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EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

" 
' /  SINCE 1784, when Dr. Smith put the last hand to the Wealth of Nations, 

the science of which it treats has made a rapid progress. The shock 
given by the French Revolution to old systems and prejudices, the sti
mulus it imparted to the public mind in every part of the civilised 
world, and the wars and convulsions to which i t  led, produced a nearly 
total change i n  the internal organisation and foreign policy of many 
powerful states. The oppressive fetters that clogged and embarrassed 
industry in France, Germany, and Italy, the feudal privileges of the no
bility, and the immunities enjoyed by the clergy of these countries in the 
days of Dr. Smith, have been mostly swept away. Representative go
vernments, formed on the model of that of England, have been established 
in  France, Holland, Belgium, and some other continental states; and 
the downfall of the old colonial system, and the emancipation of Ame
rica, have enabled her inhabitants to avail themselves of all the advan
tages of their situation, and to enter, wi th the spirit and energy inspired 
by freedom, on the career of improvement. 

Nowhere, howe.ver, have the events of the last half centur y produced 
more interesting results than in Great Britain. 'IVe have not, indeed 
been overrun by foreign armies, and continue to enjoy that free system 
of government to which we are mainly indebted for our prosperity. But 
the struggle pro aris etfocis in which we were so long engaged, and the 
changes in the situation of the surrounding nations, have had a power

ful influence over our condition; and have furnished abundant materials 
for the investigations of practical and speculative politicians. The vast 
increase of the public debt and taxes; the restrictions on the importation 
of foreign corn ; the suspension of cash payments at the Bank of En"'
land in 1797, and their resumption in 1819; the prodigious growth �f 
the manufacturing population of Great Britain, anti of' the agricultural 
population of Ireland ; the rapid increase of the poor rates since 1795 ; 
and a variety of other topics of nearly equal importance, have excited, 
and will long continue to excite, the anxious attention of the legislature 
and the public. Few periods of 1equal duration have ever been so pro . 
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EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

ductivc of great events; and the economists of the present day have.to 
trace the causes and consequences of many highly interesting phenomena 
which had not exhibited themselves in the age of Dr. Smith. 

Under these circumstances, it would have been singular, indeed, had 
not large additions been made to the science of wealth. Its paramount 
and growing importance in a national point of view, and the new com
binations of circumstances that have arisen, have roused the attention of 
th

.
e ablest men in England and generally t11roughout Europe, and 

stimulated them to engage in its investigations. The result has been, 
that several leading principles, which either escaped the attention of 
Dr. Smith, or were only incidentally alluded to by him, have been dis
c�vered �nd established; and that some of those to whlch he has given 
lus sanctiOn have been found to be partially, and a few wholly, un
sound. 

. 
It is obvious, too, considering the lengthened pet•iod that has elapsed 

smce the publication of the Wealth of Nations, that many of those 
gradual changes that necessarily occur in the progress of society, must 
hav: taken place; and would, independently altoo-ether of any extra
ordmary events, render not a few of the referenc;s made by Dr. Smith 
to

. 
facts and circumstances connected with the condition and policy of 

thiS �d other countries, quite inapplicable at present. 
S�1U, however, the great and distinguishing merits of the Wealth of 

Nattons continue unimpaired. Nothing of importance has been added 
to the masterly exposition given in it of the benefits arisin" from the 
freedom of industry : and even those parts that are least s�und as to 
�rinciple, uuifo�·mly abound in the most sagacious remarks and disquisi
tion�, au� are 1llustrated with unrivalled skill and felicity. It is l1arcfly 
pos:tble, m fact, to supersede such a work. In particular parts it might 
be 1mproved; but as a whole it has so many excellences, and such a well 
founded celebrity, that it will doubtless continue for a very long period, 
to be the fountain whence succeeding economists mu�t draw inspir
ation-

--- A quo, ccu fontc pcrenni, 
Vatum Pieri is ora rigantur aquis. 

Such being the case, it appeared to the Editor that he might advan
tageously employ himself in the publication of an edition of the 
·wealth of Nations that should embody such remarks and additions 
as might make it more suitable to the exi�ting state of things, and more 
on a level with the progress made in the science since the period when 
it was published. What he has attempted in furtherance of this object 
may be th: briefly stated: -

I. The majority of those who refer to any work of authority or ce
lebrity being anxious to learn something of the author, a sketch is given 
of the Life of Dr. Smith. This is principaUy abridged from Dugald 
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Stewart's valuable memoir; but a few remarks and some facts gleaned 
from other sources have been added. 

II. Following the life is an Introductory Discourse, in which an 
attempt is made to trace the rise and progress of the science of wealth 
down to the publication of the vVealth of Nations; to estimate the 
principal merits and defects of that work ; and to point out the dis
tinguishing steps in the subsequent history of the science. This, which 
is now considerably enlarged, is believed to have been, when firs� pub
lished, the only sketch of its kind that had appeared in the English 
language: and it seemed to be necessary, as well to enable the reader 
fairly to estimate the services rendered by Dr. Smith in this great de
partment of human knowledge, as to do justice to those who in Jess 
enligl1tened times laid the foundations of that liberal system of com
mercial policy, that has already done so much to promote the well-being 
of mankind; and to those who, at a later period, have assisted in bring
ing the science to the advanced state in which we now find it. 

III. Numerous foot Notes are subjoined to the text. These are some
times of a controversial character; but their principal purpose is to 
point ont the more prominent changes that have occurred in the Jaws, 
customs, and institutions referred to by the author. The Supplemental 
Notes or Dissertations are given together at the end of the volume. 
The latter have a twofold object in view : being partly intended to 
make the reader aware of the fallacy or insufficiency of the principles 
Dr. Smith has sometimes adoptee! ; and partly to exhlbit a view of the 
principal discoveries and improvements made in the science of 'realth, 
and of the more important changes introduced into our economical 
legislation, since the close of the American war. They also embrace 
several additional speculations on subjects of general interest and im
portance. 

Such are the objects the Editor had in view in preparing this edi
tion. To have executed it in a manner worthy the original work, 
would have required talents and acquirements to which he makes no 
pretensions. But if industJ·y, long continued attention to the subject, 
and an anxious desi1·e to acquit himself creditably of his task, can at all 
qualify for such an a1·duous undertaking, be is not without hopes that 
what he has done may be approved by the public. 

The text 
.
has been carefully print�cl from the fourth edition, publish'ed 

in 1786, bemg the last that was revtsed by the author. 
Dr. Smith having subjoined very few notes to his text, the words 

" Note by the Author" have been affixed to those that belon" to him . 
those contributed by the Editor beiug printed without any ;articula; 
mark. 

The best thanks of the Editor arc due to Dr. Browne, ' .. dvocate, and 
Mr. Oliver of Lochend, for their valuable contributions. The paper of 
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EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

the last-mentioned gentleman is one of Lhe ablest hitherto published on 
the interesting subject of which it treats 

rtJ- The ten years that have elapsed since the Editor published his 
former edition of the Wealth o£ Nations, have thrown considerable 
light on several interesting questions. He has endeavoured to profit 
by this additional illumination; and, besides subjecting his previous 
contributions to a careful and unsparing revision, and endeavouring 
to supply their deficiencies, he has added some entirely new notes and 
dissertations. One of these contains an admirable letter of Dr. Smith 
to the celebrated Dr. Cullen of Edinburgh on university degrees. 
Hence, the Editor presumes to hope that, how deficient soever, this 
edition will, at least, be found to be materially improved ; while, by 
printing it in a more condensed, though not less handsome form, 
the publishers are able to offer it for less than half the price of the 
preceding edition. 

LoNDON, May, 1838. 

'J1,,�t c/{. I • �c. e.. ,t.tv _ 
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SKETCH 
OF THE 

LIFE OF DR. SMITH. 

AoAM SMITH, author of the Wealtlt of Nations, was born at Kirkcaldy, 
on the 5th of June, 1723. His father, who held the situation of comp
troller of customs in that town, died a few months before his birth; so 
that the charge of his early education devolved wholly on his mother, the 
daughter of Mr. Douglas of Stmthenry, in the county of File. 

His constitution during infancy is said to have been extremely infirm 
and delicate, and required all the anxious attention of his mother, who 
treated him with the greatest indulgence. This did not, however, produce 
any unfavourable effect on his temper or dispositions ; and he repaid the 
fond solicitude of his parent by every attention that filial gratitude and 
affection could dictate, during the long period of sixty years. 

When only three years of age, he was stolen from Strathenry, to whic.h 
place he had been carri�d by hls mother, �y a party of gipsY:s· Fortunately, 
however, for the best mterests of mankmd, he was speedtly recovered by 
the exertions of his uncle. 

He received the first rudiments of his education in the grammar school 
of Kirkcaldy. The weakness of his constitution prevented him from 
indul.,.ing in the amusements common to boys of his age. But Mr. Stewart 
states: that he was even then djstinguished by his passion for books, and by 
the extraordinary powers of his memory; that he was much beloved by his 
schoolfellows, many of whom subsequently attained to great eminence, for 
his friendly and generous disposition; and that he was thus early remarkable 
for those habits which remained with him through life, of speaking to 
himself when alone, and of absence in company. 

He continued at Kirkcaldy untill737, when he was sent to the University 
of Glasgow, where he rema!ned for thxee years. He then entered Bnliol 
College, Oxford, as au exhibitioner on Snell's foundation ; and conti.nued 
for seven years to prosecute his studies at that celebrated seminary. 

Mr. Stewart mentious, on the authority of Dr . .l\1aclaine of the Hague, 
that mathematics and natural philosophy formed young Smith's favourite 
pursuits while at Glasgow. But subsequently to his removal to Oxford he 
seems to have entixely abandoned them, and to have principally devoted 
the time not consumed in the routine duty o� �he U�iversity to the study of 
the belles lettres, and of those moral and politiCal SCiences of which he was 
destined afterwards to become so great a master.,. 

Dr. Smith does not seem to have felt any very peculiar respect for his 
English alma matm·. The just though severe remarks in the Wealth of 

" l\fr. Stewart has justly applied t o  Dr. Smith what Lord Bacon said of Plato: "Ilium, 
licet ad rempublicam non accessissct, tnmcn natura. et ioclinatione omnino ad res civiles 
propensum, Yircs eo prrecipuc intendisse; ncquc de Philosophia Naturali admodum solli
citum esse; nisi quatcnus ad Philosophi nomen et celehritntem tuendam, et ad majestntcm 
quandam moralibus et civilil.lus doctrinis nddendam et aspergendam sufficerct." 
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ii LlFE OF DR. SMITH. 

Nations on the system of education followed in Oxford and Cambridge, 
had evidently been suggested by his own observation. He shows that it is 
reasonable to expect that the plan of appointing professors with handsome 
salaries who are not permitted to receive fees from their pupils, should, 
in all �rdinary cases, induce them either wholly to neglect the important 
duties of their office, or to discharge them in the most slovenly manner; and 
h e  refers to the example of Oxford, to prove the accuracy of this con
clusion; "the greater part of the public professors of that seminary having, 
for these many years, given up altogether even tlte pTetence of teac!Ling." 

WhHe at Oxford, Dr. Smith frequently employed himself in the practice 
of translating, particularly from the French, in the view of improving his 
style; and he used often to express a favourable opinion of such exercises. 
Hut this was a species of' employment he might have prosecuted with nearly 
equal advantage at any other place. No doubt, however, he must have 
reaped considerable advantage from his residence at Oxford, by its con
tributing to improve and perfect his acquaintance with the _niceties and 
delicacies of the English language, as well as by rendering lnm n greater 
proficient in classical learning, of which his knowledge was both extensive 
and accurate; but it is not, perhaps, very easy to discover what other 
obligations he could owe to it. 'Vhat advantage could he . d_e�·ive_ in 
prosecuting his inquiries into the history of society and CIVlhzatiOn, 
and the progress and distribution of wealth, from living among those who 
were satisfied 'vith what had been known on these subjects two thousand 
years ago; and who compelled the noble and aspiring youth oy t!'e count.ry, 
committed to their charge, to draw the principal p�t

. 
of the1r mform.�hon 

with respect to politics and philosophy from the politics and the log1c of 
Aristotle?*" 

Somethin<r had occurred while Dr. Smith was at Oxford to excitP. the 
suspicions of his superiors with respect to the nature of his private pursuits; 
and the heads of his college, having entered his apartment without his being 
aware, unluckily found him engaged reading 1-lume's Treatise of Human 
Nature. The objectionable work was, of course, seized; the young philo
sopher being at the same time severely reprimanded. i" 

He continued, subsequently to his return from Oxford in 171·7, to reside 
for nearly two years at Kirkcaldy, with his mother. He had been sent to 
Oxford that he might be qualified for entering the Church_ of England . 
The ecclesiastical profession was not, however, agreeable to Jus taste; and, 
in opposition to the advice of his friends, he returned to Scotland, resolved 
to devote himself exclusively to literary pursuits.. . . . In the latter part of the year 1748, Dr. Sm1th fixed Ins res1de�cc 111 
Edinburgh, where, in consequence of the encouragement and pcrsuas10.n of 
Lord Kames, and snme of his other friends, he was prevailed upon to dehve.r, 
during that and the two following years, a course of lectures on rh�tonc 
and belles lettTes. The lectures were attended by a respectable aud1tory, 
composed chiefly of students of Jaw and theology; ami he had the 1tonour 
to reckon among his pupils Mr. Wedderb�rn, _a�terwards Lord Loug�
borough, Mr. William Johnston, afterwards Sn· �1lham Pulteney, D_r. �la1r, 
&c.; \vith all of whom he subsequently continued on _the most ID�l.mate 
terms. It was also at this period that he laid the foundatiOn of that friend-

" It is perhaps unnecCSS��ry to observe, that these remarks nppl! only to the st_ate of edu
cation at Oxford at the period when it was attended by Dr . Sm,

_
tb.

. 
Latterly 1t h�� b�en 

very much improved; though the defects inherent in tbe constitution of the Umvers1ty 
oppose almost invincible obstacles to the introduction of the .be:t system. . 

t Mr. Stewart has not mentioned this circwnst�nce, but 1t rests on the best author•ty. 
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ship with Mr. DaVId Hume which lMted, without the slightest interruption, 
till the death of the latter. 

No part of these lectures was ever published; but it would appear from 
the statement of Dr. Blair, who commenced his course of lt>ctures on 
rhetoric and belles lett1·es in 1758, ten years after Dr. Smith's first course, 
that they had been reduced into a systematic shape. In a note to his 
eighteenth lecture, Dr. Blair mentions that he had borrowed several of the 
ideas respecting the general characters of style, particularly the plain and 
simple, and the characters of those English authors who are classed under 
them, from a manuscript treatise of Dr. Smith on Rhetoric, of which the 
author bad shown him a part . 

In consequence of his increasing celebrity, Dr. Smith was elected, in 
1751, professor of  logic in the University of  Glasgow; and the year followino
he was elevated to the chai1· of moral philosophy in the same UniversitY, 
vacant by the death of Mr. Craigie, the immediate successor of the celebrated 
Dr. Hutcheson, under whom Dr. Smith had formerly studied. He continued 
to bold this situation for thirteen years; and, as the studies and inquiries 
in which his academical duties daily engaged him were the most agreeable 
to his taste, it is not surprising that he should have considered the period of 
his residence at Glasgow as the happiest portion of his life. At the same 
time, it seems reasonable to conclude that his professional pursuits must have had a great effect in maturing his speculations in morals and politics 
and, consequently, in determining him to undertake those great works which have immortalized his name, and largely benefited the whole human race. 

Mr. Millar, the distinguished author of the Historical View of the English Government, and professor of law in the University of Glas,.ow had the advantage of hearing Dr. Smith's course of lectures on moral phUos�phy
of which he has given the following account:-

' 

" His course of lectures was divided into four parts. The first contained Nat_ural Theology; in which he_ c�n5idered the proofs of the being and 
attr�butes of God, and those pnnCiples of the human mind upon which 
religion i� found�d. The second. compr�hended Ethics, stl'ictly so called, 
and consisted cluefiy of the doctnnes whtch he afterwards published in his 
Theory of Moral Sentiments. In the third part, he treated at more length 
of that branch of morality which relates to ,justice, and which, hein(7 sus
ceptible of precise and accurate rules, is for that reason capable of "a full 
and particular explanation. 

"Upon thi� subject he foll.owed the plan that seems to be suggested by MontesqUieu; encleavourmg to trace the gradual progress of jurisprudence,. both public and private, from the r�clest to the most refined ages, and to pomt out the effects of those arts whiCh contribute to subsistence and to the accut.nula�ion of property, in produci�g . correspondent improve� ments or alterati?ns ui law an� government .. Th1s Important branch of his labours he .also mtended. to g1ve to the public; but his intention, which is mentioned m the conclus10n of the Theory of Moral Sentiments, he did not live to fulfil. . • 

'.' In the last part of his lectures,. he. exami�ed . those political regulations 
wh1ch are founded, not upon the prmc1ple of;ustice, but that of e.l]Jedicncy 
and which are calcul�ted. to increase �he riches, the power, and the prosperity 
of a state. Unde1· th1s v1ew, he cons1�ere? the political institutions relating 
to commerc�, to finances, to _ecclestastlc�l and military establishments. 
What he delivered on these subJects contamed the substance of the work 
he afterwards published under the title of An Inquiry into the Nature and 
Causes of the Wealth of Nations. 
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t.V LIFE OF Dit. SMITH. 

" There was no situation i n  which the abilities of Dr. Smith appeared 
to greater advantage than as a professor. In delivering his lectures, he 
trusted almost entirely to extemporary elocution. His manner, though not 
graceful, was plain and unaffected; and, as he seemed to be always interested 
in the subject, he nevet· failed to interest his hearers. Each discourse con
sisted commonly of several distinct propositions, which he· successively 
endeavoured to prove and illustrate. These propositions, when announced 
in general terms, had, f1:om their extent, not unfrequently something of the 
air of a paradox. In his attempts to explain them, he often appeared, at 
first, not to be sufficiently possessed of the subject, and spoke with some 
hesitation. As he advanced, however, the matter seemed to crowd upon 
him, his manner became warm and animated, and his expression easy and 
fluent. In points susceptible of controversy, you could easily discern, that 
he secretly conceived an opposition to his opinions, and that he was led 
upon this account to support them with greater energy and vehemence. 
By the fulness and variety of his illustrations, the subject gradually swelled 
in his hands, and acquired a dimension which, without a tedious repetition of 
the same views, was calculated to seize the at.tention of his audience, and to 
afford them pleasure, as well as instruction, in following the same object 
through all the diversity of shades and aspects in which it was presented, 
:md afterwards in tracin"' it backwards to that original proposition or 
general truth from whic� this beautiful train of speculation had pro
ceeded. 

" _His reputation as a professor was accordingly raised very higl�, an� a 
multitude of students from a great distance resorted to the Umverstty, merely upon his account. Those branches of science which he taught be
�me �ashi?nable at this place, and his opinions were the chief 

.
tol?i.cs ?f d�scuss1on 111 clubs and literary societies. Even the small peculial'ltles Ill 

�ns. p�onunciation or manner of speaking became frequently the objects of 
tmitahon." I� is understood that Dr. Smith made his deb\lt as an author by contribuh?g, anonymously, two articles to a publication entitled the Edinburgh ReVIew, commenced in 17 55, of which only two numbers were published. 
The fh·st of these articles is a review of Dr. Johnson's Dictionary, and displays 
considerable acuteness ; the second is in the form of a letter to the editor, 
and contains some general observations on the literature of the �iffere?t 
European countries. It is chiefly remarkable as evincing the attentiOn yatd 
by the.author to continental literature, at a period when it was comparatively neglected in this country. In 17 59 Dr. Smith published his Theory of 11foral Sentiments. He ha.

d 
been eng_age� for a very considerable period in the composition of th'� 
work, whtch IS throuo-hout elaborated with the greatest care. The fun 
dament�l principle maintained by the author is, that sympathy form� the real 
foundatt�n of morals ; that we do not immediately approve or . dtsapprove of any gwen action, when we have become acquainted with the mtent�on of 
the a

.
gent and the consequences of what he has dOI�e, b.ut that we previo?sly entet, by means of that sympathetic affection which 1s natural to us, mto 

the. feelings . of the agent and those to whom the ac�ion relates; that, 
havmg constdered all the motives and passions by wlu�h the �gent was 
act�ated, we pronounce, with respect to the pmp1·iety ot· �:npropnety of the 
a�tiOn, according as we sympathize or not with him; whil� we. pronounce, 
With respect to the merit or demerit of the action, accordrng as we sym
pathise with the gratitude or resentment of those who w�re _its ?bjects; 
nod that we necessarily judge of our own conduct by comparmg tt wtth such 
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maxims and rules as we have deduced from observations previously made 
on the conduct of others. 

" Whatever judgment," says Dr. Smith, " we form with respect t� our 
own motives and actions must always bear some secret reference, either 
to what are, or to what, upon a certain condition, would be, or to w�at 
we imagine ought to be, the judgment of others.· ."We en?eavou.r to examme 
our own conduct as we imagine any other fair and tmpartial spectator 
would examine it. If, upon placing oursel�es i� his situati?n, we thoroughly 
enter into all the passions and motives winch rnftuenced 1�, we �pprove o� 
it by sympathy with the approbation of this supposed eq�utable JUdge. If 
otherwise, we enter into his disapprobation and condemn It."• 

Several, and, as 'it is now generally admitted, some unanswerable, ob
jP.ctions have been urged against this most ingenious theory. But, w�at�ver 
difference of opinion may exist with :espect to the truth ?f the prmc1ple 
it involves, the Theory of Moral Sen.tnn�n.t� has .been _u�uversally allo�ed 
to abound in the mo;;t admirable chsqUisttiOns, m a lmthful and skilful 
delineation of character, aud in the soundest and most elevated maxims for 
the practical regulation of �uman life. '�he .style various, but always elo
quent, is worthy of the subJ�Ct; and while It serves, by the beauty and 
richness of its colouring, to reheve the dryness of some of the more abstract 
discussions, it gives additional force to the powerful recommendations of 
generous, upright, and disinterested conduct to be found in every part of 
the work. 

Dr. Brown who has criticised this theory with his usual acuteness, and 
has shown th�t thou"'h sympathy may diffuse moral sentiments it can never 
oricrinate them bea':-s, notwithstanding, the strongest testimony to the 
tra�scendent U:erits of Dr . Smith's work. " The Theory of Moral Senti
ments" he observes, " is, without all question, one of the most interesting 
works: perhaps I should have said the most interesting work, in m�rat 
science. It is valuable, however, as I before remarked, not for the leadmg 
doctrine, of wltich we have seen the fallacy, but for tire minor theories 
which are adduced in illustration of it; for the refined analysis which it 
exhibits in many of its details ; and for an eloquence which, adapting 
itself to all the temporary varieties of its subject, familiar, with a sort of 
majestic grace, and simple even in its m_a?nifice_nce, can play �mi� tne little 
decencies and. proprieties of common life, or nse to all the d1gmty of that sublime and celestial virtue, which it seems to bring from heaven indeed, 
but to bring down gently and humbly, to the humble bosom of man."t 

Having published the substance of so important a part of his lectures, 
Dr. Smith was enabled to make considerable retrenchments from the ethical 
parts of his course,_ and to give a pr��ortionally greater extension to the 
disquisitions on Junsprudence and Poht1cal Economy. He had long been 
in the habit of embodying the results of his studies and investigations with 
respect to both these depa�tments of political science, an_d particularly the 
latter, in his lectures; and tt appears from a statement wlllch he drew up in 
17 55, in order to vindicate

. 
his. claim� to certai� political and literary 

opinions, that he had been m .tile �ab1t of teachmg, from the time he 
obtained a chair in the Umvers1ty of Glasgow, and even when at 
Edinburgh, the same enlarged and .liberal doctrines with respect to the 
freedom of industry, and the impohcy and injurious influence of artificial 
restraints and regulations, which he afterwards so fully established in the 

• Theory of Moral Sentiments, pnrt iii. chnp. I. 
t Brown's Lectures, vol. iv. p. 132. edit. 1824. 
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Vl LIFE OF DR. SMITH. 

Wealth of Nations. His residence in a large commercial city, like Glasgow, 
gave him considerable advantage in the prosecution of his favourite studies, 
by affording means of easily obtaining that correct practical information, 0�1 many points, �vhich ca�not be �earne� from book�, and by enabling 
htm to compare hts theoretical doctnnes wtth the expenmental conclusions 
of his mercantile friends. Notwithstanding the disinclination, so common 
among men of business, to listen to speculative opinions, and the opposition 
of his leading principles to the old ma. .... ims of trade, he was able, before 
he quitted his situation in the University, to rank some very eminent 
merchants among his proselytes. 

The publication of the Theory of Moral Sentiments brought a vast acces
sion of reputation to Dr. Smith ; and placed him, in the estimation of all 
who were qualified to form an opinion on such a subject, in the first rank 
of moralists, and of able and eloquent writers. 

In 1762 the Senatus Academicus of the University of Glasgow unani
mously conferred' on him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws ; in 
testimony, as it  is  expressed in the minutes of the meeting, of their respect 
for his universally acknowledged talents, and of the advantage that had 
resulted to tho University from the ability with which he had for many 
years expounded the principles of jurisprudence. But the most important 
effect of his increasing celebrity, in so far at least as respected himself, was 
his l'eceiving in 1763 an invitation from Mr. Charles Townsend, who had 
married the Duchess of Buccleugh, to attend her Grace's son, the young 
Duke, on his travels ; and the advantageous terms that were offered, com
bined 'vith the strong desire he entertained of visiting the Continent, induced 
him to accept the offer, and to resign his chair at Glasgow. " With the 
connexion which he was led to form in consequence of this change in his 
situation," says Mr. Stewart, " he had reason to be satisfied in an un
common degree, and he always spoke. of it with pleasure and gratitude. To 
the public it was not perhaps a change equally fortuuute ; as it interrupted 
that studious leisure for which nature seems to have destined him, and in 
which alone he could have hoped to accomplish those literary projects 
which had flattered the ambition of his youthful genius." 

Dr. Smith set out for France in company with his noble pupil in March 
1764·. They remained only a very few days at Paris on th�ir first visit to 
that capital, but proceeded to Toulouse, where they restded for about 
eighteen months. The society of Toulouse, a considerable city, and �t that 
time the seat of a parliament, must have been a good deal super�or to 
that of most country towns ; and Dr. Smith would, no doubt, ava1l hm1self 
of it, and of the leisure he then enjoyed, to perfect and extend his knowledge 
of the literature, intemal policy, and state of !�ranee. He has told �1s that 
he �v� not disposed to place much confidence in the facts and r�asonmgs of 
pohttcal arithmeticians ; and it is evident, from his rarely statmg facts on 
the authority of others, and from the references he occasionally makes to 
circumstances connected with Toulouse, Geneva, and other places he 
visited, that he was chiefly indebted to his own observation and inquiries 
for U1e accurate and extensive information he is universally acknowledged 
to have possessed with respect to the institutions, habits, and condition of 
the French people. 

After leaving Toulouse, Dr. Smith and his pupil proceeded to Geneva, 
where they resided two months. They retul'lled to Paris at Christmas, 
1 765, and remained in that city for nearly twelve months. During the 
whole of this period, Dr. Smith lh,ed on the most friendly footing with the 
best society in Paris. Turgot, afterwards Comptroller General of Finance, 
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D'Alembert, Helvetius, Marmontel, the Abbe Morellet•, the Due de Ia 
Rochefoucault, Madame Riccoboni, &c. were of the number of hii< ac
q�ain_tances ; and some of them he continued ever after to reckon among 
Jus frtends. He was also on familiar terms with M. Quesnay, founder of 
the_ sect of �he Economists ; and there is every reason to think that h e  
denved constderable advantage from his intercourse with that able and 
ex��llent per�on, _than whom none was better qualified to strike out 
ongmal and mgemous views. So sensible indeed was Dr. Smith of his 
great and various merits as a man and a philosopher, that he intended, had 
he not be�n p:eve.nted ?Y Quesnay's . death, to have left a lasting testimony 
of t!1e esttmatwn tn wluch he held htm, by dedicating to him the vVealth of 
Nations. 

In October, 1766, �e Duke of Duccleugh and Dr. Smith returned to 
London. The _latter soon �fter n:moved to. his �ld residence at Kirkcaldy; 
where he contmued to restde, wtth very !tttle mterruption, for about te11 
y�ars, hab!tua�ly occupied in study, and in the elaboration of his great work. 
� he !}1qzm·y mto the Na_tzt1·e and Causes of the 1-Vealt!t if Nations appeared 
m ·' 7 16- an rera that Will be for ever memorabl.e. in the history of political 
plulosophy. But, as we shaU Jmve othe1· opportunthes of min.utely examining 
�ost of the theories and doctrines advan.ced in this great workt, it is suffi
CJCnt, at present, to observe, that, notwithstanding the defects that have 
been discovered in son;e o_f it.s princ!ples, and the objections that have been 
made, and, perhaps, with JUStice, to Its arrangement, it will ever remain one 
of the noblest monuments of profound sagacity, great and varied l earnin..,. 
sound judgment, and persevering research, directed to the best, because th� 
most usef�I, purposes. . There can be no question with respect to the claim 
of Dr. Smtth to be constdered as the real founder of the modern system of 
Politica� Econon;y. Though he has not left a perfect work, he has left 
one wlucb contams a greater number of useful truths than have ever been 
given to the world by any oth.er ind�vidual ; ant.! he hns pointed out and 
smoothed the route, by followmg wluc�1 subsequent philosophers have been 
�ble to . perfect much that be left mcomplete, to rectify the mistakes 
mto winch. he fell, and to make many new and important discoveries. 
':"hetl�er, mdeed,_ we refer �o t�� sound?ess of i.ts leading doctrines, the 
!tbera.hty and umversal appltcabli1ty of 1ts practical conclusions or the 
p�werful and beneficial .influence it has had on the progress of ec�nornical 
SCience, and on �he po!tcy and conduct of nations, the Wealth of Nations 
must ?e placed m the foremost rank of those works that have helped to 
liberahze, enlighten, and enrich mankind.:j: 

" The paragraph which follows is extracted from the M6moires of the Abbe 1\'I 11 
published in I 821. "J'nvais connu Smith dans un voyage qu'il avait f.•it e F ere et, 

l �G9 il 1 . 
t � t n.l t 1 . T.� .�_ . .t ' � n , rnnce, ve.rs 

1 _ ;  pa� nt or m� no re . ru} gt�c; mms sa. leorre ucs Sentimens ll1orau:r publi�e 
17 59, m'ava1t donne une grande 1dcc de sa sngactte et de sa profondeur Et ) · ' ·l . en 
• J d · d'l · d 1 . · V orltnu emcut 
JC e rcgar e encore nuJOUr nu com me un es 1?mmcs 9u1 a fait ]es obscrvntions ct 1 analyses les plus completes dans toutes les questwns qu'il n trnitees lVI T . ·� 
aimait ainsi que moi Ia metaphysiquc, estimait bcaucoup son talent N

.
o 

ur
l
got� qw 

1 · · '1 � , H 1 • · · • us e v•mes 
p us�eurs f�IS; 1 JUt �rosent� 

.
chez e vetms : nous pnr�umes thl:orie commcrciale ban u 

credit publlc, et de plusteurs pomts du grand ouvrage qu'•l mMitait. II me fit e' 
t J• e, fort joli portcfeuille anglais de poche, qui etait u son usnnoe ct dont je me 5 • pr sc�� . un 

ans." Tome i. p. 2S 7. 
0 , ms Gel'\ 1 vmgt 

t For a general 
.
view of the principal merits and defects of the Wealth of Nntion 

sec Introductory D1scoursc, § 2. s, 
f Sir .Tames l\1nck�ntosh has made the fo!lowing just ancl discriminating remarks on the 

great works of Grotms, Locke, Montcsqmeu, and Smith. " The Trentise on the Law of Wnr �nd 
.
Peace, The Essay on the Iluman Understamling, the Spirit of Laws, and the Inqwry mto tl1c Causes of the "'calth of NatiOIL�, arc the works which have most 
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Dr. Smith survived the publication of the Wealth of Nations fifteen years. 
He l1ad the satisfaction to see it tran�latcd into all the languages of 
Europe ; to hear his opinions quoted in the House of Commons ; to be 
consulted by the minister ; and to observe that the principles he had ex
pounded were beginning to produce a material change in the public opi_nion, 
and in the councils of this and other countries ; and he must have enJoyed 
the full conviction that the progress of events would ensure their ultimate 
triumph, by showing that they were prod�ctive of signal advantage, not only 
to the general mass of mankind, but to the inhabitants of every country 
which should have good sense enough to adopt them. 

Mr. Hume died very soon after the publication of the Wealtli of Nations. 
Dr. Smith, with whom he had long lived on the most intimate terms, was 
most solicitous in his attentions to his illustrious fl'iend during his illness ; 
and gave a brief but interesting account of the circumstances connect
ed with his death, and a sketch of his character in a letter addressed to 
Mr. Strachan of London, that was soon after publi:;hed as a supplement 
to Mr. Hume's autobiography. The unqualified eulogium pronounced i n  
this letter on Mr. Hume's character excited the indignation o f  those who 
took offence at his religious opinions. Dr. Horne, Bishop of Norwich, 
il) an anonymous letter, attacked Dr. Smith on this ground ; and ascribed 
to him, though without any certain data to go. upon, the same sceptical 
opinions that had been entertained by his deceased fi'iencl. But he took n o  
notice of this effusion ; and wisely declined entering upon a controversy that 
could have led to no useful result. 

Dr. Smith resided principally in London during the two years immediately 
subsequent to the publication of the ·wealth of Nations ; caressed by the 
most distinguished persons in the metropolis, who were justly proud of his 
acquaintance, an.d who, though they could not always subscribe to the 
justice of his remarks, were equally delighted with the goodness of his heart, 
the simplicity of his manners, the vigour of his understanding, and the 
variety of his attainments. In 1778 he was appointed, through the unsoli
cited application of his old pupil and friend the Duke of Buccleugh, a 
commissioner of customs for Scotland. In consequence of this appointment 

directly influenced the general opinion of Europe during the two last centuries. They 
nre als.o the most conspicuous landmarks in ,the progress of the sciences to whic�1 !hey 
relate. It is remarkable that the defects of all these great works are very Slrntlar. 
The leading notions of none of them can, in the strictest sense, be said to be origi
nal, though Locke and Smith in that respect surpass their illustrious rivals. All of 
them employ great" care in ascertaining those laws which are immediately deduced from 
expcr

.
ience, .

or directly applicable to practice; but apply metaphysi�al and a�stl:act 
p�me1plcs wtth considerable negHgence. None pursues the o:der of smen�e, beg1nn1�g 
with fit;st elements, and adv:mcing to more and n1ore comphcated concluslD

_
n s :  tho:1bh 

Locke IS, perhaps, less defective in Jnetl!od than the rest. All admit digresstons wluch, 
tllough often intrinsically excellent, distract attention, and break the chain of though.t. 
None of them are happy in the choice, or constant in the use, of technical terrn_s; an� 1n 
none do we find much of that rigorous precision which is the first beauty of ph1losoplucal 
l�ngunge. Grotius an(l l\iont:esquieu were i_mitators of Tacitus, - the first w1_th mar� �ra
vtty -;- the �econd w.ith more vivacity ;  but both were tempted to forsa�e the sunple.dictJon 
of 

_
sCLcnce, 111 pursu1t of the poignant brevity which that great htstortan has earned to a 

VlClOUS excess. Locke and Smith chose an easy, cle�u-, and free, but somewhat loose ancl 
verbose, style- more concise in Locke_ more elegant in Smith,- in both exempt from 
pedantry, but not void of ambiguity and repetition. Perhaps all these apparent defects 
contributed in some degree to the specific usefulness of these great works ; and, by ren .. 
dcring their contents more accessil>te and acceptable to the majority of readers, have more 
completely blended their principles with the common opinions of mankind." - Article on 
Stewart's View of the Progress of Metaphysical, Ethical, and Political Science, in the 7lst 
jlHmbcr of tho Edinburgh Review. 
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he removed to Edinburgh, where he continued afterwards to reside, pos
sessed of an income more than equal to his wants, 'and in the enjoyment of 
the society of his earliest and most esteemed friends. His mother, then in 
extreme old age, and his cousin, Miss Douglas, accompanied him to Edin
burgh, the latter superintending the domestic arrangements and economy of 
his family. 

But though his appointment to the customs reflects high credit on the 
nobleman by whose intervention it was procured, it may be doubted whether 
1t was worthy of the country or of Dr. Smith. The philosopher who had 
produced a work i n  which the true sources of national wealth and pro
sperity were, for the first time, fully explored and laid open, deserved 
a different and a higher reward. There were thousands of persons who 
could have performed the duties of a commissioner of the customs quite 
as well as Dr. Smith, or perhaps better ; but there was not one, besides 
himself, who could have given that " account of the general principles of 
Jaw and government, and of the different revolutions they l1ave undergone in 
the different ages and periods of society"," which it was his intention to 
gi\'e · - an intention that he would most probably have fulfilled, had the 
wen-

'
earned bounty of the public not been clogged with the performance 

of petty routine duties that engrossed the greater part of his time, and left. 
him but little leisure for study. 

In n87 Dr . . Smith was elected Lord Rector of the University of Glas
()'ow ; on which occasion he addressed a letter to that learned body, which �trikinaly evinces the high sense he felt of this honour, and his affectionate 
regard

b 
for those from whom it ema!lated.' " No preferment," says he, 

" could have rriven me so much real satisfactiOn. No man can owe greater 
obligations t� a society than I do to t.he University of Glasgow. They 
educated me ; they sent me to Oxford. Soon after my return to Scotland, 
they elected me one of their own members ; and afterwards preferred me to 
another office, to which the abilities and virtues of the never to be forgotten 
Dr. Hutcheson had given a superior degree of illustration. The period of 
thirteen years, which I spent as a member of that society, I remember as by 
far the most useful, and therefore as by far the happiest and most honourable, 
period of my life ; and now, after three and twenty years' absence, to be 
remembered in so very agreeable a manner by my old friends and protec
tors, gives me a heart-felt joy which I cannot easily express to you." 

His constitution, which had at no time been robust, began early to give 
way ; and his decline was accelerated by the grief and vexation he felt on 
account of the death of his mother, to whom he had been most tenderly 
attached, in 1784•, and of Miss Douglas, in 1788. He survived the latter 
only about two years, �aving died 

.
in J ui.r 1790. His last illness, which was 

occasioned by a chrome obstructwn of the bowels, was both tedious and 
painful. But he bore it with the greatest fortitude and resignation : his 
cheerfulness never forsook him ; and he had all the consolation that could be 
derived from the affeotionate sympathy and attention ·of his friends. 

His conduct in private life did not belie the generous principles incul 
cated in his works. He was in the ha�it of allotting a considerable part 
of his income to offices of secret chartty. Mr. Stewart mentions that he 
had been made acquainted with some very affecting instances of his be
neficence. " They were all," he o�sen'es, " on a scale much beyond what 
might have been expected from Ius fortune; and were accompanied with 
circumstances equally honourable to the delicacy of' his feelings and the 
liberality of his heart." 

• See the concluding paragraph of the Theory ·or Moral Sentiments. 
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Dr. Smith amassed an exceedingly valuable and well-selected, though not 
a very extensive, library. He wa� very particular, not o�ly with respect .to 
the books themselve8, but also wtth respect to the condttto11 of the coptes 
admitted into his collection. " The first time," says Mr. Smellie, " I  happened 
to be in his library, observing me looking at the boo�s with some degree 
of curiosity and perhaps surprise, for most of the volumes were elegantly 
and some of them superbly bound, ' You must have remarked,' said he, ' that 
I am a beau in notlting but my bool1s.' " " . Notwithstanding the apparent flow and artlessness of his style,. and Ius 
great experience in composition, Dr. Smith stated, not long before Ius death, 
that he continued to compose as slowly, and with as greo.t difficulty, as at 
first. He did not write with his own hand, but generally walked up and 
down his apartment, dictating to an amanuensls.t . 

Dr. Smith had been long resolved that none of"his manuscnpts, e�cept 
those which he himself judged fit for publication, should ever see the ltght ; 
and a few days before his death he carried this resolution int? effect, by 
having all his papers committed to the flames, with the exception of the 
fragments of some essays, intr.nded to illustrate the principles that .lea� and 
direct philosophical inquiries, which he left to the discretion of hts fne�ds 
to publish or not as they thought proper. The contents of the roanuscnpts 
that were destroyed are not exactly known ; but they certainly co�tained tl�e 
course of lectures on rhetoric and belles Zett:res delivered at Edmburgh m 
1748, and the lectures on jurisprudence and natural r�ligion; whic�1 formed 
a most important part of the course of moral ph1losophy delivered at 
Glasgow. The loss of the latter must ever be a subject of deep regret. We 
are ignorant of the motives which induced Dr. Smith to destroy them ; 
hut Mr. Stewart supposes that it was not so much on a?co�nt of any 
apprehended injury to his literary reputation from the pubhcatlon of such. 
unfinished works, as from an anxiety lest the progre_ss _of truth should be 
retarded by the statement of doctrines of which the prmctples were not fully 
developed. . The following observations on the private character a?d habtts of Dr. 
Smith proceed from the pen of Mr. Stew�rt, w!10 knew hun well, and 1�ho 
was the last survivor of that galaxy of tllustrtous n�en who shed, dunng 
the last century, so imperishable a glory over the .hter�tm;? of 

.
Scotland. 

" The more delicate and characteristical features of hts mllld, M1. Stewart 
observes, " it is perhaps impossible. to !r�ce. That ther.e were man� pecu
liarities, both ju his manners and m hJS mtellectual habits, was m�mfest to 
the most superficial observer ;  but although, to those �vho �new. ���m, these 
peculiarities detracted nothing from the. respect which Ins a?thttes c�m
roanded . and although to his intimate fnends, they added an me�pres�tble 
charm t� bis conversati�n, while they d�splayed, in th� most intere�ting ltgh�, 
the artless simplicity of his heart ; yet 1t would requu:e a very sktlful penCil 
to present them to the public eye. He was c_ertamly not. fittc? for the 
general commerce of the world, or for the busmess of actn:e hfe. T�e 
comprehensive speculations with which. he �ad bee? occ�pted fr?m hts 
youth, and the variety of materials which �1s ow� mvent�on contmu.a!ly 
supplied to his thoughts, rendered him habttually mattenttve t? .famtl�ar 
objects, and to common occurrences ; and he frequently exh1btted m
stances of absence, which had scarceiy been surpassed by the fancy of La 

• Smellie's Lives, p. 296. . 
1 · 1 d 1 1 t t i\1r. Stcw:u-t states that all Hume's works were written ":'th liS own '·"" ; anc t la 

the last volumes of ltis history were primed from the onginal copy, wtth only a few 
marginal corrections. 
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Bruyere.* Even in company he was apt to be engrossed with his �tudies ; 
and appeared at times, by the motion of his lips, as well as by hts looks 
and gestures, to be in the fervou; of composition. I have often, however, 
been struck, at the distance of years,.with hls accu;ate memory of the most 
trifling particulars ; and am inclined to believe, from this and some other 
circumstances, that he possessed a power, not perhaps unco=on among 
absent men, of recollecting, in consequence of subsequent efforts .of re
flection, many occurrences which, at the time when they happened, dtd not 
seem to have sensibly attracted his notice. . . 

" To the defect now mentioned, it was probably owmg, m part, that he 
did not fall in easily with the com111oll dialogue of conversation, and that he 
was somewhat apt to convey his own ideas in th.e form of a lecture.. When 
he did so, however, it n�ver proceeded from a w1sh to engross the dtscourse, 
or to gratify his vanity. His own iuclinatio� dispose� h!�1 so strongly to 
enjoy in silence the gaiety of those around htm, that �11s �nends ''.'ere oFten 
led to concert little schemes, in order to engage hun m tb.e dtscusstons 
most likely to interest him. Nor do I think I shall be accused of goi�g 
too far when I say, that he was scarcely ever �nown to sta;t a new toptc 
himself, or to appear unprepar�d upon those toptes that ''.'ere mtroduced by 
others. Indeed, his conversatiOn was never more amusmg than when he 
gave a loose to his genius upon the very few branches of knowledge of which 
he only possessed the outlines. . . " The opinions he formed of men, upon a slight acquamtance, were fre
quently erroneous; but the �endency of his .na�ure inclined him muc.h more 
to blind partiality than t? 1l�-found�d preJudtce. The. enla:ged v.tews of 
human affairs, on  which l11s mmd habitually dwelt, left htm netther time nor 
inclination to study, in detail, the uninteresting peculiarities of ordinary 
characters ; and accordingly, though intimately acquainted with the capacities 
of the intellect, and the workings of the heart, and accustomed, in his 
theories, to roark, with the most delicate hand, the nicest shades, both of 
genius and of the passions ; ye�, in judgi�1!? of individua!s, it sometimes hap
pened that his estimates were, m a su;pnsmg degree, Wtde of the truth. 

" The opinions, too, which, in the thoughtlessness and confidence of 
his social hours, he was accustomed to hazard on books, and on questions of 
speculation, were not uniformly such as might have been expected from 
the superiority of his understanding, and the singular consistency of his 
philosophical principles. They were liable to be influenced by accidental circumstances, and by the humour of the moment; and, when retailed by those who only saw him occasionally, suggested false and contradictory ideas 
of his real sentiments. On these, however, as on most other occasions, there 
was always much. truth, as w�ll as in&enuity, in his remarks ; and if the different opinions which, at dtfferent ttmes, he pronounced upon the same subject had been all combined together, s� as to modif� �nd limit each other, 
they would probably ha�e afforded. matena!.s fo: a deCisiOn, equally comprehensive and just. But, m the s_oCiety of his frte?ds� he had no disposition to form those qualified conclusiOns that we admtre 10 his writings ; and he generally content�d him�elf ��·ith � bol� and masterly .sketch of the object, from the first pomt of VJew m whiCh h1s temper, or Ius fancy, presented it. Something of the same kind might be remarked, when he attempted, in the flow of his spirits, to delineate those characters which, from long intimacy, he migb.t have been supposed to understand thoroughly. The picture was 

• Some instances of this sort have been specified in an article in the Quarterly Review ; but of these some m-e snirl to be of doubtful authenticity, nnd they are nil too evidently cru-icatured to warmnt nuy confidence being placed in them. 
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always lively and expressive, and commonly bore a stt'?ng and amusing 
resemblance to the original, when viewed under one par�tcular �s�ect; b.ut -
seldom, perhaps, conveyed a just and co�plete conceptiOn o� 1t Ill all �� 
dimensions and proportions. In � word, 1t was the f�ult of hts unpremedi
tated judgments to be too systema�tc!ll, and to? ��ch. m �xtremes . . 

" But, in whatever way these trtfima peculiartbes m h1s manne1s may .be 
explained, there can be no doubt that tl�ey w�re intim�tely connected With 
the genuine artlessness of his mind. In thrs amtable quahty, he. often recall_ed 
to his friends the accounts that are given Cif good '!-a Fo?tame ;, a quaht_y 
which in him derived a peculiar grace from the smgul�nty_ of �ts co.n�bt
nation with those powers of reason and of eloq�en�e, wluch,

, 
m hts pelt tical 

and moral writings, have long engaged the admu·atJOn of Eu.tope. 
" In his external form and appearance there was not�mg �ncommon. 

When perfectly at ease and when warmed with conversatiOn, hts gestures 
were animatell and not' un,.raceful : and, in the society of those he .lov.ed, ' b • h ·1 f - pressible bemgmtv his features were often brightened Wit a sm1 e o mex . J • 
In the company of strangers, his tendency to absence, and perhaps sttll more 
his consciousness of this tendency, rendered hls manner somewhat em�ar
rassed · - an  effect which was probably not a little heightened by t ose 
specul�tive ideas of propriety, which his recluse habits t�t�ded at once t� 
perfect in his conception, and to diminish his power of reahzmg. . He n;��� sat for his picture - but the medallion of Tassie conveys an exact tdea 0 liS 

J 
, .. profile, and of the general expression of his countenance . . 

The following is a list of the published works of Dr. Sro.1th. 
, I. Two articles in the Edinburgh Review for 1755, bemg� (�) a  Re\lew 

of Johnson's English Dictionm·y, and (2) A Lett.e� to tlte �d!t�1�: _ 2. Tlteory of Moral Sentiments. The first echtton of tl�ts " ot k  was P.ub 
lished in Svo, early in 1759. The sixth edition was ��bhshed a short tt�e 
before the author's death. It contains several add1t10ns, most of whtch 
were executed during his last illness. . 

3. Considerations conceming tlteji?·st Pm·matwn of Languages, and tl1e 
different Genius of Original and Compoztnded Languag�s: This essay was originally subjoined to the first edttton of the �1or�l 
Sentiments. It is an ingenious and pretty successful attempt t? ex�l�m 
the formation and proll'ress of Jan"uao-e by means of that speCies of m-

- • : b 0 0 ' • tl propriate name of vesttgatwn to wluch Dugald Stewart has grven le ap . rm . . • d h' 1 - ts 1' 11 endeavourtng to .L tteo1·etzcal or Co11;ectural H1sto1·y ; an w 1c t consts 
trace the progress and vicissitudes of any art or science, partly f�om ��ch 
historical facts as have reference to it, and, where facts are wanLtng, 10� 
inferences derived from considering what would be the most natural an 
probable conduct of mankind under the circumstances supposed.

if N t' 4. An Inquiry into tlte Natzt?'e and Ccmses of tlt� rVealtlt 0 a 1�1:8• 
The first edition wru; published at London in 1776, 111 two- volume� · ?· 
The fom·th edition, whicll was the last revised by the author, appealed Ill 
three volumes 8vo, in 1786. 1 5. His JJOstltumous wm-hs, or those which he exempt:d from th� g.��er� 
destruction of his manuscripts and which were pubbshe(! by brs ft ten s 
Doctors Black and Hutton. These gentlemen, in �n ad verttse_ment prefix�d 
to the publication, state that, when the papers wluch Dr. Srotth had left m 
tlteir hands were examined, " the greater number appe!lred to be pa�·ts of 
a plan he once had formed for giving a cotlllected ll!St?ry of th� ltber�l 
sciences and elegant arts." " lt is long," they add, " smce he found 1t  

• An engraving from this medallion, executed by Ilorshurgh, is prefiKed to this edition. 
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necessary to abandon that plan as far too extensive ; and these parts of it lay beside him neglected until his death. The reader will find in them that happy connection, that full and accurate expression, and that clear illustration, which are conspicuous in the rest of his works ; and though it is difficult to add much to the great fame he so justly acquired by his other writings, these will be read 1vith satisfaction and pleasure." The papers in question comprise, I. fragments of a great work On tile Principles u;hiclt lead and direct Pltilosopltical Inquiries, illustrated ( 1) by tiLe History of Astronomy ; (2) by tiLe History of tiLe Ancient Pltysics ; and (3) by the History of tlte Ancient Logics and Metaphysics. II. An essay entitled, Of the Nature of that Imita!ion wlliclt talles place in what are called tlw imitative Arts. III. A short tract, Of tile Affinity between certain English and Italian Verses. IV. A disquisition, Of the E:vternal Senses. 

Of the l1istorical dissertations, the first only, on the History of Astronomy seems to be nearly complete. They are all written on the plan of the disser: tation on the Ponnation of Languages, being partly theoretical and partly founded on fact. In the e�say on the History of Astronomy, after premising some acute and ingenious speculations with respect to the effects of unexpectedness and surprise, and of wonder and novelty, the author proceeds to give a brief, masterly, outline of the different astronomical systems from the earliest ages down to that of Newton. ' 
The fragments that remain of the other two historical essays are much less complete, and do not possess the interest of the former. Dr. Smith contends, in the essay on the Imitative Arts, that the pleasure derived from them depends principally upon the difficulty of the imitation or, as he has expressed it, " upon our wonder at seeing an object of one kincl represent so well an object of a very different kind, and upon our-admiration of the art which surmounts so happily that disparity which nature had established between them."* On this principle he explained the preference so generally given in tragedy to blank verse over prose : and Mr. Stewart mentions that, for tlte same reason, lle was inclined to prefer rhyme in  tragedy to blank verse, and that he  extended the same principle to  comedy . and even went so far as to regret that those graphic delineations of real !if� and manners, exhibited on the English stage, had not been subjected t:o the fetters of rhyme, and executed in the manner of the French school. His theoretical conclusions, on this curious topic of speculation, were confirmed by the admiration he entertained for the great dramatic authors of France_ an admiration that was heightened in no small degree when he saw their ch4'-d'amvres represented on the stage. 
The short essay, of the Affinity between certain English and Italian verses is curious rather than valuable. It affords a striking illustration of the v ' 1·iety and ext.e�t- of D�·· Smith's literary pursuits. a
The disqutsttlon wtth re�pect . t.o th.e Ext�rnal Senses is of considerable extent. It emb�·aces some �ng�mons dtscuss10ns ; and is a valuable contribution to the sCience of which 1t treats. 

• Smith's Works, vol. v. P- 261. edit. 1811. 
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INTRO DUCTORY DISCO URS E. 

J. RISE AND PROGRESS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY DOWN TO THE PUBLI· 

CATION OF THE " WEALTH OF NATIONS." 

IF the interest and importance of the s_ubjects of wli�ch �t treats be a�y te�t 
of the interest and importauce of a sCience, th?-t whteh 1s treat�d of m �Ins 
volume will be found to have the strongest clauus on the pubhc attent10n. 
The object of Political Econ?my is to point ou� the means by which the 
necessaries, comforts, and enJ oyments that constitute wealth may be most 
easily and cheaply produced ; to ascertain the laws wh_ich regulate their di�
tribution among the different classes of the commumty ; and the mode m 
which they may be most. 

advantageously 
.consumed. The 

.
inti ?late connec

tion of such a science w1th all . the best 1�ter�sts of ma�kmd 1s abundantly 
obvious. There is no other, mdeed, winch comes so d1rectly home to our 
everyday occupations and business. The consumption of wealth is indis
pensable to existence ; but the eternal law of Providence has decreed 
that it can only be procured by industry-that man must earn his bread in 
the sweat of his brow. This twofold necessity renders the production of 
wealth the principal object of the exertions of the vast majority of the 
human race ; has subdued the natural aversion of man from labour, given 
activity to indolence, and armed the patient hand of industry with zeal .to 
undertake, and perseverance to overcome, the most irksome and disagreeable 
tasks. 

But when wealth is thus necessary, the science which teaches how its 
acquisition may be most effectually promoted-how we may obtain the 
greatest amount of wealth with the least possible difficulty- certainly de
serves to be carefully studied and meditated. There is no class to whom 
it can be considered extrinsic or superfluous. There are some, doubtless, 
to whom it may be of more consequence than others; but it must be of 
importance to all. Even the few who, having inherited ample fortunes are 
exempted f•·orn any necessity of attending to the means by which they 

'
may 

be further augme?ted,_ mu�t, notwithstanding, �eel interested in many of the 
topics treated of m th1s sCience. All of them mvolve considerations deeply 
affecting the well-being of nu�erous individuals, or of the public. The 
prices of all sorts of commodtties-the profits of the manufacturer and merchant-the rent of the landlord -the '."ages of the day-labourer - and 
the incidence and effect of taxes and regulabons, depend on principles wh' 1 it belongs to the Political Economist to ascertain and elucidate. lC 1 

Neither is wealth necessary merely because it affords the means of subsi.stence : without it we s�wuld never b: ab
_
le to cultivate and improve the lugher _

and nobler faculties.
. 

"':'here '���th has n?t 
_been amassed, every one �emg constantly occup1ed m pro�ding for h1s 1mmediate wants has no �1me left for the culture of �he mmd ; and the views, sentiments, and feelmg� of the people become alike contracted, selfish, and illiberal. The po.

ssesswn of a decent. competence, or t�e ability to indulge in other pursUits than those that dtrectly tend to satisfy our animal wants and desires, 
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is necessary to soften the selfish passions, to improve the moral and in
tellectual character, and to insure any considerable proficiency in liberal 
studies and pursuits. The acquisition of wealth is, in fact, quite indis
pensable to the advancement of society in civilization and refinement. 
Without the tranquillity and leisure afforded by the possession of accumu
lated riches those speculative and elegant studies, which expand and enlarge 
our views, purify our taste, and lift us higher in the scale of being, could 
not be successfully prosecuted. Experience shows that the barbarism and 
refinement of nations depend more on the amount of their wealth than on 
any other circumstance. No people have ever made any distinguished 
figure in philosophy or the fine arts, without having been, at the same time, 
celebrated for their riches and industry. Pericles and .Phidias, Petrarch 
and Raphael, adorned the flourishing ages of Grecian and Italian commerce. 
The influence of wealth is, in this respect, almost omnipotent. It raised 
Venice from the bosom of the deep, and made the desert and sandy islands 
on which she is built, and the unhealthy swamps of Holland, the favoured 
abodes of literature, science, and art. In our own country its effects have 
been equally striking. The number and eminence of our philosophers, 
poets, scholars, and artists have always increased proportionally to �he 
increase of the public wealth, or to the means of rewardmg and honourmg 
their labours. 

The possession of wealth being thus essential alike to individual exist
ence and comfort, and to national civilization and distinction in the arts, 
it may justly excite surprise that so_ few �fforts should have been ";l�de, 
until a very recent period, to investigate t�s source; ; .and that. Political 
Economy was not early consi.dered as f01:mmg a I?riDCipal part rn. a com
prehensive system of educatwn. A vanety of Circumstances m1ght be 
specified as having conspired to occasion its unmerited neglect; but of th�se 
we shall only notice the two which seem to have bad the greatest m
fiuence - the nature of the political institutions of the ancient world, and 
the darkness of the period when the universities of modern Europe were 
founded. 

The citizens of Greece and Rome considered it degrading to engage in 
those branches of manufacturing and commercial industry which for�, 
perhaps, the principal business of the inhabitants of m_odern Europe: Th1s 
prejudice doubtless descended from those ages of VIOlPnce and d1sorder, 
antecedent to the establishment of regular governments, when man, con
stantly exposed to hostile attacks, depended on !Us sword alone for protection: 
and devolved on the softer sex, or on the capttves whom the fortune of war 
had put in his power, all those sedentary and laborious occupations c�nside�·ed 
as incompatible with the higher functw�s he was called upon to d1:cha1ge. 
The constitution of the ancient republics tended to foster a�d pe1 petu�te 
the early opinions with respect to the inferiority of mechamcal pursu�ts. 
The citizens of Sparta •, and somP. of the other (_irecian states: wer� prolu�� 
ited fi·om engaging in any species of m�nufactur�ng or commeiclal mdustrl 

.
. 

and in Athens, where this prohibition d1d not e:ust, these em_ployments wet e 
universally regarded as unworthy of freemen, and were, 10 consequence, 
wholly carried on either by slaves or by the very dregs of the J?Opulace. 
Aristotle uniformly speaks in the most contemptuous terms of artisans and 
merchants, who, he says, are to be classed wi_t� things useful to the 
commonwealth, but are not to be ranked ,vith the c1ttzenst : and Plato goes 

" Crngius, de Republica Lacedrem
.
onio:.�

m, P· 284. 
t Aristot. Polit. lib. vii. cap. 9. ; lib. vm. cap. 4. &c. 
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s? far as to p�op?se banishing them entirely from his imaginary republic. • 
1 he same preJUdice .had a still more powerful influence at Rome, which had 
less of a manufacturmg and commercial character than Athens. Instead of endeavouring to enrich themselves by their own exertions, the Romans 
trusted to the reluctant labour of slaves, and to subsidies extorted from con
que.red countries. �ven C:icero, who had mastered all the philosophy of the 
anment world, and rrused h1mself above many of the prejudices of his age and 
country, does not scruple to affirm, that there can be nothing ingenuous in 
a wo.rkshop ; that commerce, when conducted on a small scale, is mean and 
d�sp�eable, and, when most extended, barely tolerable- Non admodurn 
vztuperanda / .t . Ag:iculture, indeed, was treated with more respect. Some of the most �1stmgU1shed c?aracters in .the earlier ages of Roman history 
had be�n actively e�1g�ged Ill: rural affrurs ; but, notwithstanding their ex
ample, t

.
n t�e fiou1·1shm� penod of the Republic, and under the Emperors, 

the culttvat10n of the so1l was principally carried on by slaves belonging to the lan.dlord, and employed on his account. The mass of Roman citizens were etther en-?aged in the military. service, or derived a precarious and dependent subsistence from the supplies of corn furnished by the conquered 
provinces. The rj)lations subsisting in modern Europe between landlords and tenants,. and masters and servants, b�ing, in .consequence, almost unknown, 
t�e anc1ents we;e strangers to those �nterestmg questions, arising out of the r1se _and f�ll of rents a�d w�es, wh1ch form so important a branch of econom_JCal. sc1ence . . . Then· philosophy was also extremely unfavourable to the culhvabon ·of '!"?lit1cal Economy. The lux�ry of the rich, or their more refined mode of hvmg, was regarded by the anment moralists as an evil ofth fi t magnit�d�. They c?nsidered it as subversive of those warlike virtues ,�hi

��l they pnnCipally adm1red ; and, consequently, denounced the passion for ac _ mulation as fraught with the most injurious consequences. It was im 
cu 

sible that this science should become an object of attention to po�
imbued with such prejudices, or that it should be studied by thos 

mm
h 

5 

contet?ned the o_bjects about which it is conversant, and vilified the fa��u� by wluch wealth 1s produced. . 
!he .c.lergy being po�sessed of almost all the knowledge extant whell umvers1ttes were established in the course of the middle ages were · consequence, entrusted with the regulation of these seminaries . �d it ' 

m 
natural t.hat their peculi:U habits and pursuits should have a mark'ed influe�:= over the plans of educatiOn they were employed to frame. Grammar rh t · 1 . h I d. . . d . "1 1 . ' e one, 
. ogiC, sc oo �vtmty, an ctvt aw, compr1sed the whole course of stud . fo have appom�ed professors to explain the principles of commerc::,e, a!d the means. by which labour may be rendered most productive, would have been considered as equally superfluous and degrading to the d'a •t f . Th . . d" . I,DI y 0 sCience. e anCient preJ u tees agamst commerce manut:act d I t · d f 1 · fl · 1 ' ures, an uxury, re ame a power u m uence m t 1e ages in question p h 
then a�y clear id�as concerning the true sources of national· we:Jt� a!� prospertty. The mtercourse among states was extremely limited . d · · d h b di · · • an was mamtame rat er y marau ng mcurs10ns, and piratical expeditions · sea�·ch of plunder, than by a commerc.e founded on the gratific ti 11} 
rec1procal wants. a on o 

These circumstances sufficiently account for the late rise of this · 
and the little attention paid to it previously to the last century A d

sCie�ce, 
"t b b' al · • n , smce 
1 ecame an o �ect of more gener attentiOn and inquiry the di"" 

• De Republica, lib. ii. 
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which have subsisted among the more eminent of its professors, have proved 
exceedingly unfavourable to its progress, and have generated a disposition 
to doubt its best established conclusions. 

It is clear, however, that those who distrust the conclusions of Political 
Economy, because of the various theories that have been advanced to 
explain the phenomena about which it is conversant, might, on the same 
ground, distrust the conclusions of almost every other science. The dis
crepancies among the theories successivel_y put forth by the ablest 
physicians, chemists, natural philosophers, and moralists, are quite as 
great � any that have existed among those advanced by the ablest 
econonusts. But who would therefore conclude that medicine, chemistry, 
natural philosophy, and morals, rest on no solid foundation, or that they 
are incapable of presenting a system of well-established, consentaneous 
truths ? 'Ne do not refuse our assent to the demonstrations of Newton and 
Lapl�ce, because they are subversive of the hypotheses of Ptolemy, Tycho 
Brahe, and Descartes ; and why should we refuse our assent to the demon
strations of Smith and Ricardo, because they have subverted the false 
theories that were previously advanced respecting the sources and the 
distribution of wealth? Political Economy bas not been exempted from the 
fate _common to �ll the sciences. None of them has been instantaneously 
carrted to \)erfection ; more or less of errot· has always insinuated itself into 
the speculations of their earliest cultivators. But the errors with which 
this science was formerly infected have nearly disappeared ; and it bas been 
repeatedly shown that it admits of as much certainty in its conclusions as 
any science founded on reasonings deduced from facts and ea:pe1·ience can 
possibly do. 

Those who reBect on the varied information required for the con
struction of a sound theory of Political Economy, will cease to feel any 
surprise at the errors into which its cultivators have been betrayed, or at 
the diversity of opinion that still prevails on some important points. To arrive 
at a true knowledge of the laws regulating the production, distribution, 
and consumption of wealth, we must draw our materials from a very wide 
surface. The economist should study man in every different situation - he 
should resort to the history of society, arts, commerce, and civilization 
to the works of ·philosophers and travellers -to every thing, in short, cal
culated to throw light on the causes which accelerate or retard the pr?gress 
of civilization : be should mark the changes which have taken place m the 
fortunes and condition of the human race in different regions and ages of 
the world - should trace the rise, progress, and declin_e of industry:--ancl, 
�bo�e �\1, he should carefully analyse and compare the m�uenc� of dtfferent 
mstttuttons and re<>ulations and discriminate the vanous Circumstances 
�here!n a? advancin°g and de�lining society differ from e�ch ot_her. Th:se 
mvesttgabons, if carefully and cautiously made, by dlsclosmg the ;eal 
caus�s of national opulence and refinement, and of poverty and degradabo?, 
furms� means for satisfactorily solving almost all the impot;tant p�·o?lem� m 
the sc1ence of wealth and for devising a scheme of pubhc admm1strat10n 
?tted to ensure the �ontinued advancement  of society in the career of 
lmprovement. 

It is obvious, however that such extensive and complicated inquiries 
must require the co-operation of many individuals, and the lapse of a long 
series o_f years, before they become capable of affording those well-established 
an� umvers�lly applic�ble conclusions that may be deduc.e� fr?m them. B�t 
wlule the sctence of wealth is of comparatively recent ongm, 1ts early cult!-
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vat.ors were b�th_few in nuiii:ber, and wi�hout any _accurate ide�s with respect 
to 1ts nature, hmtts, and ObJects. Varwus treatises of considerable merit 
had been published on some of its detached parts previously to the middle 
of last cent?ry ; but it was not treated as a whole, or in a systematic 
manner, unbl about that period. This circumstance is of itself enough to 
account for th: num�er of erroneous . theories that have since appeared. 
Instead of dra.wmg thetr general conclusiOns from a comparison of particular 
f�cts, and 11: c��:reful examin�tion of the phenomena attending the operation of 
different prl�Clples, and of tne same principles under different circumstances, 
the first cultivators of �lmost every science begin by framing their theories 
on a very na�-row and msecure basis. Nor is it really in their power to 
go to ":ork d1_fferently. Observations are scarcely ever made, or particulars 
note�l, �or tbe1r own sakes. It is not until they begin to be sought after, as 
furmslnng the only test by which to ascertain the truth or falsehood of 
some.popular theory, that they are made in sufficient ll\Jmbers, and with 
suffiCient accuracy. In .the phraseology of this science, it is the effectual 
dem�d of the theonst that occasions the production of the raw 
matena_l� or facts, he  is D:ft�rwards to w?rk into a system. The history 
of .  Pohtlcal Economy strtkingly exemplifies the tl"Uth of this remark. 
Bemf?, as already observed, entirely unknown to the ancients, and 
but It ttl: attended to by our ancestors down to a comparatively late period 
tl_1e. �et�tls by means of which we might have estimated the weaJth and 
C1V1hz�t10n of the more celebrated states of antiquity and of Europe during 
the m1ddle ages, _and appreciated the circumstances that accelerated theit· 
pro�ress or �cc�toned tlteir decline, have either been thought unworthy of 
nottce by h1stor1ans, or been very imperfectly and carelessly specified. 
Those, theref�re? who first began to trace the principles of this science, bad 
but a .very hm1ted experience from which to deduce their conclusions. 
No�· chd the� even . avail themselves of the few historical facts with 
wh�ch they. mtght eastly have become acquainted ; but in general confined 
the!r attentiOn to s�ch as happened to come within the contracted sphere of 
the1r own observatiOn. 
. The once prevalent opinion, that wealth consists exclusively of gold and 

�·lver, natu�ally gre'� �ut of .th: circumstance of the money of most civil
Ized countr1es, conststlng pnnCipally of these metals. Having been long 
u��d, as standards �y wluch to measure the values of different commo. 
d1t1es, and .as the eqmvalents for which they are most frequently exchanged, 
g:old and Sliver gradually acquired a factitious importance, not in the estima
tiOn o� the vulgar on_l�, but in that of persons of the greatest discernment. 
Tl!e s1mple and dectstve consideration, that buying and selling is really no
thmg more than the bart�r of one commodity for another-of a quantity of 
corn or cloth for a quantity of gold or silver, and vice versd-was entirely 
overlooked. Tbe atten,tion was gradually tra�sferred from the end to the 
�eans, from the money s worth to the m<Jney ttself ; and the wealth of individuals and of states was measured, not by the abundance of their dispos
able products- by the quantity and value of the various articles with which they could affor� to p�rchase t?e precious metals-but by the stock of these metal& �ctually m thetr possessiOn. And hence the policy, as obvious as it was _un�versal, of attempting to increase the amount of national wealth by forbtd�mg the ex{lortation of gold and silver, and encouraging their importatiOn. 

It appears from a passage of Cicero, that the exportation of the precious 
metals from Rome had been frequently prohibited during the period of the 
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Republic * ;  and this prohibition was repeatedly renewed, thou<>h to verv 
little purpose, by the Emperors.t Neither, perhaps, has there been a stat� 
in modern Europe, which has not at so�e I?eriod !Jr other expressly forbidden 
the exportation of gold and silver. It IS sa�d to have been interdicted by the 
law of England previously to the Conquest ; and several statutes were 
subsequently passed to the same effect ; one of these, (3d Henry VIII. 
cap. I.) enacted so late as 1512, declares, that all persons carrying over sea 
any coins, plate, or jewels, shall, on detection, _forfeit double their value. 

The extraordinary extension of commerce durmg the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries occasioned the substitution of a more refined and complex system 
for increasing the supply of the precious metals in the place of the 
coarse and vulgar one previously acted upon. The establishment of 
a direct intercourse with India by the Cape of Good Hope, seems to have 
had the greatest influence in effecting this change. Until very recently, the 
precious metals have always been amo"?g the most advantageous articles of 
export to the East : and, notwithstanding the _old and deeply rooted preju
dices against their exportation, the East Ind1a �ompany obtained, when 
established, in 1600, leave annually to export fore1gn coin, or bullion, of the 
value of SO,OOOl. ; on condition, however, that they should import, within 
six months after the termination of every voyage, except the first, as much 
gold and silver as should together be equal to the value of the silver they 
had exported. But the enemies of the Company. contended, that this condi
tion was not complied with ; and that _it �vas bes1des contr�ry to sound J?rin
ciple, and highly injurious to the pubhc mterests, to perm1t gold and sllvet· 

to be sent out of the kingdom l The merchants, and others interested i_n 
the support of the Company, could not cont�overt t�1e reasoning of then· 
opponents, without openly impugning the anc1ent policy o_f absolutely pre

venting the exportation of the precious metals. They d1d not, ho�ve�er, 
venture to contend, nor is there, perhaps, any �ood reaso!l for tlunkmg 
that it really occurred to them that the exportatiOn of bulhon to the East 
was advantageous, on the ground that the commodities purch�sed by it were 
of greater value in England. But they contended, t!1at 1t was. advan
tageous, because the commodities imported from Indm were cbtefly re
exported to other countries, whence we got back in exchange a greater 
amount of bullion than they originally cost. Mr. _Thomas Mun, the able�t 
of the Company's advocates, compares the op_eratwns of the �1erchant m 

conducting a trade carried on by the exportation of gold and S1lver, to the 
seed-time and harvest of agriculture. " If we only behold," says he, " the 
actions of the husbandman in the seed-time, when he casteth a'�ay much 
good corn into the ground, we shall account him rather a madman tl_I�n _a 
husbandman. But when we consider his labours in the harvest, whwh IS 

tl�e en? of his endeavours we shall find the worth and plentiful increase of 
h1s actwns." :j: ' 

Such was the origin of what has been called the MERCANTILE sYsTEM: and, 
� ',: Exportarl aurum. non oportere, cum s�pe antea senatu!, tum me consule, 9rauissime judi .. 

oavzt. . Orat. pro L. Fiacco sect 28 t Phny, ,:"he� �numerating th� silks, spices, and other Eastern. produc� imp?rted in�o 

Italy, says, . Mtnunaque computatione miUits centena mil/ia 1estertt.um amns omntbU$1 lndta 
et S�es, penzn.suhujue illa (Arabia) imperio nostro demunt." (HisL Nat. lib. xii. cap. 18.) 

f _Trens\U"e b� Foreign Trade, orig. cd. p. so.-This work was published in 1664, a 
conSiderable pcrzod nfter Mun"s death. Most probably it had been written obout l6S5 
or 1?40. Mun had previously advanced the same doctrines, and nearly in the same words, 
in bJS J?efence of the East Imlia Trade, originally published in 1 609 ( ? ), and in n petition 
to Parliament, drawn up by him for tbc East India. Company in 1628. 
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when compared with the previous prejudice-for it hardly deserves the 
name of system-which wholly interdicted the exportation of gold and silver, 
it must be allowed that it was a considerable step in the progress to sounder 
opinions. The supporters of the mercantile system, admitted, like their 
predecessors, that gold and siher alone constituted wealth ; but they con
tended that it was soun!l policy to permit their exportation, provided the pro
ducts imported in their stead, or any part of them, were afterwards 
sold abroad .for a greater amount of bullion than had been originally 
laid out on their purchase ; or, provided the importation of the foreign pro
ducts occasioned such an addition to the previous exportation of native pro
duce as might more than equal their cost. These opinions necessarily led 
to the famous doctrine of the Balance of Trade. It was obvious that the 
precious metals could not be introduced into countries destitute of mines, 
except in return for exported commodities ; and the grand object of the 
supporters of the mercantile system was to acquire the largest possible sup
ply of these metals, by enforcing various complex devices for encouraging 
exportation, and restraining the importation of almost all products not in
tended for future exportation, except gold and silver. In consequence, the 
e:vcess of the value of tlte R7:ports over that of tlte Imports came to be con
sidered as being at once the sole cause and measure of the progress of a 
country in the accumulation of wealth. This excess, it was taken for o-rant
ed, would occasion the importation of an equal amount of o-o!d or sil�er or 
of the only real wealth it was supposed a country could pos�ess. 

' 

It will be a.fterward� seen that, speaking generally, there is no country, the 
value of the Imports mto which does not always exceed the value of its ex
ports; and, that consequently, the favourable balance of the supporters of the 
mer?antile system l1as no existence in fact. But these principles and con
cluswns, though wholly false and erroneous, afford a tolerable explanation of 
a few very obvious phenomena; and what did more to recommend them, 
they were in perfect unison with the popular prejudices on the subject. 
The merchants, and practical men, who founded this system, did not con
sider it necessary to subject the principles they assumed to any very refined 
analysis or examination. But, reckoning them as sufficiently established by 
common consent, they endeavoured to devise practical measures calculated 
to give them the greatest efficacy. 

" Although a kingdom," says Mr. Mun, " may be enriched by gifts re
ceived, or by purchase taken, from some other nations, yet these are things 
uncertain, and of small consideration, when they }tappen. The ordinary 
means, therefore, to increase our wealth and treasure, is by foreign trade, 
wherein we must ever observe this rule-to sell m01·e to stTangers yeaTly titan we consume of theiTs in value. For, suppose, that when this kingdom 
is plentifully served with cloth, lead, tin, iron, fish, and other native com
modities, we do yearly export the overplus to foreign countries to the value 
of 2,200,000l., by which means we are enablerl, beyond the seas, to buy and 
bring

_in foreign wares for our use �d consumption to the value of 2,000,000Z. : 
by th1s order duly kept in our tradmg, we may rest assured that the kingdom 
shall be enriched yearly 200,0001., which must be brought to us as so much 
treasure ; because that part of our stock which is not returned to us in wares 
must necessadly be brought home in treasure." '* ' 

The whole of this statement is bottomed on the absurd hypothesis that a. merchant will send abroad goods worth at home a certain sum mer�ly th t he may bring back goods or bullion, worth as much 1 But not to insist o
a
n 

• Treasure hy Foreign Trade, p. 1 1. 
b s 
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this, can anything be more preposterous, than to set about measuring the 
gain on foreign commerce by the amount of gold and silver, which, it is taken for granted, must be brought home in payment of an imaginary excess of exported commodities ; and to lay no stress whatever on the utility of foreign commerce in supplying an infinite variety of useful and agreeable products, many of which could not be produced at all, and none of which could be produced so cheaply at home ! We are desired to consider all this accession of wealth - all the vast additions made by commerce to the motives which stimulate, and the comforts and enjoyments which reward the efforts of the industrious,-as nothing, and to fix our attention exclusively on the balance of gold and silver ! This is something like estimating the uti�ity of a suit of clothes, by the number and glare of the metal buttons by wh1ch they are fastened. And yet this rule for measuring the advantage of foreign commerce, was long regarded as infallible by the generality of merchants and statesmen ; and, such is the influence of ancient prejudices, that until very recently we were annually congratulated, by the finance minister, on the excess of our exports over our imports ! There were, however, many other circumstances, in addition to the erroneou� notions respecting the precious metals, which led to the enacting of regulations restrictive of the freedom of industry, and secured the ascendancy o� the mercantile system. The feudal governments established in the .countnes forming the western division of the Roman Empire, early sunk wto a stat� of confusion and anarchy. The princes, unable of theDlS�lve� to re
stram the usurpations of the greater barons, or to c�ntrol th�1r v1olence, 
endea'.'oured to strengthen their influence and conso.hd�te the1r power, h.Y 
attachtng the inhabitants of cities and towns to the1r mterests. For th1s 
purpose, they granted them charters, enfranchising the citizens, abolishing 
eve�y existing mark of S(}rvitude, and forming them �nto corporati�ns, or 
bod1es politic to be governed by councils and mag1strates of then· own 
s�l�ction. The order and good gover_nment that �ve�e th�s establis�1ed in c1ttes, and the security of property enJoyed l?Y the1r 1�hab1tants, 'Yh�le the 
rest of the country was a prey to rapine and d1sorder, �tunulated their �ndustry, and gave them a decided superiority over the cultivators o.f the so�. It was from them that the princes derived the greater part of theu· supplies of money ; and it was by their assistance that they were ena��ed to s.ubdue 
the pride and independence of the barons. But the cttlzens d�d not 
render this assistance to their sovereigns merely by wa1 of cornp�n7�twn foJ the original gift of their charters. They were contmually so ICI m� an 
obtaining new privile Yes. And it was not to be suppose� that prmces, 
whom they bad laid �ndel· so many obligations, and who JUS�ly regard�� 
them as the most industrio·us and deserving portion of their subJects, shou 

b fe�l any great disinclination to rrratify their wishes. To enable th�m to 0 -
tatn cheap provisions and to Cl�;-ry on their industry to the bes� a vantage, 
th� exportation of co;n and of the raw materials of their ��n:U actures, was stnctly prohibited . t th e time that duties and prohtbitlons were em
ployed to prevent th� im 

e
o��:::ion of manufactured articlf;s from abroad, and to secure the mono 1 P 
f th home market to the nah ve manufacturers. 

These, together witho
tle oprivi�ege granted to the citizens oftown� corpo�ate of prev�nting any individual from carrying on any b.ranc� of busmess wttbout the1r leave and a , . 

t f subordinate regulations mtended to encourage the importation or\��e
r!; materials required in manufactures, anti �he exportation of manufactured �oods form the principal featur�s of the pohcy adopted, in the view of encouraging domestic manufactures, m almost every country of Europe, in the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth 
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centuries.-It would be easy to mention a thousand instance� of the excess 
to which this artificial system was carried here an.d elsewhere • but .as. man:r such must be familiar to every moderately well mformed reader, �� IS suf
ficient to observe, as illustrative of its spirit, that, by an act p�ssed m 1678, 
for the encouragement of the English woollen manufacture, 1t was ordered 
that all dead bodies should be wrapped in woollen shrouds ! . The exclusion of foreign competition was'not,.�owever, enough to sahsfy 
the manufacturers and merchants. Having obtamed the �onopol;v of the 
home market, they next attempted to subvert the freedom ofmternal mdustry, 
though guaranteed by the common law of the �ountry, and ?Y repeated 
acts of the legislature. • During the arbitrary re1&ns of the. prmce

,s. of the 
house of Tudor the notion that the crown was entitled, by Virtue of 1ts pre
rogative, to gra�t patents for the sole making, buying, and selling of �articular 
commodities became fashionable amon" the court lawyers : and, m conse
quence, man'y individuals procured th� privilege of. carrying on part!cular 
branches of industry to the exclusion of others. �h1s abuse was earned to 
a most oppressive height during the reign o� Elizabeth, who granted an 
infinite number of new patents. And the gr�e_va�ce bee� me, at . l�ngth, so 
insupportable, as to make all classes join in pet1twmng for �� abolition ; and 
this, after much opposition on the part of_ the Crown, whteh parted most 
reluctantly with the power to erect monopohes, was effected by an .act passed 
in 1624 (2.1 Jac. I. cap. 3.). Dy abolishing a �_lumber of o.ppress1v.e mono
polies, and restoring the freetlom of internal mdustry, th1s act d1d more, 
perhaps, than any other in the statute· book, to accelerate th.e J?rogress of 
improvement : but it did not touch any of the ft�n?amental pnnmples of the 
mercantile OI manufacturing system ; and the pnv1leges of all bodies legally 
incorporated were exempted from its operation. 
. In France the interests of the manufacturers w�re

, 
warmly espoused by the 

celebrated M. Colbert, minister of finance to Loms XIV.; and the year 1664·, 
when the new tariff, compiled under l�s directi�n, was prom�lgat�d, bas 
been sometimes considered, by the contmental ,�nters, though, as we have 
seen, erroneously, as the real rera of the mercantile system.t 

The restrictions in favour of the manufacturers were all zealously sup
j)Orted by the advocates of the mercantile system, and the balance of trade. 
The facilities given to the exportation of go·ods manufactured at home, and 
the obstacles thrown in the way of importation from. abroad, seemed pe�u
liarly well fitted for making the exports exceed the 1mp.orts, a�d procunng 
a favourable balance. Instead, therefore, of these reguJatwns bemg regarded 
as the offspring of a selfish monopolizing spirit, the� were looked upon as 
ltaving been dictated by the soundest policy: T�e wterests of the manu-

r facturers and merchants were thus Il.aturally 1dent1fied ; and were held to be 

• The cC>mmon Jaw and the ancient statute lnw of �nglnnd are de�ide�ly hostile to 
monopolies and restrictions on internal commerce and_ mdustry. In his lhJ.rd Institute, 
Lord Coke lnys it down, that Commcrciwn. ;ure gentnun. conm�unc esse deb�!' et non. in 
nwuopolium. ct pdvatwn paululorum qlucstum. convert�n�um. Inzqzm.m est a1us pcrmittcre, aliis inldbere mercaturam. In Magna Charta a �lanse IS mserted, whtch bears, that all mer
chants shall hm•<l safe and sure conduct to .

come mto E!'gl"-!1� and to dapart from it ; and to 
buy and sell without the obstruction of cvtl tolls. Tins pnvilega was confirmed by sc,•eral subsequent statutes, as 9 Edwarcl III. cap. I . ,  14 Edward 11!. �ap. 2., 25 Ed�ard III. cap. 2., 2 Richard II. cap. 1., &c. And Lord Coke, after rCY"tewmg tbe clause m Magna Charta and these statutes, states distinctly, " That all monopolies concerning trade and traffic, are against the liberty and fretdon• u:ran.ted by the Great Charter, and divers otl1er acts of Parlinmeut which are good commcnt�nes upon that charter." 

t Mengotti, Disserta..-ione s1d Colbcrt1smo, 
b

caJ" 1 1. 
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the same with those of the public. The acquisition of a favourable balance 
of payments was the grand object to be accomplished ; and heavy duties and 
restrictions on importation, and bounties and premiums on exportation, 
were the means by which it was to be attained. It cannot excite sur
prise that a system having so many popular prejudices in its favour, and 
which afforded a plausible apology for the exclusive privileges enjoyed by 
the manufacturing and commercial classes, should have early attained, or 
that it  should still preserve, notwithstanding the overthrow of its principles, 
a powerful practical influence.*' 

" It is no exaggeration," says M. Storch, " to affirm, that there are very 
few political errors which have produced more mischief than the mercantile 
system. Armed with power, it commanded and forbid when it should only 
have protected. The regulating mania which it inspired has tormented 
industry in a thousand ways, to force it from its natural channels. It has 
made each nation regard the welfare of its neighbours as incompatible 
with its own : hence their reciprocal desire of injuring and impoverish
ing each othe1· ; and hence that spirit of commercial rivalry which has been 
the immediate or remote cause of the greater number of modern wars. 
This system has stimulated nations to employ force or cunning to extort 
commercial treaties, productive of no real ad1'antage to themselves, from the 
weakness or ignorance of others. It has formed colonies, that the mother 
country might enjoy the monopoly of their trade, and force them to reso:t 
exclusively to her markets. In short, where it has been least injurious, 1t 
has retarded the progress of national prosperity; every'':here else it has de
luged �he earth with blood, and has depopulated and �umed some of those 
countr1es whose power and opulence it was supposed 1t would carry to the 
highest pitch."t . Th; shock given to previous prejudices. a�d s_ystems b� the great d.Js
coverles and events which will for ever d1sbngu•sh the fifteenth and SIX
teenth centuries, and the greater attention which the progress of civilization 
and industry naturally drew to the sources of national power and opulence, 
prepared the way for the' downfal of the mercantile system. The advocates 
of th� East India Company, whose interests origi�ally prom?ted them to 
questwn the prevailing doctrines as to the exportatiOn of bulhon, g�·adually 
assu�ed a higher tone ; and at length boldly contended that bullion. 'Yas 
�1othmg but a commodity, and that there was no good reason for resy·ammg 
1ts exportation. Nor were these opinions confined to the East Ind1a Com
pany. Many eminent met·chants began to look with suspicion o� several 
of the best receil,ed maxims . and were consequently led to acqUire more 

t ' t t tl · t · 'ples of correc and comprehensive views with respec o 1e .JUS pl'lnc; 
commercial intercourse. The new ideas ultimately made their w�Y. •!�to the 
House �f Commons ; and·, at length, in 1663, the statutes prolub1t1.ng the 
exportation of foreign coin and bullion were repealed, and lea.ve g1�e� to 
the East India Com d t ,. ate traders, to export them m unhm1ted 
quantities. pany, an o puv 

The representat1• f t ther· of the corporate bodies established . 1 ves o owns or ra · d m t 1em,continued, for a len the�ed eriod, to be th� most determme support-
ers of the monopoly sy t 

g
. 1

.Pment . and bemg supposed to be pecu-
1' I 11 s em tn par lU , " f th . . 1 f 1ar Y we versed in the business of trade and roanUiacture, o e prmc1p es o 

• 
Melon and Forbonnnis in France Genovesi in Italy, Mun, Sir J?siah Child, Dr. Da

venant, t�e authors of the British Merchant, and Sir James Steu.art, m England,. arc the 
abl"'?t wnt;ers. who have espoused, some with more and some Wlth fewer except10ns, the leading prmctples of the mercantile system. . t Storch, Cour. d' Economie :Politi que, tome i. p. I 22. Pans ed. 
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which they, however, knew little or nothing, their opinions had a power
ful influence over the acts of the legislature, and the theories of writers on 
such subjects. Had government been able to act according to its sense of 
what was most for the public advantage, without being influenced by the 
narrow views aud prejudices of the manufacturing and commercial classes, 
there seem to be good grounds for thinking that there would have been, compa
ratively, few restrictions on industry. Edward ill., and others of our 
princes, incurred no little odium by the judicious protection they afforded to 
the foreign manufacturers who had taken refuge amongst us. Perhaps, 
however, the best evidence of the enlightened opinions that frequently pre
vailed in the councils of om· monarchs, when they were not swayed by interested 
parties, is to be found in the letter given to Sir Hugh Willoughby and Cap
tain Richard Chancellour, when they were about to set out on their famous 
voyage of discovery, i n  1553. This letter, written in Latin, Greek, and 
other languages, and addressed to all kings, princes, and persons in authority, 
has fortunately been preserved by Hakluyt. It evinces the most enlarged 
and liberal views as to commerce, and would do no discredit t.o the statesmen 
of our own time. It begins by setting forth the disposition to cultivate the 
love and friendship of his kind, implanted by the Almighty in the heart of 
man,-the consequent duty of all, according to their power, to maintain and 
augment this disposition-and the conduct of the king·s ancestors in this re
spect, which has ever been " to shewe good affection to those who came to 
them from farre countries." It then proceeds as follows : -

" And if it be right and equity to shewe such humanitie to all men, 
doubtlesse the same ought chiefly to be shewed to merchants, who, wandering 
about the world, search both the land and the sea, to carry such good and 
profitable things as are found in their countries to remote regions and king
domes, and again to bring from the same such things as they find there com
modious for their own countries: both as well that the people to whom they 
goe may not be destitute of such commodities as their countries bring not 
forth to them, as that also they may be partakers of such things whereof 
they abound. For the God of heaven and earth, greatly providing for man
kinde, would uot that all things should be found i n  one region, to the ende 
that one should have need of another ; that, by this means, friendship might 
be established among all men, and every one seek to gratifie all. For the 
establishing and furtherance of'which universal amitie, certaine men of our 
realme, moved hereunto by the said desire, have instituted and taken upon 
them a voyage by sea into farre countries, to the intent that, between our 
people and them, a way may bee opened to bring in and can'Y out merchan
dises, desiring us to further their enterprises. Who, assenting to their peti
tion, have licensed the right valiant and worthy Sir Hugh Willoughby, Knight, 
&c. according to their desire, to goe to countries to them heretofore unknown, 
as well to seeke such things as we lacke, as also to carry unto them, from our 
regions such thin"s as they Jacke. So that hereby not only commoditie 
may en�ue both to them and us, but al�o an indis�oluble and p�rpetual league 
and friendship. We, therefore, desrre you, kmgs and pnnces, and all 
other to whom there is any power on earth,. t? permit, unto these our ser
vants, free passage by your regions and dom_mwns; for they shall not touclt 
any thing of yours unwilling to you. Consider you that they also are men. 
If, therefore, they shall stand i n  need� �f any thing, we desire you, of all 
humanitie and for the nobilitie which 1s m you, to aide and help them with 
such things as they lacke. Shewe yourselves towards them as you would 
that we and our subjects should shewe themselves towards your servants, if, 
at anie time, they shall passe by our regions." • 

• Hakluyt, vol. iii. p. 231; · 
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Ministers, capable of writing such a letter as this, could have had but 
little con��ence in the illiberal .sophistries. of the mercantile system. 

In additiOn to the controversies respectmg the East India trade the found� 
ation of the colonies in America and the West Indies, the establi�hment of a· 
compulsory provision for the support of the poor, and the acts prohibiting 
the exportatiOn of wool, &c. gave rise to much discussion aud attracted an 
extraordinary share of the public attention to questio�s connected with. 
domestic poli�y. In the course of the seventeenth century, a more than 
usual proportiOn of tracts were published on commercial and economical 
�ubjects. .And although the authors of the greater number were strongly 
1mbued With the prevailing spirit of the age, it cannot be denied, that 
some of them rose above the prejudices of their contemporaries, and 
have an unquestionable right to be regarded as the founders of the modern 
theory of commerce - as the earliest expositors of those sound and liberal 
docti;ne.s, �vhich show, that the prosperity of states can never be promoted 
by restl'lctlve regulations, or by the depression of their neighbours -that 
the genuine spirit of commerce is altogether inconsistent with the dark, 
s:lfish, and shallow policy of monopoly- and that t.he self-interest of man
kmd, not less than their duty, requires them to live m peace, and to cultivate 
a fair and friendly intercourse with each other. 

With the exception of Mun to whom reference has been already 
made, Sir Josiah Child is perhaps 'the best known of the commercial writers 
of the seventeenth century. His " New Discourse of Trade," origin
�lly p�blished in 1668, and much enlarged in the next edition, pub
lished Ill 1690, contains many sound and liberal doctrines. The argument 
to show that colonies do not depopulate the mother country is as conclusive 
�s if it had l;lroceeded from the pen of Mr. �alt�ms ; and t?e reasoning l!l de�ence oi the naturalisation of the Jews 1s highly creditable to �he 
hber�h�y and good sense of the writer, and discovers a mind greatly supenor 
to existmg prejudices. Sir Josiah has also some excellent observations on 
the law� against forestalling and regrating ; on thos� limiting the numbei: of 
app�entices, and preventing the exportation of bullion ; and on corporation privileges. 

The radical defect of Sir Josiah Child's Discourse consists in its being 
written to illustrate the advantages which, he suppo>es, would resul� from 
reducing the legal rate of interest to four per cent. ; au error into wb.IC� he 
was led by mistaking the low rate of interest in Holland for the prm�Ipal 
cause of her wealth, when it was in truth the effect of her comparatively 
heavy taxation.* 

It is, however, worthy of remark, that this error was very soon detected. 
In t�e same year (1668) that Sir Josiah's Discourse appeared, . a tract ';as 
published, entitled, " Interest of Money mistaken, or a Treatise, pr�vwg 
tl�at the .Abatement of Interest is the Effect and not the Cause of the Riches l a Nation." The author of this tract maintains the opinion afterwards held )y Locke and l\'lontesquieu that the interest of money does not depend on ��tutor¥ regulations, but that it varies according to the comparative opu� 
of 

ce of a co�ntry; or rather according to �he. �carcity and �b�n?at.ICe m�ne.y - 1ncreasing when the latter dtmimshes, and dummshmg when It mcreases .  t Having endeavoured to establish this principle, the 
." �� Josiah Child was the author of severn! tracts in defence of East India trade. The prmcjp cs advanced in them arc similar to those in hls Discourse. 

fair t 1}ns �een �•.nerally supposed that Hume was the first to show (Essay on 'Interest) the 
aey 0 thls opm1un, and to prove that the rnte of interest docs not depend on the abun-
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author of the tract successfully contends that Elir Josiah -Chiid had - totally 
mistaken the cause of the wealth of the Dutch, of which he shows the low
ness of their interest was merely a consequence. 

The principal defect of the writings of Mun, Child, &c. did not consist so 
much in their opinions about the superior importance of the precious metals, 
and the balance of trade, as in those respecting the greater advanta"'es 
which they believed were derived from importing durable, rather than 
rapidly perishable commodities. This, however, was an extremely natural 
opinion ; and we cannot be surprised that the earlier writers on comrnerce 
fell into an error, from which neither the profound sagacity of Mr. Locke, 
nor the strong sense of Mr. Harris, has been able to preserve them. But 
the fallacy of this opinion was perceived as early as 1677. In that 
year, there appeared a small tract, entitled, " England's Great Happi� 
ness ; or, a Dialogue between Content and Complaint ;" in which the author 
contends, that the importation of wine and other perishable comttlOdities, for 
which there is a demand, in exchange for money, is advantageous : and, on 
this ground, he defends the French trade, whic� has been uniformly declaim
ed against by the supporters of the mercantile system. It may. be worth 
making a short extract from this remarkable tract : 

" Complaint.- You speak plain ; but what think you of the French 
trade ? which draws away our money by wholesale. Mr. Fortrey '*, whom 
I have heard you speak well of, gives an account that they get l,600,000l. 

a-year from us. 
" Content. -'Tis a great sum ; but, perhaps, were it put to a vote in a 

wise Council, whether for that reason the trade should be left off, 'twould go 
in the negative. --1 must confess, I had rather they'd use our goods than 
money ; but if not, I would not lose the getting of ten pound because I 
can't get an hundred ; and I don't question but when the French 
get more foreign trade, they'll give m_ore liberty to the bringing in foreign 
goods. I'll suppose John-a-Nokes to be a butcher, Dick-a-Styles to be an 
Exchange man, yourself a lawyer, will you buy no meat or ribands, or 
your wife a fine Indian gown or fan, because they will not truck with you 
for indentures which they have neecl of? I suppose no ; but if you get 
-money enough of others, you care not though you give it away in specie for 
these things ; I think 'tis the same case." 

The spirit which pervades this tract may perhaps be better inferred from the 
titles of some of the dialogues. Among others, we have " To export money, 
our great advantage;" - "  The French trade a profitable trade ;" -" Variety 
of wares for all markets, a great advantage ;"-" High living, a great im� 
provement to the arts ;" - " Invitation of foreign arts, a great advan� 
tacre ;" - "  Multitudes of traders, a great advantage." Hut its influence 
w� far too feeble to arrest the current of popular prejudice. In 1678 the 
year after its publicatio�1, �he im_r�r.tation of F�·euch commodities was 'pro
hibited for three years. flus pr�lubition, �f�er bemg repealed, was re-enacted 
and made perpetual in the reign of WILI:am III. when . the legislature de� 
clared that the trade with France was a nuzsance l-a l;lrmciple, if it may be 
so called, which has been acted upon down almost to tlus very hour, with the 
dance or scarcity of money, but on the nbun�aoce or scarcity of di;;posable capital compared 
with the demands of the borrowers, and the rate of profit. Th1s, however is a mistake 
the doctrine in question having been 

_
fully dtlmonstrated in a pamphlet .;,ritten by Mr � 

Massie, entitled, " Essay on the Goverrung Causes of the Natural Rate of Interest," pub� 
lished two years before H ume's Essay appeare<l. 

" Fortrey's pamphlet hns been much referre� to. It was published iu 1663, and re
printed in 1673. It contains a good argument Ill favonr of inclosures. The reference in 
the text sufficiently explains the opinions of the writer in regnrd to commerce. 
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exception of the short period during which the commercial treaty, negotiated 
in 1786, had effect. 

Notwithstanding the endless variety of pursuits in which Sir William 
Petty was engaged, his discriminating and original genius enabled him to 
strike out new lights, and to make many valuable discoveries in them all. 
;His treatise " On Taxes and Contributions," published in 1667 -J1is 
" Quantulumcunque," published in 1682, - his " Essays on Political 'Arith
metic," first published in 1687, and his " Political Anatomy of lreland," pub
lished in 1691, are among the best of the political tracts of the seventeenth 
century, and contain many original remarks, and much curious and interest
ing information. He seems to have been one of the first to lay down, though 
only in an incidental manner, the doctrine, that the value of commodities 
is determined by the labour required for their production. In his treatise 
" On Taxes and Contributions," he says, " If a man bring to London an 
ounce of silver out of the earth in Peru, in the same time that he can produce 
a bushel of corn, the one is the natural price of the other ; now, if, by reason 
of new and more easie mines, a man can get two ounces of silver as easily as 
formerly he did one, then corn will be as cheap at ten shillings the bushel as 
it was before at .five shillings, creteris paribus. • • Let a hundred men work 
ten years upon corn, and the same number of men the same time upon silver; 
I say that the neat proceed of the silver is the price of the whole neat pro-

- ceed of the corn ; and like parts of the one the price of like parts of the 
; f....,,{£' other : "  and, in another place, he observes, " Corn will be twice as dear 

t t.·- when there are two hundred husbandmen to do the same work which an '""'{. 5-hundred could perform." • 
,._. .• ' !� the " Quantulurhcunque," the subject of m·oney is treated with great 
� !,, r abdtty, and the idea that a country may be drained of cash by an unfavour·tt:.:.V able balanc�, successfully exposed. Petty has also strongly con?emned the 

, .I . laws regulatmg the rate of interest, justly observing that there m1ght as well J."' •''J-.{ be laws to regulate the rate of exchange or of insurance t· #..J1 ' The essays on " Political Arithmetic" are too well known to require ,.f.f any particular notice. But the " Political Anatomy of Ireland," though 
-it;:"Perb.aps the best of Petty's political works, is now comparatively 

,.._ _ neglected. This treatise is not more valuable for the information it 
,.,. 'jA-ev affords respecting the state of Ireland in the latter part of the sevenf. � teenth century, than for the judicious suggestions of tile author, with 

· a v�ew to its improvement. He was fully aware of the benefits that would 
.. �• - result from an incorporating union between Great Britain and Ireland, and 
-;-,;tt::;: .from �he establishment of a perfectly. free interco�r�� betwe�n the t.wo 

countrtes. Speaking of the act passed m 1664, prohlbttmg the ImportatiOn 
of cattle and beef from Ireland, he asks, " If it be good for England to keep 
Ireland a distinct kingdom, why do not the predominant party in Parliament, 
suppose the western members, make England beyond Trent another king
dom, a�d take tolls and customs upon the bordet·s ? Or why was there ever 
any umon between England and Wales? And why may not the entire 
kiDgdom of England be further cantouised for the ad vantage of all parties?" t 

But a tract, entitled, " Discourses on Trade, principally directed to the 
C.ases of Interest, Coinage, Clipping, and Increase �f Money," written by 
Sir Dudley North, and published in 1691, unquestiOnably contains a far more abl.e statement of the true principles of commerce than any that had prevwusly appeared. North is throughout the intelligent advocate of 
all the great principles of commercial freedom. He is not, like the most 

• Treatise on Taxes and Contributions, ed. 1679, pp. Sl. 24, and 67. 
t Pp. s. 6. 8. orig. edit. f P. S4, edit. 1719. 
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eminent of his predecessors, well informed on one subject, and erroneous-on 
another. His system is consentaneous in its parts and complete. He shows, 
that in commercial matters, nations have the same interests as individuals ; 
and forcibly exposes the absurdity of supposing, that any trade advan
tageous to the merchant can be injurious to the public. His opinions 
respecting a seignorage on the coinage of money, and the advantage of sump
tuary laws, then very popular, are equally enlightened. 

The general principles advocated in this tract are announced in the pre
face, as follows : -

" That the whole world as to trade is but as one nation or people, and 
therein nations are as persons. 

" That the loss of·a trade with one nation is not that only, separately con
sidered, but so much of the trade of the world rescinded and lost, for all is 
combined together. 

" That there can be no trade unprofitable to the public ; for if any prove 
so, men leave it off; and wherever the traders thrive, the public, of which. 
they are a part, thrive also. 

" That to force men to deal in any prescribed manner may profit such as 
happen to serve them ; but the public gains not, because it is taking from 
one subject to give to another. 

" That no laws can set prices in trade, the rates of which must and will 
make themselves. But when such laws do happen to lay any hold, it is so 
much impediment to trade, and therefore prejudicial. 

" That money is a merchandise, whereof there may be a glut, as well as a 
scarcity, and that even to an inconvenience. • 

" That a people cannot want money to serve the ordinary dealing, and 
more than enough they will not have. 

" That no man will be the richer for the making much money, nor have 
any part of it, but as he buys it for an equivalent price. 

" That the free coynage is a perpetual motion found out, whereby to melt 
and coyn without ceasing, and so to feed goldsmiths and coyners at the 
public charge. 

" That debasing the coyn is defrauding one another, and to the public 
there is no sort of advantage from 1t ; for that admits no character, or value, 
but intrinsick. 

" That the sinking by alloy or weight is all one. 
" That exchange and ready money are the same, nothing but carriage and 

re-carringe being saved. 
" That money exported in trade is an increase to the wealth of the nation ; 

but spent in war, and payments abroad, is so much impoverishment. 
" In short, that all favour to one trade, or interest, is an abuse, and cuts 

so much of profit from the public." 
Unluckily this admirable tract never obtained any considerable circulation. 

There is good reason ind:ed for supposing �hat it was designedly suppressed. • 
At all events, it speedtly became excessiVely scarce ; and we believe has 
never been referred to by any subsequent writer on commerce. 

It is material to observe, that it does not seem ever to have occurred to 
any one of the authors of the previously mentioned works, carefully to in· 
vestigate the real sources of wealth, or to show how they might be rendered 
most productive. It has been seen that several of them were fully aware 
that wealth did not depend merely on the abundance of gold and silver but 
on that of all sorts of useful and desirable products; and they have disti�ctly 

• See the Hon. Roger Nortb"s Life of his Brother, the . Hon. Sir Dudley North. 
p. 179. 
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xxx: INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE. SECT. I. 

laid down and ably supported the grand principle of commercial freedom. 
But here they appear to have stopped short. None of them undertook to 
analyze the means by which wealth is produced, or by which new forms and 
qualities are given to the raw products of nature, and they are rendered 
capable of ministering to our wants and desires. And with the single excep· 
tion of Sir William Petty, who only slightly touched on the subject, none of 
them has explored the sources whence they derive their value in exchange, 
or their capacity of exchanging for or buying others. These, however, are 
plainly the most elementary and fundamental inquiries in the science ; and, 
if it could be said to exist at aU, it is, at a\\ events, quite evident it could not 
assume a systematic shape until some considerable progress had been made 
in their elucidation. · 

Hobbes seems to have been one of the first who was fully impressed with 
a conviction of the vast importance of labour in the production of wealth. 
At the commencement of the 24th chapter"" of the Leviatltan, published in 
1651, he says, " The nutrition of a commonwealth consisteth in the plenty 
and dist1·ibution of materials conducing to life. 

" As for the plenty of matter, it is a thing limited by nature to those com· 
modities which, from (the two breasts of our common mother) land and sea, 
Bod usually either freely giveth, or for labour selleth to mankind. 

" For the matter of this nutriment, consisting in animals, vegetables, 
minerals, God hath freely laid them before us, in or near to the face oy �he 
earth ; so as there needeth no more but the labour and industry ofrecetvmg 
them. Insomuch that plenty dependeth (next to God's favour) on tl�e labour 
and indust1·y of man." 

Locke, however, had a much clearer apprehension of this doctrin�. In 
the Essay on Civil Government, published in 1689, be has entered mto a 
discriminating and abl� analysis to show that it is from labour that th� pro.: ducts of the earth denve almost all their value. " Let any one constder, 
says�he, " what the difference is between an acre of land planted with to�ac�o 
or sugar, s�wn with wheat or barley, and au acre ?f the same Ian� lymg m 
common, w1thout any husbandry upon it, and he wlil find that the improve
ment of labour makes the far greater part of the value. I think it will be 
but a very modest computation to say, that of the products of the �artll us�
ful to the life of man, nine-tentlts are the effects of labour ; nay, 1f we wtll 
rightly consider things as they come to our use, and cast up the several ex
pences about them, what in them is purely owin� to nature, and what to 
labour, we shall find, that in most of them ninety-mne lLund1·edtlts are wholly 
to be put on the account of labour. . . 

" To make this a little clearer let us but trace some of the ordmary prOVI· 
sions of life through their sever;! proo-resses, before they come to our usde, 

d h " h · d t Brea an see ow much they receive of their value from uman Ill us ry.. 
d' wine, and cloth, are things of daily use and great plenty ; yet, notwttllsta

l 
n

l • · · ' d d · k d c ot 1-�ng, acorns, water, and leaves or skins, must be our brea ' nn ' a�. " mg, did not labour furnish us with these more useful commodities ; IOr 
':hatever bread is more worth than acorns, wine than water, and: cloth or 
stlk than leaves, skins, or moss that is solely owing to labour and mdu�try : 
the o�e of these being the food �nd raiment which unassist�d nature furmshe� 
\IS �v1th ; the other provisions whicfi our industry and pams prepare for us , 
wluch how much they exceed the other in value, when any one hath com
puted, he will then see how much labour makes the far greatest part of the 
value of things we enjoy in this world . and the ground which produces the 
�1ateriah; is scarce tu be reckoned in � !rny, or, at most, but a very small 

• Of the Nutrition and Procreation of a Commonwcalllo . 
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part of it; so little, that even amongst us,, land that is w!wll� left to natt�re 
that hath no improvement of pasturage, tillage, or p_lanting, ts c�ed, as m

deed it is,· waste ; and we shall find the benefit of 1t amount to little more 
than nothing. · 

. " An acre of land that bears here twenty bushels of whea� and anot�er m 

America, which, with the same husbandry, would do the hke, are, w1thout 
doubt, of the same natural intrinsic value (utility). But yet, the benefit 
mankind recei' es from the one in a year is worth 5l.

_, and fr�m the oth�r pos
sibly not worth one penny ; if all the profit an lndmn rece1ved f;oT? 1t were 
to be valued and sold here, at least, I may truly say, not Ttf1HI' T1s labour, 
then, which puts the greatest part of the value upon land, without w!Licl� it 

. would scarcel!J be worliL any thing. 'Tis to that we owe the greatest part of all 
its useful products ; for all that the straw, bran, bread, of th11;t ac�·e of whea�, 
is more worth than the product of an acre of good land, which,hes 'Yaste, IS 

all the effect of labour. For 'tis not merely the ploughman s pams, the 
reaper's and thrasher'�> toil, and the baker's sweat, is to be counte� into the 
bread we eat ; the labour of those who broke the oxen, �vho d1gged and 
wrought the iron and stones, who felled and f�amed _the t.1mber employed 
about the plough, mill, oven, .or an'f other utensils, which are. a vas� number, 
requisite to this corn, from 1ts bemg seed to be sown, to �ts bemg made 
bread must all be charged on the account of labow·, and rece1ved as an effect 
of th�t : nature and the earth furnishing only the almost '_"Orthless �aterials 
as in themselves. - 'Twould be a strange catalogue of tlungs that mclustry 
provided and made use of about every loaf of bread, bet'ore it came to _our 
use if we could trace them. Iron, wood, leather, barks, timber, stone, bnck, 
coais, lime, cloth, dyeing-drugs, pitch, tar, m

11
asts, ropes

d
,"t�

d all
d
the mate

f
rials 

made use of in the ship that brought away t e comm? 1 1�s ma e use o by 
any of the workmen to any part of the work ; all wh1ch, twould be almost ' 

JJ . impossible, at least too long to reckon up. . . . . Locke has here all but established the fundamental prm01ple wL1ch hes at 
the bottom of the science of wealth. Had he carried his analysis a little 
further, he could hardly have failed to perceive that water, leaves, skins, and 
other spontaneous productions of_ nature, h�v� no value, except what they 
owe to the labour required for their appropriatiOn. The value of water to a 
man on the bank of a riVfw depends on the labour necessary to raise it to his 
lips; and its value, when carried ten or _twenty miles off, is _equally �ependent 
on the labour necessary to convey 1t there. Nature. 1_s not mggard or 
parsimonious. Her rude pro?uct�, powers, and ca�ac1t1es are �1 offered 
gratuitously to man. She ne1thcr demauds nor receives an eqmvalent for her favours. An ol�jcct which may be appropriate? or adapte_d to our use, 
without any voluntary labour on ou�· p_art, t�ay_ be of �lie v_ery h1ghest utility ; 
but, as it is the free gift of nature, tt IS qu1te tmpossible tt can be possessed 
of the smallest value.t 

• Of Civil Gavermncnt, Book II. .sect. 40, 4 1 ,  42, an� 43. This is a very remarkable 
pnss.�ge. It contaitL•. a fru· more _dist.Ulct �nd_ comprehensiVe stat.ement of the rundamental 
doctrine, that labour IS the �onstituent p_rmctple of value, t�an IS to

, 
be found Ill nny other 

writer previous to Dr. Smith, or th:m IS to be found even Ill the 11 eo/tit of Nations. But 
Locke does not seem to have been fully aware of the va�ue of the principle he hnd cluci
dntcd, and has not deduced from it any import�t pr�ctical conclusion. On the contrary, 
in his tract on Rais-ing tl1e Value of Money, published lll 1691, he lays it down broadly that all taxes, however imposed, fall ultimately on the land ; whereas, it is plain he ought, con
sistently with the above principle, to have sh�":n that they would fall genernlly on the produce of industry, or on all species of commodities. t Say appears to think (Discours Prefbninai_re, P· 37.) that Galinni was the first who showed, in his treatise Della .Moneta, _vubhshed m 17 50, that labour is the only source of wealth. But the passages now lrud before the render prove the erroneousness of this 
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xxxii INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE. SECT. I. 

Shortly after the publication of the Essay on Civil Government, Locke 
engaged in the controversy relative to the great re-coinage in the reign 
of William III. His tracts on money were published in 1691 and 1695.'" 
They immediately obtained a very extensive circulation ; and, though 
infected with some very grave errors, powerfully contributed to prevent Mr. 
Lowndes's proposal for degrading the standard from being carried into effect, 
and to establish the true theory of money. The restoration of the currency 
was not, however, effected without great opposition. A large minority in 
Parliament supported Lowndes's views ; and they were also supported 
by a number of writers. Mr. Nicholas Barbon, in a tract, entitled, " A  
Discourse concerning Coining the New Money Lighter," published in 1696, 
pointed out several of the errors into which Locke had fallen ; and he has 
the further merit of having ably demonstrated the fallacy of the popular 
opinions respecting the balance of trade ; and of having shown, that bullion 
is never sent abroad in payment of an unfavourable balance, unless it be at 
the time the cheapest and most profitable article of export. 

But although Barbon showed that bullion differed in no respect from 
other commodities, he contended that the value of coins chiefly depends 
on the stamp affixed to them by government ! This extraordinary error 
destroyed the effect of his tract ; and was, most probably, the cause of the 
oblivion into which it very soon fell, and of its never having attracted that 
attention to which, on other accounts, it was entitled. 

A violent controversy was carried on for some years previously to 1 700, 
respecting the importation of East Indian silks and cotton stuffs. . Those 
who wished to prevent their importation, resorted to the arguments umformly 
made use of on such occasions; affirming that the substitution of Indian goods 
for those of England had occasioned the ruin of a large proportion of our 
manufacturers, the exportation of the coin, and the general impoverishment 
of the country ! The merchants interested in th� trade with India could 
not, � had previously happened to them in .the controv�rsy as to �he. ex
portation of bullion, meet these arguments w1thout attacking the pnnc1ples 
on which they rested, and maintaining, in opposition to them, that it was for 
the public advantage to buy whatever might be wanted in the cheapest 
market. This sound principle was, in consequence, embodied in sever�l 
petitions laid before Parliament by the importers of Indian goods ; and tt 
was also enforced in several publications. Of these, an anonymous tract, 
entitled, " Considerations on the East India Trade," printed in 1701, seems 
one of the best. It is written with no common talent. The author has en
deavoured to refute the vari'ous arguments advanced in justificat.io� o� the 
prohibition of East Indian goods, and has also given some stnkmg Illus
trations of the advantaues of the division of labour, and the e1nploymcnt of 
machinery. 

0 . 
In answer to the objection that the goods brought from India 

d
ar� r�

duced by the labour of fewer hands than those made in England, an t a Y 
allowing them to be imported, some of our .people must �e thrown out 
of employment, we have the following conclustve statements . -
opinion. Galiani has entered into no analysis or argument to prove the correctne.ss of 
Ill:' statement ; and, ns it appears from other parts of bis work, t�at be was well acquamted 
With Mr. Locke's Tracts on Money. a suspicion nat�ually ariSes . that be had seen the 
Essay on Civil Government, and that be was really mdeb� to 1t for n kn�wl�dgc. or 
this principle. This suspicion derives strength from the c•rcumstnnce of Gal1nD1 bemg 
still less aware than Locke of the value of the discovery.-See Tratlato Della Moneta, p. 39, 
ediz. 1780. 

• Considerations on the Lowering of Interest and Raising the Value of Money, 1691. 
Further ConsidcratioM concerning Raising the Value of Money, 1695. 
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" The East India trade destl'oys no profitable English manufacture ; it  
deprives the people of no employment which we should wish to be preserved. 
The foundation of this complaint is that manufactures are procured from the 
East Indies by the labour of fewer people than are necessary to make the 
like in England ; and this shall be admitted. Hence it  follows that to re
ject the Indian manufactures that like may be made by the labour of more 
hands in England, is to employ many to do the work that may be done as 
well by few ;  is to employ all, more than necessary to procure such things 
from the East Indies, to do work that may be done as well without them. 

" A saw mill with a pair or two of hands will split as many boards as 
thirty men without this mill ; if, then, the use of this mill shall be rejected, 
that thirty may be employed to do tlie work, eight and twenty are em
ployed more than are necessary, or are employed to d o  the work that may be 
as well clone without 'em. · S o  if by any art, or trade, or engine, the labour 
of one can produce as much for our consumption, or other use, as can other
wise be procured by the labour of three ; if this art, or trade, or engine 
shall be rejected, if three shall rather be employed to do the work, 
two are employed more than are necessary, or to the profit o f  the king
dom. For, if the providence of God should provide corn for England as 
manna heretofore for Israel, the people would not be well employed to 
plough, and sow, and reap, for no more corn than might be had without this 
labour. Wherefore to employ more hands to manufacture things in England 
than are necessary to procure the like from India, is to employ so many to 
no profit that might otherwise be profitably employed. For there can be 
no want of profitable employment so long as England is not built, beautified, 
and improved to the utmost perfection ; so long as we either have or can 
produce any thing that others want, or that they have any thing that we 
want. 

" VIe are very fond of being restrained to the consumption of En<Tlish 
manufactures, and, therefore, contrive laws, either directly or by high cust�ms, 
to prohibit all that come from India. By this time 'tis easy t� see some 
of the natural consequences of this prohibition : -

" 'T is to oblige things to be provided by the labour of many, which mi<>ht 
as well be done by few ;  'tis to oblige many to, labour to no purpose, to "'no 
profit of the kingdom, nay, to throw away their labour, wl1ich otherwise 
might be profitable. 'T is to provide the conveniences of life at the dearest 
and most expensive rates, to labour for things that might be had without. 
'T is all one as to bid us refuse bread or clothes, tho' the providence of God, or bounty of our neighbours, should bestow them on us ; 'tis all one as to destroy an engine or a navigable river, that the work which is done by few may rather be done by many. 

" As often as I consider these things, I am ready to say with myself that God has bestowed his blessings upon men that have neither hearts nor' skill to use them. For, why are we surrounded with the sea? Surely that our wants. at home might ?e SUJ�plied .by our navigation into other countries. B� this we taste the spiC�s ot. AI:abJa, y�t never feel the scorching sun which bnngs them forth ; we shme m silks which our hands have never wrought . 
we drink of vineyards which we never planted ; the treasures of those mine� are ours, in which we have never digged ; we only plough the deep and reap the harvest of every country in the world."*' ' 

But these arguments, how unanswerable soever they may now appear, 
• Pp. 51, 52, &c. It is proba

.
ble that Addison hnd in his eve the conclud"111g . IJ t d I h I · dm' bl • para«tap now quo e w 1en e wrote ns a mt e paper on Commerce. Sec Spectator, No. 60, 
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J..xxiv INTRODUCTORY DISCOUllSE. SECT. I. 
made but little impression when they were published; and an Act was soon after passed prohibiting the importation of manufactured Indian goods for home consumption. 

The commercial and fi_nancial ':"ritings of Dr. Davenaut, Inspector-General ?f Imports and Exports Ill the reign of Queen Anne, were published in the 
mterval between 1695 and 1711. Though a partisan of the mercantile s�·ste?I•. Dr. Davenant was free from many of the prejudices of its more indiscnmlDate and zealous supporters. He considers a watchful attention to the balance of trade, and its " right government," as of the highest import;.. anc� ; but he does no_t . �onsider wealth as consisting exclusively of gold 
or s1lver ; or. that prohibi_twns and restrictions should be rashly imposed, 
even on the mt�rcourse With those countries with which the balance is sup�osed _to ?e untavou�·able .. . There seem, however, to be but slender grounds 
JOr thmkmg th�t h1s wntmgs deserve the eulogies bestowed on them, ·or 
..that they matertally accelerated the progress of sound commercial science. 
They contain little that may not be found in the work. of Sir Josiah Child. 
Some detached paragraphs are exceeding.ly good ; but the treatises ·Of which they form a part are remarkably inconclusive, and are for the most 
part pervaded by the narrowest and most illiberal views. There is no 
evidence to show that Davenant had ever·reflected on the influence of com
merce in facilitating the production of wealth, by carrying the principle of t!Je 
divisio� of labour t_o its fullest extent ; that is, by its enabling the people 

of particular countnes to apply themselves, in preference, to those employ
ments for the prosecution of which they ltave some natural or acquired 
advantage.'* 

In 1734, Jacob Vanderlint, who calls himself a tradesman, published a tract, 
entitled " �ioney answers all things." Dugald Stewart bas referred to it 
in the Appendix to his "Life of Dr. Smith," and has quoted some pas
sages illustrative of the advantages of commercial freedom, which he truly 
says, " will bear a comparison, both in point of good sense and of liberality, 
with w•hat was so ably urged by Mr. Hume twenty years afterwards, in his 
' Essay on the Jealousy of TJ·ade.' " Vanderlint closes l1is pamphlet with an 
argument in favour of the repeal of the existing taxes, and the substitution 
in their place of a terr·i to rial tax, an idea borrowed from Locke, and su bse-
quently adopted by the French economists. . . 

In 174-4·, Sir Matthew Decker, an extensive merchant, pubhshed lns 
" Essay on the Causes of the Decline of Foreign Trade." This . essay 

.
has 

been fi·equently J·eferred to by Dr. Smith, and it deserved . h�s notice. 
Decker is an jntell igent and uncompromising enemy of restnctwns, . mo" 
nopolies, and prohibitions. To give full freedom to ind?stry, he pro
posed that the privileges of corporations should be abolished ; and tlle 
existing _taxes repealed, and replaced by a single tax laid o.n the c�nsume.rs of luxuri;s, proportionally to their incomes. The followmg ext!�cts '�111 
gtve an tdea of the spirit which pervades the work, aud of the ability With 
which it is written :-

" Trade cannot, will not, be forced : let other nations prohibit, by what 

• The progress of liberal opinions with regard to commerce seems to h:w: been in no sm:'ll degree counteracted by the publication of the Britult IJ[crcltartt. Tb•s work was 
wnttcn _by some of the first merchants of the time and was intended to expose tbc alleged dcfe.cts ��� the commerciD.l treaty with France neg'otiated by Queen Anne's Tory admiuis!rattan m I 71 s. It consists of a series of papers publisbcd weekly, and afterwards collected 10 three volume.•. Pub!' · · . . . tl B ·e· ' fiK ' t . . d 1 . tc op1mon bcmg very much agamst the t1 ca:ty, tC r1 r s11. �erctlan C�J�}�t rge �ardi� of popularity. Its authors appear to hwc been thoroughly unbued w•t.• . 

t le J?f�JU ccs of tl1e mercantile sect; and the work is now only deserving of not1cc as contmnmg the fullest exposition of their peculiar doctrines. 
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severity they please, interest will prevail ; they may embarrass their own 

trade, but cannot hurt a nation, whose trade is free, �o much as themselves. 
Spain has prohibited om woollens ; but, had a reduction of our �es brought 
them to their natural value only, tbey would be the cheapest tn E�rope of 
their goodness, c�nsequent1Y: mus_t be mor: demanded by tbe Spantards, he 
smuggled into the1r country m spite of the1r gov�rnmen_t, and sold �t ?�tter 

prices ; their people would be dearer cl.oth�d, ":Ith duties an? prohlbit�o.ns, 
than without, consequently must sell the1r 011, wme, and othei co�moditJes, 
dearer; whereby other nations, raising t1le like growths, would gam ground 
upon tbem, and their balance of trade grow les9 and less. But should we, 

·for that reason, prohibit their commoditie.s ?  By uo . means ; for ihe_dearer 
they grow, no more than what are just necessary Will be used ; then· Jlro

hibition does their own business ; some may be necessary for us; what are so, 

we should not make dearer to our own people; some may be proper to assort 
cargoes for other countries, and why should we �rohibit our people that 
advantage ? TiVlty lm1·t ourselves to ltm·t tlte Spanw1·ds ? If w� woul� re
taliafe effectually upon them for their ill-intent, han�sorn� premmms given 
to our plantations to raise the same growths as Spam mtgl�t enable them 
to supply us cheaper than the Spaniards �ould do, and estab�1s.h. a trad� they 
could never return. :Premiums may gam trade, ·'but prolttbttwns ?mil de-
stroy it."• , . 

Decker applies the s�me argument to expose the absur�Ity and lllJuri�us 
influence of the restramts on the trade With France. Would any w1se 
dealer in London," he asks, " buy · goods of a Dutch shopkeeper f?r 15�. 
or 18d. when he could have the same from a French shop�eeper lor ls.  t 

·would he not consider that, by so doing, he would empty his own pockets 
the sooner and that, in the end, he would greatly ·injure his own 
family by s�ch _whims? :And shall this nation commi_t an absurdity that 
stares every pnvate man m the face ?  '*' * "" The certain w::y . to be secure 
is to be more powerful, that is, to extend our trade as far as 1t IS capab.le of; 
and, as restraints have proved its ruin, to reject them, and depend Ol? fr�
dom for our security ; bidding defiance to the French, or any �.ation m 
Europe, that took umbrage at our exerting our natu;al advantages. t 

l\1r. David Hume's " Political Essays " appeared Ill 1752. Among them 
are essays on Commerce, Interest, Balance of

. 
�'rade! Jealousy

. 
of Tra?e, 

and Public Credit. They display the same fehcity of style and Illustration 
that distinguish the other works of their cele?rated author: His vi�ws 
of the commercial intercourse that should substst among nations are alike 
enlightened and liberal ; and he has admirably exposed the groundlessness 
of the prejudices then entertained against a free intercourse with France , 
and the fear of being deprived of a sufficient supply of bullion were 
the restraints on its exportation withdrawn. It did not, however, eutet· 
into Hume's plan to inquire systen�atically into the infl�cnce of com
merce or to analyse the sources ol wealth. lVIr, Harr1s endeavoured 
to supply the latter deficiency ; and his " Essa� upon �oney and Coins," 
published in 17 57, is one of the best _economteal treatises that precedtd 
the " Wealth of Nations." The mistake into which Ranis fell in sup
posing that it is profitable to impo�·t durable rather t?a.n rapidly consumable 
commodities, has been already notteed ; and, as a wnter on commerce, he is 
undoubtedly very inferior to Sir Dudley Nort� and Sir Matthew Decker. But 
the able way in which he has treate�_the s�J:>Ject of mouey and shown the in
fluence of the division of labour 111 fac1lttating production, and the near 
approach he has made to some of the fundamental doctrines of Dr. Smith, 

• P. 163. t P 184. 
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if they do not give him a pre-eminence, certainly place him in the first rank 
among l1is precursors. 

The extensive treatise, entitled "An Inquiry into the Principles of 
Political Economy,'' by Sir James Steuart, was published in 1767, in two 
Yols. 4to. Though intended to serve as an exposition, or systematic view, 
of the principles of the mercantile system, this work is by no means destitute 
of enlarged and ingenious views. The first book treats of the mutual action 
ond reaction of population and a.,"l'iculture, and contains several passa"es in 
which the true theory of population is set in the most striking light. There 
-are, besides, many judicious observations interspersed throughout the rest of 
the work, more especially in those parts which treat of money and exchange. 
It mnst, however, be acknowledged that, even when sound, the statements 
and r�asonings ore singularly tedious and perplexed. Sir James had no 
clear tdea of tbe real sources of wealth, or of the means by which tbey may 
be rendered most productive; and, even as an exposition of the mercantile 
system, his work is inferior to the Lezioni of GenoYesi, published three 
years previously. Though well acquainted with Sir James Steuart, Dr. Smith 
has not once referred to his treatise; and, if we except those ports of the first 
book

.
which treat of population, he could have gleaned little from him, that 

l1c mtgbt not equally have found in the works of others. 

Vvc have treated thus fully of the progress of economical science in. Eng
l�nd, partly on account of the interest of the subject, and because .tt has 
lutherto been very imperfectly investigated ; and partly because 1.t was 
necessary, in order to form a fair estimate of the merits of Dr. Sm1tb, to 
show what had been accomplished previously to the publication of the 
" ·wealth of Nations." • Say, and some other continental writers, con�end, 
that the Italians and French were the first who discovered and estabhshcd 
the correct principles of commercial intercourse. But the details now given 
seem to leave little doubt as to the priority of the English. The economical 
works of the early Italian writers, Davanzati, Serra, Turbolo, and Scarnffi, 
are pl'incipally occupied with discussions respecting the effects of a reduction 
of �he st�ndard of moncy.f They deserve credit for having opposed all tam
pcn.ng w1th 

.
the currency; but the arguments they employ to show its in

JUStice and 1m policy are ,stated with far greater brevity, and at least equal 

• I.t will readily occur that, among the immense number of tracts on commercial :mel 
fi.nnncin] subjects, published in the . seventeenth century, and during the early part. o� the 
cightccnt�, there must be many, bes1des those referred to above, in which sound prmc1plcs 
?'C O<·�asiOnally ad,·anced; but it is believed that most of those have now been specified 
111 .wlucl.• the distinguishing and peculiar prejudices of the nae were openly attacked, �r "\ w�uch nny of those germinal truths were elicited that have s�bscqucntly served as the 
ou,� at1.011 of systems. There arc many interesting passaacs and just and ''aluable rc

'nn
a:, 

s, �11 the trncts of Misscltlcn, Lewis Rouerts Roger Coke, Grnuut, &c., nnd in the 
rr muna Lau I . '· t b so 1. 1 

9UCII&, nne. other anonymous pubbcatlons · but none of tl1cm seem o car c arcct y on the p 
. . I f . ' . 

t Tl k 
nnc1p cs o the sc1ence as those quoted m the text. 

and it .
•c wor of Serra, published in 161S, must be in pnrt exempted from this remark ; 
IS Worth,. or att t' ' 1' . d f f . . p I . (" Stori d 11 Ec 

• C? IOn •or the Iuernhty an correctness o many o tis v1ews. ecc no 
indeed \h

e 
t 

a 
Sc onomia Pubblica in Italia," p. 61. ), and some other Italian writers, contend, 

cconon;y . � ':-' shoultl be regarded as the founder of the true theory of political 
<ion• to n

�
y 
ut, .;·����o�t denying his merit, it is clear he can h"vc no well-founded prctcn

and, in proal�� 'u:iiSt�n�tlon. llis analysis of t!•e source:' of .wcnl�h is. altogether faul�y ;  
industry is fa. s, 1� IS only necessary to mcnt10n tbat, m b1s cst1motaonJ manufacturmg 
any thing of 1 � mo_r� Important and valuable than agriculture ! It is needless to say 
I
. liS opm1ons as to · ·u b t I d b ahcr:1l than those we hav � 

c
.
ommercc : _1t �L not . e pre cnc l! t at they arc more 

vcrnmcnt of En 1 d 
. c seen " ere embodied m n pubhc document put forth by the go

his work made 
g �11 sixt.y years before his book '•a.• published. It is admitted too that no Impression I t I . I . ' ' . 

and tot..1Uy 50 to th<!ir dc. . d
w Hl ever ; t m� 1t _was al 

_
but unknown. to. lns contcmporartcs, 

p. 110.) 
•ccn ants. (Pccclao, .,. loo. cJ; and Galham, 1 Dclla lllonctn," 
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force, in Sir Rob!:rt �otton's speech :I' before t!Je Privy Council in 1626. 
The Discorso Economtco of Bandiui, the earliest commercial writer whose 
works have been thought worthy of a place in the voluminous collection of 
Italian works on political economy i·, was published so late as 1737. The 
essays of Belloni and Algarotti On Cfmzme1·ce, both very inferior to those of 
Sir Josiah Child and Sir Dudley North, were published, the former in 1750 
and the latter in 1763. 

' 

The French haYe still less claim than the Italians to be looked upon as the 
discoverers of the true principles of commerce. The " Detail de Ia France " 
an anonymous publication, by Pierre le Pesant, Seigneur de Bois Gui!be;t 
published in 1695, is, perhaps, the earliest French work in which sound prin: 
ciples are laid down, with respect to the functions of money, the freedom of 
commerce, and the equality of taxation. It is prolix and ill-arranged ; but it is 
worthy of attention, if not for its general Yiews, for the authentic informa
tion it communicates as to the state of France at the period when it wa:� 
written, and the sentiments that intelligent persons were then beginning to 
entertain respecting the system of administration. The author is par
ticularly hostile to the restraints on the corn trade ; and he exposed 
the inequality and injurious operation of the taillc, tithe, and othe1• 
burdens, with a freedom and boldness that alarmed those interested in their 
support. In consequence of tl1e enmity thus excited, Guilbert was deprived 
of his place of Advocate-General in the Cow· des Aides of Normandy and 
exiled to a distant part of the kingdom, where he ended his days in dis�race 
and poverty - a sacrifice to the vindictive spirit of the clergy and nobility 

Twelve years after the publication of tl1e " Detail de Ia France," appeared 
the "Dixme Royale " of Marshal Vauban, a work creditable alike to the 
heart and head of its celebrated author. Though high in the favour of 
Louis XIV., who had advanced him to the first dignities of the state, Vauban 
did not suffe.r his gratitude to. 

his Pr!nce to �ace his sense of the duty which ��e owed to hts countrJ: In th1s treatise, o� wh1ch he placed a manuscript copy 
m the hands of the Kmg, he has borne, m express terms, unequivocal testi
�ony to the truth of all .that had been stated by Guilb

.
ert, as to the inequal

Ity of the system of taxat10n, and the frauds and extort1on practised by those 
employed Ill the collection of the revenue; and, not satisfied with this he 
has added many detail.s of his own, to prove the miserable state to which

' 
the 

people were reduced m consequence of these abuses, and of the increased 
demands made upon them through the growing wants of the state. To 

• T.his spcc.ch wns originnlly
.
print�d in 1641 as the speech of Sir TI•omas Rowe at the Counctl table 1.n July, 1640, w1th respect to brass money ; but there is not a sentence in the spe�ch thnt hns nny rcferenc? t:> any such s'!bjcc�, the. whole relating to n project for enfeebling the standard of the co1o. It was agam prmtcd 1n 1651 with some ndd't' 

the speech of Sir Itobcrt Cotton at the Council table, tllC 2d Sept�mbcr 1626 . 
1 �ons, �s 

is known that a project for reducing tiJc standard was then entertained i� SCCJ 
J nn ' ns •t 

bablc that Sir R. Cotton was its renl author. Eut to w!Iichevcr of titesc lc�: ':\ost pro

the honour may belong of making this speech, it is not too much to say that t
�c . P.cr�ns 

IUld impolicy of debasing tim standard have never been more successfully dcm 
tc

t 
lllJU1sttcc 

A " D' f C . d C . " b R' V h E ons ratct 
. tScoursc o om an omage, y tce aug an, • sq., was publish d . · 

1n 1675. l11is is n very complete and ''nluable treatise ; and is, indeed infer 
c 

1 1� 12mo, 
have since appeared. We learn from the dedication that it was n postilumo tor 0 

bl
�w �hat 

and had most probably been written seve.ral years previously. us pu !Calion, 
The T'raill! .Flistorique des Monnoyes de France, by Leblanc published · 1 68 · the best of the enrly treatises on money. It contains a vast den! of inli lil

t' 
9•. IS one of 

to the history of French moncv nnd the succcssh•c changes and d 
b orma 101� With respect 

gone from the earliest ages of 'ti1e monarchy. c nscments tt hus undcr-
t S"':'ttori f?lauici Jtnliani di Economia Politica. This collection of the w k ccononucnl WTitcrs docs honour to Italy. It was begun in 1809 and fini 1 d 

':'' 5 of h�r 

50 volumes 8vo. umlcr the patronage of Napoleon. ' s •e In 1805, Ul 

c s 
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remedy these grievances, and especially to get rid of the exemption� from 
taxation enjoyed by the nobility and clergy, Marshal Vauhan proJ:oscd 
that all the existing ta.xes should be repealed, and replaced by ?- smgle 
tax, or Dixme Royale, made.to press equa�ly on. every part of the. kmg�om. 
It is unnecessary to enter mto any del.alls w�th respect t� th1s �roJect. 
When brought forward, its enemies conten�ed, :hat 1t was 1mpract•capl� ; 
and it is now very generally allowed that m th1s, at least, they were m 

the right. The Marshal died about the time that his work appeared ; and but 
for this, it may be doubted, considering the power an� inftuence of those 
whose privileges and oppressive proceedings he had so .ooldly attacked and 
exposed, whether his unimpeachable integ�ity, his serv1ces as th.e greatest 
of modern engineers, or his credit at Court, could have saved lnm from a 
fate similar to that of lVI. de Guilbert."' 

It should however, be observed, that the works of Guilbert and 
Vauban are' chiefty political ; discussions as to the J;lrinciples. a.nd con
clusions of economical science occupying only a subordmate place m them : 
anu hence they are not generally reckoned, even by the French, amo?g 
the writers who contributed to the first establishment of sound commercial 
principles. . 

. It might have been supposed that the discussions wbiC�I grew ou� of the 
d1sordcred state of the finances in the latter part of the reign o[ Loms XlV., 
the projects of Law, and the bankruptcy in which th�y termmated, would 
have enabled the French writers to throw considerable hght on many parts of 
the theory of money and taxation. But this does not seem to have l?een the 
case ; and, with the exception of a " iVIemoire" on the stat!!; of the Fmances, 
at the death of Louis XIV. by a Committee of the Council of �tate, an? a 

" .Memoire " subsequently �resented by Law to the Du? d'Orleans, which 
contains some just, intermingled with many erroneous, v1ewst, none of the 

tracts published at that period, that we have been fortunate enough to 
meet with, deserve any particular notice. So slow was the p�ogress 
of liberal opinions upon these subjects in Franc�, that even Monte�qu1eu has 
a chapter entitled "A quelles nations il est desavantagewv de fazre le com
merce." � 

M. de Gournay, Intendant of Commerce in France about the middle of 
• The .Di.t·me Royale was published in 4to, at Rauen, in 1707. Marshal Vnubnn died SOth March, same year. · 

t These " M�moires " arc printed in the last volume of the " Recherches ct Conside�ations sur lc<; Finances de France," by Forbounais. Th." principles adv�ncc� in La;;'s M.:?Joire arc substautially the same with those he had prc�wusly_ d.eveloped m Ius Treatise entitled " Money and Tr:1de Considered," published at Edmbur�h Ill 1705. . . * Maupertuis, in his " Eloge de 1\:Ioutesquieu," candidly ad.n:1ts that France IS :ndcbted ��the SCicnc." of commerce, finance, and population, or of political econo�y, to En�land. 
c �assngc IS curious:-" Commc le plan de 1\iontcsquicu," be observes, renfcr;nott tout 1: �w p<!ut �tre utile au genre humain, il n'a. pas oubliC cctte p�e essent�clle q�l rcgardc 
. ornmerce, les finances Ia population .  science si 1Wuvelle p(r.Mm. 1tous, qu elle n y a encore pomt de n C ' . ll d ·us ' ' M M '- � . om. 'est chez 11os voisins qu'eUe est nee ; et e e 11 emeura J ..J.U a ce 'Jl<e • �unt lul.fit PUIBtr Ia mer." c-· 

ti �he " Essai Politiquc sur le Commerce," by 1\'Iclou was published in 1731. It is cnE {-f�unded on the principles of the mercantile system. 1\:Ir. Dindo)l translated it into 
D

ng
bli�

s 
! and published it, along with some rather valuable annotations and remarks, nt U 11 IU li�9. Melon advocated t1 · • · f b · Tl · to tb bl' . 10 rwnous policy of raising the denommatton o t c com. ns led p.· e pu 

1
tenlton of a very acute work by Dutot, entitled, Rejle:rions PoliHques sur les 

b '":;�:• et e <;:om'!'erce ; 2 tomes, 12mo, 1738. Dutot's work was in its turn ably criticioed 
1 �4 erney, tn ll!S E:rame? clu Rejlcxio, ... · Politiq1tes sur lcs Finances, &c. ; 2 tomes, 1 2mo, 

0. These works contam a great deal of interesting information respecting French finance. Duvcrncy's account of U1c Mississippi Sc/11nllc is particulady gootl. 
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last century, is said by his contemporaries to bav� entertained the sound
est and most liberal opinions on commercial subjects ; and, by his station 
and reputation for talent, to have done a great deal to disseminate them 
among his countrymen. De Gournay did not publish any ":ork of �is own ; 
but he assisted in the compilation of several ; and a translation of Su· J'osiab. 
Child's Treatise, from his pen, appeared at Paris in 17 52: 

We are, however, inclined to think that the " Essm sur Ia Police des 
Grains," by M. Herbert, Berlin, (Paris), 1754, may be placed at the head of all the treatises, on any branch of commercial science, that had 
appeared either in France or any where else on the Continent, previously to 
the mra of Quesnay and the Economists. It is, in all respects, au excellent 
work ; is clearly and ably written ; and contains every argument that 
could be advanced to show the pernicious consequences of restrictions on the 
corn trade, and the advantages of' freedom, with the exception of those that 
may be deduced from the new doctrines as to rent and }Jrofits. 

But the efforts hitherto made by the English and continental WTiters, 
though they had shaken some of its outworks, were ineffectual to the subver
sion of the mercantile system. Their opinions respecting the nature of 
wealth were confused and contradictory ; and, us they neither attt!mpted 
to investigate its sources with sufficient care, nor to trace the causes of na
tional opulence, their arguments in favour of a liberal system of commerce 
had somewhat of an empirical aspect, and failed of making the impression 
that is always made by reasonings logically deduced from well-established 
principles, and shown to be consistent with experience. Locke, as has 
been already seen, demonstrated the paramount inftuence of labour in 
the production of wealth ; but he did not prosecute his investigations in the view of elucidating the principles of the science, and made no reference to them 
in his subsequent writings. And, though Harris adopted Locke's views, and 
drew from them some practical inferences of great importance, his general 
principles are merely introduced by way of preface to his Treatise on Money 
and are not explained at sufficient length, or in that logical and 'sys: 
tematic manner necessary in scientific investigations. 

But wi1at had thus been left undone by his countrymen and others, was 
now attempted by a French philosopher, equally distinguished for the subtlety and originality of his· understanding, and the integrity and simplicity 
of his character. The celebrated M: Quesnay, a physician, attached to the court of Louis XV., has the merit of lieing the first who investigated and analysed the sources of wealth, with the intention of ascertaining the fundamental principles of political economy ; and who, in consequence gave it a systematic form, and raised it to the rank of a scierice. Quesn�y's fathe was a small proprietor; and, having been educated in the countr'' he 

r 
. . 

d . I . h J '  wa� naturally Inchned to regar agncu ture wit more than ordinary part'al't At an early period of his life he was struck with its depressed st�t 1 't
France, and set himself to discover the causes that had prevented I'ts In 

e
k' 

m 
. . fth l h n· a ·m<> that progress, whiCh the mdustry o e peop e, t e fert1 1ty of the soil, and th� excellence of the climate, seemed to msure. In the course of tl · · I h h'b't· liS m-quit·y, he speedily discovered t Iat t e :pro 1 I 1on of the exportation of corn and the preference given by the pohcy of Colbert to the manufactu · ' and commercial classes, formed the most powerful obstacles to the ro :�:s� and improvement of agriculture. But Quesnay was not satisfied 

p 
··tl

g 
. · h · · · f h. " c 1 'ts WI 1 ex-posmg t e liiJ.ustlce o t Is p�eteren e, am ! pernicious consequences : his zeal for the .mterests of agnculture led lum, not mer�Jy to place it on the same level w1th manufactures and com;nerce, but to raise it above them by c �  ' 
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endeavourin_g to show that it was the only species of industt·y that could in· 
cr�ase the r1�h�s of a nation. Founding _on the indisputable fact, that every 

. th1�g that mm1sters to our want:; or gratifies our des1res must be originally 
denved from the land or the water, Quesnay assumed as a self-evident truth 
and as the basis o� his system, �hat the ea1·tlt is the only source of wealtlt ; and 
held that labour 1_s alto�ether m�apabl_e of producing any new value, unless 
when employed m agnculture, mcludmg fisheries and mines. His observ
a�io� o� . the power�ul influence of the vegetative powers of nature, and 
his_ •?ab1hty to e:-:plam the origin and Cl).uses of rent, confirmed him in  this 
opm1o�. The Circumstance, that, of all who engage in industrious un
dertakmgs, none, save the cultivators of the soil, pay rent for the use of 
natztral aflents, ?-Ppcm·ed to. him � convincing proof that agriculture is the 
only spec1es of mdustry winch y1elds a nett surplus (pToduit net) over and 
above the expen�es of production. Quesnay allowed that manufacturers 
and merchants are highly useful ; but, as they realise no nett surplus in the 
shape of_ rent, he contended that the value added by them to the pro
fucts which they manufacture or carry from place to place is barely equiva
ent. to the �apital or stock they consume, or the expenses they incur, 

du_rmg the tune they are necessarily engaged in these operations. These 
prmc•ples once established, Quesnay proceeded to divide society into three 
c ass�s :  thefi?·st, 01' p1·oductive, class, by whose agency all wealth is produced, 
consls� of the farmers and labourers engaaed in aariculture who subsist on 
�hP?rt;on of the produce of the land reser�ed to tl�emselves 'as the wages of elr . abour, and as a reasonable profit on their capital; the second, or 
proprzetary, class consists of those who live on the rent of the laud, or on the nett surplus produce raised by the cultivators after their necessary ex
penses and profits have been deducted ; and the tltird, or tttpt·oductive class, 
con_slsts . of manufacturers, merchants, menial servants, &c., who derive 
the•r entire subsistence from the wages paid them by the other two classes, 
and whose _ labo�r, though exceedingly useful, adds nothing to the national 
'�ealth. I tis obv1ous, supposing this classificati?n to be made on just principles, 
t at :UL taxes must fall on the lancllords. The thn·d, or unproductive, class have 
noflung b�t wha� they receive from the other two classes, who pay them 
on J. what IS requ1red to enable them to subsist and continue their services . a� 

tl 
w�re any deduction made from the fair and reasonable profits and wage; 

0 .  le usbandmen, it would paralyse their exertions, and spread poverty and 
fu::ery throug:hou� the land, by drying up the only source of wealth. It th�re. 

ove �
ecessal'lly follows, on Quesnu.y's theory, that the entire expenses of f tlment, and every descripti-on of public burden, must, however imposed 

c� u _tJmately �efrayed out of the pt·odltit net, or 1·ent, of the landlords . and' 
be

n�:tenil� \\"lth this principle, he proposed that every existing tax ;hould 
produpea e ' and that a single tax ( l'i111p0t unique) laid directly on the nett 

But
cej or rent, of the land, should be imposed in their stead. 

Quesn� ����ever much impressed with the superior importance of agriculture 
fully co�te 1 d 

not solicit for it any exclusive favour or protection. He success� 
would be b

n ed that the interests of the agriculturists, and of the other classes 
maintienne

e�t promote� by establishing a system of perfect freedom. ,, Qu'o� 
commerce : 

say; he 1_n one of his general maxims, " I' en tithe liberte du 
plus e:ract; lar 1 a polLee du commerce interieur et e.vteriew· fa plus sure la LIBERTE' ;E: p US prqfitable a la nation et a l'etat, consiste dans LA PLE�NE 
for the interest A �ONCURIU:N�e." • Quesnay showed that it can never be 
courage mercha�ts

the propr1etors and cultivators of the soil to fetter 01. dis-and manufacturers ; for the greater their liberty the 
• Pllvsiocratie, premiere pnrtie, p. 119.  ' 

n\l Universidad de 
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greater will be their competition, and their services will, in conse9uence, be 
rendered so much the cheaper. Neither, on the other hand, can It ever be 
for the interest of the unproductive class to harass and _oppress the agricul
turists, by preventing the free exportation of the1r �roducts, or by 
enacting restrictive regulations. vVhen the cultivators _enJOY the greatest 
degree of freedom, their industry, and, ·consequently, the1r nett surplus pro
duce - the only fund whence any accession of national wealth can ever be 
derived - will be aucrmented to the crreatest possible extent. AccorJing to 
this " liberal and gegerous system,• t;>, the establishment of perfect liberty, 
security, and justice, is the only, as it is the infallible, means of securing tlu,; 

- highest degree of prosperity to all classes of society.t 
" On a vu," says the ablest expositor of this system, M. Mercier de Ia 

Riviere, " qu'il est de !'essence de l'orclre que l' interet particulier d' un seul 
ne puisse jamais etre separlle de l'interet commun de tous.; nous en trouvons 
une preuve bien convaincante dans les effets que prodlllt naturellement et 
necessairement Ia pl{mitude de Ia Jiberte qui doit regner clans le commerce, 
pour ne point blesser Ia propriete. L'interet personnel encourag�e par cctte 
gmnde liberte, Jll'esse vivement et perpetuellement chaq�e homme en parti· 
culi«r, de perfectionner, de multiplier Jes choses dont II est vendeur ; de 
grossir ainsi Ia masse des jouissances qu'il peut procurer aux aut res hommes, 
afin de grossir, par ce moyen, Ia masse des jouissances que les autres hommes 
peuvent lui procurer en echange. Le monde alors va de lui-meme ; Je de�ir 
de jouir, et Ia liberte de jouir, ne cessant de provoquer Ia multiplication des 
productions et l'accrossement de l'industrie, ils impriment a toute Ia societe 
un mouvement qui devient une tcndance perpetuelle vers son meilleur etat 
possible." :j: 

• Wealth of Nations, book IV, cap. 9. 
t Tbnt Q.uesnay is entitled to the merit of originality ea.nnot be disputed. Jt is 

certain, however, that he had been anticipated in several of his peculinr doctrines by some 
English writers of the previous century. The fundamental principles of the economical 
system nrc distinctly set forth in n trnct entitled Reasons for a limited E:rportatio11 of Wool 
published in 1677. " That it is of the greatestconeern nnd interest of the nntion," says th� 
author of the trnct, "to preserve the nobility, gentry, and those to whom the land of the 
co�ntry belongs, nt lenst, much greater thnn a few artificers employed in working the super
iltutl of our wool, or the mcrchnnl• who gain by the exportation of our mnnuf.�ctures, is 
l_"an;:est-.1. Decnuse they nrc the masters and proprietari<s of the fo•mdatio" nf aU the wealth 
"' tins nation, all profit arisino out of the oround wltiell is theirs. 2. Because they bear aU taxes 
and publi� _

burdens; �vhich, in truth, nrc only borne by those who buy, nnd sell not ; all 
scll�rs, rmsmg the pr1cc of their commodities, or abating of their goodness, according to 
thctr taxes. ''-p. 5. 

In 1696 1\Ir. Asg!ll published n treatise entitled Several Assertions Proucd, in ordrr tt> 
Create Anotl�er Specres of !Jfcmc!!. than Gold, in support of Dr. Chnmbcrlnyne's proposition 
for � Lnnd 13ank. !"•. foll_owmg extrnct from this trcntisc breathes, ns Dugald Stewart 
h�, 

JU�tly observed, m Ius L!�" of. Dr. S�th, the very spirit of Q.uesnny's philosophy :-
�' bat we call commodities lS noUnng but land sc,•ercd from the soil-Man deals in 

11othmo but earth. T!1e m�rchn�ts nre _the factors of the world, to exchange one part of the 
earth for another. 'I he kmg lumself 1s fed by the labour of the ox : and the el tl · f the_ army nnd victualling of the navy must all be paid for to the owner of the sou ""gu

o 
ultunatc rccei�er. All things in the world nrc originally the produce of the grou ::S ';[ there must all things be rnised."-(This passage bas been quoted in Lord L �� d�n. 
lnguirv into the Nature and Origin of Public Wealth, 2d ed. p. 109.) 

au er e 5 

. rb�se passages !'rc interesting, as exhib�ting the first genns of the theory of the Econo"_llSts . but there IS no ground for supposmg that Q.uesnay was aware of the cxistcnc f c>ther _of the tracts referred to. The subjects treated in them were of too locnl d · e. 0 

to exc•te the attention of foreigners ; nne! Q.uesnay was too candid to conccnl h"
n 

b�crThon hnd be really owed them nny. It is probable he may have seen Locke's trent.'• o lg
R

n �o�s, 
the Value 0r ill' h u "d · h h · · •se on a1swg '! o> �ey , w ere >C '

.
en •s t rown out t at all taxes fall ultimately on the lnnd . b�t there IS ��� lml_"cnsurnble difference between the suggestion of Lock I: nnd the well • d•gested nnd mgemous system of Q.uesnny. · 

f L' 01·dre ll'atttrcl et Essen tiel des Socictcs Palitigues tome ii. I'· 111 
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To enter into ll! full examination of the prmciples of this very ingenious 
theory would greatly exceed the limits� of this Discourse. It is sufficient at 
present to remark, that, i n  assumiug agriculture to be the only source of 
wealth, because the matter or substance of commodities must be originally 
derived from the earth, Quesnay and his followers mistook altogether the 
nature of production, and really s_upposed wealth to consist �f mat�er ; 
whereas, in its natural state, matter IS very rarely possessed of any Immediate 
or direct utility, and is always destitute of value. It is only through the 
laboul' expended on its appropriation, and in fitting and preparing it for 
being used, that matter acquires l'xchangeable_ value, and becomes wealth. 
The latter is not produced by adding to the matter of our globe, that 
being a quantity susceptible neither of augmentation nor diminution. All 
the operations of industry have for their object to create wealth by giving 
utility to matter already in existence ; and it� has been repeatedly ?e�on
strated, that the labou1· employed in manufactures and commerce Is m all 
respects as creative of utility, and consequently of wealth, as that employed 
in agriculture. Neither is the cultivation of the soil, as Qu!'snay supposed, 
the only species of industry which yields a surplus after the expenses of-pro
duction are deducted. ·when none but the most fertile soils are cultivateu, 
no rent, or p1·od�tit net, is obtained from the land ; and it is only after recourse 
has been had to poorer soils, and when, consequently, the productive P.owers 
of the land employed in cultivation begin to diminish, that ren� begms to 
appear : so th�t, instead of rent being a consequence of the supenor p�oduc
ttveness. of agncultural industry, it is merely a consequence of one ptece of 
land bemg more productive than others.• . 

The Tableau E' conomiqtte, a formulary constructed by Que�nay, and u;t�nded 
to exhibit the various phenomena attendant on the productiOn of �ea t , and 
its distrib.ution among t�e productive, proprie.tat-y� and unprod�ctlve

r. 
cl:Wses, 

was published at Ve1·srulles, with accompanymg Illustrations, .m 1 7 u8 , a�d 
the no;eitr and ingenuity of the theory which it expo�nd.ed, Its system�t1c 
�nd SCientific shape, and the liberal system of com�ercw.l mtercourse w�1ch 
Il �ecommended, speedily obtained for it a very lngh degree of reputation. 
It IS to be regretted that the friends and disciples of Quesnay, among whom we have to reckon the Marquis de Mirabeau, Mercier de Ia Riviere, Dupont de Nemours, Saint Peravy, Turgot, and other distinguished individual�, in Fr�nce, Italy, and. Germany, should, in their zeal for his peculiar doctnnes, 
wh1�l� they enthusiastically exerted themselves to defend and propagate, have e;"hibited more of the character of partisans, than of (what they really were) smcere and l10nest inquirers after truth. To this is to be ascribed the unusual sameness of their works t, and their being general] y regarded as a sect, known ?Y the name of Economists or Pltysiocrats. It may, however, be truly srud of them _ 

• See the supplemental t R t The foll . no e on ent. . 
.., bl E

owmg nrc the principal works published by the Econom1sts :-... a eau 4 COnom • • ar Francois Q. · 4t y ''1."•• ct l\1azimes G�nerales du Gouvcrncment Economtl]llC, P· ucs�ay! o. ors:ul!es, 17 SS. Theone de r Imp6t ,.. La Phil 1 . ' par "'"· do M:irabeau, 4to. and 12mo. 1760. 
L' O d 

osop nc Rurale, par M. do iUirabeau 4to and S tomes 12mo. 1769. r 1r2
e Naturel cl Eascnliel de& SociJies Politiq

·
u.., par Mercier de la Ri vioro, 4 to. and 2 tomes mo. 1767. ' 

Sur r Origine et Progr2, d'une Science Nouvelle brochure par Dupont de Nemours, 1767. ' 
La !'"Y.ftiocra�ic, Ott C�nst_itution J\O:aturelle du Gouvernemcnt le plrt& ava,ntageu% att Gen�e Humam, oo

d
uCJl des Pnne1paux Ouvrages Economiquos de M. Quosnay, redige et pubhe par Dupont e :t:r�mours, 2 Parties, 1768. Lettres d'un C•toyen rl un Magistral, sur les Vingliemes et les autrcs lmpols, par l' Abbe Baudeau, 12mo. 1768. 
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• d finemque tenere, Socta fmt, s�n·are. mo �m, . ndere vitam ; Naturamquc soqlll, patrlreque lrn
d
pe 

undo Nee sibi, sed toti genitum se ere ere m · 

:dili 

· 1 be no question that the labours Notwithstand�og their d1��ts, t ·�;fb�:d to accelerate the progress of of the. Econom
1 

1sts power :; 
Y 

d
co

t
n 

be necessary, in reasoning on subjects the smence. t was now '0un ° 
d th I h. h · 1 f 1 lth t ubject its sources, an e aws w 1c connected w1t 1 na 1.ona wea . ' .0 s 

. to a more accurate and searching regulate its production and distnbutiOn, 
d"l d" d th t anal sis In the course of this examination, it was spee I y Iscovere . a Y • ·1 d ·cal theories were erroneous and defectlVe ; both the mercanti e. an econ�m1 

f lth on a firm foundation it was d tl t to estabhsh the smence o wea . . . , an •a ' . and to seek for Its prmc1ples, not necessary to take a more extensive survey, . 
al b . b . 

· · · 1 d d" t t d facts or in' metaphysic a stracbons, ut m m a few parba an IS ?r e . 
� among the various phenomena manithe connection and relation subststmg 

t d" 'r .· h " ,,.. a· f · T f n The Coun 1 eru, w ose �u.e t-fest�d �n the �rogre��a 
0P�U;�c�'� �e;·e published in 177.1, demonstr�ted the tazwm sulla Econol . . d b the Economists respectmg the f 11 of the opimons entertame Y • . a ac'/ . 

f . It I 1 bo�r . and showed that all the operations of msupenonty o agncu ura . ato m�difications of matter already in existence.* dustry re:ol�e then���;:��:� conse uences of this important principle ; and, But V�rn dtd �ot 
nd definite :lotions of what constituted wealth, he did possesswg t"� �:�:s�gate the means bv which labour might be facilitated. not atte

d
mp 0 1 

aluable additions to particular branches of the science, and He ma e some v · h t f th · b tb bad sufficient acuteness to detect e�rors I? t
t
e s

d
ys. em� o

d
otal
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task of constructing a better system m therr s ea leqUire en o a. •ar, 
higher order. 

JI. PUBLICATION OF THE " WEALTH OF NATIONS " 
-PRINCIPAL MERITS 

AND DEFECTS OF THAT WORK. 

I l7 ... 6 our illustrious countryman, Adam Smith, published the " Wealth 
Nf N t'· 'ns " - a.  work which has done for Political Economy what the Essay o a IO ' • I h" k tl · '" of Locke did for the philosophy of mmd. n t IS wor 1e sc1ence :vas! tor 

the first time, treated in its !"!Illest extent ; and the funda�ental prmC!ples 
on which the production of wealth depend.s� wer

t
e es

tb
tabhs

E
hed be�o

t
nd 

D
the 

. h of cavil and dispute. In opposition o e conom1s s, r. 
s:fth bas shown that labour is the o�ly source of wealt�J, and that the w�sh 
to augment our fortunes and to rise m t�e world -.a Wish that come� wtth 

5 from the womb, and never leaves us till we go mto the grave- 1s the �a use of wealth being saved and accumulated : he has shown that labour is 
Mi!moire SliT les Effits de r lmp(>t indirect; qui a remporl€ lc Prix propost! par Ia Soci(tJ 

Ro ale cr Agricllltllre de Li>�oges, par S�in� P�ravy, 12�o. 1768. 
�ejlexious SliT la Formai!OII, et /a n.strzbuttOn de� �·cltesses, par Turgot, �vo. 1771. This . tb best of all the works founded on the prmc•plos �f the Econonusts; and

. 
is in ::,me

e 
respects, the best work on Political Economy published previously to the We�th 

of Nations. 
E , ·a d "H The Journal d' Agricullllre, �·c. and the . pr1emer1 es. u C toyt:n, contain a variety of 

valuable articles by Quesnay and other leading Economtsts. The Ephemerides was begun 
in 1767, and dropped. in 1775; it was first conducted by the Abbe Bnudeau, and then 
by Dupont. . . 

• Accostarc et scparare sono gli un!ci ele�enh •.be l'mgeg�o �mano ritrovn analiznndo !'idea della riproduzione ; e tanto il nproduzwne d1 valore e di r1chezza se In terra, !'aria, e !'aqua nc' campi si trasmntino in grana, c�me se c.oll:- mano dell, uomo il gluttino di un 
insetto si trasmuti in vclluto, o vero alcuru pezzeth <h metallo si orgnnizzino a formarc una ripetizione.-llfedilazioni s11lla Economia Politica, § S. 
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productive of '"ealth when employed i n  manufactures and commerce as well 
as when it is employed in the cultivation of the land : he has traced fhe vari
ous means by which labour may be rendered most effective . and has given 
:'-ll admirable . ana�y�i� and expo7ition o� the prodigious addition made to 
tts powers by 1ts dtvlston amo�g d1�e�ent md

_
ividuals, and by the employment of accu�ulated �v�alth, or capttal, m mdustnous undertakings. He has also 

shown, m oppostbo? t? the commonly received opinions of the merchants 
and statesm�n of h1s b?Je, that wealth does not consist in the abundance of gold a?d stlver, but m that of the various necessaries convenience 
and enJoY:ments of h�m�� life : h e  has shown that it 'is in all cas:� sound pohcy, to leave mdtvtduals to pursue their own· interest iu their ow way ; and that, 1n prosecuting branches of industry advantageous to theU:� ��lves, they. n�·�essarily prosecut� such as are at the same time advantageous 
. the p_ubhc. He has shown wtth a force of reasoning, and an amplitude of l�lus�ratJon, toat �eaves nothing to be desired, that the principles of the mercantile or exclustve system are at once inconsistent and absurd · and that 
d

every 1:egulatton intended to force industry into particular ciJan�els or to etermme the spec·e f · t b 
' 

f tl 1 s o Ill ercourse to e carried on between different parts �f te s�me c�u;fitry, or between distant and independent countries, is impo
t� 

1�1 an perntctous -subversive of the rights of individuals -and adverse 
h 1

b
e progress of real opulence and lastino- prosperity. " The statesman " e o serves '' who 1 ld 0 ' 

they h ' 
s tou attempt to direct private people in what manner 

unne�:Sg t to emp�or their capitals, would not only load himself with a most 
not on! 

s�r: atten.tton, but assume an authority which could safely be trusted, 
which Joul 

no smgle person, but to no senate or council whatever ; and 
foil d 

d nowh�rP. be so dangerous as i n  the hands of a man who had 
J tn h presumptton enough to fancy himself fi t  to exercise it."• 

and �I owevcr excellent, still it  cannot be denied that there are errors, 
of Na�?se �?0 f� no slight importance, even in those parts of the " Wealth 
author 

����fin 
w uc_h treat of the production of wealth. So long as the 

the freed 
e� �tmself to a statement of the advantages resulting from 

that have 
om � Industry, and of the mischief occasioned by the attempts 

into certai 
50 

h requen�ly been made to fetter its operations and to force it 
are equall

u c andnels !n }Jrefer�uce to others, his principles and reasonings 
He doe Y soun a no conclustve ; but they are less so in other instances s not sav that s I b h f . d 

• 

the advanta e of . . ?C 1 ranc es 0 Ill ustry as are found to be most for 
advantage 

g
_ tl mdtvlduals, are necessarily at the same time most for the 

Ot te }Jublic H" I . I . 
leaning perce fbi . · ts eanmg to t 1e system of the Econom1sts - a 
his own pnn 

.P ; e 10 every part of his work - made him so far swerve from 
test of the 

p ��� es, as to admit that individual advantage is not always a true 
that agricu��u 

tc afvantageousness of different employments. He considered 
ductive than �e, 

.
t tough not the only productive employment, is more pro

than a direct fc..�Y. one else ; and that the home trade is more productive 
towever, that t

el lgn trade, and the latter than the carrying trade. It is clear, 
· lese d" f · emg nothing b t 

ts mcti?ns are all fundamentally erroneous. A state 
most advantageo 

u a collectiOn of individuals, it follows, that whatever is 
and it is obvious

u�l
to them �ndividually must be so also to the collecti:ve body ; 

from engaging tn 
tat the mterest of the parties will always prevent them 

large profits, and amanufactures and commerce, unless when they yield as 
Dr. Smith made 

�e, consequently, as publicly beneficial as agricuJture. very great improvement on .J:he system of the Econo-
, " 

• Book iv. cap. 2. 
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mists, by showing that the labour of manufacturers and merchants is pro
ductive ; but his theory on this important point is, notwithstanding, incom
plete and defective. He limits his idea of productive labour to that which 
is '' fixed and realised in some vendible commodity ; "  whereas all labour 
should plainly_ be deemed productive, if it yield a return to the labourer 
without lessening the wealth of the society. In fact, it is only through the 
security and protection afforded by the exertions of some of those placed by 
Smith in the unproductive class, that the supply of those material products 
on which hl! exclusively fixed his attention, can ever become considerable, 
or that society can emerge from barbarism. 

But the principal defect of the " Wealth of Nations," and the source 
whence most of the errors that infect it have been derived, consists in the 
erroneous doctrines advanced with respect to the circumstances which deter
mine the value of commodities and the rise and progress of rent. Dr. Smith 
has truly stated, that in the remote period which preceded the accumulation 
of capital, and the establishment of a right of property in land, the quantities of 
labour required to produce commodities determined their exchangeable val1.1e, 
or worth as compared with e<tch other. But he supposed that after capital had 
been accumulated, and workmen were employed for the benefit of others, and 
land had been appropriated and rent begun to be paid, the value of commo
dities no longer depended wholly on the labour required to produce them 
and bring them to market ; but that it partly depended on it, and partly, also, 
on the amount of profit, wages, and rent ; and that, supposing one or other 
of these elements to remain constant, their value would fluctuate according 
to the variations in the others- rising when they rose, and falling when 
they fell. But in making this statement, Smith forgot to remark, that the 
variations in llUeliLiou are nothiug illore tlmu changes in the distribution 
of the products of industry, and that being such they cannot, in any degree 
affect the circumstances which determine their value, or their power to ex: 
change for or buy each other. A commodity A, produced by independent 
workmen. freely exchanges for, or is worth another, B, produced by 
similar workmen. Suppose now that these workmen hire themselves to 
capitalists, and work on their account : it is plain that this change will not 
occasion any difference in the relation of A and B to each other, or i n  
their value ; and i t  i s  farther plain, that whether the wages paid t o  the 
workmen employed in producing these commodities rise on the one hand 
from one shilling to five shillings a day, or fall, on the othet·, from 
:five shillings to one shilling, their value will remain wholly unaltered. 
Whatever exerts the same degree of influence over different commodities 
leaves their values e�actly w�ere it found them. To ''ary these, a 
change must _be made m the Circumstances under which some of them are 
produced wbtch �oes not extend to others. So long as all are equal! 
affected-and Smtth has shown that, generally speaking, variations in th� 
rates of wages and profit affect them all to the �arne extent-it is quite · _ 
P?ssible their value can vary. The ex�sting relation of A and B will not

1�e 
disturbed, unless the value of A be ra1sed or depressed in a different . f 
from that of B. This, however, it is obvious, can only be done b , 

v 1� 10 
the quantity of labottr required to produce the one or the othe� · 1� . �r
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d" �n . are produced, necessarily affect 1em, an , 111 ee , a. ot er commo 1t1es, m the same degree . * a d t , n canno , 
• It is hc_re assumed, in order to excmpliJY the principle that tbc c "t 1 1 d · 

the productton of commodities arc of the same de,.rec 'of d bili"tnpt n s ernp oye m 
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therefore, occasion any alteration in the·ir relation to each other, or in their 
value. 

It is not, therefore, true, as is supposed th'roughout the "Vi' ea:lth •of 
·Nations " -that variations in the price paid for the labour employed in 
�roduction have the same influence o n  the _value of commodi�ies a;> variations 
in the amount of sucb labour. 11he quantity oflabour reqmred to produce 
a commodity may vary, as compared with that require_d to produce any one 
else ; and every such variation �ust, of course, .occasiOn :a change _in their 
relation to each other, or in the1r values. But m countnes where mdustry 
is free, a variation in the rate of wages is never confined, for any len_gthened 
period, to particular classes of workmen, but extends� w:hen all thmgs are 
taken into account to all classes whatever : such varmbons cannot, there
fore, modify or alt;r, in any material degree! the relatio�s previously �ub
sisting amon<> commodities · and merely occasiOn a change m the proporhons 
in which they are divided between the labourers .and �heir employers. 

It may also be worth while .to �·emark, even . m th1s short sketch of the 
more prominent principles advan�ed by Dr. Sm1th, that he. has endeavoured 
to show that the value of corn 1s, at an average, less vanable than that of 
any oth�r commodity. He founds this opinion on the �sumpt�on that, 
-corn being the principal article of .fo?d, 1t;s c.onsumers. wtll be mcreasecl 
or diminished proportionally to v11;natwns m 1ts . quantity! and t�at " the 
raising of equal quantities of corn m. �he same so1l and chmate, Will, at an 
averaae require nearly equal quantities of labour, or, what comes to the " ' 1 ti' t' '' • (B k . 

11 ) T -same thing, the price of nearly equa .quan 1es. oo · �· cap. . . here 
wiU be other oppo1•tunities of showwg the fallacy of tins doctnne ;  but it 
is obvious, at first sight, that it is altogether untenable. Corn, tl10ugh 
the princi.pal part ·certainly, does not by any means . form the whole sub
sistence of the labourer and its abundance or scarCity cannot, therefore, 
exclusively determine th� increase or diminution of population : and it is 
farther evident, that when population is scanty, and when, consequently, it 
is only necessary to cultivate the most fertile soils, the labour required to 
raise corn, and, of course, its value, must be Jess than when population has 
become comparatively dense, and when, consequently, inferior lands must be 
cultivated. 

Smith's views, with respect to the rent of land, are partly just and partly 
erroneous. His mistakes seem to be owing to his not having made a suffi
ciently careful analysis of the circumstances which .determine the value of 
raw produce at different periods. Had hP. done t�us, h.e would have seen 
that the principle he has laid down, that all land whiCh ytelds food must, at 
th_e same time, yield rent, could not be universally true ; for, in all those coun
trtes where none but the best soils are cultivated, and where, consequently, 
the greatest quantity of food is obtained in return for the same outlay of 
labour, no rent is ever paid : and be would also have seen, that although 
there are some circumstances among those which occasion the rise and pro
gress of rent, and which also limit its amount, that partake of the nature of 
mon_opoly, and might perhaps justify him in conside.ring it as bein_g, _in a 
�n�dtfied �ense, and under peculiar limitations, determllled on that prmC!ple, 
It IS notwithstanding certain, that the price of that raw produce upon which 

�eturnable in .t?e same period. We shall afterwards point out the influence that differences 
ln the durab•lity of capitals have on the value of the commodities produced by their agency. 

• Th!s is o?e of the many passages that might be produced to prove the identity which 
Dr. Sautl� uniformly supposes to exist ben.•een the quantity of labour required to produce 
a commodity, and the price paid for that quantity. 
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rent is paid, is �]together uninfluenced by its payment, and would ·not be 
affected th_ongh 1t were entirely relinquished.'* 
. In conseque�ce of the incorrectness of Dr. Smith's opinions on two such 
x�p?rtant and, mdeed, fundamental points, as the nature of value, and the 
ong�n and causes of r�nt, several of the principles which pervade ·other parts 
?f h1s .wo�k are defe�ttve and unsound. This is particularly observable in his 
mvestlgatwn of the Circumstances which determine the rate of wages and the 
rate. of profit, and where he traces the real incidence and practical operation 
of d1fferent taxes. It is true, indeed, that these, as well as every other part 
of the " Wealth of Nations," are enriched with numerous profound and va
luable remarks and disquisitions ; but it is essential to separate between the 
latter and the theoretical doctrines with which they are sometimes mixed up. 
TJ1?se who implicitly adopt all Dr. Smith's principles, assume -that investi
gations which depend on a careful analysis and comparison of many circum
stance� that are constantly varying and exceedingly difficult to be correctly 
appre?1ated, could be completed by the efforts of one individual. This, how
ever, IS to suppose what is in the nature of things quite impossiblP.. It is 
only by slow degrees, by the aid of the lights successively struck out b.}! ex
perience and observation, and the patient and continued researches of the 
most ingenious men, that sciences involving so many considerations can be 
perfected. 

Previously to the pu�lication of the '� yv ealth of Nations," it was generally I concl�ded that the pnccs of commod1hes depended, at all times, on their · 1 
scar?1ty or .abund�nce, or as it was more commonly expressed, on the pro- (J_JQ • 
portiOn winch then· supply bore to the demand. But Dr. Smith has shown 
that in the case of the great bulk of commodities, or those of which the 
supply may be indefinitely increased according to the demand, the above 
principle holds only for a very limited period; and that, at an avera<>e, their 
market price corresponds with their necessary price, or with the cosr of their 
production. And though he erred in estimating the elements which enter 
into and form this necessary or natural price, the arguments by which he has 
shown its general identity with the market price, and the mode in which the 
discrepancies that occasionally take place between them are corrected are as 
conclusive as they are ingenious. 

' 
Some of the most valuable chapters in the " vVealth of Nations" are 

those which show, that the differences between the profits made upon 
capitals vested in different employments, and the wages of those engaged in 
them, are not real but apparent. Dr. Smith has shown that these 
variations depend on peculiar circumstances connected with each employ
ment ; and that, allowing for these, and reducing them all to a common 
standard, profits and wages are found to be respectively the same, or very 
nearly the same, in them all. High profits in a particular trade are 
occasioned by the extra risk to which the capital vested in it is exposed 
its want of respectability, or some other unfavourable circumstance ; whil� 
a low rate of profit is occasioned by the opposite circumstances the 
more than ordinary security of the capital, the great respectability ;f the 
business, &c. The case is the same with respect to wages ; when they are 
unusually high it proceeds �rom the grea.ter seve.rity of the labour to be performeq, the greater sk1ll and de:xtenty requ�red in the workman ' 

• The �rrors ?f J:!r. Smith in regard to �e.nt �e the more singular as its true theo was explruned w1th stngular clearness and abi11ty m a pamphlet published by Dr And ry in 1 777 (An Inquiry into the Nature of the Corn Laws, Edinburgh 1777) or �even crson 
before Dr. Smith published the third edition of the \Vealtb of Nat'ions in\784 to .J�a� be made several in1portant additions. See supplmnentary note on Rent. ' c 
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or the unhealthiness, disagreeableness, or unsteadiness of the em�l�yment; 
while their unusual lowness is occasioned by the contrary qu�httes, the 
Jiahtness of the labour, its healthiness, agreeableness, or steadmess, and 
tl�e little skill required to carry it on. No.thing ca� exceed the sa{?a
city manifested in the analysis of the various topics connected with 
these subjects. And though the equality, or rather the constant tendency to 
equality, of the profits of the capitalists, and the wa�es of the. workmen 
engaged in different employments, h�d. been preVI_ously pomted o�t, 
it is to Smith that we are indebted for 1ts demonstratiOn ; and for a satis
factory explanation of the causes why profits and wages, in particular busi
nesses and professions, differ so very widely as. th�J: are see� to do from 
profits and wages in others without capital, or mdJvJduals gomg from one 
to the other. . 

The arrangement of the " Wealth of Nations " h�s been d�s�nbed as. per
plexed and illogical ; and it must be confessed that t�1s �ens.ure IS 111.a consider
able degree well-founded. The thread of the investii?atJon IS often mterrupted 
to make way for digressions upon so�e col�ateral top�c. B�t thou�h the�e h�ve  

frequently only a very slight connectiOn WJth th� mam sub�ect of  wvestJgatiOn 
in the chapter in which they are placed, they umformly tut� upo� some of the 
most important points in the whole range of moral and pohtlc�l science: Th�y 
are evidently the favourite topics of the author, who has displ�y�d m. th.etr 
treatment all that comprehensive sagacity ":hich formed th� distmgUJshwg 
feature of his mind. Althou"'h, therefore, It must be admttted that these 
digression� are not .always int�oduced in the best and most nat�:al manner, 
they notw1thstanding add materially to the value of. th� wo�k , and. have 
�r�a�ly increased the number of its readers, by rend�rmg tt as mt?re�tmg as 
It ts mstructive, and recommending it to those who Imgh� have fel.t mdisposed 
to st�dy. a more scientific and logically arranged treatise, had It abounded 
less In discussion and illustration. 

Dr. Smith begins with a statement of the
. 

influence
. 
of the division

. 
of 

labour _on industry, and then proceeds to in,:estJgatc the cn:c�mstances winch 
det�rmme the real and nominal (money) price of C?mmodthe�, and th? laws 
wluch govern wages, profit, and rent. These s�b,Jects are discuss.ed rn the fi1·st and second books which contain all that stnctly belongs to Jus theory 
�vith respect to the pr'oduction and distribution .of wealt�. �he t!tird book 
IS occupied with an investigation, partly restmg on lnstoncal . facts, a�d 
partly on probabilities, of what would be the natural pr?gress ?f mdus�ry I.n 
countJ·ies in which every one should be left �o pursue Jus ?"'fol mterest m h�s 
o.wn way, or in which full scope should be gwen to the pnnctple of competi
ttoi� ; and of those circumstances in the policy of the diffe.refolt European 
n�ttons which have contributed to produce the actually extstmg orde� of 
tl!rng�. This he endeavours to show has not grown out of any theoretical 
Vtews, or of the combinations of statesmen, but has been the necessary result 
of the 1>eculiar situation in which society has been placed, a�d of the e�orts 
of particular ranks d d . of 1nen to advance their own mterests. fhe 'om·th b an or er s d b .d . 

·
'
ti oak is chiefly of a controversial ch�racter ; <�ll est es an exmmna-

011 �f. the system of the French economists, contai�S a full a�d masterly 
exposition and refutation of the principles and practical conclns10ns of the 
mer�antile or exclusive system. The first half of the fifllt and last book 
cons�sts of a series of disquisitions as to the principal objects on which the 
pubhc revenue is or ought to be expende� ;  but these, �h_ough generally ex
cellent, undoubtedly belong more to politics tha� t� political eco.uomy. In 
�he latter part of the book he investigates the prmciples of taxatiOn, and the 
llll1ucnce of national debts on the public welfare. 

ul l tvdSidad de 
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The style of the " Wealth of Nations," though rather diffuse, is, generally 

speaking, clear. and luminous ; but it cannot be denied that there is occa
sionally a great want of precision in the definitions, and in the strictly scien
tific parts. The realscope and tendency of the doctrines it unfolds is not to 
be learned from particular paragraphs or even chapters ; and can only be 
prbperly appreciated by those who carefully study and compare the whole 
work. 

A considerable diversity of opinion has existed as to Dr. Smith's claims to 
originality, The extracts already made from the works of various authors, 
published before the " Wealth of Nations," show that some of his most im
portant doctrines had been distinctly anticipated, and that obvious traces of 
them all may be found in previous writers. But this can hardly be consi
dered as detracting in any, or only in a very slight, degree from the merits 
of Smith. In adopting the discoveries of others, he made them his own; he 
demonstrated the truth of principles on which his predecessors had, in most 
cases; stumbled by chance ; separated them from the errors by which they 
were encumbered ; traced their remote consequences ; p,ointed out thei1 
limitations, mutual dependence, and real_ value ; and reduced them into a 
consistent and beautiful system. 

If the observations now hazarded be well founded, it will be seen that it 
is necessary, in studying the " Wealth of Nations," to exercise a reasonable 
degree of scepticism ; and that our admiration of the author's talents,.and 
his deserved celebrity, should not make us blindly follow his steps, and 
adopt his principles, without examination. This would neither be to profit 
by his exan1ple nor his precepts : For he has never suffered himself to be 
misled through mere deference to illustrious names, but has uniformly 
sifted and examined the arguments in favour of the different theories and 
opinions he had occasion to review. And though those who study his 

'work in this mode,. should see reason to reject several of his doctrines and 
conclusions, enough will still remain to reward their industry, as well as to 

justify the highest admiration of the individual who in investigating, for the 
first time, almost all the topics belonging to so extensive and difficult a field 
of inquiry, should have established so many important principles, and de
veloped them in so instructive and admirable a work. 

Hr. - PROGRESS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY SINCE THE PlJBLICATION OF 

THE " WEALTH: OF NATIONS." 

1\lfr. Malthus's Essay on the "Principle of Population," published in 1798 *, 
was the first considerable contribution to the science made subsequently 
to the publication of the " Wealth of Nations." The fact that the popula
tion of every country bas a physical tendency not only to rise to the level of 
the means of s�bsistence, but to exc�e� the�, bad been frequently observed 
by previous wnters, and had been st,nkinglf lllust:at�d bf Sir James Steuart, 
and Mr. Townsend, author of the 'I ravels m Spam, m his " Dissertation on 
the Poor Laws" published in L 786. But !hough not the original discoverer of this principle, Mr. Malthus was cei'tamly the first to establish it on a solid foundation, and to sho� its vast consequ�nce to a right understanding 
of almost.all the great questJ�ns connected .With the well-being of society ; and. espeCiall.Y. of those respectmg the govermng causes of the rate of wages and the condttwn of the poor. He demonstrated, by an extensive and careful examination. of the state of pop�lation in different countries, and in every stage of soCiety, that an increase 111 the means of subsistence is the only sure 

• One vol. avo. ; last edition in 1826, in two vols 
d 

• 
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criterion of a permanent and ben�ficial increase . in the numb�t-s of �ny 
eo le : that, so far from there bemg the least mk of pop!l�allon falh?g 

�el�w the level of subsistence, the danger is all on the oth�r stde ; that, Ill
stead of there being a. deficiency, there is, generally speakmg, .an excess of 
numbers in every country, as compared with the means of subststence; and 

· that, if population were not kept down to its natural leve.l by the prev�ence 
of moral restraint, or of a proper degree of prudence m the formation of 
matrimonial connections, it would necessarily be kept down by the preva-
lence of vice, want, and misery. . . 

From the remotest antiquity down to our own times, 1t. had been th� 
policy of legislators to stimulate population by encouragmg early mm
riages, and bestowing rewards on those who reared the �re�test numb:r 
of children. But the doctrines of Mr. Malthus show the mtschievous natme 
of such interferences with the natural' progress of multiplication. T.he� show, 
that every increase in the numbers of a people, occasioned by arttficml ex
pedients, and which is not either preceded or accompani�d by o. COtTesl?on.d
ing increase in the means of subsistence, can be productive only of mise.t

y, 
or of increased mortality or both · - that the difficulty is not to bnng 
human beings into th.e " �rld, but t? feed, clot?e, and educ�te th�� ':'1�I�� 
there;-that mankind every where mcrease their numbers, ttll �hen furt 

d augmentation is restrained by the difficulty of providing subsisten�e, an
d the poverty of some part of the society ; - and that, consequently, mst�a 
. of attempting to . strengfhen the principle of increase, we should rat et 

endeavour to control and regulate it. h It is proved by what has occurred in.America and elsewhere, that '�· en 
a population far advanced in  the arts is placed in a country ab?un mg 
in.lar�(\ tracts of fertile and unoccupied land, it may go on for a wlule dot�� bhng •ts numbers in the short space of five and twenty yem·s. But th��g 
population may advance for a century or more, at this rate, in the va eys 
of the Mississippi and the Missouri, it is quite impossible it could go 

l
�n 

for a dozen years together at any such rate in England, Fw'lnce, or a�y � -
set�led.and densely peopled country. Luckily, however, though the pnnCip�e 
or mstmct which prompts man to propagate his species �e quite as .strong •.n 
one country as in another, the different circumstances under winch he. IS 
placed powerfully influence his habits, and render the progress of populatiOn 
commensurate to the increase of the means of subsistence. It is not enoug!• �0 occasion a marriage that the parties should be attached to each o.ther ;  It 

1 • . •s furth�r necessary that they should have a reasonable prospect of b�mg �tbl: :t, j;{ '",I::. � to provide. f�r the children that may be expected to arise li·om then· um�n · � 1{.;. /ltv numb<lrs, 1t Is true, are not influenced by such considerations, anu, seemg 
(. ><- I rr• the future throu<>h the deceitful medium of the passions arc not dete.rr�d r ' /,.It,) (; from .gratifying their inclinations by any fear of the consequences ; but It 15£ t h � ( ,,J· ... not�v�thstanding, abundantly certain that they do influence the great nl�\ 0 

1/ - L.. dJ;-so��e Y: and that. celibacy is more practised, and marriage defer�·cd .to a. a et· 
t�1 • .J peuo� 10 countries where the difficulty of providin<> for a fallllly 15 gteatcr 

I 
J.o.�(j;f;.._. vr than lD Others, 0 { - �uch of the unpopularity of Mr. Malthus's work, and of the abus� of L .,... .,._f(,.-uwhiCh he was �he object, would have been obviated had he laid sufficient f "� 1 J� ,��ess. on the Circui?stances now so briefly alluded to. It is true that. the 

�· -._ · · pnnctple o� popula�1on, or the tendency to increase, would, if not re.stramed l<H''" J h.,.:. by
d
pruden

1
tm

d
l considerations, speedily fill the richest countries w.Ith _wa�t �� an wretc.1e ness. But tnan is acted upon by reason as well as mstm� ; 

(.,1,1 · ' and �xpcrience shows . that when necessary the cot;sider�tions in question 

_ �� t...ttJZr acqUire a correspondmg power ; and that the dcstre of the bulk of the 

'";;t ,�,d. vlk .. t. �� �h-.LJ ·· � 1 Universidad de 
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people not merely to preserve themselves in their present position, but to 
attain to one still higher, does in all ordinary cases, effectually hinder the too 
great development of the principle of population, and renders it subordinate 
to the increase of the means of subsistence. That such is the case is seeu 
by comparing the past and present condition of all countries. Every 
people of Europe has gained in the progress of society ; and is infinitely 
better provided with nece�saries and conveniences at this moment than 
their ancestors 1,000, 500 or 100 years ago. And it would be unphiloso
phical and absurd to suppose that it should be othe�·wise in time to come. 
The tendency to increase will, doubtless, in future, as hitherto, be controlled 
and regulated by the providence and good sense of the bulk of society. 

The principle of population is not, therefore, the bugbear, the invincible 
obstacle to all real and permanent improvement it has been represented 
by those who have exaggerated and misunderstood its influence. On the 
contrary, it is easy to see that this very principle is the great cause of the 
advance of the human race in civilisation and the arts ; for, by keeping up 
population to a level with the means of subsistence, it makc:s the demand for 
fresh discoveries and inventions as great at one period as another, and 
ensures the continued improvement of mankind. Mr. Mal thus bas all but 
entirely overlooked these considerations, and his work is, in consequence, 
more valuable for its showing the uselessness and impolicy of attempts 
directly to E>ncourage pOj)U)ation, and having awakened public attention 
to the subject, than for its giving any thing like a complete view of the in
teresting department of the science of which it treats. 

The Traite d'Economie Politique by M. Say of Paris, of which the first 
edition appeared in 1802, would deserve to be respectfully mentioned in a 
sketch of the history of Political Economy, were it only for the influence 
that his skilful exposition of the advantages resulting from the freedom 
of commerce and industry has had in abating illiberal prejudices on the Con
tinent. It is singular, howevE!r, that though familiar with the works of 
Malthus and Ricardo, Say should have profited nothing by their elucidation 
of the origin and nature of rent, and that, in thiS important respect, the first 
editions of his book are quite as valuable as the last. The principal merit 
of his work, in a scientific point of view, consists in the exposition of the 
nature and causes of gluts. This is a. profound, and in part, also, an 
original disquisition. Smith showed how production might be carried 
to the farthest extent ; and Say has completed his doctrine by showing 
that no conceivable increase of production can occasion a general glut 
or universal overloading of the market. - Too much of one commodit; 
may occasionally be produced ; but there can never be too great a supply 
of all sorts of commodities. For every excess the1·e is a correspondin 
deficiency. It is admitted on all hands, that how much soever the power� 
of production mar be increru:ed, sue� commodities as are consumed by 
their producers, Without the mtervent10n. of �n exc�1ange, cannot be in 
excess ; for to suppose that they should be m !Ius prcchcament, is to suppose 
a production without a motive- an effect Without a cause l Commoditie carried to market may be in excess, but none else. These, however ar! produced. only in the view of beiu.g exchan&ed for others ; and the fact that they are m excess, or cannot be disposed of, shows conclusively that there · a corresponding deficiency in the supply of those they were intended to e�� change for, or buy. Those who offe� products for sale are stimulated to produ�e,. when. they find they can readtly exchange them for others. And h.ence It IS obv1ous that the mo�t effe.ctual encouragement of industry couetsts, not, as has bE>en supposed, m a� �ncrease of unproductive and wasteful 
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expenditure, but in an increase of production. . Every new commodity is a 
new equivalent for, or a new means of purchasrng some one else. It must 
be remembered, that the mere desire to possess an article, however strong, 
cannot of itself be a means of encouraging production. To become a real 
demander, a man must have the power as well as the will to purchase the 
article he wishes to possess ; in other words, he must be able to offer an 
equivalent for it. But it is not in the nature of things that there should be 
any limits to our wish to possess the products of art and industry. Our 
desires are too ample ever to be satisfied:-

Ncc Crmsi fortuna unquam, n�c Persicn R�gnn 
Sufficient animo 1-----

The power to accomplish our wishes - to give equivalents for the things \�e 
desire to obtain - is the only desideratum. The more, consequently, th�s 
power is increased, that is, the more industrious individuals become, then· 
means of buying will be so much the greater, and the market . S? mu�h 
the more extensive. It is clear, therefore, that gluts do not ol'l.gm�te 10 

over production, but are in all cases the result of the wrong apphcatwn of 
productive power-of the production of articles not suitable to the. tastes 
or wants of those to whom they are offered, or which cannot be dtrectly 
made use of by the producers. If attention be paid to these two grand 
requisites, if such things only be produced as are in demand by others, or 
may be used by the manufacturers the power of production may be do.ubled 
or trebled, and there will be as little excess as if it were diminished Ill .the 
same proportion. Miscalculation and the too great ardour of speculatiOn, 
occasio?ally divert capital into u'nprofitable channels ; but, if Government 
do .not mte.rfere to assist the parties, they will speedily withdraw from the 
losmg l:ms.messes ; a regard for their own interest correcting, soon�r than 
any artifict�l .reJ?edy, the improper distribution of capital, and restonng the 
n�t.ural equibbnum between the price and •the cost of producing commo
dities. 

Whil7 M. Say was thus successfully cultivating the science in France, it 
was rapidly r�sing in importance, and acquiring fresh converts in England. 
The extrao�dmary changes occasioned by the late war in every department 
0{ the pubhc.economy, deeply affected the interests of all classes, and �reated 
t ie most.anxtO\is and universal attention. The experience of cen�un�s was 
c;owded mto the short space of thirty years ; and while novel combinatiOns of 
ctrcuJ?s�ces served as tests by which to try eXisting theories, they enabled 
e�en �nfenor writers to extend the boundaries of the science, and to be.come 
t. e discoverers of new truths It is not too much to say, that the dlscus
��o�s that grew out of the restriction on cash payments by the Ba�k of Eng_-1�; ' the depreciation of the currency, and its subsequent restoratwn to pal, 
ter�e .Perfected the theory of money. The conflicting opinions that we'; er 
ca 

ained as to the influence of the restrictions on the corn trade, an . t ie 
lat:s;s of the heavy fall of prices which took place in 18Ho and 1815, stmm
prod 

some very able men to subject the laws regulating the price ?f raw 
. uc�, the rent of land and the rate of profit, to a new and searchmg exanll�ahon. In consequ�nce several novel principles were elicited ; and a. 

'N;vor
ti 

w� �roduced, which though inferior in interest to the " W ealth of a ons, nva\s 't . ' l' Th fi 
1 Ill ability and origina tty. 

1 . h
e rst considerable step towards the successful investigation of the laws 

w nc re&u�ate the di�tribution of wealth was made in 1 8 1 5, when the 
nature, ongu•, and causes of rent were explained, so as to be fully. under
stood by the public, in pamphlets, published nearly at the same tm1c, by 
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" A  Fellow of University College, Oxford," • and Mr. Malthus.f But 
their investigations, though of great interest, were comparatively limited 
in their object ;  and it was reserved for Mr. Ricardo to carry his researches 
into every department of the science, to correct errors sanctioned by 
the highest authority, and to elucidate and establish many undiscovered, 
and important · principles. The appearance of his work on the " Prin
ciples of" Political Economy and Taxation," i n  1817, forms a new rera 
in the history of the science. Exclusive of many valuable correlative 
discussions, Mr. Ricardo has carefully analysed the principles which de
termine the exchangeable value of commodities, and which regulate their 
distribution. The powers of mind displayed in these investigatiQDs-the 
dexterity with which the most abstruse and difficult questions are unravelled 
- the sagacity displayed in tracing the operation of general principles, 
in disentangling them from sucij as are of a secondary and accidental 
nature, and in perceiving and estimating their remotest consequences
have rarely been surpassed ; and will for ever secure the name of Ricardo a 
conspicuous place amongst those who have done most to unfold the me
chanism of society, and to perfect this science. 

Mr. Ricardo was the first to perceive the error into which Dr. Smith had 
fallen, in supposing that the effects consequent upon an increase or diminu
tion of the quantity of labour required to produce commodities, were the 
same with those consequent upon an increase or diminution of the wages or 
price paid for. that labour. He showed, that variation of profits and wages, 
by affecting all descriptions of freely produced commodities, to the same, 
or nearly the same extent, would either have no influence on their exchange
able value, or, if they had any, it would depend on the degree in which they 
occasionally affect some commodities more than others. And, Messrs. West 
and Malthus having shown that rent is not an element of cost or value, it 
follows that the valu ... of all freely produced commodities depends, in advanced 
societies, as in those that are rudest and poorest, on the quantities of labour 
required to produ'ce and bring them to market. 

This fundamental principle being established, it is plain, since the em
ployers of labour are not indemnified for a ri�e of wages, by an increase in 
the value or price of commodities, that the produce that would otherwise 
go to them will be diminished to the extent to which wages are raised, 
without its value being increased. It is not true, however, as Mr. Ricardo 
has stated, that the rate of profit is necessarily reduced in the same proportion 
that wages are increased. By profit is meant the surplus produce, or its value, 
accruing to those who employ capital in industrious undertakings, after 
replacing the capital, or such parts of it as have been necessarily wasted 
in the undertaking ; and the rate of profit is always estimated in 
aliquot parts of the .capital. employed, and is in fact merely the ex
pression of the proportion whiCh the whole profit bears to the whole capital. 
And hence, it is clear that whenever the productiveness of industrr is in-

• Essay em tM Application of 
.
Capital to Land, by a Fellow of University College Oxford 

Mr. (afterwards Sir Edward) West. ' ' 
t A,. Inquiry into the Nature and Progress of Rent, by tbe Rev, T. R. Malthus. Th�re was little new in �ither of these pamphlets ; the Origin, Nature and Causes of Rent having been quite as w�ll, or rather better. explained in Dr. Ande�son's pamphlet 

already �ud�� to� and in hi� Agricultural Rccreatio�s (vol. v. p. 401.), published in ISO!. Dut the tnvcstigattons and discoveries of Anderson, did not attract any attention and were, irul
.
eed, totally forgotten ; . so that it was ncce�ry the theory of rent should be re�tntcd (it is believed to have been rediscovered) to make 1t be understood and appreciated by the publio. d s 
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creased, the produce assigned to the labourer, as his wages, may also be 
increased without any diminution of the share remaining to his employer, 
or of the rate of profit. It is easy, indeed, to sec that both wages and profits 
may be simultaneously increased. 

Having shown the influence which variations in the rate of wages exercise 
on the rate of profit, Mr. Ricardo applied himself to discover the circum
stances which determine wages. These he found to depend principally on 
the cost of producing the articles required for the subsistence of the 
labourer. However high their price, he must, it is plain, always receive a 
supply of food and clothes sufficient to enable him to exist, and continue 
his _race. But owing to the progressively decreasing fertility of the soils to 
whtch every advancing country is obliged to resort, the quantity of raw 
produce, or of food, obtained by equal outlays of labour has, speaking gene
rally, a constant tendency to diminish in the progress of society ; and when
e�er·wagcs cease to be reduced in the same proportion, the rate of pr�fit 
Wlll be depressed, not merely through the diminished productiveness of lll
dustry, but, also, because an increased part of its diminished produce goes 
to the labourers . 

. These, however, are theoretical rather than practical conclusions ; and are 
�table to be, and in fact are, every now and then, materially affected b.y the 
Improveme�ts that are always being made in the progress of society. 1hese 
m:"y neutrahs:, for an almost indefinite period, the influence that would othe:
Wl5e be exerctsed over prices and profits, by resorting to inferior lands: It IS 
to be re�re�ted that Mr. Ricardo did not attend sufficiently to the Clrcum
s�nc�s �nctdent to society, which practically countervail several of the 
prmctple� on . which he laid the greatest stress ; and which, though less constant m thetr operation than the latter, make as much a part of the order 
of nature, and exercise quite as powerful an influence. 
fac�hat a f�ll of profits usually takes place in the progress of society, is a 

0 
of wlucl� there can.be no doubt. It had, however, been generally sup

p 
f 

s�d t.hat tlus fall was a consequence of the increase of capital or rather 0 t
h

e mcreased competition of its possessors, or of their efforts t� undersell �t� o�ber. But Mr. _Ricardo has shoWll the fallacy of this opinion : and 
1 as 

f
smce been suffiCiently established that all permanent reductions in the �a� 0 pro�t �r� a consequence, 1st. of an increase in the rate of wages, or t: · of a dtmtmshc;d productiveness of industry, or 3rd. of an increase of 

t 
k
e. taxes and pub he burthens affecting those engaged in industrious under

a mgs. 

d!� .establishing his peculiar doctrines Mr. Ricardo not only made a large �-b.1tJ�n to the mass of useful and universally interesting truths ; but bas e�
a�dte tome of the finest examples to be met with of discriminating analysts 
tim 

p� ound and refined discussion. His doctrines are not, as has some-es ecn stated, merely speculative. On the contrary, they enter deeply 
• The dccrcasln r, rtili . 

we believe fi ' d"g· e ty of the soils to which every advancing soc•ety must :esort, :was, 
with lll:Lny' r. '"\ IShnctly shown in a work, in which there arc many sound, mtcmuxed 
I2mo publ'��d u! nnd erroneous, views, entitled, Principe• de tout Gouvernttncnt, 2 tomes 
ren�" Q"""',�e 

le 111 I 7_GG. The author has, on one occasion, hit upon the real origin of 
par leur augmtnta:i 

culhuateu;•. dovenm combr�,. auront d€f_ricM tou�es lu bo11nC$ terre.• ;  
o u  il oera pi on •uccullve, et par Ia contmmlli du d€fnchement, tl se trouvtra un poant 
d6friclrer d ta aua�:ageur <l un nouveau colon de prendre a ferme des terre• flcondes, que d'en 

from his n�t 
nouve e.' beaucoup moins bonnes." - (Tome i. p. 126.) It is plain, however, 

the · . 1 :everting to the subject, that he was not at all aware of the importance of 
that 

p�mclp e e l
d
md stated ; and it is apparent, indeed, from other passages of the work, 

tc suppose rcllt entered into price. 
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into almost all the investigations of the science. That part of his work 
in which he endeavours to discover the incidence and operation of ta.xe� 
on ren!, profit, wages, and raw produce, is altogether practical ; and, though 
not qu�te free from error, must always be a subject of careful study to those 
who Wish to render themselves thoroughly acquainted with this important 
department of economical science. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

:ro 

T H E  T H I R D  E D I T  I 0 N. 

THE first edition of the following work was printed in the end of the 
year 177 5, and in the beginning of the year 1776. Through the greater 
part of the book, therefore, whenever the present state of things is men
tioned, it is to be understood of the state they were in, either about that 
time, or at some earlier period, during the time I was employed in writ
ing the book. To the third edition, however, I have made several 
additions, particularly to the chapter upon Drawbacks, and to that upon 
Bounties ; likewise a new chapter entitled, The Conclusion of tke Mer
cantile System; and a new article to the chapter upon the expenses of 
the sovereign. In all these additions, tke present state of tltings means 
always the state in which they were during the year 1783 and the begin
ning of the year 1784. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

TO 

T H E  F 0 U R T H E D  I T I 0 N. 

IN this fourth edition I have made no alterations of any kind. I now 
however, find myself at liberty to acknowledge my very great obligation� 
to Mr. HENRY HoPE of Amsterdam. To that gentleman 1 owe the 
most 

.
distinct, as we� as liberal information, concerning a v

.
ery interesting 

and 1mportant subject, the Bank of
. 

Amsterdam ; of which no printed 
o.ccount bad ever appeared to me satisfactory, or even intelligible. The 
name of that gentleman is so well known in Europe, the information 
which comes from him must do so much honour to whoever bas been 
favoured with it, and my vanity is so much interested in making this 
ac�nowl�dgment, th:.t I can no longer :e.fuse myself the pleasure of pre

fixmg thts advertisement to the new ed1hon of my book. 
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INQUIRY INTO THE NATURE AND CAUSES 

OF THE 

WEALTH! OF NATIONS. 

INTRODUCTION AND PLAN OF THE WORK. 

T H.£ annual labour of every• nation is the 
fund which originally supplies it with all tho 
necessaries and conveniences of life which it. 
annually consumes, and which consist al
ways either in the immediate produce of that 
labour, or in whnt is purchased with that 
produce from other nations. 

Accord.ing7 tl1c.refore, ns this produce, or 
what is purchased with it, bears a greater 
or smaller proportion to the number of those 
who are to consume it, the nation will be 
better or worse supplied with all the ne
cessaries and conveniences for which it hns 
occasion. 

But this proportion must, in eYery nation, 
be t·eg.ulated by two different circumstances; 
first, by the skill, dexterity, and judgment 
with which its labour is generally applied ;  
and, secondly, b y  the proportion between the 
number of those who are employed in useful 
labour, and that of those who are not so 
employed. 'Vhatcver be the soU, climate, 
or extent of territory of any particular imtion, 
the abundance or scantiness of its annual 
supply must, in that particular situation, de
pend upon those two circumstances. 

The abundance or scantiness of this supply, 
too, seems to depend more upon the former 
of those two circumstances thnn upon the 

1 Dr. Smith has not stated the precise meaning 
he attached to the term tuealtl�; though he most 
commonty describes it :lS the 11 nnnunl produce 
of I:md nnJ labour." It bas, however, been justly 
objcctod to this definition, t!Htt It refers. to the 
sources or wealth, before we know what '' ealth fs, 
<�.nd that it includes nil the useleu pn.'ducts of the 
earth, ns wctl as those that are ap()ropnated and ene 

jo�� 
b
fr:f�clincd to think that wealth should be 

considered as comprising all the articles or products 
that nrc necessary, useful, or agreeable to man, and 
which at the same time possess exchangeable val.uc 
-meaning by this quality the power or C4JlO.CJty 
to exchange for or buy some quantity of labo!Jr, or or one or more commodities or products obtrune able only by mcnns or labour. This definition 
distinsulshcs between wealth nnd such articles as 

�r0o�J!����;r����ll.i�fci�a����t�u;h�b��e:O�� 
be or the �·cry highest utility, arc necessarily ,,ttoe gethcr destitute of cxch.:mgcablc value ; for, it is 
pln�n, no one ��ill ever exert any labour, or gi\'C 
any portion of its produce, to obtain what h� may command nt aU times, nod in any qunntity, w1thout 
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latter. Among tl1e savage nations of hunters 
and flshcrs, every individual, who is able to 
work, is more or less employed in useful 
labour, and endca,·ours to pro\'idc, as well as 
he can, the necessaries and cOol'cniences of 
life for himself, or such of his family or tribe 
as arc either too old, or too young, or too 
infirm, to go a hunting aud fishing. Such 
nations, however, are so miserably poor, that 
from mere want, they are frequently reduced 
or, at least, think themselves reduced, to t11� 
necessity sometimes of directly destroying, 
and sometimes of abandoning, their infants 
their old people, and those affiictcd wit!; 
lingering diseases, to perish with hunger, or 
to be devoured by wild beasts. Among 
civilised nnd thriving nations, on the contrnry, 
though a great number of people do not 
labour at all, many of whom consume the 
produce of ten times, frequently of a hundred 
times, more labour than the greater part of 
those who work ; yet the produce of the 
whole labour of the society is so great, that all arc often abundantly suppHcd, and a 
workman, even of the lowest and poorest . 
order, if he is frugal and industrious, may 
enjoy a greater share of the necessaries and 
conveniences of life than it is possible for 
any snvngc to acquire. 
�ertfon. The gTounds on which n distinction i made bet(\'ccn wealth nnd articles or products n 5 p�sscssod of cxcbnngcnl?lo ''aluc, arc, thc.rcforc obt 
�;.o��t n5"JJt��c�c�!���:1�o����:�1�:�d. A\n.;� mcx!Jausubtc s�Lpues or nlmospheric air it:·���nd a prn•ilcgo wlu� •. he enjoys in cornmon �·lt�:�o c�111G" 
one else, and "bach, for that reason Cil.n fi cry 
ground of distinction ; but be is· said' • orm no according to the dcgrco in which he 

to be ff:'ealthy 
command those necessaries c c�n a ord to 
lu..,..urlcs which c.1.nnot be. p�oc 01�Cn1cnccs, and 
wit�out tho exertion or some labo�� �r presencd 
whtch may be appropriated b 

or lf!d!Jslry, nnd cnj�ycd by hirn to the exclusiK 
on� indn'ldual: nnd artacles or products nrc 1 

n ° Others. 'l hcsc changcnblc value ; antl thn 
�ne }losses sed of ex .. 

properly understood by we:{thalo�l,�l form what Is 
mdustry of man .ll 

· . IC results or the 
Political Econom::t,� IC only ObJCCls or which the �:1��!�.��lt:ed, be callc�i �� ������t.of ���::i�(�� 
will not he �6�cr�s�cssed or e�changcnblc \•aluC, or 
else whlel1 l�as rcq�r�d fn����1t�,�c;�td��� ���c����hf can ncvor frurly come with� tho SCOllO oflts inqujrJea: 



2 DIVISION OF LABOUR. BooK r: fi. The causes of this improvement, in the 
roductive powers of labour, and the order 
ccording to which its produce is naturally \ distributed among the different ranks and 

conditions of men in the society, make the 
subject of the First Book of this Inquiry. 

·whatever be the actual state of the skill, 
dexterity, and judgment with which labour 
is applied in any nation, the abundance or 
scantiness of its annual supply must depend, 
during the continuance of that state, upon 
the proportion between the number of those 
who are annually employed in useful labour, 
and that of those who are not so employed. 
The number of useful and productive la
bourers, it will hereafter appear, is every where in proportion to the quantity of capitru stock which is employed in setting them to 
�vork, and to the particular way in which it Js so employed. The Second Book, therefore, treats of the nature of capital stock, of the manner in which it is gradually accumulated, 
:'nd of �he different quantities of labour which lt puts mto motion, according to the different ways in whicb it is employed. 

_Nations, .tolerably well advanced as to sk�, dextenty, and judgment, in the applicatJ.on .of labour, have fo1lowed very different pla'!s m the generru conduct or direction of tt; and those plans have not all been equally favourable to tbe greatness of its P�oduce. The policy of some nations has !Pven extraordinary encouragement to the �ndustry of the country ; that of others to the Industry ofto�ns. S:arce any nation has dealt �qually and •mpartmlly with every sort of mdu_stry. Since the dmvnfal of the Roman cmptre, the policy of Europe has been more favourable �o arts, manufactures, and commerce, the l�dustry of towns; than to ngric?-lture, the mdu�try of the country. The Clrcumsta�ces Whlch seem to have introduced and est:'blished this policy are explained in the Thud Book. 
h 

Though. those different plans were, peraps, first mtroduced by the private interests a'!d prejudices of particular orders of men 
, wtthout any regard to, or foresight of. thei; ��useq�ences upon the general weJlare of e s�;,'ty; yet they have given occasion to v

f
ery <1 . erent theories of political economy · o w ncb sam nif . ' 

that industr �hi
mag. Y tl�e tmp�rtance of 

oth f 
y ch lS carrled on In towns ers o that which is . . d . , 

country. Those h 
. carne on In the 

siderable . fl 
t cones have bad a con

opinions ofl��:ncc, no� only upon the 
public conduct 

�i lea;rung, but upon the 
u I prmccs and sovereign �ate�. � have endeavoured, in the Fourth oo ' tu explain, as fully and dist' . 1 I can, those (lifterent theories and t�

nct Y. as 
cipal effects they have produ�ed in d�ft

pnn
agcs and nations. L ere.nt 

To explain in what has consisted the revenue of the great body of the people, or 

what has been the nature of those funds, 
which, in different ages and na�ions,_ have 
supplied their annual consmnpt100, lS the 
object of these four first books. The l?ifth 
and last Book treats of the revenue of the 
so,•ereign, or commonwealth:_ In tbis book 
I have endeavoured to show, first, what are 
the necess.:1.ry C)..lJenses of the sovereign, or 
commonwealth; which of those expens�s 
ought to be defrayed by the general c?ntrt
bution of the whole society ; and winch of 
them, by that of some particular part only, or 
of some particular members of it; .secmu�ly, 
what are the different methods 1n wh1ch 
the whole society may be made to .contribute 
towards defi:aying the ex1J enses mcutnbent 
on the whole society, and what . arc the 
principal advantages and inconvetucoces of 
each of those methods ; and, thirdly and 
lastly, what nre the reasons and causes 
which have induced almost all modern g�
vernments to rnortrran-e some pru·t of thlS 
revenue, or to contra�t bdebts, and what have 
been the effects of those debts upon the real 
wealth, the annual produce of the land and 
labour of the society. 

BOOK I. 
OF THE CAUSES OF DIPROVEMEl\"'T IN' THE rRO

DUCTIV:E POWERS OF L.ADOUR, .AND OF TUE 

ORDER. .ACCORD ING TO WHICB' ITS rnoDUCIL 

IS N ATUllALLY DISTRIDUTED AMONG THE 

DU"FERENT RANKS OF THE 'PEOPLE· 

CHAP. I. 

Of tJ.e Division of Labour. 
TRE greatest improvement in the productive 
powers of labour, and the greater part. of 
the skill, dexterity, and judgment, ":?th 
which it is any where directed or U.J.?P.h.ed, 
seem to have been the effects of the divisiOn 
of labour. . 

The effects of the division of lnbour, m 
the general business of society, will �e more 
easily understood, by considering lil what 
manner it operates in some particular manu
factures. It is commonly supposed to be 
carried furthest in some very tri�ing on�s ;  
not, perhaps, that it really is carried fn:rt er 
in them than in others of more iroportnn�e ;  
but i n  tl1ose trifling manufactures whteh 
are destined to supply the small wants of but 
a small number of people, the whole number 
of workmen must necessarily be small; and 
those employed in every different branch of 
the work cnn often be collected intn the same 
workhouse, and placed at once under the 
view of the spectator. In those great ma
nufactures, on the contrary, which are 
destined to supply the \great wants _of the 
great bocly of the people, every different 
branch of the work employs so great a 
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number of workmen, tbnt it is impossible to 
collect them all into the san1e workhouse. 
'V e can seldom sec tnorc, at one time, than 
those employed in one single branch. Though 
in such manufactures, therefore, the work 
may really be divided into it much greater 
nmnber of parts than in those of a more 

· trifling nature, the division is not near so 
obvious, and has accordingly been much less 
observed. 

To take an example, therefore, from a very 
trifling manufacture, hut one in which the 
division of labour has been very often taken 
notice of, the trade of the pin.1naker, a 
workman not educated to this business, 
(which the division of labour has rcmlcr«l 
a distinct trade,) nor acquainted with the 
use of the machinery employed in it, (to 
the inve�ntion of which the s..'lme division of 
labour bas probably given occasion,) could 
scarce, perhaps, with his utmost industry, 
make one pi11 in a day, and certainly could 
not1nake twenty. But, in the way in which 
this business is now carried on, not onJy the 
who)c work is a peculiar trade, but it is 
divided into a number of branches, of which 
the greater part are likewise peculiar trades. 
One man draws out the wire, another 
straights it, a third cuts it, a fourth points it, 
a fifth grinds it at the top for receiving the 
head: to make the head requires two or three 
distinct operations : to put it on is a peculiar 
business, to whiten the pins is another ; it 
is even a trade by itself to put them into 
the paper ; and the important business of 
making a pin is, in this maimer, dhrided i.nto 
about eighteen distinct operations, winch, 
in some manufactories, are all performed by 
distinct bands, though in others the same 
man will sometimes perform two or three of 
them. I have seen a small manufactory of 
this kind where ten men ouly were employed, 
and where some of them, consequently, per
formed two or three distinct operations. 
But though they were very poor, and, the�e
forc, but indifferently accommodated w1th 
the necessary machinery, they could, when 
they exerted themselves, make among them 
about twelve poWlds of pins in a day. There 
are in a pound upwards of four thousand 
pins of a middling size. Those ten pm·sons, 
therefore, could make among them upwards 
of forty-eight thousand pins in a day. Each 
person, therefore, making a ;cnth part of 
forty-eight tlwusaud pius, m•ght . be con· 
sidered as making four thousand e1ght hun
dred pins in a day. But if they had all 
wrought separately and independently, and 
without any of them. having been l'l.ducated 
to this peculiar business, they certainly could 
not each of them have made twenty, per� 
haps not one, pin in a day; that is, cert..·llnJy, 
not the two hundred and fortieth, perhaps not I the four thousand eight hundredth, part of 
what they are at present capable of performing, 
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in consequence or a proper division and 
combination of their different operations. 

In every other art and manufacture the 
cflects of the division of labour arc similar 
to what they are in this very trifling one; 
though: in many of them, the labour cnn 
neither be so much su bdividcd, nor reduced 
to so great a siiD.plicity of operation. The 
division of labour, however, so far as it can 
be introduced, occasions, in every art, a pro .. 
portionable increase of the productiYe powers 
of labour. The separation of aifferent trades 
and employments from one another, seems 
to have taken place in consequence of this 
advantage. This separation, too, is generally 
carried furlhest. ill t..Lo�t! t.:uuutrit!::; wlJich 
enjoy the highest degree of industry and 
improvement; what is'the work of one man 
in a rude state of society being generally 
that of several in an improved one. In every 
improved society, the f.·umcr is gencral1y 
nothing but a farmer, the manufacturer 
nothing but a manufhcturer. The labour, 
too, which is necessary to produce any one 
comp1ete manufacture is almost always di
Yidedafnongagreat nurnberofhancls. llow 
many different trades nrc employed in each 
branch of the linen ancl woollen manufac
tures, from the gro-wers of tbc flax and the 
wool to the bleachers and smoothers of the 
linen, or to the dyers and dressers of the 
cloth ! The nature of agriculture, indeed, 
does not admit of so many subdi,·isions of 
labour, nor of so complete a �paration of 
one business from another, as manufactures. 
It is i1npossible to separate so entirely the 
business of the grazier from that of the corn
fiumcr, as the trade of the carpenter is com ... 
monly separated from that of the smith. The 
spinner is almost always � distinct person 
from the weaver ; but the plouglurum, the 
hnrron•er, the smvcr of the seed, and the 
rea1Jer of the corn, are often the same. The 
occasions for those different sorts of labour 
returning with the different seasons of tbe 
year, it is impossible that one man should 
be const:..:Lntly employed jo any one of them. This impossibility of making so complete a.nd entire a separation of all the different 
?ranches of 1nbour employed in agriculture, ts, perhaps, the reason why the improvement of the prorlucti\·e powers of labour in this art does not always keep pace with inlprovemcnt in mnnufhctures. The opulent nations, indeed, 
their neighbours in U!!l'ic·nll"""�•ot' manufactures ; but 
distinguished by 
latter than in the 
in general, better more labour and them, produce 
extent and natural But this superiority of much more than in proportion 
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riority of labour and expense. In �icul
ture the labour of the rich country 15 no� 
alw�ys much more productive thnn that o 
th at least, it is never so much c poor, or, . . 1 is in manu-
more productive, as 1t common � 
factures The corn of the ncb country, 
therefor�, will not always, in the s.1me degree 

of goodness, come cheaper to market tb� 
that of the poor. The corn o.f Poland, m 
the same degree of goodness, lS as cheap. as 

that of France, notwithstanding the supenor 
opulence and improvement o_f . the latter 
country. The corn of Francc.ts, m the corn 
pro\'inccs fully as good, aud, tn :rnost years, 
nearly ah�ut the same price, with the c?rn 
of England, though, in opulenc; an� tm
provcment, France is, perhaps, infenor to 
England. The corn lands of England, 
however, are better cultivated than thoss of 
France and the corn lands of France are 
said to ' be much better cultivated than those 
of Poland. But though tho poor country, 
notwithstanding the interiority of its cultiva
tion, can, in some mensurc, rival the rich in 
the cheapness and goodness of its com, it can 
pre;tend to no such competition in its manu
factures ; n.t Ie�t if those manufactures suit 
the soil, clim3tC, and situntion of the rich 
country. The silks of France arc better 
and che&per tbno those of England, because 
the silk manufacture, at least under the 
present high duties upon the importation of 
raw silk, does not so 'vcll suit the climate of 
England as that of France. But the hard
ware and the coarse woollens of England arc, 
beyond all comparison, superior to those of 
France, and much cheaper, too, in the same 
degree of goodness. In Poland there are 
said to be scarce any manufactures of any 
kind, a fe,v of those coarser household ma
nufactures excepted, without which no 
country can well subsist. l 

This great iocrcasc of the quantity of 
'\\•ork, which, in consequence of the division 
of labour, the same number of people are 
c�pnble of pe•·fonning, is owing to three 
d1ffcrcnt circumstnnces ; first, to the increase 
of dexterity in every particular workman ; 
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as Jn either manufactures 
uml.oubtcdly correct; but this cir-, .....
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in those 

secondly, to the saving of the time which is 
commonly lost in passing from one �pcoies,of 
V.'�"Ork to another; and, last)y, tO the J,PVent:J.OU 
of a great number of machines wh(ch facili
tate nod abrid,<>c labour, and enable one n1an 
to do the work of many. 

First, the improvement of the dcxtc6ty 
of the workman necessarily increases the 
quantity of the work he can perform ; and 
the division of labour, by reducing every 
man's business to some one simple operation, 
and by making this operation the sole em
ployment of his life, necessarily increases 
very much the dexterity of the workman. 
A common smith, who, though accustomed 
to handle the hammer, bas never been used 
to make nails, if, upon some particular oc
casion, be is obliged to attempt it, will scarce, 
I am assured, be nble to make ubo,·e two 
or three hundred nails in a day, and those, 
.too, very bad ones. A smith, who has been 
accustomed to make nails, but whose sole or 
principal business has no't been that of a 
nailer, can seldom, with his utmost diligencr, 
make more than eight hundred or n thou
S<'llld nails in a day. I have seen several 
boys, under twenty years of age, who bad 
never exercised any othe1· trade but that of 
making nails, and who, when they exerted 
themselves, could make, each of thcrr., up
wards of two tbousm1d three hundred nails 
in a day. The making of a nail, however, 
is by no means one of the simplest operations. 
Tbc same person blows the bellows, stirs or 
mends the fire as there is occasion, beats the 
iron, and forgM every part of the nail : in 
forging the head, too, be is obliged to change 
his tools. The different operations into 
which the making of 11 pin, or of a metal 
button, is subdivided, arc all of them much 
more �implc ; il.Dd the U..:x.tcrity of the pcrwu, 
of whose life it has been the sole business 
to perform them, is usunlly much greater. 
The rapidity with which some of the opera
tions of those manufactures nrc performed, 
exceeds wbnt the human hand could, by 
those who bad never seen them, be supposed 
capable of ac<Juiring. 

of fcrtilitv ; but ns society n<lwmeca. nnd popLllntion 
increases; it becomes ncccasnry to re�;:ort to less fertile 
soils the produce or whtcb must, because of tho 

rcaicr amount or capital nnd labour rcqulrcd .in �tcir culth•atlon, be comparatively dcOLr: It "os 
t ted bv 10e\·cral of the witnesses cx.nmmcd by n C 3 �iu·cc of the House of Commons on tl}e nnte of 

0� ulture in 1821, that the produce obtruned frorn 
�f1�ands �ndcr cultivation in Englnnd and \Val<:.s, 

:imatcd in wheat, vnrtcd from thirty.six and forty 
05 i ht and nine bushels an acre. The required to 

p
� tfes of food could not be obtained without cultis_u ting these inferior lands ; and it is this necessity vn esorting to soils of n diminished desrcc of ofrtilit that is tho real cause of the eompnrntivcly 

f� h �icc of corn, and other rnw products, in highly hlg I� us countries, which, it is needless to ndd1 would popu r much greater tlmn it is, were it not for the be ve�i�ritY of their a�;riculturc, and the improve-sup thai arc always being made in it. 
mF� fu;thcr illustrations of this Important princi
ple, sec the notes oo llcnt and Wllges, nt the end 
of tho Volume. 
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Secondly, the advantage which is gained, of performing it. Whoever bas been much 
by saving the time commonly lost io passing accustomed to ,-isit such manufactures, must 
from one sort of work to another, is much frequently ba>e been shown \'cry pretty 
greater than we should at first view be apt to machines, which ,.·ere the inventions of such 
imagine it. It is impossible to pass very workmen, in order to facilitate and quicken 
quickly from one kind of work to another, their own particular part of the work. In 
that is carried on in a different place, and the first fire-engines, a boy was constantly 
with quite different tools. A country weayer, employed to open and shut nlternntcly the 
"'ho cultivates a small farm, must lose a communication between the boiler and the 
good deal of time in passing from his loom cylinder, according as the piston either as
to the field, and from tbc field to his loom. cended or descended. One of those boys, 
\Yhen the t'\\'0 trades can be carried on in who Joyed to play with his companions, 
the same work-house, t11e loss of time is no observed that, by tying a string from the 
doubt much Jess. It is even in this case, handle of the valve which opened this com
howc,·cr, very considerable. A n1an com- munic.:.1tion to another part of tbc tnncbine� 
monly saunters n little in turning his hand tbe vah·e would open and shut \Vithout his 
from one sort of cmplO),nent to another. assistance, and leave him at liberty to divert 
\Vhcn he first begins the new work, be is hinlSclf witl1 his playfellows. One of the 
seldom very keen and hearty ; his mind, as greatest improvements that bas been made 
they say, docs not go to it, and for some. time upon tills machine, since it was first invented, 
he rather triAcs than applies to good pur- was, in this manner, the discovery of a boy 
pose. The habit of sauntering, and of in- who wonted to save his own labour. 
do lent c..1.rcless application, which is nnturally, AU tbc impro,,emcnts in mnehincry, how. 
orrathcr necessarily, ncquircdbye\'erycountry e\'cr, hare by no means been the inventions 
workman who is obligctl to change his work of those who had occasion to usc the rna
and his tools every balf hour, and to apply chines. Many improvements have heen 
his band in twenty different ways almost made by the ingenuity of tile makers of the 
every day of his Life, renders him almost machines, when to m:tkc them became the 
always slothful and lazy, and incapable of business of a peculiar trade, and some by thnt 
any vigorous application, even on the most of those who are called philosophers, or men 
pressing occasions. Independent, therefore, of speculation, whose trade it is not to do 
of his deficiency in point of dexterity, this any thing, but to obser,·c every tl1ing ; and 
cause alone must alwnys reduce considerably who, upon that account, arc often capable of 
the quantity of work which he is capable of combining together the powers of tile most 
performing. distant and dissimilar objects. In the pro

TIIirdly, and lastly, every body must he gress of society, philosophy or speculation 
sensible how much labour is facilitated :md becomes, like e,·ery other employment, the 
abridged by the application of proper machi- principal or sole trade and occupation of a 
ncry. It is unnecessary to give any example. particular class of citizens. Like every 
I shall only observe, therefore, that the inven- other employment, too, it is subdivided into 
tion of nil those machines, by which labour a great number of dificrcnt branches, each 
is so much facilitated and abridged, seems of wbicb affords occupation to n peculiar 
to ha,·e been originally owing to the clivision tribe or class of philosophers ; and this sub
of labour. l\'Ien arc much more likely to division of employment in philosophy, as 
discover easier and rcndicr methods of ut- well as in every other business, improves 
ta.ining any object, when the whole attention de.xtcrity, and saves time. Ench individual 
of their m.inds is <lircctcd towards that single becomes more expert in his own pcculinr 
object, thnn when it is dissipated among a branch; more work is done upon the whole 
great variety of things. Dut, in conscquc.ncc and the quantity of science is considcraiJI; 
of the division of lalJour, the whole of every increased by it. 
man's attention comes naturally to be directed It. is tbe great mul.tiplication of the pretowards some one ,·cry simple object. It is duct.IOJlS of all th� �fl<!l'cnt arts, in consenaturally to be expected, therefore, that some quen�e of. the dinsJOn of labour, which one or other of those who are employed in oc�=ons, m a well-�overned society, that each particular branch of labour should soon umvers:d opulence wh1ch extends itself to the 
find out easier nnd readier methods of per- lowest ranks of tl�e peoplt;. Every workman forming their own particular work, wherever bas a great quanllty of hlS own work to di 
the nature of it admits of such improvement. pose of, beyond what he himself has occasio� A great part of the machines, made use of �or ; and, cve'1.' other workman being exact) y in those manufactures in which labour is m the sa.me sttuation, he is enabled to cxJ:?OSt s':'bdividcd, were originally the inven- change a great �uantity of his own goods ttous of common workmen, who, being each for a gr�at quanllty, .or, v.rhat comes to the of them employed in some very simple s.,�c thu1g, for lhe pnce of a gr�at qunntity of operation, !'nturally t':'rned thcir t�wughts to- tbell's. llc supphes them abundantly with wards finding out eas1er nnd read1er methods what . they have occasion for, and they ac-
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commodate him ns runply with what he has 
occasion for, and a general plenty diffuses 
itself through all the dill'crcnt ranks of the 
society. 

Observe the nccommodation of the most 
common artificer or day-labourer in a civ
ilised and thriving country, and you will 
perceive, that the number of people of whose 
industry a part, though but a small part, has 
been employed in procuring him this accom
modation, exceeds all computation. The 
woollen coat, for example, which covers the 
day-labourer, as coarse and rough as it may 
appear, is the produce of the joint labour of 
a great multitude of workmen. The shep
herd, the sorter of the wool, the woolcomher 
or carder, the dyer, the scribbler, the spinner, 
the weaver, the fuller, the dresser, with many 
others, must all join their d.iflCrcnt arts in 
order to complete even this homely produc
tion. How many merchants and carriers, 
besides, must have been employed in trans
porting the materials from some of those 
workmen to others, who often live in a very 
distant part of the country 1 How much commerce and navigation, in particular, bow many shipbuilders, sailors, s:1ilmakers, ropc�nakers, must llM'e been employed, in order to bring together the different drugs made use of by the dyer, which often come from the _remotest comers of the world 1 What a vancty of labour, too, is necessary in order to produce the tools of the meanest of those w<,>rkmen I ':J?o s:1y nothing of such complicated machmes as the ship of the sailor the mill of the fuller, or even the loom of t�c weaver, let us consider, only, what a vaI'ICty of labour is requisite, in order to form that very simple machine the shears with which the shepherd clips the wool.' The miner, the builder of the furnace for smelting the ore, the feller of the timber, the burner of the chnrcoal, to be made uso of in the smelting-house, the brickmaker, the bricklayer, the workmen who attend the furnace the millwright, the forger, the smith, mus� all of them join their different arts in order to produce them. Were we to examine, in t�e same manner, all the difTcrcnt parts of hlS dress and household furn.iture the coarse linen shirt which he wears next h'is skin the shoe;; which cover his feet, the bed w'bich he hes on.' and all. the different parts which compose 1t, the k1tchen-grate at which he prepares his victuals, the coals which be makes use of for that purpose, dug from the bowels of the earth, and brought to him perl!aps by a long sea and a long land carnage, all the other utensils of his kitchen all the furniture of his table, the knives and for�, the earthen or pewter plates u on wb1ch he serves up aud divides his . tu

p 
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. e crent han� employed in preparing Ins. bre.'d �nd hJS beer, the glass window wlucb lets 111 the heat and the light, and 

keeps out the wind and the rain, with nll 
the knowledge and art requisite for preparing 
that beautiful a.od happy invention, without 
which these northern parts of the world 
could scarce have afforded a very comfortable 
habitation, together with the tools of all �he 
different workmen employed in produ�lDg 
those different conveniencies ; if we cxamme, 
I say, all these things, and consider what a 
variety of labour is employed about each of 
them, we shall be sensible that, without the 
assistance and co-operiltion of many thou
sands, the very meanest person in a civilised 
country could not be provided, even ac
cording to, what we very falsely imagine, the 
easy and simple manner in which he is com
monly accommodated. Compared, indeed, 
with the more extravagant luxury of the 
great, his accommodation must no doubt 
appear extremely simple and easy; and yet 
it may be true, perhaps, that the accommo
dation of an European prince docs not always 
so much exceed t!Jat of an indtL•trious and 
frugal peasant, as the accommodat_ion of. the 
latter exceeds that of many an Afr1cnn ku:g, 
the absolute master "of the lives and libcrttes 
of ten thousand nake<l savages. 

CHAP. II. 
Of the Principle which gives Occasion to th• 

Divisiou. of Labour. 

THIS division of labour, from which so many 
advantages arc derived, is not originally tj1c 
effect of any human wisdom, which for.csc:s 
and intends that general opulence to wlucb 1t 
gives occasion. It is the necessary, though 
very slow and gradual, consequence. of a ce:
tain propensity in human nature whtch has. m 
view no such extensive utility, the propensity 
to truck, barter, and c;tcbange one thtng for 
another. 

"Whether this propensity be one of those 
original principles in human Dn�ure, of 
which no further account can be g1ven, or 
whether, as seems more probable, it �e the 
necessary consequence of the fhcult1es of 
reason and speech, it belongs not to our pre
sent subject to inquire. It is common to all 
men and to be found in no other race of 
ani�als, which seem to know neither this nor 
any other species of contracts. Two grey· 
hounds, in running down the sam? ha;e, have 
sometimes the appearance of actmg 111 some 
sort of concert. Each turns her towards his 
companion, or endeavours to intercept �1cr 
when his compan.ion turns her towards hun
sclf. This, however, is not the effect qf 
any contract, but of the accidental concur..: 
renee of their passions in the same objcc_! � 
that particular time. Nobody ever saw a dog 
make a fair and deliberate exchange of one 
bone for another witl1 another clog. Nobody 
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e'•er s:1w one animnl, by its gestures and 
natural cries, sign.ify to nnother, this is mine, 
that yours : I nm willing to give tllis for 
that. \Vbcn an nl}imnl wants to obt.�in 
something citbcr of a man or of another ani
iD7tt, it has no otl1cr means of persuasion but 
to gain the favour of those whose service it 
requires. A puppy fawns upon its dam, and 
a spaniel endeavours by a thousand attractions 
to engage the attention of its master, who 
is at dinner, when it wants to be fed by him. 
1\Ian sometimes uses the =e arts with his 
brethren ; and, when he has no other means 
of engaging them to act according to his 
inclinations, endeavours, by erery servile and 
fawning attention, to obtain their good will. 
He has not time, however, to do this upon 
every occasion. In civilised society, he 
stands nt nll times in need of the co-operation 
and nssistance of great multitudes, while his 
whole life is scarce sufficient to gniu the 
friendship of a few persons. In almost every 
other race of nnimn1s, each iudividua1, when 
it is grown up to maturity, is entirely inde
pendent, nnd in its nnturnt state has occ:nsion 
for the nssistancc of no other living creature ; 
but man hns almost constnnt occasion for 
the Uc�pCniis"biCtlircn,iiii(i it 1Sin vainlor 
liiiiltO expect- it from their benevolence;: 
only. H" will be more likely to prevail, if 
1iC can interest their self-love in his faYour, 
and show them that it is for their own ad
''antage to do for him what he requires of 
them. Whoever offers to another a ..lli!!:gain 
of any kind proposes to do tllis. _(live me 
t� which I wont, and you shall have this 
which you want, is the meaning of every 
sUch offer ; and it is in this manner tho.t we 
obtain from one another the far greater port 
of those good offices which "'C stnnd in need 
of. It is not from the hcnm·oleuce of the 
butcher, the brewer, or the baker, that we 
expect our <linner, but from their regard to 
their own interest. 'V e address ourselves, 
!.'ot'to tl\eir humanity but to their sclf-l?;c, 
and never talk to tbotn of our O\Y.Il ncccSSI9_es 
6\it of thcir advantages. Nobody but a 
berrgar chooses to depend chicAy upon the 
be�evolence of his fellow-citizens. Even a 
beggar does not dep�nd upon it CL�tirely. 
The charity of well-disposed people, mdee.d 
supplies him "'ith the wh<,>lc �un� of h� 
subsistence. But though tlns prmctplc ulu
mately provides him with :'ll the n�cess:uics 
of life which he has oecas10n for, 1t nather 
does nor can provide him with them as be 
ba• oe.easion for them. The greater part of 
his occasional wants are supplied in the some 
manner as those of other people, by treaty, 
by barter, and by purchase. "With the money 
which one 1n.�n gives him he purchases food. 
The old clothes which another bestows upon 
him, he exchanges for other old clothes which 
suit him better, or for lodging, or for food, 
or for money, with which he can buy 
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either food, clothes, or lodging, ns be bas 
occ..1sion. 

As it is by treaty, by barter, and by Jmr
chasc that we obtain from one another the 
rrreater part of those mutual good offices �bich �·c stand in need of, so it is this same 
trucking dispositio,n . '�hicb originally gives 
oceasion to the div1s10n of labour. In o 
tribe of bunter.; or shepherds, a particular 
person makes bows :n:d arrows, for example, 
with more readiness and dexterity than any 
other. He frequently exchanges them fo: 
cnttle or for venison with his companions ;  

and he finds, at last, that he e.�n in this 
manner get more cattle and venison than if he 
himself went to the field to catch them. 
From a regard to his own interest, therefore, 
the making of bows and arrows grows to 
he his chief business, and he becomes a sort 
of annourer. Another excels in making the 
frames and covers of their little huts or 
moveable houses. He is accustomed to be 
of usc in this way to his neighbours, who 
reward him, in the snmc 1nanncr, with cattle 
and with venison, till at last he finds it his 
interest to dedicate himself entirely to this 
employment, and to become a sort of house
carpenter. In the same manner, a third be
comes a smith or a brnzic_r, a fourth, a tanner 
or dresser of hides or skins, the principal 
part of the clothing of savages. And thus 
the certainty ofbcing able to exchange all that 
surplus part of the produce of IUs own labour, 
which is o�er and abo,-e his own consumption, 
for such parts of the produce of other men's 
labour as he may have occasion for, encourages 
every man to apply himself to a particular 
occupation, and to cultivate and brinrr to 
perfection whatever talent or genius he ':noy 
possess for that particular species of busi
ness. 

The difference of naturnl talents in differ
ent men is, in renlity, much loss than we 
are aware of; and tbc very diflbrcnt genius 
which appears to distinguish men of difl"crent 
PrQfessions, when grown up to maturity, is 
not, upon 1nany occasions, so much the cause 
as the efTect of the division of labour. The 
difference between the most djssitnilar cha
racters, between n philosopher and n common 
�treet-porter, for example_, seems to nTise, not 
so much from nature, us from habit, cust01n, 
and education. \Yhen they came into the 
world, and for the first six or eight year& of 
their existence, they were ''Cry much alike, 
and ncither their parents nor play-fello"'S 
could perceive any remarkable dill'<>rencc. 
�out that a�e, o� soon after> �ey_ come to iemployed ill very different occupations. ��';..e�e o!:_talents comes then to be en nouce Of, and widens by degrees, ell, at(ast, the �anity of the philosopher i.• willing to. acknowledge scarce any resemblance. But Without the disposition to truck, barter, and exchange, every man must bnve procured to 
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himself el'ery necessary and conveniency of 
life which he wanted. All must haYe had 
the same duties to perform, :md the same 
work to do, and there could baYc been no 
such difference of employment as could alone 
give occasion to any great difference of 
talents. 

As it is this disposition which .forms that 
difference of talents, so remarkable among 
men of dill'erent professions, so it is tliis 
same disposition which renders that difference 
useful. 1\Iany tribes of animals acknowledged 
to be all of the &'UDC species, derive from 
nature a much more remarkable distinction 
of genius, than what, antecedent to custom 
and education, appears to take place among 
me�. By nature, a philosopher is not in 
gemus aiH! disposition half so different from 
a street-porter, as a mnstitT is fr01n n grey
hound, or a greyhound from a spaniel, or this 
last from a shepherd's dog. Those different 
tribes of animals, however, .though all of the 
same species, are of scarce any usc to one 
another. The strength of the mastiff is not, 
in the least, supported citl!er by the swift
ness of the greyhound, or by the sagacity of 
the spaniel, or by the docility of the shep
herd's dog. The effects of those different 
geniuses and talents, for want of the power 
or disposition to barter and exchnngc, cannot 
be brought into a comn10n stock, and do not 
in the least contribute to tbc better accom
lnodation and convenil!ney of the species. 
Each animal is still obliged to support and 
defend �tsclf, separately and independent] y, 
a.n� denvas no sort of ndvantage from thnt 
vanety of t:llents with which nature has dis
tinguished its fellows. Among men, on the 
contrary, the most dissimilar geniuses arc of 
usc to one another ; the diffcre{lt produces 
o: tb�i� respective talents, by thD general �posttton to true�, barter, and exchange, 
bcmg brought, as 1t were, into n common 
stock, 'vherc every man may purcbnsc what
ever part of the produce of other men's 
talents he bas occasion for. t 

1 Dr. Smith's speculations with respect to the crlnciplc which gil'es occasion to tho division or abour, though IUtficiently ingenious do not acem to rest. on any very solid foundatiOn. ' That dh·lsioo �cfvlainly a consequence of our being al.Jie to per
or ti�s �r, at all events� to conjecture, with more 
at:lnccJ .lcturacy, what 11, under any given circum. 
·ihc sn\·!;�!t �\'antageous or useful for ourselves. 
innnt� pro
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n , to lruck nr bnrtor these articles with 1c1r •C 0\�·savages for game · but tl 1 difl�cl!lty in discovering that it �ill be \'C1;{ ml��� f�� their mtcrest to do so, and that &uch ts in rnct ll on I�· w.1y by \''hicb they can expect to ohi.1.tn supj,u�� of ood ; wh•le, on th� other hnnd, tho s.1wwcs who aro swfft·footcd percet\·e that it ts for their interest to follow thnt species of industry for whic:h they have a pccul.lnr aptitude, <md to ClO.chnngc a J)Qrtion of their prey wnh the others for the implements they stand In need or. The physical capacities, talents, �nd 

CHAP. III. 
That the Division of Labour is limited by the 

E.Ttcnt of the ilfarkct. 

As· it is the power of exchanging that gives 
occasion to the division of labour, so the 
extent of this division must always be limited 
by the extent of that power, or, in other 
words, by the cxtcut of the market. When 
the market is very small; no person can have 
any encouragement to dedicate !Umsclf en
tirely to one employment, for want of the 
power to exchange all that surplus part of 
the produce of his own labour, which is over 
and above his own consumption, for such 
parts of the produce of other men's labour 
as he has occasion for. 

There arc some sorts of industry, even of 
the lowest kind, which can be carried on 
nowhere but in a great town. A porter, for 
example, can find employment and subsist
ence in no other place. A village is by 
much too narrow a sphere for him : C\'Cn 
an ordinary market town is scarce large 
enough to alford him constant occupation. 
In the lone houses nnd very small villages 
which arc scnttcrcd about in so desert 3 
country as the Highlands of Scotland, every 
farmer must be butcher, baker, and brewer 
for his own family. In such situations, we 
can scarce expect to find even a Stnith, n 
carpenter, or a mason, within less than twenty 
miles of another of the same trade. The scat
tered fclDlilics that live at eirTht or ten mi1es 
distance from the nearest of them, must lcru·n 
to perform themsc!Yes n great number of 
little pieces of work, for which, in more 
populous countries, they would call in the 
assistance of those workmen. Country work
men arc, almost everywhere, obliged to apply 
themselves to all the different branches of 
industry, that have so much alinity to one 
another as to be employed about the same 
sot·t of materials. A counky carpenter deals 
in every sort of work that is made of wood : 
a country smith in every sort of work that 

,is made of iron. The former is not only n 
carpenter, but a joiner, a cabinet-maker, 'and 

�de����o��':: :r�l g: ... ����i���:st;�����:f; ������ nothing can be more ni\turnl than that eacb indi'(i .. 
����������;:t����u:,hti�:;gfr ���s�t�::;.�d��e:3,n�: reckons most suitable or bcnCficial for himsclr ; CX· changing such portfons of his own produce as exceed his own consumption for such portions of the pro. ducc of others as he mny be desirous to obtain nnd 

��cfi1�1U'i���n�'/1�1�f ��ftl\�tb;;�tldo ��tc t��n��tatl�� breeding of c.1ttlc, or "those of the Carse of Gowrie to the culture o£ whcnt, or those of the Shetland isles to the catching of fish, because an instinctive propensity impels them to engage in such employ .. mcnts ; but because they hn•c learned, from ex peri· 
!���st���:�"eld wd!����!f��c���:�:���:�lf��lb ofr��� fining themselves to those branches ofindustrr, for tho prosecution of which they ha\·c a decided advant:�gc, nnd bartering their surplus products v;ith otben. 
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even a can·er in wood, ns well as n whee].. 
WTight, n plough-wright, a cart nnd wagon 
maker. The employments of the latter nrc 
still more various. It is impossible there 
should be such a trade as even that of a 
nailer in the remote and inland parts of the 
Highlands of Scotland. Such a workman, at 
the rate of a thousand nails a day, and three 
hundred working days in the year, will 
make three hundred thousand nails in the 
year. But in such a situation it would be 
impossible to dispose of one thousand, that 
is, of one day's work, in the year. 

As, by means of watcr.carriage, n more 
extensive market is opened to every sort of 
industry than what !and-carriage alone can 
afford it., so it is upon the seacoast, and 
along the banks of navigable rivers, that in
dustry of every kind naturally begins to 
subdivide and improv� itself; and it is, fre
quently, not till n long time after that those 
improvements extend themselves to the in
land parts of the country. A broad-wheeled 
wagon, attended by two men, and drawn by 
eight horses, in about six weeks' time carries 
nnd brings back, between London nod Edin
burgh, ncar four tons' weight of goods. l In 
about tlte same time, a ship, navigated by 
six or eight men, and sailing between the 
ports of London and Leith, frequently cnrrics 
and brings back two hundred tons' weight of 
goods. Six or eight men, therefore, by the 
help of water-carriage, can carry nnd bring 
back, in the same time, the same quantity 
of goods between London and Edinburgh 
ns fifty broad-wheeled wagons, attended by 
n hundred men, and drawn by four bundred 
horses. Upon two hundred tons of goods, 
therefore, carried by the cheapest land-car
riage from London to Edinburgh, there must 
be charged the maintenance of a hundred 
men for three weeks, and both the mainte
nance, and, what is nearly equal to the main
tenance, the wear and tear of four hundred 
horses, ns well as of fifty great wagons. 
'Vh�cas, upon the sam� quantity of goods 
cnrrted by �ater, there � to be charged 
only the:,mruntenance of S1.X or eight men 
and the wear and tear of n ship of tn•o hun: 
drcd tons' burden, together with the ,·alue 
of the superior risk, or the difference of the 
insurance between land and water-carriage. 
Were there no other communication between 
those two places, therefore, but by land
carriage, as no goods could be transported 
from the one to the other, except such whose 
pr1cc was very considerable in proportion to 
their weight, they could carry on but a small 
part of that commerce which at present suh
si.sts between them, and, consequently, could 
g1v� but a small part of that encouragement 
which tl!ey at present mutually atlord to 

1 Tho expenses attending tbe CODl'C)':tnce or goods by land have been very much diminished since "the '\Vcalth of Nations 11 was published, tltough they arc 
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each other's industry. The;c could be little 
or no commerce of any kmd between the 
different parts of the world. Wh�t goods 
could bear the expense of land-camagc be
tween London and Calcutta? Or, if there 
were any so prc�ious as to be able to support 
this expense, w1th ,�hat saf�ty .could they be 
transJ?orted through the terr1tones ?�so many 
barbarous nations ? Those two cttl:S, how
ever, at present carry on a very conSiderable 
commerce with each other, and, by mutually 
aflording a market, give a good deal of en
couragement to each other's industry. 

Since such, tl>ercforc, are the ad,·antages 
of water-carriage, it is natural that the first 

improvements of art and industry should be 
made where this com·ctucncy opens the whole 
world for a market to the produce of every 
sort of labour, and that they should always 
be much later in extending themselves into 
the inland parts of the country. The inland 
parts of the country con, for a long time, 
have no other market for the greater part of 
their goods but the country which lies round 
about them, and separates them from the sea 
coast, and the great naYigable riYers. 'TI>e 
extent of their market, therefore, must, for a 
,long time, be in proportion to the riches and 
populousness of that country, and, conse
quently, their �provcmcnt must always be 
posterior to the tmproYement of that cow> try. 
In our North American colonies, the plant
ations ha\'c constantly followed either the 
seacoast or the banks of the navigable rivers, 
and have scarce any"•here extended tl>cm
sclves to any considerable distance from both. 

The· nations tbat, according to the best 
authenticated history, appear to have been 
first civilised, were those that dwelt round tltc 
coast of the :Mediterranean sea. That sea, 
by far the greatest inlet that is known in 
the world, having no tides, nor, consequently, 
any waves, except such as arc caused by the 
wind only, wns, by the smoothness of its 
surfuce, ns well as by tl>c multitude of its 
islands, and the proximity of its neighbouring 
shores, extremely fnvournble to the iufant 
navigation of the world, when, from their 
ignorance of the compass, men were afraid to 
quit the ,.jew of the coast, and, from the im
perfection of the art of ship-building to abandon themselves to the boisterous w�ves 
of the ocean. To pass beyond the pillars of Hercules, that is, to sUI out of the straits of Gibraltar, was, in the ancient world long considered as a most wonderful and dangerous exploit of navigation. lt was late before even the. Phrenic�nns and Carthngininns, the most sktlf':l navigators and shipbuilders of those old tlm.es, attempted it, and tl>cy were for a lo;>g tunc the only nations that did attempt tt. 

���� s;::��:.r to the cxpcn5t'S attending their convey. 
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Of all the countries on the const of the 

1\'Icditerrancan sea, Egypt seems to have been 
the fnst in which either agriculture or ma
nufactures were cultivated and improved to 
any considerable degree. Upper Egypt ex
tends itself nowhere above a few miles from 
the Nile ; and, in Lower Egypt, that great 
river breaks itself into many different canals, 
which, with the assistance of a little art, seem 
to bavC! afforded a communication by water
carriage, not only between all the <TfCat 
towns, but between all the considerabl� vil
lages, and C\""en to many farm-houses in the 
country, nearly in the same manner as the 
Rhine and the Maese do in Holland at pre
sent. The extent and ansiness of this inland 
navigation was, probably, one of lhe principal 
causes of the early improvement of Egypt. 

The impro,•ements in agriculture and ma
nufactures seem likewise to have been of 
very great antiquity in the provinces of 
Bengal, in the East Indies, and in some of 
the eastern provinces of Chinn ; though the 
great extent of this antiquity is not authen. 
ticated by any histories of whose authority 
we, in this part of the world, are well assured. 
In Bengal, the Ganges and several other 
great ri:•ers fonn a great number of navigable 
canals, Ul the same manner as the Nile docs 
in Egypt. In the :astern provinces of China, 
too, several great nvers fonn, by their differ
ent branches, a multitude of canals, nnd, by 
communicating with one another, afford an 
inland navigation 1nuch more extensive than 
that either of the Nile or the Gapges, or, pcr�aps, than both of the� put together. 
It IS remarkable that nc1ther the ancient 
Egyptians, nor the Indians, nor the Chinese 
encouraged foreign commerce, but seem ali 
to have derived their great opulence from tlils 
inland navigation. 

any nation can carry on by means of a river 
which does not break it�elf into any great 
number of branches or canals, and which 
runs into another territory before it reaches 
the sea, can never be very considerable ; be
cause it is always in the power of the nations 
who possess that other territory to obstruct 
the communication between the upper 
country and the sea. The navigation of the 
Danube is of very little usc to the. diftcrcnt 
states of Bavaria, Austria, and Hungary, in 
comparison of what it would be if any of 
them possessed the whole of its course till 
it falls into the Black Sea. 

CHAP. IV. 
Oftl•e Origi" and Use of ·Money. 

All the inland parts of Africa, and all that 
part of Asia which lies any considerable way 
north of the Euxine and Caspian seas the 
ancient Scythia, the modern Tartary' and 

l���:
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ised state in which we find them at present. 
The sea of Tartary is the frozen ocean which 
admits of no navigation; and though some 
of the greatest rivers in the world run through that country, they are at tno great 
n distance from one another to carry com
merce and communication through the gre..1.ter part of it. There are in Africa none of those great . inlets, sucll as the Baltic and Adriatic seas . m Europe, the Mediterranean and Euxme seas in both Eur�pe and Asia, and tbe g�lfs �f .Ar�b1a, Pema, India, Bengal, and S iam, lll Asrn, to carry maritime commer�e into the interior parts of that great contment ; and tl_te great rivers of Africa are a� too gr�at a distance from one another to g� ve ?CCas:Ion to any considerable inland naVJgatwn. The commerce, besides, which 

WHEN the division of labour has been once 
tl1oroughly established, it is but a very small 
part of a man's wants which the produce of 
his own labour can supply. He supplies 
the far greater part of them by exchanging 
that surplus part of the produce of his own 
labour, which is ovet· and above his own 
consumption, for such parts of the produce 
of other men's ]abour as he has occasion for. 
Every ma.n thus lives by exchanging, or be
comes, in some measure, a merchant ; and 
the society itself grows to be what is pro
perly a commercial society. 

But, when the division of labour first 
began to take place, this power of cxc!Janging 
must frequently have been very much clogged 
and embarrassed in its operations. One man, 
we shall sup110se, bas more of a certain com
modity than be himself has occasion for, 
while another bas less. The f�rmer, conse
quently, would be glad to dispose of, and 
the latter to purchase, a part of this supcr
iluity. But, if this latter should chance to 
have nothing that the former stands in need 
of, no exchange can be made between them. 
The butcher has more 1neat in his shop than 
he himself can consume, and the brewer and 
the baker would each of them be willing to 
purchase a part of it; but they have nothing 
to .offer in exchange, except the different 
productions of their respective trades, and the 
butcher is already provided with all the 
bread and beer which be has immediate oc
casion for. No exchange can, in this case, 
be made between them. He cannot be their 
merchant, nor they his custmners ; and they 
arc all of them thus mutually less serviceable 
to one another. In order to avoid the incon
veniency of such situations, every pntdent 
man, in every period of society, after tbe first 
establishment of the division of labour, must 
naturally have endeavoured to manage his 
affairs in such a manner, as to ha'V"e at aH 
times by him, besides the peculiar produce of 
his own industry, a certain quantity of some 
one commodity or other, such as he irongined r� 1 Umverstda 
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fe1v people would be likely to refuse in ex
change for the produce of their industry. 

Many different commodities, it is probable, 
were successively both thought of and em
ployed for this purpose. In the rude ages 
of society, cattle are said to have been the 
common instrument of commerce ; and, 
though they must have been a most incon
venient one, yet in old times we find things 
were frequently valued according to the 
number of cattle which bad been given in 
�xclmnge for them. The armour of Dio
mede, says llomer, cost only nine oxen ; 
but that of Glaucus cost an hundred oxen. 1 
Salt is said to be the common instrument 

-. ., of commerce and exchanges in Abyssinia ;  a �..t. 't-LO Ju...t"Species of shells in some parts of the coast of v.�vJo/i= India ; dried cod at Newfoundland ; tobacco 
in Virginia ; sugar in some of our 'Vest 
India colonies ; hides or dressed leather in 
si:>mc other countries; nnd there is at this 
day a village in Scotland where it is not 
uncommon, I am told, for a workman to 
c"arry nails, instead of money, to the baker's 
shop or the ale-house. 

In all countries, however, men seem at 
l�tst to have been determ..ined by irresistible 
·reasons to rTive the preference, for this employ
ment, to r:ctnls above e'•eryother commodjty. 
Metals can not only be kept with ns little loss 
as a.ny other commodity, scarce any thing 
being less perishable than they are, but �hey 
can likenrise, ·without any loss, b� (liVlded 
into any number of parts, ns by fus10n those 
parts cnn easily be re-united again ; a quality 
which no other equally durable comnwdities 
possess, aud which, more than any other qua
lity renders them fit to be the instrmnents 
of commerce and circulation. The mnn 
who wanted to buy salt, for example, and 
had nothing but cattle to give in exchange 
for it, must have been obliged to buy salt 
to the ''alue of a whole ox or a whole sheep 
at a time. He could seldom buy less than 
this, because what llc was to give for it could 
scldon1 be divided without loss ; and if be 
bad a mind to buy more, he must, for tbe 
same reasons, have been obliged to buy 
double or triple the quantity, the value., to 
wit, of two or three oxen, or of two or three 
sheep. If, on the contrary, instead of sheep 
or oxen, he had metals to gi\·e i n  exchange 
for it he could easily proportion the quan
tity of the metal to the precise quantity of 

the commodity wbich be had immediate oc
casion for. + 

Different metals have been made use of 
by different nations for this purpose. Iron 
was tha common instrument of commerce: 
amon(J' the ancient Spartans; copper among 
the a�cient Romans ; and gold and silver 
arnon" all rich and commercial nations. 

Th�se metals seem originally to have been 
made use of for this purpose in rude bars, 
without any stamp or coinage. Thus we 
are told by Pliny, Z upon the authority of 
Tim.,us, an ancient historian, that, till the 
time of Scrvius Tullius, the Romans bad no 
coined money, but made use of unstamped 
bars of copper to purcbase whatever they 
bad occasion for. These rude bars, there
fore, performed at tlils time the function of 
money. 

The use of metnls in this rude st."lte was 
attended with two very considerable incOJwe
niences; first, with the trouble of. weighing, 
and, secondly, with that of assaymg them. 
In the precious metals, where a smalJ differ
ence in the quantity makes a great difference 
in the value, even the business of weighing, 
with proper exactness, requires at least very 
accurate weights and scales. The weigbin..,. 
of gold, in particular, is an operation of som� 
nicety. In the coarser metaJs, indeed, where 
a small error would be of little consequence, 
less accuracy would, no doubt, be necessary. 
Yet we should find it excessively trouble
some, if, every time a poor man had occasion 
either tn buy or sell a farthing's worth of 
goods, be was obliged to weigh the farthjng. 
The operation of assaying is still more diffi
cult, still more tedious, and, unless a part of 
the metal is fairly melted in the crucible, 
with proper dissolvcnts, any conclusion that 
can be drawn from it is extremely uncertain� 
Before the institution of coined money, how. 
ever, unless they went through this tedious 
and difficult operation, people must always 
have been liable to the grossest frauds and 
impositio?s ; nnd, instead of a po_und weight 
of pure silver, or pure copper, nught receive 
in exchange for their goods an adulterated 
comp�sition . of the coarsest ?-nd cheapest 
ma.tena1s, which bnd, however, 1n their out
ward appearance, been made to resemble 
th�s: mct.:'lls. To prevent such abuses, to 
fac1htate exchanges, and, thereby, to en
courage all sorts of industry and commerce, 

1 The Marquis Gamic.r ltns attempted to contra� money P�•·iously to the CltiStcnce of these coins ?-
vert this statement in a note to his translation of and was Jt. not fro� that �ircumstance that the coins 
.. the \\'ealth of Nntions," (R;chesse des Natim•s, were impressed with thctr figures ? 'Ve apprehend 
tom. v. p. 18. ccl. 1822.) He contends that the cattle there can be little �1oubt that Uoth these questions 
occasionally mentioned in nncient authors, as having must be an!iwc:ed m the affirmative � and though, 
b_ccn used n:s money, wcr� really pieces of gold or th

_
ercforc, Garmcr.be l_lerh:�psright in saying th:lt the fh.. s•lvcr, or cams, marked w1tb the figure of an ox, a oxen Homer had �� new, m comparing the armour tl4.. ·� sheep, &c., and that they derived their names or of. Glaucus :md D10mede, were really coins marked 

bovcs, ovcs, &c., from thnt circumstance. Garnier vnth the figure of an ox, still there docs not seem to 
supports this opinion with great lc.trmng and in- lle any_ good gro�md for impenching the statement genutty. But, though there can be no qucst•on that of Sm1tl1, that, m early ages, cattle were used as 
coins, impressed with the figures of a.mmn1s, aml m oney . 
passing by their names, were current in antiquity, � Plin. Hist. Nat. Ub. xxxlil. cap. a. 

. still the questions remain -'Vcrc no��� 

1
usctl a� � J � J:G.,: � , JJl,i;iL>t7;:_ 'rr� � r:_�����· � � "4 � ::::J /_ � �� t..__ 
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12 ORIGIN AND USE OF MONEY. BooK 1. 
it has been found necessary! in n.ll countri�s 
that ha�c made any constderable �dvancos 
towards improvcmcD:t,, to nffix a public �tamp 
u on certain quaotltlCS of such 1?nrt1cular 
!ct...'\ls :lS were in those countnes com
monly made usc of t� purchase goods. 
Hence the origin of come� mo�ey,, an� of 
those public offices called rrunts;_ lllstltut!ons 
exactly of the same nature w1th those of 
the aulnagerS n.nd stampmasters of woollen 
and linen cloth. All of them are equally 
meant to ascertai�, by mca�s of a public 
stamp, the quant•ty and ."!"form goodoess 
of those different commodibes when brought 
to market. . . The first public stamps of tlus kind that 
wurc affixed to the current metals, seem, in 
many cases, to have been intend7d_ to asccr· 
tain what it "'as both most difficult and 
most important to ascertaiu, the goodness or 
fineness of the metal, and to have resembled 
the sterling mark, which is at present affixed 
to plate nnd bars of �ilver, o

.
r the S�anish 

mark, which is sometimes affixed to mg9ts 
of gold, and which, being struck only upon 
one side of the piece, and not covcrmg the 
whole surface, asccrto..ins the fineness but not 
the weight of the metal. Abraham weighs 
to Epbron the four hundred shekels of silver 
which he had agreed to p_ay for the field of 
1\lachpelnh. They are srud, however, to be 
tbc current money of the merchant, and yet 
are received by weight, and not by talc, in 
tbe same manner as ingots of gold and bars of silver are ::tt present. The revenues of the ancient Saxon kings of England are said to have been paid, not in money hut in kind, that is, in victuals and provisions of all sorts. William the Conqueror introduced the custom of paying them in money. This money, however, was, for a long time, received at the exchequer by weight and not by tale. The inconveniency and difficulty of weigh· ing those metals with exactness gave occasion to the institution of coins, of which tbe stamp, covering entirely both sides of the piece, and sometimes the edges too, was supposed to ascertain, not only the fineness but the weight of the metal. Such coins, therefo!c, were received by tnlc as at present, wuhout the trouble of weighing. · 'The denominations of those coins seem origin_all y to have expressed the weight or q_uantlty of metal contained in them. In the time of Servius Tullius, who first coined money at Rome, the Roman As or Pondo contamed_ � Roman pound of good copper. It was dl\•1ded in the same manner as our Troycs pound, into t•velve ounces each of which contained .a real ounce of �ood cop�er. The Enghsh pound sterling, in the ttmc of Edward I.,  contained a pound Tower weight, of silver of a known fincnes's. The Tower potmd seems to h11vc been something more than the Homan pound, and something 

less than the Troyes pounJ This last was 
not introduced into the mint of England till the 18tb of Henry VIII. The French livre contained, in the time of Charlemagne, 
a pound, Troyes weight, of silver of a known fineness. • The fnir of Troyes in Champagne was at that time frequented by all the 
nations of Europe, and the weights and mea
sures of so famons a market were generally 
known and esteemed. The Scots money 
pound contained, from the time of Alexander the First to that of Robert Druce, a pound of silver of the same weight and fineness 
with the Eng1ish pound sterling. English, 
French, and Scots pennjes, too, contained all 
of them originally a real pennyweight of 
silver, the twentieth pnrt of an ounce, and 
the two hundred and fortieth part of a pound. 
The shilling, too, seems originally to have 
been tl1c denomination of a weight. . When tcltcat is at twelve shiUings the quarter, says 
an ancient statute of Henry III., t"en wastel 
bread of a farthing slwll weigli eleven s"i/lings 
and four-pence. The proportion, however, 
between the shilling, and either the penny on 
the one hand, or the pound on the othe�·, seems not to ha,•c been so constant and unl· 
form as that between the penny and. the 
pound. During tbc first race of the kmgs 
of Frnnce, the French sou or shilling app�, 
upon different occasions, to have conta.ined five, twelve, twenty, nnd forty pennies. 
Among the ancient Saxons, a shilling ap· 
pears at one time to have contained only th:e 
pennies ; and it is not improbable, that It 
may have been as variable among them as 
among their neigbhours, the ancient Franks. 
From the time of Charlemagne among the 
French, and from that of William the C?n· 
queror among the English, the proportiOn 
between the pound, the shilling, and the 
penny, seems to have been uniformly tb� same .as at present, though the -:alue 0 
each has been very different. For Ul ev�ry 
country of the world, I believe, the o.vartcO 
and injustice of princes and sovereign s�tes, 
abusing the confidence of their subJects, 
have, by degrees, diminished the real quan
tity' of metal which had been originally co'!· 
tained in their coins. The Ramon ns, � 
the latter ages of the republic, wns reduce 
to the twenty-fourth part of its original value, 
and, insteacl of weighing a pound, came. to 
weigh only half an ounce. The English 
poutld and penny contain at present about a 
third only, the Scots pound and penny about 
a thirty-sixth, �d th� French poutlc� an_d 
penny about a s1xty-stxth, part of thell". on
gina! vlll ue. By mem�s of those op�ratwns, 
the princes and sovereign states which per
formed them were enabled, in app_carance, to 
pay their debts, and to ful.!ll thet� engage
ments with a smaller.quanttty of silver than 
would ' otherwise have been requisite. �t 
was, indeed, in appearance onl y ;  for the1r 
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creditors were reallY defrauded of a part !'f 
1 t d to them All other debtors m 

���
a

s�:: ��c�c allowc
.
d the same p�ivilegc; 

ancl mi,.ht pay with the same nommal sum 
of the ;.,v and debased coin wl1atcvcr �hey 
had borrowed in the old. Such Ojcratwns, 
therefore, lmve always proved fa\'o.urable to 
the debtor and ruinons to the creditor ; and 
have sometimes produced :t greater and ':"ore 
universal revolution in the fortunes of P�lvatc 
persons than could have been occasiOned 
by a ..-�ry great public calamity. 1 

It is in this manner that money h�s be· 
come, in all civilised nations, tl�e unlve�sal 
instrument of commcrc<:, by the �tcr�tio� 
of which goods of all kinds arc oug an 
sold or exchan"ed for one another. 

I shall endeavour to explain, ";; fnll_y and 
distinctly as I can, those three su�Jects m the 
Uuee following chapters, for "·hicl! I must 
very earnest! y entreat bot}' the_: pane_nce and 
attention of the re:uler, Ius panence, tn ord�r 
to examine a detail which may,_ pcrba.�s, lD 
some places appear unnecessarily tedious ; 
and his attention, in order to understnn.d 
what may, perhaps, after U1e fl�ll_cst ·expl_t· 
cation -.vhich I am capable of gt''mg of It, 
appear still in some degree obscure. I .= 
always willing to run some hazard of being 
tedious in order to be sure that I am perspi
cuous; and, after tilking the utmost p�ns 
thnt I cnn to be pcrSpicu.ous, some ob�cun�y 
may stiJI appear to remtun upon a subJeCt m 
its own nature extremely abstracted. 

'''hat are U!c" rules which .men naturally 
observe in e:<changing them either for money 
or for one another, I shall now proceed to 
examine. These rules determine what may 
be called the relative or e><changeabl.c value 
of goods. 

The word VALUE, it is to be obsc!"ved, has 
two diffc.rcnt meanings, and s?met.lmcs. cx4 
presses the utility of some particular obJ�Ct, 
and sometimes the power of purchasmg 
other goods, which the possession of thnt 
object conveys. The one may be . called 
" ,•aluc in usc, , the otl1cr, " value m ex
change." The things which h_ave the greatest 
value in use have frequently httle or no value 
in exchange ; and, on the co�trary, those 
which have the greatest value m cx_chnnge 
have frequently little or no '-alue lD us�
Nothing is more useful than water ; but 1t 
will purchase scarce ::tny thing ; _scarce O:lY 
thing can be had in exchange for 1t. A dia
mond, on the contrary, hns scarce. any 
value in use; hut a very great qunn�ty of 
other goods may frequently be bad Ill ex-
change for it. . . . . 

In order to investigate the pnnclples whtc}' 
regulate the cxcho.ngeablc value of commodi
ties, I shall endeavour to show, . . 

First, What is the rcnl mcasur� of tlus cx
chnngca.ble value, or -�herein consLSts the real 
price or all commodities ; 

Seco�tdly, \Vhat a:c tl•e different parts o� 
which tbis renl price lS composed �r made up' 

And, lastly, What ar� the �erent Clr· 
mstanccs which somct.nnes rmse some or �:� of these different parts of pri�e above, and 

. ink them below, theU" natural or somctunes s 
th auses which ordinary rntc ; or what nre c c., . 

. 
b" d the market pnce, that IS, smneumes 1n cr 

dit' from coin-the actual price, of comma !CS, 
li d th · ciding exactly wi.th what may be ca e eu 

natural price. 
t The r<!adcr m:ty see in the article Mo�ET' Bn�}:

clopredia Britnnnicn, an account of the su�cccf:�'d0 
dcb:tsemC"nts practised on the coins of Eng • ' 
s�

o
tJ;;;�· ����:;,���i�n

s
���l��g[r��������s which 

rcgulntc the value of ('.ommotlities for.n1S o.nc «?f the 
most important antl tlifficult inquiries 10 thiS litwncc. 

CHAP. V. 
Of the real and 710minal Price of Commoditi�s, 

or of t!tei,. Price in Labour, and tl•etr Pr�cc 
in 1\!oney .... 

EvEn.,. man is rich or poor according to the 
de"rcc in which he can alford to enjoy the 
nc�esso.rics, con,•enienccs, and amusements 
of human life. But, after U1c division of 
labour has once thoroughly taken place, it is 
but a very small part of U1csc w.itb which a 
man's mm labour can supply h1m ; the far 
greater part of them he must derive from the 
labour of other people ; and he must be rich 
or 1100r according to the quantity of t�mt 
labour which be can command, or wh1cb 
he can afford to purchase. The val uc of 
nny commodity, therefore, to the person who 
possesses it, and who means not to u.se or 
consume it himself, but to exchange 1t for 
other commodities, is equal to the quantity 
of labour which it enables l1im to purcbaso 
or command. Labour, therefore, is U1c real 
measure of the exchangeable Yalue of all 
commodities. 

Tbe real price of every thing, what c•·ery 
thing really costs to the man who wru�� to 
acquire it, is the toil nnd trouble of acquJnng 
it. 'Vhat c,·ery thing is really wortll to the 
man who has acquired 'it, nnd wbo "''ants to dispose of it or exchange it for something cJse, is the toil nnd trouble which it can save to himself, and which it can impose upon othet· llCople. What is bought with money or with goods is purchasetl by labour as much ns what we acquire by the toil of our own body. That money or those goods indeed save us this toil. They contain tbe value of " certain quantity of labour, -..·hich we exchange for what is supposed at the time 
But, as no consistent or intcllisible ,·lew of '':hat appc<tn to be the true doctrine on the subject could be given in detached notes, on those parts oftlli&chapter which require modification, we ha,·c preferred gh·ing our own views in relation to it in :�.. connected form, in tl1e note on Value at the cud of the Volume. 
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14 REAL AND NOMINAL Boo:.: I. 

to contain the value of an equal quantity. 
Labour was the first price, the original 
purchase-money, that was paid for all things. 
It was not by gold or by silver, but by labour, 
that all the wealth of the world was origi
nally purchased ; and its value to those_ who 
possess it, and who want to exchange tt for 
some new productions, is precisely equal to 
the quantity of labour which it can enable 
them to purchase or command. 

'Vealtb, as 1\Ir. Hobbes says, is power. 
But the person who either acquires or suc
ceeds to a great fortune does not necessarily 
acquire or succeed to any political power, 
either civil or military. His fortune may, 
perhaps, alford him the means of acquiring 
both ; but the mere possession of that fortune 
docs not necessarily convey to him either. 
The power which tbut possession immediately 
and directly conveys to him is the power of 
purchasing ; n certain command over aU 
the labour, or over all the produce of labour, 
which is then in the market. His fortune is 
greater or less, precisely in proportion to the 
extent of this power, or to the quantity 
eitlicr of other men's labour, or, what is the 
same thing, of the produce of other men's 
labour which it enables him to purchase or 
command. The exchangeable value of every 
thing must always be precisely equal to the 
extent of this power which it conyeys to its 
owner. 

But, Utough labour be the real measure 
of the cxchnngeablc value of all commodities 
it is not that by which their value is com� 
monly estimated. It is often difficult to 
ascertain the proportion between two different 
quantities of labour. The time spent in two 
dilfcrent sorts of work will not always alone 
determine this proportion. The dilferent 
degrees of hardship endured, and of ingenuity 
exercised, must likewise be taken into ac
count. There may be roore labour in an 
hour's hard work than in two hours' easy 
business i or iu nn hour's tlpp1ication to a 
trade, which it cost ten years' labour to learn, 
than in a month's industry at an ordinary 
and obvious employment. l3ut it is not 
easy to find any accurate measure either of 
hardship or ingenuity. In exchanging, in
deed, the different productions of dillerent 
sorts of labour for one another, some allow
ance is commoody made for both. It is adjusted, llowuv�r, not by any accurate measure, but by the boggling and bargaining of the market, according to (hat sort of rough e9uality whicl.o, though not exact, is sufficocnt for carrymg on the business of common life. 

E,·ery commodity, besides, is more fre
qu�ntl y exchanged for, and thcreby"compared 
with, other commodities than with ]abour. 
It is more nntnral, therefore, to estimate its 
exchangeable value by the quantity of some 
other commodity than by that of the labour 

which h can purcl1ase. The greater part o( 
people, too, understand better what is meant 
by a quantity of a particular commodity than 
by a q11antity of labour. The one is n plain 
palpable object, the other an abstract notion, 
which, though it can be made sufficiently 
intelligibl�, is not altogether so natural and 
obvious. 

But when barter ceases, .and money bns 
become the common instrument of com
merce, every particular commodity is more 
frequently exchanged for money U1an for any 
other commodity. The butcher seldom car
ries his beef or his mutton to the baker or 
the brewer, in order to exchange them for 
bread or for beer ; but he carries thcn1 to 
the market, where he cxchaugcs them for 
money, a.nd afterwards exchanges that money 
for bread and for beer. The quantity of 
money which he gets for them regulates, too, 
the quantity of bread and beer which he can 
afterwards purchase. It is more natural and 
obvious to him, therefore, to estimate their 
value by the quantity of money, the com
modity for which he immediately exchanges 
them, than by that of bread and beer, the 
commodities for which be can exchange them 
only by the intervention of another com
modity ; and rather to say, t11at his butcher's 
meat is worth threepence or fourpencc a 
pound, than that it is worth three or four 
pounds of bread, or three or four quarts of 
small beer. Hence it comes to pass, that the 
exchangeable value of e\·ery commodity is 
more frequently estimated by U1e quantity of 
money, than by the quantity either of labour 
or of any other commodity which can be had 
in exchange for it. 

Gold �nd silver, however, like avery other 
commodity, vary in their value, ara some
times cheaper and sometimes dearer, some
times of easier and sometimes of more difficult 
purchase. The quantity of labour which any 
particular quantity of them can purchase or 
co��d, _or the quantity of other goods 
wluch 1t will exchange for, depends always 
upou the fertility or barrenness of the mines 
which happen to be known about the time 
when such exchanges nrc tnndc. The clis� 
covcry of the abundant mines of America 
rccluced, in the sixteenth century, the value 
of gold and silver in Europe to about a third 
of what it load been before. As it cost less 
labour to bring those metals from the mine 
to the market, so, when they were hr!Jught 
thither, they could purchase or command less 
labour; and this revolution in their yaluc 
though perhaps the greatest, is by no mean; 
the only one of which history gives some 
account. But as a measure of quantity, 
such as the natural foot, fathom, or handful 
which is continually varying in its own quan� 
tity, can ne,·er be au accurate measure of 
the quantity of other things, so a commodity 
which is itself continually varying in its own 

m Universidad de 
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Yaluc can never be an accur!ltc measure of 
the value of other commodities. Equal 
quantities �f labour, at all times and places, 
may be s:ud to be of equal '·aluc to the la
bourer. In his ordinary state of health, 
strength, and spirits, in the ordinary de"ree 
of his skill and dexterity, he must al;ays 
lay do,vn the same portion of his ease, bis 
liberty, and his ljappiness. The price which 
he pays must always be the s.�me, whatever 
may be the quantity of goods which be 
receives in return for it. Of these, indeed, 
it may sometimes purchase a greater and 
sometimes a smaller quantity ; but it is tltcir 
value which varies, not that of the labour 
which purchases them. At all times and 
places, that is dear which it is difficult to 
come nt, or which it costs much 1nbour to 
acquire, and that cheap "'bich is to be had 
easily, or with very little la)Jour._ _Labour 
alone, therefore, DC\'Cr vnrymg 1n lts o�vn 
value is alone the ultimate and real standard 
by whlch the value of all commodities can at 
all times and places be estimated an� co�

l>ared. It is UlCir real price ; money IS t\Jeor 
nominal price only. . . 

But though equal quantotoes of labour are 
always of equal value to the .labourer, yet, to 
the person who employs him, they _appear 
sometimC" to be of greater and somet:Jmes of 
smaller value. He purchoses .them �orne
times with a greater and somcumes �VIth a 
smaller quantity of goods, nn? to lum the 
price of labour seems to vary �e that _of all 
other things. It appears to lum dear m �he 
one case, and �heap in tbe o�her. Jn reality, 
however it is the goods winch arc cheap m 

the one �asc, and dear in the other. 
In this popular sense, tl�crefore, labour, 

like commodities, may be saul to �mve a real 
and a nominal price. J ts r:al pr1ce may be 
said to consist in the qunntoty_ of th� neces
saries nnd conveniences of. lafC: wluch nrc 
glven for it, its nomialnl pncc m. the

. 
qu:mM 

tity of money. The labour<:_r 15 rtch . or 
poor, is well or ill rcwo.rdc.d, m p

_
roportJo

.
n 

to the rcul, not to the norrunaJ, przce of blS 

labour. 1 1 d tl The distinction bet wee? . t lC rca nn :e 
. a1 . of commoditocs and labour, IS 

nomin ;;;=of mere spcculatio�, but ·�ny 
not a. m 

b of considemblc usc m practoce. 
somctunes e

al rice is always of the sa":'e 
The same rc p 

count of the variations m 
value ; but, o

f
n nc 

ld and silver, the same 
the value o go . f . . different 
nominal price is some tunes 0 'CJ Y • 
values "'hen a landed estate, therefore, IS 
sold �ith a rescnoation of a perpetual rent, 
if it is intended that this rent should always 
be of the same value, it is of importance to 
the family in "·bose fuvour it is reserved, that 
it should not consist in a particular sum of 

I This hns arisen, not, as Dr. Smith crronc�usly 
aupposcs. from the value of corn being compara.uvcly 
luvariablc, but from its having n natural tendency to 
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money. Its t11lue would, in this case, !Je 
liable to variations of two dilfercnt kinds; 
first., to those which arise from the difihcnt 
quantities of gold and sih·er which nrc con
tained at different times in coin of the same 
denomination ; and, secondly, to those which 
:trise from the different values of equal quan
tities of gold and silver nt different times. 

Princes and so,·ereign states have fre
quently fancied that they had a temporary 
interest to diminish the quantity of pure metal 
contained in their coins, but they seldom 
!Jave fancied t!Jat they bad any to augment 
it. The quantity of metal contained in the 
coins, I believe, of all nations, has, accord
ingly, been almost continually diminishing, 
and hardly ever augmenting, Such varia ... 
tions, therefore, tend almost always to dimi
ni�h the value of a money-rent. 

The discovery of the mines of America 
diminished the value of gold ru>d silver in 
Europe. This diminution, it is commonly 
supposed, though r apprehend without nny 
certain proof, is still going on gradually, and 
is likely to continnc to do so for a long 
time. Upon this supposition, the.reforc, such 
variations are more likely to diminish than 
to augment the value of a money-rent 
even though it should be stipulated to b� 
paid, not in such a quantity of coined money 
of such a denomination, (in so many pounds 
sterling, for example,) but in so many ounces 
either. of pure silver, or of sil,·er of a ccrtaiu 
standard. 

The rents which have been rcscn-ed in 
corn bave preserved their Yalue much better than those which have been reserved in money, eyen where the denomination of the coin bas not been altered. ' By the 18th of Elizabeth it was enacted, That a third of tbc rc�t of all college leases should be reserved .1n corn, to Uc pnicl cithcl' in kind or acc01:d_mg to the current prices nt the nearest pt�bhc market. The money arising from: 
tlus corn rent, though originnJly but n third of tl;e whole, is, i11 the present times, ac
cording to Dr. BJackstonc, commonly ncnr 
double of wbnt arises frotn the other two 
thirds. The old money-rents of colleges must, according to this nccount, hnvc sunk almost to n fourth part of their nucient vn
lue, or arc worth little more than n fourth 
part of the co�n which t?cy were formerly worth. But, sw�c tl: c rc1gl1 of Philip and 1\Iary, the denor�nnatton of tl1e English coin has undergone little or no alteration ; and the smne number. of 110unds, shillings, and pence. have contau:'c<l very nearly the same 
quanuty o_f pure silver. This degradation, therefore, m tlte value of the money rents of colleges, has arisen nlto"cther from the degradation in the value of silver. 
rise in "alt;tc or price, accortliug ns society ndv:mccs or population becomes denser. -Sec notes on llcnt and Wages, end of the Volume. 
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Wh the degradation in ��. \'a�ue of 
. �

n 
combined with _the ?-immut10� of silver 15 • of it contmned ill tile cotn of 

the qua�t��nomination, the loss is fr-equently th_e same In Scotland, where tbC! denostl:ll gyeaterf the coin bas undergone much mmattOn 1� ations than it ever did in greater 
d
a ed in France wbe.re it bas underEnglan ul a:,.tcr than it ever did in Scotland, gone st c�nt rents, originally of considerable. soal

me an
h•ve in this manner been reduced v ue, n • 

almost to nothtng. . . 
E ual quantities of labour will, �t distant tim.J, be purchased more ne�ly w1th equal 

uautities of corn, the subsist�n.ce of the Gbourer, than with equal quant1ties of gold 
and silver, or, perha�s� of any other comma� 
d't Equal quant1t1es of corn, therefore, ,�J; at distant times, be more nearly of the 
same real value, or enable the possessor to 
urchase or command more nearly the same �uantity of the labour of other people. They 

will do trus, I say, more nearly than e').
ual 

quantities of almost any other commod1ty; 
for even equal quantit.ies of corn will not do 
it exactly. The subs1stence of the labour, 
or the real price of labour, as I shall endea. 
vour to show hereafter, is very different upon 
different occasions ; more liberal in a society 
advancinrr to opulence than in one that is 
standing �till, and in o_nl! t�at is standing 
still than in one that lS gomg backwards. 
Ev:ry other com.modity, however, will, at 
any particubr time, puTchn:c;e � grea�cr or 
smaller quantity of. labour 1n. pr�pert1on to 
the quantity of subststence 'vluch 1t can pur. 
chase at that time. A rent, therefore, reserved 
in corn is liable only to tbe variations in the 
quantity of labour which a certain quantity 
of oorn can purchase; but a rent reserved 
in any other commodity i� liable, uot only_ to 
the vru·iations in the quantity of labour which 
any particular qua�ti� o.f corn can _pur
chase but to the var1at1ons m the quantity of 
corn �hich can be purchased by any particular 
quantity of that commodity. . Though the real value of � corn-rent, 1t 
is to be obseTV"cd, however, vanes much less 
from century to century tban that of a 
money-rent, it varies much more from year to year. The money-price of labour, as I shaJI endeavour to show hereafter, does not fluctuate from year to year with the money� price of corn, but seems to be everywhere accommodated, not to the temporary or occasional, but to the average or ordinary price of 
�
hat nec�ssary of life. The average or ordinary pnce of coru, again, is rerrulated� 

as I shall likewise endeavour t� show h_ereafter, by the value of silver, by the riChness or barrenness of the mines whicJJ supply the market with that metal, or by the quantity of labour which must be employed, and consequently of corn which must be con; sumed, in order to bring any particular quan-

iity of.•sllver from the mine to _the ma:ket, 
But the value of silver, though It sometimes 
''aries greatly from century to century, sel
dom ''aries much from year to y�, but 
frequently continues the same, or very nearly 
the same, for half a century or a century 
together. The ordinary or a"Yerage �oney
price of corn, therefore, may, durmg so 
lonrr a period, continue the same, or very 
nea�ly the same, too, and along with it the 
money-price of labour, provided, at l"";'t, the 
society continues, in other respe��� 1n the 
same or nearly in the same conditwn. . In 
the mean time, the temporary and occasiOnal 
price of corn may frequently be double one 
year of what it had been the year before, or 
fluctuate, for esample, from live-and-twenty 
to fifty shillings the quarter. B.,t when c_orn 
is at the latter price, not only the nommal 
but the real value of a corn-rent will be 
double of what it is when at the former, or 
will command double the quantity either of 
labour or of the greater part of other com
modities ; the money-price of labour,. and 
along with it that of most other !lungs, 
continuing the same during all these flue· 
tuations. 

Labour, therefore, it appears evidently, is 
the only universal, as well as the only accu
rate, measure of value, or the only standard 
by which we can compare the values of 
different commodities at all times and at aU places. 'V e cannot estimate, it is allowed, the real value of cliifercnt commodities from century to century by the quantities of silver which \Verc given for them. 'We cannot estimate it fTOm year to year by the quantities of corn. By the quantities of labour we can, with the greatest accuracy, estimate it both from century to century, ancl fro1n year to year. From century to century, corn is a better measure than silver, because, from century to century, equal quantities of corn will command the same quantity of labour more nearly than equal quantities of sill'er. From year to year, on the contrary, silver is a better measure than corn, because equal quantities of it will more nearly co1nmand the sa.me quar.--. 
tity of labour. 

But though in establishing perpetual 
rents, or even in  letting very long leases, it 
may be of use to distinguish between real 
a.ncl nominal price, it is of none in buying ancl selling, the 1nore common and ordinary trauS.:1.ctious of human life. 

At the same time and place the real and the nominal price of all commodities are exactly in proportion to one another. The more or less money you get for any commodity, in the London market, for example, 
the more or less labour it will at that time 
and place enable you to purchase or com
mand. At the same time and place, there
fore, money is the exact measure of the real 

ro Universidad de 
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exchangeable value of all co�odities. It 
is so, howe�er, nt the same trme and place 
only. . Though, at distant places, there 1s no re
gular proportion bctw?<;n the real and the 
n1oncy price of comrnod.itles, yet the mercbnnt 
who carries goods from the o:'e to the ot�cr 
bas nothing to consider bu� the:tr money pnce, 
or the difference between the quanllty of 
silver for which he buys them, and that for 
which he is likely to sell th�m. Half an ounce 
of silver at Canton in Cbma, may command 
a greater quantity both: of �abou; _and of the 
necessaries and converucncies o� life, than an 
ounce at London. A commodity, therefore, 
which sells for half an ounce of sliver at 
C there be really dearer, of more an�on may 

c to !be man who possesses it real rmporta�c 
commodity which sells for an there, than 

don is to tbe man who possesses ?unce at Lon 
If a London merchant, howtt at London. C t �or half an ounce of b at a.n on 11 � ' ever, can uy 
di hich be can afterwards silver, a cororoo
for

t�:ouoce, he gains a bunsell at London 
tbe bargain, just as much as 

dred per cent. by .1 was at London exactly 
if an ounce of Sl ve�t Canton. It is of no 
of the same val� as that half an ounce of 
importance to 1m ld have given him the 
silver nt Canton tVO� bour and of n greater 
command of more �

'U'ics and conveaiencics 
quantity of the necess. n do' at London. An ounce ca · hi th of life than au 

n will always g•ve m c 
ounce at Londo 

I the quantity of all these 
command of doub e auld have done there, 
which h� an ?ufce

w�1at be wants. . and this I� prec.l.SC �inal or money prtc� of 
As it lS the no 

hicb finally determmes 
oods, therefore! w 

rudence of all purchases fhe prudence or tiDP by regulates al!"ost �be 
and sales, �od ther 

common life ln wluch 
whole bustness 0 

we cannot wonder that . · concerned, ch xnore attended pnce IS d have bee? so xnu 
It shoul real pnce. . wever, it may to than the work as tlus, ho

e the diffcrcn: In such a 
f use to compar rrunodity at sometimes bel a particular c�he different real values o 
and places. �r b ur of other different uf·

meswcr over the "diff-erent occa-degrees o P0 upon d 't h. h it roay, ho possesse 1 . people w IC . to those w t so much sions, have_ give? case, com�are, r,o 
wruch it 'tV e must, m ttus . . of s1Ivcr or -the different quantlttcs the different qua;n:t

wns commonly sold, as 
- difl'erent quautiUes 

• 1 · h tltooe B t the ties of labour w uc urchased. . 11 of silver could have P distant t1mes ar.d 
current prices of labour 

b
at 

known with any 
places can scarce ever e 

of corn, though 
degree of exactness. Those 

regularly rethey have in few places be�n wn and have corded, are in general better n� of by his· been more frequently taken n�tice 
st rreoetorians and other writers. ' e m�th fhem rally, therefore, content ours�lves Wl ro� not as being always exactly 10 the snme I' 

Sistema de 
B i b l iotecas 

portion as the current pri�es �f labo?"r, but 
as beinrr the nearest npprox1mat1on whiCh can commo�ly be had to that proportion. I shall 
hereafter- have occasion to make several 
comparisons of this kin� 

In the progress of mdustry, commercial nations have found it convenient to coin 
several different metals into money ; gold for larger payments, silver for purchases of. mo
derate value, and copper, or some other coarse metal, for those of still smaller consideration. They .ha� always, however, considered one of those metals as more peculiarly the measure of value than any of the other two ; and this preference seems generally to have beeu given to the metal which they happened first to make use of ns the instrument of commerce. Hm'ing once begun to usc it as tlJCir standard, which they must have done when they had ·no other money they have generally continued to do so, eve� when the necessity was not the same. 

The Romans are said to have bad nothing but copper money till within five years before the first Punic war 1, when they first began to coin silver. Copper, therefore, appears to have continued always tl1e measure of value in that republic. At Rome all accounts appear to have been kept, and the value of all estates to have been computed either in asses or in sesterti1·. The as was always the denomination of a copll"l' coin The word Sestertius signifies two J&.-s and a �"!.£ Tbo�h the s�ste�tius, th.,-efnre1 was ongma�ly a. silve1· cuw, lts value ,vas esti .. mated m copper. At Rome, one who owed a great de.:U of money, was said to have a great deal of other people's copper. The northern natio�s who established themselves upon the nuns of the Roma empire, seem to have bad silver money fi· 
n 

t11e first beginning of �heir settlements, :� no_t to have known ruther gold or copper c
�
nns for �eve:nl ages tl1crc�fter. There were tf:$./ sU ver coms m Englan� 1n the time of the V. -

Saxo�s ; but there was httlc gold coined till , ,4 t�e time of ;Edward III., nor any copper till that of James I. of Great Britain. In Engl�nd, tb_erefore, and for the san1e reason, I believe, lll all otlter 1nodern nations of Europe, all accounts are kept, antl the value of all goods and of all estates is geuerall· computed in silver ; and, when we mean t� exJness the amount of a person's fortune, we seldom mention the number of guineas 
but the number of pouuds sterling which w� suppose would be given for it, Original\ y, in all countries, I believe, a 
Jean\ tender of payment could be made only 
in

° the coin of tlmt metal which was pecu
liarly considered as the standard or measure 
of value. . In England, gold wns not con. 
sidered as a legal tender for (l long time after 
it was coined into money. T�e proportion 

1 l'linulib. xxlilii. c. 3. 
c 
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bct'WCCll the 'r.'l.lues of gold .:�nd s:il"cr money 
'T3S not fixed by any public lnw or procJa.Jnntion ; IJut wu.s left to hc :.cttlcd by t.hc 
market. If a debtor offered payment in 
gold, the creditor might either reject such 
pnyment altogether, or accept of it at such 
a valuation of the gold as he and his debtor 
could agree upon. 1 Copper is not at present 
a legal tender, except in the change of the 
smaller silver coins. In this state of things 
the distinction between the metal which was 
the standard, and that which was not the 
standard, was something more than a nominal 
distinction. 

In process of time, and as people became 
gradually more familiar with the use of tbe 
different m�t.,Js � coin, and, consequently, 
bet�er acqua':'ted wtth the proportion between 
th.eu rcspc�tlvc values, it has in most countncs, I bchcve, been found convenient to 
ascertain this proportion, and to declare by a 
publi� law that a guinea, for example, of such " wetght and fineness, should exchange for one-and-twenty shillings, or be a legal tender fo� a debt of that amount. In ttl is st.•tc of thmgs, and during the continuance of any one 
r�gulatcd proportion of this kind, the distinction betlveen the metal which is the standard, au� that which is not the standard, beeo�es little more than a nominal distinction. . u. consequence of any change bowever �n !Ius regulated proportion, this distinctio� tcomf!S, or at least seems to become somct ung more than nominal again. 'If tbe 
�:gula�ed value of a guinea, for example, 

J ns either reduced to twenty or raised to 1:'� f>< <--4 two-and-twenty shillings, all accounts bein · · '� '· • bc
kc

pt, 
and almost all obligations for deb� 

• � mg express d · il t I II (; f. 
c m s ver money, the greater 

""1'1"-
par

d
t 0 . payments could, in either case, be LL .1 I. mu e wtth the same quantity of sil e lfl:., u� ; · v r money 

as before, but would require \'Cl'J' diiTI!Tcnt 
quantities of gold money; a gre�ter in tl1e 
one case, :md n smaller in the other. Sil vcr 
"n'ould nppcar to be more in\'arinblc in its 
\'a]ue than gold. Silver would appenr to 
measure the vnlue of gold, and gold would 
not appear to measure the value of silver. 
The value of gold would seem to depen<l 
upon the quantity of silver which it would 
exchange for ;  and the value of silver would 
not seen:' to. depend upon tl1c quantity of 
gold which 1t would cxchan"e for. This 
di�crence, ho"•ever, would be altogether 
OWlDg to the custom of keepi.na accounts, 
and of e:\1>ressiug the amount of all great and 
small sums rather in silver than in gold 
money. One of 1\fr. Drummond's notes for 
live-and-twenty or fifty guineas would, after 
a� alteration of this kind, he still payable 
Wlth five-and-twenty or fifty guineas in the 
same manner as before. It would, after such 
an al�eration, be payable with the same 
q;mnttty of gold as before, but with very 
different quantities of silver. In the pay
ment of such a note, gold would appear to 
be more invariable in its value than silver. 
Gold would appear to measure the value of 
silver, ancl silver would not appear to measure 
the value of gold. If tl1e custom of keeping 
accounts, and of expressing promissory notes 
and other obligations for money in this 
manner, shonld ever become general, gold, 
and not silver, would be considered ns the 
metal which was peculiarly the standard or 
measure of val uc.. 

In reality, during the continuance of any 
one regulated proportion between the re
spective values of the different mct.�ls in 
coin, the value of the most precious mct.'l! 
regnlatcs the value of the whole coin. 2 f 
Twelve copper pence contain half a pound, 

. �1 . I I According to the.lnte Lord L' ., �... very carefully investigated thl 1
_/ver��l, w�o ha.s i':'g the sole mcUlum of exchange, it was at the some 

· :1t Coms, p 128) gold · s su JCct. ( 1 reattse OTJ tlme enacted, that silver should be legal teudcr to the ""' ""' rates fix�d frOm t
' co;ns . passed current at certuln e:xtc_nt o.f forty shfUJngs only: while, to prcvcl)t Its , � "*- and have conseq���l? btunc ry royal proclamation, �mkmg 1n vuluc from redundancy, the PO\\'er to 1SSUC 

'1 tlmo gold began t 
1J 1 • ce:; . cgal tender, from the 1t was placed cxcluslvcly in the hands of government. 

L 1 ' 16G4, when th j e come m England in 12.11·, till Undcr.thcse rc ... ulatlons, oilvcr has become a merely 
.L ,- M"'""'- and the olhcr

e g
ouldn

en, .which was then first coined, b d t o 
g co su or. ma e species of currenc)', occupying �he. same - .. L L .JL. current, without an . \ns, ,were pcn�itt�tl to p;lSs pl�ce tn rclatio1! to gold that copper occup1cs m rc· , 'll,..,,rfl...r'".r, lntivc \VOrth of 1;{ "'!J u�t 00 .according to the re- lation to itself. rhtssys.tcm ha.s been faund tonnswcr 

A - J 'l JIT:\.Ctlcc continu� ti�"17:�lvch m the market. This ex trcmely well. .,... 
� f'ttr at whlcl\ a gui h ' w  en the rate or ,. luc !I This is an error. ".fhc value of sih'er is in no ' J-:- twenty ..one shui:�s s o�ld exchange v.·as fixed at respect, nor under any circumstances, dependent 
;-;........_,_ � fOld and Silver coins ··wcr�rocq

m wfsl 
period LiH li74, upon or regulated br the value of gold, and COil· rl rom the circumstan ua Y egal tender ; but versely · and the s • · 1 1 Jd dth resiV'l't. 

It= v:tlued \\ith res ..... 
, ,

ce. of gf:?ld ha\•lng been O\"er- , arne prmc1p e 10 s ' ··--

in 1717, almost � ... 1 ... 1 o s1lver, 111 the proportion fixed 
to the \'alues of such gold and silver coins as nrc 

/J j/;:- silver coins or r�n :.
�,eh

p
t
ayment-s were made in gold, 

e?ually legal tender. The reason why the currency 

U�r . they c..1.mc rrom the mgi being exported ns soon ,•s 
0 some countries consists principally �f gold, while 

we nt while " that or others consists principnllv of s1lver, is most """" . _ro.worn and deba;;cd ' . none ,but those that commonty to be round Jc their mii1t regulations .. The 
17''� It was enacted th [emaaned In carculntion In ":nlue of each of the precious mctnls being ltnt>lc, 
��In by lnlc shoulll..1be l�g�ot tender made in �ilver bkC: t.hat or ntt other commodities, to pcrpctunl 1<\t any tender for a lnr 0' r or more than 2!;l, • and varmuons it ·1 ti 
1Je mndo by wclght at 0s sum In silver coin 'must 

• • ncecssura y follows that the propor on 
And finally, in 1816 th�ev_:�te of 51. 2d. nn ounce 

fixed l>)' the �overnmcnt at which they shall be intcr-
nbo,·c its just proportion ;:s

..u.uc or alh•cr w;u raised 
chnngcable, lOW nccurately soe,·cr it mny hnve cor-

coining sixty-six &b'JIIin �s ,
.
n
e
s
o
tl�parcd with gold, by 

responded with the proportion which they actually 
of tl d · , -..1d of 1 �ore to each other in the market, nt the tunc when 
rct.1.l

l
1
�
c�o�� t�.oy, the additional four .j,ijtf�two �ut lt wo:s fixed, must soon cease to express thear rc;U 

6 1 1 31 ) go emmcnt as a scignora ga bcmg relalton to c:tch other. As soon bowc,·cr as this 
pr�;entl�h·c

ent; on the coinage : b��«\or duty, of discrepanc,· takes place, it bccom�s the ob�ious in-
lng the �� 0\ en·aJued slh·cr Curren�}' r order. tO terest of a)) debtors tO pay thc1r debts in com of tbnt 

,... 
go currency out of the country rd� dr1v- metal wblch is ovcn-alucd m the mint proportion : 

J fJd- 1 /{;J. '  vL fi. � � ·:" �m;.:_:r;u� �c
w:_::_)!d �Y t� b�o; f-...) 

�- (;, �.., '!..)z ��·J --Jt-tt r en;_� :.; .:.a d * - -tJ r � 
. 

� � 

t k<i� 1 t--7 �"" _...:. f' rJ=. � ..,.[�: :&f � � � . .,.u;:,. .� vt � 
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nmirdupbis o f  copper, of not the bCllt quality, 
which, before it is coined, is seldom worth 
seven-pence in silver. But, as by the regu
lation twelve such pence arc ordered to ex
change for a shilling, they are in the market 
considered as worth a shilling, nn<l n shilling 
can nt any time be had for them. Even 
before the la�e _reformation of the gold coin 
of Great Bntam, the gold, that part of it 
at least which circnlated in London and its 
neighbourhood, was in general less degraded 
below its standard weight than the greater 
part of the silver. One-and-twenty worn 
a.nd defaced shillings, however, were con
stdered as equivalent to a guinea, which 
perhaps, indeed, was worn and defaced too: 
�ut seldom so much so. The late regula
tiOns bnve brought the gold coin ns near 
perh�ps to its standard �eight as it is possible 
to bnng the current com of any nation · and 
the order, to receive no gold at the p'ublic 
offices but by weight, is likely to preserve it 
so long as that order is enforced. The silver 
coin still continues in the so.roc worn nnd 
degraded state as before the reformation of 
the gold coin. In the market, however, 
one-and-twenty shillings of this degraded 
silver coin are still considered as worth a 
guinea of this excellent gol<l coin. 

Tbe reformation of the gold coin bas 
e1�dently raised the value of the silver coin 
which can be exchanged for it. 

In the English mint a pound weight of 
gold is coined into forty-four guineas and a 
hnlf, which, at one-and-twenty shillings the 
guinea, is equal to forty-six pomlds fourteen 
shillings and sixpence. An ounce of such 
gold coin, therefore, is worth Sl. 17s. lO!d. 
in silver. In England no duty or seignor
age is paid upon the coinage, nnd he who 
carries a pound weight or an ounce weight 
of standard gold bullion to the mint, gets 
back a pound weight or an ounce weight of 
gold in coin, without any deduction. Three 
pounds seventeen shillings and ten-pence 
hnl.fpcnny an ounce, therefore, is snld to be 
the mint price of gold in Englnnd, or the 
quantity of gold coin which the mint ghres 
in return for standard gold bullion. 

Before the reformation of the gold coin the 
price of standard gold bullion in the market 

JmU for'mnny }"cars been upwards of Sf. Ills., 
sometimes Sf. 19s., and 1·ery frequently 4/. 
an ounce ; that sum, it is probable, in the 
worn and degraded gold coin, seldom con
taining more than �n ounce of standard gold. 
Since the reformatiOn of the gold coin the 
market price of standard gold bullion seldom 
exceeds Sl. 17s. 7d. an ounce. Before the 
reformation of the gold coin the market price 
was always more or less above the mint price. 
Since that reformation the market price has 
been const.�ntly below tl1e mint price. But 
that market price is the same whether it is 
paid in gold or in silver coin. The late 
reformation of the gold coin, therefore, hns 
raised not only the value of the gold coin, 
but likewise that of the silver coin in pro
portion to gold bullion, nnd probably too in 
proportion to all other commodities ; though 
the price of the grentcr part of other com
modities being influenced by so many other 
causes, the rise in the value either of gold or 
silver coin in proportion to thPm, may not 
be so distinct nnd sensible. 

In the English mint a pound weight of 
standard silver bullion is coined into sixty
two shillings, cont..·Uniug in the same man
ner a pomld wcight of standard silver. l 
Five shill�ngs _and two-pence nn ounce, 
t!H!rcf�rc, t.:; :,<uU tu Uc the mint price of 
stl;cr rn. England, . or th.e quantity of si! vcr 
cotn wlucb the mmt g1ves in return for 
standard silver bullion. Before tbe re
formation of the gold coin the market 
p�ice of stnnd�rd silver bulli�n was, upon 
d.ilfereot occ�t?ns, live shillings and four
�ence, five �lnllmgs nnd five-pence, five shil
lings and supcnce, five sbiiJjngs and scvcn
p�nce, and very often five shillings and 
etght-pence nn ounce. Five shillings and 
seyen�pencc, however, seems to have been 
the most common price. Since the reform
ation of t�e gold �oin the market price of 
standard.s��·er bulhon has fallen occasionally 
to fiveslullingsand three-pence, five shil)jllgs 
and four-pence, nnd five shilJings and fi\'e
pence an ounce, which last price it has scarce 
eva: excecde.d. Though the market price 
of silver bull�on !�as fallen considerably since 
the rcformauon m the gold coin, it has not 
fallen so low as the mint price. 2 

merchants to other countries. Tho history of the O\•er-\"aluation·wns cst.imnte� by the late Lord Liver-
coinngcs of France and E:ngland affords nbundant pool, to have bc�n nt the hme about equal to four-
proofs oftl1e tmth of this statement. In France, for pence on the gumen, or to 1 19�51 per cent. . and 
cxnmple, previously .to the re�coinagc in 1785, tho t�1c real va.luc of slher, with respect to g0td', co� louis d'or was rated m the mint proportion at only tinued to mcrensc during tbe greater part of 1 t 
2·1 lines, when it was really worth 25 lin. 10 sols. centurr, .the ad\•tmtngc of pnylng in gold' in prcf�-Those, therefore, who should hn\'O dischnrgcU the enc:c to Sliver bccam.c more Ucc:idcd; nnd ultimntcl . obligations they .hncl contracted, .b.v payments or gold led, as has b�cn prc,•tously obscned, to the unh•cn�l rnt11cr th<tn of silver, would plamly have lost I liv. us.e of gold m lnrgc payments, and to the export. 
10 sols on every sum of 24 liHcs I The consequence au1on .of nil slh•er coins of full weight. ;cit'd ��:st ��!�1�c�v��h�cf��

n
��r�����i�

ad
;n!t !�:� be 

Sln�e ·181 (i, n p�unU ?f st�n�ard silver bullion has 
silver becnme . almost the only species of mct.111ic . c�,f�m� into saxty-sa:t sbalhngs, but its mint prke 
currency used m France. (Say, Trailf d' E'conomie 

�h s ld rJ� at lh•e shillings nnd two�l'cncc an ounce 
]Jolitique, t?mC i. P.· 393. (-dit. 4me.) ln Englnnd, the 

ca ( Ulonal four shtlllngs bcingretamed as a seign� 
over.va.luatton of gold with respect to s.Uver in the 

or:ge or duty on the coinage. 
mint proportion fhed ln 1717' produced, as has been f -b ��! 

some account of the Ructuatlons in the price 
alrcady •een (p. lB.) a directly opposite effect. This the �ol�;.lnce 1797, seo the note on i\loney, end of 

It t..d j-lt:: c� .; d.£� /.r£.,. 1:d ....d ,; �CdJA. / "'7 .-.•. J, h.S 
..... J.i � �} ljU" ,4£ ..L J (o<u/� ,.;._ wJrll.. r�tz./ �� � ,lj...,. � 

t� 1 u.: ".l...J;;. .... . 
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In the proportion between the differ�! 
mcto.ls in the English coin, as copper 15 
rated very much above its real value, so 
silver is rated somewho:it below it. In the 
market of Europe, in tbc French coin and 
in the Dutch coin, an ounce of fine gold 
exchanges for about fourteen ounces of fine 
silver. In the English coin it exchanges 
for about fifteen ounces, that is, for more 
silver than it is worth according to the com
mon estimation of Europe. But as the price 
of copper in bars is not, even in England, 
raised by the high price of copper in English 
coin, so the price of silver in bullion is not 
sunk by the low rate of silver in English 
coin. Silver in bullion still-preserves its pro
l>er proportion to gold ; for the srune reason 
that copper in bars preserves its proper 
proportion to silver. 

Upon the reformation of tile silver coin in 
the reign of William III. the price of silver 
bullion still oontinued to be somewhat above 
th� mint price. li'Ir. Locke imputed this high 
PflC� to the permission of exporting silver 
b.ulhon, '!nd to the prohibition of exporting 
silver . co111. This permission of exporting, 
be s:ud, rendered the demand for silver 
bullion greater than the demand for silver 
c?in. �ut the number of people who want 
silver c�m for the common uses of buying 
and selling at home, is surely much greater 
tl.lan that of those who want silver bullion 
c1ther for the use of exportation or for any other use. There subsists at present n like 
�ermlSSlo� ?� exporting gold bullion, and a 
like prolub1tion of exporting gold coin · 1 
and yet the price of gold bullion has fall�n 
bc!ow. the mint price. But in the English 
com silver was then, in the same manner as 
now, under-;ated in proportion to gold; and 
the gold com (which at that time too was 
not supposed to require any reforma tion) 
regulated then, as well as now, the real value 
of the whole coin. As the reformation of 
the .•il1•er co� did not then reduce the price 
of Silver bullion to the mint price, it is not 
very probable that a like reformation will do 
so now. 

:Were the silver coin brought back as nenr � .'ts standard weight as the gold a guinen lt IS probable, would according to the pre� sc�t proportion, exch'ange for more silver in ':f�n �han it. would purchase in bullion. 
w 

.e �ilvcr COlll containing its full standard 
"'11l. t, t�>cre would in this case be a profit in me ung 1t d . ' 

bullion for 
�7n, �� order, ftrst, to scll the 

change this g 
o�d 

con�, and n�tenvar<J.;; to ex
melted d 

g. CO Ill for silver com to be 
alteration 

o�l;� the same mnn.ncr. Some 
be the o I h 

present proportwn seems to 
. n y met od of preventing this incon vcmoncy. -

1 The act p 1 ·b· · silver coin wa:�!��� �hc1��r.r\jtlon or gold a.nd 
ex/T�� 

s:
itho_u� check o� conU:ot oft!�,;':lrrow be 

ggcstlon has been acted upon ; -silver is 

The inconveniency perhaps would be less 
if silver was rated in the coin as much above 
its proper proportion to gold as it is at pre
sent rated below it; provided it was at the 
same time enacted that silver should not be 
a legal tender for more than the change of a 
guinea ; in the same manner as copper is 
not a legal tend�r for more than the change 
of a shilling. 2 No creditor could in this 
case b.e cheated in consequence of the high 
valuauon of silver in coin ; as no creditor 
can at present be cheated in consequence of 
the high valuation of copper. The bank
ers only would suffer by this regulation. 
�en a run comes upon them, they somc�mcs endeavour to gain time by paying in 
stxpences, and they would be precluded by 
this regulation from·this discreditable method 
of evading immediate payment. They would �c ob�iged in consequence to keep at all times 
m theu coffers a greater quantity of cash than 
at present; and though this might no doubt 
be a cousidernblc incon�enicncy to them, it 
would at the same time be a considerable 
security to their crcdi tors. 

Three pounds SC\'cntccn shillings and ten. 
penc� halfpenny (the mint price of gold) 
cert..'linly docs not contain, even in our 
present excellent gold coin, more than nn 
ounceofstandnrd gold, and it may be thought, 
ther�rorc, should not purchase more stnndanl 
bulhon. Dut gold in coin is more convcnic11t 
thang�ld·in b;a11ion ; and, though in England 
the . cou:age 1s free, yet the gold which is 
cnrr1ed m bullion to the mint, can seldom 
be returned in coin to the owner till after a 
delay of several weeks. In the present 
�urry of the mint, it could not be returned 
till after a delay of se�cral months. This 
delay is equimlcnt to a small duty and 
renders gold in coin somewhat more vaiuablc 
than an equal quantity of gold in bullion. 
If in the English coin silver was rated nc
co�ding to. its proper proportion to gold, the 
pnce of s1lvcr bullion would probably fall 
below t�c mint price even without any 
reformation of the silver coin; the value 
even of the present worn and defaced silver 
coin being regulated by the value of the 
excellent gold coin for which it can be 
changed. 

A small seignorage or duty upon the 
coinage of both gold and sil"l'cr would pro
bably increase still more the superiority of 
those metals in coin above an equal quantity 
of either of them in bullion. The coinage 
would in this case increase the value of the metal coined in proportion to the extent of 
this small duty; for the same reason that the 
f.<tShion increases the value of plate in propor
tion to the price of that fashion. The supe· 
riority of coin above bullion would prevent 
now rated abovo its proper proportion to gold, nnd 
is legal tender only to the extent of 40s. Sec note, 
p. 18. 
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t�c melting down of the coin, and would 
discourage its exportation. lf upon any public ex:igencr it should become necessary 
to export the com, the greater part of it would 
�oon return ngain of its own accord. Abroad lt could scl� only for its weight in bullion. At. home tt would buy more than that 
�vClg�t . . Th?re would be a proftt, therefore, 
m

. 
bnngmg tt home again. In France a se1gnoragc of about eight per cent 1 is imposed upon the coinage, and the French coin wh.cn exported, is said to return home a�rau; of tts own accord. • • . 0 

.The occasional lluctu�ti�ns in the market 
pnce of gold and sih-er bullion arise from 
the same causes as the like fluctuations in 
that of all other commodities. The frequent 
loss of those metals from various accidents 
by sea and by bnd, the continual waste of 
them !n gilding and pbting, in lace and 
cmb:o1dcry, in the wear and tear of coio, 
an� m that of plate, require, in all countries 
�luch �assess n� mines of their own, a con .. 
tJnuo.l 1mpo�tatton, in order to repair this 
loss and tlus waste. The merchant im
porters, like all other merchants we may 
bc�icvc, . endcnv'?ur, ns

. 
well as th�y can, to 

swt tbeu occ:>.Slonal rmportations to what 
they judge, is likely to be the immcdiat� 
demlllld. With all their attention however 
they �omctimcs over-do the bus�1css, and 
somctunes under-do it. Wlten they import 
more bullion than is wanted, rather than 
incur the risk and trouble of cxportin"" it 
again, they are sometimes willing to scll a 
part of it for something less than the ordinary 
or "''erage price. \Vhen, on the other hand, 
they i�port less than is "·anted, tltey get 
somcthmg more than this price. But when, 
under all those occasional fluctuations, tl1c 
market price either of gold or silver bullion 
continues for several years together steadily 
and COIJStnntly, either more or less nbove, or 
more or less below the mint price, we may be 
assured that this steady and constant, either 
superiority or inferiority of price, is the effect 
of somctb�g in the state of the coin, which, 
nt that ttme renders n certain qutmtity 
of coin either of more value or of less 
Yal;te t.h:m the precise quantity of bullion 
wh1ch 1t ought to contain. The constancy 
ond �teadiness of the effect supposes n pro
portionable constaocy and steadiness in the 
cause. 

The money of any particular country is, 
1 'l'his is nn. error into which Dr. Smith wns be· trnycd by trustmg to the Dictiormaire des Mon,oics of llazlnghcn. Jn 1771, the sc.lgnorngc on J;Old In Fr:mcc wns 'fixed at 1 -1-.lU per cent., nmt on silver nt 1 7·2·1 per cent. At tins moment it is so low ns hardly to CO\'Cr the expense of coinngc, being only nbout t per cent. !=m. gold, and 1• per cent. on silver. Sec Necker. Admmrstratiou d�.s Finances, tome tiL p. a. 

� For n further illustration of this principle sec note on Money, end or the volume ' 
3 It has been already s�own c'Introductory Dis· cou.r&c, s. 2.)thnt the doctnnc laid down in Utilchap· 
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nt any particular time nnd place, more o r  less 
an accurate measure of �alue according as 

the current coin is more or less exact1y 
agreeable to its standard, or contains more 
or less exactly the precise quantity of pme 
gold or pure silver which it ought to con.tain. 
If in England, for example, forty-four gumeas 
and a half contained exactly a pound weight 
of sto.ndard gold, or eleven ounces of fine 
gold and one ounce of alloy, the gold coin of 
England would be as accurate a measure of 
the actual value of goods at any particular 
time and place ns the nature of the thing 
would admi�. But if, by rubbing and 
wearing, forty-four guineas and a half gene
rally contain Jess than a pound weight of 
standard gold, the diminution, however, 
being greater in some pieces than in others ; 
the measure of value comes to be liable to the 
same sort of uncertainty to which all other 
weights and measures arc commonly exposed. 
As it rarely happens that these are exactly 
a"reeable to their standard, the merchant 
adjusts the price of his goods, as wcll as he 
can, not to what those weights and measures 
ought to be, but to what, upon an a-vcroge, 
he finds by experience they actually arc. In 
consequence of a like disorder in the coin 
the price of goods comes, in tl1e same 
manner, to be adjusted, not to the quantity 
of pure gold or silver which the coin ought 
to contain, but to that which, upon an 
average, it is fowtd by experience it actually 
docs contain. 

By the money price of goods, it is to be 
observed, I understand always the quantity 
of pur: gold or silver for which they nrc 
sold, w1thout nny regard to the denomination 
of the coin, Six shillings and ei"ht-pcncc 
for example, in the time of Ed�·ard I., i 
consider ns the same money price with n 
pound sterling in the present times ; because 
it contained, as nearly ns we can judge the 
same quantity of pure silver. ' 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Component Parts of the Price of 
Commodities. s 

I" that early and rude state of society which 
precedes both the accumulation of stock and 
the appropriation of land, the proportion 
between . t?c qu.nntities of labour necessary 
for acqUlftng different objects seems to be 

tcr, that t11c vnluo or commodities to on ndYMc 1 state of society Yarlcs n�cording to the variati�ns �f rent, profit, a_nll wns:cs, Is fundamentally erroneous These v:l:latJOr.s merely nfl'cct the distribution 0f c9mmodtt1cs, or the proportions in which they nrc divided among landlords, capitalists nnd' labourers and have nothing to do with their '9aiue or with thcJ • 
�ower to exchange for, or buy each oth�r nod lnl>our

r 
. or a further clucidnlion of this principle, the readc; 1s referred to the note nt tbc end or the volume on the Effect or Variations in tbc Rates of ·wages �d Profits on the Value of CommotUtics. 
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the only circumstance which can affor<l any 
rule for exchanging them for one anoti1er. 
If a.moJV'' a n:aion of hunters, for example, 
it usually costs twice the labour to kill a 
beaver which it docs to kill a deer, one 
beaver should naturally exchange for or be 
worth two deer. It is natural that what is 
usually the produce of two days' or two hours' 
labour, should bo worth double of what is 
usually the proJucc of one day's or one 
hour's labour. 

If the one species of labour should be 
more severe than the other, some allowance 
will naturally be made for this superior 
hardship ; and the produce of one hour's 
labour in the one way may frequently ex
change for that of two hours' labour in the 
other. 

Or if the one species of labour requires an 
uncommon degree of dexterity and ingenuity, 
the esteem which men have for such talents 
will naturally give a value to their produce, 
superior to what would be due to the time 
employed about it. Such talents can seldom 
be acquired but in consequence of long 
application ; and the superior value of their 
produce may frequently be no more than a 
reasonable compensation for the time and 
labour which must be spent in acquiring 
them. In the nd\•auccd state of society, 
allowances of this kind, for superior hardship 
:md superiur skill, arc commonly made i n  
the wages o f  labour; and something o f  the 
same kind must probably have taken place 
in its earliest and rudest period_ 

In this state of things the whole produce 
of labour belongs to the labourer ; and the 
quantity of labour commonly employed in 
acquiring or producing any commodity, is 
the only circumstance which can rerruJate 
the quantity of labour which it �ught 
commonly to purchase, command, or ex
change for. 

As soon as stock has accumulated in the 
hands of particular persons, some of them 
will naturally employ it in setting to work 
industrious people, whom they will supply 
with materials and subsistence, iu order to 
make a profit by the sale of their work, or by what their labour adds to the value of the materials. . In exchanging the complete manuf.tcturc mther for money, for labour, or for other goods, over and above what may be suffiCient to pay the price of the materials and the w:'!lcs of the workmen, something must be g1ven for the profits of the undertaker of the work, who hazards his stock in 

1 ·,rhc 'vagcs or. 3 c:apit31lst in superintending the emp oymeut or hlJ capital or stock . d t n1e�t of industry, ilrc most commoni;����nc�P� � )Jur on of the profiU1 of thot ca.pital 'rl cvt>r, though gcncro\ly confounded . arc 1�e, ho��
tot.:LIIy distinct and separate items � and '��c

tru
th-� fo�ncr �rc, as they always may be, deducted a�d set as1 c, t IC remainder form5 the net r t profit on the capital empl oyed ; nnd rna� U:tr:cr�f�r�

r 
be laid to be the W38CS or lhe labour ori&tnal\y ex: 

this adventure. The mlue which the work
men add to the materials, therefore, resolves 
itself in this case into two parts, of which the 
one pays their wages, the other the profits of 
their employer upon the whole stock of 
materials nod wnges which he advanced. 
He could have no interest to employ ti1cm, 
unless be expected from the sale of their 
work something more than what was suf
ficient to replace his stock to him ; and he 
could have no interest to employ a great stock 
rather than a small one, unless his profits 
were to bear some proportion to the extent 
of his stock. 

The profits of stock, it may perha11s be 
thought, are only a different name for the 
wages of a 1)31"ticular sort of labour, the 
labour of inspection and direction. 1 They 
arc, howevc.r, altogether different, nrc regu
lated by quite different principles, and b�ar 
no proportion to the quantity, the hardslup, 
or the ingenuity of this supposed labour of 
inspection and direction. They arc regulated 
altogether by the mlue of the sto�k em
ployed, and are greater or smaller m pro
portion to the extent of this stock.� J;et us 
suppose, for example, that in some pnrttculnr 
place, where the common rumual profits of 
manufacturing stock arc teo per _cent. there 
il're two different manufactures, 1n each of 
which twenty workmen arc employed at the 
rate of fifteen pounds a year each, o� at the 
expense of three hundred a year m each 
manufactory. Let us suppose too, th�t the 
coarse materials annual] y 'vrought up m the 
one cost only !:Cven hundred pounds, while 
the finer materials in the other cost se,.en 
thousand. The capital annually employed 
in the one will in this case amount only to 
one thousand pounds ; wht!rens that employed 
in the other will amount to seven thousand 
three hundred pounds. At the rate of ten 
per cent. the.refore, the undertaker of the one 
will ex11cct an yearly profit of about one 
hundred pounds only ; while that of the 
other will expect about seven hundred aml 
thirty pounds. But though their profits nrc 
so very differentJ, their labour of inspection 
and <ljrection tnny be either altogether or 
very nearly the same. In many f:?rcat. "'Or�s 
almost the whole labour of tlus kmd rs 
committed to some principal clerk. His 
wnges properly express .the . ''aluc of this 
labour of inspection and dncct10�. Though 
in settling them some regard lS ha� com
monly, not only to his labou� an� skill, but 
to the tr�t which is reposed m h1m, yet they 

pcndcd in the formation of the captbl, or that \vould 
now be required to form an equal cnpltnl. 

� The gross amount of proUts depends, of course, 
in such a case as this, on the amount of capital 
employed ; hut t�e rat'? of profit would not be 
affected hy that cap1tal hc.ing large or small. 

3 The amount of their profits is different, because 
the amount of their capitals is different ; but the rate 
of profit accruing to each is precisely the same. 
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never bear any regular proportion to the 
capital of which he overseers the manage
ment ; and the owner of this capital, though 
he is thus discharged of almost all labour, 
still e.:tpccts that his profits should bear a 
regular proportion to his capital. In the 
price of commodities, therefore, the profits of 
stock constitute a component part altogether 
different from the wages of labonr, and re
gulated by quite different principles. 

In this state of things, the whole produce 
of labour does not always belong to the 
labourer. He must in most cases sha·re it 
with the owner of the stock which employs 
him. Neither is the quantity oflnbour com
monly employed in acquiring or producing 
any commodity, the only circumstance which 
can regulate the quantity which it ought 
commonly to purchnsc, conunand, or ex
clwngc for. An additional quantity, it is 
evident, must be due for the profits of the 
stock which nd••anced the wages and fur
nished the materials of that lnbour. l 

As soon as the land of any country bas all 
become private property, the l:lndlords, like 
all other men, love to reap where they never 
sowed, nnd demand a rent even for its natural 
produce. The wood of the forest, the grass 
of the field, and all the natural fruits of the 
earth which, when land was in common, 
cost the labourer only the trouble of gather
ing them, come, even to him, to have an 
additional price fixed upon them. He must 
then pay for the licence to gather them ; and 
must gi'"c up to the landlord a portion of 
what his labour either collects or produces. 
This portion, or, what comes to tile same 
thin"', the price of this portion, constitutes 
the �cut of land, and in the price of the 
greater part of commodities makes a third 
component part. � 

� The real value of all the different compo
nent parts of pl"ice, it must be observed, is 
measured by the quantity of labour which 
they can, cnch of them purchase or com
mand. Labour measures the value, not only 
of that part of price which resolves itself into 
labour, but of that which resolves itself into 
rent, and of \hat which resolves itself into 
profit. 

In every society the price of every com
modity finally rcsol\"es itself into some one 
or other, or all of those three parts; and in 
every improved society all the three enter 
more· or less, as component parts, into the 
price of the far greater part of commodities. 

In the price of corn, for example, one part 
pays the rent of the landlord, another pays 
the wages or maintenance of the labourers 
and labouring cattle employed in producing 
it, and the third pays the profit of the farmer. 
These three parts seem either immediately 
or ultimately to make up the whole price of 
corn. A fourth part, it may 1•erhaps be 

' Sec note a, p. 21. 
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thought, is  necessary for replaci.ng the stock 
of the farmer, or for compensntmg the wear 
and tear of his labouring cattle, and other 
instruments of husbandry. But it must be 
considered that the price of any instrument 
of husbandry, such as a labouring horse, is 
itself made up of the same three parts ; the 
rent of the land upon which he is reared, the 
labour of tending and rearing bim, and ti1e 
profits of the farmer wbo advances both the 
rent of this land and the wages of this labour. 
Though the price of the corn, therefore, may 
pay ti1e price ns well as the maintenance of 
the horse, tl1e whole price still resoh·es itself 
either immediately or ultimately into the 
same three parts of rent, of labonr and profit. 

In the price of flour or meal, we must add 
to the price of the corn the profits of the 
roilJer and the wages of Uis servants; in the 
price of bread, the profits of tile baker nnd 
the wages of his scrvnnts ; nnd in the price 
of both, the labour of trnnsport.ing the corn 
from the house of the farmer to that of the 
miller, and from that of the miller to that of 
the baker, together with the profits of those 
who advance the wages of that labour. 

The price of flax resolves itself into the 
same three parts as that of corn. In the 
price of linen we must add to this price the 
wages of the flax.dresser, of the spinner, of 
the weaver, of the bleacher, &c., together 
with the profits of their respecth·c employ
ers. 

As any particular commodity comes to be 
J more manufactured, ti1at part of the price t·e . f." ?..fi which resolves itself into wages and profit, � • 

comes to be greater in proportion to that·' /' · ' ·;;_ which resolves itself into rent. In the pro- '1�---� 
grcss of the manufilcture, not only the number ,_. ' -� of pr?fits increase, but c•·ery subsequent q -vC � profit ts_grcater than _lhc foregoing; because I if the capital from wl11ch it is dcri .. ed must 
always be greater. The capital which em-
ploys the weavers, for example, must be 
greater t�1an that which employs the spinners, 
because 1t not only replaces that capital with 
its profits, but P"ys, besides, the wages of the weavers ; an� the profits must always bear some proportion to ti1e capital. 

Iu the most improved societies, however there a_re always n !'•w commodities of whicl; the pnce resoh·es •tsclf into t"I\'O parts only, the wag�s of labour, and the profits of stock ; and a still small_er number, in which it conSlsts al�ogethcr m the wages of labour. In the pnce of sea-fish, for example, one part pays the labour of the fishermen, and the other the profits of U1e capital employed in the fis��ery. R�nt very seldom makes any partoflt, though It does sometimes, as I shall show hereafter. It is otherwise, nt least throu�h the greater part of Europe, in river fishcroes. A salmon fishery pays " rent; and rent, though it cannot well be called the 2 Sec note on Rent, at Clld or the \'Oiumc 
C 4  
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rent of land, nlllkes a part of the price of 
a salmon as well as wages and profit. In 
some parts of Scotland a fc"' poor people 
make a trade of gathering, along the sea
shore, those little variegated stones com
monlyknown by the nome of Scotch Pebbles. 
The price which is paid to them by the 
stone-cutter is altogether the wages of their 
labour; neither rent nor profit make any 
part of it. 

But .the whole price of any commodity 
must still finally re.wl"e itself into some one 
or other, or all of those three parts ; as what
ever part of it remains after paying t!:Ie rent of·the land, and the price of the whole labour ��pl�yed . in rnising, manu£teturing, and brmgmg It to market, must necessarily be profit to somebody. 

As the. price or exchangeable value of every parttcular commodity, taken separately, rcsolv�s itself into some one or other or all of those three parts ; so that of all the commodities 'vhich compose the whole annunl produce of the labour of every country, taken complexly, must resolve itself into the same �hree p�rts, and be parcelled out among dif
t�;:� mhabit.an!S of the country, either as ages of the1r labour, the profits of their st

f
ock, or the rent of their land · tlJe whole d what is annually �.itbe.r coll�ted or prauccd by the labour of evr!ry society or what �o�es. to th� same thing, the whole' price �f ��::0 tn thts �an?er originally distributed gsomcoftts dilfcrent members. 'Vages, pfo�� and rent, are the three original sources �nl:e 

revenue as well as of .all eX;cbangc.able 
rived

. All other revenue IS ultrmately de-from som� one or other of these. 
h

:V�t�cvc� dertves his revenue from a fund ": tc lS hlS own, must draw it either from �� labour, from �lis stock, or from his land. c revenue dem•cd from labour is called wages. That derived from stock, by the pcr�on who manages or employs it, is called P�O t. That dcri vcd from it by the person "' 10 docs not employ it himself. but lends it to nnotl · 1 ' 
f 

lcr, JS ca Jed the interest or the use � money. It is tltc compensation which the 
w

o
�_r

o
h
wer pays to the lender, for the pro6t 

th 
10 he bas nn opportunity of making by c usc of the p naturall b 1 money. art of that proli t 

the risk
y � ongs to the borrower, who runs 

it ; and 
a� takes the trouble of employing 

the oppo�t�t � the lcn�er, w�o affords him 
interest of 

ruty of. making thts profit. The 
venue, wbi.:o�y � always. a derivative re
which is m' d 

'� 18 not pa1d from the profit 
must be paid

a 
fr

e y the use of the money, 
venue unle 

Oln some other source of re
spend;hrift 

ss
h 

perhaps the borrower is a 
orde.r ' w o c?ntracts a second debt in to pay the mterest of the first Th revenue n·h · b · e 
. all d 

lC proceeds a] together from land The e rent, and belongs to the landlord: e revenue of the farmer i..s derived partly 

from his labour, and partly from his stock. 
To him, land is only the instrument whlch 
enables him to earn the wages of this labour, 
and to make the profits of this stock. All 
taxes, and all the revenue which is founded 
upon them, a.U S.."llnrics, pensions, and annui
ties of every kind, arc ultimately derived 
from some one or other of those three ori
ginnl sources of revenue, and arc paid either 
immediately or mediately from the wages of 
labour, the profits of stock, or the rent of 
land. 

'Vbcn those three dilferent sorts of revenue 
belong to different persons, they arc readily 
distinguished ; but when they belong to. the 
same they arc sometimes confounded with 
one another, at least in common language. 

A gentleman who fhrms a part of his own 
est...'ltc:, after paying the expense ofcultivntion, 
should gain both the rent of the landlord 
and the profit of the f:mner. He is apt to 
denominate, however, his \vholc gain, ]>ro6t, 
and thus confounds rent with profit, at least 
in common language. The greal?r part of 
our North American and 'Vest Indian plant
ers are in this situation. They farm, the 
grea.tcr part of them, their own estates, and 
accordin"ly we seldom hear of the rent of a 
plantatio";,, but frequently of its profit. 

Common farmers seldom ·employ any 
overseer to direct the general operations of 
the farm. They generally too work a good 
deal with their own hands, as ploughmcn, 
harrowc.rs, &c. 'Vhat remains of the crop 
after paying the rcut, thcrruorc, should n?t 
only replace to them their stock employed In 
cultivation, together with its ordinary profits, 
but pay them the wages which arc due to 
them, both as labourers nod overseers. 'Vhat
cvcr remains, however, after paying the rc.nt 
and keeping up the stock, is call�d pr?ht. 
But wages evidently make a part of tt. The 
farmer, by saving these wages, must nece_s
sarily gain them. Wages, therefore, nrc Jn 
this case confounded with profit. 

.An independent manufacturer, �vho has 
stock enough both to purchase matcn�ls, and 
to maintaiu himself till be cau carry hiS work 
to market, should gain both tbe wages of a 
journeyman who works under a master, and 
the profit which that master wake� by the 
sale of the journcyJnan's 'vork. H1s whole 
gains, however, are contmonly called profit, 
and wages are, in this case too, confow1ded 
with profit. 

A gardener who cultivates his own garden 
with his own hands, unites in bis own person 
the three different characters of landlord, 
farmer, and labourer. llis produce, there
fore, should pay him the rent of the first, the 
profit of the second, and the wages of the 
third. The whole, however, is co111monly 
considered as the carnin�s of his labour. 
Both rent and profit arc, w this case, con
founded with wages. 
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As in a civilised country there <J.re but 

few commodities of which the exchangeable 
value arises from labour only, rent and profit 
contributing largely to that of the far greater 
part of them 1 ; w the annual produce of its 
labour will always be sufficient to purchase 
or command n much greater quantity of 
labour than what was employed in raising, 
preparing, and bringing that produce to 
market. If the society were annually to 
employ all the labour which it can annually 
purchase, as the quantity of labour would 
increase greatly every year, so the produce of 
e,·cry succeeding year would be of vastly 
greater value than that of the foregoing. 
But there is no country in which the whole 
annual produce is employed in maintaining 
the industrious. The idle every whore con
sume n grco.t part of it; and according to 
the different proportions in which it is 
annually clividcd between those two different 
orders of people, its ordinary or aYeragc value 
must either annually increase, or diminish, 
or continue the same from one year to 
another. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of tile Naturala11d Market Price of Commodi-
ties.:� 

TnmE is in every society or neighbourhood 
an ordinary or average rate both of wages 
and profit in c,·cry different employment of 
labour nnd stock. This rate is naturally 
regulated, as I shall show hereafter, partly by 
the general circumstances of the society, their 
riches or po,•crty, tltcir advancinrr, stationary 
or d.cclining condition ; and p�tly by tb� 
parhcular nature of each employment. 

Thr!re is likewise in every society or 
neighbourhood an ordinary or avcra"e rate 
of rent, which is regulated too, as I shall 
show hereafter, partly by the general circum
stances of the society or nr!ighbourbood in which the land is situated, and partly by the natural or improved fortility of the land. 

Tbese ordinary or nvcrage rates may be called the natural rates of wugcs, profit, and 
rent, nt the time and place in whlch they 
commonly prc,•ail. 

\Vben the price of any commodity is 
n�itbcr more nor less than what is sufficient 
to pay the rent of the land, the wages of the 
labour, and the profits of the stock employed 
in raising, preparing, and bringing it to 
market according to thr!ir natural rates, the 
commodity is then sold for what mny be 
called its natural price. 

The commodity is then sold precise! y for 
1 An erroneous position. Sec note on the Effect 

���CV��{����SJ���o�m�: ��d�r,1� ���u���fi
t
s 

on 
' Though Dr. Smith erred tn estimating the cle

ments th.n� enter lnt9, and form the nnturnl price of 
conunoditles, the prmclpla lnid down in tbis cb.nptcr 1 
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what it  is worth, or for what it really costs 
the person who brings it to mar�ct ; for 
though in common language what IS cal led 
the prime cost of any commodity docs not 
comprehend the pro�t of the peyson who. is 

to scll it again, yet if be sells 1t at a pnce 
which does not allow him the ordinary rate 
of profit in his neighbourhood, he is e,·idently 
a looser by the trade ; si.nce by employing 
his stock i n  some other way be might bn,·c 
made that profit. His profit, besides, is his 
revenue, the proper fund of his subsistence. 
As, while he is preparing and bringing the 
goods to market, be advances to his work
men their wages, or their subsistence ; so he 
advances to himself, in the same manner, his 
own subsistence, which is generally suitable 
to the profit which he may reasonably expect 
from the sale of his goods. Unless they 
yield him this profit, therefore, tl1cy do not 
repay him what they may very 11roperly be 
said to bnvc really cost him. 

Thou"b the price, therefore, which leaves 
him t11i s

0
profit, is not al"•ays the lowest at 

which a dealer may sometimes sell his goods, 
it is the lowr!St at which he is likely to sell 
them for any considerable time ; at least 
where there is perfect liberty, or where he 
may change his trade as often as he 11leases. 
• The actual pric� at wbicl! any commodity 
IS commonly sold IS called Its market price. 
It may either he above, or below, or exactly 
the same with its natural price. 

The market prioo of every particular 
commodity is regulated by the proportion 
between the quantity which is actually 
brought to market, and the demand of those 
who are willing to pny the natural price of 
the commodity, or the -whole value of the 
rent, labour, and profit, which must be paid 
in order to bring it thither. Such people 
may be cnlled the effectual demanders, and 
tbr!ir demand the cflcctual demand; since it 
may be suflicient to effectuate the bringing 
of the commodity to market. It is difl'crent 
from the absolute demand. A very poor 
man mny be said in some sense to have a 
demand for n conch and six ; be might like 
to have it ; but his demand is not an cfl'ectu:U 
demand, as the commodity can never be 
brought to market i':' order to satisfy it. 'Ybcn the quanuty of any commodity which is brought to market falls short of the effectual demand, all those who are willing to pay the wh?le value of the rent, wages, an_d p�ofit, .whtcb must he paid in order to 
bnng tt th1ther, cannot be supplied witl1 the quantity which they want. Rather than 
w�n.t it alt�gether, some of them will be willing to g�ve more. A competition will 
that their mnrkct price is pcrpctunlly grnvl�tl t wards, and cannot, gancrn.J.ly spcnkl.Ug ever di��r 

o
. cons!dera.bly rrom thclr nntural price, Or cost qf gc dw;t,on, . u equ�lly true n.nd importMt. For ,!"';� farthc� .tllustrattons or this principle , sec 1Jrl7lcipl of Poltttcctl Econqmy, 2d cd. pp. 300-3l<i. . 
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immediately begin among them, and the 
m�rke:t price will rise more or less above the 
uaturnl price, according o.s cithcr the great
ness of the deficiency, or the wealth and 
wanton luxury of the competitors, happen to 
animate more or less the eagerness of the 
competition. Among competitors of equal 
wealth and luxury the same deficiency will 
generally occasiOn a more or less eager com
]>etition, according ns the acquisition of tbe 
commodity happens to be of more or less 
importance to them. l-Ienee the exorbitant 
price of the necessaries of life during the 
blockade of a town or in a famine. 

'Vl1en the quantity brought to market ex
ceeds the effectual demand, it cannot be 
all sold to those who arc willing to pay the 
whole value of the rent, wages, and profit, 
which must .be paid in order to bring it 
thither. Some part must be sold to those 
who nrc willing to pay Jess, and the low 
price which they give for it must reduce the 
price of the whQ)e. The market price will 
sink more or less below the nnturnl price, 
according as the greatness of the excess 
increases more or less the competition of the 
sellers, or nccoriling as it happens to be more 
or less important to them to get immediately 
rid of the commodity. The same excess in 
the importation of perishable, will occasion 
a much greater competition than in that of 
durable commodities ; in the importation of 
oranges, fur example, than in that of old 
iron. 

'Vl•cn the quantity brought to market is 
just sufficient to supply the effectual demand 
and no more, the market price naturally 
comes to be either exactly, or as nearly as 
can he judged of, the same with the natural 
price. The 'vbolc quantity upon hand can 
be disposed of for this price and cannot be 
disposed of .for more. The competition of 
the different dealers obliges them all to 
accept of this price, but docs not ob lige them 
to accept of less. 

The quantity of every commodity brought 
to market nntumlly suits itself to the ef
fectual demand. It is the interest of ill 
those who employ their lnnd, labour, or 
stock, in bringing any commodity to market, 
that the quantity never should exceed the 
effectUAl demand ; and it is the interest of 
all other people that it never should fall short of that demand. 

lf at any time it exceeds the effectual dem�nd, some of the component parts of its prt�e.must be paid below their natural rate. �f 1t IS _rent, the interest of the landlords will •mmcdtately prompt them to withdraw a part of th�ir land ; and if it is wages or profit, the mtcrest of the labourers in the one case, and of their employers in the other, wtl� prompt them to withdraw a part of �ht�r labou.r or stock from this employment. fhe quantity brought to market will soon 

be no more thall sufficient to supply the 
effectual den1and. AU the different parts 
of its price will rise to their natural rate, 
and the whole price to its natural price. 

If, on the contrary, the quantity brought 
to market should at any time fall short of 
the effectual demand, some of the component 
parts of its price must rise nbovc their na
tural rate. If it is rent, the interest of all 
other landlords will naturally prompt them 
to prepare more land for the raising of this 
commodity ; if it is wngcs or profit, the in
terest of all other labourers and dealers will 
soon prompt them to employ more labour 
and stock in preparing and bringing it to 
market. 'I11e quantity brought thither will 
soon be sufficient to supply the effectual de
mand. All the dJffcrent parts of its price 
will soon sink to their natural r·o.tc, and the 
whole price to its natural price. 

The natural price, therefore, is, ns it were, 
the central price, to which the prices of all 
commodities are continually gravitating. 
Different accidents may sometimes keep 
them suspended a good deal above it, nnd 
sometimes force them down even somewhat 
below it. But whatever may be the ob
stacles which hinder them frorn scttlin" in 
this centre of repose and continuance:, tltcy 
are constantly tending towards it. 

The whole quantity of industry annually 
employed in order to bring any commodity 
to market, naturally suits itself in this 
manner to the effectual demand. It na
turally aims at bringing always that precise 
quantity thither which may be sufficient to 
supply, and no more tl1nn supply, that de
mand. 

But in some employments. the same quan
tity of industry will in different years pro
duce very different quantities of commo. 
dities ; while in others it will produce always 
the same, or very nearly the same. The 
same number of labourers in husbandry 
will, in different years, produce very difl'crcnt 
quantities of corn, wine, oil, hops, &c. But 
the same number of spinners and weavers 
will every year produce the snme or very 
nMrly the same quantity of linen and woollen 
cloth. It is only the average produce of the 
one species of industry which call be suited 
in any respect to the effectual demand; and 
as its actual produce is frequently much 
greater and frequently much less than its 
average produce, the quantity of the com
modities brought to market will sometimes 
exceed a good deal, and sometimes full short 
a good deal, of the effectual demand. E,·eu 
though that demand, therefore, should con
tinue nlways the same, their market price will be liable to great fluctuations, will 
sometimes fall a good deal below, and 
sometimes rise a good deal above their n ... 
turn! price. In the other species of industr}• 
the produce of equal quanti tics of lnbou 
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being nhvnys the same, or very nearly the 
same, it cnn be more exactly suited to t!Je 
cffcetunl demand. While that demand con
tinues the same, therefor!.!, the market price 
of the commodities is likely to do so too, 
and to be either altogether, or as nearly as 
can be judged of, the same with the nntural 
price. Tbnt the price of linen and woollen 
cloth is liable neither to such frequent nor 
to such great variations as the price of com, 
every man's experience will inform him. 
The price of the one species of commodities 
varies only with the ''ariations in the de
mand ; that of the other ''aries, not only 
with the variations in the demand, but 
with the much greater and more frequent 
variations in the quantity of what is 
brought to market ill order to supply that 
demand. 

The occasional nml temporary fluctuations 
in the market price of any commodity fi1ll 
chiefly upon those parts of its price which 
resolve themselves into wages and profit. 
That part which re.<olvcs itself into rent is 
less affected by them. A rent certain in 
money is not in the least affected by them 
either in its rate or in its value. i\. rent 
which consists either in a certain proportion 
or in a certain quantity of the rude pro
duce, is no doubt affected in its yearly vnlue 
by all the occasionnl and temporary fluctua
tions in the market price of that rude pro
duce: but it is scldom affected by them in 
its yearly rtltc. In settling the terms of the 
lensc, the landlord and farmer endeavour, 
according to tl1cir best judgment, to adjust 
that rate, not to the temporary and occa
sional, but to the average and ordinary price 
of the produce. 

Such fluctuations affect both the value and 
the rate either of wages or of profit, according 
as the market happens to be either over
stocked or under-stocked with commodities 
or with labour; with work done, or with 
work to be done. A public mourning raises 
the price of black cloth (with which t11e 
m1trkct is almost nl��nys under-stocked upon 
such occasions), nnd augments the profits of 
the merchants who possess any considerable 
quantity of it. It bns no effect upon the 
wages of the weavers. The mnrket is under
stocked wit.h commodities, not with labour ; 
with work done, not with work to be dose. 
It raises the wages of journeymen tailors. 
The market is here under-stocked with 
labour. There is an effectual demand for 
more lnbour, for more work to be done than 
c.an he had. It sinks the price of coloured 
silks and cloths, and thereby reduces the 
profits of the merchants who have any con
siderable quantity of them upon band. It 

• J r.rhcy re;�.lly nrlsc from the mo11opoly he enjoys of 
hts _dtSCC?YCry, OT from his being nblo to avail him.sclf 
of •t wtthout being CXJloscd to the comJlCtition of 
others. This gives him tho power of selling artJcJ � 
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sinks too the wages o f  the workmen em

p)oy�d in' preparit�g such comm�>diLies, for 
which all demand IS stopped for su months, 
perhaps for a twch·c.month. Tb� market is 
here m·erstockcd both "•ilh commodities and 
with labour. 

But, thou"h the market price of every 
particular co�modity is in this mann�r con

tinually gravitating, if one mny say so, to. 
"·ards the natural price, yet sometimes par
ticular accidents, sometimes natural causes, 
and sometimes particular rc11ulations of 
police, may, in many commodities, keep up 
the market price, for a long time together 
a good deal above the natural price. 

When by an incre:.sc in the effectual de
mand, the market price of some particular 
commodity happens to rise a good den! above 
the natural price, those who employ thclr 
stocks in supplying that market, nrc generally 
careful to conceal this change. If it was 
commonly known, their great profit would 
tempt so many new rivals to employ their 
stocks in the same way, that, the effectual 
demand being fully supplied, the market 
price would soon be reduced to the natura. 
price, t�nd perhaps for some time c,·en be]o,v 
it. If the market is at a great distance from 
the residence of those who supply it, they 
may sometimes be able to keep the secret 
for se;cral years together, and may so long 
enjoy their extraordinary profits without any 
new rh,als. Secrets of this kind, howeYcr, 
it must be acknowledged, can seldom be 
long kept ; and the e"trnordinary profit can 
last very little longer than they tire kept. 

Secrets in manufactures arc capable of 
being longer kept than secrets in trade . . A 
dyer who has found the means of producmg 
a particular colour with materials which cost 
only half the price of those commonly made 
use of, may, with good mnnngcmcnt, enjoy 
the ad vantage of his (li.scovcry ns long as l�e 
lives1 and even leave 1t ns n legacy to Ius 
posterity. His extraordinary gnlns arise 
from the high price which is paid for his 
private labour. I They properly consist in 
the high wages of that labour. Bu� as tl1cy 
aJ'e repeated upon every pnrt or lus stock, 
and as their whole amount bears, upon that 
account, a regular proportion to it, they arc 
commonly considered as cxtraordutary profits 
of stock. 

Such enhancements of the market price 
are e,-ident.ly the effects of particular acci
dents, of which, however, the operation may 
sometimes last for many years together. 

Some natural productions require such a 
singularity of soil and situation, that all the 
land in a great country, "·hich is fit for pro
ducing them, may not be sufficient to supply 
produced nt o. compnratively small expense, at tile ���� price as those produced hy 3 more costlr pro-
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the effectual demand. The whole quantity · 
brought to market, therefore, may be dis
posed of to those who are willing to give 
more than what is sufficient to pay the 
rent of the land which produced tbem, to
gether with the 'vages of the labour, and tbe 
profits of the stock which were employed in 
preparing nnd bringing them to =·ket, 
according to their natural rates. Such 
commodities may continue for whole centu
ries together to be sold at tbis high price; 
and that part of it which resolves itself into 
the rent of land is in tbis case the part 
which is generally paid above its natural 
rate. The rent of the land which affords 
such singulnr and esteemed productions, like 
the rent of some vineyards in France of a 
peculiarly happy soil ond situation, bears no 
rcgulor proportion to the rent of other 
equally fertile and equally well-cultivated 
lund in its neighbourhood. The wages of 
the labour and the profits of the stock em
ployed in bringing such commodities to 
market, on the contrary, arc seldom out of 
their natural proportion to those of the other 
employments of labour and stock in their 
neighbourhood. 

tendency, though in a less degree. They 
arc a sort of enlarged monopolies, and may 
frequently, for ages together, and in ,vhole 
cl�es of emp!oyments, keep up the market 
pT!ce of particular commodities above the 
n3tural price, and maintain both the wages 
of the labour and the profits of the stock 
employed about them somewhat above their 
natural rate. :l 

Such enhancements of the market price 
may last as long is the regulations of police 
which give occasion to them. 

The market price of any particular com
modity, thougl\ it may continue long above, 
can seldom continue long below its natural 
price. I'Yhntever part of it wns paid below 
the natural rate, the pc.rsons whose interest 
it affected would immediately feel the loss, 
nnd would immediately withdraw either so 
much land, or so much labour, or so much 
stock, from being employed about it, that 
the quantity brought to mnrket would soon 
be no more than sufficient to supply the ef
fectual demand. Its market price, therefore, 
would soon rise to the natural price. This 
at least would he the case where there was 
perfect liberty. 

Such enhancements of the market price 
nrc evidently the effect of natural causes 
which may hinder tbe effectual demand 
from ever . being fully supplied, and which 
may contmue, therefore, to operate for 
ever. 

A monopoly gr!l.ntod either to an indi
vidual or to a trading company bas the same 
effect 35 a secret in trade or manufactures. 
The mon?polists, by keeping the market 
con.stantly understocked, by never fully sup
pi ymg the effectual demand, sell their com
m?dities. much above tbe natural price, and 
�msc thetr emoluments, whether they consist m wages or profit, greatly above their natural 
rate. 

�e price of monopoly is, upon every 
o�cUSioo, the highest which can be got. ' 
'1 h_c .  natural price, or the price of free com
pctallon, on the contrary, is the lowest which 
can be taken, not upon every occasion, in .. 
?ced, but for any considerable rime together. Th? one lS upon every occasion the ldghcst, which can he squeezed out of the buyers or '�hich, it is supposed, they will consen� to g"·e : the other is the lowest which the sellers can commonly all" d t t k d the 5 • • o� o a e, an nt 

T 
nme hmc continue theu business. he exclusive privileges of corporations sta

l 
�ltes of apprenticeship, and all those law� w nc 1 restrni · · 

the competit' 
u, In pnrti.cular crnployments, . tOn to n smnller number tlmn PUght otherwise go into them, have the same 

1 This is too st-rongl t t d generally, but not nhva�s' :h� hi �onopoly prices arc 
!! Perhaps Dr s · l j 8 est that can be sot 

feet of corporatiOn �1:fv�le�":s 
rn.t

��r ftorrt�tcd the er: 
not enrich those whom thcf prot:Ct �;g����$e�i� 

The same statutes of apprenticeship and 
other corporation laws indeed, which, when 
a monufacturc is in prosperity, enable the 
workman to raise his wages a good deal 
above their natural rate, sometimes oblige 
him, when it decays, to let them down a 
good d�nl below it. As in the onP. r:-..1\C' 
they exclude many people from his employ
ment, so in the other they exclude him from 
many employments. The effect of such 
regulations, however, is not near so durable !" s�J?ng the workman's wages below, as 
m rtllsmg them above their natural rate. 
Their operation in the one way may endure 
for many centuries, but in tbe other it cari last 
no longer than the lives of some of the work
men who were bred to the business in the 
time of its prosperity. 'Vhen they arc gone, 
the number of those who are afterwards 
�ducated to the trade wiU naturally suit 
Itself to the eflcctual demand. Tbc police 
must be as 'iolent as tbat of Indostan or 
ancient Egypt, where every man wa.s bound 
by a principle of religion to follow the oc
cupation of his father,( and was supposed to 
commit the most horrid sacrilege if he 
changed it for another,) which can in a.ny 
particular employment, and for severn! ge
nerations together, sink either the wages of 
labour or the profits of stock below their 
natural rate. 

This is all that I think necessary to be 
observed at present concerning the devi-

tion, by enabling them to realise greater wages and 
profits than they would do were they abolished but 
by enabling t.hcm to realise a sum over nnd above 
both the one and the other, aocl wbicb is l\'holly the result of the monopoly. 
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ntions, whcth.er occasional or permanent, of 
the market price of commodities from the 
natural price. 

Rail this state continued, the wages of 
labour woulll hove augmented with all those 
hnprovcmcnts in its producti�e powers! to 
which the division of labour g1ves occasiOn. 
All tbin"s would gradually have become 
cheaper. 

" 
They would have been produced 

by a smaller quantity of labour; and. a;> the 
commodities prqduced qy equal quanuues of 
labour would naturally in tbis state of things 
he exchanged for one. ono�ber, . they would 
have been purchased hkewiSe w1th the pro
duce of a smaller quantity. 

The natural price ilsell' varies with the 
natural rate of each of its component parts, 
of wage�, profit, �nd rent ; and in every so
Ciety thiS rate vanes according to their cir
cumstances, . according to their riches or p�v�ty, their advancing, stationary, or declm�g condition. I shall, in the four fol
lowmg chapters, endeavour to explain as 
fully and distinctly as I can, the caus�s of 
those different variations. 

First, I shall endeavour to eKplain what 
ar? the circumstances which naturally deter
rome the rate of wages, and in what manner 
tl1ose circumstances are affected by tbe riches 
or po>erty, by tbe ad,•ancing, stationary, or 
declining state of the society. 

Sccondl y, I shall endeavour to show what 
arc the circumst.-mces which naturally deter
mine the rate of profit, and in what manner 
t?o those circumstances are affected by the 
l1ke variations in the state of the •ociety. 

Though pecuniary wages and profit arc 
very dilferent in tbe different employments 
of labour and stock, yet a certain proportion 
seems commonly to take place hetween both 
the pecuniary wages in all tbc different em
ployments of labour, and tbe pecuniary pro
fits. in all the diJfcrent employments of stock. 
Th1s proportion, it will appear hereafter, 
depends partly upon the nature of the differ
ent employments, and partly upon the dif
ferent laws and policy of the society in which 
they nre carried on. Dut though in many 
rc;;pccts dep.endent upon the laws and policy, 
tlus l?roportton seems to be little oflected by 
the nc!>es or poverty of that society ; hy its 
3dvanCing, s�ationary, or declining condition ; 
hut to . remntn the same, or very nearly the 
�ame, m _all those different states. I shall, 
Ill the. third place, endeavour to explain all 
the dilfercnt circumstances which rc"ulatc 
this proportion. 

0 

In the foUJ·th and last place, I shall endcn.vour to show whnt ore the circumstances l\�luch r�atc the rent of ]and, and which e�tl!er rtuse or lower the real price of all the dillcrent substances which it produces. 

CHAP. VIII. 
Of the Wages of Labour. I 

Tm: produce of labour constitutes the naturnl 
reeompencc or wages of labour. Jn that original state of things, which precedes both the appropriation of land and the a1 ccumulation of stock, the whole produce of 
a !Jour belongs to the labourer. He has neither landlord nor master to share with him. 

1 The statements nnd rc:tSoniogs in this chapter arc, generally speaking, accurate, libcrnl, a.ml con-
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Dot though all things would have hec?me 
cheaper in reality, in appearance many tbmgs 
might have become dearer than before, or 
have been exchanged for a greater quantity 
of other goods. Let us suppose, for example, 
tbat in tbe greater part "t>f employments _tbc 
productive powers of labour bad been Im
proved to tenfold, or that a day's labour 
could produce ten times the quantity of 
work which it had done originally ; but 
that in a particular employment they bnd 
been improved only to double, or that a 
day's labour could produce only twice the 
quantity of work which it had done be
fore_ In exchanging tbe produce of a 
day's labour in the greater part of employ
ments, for that of a day's labour in this par
ticular one, ten times the originnl quantity 
of work in them would purchase only twice 
the original quantity in it. Any particular 
quantity in it, therefore, a pound weight, for 
example, would appear to be five times dco.rcr 
than before. In reality, howe>er, it would 
be twice as cheap. Though it required 
five times the quantity of other goods to 
purcl1ase it, it would require only half tbe 
quru>tity of labour either to purchase or to 
produce it. The acquisition, therefore, would 
be twice as easy as before. 

13ut tltis original state of things, in wltich 
the labourer enjoyed the wbole produce of 
his own labour, could not last beyond the 
first introduction of tbe appropriation of 
land and the accumulation of stock. It 
was at an end, therefore, long before the 
most considerable improvements were made 
in the productive pow-ers of labour, and it 
would be to no purpose to trace further what 
might hn,·e been its elfects upon the recom
pence or wages of labour. 

As soon as lru1d becomes private property, 
the landlord demands a share of almost all 
the produce which the labourer can either 
raise, or collect from it. His rent makes 
the first deduction from the produce of the 
labour which is employed upon the land. 

. It seldom happens that the person who 
tills the ground has wherewithal to maintain 
himself till be reaps the haryest. His main
tenance is generally advanced to hinn from 
the stock of a master, the farmer who em-
cJusivc. A few supplt'menta.l ohscr\"ntions hnvc been 
added in the note on \Vngc.s at the cud of the ,·olumo. 
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ploys him, and who would ba,,e no interest 
to employ him, unless he was to share in the 
produce of his labour, or unless his stock 'vas 
to be replaced to him with a profit. This 
profit makes n second deduction from the 
produce of the labour which is employed 
upon land. 

The produce of almost all other labow; is 
liable to the like deduction of profit. In all 
arts and manufactures the greater part of the 
workJ Den stand in need of a master to ad� 
vance them the materials of their 1\·ork, and 

• their wages and maintenance till it be com
pleted. He shares in the produce of their 
labour, or in the value which it adds to the 
materials upon wb.icb it is bestowed ; and in 
this share consists his profit. 

It sometimes happens, indeed, that a single 
independent workman has stock sumcicnt 
both to purchase the materials of his work, 
and to maintain himself till it be completed. 
He is both master and workman, and enjoys 
the whole produce of his own labour, or the 
whole value which it adds to tbe materials 
upon which it is bestowed. It includes 
what are usually two distinct revenues be
longing to two distinct persons, tlle p;ofits 
of stock, and the wages of labour. !  

S:1ch cases, however, arc not ,·cry frequent 
and m every pnrt of Europe, twenty work .. 
men sen·e under a master for one that is 
independent ; and the wagos of labour are 
every where understood to be, what tbey usually arc, when the labourer is one person 
at.td the owner of the stock which employ� 
hun another. 

What are the common wnges of labour, depends every where upon the contract usu�lly made between those two parties, whose mtcrests arc .by no means the same. The wor �men de�uc to get ns much, the masters to g•:c as ltttle as possible. The former are d15poscd to combine in order to raise the latter in order to lower the wages of labour. 
It is not, however, difficu]t to foresee which of t?e two parties must, upon all ordinary occastons, hn,·e the advantage in the dis.. p�tc, and force the other into a com pi iance �vtth their terms. The masters, being fewer m number, can combine much more .1 • 

and the law, .b�ides,_ authorises, or :��:!'s� �ocs no� prohtbtt thetr combhtations while It proluhtts those .of the workmen.'� \Ve bnvc no acts of pn:lmment ngainst combinjn to _lower the_ pnce of work ; but man 
g 

�aUlSt combtnmg to raise it. In a.ll sue� disputos the masters can hold out much 
1 The common and ordinnry rot f 

cotmtry, really dc
f
'cnds on tf1c n ° 0 wages In :my 

portion of its cnp tnl which is nplngnltudc or thnt 
payment or wn�es. compared with t

�roprl::�tcd to the 
labourers. See note on \Vag(".s end �f t�umbcr of Jts 

e The laws preventing tJOiuntnn. lC 'Tolum�. 
among wor,kmen for advancing thcl� combinations 
regulating the Ccrms on which they �clicst,h�{r r�� 

longer. A lnnd.Jord, a fanner, a master 
manufucturer, or merchant, though they did 
not e�ploy a single workman, could gone
rally live a year or ttvo upon the stocks which 
they have alrc�dy acquired. Many workmen 
could not subsiSt a week, few could subsist a 
month, and scarce any a year without em. 
ploymcnt. In the long-run the workman 
may be as necessary to his master as his 
master is to him; but the necessity is 'lOt so 
immediate. 

'Vc rarely hear, it bas been said of the 
combinations of masters, though fr�ucntly 
of those �f workmen. But whoever imngiucs, 
upon this account, that masters rarely com
bine, is as ignorant of the world as of the 
subject. Masters are always and every 
where in a sort of tacit, but constant and 
uniform combination, not to raise the wages 
of labour above their actual rate. To violatc 
this combination is every where a most un. 
popular action, and a sort of reproach to a 
master among his neighbours aud equals. 
'Vc seldom, indeed, hear of this combination, 
because it is the usual, and one may say, tltc 
natural state of things, which nobody c•·cr 
hears of. :Masters too sometimes enter into 
particular combinations to sink the wages ot 
labour even below this rate. These arc 
always conducted with the utmost silence 
and secrecy, till tbe mome:nt of execution, 
and when the workmen yield, as they some
timos do, without resistance, though severely 
felt by them, they arc never heard of by other 
people. Such combinations, howe�cr, are 
frequently resisted by a contrary defensive. 
combination of the workmen ; who somc
timos too, without any provocation of this 
kind, comllinc of their own accord to raise 
the price of their labour. Their usunl pre. 
tcnccs are sometimes the high price of pro
nsions ; sometimes the great profit which 
their masters make by their •vork. Dut whe
ther their combinations be offensive or defen
sive, they are always abundantly beard of. 
Inordcr to bt·ing the point to a speedy decision 
they ha,·e always recourse to the loudest cla
mour, and sometimes to the most shocking 
violence and outrage. They nrc desperate, 
and act "rith the fOlly and extravagance of 
desperate men, who must c.ithcr starve, or 
frighten their masters into nn immediate 
compliance with their demands. 3 The 
masters upon these occasions are just as cla
morous upon the other side, and never cease 
to call aloud for the assistance of the ci vii ma
gistrate, and the rigorous execution of those 
laws wbich hM'C been enacted with so much 

bour, were rcpcalccl, to 1324, by the st:tt. 5 Gco. 4. 
c

n�J·f.�·ls, though not unfrcqucntly, Is very far ill 
deed from being nlwny.s the case. On the contrary 
the proceedings of Fomc of the most obstinntc com-
binntions for an ac.h·ancc of wages hm•c been distm .. 
gufshcd by tbc most pcrrcct abstinence from n.n ... 
tWng :tp}Jrcmching to vlolcnco, 
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severity against the combinations of servants, 
labourers, and journeymen. Tbc workmen 
accordingly, very seldom derive any ad••an� 
tagc from the violence of those tumu1 tuous 
combinations, which, partly from the inter .. 
position of the civil magistrate, partly from 
the superior steadiness of the masters, partly 
from the necessity which the greater part of 
the workmen are un�er of submitting for the 
sake .of present subs':'teoce, generally end in 
notlung but the purushment or ruin of tbe 
ringleaders. 

But though in disputes with their work
men, masters must generally have the ad
vantage, there is however a. certain rate 
below wh.ich it seems impossible to reduce 
for any considerable time, the ordinary wag� 
even of the lowest species of labour. 

A man must always live by his work, and 
his wages must at least be sufficient to 
maintain him. They must even upon most 
occasions he somewhat more ; otherwise it 
would be impossible for him to brin" up n 
fhmily, and the race of such workmen" could 
not last beyond the first generation. lV[r. 
Cantillon seems, upon this account, to 
suppose that the lowest species of common 
labourers must every where earn at least 
double their own maintenance, in order that 
on,c with another they may be enabled to 
hnng up two children ; the labour of the 
wife, on account of her necessary attendance 
on the children, being supposed no more than 
sufficient to provide for herself. But one
half the children born, it is computed, d.ie 
before the age of manhood The poorest 
labourers, therefore, according to tlt.is account, 
must, one with another, attempt to rear nt 
least four children, in order that two may 
have an equal chance of living to that age. 
Dt;t the necessary maintenance of four 
ch1ldren, it is supposed, may be nearly equa.l 
to that of one man. The labour of an able
bodied slave, the same author adds, is computed to be worth double his mninteunnc(! · and that of the rncallcst labourcl', he thinks: can�ot be worth less tban that of an ablcbodi�d slave.. Thus fur at least seems certmn, tbat 1n order to bring up a fanilly, 
the labour of the husband and wife togcthcl' 
n1ust, even in the lowest species of common 
labour, be able to earn something more 
titan what is precisely necessary for their 
0'rn mninteoance ; but in whnt proportion, 
whether in that above mentioned or in 
any other, I shall not take upon me to 
determine. 

':fberc nre certain circumstances however wlucl · · ' ' 
d 

1 somctunes gtve the labourers an a vantage, nnd ennblc tl.Jetn to rnise their ��r1�g��onside�ablr a.bove tills rnte ; cvident1y 
o . est n•hich 1s consistent with common bumamty. 

When in . any country the demand for Chose wbo hve by wages- labourers, jour-
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neymc.n, servants of clcry kind-is _con
tinually increasing; when c•·cry year furmshcs 
employment for a greater number than had 
been employed the year before, the workm.en 
have no occasion to combine in order to rnl.Se 
their wages. The scarcity of hands .occasi.ons 
a competition among umsters, who btd agamst 
one another, in order to get workmen, and 
thus voluntarily brenk through the natural 
combination of masters not to raise w3gcs. 

The demand for t110se who Ii ••c by wages, 
it is evident, cannot increase but in proportion 
to the increase of the funds which are des
tined for the payment of wages. These �un�s 
are of two kinds; first, the revenue wh1ch IS 

over and above what is necessary for the 
maintenance ; nnd, secondly, tbe stock which 
is over and above what is necessary for the 
employment of their masters. 

�When the landlord, annuitant, or monied 
man, hns a greater rf:!,·enue than \trbat he 
judges sufficient to maintain his own fam.ily, 
be employs either the whole or a part of the 
surplus in maintaining one or more men.ial 
sen•ants. Increase this surplus, and he will 
naturally increase the number of those 
servants. 

When an independent workman, such as a 
weaver or shoemaker, bas got more stock 
than what is sufficient to purchase the 
materials of his own work, and to maintain 
himself till he can dispose of it, he naturally 
employs one or more journeymen with the 
surplus, in order to make a profit by their 
work. Increase this surplus, and he "'ill 
naturally increase the number of his journey
men. 

The demand for those who live by wagos, 
therefore, necessarily increases with the 
increase of the revenue and stock of every 
country, and cannot possibly increase with
out it. The increase of revenue and stock 
is the increase of national wca.lth. The 
demand for those who live by wages, there
fore, naturally increases with the incrca!:c of 
national lvcalth, and cannot possibly increase 
without it. 

It is not the actunl greatness of. national 
"n•ealtb, but its continual increase, which 
occasions n rise in the wages of labour. It is 
not, according1y, in tbc richest countries, but 
in the most thri,·ing, or in those whicl1 are 
growing rich the fastost, that the wages of 
labour arc highest. England is certainly, in 
the present times, a much richer country than 
any part of North America. The wages of 
labour, howc\'cr, arc much higher in North 
America than in any part of England. In 
theprovince of New York, conunon labourers 
earn 1 three shilJ� n�s nnd sixpence currency, 
equal to two sh�l�ngs sterling, a day ; ship 
cn_rpentc�s, ten shill1ngs and sixpence currency, 
"''tb a pmt of rum worth shpence sterling, 

1 This wru wrltt(!n in 1773, before tho comn:cncc ... 
mcnt or the lnte disturbances. (Note by tho nuthor.) 
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equal in all to six shillings and sixpence 
sterling ; house carpenters and bricklayers, 
eight shillings currency, equal to four 
shillings and sixpence sterling ; journeymen 
tailors, five shillings currency, cq�n.l to about 
two shillings and ten pence stcrh!'g: These 
prices are all abo�e the London prtce ; and 
wages are said to be as high in the . other 
colonies as in New York. The prtce of 
provisions is e�ery where in North America 
much lower than in England. A dearth 
bas never been known there. In the worst 
seasons they ha�e always bad 11 sufficiency for 
thems.J�es, though less for e>:portation. If the money price of labour, therefore, be 
higher than it is any where in the mother 
country, its real price, the re�l comma�d 
of the necessaries and convemences of life 
which it conveys to the labourer, must be 
higher in n still greater proportion. 

But though North America is not :ye� so 
rich as England, it is much more t�rt.vmg, 
and advancing with much greater raptdity to 
the further acquisition of riches. The most 
decisive mark of the prosperity of nny country 
is the increase of the number of its inhabit
nuts. In Grent Britain, and most oU•er 
European countries, they nrc not supposed 
to double in less than five hundred years.' 
In the British colonies in North America, it 
has been found, that they double in twenty 
or five-and-twenty years. Nor in the pre
sent times is this increASe principally owing 
to the continual importation of new inhabit
ants, but to the great multiplication of the 
species. Those \vho live to old age, it is 
said, frequently see there from fifty to a hun
dred, and sometimes many more, descendants 
from their own body. Labour is there so 
well rewarded that a numerous family of 
children, instead of being a burthen, is a 
source of opulence and prosperity to the 
parents. The labour of each child, before it 
cnn leave their house, is computed to be 
worth a hundred pounds clear gain to them. 
A young widow with four or five young 
children, wbo, among the middling or infe
rior ranks of people in Europe, would have 
so little chance for a second husband, is there 
frequently courted as a sort of fortune. The 
value of ch.ildren is the greatest of all encou
ragements to marriage. 'y c cannot, there
fore, wonder that the people in North Ame
rica should generally llllliry very young. 
N ot•vithstanding the great increase occa
sioned by such early marriages, there is a 
continual complaint of the scarcity of hands 
in North America. The den1and for lnbour
ers, the fnnds destined for mnintain.ing them, 
increase, it seems, still faster than they can 
find labourers to employ. 

Though tl1e wealth of a country should 
be very great, yet if it has been long station-

1 The increase of popu.lntfoo in Great Brit."lin has 
been greatly accelerated since 1776, when thc\\'caltb 

a.ry, we must not expect to find the wa.ges of 
bbour very high in it. The funds destined 
for the payment of wages, the revenue 3Dd 
stock of its inhabitants, may be of the great
est extent; but if they have continued for 
scvc.ral centuries of the same, or very nearly 
of the same extent, the number of labourers 
employed every ye11r could easily supply, and 
even more than supply, the number wanted 
the following yenr. There could seldom be 
any scarcity of bands, nor could the masters 
be obliged to bid against one another in order 
to get them. The bands, on the contrary, 
would, in this ease, naturally multiply beyond 
their employment. There would, be a con
stant scarcity of employment, and the labour
ers would be obliged to bid against one 
another in order to get it. If in such n 
country the wn�es of labour had ever IJcen 
more than su1Tic1ent to maintain the labourer, 
and to enable him to bring up a fiunily, the 
competition of the labourers and the interest 
of the masters would soon reduce them to 
this lowest rate which is consistent with com
mon humanity. China has been long one 
of the richest, thnt is, one of the most fertile, 
best cultivated, most industrious, and most 
populous countries in the world. It seems, 
however, to have been long stationary. Marco 
Polo, who visited it more than five hundred 
years ago, describes its cultivation, industry, 
and populousness, olmost in the same terms 
in which they arc described by travellers in 
tbe present times. It bad perhaps, even 
long before his time, acquired that full com
plement of riches which the nature of its 
laws and institutions permits it to acquire. 
The accounts of all travellers, inconsistent in 
many other respects, agree in the low wages 
of labour, and in the difficulty which a la
bourer finds in bringing up a family in Chinn. 
If by digging the ground a whole day he 
can get what will purchase a small quantity 
of rice in the evening, be is contented. The 
condition of artificers is, if possible, still 
worse. Instead of wniting indolently in 
their work-houses, for the calls of their 
customers, as in Europe, they nrc conti
nually running about the streets with t11c 
too]s of their respective trad�, offct"ing 
their sen•ice, n.nd as it were beggutg employ
ment. The poverty of the lower ranks of· 
people in Chinn far surpasses that of th.
most beggarly nations in Europe. In th� 
nci"hbourhood of Canton many hundreds, it 
is �ommonly said, many thousand fam.ilies 
hm·c no habitation on the land, but live con
stantly in little fishing boats upon the •·ivcrs 
and canals. The subsistence which they 
find there is so scanty that they are eager to 
fish up the nastiest garbage thrown over
board from any European ship. Any car
rion, the carcass of a dead dog or cat, for 
of Nations was published. Sec tab1es in the note ou 
Population at tho end. 
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example, though half putrid and stinking, is 
ns welcome to them as the most wholesome 
food to the people of other countries. 1\Iar
ri:lgc is encouraged in Cbi.na, not by the 
profitableness of children, but by the liberty 
of destroying them. ll\ aU great towns, 
several nre every night exposed in the street, 
or drowned like puppies in the water. The 
perfonnancc of this horrid office is even s:lld 
to be the avowed business by which som� 
people earn their Sllbsistcncc. · 

China, however, t110ugh it may perhaps 
stand still, does not seem to go backwards. 
Its towns arc nowhere deserted by their 
inhabitants. The lands which had once been 
cultivated arc nowhere neglected. The same 
or very nearly the same annu;tl lnbour must 
therefore continue to be performed, and the 
funds destined for maintaining it 1nust not, 
consequently, be sensibly diminished. The 
lowest class of labourers, therefore, notwith
stan?lug their scanty subsistence, must some 
way or another make shift to continue their 
r3cc so £'U' as to keep up tl1cir usual nulll;
bers. 

Dut it would be otherwise in n country 
"·hc.rc the funds destined for the maintenance 
of labour were sensibly decaying. EYcry 
year the demand for scn•ants and labourers 
would·, in aU the diflcrcnt classes of employ
ment,, be less than it hac! been the year 
before. Many who had been bred in the 
superior classes, not bcing able to find em
ployment in. their own business, would be 
glad to seck it in the lowest. Tbe lowest 
c1ass being not onl'y overstocked with its own 
workmen, but with the ovcrflowings of all 
the other classes, tbc competition for employ
ment would be so great \n it, as to reduce 
the wages of labour to the most miserable 

' and scanty subsistence of the labourer. l\Iany 
would uot be able to find employment even 
upon these hard terms, but would either starve 
or be driven to seek a subsistence either by 
beggil)g, or by the perpetration perhaps of 
the greatest enormities. \\'ant, famine, and D10rta1ity would immcdiatc}y IJrcvaiJ in that class, and fr om thence extend themschrcs to 
nll the superior classes, till the number of 
inhabitants in the country was reduced to 
what could easily be maintained by t11e 
revenue and stock which rC!IDn.incd in it, and 
which had escaped either the tyranny or 
calamity which hac! destroyed the rest. This 
perhaps is nearly the present state of Bengal, 
and of some other of the English settlements 
in the East Indies. In a fertile country 
which had before been much depopulated, 
where subsistence, consequent1y, should not 
be very difficult, and where, notwithstnnd.ing 
three or four hundred thousand people die 
of hunger in one year, we may be assured 
that the funds destined for the mn.intcnnnce 
o� the labouring poor are £'1St decaying. 'Il1e 
difference between the genius of the British 
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constitution which protects and go\• ems North 
America, and that of the mercantile company 
which oppresses and domineers in the East 
Indies, cannot perhaps be better illustrated 
tbnn by the different state of those countries. 

'.rhc liberal reward of labour, therefore, as 
it is the necessary eflect, so it is the natural 
symptom of increasing national wealth. The 
scanty maintenance of the labouring poor, 
on the other band, is the natural symptom 
that t11ings nrc at a stand, and their starving 
condition that they are going fast backwards. 

In Great Britain the wages of labour seem, 
in the present times, to be evidently more 
than what is precisely necessary to enable 
the labourer to bring up a family. In order 
to satisfy ourselves upon this point, it will 
not be necessary to enter into any tedious or 
doubtful calculation of what may be the 
lowest �um upon which it is possible to do 
this. There nrc mnny plain symptoms that 
the wages of labour arc nowhere in this 
country regulntcd by this lowest rate, which .is consistent with common humanity. 

First, In almost every part of Great 
Britain there is a distinction, �''Cll in the 
lowest species of labour, between summc.r 
a�d winter wages. Summer wages arc aJways 
lnghest. But on account of the extraordi
nary expense of fuel, the maintenance of a 
family is most expensive in winter. '\Vagcs 
there fore, being ,hjghcst when this expcns� 
is lo'lvcst, it seems evident that they are not regulated by what is necessary for this ex. pense ; but by the quantity and supposed va.lu� of the work. A labourer, it may be 
sru.d mdeed, ought to save part of his summer 
wages in order to defray his winter expense ; and that throu.gh the whole year they do not 
exceed what IS necess.."lry to maintain his 
family through the whole year. A slave, 
bowe,·cr, or one absolutely dependent on us 
for immediate subsistence, would not be 
treated in this man"cr. His daily subsist
cnc� �..-auld be propot·tioned to his d:Uly ne
cessities. 

Secondly, The wages of labour do not in Great Britain fluctuate with the price of provisions. Tbcse vary everywhere from year to yc:u, frequently from month to month. But in many places the rnonc price ?f labour remains uniformly the sam� sometimes for hnlf a century together. If in these p�acc�, tbcr�ore, ��c labouring poor can ma.mtain thctr fitmil1es in dear yc they must be at tb�ir case in times �f m1derat<; plenty, and m affiuenee in those of extr�o;·dmary ;heapncss. The high price of provlStons durmg these ten years past b:ts not m many )llLrts of the kingdom been accomp�ted wah any sensible rise i.n the money pnce of labour. It has, indeed, in some . owlng probably more to the increase of Lh� demand for labour than to that of tl . . of provisions. le pnce 
D 
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Thirdly, As �e price of provisions varies 
more from year to year than the wages of 
l3bour, so, on the other hand, the wages of 
labour vary more from place to place than 
the price of provisions. The prices of bread 
and butcher's meat are generally the same, 
or very nearly the same, through the greater 
part of the United Kingdom. These and 
most other things 'vhich are sold by retail, 
the way in which the labouring poor buy all 
things, arc generally fully as cheap or cheaper 
in great towns than in the remoter parts of 
the country, for reasons which I shall have 
occasion to e"''lain hereafter. But the wages 
of labour in a great town and its neighbour
hood nrc frequently a fourth or a fifth part, 
twenty or five-and-twenty per cent. higher 
than at a few miles distance. Eighteen 
pence a day may be reckoned the common 
price of labour in London and its neighbour
hood. At ·a few miles distance it falls to 
fourteen and fifteen pence. Tenpeuce may 
be_reckoned its price in Edinburgh and its 
neighbourhood. At n few miles distance it 
fulls to eight pence, the usual price of com
mon labour through the greater part of the 
low country of Scotland, where it ,·aries n 
g?od deal less than in England. I Such a 
dtffercncc of prices, which it seems is not 
alw.ays sufficient to transport a man from one 
pansh to another, would necessarily occasion 
so great 

.
... transportation of the most bulky 

commodibes, not only from one parish to 
another, but from one end of the kingdom, 
almost from one end of the world to the 
other, as would soon r�duce tbcn1 inore 
nearly to a le•el. After all that has been 
said of �he levity and inconstancy of human 
nature, 1t n�pears evidently from experience, 
t�nt a man lS of all sorts of luggage the most 
difficult to be transported. If the labouring 
poor, therefore, can maintain their families in 
those part:- of the kingdom where the price 
oflabour lS lowest, they must be in aflluence 
where it is highest. 

Fourthly, The variations in the price of 
labour not only do not correspond either in 
placo; .or time with those in the price of 
pro"'s.wns, but they arc frequently quite oppostte. Grai.n, the food of the common people, is dearer 1n Sco.tland than in England, whence Scotl�d rece,.,es almost every year very large suppli":'. 2 But English com must be sold dearer m Scotland, the country to which it 

1 Tbe grcnt Increase or communic ti b tw 1 various provinces of th 1 a on e ccn t 1e 
of late years, in con����c=o�:hat hns taken place 
fncUities of convet"nncc afii ded 

U1e cxtr�ordlnary 
d 1 -t . or bymeansoftmprovcd roO\ s, c.Jnn s, t_atlways, and 6tcam n;:wigation has brought the pnccs of all sorts of r 1 

' 
wages of labour in diffl'rcnt dlstrictl �����

c
���;�r

tl
� a common level than at th(! period of the publication of the Wealtb of Na.tions. ln the southern counties or En�land the wage� of labour were: in many places nrtlficmii.Y reduced, 10 c�nsequence of the practice adopted m 179.5, and contmucd :tlmost to the present 

dily, of paying them p�rtly out of tho poor rates. 

is brought, than in England, the country 
from which it comes ; and in proportion to 
its quality it cannot be sold dearer in Scotland 
than the Scotch corn that comes to the same 
market in competition with it. The quality 
of grail\ depends chiefly upon the quantity 
of flour or meal which it yields at the mill, 
and in this respect English grain is so much 
superior to the Scotch, that, though often 
dearer in appearance, or in proportion to the 
measure of its bulk, it is generally cheaper in 
reality, or in }lroportion to its quality, or 
C\""en to the measure of its weight. The 
price of labour, on the contrary, is dearer in 
England than in Scotland. If the labouring 
poor, therefore, can maintain their families in 
the one part of the United Kingdom, they 
must be in aflluence in the other. Oatmeal 
indeed supplies the common people in Scot
land with the greatest and the best part of 
their food, which is in general much inferior 
to that of their neighbours of the same rank 
in England. This difference, however, in 
the mode of their subsistence, is not the cause 
but the effect of the difference in their "'nges; 
though, by a strange misapprehension, I 
have frequently heard it r•prescntcd as the 
cause. ll is not because one man keeps a 
coach while his neighbour walks a-foot, that 
the one is rich and the other poor ; but be
cause the one is rich he keeps a co:tch, and 
because the other is poor be walks a-foot. 

During the course of the last century, 
taking on� ycn.r with another, grain was 
dearer in both parts of the United Kingdom 
than during that of the present. 3 This is a 
matter of fact which cannot now admit of 
any reasonable doubt; nnd the proof of it is, 
if possible, stili more decisive with regard to 
Scotland than with regard to England. It 
is in Scotland supported by the evidence of 
the public fiars, annual valuations made upon 
oath, according to the actual state of the 
markets, of :til the different sorts of grain in 
every different county of Scotland. If such 
direct proof could require any collateral 
evidence to confirm it, I would observe that 
this bas likewise been the case in France, and 
probably in most· other parts of Europe. 
'With regard to France there is the clearest 
proof. But though it is certain that in both 
parts of the United Kingdom grain was some
what dearer in the last century than in the 
present, it is equally certain that labour was 
much cheaper. If the labouring poor, 

Dut except \\"here this pernicious practice has pre4 
\'ailed, they arc nearly tho l'inmc all over the country, 
and may, perhaps, be estimated, on a rough nver<tgc, 
at from 20d. to 2s. a day. 

t Tbe case is now precisely the 1'C\"Crse; grain is 
not generally spcnkmg, so dear in Scotlnnd as in 
Englund ; aud thcro is, pretty uniformly, nn excess of 
exJ>OT�i:r:�u��r �������c!��h���:[�ry (the prrsent 
in the text) llo<\•o to l7G.'i only. From 1765 to 1820 the 
prices of all sorts of grain in Great Britain were, at 
nn average, higher than at any former period. Since 
1820 they have fallen bark to nearly their old level. 

therefore, could bring up their families then, 
they must be much more at their ease now. I 

In the last century the most usual day-wages 
of common labour through the greater part 
of Scotland were siA.-pencc in summer and 
fivcpcnce in winter. Three shillings a week 
the same price very nearly, still continues t� 
be paid in some parts of the Highlands and 
Western Islands. Through the greater part 
of the low country the most usual wages of 
common labour nre now eightpence n day ; 
tenpence, sometimes a shilling about Edin
burgh, in the counties which border upon 
E':'gland, probably on account of that 
ne.�gbbourbood, and in a few otl1er places 
'�hc.rc there has lately been a considerable 
nse m the demand for labour, about Glasamv 
. Carron, Ayrshire, &c. In Eng\and0 th� 
Improvements of ngriculturc, manufactures, 
and commerce began much ear]jcr than in 
Scotland. The demand for labour, and 
�onsequently its price, must necessarily have 
Jncreased with those improvements. In the 
last century, accordingly, as well as in the 
present, the wages of labour were higher in 
England than in·Scotland. They have risen 
too considerably since tha� time, though, on 
accom

.
>t o� �be greater va:tef?• of wages paid 

there m dtflcrcnt places, 1t IS mm·c difficult 
to ascertain how much. In 1614, the pay 
o.f a foo� soldier was the same as in the present 
trmcs, mghtpcnce a day. z W1le.Jt it was first 
establishen, it would naturally be regulatrn 
by the usual wages of common labourers, the 
rank of people from which foot soldiers nrc 
commonly drawn. Lord Chief Justice Hales 
who wrote in the time of Charles II., com� 
putcs the neccss.1ry e:q>ensc of a labourer's 
family, consisting of six persons, the father 
and mother, two children able to do some
thing, and two not able, at ten shillings a 
week, or twenty-six pounds a year. If they 
canno� earn this by their labour, they must 
make It. up, he supposes, either by begging 
or stealing. J.Ie appears to ha.\lc inquired 
very carefully into this suhject.S In 1688 
l\�r. Gregory King, whose skill in politicni 
nnthmetic is so much extolled by Dector 
Dm·enant, computed the ordinary income of 
labourers and out-seTI'ants to be fifteen 
pounds a year to a family, which he supposed 
to consist, one with another, of three and a 
half persons. His calculation, therefore, 
though diJfcrcnt in appearance, corresponds 
very nearly at bottom with that of Judge 
Hales. Both suppose the weekly expense 
of such families to be about twenty pence a 
bead. Both the pecuniary income and ex
pense of such families have increased con
siderably since that time through the greater 

1 It is n�cessary to bear in mind t}tat these remarks 
of Dr. Sm1th �rc npplicubtc only to lhe condition of 
��r�;��urers m !775. Sec note on \Vnscs,ond of the 

� It is oow 13d. a d:t.y from the time he is enrolled ; 

part of the kingdom ; in some places more, 
and in some less ; though perhaps scarce 
anywhere so much as some exaggerated 
accounts of the present wages of labour haYe 
lately represented them to the public. The 
price of labour, it must be obsen•ed, cannot 
be ascertained very accurately anywhere, 
different prices being often paid at the same 
place and for the same sort of labour, not 
o1lly according to the different abilities of the 
workmen, but according to the easiness or 
hardness of the masters. Where wages nre 
not re«ulated by law, all that we can pretend 
to de;rmine is what are the most usual ; and 
e.�perience seems to show that law can neyer 
regulate tl1cm properly, though it bas often 
pretended to do so • 

The real recompence of labour, the real 
quantity of the necessaries nnd conveniences 
of life which it can procure to the labourer, 
bas, during the CO';'= o� the present century, 
increased perhaps m a still greater proportion 
thnn its money price. Not only grain has 
become somewhat cheaper, but many other 
things from which the industrious poor dc
l'ive au agreeable and wholesome variety of 
food, bavc become a great deal cheaper. 
Potatoes, for example, do not at present, 
through the greater part of the kingdom 
cost half the price which they used to d� 
thirty or forty years ago. The same thing 
m�y be s�id of turnips, carrots, cabbages ; 
tlnngs which were formerly never raised but 
by the spade, but which arc now commonly 
raised by the plough. All sort of garden 
stuff too has become cheaper. The greater 
part of the apples, and e•cn of the onions 
consumed in Great Britnin, were in the last 
century imported from Flanders. The great 
improvements in the coal'ser manufactures of 
both linen and woollen cloth furnish the 
labourers with cheaper and better clothing . 
and those in the manufactures of the coarse; 
metals, with cheaper and better instruments 
of trade, as well ns witlt many ngrecable 
and convenient pieces of household furniture. 
Son.p, salt, candles, leather, and fermented 
liquors hn�e, L'"ldeed, become a good deal 
dearer; . chiefly from the taxes which hm·e 
been latd upon th�m. The quantity of these, however, whiC.h the labouring poor are under any nccess1�y of co�suming, is so very small, that the mcrease m their price does not compensate tl�c diminuLion in that of so �any other things. The common complamt that luxury extends itself even to the lo,�est rnnks o.f the people, and that the la�ourmg poor Wlll not now be contented wtt.h tlte ;;nme food, clothing, and lodgin winch sat1sfied them in former ,11• n 

g 
'-� es, may 

increasing to ljld. nncr seven rears' s . 1'1. nftor .rourtccn years' sendee. CrvJce, nnd to 
. 
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Sec ,Ins �chemc for the mai.ntcnnuce of the poo 
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s htstory of the Poor-laws. (Note by tb� 
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convince us that it is not the money pric� of 
labour only' but its real recompcnce, whLCh 
has augmented. . 

Is-this improvement in the cL.rcumstn.nces 
of the lower ronks of the people_ to be r:-

arded aS an advantage or as nn 1ncon.vcnt�nc to the society ? The . answer seems 
at frst sight abundantly pla�. Serv�nts, 
labourers, and workmen of different kinds, 
make up the far greater part o.f e,•ery great 

olitical society. Dut what lmprovcs the �ircumstances of the grc�tcr part can never 
be regarded as an inconverueucy t� th,e whole. 
Nu ::.ociety can �urcly be fiou.rlSblng and 
happy, of which tbc far. greater part ?f the 
members are poor and lOlSerablc. It lS but 
equity, besides, that they who feed, clothe, 

and lodge the whole body of tbe people, 
should have such n share of the produce of 
their own labour as to be themselves tolerobly 
u·ell fed, clothed, nnd lodged. . 

Poverty, though it no dou.bt discourages, 
docs not always prevent mamag

.
e. It seems 

e1•en to be fitvourable to generatiOn. A half
starved Highland woman frequently bears 
more than twenty children, while a P:'mpered 
fine lady is often incapable of bearmg nny, 
and is generally exhausted by two or three. 
Barrenness, so frequent nmoug wo�cn . of 
fashion, is very rare among �bose of in!'cr1�r 
station. Lu:rury in the fmr sex, w!ule 1t 
inflames perhaps the passion for enjoyment, 
seems always to wcnken, and frequently to 
destroy nltogetbcr, the powers of generation. 

But poverty, though it docs not pre,·ent 
the generation, is extremely unfavourable 
to the rearing of children." The tender 
plant is produced, but in so cold n soil 
nod so severe a climate, soon u..jthers nnd 
dies. It is qat uncommon, I have been 
frequently told, in the Highlands of Scot
land, for a mother who has borne twenty 
children not to bM·e two alive. Several 
officers of great experience have assured me, 
that so f:u from recruiting their regiment, 
they have never been able to supply it with 
drums and fifes from all the soldiers' children 
that were born in it. A greater number of 
fine children, however, is soldom seen any
where than about " barrack of soldiers. Very 
few of them, it seems, arrive at the age of 
thirteen or fourteen. In some places one 
half the children born die before they are 
four years of age ; in many places before 
they arc seven ; �nd in almost all places 
before . they are mn<; or teo. This great mortahty, howel'er, will everywhere be found chiefly among the children of the common. 

t 
_
The mortality. formerly 10 destructive In the c�rher periods o(hfe, has been verr greatly dimiJliShcd wltl�ln the last rorty or finy ycnrs. Sec note on Populataon at the end or the volume. � I� mny do so by gh·in� increased efficacy to the �����;�(r;���i:�c��stramt, or by diminishing the 

3 The statements mnde by Dr. Smith in this J 

people, who cannot n!l'ord to tend them �·ith 
the same care as those of better station. 
Though their marriages arc generally. more 
frujtful than those of people of fashion, a 
smaller proportion of their children arrive M 
maturity. In foundling hospitals, and among 
the children brought up by parish charities, 
the mortality is still greater than among 
those of the common people. 1 

Every species of animals naturally mul
tiplies in proportion to the means of their 
subsistence, and no species can ever multiply 
beyond it. Dut in civili>.ed society it is only 
nmong the infcri�r rnnks of pC":o�\e;. th:.t tho 
sc :mtincss of subsiStence can set lun.1ts to the 
further multiplication of the humnn species; 
and it can do so in no other way than by 
destroying a great yartof the children which 
their fruitful marnagcs producc.2 

The lihernl reward of labour, by enabling 
them to provide better for their chil<.h·cn, 
and consequently to bring up a greater nwn
bcr, naturnlly tends to widen ond extend 
those limits. It deserves to he remarked, 
too that it necessarily docs this as nearly as 
po�iblc in the proportion ':hich the d�mand 
for laboll!' requires. If tins demand 1s coo
tinu.,lly increasing, the re1�ar<l of labour 
must necessarily encourage . m. su�h a man
ner the marriage and multtphcatlOn of la
bourers, as may enable them to supply �hat 
continualJy increasing demand by a contmu
ally increasing population. If the reward 
should at any time he Jess than what wns 
requisite for this purpose, the deficiency of 
bands would soon raise i t ;  and if it should 
at any time he more, their exccssi:ve mu 1-
tiplicatioo would soon lower it to this neces
sary rate. The market would be so much 
under-stocked with labour in the one case, 
and so much over-stocked in the other, as 
would soon force back its price to that pro
per rate which the circumstances of the so
ciety required. It is in this manner that 
the demanll for men, like tbnt for any other 
commodity, necessarily regulates the produc
tion of men; quickens it when it goes on too 
slowly, and stops it when it nlh·ances too 
fust. It is this demand which regulates anll 
determines the state of propagation in :til 
the different countries of the world, in North 
America, in Europe, and in China ; which 
renders it rapidly proerp_c;sive in the first, 
slow and gradual in the secoud, nnd altoge
ther stationary in the last. 3 

The wear and tear of a slave, it bas been 
said, is at the e:<pense of his master ; but 
that of a free servant is at his own expense. 

chapter, with respect to the causes wllich stimu
late, and which ;tl&o set bounds to the progress or 
population, arc most commonly accurate. Uut tho 
rc.sl!.uches of Mr. Mal thus nnd others have shed a 
new and powerful light on this very important de
partment of tho science. See supplemental uoto on 
l,opulation. 

ro Universidad de 
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The wear and tear of the latter, however, is, 
in reality • ns much nt the expense of his 
master as that of the former. The wages 
paid to journeymen and sermnts of every 
kind must be such as may enable them, one 
with another, to continue the race of journey· 
men and servants, according as tl1e increasing, 
diminishing, or stationary demand of the so
ciety may happen to require. But though 
th� we." and tear of a free servant ba equally 
at the expense of his master, it gener:tlly 
costs him much less than that of a slave. 
The fund destined for replacing or repairing, 
if I may say so, the wear and tear of the 
slave, is commonly managed by a neg
ligent master or careless overseer. That 
destined for performing the same office with 
regard to. the free man, is managed by the 
free man himscl£ The disorders which 
generally prevail in the economy of the rich, 
naturally introduce themselves into the man
agement of the former : the strict frugality 
and parsimonious attention of tbe poor ns 
naturally establish themselves in that of the 
latter. Under such different management, 
the same purpose must require very different 
degrees of expense to execute. it. It appears, 
accordingly, from the expenencc of all ages 
and nations, I believe, that the work done 
by freemen comes cheaper in the end than 
that performed by slaves. It is found. to do 
so even at Boston, N c1v York, and Plnladel
phia, where the wages of common labour arc 
so very high. 

The liberal reward of labour, therefore, 
as it is the effect of increasing wealth, so it 
is the cause of increasing population. To 
complain of it is to lament over the neces
sary effect and cause of the greatest public 
prosperity. 

It deserves to be remarked, perhaps, that 
it is in the progressive state, w�� �e socicty 
is advancing to the further acquLSitlon, rather 
than when it bas acquired its full comple
ment of riches, that tlie condi<ion of the 
labouring poor, of the great body of the 
people, seems to he the happiest nnd the most 
comfortable. It is hard in the stationary, 
and miserable in the declining state. The 
progressive state is in reality the cheerful and 
the hearty state to all t�e diffcr�nt orders of 
the society. The statwnary 1s dull ; the 
declining, melancholy. . 

Tbe liberal reward of labour, as 1t en
courages the propagation, so it increases the 
indtLStry of the common people. The wages 
of lubour are the encouragement of i�dus�ry, 
which, like every other human quality, liD
proves in proportion to the cncour:-gement 
it receives. A plentiful subsistence mcrcascs 
the bodily strength of the labourer; and the 
comfortable hope of bettering his condition, 
and of ending his days perhaps in ease nod 
plenty, animates him to exert that strength 

Sistema de 
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to the utmost. Where wages are high, ac
cordingly, we shall always find the 'vorkmen 
more active, diligent, and expeditious, than 
where they are low; in England, for ex
ample, than in Scotland ; in the neighbour
hood of great towns, than in remote country 
places. Some 'vorkmen, indeed, wben they 
can earn in four days what mll maintain 
them tlwough the week, will be idle the 
other three. This, however, is by no means 
the case with the greater part. Workmen, 
on the contrary, when they arc liberally paid 
by the piece, are very apt to O\'erwork thP.m
selves, and to ruin their health and constitu
tion in n few years. A ctLrpcnter in London, 
and in some other places, is not supposed to 
last in his utmost vigour above eight years. 
Something of the same kind happens in 
many other trades, in which tl1e workmen 
are paid by the piece ; as they generally arc 
in manu£1.ctures, and even in country labour, 
wherever wages are higher than ordinary. 
Almost e1·ery class of artificers is subject to 
some peculiar infirmity occasioned by ex
cessive application to their peculiar species 
of work. Ramazzini, an eminent Italian 
physician, bas written a particular book con
cerning such diseases. 'Ve do not reckon 
our soldiers the most industrious set of 

people among us. Yet when soldiers have 
been employed in some particular sorts of 
work, and liberally paid by the piece, their 
officers have frequently been ob liged to sti
pulate with the undertaker, that they should 
not be allowed to earn nbovc a certain sum 
cve.r.y day, according to the rate at which 
they were paid. Till this stipulation wa• 
made, mutual emulation and the desire of 
greater gaiu frequently prompted them to 
overwork themselves, and to hurt their 
health by excessive labour. Excessive ap
plication during four days of the week, is 
frequently tl1e real cause of the idleness of 
the other three, so much nnd so loudly com
plained o£ Great labour, either of mind or 
body, continued for several days together, is 
in most men naturally foilou·ed by a great 
desire of relaxation, which, if not restrained 
by force, or by some strong necessity, is 
almost irresistible. It is the call of nature, which requires to be relieved by some indulgence, sometimes of case only, but some
times too of dissipation and diversion. If 
it is not complied with, the consequences are often dangerous, and sometimes fatal, and such as almost always, sooner or Inter bring on the peculiar infirmity of t\te trade. If masters would always listen to the dictates of re�on and humanity, they have frequently occus10n rather to moderate, than to animate I the ?PPlication of mm:y of their workmen: It w1ll be found, I behcve, in every sort of \ trade, that the man who works so moderate! y 

, as to be able to work oonstantly, not only t D S 
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I I presen•es his health the longest, but, in the 
course of the year, executes the greatest 
quantity of work. 

In cheap years, it is pretended, workmen 
are generally more idle, and in dear o?es 
more industrious than ordinary. A plentiful 
subsistence, therefore, it has been concluded, 
relaxes, and a scanty one quickens their in
dustry. That o. little more plenty than 
ordinary may render some workmen idle, 
cannot well be doubted; hut that it should 
have this effoct upon the greater part, or that 
men in general should work better when 
they arc ill fed than when they are well fed, 
when they nrc disheartened than when they 
are in good spirits, when they are frequently 
sick than when they are generally in good 
health, seems not very probable. Years of dearth, it is to be observed, arc generally 
among the common people years of sickness and mortality, which cannot fail to diminish the produce of their industry. In years of }llenty, servants frequently leave their masters, and trust their subsist-1 L ...._:../;..._once to what they can make by their own t

,_JUc
'��ustry. �ut the same cheapness of pro

z� --'71 VlSt�ns, by Ulcrcasing the fund which is 
L�.:J.:J. �- destmcd for the maintenance of servants, [jki?7 ... J. tr: encourages mttsters, farmers cspecialJy, to fl , '"':3 employ a .greater number. Farmers upon �Jc. . . t.........U..,.. such occast�ns �xpect tnore- profit from their , . j_ · com by matntatmng a f�w more labourin" • tf;. yl< '([_:;'rvants, thnn by selling it at a low price i� fi., 1.-fk:J / ·1 ;;,'" market. The demand for servants in-
? 1 creases, while the number of-those "'ho offer :M11'<"- - to. supply that demand diminishes. The pnce of labour, therefore, frequently rises in cheap years. 

In y�ars of scarcity, the difficulty and uncertatnty of subsistence make all such h�oK e <;ager to return to service. But the tg pnce of provisions b d' . .  h' h funds desf d " 
' Y lm>ms mg t e ts : me lO t the maintenance of ser;:n ' �poses masters rather to diminish 

ha�� to 
I 

111�rcnse the number of those they 
workmc n ;nr years, too, poor independent 
stocks w�th 

r��uently consume the little 
themselves ;';t�ch they had used to supply 
and are ob\i cd 

the matena� of their work, 
subsistence. 

g M�� become JOurneymen for 
ment than can c .  people .want employ
willin<> to tak �aslly get >t; many are 
ordin.:'ry and 

01 11 upon lower terms than ' t te "'""es f both and journeyme � .., o servants 
years. n rcquently sink in dear 

Masters of nil sorts th make better bar a· ' .  erefo:e, frequently 
dear than in che� U1S Wtth the1r servants in 
humble and dep��Jc:��· 

nnd find them mo�e 
the latter Tl 10 the former than m 
mend th� r. tey naturally, therefore, com-Ollller as more fav bl industry. Ln dl ds oura e to n or and fhrmers, besides two of the largest classes of masters, bav� another reason for being pleased with dear 

years. The rents of the one and the profits 
of the other depend very much upon the 
price of provisions. Nothing can be more 
absurd, howe\'Cr, than to imagine t11at men 
in general should work less when they work 
for themselves, than when they work for 
other people. A poor independent workman 
will generally he more industrious. thnn even 
a journeyman who works by the ptec�. The 
one enjoys the whole produce of his O\l'n 
industry; the other shares it with his master. 
The one, in his separate independent state, 
is less liable to the temptations of had com
pany, -n?hich in ]argc manufactories so fre
quently ruin the morals of the other. The 
superiority of the indcpcnden.t workman 
over those servants who nrc h:rcd by the 
month or by the year, and whose wages and 
maintenance nre the same whether they do 
much or do little, is likely to be stiUgreat.er. 
Cheap years tend to increase the proport1011 
of independent workmen to journeymen nn� 
servants of all kinds, and dear years to dt
minish it. 

A French author of great lmo:'vledgc and 
ingenuity, 1\'Ir. 1\fessance, recct�cr of the 
tnillies in the election of St. Ettenne, en· 
deavours to show tllllt the poor do more "'?rk 
in cheap tl1an in dear years, by companng 
the quantity and ''alue of the goods ma�e 
upon those different occasions in three dif
ferent manufactures · one of coarse woollens 
carried on at Elb;uf; one of linen, and 
another of silk, both which extend through 
the whole generality of Rouen. I t  appears 
from his account, which is copied from the 
registers of the pubic offices, that the quan
tity and value of the goods made in all those 
three manuf.�ctures has generally been g�cater 
in cheap than in dear years ; an<l that 1t has 
always been greatest in the cheapest, and 
least in the dearest years. AU tbe thrc� 
see� to be stationary manufactures, o� 
winch, though their produce may var) 
somewhat from year to year, arc upon the 
whole neither going backwards nor for
wards. 

The manufacture of linen in Scotland, and 
that of coarse woollens in tlte west riding of 
Yorkshire, are growing manufactures, . of 
which the produce is generally, �ough w:th 
some variations, increasing both Ul quantity 
and value. Upon examining, however, t�c 
accounts which have been published of the>r 
annual produce, I have not been nble to 
obs,rve tltat its variations have bad o.ny sen
sible connection with the dearness or cheap
ness of the seasons. In 1740, a year of 
great scarcity, both manufactures, indeed, 
appear to have declined very considerably. 
But in 1756, another year of great sonrcity, 
the Scotch manufacture made more than 
ordinary advances. The Yorkshire manu
facture, indeed, declined, nnd its produce 
did not rise to what it had been in 17 55 till 
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1 766, after the repeal of the American stamp 
act. In that and the following year it 
greatly exceeded what it had ever been be
fore, and it has continued to advance ever 
since. 

TI1e produce of all great manufactures for 
distant sale must necessarily depend, not so 
much upon the dearness or cheapness of the 
seasons in the countries where they are car
ried on, as upon the circumstances which 
affect the demand in the countries where 
they are consumed ; upon peace or war, upon 
the prosperity or declension of other rival 
manufuctures, and upon tl1e good or bad 
humour of their principal customers. A 
great part of the extraordinary work, be
sides, which is probably done in cheap years, 
never enters the public registers of manu
fltcturcs. The men servants who leave their 
masters become independent labourers. The 
women return to their parents, and commonly 
spin in order to mnkc clothes for themselves 
and their families. Even the independent 
workmen do not always work for public sale, 
hut are employed by some of their neighbours 
in manufactures for family usc. The produce 
of their labour, therefore, frequently makes 
no figure in those public registers of which 
the records arc sometimes published with so 
much parade, and from which our merchants 
and manufacturers would often vainly pretend 
to announce the prosperity or declension of 
the greatest empires. 

(; Though the variations in the price of Ia"\ hour not only do not always correspond with 
those in the price of provisions, hut are fre
quently quite opposite, we must not, upon 
this account, imagine that the price of pro
visions has no influence upon that of labour. 
The money price of labour is necessarily 
regulated by two circumstances; tbe demand 
for labour, and the price of the necessaries 
and convcniencies of life . .,. The demand for 
labour, according ns it happens to be in
creasing, stntiona.ry, or declining, or to re
quire ru1 increasing, stationary, or declining 
population, determines the quantity of the 
necessaries nod con,·cnicncies of life whic.b 
must be given to the l".bourer ; :'"d the 
money price of labour 1� dete.rrruned. by 
wbnt is requisite for pt�rchasllll£ tlus quant1ty. 
TI10ugh the money prtce of laho

.
ur, therefor�, 

is sometimes high where the J?rtce. of provi
sions is low it \vould be still lugber, the 
demand con;inuing the same, if the price of 
provisions was high. . 

It is because the demand for labour m
crcase.• in years of sudden and extraordinary 
plenty, and diminishes in those of sudden 
and cJ<traordinary scarcity, that the money 
price of labour sometimes rises in the one, 
and sinks in the otltcr. 

In a year of sudden and extraordinary 
plenty, there are funds in the bands of many 
of the employers of industry, sufficient to 
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' maintain and employ a greater number of 
industrious people than had been employed 
the year before; nnd this cxtrnordinuy num
ber cannot always be bad. Those masters, 
therefore, who want more workmen, bid 
ag:tinst one another, in order to get them, 
which sometimes raises both the real and the 
money price of their labour. 

The contrary of this happens in a year of 
sudden and extraordinary scarcity. The 
funds destined for employing industry are 
less than they had been the year before. A 
considerable number of people nrc thrown 
out of employment, who bid against one 
another, in order to get it, which sometimes 
lowers both the real and the money price of 
labour. In 1740, a year of extrnorclinary 
scarcity, many people were willing to work 
for bare subsistence. In the succeeding 
years of plenty, it was more difficult to get 
labourers and servants. 

,P<. The scarcity of a dear year, by diminishing 
the demand for labour, tends to lower its 
price, as the high price of provisions tends 
to raise it. The plenty o£.. a cheap year, 
on the contrary, by increasing the demand, 
tends to raise the price of labour, as tl1e 
cheapness of provisions tends to lower it. 
In the ordinary variations o( the price of 
provisions, those two opposite. causes seem 
to counterbalance one another ; n•hich is 
probably in part the reason why the wages 
of labour nrc every where so much more 
steady and permanent than the price of pro
visions.>(, 

The increase in the wages of labour neces
sarily increases the price of many commo
dities, by increasing that part of it which 
resolves itself into wages, and so fur tends to 
diminish their consumption both at home 
and abroad. The same cause, however, which 
raises the wages of labour, the increase of 
stock, tends to increase its pi'Oducti ve powers, 
and to make n smaller quantity of labour 
produce n greater quantity of work. The 
owner of the stock which employs a great 
number of labourers, necessarily er:dcn,•ours, 
for his own ndvn.ntagc, to mnkc such a proper 
diYision and distribution of employment, that 
they may be enabled to produce the greatest quantity of work possible. For the same reason, he endeavours to supply them with the best machinery which either he or t11ey can . think o� What takes place, among 
the labourers m a particular workhouse, takes place, for. the same reason, among thos� of a great soctety. The greater their number, the more tltey naturally divide themselves into different classes and subdivisions of em
!'loym�nt. More heads are occupied in mven�g the most proper machinery for exeeu�g the work of each, and it is, therefore, more bkely to he invented. There are many commodities, therefore, which, in consequence of these improvements, come to 
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be produced by 50 much l�ss lab_our �ban be
fore, that the increase of �� �nee_ IS m�re 
than compensated by the dimmutlon of tts 
quantity. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Profits of Stock .. 

Tu"£ riJ;e and full in the pTofits of stock 
depend upon the same causes with �he rise 
and fall in the wages of labour, the mcreas
ing or declining state of the wealth of the 
society ; but tb�>Sc causes affect the one and 
the other very diffcrentl y. 

The increase of stock, which raises wages, 
tends to lower llrofit. When the stocks of 
many rich merclumts are turned into the 
same trade, their mutual competition natu
rally tends . t� !ower its profit ; �nd when 
there is a like mcrease of stock m all the 
diflcrcnt trades carried on in the same so
ciety, the same competition must produce 
the snmc effect in them all. I 

It is not easy, it has already been obsen•ed, 
to ascertain what arc the average wages of 
labour even in a particular place, and at a 
particular time. 'Ve can, even 'in this case, 
seldom determine more than what are the 
most usual wages. But even this can sel
dom be done with regard to the profits of stor.k. Profit is so VPry fluctua.ting that 
the person who carries on a particular trade 
cannot always tell you himself what is the 
average of his annual profit. It is affected, 
not only by every variation of price in the 
commodities which he deals in, but by the 
good or bad fortune both ofbis rivals am\ of 
his customers, and by a thousand other acci
deoLS to which goods, when carded either 
by sea or by land, or even when stored in a 
warehouse, are liable. It varies, therefore, 
not only from year to year, but from day to 
day, and almost from hour to hour. To as
certain what is the average profit of all the 
dif!ercnt trades carried on in a great king
dom, must be much more difficult; and to 
judge of what it may have been formerly, or 
in remote periods of time, with any degree of precision, must be altogether impossi!Jle. But though it may be impossible to determine, witb any degree of precision, what arc or were the a\'Crngc profits of stock either in . the present or in ancient times: some notiOn may be formed of them from the inter:-st of money. It may be laid down ns a n1axlm, that wherever a great deal can be made by the usc . of money, a great deal will commonly be gtven for the use of it; 

1 The fall in the rate of profit thnt almost tnvarlabl takes place in the progre&s of socic
?' Is not1 "as nl. 

;���u�r:t�r
e
�:,rit.:,y:��

c
6�l�:d br t1�� ���������� their capJtala ;  but 15 a. consequence orn diminished 

power to crnp1oy cap•tal Wllh equal advantage. 
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aml that wherever little cau be made by it, 
less will commonly be given for it. Accord
ing, therefore, as the usual market rntc of 
interest vnriC!S in any country, we may be 
assured that the ordinary profits of stock 
must vruy with it, must sink as i.t sinks, 
and rise as it rises. The progress of mterest, 
therefore, may lead us to form some notion 
of the progress of profit. 

By the 57th of Henry VIII., aU interest 
above ten per cent. was declared unla"•fuL 
i\fore, it seems, bad sometimes been taken 
before that. In the reign of Edward VI. 
religious zeal prohibited all iqtercst. This 
prohibition however, like all others of the 
same kind, is said to haye produced no 
effect, and probably rather increased than 
diminished the evil of usurv. The statute 
of Henry VIII. was revived by the 13th �f 
Elizabeth, cap. 8., and ten per cent. eontt
nued to be the legal rate of interest till the 
21st of James I., when it was restricted to 
eight per cent. It was reduced to six per 
cent. soon after the Restoration, and by the 
12th of Q.ueen Anne, to five per cent. All 
these different statutory regulations seem to 
have been made with great propriety. They 
seem to have followed, and not to have gone 
before the market rate of interest, or the rate 
at which people of good credit usually bor
rowed. Since the time of Q.ueen Anne, five 
per cent. seems to have IJcen rather above 
than below lhc ma.-keL rate. Bcfurc t.ln: lale 
war, the government borrowed at three pe� 
cent.;  and people of good credit in the ca
pital, and in many other parts of the king
dom, at three and a half, four, and four and 
a half per cent. 

Since the time of Henry VIII. the wealth 
and re,•enuc of the country have been conti
nually advancing, and, in the course of their 
progress, their pace seems rather to. �1avc 
been gradually accelerated than retarded. 
They seem, not only to have been going on, 
but to have been going on faiter and faster. 
The wages of labour lJa,·e been continually 
increasing during the same period ; nod 111 
the greater J>art of the different branches of 
trade and manufactures the proliLS of stock 
have been din1inishing. 

It generally requires a greater stock to 
carry on any sort <?f trade in a great to,vn 
than in n country village. The great stocks 
employed in every branc_h of trade, and the 
number of rich competitors, generally re
duce the rate of profit in the former below 
what it is in the latter. But the wages of 
labour are generally higher in a great town 
than in a country village. In a thriving 
town the people who have great stocks to 
resulting either (I) from tho diminished fertility of 
the soils, to which e:ve:Y advancing co1:1ntry must 
resort or (2) from an mcrcrtsc of taxatlon, or (3) 
from a rise of wages. Seo supplemental note oo 
the Circumstances which Determine the Rotc of 
Profit. 
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employ, frequently cannot get the numhcr 
of workmen they want, and therefore bid 
against one another in order to get ns many 
as they can, which raises the wages of ]abour, 
and lowers the profits of stock. In the re
mote parts of the country there is frequently 
not stock sufficient to employ all the people, 
who therefore bid against one another in 
order to get employment, which lowers the 
wages of labour, and raises the profits of 
stock. 

In Scotland, though the legal rate of in
terest is the"samc as in England, the market 
rate is rather higher. People of the best 
credit there seldom borrow under five per 
cent. Even private bankers in Edinburgh 
gi>c four per ceo!. upon their promissory 
notes, of which payment, either in whole or 
in part, may be demanded at pleasure. Pri
vate bankers in London give no interest for 
tl1e money which is deposited with them. 
There nrc few trades which cnnnot be car
ried on with a smaller stock in Scotland than 
in England. The common rate of profit, 
therefore, must be somewhat greater. The 
w�cs of labour, it has already been observ
ed, arc lower in Scotland than in Englmd. 
The country, too, is not only much poorer, 
but the steps by which it ad\•anccs to a bet
ter condition, for it is eYidcntl y advancing, 
seem to be much slower and more tardy. I 

The lcgnl rate of interest in Frnnce has 
not, during tlHj course of the present century, 
been always regulatccl by the market rate. z 
In 1720 interest was reduced from the twen
tieth to the fiftieth peony, or from fi<e to 
two per cent. In 1724 it was raised to tl1c 
thirtieth penny, or to !!3 per cent. In 1725 
it WllS again raised to the twentieth }lenny, 
or to fi,-e per cent. In 1766, during the 
administration of Mr. LaYerdy, it was reduced 
to the twenty-fifth penny, or to four per cent. 
The Abbe Terray raised it aftenvards to the 
old rate of five per cent. The supposed 
purpose of mucy of those violent reductions 
of interest was to prepare the way for redu
cing that of the public debLS; a purpose 
which bas sometimes been executed. France 
is perhaps in the present times not so rich a 
country as Engl:u1d ; and though the legal 
rate of interest has in France frequently been 
lower than in England, the market rate has 
generally been higher ; for there, as in other 
countries, they have several rery safe and easy 

1 Since the American wnr, the progress or improYC
mcnt In Scotland bas been decidedly more rapid than 
in Encland, or perhnps in any other country. Sec 
���:ec.;��� f� fWo���\���i�,d ��

e f!'a�?Cjro�b!; 
Stntlstics or the British Empire. 

2 Sec D�nisart. Article 'raux des lnterets, tom. Hl. 
p .  18. 

3 The low rate of profits io Holland is wholly or 
:'tlmost wholly, ascribable to the oppr!'ssh·encss or 
tal>ation. See Principles qf Political Economy, 
2d c<l. p. 1!Jol. 

4 Dr. Smith docs not seem to ha•cbecnnwarellmt 
an oUicial account was dra,rn up in 17�, showing 
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methods of evading the law.� The profits of 
trndc, I have been as�cd by Britis� mer
chants who hnd traded m both countrtes, arc 
higher in France than in England ; and it is 
no doubt upon this account that many British 
subjects choose rather to cmpl_o� the!-' capi
tals in a country where trade IS m diSgrace, 
than in one where it is highly respected. 
The wages of labour are lower in France 
than in England. 'Vhcn you go from 
Scotland to England, tlle difference which 
you may remark between the dress and coun
tenance of the common people in the one 
country and in the other, sufficiently indi
cates the difference in their condition. The 
contrast is still greater when you return from 
France. France, though no doubt a richer 
country than Scotland, seems not to be going 
forward so fast. It is a common an<l e\'en a 
populnr opinion in the country, thnt it is 
going backwards ; an opinion wh.ich, 1 appre
hend, is ill founded even with regard to 
France, but which nobody can possibly enter
tain with regard to Scotland, who sees the 
cow1try now, and who saw it twenty or thirty 
years ago. 

Tbc province of Holland, on the other 
hand, in proportion to the extent of its terri
tory and the number of its people, is a richer 
country than England. The government 
there borro\v at t�'O per cent., and private 
people of good credit at three. The wages 
of l:lbou.r arc said to be higher in llolhmd 
than in Englnnd, and the Dutch, it is well 
known, trade upon lower profits than any 
people in Europe. The trade of Hollantl, 
it has been pretended by some people, is decaying, ant\ it may perhaps be true that some 
particular hrnncl1es of it arc so. But these 
symptoms seem to indicate st<fficiently that 
thcl'c is no general decay. "\Vhen profit 
diminishes, merchants are very apt to com
plain that trade decays; tl1ough the diminu
tion of profit is the natural effect of iLS pros
perity, or of a greater stock being employed 
in it than before. 3 During the lnte war tl1e 
Dutch gained the whole carrying trade of Fmnce, of,vhich they still retain a very large shnrc. The great property which they possess botb in the_ Fren�h. and English funds, about forty nulhons, 1t IS said, in the 1nttcr (in "·hich I suspect, however, tho.rc is a con_siderable cxaggerati?n • ;) the great sums wluch they lend to pnvate people, in eoun-
thnt the 'Portion or the several funds then transferahle at the Dank of E�lGland, st..·mJ.ing in the names of r�reirers,� �r their agents, all\onntcd to only £1·i, 9o6,395. .'I h1s account docs not include the foreign prop�rty m t�c South Sea stock and :mnuitfes and in tho East lndm stock ; L>ut if we estimnto thO whole �mount �r (>TOpcrty in �he British funds then held hy ��rit�s;1�P

c
l���!����r;,1;��ra nt £181000,000, we shall 

ln 1806, the property in tho Bri tish funds held by foreigners, as ascertained by means of the exemption allowed them from a.ny charge on account of th� propcr.t}· or income tnx, amounted to £18,�9,606, cxclUSlVC of the llank stock, and terminable annuities 
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tries where the rate of interest is higher than 
in their own, nrc circumstances which no 
doubt demonstrate the redWldancy of their 
stock, or that it has increased beyond what 
they can employ with tolerable profit in the 
proper business of their own country : but 
they do not demonstrate that that business 
has decreased. As the capital of a private 
man, though acquired by a particular trade, 
may increase beyond what he can employ in 
it, and yet that trade continue to increase 
too, so may likewise the capital of a great 
nation. 

In our North American and West Indian 
colonies, not only the wages of labour, but 
the interest of money, and consequently the 
profits of stock, are hi�her than in England. 
In the different colomes both the legal and 
the market rate of interest run from six to 
eight per cent. High wages of labour and 
high profits of stock, however, are things, 
pcrhnps, which scarce ever go together, except 
in the peculiar circumstances of new colonies. 

A new colony must always for some time 
be more under-stocked in proportion to the 
extent of its territory, and more underpeo
plcd in proportion to the extent of its stock, 
than the greater part of other countries. 
They have more land than they have stock 
to cultivate. What t11ey have, therefore, is 
applied to the cultivation only of what is 
most fertile and most favourably situated, 
the land near the sen shore, and along the 
banks of navigable rivers. Such land too is 
frequently purchased at a price below the 
,·al ue even of its natural produce. Stock 
employed in the purchase and improvement 
of su"b lands must yield a very large profit, 
and consequently afford to pay n very large 
interest. Its rapid accumulation in so pro
fitable an employment enables the planter to 
increase the number of his hands faster than 
he can find them in a new settlement. Those 
whom he can find, therefore, are very libe
rnlly rewarded. As the colony increases, the 
profits of stock gradually diminish. When 
the most fertile and best situated lands 
have been all occupied, less profit can be 
made by the cultivation of what is inferior 
both in soil and situation, and less interest 
can be afforded for the stock which is so employed. 1 n the greater part of our colonies, accordinl;lly, both the legal and the market rate of 1nterest have been considerably reduced during the course of tbe present 

£����� �£����!f:at�1��:h
t
th�o��t to, perhaps, 

of arock held by foreigners ha!l �e�' �c.rl.Jmo�nt 
creasing. ln Augu1t, l8l8, It amounted to£t�14si cOO
and it not supposed at thh moment (1838) t ' 'eeJ £8,000,000. Fairman on the Funds 7tb ed 
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e� 1 Interest ho.s declined because 'profit ·b · · clined ; and profiu have declined partl! ave de
the _lncre.ue O\ population and the cxllu!i;:u�� fore1gn corn )un e forced rec'?urse to soils that y1 ld 11 len quantity of produce tn return for the 5 e 
ouUa.y of capitnl and labour ; partly because ��� 

century. As riches, irnpro�cment, and popu
lation have increased, interest has declined. ' 
The wages of labour do not sink with the 
profits of stock; The demand for labour 
increases with the increase of stock, whatever 
be its profits ; and after these are diminished, 
stock may not only continue to increase, but 
to increase much faster tbnn before. It is 
with industrious nations, who are advancing 
in the acquisition of riches, as with indus
trious individuals. A great stock, though 
with small profits, generally increases faster 
than a small stock with great profits. iVIoncy, 
says the proverb, makes money. \Vhen you 
have got a little, it is often easy to get more. 
The great difficulty is to get that little. 'llle 
connection between the increase of stock and 
that of industry, or of the demand for useful 
labour, has partly been explained already, 
but will be explained more fully hereafter in 
treating of the accumulation of stock. 

The acquisition of new territory, or of 
new branches of trade, may sometimes rnise 
the profits of stock, and with them the in
terest of money, even in a country 1vhicb is 
fast advancing in the acquisition of riches. e 
The stock of the country not being suffi· 
cient for the whole accession of business, 
which such acquisitions present to tbc differ
ent people among whom it is di•·idcd, is ap
plied to those particular branches only which 
afford the greatest profit. Part pf what had 
before been employed in other trades is ne
cessarily withdrawn from them, and turned 
into some of the new and more profitable 
ones. In all those old trades, therefore, the 
competition comes to be less than before : 
the market comes to bo less fully supplied 
with many different sorts of goods. Their 
price necessarily rises more or less, and 
yields a greater profit to those who deal in 
them, who can, therefore, nfford to borrow 
at a higber interest. For some time after 
the conclusion of the late war, not only 
private people of the best credit, but some of 
the greatest companies in London, commonly 
borrowed at five per cent. who before tbat 
had not been used to pay more than four, 
and four and a half per cent. The great 
accession both of territory and trade by our 
acquisitions in North America and the \Y est 
Indies, will sufficiently account for this, 
without supposing any diminution in the 
capital stock of the society. So great an 
accession of new business to be carried on by 

have been jncreascd; and partly, and principally, 
perhaps. because wages bavo been materially aug
mented. 

2 It will rnise them, provided the new territory be 
more fertile tban the land hut brought under tillage 
In the country that hn.s mndc tbe acquisition or 
provided the new branches of trade enable cor�, or 
liuch other articles as cater into tbo consumption or 
the labourer, to be obtained at o. cheaper rate, but 
not otherwise. Sec note on the Circumstances which 
determine the nato of Profit, end of the volume. 
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the old stock, must necessarily have dimi
nished the quantity employed in a great 
number of particular branches, in which the 
competition being Jess the profits must hal'"e 
been greater. I shall hereafter ba,·e occa
sion to mention the reasons which dispose 
me to believe that tbc capital stock of Great 
Britain was not diminished even by the 
enormous expense of the late war. 

The diminution of the capital stock of 
the society, or of the funds destined for the 
maintenance of industry, however, as it 
lowers the wages of bbour, so it raises the 
profits of stock, and, consequently, the inte
rest of money. By the wages of labour 
being lowered, the owners of what stock re
mains in the society can bring their goods 
at less expense to market thnn before, an 
less stock being employed in supplying the 
market than before, they can sell them· 
dearer, I Their goods cost them less, and 
they get more for them. Their profits, 
therefore, being augmented at both ends, 
can \veil alford a large interest. Tbc great 
fortunes so suddenly and so easily acquired 
in Bengal, and the other British settlements 
in the East Indies, may satisfy us that, as 
the <mgcs of labour arc very lo_., so the 
profits of stock are very high in those ruined 
countries. The interest of money is pro
portionably so. ln Bengal, money is fre
quently lent to the farmers at forty, fifty, and 
sixty per cent., and the succeeding crop is 
mortgaged for the p�ymcnt. As tbe profits 
which can afford such an interest must eat 
up almost tbe whole rent of the landlord, so 
such enormous usury, must, in its turn, eat 
up the greater part of those profits. Before 
the fall of the Roman republic, a usury of 
the same kind seems to have been common 
in the provinces, under the ruinous adminis
tration of their proconsuls. The \�rtuous 
Brutus lent moucy, in Cyprus, at eight-and
forty per cent. as we learn from the letters of 
Cicero. 

In a country which hnd acquired that full 
complement of riches which the nature of its 
soil and climate, and its situation with re
spect to other countries allowed it to acquire, 
which could, therefore, advance no further, 
and. which was not going backwards, both 
the wages of labour and the profits of stock 
would, probably, be very low. In " country 
fully peopled in proportion to what either 
its territory could maintain or its stock em
ploy, the competition for employment would 
necessarily be so great, as to reduce the 
wages of laboul' to what was barely sufficient 
to keep up the number of labourers ; and, 
the country being already fully peopled, that 
number could never be augmented. In a 
country fully stocked in proportion to all 
the business it had to transact, as great a 

1 A fall in tho nto or wages r:1iscs profits without. 
'rcncrally speaking, affecting prices. Sco &uppte· 
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quantity of stock would be employed i n  
eYcry p:uticular branch a.c; the nature and 
extent of the trade would admit. The 
competition, therefore, would e\·crywberc be 
as great, and consequently the ordinary 
profit as low as possible. 

. But, pcrl�aps, no country has ever yet ar
rtved at tins degree of opulence. China 
seems to h:tve been long �tationary, and had, 
probably, long ago acquued that full com
plement of riches "·hich is consistent with 
the nature of its laws and institutions. But 
this complement may be much inferior to 
what, with other laws and institutions the 
nature of its soil, climate, and situa�ion 
might admit of. A country .vhich neglcc� 
or d_espises foreign commerce, and which adnuts the \'Cssels of foreign nations into 
one or two of its ports only, cncnot transact 
the same quantity of business which it mirrht 
do with dill'erent laws nnd institutions. "In a country, too, where, though the rich or tile owne�s of large capitals enjoy a good deal of sccur�ty, the poor or the owners of small capitals enjoy scarce any, hut nrc liable, under the pretence of justice, to be pillaged and pl'!ndercd at any. time by the inferior 
?'andanncs, t�e quanllty of stock employed m all the different branches of business transacted within it, can never be equal to w?at tl1e n�ture and extent of that business IIDght �dm1t. In every different branch, the o�;>prCSS1on of the poor must establish the monopoly of the rich, who, by engrossing the whole trade to themselves, will be able to make very large profits. Twelve per 
�eut., according! y, is said to be the common mterest of money in China, and the ordinary pr?fits of ,stock must be sufficient to afford this large mterest. 

A defect in the law may sometin1cs raise the rate .o� interest considerably above what the conditiOn of the country, as to wealth or poverty, would require. When the law docs not enforce the performnnce of contracts, it pu� all .borrowers nearly upon the same footmg. w1th bankrupts or people of doubtful credlt ':' better regulated countries. The uncertamty of recovering his money makes the. len?er exact the same usurious interest which ts usually required from bankrupts. Among the bar�arous nations who overrun the "'estern provmces of the Roman empire, the performance of c:ontracts was left for many ages to the fmth of the contracting parhcs . . The courts of justice of their king• sel�om mter�eddlcd in it. The high rate o.f mterest "'hlch took place in those ancient ;unes �ay perhaps be partly accounted for •rom th1s cause. 
. �Vhen the law prohibits interest altogether lt oes not prevent it. Many people mus; borrow, and nobody will lend without such 
mental note on thl:' Effect of Vnriotiona io the Rote• of Wages and Profit on PriceJ. 
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a consideration for the usc of their money as 
is suitable, not only to wl.1at can be made by 
the usc of it, but to the diffic�lty and danqe r  
o f  evading the law. The h1gh �ate ?f m 
terest among all Mal1omctan �a.t10ns, 1S ac
counted for by M. :Montesqu1eu, n�t from 
their poverty, but partly from th:s, and 
partly from the difficulty of rccovermg the 
money. 

The lowest ordinary rate of profit must 
always be something more tha.n what is suf
ficient to compensate tbc oecas10nal losses to 
which every employment of stock is CX]IOsed. 
It is this surplus only which is neat or clear 
profit. 'Vhat is called gross profit compre
hends frequently, not only this surplus, but 
what is retained for compensating such ex
traordinary losses. The int:ro:st which �he 
horrowcr can alford to pay 1S lll proportion 
to the clear profit only. 

The lowest ordinary rate of interest must, 
in the same manner, be something more than 
sufficient to compensate th<> occasional loss�s 
to "·hich lending, even with tolerable pru
dence, is exposed. 'Vere it not more, charity 
or friendship could be the only motives for 
lending. 

In a country which had acquired its full 
complement of riches. where in every par. 
ticular branch of busmcss there was the 
greatest quantity of stock that could be em· 
ploycd in it, as the ordinary rate of clear 
profit would be very small, so the usual 
market rate of interest which could be af
forded out of it, would be so low as to render 
it impossil.lle for any but the very wealthiest 
people to live upon the interest of their money. All people of small or middling 
fortunes would be obliged to superintend 
themselves the employment of their own 
stocks. It would be necessary that almost 
every man should be n man of business, or 
engage in some sort of trade. The pro\rince of. Holland seems to be approaching near to tb1s state. It is there unfashionable not to be a man of business. Necessity makes it 
usual for almost every man to be so, and �u;;to�1 . everywhere regulates fashion. As tt IS nd1culous not to dress, so is it, in some measure, not to be employed, like other people. As a man of a civil profession seems 
�wkwnrd in a camp or a garrison, and is even >n some

. danger of bcing despised there, so do;s an 1?lc man among men of business. fhc h1ghcst ordinary rate of profit may be such as, in the price of the greater part of commodities, cats up the whole of what should go to the rent of the land and leaves only ":hat is sufficient to pay the labour of prepar�g and bringing them to market, accordmg to the lowest rate at which labour 

can any where be paid, the bare subsistence 
of the labourer. The workman must always 
have been fed in some way or othcr while he 
was about the work ; but the landlord may 
not a],vnys have been paid. The profits of 
the trade which the servants of the East 
India Company carry on in Bengal may not 
perhaps be very far from this rate. 

The proportion which the usual market 
rate of interest ought to bear to the ordinary 
rate of clear profit, necessarily varies as profit 
rises or falls. Double interest is in Great 
Britain reckoned, wllnt the merchants call 
a goOd, moderate, reasonaiJle profit; terms 
which I apprehend mean no more than a 
common and usual profit. In a country 
where the ordinary rate of clear profit is 
eight or ten per cent., it may be reasonable 
that one half of it should go to interest. 
Wherever business is carried on with borrowed 
money, the stock is at the. risk of. the bor
rower, who, as it were, msures tt to t�e 
lender· and f<mr or five per cent. may, m 
the gr;ater part of tradcs,

,
be

_ 
both a suffici�nt 

profit upon the risk of tlus msurance, and a 
sufficient recompence for the trouble of cm
ployin"' the •to"ck. Dut the proportion be
tween �nterest and clear profit might not be 
the same in countries where the ordinary 
rate of profit was either a good deal lower 
or a "'OOd deal higher. If it were a good 
deal t'';,.ver, one half of it perhaps could not 
be afforded for interest; and more might be 

- afforded if it were a good deal higher. -t- -
In countries which are fast advancing to 

riches, the low rate of profit may, in the price 
of many commodities, compensate the high 
wages of labour, and enable those countries 
to sell as cheap as their less thriving neigh
bours, among whom the wages of labour may 
be lower. 

In reality high profits tend much more to· 
raise the price of work than high wages.' 
If in the linen manufacture, for example, the 
wages of the different working people, the 
flax-dressers, the spinners, the weavers, &c., 
should, all of them, be advanced two-pence 
a day; it would be necessary to heighten 
the price of a piece of !incn only by a number 
of two-pcnccs equal to the number of people 
that had l.lcen employed about it, multiplied 
by the number of days during which they 
llad l.lcen so employed. Tbat ?art uf the price 
of commodity which resolved 1tse\f mto wages 
would, through all. the diJf�rent . stages of 
the manufacture, nsc only m ar1tlunetical 
proportion to this rise of wages. But if the 
profits of all the diff'crent empl�ycrs of those 
working people should be raiSed five per 
cent., that part of the price of the commodity 
which resolved itself into profit, would, 

1 l'riccs, gencmllyspcaking, nro thcsnmc, whether commollitics ,arc divided between cnpi tnlfst.s and profits or wages be hish ur low. They tlcpcnd on labourers. See .supplcmC>ntal note on the Effect of the quantity of labour required to produce com· Variations in the Rates or ''Tagea and t>rofit on {w 4 �od�1n� 01�: m:dc l::;.�;sc Pr�:c•·-;; · 4 -fi=-J i�-/?t;k 
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through all the different stages of the manu
facture, rise in geometrical proportion to 
this rise of Jlrofit. The employer of the 
llax-drCSS<!rs would, in selling llis flax, require 
an additional fi\'C per cent. upon the whole 
value of the materials and wages which he 
advanced to his workmen. The employer 
of the spinners would require an additional 
five per cent., both upon the advanced price 
of tbc 8ax and upon the wages of the spin
ners. And the employer of the weavers 
would require a like five per cent., both 
upon the advancetl price of the linen yarn 
anO upon the wages of the we�wcrc. In 
raising the price of commodities the rise of 
wages operates in tbe same manner as •imp\<> 
interest docs in the accumulation of debt. 
The rise of profit opcrat<!S like compound 
interest. Our ml!rchunts and master manu
Jacturcrs complain much of the bnd cflccts 
of high wages in raising the price, and thereby 
lessening the sale of their goods both at home 
and aurond. They S."ly nothing concerning 
the bad effects of high profits. They are 
silent with regard to the pernicious effects 
of their own gains. They complain only of 
those of other people. 

CHAP. X. 

Of Wages ancl Profil ;,. tltc different Employ-. 
mcnls of Labour and Stoclt. 1 

'1' HE whole of the advantages and disadvan
tages of tl1e different employments oflnbour 
and stock must, in the same neighbourhood, 
be either perfectly equal or continually tend
ing to equality. If in the same neighbour
hood, tl1erc was any employment evidently 
either more or less advantageous. than the 
rest, so many people would crowd into it in 
the one case, and so many would desert it in 
the other, that its advantages would soon 
return to the level of other employments. 
This at least would be the case in a society 
where things were left to follow their natural 
course, where there wa.s perfect liberty, and 
whcr<> every man was perfectly free both to 
choose what occupation he thought proper, 
and to change it as often as he thought 
proper. Every man's interest would prompt 
him to seck the advanta.,.eous, and to shun 
the disadvantageous cmpfoyment .. 

Pecuniary wag!'" and profit, md�ed, arc 
everywhere in Europ<> extremely different, 
according to the different employments of 
labour and stock. Dut this diflcrencc arises 
partly from certain circumstances in the 
employments themselves, which either really, 
or at lcnst in the imaginations of men, make 
up for n small pecuniary gain in some, nnd 

counterbalance a great one in others ; and 
partly ·from the policy of Europe, which 
nowhere leaves things at perfect liberty. 

The particular consideration of those cir
cumstances and of that policy will divide 
the chapter into two parts. 

PART !. 
Inequalilies arising fr!Pil the Nature of the 

Employmc11ts tMmselves. 

THE five following arc the principal circum-
stances which, so far as I ba\'e been able to 1/..:. ..,/; 
observe, mnke up for n small pecuniary gain "'111 
in some employments, and counterbalance a {.. t>..-bj 
great on<> in others : First, The agreeableness •« - · 

or disagre<>ablcncss of the employments them- "' It Jfl: • 
selves ; S

.
econdly, 'l11e easiness and cheap- ....f.l£, 1- I 

ness, or the difficulty and expense of lcnrn.ing � • 
them; Thirdly, The const..'lncy or incon-

:.-staney of employment in them ; Fourthly,,._ .....(;;;. 
The small or great trust wh.icb must be rc-f � 
posed in those wh� . excrCf�e tbern � . and, f: · · 
Fifthly,, The probability or 1mprobab1hty of,�l; 
success 1n them. . 

First, The wages of labour vary with the "'C 
ease or hardship, the cleanliness or dirtiness, vrJ,. 'J .644 
the honourableness or disbonourabl<!ness of , I._, . H the employment. Thus in most places, take�· 
the year round, a journeyman tail�r cams � " 
less thnn a journeyman weaver. llJs work 
is much easier. A journeyman weaver earns 
Jess than a journeyman smith. His work is 
not always easier, but it is much cleanlier. 
A journeyman blacksmith, though an arti-
ficer, seldom earns so much in twehc hours 
as a collier, who is only a labourer, docs in 
eight. His work is not quite so dirty, is 
less dangerous, and is carried on in day-light, 
�nd above ground. Ho11our makes a great 
part of the reward of all honourable pro-
fessions. In point of pecw1iary g�in, all 
things considered, they are genernlly under
recompensed, as I shall endeavour to sbow 
by and by. Disgrac<> has the contrary effect. 
The trade of a butcher is a llrutal and nn 
odious business ; but it is in most places 
more profitable than the greater part of 
common trades. 'l11c most detestable of aU 
employments, that of public executioner, is, 
in proportion to the quantity of work' done, 
better pnid than any common trade whatever. 

Hunting and fishine, thP most important 
employments of mankind in th<> rude state 
of society, become in its advanced state their 
most agreeable amusements, and they pursue 
for pleasure what they once followed from 
necessity. In the advanced state of society 
therefore, they are all very poor people wb� 
follow as. a trade _what other people pursue 
as a pnstlme. Fishermen have been so since 
the time of Theocritus. 2 A poach<>r is 

1 This fa nn important nnd valuable chapter. 
"\Vith ''cry few exceptions the principles and reason· � Sec Idyllium xxi. ings nrc oquolly sound and conclusive. 
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everywhere a 1•ery poor man in Great Bri
tain. In countries where the rigour of the 
law suffers no poachers, the licensed hunter 
is not in a much better condition. The 
natural taste for those employments makes 
more people follow them than can live conl
fortahl y by them, and the produce of their 
labour, in proportion to its quantity, comes 
always too cheap to market �o afford any 
thing but the most scanty subs1Stcnce to the 
labourers. 

Disagreeableness and disgrace affect the 
profits of stock in the same manner as the 
wa"es of labour. The keeper of an inn or ta,::_m, who is never master of his own house, 
and who is exposed to the brutality of e1•ery 
drunkard, exercises neither a very agreeable 
nor a very creditable business. But there is 
scarce any common trade in which a small 
stock yields so great a profit. 

Secondly, The wages of labour vary with 
the easiness and cheapness, or the difficulty 
and expense of learning the business. 

When any expensi1•e machine is erected, 
the extraordinary work to be performed by 
it before it is worn out, it must be e'l'CCted, 
will replace the capital laid out by it with at 
least the ordinary profits. A man �ducated 
at the expense of much labour nod tinle to 
any of _those empl�ymen� which require extraordinary dextenty ana skill, may be 
compared to on? of those crpensive machines. The work whtch he learns to perform, it must be expected, over and above the usual wages of common labour, will replace to him the whole expense of his education with nt least the o�dinary profits of an e'J:mlly valuable captt�l. It must do this too in a reasonable t�mc, re�ard being had to the 1•ery unccrtrun duratton of human life, in the same mannc� as to the more certain duration of the machine. 

_The difference between the wages of 
�k11led labour and _thos? of common labour, u; founded_upon this prmciplc. The poiJcy o� Eurol�e considers the labour of aU mecha.rucs, nrttficers, and manufacturers, as skilled labour; and that of all country labourers as common labour. It seems to �ppose that

.
of the former to be of a more n1cc and dchcatc nature tho.n that of the !at�. It is so perhaps in some cases ; . but 111 tbc greater part it is quite otheri:JSe, as I shall endeavour to show b and b). The laws and customs f E Y 

therefore, in order to qualiJy . 0 ' urope, 
exercising the one species of �n

bo
y per�on for 

h 'ty f a ur, tmpose t e necessi o an apprenticesh. b with different degrees of rigo . 'P•di! ough 
1 Tl 1 nr Ul fferent p aces. tcy cave �he other free and o en to every bady. Dunng the cant" 

p 
the apprenticeship, the whole lablUUance of 

· b 1 • our of the apprent•_ce c ongs to his master. In th mean time he must, in naany . c 
. . d b 1 · cases be mmntame y u.s parents or relations, 'and 

in almost all cases must be clothed by tl>em. 
Some money, too, is commonly given to tlJC 
master for teaching him his trade. They 
who cannot give money give timet or become 
bound for more than the usual number of 
years; n consideration which, though it is 
not always advantageous to tbe master, on 
account of the usual idleness of apprentices, 
is always disadvantageous to the apprcutice. 
In country labour, on the contrary, the 
labourer, 1vhilc he is employed al>out the 
easier, learns the more difficult parts of his 
business, o.nd his own labour m.n.inta.ins him 
through all the different stages of his em
ployment_ It is reasonable, therefore, that 
in Europe the wages of mechanics, artificers, 
and manufacturers, should be somewhat 
higher than those of common labourers. 
They nre so accordingly, and their superior 
gains make them in most places be consi
dered as a superior rank of people. This 
superiority, however, is generally very small ; 
the dail y or weekly earnings of journeymen 
in the more common sorts of manufactures, 
such as those of plain linen and woollen 
cloth, computed at :m a1·ernge, are, in 
most places, 1•cry little more than the day 
wages of common labourers. Their employ
ment, indeed, is more steady nnd uniform, 
and the superiority of their earnings, taking 
tbe whole yea� together, may be somewhat 
greater. It seems evidently, however, to 
be no greater than what is sufficient to 
compensate the superior expense of their 
education. 

Education in the ingenious arts and in 
the liberal professions, is still more tedious 
and expensive. The pecuniary recompence, 
therefore, of painters and sculptors, of law
yers and physicians, ought to be much more 
liberal: and it is so accordingly. 

The profits of stock seem to be very little 
affected by the easiness or difficulty of learn
ing the trade in which it is employed. All 
the different ways in which stock is com
monly employed in great towns seem, in 
reality, to be almost equally easy and equally 
difficult to learn. One brauch either of 
forPign or domestic trade, cannot well be a 
much more intricate business thnn another. 

Thirdly, The wages of labour, in differ
ent occupations vary with the constancy or 
inconstancy of employment. 

Employment is much more constant in 
some trades than in others. In the greater 
part of manufactures, a journeyman may be 
pretty sure of employment almost every day i·n the year that he is able to work. A ma
son or bricklayer, on the contTary, can work 
neither in hard fl·ost nor in foul weather, and 
his employment at all other times depends 
upon the occasional calls of his customers. 
He is liable, in C011Sequencc, to be frequently 
without any. \Vbat he earns, therefore, 
while he is employed, must not only main-

r7\l Universidad de 
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tnin him while he is idle, but make him 
soJuc compensation for those anxious and de-. 
sponding moments which the thought of so 
precarious a situation must sometimes occa .. 
sian. Where the computed earnings of the 
greater part of manufacturers, accordingly, 
are nearly upon n level with the day wages 
of common labourers, those of masons and 
bricklayers are generally from one half more 
to double those wages. \Vhere common la
bourers earn four and five shillings a week, 
masons and bricklayers frequently earn seven 
and eight; where the former earn six, the 
latter often earn nine and ten ; and where the 
former earn nine and ten, as in London, the 
latter commonly earn fifteen and eighteen. I 
No species of skilled labour, however, seems 
more easy to Jearn than that of masons and 
bricklayers. Chairmen in London, during 
the summer season, arc said sometimes to be 
employed as bricklayers. The high wages 
of those 'vorkmen, therefore, arc not so 
much the recompcnce of their skill, as the 
compensation fur the inconstancy of their 
employment. 

A house carpenter seems to exercise rntber 
a nicer and 1norc ingenious trade thnn a 
mnson. In most places, however, for it is 
not univcrs.."llly so, his dny-wages arc some
what lower. His employment, though it 
depends much, does not depend so entirely 
upon the occasional calls of biS" customers ; 
and it is not liable to be interrupted by the 
weather. 

Wben the trades which generally afford 
constant employment, happen in a particular 
place not to do so, the wages of the work
men always rise to a good deal above their 
or<linary proportion to those of common la
bour. In London almost cll journeymen 
artificers are liable to be called upon and 

dismissed by their masters from day to day, 
nnd fron1 week to week, in the same manner 
as day-labourers in otlicr places. The lowest 
Clrder of artificers, journeymen tailors, accord
ingly, earn tbeir half n crown a dny, though 
eighteen pence mny be reckoned the wages 
of common labour. • In small towns and 
country villages, tho wnges of journeymen 
tailors frequently scarce equal those of com
mon labour; but in London they arc often 
1nany weeks without employment, particu
larly during the summer. 

\Vhen the inconstancy of emJ?loymcnt is 
combined with the hardship, disagreeable
ness, and dirtiness of the work, it sometimes 
raises the wages of the most common labour 
above those of the most skilful artificers. A 
collier working by the piece is supposed, at 
Newcastle, to earn commonly about double, 
and in many parts of Scotland, about three 
times the wages of common labour. His 
vc�yT���t�:c�����S�s mcntio·ned in the text nrc now 

� The wages of journeymen tailors in London 

Siste ma de 
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high wages arise altogether fr01n the hard. 
ship, disagreeableness, and dirtiness of his 
work. !-lis employment may, upon most 
occasions, be as constant as he pleases. The 
coal-heavers in London exercise a trade, 
which in hardship, dirtiness, and disagree
ableness, almost equals that of colliers ; and 
from the unal'oidable irrc,"lllnrity in the ar
rivals of coal-ships, the employment of the 
greater part of them is necessarily very in
constant. If colliers, therefore, commonly 
earn double and triple the wages of com
mon labour, it ought not to seem unreason
able that coal-heavers should sometimes earn 
four and the times those wages. In the in
quiry made into their condition a few years 
ago, it was found that at the rate at which 
they were then paid, they could earn from 
sb: to ten shillings a day. Six shillings are 
about four times the wages of common la
bour in London, and in e'•ery particular trade, 
the lowest common earnings may always be 
considered as those of the far greater number. 
How cxtra,•agant soewr those earnings may 
appear, if they were more than sufficient to 
compensate nll the disagreeable circumstan
ces of the business, there wou1d soon be so 
great a ntmlbcr of competitors as, in a trade 
which l1as no exclusive privilege, would 
quickly reduce them to a lower rate. 

Tbe constancy or inconstancy of employ
ment crumot affect the ordinary profits of 
stock in any particular trnde. 'Vhethcr the 
stock is or is not constantly employed de
pends, not upon tl1e trade, but the trader. 

Fomthly, The wages of labour vary ac
cording to the small or great trust which 
must be reposed in the workmen. 

The wages of goldsmiths and jewellers 
are everywhere superior to those of many 
other workmen, not only of equal, but of 
much superior ingenuity ; on account of the 
precious materials with which tl1ey are in
trusted. 

We trust our health to the physician ; our 
fortune, and sometilnes our life and reputa
tion, to ti.Jc lawyer and attorney. Such con .. 
fidence could not safely be reposed in people 
of a ..-cry mean or low condition. Their 
reward must be such, therefore, ns may give 
them that rank in the society which so inl
portant n trust requires. Tbc long time and 
tha grcnt expense which must be laid out in 
their education, when combined with this circumstance, necessarily enhance still fur
ther the price of their labour. 

\Vhcn a person employs only his own 
stock in trade, there is no trust · and the credit which he may get from otl;er people, 
depends, not upon the nature of his trade 
but upon their opinion of his fortune, pro� bity, nnd prudence. The different rates of 
amount nt present ( 1833) to about thirty shillings n week, or £h•c shiUinss a day. 
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profit, therefore, in the differ�nt branches of 
trade cannot arise from the different degrees 
of t�t reposed in the traders. . . 

Fifthly, The wages of �abour m different 
employments vary according to .the probn
bility or improbability of succes� m them. 

The probability that any particular person 
shall e,•cr be qualified fo� the e�ploymc?t 
to which be is educated, lS very different m 
different occupations. In the greater part 
of mechanic trades, success is almost certain; 
but very uncertain in the liberal professions. 
Put your son apprentice to a shoemaker, 
there is little doubt of his learning to make 
n pair of. shoes : b\lt send him to study the 
law, it is at least twenty to one if ever be 
makes such proficiency as "-ill enable him 
to lh·e by the business. In a perfectly fair 
lottery, those who draw the prizes ought to 
gain all that is lost by those who dra'v the 
blanks. In a profession where twenty fail 
for one thnt succeeds, thnt one ought to gain 
all that should have been gained by the un
successful twenty. The counsellor at law 
who, perhaps, at near forty years of age, 
begins to make something by his profession, 
o�ght to recciYe the retribution, not only of Ius own so tedious and expensi"c education, but of that of more than twenty others who are ne\'Cr likely to make any thing by it. How extravagant soever the fees of counscllors_nt l?w �ay sometimes appear, their real 
�etnbution .lS never equal to this. Compute w any pnrtl�ular place, what is likely to be annually gamed, and what is likely to be :mnuaUy spent, by all the different \vorkmcn m nny common trade, such as that of shoemakers or weaycrs, nud you will find that the former sum will generally exceed the latter. But mnkc the same computation with regard to all the counsellors and students of lnw in �11 the diffc�ent inns of court, and you .:Vill nd that thetr annual gains bear but a \'cry small proportion to their annual expense, even though you rate the former as high ?f'd the latter as low, as can well be done: 
fr 

he lot�ery of the law, therefore, is \'Cry far oru bemg a perfectly fair lottery · and thnt ":,t"'e\l as many other liberal m1�l honour: a .e pr�fcssions, :lre, in point of pecuniary gam, eVldcntly under-recompensed. Tho� professions keel> their level how-ever w1t] tl , 
staudu 

1 0 ter occupations, and, notwitb-tg these discouragements all tbe most generous and lib 1 . . ' 
into tb era . spmts are eager to crowd 
to reco�cniw�!fferent causes cont�ibute 
the rcputat' h

' · FLrst, the desire of 
excellence 

�u w 10� attends upon superior 
the natural co:�X o th� ; and, secondly, 
more I 

ence w�uch. every man has, 
but in 

�r. css, not only tn Ius own abilities, Hs m�n good fortune, To �xcel m any profession . I . b b t few arnvc a+ m d" . • ' m w nc u Jl e tocnty, ts the most decish·e mark of what is called genius or superior 

· talents. The public admiration which at
tends upon such distinguished abil ities, makes 
always a part of t!teir r�w'.'rd � a greater or 
smaller in proportiOn as It lS h1gher or lower 
in degree. It makes a co�dernble p:;rrt of 
thnt reward in the profCSSion of physic ; a 
still greater perhaps in that of!aw; in poetry 
and philosophy it makes almost the whole. 

There arc some very agreeable and beauti
ful talents of which the possession commands 
a certain sort of admiration ; but of which 
the exercise for the sake of gain is considered, 
whether from reason or prejudice, as a sort 
of public prostitution. The pec\lniary �e
compence, therefore, of those who . exercise 
them in this manner, must be suffiCient, not 
only to pay for the time, labour, and -;xpen�e 
of acquiring the talents, but for the discredtt 
which attends the employment of the'." ns 
the means of subsistence. Tbe cxorbttnnt 
rewards of players, opera-singers, opem
danccrs, &c., are founded upon those two 
principles ; the rarity and ben.u!f of the 
talents, and the discredit of employmg them 
in this manner. It seems absurd at fLrst 
si"ht that we should despise their persons, 
at�d yet reward their talents with the most 
profuse liberality. Willie we do the one, 
howc,·cr we must of occessity do the other. 
Should �he public opioion or prej?dice ev�r 
alter with regard to such oceup�uons, t!'c�r 
pecuniary recompcncc would qmckly duru
nish. 1\forc people woul<l apJ�ly to tl1em, 
and the competition would qwckly reduce 
the price of their labour. Such talents, 
though far from being common, are by no 
means so rare as is imagined. Many l?eop.le 
possess them in great perfection, who disdam 
to make this use of them ; and many m.ore 
nrc capable of acquiring them, if any tlung 
CO\lld be made honourably by them. 

The overweening conceit which the greater 
part of men have of their own a.bili_ties, is an 
ancient evil remarked by the philosophers 
and moralists of all ages. Their absurd 
presumption in their own good fortune has 
been less taken notice of. It is, however, if 
possible, still more \lniversal. There is no 
man living who when in tolerable health 
and spirits, has �ot some share of it. The 
chance of gain is by e\•ery man more or less 
overvalued and the chance of loss is by most 

' mnn men undervalued, and by scare� .any • J who is in tolerable health and spll'tts, val uc 
more than it is worth. 

That the chance of gain is naturall� O\'e�l 
valued, we may learn from the .uruvers 
success of lotteries. 1.�he world ne1tber c1�er 
saw, nor e"er will sec, n perfectly fair lott"'Y j 
or one in which the whole gain compensate 
the whole loss ; because the undertaker co�ld 
make nothing by it. In the state lotter?es 
the tickets are really not worth �be pr1ce 
which is paicl.by the original subscrtbers, and 
yet commonly sell in the market for twenty, 
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thirty, and sometimes forty per cent. advance. 
Tho V!lin hope of gaining some of the great 
prizes is tlie sole cause of this demand. The 
soberest people scarce look upon it as a folly 
to pay n small S\lm for tbe chance of gaining 
ten or twenty thousand pounds ; though 
they k1_1ow that even that small sum is per
haps twenty or thirty per cent. more than 
tbc chance is worth. In a lottery in which 
no prize exceeded twenty pounds, though in 
other respects it approached much nearer to 
" perfectly fair one than the common state 
lotteries, tbere would not be the same de
mnnd for tickets. In order to have a better 
chn.ncc for some of the gre.1t prizes, some 
people purchnse several tickets, and others, 
small shares in a still greater number. There 
is not, howc,·cr, a more certain proposition 
in mathematics, than tlmt the more tickets 
you n<h·cnturc upon, the more likely you arc 
to be a loser. Adventure upon all the tickets 
in the lottery, and you lose for cerro in; and 
thu grentcr tllc nun1bcr of your tickets, the 
nearer you approach to this certainty. 

That the chance of loss is frequently un
dervalued, and scarce ever valued more than 
it is worth, we may learn from the very 
moderate profit of insurers. In order to 
make insurance, either from fire or sea-risk, 
a tmde at all, the common premium must be 
sufficient to compensate the common losses, 
to pay the expense of management, and to 
afford such n profit ns might hnvc been 
dra'vn from an equal capital employed in 
any common trndc. The person who pays 
no more than this, evidently pays no more 
than tbe real value of the risk, or tl1c lowest 
price at which be can reasonably expect to 
insure it. But though many people have 
made a I ittle money by insurance, very few 
have made a gre.1t fortune ; and from this 
consideration alone, it seems evident enough, 
that the ordinary balance of profit and loss 
is not more advantageous in thist than in 
other common trades by which so many 
people make fortunas. l\Ioderate, however, 
as the premium of insurance commonly is, 
many people despise the risk too much to 
care to pay it. Taking the whole kingdom 
at an a,·erage, nineteen houses in twenty, or 
rather, perhaps, ninety-nine in a hundred, 
arc not insured from fire. 1 Sea risk is more 
alnrming to the greater part of people, 
and the proportion of ships insured to those 
not insured is much greater. :Many sail, 
however, at all seasons, nnd C\'Cn in time of 
war, without any insurance. This may 
sometimes, perhaps, be done without any 
imprudence. When a great company, or 
C\"Cn a great merchant, has twenty or thirty 
ships at sa:a, they may, ns it were, insure one 
another. The premium saYed upon them 
all, may more than compensa.te such losses 

1 The proportion of houses insured to the tot..'ll 
number, is now vnstly greater than when the Wealth of Nntions wns published. 
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as they are likely to meet with in the 
common course of chances. The neglect of 
insurance upon shipping, however, in the 
same manner as upon houses, is, in most 
cases, the effect of no S\lch nice calculation, 
but of mere thoughtless rashness and pre
sumptuous contempt of the risk. 

The contempt of risk and the presump
tuous hope of S\lccess are in no period of life 
more active than at the age at which young 
people choose their professions. How little 
the fear of misfortune is then capable of ba
lancing the hope of good luck, appears still 
more evidently in the readiness oftl1 e common 
people to enlist as soldiers, or to go to sea, 
than in the eagerness of those of better 
fashion to enter into what are called the 
liberal professions. 

'What a common soldier may lose is 
obvious enough. >Vithout regarding the 
danger, however, young volunteers never 
enlist so readily as at the beginning of n new 
war ; and though they lmTe scarce any 
chance of preferment, tbey figure to tbcm
seh·es, in their youthful fancies, a thousand 
occasions of acquiring bonour and distinC
tion which never occur. These romantic 
hopes make the whole price of tlteir blood. 
Their pay is less than that of common )a. 
bourers, and in actual service their fatigues 
arc inuch greater. 

The lottery of the sea is not altogether so 
disndvnntagcous M thnt of t11e a1·my. The 
son of n creditable labourer or artificer may 
frequently go to sea with his father's consent; 
but if be enlists as a soldier, it is always 
without it. Other people see some chance 
of his making something by the one trade : 
nobody but himself sees any of his making 
any thing by tbc other. The great admiral 
is less the object of pubjjc admiration than 
the great general ; and the highest S\lcccss 
in the sea service promises a less brilliant 
fortune nnd reputation than equal success in 
the land. The same difference rw1s through 
all the inferior degrees of preferment in both. 
By the rules of precedency a captain in the 
navy mnks with a colonel in the army : but 
he docs not rank with him iu tbe common 
estimation. As the great prizes in the lot. 
tery ore less, the smaller ones must be more 
numerous. Common sa..i1ors, therefore, more 
frequently get some fortune and preferment 
than common soldiers ; and the hope of those 
prizes is wbat principally recommends the 
trade. Though their skill and dexterity 
n_re much superior to th�t of almost any ar. 
nficers, and though theu whole life is one 
continual. scene o� hardship and danger, yet 
for all this dexterity and skill for nil those 
�1ardships an�. dangers, whil� they remain 
m �be condition of com."llon sailors, they 
r�cCl\'C scarce nny other rccompencc but U1c 
pleasme of exercising the one and of sur
mounting th� other. Their wage• nrc not 
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1 b t in others ·, in the trade to North. America, JL' gr.;_tertban those of common a ourers � Tl � the port which regulates the rate of seamen s for example, than in that to J a�atca. >e 

· lJ "ng from ordinary rate of profit always r1ses more or '' ( . f" � f,- wages. As they are eontmua y go• 
Jess with the risk. It does not, however, I t 

,_. .• : · ·' ' ' port to port, the monthly pay of those wh_o 
'{, ( A.l·fsail from aU the different ports of Great Bn- seem to rise in proportion to it, or s� as to 

'II' tain, is more nearly upon a level than that of compensate it completely. BankruptcieS arc ..L. v any other workmen in those different places; most frequent in the roost hazardous trades. 
:T· � ""-u-o-. and the rate of the port to and from which The most hazardous of all trades, thnt of n 

the greatest number sail, that is, the port of smuggler, though when the adventure. sue
London, regulates that of all the rest. At cceds it is likewise the most profitable, lS the 
London the wages of the greater part of the infallible road to bankruptcy. The prcsump
different classes of workmen arc about tuous hope of success seems to act l:cre as 
double those of the same classes at Edin- upon all other occasions, and to cnt•ce 50 
burgh. I But the sailors who sail from the many adventurers into those hozardoc:s trades, 
port of London seldom earn above three or that their competi tion reduces theu profit 
four shillings a month more than those who below what is sufficient to compensate the 
sail from the port of Leith, and the differ- risk. To compensate it completely, the 
cnce is frequently not so great. In time of common returns ought, over and above tl�e 
peace, and in the merchant service, tho ordinary profits of stock, not only to make 
London price is from a guinea to about up for all occasional losses, but to afford a 
seven-and-twenty shillings the calendar surplus profit to the adventurers of the s:tm.e 
month. q A common labourer in London, nature with the profit of insurers. But if 
at the rate of nine or ten shillings a week, the common returns were sufficient for all 
may earn in the calendar month from forty this, bankruptcies would not be more fre-
ta five-and-forty shillings. The sailor, in- quentin these than in other trades. . 
deed, over and above his pay, is supplied Of the five circumstances, therefore, wbtcb 
with provisions. Their value, bowe,·er, may vary the wages of. labour, two only affect t!•• 
not, perhaps, always exceed the difference profits of stock · tho agreeableness or dis· 
between his pay and that of the common agreeableness of �be business, and the risk. or 
labourer; and though it sometimes should, security with which it is attended. In P01�t 
the excess will not be clear gain to the of agreeableness or disagreeableness, d•ere 15 
sailor, b<!cause be cannot share it with his little or no difference in the far greater part 
wife and fumily, whom he must maintain of the different employments of stock, bt�t 
out of his wages at home.' a rrreat deal in those of labour; and th� ordi

. The dangers and hair-breadth escapes of a na�y profit of stock though it rises With the 
life of adventures, instead of disheartening risk, does not alwa;s seem to rise in propo_r· 
young people, seem frequently to recommend tion to it. It should follow from all tins, 
a tr�dc t? them. A tender mother, among that, in the same society or neigbbourboo�, 
the mfer10r ranks of people, is often afraid to the average and ordinary rates of profit 111 
send her son to school at a sea-port town, the tlifferent employments of 'stock �llould 
lc�t the sight of the ships and the convcrs- he more nearly upon a level than the pecu
ntwn and adventures of the sailors should ninry wages of the different sorts o� labour� entice him to go to sea. The distant pro- They axe so accordingly. Tbc dilferenc 
spec� of hazards, from which we can hope to between the earnings of a common labourer 
�xtncat: ourselves by courage and address, and those of a well-employed lawyer or phy· 
IS not disagreeable to us, and does not raise sician, is evidently much greater tban tb�t 
�he wages of labour in any employment. It hetwecn the ordinaxy profits in any 1"'0 t-t· 
IS otbcnvise with those in which courage and fercnt branches of trade. The appar':"t 1 • 
address can be of no avail. In trades which ference besides, in the profits of different 
are known to be very unwholesome, the trades 'is generally a deception arising frotn 
wages of labour arc always remarkably high. our n�t always distinguishing what ought to 
Unwholesomeness is a species of disagree- b<! considered as wages, from what ought to 
ahlcoess, and its effects upon the wages of be considered as profit. 
labour arc to be ranked under that general Apothecaries' �rolit is become " by-wo',d� head. denoting something uncommonly c�tra' 11 

In al_l the different employments of stock, gant Tllis great apparent profit, however, 
the ordinary rate of profit varies more or Jess i s  fr�quently no more than the reasonable 
with the certainty or uncertainty of the wages of labour. The skill of a:' apothecary 
re�ur.ns. �hese are in general less uncer- is a much nicer and more dchcate matter 
tam � the mland than in the foreign trade, than that of any artificer whatever ; and the 
and m some branches of foreign trade than trust which is reposed in him is of much 

1 Sec note, ante, p. 34. 
� It may now be rated at from 60s. to GO.r. a month. 

al:uJ��
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otlng the dlsodvo�tagcs incident to tho sea service. 

For some rcmi\rks on this prttcticc, the cffl!ct it ras 
in deterring young men rrom entering the sea scrv1 c�, 
and the means by which it might be abolished w C. -
out injury to the navy, see note on Impreumcnt, 
end of the volwnc. 
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greater i"!portnnee. He is the phySician of 
the poor m all cases, and of the rich when 
the distress or danger is not very great. His 
reward, therefore, ought to be suitable to 
his skill and his trust, and it arises l?enerally 
fro111 the price at which he sells l11S drugs. 
:But the whole drugs which the best em
ployed apothecary, in a large market town, 
will sell m a year, may not perhaps cost bim 
above thirty or forty pounds. Though he 
should sell them, therefore, for three or four 
hundred, or at a thousand per cent. profit, 
ti1is may frequently be no more than the 
rcnsonabl<> wnges of his labour, charged, in 
the only way in which he can charge them, 
upon th<> price of his drugs. The greater part 

, o <'a '<% costs no more to bring grocery go to the �-Yo#. great town than to the country villag but 1Co 
it costs a great deal more to bring corn a 
cattle, as the greater part of them must be 
brought from a much greater distance. The 
prime cost of grocery goods, therefore, being 
the same in both places, they are cheapest 
where the least profit is charged upon them. 

of the apparent profit is real wages disguised 
in the garb of profit. 

Jn a small sea-port town, a little grocer 
will make forty or fifty per cent. upon a 
stock of a single hundred pounds, while a 
considerable wholesale 1nerchant in the snme 
place will scarce make eight or ten per cent. 
upon a stock of ten thousand. The trade of 
the grocer may be necessary for th<> conveni
ency of the inhabit.."lnts, and the narrowness 
of the market may not admit the employment 
of a larger capital in tb<> business. The man, 
however, must not only live by his trade, but 
Jive by it suitably to the qualifications which 
it requires. Besides possessing a little ca
pital, he must he able to read, write, and 
account, and must he a tolerable judge too 
of, perhaps, fifty or sixty different sorts of 
goods, their prices, qualities, and the mar
kets where they are to be had �;heapest. He 
mu�t have all the knowledge, in short, that 
is necessary for a great merchant, which 
nothing hinders him from becoming but the 
want of a sufficient capital. Thirty or forty 
pounds a year cannot be considered as too 
great a recompcnce for the labour of a per
son so accomplished. Deduct this from the 
seemingly great profits of his capital, atld 
little more will remain, perhaps, than the 
ordinary profits of stock. The greater part 
of the apparent profit is, in this case too, real 
wages. 

The difference between the apparent profit 
of the retail and that of the wholesale trade, 
is much less in the capital tlmn in small 
to,vns and cowttry villages. 'Vhcre ten 
thousand pounds can be employed in the 
grocery trade, the. wages of the grocer's 
labour make but a very trifling addition to 
the •·cal profits of so .great a stock. The 
apparent profits of the wealthy retailer, 
therefore, are there more nearly upon a Je,•el 
with those of the wholesale merchant. 1 t is 
upon tllis account tbat goods sold by retail 
are generally as cheap and frequently much 
cheaper in the capital thnn in small towns 
and country villages. Grocery goods, for 
example, arc generally much cheaper ; bread 
and butchcr"s meat frequently as cheap. It 
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The prime cost of bread and butcher's meat 
is greater in the great town than in the 
country village ; and though the profit is 
less, therefore, they are not always cheaper 
there, but often equally cheap. In such ar-
ticles as bread and butcher's meat, the same 
cnuse, which diminishes apparent profit, in-
creases prime cost. 'fhc extent nf th� markPt, 
by giving employment to greater stocks, 
diminishes apparent profit ; but by requiring 
supplies from a greater distance, it increases 
prime cost. This diminution of the one and 
increase of the ot1Jer seem, in most cases, 
nearly to counterbalance one another ; which 
is probably ti1e reason that, though the prices 
of corn and cattle arc commonly very differ-
ent in different parts of the kingdom, those 
of bread and butcher's meat are gcnerall y 
very nearly the same through the greater 
part of it. 

Though the profits of stock both in the 
wholesale and retail trade are generally less 
in the capitol than in small towns and 
country villages, yet great fortunes are fre
quently acquired from small beginnings in 
the former, and scarce ever in the �attc.r. In 
small towns and country villages, on account 
of the narrowness of the market, trade can
not always he extended as stock extends. In 
such places, therefore, though the rate of a 
particular person's profits may be ''ery high, 
the sum or amount of them can never he 
very great, nor consequently that of his an. 
nual accumulation. In great towns, on the 
contrary, trade can be extended as stock in
creases, and 'be credit of a frugal and thri v
ing man increases much faster than his stock. 
His trade is extended in proportion to the 
runount of both, and the sum or amount of 
his profits is in proportion to the extent of 
his trade, and his annual accumulation in 
proportion to the amount of his profits. It seldom happens, however, that great fortune!: 
are made even in great towns by any one 
regular, established, and well-known branch 
o_f busin�ss, but in con�equence of a long hfe of mdustry, frugality, and attention. Sudden fortunes, indeed, are sometimes made in such places by what is called the trade or speculation. The speculative merchant exercises no one regular, established, or wellknown brnnch of business. He is a corn merchant this year, and a wine me.rchnnt. tho next, nnd a sugar, tobacco, or ten merchant the year after. He enters into e\"ery trade 
when he foresees that it is likely to be moro 
tlmn commonly profitahle, ond be quits it 
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when he foresees that its profits are likely to 
return to the le,·cl of other trades. His 
profits and losses, therefore, can bear no re
gular proportion to those of any one . cst..'l .. 
blisbed and wdl-known branch of bus1ness. 
A bold adventurer may sometimes acquire a 
considerable fortune by two or three success
ful speculations ; hut is just as likely to lose 
one by two or three unsuccessful ones. This 
trade can be carried on nowhere but in great 
towns. It is only in places of the most ex
tensive commerce and correspondence, that 
tbe intelligence requisite for it can be bad. 

Tile five circumstances nbovc mentioned, 
though they occasion considerable inequali
ties in the wages of labour and profits of stock, 
occasion none in the whole of the advan
tages and disadvantages, real or imaginary, of 

. the different employments of either. The nn-
turc of those circumstances is such, that they 
make up for a small pecuniary gain in some, 
and counterbalance a great one in othet'. 

In order, however, that this equality may 
take. place in the whole of their advantages 
or diSadvantages, three things arc requisite, C\•en where there is the most perfect free
dom. First, the employments must be well known and long established in the neighhou;hood ; second! y, they must be in their 
ordinary, or what may be called their natural state ; and, thirdly, they must be the . sole or principal employments of those who occupy them. 

First, This equality can take place only in those employments which arc well kno\m and have been long established in the neigh� bourhood. 
"Where all other circumstances are equal, wages are -�encrnlly higher in new than in old tr.ades. When a projector attempts to est.�bhs� a new manufacture, be mnst at first enh�c hlS workmen from other employments by !ngber wages than they can either earn in thc1r own trades, or than the nature of his work would otherwise require, and a considerable time must pass away before be can venture to reduce them to the common level. 1\-Ianufactures for which the demand arises "!together from fashion and fancy arc contmually changing, and seldom iast long enough to he considered as old established mn!'ufactures. Those, on the contrary, for wb•ch

. 
the demand arises chiefly from use or nccc.o;s,ty, are le5' liable to change and the same form or "a- b · . . ' 

� 
" r1c may contmue m demand or whole centuries together. The wages ?f labour, therefore, arc likely to be higher m manufactu�es of the former, than in those ?f the latter kmd, Binningham deals chiefly 1 m m�nuf.�ctures of the former kind; Sheffield 111 th?se of the latter ; and the wages of. labour m �ose two different places, are sa1d to be suitable to this difference in t11e 

nature of their manuf.�ctures. 
'l'be establishment pf any new manufac-

turc, of any new branch of com':'crce, or 
of any new practice in agriculture, IS always 
a speculation, from which the projector pro
mises himself extraordinary profits. These 
profits sometimes are very great, and some
times, more frequently perhaps, they nrc 
quite otherwise; but in general they bear 
no regular proportion to those of other _old 
trades in the neighbourhood. If the proJect 
succeeds, they are commonly a� first very 
high. 'Vl•en the trade or pract1ce becomes 
thoroughly establisl1ed and well known, the 
competition reduces them to the level of 
other trades. 

Secondly, This equality in the whole .of 
the advantages and disad�antagcs of the dif
ferent employments of labottr and stock, can 
take place only in the ordinary, or what may 
be called the natural, state of those employ
ments. 

'I11e demand for almost c\·cry different 
species of labour is sometimes greater and 
sometimes less than usual. In the one case 
the advanta.ges of the employtnent rise nbovc, 

in the other they fall below the commo� 
level. The demand for country labou� IS 
greater at hay time and harvest than dur':'g 
the greater part of the year ; and wnges nsc 
with the demand. In time of war, when 
forty or fifty thousand sailors arc forced �om 
the merchant service into that of the kmg, 
the demand for sailors to merchant ships n�
cessnrily rises with their scarcity, ; and th�tr 
wages upon such occasions commonly n.se 
from a guinea and seven-and-twenty slul
lings, to forty shillings and three pounds a 

month. In a decaying manufacture, on th.e 

contrary, many workmen, rather than qtut 
thei1· olcl trade, are contented with. smaller 
wages tl1an would otherwise be smtable to 
the nature of their employment. . f The profits of stock vary with the pr1ce o 
the commodities in which it is employed. 
As the price of any commodity rises nboYc 
the ordinary or a\·era"c rate, the profits of � least some part of the"' stock that is employe, 
in bringing it to market, rise a�ovc then 
proper level, and as it Jl.ills they slllk b�low 
it. All commodities are more or less lwblc 

to variations of price, but smne arc m.u.ch 
more so than others. In all commod•ues 
which are produced by human industry, th

.
e 

quantity of industry annually employed IS 
necessa1·ily regulated by tJ•c annual demuncl, 
in such a manner that the average annual 
produce may, as nearly as possible,, be equal 
to the average annual consumptton. In 
some employments it has already been o�
served, tbc same quantity of industry will 
always produce the same, or very ne:u·ly the 
same, quantity of commodities. In the Hncn 
or woollen manufactures, for example, the 
same number of bands w;JI annually work 
up very nearly the same quantity of linen 
and woollen cloth. Tbc variations in the 
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market price of snch commodities, therefore, 
0011 arise only from some accidental variation 
in the dcm.�nd. A public mourning raises 
the price of black cloth ; but as the demand 
for most sorts of plain linen and woollen 
cloth is pretty uniform, so is likewise the 
price. Dut there are other employments in 
which the same quantity of industry will not 
always produce the same quantity of com
modities. The same quantity of industry, 
for example, will, in different years, produce 
very different quantities of corn, wine, hops, 
sugar, tobacco, &c. 'l11c price of such com
modities, therefore, varies not only with the 
variations of demand, hut with the much 
greater and more frequent variations of 
quantity, and is consequently extremely fluc
tuating; but the profit of some of the deal· 
er:� must necessarily fluctuate with the price 
of the commodities. The operations of the 
speculative merchant are principally em
ployed about such commodities. He endea
vours to buy them up when l1e foresees that 
their price is likely to rise, and to sell them 
when it is likely to fall. 

Thirdly, This equality in the "·bole of the 
admntages and disnd,•antages of the different 
employments of labour and stock, can 
take place only in such as are the sole or 
principal employments of those who occupy 
them. 

"When a person derives his subsistence 
from one employment, which does not occupy 
the greater part of his time, in the intervals 
of his leisure he is often willing to work at 
another for less wages than would otherwise 
suit the nature of the employment. 

There still subsists in many parts of Scot
land a set of people called Cotters or Cot
tagers, though they were more frequent some 
years ago than they arc now. I They are a 
sort of out-servants of the landlords nnd farm
ers. The usual reward which they receive 
from their masters is a bouse, a small garden 
for pot-herbs, as much grass as will feed a 
cow, and perhaps an acre or two of bad 
arable lnnd. ·when their master has occa
sion for their labour, he gives them, besides, 
two pecks of oatmeal a week, \VOrth about 
sixteen pence sterling. During a great part 
of the year he bas little or no occasion for 
their labour, and the cultivation of their own 
little possession is not sufficient to occupy 
the time which is left at their own disposal. 
When such occupiers were more numerous 
than they are at present, they are said to 
have been wil ling to give their spare time for 
a very small recompencc to any body, and to 
have wrought for less wages than other 
labourers. In ancient times they seem to 
have been common all over Europe. In coun
tries ill-cultivated and worse inhabited, the 
greater part of landlords and f.'trmcrs could 

. 
' At present tnis class Is nearly extinct. 

..,.._ ... vu,. 7-/i;;.. .:.. '.i� .; 1 "-' 
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not otherwise pro'i'ide themselves with the ex
traordinary number of hands which country 
labour requires at certain seasons. The daily 
or weekly rccompencc which such labourers 
occasionally received from their masters, was 
evidently not the whole price of their labour. 
Their small tenem�nt made a considerable 
part of it. This daily or weekly recom
pence, however, seems to have been consi
dered as the whole of it, by many writers 
who have collected the prices of labour and 
provisions m ancient times, and who have 
taken pleasure in representing both as won
derfully low. 

The produce of such labour <!Omes fre
quently cheaper to 1011rkct than would other
wise be suitable to its nature. Stockings in 
many parts of Scotland are knit much 
cheaper than they can anywhere be wrought 
upon the loom. Tbcy arc the work of ser
vants and labourers, who derive the principal 
part of their subsistence from some other 
employment. llforc than a thousand pair of 
Shetland stockings nrc annually imported 
into Leith, of which the price is from five 
pence to seven pence a pair. At Lcarwick, 
the small capital of the Shetland islands, ten 
pence a day, I have been assured, is a com
mon price of common labour. In the same 
islands, they knit worsted stockings to the 
value of a guinea a pair and upwards. 

The spinning of linen yarn is carried on 
in Scotland nearly in the same way as the 
knitting of stockings by servants, who are 
chiefly hired for other purposes. They earn 
but a very scanty subsistence, who cndeamur 
to get their whole li,·elihood by either of 
those trades. In most parts of Scotland she 
is a good spinner who can earn twenty pence 
n week. 2 

In opulent countries the market is gene
rally so extensive, that any one trade is suffi. 
cicnt to employ the whole labour and stock 
of those wbo occupy it. Instances of peo
ple's living by one employment, and at the 
same time deriving some little ndmntagc 
from another, occur chieBy in poor countries. 
The foUowing instance, bowe,·cr, of some
thing of the same kind is to be found in the 
�apital of a very ;ich ':'nc. . There is no city 
t.n ,Europe, I hehevc, tn which house-rent is dearer than in London, and yet I know no 
capital in which a furnished apartment can 
be bircd so 9heap. Lodging is not only much cheaper in London thnn in Paris· it is 
much cheaper than in Edinburgh of the' same dcgre� of goodness ; nnd what may seem extraordinary, the dearness of bouse-rent is the 
cause of the cheapness of lodging. The dearness of house-rent in London arises, not only from those causes which render it dear in all great capitals- the dearness of labour, the dearness of all the materials of building, 

' Lh incn yarn is now Jlrincipa.lly spun by means of mac lnery. 
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which must generally be brought from a 
great distance, and above all the dearness of 
ground-rent, every landlord acting the part 
of a monopolist, and frequently exacting a 
higher rent for a single acre of bad land in 
a town, than can be had for a hundred of the 
best in the country ; but it arises in part 
from the peculiar manners and customs of 
the people, which oblige every master of a 
family to hire a \vhole bouse from top to bot
tom. A dwelling-house in England means 
every thing that is contained under the same 
roof. In France, Scotland, and many other 
parts of Europe, it frequently means no more 
than a single story. A tradesman in London 
is obliged to hire a whole bouse in that part 
of the town where his customers lh•e. His 
shop is upon the ground-Aoor, and he and 

· his family sleep in the garret ; and he endea
vours to pay a part of his house-rent by 
letting the two middle stories to lodgers. 
He expects to maintain his family by his 
trade, and not by his lodgers, Wbereas, at 
Paris and Edinburgh, the people who let 
lodgings have commonly no other means of 
subl<i:;t.ence ;  and the price of the lodging 
rnust pay, not only the rent of the house, but 
tbe whole erpense of the fumily. 

PART II. 
lnequa/itict occa•ioned by the Policy of 

Em·opc. 

Sucu ore the inequalities in the whole of 
�e advantages and disadvantages of the 
different employments of labour artd stock 
�hich th� d�fcct �f any of the three requi� 
sltcs above �cnt1oncd must occasion, e\'en 
where t!tcrc IS the most perfect liberty. But 
the pohcy .of Europe, .by not leaving things 
at perfect liberty, occastons other inequalities 
of much greater importance. 

It do"': . this chiefly i? .
the three following 

�ays. FlfSt, by restratrung the competition 
m some employments to a smaller number 
�han would otherwise be disposed to enter 
Into them; secondly, by increasing it in 
others �eyond what it natural.ly would be; 
nnd, . thtrdly, by obstructing the free cir
culallon of labour and stock, both from em
ployment to employment, and from place to 
place. 

Fir�t, the policy of Europe occasions a 
very Important inequality in the whole of 
�e advantages and disadvantages of the 
dilfcrent . "?'Ployments of labour and stock, 
by rcstratmng the competition in some em
ploym�nts to � smal.lcr number than might 
otherwiSe be dtsposcd to enter into them. 

The exclusive privileges of corporations 
I �I though there can be no doubt that co oration prlvtlcgcs nrc hoth oppressive and vexntlou.s

rp
still cannot help th!nklug that their' Injurious oPerati�! ha& bC<:n. considerably cxaggcrat.ed by Dr. Smith Competition Is always free among the members of 

arc the principal means i t  makes usc of for 
this purpose. 

The exclusive privilege of an incorporated 
trade necessarily restrains the competition, 
in the town where it is established, to those 
who are free of the trade. I To have sened 
an apprenticeship in the town, under a 
master properly qualified, is commonly the 
necessary requisite for obtaining this freedom. 
The by-laws of the corporation regulate 
sometimes the number of apprentices which 
any master is allowed to have, and a)most 
always the number of years which each ap
prentice. is obliged to serve. Tbe intention 
of both regulations is to restrain the Cot';'pe
tition to a much smal.lcr number than mJght 
otherwise be disposeQ. to enter into the trade. 
The limitation of the number of apprentices 
restrains it dit·cctly. A long term of ap
prenticeship restrains it mor� indirectly, but 
as effectual.ly, by increasing the expeuse of 
education. 

In Sheffield no master cutler can have 
more than one apprentice at a time, by a 
by-law of the corporation. In Norfolk and 
Norwich no master weaver can have more 
than two apprentices, under pain of forfeiting 
five pounds a month to the king. No master 
hatter can have more than two apprentices 
anywhere in En.,land, or in the English 
plantations, undc; pain of forfeiting five 
pounds a month, half to the king, and half 
to him who shall sue in any court of record. 
Both these regulations, tl10ugh they have 
been confirmed by a pub lic law of the 
kingdom, arc evidently dictated by the s.�n1e 
corporation spirit which enacted the by-law 
of Sheffield. The silk-weavers in London 
had scarce been incorporated a year when 
they enacted a by-law, restraining any master 
from having more than two apprentices at n 
t!me.. It required a particular act of par
liament to rescind this by-law. 

Seven years seem anciently to have been, 
· all over Europe, the usual term establishctl 
for th� duration of apprenticeships in the 
greater part of incorporated trades. All 
such incorporations were anciently called 
universities; which indeed is the proper 
Latin name for any incorporation wha�evcr. 
The university of smiths, the universtty of 
tailors, &c. are expressions which we cant· 
monly meet with in the old charters of 
ancient towns. 'Vl>en those particular in
corporations, which are now peculiarly called 
universities, were first established, the term 
of years which it was necess.�ry to study, in 
order to obtain the degree of master of ar!", 
appears evidently to have been copied from 
the term of apprenticeship in common 
every corporation ; and there are but fe\v in which 
their number is not &o considE>rnblc :u to preclude the 
ch�ce of t!u�ir forming o.ny effectual combination for 
a rtsc of prtces. 

fl Universidad d e  
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trades, of which the incorporations were 
much more ancient. As to have wrought 
seven years under a master properly qualified, 
was necessary, in order to entitle any person 
to become n master, and to have himself 
apprentices in a common trade ; so to have 
stu�ed seven years under a master properly 
qualified, was necessary to entitle him to 
bec?me a master, tcacbe�, or doctor (words 
anc•cntl y synonymous) 1n the liberal arts, 
�nd t? have. s_cholars or apprentices (words 
hke\VlSe or1gmnlly synonymous) to study 
under him. 

By the Stb of Eliznheth, commonly called 
tlt� Statute of Apprenticeship, it was enacted, 
that no person should for the future exercise 
any trade, craft, or mystery at that time 
exercised in England, unless he . bad pre
viously served to it an apprenticeship of 
seven years at least ; and what before had 
been the by-law of many particular corpo
rations, became in England the general and 
public law of all the trades carried on in 
m�rkct towns. For though the words of the 
statute are very genero.l, and seem plainly 
to include the whole kingdom, by interpre
tation its operation has been limited to 
market towns, it having been held that in 
country villages a person may exercise several 
dilfcrcnt trades, though be bas not ser•ed a 
seven years' apprenticeship to each, they 
being necessary for the con,..enicncy of the 
inhabitants, and the number of people fre
quently not being sufficient to supply each 
with a particular set of bands. I 

By a strict. interpretation of the words, 
too, the operation of this statute has been 
limited to tl10se trades which were established 
in England before the Sth of Elizabeth, and 
has nc1•er been extended to such as have 
been introduced since tbat time: This 
limitation has given occasion to several 
distinctions which, considered as rules of 
police, appear as foolish as can well be 
imagined. It has been adjudged, for ex
ample, thnt n concbmaker con ncithcr him .. 
1elf make nor employ journeymen to make 
his coach wheels, but must buy them of a 
master wheel WTight; tllls lnttcr trndc having 
been exercised in England before the 5th of 
Elizabeth. But a wheelwright, though he 
has never served an apprenticeship to a 
coachmaker, may either himself make or 
employ journeymen to make coaches; tbe 
trade of a coachmaker not being within the 
statute, because not exercised in England at 
the time when it was made. The mann
factures of 1\Iancbester, Birminghwn, and 
'Volverhampton, arc many of them, upon this 
account, not within the statute ; not bnving 

1 The Statute of Apprenticeship WilS repealed in 
1814, by the statuto M Gco. 1 11. cap. 96. This act 
did not, hoWC\"Cr, interfere with nny of tho existing 
rights, privileges, or by-lnw&, or the different legally 
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been exercised in England before the Sth of 
Elizabeth. 

In France the duration of apprenticeships 
is different in different towns and in different 
trades. In Paris fi vc years is the tcr11l re
quired in a great number; but before any 
person can be qualified to exercise the trade 
as a master, he must, in many of them, serve 
five years more as a journeyman. During 
this latter term he is called tbe companion 
of his master, and the term itself is co.lled 
his companionship. 

In Scotland there is no general law which 
regulates universally the duration of appren
ticeships. The term is different in difiercnt 
corporations. Where it is long, a part of 
it may generally be redeemed by paying a 
small fine. In most towns too a very small 
fine is sufficient to purchase the freedom of 
any corporation. The weavers of linen and 
hempen cloth, the principal manufactures of 
the eow>try, as well as all other artificers 
subservient to them, "rbcelmnke.rs, rcclma.kcrs 
&c. may exercise their trudes in any toW..: 
corporate without paying any fine. In all 
towns corporate all persons are free to sell 
butcher's meat upon any lawful day of the 
week. Three years is in Scotland a common 
term of apprenticeship, c�en in some very 
nice trades ; and, in general, I kno\v of no 
c,ountry in Europe in which corporation 
laws are so little oppressive. 

'Ilte property which every man hls in his l 
own labour, as it is the original foundation 
of all other property, so it is the most 
sacred and. inv_iolablc. Tbc patrimony of a 
poo� man lies 111 the st;ength and dexterity 
of.lns hands ; and to Iunder him from em
ploying this strength and dexterity in what 
�anne; he thin�s prop�r without injmy to 
his netgbbonr, 1s a plrun ''iolation of this 
most s.�cred property. It is n manifest en. 
croachment upon the just liberty both of th� 
workman and of tltosc who might be disposed 
to employ him. As it hinders the one from 
w:orking at what he thinks ]>roper, so it 
hmders. tl1c others from employing whom 
they tlunk proper. To judge whetlter he is 
fit to _be et:'ployed, may surely be tt·usted to 
the

_ 
discretlon of the employers whose inter

est 1t so mu�h concerns. The nffcctcd anxiety 
?f the lawg>ver le�t tl!ey should employ an 
unpr�per pers�n, •s evtdcntl y as impertinent 
as 1t IS OpprCSSlve. Th� institution. 

of long apprenticeships 
c.an g>�·e no secur1ty tbat insufficient work
man�btp shall not frequently be exposed to 
public sale. \Vben this is done it is gene
rally the elfect of fraud, and not of inability ; 
and the longest apprenticeship can gil'e no 
consti�ted corporations ; but wherever t11esc do not St<llld In the way, the formntfon Of apprcntiC<'!Ihipl �����e��r

t�;"\�����h-��: entirety left to be adjusted 
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security against fraud. Quite diff'ercnt I'C
gulations arc necessary to prevent this abuse. 
Tl1c sterling =k upon plate, an� the stamps 
upon linen and woollen cloth, g1ve the pur
chaser much greater security than any statute 
of apprenticeship: He gcnernlly looks at 
these, but never thinks it worth while to 
inquire whether the workman had seryed a 
seven years' apprenticeship. 

The institution of long apprenticeships 
has no tendency to form young people to 
industry. A journeyman who works by the 
piece is likely to be industrious, because he 
deri•·cs a benefit from every exertion of his 
industry. An apprentice is likely to be idle, 
and almost always is so, because he has no 
immediate interest to be otherwise. In the 
inferior employments, the sweets of labour 
consist altogether in the recompence of la
bour. They who arc soonest in a canclition 
to enjoy the sweets of it, arc likely soonest 
to conceive a relish for it, and to acquire the 
early habit of industry. A young man na
turally conceives an aversion to labour, when for a long time he receives no bencfi t from it. The boys who are put out apprentices from public charities are generally bound for more than the usual number of years, and they generally turn out very idle and worthless. Apprenticeships were altogether unknown to the ancients. The reciprocal duties of master and apprentice make a considerable article in every modern code. The Roman law is perfectly silent with regard to them. I know no �reck or Latin word (I might ver;ture, I bclie•·e, to assert that there is none) ·wluch expresses the idea we now annex to the word Apprentice, a servant bound to work at a particular trade for the benefit of a master, during a term of years, upon condition that the master shall teach him that trade. Long apprenticeships are altogether unn.ecessnry. The arts, which are much superiOr . to common trades, such as those of nuking clocks and watches, contain no such mystr�y as to require a long course of instructiOn. The first invention of such beautiful machines, indeed, and even that of some of the instruments employed in making them, must, no doubt, have been the work ?f deep thou�ht and long time, and may JUstly be constdered as among the happiest efforts of human ingenuhy. But when both have been fairly invented and are well understood, to explain to any young man, in �he completest manner, bow to apply the lnstruments and how to construct the rnacbmes, cannot well require more than the lessons of a fc,v weeks : perhaps those of a a few days might be sufficient. In the common mechanic trndes those of a few days might certainly be' sufficient. The dexterity of hand, indeed, even in common trades, cannot be acquired without much practice am! experience, But a young man 

would practise with much more diligence 
and attention if fi·om the beginning he 
wx.ou"ht as n' journeyman, being }Ja.id io 
propo';.tion to the little work which he could 
execute, and paying in his turn for. the mate· 
rials which he might sometimes spoil through 
awkwardness and inexperience. His edu
cation would generally in this way be more 
effectual, and always less tedious :md e.�pen
sive. The master, indeed, would be a loser. 
He would lose all the wages of the appren
tice, which he now san�s, for seven ye�rs 
together. In the end, perhaps, the apprentice 
himself would be a loser. In a trade so 
easily learnt be would l1nvc more competitors, 
and his wages, when he came to be a com
plete workman, would be much less th�t; at 
present. The same inct·case of compcutton 
would reduce the profits of the master;. 

as 
well as the wa.,es of the workmen. I he 
trades, the craf�, the mysteries, woulc� all 
be losers. But the public would be a gamer, 
the work of nll artificers coming in this way 
much cheaper to market. . 

It is to prevent this reduction of pnce, 
and consequently of wages. and profit, by 
rcstrainin" that free competition whtch would 
most ccrt�nly occasion it, that all corp.or
ations, and the greater part of corporauon 
laws, have been established. In orc�er �0 
erect a corporation, no other authortty 10 
ancient times was requisite in many parts �f 
Europe, but that of the town coq.!orate m 
which it was established. In England, 
indeed, a charter from the king was likewise 
necessary. But this prerogative of the crown 
seems to loave been reserved rather for extort
ing money from the subject, tl1an. for the 
defence of the common liberty ag�tust su,ch 
oppressive monopolies. Upon paytng a hoe 
to the king the charter seems generally to 
have been ;eadily granted; and when any 
paroicular class of artificers or traders thought 
proper to act as a corporatioa without a 
charter, such adulterine guilds, as they were 
called, were not always disfranchisecl upon 
that account, but obliged to fine annuall)" �0 
the king for permission to cxcrcis: thelr 
usurped privileges. 1 The immccliate wspcc
tion of all corporations, and of the by-laws 
which they might think proper to ena�t 
for their own government, belonged to t e 
town corporate in which they were es:abd 
lisbed; and whatever discipline was exerc:_tse

n over them, proceeded commonly not fr?' 
the king, but from that greater incorporatiOn 
of which those suborclinate ones "·ere only 
parts or mcm hers. 

'I'!le government of towns corporate �as 
altogether in the hands of traders and artdi
cers; and it was the manifest interest of 
every particular class of them to pre••cnt the 
mar kct from being over-stocked, as the.y 
commouly express it, with their own part!-

' Scc_nfa�ox Firma Burgi, p. 20. &c. 
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cular species or industry ; which is in reality 
to keep it always under-stocked. Each class 
was ea"er to establish regulations proper for 
this p;rpose, and, pro,•ided it was nllowed 
to do so, was willing to consent that every 
other class should do the same. In conse
quence of such regulations, indeed, each 
class was obliged to buy the goods they bad 
occasion for from e,·ery other within the 
to"·n, somewhat dearer than they otherwise 
might have done. But in rccompeoce, they 
were enabled to sell their own just as much 
dearer ; so that so far it was as broad as long, 
as they say ; nnd in tl1c dealings of the dif
ferent classes within the town with one 
another, none of them were losers by these 
regulations. But in their dealings with the 
country they were all grcnt gainers ; and 
in these latter dealings consists the whole trade 
which supports and enriches every town. 

EYery town drnws its whole subsistence, 
and all the materials of its industry, from the 
country. It pays for these chiefly in two 
ways : first, by sending back to tlte cow1try 
a part of those materials wrought up and 
manufactured; in which case their price is 
augmented by the wages of the workmen, 
and the profits of their masters or immediate 
employers : secondly, by sending to it a p>�rt 
both of the rude and manufactured produce, 
either of other countries, or of clistant parts 
of the same country, imported into the town ; 
in which case too the original price of those 
goods is augmented by the wages of the car
riers or sailors, and by the profits of the 
merchants who employ them. In what is 
gained upon the first of those two branches 
of commerce, consists the advantage which 
the town makes by its manufactures ; in what 
is gained upon the second, the advantage of 
its inland and foreign trade. The wages of 
the workmen, and the profits of their difl'er
ent employers, make up the whole of '."hat 
is gained upon both. 'Vhatevcr regulatiOns, 
therefore, tend to increase those wages and 
profits beyond what they otherwise would be, 
tend to enable the town to purchase, with a 
smaller quantity of its labour, the produce 
of a gr•ater quantity of the labour of the 
country. They give the traders and artifi
cers in the town an advantage over the land
lords farmers and labourers in the country, 
and break do� that natural equality which 
would otherwise take place in the commerce 
"•hich is carried on between them. The 
whole annual produce of tl1e labour of the 
society is annually dh-ided between those 
two different sets of people. By means of 
those regulations a greater share of it is given 
to the inhabitants of the town than would 
otherwise fall to them; and a less to tlwse 
of the country. 

1 Industry is not really, upon nn ·average, better 
rewarded in towns than tn the country ; but traders 
:md manufacturers residing in n town hnvc, as Dr. 
Smith has already explninCd, a: greater Ocld for the 
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The price which the town really pays for 
the pro,-isions and mate�ials annually im
ported into it, is the quanuty ofmauufactures 
and other goods annually exported from it. 
The dearer the latter are sold, the cheaper 
the former are bought. The indus�ry of the 
town becomes more, and that of the country 
leGS ad>antageous. 

That the industry which is carried on in 
towns is, e,·erywherc in Europe, more advan
tageous th�n that whic.h is. carried on in �be 
country, Wlthout entenng mto any >cry mce 
computations, we may satisfy ourselves by 
one very simple and obvious observation. In 
every country of Europe we find, at least, a 
hundred people who have acquired great for
tunes from small beginnings by trade and 
manufactures, the industry which properly 
belongs to towns, for one who has done 5.1' by 
that which properly belongs to the country, 
the raising of rude produce by the improve
ment and cultivation of land. Industry, 
therefore, must be batter rewarded, the wages 
of labour and the profit• of stock must evi
dently be greater in the one situation tha11 
in the other.' But stock and labour na
turnlly seek the most advantageous employ
ment. They naturally, therefore, resort as 
much as they can to the town, and desert the 
country. 

The inhabitants of a town, being collected 
into one place, can easily combine together. 
The most insignificant trades carried on in 
towns have accordingly, in some place or 
other, been incorporated ; and even where 
they have never been incorporated, yet the 
corporation spirit, the jealousy of strangers, 
the aversion to take apprentices, or to com
municate the secret of their trade, gencrnlly 
prevail in them, and often teach them, by 
voluntary associations and agreements, to 
prevent that free competition which they 
cannot prohibit by by-laws. The trades 
which employ but a small number of hands, 
run most easily into such combinations. 
Half a dozen woolcombcrs, perhaps, are ne
cessary to keep a thousand spinners and 
weavers at work� By combining not to. 
take apprentices they can not only engross the employment, but reduce the whole manufac
ture into a sort of slavery to tbemsehes, and 
·raise the price of their labour much above what is due to the nature of their work. 

The inl1abitants of the country, dispersed in distnnt places, cannot easily combine to. 
gether. They haYe not only nc,·er been incorporated, but tlte corporation spirit never has prevailed among them. No apprenticeship has c>er been thought necessary to qualify for husbandry, the great trade of the country. After what arc called the fine arts and the liberal professions, howc\'Cr, there is 
prosecution of their industry, or grc::ttcr opportunlticl! Cor :nn.king n fortune by the employment of u largo 
capnnl. 
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perhaps no trnde which requires so gTent a 
variety of knowledge nnd experience. The 
innumerable volumes which have been writ
ten upon it in aU languages, may satisfY us, 
that among the wisest and most loarncd 
nations, it has never been regarded o.s a mat· 
tcr very easily understood. And from aU 
those volumes we shall in vain attempt to 
collect that knowledge of its various and 
complicated operations, which is commonly 
possessed even by the common farmer ; 'how 
contemptuously soever the very contemptible 
authors of some of them may sometimes affect 
to speak of bim. There is scarce any com
mon mechanic trade, on the contrarv, of 
which aU the operations may not be o.s com
pletely and distinctly explained in n pam
phlet of a very few pages, as it is possible for 
words illustrated by figures to explain them. 
In the history of the arts, now publishing by 
the French academy of sciences, several of 
them are actually explained in this manner. 

The direction of operations, besides, which 
must be varied with every change of the 
weather, as well as with many other acei. 
dents, requires much more judgment and 
discretion than that of those which are al
ways the same or very nearly the same. 

Not only the art of the farmer, the ge
neral direction of the operations of hus
bandry, but many inferior branches of· 
country labour require much more skill and 
experience than the grenter part of mechanic 
trades. The man who works upon brass 
and ir�n, works 

.
with instruments, nnd upon 

matenals of whtch the temper i.• ahvnys the 
same, or ''cry nearly the same. But the man 
who ploughs the ground with a team of horses 
or oxen, works with instruments of which the 
health, �rength, and �em per are very different 
upon different occasions. The condition of 
the materials which he works upon, too, is as 

1 Whatever may hn\'C been the case formerly, tho st:Ltcmcnt in the tcx.t is most certainly inapplicable at 
�.�c:��� ��s.,Y�:rf��a�ru}�t�;�g�du�o��c��� are less intciRgoot nnd :\CUte th:m those employed in agrlculturc1 the fnct is distinctly and completely the 
reverse. rhc weavers, and other mechanics of 
Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, &c. possess far more gcner� nnd useful information than is posscssr.d by the agncultural labourers or any part or the cmpi.re . .  And this iJ really what a more unprejudiced 
������ri�,t,� o���lJ:������t i�v�;l�fc�c��e t?,u�������� &u�cessh·ely engages, their constaot liability to be nOccted by !O variable a power a.s the n•eother, and tl.le.Pef'PC:tual chnn6U ln the appe�rance _or the objects "h1ch daily meet h11 eyCJ, and \\'lth wh1ch he is con-1'ersant, occupy his attention, and render him 3 5lranger to th_a.t ennui and desire for ad,·entitious excitement winch mwt C\'Cr be felt b}• those who nrc CO':Stantly en.gagcd in bumh:hing the point of 3 pin, or 10 pcrfonnmg the &."lmc endless routine of precisely slmtJar opcratJo:u�s. This want of excitement cannot, howcvc_r, be &o : 1eap!y or effectually gratified in ;my way as 1t may be by sHmrtloting, that is, b)• cultivating the mcntnl powers. Most workmen have no time for dlssip_ation ; and though they had, the wnge.s of labour rn old settled nnd densely peopletl countries arc too low, and the propensity to &3.\'C and accumulate too powerful, to permit tbeir generally seeking to 
divert tbenueh'et by indulging in riot and excess. 

variable o.s that of the instruments which he 
works with, and both rcquira to be managed 
with much judgment and discretion. The 
common ploughman, though generally re
garded as the pattern o

.
f s�pidi!'Y �nd igno

rance is seldom defective 1n tlus Judgment 
and discretion. He is Jess accustomed, in
deed to social intercourse than the mechanic 
who' lives in a town. His voice and lan
gua"e arc more uncouth and more difficult 
to b� understood by those who nrc not used 
to them. His understanding, however, being 
accustomed to consider a greater variety of 
objects is generally much superior to that 
of the' other, whose whole attention from 
morning till night is commonly occupied in 
performing one or two very simple oper
ations. How much the lower ranks of 
people in the country arc really superior to 
those of the town, is well known to every 
man whom either business or curiosity l1as 
led to converse much with both. I In China 
and Indostao, accordingly, both the rank 
and the wages of country labourers are said 
to be superior to those of the grentcr part of 
artificers and manufacturers. Titey would, 
probably, be so everywhere, if corporation 
laws and the COT)>oration spirit did not pre
vent it. 

The superiority which the industry of the 
towns has everywhere in Europe over that 
of the country, is not altogether owing t_o 
corporations and corporation lnws. It 1s 
supported by many other regulations. The 
high duties upon foreign manufactures, and 
upon all goods imported by alien mcrchm;ts, 
all tend to the same purpose. Corporat1?n 
laws enable the inhabitants of towns to ra1sc 
their prices, without fearing to be undersold 
by the free competition of their own country
men. Those other regulations secure tl1em 
equally against that of foreigners.� The 

They nrc thus driven to seck for rccrention in mental 
excitement ; nnd the circumstances under which they are �laced 31J'ord them every possible facility for gratl rJ;ng themselves in this mnuncr. Dy working 
together ln considerable numbers they hove what tbo agriculturists generally want, constant opportunitie� 
of discuss ins every topic of interest or importance ' 
��1r�ftc��\� �W:!��a?.i,!fl��� �� �����c�e��;��� coUislon of contllctlng opinion s ; and a small contr:l
butlon from encb individual enables them to obtm� ���rr���u�r,�u�ft���r;�:. 3�ut0;vr;��c��;���r��

a
;; �r opinion mn{ exist rcs�cting the cnuac there can lJo 

fa�t����� �'\DtJle c�.;t��;�Jh!.�����geh�� ¥!c���d according as their numbers have increased, and ns 
��J!!d�r�1pl��c3�su��av;h����r ����e :m� �0

ore ;�d 
grounds for supposing that they were ever Jess in
teUJgent than the agriculturists ; though, �batevcr 
may hilve been the case a century or two sm.ce1 f�w will now venture to affinn that they are mlenor 
to them in intellectual acquirements, or that they -arc 
mere machines without sentiment or reason. 

2 Thcso regulations have not been productive or 
any renl advnnt:�gc to the towns ; they have attracted 
a grca.tcr portion of capital and industry to certain employments than what properly belonged to them ; 
but as competition has been always free among the inhabitants of tho towns, 1t ts quito impossible they 
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enhancement of price occasioned by both is 
everywhere finally paid by the landlords, 
fimncrs, and labourers of the country, who 
have seldom opposed the establishment of 
such monopolies. 'I11cy have commonly 
neither inclination nor fitness to enter into 
combinations I ;  and the clamour and so
phistry of merchants and manufacturers 
easily persuade them that the private interest 
of a part, and of a subordinate part of tha 
society, is the general interest of the whole. 

In Great Britain the superiority of the 
industry of the towns over that of the coun
try, seems to have been greater formerly 
than in the present times. The wages of 
country labour approach nearer to those of 
manufacturing labour, and the profits of 
stock employed in ngTiculture to those of 
trading and manufacturing stock, than they 
nrc said to have done in the last century, or 
in the beginning of the present. This 
change may be regarded as the necessary, 
though >Cry late consequence of tltc extra
ordinary encouragement given to the in. 
dustry of the towns. The stock accumulated 
in them comes in time to be so great, that 
it can no longer be employed with the an
cient profit, in that species of industry which 
is peculiar to them. That industry has its 
limits like every other; and the increase of 
stock, by increasing the competition, neces
sarily reduces the profit. The lowering of 
profit in the town forces out stock to the 
country, where, hy creating a new demand 
for country labour, it ncccsS<-'lrily raises its 
wages. It then spreads itself, if I may say 
so, over the face of the land, and by bdng 
employed in agriculture is, in part, restored 
to the country, at tltc expense of which, in a 
great measure, it had originally been accu
mulated in the town. That everywhere in 
Europe the grentcst irnproYements of the 
country have been owing to such overllow
ings of the stock originally accumulated in 
the towns, I shall endeavour to show here
after ; and at tbc same time to demonstrate, 
that though some countries ba,·e, by this 
course, attained to a considerable degree of 
opulence, it is, in itself, necessarily slo"r, 
uncertain, liable to be disturbed and inter
rupted by innumerable accidents, and in 
every respect contrary to the order of nntnTo. 
and of reason. The interests, prejudices, 
laws and customs which have given occasion 
to it, I shall endeavour to explain as fully 
and distinctly as I can in the third and fourth 
books of this inquiry. 

People of the same trade seldom meet to
gether, even for merriment and diversion, 

cnn hn-rr. raised their Jlrofits sensibly nbO\'C the 
common and ordinary rntc of profit in tho country 
at large. 

' Had Dr. Smith '9o·itncssed the proceedings that 
have taken place 1inco 1791 with respect to the corn 
lnwa, be \\'Ould perhaps, h;wc somewhat modified 
this statement.; 
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but the convcrs:1tion ends in a conspiracy 
against the public, or in some contrivance to 
raise prices. 2 It is impossible, indeed, to 
prevent such meetings, by any law which 
either could be executed, or would be con
sistent with liberty and justice. Dut though 
the law cannot hinder people of the same 
trade from sometimes assembling together, 
it ought to do nothing to facilitate such as
semglies; much less to render them necessary. 

A regulation which obliges all those of 
the same trade in a particular town to enter· 
their names and places of abode in a public 
register, fucilitates such assemlllies. It con: 
nccts individuals who might never otltcrwise 
be known to one another, and gh•es C\'Cry 
mao of the trade a direction where to find 
every other man of it. 

A regulation which enables those of the 
same trade to tax themselves in order to pro
vide for their poor, their sick, their 1Yirlows 
and orphans, by giving them a common 
interest to manage, renders such assemblies 
necessary. 

An incorporation not only renders them 
necessary, but makes the act of the majority 
binding upon the whole. In a free trade 
an effectual combination cannot be esta
blished but by the unanimous consent of 
evary single trader, and it cnnno� last longer 
than �very single trader continues of the 
same mind. The majority of a corporation 
can enact a by-law with proper penalties, 
which will limit the competition more ef
fectually and more durably than any volun
tary combination whatever. 

The pretence that corporation• arc neces
sary lOr the better government of the trade, 
is without any foundation. 'I1te real and 
elfectual discipline which is exercised over 
a workman, is not that of his corporation, 
but that of his customers. It is the fear 
of losing thefr employment which restrains 
his frauds and corrects his negligence. An 
e:t:clusive corporation necessarily weakens 
the force of this discipline. A particular 
set of workmen must then be employed, Jet 
them behave well or ill. It is upon this 
account that in many large incorporated 
towns no tolerable workmen are to be found 
even in some of the most necessary trades. 
If you wonlrl )mvc your work tolcra.bly exe
cuted, it must be �one in the suburbs, where 
the work�cn, hnvmg .no exclusive privilege, 
have notluug but the1r character to depend 
upon ; and you must then smuggle it into 
the town as well o.s you can. 

It is in this m�n_ner that the policy of 
Europe, by rcstrammg the competition in 

? nut it is  next to impossible /;r nn}• such contnnmcc. to I.mvc the cftCct SUJlposcd. The moment 
:te��������rost�of��o ���;:, �}� \�t:r�s:���;��� viduals to secede from it be<:omes too grea.t to allow it to be maintained for any coruldcrablc period. 
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some employments to a smaller number t.ban 
would otherwise be disposed to enter mto 
them, occasions a very import.mt inequ:'lity 
in the whole of the advantages and disad
vantages of the different employments of 
labour and stock. 

Secondly, The policy of Europe, by in
creasing the competition in some employ
ments beyond what it naturally would �e, 
occasions another inequality of an oppoSlte 
kind i n  the whole of the nd,·antnges and 
disadvantages of the different employments 
of labour aud stock. 

It bas been considered as of so much im
portance that a proper number of young 
people should be educated for certain pro
fessions, that sometimes the public and 
sometimes the piety of prh·ate founders have 
established many pensions, scholarships, ex
hibitions, bursaries, &c. for this purpose, 
which draw many more people into tlwse 
trades than could otherwise pretend to follow 
them, In all Christian countries, I believe, 
the education of the greater part of church
men is paid for in this manner. Very fe,v 
of them are educated altogether at their 
O\l"n expense. The long, tedious, and ex
pensive education, therefore, of those who 
nre, ,,.;u not always procure them a suitable 
reward, the church being crowded with 
people who, in order to get employment, arc 
willing to accept of a much smaller recom
pence than what such an education would 
otherwise have entitled them to ; and in this 
manner the competition of the poor takes 
away tltc reward of the rich. It would be 
indecent, no doubt, to compare either a 
curate or a chaplain with a journeyman in 
any common trade. The pay of a curate or 
cbap.lain, however, may very properly be 
constdered as of the same nature with the 
wages of a journeyman. They are, all three, 
pai� for their work according to tbe contract \Vlucb they may happen to make with their 
respective superiors. Till after the middle 
of the fourteenth century, five merks, con
taining about ;ts much silver as ten pounds 
of our present money, was in England tbe 
us�al pay of a curate or a stipendiary pru;ish 
pncst, as we find it regulated by the decrees 
of several different national councils. .At 
the same period four pence a day, containing 
the same quantity of silver as a shilling of 
our present money, was declared to be the 
pay of a master mason, and three pence a 
day, equal to nine pence of our present 
money, that of a journeyman mason. t The 
wages . of both these labourers, therefore, 
supposmg them to have been constantly 
employed, were much superior to those of 

! Sec the statute or labourers, 25 Ed. III. • By an net pruscd In 1817 (57 Geo. III. cap. 99.), b_Ishops nrc empowered to license curates and as� 
sign them saJaries, which nre in no case to be less than £80 a yc;u, nnd whJch nre to tncrcasc up to 
£150 a year, accordJug ru tho population of the 

the curate. The wages of the master mason, 
supposing him to haYc been without employ
ment one-third of the year, would have fully 
equalled them. By the 12th of Queen Anne, 
c. 12, it is declared, " That whereas for want 
of sufficient maintenance and encouragement 
to curates, the cures have in several places 
been meanly supplied, the bishop is, there
fore, empowered to appoint by WTiting under 
his hand and seal a sufficient certrun stipend 
or allowance, not exceeding fifty and not less 
than twenty pounds a year." Forty pounds 
a year is reckoned at present very good pay 
for a curate, and notwithstanding this act of 
parliament, there ru·c many curacies under 
twenty pounds a year.� There are journey
men shoemakers in London who earn forty 
pounds a yc�u, and there is scarce an indus
trious workman of any kind in that metro
polis who does not earn more than twenty. 
This last sum indeed does not exceed what 
is frequently earned by common labourers in 
many country parishes. "Whenever the law 
has attempted to regulate the '!Jagcs of 
"'orkmen, i t  has always been rather to lower 
them than to raise them. But the law bas 
upon many occasions attempted to raise the 
wages of curates, and for the dignity of the 
church, to oblige the rectors of parishes to 
gh•e them more than the wretched mainte
nance which they tbemsehocs mi"ht be 
willing to accept of. And in both c;,.es the 
law seems to have been equally ineffectual, 
and has never either boen able to raise the 
wages of curates, or to sink tbose of labour
ers to the degree that was intended ; because 
it has never been able to hinder either the 
one from being willing to accept of less than 
the legal allm"ancc, on account of the in
digence of their situation and the multitude 
of their competitors ; or the other from 
receiving more, on account of the contrary 
competition of those who expected to derive 
either profit or pleasure from employing 
them. 

The great benefices and otl1er ecclesias
tical diguities support the honour of the 
church, uotwitltstanding the mcnn circum .. 
stances of some of its inferior members. The 
respect paid to the profession too makes 
some compensation even to them for the 
meanness of tbcir pecuniary rccompencc. 
In England, and in all Roman Catholic 
countries, the lottery of the church is in 
reality much more advantageous than is nc. 
cess..,ry. The example of the churches of 
Scotland, of Geneva, and of several other 
protestant churches, may satisfy us that in 
so creditable a profession, in which educa
tion is so easily procured, the hopes of much 
parish increases in magnitude. Dut though this :�.ct 
has certainlr made a very decided improvement in 
the condition of curates. stiJI it mny be doubted for 
tho reasons stated by Dr. Smith, whclhcr its Pro
visions be not sometimes dcfcnted by n private arrangement between them and their employers. 
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more moderate benefices will draw a suffi
ciCJJt number of learned, decent, and re
spectable men into holy orders.' 

In professions in which there arc no be
nefices, such as law and physic, if an equal 
proportion of people were educated at the 
public expense, the competition would soon 
be so great, as to sink ''ery much their pe
cuniary reward. It might then not be worth 
any man's while to educate his son to either 
of those professions at his own expense. 
They would be entirely abandoned to such 
":" had been educated by those public chari
nes, whose numbers and necessities would 
oblige them in general to content themselves 
with a very miserable rccompcnce, to the 
entire degradation of the now respectable 
professions of ln.v nnd physic. 

+ Thnt uuprosperous race of men, common! y 
c�llc� men o.f letters, nrc pretty much in the 
sttuatton whtch lawyers and physicians pro
bah.!� would be in upon the foregoing sup
posltJon. In every part of Europe the 
greater part of them ha"e been educated for 
the church, but have been hindered by dif. 
fcrcnt reasons from entering into holy orders. 
They ha\'e generally, therefore, been edu
cated at the public expense, and their num
bers arc everywhere so great, as commonly 
to reduce the price of their labour to a very 
paltry recompenee. 

Defore the invention of the art of printin"', 
the only employment by which a man �f 
letters could make any thing by his talents, 
Wl!S that .of � public or private teacher, or by 
commumcatmg to other people the curious 
an� useful knowledge which he had nc
qmrcd lumsclf: and this is still surely a more 
honourable, a more useful, and in general 
e"en a more pro��ble employment, than 
that other, of wntmg for n bookseller to 
which. the art of printing has given occasion. 
The tunc an<l study, the genius knowled"e 
and application rcf{uisit� to qu:Uify an e�� 
ncnt teacher o_f the sctcnces, arc at least 
equal. �o whn� IS ncccssaTy for the greatest 
practttJOncrs In 1aw and physic. But the 
usual rewa.rd of the eminent teacher bears 
n.o. proportion to that of the lawyer or phy
Slctan ; because the trade of the one is 
crowded with indigent people, who have 
been brought up to it at the public expense; 
whereas those of the other two are incum
bered with very few who have not been edu
cated at their own.. The usual recompence, 
bowe,·er, of pubhc ond private teachers, 
small as it ",JD� appear, would undoubtedly 
be less than tt JS, if the competition of those 

yet more indigent men of lettr.rs, who write 
for hrend, was not token out of the n�nr�et. 
Defore the invention of the art of prmtmg, 
a scholar and a beggar seem to ha,·e been 
terrns very nearly synonymous. The different 
governors of the universities, befo�c that 
time, appear to have often granted licences 

to their scholars to beg. 
In ancient times, before any cl1arities of 

this kind bad been established for the edu
cation of indigent people to the learned pro
fessions, the rewards of eminent teachers ap
pear to have been much more considerable. 
!socrates, in wbat is called his discourse 
against the sophists, reproaches the teacl1crs 
of his own times with inconsistency. " They 

make the most magnificent promises to their 
scholars,'' says he, " and undertake to teach 
them to be wise, to he happy, and to be just, 
nnd in return for so import.."lnt a service they 
stipulate the paltry reward of four or five 
minre. They who teach wisdom," continues 

· he, "ought certainly to be wise themselves ; 
but if any man were to sell such a bargain for 
such a price, be would be convicted of the 
most evident folly." He certainly does not 
mean here to exaggerate the reward, and we 
may be assured that it was not less thou he 
represents it. Four mime were equal to 
thirteen pounds, six- shillings and eight 
pence; five mime to sixteen pounds thirteen 
shillings and four pence.� Something not 
less than the largest of these two sums, 
therefore, must at that time have been usu
ally paid to the most eminent teachers at 
Athens. !socrates himself demanded ten 
min::r., or thirty-three pounds si..x shillings 
and eight pence, from each scholar. When 
he taught at A thcns, be is said to hM•c had 
an hundred scholars. I understand this to 
be the number whom he taught at one time, 
or who attended what we would call one 
course of lectures, a number which will 
not appear extraordinary, from so great a 
city to so famous a. teacher, who taught too 
what was at that tune the most fashionable 
of all sciences, rhetoric. l-Ie must have 
mnde, therefore, by each course of lccturas 
a thousand min:r, or SSSSI. Gs. Bd. "A. thou�nd min,, accordingly, is said by Plutarch 10 anothe< place, to have been his didactron, �r usual price ?f teaching. 1\:J:any other enunent te�chers m those times app�ar to have acqUired great fortunes. Gorgtns .made a presen.t to the temple of Del hi of blS own statue m solid gold. 'Ve m�st 
not, I �resume,. suppose that it was as large as the life. HJS way of living, as well as 

1 An net passed In 1812, raised the stipends of such !! Dr. Smith bas follot\·edthe 1. Scotcl� clcr�mcn ns wcro below £150 a. year who supposes the Attic min t 
cs

h
tma.tc.or Arbuthnot, 

cxclusn·e of t
, 

eir houses and glebcs, to thnt sum. 1i. to £3 Gs. Sd. There arc ,.� ? ave been cquivnlcnt 
SC<'!llS• howe' el', to be generally admitted thnt such e,·cr, for supposing that th? cogent reasons, how .. a� mcome Is i_nadcquntc to support n clcrgyrnnn in exaggerated, and Lhat vc 

ij estlmntc is greatly 
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that of Hippias nnd Protag?ras, t�o other 
eminent teachers of those times, ts repre
sented by Plato as spl�ndid: even to oste�ta
tion. Plato himself lS srud to ha,·e li•ed 
with a good deal of magnificence. Aristotle, 
after having been tutor to Alexander, and most 
munificent! y rewarded, as it is universally 
agreed, both by hi� and his_ father �hjlip, 

thought it worth whtle, not"'ttbst.'Ulding, to 
return to Athens, in order to resume the 
teaching of his school.. Teach"':' of the 
sciences were probably m those times less 
common than they came to be in an age or 
two afterwards, when the competition bad 
probably somewhat reduced both the price 
of their labour and the admiration for their 
persons. The most eminent of them, how
ever, appcnr always to have enjoyed a de
gree of consideration much superior to any 
of the like profession in the present times. 
The Athenians sent Carneades the academic, 
and Diogenes the stoic, upon a solemn em
bassy to Rome ; nnd though their city bad 
then declined from its former grandeur, it 
was still an independent and considerable 
republic. Carnc!ldcs, too, was a. Babylonian 
by birth ; and as there never was a people 
more jealous of ndmitting foreigners to 
public offices than the Athcni:u\5, their 
consideration for him must have been very 
great. 

This inequality is, upon the whole, per
haps rather advantageous than hurtful to the 
public. It may somewhat degrade the pro
fession of a public teacher ; but the cheap
ness of literary education is surely an advan
tage which greatly overbalances this trilling 
inconveniency. The public too, might de
rive still greater benefit from it, if the co�
stitution of those schools and colleges ill 
which education is carried on, was more 
reasonable than it is nt present through the 
greater part of Europe. 

Tltirdi!J, The policy of Europe, by ob
structing the free circulation of labour and 
stock both from employment to employment, 
and from place to placcJ occasions in some 
cases a very inconvenient inequality in the 
whole of the advantages and disadvantages 
of their different employments. 

The statute of apprenticeship obstructs 
the free circulation of labour from one em
ployment to another, even in the same place. 
The exclusive privileges of corporations ob
struct it from one place to another, even in 
the same employmenL 

It frcqu�ntl y happens that while high 
wages are gt\'Cn to the workmen in one ma
nufacture, those in another arc obliged to 
content themselves with bare subsistence. 
The one is in an advancing state, and has, 
therefore, a continual demand for new hands : 
the other is in a declining state, and the 
superabundance of h�nds is continually in
creasing. Those two manufactures may 

sometimes be in the same town, and some
times in the same neighbourhood, without 
being able to lend the least assisLmce to one 
another. The statute of apprenticeship may 
oppose it in the one ·case, and both that and 

an exclusive corporation in the other. In 
many different manufactures, however, the 
operations are so much alike, that the work
men could easily change trades '"itb one 
another, if those absurd laws did not hinder 

them. The arts of weaving plain Unen. and 
plain silk, for example, nrc almost entirely 
the same. That of weaving plain woollen 
is somewhat different ; but the difference is 

so insignificant, that either a linen or a silk 
weaver might become a tolerable workman 
in a very few da.ys. If any of those three 
capital manufactures, therefore, we.re decay
ing, the workmen might find o. resource in 
one of the other two which was in a more 
prosperous condition, and their lvages would 
neither rise too high in the thriving, nor sink 
too low in the decaying manufacture. The 
linen manufacture indeed is, in England, 
by a particular statute, open. to every 
body; but as it is not much cultivated 
through the greater part of the country, 
it can afford no general resource to the 
workmen of other dec:lying manufactures, 
who, wherever the st::t.tute of apprentice
ship takes place, hal'c no other choice but 
either to come upon the parish, or to work as 
common labourcro, for which, by their habits, 
they arc much worse qualified than for any 
sort of manufacture that bears any resem
blance to their olvn. They generally, there
fore, choose to come upon the parish. 

\Vhatever obstructs the free circulation of 
labour from one employment to another, ob
structs that of stock like\vise; the quantity 
of stock which can be employed in any branch 
of business depending very much upon that 
of tbe labour which can be employed in it, 
Corporation laws, ho<vever, give less obstruc
tion to the free circulation of stock from 
one place to another than to tl1at of labour, 
It is every where much easier for n wealthy 
merchant to obtain the privilege of trading 
in a town corporate, than for a poor artificer 
to obtain that of working in it. 

The obstruction which corporation laws 
give to the free circulation of labour is com
mon, I believe, to every part of Europe. 
That which is given to it by the poor laws 
is, so far as I know, peculiar to England. 
It consists in the difficulty wbich a poor man 
finds in obtaining a. settlement, or even in 
being allowed to exercise his industry in any 
parish but that to which he belongs. It is 
the labour of artificers and manufacturers 
only of which the free circulation is ob
structed by corporation laws. The difficult y  
o f  obtaining settlements obstructs even that 
of common labour. It may be worth while 
to give some account of the rise, progress, 
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nnd present state of this disorder, the 
greatest, perhaps, of any in the police of 
England. 

'Vhen by the destruction of monasteries 
the poor bad been deprived of the charity 
?f those religious houses, after some other 
mclfectual attempts for their relief, it was 
enacted by the 4Sd of Elizabeth, c. 2., that 
every parish should be bound to provide for 
its own poor ; and that overseers of the poor 
should be annually appointed, who, with the 
churchwardens, should raise by a parish rate 
competent sums for this purpose. 

By this statute, the necessity of providing 
for their own poor was indispensably imposed 
upon every parish. Who were to be consi
dered as the poor of each parish, became, 
therefore, a question of some importance. 
This question, after some varint.ion, was at 
last determined by the 1 Sth aud 14th of 
Charles II., when it was enacted, that forty 
days' undisturbed residence shoulu gain any 
person a settlement-in nuy parish ; but that 
within that time it should be lawful for two 
justices of U1e pence, upon complaint made 
by the churchwardens or 01•ersccrs of the 
poor, to rcmoi'C any nelv inhabitant to the 
parish where he was last legally settled, 
unless he either rented a tenement of ten 
pounds a year, or could give such security 
for the discharge of' the parish where he was then living, as those justices should judge 
sufficient. 

Some frauds, it is said, were committed in 
consequence of this statute ;  parish officers 
sometimes bribing their own poor to go 
clandestinely to another pnrish,.and by keep
in!? themselves concealed for forty dny� to 
gaon a settlement there, to the discharge of 
that to which they properly belonged. It 
was enacted, therefore, by the lstof James II. 
that the forty days' undisturbed residence of 
any person necessary to gain a settlement, 
should be accounted only from the time of 
his �elivcring notice in writing, of the plnce 
of hlS abode and the number of his family, 
to one of the churchwardens or overseers of 
the parish where he came to dwell. 

But parish officers, it seems, were not 
always more honest 'vith regard to thcir 
owu, than they had been with regard to 
other parishes, nud sometimes conni1•ed at 
such intrusions, receiving the notice, and 
taking no proper steps in consequence of it. 
As every person in n parish, therefore, was 
supposed to have an interest to prevent as 
much as possible their being burdened by 
such intruders, it was further enacted by the 
Sd of William I II. that tbe forty days' re
sidence _should be accounted only from the 
pubhcau�n of such notice in writing on 
Sunday m the churc.h immediately after 
divine sen1ice. 

' 

" After all/' says Doctor Burn, " this kind 
of settlement, by continuing forty days after 

�ISterrla ue 
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publicauon of notice in writing, is very sel
·dom obtained ;  and the design of the nets 
is not so much for gaining of settlements, 
as for the avoiding of them, by persons 
coming into a parish clandestinely: for the 
givin" of notice is only putting a force upon 
the ;arish to remove. But if a person's 
situation is sucb, that it is doubtful whether 
he is actually removable or not, be shall by 
giving of notice compel tbe parish either to 
allow him a settlement uncontested, by suf
fering him to continue forty days ; or, by 
removing him, to try the right." 

This statute, therefore, rendered it a!mostt;):_f 
11 impracticable for a poor man to gain a new/'(. settlement in the old way, by forty days' L 

inhabitancy. But that it might not appenr 
to preclude altogether tl1e common people � t-' 
of one parish from ever establishing them- · ,f" , / 
selves with security in another, it appointcd'}l� 
four other ways by which a settlement might Jt;.A...t
bc gained without any notice de]jvcrcd or 
pu�lished. The first.was, by being tru:ed to � �,..,... 
parlSb rates and paymg them ; the second 
by bein� ele�te� into an annual parish office: ,4..L . 
:"'d servmg m 1� a Y':"" ;_ the third, by serv-
mg an apprenttceslup ill the parish ; the 
fourth, by being hired into sen•ice there for 
a year, and continuing in tbe same service 
during the whole of it. 

Nobody can gain a settlement by either of 
the two first ways, but by the public deed of 
the whole parish, who are too well aware of 
the consequences to ado1>t any new comer 
'�ho b:"' nothing _but his labour to support 
hun, ettbcr by taxtng him to parish rates, or 
by electing him into a parish office. 

No married man can well gain any settle
ment � ei�her of the two last ways. An 
apprentice 15 scarce ever married ; and it is 
expressly enacted, that no married servant 
shall gain any settlement by being hired for 
a year. The prindpal effect of introducing 
settlement by serv1ce, l1as been to put out in 
d great me.asurc the old fashion of hiring for � year, wluch before hnd been so customary 1� England, �hat even at this day, if no par
ticular term ts agreed upon, the lnw intends 
that every servant is hired for a year. But maste.rs are not always willll1g to give their servants a settlement by hiring them in this I!Ianner ; and se-rvants arc not nlways wilbng to be ':" hired, because, ns every last se�tlement discharges all the foregoin , the 
!"'ght thereby lose their original sct�emcft m the_ places of their nati•ity, the habitation of thctr pru·cnts and relations No independent workma�, it is evident, whether labourer or artificer, is likely to 
�am

i 
:"'Y new se�ement either by apprcnllces np or by serncc. When such a person therefore,, cnrricd his industry to a new pnrish: be

d ':
as lia�le to be remo,·ed, bow heruthy an mdustnous socYer, nt the caprice of nny churchwarden or overseer, unless he either 
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rented a tenement of ten pounds n Y"":• a 

thing impossible for one who has !'otbing 
but his labour to lh·e by; or could gtve �cb 

security for the discbnrge of the pariSh 
as two justices of the peace should JUdge 
sufficient. 'Whnt security they �hal.l rcq�e, 

indeed, is left :Utogether l? then- discret•?n ; 
but they cnnnot well rcquue less thnn tbuty 
pounds, it b,.,;.ng been enncted, that the pur
chase even of a freehold estat� of less than 
thirty pounds v:Uuc, sh:ill not gam any person 
a settlement, as not being sufficient for the 
discharge of the parish. DuL �his is a secu
rity which scarce any mnn who lives �y I? hour 
can gi�e ; and much greater sccunty 1S fre-
quently demanded. . 

In order to restore 1n some measure that 
free circulation of labour which those differ
ent statutes had almost entirely taken away, 
the invention of certificates was fallen upon. 
By the 8th and 9th of William III. it was 
enacted, that if any person should bring a 
certificate from the porish where he �ras last 
legally settled, subscribed by the church
wardens n.nd overseers of the poor, and 
allowed by two justices of the peace, that 
C\'cry other parish should be obliged to re
ceil"e him; that be should not be removable 
merely upon nccount of his being likely to 
become chnrgcnble, but only upon his be
coming actunlly chargeable, nnd that then 
the parish which granted the ccrtificnte 
should be obliged to pay the expense both 
of his maintenance :1nt\ of his removal. And 
in order to give the more perfect security to 
th� parish where such �crti6cntcd man should 
come to reside, it wns further enacted by the 
same statute, that he should gain no settle. 
ment there by any means whatever, except 
either by renting a. tenement of ten pounds a 
year, or by serving upon his own account in an 
annual parish omcc for one whole year ; and 
consequently neither by notice, nor by ser
vice, nor hy apprenticeship, nor hy paying 
purish rates. By the 12th of Queen Anne 
too, stat. 1. c. 16., it was further enacted, 
that neither the scn·a.nts nor apprentices of 
such certificated man should gain any settle .. 
mcnt in the parish where he resided under 
such ccrtifica.tc. 

llow far this invention has restored that 
fr�c circulation of labour which the preced
ing stntutes had almost entirely taken away, 
w� may leurn from tbe following very judi
cious obscnration of Doctor Burn. '' It is 
ob\•ious," says he, " that there are divers 
good reaso11S for r�quiring certificates with 
persons coming to settle in any place ; 
nnm�ly, that persons residing under them 
can gain no settlement, ncithc.r by appren
ticeship, nor by service, nor by giving notice, 

1 The ilCt or William Ill., which ob1iged a poor 
man to procure n certificate before he could remove 
from a parish, \Vas repented in 17!l5 ; and it was at 
the same time declared that no poor persons should 

nor by paying parish rates ; that th�y can 
settle neither apprentices nor servants ; that 
if tbey become chargeabl<>, it is certainly 
known whither to remove them, and the 
pnrish shall be paid for tbc removal, and for 
their maintenance in the mean time ; and 
that if they fall sick, and cannot be removed, 
the pnrish which gave the certificate must 
maintain tb�m ; none of nil which can he 
without a certificate. \Vhich reasons will 
bold proportionably for parishes not grant
ing certificates in ordinary cases ; for it is far 
mot·e than an equal cLam.:c, buL that they 
will 11ave. the certificated persons again, and 
in a worse condition." The moral of this 
observation seems to be, that ccrtifi.cntcs 
ought always to be required hy the parish 
where any. poor man comes to reside, nncl 
that they ought very seldom to be grnntecl 
by that which he proposes t() leave. " There 
is somewhat of hardship in this matter of 
certificates," says the same very intelligent 
author in his History of the Poor Laws, 
" by putting it in the power of a parish offi · 
cer to imprison a man :1.5 it were for life ; 
however inconvenient it may be for him to 
continue at that place where be has had the 
misfortun� to acquire what is called a settle
ment, or whatever ad,•nntage he may propose 
to hims�lf by living �lscwhcrc. "I 

Though a certificate carries a.long with it 
no testimonial of good behaviour, and certi
fi�s nothing but that tbe person belongs to 
the parish to which he ren\ly do�s belong, it 
is altogether discretionary in the parish offi
cers either to grant or to refuse it. A man
damus was once mo\·ed for, says Doctor 
Burn, to compel the churchwardens and 
overseers to sign a certi.fico.te, but the Court 
of King's Bench rejected th� motion as a 
very strange nttempt. 

The very unequal price of labour which 
we frequently find in England in places at · 
no great distance fron1 one another, is pro
bably owing to the obstruction which the 
law of settlements gi,•es to a poor man who 
would carry hjs industry from one parish to 
another without a certificate. A single man, 
indeed, who js healthy and industrious, may 
sometimes reside by suff'era.ncc without one ; 
but a man with a wife and f.•mily "'bO 
should nttempt to do so, would in most 
parishes be sure of being removed ; and if 
the single man should afterwards marry, he 
would gener:Uiy be removed likewis�. The 
scarcity of hnnds in one parish, therefor�, 
cannot always he relieved by tl1eir sup�r
abundance in nnother, as it is constantly in 
Scotland, and, I belie•·c, in all oth�r countries 
wberc there is no difficulty of settlement. In 
such countries, tbougb wages may sometimes 

afterwards be rc.mo,·nble from the parish or place 
which they inhabited, to the plncc of their lilst 
legal settlement, until tboy actually became charge
able. 

... mversraaa ae 
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rise a little in the neighbourhood of a great 
town, or 'vhcrcver else there is an extraor
dinary d�mand for labour, and sink gradually 
as the distance from such places increases, 
tiU they fall back to the common rate of the 
country ; yet we never meet 'vith those sud
den and unaccountable differences in the 
wages of neighbouring places whjch we 
sometimes find in Engla�d, wb�rc it is ofic

_
n 

more difficult for a poor mnn to pass the nrtt
ficial boundary of a parish, than an arm of 
the sea or a ridge of high mountains, natur:U 
boundaries which sometimes separate very 
distinctly different rates of wages in other 
countries. 

To remove a man who hns committed no 
ntisdcmcanour from the parish whcPc be 
chooses to reside, is an evident violation of 
natural liberty and justice. The common 
people of England, however, so jealous of 
their 1 ihcrty, but like the common people of 
1nost other countries, never rightly under
standing wherein it consists, hnve now for 
more thnn a century together suffcre<l them .. 
sci ves to be exposed to this oppression with
out a rcm�dy. Though men of reflection, 
too, have sometimes complained of tbc law 
of settlements as a public grievance, yet it 
has never been the object of any general 
]JOpular clrunour, such as that against general 
warrants, an nbusive practice undoubtedly, 
but such a one as was not likely to occasion 
any·g�ncr:U oppression. There is scarce a 
poor mnn in England of forty years of age, 
I wiU venture to 53y, who 1ms not in some 
part of his lif� felt himself most cruelly op
press�d by this ill-contrived law of settl�
ments.l 

I shall conclude this long chapter with 
observing, that though ar.ciently it was usunl 
to rate wages, first by gcner:U laws cxt�nding 
over the whole kingdom, and afterwards hy 
particular orders of the justices of peace in 
every particular county, both these practices 
h:i'vc now gone entirely into disuse. " By 
the experience of above four hundred years," 
says Doctor Burn, u it seems time to lay 
nside all endeavour.; to bring under strict re
rrulations 'vhnt in its o'vn nature seems inca
�able of minute limitation : for if nil persons 
in the same kind of work were to receive 
cqu:U wages, there would be no emulation, 
n.ud no room left for industry or inge· 
nuity.11 

Particular acts of Parliament, however, 
still attempt sometimes to regulate wages in 
particular trades and in particular places. 

1 J?r. Smith h:u been nccused of cxn.ggerating the pernicious e£fccts of tho Jaws respecting scttlemnnts. and the charge is �rlmps. to n certain extent, 'veil founded.. Dut notwlthstnndJng the improvement effcc;tcd 10 these laws by the net or 1795, il.bolisbiog ccrnfientcs, and preventing the forcible remo\'ill of the !?f>Or until they :tctuaUy become chargeable, they contmucd to give rise to a l'nst dca.l or litigation. The expenses of actions at Jaw rcgnrding sculcrucnts and rcmo,•nls, previously to tho chango in the poor laws in 18341 were seldom less than from £300,000 to 
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Thus the 8th of George III. prohibit.s 
tmder heayy penalties, all master tailors in 
London and the miles round it, from giving, 
and thc'ir worknten from accepting, more 
than two shilJinn-s and seven-pence half
penny a day; �xcept in the case �f a gcn�ral 
mourning. 'When�ver the l�g15lnture at
tempts to regulate the differences between 
masters and their workmen, its counsellors 
nre :Uways the masters. When the regu
lation, therefore, is in favour of the work
men, it is always just and equitable ; but it 
is sometimes otherwise when in favour of the 
masters. Thus the Jaw whjch obliges tlic 
masters in several different trades to pay 
their workmen in money and not in goods, 
is quite just and equitable. It imposes no 
re:U hardship upon the masters ; it only 
obliges them to pay that value in money, 
which they pretended to pay, but did not 
always really pay, in goods. '111is law is in 
favour of tbe workmen ; but the 8tl1 of 
George III. is in fuvour of the masters. 
When masters combine together in ord�r to 
reduce the wages of their "'Orkmcn, they 
commonly enter into a private bond or 
agreement, not to give more than a certain 
wage under a certain 11cnalty. 'Vcrc the 
workmen to enter into a contrary combin. 
ntion of the sa.me kind, no.t to accept of " 
certain wag� under a certain pcnnlty, th� 
law would punish them very se\'crcly; and if it dealt imparti:illy, it would treat th� 
masters in the same manner. But tbe 8th 
of Geo_rg� II!. enforces by law that very 
regulatton which masters sometimes attempt 
to establish by such combinations. The 
complaint of tbe workmen, that it puts the 
ablest and most industrious upon the sam� 
footing with an ordinary workman, seems 
perfectly well founded. 2 

In ancient times, too, it wlls usual to nt
tempt to regulate the profits of merchants 
and other d�nlcrs, by rating the price both 
of pro";sions and other goods. TJ•c a&ize 
of hrend i�, so �r ns I know, the only rem. 
nant of tlus anc1ent usage. Where there is an exclusive corporation, it may, perhaps, be 
proper to r�gulatc the price of the first ne
cessary .. o.f life ;_ but wlJere there is none, the competlnon will regulate it much better th�n any assize. The mctl10d of fixing the ass1ze of hrend, established by the Slst of George II., could not be put in-practice in �cotlnnd, ?n account of a defect in the law ; 1ts cxecutton depending upon the office of clerk of tbe market, which does not exist £350.000 a year 1 . So long indeed as a syste-m or COl_l'lpuJsory hprO\'i,SIOD for the SUpJlOrt of tho )JOOr ���ts·a\J�:io t>.s :•11 naturally bo cxt;ecdinglr nvcrso 
and will be 

die pdor man to obtrun n settlement, 
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spose to thro\� e\'Cry obstnclc in his 
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.
c, and an other lnws for the rcgulntlon of "ages, "ere repealed by the 6 Ceo. 1 V. cnp. 95.: mastc.rs a:ad workmen may now entC'r into voluntary �����at1ons for the purpose of depressing or ra.ls1ng 
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there. This defect was not remedied till 
the sd of George III. The want of an 
assize occasioned no sensible inconveniency, 
and the establishment of one, in the few 

places where it has yet taken place, has pro
duced no sensible advantage. In tbe greater 
part of the �owns of . Scotland, however, 
there is an mcorporat10n of bakers who 
claim exclusive privileges, though they are 
not very strictly guarded. 1 

The propor tion between the different rates 
both of wages and profit in the different 
employments of labour and stock, seems not 
to be much affected, as has already been 
observed, by the riches or poverty, the ad
vancing, stationary, or declining state of the 
society. Such revolutions in the public 
"'clfare, though they affect the general rates 
both of wages and profit, must in the end 
affect them equally in all different employ
ments. The proportion between them, there
fore, must remain the same, and cannot well 
be altered, at least for any considerable time, 
by any such revolutions. 

CHAP. XI. 
Of the Rent of Land. 2 

1l.J- f£. RENT, considered as the price paid for the 
1 r usc of land, is naturally the highest which 
� the tenant can afford to pay in the actual 

J _ 1 circumstances of the land. In adjusting the 
r-"'- terms of the lease, the landlord endeavours Jill. t:.:::, '/-to leave him no greater share of the produce -ft. q,L .. _, thmt what is sufficient to keep up the stock 

·�from which he furnishes the seed, pays the r1/ � labour, and purchases and maintains the JJ_ , .;. 
e 

Jt! cattle and other instruments of husbandry, 
VJ- : v.e together with the ordinary profits of farming 
u-'4<· 'f ft: stock in the neighbourhood. This is evif ' . t /-- dently the smallest share with which the 
c&..('71u"" " v  tenant can content himself without being a ft. J.-.lJ . 7o- loser, and the landlord seldom means to ft. :u;);j_ leave h.im any more. Whatever part of the 

1 , tc...... i The 1aws relating to the assize and price of bread 
�" ... H. · · in London and its environs, were repealed by a local act passed in 1815 (55 Geo. JIJ. cap. J!).). And those relating to the assize and price of bread out of London, ;:u-c now very r�rcly acted upon. !! The variety .o.nd mtcre.st of its details and disquisitiODS render this chapter well worthy of an attentive pcrusal.i _but, considered ilS an exposition of thn nature, or1gm, and causes of rent, it is nlto. 

gcthcJ defective. The ftmdamcntal position laid down by Dr. Smith, th'!-t there are. certain specie� of produ�e that ahvays YJCld rent, ts contra.dicted by the- widest and most comprehensive experience. 'Vere such the c�c, rent.s would nlways exist, whereas they are umformly unknown in the earlier 
�����e�:e0;���fthi'J��:�!1��p;�����i���es�n�/U!� soils successively brought under cultivation as society advances, or rather or the decrc:tsing productiveness of the capitals succcssivcJy applied to them. It js never heard of in newly settled countries, such as New RoiJand, lllinois,or Indiana, nor in any country 
:'u����t�3.

ne rf���;��gi��5fo ��P�!; w�0c0nd ct�ftV:at�� bas JJcen extended to inferior lands · and it increases 
according to the extent to which ti1ey arc brought 

produce, or, what is the same thing, what
ever pnrt of its price, is over and above tills 
share, he naturally endeavours to reserve to 
himself as the rent of his land, which is 
evidently the highest the tenant can afford 
to pay .in the actual circumstances of the 
land. Sometimes, indeed, the liberality, 
more frequently the ignorance, of the land
lord, makes him accept of somewhat less 
than tlus portion ; and sometimes too, 
though more rarely, the ignorance of the 
tenant makes him undertake to pay some
what more, or to content himself with solne
what less than the ordinary profits of farming stock in the neighbourhood. This portion, 
however, may still be considered as the 
natural rent of land, or the rent for which 
it is naturally meant that land should for the 
most part be let. 

The rent of land, it may be thought, is 
frequently no more than a reasonable profit 
or interest for the stock laid out by the land
lord upon its improvement. This, no doubt, 
may be partly the case upon some occasions, 
for it can scarce ever be more than partly the 
case,3 The landlord demands a rent even 
for unimproved land, and the supposed in
terast or profit upon the expense of improve· 
ment is generally an-addition to this original 
rent. Those improvements, besides, arc not 
always made by the stock of the landlord, 
but sometimes by that of the tenant. When 
the lease comes to be renewed, however, the 
landlord commonly demands the same aug
mentation of rent as if they had been all 
made by his own. 

He sometimes demands rent for what is 
altogether incapable of human iroprovemen t. 
Kelp is a species of sea-weed, which, when 
burnt, yields an alkaline salt, useful for mak
ing glass, soap, and for several other pur
poses. It grows in several parts of Great 
Britain, particularly in Scotland, upon such 
rocks only as lie within the h.igb water mark, 
which are twice every day c'overed with the 
sea, and of lvhich the produce, therefore, was 
under tillage, and diminishes according as their culture is relinquished. Neither is it true, as ls 
assumed in every pnrt of the ·wealth of Nations, that rent enters into and forms a constituent part of'thu 
cost or price of raw produce ; for that is determined by the cost of producing that �ortion of the required supply that is .raised under the most unfavm1rablc circumstances, or by the agency of the capitn.l last applied to the Jand ; and it has been shown OYer and over again that neither thls capital, nor its produce 
ever pays any rout. But the rcadcris referred for a 
��i�l;�gs���ito�uo;c�t
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� 
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ch�t
u
���j!��n�� the end of the volume. 

3 The rent of land, properly so called, is the sum 
paid for the usc of the naturnl and inlu:rl!'nt powers 
of the soil, and is entirely distinct from the sum pald 
on account of buildings, roads, fences, or other im� pro,·emcnt.s elfectcd upon it. 'l'he latter is plainly the r;�g� onPr��c[i���il� l���'c t;�mi���-uu��}�r�l� �Gn��� 
confounded, as they han: been in this inst.1ncc by Dr. Smith, under the gencrnl term rent. llut they 
are essentially distinct ; and should be so considm, 
ed in every iDquiry or this sort. 
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neltcr augmented by human ind�try. The 
landlord, however, whose csta.te lS bounded 
by a kelp shore of this kind, demands a rent 
tor it as much as for his corn fields. 

The sea in the neighbourhood of the 
islands of Shetland is more than common1y 
abundant in :fish, which mnkc a great part 
of the subsistence of their inhabitants. But 
in order to profit by the produce of the 
'vater, they must have a habitation upon the 
neighbouring land. The rent of the land
lord is in proportion, not to what the farmer 
can make by the land, but to what he can 
make both by the land and by the water. It 
is partly paid in sea-fish ; and one of the 
"'cry few instances in which rent makes a part 
of the price of that commodity, is to be found 
iu that country. 

Tbe rent of land, therefore, considered as 
the price paid for the usc of the land, is 
naturally a monopoly price. It is not at all 
proportioned to what the landlord may have 
laid out upon the improvement of the land, 
or to what he can afford to take ; but to what 
the farmer can nfford to give. 

Such parts only of the produce of land 
can commonly he brought to market, of 
which the ordinary price is sufficient to re
place the stock which must be employed in 
bringing them thither, together with its or
dinary profits. If the ordinary price is more 
titan this, the surplus part of it will natur
ally go to the rent of the land. If it is not 
more, though tbe commodity may be brought 
to market, it can afford no rent to the land
lord. \Vhether the price is, or is not more, 
depends upon the demand. 

There are some parts of the produce of 
land for wbjch the demand must always be 
such as to afford a greater prjce than what is 
sufficient to bring them to market; and there 
arc others for which it either may or may 
not be such as to afford this greater price. 
The former must always afford n rent to the 
landlord- the ]atter sometimes may, and 
sometimes may not, according to different 
circumstances. 

Rent, it is to be observed, therefore, enters 
into the composition of tbe price of commo
dities in a different way from wages and 
profit. High or low wages and profit are 
the causes of high or low price; high or low 
rent is the effect of it. 1 It is because high 
or low wages and profit must be paid in order 
to bring a particular commodity to market, 
that its price is high or low. But it is be
cause its price is high or low, a great deal 
more, or very little more, or no 1nore, than 
what is sufficient to pay those wages and pro
fit, that it affords a high rent, or a low rent, 
or no rent at all. 

The particular consideration, first, of those 
1 That high or low rent is the effect and not the cnuse of high or low price, is a true and most im� portant principle. 
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parts of the produce of land which always 

afford some rent; secondly, of those whiCb 

sometimes may and sometimes may not 
afford rent ; and thirclly, of the variations 

which in the different periods of improve
ment, ' naturally take place, in the rclati\•e 
value of tltose two different sorts of rude 
produce, when compared both with one ano
ther and with manufactured commodities, 
TTill divide this chapter into three parts. 

PART I. 
Of the Produce of Land which always affords 

Rent. 

As men like all other animals, naturally 
multipl; in proportion to the no.eans of their 
subsistence, food is always, more or less, in 
demand. It can always purchase or com
mand a greater or smaller quantity of labour, 
and somebody can always be found who is 
willin« to do something in order to outain .it. 
The q�antity oflabour, indeed, which it can 
purchase, is not always equal to what it 
could maintain, if managed in the most eco
nomical manner, on account of the high 
wages which nrc sometimes given to labour. 
But it can always purchase such a quantity 
of labour as it can maintain, according to 
the rare at which that sort of labour is com
mordy maintained in the neighbourhood. 

But land, in almost any situation, pro-( duces a greater quantity of food than what \ rl' u 
is sufficient to maintain all the labour ne- ' \ 
ccssnry for bringing it to market, in tho. 
most liberal way in which that labour is ever 
maintained. The surplus, too, is always 
more tlmn sufficient to replace the stock � 
which employed that labour, together with l 
its profits. Something, therefore, always 
remains for a rent to the landlord. 

The most desert moors in Norway and 
Scotland produce some sort of pasture for 
cattle, of which the milk and the increase 
are always more than sufficient, not ordy to 
maintain all the labour necessary for tending 
them, and to pay the ordinary profit to the 
fnrmer or owner of the herd or flock, but 
to afford some small rent to the landlord. 
TI1e .rent increases in proportion to the goodnc.:;.s of the pasture. The same extent 
of ground not only maintains a greater number of cattle, but as they arc brou"ht within a smaller compass, less labour beco�es requisite to tend tltem, and to collect their produce. The landlord gains both ways. hi' t�te i;ncrease of the produce, and by th� d.i.n?nu.tton of the labour which must be 
marntamed out of it. 

�l�e rent of land not ordy varies with its !'erti!Jty, _whatever be its produce, but with >ts s1tuation, whatever he its fertility. Land 

su�����:��e n���c��nN���. on this statement, sco 
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in the nmgnoourhood of a town gi�es a 
greater rent than land equally fcrtil� in a 
distant part of the country. Though tt may 
cost no mor� labour to cultivate the: one 
thnn the other, it must always cost more to 
bring the produce of tl1e distant land to 
market. A greater <J_Ua�tity of !abo!"", 
therefore must be maw tamed out of 1t; 
and the ;urplus, from which arc drawn both 
the profit of the farmer and the rent of the 
landlord, must be diminished. But in re. 
mote parts of the country the rate of profits, 
as has already been shown, is generally 
higher than in the neighbourhood of a large 
town. A smaller proportion of this dimi
nished surplus, therefore, must belong to the 
landlord. 

Good roads, canals, and navigable rivers, 
by diminishing the eX]Jcnse of carriage, 
put the remote parts of the country more 
nearly upon a level with those in the neigh
bourhood of the town. They are upon that 
account the greatest of all improvements. 
They encourage the cultivation of the re
mote, which must always be the most 
extensive, circle of the country. They are 
advantageous to the town, by breaking down 
the monopoly of the country in its neigh
bourhood. They are advantageous even to 
that part of the country. Though they 
introduce some rival commodities into the 
old market, they open many new markets to 
its produce. Monopoly, besides, is a great 
enemy to good management, which can 
never be universally established but in 
consequence of that free and universal com
petition which forces every body to have 
recourse to it for the sake of self-defence. 
It is not more than fifty years ago, that 
some of the counties in the neighbourhood 
of London petitioned the l?arliamcn� against 
the extension of the turnptke roads mto the 
remoter counties. Those remoter counties, 
they pretended; from the cheapness of la
bour, would be able to sell the1r grass and 
corn cheaper in the London market than 
themsch•cs and would thereby reduce their 
rents and

' 
ruin their cultivation. Their 

rents
' 

howc\'Cl' have risen, nnd their cultiva .. 
tion hns been improved since that time. 

A corn field of moderate fertility produces 
n much greater quantity of foorl for man 
than the best pasture of equal extent. 
Though its cultivation requires much more 
labour, yet the surplus which remains after 
replacing the seed and maintaining all that 
labour, is likewise much greater. If a pound 
of butcher's meat, therefore, was never sup
posed to be worth more than a pound of 
bread, this greater surplus would everywhere 
be of greater value, and constitute a greater 
fund both for the profit of the farmer and 
the rent of the landlord. It seems to have 
doue so universally in the rude beginnings 
of agriculture. 

But the relative values of those two dif
ferent species of food, bread nnd butcher's 
meat, arc very different in the different pe
riods of agriculture. In its rude beginnings, 
the unimproved wilds, which then occupy 
the fur greater part of tbe country, arc all 
abandoned to cattle. There is more but
cher"s meat than bread, and bread, therefore, 
is the food for which there is the greatest 
competition, and which consequently brings 
the greatest price. At Buenos Ayres, we 
are told by Ulloa, four rcals (one-and-twenty 
pence halfpenny sterling), was, forty or filly 
years ago, the ordinary price of an Ol<, 
chosen from a herd of two or three hundred. 
He says nothing of the price of bread, pro
bably because he found nothing remarkable 
about it. An ox there, he says, costs little 
more than the labour of catching him. But 
corn can nowhere be raised without a great 
deal of labour ; and in a country which lies 
upon the river Plate, at that time the direct 
road from Europe to the silver mines of 
Potosi, tl1e money price of labour could not 
be very cheap. It is otherwise when culti
vation is c�tcnded over the greater part of 
the country. There is then more bread 
than butcher's meat. The competition 
cbang_es its direction, and tbe price of but
cber"s meat becomes greater than the price 
of bread 

By the extension besides of cultivation, 
the unimproved wilds become insufficient to 
supply the demand for butcher's meat. A 
great part of the cultivated lands must be 
employed in rearing and fattening cattle, of 
which tbe price, therefore, must be sufficient 
to pay, not only the labour necessary for 
tending them, but the rent which the land
lord and the profit which the farmer could 
bave drawn from such land employed in 
tillage. The cattle bred upon the most un
cultiv!lted moors, when brought to the same 
market, arc, in proportion to thcir weight 
or goodness, sold at the same price as those 
which arc reared upon the most improved 
land. The proprietors of those moors profit 
by it, and raise the rent of their land in 
proportion to the price of their cattle. It 
is not more than a century ago that in 
many parts of the highlands of Scotland, 
butcher's meat was as cheap or cheaper than 
even bread made of oatmeal. The Union 
opened the market of England to the high
land cattle. Their ordinary price is at 
present about three times greater than at 
the beginning of the century, and the rents 
of many highland estates have been tripled 
and quadrupled in the same time. In 
almost every part of Great Britain a pound 
of the best butcher's meat is, in the pre
sent times, generally worth more than two 
pounds of th� ?est wh�te hrend ; and in 
plentiful years 1t IS somettmcs worth three or 
four pounds. 
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It is thus tbal in the progress of improve. 
ment the rent and profit of unimproved pas
ture come to be rcgubted in some measure 
by the rent and profit of what is improved, 
and these again by the rent and profit of 
corn. Corn is n.u annual crop ; butcher's 
meat a crop which requires four or five years 
to grow. As an acre of land, therefore, will 
produce a much smaller quantity of the one 
species of food than of the other, the inferi
ority of the quantity must be compensated 
by the superiority of the price. If it was 
more thnn compensated, more corn land 
would be turned into pasture ; and if it was 
not compensated, part of what 'vas in pasture 
would be brought back into corn. 

This equality, however, between tlte rent 
and profit of grass and those of corn, of the 
land of which the immediate produce is food 
for cattle, and of that of which the immediate 
produce is food for men, must be understood 
to take place only through the greater part 
of the impro,•cd lands of a great country. 
In some particular local situations it is quite 
othef'visc, and the rent and profit of grass 
arc much superior to what cnu be made by 
corn. 

TilliS in the neighbourhood of a great 
town tl1e demand for milk and for forage to 
horses frequently contribute, together with 
the high price of butcher's meat, to raise the 
value of grass above what may be called its 
naturdl proportion to that of corn. This 
local advantage, it is c'ident, carmot be 
communicated to the lands at a distance. 

Particular circumstances hn;e sometimes 
rendered some countries so populous, that 
the whole territory, like the lands in the 
neighbourhood of a great town, bas not been 
sufficient to produce both the grass and tl1e 
corn necessary for the subsistence of their 
inhabitants. Their lands, therefore, have 
been principally employed in the production 
of grass, the more bulky commodity, and 
which cmmot be so easily brought from 
a great distance ; tmd corn, the food of the 
great body of the people, has been chiefly 
imported from foreign countries. Holland 
is at present in this situation, and n consider
able part of ancient Italy seems to have been 
so during the prosperity of the llomans. To 
feed well, old Cato said, as we are told by 
Cicero "'as the first and most profitable 
thing h1 the management of a private estate; 
to feed tolerably well, the second ; and to 
feed ill, the third. To plough, be ranked 
only in the fourth place of profit and advan
tage. Tillage, indeed, in that part of ancient 
Italy which lay in the neighbourhood of 
Rome, must have been very much discou
raged by the distributions of corn which were 
frequently made to the people, either gratuit
ously, or at n very low price. This corn was 
brought from the conquered pro,•inccs, of 
which several, instead of tn<es, were obliged 
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to furnish a tenth part of their produce nt a 
stated price about sixpence n peck, to the 
republic. The lo'v price at which this corn 
was distributed to the people, must neccs
s.��ily have sunk the price of what could 
be brounbt to the Roman market from 
Latium, 

bor the ancient t�itory ?f l:lo�e, 
and must bave discouraged tts culuvahon m 
that country. 

In an open country too, of which the 
principal produce is corn, a lVell-inc!osed 
piece of grass will frequently rent h1ghcr 
than any corn field in its neighbourhood. 
It is convenient for the maintenance of the 
cattle employed in the cultivation of the com, 
and its high rent is, in this case, not so pro
perly paid from the value of its own produce, 
as from that of tl1� corn lands which are 
cultivated by means of it. It is likely to lhll, 
if ever the neighbouring lands arc completely 
inclosed. The present high rent of inclosed 
land in Scotland seems owing to the scarcity 
of inclosure, and will probably last no longer 
than that scarcity. The advantage of in. 
closure is greater for pasture than for corn, 
It saves the labour of guarding the cattle, 
which feed better too when they ore not 
liable to be disturbed by their keeper or his 
dog. 

But where tl1erc is no local advantage of 
this kind, the rent and profit of corn, or 
whatever else is the common vegetable food 
of the peuple, must naturally regulate, upon 
the land which is fit for producing it, the 
rent and profit of pasture. 

The use of the artificial grasses, of turnips, 
carrots, cabbages, and the other expedients 
which have been fhllcn upon to make an 
equal quantity of! and feed a greater number 
of cattle than when in natural grass, should 
somewhat reduce, it might be expected, the 
superiority which, in an improved country, 
the price of butcher's meat naturnlly has over 
that of bread. It seems accordingly to bnvc 
done so ; and there is some renson for be ... 
Jie,•ing that, at least in the London market, 
the price of butcher's tncnt, in proportion to the price of bread, is a good deal lower in the present times than it was in the beginning of the last century. 

In the appendbc to the life of prince Henry Doctor Birch has given us an account of th� prices of b:'tcber's m_cat as commonly paid by that pnnce. It ts t�ere s:tid, that the four quarters of an ox W�>�ghing six hundred pou�ds usually cost him nine pounds ten sh!ll�gs, or t�ereabouts; that is, thirty-one slu�rngs and .e•gbt-penceper hundred pounds wetght. Prmce �Ienry died on the Gth of November 1612, u1 the njneteonth f bi.3 age. year o 

. I� ma_rch 1764 there was a parlinmcnt.1ry mqu�ry mto the causes of the high nrice of prov•s•ons at that time. It was thcn;nmong other proof to the same purpose, given in 
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evidence by a Virginia merchant, that in the profit of the farmer, are generally greater 
Jllnrch 1763 "be had '�ctuallcd his ships than in a corn or grass field. But to 
for twenty-four or twenty-five shillings the bring the ground into this condition rc-
hundrcd weight of beef, "'hich he considered quires more expense. Hence a greater rent 
35 the ordinary price ; whereas, in that dear becomes due to the lnndlord. It requires 
vcnr he had paid twenty-seven shillings for too a more attentive and skilful manage-
the �me weight and sort. TIU.s high price mont. Hence a greater profit becomes due 
in 1764 is, however, four slullings and eight- to the farmer. The crop, too, at least in 

pence cheaper than the ordinary price paid the hop and fruit garden, is more prccari-
by prince Henry ; and it is the best beef only, ous. Its price, therefore, besides com pen-
it must be observed, which is fit to be salted sating all occasional losses, must <�ffor<l 
for those distant voyages. something like the profit of insurance. The 

The price paid by prince Henry amounts circumstances of gardeners, generally mean, 
to Sjd. per pound weight of the whole car- and always moderate, may satisfy us that 
c;ase, coarse and choice pieces taken together; their great ingenuity is not commonly over-
and at that ra!e the choice pieces could not recompensed_ Their delightful art is prac-
havc been sold by retail for less than '!1d. or tised by so many rich people for amusement, 
Sci. the pound. that little advantage is to be made by those 

In the parliamentary inquiry in 1764, the who practise it for profit; because the per-
witnesses stated the price of the choice pieces sons who should naturally he their best cus-
of the best beef to be to the consumer 4d. towers, supply themselves with all their 
and •J.td. tl1e pound, and the coarse pieces in most precious productions-
general to be from seven farthings to Z¥l· The advantage which tbe landlord de-
and 2ld. ; and this they said was in general rives from such improvements seems at no 
one halfpenny dearer than the same sort of time to have been greater than what wns 
pieces had usually been sold in the month of sofficient to compensate the original expense 
March. But even this high price is still a of making them. In the ancient husbandry, 
good deal cheaper than what we can well after the vineyard, a well-watered kitchen 
suppose the ordinary retail price to have garden seems to hnYe been the part of the 
been in the time of prince Henry. farm which was supposed to yield the most 

During the twelve first years of the last valuable produce. But Democritus, who 
century, the average price of the best wheat wrote upon husbandry about two thousand 
at the 'Vindsor market was ll. 18s. S1J<l. tbe years ngo, nnd who was regarUeU Ly t.hc nn· 
quarter, of .:line Winchester bushels. cicnts as one of the fathers of the art, thought 

But in the twelve years preceding 1764, they did not net wisely who inclosed a 
including that year, the average price of the kitchen garden. The profit, he said, would 
same me.'lSure of the best wheat in the same not compensate the expense of a stone wall ; 
market was 21. Is. 9¥f. and bricks(hc meant, !suppose, bricks b3kcd 

In the twelve first years of the last ccn- in the sun) mouldcred with the rain, and 
tury, therefore, wheat appears to have been a tl1e winter storm, and required continual rc-
good deal cheaper, and butcher's meat a good pairs. Columella, who reports this judg-
dcnl dearer, than in the twelve years pre- ment of Dcmocritus, does not controvert it; 
ceding 1764, including that year. but proposes a very frugal method of en-

In all great countries the greater part of closing with a hedge of brambles· and briars 
the cultivated lands arc employed in pro- which, he says, he had found by experience 
ducing either food for men or food for cat- to be both a lasting and nn in1penctrablc 
tic. The rent and profit of these regulate fence ; but which, it seems, was not com-
the rent and profit of all other cultimtcd manly kno\vn in the time of Democritus. 
lund. If any particular produce afforded Palladius adopts the opinion or Columella, 
less, the land would soon be turned into which had before been recommended by 
corn or pasture ; and if any afforded more, Varro. In the judgment of those ancient 
some part of the lands in corn or pasture improvers, the produce of a kitchen garden 
would soon be turned to that produce. had, it seems, been little more than sufficient 

Those productions, indeed, which require to pay the extraordll1nry culture and the ex-
either a greater original expense of improve- pense of watering ; for in countries so ncar 
ment, or a greater annual expense of culti- the sun, it was thought proper, in those 
vation, in order to fit the land for them, ap- times as in the present, to have the com-
pear commonly to afford, the one a greater mnnd of a stream of water, which could 
rent, the pther a greater profit, than corn or be conducted to every bed in the garden. 
pasture. This superiority, however, will Through the greater part of Europe, a 
seldom be found to amount to more than a kitchen garden is not at present supposed to 
rcaso�able interest or compensation for this deserve a better enclosure than that rccom-
supenr, eipense. mended by ColumcllD- In Great Britain, 

In a hOfl garden, a fruit garden, a kitchen and some other northern countries, the finer 
garden, both the rent of the landlord, and fruits cannot b� brou�ht to perfectiO;" but 
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by the assistance of a wall. Their price, 
therefore, in such countries must be suffi
cient to pay the expense of building and 
main tabling what they cannot be bad with
out. The fruit-wall frequently surrounds 
the kitchen garden, winch thus enjoys the 
benefit of an inclosure which its own pro
duce could seldom pay for_ 

That the vineyard, when properly planted 
and brought to perfection, was the most ''a
luable part of the farm, seems to have been 
an undoubted maxim in the ancient :l"ri
culture, as it is the modem through all "we 
wine countries. But whether it \vas advan
tageous to plant a new \incyard, was a 
matter of dispute among the ancient Italian 
husbandmen, as we learn from Columella. 
He decides, like a true lover of all curious 
cultivation, in favour of the vineyard, and 
endeavours to show, by a. comparison of the 
profit and expense, that it was a most advan
tageous improvement. Such comparisons, 
however, between the profit and c•11cnse of 
new projects, are commonly very fallacious, 
nnd in nothing more so than in agrculture. 
l-Ind the gain actually made by such plant
ations been commonly as great as he ima
gined it might have been, there could have 
been no dispute about it. The same point 
is fTcquently at this day a matter of contro
vct·sy in the wine countries. Their writers 
on agriculture, indeed, the lovers and pro
wotcrs of high 1 cultivation, ��c1n generally 
disposed to decide with Columella, in favour 
of the vineyard. In France the anxiety of 
the proprietors of the old vil1eyards to pre
vent the planting of any new ones, seems to 
fa•·our their opinion, and to indicate a con
sciousness in those who must have tbc ex
perience, that this species of cultivation is at 
present in that country more profitable than 
nny other. It seems at the same time, how
ever, to indicate another opuuon, that this 
superior profit can last no longer than the 
lrtws which at present restrain the free cultivation of the vine. In 17S 1 ,  they o!Jtuincd 
nn order of council, prohibiting both the 
planting of new vineyards, and the renewal 
of those old ones, of which the culti,•ation 
had been u1terrupted for two years, without 
a. particular permission from tl1e king, to be 
granted only in consequence of an inform
ation from the intendant of the province, cer
tifYing that he had examined the laud, and 
that it was incapable of any other culture. 
The pretence of this order was the scarcity 
of. c�rn and pasture, and the superabundance 
of w'!'"· But had this superabundance been 
real, tt would, without any order of council, have c�ect11ally prevented the plant;�tion of 
nc

.
w vm�yards, by reducing the profits of 

tlus spcctcs of cultivation below their na
tural proportion to those of con1 and pasture. With regard to the supposed scarcity 
of corn occasioned by the multiplication of 

Tineyards, corn is nowber? in Fran.ce more 
carefully cultivated tha_n m the wme p_ro
vince.s where the land 1S fit for producmg 
i t ;  as in Burgundy, Guienne, and the Upper 
Lan"ucdoc. The numerous bands en1ploycd 
in tl�e one species of cultivatio� necessarily 
encourage the other, by nfford':'g. � ready 
market for 'its produce. To diminish the 

number of those who are capable of paying 
for it is surely a most unpromising ro:pe
dient 

'
for enco"uraging tl1c cultivation of corn. 

It is like the policy which would promote 
a"riculture by discouraging manufactures. "

The rent and profit of those productions, 
therefore which require either a greater ori
ginal e..;ensc of impro>cment in order to fit 
the land for them, or a greater annual ex
pense of cultivation, though often much 
superior to those of corn and pasture, yet 
when they do no more than

_
comp':ns.�te such 

extraordinary expense, arc m rcal1ty regula
ted by the rent and profit of those common 
crops. 

It sometimes happens, indeed, that the 
quantity of land which can be fitted for some 
particular produce, is too small to supply the 
effectual demand. The whole produce can 
be disposed of to those who are willing to 
give somewhat more than what is sufficient 
to pay the whole rent, wages, and profit nc .. 
cessary for raising and bringing it to market 
according to their natural rates, or according 
to the rntcs nt '"•hioh they arc paid in the 
greater part of other cultivated land. The 
surplus part of the price which remains after 
defraying the whole e:cpense of improvement 
and cultivation may commonly, in tllis case, 
and in thls case only, bear no regular pro
portion to the like surplus in corn or pasture, 
but may exceed it in almost any degree ; 
and the greater part of this excess naturally 
goes to the rent of the landlord. 

The usual and natural proportion, for 
example, between the rent �md profit of wine 
and those of corn nnd pasture, must be under .. stood to take place only with regard to those 
vineyards which produce nothing but good 
common wine, �uch ns can be raised almost "":Y where, upon any lig�t, gravelly, or samly 
so1l, lilld wh1ch bas nothmg to recommend it but "its strength nnd wholesomeness. It is with such vineyards only that the common 
land o� .tl1e countr� can be brought into 
coml'et.J:w.n ;  for wllh those of a peculiar 
quality 1t 1S cv1dcnt that it cannot. 

Th.e vine is more affected by the difference of s01!s th�n any other fruit tree. From some 1t deriVes a flavour which no culture or management ca!' equal, it is supposed, upon 
�ny oth�r. Th1s flavour, real or imaginary, 1� sometimes peculiar to the produce of a few vu1eyards ; sometimes it extends throu"h �1e greater part of a small clistrict, and so,;c
ume� thl"Ough a considerable part of a large pronncc. The whole quantity of such wines A� ��"� lfJ Icy ._·,.;:u_ t St fZ._v)vi. 

b l  
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that is brought to market falls short of the 
effectual demand, or the demand of those 
who would be willing to pay the whole rent, 
profit and wages necessary tor preparing and 
bringing them thitb<;r, according to the ?r
dinary rate, or according to t�c rate at wluch 
they nrc paid in common vmcyar_ds. The 
-whole quantity, therefore, can be disposed of 
to those who arc willing to pay more, which 
ncccssarlly raises the price above that of 
common wine. The difference is greater or 
less according as the fashionableness and 
scn;city of the wine render the competition 
of the buyers more or less eager. Whatever 
it be, the greater part of it goes to the rent 
of the landlord. For though such vineyards 
arc in general more carefully cultivated than 
most others, the high price of the wine seems 
to be, not so much the effect, as the cause of 
this careful cultivation. In so valuable a 
produce the loss occasioned by negligence is 
so grrat as to force even the most careless to 
attention. A small part of this high price, 
therefore, is sufficient to pay the wages of 
tho extraonlinary labour bestowed upon their 
cultivation, and the profits of the extraordi
nary stock which puts that labour into mo
tion. 

The sugar colonies, possessed by the Euro
pean nations in the 'Vest Indies, may be 
compared to those precious vineyards. The 
whole produce falls short of the effectual 
demand of Europe, and can be disposed of 
to those who arc willing to give more tlmn 

what is sufficient to pay the \vhole rent, pro
fit. and "'ages necessary for preparing and 
bringing it to market, according to the rate 
at which they are commonly paid by any 
other produce. In Cochin-china the finest 
white sugar commonly sells for three piastres 
the quintal, about thirteen shillings and six
pence of our money, as we are told by Mr. 
Poivrc t, a very careful observer of the agri
culture of that country. 'Vhat is there 
called the quintal weighs from a hundred 
and fifty to two hundred Paris pounds, or 
a hundrctl and seventy-five Paris pounds 
nt a mcclium, which reduces tbc price of the 
hundred weight English to about eight shil
lings stcr1ing ; not a fourth part of what is 
commonly paid for thu brown or muskavada 
sugars imported from our colonies, and not a 
sixth part of what is paid for the finest white 
sugar. The grcutcr part of the cultivated 
lauds in Cochin-china are employed in pro
ducing corn and rice, the food of the great 
body of tbe people. The respective prices 
of corn, rice, and sugar, arc there probably 
in the natural proportion, or in that which 
naturally takes place in the different crops of 

J Voyages d'un Philosophe. 
2 The statements in the trxt, with re!ipect to the 

:���� �����c��f:J r�
a
�;,t�

r
�'eri�few��;tn�:0s��:r; wrote, nnd have long been alto�ethcr inapplict�blc. 

!nstcad of being exceedingly profitable, the bttEine,. 

the greater part of cui ti vnted land, and 
which recompenses the landlord and f.umcr, 
as nearly as can be c�m_Putcd, accordinf! to 
what is usually the ongtUal expense of rm
pro,•cmcnt and the annual cxpc!'sc of cul.tivation. But in our sugar colomcs tbe pncc 
of suuar bears no such proportion to that of 
the p�oduce of  a rice or corn field either in 
Europe or in America. It is commonly 
said, that a sugar planter expects that the 
rum and the molasses should defray the 
whole expense of his cultivation, and tlt�t 
his sugar should be all clear profit.� If tins 
be true, for I pretend not to affirm it, it is 
as if a corn farmer expected to defray the 
expense of his cultivation with the cbaff 
and the straw, and that the grain shou!d .be 
all clear profit. W c sec frequently soc•c?cs 
of merchants in London and other tradmg 
towns, purchase waste lands i? our sugar 
colonies, which they expect to unprove and 
cultivate with profit by means of fact�rs and 
agents ; notwithstanding the great d1stax�cc 
and tbe uncertain returns, from the defective 
administration of justice in those countric� 
Nobody will attempt to improve and cul?
vate in the same manner the most fertile 
lands of Scotland, Ireland, or the corn pro
vinces of North America; though from the 
more exact administration of justice in these 
countries, more regular returns might be ex
pected. 

In Virginia and i\Iaryland the cultivation 
of tobacco is preferred, as more profitable, 
to that of corn. Tobacco might be culti
vated with advantage through the greater 
part of Europe ; but in almost every port of 
Europe it bas become a principal subject of 
taxation; and to collcot a tax from every 
different farm in tl1e country where this 
plant might happen to be cultivated, would 
be more difficult, it has been supposed, than 
to levy one upon its importation at the 
custom house. The cui tivation of tobacco 
has, upon tllis account, been most absurdly 
prohibited through the greater part of Eu
rope, which necessarily gives n sort of mono
poly to the countries where it is allowed; 
and as Virginia and 1\'Iaryland pro,luce tho 
greatest quantity of it, they share largely, 
though with some competitors, in the ad
vantage of this monopoly. 'fhe cultivation 
of tobacco, however, seems not. to be so ad
vantageous as that of sugar. I have never 
even beard of any tobacco plantation that 
was improved and cultimted by the capital 
of merchants who resided in Great Britain ; 
and our tobacco colonies send us home no 
such wealthy planters as we sec frequently 
arrive from o�! sugar islands. Though from 
of a sugar pln.ntcr bas been, during the last t11irty years 
generally very much the reverse. Culti"ntion hns been too far c:ttcnded ; and the quantity of produce 
brought to market hns been so great as frequently to reduce tho price to little more th;m the sum n•qulrcd to defray tbe expenses of c:.althatlon and tho duty. 
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the preference given in those coloaics to the 
cultivation of tobacco above that of corn, it 
would appear that the effectual demand of 
Europe for tobacco is not complete! y sup
plied, it probably is more nearly so than that 
for sugar ; and though the present price of 
tobacco i•, probably, more than sufficient to 
pay the whole rent, wages and profit neces
sary for preparing and bringing it to market, 
according to the rate at which they arc 
commonly paid in corn bnd ; it must not 
be so much more as the present price of 
sugar. Our tobacco planters, accordingly, 
have shown the same fear of the superabun
dance of tobacco, which the proprietors of 
the old vineyards in France have of the su
perabundance of wine. By act of assembly 
they have restrained its cultivation to six 
thousand plants, supposed to yield a thou
sand weight of tobacco, for every negro be .. 
tween sixteen and sixty years of age. Such 
a negro, over and above this quantity of to
bacco, can manage, they reckon, four acres 
of Indian corn. To prevent the market 
from being overstocked, too, they have some
times, in plentiful years, we nrc told by 
Dr. Dou"las t, (I suspect he bas been ill 

"informed)' burnt a cert.'lin quantity of tobacco 
for every negro, in the same .manner as the 
Dutch are said to do of sp•ccs. If such 
violent methods arc necessary to keep up 
tbe present price of tobacco, the superi�r 
advantage of its culture over that of corn, •f 
it still bas any, will not, probably, be of long 
continuance. 

It is in this manner tltnt tbc rent of the 
cultivated land, of which the produce is 
human food, regulates the rent of the greater 
part of other cultivated land. No particular 
produce can long affonl less, because the 
land would immediately be turned to another 
use: and if any particular produce comn. wnly 
affords more it is because the quanttty of 
land which c�n be fitted for it is too small 
to supply the effectual demand. 

In Europe corn is the principal produce 
of land, which serves immediately for. hu
man food. Except in particular situat101!s, 
therefore, the rent of corn lnnd regulates m 
Europe that of all other cultivated land. 
Britain need envy neither the vineyards of 
France nor the olive plantations of Italy. 
Except in particular situations, tbc.valuc. of 
these is regulated by that of corn, � wb:ch 
the fertility of Britain is not much infcr1or 
to that of either of those two countries. 

If in any country the common and fa
vourite vegetable food of the people should be drawn from a plant of which the most common land, with the same or near! y the 

l Dougl,M's Summnry, vol. ii. p. 372, 373. . 
2 In point or fact however DO portion of thiS aurplus will go to thO landlord' unless the rice fields under culth•J.tion be of diff'crcni producth•c powers. 

Tbo best lands in lndla.no. nro probably ru ferUle as 

�IS ema ae 
Bibl iotecas 

same· culture, produced :' much greater 
ua.-.tity than the most fertile docs of corn, :be rent of the land.lord, or the �rplus 
ua3tity of food winch would remam . to 

�· after paying the labour and rcp.lacl!'g 
th':' stock of the farmer togct�er Wltb Its 
ordinary profits, would nccessanly be m�ch 
greater. Whatever was �c r�te a� wb•ch 
bbour was conunonly mamtruned Ill that 
country, this greater su�lus �uld always 
maintain a greater quantity of 1t, and conse
quently enable the landlord to purchase or 
command a greater quantity of it. The 
real value of his rent, his renl power a�d 
authority, his comman� of �he ncc�ss.1rtCS 
and convenicncics of life w1th wb1ch �be 
labour of other people could supply b1m, 
would necessarily be much greater. 

A rice field produces a much greater quan
tity of food than the most fertil? corn fi�ld. 
Two crops in the year from tlurty to s1xty 
bushels each, arc said to be. the o��nry 
produce of an acre. Though 1ts culuvauon, 
therefore, requires more Jn.bour, . a r_n';'ch 
greater surplus remains after. mrunt:un!"g 
all that labour. In those nee countnes, 
therefore, where rice is the common nnd 
fa>ourite vegetable food of the people, and 
where the cultivators arc chiefly maintained 
with it, a nrcater share of this greater sur· 
plus should belong to the landlord than in 
corn countries. 'l In Carolina, where the 
planters, as in other British colonies, are 
generally both farmers and landlords, and 
where rent COllSC<JUCntly is confounded with 
profit, the cultivation of rice is f9und to be 
more profitable than that of corn, though 
their fields produce only one crop in the 
year, and though, from the prevalence of the 
customs of Europe, rice is not there the 
common and favourite vegetable food of the 
people. 

A good rice field is a bog nt all scnsons, 
and at one season a bog covered with water. 
It is unfit either for corn, or pasture, or 
vineyard, or, indeed, for any other vegetable 
produce that is very useful to men : and the 
lands which are fit for those purposes, nrc 
not fit for rice. Even in the rice countries, 
therefore, tbc rent of rice Jnnds cannot regu
late the rent of the other cultivated land 
which can never be turned to that produce. 

'111e food produced by n ficld of potatoes 
is not inferior in quantity to that produced 
by a field of rice, and much superior to what 
is produced by n field of wheat. Tweh•c 
thousand weight of potatoes from an acre of 
land is not a greater produce than two thou
sand weight of wheat. The food or solid 
nourishment, indeed, which can be drawn 

the �st.Jands in East Lolhinn, and yet they yield no s�.us m the s�mpc or rent to tho Jlroprlctor ; nor �vill tl�ey C\'Cr )'1Cld any, unless inrcrior lnnds be t.akcn toto tillage. 
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from ea�h of those two plants, is not altogether 111 proportion to tlleir "'eight, on nccou�t of the watery nature of potatoes. Allowmg, howc,·er, half the weight of this ·root to go .to water, a very large ollowance such au ncrc.ofpotatoe;;will still produces� t!'ousand wetght. of sohd nourishment, three times the quanhty produced by the acre of ow�cat. An acre of potatoes is cultivated ·wtth less e_xpense than an acre of wheat; the fallow, which generally precedes the sowin 
?f wheat, more than c�mpcnsating the hoc� mg and �ther extraordinary culture whlch is always gtven .to potatoes. Should this root �ver hecom� m any p�t of Europe, like rice 111 so�e nee countncs, the cotnmon and favourtte vegetable food of �he people, so as �o o�cupy the. same proportion of the lands 
Ill :illagc wbtch wheat and other sorts of gram for human. food do at present, the same qunnttty of culttvated land would maintain a rnuch gr"':ter number of people ; and the lobourcrs bcmg generally fed with potatoes ? greater surplus would remain, after rcplac: mg all the stock, and maintn.iniug all th labour emp!oycd in cultivation. A greate� share of tblS surplus, too, would belong to the landlord. Population would increase and rents would rise much beyond what the ' arc at present. Y 

The land which is fit for potatoes, is fit for almo� every other useful vegetable. If the occup1cd the snme proportion uf cuJti t � land whi�h corn docs at present, they ::.:Jd regulate m the same man:'cr the rent of thegreater part of other cultn•atcd land. In some parts of Lancashire, it is pretendo�, I have .been told, that bread of oatmeal lS a hearber food for labouring people than wheaten bread ; and I have frequent! heard the same doctrine held in Scotland. t am, however, somewhat doubtful of tbe truth of it. TI�c common peopl� in Scotland, who arc fed w1th on tineal, are tn general neither so strong nor so handsome as the same rank of people in England, who are fed with 
wheaten bread. They neither work so well nor look so well ; and as there is not the same diJfcrence between the people of fashion in the two countries, experience would seem �o show that the food of the common people m Scotland is not so suimblc to the human constitution as. that of their neighbours of the same �ank �n England ; but it seems to be otherwtSC With potatoes. The chairmen porters, and coallicavcrs in London, and those. unfortunate women who li<e by pro. stttut10n, the strongest men and the most beautiful women perhaps in the British do. minions, arc said to ·be, the greater part of them, from the lowest rank of people in Ireland, who are generally fed with this 

root. . No food clln afford a more decisive 
proof of its nourishing quality, or of its 
being peculiarly suitable to the health of the 
human constitution. 

It is difficult to preserYe potatoes tb�ongb 
tbe year, and impossible to store them like 
corn, for two or three years together. The 
fear oi not being able to sell them before 
tbey rot, discourages their cultivation, and is, 
perhaps, the chief obstacle to their ever be
coming in any great country, like bread, the 
principal vegetable food of all the different 
�auks of the people. l 

PART II. 
Of lite Produce of Land whic" sometimes does, 

and sometimes MC3 not, afford Rent. 
Hu>rAN food seems to be the only produce 
of land which always and necessarily affords 
some rent to the landlord. Other sorts of 
produce sometimes may and sometimes m<�y 
not, atcording to different circumstances. 

Mter food, clothing and lodging are the 
two great wants of mankind. 

Land in its original rude state can afford 
the materials of clothing and lodging to a 
much greater number of people than it can 
feed. In its improved state it can sometimes 
feed a greater number of people than it can 
supply witlt those materials; at least in the "'"Y in which they require them, nnd nre 
willing to pay lor them. In the one slate, 
therefore, there is always a superabund:mce 
of those materials, which are frequently, 
upon that account, of little or no value. In 
the other there is often a scarcity, which 
necessarily augments their value. In the 
one state n great part of them is thrown 
away as useless, and the price of what is 
used is considered as equal only to the labour 
and expense of fitting it for use, and can, 
therefore, nfford no rent to the landlord. In 
the other they are all made usc of, and there 
is frequently a demand for more than can 
be had. Somebody is always willing to gi�c 
more for every purt of them than what IS 

sufficient to pay the expense of bringing 
them to market. Their price, therefore, C3Jl 
always afford some rent to the landlord. 

The skins of the larger animals were the 
original materials of clothlng. Among 
nations of hunters and shepherds, therefore, 
whose food. consists chiefly in the Jlesh of 
those animals, every man, by providing him
self with food, provides himself with the 
materials of more clothing than be can wear. 
If there was no foreign commerce, the greater 
part of them would be thrown away as things 
of no value. This was probllbly the case 
among the hunting nations of North Ame
rica, before their country was discovered by 

I The btq uiry with respect to the profit.1blo em of substituting tho pot::uo for corn In the food uf �ct 
lower classes, Is ouc of great importance. sea 50�� 

obscn·ations on this subject in the note on the Use of 
the Potato as an Article of Food at tho end of the 
''olumc. 
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the Europeans, with whom they now ex- of the streets of London bas enabled tl>e 
change their surplus peltry, for blankets, owners of some barren rocks on the coast of 
fire-arms, and brandy, which gives it some Scotland to draw a rent from what never 
value. In the present commercial state of afforded any before. The w.oods of Norway 
the known world, the most barbarous nations and of the co:L'Its of the Baltic find a market 
I believe, among whom land property is esta- in many parts of Great Britain which they 
blisbcd, have some foreign commerce of thls could not find at home, and thereby afford 
kind, and find among their wealthier neigh- some rent to their proprietors. 
hours such a demand for all the materials of Countries arc populous, not in proportion f 
clothing, which their land produces, and to the number of people whom their pro
which can neither be wrought up nor con- duce c-�n clothe and lodge, but in proportion 
sumcd at home, <lS raises their price abo,·e to that of those whom it can feed. When 
what it costs to send them to those wealthier food is prO\·ided, it is easy to find the neces
neighuours. It affords, therefore, some rent sary clothing and lodging. But though 
to the lamUord. \Vben the greater part of these are <tt hand, it may often be difficult 
the highland cattle were consumed on their to find food. In some parts even of the 
own hills, the exportation of their hides made British dominions what is called a house, 
<he most considerable article of the commerce may be built by one day's labour of one 
of thflt country, and what they were ex- man. The simplest species of clothing, the 
changed for afforded some addilion to the skins of animals, require somewhat more 
rent of the highland estates. The wool of labour to dress and prepare tl1em for use. 
England, which in old times could neither They do not, however, require a great dcnl. 
be consumed nor wrought up at home, found Among savage and barbarous nations, a 
a market in the then wcalthlcr and more hundredth or little more than n hundredth 
industrious country of Flanders, and its price part of the labour of the whole year, will be 
afforded something to the rent of the land sufficient to provide them with such clothing 
n•hich produced it. In countries not better and lodging as satisfy the greater part of the 
cultivatc'l than England W<lS then, " or than people. All the other ninety· nine parts are 
the highlands of Scotland are now, and frequently no more than enough to provide 
which had no foreign commerce, the mate- them with food. 

.rials of clothing would evidently be so super- But when by the improYcment and cul
ahundant, that a great part of them would tivation of land, the labour of one family 
be thrown a"nfny :1S useless, nnd no p.nrt could can provide food for two, the labour of half 
alford any· rent to the landlord. the society becomes sufficient to provide f9od 

The materials of lodging cannot always be for the whole. Tite other half, therefore, or 
transported to so great a distance as those of at least the greater part of them, can be 
clothing, and do not so readily become an employed in providing other things, or in 
object of foreign commerce. \Vben t11ey satisfying the other wants and fancies of 
nrc superabundant in the country which mankind. Clothing and lodging, household 
produces them, it frequently happens, even furniture, and what is called cqnipa"e, are 
in the present commercial state of the world, the principal objects of tlJC greater P,.rt of 
tbat they arc of no value to the landlord. A those wants and fancies. The rich mon con
good stone quarry in the neighbourhood of sumes no more food than his poor neigh
London would afford a considerable rent. In hour. In quality it may be <cry diflcrcnt, 
many parts of Scotland and 'Vales it affords and to select and prepare it may require 
none. Barren timber for building is of more labour and art; but in quantity it is 
great value in a populous and well.cultivated Yery nearly the same. But compare the 
country, and the land which produces it spacious paln.ce and great wardrobe of the 
alfords a considerable rent. But in runny one mth the hovel and the few rags of the 
parts of North America the 1andlord would other, and you will be sensible that lhe dif-
bc much obliged to any body who would ferencc between their clothing, lodging and 
carry away tbe greater part of his large house�old �art�t�re, is �!most as grC:.t in ( 
trees. In some parts of the highhnds of quanttty as 1t lS m quahty, The dasire of I Scotian<\ the bark is the only part of tlte food �s limited in every man by the narrow 
wood which, for want of roads and water- cap.actty of the human stomach . but the 
carriage, can be sent to market. The tim- destre. o� the convcniencies and �rnamcnts 
ber is left to rot upon the ground. When the of b�tlding, dress, equipage, and household materials of lodging are so superabundant, furmture, seems to have no limit or certain the part made usc of is worth only the boundary. Those, therefore, who have t!JC labour and expense of fitting it for that use. command of more food than they themselves It affords no rent to the landlord, who gene- can consume, are always willing to e!chnnge rally grants the usc of it to whoever takes th� surph�s, or, what is the same tlting, the the trouble of askin" it. The demand of p�tcc of >t, for gratifications of this other wealthier nations, h;,vevcr, sometimes cna- kmd. ll'hat is over and above satisf)�ng 

4 
bles hun to get a rent for it. The paving the limited desire, is given for the amusement 7L � . . .r4�L � Hf �· 'M'�"" .., �.t,:�, ..., . 1tJt. L.r,. �� �L 
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of those desires whicb co.nn,gt be satisfied, 
but •cern to be altogether endless. The 
poor, in order to obt3ln food, exert them .. 
s�lvcs to gratify those fancies of the rich ; nod 
to obtain it. more. certainly, they vic with 
one another 10 the cheapness and perfection 
of their work. The number of workmen 
increases :with the increasing quantity of 
food. or With the growing improvement and 
cultivation of the lands · and as tho nature 
of their business admits' of the utmost sul>
div!sion of labour, the quantity of materials 
which they can work up, increases in a much greater proportion than their numbers. �ence �rises a demand for every sort 
of materia] whtch human invention can empl�y,. either usefully or ornamentally, in b�dmg, dress, equipage, or household fur
�uture; for the fossils and minerals contained 111 the bowels of the earth, the precious me
tals, and the precious stones. 

. Food is in this manner not only the origmal source of rent, but every other part of 
the produce of land which afterwards affords �cnt, derives that part of its value from the unp�ovcmcnt of the powers of labour in pro
ducmg foo<l by means of the improvement !Uld cultivation of land. 

Those other parts of the produce of land 
however, which 3ftcrwards afford rent d� 
not �fford it alw�ys. Even in improvel and 
cultivated countnes, the demand for them is 
not always such as to afford a greater price 
than what is sufficient to pay the labour, and 
replace, tog�tber with ils ordinary profits, 
!he stock wh1eb must be employed in bring
mg them to market. Whether it is or is 
not such, depends upon different circum
stances. 

'Vhetber a coal mine, for example, e<>n 
a.":ord any rent, depends partly upon its fer
tility, and partly upon its situation. 

A mine of any kind may be said to be 
either fertile or barren, according as the 
quantity of mineral which can be brought 
from it by a certain quantity of labour, is 
greater or less than what can be brought by 
an equal quantity from the greater part of 
other mines of the same kind. 

Some coal mines, advantageously situated, 
cannot be wrought on account of their bar
renness. The produce does not pay the ex
pense. They can afford neither profit nor 
rent. 

There are some of whlch the produce is 
b.1rely sufficient to pay the labour, and re
place, together with ils ordinary profits, the 
stock employed in working them. They 
afford some profit to the undertaker of the 
work, but no rent to the landlord. They 
can be wrought nuvantageously by nobody 
but the landlord, who being himself under
taker of the work, gets the ordinary profit 
of the capital which he employs in it. l\Iany 
coal mines in Scotland are wrought in this 

manner, n.nd can be wrought in no other. 
The landlord will allow nobody else to 
work them without paying some rent, and 
nobody can afford to pay any. 

Other coal mines in the same country, 
sulllciently fertile, cannot be wrought on 
account of' their situation. A quantity of 
mineral sufficient to defray the expense of 
working, could be brought from the mine 
by tl1e ordinary, or even less than the or
dinary quantity of labour: but in an inland 
country, thinly inhabited, and without either 
good roads or water-carriage, this quantity 
could not be sold. 

Coals are a less agreeable fuel than 
wood : they arc said to be less wholesome. 
The expense of coals, therefore, at the place 
where they are consumed, must generally be. 
somewhat less than that of wood. 

The price of wood again varies with the 
state of agriculture, nearly in the same 
manner, and exactly for the same reason, as 
the price of cattle. In its rude beginnings 
the greater part of every country is covered 
with wood, which is then a mere incum
brance, of no value to the landlord, who 
would gladly gh•e it to any body for the 
cutting. · As agriculture advances, the woods 
are partly cleared by the progress of tillage, 
and partly go to decay in consequence of the 
increased number of cattle. These, though 
they do not increase in the same proportion 
as com., which is altogether the acquisition 
of human industry, yet multiply under the 
care and protection of men, who store up 
in the season of plenty what may maintain 
them in that of' scarcity; who through the 
whole year furnish them with a greater 
quantity of food than uncultivated nature 
provides for them; and who by destroying 
and extirpating their enemies, secure them 
in the free enjoyment of all that she pro
vides. Numerous herds of cattle, when al
lowed to wander through the woods, though 
they do not destroy the old trees, hinder any 
young ones from coming up, so that in the 
course of a century or two tbc whole forest 
goes to ruin. The scarcity of wood the.n 
raises its price. It affords a good rent ; nnd 
the landlord sometimes finds that he can 
scarce employ his best lands more advanta
geously than in growing barren timber, of 
which the greatness of the profit often com
pensates the lat<!ness of the returns. This 
seems in the present times to be nearly the 
state of things in several parts of Great 
Britain, where the profit of planting is found 
to be equal to that of either of corn or pasture. 
The advantage which the landlord derives 
from planting, can nowhere exceed, at le.'l.St 
for any considerable time, the rent which 
these could aO'ord him ; and in an inland 
country which is highly culti vatcd, it will 
frequently not fall much short of this rent. 
Upon the sea-coast of a well-improved coun-
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toy, indeed, if coals can conveniently be h�d · 
fo: fuel, it may som<!timcs be cheaper to 
brmg barren timber for building from less 
cultivated foreign countries, than to ra.isc it 
nt �om": . In the new town of Edinburgh, 
butlt w1thin these few years, there is not, 
perhaps, a single stick of Scotch timber. 

'VI1atever may be the price of wood, if 
that of coals is such that the expense of a 
coal fire is nearly equal to that of a wood 
one, .we may be nssured, that at that place, 
and 1n these circumstances, tbe price of coals 
is ns l1igh as it can be. It seems to be so 
i� some of the inland parts of England, par
ttcul�rly in Oxford<hire, where it is usunl, 
cv!'n m the fires of the common people, to 
mtx coals and wood together, and where the 
difference in the expense of those two sorts 
of fuel cannot, tl1erefore, be very great. 

Coals, in the conl countries, are every
where much below this highest price. If 
they were not, they could not bear the ex
pense of a distant carriage, either by land or 
by water. A small quantity only could be 
sold ; and the coal masters and coal proprie
tnrs find it more for their interest to sell a 
great quant·ity at a price somewhat abo,•e the 
lowest, than a small quantity at the highest. 
T�c most fertile coal mine, too., regulates tl1c 
pnce of coals at ali the other mines in its 
neighbourhood. 1 Both the proprietor and 
the undertaker of the work lind, the one 
tltat he can get a greater rent, the other that 
he can get a greater profit, by somewhat 
underselling all their neighbours. Their 
neighboms are soon obi igcd to sell at the 
�me price, though they cannot so wcll afford 
Jt, nn.d though it always diminishes, and 
somchmes takes away altogether both their 
rent and their profit. Some work� nrc 
abandoned altogether ; others can alford no 
re�t, and can be wrought only by the pro
prJetor. 

The lowest price at which coals can be 
sold for any consider�blc time, is, like that of 
all other commodities, the price which is 
bar�ly sufficient to replace, together with its 
ordt nary profits, the stock which must bp 
employed in bringing them to market. At 
a coal mine for which the landlord can get 
no .rent, but which be must either work him
self or let it alone altogctlter, the price of 
co�ls must generally be nearly about this 
pncc. 

!lent, even where coals afford one, bas 
generally a smaller share in their price than 
in that of most other parts of the rude pro
duce of land. r The rent of an estate above 

ground. commonly amounts to what is sup
posed ;o be a third of the gr?ss prod.ucc ; 
and it is generally a rent certam, and Inde
pendent of the occasional variations in the 
crop. In coal mines a ftftb of the gross pro
duce is a ,.cry great rent ; " tenth the com
mon rent : and it is seldom a rent certain, but 
depends upon the occasional variations in the 
produce. These are so great, that in a coun
try where thirty years' purchase is considered 
as a moderate price for the property of a 
landed estate, ten years' purchase is regarded 
as a good price for that of a coal mine. 

The value of a coal mine to the proprie
tor frequently depends as much upon its 
situation as upon its fertility. That of a 
metallic mine depends more upon its ferti
lity and less upon its situ;ttion. The coarse, 
and still more the prec10us metals, when 
separated from the ore, are so val unble that 
they can generally bear the expense of a 
very long land, and of the most distant sea 
cnrriage. Their market is not confined to 
the countries in the neighbourhood of the 
mine, but extends to the whole world. The 
copper of Japnn makes an article of com
merce in Europe; the iron of Spain in that 
of Chili and Peru. The silver of Peru 
ftnds its way, not only to Europe, but from 
Europe to Chinn. 

The price of coals in W estmorcland or Shropshire can have little effect on their 
p�ice at. Ncwcnstle ; and their price in the L10nnms can ba,·c none at all. The pr ductions of sucl> . distant coal mines c� never he brou£lbt mto competition with 0 a�other. Bu� the. productions of the rno

�� 
?•stant mctalh'<. rrunes frequently mny, and 
m fact commonly a�c. The price, therefore, of the coarse, nnd still more that of the pre
CIOUS metals, at the �ost fertile nUncs in Ute wo�ld, �ust ncccssartly more or less affect tl101r pnc� at every other in it. The price ofco�pcr 1?-Jnpan musthavesomc influence �,pon It� pncc n.t the �Opper mines in Europe �be pncc of silver tn Peru, or the quantit · ru�her of labour or of other goods which ft w11l purc�asc �•ere, must have some influ. en_ce on �� price, not only at the silver mmes of Europe, but at tltOse of Ch· After the discovery of the mines f Pl

na. 
the silver mines of Europe were th 0 cru, 
P.nrt of them, abandoned. The �
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or llnn_d, it were to liCit for rnor'c tll�o if, on tho othc� ... i\.1 cnp•tal wo�tld lJc ctnplo)•cd in work� this, ntlditfonnl 
mines: for if, on the ono hand, the coal extracted m!ncs,unttlthcpricc ofconl ln ds 111� It nnd othor 
fro1!J. the poorest mine did not sell at a price of the increase or lts qunntlt 

• uok, ln.conscqucnco 
sufltcl cnt  to defray the cost of its production with to yield the common aud n\'�; to the Prlco ncc<'..s1nry 
a rca!onable profit to the undertakers., it would no more, to tho owners of tho � �tc or proOt, nnd 
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This wns the cnsc, too, with the mines of 
Cuba and St. Domingo, and cvet; with the 
ancient mines of Peru, after the discovery of 
those of Potosi. . . The price of every metal at every mme, 
thcrcfote, being regulated in some mensure 
by its price at the most fertile mine in the 
world that is actually wrought, it can at the 

� � greater part of mines do ver� little more 
than pay the expense of workmg, and can 

.._._,! '�"-<-) seldom afford a very high rent to the land� -L. lord. Rent, accordingly, seems at the 
�..?.,!_.greater part of mines to have but a small - I . /Share in the price Of the COarse, and a still & F srr.allcr in that of the precious metals. 1-/ K · Labour and profit make up the greater part r � of botb. lp..... � A sixth of the gross produce may be 

t __LL._ reckoned tl1e average rent of the tin mines t�F'f/I.4,:.. of Cornwall, the most fertile that are known l ""'--.L- �in the world, ns we arc told by the rever�nd 
llfr. Borlace, >ice-warden of the stannaries. � f-tf:.:. Some, he says, afford more, and some do not 

r.-[) /. e.;, afford so much. .A sb:th part of the gr�ss / produce is the rent too of several very fertile � 6:::-z...,.._. lend mines in Scotland. 
· If In the silver mines of Peru, we arc told by � Frczier and lllloa, the proprietor fi·equently j,t. t;Jt '�'!'acts no other acknowledgment from t�e 

undertaker of the mine, but that he will � 7ft-grind the ore at his n:UJ. payi.ng . him t�e 
""-....J f- ordinary mulcturc or pncc of gr�ndrng. T!ll 

1736, indeed, tile tax of the kmg of Spam 
.:.� .:.t3amountcd to one-fifth of the standard silver, �'k-/ .. ' . · which till then might be considered as the u.. r- t.;,jd-cal rent of the greater part of the silver �� L.f'J1. mines of Peru, the richest which ba,·e been 7 £-:-:- known in the world. If there bad been no 
...__ f-'J. tax this fifth would naturally ha¥c belonged �- L-'!L /- to the landlord, and many mines might :,�!i::,. have been wrought which could not then be ... •r-�.,..,.ought, because they could not afford this 'f 4 t..;L.. �x. The tax of the duke of Cornwall upon I. ·�,� /t., 't.. tin is supposed to amo.unt to more than five r- )1Cr cent. or one-twentlcth part of the value; 
� ...., and whntcver may be his proportion, it would 

, 1 L. 'naturally too belong to the propri;tor of the �,_w..;.. mine, if tin was duty �rec. But . if you add ,/ J1-... (" $ one-twentieth to onC-S!Xth, you w!ll fin.d that 7 � L � '" the who1c n'•cragc rent of the ·tm mmes of � ""'C:U.u.... Cortnvnll, was to the whole average rent of . ,� ,._ < . .....J ...:t.;, � ;tc. � .c.._<-\ "'" z --J I J�icxico, pre\'lously to the rcvolutionnry wnr, ' "- f upecuJa.tors in mlnes were usuallr persons of fortune n,;;. • u--+ and distinction, who cou1d afford to make lnrgo , n(h·ances from their own funds for carryiog on their � � works ; :mtl the business of mining is stated to have l>ecn considered, when tmdcr such management, as f/;::.r.lA4L - ���u�s t:'�!��fcl�aS��·����r�t�:nc�tl:,�,cr���u����� d.�7� �����:U:�n�10;:r:'i:se 
�� ���C:S};it�:;ergi�: cumst:mccs, who!c c.npltal �·as nll borrowed at an cxorlJitnnt interest, and who were, in fact, almost ('ntircly at the mercy of their creditor�� aml the bullion merchants. Neither prudence nor economy could be expected from indh·iduals placed under such un4 ra,·ourable circumstances: and the great ma.jorltv.of them art:: described a.s ha\·ing been -!ltonce dbhonC.st, poor, and prodigal. (Sec details extracted from the 

the silver. mines of Peru,. liS thirteen to 
twelve. But the silver mmes of Peru ar3 
not now able to .pay even �is low rent, an

d the tax upon silver was, m I 736, reduce 
from one-fifth to one-tenth. t. Even this taX 
upon silver too gives more temptation. to 
•muggling than the tax of one-twentieth 
upon tin ; and smuggling �ust be mu�h 
ensicr in the precious than m the bnll:Y 

dit The tax of the king of Spalll comma Y· • . • 1 Hl accordingly is said to be very ill pru<, ai 
that of the duke of Cormvall very well. 
Rent, therefore, it is probable, makes 3 

greater part of the price of tin at. the most 
fertile tin mines, than it docs of silver at the 
most fertile silver mines in the world. A�cr 
replacing the stock employed � '!ork::fi� 
those different mines, together w1th 1� o 
nary profits the residue which remruns to 
the proprietor, is greater it seems in the 
coarse than in the precious metal. 

Neither arc the profits of the undertakers 
of silver mines commonly very great in Pcru

d The same most respectable and wcll-informc 
authors acquaint us, that w�en. any per";:� 
undertakes to work a new rome m Peru.' 

d is universally looked upon as a man destine 
to bankruptcy and ruin, and is upon t��t 
account shunned and avoided by every 

.
bo } • 

11�' -m· g it seems, is considered there lD the uu ' • h. I the same light as here, as a lottery, m \V 1c 1 
J prizes do not compensate the blanks, thd���� 

the greatness of some tempts many. n cb turers to throw away their fortunes lD su 
unprosperous projects. 1 • on· As the sovereign, however, denves a c 
sidernblc part of his revenue from the produce 
of silver mines, the law in Peru. gives ·���{t 
possible encouragement to the discovery • 
working of new ones. \Vhoevcr discovers a 
new mine, is entitled to mensure off tw� hUI:� 
dred and forty-six feet in length, according. 
what he supposes to be the direction of the ve!ll, 
and half ns much in breadth. He becomeJ 
proprietor of t11is portion of the mine, nn 
can work it without paying any acknowledg
ment to the landlord. The interest of the 
duke of Cornwall hns given oc�asio� ��m� 
regulation nearly of the same kmd. JJl sed ancient duchy. In wnste and umnclo. 
lands any person who discovers a tin mme, 

J.fercurio Pcnumo, n perlodicn\ pnpor publishe� nt 
L\ma. from 1791 to 179-1, in tho Edinburgh Renew, 
\'o.};;�J�!1!t1ons formed in this country du�nt 1824 
nnd 1825 (or carrying on the business of mm.mg i� America have l)ccn very unsuccessful nnd have mdcc 
been mostly nl.lnndoned. This however is only wJAnt 
might have bc<'n nnticipeted from the outset. 10 

ra�:t�r����U�nwh����t ��oo����!�t��l:� �6�:f;�d 
,vith respect to the nctunl state of tho mmes, �h:i merits and defects of the modes in which they tt 
been wrought, or the susceptibilities they pos�fsscd 
for tbe ad,•antngeous introduction of tho mac nfry 
and processes made usc of in Europe. A vast loss 1as 
in consequence been incurred ; and it seems to lJC In 
the last degree problematicaJ whc.th�r nny cons1dcr· 
able portion of it will ever be rcpa�d. 
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may mark out its limits to a certain extent, Their hi"hest price, however, seems not which is called bounding a mine. The to be ncce�arily determined by any thing bounder becomes the rcnl proprietor of the but the actual scarcity or Jllenty of those mine, and may either work it himself, or metals themselves. It is n�t de.termined by gh•c it in lease to another, without the con- that of any other commodity, .m the same 
sent of the owner of the land, to whom, manner ns the price of coals IS by that of however, a very small acknowledgment must wood, beyond which no sc�rcity can ever be paid upon working it. In both regu. raise it. Incrense the scarc1ty of gold to a lations the sacred rights of private property certain degree, and the smallest �it of it may are sacrificed to the supposed interests of become more precious than a diamond, and public revenue. exchange for a greater quantity of other Tbe same encouragement is given in Peru goods. to tl1e discovery and working of new gold The demand for those metals arises partly mines ; and i n  golcl tl1c king's tax amounts from their utility, and partly from their only to a twentieth part of the standard beauty. If you except iron, they are more metal. It W•lS once a fiftl1, nod afterwards useful than, perhaps, any other metal. As a tenth, as in silver ; but it was found that they are less liable to rust and impurity, the work could not bear even the lowest of they cnn more ensily be kept clean ; and these two taxes. If it is rare, however, say the utensils either of the table or the kitchen the same authors, Frezicr and Ulloa, to find arc often upon thnt accot;nt mar? ag:reeablc a person who has made his fortune by a silver, when made of them. A s1h·er boiler Is more it is still much rarer to find one who bns cleanly than a lend, copper, or tin one; and done so by a gold mine. This twentieth the same quality would render a gold boiler part seems to be the w!Jalc rent which is still better than n silver one. Their principaid by the greater part of tl1e gold mines pal merit, however, arises fr?m their beauty, in Chili and Peru. Gold too is much more which renders them peculiarly fit for the liable to be smuggled than even silver ; not ornaments of dress and furniture. No paint only on account of the superior value of the or dye can give so splendid n colour as gildmetal in proportion to its bulk, but on nc- ing. The merit of their beauty is greatly count of the peculiar way in which nature enhanced by their scarcity. 'Vith the greater p�o�uccs it. Silver is ..-cry seldom found part of rich people, the chief enjoyment of VIrgm, but, like most other met.1.ls is gene- riches consists in the parade of riches, which rnll.y mineralized with some other body, from in their eye is never so complete ns when which

. i.t is impossible to separate it in such they appear to possess those decisive marks quantities ns will pay for the expense, but of opulence which nobody can ;possess but by .a \•cry laborious and tedious operation, themselves. In their eyes the merit of an winch cannot well be cnrriecl on but iu object which is in any degree either uscfw workhouses erected for the purpose, and or beautiful, is greatly enhanced by its scnrtl�erefore exposed to the inspection of the city, or by the great labour which it requires kmg's officers. Gold, on the contrary, is to collect any considerable quantity of it, a almost always found virgin. It is sometimes labour which nobody can nfl'ord to pay hut found in pieces of some bulk · and even when themselves. Such .objects �ICY nrc willing �ixed i.n small and almost' insensible par- to purchnse at a higher pnce than things ticlcs 'nth sand, earth, and other e:<trnneous much more beautiful and useful, but more bodies, it can he separated from them by a common. These qualities of util.ity, beauty vc:y sh?rt and simple operation, which can nnd scarcity, are the original foundation of be C>rricd on in any pri••ate house by any the high price of those metals, or of the great body who is possessed of n small quantity of quantity of other goods for which they can mcrc.ury. If the king,s tax, therefore, is cvcrywbcrc be exchanged. This value wns but Ill paid upon silver, it is likely to be antecedent to n�d independent of their being much worse paid upon gold ; and rent must employed as com, and wns the quality which make a much smaller part of the price of fitted them for that employment. Thnt gold, than even of that of silver. employment, howev
.
cr,. bi' o_ccasioning a new The lowest price at which the precious demand, and by dlmuushing the quantity metals can be sold, or the smo.llcst quantity "'hich could be employed in nny other way of other goods for which they can be ex- may have afterwards contributed to keep u ' changed during any considerable time, is or increase thcir value. p 

regulated by the same principles which fix The demand for the precious stones arise +-the lowest ordinary price of all other "aods. altogetllc< from their beauty The � The stock which must commonly b� em- no .use, but as. ornaments ; a�d the �:ft �f played, the food, clothes, and lodging which their. beauty 1s grca.tly enhanced by thc.lr must comm�nly �c consume<! in b,.ingiug scnr�1ty, or by the <hflicu!ty and expense of them from tne mmc to the market, deter- getting them from the mine. 'Va es nnd nune It. It must at lenst be sufficient to profit, accordingly make up upon ! t replace that stock, \vith the ordinary profits. cnsions, almost the' whole of tileir high 
o;ri�� , /U. � /·1 ,L U .f J.ff:._�tdJ. 6 d'-C;;4-<, �c .,_,L �
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Rent comes in but for a very small sl1arc ; 
frequently for no share ; and the most fertile 
mines only afford any considerable rent. 
'Vlten Ta,•crnicr, a jeweller, visited the dia. 
mond mines of Golconda and VJ.Si.apour, he 
was Wormed that the sovereign of the 
country, fo; whose benefit they were wrought, 
J1ad ordered all of them to be shut up, ex
cept those which yield the largest and finest 
stones. The others, it seems, were to the 
proprietor not worth the working. 

As the price both of the precious metals 
and of the precious stones is regulated all 
over the world by their price at the most 
fertile mine in it, the rent which " mine of 
either can afford to its proprietor is in pro
portion, not to its absolute, but to what may 
be called its relative fertility, or to its supe
riority over other mines of the same kind. 
If new m.incs were discovered as much 
superior to those of Potosi as they were 
superior to those of Europe, the ,.aJue of 
silver might be so much degraded as to 
render even the mines of Potosi not worth 
the working. Before the discovery of the 
Spanish West Indies, the most fertile mines 
in Europe may have 11fforded as great a rent 
to their proprietor as the richest mines in 
Peru do at present. Though the quantity 
of silver was much )ess, it might have ex
changed for an equal quantity of other 
goods, ahd the proprietor's share might have 
enabled him to purchase or command 11n 
equal quantity either of labour or commo
dities. The ,-aluc both of the produce and 
of the rent, the real revenue which they llf
fordcd both to the public and to the pro
prietor, might have been the same. 

The most abundant mines, either of the 
preciou• metals or of the precious stones, 
could add little to the wealth of the world. 
A produce of which the value is principally 
derived from its scarcity, is necessarily de
graded by its abundance. A service of 
plate, ond the other frivolous ornaments of 
<lress and furniture, could be purchased for 
a smaller quantity of labour, or for a smaller 
quantity of commodities; and in this would 
consist the sole advantage which the world 
could derive from that abundance. 

It is otherwise in estates above ground. 
The value both of their produce and of their 
rent is in proportion to their absolute, and 
not to their relative fertility. The land 
which produces a certain quantity of food, 
clothes, and lodging, con always feed, clothe, 
and lodge a certain number of people ; =d 
whote,·er may be the proportion of the land· 
lord, it will always give him a proportion
able command of the labonr of those people, 
and of the commodities with which that 
labour con supply him. The ,-alue of the 
m�st barren lands is not diminished by the 
nCJghbourhood of the most fertile. On the 
contrary, it is generally increased by it. 

The great number of people maintained by 
the fertile lands afford a market to m�ny 
parts of the produce of the barren, whiCh 
they could never have found amo:'g �bose 
whom their own produce could mamtam . . 

Wb11tever increases the fertility of lund m 
producing food, increases not only the v11h�e 
of the lands upon which the improvemen� •s 
bestowed, but contributes likewise to !"
crease that of many other lnnds, by ereatmg 
a new demand for their produce. That 
abundance of food, of which, in consequence 
of tbe improvement of land, many people 

have the disposal beyond what they them
selves can consume, is the great cause of the 

demand both for the precious metals and the 
precious stones, as well as for every o:her 
convcnicncy and ornnmcnt of dress, lodgmg, 
household furniture, :md equipage. Food 
not only constitutes the principal part of the 
riches of the world, but it is the abundance 
of food which gives the principal p�rt of 

their value to many other sorts of rtches. 
The poor inhabitants of Cuba and St. Do

mingo, when they were first d�cover�d by 
the Spaniards, used to wear little b1ts of 
gold, as ornaments, in their hair, nnd other 
parts of their dress. They seemed to v11lue 
them as we 'vould do any little pebbles of 
somewhat more than ordinary beauty, �nd 

to consider them as just worth the ptckmg 
up but not worth the refusing to 11ny bod_Y 

who asked them. They gave them t� thcu· 
new guests at the first request, wtthout 
seeming to think that they had made them 

any very valuable present. They wer� as
tonished to observe the rage of the Spamnrds 
to obtain them ; and had no not�on t�at 
there could anywhere be a country rn whtcb 
many people bad the disposal of so great " 

superfluity of food, so scanty Ill ways a�non� 
the rose! ves, that for n very small qua'?t�ty 0 
those glittering baubles they would wtl!mg1

1
y 

give as much as might mn.intain n who e 

family for many years. Could they_ bav� 
been made to understand this, the PR5510!1 0

d the Spaniards would not hn ve surprtse 

them. 

PA�T III. 
Of the Variations;,. tl<c Proportioll betlvecn 

the respective JTalt<c& of that Sort of Prodt�ce 

lohicllalways affords Rent, and of tl.at tvhtcll 

sometz·,nes does and sometimes doe3 trot afford 

Rent. 

TaE increasing abundance of food, in con
sequence or increasing i�pro_vemcnt nnd 
cultivation, must necessarily 1ncrease the 
demand for every part of the produce of land 
which is not food, and which can be applied 
either to use or to ornament. In the whole 
progress of improvement, it might theref�re 
be e�pected there should be only one vana
tion in the comparative values of those two 
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different sorts of produce. The value of I that sort which sometimes does and some
times does not afford rent, should constant! y 
rise in proportion to that which always 
affords some rent. As art ond industry 
�dv11nce, the materials of clothing and lodg
mg, the useful fossils ond minerals of the 
earth, the precious metals 11nd the precious 
stones should gradually come to be more 
and more in demand, should gradually ex
change for a greater ond a greater qu11ntity 
of food, or, in other words, should gradually 
become dearer and dearer. This accordingly 
has been the ease with most of these things 
upon most occnsions, and would have been 
the case with all of them upon all occasions, 
if particular accidents had not utlon some 
occasions incre11Sed the supply of some of 
them in a still greater proportion than the 
demand. 

a greater quantity of corn : �r, in other 
words, the average money pl'!ce of corn 
would gradually become cheaper ancl cheaper. 

If. on the contrary, the supply by some 
accident should increase for u:aany years to
gether in a greater proporllon than the 
demand that metal would gradually become 
cheaper

' 
and cheaper ; or, in other wor�, 

the average money price of corn would, m 

spite of all improvements, gradually become 
dearer and dearer. 

But if, on the other hand, th!l supply of 
t11e metal should increase nearly m the some 
proportion as the demand, it would continue 
to purchase or exchange for nearly the same 
quantity of corn, a�d th.e avcrag� money 
price of corn would, tn sptte of all rmprovc
ments continue very nearly the same. 

Th.:Se three seem to exhaust all !he po!>
siblc combinations of events wh1ch can 
happen in the progress of improvemet�t ; and 
during the couvsc o� the four _centunes �re
ceding the present, tf_wc may ;udge by" hat 
has happened both 111 France and Great 
Britain each of those three difl'crent combin
ations �eem to have taken plocc in the 
European market, ond nearly in the same 
order too in which I have here set them 
down. 

DtgresnOn concerning the Variations in. tile 

Value of Silver during tl<c Ccursc of tl!e 
four last Centuries. 

FIRST PERIOD. 
IN lSSO, and for some time before, the ave

rage price of the quarter of wheat in England 
seems not to have been estimated lower than 
four ounces of silver, Tower-weight, equal 
to about twenty shillings of our present 
money. From this price it seems to have 
fallen gradually to two ounces of silver, 
equal to about ten shillings of our present 
money, the price at which we find it esti
mated in the beginning of the sixteenth ccn
tury1 and at which it seems to hnvc continued 
to he estimated till about 1570. 

The value of n free-stone quarry, for ex
!'mple, will necessarily increase with the 
mcreosing improvemettt and population of 
the country round about it; especially if it 
should be the only one in the neighbourhood� 
But the value of a silver mine, even though 
there should not be another within a tbou
sa�d miles of it, will not necessarily increase 
Wtt_h the improvement of the country in 
whtch it is situated. The market for the 
produce of a free-stone quarry can seldom 
extend more than " few miles round about 
it, and the demand must generally be in 
P�portion to the impro,-cment and popu- ' 
lahon of that small district. But the mar
ket for the produce of" silver mine may ex
tend over the whole known world. Unless �h� world in general, therefore, be a<lvancing 
tn nnprovcm�nt ond population, the demand 
for stl ver mtght not be at all increased by , 
the i�provement even of a large country in 
the neighbourhood of the mine. Even though 
�he . world in general were improving, yet 
if,. 1n the course of' its improvement, new 
'?tnes should be discovered, much more fer
t•lc than any which had been· known before, 
though the demand for silver would neces
�arily increase, yet the supply might increase 
Hl so much a greater proportion, that the 
real J?rice of that metal might gradually foU; 
th�t ts, any given quantity, n pound weight 
of tt, for example, might gradually purchase 
or command a smaller ond a smaller quantity 
of labour, or exchange for a smaller ond a 
smaller quantity of corn, the principal part 
of the subsistence of the labourer. 

The great market for silver is the com
mercial and civilized part of the 'vorld. If by the general progress of iroprove
?>•nt the demand of this market should n�crease, while at tl1e some time the supply d1d not increase in the same proportion, the valu� of silver would gradually rise in pro
por:!On to that of corn. Any given quantity of stlver would exchange for a greater and 

In 1S50, being the 25th of Ed word III., 
was enacted what is called, The statute of 
labourers. In the preamble it complains 
much of the insolence of servants, who en
deavoured to raise their wages upon their 
masters. It tl•erefore ordains, that all ser
vants ond labourers should for the future be c�nte:'te� with the_ same _wa:;:es and liveries (h,'el'les m thos: �1mes Slgmfied, not only clothes, but provtstons)which they bad been accus�omed to receive in the 20th year of the km�, and tbe four preceding years . that upon thts aceo�ut their livery wheat should nowhere be eshmatcd higher than tenpence a bushel, and thot it should always be in the optwn of the master to doli ver them either the wheat or the money. Tenpence a bushel therefore, had, in the 25th of Ed word IIJ.' 
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been reckoned a very moderate price of 
wheat, since it required a particular statute 
to oblige servanl> to accept of it in exchange 
for their usual live11 of provisions ; and it 
had been reckoned a peasonable 11rice ten 
years before that, or in the 16th year of the 
king, the term to which the statute refers. 
But in the 16th year of Edward III. ten
pence contained about half an ounce of silver, 
Tower-weight, and was nearly equal to half 
a crown of our present money. Four 
ounces of silver, Tower-weight, therefore, 
equal to six shillings and eightpence of the 
money of those times, and to near twenty 
shillings of that of the present, must have 
been reckoned a moderate price for the 
quarter of eight bushels. 

This statute is surely a better evidence of 
what was reckoned in those times a moderate 
p_rice of grain, than the prices of some par
ticular years which have generally been re
corded by historians and other writers, on 
account of their extraordinary dearness or 
cheapness, and from which, therefore, it is 
difficult to form any judgment concerning 
what may have been the ordinary price. 
There are, besides, other re..'lSons for believ
ing that in the beginuing of the fourteenth 
century, and for some time before, the com
mon price of whe..'lt was not less than four 
ounces of silver the qu3.rter, and that of 
other grain in proportion. 

In 1309, Ralph de Born, prior of St. 
A ugustinc's, Canterbury gave a feast upon 
his installation day, of which William Thorn 
has preserved, not only the hill of fare hut 
the prices of many particulars. In that 'feast 
were consumed, I st, ftfty-three quarters of 
whent, which cost nineteen pounds, or seven 
shillings and twopence a quarter, equal to 
about one-and-twenty shillings and sixpence 
of our present mo.ney: 2dly, fifty-eight quar
ters of malt, wlueh cost seventeen pounds 
ten shillings, or six slllllings a quarter, equal 
to about eighteen shillings of our present 
money : Sdly, twenty quarters of oats, which 
cost four pounds, or four shillings a quarter, 
equal to about twelve shillings of our pro
sent money. The prices of malt and oats 
seen1 here to be higher than tlleir ordinarv 
proportion to the price of wheat. 

" 
These prices are not recorded on account 

of their extraordinary clearness or cheapness, 
but arc mentioned accidentally, as the prices 
actually paid for large quantities of grain 
consumed at a feast which was famous for its 
mngnificcuce. In 1262, being the 51st of Henry III., was_ rc\�ved an ancient statute, called, The 
Asszz

_
e of Bread and Ale, which, the king 

says m the preamble, hnd been made in the 
times of his progenitors, sometime kings 
of England. It is probably, therefore, ns 
old at least as the time of his grandfather, 
.Henry IL, and may have been as old as 

the Conquest. It regulates the price of 
bvead accordion- as the prices of wheat may 
happen to be,"from one shilliug to twenty 
shilliugs the quarter of th� m?ncy of those !j; 
times. But statutes of tlus k1nd arc gene-
rally presumed to provide w.ith equ�l care 
for all deviatious from the rruddle pnce, for 
those below it as well as for those above 
it. Ten shillings, therefore, containing six 
ounces of silver, Tower-weight, and equal to 
about thirty shillings of our present money, 
1nust, upon this supposition, have been 
reckoned the middle price of the quarter of 
wheat ,vhen this statute was first enacted, 
and must have continued to be so in the 
51st of Henry III. ·w c cannot, ther�fore, (: he very wronn- in supposing that the middle 
price was n�t less than one-third of the 
highest price at which this s�atut� �cgulatcs 
the price of bread, or than sts shillmg� and 
eightpence of the money of. those tune�, 
containing .four ounces of silver, Towel-
weight. 

From these different facts, therefore, we 
seem to have some reason to conclude, that 
about the middle of tbe fourteenth century, 
and for a considerable time before, the aver
age or ordinary price of the quarter of wheat 
was not supposed to be less than four ounces 
of silver, Tower-weight. .,. From about the middle of the fourteenth UcL/hrlJ 
to the beginning of the sixteenth century,�r . .l'�. 
what was reckoned the reasonable and 11"!0-,.,t x.. 

derate, that is, the ordinary or average pnce.u�;· 
of wheat seems to have sunk gradually to n-p_ ' . · as at ]nst to Y· · about one-half of this pnce ; so 

f ·.1 have £1.llen to about two ounces o .s1 .ve.r, 
Tower-weight equal to about ten shillings 
of our presen; money. It continued to be 
estimated at tlus price till about 1570. 

tifll In the household book of Henry, _the �
1 

earl of Northumberland, drawn up 1n \ 5! ;• 
there arc two different estimations of.w 1���· 
In one of thetn it is computed at 51� 5 ��
lings and eightpence the 9-uarter, Ill 

nl 
e 

other at five shil lings and eightpence 0 Y· 
I� J51Z, six shillings a.nd eig?tp�n-;;

0
�";,.= 

.Jlo tamed only two ounces of sll ve ' 
1 il 

II'--· 
weight, and were equal to about ten 5 1  -
lings of our present money. 

d III t the From the 25th of Euwar · 1° . 
beginning of the rei!Tn ·of Elizabeth, c unng 
the space of more t1� two .hundred years, 
six shillhgs and eightpence, It appe?rs �o�n 
several different statutes, had contwue 0 
be considered as what is called the moder
ate and reasonable, that is, the ordin',"'Y 0� 
average price of wheat. The qu:.uitlt·� � 
silver, however, contained in tba� nom�· -;-,,.., swn was; dUJ"ing the course of tins penodf "'CW'; 
continually diminishing, in conseque�ce 0 
some alterations wbich were m:lde lD t!le 
coin. But the increase of the ,,a}ue of sil-
ver bud, it seems, so far compensated. the 
diminution of the -quantity of it crmtnmed 
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in the same nominal sum, that the leaisln
turc did not think it worth while to attend 
to this circumstnncc. 

Thus in 1436 it was enacted, that wheat 
might be exported without a. licence when 
t?e price was so low as su shillings and 
e1ghtpence: and in 146S it was enacted, that 
no wheat should he imported if the price wa.s 
not above six. shillings and eightpenee the 
quarter. The legislature had imagined, 
that when the price was so low, there could 
be no incon,'cniency in exportation, but that 
when it rose higher, it became prudent to 
•!low of importation. Six shillings and 
etghtpence, therefore, containing about the 
same quantity of silver as thirteen shillings 
and fourpence of our present money, (one 
th1rd part less than the same nominal smn 
contained in the time of Edward IlL) bad 
Hl those ti1nes been considered n.s what is 
called the moderate and reasonable price of 
wheat. 

In 1554, by the 1st and 2d of Philip and 
Mary, and in 1558, by the 1st of ElizabeUI, 
the c:�.·-portation of wheat was in tl1e same 
manner prohibited, whenever the price of 
t?e quarter should exceed �ix shillings and 
eightpence, which did not then contain two 
penny worth more silver than the same 
nominal sum does at present. But it had 
so?n been found that to restrain the export
ahon of wheat till the price was so very low, 
was, in reality, to prohibit it altogether. In 
1562, therefore, by the 5th of Elizabeth, the 
exportation of wheat was allowed from cer
tain ports whenever the price of the quarter 
should not exceed ten shillings, containing 
�early the same quantity of silver as the 
h�e nominal sum does at present. This 
P.rtcc had at this time, therefore, been con
sidered as what is called the moderate and 
re_asonable price �f wheat. It agrees nearly 
With the estimation of the Northumberland 
book in 1512. 

Th.at in France the average price of grain 
wns, In the same manner, much lower in the 
0!Id of the fifteenth and beginning of the 
Sixteenth century, thau in the two centuries 
preceding, has been observed both by lVI. 
Dupre de St. Maur, and by the elegant 
author of the Essay on the Police of Grain. 
Its price, du.ring the same period, hnd pro
bably suok in the same manner through the 
greater part of Europe. 
, This rise in the Ynl ue of silver in propor

tlot_l to that of corn, may either have been 
ow1ng altogether to the increase of the de
�nand for that metal, in consequence of 
mcreasiug improvement and cultivation, the 
supply in the mean time continuing the same 
as before : or, the demaud continuing the 
same ns before, it may have been owing alto
gether to the gradual diminution of the 
supply ; the greater part of the mines which 
were then known in the world being much 

v l!::ile· r r r a  u� 
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exhausted, and consequently the ex11�nse of 
working thein much increased ; or 1t may 
have been owing partly to the on:, and 
portly to the other of those two circum
stances. In the eud of the fifteer;th and 
beginuing of the sixteenth centunes, �he 
greater part of Europe was approaclnng 
towards a more settled form of government, 
than it bad enjoyed for several ages bcfo�e. 
The increase of security would natur:Uly Ill
crease industry and improvement; and the 
demand for the precious metals, as wei! as 
for every other luxury ancl_ornament, �vould 
naturally increase with the mcreasc of r1?hes. 
A "reatcr annual produce. would requue a 
gre�ter quantity of coin to circulate it;  and 
a greater number of rich people would re
quire a greater quantity of plate and other 
ornaments of silver. It is natural to sup
pose, too, that the greater part of the mines 
which then supplied the European market 
witll silver, might be a good dcal.exh�usted, 
and have become more exp�ns1vc m the 
working. They had been wrought, many of 
them, from the time of the Romans. 

It bas been the opinion, however, of the 
greater part of tllosc ���o b�ve wr!tten �pan 
the prices of commod1ttes m ancient tunes, 
that, from the Conquest, perhaps from the 
invasion of Julius Cresar till the discovery of 
the mines of America, the value of silver 

was continually diminishing. This opinion 
they seem to ha"e been led into, par�y by 
the obsen·ntions which they had occasiOn to 
make upon the prices both of corn and of 
some other parts of the rude produce of 
land ; and portly by the popular noti?n, 
tl1at as the quantity of silver naturally Ill
creases in every country ,vith the increase of 
wealth, so its value diminishes as its quan-
tity increases. · 

In their observations upon the prices of 
corn, three different circumstances seem fre
quently to have misled !bern. 

First, In ancient times almost all rents 
were paicl in kind ; in a certain quantity or 
corn, cattle, poultry, &c. It sometimes hap
pened, however, that the landlord would sti
pulate that he should be nt liberty to de
mand of the tenant either the .annual payment 
in kind, or n certnin sum of money instead 
of it. The price at which the payment in 
kind was in this manner exchanged for a 
certain sum of money, is in Scotland called 
the con.vcrsion price. As the option is 
always m the landlord to take either the 
substance or the price, it is necessary for the 
safety of the tenant, that the conversion price 
should rather be below than above the average market price. In many places accordingly, it is not much above one haJf of thjs price. , Through the greater part of Scotland tins custom still continues with regard to poultry, and in some places with regard to cattle. It might probably hn,•e 
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continued to take place, too, with regard to 
corn, hnd not the institution of the public 
fiars put nn end to it. These are annual 
uluations, according to the judgment of an 
assise, of the aveuge price of all the differ
ent sorts of grain, nnd of all the dill'crcnt 
qualities of each, according to the actual 
market price in every different county. 
This institution rendered it sufficiently safe 
for the tenont, and much more convenient 
for the landlord, to convcrf, ns they call it, 
the corn rent, rather at what should happen 
to be the price of the fiars of each year, than 
at any certain fi:xed price ; but the writers 
who have collected the prices of corn in 
ancient times, seem frequently to have mis
taken what is called in Scotland the conver
sion price for the actual market price. Fleet
wood acknowledges, upon one occasion, that 
he had made this mistake. As he wrote his 
hook, however, for a particular purpose, he 
does not think proper to make this acknow
ledgment till after transcribing this com•cr
sion price fifteen times. The price is eight 
shillings the quarter of wheat. This sum 
in 1423, the year at which he begins with it, 
contained the same quantity of silver as six
teen shillings of our present money ; but in 
1562, the year at which he ends with it, it 
contained no more than the same nominal 
sum docs nt present. 

Secot�dl!J, They have been misled by the 
slovenly manner in which some ancient st.a· 
tutes of assize bad been sometimes tr:ms
cribed by lazy copiers ; and sometimes, per
haps, actunlly composed by the legislature. 

The ancient statutes of assize seem to 
have begun always with dctermining what 
ought to be the price of hrend and ale when 
the price of wheat nnd barley were nt the 
lowest, and to have proceeded gradually to 
determine what it ought to be, according as 
the prices of those two sorts of grain should 
gradually rise above this lowest price. llut 
the transcribers of those statutes seem fre
quently to have thought it sufficient to copy 
the regulation as filr as the three or four first 
and 10\Vcst prices; saving in this manner 
their ow-n lnbour, and judging, I suppose, that this \Vns enough to show what proporti�n ought to be obscned in all higher pr1ces. 

Thus in the assize of bread nnd nlc, of the 51st of Henry III., the price of bread w� regulated according to the different pr!c':" of wheat, from one sh1lling to twenty s?illmgs the ')!larter, of the money of those ttmes. llut m the manuscripts from which all �be different editions of the statutes, precedtng �hat of i\Ir. Ruffhcn�, W<!re printed, th7 cop1ers had never. trnnscnbed this regu
lation bcyo

.
nd the pr1cc of t1�clvc shilljngs. Several wnters, therefore, bcmg misled by this fuulty transcription, l'<!ry naturally con

cluded that the middle price, or six shillings 

the quarter, equal tv about eighteen �billings 
of our present money, was the ordmary or 
a\'eta"e price of wheat nt that time. 

In °the statute of Tumbrel and Pillory, 
enacted nearly about the srune time, the 
price of ale is regulated according to every 
sixpence rise in the price of barley, from 
two shillings to four shillings the quarto�. 
That four shillings, however, was not consl· 
dered as the highest price to which barley 
might frequently rise in those times, nnd 
that these prices were only given as an ex
ample of the proportion which ought �o be 
observed in nil other prices, whether higher 
or lower, we may infer from tilC last words 
of the statute ; " et sic deinceps crescctur 
vel diminuctur per se:x dcnMios." The �x
pression is very slovenly, but the mea�n�g 
is plain enough: " That the price �f �c. 1s "1 
this manner to be increased or Lhmmtshed 
according to every sixpence rise or fall in tl�e 
price of barley." In the composition of thiS 
6tatute the legislature itself seems to. have 
been as negligent as the. copiers were m the 
transcription of the other. . In an ancient maousetipt of the Iteg1am 
'1\fajcstatcm, nn old Scotch lnw book, _tb<!rC 
is n statute of assize, in which the pr1cc .of 
brcad is regulated according to all the dif. 
fercnt prices of wheat, from tcnpence to 
three shillings the Scotch boll, cqual .to 
nhout half nn English quarter. Three .slu�
lings Scotch, at the time when this ass1zc IS 
supposed to have been enacted, were equal 
to about nine shillings- sterling of our pre· 
sent money. Mr. Ituddimtul seems 1 to 
conclude from this, that three shillings '"as 
the highest price to which whcat c1·e: �osc 
in those times, and that tenpence, n sh�ltng, 
or nt most two shillings, were the ordm;'ry 
prices. Upon consulting the manuscript, 
howe'l'er, it appears evidently, that all t11csc 
prices arc only set down as examples of the 
proportion which ought to be observed be
tween the respective prices of wheat and 
bread. The last \vords of the statute nrc, 
" rc1iqua judicnbis secundum prrescripta. ho.
bendo respectum ad pretium bladi." " �ou 
shall judge of the remaining cases nccordJ!lg 
to what is nho1·c written, having a respect to 
the price of corn." 

· Tltirdly, They seem to have been misled 
too by the very low price nt which wheat wns 
sometimes sold in very ancient times; ttnd 
to have imagined, that as its lowest price 
was then much lower than in later times, 
its ordinnry price must likewise have been 
much lower. They might have found, how
ever, that in those ancient times, its highest 
price was fully as much above, as its lowest 
price was below, nny tlting thnt had ever 
hccn known in late.r times. Thus in 1270, 
Jl]eetu·ood gives us two prices of the quarter 
of "·heat. The one is four pounds sixteen 
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shillings of the money of those timcs, equal 
to fourteen pounds eight shillings of that of 
the present; the other is six pounds eight 
shill inns, equal to nineteen pounds four shil
lings of our present moncy.1 No price can 
be found in the end of the fifteenth, or be
ginning of the sb:teenth century, "•hich ap
proaches to the extravagance of tbcse. The 
price of corn, though at all timcs liable to 
variation, varies most in th�sc turb�cnt and 
disorderly societies, in winch tho m�err':'p· 
tion of all commerce nnd commumcatlon 
binders the plenty of on� part of the country 
from rcliel'ing the scarc•ty of another. In 
the disorderly state of England under the 
Plantagcnets, who go,•erned. it from about 
the middle of the. twelfth, till towards tl1c 
end of the fiftccnth century, one district 
might be in plenty, �vh�c another, at no 
great distance, by haVIng 1ts crop destroyed 
either by some accident o� the s�ns, or by 
the incursion of some nc1ghbourmg baron, 
might be suffering all the horrors of a �a· 
mine; and yet if the lands of some hostile 
lord were interposed b_ctwccn them, t!'e one 
might not be able to g1ve the least ass!Slancc 
to the other. Under the vigorous admini
stration of the Tudors, who governed Eng
land during the latter part of the fifteenth, 
and through the whole of the sixteenth cen
tury, no baron was powerful enough to dare 
to disturb the public security. . Tho. render will find nt U1c end o£ tbuJ 
chapter all tbc prices of wheat which have 
been collected by Flectl\·ood, from 1'202 to 
1597, both inclusive, reduced to the money 
af the present times, �nd digested .a�c;>rding 
to the order of time, mto seven dtvJStons of 
twelve years encb. .At the end of each. divi
sion too he will find the average pr1cc of 
the tweivc years of which it consists. In 
that long period of time,, Fleetwood has 
been able to collect the pnces of no more 
than eighty years, so that four years arc 
wanting to make out the last twelve years. 
I have added, therefore, from the accou!'ts 
of Eton college, the prices of 1598, 1599, 
1600 ancl 1601. It ]s the only addition 
whici, I have made. The reader will sec, 
that from the beginning of the thirteenth, 
till after the middle of the sixteenth century, 
the average price of each twelve years grows 
gradually lower ann lower; nnd tim� towa�ds 
the end of the sixteenth century 1t begms 
to rise again. The prices, indeed, which 
Fleetwood has been able to collect, se<;m to 
lmve been those chiefl'y which were remark
able for extmordinary dearness or cheapness; 
and I do not pretend that any ''cry certain 
conclusions can be drawn from them. So 
far, however, ns they prove any thing nt nil, 

1 Very Uttlc dependcneo can' bo plt�ced on the 
account& of prices at tbls remote era. It is, indeed, 
quit-e imponlb1o that the prices mcntlooed in tho 
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they confirm the n�count which I hnv� ileen 
cndcavourin" to g1ve. Fleetwood illmself. 
however sec�, with most other writers, t� 
have believed, thnt during all this period the 
value of silycr, in consequence of its in
crc:asing abundance, was conti!lunlly dimin
ishing. The prices of corn "'lnch he himself 
has collected, certainly do not agree with 
this opinion. They agree perfectly with that 
of 1\lr. Dupre de St. l\iaur, and with that 
which I have been endeavouring to explain. 
llishop Fleetwood nnd Mr. Dupre de St. 
l\Iaur are the two :mthors who seem to ha .. e 
collected, with the greatest diligence and 
fidelity, the prices of things in ancient times. 
It is somewhat curious that, though their 
opinions arc so very different, their fucts, so 
far as they relate to the price of corn at least 
should coincide so very exactly. ' 

It is not, how·cvcr, so much from the low 
price of corn, ns from that of some oU1er 
parts of the rude produce of land, that the most judicious writers have inferred the great ,.aJuc of silver in those very ancient 
times. Corn, it has been said, being a sort of manufacture, was, in those rude n"'cs much dearer in proportion than the gre�te; 
part of other commodities ; it is mcanf, I suppose, than the greater part of unmanufactured commodities ; such as cattle, poultry, game of all kinds, &c. That in those times of poverty and barbarism these were 
proportionably much chc�pcr than cor n  is undoubtedly true. But tllis cheapo� was not tl1e effect of tile high value of silver, but of the low 1•aluc of those commodities. It was not because silver would in such times purchase or represent a greater quantity of labour, but because such com. modi ties would purchase or represent a much smaller qu�ntity than in times of more opu. lcnce and unprovement. Silver must certainly be cheaper in Spanish America than in Europe; in the country \Vhcrc it is produced, than in the country to which it is brought, at the expense of n long carriage �oth by land and by sea, of n freight and an msu�anee. One-and-twenty pence halfpenny sterhng, however, we are told by Ulloa, was no.t many years ago, at Buenos Ayres, tb� pncc of an ox chosen from a herd of three o� four hundred.

. 
Si.�tecn shillings sterling, "e nrc told by l\!r. Byron, was the price of a good horse in the capital of Chili. In a country naturnll� fertile, but of which the far greater part IS altogether uncultil'ated cattle, poultry, gn,:ne of all kindsr &c., a� they ��� be acquued with a very small quanhty of labour, so they will purchase or command but. a very small quantity. The low money pnoe for which they may be sold, 

��:!��o�;e�;�"001.1Jccn paid by any con!fd�rablo 
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is no proof that the real value of silver is there 
very high. but that the real value of those 
commodities is very low. 

Labour, it must always be remembered, 
ancl not n.ny pnrticulnr commodity or set of 
commodities, is the real measure of the ,•aluc 
both of silver nnd of all other commodities. 

But in countries almost waste, or but 
thinly inhabited, cnttlc, poultry, game of all 
kinds, &c., "' they are the spontaneous pro
ductions of nature, so she frequently produces 
thcm in much greater quantities than the 
consumption of the inhabitants requires. 
In such a state of things the supply com
monly exceeds the demand. In difl'erent 
states of society, in different stages of im
provement, therefore, such commodities will 
represent, or be equivalent to, very different 
quantities of labour. 

In every state of society, in every stage of 
improvement, corn is the production of hu
man industry. Dut the average produce of 
every sort of industry is always suited, more 
or less exactly, to the average consumption; 
the average supply to the average demand. 
In c•·cry different stage of improvement, 
besides, the raising of equal quantities of 
corn in the same soil and climate, will, at 
nn m•crngc, require nearly equal quantities 
of labour ; or what comes to the same thing, 
the price of nearly equal quantities ; the 
continual increase of the productive powers 
oflnbour in nn impro\·ing state of cultivation, 
being more or less counterbalanced by the 
continunlly increasing price of cattle, the principal instruments of agriculture. • Upon all these accounts, therefore, we may rest 
assured, that equal quantities of corn will, 
�n every state of society, in every stage of 
1mprovem�nt, more nearly represent, or be 
equivalent to, equal quantities of labour, 
than equal quantities of any other part of 
tho rude produce of land. Corn, accord
ingly, it has already been observed, is, in all 
the different stages of 'vealth and impro••c
mcnt, n more accurate measure of \•alue than 
nny other commodity or set of commodities. 
In all those different stages, therefore, we 
can judge better of the real value of silver, by 
comparing it with corn, than by comparing it with nny other commodity, or set of com-
lnoditics. r Corn, besides, or whate�er else is tile 
cornrnon and favourite vegetable food of the people,, co?Stitutcs, in every civilized country, the pr1nctpal part of tho subsistence of the labourer. In consequence of the extension of agriculture, the land of every country Jlroduces a much greater quantity of vegctuble thun of animal food, nnd the labourer everywhere live.• eltielly upon the wholesome food that is cheapest and most abundant. 

Eutcher's mc:at, except in the most thriving 
countries, or where lalwur is most highly 
ft!Wardcd makes but nn insigniflcnnt part of 
his subsistence ; poultry makes u still smaller 
part of it, and game no part of it. In_France, 
and even in Scotland, where labour lS some
what better rewarded than in Fra:1cc, the 
labouring poor seldom cat butcher's mea_t, 
except upon holidays, and other extraordi
nary occasions. The money price of labour, 
therefore, dcpcn<ls much more up�n the 
average money price of corn, the subs1stcnc: 
of the labourer, tllan upon that of butcher s 
meat, or of any other part of the rude pro
duce of land. Tho real value of gold and 
silver, therefore, the real quantity of labour 
which they cnn purchnsc or conl�"lnnd, clc
pends much more upon the quant•ty of corn 
which they cnn purchase or command, thou 
upon that of butcher's meat, or nny other 
part of the rude produce of land. 

Such slight ol>scrvntions, howcvcr, upon 
the prices either of corn or of other �om
modities, would not, probably, ha,•c mtslcd 
so many intclli�cnt authors, hod they not 
been influenced� at the same ti!"c, l>y_ the 
popular notion, that as the quant1ty of sil�cr 
naturally increases in every .country wtt.h 
the increase of wealth, so 1ts vulue cl�
minishc.s as its quantity increases. Thts 
notion, however, seems to be nJtogetber 
groundless. 

The quantlty of t1tc precious mc�ls may 
increase in any country from two. different 
causes : either, first, from tbe 1nc�cascd 
abundance of the mines which supply •t; or, 
secondly, from the increased wealth of tl�c 
people, from the increased produce of th�1T 
annual labour. The first of these c�uses •s, 
no doubt, necessarily connected w1th . the 
diminution of the ''aluc of the prcc10us 
metals ; !Jut the second is not. . 

'When more abundant mines are d•�co
vercd, a greater quantity of the preciOUS 
metals is brought to market, and tl!e quan
tity of the necessaries and conventcuccs. of , 
life for which they must be cxclumgcd bcmg 
tbe sa.me ns before, cqunl quantities of the 
metals must be exchanged for smaller quan
tities of commod.itics. So fnr, therefor�, as 
the increase of the quantity of the prccu�us 
metals in any country aris�s fro!n. the 111• 
creased abundance of the mmcs, 1t IS neces
sarily connected with some diminution of 
their value. 

When, on the contrnry, the wenlth of any 
country increases, when the nnnual produce 
of its•lahour becomes grndunlly greater nnd 
greater, a greater quantity of coin becomes 
necessary, in order to circulate n greater 
quantity of commodities ; nnd the people, 
as they can afford it, as they have more 
commodities to give for it, will nnturally 
purchase a grootcr and n greater qunntit>: of 
plate. The quantity of their coin will m-
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crease from necessity ; the quantity of their 
plate from vanity and ostentation, or from 
the same reason that the <tunntity of fine 
statues, pictures, nnd of c,·cry other luxury 
and curiosity, is likely to increase among 
them. But ns statuaries and painters arc 
not likely to be worse rewarded in times of 
wealth and prosperity, than in times :or po
verty and depression, so gold and silver are 
not likely to be worse paid for. 

The price of gold and sih·er, when the 
accident.�! discovery of more abundant mines 
docs not keep it down, as it naturally rises 
w·ith the wealth of C'ircry country, so, what
ever be the state of the mines, it is at all 
times naturally bi�hcr in 1\ rich than in a 
poor country. G�ld and silver, like a11 
other commodities, natura1ly seck tho market 
where the best price is given for them, ancl 
the best price is commonly gi••cn for every 
thiug in the country which can best afford 
it. Labour, it must be t•emcmbcrcd, is the 
ultimate price which is pniU for C.\'Cry thing, 
nncl in countries where labour is equally 
well rewarded, the money price of labour 
will be in proportion to that of the subsist
ence of the labourer. Dut gold and silver 
will naturally exchange for n greater quan
tity of subsistence in a riel\ than in a poor 
country, in a country which abounds with 
subsistence, than in o�c which is but indif
ferently supplied with it. If the two coun
tries arc at n great distance, the difference 
may l>e very grca1 ; because though the 
metals naturally fly from the worse to the 
better market, yet it may l>o difficult to 
transport them in such quantities as to bring 
their price nearly to n level in both. If the 
countries nrc ncar, the difference 'vill be 
smaller, nnd may sometimes be scarce per
ceptible ; because in this case the transport
ation will be easy. Chinn is a much richer 
country than any part of Europe, and the 
difference between tbc price of subsistence 
in China and in Europe is very great. 1 
Uicc in China is much cheaper thnn whc..1.t is anywhere in Europe. England is a 
much richer country than Scotland; but the 
di!Tcrcncc between the money price of corn 
in those two countries is much smnllcr, and 
is but just perceptible. In proportion to 
the quantity or mcns'iurc, Scotch corn gene
rally appcnrs to be n good deal chcnpcr than 
English ; but in proportion to its quality, it 
is, certainly, somewhat dearer. Scotland 
receives, almost every year, "cry large sup
plies from England, and every commodity 
must commonly be somewhat dearer in the 
country to which it is brought than i n  tl.at 
from which it comes.� English corn, there-

1 Dr. Smith must hn\'C formed hi• opinion of the 
rlchea of Chino from the r'nrcacntntions of the earlier 
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rich, is really n J)Oor tu.cnltlvntcd country. The poru1atlon is exceedingly rcdundnnt ; nnd J)Ot"Crty 
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fore, must be dearer i n  Sco�lanrl �hnn in 
En�land, and yet i n  proportton to 1ts qua

lity7 or to the quantity and goodness of �te 
Oour or meal which can _be m�de from lt, 
it cannot commonly be sol� Ingber there 
thou the Scotch corn, . w�1ch comes to 
market in competition wltlt lt. . 

The difference betwec':' the moue� pr1�c 
of labour in China and m Europe lS S�11l 
greater tban that between the money pTice 
of subsistence ; because the re.�l rcc_ompo_nce 
of labour is higher in Europe t�an .m Ch�na, 
the greater part of . Europ� bcmg m an •m
pro,-ing state, wlnlc Chma �ecms to be 
standing still. The money pr•cc of labour 
is lower in Scotland than lll England, be
cause the real recompencc of labour is much 
lower; Scotland, though advancing to greater 
wealth is ad.-nncing much more slowly thun 
E�gla�d.S The frequency of emigration 
from Scotland, and the rarity of it from 

England, sufficicntly prove .that tho dcmaml 
for labour is very different 10 the two coun
tries. Tbe proportion bet.vccn the real re
compencc of labour in different cou1ttries, it 
must be rem=bered, is naturally regulated, 
not by their nc:ual wc�lth or poverty_, �ut 
by their advancmg, stnllonnry, or dcchnmg 
condition. 

Gold and silver, as they nrc naturally of 
the greatest ,-alue among the richest, so they 
are naturally of the least value among the 
poorest nations. Among savages, the poor
est of all nations, they nrc of scarce nny 
''alue. 

In grcnt towns corn is always dearer thnu in r=ote parts of the country. This, how
over, is the effect not of the rent cheapness 
of siher, but of the real dearness of corn. 
It docs not cost less labour to bring silver 
to the great town than to the remote parts 
of the country ; but it costs n great deal 
more to bring corn. 

In some very rich a.nd commercia] countries, such as Holland nnd the territory of Genoa, corn is dcnr for the same reason thnt it is dear in great towns. They do uot pro
duce enough to maintain their iultnuitnnts. They arc rich in the industry and skill of 
thcir artificers and mnnufhcturcrs ; in e\'Cry sort of machinery which can fi•cilitatc and abridge labour ; in shipping, nml in all the other instruments aud means ?f carriage nnd co�erce ; but they arc poor 1n corn, which, as 1t n�ust be brought to them from dist:lnt countnes, mus� by an addition to its price, pay for the cnrrmge from those countries. 1 t docs not cost less labour to bring silver to Amsterdam than to Da.nttick ; but it costs 11 great deal more to l>rtng corn. The real 
n
ln
n� misery P�e,•all to nn extent unknown any whoro .• ·ur�pc, With the exception of lre1nnd. 

t1 -
Tins, as

T
was previously obscn·cd, is no longrr 

, 
\e case. he exports of corn from Scotland to E�g18and arc now ge:ncrnlly grcntor thnn the imports. ec notes mrtcJ pp. 3�. nnd oil. 
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cost of silver must be nearly the same in both 
places ; but that of corn must be very differ
ent. Diminish the real opulence either of 
HoU:md or of the territory of Genoa, while 
the number of their inllabitants remains the 
same : diminish their power of supplyjng 
themselves from distant countries ; and the 
price of corn, instead of sinking with that 
diminution in the quantity of their silver, 
which must necessarily accompany this de
clension either as its cause or as its effect, 
will rise to the price of a famine. When we 
are in want of necessaries, we must part 
with all superfiuitics, of which the value, as 
it rises in times of opulence and prosperity, 
so it sinks in times of poverty and distress. 
It is otherwise with necessaries. Their real 
price, the quantity of labour which they can 
purchase or command, rises in times of 
poverty and distress, and sinks in times of 
opulence and prosperity, which are always 
times of great abundance; for they could 
not other\\-ise be times of opnlenee and pros
perity. Com is a necessary, silver is only a 
superfluity. 
. Whatc�er, therefore, may have been the 
mcrcase m the quantity of the precious 
"!�tals, which, during the period between the 
rmddle of the fourteenth and that of the six
teenth century, arose from the increase of 
wealth and improvement, it could hn,re no 
tendency to diminish their value either in Great Britain or in any other part of 
Europe. If those who have collected the prices of things in ancient times, therefore had, during this period, no reason to infe; the diminution of the value of silver, from 
any observations which they had made upon tl�� prices either of corn or of other commodittcs, they had still less reason to infer it !'rom any supposed increase of wealth and rmprovement. 

SECOND l'ERIOD. 

But. �ow ,·arious soever m:ty have been the op1010ns of the learned concerning the progrcs� o! the ''alue of silver during the �rst p�nod, they arc unanimous concerning 
Jt durmg the second. �rom nbout 1570 to about I640, during a penod of about sc,·cnt:y years, the varbtion In the proportion between the value of silver and tbnt of corn, held n quite opposite course. Silver sunk in its real ,•nJue or would exchange for a smalle� quantit; of labo�Ir thai� before ; and corn rose in its notnmnl pnce, and instc3.d of being common! y sold for about two ounces of silver the q uartcr, or about ten shillings of our present money, cn�c to be sold for six and eight ounces of SL�v�r the quarter, or about thirty and forty

. 
sltilhngs of our present money. Th<; d1scovery of the abundant mines of Amer�ca seems to have been the sole cause 

of this diminution in the value of silver in 
proportion to that of corn. It is accounted 
for accordingly in tbe same manner by every 
body ; and there never has been any dispute 
either about the fact, or about the cause of 
it. The greater part of Europe was, during 
this period, advancing in industry and ina
provcment, and the demand for silver must 
consequently have been increasing. . But 
the increase of the supply bad, it seems, so 
far exceeded that of the demand, that the 
value of that metal sunk considerably. The 
discovery of the mines of America, it is to 
be observed, does not seem to have had any 
very sensible effect upon the prices of things 
in England till after '1570; though even the 
mines of Potosi had been disco,•cred mor� 
than twenty years before. 

From 1595 to 1620, both inclusive, the 
average price of the quarter of nine bushels 
of the best wheat at "Windsor market, ap
pears, from tiJC accounts of Eton College, to 
have been £2 1s. 60�d. From which. sum, 
ne,lecting the fraction, and deductmg a 

ni�th, or 4s. 7�d., tbc price of the quarter of 
eight bushels comes out to have been .j!l 
16•. IOgd. And from this sum! neglc�tmg 
likewise the fraction, and deductong a runth, 
or 4s. 1 �d., for the difference bctwcw �he 
price of the best wheat and that of the mod
die wheat tbe price of the middle wheat 
comes out to have been about £I I2s. B«d· 

or about si..'"i: ounces and one-third of an 
ounce of silver. 

From 1621 to 16S6, both inclusi••e, the 
averngc price of the 'Same measure of the 
best wheat at the same market appears, from 
the same accounts, to have been /t2 1 Os: i 
from which making the like deductions as on 
the foregoi�g case, the a\'erage _price of the 
quarter of eight bushels of moddle wheat 
comes out to have been £1 1 9s. 6d., or 
about seven ounces and two-thirds of an 
ounce of silver. 

THlftD FERIOD. 

Between I6SO :md 1640, or abou� 1 6S�f 
the effect of the cliscovery of the _

mones 

America in reducing the value nf Silver, ap

pears to ha·ve been completed; ancl the valu� 
of that metal seems never to have sun. 
lower in proportion to that of corn th� ot 

was about that time. It seems to have rosen 

somewhat in the course of the present cen
tury, and it bad probably begun to do so 
even some time bef01'e the end of the last. 

From 16!37 to 1700, both inclusive, being 
the sixty-four last years of the last ceutu_ry, 
the average prrce of the quarter of none 
bushels of the best wheat at ·windsor onarkct 
appears, from the same accotints, to have 
been £2 !Is. Old. ; which is only Is. a,a. 
dearer than it had been during the sixteen 
years before. But in the course of tbes<; 

-• �•uuu u� 
los Andes 
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sixty-four years there happened two events 
which must ha,•e produced a much greater 
scarcity of corn than what the course of the 
seasons would otherwise have occ.:tsioned, 
and which, therefore, without supposing any 
further reduction in the vnlue of silver, will 
much more than account for this very small 
enhancement of price. 

The first of these .;vents was the civil war, 
which, by discouraging tillage and inter
rupting commerce, must have raised the 
price of corn much above what the course 
of the seasons would otherwise ha,•e occa
sioned. lt must have bad this effect more 
or less at all the different markets in the 
kingdom, but particularly at those in the 
neighbourhood of London, which require to 
be supplied from the greatest distance. In 
I648, accordingly, the price of the best wheat 
at Windsor market appears, from the snmc 
accounts, to have been 41. 51J'., and in 1619 
to have been 4/. the quarter of nine bushels. 
The excess of those two years above 21. lOs. 
(the average price of the sixteen years pre
ceding I637) is Sl. 5s. ; which, divided 
·lmong the sixty-four last years of the last 
century, will alone very nearly account for 
that small enhancement of price which seems 
to have taken place in them. These, how
ever, though the highest, are by no means 
the only high prices which seem to have 
been occasioned by the civil wars. 

The St:cuuU event was the bounty upon the 
exportation of corn, granted. in I688.• The 
bounty, it loas been thought by many people, 
by encouraging tillage, may, in a long course 
of years have occasioned n greater abundance, 
�nd consequently a greater cheapness of corn 
ln the home market than what woul<l other
wise have taken place there. How far the 
bounty could produce this effect at any time, I 
shall examine hereafter ; I shall only observe 
at present, that between I688and I700 it had 
not time to produce any such effect. During 
tins short period its orrly efl'cct must have 
been by encouraging the exportation of the 
surplus produce of every year, and thereby 
hindering the abundance of one year from 
co!Dpensntiog the scarcity of another, to 
ratse the price in the home market. The 
scarcity which prevailed in England from 
I693 to I699, both inclusive, though no 
doubt principally owing to the badness of 
the seasons, and, therefore, extending through 
n considerable part of Europe, must have 
been somewhat enhanced by the bounty. In 
I 699, accordingly, the further exportation 
of corn was prohibited for nine months. 

There was a third event which occurred 
in the course of the same pel'iod, and which, 
though it could not occasion any scarcity of 
corn, nor, perhaps, any augmentation in the 
real quantity of silver which was usunJJy 

1 For aomc observations on the effects of the :=.·. ace note on the Corn Law.s, end of tho 
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paid for it, must nccc�sarily have ?ccasionc<l 
some augmentation 1n the nommal �urn. 
This event was the great deba.ement of the 
silver coin by clipping and wearing. This 
evil had b�gun in the reign of Charles II., 
and had gone on continually increasing till 
1695; at which time, as we ?'ay lea�n from 
l\ir, Lo\vndes, the current silver co1n was, 
at an average, near five-and-twenty per c�nt. 
below its standard value. But the nomonal 
sum which constitutes the market price of 
every commodity is necessarily regulated, 
not so much by the quantity of silver, which, 
according to the standard, ought to be con
tained in it, as by tloat which, it is found by 
experience, actually is contained in it. This 
nominal sum, therefore, is necessarily higher 
when the coin is much debased by clipping 
and wearing, than when near to its standard 
value. 

In the course of the present century, the 
silver coin has not at any time been more 
below its standard weight than it is at pre
sent. But though very much defaced, its 
value has been kept up by that of the gold 
coin for which it is exchanged. For though 
before the late recoinnge, the gold coin was a 
good deal defaced too, it was less so than the 
silver. In 1695, on the contrary, the nlue 
of the silver coin "'as not kept up by the 
�old coin_; n gu�c� then commonly excbang
mg for tlnrty shtllmgs of the worn and clipt 
silver. Before the ln.tc. rccoinp_ge of the 
gold, the price of silver bullion was seldom 
higher tha.n fi_ve shillings and se�enpence an 
ounce, whtch 15 but fh-cpeuce above the mint: 
price. Dut in I695, the common price of 
silver bullion was six shillings and fivepence 
an ounce,� which is fifteen pence abo,·c the 
mint price. Even before the late rccoinage 
o.f the gold, therefore, the coin, gold and 
silver together, when compared with sih·er 
h_ullion, was not sup�oscd to be more than 
eoght per cent. below ots staudard .-nluc. In 
I695, on the contrary, it had been supposed to be nenr five-and-twenty per cent. below that value. But in the hcginnin" of the present centu;y. th�t is,

. 
immeitia!;,ly after the great recomage on Kmg William's time the greater part of the current silver coi� m�st huve b;e� still nearer to its standard weoght than ot lS at present. In the coun;e of the pres.cnt cen�ry too there bas been no 

gr':'t public cal:'rmty, such as the civil war, 
:whoch could eo�her . discourage tillage, or mterrupt the 1nteroor commerce of the country. And though the bounty whioh �":" taken place through the greate; part of os century, must always raise the price of corn som�what higher than it otherwise wo�ld be m the actual state of tillage yet as, m the course of this century the b�unty has bad full time to produce �11 the good 

!I Lowndes's Essay on the Sihcr Coin, p. 68. 
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effects commonly imputed to it, to encourage 
tillage, and thereby to increase. the quantity 
of corn in the home market, 1t may, upon 
the principles of a system which I shall 
C><plain and examine hereafter, be supposed 
to have done something to lower the price 
of that commodity the one way, as well as 
to raise it the other. It is by many people 
supposed to have done more. In the sixty
four first years of the present century accord
ingly, the average price of the quarter of nine 
bushels of the best wheat at "Windsor market, 
appears, by .the accounts of Eton College, to 
have been 21. Os. 6��d., which is about ten 
shillings and sixpcnc�, or more than fivc.and
twcnty per cent. cheaper than it bad been 
during the sixty-four last years of the last 
century ; and about nine shillings and six
pence cheaper than it bad been during the 
sixteen years preceding 1636, when the dis
covery of the abundant mines of America 
may be supposed to have produced its full 
�ffcct ; and about one shilling cheaper than 
It had been in the twenty-six years-preceding 
1620, before that discovery can well be 
supposed to have produced its full effect. 
According to this account, the average price 
of middle wheat, during these sixty-four 
!irst years of the present century, comes out 
to have been about thirty-two shillings the 
quarter of eight bushels. The vnlue of :silver, therefore :seems to 
hnve risen somewhat in proportio� to that of corn during the course of the present cen
tury, and i� had probably begun to do so even some time before the end of the last. 

In 1687, tbe price of the quarter of nine 
bushels of the best wheat at Windsor market 
was ll. Ss. 2tl., the lowest price at which it 
had ever been from 1595. 

In 1688,
, 

Mr. Gregory King, a man 13-
�ous fo� b1s knowledge of matters of this 
�1nd, estimated the a\•erage price of wheat In years of moderate plenty to be to the grower 3� . . 6d. the bushel, or eight-nndtw.enty shillmgs the quarter. The grower's 
!'flee I understand to be the same with what 
IS �ornetimcs called the contrnct price, or the 
pr.Jcc nt which n furmer contracts for c� ccrtam �umber of years to deliver a certain qrn�•ty of corn to a dealer. As a contract 0 tins kind saves the farmer the expense ?11d trouble of mnrketi11g the contract price 18 gcncTally lowey than w'hnt is supposed to ?cdthc a��rage market price. Mr. King had JU gcd e.gbt..and.t.venty shillings the q uar-1"': to _be at that time the ordinary contract pr�ce m ;years of moderate plenty. .Before �be scarcity occasioned by the late extrnor-mnry course of bnd seasons, it was 1 ho.ve been assured, the ordinary contract �rice in all common years. 

In 1688 was granted the parliamentary 
bounty upon the exportation of corn. The 
country gentlemen, who then composed n 

till grl!ater proportion of the legislature 
than they do at present, had fdt that the 
money price of corn was fhll in g. The bou:oty 
was an expedient to raise it artificially to 
the high price at which it had frequently 
been sold in the times of Charles I. and II. 
It was to take place, therefore, till wheat 
was so high as forty-eight shillings the qunr· 
ter; that is twenty shillings, or �ths dearer 
than 1\Ir. King had in that very year esti
mated the grower's price to be in times of 
moderate plenty. If his calculations de
serve any part of the reputation which tbey 
have obtained very universally, eight-and
forty shillings the quarter was a price which, 
without some such expedient as the bounty, 
could not at that time be expected, except 
in years of extraordinary scarcity. But the 
government of King William was not then 
fully settled. It was in no condition to re
fuse any thing to the eountrr gcnt�"!".en, 
from whom it was at that very time soliciting 
the first establishment of the annual land-tax. 

'fbc value of silver, therefore, in propor
tion to that of corn, had probably risen 
somewhat before the end of the last century; 
and it seems to ba•e continued to do so 
during the course of the greater part of the 
present; though the necessary operation

. 
of 

the bounty must have hinrlcred that rise 
from being so sensible as it otber'.'ise would 
have hccn in tho :1ctunl statP. of tillage. 

In plentiful yea�s the bounty! by occa
sioning an extraordmnry exportation, nccc�
sarily raises the price of corn aho,·e what It 
otherwise would be in those years. To en
courage tillage, by keeping �I' the price of 
corn even in the most plentiful years, was 
the avowed end of the institution. 

In years of great scarcity, indeed, the 
bounty has generally been SUSJ>cnded. It 
must, hol\�cver, have bad some effect even 
upon the prices of ronny of. those �ears; By 
the cxtrnorclinary exportation whiCh 1t oc
casions in years of plenty, it must frequently 

hinder the plenty of one year from compen-
sating the scarcity of another. . 

Both in years of plenty and 1n .rears of 
scarcity, therefore, the �munty raises the 
price of corn above wlmt �t naturally wo�ld 
be in the actual state of tiiioge. If, durmg 
t!Jc sixty-four first years of the. present cen
tury, therefore, ihc average price bas been 
lower than during the SL,ty-four last years 
of the last ccnturv, it must, in the snme 
state of tillage, have been much more so, had 
it not been for this operation of the bounty. 

Dut without the bounty, it may be said, 
the state of tillage would not have been the 
same. What may bave been the effects of 
this institution upon the agriculture of the 
country, I shall endeavour to c•plain here
after, when I come to treat particularly of 
bounties. I shnll only observe at present, 
th..'1t this rise ill the value of silver, in pro-
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�ortion to that of corn, has not been peculiar to England. It has been observed to 
have taken place in France durin" the same 
period, and nearly in the same Proportion 
too, by three very f.llthful, diligent, and la
borio�s collectors of the prices of com, M. 
Dupre de St. 1\faur, Mr. 1\fessance, and the 
auth�r of the Essay on the Police of Grain. 
But 111 Ftance, till 1764, the exportation of 
grain was by law prohibited ; and it is 
somewhat �ffi�ult. to supp�se, that ne.uly 
the same dimmut10n of pr1ce which took 
pine� �n. one count�y, notwithstanding this 
proluln twn, should 10 another be owing to 
the cxtr?-ordinary encouragement given to 
exportatwn. 

It would be more proper, perhaps, to 
consider this variation in the average money 
Jlricc of corn as the effect rather of some 
gradual rise in the real value of silver in the 
European market, thnn of any fall in the 
real average value of corn. Corn, it hns 
already been observed, is nt distant periods 
of time a more nccuratc measure of value 
than either silver, or perhaps any other com
modity. "When, after the discovery of the 
abundant mines of America, corn rose to 
th�ec and four times its former money price, 
tins change was universally ascribed, not to 
any rise in the real value of corn, but to a 
fall in the real "Value of silver. If, during 
the sixty-four 6rst years of the present cen
tury, therefore, the average money price of 
corn has fallen somewhat below what it had 
been during the greater part of the last cen
tu�y, we should in the same manner impute 
th1s chang.,, not to any full in the real vnluc 
of corn, but to some rise in the real value of 
silver in the European market. 

The high price of corn during these ten 
or twelve years past 1, indeed, has occasioned a suspicion that the real value of silver still 
con.tinu� to fall in the European market. T1.us htgh price of corn, however, seems 
ev•dently to have been the elfect of the ex
traordinary unfm.oourableness of the seasons, 
and ought therdorc to be regarded, not as a 
permanent, but as a transitory and occasi
onal event. The seasons for these ten or 
twelve years past have been unfavourable 
throu_gh the greater part of Europe; and 
the d1sorders of Poland hnvc very much in
cre?sed . the scarcity in all those countries 
wh1ch, m dear years, used to be supplied 
from that market. So long a course of bnd 
�easons, though not a very common event, 
IS bJ: no means a singular one ; and whoever 
b":" Inquired much into the history of the 
pnces of corn in former times, will be at no 
loss to rccolleat several other examples of 
the same kind. Ten years of extraordinary 
scarcity besides arc not more wonderful thnn 
te� years of extraordinary plenty. The low 
Pf1cc of corn from 1711 to 1750, both iuclu-

1 Tho.t h, the ten or twelve yean culling with 11761 
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sive, may very w"!l be set in opposition to 

its high price dunng these last e1gbt or ten 
years. From 1741 to 1 ?50, the a,·eragc 

price of the quarter of mnc bushels of the 
best wheat at Windsor market, it appears 

from the accounts of Eton College, was 
only 11. 13s. 9�., wh!ch is near!� 6s. Sd. 

belmv the average pnce of the sixty-four 
fust years of the present cen�ury. The 
average price of the quarter of c1ght �ushcls 
of middle wheat comes out, according to 
this account, to have been, during these ten 
years, only ll. 6s. 8d. 

Between 1741 nnd 17.t;O, however, the 
bounty must have l�indered the price of cor!'

. from fi11ling so low 10 the home market as 1t 
naturally would have done. During these 
ten years the quantity of all sorts of grain 
exported, it appears from the cust�m-hou.sc 
books, nmounted to no less than eight miJ ... 
lions twenty-nine thousand one hundred and. 

fifty-six quarters one bushel. The bounty 
paid for this amounted to 1,514,962/. 17s. 4;\d. 

In 1749 accordingly, Mr. Pelham, at that 
time prime minister, observed to the House 
of Commons, that for the three years preced
inrr, a very extraordinary sum had been paid 
as "bounty for the exportation of corn. He 
bad good renson to make this observation, 
aod in the following year he might have had 
still better. In that single year the bounty 
paid amounted to no less than S24,1761. lOs. 
6d.' It is unnecessary to observe how much 
this forced exportation must have rni.sed the 
price of corn above what it othc.rwis� would 
have been in the home market. 

At the end of the accounts annexed to 
tltis chapter the reader will find the particu
lar account of those ten years separated from 
the rest. He will find there too the par
ticular account of the preceding ten years, 
of which the average is )jke\\'isc below, 
though not so much below, the general 
average of the sixty-four first years of tho 
century. The year l7t1Q, howeve-r, was a 
year of extraordinary scarcity. These twenty 
years preceding 1750, may very well be set 
in opposition to the tweuty preceding 17i0. 
As the former were n good deal below the 
general nvcrage of the century, notwith
standing the intervention of one or two dear 
years ; . so the !atter b�ve been n good deal 
above It, notwithstandmg the intervention 
of one or two cheap ones, of J 7 59, for example. If the form�r have not been so much below the g�neral average, as the latter have 
?een above It, we ought probably to impute It to the bounty. The change has evidently ?een too sudden to be ascribed to any change 111 the value of silv�r, which is always slo"' and grndunl. The suddenness of the effect can be accounted. for only by n cnusc which c,

f
au operate suddenly, the accidental variation o the seasons. 

: Sec l'rnct.s on tho Com Trado : Tract Sd. 
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The money price of labour in Great Bri
tain has, indeed, risen during the course of 
the present century. Thi.•, however, seems 
to be the effect, not so much of any diminu
tion in the value of silver in the European 
market, as of an increase in the demand for 
labour in Great Brit.�in, arising from the 
great and altr.ost universal prosperity of the 
country. In France, a country not alto
gether so prosperous, the money price of la
bour bas, since the middle of the last century, 
been observed to sink gradually with the 
average money price of corn. Both in the 
last century and in the present, the day
wages of common labour are there said to 
have been pretty uniformly about the twen
tieth part of the average price of the septier 
of wheat, a measure which contruns a little 
more than four Winchester bushels. In 
Great Brit.'lin the real recompence of labour, 

. it has already been shown, the real quantities 
of the necessnries and conveniences of life 
which are given to the labourer, has in
creased considerably during the course of 
tb� present century. The rise in its money priCe seems to have been tbc effect not of any diminution of the value of silve: in the general market of Europe, but of a rise in the real price of labour in the particular market of Great Britain, owing to the peculiarly happy circumstances of the country. Fo� som� time after the first discovery of Amenca, s1lver would continue to sell at its former, or not m'!c? below its former price. The profits of mmmg would for some time be very great, and much above their natural rate. Those 1vbo imported that metal into Europe, however, would soon find that the whole annual importation could not be disposed of at this high price. Silver would gradually exchange for a smaller and a smaller quantity of goods. Its price would sink gradually lower and lower till it fell to its natural price ; or to what was just sufficient to pay, according to their natural rates, the wages of the labour, the profits of the stock, 

?nd the rent of the land, which must be paid m order to bring it from the mine to the m:'rket. In the greater part of the silver mmes o� Peru, the tax of the king of Spain, amounttn,g to a tenth of the gross produce, eats up, It has already been observed, the '':hole rent of the land. This tax was orig•':'ally a half; it soon afterwards fell to a thnd, �heu to a fifth, and at last to a tenth at which rate it still continues. In th� gr�at;r part of the silver mines of Peru tlus,. lt seems, is all that remains, after replacmg the stock of the undertaker of the wor�, together with its ordinary profits ; and •t seems to be universally acknowledged that these profits, which were once very 
1 Solon:a.no, vol. 11. ? Potosi can no longer claim this distinction The nuncs of Guanaxuato, in Mexico, cllico•cred l� 1760, 

high, nra now as low as they can well be, 
consistently with carrying on their works. 

The tax of the king of Spain was reduced 
to a fifth part of the registered silver in 
J 504', one-and-forty years before J 545, the 
date of the discovery of the mines of Potosi. 
In the course of ninety years, or before 
1636, these mines, the most fertile in all 
America2, had tinae sufficient to produce 
their full effect, or to reduce the value of 
silver in the European market as low as it 
could well fall, while it continued to pay 
this tax to the king of Spain. Ninety y�ars 
is time sufficient to reduce any commodity, 
of which there is no monopoly, to it. natural 
price, or to the lowest price at which, 'vhile 
it pays a particular t..x, it can continue to be 
sold for any considerable time together. 

The price of silver in the European mar
ket might, perhaps, hm•e fallen still l�wer, 
and it might have become necessary e�ther 
to reduce the tax upon it, not only �o on;
tenth, as in 1736, but to one-twenheth, m 
tl1e same manner as that upon gold, or to 
give up working the greater part of the 
American mines which arc now wrought. 
The gradual increase of the demand for 
silver or the gradual enlargement of the 
mnrk�t for the produce of the silve� mines 
of America, is probably the cause whiCh has 
prevented this from happening, an� whi�h 
bas not only kept up the value of silver 111 
the European mar!,et, but has �crhaps even 
raised it somewhat higher than 1t was about 
the middle of the last century. 

Since the first discovery of America, the 
market for the produce of its silver mines 
has been growing gradually more and more 
extensive. 

Fir>l The market of Europe bas become 
gradualiy more and more extensive. Since 
the discovery of America, the greater part of 
Europe has been much improved. England, 
Holland, France, and Germany ; even Swe
den, Denmark, and Russia, have all ad�anced 
considerably both in agriculture and m ma
nufactures. Italy seems not to have gone 
back,vards. The full of Italy preceded the 
conquest of Peru. Si11ce t?at time it.seems 
rather to have recovered a httle. Sp:un and 
Portugal, indeed, are supposed to h.ave gone 
backwards. Portugal, however, IS but a 
''cry small part of Et!rope, and the decle•!
sion of Spain is not, perhaps, so g;ea� as lS 
commonly imagined. In the begmrung of 
the sixteenth century, Spain was a very poor 
country, even in comparison with France, 
which has been so much improved since that 
time. It was the well-known remark of the 
Emperor Charles V., who had travelled so 
frequently through both countries, that every 
thing abounded in France, but that every 
have been nearly twice as productive ns those of 
Poto!i. Seo Humboldt, E.ual PolltJque sur Ia Nou
velle E:spagnc, tome ill. p. 377. 
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thing was wanting in Spain. The increas
ing produce of the agriculture and manu
£�ctures of Europe must necessarily bnvc 
required a gradual increase in the quantity 
of silver coin to circulate it; and the in
creasing number of wealthy individuals must 
have required the li.ke increase in the quan
tityo!thcir plate and other ornaments of silver. 

Secandly, America is itself a new market 
for the produce of its own silver mines ; and 
as its advances in agriculture, industry, 
and population arc much more rapid than 
those of the most thriving countries in 
Europe, its dem:md must increase much 
more rapidly. The English colonies are 
altogether a new market, which, partly for 
coin and partly for plate, requires n con
tinually augmenting supply of silver through 
a gren.t continent \vherc there never wns any 
demand before. The grc.�ter part, too, of 
the Spanish nnd Portuguese colonies arc 
altogether new mnrkets. New Grennda, the 
Yucatan, Paraguay, and the Brazils were, 
before discovered by the Europeans, inha
bited by savage nations, who had neither 
arts nor agriculture. A considerable degree 
of both has now been introduced into all of 
them. Even Mexico and Peru, though they 
cannot be considered ns altogether new 
markets, arc certainly much more extensive 
ones tl1an they ever were before. After all 
the wonderful tales which have been pub
lished concerning the splendid state of those 
countries in ancient times, whoever reads, 
with any degree of sober judgment, the his
tory of their first discovery and conquest, 
will evidently discern that in arts, agricul
ture, and commerce, their inhabitants were 
much more ignorant than the Tartars of the 
Ukraine are at present. E'•en the Peru
vians, the more civilized nation of the two, 
though they made use of gold and silver as 
ornaments, bad no coined money of any kind. 
Their whole commerce was carried on by 
barter, and there was accordingly scarce any 
division of labour among them. Those who 
culti,•ated the ground were obliged to build 
their own houses, to moke their own house
hold furniture, their own clothes, shoes, and 
instruments of agriculture. The few arti
ficers among them are said to have been all 
maintained by the sovereign, the nobles, nnd 
the priests, and were probably their servants 
or slaves. All the ancient arts of Mexico 
and Peru have never furnished one single 
manufacture to Europe. The Spanish 
armies, thoagh they scarce ever exceeded five 
hundred men, and frequently did not amount 
to half that number, found almost every
where great difficulty in procuring subsist
ence. Tbe famines which they are said to 
�lave occasioned nlmost wherever they went, 
1n countries, too, which at the same time arc 
represented as very populous and well
cultivated, sufficiently demonstrate that the 
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story of !his populousness and high cultiva
tion is in a great measure fabulous. The 
Spanish colonies arc under a government 
in many respects less favourable t� agricul
ture improvement, and population, than 
that' of the English colonies. They seem, 
however, to be ad�ancing in all �hese much 
more rapidly than any coun�ry m Europe. 
In a fertile soil and happy chmatc, the great 
abundance and cheapness of land, a circum
stance common to all new colonies, is, it 
seems, so great an a�vnn�g.e as to compen
sate many defects m e�v�l government. 
Frezier who visited Peru Ill 171 S, repre
sents Lima as conbining between twenty
five and twenty-eight thousand inhabitants. 
Ulloa, who resided in the same. country 
between J 740 and 1746, represents 1t as con
taining more than fifty thousand. The 
difference in their accounts of the populous
ness of severnl other principal towns in Chili 
and Peru is nearly the same ; and as there 
seems to be no reason to doubt of the good 
information of either, it marks an increase 
which is scarce inferior to that of the Eng
lish colonies. America, therefore, is a new 
market for the produce of its own silver 
mines, of which the deiiKlnd r,'lust increase 
much more rapidly than that of the most 
thriving country in Europe. 

Thirtfly, The East Indies is another mar_ 
ket for the produce of the sil�cr mines of 
America, and a market which, from the 
time of the first discovery of those mines, 
has been continually taking off a greater 
and a greater quantity of silver. Since that 
time, the direct trade between America 
and the East Indies, which is carried on 
by means of the Ac�pulco ships, has been 
continually augmcntuag, nnd the indirect 
intercourse by the way of Europe, has 
been augmenting in a still greater propor
tion. During the sixteenth century, the 
Portuguese were the only European nation 
who carried on any regular trnde to the 
East Indies. In the last years of that cen
tury the Dutch began to encroach upon this 
monopoly, and in a few years expelled them 
from their principal settlemonts in India. 
During the g_rcatcr. P.art of the last century those two natiOns d1v1ded the most considerable part of the East India trade bet1•een them; tt;e t_rade �f the Dutch continually augmenting 111 a still greater proportion than that of the Portuguese declined Tl E.nglish a.nd . French carried on so,;,c tra�: With India '" the last century, but it bas been greatly augmented in the course of the present. The East India trade of the Swedes and Danes began in the course of the present century. Even the Muscovites now trade r�gulurly with Chinn by a sort of caravans which go over land through Siberia and Tartary to Pekin. The East India trade of all these nations, if we except that 
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of the French, which the last war hnd well 
nigh annihilated, has been almost contiuunlly 
augmenting. The increasing consumption 
of East India goods in Europe is, it seems, 
so great, as to afford a gradual increase of 
employment to them nll. Tea, for example, 
was a drug very little used in Europe before 
the middle of the last century. At present 
the value of the tea annunlly imported by 
the English East India Company, for the 
use of their own countrymen, amounts to 
more than a million and a half a year ; and 
even this is not enough ; a great deal more 
being constantly smuggled into the country 
from the ports of Holland, from Gottenburg 
in Sweden, and from the coast of France 
too, as long as the French East India Com
pany was in prosperity.• The consumption 
of the porcelain of China, of the spiceries of 
the l\Iol�ccas, of the piece goods of"Beugal, 
and of mnumernble other articles, has in
creased ''cry nearly in a like proportion. 
The tonnage accordingly of all the Euro
pean shipping employed in the Enst India 
trade, at any one time during the last cen .. 
tury, 1vas not, perhaps, much greater than 
that of the English East India Company 
before t�tc late reduction of their shipping. 

But m the East Indies, particularly in 
�hina and lndostan, the value of the pre
Cious metals, when the Europeans first began to trn_dc to those countries, was much higher than 10 Europe; and it still continues to be so. II\ rice countries, which generally yield two, sometimes three crops in the year each of them more plentiful than any co.:UOon crop of corn, the abundanec of food must be much greater than in any corn country of equal extent. Such countries arc accordingly much more populous. In them too the rich, having a greater superabundance of food to dispose of beyond what they themscl v�s can consume, have the means or purchasmg a much greater quantity of the lalJour of other people. The retinue of a grandee in China or Indo stan according] y is, by all . accounts, much more numerous and splendid than that of the richest subjects in 

1 The consumption of tea has been greatly in· cre:tS(:tl since li75. The quantity of tei\ legally imt•otted during the three rcnrs ending w!th 1783 n.?'ount
.
cd to !!-bout .n.vc and n half miiHons of poundS "cisht , but m_ndd1Uon to thls, it was Citima.ted that a fnrthcr 'IUilDtlty of above seven nnll a balfmlllons of pounds WM clandestinely Imported, making the who1o �Jttll :unount to about th1rtcen miU ions of pounds ru.' cxcc:5s of smu
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Europa. The same superabundance of food 
of which they have the disposal, ennbleli 
them to gi,·e a greater quantity of it for all 
those singular and rare productions which 
nature furnishes but in very small quantities; 
such as the precious metals and the precious 
stones, the great objects of the competition 
of the rich. Though the mines, therefore. 
which supplied the Indian market had been 
as abundant as those which supplied the 
European, such commodities would natu
rally exchange for a greater quantity of food 
in India than in Europe. But the mines 
which supplied tbe Indian market with the 
precious metals seem to have been a good 
deal less abundant, and those which supplied 
it with the precious stones a good deal more 
so, than the mines which supplied the 
Europcon. The precious metals, therefore, 
would naturally exchange in India for some
what a greater quantity oftbe precious stones 
and fur a much greater quan.tity of �ood than 
in Europe. Tbc money pnce of diamonds, 
the greatest of nll superfluities, would be 
somewhat lower, and that of food, th.c first 
of all neccssorics, a great deal lower Ill the 
one country than in the other. B�t the real 
price of labour, the real qua?t1ty of the 
neccssa.rics of life which is gtvcn to t�e 
labourer, it has already hcen observed, IS 
lower botb in China and Indostan, the two 
great markets of India, than it is through 
tbe greater part of Europe. Th� wages of 
the labourer will there purchase n sn:'aller 
quantity of food; and as the mon�y �nee of 
food is much lower in India th:tn Ill Europe, 
the money price of labour is tbcrc lower 
upon a double account; upon accoun� bo!h 
of the small quantity of foocl which 1t w1ll 
purchase, and of the low price of t!1at food. 
But in countries of equal art and mdustry, 
the money price of the greater part ofm:um
factures will be in proportion to the ;noney 
price of labou r ;  and in manufactur1ng nrt 
und industry, China an1l Indost?n, t�ough 
inferior seem not to be much mfcr10r to 
any part of Europe. The money price of 
the greater part of manufactures, therefore, 
and Jrelnnd amounted to about twcnty�four mUiions 
of pounds, Jt. gradunlly went on increasing tJ}I 1833, 
when it amounted to S1.82!),G20lbs. In 1834 the 
trndc with China wi\s thrown open ; nncl the lnrso 
Jmports or the private traders, added to the stock 
accumulated by the EOlst India Comp.1ny, h:n-ing 
sunk prices vt>ry materially. the co:uumplion has 
been 10 much extended that it now ( 1838) 3J1lOUnts 
to about<10,000,000lbs. producing 4,000,0001. revenu.e I 
On the first introduction or the new system the duues 
were fixed :�.t ls. 6d., 2.r. 2d. nnd Bs. per pound, ac
cording to quality ; bUt this plnn, not being rouncl 
to nnswcr, was nbancJoncd in l63il, when n un1rorm 
duty or 2s. ld. per pound wns laid on nil te:u without 
respect to quality.-Supposing the prcs�nt dury to 
be cquh·Q.Icut to an od vttloJ·em. ta."' or 100 per cent:-, 
which is belic\·ed to be pretty ncar the m�rk, It 
follows that the tea now mmu:lUy consumctl costs �he 
JlCOplc of Britain and Irclnnd 8,000.0CXU., cxclusn·e 
of tile t>rofit.s orthc retnll dealers. }'or further in
formnuon as to the history nnd 

J
lrescnt stntc of 

tho tea tr:u.lc, sec art. Tea, l\'I'Cul och's Commer. 
ci:U Dictionary. 
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will.. naturally be much lower in those great 
cmp1res than it is anywhere in Europe. 
Through the greater part of Europe too the 
expense of land.ca.rriage increases very much 
both the real and nominal price of most 
Jnanufacturcs. It costs more labour, and 
thcref?rc more money, to bring first the 
matcTlals, and afterwards the complete manu
facture to market. In China and Indostan 
the extent and variety of inland navigations 
save the greater part of this labour, and con
sequently of this money, and thereby reduce 
still lower both the real and the nominal 
price of the greater part of their manufac
tures. Upon nll these accounts, the precious 
metals are a commodity which it always has 
been, and still continues to be, extremely 
ad mntagcous to carry from Europe to J ndia. I 
There is scarce any commodity which brings 
n better price there ; or which, in proportion 
to the quantity of labour and commodities 
which it costs in Europe, will purchase or 
command a greater qWtntity of labour and 
commo,litics in India.. It is more ad van. 
t.ogeous too to carry silver thither than gold ; 
because in China, and the greater part of the 
other markets of Indio, the proportion be
tween fine sih·cr and fine gold is but as tc.n, 
�r?tmostastwch-etoonc ; whereas in Europe 
1t lS as fourteen or fifteen to one. In China 
and the greater part of the other markets of 
India, ten, or at most twelve, ounces of silver 
�·ill pu�oho.sc an ounce of gold : in Europo 
1t reqmrcs from fourteen to fifteen ounces. 
In the cargoes, therefore, of the greater part 
of European ships which sail to India, silver 
ha� generally been one of the most valuable 
nrhclcs. It is the most valuable article in 
the Acnpulco ships which sail to Manilla. 
The silver of the new continent seems in 
this �anncr to be one of the principal com
modities by which the commerce between 
the two extremities of the old one is carried 
on, and it is by tpeans of itJ in a great mea
sure, that those distant parts of the world 
nre conncctccl with one nnotherZ. 

In order to supply so very widely ex
tended a market, the quantity of silver :tn
nually brought fro1n the mines must not 
?nly be sufficient to support that continual 
Jncrcasc both of coin and of plnte which is 
requ_ircd. in all thriving countries ; but to 
repaJr that contlnua1 waste nnd consumption 
of silver which takes place in all countries 
where that metal is used. 

1 Within the last few yenrs, the drnin of bu!llon to 
the East hns entirely censcd i nntl consldcrilblo qunntlf!cs h<wc been imported from lndin and Chinn into th1s country . 

:t Humboltlt �stimates, that of the r;um of 43/>00,000 
dollars or gold and sih·er, which he SUJlposes \vere 
���:
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le!� thn�1 �.roo,ooO were subsequently expOrted to As1a; v1z. 
-1.000,000 by the Lc,·ant ; 17,.')00,000 by the route round t11o Cnpc of Good 

Uopc; e.nd 

u i �Lt: rna de 
B i b l iotecas 

The continual consumption of the preci
ous metals in coin by wearing, and in plate 
both by wearing and cleaning, is ''cry sensi
ble ; and in commodities of which the use 
is so very widely extended, would alone re
quire a very great annual supply. The 
consumption of those metals in some par
ticular manufactures, though it may not 
perhaps be greater upon . the wl10le than 
this gradual consumption, 1s, however, much 
more sensible, as it is much more rnpid. 
In the manufactures of Birmingham alone, 
the quantity of gold and silver annually em
ployed in gilding and plating, and thereby 
disqualified from ever afterwards appearing 
in the shnpc ofthosc metals, is said to amount 
to more than fifty thousand pounds sterling. 
We may from thence form some notion how 
great must be the annual consumption in all 
the different parts of the world, either in 
manufactures of the same kind wiUt those 
of Birmingham, or in lnccs, embroideries, 
gold and silver stuffs, the gilding of books, 
furnitmc, &c. A considerable quantity too 
must be annually lost in transporting those 
metals from one place to another both by 
sea and by land. In the greater part of the 
governments of Asia, besides, the almost 
universal custom of concealing treasures in 
the bowels of the earth, of wbicb the know
ledge frequently dies with the person who 
makes the concealment, must occasion the 
loss: of (l still gr�rrter qunntity. 

The quantity of gold and silver imported 
at both Cadiz and Lisbon (including not 
only what comes under register, but whot 
may be supposed to be smuggled) amounts, 
according to the best accounts, to about six 
millions sterling a year. 

Accorcling to i.\fr. IV!cggcns 3, tltc annual 
importation of the precious metals into Spain, 
at an avc.rngc of si.� ycarsJ ''iz. from 1748 to 
1753, both inclusive; and into Portugal, at 
an average of seven ycnrsJ viz. from I 717 to 
175S, both inclusive ; amounted in sil\'er to 
1,101,107 pounds weight ; and in gold to 
49,910 pounds weight. The silver at sixty
two shillings the pound Troy, amounts to 
8,41S,4SII. lOs. sterling. The gold, at forty
four guinens .ond n hnlf the pound Troy, 
amounts to 2,333,4461. 14s. sterling. Both together amount to 5, 746,8781. 4s. sterling. The account of what wns imported under register, he assures us is exact. He gives us the detail of the particular places from 

4,000,000 through Russia by way of K' ht 'l'obolsk, &c. 
Inc n, 

There must necessariiy be 3 g od d 1 • in this cstlmnto . but the " i • g ea of C\lOJecture 
Humboldt cnt!hc it t 

,.n ns c�towed on it b)' l\[. 
credit Sec Essai I: liJ 1:! a consutcrahlc degree or 
tome j, .. p. 278. 0 12uc turla J.tout•dk Espoguc:, 16� P�jl�Sc�stt!�ri

t�e"'"?nlvcn!ll Merchant, p. l5 >and 
years after the pt!bli 

�� nt)t rrlntctl till 1756, three 
never lmd n lccond ecti����1° 

�I the book, which hna 
fore to be found · fi • IC J)ostscriJll h, thcre
crro�s ill tho l>ooktn (

c
N�v 1°0b

plc.s : it corrects ac�·crnl · o e y the nuthor.) 
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which the gold and silver were brought, and 
of the particular quantity of each metal, 
which, according to the register, each of 
hem afforded. He makes an allo\vance 
00 for the quantity of each metal which he 
upposes may have been smuggled. The 

great exoerience of this judicious merchant 
enders ius opinion of considerable weight. 

Accordin" to the eloquent and sometimes 
well-inform� author of the Philosophical 
and Political History of the Establishment 
of the Europeans in the two Indies, the 
annual importation of registered gold and 
silver into Spain, at an average of eleven 
years, viz. from 17 54 to 1764, both inclusive, 
amounted to 13,984, 185� piasters of ten reals. 
On account of what may have been smug
gled, howe••er, the whole annual importation, 
he supposes, may have amounted to seven
teen millions of piast�rs ; .-hich at 4s. 6d. 
the piaster, is equal to 3,825,0001. sterling. 
He gives the detail too of the particular 
places from which the g?ld and silve_r.were 
brought, and of the parbcular quant1tles of 
each metal which, according to the register, 
each of them aftorded. He informs us too, 
that if we were to judge of the quantity 
of gold annually imported from the Brazi!s 
into Lisbon bv the amount of the tax pru.d 
to the king .;r Portugal, which it se_cms 
is one-fifth of the standard metal, we =ght 
value it at eighteen millions of cruzadoes, 
or forty-five millions of French livres, equal 
to about two millions sterling. On account 
of \vhat may have been smuggled, however, 
we may safely, he says, add to this sum an 
eighth more, or 250,0001. sterling, so that 
the whole will amount to 2,250,0001. ster
ling. According to this account, therefore, 
the whole annual importation of the preci
ous metals into both Spain and Portu-

1 The elaborate researches of M. Humboldt hil.ve 
furnished a great deal of Important information with 
rcs)JCcL to this subject. They show that the import
ntlon of gold :tod sil \'Cr from America w,'\5 comitlcrnbly 
f:treater at the period (1776) when the " \Vealth of ��dt

l
�h":t

·;t :�tf������ln
t:r��r

d�:�t�o 'tlrJ>���: 
menccment of the re,·olutlonary dlaturb:mces. The 
following table contains the rcault or Humboldt's 
i nYastigations. 
.An11ua/ Produce Qflhe Minu of Am.erlca nt the Com

tnalu-tllet'll of the Nint:lccnliJ Century. 

Th.ls sum of 43,5001000 dollart, at 4.t. 3d. a doUnr, 

gal, amounts to about 6,07 5,0001. ster
li "§�veral other very well authenticated, 
though manuscript, accounts, I have been 
assured, agree, in making this whole annual 
importation amount at an average to al�out 
s1x millions sterling ; sometimes a little 
more sometimes a little less. 

The annual importation of the precio�s 
metals into Cadiz and Lisbon, indeed, 1s 
not equal to the w.hole annual prod�ce of 
the mines of Amenca. Some part 15 sent 
annually by the Acapulco ships to Manilla ; 
some part is employe? in the. contraband 
trade which the Sparush colorues carry on 
with those of other European nations ; 'and 
some part, no doubt, ,remains. in the country. 
The mines of Amenca, bestdes, are by no 
means the only gold and sih•cr mines in the 
world. They are, however, by far the most 
abundant The produce of all the otlt�r 
mines which are known, is insignifican�, 1t 
IS acknowledged, in comparison with thcus.; 
and the fur greater part of t)lcir produc�, 1t 
IS likewise acknowledged, JS annually Im
ported into Cadiz and Lisbon. But the 
consumption of Birmingham alone,. at the 
rate of fifty thousand pounds a year, ts cqu�l 
to the hundred-and-twentieth part o.f .thiS 
annual importation at the rate of six m�ltons 
a year. The whole annual consum�hon of 
gold and silver, therefore, in all the difl'erCI;t 
countries of the world where those meta s 
are used, may perhaps be nearly equal to 
the whole annual produce. The remautder 
may be no more than sufficie_n� to supply .the 
increasing demand of all thnvmg countne�. 
It may even have fallen so fur short �f th•s 
demand as somewhat to raise the pr1ce of 
those metals in the European market. I 

The quantity of brass and iron annually 
amounts to 9,2·13,7601. : and Hum�>?ldt est:r��

c
tl�� 

annual produce of the l!:uropcan mmes, an t 
Northern Asia, At about a mlllian more. . tl Mr. Jacol.J1 author of the Historlcal lnqmry �r�o

nt
�g 

Consumption of the Prccioll.! Metals, cs 
lncs the annual m•crngc produce or the American �  the from 1800 to 18l0 at 47,061,000 doU:tr�. 8�0 to revolutionary 8trugglcs which began, mr IS 

Mtsh disturb Peru, l\lc:dco, and the rest o fu tivo Amcrien spccdltycauscdsome of the most p
r

���ncd mines to
' be entirely abandon�, and ha\'C oc 0( the no extraordinary ra1llng off 10 .tl

cd
le 

f
suppl\ho New 

precious metals previously obt.atn · rotn 
Vlorld. Mr. J:tcob estima!cs �c OU:�f:!o 31'Qe�i'�� 
pr�du�����.A���;"1e!1��sf3�ably than half 
f�cfr 1)rod{ac0 ni the beginning of the centur{ 

; �nd 
thou :h this esttmntc has been suspected o be ng 
some�vhat underrntcd, there arc pretty good grounds 
for thinking thnL IL Is not far from ncc•�rntc. (Jncob, " 267 ) Tho fn!lure of the compamcs formed in 
���i�·com�t;y In ISZ!i for workinc the American mines, 
the instahlllt

J 
of the revolutionary go,·crumonts, nnd 

the continue Insecurity that hi\5 prevailed down to 
•he resent time in all tlnrts of Mexico ttnd of Lhc 
forJer Spanish provinces of South 1\ mcrlc.1, h�\'C 
hitherto prevented any '9Cry materia. I additions bcmg 
made to the reduced supply of butaon. J,:\l\.crly, 
however there has been considerable incrcn..\C 
in the prOductiveness of the Oural and other Russl:1n 
mines · and iincc IS29 a gOOfl deal of �=:old h;u; bCC'n 
obtainCd from w;uhings in North Cnrohna:mc1 othe-r 
parts of tho Uuited States. Pcrh;,ps the nnnu_l 
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brought from the mine to the market is out 
of all proportion greater than that of go!� 
and silver. We do not, however, upon tins 
account, imn"ine that those coarse metals 
are likely to" multiply beyond the demand, 
or to become gradually; cheaper and cheaper. 
·why should we imagme that the precious 
metals arc likely to do so? The coarse 
metals, indeed, though harder, are put to 
much harder uses; and, as they are of less 
value, less care is employed in their preserv
ation. The precious metals, however, are 
not necessarily immortal any more than 
they, but are liable too to �e lost, wasted, 
and consumed in a great ''aflety of ways. 

The price of all metals, though Liable to 
slow and gradual variations, varies less from 
year to year than that of almost any other 
part of the rude p�oduce of ln1�d ;  and the 
prlcc of the precw� . roc.tnls lS even less 
liable to sudden vanat10ns than that of the 
coarse ones. The durableness of metals is 
the foundation of this extraordinary steadi
ness of price. The corn which was brought 
to market last year, will be all or almost all 
consumed Ion" before tbe end of this year. 
But some p� of the iron which was 
brought from the mine two or three hundred 
years ago, may be still in �se, and perhaps 
some part of the gold which was brought 
from it two or three thousand years ago. 
The difl'crent masses of corn which in differ
ent ycn.rs must supply the consumption of 
the world, will always be nearly in propor
tion to the respective produce of those 
different years. But tl1e proportion between 
the difl'erent masses of iron which may be 
in use in two different years, will be very 
little nfl'ected by any accidental difference in 
the produce of the iron mines of those two 
years ; and the proportion between the 
masses of gold will he still less afl'ected by 
n1ty such difference in the produce of the 
gold mines. Though the produce of the 
greater part of metallic mines, therefore, 
''aries perhaps still more from year to year 
than that of the greater part of corn fields, 
those vnrintlons have not the S."lmc effect 
upon the price of the one species of commo
dities as upon that of the other. 

ITariations in the Proportion between the re
spective Values of Gold and Silver. 

BEFORE the discovery of the mines of Ame
rica, the value of fine gold to fine silver was 

� 1s1e ma ae 
B i b l i otecas 

regulated in the different mints o f  Europe, 
between the proportions of one to tl.'<l and 
one to twelve ; tbo.t is, an ounce of fine gold was supposed to be worth from ten to twelve 
ounces of fine silver. About the middle of 
the last century, it came to be regulated, 
between the proportions of ooe to fourteen 
and one to fifteen ; that is, an ounce of fine 
gold came to be supposed worth between 
fon.rtecn and fifteen ounces of fine silver. 
Gold rose in its nominal value, or in the quantity of silver which was given for it. Both metals sunk in their real value, or in the quantity of labour which they could purcltase ; but silver sunk more than gold. Tbougb both the gold and silver mines of America exceeded in fertility all those which had ever been known before, the fertility of the silver mines had, it seems, been proportionably still greater than that of the gold ones. 

The great quantities of sih·er carried annually from Europe to India, have, in some of the English settlements, gradually reduced the value of that metal in proportion to gold. In the mint of Calcutta, an ounce of fine gold is supposed to be worth fifteen ounces of fine silver, in the same manner as i n  Europe. It is in the mint, perhaps, rated too high for the ''alue which it bears in the market of Bengal. In China, the proportion of gold to silver still continues as one to ten, or one to twelve. In Japan, it is said to be as one to eight. 
The pr011ortion between the quantities of gold and silver annually imported into �urope, according to li:Ir.l\ieggens's account, 1s as one to twenty-two nearly ; that is, for one ounce of gold there are imported a little more than twenty-two ounces of silver. The 

great quantity of silver sent annually to the ��st Indies, reduces, he supposes, the quantities of those meta],s which remain in Europe to the proportion of one to fourteen or fifteen, the proportion of tl1eir values. The proportion between thcir values, be seems to tbinkJ must nccessari1y be the same as that between their quantities, and would therefore be as one to twenty-two, were it not for this greater exportation of silver. But the ordinary proportion between the respeeti�e values of two commodities is not necessarily tl1e same as that betw�cn the quantities of them which are commonly in the mark;t.t !he price of an ox, reckoned at ten gumens, IS about three score times the 
· bullion from West to East has entirely or almost. cnt.lreiY: ceased ; so thnt it follows. if we he right in estnnatmg the present produce or the Amcricnn Europen.n, and Sib�rilUl mines at from £5,0oo,ooci tO £5,500,0001 thnt Uus part of the world and America have now a larger SUJlply of bullion for their own n.sc tha� at the period when the product of the A me� rt�aT�"�:o';;,�i��t�����u:b� avernge values of :my number of non-monopolised commoc.llties dCIMmds upon the compar;,.th·e crut qf thrir productiotJ, and not on the qunntitics �rought to m.uk.et. If i' 
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price of n l=b, reckoned at s�. 6d. It 
would be absurd, however, to mfe� from 
thence, that there are commonly m tb.e 
market threescore lambs for one ox ; :tnd It 
wouid be just :IS absurd to infer, because an 
ounce of gold will commonly purch:ISC from 
fourteen to fifteen ounces of silver, that there 
are commonly in the market only fourteen 
or fifteen ounces of silver for one ounce of 
gold. 

The quantity of silver commonly in the 
market, it is probable, is much greater in 
proportion to that of gold, than the value of 
a certain quantity of gold is to that of :tn 
equal quantity of silver. The whole quan
tity of a cheap commodity brought to mar
ket, is commonly not only greater, but of 
greater value, than the whole quantity of a 
dear one. The whole quantity of bread 
annuaUy brought to market, is not only 
greater, but of greater value than the whole 
quantity of butcher's meat ; the whole quan
tity of butcher's meat than the whole quan
tity of poultry ; and the whole quantity of 
poultry than the whole qu.1ntity of wild 
fowl. There are so many more purchasers 
for the cheap than for the dear commodity, 
that, not only a greater quantity of it, but a 
greater value, can commonly he disposed o£ 
The whole quantity, therefore, of Ute cheap 
commodity must commonly he greater in 
proportion to the whole quantity of the dear 
one, than the value of a certain quantity of 
the d�ar one is to the value of an equal 
quantity of the cheap one. When we com
pare the precious metals with one another, 
silver is a cheap, and gold a dear commodity. 
'Ve ought naturally to expect, therefore, 
that there should always be in tbc market, 
not only a greater quantity, but a greater 
mlue of silver than of gold. Let any man, 
who bas a little of both, compare his own 
silver with his gold plate, and he will proba
bly find, that not only the quantity, but the 
value of the former greatly exceeds that of 
the latter. :Many people, besides, have a 
go�d deal of silver who have no gold plate, 'vbtch, even with those who have it, is generally confined to watch-cases, snuf!'-boxes and such like trinkets, of which the who!; am.o�mt is. seldom of great value. Iu the BntiSh com, indeed, the value of the gold preponderates greatly, but it is not so in that of all countries. In the coin of some countries, the value of the two metals is nearly equal. In the Scotch coin before the union wi� England, the gold �reponder:'ted very httle, though it did somewhat, 1 
as It appe:'rs by the accounts of the mint. In the com of many countries, the silver 
require fourteen or fifteen times the lnbour nnd cx-
�����6� ����nc3 �t�tl��r�rt����!r�! �; ���u���� w1ll be fourteen or fifteen times grc01tcr thnn th:lt of the latter, and this, whether the qunndty of ,n. ver brought to market should be tcu or twenty 

preponderates. In France, the largest sums 
arc commonly paid in that metal, and it is 
there difficult to get more �old than what is 
necessary to carry about 10 your po�kct. 
The superior value, however, of the s1lver 
plate above that of the gold, which takes 
place in all countries, will much more than 
compenSllte> the preponderancy of the gold 
coin above the silver, which takes place only 
in some countries. 

Though in one sense of the word, silver 
always ha� been, and probably always will 
be much cheaper than gold, yet, in :mother 
se�se, gold may, perhaps, in the . present 
state of the Spanish ma�ket, be satd to be 
somewhat cheaper than silver. A commo
dity may be said to be dear or cheap, not 
only according to the ab�olutc greatnes� or 
smallness of its usual price, but according 
as that price is more or Jess above. the }ow
est for which it is possible to brmg tt to 
market for any considerable �imc together. 
Tltis lowest price is that which barely r": 
places, with a moderate p_rofit, . th� stock 
which must be employed m bru;gmg �he 
commodity thither. It is the prtce wh;ch 
affords nothing to the lancllord, of which 
rent makes not any component. part, but 
which resolves itself altogether mto wages 
and profit. But, in tl1e. presen.t state of 
the Spanish market, gold IS �crtainly s.ome
what nearer to this lowest pncc than silve;. 
The tax of the King of Spain upon gold � 
only one-twentieth part of the standnr 
metal, or five per cent.. ; whereas his t�: 
upon silve1' amounts to one-tenth part of '. • 

or to ten per cent. In these . taxes, too, 1t 
has already been obset'Ved, cons1sts the "'!tole 
rent of the greater part of the gold and 
silver mines of Spanish A!Dcrica ; and that 
upon gold is still worse patd than that upon 
silver. The profits of the undertakers of 
gold mines, too, as they more rare}y make 
n fortune, must, in general, be st1ll more 
moderate than those of the undertakers of 
silver mines. The price of Spanish gold, 
therefore as it affords both less rent and less 
profit, �ust in the Spanish mar�et, be 
somewhat n:.nrer to the lowest pnce for 
which it is possible to bring it thither, than 
the pricP. of Spanish silver. When all exf 
penses arc computed, the whole qWLn:tty o 
the one metal, it would seem, cannot to the 
Spanish market, be disposed of so advanta
geously as the whole quantity of the other. 
The tax indeed of the King of Portugal 
upon th� gold �f the Brazils, is the san:'" 
with the ancient tax of the Kiug of Spalll 
upon the silver of Me rico and Peru ; o r  
one-fifth part of the standard metal. It 

times more or less tbnn the qunntity of gold. 
- Sec P-rinciples qf Political Economy, P· 310, 
2dt �� Ruddiman's Preface to Amlcrson's Diplo
mata, &c. ScotiJr. 
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mny, therefore, be uncertain whether to the 
general market of Europe the whole mass 
of American gold comes nt a price nearer to 
�he !owest for 1vhich it is possible to bring 
It tlllther, than the whole mass of American silver. 

The price of diamonds and other precious stones, may, pc.rbnps, be still nearer to the lowest price at which it is possible to bring them to market, than even the price of gold. 
Though it is not very probable that any 

part of a tar, which is not only Unposed upon. one of the most proper subjects of tax:'t10n, a mere luxury and supcrfiuity, but wl11ch affords so very important n revenue, as the tax upon silver, will ever be given up as long as it is possible to pay it; yet the same impossibility of paying it, which, in 
1736, made it necessary to reduce it from one-fifth to one-tenth, may, in time, make it 
necessary to reduce it still further; in the same manner :lS it made it necessary to reduce tl1e tax upon gold to on<>-l:wentietb, That the silver mines of Spanish America like all other mines, become grad11ruly mer� expensive in the working, on account of the greater depths at which it is necessary to carry on the works, and of the greater expe":"e of drawing out the water and of supplying them with fresh air at those depths, 

IS �ckn?wlcdged by every body who has inqmrcd mto the state of those mines. 
�esc causes, which are equivalent to a growmg sc�rcity of silver (for a commodity may he said to grow scarcer when it becomes �ore di�cult and expensive to collect n ccrtam quant1ty of it), must, in time, produce one or other of the three following •:vents. The increase of the expense must either, �rst, he compensated altogether by a proportionable increase in the price of the metal ; or, secondly, it must be compensated altogethex by a proportionable diminution of the tax upon silver ; or, thirdly, it must he compensated partly by the one, and pa�ly �y the other of those two c."<pedients. This. th�rd e�ent. is very possible. As gold ro.se tn tts. pnce tn proportion to silver, notWitho;tanding a grc.1t diminution of the tax �Ipon gold ! so silver might rise in its price 

.u1 p�oportton to labour and commodities, notwithstanding an equal din1inution of the tax upon silver. 
Such successive reductions of the tax, however, though they may not prevent altoget.her, must, certainly, retard more or less the nse of the value of sih·er in the European. market. In consequence of such reduc;tiOns, many mines may be wrought which could not be wrought before because they could n?t alford to pay the 'old tax ; and the quantity of silver annually brou"ht to market must always be somewhat greater, and, therefore, the value of any gi·;en quan-
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tity somewhat less, than it otber1vise would 
have been. In consequence of the reduc
tion in 1796, the value o� sih-cr in the E�
ropean market, though 1t may not at tlus 
day be lower than before that reduction, is, 
probably, at lC:ISt ten per cent. lower th� 
it would ba;e been, bad the Court of Spam 
continued to exact the old tax. 

Timt, notwithstanding this reduction, the 
value of sil,•er bas, during the course of the 
present century, begun to rise somewhat 
in the Em·opean market, the £1cts and ar
guments which b:1vo been nl1PgPrl aho\•P, 
dispose me to belie;e, or more prop"':lY. to 
suspect and conjecture; for the best opiDIOn 
which I can form upon this subject scarce, 
perhaps, deserves the name of belie£ The 
rise, indeed, supposing there bns been any, 
has hitherto been so very small, that after 
all that bas been said, it may, perhaps, ap
pear to many people uncertain, not only 
whether this event bas actually taken place; 
but whether the contrary may not have 
taken place, or whether the value of silver 
may not still continue to fall in the European 
market. 

It must be observed, however, tlmt what
ever may be the supposed nnuual importation 
of gold and silver, there must he a certain 
period, at which the annual consumption of 
those metals will be equal to that annual 
importation. Their consumption must in
crease as their mass increases, or rather in a 
much greater proportion. As their mass 
increases, their value diminishes. They are 
more used, and less cared for, and their con
sumption consequently increases in a greater 
proportion than their mass. After a certain 
period, therefore, the annual consumption of 
those metals must, in tltis manner, become 
equal to their annual importation, provided 
that importation is not continually increasing ; 
which, in the present times, is not supposed 
to be the case. 

If, when the annual consumption has be
come equal to the n..nnual importlltion, the 
annual importation should graduaUy dimin
ish, the annual consumption mny, for some 
time, exceed the annual importation. The 
mass of those metals may gradually and in
sensibly di.minish, an� their 1•alue gradually and mscnsibly nse, till the annual importation becoming again stationary, the annual consumption will gradually and insensibly accommodate itself to what that annual importation can maintain. 

Grounds
. 

of th� Suspicion tltat the Value of S•lue•r stt/l continues to decrease. 
THE increase of the wealth of Europe and the pop�lnr notion that, os the quantity of the prectous metals naturally increases with t�e mcrease of wealth, so their value dimirushes as their quantity increases, mny, per-
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haps, dispose many p�ople to bclic�e that 
their value still contmues to fall 10 the 
European market ; and the still gr:1dunlly 
increasing price of many parts of the rude 
produce of .land. .mny confirm them still 
further in tlus opm•on. 

That that increa•e in the quantity of the 
precious metals, which arises in any country 
from the increase of wealth, bas no tendency 
to diminish their value, I have endeavoured 
to show already. Gold and silver naturally 
resort to n rich country, for the same reason 
that nil sorts of luxuries and curiosities re
sort to it; not bc.:nuse they are cheaper 
there than in poorer countries, but because 
they are dearer, or b�use a better .P�ce is 
given for them. It IS the supe11o11ty of 
price which attrocts them, and as soon as 
thot superiority ceases, they necessarily cease 
to go thither. 

If you except com and such other vege
tables ns arc raised altogether hy human 
industry, that all other sorts of rude produce, 
cattle, poultry, game of all kinds, the useful 
fossils nnd miner:lls of the earth, &c. natu
rally grow dearer as the society advances i n  
wealth and improvement, I have endea
voured to show already. Though such 
commodities, therefore, come to exchange 
for a greater quantity of silver than before, 
;1 will not from thence follow that silver has 
become really chcapcl", or will purchase Jess 
labour thnn before, but that such commo
dities have become really dearer, or will 
purchase more labour than before. It is 
not their nominal price only, but their real 
price which rises in the progress of im
provomcnt. The rise of their nominal price 
is the effect, not of nny degradation of the 
value of silver, but of the rise in their real 
price. 

Different Effect• of tl1e Progress of Im
provement 11pon ll�ree different Sorts of 
rude Produce. 

Tru:sE different sorts of n•dc produce may 
be divided into three classes. The first 
comprchtmds those which it is scarce in the 
power of human industry to multiply nt all. 
The second, those which it can multiply in 
proportion to the demand. The third, 
those in which the efficacy of industry is 
either limited or uncertain. In the progress 
of wealth and improvement, the real price 
of the first may rise to any degree of extra
vngm.lcc, anti seems not to be limited by any 
ccrtmn boundary. Thnt of the second, 
though it may rise greatly, has, however, a 
certain boundary beyond which it cannot 
well pnss for any considerable time to
gether. That of the third, though its na
tural tendency is to rise in the progress of 
improvement, yet in the same degree of 
improvement it may sometimes ll4opcr �vcn 

to 1:.11, sometimes to continue the sam;, and 
sometimes to rise more or Jess, according as 
different accidents render the efforts of 
human industry, in multiplying this sort of 
rude produce, more or Jess successful. 

First Sort. 

The first sort of rude produce of which the 
price rises in the progress of improvement, 
is that which it is scarce i n  the power of 
human industry to multiply nt nll. It 
consists in those things which nature p�o
duces only in certain quantities, n�d ���1ch 
being of a very perishable nature, 1! 1s un
possiblc to accumulate together the produce 
of many different seasons. Such nrc the 
greater part of rare nnd singular birds and 
fishes, many different sorts of gam�, nlmo�t 
all wild fowl, all birds of passage m parll
cular, as well as mnny other things. "\�'h� 
wealth and the luxury which nccompames 1t 
increase, the demand for these is likely to 
increase with them, and no cflbrt of human 
industry may be able to increase the s�•PJ?IY 
much beyond what it was before tins 10-
crcasc of the demand. The quantity of 
such commodities, therefore, rcmnining the 
same, or nearly the same, while the comJ?C
tition to purchase them is continually Ill
creasing, their price muy rise to nny �Cf?rce 
of extravagance, nn<l seems not to be lm11tcd 
by nny certain boundury. ' If woodcocks 
should become so t:.shionablc as to sell for 
twenty guineas a-piece, no effort of human 
industry could increase the number of t�JO�e 
brought to market, much beyond what 1! 1s 
at present. The high price paid by the 
Romans, in the time of their grcatcs� grm�
deur, for rare birds nnd fishes, may Ill thiS 
manner easily be accounted for. These 
prices were not the effects of the low v�ue 
of silver in those times, but of the !ugh 
':a.Juc of such rarities and curiosities ns 
human industry could not multiply at plC!l
sure. The real value of silver was higher 
at Rome, for some time before and nficr the 
full of the republic, than it is through tl�e 
greater part of Europe at present. ·n�ree 
scstcrtii, equal to nbout sixpence stcrJmg, 
was the price which the republic paid for 
the modi us or peck of the tithe wheat of 
Sicily. This price, however, was probably 
below the n,·cragc market price, the obliJ;a
tion to deliver their wheat at this rate bemg 
considered as a tax upon the Sicilian f:,rmers. 
"When the Romans, therefore, hud occasion 
to order more corn than the tithe of wheat 
amounted to, they were bound by cnpitula
lation to pay for the surplus at the rate of 
four sestertii, or cightpcncc sterling, the 
peck; and this had probably been reckoned 
the moderate and rcusonablc, thnt is, the or
dinary or average contract price of those 
times ; it is equal to about one-and-twenty 
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. '--,,, )�.,: � �' shillings the quarter. Eight-and-twenty 
shillings the quarter was, before the late 
ycms of scarcity, tl1e ordinary contract price 
of English wheat, which in quality is infe
rior to the Sicilian, nnd generally sells for n 
Io,vcr price in the Europcnn market. The 
value of silver, therefore, in those ancient 
times, must hnve been to its value in the 
present, as three to four inversely; that is, 
three ounces of silver would then have pur
chased the same quantity of labour and 
commodities which four ounces will do at 
present. When we rend in Pliny, therefore, 
that Scius I bought a white nightingale, as a 
present for the empress Agrippina, at the 
price of six thousand sestcrtii, cquol to 
about fifty pounds of our present money; 
and that Asinius Cclcr2 purchased a sur
mullet at the price of eight thous.,nd ses
tcrtii, equal to about sixty-six pounds thir
teen shillings and fourpence of our present 
money ; the cxtra,·agnncc of those prices, 
how much soever it mny surprise us, is npt, 
notwithstanding, to appear to us about one
third less than it really was. )' Their real 
price, the quantity of labour and subsistence 
which wns given nway for them, wns about 
one-third more than their nominal price is 
apt to express to us in the present times. 
Seius gave for the nightingale the command 
of a quantity of labour nnd subsistence 
equal to what /!66 ISs. �tl. woultl purchase 
in the present times ; and Asinius Cclcv 
gave for the surmullct the command of a 
quantity equal to what .£88 17s. 9d. would 
purchase. "\Vhnt occasioned the extrava
gance of those high prices was, not so much 
the abundance of silver, ns the abundance of 
labour nnd subsistence, of which those Ro
m�ns hod the disposal, beyond "·hat wns 
necess�ry for their own usc. The quautity 
of sil.-er, of which they bad tbc disposal, 
was a good deal less than what the command 
o_f the snme quantity of labour ami sub
Sistence would have procured to them in the 
present timcs.3 

S.cond Sort. 

The second sort of rude produce of which 
the price rises in the progress of improve
ment, is that which human industry can 
multiply in proportion to the dcn1and. It 
consists in those useful plants and animals which, in unculthratcd countries, nature pro
du�es with such profuse abundance, tl1at they 
are.of little or no value, and which, ns cultivation advances, nrc tllcrcforc forced to give pine'! to some more profitllble produce. Dur1.ng a long period in the progress of improvc�c!•t1 tl.•e quantity of these is continually <limm•shmg, while at the same time the d�m�nd for them is eontinunlly increasing. 1 hetr real value, therefore, the real quantity 

1 Lib. x. c. 29. • Lib. ix. c. 17. 
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'-4z dustry can raise upon th� mo�t fertile nud • ., q 
best cultivated land. " hen 1t hns got so • 

h""h it cannot well go higher. If it did, '·· •• ��re land and more ind�stry wo�ld soon be 
employed to increase thetr quantity. 

When the price of cattle, for cxnmplc, 
rises so hi"h that it is a.•. profitable to culti
yate land ln order to raise foo� for them, as 
in order to raise food for mnn, 1! cannot well 
go higher. If it did, more corn land would 
soon be turned into pasture. The extension 
of tilla "e by diminishing the quontity of 
wild p�ture, diminishes the quantity of 
butcher's meat which the coun� n.aturnlly 
produces without labour or cultl\·ntlon, and 
by increasing the number of those who have 
either corn or, u-hat comes to the same 
thin" the �rice of com, to gh·e in crchnnge 
for i't; increases the demand. The price of 
butcher's meat, therefore, and consequently 
of cattle, must gradually rise till it gets so 
high that it becomes ns profitable to em
ploy' the most fertile nnd best �ulti�a.tcd 
lands in raising food for them as m �n•smg 
corn. But it must always be l�tc Ill the 
progress of improvement b�forc tlllag� can 
be so far cl<lendcd as to rmse the pr1cc of 
cattle to this height; nnd till it hns got to 
this height, if the country is. advanci!'� at 
all their price must be contmually Tlsmg. 
Tl:erc arc, perhaps, some parts of Europe i n  
which the price o f  cattle has not yet got to 
this height. It had not got to thil; he!ght 
in any part of Scotland before the Un1on. 
Had the Scotch cattle been a! wnys confined 
to the market of Scotland, in n countr)• in 
which the quantity of land, which c�n be 
applied to no other purpose �ut the fccdmgof 
cattle, is so great in proport1on t� '�·hnt can 
be applied to other purpos"'; 1t •s scarce 
possible, perhaps, that tbClr pnc� could ever 
ha>e risen so hi"b as to render 1t profitable 
to culti>atc Ia�d for the sake of feeding 
them. In England, the price of cattle, it 
bas already been observed, seems, in the 
neighbourhood of Londo!', �o have got to 
this height about the bcgmnmg of the last 
century ; but it \Vas much later probably 
before it got to it through the greater part 
of the remoter counties ; in some of which, 
perhaps, it may scarce yet have got to it. 
Of all the different substances, however, 
which compose this second sort of rude pro
duce, cattle is, perhaps, that of which the 
price, in the progress of improvement, first 
rises to this height . 

Till the price of cattle, indeed, has got to 
this height, it seems scarce possible thnt the 
greater pnrt, even of those lauds which arc 
capable of the highest cultivation, can be 
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completely cultivated. In all f:mns too dis
tant from :my town to carry manure from 
it, that is, in the far greater part of tl�osc of 
every extensive cow1try, the. qunnt1ty. of 
well-cultivated land must be m proportiOn 
to the quantity of man�tre w!Jich the far;n 
itself produces ; and thts agnm Inus.t be 111 
proportion to the stock of cattle. winch are 
maintained upon it. The land IS manured 
either by pasturing the cattle upon it, or by 
feeding them in the stable, and from thence 
carrying out their dung to it. But unless 
the price of the cattle be sufficient to pay 
both the rent and profit of cultivated land, 
the fanner cannot afford to pasture them 
upon it; and he can still less alford to feed 
them in the stable. It is with the produce 
of improved and cultivated la.�d only, that 
cattle can be fed in the stable; because to 
collect the scauty and scattered produce of 
waste and unimproved lands 'l"ould require 
too much labour and be too erpcnsivc. If 
the price of the cattle, therefore, is not suf
ficient to pay for the produce of improved 
and cultivated land, when they arc allowed 
to pasture it, that price will be still less suf
ficient to pay for that produce when it must 
be collected with a good deal of additionnl 
labour, and brought into the stable to them. 
In these circumstances, therefore, no more 
cattle can, with profit, be fed in the stable 
than what arc necessary for tillage. But 
these c:m never afford mnnur� enough for 
keeping constantly in good cocclition all the 
lands which they are capable of cultivating. 
What they alford, being insufficient for the 
whole fam1, will naturally be reserved for 
the lands to which it can be most advantage
ously or conveniently applied; the most fer
tile, or those, perhaps, in tl1e neighbourhood 
of the fam1-yard. These, therefore, will be 
kept constantly in good condition :md fit 
for tillage. The rest wiU, the greater part 
of them, be allowed to lie wa,tc, producing 
scarce any thing but some miserable pasture, 
just sufficient to keep alive a few straggling, 
balf-stan•cd cattle ; the farm, :bough mucb 
uuderstockcd in proportion to what would 
be. ncccssnry for its complete cultivation, 
hcmg ''ory frequently ovclrstocked in pro· 
po_rtion to its actual produce. A portion of 
thts waste land, however, after having been 
pastured in this wretched manner for six or seven �·cars. tog_cthcr, may be ploughed up, when Jt Will y1eld perhaps, a poor crop or two of bad oats, or of some other coarse grain, nnd then, being entirely exhausted, it must be rested and pastured again ns befor�, and another portion ploughed up, to be m the same manner exhausted and rested again in its turn. Such accordingly was the general system of management all over 

1 The ayJtcm of hushnntlry Jn Scotland hi\S been vasU!· improved sf nee the close of the American war. 
Jn a1 the lower districts of the COUDtry, it is now 

the low country of Scotland before th� 
Union. The lands which were kept con
stantly well manured and in good condition, 
seldom exceeded a third or a fourth part of 
the whole lhnn, and sometimes did not a
mount to a fifth or a sixth part of it. The 
rest were never manured, but a certain por
tion of them was in its turn, notwithstanding, 
regularly cultivated and exhausted. Under 
this system of management, it is evident, 
.even that part of the lands of Scotland 
which is capable of goocl culth•at.ion, could 
produce but little in comparison of what it 
may be capable of producing. Dut ho'" 
disadvantageous soever this system may ap
pear, yet before the Union the low pnce of 
cattle seems to have rendered it almost un
avoidable. If, notwithstanding a great rise 
in their price, it still continues to prevail 
through n considerable part of the country, 
it is owing, in many places, no doubt, to 
i!!llorancc and attachment to old customs, 
bbut in most places to the unavoidable ob
structions wbich the natural course of things 
opposes to the immediate or speedy esta
blishment of a better system : first, to the 
poverty of the tenants, to their not bavjng 
yet had time to acquire a stock of cattle 
sufficient to cultivate their lands more com
pletely, the same rise of price which. wo.uld 
render it advantageous for them to mruntam n. 
greater stock, rendering it more difficult f�r 
them to acquire it; and, secondly, �o therr 
not ha,;ng yet bad time to put their lands 
in condition to maintain this greater stock 
properly, supposing they were capable of 
acquiring it. The increase of stock and the 
improvement of land nrc two events whtch 
must go band in hand, und of which the one 
can nowhere much outrun the other. 'Vith
out some increase of stock, there can be 
scarce any improvement of land, but there 
can be no considerable increase of stock but 
in consequence of a considerable improve
ment of land ; because otherwise the land 
could not maintain it. These naturnl ob
structions to the establishment of a better 
system cannot be removed but by a long 
course of frugality and industry ; and half a 
century, or a century more., perhaps, .1nu�t 
pass away before the old system, wh1ch IS 
wearing out gradually, c:m be completely 
abolished through all the different parts of 
the country. Of all the commercial adv:m
tagcs, however, which Scotland has derived 
from the union with England, this rise in 
the price of cattle is, perhaps, the greatest. 
It has not only raised the value of nll high
land estates, but it has, perhaps, been the 
principal cause of the improvement of the 
low country.' 

In all new colonies the great quantity of 
fully equal, if it be not &upcrlor to tbat of En$1and. 
Sec Statistical .tlccount of the Brilillt. Emp1rc, f. 
p. 5�2. 
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waste land, which can for many years be 
applied to no other purpose but the feeding 
of cattle, soon renders them extremely abun
dant, and in every thing great cheapness is 
the necessary consequence of great abun
dance. Though all the cattle of the Eu
ropean colonies in America were originally 
carried from Europe, they soon multiplied 
so much there, :md became of so little "nluc, 
tbat e\'Cll horses were allowed to run wild 
in the \voods without any owner tl1iuking 
it worth while to claim them. It must be 
a long time after the first establishment of 
such colonies, before it can become profitable 
to feed cattle upon the produce of culth-atcd 
land. The same causes, therefore, the n·ant 
of manure, and the disproportion between 
the stock employed in cultivation, and the 
laud which it is destined to cultivate, arc 
likely to introduce there a system of hus
bandry not uulike that which still continues 
to take place in so ronny parts of Scotland. 
Mr. Kalm, the Swedish tra\'eller, when be 
gives an nccount of the husbandry of some 
of the English colonies in North America, 
as he found it in 1749, observes, accordingly, 
that he can \vith difficulty disco\'er there 
the character of the English nation so wc11 
skilled in all the different branches' of agri
culture. They make scarce any manure 
for their corn fields, he s.�ys ; but when one 
pice-; of grou�d has been exhausted by 
continual croppmg, they clear and cultivate :mother piece of fresh land ; and when that 
IS exhausted, proceed to a third. Their cattle are allowed to wander through the woods and other uncultivated grounds, where they are half-starved ;  having long ago extirpated almost nil the annual grnssco by cropping them too enrly in the spring, before they 
ha� time to fonn their flowers, or to shed tbe1r seeds. l The annual grasses were, it seems, the best. naturnl grasses in that part of No1·th Amenca ; and when the Eul·ope. ans first settled there, tl1cy used to grow '\"'�.ry thick, .and to rise three or four feet lugh. A pwce of ground which, when he wrote, could not maintain one cow would in former times, be was assured, bav� main
tained fot1r, each of which would have given four times the quantity of milk which that one 
was capable of giving. Tbe poorness of the 
pasture bad, in his opinion, occasioned the 
degradation of their cattle, which degenerated sensibly from one generation to another. TI1ey were probably not unlike that stunted hr;cd which was common all O\'er Scotlnnd tl11rty or forty years ago, and which is now so much mended through the greater part of the low country, not so much by a change of the brc�d, though that e..xpcdient bas been e;nployed m some places, as by a more plenllful metho� o� feeding them Though lt· •s late, therefore, in the pro

l Knlm's Travels, ''01. i. p. 3·13, 3-il. 
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grcss of improvement bef?rc cattle can bring 
such n price as to render 1t profitable to cul
ti�atc l:md for the sake of feeding them ; 
yet of all the different parts which compose 
this second sort of rude produce, they are 
perhaps the first �hi�b .bring t!1is pri.ce ; 
because till they brmg 1t, 1t seems 1mposs1ble 
u1at impro"emcnt can be brought near even 
to that degree of perfection to which it has 
arri\'ed in many parts of Europe. 

As cattle arc among the first, so perhaps 
vcnisol1 is among the last parts of this sort 
of rude produce n•hich brings this price. 
The price of venison iu Great Britain, how 
extrn\'ngant soever it may appear, is not 
near sufficient to compensate the expense of 
a deer park, as is well known to all those 
wbo have bad any experience in the feeding 
of deer. 1f it was otherwise, the feeding of 
dee1· would soon become an article of com
mon farming; jn the same manner as the 
feeding of those small birds called Turdi 
was nmong the ancient Romans. Varro 
and Columella assure us that it was a most 
profitable article. The fattening of ortolans, 
birds of passage which arrive lean in the 
country, is said to be so in some parts of 
France. If venison continues in fashion, 
:md the wcnlth and luxury of Great Britain 
increase as they l1nvc done for some time 
past, its price may very probably rise still 
higher than it is at present. 

Dctwecm that period in the progress of 
impro"cment which brings to its height the 
price of so necessary an article as cattle, and 
that which brings to it the price of such a 
superfluity ns venison, tllcre is a very long 
interval, in the course of 'lj'hich many other 
sorts of rude produce gradm•lly �l'l'ivP nt 
their highest price, some sooner and some 
later, according to different circumstances. 

Thus in every r.,nn the offals of the barn 
and stables will maintain a certain number 
of poultry. These, as they are fed with 
'lvhat would otherwise be lost, arc a. mere 
save-all; :md as they cost the farmer scarce 
any thing, so he can afford to sell them for 
Yery little. Almost all that be gets is pure 
gain, and their price can scarce be so low as 
to discournge lllm from feeding this number. 
But in countries ill cultivated, and, therefore, but thinly inl1abited, the poultry which are thus raised without expense, are often fully sufficient to supply the whole demand. In bis state of things, therefore, they are often as cl�eap as butcher's meat, or any other s?rt of nn1mal food; But the whole quantity of poultry, wh1ch the farm in this manner produces without expense, must always be rnuc�1 smaller than. the whole quantity of �ut�hcr s meat wh1ch JS reared upon it; and 111• t•mes of wealth ancl luxury what is rare, w1th only nearly equal merit, is always preferred to what is common. As wcnllh and luxury inc1·easc, therefore, in consequence or 

11 1 
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improvement and cultivation, the price of 
poultry gradually rises above thatoflmtchcr's 
meat, till at last it gets so high that it be
comes profitable to cultivate land for the sake 
of feeding them. "When it has got to this 
height, it cannot well go higher. If it did, 
more land would soon be turned to tlus 
purpose. In several provinces of France, 
the feeding of poultry is considered as a very 
important article in rural economy, and suf
ficiently profitable to encourage the farmer 
to raise a considerable quantity of Indian 
corn and huck-wheat for this purpose. A 
n1iddling farmer will there sometimes have 
four hundred fowls in his yard. The feed
ing of poultry seems scarce yet to be gene
rally considered as a matter of so much 
importance in England. They are certainly, 
however, dearer in England than in France, 
as England rccci,·cs considerable supplies 
from France. In the progress of improve
ment, the period at which every particular 
sort of animal food is dearest, must naturally 
be that which immediate! y precedes the 
general practice of cultivating land for the 
sake of raising it. For some time before 
this practice becomes general, the scarcity 
must necessarily raise the price. After it 
has become general, new methods of feeding 
are commonly fallen upon, which enable the 
farmer to raise upon the same quantity of r 
ground a much greater quantity of that par
ticular sort of animal food. The plenty not 
only obliges him to sell cheaper, but in 
consequence of these improvements he can 
aflord to sell cheaper ; for if he could not 
atfor.d it, the plenty would not he of long 
contmuance. It has been probably in this 
manner that the introduction of clover, tur
nips, carrots, cabbages, &c. has contributed 
to sink the common price of butcher's meat 
in the London market somewhat below what 
it was about the beginning of the last cen
tury. 

The hog, that findshisfoodamongordure 
and greedily devours many things rejected 
by every other useful animal, is, like poultry, 
originally kept as a save-all. As long as 
the number of such animals, which can thus 
be reared at Jittle or no e�"Pcnse, is fu1ly 
sufficient to supply the demand, this sort of 
butcher's meat comes to market at a much 
lower price than any other.. But when the 
demand rises beyond what tlus quantity can 
supply, when it becomes necessary to raise 
food �n purpose for feeding and fattc.rung 
hogs, _zn the same manner as for feeding and 
fl�ttcn.tng other cattle, the price necessarily 
riSes, and becomes proportionably either 
higher or lo,vcr than that of other butoher's 
meat, according as the nature of the country 
and the state �f its agriculture, happen to 
render the fccdmg of hogs more or less ex
pensive than that of other cattle. In France, 
accorcling to M. Buffon, .the price of pork 

is nearly equal to that of beef. In most 
parts of Great Britain it is at present some .. 
what higher. 

The great rise in the price both of hogs 
and poultry has in Great Britain been fre
quently imputed to the diminution of the 
number of cottagers and other small occu
piers of land ; an event which bas in every 
part of Europe been the immediate fore
runner of improvement and better cultiva
tion, but which at the same time may ba\'e 
contributed to raise tlie price of those arti
cles, both somewhat sooner and somewhat 
faster than it would otherwise have risen. 
As the poorest family can often maintain a 
cat or a dog, without any expense, so the 
poorest occupiers of land can commonly 
maintain a few poultry, or a sow and a few 
pigs, at very little. The little offals of their 
own table, their whey, skimmed milk and 
butter-milk, supply those animals with a 
part of their food, and they find the rest in 
the neighbouring fields without doing any 
sensible damage to any body. By diminish
ing the number of those small occupiers, 
therefore, the quantity of this sort of provi
sions which is thus produced at little or no 
expense, must certainly have been a good 
deal diminished, and their price must con
sequently have been raised both sooner and 
faster than it would otherwise have risen. 
Sooner or later, hewever, in the progress of 
improvement, it must at any rate have risen 
to the utmost, height to which it is capable 
of rising ; or tO the price which pays the 
labour and expense of cultivating the land 
which furrushes them with food as well as 
these are paid upon the greater part of other 
cultivated land. 

The business of the dairy, like the feeding 
of hogs and poultry, is originally ca;ried on 
as a save-all. The cattle necessarily kept 
upon the farm, produce more milk than 
either the rearing of their own young or 
thd consumption of the farmer's family re
quires ; and they produce most at one par
ticular season. But of all the productions 
of land, milk is, perhaps, the most perish
able. In the warm season, when it is most 
abundant, it will scarce keep four-and
twenty hours. The farmer, by making it 
into fresh butter, stores a small part of it for 
a week ; by making it into salt butter, for a 
year ; and by making it into cheese, be 
stores a much greater part of it for several 
years. Part of all these is reserved for the 
use of his own family. The rest goes to 
market, in order to find the best price which 
is to be had, and ,vhich can scarce be so low 
as to discourage him from sending thither 
whatever is over and above the use of his 
own family. If it is very low, indeed, he 
will be likely to manage his dairy in a -yery 
slovenly and dirty manner, and will scarce, 
perhaps, think it worth while to have a 
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particular room or building on purpose for 
it, but will suffer the business to be carried 
on an1idst the smoke, filth, and nastiness of 
his own kitchen ; as was the case of almost 
all the farmers' dairies in Scotland thirty or 
forty years ago, and as is the case of many 
of them still. The same causes which gra
dually raise the price of butcher's meat, the 
increase of the demand, and, in consequence 
of the improvement of the country, the di
minution of the quantity which can be fed 
at little or no expense, raise, in the same 
manner, that of the produce of the dairy, of 
which the price naturally connects with that 
of butcher's meat, or with the expense of 
feeding cattle. The increase of price pays 
for more labour, care, and cleanliness. The 
dairy becomes more worthy of the farmer's 
attention, and the quality of its produce 
gradually improves. The price at last gets 
,so high, that it becomes worth while to em
ploy some of the most fertile and best culti
vated lands in feeding cattle merely for the 
purpose of the dairy ; and when it has got 
to this height, it cannot well go higher. If 
it did, more land would soon be turned to 
this purpose. It seems to have got to this 
height through the greater part of England, 
where much good land is commonly em
ployed in this manner. If you except the 
neighbourhood of a few considerable towns, 
it seems not yet to have got to this height 
any where in Scotland, where common 
fitrmers seldom employ much good land in 
raising food for cattle merely for the purpose 
of the dairy. The price of the produce, 
though it has risen very considerably within 
tltese few years, is, probably, still too low 
to n�mit of it. The inferiority of the qua
hty, mdecd, compared with that of the pro
duce of English dairies, is fully equal to 
that . of .the price. But this inferiority of 
quality IS, perhaps, rather the e!fect of this 
lowness of price than the cause of it. 
Though the quality ":as much better, the 
greater part of what IS brou,.ht to market 
could not, I apprehend� in th

b
c present cir

cumstances of the country, be disposed of 
at a much better price ; and the present 
price, it is probable, would not pay the ex
pense of the land am\ labour necessary for 
producing a much better quality. Through 
the greater part of England, notwitbstand
mg the superiority of price, the dairy is not 
reckoned a mOTe profitable employment of 
!and than the raising of corn, or the fatten
mg of cattle, the two great objects of agri
culture. Through the rrreater part of Scot
land, therefore, it ca�ot yet be even so 
profitable. 

The lands of no country, it is evident, 
can ever. he completely cultivated and im
pro.ved, till one� the price of every produce, 
which human mdustry is obliged to raise 
upon them, has got so high <IS to pay for 
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the expense of complete improvement and 
cultivation. In order to do this, the price 
of each particular produce must he sufficient, 
first, to pay the rent of good corn land, as 
it is that which regulates the rent of the 
greater part of other cultivated land ; nnd, 
secondly, to pay the labour and expense of 
the £umcr as well as they are commonly 
paid upon good corn land ; or, in other 
words, to replace, with the ordinary profits, 
the stock which he employs about it. This 
rise in tha price of each particular produce 
must evidently he previous to the imprO\'e
ment and cultivation of the land which is 
destined for raising it. Gain is the end of 
all improvement, and nothing could deserve 
that name of which loss was to be the ne
cessary consequence. But loss must be the 
necessary consequence of improving land for 
the sake of a produce of which the price 
could never bring back the expense. If the 
complete improvement and cultivation of 
the country be, as it most ccrta.inly is, tl1c 
greatest of all public advantages, this rise in 
the price of all those different sorts of rude 
produce, instead of being considered as a 
public calamity, ought to be regarded as 
the necessary forerunner and attendant of 
the greatest of all public advantages. 

This rise, too, in the nominal or money 
price of all those different sorts of rude pro
duce bas been the effect, not of any degrad
ation in the value of silver, but of a rise in 
their real price. They have become worth 
not only a greater quantity of siher, but a 
greater quantity of labour and subsistence 
than before. As it costs a greater quantity 
of labour and subsistence to bring them to 
market, so, when they are brought thither, 
they represent or are equivalent to a greater 
quantity. 

Third Sort. 
The third and last sort of rude produce, of 

which the price naturally rises in the pro
gress of improvement, is that in which the 
efficacy of human industry, in nugmcntino
tbe quantity, is either limited or uncertait� 
'Though the real price of this sort of rude 
produce, therefore, naturally tends to rise iu 
the progress of improvement, yet, according 
as di!l'erent accidents happen to render the 
efforts of human industry more or less suc
cessful in aug�enting the quantity, it may 
happen sometunes even to fall sometimes 
I? conti!me the same in very different pe
nods of Improvement, and sometimes to rise more or less in the same period. 1 

'!here are som.e sorts of rude produce 
whwh nature has rendered a kind of appen
dages to oth�r sorts ; so that the quantity 
f1 This is really the case with corn and every sort 

�0����. produce. Sea note on Rent, end of tho 
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of the one which nny country can afford, is 
necessarilv limited by that of the other. 
The quantity of wool or of raw hides, f�r 
example, which any country can afford, IS 
necessarily limited by the number of great 
and small cattle that are kept in it. The 
state of its improvement, and the nature of 
its agriculture, :1gain necess.�rily determine 
this number. 

The same causes which, in the progress of 
improvement, gradually raise the price of 
butcher's meat, should have the same effect, 
it may he thought, upon the prices of wool 
and raw hides, and raise them too nearly in 
the same proportion. It probably would 
be so, if in the rude beginnings of improve
ment the market for the latter commodities 
was confined within as narrow bounds as 
that for the former. But the extent of 
thei� respective markets is commonly ex
tremely different. 

The market for butcher's meat is almost 
every where confined to the country which 
produces it. Ireland and same part of Bri
tish America, indeed, carry on a consider
able trade in -salt provisions ; but they are, 
I believe, the only countries in the commer
cial world which do so, or which export to 
other countries any considerable part of their 
butcher's meat. 

The market for wool and raw hides, on the 
contrary, is in the rude beginnings of im
provement very seldom confined to the coun
try which prorluces them. They can easily 
be transported to distant countries, wool 
without any preparation, and raw bides with 
very little : and as they" are the materials of 
many manufactures, the industry of other 
countries may occasion a demand for them, 
though that of the country which produces 
them might not occasion any. 

In countries ill cultivated, and therefore but 
thinly inhabited, the price of the wool and 
the hide bears always a mnch ere�ter propor
tion to that of the whole beast, than .in 
countries where, improvement and popula
tion being further advanced, there is more 
demand for butcher's meat. M:r. Hume 
observes, that in the Saxon times, the fleece 
was estimated at two fifths of the value of 
the whole sheep, and that this was much ab.ovc the proportion of its present estim
ation. In some provinces of Spain, I have been assured, the sheep is frequently killed 
merely for the sake of the fleece and the tallow. The carcass is often left to rot upon t�e ground, or to be devoured by beasts and lnrds. of pr�y. 

. 
If this sometimes happens 

�ven '? .Spatn, tt happens almost constantly m Chilt, at Buenos Ayres, and in many other parts of Spanish America, where the homed cattle are almost constantly killed merely for the sake of the hide and the tallow. This too used to happen almost con
stantly in Hispaniola, while it was infested 

by the Buccaneers, and before the settle
ment, improvement, and populousness of the 
French plantations (which now extend round 
the coast of almost the whole western half of 
the island) had given some value to the cat
tle of the Spaniards, who still continue to 
possess, not only the eastern part of the 
coast, but the whole inland and mountainous 
part of the country. 

Though in the pro�ress of improvement 
and population, the pncc of the whole beast 
necessarily rises, yet the price of the carcass is likely to be much more affected by this rise 
than that of the wool and the hide. The mar
ket for the carcass, being in the rude state of 
society confined always to the country whkh 
produces it, must necessarily be cxtenderl ill 
proportion to the improvement and popula
tion of thnt country. But the market for 
the wool and the bides even of a barbarous 
country often extending to the whole com
mercial world, it can very seldom be en
larged in the same proportion. The state of 
the whole commercial ,yorJd cnn seldom be 
much affected by the improvement of nny 
particular country; and the market for such 
commodities may remain the same or very 
nearly the same, after such improvements, as 
before. It should, however, in the natural 
course of things ra:hcr upon the whole be 
somewhat extended in consequence of them. 
If the manufactures, especially, of which 
those commodities �re the materials, should 
ever come to 8ourish in the country, the 
market, though it might not be much en
larged, would at least be brought much 
nearer to the place of growth than before ; 
and the price of those materials might nt 
least be increased by what had usually been 
the expense of transporting them to distant 
countries. Though it might not rise there
fore in the same proportion as that of 
butcher's meat, it ought naturally to rise 
somewhat, and it ought certainly not to fall. 

In England, however, notwithstanding 
the flourishing state of its woollen manufac
ture, the price of English wool has fallen 
very considerably since the time '?f Edward 
III. There arc many authenttc r�cords 
which demonstrate that during the r<>1gn of 
that prince (toward.s the middle of the four
teenth century, or about !!399) what '':'as 
reckoned the moder&te and rensonable prtcc 
of the tod or twenty-eight pounds of English 
wool was not less than ten shillings of the 
money of those times 1, containing at the 
rate of twenty pence the ounce, six ounces 
of silver Tower weight, equal to about 
thirty shillings of our present money. In 
the present times, one-and-twenty shillings 
the tod m.�y he reckoned a good price for 
very good English ... ool. The money price 
of wool, therefore, in the time of Ed ward 

1 See Smith's l\Jcmohs of 'Vool, vol. i. c. 5, 6, ii'nd 
7. ; also vol. li, c. 176. (note by the nutho:r). 
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III. was to its money price in the present I lings ; siJ<tcen calf. ��!ns at �� s�illtgs. 
times as ten to seven. The superiority of In 1425, twelve_ slu mg_s con nc a out 
its real price was still greater. At the rate of the same. '!uant1ty of S1her 35 four-and
six shillings and eigbtpcnce tho quarter, ten twenty shillings of our. prcs_ent money. An 
sbilliugs was in those ancient times the price ox hide, therefore, was m �hiS account ;alued 
of twclve bushels of wheat. .At the rate of at the same quantity of stlver. as 4•. _,ths of 
twenty-eight shillings the quarter, one-and- our present money. Its nommal pnce was 
t'venty shillings is in the present times the a good den! .lowe� �han at pr�ent; but at 
price of six bushels only. The proportion the rate of stx shill!n�s and ctght�ence the 
between the real pricP� of nncicmt :lnfl mnclern quarter, twelve s1ulhngs would m those 
times, therefore, is as twelve to six, or as two times have purchased fourteen bush�s and 
to one. In those ancient times a tod of wool four-fifths of a bushel of wheat, wht�h, at 
would have purchased twice the quantity of three and sixpence the bush<>;!, :would, tn the 
subsistence which it will purchase at present; pr<sent times co�t fifty-one shillmgs n�d four
and consequently twice thC' quantity of Ia- pence. An ox htde, therefore, would m those 

'\:bour, if the real rccompence of labour had times have purchased as much corn as ten 
been the same in both periods. shillings and th�eepence would purchase at 

This degradation, both in the real nnd pr�7nt. Its real value was equal to ten 
nominal value of wool could never have sbilbn"S and threepence of our present 
happened in consequci;cc of the natural money�' In those :mcicnt t�mcs, when the 
course of things. It has according! y been cattle were h�lf-starved durtng the greater 
the effect of violence and artifice : first, of part of the wmtcr, we can�ot suppose t!•at 
the absolute prohibition of exporting wool they were. of a very large stze. . An ox Jude 
from England ; secondly, of the permission which w�tgh� four st.orlc of su:teen po�nds 
of importin" it from S11ain duty free ; avcrdup01s, ts not m th� present tt?1es 
thirdly, of the prohibition of exporting it reckoned a bad one ; and m those anctent 
from Ireland to any other country but Eng- times would probably have been reckoned a 
land. In consequence of these regnlations, very good one. B�t at half-a-crown the 
the market for English wool, instead of stone, which at thts moment ( Fcbru�, 
being somewhat extended in consequence of 1773) I understand to be the common prtcc, 
the improvement of En"land, has been con- sueh a bide would at present cost only ten 
fined to the home mark:t, where the wool of shillings. Though its nominal price, there
several other countries is allowed to come fore, is higher in the present than it was in 
into competition with it, and where that of those ancient times, its real price, the real 
Ireland is forced into competition with it. t quantity of subsistence w1lich- it will pur
As the woollen manufactures, too, of Ireland chase or command, is rather somewhat lower. ar.e fully as much discouraged as is consistent The price of cow hides, as stated in the wtth justice and fair dealing, the Irish can a:bovc account, is nearly in the common prowork up hut a small part of their own wool portion to that of ox hides. That of sheep at home, and are, therefore, obliged to send skins is a good deal abo,·c it. They bnd a greater proportion of it to Great Britain, 1>robably been sold with the wool. That of the only market they arc allowed. o calves' skins, on the contrary, is greatly I l�avc not been nblc to find nny such au- below it. In countries where the price of tl�cntJC_ record;; conc?rnlng the price of raw cattle is very Io,v, the C'nlvC'� which nrc not hides Ul . anc1cnt tu_ncs. 'Vool. was com- intended to be renred in order to keep up monty. pat� us a subs•�Y to the k�ng, and its the stock, nrc generally killed very young ; ynluu.tJon m that substdy �cc.rta�s, at l�a..c:;t as was the case in Scotland twenty or thirty 1u som� degree, wbnt was 1ts ordmary pnce. years ago. It saves the milk, which their B_ut tlus s�ems not to have been the case price would not pay for. Their skins, thercwtth raw lud_es. Fleetwood, however,. from fore, are commonly good for little. an account m H25, between th7 prtor of The price of raw hides is n good deal �urcester <?xfo:d and one o� Ins canons, lower at present than it was u few years ngo, gtvcs us thctr �rtcc, at leas� as tt �as stated, owing probably to the taking off the duty upon that partlcul�r.occaston ;  vtz., �ve ox t�p�n sea� skins, at�d to the allowing, for a htdes at .rn:elvc shtllings ; fi,•e cow �tdes �t limtted tuue, the tmportation of raw hides se,·en sb_illings and threepence; thtrty-stx fro:n Ireland and from the plantations dutysheep skins of two ycnrs' old nt nine shil- free, which was don�: in 1769. Take the 

1 There is reason to think tlmt Dr. Smith has exaggerated the ioflucnco or the restrictions on the trade in wooL It is probable they had some effect in 
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• The lows ""lth respect to wool, alluded to in the text, have been repealed. It mnv now be freely cx.
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whole oC the present century at an average, 
their real price has probably been somewhat 
higher than it was in those ancient times. 
The nature of the commodity renders it not 
quite so proper for being transported to dis
tant markets as wool. It suffers more by 
keeping A salted bide is reckoned inferior 
to a fresh one, and sells for a lower price. 
This circuntstancc must necessarily have 
some tendency to sink the price of rnw hides 
produced in a country which does not manu
facture them, but is obliged to export them; 
and comparatively tu rabl! that of those 
produced in n country which does manufac
ture them. It must have some tendency to 
sink their price in a barbarous, and to raise 
it in an improved and manufacturing coun
try. It must lmve had some tendency, there
fore, to sink it in ancient, and to rajsc it in 
modern times. Our tanners besides have 
not been quite so successful as our clo
thiers, in convincing the wisdom of the 
nation, that the safety of the commonwealth 
depends upon the prosperity of their parti
cular manufacture. They have accordingly 
been much less favoured. The exportation 
of raw hides has, indeed, been prohibited 
and declared a nuisance ; but their import
ntion from foreign countries bas been sub .. 
jected to a duty ; and though this duty has 
been taken off from those of Ireland and the 
plantations (for the limited time of five 
years only), yet Ireland has not been con
fined to the market of Great Britain for the 
sale of its surplus hides, or of those which 
arc not manufactured at home. Tbe hides 
of common cattle haYe but within these few 
years been put among the enumerated com
modities which the plantations can send no
'vhere hut to the mother country ; neither 
has the commerce of Ireland been in this 
case oppressed hitherto, in order to support 

- the manufactures of Great Britain. 

regulations, though their interest as consum
ers may, by the rise in the price of provi
sions. It would be quite otherwise, bo IV
cvcr, in an unimproYed and uncultivated 
country, where the greater part of the lands 
could he applied to no other purpose but 
the feeding of cattle, and where the wool 
and the hide made the principal part of the 
value of those cattle. Their interest as land
lords and farmers would in this case be very 
deeply affected by such regulations, and tl1eir 
interest as consumers very little. The fall 
in tho prico of the wool and the hide, would 
not in this case rnise the price of the carcass ; 
because the greater part of the lands of the 
country being applicable to no other purpose 
but the feeding of cattle, the same number 
would still continue to be fed. The same 
quuntity of butcher's meat would still come 
to m:uket. The demand for it would be no 
greater than before. Its price, therefore, 
would be the same as before. The whole 
price of cattle would fall, and along with it 
both the rent and the profit of all those lands 
of w�1ich cattle ,vas the principal produce, 
that lS, of the greater part of the bods of the 
country. Tbe perpetual prohibition of the 
exportation of wool, which is commonly, 
but very falsely, ascribed to Edward III. 
would, iu the then circumstances of th� 
count.ry, ba,·e been the most destructive 
regulation which could well have been 
thought of. It would not only have re
duced the actual vn,lue of the greater part of 
the la�ds of the kmgd�m, but by reducing 
the pnce of the most 1mporant species of 
small cattle, it would have retarded very 
much its subsequent improvement. · 

The wool of Scotland fell very consider
ably in its price in consequence of the union 
with England, by which it was excluded 
from the great market of Europe, and con
fined to the narrow one of Great Britain. 
The value of the greater part of the lands i11 
the southern counties of Scotland, which 
are chiefly a sheep country, would have been 
'"cry deeply affected by this event, had not 
the rise in the price of butcher's meat fully 
compensated the fall in the price of wool. 

'Yhatever regulations tend to sink the 
price cither of wool or of raw hides below 
what it naturally would he, must, in an im
proved and cultivated country, have some 
tendency to raise the price of butcher's meat. 
Th� price both of the great and small cattle 
wh1ch arc fed on improved and cultivated 
land, must he sufficient to pay the rent whLcb tbc landlord, and the profit which the farmer h.as reason to expect from improved and cultivated land. If it is not, they will so?n c�ase to feed them. W'hatevcr pntt of tins .pnce, _therefore, is not paid by the wool and the hldC, must he paid by the carcass. The less there is paid for the one the more must �e paid for the other. In :Vhat manncr thts price is to be divided upon the different parts of the beast, is indifferent to the landlords and farmers, provided it is all paid to them. In an improved and cultivated country, therefore, their interest as landlords and farmers cannot he much affected by such 

As the efficacy of htLman industry, in in-
. creasing the quantity either of �ool or of 

r:1w hides� lo; limited� so far as 1t depends 
upon the produ�e !'f the co�ntry where !t 
is exerted; so 1t 1s uncertam so far as 1t 
depends upon the produce of other countries. It so far depends, not so much upon 
the quantity which they produce, as upon 
that which they do not manufacture ; and 
upon the restraints which they may or may 
not think proper to impose upon the export
ation of this sort of rude produce. These 
circumstances, as they are altogether inde
pendent of domestic industry, so they neces
sarily re�•der the efficacy of its efforts more 
or less uncertain. In multiplying this sort 
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of rude produce, therefore, the efficacy of 
human industry is not only limited, hut 
uncert..1.in. 

In multiplying another very important 
sort of rude produce, the quantity of fish 
that is brought to market, it is-likewise both 
limited and uncertain. It is limited by t11e 
�oc.al situa�on of the .cou"!try, by the prox
l!lllty or distance of 1ts different provinces 
from the sea, by the number of its lakes and 
rivers, and by what may be called the fertil
ity or barrenness of those seas, lakes and 
riv('lor.-., as to thi� sort of rude prodncP. AR 
population increases, as the annual produce 
of the land and labour of the country grows 
greater and greater, there come to be more 
buyers of fish, and those buyers too have n 
greater quantity and variety of other goods, 
or, what is the same thing, the price of n 
greater quantity nnd variety of other goods, 
to buy with. But it will generally be im
posssihle to supply the great and extended 
market witl1out employing a quantity of la
bour greater than in proportion to what had 
been requisite for supplying the narrow and 
confined one A market which, from re
quiring only one thousand, comes to require 
annually ten thousand ton of fish, can seldom 
he supplied without employing more than 
ten times the quantity of labour which had 
before been sufficient to supply it. The fish 
must generally be sought for at a greater 
distance, larger vessels must be employed, 
nnd more expensive machinery of every kind 
made use of. The real price of this cOm
modity, �hercforc, naturalJy rises in the pro .. 
gress of lmpro�ement. It has accordingly 
done so, I beheve, more or less. in every 
country. 

'�'hough the success of n particular dny's 
fislung ma.Y be.a very uncertain matter, yet, 
�he local s1tuahon of the country bcing sup
po.scd, the general efficacy of industry in 
hr1nging a certnin quantity of fish to market, taking the course of the yeart or of sc\•cral y_ears to_gcthcr, it may perhaps be 
�bought, lS �ertain enough ; and it, no doubt, 
lS so. As 1t depends more, however upon 
upon the local situ�tion of the countr;•, than 
upon the st�te of 1ts w�olth an� industry; 
as upon tlus account 1t may 1n different 
countries be the same in different periods of 
impro,·ement, nnd very different in the same 
period; its connection with the state of im
provement is uncertain, and it is of this sort 
of lln�ertaiuty that I am here speaking. 

In mcreasing the quantity of the different 
mmerals and metals which nre drawn from 
the ,bowels of the earth, tl1at of the more 
prec1ous. ones particularly, the efficacy of 
human Industry seems not to be limited 
but to be altogether uncertain. 

' 

. The quantit� of the precious metals which 
IS to he fo_und. In. any country is not limited 
by any tbmg m Its local situntiou, such as 

� 1stema ae 
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the fertility or barrenness of its own mines. 
Those metals frequently abound in countries 
which possess no mines. Their quantity in 
every particular country seems to depend 
upon two different cir�umstanccs; first, upon 
its power of purchasmg, upon the state o! 
its industry, upon the annual produce of its 
land and labour, in consequence of which it 
can afford to employ a greater or a smaller 
quantity of labour and subsistence in bring
ing or pu�chasing su�h ruperfl�ties as gold 
or sihrer, c1ther from 1ts on•n nunes or from 
those of other countries; and, secondly, upon 
the fertility or barrenness of the mines which 
may happen at any particular time to supply 
the commercial 'vorld witb those metals. 
The quantity of those met.�ls in the countries 
most remote from the mines must be more 
or less affected by this fertility or barrenness, 
on account of the easy and cheap transport
ation of those metals, of their small bulk 
and grea£ value. Their quantity in Chinn 
and lndostan must have been more or less 
affected by the abundance of the mines of 
America. 

So far as their quantity in any particular 
country depends upon the rormer of those 
two circumstances (the power of purchas
ing), their real price, like that of all other 
luxuries and superfluities, is likely to rise 
with the wealth and improvement of the 
country, and to fall with its poverty and 
depression. Countries which ha\"e a great 
quantity of labour and subsistence to spare, 
c:'u alford to purchase any particular quan
tity of those metals at the cxpenseofagreatcr 
quantity of labour and subsistence than 
countries which bnve less to spare. ' 

So far as their quantity in any particular 
country depends UlJOn tile latter of those 
two circumstances (the fertility or barren
ness of the mines which happen to supply 
the commercial world), their real price, the 
real quantity of labour and subsistence which 
they will purchase or exchange for, will, no 
doubt, sink more or less in proportion to the 
fertility, and rise in proportion to the bar
renness, of those mines. 

The fertility or barrenness of the mines how7vcr, which muy happen at any particu� lar ?me to supply the commercial world is a Circumstance which, it is evident �y �ave no S?rt of connection with the slate of mdustry m a particular country. It seems "':en to have no very necessary connection w1th that of the ":orld in general. As arts and commerce, mdeed, gradually spread themselves over a greater and a greater part of the earth, the search for new mines being extended over a wider surf.1Ce, rna� have 
fu�lewhat a better chance for beil!g success-, than when confined within narrower hounds. The discovery of new mines however, as the old ones come to be gradually exhausted, is a matter of the greatest uncer-
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tainty, and such as no hu.ma;> s�ill o� �
dustry can iruure. All mdicntlons, 1t IS 
acknowledged, are doubtful, a�1d the actual 
discovery and successfu} working ?f a n�w 
mine can alone ascertain the r<!nhty of 1ts 
value or even of its existence. In this 
senrcb there seems to be no certain limits 
either to the possible success, or to the pos
sible disappointment of human ind�tr�. 
In the course of a century or two, 1t lS 
possible that new mines may be discovered 
more fertile than any that have ever yet been 
known ; and it is just equally possible that 
the most ferti:e mine then kno,vn may be 
more barren than any that was wrought 
before the discovery of the mines of America. 
"Whether the one or the other of those two. 
events may happen to take place, is of very 
little importance to the real wealth and 
prosperity of the world, to the real value of 
the annual produce of the bnd and labour 
of mankind. Its nominal value, the quan
tity of gold and sil"l'er by which this annual 
produce could be expressed or represented, 
would, no doubt, be ,·cry different ; but its 
real value, the real quantity of labour which 
it could purchase or command, would be 
precisely the same. A shilling might in the 
one case rcpre5ent no more labour than a. 
penny docs at present; and a penny in the 
other might represent. as much as a shilling 
does now. But in the one case, he who had 
a shilling in his pocket would be no richer 
than he who has a penny at present ; and in 
the other, he who had a penny would be just 
as rich as be who has a shilling now. The 
cheapness and abundance of gold and silver 
plate would be tbe sole advantage which the 
world could derive from the one event, and 
the dearness and scarcity of those trifling 
superfluities the only inconveniency it could 
suffer from the other. 

Conclu.sim� of lhe Digression concerning tlte 
Variations in the Value of Silver. 

TuE greater part of the writers who have 
collected the money prices of things in ancient 
times, seem to have considered the low money 
price of corn, and of goods in general, or, in 
other words, the high value of gold and sil
ver, as a proof, not only of the scarcity of 
tho�e metals, but of the po,·erty and bar
bariSm of the country at the time when it 
took place. This notion is connected with 
the syste':' of political economy which repre
sents national wca�th as consisting in the 
n�undance, and nat.tOnal poverty in the scar
City of gold and silver ; a system which I 
shall endeavour to explain and cxnmine at 
great length in -the fourth book of this in
quiry: I shall only observe at present, that 
the h1gh value of the precious metals can 
be no proof of the poverty or barbarism 

of any particular country at the time when 
it took place. It is a proof only of the bar
renness of the mines which happened at that 
time to supply the commcrcinl world. A 
poor country, as it cannot afford to buy 
more, so it can :IS little alford to pay dearer 
for gold and silver than a rich one ; and the 
value of those metals, thQceforc, is not likely 
to be higher in the former than in the latter. 
In China, a country much richer than any 
part of Europe, the value of the precious 
metals is much higher than in any part of 
Europe. 1 As the wealth of Europe, indeed 
has increased greatly since the discovery of 
the mines of America, so the value of gold 
and <;ilver has gradually diminished. This 
diminution of their value, however, has not 
been owing to the increase of the real wealth 
of Europe, of the annual produce of its land 
and labour, but to the accidental discovery 
of more abundant mines than any that were 
known before. The increase of the quantity 
of gold and silver in Europe, and the increase 
of its manufactures and agriculture, arc two 
events which, though they have happened 
nearly about the same time, yet have arisen 
from very diff'erent causes, and have scarce 
any natural connection with one another. 
The one hns nrisen from a mere accident, in 
which neither produce nor policy either bad 
or could have any share; the other from the 
fall of the feudal system, and from the es
tablishment of a government which aff'orded 
to industry the only encouragement which 
it requires, some tolerable security that it 
shall enjoy the fruits of its own labour. 
Poland, where the feudal system still con
tinues to take place, is at this day as beg
garly a country as it was before the discovery 
of America. The money price of com, how
ever, has risen ; the real value of the precious 
metals lul.s r.,llen in Poland, in the same 
manner :IS in other parts of Europe. Their 
quantity, therefore, must have increased 
there as in other places, and nearly iu the 
same proportion to the annual produce of 
its land am! labour. This increase of the 
quantity of those metals, however, bas not, 
it seems, increased that annual produce, hns 
neither impro,,cd the manufactures a.nd agri
culture of the country, nor mended �he cir. 
cumstanccs of its inhabitants. Spam nnd 
Portugal, the countries which possess the 
mines, arc, after Poland, perhaps, the two 
most beg"nrly countries in Europe. The 
value of tbc precious metals, however, tntt.c;t 
be lower in Spain and Portugal than nny 
other part of Europe ; as they come from 
those countries to all other parts of Europe, 
loaded not only with a freigqt and an insur
ance, but with the c�pense of smuggling, 
their exportation being either prohibited or 
subjected to a duty. In proportion to the 
annual produce of the land and labour, 

.1 See anti, p. 87. 
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therefore, their quantity must b e  greater in 
those countries than in any other part of 
Europe. Those countries, however, are 
poorer than the greater part of Europe. 
Though the feudal system has been abolished 
in Spain and Portugal, it h:!S not been suc
ceeded by a much better. 

As the low value of gold and silver, there
fore, is no proof of the wealth and flourish
ing state of the country where it takes place; 
so neither is their high value, or the low 
money price either of goods in general, or 
of corn in particular, any proof of its poverty 
and barbarism. 

But though the low money price either 
of goods in general, or of corn in particular, 
be no proof of the poverty or barbarism of 
the tbncs, the low money price of some par
ticular sorts of goods, such ns cattle, poultry, 
game of nil kinds, &c. in proportion to that 
of coro, is a roost decisive one. It clearly 
demonstrates, first, their great abundance in 
proportion to that of corn, and consequently 
the great extent of the land which they oc
cupied in proportion to what was occupied 
by corn ; and, secondly, the low nlue of 
this land in proportion to that of com land, 
and consequently the uncultivated and un
improved state of the far greater part of the 
lands of the country. It clearly demon
strntes that the stock and population of the 
country did not hear the same proportion to 
the extent of its territory, which they com
monly do in civilised countries, and that 
society was at thnt time, and in that coun
try, but in its infancy. From the high or 
low money price either of goods in general, 
or of corn in particular, we can infer only 
that the mines which at that time happened 
to supply the commercial world with gold 
nnd silver, were fertile or barren, not tl1at 
the country was rich or poor. But from 
the high or low money price of some sorts 
of goods in proportion to that of others, we 
cn11 infer, with a degree of probability that 
approaches almost to certainty, thnt it was 
rich or poor, that the greater pnrt of its 
lands were improved or unimproved, and 
that it was either in a more or less barbarous 
state, or in a more or less civilised one. 

Any rise in the money price of goods 
which proceeded altogether from the de
gradation of the value of silver, would aff'ect 
all sorts of goods equally, and raise their 
price universally a third, or a fourth, or a 
fifth part higher, according as silver hap
pened to lose a third, or a fourth, or n fifth 
pnrt of its former value. But the rise in 
the price of provisions, which hns been the 
subject of so much reasoning nnd con,rers
ation, does not affect all sorts of provisions 
equnlly. Taking tl1e course of the present 
centtJTY at an average, the price of con1, it 
is acknowledged, even by those who account 
for this rise by the degradation of the value 
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of silver, h:!S risen much less t!Jan that of 
other sorts of provisions. The rise in the 
price of those other sorts of pro,·isions, there
fore cannot be owing altogether to the de
gradation of the value of silver. Some other 
causes must be taken into the account, and 
those Which huvc been above assigned, will, 
perhaps, without having recourse to the sup
posed degradatio

�
l of .the_ va!ue of silver, 

sufficiently explnm tlus rtse m those par
ticular sorts of provisions of wl1ich the price 
has actually risen in proportior. to that of 
corn. 

As to the price of corn itself, it has, during 
the sixty-four first years of the present cen
tury, and before the late e:<traordinary course 
of bad seasons, been somewhat lower than it 
was dudng the sixty-four last )'Cars of the 
preceding century. This fact is attested, not 
only by the accounts of "Windsor market, 
but by the public flars of all the different 
counties of Scotlund, and by the accounts of 
several diff'erent markets in France, which 
have been collected with great diligence and 
fidelity by iHr l\1cssance, and by Mr. Dupre 
de St. Maur. TI1e evidence is more complete than could well hn"<"e been upected in 
n matter which is naturally so "<"cry difficult 
to be ascertained. 

As to the high price of corn during these 
last ten or twelve years, it can be sufficiently 
accounted for from the badness of the sea
sons, witl10ut supposing any degradation in 
the \•alue of silver. 

The opinion, therefore, that silver is con
tinually sinking in its value, seems not to 
be founded upon any good obsen•ationo 
either upon the prices of corn, or upo� 
those of other provisions. 

Tile same quantity of silver, it may per
haps be said, will in the present times, even 
according to the account which has been 
here given, purchase a much smaller quan
tity of several sorts of provisions than it 
would have done during some part of tl1e 
last centu.ry ; nnd to ascertain whether this 
change be owing to n rise in the ''alue of 
those goods, or to a fall in tte value of 
silver, is only to est:lblisb a vain and useless 
distinction, which can be of no usc. of service 
to t1

.
1e man who has only a certain quantity 

of s•h'er to go to mnrket with, or a certain 
fixed revenue in money. I certainly do 
n?t. pr�tend . that the knowledge of this 
distmct.Jon w11l enable him to buy cheaper. 
It may not, however, upon that account be altogether useless. 

It 1�my be of some use to the pubEc hy afl'or�
_
ng on easy proof of the prosperous condition of the country. If the rise in the

. pnce of some sorts of pro,•isions be o
.wmg �t?gethcr to a fall in the ,,nJ ue of Slh:er, 1t lS. owing to a circumstance from ���ch notlnng can be inferred but the fer

tility of the American mines. The renl 
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wealth of tho country, the annual . produce 
of its land and labour, may, notwitbstaud
ing this circumstance, be either gr(1dually 
declining, as in Portugal and Poland, or 
gradually advancing, :>S in most other parts 
of Europe. But if this rise in the price of 
some sorts of provisions be owing to a rise 
in th.,.,.eal value of the land which produces 
them, to its increased fertility ; or, in con
sequence of more extended improvement 
and good cultivation, to its having been 
rendered fit for producing corn ; it is owing 
to a circumstance \vhich indicates in the 
clearest manner the prosperous and ad
vancing state of the country. The land 
constitutes by fur the greatest, the most 
important, and the most durable part of the 
wealth of every extensive country. It 
may surely be of some use, or, nt least, it 
may !rive some satisfaction to the public, to 
have 

0
so decisive a proof of the increasing 

value of by far the greatest, the most im
portant, aud the most durable part of its 
wealth. 

It may, too, be of some use to the public 
in regulating the peetmiary reward of some 
of its inferior servants. If this rise in the 
price of some sorts of provisions be owing 
to a full in the value of silver, their pecu
niary reward, provided it was not too large 
before, ought certainly to he augmented in 
proportion to the extent of this fall. If it 
is not augmented, their real recompeocc will 
evidently be so much diminished. But if 

"tbjs rise or price is owing to the increased 
value, in consequence of the improved fer
tility of the land which produces such pro
visions, it becomes a much nicer matter to 
judge either in what proportion any pecn
niary reward ou1¥'t to be augmented, or 
whether it ought to be augmented at all. 
The extension of improvement nnd cultiva
tion, as it ncccss:1rily raises, more or less, in 
proportion to the price of corn, that of 
every sort of animal food, so it :>S necessarily 
lowers that of, I believe, every sort of vege
table food. It raises the price of animal 
food; because n great part of the land which 
produces it, being rendered fit for producing 
corn, must afford to the landlord and farmer 
the rent and profit of corn-land. It lo,vcrs 
the price of vegetable food ; because, by 
increasing the fertility of the land, it in
creases its abundance. The improvements 
of agriculture, too, introduce many sorts of 
vegetable food, which, requiring less land 
and not more labour than corn, come much 
cheaper to market. Such arc potatoes and 
maize, or 'vbat is called Indian corn the 
two most important improvements w

1
hich 

the agriculture of Europe, perhaps which 
Europ.e itsel� hus received from the great 
extensiOn of 1ts commerce and nnvigntion. 
lVIany sorts of vegetable food beside.•, which 
in the rude state of agriculture, arc confined 

to tho kitchen garden, ancl raised oilly by 
the spade, come in its improved state to be 
introduced into common fields, and to be 
raised by the p1ough ; such ns turnips, 
carrots, cabbnges, &c. If in the progress of 
improvement, therefore, the real price of 
one species of food necessarily rises, that of 
another as necessarily falls, and it becomes 
a matter of more nicety to judge how far 
tbe rise in the one may be compensated by 
the fall in the other. \Vhcn the real price 
of butcher's meat has once got to its height, 
(which, witlt regard to every sort, except, 
perhaps, that of hog's flesh, it se�ms to have 
done through a great part of England, more 
than n century ago), any rise which can 
afterwards happen in that of any other sort 
of animal food, cannot much affect the cir
cumstances of the inferior ranlis of people. 
The circumstances of the poor through a 
great pnrt of England cannot surely be so 
much distressed by any rise in the price of 
poultry, fish, wild fowl, or venison, as they 
must be rclie,·ed by the fall in that of po
tatoes. 

In the present season of scarcity the high 
price of corn no doubt distresses tbe poor. 
But in times of moderato plenty, when corn 
is at its ordinary or average price, the 110. .. 
tural rise in the price of any other sort of 
rude produce cannot much affect them. 
They suffer more, perhaps, by the artificial 
rise which has been occasioned by taxes in 
the price of some manufactured commodi
ties; ns of salt, soap, leather, cnndlcs, malt, 
beer, and ale, &c. 

Effects of tl•• Progress of lmprovcme11t upon 
tile Real Price of llfamifactures. 

IT is the natural effect of improvement, 
l10wever, to diminish gradually the real 
price of almost all manuf.�ctures. That of 
the manufacturing workmanship diminishes, 
perhaps, in all of them without exception. 
In consequence of better n:1nchinery, of 
greater dexterity, and of a more proper ill
vision and dlstribution of \Vork, all of which 
are the natural effects or improvement, a 
much sn>allcr quantity of labo�r beco!"es 
requisite for executing any -pnrt1cular pu�cc 
of work ; nnd though, in conscqucn':c of 
the flourishing circumstances or the .soClety, 
the real price of labour sho�ld. ns� Ycry 
considerably, yet the great dunmut10n of 
the quantity will generally '!'uch m?re than 
compensate the greatest nse wh1ch · can 
happen in the price. 

There are, indeed, a few manufactures, in 
which the necessary rise in the real price of 
the rude materials will more than com
pensate all the advantages which improve
ment cnn int1·ocluce into the execution of 
the work. In carpenter's and joiner's work, 
and in the coarser sort of cabinet work, tl1e 
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necessary rise in the real price of barren period, towards the end of the fifteenth cen-
timber, in cOnsequence of the improve.ment tury, when the labour wns, I?robab]y, much 
of land, will more than compensate nil the Jess subcllvicled ancl the maclnnery employed 
advant..'lges which cnn be derived from the much n1orc im�crfect that it is at present. 
best machinery, the greatest dexterity, and In 1487, bciog tl1e 4th of Henry VII., 
the most proper dlvision and distribution of it w:>S enacted, that " whosoever sball sell 
work. bv retail a broad yard of the finest scarlet 

But in all cases in which the real price of i',;tined, or of other grained �l�th of the 
the rude materials either does not rise at all, finest making above sixteen shilhngs, shall 
or does not rise very mueb, that of tlfe2 · forfeit forty shillings for every ya�d. so sold.,. 
manufactured commodity sinks very eonsi- Sixteen shilling>, therefore, contalmng about 
dcrnbly. the same quantity of silver as four-and-

This diminution of price bas, in the twenty shillings of our present money, was, 
course of th� present and precedlng century, at that time, reckoned not an unreasonable 
been most remarkable in those manufactures price for n yard of the finest cloth ; an_d � 
of which thematerials aretbecoars!lr=tals. this is n sumptuary law, such cloth, tt IS A better movement of a watch, than about probable, had usually been sold somewhat 
the mid<lle of th<l last century, could have dearer. A guinea may be reckoned the 
been bought for twenty pounds, may now, highest price in_ the present times. Even 
perhaps, be had for twenty shillings. In though the quahty of the cloths, therefore, 
the work of cutlers and locksmiths, in all should be supposed equal, nnd that of the 
the toys which are made of the coarser present times is, most probably, much su-
mctals, and in all those goods which are pcrior, yet, even upon this supposition, the 
commonly known by the name of Birming- money price of the fine•t cloth appears to 
ham and Sheffield ware, there h:>S been, have been considerably reduced since the 
during the same period, a very great reduc- end of the fifteenth century. But its real 
tiot; of price, though not altogether so great price has been much more reduced. Six 
as 111 watch-work. It bas, however, been shillings and cightpence was then, nnd long 
Guf!icient to astonish the workmen of every afterwanfs, reckoned the average price of a 
other part of Europe, who, in many cases, qunrter of wheat. Sixteen shillings, there. 
acknowledge that tbey can produce no work fore, was the price of two quarters, and 

..,of equal goodness for couble, or even for more than three bushels of wheat. Valuing 
triple the price. There arc, perhaps, no a quarter of wheat in the pre.•cnt times at 
manufactures in which tbc division of labour eight-and-twenty shillings, the real price of 
can be carried further, or in which the rna- a yard of fine cloth must, in those times, 
cb�ery e!"ploycd admits of a greotcr variety have been equal to at least three pounds 
of Improvements, than those of which the six shillings and si�cncc of our present 
materials are the �OuJ·scr iliclu.ls. money. The man who bought it must ll:a\•c 

I!' the clothing manufacture there has, parted with the commond of a quantity of 
durmg . the same period, been no such sen- labour and subsistence equal to what that 
siblc reduction of price. The price of su- sum would purchase in the present times. 
pcrfine cloth, I have been assured, on the The reduction in the real price of the 
conn:ary, has, within these five-and-twenty coarse manufacture, though considerable, bas 
or t�urty yea_rs, risen somewhat in proportion not been so great as in that of the fine. 
to lts qunhty ; owing, it was said to a In 11GS, being the 3d of Edward IV., it 
co�siderabl� rise in the price of the m;tcria1, was cnnctcd, that " no servant in husbandry, which cons1sts altogether of Spanish wooL nor common 1nbourer, nor servant to any That of the Yqrkshirc cloth, which is made artificer inhabiting out of a city or ·burgh, altogether of English woo]> is said, indeed, shall usc or wear in their clothing any 
during the course of the present century, to cloth nbovc t"·o shillings the broad yard." 
have fallen a good deal in proportion to its In the Sd of Edward IV. two shillings 
quality. Quality, however, is so very dis- contained very nearly the same quantity of 
putnble n matter, that I look upon all in- silver as four of our present money. But 
formation of this kind as somewhat uncertnin. the Yorkshire cloth which is now sold at l11 the clothing manufacture the division four �hillings the yard is, probably, much 
of labour is nearly the same nO\V as' it wns super1or to any that was then made for the ? century ag?• and the machinery employed wearing of the very poorest order of common Is not very dlff'ercnt. There may, l10wever, ser\'a!'ts. Even the money price of their have been some small improvements in both clotbmg,. therefore, may, in proportion to which may have occasioned some reductio� the quahty, �e somewhat cheaper in the of price. present tha.n tt was in those ancient times. B_ut the reductio� will appear much more The real price is, certainly, a good deal sc�stble and _unclcmable, if we compare tl1c chen per. Tenpence wns then re.ckonerl �rtce o� th1s m�nufacturc in the present wl1at is called the moderate ancl reasonable ttmes w1th what tt was in a much remoter price of a bushel of wheat. Two shillings. 
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therefore, was the price of two bushels and 
ncar two pecks of wheat ; which, in the 
p!csc.nt times, at three shillings and six
pence the bushel, would be worth eight 
shillings and ninepcncc. For a yard of this 
cloth the poor servant must have parted 
with the power of purchasing a quantity of 
subsistence equal to what eight shillings 
and ninepence would purchase in the pre
sent times. This is a sumptuary law, too, 
restrammg the luxury and extravagance of 
the poor. Their clothing, therefore, bad 
commonly been much more expensive. 

The same order of people arc, by the same 
law, prohibited from \Vearing hose, of \Vhich 
the price should exceed fourteen pence the 
pair, equal to about eight-and-twenty pence 
of our present money. But fourteen pence 
was in those times �he price of a bushel and 
ncar two pecks of whes.t; which, in the 
present times, at three and sixpence the 
bushel, would cost fi vc shillings and three
pence. 'Ve should in the present times 
consider this as a very high price for a pair 
of stockings to a servant of the poorest and 
lowest order. l-Ie must, however, in those 
times have paid what \ras really equivalent 
to this price for them. • 

In the time of Edward IV. the art of 
knitting stockings was probably not known 
in any part of Europ(\. Their hose were 
made Of common clotl-t, which may have 
been one of the causes of their dearness. 
Tba 6rst person that wora stockings in Eng
land is said to have been Queen :Elizabeth : 
sha received them as n present from the 
Spanish ambassador. 

Both in the coarse and in the fine woollen 
manufacture, the machinery employed was 
much more imperfect in those 'ancient than 
it is in the present times. It has since re
ceived three very capital impro\"ements, 
besides, probably, many smaller ones, of 
which it may be difficult to ascertain either 
the number or the importance. The three 

• capital improvements nre, first, the exchange 
of the rock and spindle for the spinning 
wheel, \rhich, with the same quantity of 
labour, will perform more than double the 
quantity of work. Secondly, the use of 
s_e,•cral very ingenious machines which fa.ci
l�tatc and abridge in a still greater propor
tion the winding of the worsted and woollen 
yarn, or the proper arrangement of the warp and woof_bcfore _they nrc put into the loom ; a.n oper3t1on wh.1ch, previous to the invention of those machines, must have been extremely tedious and troublesome. Thir<Liv, th� employment of the fulling mill for thickenmg the cloth, instead of treading it in 

1• Dr. Smith has not made aoy a11wion either here or m nny other part of this work, to' the cotton !IfMUfactur�. At the tlmc when he wrote, It was, mdccd, carr1ed �n only to a smo.H extent, nnd none could have nntlc1pated the wonderful progress Jt ha.s 

water.. Neither wind nor water mills of any kmd w:cre. kno,vn in Eng1and so early ns the bcgtnmng of the sixteenth century nor, so far as I know, in any othr.r part of ;Europe nor.th of the Alps. They had been mtroduccd •.nto l�y some tune before. Tbe cons1d�ratton of these circumstances may, perhaps, 1� some measure e:r.pJnin to us why the real pncc both of the coarse and of tbc fine n;tanufactu�e :W'!" 50 much higher in those anc1ent than 1t ... m the present tinles. 
It cost a greater quantity of labour to brin the goods .to market. \Vhcn they wer� brought !luther, therefore, tbcy must have purchased or. exchanged for the price of greater quantlty. a 

The co_arse n;tnnuf.�cture probably was, in �hose nnc•cnt hme•, c�rried on in England m the _s.1me manner as 1t always has been in �ount�u �� where arts nncl manufactures arc m theJr mfancy. I� was probauly a household manufacture, m which every differ t 
part of the work was occasionally pcrfom:':d by all the diflerent members of almost ever 
private family; but so as to ue their work 
only wbeu they had nothing else to do and 
not to be the principal business from ,;hich 
any of them derived the greater part of their subsistence. The work which is performed 
in this manner, it has already been obsef\•ed comes nhvays much cheaper to 1narket tba� 
that \vhich is the principal or sole fund ofthe ,vorkman's subsistence. Tbe fine mnnuf:tcturc, on_ the oth�r hand, was not in those ttmes carr1ed on m England but in the rich and commercial country �f Flanders • 
and it wns probably conducted then, in th� s.1mc marmer as now, by people who derived t�Je whole, or t_he principal part of their sub
SIStence from 1!. It was, besides, a foreign 
mnnufil

�
:ture, and must have paid some duty, the onc•ent custom of tonnage and poundage at least, to the king. This duty, indeed, would not proba�ly be very great. It was 

not then the policy of Europe to restrnin 
by hil?h duties, the importation of foreig� 
manufactures, but rather to encourage it, in 
order that '!'erchants might be enabled to 
supply, at as easy a rote ns possible, the 
great men with the conveniences and luxu
ries which they wnntcd, and which the 
industry of their own country could not 
afford them. 

The consideration of these circumstances 
may, perhaps, in �ome ?'easure explain to us 
why, in those ancient times, �he real price of 
the coarse manufh.cturc was, In proportion to 
that of the fine, so much lower than in the 
present tin�es. 1 

since m:tdc. It is t:'ow of vrut nnd indeed p:tt.lmnuut 
importance ; and Jt mar bo truly :tffirrr.cd th:tt its 
progress in Great Britain since 1770, nnd present 
magnitude, farm, beyond all question, thn most cx.
traonllnary phenomena in the history of industry. 

CO�CLUSION OF THE ClJArTEI\.. 

1 suALL conclude this v_ery long cbapt�r with 
observing that e\·cry 11Dprovement 10. the 
circumstances of tbc socio;ty tends e1ther 
directly or indirectly to r:nse the real rent 
of )and, to increase the real w':"lth of the 
landlord, his power of purchnsmg the la
bour, or the produce of the labour of other 
people. 

Tbe extension of improvement and cul
tivation tends to raise it directly. The 
landlord's share of the produce necessarily 
increases with the increase of the produce. 

That rise in the real price of those parts 
of the rude produce of land, which is first 
the effect of extended improvement and cul
tivation, and aftenvards the cause of their 
being still further extended, the rise in the 
price of cattle, for cx�mplc, ten&: too �o 
raise the rent of land directly, and m n still 
grentcr proportion. The real value of the 
landlord's share, his real command of the 
labour of other people, not only rises with 
the real volue of the produce, but the pro
portion of his share to the whole produce 
rises with it. That produce, after the rise 
in its real price, requires no more labour to 
collect it than before. A smaller proportion 
of it will, therefore, be sufficient to replace, 
with the ordinary profit, the stock which 
employs that labour. A greater propor
tion of it must, consequently, belong to the 
landlord. 

All those improvements in the productive 
powers of labour, which tend directly to 
reduce the real price of mnnufactnres, tend 
indirectly to raise the real rent of land. The 
landlord exchanges that part of his rude 
produce which is over and above his own 
consumption, or what comes to the same 
thing, the price of that part of it, for manu
factured produce. "\VI1atcver reduces the 
real price .of the latter, raises that of the 
former. An equal quantity of the former 
becomes thereby equivalent to a greater 
quantity of tbe latter ; and the landlord is 
enabled to purchase a greater quantity of the 
conveniences, ornaments, or lu.�urics, which 
he has occasion for. I 

Every increase in the real wealth of the 
society, every increase in the quantity of 
useful labour employed within it, tends indi
rect! y to raise the real rent ofland. A certain 
].fr. Daines of Leeds bas published an interesting and 
able work on the history nnd present stntc of the 
��f�t;>�r�����?f�rt�� C'od
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�; u0����n°cthi� t�:S!�u�o?��n� facturctl goods, as tha.t o( the landlords. Tho rents 

of the latter go farther in purchasing manufncturcd 
goods after they have rleclincd in price · but they decline onlybcc:msc with the snmccapital �ndlabour they mny bo produced in lnrgcr quantities. 

proportion of this labour naturally goes 
to the lnnd. A greater number ?f �en 
and cattle are employed in its cult1vahon, 
the produce increases with the increase 
of the stock which is thus employed in 
raising it, and the rent increases with the 
produce. 

The contrary circumstances, the neglect of 
cultivn�ion and improvement, the fall in the 
real pnce of any part of the rude produce of 
land, the rise in the real price of manufac
tures. from the decay of manufacturing art 
and mdustry, the declension of the real 
wealth of the society, all tend, on the other 
hand, to lower the real rent of land, to re
duce the real wealth of the landlord, to 
diminish his power of purchasing either the 
labour or the produce of tbe labour of 
other people. 

The whole annual produce of the land ond 
labour of every country, or what comes to the 
same thing, the whole price of that annual 
produce, naturally divides itself, it has al
ready been obseT\•ed, into three parts ; tl.1e 
rent of land, the wages of labour, and the 
profits of stock ; and constitutes a revenue 
to three different orders of people; to those 
who live by rent, to those who Jive by wa
ges, and to those who live by profit. These 
arc the three great, original and constituent 
orders of every civilised society, from whose 
revenue that of every other order is ultimate
ly derived. 

The interest of the first of those three 
great orders, it appears from what has been 
just now said, is strictly and inseparably 
co�ccted with the general interest of the 
society. � Whatever either promotes or ob
structs the one, necessarily promotes or ob
structs ti1c o"tber. When the public delibe
rates c.oncerning any r�gulation of commerce 
or pohce, tl1e proprietors of land never can 
mislead it, with a view to promote the inte
rest of their own particular order ; nt least 
if they have any tolerable knowledge of thnt 
interest. s They arc, j udced, too often de
fective in this tolerable knowledge. They 
are the only one of the. three orders whose 
revenue costs them neither labour nor care, 
but comes to them, as it were, of its own 
?ccord, an� independent of any plan or pro
Ject of thCir own. That indolence, whiciJ is 
the natural effect of the ease and security of 
�heir situation, renders them too oftcn1 not 
only ignorant, but incapable of that applica-

2 _This is perfectly �uc of their prospective ;md �astmS Interests ; but tt ts not quite true of their Immc! Jato interests. Thcl'e nrc not unfrcqtlcntly prft�stro1}§ly op�oscd to those of the other classes. ' hen r. Struth wroto this para�ra.ph he had forgot the bounty on the cxportntion ot corn' to oth'er co_untrlcs. a.nd the act prohlb\ting the importation or ����� C3ttlc 1oto Great Brlt:t.in. These, indcp_end�ntly o t c corn laws of 1804 :1nd 1815 arc suffic ient to show �hat the spirit of monopoly h� uniform tv b�eD � ��
�
��l���oog landlot..t.s aa among ma.nufuci'turen 
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tion of mind which is necessary in order to 
foresee and understand the consequences of 
any public regulation. 

The interest of the second order, that of 
those who li'<'c by wages, is as strictly con
nected with the interest of the society as that 
of the first. The wages of the labourer, it bas 
already been shown, arc never so high as 
when the demand for labour is continually 
risin" or when the quantity employed is 
everY' year increasing c�nsiderably. W?en 
this real wealth of the sOCiety becomes station
ary his warrcs nrc soon reduced to what is 
bar�ly cno�gh to enable him to bring up a 
family, or to continue the race of labourers. 
When the society declines, they fall even 
below this. The order of proprietors may, rcrhaps, gain more by the prosperity of the 
,ocicty thnn that of labourers ; but there is 
no order that suffers so cruelly from its de. 
cline. But though the interest of the la
bourer is strictly connected with that of the 
society, he is incapable either of comprehend
ing that interest, or of understanding its con
ncxion with his own. His condition leaves 
him no time to receive the necessary infor
mation, and his education and habits are 
commonly such as to render him unfit to 
judge even though he was fully informed. I 
In the public deliberations, therefore, his 
voice is little heard and less regarded, e�cept 
upon some particular occasions, when his 
clamour is nnimated, set on, and supported 
by his cmpluycn, not for lilll, but their own 
particular purposes. 

His employers oonstitutc the third order, 
that of those who live by profit. It is the 
stock that is employed for the sake of profit, 
which puts into motion the greater part of 
the useful labour of every socicfy. The 
plans and projects of the employers of stock 
regulate anrl direct all the most important 
operations of labour, and profit is the end 
proposed by all those plans and projects. 
But the rate of profit docs not, like rent and 
wa"es, rise with the prosperity, and fall with 
the

b declension of the society. On the con
trary, it is naturally low in rich, and high in 
poor countries, and it is always highest in the 
countries whjch arc going fastest to ruin.s 
The interest of this third order, therefore, bas 
not the same conncxion with the general in
terest of society as that of the other two. 
Merchants and master manufacturers are, 

1• Th.is opinion must bo received lvitb much rnod.ifi ... 
cation. Tho improved education and greater intelli
gence of tho labourera enable them to pcrcei\'e their 
;�e�c����b:<�1 •:��gr,���c���ocl.nfimtely better at 

t This Is a most erroneous statement. Profit is much higher in tho United States than in either Englnnd or F rnnco ; but wlll any one be bold enough t<> say tbnt they arc going fQ5t to ruin? The very 

in this order, tlic two classes of people who 
commonly employ the largest c.-.pitals, and 
who by their wealth draw to themselves the 
greatest share of the public consideration. 
As during their whole lives they are cnga"ed 
in plans and projects, they have frcqu.;tly 
more acuteness of understanding than the 
greater part of country gcntlemc.n. As their 
thoughts, howev':r, are commonly exercised 
rather about the mtcrest of their own parti
cular branch of business, than about that of 
th.e society, their judgment, even when given 
wtth the greatest candour, (which it has not 
been upon every occasion,) is much more to 
be depended upon with regard to the former 
of those two objects, than with regard to the 
latter Their superiority over the country 
gentleman i�, f!Ot so much �n the": know ledge 
of the pubhc mterest, as m their having a 
better knowledge of their own interest 
than he has of his. It is by this superior 
knowledge of tt;cir own intcr�st tbnt they 
have frequently .1mpos�d upon lns generosity, 
and persuaded lnm to gtvc up both his own in
terest and that of the public, from a very sim
ple but honest conviction, that their interest 
and not his, was the interest of the public: 
The interest of the dealers, however, in any 
particular branch of trade or manufactures 
is always in some respects different from' 
and even opposite to, that of the public. T� 
widen the market and to Mrrow the compe
tition, is n.hvays the interest of the deniers. To widen tho m�rk.ot may frequently be 
agreeable enough to the interest of the pub
lic ; but to narrow the competition must 
always be against it, and can serve only to 
enable the dealers, by raising their profits 
above what they naturally would be, to levy 
for their own benefit, an absurd tax upon tb� 
rest of their fellow-citizens. The proposnl 
of any new Jaw or regulation of commerco 
which comes from this order, ought always 
to be listened to·with great precaution, and 
ought never to be adopted till after having 
been long and carefully examined, not only 
with the most scrupulous, but with the most 
suspicious attention. It comes from an or
der of men, whose interest is never exactly 
the same with that of the public; who have 
generally an interest to deceive and even to 
oppress the public, and who accordingly 
have, upon ronny occasions, both deceived 
and oppressed it. 
reverse of what Dr. Smith bas stated is true. Profits 
are alwars highest in those countries that are advancing fastest in the c.ucer of improvement . and 
if they ever nppear to be high in countries thai nrc 
declining, it is because of tbe l\'Mt of security and of 
the premium required to guarantee the �pitti.J from 
toss being confounded with profit. Sec i\f'CuUocb's 
Principles of Political EccTWm!J, p.lO!). 2d cd. 
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1�02 
1205 
1223 
1237 
12A3 
1244 
1246 
124.7 
1257 

1258 

1270 

USG 

1287 

1288 

1289 

1290 
1294 Ja<rJ 
1309 
1315 

1316 

1317 

1386 
1338 

1339 
1549 
1359 
1361 
1363 
1369 
1379 
1387 
1390 
1401 
1407 
1416 

£ $. d. 
0 12 0 { 0 12 n 0 13 
0 I� 
0 12 0 
0 3 4 
0 :z; 0 
0 2i 0 
0 1 6  0 
0 13 4 
1 4 0 

f
o 

n 
0 15 
0 16 

r iG 

H 6 8 
0 2 
0 16 

0 13 5 

17 0 

s 12 0 
0 9 4 

£ $. d. 
1 16 0 
2 0 3 
1 1 6  0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
2 8 0 
2 0 0 
3 12 0 
2 11 0 

16 16 o• 
1 8 0 

Total - a:; 9 a 
Avorago PrJco - 2 19 ,li-

{l l !J { g  �� & 0 2 0 
0 10 8 
1 o· 

o 0 16 0 
0 16 0 
0 4 0 
0 7 2 

s U h 1. I 12 05 { LH} 
2 13 0 
4 0 0 
0 6 8 
0 2 0 
0 3 4 

0 3 � 

0 10 16 

I 10 6 

I 19 6 

Total -

0 10 0 

0 9 � 

I 10 4i 

2 8 0 
2 8 0 
0 12 0 I 1 6 
8 0 0 

4 II 6 

5 18 6 

0 6 0 
0 10 0 

2J 4 lit 
Avcrnge Price - 1 18 8 

0 9 0 I 7 0 
0 2 0 0 5 2 
I 6 8 3 2 2 
0 2 0 0 4 8 
0 15 0 1 15 0 

f I 0 0  J I 2 0 2 9 4 I 4 0 
0 4 0 0 9 4 
0 2 0 0 4 8 { 0 13 4 J 0 14 0 0 14 5 I 13 7 
0 16 0 
0 16 0 I 17 4 

f 0 4 4f J 0 3 10 0 8 II  0 3 4 
0 16 0 I 12 0 

Total - 15 9 4 
A l'eragc Price - 1 5 9} 

• Very little rellnnco can be placed on the ac� 
counts cf prices nt this carlv period. It is obl'iously 
imtlOsslblc that ao high a priCe ns 1�. His. per quartet 
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£ s . d. 
1423 0 8 0 
1425 0 4 0 
1434 I 6" 8 
1435 0 5 4 
1439 [ I O 0J 

I 6 8 
1440 I 4 0 
1444 f g : u 
1445 0 4 6 
1447 0 8 0 
1448 0 6 8 
1449 0 5 0 
1451 0 8 0 

A"'""" of thl Toe AT<= .. 
dlfl"trtnt l'rlc J'rlcc of t'a.ch ofthCl iLlU'De \'eM In 1\lortC!'J Yeo.r. ofthe prcset�l Timt'S. 

£ .. d • £ •. d. 
0 16 0 
0 8 0 
2 13 4 
0 10 8 

6 
2 8 
0 8 4 
0 9 0 
0 16 0 
0 13 4 

! 0 10 0 
0 16 0 

Total ------ 12 15 4 ----
Average Prlco· - I I 3! 

14U3 
14U5 
ldr.i7 
1459 
1460 
1463 
1464 
1486 
1491 
1494 
1495 
1497 

1499 
1504 
1521 
1551 
1553 
1554 
1555 
1556 

155i 

1558 
15o9 
1560 

0 5 
0 J 
0 7 
0 5 0 8 

f g � 
0 6 
I 4 
0 14 
0 4 
o a 
l 0 

0 • 
0 5 I 0 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 

I H  0 8 
2 13 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 

4 
2 
8 
0 
0 u 
8 
0 
8 
0 
4 
0 

10 

0 10 8 
0 2 4 
0 Hi -1 
0 10 0 
0 16 0 
o a 
0 10 0 
I 17 0 
I 2 0 
0 6 0 
0 5 0 

'--�-�� 
Total 8 9 o 

A vorago Price - 0 14 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 �n ., s 0 17 86 

0 
0 
0 

Total 

0 6 0 
0 8 6 
1 10 0 
0 2 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 

0 17 Ill 

0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 ----- G 0 2j ----

Average Price - 0 10 0-5 J. � 
1561 0 8 0 8 0 
1562 0 8 0 8 0 
1574 { 2 1 6  8} 2 0 0 I .f 
1587 3 4. 0 3 4 0 
1594 2 16 0 2 16 0 
1595 2 l:f 0 2 13 0 
1596 4 0 0 4 0 0 
1597 f 5 4 0

1 4 12 4 12 0 4 o· o 
1598 2 16 8 2 16 
1599 I 19 2 I 19 
!GOO I 17 8 I 17 8 
1601 I 14 10 I 14 10 ----

Total - 28 9 4 -----
Average Price - 2 7 5j 
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century. In order to obtain n more nccurntc me
dium price, Garnier hru; proposed to o:celudc this and 
severa! other years where the pricC's quoted nrc either t"C�Y Jugh or \'CT}' low, before striking nn Gl'Crngc--
Ric/rcssc des Nations, tom. U. p. 177. 
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Prices of the Quarter of nine Bushels of tho 
best or highest priced 'Vheat at 'Vindsor 
Market, on Lady-Day and l\lichaolmas, 
from 1595 to 1764, both inclusive ; the 
Price of each Year being the l\Iedium 
between the highest Prices of those Two 
Market days. 

Yean, 'VhC!at per CIT· YNn. Wbut peqr. 
£ •. d. £ $. d. 

1595 2 0 0 1621 I 10 4 
1596 2 8 0 1622 2 18 8 
1597 3 9 6 1623 2 12 0 
159S 2 16 8 162.J. 2 8 0 
1599 I 19 2 1625 2 1 2  0 
1600 I 17 8 1626 2 9 4 
1601 1 14 10 1627 1 1 6  0 
1602 1 9 4 1628 1 8 0 1603 1 15 4 1629 2 2 0 
1604 1 10 8 1630 2 15 8 
1605 1 15 10 16.11 3 8 0 
1606 I 13 0 1632 2 13 4 
1607 1 16 8 1633 2 18 0 
1608 2 16 8 1634 2 1 6  0 
1609 2 10 0 1635 2 16 0 
1610 I 16 10 1636 2 1 6  8 
1611 I 18 8 ----
1612 2 2 4 16)40 0 0 
1613 2 8 8 ----
1614 2 I �· 2 10 0 
1615 I 18 
1616 2 0 4 
1617 2 8 8 
1618 2 6 8 
1619 ] 15 4 
1620 1 10 4 

26)54 0 6! 
2 1 6,\ 

Yo.n. Wht-3.tperqr. Y<tU�. Wlt�tperqr. 

.£ "· d. .£ '· d . 
16.17 2 13 0 Drt. over 79 14 JO 
1fo3R 2 17 4 1671 2 2 0 
1639 2 4 10 1672 2 1 0 
1640 2 4 8 1673 2 6 8 
1641 2 8 0 16i4 a 8 8 
1642} 0 0 0 1675 3 4 8 
1&13 • 0 0 0 1676 1 18 0 
1614 0 0 0 1677 2 2 0 
1645 0 0 0 1678 2 19 0 
1646 2 8 0 1679 3 0 0 
1&17 3 13 8 1680 2 5 0 
lr.48 4 6 0 1681 2 6 8 
1649 4 0 0 16ij2 2 4 0 
1600 3 16 8 1633 2 0 0 
IS.� I a 1a 4 1684 2 4 0 
1652 2 9 6 1685 2 6 8 
J6!t3 I 15 6 1686 I 14 0 
16!\4 1 6 0 1687 1 5 2 
1655 I 13 4 1638 2 6 · 0 
1656 2 3 0 1689 1 1 0  0 
16.�7 2 6 8 1690 1 1 4  B 
1658 8 5 0 1691 I 1 4  0 
IG!i9 3 6 0 1692 2 6 8 
IGGO 2 1 6  6 1693 a 1 8 
]6fil 3 10 0 1694 3 4 0 
1662 3 14 0 1695 2 13 0 
161",3 2 17 0 1696 3 11 0 
1664 2 0 6 1697 3 0 0 
1665 2 9 4 1698 3 8 4 
1666 I 16 0 1699 . 3 4 0 
1667 I 1 6  0 1700 2 0 0 
1668 2 0 0 
1669 2 4 4 60)163 I 8 
1670 2 I 8 
Carry O\'er 79 14 10 

2 II 0! 

• W:mtint; in .the :1ccount. The year 1646 supplied 
by bishop Fleetwood. 

Yeill'S. \Vhcat per qT. Yun. 'Vhc:u ptTqr . 
.£ 6. d. £ .s. d. 

1701 I 1 7  8 Drt. over 69 8 8 
1702 1 9 6 173J I 18 10 
1703 I 1 6  0 1735 2 3 0 
1704 2 6 6 1736 2 0 4 
1705 1 10 0 1737 I 18 0 
li06 I 6 0 1738 I 15 6 
1707 I 8 6 1739 I 18 6 
li08 2 I 6 1740 2 10 8 
1709 3 1 8  6 1741 2 6 8 
1710 3 18 0 1742 I 14· 0 
1711 2 14 0 1743 1 4 10 
1712 2 6 4 1744 I 4 10 
1713 2 II 0 1745 I 7 6 
1714 2 10 4 1746 1 19 0 
1715 2 3 0 1747 I 14 10 
1716 2 8 0 1748 I 17 0 
1717 2 5 8 1749 I 17 0 
1718 I 18 10 1750 I 12 6 
lii!J I 15 0 1751 1 18 6 
1720 I 17 0 17�2 2 I 10 
1721 I 17 6 17f>3 2 4 8 
1722 I 16 0 17G·I 1 1•1 8 
1723 1 14 8 1755 I 13 10 li24 1 17 0 17.� 2 6 3 
1725 2 8 6 11n1 3 0 0 
1726 2 6 0 1758 2 10 0 
1727 2 2 0 17�9 I 19 HT 
1728 2 14 6 1760 I 16 6 
1729 2 6 10 1761 I 10 3 
1130 I 1 6  6 1762 I W  0 
1731 I 12 10 1763 2 0 9 
1732 I 6 8 1764 2 6 9 
1733 I 8 4 

64)129 13 6 
Carry over 69 8 8 

2 0 6/!! 

v ..... 

1131 
1732 
1733 
1734 
1735 
li36 
li37 
1738 
1739 
1740 

'Wbot per qT• 
£ $. d. 
1 12 1<1; 
I 6 8 
I 8 4 
I 18 10 
2 3 0 
2 0 � 
1 18 0 
I 15 6 
I 18 6 
2 10 8 

---
10)18 12 8 

----
1 17 3! 

Yean. ·  WbNtpcl"qTo 
£ '· d. 

1741 2 6 8 
1742 I 14 0 
1743 1 4 10 
174�& l 4 10 
1745 I 7 6 
1746 I 19 0 
1747 I 14 10 
1748 l li 0 
1749 I 1 7  0 
1760 I 12 6 

----
10)16 18 2 

-----
I 13 9! 

For a continuation or thla table, and for accounts 
of the prices of the other .species of groin, with the {hantitics imported anti exported, down to 183'7, see 
t e tables annexed to the note on tbc Corn Laws at 
the end of the volume. 

BOOK II. 

OP THE NATURE, ACCUUULATJON, AND .E!U'LOY· 
?tl.ENT OF STOCK. 

lNTRODUcr.ION. 

r, that rude state of society in which there 
is no division of labour, in which exchanges 
are seldom made, and in which every man 
provides every thing for himself, it is not 
necessary that any stock should be accumu-
Iatcd or stored up beforehand in order to 
carry on the business of the society. Every 

l.JmversulaO ae 
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man cndea,·ours to supply by his own in
dustry his own occasional wants as they 
occur. \Vben he is hungry, he goes to the 
forest to hunt; when his coat is worn out, 
he clothes himself with the skin of the first 
large animal he kills ; and when his hut 
begins to go to ruin, be repairs it, as well 
as he can, with the trees and tl1e turf that 
arc nearest it. 

But when the di'-ision of labour has once 
been thoroughly introduced, the produce of 
n man's own labour can supply but a very 
small part of his occasional wants. The far 
greater part of them are supl'licd by the 
produce of other men's labour, \vhich he 
purchases with the produce, or, what is the 
same thing, with the price of the produce of 
his own. But this purchase cannot be made 
till such time as the produce of his own 
labour has not only been completed, but 
sold. A stock of goods of different kinds, 
therefore, must be stored up somewhere 
sufficient to maintain him, and to supply 
him with the materials and tools of his work 
till such time, at least, as both these e••ents 
can be brought about. A wea,•cr cannot 
apply himself entirely to his peculiar busi
ness, unless there is beforehand stored up 
somewhere, either in his Olvn possession or 
in that of some other person, a stock suffi
cnt to maintain him, and to supply him with 
the materials and tools of his work, till he 
has not only completed, but sold his web. 
This accumulation must, e'•idently, be pre
vious to his applying his industry for so long 
a time to such a peculiar business. 

') 
·r As the accumulation of stock must, in the 

. ¥£:; + nature of things, be previous to the division 
� of labour, so labour can be more and more � t,y.,.. subdivided in proportion only as stock is I .·//::. . . � previously more and more accumulated. � ./-2;.t�The quantity of materials whic�1 the san�e 

t {- / N number of people can -..•ork up, mcrcases m 1 1 � ;  a g•·cat proportion ns labour comes to be '(f.;:T 4f more and more subdivided; and as the 
It�� � 1-lt..t. operations of each workmnn are graduall y r�/ . red�1ced to n greater degree of simplicity, a fv� ·· - vn.nety of new machines come to be invented' 
v......_,"'; . .. .jfor facilitating and abridging those oper

K 1. -t."L- .{}. ations. As t!Jc division oflabour advances, 
� �"""! •·· '.'if. · therefore, in order to give constant employ-�""- LcAA.Ao ment to an equal number of workmen, an 

J 1 (�, .  equal stock of provisions, and a greater stock 1 of materials and tools th3n what would have 
been necessary in a ruder state of things, 
must be -nccumulated beforehand. But the 
":umber of workmen jn every branch of bu
smess generally increases with the division 
of labour in that branch. or rather it is 
the incr�ase of their number which enables 
them to class and subdivide themselves in 
this manner. 

As the accumulation of stock is previously 
necessary for carrying on this great improve· 

. 

Sistema de 
B i b l iotecas 

ment i n  the productive powers of labour, so 
that accumulation naturally leads to this 
improvement. The person who employs 
his stock in maintaining labour, necessarily 
wishes to employ it in such a manner as to 
produce as great a quantity of "·ork as pos
sible. He endeavours, therefore, both to 
make among his workmen the most proper 
distribution of employment, and to furnish 
them with the best machines which he can 
either invent or afford to purchase. His 
abilities in both these respects arc generally 
in proportion to the extent of his stock, or 
to the number of people whom it can em
ploy. The quantity of industry, therefore, 
not only increases in every country with the 
increase of the stock which employs it, but, 
in conscq ulillce of that increase, the snme 
quantity of industry produces a much greater 
quantity of work. 

Such nre in general the effects of the in
crease of stock upon industry and its pro
ducti V'C powers. 

In the following book I have endeavoured 
to explain the nature of stock, the effects of 
its accumulation into capitals of different 
kinds, and the effects of the di.lfercnt employ
ments of those capitals. Tbis book is divided 
into ih·e chapters. In the first chapter, I 
have endeavoured to show what arc the 
different parts or branches into which the 
stock, either of an individual or of a great 
society, naturally divides itsclf. In the se
cond, I have endeavoured to explain the 
nature and operation of money considered 
as a particular branch of the general stock 
of the society. The stock which is accumu
lated into a capital, may citl1er be employed 
by the person to whom it belongs, or it may 
he lent to some other person. In the third 
and fourth chapters, I have enJcnvourcd to
examine the manner in which it operates in 
both these situations. The fifth and last 
chapter treats or the different effects whicll 
the different employments of capital immedi
ately prodnce upon the quantity both of na
tional industry, and of the annual produce 
of land and labour. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Divi�ion of Stock. 

WHEN the stock which a man possesses is 
no more than sufficient to maintain him for 
a few days or a few weeks, he seldom thinks 
of deriYing any revenue from it. He con
sumes it as,.,paringly as he can, and endea
vours by his labotir to acquire something 
which may supply its place before it be con
sumed altogether. His revenue is, in this 
case, derived from his labour on I y. This is 

I 4 

·. 
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the state of the greater part of the labouring 
poor in all countries. 1 

But wheu he possesses stock sufficient to 
maintain him for months or years, be natu
rally endeavours to derive a revenue from 
the greater part of it ; reserving only so 
much for his immediate consumption as may 
maintain l1im till this revenue begins to 
come in. His whole stock, therefore, is dis
tinguished into two parts. That part which 
he expects is to alford him thls revenue, is 
called his capital. The other is that which 
supplies his immediate consumption, and 
which consi!>ts either, first, in that portion of 
his whole stock which was originally reserved 
for this purpose ; or, secondly, in his revenue, 
from whatever source derived, as it gradually 
comes in ; or, thirdly, in such things as had 
been purchased by either of these in former 
years, and which arc not yet entire! y con
sumed ; such as a stock of clothes, house
hold furniture, and the like. In one, or 
other, or all of these three articles, consists 
the stock which men commonly reserve for 
their mvn immediate consumption. 

There are two different ways in which a 
capital may be employed so as to yield a 
revenue or profit to its employer. 

First, It may be employed in raisin", 
manufacturing, or purchasing goods, an

b
d 

:elling them again with a profit. The capi
tal employed in this manner yields no 
revenue or profit to its employer, while it 
either remains in his possession, or continues 
in the same shape. The goods of the mer
chant yield him no revenue or profit till he 
sells them for money, and the money yields 
him as little ti.ll it is agaitt exchanged for 
goods. His capital is continually going 
from him i n  one shape, and returning to him 
in another, and it is only by means of such 
circulation, or successive exchanges, that it 
can yield him any profit. Such capitals, 
therefore, may very properly be called circu
lating capitals. 

Secondly, It may be employed in the im· 
provement ofland, in the purchase of useful 
machines and instruments of trade, or in 
suchlike things as )�cld a revenue or profit 
whhout changing masters, or circulating any 

v w.U.�) f.... . I 'l'he grounds on which Dr. Smith has dh-idcd the -J stock of a country into capital and revenue seem to 
A.u L j Q be unsatisfactory, and lead to erroneous conclusions. 
"it" · f 1 The. c.1.pit.al of a nation really comprises all those port1ons of the produce of industry existing in ����� �Yst����r����� �.�m��·tce

d P�����6tf�n�"P1J��� tmns of stack employed ·without any view to the prod�ctlon of revenue, arc often the most productive. The stock, �ar �xan1plc, that a master manufacturer employs m hts own consumption and without which he. could . not subsist, is laid dut as revenue ; an� yet 1t is qwtc dear tbnt it contributes as much to lllcrca.sc hi5 wealth, and consequent! that of the country, � any �qual quantity uf stoc� expended on the a.rt1snns m his scn·icc. Jt is alw!l)'S extremely .difficult to say when stock is o,r JS not, _produ�ttvc.lr employed ;  and :my deJioi� t1on of capttnl whach mvolvcs the determination of this poiot, can serve only to cmlmrrass and ol>scurc 

further. Such capitals, thereforet may very 
properly be called fixed capitals. . 

Different occupations require very d�ffer .. 
ten proportions between the fixed and Clrcu
lating capitals employed in them. • The capital of a merchant, for example, lS 
altogether a circulating c!lpital. l-Ie has 
occasion for no machines or instruments of 
trade, unless his shop or warehouse be con
sidered as such. 

Some part of the capital of e\•ery master 
artificer or manufacturer must be fixed in 
the in struments of his trade. This part, 
however, is very small i n  some, and very 
great in others. A master tailor requires no 
other instruments of trade but a parcel of 
needles. Those of the master shoemaker 
are a little, though but a very little, more 
expensive. Those of the weaver rise a good 
deal above those of the shoemaker. The 
far greater part of the capital of all such 
master artificers, however, is circu1ated either 
in the wages of their workmen or in the 
price .of their materials, and repaid with a 
profit by the price of the work. 

In other works a much greater fixed 
capital is required. In a great iron-work, 
for exan1ple, the furnace for Inciting the ore, 
tlte forge, the slitt-tnill, are instruments of 
trade which cannot be erected \Vithout a 
very great expense. In coal-works and 
mines of every kind, the machinery neces
sary both for drawing out the water and for 
other purposes, is frequently still more ex .. 
pensive. 

That part of the capital of the farmer 
which is employed in the instruments of 
agriculture, is a :Axed, that which is em
ployed in the wages and maintenance of his 
1abouring ·servants, is a circulating capital. 
He makes a profit of the one by keeping it 
in his own possession, nnd of the other by 
parting with it. The price or value of his 
labouring cattle is a fixed capital in the same 
manner as that of the instruments of hus
bandry ; their maintenance is a circulatinfl"' 
capital in the same manner as that of th� 
labouring servant.s. The farmer makes his 
profit by keeping the labouring cattle, and 
by parting with ·their maintenance. Doth 
a subject that is otherwise abundantly simple. In o_ur view of the matter, it is cnouglt to make an ar� ticlc J;le regarded as capital, .that it can eith�r di:cctly contnl>utc to the support of man, or asstst hm1 in appropriating or producing commodities. It may nut, it is true, be ernploscd for either of these pur� poses; but the quest,on as to the mode of employing an article is perfectly distinct from the question 
k�;,�!ltc; ;�����r:���·. ����l!);.�l�i�(f t��, 

c
:;�trc����: coach may be as productively employed as if he wera yoked to a brcwcr•s dray. But wbatcl·cr difference 

��Yh�er��);s0���i�cr!�te
t::_ th�0isc;��ilf;;o

i
st!��!��. f� �be one ca�e and the other, or the cnpacity to assist �n production ; and, should therefore to be viewed mtlepcndcntly of all other considerations, as n portio� of the capital of the country. - Sec Principia f?l Political I::conomy, p. D. 2d cd. 

t:-;.;.,l�t - J ...J:;,_L ?::;
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the price and the maintenance of the cattle 
which are bought in and fattened, not fo.t 
labour, but for sale, are a. circulating capital. 
Tho farmer makes his profit by parting with 
them. A flock of sheep or a herd of cattle, 
that, in a breeding country is bought in, 
neither for labour nor for sale, lJut in"order 
to make a profit by their wool, by their 
milk, and by their increase, is a fixed capital. 
Their profit is made by keeping thorn. 
Their maintenance is a circulating capital. 
The profit is made by parting with it, and it 
comes back with both its own profit and the 
profit upon the whole price of the cattle, in 
the price of the wool, the milk, and the 
increase. Titc whole value of the seed, too, 
is properly a fixed capital. Though it goes 
backwards and forwards between the ground 
and the granary, it never changes 

_m
asters, 

and therefore does not properly Circulate. 
TJ1c fanner makes his profit, not by its sale, 
but by 1ts increase. 

The general stock of any co�nt�y or 
society is the same with that of all 1ts inha. 
bitants or 1nembers, and therefore naturally 
divides itself into the same three portions, 
each of which has a distinct function or 
office. 

The first is that portion which is reserved 
for immediate consun1ption, and of which 
the characteristic is, that it affords no reve
nue or profit. l It consists in the stock of 
food, clothes, household furniture, &c., which 
have been purchased by their proper con
sumers, but which are not yet entirely con
sumed. The whole stock of mere dwelling
hou ... scs, too, subsisting at any one time in the 
country, make a part of this first portion. 
The stock that is laid out in a house, if it is 
to be the dwelling-house of the proprietor, 
ceases "frotn that moment to serve in the 
function of n capital, or to afford any reve
nue to its owner. A dwelling-house, as 
such, contributes nothing to the revenue of 
its inhabitant ; and though it is, no doubt, 
extremely useful to him, it is as his clothes 
and household furniture are useful to him, 
which, howevcr, make a part of his expense, 
and not of his re\'enue. 2 If it is to be let 
to a tenant for rent, as the house itself can 
produce nothing, the tenant must always pay 
the rent out of some other revenue which 11e 
derives either from labour, or stock, or land. 
Though a house, therefore, may yield a 
�o,•enue to its proprietor, and thereby serve 
II� the function of a cnpital to him, it .cannot 
y1eld any to the public, nor serve in the 
function of a capital to it, and the revenue-f" 

I of the whole body of the p;ople can nc-:er 

be in the smallest degree mcreased by lt. 

Clothes and household furniture, in the same 

manner, sometimes yield . a revenue? and 

thereby serve in the funcbon of t1; cnp1tal to 

particular persons. In countnes where 

masquerades are common, it is. a trade to let 
out masquerade dresses for a mght. Uphol
sterers frequently let furniture by the montf' 
or by the year. Undertakers Jet the furm
ture of funerals by the day and by the week. 
Many people let furnished houses and get a 
rent, not only for the use of the house, but 
for that of the furniture. Tbe revenue, how
ever, which is derived from such things, must 
always be ultimately drawn from some other 
source of revenue. Of all parts of the 
stock either of an individual or of a society 
reser�ed for immediate consumption, what j& 
laid out in houses is most slowly consumed. 
A stock of clothes may last several years ; a 
stock of furniture half a century or a cen
tury ; but a stock of houses, well bu.ilt and 
properly taken care of, m.ay last ma�y cen
turies. Though the penod of the1r total 
consumption however, is more distant, they 
are still as r;ally a stock reserved for imme
diate consumption as either clothes or bouse
hold furniture. 

The second of the three portions into 
which the general stock of the society ?J.·' 
vides itself, is the £xed capital ; of wluch 
the characteristic is, that it affords a revenue 
or profit without circulating or changing 
masters. It consists chiefi y of the four fol-
1owlng articles : . . 

First, Of all useful machmes and mstru
ments of trade which facilitate and abridge 
laboun 

Secondly, Of all those profitable buildings 
which arc the means of procuring a revenue, 
not only to their proprietor who lets them 
for n rent, but to the person who possesses 
them ·and pays thnt rent for them ; such as 
shops, warehouses, workhouses, farm-houses, 
with all. their necessary buildings ; stables, 
granaries, &c. These are very different from 
mere dweJling-houses. They arc a sort of 
instruments of trade, and may be considered 
in the same light: 

Tldrdly, Of the improvements oflnnd, of 
what has been profitably laid out in clearing, 
draining, enclosing, manuring, and reducing 
it into the condition most proper for tillage 
and culture. An improved farm may very 
justly be regarded in tl1e same light as those 
useful machines wlucb facilitate and abridge 
labour, and by means of which, an equal 

1 Sec preceding note.. in the t_ools llr.instrurncnts they make usc or in their . 2 A dwelling-house is indirectly nt least, if not n 1 d1rcctly, a. sourc� of revenue. To enable any rc�pcc vc JUsmesscs. 'l'hc possession of a hou.se is 
useful or tndustnous undertaking to be carried ����r��c���;���ry

b�si�n����c 0� 'W,.�'·c;hs;��s����¥':� �n, those employed in it must be lodged: and !oom ; and tf the latter be said to be n producth•c lt �th�rcfore follows, that the capital laid out in Jnstrumcnt, beca\!se it facilitntes the labour of the bmldms- houses for such persons is �mploycd as wcm· r th h much tor the public adYantnroc as if it were ''cstcd .c • c ot cr must, for the same renson, be p.ro-/ T · o • ductar also. _ 
, A \ 1f 'V� �- ..; ... � -....__._:1- 4 � c-..f-A:- .,. .,.e � ,. �� -/. 
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circulatin" capital can afford a much greater 
revenue t� its employer. An improved furm 
is equally advanta"eous and more durable 
than any or tho�c ma�hines, frequently 
requiring no oth7r rcpours than t�hc m.ost 
profitable applicatiOn of the farmers capLtal 
employed in cultivating it : 

Fourthly, Of the acquired and useful 
abilities of a.Jl the inhabitants or members 
of the society. The acquisition of such 
talents, by the maintenance of the acquirer 
during his education, study, or appre�tic:
ship, always costs a re:Ll expense, wh1ch lS 
n capital fixed and realised, as it were, in his 
person. Those talents, as they make a part 
of his fortune, so do they likewise of toot 
of the society to which he belongs. The 
improved dexterity of a 'vorkman may he 
considered iu the same light as n machine 
or instrument of trade which facilitates and 
abridges labour, and which, though it costs 
a certain expense, repays thnt expense with 
a profit. 

The third and last of the three portions 
into which the general stock of the society 
naturally divides itself, is the circulating 
capital ; of which the characteristic is, that 
it affords a revenue only by circulating, or 
changing masters. It is composed likewise 
of four parts : 

Fir>t, Of the money by means of which 
all the other three arc circulated and distri
buted to their proper consumers : 

Secondly, or the stock of provisions which 
arc in the possession of the butcher, the 
grazier, the farmer, the corn-merchant, the 
brewer, &c., and from the sale of which they 
upcct to derive n profit : 

Tltirdly, Of the materials, whether alto
gether rude, or more or less manufactured, 
of clothes, furniture, and building, which 
are not yet made up into any of those 
three shapes, but which remain in the hands 
of the growers, the manu£,cturcrs, the 
mercers and drapers, the timber-merchants, 
the carpenters and joiners, the brick.makers, 
&c. 

Fourtilly, and Justly, Of the work which 
is made up and completed, but which is still 
in the hands of the merchant or manu£,c
turer, and not yet disposed of or distributed 
to the proper consumers ; such as the 
finished work which we frequently find 
ready-made in the shops of the smith, the 
cnhinct-maker, the goldsmith, the jeweller, 
the china-merchant., &c. The circulating 
capital consists in this manner, of the pro
visions, materials, and finished work of all 
kinds that are in the hands of their re
spective deniers, and of the money that is 
necessary for circulating and distributing 
them to those who are finally to use or to 
consume them. 

Of these four parts three, provisions, 
materials, and finished work, are, either 

annually, or in a longer or shorter period, 
regularly withdrawn from it, . and placed 
either in the fixed capital or m the stock 
reserved for immediate consumption. 

Every fixed capitol is both originally 
derived from, and requires to be continually 
supported by a circulating capital. All 
useful machines and instruments of trade 
are originally derived from a circulating 
capital, which furnishes the materials of 

-which they are made, and the maintenance 
of the workmen who make them. They 
require, too, a capitol of t�e same kind to 
keep them m constant repatr. 

No fixed capitol can yield any revenue 
but by means of a circulating capital. The 
most useful machines and instruments of 
trade will produce nothing without the cir
culating capital which affords the materials 
they arc employed upon, and the mainte
nance of the workmen who employ them. 
Land, however improved, will yield no 
revenue without a circulating capital, which 
maintains the labourers who culth•ate and 
collect its produce. 

To mhintain and augment the stock which 
may be reserved for immediate consumption, 
is the sole end and purpose both of the fixed 
and circulating capitals. It is this stock 
which feeds, clothes, and lodges the people. 
Their riches or poverty depends upon the 
abundant or sparing supplies which those two capitols can alford to the stock reserved for immediate consumption. 

So great a part of the circulating capital 
being continually withdrawn from it, in 
order to be placed in the other two branches of the general stock of the society ; it must 
in its turn require continual supplies, with
out which it would soon cease to exist. 
These supplies arc principally drawn from 
three sources, the produce of land, of mines, 
and of fisheries. These afford continual 
supplies of provisions and materials, of 
which part is afterwards wrought up into 
finished work, and by which arc replaced 
the provisions, materials, and finished work 
con�inually withd�awn fro� the circulating 
capitaL From m.tncs, too, 1s drn�vn what is 
necessary for maintaining and augmenting 
that part of it which consists in money. For 
though, in the ord.iMry course of business, 
this part is not, like the .otlt� three, neces
sarily withdrawn from 1t, m order to be 
placed in the other tu:o br�nches of the ge
neral stock of the soctety, Lt must, however 
like a.Jl other things, be wasted and wor� 
out at last, and sometimes, too, be either 
lo•t or sent abroad, and must, therefore, 
require continual, though, no doubt, much 
smaller supplies. 

Land, mines, and fisheries, require all both 
a fixed and a circulating capital to cultivate 
them; and their produce replaces "•ith " 
profit, not only those capitals, but all tl•c 
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'bthers in the society. Thus the f:umer 
annually replaces to the manufacturer the 
provisions which he had consumed, and the 
materials which he bad wrought up the year 
before ; and the manufacturer replaces to 
tlte farmer the finished work which he bad 
wasted and worn out in the same time. 
This is the real exchange that is annually 
made between those two orders of people, 
though it seldom happens that the rude 
produce of the one and the manufactured 
produce of the other, nrc directly bartered 
for one another ; because it seldom happens 
that the farmer sells his corn and his cattle, 
his flal< and his wool, to the very same 
J>crson of whom he chooses to purchase the 
clothes, furniture, and instruments of trade 
which he wants. He sells, therefore, his 
rude produce for money, with which be can 
purchase, wherC\'Cr it is to be had, the 
manufactured produce he bas occasion for. 
Land even replaces, in part at least, the 
capitals with which fisheries nnd mines arc 
cultivated. It is the produce of land which 
draws the fish from the waters ; and i t  
i s  the produce of the surf.,cc of the earth 
which extracts the minerals from its bowels. 

The produce of land, mines, and fisheries, 
when their natural fertility is equal, is in 
proportion to the extent and proper appli
cation of the capitals employed about them. 
When the capitals arc equal and equally 
well applied, it is in proportion to their na
tural fertility. 

In all countries where there is tolerable 
security, every man of common understand
ing will endeavour to employ whatever 
stock he can command in procuring either 
present enjoyment or future profit. If it 
is employed in procuring present enjoyment, 
it is a stock reserved for.immediate con
sumption. If it is employed in procuring future profit, it must procure this profit either hy staying with him or by going from him. In the one case it is a llxcd, in the other it is a circulating capital. A man must be perfectly crazy who, where there is tolerable security, docs not employ all the stock which he commands, 
whether it be his own or borrowed of other 
people, in some one or other of those three 
ways. 

In those unfortunate ocountries, indeed, 
where men arc continually afraid of the 
violence of their superiors, they frequent! y 
bury and conceal a great part of their stock, . in. ord�r to have it always at band to carry wLth t�Lcrn �o some place of safety, in case o� thctr betng �hrcntcned with any of those dLsastcrs �o wb1cb they consider themselves 
as at all times exposed. This is said to be n common practice in Turkey in lndostan, and, I believe, in most othc; governments 
of Asia. It seems to have been a common practice among our ancestors during the 
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violence of the feudal g?vernmcn�. Trea
sure-trove was in those times constdcred as 
no contemptible part of the revenue o� cl,� 
greatest sovereigns in Europe. It conSISt<;n 

in such treasure as was found concealed m 
the earth, and to which no P:""ticular person 
could prove any right . Tins was rcgar�ed 
in those times as so Lmportant an obJect 
that it was alwnys considered as belonging 
to the sovereign, and neither to the finder 
nor to the proprietor of the land, unless the 
ri"ht to it bad been conveyed to the latter 
b; an express clause in his charter. It 'vas 
put upon the same footing with gold and 
silver mines, which, without a special clause 
in the charter, were never supposed to be 
comprehended in the general grant of the 
lands, though mines of lead, copper, tin, 
:md coal were, as things of smaller conse
quence. 

CHAP. II. 

Of Jfoncy corn;idered as a particular Branch 
of the General Stocl• of the Society, or of 
the E:rpense of maintaining tlce Natiorw.J. 
Capital. 

lr bas been shown in the first Book, that 
the price of the greater part of commodities 
resolves itself into three parts, of which one 
pays the wages of the labour, another the 
profits of the stock, and a third tl1e rent of 
the land which had been employed in pro
ducing and bringing them to market : that 
there are, indeed, some commodities of which 
the price is made up of two of those parts 
only, the wages of labour, nnd the profits of 
stock : and a very few in which it consists 
altogether in one, the wages of labour : but 
that the price of every commodity neces
sarily resolves itself into some one or other, 
or all or these three parts; every pnrt of it 
which goes neither to rent nor to wages, 
being necessarily profit to somebody. 

Since this is the ease, it has been observed. 
with regard to every particular commodity, 
taken separately; it must be so with regard 
to all the commodities which compose the 
whole annual produce of the land and labour 
of every country, taken complzxly. The 
whole price or exchangeable value of that 
annual produce must resolve itself into the 
same three parts, and be parcelled out among 
the different inhabitants of the country, 
either as the wages of their labour, the pro
fits of their stock, or the rent of their land. But though the whole value of the an
nual produce of the lnnd and labour of e>ery country is thus divided among and 
constitutes a revenue to its different inhabit
ants, yet as in the rent of n privnte estate, we 
distinguish between the gross rent and tlte 
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neat rent, so may we likewi!c in the revenue 
of all the inhabitants of a grc:>t country. 

The gross rent of a private estate com
prebends whatever is paid by the farmer ; 
the neat rent, what rcmall1s free to the lnnd
lord, after deducting the expense of manage
ment, of repairs, and all other necessary 
charges; or what, without hurting his estate, 
he can afford to place in his stock reserved for 
immediate consumption, or to spend upon Ills 
table, equipage, the ornaments of Ills bouse 
and furniture, his private enjoyments and 
amusements. His real 'vealth is in propor
tion, not to his gross, but to his neat rent. 

The gross revenue of all the inhabitants 
of a great country comprehends the whole 
annual produce of their land and labour ; 
the neat revenue, what remains free to them 
after deducting the expense of maintaining, 
first, thi!ir fixed, and secondly, their circu
lating capital ; or what, without encroaching 
upon their capital, they can place in their 
stock reserved. for immediate consumption, 
or spend upon their subsistence, convcnien
cies, and amusements. Their real \vealth, 
too, is in proportion, not to their gross, but 
to their neat revenue. 

The whole expense of maintaining the 
fixed capital must evidently be excluded 
from the neat revenue of the society. · Nei
ther the materials necessary for supporting 
their useful machines and instruments of 
trade, their profitable buildings, &c., nor the 
produce of the labour necessary for fashion
ing those materials into the proper form, 
can c\�er make any part of it. The price 
of that labour may, indeed, make n part of 
it; as the workmen s� employ�d m�y place 
the whole value of their wages m thctr stock 
rcsen·ed for immediate consumption. But 
in other sorts of labour, both the price and 
the produce go to this stock ; the price to 
thnt of the workmen, the produce to that of 
other people, whose subsistence, convenien
cies, and amusements, arc augmented by 
the labour of those workmen. 

The intention of the fixed capital is to 
increasoa the productive powers of labour, or 
to enable the same number of labourers to 
perform a much greater quantity of work. 
In n farm where all the necessary buildings, 
fences, drains, communications. &c. 1 are in 
the most perfect good order, the same num
ber of labourers and labouring cattle will 
rnise a much greater produce than in one of 
equal ex�ent an� equally good ground, but 
not furmshcd WLth equal convcniencies. In 
Jnanufactures the same number of hands, 
assisted with the best machinery, will work 
up n much _greater q1�antity of goods thon 
,vith more Imperfect tnstruments of trade. 
The expe�e 'Yhich is p:ope�ly laid out upon 
a fixed cap1tal of any k.md, 1s always repaid 
with greot profit, and Increases the annual 
produce hy a much greater value than that 

of the support which such improvements 
require. This support, however, still re
quires a cert:lin portion of that produce, n. 
certain quantity of materials, and the la
bour of a certain number of workmen, both 
of which might have been immediately em
ployed to augment the food, clothing, and 
lodging, the subsistence and convcniencics 
of the society, arc thus diverted to another 
employment, highly advantageous indeed, 
but still different .from this one. It is upon 
this account that all such improvements in 
mechanics, as enable the same number of 
workmen to perform an equal quantity of 
work with cheaper and simpler machinery 
than had been usual before, ore always re
garded as ad,•antageous to every society. A 
certain quantity of materials, and the labour 
of a certain number of workmen, which bnd 
before been employed in supporting a more 
complex. and expensive machinery, can after.
. wards be applied to augment the quan
tity of work whicb that or any other ma
chinery is useful only for performing. The 
undertaker of some great manufactory, who 
Clllploys a thousand a year in the mainte
nance of his machinery, if be can reduce 
this expense to live hundred, will naturally 
employ the other five hundred in purchasing 
an additional quantity of material• to be 
wrought up by an additional number of 
workmen. The quantity of that work, 
therefore, 'vhich his machinery was useful 
only for performing, will naturally be aug
mented, and with it all the ad vantage aud 
conveniency which the society can derive 
from that work. 

The expense of maintaining the fixed 
capital in a great country, may very pro
perly be compared to that of repairs in a 
private estate. The expense of repairs may 
frequently be necessary for supporting the 
produce of the estate, and consequently both 
the gross and the neat rent of the landlord. 
When by a more proper direction, however, it 
can be diminished without occasioning any 
diminution of produce, the gross rent re
mains at lenst the same as before, and the 
neat rent is neccss..'lrily augmented. 

But though the whole expense of main
taining the fixed capital is thus necessarily 
excluded from the neat revenue of the so
ciety, it is not tl!c sam_e case �ith that of 
maintaining the c1rculatmg cap1tal. Of the 
four parts of which this latter capital is 
composed, money, provisions, �aterials, and 
finished work, the three last, _1t has already 
been observed, are regularly Withdrawn from 
it, and placed c�ther i�1 the fixed capital of 
the society, or 1n thc1r stock rcservecl for 
immediate consumption. "Whatever portion 
of those consumable goods is not employed 
in maintaining the former, goes all to the 
Iatt(>r, and makes a part of the neat revP:tue 
of the society. The maintenance of those 
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three parl• or the cireula�ing capit.11, there
fore, withdraws no portion of the nn.nual 
produce from tbe nea.t revenue of the so
ciety, besides what is necessary for main
tainin� the fixed capital. 

Ttu;' circulating capital of a society is in 
this respect different from that of an indi
vi<lunl. That of an individual is totally 
excluded from making any part of Jus neat 
revenue, which must consist altogether in 
his profits. But though the circulating 
capital of every individual makes a part of 
that of the society to which be belongs, it is 
not upon that account totally excluded from 
mnking a part likewise of tbc.ir neat re\'enue. 
Though the whole goods in a merchant's 
shop must by no means be placed in his own 
stock reserved for immediate consumption, 
they mny in that of other people, who, from 
a revenue derived from other funds, muy 
regularly replace their \'alue to him, together 
with its profits, without occasioning any 
diminution either of his capital or of theirs. 

1\!oney, therefore, is the only part of the 
circulating capital of a society of which tbe 
maintennncc can occasion any diminution in 
their neat re,·enue. 

The fixed capital, and that part of the 
circulating capital which consists in money, 
so f.u as they affect the revenue of the so
ciety, bear a very great resemblance to one 
another. 

First, As those machines and instruments 
of trade, &c., require a certain expense, first 
to erect them, and afterwards to support 
them, both which expenses, though they 
make a part of the gross, arc deductions 
from the neat revenue of the society; so 
the stock of money which circulates in any 
country must require a certain expense, first 
to collect it, and afterwards to support it, 
both which expenses, though they make a 
part of the gross, are, in the same manner, 
deductions from the neat revenue of the so
ciety. ·A certain quantity of very valuable 
materials, gold and silver, and of very cu
rious labour, instead of augmenting the 
stock reserved for immediate consumption, 
the subsistence, convcniencics, and amuse
ments of individuals, is employed in sup
porting that great but expensive instrument 
of commerce, by means of which every in
dividual in the society has his subsistence, 
conveniencies, and amusements regularly dis
tributed to h.im in their proper proportions. 

Secondly, As the machines nnd instru
me�ts o� trade, &c. which compose the fixed 
CAJntul e1ther of an individual or of n society, make no part either of the gross or of the neat r_cvenue of either ; 50 money, by means of winch th_e n:hol,g revenue of the society is regularly d1stnbuted among all its different members, makes itself no part of that revenue. The great wheel of circulation is 
altogether different from the goods which 

arc circulated by means of it. The rcl"enue 
of the society consists altogether in those 
goods and not in the wheel which circul:.tes 
them.' In computing either the gross or 
the neat revenue of any society, we must 
always, from their whole annual circulation 
of money and goods, deduct the whole value 
of the money, of which not a single farthing 
can ever make any part of either. 

It is the ambiguity of language only 
which can make this proposition appear 
either doubtful or paradoxical. When pro
perly explained and understood, it is almost 
self-evident. 

\Vhen we talk of any particular sum of 
money, we sometimes mean nothing but the 
metal pieces of which it is composed ; and 
sometimes we includ·e in our meaning some 
obscure reference to the goods which cnn IJe 
had in exchange for it, or to the power of 
purcl1asing wh.ich the possession" of it con
''eys. Thus when we say th3t the circu
lating money of England has l}een computed 
at eighteen millions, we mean only to ex
press the amount of the metal pieces which 
some writers have computed, or rather have 
supposed to circulate in that country. But 
when we say that a man is worth fitly or a 
hundred pounds a year, we mean commonly 
to express not only the amount of the metal 
pieces which ar-c annually paid to him, but 
the value of the goods which he can annually 
purchase o_r consu�e. \Ve mean commonly 
to a;;�erta1n what 1s o� ought to be his way 
of hvmg, or the quanhty and quality of the 
nccessnrics and conveniencies of life in which 
he can with propriety indulge himself. 

\Vhen, hy any particular sum of moncv, 
we mean not only to express tlle amount 
of the metal pieces of which it is composed, 
but to include in its signification some ob
scure reference to the goods which can be 
bad in exchange for them, the wealth or 
revenue whirh it in this case denotes, is 
equal only to one of the two values which 
are thus intimated somewhat ambiguously 
by the snmc word, and to the latter more 
properly than to the former, to the money's 
'vorth m?re pr':'perly than to the money. 

Th�s 1f a gumca be the weekly pension of a particular person, he can in the course of the week purchnsc with it a ccrtniu quantity of subsistence, con\'Cniencies, and amusements. 
In proportion as this quantity is great or small so are hi� real riches, his real -n·eckly tcvc� nue. HIS weekly revenue i> certainly not 
equal both to the guinea, and to what can be purchased with it, but only to one or other of those two equnl values ; nnd to the latt�r m�re �ropcrly than to the former, to the gumea 5 wort� rather than to the guincn. I� the pe�sJOr, of snch a person wos pnid to h�1, not Ill gold, but in a weekly bill for a g:.unea, his

. 
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what be could get for it. A guinea may be 
considered as a bill for a certain quantity of 
necessaries and convcniencies upon all the 
tradesmen in the neighbourhood. 'J'he reve
nue of the person to whom it is paid, docs 
not so properly consist in t�1e pi�cc of gold, 
as in what he can get for 1t, or m what he 
can exchange it for. If it could be ex
changed for nothing, it would, like a bill 
upon a bankrupt, be of no more value than 
the most useless piece of paper. 

Though the wcekty or yearly reYenue of 
all the different inhabitants of any country, 
in the same manner, may be, and in reality 
frequently is paid to them in money, their 
real riches, however, the real weekly or 
yearly revenue of all of them taken together, 
must always be great or small in proportion 
to the quantity of consumable goods 1vbich 
they can all of them purchase with this mo
ney. Tbc whole revenue of all of them taken 
togetber is evidently not equal to both the 
mo11ey and the consumable goods ; but only 
to one or other of those two values, and to the 
latter more properly than to the former. 

Though we fr equently, therefore, express 
a person's revenue by the metal pieces which 
are annually paid to hitn, it is because the 
amount of those pieces regulates the extent 
of his power of purchasing, or the value of 
the goods whloh he can annually aff'ord to 
consume. We still consider his revenue as 
consisting in this power of purchasing or 
consuming, and not in the pieces which con
vey it. 

But if this is sufficiently evident even with 
regard to an individual, it is still more so 
with regard to a society The amount of 
the metal pieces which are annually paid to 
an individual, is often precisely equal to his 
revenue, and is upon that account the short
est and best expression of its value. But the 
amount of the metal pieces which circulate in 
a society, can never be equal to the rev�nue 
of all its members. As the same gumen 
which pays the weekly pension of one man 
to·day, may pay that of another to-morrow, 
and that of a tl1ird the day thereafter, the 
amount of the metal pieces which annually 
circulate in any country, must always be of 
much less value than the whole money pen
sions annually paid with them. But �he 
power of purchasing, or the goods wluch 
cnn successively he bought with the whole 
of those money pensions as they are success
ively paid, must always be precisely of the 
sa�e value with those pensions ; as must like
wiSe be the revenue of the different persons to 
whom they are paid. That revenue, there
fore, cannot consist in those metal pieces, of 
whicb the amount is so much inferior to its 
value, but in the power of purchnsil1g, in the 
goods which can successively be bought with 
them as they circulate from hand to hand. 

Money, therefore, the great wheel of cir-

culation, the great instrument of commerce, 
like all other instruments of trade, though it 
makes a part, and a very valuable part of the 
capital, makes no part of the revenue of the 
society to which it belongs ; and though the 
met.-'\l pieces of which it is composed, in the 
course of their annual circulation, distribute 
to every man the revenue which properly 
belongs to him, they make themselves no 
part of that revenue. 

Thirdly, and lastly, The machines and in
strumenis of trade, &c. which compose the 
fixed capital, bear this further resemblance 
to that part of the circulating capiW which 
consists in money ; that as every saving in 
the expense of erecting and supporting those 
machines, which does not diminish tile pro .. 
ductive powers of labour, is an improvement 
of the neat revenue of the society ; so every 
saving in the expense of collecting and sup
porting th�t p�t of the �ircul_ating capital 
which consists 1n money, IS an xmprovenlent 
of exactly the same kind. 

It is sufficiently obvious, and it has partly 
too been explained already, in what manner 
every saving in the expense of supporting the 
fixed capital is an improvement of the neat 
revenue of the society. The whole capital 
oft be undertaker of every work is necessarily 
divided between his fixed and hls circulating 
capital. While his whole capital remains 
the same, the smaller the one part, the 
greater mus� necess�rily be. the oth�r. It is 
the circulatmg captt..'ll wh1ch furmshes the 
materials and wages of labour, and puts in .. 
dustry into motion. Ev�ry s.a':ing, therefore, 
in the expense of mamtmnmg the fixed 
capital, which docs not diminish the product
ive powers of labour, must 1ncreasc the fund 
which puts industry into motion, aml con
sequently the annual produce of land and 
labour, the real revenue of every society. 

The substitution of paper in the room of 
rrold and silver money, replaces a very expen ... �ive instrument of commerce with one much 
less costly, and sometimes equally convenient. 
Circulation comes to be carried on by a new 
wheel, which it costs less both to erect and 
to maintain than the old one. But in what 
manner this operation is performed, and in 
what manner it tends to increase either the 
gross or the neat revenue of the society, is not 
altogether so obvious, a?d .may tbercfore 
require some further exphcat10n. 

There are several dilferent sorts of paper 
money ; but the circulati�g notes of banks 
and bankers are the spec1es which is best 
known, and which seems best adapted for 
this purpose. 

"When the people of any particular coun
try have such confidence in the fortU1Je, 
probity, and prudenc� of a particu1ar banker, 
as to believe that be IS always ready to pay 
upon demand such of his promissory notes as 
are likely to be at any time presented to 
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him ; those notes come to have the same 
currency as gold and silver money, from the 
confidence that such money can at any time 
he had for them. 

A particular hanker lends among his cus
tomers his own promissory notes, to the extent, we shall suppose, of a hundred thousand pounds. As those notes serve all the purposes of money, hls debtors pay him the same interest as if he had lent them so much money. This interest is the source of his 
�ain, Though some of those notes are contmually coming back upon him for payment, part of them continue to circulate for months and years together. Though he has gene
rally in circulation, therefore, notes to the extent of a hundred thousand pounds, twenty thousand pounds in gold and silver may frequen�ly be a sufficient provision for answering occastonal demands. By this operation, 
therefore, twenty thousand pounds in gold 
and silver perform all the functions which a 
hundred thousand could otherwise haYe per
formed. The same exchanges may be made, 
the same quantity of consumable goods may 
be Circulated and distributed to their proper 
consumers, by means of hjs promissory notes, to the value of a hundred thousand pounds, 
as by an equal Yalue of gold and silver 
money. Eighty thousand pounds of gold 
and silver, therefore can, in tltis manner, be 
spar�d from the circul�tion of the country ; 
and if diff'erent operatwns of the same kind 
should, at the same time, be carried on by 
many diff'erent hanks and bankers, the whole circulation may thus be conducted with a fifth part only of the gold and silver which would othcrw·ise have been requisite. 

Let us suppose, for example, that the whole circulating money of some particular country amounted, at a particular time to one million sterling, that sum bein� ti1en sufficient for circulating the who]e �nnual produce of their land and labour. Let us suppose too, that some time thereafter, different banks and bankers issued promissory notes payable to the bearer, to the extent of one million, reserving in their different coffers two hundred thousand pounds for answer
ing occasional demands. There \vould remain, 
therefore, i.n circulation, eight hundred thou
sand pounds in gold and silver, and a million 
of bank notes, or eighteen hundred thousand 
pounds of paper and money together. But 
the annual produce of the land and labour of th.e .country had before required only one rrullwn to circulate and distribute it to its proper consumers, and that annual produce canna� be immediately augmented by those �peratl�ns of banki�1g. One million, there-• ore, vnll be suffic1ent to circulate it after them. The goods to be bought and sold 

1 That i�, provided the value of gold continue the 
Fame as he! ore, nnd paper be of the same value as 
gold. Should the \'alu.e of gold dcclincJ or should 
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being precisely the same as before, the same 
11uantity of m�ney w11l be sufficient for 
buying and selhng them. The channel of circulation, if I may be allowed such an expression, will remain precisely the same as 
before. One million we have supposed suf
ficient to fill that channel. Whatever, there
fore, is poured into it beyond this sum, cannot 
run in it, but must overflow. 1 One million 
eight hundred thousand pounds are poured 
into it. Eight hundred thousand pounds 
therefore, must overflow, that sum being ave; 
and above what can be employed in the 
circulation of the country. But though this 
sum cannot be employed at home, it is too 
valuable to be allowed to lie idle. It will 
therefore, be sent abroad, in order to seek 
that profitable employment which it cannot 
find at home. But the paper cannot go 
abroad; because at n distance from tl1e banks 
which issue it, n�d from the country in 
which payment of 1t can be exacted by law 
it will not be received in common payments' 
Gold and silver, therefore, to the amount of 
eight hundred thousand pounds will be sent 
abroad, and the channel of home circulation 
will remain filled with a million of paper 
instead of the million of those metals which 
filled it before. 

But though so great a quantity of gold 
and silver is thus sent abroad, we must not 
imagine that it is sent abroad for nothing or 
that its proprietors make a present of i� to 
foreign nations. They will exchange it for 
foreign goods of some kind or another, in 
order to supply tl1e constrmption either of 
some other foreign country or of their own 

If they employ it in purchasin� goods u;_ 
one forci�n country in ord�r to ;uppl y the 
consumption of anotl1er, or m what is called 
the carrying trade, whatever profit they make 
will be an addition to the neat revenue of 
their own country. It is like a new fund 
created for carrying on a new trade ; domes: 
tic business• being _now tr�lSacted by paper, 
and the gold and silver bemg converted into 
a fund for this now trade. 

If they employ it in purchasing foreign g.oods for home cou.sutnptlon, they may e1tber, first, purchase such goods as are likely to b� consumed by i�le pe?ple who produce nothmg, such as foretgu wines, foreign silks, &.c: ; or, secondly, they �ay purchase nn add�t�onal . stock of mate;tals, tools, and proVISJ?t�s, Ill order to n:amtain and employ an addttwnal nu?'ber ofmdustrious people, who reproduce, mth .a profit, the value of their annual consumptton. 
So far as it i� en�ployed in the first way, it prmnotes .prod.i.gahty, increases expense and consump.tio!'l Without increasing production, or establishmg any permanent fund for sup-

t!lc. \'alue of paper ran below that of gold, the qu:tntlt) of the one or the oth�r remaining in circularlon would be proportionally increased. 
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portin" that expense, nnd is in every respect 
hurtful to the society. 1 

So far as it is employed in the second way, 
it promotes industry ; and though it in
creases the consumption of the society, it 
pr0,;des a permanent fund for supporting 
that consumption, tbe people who consume 
re-producing, with a profi� the whole value 
of their annual consumptlon. The gross 
revenue of the society, the annual produce of 
their land and labour, is increased by the 
whole value which the labour of those work
men adds to the materials upon which they 
are employed ; and their neat revenue by 
what remains of this value, after deducting 
what is necessary for supporting the tools and 
instruments of their trade. 

That the greater i>art of the gold and 
silver which, being forced abroad by those 
operations of banking, is employed in pur
chasing foreign goods for home consumption, 
is nne\ must l>e employed in purchasing those 
of this second kind, seems not only probable, 
but almost unavoidable. Though some par
ticular men may sometimes increase their 
expense very considerably, though their re
venue does not increase n.t all, we may be 
assured that no class or order of men ever 
does so; because, though the principles of 
common prudence do not always govern the 
conduct of e'•cry individual, they always 
influence that of the majority of every class 
or order ; but tho revenue of idle people, 
considered as a class or order, cannot, in the 
smallest degree, be increased by those oper
ations of banking. Tbcir expense in gene
ral, thcrc:forc, cannot be much increased by 
them, though thnt of a few individuals 
among them mny, and in reality sometimes 
is. The demand of idle people, therefore, 
lor foreign goods being the same, or very 
nearly the same, as before, a very small part 
of the money, which being forced abroad by 
those operations of banking, is employed in 
purchasing foreign goods for h�me consur:>p
tion, is likely to be employed m purchasm� 
those for their use. The greater part of 1t 
will naturally l>c destined for the em1>loy-· 
mcnt of industry, and not for the malnte
nancc of idleness. 

When we compute tbe quantity of indus
try which the circulating capital of any 
society cnn employ, we must always have 
regard to those parts of it only which con
sist in provisions, materials, and finished 
work : the other, which consists in money, 
and which sene. only to circulate those 
three, must always be deducted. Iu order 
to put io_dustry into motion, three things are 
requisite : lll:ltcrials to \Vork upon, tools to 
work with, and the wage:; or tccompcnce for 

1 Dr. Smith l\dmlta that n ''cry small p:u-t only of 
the met311ic money of a country belong'S to the td1e 
classes or which he Is now spt>aking ; and It is diffi
cult to sec in whnt respect their consumption of the 
equivalt'nts obtained. ror such money, can be _more 

the sake of which the work is done. l\Ioney 
is neither a. material to work upon, nor a tool 
to work with ; and though the wages ..,f the 
workmen are commonly paid to him in 
money, his real revenue, like that of all other 
men, consists not in the money, but in the 
monev's worth ; not in the metal pieces, but 
in what ca.:> be got for them. 

The quantity of industry which any capi· 
tal can cmploy,mustevidently be equal to the 
number of workmen whom it can supply 
with materials, tools, and a maintenance 
suitable to the nature of the work. Money 
may be requisite for purchasing the materials 
and tools of the work, as well as the mainte
nance of the workmen; but the quantity of 
industry which tho whole capital can employ, 
is certainly not equal both to the money 
which purchases, and to the materials, tools, 
and maintenance which nrc purchnscd with 
it; but only to one or other of those two 
values, and to the latter more properly than 
to the former. 

WJICn paper is substituted in the room of 
gold and silver money,.the quantity_ of the 
materials, tools, and mamtenancc wluch the 
whole circulating capital can supply, may be 
increased by the whole mlue o� goltl and 
silver which used to be employed tn purchas
in" them. The whole v.Uue of the great 
wheel of circulation and distribution is added 
to the goo:ls which are circulated and. dist�i
butcd by mean• of it. The operallon. m 
some measure, resembles that of tile under
taker of some great work, w�o, in co�se
quencc of son\C impro\•ement 1n mechamcs, 
takes down his old machinery, nne\ adds the 
difference between its price and that of the 
new to his circulating capital, to the fund 
from which he furnishes matcrin.ls ond wages 
to his workmen. 

"'bat is the proportion which the circu
lating money of any country hears to the 
whole value of the annual produce circulated 
by means of it, it is, perhaps, impossible to 
detenniue. It has been computed by cliffer
ent authors at a fifth, nt a tenth, at a twen
tieth, aud at a thirtieth part of that value ; 
but how small soever the. 'Proportion which 
the circulating moncy1nay bear to the whole 
,.alue of the annual produce, as but n part, 
and frequently but a small part ?�' that pro
duce is ever destined for the m:untenance of industry, it must always bear a very consi
derable proportion to _ th":t part. ·when, 
therefore, by the substttutlon o� paper, the 
gold ancl silver necessary for Circulation ,. reduced to, perhaps, a fifth part of the former 
quantity, if the value of only the greater 
part of the other four-fifths be added to the 
funds which are destined for the maintenance 
hurtful to the society thnn their consumption of any 
other equal amount of wealtb. 'Yc shall al'tcrw:trds 
eodem·our �o point out the fnllaey of Dr. Smith's 
theory with respect to prodncLive ond unproductivo 
e):pcoditurc. flJ u111versidad de 

los Andes 
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of industry, it must make a very consider
able addition to the quantity of that indus
try, and consequently to the value of the 
annual produce of land and labour. 

An operation of this kiotl bas, within these fi,·c..and-twenty or tltirty years, been performed in Scotland, by the erection of 
new banking companies in almost every 
consideraWe town, and even in some country villages. The effects of it ha,•e been precise! y those above described. The business 
of the country is almost entirely carried on by means of the paper of those di.Jfereut 
banking companies, with which purchases and payments of all kinds arc commonly 
made. Silver very seldom appears except in 
the change of a twenty shillings bank note, 
ant! golcl still seldomer. But t!Iough the 
conduct of all those different companies has 
not been unexceptionable, and bas accord
ingly required nn uct of parliament to regu
late it, the country, notwithstanding, has 
evidently derh•ed great benefit from their 
trade. I have heard it asserted, that tbe 
trade of the city of G lnsgow doubled in about 
ilftcen years after the first erection of tbe 
banks there ; and that tbc trade of Scotland 
has more than quadrupled since the first 
erection of the two public banks at Edin
burgh, of which the one, called the Bank of 
Scot.land, lvas established by act of par
liament in l695; the otber,called the Royal 
Bank, by royal charter in 1727. Whether 
the trade, either of Scotland in general, or of 
!he city of Glasgow in particular, has really mcrcased in so great a proportion during so shor� a period, I do uot pretend to know. If etther of them has increased in this prop·ortion, it seems to be an effect too great to be accounted for by the sole operation of this cause. That the trade ant! industry of Scotland, however, have increased very considerably during this period; and that tbe banks have contril>uted n good deal to this increase, cannot be doubted. 

The value of the silve1• money which circul:Ltcd in Scotland before the Union, in 
1707, and which, immediately after it, was brought into the Bnnk of Scotland in order 
to ti"ere-coined,nmounted to 4II,117L lOs. 9d. 
.sterling. No account has been got of the 
goid coin ; but it appears from the ancient 
accounts of the mint of Scotland, that the 
value of the gold annually coined some
what exccetled that of the silver. 1 There 
were a good many people too upon this occasion, who, from a diffidence of repayment, diLl not bring their silver into the Bank of Scotland : nod there was, besides, 1 Sec Ruddiman•s Preface to Anderson's Diplo· mnt.'l, &c. Scotim. ' The amount <Jf the paper currency of Scotland, in 1825, was estimated by tho Committee of the House of Comment on tho Promissory Note!l of Scotland and Ireland, at 3 309 OOOl of which !2,019,0001. W3J said to be in n�tcs'of te'ss than five lJOUnds. There arc ext¥cmcly few gold coins in cir-

� I Siern a  ae 
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some En"lish coin which was not called in. 
The wb.;le value ' of the gold and silver, 
t11crefore which circulated in Scotlautl before 
the Uoi;n, cannot be estimated at less than 
a million sterling. It seems to have consh
tuted almost the whole circulation of that 
country ; for though the circulation of_ tbe 
Bank of  Scotland, which had then no nval, 
was considerable, it seems to ha,·e made but a 
very small part of the whole. In the present 
times the whole circulation of Scotland can
not be estimated at Jess than two millions, 
of which that part which consists in gold and 
silver, most probably, does not amount to 
half a million. • Dut though the circulating 
gold nod silver of Scotland have sufl'cred so 
great a climinution during this period, its 
real riches and prosperity do not ap?enr to 
have suffered any. Its agriculture, manu
factures, and trade, on tl1c contrary, the 
annual produce of its land and labour, hnvo 
evidently been augmented. 

It is chiefly by discounting bills of ex• 
change, that is, by advancing money upou 
them before they are due, that the greater 
part of banks and bankers issue their promis
sory notes. They deduct always, upon what
ever sum they advance, the legal interest till 
the bill shall become due. The payment of 
the bill, when it becomes due, replaces to 
the bank tl1e value of what had been ad
vanced, together with a clear profit of the 
interest. The banker who o.dvnoce.s to the 
merchant whose bill he discounts, not gold 
and silve1·, but his own promissory notes, bas 
the advantage of being able to discount to a 
greater amount, by the whole value of his 
promissory notes, which he finds by experi
ence, are commonly in circulation. He is 
thereby eunbled to make his clear gain of 
interest on so much a larger sum. 

The commerce of Scotland, which at pre
sent is not very great, wa.t; still more incon. 
siderable wheu the two ftrst banking com
panics were established ; and those companies 
would have had but little trade, had they 
confined their business to the discounting of 

'biUs of exchange. They invented, therefore, 
another method of issuing their promissory notes,-by granting what they called cash accounts, that is, by giving credit to the extent of a certain sum (two or three thousand pounds3, for example,) to any individual who could procure two persons of undoubted credit and good landed estate to become surety for him, tl1nt whatever money should be adv�ced to him, within the sum for which the credit bad been given, should be repaid upon demand, togetl1er with the legal intecu�ation; nod their value and that oftho&itvercolns taken together, is not supposed to amount to �igool. �erhaps tho entire currency of that part � 500 'OOo"tp,rc.moaooy 

oono
o
w {1838) uc estimated at from 's ' . o .• , ' l. Cash ntcounts arc now frequently given for suma of only 1001., 2001., &c. 
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r .. t. Credits of tllis kind are, I believ�, 
commonly granted by banks antl. hankers 
in all different parts of the world. But the 
easy terms upon which the Scotch banking 
companies accept of repayment are, so far as 
I know, peculiar to them, and have perhaps 
been the principal cause, both of the great 
tra�c of those companies, and of the benefit 
wh1eh the country has received from it. 

Whoever bas a credit of this kind with 
one of those companies, and borrows a thou
sa':'d pounds upon it, for example, may repay 
thts sum piecemeal, by twenty and thirty 
pounds a� a time, the company discounting 
a proporttonable part of the interest of the 
great sum from the day on which each of 
tho�e sm�U sums is paid in, till the whole 
be 1n th1s mannex repaid. All merchants, 
therefore, and almost all men of business 
fi�d it convenient to keep such cash accoun� 
wah them, and are thereby interested to 
proll_lote the trade of those companies, by 
readily receiving their notes in all payments, 
and by encouraging aU those with whom 
they have any influence to do the same. The banks, when their customers apply to 
�hem f?r money, g:encra11y advance it to them 
m thetr own promissory notes. These the 
merchants pay away to the manufacturers 
for goods, the manufacturers to the farmers 
for materials and provisions, the farmers to 
their landlords for rent, the landlords repay 
them to the merchants for the eonvenicncies and Luxuries with which they supply them, 
and the _merchants again return them to the 
banks, l.n order to balance their cash ac
counts, or to replace what they may have 
borrowed of them ; and thus almost the 
whole money business of the country is 
transacted by means of them. Hence the 
great trade of those companies. 

B)' means of those cash accounts every 
merchant can, without imprudence, carry 
on a greater trade than he otherwise could 
do. If there are two merchants, one in 
Lon6on, and the other in Edinburgh, who 
emJlloy equal stocks in the same branch of 
!radc, the Ed.inbtugh merchant can, without 
l�prudcncc, carry on a greater trade, and 
g1ve employment to a greater number of 
people than the London merchant. Tbe London merchant must always keep by him 

a. considerable sum of money, either in his 
own coffers, or in those of his banker, who 
gives him no interest for it, in order to ans�er 
the demands continually coming upon hun 
for payment of the goods which he purchases 
upon credit. Let the ordinary amount of 
this sum be supposed fi vc hundred pounds. 
The value of the goods in his warehouse 
must always be less by five hundred pounds 
than it would have been, had be not been 
obliged to keep such a sum unemployed. 
Let us suppose that be generally disposes of 
his whole stock upon hand, or of goods to 
the value of his whole stock upon hand, once 
in the year. By being obliged to kec� so 
great a sum unemployed, he must scll 111 a 
year five hundred pounds worth less goo� 
than he might otherwise have done. HIS 
annual proflts must be less by all that he 
could have made by tbe sale of five hundred 
pounds worth more goods ; and the number 
of people employed in preparing his goods 
for the market must be less by all those 
that five hundred pounds more stock could 
have employed. The merchant in Edin
burgh, on the other band, keeps no m_oney 
unemployed for answering such accaslonal 
demands. 'Vhen they actually come upon 
him, he satisfies them from his cash account 
with the bank, and gradually replaces the 
sum borrowed with the money or paper 
which comes in from the occasional sales of 
his goods. "With the same stock, therefore, 
he: can, without imprudence, have at all 
times in his warehouse a larger quantity of 
goods than the London 1nerchant; and can 
thereby both make a greater profit himself, 
and give constant employment to a greater 
number of industrious people who prepare 
those goods for the market. Hence the 
great benefit which the country bas derived 
from this trade. 

The facility of discounting bills of ex
change, it may be thought indeed, gives the 
English merchants a conveniency equivalent 
to the cash accounts of the Scotch 1nerchnnts. 
But the Scotch merchants, it must be remem
bered, can discount their bills of exchange 
as easily as the English merchants ; and 
have, besides, the additional conveniency of 
their cash accounts. I 

The whole paper money of every kind 
1 Mr. Ricardo has denied this position, and. n.s it really consist in its enabling a banker �o c�largc his 

seems, on good grounds. " Cash accounts " he olJ ildvaoccs to his custome:rs ; but it cons1sts m - what 
scr�•cs, "arc crcdi.ts given by the Scotch b�nkcrs t� l\lr. H.icardo has not ndYcrtcd to-the extreme fa-
tl�ctr customers, m addition to t!Je bills which tlley cility it nffonls of milking them. A merchant,. or 
dlscuunlfor them ; but as the bankers in proportion trader, who ha! obtained such nn account, rna� ope-
as th�y advance money one way, and s�nd it into ch·. rate upon it at any time he pleases, aud by dratts for 
culatlon, _arc_d�bnrrcd from sending so much in tho sums of any nmonnt i an ad,•antagc he could not 
othe:. it Js dtfticult to pcrccil·c in what theadv:mtagc enjoy to any thing like the same cx.tcnt without an 
co_ns_lsts. If the whole circulation will bear only one infinite d

'
cat of trouble and expenSe, we're the loans 

mJlli?n of paper, one miiJio,n only can be circulated ; or advances 1nade to him through the discount of 
and tt can be of no real 1mportnncc either to the bills. ba?ke_rs o_r the �erch:mts, whether the whole be It is singular, howcv('r, notwithstanding the advan-
patd m d1scounu�g biUs, or a part be 60 paid, and tagc of cash accounts, that the nmmmt of the notes 
the remainder be tssued by menus of these cash ac- of the Scotch banks in circulation, issued by their 

+ count.s." -Priucip/es of Political Econom� 6
<
rst means� is but very small, perhaps not more than 

edit. p. 515. ' on. clghtl� or a tenth part of those issued in the 
The t:cculi11r ad\'nnt:�.gc of a Ci15h :tccount doca not discount of biils. Sec E, idcncc of 1\Jr. GJlchrtst 1n 
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which can easily circulate i n  any country 
never can exceed the value of the gold and 
silver, of which it supplies theplace, orwhiCh 
(the commerce being supposed the same) 
would circulate there, if there was no paper 
money. If twenty shilling notes, for exam
ple, are the lowest paper money current in 
Scotland, the whole of that currency which 
can easily circulate there cannot exceed tbe 
sum of gold and silver which would be neces
sary for transacting the an!lual exchanges of 
twenty shillings value and upwards usually 
transacted within that country. Should the 
circulating paper at any time exceed that 
sum, as the excess could neither be sent 
abroad nor be employed in the circulation of 
the country, it must immediately return 
upon the banks to be exchanged for gold and 
silver. Many people would immediately 
perceive that they had more of this paper 
than was ncce.ssary for transacting their 
business at home, and as they could not send 
it abroad, they would immedjatcly demand 
payment of it from tbe banks. ·when this 
superfluous paper was converted into gold 
and silver, they couhl easil y find a usc for it 
by sending it abroad ; but they could find 
none while it remained in the shape of paper. 
There would immediately, therefore, be a 
nm upon the banks to the whole extent of 
this superfluous paper, and, if they showed 
any difficulty or backwardness in payment, 
to_a much grcntcr extent ; the nla.r-m which 
th1s would occasion necessarily increasing 
the run. 

Over aod above the expenses which are 
common to every branch of trade,-sucb as 
the expense. of house rent, the wages of ser
vantc;;,_ clerks, accountants, &c., the expenses 
pecuhnr to a bank consist chiefly in two 
articles : First, in the expense of keeping at 
all times in its co !Y.Crs, for answering the 
occasional demands of the holders of its 
notes, a large sum of n1oney, of which it loses 
the iaterest : and, secondly, in the expense 
of replenishing those coffers as fast as they 
are emptied by answering such occnsional 
demands. 

A banking compn:oy which issues more 
paper than can be employed in the circu
lation of the cotmtry, and o.f which tbe 
excess is continually returning upon them 
for payment, ought to increase the quantity 
of gold and silver which they keep at aU 
times in the.ir coffers, not ooJy in proportion 
to this excessive increase of their circulation, 
hut in a much greater pr011ortion ; their 
�otes returning upon them much faster than u: proportion to the excess of their quan
�lty. Such a company, therefore, ought to 
ll1CI'€�se the first article of their expense, not 
only m proportion to this forced increase of 
the A,ppendix to the Commons' Report on the 
Expediency of the Bank's resuming Cash .Pnymc.nts 
m 1819, p. 216. ; nnd the evidence of Mr. Kinnear in 
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their business, but in a much greate.r pro
portion. 

The coffers of such a company too, though 
they ought to be filled much fuller, yet must 
empty themselves much .fas.ter than if their 
business was confined w1th1n more reason ... 
able bounds, and must require, not only a 
more violent, but a more constant and unin� 
terrupted exertion of expense in order to 
replenish them. The coin too, which is 
thus continually drawn in such large quan
tities from their coffers, cannot be emploved 
in the circulation of the country. It co,;,es 
in· place of a paper wl1ich is over and .above 
what can be employed in that circulation, 
and is therefore over and above what can be 
employed in it too. But as that coin will 
not be allowed to lie idle, it must, in one 
shape or another, be sent abroad, in order 
to find that profitable employment which it 
cannot find at home ; nnd this contiJ1ual 
exportation of gold and silver, by enhancing 
the diflieulty, must necessarily enhance still 
further the exp�nse o! the bank, in finding 
new gold and s1lver m order to replenish 
those coffers, which empty themselves so 
very rapidly. Such a company, therefore 
must, in proportion to this forced increas� 
of their business, increase the second article 
of their expense still more than the first. 

Let us suppose that aU the paper of a 
particular bank, which the circulation of 
the country can e:l.Sily o.b!;orb nnd employ, 
amounts exactly to. forty thousand pow1ds ; 
and that for answermg occasional demands 
this bank is obliged to keep at all times ir: 
its coffers ten thousand pounds in gold and 
silver. Should this bank attempt to circu
late forty-four thousand pounds, the four 
thousand pounds which are over and above 
what the circulation can easily absorb and 
employ, wHI return upon it almost as fast as 
they are issued. For answedng occnsionnl 
demands, therefore, this bank ought to 
keep at all times in its coffers, not eleven 
tl10usand pounds only, but fourteen thousand 
pounds. It will thus gain nothing by the 
interest of the four thousand pounds exces
sive circulation ; and it will lose the whale 
expeose of continuaUy collecting four thou
sand pounds in gold and silver, which will 
be continually going out of its coffers as 
fast as tl1ey are brought into them. 

Had every particular banking company always und�rstood and attended to its own particular rntcrest, the circulation never could have been over-�tocked with paper money. But every particular banking company has not always understood or attended to _Its own particular interest, and the circulation has frequently been overstocked with paper money. 
the A'ppcndix to the Ueport of the Committee on 
�:�4,5.romlssory Notes of Scotland, &c. ln )82_6, 
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By issuing too great a qu�tity of paper, 
of which the C:(Ccss was contmually return
ing, in order to be exchanged for gold and 
silver the Bank of England was for many 
years

' 
together obliged to coi� gold to the 

extent of between eight huno.red thousand 
pounds :1nd a million a year ; or at an average, 
about eight hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds. For this great coinage the bank (in 
consequence of the wo� and degraded state 
into which the gold com had fallen a few 
years ago) was frequently obliged to purchase 
gold bullion at the high price 'of four pounds 
an ounce. which it soon after issued in coin 
at 31. 17s. l�d. an ounce, losing in this 
manner between two and a balf and three 
per cent. upon the coinage of so very large 
a sum. Though the bank, therefore, paid 
no seignorage, though the government was 
properly at the expense of the coinage, this 
liberality of government did not prevent 
altogether the expense of the bank. 1 

The Scotch banks, in consequence of an 
excess of the same kind, were all obliged to 
employ constantly agents at London to col
lect money for them, at an expense which 
was seldom below one and a half or two per 
cent. This money was sent down by the 
waggon, !lnd insured by the carriers at an 
additional expense of three quarters per cent. 
or ftfteen shillings on the hundred pounds. 
Those agents were not always able to re
plenish the coffers of their employers so fast 
as they were emptied. In this case the re
source of the banks \Vas, to draw upon their 
correspondents in London bills of exchange 
to the extent of the sum which they wanted. 
When those correspondents afterwards drew 
upon them for the payment of this sum, .to
gether with the interest and n conunission, 
some of those banks, from the distress into 
which their excessive cirCulation bad thrown 
them, had soJUetimes no other means of 
satisfying this draught but by drawing a 
second set of bills either upon the same, or 
upon some other correspondents in London ; 
and the same sun1, or rather bills for the 
s..1.me sum, wou]d in this manner make some
times more than two or three journeys ; the 
debtor bank paying always the interest and 
commission upon the whole accumulated 
sum. Even those Scotch banks which never 
distinguished themselves by their extreme 
imprudence, were sometimes obliged to em
ploy this ruinous resource. 

The gold coin which was paid out either 
by the �ank of England, or by the Scotch 
banks, m exchange fo1· that part of their 
paper wl1ich was over and above what could 

I The drain of gold, previously to 1772 here ni. 
Judcd to, bas som.eUmcs bl�cn considered r:ot as 'the 
effect of an Ol'Cr'":Jssuc of bank paper, but of the de-

�{;����ti6�'l.tc I�ri;1�0cr��l�. ���,���;cr��\�,ti/':h�1B�,!� 
of England hod narrowed her issncs a little, the 
vAlue not only of her o\\'n papC'r, but of the drgradcd 

be employed in the circulation of the country, 
being likewise over and above what coula be 
employed in that circulation, was sometimes 
sent abroad in the shape of coin, sometimes 
melted down and sent abroad in the shape of 
bullion, and sometimes melted down and sold 
to the Bank of England at the high price of 
four pounds an ounce� It was the newest, 
the heaviest, and the best pieces only which 
were carefully picked out of the wliole coin 
and either sent abroad or melted down. At 
borne, and while they remained in the shape 
of coin, those heavy pieces were of no more 
value than the light: but they were of more 
value abroad, or when melted down into 
bulli�n, at h_ome. _The Ba_nk of England, 
notw1thstanc¥ng the�r great annual coinage, 
found to the1r astomshment, that there was 
every year the same scarcity of coin as there 
had been the year before; and that, not
withstanding the great quantity of good and 
new coin which was every year issued from 
the bank, tllC state of the coin, instead of 
growing better and better, became every year 
worse and worse. Every year they found 
themselves under the necessity of coining 
nearly the same quantity of gold as they had 
coined the year before, and from the conti
nual rise in the price of gold bullion, in 
consequence of the continual wearing and 
clipping of the coin, the expense of this 
great annual coinage became every year 
!l""�ater and greater. The Bank of England, 
1t 1S to be observed, by supplying its own 
coffers "•ith coin, is indirectly obliged to 
supply the whole kingdom, into which coin 
is continually flowing from those coffers in 
a great variety of ways. Whatever coin, 
therefore, was wanted to support this exces
sive circulation, both of Scotch and English 
paper money, whatever vacuities this exces
sive circulation occasioned in the necessary 
coin of the kingdom, the Bank of England 
was obliged to supply them. The Scotch 
banks, '_10 doubt;. paid all of them very dearly 
for the1r own Imprudence and inattention. 
But the Bank of England paid very dearly 
not only for its own imprudence, but for th� 
much greater imprudence of abnost all the 
Scotch banks. 

The over-trading of some bold projectors 
iu both parts of the United Kingdom, was 
the original cause of this excessive circulation 
of paper money. 

"What a bank can with propriety advance 
to a merchant or undertaker of any kind is 
not, either the whole capital with which 

'
he 

trades, or even any considerable part of that 
capital; but that part of it only which he 

gold currency, would have been raised. The price 
of bullion would, in consequence, ha\'C fallen ; nnd 
there wonlrl no longer have been n motive to demand 
coin from the Dank. For some farther elucidations 
of this principle, see note on Money, end of the 
\'Olumc. 
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would otherwise be obliged to keep by him 
�ncmploy�d and in ready money for answer
lllg occaswnal demands. If the paper 
money which the bank advances never ex-
ceeds this value, it can never exceed the 
mluc of the gold and sil ver which would 
necessarily circulate in the country if there 
was no paper money ; it can never exceed 
the quantity which the circulation of the 
country can easily absorb and employ. 

"When a bank discounts to a merchant a 
real bill of exchange drawn by a real creditor 
upon a rea:l debtor, and which, as soon as it 
?ccomes due, is really paid by that debtor, 
1t �nly advances to- him a part of the value 
wine!' he would otherwise be obliged to keep 
by lnm. unemployed and in ready money for 
nnswenng occasional demands. The pay. 
mcnt of the bill, when it becomes due re� 
places to the bank the value of what it

,
had 

advanced, together with' the interest. The 
coffers of the bank, so fhr ns its dealings are 
confined to such customers, resemble a water 
pond, from which, though a stream is con .. 
t�nually running out, yet another is con
tmually running in, fully equal to that which 
runs out ; so that without any further care 
or attention, the pond keeps always equally 
or very near equally full. Little or no· ex� 
pense can ever be necessary for replenishing 
the coffers of such a bank. 

A merchant, with?ut over-trading, may 
frequently have occaswn for a sum of ready 
money, even when he has no bills to discount. 
·when a bank, . besi�es discounting his bills, 
ad-vances hrm likewise upon such occasions 
such sums upon his cash account and 
accepts of a piecemeal repayment ,;. the 
"!oncy comes m from th� occasional sale of 
Ins goo�, upon the easy terms of the banking 
con:pames of Scotland ; it dispenses him 
entirely �rom the necessity of keeping any part of Ius stock by him unemployed and in ready money for answering occasional demands.

. 'Vhen such demands actually come upon h.1m, be can answer them sufficiently !rom hi� cash account, The bank, however, 1n dealin� with such customers, ought to 
obsen•a WJth great attention, whether in the 
c_ourse �f some short period (of four, five, 
s1x1 or e1ght months, for example) the sum 
of the repayments which it commonly receives 
from them, is, or is not, fully equal to that 
of the advances which it commonly makes to 
the�. If, within the cot1rse of such short 
peno.ds, the sum of the repayments from �rtmQ customers is, upon most occasions, 

Y equal. to that of the advances, it may safely contmue to deal with such customers. Though the stream which is in this case contmually running out from its coffers may 
be very . large, that which is continually 
runmng mto the'." must be at least equally 
large � so that wlthout any further care or 
attentwn those coffers are likely to be always 
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equally or very near equal!� full, and scnroe 
ever to require any extmordinary c.xpcnse to 
replenish tl>em. If, on the contrary, the 
sum of the repayments from certain other 
customers falls commonly very much short 
of the advances which it makes to them, it 
cannot with any safety continue to deal with 
such customers, at ]east if they continue to 
deal with it in this manner. The stream 
which is in this case continually running out 
from its coffers is necessarily much larger 
than that which is continually running in ; 
so. that, unless they are replenished by some; 
great and continual effort of expense, those 
coffers must soon be exhausted altogether. 

The banking companies of Scotland, ac
cordingly, were for a long time very care
ful to require frequent and regular repay
ments from all their customers, and did not 
care to deal with any person, whatever might 
be his fortune or credit, who did not make 
what they call frequent and regular oper
ations with them.. By this attention, besides 
saving almost entirely the extraordinary ex
pense of replenishing their coffers, they gained 
two other ''ery considerable advantages. 

First, By this attention they were enabled 
to make some tolerable judgment conccrnin" 
the thriving or declining circumstances � 
their debtors, without being obliged to look 
out for any other evidence besides wh.{tt their 
own hooks afforded them ; men bemg for 
the most part either regular or irregular in 
their repayments, according as their circum .. 
stances are either thriving or declining. A 
private man who lends out his money to 
pe>haps half a dozen or a dozen of debtors, 
may, either by himself or his agents, observe 
and inquire both constantly and carefuUy 
into the conduct and situation of each of 
them.. But a banking company, which 
lends money to petimps five hundred different 
people, and of which the attention is con
tinually occupied by objects of a very differ
(.'nt kind, can have no regular information 
concerning the conduct and circumstances of 
the greater part of its debtors beyond what 
its own books afford it. In requiring fre
quent and regular repayments from all their 
customers, tbc banking cmnpnnies of Scot
land had probably this advantage in view. 

Secondly, By this· attention they secured 
themselves from the possibility of issuing 
more paper money tban wha� the circulation 
of the country could easily absorb and em
ploy. Wl>en they obsen•ed, that within 
moder�te periods of time the repayments of 
a �arttcuJnr customer were upou most oc
casiOns fully equal to the advances which 
they bad made to him, they might be as
sur�d that the paper money which they had 
advanced to hi"! had not at any time ex
ceeded the quantlty of gold and silver which 
he would _otherwise have been obliged to 
keep by hun for ans\vering occasional de� 
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ds nd that consequently the paper 
man ; a

hich they had circulated by his 
money 

;; d not at any time exceeded the 
means! a 

f gold and silver which would quanttty 0lat"d in the country, had there have cucu � f: been no paper money. The. requency, rc-
ularity, and amount of hts repayments 

�ould sufficiently demonstrate that .the 
amount of their advanc.es had at � hme 
exceeded that part of hts capt�al whtch he 
would otherwise have b�en ob!Jged to keep 
by him unemployed and m ready mon�y for 
answering occasion�l demands ; t�at 1s, .for 
the purpose of kecpmg the rest o� hJS 

.
capt tal 

in constant employmc�t. �� � th1s part 
of his capital only wht�h, wttlun mo�erate 
periods of time, is con!Lnually rctumtng to 
every dealer in the shape. of money,, whether 
paper or coin, and contmually gomg from 
him in the same shape. If the advanc�s 
of the bank had commonlr exceeded thJS 
part of his capital, the ordm.ar:f amount of 
his repayments could not, wttbm moderate 
periods of time, have equalled the ordm.ary 
amount of its advances. The stream wh1ch, 
by means of his dealings, was continually 
running into the coffers of the bank, could 
not ba,•c been equal to the stream wbicb, 
by menns of the same dealings, was con
tinually running out. The advances of the 
bank paper, by exceeding the quantity of 
gold and silver which, bad there been no 
such ad'\"ances, he would have been obliged 
to keep by him for answering occasional 
demands, might soon come to. exceed !he 
whole quantity of gold and stlvcr which 
(the commerce being supposed the same) 
would have circulated in the country hnd 
there been no' paper money, and conse
quently to exceed the quantity which the 
circulation of the country could e:JS1ly ab
sorb and employ ; and the excess of this 
pupcr money would immediately have re
turner! upon the bank in order to be ex
changed for gold and silver. This second 
advnntage, though equally real, was n?t• per
hans so well understood by all the dtfferent 
banking companies of Scotland as the first. 

When, partly by the conveniency of dis
counting bills, and partly by that of cash 
accounts, the creditable traders of any coun
try can be dispensed from tbc necessity of 
keeping nny part of their stock by them 
unemployed and in ready money for an
swering occasional demands, they can rea .. 
sonably expect no farther assistance from 
banks und bankers, who, when they have 
gone thus far, cannot, consistently with their 
own interest and safety, go farther. A bank 
cannot, consistent) y with its own interest, 
advance to a trader tbe whole or even the 
greater pnrt of the circulating capital with 
which he trades; because, though that ca
pital is continually returning to him in the 
shape of money, and going from him in the 

same shape, yet the wl10le of the returns is 
too distant from the whole of the outgoings, 
and the sum of his repayments could not 
equal the sum of its advances within such 
moderate periods of time as suit the con4 
veniency of a bank. Still less could a bank 
afford to advance him any considerable part 
of his fixed capital ; of the capital which the 
undertaker of an iron forge, for example, 
employs in erecting his forge and smelting
bouse, his workhouses and warehouses, the 
dwelling-houses of his workmen, &c. ; of the 
capital which the undertaker of a mine 
employs in sinking his shafts, in erecting 
engines for drawing out the water, in 
making roads and waggon-ways, &c. ; of the 
capital which the person who undertakes to 
improve land employs in clearing, draining, 
enclosing, manuring and ploughing waste 
and uncultivated fields, in building farm
houses, with all their necessary appendages 
of stables, granaries, &c. The returns of the 
fixed capital are, in almost all cases, much 
slower than those of the circulating capital ; 
and sucb.cxpcuses, even when laid out with 
the greatest prudence and judgment, very 
seldom return to the undertaker till after a 
period of many years, a period by far too 
distant to suit the convcniency of a bank. 
Traders and other undertakers mny, no 
doubt, with great propriety, carry on a very 
considerable part of their projects with bor
ro"ved money. In justice to their creditors, 
howe,•er, their own capital ought, in this 
case, to be sufficient to ensure, if I may say 
so, the capital of those creditors ; or to 
render it extremely improbable that those 
creditors sllould incur any loss, CYCO though 
the success of the project should fall very 
much short of the expectation of the pro
jectors. Even with this precaution, too, 
the money which is borrowed, �nd which it 
is meant should not be repaid till after a 
period of several years, ought not to be 
borrowed of a bank, bnt ought to be bor
ro.vcd upon bond or mortgage, of such 
private people as propose to live upon the 
interest of their money, n-itbout taking the 
trouble themselves to employ the capital ; 
and who are, upon that account, willing to 
lend that capital to such people of good 
credit as are likely to keep it for several 
years. A hank, indeed, which leuds its 
money without the expense of sta.mped pa
per or of attorneys' fees for drawmg bonds 
and mort"ages, and which accepts of repay
ment up;n the easy terms of the banking 
companies of Scotland, would, no doubt, be 
a very convenient creditor to such traders 
and undertakers. But such traders and 
undertakers would, surely, be most inconve
nient debtors to such a bank. 

It is now more than five-and-twenty years 
since the paper money issued by the different 
banking companies of Scotland was fully 
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equal, or rather was somewhat more than 
fully cqusl, to what the circulation of the country could easily absorb and employ. 
-x:hosc companies,. therefore, had so long ago gtvcn all the assiStance to the trader. and other undertakers of Scotland which it is possible for b.mks and bankers, consistently with their own interest, to give. They had even done somewhat more. They had overtraded a little, and had brought upon themselves that Joss, or at least that diminution of profit, which in this particular business never fuil.< to attend the smallest degree of over-trading. Those traders and other undertakers, ba,·ing got so much assistance from banks and bankers, wished to get still more. The banks, they seem to have thought, could 
extend their credits to whatever sum might be wanted, without incurring ::my other cx
?cnsc besides that of a few reams of paper. D1cy complained of the contracted views and 
dastardly spirit of the directors of those 
hanks, which ditl not, they said, extend their 
creel its in proportion to the extension of the 
trade of the country ; 1nenning, no doubt, by 
the cxtc.nsion of thnt trndc, the extension of 
their own projects beyond what tlicy could 
carry on, either with their own capit� or 
with what they had credit to borro..: of 
private people in the usual way of bond 
or mortgage. The banks, they seem to haYe 
thought, were in honour bound to supply 
thP d�ficienr.y, and to provide thnm with 
all the capital which they wanted to trade 
with. The banks, however, , .. ·ere of a dif_ 
fcrcnt opinion, and upon their refusing to 
extend their credits, some of those trndcrs 
bad rccour�e to an expedient which, for a 
time, served their purpose, though at a much 
greater expense, yet as effectually as the 
utmost extension of bank credits could have 
done. This expedient was no other than 
the well-known shift of drawing and re
drawing ; the shift to which unfortw1atc 
traders ha.ve sometimes. recourse when they 
are upon tlte brink of bankruptcy. The 
practice of raising money in this manner hod 
been long known in England, and during 
the course of the late war, when tlte high 
profits of trade aflbrded n great temptation 
to over-trading, L• jaid to have been carried 
on to a very grea� extent. From England 
it 1vas brought into Scotland, where, in pro
portion to the very limited commerce, and 
!o the very moderate capital of the country, 
1t was soon r.arried on to a much greater 
extent titan it ever had been in England. 
. The prnctioc of drawing and re-drawing 
�s so well knowt1 to all men of business, that '� may perhaps be thought unnecessary to g1ve an account of it. But as this book may come into the hands of many people 
who arc not men of business and n& the 
effects of this practice upon tlte bunking 
trade arc not perhaps generally understood 
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even by men of b�si�css th_en:stlves, I shall 
endeavour to explaw tt as distJnctly as I can 

The customs of merchants, which �·er; 
established when the batbarous laws of 
Europe did not enforc_e the p�ormance of 
their contracts, and w�Ich durmg the course 
of the two last centunes have been adopted 
into the laws of all �urope� .nations, have 
given such extraordmary p�tvilegcs to bills 
of exchange, that money Is more readily 
adva.nced upo.n tJ;em than �pon any other 
spectes of obhgatJO� ; . espectally when they 
are made payable wtthm so short a period as two or three months after their date. I� 
when the. bill becomes �u.e, the acceptor does 
not pay It as soon as tt ts presented, be be
comes from that moment a bankrupt. The 
bill is protested, and returns upou the drawer 
who, if !'• d�es not immediately pay it, he� comes hkewise a bankrupt. lf, before it came to tbc person w�10 presents it to the acceptor for payment, 1t had passed through 
the hat�ds of several other persons, who had 
sucCC:$S1Vcly

. 
a�van�d to one another the contents of tt Plther 111 money or goods, and who to e�press that each of them had in his �urn r�cetved those contents, �lad all of them 1n tbeu order endorsed, that ts, written Ulcir names upon the .hac� of the bill, each endorser becomes m b1s turn liable to tb owner of the bill for those contents and � he fails to }JaY, he becomes too fr�m tit at moment a b;mkrupt. 'fhough the dril.wcr acceptor, and endorsers of the bill should all of them be persons of doubtful credit ·ct still �he shortness of the date gives �iue securtty to the owner of the bill. Thou h all of the� �ay be very. likely to bccot�c ba�krupts, 1t •s a . chance 1f they all become so m so short a time. The house is craz says a weary travellPr to himself. nnd fu not stand very long ; but it is a chance ·7 · falls to-night, and I '"ill venture, therC:. J

t 
to sleep in it to-uight. ore, 

The trader A. i�1 Edinburgh, we shall suppose, draws a btU upon ll. in Londort pay?ble two montlts n.ller date. In reali · B. m London owes nothmg to A. in Edi::.: burgh ; but. he agrees to accept of A.'s bill upon condit1on that before the term of ' 
ment he shall redraw upon A. in Edinb�;��� for the same. s':-m, together with the inter�t a�d a commtsswn, another bill, payable likeWise tn•o months :utcrdatc. B. uccordin 1 before the .ex�uatton of t?c first two mon�by, red�aws tins bill upon A. m Edinbur"h . wh� agam, before tl1e expiration of tlu;' s�cond two months, draws a second bill u B . London, payable likewise two mtn��s aft 111 

date ; and before the expiration of the ,ru:'� !""o m.onths, B. in London redraws upon A m Edinburgh another bill, payable also tw� �onths after elate. This practice has sometunes gone on, not only for several montlts, but for several years together, the bill always 
K 4  
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. on A in Edinburgh, with the rctumm" up · · · f 11 mul�ted interest nn_d comnusslon o a 

:��u
formcr bills. The mterest w:"' .five per 

cent. in the year, and the commtsslOn :was 
1 than one half per cent. on -each never 

b
ess This commission bcing repeat•d draug t. · tl b tc • more than six times m t� year, .w a 'er 

money A. might raise b� this cxp�ent must 
necessarily have cost . blm sotnetbmg more 
than eight per cent. m the year, a�d some
times a great dea� .more, when e1th�r the 
price of the comrn,tss10n happened to nse,. or 
when be wo.s obhged to pay comp�u�d m
tcrcst upon the interes� llnd comiDissl�� of 
former bills. This practice was called ralSing 
money by circulntio.n. 1 . 

In a country where the ordmary p�ofits of 
stock in the greater part of merc�nttle pro
jects are supposed to rWl between SIX and ten 
per cent. , it must have been a very fortunate 
speculation of which the returns could :'ot 
only repay the enormous expense at wh.tch 
the money was thu.< borrowed for carrymg 
it on, but afford, besides, a good surplus 
profit to the projector. l\Iany vast and ex

tensive projects, however, were u?dertaken, 
and for sc,·eral years carried on wlthout any 
other fund to support them besides what 

wa.s raised at tbis enormous expense. Tbe 
projectors no doubt, had in their golden 
dreams th� most distinct vision of this �eat 
profit. Upon their �waking, however, ettber 
at the end of their projects, or when they 
were no longer able to carry them on, they 
very seldom, I believe, bad the good fortune 
to find it.O 

The bills which A. in Edinburgh drew 
upon n. in London, he regularly discounted 
two months before they were due with some 
bank or banker in Edinburgl; ; and the bills 
which ll. in London redrew upon A. in 

1 l'\fr. H. Thornton hns shown,. in his Essay on 
Papf!r Crcdil (p. 34.), that Dr. Smtth has o"etrated 
the expense at r:using money by dro.wins �nd r�
drawiog bills. The fact Is, th�t ttansa_ct10ns m 
fictitious bills arc, !n tho ''ast mtiJOrlty o� mstances, 
carrled on for the joint benefit of the parucs. 'When 
A. draws on D., he pays him a commi�sipni but when 
D. Is the drawer, /1.. gets the commJsston. On the 
whole, therefore, each party mny Uc supposed to 
receive about as much ns he pays in the shape of 
commission : nnd the discount in turning the biUs 

��
t
� a����·.·;�� 8cg�e��l�1ip����:. �ec����� 

as the whole e:<.tlcnsc incurred. exclusive of the 
s
t
�m.j�·o method described in the text was by no means either the most common or the most expensive one tn which those adventurers sometimes 

�����
n
��e;b�l::������d c����:��r.�lyi;,�Wo�

n
�� 

C�fo��
c
i�

r
t!!�o0�;:,

c
:��l:n�Y b��a::���:Cf'::o:�� date upon the same D. in London. This bill, being 

papble to his own order, A. sold in Edinburgh at 
Jlar ; and wilh it1 contents purchased biUs upon London payable nt sight to the order of B., to whom 
I1C sent them by the post. Towards the end of the 
���d�:

r
, w�0 f���=�fic ��;�g�e;d��:�rga�af�s� 

1�dinburgh, and those bfns at si�ht must frequently have cost A. lhnt premium. 'rh1s tr:msac:Uon there
fore LJelng repented nt least four times in the year, 

Edinburgh, he as rcgulnrly discoun�ed either 
with the Bank of England, or w1th some 
other bankers in London. \Vhatever was 
ad\'anced upon such circulating bills, was, 
in Edinburgh, advanced in the paper of the 
Scotch banks, and in London, when tl1cy 
were discounted at the Bank of England, in 
the paper of that bank. Though the bills 
upon which this paper had been advanced, 
were all of them repaid in their turn as soon 
as they became due, yet the value which 
had been really advanced upon the first �ill 
was never really returned to tbe bnnks wh1ch 
advanced it; because, before each bill became 
due another bill was always drawn to some
wh�t a greater amount than the bill which 
was soon to be paid; and the discounting of 
this other bill was essentially necessary to
wards the payment of that "'hich was soon 
to be due. Titis payment, therefore, �vas 
alto�ethcr fictitious. The stream, wh1ch, 
by �cans of those circulating bills of ex

change, had once ·been made to run out from 
the coffers of the banks, was never replaced 
by any stream which •really run into them. 

The paper which was issued upon those 
circulating bills of exchange, amounted, �pon 
many occasions, to the whole fund �esllncd 
for carryinJ? on some vast and cxterlSIVC pro
ject of a!!rlculture, commerce, or manufac
tures ; a�d not merely to that part of it 
which, had there been no paper money, the 
projector would have been obliged to keep 
by him, unemployed and in ready money for 
answering occasional demands. The greater 
part of this paper was, consequently, O\'Cr 
and above the value of the gold and silver 
which would hnve circulated in the country, 
had there been no paper money. It was 
over and above, therefore, what the circulation 
.of the country could easily absorb and em-

• 
and being loaded with a commission of nt lc:\St ono 
�i�1£ ��"�c����X��tc·j��s�cf���\i��� �:tc��;:)� fh� 
year. At other times A. would enable D. to discharge 
��for�rs1

t
t �i��a�c ecft�!1,a�gs0cc�ddbjl}1�f· t!ofc�o���: 

date; not upon B., but upon some thlr� person,C._. 
for e,c.amplc, io London. Thls otl1cr b1ll wns mado 
payable to the order of B.! who, upon fu l.)clng a� 
ccptcd by C., discounted lt wl �h some banker m 
London ; and A. enabled C. to <hschargc It b)' dra.w
lng, a few days before it became d�e, a th.rd b1l), 
likewise at two months drtte, sometimes upon h1s 
r;�;t�o::���gnpdc

er���·o�� ��:"r���;:rm���� s��i� 
third bill was made payable to the ord�r ?f C.; who, 
35 soon as it wM Bccepted, discounted Jt 111 the same 
manner with some banker in L?nd.on. �ucb opcrn
tions being repented at least $lX times m the year 1 
and being loaded with a commis�l�n of at 1east o.nc 
half per cent. upon each rep<>tiUon,. together w1th 
the fcgal interest or five per cent., this method of 
raising money, in the same manner ns that dt-scrlbed 
in the text, must have cost A. something more than 
eight. per cent.. By &a.\•ing_. however, the exchange 
bct\\'CCD Edinburgh and LonLion, it wna less ex
pensive than that mentioned tn the foregoing part of 
thi! note ; but then it required an e.stabUshed credit 
with more houGel than one 10 Lon lion, :m advantn.cn 
�·hich mMY of these adventurers could not alw:'lyS 
find it eaa:y to procure. (Note by the Author.) 
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ploy, nnd upon that account, immediately returned upon the banks in order to be exch3nged for gold and silver, which they were to .lind as they could. It was a capital wh1ch those projectors had very artfully contrh•ed to draw from those b3nks, not only without their knowledge or deliberate 
consent, but for some time, perhaps, "ithout their having the roost distant suspicion that they had really advanced it. 

W'J1cn two people, who nrc continually 
drawing and redrawing upon one another, 
discount their bills always with the same 
hanker, he must immediatcly disco,·cr what 
they arc about, nod sec clearly that they arc 
trading, not wjth nny capital of their own, 
but with the capital which he advances to 
them. But this discovery is not altogether 
so easy when they discount their bills some
times with one banker, nud sometimes with 
1mothcr, nnd when the .snmc two persons do 
not constantly drnw and rcdrnw upon one 
another, but occ,LSionally run the round 'of a 
great circle of projectors, who find it for their 
interest to assist one another in this method 
of raising moocy, and to render it, upon that 
account, as difficult as possible to distinguish 
between a re.1l and n fictitious bill of exchange ; 
betwe<>n a bill drawn by a real creditor upon 
a real debtor, and a bill for which there was 
properly no real creditor but the bank which 
discounted it, nor any real debtor but the 
projector who made usc of the money. 
When a banker had even made this dis
co\·cry, he migbt sometimes make it too 
late, and might find that be had already dis
counted the bills of those projectors to so 
great an extent, that, by refusing to discount 
any more, he would ncccss.1rily make them all 
bankrupts, and thus, by ruining tl1em, might 
pcl'haps ruin himself. For his own interest 
and safety, therefore, he might find it neces
S<ny, in this very perilous situation, to go on 
for some tim�, endenvo'uring, however, to 
withdraw gradually, nnd upon that nccount making every dny greater and greater diffi
culties nbout discounting, in order to force 
t�10sc projectors by degrees to ha"e recourse, 
C.lthet· to other bankers, or to other methods 
of raising money ; so as that he himseJf might, :15 soon as possible, get out of ·the 
circle. The difficulties, accordingly, which 
the Dunk of England, which the priucipnl 
bankers in London, and which even the more 
prudent Scotch banks began, after a certain 
time, and when nil of tbem had already gone 
too far, to make about discounting, not only 
alarmed, but enraged in the highest degree 
those projectors. Their own rustress, of 

1 This bank commenced business at Arr, in Novcmhcr 1769, under the firm or Douglas, Heron, & Co., and h.1.d branches nt Edinburgh and Dumfries. It suspended paytnontson tbc Wth of June 1i72,�·hco, 
:Sm�����J"t�1\'k�����W�1�r1�cJ:l�r�&,806l.�t0b�X incurred obligations for no less thnn SOO,OOO/. viz. 600,0001. of debt accumulated in London.and 2:00,0001. 

�1ste ma ae 
B i b l i otecas 

which this prudent and neees�ary reserve of the banks was, no doubt,. the Immediate occasion, they called the rustress of the country, and this distress �f the country, they 
said, was altogether owutg to the ignorance 
pusillani.mity, no? bad cond.uct of the banks: 
which d1� �JOt g1ve n suf!iclcntly liberal aid to the spmted un�crtakings of those who exerted themse!l'es m order to b�autify, im
prove, and conch the country. It was u1e duty of the banks, they seemed to think to lend for as long." time! and to as grea; an extent as they nugbt \1-·Jsl.t to .borro,v. The 
banks, however, by refusmg m this tnanncr to give more credit to those, to whom the had already given n great deal too muc/ took_ the only mct.hod by ��·hicb it was 110,� poss1ble to save c1thcr thc1r own credit 0 the public credit of the country. 

r 
In the midst of this clan1our and distrc n new bank was estnhlish�d !n Scotland, f�; the express purpose of rcl�evmg the distress of the country. 1 The dcs1gn was generous · but the execution was imprudent, and th� nature and �auses of the distress which it meant to rehe\:e were not, perhaps, well understood. Thts bank was more liberal than any other had ever been, both in grnntin cash accounts, and in discounting bills � exchange. 'Vith regard to the latter, it seems to have made scarce auy distinctio betwee� real and circulating bills, but �� have diScounted all equally. It was th avowed principle of this bank to advancc

e 
up�n any. reasonable security, the who]� �p1tal winch "'as t� be employed in those Improvements o� winch the returns arc the most slow and d1stant, such as the improvements of land. T? promote such improvements w�. even smd to be the chief of the pubhc-spmtcd purposes for which it was instituted. By its liberality in granting cash acco�nts, and in �liscounting bills of c.xchan�e, It, no doubt, Jssued great quantitics of 1ts bw1k notes. But those bank notes being, the greater part of them m·er nnd above what the circulation of tl�c country could ."ns!ly absorb and employ, returru!d upon . 11, m order to be exchanged for gold and silver, as fast as they were issued. 1 ts co�ers were never well filled. The capital wluch

. 
had 'been su�s-:ribed to this bank nt twu d1tferent �ubscnpt1ons, amounted to one h.undred nod Sixty U1ousand pounds, of which 01gbty p<lr cent. only was paid up. This s':"" oug�t to have been paid in at several dLifer;nt mstalments. A great part of the propnctors, when they paid in their first mstalmcnt, opened a cash account with the of Gutstaoding notes 1 The lnr 1 the partners enabled them in ge pr ''ate for�unes or all claims upon the bank I Tt!"

hc end, to d.uchnrgc before its aO"airs were finaliy wou�do�l�li!��Jn,cuhrred amounted to about 400 OOOI. S o . nve 
Precipitation nnd Fnu'qf ai�r.see ��D \�Ork 

}�ntlll e:d Co.:, 4to., Ettinburgh, l77S. · us as, · crou �· 
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bank ; and the directors, thinking themselves 
obliged to treat their own proprietors with 

the same liberality with which they tr�atcd 
all other men, allowed many of them to bor
row upon this cash nccount what they paid 
in upon all their subsequent instalments. 
Such payments, therefore, only put into one 
to£Ter, what had the moment before been 
taken out of another. But had the coffers 
of this bank been filled c\·er so well, its ex
tcssive circulation must have emptied them 
W.tcr than they could hnvc been replenished 
by any other expedient but the ruinous one 
of drawing upon London, and \vhen tbc bill 
bcc:lmc due, paying it, together �·ith interest 
and commission, by another draught upon 
the same place. Its coffers having been 
filled so Ycry ill, it is said to have been driven 
to this resource within n ''Cry few months 
after it l>cgnn to do l>usincss. The cstntcs 
of the proprietors of this !>auk were worth 
several millions, and by their subscription to 
the ori�inal l>ond or contract of the bank, 
were really pledged for answering all its en
gagl!mcnL•. By means of the great credit 
which so great a pledge nr.cessarily gave it, 
it was, not,vithstanding its too liberal con
duct, enabled to carry on business for more 
than two years. \\Then it \\"3S obliged to 
stop, it hnd in the circu1ali.on about two 
hundrecl thous.�nd pound• in bank notes. 
In order to support tho circulation of those 
notc.s, which were continunlly returning upon 
it ns fn.•t ns they were issued, it had been 
coust.�ntly in the practice of drawing bills of 
uchnngc upon London, of which the number 
and \"nluc were continually increasing, and, 
"·hen it stopt, amounted to upwards of six 
hundred thousand pounds. Thil< bank, there
fore, had, in little more than the course of 
two years, admnced to different people up
wards of eight hundred thousand pounds at 
five per cent. Upon the two hundred thou
sand pounds which it circulated in bank 
notes, this five per cent. might, perhaps, be 
considered ns clear gain, without any other 
deduction besides the expense of manage
ment. But upon upwards of su hundred 
thousand pounds, for which it was continu
�lly drawing bills of exchange upon London, 
It was paying, in the way of interest and 
commis>ion, upwards of eight per cent., and 
was consequently losing more thnn three 
per cent. upon more than three fourths of 
all its dealings. 

The operations of this bank seem to have 
produ.ccd effects quite opposite to those which 
were llltendcd by the particular persons who 
planned and directed it. They seem to have 
mtended to support the spirited underta
ktngs, for ns such they considered thcm,which 
were nt that. tlme carrying on in different 
parts of the country; and at the same time, 
by drawing tlte whole banking l>usiness to 
tbemsel\'es, to s.upplant all the other Scotch 
banks ; particularly those established nt 

Edinburgh, whose bacl.:wardness in discount
ing bills of exchange bad gh•en some of
fence. This bank, no doubt, ga\'c some 
temporary relief to those projectors, and en
abled them to carry on their projects for 
about two years longer than they could 
otherwise ba,•c done. But it thereby only 
enabled them to get so much deeper into 
debt, so that when ruin came, it fell so much 
the heavier both upon them and upon their 
creditors. '11te operations of this bank, there
fore, instead of relieving, in reality aggra
\'nted in !he long-run the distress which 
those projectors had l>rougbt both upon them
sel�cs and upon their country. It would 
have been much better for the.mcl ves, their 
creditors, and their country, had tltc greater 
part of them been obliged to stop two years 
sooner than they actually did. The tem
porary relief, however, which this bank 
afforded to tltosc projectors, proved a real 
and permanent relief to the other Scotch 
banks. All tbe deniers in circulating bills 
of exchange, which those other btmks had 
become so backward in discounting, had re
course to this new bank, where they were 
recei\'cd "•ith open anns. Those other I> auks, 
therefore, were enabled to get ,·cry �asily out 
of that fatnl circle, from which they could 
not otherwise have disengag�d thcmsclxes, 
without incurring a considerable loss, and 
perhaps too c,·cn some degree of discredit. 

In the Jong-nm, therefore, the oporo.tions 

of this bank increased the real distress of the 
country which it meant to rclic"c ; and ef
fectually rclicvccl from a very great distress 
those rimls whom it meant to supplont. 

At the first setting out of this bnnk, it 
wns the opinion of some people, that how 
fast soe,•er its coffers might be emptied, it 
might easily replenish them by raising money 
upon the securities of those to whom it bncl 
advanced its paper. Experience, I bclie�e, 
soon convinced them tlmt this method of 
raising money wns by much too slow to an
swer their purpose; and that coffers which 
originally were so ill filled, and which 
emptied themselves so very f";"l• could be 
replenished by no other cxp�dtcnt but the 
ruinous one of drawing bills u�on London, 
and when they became due, paymg them _by 
other draughts upon the sam� J?lacc lVtth 
accumulated interest nnd comtmssaon. But 
though they had been able by tltis t�_�ethod 
to raise money as fast as tl•ey wanted tt, yet, 
instead of making a profit, they must have 
suffzred a loss by every such operation; so 
that in the long-run they must have ruined 
thcmseh·es as a mercantile company, though, 
perhaps, uot so soon as by the more ex
pensive practice of drawing and redrawing. 
They could still have made nothing by 
the interest of the paper, which, being over 
and abo,•e what the circulation of the coun
try could absorb :md employ, returned upon 
them, in order to be exchanged for gold 
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and silver, as fast as they issn�d it . and for the payment of which they were ;hemselves continually obliged to borrow money On the contrary, the whole expense of thi� borrowing, of employing ngcnts to look out f?r pcopl': who had money to lend, of ncgoba!.ing With those people, and of drawing tbe proper bond or assignment, must have fallen upon them, and ba,·e been so much 
clear los:' upon tbe bn�an�c of their accounts. 
'f?e proJect of replenJSlnng their coffers in thiS manner may be compared to that of a man who had a watcr.pond, from which n str:-1.1n was continually running out, and into 
winch no stream was continually runu.in 
but who proposed to keep it always equal�: 
full �y cmploring a number of people to 0 

co.ntmu�lly wtth. buckets to a well at so!c 
mllcs .dLS�ancc, 10 order to bring wntcr to 
replcmsh Jt. 

wh!cl> .w?uld thus afford a fund capable of 
mntntnmmg n mucl� greater quantity of la
bour than thn� wh1ch bad been employed 
about them. n1c success of this opernti 
therefore, witho�lt increasing in the small�:� 
dCI,>Tee the cnpttal of tltc country, would 
only ha,·c transferred a gre.'t part of it fr 
prudent nnd profitable, to imprudent 0� 
unprofitable undertakings. an 

That the industry of Scotl�nd languished 
f�r want of money to employ tt, was the opi
!''on of the famous M�. Law. By establish
mg a bank of :' pa�ttcular kind, '•hich he seems to have 1magmed might issue pa r 
to the amount of the whole value of all � 
l"':'ds in the country, be proposed to remed 

e 

tlus want of money. The pnrliruncnt !r Scotland, when he first proposed his · 
did not think proper to adopt it. Pfo;cet, 
afterwards adOJltC'd, 1vith some variation� �118 
tltc Duke of Orleans, at that tUnc ' Y 
J!rnn.ce. The idea of the possibili!:)��

e
.':,tu]'f tlplymg paper money to almost an 

-
was the real foundation of what is Y11

cX,:ent, 
Mississippi scheme, the most ex�" 

e the 
project both of banking and stock:����nt 
that, perhaps, the world ever saw T! J . mg 
eut operations of this scheme nrc

. . 1'•. differ-

But though this operation bad pro\·ed 
not only practicable, but profitable to th� 
B:mk, ns a. mercantile company yet the 
�ountry could hal"e de.rh•cd no be�efit from 
1t; but, on the contrnry, must have suflCrcd 
n very COn9idernblc loss hy it. This O]lcra
tion could not augment in the smallest de. 
gree tl1c quantity of money to be lent. It 
could only hn,·c erected this bank into a sort 
of genernl loan office for tbc whole country 
Tho� who �vanted l!l borrow, must bnv� 
apphe�l to thiS bank, mstend of applying to 
the pnvatc persons �ho hnd lent it their mo. 
ney. llutu bank �luch lends mouey,perhaps, 
to fi,•e hundred different people, the greater 
part of whom its directors can know \'er 
l�ttle :'bout, is !lot li�cly to be more judi: 
c1ous m the chotec of tts debtors, than a pri
vate person who lends out his money among 
a few people whom he knows, and in whose 
sober and frugal conduct he thinks he bas 
good reason to confide. The debtors of such 
a . b:"'k• ns that whose conduct I hn,•e been 
gt\'lng some account of, were likely the 
�reatcr purt of them, to be chimc.rical' ]>rO· 
;ecto� the. drawers and rcdrawers of cir
culaung lulls of e_xchnngc, who would 
cm�loy the. mon'::y 1n extravagant under. 
takmgs, wh_1ch, wttb all the assistance that 
could be gtvcn them, they would probabl 
ne,·cr be nblc to complete, and which fr 
they should be completed, would never ' re
P'Y the expense which they had re.,lly cost, 
w?u.ld never alford a fund capable of main
tal�mg n. quantity of lnbour equal to that 
winch had been employed about them. The 
sober and frugal debtors of private persons on ;be contrary, would be more likely t� em

_
!' ;' the t�>oney borrowed in sober undcrtak!nos, "·luch '•ere proportioned to their capitals, and which, thour;h they mi"bt have 

less of the grnnd and the murvcllou� would ha�e more of the solid and the pr�fitablc, which would repay with n large profit whatc,·cr had been laid out upon tltem, and 

Je 
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full I I . cxp wned so y, so c  car y, and wtth so much d distinctness, by Mr. Du Verne 
i or .er and 

amination of the Political ReflY.:_. 
? Ius Ex-

c d . --ttons u1, ommcrce an Fmances of M D 
on 

that T shall not give nny nee 
r. .u Tot, 

The principles upon whicb .�
unt ot them. 

are cxplninecl uy Mr. Law ru'rn::f"t. round� 
course concerning money and 

trn • tn a '!is
be pub�ished. in Scotland, when be

d�, whld 
posed hiS proJect. The splendid b 

rs� pro
ary, ideas which nrc set forth 

'. u� vtslon
so·'ITC oth� works upon the srun:

n t.'a� lllld 
stt contmue to make an im r �rtnclples, 
m_any people, and have pcrba ,

P 
�ton upon 

trtbuted to that excess of banl% pa�t, con
of late been complained of b tl 

� wh1ch has 
and in other places. 

o I Ill Scotland 
The Bru1k of England is th of circulation in Europe 

�� great�t bank 
rated, in pursuance of an n�t of 
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n charter under the great seal �

ar 
�
meot, by 

of July, 1694. It at that ti:nc
nte the 27th 
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hundred thousand pounds . an�>utty of one 
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and4000/. a year for the ex 
Clg •t per cent, 

ment. The credit of th 
pense of manage

established by the Revo� :�ew government, 
lievc, must ltaye been 

u 
l
lon, we tnay be

obliged to borrow at s:
e�� �"·· �hen it was 

In 1697 the bank w 
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capital stock by nn 011 
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aft
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had been nt forty, and fifty, and sixty per 
cent. discount, and bank notes �t>twenty per 
cent.' During the great recou� ag? of the 
silver which was going on at thiS ttme, the 
bank' had thought prope� to discont�nue the 
payment of its notes, which necess3rily occa
sioned their discredit. 

In pursuance of the 7th Anne, c. vii. the 
bank advanced and paid into the exchequer 
the sum of 400,0001.; making in all the sum 
of 1,600,0001. which it ltad ad�nnced upon 
its original annuity of 96,<X>Ol. mtercst, and 
40001. for expense of management. In 
1708 therefore, the credit of government was 
as g.:Otl as that of private persons, since i� 
could borrow at six per cent. interest, the 
common legal aorl market rate of those times. 
Iu pursuance of the same act, the bank can
cclleJ. exchequer bills to the amount of 
1,775,0271. 17s. 104d. at six per cent. inte
rest, and was nt the same time nllowed 
to take in subscriptions for doubling its 
capital. In 1708, therefore, the capital 
of the bank amounted I<> 4,402,9431. ; and 
it had advanced to government the sum of 
3,375,0271. 17s. lO�d. 

By a call of fifteen per cent. in 1709, there 
was paid in and made stock 656,2041; ls. 9d. ; 
nod by another of ten per cent. m 1710, 
501,4481. 12s. l ld. In consequence of those 
two calls, therefore, the bank capital amounted 
to 5,559,9951. l4s. Sd. . 1n pursuance of the Sd George I. c. 8. 
the bank delivered up two millions of ex
chequer bills to be cancelled. It had at this 
time, therefore, ndvnnccd to government 
5,375,0271. 17s. IOd. L> pursuance of the 
8th George I. c. 21.  the hank purchased of 
the South Sea Company, stock to the amount 
of 4,000,000/.; and in 1722, in consequence 
of the subscriptions .,·bich it bad taken in 
for enabling it to make this purchase, its 
capital stock was increased by 3,400,0001. 
At this time, therefore, the bank had ad
vanced to the public 9,37 5,0271. 17 s. lOid. ; 

t James Postlethwaite's History of the Public Re

v
e
r\�� rs:�i)o bank asrecd to advance 3,000,0001. 

��n������i�ri"!r �hi�kx tl:�:h�!�o���o���f���g� 
till twelve months' notice, nfter the lsl of August, 
1E33. In 1807 the bank asrced to continue this loan of 
3,000 ,000/., without Interest, till six months after tbc 
signature of a dcfinltlvo treaty of peace i and in 1816 
a he rarthcr agreed to continue it till the expiration of 
�:n���r���� ��·ba)� �h�

e
��n� ��

tc
:���

t. 
ba!�c &6� �m t� ���G7ib�0���kc��� �:�����l.���!::

o
c: 

11t�,800L In 1833 the charter v..•a.s conL,noed (3 & 4 Will. rv. eap. 9S.) till twelve months' notice 
after the 1st of August, 1855, but with the important 
proviso that it ml\)' be terminated on twelve months' 
notice after the 1st of August, 1845. On this last 
��Jaa:.i�/1�� tt�b��c.n f��� J� t� tf�c0���k���id�� 
the total debt now (183�) due to thnt cstnbllshmcnt 
ll ,04S,550l., cxclush·c, of course, or whatever sums 
she may be entitled to on account of the dc,,d weight 
and other public securities in her possession. 
di�ide�::,

2 
ai�1;a����a�f����� t7:o�u�.��:��� 

and its capital stock amounted only to 
8,959,995/. 14s. ad. lt was upon this occa
sion that the su.m which the bank lmd ad
vanced to the public, and for which it received 
interest, began first t� c�cce� its .c�pital 
stock, or the surn for which It prud a divtdend 
to the proprietors of bank stock; or, in other 
words, that the bank began .to have an undi
vided capital, over and above its di�ided onr;. 
It has continued to have an undiv1ded capi
tal of the same kind ever since. In 1746, 
the bank had, upon different occasions, a_d
vanccd to the public 11,686,8001., nod tts 
divided capital bad been raised by different 
calls and subscriptions to 10,780,0001. The 
state of those two sums has continued to be 
the same ever since. In pursuance of the 
4th of George III. c. 25. the bank agreccl to 
pay to government for the renewal of its 
charter 1 1 0,0001., without interest or repay
ment. This sum, therefore, did not increase 
either of those two other sums.:! 

The dividend of the bank has Yaricd ac
cording to the variations i� the ra�c of the 
interest which it bas, at different t1mes, re
ceived for the money it had advanced to the 
public, ns well ns according to other circum
stances. Tltis rate of interest hns gradually 
been reduced from eight to three per cent. 
For some years past the bank dividend has 
been at five and a half per ccnt.S 

The stability of the Bank of England, is 

equal to that of the British government. 
All thnt it bas advanced to the public must 
be }ost before its creditors cnn sustain any 
loss. No other banking company in Eng
land can be established by act of parliament, 
or can consist Of more than six members. 
It nets, not only as an ordinary bank, but 
as a great engine of state. It recehes and 
pays the greater part of the annuities which 
are due to the creditors of the public •, it cir
culates exchequer bills, and it advances to 
government the annual amount of the land 
and malt toxes, "'hich are frequently not paid 
the amount mentioned by Smith, to 1 1 ,642,41·0/. ; 
and, in 1816, It was fwthcr increased to I.J,55J,GOO/. 
The sum of 3,638,250/., paid to tho bank by t.he 
pulJlie in 1833, was directed by tho act rcn�wing the 
charter to be appropriated to the rcductton o.f tho 
bank's C.1.pltal, which, consequcntl�, h� conslitcd, 
since the 6th of October, 1�34l o:k

10r��
:r;•f:t7 to the 3 The dl\'ldends on ��n F:oc:n 1•7G7 to 1781, .5! per present time, have pee ·1781 to 1788 6 per cent · cent. 11cr annum; fr�� cent. ; from 11807 to 1823, iQ fr

�:"c���� ,
t
on��0f;JrriiB23 �o the present time ( 1838) E cr cent. 'l'he sums p111d n� divit�cmls are excluw 

sir.c of those which ha,•e Qccas,onnll) been a<!_vanced 
;1S bonoscs ; the latter amC?unt, since 11!19, t,o 
3 783 780l. over and aboT"e the mcrcasc of the Bank s 
c;pit;l in iBJ6, which amounted to 2,910!600l. 

"' The sum paill by the public to the Bank of 
England for managing tho public debt, nmounted, 
previously to 1833, to about 270,0001 .. n ye:\r ; but the 
act renewing tho charter (3 & 4 'V11l. IV. cap. 98.) 
dircctc(l that the bank should deduct 120,0001. a rear 
from the sums she was authorisell to charge on ac. 
count of such manMement. For fu11 details as to 
the present state of the Dank of Engl:md, the t:_cadcr 
is referred to the art. on that cstabUshment m the 
Comm�rcitU Dictionary. 
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up till some years thereafter. In those different operations, its duty to the public mny son:'etiii_Ies have obliged it, without. any fault of 1ts directors, to overstock the circulation with paper money. It likewise discounts merchants' bills, and has, upon several clliferent occasions, supported the credit of the 

principal houses, not only of England, but of Ham6urgh and Holland. Upon one oc
casion, in 1763, it is said to have advanced 
for this purpose, in one week, about 
1,600,000!. ; n great part of it in bullion. 
I do not, however, pretend to warrnnt either 
the greatness of the sum or the shortness of 
the time. Upon other occasions, this great 
company has been reduced to tbe necessity of 
paying in sixpences. I 

It is not by augmenting the capital of the 
country, but by rendering a greater pnrt of 
thnt capital active and productive than would 
otherwise be so, thnt the most judicious 
operations ofbank.lng can increase the indus. 
try of the country. That part of his capi�J 
which a dealer lS obbged to keep by hun 
unemployed, nod in rc.ndy money for nn
swe:rin(7 occasionnl dcmnnds, is so much dead 
stock, �hich, so long ns it remains in this 
6ituntion, produces nothing eitber to him or 
to his country. The judicious opc.rntions 
of banking ennble him to convert this dead 
stock into active and productive stock ; into 
materials to work upon, into tools to work 
"·ith, and into provisions and subsistence to work for ;  into stock which produces something both to himself and to his country. The gold and silver money which circulates in nny country, and by means of whlch the produce of its lnnd and labour is annually 
circulated �� distributed to the proper 
consumers, IS, In the same manner as the 
ready money of the dealer, all dead stock. 
It is a very valuable part of the capital of 
the country, which produces nothing to the 
country.' The judicious operations of bank
ing, by substituting pnpcr in the room of a 
great part of this gold and silver, enables 
the country to convert a great part of this 
dead stock into active and productive stock . 
into stock which produces sometbin" to th� 
country.3 The gold and silver mone; which 
circulates in any country may very properly 
be compared to a highway, which, while it 
circulates nnd carries to market all the grass 
nnd corn of the country, produces itself not 
a single pile of either. The judicious operatwns of banking, by providing, if I may be allowed so violent a metaphor, a sort of waggon-way through the air, enable the 

J For an �c�ount of the circumstances which lcJ. to the rcstnc�1on on cnsh _pnyments in 1797, nnd the £ulJscqucnt hrstory of the Bnnk. of Englnnd, sec NoLo on Mo�cy, en� of the l'Olumc. � It IS ll cap1tal error to nffirm, that tho gold and sllvc_r 1�scd as l!loncy produce nothing. On the con. tmr), 1t is qUlte o?vious that by facilh ... 1.Ung ex· changes� and euabhng the division of labour to be 
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country to convert, as i t  were, n gre.1t part of its highways into good pastures and cornfields, and thereby to increase very considerably the annual produce of its land and labour. The commerce and industry of the country, however, it must be acknowledged though they may be somewhat BU!!mentel cannot b� altogether so secure, whe: they ar; t�us, � It were, suspended upon the D:t!dalian wmgs of paper money, as when they tmvel_ about upon tlie solid ground of gold an� silver. Over aod above the accidents to whtch they arc exposed from the unskilfulness of tbe conductors of this paper money they are liable to several others, from which no prudence or skill of those conductors can guard them. 
�n unsuccessful war, for example, in wlnch the enemy got possession of the capital, nnd conscqucntl;r of that treasure which supported t!>e cred1t of the pnper money, wouJd occasion a much grea.ter conft•sion in n co�ntry where the whole circulation was carried on by pnper, than in one where the �rcater pnrt of it was carried on by gold and silv�r. The; usual instrument of commerce bavmg lost •.ts value, no exchnngcs could be mode but mt}LCr by barter or upon credit. All taxes ha''".' g been usually paid in pa er m�mey, !he prmce would not ha"c wl 

p 
w;•thal rutl_ler to pay his troops or to ru:::b h_" magaztnes ; and the .state of the countr "ould be much more Irretrievable th � I?• gr�ater part of its circulation bad 

a
c:n. ststed m gold and silver A . . -to · · · · prance anx10us 

I 
maint�tn !H.s dOJuinions nt nll times in t >e state m wlnch he can most casil y dcJ; d them, ought, upon this account, t 

en 
n�l only against that excessive multi�]����� 0 1 r:;;�r m�ncy which ruins the very bauks w ."• . •ssue It; but "''en against that mult" phcahou of it which enables thern to fill tl,_ g�"'

,
atc;r part of the circulation of the countr'yc Wlt l lt. 

The circulation of every countr ' considered as divided into t . >d:nffi
ay be 

brancl . tl 
· . "0 I crent >es . Le Circulation of the dealer . 1 one another, and the circulation b 

s Wtt 1 
the deale.rs and the consumers .;tween 
the same pieces of monev, whctl;cr a 

hough 
n;ctal, n_>ay be employed �ometimcs i

� per or 
Circulation and sometimes in tl 

the one 
as both nre constantly going on '�t 

o::;cr, yet 
time, ea�h requires a certain stock of 

c �·une 
of one kmd or another to ca . money 
''alue of the goods ci;culat 

�y �t on. The 
different dealers never can 

c etween the 
of those circulated betwee 

cx
th
eee

d
d the value n c ealers and 

carried to n much grei\t under a system of ba�t 
er extent thiln it could be c.lcfrec productive. cr, they nte in no ordinary The operations of b k. any dead stock into n f
an mg do not really turn Their effect is mer 1 c 1\'e and producth•e Jltock. place Of dear ins trU�CyDttO f&Ubstbftute Cheap iD tho s o  cxc ango. 
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the consumers ; whatever is _bought by the 
dealers being ultimately dest1ned to be sold 
to the consumers. The circulation between 
the dealers, as it is carried on by wholesale, 
requires generally a pr�tty large sum for 
every particubr transaction. That between 
the dealers and the consumers, on the co�
trary, as it is generally carried on by rehul, 
frequently requires but very SID� ones, a 
shillin" or even a halfpenny, bemg often 
suffici.;;;t. But small sums circulate much 
faster than large ones. A shilling changes 
masters more frequently tl>an a guinea,_ �d a 
halfpenny more frequently than a shilling. 
Thou"h the annual purchases of all tl1e con
sume�, therefore, are at least equal in ''alue 
to those of all the dealers, they can genera?y 
be transacted with a much smaller quantity 
of money; the same pieces, bl;' a more rapid 
circulation, serving as the mstru;nent of 
many more purchases of the one kmd than 
of the otl•er. 

Paper money may be so regulated, _ns 
either to confine itself very much to the Cir
culation between the different deniers, or to 
extend itself likewise to a great part ot' that 
between the dealers and the consumers. 
·where no bank notes are circulated under 
ten pounds ,•alue,. as ·in London, pap.er 
money confines itself very much to the cu
culation between the dealers. When a ten 
pound bank note comes into t_he l1ands of a 
consumer, be is generally obliged to c�ange 
it at the first shop where be bas occaslOD to 
pmchase five shillings' worth of goods, so 
that it often returns into the bands of a 
dealer, before the consumer bas spent the 
fortieth part of the money. Where hank 
notes are issued for so small sums as twenty 
sbillll!gs, as in Scotland, paper mon�y exte':'ds 
itself to a considerable part of the CirculatiOn 
between dealers and consumers. Before the 
act of parliament which put a stop to t�e 
circulation of ten' and five shillinl? notes! 11 
filled a still greater part of that Cl�culatwn. 
In the currencies of North Amcr•ca, paper 
was commonly issued for so small " sum as a 

. . 1 t th whole of that sh•lhug, and filled a mos e . f circulation. In some paper currenc'";ill
0 

Yorkshire, it was issued even for so sm a 
sum as a si.x pence. {I uch Where the issuing of bank notes or s u 
very small sums is allowed and commor Y 

. 1 e both ena· practised, many mean peop e ar 
• A bled and encouraged to become bankers. 

ds person whose promissory note for five poun • 

or even for twenty shillin�s, woul_d be re� 
jected by e\·erv body will get 1t to b 
received withou"t scruple when it is issued 
for so small a sum as a sixpence. But the 

J The Bank of England began t_o issue ten pound 
notes in 1769 · fh•c pound notes 10 1793 ; ;md o

;
le 

and two pound nott>s in March 1797. The notes or 
less tban five pounds were mostly withdrawn from 
circulation in 182'2. During t11e crisis of 1826, how. 
over, it was judged c"pcdieot to make • fresh Issue 

frequent bankruptcies to which sue� bcggnr1y 
bankers must be liabl<;, may occasion a �ery 
considerable inconveruenc_y, and sOJnetl:; 
even a very great calanuty. to man_y p 
people who had received theu notes m pay-
m

�t
t
. were better, perhaps, that n? bank 

notes were issued in any part of the kingdom 
for a smaller sum than five pounds. J!nper 
money would then, probably, confine ·�elf, 
in every part of the kingdom, to the ClfCU· 

lation between the different dealers, as much 
as it docs at present in London, where no 
bank notes are issue� uo�cr ten pounds 
value ; five pounds hemp, lll most p�rts �f 
tile kingdom, a sum which, though 1t wtll 
purchase, perhaps, little more than b:Uf the 
quantity of goods, is as much cons1dered, 
and is as seldom spent all at once, as ten 
pouocls are amidst the profuse expense of 
London. 1 • . be b d 'Vhcre paper money, tt 1S to .o serv� ' 
is pretty much confined to the .c�rculatlon 
between dealers and dealers, as m Lo':'don, 
there is always plenty of gold an� stlver. 
·where it extends itself to a cons•derable 
part of the circulation between �calers a1�d 
consumers, o.s in Sco�ln.nd, and still n1o�e 10 
North America, it ba01shes gold and s1her 
almost entirely from the co�t'1' ; al.most all 
the ordioo.ry transacti?ns of 1ts Ulterior com .. 
merce being thus earr1ed on by �a�er. The 

suppression of ten. and fi\•C slul!mg bank 
notes, somewhat rel•eved the scarc1ty of g?ld 
and silver in Scotland ; and the suppressiOn 
of twenty shilling notes would probab�y 
relieve it still more. Those mot.als are s�1d 
to have become more abundant m �menca 
since the suppression of �m7 of !be�r paper 
currencies. They are sa1d, lik<;WIS�, t� have 
been more abundant before the mstltutlon of 
those currencies. 

Though paper money. shoul� be prett)' 
much confined to the c�rculatwn between 
dealers and dealers, yet banks and bankers 
mi"ht still be able to give nearly the same 
assistance to the industry and commerce of 
the country, as they bad done w�en p�per 
money fUicd almost the whole c•;culat. IOn. 
The ready money which a d�aler lS ob�tged 
to keep by him, for answcrmg occas�on:ll 
demands, is destined altogether for the Clfcu
lation between himself and other dealers,_ of 
whom he buys goods. He hn;; no o_ccas10n 
to keep any by him for the cuculallon be
tween himself and the co':sumers, who arc 
his customers, and who . bnng ready mo?ey 
to him, instead of takmg any from lum. 
Though no paper money, therefore, was 
allowed to be issued, but for such sums· as 

f nbout 1 500 000 one pound notes ; but a 1.1TSB 
0 Portion 

'or t'hcse very soon round their way llack 
prothc bank. Jn Dec le35, only 282.000 one pound ��tcs were oustanding,most or wblch havo no doubt 
been !oat or dcatroyed. 
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would confine it pretty much to the circu la
tion bet\vecn dealers and dealers, yet, partly 
by discow>ting real bills of exchange, '\nd partly by lending upon cash accounts, banks and bankers might still be able to relieve the greater part of those dealers from the neces
sity of keeping any considerable part of their stock by them, unemployed and in ready money, for answering occasional demands. They might still be able to give the utmost assistance which banks and bankers can with propriety, give to traders of every kind. 

To restrain private people, it may be said, from receiving in payment tbe promissory notes of a banker, for any sum whether great or small, when they themselves are willing 
to receive them ; or, to restrain a banker from issuing such notes, when all his neigh
bours are willing to accept of tl:em, is a 
manifest Yiolation of that natural liberty 
which it is the proper business of law not to 
infringe, but to support. Such regulations 
may, no doubt, be considered as in some 
respect a violation of natural liberty� but 
those exertions of the natural liberty of a few individuals;which might endanger the security of the whole society, arc, and ought to be, restrained by- the laws of all govern
ments ; of the most free, as well as of the 
most despotical. The obligation of building 
party walls, in order to prevent the commu
nication of fire, is a violation of Mtural 
liberty, exactly of tl>c same kind with the 
regulations of the banking trade which arc here proposed. 

A paper money consisting in bank notes, 
issued hy people of undonbted credit, pay
able upon demand without any condition, 
and in fact always reodily paid as soon as 
presented•, is, in every respect, equal in value 
to gold and silver money ; since gold and 
silver money can nt any time be had f9r it. 
>Vhnte,-er is either boug)lt or sold for such 
paper, must necessarily be bought or sold as 
cheap as it could have been for gold and silver. 

'£he increase of paper money, it has been said, by augmenting the quantity, and consequently diminishing the value of the whole 
currency, necessarily augments the money 
price of commodities. But as the quantity 
of gold and silver which is taken from tbe 
currency, is always equal to tl1e quantity of 
paper which is added to it, paper money does not necessarily increase the quantity of tl1e whole currency. llrom the beginning o� _the last century to the present time, pro
�lSlons ne,-er were cheaper in Scotland than m 17 59, though, from the circulation of teo and five sbilliJ>g bank notes, there was then 

t The compelling or bankers to give se!curity for the payment or their notes, seems to be the only 
means ·b}· which it 15 possible effecllutlly to protect 
tbe public against their insolvency. Thnt, howc,.cr, 
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more paper money i n  the country tbnn at present. The proportion between the price of provisions in Scotland and thnt in En"laod, is tbe same now as before the gre�t multiplication of banking companies in &otland. Corn is, upon most occasions, fully as cheap in England as in France ; tbou"h there is a great deal of paper money in England, and scarce any in France. In 1751 and in 1752, when Mr. Hume published his Political Discourses, and soon after the great multiplication of paper money in Scotland there was a very sensible rise in the price of 
provisions, owing, probably, to the badness of the seasons, and not to the multiplication of paper money. 

It would �e �ther�ise, iod�ea, with a paper money consiSting m prom1ssory notes of which the immediate payment depended in any respect, either upon the good will of u,'ose who issued them, or upon a condition which t11e �ol_der . of the notes might not always have 1t m Ius power to fulfil ; or of which the payment was not C.ltigible till after a certain number of years, and which in the mean time bore no interest. Such a paper money would, no doubt, fall more or less below the value of gold and silver, according as the difficulty or unccrtain�y of obtaining imme. diate payment was supposed to be greater or less ; or according to the greater or Jess �nee of time at which payment was cxig•blc. 
�me years ago the diffe!ent banking compnn'"': of _Scotian� were m the practice of msertmg mto .their bank notes what they callc� an Optional Clause, by which they proffilSed payment to the bearer, either as soon as the note should be presented or in the option of the directors, six months after such prcscntme?t, �ogetber with the legal interest for the smd s1x months. The directors of some of those banks sometimes took advantage of this optional clause, and sometimes threatened those who demanded gold and silver in exchange for a considerable n�mbcr cf their notes, that they would take advantage of it, unless such demanders would content themselves with a part of what they demanded. The promissory notes of those banking companies constituted nt that time the far greater part of the cuncncy of Scotland, which this uncertainty of pannent nece�ily degraded be\�w the value of gold and silver money. Dunng the continuance of this abuse, (which prevailed chiefly in 1762, 

1763, and 1764,) while the exchange between London and Carlisle :was nt par, that between London and Dumfnes would sometimes be four J:er cent: agai�st Dumfries, though this town •s not tlmty nules distant from Carlisle. 
would not obviate those nuctuatio03 in the supph· of m�ney th�t must Ol.hvays occur so tong as it is s-up. phcd by �tfferent ISSuers, and which a.rc in the last degree inJurious. Sec supplemental note on Money. 
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But at Carlisle, bills "'ere p:tid in gold and 
silver ; whereas at Dumfries they were paid 
in Scotch bank notes, and the uncertainty of 
getting those bank notes exchanged for gold 
and silver coin bad thus degraded them four 
per cent. below the value of that coin. The 
snme act of parliament which suppressed. ten 
and five shilling bank notes, suppressed like
wise this optional clause, and thereby restored 
the exchange betwecnEngland and ScoUand 
to its natur:U r-ate, or to what the course 
of trade and remittances might happen to 
mnke it. 

In the paper currencies of Yorkshire, the 
payment of so small a sum as .a sixpence 
sometimes depended upon the condition that 
the holder of the note sl10uld bring the 
change of a guinea to the person who is�ucd 
it ; a condition, which the holders of such 
notes might frequently find it very difficult 
to fulfil, and which must have degraded this 
currency below the value of gold and silver 
money. An act of parliament, accordingly, 
declared all such clauses unlawful, and sup
pressed, in tbe same manner as in Scotland, 
all promissory notes, payable to the bearer, 
under twenty shillings value. 

The paper currencies of North America 
consisted, not in bank notes payable to the 
bearer on demand, but in a government pa
per, of which the payment was not exigible till 
sc,•cral years after it was issued ' and though 
the colony governments paid no interest to 
the holclers of this paper, they declared it to 
be, and in fuct rendered it, n legal tender of 
p�•mcnt for the full value for which it was 
issued. But allowing the colony security 
to be pcrfecUy good, n hupdrcd pounds pay
able fifteen years hence, for example, in a 
country where interest is at six per cent. is 
worth little more than forty pounds ready 
money. To oblige a creditor, therefore, to 
accept of this as full payment for a debt of 
a hundred pounds actually paid down in 
rcudy money, was an act of such Yiolent in
justice, as has scarce, perhaps, been attempted 
by the· government of any other country which 
pretended to be free. It bears the evident 
marks of having originally been, what the 
ho�est and downright Dr. Douglas assures 
us 1t was, a scheme of fraudulent debtors to 
cheat their creditors. The government of 
Pcnnsyh·ania, indeed, pretended, upon their 
first emission of paper money, in 1722, to 
rcnde: their paper of equal Yalue with gold 
3nd silver, by enacting penalties against all 
those who made any difference in the price 
of their goods when they sold them for a 
colony pa�er, and when they sold them for g?ld and s1her ; a regulation equally tyran
mcal, but much less effectual than tbat which 
it was meant to support. A positive law 
runy render a shilling n legal tender for a 
guinea ; because it may direct the courts of 

justice to discharge the debtor who has ronde 
that tender. But no positi>e law can oblige 
a person who sells goods, and who is at li
berty to sell or not to sell as he pleases, to 
accept of a shilling as equivalent to a guinea 
in the price of them. Notwithstanding any 
regulation of this kind, it appeared by the 
course of exchange with Great Britain, that 
a hundred pounds sterling was occasionally 
considered as equivalent, in some of the co
lonies, to a hundred and thirty pounds, and 
in others to so great a sum as eleven hun
dred pounds currency ; this difference in the 
Yaluc arising from the difference in the quan
tity of paper emitted in the different colonies, 
and in the distance and probability of the 
term of its final discharge and redemption. 

No law, therefore, could be more equitable 
than the act 'of parliament, so unjustly com
pl:tined of in the colonies, which declared 
that no paper currency to be emitted there 
in time coming, should be a legal tender of 
payment. 

Pcnnsylv:mia was always more moderate 
in its emissions of paper money than any 
other of our colonies. Its paper currency 
accordingly is s:tid never to ha,•e sunk below 
the value of the gold and silver which was 
current in the colony before the first emission 
of its paper money. Before that emission, 
the colony had raised the denomination of 
its coin, nnd had, by act of assembly, ordered 
five shillings sterling to pass in the colony for 
six and threepence, and afterwards for six 
and cigbtpcncc. A pound colony currency, 
therefore, even when that currency was gold 
and silYer, was more than thirty per cent. 
below the value of a pound sterling, and 
when that currency was turned into paper, 
it was scldo'm much more than thirty per 
cent. below tl1at value. The pretence for 
raising the denomination of the coin, was to 
prevent the exportation of gold and silver, 
by making equal quantities of those metals 
pass for greater sums in the colony than they 
did in the mother country. It was found, 
howeYcr, that the price of all goods from the 
mother country rose exactly in proportion 
as they raised the denomination of their coin, 
so that their gold and sih·cr were exported 
as fust as C\'cr. 

The paper of each colony being received 
in the payment of the provincial taxes, for 
the full value for which it bad been issued, 
it necessarily derived from this use S()mc 
additional Ynlue, over and above what it 
would have bad, from the real or supposed 
distance of the term of its final discharge and 
redemption. This adtlitional value was 
greater or less, according as the quantity of 
paper issued was more or less above what 
could be employed in the payment of the 
taxes of the particular colony which issued 
it. It was in all the colonies very much 
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aboYc what could be employed in this 
manner. t 

A prince, who should enact that a certain 
proportion of his taxes should be p:tid in a 
paper money of a certain kind, might thereby 
gi vc a certain value to this paper money ; 
even though the term of its final discharge 
and redemption should depend altogether 
upon the will of the prince. If the bank 
which issued this paper was careful to keep 
the quantity of it always somewhat below 
what could easily he employed in this 
manner, the demand for it might be such as 
to make it e\'en bear n premium, or sell for 
somewhat more in the market than the 
quantity of gold or sih•er currency for which 
it was issued. Some people account in this 
manner for what is called the Agio of the 
bank of Amsterdam, or for the superiority 
of bank money over current money; though 
this bank money, as they pretend, cannot be 
taken out of the bank at the will of the 
owner. The greater part of foreign bills of 
exchange must be p:tid in bank money, that 
is, by a transfer in the books of the bank ; 
and the directors of the bank, they allege, 
are careful to keep the whole quantity of 
bank money always below w�at this u�e 
occasions a demand for. It IS upon thiS 
account, they say, that bank money sells for 
a premium, or bears an agio of four or five 
per cent. above the same nomit1al sum of the 

gold and sil\'er currency of the country. 
This account of the bank of Amsterdam, 
however, it will appenr hercnft�r, is in a 
great measure chimerical. 

A paper currency which f.1lls below the 
nlue of gold and silver coin, does not thcr�by 
sink the mlue of those metals, or occnston 
equal quantities of them to exchange f�r a 
smaller quantity of goods of any other kind. 

Tbc proportion between the value of gold 
and silver and that of goods of ony other 
kind, depends in all cases, not upon the 
nature or quantity of nny particulfll' pnper 
money, which may be current in noy parti
cular country, but upon the richness or 
poverty of the mines, which happen at any 
particular time to supply the great morket of 
the commercial world with those metals. It 
depends upon the proportion between the 
quantity of labour whicl� is necessary in o

_r
dcr 

to bring a cert:tin quantity of gold and s1lver 
to market, and that which is necessary in 
order to bring thither a certain quantity of 
any other sort of goods. 

If bankers are restrained from issuing any 
circulating bank notes, or notes payable to 

1 Convertibi�ity into gold or sih·cr, nt the plcnsurc 
of the holder, 15 not, as Dr. Smith supposes� neces
sary to sustain tbe l"alue of such paper as ho.s been 
�i��c :.���l :?���·, 0I;s n��u

�:�s�� ��P!no; h�gr,:� 
lm•el, by merely limiting its quantity. Sec note ou 
J\.toncy, end of the 1olumc. 

. � But in order to make thooblig::ttioo of immediate 
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the bearer, for less than a certain sum · and 
if they arc subjected to the obligation 'or an 
immediate nnd unconditional payment of 
such bank notes as soon as presented their 
trade may, with safety to the public be 
rendered in nil other respects perfectly f;ce. o 
The late multiplication of banking compa
nies in both parts of the United Kingdom 
an event by which many people have bec1� 
much alarmed, instead of diminishing, it1- · 
creases the security of the public. It obliges 
all of them to be more circumspect in their 
conduct, and, by not extending their currency 
beyond its due proportion to their cash, to 
guard the1D$clves ag:tinst those malicious 
runs which ¢c rh•alsbip of so many com
petitors is always ready to bring upon them. 
It restr:tins the circulation of each particular 
company within n narrower circle, and reduces 
their circulating not.es to n smalle,r number. 
By dividing the whole circulation into a 
greater number of parts, the failure of any 
one company- nn accident which, in the 
course of things, must sometimes happen -
becomes of less consequence to the public. 
T!U. free competition too obliges all bankers 
to be more liberal i n  their dealings with 
their customers, lest their ri\'als should carry 
them away. In general, if any branch ot' 
trade or any di\'ision of labour, be advan
tageous to the public, the freer and more 
general the competition, it will always be the 
more so 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Accumulation of Capital, or of produc-
tive a11d •mproductive Labour. 

THERE is one sort of labour which adds to 
the value of the subject upon which it is be
stowed; there is another which has no such 
effect. The former, � it produces a vnluc, 
may be c;clled productLYe, the latter unpro
ductiveJ, labour. Thus tbc labour of a ma
nufacturer adds generally to the value of the 
materials which be works upon, that of his 
own mnintennncc, and of his master's profit. 
The labour of a menial servant, on the con
trary, adds to the value of nothing. Though 
the manufacturer bas his wages ad,·ancetl to 
him by his roaster, be in reality costs him no 
expense, the value of those wages being 
gcne_rally restored, together with a profit, i n  
the. 1mp

_r
oved va.lue of the subject upon 

which Ius labour IS bestowed; but the JUnin. 

nnd unconditional rayment effectual, it is indfsb:���lc that secunty should be taken from the 
s �omc French authors or great learning and in. gcnmty have used those words in ::1. different sense. In the last ch::tptcr of the fourth book I shall cndca\'IOUr to show tbat their sense is an improper on� (Note by the author. ) 
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tenancc of a menial servant �ever is rcst?rcU. 
A man grows rich by employwg n multlt�de 
of manufacturers ; be gro�s poor by mmn
taining n multitude of memal serva?ts. The 
labour of the latter, llowever, has ItS value, 
and deserves its reward as wdl as that of the 
former ; but the labour o� the manuf:t�turer 
fixes and realises itself ln �orne p�rttcu1ar 
subject or vendible commodity, wluch las�s 
r or some time at least after t.bat labo.ur ts 
past. It is, as it were, a certam quanttty of 
labour stocked and stored up, to be em
ployed, if necessary, upon some. other occa
sion. That subject, or, wb.::a.t IS the same 
thing, the price of that

. 
subJeCt,

. 
can after

wards, if necessary, put mto motton .a quan
tity of labour equal to that whtcb had 
originally produced it. The labour of the 
menial servant, on the contr�ry, docs �ot fix 
or realise itself in any P.arttcu�ar subJeCt or 
vendible commodity. Hts scrvtc� generally 
perish in the very instant of thc.Ll' perform
ance, and seldom leave any t.race or �alue 
behind them, for which an equal quant•ty of 
service could afterwards be procured. 

The labour of some of the most respect
able orders in the society is, like that of 
menial servants, unpro�uc�ve of. any value, 
and docs not fix or reahse ttself 10 • any p�r
manent subject or vendible commodt ty winch 
endures after that labour is past, and for 
which an equal quantity of labou� could 
aftcrward'i be procured. The sovcrCl�n, �or 
example, with all tbe offic.ers both of JUSttce 
and war who serve under hun, the whole army 
and navy, are unproductive .labourers. Tl�ey 
are the servants of the publtc, and arc mam-

1 It I as been n1rcady observed (Introd�lctory Dis� 
w D � oursc 1sect. 2.) that Dr. Smith's dlstln_ctton between JJ. � c 

od • . d ductivc labour, d1d not rest on �-...&4 pr u��dc fo�1nd�fi��- All sorts of l;�bour sh�uld � -I "'vrllnfy be rc�"' lrdcd as proclucth•c, wh1cb o.ccas1o
f

n, . J � · o•l. · d cctly the producuon o a /.; / t{;:;: whether d.rect y or m tr 
than was expended in • �...,. '" grc;;at�r amount of valur�n if they only occnsion 6 .l. �-'- c:. carrymg th�m on, or e'umc amount. Dr. Smith wn.n fU-r--- the productton or the 

!i of labour as unproduc-.U - t� " I l?oks UJ.lOn every sort
d

. 
cctly contribute to the v rc,v- c-(1'1�. tiVC Whlcb docs not ar 

I and \'COdible product ... [..,_ production or !omc materia 
ed u for a shorter or L ;;� J� thnt may �c &tacked n.?d n�� wer� true {and Smith 

1 longer pcnod. But Cl en . 1) that wealth con-uitU. '� tf '4.4..- hns himself admitted that 1�15 ���ible products, his l sliLS only of m:aterial !In 'c 
1 be c!senti:tlly � Jx....,;-definition would. notwu:!s�rodn ";r' ma.terial objects If dufcctive. Ir the mul� I P, 1ca . g nati�nal wealth, it 4.1-r t1;:- fU.. be the onl�· means or tncrcasmwhcther directly or f� �allows that whatever tends 

�c) to fa.cilita.tc their _ 1 .J.s...),.l,_ mdlrcctly ls of no consequep_ lt is now univer-....,.w. c.. � production must be produCU'0: � cturcrs _ '1 11a\ty admitted, that agrlcu_lturl!:ts, m��� �nd that I1J:: f)' t,c.. A ' and mcrchil.nts, nrc productn•e lab�ure 
j1c at the when they increase their owu capitals, t Y h- h &.arne time increase the capit31 or the country t� w 1�0 they belong. nnt what Is it that enab�es t e� 

devote nll thclr energies to their rCSJ1t!CtlYC callings, 
to prosecute them without intcrruptlon, and thus to 
produce an incomparably srcatcr supply of comma. 

1 Sec mrM p. 46, where Dr. Smith justly compares 
a mnn educalcd to a. difficult antl nice trade, at �he 
expense of much labour nnd U�e, t� an cxpensn•c 
mnchinc, the owner of which LS <'Dtlt�cd to greater 
profit' on account of the greater ca.p1ta1 eJ:pcnded 
upon and embodied in it. 

tnincd by a part of the annuall,>rodu�e of the 
. d tr f other people. Thcll' servtce, ho'" Hl us y o 

f I l ow necessary honourable, how use u ' or '11• b a soever produces nothing for w lC a� equ L 

quantity of service can aftcr_wards 
d d

e 
{;
pro .. 

cured. The protection, secUrity, an c eu�e 
of the commonwealth, the effect �f thclf 
labour this year, will not purchase lts pro
tection security and defence for the year to 
come. 

, 
In the �me class must be �tanked, 

some both of the gravest an� most t:uport
ant, and some of the most fnvol.o�s profes
sions ; churchmen, lav.'ycrs, phystctans, men 
of letters of all kinds i play;rs, Uurfuons, 
musicians, opera.singcrs, op�ra-dancers, &c. 
The labour of th.e meanest of these has n 
certain vnluc, Tcg:ulated by the very same 
principles which regulate that of every other 
sort of labour ; and that or. the no�lcst and 
most useful produces nothmg winch could 
afterwards purchase or procure an equal 
quantity of labour. Like the declamation 
of the net or, the harangue of the orator, or 
the tune of the musician, �he work a!' all of 
them perishes in the very tnstant of tts pro-
duction.1 . 

Both productive and unproduct1ve labour
ers, and those who do not· labour at all, arc 
all equally maintained by the annual pro
duce of the land and labour of the country. 
'fbis produce, how great soever, �an :'e�cr 
be infinite, but must have ccrt.nm limtts. 
Accordingly, �hcrefo�c, . � a smaller or 
greater proportion of 1t lS m any .one ycnr 
employed iu maintaining unproductive �ands, 
the more in the one case and the less m the 
other will remain for the productive, and the 
dities thn.n if tbci· were distrn.ctcd by � multipHcity 
of :ll'Ocations? \Ve n.oswcr, the sena� 3.�d CO• 
opcr;ltion of those set dow": by_ Dr. Stmth m tho 
unproJuctive class I Sccurlt!' 15 csscntla� to the 
exercise of every species of im ustr):, anti Wlthout It 
no society can emerge from barb."msm. And_, such 
being tllC case, ou whnt Pt:etcnce c:an 1� be saad that 
the magistrates and pubhc functlonanes, by whose 
exertions internnl rcacc is presC!ncd, and tho 
soldiers and sailors IJy whom we arc protectf':d from 
foreign insult and aggression, are unproducth·cly 
�mployed? So far from this being true, it is rcrtain 
that when these persons properly discharge their 
high functions, uud are !lOt unnccessnrlly paid or 
multiplied. the)' h;\VC a r1ght _to be classed among 
those who arc most productn•c. \VIth respect to 
menial scnnnts, the case is equall� clear.: a manu .. 
facturcr, merchant, or banker, who Jsmn�ng a large 
sum l.ly his business, is also, perhaps, pay1_ng a larso 
sum to his &er\'3nts: now suppose he tncs to &3;VC 
tbis sum ; it is e'·ident he csumot �o thh othcrwtCo 
than by c.urning his ten-ants adnrt. and becomtnc 
coachman, footman. coo�. _and washerwc:>man, for 
himself · and if he do tlus, 1t Is JHettr obv10us that, 
instead Or increasing his gains, he will redace them 
to a wretched pittance. A man will undoubtedly be 
f,�

i
:'s� .���� t�:�pt���a��f. i�

r
:;�:�x6!!!�n:f��� 

in the 1spccies of labour he employs. Dr. Smith's 
observations in this chapter arc quite inconsistent 
with his statements as to the division or labour i ror 
it is ob,•iously as advantageous that there should be 
separate classes to perform tho functions of magistrates, lawyers, physicitms, menials, &c. as thi"t there 
should be separate classes employed in the difl'ercnt 
dcp3.rtruonts or industry. For n further di�c.us. 
sion or this question, sec Principks qf Pollucal Economy, 2d ed. p. 623-533. 
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CHAP. III. UNPRODUCTIVE LABOUR. 147' 
next year's produce will be greater or smaller accordingly ; the whole annual produce, if we except the spontaneous productions of the earth, being tbe effect of productive labour. 

Though the whole annual produce of the land and labour of every country is, no doubt, ultimately destined for supplying the con�umption of its inhabitants and for procurmg a revenue to them, yet when it first comes either from the ground or from the bands of the productive labour('.rs, it nntu ... rally divides itself into two parts. One of them, and frequently the largest, is, in Ute first place, destined for replacing a capital, or _for renewing the pro,·isions, materiaJs, and ftmshed work, which bad been withdrawn from a capital; the other for constituting a revenue either to the owner of this capitnl, as the profit of his stock, or to some other person, as the rent of his land. Thus, of the produce of land, one part replaces the capital of the farmer; the other pays his profit and the rent of the landlord ; and thus constitutes a revenue both to the owner of this capital, as the profits or' his stock, and to some other person, as the rent of his land. Of the produce of a great manufactory, in the same manner, one part, and that always the largest, replaces the capital of the undertaker of the work ; the other pays his profit, and thus constitutes a revenue to the owner of this capital. 
That part of the annual procluce of the land and labour of any country which replaces a capital, never is immediately employed to maintain any but protluctive hands. It pays the wal?es of productive labour only. That which is tmmediatcly destined for constituting a revenue, either as profit or as rent, may maintain indifferently either productive or unproductive hands. 'Vhatever part of his stock a man employs as a capital, he always expects it to be replaced to him with a proftt. He employs i\, therefore, in maintaining productive hands <:clY; and after haTing ser>ed in the funcbon of a capital to him, it constitutes a l'evenue t? �hem. 'Vhenevcr be employs any part of 1� m maintaining unproductive hands o� any kind, that part is from that moment Wtthdrawn from his capital, and placed in his stuck reserved for immediate consumption. Unproductive labourers, and those who do not lab?ur at n\1, are all maintained by revenue; .etther, first, by that part of the annual p�od�ce which is originally destined for constitutm.g a revenue to some particular persons, etther as the rent of land, or as the pro.fits of stock ; or, secondly, by that part �Inch, t�ougb originally destined for replacmg n capttal, and for maintaining productive labourers only, yet when it comes into their bands, whatever part of it is oYer and above their necessary subsistence, may be employed 

� I S  e 111a u c;  
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i n  maintainin'g indifferently either produc
th'a or unproductive bands. Thus, not only 
the great landlord or the rich. m�rehant, but 
even the common workman, if lus wnges are 
considerable, may maintain a..menial ser-vant, 
or he may sometimes go to a play or a pup
per,.sbow, and so contribute his share towards 
maintaining one set of unproductive labour
ers; or he may pay some taxes, and thus 
help to maintain another set, more honour
able and useful, indeed, but equally unpro
ductive. No part of tbe annual produce, 
however, which had been originally destined 
to replace a capital, is ever directed towards 
maintaining unproductive bands, till after it 
has put into motion its full complement of productive labour, or all that it could put 
into motion in the way in which it was em
ployed. The workman must have earned 
his wages by work done, before be can em
plo� any part of Utem in this manner. Toot 
part, too, is generally but a small one. It is 
his spare revenue only, of which productive 
labourers have seldom a great deal. They 
generally bnve some, however ; and in the 
payment of taxes tbe g_reatness of their num
ber may compensate, 1n some measure, thA 
smallness of their contr-ibution. The rent 
of land and the ')>refits of stock are e•ery
whcre, therefore, tbe "Principal sources from which unproductive bands derive their sub
sistence. These are the two sorts of revenue 
of which the owners have generally most to 
spare. - They might both maintain indifferently either productive or unproductive hands. They seem, however, to have some 
predileetiOtl for the latter. The expense of a great lord feeds generally more idle than industrious people. The rich merchant, though with his capital he maintains indus
trious people only, yet by his expense, that is, by the employment of his revenue, h e  feeds commonly the very same sort as the great lord. 

'I11e proportion, therefore, between the 
productive and unproductive bands depends 
very mucb in every country upon tbe pro
portion between that pa�t of the ru;nual pro
duce which, as soon as tt comes e1ther from 
the ground or fro�n the

. 
hands of the pro

ductive labourers, ts �esll?ed fo: replacing a 
capital, and that wl�teh lS destmed for eon
stitutin" a revenue, etther as rent or as profit. 
This pr';,portion is very �erent in rich from 
what it is in poor countnes. 

Thus, at present, in the opulent countries of Europe, n very large, frequently the largest, portion of the protluce of the land is destined for replacing the cupital of the rich 
nnd independent farmer ; the other for paying his profits, and the rent of the landlord. But anciently, during the prevalency of tbe feudal government, a very small portion of the produce was sufficient to replace the capital employed in cultivation. 
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It conststed commonly in a few wretched . 
cattle, maintained altogether by the spon
taneous produce of uncultivated_ land, and 
which might, therefore, be constdered as a 
part of that spontaneous produce. It gene
rally, too, belonged to the landlo�d, and was 
by him advanced to the occuptcrs of the 
land. AU the rest of the produce proper!! 
belon"ed to biro t.oo either as rent for his 
land, �r as profit upo� this paltry capital. The 
occupiers of land were generally bondme�, 
whose persons and effects were equally his 
})rOpPrt.y. Tho�e who weTP. not bondmen 
were tenants at will · and though the rent 
which they paid was' often nominally little 
more than a quit-rent, it really amounted 
to the whole produce of the land. Their 
lord could at all times command their labour 
m peace, and their service in ';ar. Though 
they lived at a distance from hts house, they 
were equally dependant upon him as his 
retainers who lived in it. But the whole 
produce of the land wtdoubtedly belongs to 
him, who can dispose of the labour and ser
Ticc of all those whom it maintains. In the 
present state of Europe, the share o� the 
landlord seldom e>:ceeds a third, sometuues 
not a fourth, part of the whole prod'!ce of 
the land. The rent of land, however, m all 
the improved parts of the country, bas �een 
tripled and quadrupled since those anctent 
times ; and this third or fourth part of the 
annual produce is, it seems, three or four 
times greater than the whole had been 
before. In the progress of improv�ment, 
rent, though it increases in pro�ortton to 
the extent, diminishes in proportiOn to the 
produce of the land. 

In the opulent countries of Europe, great 
capitals arc at present employed in trade and 
manufactures. In the ancient state, the 
little trade that was stirring, and the few 
borne! y and coarse manufactures that .were 
carried on required but very small capttals. 
These, h;wever, must have yielded very 
large profits. The rate of interest was no
where less than ten per cent., and the� profits 
must have been sufficient to afford tiltS gre�t 
interest. At present, the rate of interest, m 
the improved parts of Europe, i_s nowhere 
higher than six per cent. ; and m some of 
the most improved it is so low as four, three, 
and two per cent. Though that p_art o� tbe 
revenue of the inhabitants which JS denved 
from the profits of stock, is alway� m.uc.b 
gr�nter in rich than in poor countncs, rt rs 
because the stock is much greater : in pro
portion to the stock, the profits are generally 
much less. 

�'hat part of the annual produce, therefore, 
whtch, as soon as it comes either from the 
ground or from the bands of the productive 
labourers, is destined for replacing n capital, 
is not only much greater in rich than in 
poor countries, but bears a much greater 

proportion to tbat.whicb is imm�dintely des
tined for constitutmg a revenue c1ther as rent 
or as profit. The funds destined for the 
maintenance of productive labour a.r� not 
only much greater in the former than •.n the 
latter, but bear a mucb greater proportion to 
those which, though they may be employed 
to maintain either productive or unproduc
tive bands, have generally- a predilection for 
the latter. 

The proportion between those different 
funds necessarily determines in every country 
the general character of the inhabitant;; as to 
industry or idleness. 'Ye are n1ore �dus
trious than our forefathers, because, 1n the 
present times, �he funds destined for t�e 
maintenance of mdustry are much greater m 
proportion to those which arc likely to be 
cmployccl in the maintenance of i�Uencss, 
than they were two or three ccntuncs ago. 
Our ancestors were idle for want of a suf
ficient cncoura"cment to industry. It is 
better, says the proverb, to play for nothing, 
than to work for nothing. In merc�ntile 
and manu&,cturing towns, where the inferior 
ra!lks of people are chiefly maintained by 
the employment of capital, they arc in gene
ral industrious, sober, and thriving ; as in 
many English, and in most J?ut;ch towns. 
In those t6wns which are pnnctpally sup- . ported by the constant or occasional residence 
of a court, and in which the inferior ranks of 
people ar<l chiefly maintained by the spend
ing of revenue., they are in general idle, 
dissolute, and poor; as at Rome, Versailles, 
Compie.,ne, and Fontainblcau. If you 
except Rouen and Bordeaux, there is little 
trade or industry in any of the parliament 
towns of Fr<tnce; and the inferior ranks of 
people, being chiefly maintained by the 
expense of the members of the courts of 
justice, and of those who come to plead be
fore them, arc in general idle and poor. The 
great trade of Itouen and Bordeaux seems 
to be altogether the effect of their situation. 
Rauen is necessarily the entrcpot of almost 
all the goods which are brought either from 
foreign countries or from the maritime pro
vinces of France,' for the consumpt!on .of the 
great city of Paris. Bordeaux _JS, m �he 
same manner, the entrcpOt of the wmes which 
grow upon the banks of. the .Garonne, and 
of the rivers "l'·hich rw1 mto 1t, one of the 
richest wine countries in the world, and 
which seems to produce the wine fittest for 
exportation, or best suited to the taste of 
foreign nations. Sueh advantageous situa
tions necessarily attract a great capital by 
the gre<tt employment which they afford it ; 
and the employment of this capital is the 
cause of the industry of tbose two cities. In 
the other parliament towns of France, very 
little more capital seems to be employed 
than what is necessary for supplying their 
own consumption ; that is, liulc more than 
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the smallest capital which can be employed 
in them. The same thing may be said of 
Paris, Madrid, and Vienna. Of those three 
cities, Paris is by far tltc most industrious ; 
but Paris itself is the principal market of all 
the manufactures established at Paris, and 
its own consumption is the principal object 
of all the trade which it carries on. London, 
Lisbon, and Copenhagen, are, perhaps, the 
only three cities in Europe, which arc both 
the constant residence. of a court, ancl can at 
the same time be considered as trading cities, 
or as cities which tr�dc not on] y for their own 
consumption, but for that of other cities and 
countries. TI1e situation of all the three is 
extremely advantageous, and naturally fits 
them to be the entrepots of a great part of 
the goods destined for the consumption of 
distant places. In a city where a great 
revenue is spent, to employ with advantage 
a capital for any other purpose th3Jl 
for supplying the consumption of that city, 
is probably more difficult than in one in 
which the inferior ranks of people have no 
other maintenance but wbnt tbcy derive from 
the employment of such a capital. The 
idleness of the greater part of the people who 
are maintained by the expense of revenue, 
corrupts, it is probable, the industry of those 
who ought to be maintained by the employ
ment of capital, and renders it less advanta
geous to employ a capital there than in other 
places. There was little trade or industry in 
Edinburgh befo"Ie the Union. When the 
Scotch parliament was no longer to be 
assembled in it, when it ceased to be the 
necessary residence of the principal nobility 
and gentry of Scotland, it became a city of 
some trade and industry. It still continues, 
however, to be the residence of the prioci1ml 
courts of justice in Scotland, of the boards of 
customs and excise, &c. A considerable 
revenue, therefore, still continues to be spent 
in it. In trade and industry it is much in
ferior to Glasgow, of which the inhabitants 
arc chicily maintained by the employment 
?f capital. �e inhabitants of a large village, 1t has somettmes been observed, after hM�ng 
made considerable progress in mnnufactures, 
have become idle and poor, in consequence 
of a great lord's having taken up his resi
dence in their nc1ghbourhood. 

The proportion between capital and reve
nue, tl1erefore, seems everywhere to regulate
the proportion between industry and idle
ness. 'Vbe�cver capital predominates, industry prevails; wherever revenue, idleness. Every increase or diminution of capital, therefore, naturally tends to increase or diminish the real quantity of industry tlte number of productive hands, and c�nse
quently the exchangeable value of the annual produce of the land and labour of the coun
try, the �cal wealth and revenue of all its inhabitants. 

v1stema dE; 
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. Capitals are increased by parsimony, and 
· diminished by prodigality and misconduct. 

Whatever a person sayes from his revenue 
he adds to his capital, and either employs it 
himself in maintaining an additional number 
of productive hands, or enables some other 
person to do so, by lending it to him for an 
interest, that is, for a share of the profits. As 
the capital of an individual can be increased 
only by what he saves from his annual re
venue or his annual gains, so the capital of 
a society, which is the same witlt that of 
nll the individuals who compose it., c.uu be. 
increased only in the same manner. 

Pnrsimony, and not industry, is the imme
diate cause of the increase of capital. In
dustry, indeed, provides the subject which 
parsimony accumulates. But wbate''er. in
dustry might acquire, if parsimony did. not 
save and store up, tbc capital would never be 
the greater. 

Parsimony, by increasing the fund which 
is destined for tbc maintenance of productive 
hands, tends to increase the number of those 
hands whose labour adds to the value of the 
subject upon which it is bestowed. It tends, 
therefore, to increase the exchangeable ''alue 
of the annual produce of the land and labour 
of the country. It puts into motion an ad
ditional quantity of industry, which gives an 
additional value to the annual produce. 

What is armunlly saved is as regularly con
sumed as what is annually spent, and nearly 
in the sam� time too; but it is consumed by 
a ditl'crent set of people. That portion of 
his revenue which n rich mau annually spends, 
is, in most cases, consumed by idle guests 
and menial servants, who leave nothing be
hind them in return fbr their consumption. 
Tbnt portion which be annually saves, as, 
for the sake of tlte profit, it is immediat�ly 
employed as a capital, is consumed in the 
same manner, and nearly in the same time 
too, but by a different set of people ; by la
bourers, manufacturers, and artificers, who 
reproduce, ";u, a profit, the value of Uteir 
annual consumption. His revenue, we shall 
suppose, is paid him in money. · Had be 
spent tho wbole, the food, clothing, and 
lodging, which tl1e whole could have pur
chased, would have been distributed among 
tha former seb of people. By s:a.ving a. part 
of it, ns that plll't is, for the sake of the 
profit, immediately employed as a capital, 
either by himself or by some other person, the 
food, clothing, and lodging, which may be 
purchased with it, are necessarily reserved 
for the latter. The consumption is the same, 
but the consumers are different. 

By what a frugal man amtuall y s"'•cs, he not 
only nffordsmaintcnancetonn additional num
ber of productive hands, for that or the ensuing 
year, but, like the founder of a public work
house, he establishes, as it were, a perpetual 
fund for the maintenance of an equal number 
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in :ill times to come. The perpetual allot
ment ::md destination of this fund, indeed, is 
not always guarded by any positive law, by 
nny trust right or deed of mortmain. It is 
always guarded, howeVer, by n very powerful 
principle, the plain and evident interest of 
every individual to whom any share of it 
shall e'•er belong. No part of it can ever 
afterwards be employed to maintain any but 
]>reductive hands, without an evident loss to 
the person who thus perverts it from its 
proper destination. 

ThP. proclie;:U per\·e.rts it in tbi� mannPr : 
By not confining his expense within his in
come, he encroaches upon his capital. Like 
him wbo pen•erts the revenues of some pious 
foundation to profane purposes, l1c pays the 
wages of idleness with those funds which the 
frugality of his forefathers bad, as it were, 
consecrated to the maintenance of industry. 
By diminishing the funds destined for the 
employment of producti,•c labour, he neces
sarily diminishes, so far as it depends upon 
him, the quantity of that labour which adds 
a .-aluc to the subject upon which it is be
stmvcd, and, consequently, the value of the 
annual produce of the lnnd and labour of the 
whole country, the real wealth and revenue 
of its inhabitants. If the prodigality of some 
was not compensated by the frugality of 
others, the conduct of every prodigal, by 
feeding the idle with the bread of the indus
trious, tends not only to beggar himself, but 
to impoverish his country. 

Though the expense of the prodigal should 
be altogether in horne-made, and no part of 
it in foreign commodities, its effect upon the 
productive funds of the society would still be 
the same. Every year there would still be o 
certain quantity of food and clothing, whic�. 
ought to have maintained productive, em
ployed in maintaining unproductive bands. 
Every year, therefore, there would stcll be 
some ditninution in 'vhat would otherwise 
have been the value of the annual produce 
of the land and labour of the country. 

Tllis expense, it may be said indeed, not 
being in foreign goods, and not occasioning 
any exportation of gold and silver, the same 
quantity of money would remain in the conn: 
try as before. But if the quantity of fooc 
and clothing which were thn• consumed by 
unproductive, had been distributed among 
productive bands, they would have repro· 
duced! together with a profit, the full val_ue 
of thc1r consumption. The same quanuty 
of money would, in this case, equally have 
reu;ained in the country, and there would, 
bes1des, have been a reproduction of an equal 
value of consumable goods. There would 
have been two values instead of one. 

The same quantity of money, besides, 
cmmot long remain in any country in which 
tbe value of the annual produce diminishes. 
Tbe sole use of money is to circulate con-

sumable goods. By means of it, provisions, 
materials, and finished work, arc bought and 
sold, and distributed to their proper con
sumers. The quantity of money, therefore, 
which can be annually employed in any 
country, must be determined by the value 
of the consumable goods annually circulated 
within it. These must consist either in the 
immediate produce of the land and labour of 
the country itself, or in something which had 
been purchased with some part of that pro
duce. Their value, therefore, must diminish 
as the value of that produce diminishes, and 
along with it the quantity of money which 
can be employed in circulating them. But 
the money which, by this annual diminution 
of produce, is annually thrown out of domes
tic circulation, will not be allowed to lie 
idle. The interest of whoever possesses it 
requires that it should be employed. But 
having 110 employment at home, it will, in 
spite of all laws and prohibitions, be sent 
abroad, and employed in purchasing con
sumable goods which may be of some usc at 
home. Its nnnual exportation will, in this 
manner, continue for some time to ndd some
thing to the annual consumption of the 
country beyond the value of its own annual 
produce. 'Vhat in the days of its prosperity 
bad been saved from that annual produce, 
nnd employed in purchasing golcl nnd silver 
will contribute, for some little time, to sup� 
port its consumption in adversity. The ex
portation of gold and silver is, in this case, 
not the cause, but the effect, of its declension 
and may even, for some little time, nlleviat� 
the misery of tbnt declension. 

The quantity of money, on the contrary, 
must in every country naturally increase as the 
value of the annual produce increases. 'l'he 
value of the consumable goods annually cir
culated within the society being greater, will 
require a greater quantity of money to circu
late them. A part of the increased produce, 
therefore, will naturally be employed in 
purchasing, wherever it is to be bad, the 
additional quantity of gold and silver neces
sary for circulating the rest. The increase 
of those metals will, in this case, be the effect, 
not the cause, of the public prosperity. Gold 
and silver nrc purchased every where in the 
same manner. The food, clothing, and 
lodging, the re••enue and maintenance, of 
all those whose labour or stock is employed 
in bringing them from the mine to the ma1-_ 
kct, is the price pai<l for them in Peru as 
well as in England. The country which 
has this price to pay, will never be long 
without the quant1ty of those metals which 
it has occasion for ;  and no country will ever 
long retain a quantity which it bas no oc
casion for. 

·whatever, therefore, we may imagine the 
real wealth and revenue of a country to con
sist in, whether iu the value of the annual 
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produce of its land and labour, as plain rca
son seems to dictate, or in the quantity of 
the precious metals which circulate within 
it, as vulgar prejudices suppose ; in either 
view of the matter, every prodigal appears 
to be a public enemy, and every frugal man 
a public benefactor. 

The effects of misconduct arc often the 
same as those of prodigality. Every inju
dicious and unsucccssfnl project in agricnl
ture, mines, fisheries, trade, or manufactures. 
tends in the same manner to diminish th� 
funds destined for the maintenance of pro
ductive labour. 1n every such project, 
though the capital is consumed by produc
tive bands only, yet as, by the injudicious 
munner in which they nrc employed, they 
do not reproduce the full value of their con
�umption, there must alwnys be some dimi� 
nution in what would otherwise have been 
the productive funds of the society. 

It can seldom happen, indeed, that the 
circumstances of a great nation can be much 
affected either by the prodigality or miscon
duct of individuals; the profusion or im
prudence or some being always more than 
compensated hy the frugality and good con
duct of others. 

With regard to profusion, the principle 
which prompts to expense, is the passion for 
present enjoyment; which, though some
times violent and very difficult to be re
strained, is in general only momentary and 
occasional. But the principle which prompts 
to save, is the desire of bettering our con
dition ; a desire whicb, though <rcnerally 
calm and dispassionate, comes with us from 
the womb, and never leaves us till we "O 
into the grave. In the whole interval whi�h 
separates those two moments, there is scarce, 
perhaps, a single instant, in which any man 
IS so perfectly and completely satisfied with 
his situation, as to be without any wish of 
alteration or improvement of any kind. An 
augmentation of fortune is the means by 
w!1ich the greater part of men propose and 
WISh to better their condition. It is the 
means the most vulgar and the most obvious· 
and the most likely way of augmenting thei; 
fortune, is to save and accumulate some part 
of what they acquire, either regularly and 
annually, or upon some cxtraorciinary occa
sion. Though the principle of expense 
therefore, prevails in almost all men upo� 

1 The capital error �f Dr: Smith, ln. considering tho labour of tbe functionancs employrd to maintnln lntcr!lal peace und political independence as unproduchvc, has been nlrcnd�, pointed out (p. J4G.). If th� .number _of such funct1onnrlcs be too much multt�hcd, or 1f they. Uc too libcrnlly rewarded, a lo.ss \\111. no doubt, bC mcurrcd. This however is a clrcumst.:w�c that has nothing to l!O with the na'turc of the scnzces .they render. Ir the public pay their scn·�nts exccssn·e !a:laries, or employ more than are reqmrcd fo� l!te pu.rposes of security and good go,·crnme.nt, 1t JS thCJr own fault. Their conduct is 
elmUar to that of .n manufacturer who pays his labourers comparatlvcly high W3gcs, aad employs 
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some occasions, and in  some men upon almost 
all occasions, yet in the greater part of men, 
taking the whole course of their life at an 
average, the principle of frugality seems not 
only to predominate, but to predominate 
very greatly. 

"'ith regard to misconduct, the number 
of prudent and successful undertakings is 
everywhere much greater than. that of in
judicious and unsuccessful ones. After all 
our �omplaints of the frequency of bank
ruptciCs, the unhappy men who fall into this 
misfortune make but a very small part of 
the whole number engaged in trade, and :ill 
other sorts of business; not much more, 
perhaps, than one in a thousand. Bank
ruptcy is perhaps the grentest and most hu
miliating calamity which can befall an inno
cent man •. The greater part of men, therefore, 
are suffic1cntly careful to avoid it. Some 
indeed do not a\·oid it ; as some do not avoid 
the gallows. 

_Great nations are neve; impoYetished by 
private, though they somet1mes are by public 
prodigality and mjsconduct. ·The whole o; 
almost the whole, public re.-enue is, in O::ost 
countries, employed in maintaining unpro
ductive hands. Such are the people who 
compose a numerous and splendid court a 
great ecclesiastical establishment, great fle�ts 
and _armies, w!1o i� time of peace produce 
notluog, and m time of war acquire no
thing _whi_c� can compensate the expense 
of mamtammg them, even while the war 
lasts. Such_ people, as they themselves 
produce nothmg, are all maintained by the 
produce of other men's labour. \Yhen mul
tiplied, therefore, to an unnecessary number 
they may in a particular year consume � 
great a_ share of th� produce, as not to leave 
a suffic1cncy for mruntaining the productive 
labourers, who should reproduce it next 
y�ar. 1 The next year's produce, therefore, 
:"'II be less t�nn thnt of the foregoing; and 
if the _same d1sor_rler should continue, that of 
the thud year will be still less than that of 
the second. Those unproductive hands wbo 
should be maintained by a part only ;f the 
spare revenue of the people, may consume so 
great a sh�re of their whole revenue, and 
thereby obhgc so great a number to encroach 
upon their �apitals, upon the funds de<tined 
for tbe mruntcnance of productive labour 
that all the frugality and good conduct of 
more t�nn l�c hns occasion .for. But thongh a st.atc or :m mdll'tdunl may net m this absurd mann "t woul.d bo rather rash thence to conclude: th:['ah pubhc sen:ants, nnd all manufacturing labourers ar unpr�ductl\'C ! If the establishments which provld� sccnratf nnd protection be fotmcd on an c ·t sc;1l�-1f there be more judgl's nnd magist��v��! soldiers and sailors than necessary. or if their s�larics be larger than n•ould suffice to procure the scnfccs of others, lc� both be reduced. Tho excess if there be any, IS not of the essence of such e�tabll;b. mlc�tsh, hbut !grows out of the too liberal scalo oo �· uc t cy ln\'e been nrranged. 
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individuals may not be able to compensate 
the n•nstc and degradnli.on of produce occa
sioned by this violent and forced encroach
ment. 

This frugality nnd go�d conduct, howeve�, 
is U[lOll most occasions, 1t appears from ex
perience, suiTicicnt to compcnsa.tc, not only 
the private prodigality and misconduct of 
individm•ls, but the public extravagance of 
government. The uniform, constant, and 
uninterrupted effort of every man. to bett:r 
his condition, the principle from wluch pub�c 
and nntional, as. w�ll ns priv-:1te opulPnr.P� IS 
originally derived, is frequently powerful 
cnou"h to maintain the natural progress of 
thin,;'s to,vnrd impro,·emcnt, in spite both of 
t.hc �xtrnvn..,.ance of g:o\"ernmcnt, and of the 
greatest crr�rs of administration. Like the 
unknown principle of animal life, it fre
quently restores health and vigour t.o the 
constitution, in spite not only of the disease, 
but of the absurd prescriptions of the 
doctor. 

The annual produce of the Inn� �d labour 
of any nation can be increased m. Its ':alue 
by no other means but by incrcasmg mtber 
the number of its productive labourers, or 
the productive powers of those labourers who 
had before been employed. The number of 
its productive labourers, it is evident, can 
never he much increased, but in consequence 
of nn inort!a.sc of cnpital, or of the funds 
dc.,tincd for maintaining them. The pro
ductive powers of the same number of 
labourers cannot be increased, but in conse
quence either of some addition and impro,·e
mcnt to those machines and instruments 
which f.1cilitatc and abridge labour, or of a 
more proper division nncl distribution ?� em
ployment. In either case an addit�onal 
capital is almost always required. It IS by 
means of an additional capitnl only, that �he 
undertaker of nny work can either proVIde 
his workmen with better machinery, or make 
a more proper distribution of employment 
among them. When the work to be done 
consists of a number of parts, to keep ev.ery 
man constantly employed in one 'vay, reqmres 
:.. much "'rcater capital th:m where every 
tnnn is o;ca.,ionally employed in every dif
ferent part of the work. 'When we compare, 
therefore, the state or a nation at t.wo differ
ent periods, and find that the annual produce 
of its land and labour is cvidontl y greater at 
the latter than at the forme•·, that its lands 
nrc bet.tc1· cultivated, its manufactures more 
numerous and more flourishing, and its tra?e 
mo:c rxtcnsivc ; we may be n.r;sured that 1ts cap1tnl must ba,•o increased during the interval between those two periods, and that more must have been added to it by the good conduct of some, than bad been taken from it either by the private misconduct of others, 
or by the public cxtrnvngance of go,·ernmcnt. Dut we shall find this to have been the case 

of almost all nations, in all tolerably quiet 
and peaceable times, C\'Cll of those �'hO �nvc 
not enjoyed the most prudent an� pa.rs•mo
niou• governments. To form a nght Judg
ment of it, indeed, we must compare the 
state of the country a t  periods somewb�t 
distant from one another. The progre;;s JS 
frequently so gradual, that, at ncar pcn.ods, 
the improvement is not only not senslblc, 
but from tbc declension either of certain 
bra�ches of industry or of certain districts of 
the country thin"• which sometimes happen 
thou�"'h the' cou;try in general be in great 
prosPerity, there frequently arises a suspicion 
that tbe riches and industry of the whole arc 
decaying. 

The annual produce of tl�c land .nnd labour 
of England, for example, JS ccrtamly much 
greater than it was a little more than a cen
tury ago, at the rcstorution of Charles. II. 
Though at pt·escnt fc,� pcop.lc, I .bc!Jc••e, 
doubt of this, yet dunng tins p�rtod �,·c 
years have seldom passed aw�y, m winch 
some book or pamphlet has no� ��en pub
lished, written too with such abihllc;' as to 
gain some authority with the pubhc, and 

rctcnding to demonstrate thnt the wealth of ihe nation wns fnst dcc1iningt that the coun-
try was depopulated, agriculture neglected, 
manufactures decaying, ?nd trade undone. 
Nor have these publicatiOnS

. 
b�en an. party 

pamphlets, the wretched oflspnng of false
hood and venality : many of thcm.hnve.uccn 
written by very candid. and very mtelhgent 
people, who wrote nothmg but what they be
lieved, and for no other reason but because 
they believed it. 

The annual produce of tl�e land and labour 
of England, again, was ccrtamly much gr�atcr 
at the Restoration than we can suppose Jt to 
have been about an hundred years !>cforc! at 
the accession of Elizabeth. . At tbts penod, 
too, we have all reason to be�tc,·� the country 
was much more advanced m unprovcmcnt 
tban it had been about a ce�Jtury before, to
wards the close of the dissenstons between the 
houses of York and Lancaster . . . Even the.n 
it was probably in a better condttton than Jt 
had been at the Korman conqu.est; and at 
the Norman conquest than durmg ��c con
fusion of tile Saxon beptnr�hy. • •·en. at 
this e:.rly period, it was ccr�runl� a more ��-

roved country than nt the mvas•on of J uh�s t:.csa_r when its inhabitants "Ncrc. �early tn 
the sn�,c stntc with the savages lll North 
America. . 

T n each of those penods, however! there 
was not only much l":ivatc and publ1c pro

fusion, many cxpcns1ve and unnecessary 
wars, gt·ent pcrve�si?n of the .annual p�o
ducc from mnimrumng productiVe t� mnt�J
tain unproductive .h�nd� ; but sometimes, Ill 
the confusion of CJYtl <hscord, such •?solute 
w:JStC and d�struction of stock, �s mtgh� be 
supposed, not only to retard, as lt ccrtmnly 
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<lid, the natural nccumulation of riches, but 
to have left the country at the end of tlte 
period poorer than at the beginning. Thus, 
in the happiest and most fortunate period of 
them all, that which has passed since the 
Restoration, how many disorders nnd misfor. 
tunes have occurred, which, could they have 
been foreseen, not only the impoveris!Jmcnt, 
but the total ruin of the country would have 
been expected from them ? The fire and the 
plague of London, the two Du:ch wnrs, the 
disorders of the Rc\•olution, tha w:tr in Trc
land, the four expensive French wars of 1688, 
1702, 17•12, and 1756, together lvith t!Jc two 
rebellions of 1715 and 1 745. In the course 
of the four French wars, the nnLion has con
tracted more than a hundred and forty-five 
millions of debt, o\·cr and al>ovc all t!Jc other 
extraordinary annual expense which they 
occasioned· so that the whole cannot be 
computed a't less than two hundred millions. 
So great a share of the annual produc: of 
the lruJd and lal>our of the country has, smcc 
the Revolution, been employed upon differ
ent occasions, in maintaining nn extraordinary 
number of unproductive hands. Dut bad 
not those wars gh·en this particular direction 
to so large a capital, the greater part of it 
would naturally have been employed in mnin
tninin"' productive hands, whose labour would 
hn,•c ��placed, with a profit, tlle whole value 

1 Tho Amcricnn war nntl tho lnto French w.u 
occ.."'sioncd nn eXJlendlturc ot' blood nod tre::l.Surc that 
h:u no rnrnllcl in the history of the worhl. The 
princlpa of the unredeemed fundc.-d nnd unfunded 
l•ubltc debt, which amounted to nbout 1·15 mtlllons 
n 1772, amounts at present (1838) to allout 785 mtl

lions 1 and, In addition to tho immense sums raised 
by borrowing, the gross produce or the taxes levied 
In Great Urlt:Un and Jrc1antl during tho late wnr 
cx.cecdcd the enormous sum of 1300 mllllons I -�nd 
)'C't tho rapid increase of population� the ex.tcns1on 
and imt•rovement of agriculture, m:muracturcs, and 
commcrcn, the formation of so many new docks, 
roarls, nod canals, and the Infinite ''nrlety of c.x.
pcnsh·c undertakings entered "IJOil aud completed 
durin� tho continuance of host lltlcs, show clearly 
��������� s�·!"�:'ar�fk�·�������:�0of�g��r������1l, 
and the unprofit3blc cxpcndlture or lndh·iduab. It 
may be safely affim1cd, that no other country could 
ha,•e m:tde such extraordinary exertions without 
being ruined 1 and we owe tho power to make them 
ton \'arict)' of c.'\uscs ; but chiefly, p�rh:tps, to t�at 
security of propert.r nod freedom of mduslT)' winch 
we CnJOf in 3 greater degree lh:m any other European mmon ; and to that unirersal diffusion of intcl· 
llgcnc.c which enab1c.s those who cnrry on nn): industrious undertaking to tlren nl� the powers 01 
nnturo Into their service, and to nY:ul themsch·cs of 
protluctl\·e enrrgics, of wltich n less instructed people 
woulci iJc wholly tgnor:mt. 

lt. has been doubted by some whether tho existing ��!�:;it r:. r���� ;yll�l\�l� '��?d�1�,��n��c����J.enl?� v:�mn� cult to como to· an cxnct. conclusion upon such a l>oint i bul we nrc very fnr from supposing, hmL there 
\���� ��n��

a
�����;d�:• r: g,;rcr�.l�lO f(e

oi\��r,t���td0�1��� 
been added to the U!.\tlonal Cl'tJ�tnl. 'l'hc gradually increasing pressure or bxntJon stimulated the industrious 11ortion of the community to mnke correspond· k
�

�·e
e����r 

t;;, \1�����;� ����lJ�����iio1�. !��
i
�'foJu�� a spirit. or economy thnt wo should hn\·e in \•ain 

attempted to excite by an)• less powerful means. Had t01.xntion been \'cry Ojlprcsslvc, it would uot bn.ve 
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o f  their consumption. The value of th<> 
annual produce of the land and labour of the country would have been considerably increased uy it every year, and every year's increase would have augmented still more tltat of the following year. 1\lorc houses would have been built, more lands would have been improved, and those which had l>cen improved before would have been better cultivated ; more manufactures would have been established, and those which had 

h�n est.:tblishcd before would ba,·c IJcl!n more extended ; and to what height the real wealth and re,·enue of the country might by 
this time have been raised, it is not perhaps very easy CYCn to imaginc. l 

But though the profusion of government must undoubtedly have retarded the nntur:U progress of England towards wcaltll and improvement, it has not been able to stop it. The annual produce of its land and labour is undoubtedly much greater at present thruJ it was either at the Restoration or at the Rc,·olution. The capit.�l, therefore, annually employed in culti\'ating this land, and in maintaining this labour, must likewise be much greater. In the midst of nil the exactions of government, this capital has been sil�ntly and !?•dually accumulated by the pnvate frugahty and goocl conduct of individuals, by their universal, continual, and 
hn? th.

h: effect 1 but it was no t so high ns to produce dcJ�ctton or despair i though It was at tho same Umo aufficicn�ly heavy to rondcr n considerable lncrc:uo 
r:o�:�t���a�1��gvg�sW;�"forr���sgpin'tftvYd��i�t �� at all e\·cnts fro•o diminishing the rate at "'hlch t'ttey had previously been incrc;ulng. To the excltemPnt afforded by the desire of rising in the world tho fear o� falling superadded an additional and Powerful fit1mulus ; and the two produced results thnt could not .ha,·e bee.':' produced by the unassisted op�rntlon of e1_thc.r. \\ 1thout the war, there would hnvo been less mdustry and leu frugality; and, therefore, it may, perhaps, be concluded thnt the comfortll of tho mass of the people would hm•e bern grc..'\tcr luut peace been preseT\'cd. But with respect to the capital of the cuuntry, it is ex.tremcly doubtful w�ether it would have been materially greater than it lS,_ had tranquiiHty been maintnined wJthout lnterruphon f.rom l793 to the present time. _It would be alto�ethcr forcign from the object of tbu work to enter mto any dis.cunion whh respect to the moral an� political lnOucnce of the late contest. or _of wars m te!le:-al .. Perhaps, hoY.'Ct"Cr, wero the subJect properly 10\'C.Stignted, it would be round that war, how affilcting soe\'Cr to humanity, Is not ao �favourable w. b commonly supposctl to clvi\isa .. tton and the arts. But whatever opinion may be ent�rtaincd on this poiJ1l, it is certain that the pri. vations occns�oncd b� the most dcstructi\'e contcat arc.�ut � tnOlng ev1l compared with tho loss of poht1calmdependencc and national existence And �o people wl1o set a {'roper Yaluc on th�lr beat mtercsts, or entertain a JUSt sense of what the/· owe to themselves, will C\'Cr hesJtate �bout resort ng to �m� to repel nntl avencc rorc1gn 01ggrcs1ton, to v.mdt�ate their honour, or to dcrcni.J their rlgbu Md ltbcrncs from outrage nud attack. 

Summum crcdc ncfas, animam ptmferre pudorl Et propter vltarn, vivendi pcrdcrc causas. 
' 

For an a�lc and ingenious discussion or thb im-portant subJect, sec the Dileours Pr�limlnaire pre-�:.·��Jofu��}��u to tho first vclumo of hi.! Tabkm• 
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uninterrupted effort to better their own con
dition. 1 t is this effort, protected by Ia ... ·, 
and allowed by liberty to exert itself. in the 
manner that is most advantageous, wluch bas 
maintained· the progress of England towards 
opulence and impr?vell!c�t in almost all f�r
mer times, and wb.icb, 1t 1s to be hoped, will 
do so in all future times. England, bow
ever, as it has never been blessed with a very 
parsimonious government, so parsimony bas 
at no time been the charactcristical virtue of 
its inhabitants. It is the highest impertin
ence and presumption, therefore, in kings 
and ministers, to pretend to watch over the 
economy of private people, and to restrain 
their expense, either by sumptuary laws or 
by prohibiting the importation of foreign 
luxuries. They arc themselves always, and 
without any exception, the greatest spend
thrifts in the society. Let them look well 
after their own expense, and they may safely 
trust private people with theirs. Jf their own 
extravagance docs not ruin the state, that of 
their subjects never will. 

As frugality increases, and prodigality 
diminishes the public capital, so the conduct 
of those whose expense just equals their 
revenue, without either accumulating or' en
croaching, neither increases nor dinllnisbes 
it. Some modes of expense, however, seem 
to contribute more to the grO\Yth of public 
opulence than others. 

The revenue of an individual may be 
spent, either in things which arc consumed 
immediately, and in which one day's expense 
can neither alleviate nor support that of an
other ; or it may be spent in things more d·ur
able, which can therefore be accumulated, 
and in which every day's expense may, as he 
chooses, either alleviate o>· support and 
heighten the effect of that of the following 
day. A man of fortune, for example, may 
either spend his revenue in a profuse and 
sumptuous tnble, and in maintaining a great 
numbe>· of menial se>·vants, and a multitude 
of dogs and horses ; or, con ten tina himself 
with a frugal table and few attendant�, he 
�nay l�y out the greater part of it in adorn · mg his bouse or his country villa, in useful or ornamental buildings, in useful or ornamental. furniture, in collecting books, sta
�es, pictures ; or in things more frivolousJewell:, baubles, ingenious trinkets of differ
?nt kin� ;  or, what is most trifling of all, 1? amassmg a great wardrobe of fine clothes, like the favourite and minister of a great prince who died a few years ago. Were two men of eq1�al fo�tunc to spend their revenue, the one ch1efly 111 the one way, the other in the other, the magnificence of the person whose e�pense had been chiefly in durable 
�ommod>hes, would be continually increasmg : every day's expense contributing something to support and heighten the effect of that of the following day ; that of the other. 

on the contrary, would be no greater. at. the 
end of the period than at the bcgmnmg. 
The former too would, at the end of the 
period, be the richer man of the tw� ; he 
would have a stock of goods of some kind or 
other, which, though it might not be worth 
all that it cost, would always be worth some
thing. No trace or vestige of the expense 
of the latter would remain, and the effects of 
ten or twenty years profusion would be as 
completely annihilated as if they bad never 
existed. 

As the one mode of expense is more fil
vourable than the other to the opulence of 
an individual, so is it likewise to that of a 
nation. The houses, the furniture, the cloth
ino- of the rich, in a little time, become 
us�ful to the inferior and middling ranks of 
people. They nrc able to purchase them 
when their superiors grow weary of them ; 
and the general accomm�clation of the who�e 
people is thus gradually 1mpro�·ed, when th1s 
mode of expense becomes um versa! among 
men of fortune. In countries which have 
Jon"" been rich, you will frequently find the 
inf:;.ior ranks of people in possession both of 
houses and furniture perfectly good and 
entire, but of which neither the one could 
have been built, nor the other have been made 
for- thei•· usc. ·what was formerly a scat of 
the family of Seymour, is now an inn upon 
the Bath road. The marriage-bed of James 
the First of Great Britain, which his queen 
brouo-ht with her from Denmark as a present 
fit f;r a so,�ercign to make to a sovereign, 
was, a few years ago,_ the ornament of an �!c
house at Dunfermhne. In some anc•cnt 
cities which either have been long stationary 
or h�ve gone somewhat t? decay, you ,�ill 
sometimes scarce find a smglc house which 
could have been built for its present inhabit
ants. If you go into those houses, too, 
you will frequent!� find mnn:r excclle.nt, 
though antiquated p1eces of furn�ture, wluch 
are still very fit for usc, and winch could as 
little have been made fo•· them. N?ble 
palaces, magnificent villas, great collectl�ns 
of books, statues, pictures, and other cuno
sities are frequently both an �rnamcnt and 
an honour, not only to the ne>f?hbourhood, 
but to the whole c?untry to winch they be
long. Versailles 1s an omament .and an 
honour to France,_ Stow� and \V 1lton to 
England. Italy st>ll. contmucs to command 
some sort of veneration by the number of 
monuments of this kind which it possesses, 
thou<>b the wealth which produced them b·as 
decayed, and though the genius which 
planned them seems to be extinguished, 
perhaps from not having the same employ
ment. 

The expense too, which is laid out in dur
able commodities, is favourable not only to 
accumulation, but to frugality. If a person 
shouJd� at UTI tima eXC><'P1 iJ it, be Can 
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easily reform without exposing himself to the 
censure of the public. To reduce very much 
the number of his sermnts, to reform his 
table from great profusion to great frugality, 
to lay down his equipage after he bas once 
set it up, are changes which cannot escape 
tl1e observation of his neighbours, and which 
are supposed to imply some acknowledgment 
of preceding bad conduct. Few, therefore, 
of those who have once been so unfortunate 
as to launch out too fm· into this sort of ex
pense, have afterwards the courage to refmm, 
till ruin and bankruptcy oblige them. But 
if a person has, at any time, hceu at too 
great nn expense in building, in furniture, in 
books, or pictures, no imprudence can be 
inferred from his changing his conduct. 
These arc things in which further expense is 
frequently rendered unnecessary by former 
<'xpensc ; andwbcn a person stops short, he ap
pears to do so, not because he has exceeded his 
fortune, but because he has satisfied his fancy. 

The expense, besides, that is laid out in 
durable commodities, gh·es maintenance, 
commonly, to a greater number of people 
than that which is employed in the most pro
fuse hospitality. Of two or three hundred 
weight of provisions, which may sometimes 
be sen•ed up at a great festival, one half, 
perhaps, is thrown to the dunghill, and there 
is always a great deal waeted and abused. 
But if the expense of tl1is entertainment had 

been employed in setting to work masons, 
carpenters, upholsterers, mechanics, &c., a 
quantity of provisions of equal value would 
have been distributed among a still greater 
number of pcopl<', who would have bought 
them in pennyworths and pound weights, 
and not have lost or thrown away a single 
ounce of them. In the one way, besides, this 
expense maintains productive, in the other 
unproductive hands. In the one way, therc
fDI·e, it increases; in the other it does not in
crease, the exchangeable value of the annual 
produce of the land and labour of the country. 

1 would not, however, by all this, be un
derstood to mean, that the one species of 
expense always betokens a more lib�rnl or 
generous spirit than the other. When a 
man of fortune o;pends his revenue chiefly in 
hospitality, he shares the greater part of it 
with his friends and companions; but when 
he employs it in purchasing such durable 
commodities, he often spends the whole 
upon his .�wn person, and gives nothing 
to any body without an equivalent. The 
latter species of expense, therefore, especial
ly when directed towards frivolous objects, 
the little ornaments of dress and furniture, 

jewels, trinkets, gewgaws, frequently indi
cates, not only a trilling, but a base and self
ish disposition. All that I mean is, that 
the one sort of expense, as it always occasions 
some accumulation of valuable commodities, 
..s it 1s more favou1·able to private fwgality, 

\J I ;:) lv l  I I U U v  
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and, consequently, to the increase of the pub
lic capital, and as it maintains productive 
rather than unproductive hands, conduces 
more than the other to the growth of public 
opulence. 

CHAP. IV. 
Of Stoclt lent at Interest. 

T II£ stock which is lent at interest is always 
considered as a capital by the lender. B c 
expects that in due time it is to be restored 
to him, and that in the mean time the bor
rower is to pay him a certain annual rent for the use of it. The borrower may use it 
either as a capital, or as a stock reserved for 
immediate consumption. If be uses it as a capital, he employs it in the maintenance of 
productive labourers, who reproduce the value with a profit. He can, in this case, both restore the capital and pay the interest without alienating or encroaching upon any other source of revenue. If he uses it as a stock reserved for immediate consumption, be acts the part ofapro<ligal,and dissipates, in the maintenance of the idle, what was destined �or ��c support .of the industrious. He can, m tms case, nc1tber restore tl1e capital nor pay the interest, without either alienating or encroaching upon some other source of revenue, such as the property or the rent of land. 'fl1e stock which is lent at interest is, no doubt, occasionally employed in both tl1ese ways, but in the former much more frequently than in tlle latter. The man who bo�rows in order to spend, will soon be rwned, and be '':ho lends to him will gene. rally have occas10u to repent of his folly. To borrow or to lend for such a purpose, ;herefore, is, iu nl� coses, where gross usury 1s out of the questiOn, contrary to the interest of both par.ties; and though it no doubt happens sometimes that people do both the one and the other, yet, from the regard that all men have for their own interest, we may be assured that it cannot happen so very frequently as ��·e are sometimes apt to imagine. Ask any ncb man of common pn1dence to which of the t"·o sorts of people he has ient the g�eater !.'art of his stock, to those who he thmks ml.l employ . it profitably, or to those who will spend 1L idly, and he will laugh at you for proposing the question Even a_mong borrowers, therefore, not tb� people m the world most famous for fru al: lty, the numbe� of the frugal and industrfous surp.asses considerably that of the prodi l and �� P 

11'e only p�ople to "'hom stock is commonly lent Without their being expected to �lake any very profitable use of it, arc counry gentlemen who borrow upon mort<>age Even they scarce ever borrow mere�· t� spend, What they borrow, one may say, is 
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commonly spent before they borrow it. 
They have generally consumed so great a 
quantity of goods, advanced to them upon 
credit by shopkeepers and trades�en, tb�t 
they find it necessary to borrow at u�terest m 
order to p�y the debt. The capttal bor-
1'0\Ycd replaces tho cnpitnh of' tho"' shop

kcOJICr� 1\nd Lruclcsmcn, which tho country 
gcn!lcmcn could not have r�placccl from the 
rents of their estates. It IS not properly 
borrowed in order to he spent, hut Ill order 
to replace a capital which hacl l>cen spent 
before. 

d . Almost all loans at interest arc ll'lll_ c Ill 
money, either of paper, or of gold and sth·er ; 
but what the borrower really wa!'ts, �<1 
whnt the lender readily supplies lum With, 
is not the money, but the money's worth, 
or the goods which it cnr� purc�ase. If 
he wants it as a stock for unmedtate con
sumption, it is those goods only w.hich he ca.n 
place in that stock. If he wants tt as a c.�pi
tal for employing industry, it is from those 
goods only that the industrioll� can be f?-r
nishcd with the tools, materials, and mnrn
tenance, necessary for carrying on their 
work. lly means of the loan, thc.len.der, as 
it were, assigns to the borrower h1s right to 
a certnin portion of the annual produce of 
the lund nnd labour of the country, to be 
employed ns the borrower pleases. . 

The quantity of stock, therefore, o_r, as It 
is commonly expressed, of money wlu�h can 
be lent at interest in any country, IS not 
regulated by the value of the money, whe
thc; paper or coin, which serves as t�e 
instrument of the different loans made m 
that country, but by the value of that part �f 
the ntlltual produce which, as soon as It 
comes either from the ground or from the 
bands of the productive labourers, is des
tined, not only for replacing a capital, but 
such n capital as the owner does not care to 
be at the trouble of employing himscl£ As 
such capitals are commonly lent out an.d 
paid back in money, they constit�te �b�t IS 
called the monied interest. It IS distmct, 
not only from the landed, but from t?e trad
ing and manufacturing interests, as 1� these 
last the owners themselves employ thetr own 
capitals. E,•en in the monied interest, bow
ever, the money is, as it were, but the deed 
of assignment, which conveys from one band 
to another those capitals which the owners 
do not care to employ themscl ves. Those capitals may be greater, in almost any pro
portion, than the amount of the money whicb serves as the Ulstrument of theu· conveyance; 
the same pieces of money successively serv
ing for many difl'<!rent loans, as well as for 
mnny different purchases. A., for example, 
lends to W. a thousand pounds, with which 
W. immediately purchases of B. a thousand 
pounds' worth of goods. B. having no occa
sion for the money himself, lends the ideu-

tical pieces to x., with wbich x. immcdiatcz 
purchases of C. another thousand poun 
worth of goo<ls. C., in the same man;�r, 
and fOt' the •arne reason, lends them to. . ' 
who again purchases goods w!th the�n of D. 

In this manner, the same pieces, ert!tcr. of 
c;nin or of papt:r, J/111-y iu Lllo cour:;c ol r':n�cw 
dn s servo ns tl.o mstmmcnt of three t '  or
cui lonn.s, urul of lhr<!c tHJICa·cuL JHu·chusc�, 
cnch of which is, in value, cqunl to the whole 
amount of those pieces. \l'hnL. the thr�c 
monied men, A., H., and C., nsslgn to lhe 

three borrowers, \V., X., and Y., is tl�c power 

of making those pul·chascs. In tins power 
consist I.Joth the value and the usc �fthc loan:
The stock lent by the three mont�d men ts 
equal to the value of th� goods ":Inch c�n I.Jc 
purchased with it, and rs .three t�mcs gl enter 
tl n that of the money w1th winch the pur
cl:�es arc made. Those loans, howe\'er, may 
be all perfectly wc11 secured, the �oods pur
chased by the different debt�rs bcln� s� . em
ployed as in due time, to brtng bac�, lllth � 
profit 'an' equal ,·alue either of com or o 
paper: And as the �me pieces of. m�ncy 
can thus scn·c as the mstrumcnt of drffcrent 
loans to three, or, for the same rc;�on, . to 
thirty times their Yaluc, so they mny I c;rsc 
successively serve as the instrumont o re-
payment. · tl · A. capital lent nt interest may! m ns 
manner be considered as nn nssignmeJ�t, 
fr�m th� lender to the borrower, of a ccrtmt� 
considcmblc portion of the annual produce ' 
u on condition that the borrower m return : ll during the continuance of the loan, �n��ally assign to the lender a smaller por-
. called the interest ; and at the end of uon, . lly considerable with that it a portwn cqua · d him which had originally been nssrgnc to ' 

ca1led the repayment. Though
ll 

O:,�"
t��� . ser\'es genera y � either com ?r paper,

b 1 t the smaller and deed of asscgnment ot 1 0 · 't · 'tself 
to the more consideralllc portror�, ' 15. I 

d altogether different from what IS assrgnc 
by it. . 1 of the annual In l>roportlon ns that s 1are 

'tb . as it comes Cl cr produce winch, as soon 1 e hands of the 
from the ground or .from .t ' d for replacing 
producti\'e labourcrs,, ts dcstnc>o

c
untry what is 

'tal . cases m any ' a capi , mer. . st naturally increases 
ca1led the mornc� mtcre 

of those particular • 1 • t. The mcrense . d Wll 1 ' I . I the owners wiSh to e
capitals from "' '!t0l,�ut being at the trouble 
· tc a revenue, Wl 

11 rn 1 • thnm themselves, natura y acof emp oyrng ' · · f ' 1 • . tl1c ,.cncral lnCl'case o cap1ta s '  compames "' . tl or in other words, ns stock .wcrenscs, 1e 
' t't)' of stock to be lent at mterest grows quan r 
adually "l'catel' and greater. . gr 
As 'the qun.ntity of stock to be lent nt �n

terest increases, the interest, or the pn�c 
which must be paid for the usc of that st�c ' 
necessarily diminishes, not only from t 1�5e 

general causes which make the market pnce 
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·of things commonly diminish ns their qnnn
tity increases, but from other causes which 
arc peculiar to this particular case. As 
capitals increase in any country, the profits 
which can be made by employing them ne
cessarily diminish. It becomes gradually 
moc·c nncl more difficult to find within the 
country n proJiiuiJie mcllH>«l of cmployina u11y uow cupilnl. 'l'horo ru·i�cq, in con�c
qucnco, n competition IJCtwccn 1litlcrcnt 
cnpitnls, the ownct

· of one endeavouring t:o 
get possession of that employment which is 
occupied by another. Dut, upon most oc
casions, he can hope to justle that other out 
of this employment, by no other means but 
by dealing upon more reasonable terms. 
He must not only sell what he deals in 
somewhat cheaper, but, in order to get it to 
sell, he must sometimes .too buy it dearer. 
The demand for procluctn·c labour, by the 
increase of the funds which arc destined 
for maintaining it, grows every day greater 
and greater. Labourers cnsily fine! employ
ment but the owners of capitals find it difil
cult 'to get labourers to employ. Their 
competition raises the: wngcs of Jnbour, aud 
sinks the profits of stock. llut when the 
profits which cnn be mnde by the usc of a 
capital are in this manner diminished, as it 
were, at both ends, the price which can be 
paid for the usc of i� that !s, . t1

.
"� rate. of 

interest, must necessarily be dtmmrshed wtth 
them. 

has sunk prccis�ly in the same proportion as the rate of interest ; and that in those countries, for example, where interest has been recluced from ten to fh·e per cent. the same quantity of sihocr cnn now purchase just half tbe quantity of goocls which it coulcl hnvc purchased before. This supposition will not, ! hclicvc, he found nuy wlu•rc agrccublo to 
tho truth ; hut it ls tho most llwoUl'ablo to 

Mr. Locke, 1\fr. 1-aw, nnd Mr. i\iontes
quicu, ns well us many other writers, seem 
to !rave imagined that the increase of the 
quantity of gold and silve1·, in consequence 
of the discovery of the Spanish West Indies, 
was the real cause of the lowering of the rate 
of interest through the greater part of Eu
rope. Those metals, they say, having become 
of less value themselves, the usc of any par
ticular portion of them necessarily became 
of less value too, nnd consequently the price 
which could be paid for iL Tbis notion, 
which nt first sight seems so plausible, bas 
IJecn so fully exposed l>y 1\!r. Humc, that it 
is perhaps unnecessary to say any thing more 
about it. 111e follo"·ing very short and plain 
nrgumcnt, howcvct·, may sen•? to explain 
more distinctly the fhllacy whrch seems to 
have misled those gcntlemru1. . · 

Ticfore the discovc•·y of the Spamsb West 
Indies, ten per· cent. seems to have been the 
common rate of interest through the greater 
part of Emopc. . It has since. that time, in 
dilfercnt countrtcs, sunk to SlX, five, four, 
and three per cent. l Let us suppos.c .that 
in every particula1· country the value of sil vcr 

J 1'hc rate ur Interest includes not only n return 
for the usc nf the c.1plt:�l lent, but also a fnrtlu:r sum 
or 11n·uu"wn, to fndcmmfy the l�nd�r for nny t1Sk he n1•1y run in mnklng tho Joan. Dunng the prriod to 
wiuch Or. SmJth refers, this premium, owing to the 
unsettled nnd turbulent stntc of the times, and the 
prcjudlco then lio universally cntcrt:�incd agnlnst 

the opinion which we :1rc going to cxuzuiuc ; 
nnclJ even upon this supposition, it is utterly 
impo�siblc that the low<'ring of the vnlnc of silver could hnvc the smnllest tendency to lower the rate of interest. If a hundred pounds arc in those countries now of no more value than fifty pounds were then, ten pounds must now ba of no more Yaluc than lh·c pounds were then. "'l1ntcvar wcr·c the causes which lowered the ,·alue of the capital, the same must necessarily ha\·c lowered that of the interest, and exactly in the same proportion. The proportion between the value of the capital and that of the interest must have remained the same, though the rate had never been altered. By alterin,. the rate, on the contrtu y the proportion befween those two values is necessarily altered. If a hundred pounds now arc n·orth no more than fifty were then, fi ,.e pounds no1v cnn i.Je worth no more than two pounds ten shillings \vere then. lly reducing the rate of interest, therefore, from ten to fiyc per cent., we give for the use of a cnpitnl, which is supposed to 
be equal to one half of its former vnluc nn interest which i.� equal to one fourth on]� of the value of the former interest. Any increase in the quantity of siiYcr, while that of the commodities circulated by means of it remained the same, could have no other c!lcct than to dhninish the mluc of that metal. The nominal value of all sorts of goods would be greater, but their real Yalue would be precisely the same as before. They would be exchanged for n greater number of pieces of sil,·cr ; but the quantity of labour which they could command, the number of people whom they could maintain and employ, n·ould be precisely the snmc. The capital of the country would be the same, though a greater number of pieces might be requisite for eon,·eying any equal 

portion of it from one hand to another. The deeds of assignment, like the conveyances of a Yerbosc attorney, would be more cumbersome ; but tbe thing assigned would be precisely the same as before, and could produce only the snn1c eflccts. The funds for maintaining productive labour being the same, the demand for it would Ltc the same. 

�1stema ae 
B i bl i otecas 

taking interest, was lnuch greater than n t  prru:cnt : :a-nU when nllowancc is made for thi� circumstance, It tn;ty be doulJtcc.J whcthl!r the rntc or Interest, propcr!y so cniiOO, 01· the return for the scrvicC.! of cap1tal lc�t on . unqu cstionnbl c security, wns consl· d.crallly higher 1n tl1ese rude nscs th� in our owa times. 
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Its price or wages, therefore, though nomin
ally greater, wouhl really be the same. They 
would be paid in n greater number of preces 
of silver, but they would purchase only the 
same quantity of goods. The profits of 
stock would be the. same, both nominally 
and really. The wages of labour are com
monly computed by the quantity of silver 
which is paid to the labourer. 'Vben that 
is increased, therefore, his wages appear to 
be increased, though they may sometimes 
be no greater than before. But the profits 
of sto"k are not computed by the number of 
pieces of silver with which they are paid, 
but by the proportion which those pieces 
bear to the whole capital employed. Thus, 
in a particular country, five shillings a week 
are said to be the common wages of labour, 
and ten per cent. the common proflts of stock. 
But the whole capital of the country being 
the same as before, the competition between 
the different capitals of individuals into 
which it was divided would likewise be the 
same. They would all trade with the same 
advantages and disad\'antarres. The common 
proportion between capital and profit, there
fore, would be the same, and consequently 
the common in�crest of money ; wbnt c.'\n 
commonly be gtven for the use of money 
being necessarily regulated by what can 
commonly be made by the use of it. Any increase in the '!_uantity of commoditi� annually circulated within tho country, 
while that of the money which circulated 
them remained the same, would, on the! con .. 
trary, produce many other important effects 
besides t�mt of raising the value of the money: 
The cap1tal of the country, though it might 
nominally be the same, would really be aug
mented. It migh.t continue to be expressed 
by the same quanllty of money, but it would 
command a greater quantity of labour. The 
quantity of productive labour which it could 
maintain and employ would be increased, 
and consequently the demand for that labour. 
Its wages would naturally rise with the dc
m�nd, and y�L mi;;ht appear to sink. They 
might be patd wtth a smaller quantity of 
money, but that smaller quantity might purchase a greater quantity of goods than a greater had don� �e!ore. The profits of 
�tock would be dimtniShed, both really nnd 
m nppcar:1�cc. The whole capital of the 
country bemg .augmented, the competition 
between the different capitals of which it 
was composed would naturally be augmented a.

long wit� it. The owners of those par
tteubr capuals would be obliged to content 

' It is singular Dr. Sml�h should hn•cndl•anccdso uut�nablca Jln'lposltlon. There Is evidently no rci\Son for supposing, wcro tho usury laws rcpcnlcd, and men allowed to h�rg:t�n for the usc of money n:1 they arc allowed to bnrgmn for the usc of lnnt.I, houses, &c., that tht!y would be �css careful of their Interests in the former case than m the latter. 'fho prudence 
and success of persons engaged in new nnd unusual 
underw.tings ar� nlwnys considered doubtrut ; and 
they rarely obtam loans on such easy torms as thoso 

themselves with a smaller proportion of the 
produce of that labour which their respective 
capitals employed. The interest of mo
ney, keeping pace always with the profits of 
stock, might, in this manner, be greatly 
dinainished, though the '•aluc of money, or 
the quantity of goods which any particular 
sum could purchase, was greatly augmented. 

In some countries the interest of money 
has been prohibited by law. But as some
thing can every where be made by the use of 
money, something .ought �very whc:e to .�e 
paid for the usc of It. TblS rcgulatton, m
stcad of preventing, l1as been found from 
experience to increase the evil of usury ; the 
debtor being obliged to pay, not only fur the 
usc of the money, but for the risk which bis 
creditor runs by accepting a compensation 
for that usc. He is obliged, if one may say 
so, to insure his creditor from the penalties 
of tiSury. • 

In countries where interest is permitted, 
the law in order to prevent the extortion of usury, generally .fixes th.e hig�est rate which 
cau be taken Without mcurnng a penalty. 
This rate ought always to be somewhat above 
the lowest market price, or the price which 
is commonly paid for the usc of money by 
those who can give the most undoubted se
curity. If tllis legal rate should be fixed 
below the lowest market rate, the effects of 
this fixation must be near! y the same as those 
or a total prohlhition of intPr�st. The cre.
ditor will not lend his money for less than 
the usc of it is worth, aod the debtor must 
pay him for the risk which he runs by ac
cepting the full value of that use. If it is 
fixed precisely at the lowest market price, it 
ruins, with honest people who respect the 
Jaws of their country, the crcilit of all those 
who cannot give the ,·cry best security, and 
obliges them to ha,·c recourse to exorbitant 
usurers. In a coWltry, such as Great Bri· 
tain where money is lent to government at 
thr;e per cent. , and to pri vato people upon 
good security at four and four and a half, 

the present legal rate, five per cent., is J>er
haps as proper as any. 

The legal rate, it is to be observed, though 
it ought to be somewhat above, ought not to 
be much abO\'C the lowest �arket rate: . If 

the legttl rate of intCJ"cst 1n. Great �r1tam, 
for example, was fixed so !ugh as eight or 
ten per cent., the greater pnrt of the money 
which "'as to be lent, would be lent to pro
digals and projcct?rs, .who. alone \VOuld be 
wi !ling to giv� tb� btgh mtcrcst. t Sober 
people, who will gn·e for the use of money 

a cd in t11e ordinary and understood branches of ��(f��ry. It Is,. ho.wC\'Cr, unnecessary to enlarge on 
this subject, as 1t has bcc.n.abl)' discussed, and every 
ob' cc tion to the uncond!tlonnl rcpcnl of tho usury lO\�S on the ground of 1t.s cncournglng prnjectQrs, 
sntisfnctorily nnsw�red by 1\Ir. Bentham, in his letter 
to Dr Smith, ln tns Dt;Jence of Usury. The reader 
may 3j50 consult the art. Interest, in the new edi· 
tion of the Encyclopa:dia Britamu·ca. 
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no more than a part of what thcy arc likely 
to make by the usc of it, would not venture 
into the competition. A great part of the 
capital of the country would thus be kept 
out of the hands which were most likely to 
make a profitable and advantageous use of it, 
and thrown into those which were most 
likely to waste and destroy it. Where the 
Jcgal rate of interest, on the contrary, is fixed 
but a very little above the lowest market 
rote, sober people are .universally preferred, 
as borrowers, to prodigals and projectors. 
'll>c person who lends money gets nearly as 
much interest from the former as he dares to 
take from the latter, and his money is much 
safer in the hands of the one set of people 
thau in those of the other. A great part of 
the capital of tbc c?un:rr. is thus .thrown 
into the hands in which tt IS most hkely to 
be employed with ndvnntnge. 

No ]a,v can reduce the common rntc of 
interest below the lowest ordinary market 
rate at the time "n·ben that law is made. 
Notwithstanding the cwct of 1766, by which 
the French king attempted to reduce the 
rate of interest from five to four per cent., 
money continued to be lent in l�rnncc at 
fi,·e per c"nt., the Jnw being evaded in several 
different ways. 

, species of property, will generally dispose 
him to content himself with a smaller re
venue from"lnnd than what be might have by 
Iendjn" oui his money at interest. These 
advan�es nrc sufficient to compensate a 
certain difference of revenue ; but they will 
compensate a. certain difference only ; and 
if the rent of land should fall short of the 
interest of money by a greater difference, 
nobody would buy land, which would soon 
reduce its ordinary price. On the contrary, 
if the advantages should much more than 
compensate the difference, every body would 
buy land, which again would soon raise its 
ordinary price. Vlhen interest was at ten 
per cent. land was commonly sold for ten or 
tweh-c years purchase. As interest sunk to 
six, five, and four per cent., the price of 
land rose to twenty, five-and-twenty, and 
thirty yea.rs' purchase. The market rate of 
iuterest is higher in France than in England 
and the common price of land is lower. I� 
England it common! y sells at thirty ; in 
France nt twenty years' purchase. 

The ordinary market price of land, it is 
to be obsen-ed, depends ev.cry where upon the 
ordinary market rate of mterest. The per
son who has a capital from which he wishes 
to derive a reyenue, without taking the 
trouble to employ it himself, deliberates 
whether he should buy land with it, or lend 
it out at interest. The superior security of 
land, together "•ith some other advantages 
which almost every where attend upon this ' 

1 We have alrendy (Introductory Discourse, �· 2.) 
noticed the fallncy of the priociplei ad\'anccd by Dr. 
�:���)i�

it
hc!

e
��t i� ���c;>e':!f:tJ:�:r���';it��,��: 

dustry. he f1::ts very clearly shown, in treating or 
tho wa�es of labour, thnt those countries in'which 
capita\ 1s increasing with the greatest UP.Idlty, nrc, 
Cd:teris paribus, the most pro.sr.erous. They h:we 
n constantly incr�:u.ing demand for labour; nnd the 
supfily of neceuarics nnd conveniencics fulling to the share of the labourcrst or to the great bulk of 
society, in such countries, is large compared \Vith 
the supply that falls to their share in countries 
that are either station� or declinin�:. But It is ;��it ��fin� �����"L&��l e1:ta�a!h�� 

e
d!�����:���� 

science, that the power of countries, in which pro ... 
l?Crty is about equally secure, and industry equally 
tree, t� amass cApital, nnd, by consequence, t<f ml· lance m tbe c:uccr of wealth and pofulnUon, will be c !.!pendent upon, :mc.l pretty near y proportioned t(),.thc:: rates of profit in each. (Sec IH'Culloch's P1 rmc1pl'?s o.f Political Economy, p. 111. 2d ed.) l ls t.h1s cucumstancc, or the different ratci of profit m Holland, England, and the United States l
t
ctt renders the increase of capital and }JOpulatio� � m�st stationary in the first, moderately progressive 111 t. c

1s�ond, nnll. comparatively rapid m the lllSt. A catnta . of a mmton employed in these different �ountnes would probably yield 25 OOOl nett profit In �-Iolland, 50j000l. in Englnnd, and 80:0001. in the Umtcc.l States i and us the owners of capital must 
1 These sums are not set down as being accurate thougl� probably they arc not very wide of Uu� mark' but to illustrate the principle. ' 
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CHAP. V. 

. .  Of tl•• different Employment of Capitals. 

Tuouou all capitals are destined for the 
maintena�ce of productive labour only, yet 
the quanttty of tltat labour which equal capitals arc capable o� putting into motion, varies 
Pxtrernely according to thn diversity uf their employment; as does likewise the val which that employment adds to the nnnu

�� produce of the land and labour of the co try. ' un-

A capital may be employed in four dif
in all �ascs live upon its profits, the mcaus of mulat1on in Eng land would, under the clrcumst

accu. 
supposed, be more than double what they anc�s 
Holland, and in the United StnteJ nearl · dneb>n 
what lhey nrc ln England.. Y ou lo 

It is J.llatn, therefore, that tho prosperity or country. JS to. be measured by the rntc of profit whi 
a 

l1cr capt tal y1elds, or (for it 15 the sumc thin ) b 1 ch 
capacity or employing capital and labour �vitfi tdr 
vantage, and not by the actual nmount or her • a -
�r the number of her people. 'I'hc capital of H.�Wtal, 
lS undoubtedly much larger, compared ll.-ltb h a.nd 
pulatiou, than that of tbe United States . th

cr po. 
as the tatter is able to employ her capital' ,· ohugh, greater ad\•3ntage thanthn former ever �tt far 
to admit that &he is also b\• far th� mor� ��

e 15 ready 
" The progrcssh•c state ,, is justly char;\ t

os�erous. 
Dr. Smith (p. 37.) :u; bcing " in rcalit 

� ern:ed by 
and hearty state to all the different or�ct

r 
e rhec.rful cict

!' 
i the stntionnry is dull the dcclin� 

0 the so .. 
cho r . II But RS tills progre�sive state 

.lng �elan .. 
consequence of a comparative\· hi 1� 

1" matnly a 
he oughl, in cousisteoc1•, to �a,·e

g r�tc �f profit, 
doctrine that the '1'nlt of prqjit r I

' mmntrun�d the 
emplo>:mcots is the best standardty'54 

·'h dtO:ereot 
of the1r ad,·antageousness Thi . "' uc_ to Judge 
only doctrine which har.:nonisc 

s, 11.1
th

truth, is the 
mental principll"s of his SHt 

,5 "1 the funda. the freedom of industr , iS e"!l ' for it shows that the greatest public as �wcll
umfort�lly Productive of 

The Interest of inclividunls wNts rr.l\' �ta ndvantage. 
to CIUlJioy thctr capitals i 

a w n}s prornpt them 
they bclic,,e will yictd at� 

��'rse businesses which 
largest nett profits . and in d 

'· ngs considered, tho 
are employinc tb� in' th 

0.10� so, it � clear they 
creaso their owu fortune: '��d most hkely to ln ... , con&equently to 
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ferent wayS : either, first, in procuring the 
rude produce annually required for the use 
.and consumption of the so.ciety ; or, secondly, 
in manufacturing and preparing that rude 
produce for immediate use and consumption ; 
or, thirdly� in transporting either the rude 
or manufuctured produce from the places 
where they abound to those where they are 
wante d ;  or, lastly, in dividing particular 
portions of either into such small parcels as 
suit the occasional demands of those who 
want them. In the first way are employed 
the capitals of all those who undertake the 
improvement or culti"ation of lands, mines, 
or fisheries ; in the second, those of all 
master manufacturers; in the third, those of 
all wholesale merchants ; and in the fourth, 
those of all retailers. It is difficult to con
ceive that a capital should be employed in 
any way which may not be classed under 
some one or otbcr of those four. 

Each of those four methods of employing 
n capital is essentially necessary either to 
the existence or extension of the other three, 
or to the general conveniency of the society. 

Unless a capital was employed in furnish
ing rude produce to a certain degree of 
abundance, uei.thcr manufactures nor trade 
of any kind could exist. 

Unless a capital was employed in manu
facturing that P.art of the rude produce which 
requires a good deal of preparation before it 
can be fit for use and consumption, it either 
would never be produced, because there 
could be no dcmnnd for it ; or if it was pro. 
duced spontaneously, it would be of no value 
in exchange, and could add nothing to the 
wealth of the society. 

Unless a capital was employed in trans
porting either the rude or manufactured pro
duce from the places where it abounds to 
those where it is wanted, no more of either 
could be produced than was necessary for 
the consumption of the neighbourhood. The 
capitul of the merchant exchanges the sur
pi us produce of one place for that of another, 
and thus encourages the industry aud iu
creases the enjoyments of both. 
. Unless a capital was employed in brcak
tng and dividing certain portions either of 
tbe rude or manufactured produce into such 
small parcels as suit the occasional demands 
of tho.se who want them, every m.nn would 
he obliged to purchase a greater quantity of 
the goods he wanted than his immediate 
occasions required. If there was no such 
aurrent the C<lpital of the country. tO furnish 
&u J, stcnce to an increasing population and to ruld to e comforts and enjoyments of &octe'ty. lt should be recollected that profits and rent form the only sources from which any great 11mour.t of ta�cs can e\·cr be derived ; and were a covcmmcnt to attempt .. by fettering the emnloyment of cnpit<tl, to force lt mto channels where rt would l'icld n less �mount of nett profit, they would not on1y check the Jncrease of the natlonOll capltnl but would cr:ulually leiSen the fund from which th� public re\·enuc must aJwo�ys be d.rawn, and depress the country tn relation 

trade as 3 butcher, for example, every man 
would be obliged to purchase a whole ox or 
a whole sheep at a time. This would ge
nerally be inconvenient to the rich, and 
much more so to the poor. If a poor 
workman was obliged to purchase a month's 
or six month's provisions at a time, a great 
part of the stock which he employs as a 
capital in the instruments of his trade, or in 
the furniture of his shop, and which yields 
him a revenue, he would he forced to place 
in that part of his stock which is reserved 
for immediate consumption, and which yields 
him. no revenue. Nothing can be more 
convenient for such a person tbo.n to be able 
to purchase his subsistence from day to day, 
or even from hour to hour, as be vmnts it. 
He is t.hcrl:IJy cllabled to employ almost. Uis 
whole stock as a capital. He is thu5 en
abled to furnish work to a greater value ; 
and the profit which he makes by it in this 
way, much more than compensates the ad
ditional price which the profit of the retailer 
imposes upon the goods. The prejudices 
of some political writers against shopkeepers 
and tradesmen are altogether without found
ation. So far is it from being necessary 
either to tax them or to restrict their num
bers, thnt they can never be multiplied so as 
to hu.rt the publlc, though they may so as to 
hurt one another. The quantity of grocery 
goods, for example, which can be sold in a 
particular town, is limited by the demand 
of that to'vn and its neighbourhood. The 
capital, therefore, which can be employed in 
the grocery trade, cannot exceed what is 
sufficient to purchase that quantity, If this 
capital is divided between two different 
grocers, thcit· competition will tcn<l to make 
both of them sell cheaper thon if it were in 
the hands of one only ; and if it were divided 
among twenty, their competition would be 
just so much the greater, and the chance 
of their combining together, in order to 
raise the price, just so much the less. Their 
competition, might, perhaps, ruin some of 
themselves; but to take care of this is the 
business of the parties concerned. and it may 
safely be trusted to their discretion. It can 
never burt either the consumer or the pro
ducer : on the contrary, it must tend to make 
the retailers both sell cheaper and buy dearer 
than if the whole trade was monopolised by 
one or t'\t"O 11crsons. Some of them, perhaps, 
may sometimes decoy a weak customer to 
buy what he has no occasion for. This evil, 
to other st:ltcs. And thus it appears. lookjng at the 
question in c'•ery point of ,·few, that there are no 
grounds whO\tevcr for eupposing thnt tbe utlnost 
freedom of industry should ever 00 a means of 
attracting cnpltal to a comrJara.th·cly dlsO\dvantagcous 

f:z:g;�i·:�c:rtC at�?a �h�� ��rirs��- Pj}b�ri��r J'���a{� 
foreign trado rat�er than to ngriculturc or the home trade, It fs because it is bcliC\'Cd it will yield 
larger profits to the individual, anti consequently to 
the state. 
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however is of too little importance to deserve 
the pubt'ic attention, nor woultl it nccess.1.rily 
be prevented by �estricting their numbe.rs. 
It is not the mulntude of alehouses, to gtve 
the most suspicious example, that occasions 
a general disposition to drunkenn�ss :u;n?ng 
the common people; but that disposthon, 
arising from other causes, necessarily gives 
employment to a multitude of alehouses. 

'The persons whose capitals are employed 
in any of those four ways, are themselves 
productive labourers. Their labour, when 
properly directed, fixes and realises itself in 
the subject or vendible commodity upon 
which it is bestowed, and generally adds to 
its price the value at least of their own 
n1aintenance and consumption. The profits 
of tho farmer, of the manufacturer, ur lhc 
merchant and retailer, are all d.ra.wn from 
the price of the goods which the two first 
produce, anc.l the two last buy n�d sell. 
Equal capitals, hov.rcvcr, em�1o¥cd 111. ench 
of th9sc four different ways, wtll unmcdtately 
put into motion very different quantities of 
productive lnbour, and augment, too, in very 
different proportions, the value of the annual 
produce of the land and labour of the so
ciety to which they belong. 

The capita.\ of the retailer replaces, toge
ther with its profits, that of the merchant of 
whom he purchases goods, and thereby en
ables him to continue his business. The 
retailer himself is the only productive la
bourer whom it immediately employs. In 
his profits consists the whole value which its 
employment adds to the annual produce of 
the land and labour of the society. 

The capital of the wholesale merchant re
places, toget.her with their profits, the capi
tals of the farmers and manufacturers of 
whom he purchases the rude and manuf.1c
tured produce which he deals in, and thereby 
ennbles them to continue their respective 
trades. It is by this service chieBy tbat he 
contribute• indirectly to support the produc
tive 1abour of the society, and to increase 
the value of its annual produce, His capi
tal employs, too, the sailors and carriers who 
transport his goods from one place to ano
ther, and it augments the price of those goods 
by the value, not only of his profits, but of 
their wages. This is all the producti vc la
bour which it immediately puts into motion, 
and all the value which it immediately adds 
to the annual produce. Its operation in 
both these respects is n good deal superior 
to that of the capital of the retailer. 

Part of the capital of the master manu
facturer is employed as a fixed capital in the 
iustru�en� of his trnde, and replaces, toge
ther With 1ts profits, that of some other arti
ficer of whom he purchases t.hcm. Part of 
'Ois circulating. capitnl is employed in pur
chasing matenals, and replaces, with their 
profits, the capitals of the fu.rm�r:; wul miners 

of "'hom he purchases them ; but a g•cat 
part of it js always, either annually, or in a 
much shorter period, distributed among the 
difl'erent workmen whom he employs. It 
au!!'lllents the value of those materials by 
thclr wages, and by their master's profits 
upon the whole stock of wages, ma�erials, 
and instruments of trade employed m the 
business. It puts immediately into motion, 
therefore, a. much greater quantity of pro
ductive labour, and ndds n much greater 
value to the annual produce of the Janel and 
labour of the society, than an equal capital in 
the hands of any wholesale merchant. 

No equal capital puts into motion a 
greater quantity of productive labour than 
that of the farmer. Not only his labouring 
scrvont!;, but his labouring cattle, are pro
ducthre labourers. In agriculture, too, na
ture Jubours along with man; and though 
her labour costs no expense, its produce has 
its ,.aJuc,. as well as that of the most expen
sive workmen. The most important opera
tions of agriculture seem intended, not so 
much to increase--though they do that too
as to direct the fertility of nature towards 
the production of tbe plants most profitable 
to man. A field overgrown with briers and 
brambles may frequently produce as great 
a quantity of vegetables as the best culti
vated ''ineyard or, corn field. Planting and 
tillage frequently regulate more than they 
animate the active fertility of nature ; and 
after all their labour, a great part of the 
work ahvays remains to be done by her. 
The labourers and labouring cattle, therefore, 
employed in agriculture, not only occasion, 
like the workmen in manufactures, the re
production of a vnlue equal to thei� own 
consumption, or to the capital which em
ploys them, together with it.• owner's profits, 
but of a much greater value. Over and 
abo\'c the capital of the farmer and all its 
profits, they regularly occnsion the reproduc
tion of the rent of the landlord. This rent 
may be considered as the produce of those 
powers of nature, the use of which the land
lord lends to tbe farmer. It is greater or smaller according to the supposed extent of 
those powers, or, in other words, according 
to _the supposed �atural or improved fertility of the land. It •s the work of nature which remains aner deducting or compensating every thing which can be regarded as the work of man. It is seldom Jess than n fourtl1, Gd frequently more tl1an a third of the wbo.le produce. No equal quantit/ of productive lab�ur employed in manufactures can ever occaston so great o. reproduction. In them nature does nothing - man does t" all ; ""? the reproduction must always be in prop�rt10?' to the strength of the agents that occaston lt, The capital employed in agriculture, therefore, not only puts into motion " g:·eater quantity of productive labour than Jw�f-cL Mcc- ��� � � . -.efJ �.:.L � t'� t) ,._._1:;;_ ' y' ...u ,{� � tt ...._4.,., I' � C'....#v,....._ � C-• .,..;) -: 
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any equal capital employed. in manufactures, 
but in proportion, too, to the quantity of 
productive labour whicil it employs, it adds 
a much greater value to the annual produce 
of the land and labour of the country, to the 
real wealth and revenue of its inhabitants. 
Of all the ways in which a capital can be 
employed, it is by far the most advantageous 
to the society. 1 

The capitals employed in the agriculture 
and in the retail trade of any society, must 
always reside within that society. Their 
employment is confined almost to a precise 
spot, to the farm, and to the shop of the re
tailer. They must generally, too - though 
there are some exceptions to this - belong 
to resident members of the society. 

The capital of a wholesale merchant, on the 
contrary, seems to have no fixed or necessary 
residence anywhere, but may wander about 
from place to place, according as it can 
either buy cheap or sell dear. 

The capital of the manufacturer must, no 
doubt, reside where the manufacture is car
ried on ; but where this shall be, is not al
ways necessarily determined. It may fre
quently be at a great distance both from the 
place where the materials grow, and from 
that where the co1nplete manufacture is con
sumed. Lyons is very dist"'nt both from 
the places which alford the materials of its 
manufactures, and from those which consume 
tl1em. The people of fashion in Sicily are 
clothed in silks made in other countries from 
the materials which their own produces. 
Part of the wool of Spain is manufactured 
in G�eat Britain, and some part of that 
cloth ts afterwards sent back to Spain. 

1 This is perhaps t.hc most objectionable pnssagc 
�n the "iVealth of Nations ; and it is really astonish
mg so acute and sngacious a reasoner as Dr. Smith 
sl-.ould have maintained a proposition so manifestly 
erroneous as that " nalurc docs nothr'n" for man i lL 
mamifaclures." The powers of watc� :md of wind, 
)"hich move our machinery, support our ships, and 
nnpcl them over the deep-the pressure of the 
abuospberc and the elasticity of steam, which en
able us to work the most stupcr.dous engines-arc 
t!my not the spontaneous gifts of nature? The 
smcle advantage of machinery consists, jn fact, in 
it.s cnab!ing us to press the powers of nature into 
our service, and to mal\e them perform a. large part or what must otherwise have been wholly the work 
of mnn. Jn bleaching and fermentation, the whole 
proct>sses arc carried on by natural agents ; and it is 
tc the influence of heat in softening nnd melting 
metals, and warming houses, that we owe many of our 
most powerful and convenient instruments and thi'lt 
these northern climates ha\'e been made t� afford a 
comfortal'll<" habitation. 9wing to �he advances that arc almost constantly b�mg made tn the arts, it is abundantly certain that · "Whatever amount of c;lpital may be required at pr�sent to construct a. stcmn-cngine, or to build a shtJ?, a less amount or capital will, at a future period, sufhcc for t!1e same pu_rpose ; and how much soever tb.ese rnachmes and sh1ps may be multiplied the last v.?ll be as efficient in saving labour and p�oducing \\ea.lth �s the firot. Dut such is not the case with 
the cap1tal employed upon the soil. Lands of 

' �he.first Ql�lity arc spcP.dily exhausted; and it u ln. pr3ctlcc found to be impossible, notwithstandn�g the frequent discoveries and inventions m�dc,. m t�l(� b�tsiness o[ agriculture, to go on applj ln.., capttal tndcfinitcly even to the best lands� 

Whether the merchant whose capital ex
ports the surplus.produ�e of any soc.iety �e a 
native or a foretgner, LS of very httle nn
portance:. If he is a foreigner, the num�cr 
of their productive labourers is necessartl y 
less than if he had been a native, by one 
man only ; and the value of their annual 
produce, by the profits of that one man. 
The sailors or carriers whom he employs 
may still belong . indifferently either to �1is 
country, or to theu country, or to son1c thn·d 
country, in the same manner as if he had 
been a native. The capital of a foreigner 
"ivcs a value to their surplus produce equally ;ith that of a native, by exchanging it for 
something for which there is a demand at 
home. It as effectually replaces the capital 
of the person who produces that surplus, 
and as effectually enables him to continue 
his business ; the service by which the capi
tal of a wholesale merchant chiefly contri
butes to support the productive labour, and 
to augment tne value of the annual pr9duce 
of the society to which he belongs. 

It is of more consequence that tlw capital 
of the manufacturer should reside within 
the country. It necessarily puts into motion 
a greater quantity of productive labour, and 
adds a greater v-alue to the annual. produce 
of the ]and and labour of the soc1ety. It 
may, however, be very u�eful t_o t_he .count-ry, 
thou�h it should not rcs1de wtthm 1t. The 
capitili of the British manufacturers �ho 
work up the flax and hemp annually nn
ported from the coasts of tbe Baltic, are 
surely very useful to the co.untrics which 
produce them. Those matenals are a part 
of the surplus produce of those countries, 
without in the end obtaining a diminished return. 
Now it is this diminishing productiveness of the 
capital employed in culti.vation that Is the source of 
rent. No rent is ever pard when tho best lands only 
nrc untlcr tillage i but when the. increru;e of. popula� 
tiOil forces recourse to those of mf�rlor fcrt11l�y, the 
price of raw produce n�ccssarJly nses proportiOnally 
to the increased cost of 1ts production on them : atHl1 
as there cannot be two rates or profit, o� two prices 
for the same article at the same t1mc, nnd m the same 
market the excess of produce obtained from the 
best la�ds under cultivntion over that which is ob
tained from the worst, or its value, goes to the land
lord as rent. Instead, therefore, of its bei�g t.Tue 
that rent fs the result of the superior productrvcncss 
of the capital employed upon the land, as compared 
with that employed in manufactures and cpmmcrcel 
it is really the result of its inf<:rior pr�,ductrve�ess. 

11 It is singular/' says Mr. Htcardo1 that th_1s qua
lity of the Jand1 which should. have been nottced as 
an imperfection, compared w1th .the natural ugcmts 
by which manufactures ar� a�srst�d, shou�d have 
been pointetl out as conS[Itutmg-. 1.ts pcculmr pre
eminence. If air) watcr1 the elasticity of steam1 aud 
the 'pressure of the atmosphere� '�ere of various 
qualities t if U1cy co.uld be apprnpnatcd, and each 
���i� tl��
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quallties were brought into use. "\\'ith every worse 
quality cmployed1 the value of the commodities in 
the manufacture of n•hich they were used would 
rise because equal quantities of labour would be 
less'productirc. Man would do more by [he swcnt of 
his brow, nod nature perform less i and the land 
would be no longer pre-eminent for its limited 
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which, unless it was annually exchanged for 
something which is in demand there, -n·ou]d 
be of no value, and would soon cease to be 
produced. The merchants who export it, 
replace the capitals of the people who pro
duce it, and thereby encourage them to con
tinue the production ; and the British ma
nufacturers replace the capitals of those 
merchants. 

A particular country, in the same manner 
as a particular person, may frequeh0y not 
have capital sufficient both to improve and 
cultivate all its lands, to manufacture and 
prepare their whole rude produce for imme
diate usc and consumption, and to transport 
the surplus part either of the rude or manu
fhctured produce to those distant markets 
where it can be exchanged for something for 
which there is a. demand at home. The in
habitants of many different parts of Great 
Eritaiu have not capital sufficient to improve 
and cultivate all their lands. The wool of 
the southern counties of Scotland is, a great 
part of it, iller a long land carriage through 
very bad roads, manufactured in Yorkshire, 
for want of a capital to manufacture it at 
home. There are many little manufacturing 
towns in Great Britain, of which the inha
bitants have not · capital sufficient to trans
port the produce of their own industry to 
those distant markets where there is demand 
and consumption for it. If there arc any 
merchants among them, they are, properly, 
only the agents of we..'llthier merchants who 
reside in some of the greater commercial 
cities. 

When the capital of any country is not 
sufficient for all those three purposes, in 
proportion as a greater share of it is em
ployed in agriculture, the greater will be the 
quantity of productive labour which it puts 
into motion withjn the country ; as will 
likewise be the >alue which its employment 
adds to the annual produce of the land and 
labour of the society. After agriculture, 
the capital employed in manufactures puts 
into motion the greatest quantity of pro
ductive labour, and adds the greatest value 
to the annual produce. That which is em
ployed in the trade of mq>ortation has the 
least effect of any of the three. 

The country, indeed, which has not ca
pital sufficient for all those three purposes, 
bas not arrived at that degree of opulence 
for which it seems naturally destined. To 
�ttempt, however, prematurely and with an 
msufficient capital to do all the three, is 
certainly not the shortest way for a society, 
no more thnn it wouhl be for an individual, 
to acqu!re .a .sufficient one. The capital of 
all the 1ndn•1duals of a nation has its limits, 
i1� �he same m�nner as that of a single in
dtvldual, and 1s capable of executing only 
certain purposes. The capital of all the in
dividuals of n nation is increased in the 
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same manner as that of n single individual, 
by their continually accumulating and add
ing to it whatever they save out of their 
revenue. It is likely to increase the fastes� 
therefore, when it is employed in the way 
that affords the greatest revenue to all the 
inhabitants of the country, as they will thuo 
be enabled to make the greatest savings. 
But the revenue of all the inhabitants of 
the country is necessarily in proportion to 
the value of the annual produce of their 
land and labour. 

It has been the principal cause of the 
rapid progress of our American coloni� 
towards wealth. and greatness, that almost 
their whole capitals have hitherto been 
employed in agriculture. They have no 
manufactures, those household and coarser 
manufactures excepted which necessarily ac
co�pany the progress of agricu] ture, and 
wluch are the work of the women and chil
dren in every private family. The greater 
part both of .the. expo�tation and coasting 
trade of Amenca 1s carrted on by the capitals 
of merchants who reside in Great Britain. 
Even the stores and warehouses from which 
�oods ar� ret��d. in some provinces, par
tlcularly m Vugmm and l\iaryland;_"belong 
many of them to merchants who reside i n  
the mother country, and nfl'ord one of the 
few illStances of the retail trade of a societv 
being carried on by the capitals of tho;e 
who are not resident members of it. 'Vcre 
the Americans, either by combination or by 
any other sort of violence, to stop the im
portati.o� of European manufactures, m1d by 
thus gmng a monopoly to such of their own 
countrymen as could manufacture the like 
goods, divert any considerable part of their 
capital �nto this employment, they would 
�etard, '?stead of accelerating, the further 
1ncrensc In the value o� their annual produce, 
and would obstruct, mstead of promoting 
the progress of their country towards reai 
wealth and greatness. This would he still 
more the case, were they to attempt, in the 
same manner, to monopolise to themselves 
their whole exportation trade. 

The course of human prosperity, indeed, 
secn;s scarce ever to hnve been of so long 
contmuance as to enable any great country 
to acquire capital sufficient for all those 
tlue� purposes; unless, perhapS", we give 
credit to the wonderful accounts of the 
wea:th and cultivation of China, of those of 
anctent Egypt, and of the ancient state of 
Indostan. Even those three countries the 
wealthiest� according to all accounts, 'that 
ever w�re m tl;e wor�d ,  are chiefly renowned 
for theu superwnty Ln agriculture aud mn
nufactur�s. They do not appear to have 
been e�ment for foreign trade. The ancient 
Egyptmns had a sul.'erstitiou� antipathy to 
tt;e sea : ". supersuhon nearly of the smne 
kmd prcvmls among the Indians ; nnd tho 
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Chinese have never excelled in foreign 
commerce. The greater part of the surplus 
produce of all those three countries seems to 
ba,•e been always exported by foreigners, 
who gave in exchange for it something else 
for which they found a demand there, fre
quently gold and silver. 

It is thus that the same capital will in any 
country put into motion a greater or smaller 
quantity of productive labour, and add a 
greater or smaller value to the annual pro
duce of its land and labour, according to the 
different proportions in which it is employed 
in agriculture, manufactures, and wholesale 
trade. The difference, too, is -very great, 
according to the different sorts of wholesale 
trade in which any part of it is employed. 

All wholesale trade, all buying in order� 
sell again by wholesale, may be reduced to 
three different sorts : the home trade, the 
foreign trade of consumption, and the carry
ing trade. The borne trade is employed in 
purchasing in one part of the same country, 
and selling in another, the produce of the 
industry of that country. It comprehends 
both the inland and the coasting trade. The 
foreign trade of consumption is employed in 
purchasing foreign goods for home con
sumption. The carrying trade is employed 
in transacting the commerce of foreign 
countries, or in carrying the surplus produce 
of one to another. 

The capital which is employed in pur
chasing in one part of the country, in order 
to sell in another the produce of the industry 
of that country, generally replaces, by every 
such operation, two distinct capitals, that 
had both been employed in the agriculture 
or manufactures of that country, and thereby 
enables them to continue that employment. 
"When it sends out from the residence of the 
merchant a certain value of commodities, it 
generally brings back in return at least an 
equal value of other commodities. "When 
both are the produce of domestic industry, 
it necessarily replaces, by every such oper-

1 Dr. Smith does not say that the importation of 
foreign commodities bas any tendency to forcec..'lpital 
abroad ; and, unless it did this, it 1s plain that his 
&t.'ltemcnt with respect to the effect of changing n 
home for a foreign trade of consumption, is quite 
inconsistent with the fundamental pnnciplc he bas 
elsewhere established, that industry 1s aJwnys in pro
J10rtion to the amount of capital. Suppose, for the 
sake of illustration, that the case put by Dr. Smith 
actually occurs - that the Scotch manufactures arc 
sent to Portugal ; it is ob\•ious, if the same de
mand continue in London for these manufactures 
as b.cforc they began to be sent abroad, that additional 
c..1p1tal and labourers will be required to furnish 
commodities fo� both the London nod Portuguese 
markets. In tins C..'lSe, therefore, instead of the in� 
dustry of the country sustaining any diminution from 
the export of Scotch manufactures to a foreign 
country, it would evidently be nugmcntcd, and a new 
field would be discovered for the profitable employ
ment of stock. But if, when the Scotch mcrchnnts 
begin to export manufactures to Portugal, the London 
merchants aJso find out a foreign market where they 
may be supplied at a cheaper rate with the goods 
they prc1iously imported from Scotlanr.l, all inter-

ation, two distinct capitals, which had both 
been employed in supporting productive 
labour, and thereby enables them to continue 
that support. The capital which sends 
Scotch manufactures to London, and brings 
hack English corn and manufactures to 
Edinburgh, necessaril y  replaces, by every 
such operation, two British capitals, which 
had hath been employed in the agriculture 
or manufactures of Great Britain. 

The capital employed in purchasing foreign 
goods for home consumption, when this pur
chase is made with the produce of domestic 
industry, replaces too, by every such opera
tion, two distinct capitals ; but one of them 
only is employed in supporting domestic 
industry. Tbe capital which sends British 
goods to Portugal, and brings back Por
tuguese goods to Great Britain, replaces, 
by every such operation, only one Britisll 
capital. The other is a Portuguese one. 
Though the returns, therefore, of the foreign 
trade of consumption should be as quick as 
those of the home trade, the capital employed 
in it will give but one half of the encourage
ment to the industry or productive labour of 
the country.l 

But the returns of the foreign trade of 
consumption are very seldom so quick as 
those of the home trade. The returns of 
the home trade generally come in before 
the end of the year, and sometimes three or 
four times in the year. The returns of the 
foreign trade of consumption seldom come 
in before the end of the year, and some
times not till after two or three years. A 
capital, therefore, employed in the home 
trade, will sometimes make twelve oper
ations, or be Sent out and returned twe]ve 
times, before a capital employed in the 
foreign trade of consumption has made 
one. If the capitals are equal, therefore, 
the one will give four-and-twenty tin1cs 
more encouragement and support to the 
industry of the country than the other. � 

The foreign goods for home consumption 

course between Scotland and London will imrne� 
din.tely cease, and tho home trade of consumption 
will be cban•ycd for a foreign trade of consumption. 

It js obviOus, however, Umt this change would 
not occasion aoy embarrassment, or be a means 
or throwing a single individual out of employ .. 
ment. On the contrary, it is plain that a fresh 
stimulus would be given to the ?lanufactures both of 
Scotlaad and thr. metrop9lis, masmuc!1 as nothing 
but their being able to dispose or thelr produce to 
greater advantage, would have made the merchants 
change the home for a foreign market. The fact is 
that when a home trade is changed for a foreisn trade' 
an ndditional capital belonging to the nation with 
which it is carried on enters into it ; but there is no 
diminution whatc\•er of the capital or industry of the 
nation which has made the change ; hoth the one and 
�t�;����n���ga�d���bc�r����r cff�;t� ���£tt

�.fr�o
�;� 

P1·i1lc iples of Political Economy and Ta.rtllio-n, 3d ed. 
p. 419. 

2 This is altogether erroneous. Jr the returns to 
the capital employed in the foreign trade of con
sumption be at longer distances than the returns to 
the capital employed in the Llome trade, they will, 
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may silmetimes be purchased, not with the 
produce of domestic industry but with some 
other foreign goods. Tbes� last, however, 
must have been purchased either immedi
ately with the produce of domestic industry, 
or with something else that bad been pur
chased with it; for, the case of war and con
ques� except�d, foreign goods· can never be 
acqmred but m exchange for something that 
had been produced at home, either immedi
ately or after two or more different ex
changes. �he effects, therefore, of a cap!tal 
employed tn such a roundabout fore1gn 
trade of consumption, are, in every respect., 
the same as those of one employed in the 
most direct trade of the same kind,, except 
that the final returns are likely to be still 
more distant, as they must depend upon the 
returns of two or three distinct foreign 
trades. If the flax and hemp of Riga are 
purchased with the tobacco of Virginia, 
which had been purchased with British ma
nufactures, the: merchant must wait for the 
returns of two distinct foreign. trades, before 
he can employ the same capita). in repur
chasing a like quantity of British mantJfac
tures. If the tobacco of Virginia had been 
purchased, not with British manufactures, 
but with the suo-ar and rum of Jamaica 
which had been p�chased with those manu
f.�ctures, he must wait for the returns of. 
three. If those two or three distinct foreign 
trades should happen to he carried on by two 
or three distinct merchants, of whom the 
second buys the goods impotted by the first,, 
and the third buys those imported by the 
second, in order to export them ngain, each 
merchant indeed will, in this case, receive 
the returns of his own capital more quickly ; 
hut the final returns of the whole capital 
employed in the trade will be just as slow 
as ever. 'Vhether the whole capital em
ployed in such a roundabout trade belong 
to one merchant or to three, can make no 
difference with regard to the country, though 
it may with regard to the particular mer
chants. Three times a greater capital must 
in both cases be employed, in order to ex
change a certain value of British manufac
tures for a certain quantity of flax and hemp, 
than would have been necessary; had the 
manufactures and the flax and hemp been 
directly exchanged for <me another. The 
whole capital employed, therefore, in such a 
ro.undabout foreign trade of consumption, WJIJ generally give less encouragement and 
support to the productive labour of the 
country, �hau an equal capital employed in 
a more direct trade of the same kind. 

'Vhatever be the foreign commodity with 
'�hich the foreign goods for home consump
tiOn are purchased, it can occasion no essen-

when made, be proportionally larger. Dr. Smilh has 
shown that, upon an average, nil capitals. in whateYer 
way they m::�.y l>e employed, yield tho Enmc nett 
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t.ial difference, either in the nature of the 
trade, or in the cncour.agcmcnt and support 
which it can give to the productive labour of 
the country from which it is carried on. If 
they are pmchased with the gold of Brazil, 
for example, or with the silver of Peru, this 
gold and silver, like the tobacco of Virginia, 
must ha.,..e been purchased with something 
that either was the produce of the indus
try of the country, or that had been pur
chased with something else that was so. 
So far, therefore, as tl1e productive la
bour of"tbe country is cor;cer�ed, the foreign 
trade of consumptJon winch 1s carried on by 
means of gold and silver, has all the advan
tages and all the inconveniencies of any other 
e_quallyroun�about foreign trade of consump
tion ; and w1Jl replace JUSt as fi>st or just as 
slow, tl�e capital �hich is immediately em
ployed m supportmg that productive labour. 
It seems even to have one advantage over any 
other equally roundabout foreign trade. 
The transportation of those metals from one 
place to anothar, on account of their small 
bulk and great value, is less expensive than 
that of almost any other foreign goods of 
equal value. Their freight is much less and 
their insurance not greater ; and no g�ods 
besides, are less liable to suffer by the car: 
riage. An equal quantity of foreign goods, 
therefore, may frequently be purchased with 
a smaller quantity of the produce of domes
t!c industry, by the intervention of gold and 
s1lver, than by that of any other foreign 
goods. Tl�e d:mand of the country may frequently, m tlus manner, be supplied more 
completely and at a smaller expense than in 
"':Y otht!r. 'Vhether, by the continual export
atwn <>f those metals, a trade of this kind is 
likely to impoverish the country from which 
it is carrie.d on, in any other way, J shall have occas10n to exarnin� at great length 
hereafter. '!'ha� part of th<; capital of any country 
wb1ch 1s emp_loyed m the carrying trade, is 
altogether Wlthdrawn fwm supporting the 
prouuctJve labour <>f that parti�ular country, 
to suppo:t that: of some foretgn countries. 
Thougp It may replace, by eve1·y operation 
two distinct capitals, yet neither of th�m be: 
l�ngs to that particular country. The ca
pltal of the Dutch merchant, which carries 
the corn of P?land to �ortugal, and brings 
back the frtats and wmes of Portugal to 
Poland, replaces by every·such operation tw 
capitals, neither of which had been emplo � 
in supporting the p.roductivc labour of rJ:J_ 
land ; but one of them in supporting that of 
Poland, and the other that of Portugal 
The profi� only return regularly to Holland: 
and constJtute. the whole addition which this 
trade necessanly makes to the annual pro-

profit ; and. so long as th�l; do. this, they must, how much
1 

soever they may c11ller m rnnny re&prct( be equal Y advantagcOU!I. See note, p. 159. 
� , 
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ducc of the land and labour of that country. 1 

When, indeed, the carrying trade of any par
ticular country is carried on with the ships 
nnd .ailors of that country, that part of the 
cap1111.1 employed in it which pays the freight 
is distributed nmong, and puts into motion, a 
certain number of productive labourers of 
that country. Almost all nations that haYe 
had any considerable share of the carrying 
trade ha.\'C, in fact, cnrricd it on in this manner. 
The trade itself h3S probably deri�ed its 
name from it, the people of such countries 
being the carriers to other countries. It 
docs not, however, seem essential to the 
natme of the trade that it should be so. A 
Dutch merchant may, for example, employ 
his c�pil:ll in transacting the commerce of 
Poland and Portugal, by carrying part of 
the surplus produce of the one to the other, not in Dutch, but in British bottoms. It 
may be prc.<umcd, that he actunlly does so 
upon some particular occasions. It is upon 
this account, howc,·er, that the carrying trade 
has been supposed peculiarly adYantageous 
to such a country as Great Britain, of which 
the defence nml security depend upon the 
number of its sailors ancl shipping. But 
the same c:�pitnl may employ as many sailors 
and shipping, either in the foreign trnde of 
con�umption, or C\fCI\ in the home trade, 
when carried on by coasting ,·csscls, as it could in the carrying trndc. The number of sailors and shipping which any particular capital can employ, docs not depend upon the nature of the trade, but partly upon the bulk of the goods in proportion to their value and partly up.on the distance of the por� be
tween wbtch they nrc to be carried; chiefly 
!'pon the former of those two circumstances. The coni trade from Newcnstle to London 
for exllmple, employs more shipping than all the carrying trade of England, though the 
ports arc at no great distance. To force, therefore, Uy l!Xlraordinary encouragements, ? larger share �f the capital of any country tnto the carrytng trade than what would nnt.ura!ly go to it, will not nlways ncccssartl,) tncrc�c the shipping of that country. 1 he captlltl, therefore, employed in the h?mc trndc of any country will generally gt'JC c.ncourngemcnt and support to a greater 
quanuty of productive labour in that country, and increase the value of its annual prOduce tn�rc than an equal capital employed in the .forctgn trndc of consumption : and the 
�tJlltal employed iu this latter trade bas, Itt huth thc;c rC<J•ccLS, a still grcoter advantage �,·cr an rqunl capital employed in the cnrrymg: trade. The riches, and, so far as power depends upon riches, the power of every country must always be in proportion 

' Dnt 111e fnct ol r::qmnl helng cm111oycd in the 
ca1·rylng tratlc, .. how;, th:�.t the nett J•rofits it yields 
nrc quite ;'\S greaL :u :my th<"tt could he obt::Liued by 
employing i t  fn nsrlcullurc or the home trade i and 

to the ,·aluc of its annual produce, the fund 
from which all taxes must ultimately be 
paid. But tbc great object of the political 
economy of every country, is to increase the 
riches and power of that country. It oug�t, 
therefore, to give no preference nor supcnor 
encouragement to the foreign trade of con
sumption above the home trade, nor to the 
carrying trade above either of the other t.wo. 
It ought neither to force nor to allure mto 
either of those two channels a greater share 
of the capitnl of the country, than what 
.,..0uld natur:illy flow into them of its own 
accord. 

Each of those different branches of trade, 
howe\'er, is not only advantageous, but 
necessary and unavoidable, wl�cn the. course 
of things, without any constrnmt or v10lcnce, 
naturally introduces it. 

'Vhen the produce of any p:�rticular 
branch of industry exceeds what the demand 
of the country requires, the surplus must. be 
sent abroad, and exchanged for sometlnng 
for which there is a demand at home. 
'Vithout such cxportntion, "' part of the 
productiYe labour of the country mu.st �e�c, 
and the Yaluc of its annual produce dnnnush. 
The land and labour of Great Britain 
produce generally more corn, woollens, :.nd 
hardware than the demand of the home 
market r�quircs. The surplus part of them, 
therefore, must be sent abroad, and �x
changed for something for which there 1s a 
demand at home. It is only by means of 
such exportntion, that this surplus can 
acquire a ,·aluc sufficient to compensate the 
labour and expense of producing it. The 
neighbourhood of the sea-coast, and the 
banks of all naYigable ri,·ers, nrc advnn
tngeous situations tor industry, only because 
they facilitate the exportation and exchange 
of such surplus produce for something else 
which is more in dcmnnd there. 

'Vhcn the foreign goods .which are thus 
purchased with the surplus produce of 
domestic industrv exceed the demand of the 
home market, th;;' surplus part of them must 
be sent abroad again, nnd exchanged for 
something more in demand at home. About 
ninety-six thousand hogsheads of tobacco arc 
annually purchased in Virginia and i'llary
land with a part of the surplus produce of 
British industry. But the demand of Great 
Britain docs not require, perhn�s •. mor� than 
fourteen thousand. If the remnmmg ctghty
two thousand, therefore, could not be sent 
Rbronrl., and �xchnngcd for something 1norc 
in dcmnnd at home, the importation of them 
must cease immediately, nnd with it the 
productive labour of all those inhabitants of 
Great Britain who arc at present employed 

it is, i\5 :t1rc:uty obscn•ctl, by the nmount or such no�t 
proflt�, th3t thc real ndvnnt.ngc of tho cmptoymcnl iS 
to be c:�tintntcd. 
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in preparing the goods with "''hich these 
eightv-two thousand hogsheads arc annually 
purchased. Those goo<ls, which nrc part of 
the produce of the lund nnd labour of Great 
Britain, having no market at home, and 
being deprived of that wbich they had abroad, 
must cease to be produced. Titc most 
round:.bo\lt foreign trndc of consumption, 
therefore, 1nny, upon some occasions, be as 
necessary for supporting the productive 
labour of the country, nnd the \'alue of its 
annual produce, as the most direct. 

When the capitnl stock of any country is 
incroascd to such a degree that it cannot be 
all employed in supplying the consumption, 
and supporting the producti,·e labour of 
that particular country, the surplus part of it 
naturally disgorges itself into the carrying 
trade and is employed in performing tl1c 
same ofliccs to other countries. The carrying 
trade, is the natural cO'cct nnd sy1nptom of 
g_rcat national wealth ; but it docs not seem 
to be the natural cause of it. Those states
men who have been disposed to favour it with 
particular cncouragl.!mcnts, seem to have 
mistaken the eOcct nnd symptom for the 
cau�c. Holland, in proportion to the extent 
of the bnd and the number of its inhabitants 
by far the richest country in Europe, has 
accordingly the greatest share of the carrying 
trade of Europe. England, perhaps the 
second richest country of Europe, is likewise 
suppose<! to hnve a considerable share in it; 
though what commonly passos for the 
carrying trade of England will frequently, 
perhaps, be found to be no more than a 
roundabout foreign trade of consumption . 
Such arc, in a great measure, the trades 
which carry the goods of the East nnd 'Vest 
Indies and of America to different European 
markets. Those goods arc generally pur
chased either immediately with the produce 
of British industry, or with something else 
which had been purchased with tl1at produce, 
and the final returns of those trades arc ge
nerally used or consumed in Great Britain. 
The trade which is carried on in British 
bottoms between the different ports of the 
Mediterranean, and some trade of the same 
kind carried on by Dritish merchants between 
the different porLs of India, make, perhaps, 
the principal branches of what is properly 
the carrying trade of G rent Britnin. 

Tbc extent of the home trade, and of the 
capital which can be employed in it, is 
necessarily limited by the ,·alnc of the 
surplus produce of all those distant places 
within the country which have occ:tsion to 
exchange their respective productions with 
one unotl!er: that of tho foreign tmde of 
consumptton, by tho value of the surplus 
produce of the whole country, and of what 
can �e purchased 'Vi tit it; that of the 
cnrrytng trade, by the ''alue of the surplus 
produce of nil the ditrcrcttt countries in the 
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world. Its possible extent, therefore, is in  a 
manner infinite in compnrison of thnt of the 
other two, and is capable of absorbing the 
greatest capitals. 

The consideration of his O'll'n private profit 
is the sole motive which determines the 
owner of any capital to employ it citl1cr in 
agriculture, in manufactures, or in some 
particular branch of the wholesale or retail 
trade. TI1e different quantities of productive 
labour which it may put into motion, and 
the different values which it may add to the. 
annual produce of tbc land and labour of the society, according as it is employed in one or other of thm;c d.ilrcrcot ways, never enter into his thoughts. In countries, therefore ..,·here agriculture is the most profitable oi all employments, and fitrming and improving the most direct roads to a splendid fortune the capital.s of individuals will naturally b� 
employed m the !"an ncr most adYantngcous 
to the whole soc1cty. The profits of agriculture, however, seem to have no superiority 
O'I'Cr those of other employments in any part of Europe. Projectors, indeed, in every corner of it, hav� \ri�hin these few years, amused the public w1th most magnificent accounts of the profits to be made by the cultiYation and improvement ofland. 'Vithout entering into any pnrticulnr discussion of their calculations, a very simple obscrmtion may satisfy us that the result of them must 
be fal�e. '" c sec, every day, the most splendid fortunes that lmYc been acquired in 
the course of a single life by trnde and ma�ufacturcs,. frequently from a very small �apttal, somctuncs from no capital. A single ms�'lnce of. such a fortune nc�uircd hy agncu�turc m the same time, and from such a cap1tal, �as not, perhaps, occurred in Europe durmg the course of the present century. In all the great countries of Europe, howc�·cr, much good l:uHi still re.ma1ns u_ncult1v?tcd; a.t."'d the �rcatcr pnrt ?f what 1s culuvated 1s far lrom being 
1mproved to the degree of which it is capable. Agriculture, therefore, is nlmost everywhere capable of :1bsorbing a much greater �p�l:ll tha!1 has ever yet been cmplo�·ed m tt. \\ hat circumstances in tho policy of Europe have given the trades which arc carried o� in .towns .so great an advantage over th�t winch IS carrted on in the country that pr.n·ate persons frequently find it more �or theu 3dvm.llage to employ their capitals m the mo�t dtstant. carrying trades of Asia and. A�enca, lhan m the improvement and cull!vat1.on of 1l1c most fertile fields in their own ?c•ghbourhood, I shall emlcuvour to explam at full length in the two following books. 
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BOOK III. 

OF THE DlFFEREh'"'T PROGRESS OF OPULENCE 

l'N DIFF.f:l\.ENT NA'l'10NS. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the natural Progress of Opulence. 
T aE great commerce of every civilised so
ciety is that carried on benveen the inhabit
ants of the town and those of tbe country. 
It consists in the exchange of rude for 
manufactured produce, either immediately 
or by the intcrventioll of money, or of some 
sort of paper which represents money. The 
country suppUcs the town with the mea"s of 
subsistence and the materials of manufacture. 
The town repays this sup pi y by sending 
back a part of the manufactured produce to 
the inhabitants of the country. The town, in which there neither is nor can be· any rc • . prod�ction o� s�bstances, may very properly' 
be smd to gam Its whole 'vealth and subsist. cnce from the country. W c must not, however, upon this account in1agine that the gain of

. 
the town is the loss of the country. 

The gam� �� hoth are mutual and reciprocal, 
and the dlVlS!On of labour is in this as in all other cases advantageous to all the different 
persons _cmp_lo�ed in ��� various occupations 
mto winch 1t IS subdmdcd. The inhabitants of the c�untry purchase of the town a greater quantity of manufu.cturcd goods with the produce of a much smaller quantity of 
their own labour than they must have em
ployed hnd they attempted to prepare them 
themselves. The town affords a market for 
�he surplus produce of the country, or what 
1s m·er and above the maintenance of the cultivators ; and it is there that the inhabitants of the country exchange it for something else which is in demand among them. The gre3ter the number and revenue of the inhabitants of the town, the more extensive 
is the market which it affords to those of the country ; and the more extensive that 
market, it is always the more advantageous 
to a great number. The corn which grows 
within a mile of the town, sells there for the 
same price with that which comes from 
twenty miles distance. But the price of 
the latter must, generally, not only pay the 
expense of raising it and bringing it to market, but alford, too, the ordinary profits 
of agriculture to the farmer. The proprietors and cultivators of the country, therefore, which lies in the neighbourhood 
of the town, over and above the ordinary 
profits of agriculture, gain, in the price of 
what Lhey sell, the whole value of the car
riage of the like produce that is brought 
from more distant parts ; and they sa vc, 

besides, the whole value of this carriage in 
the price of what they buy. Compare the 
cultivation of the lands in the neighbourhood 
of any considerable town '"ith that of those 
which lie at some distance from it, and you 
will e:�Sily satisfy yourself how much the 
country is benefited hy the commerce of 
the town. Among all the absurd specu
lations that have been propagated concern
ing the balance of trade, it has never been 
pretended that either the country loses 
by its commerce with the town, or the 
town by that with tbe country which main
tains it. 

As subsistence :S, in the nature of things, 
prior to conveniency and luxury, so the in
dustry which procures the former must ne
cessarily be prior to that which ministers to 
the latter. The cultivation and improve
ment of the country, therefore, which affords 
subsistence, must necessarily be prior to 
the increase of the town, which furnishes 
only the means of convcniency and luxury. 
It is the surplus produce of the country 
only, or what is over and above the mainten
ance of the cultivators, that constitutes the 
subsistence of the town, which can, therefore, 
increase only with the increase of this sur
plus produce. The town, indeed, may not 
always derive its whole subsistence from the 
country in its neighbourhood, or even from 
the territory to which it belongs, but from 
very distant countries ; and this, though it 
forms no exception from the general rule, 
has occasioned considerable variations in the 
progress of opulence in different ages and 
nations. 

That order of things which necessity im
poses in general, though not in every parti
cular country, is in every particular country 
promoted by the natural inclin9.tions of man. 
If human institutions had never thwarted 
those natural inclinations, the towns could 
nowhere have i.J!cre:�Sed beyond what the 
improvement and cultivation of the territory 
in which they were situated could support ; 
till snch time, at least, liS the whole of 
that territory was co1npletcly cultivated and 
impro,·ed. Upon equal, or nearly equal, 
profits, most men will choose to employ 
their capitals rather in the improvement and 
cultivation of land, than either in manufac
tures or in foreign trade. The man who 
employs his capital in land has it more under 
his view and command, and his fortune is 
much less liable to accidents than that of 
the trader, who is obliged frequently to 
conunit it, not only to the winds and the 
waves, but to the more uncertain elen1ents 
of human folly and injustice, by giving great 
credits, in distant countries, to men with 
whose character and situation he can seldom 
be thoroughly acquainted. The capital of 
the landlord, on the contrary, which is fixed 
in the improven1ent of his land, seems to be 
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as well secured ns the nature of human 
affairs can admit of. The beauty of the 
country besides the pleasures of a country 
life, tbe' tranquillity of mind which it pro
mises and, where\•cr the injustice of human 
laws 'does not disturb it, the independency 
which it really affords, have charms that 
more or less attract every body ; and as to 
cultivate the ground was the original des
tination of man, so in every stage of his 
existence he seems to retain a predilection 
for this primitive employment. 

'Vithout the assistance of some artificers, 
indeed the cultivation of land cannot be 
carried on but with great inconveniency and 
continual interruption. Smiths, carpenters, 
wheelwrights and ploughwrights, masons 
and bricklayers, tanners, sh�emakers, and 
tailors, are people whose serv1cc the �armer 
h3S frequent occasion for. Such artificers, 
too, stand occasionally in need of �he � 
sistance of one another ; and as thcll' resi
dence is not, like that of the farmer, neces
sarily tied down to n precise spot, they na
tnrnlly settle in the neighbourhood of one 
another, and thus form a small tmvn or 
village. The butcher, the brewer! and the 
baker soon join them, together w1th many 
other artificers and retailers, necessary or 
useful for supplying their occasional wants, 
and who contribute still further to augment 
the town. The inhabitants of the town, 
and those of the country, arc mutually. the 
servants of one another. The town IS a 
continual fair or market, to which the in
habitants of the country resort, in order to 

exchange their rude for manuf�cturcd p�o
duce. It is t11is commerce wh1ch supplies 
the inhabitants of the town both with the 
materials of their work and the means of 
their subsistence. The quantity of the 
finished work which they sen to the inhabit
ants of the country necessarily regulat�s. the 
quantity of the materials and prov1s1ous 
which they buy. Neither their employment 
nor subsistence, therefore, can augment, but 
in proportion to the augmentation of the 
demand from the country for finished work ; 
and �his demand can augment only in pro
portion to the extension of �pro�el?'ent 
and cultivation. Had human IDStltutlOns, 

therefore, never disturbe� the natnral cou�se 
of things, the progress1ve

. 
wealth an� _m

crease of the towns wo�d, m c�ery pollll
.
cal 

society, be consequential, and. m proportiOn 
to the improvement and cultivation of the 
territory or country. 

In our North American colonies, where 
uncultivated land is still to be hnd upon 
easy terms, no manufactures for distant sale 
have ever yet been established in any of U1eir 
towns. \Vben an artificer has acquired a 
little more stock than is necessary for carry
in<>' on his own business in supplying the 
neighbouring country, he does not in North 

Sistema de 
B i b l iotecas 

America attempt" to establish with it a ma
nufacture for more distant sale, but employs 
it Ul the purchase and improvement of un
cultivated land. From artificer be becomes 
planter ; and neither the large wages nor 
the easy subsistence which that country 
affords to artificers, can bribe him rather to 
work for other people than for himself. He 
feels that an artificer is the servant of his 
customers, from whom he derives his sub
sistence ; but that a planter wbo cultivates 
his own land, and derives his necessary sub· 
sistence from the labour of his 0"'n family, 
is really a master, and independent of all the 
world. 

In countries, on the contrary, where there 
is either no uncultivated land, or none that can be had upon easy terms, every artificer 
who has acquired more stock than he can employ in the occasional jobs of the neighbourhood, endca�ours to prepare work for more distant sale. The smith erects some sort of iron, the weaver some sort of linen 
or woollen manufactory. Those different ·manufactures come, in process of time to be gradually subdivided, and thereby im: 
pro.vcd and re�ned in a gre�t ''ariety of ways wh1ch may easily be conce1ved, and which it is therefore unnecessary to explain any furU1er. 

In seeki.J1g for employment to a capital, manufactures are, upon equal or nearly equal profits, naturally preferred to foreign commerce, for the same reason that agriculture is naturally preferred to manufactures. As the capital of the landlord or farmer is more 
secure �ban that of the manufacturer, so the cap1tnl of the manufacturer bcinrr at nil times more within his view and �omm�nd,

( 
is more secure than that of the foreign mer

chant. In e\•ery period, indeed of every society, the surplllS part both of th� rude and mnnu£,cturcd produce, or that for which there is no demand at horne, must be sent abroad, in order to be exchanged for something for which there is some demand at home. But whether the capital which carries this surplus produce abroad be a forei"n or a domestic o�c, is of very little imp�rtance. If the soc1ety bas not acquired sufficient capital, both to cultivate all its lands and to manufactu,re in the completest man'ner the whole of 1ts rude· produce, there is even a considerable advantage that that rude produce should be exported by a foreign capital in order that the whole stock of the societ ' 
may be . employed in. more useful purpose: The wealth of anci�nt Egypt, that of Chin� and. Indostan, sul�icJcntly demonstrate that a natiOn may attmn a very high degree of opule�ce, though the greater part of its exP?rtatiOn trade be carried on by foreigners. 1 he progress of our North American and West Indian colonies would have been much 
less rapid, had no capita\ but wh�t belonged 
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to thcmsc)ve>; been employed in exporting 
their surplus produce. 

According to the natural course of things, 
therefore, the greater part of the capita.i"of 
every growing society is first directed to 
agriculture, aftcr;--ards to manufactures, and 
last of all to forctgn commerce. This order 
of things is so very natural, that in every 
society that had any territory, it has always, 
I beJ.ic,·c, been in some degree observed. 
Some of their lands must ha,·e been culti
Yatcd before any considerable towns could be 
established, and some sort of coarse industry 
of the manufacturing kind must have been 
carried on in those towns before they could 
well think of employing themselves in foreign 
commerce. 

llut · though this natu_ral order of things 
n1ust ha\"C taken place Ill some degree in 
every such society, it has, in all the modern 
states of Europe, bc�u in many respects en
tirely inverted. The foreign commerce of 
some of their cities has introduced all their 
finer manufactures, or such as were fit for 
distant sale ; and manufi1ctures and foreign· 
commerce together have given birth to the 
principal improvements of agriculture. The 
manners and customs which the nature of 
their original government introduced, and 
which remJuned after that government was 
greatly altered, necessarily forced them into 
this unnatural and retrograde order. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the .Discouragement of Agriculture ;,. the 
ancient Stale of Europe, after tl•e Faa of 
tlte Roman Empire. 

"V nEN the German and Scythian nations 
ovcr�·nn the western provinces of the Roman 
empll'c, the confusions which followed so 
w·cat a �evolution lasted for several centuries. 
The rapmc and violence which the barbarians 
exercised against the ancient inhabit.1nts, in
terrupted the commerce between the towns and the country. The towns were deserted, and the country was left uncultivated ; and th� western provinces of Europe, which had enJoyed a considerable degree of optdcnce under the Roman empire, sunk into tbe �owest state ofpo,·erty and barbarism. DurIn� the continuance of those confusions, the clncf� and principal leaders of those nations act)Wrcd or usurped to themselves the greater part of the lands of those countries. A great part of them was uncultivated ; but no part of them, '�hcther cultivated or uncultiYatcd, was left "'lthout a proprietor. All of them were cngro�scd, and the greater part by a few great propnctors. 

This original engrossing of uncultivated lands, t!1ongb a. great, might have been but 
a tranSitory ev1l. Tbey might soon have 

been divided again, and broke into small 
parcels, either by succession or by alienation. 
The Jaw of primogeniture hindered them 
from being divided by succession : the in
troduction of entails prevented their being 
broke into small parcels by alienation. 

When land, like mo\·eables, is considerccl 
as the means only of subsistence and enjoy
ment, the natural law of succession di'idcs 
it, like them, among all the children of the 
fumily ; of all of whom the subsistence and 
enjoyment may be supposed equally dear to 
the father. This natural law of succession, 
accordingly, took place among the Romans, 
who made no more distinction between elder 
and younger, between male and female, in the 
inheritance <lf lands, than we do in the dis
tribution of moveables. Dut when land was 
considered as the means, not of subsistence 
mc.rcly, but of power and protection, it was 
thouglit better that it should descend undi
vided to one. In those disorderly times, 
every great landlord was a sort of petty 
prince. His tenants were his subjects. He 
wns their judge, and in some respects their 
legislator in peace and their leader in war. 
He made war according to his owu discretion, 
frequently against his neighbours, and some
times against his .so,·crcign. The security 
of a landed estate, therefore, the protection 
which its owner could afford to those who 
dwelt on it, depended upon its greatness. 
To divide it was to ruin it, nnd to expose 
every part of it to be oppressed and swal
lowed up by the incursions of its neighbours. 
The law of primogeniture, therefore, came 
to take place, not immediately indeed, but 
in process of time, in the succession of landed 
estates, for tlJe same reason thnt it has gene
rally taken place in that of monarchies, 
though not always at their first institution. 
That the power, and consequently the secur
ity of the monarchy, may not be weakened 
by di,·ision, it must descend enti1·c to one of 
the children. To which of them so import
ant a preference shall l>e given, must be 
determined by some general rule, founded 
not upon the doubtful distinctions of personal 
merit, but upon some plain and C\�dent dif
ference which can admit of no dispute. 
Among the children of the same family 
there can be no indisputable difference but 
that of sex, and that of ogc. The male sex 
is universally preferred to the female ;  and 
when all other things nrc equal, the elder 
every where takes place of the younger. 
Hence the origin of the right of primogeni
ture and of what is called lineal succession. 

L
'
ows frequently continue in force long 

after the circumstances which first gave oc
casion to them, and which could alone render 
t11em reasonable, arc no more. In the pre
sent state of Europe, the proprietor of a 
single acre of land is as perfectly secure in 
his possession as the prorprietor of a hundred 
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thousand. The right of primogeniture, bow
eYer, still continues to be respected ; and as 
of nll institutions it is the fittest to support 
the pride of family distinctions, it is still 
likely to endure for many centuries. In 
every other respect, nothing can be more 
contrary to the real interest of a numerous 
fhmily, than a right which, in order to enrich 
one, beggars aU the rest of the children. 

Entails arc the natural consequences of 
the law of primogeniture. They were in
troduced to preserve a certain lineal succes
sion, of which the law of primogeniture first 
gave the idea, nnd to hinder any part of the 
original estate from being carried out of the 
proposed line, either by gift or devise, or 
alienation ; either by the folly or by the 
misfortune of any of its successive owners. 
They were altogether unknown to the Ro
mans. Neither their substitutions nor fidei
commisscs bear nny rcsc.mblanee to entails, 
though some l�rencb lawyers have thought 
proper to dress the modern institution i n  
tltc language nnd garb of those ancient 
ones. 

When great landed estates were a sort of 
principalities, cnt.�ils might not be unreason
able. Like what nrc called the fundamental 
laws of some monarchles, they might fre
quently hinder the security of thousands 
from being endangered by the caprice or 
extravagance of one man. But in the pre
tamt state of Elll'npc, wben small as well as 
great estates derive their security from the 
laws of ·their country, nothing can be more 
completely absurd. They arc founded upon 
the most absurd of all suppositions, the sup
position that every successive generation of 
men ha\•c not nn equal right to the earth, 
and to all thnt it possesses; but that the 
property of the present generation should 
be restrained and rogulated according to the 
fancy of those who died, perhaps, five hun
dred years ago. Entails, however, arc stiU 
respected through the grcate.r part of Europe, 
in those countries particularly in which noble 
birth is a necessary qualification for the en
joyment either of civil or military honours. 
Entails arc thought necessary for maintain
ing this exclusive privilege of the nobility to 
the great olliccrs and honours of their coun
try; and that order having usurpc� one 
unjust advantage over the rest of thetr fel
low-citizens, lest their poverty should render 

it ridiculous, it is thought reasonable that 
they should hnve another. The .common 
law of England, indeed, is said to abhor 
perpetuities, and they are accordingly more 
restricted there 'than in any other European 
monarchy; though even England is not al
together without them. In Scotland, more 

t "1e hnvc stnlcd nt length, in a supplcmcutnl n�tc 
on the Disposal of l')rOJ1Crty by "\\-ill, and the Polley 
of Entnils, our rc.1.5ons for venturing to dissent from 
the opinion of Dr. Smith as to tbc custom of pri
mogeniture, or t.ho custom of lem·lng the wholo 

�lste ma ae 
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than one fifth, perhaps more than one third part of the whole lands of the country, arc a� present supposed to be under strict entail. 1 

. Great tracts of unculti,·ated land were in 
th1s m�•�cr not only c1

�
grossed by particul�r _farnihcs,. but the poSSlbility of their being 

dinded agam was as much as possible precluded for e,·er. It seldom happens, however 
that a g�cat proprietor is a great improver: In the disorderly times which ga\·� birth to th?se barbarous . institutions, the great pr<>P?etorwas s!'fli�•ently employed in defending 
h!" ?wn temtortes, or i n  extending his jurisdicbon and authority over those of his ncighbou:s. . He ha? no leisure to attend to the cult•vat1o1; and Improvement of land. ·when t\�c est�bhs.lnncnt of law and order afforded ht_rn thiS leiSure, he often wanted tile inclina.tlon, and almost always the requisite abili
�es. If the expense of his bouse and person ��th�r equalled or exceeded his rcvcnu�, as 1t did "':ry fr�qucutly, he bad no stock to employ . 11\ ttus manner. If he was an ccononnst, he gene�ally found it more profitable to employ Jus annual savings in new purchases tb�n in the improvement of his old estate. To 1m�rovc l�nd with profit, like all other .commerCia\ proJects, requires an exact atto;nnon to small saYings.and small gains, of 
which a man born to a great fortune even though naturnll.y frugal, is very selddm capable. T�e. Sltuat�on of· such a pcrwn naturally d1sp.oscs hun to attend rather to ornament, wh�ch pleases his fancy, than to profit, for winch �e has so little occasion. The ;legance of Ius dress, of his equipage, of

. 
biS ho1�sc and ho!'scbold furniture, arc obJeCts winch, from lns infuncy, he has been accustomed t� have. some anxiety about. 

The turn of mm.d winch this hnbit naturally forms, . follows hnn when he comes to think of tl1e Improvement of lnnd. He cml>cllishes, pe�baps, four or fi�e hundred acres in the ne1ghbourh.ood of Ius house, at ten times the �xpcnse winch the land is "1\"0rth after all his tmproYemcnts ; and finds that if he was t improve his wh�le �tate in the same man� ner, and he hns httlc taste for any other, he would be a bank�upt before he had finished the tenth part of 1t. There still remain · 
both parts of tl.•e United Kingdom, �m� 
�rcat cst,�tes '�luch have continued, without '?tcrrupli�n, m the hands of the same fun>.il y smce the limes of

.
f�udal anarchy. Compare 

tlte present. condiuon of those estates with the. po55:csstons of the small proprietors in thelf ne1ghbourhood, and you will require no other argument to convince yon how un!"vourable such extensive property is to Improvement. 
If little improYcro.ent was to be expected 

or the greater portion or the lnndcd ro rt belongmg to n fnmily to the eldest� aou. \�·c �av� there also entered pretty fullr Into the questions wlrh respect tO Cllt.3\ls, O.lld the SfStcrn of CttUUl tlh•lsion. 
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from such great proprietors, stili less was to 
be hoped for from those who occupied the 
]and under them. In the ancient state of 
Europe, the occupiers of land were all , 
tenants at will. They were all, or almost 
all, slaves ; but their slavery was of a milder 
kind than that known among the ancient 
Greeks and Romans, or even in our 'Vest 
Indian colonies. They were supposed to 
belong more directly to the land than to 
their master. They could, therefore, be sold 
with it, but not separately. They could 
marry, provided it was with the consent of 
their master ; and he could not afterwards 
dissolve the marriage by seUing the man and 
wife tn different persons. If be maimed or 
murdered any of them, he was liable to some 
vcnalty, though genernUy but to a small 
one. They were not, however, capoble of 
acquiriug property. 'Vbatever they ac
CJUired was acquired to their master, and he 
could take it from them at pleasure. What
ever cultivation and improvement could be 
carried on by means of such slaves, was pro
perly carried on by their master. It was at his expense. The seed, the cattle, and the 
instruments of husbandry, were all his. It was for his benefit. Such slaves could ac
quire nothing lmt their daily maintenance. 
It was properly the proprietor hi:nself, there
fore, that in this case occupied his own lands, and cultivated them by his OW":\ bondmen. 
This species of slavery still subsists in Russia, Poland, Hungary, Bohemia, Moravia, and other parts of Germany. It is only 
in the western and sout1t-wcstern provinces 
of Europe, that it has gradually been abo
lished altogether. I 

But if great improvements are seldom to 
be expected from great proprietors, they are 
least of all to be expected when they employ 
slaves for their workmen. The experience 
of all ages and nations, I believe, demon
strates thot the work done by slal'es, though 
it nppears to cost only their maintenance, is 
in the end the dearest of any. A person 

I The best account e'•er published cf the in!lucnce or slavery over national wc.1lth and ch•ilisation, nnd the various modHicatlona it has undergone, will bo found in the third volume of the Cours d'Economit 
Poliiiquc of l\1, Storch, Pnris, 1823. The species of slavery, alluded to in the text wo..s not altogether extinct in Scotland when the wCatth of Nations was published. Colliers, coalbearcrs salters, and all individuals cmploj·ed in collieries nnci ealtworks were placed, by the o d law of Scotland enforced by scvc�a.t comparatively mo1crn statutes; in the exact condition of the adscrtj)ti l!.lebte of the middle ages. They were bound to perpetual s:enice at the works to which the)' belonged ; upon a sale of 
the

. 
works the new proprl�tor acquired a right to thetr service ; nll persons were prohibited from receh•ing them into their employment, without the express con_scnt of _their last master; and, in th� 

c'·€!nt of t�c'! desrrting to anothe� work, and being clrumed w1t1un twelve months, thctr employers were obliged to restore them within twenty-four hours under a hiB"h penalty ! Such was the state or th� Scotch colliers, &c. so lo.tc as 1775 i but in that year 
an act was passed (15 Geo. III. cap. 28.) for the abo· 
Utioo of Uus species of aendtude, and declaring that 

who can acquire no property, can have no 
other interest but to cat as much and to 
labour as little as possible. 'Vbatever work 
he does beyond what is sufficient to purchase 
his own maintenance, can be squeezed out of 
him by violence only, and not by any interest 
of his own. In ancient Italy, how much the 
cultivation of corn degenerated, how unpro
fitable it became to the. master when it fell 
under the management of slaves, is re�arkcd 
by both Pliny and Columella. In the t�e of 
Aristotle it had not been much better m an
cient Greece. Speaking of the ideal r�pu?
lic described in the laws of Plato, to mamtam 
fi\•e thousand idle men (the number of war• 
riors supposed necessary for its def�nce) 
to,.ether with their women and servants, 
w�uld require, he says, a t�rritory of h?und
less extent and fertility, hke the plmns of 
Babylon. . 

The pride of n:an mak� h1� love to 
domineer, and no !lung mort !lies Jum so muc.h 
as to be obliged to condescend to pcrsu�de h1s 
inferiors. 'Vhercver the law allows It, and 
tl>e nature of the work can alford it, there· 
fore, he will generally prefer the scr�cc of 
slaves to that of freemen. The plantmg of 
su«ar and tobacco can affotd the expense of 
sl�·e cultivation. The raising of corn, it 
seems, in the present times cannot. �n .the 
English colonies, of which the pnnc1pal 
produce is corn, the far greater part of the 
work is done by freemen. The bte resolu
tion of the Quakers in Pennsylvania, to set 
at liberty all their negro slaves, may satisfY 
us that their number cannot be very great. 
Had they made any considerable part of 
their property, such a resolution could 
never have been agreed to. In our sugar 
colonies, on the contrary; the whole work is 
done by slaves, and in our tobacco colonies a 
very great part of it. The profits of a sugar 
plantation in any of our West Indian colo
nies are generally much greater than those of 
any other cultivation that is known either in 
Europe or America 2 :  ·and the profits of a 

no indi\lidual should henceforth be bound to a. col
liery or saltwork, otherwise than as a common scr· 
vant or labourer. Dut this act did not cO'"ect tho 
object in new: for by clogging the emancipation of 
the colllers, &c. with a variety of burdensome con. 
ditions it rendered the greater number unable to 
avail titemscl\'C! or its enactments in their favour ; 

f:d��:���t�b":tr'\���t:rn;fo�il�����i�t�c�e
�g:.� 

not pay, were obliged to enter into �ngagemr:nts to 
continue their service on tho old footmg. Tlus s tate 
of things neccsMrily ga\'e rJso to alarming combinn. 
tions among tbe colliers, and to endless disputes 
between them and their masters. At length, in 1799, 
the colliers were completely emancipated, by being 
placed at once and without nny condition, on the 
s:ame footiug as other labourers with respect to their personal freedom and independence. The statute by 
which this act of tnrdy justice was effected (39 Geo. 
II I. car,. 56.) in order to_ pre'\"ent its object from 
being c. cfeatcd, took from the masters all title to 
pursue the colliers for sums of money :t.d\'nnced to 
them in loan, unless they had been advn.nccd fo1· th� 
sufport of the collier or his (amily during sickness. 

:.. See note, ante, p. 72. 

Jauvt:l:sidad de 

los Andes 
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tobacco plantation, tirt1\l�h inferior to those 
of sugar, are superior to 'those of corn, as has 
already been observed. Both can afford the 
expense of slave cultivation, but sugar can 
afford it still better than tobacco. The num
ber of negroes accordingly is much greater, 
in proportion to that of whites, in our sugar 
than in our tobacco colonies. 

To the slave cultivators of ancient times, 
gradually succeeded a species of farmers 
known at present i11 France by the ,name of 
1\Ietayers. They are called in Latin, Coluni 
Partiarii. They have been so long in disuse 
in En"'land that at present I know no En
glish game for them. The proprietor fur
nished them with the seed, cattle, and instm
mcnts of husbandry, the whole stock, in 
short, necessary for cultivating the farm. 
The produce was divided equally between 
the proprietor and the farmer, after set�ng 
aside what was judged necessary for kecpmg 
up the stock, which was restored to the pro
vrietor when the former either quitted or 
was turned out of the farm. 

Land occupied by such tenants is properly 
cultivated at the expense of the proprietors, 
ns much as that occupiecl hy slaves. There 
is, however, one very essential difference be
tween them. Such tenants, being freemen, 
arc cavable of acquiriLg property; and hm'
ing n certain proportion of the produce of 
the land, they hnve a plain interest that the 
whole produce should be as great as possible, 
in order tho.t their own proportion may be so. 
A slave, on the contrary, who can acquire 
11othing but his maintenance, consults his 
qwn ense, by making the land produce as 
little as possible over and above that main
tenance. It is proba!Jlc that it was partly 
upon account of this advantage, and partly 
upon account of the encroachments which 
the sovereigns, always jealous of the great 
lords, gradually encouraged their villains to 
make upon their authority, and which seem 
at last to have been such ns rendered this 
GJlecies of servitude altogether inconvenient, 
that tenure in villanage gradually wore out 
through the greater part of Europe. The 
time and manner, however, in which so im
portant a revolution "as brought about, is 
one of the most obscure points in modern 
history. The chuxch of Rome claims great 
merit in it; and it is certain, that so ea;ly 
as the twelfth century, Alexander the Th�rd 
published a bull for the general emancipa
tion of slaves. It seems, howe\•er, to. have 
been rather n pious exhortation than a law, 
to which exact obedience was required from 
the faithful. Slavery continued to take place 
almost universally for several centul'ies after
wards, till it was gradually abolished by the 
joint operation of the two interests above men
tioned, - that of the proprietor on the one 
hand, and that of the sovereign on the other. 
A villain enfranchised, and at the same time 
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allowed to continue in possession of the land 
having no stock of his own, could cultivate 
it only by means of what the landlord ad
y:mced to him, :md must therefore ba,•e been 
what the French call a Metayer. 

It could never, however, be the interest 
even of tllis last species of cultivators to lay 
out, in the further improvement of the land, 
any part of the little stock which they might 
save from their own share of the produce ; 
bccanse the lord, who laid out nothing, was 
to get one half of whatever it produced. The t_ithe, which is but a tenth of the produ�e, >s found to be a very great hindrance to Improvement. A tnx, therefore, which amounted to one half, must have been an effectual bar to it. It might be the interest of a metayer to make the land produce as much as coul<l be brought out of it by means of t�>e stock furnished by the proprietor; but 1t could never be his interest to mix any part of his own with it. In France, where live parts out of six of the whole kingdom are said to be still occupied by this species 
of �ultivntors, the proprietors complain that thm� metaycrs take every opportunity of employmg the master's cattle rather in carriage 
than in cultivation ; because, in the one case, they get the 'vhole profits to themselves, in the other they share them with 
their landlord. This species of tenants still 
subsists in some parts of Scotland. They are called steel-bow tenants. Those ancient 
English tenants, who are said by Chief Baron Gilbert and Doctor Blackstone to 
have been rather bailiffs of the landlord than 
farmers properly so called, were probably of 
the same kind. 

To this species of tenancy succeeded, 
though by very slow degrees, farmers pro
perly so called, who cultivated the land with 
their own stock, paying a rent cert.�in to 
the landlord. 'Vhcn such farmers have a 
lease for a term of years, they may some
times find it for their interest to lay out part 
of their C:lpi.tal in the further improvement 
of the farm; because they may sometimes 
expect to recover it, with n large profit, be
fore the expiration of the lease. The pos
session even of such farmers, however, was 
long extremely precarious, and still is so in 
many parts of Europe. They coul<l, before 
the expiration of their term, be legally outed 
of their leose by a new purchaser ; in Eng
land, even by the fictitious action of a com
mon recovery. If they were turned out illegally by the \-iolence of their master the action by which they obtained redress' was 
?xtremely im�erfect. It did not always remstate them Ill the possession of the land, but gave them damages which never amounted to the real loss. Even in England, the 
country perhaps of Emope where the yeo
manry has always been most respected, it was not till about the 14th of Henry the 
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Seventh that the action of ejectment was in
vented, by which the tcn.ant recovers, not 
damn"es only, but possessiOn, and in which 
his c1:ilin is n�t. necessaril.Y concluded by the 
uncert.'tin deciSion of a smglc assize. This 
action has been found so .effectual a remedy, 
that, in the modem practtce, when the land
lord has occasion to sue for the possession of 
the land, he seldom makes use of the actions 
which properly belong to him as landlord
the w:rit of right or tt

:
e writ of entry-but 

sues m the name of hiS tenant, by the n'Tit 
of ejectment. In England, therefore the 
security of the tenant is C<Jual to that of the 
proprietor. I� �ngland, besides, a lease for 
life of forty shtlhogs a year \'alue is a free
hold, and entitles the lessee to vote for a 
member of parliament ; and as a great port of 

• the yeomanry have frccholcls of this kind, 
the whole order becomes respcct.'tb\e to their 
landlords, on account of the political consi
deration which tlus gives them. There is r believe, no,�here in Europe, except i� 
England, any mst.ance of the tenant building upon the land of which he had no lease, and 

1. Subjoined I! n copy of the act or 14•19, cap. 18., wh1ch bas been truly called the Magna Chnrl.ts of the Scotch agrlcolturt:sts:-u Item it is ord.1.incd for tbe �afeti.c 3nd favour or the fuir people that laboUris tho ground, that th_ey, _and al utberis that has t..1.ken, or sall take Iandes m ume to come fra lordis, and hn.s tcrmes and :zclrs thereor, that suppose the lardis sell or annally (alienate) that land or Iandes, the takers aa11 remaine v.;th their tackcs (leases) unto the ischue o( their tenncs, �uhai handc.s that ever thay landcs c�:::.� to, for sik\ k.e mai1l {rent) as they took tbcm 
2 The statute referred to by Dr. Smith (10 Ceo. Il l. c. Gl.), deserved n more particular notice. It enacts, that the possessor of an entailed estate may grant leases for any number of years certain not 

��f:ili!�0ftr�\ir��-g,�
e
t,,� e���t1��

r
�c;��.r;���id� t�\�� in leases for two Jlves, or ror any term Of years CX· cceding nineteen, thu tenant be taken bound to execute certain impro•:emcnts specified in the act. lt has been questioned, but not decided, whether a 

lease for nineteen years, supposing it were prohibited by the entail, nnd which did not stipulate for any 
improvements on the part or the tenant. could bo supported under this statute. Tbc question is not free from difficulty i but an unlearned person would be inclined to think, on a fair int.c�>rctation of the nntute that such lease would be \' nhcJ. 

Pow�r is also gh·cn under this act to heirs of entail to grant leases for the pu�pose of building for 
ninety-nine }�cars, under ccrt:u!l conditions. And hc.irs or entail nrc also nuthonscd to burden the estate with three-fourths of the sums they have lnld out In draining, planting, building farm-houses, &c., 
pro,•hled the aggregate amount of these sums docs not exceed four years' free rcntn.l of the estate. It has been decided by the Court of Se5sion and offinnetl by the House of Lords, that though t'herc should be no restriction ira an entail upon the length of the lenses which tl1e heirs in possession arc authorised to grant, they arc nnt entitled, in consequence or the general prohibition of alienation to gr3nt such ns are of cxtrnordinary endurance.' A lease for finy-Se\'C.D years has been c;rncclled 00 this ground ; �d it is doubtful whether n lease ror a longer /enoU than thirty-one years mi,ht not be objcclc to on tho same principle. All0 leases on entailed estates, grantcc.l in consideration of fines 
( Scoltiu grns!tW/1)1 p1yablc at the commencem�t or the lf!a.se, may be ::-ct aside by the succeeding heir : and, generally spcakmg, the Courts nrc inclined to look unfnvouralJiy upon all covr.nants or stipulations 
that ha,·o any \'Cry ob\'ious tendency to lessen the 
future ,·ollue of the estate, or which hnYc not been 

trnstin" that tlu
:i .  

honour of his landlord 
would 'take no advantage of so important an 
improvement. Those laws and customs, so 
favourable to the yeomanry, have perhaps 
contributed more to the present grande":r of 
England, than all their boasted regulattons 
of commerce taken together. 

The law which secures the longest leases 

against successors of every kind, is, so far as 

I know, pecuJinr to Great Britain. It was 

introduced into Scotland so early as 1449, 
by a law of James the SeconcL 1 Its bene

ficial influence:, however, bas . been muc
�
1 

obstructed by entaiJ:; ; the hetrs .of cotml 

bcin"' generally restramed from \ettmg leases 
for �ny long term of years, frequently �or 

more thon one year. A late act of parha

ment has, in this respect, somewhat �\ack

ened their fetters, though they ar� sttll by 

much too strait.2 In Scotland, bestdes, as no 

leasehold gives a vote for a memb7r of par

liament, the yeomanry �re upon tins accou:'t 

less respectable to theu landlords than 111 

England.3 • 
In other parts of Europe, after tt was 

entered upon in PJC view of securing its due nnd 
proper ndn�inistrfuon. b fine is in a pub1ie point of 
n;\\�����1�tj�t�t1l. lt de'pri,·es the tc��r; i� 
the Capital he ,�·auld o �hcrwls� J'a";;u�;

e�nd most e:.:pcud on the Jmpro,rc�cnt 0 tc ·n 'no , vigorcommonly incapacl�ntcs him from rnakiorg tb� lease : ous exertions d�r.1ng th� c�rr�h� Courts to this hence the oppostuon ma E- Y :ill tl e regard practice, seems not only c_onsistent '' l � stet� of they arc bound to cntertmn, so long as the Y din cntnH ls supfH?rtcd for the interests of the succc� ![ 
heirs but wllh the' most enlarged views or na�tolln adva�tage. It docs not indeed appear, io so ar as 
respects the OCCltpancy of Iantis by tenants, that there 
arc any very good grounds, since tl1c }lassln� of tho 
10 Ceo. Ill. cap. 5 1 .  for supposing-that it suOcrs r_cr
ceptlbly frOm thO circumstance of estatC3 �Clll� 
entailed. l"rom information derived rro!\1 _mdt
l'iduals well qualified to decide upon such su�Jects, 
we believe we may say, that at present •C.'\SCS 
011 entailed cst...'\tcs, in Scotland, are, gene rally 
speaking, granted for longer t.enns- th�n on most 
others i nnd, except wl1erc they are or t!flmodcrate 
length, or where they have. been en_tcrcd .1nto for the 
collusiv� purpose or d�reating the JUSt rtg.ht� of the succeeding heir of<'nt.-ul, they arc equaUy \ahd. 

3 lind Dr. Smith said that tl1e circl�mstancc of t_h� 
tenantry of Scotland not haring the nght t?, cxerctsR the elective franchise rendered them less useful 
to their landlords, there woto'd not, pcrh��s, have 
been much to object to in his stau;mcnt. l he He
form Act conferred the right or ,·otmg on all tenants 
holding land to the amount or

.
50/. a rcarl�div�,��i 

lnnd as well as ln Engl:md , and no • 1 . 
acquainted with the state or Scotland pre� lou� 1 to 
and �incc the passing of that. act, \\'il,l, �ay t Jat �� liiS 
made the tenants more u respcctabl� m the esnm'!
tion of their landlords. lt Is ccrtam, indeed, that It 
has had the v�ry opposite cO"cct i �od, whnte\'er mny Uc its operation in other respects, It !1ns alrca�iy h.1J, 
and will. there is every reason to thlllk, c!'ntmue to 
have a �lOSt perniCiOUS influence 0\'CT the JntCreStS Of 
the t�nnnts and or ngriculturc. Fonnerly th� !and
lords or Scotland rarf'ly inquired as to. the P?htlcs of their tenants i and, provided tlycy pald th.mr rents, 
and man:agcd their lnnds according to th� �t1pulatlons 
in their leases, they might be or any J?OI�U�al 0! reli
gious part)' they pleased. But now 1t IS .lltooetlJcr 
dilfcrent. The landlords desirous, like other people, 
of extending: their poUtlc,'\.1 influence, endea,•onr �o 
cont�ol or rnthcr command, the sufl'rngcs of their 
tenants: and to multiply the llcpcndcut."0�crt1�� their estates. In furtherance of these o J�C 5 t thavo not scrupled, in mnny instances, o resor 

tr, ·' 

• 

.. 
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found convenient to secure tenants both 
against bcirs and purchasers, the tcnn of 
their security was still limited to a very 
short period : in France, for example, to 
nine years from the commencement of the 
lease. It has in that country, indeed, been 
lately extended to twenty-seven,- a period 
still too short to encourage the tenant to 
make the most important improvements. 
The proprietors of land were anciently the 
legislators of every part of Europe. The 
laws relating to land, therefore, were all 
calculated for what they supposed the in
terest of the proprietor. It was for his in
terest, they had imagined, that no lease 
granted by any of his predecessors should 
hinder him from enjoying, during a long 
term of years, the full value of his land. 
A varicc nnd injustice are nl ways short
sighted, and they did not foresee how much 
this regulation must obstruct improvement, 
and thereby hurt, in the long run, the real 
interest of the landlord. 

The farmers, too, besides paying the rent, 
were anciently, it was supposed, bound to 
perform a grca't number of services to the 
landlord, which were seldom either specified 
in the lease, or reguJatcd by any precise rule, 
but by the use and want of the manor or 
barony. These services, therefore, being 
almost entirely arbitrary, subjected the 
tenant to many vexations. In Scotland, 
the abolition of all services not precisely 
stipulated in the lease, has, in the course of 
a few years, very much altered for the better 
the condition of the yeomanry of that 
country. 

The pub he services to which the yeomanry 
were bound, were not less arbitrary than the 
private ones. To make and maintain the 
hi"h roads, a servitude which still subsists. 
I believe, ever)"vhere, though with different 
deurces of oppression in <lifferent countries, 
w,;;. not the only one. When the king's 
troops, when his household, or his officers of 
any kind, passed through any part of the 
to n systom or intimidation, nnd to. :ulopt vindictive measures acninst s�ch �r theu tc�ant.s as 
hnve voted contrary to the:U' w1shcs. Tlus, how
C\'Cr, though the most t>romincut at the time, i s 
but the least evil resultmg from the new state of 
thinas. It has already led, in numerous instances, 
to a 'Change in the moUe of letting l!ind� ; nnd there 
is but too much reason to fear that tt will in the end 
sub\·crt that system of ghring leases for nin�teen or 
twenty yenrs certain, that has been the m01:1n cause 
or the womlerrul improvement of_Scotch agncultL�r�. 
It has also occasioned, in various mst.· mces, n subdtvt· 
��g tl;�;���,;��t 

t\l�d�
e 
6:�po�gs�roc��h��1.���;�!!; 

well tntendcd, th� con(crring o? the clceti\·c rr:�.nchise on the ten:mts bas been one of the greatest blows 
���it;

t
��c\:;i��i��1T��tte{i�nrd��

c�i\��: ��y 
t�l�h��oi� 

��
�
�c���\cd1}��mm��l�t d�:���t.bci��n:��. � �:�h:v�� about the vcr}· last description of persons to whom the franchise ought to be concet.lt>tl. Ver}T many of them arc indcbtP.d to and dependent upon their 

landlords i and the few who arc indcpcml<'nt nrc so because they have accumulated property, and wol!ld, in con,cq,ucnce, have bcoo entitled to the franch1Se, 
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country, the yeomanry were bound t o  pro
vide thcn1 with horses, carriages, and provi .. 
sions, at a price regulated by the purveyor. 
Great Britain is, I believe, the only mo
narchy in Europe where the oppression of 
purveyance has been entiroly abolished. It 
still subsists in France and Germany. I 

The public taxes to which they were sub
ject, were as irregular and oppressive as the 
services. The ancient lords, though ex
tremely unwilling to grant, themselves, any 
pecuniary aid to their sovereign, easily al
lowed him to tnllage, as they called it, their 
tenants, and had not knowledge enough to 
foresee how much this must, in the end, affect their own re,·enuc. The taille, as it 
still subsists in France, may serve as an ex
ample of those ancient tallages. It is a tax 
upon the supposed profits of the farmer, 
which they estimate by the stock that be has 
upon the furm. It is his interest, therefore, 
to appear to have as little as possible, and 
consequently to employ as little as pos
sible in its cultivation, and none in its im
provement. Should any stock happen to 
accumulate in the hands of a French farmer, 
the taille is almost equal to a prolubition of 
its ever bci ng employed upon the land. 
This tax, besides, is supposed to dishonour 
whoever is subject to it, and to degrade him 
below, not only the rank of a gentleman, but that of a burgher ; and \vhoever rents 
the !nods of another becomes subject to it. 
No gentleman, nor even any burgher who 
has. stock, will submit to this degradation. 
TbiS ta�, therefore, not only hinders the 
st�ck wluch accumulates upon the land from 
be;ng employed in its improvement, but 
dnvcs away all other stock from it. The 
ancient tenths and Jlfteenths, so usual in England in former times, seem, so far as 
they affected the land, to have been taxes of 
the san1c nature with the taillc.!:: 
. Under all these discouragements, little 
tmprovemcnt could be expected from the 
occupiers of land. That order of people, 
hnd it been conrcrred. ns it should h:wc been, on those only who possessed a certain amount of independent pr�pcrty. If tb'n.t be the best system of \'Oting that bnugs the grc.1tcst number or indcpC"ndent electors to the poll, and keeps bnck the grcn.test number of those thnt arc dependent, the giving or the franchise to the tennnts and occupiers or lnnd must be abont the very '�orst system, for they arc, of all classes 
��a�lli::��l Is most dependent and most at the mercY 

It would be easy to corroborate what has now been state� bl'· references to the history of the letting of laml_m !.nglanU and Ireland, in both of which, but p:lrtlc�n.rly in tbc latter, the conrcrring of the frn�chtse on tenants has been most injurious to ogrtculturc and to the public intercst9. nut the circumstances �nus� be sufficiently well known to all �odern_tcly well-mf1.1rmcd rr.aders ; nnd the further dl�cusston of the subject might not be considered suttabln to a. work of this description. 
• 1 In France all these feudal privileges were abo.-hshed at the Rc\•olution. 'J T.hc �'\ille wa� abolished at the Rcvolntion ; the conlnbullo!r.fom;u.:,·c, estnblisbed in its stead, aff'ccli all lands Without distinction. 
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,vilh aU the liberty and security which law 
can give, must always improve under gr�at 
disadvantages. The farmer, compared w1th 
the proprietor, is as a merchant wh� trades 
with borrowed money, compared With one 
who trades with his own. The stock of 
both may improve ; but that of the one, with 
only equal good conduct, must always im. 
prove more slowly than that of the other, on 
account of the lnrge share of the profits 
which is consumed by the interest of the 
loan. The bnds cultivated by the farmer 
must, in the same manner, with only equal 
good conduct, be improved more slowly than 
those cultivated by the proprietor, on account 
of the large share of the produce which is 
consumed in the rent, and which, had the 
farmer been proprietor, he might have em
·ployed in the further improvement of the 
land. The station of a farmer, besides, is, 
fl'Om the nature of things, inferior to that of 
a proprietor. Through the greater part of 

· Europe, the yeomanry are regarded as an 
inferior rank of people, even to the better rort of tradesmen and mechanics, and in all parts of Europe to the great merchants and master manufacturers. It can seldom happen, therefore, that a man of any consider
able stock should quit the superior, in order to place himself in an inferior station. Even in ��� present state of Europe, therefore, little stock is likely to go from any other profession to the improvement of land in the wny of farming. '1\'Iore does, perhaps, in Great Britain than in any other country, though even there the great stocks which are in some places employed in farming, have generally been acquired by farming, the trade, perhaps, in which, of :�II others, stock is commonly acquired most slowly. After small proprietors, however, riclt and great farmers arc in C>ery country the principal improvers. There are more such, perhaps, in England than in any othct· European 
monarchy. In the republican govcmments 
of Holland and of Berne, in Switzerland, 
the farmers are said to be not inferior to 
those of England. 

The ancient policy of Europe was, over 
and above all this, u.nfitvourable to the im. 
provemcnt and cultivation of land, whether 
carried on by the proprietor or by the farmer ; 
first, ?Y the general prohibition .of t!•e ex
portatiOn of corn without a spec1al licence, 
which seems to have been a very universal 
regulation ; and, secondly, by the restraints 
which were laid upon the inland commerce, 
not only of corn, but of almost every other 
part of the produce of the farm, by the ab· 
surd Jaws against engrossers, rcgraters, and 
forestallers, and by the privileges of fairs and 
markets. It bas already been observed in 
what manner the prohibition of the export· 
ation of corn, together with some encourage
ment given to the in1portation of foreign 

corn obstructed the cultivation of ancient 
Ita!; naturally the most fertile country in 
Eur;pe, and at that time the seat of the 
greatest empire i.n the world.. To what 
degree such restraints up.on tJ:e.IIlland com
merce of this commodity, Jomed to the 
general prohibition of exportation, mu�t have 
discouraged the cultivation �f countries lc�s 
fertile and less favourably crrcumstanced, 1t 
is no� perhaps, very easy to imagine. 

CHAP. III. 
Of tT.e Rise and Progress of Cities and 
Town•,after the Fall of the Roman Empire. 

THE inhabitants of cities and towns were, 
after the fall of the Roman empire, not more 
favoured than those of the country. They 
consisted indeed, of a very different order 
of peopl� from the first inhabitants of the 
ancient republics of Greece and Italy. '!bese 
last were composed chicRy of the propn�tors 
of lands among whom the pubhc terntor,Y 
was originally divided, and who f�uud It 
convenient to build their houses . m the 
neighbourhood of one another, and to sur
round them with a wall, for the sake of com• 
mon defence. After the fall of the. Roman 
empire on the contrary, the pl'Opneto:s of 
land s:em generally to have live� in fort1�e� 
castles on their own estates, and m the lTUds 
of their own tenants and dependants. The 
towns were chiefly inhabited by tradesmen 
and mechanics, who seem, in those days, .to 
have been of servile, or very nearly of servtle 
condition. · The privileges "'bi<:h we. find 
granted by ancient �ha�ters to the.mbabJtants 
of some of the prmClpal towns m Europe, 
sufficiently show what they were before those 
grants. The people to whom it is granted 
as a privilege, that they might give. away 
their· own daughters in marriage w1tho�t 
the consent of their lord, that upo•; tbetr 
death their o'vn children, and not thmr lord, 
should succeed to their goods, and that tl�ey 
might dispose of their own effects by �V111, 
must, before those grants, have been mthcr 
altogether or very nearly in the same s�ate of 
villanage with the occupiers of land m the 

co'T��Y· seem, indeed, to have been a very 
oor, ,;:eall set of people, who used to travel 

;bout with their goods _from pl3ce to place, 
and from fair to fhir, hke the hawkers n�d 

d) f t11e !lrcsent times. In all the clif-pe ars o . 1 
feren t countries of Europe th�n, m t •e same 

manner as in several of the fartar govern
ments of Asia at present, taxes used to be 
levied upon the persons and goods of tr:w�I
Jers, when they passed throug.h cc;rtam 
mauors, when they went over c�rtmn bndges, 
when they carried about then· goods fro� 
place to place in a fair, when they erected m 
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it a booth or stall to sell tbcm in. These 
different taxes were known. in England by '1 
the names of passage, pontage, lastage, and 
stallage. Son1etimes the king, sometimes a 
great lord, who bad, it seems, upon some 
occasions, authority to do this, would grant 
to particular traders, to such particularly as 
Jived in their own demesnes, a general ex. 
emption from such taxes. Such traders, 
tl10ugh in other respects of servile, or very 
nearly of servile, condition, were upon this 
account called free traders. They, in return, 
usually paid to their protector a sort of annual 
poll-tax. In those days protection was sel
dom granted without a valuable considc:
ation and this tax might perhaps be consi
dered as compcnmtion for wbnt their patrons 
might Jose by their exemption from other 
taxes. At first, both those voll-taxes and 
those exemptions seem to have been alto
gether person�!, and to h�ve af!ccted only particular indivoduals, durmg etthcr the1r 
lives or the pleasure of their protectors. In 
the very imperfect accounts which have been 
published from Domesday-book, of several 
of t11e towns of England, mention is fre
quently Illude, some�cs of the tnx '�bicb 
particular burghers patd, each of them, e•ther 
to the king or to some other gr�at lord, for 
this sort of protection, and sometimes of the 
"'cneral amount only of all those taxes. 1 

let to the burghers, in the same manner as it bad been to other farmers, for a tenn of 
years onJy. Io process of time, however, it seems to have become tlte general practice 
to grant it to them in fee, that is for ever, 
reserving a rent certain, never afterwards to 
be augmented. The payment having thus 
become perpetual, the exemptions, in return 
for which it was made, naturally bec:une 
perpetual too. Those exemptions, therefore; 
ceased to be personal, and could not after
wards be considered as belonging to indivi
duals as individuals, but as burghers of a 
particular burgh, 'vbich, upon this account, was called a free burgh, for the same reason 
that they bad been called free burghers or 
free traders. 

Along with this grant, tbe important 
privileges above mentioned, that they might 
give away their own daughters in marriage, 
that their children should succeed to them, 
and that they might dispose of their own 
effects by will, were generally bestowecl 
upon tbc burghers of the to,Tn to whom 
it was given. Whether such privileges 
bad before been nsually granted, along 
with the freedom of trade, to particular 
burghers, as individuals, I know not. I 
reckon it not improbable that they were, 
though I cannot produce any direct evidence 
of it. But howe,•cr this may have been, 
the principal attributes of villanage and 
slavery being thus taken away from them, 
they now at least became really free, in our 
present sense of the word freedom. 

"' But how servile soever may have been 
originally the condition of the inhabitants of 
the towns, it appears evidently that they 
arrived at liberty and independence much 
earlier than the occupiers of land in the coun
try. That part of the king's revenue which 
arose from such poll-taxes in any Jlnrticular 
towu, used commonly to be let i? farm, du

_ring 
a term of years, for a rent certam, somct:mes 
to the sheriff of tbe county, and sometimes 
to other persons. The burghers themselves 
f1·equently "Ot credit enough tO be admitted 
to farm the" revenues of this sort which arose 
out of their own town, they becoming jointly 
and severally answerable for the whole rent.' 
To let. a farm in this manner, was quite 
agreeable to the usnal econ�my of, I belic�·e, the so,•creigns of all the different countnes 
of Europe ; who used frequently to let whole 
manors to all the tenants of those manors, 
they becomin"' jointly and severally ansn·er
ablc for the wl10le rent ; but in return being 
allowed to collect it in their own way, and to 
pay it into the king's exchequer by the hands 

Nor was this all. TI•ey were generally 
at the same time erected into a commonalty 

. or corporation, with the privilege of having 
magistrates nnd a town-council of their own, 
of making by" laws for their own government, 
of building walls for their own defence, and 
of reducing all their inhabitants under a sort 
of military discipline, by obliging them to 
watch and ward ; that is, as anciently un
derstood, to guard and def�nd thos� walls 
against all attacks nnd surpnses by mght as 
'veil as by day. In England they were ge
nerally exempted from suit to the hundred 
and county courts ; and all such pleas ns 
should arise among them, the pleas of the 
crown excepted, were left to the decision of 
their own magistrates. In other countries, 
much greater and more extensiva jurisdic
tions were frequently granted to them. a 

of their own bailiff, and being thus altoge
ther freed from the insolence of the king's 
officers ; a circumstance in those days re
gnrded as of the greatest importance. 

At first, the .farm of the town was probably 

I St:!e Brady's Historical Treatise of Cities and 

B�rS����d�.x�,F��a Burgi, p. 18. 1 also Histo of 
the Exchequer, chap. x. •ect. v. p. 223, I at cd. (gote 
by the author.) 
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It might, probably, be  necessary to grant 
to such towns as were admitted to farm their 
own revenues, some sort of compulsive juris
diction to oblige their own citizens to make 
payment. In those disorderly times, it 
might have been extremely inconvenient to 

3 Sec 1\Iadox, Firma Burgi. See also Pretrcl in the Remarkable El'cnts under Frederick the Second, 
and his Successors of the House of Suabin. (Notq 
by the author.) 
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have left them to seek this sort of justice 
from any other tribunaL But it must seem 
extraordinary, that the sovereigns of all the 
different countries of Europe should have 
exchanged m this manner for a rent certain, 
never more to be augmented, that branch of 
their revetwe which was, perhaps, of all 
others, the most likely to be improved by 
the n:1tural course of things, without either 
expense or attention of their own ; and that 
they should, besides, h:1ve in this m:1nner 
o;oluntarily erected a sort of independent 
republics in the heart of theU: own domi
nions. 

In order to underst:1nd this, it must be 
remembered, that, in those days, the sove
reign of perhaps no country in Europe was 
able to protect, through the whole extent of 
his dominions, the weaker part of his sub
jects from the oppression of tbe great lords. 
Those whom the law could not protect, and 
who were not strong enough to defend them
selves, were obliged either to have recourse 
to the protection of some great lord, and in 
order to obtain it, to become either his slaves 
or vassals; or to enter into a league of mu
tual defence for the common protection of 
one another. The inhabitants of cities and 
burghs, considered as single individuals, bad 
no .Po--:cr to defend themselves ; but by en
termg mto a league of mutual defence with 
thnir nnighbours, they were capable of mak
ing no contemptible resistance. Thn lords 
despised the burghers, whom they considered 
not only as �fa  different order, but as a par
cel of cmanc1pated sl:tves, almost of a differ
ent species from themsc!Yes. The wealth of 
the burghers never failed to provoke their 
envy and indignation, and they plundered 
them upon every occasion without mercy or 
remorse. The burghers naturally bated and 
feared the lords. The king hated and feared 
them too ; though perhaps he might despise 
he had no reason either to hate or fear th� 
burghers. Mutual interest, therefore, dis
P?sed them to support the king, and the 
kmg to support them against the lords. 
:r'hey were the enemies of his enemies and tt w?s his interest to render them as s�cure and mdcp.endcnt of those enemies as he could. By grantmg them magistrates of their own the privilege of making by-laws for thei; nw� government, that of building wall)< for ��c�r '?"'n defence, and that of reducing all d' Cl� :�habitants under a sort of military lSCJ� IDe, he gave them all the means of scc�nty and independency of the barons whtch It was in his power to bestow. Without the establishment of some regular govern.mcnt of this kind, without some authont� to compel their inhabitants to act accordmg to some certniT\ plan or system, no voluntary league of mutual defence could elthe� have afforded them any permanent 
secur1ty, or have ennhlnrl them to givo the 

king any considerable support. By grant
ing them the farm of their town in fee, be 
took away from those whom be wished to 
have for his friends, and, .if one m:1y say so, 
for his allies, all ground of jealousy and 
suspici9p that he was ever afterwards to op
press them, either by raising the farm-rent 
of their town, or by granting it to some other 
farmer. 

The princes who lived upon the worst 
terms with their barons, seem aecordingly 
to have been the most liberal in grants of 
this kind to thnir burghs. King J obn of 
England, for example, appears to have been 
a most munificent benefactor to his towns. 1 
Philip the First of France lost all authori�y 
over his barons. Towards the end of Ins 
reign, his sun Lcwi�, known afterwards by 
the name of Lewis the Fat, consulted, ac- . 
cording to Father Daniel, witt� the bishops 
of the royal demesnes, concermng the most 
proper means of restraining the violence of 
the great lords. Their auvice consisted of 
two different proposals. One was t� e�ect 
a new order of jurisdiction, by estabilslung 
magistrates and a town. council in every con
siderable town of his demesnes. The other 
was to form a new militia, by making the 
inhabitants of those towns, under tl1e com
mand of thcir own magistrates, m:1rch out 
upon proper occasions to the assistance_ of 
the king. It is from this period, according 
to the French antiquarians, that we are to 
date the institution of the magistrates and 
council s of cities in France. It was during 
the unprosperous reigns of the l>rinces of the 
bouse of Suabia, that the greater part of 
the free towns of Germany received the 
first grants of their privileges, and that the 
famoos Hanseatic lengue first became for• 
midablc.o 

The militia of the cities seems, in those 
times, not to have been inferior to that of 
the country ; and as they could be �ore 
readily assembled upon any sudden occaswn, 
they frequently had the advantage in their 
disputes with the neighbouring

. 
lords. �n 

countries such as Italy and Sw1tzerland, m 
which, on account cither of their distance 
from the principal seat of govern'!'cnt, of 

the natural strength of the coun�y >tself, or 
of some other reason, the sovc.:reagn cam� _to 
loS<l the whole of his nuthonty ; th� cttLes 
generally became independent �epu�hcs, and 

conquered all the nobility in theJT nclghbou�
hood ; obliging thnm to pul! do�n thetr 
castles in the country, and to h�·e, hke o�h�r 
peaceable inhabitants, in the CL�Y· Th1s ts 

the short history of the repubhc of B.erne, 
as well as of several other cities in Swttz;r
land. If you el<cept Venice, for of �ha.t c1ty 
the history is somewhat differen�, 1t IS the 
history of all the considerable Ita han repub
lics, of which so great a number arose and 

1 Sco 1\fn<.lox. 2 Sec Pfcffc1. 
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perished between the end of the twelfth and 
the beginning of the sixteenth century. 

In countries such as France or England 
where the nutbority of the sovereign, though 
frequently very low, never was destroyed al
together, the cities had no opportunity of 
becoming entirely independent. They be
came, however, so considerable, that the 
sovereign could impose no tax upon them 
besides the stated farm-rent of the town: 
without their own consent. They were, 
therefore, called upon to send deputies to 
the general assembly of the states of the 
kingdom, where they might join with the 
clergy nnd the barons in granting, upon 
urgent occasions, some extraordinary aid 
to the king. Being generally, too, more 
fm•ouraUlc to his power, their deputies seem 
sometimes to have been employed by him as 
a counterbalance in those assemblies to the 
authority of the great lords. Hence the 
origin of the representation of burghs in 
the states-general of aU great monarchies in 
Europe. 

. Order and good go1•ernment, and along 
wtth them the liberty and security of indi
viduals, were in this manner established in 
cities, at a time "hen the occupiers of land 
in the country were exposed to every sort of 
violence. But men in this defenceless state 
natura II y content thcmseh•es with their ne
cessary subsistence; because, to acquire more, 
might only tempt the injustice of their op
pressors. On the contrary, "'hen they are 
secure of enjoying the fruits of their indus
try, they naturally exert it to better their 
condition, and to acquire not only the neces
saries, but tbc conveniencics and elegancies 
of life. That industry, therefore, which aims 
at something more than necessary subsist
ence, was established in cities long before it 
was commonly practised by the occupiers of 
land in the country. If, in the hands of a 
poor culti1•ator, oppressed with the servitude 
of Yillanngc, some little stock should ac
cumulate, he would nah1rally conceal it with 
great care from his master, to whom it would 
othcnvise have belonged, and take the first 
opportunity of running away to a town. 
The lnw was at that time so indulgent to 
the inhabitants of to1vns, and so desirous of 
diminishing the authority of the lords orer 
those of the country, that if he could conceal 
himself there from the pursuit of his lord 
for a year, he was free for ever. \Vbatever 
stock, therefore, accumulated in the hands 
of the industrious part of the inhabitants of the country, naturally took refu"e in cities, as the only sanctuaries in which it could be secure t.o the. person that acquired it. The mh?bllants of a city, it is true, must 
always ult1mately derive their subsistence 
and the whole materials and means of thei; 
industry, from the country. But those of a 
city, situated ncar either tho &en-coast or the 
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banks of a nnvigable rtver, nrc not neces
sarily confined to derive them from the 
country in their neighbourhood. They have 
a much wider range, and may draw them 
from the most remote corners of the world 
either in excl•ange for the manufactured pro� 
duce of their own industry, or by performing the office of carriers between distant coun
tries, and exchanging the produce of one for that of another. A city might, in this man
ner! grow up to great wealth :1nd splendour, 
while not only the country in its neighbour
?ood, but all those to which it traded, were 
m poverty and wretchedness. Each of those 
�ountries, perhaps, taken singly, could aflord 
tt but a small 1>nrt either of its subsistence 
or of its employment ; but all of them taken toget.lu.:r, coulU afford it both n great subsist .. 
cncc and a l?re�t ctnployment.. 'I'hcrc were, 
however, w1thm the narrow circle of the 
commerce of those times, some countries 
that were opulent and industrious. Such 
was the Greek empire as long as it subsisted, 
and that of .the Saracens during the reigns 
of the Ahnss1des. Such, too, was Egypt till 
it "'as conquered by the Turks, some part of 
the coast of Barbary, and all those proYinccs 
of Spain which were under the go1·crnment 
of the Moors. 

The cities of Italy seem to have been the 
first in Europe which were raised by com
merce to any considerable degree of opulence. 
Italy lay in the centre of "·hat was at that 
time the improved and civilised part of the 
world. The Crusades, too, though by the 
great waste of stock and destruction of in. 
habitants which they occasioned, they must 
necessarily ha1·e retarded the progress of the 
greater part of Europe, were extremely 
favourable to that of some Italian cities. 
The great armies which marched from all 
parts to the conquest of the Holy Land 
ga\re extraordinniy encouragement to tb� 
shipping of Venice, Genoa, and Pisa, some
times in transporting them thither, and 
always in supplying them with provisions. 
They were the �ommissnries, if one may say 
so, of those arm1es, and the most destructive 
frenzy that ever befell the European nations, 
was a source of opulence to those republics. 

The inhal>itants of trading cities, by im. 
porting the imprOYed manufactures and 
expensi¥e luxuries of richer countries, af
forded some food to the vanity of the great 
proprietors, who eagerly purchased then1 
with great qnantitics of the rude produce of their ow� lands. . The co�mcrce of a great part. of Eur�pe n; those ttmes, accordingly, cons1sted clue II y m the exchnnge ol' their own ru<!e! �or the ;nanufacturc'd produce of more ctvJbsed nahons. Thus the wool of England used to be exchanged for the wines ?f France, and the fine cloths of Flanders m th� same manner ns the corn in Poland is at tlus <lay exchauged for the wines nnd 
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brandies of France, and for the silks and 
velvets of France and Italy. 

A taste for the finer and more improved 
manufactures was, in this manncrt introduced 
by foreign commerce into countries where 
no sucb works were carried on. But when 
this taste became so general as to occasion a 
considerable demand, the merchants, in order 
to save the expense of carriage, naturally 
endeavoured to establish some manufactures 
of the same kind in their own country. 
Hence the origin of the first manufactures 
for distant sale that seem to have been esta
blished in the western provinces of Europe, 
after the fall of the Roman empire. 

No large country, it must be observed, 
e�er did or eould subsist \vithout some sort 
of manufactures being carried on in it ; and 
when it is said of any such country that it 
has no manufactures, it must always be 
understood of the finer and more improved, 
or of such as are fit for distant sale. In 
every large country, both the clothing and 
household furniture of the far greater part 
of the people are the produce of their own 
industry. This is even more universally the 
case in those poor countries which arc com
monly said to ba..-e no manufactures, than in 
those rich ones that are said to abound in 
them. In the latter you will generally find, 
both in the clothes and household furniture 
of the lowest rank of people, a much greater 
proportion of foreign productions than in 
the former. 

Those manufactures which arc fit for 
distant sale, seem to have been introduced 
into different countries in two different 
ways. 

Sometimes they have been introduced, in 
the manner above mentioned, by the violent 
operation, if one may say so, of the stocks of 
particular merchants and undertakers, who 
established th�m in imitation of some foreign 
manufactures of the same kind. Such ma
nufactures, therefore, are the offspring of 
foreign commerce, and such seem to have 
been the ancient manufactures of silks, vel
vets, and brocades, whieh flourished in Lucca 
during the thirteenth century. They were 
banished from thence by the tyranny of one 
of 1\'[acbiavel's heroes, Castruccio Castracani. 
In 1 3 10, nine hundred families were driven 
out of Lucca, of wl!om thirty-one retired to 
Venice, and offered to introduce there the 
silk manufacture. 1 Their offer was accepted, 
many privileges were conferred upon them, 
and they began the manufacture with three 
hundred workmen. Such, too, seem to have 
been the manufactures of fine cloths that 
anciently flourished in Flanders, and which 
were introduced into England in the begin
ning of the reign of Elizabeth ; and such 
are the present silk manufactures of Lyons 

t See Sandi htoria Civile de Vincz:in, part i:.i. vol. i. 
p. :m. and 25G. 

and Spitalfields. Manufactures introduced 
in this manner arc generally employed upon 
foreign materials, being imitations of foreign 
manufactures. 'When the Venetian manu
fucture was first established, the materials 
were all brought from Sicily and the Levant. 
The more ancient manufacture of Lucca was 
likewise carried on with foreign materials. 
The cultivation of mulberry trees, and the 
breeding of silk-worms, seem not to have 
been common in the northern parts of Italy 
before the sixteenth century. Those arts 
were not introduced into France till the reign 
of Charles IX. The manufactures of Flan
ders were carried on chiefly with Spanish 
and English wool. Spanish wool was the 
material, not of the first woollen manuf.�cture 
in England, but of the first that was fit for 
distant sale. More than one half the mate
rials of the Lyons manufacture is at this day 
foreign silk ; when it was first established, 
the whole, or very nearly the whole, was so
No part of the materials of the Spitnlfields 
manufacture is ever likely to be the produce 
of England. The seat of such manufactures, 
as they are generally intro�uc�<l; by tl�c 
scheme and project of a few mdi\'lduals, IS 
sometimes established in a. maritime city, and 
sometimes in an inland town, according as 
their interest, judgment, or caprice, happen 
to determine. 

At other times manufactures for distant 
sale grow up naturally, and, as it were, of 
their own accord, by the grndual refinement 
of those household and coarser manufactures 
which must at all times be earricd on even 
in the poorest and rudest countries, Such 
manufactures are generally employed upon 
the materials which the country produces, 
and they seem frequently to have been first 
relined and improved in such inland coun
tries as were not, indc_ed, at n very great, 
but at a considerable dist.�nce from the sea
coast, and sometimes even from all water 
carriage. An inland country, naturally fer
tile and easily cultivated, produces n great 
surplus of provisions beyond what is neces
sary for maintaining the cultivators ; and on 
account of the expense of land carriage, and 
inconveniency of river navigation, it may 
frequently be clif!icult to send this surplus 
abroad. Abundance, therefore, renders pro
'isions cheap, and encourages a great num
ber of workmen to settle in the neighbour
hood, who find that their industry can there 
procure them more of the necessaries and 
conveniencies of life than in other places. 
They work up the materials of manufacture 
which the land produces, and exchange their 
finished work, or, what is the same thing, 
the price of it, for more materials and pro
visions. They give a new value to the sur
plus part of the rude produce, by saving the 
expense of carrying it to the water-side,

. 
or 

to some distant market ; and they furmsb 
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the ·culti�ntors with something in exchange' 
for it, that is either useful or agreeable to 
them, upon easier terms than they could 
have obtained it before. The cultimtors 
get a better price for their surplus produce, 
and can purchase cheaper other convenien
cics which they have occssion for. They 
nrc thus both encouraged and enabled to 
increase this surplus produce by a further 
improvement and better cuitivation of the 
land ; and as the fertility of the land had 
given birth to the manufacture, so the pro
gress of the manufacture re-acts upon the 
land, and increases still further its fertility. 
The manufacturers first supply the neigh
bourhood, and afterwards, as their work im
proves and refines, rnore distant markets. 
For though neither the rude produce, nor 
even the coarse mnnufacturc, could, 'vith .. 
out the greatest difficulty, support the ex
pense of a considerable land carriage, the 
refined and improved manufacture easily 
may. In a small bulk it frequently con
tains the price of a great quantity of rude 
produce. A piece of fine cloth, for ex
ample, which weighs only eighty pounds, 
contains in it the price, not only of eighty 
pounds weight of wool, but sometimes of 
several thousand weight of corn, the main
tenance of the different working people, 
and of their immediate employers. The 
corn, which could with difficulty have been 
carried abroad in its own shape, is in this 
manner virtually exported in that of the 
complete manufacture, and may easily be 
sent to the remotest corners of the world. 
In this manner have grown up naturaUy, 
and, as it were, of their own accord, the 
manufactures of Leeds, Halifax, Sheffield, 
Birmingham, and 'Volverhnmpton. Such 
manuf.1ctures arc the offspring of agricul
ture. In the modern history of Europe, 
their extension ond improvement have ge
nerally been posterior to those which were 
the oAspring of foreign commerce. Eng
land was noted for the manufacture of fine 
cloths, made of Spanislt wool, more than a 
century before any of those which now flou
rish in the places above mentioned were fit 
for foreign sale. The extensiotl and im
Jlrovemcnt of these last could not take place 
hut in consequence of the extension and 
improvement of agriculture, the last and 
greatest effect of foreign commerce, and of 
the manufactures immediately introduced 
by it, and which I shall now proceed to 
explain. 

CHAP. IV. 
How the Commel'ce of Towns cont,.ibrded to 

the Improvenumt of the Country. 
TuE increase and riches of commercial and 
manufacturing �owns · contributed to the 
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impi'o,·ement and cultivation of the coun
tries to which they belonged, in three dif
ferent ways : -

First, Dy affording a great and ready 
market for the rude produce of the country, 
they gave encouragement to its cultivation 
and further improvement. This benefit was not even confLned to the countries in which they were situated, but extended more or less to all those with which they had any dealings. To all of them they afforded a market for some part either of their rude or manuf.1ctured pmduce, and, consequently, gave_ some encouragement to the industry and Improvement of all. Their own country, however, on account of its neighbourhood, n�cessarily derived the greatest benefit from thts market. Its rude produce being charged with less carriage, tbe traders could pay the growers a better price for it and yet afford it as cheap to the consum�rs as that of more distant countries. Seco11dly, The wealth acquired by the in
�tabitants ?f cities was frequently employed m purchastng such lands as were to be sold of wbi�h a great part would frequently b� uncultivated. 1\Ierehants are commonly ambitious of becoming country gentlemen and, when t!tey do, they nrc generally tb; best of all unproYers. A merchant is accustomed to employ his money chiefly in profitable p_rojects; whereas a mere country 
�entleman Is accustomed to employ it chiefly m expens�. The one often sees his money go from him and return to him again with a profit ; the other, when once he parts with It, very s�ldom expects to see any more of it. Those different habits naturally affect their t?mper and disposition in every sort of busmess. The m�rchant is commonly a bold a country_ gentleman a timid undertaker: The one. ts not afraid to lay out at once a large capttal upon the improvement of his Ia:'�· when he has a probable prospect of raJsmg the ''alue of it in proportion to the exi:ense. ; the other, if he has any capital, whiCh 1s not always the case, seldom ''cn�ures to employ it in this manner. If he ImJ:roves at :Ul, it is commonly not with a capital, but wttb what he can suve out of his annual revenue. Whoever has had the for�ne to l_ive in a mercantile town, situated m an unnnprovcd country, must have frequently ob�erved how much more spirited the operat10ns of merchants were in this way tha� those _of mere country gentlemen. The h_abtts, best�es, of order, economy, and attentiOn, to winch mercantile business naturally forms a merchant, render him much fitt�r to e�ecute, with profit and success, any proJect of •mprovcment. Thirdly, and lastly, Commerce and manufactures gradually i�ltroduced order and good gover.nment? nt�d. Wttb them the liberty and secunty of mdlVlduals, among the inhabit-
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ants of the country, who had before lived 
almost in a continual state of 'var wiU1 their 
neighbou�, and of s�rvile depen.dency upon 
their supanors. ThlS, though tt has been 
the lellSt observed, is by far the most import
ant of all their effects. l\lr. Hume is the 
only writer who, so far as r know has 
hitherto taken notice of it. ' 

I 11 n country which has neither foreign commerce nor any of the finer manufactures 
a great proprietor, having nothing for whicl: he can exchange the greater part of the produce of his lands which is over and above the mainte�ance �f the c�ltivators, consumes the whole m rustic hosp1tality at home. If this surplus produce is sufficient to maintain a hundred or a thousand men, he can make use of it in no other way than by maintainin" 
a hundred or a thousand men. He is at all times, therefore, surrounded with :1 multitude of retainers and dependants, who having no equivalent to give i n  return for their maintenance, but being fed entirely by his bounty, must obey him, for the same reason that soldiers must obey the. prince who pays them. Before the cxtcns1on of commerce and ma�mfacturcs in Europe, the hospitality of the nch and the great, from the sovereign do.wn to t� Ie si:nallest baron, exceeded every thmg wlnch, 1n the present times we can easily form a notion of. \Vestlni,;.ter-hall was the dining-room of William Rufus, and �igh.t frequently, perhaps, not be too large for Ius company. It was reckoned a piece of magnificence in Thomas Becket, that be strewed the floor of his hall \vitb clean hay or rushes in the season, in order that the knights and squires, who could not get scats, might not spoil their fmc clothes when they sat down on the floor to eat their dinner. 
The great Earl of Warwick is said to have en.tcrtained every day, at his different manors, 
tlurty thousand Jleople ; and though the number here may have been exaggerated, it 
must, howe,·er, have been very great to admit of such exaggeration. A hospitality nearly of the 
�arne kind �vas exercised, not many years ago, 
m many dtffcrent parts of the highlands of Scotland. It seems to he common in all nations to whom commerce and manufactures arc little known. I have seen, says Doctor Pocock, an Arabian chief dine in the streets of a town where be had come to sell his cattle, and iuvi�e all passengers, even common b�ggars, to Sit down with him and partake of lns banquet. 

The occupiers of land were in every respec� as d�pendent upon the great proprietor as htS retamers. Even such of them as were n�t in a st�te of ''illanagc, ,vcre tenants at will, who paJd a rent in no respect equivalent to the subsistence which the land afforded them. A crown, half a crown, a sheep, a lamb, was some years ago, in the highlands l>f Scotland, a common rent for lands which 

maintained a futuily. In some places it is 
so at this day; nor will money at present 
purchase a greater quantity of commodities 
there thnn in other places. In a country 
where the surplus produce of a larg:e esta�e 
must be consumed upon the estate ttself, tt 
will frequently be mor� convenient for the 
proprietor that part of 11 be consumed at a 
distance from his own ho;,se, provided they 
who consume it arc as dependent upon ltim 
as either his retainers or his menial servants. 
He is thereby saved from the embarrassment 
of either too large a comp"ny or too large a 

family. .A tenant a� w�ll, �ho p�ssesses 
land sufficient to mamtnm lus family for 
little more than a quit-rent, is as depcn�ent 
upon the proprietor as any servant or rcta.mcr 
whatever, aml must obey him with as httl.c 
reserve. Such a proprietor, liS he feeds lus 
servants and retainers at his own bouse, SO 
be feeds his tenants at their houses. The sub
sistence of both is derived from his bounty, 
and its continuance depends upon his good 
pleasure. 

Upon the authority which the great prO· 
prietors necessarily had in such !' state of 
things over their tenants and r�tatncrs, was 
founded the power of the ancient. barons. 
They necessarily became the judges m peace 
and the leaders in war, of all who dwelt upon 
tl1eir estates. They could maintain order, 
nnd exccutu the: law, within their respective 
demesnes, because each of them could there 
tum the whole force of all the inhabitants 
against the injustice of any one. No other 
person bad sufficient authority to do this. 
The king, iu particular, had not. In those 
ancient times he was little more than the 
greatest proprietor in his dominions,. to who•.n 
for the sake of common defence ngnmst their 
common enemies, the other great proprietors 
paid certain respects. T? ?"''e enforced 
payment of a small debt w1!bm t!1c lands of 
a proprietor, where all the mhab1tants were 
armed and accustomed to stand by one 
another, would bave cost the king, had he 
attempted it by his owt;t au.thorit�, :-Jmost 
the same effort as to exhngulSh n Civtl war. 
He was thcrcfoi·e obliged to abandon the 
administration of justice, through the greate•· 
part of the country, to those who were capa
ble of administering i t ; and, for the same 
reason, to leave the command of .t�c. country 
militia to those whom that militia would 
obey. . . 

Jt is a mistake to imngme that those tern-
torial jurisdictions took their origin from the 
feudal law. Not only the highest jurisdic
tions botJ1 civil and criminal, but the power 
of !�vying troops, of coining money, and 
even that of making by-laws for the go�ern
ment of their own people, were all �1ghts 
possessed allodially by the great proprietors 
of land, several centuries befor� even the 
name oft he feudal law was known m Europe. 
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Tbe authority and jurisdiction of the Sa!<on 
lords in England appear to have been as 
great before the conquest as that of any 
of the Norman lords after it. But the feu
dal law is not supposed to have become the 
common law of England till after the con
quest. That the most extensive authority 
and jurisdictions were possessed by the 
great lords in France allodially, long before 
the feudal law was introduced into that 
country, is a matter of fnct that admits of no 
doubt. That authority, and those jurisdic
tions, all necessarily flowed from the state of 
property and manners just now described. 
\Vithout remounting to the remote antiqui
ties of either the French or English mon
archies, we may find in much later times 
many proofs thatsuch efrcctsmust always flow 
I rom such causes. It is not thirty yeurs ago 
since i.Ur. Cameron of Lochiel, a gentleman 
of Lochaber in Scotland, without any legal 
wnrrant whntcyerJ not being what wns then 
called a lord of regality, nor even a teuant.in 
chief, but a vassal of the Duke of Argyle, 
and without being so much ns a justice of 
pence, used, notwithstanding, to exercise the 
highest criminal jurisdiction over his own 
people. He is said to have done so with 
great equity, though withont any of the for
malities of justice : and it is not improbable 
that the state of that part of the country at 
tbnt time made it necessary for him to assume 
this authority, in order to maintain tbe pub
lic peace. That gentleman, whose rent never 
exceeded five hundred pounds a year, carried, 
in 1745, eight hundred of his own people 
into the rebellion with him. 

The introduction of the feudal law, so far 
from extending, may be regarded as an at
tempt to moderate the authority of the great 
allodial lords. It established a regular sub
ordiuation accompanied with a long train of 
seniccs and duties, from tl1c king down to the 
smallest proprietor. During the minority 
of the proprietor, the rent, together with the 
management of his Jan�, fell into the hands 
of his irome(liatc supenor, and consequently, 
those of all great proprietors in�o the ba�ds 
of the kin" who was charged with the mam
tennnce a;d education of the pupil, and who, 
from his authority as guardian, was supposecl 
to have a right of disp':'sing of him in mar
riage, provided it was m n manner �o� u�
suitable to his rank. But though thts ms\I
tution necessarily tended to strengthen the 
authority of tl1e king, :'nd to weake� that of 
the great proprietors, 1t could IlOt c:o either 
sufficiently for establishing order and good 
government among the inhabitthts of the 
country ; because it could not alter suffi
ciently that state of property and mntmers 
from which the disorders arose. T.he au
thority of government still continued to be, 
ns before, too weak in the head, and too 
strong i n  the inferior members ; and tiie 
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excessive strength of the inferior members 
was the cause of the weakness of the head. 
After the institution of feudal subordination, 
the kin" was as incapable of restraining the 
violenc� of tbe great lords as before. . They 
still continued to make war according to 
their own discretion, almost continually 
upon one another, and very frequently upon 
the king ; and the open country still con
tinued to be a scene of violence, rapine, and 
disorder. 

But what all the violence of the feudal 
irutitutions could never have effected, the si
lent and insensible operation of foreign com
merce and manufactures gradually brought 
about. These gradually furnished the great 
proprietors with something for which they 
could cxchan"e the whole surplus produce 
of their lands,��nd which they could consume 
themselves, without sbnring it either with 
tenants or retainers. .All for ourselves, and 
nothing for other people, seams, .in cver.r age 
of the world, to have been the vile maxim of 
the masters of mankind. As soon, therefore, 
as they could find a method of consuming the 
whole value of their rents themsehes, they 
had no disposition to share them with any 
other persons. For a pair of diamond buckles, 
perhaps, or for something as friv?lous and 
useless, they exchanged the mamteaance, 
or, what is the same thing, the price of the 
maintenance, of n thousand men for a year, 
and with it the whole weight and authority 
which it could give them. The buckles, how
ever, were to be all their own, and no other 
human creature was to ba,'e any share of 
them; whereas, in the more ancient method of 
expense, they must have shared with at least 
a thousand people. With the judges that 
were to determine the preference, this differ
ence was perfectly decisive; and thus, for 
the gratification of the most childish, the 
meanest, and the most sordid of all vanities, 
they gradually bartered their whole power 
and authority. 

In a country where there is no foreign 
commerce, nor any of tho finer manufactures, 
n man of ten thousand a year cannot well 
employ his revenue in any other way than i n  
maintajning, perhaps, a thousand families, who arc all of them necessarily at his com
mand. In the present state of Europe, a 
man of ten thousand a year can spend his 
whole revenue, and he generally does so, 
witho�t directly maintaining twenty people, or bemg able to command more than ten footmen not worth the commanding. I ndirectly, perhaps, be maintains as great or even a greater, number of people than be could ha,•e done by the ancient method of e;-:pensc: for. though the quantity of precwus productions for which be exchanges his whole revenue be very small, the number of workmen employed in collecting and pre
paring it, must necessarily have been very 
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great. Its great price generally arises from 
the wages of their labour, and the profit.: of 
all their immediate employers. By paymg 
that price, he indirectly pays all those wages 
and profits, and thus iudirectly contributes 
to the. m3intenancc of "ll the workmen and 
their employers. He generally contributes, 
however, but a very small proportion to that 
of each ; to very fe,v, perhaps, a tenth, to 
many not a hundredth, and to some not a 
thousandth, nor even a ten thousandth part of 
their whole annual maintenance. Though 
lie contributes, therefore, to the maintenance 
of them all, they arc all more or less inde
pendent of him, because generally they can 
all be maintained without him. 

When the great proprietors of land spend 
their rents in maintaining their tenants and 
retainers, each of them maintains entirely all 
his own tenants and all his own retainers. 
But when they spend them in maintaining 
tradesmen and artificers, they may, all of 
them taken together, perhaps maintain as 
great, or, on account of the waste which 
attends rustic hospitality, a greater number 
of people than before. Each of them, how
e,·er, taken singly, contributes often but a 
very s-mall share to the maintenance of any 
individual of this greater number. Each 
tradesman or artificer deri\'es his subsistence 
from the employment, not of one, but of a 
hundred or a thousand different customers. 
Though in some measure obliged to them 
all, therefore, be is not absolutely dependent 
upon any one of them. 

The personal expense of the great proprie
tors having in this manner gradually in
creased, it was impossible that the number of 
tl1cir retainers should not as gradually dimi. 
nisi>, till they were at last dismissed altoge
ther. The same cause gradually Jed them 
to dismiss the unnecessary part of their 
tenants. Farms were enlarged, and the 
occupiers of land, notwithstanding the com
plaints of depopulation, reduced to the 
num!Jer necessary for cultivating it, ac. 
cording to the imperfect state of culti
Yation and improvement in those times. 
By the removal of the unnecessary mouths, 
and !Jy exacting from the farmer the full 
value or the farm, a greater surplus, or what 
is the same thing, the price of a greater 
surplus, was obtained for the proprietor, 
which the merchants and manufacturers soon 
furnish�d him with a metiiod of spending 
upon h1s O\Vn person, in the same manner as 
he had done the rClt. The cause continuing 
to operate, he was desirous to raise his rents 
above what his lands, in the actual state of 
their improvement, could afford. His tenants 
could agree to this upon oue condition only, 
that they should be securetl in their posses
sion for such a term of years as might give 
them time to recover, witb profit, whatever 
they should lay out in the further if!1provc-

ment of the land. The expensive vanity of 
the landlord made biro willing to accept of 
this condition ; and hence the origin of long 
leases. 

Even a tenant at will, who pays the full 
value of the land, is not altogether depend
ent upon the landlord. The pecuniary ad
vantages which they receive from one anoth�r, 
are mutual and equal, and such a tenant will 
expose neither his life nor his fortune in the 
service of the proprietor. But if he has a 
lease for a long term of years, he is altoge
ther independent ; and his landlord must not 
expect from him e�·en. the most trifling .ser
vice, beyond what IS etther expressly stt�u
lated in tho lease, or imposed upon lum 
by the common and known law of the 
country. 

The tenants having .jn this manner bcco�c 
independent, and the retainers being diS
missed, the great proprietors were no lon�er 
capable of interrupting the regular execut1011 
of justice, or of disturbing the peace of the 
country. Having sold their birthright, not 
like Esau for a mess of pottage in time of 
hunger and necessity, but in the wantonness 
of plenty, for trinkets and baubles, fitte� to 
be the playthings of children than the scrwus 
pursuits of men, they became as insignifi�ant 
as any substantial burgher or tradesman. m a 
city. A regular government was establiShed 
in the country as well as in the city, nobody 
having sufficient powet· to disturb it� oper
atioliS in the one, any more than m the 
other. 

It does not, perhaps, relate to the present 
subject, but I canuot help remarking it, that 
very old families, such as have possessed 
some considerable estate from father to sou 
for so many successive generations, arc very 
rare in commercial countries. In countries 
which have little commerce, on the contrary, 
such as \Vales or the highlands of Scotland, 
they are very common. The Arabian !lis.
tories seem to be all full of genealogtcs ; 
and tbet·e is a history written by n Tartar 
Khan which has been translated into seve
ral E�rOJJean languages, and which con�'lins 
scarce any thing else ; a proof that ancient 
families are very common n�ong those 
nations. In countries where a rlch man can 
spend his revenue in no other '�ay than .by 
maintaining as mnny people as lt �an mam
tain, he is apt to run out, and. Jus benevo. 
lence, it seems, is seldom so '''olent as to 
attempt to maintain more than he can afford. 
But where be can spend the greatest revenue 
upon his own person, he frequently has no 
bounds to his expense, because he frequently 
bas no bounds to his vanity, or to his aff�c
tion for his own person. In commerctal 
countries therefore, riches, in spite of the 
most vioient regulations of law I? pre''C?t 
their dissipation, very seldom rcmmn 
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the contrary, t!Iey frequently do, without any 
regulations of law ; for among nations of 
shepherds, such as the Tartars ;>nd Arabs, 
the consumable nature of tberr property 
necessarily renders all such regulatioliS im
possible. 

A re�olution of the greatest importance 
to the public happiness was in this manner 
brou"ht about by two different orders of 
people, who had not th� least intenti?n. to 
serve the public. To gratifY the most childish 
vanity was the sole motive of the grc�t pro
}>rietors. The n1crcbants and artJ.ficers, 
much less ridiculous, acted merely from a 
view to their own interest, and in pursuit of 
their own pedlar principle of turning a 
penny wherever a pen'!y was to be got. 
Neither of them had either knowledge or 
foresi"ht of that great revolution which the 
folly ;;f the one and the industry of the other 
was gradually bringing about. 

It was thus that through the greater part 
of Europe the commerce and tnanufacturcs 
of cities instead of being the effect, have 
been th ; cause nnd occasion of the improve
ment and cultivation of the country. 

This order, however, being contrary to 
the natural course of things, is necessarily 
both slow and uncertain. Compare the slow 
progress of those European countries, of 
which the wealth depends very much upon 
their commerce and manufactures, with the 
rapid ad,·ances of our North American colo
nics, of which the wealth is founded altoge
ther in agriculture. Through the greater 
part of Europe, the numb�r of inhabitants 
is not supposed to double 111 less than five 
hundred years. In several of our North 
American colonies, it is found to double 
in twenty or five-and-twenty years. In Eu
;ope, the law of primogeniture, and per
petuities of different kinds, prevent th

.
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vision of great estates, and ther�by bmder 
the multiplication of small propnetors. A 
small proprietor, however, who knows every 
part of his little territory, who views it with 
all the affection \vbicb property, especially 
small property, naturally inspires, and w�o 
upon that accou�t takes p_leas�re_not only m 
cultivating, but m adornua� II, 1s �enerally 
of all improvers the most mdustnous, the 
most intelligent, . and th� most successful. 
The same regulations, bestdes, keep so much land out of the market, that there are always 
more capitals to buy than there is land to 
sell, so that what is sold always sells at a 
monopoly price. The rent never pays lhe 

1 No lcgitlmntc inference. ,;-itb respect to what 
would have been the progress of Europe under a 
system different from that which obtninOO during the 
middle ages, cnn be drawn from obsen•ing what has 
taken place in America. Owing to the thinness of 
the aboriginal population, and their ignorance of t�e 
arts of ch•Hiscd life, the Amc:rican colonists had th_cu 
choice of boundless tracts of fertile and unoccup1cd 
land. '!'his circumstnnce was, of itself, almost suft!
clent to have insured their rnpld progress ; but thClr 
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interest of the purchase money, and is, · 
besides, burdened with repairs and other 
occasional charges, to which the interest of 
money is not liable. To purchase land is, 
everywhere in Europe, a most unprofitable 
employment of a small capital. For the 
sake of the superior security, indeed, a 
man of moderate circumstances, when he 
retires from business, will sometimes choose 
to lay out his little capital in land. A man 
of profession, too, whose re"cnue is derived 
from another source, often loves to secure 
his savings in the same way. But a young 
man, who, iliStcad of applying to trade or to 
some profession, should employ a capital of 
two or three thousand pounds in the pur
chase and cultivation of a small piece of 
land, might indeed expect to live very hap
pily and very independently, but must bid· 
adieu for ever to all hope of either great 
fortune or great illustration, which, by a 
di.lferent employment of his stock, he might 
have had the same chance of acquiring with 
other people. Such a person, too, though he 
cannot aspire at being a proprietor, will often 
disdain to be a farmer. · The small quantity 
of land, therefore, "•hich is brought to mar
ket, and the high price of what is brought 
thither, prevents a great number of capitals 
from being employed in its cultivation and 
improvement, which "'ould otherwise have 
taken that ciirection. In North America, 
on the contrary, fifty or sixty pounds is often • 
found a sufficient stock to begin a plantation 
with. The purchase and improvement of 
uncultivated land is there the most profitable 
employment of tl1e smallest as well as of the 
greatest capitals, and the most direct road to 
all the fortune and illustration which can be 
acquired in that country. Such land indeed, 
is, in North America, to be had almost for 
nothing, or at a price much below the value 
of the natural produce ; a thing impossible 
in Europe, or indeed in any country where 
all lands have long been private property. 
If landed estates, however, were divided 
equally among all the clti\dren, upon the 
death of any proprietor who left a numerous 
family, the estate would generally be sold. 
So much land would come to market, that it 
could no longer sell at a monopoly price. 
The free rent of the land '"ould go nearer to 
pay the interest of the purchase-money, and 
a small capital might be employed in purchasing land as profitably as in any other way. 1 

England, on account oft he naturalfertility 
of the soil, of the great extent of the sea-
situation in most .other rcsnccts was equally ·ravourablc. Tho colonists thnt England sent to America left a co�ntry far ndvnncOO tu civilisation ; they had been trmned from infancy to habits or industry and subordinaliolJ ; they n-·ero practically ncqun.inted with �he best form of civil polity thnt had been established m the old world ; nnd wore placed in a situation that �nn�leU. them to obviate its defects, and to try every mstU.uhon by the test of utility. America too has been enriched by the catlit.al, ns well as bj the, arts 
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coast in proportion to that o� the w_hole 
country, and of the .many nav1gnble nvers 
which run through 1t, and alford the con
vcrucncy of water car�ia�c to some of the 
roost inland parts of It, IS perhaps as w�ll 
fitted by nature as any large country m 
Europe to be tbe seat of foreign commerce, 
of manufactures for distant sale, and of all 
the improvements which these can occasion. 
From the beginning of the reign of Elizabeth, 
too the English legislature has been pecu
lia;ly attentive to the interests of commerce 
and manufactures, and in reality there is no 
country in Europe, Holland itself not ex
cepted, of which the law is, upon the whole, 
more favourable to this sort of industry. 
Commerce and manufactures have accord
ingly b�en continually .adv�mcing d.uring all 
this per1od. The cultivation and Improve
ment of the country has, no doubt, been 
gradually mlvancing too : but it seems to 
have followed slowly, and at a distance, the 
more rapid progress of commerce and manu
factures. The greater part of the country 
must probably have been cultivated before the 
reign of Elizabeth ; and a very great part of 
it still remains uncultivated, and the cultiva
tion of the far greater part much inferior to 
what it might be. The law of England, how
ever, favours agriculture, not only indirectly 
by the protection of commerce, but by several 
direct encouragements. E:<cept in times of 
scarcity, the exjlOrtation of corn is not only 
free, but encouraged by a bounty. In times 
of moderate plenty, the importation of 
foreign corn is loaded with duties that 
amount to a prohibition. The importation 
of Jive cattle, except from Ireland, is pro
hibited at all times, and it is but of late that 
it was permitted from thence. Those who 
cultivate the land, therefore, have a monopoly 
against their countrymen for the two greatest 
and most important articles of land produce, 
bread and butcher's meat. These encourage
ments, though at bottom, perhaps, as I shall 
endeavour to show hereafter, altogether 
illusory, sufficiently demonstrate at least 
the good intention of the legislature to favour 
agriculture. But what is of much more 
importance than all of them, the yeomanry 
of England are rendered as secure, as 
independent, and as respectable, as law can 
make them. No country, therefore, in 
wh�ch the right of primogeniture takes place, 
winch pays tithes, and where perpetuities, 
thou_gh co�1trary to the spirit of the law, are 
admttted 1n somu cases, can give n1ore en-
and sciences of Europe. A vast amount of ,vcalth l1i\.s been transferred ncroSI the Atlantic to be em� p!oycd in countries where the facilities of accumulatilln are so vrry great ; while the Importation of manuftlctureCI goods from Europe has permitted the coJoulsts to devote Utclr principal attention to agri
culture, -- :1 pursuit in which the vast extent of their 
fertile and unoccupied lnnd gave them a natural and 
decided admut.ng11. It fa plain, therefore. that, 
without some very powcrflll countervailing clrcum-

couragement to agriculture than England. 
Such, however, notwithstanding, is the state 
of its cultivation. 'Vbat would it have been, 
had the Jaw given no direct encouragement 
to agriculture besides what arises indirectly 
from the progress of commerce, and had left 
tbe yeomanry in the same condition as in 
most other countries of Europe? It is now 
more than two hundred years since the be
ginning of the reign of Elizabeth,-a period 
as long as the course of human prosperity 
nsually endures. 

France seems to have had a considerable 
share of foreign commerce ncar a. century 
before England was distin!iuishcd ns a com
mercial country. The mannc of France .vas 
considerable, according to the notions of the 
times, before the expedition of Charles VIII. 
to Naples. The cultivation und improve
ment of France, however, is, upon the whole, 
inferior to that of England. The law of 
the country has never given the same direct 
encouragement to agriculture. 

Tbe foreign commerce of Spain and 
Portugal to the other parts of Europe, 
thou�h chiefly carried on in foreign ships, is 
very '::onsidcrablc. That to their colonies is 
carried on in their own, and is much greater, 
on account of the great riches and extent of 
those colonies. But it has never introduced 
any considerable manufaetures for distant 
sale into either of those countries, and the 
greater part of both still remains unculti
vated. The foreign commerce of Portugal 
is of older standing than that of any great 
country in Europe, except Italy. 

Italy is the only great country of Eui"Opc 
which seems to have been cultivated and 
improved in every part, by means of foreign 
commerce and manuf.�ctmes for distant sale. 
Before the invasion of Charles VIII., Italy, 
according to Guicciardini, was cultivated 
not less in the most mountainous and Barren 
parts of the countl"y, than in the plainest 
and most fertile. The advantageous situation 
of the country, and the great number of 
independent states which at that time sub
sisted in it, probably contributed not a little 
to this general cultivation. It is not im
possible, too, notwithstanding this general 
expression of one of the most judicious and 
reserved of modern historians, that Ita! y was 
not at that time better culti,•ated than Eng
land is at present. 

The capital, howe,•er, that is acquired to 
any country by commerce and manufac
tures, is all a very precari.Jlns and uncertain 

stances, the progress of America could not fail to be 
infinitely_ more rapid than that or Europe : and, 
though tl must be admitted that some of our institu· 
tions have not been the most fal'ourable that might 
h::u-c been devised for promoting the progress of 
civilisation, still the slowni!SS of our advance, as com
pnrcd with that of the Amcric.'\ns, affords hnrdly 
even a presumption, much less a proof, of their lnf<.• · 
riority. 
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possession, till some part of it has been se
cured and realised in the cultivation and 
impro,-crncnt of its lands. A merchant, it 
has been said very properly, is not necessa
rily the citizen of any particular country. 
It is in a great measure indifferent to him 
from what place he carries on his trade; and 
a very trifling disgust will make him remove 
his capital, and, together with it, all the in
dustry which it supports, from one country 
to another. No part of it can be said to be
long to any particular country, till it bru; 
been spread, as it were, over tbe face of that 
country, either in buildings, or in the lasting 
improvement of lands. No vestige now re
mains of the great wealth said to have been 
possessed by the greater part of the Hans 
towns, except in the obscure histories of the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centul"ies. It is 
even uncertain where some of them were 
situated, or to what towns in Europe the 
Latin names given to some of them belong. 
But though the misfortunes of Italy, in' the 
end of the fifteenth and beginning of· the 
sixteenth centuries, gready dimirushed the 
commerce and manufactures of tlte cities 
of Lombardy and Tuscany, those countries 
still continue to be among the most popu
lous and best cultivated in Europe. The 
civil wars of Flanders, and the Spanish 
go,-ernmcnt which succeeded them, chased 
away the great commerce of Antwerp, 
Ghent, and Bruges. But Flanders still con
tinues to be one of the richest, best culti
vated, and most populous provinces of 
Europe. The ordinary revolutions of war 
and government easily dry up the sources of 
that wealth which arises from commerce 
only. That which arises from the more solid 
improvements of agriculture is much more 
durable, and cannot be dcstroyed:but by those 
more violent convulsions occasioned by the 
depredations of hostile and barbarous nations 
continued for a century or two together; 
such ns those that happened for some time 
before and after the fall of the Roman em
pire in the western provinces of Europe. 

BOOK IV. 
OF SYSTE11S OF POLITICAL ECONOMT. 

JNTB.ODUCflON. 

P or.tTtCAL economy, considered as a branch 
of the science of a statesman or legislator, 
proposes two distinct objects: first to provide 
a plentiful revenue or subsistence for the 

11 :b�����i�� c�?�h�f."l�s
n

�.hi�0;�������!; p�e:���� 
tion, distribution, and consumption of those articles 
or products Umt lmvc exchangeable taluc, and arc, 
at the same time, necessary, useful, or agreeable to 
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people, or, more properly, to enable them to 
provide such a revenue or subsistence for 
themselves; and, secondly, to supply the 
state or commonwealth with a revenue snfli
eicnt for the public services. It proposes to 
enrich both the people and the so,·crcign.t 

The different progress of opulence in dif
ferent ages and nations, has given occasion 
to two different systems of political economy, 
with regard to enriching the people. The 
one may be called the system of commerce, 
the other that of agriculture. I shall en
deavour to explain both as fully and dis
tinctly as I can, and shall begin with the 
system of commerce. It is the modern sys
tem, and is best understood in our own coun
try and in our own times. 

CHAP. I. 
Of the Principlos of the Commercial or 

:Mercantile Syste?n. 

THAT \"OCaltb consists in money or in gold and silver, is a popular notion :.Vhich naturally arises from the double function of money, as the instrument of commerce, and as the measure of value. In consequence of its being the instrument of commerce, when we have money we can more readily obtain whatever else we have occasion for, than by 
me":"s of any other commodity. The great alfarr, we �ways find, is to get money. !"hen t!Iat 1s obtained, there is no difficulty 
m makmg any subsequent purchase. In 
consequence of its being the measure of 
�aluc, we estimate that of all other commo
di_ties by the quantity of money which they 
w1ll exchange for. We say of a rich man that 
he is worth a great deal, and of a poor man 
that he is worth very little money. A frugal 
1nan, or a man eager to be 1·ich, is said to 
love money ; and a careless, a generous, or 
a profuse man, is said to be indifferent about 
it. To grow rich is to get money ; and 
wealth and money, in short, arc, in common 
language, considered as in every respect sy _ 
nonymous. 
! A rich country, in the same manner"11S a 
�ich_ man, is supposed to be a country ahound�ng 111 money ; �nd to heap up gold aud silver 
m any country IS supposed to be the readiest w_ay to enrich it. . For some time after the discovery of Amertca, the fust inquh-y of the Spaniards, when they arrived upon any unkno
�
vn coast, used to be, if there was any gold or silve� to be f�lUnd i;t the neighbourhood? �y the mformatl?n winch they received, they Judged whether 1t was worth while to make a settlement there, or if the country was 'vorth 

���i '�r '�le� "thus _understood. it ob\•iously embraces 
entered . 

�.m,:·�stl g;�tio!ls into which Dr. Smith ha& 
of the W�at�h

 ori4�ti�n���? the Nnturc and Causes 
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the conquering. Plano Carpino, o. monk, 
sent ambo.ssndor from the king of Frllllce to 
one of the sons of the famous Gcngis Kh:m, 
says, that the Tarto.rs used frequently to ask 
him, if there was plenty of sheep and o:<en 
in the• kingdom of France? Their inquiry 
had the same object with that of the Spa
niards. They wanted to know if the country 
was rich enough to be worth the conquering. 
Among the Tarto.rs, as among all other na
tions of shepherds, who nrc generally igno
rant of the usc of money, cattle are the 
instruments of commerce and the measures 
of value. Wealth, therefore, according to 
them, consisted in cattle, as, according to 
the Spaniards, it consistecl in gold nnd sihocr. 
Of the two, the Tartar notion, perhaps, was 
the nearest to the truth. 

i\[r. J.ocke remarks a clistinction between 
money and other mo,•eable goods. AU other 
morcablc goods, he says, arc of so consum
able a nature, that the wealth which consists /5,.fl..,.. in them cannot' be much depended on ; and 

._; � .d ;:.r�a nation which abounds in them one year 
L,' may, without any exportation, but merely ... ',�· 1 by their own waste and extravagance, be in f.. fr •. u .. t4 great want of them the next. llfoney, on 

the contrnr)•, is a steady friend, which, thon0"h 
Jn' ' ·� J• it may travel about from hand to hand, yet � if it can be kept from going out of the coun-
.,.._.tr; v try, is not very liable to be wasted and 

u consumed. Gold and silver, therefore, arc, 
according to him, the most solid and sub
stantial part of the moveable wealth of a 
nation ; and to multiply those metals ought, 
he thinks, upon that account, to be the great 
object of its political economy. 

Others admit, that if a nation could be 
separated from all the world, it would be of 
no consequence how much or how little mo
ney circulated in it. The consumable goods, 
which were circulated by means of this mo
ney, would only be exchanged for n greater 
or a smaller number of pieces ; but the real 
wealth or poverty of the country, they allow, 
would depend altogether upon the abundance 
or scarcity of those consumable goods. But 
it is otherwise, they think, with countries 
which have connections with foreign nations, 
and which arc obliged to carry on foreign 
'fl'ars, nnd to mniutain flcct'i and nrmies in 
distant countries. This, they say, cannot 
be done, but by sending abroad money to 
pay them with ; and a nation cannot send much money abroad, unless it has a good deal at home. E:ery such nation, therefore, must endeavour � time of pence to accumul�te g�ld and silver, that, when occasion requ1rc�, 1t may have wherewithal to carry on fore1gn wars. 

In consequence of these popular notions all the dilfcrent nations of Europe hav� 
I The reader will find, in the Introductory Discourse� sect. I .  an account of the clrcum.sta.nccs which Jed the mcrcbanti to complain of the rest ric-

studied, though to little purpose, e'\'ery pos
sible means of accumulating gold and silrcr 
in their respective countries. Spain and 
Portugal, the proprietors of the principal 
mines which supply Europe with those me
to.ls, have either prohibited their exportation 
under the severest penalties, or subjected it 
to a considerable duty. The like prohibition 
seems anciently to ba,·c made a part of the 
policy of most other European nations. It 
is crcn to be found, where '1\'C should least 
of all expect to find it, in some old Scotch 
acts of parliament, \vhich forbid, under heavy 
pcnnlties, the carrying gold or silver forth of tile lti11gdom. The like policy anciently took 
place both in France and England. 

When those countries became commercial 
the mcrchan.ts founcl this prol�ibition, upo� 
m:my occas1ons, extremely Inconvenient. 
They could frequently buy more advanto.
geously with gold and silver, than with any 
other commodity, the foreign goods which 
they wanted, either to import into their own 
or to carry to some other foreign country: 
They remonstrated, therefore, against this 
prohibition as hurtful to trade. 

They represented, first, that the export
ation of gold and sih-cr, in order to purchase 
foreign • goods, did not always diminish the 
quantity of those metals in the kingdom. 
That, on the contrary, it might frequently 
increase the quantity ; because, if the con
sumption of foreign goods was not thereby 
incrcasccl in the count1·y, those goods might 
be re-exported to forcig1t countries, and, be
ing there sold for a large profit, might bring 
back much tnorc treasure than was origin
·ally sent out to purchase them. l\Ir. )fun 
compares this operation of forcigu trade to 
the seed-time and harvest of agri�ulturc. 
" If we only behold," S.1JS he, "the actions 
of the husbandman in the seed-time, when 
he casteth away much good corn into the 
ground, we shall account him rather a macl
man than a husbandman. But when we 
consider his labours in the harrest, which is 
the cncl of his cndearours, we shall find the 
worth nnd plentiful increase of his actions." 

They represented, secondly, that this pro
hibition could not hinder the exportation of 
golcl nnd silver, which, on account of the 
smallness of their bulk in proportion to their 
valnc, could easily be smuggled abroad. 
That this exportation could only be pre
,·cnted by a proper attention to what they 
called the balance of trade. 1 That when 
the country exported to a greater value than 
it imported, a balance became due to it from 
foreign nations, which wos necessarily paid 
to it in gold and silver, nnd thereby increased 
the quantity of those metals in the kingdom. 
But that when it imported to a greater value 

tions on the export�tion of the precious metals, and 
g:wc rhm to the nottons with rccpcr:t to the b.:tlaul"o 
oftrndc. 
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than it exported, " contrary balance became 
due to foreign nations, which was necessarily 
paid to them in the same manner, and there
by diminished that quantity. That in this case 
to prohibit the cxporto.tion of those metals 
could not prevent it, but only, by making it 
more dangerous, render it more cxpeusi vc. 
That the exchange was thereby turned more 
against the country which owed the balance 
than i t  otherwise might ha\'C been ; the 
merchant who purchased a bill upon the 
foreign country being obliged to pay the 
hanker who sold it, not only for the natural 
risk, trouble, and expense of sending the 
money thither, but for the extraordinary 
risk arising from the prohibition. But that 
the more the exchange was against any coun
try, the more the balance of trade became 
necessarily against it ; the money of that 
country becoming necessarily of so much 
less value, in comparison with that of the 
country to which the balance was due. That if the exchange between England nne! Hol
land, for example, was five per cent. against 
England, it would require a hundred and 

· five ounces of silver in England to purchase 
a bill for a hundred ounces of silver in Hol
land: that a hundred and five ounces of 
sil•er i n  England, therefore, would be worth 
only a hundred ounces of silver in Holland, 
ancl would purchase only a proportionable 
quantity of Dutch goods : but that a hun
drccl ounces of silver in Holland, .on the 
contrary, would be .worth a hundred and 
five ounces in England, and \vould purchase 
a proportionable quantity of English goods : 
that the English goods which were sold to 
Holland would be sold so much cheaper, 
and the Dutch goods which were sold to 
England, so much dearer, by the differ
ence of the exchange : that the one would 
draw so much less Dutch money to England, 
and the other so much more English money 
to Holland, as this diO'erencc amounted to : 
nnd that the balance of trade, therefore, 
would ncccssariJy be so much more against 
England, and would require a greater ba
lance of gold and sil.-er to be c.<portcd to 
Holland. 

Those arguments were partly s_olid and 
partly sophistical. They were s_oltd, so fitr 
as they asserted that the exportatiOn of gold 
and silver in trade might frequently be �d
vantageous to the country. Th:Y. �ere soltd, 
too, in o.sserting ti1at no prolubtt�on could 
prcrent their exportation, when pr"·atc peo
ple found any advantage in cxportin_g them. 
But they were sophistical, in supposmg, tl.lat 
either to preserve or to augment the quan�1ty 
of those metnls required more the attentiOn 
of government, than to preserve or to aug
ment the quantity of any other useful_ 

com
modities, which the freedom of trade, w1tho�t 
any such attention, nerer fails to suppl>: m 
the proper quantity. They '1\'ere soplustteal 
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too, perhaps, in asserting that lbe'high price 
of exchange necessarily increased what they 
called the unfarourablc balance of trade, 
or occasioned the CXJlortation of a greater 
qulllltity of gold and silver. That high price, 
indeed, was extrcmcl y disadvantageous to 
the merchants who bad lillY money to pay 
in foreign countries. They paid so much 
dearer for the bills which their bankers 
granted them upon those countries. But 
though the risk arising from the prohibition 
might occasion some extraordinary expense 
to the bankers, it would not necessarily 
carry any more money out of the country. 
This expense would generally be all laid 
out in the country, in smuggling the money 
out of it, and could seldom occasion the ex
portation of a single sixpence beyond the 
precise sum clrawn for. The high price of 
cxchaJJge, too, would naturally dispo�c the 
merchants to c.ndcarour to make thctr ex
ports nearly b.tlancc their imports, in order 
that they might hove this high exchiUlge to 
pny upon as small a sum as possible. The 
high price of exchange, besides! mu�t. neces
sarily have operated as a tax, m ratsmg the 
price of foreign goods, and thereby diminish
in" their consumption. It would tend, thcre
fo�e, not to increase) but to diminish, whnt 
they called the unfarourable balance of trade, 
and consequently the exportation of gold 
and silrer. 

Such as they were, however, those argu
ments comincccl the people to whom they 
were addressed. They were addressed by 
merchants to parliaments and to the councils 
of princes, to nobles and to country gentle
men; by those who were supposed to �ndcr
stancl trade, to those who were co.nsctOus to 
themselves that they knew notlnng about 
the matter. That foreign trade enriched 
the country, experience demonstrated to the 
nobles and country gentlemen, as well as to 
the mcrchtmts ; but how, or in wltnt mnnncr, 
none of them well knew. The merchants 
knew perfectly in whnt . mann� it enriched 
themselves ; it wns thcJJ' busme� to �now 
it : but to know in what manner 1t cnnchecl 
the country, wns no pnr� of the�r busi!1css. 
The Sllbjcct never came mto thc1r consu:lcr
ntion, but when they hod occasio!t to npply 
to their country for some change m the lnws 
relating to foreign trade. 1 t then become 
necessary to say something about the bene
ficial cflccts of foreign trade, and the manner 
in which those effects were obstructed by the 
laws as they then stood. To the judges who 
were to decide the business, it appeared a 
most satisfactory account of the matter, when 
they w�re told that foreign trade brought 
money mto the country, but that the lnws in 
qu�stion hit�dcrccl it from bringing so much 
as 1t otberw1se would do. Those arguments, 
therefore, produced the wished-for cllcct. 
The prohibition of exporting gold and silver 
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wru;, in France and England, confined to the 
coin of those rcspoctive countries. The 
exportation of foreign coin and of bullion 
was made free. In Holland and in some 
other places, this liberty was extended even 
to the coin of the country. The attention 
of government was turned away from guard
ing against the exportation of gold and 
sil,·er, to watch over the balance of trade, as 
the only cause which could occasion any aug
mentation or diminution of those metals. 
From one fruitless care, it was turned away 
to another care much more intricate, much 
more embarrassing, and just equally fruit.. 
less. The title of l\'Iun's book, Euglnnd's 
Treasure in Foreign Trade, became a funda
mental maxim in the political economy, not 
of Englaud only, but of all other commer
cial countries. The inla11d or home trade 
the most important of all, the trade in which 
an equal capital affords the greatest revenue I, 
and creates the greatest employment to the 
peop.lc. of the country, was considered as 
subs1dmry only to foreign trade. It neither 
brought .money into the country, it was said, 
nor camcd any out of it. The country, 
therefore, could nc,•cr become either richer or 
poorer 

.
by means of it, except so far as its 

prospeflty or decay might indirectly influ
ence the state of foreign trade. 

A country that bas no mines of its own, 
must und.oubtcdly �raw its gold and silver 
from forctgn countflCS, in the same manner 
as one that ho.s no '�neyards of its own must 
draw its wines. It docs not seem necessary 
however, that the attention of governmen� 
should be more turned towards the one than 
towards the other object. A country that 
has wherewithal to buy wine, will always get 
the wine which it has occasion for ;  and a 
coun t�y that .has wherewithal to buy gold 
and silver, will never be in want of those 
metals. They are to be bought for a certain 
price, like all other commodities, and as they 
are the price of nil other commodities, so all 
other commodities are the price of those 
metals. We trust with perfect security that 
the freedom of trade, without any attention 
of go�crnme.nt, will always supply us with 
the wme wb1ch we have occasion for · and 
we may t1·ust with equal security that it will 
always. supply us with all the gold and sil
ver winch. we can afford to purchase or to 
•
.
mploy,. e1ther in circulating our commodi

ties, or 1n other uses. 
The 'JUantity of every commodity which 

human mdustry can either purchase or pro
duce, naturally regulates itself in every 
country according to the effectual demand 
0� a�corrling to the demand of those who ar� 
wJIJmg to

. 
pay the whole rent, labour, and 

profits whtc�l m:'st be paid in order to pre
pare and brmg 1t to market. But no com-

1 Not the gr':atcst nett rovc�uc, which is the real 
6tnndnrd by wh1cb the comparative advantageousness 

modities regitlate themselves more easily or 
more exactly according to this cll'ectual 
demand, than gold and silver; because, on 
account of the small bulk and great value of 
those metals, no commodities can be more 
easily transported from one place to another, 
from the places where they are cheap to 
those where they are dear ; from the places 
where they exceed, to those where they fall 
short of this effectual demand. If there were 
in England, for example, an effectual de
mand for an add,itional quantity of gold, a 
packet-boat could bring from Lisbon, or 
from wherever else it was to be had, fifty 
tuns of gold, which could be coined into 
more than five millions of guineas. But if 
there were an effectual demand for grain to 
the same value, to import it would require, 
at five guineas a tun, a million of tuns of 
shipping, or a thousand ships of a thousand 
tuns each. The navy of England would not 
be sufficient. 

When the quantity of gold and silver im
ported into any country exceeds the effectual 
demand, no vigilance of government can 
prevent their exportation. All the san
guinary laws of Spain and Portugal are not 
able to keep their gold and silver at home. 
The continual importations from Peru and 
Brazil exceed the effectual demand of those 
countries, and sink the price of those metals 
there below that in the nei�hbouring coun
tries. If, on the contrary, m any particular 
country, their quantity fell short of the 
effectual demand, so as to raise their price 
above that of the neighbouring countries, 
the government would have no occasion to 
take any pains to import them. If it were 
even to take pains to prevent their import
ation, it would not be able to effectuate it. 
Those metals, when the Spartans had got 
wherewithal tp purchase them, broke through 
all the barriers which the laws of Lycurgus 
opposed to their entrance into Lacedemon. 
All the san .,uinary laws of the customs are 
not able to"' preveut the importation of the 
te.1S of the Dutch and Gottenburgh East 
India companies, because somewhat cheaper 
than those of the British company. A pound 
of tea, however, is about a hundred times 
the bulk of one of the highest prices, sixteen 
shillings, that is commonly paid for !t in sil
ver and more than two thousand t1mes the 
bul

'
k of the same price in gold, and conse

quently just so many times more difficult to 
smurrtrle. 

I :'l;; partly owing to the easy transporta
tion of gold and silver from the places where 
they abound to those where they arc wanted, 
that the price of those metals does not fluc
tuate continually, like that of the greater 
part of other commodities, which nrc hin
dered by their bulk from shifting their situ-

of different employments is to be estimated. See 
note, antC, p. 159. 
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ation, when the market happens to be either 
over or under-stocked with them. The price 
of those metals, indeed, is not altogether ex
empted from variation ;  but the changes to 
which it is liable arc generally slow, gradual, 
and uniform. In Europe, for example, it is 
supposed, without much foundation perhaps, 
that during the course of the present and 
preceding century they have been constantly, 
but gradually, sinking in their value, on ac
count of the continual importations from the 
Spanish West Indies. But to make any 
sudden change in the price of gold and sil
ver, so as to raise or lower at once, sensibly 
nud remarkably, the money price of all other 
commodities, requires such a revolution in 
commerce as that occasioned by the disco
very of America. 

If, notwithstanding all this, gold and sil
ver should at any time fall short in a country 
which bas wherewithal to purchase them, 
there nrc more expedients for supplying their 
place than that of almost nny other commo
dity. If the materials of manufacture are 
wanted, industry must stop. If pro,�sio'!s 
are wanted, the people must s!arve. But. 1f 
money is wanted, barter w11l supply 1ts 
place, though with a good. deal of mcom·

.
e

nicncy. Buying and selhng Ul>O? credi
.
t, 

and the different dealers compensatmg theu 
credits with one another once a month or 
once a year, will supply it with less incon
veniency. A well-regulated paper '."oney 
will supply it not only withou� any mcon
veniency, but, in some cases, With some ad· 
vantages. Upon eycry account, therefore, 
the attention of government neve! was so 

unnecessarily employed, a� when ?irected to 

watch over the preservatiOn or mcrense of 
the quantity of money in any country. 

No complnint, however, is more common 
tbnn that of a scarcity of money. Money, 
like wine n1ust nlwnys be scarce with those 
who have

' 
neither wherewithal to buy it, nor 

credit to borrow it. Those wbo have either, 
will seldom be in want either of the money 
or of the wine which they hnYc occasion for. 
This complaint, however, of the scarcity of 
money is not always confined to improvi

dent spendthrifts. It is sometimes general 

through a whole mercantile town and �he 

country in its neighbourho�d. Over-trading 

is the common cause of 1t. Sober men, 

whose projects ha,·e been disproportion�d to 

their capitals, are as Ekely to have neither 

wherewithal to buy money, nor credit to 

borrow it, as prodigals w�osc expense has 
been disproportioned to theu reYenue. Be
fore their projects can be brought t? be:", 
their stock is gone, and their credit w1th 
it. They run about e\•erywhcrc to borrow 
money, and every body tells them that they 
have none to lend. Even such general com
plaints of the scarcity of money do not al
ways prove that the usunl number of gold 
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and silver pieces arc not circulating in the 
country, but that many people want those 
pieces who have nothing to give for them. 
\Vhcn the profits of trade happen to be 
greater than. ordinary, over-trading becomes 
a general error both among great and small 
dealers.• They do not always send more 
money abroad than usual, but they buy upon 
credit, both at home and abroad, an unusual 
quantity of goods, which they send to some 
distant market, in hopes that the returns 
will come in before !he demand for payment. 
The demand comes before the returns, and 
they have nothing at hand with which they 
can either purchase money, or give solid se .. 
curity for borrowing. It is not any scarcity 
of gold and silver, but the difficulty which 
such people find in borrowing, and which 
their creditors find in getting payment, that 
occasions the general complaint of the scar
city of money. 
" It would be too ridiculous to go about 

seriously to prove, that wealth does not con
sist in money, or in gold and silver, but in 
what money purchases, and is valuable only 
for purchasing. 1\Ioncy, no doubt, makes 
always a·part of the national capital ; but it 
has already been shown that it generally 
makes but a small part, and always t11e most 
unprofitable part of it. 

It is not because wealth consists more es
sentially in money th3n in goods, that the 
mercban.t finds it generally more easy to buy 
goods With money than to buy money with 
goods ; but because money is the known 
and established instn•mcnt of commerce, for 
which every thing is readily giYen in ex
change, but which is not always with equal 
readiness to be got in exchange for every 

·thing. The greater part of goocls, besides, 
are more perishable than money, and be 
may frequently sustain a much greater loss 
by keeping them. \Vhcn his goods nrc 
upon hand, too, he is more liable to such 
demands for money as he mny not be able to 
answer, tiJan when he hns got their price in 
his coffers. Over and above all this, his 
profit arises more directly from selling than 
from buying ; and be is, upon all those ac
counts, generally much more nnxious to ex
change his goods for money thau his money 
for goods. But though n particular mer. 
chant, with abundance of goods in his ware
house, inay sometimes be ruined by not 
being able to sell them in time, a nation or 
country is not liable to the same accident. 
Tbe

.
who�e capit�l of a merchant frequently 

consists. m pcnshable goods destined for 
pmchasmg money. But it is but a very 
small part of the annual produce of the land 
and labour of a country which can eYer be 
desinerl for purcbo.sing gold and silver from 

t For an .'\Ccount of ihc circmnstnnccs which occa� 
sion OYer-trading, sec the supplcmcntnl note on 
Commercial Revulsions. 

-
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their neighbours. The far greater part is 
circulated and cousumc(l :unong themselves ; 
and even of the surplus which is sent abroad, 
the greater po.rt is generally destined for the 
purchase of other foreign goods. Though 
gold and silver, therefore, coul� not be had 
in exchange for the goods destmed to pur
chase them, the nation would not be ruined. 
It might, indeed, suffer some loss and in
conveniency, and be forced upon some of 
those expedients which are necesso.ry for 
supplying the place of money. The annual 
produce of its land and labour, however, 
would be the same, or very nearly the same, 
as usual ; because the same, or very nearly 
the •ame, consumable capital would be em
ployed in maintaining it. And though 
goods do not always draw money so readily 
as monc.)' draws goods, in the long run they 
draw it more nece.snrily than even it draws 
them. Goods can serve many other pur
poses besides purchasing money ; but money 
can serve no other purpose besides pur
chasing goods. l\Ioney, therefore, neces
sarily runs after goods, but goods do not 
always or necessarily run after money. Tbe 
man who buys, does not always mean to sell 
again, but frequently to usc or to consume ; 
whereas he who sclls, always means to buy 
again. The one may frequently have done 
the whole, but the other can never have 
done more than the one-half of his business. 
It is not for its own sake that men desire 
money, but for the sake of what they can 
purchase with it. 

Consumable commodities, it is said, o.re 
soon destroyed; whereas gold and silver are 
of a more durable nature, and were it not 
for this continual exportation, might be 
accumulated for ages together, to the in
credible augmentation of the real wealth of 
the country. Nothing, therefore, it is pre
tended, can be more disadvantageous to any 
country, than the trade which consists in the 
exchange of such lasting for such perishable 
commodities. 'We do not, however, reckon 
that trade disadvantageous which consists in 
the exchange of the hardware of England 
for the wines of France ; and yet hardware 
is a very durable commodity, and were it 
not for this continual exportation, might 
too be accumulated for ages together, to 
the incredible augmentation of the pots and 
pans of the country. But it readily occurs, 
that the number of such utensils is in every countr

.
y necessarily limited by the use which 

there 1s for them ; that it would be absurd to have more pots and pans than were necessary for cooking the victuals usuall v 
c?nsumed there ; �nd that if the quantity �f 
VJCtuaJs were to mcrcasc, the number of 
pots and pans would reaclily increase alon" 
":ith it, a part of the i�crcascd <JUantity o"f 
VIctuals bemg employed m purchasing them 
or in maintaining an additional number of 

workmen, whose busiuess it was to make 
them. It should as readily occur, that the 
quantity of gold and silver is in every coun
try limited by the usc which there is for 
those metals ; that their use consists in cir
culating commodities as coin, and in afford
ing a species of household furniture as plate; 
that the quantity of coin in every country is 
regulated by the value of the commodities 
which arc to be circulated by it:  increase 
that mlue, and immediately a part of it will 
be sent abroad to purchase, wherever it is 
to be bad, the additional quantity of coin 
requisite for circulating them : that the 
quantity of plate is regulated by the number 
and wealth of those private families who 
choose to indulge themselves in that sort of 
magni ficence : increase the number and 
wealth of such families, and n part of this 
increased wealth will, most probably, be 
employed in purchasing, wherever it is to 
be found, an additional quantity of plate : 
that to attempt to increase the wealth of 
any country, either by introducing or by 
detaining in it nn unnecessary quantity of 
gold nod silver, is as absurd as it would be 
to attempt to increase the good cheer of 
private families by obliging them to keep 
an uunecess.�ry number of kitchen utensils. 
As the expense of purch

.
asi.nl? th�se unne

cessary utensils would dirm�:ush, mstead of 
increasing, either the quantity or goodness 
of the family provisions, so the �xpcnse of 
purchasing :111 unnccess.�ry quant1ty of gold 
and silver must, in every country, as u�ccs
sarily diminish the wealth which feeds, 
clothes, and lodges, which maintains and 
employs tbe people. Gold and silver, 
whether in the shape of coin or of plate, are 
utensils, it must be remembered, as much 

· as the furniture of the kitchen. Increase 
the usc for them, increase the consumable 
commodities which are to be circulated, 
managed, and prepared by means of them, 
and yon will infallibly increase the quan
tity; but if you attempt by extraordin
ary means to increase the quantity, you 
will as infallibly diminish the usc, and even 
the quantity too, whicl• in those metals

. 
can 

never be greater than what the use rcquarcs. 
·were they ever to be accmnu.late� beyond 

this quantity, their transportatt<?n lS _so �y, 
and the loss which attends thcar !yang adle 
and unemployed so great, that no law could 

prevent their being immediately sent out of 
the country. 

• It is not alwa.)'s necessary to accumulate 
"old and sih•er in order to enable a country �0 carry on foreign wars� and to maintain 
fleets and armies in distant countries. Fleets 
and armies arc maintained, not with gold 
and silver, but with consumable goods. The 
nation which, f•·om the annual produce of its 
domestic industry, from the annual revenue 
arising out of its lands, labour and con-
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sumable stock, bas wherewithal to purchase 
those consumable goods in distant countries, 
can maintain foreign wars there. 

A nation may purchase the pay and pro- -
visions of an army in a distant country 
three different ways : by sending abroad 
either, first, some part of its accumulated 
gold and silver, or, secondly, some part of the 
annual produce of its manufactures ; or, last 
of all, some part of its annual rude produce. 

The gold and silver which can properly 
he considered as accumulated or stored up 
in any country, may be distinguished into 
three parts : first, the circulating money ; 
secondly, the plate of private families ; and, 
last of all, the money which may have been 
collected by many years' parsimony, and laid 
up in the treasury of the prince-

It can seldom happen that much can be 
spared trom the circulating money of the 
country ; because in that there can seldom 
be much redundancy. The value of goods 
annually bought and sold in any country 
r�quircs a certain quantity of money to cir
culate and distribute them to their proper 
consumers, and can give employment to no 
more. The channel of circulation neces
sarily draws to itself a sum sufficient to. till 
it, nnd nc\•cr admits any tnorc. Something, 
howc¥er, is generally withdrawn from this 
channel in the case of foreign war. By 
the great number of people who are main
tained abroad, fewer are maintained at home. 
Fewer goods nrc circulated there, and less 
money becomes necessary to circulate them. 
An extraordinary qu:mtity of paper money 
of some sort or other, too, such as exchequer 
notes, navy bills, and bank bills in England, 
is generally issued upon such occasions, 
and, by supplying the place of circulating 
golrl and silver, gives an opportunity of 
sending n greater quantity of it abroad. 
All this, however, could afford but a poor 
resource for maintaining a foreign war, of 
great expense and several years' duration. The melting down the plate of private 
families has, upon every occasion, been found 
a still more insignificant one. The French, 
in the beginning of tile last war, did not 
derive so much advantage from this expe
dient as to compensate the loss of the fashion. 

The accumulated treasures of the prince 
ha1·c, in former times, afforded a much 
greater and more lasting resource. In the 
present times, if you except the king of 
Prussia, to accumulate treasure seems to be 
no part of the policy of European princes. 

The funds which maintained the foreign 
�ars of the prcse.nt century, the most expen
save perhaps whach historv records seem to 
h�ve h�d little dependency upon th� export
attOll ettltcr of

. 
tbe circulating money, or of 

the plate of prtvate families, or of the trea
sure of the prince. The last French war 
cost Grent Britain upwards of ninety millions 

S i stema d e  
B i b l i otecas 

including not only the seventy-five millions 
of new debt that was contracted, but the 
additional two shillings in the pound land
tax, and what was annually borrowed of the 
sinking fund. l\Iore than two-thirds of this 
�A'Jlense were laid out in distant countries ; 
m Germany, Portugal, America, in the 
ports of the Mediterranean, in the East and 
West Indies. The kings of England had 
no accumulated treasure. \Ve newr heard of any extraordinary quantity of plate being mclted down, The circulatutg "Old and silver of tb? country .h�d not been �upposed 
to exceed eaghteen mallaons. Since the late recoinage of the gold, lao1vever, it is believed 
to have been a good deal under-rated. Let us suppose, therefore, according to the most 
exaggerated computation which I remember 
'to hayc either seen ?r heard of, 'that, gold m�d .sil 1•er together, at amounted to thirty m1llaons. Had the war been carried ou by 
means of our money, the whole of it must 
even according to this computation, hav� be�n s�nt out. and returned again at least twace, tn n peraod of between six and scl'cn 
years. Should this be supposed, it "'ould 
alford the most dccisil•c argument to demon
strate how unnecessary it is for government 
t? watch over �he prcscr�ation of money, smce, upon tins supposation, the whole 
�oncy of the country must hal'e gone from �� and . returned to it again, two different tame� 10 so. short a period, without any body s knowmg a.ny thing of the matter. The channel of ctrculation, howel'er, never appeared more empty than usual during any part of this period. Few people wanted money who had wherewithal to pay for it. The 11rofits of foreign trnclc, indeed were greater than usual during the who!� war but �specially towards the end of it. Tlti� oecasxoncd, w

.
hat i

.
t always occasions, a general. o;er-trndmg m all the ports of Great Bntatn.; and this ngain occasioned the usual complamt of the scarcity of money, which always �allows ovcr-trac;ling. Many people want_cd at, who

. 
had neathcr wherewithal to buy 1t, nor credat to borrow it ; and because the �ebtors found it difficult to borrow tb creditors found it difficult to get parn:ent

e 
Gold and silver, however, were generally t� be had for their value, by those who b d that value to give for them. a 

The enormous expense of the late war, therefore, must have been chief! y def d not by the exportation of gold and 
r
�r ' b�t by that of British commodities of

s��:� kmd or other. When the government, or those who acted under them, contracted with a merchant for a remittance to some forei n count�y, he .would naturally endeavour �o pay hts foreign correspondent upon wh�m he had granted a bill, by sc�ding abroad rather cornm_o�ties than gold and silver. If the commodities of Great Britau1 were not 0 
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in demand in that country, be would cnde�
vour to send them to some other country, In 
which he could purchase a bill upon .t�at 
country. The transportation of commo�t1es, 
when properly suited to the m arket, IS al
ways attended with a considerable profit ; 
whereas that of gold and silver is scnrce ever 
attended with any. "When those metnls _are 
sent abrond in order to purchase forc1gn 
commoclities, the merchant's profit arises, 
not from the purchase, but from the sale of 
the returns. But when they are sent abroad 
mct·cly to pay a debt, be gets no returns, 
and consequently no profit. He naturally, 
therefore, exerts his invention to find out a 
way of paying his foreign debts, rather by 
the exportation of commodities than by that 
of !l?ld and silver. The great quantity of 
Brl\lsh goods exported during the course of 
the late �ar, without bringing back any 
returns, IS accordingly remarked by the 
author of the Present State of the Nation. 

Besides the three sorts of gold and silver 
above mentioned, there is in all great com
mercial countries a good deal of bull ion 
alternately imported and exported, for the 
puTJ!oses of foreign trade. This bullion, .as 
It ctrculntcs amon<r different commercial 
countries in the sam� manner as the national coin circulates in every particular country, 
may be considered as the money of the great 
mercantile republic. The natioual coin re
ceives its movement nnd direction from the 
commodities circulated within the precincts 
of each particular country; the money of the 
mercantile republic from those circulated 
betw�en difierent countries. Both arc em
ployed in facilitating exchanges : the one 
between different individuals of the same, 
the other between those of different nations. 
Part or this money of tbe great mercantile 
republoc may have been, and probably was, 
c_mployed in carrying on the late war. In 
tunc of a general war, it is natural to sup· 
pose that a mo,·ement and direction should 
be impressed upon it, different from what !t 
usually follows in profound peace ; that 1t 
should circulate more about the seat of the 
war, and be more employed in purchasing 
there, and in the neighbouring countries, .the 
pay and provisions of the different arm�es. 

� Sec ant�. p. 96. note 

But whatever part of this money of the mer
cantile repub lic Great Brit�iu mny have an

nually employed in this manner, it must 
have beeu annually purchased, either with 
British commodities, or with something else 
tbat bad been purchased with them ; which 
still brings us back to commodities, to the 
annual produce of the land and labour of 
tbe country, as the ultimate resources which 
enabled us to carry on the war. It is na
tural indeed to suppose, that so great an an
nual expense must have been defrayed from n 
great annual produce. The expense of 1?61, 
fol' example, amounted to more than ntnc
tcen millions. No accumulation could have 
supported so great an annual profusion. 
There is no annual produce, even of go_ld 

and silver, which could have SliPJ?Orted 1t. 
The whole gold nnd silver annually tm}: ortcd 

into both Spain and Portugal, aecordmg to 

tltc best accounts, docs not com1!'only much 
exceed six millions sterling', wluch, 1n some 

y�ars, would scarce have
" 

paicl four months' 
expense of the late war. - . 

The commodities most p�opc� for bcmg 
transported to distant countncs, ln or�e� to 

urchase there either the pay and provts10ns �f nn army, or some 
_
part of the money ?f 

the mercantile rcpubbc to be employed 10 
urcllasing them, seem to be the finer and 

�ore improved manufactures ; such as con ... 

ta.i.n a great value in a small bulk,. and can 
therefore be exported to a great chs�ncc at 

little expense. A country whose Industry 

d ces a great annual surplus of such 
::�n�factures, �hich arc usually exported to 
foreign countries, ':'lay ca�TY on for .many 
years a very expcnsn'e fore_1gn war, without 
either exporting any constdcrnblc <Juantity 
of gold and silver, or even �mving any such 
quantity to export. A constderable part of 
the annual surplus of its manufactures must, 
indeed, in this case, be exported without 
bringing back any returns to the country, 
though it does to the merchant; the govern
ment purchasing o� th� merchant his bills 
upon foreign countnes, 1? .order to purchase 
there the pay and prov1s1ons of an army. 

Sorne part of this surplus, however, may still 
continue to bring back a rehun. The manu
facturers, dming the war., will have a double 

h 1 ast likely to be exported to pny a forci:r> �n�an�e. The demand for bullion is comparativ':IY 
stcildy ; and if, on the one hand, tt;n unusual quanu.ty 

ere imported into one country, 1t would reduce 1ts "'
l tc l\nd cnusc it!l cfllux. ; wh1le, on the other hand, rt � 1 unusual 5Upply Of bulliOI� wert:: C�pOrtCd, it 

ordclrt �Scars from the �fficial statements printed _by 
curr� t 10 House of Commons, that the c�penscs m
Peuin b(· l_his country on account of the armies in the 
of wh

s
l�la m \8\2 and 1813, amounted to 31,767,000�., and bun\ 011 Y 3,'284,000l. were remitted in com 

rem\ttan on : and it may be doubted whether the 
tt uot b�es f,ln specie wou1d have been so great, bad 
the gn:at a �J. �he reduction of it5 value caused by 
Were tl;en th ltlO�\ quantities Of bank paper l�tat 
debt has rown mto circulation. \Vltcn a foreign 
selects that� be dh.chnrgcdJ the merchnnt natur�Uy 
it mn , 1 c commodities lor exportalion by �v htch 
one o)f i� mo�t ath•;mtngcous\y paid. 1f bullion be lcm, ll Wil\ of course be exported · but if otherwise, not. Bullion howc\"er is of n\1 �omrno· ditics th�t of w �tich the' value apProachei nearest to .. an equahty in di.lforent. countries ; nnd it is therefore 

•auld raise its vnfuc, and occas10n its mflux. In " int of fact bullion is never exported to destroy, 
�t nl�·ays to' find its le\"t::L The operations of the 
merchants who deal in tt are chiefly eon6ned to 
the distribution of t11e fr�sh _supplies anu�al1y dug 
from the mines. Its pnce lS too inv:mable, or, 
vh!.ch is the same thtng, its supply nnd demand ;�re �00 constant, to altmit of its bccom!ns a .  favo

�
1nte 

ob'cct of speculath•c demand1 or oftts bcmg c1thcr 
m/portcd into or exported from pnrticulo.r countries 
ln much 1arcer quantities at one tiruc t11an another. 
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demand upon them, and be called upon, 
first, to work_ up goods to be sent �broad, for 
paying the bills drawn up?n forctgn coun
tries for the pay and prov1stons of the army; 
and, secondly, to '�ork up such as nrc neces
sary for purchastng the common returns 
that had usually been consumecl in the coun
try. In the midst of the most destructive 
foreign war, therefore, the greater part of ma
nufactures may frequently flourish greatly; 
and, on the contrary, they may decline on 
the return of pence. They mny flourish 
amidst the ruin of thcit· country, and begin 
to decay upon the return of its prosperity. 
The different state of many different branches 
of the British manufactures during the late 
war, and for some time after the pence, may 
serve as an illustration of what has been just 
now said. 

No forciiTn war of great expense or dura
tion could �onvcniently be carried on by the 
exportation of the rude produce of the soil. 
The expense of sending such. a quantity of 
it into n foreign country ns mtght purchase 
the pay and provisions of an army, would be 
too great. Few countries, too, produce 
much more rude produce than what is suffi
cient for the subsistence of their o'vn inha
bitants. To send abroad any great quantity 
of it, therefore, would be to send abroad a 
part of the necessary subsistence of the peo
ple. It is otherwise with the exportation of 
manufactures. The maintenance of the 
people employed in them is kept_ at bom7, 
and only the surplus part of thetr work 1s 
exported. Mr. Hume frequently takes no
tice of the inability of the ancient kings of 
Englnnd to carry on, without interruption, 
any forei«u war of long duration. The 
English i� those days had nothin� :vhere
withal to purchase the pay and pronstons of 
their armies in foreign countries, but either 
the rude produce of the soil, of which no con
siderable part could be spared from the home 
consumption, or a few manufactures of the 
coarsest kind, of which, as well as of the rude 
produce, the transportation was too expen
sive. This inability did not arise from the 
want of money, but of the finer and more im
proved manufactures. Buying ancl selling 
was transacted by means of money in Eng
land then as well as now. The quantity of 
circulating money must ha>e borne the same 
proportion to the number and value of pur
chases and sales usually transacted at that 
time, which it docs to those transacted at 
present; or rather, it must have borne a 
greater proportion, because tl1ere was then 
no paper, which now occupies a great part of 
the.omployroent of gold and silver. Among 
natiOns to wboro commerce and manufaC
tures are little known, the sovereign, upon 
extraordinary occasions, can seldom draw 
any considerable aid from his subjects, for 
reasons which shall be explained hereafter. 

S i stem a  d e  
B i b l i otecas 

It i s  in such countries, therefor�, that l1e 
generally endeavours to accumulate a trea
sure, as the only resource against such emer
gencies. Independent of this necessity, he 
is, in such a situation, naturally disposed to 
the parsimony requisite for accumulation. 
In that simple state, the expense even of a 
sovereign is not directed by the vanity "'hich 
delights in the gn.udy finery of a court, but 
is employed in bounty to his tenants, and 
hospitality to his retainers. But bounty and 
hospitality very seldom lead to extravagance; 
though vanity almost always docs. Every 
Tartar chief, accordingly, he1s a. trpasure. Tbc treasures of 1\Iruocppa, chief of the Cossacs in the Ukmine, the famous ally of 
Charles the Twelfth, nrc said to have been 
very great. The French kings of the Mero
v�nflinn rae� hu.d nil tJ·casurcs. 'Vhcn they d1ndcd their kmgdom among their different children, they divided their treasures too. 
The Saxon princes, and the first kin"s after the Conquest, seem likewise to have a�cumulntcd treasures. The first exploit of every new reign, '\V:lS commonly to seize the trea ... sure ?f the preceding king, as the most essential measure for securinn the succession. The sovereigns of impr;vcd ::md com .. mercia[ countries arc not under the same necessity of accumulating treasures, because they can generally draw frDin their s':'bjects ext�aordinary aids upon cxtraordmary occas10ns. They arc likewise less 
disposed to do so. They naturally, perh.aps necessarily, follow the mode of the ttmcs, and their expense comes to be regul�ted by the same extravagant vanity which 
�hrects. that o� �II the other great proprietors Ill the1r dom1mons. The insignificant pageantry ?f

. 
their court becomes every day more. brilltant, und the expense of it not only prevents accumulation, but frequently encroaches upon the funds destined for more necessary expenses. 'Vhat Dercy llidas said of the court of Persia, may be applied to tbnt of several European princes, that he saw there mucb splendour, but little stren"tb and many servants, but few so1dicrs. 

0 ' 
The_importation of gold nnd silver is not the. pnnc1p�l, mu.

ch less the sole, benefit wh1ch :1 nation denvcs from its foreign trade. Bet:1•een whatever places foreign trade is c::'rr1ed on, they all of tbem deri ,.c two distmct benefits from it. It carries out that surplus part of tbe produce of their land d labour for w�1ich there .is no demand am�:� th�m, and bnngs ?nck m return for it some: tl�mg else for wluch �here is a demand. It gJvcs ·" ''alue to theu superfluities, by exchaog�n_g them for sornetiJing else, which mar satt_sfy a part of their wunts and increase thetr enJo�ments. By means of it, the narrowne�.o� the home market docs not hinder the divtsmn of labour in any particular branch of nrt or manufucturc from bcin" 
0 2 
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carried to the highest perfection. By open
ina a more extensive market for whatever 
pa�t of the produce of their labour may ex
ceed the home consumption, it encourages 
them to improve its productive powers, and 
to augment its annual produce to the utmost, 
:.nd thereby to increase tbe real revenue and 
wealtl1 of the society. These great and im
portant services foreign trade is continually 
occupied in performing to all the different 
countries between which it is carried on. 
They all derive great benefit from it, though 
that in which the merchant resides gene
rally derives the greatest as be is generally 
more employed in supplying the wants, and 
canying out the superfluities of his own, 
than of any other particular country. To 
import the gold and silver which may be 
wanted into the countries which have no 
mines, is, no doubt, a part of the business of 
foreign commerce. It is, however, a most 
insignificant part of it. •A country which 
carried on foreign trade mere! y upon this 
account, could scarce have occasion to frei�ht 
a ship in a century. 

" 

• It is uot by tbe importation of gold and 
silver that the discovery of America bas 
enriched Europe. By the abundance of 
the American mines, those metals have be
come cheaper. A service of plate can now be 
purchased for about a third part of the corn, 
or a third part of the labour, which it would 
have cost in the fifteenth century. With the same annual expense of labour and 
commodities, Europe can annually purchase 
?bout three times the quantity of plate which 
1t could have purchased at that time. But wl.•en n commodity comes to be sold for a 
tlllrd part of what had been its usual price 
not only those who purchased it before ca� purchase three times their former quantity but it is brought down to the level of a mucl; greater number of purchasers, perhaps to 
�lore than ten, perhaps to more than twenty tunes the fo1·mcr number. So that there may be in E?rope at present, not only more th�n th�·ce times, but more than twenty or tlnrty times the quantity of plate which �'·�uld h:;tvc been in it, even in its present :�·�t� of 1�nprovcmcnt, had the discovery of r::; E 

nu.!nc:tn mines never been made. So 
�011 

n,rope has, no doubt, gained a real 011/cn�ncy, though surely a very triftin� 
der� tho 

•e cheapness of gold and silver ren� 
poses of 

se metals rather less fit for the pur
order to :::�cy

tl
tban they were before. In 

load oursel":S 10 same purchases, we must 
them and c 

wltl� 3 greater quantity of 
pock�t where 

arry a out a shilling in our 
It is d.ffi 1 

a groat would have done before. . • I ICU t �o suy which is most triflin -tins mconven1cncy or th . g 
nicncy. Nc'tl . ' 1 

c opposite conve-1 IC! t le one nor the other �wuld have made any very essential chan e 10 the state of Europe Th� d. 
g 

f · � 1scovcry o 

America, however, certainly made a most 
essential one. · By opening a new and in
exhaustible market to all the commodities of 
Europe, it gave occasior. to new divisi.ons ?f 
labour and improvements of nrt, wh•ch, m 
the narrow circle of the ancient commerce, 
could never have taken place, for want of a 
market to take off the greater part of their 
produce. The productive powers of labour 
were improved, and its produce increased in 
all tbc different countries of Europe, and 
together with it the real revenue and wealth 
of the inhabitants. The commodities of 
Europe were almost all new to America, 
and many of those of America were nc'v to 
J):urope. A new set of exchanges, therefore, 
began to take place, which had never been 
thought of before, and which should na
turally have proved as advantageous to the 
new, as it certainly did to the old continent. 
The savage injustice of tbe Europeans rcn· 
dercd an event, which ought to have been 
beneficial to all, ruinous and clcstructi,·e to 
several of those unfortunate countries. 

The discovery of a passage to the East 
Indies by the Cape of Good Hope, which 
happened much about the same time, opcocd 
perhaps a still more extensive range to foreign 
commerce than even that of America, not
withstanding the greater distance. There 
were but two nations in A me rica in any 
respect superior to savages, and these were 
destroyed almost as soon as discovered. The 
res� were mere savages. But the empires of Cluna, Indost�n, Japan, as well as several 
o.thers in U1e East Indies, without having 
richer mines of gold or silver, were, in every 
other respect, much richer, better eulth·atcd, 
and more advanced in all arts and manufac· 
tures, than either 1\iexico or Peru, even 
though we should credit, what plai11ly de
serves no credit, the exaggerated nccoun�s of 
the Spanish writers concernjn" the anCient 
state of those empires. But rlch nne! civil
ised nations can always exchange to a m�ch 
greater value with one another than w1tb 
savages and ·barbarians. Europe, however, 
has hitherto derived much Jess advantage 
from its commerce with the East Indies 
than from that with America. The Portu· 
guese monopolised the East India trade to 
themselves for about a century ; and it was 
only indirectly, and through them, that the 
other nations of Europe could either send 
out or receive any goods from that country. 
When the Dutch, in the beginning of the 
last century, began to encroach upon them, 
they vested their whole East India commerce 
in an exclusive company. 'l1le EngHsh, 
French, Swedes, and Danes, have all followed 
their el<amplc ; so that no great nation in 
Europe has ever yet had the benefit of a free 
commerce to the East Indies. No other 
reason need be assigned why it has never 
been so advantagco.us as the trade to America, 
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which, between almost every nation of Eu
rope and its own colonies, is free to all its 
subjects. The exclusive privileges of those 
East India companies, their great riches, tbe 
great favour and protection which these have 
procured them from their respective govern
ments, have excited much envy against them. 
This cm·y has frequently represented their 
trade as altogether pernicious, on account of 
the great quantities of silver which it every 
year exports from the countries from which 
it is carried on. The parties concerned have 
replied, that their trade, by this continual 
exportation of silver, might indeed tend to 
impoverish Europe in general, hut not the 
particular country from which it was carried 
on ; because, by the exportation of a part of 
the returns to other European countries, it 
annually brought home a much greater quan
tity of that metal than it carried out. Both 
the objection and the reply are founded in 
the popular notion which I have been just 
uow exmnining. It is therefore unnecessary 
to say any thing further about either. By 
the annual exportation of silver to the East 
Indies, plate is probably somewhat dearer 
in Europe than it otherwise nl.ight have 
been ; and coined silver probably purchases 
a larger quantity both of labour and com
modities. The former of these two effects 
is a very small loss, the latter a very small 
advantage ; both too insignificant to desen·c 
any part of the public attention. The trade 
to the East Indies, by opening a market to 
the commodities of Europe, or, what comes 
nearly to the same thing, to- the gold and 
silver which Is purchased with those com
modities, must necessarily tend to increase 
the annual production of European com
modities, and consequently the real wealth 
and revenue of Europe. That it has hitherto 
increased them so little, is probably owing 
to the restraints which it every where la
bours under. 

1 thought it necessary, though at the ha
zard of being tedious, to examine at full 
length this popular notion, that wealth 
consists in money, or in gold and silver. 
Money, in common language, as I have al
ready observed, frequently signifies wealth ; 
and this ambiguity of expression has ren
dered this popular notion so familiar to us, 
that even they who arc convinced of its ab
surdity arc very apt to forget their own prin
ciples, and, in the course of their reasonings, 
t� take it for granted as a certain and unde
m�blc truth. Some of the best English 
wntcrs upon commerce set out with observ
ing, . th�t the wealth of a country consists, 
not m 1ts gold and silver ouly, hut in its 
l�n� l1ou�es, and consumable goods of all 
different kinds. I11 the COW'se of their rea
sonings, however, the lands, houses, and 
consumable goods, seem to slip out of their 
memory ; and the strain of their argurneut 
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frequently supposes that nll wealth consists 
in gold am\ silver, and that to multiply 
those metals is the great object of national 
industry and commerce. 

The two principles being established, how
ever, that wealth consisted in gold and silver, 
and that those metals could be brought into 
a country which had no mines, only by the 
balance of trade, or by exporting to a greater 
value than it imported, it necessarily became 
the great object of political economy to di
minish as much as possible the importation 
of foreign goods for home consumption, and 
to incrcasu as much as possible the exporta
tion of the produce of domestic industry. 
Its two great engines for enriching the 
country, therefore, 'vcrc restraints upon im
portation, and· encouragement to exportation. 

The restraints upon importation were of 
two kinds : -

First, Restraints upon the importation of 
such foreign goods for home consumption as 
could be produced at home, fro!I\ wbatever 
country they were imported. 

Secondly, Restraints upon the importation 
of goods of almost all kinds from those par. 
ticular countries with which the balance of 
trade was supposed to he disadvantageous. 

Those different restraints consisted some
times in high duties, and sometuncs in ab
solute prohibitions. 

Exportation was encouraged, sometimes 
by drawbacks, sometunes by bounties, some
times by advantageous treaties of commerce 
with �orcign states, and sometimes by the establishment of colonies in distant countries. 

DrawLacks wet·e given upon two diflercnt occasions. 'When the home manuf:tctures were subject to any duty or excise, either the whole or a part of it was frequently drnwn ba.ck upon their exportation; and when fo
�e1gn goods liable to a duty were imported, u1 order to be exported ugain, citl1cr the w.hole or a part of this chLty was sometimes g1vcn back upon such exportation. Bou:1tics were gi,·cn for the encouragement clthcr of some beginning manufacture,f;, or of such sorts of industry of other kinds as were supposed to deserve particular J(l\·ou1·. 

Dy advantageous treaties of comrncrcc. part.icular pridlcgcs were procured iu som� fore1gn state for the goods and merchants of the country, beyond what were granted to those of other countries. 
B); the o;stahlishment of colonies in distant countnes, not only particular privileg hut a monopoly was frequently procured ;:; the. goods �nd merchants of the country wh1clo established them. 

. The two sorts of restraints tlpon hnporta!ton above mentioned, together with these four cnco':rage'."c1;ts to exportation, constitute the .s1x prmc1pal means by which the comm,crcml system proposes to increase tJ1e quru1ttty of gold an� �h·c1· i1, any country, 
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by turning the balance of tmdc in its fa�our. 
1 shall consider each of them in a particular 
chapter, nnd, without taking much further 
notice of their supposed tendency to bring 
money into the country, I shall examine 
chiclly what arc likely to be the effects of 
each of them upon the annual produce of its 
i tldustry. According as they tend either to 
increase or diminish the value of this annual 
produce, they must evidently tend either to 
increase or diminish the real wealth and 
rc1·enuc of the country. 

CHAP. II. 

Of R<straints upon tlte Importation from 
Foreign Countries of Sllcl. Goods as can be 
produced at home. 

Bv restraining, either hy high duties, or 
by absolute prohibitions, the importation of 
such goods from foreign countries as can be 
produce� at home, the monopoly of the home 
'':'•r

.
kctls more or less secured to the domes!'; mdustry employed in producing them. � hus the prohibition of importing either 

hve: c�Ulc or salt provisions fro1n forcjgn 
COl�nt

.
rlcs secures to the grazicrs of Great 

Bmmn the monopoly of the home market for b.utchcr's .meat. The high duties upon the Hnportntwn of corn, wh�cll, in times of �odcrn�c plenty, amount to n prohibition g•vc n h�c advantage to the growers of that co;nmodtty .
. 
The probibition of the importalton of foretgn woollens is equally favourable to the woollen manufactures. Tbe silk manufact�re, though altogether employed �pon forctgn materials, hns lately obtained t te same advantage. The linen manufacture has . not yet obtained it, but is making great stndes towards it. i\lnny otbe.r sorts of n��umf�cturers have, in the same manner 

outmncd 111 Great Drit.1in, either altogethc; or very nearly, a monopoly against Uteir 
com!trymcn. The mricty of goods, of which 
ti.•e unp.ortation into Great Britain is prohi
bttcd, euhcr absolutely or undc.r certain cir
cutnstances, greatly exceeds what can easily 
be suspected by those who arc not well 
ncquuinted with the laws of the Customs. ' 

That this monopoly of the home market 
frcq�cmly gives great encouragement to that 
part•cular species of industry which enjoys 
It, and frequently turns towards that employ-/ ln consequence of the more gcncrnl diO:ll�ion 0 cnllghtcnetl vlcwa upon such subjects petitions w

��1
0 �resented to parliament In 1820; by the P r ciJMI morchnnts nnd manurncturcrs in fn\'our 0 3 
j
1Jorc liOOml commercial policy· and some ,·cry cons l omblc modilic:�tlons or the r �.Jlrtctivc system "�cr� soorr nftcr effected under the suprrintcndencc o . r. u�kisson. Comparath•cly moderate ad vulo1 em duttes �ere imposed on many aniclcs that wore fonncrly euhcr entirely JlrohiOitcd or loaded with dur'f"c equivalent Loa. prohiOitlon. FOr example, foreign \�oollcn goods arc now admitted on paJ;ng an (l(l tJtttorcm duty of 15 Jlt:r cent. ; foreign cotton goodt on pnyins HI per c:ent. ; foreign silk goods on 

mcnt a grrotcr share of both the labour and 
stock of the society than would otherwise 
have gon� to it, cannot he doubted. .But 
whether it tends either to increase the 
general industry of the society, or to give it 
the most ndvuutagcou.• direction, is not per-
haps altogether so evident. 

· 

The general industry of the society never 
can exceed what the capital of the society 
can employ. As the number of workmen 
that can be kept in employment by any 
particular person must bear n certain pro
portion to his capital, so the number of 
those that cnn be continually employed by 
all the members of a great society must 
hear a certain proportion to the whole capital 
of that society, and never can exceed that 
proportion. No regulation of commerce 
can increase the quantity of industry in any 
society beyond what its capital can maintain. 
It can only divert a part of it into a direc
tion into which it might not otherwise hnvc 
gone; and it is by no means certain that 
this artificial direction is likely to be more 
advantageous to the society than that into 
which it would have gone of its own accord. 

Every individual is continually exerting 
himself to find out the most advantageous 
employment for whatever capital he can com
mand. It is his owl\ advantage, indeed, and 
not that of the society, which he htts in view. 
But the study ofhisown advantage naturally, 
or rather ncccssnrily, !cuds him to prefer that 
employment which is most advnntngeoUB to 
the society. 

First, Every individual endeavours to 
employ his capital as ncar home us he can, 
and consequently ns much ns he can in the 
support of domestic industry ; prodded 
a]w�ys that he can thereby outain the 
ordmary, or not a great deal less than the 
ordinary, profits of stock. 

Thus, upon equal, or nearly equal, profits, 
c,·ery wholesale merchant naturally prefers 
the ho!ne trade to the foreign trade of con
sumpt�on, and the foreign trade of con
sumpt1on to the carrying trndc. � In the 
hom

.
e t�adc his c�pital is never so long out 

of bts s•ght as it frequently is in the foreign 
trade of consumption. He cnn know better 
the cbarnctcr and situation of the persons 
wbom be trusts ; nnd if he should happen to 
be deceived, he knows better the laws of the 
country from which he must seck redress. 

paying 30 per cent., &c. The duty on foreign linens varlc3 from :Jr, to ·10 per cent. i but it is proposccl to reduce it. Slmllnr reductions hm·c since been mndc m the duties on tho l"'!
j!oruulon of a ,·ast ";'rlc1.y of other comm.odltics.. . ho ch�mgcs effected in tho taws rcgul:llmg the unportatlon of forclgu corn slnco 

!-he publication of the Wealth of Nations, arc Llctnllt.-d m .,O•e supplcmcntnl noto on the Com Laws. - Upon cqunl, or ncnrly equal, gross JlrOiits this Is the case. Uut when the nett profits of different businesses :trc OQunl, it is irnmatcrii\.1 to c:•pitnhsta 
��h���c:a.��;fn�1:��,�tc:'��1tl ��t;::�Js� ;�����rl�, ��n:�;� pu�llc. 
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In the carrying trade, the capital of the 
merchant is, ns it '"ere, d.i"idcd between two 
foreign countries ; and no part of it is ever 
ncccss.1rily brought home, or plnccd under 
his own immediate vic'v nnd command. 
The capital which an Amsterdam merchant 
employs in carrying corn from Konnigsbcrg 
to Lisbon, nnd fruit and wine from Lisbon 
to Konnigsbcrg, must generally be the one 
half of it at Konnigsbcrg and the other half 
at Lisbon. No part of it need ever come to 
Amsterdam. The natural residence of such 
a merchant should either be at Konnigsbcrg 
or Lisbon, and it can only be some very 

p:uticulur circumstanc� which can make 
him prefer the residence of Amstardam. 
The uneasiness, however, which he feels at 
hcinrr scpnrnted so fur from his capital, 
gcnc�aUy determines him to bring part both 
of the Konnigsbcrg goods which be destines 
lor the market of Lisbon, and of the Lisbon 
goods which he destines tor thut of Kon

nigsbcr;r, to Amstardam : and though this 
necessarily subjects him to a double charge 
of loading and unloading, as well ns to the 
payment of some duties and customs, yet, 
for the sake of having some part of his capital 
alwnys under his own ,·iew mul command, · 
he willingly submits to this extraordinary 
charge ; and it is in this manner that every 
country which has any considcrnblc share of 
the currying trade, becomes always the 
emporium, or general market, for the goods 
of all the different countries whose trade it 
cnrrics on. The merchant, in order to save 
a second loading nnd unloading, endeavours 
always to sell i n  the home market as much 
of the goods of all those cliffcrcnt countri�s 
as he can, nnd thus, so for as he cnn, to 
con,•crt his carrying trade into a foreign 
trade of consumption. A merchant, in the 
snmc manner, who is engaged in the foreign 
trnde of consumption, when he collects goods 
for foreign markets, will always be glad, 
upon equal, or n early equal, profits, to sel l  as 
great n part of them nt home ns he can. 
He saves himself the risk and trouble of 
exportation, wben, so far ns he can, he 
thus converts his foreign trade of con
sumption into a home trade. Home is in 
this manner the centre, if I may say so, 
round which the capitals of the inhabitants 

of c1·cry country arc continually circulat�ng, 
and towards which they arc always tending, 
though by particular causes they may some
times be driven oil' and repelled from it 
towards more distant employments. But a 
capital employed in the homo trade, it bas 
:tlrendy been shown, necessarily puts into 
motion a greater quantity of domestic 
industry, and gi1·cs revenue and employment 
to a greater number of the inhabitants of the 
countr)', than an equal capital employed in 
the foreign trade of consumption : and one 
employed in the foreign trade of consumption 
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has the same advantage over an equal capital 
employed in the carrying trade. 1 Upon 
equal, or only nearly eqiJal, profits, therefore, 
every individual naturally inclines to employ 
his capital in the manner in which it is 
likely to afford the greatest support to 
domestic industry, and to give revenue and 
employment to the greatest number of people 
of his own country. 

Seco11dly, Every individual who employs 
his capital in tbc support of domestic indus
try, necessarily endeavours so to direct that 
industry, that its produce may be of the 
greatest possible ,·aJuc. 

The produce of industry is what it adds to 
the subject or materials upon which it is 
employed. In proportion as the value of this 
produce is great or small, so will likewise be 
the jlrofits of the employer. Dut it is only 
for the sake of profit that any man employs 
a capital in the support of industry ; and he 
will always, therefore, endeavour to employ 
it in the support of that industry of which 
the produce is likely to be of the greatest 
value, or to exchange for the greatest quan
tity either of money or of other goods. 

But the annual revenue of every society 
is always precise!)' equal to the cxchnnp;cablc 
value of the whole annual produce of its in
dustry, or rather is precisely the same thing 
with that exchangcaUlc value. As every 
individual, therefore, endeavours as much as 
he can both to employ his capital in the sup
port of domestic industry, and so to direct 
that industry that its produce may be of the 
greatest value, every individual ncccss.1rily 
labours to render the annual revenue of tlw 
society as great as be can. He generally, 
indeed, neither intends to promote the public 
interest, nor knows how much he is promot
ing it. By preferring the support of domes
tic to that of foreign industry, he intends 
only his own security ; and by directing thnt 
h1dustry in such a. manner as its produce 
may be of the greatest value, he intends only 
his own gain, nnd he is in this, as in mnny 
other cases, led hy nn invisible hand to pro
mote an end which was no part of his iutcn
tiou. Nor is it always U1c worse for the 
society that it was no part of it. By pur
suing his own interest he frequently pro.. 
motes that of the so;icty more cffcctunlly 
than when be really mtends to promote it. 
I ha>c never known much good done by those 
�bo a fleeted t? tra�c for th� puulic good. It 
1S an affcctntlon, 1ndeed, not ''cry common 
among merchants, and very few words need 
be employed in dissuading them from it. 

�Vhat. is th� 'species of domestic industry 
wh1ch hts cap�tul _ can employ, and of which 
the produce .•s .h�cly t� b.c of the greatest 
value, every 1nchndunl, 1t IS evident can in 
his local situation, judge much bct�er titan 
any statesman or lawgiver can do for him. 

1 See ante, p. 159 . 
0 4  
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The statesman, who should attempt to direct 
pri\'atc pcopl� in �vhat mnnncr they ought 
to employ thcu cap1tals, would not only !?ad 
himself with a most unnecessary attcnt.10n, 
hut assume an authority which could safely 
he trusted, not only to no single person, but 
to no council or senate whatever, and which 
would nowhere be so dangerous as in the 
hancls of a man who had foil y and presump
tion enough to fancy himself fit to exercise 
it. 

To gi•·e the monopoly of the home market 
to the produce of domestic industry, in any 
particular art or manufacture, is in some 
measure to direct private people in what 
manner they ought to employ their capitals, 
und must, in almost all cases, be either a 
useless or a hurtful regulation. If the pro
duce of domestic can be brought there as 
chc:1p as that of foreign industry, the regu
lation is C\·idently useless. If it cannot, it 
must generally be hurtful. It is the maxim 
of every prudent master of a fiunil y, neYer 
to attempt to make at home what it will cost 
him more to make than to buy. The tailor 
does not attempt to make his own shoes, but 
buys them of tbe shoemaker. The shoe
maker docs not attempt to make his own 
clo1hes, but employs a lailor. The fam1er 
attempts to make neither the one nor the 
other, but employs those different artificers. 
All of them find it for their intere;t to employ their whole industry in a way in which they hnvc some admntnge over their neighbours, and to purch�sc with a part of its produce, or, what is the snmc thing, 'vith the price of a part of it, whatever else they ha,·c occasion for. 

_What is J?rudence in the conduct of every 
prtvnte f.�nuly, can scarce be folly in that of n great kingdom. lf a foreign country can 
supply us with a commodity cheaper than we ourselves can make it, better buy it of 
them with some part of the produce of our 
own industry, employed in a way in which we hare some ad.-antage. The general indust:y of the country, being always in propOrtiOn to the capital which employs it, will not thereby be diminished, no more than thnt of the above-mentioned artificers, but only left to find out the way in which it can �e employed with the greatest advantage. It 1s certainly not employed to the greatest advantage, when it is thus clirected towards an object which it cnn buy cheaper than it 
�an mn�e. The ralue of its annual produce �s ccrtamly more or less diminished, when it 
IS thus turned away from producing commoditie� evidently of more value than the commodity

. 
wl!ich it is directed to produce. �ccordmg to the supposition, that co:nmodlty could be purchased from foreign coun�ries chcnpe.r than it can lie mndc at borne, 1\ could, therefore, have been purchased with 

a part only of the commodities, or, what is 

the same thing, with a part only of the price 
of the commodities, which the industry 
employed by an equal capital would have 
produced nt home, had it been l�ft to follow 
its natural course. The industry of the 
country, therefore, is thus turned away from 
a more to n less advantageous cnlploymcllt, 
and the exchangeable Yaluc of its anmial 
produce, instead of being increased, accord
ing to the intention of the l:twgi,·er, must 
necessarily be diminished by e,·ery such 
regulation. 

By means of such regulations, i�1deed, n 
particular mnnufc.'lcturc may sometnncs be 
acquired sooner than it could have been 
otherwise, and after n certain time m3y be 
made at home 3S chenp or cheaper than in 
the foreign country. But though th? ind:IS· 
try of the society may be thus earned with 
advantage into a particular cba":nel �oon

_
er 

than it could have been otherwise, 1t wdl 
by no means follow that the sum toto.!, either 
of its industry, or of its revenue, can ever be 
augmented by any such regulation. TI_'C 
industry of the society can augment only .'" 
proportion as its capital augments, and 1ls 
capital cnn augment only in proportion to 
what can be gradually saved out of its re
Yenue. But the immecliatc effect of c,·cry 
such rcrrulation js to diminish its revenue ; 
and what climinishes its revenue is certainly 
not very likely to augment its capita.! faster 
than it would have augmented of 1ts own 
accord, had both capital and industry heen 
left to find out their natural employments. 

Though for want of such regulations the 
society should nc\·er acquire the proposed 
manufacture, it would not, upon that ac
count, necessarily be the poorer in any one 
period of its duration. In e,-cry pcnod of 
its duration its whole capital and industry 
might still have been employed, though 
upon different objects, in tile mrumer that 
was most advantageous nt the time. In 
C\•cry period its revenue might ha\"C been 
the greatest which its capital could alford, 
and both capital and re•·enuc might l�a,·c 
been augmented with the greatest poss1blc 
rapidity. . The natural ad\'antagcs wlucb one �oun
try has over another in producing parucnh!r 

commodities ore sometimes so great, thnt .1t 
is acknowledged by all the world to be u1 
vain to struggle with them. By means of 
glasses, hotbeds, and hotwalls, ''ery good 
grapes can be raised in Scotland, and •·cry 
good wine too can be made of the_m at 
about thirty times the expense for wluch ut 
least equally good can be brought from fo
reign countries. 'Would it be a reasonable 
law to prohibit the importation of all fo
reign wines merely to encourage the making 
of claret and burgundy in Scotland ? lJut 
if there would bo n manifest absurdity in 
turning towards any emplo),ncnt thirty 
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times more of the capital :llld industry of 
the country, than \Vould be necessary to 
purchase from foreign countries an equal 
quantity of the commodities wanted, there 
must be an absurdity, though not altogether 
so glaring, yet exactly of the same kind, in 
turning towards any such employment a 
thirtieth, or even a three hundredth part 
more of either. 'Vl1etbcr the admntages 
which one country has over another be na. 
tural or acquired, is in this respect of no 
consequence. As long as the one country 
hns those advantages, and the other wants 
them, it will always· be more advantageous 
for the latter rather to buy of the former 
than to make. It is an acquired advantage 
only, which one artificer has over his neigh
bour • who exercises another trade ; nnd yet 
they both find it more ndvant.ngcous to buy 
of one another, than to make what docs not 
belong to their particular trades. 

l\Icrchants nnd manufacturers arc the 
people who derive the g.-catest advantage 
from this monopoly of the l>omc market. I 
The prohibition of the importation of foreign 
cattle, and of salt provisions, together with 
the high duties upon foreign corn, which in 
times of moderate plenty amount to a JlrO-

t The :ld,·antagc they dcrifr. from the monopoly 
Is really \'ery inconsiderable. Competition being 
nlw<1ys free among the home producers, the exclusion 
of any particular species or forci

� 
manufactured 

ti���
s 

sf���r'\�
t 

���i���� ��0 h���t�bo,�!10t5�c wcho��g� 
Jc\'cl, and merely attracts ns muth additional cn}litnl 
to that particular business, as rn� be n-quirctl to 
f���!511c��t::����t:t"1��� b����s:�s 1jc��s�0��: 
trenched behind nmparLS ot prohibitions and re
strictions. arc in any respect more lucrati\"C th:m 
those that arc exposed to the freest competition. It 
is ob,·ious, too, that there ure no means of extending 
such businesses beyond what may be rtqulrcd for 
tltc supply of the domestic consumer ; for those who 
can produce the same commodities at less expense, 
nrc sure to obtain the entire command of the foreign m�r���cre aro goml grounds for thinking that tho 
loss and incon\'cnlcnc�' that must always follow Ute cxchnngc of an cxclusa\'c for n free commc;�ial system ha"c been \'cry greatly exaggerated. 1 he intli
\'id�a.ls engaged in those branches or manufncturing industrr in Great Drlt:tln that could not be carried 
on in the c�·cnt or no unrestrai�ed fo�cign competition 
being ;Ulowef:l. fonn a \'Cry m�0$1dernble propor

tion indeed of our manufactunng 1)01\Uintion; but 
., they onlr derh·c any :uh·nntage (rom the restrictive 

�ystcm, thCr only would sustain :my injury from ita 

n�}11�0��luc of the manufi\ctured go()(ls :mnu!llly 
rod�ccd in Great Britain hns been cstimntcd by .the 

r.,tcst stalistical writers at about 12� millions sterling 
tnclusive of the raw material. But the Hnen anll 
silk manuractures are the only branches.that could 
b t all seriously nffcctcd by the freest mtcrcoursc 
w�ili other countries; and. the aggregate value. ot 
both these Uranchcs, inclustvc of tl.IC. raw matcnnl, 
docs not probaUly exceed 17 or 18 n11lhons, or from a 
sc,·ent.h to an cigl�th part of our whole manu
factures ; and cannot1 therefore, be supposed to 
aiiOrd employment to more than. n correspond· 
1ng proportion of our manufa�t.unn� pc�pulation. 
(Stnt i5ticnl Account nf the Br1ltsh Emp,c, arts. 
Lill(Tt, Silk.) . . 

In Jloint of fact, however, the free tm{lortatton of 
foreign linens and silks would only supersede :t. �·cry 
sm:t.U part of these manufactures. There is .no 
reason we ha\'C been well i'lSSUrcd, for supposmg 
that �y of the printip;:U branches of tho linen manu. 
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h.ibition, arc not ncnr so ad�antageous to the 
graziers nnd farmers of Great Britain, as 
other regulations of the same kind arc to its 
merchants and manufacturers. .IUanufac
turcs, those of the finer kind especially, aro 
more easily transported from one country 
to another than corn or cattle. It is in the 
fetching and carrying manufuctures, accord
ingly, that foreign trade is chiefly employed. 
In manufactures, a nry small advantage 
will enable foreigners to undersell our O"'ll 
workmen, even in the home market. It 
will require a very great one to enable them to do so in the rude produce of tbc soil. If the free importation ,of foreign manufactures were permitted, several of the home mnnufuctures would, probably, suffer, and some of the?', perhaps, go to ruin altogether, and 
n cons1dcrablc pnrt of the stock and industry at present employed in them would be forced to find out some other employment.• Dut the freest importation of the rude produce of the soil could ha\'c no such effect upon the �gricultu:c of the country. If the 1mportauon of foreign cattle for example, . were made ever so free, so 'few could be �mported, that the grazing trade ot' Great Butmn could be little allected by it. 
facture would be materially Injured by the sr•dual red�ction of the existing duties on the importation of liDens. And n\though the French 'excel in tho manufacture or Ughtcr silk fabrics, we n.ro superior or a.t lenst equal to them in the manufncturc of glo,·es and hosiery, nnd in that of poplln1, and nll those mixed ft\brlcs of which silk is the bnsls · and we nrc abo rh·nlllng them in the brightness of our colours, and the durability of our dyes It appears from C\'idcncc gh·cn before committees �f tho Houso �f Commons, that. it has been a common practice to msurc the safe deh,·ery of Frcnc:b silks in any part of London for from IC' to 15 per cent. premium. It Ia not. lhcrc.forc, ns they rommonly supposed so much perhaps, to prohibitory regulations ;u to ihcir ov.� �n�enuitr, that our silk manufuct�rers were rcnlly m cbt� for thnt monopoly of the market U1oy &o long t�nJoyet.l. Dut thc1r supposed dependence on �us�om.houso regulations made them compnrnu�·cly r�diffcrcot to tm)lrm·cmcuts ; and to such M extent dtd thts opcrnto, thnt. even in respect of mnchlncry they were decidedly Inferior to etthcr tho French o: German. mnnufncturcrs. M'r. Huskluon had aago.ctty to pcrccn·e the causo of this inferiority nnd courage to undertake tho Introduction of a new �ystcm. Tlila was a�compllshcd In 1825, by reducing the duUcs on r?w.silk to a nc:uly nominal :u:nount, and materiall �mishing thoso on thrown or organtlncd &Uk� wh.il�, at the same ttme, the proillbltlon ngnlnst i.m� porting forclgu aUk goods was rcpc.-dcd ond the were allo\'o•ed to bo entered in unlimited quanti tic� for home consumption, on paying an tmrort duty or � per cent. ad v alo rem. 'l'bis Cbnngo o system wn. VIOlently opposed, and many predicted tl>nt It would O�C3Sl0D tho ruin Of the manufacture. llut thCSQ sinist�r nug;urlcs hnvc been proved to bo who\1 fallaciOus. Tpc measure, in fact, hns been signall

y 
successful. 1 he manufacturers, finding thc.y cou\3. no longer depend on the wretched resource of C'}St�m.houso r.cgulations, put forth all their energt�s ,  and, ha\'lng �"\lied the various resources of �Cle�ce and ingcnmty to their aid, tho m:mufncture as cen more lmpro\'cd and extended durin th 
�oz�n years ending with 1837, than It had 8b<e� U!ID8 tho rrevlous century. The Imports or tho raw materia 1 :md tho exports of the ma.nufncturOO article, have rapidly Increased. At present (1838) tho entire value nf the manufacture iJ supposed to ex�ed the Immense sum or 10,000,0001. ; nnd we export 
b���n�crnblc amount of silk goods. even to France 
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Live cattle are, perhaps, the only commodity 

of which the transportation is more expensive 
by sea than by land. By land they carry 
themselves to market. By sea, not only the 
cattle, but their food and their water too, 
must be carried at no small e:<pense and 
inconveniency. The short sea between 
Ireland and Great Britain, indeed, renders 
the importation of Irish cattle more easy. 
But though the free importation of them, 
which was late) y permitted only for a 
l imited time, were rendered perpetual, it 
could have no considerable effect upon the 
interest of the graziers of Great Britain. I 
Those parts of Grc:>t Britain which border 
upon the l.rish sea. nre all grazing countries. 
Irish cattle could never be imported for their 
usc, but must be drove through those very 
extensive countries, nt no small expense and 
inconveniency, before they could arrive at 
their proper market. Fat cattle could not 
be drove so far. Lean cattle, therefore, 
only could be imported; and such import
ation could interfere, not with the interest 
of the feeding or fhttening countries, to 
�hicb, by reducing the price of Jean cattle, 
1t would rather be adv.u1tageous, but with 
that of the breeding countries only. The 
small number of Irish cattle imported since 
tl�cir importation was permitted, togeilier wllh the good price at wbis:h lean cattle still continue to soU, seem to demonstrate that even the breeding countries of Great Britain arc never likely to be much affected by the free importation of I risb cattle. The common people of Ireland, indeed, are said to have sometimes opposed with violence the exportation of their cattle. But if the export�rs 

. 
had found any great ad,·antage in contmumg the trade, they could ca.sily, when 

the Jaw was on their side, have conquered 
th1s mobbisb opposition. 

:Feeding and fattening countries, besides, 
must always be highly improred, whereas 
breeding countries are generally unculti
vated. The high price of Jean cattle, by 
�u�nenting the value of w!Cultivated land, 
IS hke a bounty against improvement. To any country which was highly improved thr_?ughout, it would be more admntageous to 1m port its lean cattle than to breed them. T�1c province of Holland, accordingly, is smd to !oUow thb maxim at present. The mountams of Scotland, 'Vales, and Nortb�mberland, _indeed, nrc countries not capa
b

le of much 1mprovement, and seem destined Y nature. t� be tbc breeding countries of Grc.at Bntatn. The freest importation of foreign cattle could hnv� no other effect 
• 1 This limitation nnd all the restraints formerly unposed on the commerce between Great Britain nnd 1 rcland, hn,!c been rc

/l
C..'\lcd. 

:: The imports of orcign corn \vCre \'Cry greatly increased from 1766, when the tracts on the Com Trndc were published, down to 1830. But during tbe last half.dozcn rears {thnt is the half·Uozcn years 

than to binder those breeding countries 
from taking advantage of the increasing po
pulation and improvement of the rest of the 
kingdom, from raising their price to an ex
orbitant height, and from laying n real tax 
upon all the more improved and cultiratcd 
parts of the country. 

The freest importation of salt provisions, 
in the same manner, could ba,•e as little 
effect upon the interest of the graziers of 
Great Britain as that oflive c.�ttle. Salt pro
visions arc not only a very bulky commodity, 
but when compared with fresh meat, they 
are a commodity both of worse quality, and 
as they cost more labour and expense, of 
higher price. They could never, therefore, 
come into competition with the fresh meat, 
though they 1night with the sn]t provisions 
of the country. They might be used for 
victualling ships for distant voyages, and 
such like uses, but could never make any 
considerable part of the food of the people. 
The small quantity of salt provisions im
ported from Ireland since their importation 
was rendered free, is an experimental proof 
that our graziers ha\'C nothing to appre
hend from it. It docs not appear that the 
price of butcher's meat has e''er been sen
sibly affected by it. 

Even the free importation of foreign corn 
could very little affect the interest of the 
fanners of Great Britain. Corn is " much 
more bulky commodity than butcher's mc.�t. 
A pound of wheat at a penny is as dear as 
a pound of butcher's meat at fourpence. 
The sma� quantity of foreign corn imp�rt-
ed even 111 times of the greatest scarc1ty, 
may satisfy our fhrmc1·s that they can have 
nothing to fear from the freest importa
tion. _The average quantity imported, ?nc 
year wtth another, amounts ·only, nccordlng -
to the very well informed author of the 
tracts upon the corn trade to twenty-three 
thousand seven hundred dnd twenty-eight 
quarters of all sorts of grain, ami docs not 
exceed the fi,•e hundredth and seventy-one 
part of the annual consumption. z But as 
the bounty upon corn occasions " greater 
exportation in years of plenty, s� it mus� of 
�onscquencc occasion a greater 1mportat1on 
m years of scarcity, than in the actual state of 
tilloge would otherwise take place. By means 
of it, the plenty of one year does not compen
sate the scarcity of another ; and as tbe average 
quantity exported is necessarily augmented 
by it, so must likewise, in the actual state of 
tillage, the average quantity imported. If 
there were no bounty, as less corn would be 
exported, so it is probable thnt, one year 
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with another, less would be imported than 
o.t present. The corn merchants, the fetchers 
and carriers of corn between Great Britain 
and foreign countries, would have much less 
employment, and might suffer considerably; 
but the country gentlemen and farmers could 
suffer Ycry little. It is in the corn mer
chants accordingly, rather than in the coun
try gentlemen and farmers, that I have ob
served the greatest anxiety for the renewal 
and continuation of the bounty. 1 

Country gentlemen and formers are, to 
their great honour, of all_ �eople tbe least 
subject to the wretched spmt of monopoly. 
The undertaker of a great manufactory is 
sometimes alarmed if another work of the 
same kind is established within twenty miles 
of him. The Dutch undertaker of the wool
len manufacture at Abbeville stipulated that 
no work of the same kind should be esta
blished within thirty leagues of that city. 
Farmers and country gentlemen, on the 
contrnry, arc generally disposed rather to 
promote than to obstruct the cultivation and 
improvement of their neighbours' farms and 
estates. They have no secrets, such as those 
of the greater part of manufacturers, but arc 
generally rather fond of communicating to 
their neighbours, nnd of extending, as far as 
possible, any new practice which they have 
found to be advantageous. Pius qutl!slr<s, 
says old Cato, stabilissimusqr<e, minimeque 
invidiosus; minimeque male cogitantes sunt, 
qui in eo studio occupati srmt.z Country 
gentlemen and farmers, dispersed in differ
ent parts of the country, cannot so easily 
combine as merchants and manufacturers, 
who being collected into towns, and accus
tomed to that e:<clusive corporation �-pirit 
which prevails in t11em, naturally endea
vour to obtain against all their countrymen 
the same exclusive J>rivilege which they ge
nerally possess against the inl�abitants of 
their •·espective towns. They accordingly 
sec1n to have been the original inventors of 
those restraints upon the importation of 
foreign goods, which secure to them the 
monopoly of the home market. It wns 
probably in imitation of them, and to put 
themselves upon n !eYe! with those who, 
they found, were disposed to oppress them, 
that the country gentlemen and f.umers of 
Great Britain so far forgot the generosity 

which is natural to their station, as to de
mand the exclusiYe privilege of suppl};ng 
their countrymen with corn and butcher's 
meat. They did not, perhaps, take time to 
consider how much less their interest could 
be affected by the freedom of trade, than that 
of the people whose example they followed. 

To prohibit by a perpetual law the im
portation of foreign corn and cattle, is in 

' The bounty wns rcpen\ed in 1816. See supple
mental note on Lhe Corn Laws. 

' Sec anU1 p. ll5. note. 
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reality to enact, that the population and 
industry of the country shall at no time ex
ceed what the rude produce of its own soil 
can maintain. 

There seem, boW"evcr, to be two cases in 
which it will generally be ad,·antageous to 
lay some burden -upon foreign, for the en
couragement of domi'Stic industry. 

The first is, when some particular sort of 
industry is necessary for the defence of the 
country. The defence of Great Britain, for 
example, depends very much upon the num
ber of its sailors and shipping. The act of 
navigation, therefore, very properly endea
vours to give tl1e sailors and shipping of 
Great Britain the monopoly of the trade of 

their own country, in some cases, by abso
lute prohibitions, and in others by heavy 
burdens upon the shipping of foreign coun
tries. The following nrc the principal dis
positions of this act. 

First, All ships, of which the owners, masters, and three-fourths of the mariners are not British subjects, nrc prohibited upon pain of forfeiting ship and cargo, froU: tradi:'g to the Brit�sh settlements and planta
tions, or from bcmg employed in the coasting 
trade of Great Britain. 

Secondly, A great variety of the most �mlky articles .of
.
importat!on ca_n be brought 

mto Great Br1tam only, eothcr Ill such ships as are above described, or in ships of the 
country where those goods arc produced, . and of which the owners, masters, and threefourths of the morincrs, nrc of that particular coun�ry ; and �vhcn imported even in ships of_ th1s latter kmd, they are subject to double ahcns duty. If imported in ships of any otl.'er country, the penalty is forfeiture of 
slnp and goods. When this net was made, the �utch were, what they still are, the great 
earners of Europe; nnd by this regulation 
they were entirely excluded from being tl1e 
carriers to Great Dritnin, or from importing 
to us the goods of any other European 
country. 

'f'hirdly, A great variety of the most bulky 
arhclcs of importation nrc prohibited from 
being imported, even in British ships, from 
any country but that in which they are pro
duced, under pain of forfeiting ship and 
cargo. This regulation, too, was probably 
intended against the Dutch. Holland was 
then, as now, the great emporium for all 
En;?pean. goods ; and by this regulation, 
Brotlsh sh1ps were hindered from loading in 
Holland the goods of any other European country. 

Fourthly, Salt fish of n\1 kinds, whale-fins, 
whale bone, oil, and blubber, not caught by 
and cured on board British vessels when 
imported into Gre:�t Britain are subjected 
to dot�ble aliens duty. The Dutch, as they 
are stlll the principal, were th o.n the only 
fishers in Europe that attempted to supply 
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f?rcign nations with fish. Dy this regula
Ito�, a vcr� heavy burden was laid upon 
thetr supplymg Great Dritaiu. 

When the act of navigation 'vas made, 
though England and Holland were not ac
tuali.Y at war, the most violent animosity 
subsiSted between the two nations. It had 
be� during !he government of the long 
parhament, whtch first framed this act, and 
1t broke out soon after in the Dutch wars 
during that of the Protector and of Charles the Second. It is not impossible, therefore, 
that some of the regulations of this famous 
act may have proceeded from national ani
mosity. They arc as wise, ho1vevcr, as if 
they had all been dictated by the most deli
berate wisdom. National animosity at that 
part•cular . time aimed at the very same 
obJect wbtch the most deliberate wisdom 
would have recommended,- the diminution 
of the naval po1VCI' of Holland, the only 
!'aval po1ver which could endanger the secur
Ity of England. 

The act of navigation is not favourable to 
foreign commerce, or to the growth of that 
opulence which can arise from it. The in
terest of a nation in its commercin.l relations 
to. foreign nations, is, like that of a merchant 
lvtth regard to the different people with 
whom he dc:1ls, to buy as cheap and to sell 
� clear as possible. But it will be most 
hkely to buy cheap, when by the most perfect. freedom of trade it encourages all natto?s to bring to it the goods which it has occasior: to. purchase ; and, for the same reason, tt mll be most likely to sell dear when its markets arc thus filled with tb� grc�tes� number of buyers. The act of nal·•.gatto�, it is true, lays no burden upon f�re•�.". �!ups that come to export the produce o Bttttsl� llldustry. El•en the ancient aliens duty, wlnch used to be paid upon all goods exhorted as well as imported, has, by several su sequent acts, been token off from the greater P"':l of the articles of exportation ; :��t lf f�rc•gners! either by prohibitions or 

1 gh dulles, arc lundered from comin" to sell t Jey cannot always afford to come "to buy' 
I C!:cansC: coming without a cnrrro they must �sc the f�eipht from their ow';,' country to 
0/cat Bnta•n. By diminishing tbe number 
th �
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The second case, in which it will generally 
be advantageous to lay some burden upon 
foreign for tl1e encouragement of domestic 
industry, is, when some tax is imposed at 
borne upon the produce of the latter. In 
this case, it seems reasonable that an equal 
tax should be imposed upon the like produce 
of the former. This would not give the 
monopoly of the home market to domestic 
industry, nor turn towards a particular em
ployment a greater share of the stock and 
labour of the country, than what would 
naturally go to it. It would only hinder 
any part of what would naturally go to it 
from being turned away by the tax into a 
less natural direction, and would leave the 
competition between foreign and domestic 
industry, after the tax, as nearly as possible 
upon the same footing ns before it. In 
Great Britain, when any such tax is laitl 
upon the produce of domestic industry, it is 
usual at the same time, in order to stop the 
clamorous complaints of our merchants and 
manufacturers, that they will be undersold 
at home, to lay a much heavier duty upon 
tbe importation of all foreign goods of the 
same kind. 

This second limitation of tbe freedom of 
trade, according to some people, should, 
upon some occasions, be extended much far
ther than to tbc precise forc.ign commodities 
which could come into competition 1vitb 
those which had been taxed at home. When 
the necessaries of life have been taxed in any 
country, it becomes proper, th�y pret�nd� to 
tax not only the like ncccssanes of life Im
ported from other countries, but all sorts of 
foreign goods which can c?me into compe
tition mth any thing that IS the produce of 
domestic industry. Subsistence, they say, 
bccmncs necessarily dearer in consequence of 
such taxes · and the price of labour must 
always rise' with the price of �be labourer's 
subsistence. Every commodtty, therefore, 
which is the produce of domestic industry, 
though not immediately taxed itself, becomes 
dearer in consequence of such taxes, because 
the labour which produces it becomes so. • 
Such taxes, therefore, arc really equivalent, 
they say, to a tax upon every particular 
commodity produced at home. In order to 
put domestic upon the same footing with 
foreign industry, U1crefore, it becomes neces
sary, they think, to lay some duty upon 
every foreign commodity, equal to this en
hancement of the price of the home con
modities with which it can com� into emu
petition. 

·whether taxes upon the necessaries of 
life, such as those in G reab Britain upon 
m;cessarics of �ifc raise the wngcs of labour ; but it 
,nu be shown. m the supplemental note ou the Effect 
of Variations Jn the rates of "'ages, nnd Profit on 
the Valu� of Commod.lt�cs,_that a ri.sc of wages docs f!Ot occasiOn a general rtsc m the pncc of commot.li· tiCS. 
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soap, salt, lcnthcr, cancllcs, &c., necessarily 
raise the price of labour, and consequently 
that of all other commodities, I shall con
sider hereafter, when I come to treat of 
taxes. Supposing, however, in the mean 
time, that they have this effect, and they 
have it undoubtedly, this general enhance
ment of the price of all commodities, in 
comequence of that of labour, is a case 
which differs in the two following respects 
from that of a particular commodity, of 
which the price was enhanced by a particu
lar tax immediately imposed upon it-

First, It might always be knom1 with 
great exactness how far the price of such a 
commodity could be enhanced by such a tax : 
but how far the general enhancement of the 
price of labour might affect that of every 
different commodity, nbout which labour 
was employed, could never be known with 
any tolerable exactness. It would be im
possible, therefore, to proportion with any 
tolerable exactness the tax upon every foreign, 
to this enhancement of the price of every 
home commodity. 

Seco11d/y, Taxes upon the necessaries of 
life have nearly the same effect upon the 
circumstances of tbe people as a poor soil 
and a batl climate. Provisions arc thereby 
rendered dearer in the same manner as if it 
required extraordinary labour and expense 
to. r�ise them. As in the natural scarcity 
nrtsmg from soil and climate it would be 
absurd to direct the people in 'what manner 
they ought to employ their capitals and in
dustry, so is it likewise in the artificial 
scarcity arising from such taxes. To be left 
:o accommodate� as well as tltcy could, their 
mdustry to thctr situation, and to find out !bose e"?ploymcnts in which, notwithstand
mp thctr unfuvourable circumstances, they 
m1ght have some advantage either in the 
home or in the for�ign market, is what in 
both cases would ev1deotly he most for their I ad vnntngc. To lny n new tax upon them, because they nrc nhcady o'•crburdened with 
taxes, and because they already pay too dear 
for the necessaries of life, to make them 
likewise too dear for the greater part of 
other commodities, is certainly a most absurd 
way of making amends. 

Such taxes, when they have grown up to 
a certain height, are a curse equal to tbe 

barrenness of the earth and the inclemency 
of the heavens ; and yet it is in the richest 
and most industrious countries that they 
have been most generally imposed. No 
other countries could support so great a 

disorder. As the strongest bodies only can 
live and enjoy health under an unwholesome 
regimen, so the nations only that in every 
sort of industry have the greatest natural 
and acquired advantages can subsist and 
prosper under such taxes. Holland is the 
country in Europe in which they abound 
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most, and which from peculiar circumstances 
continues to prosper, not by means of them, 
as bas been most absurdly supposed, but in 
spite of them. 

As there are two cases in which it will 
generally be advantageous to lay some bur
den upon foreign for tlte encouragement of 
domestic industry, so there are two others in 
which it may sometimes be a matter of de
liberation; in the one, bow far it is proper 
to continue the free importation of certain 
foreign goods ; and in the other, how far, or 
in what manner, it may be proper to restore 
that free importation after it has been for 
sometime interrupted. 

The case in which it may sometimes be a 
matter .of deliberatio� how fa; it is proper 
to contmue the free 1mportat10n of certain 
foreig!l goods, ,is, whc;n some foreign nation 
rcstrnms by btgh duttcs or prohibitions the 
importation of some of our manufactures 
into their country. Revenge in this case 
naturally dictntcs retaliation, and that we 
should impose the like duties and prohibi
tions upon the importation of some or all of 
their mannf.1ctures into ours. Nations 
accordingly, seldom fail to retaliate in thi� 
manner. The French have been particularly 
forward to favour their own manufactures 
by restraining the importation of such foreign 
goods as could come into competition with 
the?'. In this consisted a great part of the 
policy of lVIr. Colbert, who, not,vithstanding 
his great abilities, seems in this case to have 
been imposed upon by the sophistry of mer
chants �d manufacturers, who arc always 
demanding a monopoly against their coun
trymet!· I� is at present the opiniotl of the 
most mtel11gent men in France that his 
op�ration� of this kind have not been bencfict.al to hts co.nntry. That minister, by the tarif, of 1667, unposed ''cry high duties upon a great . numb:r of foreign mnnufitctures. Upon Jus rcfusu1g to moderate them in favou': of the J?utcb, they, in 1671, probiuited the lmportatton of tbc wines, brnndics, and manuf.1ctures of France. The "'ar of 1672 se�ms to have. been. in pnrt occasioned b th!' commct·c•al dtsputc. The peace ,lf Ntmcgu�n put an end to it in 1678 b modcratmg some of those duties in fa:·ou� of !he Du�cl!,. who in consequence took off t?elr probtbttlon. It was about the same tunc that the French and English b� an mutually to oppress each otl , . d g 
b h 1. k d . 1cr s Ill ustry y t c ' ·e uttes and prohibitions of I . h the French, however seem to l 

' "' He fi ' tavc set the rst cxa�ple. The spirit of hostility which has subststed between the t . 
· b h. wo nattons ever smcc, as tthert� hindered them from hcin" moderated on ctther side I 1 _ o 

E "r h 1 · · · n 69' the n., IS pro nbtted the importation of bone-lace, the manufacture of Flanders. The government of. t!lat country, at thnt time under the dotnimon of Spain, prohibited in 
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return the importation of English woollens. 
In 1 700 the prohibition of in1porting hone
lace into En"land was taken off, upon con
dition that tl�c importation of English wool
lens into Flanders should be put on the same 
footing ns before. 

There may be good p�licy in ret:t�iations 
of this kind when there 1s a probab1hty that 
they will p;ocure the repeal �f the high du
ties or prohibitions complamed of. The 
recovery of a great foreign ·market wi� ge
nerally more than compensate the transitory 
inconveniency of paying dearer during a 
short time for some sorts of goods. To judge 
whether such retalbtions are likely to pro
duce such nn effect, does not perha.ps belong 
so much to the science of a legislator, whose 
deliberations ought to be·governed by gene
ral principles which a.re always the same, as 
to the skill of that insiclious and crafty ani
mal, vulgarly called a statesman or politician, 
whose councils '""directed by the moment
ary fluctuations of affairs. ·when there is 
no probability that any such repeal can be 
procured, it seems a bad method of com
pensating the injury done to certain classes 
of our people, to do another injury ourselves, 
not only to those classes, but to almost all 
the other classes of them. When our 
neighbours prohibit some manufacture of 
ours, we generally prohibit, not only the 
same, for that alone would seldom affect them considerably, hut some other manufacture of theirs. This may no doubt give encouragement to some particular class of workmen among ourselves, and by excluding SO�le of. the� •:ivals, may enahle them to ratse then· pnce m the home market. Those w�rkmen, however, who suffered by our nctghbours' prohibition will not be benefited by ours. On the contrary, they and almost all the other classes of our citizens will thereby �e obliged to pay dearer than before for certam goods. Every such law therefore, imposes a real tax upon the' whole country, not in favour of that particular c]";'S of workmen who were injured by our nctghbours' prohibition, but of some other class. 

The case in which it may sometimes be a matter o� d.eliheration, bow far, or in what manner, 1t 1s proper to restore the free importation of foreign goods, after it has been for some time interrupted, is, when particular 'U,at; L�factures, by mea�s of high duties Or prolub1tlons upou all foreign goods which can come into competition with them, have 
been. so far extended as to �mploy a great 
multitude of hands. Humamty may in this case require that tbc freedom of trade should be restored only by slow gradations, and 
�1th a good deal of �cservc �nd circumspectiOn. Were those !ugh duties and prohibitiOns taken away all �t one�, cheaper foreign goods of the same kwd mtght be poured so 

fast into the home market, as to deprive all 
at once many thousands of our people of 
their ordinary employment and means of 
subsistence. The disorder which this wouJd 
occasion might no doubt be very consider
able. It would in all probability, however, 
be tnuch less than is commonly imagined, 
for the two following reasons : -

First, All those manufactures, of which 
any part is commonly exported to other 
European countries without a bounty, could 
be very little affected by the freest importa
tion of foreign goods. Such manufactures 
must be sold as cheap abroad as any other 
foreign goods of the same quality anrl kind, 
and consequently must be sold cheaper at 
home. They would s till, therefore, k"eep 
possession of the home m�rket, �nd though 
a capricious man of £.'lShion m1ght some- . 
titnes prefer foreign wares, merely because 
they were foreign, to cheaper and better 
goods of the same kind that were made at 
home, this folly couJd, from. the nature of 
things, extend to so few, that 1t could make 
no sensible impression upon the general em
ployment of the people. But a great part 
of all tbe different branches of our woollen 
manufacture, of our tanned leather, and of 
our hardware, are annually exported to other 
European countries without any bounty, and 
these are the manufactures whjch employ the 
greatest number of hands . . The silk, per
haps, is the manufacture whtch would sulfcr 
the most by this freedom of trade, and after 
it the linen, thau[ih the latter much less than 
the former. l 

Secondly, Though a great number of peo
ple should, by thus restoring the ft·cedom o f  
trade, b e  thrown all at once out o f  their or
dinary employment and common method of . 
subsistence, it would by no means follow 
that they would thereby be deprh·ed either 
of employment or subsistence. By the re
duction of the army and navy at the end of 
the late war, more than � hundred thousand 
soldiers and seamen-a number equal to what 
is employed in the greatest n'lanufnctures
were all at once thrown out of their ordi
nary employment ; bu.t, thoug;h they no 
doubt suffered some mconvemency, they 
were not thereby deprived of all employ
ment and subsistence. The greater part of 
the seamen, it is J>robable, gradu.ally betook 
themselves to the merch�nt-servtce, as �hey 
could find occasion, and m the mean time, 
both they and the soldiers were absorbed in 
the great mas� of the pcopl�, atld C!�ployed 
in a great vartety of occupatwns. Not only 
no "reat com•ulsion, but no sensible disorder 
aro�e from so great a change in the situation 
of more than a hundred thousand men, nll 
accustomed to the use of arms, and many of 
them to rapine and plunder. The number 
of vagrnnts was scarce anywhere sensibly in-

1 Sec a11te, note, p. 201. 
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creased by it, even the 'vages of labour were 
not reduced by it in any occupation, so far 
as I have been able to learn, except in that 
of seamen in the merchant-service. But if 
we compare together the habits of a soldier 
and of any sort of manufacturer, we shall 
find that those of the latter do not tend so 
mucb to disqualify him from being employed 
in a new trade, as those of the former from 
being employed in any. The manufac. 
turer has always been accustomed to look 
for his subsistence from his labour only; the 
soldier to expect it from his pay. Applica
tion and industry have been familiar to the 
one ; idleness and dissipation to the other. 
But it is surely much easier to change 
the direction of industry from one sort of 
labour to another, than to turn idleness and 
dissipation to any. To the greater part of 
manufactures besides, it has already been 
observed, there are other collateral manu
factures of so similar a nature, that a work
man can easily transfer his industrr from 
one of them to another. The greater part 
of such worl-men too are occasionally em
ployed in country labour. The stock which 
employed them in a particular manufacture 
before, will still remain in the country, to 
employ an equal number of people i n  some 
other way. The capital of the country re
maining the same, the demand for labour 
will likewise be the same, or ,·cry nearly the 
same, though it may be exerted in different 
places and for different occupations. Sol
diers and seamen, indeed, when discharged 
from tbe king's service, arc at liberty to ex
ercise any trade, within any town or place 
of Great Britain or Ireland. Let the same 
natural liberty of exercising what species of 
industry they please, be restored to all his 
majesty's subjects, in the same manner as to 
soldiers and seamen ; that is, break down 
the exclusive privileges of corporations, and 
repeal the statute of apprenticeship I , both 
which are real encroaclunents upon natural 
liberty, and add to these the repeal of the 
Jaw of settlements, so that a poor workman, 
when thrown out of employment either in 
one trade or in one place, may seek for it in 
another trade or in another place, without 
the fear either of a prosecution or of a re
moval, and neither the public nor the in
dividuals will suffer much more from the 
occasional disbanding some particular classes 
of manufactmers than from that of soldiers. 

I The statute of il}Jprcnticeship was reycaled in 
1814. See (m/�, p. !)5. note. 

� This expectation does not seem so absurd �t 
prcsc•nt as it must have dono in 1775. A Ycrr conSI
derable approach has been made since �s�.r, to the 
freedom of trade, and it is no longer 'TlSIOnarr to 
suppose that ultimately it rnay be carried into full 
efl'ect. It is necessary to bear in mind that a free 
traflc docs not suppose a trade in which imported 
commodities shall be exempted from Uutics i but a 
;���t
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of Jll'Otccling some dcpurtment of niltiYc industry, or 
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Our manufacturet·s have no douht great merit 
with their country, but they cannot bave 
n1ore than those who defend it witll their 
blood, nor deserve to he treated 'vith more 
delicacy. 

To expect, indeed, that the freedom of 
trade should ever be entirely restored in 
Great Britain, is as absurd as to expect that 
an Oceana or Utopia should ever be est:t
blished in it. 2 Not only the prejudices of 
the public, but; what is much more uncon
querable, the private interests of many indi
viduals, irresistibly oppose it. "Were the 
officers of the army to oppose with the same 
zeal and unanimity any reduction .. in the 
number of forces, with which master manu
facturers set themselves against every law 
that is likely to increase the number of their 
riva.ls in the home market ; were the former 
to animate their so1diers, in the same man
ner as the latter inflan1c their workmen, to 
attack with violence nnd outrage the pro
posers of any such rcgu1a.tion ; to attempt 
to �educe the nrmy would be ns dangerous as 1t has now become to attempt to diminish in any respect the monopoly which our. manufacturers have obtained against us. Tins monopoly has so much increased the number of some particular tribes of them that, like nn over�rown standing army, the; have become form1dablc to the government, and, upon many occasions, intimidate the legislature. The member of parliament who supports every .proposal for strengthening tins monop�ly, 1s sure to acquire not only the reputabo':' of un?erstanding trade, but great populanty and mfluence with an order of men whose numbers and wealth render them of great importance. If he opposes them, on the contrary, and still more if he has authority enough to be able to �hwart tl�em, neither t.he most acknowledged probtty,_ north� htghcst rank, nor the greatest pubhc serVIces, can protect him from the most inf.."l:nous abuse and detraction, from personal Insults, nor sometimes fron1 real danger, arising from the insolent outrarrc of furious and disappointed monopolists.3° The undertaker of a great manufacture, w?o, by the home markets being suddenly hud open to tl�c competition of foreigners, should be ob!tged to abandon his trade, would no doubt suffer very considerablv. Tbat part of hi� capital w�1ich had usualiy been employed tn purchastng materials and 

for a_ny �urposc other than the acquisition of revenue. Duttes. 1mposcc.l for this purpose mtly, howeycr, bo vers' lugh! a':lll even oppressive, without e.ncroacl1ing on th? pnnctplc of freedom. 3 1 he more general diffusion of information with respect to the �ound principles of commercial econo.my, and lhc mflucnce of restrictions on trade, has encct ;-d a gr eat change in the public opinion within the _l.Ist few years. 1\lany restrictions ha,·c been 
abohshcd,

_
s.mnctimcs with none, and generally with lc�s 0PPOSttion on the part of the mnnull\Cturcrs than mJght ha\"C been anlicipi:ltcd. 
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m paying his workmen, might, without 
much diOicult)", perhaps, find .anoth.cr em
plormcnt. Dut that part of lt. winch was 
fixed in workhouses, nnd in the 1nstru;ncnts 
of trade, could scarce be disposed of w1thout 
considerable loss. The equit.•bl� regard, 
therefore, to his interest, reqmrcs. that 
changes of this kind should never be mtro
duccd suddenly, but slowly, gradu�Uy, and 
after a very long warning. The l�glSlnture, 
were it possible that its dcliberahons could 
be alw:oys directed, not by the clamorous 
importunity of partial interests, but by an 
extensive view of the general good, ought 
upon this ,·cry acc�unt, perhaps,. to be par
ticularly careful nc1thcr to estabhsh any new 
monopolies of this kind, nor to cxten� far
ther those which nrc already established. 
Every suoh rcgulati�n introduces .so�e de
gree of real disorder 1nto the const1tut1on of 
the state, which it will be difficult aftcru-ar_ds 
to cure without occasioning another dis
order. 

How far it may be proper to impose taxes 
upon the importation of foreign goods, in 
order, not to prevent their importation, but 
to raise a revenue for government, I shall 
consider hereafter, when I come to treat of 
tnxes. Taxes imposed with n ,�iew to pre .. 
vent, or C\'Cll to diminish importation, are 
evidently ns destructive of the re�enue of 
the customs ns of the freedom of trade. 

CHAP. III. 
Oftltc cxtraordi11ary Restrai11ts 11pon tlte Im

portation of Goods of almost all Kinds, from 
those Countries with which tlw Balance is 
supposed to be disadvantageous. 

PAnT I. 

Of the Unreasonableness of those Restraints 
even upon the Principles of the Commercial 
Systtm. :ro lay .extraordinary restraints upon the unportat1on of goods of almost all kinds, from those particular countries with which the balance of trade is supposed to be disad,:ant.•gcous, is the second expedient by �'·Inch the commercial system proposes to 1ncrc":'c the quantity of gold and sih·cr. :rhus 1" Great Britain, Silesia lawns may be �mportcd. for h?mc consumption, upon paymg certain duties ; but French cambrics and �awns arc prohibited to be imported ex�ept IntO the port of London, thcl·e to b'e �vare�touscd for exportation. I Higher dutie; arc unposcti upon the wines of France than upon those of Portugal, or indeed of 3ny 

1 VrPnch cnmlJrlca nntl lnwns ma , . f�r homo consumption on pn}Ting 'i ��� ����ior���� 
hngs tl10 piece of eight rards long and leven-cig�tha broad, nnd ao in proporUon. 

other country. By what is called the im
post 1 692, a duty of fiyc-and-twenty per 
cent., of the rate or vnlue, was lnid upon all 
French goods, while the goods of other 
nations were, the greater par: of them, 
subjected to much light�r dut�cs, seldom 
exceeding five per cent. The wmc, b_randy, 
salt, and vinegar of Fra1;c�, wcr� mdeed 
excepted · these commod111es be111g sub
jected to �ther heavy duties, either by other 
laws, or by particular clauses of the same 
law.· In 1696, a second duty of twenty
fiyc per cent., the first not having been 
thought a sufficient discouragement, was 
imposed upon all French goods, except 
brandy ; together with a new duty of live 
and twenty pounds upon the tun of French 
wine, and another of fifteen pounds upon the 
tun of French vinegar. French goods haYc 
never been omitted in any of those _general 
subsidies, or duties of five percent. winch have 
been imposed upon all, or the greater part of 
the goods enumerated in the book o� rates. �f 
we count the one-third and two:tlurd subsi
dies as making a complete subs1dy between 
them, there have been five of these general 
subsidies, so that before the commencement 
of the present war, seventy-five per cent. 
may be considered as the lowest duty, to 
which the greater part of the goods of the 

owth, produce, or manufacture of France �ere liable ; but upon tlH; greater part of 
oods, those duties nrc �qmv�lcnt to a pro�ibition. The French m tltclf turn llavc, I 

believe, treated our goods and manufltclurcs 
just as hardly ; though I. am not so w_cll 
acquainted with. the parhcular hnrdslups 
which they have 1m posed upon them. Those 
mutual restraints have put an end to al�ost 
all fair commerce between the t�•·o. natt�ns, 
and smugglers arc �?w the p:mc1pal 1m
porters, either of Bn!lsh goods mto Fr.an�c, 
or of French goods into Grcnt Br��'"· 
Tbe principles which I have been cx.amn�t�g 
in the foregoing chapter, took. t.hclf ongm 
from private interest am\ the .spmt of 

_
mo�o

poly ; those which I am . go�ng to cxa�tnc 
in tflis, from national prcjudlcc nn�l nnm�o
sity. They arc, occordiugly, ns mtghtTI•

�ll 
be expected still more unreasonable. y 
arc �o, cved upon the principles of the com-
mercial systcm.q t ·n tlm t in the p· Tl h it were ccr nt ' •trs

f
t, 

';'
ug 

trade between France and case o a .rcc 1 ld he En land, for example, the ba ance wou 
. f f France it would by no me11ns m .avour 0 ' ld 1 r d ' follow that such a trndc wou JC c tsa 'an-
tagcous to England, or that the general 
balance of its whole tr�dc would the�cby be 
turned more against 1t. If the wmes of 
F ance nrc better nnd cheaper than those of 
P�rtugnl, or its linens thnn those of Gcr-

' Sec the supplmncRtnl nolo on tho trndo with 
France. 
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many, it would be more nd,·antagcous for 
Great Britain to purchase both the wine 
and the foreign linen which it hod occasion 
for of l;rance, than of Portugal and Ger
many. Though the value of the annual 
importations from Frnnce would thereby be 
greatly augmented, the value of the whole 
annual importations would. be diminished, 
in proportion ns the French goods of the 
same quality were cheaper than those of the 
other two countries. This would be the case 
even upon the supposition that the whole 
French goods imported were to be consumed 
in Great Britain. 

But, secomlly, A great pnrt of them might 
be re-exported to other countries, where, 
bcin" sold with profit, tl1cy might bring 
back0 n return equal in value, perhaps, to the 
prime cost of the whole French goods im
ported. What has frequently been said of 
the East India trade might, possibly, be 
true of the Frcneh,-that though the greAter 
part of East India goods were bought with 
gold and sih-cr, the re-exportation of a part 
of them to other· countries brought back 
more gold and silver to thnt which carried 
on tile trade tlmn the prime cost of the whole 
amounted to. One of the most import.•nt 
branches of the Dutch trndc, at present, 
consists in the cnrring:c of French goods to 
other European countries. Some part even 
of the French wine drunk in Great Britain 
is clandestinely imported from Holland and 
Zealand. If them was either a free tmdc 
between Fruncc nnd Eng:lnnd, or if French 
goods could ·be imported upon pnying only 
the same duties as those of other European 
nations, to be drawn bock upon exportation, 
England might hnvc some shnrc of a trade 
which is found so advantageous to Holland. 

T!tirdly, and lastly, There is no certain 
criterion by which we can determine on 
which side what is called the bala••cc be
tween nny two countries lies, or which of 
them exports to the greatest value. National 
prejudice and animosity, prompted always 
by the primtc interest of particular traders, 
arc the principles which generally direct our 
,judgment upon all questions concerning it. 
Thcl"c arc two critcrions, however, which 
have frequently been appealed to upon such 
occasions: the custom-house books and the 
course of exchange. The custom-house 
books, I think, it is now generally acknow
ledged, are a very uncertain criterion, on 
account of the inaccuracy of the valuation 
at which the greater part of goods arc rated 
in them. The course of exchange is, per-haps, almost equally so. · 

"When the oxchnnge between two places, 
such ns London and Pnris, is at par, it is 
said to be a sign that the debts due from 
London to Pm·is nrc compensated by those 
due from Paris to London. On the con
trary, when n premium is paid at London 
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for a hill upon Paris, i t  i s  s.•icl to  be a sign 
that the debts due from London to Paris 
nrc not compensntcd by those due from !>uris 
to London, Uut thnt n bn1oncc in n1o:"cy 
must be sent out from the 1nttcr place ; for 
the risk, trouble, and cxpetlSC, of exporting 
which, the premium is both demanded and 
given. But the ordinary stntc of debt and 
credit between those two cities must neces
sarily be regulated, it is said, by the ordinary course of their dealings with one ano
ther. 'Vhcn neither of them imports from the other to a greater amount than it exports to that other, the debts and credits of 
each may compensate one another. Dut when one of them imports from the other 
to a greater value than it exports to that 
other, tl1c former necessarily becomes in
debted to the latter in a greater sum than 
the latter becomes indebted to i t :  the debts 
and credits of  each do not compcns.•te one 
another, and money must be sent out from 
that place of which the debts OYerbalnncc 
the crcc\its. The ordinary course of ex
change, therefore, being an indication of the 
ordinary state of debt and credit between 
two places, must likewise be an indication of 
the ordinary course of their exports and im
ports, as these necessarily regulate that state. 

But though the ordinary course of ex
change sbo)lld be allowed to be a sufficient indication of the ordinary state of debt and credit between any two places, it would not from thence follow that the balnncc of trade was in favour of thnt place which had the ordinary state of debt and credit in its fuvour. The ordinary state of debt nncl credit between any two places is not always entirely regulated by the ordinary course of th(\ir dealings with one another, but is o�tcn in8�cnccd by that of the dealings of C1thcr WJtb many other places. If it is usual, for example, for the merchants of England to pay for the goods which they b�y of Ham)mrgh, Dantzic, Riga, &c. l.Jy bills upon Holland, the ordinary state of debt and credit bet ween England and II olland will not be regulated entirely by the ordinary course of the dealings of those two countries with one anothc.r, but will be infi':'cnccd by that of the dealings of England wl!b those other places. England may he obliged to send out every year money to Holland, though its annual exports to thnt country may exceed Yery much tlte annual value of its imports from thence; and though what is called the balance of trade may be very much iu favour of England. Jn the way, h_csidcs, in which the par of exc�tange has lutherto been computed, the ord�n�ry �ou�sc ?f exchange can nfiord no sufil ClCnt mcllCntton that the ordinary stntc of debt. and credit is in favom of that country wluch seems to have, or which is sup�oscd to have, the ordinary course of p 
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exchanac in its favour: or, in other words, 
the real c.�change may be, and in fuct often 
is, so very different from the computed on.e, 
tbat from the course of the latter no certam 
conclusion can, upon many occasions, be 
drawn conccrnln" tbat of the former. · 

Wben for a s;.n of money paid in Eng
land, containing, according to the standard 
of the En.,lish mint, a certain number of 
ounces of �>ure sil vcr, you recci ve a bill for 
a sum of money to be paid in France, con
taining, according to the standard of the 
l<rench naint, an equal number of ounces of 
pure sil Yer, #exchange is said to be at par 
between En"land and France. 'Vhcn you 
pay more, y;u are supposed to give a pre
mium, an<l exchange is said to be against 
England and in favour of France, 'When 
you pay less, you arc supposed to ge.t a 
premium, and exchange is said to be agamst 
l'rance and in f.wour of England. 

llut, first, \Ve cannot always judge of the 
value of the current money of ditlerent 
countries by the standard of their respecti�e 
nlints : in some it is more, in others 1t IS 
less worn, clipt, and otherwise degenerated 
from that standard. But the value of the 
current coin of every country, compared with 
that of any other country, is in proportion, 
not to the quantity of pure silver which it 
ought to contain, but to that which it ac
tually does contain. Before the reformation 
of tbc silver coin in King William's time, 
excbange between England and Holland, 
computed in the usual manner according to 
tbe standard of their respective mints, was 
Jhoe-and-twcnty per cent. against England. 
But the •aluc of the current coin of Eng

·Jand, as we learn from l\lr. Lowndes, was 
at that time rather more than five-and
twenty per cent. below its standard value. 
The real exchange, therefore, may even at 
that time have been in favom of England, 
uotwithstanrung the computed exchange was 
so much against it; a smaller nutnber of 
ounces of pure silver, actually paid in Eng
land, may have purchased a bill for a greater 
numllcr of ounces of pure sil1•er to be ]>aid 
in Holland, and the man who was supposed 
to give tnay in reality have got the premium. 
The French coin was, before the late reform
ation of the English gold coin, much less 
worn than the Bnglish, and was, perhaps, 
two or three per cent. neorcr its standard. If the computed exchange with France, 
therefore, was not more than two or three pe_r cent. against England, the real exchange 
trugbt have been in its favour. Since tbe 
reformation of the gold coin, the excbange 
has been constantly in favour of England 
and against France. ' 

Secondl!l, In some countries, the expense 
1 No seignorage is charged in Englan4l on the 

coinage or gold, but n seignorage or 6 14-31 per cent. haa been charged aincc 1810 on the coluo.ge uf aUver. 

of coinage is defrayed by the go-:crnmcnt; 
in others, it is defrayed by the prtvate peo
ple, who carry their bullion to the mint, and 
tbe government even derives some revf!nuc 
from the coinage. In England, it is de
frayed by the government, and if you carry 
a pound weight of standard silver to the 
mint, you get back sixty-two shillings, con
taining a pound weight of the like standard 
silver. In France, a duty of eigbt per 
cent. is deducted for the coinage, which not 
only defrays the expense of it, but atTords a 
small revenue to the gov�rnmcnt.l In Eng
land, as the coinage costs nothing, the cur
rent coin can never be much more \•aluable 
than the quantity of bullion which it act.ually 
conta.ins. In France, the workmanslup, as 
you pay for it, adds to the value, in the, same 
manner as to that of wrought plate. . 4 sum 
of French money, thcretorc, contammg a 
certain weight of pure silver, is more valu
able than a sum of English money contain
ing· an equal weight of pure silver, and :n.ust 
require more bullion, or other commod�ttcs, 
to purchase it. Though the current com ot 
the two countries, therefore, wer.e eq�ally 

near tl1c standards of their rcspecttve mmts, 
a sum of English money could not �e�l pur
chase a sum of French money, contmmng an 
equal number of ounces of pure silver, nor 
consequently a bill upon France for �u.ch a 
sum. lf for such a bill no more add1t1onal 
money was paid than what was sufficient. to 
compens:1te tbe expense of the French com
age, the real exchange might . be at par be
tween the two countries, theu debts and 
credits might mutually compensate one 
another, while the computed exchange. was 
considerably in favour of France. If .less 
than this was paid the real exchange m1ght 
be in favour of England, while the computed 
was in favour of France. 

Thirdly, nnd lastly, In so!I!e places, a� at 
amsterdam, Ham burgh, Vemce, &c. foreign 
uills of exchange arc paid in what they call 

bank money ; while in others, as at London, 
Lisbon Antwerp, Leghorn, &c. they arc 

paid it� the COlnmon currency of t
.
bc cou•�· 

try. 'Vlmt is called bank monc� 15 alwn) s
f I me notnn'\al sum o of more value than t JC sa 

d ild s in 
common currency. A tbousnn g� �;e of 
the bank of Amsterdam, for cxd

amp.�d�rs of 
, 1 th n a tbousan glll more m ue a . The ditfm·cnce be-

Amsterdam currency. . b k 
tween them is called the agiO of the an ' 
which, at Amsterdam, is generally about five 
per cent. Supposing the current money of 
the two countries eq.ually .ncar to the stand
ar<l of their rcsre�tlv� mu'.ts, and that the 
one pays foreign bills m tins comm.on cur
rency, while th� other pays them m bnn.k 
money, it is cvulcnt that the computed ex-

In France, the seignorage doc� not cxc.ccd A J'�r cc�J· 
00 sold, and I! per cent. on tnlvcr. Sec tmlL, P· • 
and p. 21. 
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change may be in favour of that which pays 
in bank money, though the real exchange 
should be in favour of that which pays in 
current money ; for the same reason that the 
computed exchange may be in favour of 
that which pays in better money, or in 
money nearer to its own standard, tbough 
the real exchange should be in favour of 
that wltich pays in worse. The computed 
exchange, before the late reformation of tbc 
gold coin, was generally against London 
with Amsterdam, Hamburgh, Venice, and, 
I believe, with all other places which pay in 
what is called bank money. It will by no 
means follow, however, that the real c:.:
changc was against it. Since the reformation 
of the gol<l coin, it has been in favour of 
London C\'Cll with those places. The com
puted exchange has generally been in favour 
of London with Lisbon, Antwerp, Leghorn, 
and, if you except France, I believe, with 
most other parts of Europe that pay in com
mon currency ; and it is not improllnble 
tbnt the real exchange was so too. t 

.Digressimz concerning BanRs of Deposit, par. 
ticularly concerniug that of Amsterdam. 

TnE currency of a great state, such as France 
or England, generally consists almost cn
ti.rcly of its own coin. Should this currency, 
therefore, be at any time worn, clipt, or 
otherwise degraded below its standard value, 
the state by a reformation of its coin can 
etTcctually re-establish its currency. But 
the currency of a small state, such as Genoa 
or Ham burgh, can seldom consist altogether 
in its own coin, but must he made up, in a 
groat measure, of the coins of all the neigh
bouring states with which its inhabitants 
have a continual intercourse. Such a state, 
therefore, by reforming its coin, will not 
always be nble to reform its currency. If 
foreign bills of exchange nrc paid in this 
currency, the uncertain value of any sum, of 
what is in its own nature so U11certain, n1ust 
render tbc exchange always very much 
against such a state, its currency being, in 
all foreign states, necessarily valued even 
below what it is worth. 

In order to remedy the inconvenience to 
which this disadvantageous exchange must 
ha1·e subjected their merchants, such small 
states, when they began to attend to the in
terest of trade, have frequently enacted, that 
foreign bills of exchange of a certain ,·alue 
should be paid, not in common currency, 
but by an order upon, or by a transfer in the boo�s of n certain bank, established upon the credi�, and under the protection of the state ;, th1s bank being always obliged to 
pay, m good and true money, exactly ac-

1 For n
. more complete exposition of the theory nnd practl,ce of cxclmngc, the render is rcrcrred to Mr. D!Olkc a celebrated pamphlet, entitled Obscrva-

S istema de 
B i b l i otecas 

�ording t o  the standard of the state. '111c 
banks of Venice, Genoa, Amsterdam, Ham
burgh and Nuremberg, seem to have boen all 
originally establisbed witb this view, though 
some of tbcm may have afterwards been 
made subservient to other purposes. The 
money of such banks, being better than the 
common currency of the country, necessarily 
bore an ngio, which was greater Or smaller 
according as the currency was supposed t� 
be more or less degraded below the standard of the state. The agio of the bank of Ham
burgh, for example, which is said to be commonly about fourteen per cent., is the supposed ditTcrence between the good standard II!on.e� of the state, and the clipt, worn, and dururushcd currency pomed into it from all the neighbouring states. 

Before 160� the 9reat q.uantity of clipt and worn foreJgn com, wlucb the extensive trade of Amsterdam brought from all parts 
of Europe, reduced the value of its currency about nine per cent. below that of good money fresh from the mint. Such money no sooner appeared than it was melted down or carried away, as it always is in such circumstances. The merchants, with plenty of curr�ncy, could not ahvays find a sufficient quantity of good money to pay their bills of exchange ; and the value of those bills, in spite of se'•.eral rcgula�ons which were made to prevent 1t, became m a great measure uncertain. In order to remedy these inconveniencies a bank was established in 1609 under th� guarantee of tl•c city. This bank received bo�h foreign coin, and the light and worn �om of the country at its real intrinsic value 
m the �ood standard money of the country, deducting .  only so much as was necessary for defraymg tbe expense of coinage, and the other nccess(1ry expense of mnnagetncnt. For the val�te which remained, nfter this �m�ll dcductton wns made, it gave a credit m 1ts books. This credit was cnllcd bank money, which, as it represented money exactly according to the standard of the mint 
w�s �lways of the same real vnluc, and in� trulSlcally worth more than currc11t money. I� was at the same time enacted, that all bills drawn upon or negotiated nt Amsterdam of tbe value of six hundred guilders an� upwards should be paid in bank money, wh1cb at once took a"•ay all uncertainty i �be value of those �ills. Every merchan� m consequence of tlus regulation, was obli ed to keep �n acc?unt �ith the bank in or��r to pay �11s fore1�;u b1lls of excbnngc, which necessanl y occasiOned a certain demand � bank money. or 
. �an� money' over and above botn its mtrn�slC superiority to currency, and the addlhonal value which this demand neccs-
(iim.� on Ezcllnngc antl to the article " E�chi.\n c " lll the new edition or tho E1ZC!JC/Optedia Britat;m�d. 
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snrily gives it, has likewise some other ad
vantages. It is secure fr?m fire, robb

:Y• 
and other accidents ; the ctty ?f Amster � 
. b d for it . it can be patd away by 
�lm;�c

n
transfcr: without the t.rou�lc 

{:
f count

ing or the risk of transportmg tt rom 
h
one 

la�e to another. In consequence oft ose 
X· m t advantages it seems from the be-

�n�i�
n 

to have b�rne an agio, and _it. is 
�cnerafly believed that all the money ortgm
"n deposited in the bank "'as allowed to �.Z.. .. in there, nobody caring to demand pay
ment of a debt which he could sell fo

di� ! . . the market. By deman n, premmm m 
k th wner of a bank payment of the ba� • e .0 

A 1 ilcrcdit would lose tlus prcmmm. s a s t 

r fr�sh from the mint will buy no more 
���ds in the market than one of our common �orn shillings, so the good and true money 

which might be brought from .the coffers 
�
f 

the bank into those of a pn�ate 
I 
perso • 

being mixed and confounded WJth \:f ����f mon currency of the country, wou 
fr I tl tllat currency, om no more va ue tan 

d"l d" tin-. h . ld o lon"er be rea ' y IS whtc It cou n " . d · the coffers guished. 'Vhile it remamc 111 
d of the bank, its superiority was k�o

t�l:o:c ascertained. When it bad �o�e 111 o
ld not of a private person, its �uperlOnty. co

�rouble well be ascertained wttbout mot c 
B thau perhaps the difference was 7�:��\an� bein" brought from the coffers o 

f besirles it lost all the other advanta�
cs � 

bank �oney ; its security, its easy �n s� c 
transferability, its use in paying forc•g:

t bil�
� of exchange. Over and above all t tiS, I 

could not be brought from those coff�rs, as 
it will appear by and by, without previously 
paying for the keeping. . 

Those deposits of coin, or those �epos.•ts 
which the bank was bound t� restore '" co•�

· 
constituted the original capttal of the ban J or the whole value of what was t"eprcsente 

. d k y At p•·esent by what IS calle ban mone . 
the are �upposed to constitute '?'.'t a very 

Yll t f it In order to facthtatc the sma
d .Pair I� n

. 
the bank has been for these tra c 1n >u o ' 

f · · credit many years in the practice o gtvmg .1 
in its books upon deposits of gold and si ver 
bullion. This credit is generally about five 
per cent. below the mint price of such 1?ul
lion. Tbe bank grants at th7 same. t'.':;! what is called a recipice or rccetpt, entlth " 
the person who makes the deposit, or the 

t Thn follnwlng arc tho prices nt which tl��c���� of Amstordnm at prcJ(IUt ( Sf'\lt cmhnr , l'11fl) 
l>utllon fl11l\ Co\u or dl.ffcrcnt. k nels ;  -"u.vrm, 

Mexico dollars . ·1 Clrtldcn. 
French crowns . . B- 22 per mark. 
English sliver coin . 
Mexico do11ars, new coin . 21 10 
Duco.toons . . . . 3 0 

N��·�����
r
�0•1L1t�ing it-12 ·6n;si�vcr, 21 per mark, 

antl' in this' proportio.n down tot fino, on which five gulw�c;b�::, \�"��� mnrk. 

bearer, to take out the bullion again at �':'Y 
fme within six months, upon rc-transferrmg 
t� the bank a quantity of bank money equ:'l 
to that for which credit h�d been g•vcn m 
its books when the deposit was made, nnd 
upon paying onc-four�h per .cen!· for the 
keeping, if the dcp�s1t wn� 1n s1lver, and 
one-half per cent. if ·� was 111 g?ld ; but at 
the same time deelanng, that m �et:;ult of 
such payment, and upon the expiration of 
this term, the deposit sh�ul� belong to the 
b ..;k at the price at wb1ch 1t had been rc
c:ived, or for \Vhich credit ha� been giv�n 
in the transfer books. Wb":t IS thus pmd 
for the keeping of the deposit may be con
sidered as a sort of warehouse rent ; antl 
1 this warehouse rent should be so tnuch ; 'Y r for gold than for silver, several dif

fc
e
;:

r
:t reasons hnyc been assig�1cd: The 

fineness of gold, It �tas been sa1d, 1s ;more 
difllcult to be oscerta�ned thm; that of s•lvcr. 
Fr:.tuds nrc more cas�ly pracbscd, anti o�ca
sion a greater Joss. m th� more preciOus 

•• 1 s,·],·er besJdcs, bcmg the •tandard mew� s. • 
"d · 1 metal, the state, it bas b�cn sa• , WIS •.es to 

encourage more the makmg of depostts of 
silver than those of gold. 

Deposits of uu!lion arc most commonly 
made when the pnce JS somewhat lower th�n 

a· ary . and they are taken out agam 
�:h�� it j,oppcns to _rise.. In Holland, the 
market price of bulhon ts generally abo':ll 
the mint price, for the same reason that 1t 
was so in England l?cfor� the I:•tc refor�
ation of the gold com. fbc dit�crencc. IS 
said to be commonly from about. SIX to SIX
teen stivers upon the mark, or etght ounces 

f silver of eleven parts fine, and one part �lloy. The bank price, o� the cretlit which 
the bank gives for �epos1� of sue!; silvet· 
(when 1nade in fore1gn com, of �'·Inch the 
fineness is well know.n and ascertmncd� such 
as Mexico dollars) IS twc�1ty-two gu•ldcrs 
the mark ; the mint prtce IS abo�t t;vcnty
three guilderS, nnd the n�arkct pnCC IS fi'Ont 
twenty-three guilders s1x to twenty-turce 

ild s sixteen stivcrs, or from two to three gu er 
t hove the mint price. I The proper �en 

· � t veen the bank price, the mint port10ns e ' · f ld bullion rice, and the market pnce o go 
P arl the same. A person can genera
�t 

n
ell �s receipt for the difl'erencc between a Y se. 

t ice of bullion ancl the market the mUJ 
AI" receipt for bullion is almost price. 

, 00�SCnln , , , 7 Gulhlcr.s. b����l��� . . . . , JD - 310 per mark· 
Louis c.\'ora, new . . 

300 Ditto, old · ·. . ·. 4 19 s per ducat. New ducn�t old Is received in proportion to �ts Bar or ing ar�d with the nbo,•c foreign gold com. fiUJnencsfi��m
tf.\rS the bank g"h'cs 3-10 per mark. !n P00 1 W �\·cr 5omcthlnc more is gtvcn upon com general, ho fincn�as than upon gold and silver bars, of n �rh"thc' fineness cannot be asccrt..,.incd but �JY 

�f ;�oc�s of mclling a.nd nssayiog. (Note by t 10 
author.) 
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always worth something, and it very seldom 
happens, therefore, that any �ody s.uffcrs his receipt to expire, or allows Ius bulhon to fall 
to tl•c bank at the price at which it had been 
received either by not taking it out before 
the end 'or th� six months, or by neglecting 
to pny the one-fourth or one-!•nlf per cent., 
in order to obtain a new rece•pt for another 
six months. This, however, though it hap
pens seldom, is said to happen sometimes, 
:md more frequently with regard to gold 
than with rcrrard to silver, on account of the 
hinoher wnrel�ousc rent which is paid for the 
ke�ping of the more precio�s metal. . 

The person who, by makmg n d.epostt of 
bullion, obtains both a bank credtt and a 
receipt, pays his bills of exch�nge as .they 
become due with his bank credit, and erther 
sells or keeps his receipt �ccor.rlin� as he 
judges that the price of bullion tS likely to 
rise or to t;,ll. The receipt and the bank 
credit seldom keep long togethor, and there 
is no occasion that they should. The person 
who has a receipt, and who wants to take 
out bullion, finds always plenty of ba!'k 
credits or bank money to buy nt the ordm
ary price and the person who has bank 
money, aud wants to take out bullion, fonds 
receipts always in equal abundance. 

The owners of bank credits and the hold
ers of receipts constitute two dilfcrent sorts 
of creditors against the bank. The }•older 
of n receipt c:mnot draw out the b�?n for 
which it is granted, without rc-nss1gnmg to 
the bank a sum of bank money equal to the 
price nt which the buJion had been rccei,•ed. 
If he has no bank money of his own, he 
must purchase it of those who have it. The 
o"·ner of bank money cannot draw out l?ul
lion without produci�g to the bank receipts 
for the quantity which he wants. If he has 
none of his own, he must buy them of th.ose 
who have them. The holder of a rccetpt, 
when he purchases bank money,. pur�hases 
the power of taking out a quantity of bul
lion, of which the mint price is five per cent. above the bank price. Tbe agio of five per cent. , therefore, which he commonly pays for 
it, is paid, not for an imaginary, but for a 
real value. Tbe o1vner of bnnk money, 
when he purchases a receipt,.purchases.thc 
power of takin" out a quantity of bulliOn, 
of which the m;rkct price is commonly from 
two to three per cent. above the mint price. 
The Jll'icc which he pays for it, therefore, is paid likewise for a nal value. The price of tho J'C'ccipt nnrt the price of' the huuk money compound or make up between them the full value or price of the bullion. Upon deposits of the coin current in the country, the bru1k grants receipts likewise as well ns hunk credits ; but those receipts arc frequently of no value, and will bring no price in the market. Upon ducatoons, for 
ex�mple, which in the currency pass for three 

Sistema de 
B i b l iotecas 

guilders three stivcrs each, the bank gives a 
credit of three guilders only, or fi,·c per cent. below their current value. It grants a receipt likewise, entitling the bearer to take out the number of ducatoons deposited at any time wituin six months, upon paying one-fourth per cent. for the keeping. This receipt will frequently bring no price in the market. Three guilders bank money generally sell i n  the market for- three guilders tl1ree sti,·crs, the full value of the ducatoons if they \Vcre taken out of the bank ; and before they can be taken out, one-fourth per cent. must be paid for the keeping, which would be mere loss to the bolder of the receipt. If the agio of the bank, however, should nt any time fall to three per cent., such receipts might bring some price in the market, and might sell for one and threefourths per cent. But the agio of the bank being now generally about five per cent., such receipts are frequently allowed to expire, or, as they express it, to fall to the bank. The receipts which are given for deposits of gold ducats fall to it yet more frequently, because a higher warehouse rent, or one-half per cent. must be paid for the keeping of them before they can be taken out agnin. The five per cent. which the bank gains, when deposits either of coin or bullion are allowed to fall to it, may be considered as the warehouse rent for tbe perpetual keeping of such deposits. The sum of bank money for which the receipts are expired must be very considerable. It !nust comprehend the whole original capttal of the bank, which, it is generally supposed, has been allowed to remain there from the time it was forst deposited, nobody caring either to renew his receipt or to take out his deposit, as, for the reasons already assigned, ncithet· the one nor the other could be done without loss. But whatever may be the amount of this sum, the proportion which it bears to the whole mass of 'bank money is supposed to be very small. ThC! bank of Amsterdam has for these many years past been the great warehouse of Europe for bumon, for which the receipts are very seldom allowed to expire, or, as they express it, to fall to the bank. Tbe litr greater part of the hank money, or of the credits upon the books of the bank, is suppose<l to have been crcat.cd, for �hcse many years past, by such dcpO!>Jts, winch the dealer::; in bul ... lion nrc continually both making and withdr11wi11g. 

No dcmnnd cnn be made upon the bunk b
!
1t by means of n rccipice or rcccipt. 1 he sm�llcr mass o� bank money, for which the rccetpts arc exptrcd, is mixed and confou_nded with the much greater mass for winch they are still in force ; so that thot1gh there may be a considerable sum of bonk money, for which there arc no l"Cccipts, P s  
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tiurre is no specific sum or portion of it 
which may not at any time be demanded by 
one. The bank cannot be debtor to two 
persons for the same thing ; and the owner 
of bank money who bas no receipt cannot 
demand payment of the bank till he buys 
one. In ordinary and quiet times, he can 
find no difficulty in getting one to buy at 
the market price, which generally corre
sponds with the price at which he can sell 
the coin or bullion it entitles him to take out 
of the hank. 

It might be otnerwise during a public calamity, -nn invaslon, for example, such as 
that of the French in 1672. The owners of 
bank money being then all eager to draw it out of the bank, in order to have it in their own keeping, the demand for receipts might raise their price to an exorbitant height. 
The holders of them might form extravagant expectations, and, instead of two or three per 
cent., demand half the bank money for which credit bad been given upon the deposits that the receipts had respectively been granted for. The enemy, informed of the coustitu!ion of the bank, might even buy them up, 
lll order to prevent the carrying away of the !re:"urc. In such emergencies the bank, 1t IS supposed, would break throu�Th its ordinary rule of making payment m;iy to the holders of receipts. The holders of receipts, 
who had no bank money, must have received within two or three per cent. of the value of the deposit for which their respective receipts had been granted. The bank, therefore, it is said, would in this cnse make no scruple of paying, either with money or bullion, the full value of what the O\vncr. of bank money who could get no receipts were credited for in its books; paying at the same 
time two or three per cent. to such holders 
of receipts as had no bank money, that being 
the whole value which, in tltis state of 
things, could justly be supposed due to 
them. 

all times bank money for currency, at five 
per cent. ngio, and to lluy it in ngain at four 
per cent. agio. In consequence of this reso
lution, the agio can never either rise above 
five or sink below four per cent. ; and the 
proportion between the market price of bank 
and that of current money is kept at all times 
very near to the proportion bet,veen their 
intrinsic 'ralues. Defore this resolution was 
taken, the market 11rice of bank money used 
sometimes to rise so high as nine per cent. 
agio, and sometimes to sink so low ns par, 
acconllng as opposite interests happened to 
influence the market. 

Even in ordinary and quiet times it is the 
interest of the holders of receipts to depress 
the agio, i n  order either to buy bank money 
(and consequently the bullion, which their 
receipts would then enable them to take out 
of the bank) so much cheaper, or to sell 
their receipts to those who have bank mo
ney, and who want to take out bullion, so 
much dearer ; the price of a receipt being 
generally equal to the ditference between 
the market price of bank money, and that of 
the coin or bullion for which the receipt had 
}Jeen granted. It is the iuterest of the own
ers of bank money, on the contrary, to raise 
the agio, in order either to sell their bank 
money so much dearer, or to buy a receipt 
so much cheaper. To prevent the stock
jobbing tricks which those opposite interests 
might sometimes occasion, the bank has of 
late years come to the resolution to sell at 

The bank of Amsterdam professes to lend 
out no part of what is deposited with it, but, 
for every guilder for which it gives credit i n  
its books, to keep i n  its repositories the 
value of a guilder either in money or bul
lion. That it keeps in its repositories all 
the money or bullion for which there arc 
receipts in force, for which it is at all times 
liable to be c:illed upon, and which in 
reality, is continually going from it and re
turning to it again, cannot well be doubted ; 
but whether it docs so likewise with regard 
to that part of its capital, for which the re
ceipts Me long ago expired, for which in 
ordinary and quiet times it cannot be called 
upon, and which in reality is very likely to 
rcmnin with it for ever, or ns ]on� ns the 
States of the United Pro,-inccs substst, may 
perhaps appe.u more uncertain. At Amster
dam, however, no point of faith is better 
established than that for every guilder, circuJnted as bank money, there is a correspondent guilder in gold or sllver to be found in the treasure of the bank. The city 
is guarantee that it should be so. The bank is under the direction of the four reigning burgomasters, who arc ch anged 
every year. Each new set of burg:omn.stcrs 
visits the treasure, compares it with the 
books, receives it upon oath, nnd delivers 
it over with the same awful solemnity, to the 
set which succeeds ; and in that sober and 
rcli"ious country oaths arc not yet disre
garded. A rotation of this kind seems al?ne 
a sufficient security against any pract1ces 
wllich cannot be avowed. Amidst all the 
revolutions which £'1etion bas ever occa
sioned in the government of Amsterdam, 
the prevailing party h� at �o ti.mc accused 
their predecessors of mfidclity II\ the ad
ministration of the bank. No accusation 
could have· affected more deeply the repu
tation and fortune of the disgraced party, 
and if such an accusation could have been 
supported, we may be assured that it would 
have been brought. In 1G72, when the 
French king was at Utrecht, the bank of 
Amsterdam paid so readily as left no dou.ilt 
of the fidelity with which it had obscn·ed 

_
1ts 

engagements. Some of the pieces _wht.ch 
wcrp then .brought from its rcposttones 
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:ippeared to have been-scorched with the 6ro 
which happened in the town-house soon after 
the bank was established. Those pieces, there
fore, must have lain there from that time. 

What may be the amount pf the treasure 
in the bank, is a question which bas long 
employed the speculations of the curious : 
nothing but conjecture can be olfercd con
cerning it. It is generally reckoned that 
there are about two thousand people who 
keep accounts with the bank, and allowing 
them to have one with another, the value 
of fifteen la:ndred pounds sterling lying 
upon their respective accounts, (a very large 
allowance,) the whole quantity of b�k mo
ney, and consequently of treasure '.n . the 
bank, will amount to about three mtllions 
sterling, or, at eleven guilders th? pound 
sterling, thirty-three millions of gmldcrs ; n 
great sum, and sufficient to carry on a very 
extensive circulation ; but vastly below the 
extra\•::tgant ideas which some people have 
formed of this treasure. . 

The city of Amsterdam dcrJves a co.nst
dcrable revenue from the bank. Bes1des 
\vbat may be called the warehouse rent 
above mentioned, each person, upon first 
opening an account with the bank, pays a 
fcc of ten guilders ; and for. every new ac
count three guilders three sttvers; for :very 
trnnsfer two stivcrs · and if the transfer ts for 
less than three hundred guilders, �ix .s�ivcrs, 
in order to discourage the multtplic1ty of 
small transactions. The person who ne
glects to balance his account twice in the 
year forfeits t.-renty-five guilders. The pc�
son who orders a transfer for more than IS 
upon his account is obli"cd to p::ty three 
per cent. for the sum ov�rdrawn, and his 

t The e\·cnts thnt ltn\"'C transpired since the pub· 
lication cf the 'Vcalth of Nations have shown that 
the directors of tho bnnk of Amstcrt1nm had all.uscd 
the confi<lencc placed in tJtcm. 'l'ownrds th� mtddlc 
of J:tst C"entury the}' began to make considcr�IJio 
nd,·anccs, in a prh·atc way, from the bullion depositt:d 
in U1cil' coffers to the go\·crnmcnt and the East India 
Companr. B�t ns this was. a Jlrocccclin�t altogcUu!r 
inconsist<-nt with the prinCiples on which th� Ua�k 
was founded it could not fail to endanger 1ts st.t· 
bility; and ds the directors mu�t have been enrJy 
nwarc of the difficult situa.tion_ m which they had 
placed themselves, 1\f. Stare� t!nn�s thnt t11c regula· 
lions described by Dr. Sm ith, wt�h rc�pcct to the 
mode of recovering bullion deposited m the bank, 
iustcad of being intended to facilitate the com�erce 
jn bullion, had been' devised to guard.tho bank from 
the effects of the underhand procccdmgs of the di .. 
rectors. At all e'•cnts, it is certnin thnt t1�e rcg.uln· 
tlons in question were enacted nbo�t the t�mc ''hen 
the directors began to make secret nd' anccs to 
J;O\'crnment and the E!n.st India Conlpll!llr ; and, on 
�xnmint�.Uon, it will be founll thnt they, m fact, shut th;.f1�0��"�!r U�� �n��eipt for a deposit of b_ulli'!n 
could not withdraw tt without pre,·Jously placmg m 
lhl! hands of the bnnk an amount of bank money 
r.qtm.l to the price at which the buill�!\ had bc�n 
rccci vcd or to tho credit given him m the books 
01 Lho ba;1l.;:. lf, therefore, the holder of a receipt 
for n deposit of gold or sih'er hnd made use of this 
credit or bank moncr, and jn nino cases 011� of ten it 
was the desire to av:til himself of thnt credit that led 
him to make the deposit - he had no }10\\'Cr to make 
a demand upon the bank for the sold or silycr he had 
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order is set aside into the bargain. 'I11a 
bank is supposed too to make a considerable 
profit by the sale of the. foreign coin or bul
lion which sometimes falls to it by the ex
piring of receipts, and which is always kept 
till it can be sold with ndvnntnge. It makes 
a profit likewise by selling hank money at 
five per cent. agio, and buying it in at four. 
Thel'e different emoluments amount to a 
good deal more than what is necessary for 
paying the salaries of officers. and defraying 
the expense of management. · lVhat is paid 
for the kccpi>Jg of bullion upon receipts, is 
alone supposed to amount to a neat annual 
revenue of between one hundred a.nd fifty 
thousand am! two hundred thousand guil
ders. PubHc utility, howe\•er, and not 
revenue was the original object of this in
stitutio�. Its ol>ject wns to relieve the 

·merchants from the inconvenience of a dis
advantageous exchange. The revenue which 
has arisen from it was unforeseen, a.nd may 
be considered as accidental. But it is now 
time to rctorn from this long digression, 
into which l have been insensibly Jed, in 
cndea.-ouring to cxpbin the reasons wby 
the exchange between the countries which 
pay in what is called bank money, and those 
'"hich pay in common currency, should ge
nerally appear to be in favour of the fo�cr, 
and a"ainst the latter. The former pay m a 
speci� of money of which the intrinsic value 
is always tbc same, and cxact�y agr.eeable to 
the st.1ndard of their respeeh.-c mm� ; the 
]alter in n species of mouey of w?tch the 
intrinsic ,,nluc is continually \'arymg, and 

is almost nl ways more or less below that 
standard. I 

lodged in its h:mds, until he purchased an. eq�
�
d�lcr� 

amount of })..1nk mon�y from solll� ot11cr wdh• un. ' 
nnd as no bnnk muner was C\'Cr ISSUed, cxccp� on � 
deposit of bullion, ft is clear thmt, In the.\·ast ITHlJOr�t) 
of cases no h1dh•idual could drnw bulhon from llC 
bank Ul�tU £orne olhcr individual had rr�?l'ic;)lJSiy 
placed an equal sum in its com:r:s· Dy this mge: 
nious contrh•ancc U1e b•mk recen·ed on the one 
hand what she p;1.id out on tbe other ; .  and tho 
amount of bullion in her possession con.llnucd un .. 
diminished by tbc dcnumds of her ordinary CUS· 
tojJ��s

.howcvcr atrilngc it mny seem, these re�;u_ln· 
tions do not nppca r to have excl!ed ""1: suspu:-!On 
with respect to tl1cir re..'ll object. '1 he hab1t of secmg 
the bank alwnys fulfil her engngem�ts, the remem
brance of what had t.1.kcn pla.cc m 1672! and tho 
confidence placed in the integr1ty of tl�e .cit}' magis
trates, by whom the bank . was �tdnllmste�c�l, all 
contributed to blind the puUI1c .and n\lny. suspiCIOn. 

This delusion was partmllr d1ssipatcd 111 Dcccml>cr 
1;00. Jn the course of that month tl�c bank pub· 
Ushed a notice stating that she would, m future, fix 
from time to time the price at which she would p.1.y 
the sih·er deJlOSitcd in her coffers ; and she began by 
fixing it at such a rate tl1at those who withdrew 1t 
sustained a loss of 10 per emu. She :mnounccd, at ��c t���l� ���it���t,�t� i·���V�)t:irl�:lo �?to;!t�.���c�i 
2,500 florins and upwards in the bank. 

This dcclnrntion could not fnll to excite unh·ersal 
tlistrust. 11ut the confidence plnccd in the rrctitude 
of the management and the st..'\bi1ity of the bank was 
niH so great ns to enable her to get o,·er this crisis. 
Her dissolution was, howC\'Cr, nt hand. lu '?9tJ tho 

P 1  
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PAnT II. 

Of tlte Unreasonableness of t"ose e:r:traordi-
t�ary Restraints upon. o!her Principles. 

IN the foregoing Part of this Chapter I 
have endeavoured to show, even upon the 
principles of the ·commercial system, how 
unnecessary it is to lay extraordinary.re
straints upon the importation of goods from 
those countries with which the balance of 
trade is supposed to be disadvantageous. 

Nothing, however, can be more absurd 
than this whole doctrine of the b:.lance of 
tr:.de, upon which, not only these restraints, 
but almost all the other regulations of com
merce arc founded. 'Vhen two places trade 
with one another, this doctrine supposes that, 
if the balance be even, neither of them either loses or gains; but if it leans in any degree • to one side, that one of them loses and the other gains in proportion to its declension f�om the exact C)luilibrium. Both suppositions nrc false. A trade which is forced by means of bounties and monopolies, may be, and com.monly is, disadvantageous to the country 1n whose favour it is meant to be established, as I shall endeavour to show l1creaftcr. But that trade which, without force or constraint, is naturally and rerrularly carried on between any two place� is always advantage<;ms, though not always equally so, to both. 

B
.
y advantage or gain, I understand, not the mcrcasc of the quantity of gold and silver, but that of the exchangeable value of the annual produce of the land and labour of the country, or the increase of the annual revenue of its inhabitants. 

If the balance be even, and if tbe trade between the t\Vo places consist altoaether in tbc cxc?angc of their native com�oditics, they �1, upon most occasions, not only hoth gam, but they will g"in equally, or very near equally: each will in this case afford a market for a part of the surplus pro?ucc o� the other : each will replace a cap1tal wl11�h bad been employed in raising and preparmg for the market this part of the surplus produce of the other and which had been clist�ibuted among, nn'd given revcn.uc .and mlllntenance to a certain number o� tts mhabitants. Some part of the inhab.'tants o: each, therefore, will indirectly. dcrlve thetr revenue and maintenance from 
French invaded Holland;.  and tbe provisional o� ver!lment cstal>Hshcd in the city of Amsterdam ,�i\5 obliged tc_:. Issue a declination which put to rcat all doubts w1th respect to the real situation of the hank, by info rming the public that, during the last fifty yea�, the d,lrcctors hatl succcssh•ely ad,•anccd 10,6-_1,793 Rorms to the East India Company the pro\•mces or llolland and "'est Friezl;md anJ the c\ty of A!llSlcrdam ! And thns, thougl; ti;C' � llUllion actually 10 t11c coffers of the bnnk, and the Uobts due to lwr, were together fully equal to har cngngctnents yet, ns she hall ndyancctl so large a sum as ten and � 
hal f mU:ioos to those who were no longer in n con-

the other. As the commodities exchanged 
too nrc supposctl to be of equal value, so the 
two capitals employed in the trade will, 
upon most occasions, be equal, or ''':ry n�:rly 
equal ; and both being employed m raJs�ng 
the native commodities of the two countncs, 
the re,·cnue and maintenance which their 
distribution will afford to the inhabitants of 
each will be equal, or .very nearly equal. 
This revenue and maintenance, thus nlutu
ally alforded, will be greater or smaller in 
proportion to the extent of their dealings. 
If these should annually amount to an hun
dred thousand pounds, for example, or to 
a million on e:tch side, each of them would 
afford an annual revenue in the one case of 
an hundred thousand pounds, in the other, 
of a million to the inhabitants of the other. 

If their trade should be of such a nature 
that one of them exported to the other 
nothin" but native commodities, while tbc 
return; of that other consisted altogether in 
foreign goods, the balance, in this �a�c, 
would still be supposed even, �<;>mmodtt1es 
being paid for with commod1:1Cs. They 
would in this case too both gam, but they 
would' not gaiu equally ; and the inh�bitnnts 
of the country which e1<porte� nothmg but 
native commotlitics would denve the great
est revenue from the trade. If England, for 
exam1>lc, should import from France nothing 
but the native commodities of that country, 
and not havin" such commodities of its own 
as were in de�nand there, should annually 
repay them by sctHling thither a large quan
tity of foreign goods, tobacco, we s!mll sup
pose, and East India goods ; thts trade, 
though it would give some revenue to �he 
inhabitants of both countries, would gtvc 
more to those of France than to those of 
England. The whole French capital an
nlt.11ly employed in it would annua1ly be 
distdhutcd nmong the people of France ; 
but that pa1·t of the English �apital only 
which was employed in pr<;>duclllg the �n
gHsh commodities with 'vlnch those foreign 
goods were purchased, would be annually 
distributed among the people of England. 
The greater part of it would. rc�lncc. tl�c 
capitals which had been employed �� Vn·g•
niu, Indostan, and Chinn, and wbtch l:nd 
given revenue and maintenance. to the In
habitants of those distant countnes. If the 
capitals wet·e equal, or nearly equal, thc:rc
forc, this employment of the French capttnl 

dition to meet U1c clnims upon them, this statement 
of her affairs was really equivalent to a dcclarn.qon 
of bnnkruptcy. In consequence, bank money, whtch 
had previously borne a premium of 5 per cent .. over 
the current metallic money of Holland, immcthatcly 
fell to 16 per cent. below it . . T�is cxtrno

.
rdin:uy 

decline mnrked the fall of an mst1tution winch IHld 
enjoyed f�r nearly two centurie.s unlimited credit In 
the commerciol world. aml r.cnd�red the gr�utest 
services to the country in wh1ch 1t wns esta.l>llshml. 
Storch, Cours d' Economie Politique, iv. p. 96, Paris• 
1823. 
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would augment much more the revenue of the people of France, than that of the English capital would the revenue of the people of England. France would in this case 
carry on a direct foreign trade of consump
tion with England ; whereas England wCiuld 
carry on a roundabout trade of the same 
kind with France. The different effects of 
a capital employed in the direct, and of one 
employed in the roundabout foreign trade 
of consumption, have already been fully ex
plained. I 

There is not, probably, between any two 
countries, a trade which consists altogether 
in the exchange either of native cmnn1oditie.s 
on both sides, or of native commodities on 
one side, and of foreign goods on the other. 
Almost all countries exchange with one ano
ther partly native and partly foreign goods. 
That country, however, in whose cargoes 
there is the greatest proportion of native, 
and the least of foreign goods, will always 
be the principal gainer. 

If it was not with tobacco nnd East India 
goods, but with gold and silver,' that Eng
land Jlaitl for the commodities annu"lly im
ported from France, the balance in this case 
would be supposed uneven, commodities not 
being paid for with commodities, but with 
gold and silver. The trade, however, would, 
in this case, as in the foregoing, give some 
revenue to the inhabitants of both countries, 
but more to those of France iban to those 
of England. 2 It would give some revenue 
to those of England. The capital which 
bad been employed in producing the English 
goods that purchased this gold and silver, 
the capital which had been distributed 
nn1ong, and given revenue to, certniu in
habitants of England, would thereby be re
placed, and enabled to continue tltat employ
ment. The whole capital of England would 
110 more be diminished by this exportation 
of gold and silver, than by the exportation 
of an equal value of :my other goods. On 
the contrary, it would, jn most cases, be 
au.,.1ncntcd. No goods arc sent abroad Lmt 
th;se for which the demand is supposed to 
be greater abroad than at h.o�c, and of whi�h 
the returns consequently, 1t 1s expected, mil 
be of more value at home than the commo
dities exported. If the tobacco which, in 
England, is worth only a hun(]red thousand 
pounds, when sent to France will purchase 
wine which is, in England, worth a hundr�d 
nnd ten thousand pounds, the exchange will 
augment the capital of England by ten 

1 Dut in the cases supposed, F.r.1.ncc w�:mld hrwc � 
much larger nmount of car,ita.1 employed m the trml� · 
for by the supposilion, s 10 bas to employ cnplt:tl m 
tht! production of the commodities she scucl.s to 
J�nRiaml, whereas the lnttcr has no ctlpit:ll employed 
in the prodtlction of tho commodities she. sends to 
}-:'ranee, but only in their carriage ; nnd on th1s portion 
or her capitnl .sho would gain tho snmc profit ns the 
l�rcnch. 

:.: (t would render no more rc"cnuc to the one 
country than to the othr.r. The exportation of cold 
and silver does not ant:ct c.1.pilnt more than the ex-
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thousand pounds. If a hundred thousand 
pounds of English gold, in the same manncr, purchase l�rcnch wine, which, in Eng
land, is worth a hundred nnd ten thousand 
this exchange will c�unlly augment th� 
capital of England by ten thousand pounds. 
As a merchant who has a hundred and ten 
thousand pounds' worth of wine in his cellar, 
is a richer man titan he who hos only a hun
dred thousand pounds worth of tobacco in 
his warehouse, so is he likewise a richer mnn 
than he who has only n hundred thousand 
pounds' worth of gold in bis cofl'ers. He 
rnn put into motion a greater quantity of 
industry, and give revenue, maintenance, 
and employment to n greater number of 
people than either of the other two. But 
the capitol of the country is equal to the 
capitals of nll its cliO'crcnt inhabitants, and 
the quantity of industry which can be an
nually maintained in it is "'JUOl to what all 
those difl'crcnt capitals cnn maintain. Both 
the capital of the country, therefore, and the 
quantity of industry which can be annually 
maintained in it, must gct].crally be aug
mented by this exchange. It would, utdecd, 
be more ad,·nntageous for England that it 
could }JUrchnsc the wines of France with its 
own hardware and broad-cloth, than with 
either the tobacco of Virginia, or the gold 
and silver of Brazil and Peru. A direct 
foreign trade of consumption is always more 
nd,·nntngcous than a roundabout one. a Dut 
a roundabout foreign trade of consum�tion, 
which is carried on with gold :md s1her, 
does not seem to be less ndvantngcous than 
any other equally roundnbo�t one. Ncithcr 
is a cotmtry which bas no mmc� more hkel.Y 
to be exhausted of gold nnd stlvcr by tlns 
annual exportation of those metals, than <;>nc 
which does not grow tobacco by the like 
annual e�portntion of tha.t plant. As a 
country which has whcrc\l:tthnl to bu_y to· 
bncco will never be long 111 want of tt, so 
neither will one be long in want of gold and 
silver which has wherewithal to purcha:;e 
those metals. 

It is a losing trndc, it is t ... 1id, which a 
workman carries on with the alehouse ; anti 

· the trade which a manufacturing nation 
would nntm·n11y carry on with n wine coun-
try may be considered as n trade of the same 
nature. I answer, that the trade with the 
alehouse is not necessarily a losi.ng trade. In 
its own nnturc i t  is  just as ndvuntngeous as nny other, though, perhaps, somewhat more liable to be nbuscd. The employment of a 
portntion of nn cquivnlcnt amount of n.ny r.t11cr species or merchandise ; nnd couhl not 'therefore �g��stl; any greater chnngc in the indl;stry of tlu; 

3 It is more >�d,·a.ntagcous to the consumers, be� c:m�c the shorter the distance from wl1ich foreign so� s arc brought, the expense of their con,·cynnce not ,_consequently, thc_ir price, is so much the less : but m other respects It Is quite immaterial whethr� we cnrry on n trade with our nearest neighbours or with those M tho fa.rthCjl part of the globe. . ' 
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brewer, and even that of a retailer of fer· 
mcntcd liquors, nrc ns necessary divisions of 
labour as any other. It will generally be 
more advantageous for n. workman to buy of 
the brewer the quantity he bas occasion for, 
than to brew it himself; and if be is a poor 
workman, it will generally be more advanta
geous for him to buy it by little :md little 
of the retailer, than a large quantity of the 
brewer. He may no doubt buy too much of 
e�thcr,_ as he may of any other dealers in 
h1S netghhourhood: of the butcher, if he 
is a glutton, or of the draper, if he affects !O be a beau among his companions. It 
1S advantageous to the great body ol' work
men, notwithstanding, that all these trades should be free, though this freedom 'may be abused in all of them and is more 
likely to be so, perhaps, it; some than in 
others: Though individuals, besides, may s?metnnes ruin their fortunes by an execsStYe consumption of fermented liquors, there seems to be no risk that a nation should do so. Though in every country there arc 
many people who spend upon such liquors more than they can afford, there are always 
many more who spend less. It deserves to 
b_e remarked too, that, if we consult cxpcrtcnce, the chea.pncss of wine seems to be a 
cans�, not of drunkenness, but of sobriety. Tho mhabitants,of the wine countries are in 
gencral the soberest people in Europe : wit
ness the Spaniards, the lt"lians, and the inhabitants of the southern provinces of !"ranee. People arc seldom guilty of excess lit what is their daily fare. Nobody affects th� charact�r of liberality and good fellowship, by betng profuse of a liquor which is as cheap as_ small beer. On tbc contrary, in 
the countnes which, either from excessive heat or cold, produce no grapes, and where 
wu1c consequently is dc:1r and a rarity, 
drunkenness is a common vice, as among -the northern nations, and all those who li\•e 
between the tropics, the negroes, for example, on the coast of Guinea When a French regiment comes from som� of the northern �rovinces of France, where ,vine is somewhat 
. c�r, to be quarterccl in the southern, where tt 1S very cheap, the soldiers, I have fre�uently heard it observed, are at first dc-auche� by the cheapness aml novelty of good wu1e ; but after a few months' residence the grcat<>r part of them become as sober as the rest of the inhabitants. Were the duties upon foreign wincs, and the excises upon malt, beer, and ale, to be taken away all at 
lib1c�c�;�in�s 1 no

wdvcry generally entertn\n more • . n nrgc , nnd, at the same lime more co�rcct �·�ws of their real interests. In proor Or this it 15 suHtc1ent t� rc(er to the petition subscribed by aU the most cmUlcnt merchant!! or London, and l:..id before the Houso o� Commons in 1820. It recognises in the mosL unquaUficd mnnner the 1upcrior ad,•antagc of unrestricted compcUlion ; and pran for the repent of aU prohibitions and regulations Intended to protect domestic industry, and f'lr the abolition of nil duties on importation not imposed for the ankc of 
rovenuo. The presentation of such o petition marks 

once, it might, in the snmc 1na.nncr, occasion 
io. Great Drituin a. pretty general and tcm ... 
porary drunkenness among the middling and 
inferior ranks of people, which would pro
bably be soon-followed hy a permanent and 
almost universal sobriety. At present, drunk
enness is hy no means tbe vice of tlie people 
of fashion, or of those who can easily al!'ord 
the most expensive_ liquors. A gentleman 
drunk with ulc has scarce ever been seen 
among us. The restraints upon the wine 
trade in Great Britain, besides, do not so 
much seem calculated to hinder the people 
from going, if I may say so, to thc alehouse, 
as from going where they can buy the best 
and cheapest liquor. They favom the wine 
trade of Portutra], and discourage that of 
France. The P�rturrucsc, it is said, indeed, 
are better custoroe1� for our manuf.�ctures 
than the French, and shoulcl therefore be 
encouraged in preference to them. As they 
give us their custom, it is pretended we 
should give them ours. The sneaking arts 
of underling tradesmen arc thus erected into 
political maxims for the conduct of a great 
empire : for it is the most underling trades
men only who make it a rule to employ 
chiefly their own customers. A great trader 
purchases his goods always where they are 
cheapest and best, without regard to auy 
little interest of tbis kind. 

By such maxims as these, however, nations 
l1ave been taught that their interest consisted 
in beggaring all their neighbours. Each 
nation has been made to look with an invi
dious eye upon the prosperity of all tbe 
nations with whicll it trades, and to consider 
their gain as its own loss, Commerce, which 
ought naturally to be, among natiollS as 
among inUiYidunls, a bond of union and 
friendship, has become the most fertile source 
of discord and animosity. The capricious 
ambition of kings and ministers has not, 
during the present and the preceding century 
been more litt:tl to the repose of Europe, 
than the impe1·tincnt jealousy of merchants 
and manuf.1cturcrs. The violence and in
justice of the rulers of mankind is an ancient 
evil, for which, I am afraid, the nature of 
human affairs can scarce admit of a remedy� 
But the mean rapacity, the monopolising 
spirit of 1ncrchants and 1nanufacturers, who 
neither are, nor ought to be, the rulers of 
mankind, though it cannot perhaps be cor
rected, may Yery easily be prevented from 
disturbing the t�anquillity of any body but 
themscl vcs. t 
an importnnt rem in the history of commerce, 1nas� 
much as it shows that there is no longer any discrc� 
p:mcy between the views entertained wfth respect to 1t by rational theorists. and the most intelligent 
practical men. Could Dr. Smith lm,•c foreseen thnt 
his principles would be espoused, :md the mercantile 
system condemned, by the best infonncd and most 
extensive merchants in the world, he would, perhaps, 
have somewhat sonened the severity of his remarks 

?;h���<;��t;1�v'irf����· �he
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doctrme, ca':'not be doubted; and they who by the good market which his expense af-
origi':'ally both invented and propagated this however, by far the greatest n.u�tlucr, profi� 

That it was the spirit of monopoly which I way. All the rest of the nei,.hhourhoocl 

first taught tt w_ere bJ: no means such fools for�s them. They even profit by his under� they w�o bcheved 1t. In 
_
e,.cry country scllmg the poorer workmen \vho deal in the 

1t always ts, and must he, the tntercst of the same way with him. The manufacturers of 
great body of the people, .to buy whatever . a rich nation, in the same manner, may no 
they w?t;t o� those who sell

_ 
1t cheape�t. The do�bt be ''cry dangerous rh·als to those of 

p_ro
_
pos1tton IS so very ma

�
nfest, that t� seems then neighbours. This very competition, 

r1d1cul?us to take any pams to p�ovc tt ; .nor however, is ad,•antagcous to the great body 
could tt ever ha\'e been �ailed tn qucstton, of the people, who profit greatly besides by 
had not the interested soph1stry of merchants the good market which the great expense of 
and manuf.1ctur�rs confou�de� the co��n such a n�tion affords them in every other 
sense of mankmd. Tbctr mtcrest IS, lll way. Prn·ate people who want to make a 
this respect, directly opposite to that of the fortune, never think ofrctirin" to the remote 
great body ofthc people. As i� is the.intc- a�d poor pro,·inces ofthc cou�try, but resort 
rest of the freemen of a corporatiOn to Iunder e1thcr to the capital, or to some of the "teat 
the rest of the inbnbi.tants f1·mn employing commercial towns. They know, that ;here 
any workmen but themselves, so it is the little wealth circulates, there is little to be 
interest of the merchants and manufacturers got; but that where � great deal is in rna
of every country to secure to themselves the tion, some share of it may l\111 to them. 
monopoly of the home market. Hence, in The same maxims which would in this 
Grcat Britain, and in most other European manner direct the common sense of one, or 
countries, the extraordinary dut!es upon ten, or twenty individuals, should regulate 
almost all goods imported by ahen mer- the judgment of one, or ten, or twenty mil
chants. Hence the high duties and probi- lions, and should make a whole nation regard 
bitious upon all those foreign manufactures the riches of its neighbours, as a probable 
which can come into competition with our cause and occasion for itself to acquire riches. 
own. Hence too the extraordinary restraints A nation that would enrich itself by foreign 
upon the importation of almost aU sorts of trade, is certainly most likely to do so when 
goods from those countries with which the its neighbours are all rich, industrious, and 
balance of trade is supposed to be disadvan- commercial nations. A great nation, sur
tageous ; that is, from those against whom rounded on all sides by w:1ndcring s.wagcs 
national animosity happens to be most vio- and poor barbarians, might, no doubt, ac
lently inflamed. quire riches by the cultivation of its own 

The wealth of :t neighbouring· nation, lands, nnd by its own interior commerce, 
howe\'er, though dangerous in war and but not by foreign trade. It seems to have 
politics, is cert.�inly advantageous in trade. been in this manner that the ancient Egyp
In a state of hostility it may enable our tians and the modern Chinese acquired their 
enemies to maintain fleets and annies supc- great wealth. Tbe ancient Egyptians, it is 
rior to our own ; but in a state of pence and said, neglected foreign commerce, .nn

.
d the 

commerce it must likewise enable them to modern Cbincse it is known, hold It m the 
exchange with us to n greater vnlue, nnd to utmost con temp� and scarce deign to afford 
alford a better market, either for tl1e immc- it the decent protection of the l11ws. t The 
diatc produce of our own industry, or for modern maxims of foreign commerce, by 
whatever is purchased with that produce. aiming at tbe impoverishment of all our 
As n rich man is likely to be a better cus- neighbours, so f:u- as they nrc capable of 
tamer to the industrious people in his producing their intended effect, tend to ren
ncighhourhood than a poor, so is likewise der that very commerce insignificant and 
n rich nation. 1\. rich man, indeed, who is contemptible. 
himself a manufhcturcr, is a very dangerous It is in consequence of these mnxims, that 
neighbour to all those who deal in the s.1me tbc commerce between France nnd England 

1 '\Ve doubt whether there be nny good foundation East, what the Dutch formerly were in Europe-
for either of these assertions. The re:ldcr wlll find, the carriers nod merchants of the surrounding states. 
fn the supplement.."ll note on the Navigation of �10 It suited the licws of the companies to whom the 
Ancient Egyptians, grounds stated. for qucstloumg monopoly of tho tra.dc "'ith China was formerly 
the current opinion as to their bemg- al•crsc rrom assigned, here :md in Hollaud, to represent the 
na,·i,gntion and foreign trade. It is now admitted by Chinese a.s hostile to commerce, nnd difllcult to deal 
every ouc acquainted with such subjects, tbnt the with, inasmuch ns this alfordcd a kind of excuse ror 
�otl�n thnt the Chinese arc inattentive to nnd despise their pcculinr privileges. But experience has shown, 
torc1Rn commerce, is wholly without foundnuon. since th<' trade to China has b\!cn thrown open to all 
01l the contrary, they nrc eminently comm�rclnl. nations, thnt the representations referred to were 
They .carry on a very extensive intercourse In JUnks, entirely destitute of anr good foundntion; Umt the 
or sh1ps of thcfr own hutlt witll the Ph lUppino Chinese arc not nversc from strangers or commerce ; 
lslands, Japan. Si:un, Sing:�.pc;rc nat:n•in, l�c. ; ancl n.nd that. though their government bo corrUJlt and ill-
vnst number� or Chinese settlers 'have cmigrntccl to, informed, nnd their customs aml la\\"S widelr diflCrcnt 
nml �ettlcd m the Jlrlneipa.l plnccs of the Eastern from ours, business may be as easily, safcly, and 
Archipelago, where they nrc distinguished by their soce1lil)" transacted at Canton as at either Loudon or 
r;upertor indu&try, lntclllgr.ner and enterprise. The New York . � 
Chinese_ arc at present, ilud i1avc 1oug been fn the 

u l ::>ter lid ue 
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has, in both countries, been subjected to so 
1uany discouragements and restraints. II 
those two countries, however, were to con
sider thdr real interest without either mer .. 
cnntilc jealousy ot· nntional animosity, the 
commerce of France might be more advan
tageous to Gront Dritnin than that of nny 
other country, nnd, for the san1c reason, thnt 
of Groat Britain to France. Frmice is the 
nearest neighbour to Great Britain. In 
the trade between the southern coast of Eng
land nnd the northern and north-western 
coasts of France, tile returns might be ex .. 
pcctcd, in the Sllmc manner as in the inlnnd 
trade, four, five, or six times in the year. 
The capital, therefore, employed in this trade 
eottld, in each of the tu·o countries, keep in 
motion four, iivc, or six times the quailtity 
of industry, and alford employment and 
subsistence to four, fi,·c, or six times the 
number of people, which an equal capital 
could do in the greater part of the otbe.r 
branches of foreign trade. Between the 
parts of France uud Great Britain most 
remote from one another, the returns might 
be expected, at least, once in the year ; and 
even this trade would so f:lT be at least 
equally advantageous as the greater part of 
the other branches of our foreign Europe:m 
trade. It would lle, at least, three times 
more udvnnta.gcous than the boasted trade 
with our North A mcrican colonies, in which 
the returns were seldom mndc in less than 
three years, frequently not less than four 
or fi\'C years. t J;'r:mcc, besides, is sup· 
pos�d to contain twenty-four millions of in
l�abltllnts. � Our North .American colonies 
were never supposed to contain more than 
three millions a: nnd France is u much richer 
country than North America ; though, on 
account of the more unequal distribution of 
riches� there is much more po,·crty and beg
gary 111 the one country than in the other. 
France, tl1ercforc, could alford a market at 
least eight times more extensive, and, on 
account of the supe.rior frequency of the 
returns, four and twenty times more ad¥a.n
tagcous thun thnt which our North Ameri
can colonies e,·cr afforded. The trade of 
Great Eritaiu would be just as advauta"eous 
to France, aud, in proportion to the w�alth 
populu.tion, and proximity of the respectiv� 
countrtcs, would hnvc the s:nnc superiority 
over thnt which France carries on with her 
own colonies. Such is the very great dif
ference between thnt trade which the wisdom 
of both nations has thought proper to discourngc, unU thnt which i t  has favoured the most. 

Hut the very same circumstances which 
would hnvc rendered an open nnd free com
merce between the two countries so a.d\':tll
tagcous to both, have occasioned the princi-

1 Sec nnlr, note 2d, j>· 164. 
� The population of :ranee amounted, 3ccordin ... to the census of 1836, to_33,a.J0,90S o 

pal obstructions to that commerce. Being 
neighbours, they nrc necessarily en�mics, 
nncl the wealth nnd power of ench becomes, 
upon thai account, more formidable to the 
oth�r ; and what would incrcnsc the ad,·an
tage of national friendship serves only to 
inflame the ,·iolence of national animosity. 
They nrc both rich und industrious nations ; 
aud the merchants and mnnufi1cturers of each 
dread the competition of the skill and acti
vity of those or the other. 1\Icrcantile 
jealousy is excited, nnd both inflames, and 
is itself inflamed, by the violence of national 
animosity ; and the traders of both countries 
have announced, "·ith all the passionate con
fidence of interested falsehood, the cert,1in 
ntin of each, in consequence of that unfit
vournblc balance of trade, which, they pre
tend, 'rould he the inJhlliblc cflcct of an 
unrestrained commerce with the other. 

There is no commercial country in Europe 
of which the approaching ruin has not fre
quently hccn foretold hy the pretended doc
tors of this system, from an unfamurablc 
balance of trade. After all the anxiety, 
however, which they hn,·c excited about this, 
after all the ,-ain attempts of almost all trad
ing nntions to turn that balance jn their own 

fa·:our, nnd against their nci�hbo
�
trs, it docs 

not appear that nny one n?llon m. Europe 
has been, in any respect, nnpoYerlshed by 

this cause. E,·cry town nnd country, on the 

contrary, in proportion ns t�tcy have opc�cd 

their pot·ts to all motions, nostcnd of bc111� 
ruined by this free tmdc, liS the principles o f  
the commercial system 'vould lead u s  t o  ex
pect, have been enriched by it. Though 
there m·c in Europe, indeed, n few towns 
which in some respects deserve the nnmc of 
free ports, there is no country which docs so. 
Holland, 11erhaps, approaches the nearest to 
this character of any, though still very re
mote from i t ;  and Holland, it is acknow
ledged, not only dcrircs its who!� wealth, 
but a great part of its necessary subsist
ence, from foreign trade. 

There is another balance, indeed, which 
has already been explained, very different 
from the balance of trade, and wl1ich, accord
ing as it bappcns to be either fm·ourablc or 
unfamurnhle, necessarily occasions the pros
perity or decay of every nation. This is 
the balance of the annual produce and con
sumption. If the cxchnngenblc value of 
the annual produce, it has nlrcndy been oh
servcd, exceeds that of th� annual consump
tion, the. capital of �he soc1ct� must annually 
increase in proportion to th1s excess. The 
society in this case lives within its revenue ; 
and wbnt is annually snvcd out of its •:evcnnc, 
is natumlly added to its capital, and em
ployed so as to increase still furtl•cr th<: 

3 The populatlon of the United. States in 1830 

amollllted tl 12,788,7<12. 
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annual produce. If the exchangeable ,·aluc 
of the annual produce, on the contrary fal l  
short o f  th� annual consumption, the cn�ital 
of the soc1cty must annually decay in pro
portio� to t.his d�ficicncy. The expense of 
the soc1cty m thts case exceeds its revenue, 
and ne�cssnrily encroaches upon its capital. 
Its cnpttal, thcr�for?, must necessarily decay, 
nnd, together w1th 1t, the exchangeable value 
of the. annual produce of its industry. 
. Th�s baln�1ce of produce and consumption 
•s cnttrcly (hrfercnt from what is called tbe 
balance of trnde. It might take plncc in a 
nation which had no foreign trade but which 
was entirely separated from nil 'the "·orld. 
It may take place in the whole nlobe of the 
�arth, of which the wealth, pop�lation, and 
•mpro,·emcnt may he either gradually in
creasing or gradually dec.�ying. 

The balance of produce nod consumption 
may be constnntly in fnvour of n nation, 
though what is called the balance of trade 
be generally ngainst it. A nation may im
port to n greater value thnn it exports for 
half a century, perhaps, together ; tl•c gold 
and silver which comes into it during nll this 
time may be all immediately sent out of it; 
its circulating coin mny gradually dccny, 
different sorts of paper money being substi
tuted in its plucc, and even the debts, too, 
which it contracts in the principal nations 
with whom it deals, may be grndunlly in
creasing ; nncl )'Ct its real wealth, the ex
changeable vulue of the nnnunl produce of 
its lands and labour, mny, during tlte same 
period, hnvc been incrc.1sing in n much 
greater proportion. 11•c state of onr North 
American colonies, and of the trade which 
they carried on with Great Britain, before 
the commencement of the present disturb
ances', may scn•c as a proof that this is by 
no means an impossible supposition. 

CHAP. IY. 
Of Drazcbacks. 

J\f Encux:o.:Ts nnd manufhctnrcrs arc not con
tented with the monopoly of the home mar
ket, but desire likewise the most extensive 
forei"n sale for their goods. Their country 
has �o juristliction in foreign nations, and 
therefore con seldom procure them nny mo
nopoly there. They nrc generally obliged, 
t!tcr�fore, to content themselves with pcti
t•omng for certain cncourngcments to ex
pot·tation. 

(N'oTtchbl•. tplaragrnph wns wrJttcn in tllC year li75. ) 1c nuthor ) 
� In 1787, in order ·to obviate the trouble and incon''cntcncc ?tislng rrom tho multiplicity or acparntc arts rclnh�·a to the Cl!stoms, 1\tr. Pitt introduced n hill for thCJr consolldntlo11. so"crul similnr consolidations h:n-c llccn oObctcd nt sub1cquent periods ; the last of these wns in 1831, when tho rnrious 

S i stema de 
B i bl iotecas 

Of these encouragements what nrc called 
Drawbacks seem to be the most rc.1sonable. 
To allo'� the !"crchnnt to draw bnck upon 
exportation, mthcr the whole or a part of 
whatever excise or inland duty is imposed 
upon domestic industry, cnn ne\·cr occasion 
the exportation of a greater quantity o f  
goods than what would have been exported 
hnd no duty been imposed. Such encou
ragements do not tend to turn towards nny 
particular employment a greater share of 
the capital of tbe country than whnt would 
go to that employment of its own accord, 
but only to binder the duty from drh·ing 
au·ay any part of t1mt share to other cm
ploymcDts. They tend not to o,·e.rturn that 
balnnce wbich naturally establishes itself 
among all the Yarious employments of the 
society, but to hinder it frorn being over
turned by the duty ; they tend not to 
destroy, !Jut to prcser,·e, what it is in most 
cases ad,antagcous to prcscrrc, the natural 
dh,ision and distribution of labour in the 
society. · 

The same tl•ing may be said of t11e draw
backs upon the re-exportation of foreign 
goods imported; which in Great Brit,1in 
generally amount to by much the largest 
part of the duty upon importation. By the 
second of the rules, annexed to the net of 
parliament, which imposed what is now 
called the old subsidy, every merchant, whc. 
thcr English or alien, was nil owed to dmw 
bnck half thnt tluty upon exportation ; the 
English merchant, 11rovided the exportation 
took place within twchc months;  the alien, 
pro\'ided it took place within nine months. 
Wines, currants, ami wrought silks were the 
only goods which did not fall within this 
rule, h:n·ing other and more advanta�cous 
allowances. Tbc duties imposed by this act 
of parliament were, at that time, the only 
duties upon the importation offorcign goods. 
The term within which this, and :�II other 
drawbacks, could be claimed, was afterwards 
(by 7 Gco. I. chap. 21. sect. 10.) extended 
to three years.!': • 

The duties whjch ha\'c been imposed since 
the old subsidy, nrc, UIC greater part or them, 
wholly drawn back upon exportation. This 
general rule, howe\'cr, is liable to a great 
number of exceptions, anti the doctrine of 
tlrawbacks bas become n much less simple 
matter than it was at thdr first institution . 

Upon the exportation of some forci"n 
goods, of which it '�as expected that the i�l
portation would greatly cxccccl what was 
necessary for the home consumption, the 

custom dutiC!S were established, ncarll· on tht'.ir yresent footing-. by the net 3 & 4 '\"ill. V. cap. 56. !' consequc.nco or these consolidntions, the dlstlnctio
,�s 

d
to

ti 
whlfh Dr. Smith nlludcs I.Jctwr.cn olcl nnd ne u cs, ,n,•c been wholly llono awny · nnd the j�r�wlmcks now n\lowett, of which there nrO but fow, 

d�t�. 
reference only to the cntlt·o amount of tho 
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whole duties arc drawn back,. without re
toinin" even half the old subSidy. Be�orc 
the re�olt of our North American colomes, 
we bad the monopoly of �he tobacco of 
Maryland and Virginia. W e  Imported about 
ninety-six·thousand hogsheods, and the borne 
consumption was not supposed to exceed 
fourteen thousand. To facilitate. the great 
exportation which was necessary, m_order to 
rid us of the rest, the whole dut�es were 
drawn back, proYided the cxportatwu took 
place within three years. 

'Vc still have, though not altogether, yet 
very nearly, the monopoly of the sugars of 
our ·west Indian islands. If sugars arc �x
portcd within a year, therefore, all the �uttes 
upon iroporL•tion arc drawn back, and if �:<.
ported within three y�ars, all. the .dulles, 
except half the oltl snbs1dy, whtch st� con
tinues to be retained upon the exportntto�I of 
the greater part of goods. Though the tm
portation of sugar exceeds, a good de� I, what 
is nccessory for the home. consumptt.on, the 
excess is inconsiderable, m compariSon of 
what it used to be in tobacco.' 

Some goods, the particular objects of the 
jealousy of our own manufacturers, are pro
hibited to be imported for home consut�p
tion. They may, howc,·er, upon paymg 
c�rtain duties, be imported and warehoused 
for exportation. But upon such exporta
tion no part of these duties are drawn back. 
Ou; manufacturers are unwilling, it seems, 
that "''Cll this restricted importation should 
be encouraged, and are afraid lest some part 
of these goods should be s�olen out o� �he 
·warehouse, and thus come toto compet1t1on 
with their own. It is unde1· these regula
tions only that we can import \�rought.silks, 
French cambrics nnd lawns, caltcoes pamtcd, 
printed, stained, or dyed, &c. . 

th amc time 0,. subsequent to the old sub
·J 

s
: w11nt is 'called the additional duty, the 

�e'� 'subsidy, the one-third and the . two
thirds subsidies, the impost 1692, the comagc 
on wine, were allowed to be wholly dra:wn 
back upoll exportation .. . All those dut.tcs, 
however except the additional duty, and •m
post 169

'
2, bcinj; paid d?wn in ready motley, 

upoll importatiOn, the mtcrest or so large .a 
sum occasioned an expense, winch made tt 
unreasonable to expect any profitable carry
ing trade in this article. O':ly n part, th�re
forc, of the duty called the 1mpost on wmc, 
and no 1mrt of the twenty-five pounds t_hc 
tun upon the Frencb wiaes, or. of the dulles 
imposed in 1 745, in 1763, and m 1778, '':ere 
allowed to be drawn back upon cxp�rtatton, 
The two imposts of fi�c per cent., 1mpo�cd ht 1779 and 1781, upon all the former dut1cs 
of customs bcin" allowed to be wholly drawn 
back upon' the e�-portation of all other goods, 
were likewise allowed to be drawn bock 
upon that of wine. The last du�y that has 
been porticulorly imposed upon wmc, that of 
1�80 is allowed to be wholly drawn hack, 
�ar: indulgence which, when so many heavy 
duties arc retained, mos� probah�y could 
never occasion the exportation of a �wglc tun 
of wine. These rufcs take place :Vltb'regnrd 
to all places of lawful cxp�rtatiOn, except 
the British colonies in Amertca. 3 

The 15th Charles JI. chap. 7. called an 
net for tbc encouragement of trade, had 
given Great Britain the monopoly of �.P· 
plying the colonies with all the commodlhcs 
of the growth or m�nufa�turc of Europe ; 
and consequently, w1th wmes. In a coun
try' of so extensive a c?ast os o�tr North 
American and 'West Indian colomcs, where 
our authority was always so very slender, 
and where the inhabitants ,�·ere nll�wed to 

We nre unwilling even to bP. the earners 
of French goods, nnd choose rather to forego 
a profit to ourselves, than to _suffer those 
whom we consider as our enemtcs to make 
any profit by our means. Not only �>alfthe 
old subsidy, but the second twcnt�-five per 
cent., is retained upon the exportation of all 
French goods.!! 

By the fourth of the rtLles annexc,] to the 
old subsidy, the drawback allowed upon the 
exportation of all wines amounted to a great 
deal more than bnlf the duties which were, 
at that time, paid upon their importation ; 
and it seems, at that time, to have been the 
object of the legislature to give somewhat 
more than ordinary encouragement to the 
carrying trade in wine. Sevcl'al of the other 
duties too, which were imposed, either at 

out, in their own sh1ps, thmr non .. �':u�erated commo,litics, at first, to all parts 
of Europe, and afterward;;, . to all pn�ts of 
Europe south of Cape Ftmsterre, It IS not 
very probable that this monopoly could ever 
be much respected ; and they .Pr�bably, at 
all times, found meons o� brmgl':g back 
some cnrg:o from the countnes to wluch they 
were allowed to carry out one. They scel�, 
howc�cr to have found some difliculty m 
importi�g European wines from the places 
of their growtll, and they. c'?uld not well 
import them from Great Bntam, whc�e they 
were loaded with. many bea''Y duties, of 
which a considerable part wa� not. drawn 
back upon exportation. 1\�adetra wmc, !'ot 
being a European comroo�1ty, could be Im
ported directly into Amenca and the 'Vest 
· tionablo of nll the old clutics, has been abolished, ��r\ th;t the same equal Uu�y of 5s. Gel. pcr_impc(nl 
� lon is at resent ( 1838) imposed on all forc1go w ne& 
f�'rorted irfto England, wha.tcycr �ny be t.hc place ::r 
their origin. The c.luty on wmc Imported from t c 

C c of Good Hope is only 2$. 9d.pcr gallon - a. re<l;gLion in its fal'out for which no good reason can be 
assigned. 

1 For an 11ccount of the qu::mUtlcs of tobacco nod 
sugar imported into the United Kingdom, with the 
quantities ef!tetcd for home consumption, �od t�c 
rc,·cnuo dcrwcd from them, sec Cmnmcrc-wl DJc-tio;l��f.Cse restrictions are now repealed. . . . 

3 \Vc arc glad to have to 5t...'\tc that the dJscnm•n
ating duty on French wine, perhaps the most ob-
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Indies, countries which, in nll their nonenumerated commodities, enjoyed a free 
trade to the island of 1\Iadcira. These cir
cumstances had, probably, introduced that 
general taste for Madc.ira wine, which our 
officers found established in all our colonies 
at the commencement of the war, which 
hegan in 17 55, nod which they brought back 
with them to the mother country, where 
that wine had not been much in fashion 
before. Upon the conclusion of that war, 
in 1763 (by the 4 Geo. III. chap. >:v. 
sect. 12.) all the duties, except 31. lOs. were 
allowed to be drawn back, upon the export
ation to the colonies of all wines, except 
l.,rcnch wines, to the commerce and con
sumption of which notional'prcjudice would 
allow no sort of encouragement. The pe
riod between the granting of this indulgence 
and the revolt of our North American co
lonies, was, probably, too short to admit of 
any considerable change in the customs of 
those countries. 

The same act, which, in the drawback 
upon all wines, except French wines, thus 
favoured tbe co)onics so mucb more than 
other countries, in those upon the greater 
part of other commodities, 1i1voured them 
much less. Upon the· cxport..•tion of the 
greater pnrt of commodities to other coun
tries, half the old subsidy was drawn back. 
But tltis law enacted, that no part of that 
duty should be drawn back upon the export.. 
a.tiou to the colonies of any commodities, of 
the growth or manufacture either of Europe 
or the East Indies, except wines, white cali
coes, and muslins. 

Drawbacks were, perhaps, originolly 
granted for the encouragement of the carry
ing trade, which, as the freight of the ships 
is frequently paid by foreigners in money, 
was supposed to be peculiarly fitted for 
bringing gold and silver into the country. 
Dut though the cnrrying trade certainly 
descn•cs no peculiar encouragement, though 
the motive of the institution wns, perhaps, 
abundantly foolish, the institution itself 
seems reasonable cnougb. Sucll drawbacks 
cannot force into this trndc a greater share 
of the capitnl of the country than what would 
have gone to it of its O\�n accor?, had there 
been no duties upon Importatton. They 
only pre,.cnt its being cxc.luded altogether 
by those duties. The carryn1g trade, though 
it deserves no preference, ought not to be 
precluded, but to be left free like all other 
trades. It is a necessary resource for those 
capitals which cannot find employment either 
in the agricuhurc or in the manufactures ?f 
the country, either in its home trade or m 
its foreign trndc of consumption. . 

The revenue of the customs, mstcad of 
suffering, prolits from such drawbacks, by 
that part of the duty which is rctaine,l. lf 
the whole duties bad been retained, the 
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foreign goods upon which they nrc paid 
could seldom have been exported, nor con
scqu�ntly imported, for want of a. market. 
The duties, therefore, of which a part is re
tained, would ne\·er ha,·e been paid. 

These reasons seem sufficiently to justify 
drawbacks, and would justify them, though the whole duties, whether upon the produce of domestic industry, or upon foreign goods, were always drawn back upon exportation. The revenue of excise would, in this case, indeed, suffer a little, nod that of the customs a good deal more ; but the natural bnlance of industry, the natural division and distribution of labour, which is always more or less disturbed by such duties, would be more nearly re-established by such a regulation. 

These reasons, however, will justify drawhacks only upon exporting goods to those countries n·b..ich nrc altogether foreign and 
independent, not to those in which our 
merchants and manufacturers enjoy a mo
nopoly. A drawback, for example, upon 
the export..•tion of European goods to our 
American colonies, will not olways occasion a. greater export..'ltion than nrhat would have 
taken plocc without it. By means of the 
monopoly which our merchants and manu
r.�cturcrs enjoy there, the same quantity 
might frequently, perhaps, be sent thither, 
though the whole duties were retained. 
Tbe drawback, therefore, may frequently b e  
pure loss t o  the rcvcnne o f  excise and cus
toms, witl1out altering the state of the trade 
or rendering it in any respect more exten
sh·c. How far such drawbacks cnn be jus
tified, as a proper encouragement to the 
industry of our colonies, or how far it is ad
vantageous to the mother country, thnt they 
should be exempted from taxes which arc paid by all the rest of their fellow-subjects, 
will appear ·hereafter when I come to treat of colonies. 

Drawbacks, however, it must nlways be understood, ore useful only in those cases in which tltc goods for the exportation of which they arc giYen, are really exported to some foreign country, and not clandestinely l'eimportcd into our own. That some drawbacks, particularly those upon tobacco, haYe frequcmly been abused in this manner, and have given occasion to many frauds equally hurtful both to the revenue and to the fair trader, is well known. 

CHAP. V. 

Of Bounties. 
B�u�TlEs upon exportation are, in Great �ntam, frequently petitioned for, and some . tnnes granted to the p1·oduce of particular branches of domestic industry. By means 
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of them our merchants and manufacturer�, 
it is pretended, will be enabled to s:ll �hetr 
goods as cheap, or cheaper than thcu n :als 
in the foreign market. A greater quanttty, 
it is said, will thus be exported, and the b�

lancc of trade consequently turned more. m 
£wour of our own country. '\V e cannot 91ve 
our ,vorkmen a monopoly i n  the foretgn, 
as we have done in the home market. '\Ve 
cannot force foreigners to buy their goods, 
as we have done our own countrymen. The 
next best expedient, it bas bee'.' though�, 
therefore, is to pay them for buyt!'g. It 1s 
in this manner that the mercanble system 
proposes to enrich the whole country, and 
to put money into all our pockets by means 
of the balance of trade. 

Bounties, it is allowed, ought to be given 
to those branches of trndc only which can
not be carried on without them. But every 

'branch of trade in which the merchant can 
sell his goods for a price which replaces to 
him with the ordinary profits of stock, the 
wh;le capital employed in preparin;; an<l 
sending them to market, can be earned o.n 
without a bounty. Every such branch IS 
evidently upon a level with al.l tbe ot.her 
brnnchcs of trade wluch are carrtcd on wt�h
out bounties, and cannot, therefore, rcqurre 
one more than they. Those trades only r�
quire bounties in which the m:rchnnt. IS 
obliged to sell his goods for a pnce winch 
docs not replace to him his capital, �ogctb�r 
with the ordinary profit ; or 1n lvluch he lS 
obli"ed to sell them for less than it really 
cos� him to send them to market. The 
bounty is given in ordc� to make .up this 
loss, and to encourage lnm to c?ntmuc, or 
perhaps to begin, a trade of wluch the ex
pense is supposed to be greater than tbe 
returns of which every operation eats "1' n 
part of 'the capital employ�d in it, and wh1ch 
is of such a nntw·e, that, if all other trn�es 
resembled it, there would soon be no cap1tal 
left in the country. . 

The trades, it is to be observed, whtch are 
carried on by means of bounties, are the 
only ones which can be c�rricd on ?ctween 
two nations for any constdcrable ttme to
gether in such a manner as that one of 
tl!cm ;hnU always and regularly lose, or sell 
its goods for less than it really costs to send 
them to market. But if the bounty did not 
repay to the merchant what he would othe�
wise lose upon the price of his goods, Ins 
own interest would soon oblige hun to em
ploy his stock i n  another way, or to find 
out a trade in which the price of the goods 
would replace to him, with the ordinary 
profit, the capital employed in sending them 
to market. The eiTcct of bounties, like 

I The second edition of the Trncts on the Com 
Trade was published in 1766. Since that period very 
grca.t changes have taken place in the corn t�a.dc of 
Crcat Britain. From being a regulnrly cxportmg, we 

that of all the other e�pedicnts of the. mer
cantile system, can only be to force the 
trade of a country into a �hnnn.el ll!uch less 
advantageous than that m winch 1t would 
naturally run of its own accord. 

The ingenious and well-informed autl10r 
of the tracts upon the corn trade bas shown 

very clearly, that since the bounty. upon the 
exportation of corn was first cstabhshcd, the 
price of the corn exported, valued mode
rately enough, has· cxcecdc� that of tltc corn 
imported, valued very h•gh, by a much 

tcr sum than the amount of the whole 
g;,:,tics which had . bee� paid during that 
period. l This, he rmagincs, upon .the true 
principles of the mercantile syste�, lS a cl�ar 

roof that this forced corn trade 1S bcnefi�wl 
fo the nation; the value '?f the e�portat!On 
exceeding that of the =portahon hy a 

much greater sum than the wh?le extraor
dinary expense .whic.b the pubhc has been 
at in order to get lt exJ>Ort7d. He docs 
not consider that this extraordinary expense, 
or the bounty, is the sro�llest part of the 
expense which the exportation of cor!� really 

· t the society. The capital wh�ch t.he 

�::�cr employed in raising it, must hkew�sc 
be taken into the account. Unless the pnce 
of tbc corn when sold in the foreign ma.rkets 
re laces, not only the bount;Y, but this ca-

it�l, to ether with the ordmary J?rofits of p 
k tb

g 
society is a loser by the dtffcrencc, stoc , e. a1 stock is so much diminished. or the nation . · 1 h But the very reason for which lt tas . ccn 

thought necessary to grant a bom�ty, IS the 
supposed insufficiency of tbe prtce to do 
tbis. . . 

1 b The average pnce of corn, 1t 1as ccn 

said, has fallen considerably since the esta
blishment of the bounty. That the average 
price of corn began to fall somewhat townn!s 
the end of the last century, and bas c?ntt
nued to do so during the course of the sixty
four first years of the present, I .have a.Ircady 
endcavoure<l to show. But th�s cve.nt, sup
posing it to be as real as I bcheve 1t to be, 

must bave happened in spite of tbc �ounty, 
and cannot possibly have happcn�d m con-

of it. It has happened In France, sequence h · France as well as in England, thou�, In 
but, till 

tbcre was, not o!'ly no bou � sub'cctcd 
1764, the cxporta�1'?0. of coT � "rnd1al fall to a general prohtbttwn. 

. 
h�s !> obablc in the average price of gra.m, lt '.' pr , ' 

therefore, is ultimately owutg neither to the 
one regulation nor. to tb� o�llcr, but to

,
that 

radual and insensti>le nse m the rea1. ' al:•e 
�f silver, which, in the first book of tb1s �s
course, I have endeavoured to show bas taken 

bee in the general market of Europe, ��ring the course of the present century. 

bccnmc, for nrty years, nn almost regulnrly impor
�
�nf 

ountr}' · but, as already stated! (sec note. P· · ' fmportation bas again almost cnttrely ceased. 
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It seems to he altogether impossible that the 
bounty could ever contribute to lower the 
price of grain. 

In years of plenty, it has already been 
observed, tbe bounty, by occasioning an ex
traordinary exportation, necessarily keeps 
up the price of corn in the borne market 
above what it would naturally fall to. To 
do so was the avowed purpose of the insti
tution. In years of scarcity, though the 
bounty is frequently suspended, yet the 
great exportation which it occasions in years 
of plenty must frequently hinder more or 
less the plenty of one year from relieving tbe 
scarcity of another. Both in years of plenty 
and i n  yeru·s of scarcity, therefore, the bounty 
necessarily tends to raise the money price of 
corn somewhat higher than it otherwise 
would be in the home market. 

That, in the actual state of tillage, the 
bounty must necessarily hav.e this tendency, 
will not, I apprehend, be disputed by any 
reasonable person. But it has been thought 
by many people that it tends to encourage 
tillage, and that in two different \Vays: first, 
by opening n more extensive foreign market 
to tlte corn of the farmer, it tends, they ima
gine, to increase the demand for. and conse
quently the production of, that commodity ; 
and, secondly, by securing to hitn a better 
price than he could otherwise expect in the 
actual state of tillage, it tends, they suppose, 
to encourage tillage. This double encou
ragement must, they imagine, in a long 
period of years, occasion such an increase in 
the production of corn, as may lower its 
price in the home market, much more than 
the bounty can raise it, in tbc actua1 state 
which tillage may, at the end of that period, 
happen to be in. 

I answer, that whatever extension of the 
fm·eign market can be occasioned by the 
bounty, 1nust, in every particular year, be 
altogether at the expense of the home mar
ket; as every bushel of corn which is exported by means of the bounty, and which 
would not have been exported without the 
bounty, would have remained in the home 
market to increase the consumption, and to 
lower the price of that commodity. '  The 
corn bounty, it is to be observed, as well as 
c,·cry other bounty upon exportation, im
poses two <lifferent taxes upon the people : 
first, the tax which they are obliged to con
tribute, in order to pay the bounty ; and 
secondly, the tax which arises from the 
advanced price of the commodity in the home market, and which, as the whole body of the peo�Ie nrc purchasers of corn, must, in this pnrttcular commodity, be paid by the whole 

1 Dut �f the bounty cause nn incrca.secl exportntion 
of corn, 1l also �ausus an increased production. It is tntc, however, lnas.much as n larger qu:mtity _of c�rn can seldom be obtamctl without resorting to mfcr1or lands rcquiriDg a greater amount of capital and 
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body o f  the people. I n  this particular com
modity, therefore, this second t.u is by much 
the heaviest of the two. Let us suppose 
that, tuking one year wiLh another, the 
bounty of five shillings upon tbe exportation 
of the quarter of wheat raises the price of 
that commodity in the home market only 
sixpence the bushel, or four shillings the 
quarter, higher than it otherwise would have 
been in the actual state of the crop. Even upon this very moderate supposition, the great body of the people, over and above contributing the tax which pays the bounty 
of five sbillings upon every quarter of wheat exported, must pay another of four shillings upon every quarter which they themselves consume. llut, according to tbe very well 
informed author of the tracts upon the con1 trade, the average proportion of the corn exported to that consumed at home is not more than that of one to thirty-one. For every five shillings, therefore, which they contribute to tl:e payn:ent of the first tax, they must contnbutc SIX pounds four shillings to the payment of the second. So very heavy a tax upon the first necessary of life must either rc�uce the subs!stence of the lah�uring poor, or tt must occas1011 some au!!mentation in their pecuniary wages, propo:tionable to that in the }JCCuniary price of their suhsist�nce. So far as it op.e�ates in the one way, 1t must reduce tl1e alnhty of the labouring poor to educate and bring up their children, an� must, so fur, tend to restrain the popu-latiOn of the country. So f"r as it operate " (- f m 1e ot tcr, 1t must reduce the ability of the ' . tl I · � /L- ;;, • 
employers of the poor, to employ so great a ;:{_ J ·C. number as they otherwise might do, anc ,_._,.;Y't-.r,;:;:;:.. must, so far, tend to restrain the industry o 1;;.9 ,/�,J" the country. The extraordinary exportation _ , .... . . , ._. �L : of corn, t}!ereforc, occ�sioned by the bounty,}� !L _ t.f.:L not only m every part1cular year, diminishes '. "'' J the . horne, just as muclJ, as it. extends the ;.::::L<- ·-:' .... -foretg�t,,markct and consumptiOn, but, by_ � --.. - · '  c,_ )! restrauung tl�c population and industry off- · . to .�i. the count':Y• 1ts final tendency is to stunt . _! 1 and restram the grodual extension of the ,:,L '" "':.:7 "'-"· home market ; and thereby, in the long run �·( :_' • •. ,.._ rather to diminish than to augment th� whole. market and consumption of corn. Tins enhancement of the money price of cor�t, however, it has been thought, by rendcrmg that commodity more profitable to the fan;ter, must necessarily encourage its productlon. 

I answer, that this might be the case if th� effect of the bounty was to raise the real pnce of corn, .or to �nah\e the farmer, with an equal quantity of It, to maintain a greater number of labourers in the same mamlcr, 
l.nbour for th.c.ir cultivation. thnt average prices nrc commonly r_.uscd by nll'ans of n bOlmty . but thoy nrc never ratscd t? its whole, and &eldo.U, perhaps, �

1 
���cct��lt�!\�lit

.
ts amouut. Sec supplcmcntcl note 
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whether more liberal, moderate, or scanty, 
that other labourers arc commonly main
tained in his neighbourhood. Dut neither 
the bounty, it is evident, nor any other burna� 
institution can have any such effect. It >S 
not the real but the nominal price of corn, 
which can in any considerable degree be 
affected by the bounty.> And though the 
tax which that institution imposes upon the 
whole body of the people may be very bur
densome to those who pay it, it is of very 
little advantage to those who receive it. 

The real effect of the bounty is not so 
much to raise the real value of com, as to 
degrade the real value of silver ; or to make 
an equal quantity of it exchange for a 
smaller quantity, not only of corn, but of all 
other home-made commodities : for the 
money price of corn regulates that of all 
other home-made commodities.� It regulates the money price of labour, 
which' must always he such as to enable the 
labonrer to purchase a quantity of corn. suf
ficient to maintain him and his family ruther 
in the liberal, moderate, or scanty man�cr 
in which the advancing, stationary or dcch'!
iog circun1stances of the society oblige Ius 
employers to maintain him. 

It regulate.• the money price of all the 
other parts of the rude produce of land, 
which, in every period of improvement, 
must bear a certain proportion to that ?f 
corn, thounb this proportion is different lll 
different p�riocls. It regulates, for example, 
the money price of grass and bay, of butcher's 
mcat:ofborscs, and the maintenance of horses, 
of land carriage consequently, or of the 
greater part of the inland commerce of the 
country. 

Dut regulating the money !lrice of all tl�e 
other parts of the rude produce of land, 1t 
regulates that of the materials of almost all 
manufactures. Dy regulating the money 
price of labour, it regulates that of manu�ac
turing art and industry ; ami by regulatmg 
both, it regulates that of the complete manu
facture. The money price of labour, and of 
every thing that is the produce citb:r of land 
or labour, must necessarily either rJse or fall 
in proportion to the money price of corn. 

Though in consequence of the bounty, 
thet·cfore, the farmer should be enabled to 
�ell his corn for four shillings the bushel 
msteacl of three and sixpence, and to pay hi� landl?rd a money rent Jlropo:tionablc t� tins rJSe m the money price of Ins produc_c ' 
yet if, in consequence of this rise in tbc prtcc 
of corn, four shillings will purchase no more 
home-made goods of any other kind than 
three and sixpence would have clone before, 
neither the circumstances of the farmer nor 

1 Dr. Smilh here confounds the utility of corn .. or 
its capac1ty to feed antl support human beings, t'''1th 
its price, or value, as compnred with other th n�s� 'l'hc former doc.s not \'ary :; but the latter ,·ar c 
with every variation in the fertility of the solllii on 

those of the lamllord will he roue� mended 
by this change. The farmer will not be 
able to cultivate much Lo�ttcr : the lanclloT(l ::1:�" -( 
will not be able to live much bc�t�r. I_n ' · , � 
the purchase of foreign cornmodmes t�1lS f «.�]: 
enhancement in the price of cor� may g>vc � .  ,;....;(. 
them some little advantage : m. that of ��- '·L• · � 
home-made commodities it can g1vc them ,t_ ""'"..6.

none at all ; and almost the whole expense ,,_ �. _.r.! 

of the farmer, and the far _gr�ater llart even
., 

• t.._ 
of that of the landlord, 1s m hom�-made

. 
� 0 t; .  

commodities. . 71 ... 
'fhat clcnraclation in the value of s1hcr 

which is the �ffect of the fertility of the 
mines, and which operates equally, or very 
near equally, through the greater part of_ the 
commercial world, is a :matter of very httlc 
consequence to any part1cular co.untry. The 
consequent rise of all money prlce�, though 
it does not make those who recc>ve them 
rcnlly richer, does not make them really 
poorer. A service of ]>late become� really 
cheaper, and every tlung else rcmams pre-
cise! y of the same rca� val_ue as before. . 

But that degradation lll the 
.
value of stl

ver wbich, being the effect ���her. of _the 
eculiar situation or of the poht>cal mstltu-�ons of a particular �?untry, takes p�ace 

on! in that country, lS a matter of '�ry 
re�t consequence, which, fu.� from tenclmg �o make any body really ncher, tends . to 

make every body really poorer .. . The r_Jse 

in the money price of all commodltles, whiCh 
is in this case peculiar to that country, te�ds 
to cliscourage more o_r less cv.cr� s�rt of m
dustry which is earned on w•t!m� 1t, and to 
enable foreign nations, by furmslung �most 
all sorts of goods for a smaller quanut)• of 
silver than its own wo_rkmen. can affor? to 
do to undersell them, not only m the for01gn, 
bu't c''en in the home mar�et. . 

It is the peculiar situanon of �pam and 
Portugal, as proprietors of tb� rnmes, to be 
the distributors of gold and s1lver to all the 
other countries of Europe. Those metals 
ought naturally, therefore, to he solll:ewhat 

. S ·n and Portu"al than Jll any cheaper m P31 The d';ncrcnce, how-other part of Europe. 
tl an the amount of 

ever, should be no Inorc 1 nd on account 
the. freight and insur�cc i � b'ulk of those 
of the great valu.e nn.5 �r:; great 1nattcr, and 
mc�als

,
, their ft•ct_gh�:c saunc as that.of any 

thClr msuraucc f 15 n.l value. Spam and 
other goods 0 r. equ.could suffer very liLtle Portugal_, thcr\ �:,��ituation, if they clid not frotn the•r.pc�;dvantages by their political agg;av�te 1ts 

inst1tut10ns. d p 1 b Spain by taxiug, �n ortuga y . pro-
hibiting the expor.tatlOn. of gold and sliver, 
load that cxportat>on w1th the expense of 
1\·hich corn is raised, and "'ith every inlprovcmcnt in 
as,ri�.·������·an error. The money price of com docs 

o.t regulate the money price of other thinS''- Sec �upplcmcntal note on the Com Lava .. 
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smuggling, and raise the value of·tbose me
tals in other countries so tnuch more above 
what it is in their own, by the whole amount 
of this expense. ·when you darn up a stream 
of water, as soon as the clam is full, as much 
water must run over the dam-hcnd as if there 
was no dam nt nll. The prohibition of ex
portation cannot detain a greater quantity 
of gold and silver in Spain and Portugal 
than what they can afford to employ, than 
what the annual produce of their land and 
labour will allow them to employ, in coin, 
plate, gilding, and other ornaments of gold 
nml silver. When they have got this quan
tity the dam is full, and the \Vhole strcnm 
which flows in afterwards must run over. 
The annual exportation of gold and silver 
from Spain and Portugal accordingly is, by 
llll accounts, not,vithstanding these restraints, 
'cry near equal to the whole annual import
ltion. As the water, l10wever, must always 
1e deeper behind the dam-head than before 
t, so the quantity of gold and silver which 
hcse restraints detain in Spain and Portu
�al must, in proportion to the annual pro
.tuce of their land and labour, he greater 
than what is to he found in other countries. 
!'he higher and stron�cr the dam-head, the 
;renter must be the uiflercnce in tbe depth 
f water behind and before it. Tite higher 
he tax, the higher the penalties with which 
he prohibition is guarded, the more \'igilant 
nd severe the police which looks after the 
xecution of the law, the greater must he 
he difference in the proportion of gold and 
.ilver to the annual produce of the land and 
nbour of Spain and Portugal, and to that of 
•thcr countries. It is said accordingly to 
•c very considerable, and that you freEJuently 
md there a profusion of plate in houses, 
vhere there is nothing else which would, in 
•ther countries, be thought suitable or cor
espondent to this sort of magnificence. The 
:hcapncss of gold and silver, or, what is the 
·,nne thing, the dearness of all commo<lities, 
vhich is the necessary effect of this reclun
lnncy of tlte precious metals, discourages 
1oth the agriculture nncl manufactures of 
Spain and Portugal, and enables foreign 
�ations to supply them with many sorts of 
.-ude, and with almost all sorts of manufac
;urecl produce, for a smaller quantity of gol<l 
�nd silver thnn what they themselves can 
�ither raise or make them for at home.1 
The tax and prohibition operate in two dif
ferent ways : they not only lower very much 

1 It is quite impossible that the restrictions athaled to in the text, or any simtlor rcstriclions, however rigidly enforced, could ha\'O hnd tho effect nscrll>ed to them by Dr. Smith. If the restrictions on the exportnlion or golcl nnU sih·cr from Spain nnd Portugal renll�t sunk thetr wtlue tllcrc as compnrcd with their \'aluc in other countries, then, as the goods imJ?Ottcd into them must hn,·c exchanged for n proportionally J?rCatcr quantity of such dcprcclnted gold and silver, 1t is plain that the demand. for them '\·ould neither be greater nor less than if there had 

the value of the precious metals in Spain and 
Portugal, but by detaining there a certain 
quantity of those metals which would other
wise flow ove.r other countries, they keep 
up their value in those other countries some
what above what it otherwise would be, and 
thereby give those countries a double ad
vantage in their commerce with Spain and 
Portugal. Open the flood-gates, and there 
will presently he less wnter above, and more 
below, the dam-bead, and it will soon come 
to a level in both places. Remove the tax 
and the prohibition, :mel as the quantity of 
gold and silver will diminish considerahly 
in Spain and Portugal, so it will increase somewhat in other countries, and the value 
of those metals, their proportion to the annual produce of land nnd labour, will soon come to a level, or very near to a level, in all. The Joss which Spain and Portugal could 
sustain by this exportation of their gold and 
silver would be altogether nominal and ima
ginary. TI1e nominal value of their goods, 
and of tbe annual produce of their land and 
labour, would fall, and would be expressed 
or represented by a smaller quantity of silver 
than before : but their real value would he the same as before, and would be sufficient 
to maint..'lin, command, and employ, the same 
quantity of labour. As the nominal value of their goods would fnll, tbe real value of what remained of their gold and silver would rise, and a smaller quantity of those metals would answer all the same purposes of commerce and circulation which had employed 
a greater quantity before. The gold and silver which would go abroad would not go abroad for nothing, hut would bring hack an equal value of goods of some kind or another. Those goods too would not be nll matters of mere luxury and expense, to be consumed by idle people who produce nothing in return for their consumption. As the real wealth and revenue of i<lle people would not he augmented by this extraordinary exportation of gold and sil,•er, so neither would theirconsumptionbe much augmented by it. Those goods would, probably, the greater part of them, noel certainly some part o� �hem, consist in materials, tools, and proVISions, for the mnploymcnt and maintenance of industrious people, who would reproduce with a 1>rofit, the full mlue of their con� sumption. A part of the dead stock of the socjety would thus he turned into active stock, and would put into motion a greater 
been no depreciation. To suppose that th t d r n country sl1ould be perrnnncntly affctl d b

e ra 0 0 1 tlons whi Ch reduce the vnluc of sold a�d .-\' reg)tl�- M.,.., .� bolov.: the.ir 1lDtura1 lC\'Cl1 is cqui\'aleni to 
�u.\'Ct �� It\ ,_ I 1 , th:\t 1t m1ght be permanently aO'ectcll by d 
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rcstr:ictio�s on the exportation of tho p���1������n�f � ...,. 
commodities 1t would obtain in cxchoogc fo tl . plus metals. r t� 

consiSts, m so far as they illld factitlouslv to t1 I r' . 
' -1"' supplr, �� d�prtve the country of the \'a)uc of �h� . � � 
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quantity of industry than had been employed 
before. The annual produce of their land 
and labour would immediately be augmented 
a little, and in a few years would.' P.robably, 
be augmented a great deal ; thetr mdustry 
heiug thus relieved from one of tbe most op
pressi,·e burdens which it at present labours 
under. 

The bounty upou the exportation of corn 
necessarily operates exactly i n  the same way 
as this absurd policy of Spain and Portugal. 
\Vbatcvcr be the actual state of tillage, it 
renders our corn somewhat dearer in the 
home market than it otherwise would be in 
that state, and somewhat cheaper in the 
foreign ; and as the average money price of 
corn regulates more or less that of all other 
commodities, it lowers the ''alue of silver 

� considerably in the one, and tends to raise it f.�. fr i! / a little in the other. In enables foreigners, 
'2 �1 the Dutch ill particular, not only to eat our {_,r'l .... , 'Corn cheaper than they otherwise could do, 

hut somctin1es to cat it cheaper than even 
our own people can do upon the same occa
sions ; as we arc assured by an excellent 
authority, thnt of Sir l\Iattbew Decker. It 
hinders our own workmen from furnishing 
their goods for so small a quantity of silver 
as they otherwise might do, and enables the 
Dutch to furnish theirs for a smaller. It 
tends to render our manufactures somewhat 
dearer in every market, and theirs somewhat 
cheaper than they otherwise would be, and 
consequently to give their industry a double 
ad\'::tntagc over our own. t  

The bounty, as it raises in the home mn.r
ket, not so much the real as the nominal 
price ol' our corn, as it augments, not the 
quantity of labour which a certain quantity 
of corn can mnintnin nnrl employ, but only 
the quantity of silver which it will exchange 
for, it discourages our manufactures without 
rendering any considerable service either to 
our fill'lncrs or country gentlemen. It puts, 
indeed, a little more money into the pockets 
of both, and it will, perhaps, be somewhat 
difficult to pet·suadc the greater part of them 
that this is not rendering them a very con
sidernble service. But if this money sinks 
in its value, in the quantity of labour, pro
Yisions, and home-made commodities of all 
different kinds which it is capable of pur
chasing, as much as it rises in its quantity, 
the sen•ice will be little more than nominal 
and imaginary. 

There is, perhaps, but one set of men in 
I The bounty tended to lower profits, but not to 

Taisc the price of any commodity except corn. . 
:! A pcrrn:mcnt :mel equal honnty, hke that whtcb 

\filS lon,:; established in this colmtry, could not have 
thcsn cf!Ccts. Its operation must h:tl'C been uniform 
and steady. It Js true, thnt on tl1c whole it must 
IH1\'e occasioned a gre.1tcr c:<.portntion than would 
h;;wc taken place without it ; but not 01 greater cx-
JlOrtation at onu Umc than nt another. . 

3 There is a gre:tt dc..'ll of exagg;cr;,tion in this 
6tatcmcnt. The influence of .1 bountv on the cx
portntion or manuf:u:turcd good..o;, on th\!ir price, a

:
H.l 

tbe whole commonwealth to whom . the 
bounty either was or .could be cssentt:tlly 
serviceable. These were the corn merchants, 
the exporters and importers of cort!. I n  
years o f  plenty, the bounty. nccessanly oc
casioned a greater exportation than :would 
otherwise have taken place ; and by h�d.cr
ing the plenty of one year f�om r�licnng 
the scarcity of another, it oec:ISioncd m years 
of scarcity a greater importation th�n would 
otherwise have been necessary. It mcreased 
the business of the corn mercl1ant in both ; 
and in years of scarcity, it no� only enabled 
him to import a greater quantlty, but to •.ell 
it for a better price, and conscqucn�ly wtth 
a greater profit than he could othcrwtse have 
made,' if the plenty of one year had t�ot been 
more or less hindered from relicvmg the 
scarcity of another.� It is in this set of 
men, accorclingly, that I have observed the 
greatest zeal for the continuance or renewal 
of tfie bounty. . Our country gentlemen, when they •.

m
posed the high duties upon the importation 
of forci"n corn, which in times of moderate 
plenty �nount to a prohibition, and when 
they established the bounty, seem to have 
imitated the conduct of our manufitcturcrs. 
lly the one institution, they secured to them
selves the monopoly of the home market, 
and by the other they endeavoured to pre
vent that market from ever being over
stocked with their commodity. By both 
they endeavoured to raise its real Yn.luc, in 
the s•·unc manner as our manufacturers had, 
by th e  like institutions, raised tbe real vn.lue 
of many different sorts of manufactured 
goods. They did not, '[lerhaps, attend to the 
great and essential difference which nature 
bas est.�blishcd between corn and almost 
every other sort of goods. \Vhcn, either by 
the monopoly of the home market, or hy a 
bounty upon exportation, you enable our 
woollen or linen manufacturers to sell their 
goods for somewhat a better price th�n they 
otherwise coulcl get for them, you ra1sc, not 
only the nominal but the real price of those 
goods. You render them equivalent to a 
greater quantity of Jabour and subs1stcncc ; 
you increase not only the nominal but the 
real profit, the real wealth nnd revenue of 
those manulhcturers ; and you enable them 
either to live better themselves, or to cnl
ploy a greater quantity of labour in those 
particular manufactures.' You really en
courage those manu6ctures, and direct 
on the profits or the manufacturer, very soon ceases. 
�rhc rise or price which the bounty occasions, in the 
first instance, is 6urc SJ)CCdUy to attract .15 much 
additional capital to the ra,•ourctl l.lusincu as is 
sufficient to supply the increased demand for guods ; 
and, nt the same thnr, to reduce the profits of the 
manufacturer and merchant to thn common level ; 
so that, unless some :u.'ldition Oc made to the cost of 
prmlucins the goods, their price necessarily, and not 
very slowly, sinks to its oiO lc,•ct. lt is seldom, 
howcvcr,_that :tny th.ing occurs in man_ufacturcs to 
cause nn mcrcnsed .dimculty or l>roductLon, when ilii 
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towards them a greater quantity of the in
dustry of the country, than what would 
probably go to them of its own accord ; but 
when by the like institutions you raise the 
nominal or money price of corn, you do not 
raise its real value-vou do not increase the 
real wealth, the real · revenue either of our 
farmers or country gentlemen - you do not 
encourage the gro,vth of corn, because you 
do not enable them to maintain and employ 
1n0re labourers iu raising it. The nature of 
things has stamped upon corn a real value 
which cannot he altered by merely altering 
its money price. No bounty upon export
ation, no monopoly of the home market, cnn 
raise that value. The freest competition 
cannot lower it. Through the world . in 
general that value is equal to tlte quantt:y 
of 1nbour which it can maintai n ;  ancl 111 
every particular place it is equal to the 
quantity of Jnbour which it cun maintain in 
the way, whether liUcrnl, moderate, or scanty, 
in which 1nbour is common1y maintained in 
that place. 'Voollen or linen cloth arc not 
the re,ulatin" commoclitics by which the 
real value of ;II other commodities must be 
finally measured nnd determined ; corn is. 
The real value of every other commodity is 
finally measured and determined by. the pro
}>Ortion which its avcra"c money pncc bears 
to the a\·ernge money price of cor!'. The 
real value of corn docs not vary wtth those 
Taria.tions in its overage money price, which 
sometimes occur from one century to a.na
ther. It is the ren.l value of silver which 
varies with them. L 

Bounties upon the export.�tion of any 
home-made commodity arc liable, first, to 
that genernl objection which may be made 
to all the different expedients of the mercan
tile system ; the objection of forcing

_ 
some 

part of the industry of the country mto a 
channel Jess ndvantngeous than that in which 
it would run of its own accord : nnd, secondly, 
to the particular objection of forcing it, not 
only into a channel that is less ad,,ontageons, 
but into one that is actually disa<lvanta
gcous; the tmde which cannot be carried on 

increased quantity or produce is required. nut in
:tsmuch as an ndclitional supply or corn c;u1. rarely � 
obtaincrl without resorting to inferior lan�ts, tins Js 
usually the case in agriculture. And hence tt fo!lows, 
that the grant·ing or a bounty on t!tc � xp�rtation of raw produce occasions a faulty dJstrl�utlon o! the 
nation:\1 capital, b)f attracting more of tl to n�ncul
turc thnn woultl naturally ha,:e gone_. wl!1lc, by 
forcing the cultivation of poor so1h, it ra1scs 1ts cost 
and price to tho home consumer. A bount}· on ma
nufnctnrcd coods is objectionable onlr in the first _or 
these _respects. It docs not cause a pcfl!lnnent nsc 
of. pr_1ces ; and ts, for that reason, dccJdcdlf less hlJUnous tha.n a. bounty on the exportation ot corn 
or other ran· produce. For a farther discussion of 
this subject, see supplemental note on the Corn 
Laws. I This ae�ms to be a most fallacious statement. 
Dr. Smith says, that the ''aluc of eo1-n is equal to 
the qunntlly of lnl.Jour fl wflt 1JU111liCtin ; and he 
therefore concludes, because the �nmc quantity of 
corn has lh<' cn,mrily, nt nil times. of !ceding the same 
number or mr.n, that its ,·aluc is ln\'arinblc ! llut the 
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but b y  means of B bou nty being necessarily 
a losing trade. The bounty upon the ex
portation of corn is liable to this furtl1cr 
objection, that it can in no respect promote 
the raising of that }>articular commodity of 
which it was meant to encourage the pro
duction. 'Vl•cn our country gentlemen, 
therefore, demanded the establishment of 
the bounty, though they acted i n  imita
tion of our merchants nnd manufacturers, 
they did not act with that complete compre
hension of their O\"l·n interest which com
monly directs the conduct of those two other 
orders of people. They loaded the public 
revenue with a \'Cry considerable expense ; 
they imposed a very heavy ta.< upon the 
whole body of the people; but 'tltcy did 
not, in any sensible degree, incrl:!nsc the real 
\'alue of their own commodity ; and by 
lowering somewhat the real value of silver, 
they discouraged, in some degree, the gene
ral industry of tlte countt·y, nnd, instead of 
advancing, l'Ctarclcd more or Jess the improve .. 
ment of their own lands, which ncccssnrily 
depends upon the general industry of tltc 
country.::! 

To encourage the production of any com
modity, a bounty upon production, one 
should imnginc, would hnvc a. more direct 
operation than one upon exportation. It' 
would, besides, impose on! y one tax upon 
the people, tltat which they must contribute 
i n  order to pay the bounty. Instead of 
raising, it would tend to lower the price of 
the commodity i n  the home market ; and 
thereby, instead of imposing a second tax 
upon the people it might, at least in part, 
repay them for what they had contributed to 
the Jirst. Bounties upon production, how
ever, have been very rarely granted. The 
prejudices established by the commercial 
system have taught us to b�licvc, that na
tional wealth arises more immcclintely from 
exportation than from prod uction. It It as been 
more favoured acconlingly, ns the more hn
mciliate tneans of bringing money into the 
country. Bounties upon production, h hns 
been said too, have been foun<l by CX}>cri-

value of n commodity I or its power to exchange for 
or buy labour am\ other commodities, is a totally 
different and distinct qunlity from its utility, that is, 
from its capacity to satisfy our wants nnd desires. 
Utility, though csscntlill to ''alue, is not the principle 
br which it is determined : that. depc:nds wl1olly on the facilit}• or di ft_icult:y of production. A quarter of corn is at one t1me produced by il gi"en ilmount of 
Jabo':'r ; h';Jt if, owing to the necessity of culth·ating infenor so1ls or any other c:tuse1 the same amount of l:1bour should at some othcr.timc only /lrodure hnlf 
a quarter, tllC va�uc of com Will be doub ed. whtle its utility or capacity of sur,porting man wUl be unaJ. tercd. l�'or n farther il ustratiun of this principle� sec supplemental note on Value. ' 

� The rc"ersc of what is statecl in this f1:nngrnph is true. A bounty on the exportation of corn raises 
its price! nml, br forcing the cttlth·ntion of inferior lands, ra1scs _rents. It is, therefore, producth•c or a rent and lashng ndmntagc to the landlords ; whereas 
a bounty on the exportation or manuracturcti itOOtls confers only n tcrnpornry nnd comparntively trilling adrantagc on their producers. 

Q. s  
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ence more liable to frauds thnn those upon 
exportation. How far this is true, I know 
not. That bounties upon exportation have 
been abused to many fraudulent purposes, 
is very well known. But it is not the inte
rest of merchants and manufacturers, the 
great inventors of all these expedients, that 
the home market should he overstocked with 
their goods,-nn event which a bo.unty upon 
pro<luction might sometimes occasion. A 
bounty upon exportation, by enabling them 
to send abroad the surplus part, and to keep 
up the price of what remains in the home 
market, effectually prevents this. Of all the 
expedients of the mercantile system, accord
ingly, it is the one of which they are the 
fondest. I have known the different un
dertakers of some particular works agree 
privately among themselves to give a bounty 
�ut of their O\vn pockets upon the exporta
tto� of a certain proportion of the goods 
wluch they dealt in. This expedient suc
ceeded so well, that it more than doubled, 
the price of their goods in tlte home mar
ket, notwithstanding a very considerable in
crense i n  the produce. The operation of the 
bounty upon corn must have been wonder
fu�ly different, if it hns lowered the money 
pnce of that commodity. t 

. Something like a bounty upon produc
tion, however, has be<!n granted upon some 
P.artic�lar occnsions. The tonnage boun
ties �von to the white-herring and whale 
fishcnes may, perhaps, be considered as 
somewhat of this nature. They tend di
rectly, it may be supposed, to render the 
goods �hcaper in the home market than they 
otherwtse would be. In other respects their 
effects, it must be acknowledged, are the 
same ns those of bounties upon exportation. 
By menn.s of them n part of the capital of the 
country IS cm�loyed in .bringing goods to 
market, of winch the pnce docs not repay 
the cost, together with the ordinary profits 
of stock. 

But though the tonnage bounties to those 
fisheries do not contribute to the opulence of 
the nation! it may perhaps be thoug!Jt, that 
they contribute to its defence, by au=ent
ing. th� number of its sailors and shipping. 
T!us, •t may be alleged, may sometimes be 
done by means of such bounties at a much 
smaller expense, than by keeping up a 
great standing navy, if I may use such an 
expression, in the same way as a standing 
army. 

. Notwithstanding these favourable allega
tions, howe,•er, the following considerations 
dispose me to believe, that in granting at 
least one of these bounties, the leo'islature has been very gross! y imposed upo; 

First, The herring buss bounty seems too 
large. 

1 For a mora detailed and scientific inquiry fnto 
the OJlcrntton of bounties on production, sec tbc 

From the commencement of the winter 
fishing 1771 to the end of the winter fish�ng 
1781, the tonnage bounty upon tl�e. hcrnng 
buss fishery bas been at thirty shillmgs the 
ton. During these eleven years the whole 
number of barrels caught by the herring buss 
fishery of Scotland amounted to S78,S47. 
The herrings caught and �urerl at sea, are 
called sea sticks. In order to render them 
what arc called merchantable herrings, it is 
necessary to repack them with an additional 
quantity of salt ; and in this case, it is 
reckoned, th3t three barrels of se.� sticks are 
usually repacked into two barrels of mer
chantable herrings. The number of barrels 
of merchantable herrings, therefore, caught 
during these eleven years, will amount only, 
according to this account., to 252,231�. 
During these eleven years the tonnage boun
ties paid nmountecl to 155,463/. l ls. or to 
Bs. 2Jd. upon every ba;rel of sen sticks, and 
to 12s. Sid. upon every barrel of merchant
able herrings. 

The salt with which these herrings are 
cured is sometimes Scotch, nntl sometimes 
foreign sal t ;  both which arc delivered, free 
of all excise duty, to the lish·curcrs. The 
excise duty upon Scotch salt is at present 
Is. 6d., that upon foreign salt lOs. the 
bushel. A barrel of herrings is supposed 
to require about one bushel and one-fourth 
of a bushel foreign salt. T'vo bushels are 
the supposed average of Scotch salt. If the 
herrings arc entered for exportation, no 
part of this duty is paid up ; if entered for 
home consumption, wbcthcr the herrings 
were cured with foreign or with Scotch salt, 
only one shilling the barrel is paid up. It 
wns the old Scotch duty llpon a bushel of 
salt, the quantity which, at a low estimation, 
had been supposed necessary for curing a 
barrel of herrings. In Scotland, foreign salt 
is very little 11sed for any other purpose but 
the curing of fish. But from the 5th April 
1771 to tbe 5th April 1782, the quantity of 
foreign salt imported amounted to 936,974 
bushels, at eighty-four pounds the lmshcl : 
the quantity of Scotch salt, .delivered from 
the works to the fish-curers, to no more 
than 168,226, at fifty-six pounds the bushel 
only. It would appear, therefore, that it is 
principally foreign salt that is used in the 
fisheries. Upon every barrel of herrings 
e>-lJOrted there is, besides, a bounty of 2s. Sd.; 
and more than two-thinl< of the buss caught 
herrings arc exported.. Put all these things 
together and you will find, that, during 
these eleven years, every barrel of buss 
caught herrings, cured with Scotch salt when 
exported, has cost government I7s. l l�d. ; 
and when entered for home consumption 
14s. S1d. : and that every barrel cured with 
foreign salt, when exported, has cost go-
chnptcr on that subject in Rfr.nnlo's Pn·Ticiplcs of 
Political Economy nml Trtratiou. 
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vcrnmcnt 11. 7s. Sjd. ; and when entered �or 
home consumption 1/. Ss. 9�d. The �nee 
of a barrel of good mcrcbnntnble hernngs 
runs from seventeen and eighteen to four 
and five and twenty shillings; about a guinea 
at au average. 1 • • 

Secondly, The bounty to the wh�tc hernng 
fishery is n tonnage bounty, a�d IS propor
tioned to the burden of the slnp, not to h�r 
diligence or success in the fishery ; and tt 
hns, I am afraid, been too common for 
vessels to fit out for the sole purpose of 
catching, not the fish, but the bounty. In 

the year 17 59, when the bounty wns at 
fifty shillin"S the ton, the whole buss fishery 
of Scotland brought in only four barrels of 
sen sticks. In that year each barr

.
el of sea 

sticks cost "Ovcrnmcnt in bounties alone 
1 1  s/. ISs. ; "each bnncl of merchantable 
henin"S 159/. 7 s. 6d. . Thi�dly, The mode of fiS!tin� for wh.JCh 
this tonnn"e bounty in the white herrmg 
fishery ha.s"bcen given (by busses or decked 

vessels from twenty to eighty tons b':'rthe.n,) 
seems not so well adapted to the sttuatwn 
of Scotian<! as to that of Holland ; from the 
practice of which country it appears to have 
been borrowed. Holland lies at n great 
dis tance from the seas to which herrings are 
known principally to resort, and c:an, there
fore, carry on tbat fishery only m d��ked 
vessels, which can carry wate� and provtStons 
sufficient for a voyage to n dtstant �· But 
the Hebrides or western islands, the iSlands 
of Shetland, and the northern and n.ort�
westcrn consts of Scotland, the countncs •.n 
whose neighbourhood the herring fisher� IS 

principally carried on, are everywl;ere m
tersected by arms of the sea, wluch run 
up a considerable way into the land, and 
which, in the language. of the country, are 
callccl sea-lochs. It ts to these sea-lodts 
that the herrings principal\>: �esort, dunng 

the scnsons in which they vlstt those seas; 
for the visits of this, and, I am nssurcd, of 
many other sorts of fish, nrc not quite re
gular and constant. A boat fisher)> there
fore seems to he the mode of fishmg best 
adapted to the peculiar situation o_f Scot
land ; the fishers carrying tbe hemn�s on 
shore, as fast as they are taken, to be etther 
cured or consumed fresh. But the g�·ent 
encouragement, which a bounty of thrrt_y 
�billings the ton gives to the buss fishery, ts 

necessarily a discouragement to the boat 
fishery ; which, having no such bounty, 
cannot bring its cured fish to market upon 
the same terms ns the buss fishery. Tbe 
hont fishery, accordingly, which, before the 
establishment of the buss bounty, was very 
considerable, and is saitl to have employed 
a number of seamen, not inferior to what the 
buss fishery employs at present, is now gone 

1 Sec the nccounts :Lt tl1c end of the chapter. (Note by the nulhor.) 
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almost entirely t o  decay. O f  the former 
extent, howc,•cr, of this now ruined and 
abandoned fishery, I must acknowledge, that 
I cannot pretend to speak with much pre
cision. As no bounty was paid upon the 
outfit of the boat fishery, no account wns 
taken of it by tlte officers of tbc customs or 
salt duties. 

Fourthly, In many parts of Scotland, 
during certain seasons of the year, herrings 
make no inconsiderable part of the food of 
the common people. A bounty, which tend
ed to lower their price in the home market, 
might contribute a good deal to the relief of 
a great number of our fcllow�suhjccts, whose 
circumstances are by no means affluent. But 
the herring buss bounty contributes to no 
such good purpose. It hns ruined the bout 
fishery, which is by far the best adapted tbr 
the supply of the home market, and the ml
ditional bounty of 2s. Bd. the barrel upon 
exportation, carries the greater part, more 
than two thirds, of the produce of the buss 
fishery abroad. J3etwecn thirty and forty 
years ago, before the establishment of the 
buss bounty, sixteen shillings the barrel, 1 
have been assured, was the common price of 
white herrings. Dctwccn ten and fifteen 
years ago, before the bent fishery wns en
tirely ruined, the price is said to have run 
from seventeen to twenty shillings the barrel. 
For these lnst five years, it has, at an aver
age, been at twenty-fi,•e shillings the barrel. 
This high price, however, mny hn,•c been 
owing to the rcnl scarcity of the herrings 
upon the coast of Scotland. I must ob
serve, too, that the cask or barrel, which is 
usually sold with the herrings, and of which 
the price is included in nll the foregoing 
prices, has, since the commencement of the 
American war, risen to nbout double its 
former price, or from about three shillings 
to about six shillings. I must likewise ob
serve, that the accounts I have received of 
the prices of former times, have been by no 
means quite uniform nnd consistent; and an 
old man of great nccurncy nnd experience 
hns assured me that more than fifty ycnrs 
ago, a guinea was the usual pric� of n bar
rel of good merchantable herrings ; and this, 
I imagine, may still be looked upon ns the 
average price. All accounts, however, I 
think, agree that the price has not been 
lowered in the home market, in consequence 
of the buss bounty. 

When the undertakers of fislterics, after 
such liberal bounties have been bestowed 
upon them, continue to sell their commodity 
at the same, or even at a higher price than 
they were accustomed to do before, it might 
be expected that their profits should be ''cry 
great ; nnd i t  is not improbable that those 
of some individuals may have been so. In 
ge�ernl, however, I have every reason. to 
bchcve, they have been quite othenns�. 
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The usual c!fcct of such bounties is to on
courage rash undertakers to adventure in n 
business which they do not understand, and 
what they lose by thcir own negligence and 
irrnorance, more than compensates all that 
they can gain by the utmost liberality of go
''crnment. I n  l7 50, by the same act which 
first ga�c the bounty of thirty shillings the 
ton for the encouragement of the white her
ring fishery (the 2S Geo. II. chap. 24. ), 
a joint stock company was erected, with a 
capital of five hundred thousand pouuds, to 
\Vhich the subscribers (over and above aU 
other encouragements, the tonnage bounty 
just now mentioned, the exportation bounty 
of two shillings and eight pence the barrel, 
the delivery of both British and foreign salt 
duty free) were, during the space of four
teen years, for every hundred pounds which 
they subscribed and paid in to the stock of 
the society, entitled to three pounds a year, 
to lm paid by the receiver-general of the 
customs in equal hnlf-yoarly payments. Be
sides this great company, the residence of 
whose governor and directors was to be in 
London, it was declared lawful to erect dif
ferent fishing chambers in all the different 
outports of the kingdom, provided a sum 
not less than ten thousand pounds was sub
scribed into the capital of each, to be ma
naged at its own risk, nnd for its Olvn profit 
and loss. The same annuity, and the same 
encouragements of all kinds, were gi,·en to 
the trade of those inferior chambers, as to 
that of the great company. The subscription 
of the gr�at company was soon filled up, and 
several different fishing chambers were erect
ed in the different outports of the kingdom. 
In spite of all these encouragements, almost 
all those different companies, both great and 
small, lost either the whole, or the greater 
part of their capitals; scarce a vestige now 
remains of any of them, and the white her
ring fishery is now entirely, or almost en
tirely, carried on by private adventurers. i 

If any particular manufacture was neccs
;mry� indeed, for the defence of the society, 
It nugbt not always he prudent to deponcl 
upon our neighbours for the supply ; and if 
such manufacture could not otherwise be 
supported at home, it might not be unreason
able that all the other branches of industry 
shoul� be taxed in order to support it. The 
bounucs upon the exportation of British
made sailcloth, and British-made gun
powder, may, perhaps, both be vindicated 
upon this principle. 

But though it can very seldom be reason
able to tax �he industry of the great body of 
tlw people, m ardor to support that of some 
particular class of manufacturers, yet in 
the wantonness of great prosperity, wheu the 

1 Several importn.nt chnngcs haYo been rnndo in 
the herring�fi!;hCr}' regulations since the publication 
or the Wealth of Nations. An account of theac 

public enjoys a greater revenue than it knows 
well what to do with, to give such bounties 
to fitvourite manufactures, may, perhaps, be 
as natural as to incur any other idle expense. 
In public, as well as in private expenses, 
great wealth may, perhaps, frequently be ad
mitted as an apology for great folly; but there 
must surely be something more than ordin
ary absurdity, in continuing such profusion 
in times of general difficulty and distress. 

What is called a bounty is sometimes no 
more than a drawback, and consequently is 
not liable to the same objections as what is 
properly n bounty. The bounty, for ex
ample, upon refined sugar exported, may be 
considered as a drawback of the duties upon 
the brown and muscovado sugars, from which 
it is made ; the bounty upon wrought silk 
exported, a drawback of the duties upon 
raw and thrown silk imported ; the bounty 
upon gunpowder exported, a drawback of 
the duties upon brimstone and saltpetre im
ported. In the language of the customs 
those allowances only nrc called drawbacks, 
which arc gi,•cn upon goods e:.portcd in the 
same form in which they are imported. 
When that form has been so altered by ma
nulilcture of any kind, as to come under tl 
new denomination, they are called bounties. 

Premiums given by the public to artists 
and manuf.1.cturcrs wbo excel in tbcir parti
cular occupations, are not liable to the same 
objections as bounties. Dy encourngincr ex
traordinary dexterity nnd ingenuity, 

0
they 

serve to keep up the emulation of the work
men actually employed in those respective 
occupations and are not considerable enough 
to tum towards nny one of them a greater 
share of the capital of the country than what 
would go to it of its own accord. Their tend
ency is not to overturn the natural balance of 
employments, but to render the work which 
is done in each as perfect and complete as 
possible. The expense of premiums, be
sides, is ''cry trifling; that of bounties very 
great. The bounty upon corn alone has 
sometimes cost the public in one year, more 
than three hundred thousand pounds. 

Dountics nrc- sometimes called premiums, 
as drawbacks arc sometimes called bounties. 
But we must in all cases attend to the nn
turc of the thing, without 11aying any regard 
to the word. 

.Digression. concerning tl1e Corn. Trade ancl 
Corn Laws. 

I CANNOT conclude this _
chapter concerning 

bounties, without ol>servmg that the praises 
which have been bestowed upon the Jaw 
which establishes the bounty upon the ex
portation of corn, and upon that system of 
regulations which is connected with it, are 

chnngcs, nnd or the present stntc of the fishery, is 
given in a supplemental note. 
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altogether unmerited. A particular examin
ation of the nature of the corn trade, and 
of the principal nritish laws "'hich relate to 
it, will sufficiently demonstrate the truth of 
this assertion. The great importance of 
this subject must justify the length of the 
digression. 

The trade of the corn merchant is com
posed of four different branches, which, 
though they may sometimes be all carried on 
hy the same person, arc in their own nature 
four separate and distinct trades. These are, 
first, the trade of the inland dealer ; secondly, 
that of the merchant importer for home 
consumption ; thirdly, that of the merchant 
exporter of home produce for foreign con
sumption ; and, fourthly, that of the me;
chant carrier, or of the importer of corn, 1n 
order to export it ngain. 

I. The interest of the inland dealer, and 
that of the great body of the pco�lc, how 
opposite soever they may at first sight ap
pear, nrc, even in years of tJ.1c �rc?-tcst scar
city, cxnctly the sa�c. It 1S _Jus 1ntcrcst to 
raise the prioc of Ius corn as lugh as the rc.1-l 
scarcity of the sC!lSOn requires, and it can 
never IJe bis interest to raise it higher. By 
raising the price, he discourages the con
sumption, and puts every body, more or less, 
but particularly the inferior ranks of people, 
upon thrift and good management. If, by 
raising it too high, he discourages the con
sumption so much that the supply of the 
season is likely to go beyond the consump
tion of the season, 3nd to last for some time 
nfter tnc next crop begins to come in, he 
runs the hazard, not only of losing a consi
derable part of his corn by natural causes, 
but of bcinrr obliged to sell what remains of 
it for mucl� less than what he might have 
had for it several months before. If by not 
raising the price high enough he discourages 
the consumption so little, that the supply of 
the season is likely to fhll short of the con
sumption of the season, he not only loses a 
part of the profit which he migqt otherwise 
have made, but he exposes the people to 
suffer l>cfure the end of the season, instead 
of the hardships of a dearth, the dreadful 

horrors of a famine. It is the interest of 

1 1\lr. n�chnnan, in a note o_n this passa,c, ol�
scrves _" '!'hose wl_to stm irnagmc �hat corn s arti
ficially ratscd in pncc, wou!l� do �Hl! to consider, 
that, 35 tbe supply or prOVlSIOOS IS ha!'l.e tO. great 
variations U1ere must be some prO\·tston m the 
economy �fnature for making a smaller. supply lnst 
ns long ns n larger supply; Lh!lt there ts no W:lJ: of 
thus rcgnlntlng lite consumption but by thC? pncc, 
and th:tt it Js, accordingly, in reference to tins �rcat 
object that the price is invariably fixed. lt neither 
can be lowered nor increased but for the sake of 
more exactly suiting the daily nnd weekly wnstc to 
the supply of tl1c year. H we suppose, for e:-:.am\11e, 
that the supply f:1l1s in one year one twclnh be ow 
the level of an average croP., (which W<: know fre
quently hat>pcns,) it would. 1f consumption w_ere to 

0 on at the ordinary rate. be consumed In the �curse of clct'en months�.-. leaving the last month 
wholly unprovided for. .uut th1& we know never 
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the people that their daily, weekly, and 
monthly consumption, should be propor
tioned as exactly as possible to the �upply 
of the season. The interest of the inland 
corn denier is the same. By supplying th�m, 
as nearly as he can judge, in this proport.

!On, 
he is Ekcly to sell all his corn for the high
est price, and with the greatest profit ; and 
his knowledge of the state of the crop, and 
of his daily, weekly, and monthly sales, 
enable him to judge, with more or less. acc�
racy, how far they really nrc supplied lll th1S 
manner. 'Without intending the interest of 
the people, he is necessarily led, by a rcga:d 
to his own interest, to tr�at them, even 1n 
years of scarcity, pretty much in the sarn_e 
manner ns the prudent master of a vessel lS 
sometimes obliged to treat his crew, 1Vhcn 
he foresees that provisions a.rc likely to 
run short, he puts them upon short allow·
ancc. Though from excess of caution he 
should sometimes do this without any real 
necessity, yet all the inconveniencies which 
his crew cnn thereby suffer, nrc inconsidcr
nblc, in comparison of the danger, misery, 
and rttin to which tla�y mjght sometimes u� 
exposed by a less provident conduct. Though 
from excess of avarjcc, in tbc same manner, 
the inland corn merchant should sometimes 
raise the price of his corn somewhat higher 
thnn the scarcity of the season requires, yet 
all the inconveniencies which the people can 
suffer from this conduct, which effectually 
secures them from a famin" in the end of 
the season, are inconsiderable, in comparison 
of whnt they might have been exposed to by 
a more liberal way of denlin" in the berrin
ning of it. The corn merclmnt himself is 
likcl.Y to suffer the most by this excess of 
�vance ; not only from the indignation which 
it generally excites against him, hut though 
h

_
c should escape the effects of this indigna

tion, from the qu:mtity of corn which it ne
cessarily leaves upon his hands in the end of 
the season1 and which, if the next season 
happens to prove favourable, he must always 
sc1l for. a much lower price thnn he n1ight 
othonvise have had. I 

1Verc it possible, indeed, for one great 
company of merchants to possess themselves 

haJ?pcus, ancl it is only prevented br n rise of price, 
wh1ch measures the consumption by the deficiency of the crop ; and whether therefore there ts ;m abun �l:mt, middling, or scarce crop, r\ suitable allow� ance ts sure to be mensurcd out to the consumer by n low, a midd1ing, �r n high price. The com dea'lcr, indec�, tl1lnks no_thmg allout nll thts : his object Is to sell h_ls comp;_oth Lj: :\t the highest price ; and in a 8C�rc1_ty l1e takes h�s full nd,·ant.""l.g<' ; but while he is thmkmg only of lumsclr- while he Is only Jtlayfng his own paltry came, he is a mere instrument In the hnmls of h�m who '?rings 

"
good ant or evn, null who turns the httle passtons of man to the purposes of his o":n �nc\'olcnce and wisdom. 'l"hcre is really no� thmg �n nature !!lOre wonderful thnn that great law 

of soc1cly by whtch subsistence is mc:tsured out in due proportic;m. to the supfly or tl1e year ; nnd U1o more deeply 1t 1s consillcrc' , the more worthy will it appear of tnofound. ilnd rational ntlmiration.''. 
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of the whole crcp of nn extensive country, it 
might, perhaps, be their interest to deal with 
it as the Dutch are said to do with the spice
ries of the 1\Ioluccas, to destroy or throw 
away a considerable part of it, in order to 
keep up the price of the rest. But it is 
scarce possible, even by the violence of law, 
to establish such an extensive monopoly with 
regard to corn ; and, wherever the law leaves 
the trade free, it is of all commodities the 
least liable to be engrossed or monopolised 
by the force of a few large capitals, which 
buy up the greater part of it. Not only its 
value far exceeds what the capitals of a fe1v 
private men are capnblc of purchasing, but, 
supposing they were capable of purchasing 
it, the manner in which it is produced ren
ders this purchase altogether impracticable. 
As in every civilised country it is the com
modity of which the annual consumption is 
the greatest, so a greater quantity of industry 
is annually employed in producing corn than 
in producing any other commodity. When 
it first comes from the ground, too, it is ne
cessarily dh•ided among a greater number of 
owners than any other coum1odity; and these 
owners can never be collected into one place 
like a number of independent manufacturers, 
but are necessarily scnttercd through nil the 
dilferent corners of the country. Tbes� first 
owners either immediately supply the con
sumers in their own ncigbbourhood, or they 
supply other irdand dealers who supply those 
consumers. The inland dealers i n  corn, 
therefore, including both the farmer and the 
baker, arc necessarily more numerous than 
the dealers in any other commodity, and their 
dispersed situation renders it altogether im
possible for them to enter into any general 
combination. If in a year of scarcity, there
fore, any of them should find that he had a 
good deal more corn upon hand than, at the 
current price, he could hope to dispose of 
before the end of the season, he would never 
think of keeping up this price to his Oll'll 
loss, nnd to the sole ber.efit of his rivals and 
competitors, but would immediately lo"•er it, 
in order to get rid of his corn before the new 
crop began to come in. The same motives, 
the same interests, which would thus regu
late the conduct of any one dealer, would 
regulate that of every other, and oblige them 
nll in general to sell their corn at the price 
which, according to the best of their judg
ment, was most suitable to the scarcity or 
plenty of 1 he season. 

Whoever examines with attention the his
tory of the dearths and famines which have 
affiicted nny part of Europe, during either 
the course of the present or that of the two 
preceding centuries, of several of which we 
have pretty exact accounts, will find, I be
lieve, th3t a dearth never has arisen from any 
combination among the · inland dealers in 
corn, nor from any other cause but a real 

scarcity, occasionctl sometimes, ]>Crbo.ps, nnd 
in some particular places by the waste of 
war, but in by litr the greatest number of 
cases by the t:�ult of the seasons ; and that a 
famine has never t\risen from nny other cause 
but tbe violence or government attempting, 
by improper menns, to remedy the incon
veniencies of a dearth. 

lu an extensive corn country, between all 
the dilferent parts of which there is a free 
commerce :m(l communication, the scarcity 
occasioned by the most unfavourable seasons 
can never be so great as to produce a famine ; 
and the scantiest crop, if managed \Vith fru
gality and economy, will maintain througll 
the year the same number of people that arc 
commonly fed in n more nfllucnt manner by 
one of moderate plenty. The seasons lnost 
unfavourable to the crop nrc those of exces
sive drought or excessive rain. But, as corn 
grows equally upon high and low lands, 
upon grounds that are disposed to be too 
wet, and upon those that are disposed to be 
too dry, either the drought or the rain which 
is hurtful to one part of the country is 
fuvourable to another ; tmd though both i n  
the wet 3nd in the dry season the crop i s  a 
g'Ood deal less than in one more properly 
tempered, yet in both what is lost in one part 
of the country is in some me!lSure compen
sated by what is gained in tbe other In 
ric� countries, w.hcrc . the crop not only rc
quues a very m01st soal, but \vhcrc. in a cer
tain period of its growing it must be laid 
under water,. the efl'ects �f n drought are 
much more du;mal. Even m such countries 
howev�r, the drought is, �crimps, scarce eve; 
so umversal as neccssanly to occasion a 
famine, if the government would allow a free 
trade. The drought in Bengal, n few years 
ago, might probably have occasioned a very 
great dearth. Some improper regulations 
some injudicious restraints imposed by th� 
servants of the East India Company upon 
the rice trade, contributed, perhaps, to turn 
that dearth into a t:�mine. 

·when the government, in order to remedy 
the inconveniencies of a dearth, orders nil the 
dealers to sell their corn at what it supposes 
a reasonable price, it either hinders them 
from bringing it to market, which mny some .. 
times produce a famine even in the begin
ning of the season ; or if they bring it thither, 
it enables the people, and thereby encourages 
them to consume it so fast, as must neces
sarily produce a fnminc before the end of the 
season. The unlimited, unrestrained free
dom of the corn trade, as it is the only 
effectual preventative of the miseries of a 
famine, so it is the best palliath·c of the in
conveniencies of n dearth ; for the incon,·e
uiencics of a real scarcity cannot be remedied, 
they can only he palliated. No trade de
serves more the full protection of the law, 
and no trade requires it so much, because 
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no trade is so much exposed to popular 
odium. 

In years of scarcity the inferior ranks of 
people impute their distress to the avarice 
of the corn merchant, who becomes the ob
ject of their hatred and indignation. Instead 
of making profit upon such occasions, there
fore, he is often in danger of being utterly 
ruined, and of having his magazines plun- · 
dcred and destroyed by their violence. It 
is in years of scarcity, however, when prices 
are high, thnt the corn merchant expects to 
make his principal profit. He is generally 
in contract with some farmers to furnish him 
for a certain number of years with a certain 
quantity of corn at a certain price. 1 This 
contract price is settled according to what is 
supposed to be the moderate and re3sonable, 
thnt is, the ordinary or average price, which, 
before the ]at.c years of scarcity, \Vas com
monly about eight nnd twenty shillings for 

• the quarter of wheat, and for that of other 
grain in proportion. In year� of scarcity, 
therefore, the corn merchant buys a great 
part of his corn for the ordinary price, and 
sells it for a much higher. That this ex
traordinary profit, however, is no more than 
sutlicient to put his trade upon a fair level 
with other trades, am\ to compensate the 
many losses which he sustains upon other 
occasions, both from the perishable nature 
of the commodity itself, and from tl1e fre
quent and unforeseen fluctuations of its 
price, seems evident enough, from this single 
circumstance, that great fortunes are as sel
dom made in this as in any other trade. The 
popular o<lium, however, which attends it 
in years of scarcity, the only years in :t�•hich 
it can be very profitable, renders 11eoplc of 
character and fortune averse to enter into it. 
It is abandoned to an inferior set of dealers; 
and millers, bakers, mealmen, and meal fac
tors, together with a number of 'vretched 
hucksters, arc almost the only middle people 
that, in the home market, come between the 
grower and the consuu'ler. 

The ancient policy of Europe, instead of 
discountcouncing this popular odium against 
a trade so beneficial to the public, seems, on 
the eontrar)'> to have authorised and encou
raged it. 

By the 5th and 6th of Edward VI. cap. 14. 
it was enacted, that whoever should buy 
any corn or grain with intent to sell it again, 
should be reputed an unlawful engrosser, 
and should, for the first fault, suller two 
months' imprisonment, and forfeit the value 
of the corn ; for the second, suffer six months' 
imprisonment, and forfeit double the value ; 
and for the third, be set in the pillory, suf
fer imprisonment during the king's pleasure, 
and forfeit all his goods and chattels. The 

t This is not now (1838), whatC\'Cr it may have been in th� days or Dr. Smith, by nny means a com· mon prilctlce. 
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ancient policy of most other parts of Europe 
was no better than that of England. 

Our ancestors seem to have imagined that 
the people would buy their corn cheaper of 
the farmer than of the corn merchant, who 
they were afraid, would require, over and 
above the price which he paid to the farmer 
an cJ<orbitant profit to himself. They en: 
dcavoured, therefore, to annihilate his tr:tdc 
altogether. They even cndea,•ourcd to hin
der as much as possible any middle man of 
any kind from coming in between the grower 
and tbc consumer ; and this was the menning 
of the many restraints which they imposed 
upon the trade. of those whom they called 
ktddcrs or camers of core, a trade which 
nobody wm:; aUowcd to exercise without a 
licence nscertaining his qualifications as a 
man of probity and fair dealing. The au
thoriey of three justices of the peace wns, by 
the statute of E�wa.rd VI., necessary, in 
order to grant tins hcence. But even this 
restraint was afterwards thought insufficient 
and by a statute of Elizabeth, the privileg� 
of !?"anting it was confined to the quarter 
SCSSLOnS. 

The ancient policy of Europe endeavoured 
in this manner to regulate agriculture, the 
great trade of the country, by m.�xims quite 
different from those which it est:tblished with 
regard to manufactures, the great trade of' 
the towns. By leaving the farmer no other 
customers but either the consumers or their 
immediate factors, the kidders and carriers 
of corn, it endeavoured to force him to ex
ercise the trade, not only of n farmer, but of 
a corn merchant or corn retailer. On the 
contrary, it in mnny cases prohibited the 
manufacturer from exercising the trade of a 
shopkeeper, or from selling his own goods 
by retail. It meant by tbc one law to pro
mote the general interest of the country or 

· to . render corn cheap, "'ithout, perhaps: its 
hemg well understood how this was to be 
done. By the other it meant to promote 
that of a particular order of men, the shop
keepers, who would be so much undersold 
by .the manufacturer, �t wa� supposed, that 
thcu trade would be rumed if he was allowed to retail at all. 

The manufacturer, however, though he 
h?d been allowed to keep n shop, ru1d to sell h1s own goods. by retail, could not have un
dersold tl

�
e co�mon shopkeeper. Whatc,·er 

P:"'t of l11s cap1t.al he might have placed in 
h

�
s shop, be must have withdrawn it from 

his .manufacture. In order to carry on his busmess on a level with that of other people, ns he must have had the profit of a manut:�cturer on the one part, so he must haYe had that of a shopkeeper upon the other. Let . us suppose, for example tllat in tho part>eular t�wn where he lived: ten per cent, 
�as the ordmary Jlrofit both of manufncturmg nnd shop keeping stock ; he must in this 
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c:.se have charged upon every piece of his 
own goods which he sold in his shop a profit 
of twenty per cent. 'Vhcn he carried them 
from his workhouse to his shop, be must 
have valued them at the price for which be 
could have sold them to a dealer or shop
keeper, who would have bought them by 
wholesale. If he valued them lower, he lost 
a part of the profit of hjs manufacturing 
capital. When agam he sold them from his 
shop, unless he got the same price at which 
a shopkeeper would have sold them, be 
lo•t a part of the profit of his sbopkeeping 
capital. Though he might appear, therefore, 
to mako a double profit upon the same piece 
of goods, yet as these goods made successively 
a part of two distinct capitals, be made but 
a single profit upon the whole capital em
ployed about them; and if he made Jess than 
his profit, he wos a loser, or did not employ 
his whole capital with the same advantage 
as the greater part of his neighbours. 

What the manufacturer was prohibited to 
do, the farmer was in some measure enjoined 
to do : to divide his capital between two 
difl'crent employments ; to keep one part of 
h in his granaries and st.1ck-yard, for sup
plying the occasional demnnds of tho market ; 
and to employ the other in tho culti,·ation of 
his land. But as he could not afford to 
employ the latter for less than the ordinary 
profits of farming stock, so he could as 
little afford to employ the former for Jess 
than the ordinary profits of mercantile stock. 
Whether the stock which renlly carried on 
the business of the corn merchant belonged 
to the person who was called a farmer, or to 
the person who was called a corn merchant, 
an equal profit was in both cases requisite, 
in order to indemnify its owner for employ
ing it in this manner; in order to put his 
business upon a level with other trades, and 
in order to hinder him fo·om having an in
terest to change it as soon liS possible for 
some other. The farmer, therefore, who was 
thus forced to exercise the trade of a corn 
mcrchnnt, could not afford to sell his corn 
chcnper than any other corn merchant would 
ho.ve been obliged to do in the case of a free 
competition. 

The dealer who can employ bjs whole 
stock in one single branch of business, has 
an ndvnntagc of the same kind with the 
�orkmnn who can employ his whole labour 
tn . one single opcrdion. As the latter ac
qmrcs a dexterity which enables him, with 
the same two bands, to perform a much 
grea�cr quantity of work ; so the former 
acqmres so c.1Sy and ready a method of trans
actin_g his business, �f buying and disposing 
of Ins goods, that woth the same capital he 
can transact a much greater quantity of 
businc�;S. As the one can commonly alford 
his work a goo(\ deal cheaper, so the other 
cun commonly afford his goods somewhat 

che.opcr than if his stock and attention were 
both employed about a greater variety of 
objects. The greater part of manufacturers 
could not :tf!'ord to retail their own goods so 
cheap 35 a vigilant nnd active shopkeeper, 
whose .sole business it was to buy them by 
wholesale, and to retail them again. Tile 
greater part of farmers could still Jess afl'ord 
to reujJ thcir own corn, to supply the inha
l>itants of a town, at perhaps four or five 
miles mstancc from the greater part of them, 
so cheap as a vigilant and active corn mer
chant, whose sole business it was to purchase 
corn by wholesale, to collect it into a great 
magazine, and to retail it again. 

The law which prohillitecl the manufac
turer from exercising the trade of a shop
keeper, endeavoured to force this division in 
the employment of stock to go on faster than 
it might otherwise have clone; the law 
which obliged the farmer to exercise tile 
trade of a corn tncrchant, cndca,'oured to • 
ninder jt from going on so fiost : both laws 
were evident violations of natural liberty, 
and therefore unjust ; and they were boil1 
too as impolitic as they were unjust. It js 
the jnterest of every society, that things of 
this lUnd shoulcl never either be forced or 
obstructed. The man "·ho employs either 
his labour or his stock ill a greater variety 
of ways thnn his situation renders necessary, 
can never hurt his neighbour by underselling 
him: he may hurt himself, :md h€! g€!ne
rally does so. Jack of all trades will never 
be rich, says the proverb. But the law 
ought always to trust people with the care 
of their own jntercst, as in their local situa
tions they must generally be able to judge 
better of it than the legislator can do. The 
law, however, which obliged the fi1rmco· to 
exercise the trade of a corn merchant was 
by far the most pernicious of the two. 

It obstructed not only that division in the 
employment of stock which is so advanta
geous to every society, but it obstructed 
likewise the jmprovement and cultivation of 

the land. By obliging the farmer to cnny 
on two trades instead of one, it force([ him 
to divide his capital into two J>arl•, of whicll 
one only could be employed in cult_ivntion. 
But if he had been at Jjberty to scll lns whole 
crop to a corn merchant ns fast as. he could 
thersh H out, his whole c:1pital m1ght have 
returned immediately to the land, and have 
been employed in bu):ing more ca�tle, and 
hiring more servants, 1n order to 1mpr?vc 
ond culti,·ate it . better. But 

. 
by bemg 

obliged to sell Ius corn by reta1l, he was 
obiiged to keep a great part of his capital in 
his granaries and stack-yard through the 
year, and could not, therefore, culth,ate so 
well as with the same capital he might other
wise have done. This law, therefore, neces
sarily obstructed the improvement of the 
land, and, instead of tending to render corn 

Jmver)ludd ae 
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cheaper, must have tended to render it 
scarcer, nnd therefore clearer, than it would 
otherwise have been. 

After the business of the farmer, that of 
the corn merchant is in reality the trade 
which, if properly protected and encouraged, 
would contribute tbe most to the raising of 
corn. It would support the trade of the 
farmer, i n  the same manner as the trade of 
the wholesale dealer supports that of the 
manufacturer. 

The wholesale dealer, by afl'or<ling a ready 
market to tbc manufacturer, by taking his 
goods off his baud as i:1St as be can make 
them, ami by sometimes even ad�:ancing 
their price to him before be bas made them, 
enables him to keep his whole capital, and 
sometimes even more thnn his whole c�pital, 
constantly employed i n  manuf.1cturing, and 
consequently to manufiocture a much greater 
quantity of goods than if he was obljged to 
dispose of them himself to the immcdjate 
consumers, or even to the retailers. As the 
capital of the wholesale merchant too is 
generally sufficient to replace that of many 
manufacturers, this intercourse between him 
and them interests the owner of a large capi
tal to support the owners of a great number 
of small ones, and to assist them in those 
losses and misforhmcs which might other
wise prove ruinous to them. 

An intercourse of the same kind univet
s.•lly established between the farmers aud 
the corn merchants, would he attended with 
efl'ects equally beneficial to the finmcrs. 
They would be enabled to keep their whole 
capitols, and even more thau their whole 
cap itals, constantly employed in eultiyation. 
In case of any of those accidents, to which 
no trade is more liable than theirs, they 
would find in their ordinary customer, th• 
wealthy corn merchant, a person who had 
both an interest to suppo•·t them, and the 
ability to do it, and they would not, as at 
present, be entirely dependent upon the for
bearance of their landlord, or the mercy of 
his steward. 'Vcrc it JlOssible, as perhaps it 

l This is a mlstl\kc.. The stntutc of 1 ii2 {12 
Gco. Ill. cap. 71.) rC)>Cals the restrictions a.nd penal
ties imposed by the statute of Ch3rlcs 11., ns well as 
those 1m posed l>y the more ancient statutes, on the 
buying and selling or com nnd other raw produc�; 
the following distinct. ncknowl�lgmcnt. of the:r 
injurious operation bemg made m the preamble: 
" Whereas Jt has been found by experience, Utat �c 
rcstmints laid by se,•cral statutes upon the dcah[g 
in corn, meal, nour, c..1ttle, and othc� sumlry. sort of 
'•ictunls, lJy prcYenting a free _tradc 11\ the s..·ud co�
modltlcs, hnve n tendency to discourage the growtn, 
llnd enhance the JUice of the same, which statutes, if 
put into execution, would bring great distress on th_e 
1nhabitnnts of many pnrts of the "kingdom! and pan�
culorly on the citiC's of Loudon nnd Wcstmmstcr, belt 
tltercforc,'' &c. Unfortunately, however, the statute 
did not dcclnre that no one should hrnccforth Je 

{<.._ df:r liable to be indicted at commOta lnw for the imngln:u-y 
V 01Tcnces of forcstnlling, rcgrnting, and engrossing. lui:!!i� !'he frnmcrs o_r the act were par haps .  nfraitl lest. �ny yvt . V11 mtcrfcrcncc wuh the common lnw tm�;:ht, !Jy exc1t1ng 

a
r
rcjudicc in tho public mintl, be fatal to the success / , /9 J o the measure; and they probabi)' supposed that U1c 
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is not, t o  cst!lblisla this intercourse unh·er
sally, and all at once, were it possible to turu 
all at once the whole farnung stock of the 
kingdom to its proper business, the cultiva
tion of land, withdrawing it from every 
other employment into which any part of it 
may be at present diverted, and were it pos
sible, in order to support and assist upon 
occasion the operations of this great stock, to 
pro\"ide all at once another stock almost 
equally great, jt is not perhaps ,·cry easy to 
imagine how great, how extensive, and how 
sudden would be the improvement which 
this change of circumstances would alone 
produce upon the whole face of the country. 

The statute of Edward VI., therefore, by 
prohibiting as much as possible any miMic 
man from coming in between the grower and 
the consumer, cndcnvourccl to annihilate 
trade, of which the free exercise is not only 
the best pallbti\'C of tJ1c inconveniencies of a 
dearth, but the best preventative of th�t 
calamity ; after the trade of the f.1rmcr no 
trade contributing so much to the gro,�ing 
of corn as that of the corn merchant. 

The rigour of this law was afterwards softene? by severn� subsequent statutes, which 
successn·cly pcrm1tted the engrossing of corn when the price of wheat should not exceed tw
_c�ty, twenty-four, thirty-h•o, and forty slulhngs tho; quarter. At last, by the 15th of Chnr�es 1 I. c. 7. the engrossing or buying of cor':' m order to �ell it ag:Un, as long �s th? !? nee of wheat dod not exceed forty-eight slullmgs th_c quarter, and that of other grain 

111 proportion, was declared lawful to all per�ons no� h?ing forestallers, that is, not scllmg agam 111 the same market within three months. All the freedom which the trade of the inland corn dealer has ever yet enJoyed, was bestowed upon jt hy this statute. The statute of the twelfth of the present ki.ng, which repeals almost all the 
other anr:1cnt 1uws. against engrossers m1d forest.allcrs, ?oc!i not repeal the restrictions o� th1s �art�e�lar statute, which therefore still contmuc m. force. 1 
incre;:tsing kno\\:Jcd!lC nnd spirit or the ngc were a sufficient sccur•ty thnt no proceeding, sub,·crslvro of the f�cec.lom of the corn tmdc, would be foundl'ct u�oll tt. But, If such were llte>ir O

llinion it p · d fa:lactous. In 179� nnd 1800, the pr ces or' co rnr��� (' t� an unuSl�n1 he1�ht t and despite the conclusn·� rcasonmgs ol Dr. Smith and oU1c b1 wntcrs, and the explicit acknow1cd!mlCnt rin 311 c 
prc:_tmble to tho act now quoted, the clarno�� agnmst t�c proceedings o.r the corn factors ant\ corn dealers \HlS as loud as Jt could well ha\'e b · n�c. ase oft he ��dwards and the llcnrys. 1'h�

e
��� ����P� ���\��r��:

s 0°l the citr cr London dcno�nccd 
whlchp it couiU not 

:hf t c
frn merchants, wathout 

or . 
�
ather sole cause�} t�� '�c .���1·i �"���:h "�h�� ���c���n 

U�� 
.�� untry ; nnd thtts aggl,"l,·atcd in no 

h 
. g cc, thouch no doubt unconSciously 

�tr;;;,��
erys�·�l suffering �c�sioned by the deficiencY 

into th� dclu:;i�t�: thc
d 
prmc1pnl lnw authorities gave 

or Rusb . 
� nn n corn mcrchnnt, or the nnmc 

for s \
l)�.'�·aslndlclcd, in 1800, for rt'[.!Wlittf:, that is, 

. . 
c IT

� 
eo m t tc same market, and on Lhc 51.\lnc dny in "htch he had purchased them, thirty quarters of o�ts 
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This statute, however, authorises in some 
measure two very absurd popular prejudices : 

First, It supposes that when the price of 
wheat has risen so high as forty-eight shil
lings the quarter, and that of other grain in 
proportion, corn is likely to be so engrossed 

as to hurt the _people. But from \Vhat has 
been already said, it seems evident enough 
that corn can at no price be so engrossed by 
the i.n.land dealers as to hurt the people : and 
forty-eight shillings the quarter besides, 
though it may be considered as a very high 
price, yet in years of scarcity it is n price 
which frequently takes place immediately 
after harvest, when scarce any part of the 
new crop cnn be sold off, and when it is im
possible even for ignorance to suppose that 
any part of it can be so engrossed as to burt 
the people. 

Secolldl!J, It supposes that there is a certain 
price at which corn is likely to be forestalled, 
that is, bought up in order to be sold again 
soon after in the same market, so as to burt 
the people. But if a merchant ever buys 
up corn, either going to a particular market 
or in n particular market, in order to sell it 
again soon after in the same market, it must 
be because he judges that the market cannot 
he so liberally supplied through the whole sea
son as upon that particular occasion, and that 
the price, therefore, must soon rise. If he 
judges wrong in this, and if the price docs not 
t·��, he not only loses the whole profit of the 
stock which he employs in this manner, but 
a part of the stock itself, by the expense 
and Joss which necc•sarily attend the storing 
and keeping of corn. He hurts himseU; 
therefore, much more essentially than he can 
hurt even the particular people whom he 
may hinder from supplying themselves upon 
that particular market day, because they may 
afterwards supply themselves just as cheap 
upon any other market d:1y. If he judgC!S 
right, instead of hurting the great body of 
the people, he renders them a most important 
service. By making them feel tbe incon
veni�ncies of a dearth somewhat earlier 
than they otherwise might do, he prevents 
their feeling them afterwards so severely as 
they cer tainly would do, if the cheapness of 
price encouraged them to consume £1ster 
than suited the real scarcity of the season. 
When the scarcity is rea], the best thing 
tlmt can be done for the people is to divide 
tbe inconveniencies of it as equally as possi
ble through all the different months, and 
w�cks, and days of the year. The interest 
ol the com merchant makes him study to do 
at an atl�ancc or two shillings a qu;utcr. The chnrgo 
of lortl l\.cnyon, who presided at the trlaJ shows how 
thoroughly he w;u tmbued with the Jl�pular pre� 
judices on the subj�ct. But ns liOmc of the other 
jullgcs doubted whc•thcr the :t.ct for which the indict· 
mcnt was laid, was really runli:hnblc at common }��\' 'j �d��1�'ni�o�£::o;�������\( ;��·:��,n����o�;

o
�g��i!�k 

that an indictment Cor such an olfencc would now be 

this as exactly as he can : and as no other 
person cnn hm•e either the sa.me interest, or 
the same knowledge, or the same abilities to 
do it so c:>:actly as he, this most important 
operation of commerce ought to be trusted 
entirely to him ; or, in other words, the 
corn trade, so far at least as concerns the 
supply of the home market, ought to be left 
perfectly free. 

The popular fear of engrossing and fore
stalling may be compared to the popular 
terrors and suspicions of witchcraft. The 
unfortunate wretches .accused of this lnttcr 
crime were not more innocent of the mis
fortunC!S imputed to them than those who 
have been accused of the former. The law 
which put an end to all prosecutions against 
witchcraft, which put it out of any man's 
power to gratify his own mHlice by accusing 
his neighbour of that imaginary crime, seems 

effectually to have put an end to those fears 
and suspicions, by taking away the great 
cause which encouraged and supported them. 
The law which should restore entire free
dom to the inland trade of corn, would 
probably prove as effectual to put ar: end to 
the popular fears of engrossing and fore
stall ing. 

The !Sth of Charles II. c. 7. however, 
with aU its imperfections, has, perhaps, con
tributed more both to the plentiful supply of 

the home market, and to the increase of 
tillD.gc, thun any other law in the s;.ntutc 

book. It is from this Jaw that the mland 
corn trade has derived all the liberty and 

protection which it has ever yet enjoyed ; 
and both the supply of the home market 
and the interest of tillage arc much more 
c!l'cetually promoted by the inland, than 
either by the importation or exportation 
trade. 

The proportion of the average quantity 
of rul sorts of grain imported into Great 
Britain to that of all sorts of gra.in consumed, 
it has been computed by the author of the 
tracts upon the corn trade, doC!S not exceed 
that of one to five hundred and seventy. 
For supplying the home market, therefore, 
tbc importance of the inland trade must he 
to that of the importation trade ns five hun-
dred and seventy to one. . 

The average quantity of all sorts of gram 

exported from Great Britain does not, ac
cording to the same author, exceed the one

and-thirtieth part of the annual produce. For 
the cnoouragcment of tillage, therefore, by 

providing a market fo; the home produce, 
the importance of the mlund trade must be 

sustained. The more general diffusion of those 
liberal and enlarged ]lrinclplcs which the judges :mtl 

c\·cn mcrch:mts of 17U!i and 1800 sneered at as abstrn\.:t 
and theoretical, will in future cOCctually shield those 
engaged in the cor� trade from bcing dragged into 
Court and u·eatcd like felons, for cndca.vourln(; to 
st•IJPI}: tho public wiUl food, and l.O distribute 1t iu 
the !Jest mac. ner. 
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to tl.nt of the exportation trade as thirty to 
one.l 

l have no great f.�ith in politic.'\! arithme
tic, and I mcnn not to warrant the cxact
n�ss of either of these computations. I 
mention them only in order to show of how 
much less consequence, in the opinion of 
thu most judicious and cxp�rienccd persons, 
the foreign trade of corn is than the home 
trade. The great cheapness of corn in the 
years immediately preceding the establish
ment of the bounty, may perhaps, with rca
son, hll ascrihcd in some measure to the 
operation of this statute of Charles II., 
which had been enacted about five and 
t\\•enty years before, and which had there
fore full time to produce its effect. 

A very few words will sufficiently cxplnin 
all that I have to say concerning the other 
three branches of the corn trade. 

II. . The trade of the merchant importer 
of foreign corn for home consumption cvi
d�ntly contributes to the immediate supply 
ol the borne market, and must so fitr be im
mediately beneficial to the great body of the 
people. It tends, indeed, to lower some
what the average money price of com but not 
to diminis� its_ re:U value, or the qu�ntity of 
labour winch 1t 1s capable of maintttining. 
If importation was at ali times free, our 
fimners and cou�try gentlemen would, pro
bably, one year With another, get less money 
�or their corn than they do at present, when 
lmportation is nt most timc.s in cfiCct pro
hibited; but tbc money which they got would 
be of more value, would buy more goods of 
all other kinds, and would employ more la
bour. Their real wealth, their real revenue 
therefore, would be the same as at present' 
though it might be expressed by a smalle; 
quantity of silrer ; and tbey would neither be 
disablecl nor discouraged from cultivating 
corn as much as they do nt present. On the 
�ontrary, as the rise in the real value of silver, 
1n consequence of lowering the money price 
of corn, lowers somewhat the money price 
of all otlter commodities, it gi>cs the indus
try of the c_ountry, where it takes place, some advantage 1ll all foreign markets, ant! thereby 
tends to cncoumge and increase that indus
try. But the extent of the home market for 
corn must be in proportion to the general in
dustry of the country where it grows, or to the 
number of those who produce something else, 
and therefore have something else, ot· wbat 
• 1 For the st.1tc or the corn trade \\;th tt!spect to lmJlOrts nnd exports down to 1838 sec the tnb1es 
L��;:cd to the supplemental note• on the Com 

. � Before U1.e 13th of the prcsc11t king, Ulc following 
" .ere the dut1ca payable upon tlac importation of the different sorts of grain :-

Gnin. Dulit'S. Duties. Dl&tict. 
ll�nns to 251 per qun.rtcrt!i 11i nncr Ull 4b' g· 1�· :-then �2 �����i� t1�r��ibaoo by the 1n���1:�t m ::�lt·tn�2bil� lG 0 12 
03tl to l61. tJ 10 a.ncr ' 9! 
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.
mes to the same thing, th£! price of sometlungelse, to gh·c in exch:mgc for corn. But in every country the home market, as it is the 

nearest and most con"cnicnt, so is it likcwjse 
the ;greatest and most important market for 
corn. That rise in the real value of silver 
therefore, which is the effect of lowering th� 
average money price of corn, tends to en
large the greatest and most important market 
for �orn, an� thereby to encourage, instead of dtscouragtog, its growth. 

By 
.
the 22d of Charles 11. c. 13. the importation of wheat,_ whenever the price in 

th? �orne market did not exceed fifty-three slHl�mgs and fourpcncc the quarter, was 
subjected to a duty of sixteen shillings the quarter; and to a duty of eight shillings whenever the price did not exceed four pounds : the former of these two pricos hn.s, for m�rc �han a century pnst, taken place only m times of very great scarcity ; and the latter has, so far as I know not taken pl�cc at all. Y ct, till wheat had �isen abo:·e thts latter price, it was by this statu tc subJc�ted to a very high duty ; and, till it had rtscn above the fonncr, to a duty which a.mounted to a probibiti?n. The importation of other sorts of gram was restrained at rates, and by duties, in proportion to the value of the grain, almost equally high. • Su�sequent laws still further increased those dunes. 

The
_ 

distress which, in years of scarcity tile sLru.:t execution of those laws might lla\'� 
brought upon the people, would probabl h.ave b_ecn Yery ?reat ; but, upon such occ1-Sions, tts execuhon was generally suspended by �c�por:u:y statutes, which permitted, for a lnmted tnue, tlJe importation of fOI·eign corn. The. necessity of these temporary statu�es suffie.'ently demonstrates the impropnety of tins general one. 

_These restraints upon importation, though pnor �� the establishment of the bounty, were d•�ta:ecl by the same spirit, by the same prmcl[�lcs, which afterwards enacted that regulation. How hurtful soc,·er in thcms�lves, th�se m· some other restraints 
upon lmportntton became necessary in conscquc�cc of that rcguJation. If, when whcilt was ctther below forty-eight sltillings the quarter, or not m�ICh abo,·e it, foreign corn could have �ccn tmportcd either duty free, or upon paymg only a_small duty, it might have been exported agam, with the benefit of 

GrJ.in. Duties. Duties. Dutil"$. 
Pu.se to 10,, ;·6 dO M"tcr •· d. '· d. d. 
{V��c:\'t0tQ�t. �i 1.� t'lN JO o lG s then ��� 

till •II •• nmt cU'l:er tlmt abo�il 1 •· '1cl vJ '1 17 0 tiU.'n S.t. 
Duck-whc:.t tQ 3'.!1. cr quarteT to pa.j lG.r. These different dur . . 

22d of Charles 
1 ( in ICS \'t c.rc lmposed. pattly by the 

by the new subsid place of the .old subsidy, partly 
subsidy, and b tj; by the .onc�thud and l\\"o�third3 
author.) 

y c subsidy 1747. "(Note by the 
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the bounty, to the grc:tt loss of :he public 
revenue, and to the entire pcn·ersaon of the 

institution, of which the obJect was to extend 
the ma.rkct for the h

.
omc grow

.
th, not that 

for the growth of foretgn countnes. . 
III. The trade of the mercl.tant cxpo_rler 

of corn for foreign ;onsumptlOn, ccrtm�tly 
does not contribute directly to tl�e plenuful 

1 , of the home market ; tt does so, ��;!:;cr, indirectly. From whatever source 
this supply may be usually drn�vn, 

.
whether 

from home groWth OT {ron: for�Ign Importa
tiOU, unless Inor� corn 1s. either usually 
,.,rown, or usually Imported 1nto th.e c?untry 
tltan what is usually consumed m lt, the 

1 of the home market can never be :��1' :lentiful. But, unless the surplus can, 
in In ordinary cases, be exported, •·n grow
ers will be careful never .to grow more, and 
the importers never t� Import more, than 
what the bare consumptton of .the home mar
ket requires. That market will very seldom 

be overstocked ; hut it will gener�lly IJe 
derstocked, the people, whose bus•.ncss tt �11 to supply it, being generally n�t·md lest 

their goods should be left up�n th�tr .hands. 
Tl e prohiuition of exportatiOn lnruts the 
im�novcmcnt and cultiv�tion of t�1C co!-'ntry 

to what the supply of tts own mh.auttants 
requires. The frced.om.of exportation ena
bles it to extend cultlVatwn for the supply of 

foreign nations. 
BY the 12th of Charles U. c. 4. the ex-

ortation of corn �'as permitted whc.ne,-.er fbe price of wheat did not exceed forty _sh�
lings the quarter, :md that of other gra� m 

proportion. By the 1 Sth of t.he same P.nnce, 
this liuerty was cxte�dcd t�ll. the prtce of 
wheat exceeded forty-e1ght�h

.
tllings tl

.
'c quar· 

ter ; and by the 22d, to all lug?er prtces . . A 
poundage, indeed, was to be pmd to th? kmg 
upon suclt exportation. But all gram was 
rated so low in the book of rates, that thts 
pounduge amounted only upon wheat to a 
shillin"' upon oats to fourpence, and upon 
all oth�� grain to sixpence the qtwrter. !Jy 
the lst of William and i\Iary, the act wluch 
est..1blished the bounty, this small dut}' was 
virtually taken off whenever . the p•·.'c� of 
wheat did not exceed forty-etght shtlungs 

the ,1unrter ; and by the I I  th and 12th of 
William III. c. 20. it was expressly taken 
off at all higher prices. 

The trade of the merchant exporter was, 
in this manner, not only encouraged by a 

. bounty, but rendered much more free than 
that of the inland dealer. By the last of 
these statutes, corn could be engrossed at any 
price for exportation ;  but it could not be 
engt·osscd for inland sale, except when the 
wicc did not exceed forty.-eigh� shillings the 
quarter. The interest of the mland dealer, 
howcvc1• it has already been shown, c:m 
ne,·cr be' opposite to that of the great body 
of the people. That of the merchant exporter 

may, and in f.1ct sometimes is. If, while 
his own country laboui"S under a dearth, a 
neighbouring country should be afflicted with 
a f� .uninc., it might be his intcrcst to carry 
corn to the latter country in such quantities 
as might very tnuch aggravate the cal�mitics 
of the dearth. The plentiful suppl�tof the 
home market was not the direct olJicct of 
those statutes ; but, under the pretence of 
encouraging agriculture, to -raise the money 
price of corn as high as possible, and thereby 
to occasion, as much as possibl�, :t constant 
dearth in the home market. By the dis
cour:vrcmcnt of importation, the supply of 
that �arket, even in times of great scarcity, 
was confined to tbc home growth ; and by 
the encoura..,.ement of exportation, when the 
IJricc was so�high as forty-eight shill�ing� tl1e 
quarter, that market. was not, even 1� llmes 
of considerable scare tty, allowed to enJOY the 
whole oftbat growth. The temporary laws, 
probibitin" for a limited time the exportation 
of corn, a�d taking off for n limited time 
the duties upon its importation,-cxpedicnts 
to which Great Britain has been obliged so 
frequently to h�vc reco.urse, sufficiently de
tnonstratc the 1mproprtcty of her general 
system. Had that system been good, she 
would not so frequently have been reduced 
to the necessity of departing from it. 

'V ere all nations to follow the liberal sys
tem of free exportation and free importation, 
the different states into which n great conti
ncuL \\as divided would so far resemble tl1'-= 
different prorinces of a great empire. As 
among tbe different provinces of a great 
empire the freedom of the inlaml trade ap
pears, both from reason and experience, not 
only the best palliative of a dearth, but the 
most effectual prcvcntatiYc of n famine i su 
would the freedom of the exportation and 
importation trade he among . the clifferct

�
t 

states into which a great contment was <h
vided. The larger the continent, the easier 
the communication through aU the different 
parts of it, both by l�nd and by wat�r, the less 
would any one parttcubr part of ·� .""er be 
exposed to either of these .calamtttes� the 
scarcity of any one country bemg more hkcly 
to be rdicvedhy the plenty of some other. But 
very few cowttrics have entirely adopted 
this liberal system. The freedom of the 
corn trade is ulmost C\'erywllerc f!lorc. or less 

rcstrnioed, and, in many conn�ncs, IS con
fi ed by such absurd regulatiOnS, ns fre
q�:ently nggr�vnte the unavoidable mis�ortune 
of a clearth mto the dreadful calamtty of a 
f.1minc. The demand of such countries for 
corn may frequently become so great and so 
ur"cnt, that a small state in their neigh
bo�rhood, which happened at the same time 
to be labouring under some degree of d.carth, 
could not ventnrc to supply them wtth.out 
exposing itself to the like <lrca<lful calamtty. 
The very bad policy of one cuuntry may 
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thus render it in some measure dangerous 
and imprudent to establish what woultl 
otherwise be the best policy in another. 
The unlimited freedom of exportation, how
ever, would be much less dangerous in great 
states, in which the growth being much 
greater, the supply could seldom IJe much 
aflcctcd by any quantity of corn that was 
likely to be exported. In a Swiss canton, or 
in some of the little states of Italy, it may, 
perhaps, sometimes be necessary to restrain 
the exportation of corn : in such great 
countries as France or England it scarce 
ever can. To hinder, besides, the farmer 
from sending his goods at :til times to the 
best market is evidently to S:lcrificc the 
ordinary laws of justice to an idea of public 
utility, to a sort of reasons of state ; an act 
of legislative authority which ought to he 
exercised only, which can be pardoned only 
in cases of the most tLrgent necessity. The 
price at which the exportation of corn is pro
hibited, if it is ever to he prohibited, ought 
always to be a very high price. 

The laws concerning corn may every
where he compared to the laws concerning 
religion. The people feel themselves so 
much interested in what relates either to 
their subsistence in this life, or to their 
h>ppincss in a life to come, that government 
must yield to their prejudices, and, in order 
to preserve the public tranquillity, cst.1blish 
that system which they approve of. It is 
upon this account, perhaps, that we so sel
dom find a rcasonni.Jle system established 
with regard to either of those t'vo capital 
objects. 

IV. The trade of the merchant carrier, 
or of the importer of foreign corn in order to 
exporl it again, contriuutcs to the plentiful 
supply of the home market. It is not in
deed the clirect purpose of his trade to sell 
his corn there ; but he '•ill generally be 
willing to do so, and. even for � good �eal 
less money than he might expect 1n a foreign 
market;  because he saves i n  this manner 
the expense of loading and unloading, of 
freight and insurance. The inhabitants of 
the country which hy means of the carrying 
trade, Uccomcs tbe magazine and storehouse 
for the supply of other countries, can \'cry 
seldom he in w:tnt themselves. Though the 
cnrryinn trade might thus contribute to re
duce th� average money price of corn in t�e 
home market, it would not thereby lower tts 
real value : it would only raise somewhat 
the real value of silver. 

The carrying trade was in effect prohibited 
in Great Britain, upon all orclinnry occa
sions, by the high duties upon tltc import
ation of foreign corn, of the nreater part of 
which there was no drawba�k ; and upon 
extraordinary occasions, when a scarcity made 
it necessary to suspend those duties by tem
porary statutes, exportation was always pro-
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hibited. By this system of laws, therefore, 
the carrying trade was in effect prohibited 
upon all occasions. 

That system of lnws, therefore, which is 
connected with the establishment of the 
hounty seems to deserve no part of the praise 
which has been bestowed upon it. The im
provement and prosperity of' Great Britain, 
which has been so often ascribed to those laws, 
may very easily be accounted for by other causes. That security which the laws in Great Britain give to eve;y man that bp sh:tll enjoy Ute fruits of his own labour, is alone sufficient to make any country 8ourish, notwithstanding these and twenty other absurd regulations of commc7ce ; and this security was perfected by the Revolution, much about the same time that the bounty was ostablished. The natural effort of every individual to better his own condition, when suffered to exert itself with freedom and security, is so powerful a principle, th«t it is alone, and without nny assistance, not only capable of carrying on the society to wealth 
nnd prosperity, hut of surmounting a hun 
drcd impertinent obstructions "'ith which the folly of human laws too often incumbers its operations ; though the effect of these 
obstructions io;; always more or less either to encroach UJ'On its freedom, or to diminish its secmity. In Great Britain industry is per
fectly secure; and though it is far from being perfectly frcr., it is a.s free or freer tbnn in any other pa.rt of Europe. 

�hough .the period of the greatest prospertty and tmprovement of Great Britain has been posterior to that system of laws which is connected with the bounty, we must not upon that account impute it to those laws. 
It has been posterior likewise to the national debt. But the national debt has most assuredly not been the cause of it. Though the system of laws which is connected with the bounty has exactly the s:unc tendency with the J>Oiicc of Spain and Por
tugal,-to lower somewhat the value of the precious metals in the country where it takes place; yet Great Britain is certainly one of the richest co�ntrics in Europe, while Spain nnd Portugal nrc perhaps aJ.:nong the most. beggarly. Tl.tis difl'crcncc of situation, however, may eastly be accounted for from two different 

.
c�u_scs:

. First, the tax in Spain, 
the proht�ttton m Por�u!\al of �xporting gold and silver, and the \'tgilant poltce which "'ntehes over the execution of those laws must, in tw� very po01· countries, which he� t":e�n them t�port annually upwards of six mi.lhons sterhng, operate, not only more directly, but much mdre forcibly in rcducinn the value of those metals there thnn the cor� Ia:vs can do i1: Gr�at Britain ; and, secondly, thts bad pohcy JS not in those countries couu�erbalanced by the genernl liberty and security of the people. Industry is there R 
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neither free nor secure, and the civil and 
ecclesiastical governments of both Spain and 
Portugal nrc such as w�uld alone be suffi
cient to perpetuate the�r present state of 
poverty even though their regulations of 
commc;cc ,vere as wise as the !;Teater part 
of them arc absurd and foolish. 

The 1 Sth of the present king, c. �S. seems 
to ha\'c established a new system wtth regard 
to the corn laws, in many respects better 
than the ancient one, but in one or two re-
spects perhaps not quitc.so goo�. . 

By this statute, the lugh d�ttcs upon tm
portntion for home consumption are taken 
off so soon as the price of midclling wheat 
rises to forty-eight shillings the quarter ; 
that of middling rye, pease, or beans, to 
thirty-two shillings ; that of harley to t�enty
four shillings ; and that of oats to stxtecn 
shillings ; and instead of them, a small duty 
is imposed of only sixpence upon the qua;
ter of wheat, and upon that of other gra.m 
in proportion. With regard to

.
all these �if

fcrent sorts of grnin, but pnrttcular�y with 
regard to when� the ho•�e markc� IS thus 
opened to forctgn supphcs at pnces con
siderably lower than before. 

By the s.�mc statute, the old.bounty of five 
shillin,.s upon the exportation of wheat 
ccns� �o soon as the price rises to forty:four 
shillings the quarter, instead of forty-e�ght, 
the price nt which it ceased before; that of 
two shillings and sixpence upon the cxpo;t
ation of bnrle!y ceases so soon as the prtcc. 
ri.•es to twenty-two shillings, instead of·  
twenty-four, the price at which it  ce�ed be
fore ; that of two shillings nnd SL'<}lence 
upon the exportation of oatmeal c�':' so 
soon as the price rises to fourte�n s�ulliugs, 
instead of fifteen the price at winch 1t ceased 
before. The b�unty npon rye is reduced 
from three shillings and sixpenoe to tb�cc 
shiJiings, nnd it ceases s� �oon n� the price 
rises to twenty-eight sht�l111g� mstead of 
thirty-two, the price at which 1t ceased be
fore. If bounties arc as improper as I have 
endeavoured to prO\'C them to be, the sooner 
they cease, and the lower they are, so much 
the better. 

The snmc statute permits, at U1c lowest 
prices, the importation of corn, i.n ord

�
,.. �o �e 

exported a�aiu, duty free, prov1ded 1t ts m 
the mean ume lodged in a wnreho�se under 
the joint locks of the king nod the Importer. 
This liberty, indeed, extends t.J no more than 
twenty-five of the different ports of Great 
Britain. They are, however, the principal 
ones, and there may not, perhaps, be ware
houses proper for this purpose in the !;Teater 
part of the others. 

So far this law seems evident! y an im
provement upon the ancient system. 

But by the same law a bounty of two 
shillings the quarter i.s given for the export
otion of oats whenever the price does not 

exceed fourteen shillings. No bounty had 
ever been gh·en before for the exportation of 
this grain, no more tllnn for that of pease or 
beans. 

Dy the same la"'• too, the exportation of 
wheat is prohibited so soon as the price rises 
to forty-four shillings the quarter; that of 
rye so soon as it rises to twenty-eight shil
lings; that of barley so soon as it rises to 
twenty-two shillings; nod that of oats so 
soon as they rise to fourteen shillings. Those 
sc,·eral prices seem all of them a good deal 
too lo�'", and there seems to be an impro
priety, besides, in prohibiting exportation 
n1togcthcr at those precise prices at which 
that bounty, which was given in order to 
force it, is withdrawn. The bounty ought 
certainly either to hnve been "'ithdrawn nt a 
much lower price, or cxport.."\tion ought to 
have been allowed nt n much higher. 

So far, therefore, this law seems to be in
ferior to the ancient system. With all its 
imperfections, however, we may pel'haps say 
of it what was said of the laws of Solon, 
thnt, though not the best in it�el� it is the 
best which the interests, preJUdices, and 
temper of the times would admit of. It may, 
perhaps, in due time prepare the way for a 
better. I 

1 The two followio
. 
lG accounts are subj<?iocd, In 

orcler to illustrate and confirm wbnt is srud to, tl�ts 
chapter, concerning tbc tonnage bo';'nty to the \\ lute 
1-lcrring Fishery. The rcaUer, 1 bcliC\'C, may depend 
upon the nccuracy or both nccounts. 
An. Account qf DusscJ.fitlrd out iu Scotland for Elcv�u 

}'car.r, with the Number qf empty Ban·cls car':rnl 
out and. tile };umber rif Barrels qf llcrrmgs 
cm/ghl; also the Bortttly at a Jledium ou cnc/1 
Darrel oj Scastec:ks, and on each Barrel wlteuful/y 
packed. 

Number Emptr, \narrcls ofl Boumy pnil\ \ 
Years. of Dilrrc. s Herrings on the 

Dusses. carried out caught. Dusses. -- -------------
1771 29 59•18 
17i2 168 41,316 
17i3 IDO 42,333 
liN 2•18 59,303 
1775 275 69,1•14 
17iG 294 76,329 
17i7 2·10 62,679 
17i8 220 56,300 1779 206 55,19·1 
1780 181 48,315 
1781 135 33,992 

Tow j21M" 550,943 

Scastccks, 378347 

a deducted, 126,115§ 

£ s. tl. 
2832 2085 0 0 

22,237 11,0.'}5 7 6 
·12,0,';5 12,MO 8 6 
5(;,365 16,952 2 6 
52,87!) 19,315 15 0 
61,863 21,290 7 6 43,313 17,592 2 6 
40,958 16,SlG 2 6 29,367 15,287 0 0 
t9.885 13,4-1.5 12 6 
16,693 %13 12 6 -----

378,8-17 IM,4G3 II 0 

Bounty at a medium 
for C."\Ch barrel of &ca-
6lccks - - £0 8 21 Dut a barrel or sea.stccks being only reckoned twothirds or a harrol fully 
packed, one-third is deducted, which brings the bounty to - £0 12 at 

Barrels full J 252,231. 
�;:'���the herrings arc exported, thoro 

is besides a premium of - - 0 2 8 

m Universidad de 

l ·u los Andes 

£0 14 IIi 

c 
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CHAP. VI. 
Of Treaties of Commerce.! 

W n£N a nation binds itself by treaty either 
to permit the entry of certain goods from 
one foreign country which it prohibits from 
all others, or to exempt the goods of one 
country from duties to which it subjects 
those of nU others, the country, or at least 
the merchants and manufacturers of the 
country, 'vhosc commerce is so favoure� 
must netcssnrily derive great advnnt.�gc from 
the treaty. Those mercb�nts and mnnuf.,c
turers enjoy a sort of monopoly in the coun
try which is so indulgent to them. That 
country becomes n mnrket both more cxten
si ve and more advantageous for their goods : 
more extensive, because tho goods of other 
nations being either excfuded or subjected 
to hea,�er duties, it takes off a greater quan
tity of theirs : more ndvnntagcous, because 
the merchants of the fnvoured country, en
joying n sort of monopoly there, will often 

The bonnty on cnch OOrrcl would 
'>lllOUDt tO £1 7 5! 

If the herring& nrc cured with British 
salt, it will st:md thus, Yiz. 

Bounty .. before - - - - - £0 14 II� 
-but if to this bounty the duty on two 
bushe\5 of Scots 1:1lt nt ls. Gd. fH!T bushel, 
supposed to 00 the qu::mtlty at a. me .. 
ilium used in curing c.'lch barrel, is 
added, viz. 0 3 0 

The Uounty on cnch bo.rrcl wlll amount 
to - - • £0 t7 II� 

And, when buss hcrrlnss nrc entered for 
����nst���������r�l�f�0�:;��he���� 
stands thus, \'lz. M before - - - £0 12 3f 

From "·hlch tho 11. a barrel is to bo 
deducted 0 I 0 

0 II 3t 
Dut to U!at there Is to be added again , 

the duty or the foreign oalt used in 
curing a barrel or herrings, yfz. - - 0 12 

So that the premium allowed for each 
barrel of herrings entered for home con-
oumptioo It • £1 3 9i 

1£ the herrings nrc cured with Dritish salt, it wilt stand ns follows, \'iz. 
th�b����s

o
:s 

�����
c

bnrr�l br�ught_in b� From whicl� deduct the ls. a barrel 
���c ����������nthcy �ro e_mer� ro

� 
C<trrfc<l forward 

£0 12 3t 

0 I 

£011 3i 
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sell their goods for n better price than if ex 
posed to the free competition of nll other 
nations.� 

Such treaties, however, though they may 
be advant.�eous to the merchants and manu
facturers of the fa,•ourcd, arc necessarily dis
advantageous to those of the fin·ouring coun
try. A monopoly is thus granted against 
them to a foreign nation ; and they must 
frequently buy the foreign goods they have 
occasion for, dearer tltnn if the free competi
tion of other nations was admitted. That 
part of its own produce with which such a 
nation purchnses foreign goods, must consc. 
quently be sold cheaper, because when two 
things are exchanged for one another, the 
cheapness of the one is a neccssnry conse
quence, or rnther is the same thing with the 
dearness of the other. The exchangcnulc 
value of its annual produce, therefore, is 
likely to be diminished by every such trcnty. 
This diminution, however, can scarce amount 
to any positive loss, but only to n lessening 
of the gain whioh it might otherwise make. 
Though it sells its goods cheaper than it 

Drought for"'ard - £0 l1 3t b!:��sif !� t���
u
�!ft

t
�� 1�.ty�� t;"c� 

bushel, supposed to be the quantity nt a 
medium used ln curiog each barrel, is added. ,;.. 0 3 0 

The premium for each b.me\ entered 
for home consumption will be · £0 14 3� 

Though the toss or llUtics upOn herrings exported 
cannot, perhaps, properly be considered ns bounty, 
�������;�

rings entered for homo consumption 

An Account qf tile Qrumlily of Forci� Snll imported 

j;!��sf%:1;;::;�.�"�:{./J::�t:'A�h��-������:Kt�fA q[ April l771, to i/1< 5th q[ .April 1182, toill• a Me
dium qfbothfor one Year. 

PERIOD. 

Scots Snit 
Foreign Salt dcllvcrt•d imported. r{��r��� 

Bushels. Dushels. 1-----:---:---:-:·-::- --- ---
From the 5th of April} 1771, to the 5th or 936,97•1 

April liS!.t 
IGS,2'lG 

Medium for ono year �-s5j� � 
It is to be observed thnt tho bushel of Foreign salt 

weighs 8•1lbs., that of llrltlsh oalt 561bs. only. (Note by the author.) 
For an account of the statutes that have been 

passed since li73, for the regul3tion or the com trado 
see supplemental note on the Com Lawa. 

• For :m ru:count of the commercial trC..'\l)" with 
�':�n��:��·:�� t�K����i�:�h:����· •ec oupplo-

'l The ad\'antages to which Dr. Smith nlhules arc really of very smnll lmi>Ortnncc. H they occnslon nn Increased �emaml for.ony species of goot.ls , they will. no doubt, In the flrst 11\St:l.nce, raise the profits of Lhc producers. But this rise, by nttractlng C.'\pitnl rrom other C'!'plopnent&, will Increase tho sup1>ty of goods ����;t;g�h�k }�n��er 
�
c
e
,
�

1
�nd, and speedily reduce 
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otherwise might do, it will not probably sell 

them for less than they cost ; nor, as in the 

case of bounties, for a price which will not 

replace the capit!\\ employed io bringing 

them to market, together with the ordinary 
profits of stock. The trade could !lot go on 

long if it did. Even the favourmg coun

try, therefore, may still gain by the trade, 

though less than if there was a free compe

tition. 
Some treaties of commerce, however, have 

been supposed advnntageous upon princip�es 
very different from these ; and a commerCial 
country has sometimes granted a monopoly 
of this kind against itself to ccrtnio goods of 
a foreign nation, because it expected that io 
the whole commerce between them, it would 
annually sell more than it would buy, and 
that a balance in gold and sih-er would be 
annually returned to it. It is upon this 
principle that the treaty of commerce be
tween Englaml nnd Portugal, concluded in 
1703, by l\1r. Methuen, has been so much 
commended. The following is a literal 
translation of that treaty, which consists of 
three nrticles only : -

ART. I. 
His sacred roynl majesty of Portugal pro

mises, both in his own name and that of his 
successors, to admit. for ever hereafter, into 
Portugnl, the woollen cloths, and the rest of 
the woollen manufactures of the British, as 
was accustomed, till they were prohibite<l by 
the law ; nevertheless upon tbis condition : 

ART. n. 
Tbot is to say, that her sacred royal ma

jesty of Great Britain shall, in her own 
nnmc, and that of her successors, be obliged, 
for ever hereafter, to admit the wines of the 
growth of Portugal into Britnin ; so that at 
no time, whether there shall be peace or war 
between the kingdoms of Britain and France, 
any thing more shall be demanded for tliese 
wines by the name of custom or duty, or by 
"'hatsocvcr other title, directly or i.ridirectly, 
whether they shall be imported into Great 
Bri tain in pipes or hogsheads, or other casks, 
than whot shall be demanded for the like 
9unnt.ity or measure of French wine, dcduct
mg or abating n third purt of the custom or 
duty. Dut if at any time this deduction or 
abatement of custom•, which is to be made as 
aforcsnid, shall in any manner be attempted 
and �rejudiccd, it slmll be just and lawful 
for 

. 
hts sacred roy ttl majesty of Portugal, 

agum to prohibit the woollen cloth s and the 
rest of the British woollen manufactures. 

ART. 111, 

. �he most
. 
excellent lords the plenipoten

ttancs pronuse and take upon themselves, 
that their above-named mnstcrs shall ratify 
this treaty ; and within the space of two 
months the ratifications shall be exchanged. 

By this treaty th� crown of Portugal he
comes bound to admit the Engli•h woollens 
upon the same footing as before the pro
hibition ; that is, not to raise the duties which 
had been paid before that time. But it docs 
not become bound to admit them upon any 
better terms than those of any other nation, 
of France or Holland, for example. The 
crown of . Great Britnin, on the contrnry, 
becomes bound to mlmit the wines of Por
tugnl, upon paying only two-tltirds of the 
duty wbkb is pnid for those of France, the 
wines most likely to come into competition 
with them. So fnr this treaty, therefore, is 
evidently advnntagcous to Portugal, and dis
advantageous to Great Britain. 

It has been celebrated, howc,·cr, as a mas
terpiece of the commercial policy of England. 
Portugal rccei,•es annually from the llrnzils 
a greater quantity of gold than can be em. 
played in its domestic commerce, whether 
in the shape of coin or of plate. The sur
plus is too valuable to be allowed to lie idle 
and locked up in coffers, and as it can find 
no ndvnntngcous market at home, it must, 
notwithstnnding any prohibition, be sent 
abroad, and exchanged for something for 
which there is a more ndvnntngcous market 
at home. A large share of it comes an
nually to England, in return either for En
glish goods, or for those of other European 
nations thnt receive their returns through 
England. 1\lr. Barcl!i wns informed that 
the weekly packet-boat from Lisbon brings, 
one week >Vith another, more than fifty thou
sand pounds in gold to England. The sum 
had probably been exaggerated. It would 
nmount to more than two millions six hun
dred thousnnd pounds n ycnr, which is more 
than the llrnzils nrc supposed to afford. 

Our merchants were some--years ago out 
of humour with the crown of Portugal. 
Some privileges which had been granted 
them, not by treat)", unt by the free grace 
of that crown, at the solicitation, indeed, it 
is probaule, and in return for much greater 

fn,·ours, defence, rmd protection, from the 
crown of Great Britain, had been either in
fringed or revoked. Th<: people, tl�crcfore, 
usunlly most interested Ill cclcbratmg the 

Portugal trade, were then rather dispo;;cd to 

represent it ns less ud,·antageous than >l had 

commonly been imagined. The far greater 

part, almost. tbe wh?lc, they pretended, of 

this annual unportauon of gold, was not on 
account of Great Bl"itnin, but of other Eu
ropean nations ; the fruits and wines of Por
tugal annually imported into Great Britain 
nearly compensating the value of the British 
goods sent thither. 

Let us suppose, however, that the whole 
was on account of Great Rrit.ain, and that 
it amounted to a still greater sum thnn Mr. 
Barctti seems to imagine : this trade would 
not, upon that account, be more ndvantn-

• 

• 
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geous than nny other in which, for the same 
value sent out, we received nn cqunl vnluc 
of consumublc goods in return. 

It is but n \"Cry small part of this import
ation which, it cnn be supposed, is employed 
ns nn unnunl mldition either to the plate or 
to the coin of the kingdom. The rest must 
nil uc sent uuroad and exchanged fol" con
sumable goods of some kind or other. But 
if those consumable goods were purchased di
rectly with the produce of English industry, it 
would be more for the advantage of England, 
than first to purchase with that produce the 
gold of Portugal, and afterwards to purchase 
with that gold those consumnblc goods. A 
direct foreign trade of consumption is nlways 
more advantageous than a roundabout one; 
and to bring the same mluc of foreign goods 
to the horne market, requires n much smaller 
capital in the one way than in the other. If 
a smaller share of its industry, therefore, had 
been employed in producing goods lit for 
the Portugal market, nnd a greater in pro. 
ducing those fit for the other markets, where 
those consumnblc goods for which there is a 
demand in Great Dritnin nrc to be bad, it 
would have been more for t.hc ndvnntagc of 
England. To procure both the gold, which 
it wants for its own usc, and the consumable 
goods, would, in this way, employ a much 
smaller capital than nt present. There would 
uc n spare capitol, therefore, to he employed 
for other purposes, in exciting an additional 
quantity of industry, and in rnising a greater 
annual produce. 

Though llritnin were entirely excluded 
from the Portugal trade, it could find very 
little tlifilculty in procuring nil the mmual 
supplies of gold which it wants, either for 
the pmposcs of plate, or of coin, or of foreign 
trade. Gold, like every other commotlity, 
is always somewhere or another to be got 
for its \"llluc, by those who have that \"aluc to 
gi,.e for it. The annual surplus of gold in 
Portugal, besides, would still be sent abroad, 
and though not carri�d away by Great 
Britain, would be carried nwny by some 
other tt:ttion, "·hich woultl be glad to sell 
it again for its price, in the same manner as 
Great l.lritnin docs at present. In buying 
gold of Portugal, indeed, we buy it at the 
first hand ; whereas, in buying it of any 
other nation, except Spain, we should buy it at the second, and might pay somewhat 
dearer. This difl!•rcncc, however, would 
surely be too insignificant to deserve the 
public attention. 

Almost nll our gold, it is said, comes 
from Portugal. With other nations the 
balnnc� of trade is either ngninst us, or not 
much 111 our favour. Dut we should re
member, that the more gold we in1port from 
one country, the less we must necessarily 
import from all others. The cffcctunl de
mand for gold, like thnt for every other com-

�1ste m a  de 
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modity, is i n  C\'ery country limited t o  n 
certain quantity. If nine-tenths of this 
quantity arc i1nportcd from one country, 
there remains a tenth only to be imported 
from all others. The more gold besides 
that is annually imported from some parti
cular countries, O'\"'Cf and above what is 
requisite for plate and for coin, the more 
must necessarily be cxpo!tcd to some others ; 
and the more that most insignificant object 
of modern po}icy, the balance of trade, 
a.ppenrs to be 

.
m our favour with some par

ticular countncs, the more it must neces
sarily appear to be against us with mnny 
others. 

It was upon this silly notion, howc<cr, 
that England could not subsist without the 
Portugal trade, that, towards the end of the 
late .war, .France and Spain, without prc
tc•� ding clth<:_r o£fcnec or proYocation, rc
qutred the kmg of Portugal to exclude all 
British ships from his ports, and for the 
security of this exclusion, to receive into 
them .French or Spanish gnrrisons. lind 
the king of Portugal submitted to those 
ignominious tcnns which his brothcr.in.];l\v 
the king of Spain proposed to him, J3rituin �ould h�ve been free<\ from a much greater 
mconvenicncy than the loss of the l>ortugal 
trade, the burdc� of supporting a ''cry weak 
ally, so unprov1dcd of everything fot· !tis 
own defenc�, that thc. whole power of Eng. 
land, had >t been dtrcctcd to that single 
p�rpose, could scarce perhaps have defended 
hun for another campaign. The loss of the 
�ortugal Lrndc would, no doubt, have cecastoned a considerable embarrassment to the 
m�rchants at that time engaged in it, who nught not, perhaps, have lound out., fot· n year or two, any o:hcr eq�tnlly �dmntageous 
m�thod of employmg thctr capitals ; and in �Ius wou�d probably ha,·c consisted all the 
mconn�mency '

�
·hich England could have 

s�ffcred from tlus not:llllc piece of commcrctal pohcy. 
. Th� gre�t nnnual importation of gold nna stl<er.lS neahcr for the purpose of plate nor 

of com, b�t of foreign trade. A round
nbo�t forc1gn trade of consumption can be 
C:lrncd on more ad\'antagcous1y by m�nns of these metals than of almost nnv other 
goods. As they arc Lite univct·sal · in>tru
mcn� of. commerce, they nrc more readily rccct\"ed m return for all commodities than 
any other goods ; and on account of their small bulk and great value, it costs less to transport them back \\'an\ and forward from one place to anot

.
hcr than nlmost any other sor� of mcrchnndtsc, nne\ they lose less of thctr value by b.mng so transported. Of nll the co�mochttcs, therefore, which arc bought lt1 one foreign country, for no other purpose but to be sold or exchanged ognin for some other goods in another, there nr<l none so convenient as gold and silver. In 
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focilitating all the dilfcrc�t rout;>dabout 
foreign trodes of consumphon wh1ch are 
carried on in Great Britain, consists the 
principal advantage of the Portugal trade ; 
nod though it is not a capital nd vantage, it is, 
no doubt, a considerable one. 

That any annual addition which, it can 
reasonably be supposed, is made either to 
the plate or to the coin of the kingdom, 
could require but a very small annual im
portation of gold and silver, seems evident 
enough ; and though we bad no direct trade 
wiU1 Portugal, this small quantity could 
always, somewhere or other, be very easily 
got. 

Though the goldsmiths' trade be very 
considerable in Great Britain, the far greater 
part of the new plate which they annually 
sell, is made from other old plate melted 
down ; so that the addition annually made 
to the whole plate of the kingdom cannot 
be very great, and could require but a very 
small annual importation. 

It is the same case with the coin. No
body imagines, I believe, that even the 
greater part of the annual coinage, amount
ing, for ten years together, before the late 
reformation of the gold coin, to upwards of 
eight hundred thousand pounds a year in 
gold, was an annual addition to the money 
belore current in the kingdom. In a coun
try where the expense of the coinage is de
fn•yed by the government, the value of the 
coin, even when it contains its full standard 
weight of gold and silver, can never be 
much greater than that of an e<Jual quantity 
of those metals uncoined ; because it requires 
only the trouble of going to the mint, and 
the delay perhaps of a few weeks, to procw·e 
for any quantity of uncoined gold and silver 
no equal quantity of those metals in coin. 
But, in every country, the greater part of 
the current coin is almost nlwnys more or 
less worn, or otherwise degenerated from 
its standard. In Great Britain it was, 
before the late reformation, a good deal so, 
the gold being more than two per cent., and 
�he silver more than eight per cent. below 
Jts. standard weight. But if forty-four 
gumcas and a half, containing their full 
standard weight, a pound weight of gold, 
could purchase very little more than a 
po�nd weight of uncoincd gold, forty-four 
gu�neas and a half wanting a part of their 
wc•ght could not purchase a pound wei"bt, 
and somcth.ing was to be added in o�der 
to . make up the deficiency. The current 
)lriCC of gold. bull.ion at market, therefore, m�tead of b"'ng the same with the mint 
pnce, or 46Z. 14s. Gel., was then about 471. 
l4s., and sometimes about forty-eight 
po.unds. \\'hen the greater part of the 
cotn, however, was in this degenerate con
dition, forty-four guineas and a half, fresh 

from the mint, would purchase no more 
goods in the market than any other ordinary 
guineas, because, when they came into the 
coffers of the merchant, being confounded 
with other money, they could not after
wards be distinguished without more trou
ble than the difference was worth. Like 
other guineas they were worth no more than 
46/. 14s. 6d. If thrown into the melting 
pot, however, they produced, without any 
sensible loss, a pound weight of standard 
gold, which could be sold at any time for 
between 471. l4s. and 481., either in gold or 
silver, as fit for nil the purposes of coin as 
that which had been melted down. There 
was an evident profit, therefore, in melting 
down new coined money, and it was done 
so instantaneously, that no precaution of 
government could prevent it. The opera. 
tions of the mint were, upon this account, 
somewhat like the web of Penelope ; the 
work that \Vas done in the day was undone 
in the night. The mint was employed, not 
so much in making daily additions to the 
coin, as in replacing the very best part of it 
which was daily melted down. 

\Vere the private people who carry their 
gold and silver to the mint to pay them
selves for the coinage, it would add to the 
value of those metals in the same manner as 
the f.,shion docs to that of plate. Coined 
gold and silver would be more val uahle than 
uncoinecl. The seignorage, if it was not 
exorbitant, would add to· the bullion the 
whole value of the duty; because the 
government having everywhere the �xclu
sive privilege of coining, no coin can come 
to market. cheaper than they think proper 
to afford 1t. If the duty was exorbitant 
indeed, that is, if it was very much above 
the real value of the labour and expense 
requisite for coinage, false coiners, both at 
home and abroad, might be encouraged, by 
the great difference between the val uc of 
bullion and that of coin, to pour in so great 
a quantity of counterfeit money as might 
reduce the value of the government money. 
In France, howe,·er, though the seignorage 
is eight per cent. no sensible inconveniency 
of this kind is found to arise from it. 1 The 
daugcrs to which a false coiner is every
where exposed, if he lives in the country of 
which he counterfeits the coin, anll to which 
his agents or correspondents al'e exposed if 
be lives in a foreign country, are by far too 
great to be incurred for the sake of a profit 
of six or seven per cent. 

The seignorage in France raises the 
value of the coin higher than in proportion 
to the quantity of pure gold wh.ich it con
tains. Thus, by the edict of January, 1726, 

J It has been previously shown (p. 21.) that the seignorage in Frnnce was not nearly so great &5 
Dr. Smith had been led to bclie"·e. 
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tho 1 mint price of fine gold of twenty-four 
carats was fixed at seven hundred and forty 
livrcs nine sous and one denier one-eleventh 
the mark of eight Paris ounces. The gold 
coin of France, m.1.king an allownnce for the 
remedy of the mint, contains twenty-one 
carats and three-fourths of fiue gold, and 
two carats one-fourth of alloy. Tbe mark 
of standard gold, therefore, is worth no 
more than about six hundred and seventy
one livres ten deniers. But in France this 
mark of standard gold is coined into thirty 
Louis-d'ors of twenty-four li\'Tes each, or 
into seven hundred and twenty livres. The 
coinage, therefore, increases the value of a 
mark of standard gold bullion, by the dif
ference between six hundred and seventy
one livres ten deniers, and seven hundred 
and twenty livres ; or by forty-eight livres 
nineteen sous and two deniers. 

A seignorage will, in many cases, take 
away altogetber, and will, in all cases, 
climiuish the profit of melting down the new 
coin. This profit always arises from the 
difference between the quantity of bullion 
which the common currency ought to con
tain, and that which it actually docs contain. 
If this difference is less than the seignorage, 
there will be loss instead of profit. If it is 
equal to the seignorage, there will neither 
be profit nor loss. If it is greater than the 
seignorage, there will indeed be some profit, 
but less than if there was no seignorage. 
If,. before the late reformation of the gold 
com, for example, there l1ad been a seignor
age of five per cent. upon the coinage, there 

·would have been a loss of three per cent. 
upon the melting down of the gold coin. 
Jf the seignorage had been two per cent. 
there would have been neither profit nor 
loss. If the seignorage hac\ been one per 
cent. there would have been a profit, but of 
one JlCr cent. only, instcacl of two per cent. 
W"hercvcr money is recci vcd by tale, there
fore, and not l>y weight, a seignorage. is the 
most effectual preventative of the melting 
down of the coin, and, for the same reason, 
of its exportation. It is the best and hea
viest pieces that are commonly either melted 
do,vn or exported; because it is upon such 
that the largest profits arc made. 

The law for the encouragement of the 
coinage, by rendering it duty-free, was first 
enuctcd, during the reign of Charles II., 
for a limited time ; and afterwards con
tinued, by different prolongations, till 1769, 
when 1t was rendered perpetual. The Bank 
of En�land, in order to replenish their cof
fers w1th .money, are frequently obliged to 
cnrry b:'ll�on to the mint ; and it was more 
for the1r 1?terest, they probably imagined, 
that the comage should be at the expense of 
the go\'ernment, than at their own. It 

1_ Sre Dictionnaire des Mounolcs, tom. H. :trtic1c Smgneuragc, p. 489, 110.r 1\1, A bot do Bazlnghcu, Con· 
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was, probably, out of  complaisance to this 
great company that the government agreed 
to render tbis law perpetual. Should the 
custom of weighing gold, however come to be disused, as it is wry likely io be on 
account. of its inconveniency ; should the 
gold com of England come to be received 
b� tale, ns it was before the late re-coinage, th1s great compan� may, perhaps, find that they .have upon tins, as upon some other �ccas1ons, nustaken their own interest not a little. 

Before the late rc-coinage, when the gold currency of England \Vas two per cent. b�low its standard weight, as there was no 
sctgnorage, it was two per cent. below the 
valu.e of �bat . quantity of standard gold 
bul110n winch 1t ought to have contained 
'Vhcn th�s g�cat company, thcrefo•·c, bought 
gold bulhon m order to have it coined they 
were obliged to pay for it two per' cent. 
more_ than it wns worth after the coinage. 
But 1f there had been a seignorage of two 
per cent. upon the coinage, the common 
gold currency, though two per cent. below 
its standard weight, would, notwithstandin" 
ha,·e been equal in value to the quantity �f 
st�ndard gold which it ought to have con
tamed; the value of u.e fashion compensat
ing in this case the diminution of the 
weight. They would indeed hnve hud the 
seignorng� to pay, which being two per 
cent., then loss upon the whole transaction 
would have been two per cent. ; exactly the 
same, but no greater than it actually was. 

If the seignorage had been fi,,e per cent. 
and th� gold currency only two per cent. 
�elo� •ts standard weight, the bank would 
111 tin� case have gained three per cent. upon 
the pnce of the bullion; but as they would 
have had a seignorage of five per cent. to 
pay upon the coinage, their loss upon. the 
whole transaction would, in the same manner, 
have l>cen exactly two per cent. 

If the seignorage �ad been only one per 
cent. and the gold currency two per cent. 
below its standard weight the bank would 
in this case have lost only �ne percent. upon 
t�1e p�icc of the bullion ; but as they would 
likew1se have h?d a scignor�ge of one per 
cent. to pay, tbc1r loss upon the whole trans
�ction would have been exactly two per cent. 
m the. same mnuner as in nll other cases. 

If there w�s a reasonable seignorage, while 
at the same ttme the coin contained its full 
standnrd weight, as it  has done very nearly 
since the 1nte rc-coinage, whatever the b:mk 
mi.ght lose by th� seignorage, they would 
gam upon the pr1ce of the bullion ; and 
whatevc; they might gain upon the price of 
the bull10n, they would lose by the seignor
age. They would neither lose nor gain, 
therefore, upon the whole transaction, and 
sciller-Comissnirc en la Cour des l\Ionnoles i'i Paris. 
(Note by the author.) 
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they would in this, ns in all the forcgoin:; 
cases, be exactly in the same situation as if 
tr.ere was no seignorage. 

When the tax. upon a commodity is so 
moderate ns not to encourage smuggling, the 
mcrchanL who dt!als in it, though he advances, 
docs not properly pay tbc tnx, ns he gets it 
back in the price of the commodity. The 
tax is finally paid hy the last purchaser or 
consumer. But money is a commodity with 
regard to which every man is a merchant. 
Nobocly buys it but in order to sell it again; 
am! with regard to it there is in ordinary 
cases no last purchaser or consumer. 'Vhen 
the tax upon coinage, therefore, is so mode
rate as not to encourage false coining, though 
every body ndvances the tax, nobocly finally 
pays it; because every body gets it back in 
the advanced value of the coin. 

A moderate seignorage, therefore, would 
not in any case augment the expense of 
the bank, or of any other private persons 
who carry their bullion to the mint in order 
to be coined, aud the want of a moderate 
seignorage does not in any case diminish it. 
Whctl1er there is or is not a seignorage, if 
tho currency contains its full standard weight, 
tho coinnge costs nothing to any body, and 
if it is short of that weight, the coinage must · 
a! ways cost the difference between the quan
tity of bullion which ought to be contained 
in it, and that which actually is contained in 
it. 

The government, therefore, when it de
frays the expense of coinage, not only incurs 
some small expense, hut loses some small 
revenue which it might get by a proper 
duty ; and neither the bank nor any other 
pri vatc persons arc in the smallest degree 
benefited by this useless piece of public gene
rosity. 

The rlircctors of the bank, however, would 
prulmbly be uuwilllt1g Lc) agrtl! to thp impo!t 
aitiou oJ' n sclgnor·ag�, upon the authority of 
a Hpoculut.iuu which promises them no gain, 
but only pretends to insure them from :my 
los.. ln the present Bllllc of the gold coiu, 
unci ns long as it continues to be received by 
weight, they certainly would gain nothing 
hy such a chango. nut if tho custom of 
w.cighing the gold coin should ever go into 
d1susc, as it is very likely to do, and if the 
gold coin should ever fall into the same state 
of degradation in which it was before the 
late ro-_coinage, tho gain, or more properly 
tho .s.wanl?s of the bank, in consequence of 
the 1mpos1tion of a seignorage, would pro
bably be very considerable. The Bank of 
England

. 
is tho only company which sends 

an.Y COilSidcrablc quantity of b11Uion to the 
rr.mt, and the burden of the annual coina"e 
lhl.!s entirely, o� almost entirely, upon it. If 
thiS annual coanage had nothing to do but 

to repair the unavoidable losses w1d neces
sary wear and tear of the coin, it could sel
dom exceed fifty U10usand or nt most a 
hundred thousand pounds. But when the 
coin is degraded below its standard weight, 
the annual coinage must, besides this, fill up 
the large \•acuities which exportation and the 
melting pot arc continually making in the 
current coin. It was upon this account that 
during the ten or twelve years irumcdiately 
preceding the late reformation of the gold 
coin, the annual coinage amounted at an 
a,·eragc to more than eight hundred and 
fifty thousand pounds. But if there had 
been a seignorage of four or five per cent. 
upon the gold coin, it \vould probably, even 
in the state in which things then were, have 
put au effectual stop to the business both of 
exportation and of the molting pot. The 
bank, instead of losing every year about two 
and a half per cent. upon the bullion which 
was to be coined into more than eight hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds, or incurring 
an annual loss of more than twenty-one 
thousand two hundred and fifty pounds, 
would not probably have incurred the tenth 
part of that los.<. 

The revenue allotted by parliament for 
defraying the expense of the coinage is but 
fourteen tl1ousand pow1ds n year, and tbe 
real expense which it costs the government, 
or tho fees of U1e officers of tho mint, do not 
upon ordinary occasions, I am assured, ex
ceed the half of that sum. Tb� saving of so 
very small a sum, or even the g.Uning of 
another, which could not well be much larger, 
arc objects too inconsiderable, it may be 
thought, to deserve the serious attention of 
government. But the saving of eighteen or 
twenty thousand pounds n year in case of n11 
event which is not improbable, which hus 
frcquont.ly hnppcucd. l.Jcfo�·c, •uul whi.c.:h i!:l 
vc1·y liltcly to happen agnin, is .s urely :111 ?IJ-
jcct. wh icll woll c.h.!scrvc:J Lho scnous uLLclltlOn 
even of so great a company as the Bank of 
England. 

Some of the foregoing reasonings and 
observations tnight perhaps hnvc been more 
properly placed in those clmpt�rs of the first 
book which treat of the or�gan nntl usc of 
money, and of the diff�rcncc between. :he 
real and the nominal pncc of commod1t1es. 
Dut as the law for the encouragement of 
coinage derives its origin fro� those vulgar 
prejudices which have �oen lll�roduced by 
the mercantile system, I JUdged 1t more pro
per to reserve thorn for this chapter. Nothing 
could be more agreeable to the spirit of that 
system than a sort of bounty upon th� pr�
duction of money, the very tbmg wh1ch, 1t 
supposes, c�ustitutcs. the wealth 

. 
of every 

nation. It as one of 1ts many admirable ex
pedients for enriching the country. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of C<>/onics. 

PART I. 

Of tlce Jlfotivcs for establishing new Colonies. 

THE interest which occasioned the first set
tlement of the different European colonies 
in America and the 'Vest Indios was not 
alto"cthcr so plain and disli11ct as that which 
dirc�ted the establishment of those of ancient 
Greece and nome. 

All the different states of ancient Greece 
possessed, each of them, but :' very small 
territory and when the people 10 any one of 

them m�ltiplicd l>cyond what that territory 
could cp.sily rnnintnin, n ��art. of

. 
them were 

sent in quest of a new hal>ttatJOn m some re
mote and distant part of the world; the 
warlike neighbours who surrounded them 
on all sides rendering it difficult for any of 

them to c�lnr"c very mucb its territory at 
home. The coionies of the Dorians resorted 
chiefly to Italy and Sicily, which, in the 
times preceding the found..tiou of nome, 
were inhabited by barbarous and uncivilised 
nations : those of the lonians and Eolians, 
the two other great tribes of the Greeks, to 
Asia i\Iinor and the islands of the Egcan 
�en, of which tho inhabitants �om at that 

tame to have been pretty much m the same 
state as those of Sicily and Italy. The mo
ther city, though she considered the colony 
as a child, at nil times entitled to great 
favour and assistance, and owing in return 
much gratitude and respect, yet considered 
it as an emancipntcd child, over whom she 
pretended to claim no direct authority or ju
risdiction. Tho colony settled its own form 
uf guv

·
c,·nmclll, onuctcd its own lnws, elected 

il8 own magiRirf!trS1 !lll{l n)llclu pcnao or war 
will. il.s neighbours; nn 1111. intlopendont stntc, 
which bad no occasion to wnit for the appro
l,)iltion or conscut of t.bc moLllcr city. No
thi ng can be more plain and distinct than 
the interest which directed every such estab
lishment. 

Rome, like most of the other ancient 
republics, was ori.gina�y. founded UP?" an 
Agrarian law, wh.'ch dmde� the pubhc ter
ritory in a certam proporllon among the 
different citizen� •rho composed the state. 

The course of human affairs, by marriage, 
by succession, and by alienation, necessarily 
deranged this original division, and frequently 
threw the lands, which had been allotted for 
the maintenance of many different f:unilics, 
into the possession of a single person. To 
1·emody this disorder, for such it was supposed 
to be, n law was made, restricting the quan
tity of land which any citizen could possess 
to five hundred jugern, about three hundred 
and flfiy English acres. This lnw, however, 
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though we read of its hti,•ing been e�ecuti!d 
upon one or two occasions, w3S either ne .. 
glected or evaded, and the inequality of for
tWlcs went on continunlly increasing. The greater pnrt of the citizens bnd no land, and 
without it the manners and customs of those 
times rendered it difficult for a freeman to 
maintain his independency. In tbe present 
times, though a poor man has no land of his 
own, if be bas a little stock, he may either 
farm the lands of anotl>cr, or he may carry 
on some little retail trade ; and if be bas no 
stock, he may find employment either as a 
country labourer, or as an artificer. But, 
among the ancient llomnns, the lands of the 
rich wore all cultivated by slave•, who \VrO!,I"ht 
under an overseer, whn was likewise n. sla�e;  
so that a poor freeman hacl little chance of being employed either ns a farmer or as a labourer. ":II trades ancl manufuctures too, 
even the reta.1� trndc, were carried on by the 
slaves of the nch for tho benefit of their masters, whose wealth, nuthodty, and protection made it difficult for a poor freeman to maintain the competition against them. The citizens, therefore, who had no land, had scarce any other means of subsistence but tl1e bounties of the candidates nt the annual cl�ctions. 

. The tribunes, when U1cy had a mmd to ammntc the people against the ri�b 
and the great, put them in mind of the ancient division of lands, and represented that law which restricted this sort of private property as the fundamental law of the republic. The peop�c became clamorous to get land, and the nch and the great, we may believe, 
were perfectly determined not to gh•o them any part of theirs. To s.1tisfy them in some measure, therefore, they frequently proposed 
to send out a new colony. But conquering Rome was, even upon such occasions under no nece�sity of tu�ning out l1cr citi�enc; to SOCk t.hCif forl,l\nc, If pn� mnr sny Sp, !lll"Qlll{ll 
the wide world, wit.hout knowlng where they were to settle. She assigned them lands 
generally in the conquered provinces of Italy, where, being within the dominions of 
the republic, they could never form any independent stnte; but were at best but :\. sort 
of corporation, which, though it had the 
power of enacting by-laws for its own government, was at all times subject to the correction, jurisdiction, and legislative authority of 
the �oth�r city. The sending out a colony 
of thas kmd, not only gave some satisfaction to t�e peopl�, but often established a sort of 
garrlS?n too m a �ewly c?nquered province, 
of wh1ch the ohodtcnce m1ght otherwise have 
been doubtful. A Roman colony therefore -.;hether -:c consider the nature of the estab: hshment Itself, or the motives for making it was altogether different from n Greek one: The words accordingly, which in the original 
languages denote those different establish
ments, have very different meanings. The 
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Latin word, (Colonia) signifies simply n 
plantation. The Greek word (a7l'OCKca), on 
the contrary, signifies a separation of dwel
ling, a departure from home, a going out of 
the house. But though the Roman colonies 
were in many respects different from the 
Greek ones, the interest which prompted to 
establish them was equ"lly plain and distinct. 
Both institutions derived their origiP. either 
from irresistible necessity, or from clear and 
evident utility.' 

The establishment of the Europe,.�n colo
nies in America and the \Vest Indies arose 
from no necessity ; and though the utility 
which has resulted from them bas been very 
great, it is not altogether so clear and evident. 
It was not understood at their first establish
ment, and was not the motive either of that 
establishment or of the discoveries which 
gave occasion to it; and the nature, extent, 
and limits of that utility arc not, perhaps, 
well understood at this day. 

The Venetians, during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, carried on a very advan
tageous commerce in spiceries and other 
East India goods, which they distributed 
among the other nations of Europe. They 
purchased them chiefly in Egypt, at that 
time under the dominion of the i\Iam!rl.c-
1 uks, the enemies of the Turks, of whom 
the V cnetians were the enemies ; and this 
union of interest, assisted by the money of 
Venice, formed such a connection as gave 
the Venetians almost a monopoly of the 
trade. 

Tbe great profits of the Venetians tempt
ed the avidity of the Portuguese. They 
h�d been endeavouring, during the course 
of the fifteenth century, to find out by sea a 
way to the countries from which tbe l\foors 
brought them ivory and gold dust across the 
Desert. . They discovered the i\iadeixas, 
the Canancs, the Azores, the Cape de V crd 

1 The constitution of the nncicnt colonies inYolvcs 
consideralions which have excited n good deal of interest, illld haa been repeatedly in.,.cstigatcd. A Dissertation by fiOUl,raiO\"illc, which gained a prize ghcn �r the French A eadem)' for the l>cstessay on this sub� 
JCCl, w�s published in 1745. Professor Barron of St. Andrews, _In an �nonymous trc.1tisc on the History of t(u: Co�omsntion rif t11c Free States qf Antiquity, pull· hshed. m 1777, laboured to prove that the nnc1ents exc,rCI.sctl the aamc species of control O\'Cr their CO· lomsts that has been commonlr exercised by the modems. Barron's tract was answered by Dr. �r.mon�s of Cambridge, l\'ho published Remarks on It l':ll7t8 ; nnd by Sir \ViiUam Meredith, in his Tlistorrcal lletyrarks on the 1'a:raUon of Free States, P.u�Hshcd 1n 1781 . Heyne hn.s some learned dlsqul· 
�����P��l���!\����bi��

t 
���t���8o�tf6�c't�c ��������c�f the ancl�nt&, is that of St. Croix, JJc l' Etat el du Sort des Ancrtmltl Coloni�s, published in li78. rJ'herc is � excellent aceount of the Rotnnn 'Ystcm of coloni&· at1�n in the Perona Illu.stratn of the le.'lrncd M:uq

_
tUs Ma.O'ct. Raoul .llochcue, in his voluminoua '"ork, Sur lcs .Coloma Grccques, has investigated their historr Wlth the grc:lt.cst minuteness · but he is. deficient in knowledge or principle, a.nr.l hi� general v1ews arc narrow and superficial. 

Notwithstanding the numerous works that hB\'C 
appeared on colonial policy during the last half cen· 
tury, a good treatise on that very important aubject 

islands, the coast of Guinea, that of Loango, 
Congo, Angola, and Denguela, and, finally, 
the Cape of Good Hope. They had long 
wished to share in the profitable traffic 
of the Venetians, and this last discovery 
opened to them a probable prospect of 
doing so. In 1497, Vasco de Gama sailed 
from the port of Lisbon with a fleet of four 
ships ; and, after n navigation of eleven 
mouths, arrived upon the coast of Indostan, 
and thus completed a course of discoveries 
which had been pursued "'itb great steadi
ness, mtd with very little interruption, for 
ncar a century together. 

Some years before this, while the expect
ations of Europe were in suspense about 
the projects of the Portuguese, of which the 
success appeared yet to he doubtful, a 
Genoes� pilot formed the yet more daring 
project of sailing to the East Indies by the 
\Vest. The situation of those countries 
was at that time v�y imperfectly known in 
Europe. The few Europe,.1n travellers who 
had been there had ma17nified the distance ; 
perhaps through simplicity and ignorance, 
what was really very great, appearing almost 
infinite to those who could not measure it;  
or, perhaps, in order to increase somewhat 
more the marvellous of their O\vn adven
tures in visiting regions so immensely re
mote from Europe. The longer the way 
was by the East, Columbus very justly con
cluded, the shorter it would be by the 
�West. He proposed, therefore, to take 
that way, as both the shortest and the sur
est, and he had the good fortune to convince 
Isabella of Castile of the probability of his 
project. He sailed from the port of Palos 
in August, 1492, ncar five years before the 
expedition of Vasco de Gama set out from 
Portugal ; and, after a voyago of between 
two and t!IJ'ee months, discovered first some 
of the small Dabama or Lucayan jslands, 
is still il desideratum . Dryan Edwards' Tlr'stf!r!J of 
tile n,.itish Welt Indian Colonies is ably wntten ; 
but he exaggerates their importance, and hns a strong 
bias in fou·our of the lihn·choldcrs. Mr. (now Lord) 
Brougham's ColoTJ.ial Policy was published in 1803. 
Jt cont.nlns accounts which, howc\·er, nrc not always 
to be depended on, of tho coloni�l systems of tf1c 
different Bnropean nations ; but m other respects 
the work is good for nothing. The le.a.rned gentleman 
exaggerates the importance of colomcs rar more than 
enn Edwnrds ; he defends or ex�enuatcs the OJ?· 
pressh·c restrictions so f:cquently unposed on then· 
trade, and which ha-re umformly be':_n as injurious to 
the mother countries as to the colo�cs ; and he con
tends in vimtic;.tion of these rcstnctlons, U1at " the 
intcr�sts of traders, in tho cmpl�yment of thc!r capi
tals, arc IJy tiO means the aame, 10 �11 cases, With the 
interests of the community to winch they belong." 
(Vol. 1. p. 2M.) No one can be much surprised that. 
despite the notoriety or its a�thor, such a work, if 
not actually dead-born, apecdil y  sunk into obli"ion. 
Of the more recent works on colonisation It is unnc-��!3�tt��'' 5Jf�� EJc��loC:::Clr·a 0.8rft�!�d��� :�o�;� 
abundantly dcfecti\"e, is perhaps, the best or them. 
'!'he render will find some account of our colonial 
system, nnd of the rcru latlons under wh.ich the col«;>ny 
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and afterwards the great island of St. 
Domingo. . 

Dut the countries wbicb Columbus dis
covered, either in this or in any of his sub
sequent voyages, hnd no. resemblance to 
those \vhich he had gone m quest of. In
stead of the wealth, cultivation, and popu
lousness of China and Indostan, he found, 
in St. Domingo, and in all the other parts 
of the new world which he ever visited, 
nothing but a country q.uite �overed with 
wood uncultivated, and mhabtted only by 
some' tribes of naked and miserable savages. 
He was not very willing, however, to be
lieve that they were not the same with some 
of the countries described by Marco Polo, 
the first European who had visited, or at 
least had left behind him, any description of 
Chinn or the East Indies ; and a very slight 
resemblance such as that which he found 
between th� name of Cibao, a mountain in 

St. Domingo, and that of Cipango, men
tioned by Marco Polo, was frequently snffi
cicnt to make him return to this favourite 
prepossession, though contrary to the clear
est evidence. In his letters to Ferdinaml 
and Isabella he called the countries which 
he hnd discovered, the Indies. He enter
tained no doubt but that they were the 
extremity of those which had heen de
scribed by :Marco Polo, and that they \vere 
not very distant from the Ganges, or from 
tl1e countries which had been conquered by 
Alexander. Even when at last cominced 
that they were different, be still flattered 
himself that those rich countries were at no 
great distance; and, in a subsequent voyage, 
accordingly, went in quest of them along 
the coast of T�rn Firma, and towards the 
isthmus of Darien. 

In consequenee of this mistake of Colum
bus the name of the Indies has stuck to 
tbo�e unfortunate countries ever sh1ce; a.nd 
when it was at last clearly discovered that 
the new were altogether different from the 
old Indies, tbe former were called the 
\Vest in contradistinction to the latter, 
which were called the East Indies. 

It was of importance to Columbus, how
ever, that the countries which be had dis
covered whatever they were, should be 
rcprcse�ted to the court of Spain as of very 
great consequence ; and, in what consti�utes 
the real riches of every country, the ammal 
nnd vegetable producti?ns of the soil, there 
was at that time nothmg wh10h could. well 
justify such a representation of them. 

The Cori, something between a rnt and a 
rabbit, and supposed by Mr. Duffon to be 
tbe same with the Apcrea of Brazil, was the 
largest vivipru·ous quadruped in St. Do
mingo. This species seems never to have 
been very numerous, and the dogs and cats 
of the Spaniards are said to have long ago 
almost entirely extirpated it, ns well as 
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some other tribes of  a still smaller size. 
These, however, together with a pretty 
large lizard, called the Ivana or Iguana, 
constituted the principal part of the animal 
food which the land afforded. 

The vegetable food of the inhabitants, 
though from their want of industry not very 
abundant, was not altogether so scanty. It 
consisted in Indian corn, yams, potatoes, 
bananes, &c., plants which 'vere then alto
gether unknown in Europe, and which 
have never since been very much esteemed 
in it, or supposed to yield a sustenance 
equal to what is drawn from tbe common 
sorts of grain and pulse, 'vhich have been 
cultivated in this part of the world time out 
of mind. 

The cotton plant, indeed, afforded the 
material of a. very important mnuufncturc 
and was at that time to Europeans un� 
doubtedly the most valuable of all the vege
table productions of those islands. But 
though in the end of the fifteenth century 
the muslins and other cotton goods of th� 
East Indies were much esteemed in every 
part of Europe, the cotton manufacture 
itself wa;; not cul�vated io any part of it. 
Even thiS producuon, therefore, could not 
at that time appear in the eyes of Euro
peans to be of very great consequence. 

Finding nothing either in the animals or 
vegetables of the newly discovered coun
tries, which coul� justify a very advanta
geous representation of them Columbus 
turned his view towards tbei� minerals . 
an.d in. the. richness of the productions of 
tlus thll'd kingdom, he flattered himself he 
had found a full compensation for the insig
nificancy of those of the other two. The 
little bits of gold 'vith which the inhabitants 

?rnamented their dress, and which, he was 
mformed, they frequently found in the rh'U
lets and torrents that fell from the moun
tains, were s�.1!Rcient to satisfy him that 
those mountams abounded with the richest 
gold mines. St. Domingo, therefore, was 
represented as a country abounding with 
gold ; and, upon that account (nccordin" to 
the prejudices not only of the present t�cs 
but of those times), an inexhaustible sourc� 
of r�n,J wealth to the crown and kingdom of 
Spnm. Wlten Columbus, upon his return 
from his �rst voyage, was introduced with a 
sort of �rtumphal honours to the sovereigns 
of Castile and Arragon, the principal pro
ductions of the countries which he had dis
covered �ere carried in solemn procession 
before hu:�. �e only valuable part of 
them consiSted m some little fillets, brace
lets, and other ornaments of gold, and in 
some bales of cotton. The rest were mere 
objects of vulgar wonder and curiosity ; 
s�mc reeds of an extraordinary size, some 
btrds of a �ery beautiful plumage, and some 
stu[ed skms of the huge alligator and 
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manati; all of which were preceded by six 
or seven of the wretched natives, whose sin .. 
gular colour and appearance added greatly 
to the novelty of the show. 

In consequence of the representations of 
Columbus, the council of Castile determined 
to take possession of countries of which the 
inhabitants were plainly incapable of defend
ing themselves. The pious purpose of con
verting them to Christianity sanctified the 
injustice of the project. But tbe hope of 
finding treasures of gold there was the sole 
motive which prompted to undertake it; and 
to give this motive the greater weight, it was 
proposed by Columbus that tbe h!lif of all 
the gold and silver that should be found 
tberc should belong to the crown. This 
proposal was approved of by the council. 

As long as the n·hole or the far greater 
part of the gold which the first adventurers 
imported into Europe, n•as got by so very 
easy a method as the plundering of the de
fenceless natives, it was not, perhaps, very 
difficult to pay even this heavy tax ; but 
when the natives were once L'lirly stript of 
all that they had, which, in St. Domingo, 
and in all the other countries discovered by 
Columbus, was done completely in six or 
eight ycarsJ and when in order to find more 
it bad become necessary to dig for it in the 
mines, there was no longer any possibility of 
paying this tax. The rigorous exaction of 
it, accordingly, first occasioned, it is said, the 
total abandoning of the mines of St. Do
mingo, which have never been wrought 
since. It was soon reduced, therefore, to a 
t!.i.rd, then to a fifth, afterwards to a tenth, 
and at last to a twentieth part of the gross 
produce of the gold mines. The tax upon 
silver continued for a long time to be a fifth 
of the gross produce. It was reduced to a 
tenth only in the course of the present cen
tury. But the ftrst adventurers do not ap
pear to have been much interested about 
silver. Nothing less precious than gold 
seemed worthy of tbcir attention. 

All the other enterprizcs of the Spaniards 
in the new world, subsequent to those of 
Columbus, seem to have been prompted by 
the same motive. It was the sacred thirst 
of gold that carried Oicda, Nicuessa, and 
Vasco Nugnes de Balboa, to the isthmus of 
Darien, that carried Cortez to Mexico, and 
Almagro and Pizzarro to Chili and Peru. When those adventurers arrived upon any 
�1 known coast, their first inquiry was always 
if thcr� was any gold to be found there ; and ac�ordmg to t�e information which they rcce�,·ed C?ncermng this particular, they deter:nmed c1thcr to quit the country or to settle 111 lt. 
. 

Of all those expcnsiv.e and uncertain proJects, however, wh�eh br•ng bankruptcy upon the greater part of the people who engage in 
them, there is none, perhaps, more perfectly 

ruinous than the search after new silver and 
gold mines. It is, perhaps, the most disad
vantageous lottery in the wor1d, or the one 
in which the gain of those who draw the 
prizes bears the least proportion to the loss 
of those who drmv the blanks ; for though 
the prizes are few and the blanks many, the 
common price of a ticket is the whole for
tune of a very rich man. Projects of min
ing, instead ofreplacing the capital employed 
in them, to<'ether with the ordinary profits 
of stock,-co�monly absorb both capital and 
profit. They arc the projects, the;eforc, to 
which of all others a prudent lawg�vcr, �ho 
desired to increase the capital of h•s nation, 
would least choose to give any ext..aordinary 
encouragement, or to turQ �vards them a 
greater share of that cap1tal than what 
would go to them of its own accord. . Such 
in reality is the absurd confidence wh1ch al
most all men have in their own good f�r�une, 
that wherever there is the least probabil•ty of 
success, too great a share of it is apt to go to 
them of its own accord. 

But though the judgment of sobe_r reason 
and experience concerning such proJects bas 
always been extremely unfavourable, tbat.of 
human avidity bas commm_'IY bee� qUite 
otherwise. The same pass•on winch . bas 
suggested to so many people the absurd •dea 
of the philosophers Stone, has suggested to 
others the equally absurd one of ���ens� 
rich mines of gold and silyer. They 1 no 
consider that the value of those m.ctals has, 
in all ages and nations, nris�n chtc�y from 
their scarcity, and that tl1e1r ��arc•ty has 
arisen from the very small quantlt�es o� them 
which nature has any where depos1ted tn one 

place, from the hard and intractable sub
stances with which she has almo_s� every 
where surrounded those small quantities, �nd 
consequently from the labour an.d expense 
which arc every where necessary tn order to 
penetrate to and get at tbem. They flat
tered themselves that veins of those metals 
might in many places be found as large and 
as abundant as those which arc commonly 
found of lead, or copper, or tin, or iro':'. The 
dream of Sir ·walter Raleigh conccrnmg tire 
golden city and country of Eldorado, may 
satisfy us, that even wise men ar� not nlwnys 
exempt from such strange delnstons. More 
tban a hundred years after !he death. of that 
great man, the Jesuit Gumila was still con
vinced of tbe renlity of that wonderful 
country, and express;d w1th g�ent :varmth, 
and I dare to say, w1tb great smcenty, how 
happy he should be to carry the light of the 
gospel to a people 'vho �oul� s.o well reward 
the pious labours ofthCtr rmssiOnary. 

In the countries first discovered by the 
Spaniards, no gold or silver mines are at 
present known which are supposed to be 
worth the working. The quantities of �b"7 
metals which the first adventurers are sa•d 0 t 
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have found there, had probably been very 
much magnified, as well as the fertility of 
the mines which were wrought immediately 
after tbe first discovery. \Vhat those ad
venturers were reported to have found, how
ever, was sufficient to inflame the avidity of 
all their countrymen. Every Spaniard who 
sailed to America expected to find an Eldo
rado. Fortune, too, did upon this wbat she 
has done upon very few other occasions : she 
realised in some measure the cxtra,•agant 
hopes of her votaries, and in the discovery 
and conquest of Mexico and Peru (of which 
the one happened about thirty, the other 
about forty, years after the first expedition of 
Columbus), she presented tbem with some
thing not very unlike that profusion of the 
precious metals which they sought for. . 

A project of commerce to the East Indtcs, 
therefore, gave occasion to the first discovery 
of the \Vest. A project of conquest gave 
occasion to all the establishments of the 
Spanjards in those newly discovered coun
tries. The motive which excited them to 
this conquest wa.< a project �f gold an� silver 
mines ·"' and a course of ncc1dents, wh1ch no 
hum� wisdom could foresee, rendered this 
project much more successful than the under
takers had any reasonable grounds for ex
pecting. 

The first adventurers of all the other 
nations of Europe, who attempted to make 
settlements in America, were animated by 
the like chimerical views ; hut they were not 
equally successful. It was more tban a hun
dred years after the first settlement. of the 
Brazils, before any silver, gold, or d1amond 
mines were discovered there. Iu the English, 
French, Dutch, and Danish colonies, none 
have c1·er yet been discovered ; at least none 
that arc at present supposed to be worth the 
working. The first English settlers in North 
America, however, offered a fifth of all the 
gold and silver which �hould be fot�nd there 
to the king, as a motive for granung them 
their patents. In the patents to S1r Walter 
Raleigh, to tbe Lon.don and Plymouth co�
panies, to the council of Plymouth, &c. th1s 
fifth was accordingly reserved to the crown. 
To the e'pcctation of finding g?l� and silver 
mines, those first settlers too JOllled that of 
discovering a north-west passage to the East 
Indies. 'D•ey have hitherto been disap
pointed in both. 

PAJtT II. 
Causes of the Prosperit!l of new Colollies. 

THE colony of a civilised nation which takes 
possession, either of a waste country, or of 
one so thiuly inhabited that the natives 
easily give place to the n�w settlers, advances 
more rapidly to wealth and greatness than 
any other human society. 

The colonists carry out with them a know-
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ledge of agriculture and of other useful arts, 
superior to what can grow up of its on-n 
accord in the course of many centuries smong 
savage and barbarous nations. Th�y carry 
out with them too the habit of suboroination, 
some notion of the regular government which· 
takes place in tl1cir own country, of the 
system of laws which support it, and of a 
regular administration of justice; and they 
n�tur�lly establish something of the same 
kind lll the new settlement. But among savage and barbarous nations, the natural progress oflaw and government is still slower than the natural progress of arts, after law and. govenrmcnt have been so fur established, as lS. necessary for tbcir protection. Every 
colorust gets more land tl1an he can possibly cui ti \rate. l-Ie bas no rent, and scarce any 
taxes to pay. No landlord shares with him 
�n its produce, and the s�mre of the sovereign 
1S commonly but a tnfle. He has c,·ery moti,·c to render as great as possible a produce, which is thus to be almost entirely his own. But his land is commonly so exten
sive) that with all his own industry, and with 
all the industry of other people whom he can get to employ, he can seldom make it produce the tenth part of what it is capable 
of producing. He is eager, tl1erefore, to collect labourers from all quarters, aud to reward them witb the most liberal wa�es. But those liberal wages, joined to the p!C::1ty 
and cheapness of :and, soon make those labourers leave him, in order to become landlords themsehes, and to reward, with equal liberality, other labourers, who soon leave them for the same reason that they lclt their first master. The liberal reward of labour encourages marring�. The children, during the tender years of mfimcy, arc well fed and properly taken care of; and when they are grown up, t�e val�1e of their labour greatly overpays theu mamtenance. \Vhen arriv-ed at maturil):, the high price of labour, and the low pncc of bnd, enable them to establish tbcmseh-es in the same manner as their fathers did bclorc them. 

In other countries, rent and profit eat up wages, and the t\VO superior orders of people 
oppress the inferior one. But in new colonics, the interest of the two superior orders obliges them to treat the inferior one ,vith more generosity and humanity ; at least where that inferior one is not 'in a state of slavery. 'Vaste lands, of the �reatcst natural fertility, are to be had for a �rifle. The in
�rease of revenue which the proprietor, wbo 
1S always the undertaker, e'pects from their �mproveme':'t, constitutes his profit; which 111 these Circumstances is commonly very grea!. But tbis great profit cannot be made 
�'·ithout

. 
employing the labour of other people Ill cleanng and cultivatin� the land · and the disproportion between th� great ext�nt of the 

land and the small number of the people, 
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which commonly takes place in new colonies, 
makes it difficult for him to get this labour. 
lie does not, therefore, dispute about wages, 
but is willing to employ labour at any price. 
'fhe high wages of labour encourage popu
lation. The cheapness and plenty of good 
land encourage improvement, and enable the 
proprietor to pay those high wages. In 
those wages consists almost the whole price 
of the land ; and though they are high, con
;idered as the wages of labour, they are low, 
considered as the price of \Vhat is so very va
luable. 'Vhat encourages the progress of po
pulation and improvement, encourages tbat 
of real wealth and greatness. 

The progress of many of the ancient Greek 
colonies towards 'vealth and greatness seems 
accordingly to have been very rapid. In the 
course of a century or two, several of them 
appc..1.r to hm·c rivalled, and even to have 
surpassed, their mother cities. Syracuse and 
Agrigcntum in Sicily, Tarentum and Locri 
in Italy, Ephesus and Miletus in Lesser 
Asia, appear by all accounts to have been at 
least equal to any of the cities of ancient 
Greece. Though posterior in their establish
ment, yet all the arts of refinement, philo
sophy, poetry, and eloquence, seem to have 
been cultivated as early, and to have been 
improved as highly, in them, as in any part 
of the mother country. 'l'he schools of the 
two oldest Greek philosophers, those ofThales 
anti Pythagoras, were ·established, it is rc
mnrkublc, not in ancient Greece, but the one 
in an Asiatic the other in an Italian colony. 
All those colonies bad established themseh•es 
in countries inhabited by savage and barba
rous nations, who easily gave place to the 
new settlers. They had plenty of good land; 
and as they were altogether independent of 
the mother city, they were at liberty to 
manngc their own afl1tirs in the way that 
they judged was most suitable to their own 
interest. 

The history of the Roman colonies is by 
no means so brilliant. Some of them, in
deed, such as Florence, have in the course of 
many ages, and after the fall of the mother 
city, grown up to be considerable states. 
lluL the progress of no one of then1 seems 
ever Lo have been very rapid. They were 
�II established in conquered provinces, which 
'n most cases bad been f111l y inhabited before. 
Tbe quantity of land assigned to each colonist 
was seldom very coltsidcrab]c ; and as the 
colony was. not independent, they were not 
�I ways nt hbcrty to manage their own affairs 
m the way that they judged was most suit
able to their own interest. 

In .the plcn:y of good land, the European 
colomcs establishell in America and the West 
Indies resemble, and c1•cn greatly surpass, 

1 The popt�latlon of the di!Tcrent countries and 
cities of Amcnc.1 has been greatly increased since the 
P.!lbllcation of t)1c Wealth of Nations. ·we have gtvcn !Omo statements as to the presentJlopularion 

those of ancient Greece. In their depend
ency upon the mother state, they resemble 
those of ancient Rome ; but their great dis
tance froru Europe has in all of them allevi
ated more or less the efl'cct' of this depend
ency. Their situation has placed tl1cm less 
in the view and less in the power of their 
mother country. In pursuing their interest 
thcir own way, their conduct has, upon many 
occasions, been overlooked, either because 
not known or not understood in Europe ; 
and upon some occasions it has been fairly 
suffered and submitted to, because their dis
tance rendered it  difficult to restrain it. 
Even the violent and arbitrary goycrnmcnt 
of Spain has, upon many occasions, been 
obliged to rccal or soften the orders which 
bad been given for the government of her 
colonies, for fear of a general insurrection. 
The progress of all the European colonies 
in wealth, population, and improYemcnt, hns 
accordingly been very great. 

The crown of Spain, by its share of the 
gold and silver, derived some revenue from 
its colonies, from the moment of their first 
establishment. It was a revenue, too, of a 
nature to excite in human avidity the most 
extravagant cxpcctationsofstill greater riches. 
The Spanish colonies, therefore, from the mo
ment of their first establishment, attracted 
very much the attention of their mother 
country ; while those of the other European 
nations were for n long titne in a great mea
sure neglected. The former did not, perhaps, 
thrive the !Jetter in consequence of this at
tention ; nor the latter the worse in conse .. 
quence of this neglect. In proportion to 
the extent of the country which they in some 
measure possess, the Spanish colonies are 
considered as lc.�s populous nnd thriving 
than those of almost of any other European 
nation. The progress even of the Spanish 
colonies, however, in population and im
provement, has certainly been ,·cry rapid 
3nd very great. The city of Lima, founded 
since the conquest, is represented by Ulloa, 
as containing fifty thousand inhabitants near 
thirty years ago. Quito, which had been 
but a miserable hamlet of Indians, is repre
sented by the same author ns in his time 
equally populous. Gemelli Carreri, n pre
tended traveller, it is said, indeed, but who 
seems every where to have written upon ex
treme good information, represents the city 
of Mexico as containing a hundred thousand 
inhabitants,-a number which, in spite of all 
the exaggerations of the Spanish writers, is, 
probably, more than five times greater than 
"'hat it contained in the time of Montezuma. 
These numbers exccell gt·catly those of 
Boston, New York, nnd Philadelphia, the 
three gt·eatest cities of the English colonies. 1 
of America, nni.l t11c West Indies, with Humboldt's 
classification of the different races, in tho supple .. mrntal uotc ou Colonic&. 
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Defore the conquest of the Spaniards, there 
were no cattle fit for draught either in Mexico 
or Peru. The lama was their only beast of 
burthcn, and its strength seems to have been 
a good deal inferior to that of a common ass. 
The plough was unknown among them. 
l11ey were ignorant of the usc of iron. 
They had no coined money, nor any estab
lished instrument of commerce of any kind. 
Their commerce was carried on by barter. 
A sort of wooden spade was the principal 
instrument of agriculture. Sharp stones 
served them for knives and hatchets to cut 
with; fish bones and the hard sine1vs of cer
tain animals served them for needles to sew 
with; and these seem to ha,·c been their 
principal instruments of trade. In this state 
of things, it seems impossible that either of 
those empires could hnve been so much im
proYed or so well cultivated as at present, 
when they nrc plentifully furnished with all 
sorts of European cattle, and when the usc 
of iron, of the plough, and of many of the 
arts of Europe, has been introduced among 
the.m. But the populousness of every coun
try must be in proportion to the degree of 
its hnprovetncnt anrl cultivation. In spite 
of the cruel destruction of the natives which 
followed the conquest, these two great em
pires arc, probably, more popU'Ious now than 
they ever were before : and the people are 
surely very different ; for we must acknow
ledge, I apprehend, that the Span1sh crcolcs 
arc in many respects superior to the ancient 
Indians. 

Mter the settlements of the Spaniards, 
that of the Portuguese in Brazil is the old
est of any European nation in America. 
But as for a long time after the first dis
covery, neither gold nor silver mines were 
found in it, and as it afforded, upon that 
account, little or no revenue to the crom1, 
it was for a long time in a great measure 
neglected ; and during this state of neglect, 
it grew up to l>c a great and powerful colony. 
Wbile Portugal was under the dominion of 
Spain, Brazil was attacked by the Dutch, 
who got possession of seven of the fourteen 
provinces into which it is divided. They 
expected soon to conquer the other se\ren, 
when Portugal recovered its independcncr 
by the elevation of the family of Braganza 
to the throne. The Dutch then, as enemies 
to the Spaniards, became friends to the Portu
guese, who were likewise the enemies of the 
Spaniards. They ngrePd, therefore, to leave 
that part of Brazil which they had not con
quered to the king of Portugal, "'110 agreed 
to leave that part which they had conquered 
to the�, as a matter not worth disputing 
about wtth such good allies. But the Dutch 
government �oon began to oppress the Portu
guese colon�sts, who, instead of amusing 
the:nselvcs wtth complaints, took arms against 
thetr new masters, and by their own valour 
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and resolution, with the connh•ancc, indeed 
but without any avowed assistance from th� 
mother country, drove them out of Bra:dl. 
The Dutch, therefore, finding it impossible 
<O keep any part of the country to themselves, 
were contented that it should be entirely rc-

. stored to the crown of Portugal. In this 
"olony there arc said to be more than six 
hundred thousand people, either Portuguese 
or descended from Portuguese, crcoles, mulattoes, and a mixed race between Portu"ucse and Brazilians. No one colony in A�erica 
is supposed to cont..."lin so great n number of people of European extraction. 

Towards the end of the fifteenth, and dur
ing the greater pnrt of the sixteenth century 
Spain and Portugal were the two g;ent naYai 
powers upon t�1e ocean ; for though the com
merce of _Vcntce extended to every JHirt of 
Europe, 1ts fleets had scarce C\'Cr s1ilcd 
�ey'?nd the 1\Ieditcrranc�n. The Spaniards, 
m vutuc of the first dtscoverr, claimed all 
A.mcrica as their own ; nnd thoun·h they 
couJd not hinder so great a naYnl ��ower as 
that of Portul?al from settling in Brazil, such 
was, at that tune, the terror of their name, 
that the greater part of the other nations of 
Europe were afraid ta establish themselves in 
any other part of that great continent. The 
French, who attempted to settle in Florida, 
were all murdered by the Spaniards. But 
the declension of the .naval power of this la�ter n�tion, in eonsegucncc of the dcfcnt or 
"?scarTlage of what they called their InvinCliJ]e Armada, which happened townrds the en� of the sixteenth century, put it out of thctr power to obst.ruct any longer the settlements of the other European nations. In the course of the seventeenth century therefore, the English, French, Dutch: 
Danes, and Swedes, all the gr�at nations 
who had any ports upon the ocean, attempted 
to make some settlements in the new world. 

The Swedes established themselves in New 
Jersey: and the number of Swcd.ish fhmilics 
still to be found there sufficiently demon
strates that this colony wns very likely to 
prosper, had it been protected by tltc mother 
�ountry ; but being neglected by Sweden, 
tt was soon swallowed up by the Dutch 
colony of New York, which again, in 167:J, 
feU under the dominion of the English. 

The small isl�nds of St. Thomas and 
Santa Cruz are the only countries in the new 
world that have e•1er been possessed by the 
Danes. These little settlements, too, were 
under the government of an exclusive com
pan):, which had the sole right, both of pur
chasmg the St�rplus produce of the colonists, 
and of supplpng them with such goods of 
other countne� as they wnnted, and which, 
therefore, both m its purchases and sales, hnd 
not only the power of oppressing them, !Jut 
the greatest temptation to do so. The go
vernment of an exclusive compau.Y of mer-
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chants is, perhaps, the worst of all govern
ments for any country whatever. It was not, 
however, able to stop altogether the progress 
of these colonies, though it rendered it more 
slow and languid. The late king of Den
mark dissolved this company, and since th�t 
time the prosperity of these colonies bas been 
vcty great. 

The Dutch settlements in the 'Vest as 
wel l  ns those in the East, Indies were 'ori
ginally put under the go,·crnment of an 
exclusive company. The progress of some 
of them, therefore, though it has been con
siderable, in comparison with that of almost 
nny country that has been long peopled :md 
establis!ted, h:'" been languid and slow in 
compartson W>th that of the greater part of 
new colonies. The colony of Surinam, though 
very considerable, is still inferior to the 
greater part of the sugar colonies of the 
other European nations. The colony of 
Nova Dclgia, now divided into the two pro
''inces of New York and New Jersey, would 
probably have soon become considerable too 
c,·en though it bad remained under th� 
government of the Dutch. The plenty and 
cheapness of good land are such powerful 
causes of p�ospcrity, that the very worst 
government ts scarce capable of checking al
together the efficacy of their operation. The 
gt·eat distance too from the mother country 
would enable the colonists to evade more or 
less, by smuggling, the !nonopoly which the 
company enjoyed against them. At present 
the company allows all Dutch ships to trade 
to Surinam upon paying two and a half per 
cent. upon the value of their cargo for a 
licence ; and only reserves to itself exclu
sively the direct trade from Africa to 
A mcrica, which consists almost entirely in 
the slave trade. This relaxation in the ex
clusive privileges of the company is probably 
the princip:tl cause of that degree of pros
perity which that colony at present enjoys. 
Cura�oa and Eustatia, the two principal 
islands belonging to the Dutch, are free 
ports open to the ships of all nations ; and 
this freedom, in the midst of better colonies 
whose ports arc open to those of one nation 
only, has been the great cause of the pros
perity of those two barren islands. 

The French colony of Canada was, dur
ing the greater part of the last century, and 
some part of the present, under the govern
ment of an exclusive company. Under so 
unfhvournblc an administration its progress 
wns necessarily very slow in comparison witll 
that of other new colonies ; but it became 
much mo•·e rapid when this company was 
dissoh•ed nftet· the fall of what is called the 
1\fississippi scheme. When the English got 
possession of this country, they found in it 
nCilr douulc the numuer of inhabitants which 
/lither Charlevoix hnd assigned to it between 
twenty and thirty years before. That jesuit 

had travelled over the whole country, nnd 
had no inclinaiion to represent it as less con
sidcraulc thnn it really was. 

The French colony of St. Domingo \vas 
established by pirates and freebooters, who 
for a long time neither required the pro
tection nor acknowledged the authority of 
France ;  and when that race of banditti 
became so far citizens as to acknowledge this 
authority, it was for n long time necessary 
to exercise it with very great gentleness. 
During this period the population and im
provement of this colony increased very fast. 
Even the oppression of the exclush•c com
pany, to which it was for some timesubjcctcd, 
wit!� all the other colonies of France, though 
it no doubt retarded, had not been able to 
stop, its progress altogether. The course of 
its prosperity returned as soon as it wns 
relieved from that oppression. It is now the 
most important of the sugar colonies of the 
\Yest Indies, and its produce is s.1id to be 
greater than that of nil the English sugar 
colonies put together. The other sugar 
colonies of France arc in general nil \'cry 
thriYing. ' 

But there arc no colonies of which the 
progress has been more rapid than that of 
the English in North America. 

Plenty of good lnnd, and liberty to manage 
their o'vn nfJhirs their own way, seem to L>c 
the two great causes of the prosperity of nll 
new colonies. 

In the plenty of good land the English 
colonies of North A mcrica, though no doubt 
,,ery abundantly provided, nrc, however, 
inferior to those of the Spaniards and 
Portuguese, and not superior to some of 
tl10se posscssc<l by the French before the 
late war. But the political institutions of 
the English colonies hnvc been more favour
able to the improvement nnd culti"ation of 
this land than those of any of the other three 
nations. 

First, The engrossing of uncultivated land 
though it has by no means been prevented 
altogether, has been more restrained in the 
English colonies titan in any other. '111c 
colony lnw which imposes upon every pro
prietor the obligation of impro,•ing nnd 
cultivating, within a limited time, n certain 
proportion of his lands, and which, in case 
of failure, declares those neglected lands 
grantable to any other pcr�on, though it has 
not, perhnps, been verr stnctly executed, has

. 

however, had some effect. 
Sc�oudly, !n Pennsylv:mia tl.tcre is no right 

of pnmogcmture, and lands, hkc moveables 
are divide�! equally among all the childre� 
of the f.1tmly. In three of the provinces of 
New Eng_lnnd the ol<�est has only a double 
share as Ill the l\Iosa�eal law. Though in 

1 The rcvolulion fu St. Domingo cccasioncd the 
destruction of a grc11t many plantations, nncl the ex· 
ports of sugar frotn it are now very trifling. 
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those provinces, therefore, too grcnt a quan
tity of land should sometimes be engrossed 
by n particular individual, it is likely, in the 
course of n generation or two, to Uc suffi
ciently divided again. In the other English 
colonies, indeed, the right of primogeniture 
tnkcs plncc, as in the law of England. But 
in all the English colonies the tenure of the 
lands, which arc all held by free socage, 
f.1cilitates alienation, and the grantee of any 
cxtcnsi,•c tract of land generally finds it for 
his interest to alienate, as fast as he can, the 
greater part of it, reserving only a small 
Ctuit-rcnt. In the Spanish and l>ortuguesc 
colonies, what is called the right of i\Iajor
<17.7.0 t takes place in the succession of all 
those great estates to which any title of 
honour is annexed. Such estates go all to 
oue: person, and arc in. eJTcct entailed n.nd 
unalienable. The French colonies, indeed, 
arc suUjcct to the custom of Poris, which, in 
the inhcrit..1ncc of land, is much more 
fa,·ourahlc to the younger children than the 
law of England. But, in the French 
colonies, if any part of nn estate, held hy the 
noble tenure of cbimlry aml homage, is 
alienated, it is, for a Jimitcd time, subject to 
the right of redemption, either by the heir 
or the superior or by the heir of the family ; 
and all the largest estates of the country arc 
held by such noble tenures, which ncccssorily 
embarrass alienation. But, in IL new colony, 
a gt·cnt unculti,,atcd estate is likely to be 
much more speedily divided by alienation 
than by succession. The plenty and cheap
ness of good laud, i: has already been o?
scn•cd, arc the princtpal CJtuscs of tltc rap1d 
prosperity of new colonies. T!te engrossing 
of land, in eflcct, destroys tlus plenty and 
cheapness. The engrossing of uncuJt.i,·atcd 
land, besides, is the greatest obstruchon �o 
its improvement. Dut the labour that � 
employed in the impro,·cmcnt ond culh
vation of land a !lords the greatest und most 
valuable produce to tho society. The pro
duce of labour, in this case, pays not only its 
own wngcs, and the profit of the stock which 
employs it, but the rent of the land too upon 
which it is employed. The labour of the 
English colonists, therefore, hcing more em
ployed in the improvement and cultivation 
of land, is likely to afford a greater and more 
Yalunblc produce than that of any of the 
other three nations, which, u 1 the engrossing 
of land, is more or less W\'Crtcd towards 
other employments. 

Tltirdly, The labour of the En"lish co
lonists is not only likely to ullord � greater 
nnd more valuable protlncc, but, in conse
quence of the moderation of their tuxes, a 
greater proportio�t of this produce belongs 
to thcm�clvcs, '.''Inch they may store np and 
cmplo_Y •n puttmg into motion n still greater 
c1unnt1ty of labour The English colonists 

Jus Majoratus. 
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ha,·e never yet contributed any thing toward:; 
the defence of the mother country; or toward3 
the S!lppo;t of its civil gO\•crnmcnt. They 
themselves, on the contrary, hnve hitherto 
been defended almost entirely at the expense 
of the mother country. Dut the expense 
of fleets and armies is out of all proportion 
greater than the necessary expense of civil 
s.o:·crnment. The expense of their own 
cnil gov�rnmcnt has alwaJS been very mo� 
derate : It has generally been confined to 
wha: was necessary for paying competent 
salarte:s to the gow!rnor, to the judges, and 
to .so�c . other officers of police, and for 
Illalntammg a few of the most useful public 
works. The expense of the civil establish
ment of l\Iassacbusctt's Bay, before the 
commencement of the present disturbances, 
usc� to be but a�out l 8,0001. n year. That 
of New Ham psi me and Hhode Island 3500/. 
each. That of Connecticut 1000/. That of 
New York and Pcnnsyh·ania 1500/. each. 
TbatofNcwJcr�cy 1200/. That ofVirginin 
and South Carohna 8000/. earh. The civil 
establishment of Nom Scotia and Georgia 
arc partly supported by an annual grant of 
parliament. But Nom Scotia pays, Lcsides, 
abo:.:t ?OCO/. a yc:tr to�·ards the public ex
penses of the colony ; ancl Georgia about 
2500/. �year. All the cliffcrcnt civil establishments m North America, in short, exclusive 
of �hose of Maryland and North Carol inn, of 
wluch no exact account hns been got·, did not, 
before tl1c com1ncnccmcnt of the present clis'. 
turb:mccs, cost the inhabitants above 61,700/. 
a year ; an C\'Cr-mcmorublc example. nt how small an expense three millions of people 
may not only be governed, but well go
,·crncd. The most important part of tho expense of government, indeed - that or defence antl protection - has constantly fitllcn 
upon the mo.tl�cr country. The ceremonial, 
too, of the ctvd. government in the colonies, 
upon tl1': rcccptlon of n new governor, upon 
the opcmng of a n�w assembly, &c., though 
suffictently

_
dccent, lS not accompanied with 

�1y �xpenstvc pomp or parade� 'I"heir ccclcstasueal go,·ernrnent is conducted upon a 
plan equally frugal. Titltcs arc unknown 
among tbeT? ; and tl1ei.r clergy, who nrc 
r.:r f.rom bc.mg numerous, are maintained 
ctthcr by �od�ratc stipends, or by the Yolun. 
tary co�tnbuttons of tltc people. The power 
of 

. 
Spam and Portugal, on the contrary, 

dcnvcs so�1e sup1:ort from the taxes levied. 
upon the1r col01ncs .

. 
France, indc!.!d, has 

�
tcvcr clr�wn any consulcmblc revenue from 
11s colon.tes, the taxes which it levies upon them bcmg generally spent among them. Bu� the �olony go,•crnment of all these three natlOn� ts conducted upon n much more expensl\'c plan, nnd 

_
is accompanied with a much more expensive ccrcmoninl. The s?ms spent upon the reception of n new nccroy of l'cru, for example, have frc<ll!Cntly s 
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been enormous. Such ccrcmon\a1s arc not 
only real taxes paid by the rich colonists 
upon those pnrticu)nr occasions, but they 
serve to introduce among them the habit of 
vanity and expense upon nll other occasions. 
They arc not only ,·cry grievous occasional 
taxes, but they contribute to cst.�blisb per
petual taxes of_ the snmc kin� still more 
grievous ;  the ruu1ous taxes ofprtvatc luxury 
and extravagance. In the colonies of all 
those three nations too, the ecclesiastical 
g0,·crnment � extremely oppressive. Tithes 
take place m all of them, ancl are levied 
with the utmost rigour in those of Spain 
and Portugal. All of them besides ore oppressed with n. numerous race of mentli
cant friars, whose beggary being not only licensed,_ but consecrated by religion, is a 
most gnevous tax upon the 1100r people, who arc most carcftolly taught that it is a 
duty to gi,·c, and a very great sin to refuse them their charity. Over and abo,·e all this, the clergy arc, in aU of them, the greatest engrossers of land. Fourtlilg, In the d�sposal of their surplus produce, or of what t'i O\'Cr nnd above their ou·n consumption, the English colonies have been more fa,·ourcd, and hav<! been allowed a more extensive ma;rkct than those of any oth�r European na.uon. Every European nauon has endeavoured more or less to monopolise to itself the commerce of its colonics, a;1d, upon �hnt ncc_ount, hns prohibited the sh1ps of for01g1� 1_111t1ons from trading to �hem, and has prolnlllled them from importmg European goods from any foreign nation. But the m�nnc� in :'·hieh this monopoly has been exerciSed 111 chfferent nations has been ,·cry different. 

Some nations have given up the whole commerce of their colonies to a11 exclush·e company, of whom the colonists were obliged to !JUy all such European goods as they wanted, and to whom they we1·c obliged to sell the whole of their own surplus produce. It was the interest of the company, therefore, not only to sell the fonne1· as dear, and to buy the latter as cheap, as possible, but to buy no more of the latter, c,·en at this low price, than what they could dispose of for a very high price in Europe. It was their interest not only to degrade in all cases the value of the surplus produce of the colony, but in many cases to discourage and keep down the natural increase of its quantity. Of all the expedients that can well be contri\"cd to stunt the natural growth of a new colony, that of an exclusive company is undoubtedly 
the most effectual. This, however, has been 
the policy of Ilollancl, though their com
pany, in the course of the pl'cscnt century, 
has gh·en up in many l'cspccts lhe exertion 
of their exclusive 1wivilege. This, too, u-as 
the policy of Denmark till the reign of the 
late king. It has occasionally Lecn the 

policy of' Franc<! ; and of late, since 17 55, 
after it hat! been abandoned by all other 
nations, on account o( its absurdity, it hns 
become the policy of Portugal, with regard 
at least to two of the principal provinces of 
Brazil, Fcrnambuco and Marannon. 

Other nations, without est.�blishing an ex
clusive company, have confined the whole 
commerce of their colonies to a particular 
port of the mother cou.ntry, fr�m wl_1ence no 
ship was allowed to sail, but C1tl.1er 1t1 a flc�t 
and at a particular season, or, if sin�;le, !" 
consequence of a particular license, whwh .•.11 
most cases was very well paid for. Tin s  
policy opened, jmlced, the trade o f  the colo
nics to nil the natives of th<! mother country, 
provided they traded from the proper p�rt, 
at !he proper seoson, and in the proper ' es
se Is. Dut as all the different mcrclwnts, 
who joinetl their stocks in order to fit OL�t 
those licensed vessels, would find it for thmr 
interest to net in concert, the trade which '":ns 
carried on in this manner would necessarily 
be conducted ,·cry nearly upon the same 
principles as that of an exclush·e company. 
The profit of those merchants . would_ be 
almost equally exorbitant and oppressi\'Cci 
The colonies would be ill supphcd, an 
would be obliged both to buy very dear� m�d 
to sell ,·cry cheap. This, bowc,•er, till w1tl_nn 
these few years, had always been the pohey 

of Spain, nnd the price of all European 
goods accordingly, ;s said to have been ' " . 'V I d" At cnofmous in the ..... parusb , est n 1es. 

f Quito, we are told by UUo�, a pound o 
iron sold for about four and s1xpencc, and a 
pound or steel for about six nnd nincpcnce 
sterling. Dut it is chiefly in order to pur
chase European goods that the colonies part 
with their own produce. The DlOJ'c, there .. 
fore, they pay for the one, the less they really 

get for the other, and the dearness of thf 
one is the same thing mth the chcnpn�ss ? 
th<! other. The policy of Portugal IS, . 111 
this respect, the same ru> tl1c ancient. pohc

_
y 

of Spain with 1·egard to all its colomcs, �x1-
ccpt l;cr:uunhuco and l\1arannon, ond "'1�1� 
regard to these it has lately "doptcd a stl 
wo��t1er notions leave th<! trade of tlleir 
Colonies free to all their subjects, who may 

I diJl1 ts of the carry it on from al the c.rent por . f, nlothcr country, nnd who have occaslOO or 
110 other license than the common dispatches 
of the customshouse. I n  this case, th� num

ber and dispersed situation of the dJffcrcnt 
tndcrs renders it impossible for them to 
c•�tcr into nny general cmnbinution, and 
their competition is sufficient to hinder them 
from making very exorbit.�nt profits. Under 
50 liberal n policy the colonies arc enabled 
both to sell thc.ir own produce and to buy the 
goods of Europa at a reasonable price ; but 
since the dissolution of the Plymouth con�pany, when our colonies \vcre but in then· 
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jnfancy, this has always been the policy of 
England : it bas generally too been that of 
France nnd has been uniformly so since the 
clissoh1�ion of what, in Englund, is com
monly called their Mississippi company. 
The profits of the trade, therefore, which 
France and England carry on with _their 
colonies, though no doubt somewhat h1ghcr 
than if the competition was free to all other 
nations, nrc, however, by no mc:ms exorbi
tant · nnd the price of European goods nc
conUngly is not extravagantly high i n  the 
greater part of the colonies of either of those 
nations. 

In the exportation of tlJcir own surplus 
produce, too, it is only with regard to cer
tain commodities that the colonies of Great 
Britain arc confined to the market of the 
mother country. These commodities .hav�ng 
been enumerated in the act of nnv1gnt10n 
nnd in some other subsequent nets, h!l\'C 
upon thnt account been call.Nl ctwmcraicd 
commodities : the rest nrc cnllctl TJOn-emune
rlllecl; and may be exported directly to other 
countries, provided it is in British or Plant
ation ships, of which the owners nnd three
fourths of the mariners nrc BritislJ subjects. 

Amon"" the non-enun1crntcd commodities 
arc some 0of the most important productions 
of America nod the \\'est Indies : grain of 
all sorts, lumber, salt pro,•isions, fish, sugar, 
and rum. 

Grnin is naturally the first and pritlcipnl 
object of tbe pulture of aU ne:v colonies. 
lly allowing them a very extcnsave market 
for it, the lnw encourages them to extend 
this cui LUre much beyond the conswnption 
of a thinly inhabited couutry, an_d thus to 
provide beforehand an ample su�s1stcnce for 
a continually incrc"'?ing populat1o1_1. 

In a country qmtc eov�rcd w.' tl1 wood, 
where timber consequently IS of httlc or no 
value, the expense of clearini? the ground 
is tho principal obstncl.c to 1mprovemc?t. 
Dy allowing the colomes a ,·cry extenSive 
market for their lumber, tbe law endeavours 
to fi1cilitnte impro,·ement by raising the price 
of a commodity which would otherwise be 
of little value, nml thereby enabling thcm_to 
make some profit of what would otherwiSe 
be mere expense. 

In a country neither half-peopled _nor 
half.eultimtcd, cattle naturally multiply 
beyond the consumption of tl1<! inhabitants, 
and arc often upon that account of li�tlc or 
no vnlue. But it is necessary, 1t has 
already been shown, that the price of cattle 
sboul<l bear n certain proportion to that of 
corn, before the greater part of the lands of 
any country can be impro,•cd. Dy allow
ing to American cattle, in all shapes, dead 
and alive, a very extensive murkct, the luw 
endeavours to raise the value of a commo
dity of which the high price is so very 
essential to improvement. The good effects 
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o f  this libC!rty, howc,·cr, must be somewhat 
diminished by the 1th of George III. c. 15. 
which puts hiae.s and skins nmong the enu
merated commotlitics, and thereby tcnd!.i to 
reduce the value of Americnn cattle. 

To increase the shipping and na\·al power 
of Great Brit.�in, by the extension of the 
fisheries of our colonies, is on object which 
the legislature scents to have had almost 
constantly in view. Those fisheries, upon 
this account, bnxc. hnd all the encourage
ment which freedom can gi,·c them, and 
they ha•e flourished accort]jngly. The 
New Eng1and fishery in particular was, hcforc the late disturbances, one of the most important, perhaps, i n  the world. The whalc�fisbery which, notwithstanding an cxtr:wagnnt bounty, is in Great Britain cnrricd on to so lit.Llc purpose, that in the opinion of mnny people (which I do not, 
howe\"er, pretend to warrant) the whole 
produce docs not much exceed the value of 
the bounties which nrc annually paid for it, 
is in N cw England carried on without any 
bounty to a very great extent. :Fish is one 
of the principal articles with which t11e 
North Amcr�cans trndc to Spain, Portugal, 
and the j\JcdJterr:mcan. 

Sugar was originally an enumerated commodity which could be exported only to Great Britain. But in 1731, upon a representation of the sugar-planters, its exportation was permitted to all parts of the world. The restrictions, however, with which this liberty was granted, joined to the hi"h price of sugar in Great Da·itnin, have l'e�ldercd it in a great measure ineffectual. Great Britain and hc.r colonies still continue to be almost the sole market for all t�1e sugar produced in the British plantataons. Thcir consumption increases so fast, ti.Jat though, in consequence of the increasing improvement of Jamaica, as well a� of the ceded islands, the importation of sugar has incrcnsed very greatly within these hvcnty ycnrs, the cxport.ntion to foreirrn countries· is said to be not nnach greatcl· than before. 
Rum is n very important article in the trade ''*hich the Americans carry on to the coast of Africa, from wbich thev hru1" back negro sla\"cs in return. · 0 

If the whole surplus produce of America in grain of all sorts, il� salt provisions, and in fish, had been put 111to the enumeration and thereby forcecl into the market of Gren� Britain, it would ha,·c interfered too much with the produce or the industry of our own people. It was probably not so much from �ny rcg�n\ to the interest of America, as from a Jt•alousy uf this interference thut those important commodities have no't only been. kept ou� of �he enumeration, but that the Importation 111to Great Britain of all grain, except rice, nnd of salt provisions, s � 
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hos, i n the ordinary stnte of the law, been 
prohibited. 

The non-enumerated commodities could 
originally be exported to nil parts of the 
world. Lumber nncl rice, having been put 
into the enumeration, when tbcy were after
wards taken out of it, were confined, as to 
the European market, to the countries that 
lie south of Cape Finistcrrc. By the 6th 
of George III. c. 52. all non-enumerated 
commodities were subjected to the like 
restriction. Tbe parts of Europe which 
lie south of Cape Finistcrrc, arc not manu
facturing countries, nnd we wc.re less jealous 
of the colony ships carrying home from 
them any manufactures which could inter
fere with our own, 

The enumerated commodities are of two
· 

sorts : first, such ns are eitl1cr the peculiar 
produce of America, or ns cannot be pro
ducccl, or at lcnst nrc not produced, in the 
mother country. Of this kind are mo
l:l

_
sses, coflCc, �1cao.nuts, tobacco, pi�cnto, gmgcr, whalc.fins, rtuv silk, cotton-woo], bca,:cr, nnd other peltry of America, indigo, 

fust1c, and other dyeing woods ; secondly, 
such os nrc not the JlCculiar produce of 
Amcri�, l.Jut which arc and may be pro
duced 111 the mother country, thou"b not in 
such quantities os to supply th: greater 
pnrt ?f her dcma�d, which is principally 
s�pphcd from forctgn countries. Of this kine\ m:e all navnl stores, masts, yards, and 
bowspnts� tar, pitch, and turpentine, pig 
nncl bar tron, copper ore, hides and skins, 
P.

ot nnd pearl lll!h_cs. The largest importation of commodtttes of the first kind could not discourage the growth or interfere with the sale of any part of the produce of the mother country. By confining them to the 
home market, our mcrcllants, it was ex. 
pectcd, would not only be enabled to buy 
them cheaper in the Plantations, and conse
(jtlently to sell them with a better profit at 
home, but to establish between the Planta
tions and foreign countries an advantageous 
carrying trade, of which Great Britnin was 
ncccssnrily to l.Je the centre or emporium, 
'" the European country into which those 
commodities were first to be imported. 
The importation of commodities of the 
second kiJ1d might be so managed too, it 
wa.< supposed, ns to interfere, not with the 
sale of those oi the same kind which were 
produced nt home, but with that of those 
w�1ich were imported from foreign coun
tnes ; because, by means of proper duties 
they might be rendered always somewhat 
dearer than the former, and yet a good deal 
cheaper than the latte1·. Dy confining such 
commodities to the home market, therefore 
it was. proposed 

. 
to

. 
discourage the produce: 

not of Grent Bntmn, l.Jut of some foreign 
countt·ies with which the balance of trade 

-n•as believed to be unfavourable to Great 
Britain. 

The prohibition of exporting from the _
co!<>

nics to any other country but Great Hntmn, 
mas�, yard�, and bowsprits, tnr, pitch, nnd 
turpentine, naturally tended to lower the 
price of timber in the colonies, and cor:se
quently to incrcnse the expense of clearm_g 
their lands, the principnl obstacle to the<r 
improvement. Dut about the beginning of 
the present century, in 1703, the pitch and 
tnr company of Sweden endeavoured to raise 
the price of their commodities to G�eat 
Britain, by prohil.Jiting their cxportatl?n, 
except i n  their o\\rn ships, nt their own pr1cc, 
and in such quantities as they thought pro
per. In order to counteract this notable 
piece of mercantile policy, and to render her
self as much as possible independent, not onl y  
o f  Sweden, but o f  all the other northern 
po-n•crs, Great Britain gave a bounty upon 
the importation of naval stores from Amertca ; 
and the effect of this bounty was to raise the 
price of timber in A1ncricn, tnuch more tban 
the confinement to the home market coulc\. 
lower it ; and os both regulations were 
enacted at the s.1.n1c titnc, their joint effect 
was rnthcr to encourage than to discourage 
tlJC clearing of land in America. 

Though pig and bar iron too hn,,c been 
put among the enumerated commodities, yet 
us, ·when imported from America, tbcy arc 
exempted from considerable duties to whicl1 
they am subject when imported from any 
other country, the one port of the rcgulnt!on 
contributes more to encourage the crcet•?n 
of furnaces in America, and the other to dts
couraga it. There is no tnnnufhcturc which 
occasions so grcnt a consumption of wood as 
a furnace, or which can contribute so nntch 
�o the clearing of n country overgrown w ith 
ll. 

The tendency of some of these reg�tlntions 
to raise the value of timber in Amcrtca, and 
thereby to facilitate the clcnring of the land, 
was neither, perhaps, intended nor undcrsto?d 
by the legislature. Though their bencfictal 
effects, however, have been in this respect 
accidcntnl, they have not upon that account 
been less real. 

The most perfect freedom of tra?c is 
permitted between the Dritish colon>cS of 
America and the 'Vest Indies, both in the 
enumerated and in tltc non-cnumerntcd com
modities. Those colonies arc now become 
so populous and thriving, that each of them 
finds in some of the others n great and cx
tensi,·e market for every part of its produce. 
All of them taken together, they mnkc a 
great internal market for the produce of one 
another. 

The liberality of England, however, to
wards the trade of her colonies has l.Jccn con
fined chief! y to whnt conccms the market for 
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their produce, either in ils rude state, or in 
whnt may be called the ''cry first stage of 
manufactures. The more nd"nnccd or more 
refined manufactures even of the colony pro
duce, the merchants nnd mnnufiwturcrs of 
Great Dritain choose to reserve to them
selves, nnd have prevailed upon the legislature 
to pre,·ent their estttblishmcnt in the colonies, 
sometimes by high duties, and sometimes by 
absolute prohibitions. 

".hilc, for example, l\fuskomdo sugars 
from the British plantations pay upon im
portation only G$. 1d. the hundred weight, 
white su"ars pny II. Is. ld., and refined, 
t"ithcr do�blc or single, in loaves IJ./. 2s. 5=J�cl. 
'Vhen those high duties were imposed, �rcat 
Britnin wns the sole, nnd she still contmuC!S 

to !Jc the principal market to which the 
sugars of tl1c Dritish colonies could be ex
ported. They nmountctl, .therefore, t� a 
p rohibition, nt first of clnymg or rcfimng 
su"nr for :my foreign mnrkct, and at prcs� !llt 
of�Jaying or refining it fo•· the m�rkct, wiHch 
takes on; pcrhnps, more thnn moe-tenths of 
the whole produce. The m�nufacture of 

claying or refining sugar nccordmgly, th_ough 
it lws flourished in all the sugar colomcs of 

France, hns been little cultivated in any of 
those of England, except for tl.•e market of 

the colonies themselves. "'Julc Grenada 

was in the hands of the French, there 'vns a 
refinery of sugnr, by clnyin�

. 
at lc;ast, upon 

almost every plantation. Smcc •t fell toto 
those of the English, almost nil works of 
this kind hnvc been gi,·cn up, nnd there are 

at present October 1779, I am assured, not 

�bovc twd or three remnining in the island. �\ t present, howe\'er, by an il
?

dulgcncc �f 

the custom-house, claycc! or rchned �ugar, 1f 
reduced f1·om loaves into powder, IS com-

JlJOnly imported ns l\�uskomdo. 
. 

While Great 1Jrit:un encourages m Ame

rica the manufhc turcs of pig nnd bar iron, 
by exempting them from.dutics to '�hich the 
]ike commodities nrc subJect when nnportcd 
from nny other country, she hnp.oscs nn aU
solute prohibition upon the crcctton of stc�l 
furnaces nnd slit-mills in any of her Amen
can plantations. S�tc would not suffer her 
colonists to work 111 those more refined 
mnnufncturcs C\'Cn for thci� own ('On�ump

tion; but insists upou thc1r purchas111g of 
her merchants and manufacturers all goods 
of this kind which they ha\"C occasion for. 

She p rohil.Jits the exportation from one 
pro\'incc to another hy water, and 

.
even the 

cnrriagc by b.nd upon horseback or m n cart, 
of hats, of wools nnd woollen goods, of the 
produce of A mcricn ; a regulation which 
effectually JlrC\'Cnts the establishment of any 
nmnufi.1cture of sucl1 commodities fbr <listn.nt 
sale, and confiues the iudustt·y of her colo
nists in this way to such coarse nnrl housc

.hold munufitctu1·es, as n private family com· 
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monly makes for its own usc, o r  for that of 
some of its neighbours in the some pt·ovjnce. 

To prohibit a great people, however, from 
making nll that they can of c,·�t·y part of 
their own produce, or from employing their 
stock and industry in the way that they 
judge most ad,.antagcous to thcmscl\'es, is a 
manifest violation of the most sacred rights 
of mankind Unjust, however, as such pro
hibitions may be, they ha\'e not hitherto been 
>cry hurtful to the colonies. J,nnd is still 
so cheap, and, consequently, labour so denr 
among them, that they ean i rnport from 
the mother country almost nil the more re
fined or more advanced manufactures cheaper 
than they could make them for thcmsckcs. 
Though they had not, therefore, been prohi
bited from establishing such mnnufhcturcs, 
yet in their present stntc of impro\'Crnent, n 
regard to their own interest would, probably, 
have prc,·entcd them from doing so. ln 
their present state of impro,·emcnt, those 
prohibitions, perhaps, without cramping Uteir 
industry, or restraining it from any employ
ment to which it would have gone of its 
own accord, arc only impertinent badges of 
sla,·ery imposed upon them, without any suf
ficient reason, by the groumlless jealousy of 
the merchants and manufacturers of the 
mother country. In a more ndl'nnccd stntc 
they might be really oppressive and insup
portable. 

Great Britnin too, ns she confines to her 
own market some of the most important pro
ductions of the colonies, so in compensation 
she gives to some of them an nd,•antagc in 
that market ; sometimes by imposing higher 
duties upon the like productions when im
ported from other countries, nnd sometimes 
by gi\·ing bounties upon their importation 
from the colonies. In the first wny she gil'es 
an advantage in Ute home market to the 
sugar, tobacco, and iron of her own colonies, 
and in the second to their raw silk, to ll1cir 
bcmp and flax. to Weir indigo, to their na,•nl 
stores, and to their building-timber. This 
second ,,·ay of encouraging the colony pro. 
duce by bounties upon importation, is, so 
far as I have been able to learn, peculiar to 
Great Britain : the first i• not. l'ortugal 
docs not content herself with imposing higher 
duties upon the importation of tobacco front 
any otl1cr country, but prohibits it tlllder the 
severest penalties. 

".ith regard to the importation of goods 
from Europe, England has likewise dealt 
more lib�raUy with her colonies thnn any 
other natton. 

Great Britain allows a part, almost always 
t�•e half, generally a larger portion, :mel somc
tutJes the whole of the duty which is paid 
upon the importation of foreign goods, to be 
drn�n hack upon their exportation to nny 
fore1gn country. No independent for�ign 
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country, it was easy to foresee, would receive 
them if they came to it loaded with the hea''Y 
duties to which almost all foreign goods are 
subjected on their importation into Great 
Britain. Unless, therefore, some part of 
those duties was drawn back upon export
ation, there was an end of tbe carrying 
trade ; a trade so much favoured by the 
mercantile system. 

Our colonies, however, arc by no means 
independent foreign countries ; and Great 
Britain having assumed to herself the ex
clusive right of supplying them with all 
goods from Europe, might have forced them 
(in the same manner as other countries have 
done their colonies) to receive such goods, 
loaded with nll the same duties which they 
paid in the mother country. But, on the 
contrary, till 1 763, tbe same drawbacks were 
paid upon the exportation of the greater part 
of foreign goods to our colonies as to any 
independent foreign country. In 1763, in
deed, by the •lth of Geo. III. c. 15. this 
indulgence was a gootl deal nhated, and it 
owns enacted, " That no part of the duty 
c•Ued the old subsidy could be drawn back 
for nny goods of the growth, production, or 
manuf�cture of Europe Ol' the East Indies 
which should be exported fl'Om this kingdo� 
to any British colony or plantation in Arne
rica ; wines, white calicoes, and muslins ex
cepted." Before this Ja,v, many clitrcrPnt 
sorts of !orcign goods might have been 
bought cheaper in the Jllantations than in 
the mother country ; and some may still. 

or the greater part of the regulations con
cerning the colony trade, the merchants who 
carry �t o_n, it must be observed, have been 
the prmmpnl advisers. 'Ve must not wonder 
�hcrefore, if, in the greater part of them, tbci; 
mtercst bas been more considered thnn either 
that of the colonies or that of the mother 
country. In their cxclusi,•e privilege of 
supplying the colonies with all the goods 
which they wanted from Europe, 1md ofpur
ehnsing all such parts of their surplus produce 
as could not interfere with any of the trades 
which they themselves ca>Tied on at home, 
the interest of the colonies was sacrificed to 
the interest of those merchants. In allowing 
the same drawbacks upon the re-exportation 
of the greater part of European and East � / , --# India goods to the colonies, as upon their 'W' /A � re-exportation to any independent country, �/Jf;: the interest of the mother country 'vas sacri-
� ficcd to it, ey�n according to the mercantile_ 4%:1-, ideas of that interest. It was for the interest 

. <l? tltC lilcrchants tO pay [L' little as possible f'i�t � for the foreign goods which they sent to the '.L4l.. colonies, and, conse<Juentl y, to get back as 
much as possible of the duties which they 
advanced upon their importation into Great 
Britain. . They might thereby be enabled 
to sell in the colonies, either the same quan
tity of goods with a greater profit, or a greater 

quantity with the same profit, and, conse
quently, to gain something c�ther _in the one 
way or the other. It was, hkew1se, for the 
interest of the colonies to get all such goods 
as cheap and in as great abundance as pos
sible ; but this might not always be for _  the 
interest of the mother country. She m>ght 
frequently suffer both in her rev�nuc, 

_
by 

givin" back a great part of the dut>es winch 
bad b';,en paid upon the importation of st;ch 
goods ; and in her manufactures, by bemg 
u ndersold in the colony market, in conse
quence of the easy terms upon which foreign 
manufactures could be carried thither by 
means of those drawbacks. The progress 
of the linen manufactu re of Great Britain, 
it is commonly said, has been a gootl deal 
rctardctl by the drawbacks upon tbc ,-�
exportation of German linen to the Amen-· 
can colonies. 

But though the policy of Great 1:3ritain 
with regard to the trade of her col� n>CS ���s 
been dictated by the same mercant>le spmt 
as that of other nations, h has, however, 
"pon the whole, been less illiberal and op
prcssi,·e than that of any of them. 

In every thing, except their foreign trade, 
the liberty of the English colonists . to ma
nage their own affairs their own 'vay ts conl
plcte. It is in every respect equal t� that 
of their fellow-citizens at home, and >S se
l"urcd in tlH! s:'lme m�nnra1· hy nn assembly 
of the representatives of the p eople, who 
claim the sole right of imposing taxes for 

the support of the colony go,·ernmcnt. The 
authority of this assembly overawes the ex
ecuti�c power, and neither the 1nen.ncst nor 
the most obnoxious colonist, as long as he 
obeys the law, has any thing to fear from 
the resentment, either of the governor or of 
any other civil or military officer i n  the p�o
vince. The colony nssmnblies, though, hke 

the House of Commons in England, they 
arc not always a very equnl representation of 
the people yet they approach more nearly 
to that cha;actcr ; and as the executive ?ower 

either has not the 1ueans to corrupt them,_ o.r, 
on .1ccount of the support which it rccclvcs 

from the n10thcr country, is not under tl;e 

necessity of doing so, they arc _PC >'�lap� m 

cncral more influenced by the n;chnab_ons 
�f their constituents. The counCJls, wlnch, 

in the colony legislatUI'cs, correspond to the 

House of Lords in Great Britain, arc not 

composed of an hereditary nobility. In 

some of the colonies, as i n  three of t:1c g�
vernments of New Englnnd, those councds 

nrc not appointed by tile king, but _chosen, 

by the representatives of the pcoplr. In 
none of the English colonies is there any 
hereditary nobility. In all of them, indeed 
as in all other free countries, the descendant 
of an old colony family' is more respected 
than an upstart of equal merit and fortune : 
but he is only more respected, and he has 
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no privileges by which he can be troublesome 
to his neighbours. Before the commence
ment of the present disturbances, the colony 
assemblies had not only the legislative but 
a part of tbc cxccuti,•e power. In Connec
ticut and Rhode Island they elected the 
governor. In the other colonies they ap
pointed the revenue officers who collected 
the taxes imposed by those rcsr.ective assem
blies, to whom those officers were immctli
ately responsible. There is more equality, 
therefore, among the English colonists than 
atnong the inhabitants of the mother country. 
Their manners arc more republican, and 
their go,·crnmcmts, those of three of the prO· 
vinces of New England in particular, bave 
hitherto been more republican too. 

The absolute governments of Sp:Un, Por
tugal, and France, on the contrary, take 
place in their colonies ; and the discretionary 
powers which such governments commonly 
delegate to all their inferior officers are, on 
account of the great distance, natu�ally exer
cised there with more than ordinary violence. 
Under all absolute ov rnments there is 
more 1 crty m t 1c capital than in any other ].mrt of the counirf I he sovereign hnnsclf 
can never have c1t 1er interest or inclination 
to pervert the order of justice, or to oppress 
the great body o� the people. Iu the capi
tal his presence overn"•es more or less all 
his inferior officers, who in the remoter pro
vinces. from whence the complaints of the 
people are less likely to reach him, eau ex
ercise their tyranny with much more safety. 
But the European colonies in America nrc 
more remote than the most distant provinces 
of the greatest empires which had c\'er been 
known before. The go\'ernment of the En
gJjsh colonies is perhaps the only ?"c whioh, 
since the world began, conltl gn·c Jl�rfcct 
security to the inhabitants of so very d1stnnt 
a pl"ovince. The administration of the French 
colonies, however, bas always been conducted 
with more gentleness and moderation than 
thnt of the Spanish and Portuguese. This 
superiority of conduct is suitable both to the 
chnrncter of the French nation and to what 
forms the character of every nation-the na
ture. of their go,,crnmcnt, which, though 
arbitrary and \'iolent in comparison with 
that of Great Britain, is legal and free in 
comparison with those of Spain and Por
tugal. 

It is in the progress of the North Ameri
can colonies, howeyer, that the superiority of 
the English policy chiefly appears. The 
progress of the sugar colonies of France has 
been at le<>St equal, perhaps superior, to thnt 
of the greater part of those of England ; and 
yet the sugar colonies of England enjoy a 
free go,·ermneut nearly of the same kind with 
that which takes place in her colonies of 
No1'1h America . .  But the sugar colonies of 

' France are not tliscouragcd, like those of 
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Englnnd, from refining their own sugar ; 
and, what is of still greater importance, the 
genius of their go\'crnment naturaJiy .i.ntro
d uces a better management of their negro 
slu,�es. 

In all European colonies the culture of 
the sugar cane is carried on by negro slaves. 
The constitution of those who have been 
bom in the temperate climate of Europe 
could not, it is supposed, support the labour 
of digging the ground under the burning 
sun of the West Indies ;  and the culture of 
�
he sugar cane, as it is rnan:tgccl :1t present, 
IS all hand labour, though, in the opinion of 
many, the drill plough might be introduced 
into it with great ad,•antage. But as the 
profit and success of the cultivation which is 
carried on by means of cattle depend very 
much upon the goocl ma..nagcmcnt of those 
cattle, so the profit and success of thnt 
which is carried on by sla,·es must depend 
equally upon the good management of those 
slnves ; and in the good management of thcit· 
slaves tlJC French planters, I think it is 
generally allowed, arc superior to the En
glish. The law, so far as it gives son1e weak 
protection to the slave against the violence of 
his master, is likely to be better executed in 
n colony where the government is in a nrcat 
mensurc arbitrary, than in one where 

0it is 
altogether free. In C\'ery country where the unfo.rtunate law of slavery is established, the mna-t!'trntP, when he protects the .:slave ju
tcrmcddles in some measure in the mru�agc
ment

. 
of the private property of the m<>Stcr ; and, m n free country, where the master is perhaps either a member of the colony assem

bly, or an elector of such a member he dare 
n

_
ot do this �ut with the greatest ca�tion and 

C>r�umspectton The respect which he is 
ohltged to pay to the master renders it more �ifficult for hint to protect' the s!a,·c. Dut 
�n a country where the govcntmcnt is 
In n great 1ncnsurc arbitJ·nry, where it is 
usual for the magistrate to intermeddle even in �he . n:'anagement of the private )>roperty of mdinduals, and to send them, perhaps, a leUr� de cac�tet �f �hey _do. not manage it ac
corchng to Ius ltk111g, 1t JS much easier fOr him to give some protection to the slave ; a�1d common humanity n�turally disposes 
]urn to do so. The proteehon of the magis
trates renders t�tc slave less contemptible in 
the eyes of Ins master, who is thereby 
induced to consider him with more regard 
and to treat him with more gentleneSS: G

_
cntle usage rende.rs th� slave not only more 

fa1thful but more mtclhgent, and th�rcforc, 
upon a double account, more useful. He approaches more to tbe condition of n free sen•�nt, and may possess some degree of integr>ty and attachment to his master's in
terest, virtues which frequently bclon.,. to free servants, bt�t which never cn.n lwlo�g to a 
slave, who >s treated as slaves commonly nre 
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in countries where tl1e mnster is perfectly 
free and secure. 

That the condition of a slave is better under 
an arbitrary than under a free government, is 
I bclieo;e, supported by the history of all ages 
and nations. In the Roman history, the lirst 
time "'C read of the magistrate interposing to 
prctect the slave from the violence of his 
master, is under the emperors. ·when Vcdius 
Pollio, in the presence of Augustus, ordered 
one of his slaves, who had committed a slight 
fault, to he cut into pieces oud thrown into 
his fish pond in order to feed his fishes, 'the 
emperor commanded him with indignation, 
to emancipate immediately not only that 
slave, but all the others that belonged to him. 
Under the republic no magistrate could have 
had authority enough ,to protect the slave, much less to punish the master. 

The stock, it is to be observed, which has 
improved the sugar colonies of France, particularly the great colony of St. Domingo, has been raised abnost entire! y from the gradual improvement mod cultivation of those colonies. It has been almost alto(lethcr the produce of the soil and of the m
dustry of the colonists, or, what comes to the same thing, the price or that produce gradually accumulated by good management, and employed in raising a still greater produce. But the stock which l1as improved and cultivated the sugar colonies of England bas, a great part of it, been sent out from 
England, and has by no means been altogether the produce of the soil and industry of 
the colonists. The prosperity of the English sugar colonies has been, in a great measure, owing to the great riches of E0,-,._ land, of which a part has O\·erflowed, if o�e 
may say so, upon those colonies ; but the prosperity of the sugar colonies of France 
has been entirely owing to the good conduct 
of the colonists, which must therefore have 
had some superiority over thot of the English, 
and this superiority bas been remarked in 
nothing so much as in the good management 
of their slaves. 

Such have been the general outlines of the 
policy of the different European nations 
with regard to their colouies. 

The po"licy of Europe! therefot:e.. has very 
little to boast of either 111 the ongmal esta
blishment, or, � far as concerns their in
temal government, in the subsequent pros
}lerity of the colonies of America. 

Folly and injustice seem to have been the 
principles which presided over and directed 
the first project of establishing those colo
nies; the folly of hunting after gold and 
silver mines, and the injustice of coveting 
the possession of a country whose harmless 
nativc_s, far from having ever injured the 
people of Europe, had received the :first ad
venturers witll every mark of kindness and 
hospitality. 

The adventurers, indeed, who formed some 
of the later establishments, joined to the 
chimerical project of fmding gold and silver 
mines other 1notivcs more reasonable and 
more laudable ;  but e'•en these motives do 
very little honour to the policy of Europe. 

The English puritans, restrained at home, 
fled for freedom to America, and established 
thete the four governments of New England. 
The English catholics, treated "•ith much 
greater injustice, established that of 1\Iary
land · the Quakers, that of Pennsylvania. 
The Portuguese Jews, persecuted by the in
quisition,stript of their fortunes, and banished 
to Drazil, introduced, by their example, some 
sort of order and industry among the trans
ported felons and strumpets, by whom that 
colony "'as originally peopled, :md tnught 
them the culture of the sugar-cane. Upon 
all these different occasions it was, not the 
wisdom and policy, but the disorder and !"
justice of the European go,·crnments, winch 
peopled apd cultivated America. 

In cfl'cctuatin"' some of the most import
ant of these e�t.�blishments, the different 
governments of Europe had as little merit 
as in projecting them. The conquest �f 
l\Iexico was tlte project, not of the council 
of Spnin, but of a governor of Cuba ; and 
it was clfcctuatcd by the spirit of the bo!d 
adventurer to ,vbont it was intrusted, Ill 
spite of C\rcry thing whi7h that governor, 
who soon repented of hanng trusted such a 
person, could do to thwart it. The con
querors pf Chili and Peru, and of almost 
all the other Spanish settlements upon the 
continent of Atnericn, carried out with them 
no other vuhlie encouragement, but a gene
ral pcrmissiou to make settlements and con
quests in the name of the king of Spain. 
Those adventures were all at the private risk 
and expense of the adventurers. The go
vernment of Spain contributed scarce any 
thing to any of them. That of England 
contributed as little towards effectuating the 
establishment of some of its most important 
colonies in North America. 

Wl1cn those establishments were effectu
ated, and hod become so considerable as to 
attract the attention of the mother country, 
the lirst regulations which she made with 
regard to them bad always in view to secure 
to herself the monopoly of their commerce ; 
to confine their market, and to enlarge her 
own at their expense, and, consequently, 
rat!1or to damp and discourage than �o 
qu•ckcn and forward the course of thetr 
prosperity. In the dilfcrent ways in which 
this monopoly has been exercised consists 
one of the most essential dilfcrcltces in the 
volicy of the different European nations 
with regard to their colonies. The best of 
them all, that of England, is only somewhat 
Jess illiberal and oppressive than that of any 
of the rest. 
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In wh<>t way, therefore, 'hns the policy of 

Europe contributed either to the first estab
lishment, or to the present grandeur of tl�c 
colonies of America ? In one way, and Jn 
one way only, it has contributed a good deal. 
Mag11a. virum Mater I It bred and formed 
the men who were capable of achieving such 
great actions, and of laying the foundation 
of so great an empire ; and there is _no other 
quarter of the world of which the policy is 
capable of forming, or has ever actua!ly and 
in fact formed such men. The colon•es owe 
to the policy of Europe the education. �nd 
great views of their active and enterprtsmg 
founders ; and some of the greatest and mo�t 
important of them, so far as concerns thctr 
internal government, owe to it scarce nny 
thing else. 

PART III. 

.OJ the Advantages wllicl• Eurol!c l•as derived 
from the Discovery of Amerzca, an<l jro111 
tlrat of a. Passa_ge to the East Indies by the 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Sucn arc the admnt.•nes which the colonies 
of America have deri�ed from the policy of 
Europe. 

'Vhnt arc those which Europe has de
rived from the discovery and colonisation of 
.America? 

Those advantages may be divided, fit-st, 
into the general advantages which Europe, 
considered as one great cnuntry, has derived 
from those great events; and, secondly, into 
the particular advantages which each colo
nising country has dcri vcd from the colonies 
wl1ich particularly belong to it, inconsequence 
of the authority or dominion which it exer
cises over them. 

The general advantages which Europe, 
Considered as one great country, bas dcrivecl 
from the discovery and colonisation of Ame
rica, consist, first, in the increase of its en
joyments; and, secondly, in tbe augmentation 
of its industry. 

The sutplus protlucc of Amcricn, im
pot·tcd into Europe, furnishes the inhabitants 
of this great continent with n variety of 
commodities which they coulcl not otherwise 
have possessed ;  some for convcniency and 
use, some for pleasure, and some for orna
ment, and thereby contributes to increase 
their enjoyments. 

The discovery and colonisation of America, 
it will readily be allo"•ed, ha\·c contributed 
to augment the industry, first, of all the 
countries which trade to it directly; such as 
Spain, Portugal, France, and England; . 
and, secondly, of all those which, without 
trading to it directly, send, through the m�
dimn of other countries, goods to it of thctr 
own produce ; such ns Austrian FJnndcrs, 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

nnd some prm'inccs of Germany, which, 
through the mediu� of th":"countrics bef�re 
mentioned send to tt a constderable quantity 
of linen :n

;
d other goods. All such countr_ies 

have evidently gained a more e:s:tenstve 
market for their surplus produce, and m:'st 
conserruently have been encouraged to m-
crensc its quantity. . 

But, that those great events should hke
wisc ha\'C contributed to encourage the 
industry of countries, such as Hungory and 
Poland, which may· never, pe!baps, have 
sent a single commodity of tbe1r own pro
duce to Americn, is not, perhaps, altogether 
so evident. That those events have done so, 
how eYer cannot be doubted. Some part of 

the produce of America is consumed in 
Hunnary and Poland, and there is some 
dema�1d there for the sugar, chocolate, and 
tobacco, of that ncn· quarter of the world. 
But tltosc commodities must be purchased 
with something which is either the produce 
of tbc industry of Hungary and Poland, or 
with somcthin"' which had been purchased 
with some pa�t of that produce. Those 
commodltics of America are new 'ralu('s, 
new equi\'alents, introduced into Hungary 
and Poland to be exchanged there for the 
surplus produce of those countries. lly 

being carried thither, they create a new and 
more extensive market for that surplus pro
duce. They raise its value, and thereby 
contribute to cncourogc its increase. Tho'!gh 
no part of it may ever be carried to �mcn.ca, 
it may be carried to other c�untrtcs winch 
purchase it witlt a part of :ben· sbarc.of the 
surplus lll'oduce of Amenca ; an.d 1t �ay 
find IL market by means of th� �U"culnt10n 
of that trade which was ongmally put 
into motion by the surplus produce of 
America. 

Those "teat events may even hnvc con
tributed t� increase the enjoyme-nts, and to 

a.u"ment the industry of countries which �ot 
ouiy.ncver sent any cominocli�es to Amcnco, 
but �c"er received ony from 1t. E\·en such 
countries mav ha\'C rcccircd a greater abun
dance of oth�r commodities from countries 
of which the surplus produce ha� been aug
mented Uy means of the A:nencan trade. 
This greater nbundanc�, as �t must ncce�
S.."lrily huvc increased then· cnJoyr�c�ts, so 1t 
must likewise ba\•eaugmcnted thetr mdustry. 
A rrrcotcr number of new equivalents of 
son�e kind or other must ha,•e been presented 
to them to be exchanged for the surplus 
produce of that industry. A more extensive 
market must have been created for that SLIT
plus produce, so as to raise its value, and 
thereby encourage its increase. The mass 
of commodities annually thrown into the great circle of European commerce, and by its various revolutions annually distributed among all the difierent nations compre
hended within it, must hn\'C been augmented 
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by the whole surplus produce of America. 
A greater share.of this greater mass, there. 
fore, is likely to have fallen to each of those 
nations, to have increased their enjoyments, 
and augmented their industry. 

The exclusive trade of the mother coun
tries tends to diminish, or, at least, to keep 
down below what they would otherwise rise 
to, both the enjoyments and industry of all 
those nations in general, and of the American 
colonies in �articular. It is a dead weight 
upon the actton of one of the great springs 
which puts into motion a great part of the 
business of mankind. By renderin" the 
colony produce dearer in all other cou,:'tries 
it lessens its consumption, and thereb; 
cramps the industry of the colonies, and 
both the enj?yment.s and the industry of all 
other countflcs, wh1ch both enjoy less when 
they pay more for what they enjoy, and pro
duce less when they g�t less for what they 
produce. By rendering the produce of all 
other countries dearer in the colonies it 
cramps, in the: �nme manner, the indust .. ; of 
all other �ountries, and both the enjoyments 
and the mdustry of the colonies. It is a 
dog which, for the suppo•ed benefit of some 
particular countries, embarrasses the plea
sures, and encumbers the industry of all 
other countries ; but of the colonies more 
than of any other. It not only excludes, as 
much as possi()le, all other countries from 
one particular market, but it confines as 
much as possible, the colonies to one p;rti
cular market : �ml the difference is very 
great ()etween bemg excluded !rom one par
tic.ulnr market, when all others nrc open, and 
bemg confined to one particular market 
when all others are shut up. The surplus 
produce of the colonies, however, is the 
original source of nll that increase of en
joyments and industry "'hich Europe derives 
from the discovery and colonisation of 
America ; and the exclusive trade of the 
mother countries tends to render this 
source much less abundant than it otherwise 
would ()c. 

The particular advantages which each 
colon ising country derives from the colonies 
which particularly ()clang to it, are of two 
different kinds: first, those common advan
tages which every empire dcri,·es from the 
pro"inccs subject to its dominion ; and, se
condly, those peculiar advantages which arc 
snpp�scd to result from provinces cf so very 
pecuhar n nature as th2 European colonies 
of America. 

T!1e co!"mon advantages which every 
�mptrc �c;1vcs from the provinces suLject to 
xts dom1�10n consist, first, in the nlllitary 
filrce winch they fumish for its defence · 
and,. secondl y, in the revenue which the; 
furmsh for the support of its civil govern
ment. The Roman colo1tics furnished oc
casionally both the one and the other. The 

Greek colonies sometimes furnished a mili
tary force, but seldom any re,·enuc. 'I:hcy 
seldom acknowledged themselves subject to 
the dominion of the mother city. Ti1cy 
were generally her allies in war, but very 
seldom her subjects in peace. 

The European colonies of America have 
never yet furnished any military force for 
th·e· defence of the mother country Their 
military force has never yet been sufficient 
for their own defence ; and in the different 
wars in which the mother countries have 
been engaged, the defence of their colonies 
h:'-' generally occasioned a ''cry considera()le 
distrac.tion of the. mi litary force of those 
countrws. In tlns respect therefore all 
the European colonies have, 'without cx�cp .. 
tion, been a cause rather of weakness than 
o� strength to their respective mother coun
tncs. 

The colonies of Spain and Portugal only 
have contributed any revenue towards the 
defence of the mother country or the ·sup
port of her civil government.

' 
The taxes 

which have been levied upon those of other 
European nntions, upon those of England in 
particular,, have seldom been equal to the 
expense lmd out �pon them in time of peace, 
and never sufficient to defray that which 
t�ey occasioned in time of war. Such colo
rues, therefore, have been a source of expense 
and r.o.t of revenue to their respective mother 
countnes. 

The advantages of such colonies to their 
respective mother countries, consist alto
gether in those peculiar advantages which 
are suppos�d to result from provinces of so 
verr pecuhar � nature as the European co
!o�les of Amcncn; anrl the exclusive trade, 
1t ts acknowledged, is the sole· source of all 
those peculiar advantages. 

In consequence of this exclusive t.mdc, all 
th�t part o� the surplus produce of the En
glish colomes, for example, which consists in 
what are called enumerated commodities, 
can be sent to no ?thcr country bue Eng
�and. Other countncs must afterwards buy 
1t of her. It �ust be ch.eaper, therefore, in 
England than It can be m any other coun
try, and must contribute more to inct·ease 
the enjoyments of England than those of 
any other country : it must likewise con
tribute more to encourage her industry. 
For all those pasts of her own surplus pro
duce which England exchanges for those 
enumcra�ed commodities, fl:hc must get a 
better pn_ce than any othc� countries can get 
for the Joke parts of the�rs, when they ex
change them fo!' the same com1noditics. ' 
T!Je manufactures of England, for example, 
will purchase a greate1· quantity of the 
sugar and tobacco of her own colonies than 
the like manufactures of other countri�s can 
purchase of that sugar nn<l tobacco. ·so 
fur, therefore, as the manufactures of Eng-
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land and those of other countries are both to 
be cxclmngcd for the sugar and tobacco of 
the English colonies, this superiority of 
price gives an encouragement to tl1c former, 
beyond what the latter can in these circum
stances enjoy. The exclusive trade of the 
colonies, therefore, as it diminishes, or, at 
least, keeps down below what they would 
otherwise rise to, both the enjoyments and 
the industry of the countries which do not 
possess it ; so it gives an evident advantage 
to the countries which do possess it over 
those other countries. 

This adv:mtage, however, will perhaps be 
found to be rather what may ()e called a 
relative than an absolute ad,•antage ; and to 
give a superiority to the country which 
enjoys it, rather by depressing the industry 
and produce of other countries, than by 
raisin" those of that particular country 
a()ovc 

0
what they would naturally rise to in 

the case of a free trade. 
The tobacco of Maryland and Virginia, 

for example, by means of the monopoly 
which England enjoys of it, certainly comes 
cheaper to England than it can do to 
France, to whom Engbnd commonly sells 
a considerable part of it. But had France, 
nne! all other European countries been at 
all times allowed a free trade to 1\Iary land 
and Virginia, the tobacc� of those colonies 
might by this tim� have come cheaper than 
it actually docs, not only to all those other 
countries but likewise to England. The 
produce of tobacco, in consequence of a 
market so much more extensive than any 
which it has hitherto enjoyed, might, and 
probably would, by this time have been so 
much increased as to reduce the profits of a 
tobacco plantation to their natural level with 
those of a corn plantation, which, it is sup
posed, they arc still somewhat above. The 
price of tobacco might, and probably would, 
by this time have fallen somewhat lower 
than it is at present. An equal quantity of 
the commodities either of England or of 
those other countries mi9ht have purchased 
in ll1aryland and Virgima a grca!er quan
tity of tobacco than it c:m do at present, 
and, consequently, b.-.ve been sold there for 
so much a better price. So far as that 
weed, therefore, can, by its cheapness and 
abund.,nce, increase the enjoyments or aug
ment the industry either of England. or of 
any other country, it would probably, m the 
case of a free trade, have produced both 
these cll'ccts in somewhat a greater degree 
than it c:m do at present. England, indeed, 
would not in this case ha\·e bad any advan
tage over other countries. She might have 
bought the tobacco of her colonies some-

' The doctrine ad,·anccd by Dr. Smith in this 
Ch:\pter 1vlth respect to the SUJ)poscd influence of the 
monopoly or the colony trndo in incrcasinl? the rate or profit, is a consequence or his theory winch makes 
U\:lt rate depend OD the quo.ntity of cnpita.l, compared 

\:> l�te rna ae 
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what cheaper, and, consequently, have sold 
some of her own commodities somewhat 
dearer than she actually docs. But she 
could neither have bought the one cheaper 
nor sold the other dearer than any other 
country might have done. She might, 
perhaps, have gained an absolute, but she 
would certainly have lost a relative, adnn
tagc. 

In order, however, to obtain this relative 
advantage in the colony trade, in order to 
execute the in<idious and malignant project 
of excluding as much "" possible other 
nations from any share in it, England, there 
arc very probable reasons for believing, bas 
not only sacrificed a part of the absolute 
advantage which she, as well as every other 
nation, might have derived from that trade, 
but bas subjected herself uoth to an absolute 
and to a relative disadvantage in almost 
every other branch of trndc. 

When, by the net of navigation, England 
assumed to herself the monopoly of the 
colony trade, the foreign capitals which had 
before been employed in it were necessarily 
withdrawn from it. The English capital, 
which had before e:Jrried on but a part of 
it, was now to carry on the whole. The 
c.•pital which had before supplied the colo
nies with ()ut a part of the goods which they 
wanted from Europe, was now all that W:iS 
employed to supply them with the whol e ;  
but it could not supply tl1em with the 
whole, and the goods with which it did 
supply them were necessarily sold very dear. 
The capital which had before bought but a 
part of the surplus produce of the colonies, 
was now all that was employed to buy the 
whole; but it could not buy the whole at 
any thing near the old price, and, therefore, 
whatever it did buy it necessarily ()ought 
very cheap. But in an employment of 
capital in which the merchant sold very dear 
and bought very chenp, the profit must hnvc 
been very grent, and much above the ordi
nary level of profit in other branches of 
trade. This superiority of profit in the 
colony trade could not f:til to draw from 
other ()ranches of trade a pnrt of the capital 
which had before been employed in them. 
But tl1is revulsion of capital, as it must 
have gradually increased the competition of 
c.•pitals in the colony trade, so it must ba,·e 
gradually diminished that competition in all 
those other branches of trade ; as it must 
have gradually lowered the profits of the 
one, so it must have gradually raised those 
of the other, till the profits of all came to n 
new le,•el, different from and somewhat 
higher than that at which they had been 
before. I 

wi!Jt the extent or the field for its employment. In 
pomt of fact, however. the rate or profit is wholly 
derum�ent on the produeth·cncss of fndustrious un· 
dert?kmgs, and nat on the extent to which they arc 
cn.rncd. Profits arc the cxccsa of tho c01ruoodities 
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This ·doubl e effect, of drawing capital 

from all other trades, mHl of raising the rate 
of profit somcwhn.t higher than it otherwise 
would have been in all trades, was not only 
produced by this monopoly upon its first es
tablishment, but has continued to be pro
duced by it c\·cr since. 

First, This monopoly has been continually 
dra"·ing capital from all other trades to be 
employed in that of the colonies. 

out wit!Hlrnwing some part of that capital from other branches or· trade, nor conse
quently without some decay of those other branches. 

Though the we,.lth of Great Britain has 
increased ,·cry much since the establishment 
of the act of n"vigation, it certainly has not increased in the s.1. mc proportJon as that of 
the colonies; but the foreign trade of every 
country naturally increases in proportion to 
it• wc�lth, its surplus produce in proportion 
to its whole produce ; and Great Britain 
having engrossed to hcrseli almost the whole 
of what may be called the foreign trade of 
the colonies, and her capital not having in� 
creased in the same proportion as the extent 
of that trade, she could not carry it on with
out continually witbdrawing fi·om other 
branches of trade some part of the capital 
which had before been employer! in them, as 
wcU as withholdiug fi·01n them a great deal 
more which would otherwise have gotH! to 
them. Since the establishment of the act 
of navigation, accordingly, the colony !J•ade 
l1as been continually increasing, while many 
other branches of foreign trade, particularly 
of that to other parts of Europe, have been 
continually dccayjng.I Our manufactures 
for foreign sale, instead of being suited, ns 
before the act of navigation, to the neigh
bouring market of Europe, or to the more 
distant one of the countries which lie round 
the l\Iediterranean sea, have, the greater part 
of t!Jem, been accommodated to the still 
more distant one of the colonies, to the mar_ 
ket ill which they have the monopoly, rather 
than to that in which they have many com
petitors. The causes of decay in other 
branches of foreign 1 rade, which, by Sir 
liiatthew Decker and other writers, have 
been sought for in tbc excess �nd improper 
mode of taxation, in the high prtce of laiJclJr, 
in the increase of luxury, &c. , mny all be 
found in the overgrowth of the colony trnde. 
The mercantile capital of Great Britain, 
though very great, yet not being infinite ; 
and though greatly increased since the net of 
na"igation, yet. not being increased in the 
same proport·ion as the colony trnde, that 
trade could not possibly be carried on with-

England, it must be observed, was a great trading country ; her mercantile c:�pital was 
very great, and likely to become still greater and greater e,·ery day, not only before tbc act of na,�gation had cstnbl ished the mono
poly of the colony trade, but before that trade was very considerable. In tl1c Dutch 'vnr, during the government of Cromwe11 her navy was superior to that of Holland : 
and in that which broke out in the bc,.inning of the reign of Cba�les II. it was �t least equal, perhaps supenor, to the t.mited navies of France and Holland. Its superiority, perhaps, woultl scarce appear greater in th present times; at least if the Dutch n:w� wa• to bear the same Jlr.opor.tion to the Dutch commerce now winch It did then . but this great naval powc; could not, it; 
either of those wars, he owmg to the act of navi"ation. During the lil·st of them the plan 

<>
of tlmt act had been but just rorn',ed . 

and though before the breaking out of th� 
second it had been fully Cl.lactcd by legal au. 
tbority, yet no part of �t could have had 
time to produce any considerable effect, and 
least of all that part which �tablished the 
exclusive trade to the colomes. Doth the 
colonies pnd their trade were inconsiderable 
then in comparison. of what they al'c now. 
The island of Jatnatca was an unwholcsorne 
desert, little inhabited, and less :ultivated. 
New York and New Jersey were m the pos. 
session of the Dutch ; the half of St. Chri!;t
ophers in that of the Fr�mch, The island 
of Antigua, the two Carol mas, Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, and Nov:t Scoun, were not planted. 
Virginia, l\Iaryland, and New England \vere 
plm1ted; and though they were very thrh·
ing colonies, yet there was not, perhaps, at 
that time, either in Europe or America, a 
single person who forc:s�w or c,·en suspected 
the rapid progress winch they have since 
made in wealth, population, and improve
J,ent. The island of 13arbadocs, in short, 
was the only British colo�y of any conse
quence of which the cond1t1on :'t 

_
that time 

bore any rcsemb]ancc to what �t JS at pre. 
sent. The trndc of the cololllcs, of which 
England, even for some time after the act of 
navi .. ation, enjoyed but' a part, (for the act 
of n�\'igation was not .very strictly executed till several years after 1t was enacted) could 

or wci\lth produc!!d hy the outlny of cnpitnl nnd 
!�l�o���ci��c:��

u
�
t
t��� ��!:�o��;;l�!"f.�icl1��� t:11�v�"b��� 

TC'f>lnccd. It is clear, thcrcf<,rc, tlult they mttsl bo 
wholly unaffected by nny C);tension or the 11cid for the employment of c.1pital : :md ns it b only hy extendinG this fiPld thnt tho monopoly of the colony 
tr.1tlc JS supposed by Dr. Smith to raise the rate or profit. it follows that it c,annot have the etr(lc:ts he h:u ascribed to it. See thia subject furfh�rdlscusacd 
iu the supplemental note ou Colonial Policy. 

1 It would h:\\'C been well ha.d Dr. Smith g;,·cn 
some proors or t.his ns�ertion. Thr.. E.!isay or Sir Matthew Decker, �o wh1ch he refers, ts :m acute and i1hlc work ; l.mt 1t m11st at th.c snme time be admitted, that the decay of _ft)reJgn trade of which Decker cnclc:wours to asstgn the C<luscs had no existence in r.1ct. AU the_ Urawcl.lcs of our foreign 
trade ha\·c been graduaUy mcrcasmg during the I:JSt 
hundred years. 
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not at that time be the cause of the great 
trade of England, nor of the great naval 
power which "'aS supported by that trade. 
The trade which at that time supported th:.t 
great naval power was the trade of Europe, 
and of the countries which lie round �he 
l\Ieditcrrancan sea. But t!Je share wh1ch 
Great Britnin at present enjoys of that trade 
could not support any such · great naval 
power. Had the growing tra�e of the colo
nies been left free to all natwns, whatever 
sharo of it might have fallen to Great Bri
tain, and a very considerable share would 
probably have fallen to her, must have bc;en 
all an addition to this great trade, of wluch 
she was before in possession. In consequence 
of the monopoly, the.increasc of the co.l�ny 
trade has not so much occasioned an add1t10n 
to the trade which Great Britain had before, 
as a total change in its direction. . 

Seco11dly, This monopoly has necessar1�y 
contributed to keep up the rate �f. profit tn 
all the different branches of Bnttsh trade 
higher than it naturally would have been, 
had all nations been allowed a free trade to 
the British colonies. I 

The monopoly of the colony tracle, as it 
necessarily drew towards that trade :1 grc;at�r 
proportiou of the capital of �rent .Bntam 
than what would bave gone to 1t of Jts own 
accord, so by the expulsion of all foreign 
capitals it ncccssa.rily reduced the whole 
quantity of capit:�l employed in that trade 
below what it naturally would have been m 
the case of a free trade. But, by lessening 
the competition of capitals in that branch of 
trade, it necess..nily raised the rate of profit 
in that branch. By lessening too the com
petition of British capitals in :�11 other 
branches of trarle, it necessarily raised the 
rate of British profit in all those other 
branches. 'Vhatcver may ha\•e been, at any 
particular period, since the establishment of 
the act of navigation, the state or extent 
of the mercantile capital of Great Britain, 
the monopoly of the colony trade must, 
during the continuance of that state, ha,·c 
rai"etl the ordin!I.Ty rate of British profit 
higher than it otbcrwisc would have been 
both in that and in all the otber brm1chcs of 
Dritish trade. If, since the establishment 
of the act of nn,,jn·ation, the ordinary rnte of 
Dritish profit h� fallen considcm�)ly, as it 
certainly has, it must have fallen still lower, 
had not the monopoly established by that act 
contributed to keep it up. 

13ut whatever raises. in any country the 

� �r���o����;,��il�l��Q col�ny. tmdc renl1y cnused 
an increase in tho rntc of proht, 1t would, in so fnr, 
be undoubtedly i\(1\!antngcotls : for a comparnth·cl� l1igh rntc of profit is one of the very best tcstsB o 
national prosperity. (S� ant�, p. 15!), note.) S ut the monopoly in question bas no such cffi:ct. cc 
no,tcT�:e�t�t�Cct is partly true .and pnrtly crro· 

Sistema de 
B i b l iotecas 

ordinary rate of profit hig
.
hcr tha� i t  other

wise would be, ncccssanly subJects tJ;nt 
country both to an absolute and to a relative 
disadv<lntagc in "''cry branch �f trade of 
which she has not the monopoly.· . 

It subjects her to an absolute disadvan
tage · because in such branches of trade her 
mercl�ants cannot get this greater pro�t, 
without selling dearer than they ?therwisc 
would do both the goods of foreign coun
tries which they import into their �wn, and 
the goods of their own country winch they 
export to foreign countries. Their own ? 
country must both buy� and sell dear-
er. must both buy less, nnd sell less ; must 
boih enjoy less and produce less, than she 
otherwise would do. 3 

It subjects her to a relative disadm!'tage; 
because in such branches of trade It sets 
other countries which arc not su?Ject to the 
same absolute disadvantage, either more 

abo<e her or less helow her than they otber
wisc would be. It enables tl�cm both . to 

enjoy more and to produce more m proportiOn 

to what she enjoys ancl produces. !t 
_r

en
ders their supcr�ority grc�ter or tl•e•r mfe
riority less than Jt othcrwtse would be. ,By 
raising the price of her produce abo' e "ha: 
it otherwise would be, Jt enables the me; 

h ts of other countries to undersell her m �o:ci!m markets and thereby to justle her 
out ;f almost all those branches of trade, of 
which she has not tbe monopoly. . 

Our merchants frequently oomplam ofthe 
high wngcs of British labour as th<: caus: of 
their manuf.,ctures being undersold m foreJgn 
markets ; but they are silent ab_out the high 
profits of stock. They complam of the ex

tra,•agant gain of other people! but they sa� 
nothing of their own. The !ugh !'rofits 0 
British stock, however, mny ."?ntnbute to-

1 • . the price of British manufac-
war< s rmsmg 

1 _ d · some turcs ill lnnny cases as m�.ao l, an 
Jn f Uri

perhaps more, tban the high wages o 

tish lubo�r. 4 • 
tl t the capital of It is In tlus manner la 

Great D.ritaln, one mny justly say, . has 

artly been drawn anrl par�I;r been drmm 
� the greater part of the ddlcrcnt branches 
o_..f�ndc of which she hns J�ot the �lonopoly ; 
from the trade of Europe In p�rttct�Jar, an�l 
from that of the countries wluch he round 
the l\fcditcrrancan sen. 

It has partly been dmwn .from those 
branches of trade, by the attr�ct1on of supe
rior profit in the colony trade m consequence 
of the continual increase of that trade, and 

ncous. Sec supplemental note on the Effect or 
Fluctuations in the Rates of "rngr.s nnd Profits on 
U1c Jlricc of Commodities. 

•I A rise of profit occnsions a rise in the price of 
some SOI'ts of produce ; but it occasions :m equal fall 
in the price of other sorts, :md, generally speaking. 
therefore, its cfibct may be sniU to be null. $eo 
reference in the foregoing note. 
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of the continual insufficiency of the capital carried on with a neighbouring, is, upon this 
which had carried it on on� year to carry it account, in general, more advantageous than 
on the next. one carried on with a distant country ; and 

It bas partly been driven from them, by for the same reason a direct foreign trade of 
the advantage which the high rate of profit, consumption, as it has likewise been shO\Vh established in Great Britain, gives to other in the second book, is in general more ad van-
countries, in aU the ditl'crent branches of tagcous than a roundabout one. 
trade of which Great Britain bas not the But the monopoly of the colony trade, so monopoly. 1 far as it has operated upon the employment As the monopoly of the colony trade bas of the capital of Great Britain, has in all drawn from those other branches a part of cases forced some part of it from n foreign 
the British capital which would otherwise trade of consumption carried on with a neigb-ba,·e been employed in them, so it bas forced bouring, to one carried on with a more into them many foreign capitals which would distant country, and in many cases from a never have gone to them, bad they not been direct foreign trade of consumption to a expelled .from tbe colony trade. In those roundabout one. 
other branches of trade it has diminished the First, The monopoly of the colony trade competition of British capitals, and thereby has in all cases forced some part of the capi-raised the rate of British profit higher than tal of Great Dritain from a foreign trade of it otherwise would have been. On the con- consumption carried on with a neighbouring trary, it has increased the competition of to one carried on with a more distant coonforeign capitals, and thereby sunk the rate of try. 
foreign profit lower than it otherwise would It has, in all cases, forced some part of have been. Doth in the one way and in the that capital from the trade with Europe, and other it must evidently have subjected Great with the countries which lie round the i\Icdi-Britain to a relative disadvantage in all tcrranean sea, to that with the more distant those other branches of trade. regions of America and the "'est Indies, The colony trade, however, it may perhaps from which the returns nrc necessarily less be said, is more advantageous to Great frequent, not only on account of the greater Britain than any other ; and tbc monopoly, distance, but on account of the peculiar cir .. �y forcing into that trade a greater propor- cumstances of those countries. New colonies, tlon of the capital of Great Britain than it has already been observed, nrc always un. what would otherwise have gone to it, bas dcrstocked. Their capital is always much turned that capital into an employment less than what they could employ with great more advantageous to the country than any profit and advantage in the improvement and other which it could have found. cultivation of their land. They have a con. The most advantageous employment of stant demand, therefore, for more capital than any capital to the country to which it be· they have of their own ; and, in order to longs is thnt which maintains there the supply the deficiency of their own, they en-greatest quantity of productive labour, ancl deavour to borrow as much as they can of the increases the most the annual produce of the mother country, to whom they arc, therefore, land and labour of that country. Dut the always in debt. The most common way in quantity of productive labour which any capi· which the cokmists contract this debt, is not tal employed in the foreign trade of con- by borrowing upon bond of the rich people sumption can maintain, is exactly in propor- oft he mother country, though they sometimes tion, it has been shown in the second book, do this too, but by running ns much in arrear 

to the frequency of its returns. A capital of to their correspondents, who supply them :' thousa.nd pounds, for example, employed with goods from Europe, as those corre-m a foretgn trade of consumption, of which spondents will allow them. Their annual the returns arc made regularly once in the returns frequently do not amount to more ycnr, can keep in constant employment, in than a third nnd sometimes not to so grcnt the count�y to which it belongs, a quantity a proportion'of what t.bey ow�. The whole ofproducttvc labour equal to what a thousand capital, therefore, whtch thetr correspond. pounds can maintain there for a year. If U1c ents advance to them is seldom returned I�t:arns
.
arc w:nade twice or thrice in the yenr, to Britain in Jess than three, and sometimes . n keep m constnnt employment a quan- not in less than four or five years. l3ut a ltty of productive labour equal to "'hat two British capital of a thousand pounds, for or three thousand pounds can maintain there example, which is returned to Great Britain for a year.• A foreign trade of consumption only once in five years, can keep in constant 

th�t��h�s ����Ptl�[yhoofwthDr. 1Smith sl1ould have said trine (twte, p. l 59). lt ls by the rate or nett profit r rn f h 0 co any trade had driven us which cap1til yields, that !h.e_:.dvantaueousnc.5..5 of f,. t��dc 5�fm�u�o l 0 i;ost �reductive branches of the the cmJliO.)TilC::Dt� in which it is vcstCd, 1s to be deter· ... �c./ 
f I d pc, '" · en, "' lth the exception perhap1 mhiL-d, .tod 1f It should be tctunrea three or four tft: � o l i e  tra 0 to France, our commerce with every times a year when employed in the home trade, and (.A. �tl��t b�f�t.ry was much greater thm1 it had c\•cr only once when employed in foreign trndc, tlns smglc ._/;.�· 
�� We hare nlr d 1 1 return w1ll be equal to the whole amount of tho

/ 
� .. ea Y s 10wn t •c fallacy of this doc- oU1crs. {,!).A. ,.. 

L tt: -r6 .J.;..J� It:(�� y_,_�41 1:(T )<A �rr� ...,��b/, 
�/� �� �cf� � 

,• 
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employment o�y one fifth par� o� the British 
industry which tt could mamtalll if th� whole 
"''as returned once iu the year; nnd, 1nstead 
of the quantity of industry which a thousand 
pounds could maintain for a year, c�n keep 
in constant employment tl1c qun�t1ty. only 
which two hundred pounds can marntam .for 
n year.' 'l11c planter, no doubt, by the lngh 
price which be pays for the go?ds fr?m 
Europe, by the interest upon the btlls wb1ch 
he grants at distant dates, ancl by the. com· 
mission upon the r�mewal of those wh1ch he 
grants at near dates, makes up, and llT?babl.Y 
more than makes up, all the loss wlucb Ius 
correspondent can sustain by this delay .. But, 
thou"h he may make up the los• of his cor
rcsp;ndcnt, he cannot make 11� that of Great 
Dritain. In a trade of wh1ch the return� 
arc very clistant, the profit of the ':"crcbn? 
may be as great or greater than 10 one m 
which they arc very frequent and near; but 
the advantage of the country in. which he 
resides, the quantity of productive labour 
constantly maintained there, the annual pro
duce of the land and bbour, must always be 
much less. That the returns of the trade 
to America, and sti II more those of that to 
the West Indies, arc, � general, not only 
more distant, but more Irregular, and more 
uncertain too, than those of the trade to a;'Y 
part of Europe, or even of the countn.es 
which lie round the 1\Icditerranean sea, wlll 
readily be allowed, I imagine, by e>ery body, 
who has any experience of those dill'crent 
branches of trade. 

Secondly The monopoly of tlle colony 
trade has, in many cases, forced some part 
of the capital of Great Bri.tain [rom a cltrect 

foreign trade of consumptiOn, mto a round-
about one. . . 

Amon" the enumerated commodities winch 
can he �cnt to no other market but Great 
Britain, there arc several of which the 9uanf 
tity exceeds very much the consumption ° 
Great Britain, and of which a part, .therefor:; 
must be exported to other countnes. B 
this cannot be done without f�rc�ng. some 
]>art of the capital of Great Bntam tn�o a 
roundabout forei"n trade of coolSllDl

l 
ptton

d
. 

l\ t=] • • fi exnmp e, sen Iaryland nnd V1rg1_m�, or \Va
.
rds ofninctyannuall y to Great Drttam up c1 the six: thousand hogsheads 0� �ob�cco� 

d
u�

ot to consumption of Great Brttam 'bs:ards of exceed fourteen thousand. 
d 

p
tbercfore eighty-two thonsnnd hogsbcn. 5' t France' mustbe exportcdtoothcrcountn�, 0 hich li; to Holland, and. to the cou?tn,:,;

.,
n seas. round the l3aluc and :Medite& t Dritain llut that pnrt of the cat:itnl of rea

thousand which brings those .e•!Jhty-t::� 
re.c:<ports hogsheads to Great Brttam_' whl

hcr countries, 
them from thence to tbo>e ot 

tl ose other and which brings back from 1 

l Sec previous, note. 

SisTema de 
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countries to Great Britain �ithcr goods or 
money in return, is em])loyed it� a roun� .. 
about foreign trad� of co?sumptoon, and .IS 
necessarily forced mto thiS employment m 
order to dispose of this great surplus. If we 
would compute in how many years the whole 
of this capital is likely to come.back to Great 
Britain, we must add to the distance of the 
American returns that of the returns from 
those other countries. If, in the diiect fo· 
reign trade of consumption wh�ch we carry 
on with America the whole eapttal employed 
frequently docs not come back in l�ss than 
three or four years, the whole, capttal. em
ployed in this roundabout one ts not hkely 
to come back in less than four or five. If 
the one can keep in constant cmployme�t 
but a third or a fourth part of the domesuc 
industry which could .be maintained by a 
capital returned once 1n the year, the otbcr 
can keep in constant employment but a fourth 
or n fifth part of tltat industry. At some of 
the outports n credit is commonly giYen to 
those foreign correspondents to whom they 
export tbcir tobacco. At the port of London, 
indeed, it is commonly sold for ready money. 
The rule is, Weigh and pay. At the port of 
London, therefore, the final returns o

.
f the 

whole roundabout trade are more distnn t 

than the returns from America by th� time 
only which the goods may lie unsold m the 
warehouse ; where, however, they may some
times lie long enough. But, bad not the 
colonies been confined to tl1e market of Great 
Britain for the sale of their tobacco, very 
little more of it would probably have come 
to us than what was necessary for the h.on�e 
consumption. Thegoodswhicb GreatBntrun 
purchases nt present for her own consuu;p· 
tion with the great surplus of tobacco wht�h 
she csports to other countries, she wo�ld, 111 
this case, probably have purcha":<!d mUt the 
immediate produce of her own mdustry, or 

with some part of her own Jnnnufa
.
cturcs. 

Tbnt produce, thos� mnnu
.
f.'lcturcs, mstcad 

of being almost entirely smted to one great 
market, as at present, would probably have 
JJccn flttC'd to a great number .of sn1a1ler mru·
kets. Jt15tead of one .great rounda?o?t 
foreign trade of consumJ�hon, Great Bntatn 
would probably ba,·e earned on n great num
ber of small direct foreign trades of the same 
kind. On account of the frequency of the 
returns, a part, and probabl:>: but a small 
part-perhn]:s not �hove a tlurd or a fourth 
_ of the capttnl whoch at present carries on 
u1is great . roundabout trade, might ha\'e 
been suffictent to carry on all those small 
djrcct ones, might have kept in consta!lt em· ployment an equal quantity of l3ritish indus
tty, ancl have equally supported the annual produce of the land and labour of Great 
Brit.'l.in. All U1e purposes of this trade 
being, in this manner, answered hy a much 
smaUer capital, there would have been a 
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large spare capital to apply to other purposes; 
to improve the lands, to i ncrcase the manu
factures, and to extend the commerce of 
Great Britain ; to come into competition at 
least with the other British capitals employed 
in all those diff'crcnt ways, to reduce tbc 
rate of profit in them all, and thereby to give 
to Great Britain, in nil of them, a superior
i ty O'tcr other countries still greater than 
what she :>t present enjoys. 
. The monopoly of the colony trade, too, 
has forced some part of the capital of Great 
Britain from all foreign trade of consump· 
tion to a carrying trade ; and, consequently, 
from supporting more or less the industry of 
Great Britain, to be employed altogether in 
supporting partly that of the colonies, and 
partly that of some otber countries. 

The goods, for example, which are an
nually purchased with the great surplus of 
eighty-two thousand hogsheads of tobacco 
annually rc.exported from Great Britain, arc 
not all consumed in Great Britain. l'art 
of them-linen from Germany and Holland, 
for example-is returned to the colonies for 
their particular consumption. But that part 
of the capital of Great Britain "'hich buys 
the tobacco with which this linen is after
wards bought, is necessarily witlidrawn from 
supporting the industry of Great Britain, to 
be employed altogether in supporting, partly 
that of the colonies, and partly that of the 
particular countries who pay for this tobacco 
with the produce of their own industry. > 

The monopoly of the colony trade besides, 
by forcing towards it a. much greater propor
tion of th� capital of Great llritain than 
what would naturally ha\·e gone to it, seems 
to ha1•c broken altogether that natural 
balance which would otherwise have taken 
place among all the different branches of 
British industry. The industry of Great 
Britain, instead of being :tccommodated to a 
great number of small markets, has been 
principally suited to one great market. Her 
comm.erc� instead of running in a great 
number of small channels, bas been taught 
to run principally in one great ehmmel ; but 
the whole system of her industry and com
merce has thereby been rendered less secure ; 
the whole state of her body politic less health
ful than it otherwise would have been. In 
her present condition, Great Britain resem
bles one of those unwholesome bodies i11 
which some of the vital parts are overgrown, 

' Dr. Smith justl)· tnnintains that the monopoly or the colon)' 1rade 1s productive or no real oulvanwgc 
to the mother country. But if it had rcillly roiscd 
the rate of profit, as he contends it did it would !la\'C l>ccn nllt•nnt.."lgcous. Having once adn;itted th:lt 
1t had tlmt cifcct, hu had no means of proving Lhttt it _was dls;tdmntagcous, but b/· resorting to his theory wtth respect to tltc comparat vc ad,·antnl(cousncss of 
the. car_iuds ,·estcd in dlOCrcnt businesses ; a theory 
whtch ts cquallr ut. variance with Dr. Smith's own 
system, and with the principle! of the science. Sr.c aul�. p. 159, note. 

z D_.r. Smith seems to have grc.1tly overrated this 

and which, upon that account, ar� liable to 
many dangerous disorders scarce tnctdcnt to 
those in which all the parts are more pro. 
pcrly proportioned. . A small stop �n 

.
that 

rrrcat blood-vessel, winch has been arttflcmlly 
�welled beyond its natural dimensions, and 
through which a.n u nnatural proportion of 
the industry and commerce of the country 
bas been forcc<l to circulate, is very likely to 
bring on the most dangerous disorders upon 
the whole lJody politic. The expectation of 
a rupture with the colonies, accordingly, bas 
struck the 11cople of Great Britain with 
more terror than they ever felt for a Spanish 
annada or n French in,•asion. It was this 
terror, whether well or ill grounded, which 
rendered the repeal of the stamp act, among 
the merchants at least, a popular measure. 
In the total exclusion fwm the colony mar
ket, was it to last only for a few years, the 
greater part of our merchants used to fancy 
that they foresaw an entire stop to their 
trade ; tbe gl'catcr part of our master mnnu
facturcrs, the entire ruin of their business ; 
and the greater part of our workmen, an end 
of their employment. A rupture with any 
of our n{'ighlJours upon the continent, though 
likely too to occasion some stop or interrup
tion in the employments of some of all these 
dilfcrcnt orders of people, is foreseen, how
ever, without any such general emotion. 
'llte blood, of which the circulation is stopt 
in some of the smaller Yessels, easily dis. 
gorges itself into the greater, without occa
sioning any dangerous disorder ; but \\"hen 
it is stopt in any of the greater vessels, con
vttlsions, apoplexy, or death, arc tbe imtnc
diatc and unavoidable consequences. If but 
one of tboso O\'crgro,vn manufactures, whilh, 
by means either of bounties or of the mono
poly of the home and colony markets, have 
been artificially raised up to an unuatural 
height, finds some small stop or interruption 
in i�� employment, it frequently occasions a 
mutiny and disorder alarming to govern
ment, and embarrassing even to the deliber
ations of the legislature. How great, there
fore, would be the disorder aut! confusion, it 
was thqught, wbjcb must ncc�ssarily �c oc
casioned by a sudden and enllre �top 1� the 
cmp1oymcn'; of so great a Jll'Oporuon of our 
principal manufacturers ? 2 • 

Some moderate and gradual •·elaxat10n of 
the Jaws which uive to Great Britaill the 
exclusi,·c trade tO' the colonies, till it is ron-
danger. tf, on the one hand, lh_c mother country 
have no natural or acquired c�pa�tty for carrying on 
an Intercourse with he� colomes, •.t Is hardly JIOssiblc 
to SU]Jl'osc that rcstricttvc rcgulauon� should ever be 
a.blc to secure her any \"Cry extensive traOic with 
them ; and if, on th� other hand,_ the mother country 
h�1vc :my rc�l capa�'tl' for carrj:ms on 

_the colonial 
trade, there 1s but hLt � �·cason tor t�1lnkmg thnt tho 
separation of. ;\ll poltLtcal_ conncx1on b�twccn her 
and her colomcs w1ll ocCASion any matena.l dhninu4 
tion of the commercial intercourse between them. 
Sec supplemental note ou Colonial J>oticy. 
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dered in a great measure free, seems to be 
the only expedic.nt tn·hich can, in all future 
times, deliver her from this danger, which 
can enable her or even force her to withdraw 
some part of her capital from this overgrown 
employment, and to turn it, though with 
less profit, towards other employments ; and 
which, by gradually diminishing one branch 
of her industry, and gradually increasing all 
the rest, can by degrees restore all the dif
ferent branches of i t  to that natural, health
ful, and proper proportion which perfect 
liberty necessarily establishes, and which per
fect liberty can alone prcsen·c. To open 
the colony trade all :it once to all nations, 
n1jgbt not only occasion some trnnsitory in
conveniency, but a great permanent loss to 
the greater part of those whose industry or 
capital is at present engaged in it. The 
sudden loss of the employment even of the 
ships which import the eighty-two thousand 
hogsheads of tobacco, whicb arc ave� a�1d 
above the consumption of Great Br1tnm, 
might alone be felt very sensibly. Such

. 
are 

the unfortunate effects of all the regulations 
of the mercantile system I They not only 
introduce very dangerous disorders into the 
state of the body politic, but disorderx which 
it is often difficult to remedy, without occa
sioning, for a time at least, still greater dis
orders. In what manner, therefore, the 
colony trade ought gradually to be opened ; 
what arc the restraints which ought first, 
and what are those which ought last to be 
taken away ; or in what manner the natural 
system of perfect liberty and justice ought 
gradunlly to be restored, we must leave to 

,the wisdom of future statesmen and legisla,
tors to determine. 

Five diflerent events, unforeseen and un
thought of, have very fortunately concurred 
to hinder Great Britain from feeling, so 
sensibly as it was generally expe�ted she 
would, the total exclusion which has now 
taken place for more than a year (from the 
first of December 17i4) from a very import
ant branch of the colony trade, that of the 
twelve associated provinces of Nortb Ame
rica.. First, those colonies, in prepm·ing 
themselves for their non-importation agree
ment, drained Great Britain completely of •11 the commodities which were fit for their 
market;  secondly, the extraordinary demand 
of the Spanish Fiola has, this year, drained 
Germany and the North of many connuodi
ties--linen in partieulm·-which used to come 
into competition, el'en in the British market, 
with the mnnuf.,etures of G1·e3t Britain ; 
thirdly, the peace between Russia and Tur
key has occasioned an extr3ordinary demand 
from the Turkey marht, which, dming the 
distress of the country, and while a Russian 
fleet was cruizing in the Archipelago, had 
been very poorly supplied; fourthly, the 
demon<! of the north of Europe for the 
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manufactures of Great Britain has lJecn 
increasing from year to year for some time 
past; and, fifthly, the late partition and con
sequential pacification of Poland, by opening 
the market of tllat great country, ha,,c this 
year added an extraordinary demand from 
tl1cnce to the increasing demand oft he North. 
These events axe all, except the fourth, in 
their nature transitory and accidental, and 
the exclusion from so important a branch of 
the colony trade, if unfortunately it should 
continue much longer, may still occasi<1n 
some degree of distress. This distress, how
ever, as it will come on gradually, will be 
felt much less severely than if it had come 
on nll at once ; a.ncl, in tbc mean ti1nc, the 
industry and capital of tl1e country m"y find 
a new emplo :t--ment and direction, so as to 
prevent this distress from ever rising to any 
considerable height. 

The monopoly of tl1e colony trade, there
fore, so far as it has turned towards that trade 
a greater proportion of the capital of Great 
Jlritain tbau what would otherwise have gone 
to it, has in all cases turned it from a foreign 
tr:tde of consumption with a neighl.low·ing, 
juto one with a more distant country ; in 
many cases, from n direct foreign trade of 
consumption into a roundabout one ; and 
in some cases, from nil foreign trade of eon
sumption into a carr)•ing trade. It has in 
all cases-, therefore, turned it from a direction 
in which it would have maintained a greater 
quantity of productive labour, into one in 
which it c:tn maintnin a much smaller quan
tity. By suiting, besides, to one particular 
market only, so great a part of the industry 
and commerce of Great llritain, it has ren
dered the whole state of that industry and 
commerce more precarious and less secure 
than if their produce had been accommo
dated to a greater ,,nriety of markets. 

We must carefully distinguish between 
the efl'ects of the colony trade and those of 
the monopoly of that trade. The forn1er are 
always and necessarily bcncficinl; the latter 
always and necessarily hurtful. But the 
former are so bcnclicial, tbat the colony 
trade, though subject to a monopoly, ru1d 
notwithstnnding the hurtful efl'ccts of that 
monopoly, is still u1�on the whole beneficial, 
and greatly beneflc•al ; though a good deal 
less so than it otherwise would be. 

The effect of the colony trade in its natu
ral and free state is to open a great though 
distant market for such parts of the produce 
of British industry as may exceed the demand 
of the markets nearer home, of those of Eu
rope, an� of the countries which lie round 
the l\ledtterrancan sea. In its natural and free state, the colony trade, without drawing fro:n those markets any part of the produce 
winch ba� e.ver b�en sent to tbem, encourages Great Bntam �o mcrease the smplus continu
ally, by contmua.lly presenting new cqui. 
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valcnts to be exchanged for it. In its natural 
and free state, the colony trad� tends to i�
crease the quantity of. producllvc. lab�ur m 

Great Dritain, but without alt�nng 111 any 
respect the direction of that wluch had b"'en 
employed there before. In the natural, �nd 
free •tate of the colony trade, the compcuuon 
of all other nations would hinder the rate of 
profit from rising above the common level 
either in the new market or in the new em
ployment . . The new market, without draw
ing any tlung from tlte old one, would create, 
if one may say so, a new produce for its own 
supply ; and that ?ew produce �ould con
stitute a new capttal for carrymg on the 
new employment, which in the same manner 
would draw nothing from th'e old one. 

The monopoly of the colony trade, on tbe 
contrary, by excluding the c?':"petition of 
other nations, and thereby ratsJng th� rate 
of profit both in the new market and m the 
nc'v employment, draws produce from the 
old market nnd capital from the old employ
ment. To augment our share of the colony 
trade beyond what it otherwise would be, is 
the avowed purpose of tbe monopoly. If 
our share of tbat trade wet·c to be no greater 
"·ith, than it wonld have been without the 
monopoly, there could have been no reason 
for establishing the monopoly. Dut wh_at
cver forces into a brunch of trade of wh1ch 
the returns nrc slower and more distant than 
those of the greater part of other trades, a 
greater proportion of the capital of any coun
try, than what of its o:vn accord would go to 
that branch, necessanly renders the whole 
quantity of productive labonr annually main

tained there, the whole annual produce of the 
land and labour of that country, less than 
they otherwise would be. lt keeps down 
the revenue of the inhabitants of that coun
try, below wb�t _it. would r;aturally rise to, 
and thereby d1muushcs then· . l'ower of ac
cumulation. It not only lnnders, at all 
times, their capital from 

_
maintaining �o 

great a quantity of pro<�uctive l_abo:-'r as �t 
would othcru·ise maintarr;, but 1t bmders_ 1t 
from increasing so fast as 1t would oth_e"';SC 
increase, and eonsequentl.y from mamta�
ing a still greater quanllty of productr.-e 
lnbour. 

The natural good elfects of the colony 

trade, however, more than counterbalance 
to Great Dritain the bad elfects of the mo

nopoly ; so that, mo_nopoly m�d all togeth�r, 
that trade, even as 1t lS cnrrrecl on at p•e
scnt, is not only ndvantngeous, but greatly 
nd,•antngcous. The new market and the 
new employment which nrc opened by the 
colony trade arc of much greater extent than 
that portion of the old market and of the old 
employment which is lost by the �onoro.ly. 
The new produce and the new cnprtal wlucb 
has been created, if one may say so, by tile 

colony trade, maintain in Great Britain a 

greater quantity of productive labour thnn 
what can have been thrown out of employ
ment by the revulsion of capital from other 
trades of which the returns arc more fre
quent. If tho colony trade, however, even 
ns it is cnrl'icd on nt present, is ndvnntngcous 
to Great Dritnin, it is not by means of the 
monopoly, but in spite of the monopoly. 

It is rather for the manufactured than for 
the rude produce of Europe tbnt the colony 
trade opens a new market. Agriculture is 
the proper business of all new colonies; n 
business which the cheapness of land ren
der.! more advantageous than any other. 
They abound, therefore, in the rude produce 
of land, nnd instead of importing it from 
other countries, they hn"c generally a large 
surplus to export. In new colonies, agri· 
culture either draws hands from all other 
employments, or keeps them from going to 
any oUICr employment. There arc few hands 
to spare for the necessary and none for the 
ornamental manufitctures. The greater part 
of the manufactures of both kinds they find 
it cheaper to purchase of other countries 
than to make for themselves. It is chicRy 
by encouraging the manuf.,cturcs of Europe, 
that the colony trade indirectly encourages 
its agriculture. The manufacturers of Eu· 
rope, to whom that trntle gives employment, 
constitute a new market for the produce of 
the land ; anti the most udrantagcous of nil 
markets - the home market for the corn 
and cattle, for the hrend nnd butcher's meut 
of Europe- is thus greatly extended by 
means of the trnde to America. 

Dut Utat the monopoly of the trade of 
populous and thriving colonies is not alone 
sufficient to establish, or even to maintain 
manttf�cturcs in any country the examples 
of Spam and Portugal sufficiently demon
str�te. Spni�1 and Portugal were manufnc
tunng cour�trrcs b�forc they had any consider
able colomcs. Smcc they hnd the richest 
and most fertile in the world, they hnvc both 
ceased to be so. 

In Spain and Portugal, the bad clfccts of 
the monopoly, aggravated by other causes, 
ha\·c, perhaps, nearly overbalanced the nntu
rnl good effects of the colony trade. These 
causes sc_em to be, other monopolies of dif
ferent kmds: the degradation of the value 
of gold and silver bclow what it is in tnost 
other countries ; the exclusion from foreign 
m�rkets by improper taxes upon export
ation, an� the nar�owing of the homo mar
ket, by sttl! more tmproper taxes upon the 
transportalton of goods fr·om one part of the 
country to nnotl!er; but above all, that ir
reg.ular and partml ndministration of justice, 
which often protects the rich and powerful 
d�btor from u.'" pursuit of his injured cre
ditor, and winch makes the indnstrious part 
of the nation afmid to prepare goods for the 
consnmption of those haughty and g•·cut men, 
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to whom they dare not refuse to sell ttpon 
crcdH, and from whom they nrc altogether 
unccrk1.in of repayment. 

In England, on the contrary, the natural 
good effects of the colony trade, ass.isted by 
other causes, have in o. great measure con .. 
quercd the bad effects of the monopoly. 
These causes seem to be, the general liberty 
of trade, which, notwithstanding some re
straints, is at least equal, perhaps snperior, 
to what it is in any country ; the liberty of 
exporting, duty free, almost all sorts of 
goods which arc the produce of domestic in
dustry, to almost any foreign country ; and 
what, perhaps, is of still greater importance, 
the unbounded liberty of transporting U1em 
from any one part of our own country to any 
other, without being obliged to give any 
account to any public oRicc, without being 
liable to question or examination of any 
kind; but above all, thnt equal and impar· 
tin! administration of justice which renders 
the rights of the meanest Dritish subject 
respectable to the greatest, and which, by 
securing to every man the fruits of his own 
industry, gives the greatest and most e£lec
tual encouragement to every sort of industry. 

If the manufactures of Great Britain, bow. 
ever, have been advanced, as they certainly 
have, by the colony trade, it bas not been by 
means of the monopoly of that trade, but in 
spite of the monopoly. 

The effect of the monopoly has been, not 
to augment the quantity, but to niter the 
quality and shape of a port of the manufac
tures of Great Britain, and to accommodate 
to a market, from which the rctnrns are 
slow nnd distant, what would otherwise have 
been accommodated to one from which the 
returns arc frcqttcnt and ncar. Its effect 
has consequently bc":n �o turn a part of the 
capital of Great Drrtnm from m; employ
ment ill which it would have mamtaincd a 
greater quantity of manufacturing industry, 
to one in which it maintains n much smnller, 
and thereby to diminish, instead of increas
ing, the whole quantity of manufacturing 
industry maintained in Great Britain . . 

The monopoly of the colony trade, there
fore, like all the other mean and malignant 
expedients of the mercantile system, de
presses the industry of nll other countries, 
but chieRy that of the colonies, without in  
the least increasing, but on the . contrary 
diminishing, that of the country Ill whose 
favour it  is established. 

The monopoly hinders ihe capital of that 
country, whatever may at any particular 
time be the extent of that capital, from main
taining �o great a quantity of productive la
bour as rt would otherwise mai11tain, and from 
affording so great a rcvcnttc to the indus
trious inhabitants ns it wonld otherwise alford. 

I lt has been nlrco.cly shown thnl Ole rise in the 
rntc of profit occnaloncd l>y the monopoly of the 

� 1 stema ae 
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Dn� as capital con be increased only by 
savmgs from revenue, the monopoly, by 
hindering it from affording so great n revenue 
as it would otherwise alford, necessarily 
binders it from incr�sing so fnst ns it would 
otherwise increase, and consequently from 
m:W:taining n still greater quantity of pro
ductrve labour, and affording a still greater 
revenue to the industr:ous inhabitants of 
tha� country. One great �riginal source of 
revenue, therefore, the wages of labour, the 
mon�poly must necessarily have rendered at all tunes less abttndant than it othcnvisc 
would have been. 

By raising the rate of mercantile profit the monopoly discourages the impro,·cmcnt 
of land. The profit of improvement depends upon the difference between what the land 
actually produces, and what, by the npplicn
tion of a certain capital, it can be made to 
produce. If this dillcrcnce all'ords a greater 
profit tban what can be drawn from nn cqunl �apilnl in any mercantile employment, the 
tmprovement of land will draw capital from :UJ mercantile e!l'ploymcnts. If the profit 
IS less, mcrcanttlc �mploymcnts will draw 
capital from tltc .improvement of land. 
\\'hatevcr, thercfo•·e, raises the rate of mer
cantile }Jrofit, cither lessens the superiority 
?r increases the inf�riority of the profit of 
lmprove.mcmt ; nnd In the one case hinders capital from going to improvement, nnd in 
the other draws capital from it. Dut by 
discoura!l'ing improvement, the monopoly necessarily retards the natural increase of another great original source of revenue-the 
rent of land. By raising the rate of profit too, the monopoly necessarily keeps up the m�rket rate of interest higher than it other\Vtse w�uld be. Dut the price of land in proportron to' the rent which it aRords, the number of years' purchase which is com
monly l,'aid for .it, necessarily falls ns the �ate of llltercst rJSCs, and rises as the ratn of mterest f�lls. The monopoly, therefore, 
hurts the lntcrcst of the laudlonl two difl\>r
ent n·nys � by rctnrding the natural incrc:tSc, 
firs� of Ius rent, and secondly, of the price 
�htch he would gc� for his lund in proporl:lon to the rent wluch it affords. 

The monopoly, indeed, raises the rntc of mercantile profit, and thereby augments somewhat the gain of our merchants. But 
:" it obstructs the na.tu:n� incrcnsc of capital, 
1t tends rather to drmunsh thun to increase the _sum total of the revenue which the in. hab1tants of the country durive from the pro�ts of stock ; a small prollt upon 0 gr·cat capttal generally affording a greater revenue than a grent. profit upon a small one. The n�onopoly rnrscs the rate of profit ; hut it h�nders .the sum of profit from rising so high as 1t otherwise would do.• 
colo!'� ttrndc, nntl consequently tho ''nrioua cffcrts ascn l to it by Dr. Smith, nrc tlulto lmnglnruy. 
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All the original sources of revenue, the 
wages of labour, the rent of land, and the 
profits of stock, the monopoly renders much 
less abundant than they otherwise would be. 
To promote the little interest of one little 
order of men in one country, it hurts the in
terest of all other orders of men in that coun
try, and of nil men in all other countries. 

It is solely by raising the ordinary rate of 
profit that the monopoly either bas pro;ed 
or could prove advantageous to any one 
particular order of men. But besides all 
the bad e!Tects to the country in general, 
which have already been mentioned as 
necessarily resulting from a high rate of 
profit, there is one more £1tal, perhaps, than 
all these put together, but which, if we may 
judge from experience, is inseparably con
nected with it. The high rate of profit 
seems eve�·ywhcre to destroy that parsimony 
which in other circumstances is natural to 
the character of the merchant. I 'Yhcn 
profits nrc high, that sober virtue seems to 
be superfluous, and expensive luxury to suit 
better the affiucnce of his situation. But 
the owners of tbe great mercantile capitals 
are necessarily the leaders and conductors 
of the whole industry of every nation, and 
their cumple has a much greater influence 
upon the manners of the whole industrious 
part of it than that of any other order of 
men. If his employer is attentive and par
simonious, the \VOrkmn.n is very likely to be 
so too ; but if the master is dissolute and 
disorderly, the servant who shapes his work 
according to the pattern which his master 
prescribes to him, will shape his life too 
according to the example which he sets 
him. Accumulation is thus prevented in 
the hands of all those who nrc naturally the 
most disposed to accumulate ; and the funds 
destined for the maintenance of productive 
labour receive no augmentation from the 
revenue of those who ought naturally to 
augment them the most. The capital of 
•he country, instead of increasing, gradually 
dwindles away, and the quantity of pro
ductive labour maintained in it grows every 
dny less and less. Have the exorbitant 
profits of the merchants of Cadiz and Lisbon 
augmented !he capital of Spain and Portu
gal ? �  Have they alleviated the poverty, 
have they promoted the industry, of those 
two beggarly countries ? Such has been 
the tone of mercantile expense in those two 
trading cities, that tbose exorbitant profits, 
far from augmenting the general capital of 
the country, seem scarce to have been suffi· 

The monopoly hns occasioned no luch rise. Jf it had, it would be \'Cry diOlcult, indeed, to show that it was 
Injurious. I U:lS it done this in the United States, New 
Holland or Vnn Dlcmen's ]..and? or in nny country in which n high rntc of profit Is nccomp:micd with aecnrily of property, �nd f1·ccd�m or industry ? 

:.! lt is very qursttonniJlc, mdccd, whether tl1o 

cient to keep up the capitals upon which 
they were made. Foreign capitals are 
every day intrucling thcmsch·es, if I m ay 
say so, more and more into the trade of 
Cadiz and Lisbon. It is to expel those 
foreign capitals from a trade which their 
own grows every day more and more insuf
ficient for carrying on, that the Spaniards 
and Portuguese endeavour every day to 
straiten more and more the galling bands of 
their absurd monopoly. Compare the mer
cantile manners of Cadiz and Li•bon with 
those of Amsterdam, and you will be sen
sible bow differently the conduct and cha
racter of merchants arc affected by the high 
and by the low profits of stock. The mer
chants of London, indeed, have not yet 
generally become such magnificent lords 3$ 
those of Cadiz and Lisbo n ;  but neither are 
they in general such attentive and parsimo
nious burghers as those of Amsterdam. 
They arc supposed, however, many of them, 
to be a good deal richer than the greater 
part of the former, and not quite so rich as 
many of the latter. But tbc rate of their 
profit is commonly much lower than that of 
the former, and a good deal higher than 
that of the latter. Light come light go, 
says the proverb; and the ordinary tone of 
expense seems everywhere to be regulated, 
not so much according to the real ability of 
spending, as to the supposed facility of get
ting money to spend. 

It is thus that the single advantage which 
the monopoly procures to a single order of 
men is in many dilfcrcnt ways hurtful to 
the general interest of the country. 

To found a great empire for the sole pur
pose of raising up a people of customers, 
may at first sight appear a project fit only 
for a nation of shopkeepers. It is, howe,·cr, 
a project altogether unfit for a nation of 
shopkeepers;  but extremely fit for a nation 
whose government is influenced by shop
keepers. Such statesmen, and such states
men only, are capable of fancying that they 
will find some advantage in employing the 
blood and treasure of their fellow-citizens, 
to found and maint.�in such an empire. Sny 
to a shopkeeper, Buy me a good estate, and 
I shall always buy my clotl1cs at your shop, 
even though I should pay somewhat dearer 
thar. what I can have them for at other 
shops ; and you will not find him very for
ward to embrace your proposal. But should 
any other person buy you such an estate, the 
shopkeeper would be much obliged to your 
benefactor if he would enjoin you to buy nil 
�:{��:n��.

t�ci��:��
e
i];��d�fibtl��� ;3�� ,���� L�=��� greater than those realised by the mc.rchnnts o( 

Lontlon ; though, if  they were, the wretched insti
tutions and police of Spain would have prevented 
them from accumulating and employing their sur .. pluses ln the .same way. 
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your clothes at his shop. England pur
chased for some of her subjects, who found 
themselves uneasy at home, a great estate in· 
o. dist..mt country. The price, indeed, was 
very small, and instead of thirty years' pur
chase the ordinary price of land in the pre
sent iimcs it amounted to little more than 
the ex pen..; of the diJferent equipments which 
made the first discovery, reconnoitred the 
coast, and took n fictitious possession of the 
country. The land was good and of great ex
tent and the cultivators ba,·ing plenty of g?od 
ground to work upon, and being for some tune 
at liberty to sell their produce where they 
pleased, become i:n the course of little more 
than thirty or forty years (between l620and 
1660) so numerous and thriving a people, 
that the shopkeepers and other traders of 
En"land wished to secure to themselves the 
mo�opoly of their 6ustom. Witho�t pre
tending, therefore, that tl1ey had prud any 
part cithcr of the original purchase money, 
or of the subsequent CX])Cnsc of improvement, 
they petitioned the parli:uncnt that the cul
tivators of America might for the future be 
confined to their shop : first, for buying all 
the goods which they wanted from Europe; 
and, secondly, for selling all such pari;' of 
their own produce as those traders �mght 
find it convenient to buy, - for they did not 
find it convenient to buy every part of it. 
Some parts of it imported ioto England 
might have iptcrfered with s�me of the trades 
which they themselves earned on at home. 
Those particular parts of it,. therefore, they 
were willing that the rolomsts should sell 
where they could ; the farther off the bet
ter ; and upon that account proposed that 
their market should be confined to the coun
tries south of Cape Finisterre. A clause in 
the famous net of na\'igation established this 
truly shopkeeper proposal into a law. 

The maintenance of this monopoly has 
hithe1·to been the principal, or more properly 
perhaps the sole, end and purpose of the 
dominion which Great Dritain nssumes over 
her colonies. In the exclusive trade, it is 
supposed, consists the great advantage of 
provinces, which have never yet afforded 
either revenue or military force for the sup
port of the civil government, or the dcfen�e 
of the mother country. The monopoly IS 
the principal badge of their d'l!lcndency, and 
it is the sole fruit whicb bas hitherto been 
gathered from that dependency. Wh�tever 
expense Great Britain has hitherto lrud out 
in maintaining this dependency, has really 
been laid out in order to support tbis mono
poly. The expense of the ordi•mry peace 
establishment of the colonies amounted, be
fore the commcnccm�nt of the present dis
turbances, to the pay of twenty regiments 
of foot ; to the expense of th�< artillery, 
stores, and extraordinary provisions with 
which it 11:ns necessary to supply them; and 

S i ste ma de 
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to the expense of n very considerable naval 
free which was constantly kept up, in order 
to guard, from the smuggling vessels of other 
nations, the immense coast of North America, 
and that of our \Vest Indian islands. The 
whole expense of this peace establishment 
was a charge upon the revenue of Great 
Britain, and was, at the same time, the 
smallest part of what the dominion of the 
colonies has cost tbc mother country. If 
we would know the amount of the whole, 
we must add to the annual expense of this 
peace establishment the interest of the sums 
which, in consequence of her considering her 
colonies as provinces subject to her dominion, 
Great Britain has upon clifferent occasions 
laid out upon their defence. \Ye must add 
to it, in particular, the whole expense of the 
late war, and a !Vent part of that of the war 
which preceded It. The late war was alto
gether a colony quarrel, and the whole cx
JlCnse of it, in whatever part of the world it 
may have been laid out, whether in Germany 
or the East Indies, ought justly to be stated 
to the account of the colonies. It an1ounted 
to more than ninety millions sterling, in
cluding not only tbc new debt which was 
contracted, but the two shillings in the pound 
additional land tax, and the sums which were 
every year borrowed from the sinking fund. 
The Spanish war which began in 17S9 was 
principally a colony quarrel. Its principal 
object was to prevent the search of the colony 
ships which carried on a contraband trade 
with the Spanish mnin. This whole expense 
is, in reality, a bounty whicb has been given 
in order to support n monopoly. The pre
tended purpose of it was to encourage the 
manufactures and to increase the commerce 
of Great Britain : but its real cflcct has 
been to raise the rate of mercantile profit, 
and to enable our merchants to turn into a 
branch of trade, of which the returns are 
more slow and distant than those of the 
greater part of other trades, n greater pro
portion of their capital than they othcrwis� 
would bavc done,- two events 'vbich, if a 
bounty could ha,•e prevented, it might per
haps have been very wcll worth while to give 
such a bounty. 

Under the present system of management, 
therefore, Great Britain dcrh·cs nothing but 
loss from the dominion which she assumes 
over her colonies. 

To propose that Great Britain should vo
luntarily give up all authority over her colo
nics, and le<�vc them to elect their owu magistrates, to enact their owu laws, and to make peace and war as they might think proper, would be to p1·opose such n measure as neve� wa�, and never will be, adopted by 
any nat1on 10 the world. No nation ever 
volu•:tarily gave up the dominion of any 

I province, how troublesome soever it might 
be to govern it, and how small soever tho 
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revenue which it afforded might be in pro
portion to the e:<pensc which it occasioned. 
Such sacrifices, though they might frequently 
be agreeable to the interest, nrc always mor
tifying to the pride of every nation; nnd, 
what is perhaps of still greater consequence, 
tbey arc always contrary to the private in
terest of the go,·erning part of it, who would 
thereby be deprived of the disposal of many 
places of trust and profit, of many opportu
nities of acquiring �rcalth and distinction, 
which the possession of the most turbulent, 
and, to the great body of the people, the 
most unprofitable province seldom fails to 
aO'ord. The most visionary enthusiast would 
scarce be capable of proposing such a mea
sure, with any serious hopes at least of its 
C\'Cr being adopted. If it was adopted, how
ever, Great Britain would not only be im
mediately freed from the whole annual ex
pense of the peace establishment of the 
colonies, but might settle with them such a 
treaty of commerce as would effectually 
secure to her a free trade, more advantageous 
to the great body of the people, though less 
so to the merchants than the monopoly 
which she at present enjoys. I By thus part
ing good friends, the natural affection of the 
colonies to the mother country, which, pcr
haJ�S, o�r late disscnsi.ons have well nigh 
c�tmgmshcd, would qmckly revive. It might 
d1sposc them not only to respect, for whole 
ccn.turics together, that treaty of commerce 
whtch they bad concluded with us at part
ing, but to favour us in wur ns well as in 
trade, and, instead of turbulent and factious 
�ubjcct.s, to become our most faithful, aO'cc
tionatc., and generous allies ; and the same 
sort of parental aO'ection on the one side, 
and filial respect on the other, might revive 
bet\\·een Great Britain nnd her colonies, 
which used to subsist between those of an
ci�nt Greece and the mother city from which 
they descended. 

In order to render any province advan
tarrcous to the empire to which it belongs, it 
ou

b
ght to afford, in time of pertce, a revenue 

to the public sufficient not only for defraying 
the whole expense of its own peace establish
ment, but for contributing its proportion to 
the support of the general government of 
the empire. Every provjncc necessarily COll
tributes, more or less, to increase tbe expen�c 
of that general go,•crnmcnt. If any l�aru
cular province, therefore, does not contribute 
its share towards defraying this expense, an 
unequal burden must be thrown upon some 
other part of the empire. The extraordin
ary revenue, too, which every pro\•ince affords 
to the public in time of war, ourrht, fTonl 
purity of reason, to bear the S!lmc p�oportion 
to the extraordinary revenue of the whole 

I lt would bo in every respect ns advantageous 
to the mcrdJants ; for no monopoly can C\•cr raise 
tJwlr profits a.IJo,·c the common Je,·cl, :uul cannot) 

empire which its ordinary revenue docs in 
time of peace. That neither the ordinary 
nor extraordinary revenue which Great Bri
tain derives from her colonies bears this 
proportion to the whole revenue of the Bri
tish empire will readily be allowed. The 
monopoly, it has been supposed, indeed, 
by increasing the private revenue of the peo
ple of Great Brilain, and thereby enabling 
them to pay greater taxes, compensates the 
deficiency of the public revenue of the colo
nies. But this monopoly, I have endea
voured to show, though a very grievous tax 
upon the colonies, and thollgh it may increase 
the revenue of a particular order of men in 
great Britain, diminishes instead of in
creasing, that of the great body of the peo
ple; and consequently diminishes instead of 
increasing the ability of the great body of 
the people to pay taxes. The men, too, 
whose revenue the monopoly increases, con
stitute a particubr order, which it is both 
absolutely impossible to tnx beyond the pro
portion of other orders, and extremely im
politic even to attempt to tax beyond that 
proportion, as I shall endea\'OUr to sho'v iu 
the following book. No particular resource, 
therefore, can be drawn from this particular 
order. 

The colonies may be taxed either by their 
own assemblies, or by the parliament of 
Great Britain. 

That the colony assemblies can ever be so 
managed as to levy upon their constituents a 
public revenue sufficient, not only to main
tain at all times their own ci'"l and military 
establishment, but to pay their proper pro
portion of the expense of the general govern
ment of tl1c British empire, seems not very 
probable. l t was a long time before even 
the parliament of England, though placed 
immediately under the eye of the sovereign, 
could be brought under such a system of 
management, or could be rendered suffi _ 
cicntly liberal in their grants for supporting 
the civil and military establishment.s e,·en of 
their own country. It was only by distri
buting among the particular mcml)crs of 
parliament a great part either of the o!Iices, 
or of the disposal of the ollices, arising from 
this civil and military establishment, thnt 
such a system of management could be es
tablished even with regard to the parliament 
of England. But the distance of the colony 
ass�mblies from the eye of the sovereign, 
thCJr number, their dispersed situation, and 
thcir various constitutions, would render it 
very diflicult to manage them in the same 
manner, even though the sovcrcirTn bad the 
sn me menus of doing it; and those means 
arc wanting. It would be absolutely im
possible to distribute among all the leading 

t hc..rcfore, be of any real or lasting advantage to 
them. 
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memberS of all the colony assemblies such a 
share, either of the offices or of the disposal 
of the offices, arising from the general go
vernment of the British empire, as to dispose 
them to give up their popularity at home, 
and to tax their constituents for the support 
of that general government, of which nhnost 
the whole emoluments were to be divided 
among people who were strangers to them. 
The unavoidable ignorance of administra
tion, besides, concerning the relative import
ance of the difl'crent members of those dif
ferent assemblies, the oO'cnces which must 
frequently be given, the blunders which must 
constantly be committed i n  attempting to 
manage them in this manner, seems to ren
der such a system of management altogether 
impracticable with regard to them. 

The colony nsscmblics, besides, cannot be 
supposed the proper judges of what is ne
cessary for the defence and support of the 
whole empire. The care of that defence and 
support is not ill trusted to them. It is not 
their business, and they have no regular 
means of information concerning it. 'I'hc 
assembly of n province, like the vestry o.f a 
parish, may judge very properly conccrnmg 
the aB'airs of it.s own particular district, 
but can have no proper means of judging 
concerning those of the "'bole empire. H 
cannot even judge properly concerning the 
proportion which its own province bears to 
the whole empire ; or concerning the rela
tive de"rec of its wealth and importance, 
compar�d with the other provinces i because 
those other provinces are not under the 
mspection and superintendency of the a; 
scmbly of a particular provillce. What 1s 
necessary for the clcfencc and support of 
the whole empire, nnd in what proportion 
each part ought to contribute, can be 
judged of only by that assembly which in
spects and superintends the affairs of the 
whole empire. 

It has been proposed, accordingly, that 
the colonies should be taxed by requisition, 
the parliament of Great Britain determining 
the sum which each colony ought to pay, 
and the provincial assembly assessing and 
lcvyillg it in the way th�t suited best the 
ciL·cumstanccs of the pronnce. \Y11nt con
cm·ned the whole empire would in this way 
be determined by the assembly which in
spects and superintends the affairs of the 
whole empire ;  and tl1e provillcial a0i1irs 
of each colony might still be regulated by 
its o"•n assembly. Though the colonies 
should i n  this case have no representatives 
in the British parliament, yet, if we mny 
judge by experience, there is no probability 
that the pnrliamentnry requisition woukl be 
unreasonable. The parliament of England 
has not upon any occasion shown the smallest 
disposition to o,·erburden those parts of the 
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empire which arc not represented in par
liament. The islands of Guernsey and 
Jersey, without any means of resisting the 
authority of parliament, arc more lightly 
taxed tlmn any part of Great Britain. Par
liament, in attempting to exercise its sup
posed right, whether well or ill grounded, 
of taxing the colonies, has never hitherto 
demanded of them any thing which even 
approached to a just proportion to what was 
paid by their fellow-subjects at home. If 
the contribution of the colonies, besides, 
was to rise or fall in  proportion to the rise 
or fall of the land tax, parliament could not 
tax them without taxing at the snmc time 
its own constituents, and the colonies might 
in this case be considered as Yirtually repre
sented i n  parliament. 

Examples nrc not wanting of empires i n  
which all the different pro,-inces arc not 
taxed, if I may be allowed the expression, 
in one mass ; but in which the sovereign 
regulates the• sum which each province ought 
to pay, and in some provinces assesses and 
levies it as he thinks proper ; while in others 
he lca\'cs it to be assessed and lc"ied as the 
respective states of each proYince shall de
termine. In some provinces of France the 
king not only imposes wl1at taxes he thinks 
proper, but assesses and levies them in the 
way he thinks proper. From others he de
mands a certain sum, but leaves it to the 
states of each province to assess and levy 
that sum as they think proper. According 
to t�e scheme of tuxing by requisition, the 
parhamcnt of Great Britain would st:m<L 
nearly in the same situation towards the 
colony assemblies, as the king of France 
do':' tmv�nls the states of those provinces 
wl11ch stlll enjoy tl1e privilege of having 
states of their own, the provinces of Frnucc 
which arc supposed to be the best go
verned. 

Bu.t though, nccording to this scheme, the 
colomcs could hnve no just reason to fear that their shnre of the public burdens should 
ever exceed the proper proportion to that of 
their felJow-citizcns at hmne, Great Britain 
might have just reason to fear that it never 
would a�1ount to that proper proportion, 
The pnrhnmcnt of Great Britain has not lor 
some time past had the same cstnl.llishcd 
nuthorit)• in the colonies which the French 
king has in those provinces of France which 
stil! enjoy the yrivilcge of having states of 
the1r own. 1 be colony ns;;cmblies, if they were not vcr� f.wourably disposed ( nnrl unless more s�ilfully managed than they ever have been lu.therto, .they arc not very likely to be s� ), m1ght still find many pretences for c�·��ng or •·ejecting the most reasonable reqtnsittons of pa.rlinme.nt. A }ircnch wnr 
break� out, '�'C shall suppose; ten millions must unme dm tel y be raised, in ord"r to dc-
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fend the sent of the empire. This sum must 
be borrowed upon the credit of some par
liamentary fund mortgaged for paying· the 
interest. Part of this fund parliament pro
poses to raise by a tax to be levied in Great 
Britain, and part of it by a requisition to 
all the different colony assemblies of America 
and the 'Vest Indies. Would people readily 
advance their money upon the credit of a 
fund which partly depended upon the good 
humour of all those assemblies, far distant 
from the scat of the war, and sometimes, 
perhaps, thinking thcmsel,•es not much con
cerned in the event of it? Upon such a 
fund no more money wonld probably be 
ad mnced than what the tax to l>e levied i n  
Great Britain might be  supposed to answer 
for. The whole burden of the debt con
tracted on account of the wnr would in this 
mnnncr fall, as it always bas done hitherto, 
upon Great Britain ; upon a part of the 
empire, nnd not upon the whole empire. 
Great Britain is, perhaps, since the world 
began, the only state which, as it has ex
tended its empire, has only increased its 
expense without once augmenting its re
sources. Other states have generally dis
burdened themsch·cs upon their subject and 
subordinate pro,•inces of the most consider
able part of the expense of defending the 
empire. Great Britain bns hitherto suffered 
her subject and subordinate provinces to 
tlisl>urden themselves upon her of almost 
this whole expense. In order to put Great 
Britain upon a footing of equality with her 
mf'n colonies, which the law has hjt.JH�rto 
supposed to be subject and subordinate, it 
seems necessary, upon the scheme of taxing 
them ily parliamentary requisition, that par
liament should hnvc some means of rendering 
its requisitions immediately effectual, in (' It L case the colony assemblies should attempt to lc_.-f;;.. jevadc or reject them; and what tl�osc mem;s 

'l...f. 1.2bl . arc, it is not ''cry cns.Y to conceive, and 1t r has not yet been explmned. 
Should the parlimnent of Great Britain, at 

the same time, be ever fully established in 
the right of taxing the colonies, cveu inde
pendent of the consent of tbei� own �s
scmblics, the import..1.nce of those nsscmb1tes 
would from that moment be at an end, and 
with it that of all the leading men of 
British America. 1\Ien desire to have some 
share in the management of public alfairs 
chiefly on account of the importance which 
it gives them. Upon the power which tbe 
greater part of the leading men, the natural 
aristocracy of every country, have of pre
serving or defending their respective inlport
ancc, depends the stnbility and duration of 
c\·cry system of free go,•ernment. In the 
attacks which those leading men are con
tinually making upon the importance of one 
aoothcr, �md in the defence of their own, 
consist• the whole piny of domestic faction 

and ambition. The leading men of America, 
like those of all other cowllries, desire to 
preserve their own importance. They fccJ, 
or imagine, that if their assemblies, which 
tl1ey arc fond of calling parliaments, and of 
considering as equal in authority to the 
parliament of Great Britain, should be so far 
degraded as to become the bumble ministers 
and executive officers of that parliament, the 
greater part of their 0\m importance would 
be at :m end. They have rejected, therefore, 
the proposal of being taxed by parliamentary 
requisition, and like ·Other ambitious and 
high-spirited men, have rather chosen to 
draw the sword in defence of their own im
portance. 

Towards the declension of the Roman 
republic, the allies of Rome, who had home 
the pl'incipal burden of defending the state 
and extending tl1c empire, demanded to be 
admitted to all the priloi!eges of Roma,n 
citizens. Upon being refused, the social war 
broke out. During the course of that war 
Rome granted those privileges to the greater 
part of them, one by one, and in proportion 
as they detached thcmsel\'es from the gene
ral confederacy. The pnrliamcnt of Great 
Britain insists upon taxing the colonies ; 
and they refuse to be taxed by n parliament 
in which they arc not represented. If to 
each colony, which should detach itself from 
the general confederacy Great Britain should 
allow such a number of rcprcsentati VI!S ns 
suited the proportion of what it contributed 
to the public revenue of the empire, in 
consequence of its being subjected to the 
same taxes, and in compensation admitted to 
the same freedom of trnde with its fellow
subjects at home; the number of its repre
sentatives to be augmented as the proportion 
ofits·contribution might afterwards augment . 
a new method of acquiring importance, � 
new and more dazzling oilject of ambition 
would be presented to the leading men of 
eacl1 colony. Instead of J>iddling for the 
little prizes which arc to be found in what 
may be called the paltry raffic of colony 
faction, they might then hope, from the pre
sumption which men naturalJy have in their 
own ability and good fortune, to draw some 
of the great prizes which sometimes come 
from the wheel of the great state lottery ot 
British politics. Unless this or some othet 
method is fallen upon, and there seems to be 
none more obvious tbnn this, of prescn•ing 
the importance and of gratify!ng .th� ambition 
of the leading men of AmcrJCa, It IS not very 
prob3b!e that they will ever volunt�ri!y sub. 
mit to us; and we ought to consider that 
tJIC blood whicl1 must be shed in forcing 
them to do so, is, every drop of it, the blood 
either of those who nrc, or of those whom 
we wish to have for our fellow-citizens. 
They nrc very weak who flatter themselves 
that, in the slate to which things have com(< 
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our colonies will be easily conquered by 
force alone. The persons who now govern 
the resolutions of what U1ey call their con
tinental congress, feel m themselves at tlJis 
moment a degree of importance which, 
perhaps, the greatest subjects in Europe 
scarce feel. From shopkeepers, tradCSIDen. 
and :lttorncys, they are become statesmen 
and legislators, and arc employed in con
trh·in" a new form of government for an 
cxten�vc empire, which, they flatter them
selves, will become, and whicb, indeed, seems 
very likely to become, one of the greatest 
and most formidable thnt ever was in the 
world. Five hundred dilferent people, per
haps who in dilfcrcnt ways act immediately 
uud�r the contincntnl congress ; and five 
hundred thousand, perhaps, w!.o act under 
those ihoc ltull(\rcd, all tee! in the same 
manner a proportionable ris.e i!' . 

their own 
importance. A! most cv?ry mdiv1dual of the 
governing party m Am�riCa, fills� at present, 

i n  his own fancy, a stat.Jon supcrwr, not onJy 

to what he had ever filled before, but to 

what be had c1•er expected to flll ; =d unless 
some new object of ambition is presented 
either to him or to his leaders, if he bas t�1 c 
vrdinary spirit of a. man, he will die in 
defence of that station. 

It is a remark of the president Henault, 

that we now read with pleasure the account 

of many little transactions of the Liguc, 

which when they happened were not per
haps considered as very important pieces of 

news. But every man then, says he, fd?cied 
himself of some importance; and tl.JC mnu

mcrablc'mcmoirs which lmve come down to 
us from those times, were, the greater part 

of them written by p�oplc who took plea

sure in �ccording and magnlfying events in 

which, they flattered themselves, th:y had 

been considerable actors. How obstmately 

the city of Paris upon ·that oc�nSI�n de

fended itself what a dreadful famlDe 1t sup

ported rath�r than submit to the l>est and 

afterwards to the most beloved of all the 

French kings, is well known. The greater 

part of the· citizens, or those who go,·erned 

the greater part of them, !ought in defence of 
the it· own importance, which the>: foresaw was 

to be at an end whenever the anctent go\·ern

ment should be re-established. <?ur colo. 

nics, unless they can be induced to consent to 
a union, are very likely to defend them.selves against the best of all mothe� co�ntr1es! as 
obstinately as the city of Pans d1 d agamst 
one of the best of kings. 

The idea. of representation was unknown 
in ancient times. 'Vhen the people of one 
state "'ere admitted to the right of citizenship 
in another, U1ey had no other means of exer
cising that right but by coming in a body to 
vote and deliberate with the people of that 
other state. The admission of the greater 
part of the inhabitants of Italy to the privi-
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leges of Roman citizens, completely ruined 
the Roman republic. It was no longer PO"
sible to distinguish between wbo was and who 
was not a Roman citizen. No tribe could 
know its own members. A rabble of any 
kind could be introduced into the assemblies 
of the people, could drive out the real citi
zens, and decide upon the alfairs of the re
public as if they tbcmsel,•es had been such. 
But though America were to send fifty or 
sixty new representatives to parliament, the 
doorkeeper of the House of Commons could 
not find any great difficulty in distinguishing 
between who was and who was not a member. 
Though tl1c Roman constitution, therefore, 
was necessarily ruined by the union of 
Rome with the allied states of Italy, there is 
not the least probability that the British 
constitution would be burt by the union of 
Great Britain w.th her colonies, That con
stitution, on the contrary, would be com. 
plctcd by it, and seems to be imperfect 
without it. The nssembly which deliberates 
and decides concerning the affairs of every 
part of the empire, i n  order to be properly 
informed, ought certainly to ha,•e represent
atives from ever} part of it. That this union 
however, could be easily effectuated, or that 
difficulties and grcnt difficulties mi"ht not 
occur in the execution, I do not pret�nd. I 
have yet beard of none, however, which ap
pear insurmountable. The princioal per
haps arise, not from the nature of things, lmt 
from the preju�ces and opinions of the peo
ple both on tb1s and on the other side of the 
Atlantic. 

We, on this side the water, are afraid lest 
the multitude of American representatives 
should overturn the balance of the constitu
tion, and increase too much either the influ
ence of the crown on the one band, or the 
force of the democracy on the other. But if 
the number of American representatives were 
to be in proportion to the produce of Ameri
can taxa6on, the number of people to ue 
managed would increase exactly in propor
tion to the mcm1s of managing them ;  and the 

•means of managing, to the nwnbcr of people 
to be managed. The monarchical and de
mocratical parts of the constitution would 
after the union, stand cxuctly in the sam� 
degree of relative force with regard to one 
another as they had done before. 

The peo1>le on the other side of the water 
are afraid lest their distance from the seat of 
govc�nment might c.xpose them to many op
pressiOns. But the1r representatives in par
liament, ofwhi�h the number ought from tbe 
first to be conSiderable, would easily be able t� protect them from aU oppression. TI1e 
distance could not much weaken the dependency of the representative upon the constituent, and the former would still feel that he owed his seat in parliament nncl all the 
consequence which he derived 'rrom it, to the 
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good will of the latter. It would be. the 
interest of the former, therefore, to cultivate 
that good will by complaining, ":ith all the 
authority of a member of the leg•slaturc, of 
every outrage whic� any c�vil or military 
officer mi�ht be guilty of m those remote 
parts oftb� empire. The distance of America 
from the scat of government, besides, the na
tives of that country might flatter themselves 
with some appearance of reason too, would 
not be of very long continuance. Such bas 
hitherto been the rapid progress of that 
country in wealth, population, and improve
ment, that in the course of little more than a 
century, perhaps the produce of American 
might exceed that of British taxation. The 
scat of the empire would then naturally 
remove itself to that part of the empire which 
contributed most to the general defence and 
support of the whole. 

The discovery of America, and that of a 
passage to the East Indies by the Cape of 
Good Hope, are the two greatest and most 
important events recorded in the history of 
mankind. Their consequences have already 
been very great : but, in the short period of 

'between two and three centuries which has 
elapsed since these discoveries were made, it 
is impossible that the whole extent of their 
consequences can have been seen. What 
benetits or what misfortunes to mankind 
may hereafter result from those great events, 
no human wisdom can foresee. By uniting, 
in some measure, the most distant parts of 
the world, by enabling them to relieve one 
another's wants, to increase one another's 
enjoyments, and to encourage one another's 
industry, their general tendency would seem 
to be beneficial. To the natives, however, 
both of the East and West Indies, all the 
commercial benefits which can have resulted 

from those events have been sunk and lost in 
the dreadful misfortunes which they have 
occasioned. These misfortunes, however, 
seem to have arisen rather from accident than 
from any thing in the nature of those events 
themselves. At the particular time when 
these discoveries were made, the superiority 
of force happened to he so great on the side 
of the Europeans, that they were enabled to 
commit with impunity every sort of injus
tice in those remote countries. Hereafter, 
perhaps, the natives of those countries may 
grow stronger, or those of Europe may grow 
weaker, and the inhabitants of all the differ
ent quarters of the world may arrive at that 
equality of courage and force which, by in
spiring mutual fear, can alone overawe the 
injustice of independent nations into some 
sort of respect for the rights of one another. 
But nothing seems more likely to establish 
this equality of force than that mutual com
munication of knowledge and of all sorts of 
improvements which nn extensive commerce 
from all countries to all countries natu-

rally, or rather necessarily, carries along 
with it. 

In the mean time, one of the principal 
effects of those discoveries bas been to raise 
the mercantile system to a degree of splen
dour and glory which it could never other
wise have attained to. It is the object of 
that system to enrich a great nation rather 
by trade and manufactures than by. the im
provement and cultivation ofland, rather by 
the industry of the towns than by that of 
the country. But, in consequence of those 
di!:coverics, the commercial towns of Europe, 
instead of being the manufacturers and car
riers for but a very small part of the world, 
(that part of Europe which is washed by 
the Atlantic ocean, and the countries which 
lie round the Baltic and Mediterranean 
seas,) have now become the manufacturers 
for the numerous and thriving cultivators of 
America, and the carriers, and in some 
respects the manufacturers too, for almost all 
the different nations of Asia, Africa, and 
America. Two new worlds have been 
opened to their industry, each of them 
much greater and more extensive than the 
old one, and the market of one of them 
growing still greater and greater every 
day. . 

The countries which possess the colomes 
of America, and which trade directly to the 
East Indies, enjoy, indeed, the whole show 
and splendour of this great _comme�ce. 
Other countries, however, notwithstanding 
all the invidious restraints by which it is 
meant to exclude them, frequently enjoy a 
greater share of the real benefit of it. The 
colorues of Spain and Portugal, for example, 
give more real eucoura�ement to the indus
try of other countries tl1an to that of Spain 
and Portugal. In the single article of 
linen alone the consumption of those colo
nies amounts, it is said, but I do not pre
tend to warrant the quantity, to more tha.n 
three millions sterling a yea<". . But th1s 
great consumption is almost enttrely sup· 
plied by France, Flanders, Hollan.d, and 
Germany. Spain and Portugal furmsh hut 
a small part of it. The capital which . sup
plies the colonies with this great quantity of 
linen is annually distributed. amo.ng, and 

furnishes a revenue to, the mbab1tants �f 
those other countries. The profits of •t 
only are spent in Spain and Portugal, 
where they help to support the sumptuous 

. f the merchants of Cadtz and profusiOn o 
Lisbon. · b 1 · h h Even the regulattons y .w uc eac 
nation endeavours to secure to 1�elf the ex
clusive trade of its own colomes, ar: fr!'"" 

uently more hurtful to the . countnes m 

favour of which they are established than to 
those against which they are cstabltshcd. 
The unjust oppression of the industry of 
other countries falls back if I may say so, 

r 
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upon the beads of the oppressors, and 
crushes their industry more than it docs 
that of those other countries. By those 
regulations, for e.xample, the merchant of 
Bamburgh must send the linen which he 
destines for the American market to Lon
don, and he must bring back from thence 
the tobacco which he destines for the Ger
man 1narket; because he can neither send 
the one directly to America, nor bring back 
the other directly from thence. By this 
restraint he is probably obliged to sell the 
one somewhat cheaper, and to buy the other 
somewhat dearer, than he otherwise might 
have done ; and his profits are probably 
somewhat abridged by means of it. In this 
trade, however, between Hamburgb and 
London, be certain! y receives the returns of 
his capital much more quickly than he 
could possibly have done in the direct trade 
to America, even though we should sup
pose, what is by no means the case, that the 
payments of America were as punctual as 
those of London. In the trade, therefore, 
to which those regulations confine the tner
chant of Hamburgh, his capital can keep in 
constant employment a much greater quan
tity of German industry than it possibly 
could have done in the trade from which he 
is excluded. Though the one employment, 
therefore, may to him perhaps be less pro
fitable than the other, it cannot be Jess 
advantageous to his country. It is quite 
otherwise with the employment into which 
the monopoly naturally attracts, if I may 
say so, the capital of the London merchant. 
That employment rnav, perhaps, he more 
profitable to him than· the greater part of 
other employments, but on account of tl1e 
slowness of the returns, it crumot be more 
ad\'"'.lnt:.:'lgeous to his country. 

After all the unjust attempts, therefore, 
?f every country in Europe to engross to 
Itself the whole advantage of the trade of its 
own colonies, no country bas yet been able 
to engross to itself any thing but the expense 
of supp9rting in time of peace and of de
fending in time of war the oppressive author
ity which it asswnes over them. The in
conveniencies resulting fron1 the possession 
of its colonies every country has engrossed 
�o itself completely. The advantages result
mg from thei.r trade it has been obliged to 
sha.re with many other countries. 

At first sight, no doubt, the monopoly of 
the great commerce 'of America naturally 
seems to be an acquisition of the highest 
value. To the undiscerning eye of giddy 
ambition, it naturally presents itself amidst 
the confused scramble of politics and war, 
as a very dazzling object to fight for. The 
dazzling splendour of the Cibject, however, 
the immense greatness of the conliD.erce, is 
the very quality whjch renders the mono
poly of it l1 urtful, or which makes one 
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employment -i n  its own nature necessarily 
less advantageous to the country than the 
greater part of other employments-absorb 
a much greater proportion of capital of the 
country than what would otherwise have 
gone to it. 

The mercantile stock of every country, it 
has been shown in the second book, natu
rally seeks, if one may say so, the employ
ment roost advantageous to that country. 
If it is cmploy_ed � the carrying trade, the 
country to whtch 1t belongs becomes the 
emporium of the goods of all the countries 
whose trade that stock carries on. But tbe 
owner of that stock necessarily wishes to 
dispose of as great a part of those goods as 
be can at home. He thereby saves himself 
the trouble, risk, and expense of export
ation, and he will upon that account be 
glad to sell them at home, not only for a 
much smalle� price, but with somewhat a 
smaller profit than he might expect to make 
by sending them abroad. He naturally, 
therefore, endeavours as much as he can to 
turn his carrying trade into a foreign trade 
of consumption. If his stocl.: again is em
ployed in a foreign trade of consump tion, 
he will, for the same reason, be glad to dis
pose of at home as great a part as he can of 
the home goods, which he collects in order 
to export to some foreign market, and he 
will thus endeavour, as much as he can, to 
turn his foreign trade of consumption into a 
home trade. The mercantile stock of every 
country naturally courts in this manner the 
near, and shuns the distant employment; 
naturally courts the employment in which 
the returns are frequent, and shuns that in 
which they are distant and slow ; naturally 
courts the employment in which it can 
maintain the greatest quantity of productive 
labour in the country to which it belongs, 
or in which its owner resides, and shuns 
that in which it can maintain there the 
smallest quantity. It naturally comts the 
emplo;�ent which in ordinary cases is most 
advantageous, and shuns that which in or
dinary cases is least advantageous to that 
country. 

llut if in any of those distant employ
ments, which in ordinary cases are less ad
vantageous to the country, the profit should 
happen to rise somewhat higher than what 
is sufficient to balance the natural preference 
which is given to nearer employments, this 
superiority of profit will draw stock from 
those nearer cmpl_oyments, till the profits of 
all return to thea proper level. This su
periority of profit, however, is a proof that, m the actual circumstances of the society those distant employments are somewhat understoekcd in proportion to other employments,. m�d that the stock of the society is not distributed in the propcrest manner muong all the cliffcrent employments corries 
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on in it. It is a proof that something is 
either bought cheaper or sold dearer than it 
ought to be, and that some particular class 
of citiz�ns is more or less oppressed, either 
by paying more or by getting less than what 
is suitable to that equality which ought to 
take place, ancl which naturally docs take 
place among all the different classes of them. 
Though the same capital �:ever will maintain 
the same quantity of produ�tive labour in a 
distant as in a near employment, yet a dis
tnnt employment may be as necessary for 
the welfare of the society as a ncar one· the 
�o� which the distant employment de:tls 
111 bemg necessary, perhaps, for carrying on 
many of the nearer employments. But if 
the profits of

. 
those who deal in such goocls 

are above their proper level, those goods will 
be soltl dearer thaT? they ought to be, or 
somewhat above theu natural price and all 
th.osc engaged in the nearer cmpl�yments 
wi!J be mor� �r less opprc>SScd by this high 
prJcc

_
. The1r mterest, therefore, in this case 

reqmres that some stock should be with
drn,vn from those nearer employments, and 
turned towards that distant one, in order to 
reduce. 1ts profits to their proper le,·cl, and 
the. pnce of the go_ods which it deals in to 
their natural price. In this extraordinary 
case, the public interest requires that some 
stock should be withclrawn from those cm
p1oyments which in ordinary cases are more 
advantageous, and turned towards one which in or.dinary c�es i� less advantageous to the 
pubhc : . ancl 1n th1s �xtraordinary case, the 
natural 1nterests and mclinations of men co. 
incidc as exacUy with the public interest as 
in all other ordinary cases, and lead them to 
�ithdraw stock from the ncar, and to tum 
1t tow_anls the distant employment. 

It IS thus that the private interests and 
passions of individuals naturally dispose them 
to turn their stock towards the employments 
whicll in ordinary cases are most advantage
ous to the society. But if from this natural 
preference they should tum too much of it 
�owards those employments, the fall of profit 
1n them and the rise of it in all others im
�edi

_
atel!' dispose them to altcP this r.,ulty 

distribution. Without any intervention of 
l�1v, therefore, the private interests and pas
SIOns ?f r_nen naturally lead· them to di1·ide 
and distrlbute _the stock of every society, 
am?n!l all the d1fferent employments carried 
o

.n 1n 1t, as nearly as possible in the propor
tltm which is most agreeable to the intcres� 
of the whole society.! 

A
_
ll the different regulations of the mer

cantile. system necessarily derange more or 
l�s tf�IS natural and most advantageous dis
tnbutlon of stock. But those which concern 

1 C.1pital.s arc u�fC?rmly attrnctec:l to those • cmp1Df1.11Cnls m which 1t ts supposed they wlll, all things considered, yield the largest nett protlts : and, how-

the tr:idc to America and the East Indies 
derange it perhaps more than any other ; be
cause the trade to those two great continents 
absorbs a greater quantity of stock than 
any two other branches of trade. The regu
lations, however, by which this derangement 
is effected in those two different branches of 
trade are not a] together the same. Mono
poly is the great engine of both ; but it is a 
different sort of monopoly. Monopoly of 
one kind or another, indeed, seems to be the 
sole engine of the mercantile system. 

In the trade to America every nation en
deavours to engross as much as possible the 
whole market of its own colonies, by f

.
,irly 

excluding all other nations from any direct 
trade to them. During the greater part 
of the sixteenth century, the Portuguese en

deavoured to manage the trade to the Enst 
Indies in the same manner, by claiming the 
sole right of sailing in the Indian seas, on 
account of the merit of ha,�ng first found 

out the road to them. The Dutch still con

tinue to exclude nil other European nations 
from any direct trade to their spice islands. 
l\fonopolies of this kind arc evidenUy estab
lished against all other European nations, 
who arc thereby not only excluded from a 
trade to which it might be convenient for 
them to turn some part of their stock, hut 
are obliged to buy the goods which that 
trade deals in somewhat dearer, than if they 
could import them themselves directly from 
the countries which produce them. 

But since the fall of the power of Portu
gal, no European nation has claimed the 
exclusive right of sailing in the Indian seas, 
of which the principal ports are now open to 
�he ships of all European nations. Except 
In Portugal, howc\'cr, and within these few 
years in France, the trade to the East Indies 
has in every European country been subjected to an exclusive company. Monopo
lies of this kind arc pmperly established 
against the very nation which erects them. 
The greater part of that nation are thereby 
not only excluded from a trade to which it 
might be convenient for them to turn some 
part of their stock, but are obliged to buy 
the goods which that trade deals in, some

what dearer than if it was open and free to 

all their countrymen. Since the establish· 

ment of the English East India company, 

for example, the other inhabitants of Eng

land, o1·er and ahm•e being excludecl from 

the trade, must have paid in the price of the 

East India goods which they have consumer), 

not only for all the extraordinary p•·ofits 
"'hich the company may baYe made upon 
those goods in consequence of their mono
poly, but for all the extraordinary waste 

ever much they may differ in other respects, such 
employments as yield tht} same nett profiU aro 
equally nUv:mtageous to the public. 
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which the fraud and abuse, inseparable from 
the management of the affairs of so great a 
company, must necessarily have occasioned. 
The absurdity of this second kind of mono
poly, tJ>crefore, is much more manifest than 
that of the first. 

Both these kU.ds of monopolies derange 
more or less the natural distribution of the 
stock of the society; but they do not always 
derange it in the same way. 

l\fonopolies of the first kind always attract 
to the particular trade in wb.ich they are es
tablished, a greater proportion of the stock 
of the society than what would go to that 
trade of its own accord. 

'i\fonopolies of the second kind may some
times attract stock towards the particular 
trade in which they arc established, and 
sometimes repel it from that trade according 
to diOCrcnt circumstances. In poor coun
tries they naturally attract towards that 
trade more stock than would otherwise go to 
it. In rich countries they naturally repel 
from it a good deal of stock which would 
otherwise go to it. 

Such J>oor countries as Sweden and Den
mark, for example, would probably have 
ne1•cr sent a single ship to the East Indies, 
had not the trade been subjected to un ex
clusi,·c company. The establishment of such 
a company necessarily encourages adventur
ers. Tileir monopoly secures them against 
all COmJletitors in the borne market, and 
they ha,•e the same chance for foreign mar
kets with the traders of other nations. Their 
monopoly shows them the certainty of a great 
profit upon a considerable quantity of goods, 
and the chance of a considerable profit upon 
a great quantity. 'VitJ1out such extraor
dinary encouragement, the poor traders of 
such poor countries would probably never 
have thought of hazarding their small capi
tals in so very distant nnd uncertain an ad
ven ture as the trade to the East Indies must 
naturally have appeared to them. 

Such a rich country as Holland, on the 
contrary, would probably, in the case of a 
free trade, send many more ships to the 
East Indies than it actually does. The 
limited stock of U1e Dutch East India com
pany probably repels from that trade many 
great mercantile capitals which would other
wise go to it. The mercantile capital of 
Holland is so great that it is, as it were, 
continually overflowing, sometimes into the 
pub! ic funds of foreign countries, sometimes 
mto loans to private traders and adventurers 
of foreign countries, sometimes into the most 
roundabo�t for

.
e.ign trades of consumption, 

and sometimes mto the carrying trade. All 

1 1l1is is incorrectly stated The commerce be· tween �ortugal and India wa.s at no time open to a.ll the subJ�ts or the former. \Vith the exception of a short �cnod. wh� it �·as plncctl in tho haods or two exchtll\·c compan1es, it was conducted under a regal monopoly) by means of a licensed_number of register 
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near employm�nts b�ng completely tilled 
up, all .the capital which can be placed in 
them wuh any tolerable profit being alrcacly 
placed in them, tbe capital of Holland ne
cessarily t!ows to1vnrds tbc most distant em
ployments. The trade to the East Indies if 
it were altogether free, would probably ;b. 
sorb ihe greater part of this redundant capi
tal. The East Indies offer a market both 
for tbe manufactures of Europe and for the 
gold and silver, as well as for scvc.-al other 
produ�tions of America, greater and more 
extensiVe than both Europe and America put 
together. 

Every derangement of the naturnl distri
bution of stock is necessarily hurtful to the 
society in w�1ich it takes place ; whether it 
be by rcpelhng from a p•u·ticular trade the 
stock �hich would otherwise go to it, or by 
attractmg towards n particuJar tr:tcle that 
which would not otherwise come to it. If, 
'vithout any exclusive company, the trnde of 
Holland to the East Indies would be greater 
than it actually is, that country must suffer 
a considerable loss by part of its capital 
being excluded from the employment most 
com·enient for that part. And in U1c same 
manner, if, without an exc1usiYe company, 
the trade of Sweden and Denmark to the 
East Indies would be less than it adu�illy is, 
or, what perhaps is more probable, '"ould 
not exist at all, those two countries must 
likewise suffer a considerable loss by part of 
their cap.it.al being drawn into an cmtJioy
ment winch must be more or less unsuitable 
to their present circumstances. Better for 
them, perhaps, in their present circumstances 
to buy East India goods of other nations: 
e�en though they should pay somewhat 
dearer, than to turn· so great a part of their 
sm�ll capital to so very distant a trade, in 
whtch the returns are so very slow, in which that capita.� can malutain so small a quantity 
of p:oductive l_abour at home, where Jli'O
ducttvc labour 1s so much wanted) whl'rc so 
little is done, and where so much is to do. 

Though ""ithout an exclusive company 
therefore, a particular country should not h� 
able to carry on any direct trade to the East 

' 

Indies, it will not from thence follow that 
such a company ought to be established 
tbcr�, but on�y that such a country ought 
not m these c�rc.umstances to trade directly 
to the �ast I nd�es. Tl!at such companies 
are not m gc•�cral necessary for crrfry inrr on 
the East Indlu trod?, is sufficiently de.�on
strntcd 

_
by the expenence of the Portuguese 

who enJoyed almost the whole of "t f< ' 

-thon a century together witho t 1 or more 

sivc company.• 
' u any cxclu-

ships, nearly in the Mmn . _ . mcrly carrtcd on bctw� �al
5
35 �he mtcrcoursc for

American colonies 
1'l ee!l 

t pam and her South 
in a great measu;e 1 •e 10.cn.1� trade of lndin,wRJ 
but it was mn.dc a · ob 

en La mdw�<luals by the king ; 
official pcrsonngcsJ wb� s�fd thli� co�·crnors, nnd. other • cen�cs for carrymg it 
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No private merchant, it has been S3id, 
could well have capital sufficient to main
tain factors and agents in the different ports 
of the East Indies, in order to provide goods 
for the ships which he might occasionally 
send thither; and yet, unless he was able to 
do this, the difficulty of finding a cargo 
might frequently make his ships lose the 
season for returning, and the expense of so 
long a delay would not only eat up the 
whole profit of the adventure, but frequently 
occasion n very considerable loss. This ar
gument, however, if it proved any thing at 
aU, would prove that no one great branch of 
trade could be carried on without an exclu. 
sive company, which is contrary to the 
experience of all nations. There is no 
great branch of trade in which the capital 
of any one private merchant is sufficient for 
carrying on nil the subordinate branches 
which must be carried on, in order to carry 
on the principal one. But when a nation 
is ripe for any great branch of trade, some 
merchants naturally turn their capitals 
towards the principal, and some towards the 
•ubordinate, branches of it; and though all 
the different branches of it are in this manner 
carried on, yet it very seldom happens that 
they arc all carried on by the capital of one 
priva�e incrchant. If a nation, therefore, is 
ripe for the East India trade, a certain por
tion of its capital will naturally divide itself 
among all the different branches of that 
trade. Some of its merchants will find it 
for their interest to reside in the East Indies, 
and to employ their capitals there in pro
viding goods for the ships wltich nrc to be 
sent out by other merchants who reside in 
Europe. The settlements which different 
European nations have obtained in the East 
Indies, if they were tnken from the exclusive 
companies to which they at present belong, 
and put under the immediate protection of 
the sovereign, would render this residence 
both safe and easy, at least to the merchants 
of the particular nations to whom those 
scttlcm'cnts belong. If at any particular 
time that part of the capital of any country 
which of its own accord tended and in
clined, if I may say so, towards the East 
India trade, was not sufficient for can·yin g  
on  all those different branches o f  it, it would 
be a proof that, at that particular time, that 
country was not ripe for that trade, and that 
it would do better to buy for some tinae, 
even at a higher price, from other European 
nations, the East India goods it had occasion 
for, than to import them itself direct} y from 
tbe East Indies. What it migbt lose by 
the high price of those good.• could seldom 
be equal to the Loss which it would sustain 
by tbe distraction of a large portion of its 
on to any ad\·cnturer, however worthless, who could 
ntr...ml to purchase them. See M'Pherson's Co1n. 

capital from other employments more neces
sary, or more useful, or more suitable to its 
circumstances and situation, tllon n direct 
trade to tha East Indies. 

Though the Europeans possess many 
considerable settlements both upon the coast 
of Africa and in tha East Indies, they have 
not yet established in either of those coun
tries such numerous and thriving colonies 
as those .in the islands and continent of 
America. Africa, howe''""• as well as 
several of the countries comprehended under 
the general name of the East Indies, arc 
inhabited by barbarous nations. But those 
nations were by no means so weak and 
defenceless liS the miserable and helpless 
Americans ; and, in proportion to the na
tural fertility of the countries which they 
inhabited, they were besides much more 
populous. The most barbarous nations 
either of Africa or of the East Indies were 
shepherds ; even tbc Hottentots were so. 
But the natives of every part of America, 
except 1\Iexico and Peru, were only hunters; 
and the difference is very great between the 
number of shepherds and that of bunters 
whom the same extent of equally fertile 
territory can maintain. In Africa and the 
East Indies, therefore, it was more difficult 
to displace the natives, and to extend the 
European plantations over the greater part 
of the lands of the original inhabitants. 
The genius of exclusive companies, besides, is unfavourable, it has already been obsenocd, 
to the growth of new colonies, and has 
probably been the principal cause of the 
little progress which they have made in the 
East Indies. The Portuguese carried on 

-the trade both to Africa and the East Indies 
without any exclusi>e companies, and U1eir 
settlements at Congo, Angola, and Benguela 
on the coast of Africa, and at Goa in the 
East Indies, though much depressed by 
superstition and every sort of bad govern
ment, yet bear some faint resemblance to 
the colonies of America, and are partly 
inhabited by Portuguese who have been 
established there for se\•eral generations. I 
The Dutch settlements at the Cape of Good 
Hope and at Batavia arc at present the 
most considerable colonies which the Eu
ropeans have establi�hecl either in Africa 
or in the East Indtes, and both these 
settlements are peculiarly fortunate in their 
situations. The Cape of Good Hope was 
inhabited by a race of people almost as 
barbarous and quite as incapable of defend
ing themselves as the natives of America. 
It is besides the half-way house, if one may 
say so, between Europe nne! the East Indies, 
at which almost every European ship makes 
some st.1y both in going and returning. The 
tm:rce roilll Imlla, p. 348, nod Mickle's Lruiad, \'Ol. i .  
p. 23·1. 1 See previous note. 
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supplying .of those. ships �ith every sort of fresh provtstons, w1th frutt nnd sometimes 
with wine, nffords alone a very extensive market for the surplus produce of the 
�olonists. 'What the Cape of Good Hope 
IS between Europe and every part of the East I�dies, Batavia is between the principal countnes of the East Indies. It lies upon the most frequented road from Indostan to 
China and Japan, and is nearly about mid
way upon th::>t road. Almost all the ships, 
too, that sail between Europe and Chinn 
touch at Batavia; and it is, over and above 
all this, the centre and principal mart of 
what is called the country trade of the East 
Indies ; not only of that part of it which is 
carried on by Europeans, bnt of that which 
is carried on by the native Indians ; and 
vessels navigated by tbe inhabitants of Chinn 
and Japan, of Tonquin, l\ialacca, Cochin
China, and the island of Celebes, are fre
quently to be seen in its port. Such ad
vantageous situations have enabled those 
two colonies to surmount all the obstacles 
which the oppressive genius of an exclusive 
company may have occasionally opposed to 
their growth. They have enabled Batavia 
to surmount the additional. disadvantage of 
perhaps the most unwholesome climate in 
the world. 

The English and Dutch companies, 
though they have established no considerable 
colonies, except the two above mentioned, 
have both made considerable conquests in 
the East Indies. But in the manner in which 
they both govern tl1eir new subjects, the 
natural genius of an exclusive com11nny has 
shown itself most distinctly. In the spice 
islands the Dutch arc s.�id to burn all the 
spiceries which n fertile season produces 
beyond what they expcoct to dispose of in 

'Europe with such a profit as they think suf
ficient. In tho islands where they have no 
settlements, they give a premium to those 
who collect the young blossoms and green 
leaves of the clove and nutmeg trCI!s which 
naturally grow there, but which this 53vage 
policy has now, it is said, almost completely 
extirpated. Even in the isbnds where they 
h:n·e settlements they have very much re
duced, it is s.1id, the number of those trees. 
If the produce even of their own islands was 
much greater than what suited their market, 
the natives, they suspect, might find means 
lo com•cy some part of it to other nations; 
an� the best way, they imagine, to secure 
thetr own monopoly, is to take care that no 
more shall grow than what they themseh·es 
carry. to market. By different arts of op
prcsswn they huve reduced the population of 
scveral .of t.hc Moluccas nearly to the number ':'l.uch IS suflicicnt to supply with ft·esh 
provlSlons and other necessaries of life their 
own insignific.1nt garrisons and such of their 
ships as occasionally come 'there for n cargo 
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o f  spices. Under the government even of th.c Portuguese, however, those islands are satd to h�ve been tolerably well inhabited. The Engltsh company have not }et had tima t? establish in Bengal so perfectly destructive n system. The plan oftbeir government however, has bad exactly the S3me tendency: It has not been uncommon, I am well assured for the chief, that is, the first clerk of a fac� tory, to orde� a peasant to plough up a rich field of P?PPies, and sow it with rice or some otbe� gram. The pretence was to prevent a s�arctty of�rovisions; but the r�al reason to give the .chief an opportunity of selling at a better price a large quantity of opium, which he happene� then to ba ••e upon hand. Upon other occ?Slons the order h.as been reversed ; and a rich field of rice or other grain has been ploughe.d up, in order to make ro?m for n plantation of poppies ; when the c.lucf foreS3w that extraordinary profit was likely to be made by opium. The sen·ants of the company have upon several occasions attempted to establish in tltcir own favour tbe monopoly of some of the most important ?ranches, not on! y of the foreign but of the mland trade of the country. Had tbey been allowed to go on, it is impossible that tltey should not at some time or another have atteml?ted to restrain the production of the particular articles of which they had thus usurp:d th� monopoly, not only to the quantity wluch they themselves could pmchase,, but to that which they could expect to sell ":1th such a profit as they might think sufficient. I':' the course of a century or two, t�e P?licy of the English company would Ill tlus manner have probably proved as completely destructive as that of the Dutch. 
Nothing, however, can be more direct] y con�rnry to .the real interest of those compamcs,. consl�ered as the sovereigns of the countries wluch they have conquered, than tlus destructive plan. In nlmost all countries the revenue of the sovereign is drawn from tbnt of the people. The greater the re,·enue of the people, tl1crefore, the greater the annual produce of their land and labour, the �or.a they can afford to the sovereign. It is lus 1.ntcrest, therefore, to increase ns much a.s pos�1ble that annual produce. llut if this is the mterest of every sovereign, it is peculiarly so of �me whose revenue, like that of the sovereign of Bengal, arises chiefly from a land-ret.lt. That rent must necessarily he in proportion to the quantity and value of th produce, and both the one and the othc� must depen.d upon the extent of the market The 'lunnttty will always be suited wit!; 'fo!e o\ less exactness to the consumption of t '?se w 1.0 can alford to pay for it, and the price w�Jch they will pay will always be in proportton to the eagerness of tl . u· tion It · . . 1e1r compe • • IS the mterest of such n sovereign, 
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therefore, to open the most extensive market 
lOr the produce of his country, to allow the 
most perfect freedom of co�merce, in order 
to increase as much as poss1ble the number 
and the competition of buyers ; and upon 
this account to abolish, not only all monopo
lies but all restraints Uf!On the transportatiOn 
of ;he home produce fro� one part ?f the 
country to another, upon 1ts :xportatJ?n to 
forci"n countries, or upon the 1mportanon of 
gooch of any kind for which it can h<; ex
changed. He is in this ma�mcr most hkely 
to increase both the quant1ty and value of 
that produce, and consequently of his own 
share of it, or of bis own revenue. 

But n company of merchants nrc, it seems, 
incapable of considering themselves as sovc
rcirrns, even after they bnvc become such. 
Tr�d c, or buying in order to sell again, they 
still consider as their principal business, and 
by a strange absurdity, regard the character of 
the sovereign as but an appendix to that of the 
merchant, as something which ought tu be 
marie subservient to it, or by means of which 
they may be enabled to buy cheaper in 
India, and thereby to sell with a larger pro
lit in Europe. Tiley endeavour for this pur
pose to keep out as much as possible aU com
petitors from the market of the countries 
which arc subject to their government, and 
consequently to reduce at least solnc part of 
the surplus produce of those countries to 
what is barely sufficient for supplying their 
own demand, or to what they can expect to 
sell in Europe with such a profit as they may 
think reasonable. Their mercantile habits 
draw tl1em in this manner, almost necessarily, 
though perhaps insensibly, to prefer upon all 
ordinary occasions the little and transitory 
\)rofit of the monopo list to the great and 
permanent re,·enue of the sovereign, and 
would gradually lead tllcm to trent tile coun
to·ics subject to their government nearly as the Dutch treat the Moluccas. It is the 
ioo teo·cst of the East Jndia company, consi
du•·ud u.s !iU\'ci'cirns. Lhat. 1 he l·�urpprnn goods 
whioh am �urd�J tu llocir Ioulrnu domluiuus, Rlj'"•hl be •oltl Llu.:rc tL') cllt!ap ll"i poc;c;iblc; 
OIIU thnt the I ndhon good. whic!J nrc urou,;llt .... �111 tln :llt.:� :..hQJdd )Jring �here 05 good a 
)lrlt:f!, or Rhould Lc solll tl1cru ��� clcur us possible. .But the reverse of thjs is their in!crcst � mercha.nts. As so,·ere.igns, their 
mtco·cst os exactly the sumc with that of the 
cou.ntry which they govern. As meo·chants �hcu· mtcre!:t is directly opposite to that lllt.Ct'C.St. 

llut if the genius of such a government, even as to what concerns its direction in 
.Europe,. is iJl this manner essentially and pcrl_1aps 

.
mcur:tbly faulty, tbat of its ndministrntoon on India is still more so. That administ.ration is necessarily composed of a counc1l of merchants, - u profession no 

doubt extremely respectable, but which in no 

country in tbe world carrie> along with it that 
sort of authority which naturally overaw:s 

the people, and without force com'."ands therr 
willing obedience. Such a couo�•.l can com
mand obedience only by the mil1tary force 
with which they nrc accompanied_, an� �heir 
government is thcref?re neccssar�y m1htary 
and dcspotical.. 'l11eor proper �usmess, how
ever, is that of merchants. It IS to sell, upon 
their masters' account, the European goods 
consigned to them, and to buy in return Indian 
goods for the European market. It is to sell 
the one as dear and to buy the other as cheap 
as possit,>le, and cons.cqucntly to cxclu.de as 
much as possible all rovals from the I'"rhcular 
market where they keep their shop. The 
"Cnius of the adroinistrntion, therefore, so fur 
::S concerns the trade of the CQmpany, is the 
same as that of the direction It tends to 
make government subservient to the interest 
of monopoly, and consequently to stun� the 
natural growth of some parts at least of the 
surplus produce of the co�ntry to what is 

barely sufficient for answcnng the demand 
of the company. 

All the members of the administration, 
besides trade more or less upon their own 
account, and it is in vain to prohibit thc1n 
from doing so. Nothing can be more com
pletely foolish than to expect that the clerks 
of a great counting-bouse at ten thousa�d 
mil es distance, and consequently almost qmte 
out of sight, should, _upon a simple or�le.r 
from thclr masters, gn•c up at once domg 
any sort of business upon their own account, 
abandon for e,·cr all hopes of making a for
tunc, of which they ha,·e the means �n their 
bands, and content themselves w1th the 
moderate salaries which those masters allow 
them, an<l which, moderate as they arc, can 
seldom be augmented, being commonly as 
large as the real profits of the company tmde 
can afford. In such circumstances, to pro� 
hi bit the scrvnnts of the company from tmdi ng 
UJ.lOO tileit• (J\\'11 llCCUlllll LIUI1 hn\'0 ncu�'Cc Un� 
qthco• cl!cCI lhilll 10 OtJaiJ]B the SU]lQI'IOI' SQI'-
''uuL(i· uutl�r· pretcnt!C of' c1tcclllhig lhclr 

mn•t�ro' ordcl', lO oppress such of the Inferior 
onl!s uq luu·O l1nt.l the tnisfurtunc to full pnflf.'r 
their dlspleasuw. The sermnts oaturnl!r 

cm.lcnvour to establish the same monopoly Jn 
favour of their own private trade as of the 
public trade of the company. If they nrc 

sufl'crcd to net as they could wish, th�y will 
establish this monopoly openly and dorectly, 
by fairly prohibiti':g all oth�r people from 
trading in the nrloclcs on wl: JCh they choose 
to deal · and this, perhaps, 1s the best and 
least OJ

;
pressivc way of establishing it. But 

if by an order ft·om Europe they are prohi
bited froon doing this, they will, notwitbstnnd
in" endeavour to establish a monopoly of the 
sa;';;e kind, secretly and indirectly, in a way 
that is much more destructive to the country. 
They will employ the whole authority of 

Umversidad de 
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government, and pervert the administration 
of justice:, in order to harass and ruin those 
who interfere with them in any branch of 
commerce which, by means of agents, either 
concealed, or at least not publicly avowed, 
they may choose to carry on. But the pri. 
vate trade of the servants will naturally 
extend to a much greater variety of articles 
than the public trade of the company. The 
public trade of the company extends no fur
doer than the trade with Europe, and com
prehends a part only of the foreign trade of 
the country. But the prh·ate trade of the 
servants may extend to nil the different 
branches both of its inland and foreign trade. 
The monopoly of the company can tend only 
to stunt the natural growth of that part of 
the surplus produce which, in the case of a 
free trade, would be exported to Europe. That 
of the servants tends to stunt the natural 
growth of every llflft of the produce in which 
they choose to deal, of what is destined for 
home consumption, as well as of what is des
tined for exportation ; and consequently to 
degrade the cultivation of the whole country, 
and to reduce the number of its inhabitants. 
It tends to reduce the quantity of every sort 
of produce, even that of the necessaries of 
life, whcneve< the servants of the company 
choose to deal in them, to what those ser
vants can both afford to buy and expect to 
sell with such a profit ns pleases them. 

F1·om the nature of their situation too the 
servants must be more disposed to support 
with rigorous severity their own interest 
against that of the country which they govern 
than their masters can be to support theirs. 
The country belongs to their masters, who 
cannot avoid having some regard for the 
interest of what belongs to them. But it 
docs not belong to the servants. The real 
interest of their masters, if they were capable 
of understnndll1g it, is the same with that of 
the country ', nnd it is from ignorance chiefly 
mul tho lHCnHtw!!i!i of lllel'cnntile Jlreju tlice, 
that thay aver oppre�s i!, 11111 111e real i n: 
lcrco:�t ot' the servnnts Is l>y 11u menno; Ll1e �nme 
with thnt of the country , mHl the molit per" 
!C..:L iufonuuliuu w-ould nol IU�Cl!t;t;nrlly put nn 

eml to their u�pre..c:sions. 'llle rei(UIRlions 
accordingly whtcb have been st:nt. out l'rom 
Europe, though they have been frequently 
weuk, loavc upon most occasions been well
meaning. More intelligence and perhaps 
�ess goocl meaning has sometimes ?PJlCnr.ed 
Ill those established by the servants Ill Induo. 
It is a very singular govcmmcnt in which 
every member of tbe administration wishes 
to get out of the country, and consequently 
to have done with the government, as soon 

t The interest of e\'�ry proprietor of India stock, 
however. is by no means the snmc with that of the 
country in the government of which his vote gives 
him some infiueucc. See Book V. Clmp. i. Part 3d. (Noto by the author.) 
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a s  h e  can, and to whose interest, the day 
after he bas left it and carried his whole for
tune with him, it is perfectly indifferent 
though the whole country was swallowed up 
by an earthq uakc. 

I mean not, however, by any thing which 
I have here said, to throw any odious im
putation upon the general character of the 
servants of the East India company, and 
much less upon that of any .particular 
persons, It is the system of government, 
the situation in which they are placed, that 
I mean to censure ; not the character of 
those who have acted in it. They acted as their situation naturally directed, and they who have clamoured the loudest against them would, probably, not have acted better themselves. In w:u· and ncgotia.tion, the councils of Madras and Calcutta have upon several occasioos conducted themselves with u re .. 
solution and dccisiYe wisdom which would 
have done honour to the senate of Rome in 
the best days of that republic. The members 
of those councils, however, bad been bred 
to professions \'ety different from war and 
politics. But !.heir situation alone, without 
education, experience, or even e:xamp)c, 
seems to have formed in them all at once the 
great qualities wltich it required, and to 
have inspired them both with abilities and 
virtues which they themselves could not \\'ell 
know that they possessed. If upon some 
occasions,. therefore, it bns animated them to 
actions of magnanimity which could not well 
have been expected from them, "'e should not wonder if upon others it bas prompted them 
to exploits of somewhat a different nature. 

Such exclusive companies, therefore, are 
nuisances in every respect; always more or 
less inconvenient to the countries in which 
they are established, and destructive to those 
which have the misfortune to faH under their 
government. 2 

GHAP, V!lf, 
Cc:m c/u . .lflula. ';( tl�t: J1rcrr:uutilc Systrm. 

r.fuouou the CHcourugcmcnt of cxport.ttt.ion 
and the discouragement of importation arc 
the two grcntcngincs by which the mcrcant ilc 
sy.stem proposes to enricl� every country, yet, 
w1th regnl'd to some pnrt1cular commouities 
it seem• to follow an opposite J>lan : to dis: 
courn�;c cxpo1•tntio�1 and to encourage importation. Its ultomate object, however it 
pretends, is always the same, to enrich ;he country by an ndvantageous balance of trade. 

'l For somo farther observations on this subject 

������ :;:gJ?l��i:!:}11�gf�. on the Government, nO: 
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It discourages the exportation of the materials 
of maoufhcture, and of the instruments of 
trade, in order to give our own workmen an 
advantage, nnd to enoble them to undersell 
those of other nations in all foreign markets : 
and by restraining, in this. t;tanner, the ex
portation of n few eomm�dtt.Jes, of no great 
price, it proposes to occaston a much greater 
and more valuable exportation of others. It 
encourages the importation of the materials 
of manufactme, i n  order that our own people 
may be enabled to work them up more 
cheaply, and thereby prevent a greater and 
more valuable importation of the mmm
factured commodities. I do not observe, at 
least in our statute book, any encouragement 
given to the importation of the instruments 
oftrade. 'Vhen manufactures have advanced 
to a certain pitch of greatness, the fabrication 
of the instruments of trade becomes itself the 
object of a great number of Yery important 
manufactures. To give any particular en. 
couragcment to the importation of such 
instruments, would interfere too much with 
the interest of those manufactures. Such 
importation, therefore, instead of being 
encouraged has frequently been prohibited. 
Thus the importation of wool cards, except 
from Irelond, or when brought in as wreck 
or prize goods, was prohibited by tbe 3d ·of 
Edward IV. ; which prohibition ,vas re
newed by the 39th of Elizabeth and has 
been continued and rendered pe;petual hy 
subsequent laws. 1 

The importation of the materials of ma
nuf.1cturc has . sometimes been encouraged 
by un cxemptwn from the duties to which 
other goods are subject, and sometimes by 
bounties. 

The importation of sheep's wool from se
veral difl'erent countries, of cotton wool from 
all countries, of undressed flax, of tbe greater 
part of dyeing drugs, of the greater part of 
undressed hides from Ireland or the British 
colonies, of seal skins from the British 
Greenland fishery, of pig and bar iron from 
the British colonies, as well as of several 
other materials of mnnufacturc, has been 
�ncouraged by an exemption from all duties, 
if properly entered at the custom-house. 11te private interest of our merchants and 
manufacturers may, perhaps, have extorted from the legislature these exemptions, as well as the greater part of our other com
mereta! r�gulations. They are, however, 
P_erfcctly J�t and reasonable, and if, conSlSteutly wtth the necessities of the state, the

_
y could be extended to all the other rnalena!� of manufacture, tbe public would certamly be n gaiMr. 

The avidity_ of our great manufacturers, howcvc�·, has 111 some cases extended these exemptiOns ". good deal beyond what can JUstly be constdered as the rude materials of 
1 '!'his restriction oo longer exists. 

their work. By the 24 Geo. II. c. 46. 
a small duty of only one penny the pound 
was imposed upon the importation of foreign 
brown linen yarn, instead of much higher 
duties to which it bod been subjected before, 
viz. of sixpence the pound upon Sllil ynrn, 
of one shilling the pound upon all F_rench 
and Dutch yam, and of two pounds tbutcen 
-shillings aud fourpence upon the hundred 
weight of all spruce or Muscovia yarn ; but 
our m.111ufacturers 'vere not long satisfied 
with this reduction. By the 29th of the 
s:tme king, c. 15. the same law which 
ga,,e a bounty upon the exportation of Bri
tish and Irish linen, of 'vhich the price did 
not exceed eigbtcenpcnce the yard, even this 
small duty upon the importntion of brown 
linen yarn was taken away. In the different 
operations, however, which are necessary for 
the preparation of linen yarn, a good deal 
more industry is employed than in the sub
sequent operation of prepnring linen cloth 
from linen yarn. To say nothing of the 

industry of the flax-growers and flax-dress
ers, three or four spinners, at lcnst, nre n;
cessary, in order to keep one weaver m 
constant employment ;  and more than four
fifths of the \vbole quantity of lnbour, neces
s:try for the preparation of linen cloth is e�
ployed in that of linen yarn ; but our sptn· 
ners are poor people-women commonly
scattered about in aU different parts of the 
country, without support or protection. It 
is not by the sale of their work, but by that 
of the complete work of the weavers, th�t 
our great master manufncturers make theu 
profits. As it is their interest to sell the 
complete manufacture as dear, so is it to buy 
the materials as cheap, as possible. By ex
torting from the legislature bounties upon 
tbe exportation of their own linen, high 
duties upon the importation of nil foreign 
linen, and a total prohibition of the home 
consumption of some sorts of French linen, 
they endeavour to sell their own goods. as 
dear as possible. By encournging the tm· 
portation of foreign linen yarn, and ther�by 
bringing it into competition witlt that wluch 
is made by our own people, they c�dc..."lvour 
to buy the work of the poor sp1.nners ns 
cheap as possible. They a.re as mtent to 

keep down the wages of then ?wn weaver�, 
as the earnings of the. poor spm?crs, and 1t 

is by no means for tbe bcn?fit ol the .work
men, thnt they endeavour e1tbcr to rmse th� 
price of the complete work, or to lower that 
of the rude materials. It is the industry 
which is carried on for tbe benefit of the rich 
and the powerful that is principally encou
ra�ed by our mercantile system. Thnt which 
is �arricd on for the benefit of tho poor and 
the indigent, is too often either neglected 
or oppressed. 

Both the bounty upon the exportation of 
linen, and the exemption from duty upon the 
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importotion of foreign yarn, which were 
granted only for ftfteen years, but continued 
by two diflbrcnt prolongations, Cl.""Pirc with 
the end of the session of parliament which 
shall immediately follow the 21·th of JWlc, 
1786.1 

The encouragement gi vcn to the import· 
ation of the materials of manufacture by 
bounties bas been priucipally confined to 
such as were imported from our American 
plantations. 

The first bounties of this kind were those 
granted about the bcl?inning of the present 
century, upon the t.mportntion of om'al 
stores from America. Under this denomin
ation, were comprehended timber fit for 
masts, yards, and bowsprits ; hemp, tar, 
pitch, nnd turpentine. The bounty, b.ow
ever, of one pound the ton upon mastlllg
timber, an<l that of six poWlds the ton upon 
hemp, "'ere extended to such as should be 
imported u1t0 England from Scotland. Both 
these bounties continued without any varia .. 
tion, nt tbc same rate, tiU they were severally 
allowed to expire ; that upon hemp on the 
1st of Jauunry 1741, and that upon roasting
timber at the end of the session of parlia
ment intmediately following the 24th June, 
1781. 

The bounties upon the importation of 
tar, pitch, and turpentine underwent, during 
their continuance, several alterations. Ori
ginally, that upon tar \Vas four pounds the 
ton ; tbnt upon pitch the some; and that 
upon turpentine three pounds the ton. The 
bouuty or four pounds the ton upon tor was 
afterwards confined to such as ha<l been 
prepared in n particular manner ; that upon 
other good, clenn, nnd merchantable tar was 
reduced to two pounds four shillings the ton. 
The bounty upon pitch w:J.S likewise rcduceli 
to one pound ; and tltnt upon turpentine to 
one pound ten shillings the ton. 

The second bounty upon the import
ation of any of the mntcrials of manufac
ture, according to the order of time, was that 
grautc<l by the 21 Geo. I I. c. SO. upon 
the importation of indigo from the British 
plantations. ·when the plantation indigo 
was worth three-fourths of the price of the 
best French indigo, it was by this net en
titled to a bounty of sixpence the pound. 
Tbis bounty, which, like most others, wns 
granted only for a limited time, was con
tinued by several prolongations, but was re
duced to fourpence the pound. It �as 
allowed to expire with the end of the sesston 
of parliament which followed. the 25th Mnreb, 
1781. 

The third bounty of this kind wns thnt 
grnntecl (much about the time that we were 
beginning sometimes to court and son1ctimcs 

t Rnw lhtcn rarn is nt />resent charged with n duty 
of one 15h1Hing :1 cwt. on mportntion ; nnd, ncconllng 
to tho proYiiions in the net G Ceo. IV. cnp. ll3., the 
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t o  quarrel with our American colonies) 
by the 4 Gco. II I. c. 26. upon the im
portation of hemp, or undressed flax, from 
the British plantations. This bOWlty was 
granted for twenty-one years, from the 24th 
June 1764, to the 21th June 1785. For 
the first seveu years it was to be at the rate 
of eight pounds the ton, for the second at 
six pouuds, and for the third at four pounds. 
It was not extended to Scotland, of which 
the climnte (although hemp is sometimes 
raised there in small quantities, and of an 
inferior quality) is not ''cry fit for tbnt pro· 
duce. Such a bounty upon tbe importation 
of Scotch flax into England \vould have been 
too great a discouragement -to the nnth·e 
produce of the southern part of the United 
Kingdom. 

The fourth bounty of this kind wns thnt 
grnntcd by the 5 Gco. III. c. 15. upon 
the importation of wood from America. It 
was grantcJ for nine years, from the 1st 
Jnnuary 1766, to the 1st January 1775. 
During the first three years it was to be for 
every hundred and twenty good deals, at the 
rate of one pound ; and for every load con
taining fifty cubic feet of other squared 
timber at the rate of twelve shillings. For 
the second three years it was, for deals, to 
be at the rate of fifteen shillings ; nnd for 
other squared timber at the rate of eight 
shillings; and for the third three y�ars it 
was, for denls, to be at the rate of ten shil" 
lings, and for other squared timber at the 
rate of five shillings. 

The fifth bounty of this kind was that 
granted by the 9 Gco. III. c. SS. upon 
the importation of raw silk from the British 
plantations. It was grnntcd for twenty-one 
years, from the 1st January 1770, to the 1st 
January 1791. For the first sc,•en years it 
wns to be at the rote of twenty-five pounds 
for every hundred JlOtmds' value; tor the 
second, nt twenty pounds ;  and for the third, 
at fifteen pounds. The management of the 
silk-worm, and the preparation of silk, re
quires so much hand labour, and )nhour is 
so very denr in Amcrico, thnt even this great 
bounty, I have been informed, was not likely 
to produce any considerable effect. 

The sixth bounty of this kind was that 
granted by the 1 1  Geo. III. c. 50. for the 
importation of pipe, hogshead, and barrel 
staves and beading from tbe British plan(... 
ations. It was granted for nine years, from 
1st January 1772, to the 1st Jnnuary 1781. 
For the first three years it was for a certain 
quantity of each to be at the rate of si."< 
pounds ; for the second three years at four 
pounds ; and for the third three years nt two 
pounds. 

The seventh, and last bounty of this kind, 

bounties on the c.xportntion of linens manufactured 
in the United Kingdom coased in 1834. 
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was that granted by the 19 Geo. Ill. c. 37. 
upon the importation of hemp from Ire
land. It wns granted i n  the same manner 
as thnt for the importation of hemp and un
dressed flax from America, for t\venty .. one 
years, from the 24th June 1779, to the 24th 
June 1800. This term is divided, likewise, 
into three periods of seven years each ; and 
in c>oh of those periods the rate of the Irish 
bounty is the same with that of the Ameri
can. It does not, however, like the American 
bounty, extend to the importa tion of un
dressed flax. It would have been too great 
n discouragement to the culti,•ation of that 
plant in Grrot Britain. When this last 
bounty \Vas granted, the British and Irish 
legislatures were not in much better humour 
with one another than the British and Ame
rican had been before. But this boon to 
Ireland, it is to be hoped, has been granted 
under more fortunate auspices than all those ' 
to America .. 

The same commodities upon which we 
thus gave bounties, when imported from 
America, were subjected to considerable du
ties when imported from ony other country. 
The interest of our American colonies was 
rcgnrdcd :>s the same with that of the mother 
country. Their wealth was considered as 
our wcnlth. 'Vhntcver money was sent out 
to them, it was said, came all back to us by 
the bnlnncc of trade, nnd we could never 
become a farthing the poorer, by any expense 
which we could lay out upon them. They 
were our own in every respect, and it was 
on expense laid out upon the improvement 
of our o"•n property, and for the profitable 
employment of our own people. It is un
necessary, I apprehend, at present to say any 
thing further, in orde•· to expose the folly 
of a system which fatal experience bas now 
sufficiently exposed. Had our American 
colonies really been a part of Great Britain, 
those bounties might hn ve been considered 
ns bounties upon production, and would still 
have been liable to all the objections to which 
such bounties are liable, but to no other. 

The exportation of tbc materials of manu
facture is sometimes discouraged by absolute 
prohil>itions, and sometimes by high duties. 

Our woollen manufacturers haYe been 
more successful than any other class of 
workmen, in persuading the legislature that the prosperity of the nation depended upon the .success nnd extension of thch· particular busmess. They have not only obtained a monopoly ag?i�t the �onsumcrs by an ubsolutc prolulntton of tmporting woollen cloths . fro� any fo_rcign country, but they hav� hkeWISC obtomed another monopoly ogamst the �he_ep furme;.;. �nd gro\rcrs of wool, by a snmlar prolubtuon of the ex
portation oflive sheep and wool. The seve
rity of many of the law• which ha,·e been 
unnctcd for the sccu,-ity of the revenue is 
very justly complained of, as imposing heavy 

penalties upon actions which, antecedent to 
tbe statutes that declared them to be crimes, 
had always been understood to be innocent. 
But the cruellest of our revenue laws, I will 
venture to llffirm, nrc mild and gcnLlc, in 
comparison of some of those which the cla
mour of our merchants and manufacturers 
bas extorted from the legislature, for the 
support of their own absurd and oppressive 
monopolies. Like the laws of Draco, these 
laws may be s.1id to he all written in blood. 

By the 8th of Elizabeth, c. 3. the ex
porter of sheep, lambs, or rams, wns for the 
first offence to forfeit all his goods fur ever, 
to suffer a year's imprisonment, nnd then to 
have his left hand cut off in n market town 
upon a market day, to be there nailed up; 
and for the second oOcncc to be adjudged n 
felon, and to suffer death accordingly. _To 
prevent the breed of our sheep from belllg 
propngatcd in foreign countries, seems to 
have been the object of this law. lly the 
13th and Hth of Charles II. c. !8. the 
exportation of wool w:>s made felony, a?d 
the exporter subjected to the same penalucs 
and forfeitures as a felon. . 

For the honour of the nntionnl humaruty, 
it is to be hoped that neither of these statutes 
were ever executed. The first of them, how
ever, so f.ar ns I know, has never been directly 
repealed, nnd Serjeant Hawkins seems to 
consider it as stil1 in force. It mny, however, 
perhaps, uc considered as virtually repealed 
by the I 2th of Charles II. c. 32. s. 9. 
which, without expressly taking n�·a}' the 
penalties imposed by former st:itutcs, I�P.oscs 
a new penalty, viz. that of t'renty slHihngs 
for e,·cry sheep exported, or attempt_ed to be 
exported, together with the forfctture of 
the sheep and of the owner's share of the 
ship. The second of them wns expressly re
pealed by the 7th nnd Sth of William lll. 
c.  28. s. '!., by which it is declared that, 
" 'Vhcrcas the statute of the 1 Sth and 14th 
of King Charles H. made against �he c�
portation of wool, among other tlungs 1" 

the said oct mentioned doth enact the sa�e 
to ue deemed felony · h� the severity of whtch 
penalty the prosecut'ion or offenders hath n�t 

II · . t' 1 • Be 1t been so cffcctua y put tn exccu 101 • • d therefore enacted, by the authority forcsat • 

tbat so much of the s.1id act wbtch relates 
to the making the said offence felony be 
repealed and made \'aid." . 

The pcmn1tics, however, which nrc Cit_hcr 
imposed by this milder statute, or winch, 
though imposed by former statutes, nrc not 
repealed by this one, are still suOiciently 
severe. Besides the forfeiture of the goods, 
the exporter incurs the penalty of three 
shillings for every pound weight of wool 
either exported or attempted to be exported, 
that is, about four or five times the value. 
Any merchant or other person convicted of 
this offence is cliSilblcd from requiring any 
debt-oNICjunt belonging_ to hiot from any 
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factor or otltcr person. Let his fortune be 
what it will, whether he is or is not nblc to 
pay those heavy penalties, the lnw means to 
ruin him completely. Dut us the morals of 
the great body of the 11eoplc nrc not yet so 
corrupt ns those of the contrivers of this 
statute, I hnvc not heart! that any advantage 
hns ever been taken of this clause. If the 
person con\'ictcd of this offence is not able 
to pay the penalties within three months 
after judgment, he is to be transported for 
seven years, and if he returns before the 
expiration of that term, he is liable to tbe 
pains of felony, without benefit of clergy. 
The owner of the ship knowing this offence 
forfeits all his interest in the ship and fur
niture. The master and mariners knowing 
this oficnce forfeit nil their goods and chat
tels, and suffer three months' imprisonment. 
By n subsequent statute the master suffers. six months' imprisonment. 

In order to prevent exportation, the whole 
inland commerce of wool is Jnid under \'Cry 
burdensome and opprcssi,·e restrictions. It 
cannot be packed in any box, barrel, CtLSk, case, 
chest, or any other package, but only in packs 
of leather or pack-cloth, on which must be 
mm·kcd on the outside the words wool or yarn, 
in Iorge letters not less than three inches 
long, on pain of forfeiting the same and the 
package, and three shillings for every pound 
weight, to be paid by the OMtcr or packer. 
It cnnnot Uc loadcn Olt nny horse or cart, or 
carried by land within five miles of the 
coast, but between sun-rising nnd sun
selting, on pnin of forfeiting the samcJ the 
horses and carriages. The hundred next 
adjoining to the sen-coast, ont of or through 
which the wool is carried or exported, for
feits twenty pounds, if the wool is under 
the mluc of ten pounds ; nnd if of greater 
value, then treble that vnluc, together with 
treble costs, to be sued for within the year : 
the execution to be ngainst nny two of the 
inhnUitnnlS, whom the sessions must reim
burse, by nn nsscssmcnt on the other inha
bitants, os in the cases of robbery. And if 
nny person compounds with the hundred 
for Jess than tl1is penalty, he is to he impri
soned for Ih·e years ; and nny other person 
may prosecute. These regulations take place 
through the whole kingdom. 

But in the panicular counties of Kent 
and Sussex the restrictions nrc still more 
troublesome. Every owner of wool within 
ten miles of the sen-const must give an 
occount in writing, three days after shear
ing, to the next ofliccr of the customs, of 
the numbet· of his fleeces, nne! of the places 
where they nrc lodged ; nnd before ho 
remo,·es nuy part of them he must gil'c the 
like notice of the number and weight of the 

1 The Jaws with resfcect to the exportation and 
���������l������r_ot ��· ����da� �>(' ��� �Gnli�.hf�� 
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fleeces, and of the name and abode o f  the 
person to whom they nrc sold� nnd of 
tbe place to which it is intended they sl10uld 
be carried. No person wilhin fifteen miles 
of the sen, in the said counties, can btl)' n11y 
wool, before he enters into bond to the king, 
that no part of the wool which he shall so 
buy shall be sold by him to any other per
son within fifteen miles of the sea. If nny 
wool is found carrying towards the sen-side 
in the said counties, unless it hns been 
entc�ed and security gh·en as aforesaid, it is forfe.tted, and the oOcndcr also forfeits three shillings for e,·ery pound l\'eigbt. If any penon lays nny wool, not entered as afore ... said, within fifteen miles of the sea, it must b': seized and forfeited; and if, after such SClzure,_ any per�on shall claim the same, he 
must gtvc sccurtty to the exchequer that. if 
be is cast upon trial he shnll pa): treble 
costs, besides all other penalties. 

"'hen such restrictions arc imposed upon 
the inland trade, the coasting trade, we m:ty 
belic,·c, cannot be left ,·cry free. E\'erv 
O\�ner of wool a·ho carricth or causeth to b� 
carried any wool to any port or place on 
the sea-coast, in order to be from thence 
transported by sea to any other place or 
port on the const, must first cause an entry 
thereof to be made nt the port from whence 
it is intended to be conveyed, containing the 
weight, mnrks, and number of the packages 
before be briugs the same within ih·c miles 
of that port, on pain of forfeiting the same ; 
and also the horses, carts, nnd other car
riages ; and also of suffering and forfeiting, 
os by the other laws in force against the 
c.�portntion of wool. This law, however, 
(I Will. III. c. 32.) is so \'Cry indulgent 
as to declare, that " this shnll not hinder any 
person from carrying his -.rool home from 
the place of shearing, though it be within 
five miles of tl1c sea, provided that in ten 
days after shearing, nnd before he remo1•e 
the -.root, he do under his hond certify to 
the next officer of tl1e customs the true 
number of fleeces, nnd where it is housed , 
and do not remove the same, without certi
fying to such officer, under his hand, his 
intc.ntion so to do, three days before." llond 
must be gi\'cn that the wool to be carried 
coast-ways is to be landed at the particular 
port for which it is entered outwards ; and 
if any part of it is landed ."•ithout the pre
sence of nn officer, not only the forfeiture 
of the wool is incurred as in other goods 
but tbe usual additional penalty of thrc� 
shillings for every pound weight is likewise 
incurred. l 

Our woollen manufacturers, in order to 
justify their demand of such extraorclinary 
restrictions and regulations, confidently as-

cap .. Ill.) wool worth under one shilling 11er lib� 
may be freely exported on pa};ng n duty or onu lud(· 
penny per Hb. i nnd I( worth mol'C than one shlllluJ 
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scrtcd, that English wool was o f  a peculiar 
qualit)'• superior to that of any other cOUil
try ; that the wool of other countries could 
not, without some mixture of it, be wrought 
up into any tolerable manufacture; that fine 
cloth could not be made without it; that 
England, therefore, if the exportation of it 
could be tot:illy prevented, could monopolise 
to herself almosb the whole woollen trade 
of the world; and thus, ha,�ng no rivals, 
could sell at what price she pleased, and in 
a short time acquire the most incredible 
degree of •vcalth by the most adYnntageous 
balance of trade. This doctrine, like most 
other doctrines wbicb nrc confidently as
serted by any considerable number of people, 
was, and still continues to be, most impli
citly believed by a much greater number ; 
by almost all those who arc either unac
quainted with the woollen trade, or wbo 
have not made particular inquiries. It is, 
howc\'cr, so perfectly false, that English 
wool is in any respect necessary for the 
making of fine cloth, that it is altogether 
unlit for it. Fine cloth is made altorrcther 
of Spanish wool. English wool can;ot be 
even so mixed with Spanish wool as to enter 
into t�c c�mposition without spoiling and 
dcgrndmg, m some degree, tbe fabric of the 
cloth. 

It has been shown in tbe foregoing part 
of 

.
this •vork, that the effect of these rcgu

latto�s has l>een to depress the price of 
Engltsh wool, not only below what it naturally would be in the prcsc11t times, but very much below what it actually was in the time of Euwnrd Ill. The price of Scots wool when in consequence of the Union it be� carne subject to the same regulations, is said 
to ha••e fnllcn about one-half. It is obsen·ed 
by the ••cry nccurntc and intelligent author 
of the l\Jcmnirs of Wool, the Rc,·erend l\Ir. 
John Smith, that the price of the best 
English wool in England is generally below 
what wool of a very inferior quality commonly 
sells for in the market of Amsterdam. To 
depress the price of this commodity below 
wl.•nt may be called its natural and proper 
pr1cc, was the. avowed purpose of those re
gulations ; and there seems to be no doubt 
of their having produced the effect that was expected from them. 

This reduction of price, it may perhaps he thought, by discouraging the growing of wool, must have reduced •·cry much the aunu"l produce o.f that commodity, though not bc!ow what 1t formerly was, yet below whnt, 111 the present state of things, it probably would have been, had it, i n  consequence of an open and free market been allowed to rise to the natural and �roper price. I nm, however, disposed to believe, 
prr lib. iL mny 00 freely exported on p:tying a duty of uno p rnny. \Vool l m portccl Is charged wilh a duty o! ouo halfpenny per lib. if worth under one 15hilliog 

that the quantity of the annual produce 
cannot have been much, though it may 
perhaps have been n little, affected by these 
regulations. The growing of wool is not 
the chief purpose for which the sheep farmer 
employs his industry and stock. He expects 
his profit, not so much from the price of 
the fleece, as from that of tbc carcass ; and 
the average or ordinary Jlrice of the Inttcr 
must even, in many cases, make up to him 
"'batcvcr deficiency there m:1y be in the 
average or ordinary price of the former. It 
bas been observed, in the foregoing part of 
this work, that " 'Vhntevcr regulations tend 
to sink the price, either of wool or of raw 
hides, below what it naturally would be, 
must, in an improved nnc..l cultivated coun
try, have some tendency to raise the price 
of butcher's meat. The price both of the 
great and small cattle which arc fed o.n 
improved and cultivated lnnd, must be su O•
cicnt to pay the rent which the landlord, 
and the profit which the r.�rmer, has rcnson 
to expect from improved and cultivated 
land. If it is not, they will soon eeusc to 
feed them. "'hnte••er purt of this price, 
therefore, is not paid by the wool nnd the 
hide, must be paid by the carcass. The less 
there is paid for the one, the more must �e 
paid for the other. In what manner tlus 
price is to be divided upon the different 
parts of the beast is indiOercnt to the !and
lords and farmers, provided it is all pa1d to 
them. In an improved nod cultivated 
country, therefore, their interest as Jandlorcls 
and farmers cannot be much aOcctcd by such 
regulations, though their interest, ns. con
sumers, may, by the rise in the prlC� of 
provisions.11 According to this rcaso.mng, 
therefore, this degrndntion in the pr1ce of 
wool is not likely, in an improv�cl _and 
cultivated country, to occasion any dnnmu
tiou in the annual produce of that com
modity; except so fi1r ns, by rnis�nf:! �he 
price of mutton, it. n'lay somewhat d.1mtn1sh 
the demand for, and consequent!)' the pro
duction of, that particular species of bu.t
chcr's meat. Its c.lfcct, however, even 1n 
this way, it is probable, is not very con-
siderable. , 

But though its effect upon the quant1ty 
of the annual produce may not have b�cn 
very considerable, its effect upon the quall�y, 
it may perhaps be thought, must ncccssari�Y 
haYe been very great. The degradation Ill 

the quality of English wool, if not below 
what it was in former times, yet l.JC.•low whnt 
it naturnlly would have been in the present 
state of improvement and cultivation, must 
have been, it mny perhaps be supposed, very 
nearly in proportion to the degradation of 
price. As the qunlity depends upon the 
frcitlh�· ��o�·����������t����h n duty or three halft>enco 
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breed, upon the pasture, nnd upon the ma
nagement and cleanliness of the sheep 
during the whole progress of the growtb of 
the llcccc, the attention to these circum
stances, it mny naturallycnough be imagined, 
can ne\'cr be greater than in proportion to 
the recompense which the price of the fleece 
is likely to make for the labour and expense 
which that attention requires. It happens, 
howe,·cr, thut the goodness of tbe fleece 
depends, in a great measure, upon the health, 
growth, and bulk of the onimal; the same 
attention which is nccCSSL•ry for the improve
ment of the e.nrcnss, is, in some respects, 
suflicient for that of the fleece. Notwith
standing the degradation of price, English 
wool is snid to hn••e been improved consider
ably during the course even of the present 
century. The improvement might perhaps 
have been gre3tcr if the price hnd been 
better ; but the lowness of price, though it 
may ha••e obstructed, yet certainly it hns 
not altogether pre•·cnted, thnt improvement. 

The \'iolcncc of these regulations, there
fore, seems to hnYc nffccrcd neither the quan
tity nor the 1Junlity of the nnnual produce 
of wool so much ns it might hm·c been ex
pcctc<l to do; (though I think it probable 
that it mny have allcctcd the latter a good 
deal more than the former;) nnd the interest 
of the growers of wool, though it must have 
been hurt in some degree, seems, upon the 
whole, to hn\'e been much less hurt than 
could we11 have been imagined. I 

These considerations, however, wiJI not 
justify the absolute prohibition of the export
ation of' wool. llut they will fully justify 
t.he imposition of a considcruble tax upon 
that exportation. 

To hurt in any degree the interest of any 
one order of citizens, for no other purpose 
but to promote that. of some other, is evi
dently contrary to that justice and equality 
of trcntmcnt. which the sovereign owes to all 
tlu! diflCrcnt orders of his sul)jccts. llut the 
prohibition ccrtninly hurts, in some degree, 
the interest of the growers of wool, for no 
other purpose but to promote that of the 
mnnuCnoturcrs. 

E,·cry di(!crcut order of citi7cns is bound 
to contribute to the support or the sovereign 
or commonwealth. A tux of five, or even of 
ten shillings upon tl1e exportation of e.-cry 
tad of wool, would produce a very consider
able revenue to the sovereign. It would burt 
the inlerest of the growers somewhat less 
lhnn the prohibition, because it would not 
probably lower the price of wool quite so 
much. lt would anord n sufficient advan
tage to the manufi•cturc•·, because, though he 
might not Luy his wool altogether so cheap 

t For &omc ob.scnnllons on lhis subjcct,scc p. 107. note. 
� These restrictions no longer exist Fuller's earth 

�!lC�I��;)�r������:��(rlllll�;l�i;l�l�l�;)j;a/������t.L't1 011 p;;ying 
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as under the prohibition, he would still buy 
it, at least, lil•e or ten shillings cheaper than 
any foreign manufacturer could buy it, besides 
sa,·ing the freight and insurance, which the 
other would he obliged to pay. 1 t is scarce 
possible to devise a tax which could produce 
any considerable revenue to tbc sovereign, 
and at the same time occasion so little incon
veniency to any body. 

The prohibition, notwithstanding all the 
penalties w�ich guard it, docs not prc.-ent 
�he exportation of wool. It is exported, it 
IS well . known, in great quantities. 1bc great difference between tl1e price in tbe 
home and that �n the foreign market, presents 
s�ch a temptation to smuggling, that nil tbe r1gour of the Ian· cnnnot prevent it. 111is 
illegal exportation is ad•·antngeous to nobody 
but the smuggler. A legal exportation sub
ject to a tax, by :tflbrding a rc,·cnuo to the 
sorereign, and thereby saving the impo�ition 
of some other, parhnps, more burdensome 
and incon,·cnient taxes, might prove advan. 
tageous to all the diOcrcnt subjects of the 
state. 

The exportation of fuller's earth, or fuller's 
clay, supposed to be necessary for j>rcpnring 
aud cleansing the woo11cn manuf."lcturcs, has 
been sul>jectcd to nearly tbe same j>ennlties 
ns the exportation ol wool. Even tobacco
pipe clay, though acknowledged to be diOer
ent from fuller's clay, yet, on nccount of their 
resemblance, nml because fuller's clay might 
sometimes be exported as tobncco-pipe clay, 
bns been laid under the same prohibitions 
and penalties.� 

By the ISth and 11th of Charles IJ. 
c. 7. the exportation, not only of rnw 
bides, but of tanned leather, e�ccpt in the 
shape of boots, shoes, or slippers wns prohi
bited; and the law gave n monopoly to 
our bootmakcrs and shocmnkors, uot only 
:1gninst our grazicrs, Out against our tanners. 
By subsequent statutes our tanners have got 
thcmseh·�s exempted from this monopoly, 
upon paymg a small tax or only one shilling 
on the hundred weight of tnnnecl leather 
weighing one hundred nnd twelve pounds� 
They have obtnined likewise the drawback of 
two-thirds of the excise duties imposed upon 
their commodity, even when exported with
out further manufacture. All manufactures 
of leather may be exported duty-free ;  and 
the exporter is besides entitled to the draw
back of the whole duties of excisc.S Our grnziers still continue subject to the olcl monopol�. Graziers separated from one another and dispersed through all the diO'crent corn�rs of the co�ntry, cannot, without great d.ifficulty, �omb•�•e together for the purpose either of llnposmg monopolies upon their 

3 Dy the Gth Geo. IV, cnp. Ill. ,  n duty of onr-l••lf per cent. atl valol"c·m is chnr(tcd on the cxportJltiM of all sorts of ruanufacturcs or lcnthcr. 
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fellow-citizens, or of exempting tlJCmsclves 
from such as may have been imposed upon 
them hy other people. Manufacturers of all 
kinds, collected together in numerous bodies 
in all great cities, easily can. Even the horns 
of cattle are prohibited to be exported 1 ; and 
the two insignificant trades of the horner 
;md comb-maker enjoy, in this respect, a 
rnonopoly against the graziers. 

Restraints, either by prohibitions or by 
L.'lxc.s upon the exportation of.goods which are 
partially, but not completely manufactured, 
are not )Jeculiar to the manufacture ofleather. 
As long as any thing remains to be done, in 
order to fit any commodity for immediate 
use and consumption, our manufacturers 
think that they themselves ought to have tbe 
doing of it. Woollen yarn and worsted are 
prohibited to be exported under the same 
penalties as wool. 2 Even white clothes are 
subject to a duty upon exportation, and our 
dyers have so far obtained a monopoly 
against our clothiers. Our clothiers would 
probably have been. able to defend themselves 
against it, but it happens that the greater 
part of our principal clothiers are themselves 
likewise dyers. Watch-cases, clock-cases, and. 
dial-plates for clocks and watches, have been 
prohibited to be exported. Our clockmakers 
and. watchmakers are, it seems, unwilling 
that the price of this sort of workmanship 
should be raised upon them by the competition of foreigners. s 

By some old statutes of Edward III., Henry 
VIJI., and Edward VI., the exportation of all metals was prohibited. Lead and tin were alone excepted ; probably on account 
of the great ahu ndance of those metals ; in 
the exportation of which, a considerable part 
of the trade <lf the kingdom in those days 
consisted. For the encomagement of the 
mining trade, the 5th of WilLiam an.d lVIary, 
c. 17., exempted from this prohibition, 
iron, copper, and mundic metal made from 
British ore. The export.:tion of all sorts of 
copper bars, foreign as well as British, was 
afterwards permitted by the 9th and lOth of 
William I II. c. 26. The exportation of 
unmanufactured brass, of what is called gun
metal, bell-metal, and shroff metal, still con
tinues to be prohibited. 4 Brass manufactures 
of all sorts may he exported duty-free. 

The exportation of the materials of man�fact�re,, where it is not altogether prohibited, 1s m many cases subjected to considerable duties. 
By the 8 Gco. I. c. 15., the exportation of all goods, the produce or manufacture of Great Britain, upon which any duties had been imposed by former statutes, was ren-
t This prohibition no longer exists � This rcs�riclfon bas been repealed. 1'hc duty on the cx:portat1on or woollen yarn and worsteds is one 

pr�uflfoerp�ghfu�tion of the importation of clock
cast:s, wa.tch-cascs, &c. is still continued. 

dered duty-free. The following goods, 
however, were excepted : all urn, lead, lead 
ore, tin, tanned leather, copperas, coals, 
wool cards, white ·woollen cloths, lapis ca.la
minnris, skins of all sorts, glue, coney hair 
or wool, hares' woo], hair of all sorts, horses, 
and litharge of lead. If you except horses, 
all these are either materials of manufacture, 
or incomplete manufactures (which may be 
considered as materials for still further ma
nuf.1cture), or instruments of tr3de. This 
statute leaves them subject to all the old 
duties which had ever been imposed upon 
them, the old subsidy and one per cent. 
outwards.5 

By the same statute a great number of 
foreign drugs for dyers' usc arc exempted 
from all duties upon importation. Each of 
them, howovcr, is afterwards subjected to a 
certain duty, not indeed a very heavy one, 
upon exportation. Our dyers, it seems, 
while they thought it for their interest to 
encourage the importation of those drugs 
by an e:<emption from all duties, thought it 
likewise for their interest to throw some 

small discouragement upon their exportation. 
The avidity, however, which suggested this 
notable piece of mercantile ingenuity, most 
probably disappointed itself of its object. 
It necessarily taught the importers to _h e  
more careful than tlley might otherwtse 
ha�·e been, that their importation should 
not exceed wha.t was necessary for the supply 
of the home market. The home market 
was at all times likely to he more scantily 
supplied ; the commodities were at all 
times likely to be somewhat dcm·er there 
than they would have been had the ex
portation been rendered as free as the im
portation. 

By the above-mentioned statute, gum 
senegal) or gum arabic, being among the 
enumerated dyeing drugs, might be imported 
duty-free. They were subjected indeed to 
a small poundage duty, amounting only to 
threepence in the hundred weight upon their 
re-exportation. France enjoyed at that 
time an exclusive trade to the country 1nost 
productive of those drugs, that which lies 
in the neighbourhood of the Senegal ; and 
the British market could not easily be sup
plied by the immediate importation of 
them from the place of growth. By the 
25 Gco. II. therefore, gum senegal was 
allowed to be ina ported (contrary to the 
general dispositions of the act of navigation) 
from any part of Europe. As the law, 
however, did not me..'ln to encourage this 
species of trade, so contrary to the general 
principles of the mercantile policy of England, 

-c This prohibition has been repealed. 
s '!'he duties on these articles ha.va been either · 

wholly repealed or greatly modified by some recent 
acts. Sec Tariff jn Commercial Dictionm·y. 
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it imposed a duty of ten shillings the hundred 
'"�eight upon such importation, and no part 
of this duty was to be afterwards drawn 
back upon its exportation� The successful 
war which began in 17 55 gave Great Britain 
tbe same exclusive trade to those countries 
which France had enjoyed before. Our 
manufacturers, as soon as the peace was 
made, endeavoured to avail themselves of 
this advantage, and to estab lish a monopoly 
in their o1vn favour, both against the growers 
and against the importers of this commodity. 
By the 5th of Geo. III. therefore, c. S7., the 
exportation of gum senegal from his ma
jesty's dominions in Africa was confined to 
Great Britain, and was subjected to all the 
smnc restrictions, regulations, forfeitures, 
and penalties, as that of the enumerated 
commodities of the British colonies in 
America ami the \Vest Indies. Its im
portation, indeed, was subjected to a 
small duty <Jf sixpence the hundred weight, 
bnt its re-exportation was subjected to 
the enormous duty of one pound ten 
shillings the hundred weight. ' It was the 
intention of our manufacturers that the 
whole produce of those countries should be 
imported into Great Britain.; and in order 
that they themsdves might be enabled to 
buy it at their own price, that no part of it 
should be ex.ported again, but at such an 
expense as would sufficiently discourage 
that exportation. Their avidity, however, 
upon this, as well as upon many other occa
sions, disappointed itself of its object. This 
enormous duty presented such a temptation 
to Slnuggling, that great quantities of this 
commodity were clandestinely exported, 
probably to all the manufacturing countries 
of Europe, but particularly to Holland, 
not only from Great Britain, but from 
Africa. Upon this account, hy the 14th 
of Geo. III. c.10., this duty upon exportation 
"'as recluced to five shillings the hundred 
weight. 

In the book of rates, according to which 
the old subsidy was levied, beaver skins 
were estimated at six shillings and eight
pence a-piece, and the different subsidies 
and imposts, which before the year 1722 
had been laid upon their importation, 
amounted to one-fifth part of the rate, or to 
sixteen pence upon each skin; all of which, 
except half the old subsidy, amow1ting only 
to twopence, was drawn back upon export
ation. This duty upon the importation of 
so important a material of manufacture had 
been thought too high, and, in the year 1722, 
the rate was reduced to two shillings and 
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six shHlings a cwt. lf it be imported and warehoused 
for re-exportation, no duty is charged, 

: The present (l838) dulf on raw ben.ver-l'•ool, 
when imported, is one shillmg ;md sc,·copcncc per 
lib., and if cut or combed, four shillings aud nine
pence per lib. 
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sixpence, which reduced the duty upon importation to sixpence, and of this only one half was to be drawn back upon exportation. The same successful war put the country most productive of beaver under the dominion of Great Britain, and beaver skins 
being among the enumerated commodities their exportation from America was conse� quently confined to the market of Great Britain. Our manufacturers soon bethought 
th;mselves of the. ad;antage which they 
might make of tlus Circumstance, and, i n  
the year 1764, the duty upon the importation 
of beaver-skin was reduced to one penny, 
but the duty upon exportation was raised 
to sevenpence each skin, without any draw
back of the duty upon importation. By 
the same law, a duty of eighteen pence the 
pound was imposed upon the exportation 
of beaver-wool or wombs, without making 
any alteration in the duty upon the import
ation of that commodity, which, when im
ported by British and in British shipping, 
amounted at that time to between fourpence 
nnd £,•epence the piece. 2 

Coals may be considered both as a material 
of manufacture ancl as an instrument of trade. 
Hea''Y duties, accordingly, have hccn im
posed upon their exportation, amounting at 
present (178S) to more than five shillings 
the ton, or to more than fifteen shillings the 
chaldron, Newcastle measure ; ��hich is in 
most cases more tl10n the original value of 
the commodity at the coal pit, or even at 
the shipping port for e>portation.' 

The cxport..'\tion, however, of the instru
ments of trade, properly so called, is com
monly restrained, not by high duties, but 
'by absolute prohibitions. Thus by the 7th 
and 8th of William I II. c. 20. s. 8. the ex
portation of frames or engines for knitting 
gloves or stockings is prohibited under the 
penalty, not only of the forfeiture of such 
frames or engines, so exported, or attempted 
to be exported, but of forty pounds, one half 
to the king, the other to the p�rson who 
shall inform or sue for the same. In the 
same manner, by the 14th of Geo. III. c. 7 1 .  
the exportation to foreign parts, of any uten
sils made usc of in the cotton, linen, woollen, 
nnd silk manufactures, is prohjbitcd under 
the penalty, not only of the forfeiture of such 
utensils, but of two hundred pounds, to be paid 
by the person who shall offend in this manner, 
and likewise of two hundred pounds to be 
paid by the master of the ship who shall 
knowingly suffer such utensils to be loaded 
on board his ship. • 

When such heavy penalties were imposed 
:� D}: a �nte �C;t coa� may be exported to foreign co�otncs m _Bttt1sl1 sh1ps, duty free, and in foreign shtps on paymg a duty of 4s. a ton. � For an account of the restrictions existing in �8�hf.01{�cc.c�ortation of machinery, 5CO net a & 
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upon the exportation of the dead instruments 
of trade, it could not well be expected that 
the living instrument, the artificer, should 
be allowed to go free. Accordingly, by the 
5th of Geo. I. c. 27. the person who shall be 
convicted of enticing any artificer of or i n  
any o f  the manufactures o f  Great Britain, 
to go into any foreign p>rts, in order to 
practise or teach his trade, is liable for the 
first offence to be fined in any sum not ex
ceeding one hundred pounds, and to three 
months' imprisonment, nnd until the fine 
shall be paid ; and for the second offence, to 
be fined in any sum at the discretion of the 
court, and to imprisonment for twelve months, 
and until the fine shall be paid. By the 23d 
of Geo. II. c. 13. this penalty is increased 
for the first offence to five hundred pounds 
for every artificer so enticed, and to twelve 
months' imprisonment, and until the fine 
shall be paid; and for the second offence, to 
one thousand pounds, and to two years' im
prisonment, and until the fiue shall be paid. 

By the former of those two statutes, upon 
proof that any person bas been enticing any 
nrtificer, or that any artificer has promised 
or contracted to go into foreign parts for 
the purposes aforesaid, such artificer may be 
obliged to give security at the discretion of 
the court, that he shall not go beyond the 
seas, and may be committed to prison until 
be give such security. . 

lC any artificer has gone beyond the seas, 
and is exercising or teaching his trade in any 
foreign country, upon wnrning being given 
to him by any of his 1Jl3jesty's ministers or 
consuls abroad, or by one of his majesty's 
secretaries of state for the time being, if he 
does not, within six months after such warn
ing, return into this realm, and from thence· 
forth abide and inhabit continually within 
the same, he is from thenceforth declared 
incapable of taking any legacy devised to him 
within this kingdom, or of being executor 
or administrator to any person, or of taking 
any lands within this kingdom by descent, 
devise, or purchnse. He likewise forfeits to 
the king all his lands, goods, and chattels, is 
declared an alien in every respect, and is put 
out of the king's protection. 

It is unncc�ssary, I imagine, to obsen'e 
how contrary such regulations are to the 
boasted liberty of the subject, of which we 
affect to be so very jealous ; but which, in 
this case, is so plainly sacrificed to the futile 
interests of our merchants and manufae
ture.r&l 

The laudable motive of all these re,u
lat:ions is to extend our own manufactu�es, 
not by their own improvem9nt, but by the 
depression of those of all our neighbours, 
and by putting an end, as much as possible, 
to the troublesome competition of such 

1 The rcsrriction5 on the emigration of nrtisans 
l'VCTC repCi\led in I�U. 

odious and disagreeable rivals. Our master 
manufacturers think it rca.•onable that they 
themselves should have the monopoly of the 
ingenuity of all their countrymen. Though 
by restraining, in some trades, the number 
of apprentices which can be employed at 
one t.ime, and by imposing the necessity or 
a long apprenticeship in all trades, they en
deavour, all of them, to confine the know
ledge of their respective cmplo)'ments to as 
small a number as possible; they are unwil
ling, however, that any part of this small 
number should go abroad to instruct fo
reigners. 

Consumption is the sole end and purpose 
of all production ; and the interest of the 
producer ought to be attended to only so 
far as it may be necessary for promoting 
that of tltc consumer. The maxim is so 
perfectly self-evident, that it would be ab
surd to attempt to prove it. Dut in the 
mercantile system, the interest of the con
sumer i> almost constantly sacrificed to that 
of the producer ; and it seems to consider 
production, and not consumption, a.s the 
ultimate end and object of all industry and 
commerce. 

In the restraints upon the importation of 
all foreign commodities lvhich can come into 
competition with those of our own growth 
or manufacture, the interest of the home 
consumer is evidently sacrificed to that of 
the producer. It is altogether for the bene
fit of the latter, that the former is obliged to 
pay that enhancement of price which this 
monopoly almost always occasions. 

It is altogether for the benefit of the pro· 
ducer that bounties are granted upon the 
exportation of some of his productions. The 
home consumer is obliged to pay, first, the 
tax which is necessary for paying the boun.ty, 
and secondly, the still greater tax wluch 
nccessariJ y ari.•es from the enhancement of 
the price of the commodity in the home 
market. 

By the famous treaty of commerce with 
Portugal, the consumer is prevented by high 
duties from purchasing of a neighbouring 
country a commodity which our own climnte 
does not produce, but is obliged to purchase 
it of a distant country, though it is ncknow
ledgcd that the commodity of the distant 
country is of a worse quality than that �f 
the near one. The home consumer lS 
obliged to submit to this inconveniency, in 
order that the producer may import into the 
distant country some of his productions upon 
more advantageous terms than he would 
otherwise have been allowed to do. The 
consumer, too, is obliged to pay whatever 
enhancement in the price of those very pro
ductions this forced exportation may occasion 
in the home market. 

nut in the system of laws which h .. been 
established for the management of our A me-
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rican and 'Vest Indian colonies, the interest 
of the home consumer has been sacrificed to 
that of the producer with a more extrava
gant profusion than in all our other com
mercial regulations. A great empire has 
been established for the sole purpose of rais
ing up a nation of customers, who should be 
obliged to buy from the shops of our differ
ent producers all the goods with which these 
could supply them. For the sake of that 
little enhancement of price which this mo
nopoly might aflbrd our producers, the home 
consumers have been burdened with the 
whole expense of maintaining :md defending 
that empire. For this purpose, and for this 
purpose only, in the two last wars, more 
than two bmtdrcd millions have been spent, 
and a new debt of more than a hundred and 
seventy millions has been contracterl over and 
above all that had beetl expended for the 
same purpose in former wnrs. The interest 
of this debt alone is not only greater than 
the whole extraordinary profit which it ever 
could be pretended was made by the mono
poly of the colony trade, but than the whole 
Yalue of that trade, or than the whole value 
of the goods, which at an average have been 
annually exported to the colonies. 

It cannot be Ycry difficult to determine 
who have been the contri•·crs of this whole 
mercantile systcn1 ; not the consumers, we 
may believe, "'hose interest bas been en
�irely neglected ; but the producers, whose 
>nterest has been so carefully attended to ; 
and among this latter class, our merchants 
and manufitcturcrs have been by far the prin
c
_ipal architects. In the mercantile regula

ttons, which have been taken notice of in this 
chapter, the interest of our manufacturers 
has been most peculiarly attended to ; and 
the interest, not so much of the consumers ns that of some other sets of producers, has 
been sacrificed to it. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of tl•e Agricultural S!Jslems, or of those S� s
tcms of Political Economy whiclL represent 
the Produce of La11d as eitfler the sole or 
the principal Source of the Reve111te a11d 
Wealth of tver!J CouiiiT!J. 

T nE agricultural systems of political eco
nomy will not require so long an explanation 
ns that which I have thought it necessary to 
bestow upon the mercantile or commercial 
S)'•tcm. 

That system which represents the produce 
of land as the sole source of the revenue and 
wealth of every country has, so far as I 
know, never been adopted by any nation, 
and it at present exists only in the specula-

v i Ste n1a ue 
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lions o( a few men o f  great learning and 
ingenuity in France. It would not, surely, 
be worth while to examine at great length 
the errors of a system which never bo.s done, 
and probably never ...-ill do, any harm in any 
part of the world. I shall endeavour to 
explain, however, as distinctly as I can, 
the great outlines of this very ingenious 
system. 

l\Ir. Colbert, the famous minister of Lewis 
XIV., was a man of probity, of great in
dustry and knowledge of detail;  of great 
experience and acuteness in the examination 
of public accounts ; and of abilities, in short, 
every way fitted for introducing meUtod and 
good order into the collection and expend
iture of the public revenue. That minister 
had unfortunately embraced all the preju
dices of the mercantile system, in its nature 
and essence a systmn of restraint and rcgu .. 
lation, and such as could scarce fail to be 
agreeable to a laborious and plodding man 
of business, who had been accustomed to 
regulate the diflcrent departments of public 
offices, and to establish the necessary checks 
and controls for confining each to its proper 
sphere. The industry and commerce of a 
great country he endea\·oured to regulate 
upon the same model as the depnrtments of 
a public office ; and instead of allowing 
every man to pursue his own interest his 
mvn way, upon the liberal plan of equality, 
liberty, and justice, he bestowed upon cer
tain branches of industry extraordillary pri
Yilcges, while he laid others under as extra
ordinary restraints. He was not only 
disposed, like other European ministers, to 
encourage more the industry of the towns 
than that of the cow1try ; but, in order to 
support the industry of the towns, he was 
willing even to depress and keep down th�t 
of tbe_country. In order to render provi
sions chcnp to the inhabitants of the towns, 
and thereby to encournge manufactures and 
foreign commerce, he prohibited altogether 
the exportation of corn, and thus ex�luded 
the inhabitants of the countr)" from every 
foreign market, for by far the most important 
part of the produce of their industry. This 
prohibition, joined to the rcstraillts imposed 
by the ancient provincial lflWS of Ji rancc 
upon the transportation of corn from one 
province to another, and to the arbitrary and 
degradillg taxes which are levied upon the 
cultivators in almost all the provinces, dis
couraged and kept down the agriculture of 
!bat country ,·ery much below the state to 
which it would naturally have risen in so 
,.cry fertile a soil, and. so very happy a cli
mate. . This state of discowagcment and 
depresslOn was felt more or less in every 
difler�t p�r� of the country, and many dif
ferent lllqumes were s�t on foot concerning 
the causes of it. One o!;- those causes ap
peared to be the preference given by the 
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institutions of Mr. Colbert to the industry 
of the towns above that of the country. 

If the rod be bent too much one woy, soys 
the proverb, in order to make it straight you 
must bend it os much the other. The 
:French philosophers, who have proposed the 
system which represents agriculture as tbe 
sole source of the revenue and weolth of 
every country, seem to �1ave adopted this 
proverbial maxim ; and os m the plan of l\Ir. 
Colbert the industry of the towns was cer
tainly overvalued in comparison with that of 
the country, so in their system it seems to be 
ns certainly undervalued.• 

The different orders of people who have 
e,·cr been supposed to contribute in any re
spect to"·ards the annual produce of the land 
and labour of the country, they divide into 
three classes, The first is the class of the 
proprietors of land. The second is the closs 
of the culth·ators, of farmers and country 
labourers, whom they honour with the pecu
liar appellation of the productive class. The 
third is the class of artificers, manuf.1cturers, 
and merchants, whom they endeavour to 
degrade by .the humiliating appellation of 
the barren or unproducti re class. 

The class of proprietors contributes to the 
annual produce by the expense "·hich they 
may occasionally lay out upon the improve
ment of the land, upon the bull dings, drains, 
inclosures, and other ameliorations, which 
they may either make or maintain upon it, 
and by monos of which the cultiYators arc 
enabled, with the same capital, to raise a 
greater produce, and consequently to pay a 
greater rent. This advanced rent may be 
considered as the interest or profit due to the 
proprietor, upon the expense or capital which 
he thus employs in the improvement of his 
land. Such expenses arc in this system 
called ground expenses (dcpcnscs fonr;ieres). 

The cultivators or farmers contnbute to 
the annual produce by what are in this sys
tem called the original nnd annual expenses 
( dcpcnses ]Jrimitives ct depenses amlllellcs) 
which they lay out upon the culivati?n ?f 
the land. The original expenses constst 1n 
the instruments of husbandry, in the stock 
of cattle, in the seed, and in the maintenance 
of the farmer's family, servants, and cattle, 
during at least a greater pnrt of the first year 
of his occupancy, or till he can receive some 
return from the land. The annual expenses 
consist in the seed, in the wear and tear of the 
ins!rumcn.ts of husbandry, and in the annual 
maintenance of the farmer's servants and cat
tle, and of his family· too, so far as any part of 
them can be considered as scn·ants employed 
in cultivation. That part of the produce 
of the land which remains to him after pay
ing the rent, ought to be sufficient, first to 

t For some account or the ri'o of this syst«!m, and 
iis distinguishing features, aeo Introductory Di&· 
cou;B{), pp. nxix-xlili. 

replace to him within a reasonable time, at 
least during the term of his occupancy, �e 
whole of his original expenses, together Wlth 
the ordinary profits of stock ; and, secondly, 
to replace to him annually the whole of his 
annual expenses, together likewise with the 
ordinary profits of stock. Those two sor�• 
of expenses are two capitals which the farmer 
employs in cultivation; and unless they are 
regularly restored to him, together wit)! a 
reasonable profit, he cannot carry on his 
employment upon a level with other employ
ments ; but from a regard to his own interest, 
must desert it as soon ns possible, and seek 
some other. That part of the produce of the 
land which is thus necessary for enabling the 
farmer to continue his business ought to be 
considered as a fund sacred to cultivation, 
which if the landlord violates, be necessarily 
reduces the produce of his own land, and in 
a few years not only disables the farm�r from 
paying this racked rent, but from paymg the 
reasonable rent which he might otherwise 
have "Ot for his laud. The rent which pro
perly 0belongs to the land!ord is .no n1ore 
than the neat produce \vluch remams after 
paying, in the completest manner, all the 
necessary expenses which must be previously 
laid out, in order to raise the gross or the 
whole produce. It is because the }abour of 
the culth,ators, over and above paytng com
pletely all those necessary expenses, affords 
a neat produce of this kind, that .this cl�s� of 
people arc in this system pccuhar!y diStUl
guished by the honourable appellation of the 
productive class. Their original and annual 
expenses arc for the same reason called, in 
this system, productive expenses, because, 
over and above replacing their own value, 
they occasion the annual reproduction of 
this neat produce. 

The ground expenses, os they are called, 
or what !he landlord lays out upon the im
provement of his land, are, in this system 
too, honoured with the appellation of pro
ductive expenses. Till the whole of those 
expenses, together with the ordinary p_ro6ts 
of stock have heen completely rcpmd to 
him by 

0
the advanced rent which he gets 

from his lnnd that advanced rent ought to 
be regarded �s sacred and. inviolable, both 
by the church and by .the kmg; ought t? be 
subject neither to tltl�e nor !o taxat•.on. 
If it is otherwise, by dlscouragm� the Im
provement of land, the church d�scourages 
the future increase of. her own tlth.es, and 
the king the future mcrease of h1s _own 
taxes. As in a well ordered state of tbmgs, 
therefore, those ground expenses, over and 
above reproducing in the completest manner 
their own value, occasion likewise after a 
certain time a reproduction of a neat pro·· 
duce, they are in  this system considered as 
productive expenses. 

The ground expenses of the landlord, how-

e ' o 
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ever, together with tl1c origin:t! nnd the 
annual expenses of the farmer, are the only 
three sorts of expenses which in this system 
are considered as productive. All other ex
penses, and all other orders of peopl�, even 
those who in the common apprehensiOns of 
men are regarded as the most producth·e, are 
in this account of things represented ns alto
gether barren and unproductive. 

Artificers and manuf.1cturers, in particular, 
whose industry, in the common apprehen
sions of men, increases so much the vnlue of 
the rude produce of land, arc in this system 
represented ns a class of people altogether 
barren and unproductive. Their labour, it 
is said replaces only the stock which employs 
them, together with its ordinary profits. 
Thnt stock consists in the materials, tools, 
and wages, advanced to then1 by their em
ployer · and is the fund destined for their 
emploYment and maintenance. Its proiits 
arc the fund destined for the maintenance of 
their employer. Their employer, as he ad
vances to them the stock of materials, tools, 
and wages, necessary for their employment, 
so he advances to himself what is necessary 
for his own maintenance; and this mainten
ance be generally proportions to the profit 
which he expects tc> make by the price of 
their \vork. Unless its price repays to him 
the maintenance which he advances to him
self, as well as the materials, tools, and wages, 
which he advances to his workmen, it evi
dently docs not repay to him the whole 
expense which he lays out upon it. The 
profits of manufacturing stock, therefore, are 
not, like the rent of land, a neat produce 
which remains after completely repaying the 
whole expense which must be laid out in 
order to obtain them. The stock of the 
f.1rmer yields him a profit, as well as that of 
the master manufacturer ; and it yields a 
rent Ekcwise to another person, which that 
of the master manufacturer does not. The 
expense, therefore, laid out in employing and 
maintaining artificers nnd manufacturers 
does no more than continue, if one mny say 
so, the existence of its own vaJ ue, and does 
not produce any new value. It is therefore 
alto,ether a barren and unproductive cx
pcn:e. The expense, on the contrary, laid 
out in employing farmers and country la
bourers, over and above continuing the exist
ence of its own value, produces a new value) 
- the rent of the landlord. It is therefore a 
productive expense. 

:Mercantile stock is equally barren and 
unproductive with manufacturing stock. It 
only continues the existence of its own value, 
without producing any new value. Its pro
fits are only the repayment of the mainten
ance which its employer advances to himself 
during the time that he employs it, or 
till he receives the returns of it. They are 

S istema de 
B i bl i otecas 

only the rep3ymcnt of a part of tl1c expense 
which must be Jajd out in employi11g it. 

The labour of artificers and manufacturers 
never adds any thing to the value of the 
whole annual amount of the rude produce 
of the land. It odds indeed greatly to the 
value of some particular parts of it. But the 
consumption which in the mean time it occa
sions of other parts, is precisely equal to the 
value which it adds to those parts ; sc that 
the value of the whole amount is not, at anv 
one 1noment of time, in the least augmented 
by it. The person \vho works the lace of a 
pair of fine ruffles, for example, will some
times raise the value of perhaps a pennyworth 
of /lax to thirty pounds sterling. But though 
at first sight he appears thereby to multiply 
the value of a part of the rude produce about 
seven thousand and two huntlrcd times, be in reality adds nothing to the value of the whole annual amount of the rude produce. The working of tl•at lace costs him perhaps two years' labour. The thirty pounds which he gets for it when it is finished, is no more than the repayment of the subsistence which he advan?es to himself during tile two years that be 1s employed about it. The value which, by e\-ery day's, month's, or year's labour, he adds to the flax, does no more than replace the vah1e of his own consumption during that day, month, or year. At no moment of time, therefore, docs he add any thing to the value of the whole annual amo�nt of the rude produce of the land ; the portion of that produce which he is continually consuming, being always equal to the value which he is continually producing. The extreme poverty of the greater part of thu persons employed in this expensive though trifling manufactur�, may satisfy us that the price of their work does not in ordinary cases exceed the ''olue of their subsistence. It is otherwise with the work of farmers and country labourers. The rent of the landlord is a value which, in ordinary cases, it is continually producing} over and abo\'C replacing, in the most complete m�n ... ncr, the whole consumption, the whole expense laid out upon the employment and mamtenance both of the workmen and of their employer. 

Artificers, manufacturers, and merchants can augment the revenue and wealth of tbeU: society �y parsimony only ; or, as it is expressed 111 th1s system, by privation that is by d.epriving the':'selves of a part of tl1e fun& dcstmed for the1r own subsistence. They annually reproduce nothing but those funds. Unless, therefore, they annually save some part of them, unless they annually deprive themselves of the enjoyment of some part of them, the revenue and wealth of their society can never he in the smallest degree augmented by means of their industry, Farmers 
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and country labourers, on the contrary, �ay 
enjoy completely t�c whole funds dcstmcd 
for their own su\Js!Stcnce, and yet ougmcnt 
at the same time the revenue. nnd wc�lth of 
their society. Q,•cr nn.t\ nbovo w�n.t JS des
tined forthoir QWI\ suh"stcncc, thmr Jn(h•s�ry 

nnunll affords n ncnt flTC?ducc, of '\Vhtch 
�he nu�ent:s.tion ncccs�ltnly.3ugmcnt� the 
revenue and wealth. of tbcJr society. Nabons, 
therefore, which, hke Frnncc or 

.E
ngland, 

consist io n. great mcnsurc of pr�prtctors und 
culth•ntors, can bo cnrichctl by mdustry �nd 
enjoyment. No.tiom;, on the contrnry, wbtch, 
like Ilollnnd and Hnm!Ju_rgll, arc composed 
chiefly of rocrchnnts� nrllficcrs, and mo.n�· 
facturers, cnn grow noh on! y through p�rSI· 
mony and prh•ation. As the ·�tcrest o�n!"tlons 
so diJfcrcntly circumstanced IS very d•tlercnt, 
�0 is likewise the common clmract�r of.the 

I In those of the former kind, hbcpc
l�

p c.t. nkness nnd "ood fellowship, naturn tty, r:l . ' c. 
h t . 

U ' make a part of tl'ICir common c nrac er , �� ihc latt�r, narrowness, mcnn�ess, and a 
selfish disposition, averse to all soc•al pleasure 
and enjoyment. 

The unproductive class, thnt .ofme_rch'?'t
J artificers, and mnnufucturers, IS maultame 

and employed nltosether at the expense of 
the two other classes, of that of propn�t�r;<� 
and of that of cultivators . . They furn!S � • 
both with the materials of�� work and With 
the fund of its subsistence, ��t�l �he corn an� 
cattle which it consurncs wlulc 

.
tt ts cmploy

ul
e 

about that work. The proprietors and c • 

t' ·ators finally pa)' both the wages of all the lh 
kmen of the unproductive class, and the w::tits of aU their employers. Those ,.-ork

�en and their employers nrc prope_rly the 
ts f the J>roprictors and cultivators. servan 0 k without The are only servant.• who w�r . 

d Y menial servants work w1tlnn. Both oors, as 11 tb one and the other, however, arc equa y 
m=intained at the expense ?f the same mas
t rs The lallour of uoth IS equally unpro-
l
e · · It adds nothing to the value of < uotiYC. d f the I total of the rude pro tiCC o t 1e sum · th value of land Imtcad of increasmg e 

that
. 
sum total, it is 11 ch:�rse and eJ<pcnse 

which must lle paid out of II. . t The unproductive cbss, however, IS no 
only useful, !Jut sreatly useful I? the oth�� 
two classes. By menns of the 1ndustry 

h merchants, artificers, nnd mnnufact�ersb t 
t
� 

proprietors and culth·ators can pure 135� �
o

the foreign soods nnd the roanuJhcture P 
duce of their own country which they have 
occasion for, with the produce of a much 
smaller quantity of their own lnboUI tha� 
what they ,;ould be obliged to employ if 
they were to attempt, in un awkward and 
unskilful manner, either to import the one, 
or to make the other for their o'"n use .

. 
By 

means of the unprorlucti,•c class, the cult•�·a
tors arc delivered from ronny care� wh•ch 
would otherwise distract their attentiOn f•·om 

the cultivation of land. The supcrio�ity of 
prouucc, which, in consequence of tlns -;n
dividcd attention, they are enabled to ra•sc, 
is fully sufficient to pay the whole expense 
which the mni.ntcnnncc nnd employment of 
tllo unprc•duolivo olnRs co�ts either tho pro
prietors or themselves. The industry of 
tnl!rchnnts, artificerS, and manufacturers, 
though in its own. nntur� alto�ctber unp�o
ducti••e, yet contr1hutes 111 this manner 111· 
cJircctly to increase the p:oducc of the lund. 
It incrcnses tho Jlroducllvc powers of pro
ductive )ubour, by leaving it ut liberty to 
confine itself to its proper employment
the cullivntion oflnnd ; :md the plough goes 
frequently the easier and the bcltm· by. mcn�s 
of the lnbour of the man whose busmcss lS 
most remote from the plough. 

J t cnn never be the interest of. the pro
prietors and cultivators to rcs�rnm or to 
discournsc in any respect the mdustry of 
merchants, nrti6ccrs, and mnnufnctu_rers. 
The greater the liberty which thi� unpro
ductive class enjoys, the greater w1U be the 
competition in all the different trades which 
compose it, nnd the cheaper will the other 
tu·o classes be supplied, both with foreign 
goods and with the manufucturcd produce 
of their own country. 

It cnn nc,·cr be the interest of the unpro
d ucti vc class to oppress the other two ch!Sscs. 
It is the surplus produce of the laud, or what 
remains nncrdcducting tbcmniotcnancc, first 
of the cultivators, and afterwards of the pro
prietors, that maintains and cmplo.ys the un
productive class. The greater th1s surplus, 
the sreatcr must likewise be tile maintenance 
and employment of th�t class. The. estab
lishment of perfect just•cc, of perfect !I  bert)'• 
and of !IC.rfcot equality, is the ,·er)' snnple 
secret which most effectually secures the · highest degree of prosperity to all the three 
classes. 

The merchants artificers, and mnnuf.,c-
turers of those mc'rcantilc states which, like 
Hollnml ond Hambmgb, consist chiefly of 
this unproductive class, are in the same 
manner maintained and employed altogether 
nt tho expense of the l>roprict�rs and c�l
tivntors of land. The only d•.tfercncc IS, 
thnt those proprietors and cuJuvntors nre, 
the sreater part of them, placed at a most 
inconvenient distance from tbe merchants, 
artificers, and manu£,ctmers wh�m they 
suppl)' with the materials of tlJelr work 

nd the fund of their subsistence,- nrc the rnhn!Jitants of other countries, and the �llll
jccts of other governments. 

Such mercantile states, however, ar7 not 
only useful, but greatly useful to the mhn· 
bitants of those other counb·ics. They �l l up, 
in some measure, n very important vm.d, nnd 
supply the place of the merchants, urtJficers, 
and mnnufucturcrs, whom the inhabitants of 
those countries ought to find nt home, but 
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whom, from some defect in their policy, they do not find at home. 

It can never be the interest of those landed nnti�llS, if I mal: call them so, to discourage or d1strcss the mdustry of such mercantile states, by imposing high duties upon their ll'ltll�, or upon the commodiliQs which they rurnish. Su�h dutiM, hy rcmlcring those commodittC!i denrcr, coul<\ serve only to sink the real vnluc of the surplus produce of their own land, with which, or, ·whnt comes to the snme thing, with the price of which, those commodities arc purchased. Such duties could serve. only to discourage the increase 
of thnt surplus produce, ond consequently tho improvement nnd cultivation of their own lnnd. The most effectual expedient, on the contrnry, for raising the value of that sut·plus produce, for encouraging its incrensc, and consequently the improvement nnd cultivation of their own land, would be to nil ow the most perfect freedom to the trndc of ull such mercantile nations. 

This perfect freedom of trade would even 
be the most eifectuul �xpedient for supplying them in ductimc with all the artificers, munufilcturcrs, nnd merchants whom they ,.·anted nt home, and for filling up, in the propcrcst nnd most ndvanta.geous rnnnncr, that very important void which they felt there. ·111c continual increase of the surplus pro. duce of their land would, in due time c1·ente n �renter capit:>l than what could be c1�ploycd w1t.h the ordmnry rate of profit in the im. pro,•cmcnt and cultivation of land ; nod the surplus part of it would naturally turn itself to the employment of nrtiticers and mnnut:,cturers nt home. But those artificers and manuf.1cturers, finding at home both the materials of their work and the fund of their subsistence, might immediately, even with much less nrt and skill, be aule to "'ork as · cheap ns the like artificers and manufacturers of such mercantile states who hnd both to bring from a STent dista;cc. Even though, from want. of art and skill, they might not fol' �ome time Ue uble to work ns cheap, yet, finclmg n market at home, thcv might be able to sell their work there as ci1cnp as thnt of the artificers and manufacturers of such mercantile states, which could not he brousht 
to that market !Jut from so great n distance ; 
and as their art and skill improved, they 
would soon be ahle to sci\ it cheopcr. The 
artificers and manufacturers of such mer
cantile states, therefore, would immediately 
be rivulled i n  the market of those landed nations, nod soon after undersold and justled out of it altogether. The cheapness of the mnnuihctures of those landed notions, in consequence of the STndual improvements of art und skill, would in due time extend their sale beyond the home market, nnd carry them to mnn.y foreign markets, from which they would m the same manner sradunlly 

S i stema ae 
B i b l i otecas 

justle out many of the manufactures of such mcrcanti1e nations. 
This continual incrcnse, both of the rude and manufn.cturcd produce of those landed nations, would in due time create n greater cnpitnl thnn could, willa the ordinary rate of profit, be employed dther in ngrieulturc or 

in rnrutufi:tcturcs. Tho h\trpJ us of this cupitn\ 
would naturally turn itJ;C)f to foreign trade, 
and b e  employed in exporting to foreign countries such parls of the rude :md manu£,cturcd prorlucc of it� own country ns 
exceeded the demand of the home market. In the exportation of the produce of their own country lhe mcr�hnnL<ii of n landed notion would hove nn ndvnntagc of the wmc kind OYer those of mercantile nations which its artificers and mnnufi1cturers had m·(lr the artificers and manufacturers of such nations ; tbc ::u.h,antngo of finding at home 
that cargo, and those stores nod provisions, which the others were obliged to seck for nt 
a distance. With inferior art and skill in navigation, therefore, they would be able to sell tbat "'"SO as cheap in foreign markets as the merchants of such 1ncrcnntiJe nations ; and with equal art and skill the7 would be able to sell it cheaper. They would soon, therefore, rival those mercantile nations in this branch of foreign trade, nnd in due time 
would justle them out of it altogether. 

According to this liberal and generous system, therefore, the most ndYnntagcous method in which a landed nation can raise up artificers, manufacturers, and merchants of its own, is to srant the most perfect freedom of trade to the artificers, manufacturers, 
and merchants of nil other nations. It 
thereby raises the value of the surplus produce of its own land, of which the continual increase STndually cstnblishes a fund, which 
in due time necessarily raises up all the nrtificers, mnnufucturcrs nnd merchants whom it hns occasion for. 

'Vhcn n lnnded nation, on the contrary, oppresses, either by hish duties OJ' by prohibitions, the trucle of foreign nations, it necessarily hurts its own inte.rest in two different ways : first, by raising the price of aU foreign soods, nnd of all sorts of manut:"lcturcs, it neccssnrily sinks the real value of the surplus produce of its own land, with 'rhich, or, ''"bat comes to the same thing, with the price of which it purchases those forcisn goods and manufactures. Secondly, by gi,·ins a sort of monopoly of the home market to its own merchants, artificers, and manuf:Jcturcrs, it raises the rate of mercantile and manul'acturing profit in proportion to that of agricultural profit, and consequently either draws from agriculture n }>art of the capital which had before been employed in it, or hinders from going to it a part of what would otherwise hare gone to it. Tltis policy, therefore, 
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o�r trst, b;'sink.ing the r.c•l voluc of its 

wa�d�cc, and thereby lowcrtng t�e. rate of 
pr fits . ond, secondly, by ratsmg the ��tep

r;f p;ofit in all other employments. A iculture is rendered less advantageous, gr
d d and monufactures more advan-a:> tra t�a� they otherwise would be ; and tageous 

is tempted by his own interest every man much as be can, both his capital to turn, as 
and his industry from the former to the latter 
employments. 

Though by this oppressiv_e policy • �andcd 
nation should be able to ra1sc up �rttficers, 

nufacturers and merchouts of tiS own, :":new hat so;ncr than it could do by �he 
freedom of trade-a matter, l�owever, whi_ch 
is not a little doubtful ; yet It would ratsc 
them up, if one may say so,_ prematurely, 
and before it was perfect! y npe for �hem. 
By raising up too hastily one spcc1es of 
industry, it would depress anoth�r. more 
vnluoble species of industry. By r�151ng up 
too hostily a species of industry ":htch only . 
replaces the stock which employs tt, together 
with the ordinary profit, it would depress a 
species of industry which, over ancl above 

replacing that stock with its profit, nO'ords 
likcwi�e a neat }Jroc.\ucc, a free rcllt to �llu 
landlord. It would depress pr()ducllve 
labour, by encouraging too hosttly that 
labour which is altogether barren and Ull· 
productive!. . . 

lu what mnnncr, accord1ng to th1s sys
tem, the sum total of the annual produce of 
the land is distributed nmong the three 
classes above mentioned, and in what man
ncr the labour of the unproductive class 
docs no more than reploee the value of its 
own consumption, without increasing iu nny 
respect the value of that sum total,, is repre
sented by l\Ir. Qucsnay, the very mgemous 
and profound authur of this system, in some 
arithmetical formularies.' The first of these 
formularies, wbicll, by way of eminence, be 
peculiarly distinguishes by the name of t�e 

E'•ery such encroachment, every violation or 
that natural distribution which the most 
perfect liberty would establish, must, accord
ing to this system, ncccssorily clegrade n1ore 
or less, from one year to another, thc�nluc 
and sum total of the annual prod�, aDa 
must necessarily occ:l.Ston a gradila! aeclen
sion in the real wealth and revenue of the 
society; a declension, of which th_e progress 
must be quicker or slower, accordmg �o the 
degree of this encroachment, according :1.5 
thnt natural distribution, which the most 
perfect liberty would establish, is more .or 
less violated. Those subsequent formula�tes 
represent tbc dilfcrent degrees of declensiOn, 
which according to this system, c?rrespon� 
to tbc

,
d.ifferent degrees in which thts natura 

distribution of th_ings is v.i�lated. 
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folly nod injustice of man; in the same manner as it bas done in the no.turnl body, for remedying those of his sloth and intemperance. 
The capital error of this systcml, howeT"cr, seems to lie 111 i�prcScntiDg tiiC class of 

artificers, manufacturers, and merchants, as altogether barren and unproductive. Thu following obscn'ations may scr�e to show the impropriety of this representation. 
Fh·st, This closs, it is acknowledged, reproduces nnnunlly the value of its own annual consumption, and continues at least the existence of the stock or capita\ which maintains and employs it. But, upon this account alone, the denomination of barren or unproductive should seem to be very im-

• properly applied to it. We should not call 1 ./ J a marriage barren or unproducth·c, though it � ' produced only a son and a daughter, to re-_JI plocc the father and mother, ond though it . ..: aid not increase the· ll umber of the human 

j species, but only continued it as it was - I. bcfor�. Farmers and country lobourers, inJ deed, Ol'Cl' and above the stock which maintains nnd employs them, reproduce nnnually a neat produce, a free rent to the landlord. 

t 
I � 

I · 

As a marringc wllich affords three children 
is cmtuinly more pt·ot!uctive than one which nObrds only two, so the lubour of farmers and country labourers is certainly more pro('I'U"C[ivc thJ.n that of merchants, artificers, u·na mnnufi!Clurcrs. 2 The superior produce of the one chtss, howc\'cr, docs not render the other ban·cn or unproductive. Scco11dly, It seems, upon this account, altogether improper to considcr artificers, mnnufactu�·crs, and merchants, in the snmc ljght as mcn1al scrvnnts. The labour of menial servants does not continue the existence of tl�e �und �hich maintains and employs them. 'lhcu ma1ntenancc nn<l employment is altogether at the expense of their mnsters, and the work which they perform is not of a nature to repay that expense. Thnt work consists in services which pCJ·ish geilc.nJ1j in the ''Cry inst..'lDt of their performance, and docs not fix or realise itself in any vcndil.>le 

1 This error seems to h:\\'e originated ln the view taken hy Que:sn:t)' and the Economists, of tho nature and causes or rent. They remarked. thnt the industry of merchants and manulhcturcr.s dill nothing bnt rc· 
G��c�n��c�r;.'lg;t�����l;;i����clSJr����' i tl;·!��� ��"l���o��� ;z���t1�fii�i"��u:���c l�l dl���u;�o:���t�u�f.};i: circumstance appeared to the Economists to prm·c conclusi.vely that agriculture wns the only reaUy producuvt� employment, that is, the only one that afforded. a greater quantity of products than were nc�essomly c�nsumed in carrying it on; and it is on th1s assumption that their whole theory is buHt. 

�l��htl��-c���c �����f3t�li���t!!ts�1fi�t�c�n�15�fc���� mine, the amount of rent. they would not lanvc drnwn such conclusions. They would then ha,·c seen that when none bu� the �est lands aro under tillngc, no rent, or 1J:oct,mt 11ct, Is obtnlncd rrom the ground ; that reut 1!1, m truth, n couscquen.cc of the decreasing 

commoility which can replace the v"lue or 
their wanes and maintenance. The labour,] � .-1....--. .A 
on the c;ntrary, of artificers, manuf.1cturcrs, 

� � � ?nd n�ercilnnts, natural !�· docs fix an? realise .:;...t.,...� .. I 
1tself m some such vendible commodtty. It .., �-;-. 
is upon this account that, in the chapter in 0"' J.-1 , which I treat of productive and unproduc- 'I ti\"e labour, I ha\"C classed artificers, manu-
facturers, :md merchants, among the pro-
ductive labourers, nnd menial servants among 
the barren or unproductive.' 

Thirdly, It seems, upon every supposition, 
improper to say, that the labour of artificers, 
manufacturers, and merchants, docs not in-,. 
cre:>se the real rc>enue of the society. 
Though we should suppose, for example, as 
it seems to be supposed in this system, that 
the "<alue of the daily, monthly, and yearly 
consumption of this class was exactly equal 
to that of its daily, monthly, and yeorly production ; yet it would not from tlu�ncc follow that its labour udded nothing to the real revenue, to the rcnl value of the annual 
produce of the land and labour of the society. An artificer, for example, who, in the first six months after harvest, executes ten pounds' worth of work, though he should, in the same time, consume ten pounds' worth of com and other necessaries, yet really adds the ''oluc of ten pounds to the annual produce of the land and labour of the society. While he hns been consuming n hnlf-yenrly 
revenue of ten pounds' worth of corn and other ncccss:trics, he has produced nn cqun1 value of work, cn}Jablc of purch:1Sing, either to himself or to some other person, an equal half-yearly rc,·cnue. The vnlue, therefore, of what has been consumed and producc<l during these six months, is equal, not to ten, but to twenty pounds. ] t is possible, indeed, that no more than ten pounds' wol'lh of this value may ever have existed at any one moment of time. But if the ten pounds' worth of corn and other necessaries, which were constuned by the artificer, had been consumed by n soldier, or by a menial servant, the value of that pn1't of the annual Jll'Oducc which existed at the end of the six 

fertility of tho soil, or of our being oblisrcl to resort to inferior l:nllls to oiJtnln supplies of food for :m ln-
����a���rftor�ll�!:ti�l; ���� tl;�c:fo;s ,:;J;r�;�n����(. v.:ued -increasing ns they :uc taken into eultination. :md diminishing ns thC)• nrc thrown out or culth·aLim1. Dr. Smith was not nwnrc of this principle, nncl therefore his refutation or the S)'Stem or the Economi.sts is far fro� satisfactory. See Jutrodu£/ory DIScourse, p. x.lu., and the supplemental note on Rent. :! I lm\'C cndcm·ourctl to show the fallacy of this opinion. Sec nul�, p. 14G. note. 3 The distinction which Dr. Smith hns nttemplcd to JI�akc bc_tw�cn the lubour or menial scr,·ant.s nnll art� fleers, IS m cvt;:ry respect as imaginnry as thnt wh1ch the Econom�sts nttcmptt'ld to make between the labour or agnculturists and lha.t or artificers and mcrchzn�s. . Sec reference in the prc,ioue note, :\nd 1 rme�plcs Q/ Political Economy, 2d �d. p. 626. 
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months, would ha\'e boon ten pounds less 
than it actually is in consequence of the 
labour of the artificer. 1 Though the value 
of what the artificer produces, therefore, 
should not at any one moment of time be 
supposed greater thun the value be con
sumes, yet at every moment of time the ac
tunlly existing value of goods in the market 
is, in consequence of what he produces, 
greater than it otherwise would be. 

'Vhen the patrons of this system assert, 
that the consumption of artificers, manu£•c
turers, and merchants is equal to the ''alue 
of what they produce, they probably mean 
no more than that their revenue, or the fund 
destined for their consumption, is equal to it. 
Dut if they bad expressed themselves more 
accurately, and only asserted that the reve
nue of this class was equal to the m\ue of 
whnt they produced, it might readily have 
occurred to the render, that what would 
naturally be saved out of this t'e\·cnue must 
necessarily increase more or less the real 
wealth of the soctcty. In order, therefore, 
to make out something like an argument, it 
was necessary that they should express them
selves as they have done ; and this argu
ment, even supposing th.ings actually were 
as it seems to presume them to be, turns out 
to be a very i.nconelush·e one. 

Fourthly, Farmers o.ncl country 1nbourcrs 
can no more augment, without parsimony, 
the real revenue, the annual produce of the 
land and labour of their society, than artifi
cers, manufacturers, and merchants. The 
annual produce of the land and labour of nny 
society can be augmented only in two ways : 
either, first, by some improvement in the 
productive powers of the useful labour ac
tually maintained within it ; or, secondly, 
by some increase in the quantity of that 
labour. 

The impro�ement in the producti rc powers 
of useful labour, depends, first, upon the 
impt·oventeut in the ability of the workman ; 
nnd secondly, upon that of the machinery 
with wf1ich be works. But the l:tbour of 
artificers and manufucturers, as it is capable 
of being more subdivided, and the labour of 
each workman reduced to a greater simpli
city of operation than that of fnrme1·s and 
country labourers, so it is likewise capable 
of both tlw.�P. sorts of improvement in a 
much higher degree.' In this .1·espect, 
therefore, the class of culti>ators can have 
no sort of advantage over that of artificers 
and mnuufacturers. 

The increase in the quantity of 11scful 
labour actunlly employed within any society, 
mllSt depend altogether upon the increase_ of 
the capital which employs it; and the JJl

crcase of that capital, again, must be exactly 

Dut the services rendered by the soldier or menial 
acrvnnt, would cnnhlc others to produce n propor� 

equal to t�e amount of the savings from the revenue, etthcr _of the particular persons who 
mn�age and dtrcct the employment of that 
:ar•tal, or of some other persons who lend 
It to them. If lncrchants, artificers, and 
manufacturers arc, as this system seems to suppose, natu.rally tnore incljned to parsimony m�d savmg than proprietors and culti''ntors, t ey nrc! so far, more likely to augm.cn� the q�antttr of useful labour employed 
�ttlun t�letr soctcty, and consequently to 1ncrensc Its real revenue tb 1 d of its lnnd ancl l:lbour. 

, e anuua pro ucc 
Fiflldy, and lastly, l'hou�h the revenue of the inhabitan� of every c�untry wns supposed to consiSt a� together, as this system seems to. suppo�c, 111 the quantity of subsist

ence wluch thctr indllStry could procure to 
thetn; yet, C\'en UJ�On this supposition, the 
revenue of a trndmg and rnnnufacturing 
country must, other things being equal, al
ways be much greater than that of ono 
'l"ithout trade or manufactures. By n1cans 
o_f trade a�d manufactures, a greater quan
�tty of sub�lStence can be annunlly imported 
mto n _PUrttculm· country than whnt its own 
lands, Ill the actual state of their cultivation, 
could aflord. The iuhabit..�nts of a town, 
tho!-'gh they frequently possess no lancls of 
�hc1r own, yet <lraw to themscl�es, by their 
tndustry, sucll a qllnntity of the rude pro
duce of the lancls �f other people ns supplies 
them, not only w1tb the materials of their 
work, hut with the fund of their subsistence. 
'Vbnt a .to,:rn al�vays is with regard to the 
country m Its nClgbbourhood, one iadepeud� 
ent state or cotmtry may frcqucnt}y be n�ith 
regard to other independent states or coun

.trics. �t is thu;• !bat Holland draws a great 
pnrt of Its subs1stcnca from other countries · 
live cattle from Holstein ant! Jutland, and 
corn from ahnost aU the different countries 
of Europe. A small quantity of manufac
tured produce purchases a great quantity of 
�udc produce. A trading and manufactur
mg country, therefore, naturally purch;lScs, 
with a small part of its manufitctured pro
duce, a great part of the rude produce of 
other countries ; while, on the contrary, a 
country without trnde and manufactures is 
generally obliged to purchase, at the c>:pcnse 
of n gl'cnt pnrt of its rude produce, a very 
small part of the manufactured produce of 
other countries. The one cxpud.s what can 

subsist and accommodate but a very few, and 
imports the subsistence and accommodation 
of a great number. The other exports the 
accommodation and suusistencc of a great 
number, and imports that of a very few 
only. The inhabitants of the one must al
ways enjoy a much greater quantity of sub
sistence than what their own lands, in the 

tionn1ly s-rcatcr amount or produce. Sec prccccliog 
rcfCI'ellCCS. 

' Sec book i. chap. I. 
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actual state of their cultivation, could a !ford. 
The inhabitants of the other mllSt always 
enjoy a much smaller qunntity. 

This system, however, with all its imper
fections, is perhaps the ne.,_rest approxima
tion to the truth that has yet been published 
!'pon the subject of political economy ; aml 
IS upon that account well worth the consi� 
deration of every man who wishes to examine 
�ith attcnti'?n the principles of that ,·cry 
Important sc1encc. Though in representing 
the labour which is employed upon land as 
�c. only pt·oductivc labour, the notions which 
1t mculcntcs are perhaps too narrow nnd 
con.fined ; yet in representing the wealth of 
n:ahons as consisting, not in the unconsum� 
able riches of moncr, but in the consumable 
goods annunlly repro<luccd by the labour of 
t�1c society ; and in representing perfect 
hbcrty us the only c!fcctual expedient for 
rendering this annual reproduction the great
est possible, its doctrine seems to be in every 
respect as just as it is generous and liberal. 
Its R>Uowers arc very numerous ; and ns men 
arc fond of paradoxes, and of appcnring to 
unders�and what surpnsscs the comprel1cnsion 
of .ord�nary pcopl:, the paradox which it 
mmntoms, concenung the unproduetive na
ture of manufacturing lnbour, has not per
haps contributed a little to increase the 
number of its admirers. They have for some 
y:a�s ]J�st m�de a pretty consiclerable sect, 
<hstmgtushed m the French republic of let
ters by the name of the Economists. Their 
wo�ks have certainly been of some service to 
tl1e1r cou?try, .not only by bringing into 
general d1scussmn many subjects which had 
�tever b�cn �Yell examined before, hut by 
lll��enc11

.
1g 1.n some mc�urc the public adnums.trnllon m faYour of agriculture. It has been 11� consequence of their representations, 

accordmgly, that the agriculture of France has �ccn delivered from several of the opJli'CSSIOns which it before laboured under The tcrr:n during_ whicl� a lease can be grnnt� cd, as w11l be Y;I.hd ngru.nst every future purcbasca· or proprietor of the land has been prolongc� from nine to t\venty-sc�·en years. 
The ntlCJeJ�t prm·incinl restraints upon the 
transt�ortatiOn of corn from one province of 
the kmgt.lom to another l:utve been entirely 
taken awny, and the liberty of exporting it 
to all foreign countries has been established 
as �he common law of the kingdom in all 
ordmary cases. This sect, in their works, 
winch arc very numcrollS, and which treat 
1'_0t only of what is properly called Political 
Economy, or of the nature and causes of the 
wealth of nations, but of every other branch 
?f th� �ystem of.ci,•il government, all follow 
IIDJ1hc1tly!and Without any sensible ,·nriation, 
tbc doc.tnne of 1\Ir. Qucsnay. There is, 
upon thas n�count, httlc variety in the greater 
part of then· works. The most distinct and 
best connected account of this doctrine is to 
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b e  found i n  a little book written b y  Mr. 
iiicrcier de Ia Ri>icrc, some time intendant 
of 1\fnrtinico, entitled, The Natural and Es
sential Order of Political Societies. The 
admiration of this whole sect for their master, 
who was himself a man of the greatest mo
desty and simplicity, is not inferior to that 
of any of the ancient philosophers for the 
founders of their respective systems. " There 
have been, since the ,vorld began," says a 
\'cry diligent and respectable author, the 
Marquis de Mirabcau, " three great inven
tions \vhich have principally given stability 
to pollticul societies, indepc.udcnt of ma.ny 
other inventions which have enriched and 
adorned them. The first is, the im•ention of 
writiug, which alone gives human natuxe the 
power of trans1nitting, without alteration, 
its laws, its contracts, its annals, and its dis
coveries. The second is, the invention of 
money, wllich binds together all the rela
tions between ci�iliscd societies. The tbird 
is, the economical t.�ble, the result of the 
other two, which completes them both b y  
perfecting their object ; the great discovery 
of onr age, but of which our posterity will 
rca.p the benefit." 

As the political economy of the nations of 
modern Europe has been more favourable to 
manufactures and forcjgn trade, the industry 
of the towns, than to agriculture, the !ndus
try of the country, so that of olhcr nations 
has followed a different plan, and has been 
1nm·e f.·wourable to agriculture than to manu .. 
factures and foreign trade. 

The policy of China famurs ogriculture 
more than all other employments. In China, 
the condition of a labourer is said to be as 
much superior to bhut of an artificer, as in 
most parts of Europe that of an artificer is 
to tl�a.t of a labourer. . In Chinn, the great 
amb1tton of e\'ery man IS to get possession of 
a little bit of land, either in property or in 
lease ; and leases arc there said to be granted 
upon very moderate terms, and to be sufii
cicntly secured to the lessees. The Chinese 
bnvc little respect for foreign trade. Your 
bcggar}y commerce I was the languarre in 
which the mandarins of Pekin llScd t;; talk 
to �fr. ?e Lange, the Russian cn"oy, con
cernmg tt. 1 Except with Japan, the Chinese 
carry on, themseh•cs, and in their own bot
toms,, little or no foreign trade ; and it is 
only mto one or two. ports of �heir kingdom 
tltn� they e''"? admtt the sh1ps of foreign 
nat tons. Foretgn trade therefore is, in China 
c�cry way confined within a much narrowe; 
cJrclc tl�an that to which it would naturally cxt�nd 

.
1tsclf� if more freedom was nllowcd to tt, Clthc� m their own ships or in those of forc•gn nahons. 

l\Innufacturcs, ns in a small bulk they 
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c the Journal of Mr. De Lange, in Dell's 
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frequently c::ontu.i.n a great value, nnd can 
upon that account be transported at less ex
pense from one coUntry to another thnn 
most parts of rude produce, arc, in almost 
all countries, the principal support of foreign 
trade. In countries, besides, less extensive 
and less fuvouraiJl y circumstanced for infcrio; 
commerce than China, they generally require 
the support of foreign trade. 'Vithout an 
extensive foreign market, they could not 
m�ll flourish, either in countries so mode
rately extensive as to alford but a narrow home market, or in countries where the communication between oue province nnd another was so difficult, as to render it impossible for the goods of any particular place to enjoy the whole of that home market whi�h the country collld �fford. The perfection of manufuctunng mdustry, it must be rc;n_e�bered, depends altogether upon the dinston of labour; and the de"rCC to which the division of labour can beb intra. duced into any manufitcture, is necessarily regulated, it has already been shown, by tbc extent of th� market. . But the great extent of the cmptre of Clunu, the vast multitude of its inhabitants, tbe variety of climate, and consequently of productions in its different provinces, and the easy communication by means of water carriage between the greater 
part of them, render the home market of that country of so great extent, as to be alone sufficient to support very great mnnu£,ctu�'7•. and to ndllUt of very considerable suhdtv.tslOt�s of labour. The home market �f C:htnn ts perhaps, in extent, not much infcno� to the market of all the different countnes of Europe put together. A more cx.tcnstvc foreign trade, however, which to tlus great home market added the foreign 
!"arkct of a� the rest of the world, especially 1f "�'Y con�tdera.blc part of this trade was cnrrted on m Chmcsc shi;>s, could scarce fail to mcrcasc very much the manuf.�cturcs of Chil�a, and. to ir1_1prove very much the productive powers oflts manufactnrin" industry. l3y a more extensive navigation, the Chinese "ll'Ould n�turally learn the art of using and constructmg, themselves, all the cliffcrcnt machines made usc of in other countries as well as the other improvements of art �nd industry which arc practised in all the different parts of the world. Upon their prc
�cnt pl_

an, they ha,•e little opportunity of 1mpronn� themselves by the example of any other nat10n, except that of the Japanese. The policy of ancient Eg)•pt too, and that of the Gentoo government of Indostan seem to have f.woured agriculture more than all other employments. 
Both in ancient Egypt and lndostan, the 

w:hole body of the people was divided into dtffc;;eut casts or tribes, each of which was confineD, from father to son, to a particular 

employment or class of cm�loymcn�. The 
sou of a priest wns nec"'!sanly a prtest; the 
son of a soldier, a soldter ; the son of a la
bourer o. labourer ; the son of a weaver, a 
weave;; the son of a tailor, a tailor, . &c. 
In both countries, the cast of the prtests 
held the bi"hest rank, and that of the sol
clicrs the nert; and in both countries, th� cast 
of the fanners and labourers was superiOr to 
the casts of merchants and manufact�ucrs. 

The gO\·erumc�t of both. countncs w� 
particularly attentive to the mtcrest of agri
culture. The works constructed by the ,u,. 
cient soverei"ns of Egypt, for the proper 
clistribution of the waters of the Nile, were 
famous in antiquity, and the ruined remains 
of some of them arc still the adn�iration. of 
travellers. Those of the same kind w�nch 
were constructed by the ancient soverctgns 
of lndostan, for the proper distribution of 
the waters of the Ganges as well ns of many 

other rivers though they have been less cele
brated sce:U to have been equally great. 

Both �ountrics, accordingly, though subJeCt 
occasionally to dearths, have been famous 
for their great fertility. Though both were 
extremely populous, yet, in years of moderate 
plenty, they were both a!'lc t? cxpor.t great 
quantities of grain to then netghboms .. . 

The ancient Egyptians bad a superstitiOUS 
aversion to tbe sea t ; and as the Gcnto� rc� 
ligion does not permit its followers t� hght 
a fire, nor consequently to dre-�c; :1�� VICtuals 
upon the water, it in effect probtbtts them 
from all distant sea ''oyages. Both the 
Egyptians and I nclians must hnYe depended 
almost altogether upon the n�vigation of 
other nations for the exportation of thCJr 
surplus produce ; and this dcpend"':'ey, a� 
it must have confined the market, so 1t mus 
have cliscouragcd the incrc.nse of this surplus 
produce. It must have discouraged too the 
increase of the manufactured produce 1nore 
than that of the rude produce. Manufac
tures require a much more extensive 1nnrket 
than the most important parts of the rude 
produce. of the land. A single shoen;nker 
will make more than thrc7 hundred pau·s

_
.0f 

shoes in the year; and Ius o·wn family \\ il 
not perhaps wear out six pairs. Un�css 
therefore he has the custom of nt leas� fifty 
such families as his own, he cannot d1spose 
of the whole produce of his own labour. 
The most numerous class of artincCI"S will 
seldom, in a large country, 1nake more than 
one in fifty, or one in a hundred, of the who_le 
number of families contained in it. But Ill 
such large countries as France an� Engl_nnd, 
the number of people employed m agrteul
ture h .. -r.s, by some authors, been computed at 
a haU:, by others at a third, and by no author 

' There is rc..1son to doubt thiS assertion. _See cupplcmcntal note on the Nn.vignt:lon of the AncJcut 
EgyptidDS. 
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that I know of, at less than n fifth of the 
whole inhabitnnts of the country.1 Dut as 
the produce of the agriculture of both France 
and Eng1ancl is, the far greater part of it, 
consumed at home, eacb person employed 
in it must, according to these computations, 
require little more than the custom of one, 
two, or, at most, of four such families as his 
own, in order to dispose of the whole pro
duce of his own labour. Agriculture, there
fore, can SUfpOrt itself under the discourage
ment of a confined market much better than 
manufactures. In both ancient Egypt and 
lndostnn, indeed, the confinement of the fo
reign market was in some measure compen .. 
sated by the eonveniency of many inland 
navigations, which opened, in the most ad
vant.1gcous mnnner, the whole extent of the 
home market to every part of the prod�cc 
of every difl"crcnt district of those countncs. 
The great extent of lndostnn, too, rendered 
the home market of that country very great, 
and sutlicicnt to support a great variety of 
manufactures. But the small extent of 
ancient E"ypt, which was never equal to 
England, �nust at aU times llave rendered 
the home market of that country too narrow 
for supporting any great ,-ariety of manufuc
tures. Bengal accordingly, the province of 
Indostan which commonly exports the great
est quantity of rice, has always been more 
remarkable for the exportation of :\ great variety of manufactures than for thnt of its 
grain. Ancient .l!:gypt, on the contrary, 
though it exported some maoufactnres-fin<t 
linen in particular-as well as some other 
goods, was always most distinguished for its 
great exportation of grain. It was long the 
granary of tbe Roman empire. 

The sovereigns of China, of ancient Egypt, 
and of the different kingdoms into which 
Indostan bas at diflcrent times been divided, 
have always derived the whole, or by far the 
most considerable part, of their revenue 
from some sort of land-tax or lan<l-rent. 
This land-tax or land-rent, like the tithe in 
Europe, consisted, in a certain proportion, of 
a fifth, it is sairl, of the produce of the land, 
which was either delivered in kind or paid 
in money, according to a certain ,·aluation, 
and which therefore \'aricd from year to 
year, according to all the ,·ariations of the 
produce. 1 t was natural, therefore, Utat the 
sovereigns of those countries . should be 
pa,.ticularly attentive to the lJlterests of 
agriculture, upon the prosperity or de
clension of which immediately depet)dcd the 
yearly increase or diminution of thc_ir own 
revenue. 

The policy of the ancient republics of 
Greece, and that of Rome, though it 
honoured allrlcultw·c more than manufhc-

t Aerording to the rcnsus of Hl:u, or 3,'1l•S,l (5 fn� 
milies in Great 'Ul'it:th\, only 901,1311 were engaged 
in agriculture. ln Ireland, on tltc contrary, of 
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turcs or  foreign trade, yet seems rather to 
have discoura"Cd tbe latter employments, 
than to hnve g;cn any direct or intcntionnl 
encoura."emc.nt to the former. In se,·cral 
of the �cicnt states of Greece, foreign trade 
was prohibited altogether : and in several 
others, the employments of artificers and 
manufacturers were considered as hurtful to 
the strength and agility of tbc human bo�y, 
as rendering it incapable of tl�ose ba�nts 
which their military and gymnastic _exerctses 
endeavoured to form in it, and ns thereby 
disqualiJ)•ing it more or less for undergoing 
the fatigues and encountering the dangers 
of war. Such occupations were considered 
as fit only for slaves, and the free citizens of 
the state were prohibited from cxerctsmg 
them. Even in those states where no such 
prohibition took place, as in Rome and 
Athens, the great body of the people were 
in effect excluded from all the trades which 
arc now commonly exercised by the lower 
sort of the inhabitnnts of towns. Such trades 
were, at Athens and Rome, all occupied by 
the slaves of the riel>, who exercised them 
for the benefit oftheu· masters, whose wealth, 
power, and protection, made it almost 
impossible for a poor freeman to find a 
market for his work, \vhcn it came into 
competition \vith that of the slaves of the rich. Slaves, however, arc very seldom 
inventive ; and all the most important im
provements, eiU1cr in machinery or in thn 
arrangement and distribution of work which 
facilitate and abridge laboul", have been the 
discoveries of freemen. Should a slave 
propose any improvement of this kind, his 
master would be very apt to consider the 
proposal as the suggestion of laziness, and 
of a desire to save his own labour at the 
master's expense. The poor slave, instcacl 
of reward, would probably meet with much 
abuse, perhaps with some punishment. In 
the manufactures carried on by slaves, there
:"orc, more labour must generally bnve been 
employed to execute the same quantity of 
work tlmn in tJ10sc carried on by freemen. 
Tbe work of the former must, upon that 
account, generally have been dearer than 
that of the latter. The Hungarian mines, 
it is rcmm·kc<l by 1\fr. J\'lontcsquieu, though 
not richer, have nlwnys been wrought with 
less expense, and therefore with more profit, 
than the Turkish mines in their neighbour
ltOod. The Turkish mines are wrought by 
slaYes ; and the arms of those slaves are the 
only machines which the Turks have ever thought of employing. The Hungarian mines are wrought by freemen, who employ a '?�cat deal of 11: mclnncry, by which they facilttate and abndge theLr own labour. From the very little that is known about �:���o:G fmnilies. 884,339 were Pmployctl In :tgri .. 
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the price of manufactures i n  the times of the 
Greeks and Romans, it would appear that 
those of the finer sort were excessively den.r. 
Silk sold for its weight in gold. It wns 
not, indeed, in those �imes an European 
manufacture ; and as 1t was. all brought 
from the Enst Indies, the distance of the 

carria..,.e may in some measure account for 
the gr�o.tncss of the �ri�c. .The price, bow
ever which a lady, 1t IS sa1d, would some ... 
tim� pay for n. piece of very fine linen, 
seems to have been equally extravagant ;  
and as linen was always either an European, 
or at fiuthest, an Egyptian manufacture, 
th

i
s high price can he accounted fo� only by 

the great expense of the bl>our wluch must 
bave been employed about 1t, and the expense 
of this labour again could arise from nothing 
but the awkwardness of the machinery which 
is made use of. The price of fine woollens 
too, tbough not quite so extravagant, seems 
however to have been much above that of 
the present times. Some cloths, we arc to1d 
by Pliny, dyed in a particular manner, cost 
n hundred denarii, or three pounds six 
shillings and cigbtpenee the pound weight. l 
Others, dyed in another manner, cost a 
thousand dcnarii the pound weight or thirty
three pounds six shillings and e.ightpcnce. 
The Roman pound, it must be remembered, 
contained only twch·e of our avoirdupois 
ounces. This high price, indeed, seems to 
have been principally owing to the dye. 
But had not the cloths themselves been 
much dearer than any which are made in 
the present times, so very expensive a dye 
would not probably have been bestowed 
npou them. The disproportion would have 
hee11 too great between the value of the 
accessory and that of the principal. The 
price mentioned by the same author 2 of 
some tric1inaria, a sort of woollen pillows or 
cushions made use of to lean upon as they 
reclined upon their couches at table, passes 
all credibility ; some of them being said to 
have cost more than thirty thousand, others 
more than three hundred thousand pounds. 
This high price too is not said to have arisen 
from the dye. In the dress of the JlCople of 
fashion of both sexes there. seems to have 
been much less varic.ty, lt � observed by 
Doctor Arbuthnot, m ancient than in 
modem times ; and the very little variety 
which we find iu that of the nncient statues 
confirms his observation. He infers from 
this that their dres> must, upon the whole, 
have been clleaper than ours ; but the con
clusion docs not seem to follow. When the 
expense of f.'lSbionable ru·css is very great, 
the variety must be very small. But when, 
by the improvements in the productive 

1 Plin. l. ix. c. 39. 
!J Plin. I. viii. c. 48. 
:J The. statc�1cr_1ts _with_ respect to the prices of 

zrticles m antiqUity Ill th1s and other parts of the 

powers of manufacturing art and indus try 
the expense of any one dress comes to be 
very moderate, the variety will naturally be 
very great. The rich, not being able to 
distinrruish themselves by the expense of 
any o

�
nc dress, will naturnlly endeavour to 

do so by the multitude and variety of their 
dresses.3 

The rrreatest and most important banch of 
the co�nercc of every nation, it has already 
been observed, is that which is carried on be
tween the inhabitants of tbe town and those 
of the country. The inhabitants of the town 
draw from the country the ntde produce 
which constitutes botb the materialS of their 
work and the fund of their subsistence; nnd 
they pay for this rnde pro�uce l>;y: sending 
back to the country a cert::nn portiOn of it 
manufactttred and prepared for immediate 
use. The trade which is carried on between 
these two different sets of people, consists 
ultimately in a ccrt:tin quantity of rude pro
duce exchanged for n certain �uantity of 
manuf.,ctured produce. The dearer the lat
ter, therefore, the cheaper the former; nod 
whatever tends in any country to raise the 
price of manufactured produce tends to 
loiVer that of the rude produce of the land, 
and therel>y to discourage agricultul'C. The 
smaller the quantity of manufactured pro
duce which any given quantity of rude pro
duce, or, what comes to the same thing, 
which the price of any gi,·cn quantity of 
rude produce is capable of purchasing, the 
smaUer the exchangeable value of that gi,·(m 
quantity of rude produce ; the smaller the 
encouragement whjch either the landlord 
has to increase its quantity by jmproving, 
or the fiormor by cultivating tlo e land. 
'Vhatever, besides, tends to diminish in any 
country the number of artificers and manu
fiocturers, tends to diminish the home market, 
the most important of all markets for the 
ruclc produce of the land, and thereby still 
further to discourage agriculture. 

Those systems, tltercfore, which preferring 
agriculture to all other emp]oyrncnts, i n  
order t o  promote it, impose restraints upon 
manufitcturcs and foreign trade, act coi1trary 
to the very end which they propose, and 
indirectly discourage that very species of in
dustry which they mean to promote. They 
nre so fiu, perhaps, more inconsistent tllnn 
even the 1ncrcnntilc system. Tbat system, 
by encouraging manufactures and foreign 
trade more than agriculture, turns a certain 
portion of the capital of the society from 
supporting a more advantageous, to support 
a less advantageous species of industry. But 
still it really ancl in the end encourages 
that specie.• of industry which it means to 

Wealth of Nations, are deduced from the tnlJles of 
Arbuthnot, which are of very doubtful authority. 
Sec ante, p. GI, note. 
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promote. Those agricultural sysfems, on 
the colltrary, rcnlly_anc.l in the end discour�gc 
their own favourite species of industry. 

It is thus that every systcn1 which en
deavours either by extraordinary encourage
ments to draw towards a particular species 
of industry n greater share of the capital pf 
the society than what would naturally go to 
it, or by extraordinary restraints to force 
from a particular species of industry some 
share of the capital which would otherwise 
be employed in it, is, in r!!ality, subversive of 
the great purpose which it means to pro
mote. It retards, instead of accclernting, the 
progress of the society towards real wealth 
and greatness ; and diminishes, instead of 
increasing, the real value of the annual pro
duce of its land and labour, 

All systems either of preference or of re
straint, therefore, being tbus completely 
taken away, -thc obvious and simple system 
of natural liberty establishes itself of its own 
accord. Every man, as long as he does not 
,·iolate the .laws of justice, is 1cft perfectly 
free to pursue his own interest his own way, 
and to bring hotb l1is industry and capital 
into competition with those of any other 
man, or order of men. The sovereign is 
completely discharged from a duty, in the 
attempting to ]Jerform which he must always 
be exposed to innumerable delusions, .and 
for the proper performance of which no 
human wisdom or knowledge could ever be 
sufficient; the duty of superintending the 
industry of private people, and of directing 
it towards the employments most suitable to 
tl1e interest of the soriety. According to 
the system of natural liberty, the sovereign 
has only three duties to attend to ; three 
duties of great importance, indeed, but 
plain and intelligible to common under. 
standings : first, tbe duty of protecting the 
society from the violence and invasion of 
other independent societies; secondly, the 
duty of protecting, as far as possibJe, every 
member of the society from the injustice or 
oppression of every other member of it, or 
the dpty of cstab]jshing an exact ndn1inistra
tion of justice ; and, thirdly, the duty of 
erecting and maintaining certain public 
works and certain puhlic institutions, which 
it can never be for the interest of any indi
vidua1, or small number of individuals, to 
erect and maintrun ; because the proiit could 
never repay the expense to any individual, or 
small number of indi,·iduals, though it may 
frequently do much more than repay it to a 
great society. 

The proper performance of those several 
duties of the sovereign necessarily supposes 
a certain expense; nnd this expense again 
necessarily requires a certain revenue to 
support it. ln the following hook, there
fore, I shall endeavour to explain, first, what 
are the necessary expenses of the sove1·cign 
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o r  commonwealth, and which of those e>:
penscs ought to be defrayed by the general 
contribution of the whole society ; and 
which of them, by that of some particular 
pnrt only, or of some particular members of 
the society; s�condly, what are the different 
methods in which the whole society may bo 
made to contribute towards defraying the 
expenses incumbent on the whole society ; 
and what are the principal advantages and 
inconveniences of each of those methods; 
and, thirdly, what are the reasons nnd causes 
which have induced almost all modern go
vernments to mortgage some part of this re
venue, or to contract debts ; and what have 
been the effects of those debts upon tbe real 
wealth, the annual produce of the land and 
labour of the society. The following book, 
therefore, will naturally be divided into three 
chapters. 

BOOK V. 
OF TUE REVENUE OF THE SOVEfiEIGN OR. COM

�ION\VEALTH, 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Expenses of the Sovereign O>' Common
wealth. 

PART J. 

Of the Expense of Defence. 

THE first duty of the sorereigu, that of pro
tecting the society from the violence and 
invasion of other independent societies, can 
l.Je performed only by means of a military 
force. But the expense both of preparing 
this military force in time of pence, and of 
employing it in time of war, is very different 
in the cliflcrent states of society, in the dif
ferent periods of improve1nent. 

Among nations of hunters, the ]owest nnd 
rudest state of society, such as we find it 
among the no.tivc tribes of North America, 
every man is ::1. warrior, as well as a hunter. 
'\oVhen he goes to war, e.ither to defend his 
society, or to revenge the injuries which 
have been done to it by other societies, he 
maintains himself by his own labour, in the 
same manner as when he lives nt home. 
His society-for in this state of things there 
is properly ne.itbcr sovereign nor common
wealth - is at no sort of expense, either to 
prepare him for the field, or to maintain 
him while he is in it. 

Among nations of shepherds, a more ad
Yanced state of society, such as we find it 
�mong the Tartars and Arabs, every man is, 111 the satne manner, a warrior. Snch na
tions have commonly no fixed habitation, 
but live either in tents or in a sort of covered 
waggons, which are easily transported from 
place to place. The whole tribe or nation 
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changes its situation according to the differ
ent seasons of the yenr, as well ns according 
to other accidents. ·when its herds and 
flocks have consumed the forage of one 
part of the country, it remo,·cs to �mother, 
and from that to a third. In the dry season, 
it comes down to the banks of the rivers ; in 
the wet season, it retires to the upper coun
try. \Vhcn such a nation goes· to war, the 
warriors will not trust their herds and flocks 
to the feeble defence of their old men, their 
women and childre� ; and their old men, 
their women and children, '"ill not be lcl't 
without defence, and without subsistence. 
'I1>e whole nation, besides, being accustomed 
to a wandering life, e\'en in time of peace, 
easily takes the field in time of war. Whe
ther it marches as an army, or moves nbout 
as a company of herdsmen, the way of life is 
nearly the same, though the object proposed 
by it be very different. They all go to war 
together, therefore, and C\'ery one docs as 
well as he can. Among the Tartars, even 
the women have been frequently known to 
engage in battle. If they conquer, wbatcYer 
belongs to the hostile tribe is the recompense 
of the victory ; but if they nrc vanquished, 
all is lost, and not on! y their herds and flocks, 
but their women and children become the 
booty of the conqueror. Even the greater 
part of those who survive the action arc 
obliged to submit to him, for the sake· of 
im.mcdinte subsistenca. Tbc rest arc com
monly dissipated and dispersed in the desert. 

The ordinary life, the ordinary exercises of 
n Tartar or Arab, prepare him sufficiently 
for 'Tar. Running, wrestling, cudgel-play
ing, throwing the javelin, drawing the how, 
&c. are the common pastimes of those who 
li vc in the open air, and nrc all of them the 
images of war. When a Tartar or Arab 
actually goes to war, he is maintained by 
his own herds and flocks, which he carries 
with him, in the same manner as in peace!. 
His chief or sovereign-for those nations have 
all chiefs or sovereigns-is at no sort of ex
pense in preparing him for the field ; and 
when he is in it, the chance of plunder is 
the only pay which he either expects or re
quires. 

An army of hunters can seldom exceed 
two or three hundred men. The precarious 
subsistence which the chase affords could 
seldom allow a greater number to keep to
gether for any considerable time. An army 
of shepherds, on the contrnry, may some
times amount to two or three thousand. 
As long �· nothing stops their progress, as 
long as tl1cy can go on from one district, of 
which they have consumed the forage, to 
nnothcr which is yet entire, there SL-cms to 
IJc sc:>rce any limit to the number who can 
march on together. A nation of hunters 
can never be formidable to the civilised na
tions in their neigh!lourhood. A nation of 

shepherds may. Nothing can be more con
temptible than an Indian war in North 
America. Nothing, on the contrary, can 
be more dreadful than a Tart..1.r invasion hns 
frequently been in Asia, Tbc judgment ?f 
Thucydidcs, that both Europe and As"' 
could not resist the Scytluaus united, has 
been verified hy the experience of all ages. 
The inhabitants of the extensive but de
fenceless plains of Scythia or Tartary h:we 
been frequently united under the domi11ion 
of the chief of some conquering horde or 
clan ; ana the havoc and demstation of Asia 
ha\'e always signalised their union. The 
inhabitants of the inhospitable deserts of 
Arabia, the other great nation of sh epherds, 
have never been united hut once, - under 
Mahomet ami his immediate successors. 
Their union, which was more the effect of 
religious enthusiasm than of conquest, was 
si"naliscd in the same manner. 1f the hunt
ing nations of Amc•·ica should ever become 
shepherds, their neighbourhood would be 
much more dangerous to the Eul'opcan 
colonies than it is at present. 

In a yet more advanced state of society, 
among those nations of husbandmen who 
ha,·c little foreign coiruncrce, and no other 
manufactures but those coarse and household 
ones which almost every private fi1mily pre
pares for its own usc, every man, in tbc same 
manner, either is a warrior, or easily becomes 
such, Those who live by agriculture gene
rally pass the whole day in the open air, 
exposed to all the inclemencies of tbc sea
sons. The hardiness of their ordinary life pre
pares them for the fatigues of war, to some 
of which their necessary occupations bear a 
great analogy. Tbc necessary occupation of 
a ditchcr prepares him to work in the 
trenches, and to fortify a camp, as well ns to 
enclose o. field. The ordinary pastimes of 
such hushandmc.n are the sa1nc as those of 
shepherds, and arc in the same manner the 
images of war. Dut as husbandmen have 
less leisure than shepherds, they nrc not so 
frequently employed in those pastimes. They 
arc soldiers, but soldiers not quite so much 
masters of their exercise. Such as they nrc, 
however, it seldom costs the sovereign or 
commonwealth any expense to prepare them 
for the field. 

Agriculture, even in its rudest and lowest 
state, supposes a settlement ; some sort of 
fixetl habitation wluch cannot be abandoned 
without great loss. \Vhen a nation of mere 
husbnndmen, therefore, goes to war, the whole 
people emmet take the field togeth�r. The 
o1d mcu, the women and children, at least, 
must remain at home to take care of the 
habitation. All the men of the military age, 
however, may take tbc field, and, in small 
nations of this kind, have frequently done 
so. In every nation, the men of the military 
age arc supposed to amount to about a fourth 
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or a fifth part of the whole body of the peo
ple. If the campaign too should begin after 
seed-time, and end before han·est, both the 
husbandman and his principal labourers can 
be spared from the farm without much loss. 
He trusts that the work which must be done 
in the mean time, can be well enough exe
cuted by the old men, the women and tbe 
children. He is not unwilling, therefore, to 
serve without pn.y during n short campaign, 
and it frequently costs the sovereign or com
monwcaiU> as little to maintain him in the 
field as to prepare him for it. -"11>c citizens 
of all tbe different states of ancient Greece 
seem to ha "re served in this manner till after 
the second Persian war; and ·the people of 
Peloponnesus till after the Pcloponnesian 
wnr. The Peloponnesians, Thucydides ob
serves, generally left the field in tbc summer, 
nnd returned home to reap the harvest. The 
Roman people, under their kings and during 
the first ages of the republic, served in the 
snmc m�mncr. It was not till the siege of 
Vc.ii, that they who staid at home began to 
contril>utc someth.ing towards maintaining 
those who went to wnr. In the European 
monarchies, which were founded upon the 
ruins of the Roman empire, both before and 
for some time after the establishment of what 
is properly called the feudal law, tl1e great 
lords, with all their immediate dependents, 
used to serve the crown at their own expense. 
In the field, in the same manner as at home, 
they maintained themselves by their own 
revenue, and not by any stipend or pay which 
they received from the king upon that parti
cular occa.sion. 

In a more advanced state of society, two 
diflcrent causes· contribute to render it alto
gether impossible that they who take the 
field should maintain themselves at their 
own expense. Those two cnuAes arc, the 
progress of manufactures, and the improve
ment in the art of war. 

Though a busbamlmnn should be employed 
in an expedition, provided it begins after 
seed-time and ends before harvest, the inter
ruption of his business will not always oc. 
casion any considerable diminution of his 
revenue. Without the intervention of his 
labour, nature does herself the greater part 
of the work which remains to be done. But 
the moment that an artificer, a smith, a car
penter, or a weaver, for c�ample, quits his 
workhouse, the sole source of his revenue is 
completely dried up. Nature does nothing 
for him ; he docs all for himself. When he 
takes the field, therefore, in defence of the 
public, as he has no revenue to maintain 
himself, he must necessarily be mailltained 
by the pu!llic. But in a country, of which 
a great part of the inhabitants arc artificers 
and manufacturers, a great part of the people 
who go to war must be drawn from those 
classes, and must therefore be maintained by 
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the public as long as they are employed in 
its service. 

'Vhen the art of war too has gradually 
grown up to be a very intricate and compli
cated seienc�, wbcn the event of war ceases 
to be determined, as in the first ages of so
ciety, by a single irregular skirmish or battle, 
hut when the contest is generally spun out 
through several different campaigns, each of 
which lasts during the greater part of the 
year ; it becomes unh·crsally necessary that 
the public should maintain those who sene 
the public in war, nt least while they arc 
employed in that service. \Vbatcver, in 
time of peace, might be the ordinary occu
pation of thos� who go to war, so very tedious 
and expensive a scn·ice \Vould otherwise be 
by fa�· too heavy a burden upon them. After 
the .second l.,crsian ·war, accordingly, tho 
nrnucs of Atl1cns seem to have been gene
rally composed of mercenary troops ; con
sisting, indeed, partly of citizens, but partly 
too of foreigners ; and :ill of them equally 
hired and paid at the expense of the state. 
From the time of the siege of Veii, ti.Jc armies 
of Rome received pay for thc.ir service during 
the time which they remained in the field. 
Under the feudal governments, the military 
service both of the great lords and of thci.r 
immediate dependents was, after a. certain 
period, univcr.snlly exchanged for a payment 
·1n money, winch was employed to maintain 
those who ser"ct.l in their stead. 

The number of those who can go to "'ar in proportion to the whole number of th� 
people, is necessarily much smaller in 3 
civilised than in a rude state of society. In 
a civilised society, as the soldiers are main
tained altogether by the labour of those who 
are not soldiers, the number of the former 
can never exceed what the latter can majn. 
tain, �vcr and nlJo�·e maintajniug, in a man .. 
ncr sml<>hle to thClr respective stations, both 
themselves and the other officers of govern
ment and law, whom they are obliged to 
maintain. In the little agrarian states of ancient Greece, n fourth or a fifth part of 
the whole body of the people considered 
themselves as soldiers, and would sometimes 
�t is sai�, take the field. Among the civil� 
1scd nattons of modern Europe, it is com
monly computed, that not more than one hundredth part of the inbabit�nts of any 
country can be employed as soldiers without 
ruin to the country which pays th� expense 
of their service. 

The expense of preparing the army for the field seems not to have become considc _ abl� i� �ny !'"t.ion, till long nfter that �f ma�nt:.>.tmng 1t m the field had dcvohcd entirely upon the so,•creign or eomlllonwc�lth. In all the diff'crent republics of a�>Clcnt Greece, to learn his military cxcr
c!Scs, was a necessary part of educntion imposed by the stat� upon every free citizen. 
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In every city there seems to have been a 
public field, in. which, under tbe protection 
of the public mabristratc, the young people 
were taught their dift"erent exercises by dif
ferent masters. In this very simple institu
t1on, consisted the whole expense which any 
Grecian state scents ever to have been nt, in 
preparing its citizens for war. In ancient 
Rome, the exercises of the Campus M:artius 
answered the same purpose with those of the 
Gvmnasium in ancient Greece. Under the 
fe�dal goverrunents, the many public ordin
ances, that the citizens of every district 
should practise arcbery, 35 well as several 
other mi litary exercises, were intt:ndcd for 
promoting the same purpose, but do not 
seem to have promoted it so well. Either 
from want of interest in the officers intrust
ed with the execution of those ordinances, or 
from some other cau!;e, they appear to hnvc 
been unhers.,!ly neglected; and in the pro
gress of all those governments, military 
exercises seem to have gone gradually into 
disuse among the great body of the people. 

ln the republics of ancient Greece and 
nome, during the whole period of theil" ex
istence, and umlcr the feudal governments, 
for a considerable time after their first estab
lishment, the trade of a soldier was not a 
separate, distinct trade, which constituted 
the sole or principal occupation of a parti
cular class of citizens. Every subject of the 
state, whatever might be the ordinary trade 
or occupation by which he gained his liveli
hocd, considered himself, upon nil ordinary 
occasions, as fit likewise to exercise the trade 
of a soldier, and, upon many extraordinary 
occasions, as bound to exercise it. 

Tbe art of w�n, however, a'i it is certainly 
the noblest of all arts, so in the progress of 
improvement it necessarily becomes one of 
the most complicated among them. Tbe 
state of the mechanical, as well as of some 
othc.r arts, with which it is necessarily con
nected, determines the degree of perfection 
to which it is capable of being carried at any 
particular time. But in order to carry it to 
this degree of perfection, it is necessary that 
it should become the sole or principal occu
pation of a particular class of citizens ; and 
the division of labour is as necessary for the 
improvement of this as of every other art. 
Into other arts the division of labour is na
turally introduced by the prudence of indi
viduals, who find that they promote their 
prirate interest better by confining themselves 
to a particular trade, than by exercising a 
great uumber. But it is the wi5dom of the 
state only which can render the trade of a 
solclier a particular trade, separate and dis
tinct from all others. A prh,ate citizen who, 
in time of profound peace, and without any 
particular encouragement from the publ1c, 
should spend the greater part of his time in 
military exercises, might, no doubt, both 

improve himself very much in them, aml 
amuse himself very well ; hut he certainly 
would not promote his own interest. It is 
the wisdom of the state onJy which can ren
der it for his interest to give up the greater 
part of his time to this pecuHar occupation ; 
and states have not always had this wisdom, 
even when their circumstances had beconu! 
such that the prescr\'ation of their existence 
required that they should have it. 

A shepherd has a great deal of leisure ; a 
husbandman, in the rude state of husbandry, 
has some; au artificer or manufacturer has 
none at all. The first may, without any· 
loss, employ a great deal of his time in mar
tial exercises ; the second may employ some 
part of it ; but the last cannot employ a 
single hour in them without some loss, and 
his attention to his own interest natumlly 
leads him tq neglect them altogether. Those 
improvements in husbandry, too, which the 
progress of arts nnd manufactures necessarily 
introduces, leave the lmsbandman as little 
leisure as the artificer. 1\iilitary exercises 
come to be as much neglected by the in
habitants of the country as by those of the 
town, and the great body of the people be
comes altogether unwarlike. That wealth, 
at the same time, which always follows the 
improvements of ::tgrieulturc and manufac
tures, and which in reality is no more than 
the accumulated produce of those imprm•c· ments, provokes the invasion of all their neighbours. An industrious, and upon that account a weaJthy nation, is of all nations the most likely to be attacked ; and unless the state takes some new 1neasurcs for the public defence, the natural habits of the people render them altogether incapable of defending themselves. 

In these circumstances, th�rc zcen1 to be but two methods by which. tbc state can make any tolerable provision for the public defence. 
. It may either, first, by means of a very 

ngorous po1icc, and in spite of the whole 
bent of the interest, genius, and inclinations 
of the people, enforce the practice of military 
exerci5cs, and oblige either all the citizens of 
the military age, or a certain number of 
them, to join in some n1easurc the t.Tadc of a 
soldier to whatever other trade or profession 
they may happen to carry on. 

Or, secondly, by maintailling and en1ploy
ing a certain number of citizens in the con
stant practice of military exercises, it may 
render the. trade of. a_ solclicr a particular 
trade, separate and d1stmct from all others. 

If t.he state bas recourse to the first of 
those two expedients, its military force is 
said to consist in a miJitia ; if to the second 
it is said . to con�i�t in a standing army: The practice of m1lttary exercises is the sole 
or principal occupation of the soldiers of a 
standing army, and !he maintenance or pay 
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which the state affords them is the principal 
and ordinary fund of their subsistence. The 
practice of military exercises is only the occa
sional occupation of the soldiers of a militia, 
and they derive the principal an<l ordinary 
fund of their subsistence from some other oc
cupation. In a militia, the character of the 
labourer, artificer, or tradesman, predomin
ates over that of the soldier ; in a standing 
army, that of the soldier predominates O>er 
every other character; and i n  this distinction 
seems to consist the essential difference be
tween those two diflercnt species of military 
force. 

Militias have been of several clifl'erent 
kinds. In some countries, the citizens des
tined for defending the state seem to haYc 
been exercised only, without being, if I may. 
say so, regimented; that is, without beiDg 
divided into separate and distinct bodies of 
troops, each of which performed its exercises 
l.:llldcr its own proper and permanent offi
cers. In the republics of ancient Greece 
and llome, each citizen, as long as ba rc
tnaincd at home, seems to have practised his 
exercises either separately and independently, 
01· with such of his equals as he liked best ; 
and not to ha,·c been attached to -any par
ticular body of troops till he was actually 
called upon to take the field. In other 
countries the n1ilitia has not only been ex
ercised but rc(J'imented. In England, in 
Switzerland, a�d, I believe, in every ot_her 
country of modern Europe, where any xm
perfcct military force of this kin_d has be�n 
established, every tnilitia-man �s, even In 
time of pence, attached to a partlC�lar body 
of troops, which perforn1s its exerclSes under 
its own proper and permanent officers. 

Before the invention of fire-arms, that 
army was superior in which the soldiers had, 
each individually, the greatest skill and dex
terity in the usc of their arms. . Strength 
and agility of body were of the �1ghest cF;:� 
sequence, and comtnonly dctenruncd th� . 
of battles. But this skil l  and dextent)' m 
the usc of their arms could be :'cqu_lrcd 
only in the same nlanner as fcncm.

g lS at 
pres�nt by practising, not in great bochcsJ but 
each n1;n scparatcly, in a lJarti�ular �chool, 
under a pa.rticuJar master, or wltb �ts own 
particular equals and companions. Sa�c? the 
invention of fire-arms, strength and nfphty 0J 
body, or even cxtraordinru·y dextcnty an 
skill in the use of arms, though they ore far 
from being of no consequence, are however 
of less con seq ucnce. The nature of the 
weapon, though it by no n1eans. 

puts tbc 
awkward upon a level with the sk11ful, puts 
him 1nore ncnrly so than he ever was before. 
All the dexterity and skill, it is supposed, 
which are neces$ary for using it, . can be 
well enough acquired by practising m great 
bndies. 

Itegularity, order, and prompt obedience 
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to command arc qualities whicb, in modern 
armies, are 

, 
of more importa.nce towards 

determining the fate of battles, than the dex
terity and skill of the soldiers in the usc of 
their arms. But the noise of fire-arms, �he 
smoke and the invisible death to winch 
every :Uan feels hllusclf cYery_ t�oment el:
posed, as soon as he comes : ntlun cannon
shot and frequently a long time before the 
hattie can be well said to be

. 
eng_aged, must 

render it ,·cry difficult to mamhun nny con .. 
siderable derrrec of this regularity, o_rde_r, and 
prompt obecllence, even in the begmmng of 
a modern battle. . 

In an ancient battle, there was no n.olse 
but what arose from the hum::n: V?t.c c ;  
there was n o  smoke, there was n o  mvtsib.le 
cause of wounds or death. E,·�ry man, till 
some mortal weapon actually dul approach 
him, saw clearly that no such weapon was 
near him. In these circumstances, a�d 
among troops who bad so�nc .con.fidencc Hl 

thcir own skil l  and dextcnty m the use of 
their nrms, it must hnvc been a good deal 
less difficult to preserve some degree �f r�gu· 
larity and order, not on]y in the begmn�ng, 
but through the whole progress of an �ncteut 
battle, and till one of the two arrows :vas 
fairly defeated. But the habits of regulanty, 
order, and prompt obedience to co!Dmand, can 
be acquired only by troops winch are ex
ercised in great bodtes . . 

A militia, however, 1n whatever m�ncr 
"t may be either disciplined or exercised, �ust always be much �1ferior to. a wcll-chs
ciplinecl and wcll-exerclSed st�nding army. 

The soldiers who are exerc1sed only once a 

week, or once n month, can never be so ex
pert in the use of their anns as those who 
are exercised every day, or c•ery other day ; 
and though this circumstance may ':ot be _of 
so much consequence in modern, as 1t was 1_n 
ancient times, yet the acknowledgc_d SUJ?Cr!
ority of the Prussian. troops,, owu�g, 1t JS 
said, very much to thetr s�per1or exper��ss 
in their exercise, may satiSfy ;xs that 1t lS, 
even at this day, of very cons1dcrable con-
sequence. . 

The soldiers who are bound to obey theJr 
officer only once a week or once a 1nontb, and 
who are at all other tim.es nt liberty to manage 
their own aff:1irs their mvn way, without being 
in any respect accoWJtab�e to. him, can never 
bl! under the same awe m h1s p1·csence, can 
never have the same <lisposition to ready obe
dience, with those whose whole life anrl con
duct arc every day directed by him, and who 
every day even rise and go to bed, or at 
least retire to their quarters, according to his 
orders. In what is called discipline, or in 
the habit of ready obedience, a militia must 
always he still more inferior to a standing 
army, than it may sometimes be in what i9 
called the manual exercise, or in the manage
ment and use of its arms. But, in modem 
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war, the habit of ready and instant obedi
ence is of much greater consequence than a 
considerable superiority in the management 
of arms. 

Those militias which, like the Tartar or 
Arab militia, go to war under the same 
�hieftains wbom they are accustomed to obey 
m peace, are by far the best. In respect for 
their officers, in the habit of ready obedience, 
they approach nearest to standing armies. 
The highlanrl militia, when it serve(! under 
its own chieftains, had some advantage of 
the same kind. As the highlanders, bow
ever, 'verc not wandering, but stationary 
shepherds, as they bad all a fixed habitation 
and were not, in peaceable times, accustomed 
to !oll�w their chieftain from place to place ; 
so m lime of war they were Jess will in" to 
follow ?im to •my considerable distnnc� or 
to continue for any loug time in the field. 
\Vhcn they had acquired any booty, they 
were eager to return home, and his authority 
wn_s seldom sufficient to detain them. In 
pomt of obedience they were always much 
mfcr10r to what is reported of the Tartars 
anq Arabs. As

. 
the highlanders, too, from 

�hen statwnary life, spend less of their time Jn the open nh, they were always less accus
tomed to military exercises, and were less 
expert in the usc of their arms than the 
Tartars and Arabs arc s.,id to be. 

A militia of any kind, it must be observed, _however, which has scr\'ed for several 
succcsstve campnigns. in the fiQld, becomes in 
every respect a standing army. The soldiers 
are every day cx�rciscd in the usc of their arms, and, being constantly under the com ... 
m�nd of their officers, arc habituated to the 
same prompt ?bedicnce which t.�kcs place in 
standing arnucs. 'Vhat they were before 
they took the field, is of little importance. 
They. necessarily become in e\"CIJ' respect a standi�g ""."Y•. after they have passed a few 
campaigns 111 1t. Should the war in Atne� 
rica d�ag out

. 
t
.h:ough another campaign, the 

American uuhtla may become in every re� spc�t a match for that standing army, of Whtch the valour appeared, in the last war at least not inferior to that of the hardiest vctc�ns of France and Spain. Th
:s distinction being well understood, the lustory of all ages, it will be found bears tcs�tmony to the irresistible supc;·iority winch a well-regulated standin.,. urmy has over a militia. � 

One of the first stnndin.,. armies of which we hav7 any distinct acc�unt in any wellauthenttcated history is th t f P'· ·r· f ll!ncedon ll" ' a o ul tp o 
Tl 

. · •s frequent wars with the ll'l\Cians, llly;r�ans, Thessalians, and some of the Greek cttxes in the neighbourhood of :rvrncedon, �rndunUy formed l.is troops, which lll the
. 

begu
:
m�•g

. were probably militia, to the exact dtsctplmc of a standing nrmy. When he was at pence, which he was very 

seldom, and never for any long time together, 
he was careful not to disband that army. It 
vanquished and subdued, after a Jon" and 
violet;! strulllll� indeed, the �al

.
lnnt ancl" well

cxerctsed miltllas of the prmCJpal republics 
of ancient Greece ; and afterwards, with 
very little struggle, the effeminate and ill
exercised militia of the great Persian e•n
pirc. The t:1ll of the Greek republics, and 
of the Persian empire, was the effect of the 
irresistil>lc superiority which a standing army 
has over every other sort of militia. It is 
the first great remlution in the affairs of 
mankind of which history bas preserved any 
distinct or circumstantial account. 

The fall of Carthage, and the consequent 
elevation of Rome' is the second. A II the 
varieties in the fortune of those two famous 
republics may very well be accounted for 
from the snmc cause. 

From the end of the first to the beginning 
of the second Carthaginian war, the armies 
of Carthage were continually in the field, 
and employed under three great generals, 
who succeeded one another in the command; 
Amilcar, his son-in-law Asdrubal, and his 
son Annibal ; first in chastising their own 
rebellious slaves, afterwards in subduing the 
revolted nations of Africa, and lastly, in 
conquering the great kingdom of Spain. 
The army which Annibal led from Sp:lln 
into Italy must necessarily, in those diffarcnt 
wars, have been gradually formed to the 
exact discipline of a. standing army. The 
Romans, in the mean time, though they had 
not beex: alto;;cthc� at peace, yet they had 
not, durlllg tlus penod, been engaged in any 
war of very great consequence ; and their 
military discipline, it is generally said, ""'IS a 
good deal relaxed. The Roman armies 
which Annii>al encountered at Trcbia, 
Tbrasymcnus, and Caunre, were militin op .. 
posed to a standing army. This circum
stance, it is probable, contributed more than 
any other to detenrunc the fate of those 
battles. 

The standing army which Anni!Jal left 
behind him in Spain, had the like stlpcrior
ity over the militia which the Romans sent 
to oppose it ; and in a few years, under the 
command of his brother, the younger Asdru
bal, expelled them almost entirely from that 
country. 

.A.nnibal was ill supplied from home. The 
Roman militia, being contioual1y in tbc 
field, became, in the progress of the war, a 
well-disciplined and well-exercised standing 
army ; and the supenonty of Annibnl grew· 
every day less nnd less. Asdrubnl judged it  
necessary to lend the whole o r  almost the 
whole of tbc standing army which he com
manded in Spal.n, to the assistance of his 
brother in Italy. In this march he is said 
to hav� been misled by his guides ; nnd in a 
country which he did not know, was or-
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prised and attacked by another standing 
army, in every respect equal or superior to 
his own, and was entirely dcfe:tted. 

1Vhen Asdrubal had left Spain, the great 
Scipio found nothing to oppose him but a 
militia inferior to his own. He conquered 
and subdued tl1at militia, and, in the course 
of the war, his own militia necessarily be
came a well-disciplined and well-exercised 
standing army. That standing army was 
afterwards carried to Africa, whm·e it found 
nothing but a militia to oppose it. In order 
to defend Carthage, it became necessary to 
recall the standing army of Annii>al. ·The 
disheartened and frequently defeated Afri
can militia joined it, and, at the battle of 
Zama, composed the greater part of the 
troops of Anrubal. The event of that day 
determined tha fate of the two rival re
publics. 

From the end of the second Carthaginian 
war till the fiLII of the !taman republic, the 
nnrucs of Rome were in e�ery respect stand
ing armies. The standing army of. i\Iacedon 
tnall.c some resistance to their arms. In the 
lxcight of their grandeur, it cost them two 
great .wars, and three great battles, to subdue 
that little kingdom ; of which the conquest 
"'Ould probably have been still more difficult, 
hnd it not been for the cowardice of its last 
king. The militias of all the ch·iliscd nations 
of the ancient world, of Greece, of Syria, and 
of E1n1>t, m•dc but a feeble resistance to 
the st.:mdjng armies of Rome. The militias 
of some barbarous nations defended them
selves much better. The Scythian or Tartar 
militia, which Mithridates drew from the 
countries north of the Euxine and Caspian 
seas, "·ere the most fonnidable enemies whom 
tha Romans hncl to encounter after the se
cond Carthaginian war. The Parthian nnd 
German militias too were always respect
able, and, upon several occasions, gained 
very cansidc. rablc nd,rnntngcs over the ll.omrm 
ar1nics. In general, however, and when the 
RDinan armies were well commanded, they 
appear to have been very much superior ; 
and if the Romans did not pursue the final 
conquest either of Parthia or Germany, it 
was probably because tltey judged that it 
was nut worth while to add those two bar
barous countries to an empire which was 
already too lat·ge. The ancient Part.hians 
appear to have been a nation of Seytf1ian or 
Tartar extraction, and to have always re
tained a good deal of the manners of tl�eir 
ancestors. The ancient G ermnns were, like 
the Scythians or Tartars, a nntion of won
dering shepherds, who went to war under 
the same chiefs whom they were accustomed 
to follow in pence. Their militin was exactly 
of the same kind with that of the Scythinns 
or Tartars, from "'·hom too they were pro
bably descended. 

l\Iany different causes contrilmtcd to re-

�1stema ae 
B i bl iotecas 

lax the discipline of the Roman ru-mics. Its 
extreme severity was perhaps one of those 

causes. In the days of their grnnd�UI', when 

no enemy appeared capabi: �f op�osmg them, 

their heavy armour was �rud as1d,c as unne

cessaril y  burdensome, thell' labor1ou;; ex�r

cises were neglected, as unncccssarlly �Oll
some. Under the Roman emperors, best.dcs, 

the standing armies of Rome, those parttcu

lnrly which guarded the German and Pat;· 

noniun frontiers, became dangerous to thetr 

masters, against whom they used frequently 

to set up their own generals. In o�der to 

render them less foruUdai>le, �ccording to 

some authors, Dioclcsian, accordmg to otbers, 

Constantine, first withdrew them from the 

frontier where they had always before been 

encamp�d in great bodies, �enerally of t�o 

or three legions each, and dtspersed th�m .m 
small bodies through the different pronnc:al 

towns from whence they were scarce e'er 

rcmo,�cd but when it became ncccSSlrr to 

repel an im•nsion. Small bodies of soldi�s, 

uartered in trading and m'anufactunng 

�owns, and seldom removed from those quar

ters bccnmc thcmsehes tradesmen, artificers, 

. and
' 
mauufacturcrs. The civil cnme to prc

�lominatc aver tl_lc milit..'lry cho�acter ; a
d
�� 

the standing nrmtes of Ilomc gr.tdually 
d 

c.ncratcrl into a corrupt, neglected! �n 

�ndisciplined militia, incapable of !est�g 

t)lc attack of the German a�d Scytluan • 

tins, which soon afterwards mvaded.t�e west

em empire. It was only �y lurmg the 

militia of some of those nations to oppose 

that of othel'S, that the emperors were for 

some time nblc to defend themseh·es. Tbe 

fall of the western empire is th� third gr�at 

re,•olutioll in the affitirs of manktnd, of.wl
�

teh 

ancient history has preserred any dtsllnet 

or circumstantial account. 1 t 
.
wn

_
s brou�ht 

about by tile irresistible supenoflty wblch 

the militia of a barbarous l1n� 
.
o�·ar that of a 

civilised nution ; which the InllatHl of a �utlaon 

of sllcplter<ls has over that of a natwn of 
husbandmen, artificers, a.nd mnnufa;-Lurcrs. 

The victories u-hich have )Jccn gamed by 

militias have generally been_
, .n�t �,·cr stat

:d

ing arm.ics, 
_
but_?'er _other nuhons, 111 cxercasc 

and disciplmc mfenor to themselves. �';'�h 

were the victories wbjch th� Grcc� m1htm 
gained over that of the Persu;n cmptrc? an<l 

such too were those which, 111 lntcr ttmcs, 

the Swiss militia gained over that of the 

Austrians and Durgundians. 

The military Ioree of the German and 
Scythian nations, wbo establisl:cd ih:mselves 
upon the ruins o� the western cmp�re, c�>n
tinued for some t•me to be of the same k111d 
in their nc"· settlements, as it hnd been in 
their original country. It was a nUlitia ot 
shepherds nnd husbandmen, which in time 
of wnr took the field under the command ot 
the same chieftains whom it wns accustomed 
to obey in peace. It was, therefore, toler 
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nbly well exercised, and tolerably well disci
plined. As arts and industry advanced, 
ho,vcvcr, the authority of the chieftains gra ... 
dually decayed, and the great body of the 
people had less time to spare for military 
exercises� Both the discipline nncl the exer
cise of the feudal militia, therefore, went 
gradually to ruin. a.nd st..'lndi.ng armies were 
gr:odually illtroducecl Lo supply Lila place or 
it. 'Yheu tbe expcdicot of a standing army, 
besides, had once been adopted by one civil
ised nation, it became necessary that all 
its neighbours should follow tbe example. 
They soon found that their s.�fcty depended 
upon their doing so, and that their own 
militia was altogether incapable of resisting 
the attack of such an army. 

The soldiers of a standing army, though 
they may never bave seen an enemy, yet 
llaYc frequently appeared to possess all the 
courage of \"Cteran troops, ancl, the very mo
ment that they took the field, to have been 
fit to face the hardiest and most experienced 
veterans. In 17 56, when the Russian army 
marched [oto Pol.�nd, the ''alour of the Rus
sian soldiers did not appear inferior to that 
of the Prussians, at that time supposed to be 
the hal'Clicst and most experienced veterans 
in Europe. The llussian en1pirc, however, 
had enjoyed a profonncl peace for ncar t'vcnty 
years before, and could at that tin1c have 
very few soldiers who had ever seen. an 
cnc

'
my. 'V11cn the Spanish war broke out 

in 1 ;39, England had enjoyed a profound 
peace for about eight and twenty years. 
The ''a lour of her soldiers, howc,•cr, far from 
being corrupted by that long peace, was 
never more distinguished than in the attempt 
upon Carthagena, the first unfortunate ex-· 
plait of that unfortunate wnr. In a long 
peace the generals, perhaps, mny sometimes 
forget their skill ; but where a well-regulated 
standing anny has been kept up, the soldiers 
sccrn UC\'Cr to forget their valour. 

'Vhen a ci\"ilised nation depends for its 
defence upon a militia, it is at all times ex
posed to be conquered by any barbarous 
nntion which happens to be in its neigh
bam-hood. The frequent conquests of all 
the civilised countries in Asia by the Tar
tars, sufficiently demonstrates ti1e natural 
superiority which the militia of a barbarous 
has over that of a civilised nation. A well
regulated standing army is superior to every 
militia. Such an army, as it can best be 
maintained by an opulent and civLlised na
tion, so it can alone defend such a nation 
ng�inst lhc inv�ion of a poor nnd barbarous 
�c•ghbour. It i� only by means of a stand
lng anny, therefore, that the civilis:ttion of 
any country c-..tn be pcrpctuntcd, or even 
preserved for any considerable time. 

As it is only by mc.1ns of a well-regulated 
st,nding army that a civili,ed country can 
be defended, so it is only by means of it that 

a barbarous country can be suddenly and 
tolerably civilised. A standing army estab
lishes, with �n irresistible force, the law of 
the sovereign through the remotest proYinccs 
of the empire, and maintains some degree of 
regular government i n  countries which could 
not otherwise admit of any. "\Vhoever ex
amines with attention the improvements 
which Peter the Gr�at introduced into the 
Russi�n empire, will find that they almost 
all resolve themselves into the establishment 
of a well-regulated standing army. It is 
the instrument which executes and main
bins all his other regnlations. That dcg1·ec 
of order nncl internal pea.cc, '\vhich that em
pire has e,·cr since enjoyed, is altogether 
owing to the influence of that army. 

lVIcn of republican principles have been 
jealous of a stancling army, as dangerous to 
liberty. It certainly is so, wherever the in
terest of the general and that of the principal 
officers arc not necessarily connected "'itl1 
the support of the constitution of the stnte. 
The standing army of Cresar destroyed the 
Rom:m republic. The standing army of 
Cromwell turned the long parliament out 
of doors. Dut where the sovereign is hiln
sclf the general, and the principal nobility 
and gentry of the country the chief officers 
of the army ; where the military force is 
])lncctl under the conunancl of those who 
have the greatest interest in the support of 
the civil authority, because they have them
selves the greatest share of that authority, a 
standing �rmy can never be dnngcrous to 
liberty. On the contrary, it may in some 
cases be f.wourahle to libe_rty. The security 
which it gives to the soYereign renders un
necessary that troublesome jealousy which, 
in some modern republics, seems to watch 
over the minutest actions, and to be at nil 
times ready to disturb the peace of every 
citizen. 'Vhcrc the sccnrity of the magis
trate, though supported by tbc principal 
people of the country, is endangered by every 
popular disconten t ;  where a small tumult 
is capa!>le of bringing about in a few hours 
a great revolution, the whole authority of 
"Overnmcnt tnust be employed to suppress �nd punish every 1nurmur and complaint 
against it. To n sovereign, on the contrary, 
who feels himself supported, not only by the 
natural aristocracy of the country, but by a 

wc.ll-•·egulatcd standjng am>y, th� ru<�est, 
the most groundless, a.nd �e mos� hccnttous 
remonstrances can g1vc httlc dtsturbnncc. 
Ilc can safely pardon or neglect them, and 
his consciousness of his own superiority na
turally disposes him to do so. That degree 
of liberty which approaches to licentiousness, 
can be tolcl·atcd only in countries where the 
so\·creign is securc_d 

. 
by a wcll-rcll''latcd 

standing army. It IS m such countncs only 
that the public safety docs not require that 
the sovereign should be trusted with any dis-
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crction:uy power, for suppressing e\"cn the 
impertinent wantonness of this licentious li
berty. 

The first duty of the sovereign, therefore, 
thnt of defcruling the society from the vio
lence :md injustice of other independent 
soc.ictics1 grows gr;tclunlly more nn<.l more 
cxpcnsi\'C ns the society :ulvnnces in civil
isntion. T�e militnry fo1·cc of the society, 
which originally cost tllc sovereign no ex
pense either in time of peace or in time of 
war, must, in the progress of improvement, 
fu-st be maintained by him in time of war, 
nnd afterwards even in time of peace. 

The great change introduced. into the nrt 
of war by the invention of fin�-nrms bro 
cnhnnced still further both the expense of 
exercising and disciplining any particular 
numb�r of soldiers in time of pence, and tbat 
of employing them in time of wnr. Both 
their arms and their ammunition arc become 
more expensive. A nmsket is a more ex
pensive m:1chine than n javelin or a bow and 
arrows ; a. cannon or n mortar, than a balista 
or a catapulta. The powder whicb is spent 
in n modern review is lost irrecoverably, 
and occasions a. very considcrable expense. 
The jnn•lins and arrows which were thrown 
or shot in an ancient one could easily be 
picked up again, and were besides of very 
little value. The cannon and tbc mortnr 
nrc not only much dearer, lmt much heavier 
machincs than the bn.lista or catapultn, and 
require a greater expense, not only to pre
pare them for the field, but to carry them to 
1t. As the superiority of the modern artil
lery, too, over that of the ancients, is very 
great, it has become much more difficult, 
and

_ 
consequently much more expensh·c, to 

fortify a town so as to resist even for a few 
weeks the atbck of that superior nrtillery. 
In modern times, many dillbrcnt causes con
tribute to render the defence of the society 
more cxpcnsi\·c. The unavoidable c!JCcts of 
!he n�tural prog1·css of imprO\rement have, 
Jn thts r(!Spcct1 been. a good dea.l cnhnnccd 
by n grca� revolution in the art of war, to 
which a mere accident, the invention of gun
powder, seems t.., hnvc given occasion. 

In modem war, the great expense of fire
arms gin�s an c,·ident advantage to the nation 
which can best nfrord that expense ; and con
SC<jueutly to an opulent nnd civilised, 0\'er a 
poor and barbarous nation. In ancient times, 
the opulent and civilised found it difficult to 
defend themselves against the JlOOr ond bar
barous nations. In modern times, the poor 
and barbarous find it diflicult to defend 
themselves against the opulent nnd civilised. 
The invention of firc-nrms an invention 
which at first sight appears 

'
to be so ]Jerni

cious, is certainly favourable both to the per
manency and to the c�tension of ch·ilisation. 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

PART II. 
Of l11e Expense of Justice. 

THE second duty of the_ sovereign, thnl of 
protecting, as £'1r as possible, every member 
of the society from the injustice or oppre::�
sion of e,·ery other member of it, or the duty 
of establishing nn exnct administration of 
justice, requires, too, ,·cry different degrees 
of expense in the different periods of so
ciety. 

Among nations of hunters, as there is 
scarce any property, or at least none that ex
ceeds the Yaluc of two or three days' labour 
so there is seldom any established mngis: 
trntcs, or nny regular administration of jus
tice. Jlfcn who bm·e no property cnn 
injure one another onJy in their persons or re
putations. But Ydten ope man kills, wounds, 
beats, or defames �mother, tlwugh he to 
wh01n the injury is done sufTc.rs, he who 
docs it rccci,·cs no benefit. It is otherwise 
'vith the injuries to property. The benefit 
of the person who does the injury is often 
cqunl to the loss of him who suflcrs it. 
Em·

_
y, mali�e, or reseuhnent, nrc the only 

passwns ,,:luch can prompt one man to in
jure another in his person or reputation. 
But the grenter part of men arc not "cry fre
quently under tile influence of those passions : 
mul the very worst men arc so only occasion .. 
ally. As their gratification too, how a� •·ec
ablc soever it may be to certain chnrn�tcrs, 
is not nttendetl with any real or J10rmanent 
advantage, it is, in the greater part of men, 
commonly restrained by prudential considcr
nt�ons. 1\Ien may )ire together in society 
wuh some tolerable de!,'l"ee of security, 
though there is no ch·il magistrate to pro
tect them from the injustice of tl•ose pas
sions. Dut :warice and ambition in the 
rich, in the poor the hatred of labour and the 
Jove of present ensc and enjoyment, nrc the 
passions which prompt to invude property ; 
passions much more steady in their operation, 
nnd much more universal in their influence. 
'Vhcrever there is great property there is 
great inequality. For one very rich m:-m, 
there must be at least fh·e hundred poor, and 
the nflluence of the few supposes the indi
gence of the many. The nf!luence of the 
rich excites the indignation of the poor who 
arc often both_ driven b)· want, and pro,;pted 
by envy, to nn•adc Ins possessions. It is 
only under the shelter of the civil magis
trate thnt th� owner. of that valunlJlc pro
perty ,.-111eh 1s acqmred by the labom of mnny y�nrs, or perhaps of many successive gen_erntlOns, C?Jl sleep n single night in secunty. He IS at all times surrounded by unknown enemies, whom, thou"h he ne\'cr promk<;d! h� can ne\•er appeo;,, nnd from whose lllJUshce he can be protected only by the powerful arm of the civil magistrate, 
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continually held up to chastise it. The ac
quisition of valuable and extensin property, 
tbcrc.forc, necessarily requires the establish
ment of civil gO\·cmment. "Where there is 
110 property, or at least none that exceeds 
the ,-o.Jue of two or three days' labour, civil 
government is not so necessary. . 

Civil go,·ernmcnt supposes a ccrtam sub
ordination. But as the necessity of civil 
government grnduaUy grows up with the 
acquisition of mluable property, so tbe prin
cipal causes which naturnlly introduce sub
ordination gradually grow up with the growth 
of that vnlunblc property. 

TI1c caust!S or circurnsta.nccs whjch natu
rally introduce subordination, or which natu
rally and antecedent to any c.ivi� institution, 
give some men some super10nty over tl1e 
w·catcr part of their lll'ethrcn, seem to be 
four in number. 

The first of those causes or circumstances 
is the superiority of personnl qualifications, 
of strength, beauty, and agility of body ; of 
wisdom and virtue, of prudence, justice, forti
tude, and moderation of mind. The quali
fications of the body, unless supported by 
those of the mind, can give little authority in 
any period of society. He is a very strong 
man, who, by mere strength of body, can 
force two weak ones to obey him. The 
qualifications of the mind can alone give 
very great authority. Tbcy arc, however, 
in,TisilJlc qunlitics ; always disputable, nnd 
generally disputed. No society, whether 
barbarous or civilised, has ever found it 
convenient to settle the rules of precedency 
of rank and subordination, according to those 
invisible qualities ; but according to some
til in" that is more plain and palpable. The second of those causes or r;rcum
stances is the superiority of age. An old 
mnn, provided his uge is not so far advanced 
as to give suspicion of dotage, is everywhere 
more respected than a young man of equal 
rank, fortune, nnd abilities. Among na
tions of hunters, such as the native tribes of 
North America, age is the sole foundation 
of rank and prececlcncy . .  Among them, 
father is the appellation of a superior; bro
ther, of an equal ; and son, of an inferior. 
In the most opulent and ci,•lliscd nations, 
age regulates rank among those who are in 
<;very other respect equal, and among whom, 
therefore, there is nothing else to regulate it. 
Among brothers and among sisters, the 
eldest always takes place ; nnd in the suc
cession of the paternal estate, every thing 
n•hioh cannot lie divided, but must go entire 
to one person, such as a title of honour! is 
in most cases given to t�>e clde.st. Ag? 1s a 
plain and palpable quahty wh1ch adm1ts of 
no dispute. . 

The third of those causes or Circumstances 
is the superiority of fortune. The �uthority 
of riches, however, though great m every 

age of society, is perhaps greatest i n  the 
rudest age of society which "dmits of any 
considerable inequality of fortune. A Tartar 
chief, the increase of whose herds and flocks 
is sufficient to maintain n thousand men, 
cannot weJI employ that increase in any 
other way than in maintaining a thousand 
men. The rude stntc of his society does 
not afford him any manuf.•ctured produce, 
any trinkets or baubles of any kind, for 
which be can exchange that part of his rude 
produce which is o,·cr and above his own 
consumption. The thousand men whom be 
thus maintains, depending entirely upon 
him for their subsistence, must both obey 
his orders in war, and submit to bis juris. 
diction in peace. He is necessarily both 
their general aml their judge, and his chief
tainship is the necessary effect of the supe
riority of his fortune. In an opulent nnd 
civilised society, n man rn:1y possess a much 
greater fortune, and yet not be able to com
mand a dozen of people. Though the pro
duce of his estate may be sufficient to main
tain, and may perhaps actually maintain, 
more than a thousand people, yet, as those 
people pay for every thing which they get 
from him, as he gives scarce any thing to any 
body, but in exchange for au equivalent, there 
is scarce any body ·who considers himself tiS 
entirely dependent upon him, and his author
ity extends only over n few menial servants. 
The authority of fortune, however, is very 
great even in an opulent and civilised society. 
That it is much greater than that eitbcrofage 
or of personal qualities, has been the constant 
complaint of every period of society which 
admitted of any considerable inequality of 
fortune. The first period of society, that of 
hunters, admits of no such inequality. Uni
versnl poverty establishes their universal 
equality ; aml tbe superiority either of age or 
of personal qualities are the feeble but the sole foundations of authority nnd subordination. 
There is therefore little or no authority or 
subordination in this periorl of society. Tbe 
second period of society, that of shepherds, 
admits of very great inequalities of fortune, 
and there is no period in which the superi
ority of fortune gives so great authority to 
those who possess it. There is no pc.ri'?tl, 
accordingly, in which authority a?d subordm
atiou are more perfectly established. The 
authority of an Arnl>ian scherifis very great; 
that of a Tartar khan altogether despotical. 

The fourth of those causes or circum
stances is the superiority of birth. Supe· 
riority of birth s�1pposes a�1 ancient Sllpe
•·iority of fortune 111 the fam•ly of the person 
who claims it. All families are equally 
ancient ; and the ancestors of the prince, 
though they may be better known, cannot 
well be more numerous than those of the 
beggar. Antiquity of family means every
where the antiquity either of wealth, or of 
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that greatness 'vhich is common! y either 
founded upon wcnltb, or accompanied n.jth 
it. Upstart greatness is everywhere less re
spected than ancient greatness. The hatred 
of usurpers, the love of the family of an 
ancient monarch, are in n great 1ncasure 
founded upon the contempt which men na
turally have for the former, and upon their 
veneration for the latter. As a military 
officer submits, without reluctance, to tbe 
authority of a superior by whom i1e has 
nlways been commanded, but cannot bear 
that his inferior sbould be set over his head ; 
so men easily submit to a family to whom 
they and their ancestors have always sub
mitted ; but are fired with indignation when 
another family, in wbom they hnd never ac
knowledged any such superiority, assumes a 
dominion over them. • 

The distinction of birth, being subsequent 
to the inequality of fortune, can have no 
place in nations of bunters, among whom 
all men, being equal in fortune, must like
wise be very nearly cqunl in birth. The 
SOil of a wise and brave man may, indeed, 
even among them, be somewhat more re
spected than a man of equal merit who has 
the misfortune to be the son of a fool or a 
coward. The difference, however, will not 
be very great ; and there never was, I be
lieve, a great family in the world whose 
illustration was entirely derived from the 
inheritance of wisdom and virtue. 

The distinction of birth not only may, 
but ahvnys docs take place among nations 
of shepherds. Such nations are nlways 
strangers to every sort of luxury, and great 
wealth can scarce ever be d.issipatcd among 
them by improvident profusion. There are no 
nations, accordingly, who abound more i n  
families revered and honoured o n  account of 
�heir �csce.nt from a long race of great and 
1Uustrtous ancestors ; because there are no 
n.ntions among whom wenlth is likely to con
tu:me longer in the same families. 

. Birth and fortune are evidently the two 
ctfcumstances which principa.Uy set one man 
above another. They are the t\vO great 
sources of personal distinction, and nrc there
fore the principal causes which naturally 
establish authority and subor<lination among 
men. Among nations of shepherds, both 
those causes operate with their full force. 
The great shepherd· or herdsman, respected 
on account of his great wealth, and of the 
great number of those who depend upon him 
for subsistence, and revered on account of the 
nobleness of his birth and of the immemo
rinl antiquity of his Wustrious family, has a 
naturnl authority over all the inferior shep
herds or herdsman of his borde or clan. He 
can command the united force of a greater 
number of peol'le than any of them. His 
milit.uy power is great�r than that of any 
of them. In time of war they are all of 
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them naturally disposed to muster themselves 
under his banner, rather than under that of 
any other person, and his birth and fortune 
thus naturnlly procure to him some sort of 
executive power. By commanding, too, the 
united force of a greater number of people 
than any of them, be is best able to compel 
any one of them who may have injured an
other to compensate the wrong. He is the 
person, therefore, to whom all those who arc 
too weak to defend themselves naturally look 
up for protection. It is to him that they 
natur:illy complain of the injuries which 
they imagine have been done to them, and 
his interposition in such cases is more easily 
submitted to, even by the person complained 
of, than that of any other person would be. 
His birth and fortune thus naturally procure 
him some sort of judicnl authority. 

It is in the age of sbcpberds, in the second 
period of society, tlwt the inequnlity of for
tunc first begins to take place, and intro
duces among men a degree of authority and 
subordination which could not possibly exist 
before. It thereby introduces some degree 
of that civil government which is indispens
?bly necessary for its own preservation i and 
1t seems to do this naturally, nnd even inde
pendent of the consideration of that neces
sity. The consideration of that necessity 
comes, no doubt, aftern·ards to contribute 
very much to maintain nnd secure that au
thority and subord.ination. Tbc rich, in 
particular, nrc necessarily interested to sup
port that order of things, which cnn nlonc 
secure them i n  the possession of their own 
advantages. l\Ien of inferior wealth com
bine to defend those of superior n•cnlth in 
the possession of their property, in order that 
men of superior wealth may corohinc to de
fend them in the possession of theirs. All 
the inferior shepherds and herdsmen feel, 
that the security of their own herds and 
flocks depends upon the security of those of the great shepherd o1· herdsman ;  tbat tho 
maintenance of their lesser authority de ... 
ponds upon that of his greater authority ; 
and that upon their subordination to biro 
�epencls l�is P.ower of keeping their inferiors 
1n subordmatlon to them. They constitute 
a sort of little nobility, who feel themselves interested to defend the property and to support the authority of their own little sovereign, in order that be may be able to defend their property and to. support their 
?ut�ority. Civil government, so far as it is mst�tut�d �or the security of property, is in re�1ty u•st1tuted for the' defence of the rich agrunst the poor, or of those who have some property against those who have none at all. 

The judicial authority of such a sovereign however, far fro� being a cause of expense: ":as for a long time a source of revenue to h1m. The persons who applied to him for y 
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· stice ,.,ere always willing to pay for it, and 
JU esent never failed to accompany a peti�i::. After the authority. of the sovereign, 
t 0 was thoroughly established, the person 
f�u�d guil ty, ova� and above the satisfaction 
which be was obliged to make to the party, 
was likewise forced to pay an amercement to 
the soverci!!Il. He bad g1vcn trouble, he bad 
disturbed, he lwd broke the peace of his lord 
the king, and for those offences an amerce
ment was thought due. In the Tartar go
vernments of Asia, in the governments of 
Europe which were founded by the German 
and Scythian nations who overturned the 
Roman empire, the administration of justice 
was a considerable source of revenue, both 
to the sovereign and to all the lesser chiefs 
or lords who exercised under him any parti
cular jurisdiction, either over som; particul�r 
tribe or clan, or O\'er some parhcular terTI
tory or distric�. <?rigin�ly, both the so�e
reign a�d .th� m�nor �lHefs used to exercise 
this junsdichon m theu own persons. After-/ I war·�, they universally foun� it con�·�nient 

'• �""' lllw. to delegate it to some substitute, ba1hff, or 11-'""'•.J /� judge. This substitute,. how�vc:r, was still 
.,- , . -fd obli"ed to account to his pnnc1pal or con
...,._, "' ' . stit:ent for the profits of the jurisdiction. t, .tfc j .:J Wboever reads the instruc�ons � �hieh \�ere I given to the judges of the CITCWt 10 the time 

.A.fl }/u.u<- of Henry II. will see clearly that those 
� 1- �judges were a sort of itinerant factors, s�nt 
p.,vl.1 round the country for the purpose of levymg JJ-- � � certain branches of the king's revenue. In f't, ' � those days the administration of justice not LJ>J1 �� 'only afforded a certain r?venue to the so\'e-

rcign but to procure thLS revenue seems to 
have 'been one of the principal advantages 
which he proposed to obtain by the adminis
tration of justice. 

J/ f{;: This scheme of making the administration 
V. "'" .£ of justice subservient to the purposes of re-
p·{(; � vA.t. venue, could scarce fail to be productive of 
;J_ ,11,.. ,..,!, H;.t.s.cvcral very. gr�ss a�uses. The perso� wb.o 
/ Jnpplied for JUStice With a large present m ills 

hand, was likely to get somet!ting more 
than justice ; while he who applied for it 
with a small one, was likely to get somc
thillg less. Justice too might frequently be 
delayed, in order that this present might be 
repeated. The amercement, besides, of the 
person complained of, might frequently sug
gest a very strong reason for finding him in 
the wrong, even when he had not reaUy been 
so. That such abuses were far from being 
uncommon, the ancient history of every 
country in Europe bears witness. 

Wbcn the sovereign or chief exercised his 
judicial authority in his own person, bow 
much soever be might abuse it, it must have 
been scarce possible to get any redress ; he-
cause there could seldom be any body pow-

I They arc to be found in Tyrrcl's History of 
En�land. 

erful enough to call him to account. When 
he exercised it by a bailiff, indeed, redress 
might sometimes be had. If it was for his 
own benefit only that the bailiff had been 
guilty of any net of injustice, the sovereign 
himself might not always be unwilling to 
punish him, or to oblige him to repair the 
wrong. But if it was for the benefit of his 
sovereign, if it was in order to make court 
to the person who appointed him and who 
might prefer him, that he had committed any 
act of oppression, redress would, upon most 
occasions, be as impossible as if the sovereign 
had committed it himself. In o.U barbarous 
governments, accordingly, in aU those an
cient governments of Europe in particu1nr 
which were fomtdcd upon the ruins of the. 
.Roman empire, the adfninistration of justice 
appears for a long hme to have been ex
tremely corrupt; far from being quite equal 
and impartial, even,undcr the best monarchs, 
and altogether profligate under the worst. 

Among nations of shepherds, where the 
so\'ereign or chief is only the greatest sheJ?
herd or herdsman of the horde or clan, he IS 
maintained, in the same manner as any �f 
his vassals or subjects, by the increase of hiS 
own herds or flocks. Among those nations 
of husbandmen who are but just come out of 
the shepherd state, ond who are not much 
advanced beyond thut state, -such as the 
Greek tribes appear to have been about the 
time of tbe Trojan war, and our German and 
Scythian ancestors when they fi:st settled 
upon the ruins of the western empne, -the 
sovereign or cbief is, in the same manner, 
only the greatest landlord of the country, 
and is maintnined, in the same Dl!lnner as 
any other landlord, by a re,•enuc derived 
from his own private estate, or from whnt, 
in modern Europe, was called the dcn:csne 
of the crown. His subjects, upon onlilwry 
occasions contribute nothing to his support, 
except when, in order to prote?t them fi·om 
the oppression of some of tbe1; fcllow-s.ub
jects, they stand in need of Jus a:'thonty. 
The presents which they make h1m _upon 
such occasions, constitute the whole ordin.ary 
revenue, the whole of the emolnments wh''Jt• 
except perhaps upon so_me very e�traor . : 
nary emergencies, he denves from Jus do�1 
n.ion over tbcm. When Ag�mc.n:non, �n 
Homer, offers to Achilles for h1S ��ndslnp 
the sovereignty of se,•en Grc�k CJlles� the 
sole advantage which .he menllons as hkcly 
to be derived from �t was, that the people 
would honour him w1th presents. As long 
as such presents, as long as the emoluments 
of justice, or what .may. be caUed the fees of 
court, constituted � th1S mannm: tlle w?ole 
ordinsry revenue wb1ch the soverCJgn der1vcd 
from his sovereign!)·, it could not well be 
expected, it could not even decently be pro
posed, that be should give them up altoge
ther. It might, and it frequently was pro-
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posed, that he should regulate and nscert.�in 
them. But after they bad been so regulated 
and ascertained, how to hinder a person who 
was all-powerful from extending them. be-
yond those regulations, was still yery difficult, 
not to say impossible. During the continu
ance of this state o1 things, therefore, tbe 
corruption of justice, naturally resulting 
from the arbitrary and uncertain nature of 
those presents, scarce admitted of any effec
tual remedy. 

But when from different causes, chiefly 
from the continually increasing c:s:pense of 
defending the nation against the invasion of 
other nations, the private estate of the sove
reign had become altogether insufficient for 
defraying the expense of the sovereignty, and 
when it had become necessary that the peo
ple should, for their own security, contribute 
towards this expense by taxes of different 
ki.nds, it seems to have been very commonly 
stipulated, that no present for the adminis
tration of justice should, under any pretence, 
be accepted either by the sovereign, or by his 
bailiffs and substitutes the judges. Those 
presents, it seems· to have been. supposed, 
could more easily be abolished altogether 
than effectually regulated and ascertained. 
Pi>;cd salaries were appointed to ·the judges, 
wluch were supposed to compensate to them 
the loss of whatever might have been their 
share of the ancient emoluments of justice; 
as the taxes more than compensated to the 
sovereign the loss of his. Justice was then 
said to. be administered gratis. 

.J?Stice, however, never was in reality adnumstered gratis in any country. Lawyers and attorneys at least must always be paid by the parties ; and if they were not, they would perform their duty still worse than thc;y actually perform it. The fees annually pa"l to lawyers and attorneys amount, in ever>: court, to a much greater sum than the snlancs of the judges. The circum.stnnce of those salaries being paid by the crown, can nowhere much diJ;ninish the necessary expense of n lawsuit. But it was not so much to diminish the expense, as to prevent the 
corruption of justice, that the judges were 
prohibited from receiving any p�esent or fee 
from the parties. 

The office of judge'is in itself so very ho
nourable that men are willing to accept of 
it though accompanied with very small emo
luments. The inferior office of justice of 
pence, though attended with a good deal of 
trouble, and in most cases with no emolu
ments at all, is an object of ambition to the 
grcn�er part of our country gentlemen. The 
salanes of all the different judges, high and 
low,. t�gcth�r with the whole expense of the 
adm1m;;t:at1on and execution of justice, even 
where 1t JS no� managed with very good eco
nomy, makes, 1n any civilised country, but a 
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very inconsideraMe part of the '!'hole ex
pense of government. 

11te whole expense of justice too might 
easily be defrayed by th.c fees of court; and 
without uposing the administration of 
justice to any real hazard of corruption, the 
public revenue might thus be entirely dis
charged from a certain tbongh P"'haps but 
a small incumbrance. It is difficult to 
regulate the fees of court effectually, whera 
a person so powerful as the sovereign is to 
share in them, and to deri>e any considerable 
part of his revenue from them. It is very 
easy where the judge is the principal person 
who can reap nny benefit from the.m. The 
law can very easily oblige the judga to 
respect the regulation, though it might not 
:'lways be able to make the sovereign respect 
Jt. Where the fees of court are precisely 
regulated and nsccrtaincd, where they arc 
J>nid all at once at a certain period of every 
process into the hands of a cashier or 
receivc!r, to be by him distributed in certain 
known proportions among the di£lerent 
judges after the process is decided, llnd not 
till it is decided, there see,ms to be no more 
danger of corruption than where such fees 
arc probii.Jited altogether. Those fees, with
out occasioning nny considerable increase in 
the expense of n lawsuit, might be rendered 
fully sufficient for defraying the whole 
expense of justice. But not being paid to 
the judges till the process was determined 
they might be some incitement to th� 
dili!l'�nce . of the court in examining and 
dec1ding 1t. J n courts which consisted of 
a c�ns�derable number of judges, by pro
portiorung the share of each judge to the 
number of hours and days which he had 
�mploycd in examining the process, either 
m the court or in a committee by order of 
the court, those fees m.igbt give some 
enc�uragcment to the diligence of each 
partwular judge. Public services are never better performed than when ·their reward 
comes only in consequence of tbeir being performed, and is proportioned to the diligence en1ployed in performing them. In the different parliaments of France, the fees of court ( cnlled �pices nnd vacations) constitute the far greater part of the emoluments of the judges. After all deductions nrc made, the neat salary paid by the crown to a counseUor or judge in the parliament of To�ouse, in rank. and dignity the second pnrham

.
cnt of the kinJ?dom, amounts only to a hunched. "?'1 fifty livres, about six pounds eleven sh1llings sterling a year. AI.Jout seven years a�o, that sum was in the same place the ordinnry.yc�rly wages of a common footn:an. Th? distnbution of these epiccs ��� IS accor���g to the dil igence of the J ges. A diligent judge gaiiJS a eomfortablc though moderate revenue by his office . y 2 • 
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Those parliaments are perhaps, in many 
respects, not very convenient courts of 
justice ; but they l1ave never been accused; 
tbey seem never even to have been suspected 
of corruption. 

The fees of court seem originally to have 
been the principol. rupport of the different 
courts of justice in En!?land. Each court 
endeavoured to draw to ·1tsclf as much busi
ness as it could, and was, upon that account, 
wil ling to to.ke cognisance of many suits 
which were not originally intended to fall 
under its jurisdiction. The Court of King's 
Deneb, instituted for the trial of criminal 
causes only, took cognisance of civil suits ; 
the plaintiff' pretending that tbe defendant, 
in not doing him justice, had been guilty of 
some trespass or misdemeanour. The court 
of exchequer, instituted for the levying of 
the king's revenue, and for enforcing the 
payment of such debts only as were due to 
the king, took cognisance of all other con
tract debts; the plaintiff alleging that he 
could not pay tbe king, because tbe defend
ant would not pay him. In consequence of 
such fictions it came, in many cases, to de
pend a] together upon the parties, before 
what court tbey would choose to have their 
cnuse tried ; nnd each court endeavoured, 
by superior dispatch and impartiality, to 
draw to itself as many causes as it could. 
The present admirable constitution of the 
co.u�ts of j�sticc in England was perhaps 
ongmnlly, 111 n great measure, formed by 
this emulation, which anciently took place 
between their respective judges; each judge 
cndc:�,·ouring to give, in his own court, the 
speedtcst and most effectual remedy which 
the law "'Ould adnilt, for c1•ery sort of in
justice. Originally, the courts of law gave 
damages only for breach of contract. The 
�ourt of Chancery, as a court of conscience, 
ltrst took upon it to enforce the specific per
fommnce of agreements. When the breach 
of contract consisted in the nonpayment of 
money, the damage sustained could be com
pensated in no other way than by .ordering 
payment, which was equivalent to a specific 
performance of the agreement. In such 
cases, therefore, the remedy of the courts of 
law was sufficient. It wns not so in others. 
WJ,en the tenant sued his lord for having 
UnJ

_
ustly outed him of his lease, the damages 

winch he recovered were by no means equi
valent to the possession of the land. Such 
causes, therefore, for some time, went all to 
tho Court of Cl1anccry, to the no small loss of 
the courts of law. It was to draw back such 
cause� to themselves that the courts of law 
are smd to have invented the artificial and 
fictitious writ of ejectment, the most cffec
t!'al remedy for nn unjust outer or disposses
sion of land. 

A stamp duty U]Jon tlte law proceedings 

of each particular court, to be levied by that 
court, and applied towards the maintenance 
of the judges md other officers belonging to 
it, might, in the same manner, afford n rcve .. 
nue suflicient for defraying the expense of 
the administration of justice, without bring
ing any burden upon the general revenue of 
the society. The judges indeed might, in 
this case, be under the temptation of multi
plying unnecessarily the proceedings upon 
e,•cry cause, in order to increase, as much as 
possible, the produce of such a stamp duty. 
It has been the custom in modern Europe 
to regulate, upon most occasions, the pay .. 
mcnt of the attorneys and clerks of court 
according to the number of pages which they 
had occasion to write ; the court, howc,·er, 

requiring that e.1ch page should contain so 
many Jines, and each line so many words. 
In order to increase their payment, the at
torneys and clerks bave contrived to multi

ply words beyond aU necessity, to the cor

ruption of the law language of, I believe, 
every court of justice in Europe. A like. 
temptation might perhaps occasion a like 
corruptiou.in tbe form oflaw proceedings. 

Bot whether tbe administration of jllSticc 
be so contrived as to defray its own expense. 
or whether the judges be maintained by fixed 
salaries paid to tbcm from some other fund, it 
docs not seem necessary tl1at the person or 
persons intrusted with the execotiYe power 
should be charged with the management of 
that fund, or with the payment of those sala
ries. That fund might arise from the rent 
of landed estates, the management of each 
estate being intrusted to the particular court 
which was to be maintained by it. That 
fund might arise even from the interest of a 
sum of money, the lending out of which 
might, in the same manner, be intrusted to 
the court which was to be maintained by it. 
A part, though indeed but a small part, of 

the snlmy of the judges of the court of session 
in Scotland, arises from the interest of a sum 
of money. Tbc necessary instability of such 
a fund seems, however, to render it an im .. 
proper one for the maintenance of an institu
tion which ougltt to last for ever. 

The separation of the judicial from the 
executive power, seems originally to hnxe 
arisen from tbe increasing business of the 
society, in consequence of its increasing im
provement. Tbe administration of justice 
becnme so laborious and so complicated a 
duty, as to require the undivided attention 
of the person to whom it was intrusted. 
The person intrusted witb the executive 
power, not having leisure to attend to the 
decision of private causes himself, a deputy 
was appointed to decide them in his stead. 
In the progress of the Roman greatness, the 
consul was too much occupied with tbe 
political affairs of the state to attend to the 
administration of justice, A pretor, there-
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fore, was appointed to administer it in his 
stead. In the progress of the European 
m�narchies which were !'onnded upon the 
rums of tbe Roman crnpue, tbe sovereigns 
a_nd the great l�r<!-' ca'?e universol.ly to con
Sider tbe admUllStratton of justice as an 
office both too laborious and too ignoble 
for tb� to execute in their own persons. 
They uru':ersally, therefore, discharged tbem
sel�es of 1t by appointing a deputy, bailiff. 
or Judge. ' 
. "'hen the judicial is united to the execu-

ttve power, it is scarce possible that justice 
�hould not frequently be sncrificed to what 
1s vulgarlr called politics. Tbe persons in
trusted Wlth the great interests of the state 
�1ay, e�en �itlu:�ut any corrupt views, some
times .1magmc 1t necessnry to sacrifice to 
those mterests the rights of a private man. 
�u� upon the impartial administration of 
J'!-Stlce depends the liberty of every indi
VIdual, tbe sense which he has of his own 
secori.ty. In order to make every individuol. 
feel htms�lf pcrfc�tly secure in the possession 
of every TJght wh1ch belongs to him, it is not 
only necessary that the judicial should be 
�cparatcd from tbe executive power, but that 
�t should be rendered as mucb as possible 
mdependcnt of that power. The judge 
s�onld not be liable to be removed from Ius office according to the caprice of that 
power. The regular payment of bis salary 
should not depend upon the good will, or 
even upon tl1c good economy of that power. 

PART III. 

Of tlte Erpense of public Works and public 
ftuUtutiOtlS. 

Tm: third and last duty of the sovereign or 
co_m

_monwealth, is that of erecting and maintatru!'g those public institutions and those 
IJUbh? works, which, though they may be in 
the

. 
highest degree advantageous to a great SOCiety, arc howeve-r of such a nature tbnt 

the J?ro�t.coold never repay the exper:.., ;o any mdivtdunl, or small number of individuals ; and which it, therefore, cannot be expected that any individual, or small num
ber of individuals, should erect or maintain. 
Tile p�rformancc of this duty requires, too, 
''cry different degrees of expense in the dif
ferent periods of society. 

consideration of the manner in which the 
expense of those different sorts of public 
works and institutions may be most properly 
defrayed will divide this third part of the 
present chapter into three cllifercnt articles. 

ARTICLE J. 
Of tlte public Works and Institutions fur 

facilitating the Commerce of the Society. 
And,first, of those which

.
arc fJ.:CUiaryfor fa�tU/atfng 

Commerce in general. 

That the erection and maintenance of the 
public works which facilitate the commerce 
of any country, such as good roads, bridges, 
naviga_ble canol.s, harbours, &c. mtL't require 
very different degrees of expense. in the dif
ferent periods of society, is evident without 
any proof. The expense of making and 
maintaining the public roads of any country 
most evidently increase witl1 the annual 
produce of the land and labour of that 
country, or with the quantity and weight of 
the goods which it becomes necessary to 
fetch and carry upon those roads. The 
strength of a bridge must be suited to the 
num�er and weight of the carriages which 
arc likely to pass over it. The depth and 
tl1e supply of water for a navigable canol 
must be proportioned to the number and 
tonnage of the lighters which are likely to 
carry goods upon it; the extent of a harbour 
t? the number of the shipping which are 
likely to take shelter in it. 

It does not seem ncccssnrv that tl1e ex
pense of those public works 'should be de
frayed from that public rerenoe, as it is 
commonly called, of which the collection 
and npplicatim.' is, in most countries, assigned 
to the executive power. The greater part 
of such public works may cosily be so ma
naged as to nfford a particular re•'cnoc 
st�fficicnt �or _defraying their own expense: 
without brmgtng any burden upon the gene
ral rcv�nue of the society. 

A lnghway, a bridge, a navigable canal, 
for example, may in most cases be both made and. maintai!'ed by a small toU upon the camages wh1cb make use of them : a harbour, by a moderate port-duty upon the tonn�gc_ of the shipping which load or unload m. l_t. . The coinage, another institution fo_r f..'lcihtating commerce, in many countries, not only defrays its owu expense, but affords A small revenue or n seignorage to th.c s?vereign. The post-office, another insttt�tlon for. th� same purpose, over and abo'e defraymg Its own expense atli d . almost all countries a ver !

d 
or s, m 

''enue to th .' y cons! erable re. e sovereign. 

After the public institutions and public 
'�orks necessary for the defence of the so
Ciety, and �or the -administration of justice, both of which have already been mentioned, the other works and institutions of this kind 
nrc clnefly those for facilitating the commer�e of th� society, and those for promoting 
t�e Instr�ction of the people. The institutiOns for mstr�tCtion nre of two kinds : those 
for t�1e educ�tlon of the youth, and those for 
the mstructwn of people of oJ.J ages. TI1e 

'When the carriages which !::fihway or a b�idge, and the lii:.�rs o;��c� upon a Dn\•Jgable canal 11 • 
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portion to  tb · . • • • pay to m pro
the Ja 

£ elf w_etght or their tonnage, 
wo:k� 

y or th_c malutenance of those puhlic exactly m pro{!o;tion to the wear and 
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tear which they occasion of them. It seems 
scarce possible

. 
t� invent a more equ

_itnble 
way of maintammg such works. Thts tax 
or toll, too, though. it is advanced by the 
carrier, is finally p111d by the co?sumer, . to 
whom it must always be charged 1n the pnce 
of the goods. As the expense of carriage, 
however is very much reduced by means of 
such public works, the goods, notwithstand
ing the toll, come cheaper to the consumer 
than they could otherwise have done ; their 
price not being so much raised by the toll, 
as it is lo\Vered by the cheapness of the car
riage. The person who finally pays this 
tax therefore, gains by the application more 
tha;1 he loses by the payment of it. His 
payment is exactly in proportion to his gain. 
It is in rcnlity no more than n part of that 
gain which he is obliged to give up, in 
order to get the rest . . 

It seems impossi�le 
to imagine n more cqu1table method of rais-
ing n tax. 

'Vbcn the toll upon carriages of luxury, 
upon coaches, post:-chaises, &_c., is ma�e 
somewhat higher m llroporllon to thelf 
weight than upon carriages of necessary use, 
•uch as carts, wag�ons, &c., the indo!ence 
and vanity of the ncb is made to �ontnbute 
in n very easy manner, to the relief of �be 
poor by rendering cheaper tbe transportallon 

of h;,vy goods to all the different parts of 
the country. . ·when high roads, bndgcs, canals, &c. are 
in this manner made and supported by the 
commerce which is carrried on by means of 
them they can be made only where that 
cotn�erce requires them, n.nd, conscquentir, 
where it is proper to m.�ke them. Their 
expense, too, their grandeur and magni
ficence must be suited to what that com

merce 'can afford to pay. They must be 

made consequently as it .is proper to make 

them. A magnificent lugh road cannot be 

made through a desert country, where there 

is little or 110 commerce, or merely hecausl! 

it ha]Jpcns to lead to the coWltry v1lla of the 

intendnnt of the province, or to that of sorr:e 

great lord to whom th� intendant fUlds 1t 

convenient to make bts court. . A great 

bridge cangot be thrown over n nver at " 

place where nol>ody passes, or '?erely to em

bellisll the view from toe wmdows of a 
neighbouring palace ; things which some
times happen in countries where works of 
this kind are carried on by any other revenue 
than that which they tbentsel ves are capable 
of alfonling. 

In several dilferent parts of Europe, the 
toll or lock-duty upon n canal is the property 
of private persons, whose primte interest 
obliges them to keep up the canal. If it is 
not kept in tolerable order, the narigation 
necessarily ceases altogether, and along with 
it the whole profit which they can make by 
the tolls. If those tolls were put under the 

management of commissioners, who harl 
themselves no interest in them, they might 
be Jess attentive to the maintenance of the 
works which p)'oduced them. The canal of 
Languedoc cost the king of France and the 
province upwards of thirteen milliorts of 
livres, which (at twenty-eight livres the mark 
of silver, the value of French money in the 
end of the last century) amounting to up
wards of nine hundred thousand pounds 
sterling. When U1at great work was finished, 
the most likely method, it was found, of 
keeping it in constant repair, was to mnkc a 
present of the tolls to Riquet, the engineer, 
who planned and conducted the work. 
Those tolls constitute at present a very large 
estate to tlie different branches of the family 
of that gentleman, who have therefore a 
great interest to keep the work in constant 
repair. But had those tolls been put under 
the management of commissioners, who had 
no such interest, they might perhaps have 
been dissipated in ornamental and unneces
sary expenses, while the most essential parts 
of the work were allowed to go to ruin. 

The tolls for the maintenance of a high 
road cannot with any safety be made the 
property of private persons. A high road 
though entirely neglected, does not become 
altogether impassable, though a canal does. 
The proprietors of tbe tolls upon n high 
road, therefore, might neglect altogether the 
repair of the road, and yet continue to levy 
very nearly the same tolls. It is proper, 
therefore, that the tolls for the maintenance 
of such a work should be put under the 
m.:magemcnt of commissioners or trustees. 

In Great Britain, the abuses which the 
trustees have committed in the management 
of those tolls, have in many cases been very 
justly complained of. At many turnpikes, 
it bas been said, the money levied is more 
than double of what is neccssury for execut
ing, in the completest manner, the work 
which is often executed in n very slovenly 
manner, and sometimes not executed at all. 
The system of repairing the high roads by 
tolls of this kind, it must be observed, is not 
of very long standing. 'We should not won
der, therefore, if it bas not yet been brought 
to that degree of perfect!on of which it seems 
capable. If mean and 1mproper persons are 
frequently appointed trustees, and if proper 
courts of inspection and account have not 
yet been established for controlling their 
conduct, and for reducing the tolls to what 
is barely sufficient for executing the work to 
be done by them, the recency of the insti
tution both accounts and apologises for those 
defects, of which, by the wisdom of parlia
ment, the greater part IIlllY iu due time be 
gradually remedied. 

The money levied at the different turn
pikes in Great Britain is supposed to exceed 
so much what is necessary for repairing the 'U uu1vt:1 )IUaO ut: 
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roads, that the savings which, with proper 
economy, might be made from it, have been 
considered, even by some ministers, as a very 
great resource which might at some time or 
another be applied to the exigencies of tbe 
state. Government, it has been said, by 
taking the management of the turnpikes into 
its own bands, and by employing the soldiers, 
who would work for a very small addition to 
their pay, could keep the roads in good order 
at a much less expense than it can be done 
by trustees, who have no other workmen to 
employ but such as derive their whole sub
sistence from their wages. A great revenue, 
half a million, perhaps I, it bas been pre
tended, might in this manner be gained 
without laying any new burden upon the 
people ; nnd the turnpike roads might be 
made to contribute to the general expense of 
the state, in the same manner as the post
oflice docs at present.• 

That a considerable revenue might be 
gained in this manner, I have no doubt, 
though probably not ncar so much as the 
projectors of Utis plan have supposed. The 
plan itself, however, seems liable to several 
very important objections. 

First, If the tolls which are levied at the 
turnpikes should ever be considered as one of 
the resources for supplying the e>:igencies of 
the state, they would certainly be augmented 
as those exigencies were supposed to require. 
According to the policy of Great Britain, 
therefore, they would probably be augmented 
very fast. The facility with which a great 
re,·enue could be drawn from them, would 
probably encourage administration to recur 
very frequently to this resource. Though it 
may, perhaps, be more than doubtful whe
ther half a million could by auy economy 
be s.wcd out of the present tolls, it can 
scarce be doubted but that a million might 
be saved out of them, if they were doubled; 
a�cl p�rha�s .  two millions, if they were 
tn�1ed. 11• 1 hts great revenue, too, might be 
levJCd without the appointment of a single 
new officer to collect and receive it; but the 
�urnp!ke tolls being continually augmented 
m thts manner, instead of fdcilitating the 
inland commerce of the COWltry ns nt pre
sent, would soon become a very great in
cumbrance upon it. The expense of trans
porting all heavy goods from one part of the 
country to another, would soon be so much 
increased, the market fur all such goods 
consequently would soon be so much nar
rowed, that their production would be in a 
great measure discouraged, and the most im
portant branches of the domestic industry of 
the country annihilated altogether. 

1 Since publlshinSJ the tn·o first editions of this 
book, I hn\'c sot good reasons to bclic,·e that all the 
turnpike to11s levied in Great Drit�in do not produce 
a neat revenue thnt amounts to half a million ; a sum 
which, under the management of go\•crnment. would 
not be sufficient to keep in repair five of tho principal 
roads tn the kingdom. (Note by the uuthor.) 
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Secondly, A tax upon carringes in pro
portion to their. weight, though a very equal 
tax when apphed to the sole purpose of 
repairing the roads, is a TCry unequal one 
when app lied to any other purpose, or to 
supply the common exigencies of the state. 
\Vhen it is applied to the sole purpose above 
mentioned, each carriage is supposed to pay 
exactly for the wear and tear which that 
carriage occasions of the roads. But when 
it is applied to any other purpose, each car
riage is supposed to pay for more than that 
wear and tear, an� contributes to the supply 
of some other eXlgcncy of the state. But 
as the turnpike toll raises the price of goocls 
in proportion to their weight and not to 
their value, it is chiefly pnid by the consumers 
of coarse and bulky, not by those of precious 
and light, commodities. \Vbatever exigency 
of the state, therefore, this tax might be 
intended to supply, that exigency would be 
chiefly supplied at the expense of the poor 
not of the rich ; at the expense of those wb� 
arc least able to supply it, not of those who 
are most able. 

Tltirdly, If government should at any 
�ime neglect tl>e reparation of the high roads 
1t would be still more difficult than it is at 
present to compel the proper application of 
any part of the turnpike tolls. A large re
venue might thus be levied upon the people, 
without any part of it being applied to the 
only purpose to which a revenue levied in 
this manner ought ever to be applied. If 
the meanness and poverty of the trustees of 
turnpike roads render it sometimes difficult, 
at present, to oblige them to repnil' their 
wrong; their wealth and greatness would 
render it ten times more so in the case which 
is here supposed. 

In France, the funds destined for the 
reparation of the high roads nrc under the 
immediate direction of the executive power. 
Those funds consist, partly in n certain 
number of days' labour, which the country 
people are in most parts of Europe obliged 
to give to tl1e reparation of the highways ; 
and partly in such a portion of the genr.ral 
revenue of the state as the king chooses to 
spare from l1is otl1cr expenses. 

By the ancient law of France, as well as 
by that of most other parts of Europe, the 
labour of the country people was under the 
direction of a local or provincial magistracy 
which had no immediate dependency upo� 
the king's council. But, by the present prac
tice, both the labour of the country people 
wh

.
atcver other fWld �he king may choose t� 

ass1gn fo� the reparal�on of the high roads in 
any particular provmce or generality, arc 

� For some rcmnrks on this subject ace supple· m�tal note on Tolls nnd Highways. 1 
. 1 have now good rc:u;ons to bclicvo that all the'o f1��Ji�ft���) sums arc by much too Jnrgc. (Note by 
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entirely under the management of the in
tendant ; an officer who is appointed and 
removed by the �ing's c?u?cil, who receives 
his orders from 1t, and JS tn constant corre
spondence with it.. In the progr� of des
potism, the authonty of the CJ<ecubve power 
gradually absorbs that of every other power 
in the state, and assumes to itself the ma
nagement of every branch of revenue which 
is destined for any public purpose. In 
France, however, the great post-roads, the 
roads which make the communication be
tween the principal to\vns of the kin�
dom, arc in gcn�ral kept in good orde�; 
and, in some provmces, arc even a good deal 
superior to the greater part of the turnpike 
roads of England. But what we call the 
cross-roads, that is, the far greater part of the 
roads in the country, are entirely neglected, 
all(l arc in many places absolutely impass
able for any heavy carriage. In some places 
it is even dangerous to travel on horseback, 
and mules arc the only conveyance which 
can safely be trusted. The proud minister 
of an ostentatious court may frequently take 
pleasure in executing a work of splendour 
and magnificence, such as a great highway, 
which is frequently seen by the principal 
nobility, whose applauses not only flatter 
his vanity, but even contribute to support 
his interest at court. But to execute a 
great number of little works, in which no
thing that can be done cnn make any great 
appearance, or excite the smaUest degree of 
admiration in nny traveller, and which, in 
short, have nothing to recommend them but 
their extreme ut.i.lity, is a business which ap
pears, in every respect, too mean and paltry 
to merit the attention of so great a ma�is
tratc. U ndcr such an administration, th�r e
forc, such works arc almost always entirely 
neglected. 

In Chinn, and in severn] other govern
ments of Asia, the executive power charges 
itself both with the reparation of the high 
roads, and with the maintenance of the na
vigEtblc canals. In the instructions which are 
given to the govemor of each province, those 
objects, it is said, Etrc constantly recommended 
to him, and the judgment which the court 
forms of his conduct is very much regulated 
by the attention which be appears to bnve 
paid to this part of his instructions. This 
branch of public police, accordingly, is said 
to be very much attended to in all those 
countries, but particularly in China, where 
the high roads, and still more the navigable 
canals, it is pretended, exceed very much 
C\•ery thing of the same kind which is known 
in Europe. The accounts of those works, 
however, \vhich have been transmitted to 
Europe, have generally been drawn up by 
weak and wondering travellers; frequently by 
stupid and lying missionaries. If they had 
been examined by more intelligent eyes, and 

if the accountS of them had been reported by 
more faithful witnesses, they would not, per
haps, appear to be so wonderful. The ac
count which Bernier gives of some works of 
this kind in Indostan fulls very much short 
of what had been reported of them by other 
travellers more disposed to the marvellous 
than be was. It may too, perhaps, be in 
those countries, as it is in France, where the 
great roads, the great communications, which 
are likely to be the subjects of conversation 
at the court and in the capital, arc attended 
to, and all the rest neglected. In China, 
besides, in lndostan, and in several other 
governments of Asia, the revenue of the 
sovercin'n arises nlmost altogether fr01n a 
land ta� or land-rent, which rises or falls with 
the rise and fall of the annual produce of the 
land. The great interest of the sovereign, 
therefore, his revenue, is in such countries 
necessarily and immediately connected with 
the cultivation of the land, with the greatness 
of its produce, ancl with the value of its pro
duce. But in order to render that produce 
both as great and as ''aluable as possible, it 
is necessary to procure to it as extensive a 
market as possible, and consequently to es
tablish the freest, the easiest, and the least 
e>:pensive communication between all the 
different parts of the country ; which can be 
done only by means of the best roads and the 
best navigable canals. But the revenue of the 
sovereign docs not, in any part of Europe, 
arise. chiefly from n land-tux or land-rent. 
In all the great kingdoms of Europe, perhaps, 
the greater part of it may ultimately depend 
upon the produce of the land : but that de
pendency is neithc� so immediate nor so 
evident. In Europe, therefore, the sovereign 
docs not feel himself so directly cnUcd upon 
to promote the increase, both in quantity and 
value, of the produce of the land, or b� main
taining good roads and canals, to provide the 
most extcnsi vc market for that produce. 
Though, it should be true, therefore, what I 
apprehend is not a little doubtful, that in 
some parts of Asia this department of the 
public police is ,·cry properly managed by 
the executive power, there is not the least 
probability that during the present state of 
things, it coul<l be tolerably managed by tbat 
power in any part of Europe. 

Even those pub! ic works which arc of 
such a nature that they cannot afford any 
·revenue for maintaining themselves, but of 
which the convenicncy is nearly confined to 
some particular place or district, are always 
better maintained by a local or provincial 
revenue, under the management of a local 
and provincial administration, tban by the 
general revenue of the state, of which the 
executive power must always hove the ma
nagement. 'Vere the streets of London to 
be lighted and paved at tbe expense of the 
treasury, is there any probability that they 
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would be so well lighted and' paved as they 
nr� at present, or even at so smal1 an expense? 
The expense, besides, instead of bein"' raised 
by a local tax upon the inhabitants �f each 
particular street, parish, or district in Lon
don, would in this case be defrayed out of 
the genc.ral revenue of the state, and would 
consequently be raised by a tax upon all the 
inbabitallts of the k-ingdom, of whom the 
greater part derive no sort of benefit from 
the lighting and paving of the streets of 
London. 

The abuses which sometimes creep into 
the local and provincial administration of a 
1oca1 and provincial revenue, how enormous 
soever they may appear, are in reality, how
cve:r, almost nlways very trifling, in compari
son of those wbicb commonly take place in 
the administration and expenditure of the 
revenue of a great empire. They are, be· 
sides, much more easily corrected. Under 
the local or provincial administration of the 
justices of tbe peace in Great Britain, the 
six days' l:lbour which the country people are 
obliged to give to tbe repamtion of the high
way�, is not al

.
w�ys, perhaps, very judiciously 

apphcd, but tt IS scarce ever exacted, with 
any circumstance of cruelty or oppression. 
In France, under the administration of the 
intendants, tl1c application is not always 
more judicious, and the exaction is frequently 
the most cruel 31ld oppressive. Such cor
vces, as they nrc called, make one of the 
principal instruments of tyranny by which 
those officers chastise any parish or commu
ncaute whicb has had the misfortune to fall 
under their displeasure. 
Of t!Jc P1.tblic Tl"ofk! tmd lnJtilutions which are c����:,��:�C:OJ' faci/ilatr'ng particular JJrtmc/leS qf 

. The object of the public works nnd institu
tions above mentioned is to facilitate com-
merce in !l,Cncrnl. But in order to facilitate 
�om.c P.nrt1cular brnnches of it, particular 
tns.tltuttons n:e necessary, whicl� again re
rlulrc a parttculnr und extraordinary ex
JJCUse. 

Some particular branches of commerce 
which arc carried on with barbarous .and 
unciviliscd nations, require cxtraordina:r:y 
protection. An ordinary store or counting
house could give little security to the goods 
of the merchants who trade to the western 
coast of Africa. 'To defend tl1em from the 
barbarous natives, it is necessary that the 
place where they are deposited should be in 
some measure fortified. The disorders in 
the government of Indostan have been sup
posed to render a like precaution necessary 
even. among that mild and gentle people ; 
and 1t was under pretence of securing their 
persons and property from violence that 
both the English and French East 1 ndia 
companies were aUo,ved to erect the first 
forts which they possessed in that country. 

Siste ma de 
B i bl i otecas 

Among other nations, whose vigorous go
vernment will suffer no strangers to possess 
any fortified place with!n t.beir territory, it 
may be necessary to mamtam some ambas
sador, minister, or consul, who may both 
decide, according to their own customs, the 
differences arising among his own country
men ; and, in their disptues with the natives, 
may, by means of his public character, inter
fere with more authority, and alford tbem a 
more powerful protection than they could 
expect from any private man. Tbe interests 
of commerce have frequently made it neces
sary to maintain ministers in foreign coun
tries, where the purposes either of war or 
alliance would not have required any. The 
commerce of the Turkey company first oc. 
casioned the establishment of an ordinary 
ambassador at Constantinople. The first 
English embassies to Russin arose altogether 
fron1 commercial interests. The constant 
interference which those interests necessarily 
occasioned between the subjects of the dif
ferent states of Europe bas probably intro
duced the custom of keeping, in all neigh
bouring countries, ambassadors or ministers 
constantly resident even in the time of peace. 
This custom, unknown to ancient times, 
seems not to be older than tbe end of tbe 
fifteenth or beginning of the sixteenth cen
tury ; that is, than the time when commerce 
first began to extend itself to the greater 
part of the nations of Europe, and \vhen 
they first began to attend to its interests. 

It seems not unreasonable that the cxtra
ordi

�
Iary expense which the protection of any 

partiCular branch of commerce may occasion 
should be defrayed by a moderate tax upon 
that particular branch ; by a moderate fmc 
for example, to be paid by the traders whe� 
they first cuter into it; or, what is more 
equal, by a particular duty of so much per 
cent. upon the goods which they either im
port into, or export out of, the particular 
countries with which it is carried on. The 
protection of trade in general, from pirates 
and fl'eebooters is said to ba.vc given occn. 
sion to the first institution of tbe duties of 
customs. But if it was thought reasonable 
to lay a general tax upon trudc, in order to 
defray the expense of protecting trade in 
general, it should seem equally reasonable to lay a particular tax upon a particular 
bra?ch of trade, in order to 

.
defray the extra

ordmary expen�e of protccbng that branch. The protection. of trade in general bas always been considered as essential to the defence of the commonwealth, and, upon that accou�t, a necessary part of the duty of the �xc�uhve power. The collection and apphcahon of the general duties of customs therefore, have always been left to tha: power. But the protection of any particular bra?ch of trade is a part of the general protectiOn of trade ; a part therefore of 
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the duty of that power ; and if nations 
always acted consistently, the particular du
ties levied for the purposes of such particu
lar protection should always have been left 
equally to its disposal. But in this respect, 
as well ns in many others, nations have not 
always acted consistently ; and in the greater 
part of the comn;ercial states of Europe, 
particular compames of merchants have had 
the address to persuade the legislature to 
intrust to them the performaoce of this part 
of the duty of the sovereign, together with 
all the powers \vhich nre necessarily con. 
nectcd with it. 

These companies, though they may per
haps have heeu useful for the first introduc
tion of some branches of commerce, by mak
ing, at their own expense, an experiment 
which the state might not think it prudent 
to make, have in the long-run proved, uni
versally, either burdensome or useless, and 
have either mismanaged or confined the 
trade. 

·when those companies do not trade upon 
a joint stock, but are obliged to admit nny 
person, properly qualified, upon paying a 
certain fine, and agreeing to submit to the 
regulntions of the company, each member 
trading upon his own stock, nod at his own 
risk, they nrc called regulated companies. 
When they trade upon a joint stock, each 
member sharing in the common profit or 
loss in proportion to his share in this stock, 
they arc called joint stock companies. Such 
comp:mics, whether regulrLted or joint stock, 
sometimes have, and sometimes ha"e not, 
exclusive privileges. 

Regulated companies resemble, in every 
respect, the corporations of trades, so com
mon in the cities and towns of all tl1e differ
ent countries of Europe ; and are a sort of 
enlarged monopolies of the same kind. As 
no inhabitant of a town can exercise an in
corporated trade, without first obtaining his 
freedom in the corporation, soJ in most cases, 
no subject of the state can lawfully carry on 
any branch of foreign trade, for which a re
gulated company is est.1hlished, without first 
becoming n member of that company. The 
monopoly is more or less strict, according as 
the terms of admission nrc more or less dif
ficult, aod according as the directors of the 
company have more or less authority, or 
have it more or less in their power to ma.
nnge in such a manner as to confine the greater 
part of the trade to themselves and their 
particular friends. In the most ancient re
!l,ulat�d companies, the privileges of apprcn
tlceshlp were the same as in other corpo
rations, and entitled the person who bad 
served his time to a member of the company, 
to become himself a member, either without 
paying any line, or upon paying a much 
smaller one than what was exacted of other 
people. The usual corporation spirit, 

wherever the law does not restrain it,prevails 
in all regulated companies. When they have 
been allowed to act according to their natural 
genius, they have always, in order to confine 
the competition to as small a number of 
persons as possible, endeavoured to subject 
the trade to many burdensome regulations. 
When the law has restrained them from do
ing this, they have become altogether useless 
and insignificant. 

The regulated companies for foreign com
merce, which nt present subsist in Great 
Britain, are the ancient merchant-adventur
ers' company, now commonly called the 
Hamburgb company, the Russia company, 
the Eastland company, the Turkey company, 
and the African company. 

The terms of admission into the Hnmhurgh 
company nrc now said to be quite easy ; ond 
the directors either have it not in their power 
to subject the trade to any burdensome re
straint or regulations, or at least have not of 
late exercised that power. It bas not always 
been so. About the middle of the last cen
tury, the fine for admission was fifty, and at 
one time one hundred pounds, and the con
duct of the company was said to be extremely 
oppressive. In 1643, in 1645, and in 1661, 
the clothiers and free traders of the west of 
England complained of them to parliament, 
as of monopolists who confined the trade and 
oppressed the manufncturcs of the country. 
Though those complaints prod�cc� "f!O act 
of parliament, they had probably mt!Dlldated 
the company so far as to oblige them to re
form their conduct : since that time, at least, 
there h1\\'e been no complaints agninst them. 
By the lOth and 11th of William III. c. 6., 
the fine for admission into the Russian com
pany was reduced to fhe pounds : and by 
the 25th of Charles II. c. 7. that for admis
sion in the Eastland company to forty shil
lings; while,. at the same time, Sweden, 
Denmark and Norway, all the countries on 
the north side of the Baltic, were exempted 
from their exclusive charter. The conduct 
of those companies bod probably given occa
sion to those two acts of parliament. Before 
that time, Sir Josiah Child had represented 
both these and the Hamburgh company as 
extremely oppressive, and imputed �o their 
bad management the low state of thC!r trade, 
which we nt that time carried on to the 
countries comprehended within their rCSjl�t
ivc charters. But though such compan1es 
may not, in the pres�nt times, be very op
pressive, they are certat?ly altollether useless. 
To be merely useless, mdeed, IS perhaps the 
highest eulogy which can ever justly be be
stowed upon a regulated company ; and 11.11 
the three companies above mentioned seem, 
in their present state, to deserve this eulogy. I 

The fine for admission into the Turkey 
1 These companies ha.vo now, in effect, ee.ucd to 
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company was formerly twenty::il"ve pC1unds 
for all persons under twenty-six years of age, 
and fifty pounds for all persons above that 
age. Nobody but mere merchants could be 
admitted; a restriction which excluded all 
shopkeepers and retailers. By a by-law, no 
British manufactures could be exported to 
Turkey but in the general ships of the com
pany ; and as those ships sailed always from 
the port of London, this restriction confined 
the trade to that expensive port, :md the 
traders to those who lived in London and in 
its neighbourhood. By another by-law, no 
person living within twenty miles of London, 
and not free of the city, could be admitted a 
member ; another restriction which, joined 
to the foregoing, necessarily excluded all but 
the freemen of London. As the time for 
the loading and sailing of those general ships 
depended altogether upon the directors, they 
could easily fill them with their own goods 
and those of their particular friends, to the 
exclusion of others, who, they might pretend, 
bad made their proposals too late. In this 
state of things, therefore, this company was, 
in every respect, n strict nnd opprcssi vc roo� 
nopoly. Those abuses gave occasion to the 
act of the 26th of George II. c. 18. reducing 
the fine for admission to twenty pounds for 
all persons, without any distinction of ages, 
or any restriction, either to mere merchants, 
or to the freemen of London ; and gmnting 
to all such persons the liberty of exporting, 
from _all the ports of Great Britain to any 
port m Turkey, all British goods of which 
�he ex�ortation was not prohibited ; and of llUJ?Ortlng f�om thence all Turkish goods, of wluch th� Importation was not prohibited, upon paymg both the geueral duties of customs, and the particular duties assessed for defraying the necessary expenses of the company ; and submitting, nt the same time to the lawful authority of the British amb�sador and consuls resident in Turkey, and to the by-laws of the company duly enacted. !o prevent any oppression by those by-laws, 1t was by the same act ordained, that if any seven members of the company conceived themselves aggrieved by any by-law wltich 
should be enacted after the passing of this 
act, they might appeal to the board of trade 
and plantations, (to the authority of which 
a committee of the privy council has now 
succeeded,) provided such appeal was brought 
within twelve months after the by-law was 
enactc;d ;  and that, if any seven members 
concel\·�d themselves aggrieved by any by
!aw wh1�h had been enacted before the pass
mg 0: th1s .act, they might bring a like appeal 
prov1ded 1t was within t\velve months after 
the day on �hich this act was to take place. 
The cxpenence of. one year, however, may 
not always be sufficient to discover to all the 
members of a great company the pernicious 
tendency of a particular by-law ; and if se-
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vern! of them should afterwards discover it, 
neither the board of trade nor the committee 
of council can afford them any redress. The 
object, besides, of the greater part of the by
laws of all regulated companies, as well as 
of all other corporations, is not so much to 
oppress those who are already members, as 
to discourage others from becoming so ; 
which may be done not only by a high fine, 
but by many other contrivances. The con
stant vie,v of such companies is always to 
raise the rate of their own profit as high as 
they can ; to keep the market, both f9r. the 
goods, which they export and for those which 
tl1ey import, as much understocked as they 
can ; which cao be done only by restraining 
the competition, or by discouraging new ad
venturers from entering into the trade. A 
fine oftwenty pounds, besides, though it may 
not perhaps be sufficient to discourage nny 
man from entering into the Turkey trade 
with an intention to continue in it, may be 
enough to discourage n speculative merchant 
from hazarding a single adventure in it. In 
all trades, the regular established traders, 
even though not incorporated, naturally com
bine to raise profits, which are no way so 
likely to be kept at all times down to their 
proper level as by the occasional competition 
of speculative adventurers. The Turkey 
trade, though in some measure laid open by 
this act of parliament, is still considered by 
many people as very far from being altoge
ther free. The Turkey company contribute 
to maintain au ambassador aod two or three 
consuls, who, like other public ministers, 
ought to be maintained altogether by the 
state, and the trade laid open to all Ius ma
jesty's subjects. The different taxes levied 
by the company, for this and other corpora
tion purposes, might afford a revenue much 
more than sufficient to enable the state to 
malnt4in such ministers. 1 

Regulated companies, it was observed by 
Sir Josiuh Child, though they had fre
quently supported public ministers, !tad 
never mainta.ined any forts or garrisons in 
the countries to which they traded ; whereas 
joint stock companies frequently bad, And 
in reality the former seem to be much more 
unfit for this sort of service than the latter. 
First, The directors of a regulated company 
have no par\icular interest in the prosperity 
of the general trade of the company, for the 
sake of which such forts and garrisons are 
maintained. The decay of that general 
trade may even frequently contribute to the 
a?v�n�ag.c of their own private trade ; as by 
dimuuslnng tl1e number of their competitors 
it mny ennble them both. to buy cheape; 
and to sell dearer. Tbe d>rectors of a joint 
stock company, on the contrary, having only 

1 'rhe' Turkey comp<mth surrendered all their 
f�g�8�6���gr���=gc:.!:�ol0 e���uds of goTcrnmeu$ 
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their sh:.rc in the profits which arc made 
upon the common stock committed to their 
management, have no private trade of their 
0\vn, of which the interest can be separated 
from that of the general trade of the com
l>any. Their private interest is connected 
with the prosperity of the general trade of 
tbe company, and with the maintenance of 
the forts nod garrisons which are necessary 
for its defence. They are more likely, there
fore, to have that continual and careful 
attention which tbat maintenance necessarily 
requires. Secondly, The directors of a joint 
stock company ha\'e a! ways the management 
of a large capital, the joint stock of the 
company, a part of which they may fre
quently employ, with l>ropriety, in building, 
repa:ring, and maintaining such necessary 
forts and garrisons. But the directors of a 
regulated company, having the management 
of no common capital, have no other fund 
to eoploy in this way but the casual revenue 
arising from the admission fines, and from 
the corporation duties, imposed upon the 
trade of the company. Though they bad 
the same interest, therefore, to attend to the 
maintenance of such forts and garrisons, 
they can seldom have the same ability to 
render that attention effectual. The main
tenance of a public nilnistcr requiring scarce 
any attention, and but a moderate and 
limited expense, is a busiucss much more 
suitnble both to the temper and abilities of 
a regulated company. 

Long after the time of Sir Josiah Child, 
bo,vcver, in 1 7  50, a regulated company was 
established, the present company of mer
chants trading to Africa ; which was ex
presliy charged at first with the maintenance 
of all the British forts and garrisons that He 
between Cape Blanc and the Cape of Good 
Hope, and afterwards with that of those 
only which lie between Cope Rouge and the 
Cape of Good Hope. The act which est<t
blishes this company (25 Gco. II. c. 31.) 
seems to have bad two distinct objects in 
view: first, to restrain effectually the op
pressive and monopolisi.ng spirit which is 
natural to the directors of a regulated com
pany ; and, secondly, to force them as much 
ns possible to give an attention, which is not 
natural to them, towards the maintenance of 
forts and garrisons. 

For the first of these purposes the fine for 
adtnission is linilted to forty shillings. The 
company is prohibited from trading in their 
corporate capacity, or upon a joint stock ; 
from borro,�ing money upon common seal, 
or �rom laymg any rcstrmnts upon the trade 
wh1ch may be carried on freely from all 
places, and by_ all persons being British sub
JeCts, and paymg the fine. The government 
is in a committee of nine persons who meet 
in London, but who are chosen :nnually by 
the freemen of the company at London, 

Bristol, and Liverpool; three from each 
place. No committee-man can be continued 
in office for more than three years together. 
Any committee-man nilght be removed by 
the board of trade and plantations; now by 
a committee of council, after being beard in 
his own defence. The comnilttee are forbid 
to export negroes from Africa, or to import 
any African goods into Great Britain ; l>ut 
as they are charged with the maintenance of 
forts and garrisons, they may, lOr that pur
pose, export from Great Britain to Africa 
goods and stores of different kinds. Out of 
the monies which they shall receive from 
the company, they are allowed a sum, not 
exceeding cil?bt hundred pounds, for thu 
salaries of their clerks and agents at London, 
Bristol, and Liverpool, the house-rent of 
their office at London, and all other expenses 
of management, cmnmission, and agency in :. 
England. What remains of this sum, after 
defraying these different expenses, they may 
divide among themselves, as compensation 
for their trouble, in what manner they 
think proper. By this constitution, it might 
have been expected that the spirit of mono
poly would have been effectually restrained, 
and the first of these purposes sufficiently 
answered. It wou]d seem, however, that it 
Jmd not. Though by the 4 Geo. IU. 
c. 20. the fort of Senegal, with all its 
dependencies, ba(l been vested in the com
pany of merchants trading to Africa, yet in 
the year following (by S Geo. li I. c. 14.) 
not only Senegal and its dependencies, hut 
the whole coast from the port of Sallee, in 
South Barbary, to Cape Rouge, was ex
empted from the jurisdiction of that com
pany, was vested in the crown, and the trade 
to it declared free to all his majesty's sub
jects. The company had been suspected of 
restraining the trade, and of establishing 
some sort of improper monopoly. It is not, 
however, very easy to conceive bow, under 
the regulations of the 23d Geo. II. they 
could do so. In the printed debates in the 
Honse of Commons, not always the most 
authentic records of truth, I observe, bow
e,·er that they have been accused of this. 
The

' 
members of the committee of nine 

being nil merchants, nnd the governors and 
factors in their different forts and settlements 
being aU dependent upon . them, it is . not 
unlikely that the latter m•gh.t have gtven 
pecuHnr attention to the cons•g':ments and 
commissions of the former, wh1ch would 
establish a real monopoly. 

For tire second of these purposes, the 
maintenance or the forts and garrisons, an 
annual sum has been allotted to them by 
owliamcnt, generally about thirteen thou
�nd pounds. For the proper application 
of this sum, the committee is obliged to 
account annually to the cursitor baron of 
exchequer; which account is afterwards to f}J umvers1<1a<1 <Je 
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be laid before parlinment. But parliament, 
which gives so little attention to the appli
cation of millions, is not likely to give much 
to that of thirtcen.tbousand pounds a ye:�r; 
and the cursitor baron of exchequer, from 
his profession and education, is not likely to 
be profoundly skilled in the proper expense 
of forts and garrisons. Tbe captains of his 
majesty's navy, indeed, or any other com
missioned officers, appointed by the board of 
adnllralty, may inquire into the condition of 
the forts and garrisons, and report their 
observations to that board. But that board 
seems to have no direct jurisdiction over the 
committee, nor any authority to correct 
those whose conduct it may thus inquire 
into ; and the captains of his majesty's navy, 
besides, nrc not supposed to be always deeply 
learned in the science of fortification. Re-

- moval from an office, which can be enjoyed 
only for the term of three years, and of 
which the lawful emoluments, even during 
that term, arc so ve.ry small, seems to be the 
utmost punishment to which any committee
man is Hable for any fault, except direct 
malversation, or embezzlement either of the 
public money or of that of the company ; 
and the fear of that punishment can never 
be a motive of sufficient weight to force a 
continual and careful attention to a business 
to which he has no other interest to attend. 
The committee are accused of having sent 
out bricks and stones from England for the 
reparation of CaJJC Coast Castle on the coast 
of Guinea ; a business for which parliament 
had several times granted an extraordinary 
sum of money. These bricks 110d stones, 
too, which had thus been sent upon so long 
a voyage, were said to have been of so bad 
a quality, that it was necessary to rebuild 
from the foundation the walls which had 
been repaired with them. The forts and 
garrisons which lie north of Cape Rouge, 
arc not only maintained at the expense of 
the state, but are under the immediate go
vernment of the executive power ; o.nd why 
those which lie south of that cape, and which 
too are, in part at least, maintained nt the 
expense of the state, should be under a 
different government, it seems not very easy 
cveu to imagine a good reason. The pro
tection of the 1\feditcrranean trade was the 
origQ!al purpose or pretence of the garris�ns 
of Gibraltar and l\1inorca ; and the mam
tcnance and government of those garrisons 
has always been, very properly, committed, 
not to the Turkey company, but to the exe
cuti vc power. In the extent of its dominion 
consists, in a great measure, the pride and 
dignity of that power ; and it is not very 
likely to fail in attention to what is neces
sary for the defence of that dominion. The 
garrisons at Gibraltar and il1inorca, accord
ingly, have never been neglected ; though 
.Mioorca b33 been twice taken, and is .now 
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probably lost for ever, tlmt disaster was never 
even imputed to any neglect in tbc executive 
power. I would not, however, be under
stood to insinuate, that either of those 
expensive garrisons was ever, even in the 
smallest degree, necessary for the purpose 
for which they were originally dismembered 
from the Spanish monarchy. That dismem
berment, perhaps, never served any other 
real purpose than to alienate from England 
her natural ally, tte king of Spain, and 
to unite the two principal branches of the 
!wuse of Bourbon in a much stricter and 
more permanent alliance than the ties of blood 
could ever ba,•c united them. . 

Joint stock companies, estabHshed either 
by royal charter or by act of parliament, differ 
in several respects, not only from regulated 
compnnies, but from private copartnerics. 

First, In a private copartoery, no partner, 
without the consent of the compnny, can 
transfer his shnrc to another person, or in
troduce a new member into the company. 
Each mcmlJer, however, may, upon proper 
warning, withdraw from the copartnery, 
and demand paymed from them of his 
share of the common stock. In a joint 
stock company, on the contrary, no member 
can demand payment of his share from the 
company ; but each member can, without 
their consent, transfer his share to another 
person, and thereby introduce a new member. 
The value of a share in a joint stock is 
always the price which it \vill bring in the 
market ; and this may be either greater or 
less, in any proportion, than tbe sum which 
its owner stands credited for in the stock of 
the company. 

Seco11dly, In a private copartnery, each 
partner is bound for the debts contracted by 
the company to the whole extent of his 
fortune. In a joint stock company, on the 
contrary, each partner is bound only to the 
extent of his share. 

The trade of a joint stock company is 
always managed by a court of directors. 
This court, indeed, is frequently subject in 
many respects to the control of a general 
court of proprietors. But the greater part 
of those proprietors seldom pretend to under
stand any thing of the business of the com
pany; nod when the spirit of faction happens 
not to prevail among them, give themselves 
no trouble about it, but receive contentedly 
such half-yearly or yearly dividend as the 
directors tbink proper to make to tbem 
�'his total excn:pt!on from trouble and fro� nsk, beyond a limited sum, encourages many people �o become adventurers in joint stock companies� who would, upon no accowlt, hn2ard then fortunes in any private copart. ne.ry. Such companies, therefore, commonly draw to. themselves much greater stocks than any . pnvate copartnery can boast of. The tradmg stock of the South Sea company a� 
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one time amounted to upwards of thirty- number and value should bind the rest, both 
three millious eight hundred thousand -with regard to the time which should be 
pounds. The divided capital of the Ba':'k allowed to the company for the payment of 

their debts and with regard to any other of England amounts, at prc�nt, to ten mil· 
agreement ;..hich it might h<: thought proper lions seven hundred and e1ghty tho�nd 

pounds. The directors of such compames, to make with them concerrnng those debts. 
In 1730, their aflilirs were in . so great however being the managers rather of other 

disorder, that they were altogether �ncapable people's 'money than of their own, it cannot 
of maintaining their forts and �":ns?ns,. the well be expected that t�ey s�o.uld wa�ch 
sole purpose and preteltt. of thelJ' l�shtut!on. over it with the same anxtous Vlgilnnce wtth 
From that year till th?tr final dissolutiOn, which the partners in a private copartnery 
the parliament judged 1t necessary to allow frequently watch over their own. Like the 
the annual sum of ten thousand p�unds for stewards of a rich man, they are apt to con-
that purpose. In 1782, after haVlng been sider attention to small matters as not for 
for many years losers by the. trade of carry-their master's honour, and very easily give 
ing negroes to the West Indies, they at l.'\St themselves a dispensation from having it. 
resolved to give it up nltoge�er; to sell to Negligence and profusion, therefore, must 
the private tl'3ders to Amenca the 

�
lcgrocs always prev11il, more or less, in the manage-

which theypurchased.upon the coast, �nd to ment of tbe affairs of such a company. It 
employ their servants 1D a trade to the mlan� is upon tllis account, that joint stock com-

arts of Africa for gold dus� clcphan�s panics for foreign trade have. s�dom b_een �eth, dying drugs, &c. But theu success m able to maintain the compellllon agamst 
this more confined trade was not g_rc�ter th:m private adventurers. They have, accordingly, 
in their former extensive ooc. 11!e" a�alrS very seldom succeeded without an exclusive 
continued to go gradually to dechne, till at privilege; and frequently have ?Ot su�c�eded 
last, being in every respect a bankrupt co;n-with one. Without an cxclus1ve pnvtlcge, 
pany, they we:e dissolved by _act o� parh�-they have com�ordy �ismanaged the trade. 
mcnt, and thCJr forts and garriSOns \ested m 'Vith an exclustve pnvilege, they have both 
the present regulated company of merchants mismanaged and confined it. 
trading to Africa. Before the erection of · The Royal AfriC!ln company, the prede-
the Royal African company, the:e had been cessors of the present African comtmny, had 
three other joint stock comparues success. an exclusive privilege by charter: but as 
ivaly est.nblished� one after another, for the that chcuter had not been confirmed by net of 
African trade. They were all equally �n-parliament, the trade, in consequence of the 
successful. They all, ho,vever, bad exclus1vc declaration of rights, wo.s, soon after the 
charters which though not confirmed by net Revolution, laid open to all his majesty's 
of parlbment, were in .those. �ys supposed subjects. The Hudso�'s Bay comp�ny �re, 
to convey a real exclus1ve pnvilege. 

. as to their legal rights, 111 the same sttl!ntwn 
The Hudson's Bay company, before thetr as the Royal African company. Tbe�r ex-

misfortunes in the late war, had b<;en much elusive charter has not been confirmed by act 
more fortunate than the Royal Afrl�an com-of parliament. The South Sea con:'pany, as 
pany. Their necessary expense 1S much long as they continued to be a trading com-
smaller. The whole number of people whom pany, had an exclusive privileg7 co�firmed 
they maintain i n  tl�eir difl'ercnt settlements by act of parliament ; as have likewiSe �he 
and habitations, winch _they_ have honoured present united company of merchants trading 
with the name of forts, IS srud not t� exceed to the E!!St Indies. 
" hundred and twenty persons. This num-The Royal African company soon f�'!nd 
her, however, is sufficient to prepare before-that they could not maintain the compell�IOn 
band the cargo of furs and other . goods against private adveo�urers, �hom, notwtth- r tl . ships which on standing the decl?rat10n of r�ghts, they con· necessary for loac mg tCJr - ' . b 

tinued for some ume to call 1nterlopers, and account of the icc, cnn seldom remT�!-' o�e 
to persecute as such. In 1698, however, the six or eight weeks in those seas. IS n .. 

vanta c of having a cargo ready p�cpared, 
private adventurers were subjected to a duty 

coutlnot, for several years, �e acqu.ued by 
of ten per cent. upon almost all the differer.t 

rivate adYenturers ; an?. wtthout •t. there 
branches of their trade, to be en:ployed b_y �eems to be 110 possib1hty of tJ:adm� to the company in the maintenan:e of tl;e�r 

Hudson's Bay. �h� mo.derate cap1tal of the forts and garrisons. But, ootwtthstanding 
company, which, 1t 1S satd, does not exceed this heavy tax, the company were still unable 
one hundred and ten thousand pounds, may, to maintain the competition. Their stock 
besides, be sufficient to enable them to en-and credit gradually declined. In 1 7 1 2, 
gross the whole, or almost the whole, trade their debts had become so great, that a par-
and surplus produce of the miserable �houg_h • ticular act of parliament was thought neces-
extensive country comprehended w1thm thmr sary, both for their security and for that of 
ch3rter. No private adventurers, :tccord-their creditors. It was enacted, that the 
ingly, have ever attempted to trade to that resolution of two-thirds of these creditors in �u Unl'vt:l )JUdO de 
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country in competition with them. This company, therefore, have always enjoyed an exclusive trade in fact, though they ba\·e no right to it in law. Over nnd above all this, the moderate capital of this company is said to be divided among n very small number of proprietors. But a joint stock company, cousisting of a small number of proprietors, \vith a moderate capital, approaches very nearly to the nature of a privnte copartnery, and may be capable of nearly the same degree of vigilance and attention. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, if, in consequence of these different advantages, the Hudson's Bay company had, before the late war, been able to carry on their trade with a considerable degree of success. It does not seem probable, however, that their profits ever approached to what the late Mr. Dobbs imagined them. A much more sober and judicious writer, l\fr. Anderson, author of the Historical and Chronological Deduction of Commerce, >ery justly observes, that upon examining the accounts which l\!r. Dobbs hiruself bns giYen for several years together, of their exports nnd imports, and upon m...'lking proper allowances for their extrnor<dinary risk aod expense, it does not appear that their profits deserve to be em<ied, or that they can much, if at all, exceed the ordinary profits of trade. • 

The South Sea company never had any forts or garrisons to maint.'\in, and therefore were entirely exempted from one great expense, to which other joint stock companies for :oreigo trade are subject. But they had an lDUDense capital divided among an immense number of proprietors. It was naturally. to be expected, therefore, that folly, neghgence, and profusion, should prevail in the 'vbole management of their affairs. The k?avery and extravagance of their stock-jobb•ng projects are sufficiently known, and the 
explication of them would be foreign to the present sul>jcct. Their mercantile projects were not much better conducted. The first trade which thay engaged in was that of supplying the Spanish West Indies with negroes, of which (in consequence of what was called the Assiento contract granted them by the treaty of Utrecht) they had the ex
clusive privilege. But as it wns not expected 
that much profit could be made by this trade, 
both the Portuguese and French companies, 
who had enjoyed it upon the same terms 
before them, having been ruined by it, they were nllowed, as compensation, to send annually a ship of a certain burden to. trade directly to the Spanish West Indies. Of tbe ten voyages wbich this annual ship was allowed to make, they arc said to have gained consideral>ly by one, that of the Royal Caroline in 1791, and to have been losers, more or less, by almost all the rest. Their ill 
success was imputed, by their factors and 
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agents, t o  the extortion and oppression of 
Spanish government ; but was, perhaps, prin
cipally owing to the profusion and depreda.. 
ti11ns of those very factors and agents ; some 
of whom are said to have acquired great for
tunes even in one year. In 1 794, the com
pany petitioned the king, that they might be 
allowed to dispose of the trade and tunnage 
of their nnnual ship, on account of the little 
profit which they made by it, and to accept 
of such equivalent as they could obtain from 
tbe king of Spain. 

In 1724, this company hnd undertaken 
the whale fishery. Of this, indeed, they had 
no monopoly; but as long as tbey carried it 
on, no other British subjects appear to have 
engaged in it. Of the eight voyages which 
their ships made to Greenland, tbey were 
gainers by one, and losers by all the rest. 
After tbcir eighth and last voyage, when they 
had sold their ships, stores, and utensils, they 
found that their whole loss upon tltis branch, 
capital and interest included, amounted to 
upwards of two hundred and thirty-seven 
thousand pounds. 

In 1722, this company petitioned the par
liament to be allowed to di�idc their im
mense capital of more than thirty-three 
mil lions eight hundred thousand pounds, the 
whole of which bad been leot to government, 
into two 'equal parts ; the one half, or up
wards of sixteen millions nine hundred thou
sand pounds, to bo put upon the same footing 
with other government annuities, and not to 
be subject to the debts contracted or losses 
incurred, by the directors of the company, in 
the prosecution of their mercantile projects ; 
the otl1cr half to remain, as before, a trading 
stock, and to be subject to those clebts and 
losses. The petition was too reasonable not 
to be granted. In 17SS, they again peti
tioned the parliament, that three-fourths of 
their trading stock might be turned into an
nuity stock, and ordy one-fourth remain as 
trading stock, or exposed to the hazards 
arising from the bad management of their 
directors. Both tloeir annuity and trading 
stocks had, by this time, been r;,duced more 
than two millions each, by several different 
payments from government ; so tl1at this 
fourth amounted only to S,662, 784/. 8s. 6d. In 1748, all the demands of the company upon the king of Spain, in consequence of the Assiento contract, were, by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, given up for what was supposed an equivalent. An end was put to tl1eir trade with the Spanish West Indies the remainder of their trading stock w� turned into an annuity stock, and the company ceased in e\·ery respect to be a trading company. 

It ought to be obsen•ed, that in the trade which the South Sea company carried on by me�ns �f their annual ship, the only trade l>y wh1ch tt ever was expected tha• they could 
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make :my considerable profit, they were not 
without competitors, either in the foreign or 
in the home market. At Carthagena, Porto 

Bello, and La Vern Cruz, they had to en
counter the competition of the Spanish mer
chants, who brought from Cadiz to those 

markets European goods, of the same kind 
with the outward cargo of their ship; and 
in England they bad to eocount<!r that of 
the English merchants, who imported from 
Cadiz goods of the Spanish W <!St Indies, of 
the same kind with the inward cargo. The 
goods both of the Spanish and English mer
chants, indeed, were perhaps subject to higher 
duties. But the loss occasioned by the neg
ligence, profusion, and malversation of the 
servants of the company, had probably been 
a tax much he.wier than all those duties. 
That a joint stock company should be able 
to carry on succ<!SSfully any branch of foreign 
trade, 'vhco private adventurers can come 
into any sort of open and fair competition 
with them, seems contrary to all experience. 

The old English East India company was 
<!Stahlished in !GOO by a charter from Queen 
Elizabeth. In the first twelve voyages which 
they fitted out for India, they appear to have 
traded as a regulated company, with separat<! 
stocks, though only in the general ships of 
the company. In 1612 they united into a 
joint stock. Tllcir charter was exclusive, 
and though not confirmed by act of parlia

ment, was in those days supposed to convey 
a real exclusive privilege. For many years, 
therefore, they were not much disturbed l>y 
int.E:rlopcrs. Their capital, which never ex

ceeded seven hundre<l and forty-four thousand 
pounds, and of which fifty pounds was a· 

share, was not so exorbita.nt, nor their deal ... 
ings so extensive, as to all'ord either a pretext 
for gross negligence and profusion, or a cover 
to gross malversation. Notwithstanding 
some extraordinary Joss<!S, occasioned partly 

by the malice of the Dutch East India com
pany, and partly by other accidents, they 
carried on for many years a successful trade. 

But in process of time, \vhcn the principles 
of liberty were better understood, it became 

every clay more and more doubtful how far 
a royal charter, not confirmed by net of par
liament, could convey an exclusive privilege. 
Upon t.his question the decisions of the 
courts of justice were not uniform, but varied 
with the authority of government, and the 
humours of the tin1es. Interlopers multi
plied upon tlicm ; and towards the end of 
the reign of Charles II., through the whole 
of that of Jnm<!S II., and during a part of 
that of William UI., reduced them to great dist�(!SS. In 1698, a proposal was made to 
parliament, of advancing two millions to 
gover�ment at eight per cent., provided the 
subscnbers were erected into a new East 
India company, with exclush·e pri ,-iJeges. 
The old East India company oll'ered seven 

hundred thousand pounds, nearly the amount 
of their c.�pital, at four per cent. upon the 
same conditions. But such was at that time 
the state of public credit, that it was more 
convenient for government to borrow h\ro 
rnillions at eight per cent. than seven hun
dred thousand pounds at four. The pro
posal of the new subscribers was accepted, 
and a new East India company established 
in consequence. The old East India com
pany, however, bad a right to continue their 
trade tin 1701. They had, at the same 

time, in the name of their treasurer, sub
scribed, very artfully, three hundred and fif
teen thousand pounds into the stock of the 
new. By a negligence in the expression of 
the act of parliament, which vested the East 
India trade in the subscribers to this loan of 
two millions, it did not app�nr :videut t�at 
they were all obliged to umte rnto a JOmt 
stock. A few private traders, whose sub
scriptions amounted only to S<!Ven thousand 
two hundred pounds, insisted upon t�1e pri
vilege of trading separately upon tbeu own 
stocks, and at their own risk, The old East 
Indb companY: bad a right . to a separate 
trad<! upon thell' old stock t1ll 1701 ; nnd 
they had likewise, both befor<! and aftc_r. that 
period, a right, like that of other pravatc 
traders, to a. separate trade upon the th�ec 
hundred ancl fifteen thousand Jlounds, wbJCb 

they bad subscribed into the stock of the new 
company. The competition of the tn:o com

panics with the private traders, a�d WJth. one 
another is said to have well rugh rmned 
both. Upon a subsequent occasion, in 1730, 
when a proposal was made to parliament for 
putting tho trade under the management of 
a regulat<!d company, and thereby l":ying it 
in some mcnsure open, the East India com

pany, in opposition to this proposal, repre
sented in very strOll(; terms what had been 
at this time the m1s<!rable cll'ects, as they 

thought them, of this coml.'etition. In 
India, t11ey said, it raised the pnce of goo� so 
high, that they were not wo�th the buymg ; 
and in England, by overstocking the market, 

it sunk their price so low, that no profit 
could be made by them. That by a more 
plentiful supply, to th<! great advantage and 

conveniency of the public, it nm�t have r�

duced very much the price of India goods m 
the English market, caunot �ell be dou btecl ; 
but that it should have ra1sed very much 
their price in the Indian market, s.eems not 
very probable, as all the 

.
extraordmary �c

mand which tbat competitwn could occas1on 
must have been but as a drop of water in the 

immense ocean of lnU.ia.n commerce. The 
increase of demand, besides, though in the 
beginning it may sometimes raise the price 

of goocL,, never fails to lower it in the loug 
run. It encourages production, nnd thereby 
increas<!S the competition of the producers, 

who, in order to undersell one another, have 
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recourse to new di\'isions of Jabour and new 
improv_Nneuts of art, which might never 
othcrw1se have b<!en thought of. 111e miser
obi� effects of which the company com
plumed, were the cheapness of consumption 
and �he cncourngcmcnt given to production : 
pre?1sely the two effects which it is the great 
��smess of .P?Iitical economy to promote. 
I he co�pctlttOn, however, of which they 
gave tins doleful account had not been al
lowed to be of long continuance. In 1702, 
th� two cornp�nics �·ere, in some measure, 
umted by an mtlenturc tripartite, to which the queen was the third party ; and in 1708, 
they ':ere, �y act of parliament, perfectly 
consohdatecl mto one compnny by their pre
sent name o_f the United Company of l\Ier
ch

.
nnts tradmg to the East Indies. Into 

tins act it was thought worth while to insert 
A cl�usc, nllowing the s('paratc traders to 
contmue their trade till J\Jichnclmas 1711 · 
but at the same time empowering the dircc: 
tors, upon three years' notice, to redeem their 
little capital of seven thousnnd two hundred 
POUJlds, nnd thereby to convert the whole 
stock of the company into a joint stock. By 
the snmc act, the capital of the company, in 
consequence of a new loan to government, 
was augmented from two millions to tbrcc 
millions two hundred thousand pounds. In 
1743, the company advanced anothc1· million 
to goYc.rnmcmt; lmt this million being raised, 
not. by a ca� .upon the proprietors, but by 
�lh?g annu1t1es and contractillg bond-debts, 
It did no.t augment the stock upon which 
the propnctors could claim a dividend. It ��Fentcd, how:"cr, th�ir trading stock, it 

• 11!5 equally l1able \VIth the other three millions two hundred thousand pound< to 
the losses sustained, and debts contracted by t�lC company in prosecution of their mcrdanhle proj�cts. ' From 1708, or at least from 
1711, t�us company, being delivered from all competitors, and fully cstnblishe'l in the n:ol:opoly

. 
of the .English commerce to the East Ind1cs, earned on a successful trade and, from t��ir profits, mnde annua11y � mod�rate dtndend to their proprietors. 

Durmg the F�c!lch war, w!dch bcgnn in 
1741, the lllllhttwn of l\Ir. Dupleix, the 
Frcnc!1 governor of Pondichcrry, in,·oh-ed 
thetn m the wars of the Cnrnatic and in the 
politics of the Indian princes. After many 
Signal successes, and equally signal losses, 
th�y �t last lost l\Indrns, at that tim<! their 
pnnc1pal settlement in India. It wns re
stored to them by the treaty of A ix-la-Cba
pelle ; and about tltis time the spirit of war and c�nqucst seems to haxc taken possession 

the revenues of a rich nnd extensive tcTri .. 
tory, amounting, it was then said, to up
wards of three millions a year. They 
remained for several years in quiet possession 
of this revenue : but in 1767, adminislrntion 
laid claim to the.ir tCrritorial acquisitions, 
a!ld the revenue arising from t11em, as of 
ngbt bc1onging to the crown ; and the com-
pany, in compensation for this claim, agr<1ed 
to pay to government four hundred thousand 
pounds a year. They had before this 
gradually augmented their dividend from 
abo.ut si� to ten per cent. ; that is, upon 
the1r cap1tal of three millions two hundred 
thousand pounds, they had increased it by a 
hundred �nd �wcnty-eight thousand pounds, 
or had ra1sed 1t from one hundred and nine
ty-two thousand to three hundred and twenty 
thousand pounds a year. They were at
tempting about this time to raise it still fur
ther, to twch·c and a hn1f pe:r cent. ; which 
would have made U1eir llnnunl payments to 
their proprietors equal to what they had 
ogrced to pay nnnu.al.ly to government, or to 
fou� l•undred thousand pounds a year. But 
dunng the two years in which their agree
ment with govct�nmcnt was to take place, 
they were :e.stramcd from. any further jn
crc.�SG of dmdeod by two successive acts of 
parliament, of which the object wns to ennhle 
them to ma�e n speedier. progress in the pay
me.nt of the1r debts, whiCh were at this time 
cstn�atcd at upwards of six or seven millions 
stcrlmg: In !7G9, tl1ey renewed th<!ir agree
ment �·1th government for five years more, 
nn� stipulated, that during the course of thnt 
penod, they should be allowed gradually to 
mcrease their 'lividend to twelve and a half 
per cent. ; never increasing it, however, more 
thm� �nc per cent. in one year. This increase 
?f Ul\•ldcnd, therefore, when it l10cl risen to 
1ts utmost height, could augment their nn
nua] payments, to their proprietors and go
v;rumcnt together, but hy six hundred and 
e1ght thousand pounds beyond whnt they had 
been before then late tcrritoriaJ acquisitions. "'"ha.t . t!•e gross revenue of tbose territorial 
ncqmsttwns was supposed to amount to, llns already been mentioned ; and by an account brought by the Cruttenden East Indiaman in 
1768, �he net revenue, clear of all deductions n.nd rruhtnrJ: chnrg('s, was stnted at two mil
ltons forty-etght tltousand seven hundred and forty-s.evcn pounds. They were S.1id, at tile same hmc, to possess �mother revenue nrisin pnrtly fron� bnds, but chiefly f\·om ;he cu; toms est.abhshed at their dill'erent settlements, 
amounting to four hundred and thirty-nine thousnnd l�Ounds. The profits of their trade too, nccordmg to the e,�i clcncc of their chair� man be� ore the Hou,eofCommons, nmounted 

of thctr servants in India, and never since to 
hn,:e left the�. During the French war, winch began 111 17 55, their arms partook of 
the general good fortune of those of Great 
�rita in. They defended i\Iadras, took Pon
dicberry, recovered Clllcuttn, and acquired 
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ot th� tunc to at least four hundred thousnnd poun s u year ; according to that of their ncc�mptnnt, �o at least five hundred UJOusan ; accordmg to the lo,vcst account nt z . 
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least equal to the. highest. dividend tlmt "·as 
to be paid to the�< propnetors. So great a 

revenue might c<:rtuinly have n�orUcd an 
augmentation_ of ••:-: hundred and e1ght thou
sand pounds 1n thcu annual payments ; and, 
at the same time, have left a large sinking 
fund sufficient for the speedy reduction of 
their debts. In 1773, however, their debts, 
instead of being reduced, were augmented 
by an arrear to tl1e treasury in the payment 
of the four hundred thousand pountls ; by 
another to the custom-house for duties un
paid ; by a large debt to the bank for money 
borrowed ; and by a fourth, for bills drawn 
upon them from India, and wantonly ac
cepted, to tbe amount of upwards of twelve 
hundred thousand pounds. The distress 
which tbese accunlUiated claims brought 
upon them obliged them not only to reduce all 
at once their dividend to six per cent., but to 
throw themselves upon the mercy of govern
ment, and to supplicate, first, a release from 
the further payment of the stipulated four 
hundred thousand pounds a year; and, se
condly, a loan of fourteen hundred thousand, 
to save them from immediate bankruptcy. 
The great increase of their fortune had, it 
seems, only served to furnish their servants 
with a pretext for greater profusion, and a 
cover for greater malversation, than in pro
portion even to that increase of fortune. 
Tbe conduct of their servants in India, and 
the general state of their alfairs both in In
dia and in Europe, became the subject of a 
parliamentary inquiry ; in consequence of 
which, several YCry important alterations 
were made in the constitution of their go
vernment, both at home and abroad. In 
India, their principal settlements of Madras, 
Bombay, and Calcutta, which had before 
been altogether independent of one another, 
were subjected ton governor-general, assisted 
by a council of four assessors, parliament 
assuming to itself the first nomination of 
this governor and council who were to reside 
at Calcutta ; that city having now become, 
what l\fadras was before, the most important 
o( the English settlements in India. The 
court of the mayor of Calcutta, originally 
instituted for tbc trial of mercantile causes, 
which arose in tbc city and neighbourhood, 
had gradually extende<l its jurisdiction with 
the extension of the empire. It was now 
reduced and confined to the original purpose 
of its institution. Instead of it, a new su
preme court of judicature was established, 
consisting of a chief justice and three jud"es, 
to be appoint_cd L>y the crown. In Eur;pe, 
tb; quahficat10n necessary to entitle a pro
pr

.
u�tor to ''ole n.t their general courts . was 

ra�sed, from five l.'un<lrcd pounrls, the original 
pncc of a •hnrc m the stock of ll)e company, 
to a thousand pounds. In order to vote 
upon this qualification too, it was declared 
neccsS:try tl1at he should have possessed it, 

if acquired by his own purchase, a�cl not by 

inheritance, for at least one year, mstead of 
. six months, the term rcq uisite before. The 

court of twenty-four directors hnd before 
been chosen annually ; but it was now en

acted that each director should, for the future, 

be chosen for four years ; six of them, bow

ever, to go out of office by r?tation every 
year, and not to be capa�le ofbem� re-cbosen 
at the election of the sLx new directors for 
the ensuing year. In consequence of_t

hesc 
alterations, the courts both of the propnetors 
aml directors, it was expected, would be 
likely to act with more dignity and steadi
ness than they had usually done before. 
But it seems impossible by any alterations 
to render those courts in any respect fit to 
rrovern or even to share in the government 
�f a. gr�nt empire ; because the greater part 
of their members must �)ways have too.httlc 

interest in the prospenty of that empue to 

give any serious attention to what may pro

mote it. Frequently a man of grc_at, s.m:>e

times even a man of small fortune 1s. 
w1lln

�
g 

to purchase a thousan� pounds sba�e m Ind1a 

stock, merely for the mfl ucn�e wluch he ex

pects to acquire �y a v?te lll the court of 

proprietors. It g• vcs l11.m a share, . though 

not in the plunder, yet. m the appomtme':t 

of the plunderers of Indm ; the con:t of di

rectors, though they make that appomtmcnt, 

being necessarily mar? or less under the 

influence of the proprietors, who not only 

elect those directors, but sometimes overrule 
the appointments of �heir s.cr�ants in India. 
Provided he can enJOY th1s mAuencc for a 
few years, and thereby provide for a certain 
number of bis friends, be frequently cares 
little about the dividend, or even about the 
,·aluc of the stock upon which his vote is 
founded. About the prosperity of the great 
empire, in the gO\·ernment of which that 
vote gives him a sha_re, l1c seldom cares at 
all. No other soverexgns e·rcr \Vere, or, fron1 
the nature of things, ever could be, so per

fectly indifferent about the l.1appincss or 
misery of their subjec� •. the 1mprovcmcnt 

or waste of their domm1ons, the glory or 

clis!!Tacc of their a.d.min.istra.tion, as, from 

irr;sistible moral causes, the greater part of 

the proprietors of such a mercantil? c?mPa.ny 

are, and necessarily must !Je. Tlus
. 
mddler

encc, too, wns more likcly to be Jncreascd 

than diminished by some .of the new regu
lations which were made 1n consequenc� of 

the pa;liamentary inquiry. By a resolutlO!'
 

of the House of Commons, for example, 1t 

was declared, that when the fourteen hundred 

thousand pounds lent to
. 

the com�any by 
government should be pa1d, and thl!lf bond
debts be re(lucerl to fifteen hundred thousaud 
pounds, they might the11, ami no.

t till �•en, 
divide eight per cent .

. 
upon thc!r cap1tal ; 

and that whatever remaJncd of thc1r re,
:
e':'ucs 

and neat profits at home should he d1v1dcd 
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into four parts ; three of them to be paid 
into the exchequer for the usc of the public, 
nnd the fourth to he resen·ed as a fund, · 
either for the further reduction of their 
bond-debts, or for the discharge of other 
contingent exigencies which the company 
might labour under. But if tbc company 
were bad stewards and bad sovereigns, when 
the whole of their net revenue and profits 
belonged to themsch·cs, and were at their 
own disposal, they were surely not likely to 
be better, when thrcc.fourths of them were 
to belong to other people, and the other 
fourth, though to be laid out for the ben eli t 
of the company, yet to be so, under the in
spection, and with the approbation of otbcr 
people. 

It might he more agreeable to the com
pany that their own scn•nnts and dependants 
should have either the pleasure of wasting, 
or the proflt of cmbcz7.ling, whatc,•cr surplus 
might remain, after paying the proposed 
dividend of eight per cent., than that it 
should come into the hands of n set of people 
with whom those resolutions couJd scarce 
f.1.il to set them in some measure nt ''nrinncc. 
The interest of those servants and dependants 
might so far predominate in the COUI't of 
proprietors, as sometimes to dispose it to 
support the authors of depredations which 
had h�en committed in direct violation of 
its own authority. With the majority of 
proprietors, the support even of the authority 
of tbcir own court might sometimes be a 
matter of less consequence than the support 
of those who had set that authority at 
defiance. 

The regulations of 1773, accordingly, did 
not put au end to the disorders of the com
pany's government in India. Notwith
standing that, during a momentary fit of 
�ood conduct, they had at one time collected 
mto the treasury of Calcutta more than three 
millions sterling ;  notwithstanding that they 
had afterwards extended either their clomi
ttion or their depredations oyer a '·ast acces
sion of some of the richest an<l most fertile 
countries in India, all was wasted ond de
stroyed. They· found thcmseh·es altoqetbcr 
unprepared to stop or resist the incurston of 
Hyder Ali; and, in consequence of tiJOse 
disorders, the company is now ( 1784) in 
greater distress than ever ; and, in order to 
prevent immcdintc bankruptcy, is ot�cc more 
reduced to supplicate the assistanrc of 
government. Different plans have been 
proposed by the dilfcrcnt parties in parlia
ment for tho better management of its nffairs; 
and

. 
all those plans seem to agree in sup

poSing, what -urns indeed always abundantly 
�vidcnt� t1J�t it is nltogcthcr unfit to govern 
Its terntonal possessions. Even the com· 

l For an account of the ch:mncs effected in the constitution of the Bnst India �omp:my In li&i. 
and of its present condition, sec supplemental 
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pany itself seems to be convinced o f  its 
own incapacity so far, and .seems, upon that 
account, willing to give them up to go
Yernmcnt.l 

With the right of possessing forts and 
garrisons in distant and barbarous countries 
is necessarily connected the right of making 
peace and war in  those countries. The 
joint stock companies which have had the 
one righ t have constantly cxe.rcised the 
other, and have frequently had 1t expressly 
conferred upon them. How unjustly, how 
capriciously, how cruelly they havr commonly 
exercised it, is too well known from recent 
experience. 

'Vl1en a company of merchants undertake, 
at their own risk and expense, to establish a 
new trade with some remote and barbarous 
nation, it may not be unrcnsonab1c to incor
porntc them into a joint stock com11any, and 
to grant them, in case of t11cir success, a. 
monopoly of tl1e trade for a certain number 
of years. It is the easiest and most natural 
way in which the state can recompense them 
for hazarding a dangerous and expensive 
experiment, of which the public is afterwards 
to reap the benefit. A temporary monopoly 
of this kind may be vindicated, upon the 
same principles upon which a like monopoly 
of a new machine is granted to its inventor, 
and that of a new book to its author. But 
upon the expiration of the term, the mono
l'oly ought certain.ly to determine ; the forti 
and garrisons, if it was found necessary to 
establish any, to be taken into the hands 
of government, their value to be paid to 
the company, and the trade to be laid open 
to all the subjects of tbe state. By a per
petual monopoly, all the other subjects of 
the state arc taxed very ausurdly in two 
different ways : first, by the high price of 
goods, which, in the case of a free trade, 
they could buy much cheaper ; nnd, se
condly, by their total exclusion from n branch 
of business which it might be both com·e
nlent and profitable for mnny of them to 
ca.rrv on. It is for the. most 1\'0rU1less of 
all purposes, too, that they arc Ulxed in t11is 
manner. It is merely to enable the company 
to support th� n2gligcnce, profusion, and 
malversation of their own servants, wl1ose 
disorderly conduct seldom ullows the divi
dend of the company to exceed th c ordinary 
rate of profit in trades which are altogether 
free, and very frequently makes it f."lll even 
a good den] short of that rate. 'Vithout a 
�onopoly, however, a join: stock company, 
1! would appear from expenence, cannot Ion� 
carry. on any branch of foreign trade. To 
b_uy m

. 
one market, in order to sell with profit :n n�othcr, when there ura mnny competitors 111 both ; to watch ove1·, not only ���j3:0 tha Go\·crnmcnt, Revenue, and Tr3de of 
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the occ..sionn1 vnriations in the dcmnnd, but 
the much grc:ttcr nnd more frequent varia
tions in the compctit�on,,or in the supply 
which thnt demand 1.� lt�ely to get from 
other people, nod to sutt w1.th dexterity �md 
judgment both the quanttty and qua1ity 
of each nssortmcnt of goods to all these cir
cnmstnnccs, is n species of warfare of which 
the operations arc contlnua.Uy changing, 
and wbich can scarce ever be conducted 
succcssfull)', ."'.ithout such an. unremitting 
exertion of \'lgalance and attcnt.J.on as cannot 
long be expected from the directors of a 
joint stock company. The East India 
company, upon the redemption of their 
funds, and the expiration of thcir cxclusim 
pri,·ilcgc, h3\"C n right, by act of parliament, 
to continue a corporation with a joint stock 
and to trudc in thCir corporate capacity t� 
the Enst Indies in common with the rest 
of their fellow-subjects. But in this situa
tion, the superior lrigi1ancc and attention 
of primtc n<h·cnturcrs would, in all pro
lmbility, soon make them weary of tbc 
trade. 

An eminent French author, of great 
knowledge in matters of politica1 economy 
�h� Abbe illorcllct, r;ivcs a list of fifty-fh-� 
JOlllh stock compantl!S for forcinn trndc 
which have b�cn established in diffe�ent par� 
of Europe smcc the year 1 GOO and which 
according to him, have nH failed from miS.: 
mnn.ngcm:�t, notwithstanding they had cx
clmavc prtvLlcgcs. I-Ic hns been misinformed 
with regard to the history of two or three of 
them, whicll w:rc not joint.stock companies 
nnd ha\'C not failed. But, 111 compcnsntion 
there ha,·c been several joint stock com� 
panics which l1•vc failed, and which he has 
omitted. 

The only trades which it seems possible 
for a joint stock company to carry on suc
cessfully, without an exclusive pri,·ilegc, 
ore those of which nil the operations are 
capable of being reduced to what is called 
a routine, or to such a uniformity of method 
as admits of little or no variation. Of this 
kind is, fi.--,t, the banking trade ; secondly, 
the trade of insurance fi·om fire, and from 
scm ri"ik and cnpture in time of war; thirdly, 
the trmlc of mnking and maint:Uning a na
' igable cut or canal ; and, fourthly, the 
similar trade of bringing water for the supply 
of n grent city. 

Though the principles of the banking 
trade m:ty appear somewhat abstruse, the 
practice is capable of being reduced to strict 
rules. To dcpnrt upon any occnsion from 
those ru�es, in consequence of some flattering 
spcculnt1on of extraordinary gain, is almost 

• • 1 This prlvll�gc wns re1trJctcd in 1826 to wi(bin a 
�arcle of slxty·h\'C mllcs round London. A bank for 
tho Issue of notes or paper money established be
yond that dfst:U\cc mny now consist of nny number of pnrtncrs ; nnd bnnka ,or llcposlt, or banks for taking 
cnrc of othor people s money, mny consist of any 

ah.-nys extremely dangerous, nnd frequently 
fatal to the banking company which attempts 
it. But the constitution of joint stock 
compnnies renders them, in general, more 
tenacious of established rules than nny 
private co]Jartncry. Such companies, there
fore, seem extremely well fitted for this 
trndc. The pt·incipnl banking companies 
in Europe, accordingly, arc joint stock 
companies, many of which manage their 
trade very successfully without any cx
clush·e pri,-ilcgc. Tbe Bank of England 
has no other cxclusi\"c privilege, except that 
no other banking compnny in Englnml shall 
consist of more than six persons. 1 The two 
bnnks of Edinburgh arc joint stock compa
nies without any c!Cclusi\'c pri\'ilr.gc. � 

The value of the risk, either from fir�, or 
from loss by sen, or by capture, though it 
cannot perhaps be calculntcd very exactly, 
admits however of such a gross estimation 
as renders it, in some degree, reducible to 
strict rule and method. The trnde of 
insurnncc, therefore, may be carried on 
successfully by n joint stock company 
without any exclusive privilege. Neither 
the London Assurance nor the Royal Ex
change Assurance companies have any such 
privilege. 

When a navignblc cut or canal has been 
once made, the management of it becomes 
quite simple nnd easy, nnd it is reducible to 
strict rule and method. Even the making 
of it is so, as it muy be contrnctcd for with 
undertakers, nt so much n mile, nnd so much 
a lock. The same thing mny be s..'id of a 
canal, nn aqueduct, or a great pipe for bring· 
ing -n•ntcr to supply n great city. Such 
undertakings, therefore, may be, and necorcl
ingly frequently nrc, very successfully ma
naged by joint stock companies without nuy 
exclusive privilege. 

To establish a joint stock company, how. 
ever, for any undertaking, merely because 
�uch_ a company might be capable of manag
mg 1t successfully, or to exem11t a particular 
set of drolers from some of the gencra1 Jaws 
which toke place with regard to a11 their 
neighbours, �c�cly _because they might be 
capnblc of tlmvmg tf they had such nn ex
emption, would certainly not be reasonable. 
To render s�ch an es�1blishmcnt perfectly 
reasonable, wtth the ctrcumstance of being 
reducible to strict rule and method, two 
other circumsUtnces ought to concur : first 
it ought to appear with the clearest evidence' 
that the undertaking is of greater and m"r� 
general utility than the greater part of com
mon trades ; and, secondly, that it requires 
n greater cnpitul than can cnsily be collected 

' 
number of partners, either in Lontlon or anywhcro 
else. 

!! There arc now SC\'Cral joint atock banking com
panics which issue uotcs in Edinburgh ru:u.l. oU1cr 
rarts of Scotlnml. 
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int� n private copartncry. If a moderate 
capttal were _sufficient, the great utility of 
the undertakmg would not be a sufilcicnt 
rcnson for establishing a joint stock compnny 
because in this case the demand for whnt i; 
was to produce would readily and easily bu 
supplied by private adventurers. In the 
four trades above mcndonccl, both those cir
cumstances concur. 
• The great and general utility of the bank
mg trade, \vhcn prudently managed, has been 
!ully_ explained in the second book of this 
mqmry . . But � public bank which is to sup
port pubhe credit, nnd upon· particular cmcr
gcnctes to adv:mce to government tlte whole 
produce �f .a tax, to the amount perhaps of 
�c,·cral mill10ns, n year or two before it comes 
In, requires a greater capital than can casiJy 
be 

.cullectcd int? any priva_tc copnrtncry. 
fhe trade of Insurance gtvcs great security 

t'? �he fortunes of private people, and by di
vtdmg among n great mnny that loss which 
would ruin nn individual, nmkus it fall light 
nnd easy upon the whole society. In order 
to give this security, bowercr, it is nf!cessary 
that the insurers should hnvc a ''cry large 
capitaL Before the establishment of tlte 
two joint stock comp:mi�s for insurance in 
London, a Jist, it is said, wns laid before the 
nttorncy-gcncrnl, of one hundred and fifty 
private insurers who had f.,i.Jcd in the course 
of a few years. 

That navigable cuts nnd cnnals, and the 
wo:ks which nrc sometimes necessary for sup
plymg n great city with water, arc of great 
and general utility, while, at the same time 
they fr�qucnlly require n greater cxpens� 
than .sutts the [ortuncs of privntc people, is 
sufficiently obviOus. 

Except the four trades aiJo,·c mentioned � ltav� not been able to recollect any other: 
Ill -n·lnch a�l the three circumstances requisite 
for rcndcrmg rcnsonahle the establishment 
of. a joint stock company concur. The En .. 
ghsh _copper company of London, the lead 
smeltmg compnny, the glass grinding com
p:ua)> have not. �''eJ� the pretext of any grcnt 
or smgulnr ut•hty tn the object -n•l1ich they 
pursue ; nor docs the pursuit of tl1at object 
seem to require ony expense unsuitable to 
the fortunes of many prh·ntc men. "l•cll1cr 
the trade which those companies carry on is 

· reducible to such strict rule and method ns 
to render it fit for the management of a joint 
stock compnny, or whether they ha•·e any 
reason to boast of their extraordinary profits, 
I do not pretend to know. The mine ad
venturers compnny has been long ago hank
ruJ\t. A share •n the stock of the British 
Linen Company of Edinburgh sells, at pre
sent, �·er� much below pnr, though less so 
than 1t tltd some years ago. 'l'hc joint stock 
compnnics, which me established for the 
public-spirited purpose of promoting some 
particular ruanufitcturc, orcr nnd above rna-
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naging thcir own affairs ill, to the diminu. 
tion of the general stock of the society, can, 
in other respects, scarce ever fai 1 to do more 
harm than good. Notwithstanding the most 
upright intentions, the unavoidable partiality 
of their directors to particular branches of 
the manuf.,cturc, of which the undertakers 
mislead and impose upon them, is a rent dis
couragement to the rest, and nec�ssarily 
breaks, more or less, that naturnl proportion 
which \rould otherwise establish itself he
tween judicious industry and profit and 
:"'hich, to the general industry of the co�ntry, 
IS of nll encouragements the greatest and 
lite most eflectunl. 

.AR'IlCLE U. 

Of t/,e Expense of lhc lnslilulions for 11,. 
Edur.alion cf Youth. 

Titc institutions for the education of ,-outh 
may, in the same manner, furnish n re�·enue 
sullicicnt for dcfruyiu�;_ their own expense. The fcc or honorary whtch t�•c scholar pays 
to the master natura11y conslttutes a revenue 
of this kind. 

Even where the reward of the master docs 
not arise nltogether from this naturnl revenue 
it still is not necessary that it should be 
derived from tl1at general revenue of the so
ciety, of which the collection nnd npplication 
is, in most countries, assigned to the execu
tive power. Through the greater pnrt of 
Europe, accordingly, the endowment of 
schools and colleges makes either no chnrgc 
upon that general revenue, or but n very smnll 
one. It ererywhcrc arises chiefly from some 
local or provincial revenue, from the rent of 
some landed estate, or from the interest of 
some sum of money nllottcrl and put under 
tbe management of trustees for this particu-
1ar purpose, sometimes by the sovereign hitn .. 
self, and sometim('S by some prh'nte donor. 

Hayc those public endo\\·ments eontri ... 
buted, in genera), to promote tlJC end of 
their institution ? 1-Ia\"C tbcy contributed 
to encourage the diligence, nnd to impro,·c 
the abilities of the teachers ? Have they di
rected Ll1e course of education towards obj�ct.s 
more useful, boll• to the individua1 and to 
the public, than those to which it would na
turally have gone of its own accord ? J t 
should not seem very difficult to give nt Jonst 
a. probable answer to each of those ques. 
ttons. 

J n every ptofession, the exertion of the grcntc� part of_those "·ho exercise it is nlwnys m prop?rtton to the necessity they nrc u_nd�r of makmg _thnt exertion. This nccesstty ts greatest ":•th those to whom the cmolnmcnts of th�tr profession arc the only source from _whtch_ they expect their fOrlilnc, or even then ordmary revenue and subsist .. ence. In order to aequirc this fortune m· 
z s  ' 
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even to get this subsistence, they :nust, in 
the course of a year, execute a certam quan
tity of work of n known val�c ;  a.nd, where 
the competition is free, the n,·a�shtp of com
pctitors, who arc all cndctwourmg_ to Jnstlc 
one another out of employment, ?bliges ev�ry 
man to endeavour to execute bLS work w1th 
a certain dc�rec of cxnctuess. The greatness 
of the obje�ts which are to be acquired by 
success in some particular professions may, 
no doubt, sometimes animate the exertions 
of a few meu of extraordinary spirit and am
bition. Great objects, however, are evidently 
not necessary in order to occasion the great
est exertions. Rivalship and emulation ren
der excellency, even in mean professions, 
an object of �mbition, and frequently oc
casion the very gt·catest exertions. Great 
objects, on the contrary, alone and unsup· 
ported by the necessity of application, have 
seldom been sufficient to occasion any con
siderable cxct·tion. In England, success in 
the profession of the la-v leads to some very 
great objects of ambition ; and yet bow few 
men, born to easy fortunes, have c,·er in 
this country beet> eminent in that profes
liion ! 

Tbc endowments of scbools and colleges 
have necessarily diminished more or less, the 
necessity of application in the teach<>rs. Tbcir 
subsistcucc, so fa.r as it arises from their 
salaries, is evidently derived from a fund 
altogether independent of their success and 
reputation in their particular professions. 

In some unh·ersitics the salary makes but 
a part, and frequently put n small part, of the 
emoluments of the teacher, of whicb the 
grc,ter part arises from the honoraries or 
fees of his pupils. The necessity of appli
cation, though always more or less dimi
nished, is not, in this case, entirely taken 
nwny. Reputation in his profession is still 
of some importnncc to him, and he still has 
some dependency upon the affection, grati
tude, and favourable report of those who 
have attended upon his instructions ; and 
these f.wouroblc sentiments he is likely to 
gain in no wny so well as by deserving 
them, that is, by the abilities and diligence 
with which he discharges every part of his 
duty. 

In other uni\"ersities the teacher is pro
hibited from receiving any honorary or fee 
from his pupils, and his salary constitutes the 
whole of the revenue which be deri,·cs from 
l1is office. I-Iis intt!rcst is, in this case, set 
as directly in oppo>ition to his duty as it is 
possible to set it. It is the interest of every 
man to li\"e a., much at his ease as he can ; 
and if his emoluments nrc to be precisely the 
same, whether he docs or docs not perform 
some very laborious duty, it is certainly his 
interest, at least as interest is vulgarly under
stood, either to neglect it altogether, or if he 
is suhject to some authority which will not 

suffer hlm to do this, to pcrfurm it in as 
careless and slm·cnl y a manner as that au. 
thority will permit. If he is naturally 
acti ,.e and a lover of labour, it is his interest 
to employ thnt activity in any wny fi·om 
which he can dcrh·c some ad,·antage, rather 
than in tbe performance of his duty, from 
which he can derive none. 

If the authority to which he is subject 
rcs!des .in tbc body corporate, the college, or 
uruverstty, of which he himself is a member, 
and in which the greater part of tlte other 
members are, like himself, persons who either 
are or ought to be teachers, they are likely to 
make a common cause, to be all very indul
gent to one anotber, and every man to con .. 
sent that his neighbour may neglect his duty, 
provided he bjmsclf is allowed to neglect his 
own. In the university of Oxford, the 
greater part of the public professors have, for 
these many years, given up altogether even 
the pretence of teaching. 

If the authority to which he is subject re
sides not so much in the body corporate of 
which he is n mcmbct· as in some other ex .. 
trancous persons, in the bishop of the diocese, 
for example, in the governor of the province, 
or perhaps in some minister of s:.atc, it is not 
indeed in this case very likely that he will 
be suffered to neglect his duty altogether. 
All that such superiors, however, can force 
him to do is to attend upon his pupils a 
certain number of hours, thnt is, to give a 
certain number of lectures in the week, or in 
the year. 'Vhat those lectures shall be, 
must still depend upon tbe diligence of the 
teacher ! and that di ligence is likely to be 
proportiOned to the motives which he has for 
exerting it. An extraneous jurisdiction of 
this kind, besides, is liable to be exercised 
both ignorantly and capriciously. In its 
nature it is arbitrary and discretionary : and 
the persons who exercise it, neither at
tending upon the lectures of the teacher 
themselves, nor perhaps understanding the 
sciences which it his business to teach, 
are seldom capable of exercising it with 
judgment. From the .insolence of office, 
too, they arc frequently indifferent how 
they exercise it, nnd arc very apt to cen
sure or deprive him of his office wnntonJy 
and without any just cnusc. Tbe parson 
subject to such jurisdiction is necessarily 
degraded by it, and, instead of being ouc of 
the most respectable, is rendered one of the 
meanest and most contemptible persons in 
the society. It is by powerful protection 
only that he can effectually guard himself 
against the bad usage to which he is at all 
times exposed ; and this protection he is most 
likely to gain, not by ability or dlligcncc in 
his profession, but by obsequiousness to the 
will of his superiors, and by hoing ready at 
all limes to sact·ifiee to that will the rights, 
the interest, and the honour of the body cor-
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por3tc of which he is a member. 'Vhoever 
has attended for any considerable time to the 
administration of a French tm.i\"crsity must 
have bad occasion to remark the effects which 
naturally result from an arbitrary and extra .. 
ncous jurisdiction of tllis k.ind. 

'Vbatcvcr forces a certain nwnber of stu
dents to any college or university, inde
pendent of the merit or reputation of the 
teachers, tends more or less to diminish the 
necessity of that merit or reputation. 

The prh·ilcgcs of graduates in arts, in law, 
pl!ysic and dh•inity, when they can be ob
tatncd only by residing a certain number of 
years in certain universities, necessarily force 
a certain number of students to such unh·cr
sitics, independent of the merit or reputation 
of the teachers. The privileges of graduates 
arc a sort of statutes of apprenticeship, which 
have contributed to the improvement of 
education, just ns tl1c other statutes of ap
prenticeship have to that of arts and manu
f.1cturcs. 

The charitable foundations ofscholars!Jips, 
exhibitions, bursaries, &c. necessarily attach 
a certain number of students to certain col
leges, indcpcJtdcnt nltogcther of tbe merit of 
tl10se particular colleges. 'Vcrc the stu
dents upon such charitable foundations left 
free to choose what college they liked best, 
sue!> liberty might perhaps contribute to 
cxctte some emulation among diAerent col
leges. A regulation, on the contrary, whicb 
prohibited even the independent members of 
ev�ry particular college from leaving it, and 
gomg to any other, without leave first asked 
nne! obtained of that which they meant to 
ab�ndon, would tend very much to extin
gmsh that emulation. 

If in cacl� college the tutor or teacher, 
who was to tnstruct each student in all arts 
and sciences should not be voluntarily 
chosen by the student, but appointed by the 
!tend '?fthe college ; and if, i n case of neglect, 
mabtltty, or bncl usage, the student should 
n�t be allowed to chongc him for another, 
wtthout Jcnve first asked and obtained · such 
a regulation would not only tend very much 
to extinguish all emulation among the 
difl'crcnt tutors of the same college, but to 
diminish very much in all of then\. the 
necessity of diligence and of attention to 
their respective pupils. Such teachers, 
though very well paid by their students, 
might be as much disposed to neglect them 
ns those who arc not paid by them at all, or 
who have no other recompense but their 
salary. 

If �he teacher happens to be a man of 
sense, 1t m'!st be an unpleasant thing to him 
to be conscJOus, while he is lecturing to his 
students, that he is �ithcr speaking or reading 
nonsense, or what ts very little better than
nonsense. It must, too, be unpleasant to 
him to observe that the greater part of his 
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students desert his lectures, or perhaps attend 
upon them with plain enough marks of 
neglect, contempt, an� derision.. If he is 
obU"ed, therefore, to gtvc a ccrtam number 
of l�tures, these motives alone, without any 
other interest, might dispose him to take 
some pains to give tolerably good ones. 
Several different expedients, however, may 
be fallen upon, which will e!fectually bluut 
the edge of all those incitements to diligence. 
The teacher, instead of explaining to his 
pupils himself the science in which be 
proposes to instruct them, may read some 
book upon it ; and if this book is written 
in a foreign and dead language by inter
preting it to them into their own, or, wbat 
would give him still less trouble, by making 
them interpret it to him, and by now and 
then making un occasional remark upon it, 
he may flatter himself that he is giving a 
lecture. The slightest degree of knowledge 
and application will cnnulc him to do this, 
without eXJlOsing himself to contempt or 
derision, or saying any thing that is really 
foolish, absurd, or ridiculous. The discipline 
of the college, at the same time, may enable 
him to force all his puplls to the most 
rcgu1ar attendance upon his shnm lecture, 
and to maintain the most decent and respect
ful behaviour during the whole time of the 
performance. 

The discipline of colleges and universities 
is in general contrived, not for tbc benefit of 
the students, but for the interest, or, more 
properly speaking, for the ease of the masters. 
Its object is, in all cases, to maintain the 
authority of the master, nnd, whether he 
neglects or performs his duty, to oblige the 
students in all cases to behove to hjm as if 
be performed it with tllc greatest diligence 
and ability. It seems to presume perfect 
\visdom and virtue in the one ordcl', and the 
greatest weakness and folly in the other. 
'Vhere the masters, however really perform 
t11eir duty, there al'c no examples, I believe, 
that the greatcr part of the students ever 
neglect theirs. No discipline is ever requisite 
to force attendance upon lectures which m·e 
really worth the attencling, as is well known 
wherever any such lectures nrc given. Force 
and restraint 1nay, no doubtJ be in some 
degree requisite, in order to oblige children, 
or very young boys, to attend to those parts 
of education which it is thought necessary 
for them to acquire during that early period 
of lifu; but after twelve or thirteen years of 
age, pro:idcd the master docs his duty, force 
or restramt can scarce C\•cr be necessary to 
carry on any pmt of education. Such is the generosity of tl1e greater part of young men, that, so. far ft·o:n being disposed to neglect or desptse the Instructions of their master providct.l he shows some serious intention of �eit
;

g of usc to them, they nrc generally tnohned to pardon a great deal of incorrect-
z •J 
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ness in the performance of his duty, :md 
sometimes even to conc.eal from the publtc a 
good deal of gross oeghg�nce.. • 

Those parts of ed�cat10n, •t. 1s to be ob
served, for the tc.aclung of wh1ch there arc 
no public institut>oos, are generally the best 
t.."'Lught. 'Vhen a young man goes to a fcnc
'n" or a dancing school, he does not, indeed, 
1 l�ays Jearn to fence or to dance very well ;  �ut h e  seldom fails of learning to fence or to 
dance. The good effec� of the riding school 
are not commonly �o ev1dent. The .expcns� 
of a riding school. •s. so

. 
grc.at, that 10 most 

places it is a pub he mst1tut1on. The three 
most essential parts of literary education, to 
read, ,vritc, and account, �t st}ll co.ntiuues to 
be more common to acquue 111 pr1vate than 
in public schools ;  and it very seldom hap
pens that any body fi1ils of acquiring them 
to the degree iu which it is necessary to ac
quire them. 

In England, the public. scb�o!s are much 
less corrupted than the umvers1ttes. Jn the 
schools the youth arc taught, or at least may 
be taught, Greek and Latin ; that is, c,·ery 
thin« which the masters pretend to teach, or 
whi.;'h it is expected they should teach. In 
the universities the youth neither are taught, 
nor always can find any proper means of 
being taught, the sciences, which it is the 
business of those incorporated bodies to 
teach. The reward of the schooltnaster i n  
most cases depends principally, i n  some 
cases nlrno.st entirely, upon the fees or bo
noraries of his scholars. Schools have no 
exclusive privileges. In order to obtain the 
honours of graduation, it is not necessary 
that a person should bring a certificate of his 
having studied a certain number of years at 
a public school. If upon examination he 
appears to understand what is taught there, 
no questions are asked about the place where 
he learnt it. 

The parts of �ducntion which are com
monly taught in universities, it may perhaps 
be snicl, arc not very well taught. But had 
it not been for those institutions, they would 
not have been commonly taught at all ;  and 
both the individual and the public would 
have suffered a good deal from the want of 
those important parts of education. 

The present universities of Europe were 
originally, the greater part of them, ecclesi
astical corporations, instituted for the edu
cation of churchmen. They were founded 
by the authority of the pope, and were so 
entirely under his immediate protection, that 
their members, whether masters or students, 
had all of them what was then called the 
benefit of clergy, that is, were exempt 
from the civil jurisdiction of the countries 
in which their respective universities ·were 
&ituated, and were amenable only to the 
ecclesiastical tribunals. What was taught 
iu the greater part of those uni ,·ersities was 

suitable to the end of their institution, either 
theology, or something that was merely pre
paratory to theology. 

When Christianitv was first established 
hy law, a corrupted 'Latin had become the 
common language of all the western parts of 
Europe. The service of the church, accord
ingly, and the tsanslation of the Bible which 
was read in churches, were both in that 
corrupted Latin ; that is, in the common 
language of the country. After the irruption 
of the barbarous nations who overturned the 
Roman empire, Latin gradually ceased to be 
the language of any part or Europe. But the 
reverence of the people naturally preserves 
the established forms and ceremonies of re
ligion long after the circumstances which 
first introducetl and rendered them reason
able arc. no more. Though Latin, therefore, 
was no longer understood any where by the 
great body of the people, the whole service 
of the church stili continued to be performed 
in that language. Two different languages 
were thus established in Europe, in the same 
manner as in ancient Egypt : a language 
of the priests, and a language of the people; 
a sacred and a profc·mc, a learned and an un
learned language. But it was necessary that 
the priests should understand something of 
that sacred and learned language in which 
they were to officiate ; and the study of the 
Latin language therefore made, from the 
beginning, an essential part of university 
education. 

It was not so "·itb that either of the Greek 
or of the Hebrew language. The inf.� lliblc 
decrees of the church hnd pronounced the 
Latin translation of the Bible, commonly 
called the Latin Vulgate, to have been equally 
dictated by dh�ne inspiration, and therefore 
of equal authority with the Greek and He
brew originals. The knowledge of those · 
two languages, therefore, not being indis
pensably requisite to a churchman, the sturly 
of them did not fo1· a long time make a ne
cessary part of the common course of univer .. 
sity education. There arc some Spanish 
universities, I am assured, in which the 
study of the Greek language has never yet 
made any pnrt of thnt course. The first 
reformers found the Greek text of the New 
Testament, and even the Hebrew text of the 
Old more f.�vournblc to their opinions than 
the �ulgate translation, which, as might na
turally be supposed, had been gradually 
accommodated to support the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church. They set themseh·es, 
therefore, to expose the many errors of that 
translation, which the Roman Catholic clergy 
were thus put under the necessity of defend
ing or explaining. But this could not well 
be done without some knowledge of the 

· original languages, of which the study was 
therefore gradually introduced into the 
greater part of universities ; both of those 
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which embraced, nod of those which rejected 
the doctrines of the Rcforma:ion. The Greek 
language was conn�ted with every part of 
that classical learning which, though at first 
principally cultivated by Catholics and Ita
lians, hnppcncd to come in:o fashion much 
about the same time Umt the doctrines of 
the Reformation were set on foot. In the 
greater part of universities, therefor•, that 
language was taught prevbus to the study 
of philosophy, and as soon as the student 
bad made some progress in the Latin. The 
Hebrew language having no connection with 
classical learning, and, except the holy scrip
tures, being the lnnguage of not a single 

.book in any esteem, the study of it did not 
common] y commence till after that of phi
losophy, nne! when the student lmd entered 
upon the study of theology. 

Originnlly the first rudiments both of. 
the Greek and Latin langungcs were taught 
in universities, nnd [n some universities they 
still continue to Uc so. In others it is ex
pected that the student should have previ
ously acquired at least the rudiments of one 
or both of those languages, of which the 
study continues to make everywhere a very 
considerable part of university education. 

The ancient Greek philosophy was divided 
into three great branches : physics, or natu
ral philosophy ; ethics, or moral philosophy; 
and logic. This general division seems per
fectly agreeable to the nature of things. 

The great phenomena of n.:1turc, the reYo
lutioos of the henvenly bodies, eclipses, co
mets ; thunder, lightning, and other extra
ordinary meteors ; the generation, the life, 
growth, and dissolution of plants and ani
mals; arc objects which, as they necessarily 
excite the wonder, so they naturally call 
forth the curiosity, of mankind to inquire 
into their causes. Superstition first attempted· 
to satisfy this curiosity, by referring all those 
wonderful appcnrnnces to the immediate 
agency of the gods. Philosophy afterwards 
endeavoured to occount for them from more 
fhmili:1r causes, or from such as mankind 
were better acquainted with Ulan the agency 
of the gods. As those great phenomena arc 
the first objects of human curiosity, so the 
sciencc which pretends to explain them must 
naturally have been the first branch of phi
losophy that was cultivated. The first phi
losophers, accordingly, of w:10m history has 
presen·ed nny account, appear to have been 
natural philosophers. 

In every age and country ofU1e world, men 
must have attended to the characters, de
signs, and actions of one another ; and many 
reputable rules and maxims for the conduct 
of human life must have been laid down and 
approved of by common coosent. As soon 
as writing come into fashion, wise men, 'Or 
those who fancied themseh-es such, would 
naturally endeavour to increase the number 
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of those established and respected maxiros, 
and to express their own sense of what was 
either proper or improper conduct, sometimes 
in the more artificial fonn of apologues, like 
what arc called the fables of .iEsop; and 
sometimes in the more simple one of apoph
thegms, or wise sayings, like the Pro,•erbs of 
Solomon, the verses of Thcognis and Pho
cylides, and some part of the works of Hesiod. 
They might continue in this manner for a 
long time merely to multiply the number of 
those maxims of prudence and morality, 
without even attempting to arrange them in 
any very distinct or methodical order, much 
less to connect them together by one or more 
general principles, from '1\•hich they were nil 
deducible, like effects from their natural 
causes. The beauty of a systematical ar
rangement of diflbrcnt observations con
nected by a few common principles, wns first 
seen in the rude essays of those nncicnt times 
towards a system of natural philosophy. 
Something of the same kind was afterwards 
attempted in morals. The maxims of com
mon life were arranged in some methodical 
order, and connected together by a fmv com
mon principles, in the same manner as they 
had attempted to arrange and connect the 
phenomena of nature. The science which 
pretends to investigate and explain those 
connecting principles, is 'vhat is propcr1y 
called moral philosophy. 

Dilfercnt authors give diOcrent systems 
both of natural aud mo1al philosophy ; hut 
the arguments by which they supported 
those dilfcrent systems, far from being al
ways demonstrations, were frequently at 
best but very slender probabilities, and some
times mere sophisms, which had no other . 
foundation but the innccurncy ami ambiguity 
of common language. Speculative systems 
have, in all ages of the world, been adopted 
for reasons too frh·olous to hln·c dctcrmmcd 
the judgment of any man of c'?mn'!on s�nse, 
in a matter of the smallest 1lc�umnry Inte
rest. Gross sophistry hus scarce ever had 
any influence upon the opinions of mankind, 
except in matters of philosophy and specula
tion ; and in these it has frequently had the 
greatest. The patrons of cuch system of 
natural and moral philosophy naturally en
deavoured to expose the weakness of the 
arguments adduced to support the systems 
which were opposite to U1eir own. In ex
amining those arguments, they were necessa
rily led to consider the difference between a 
probable and a demonstrative argument, be
tween a fallacious and a conclustve one; and 
logic, or the science of the general prir.ciplcs 
of good and bad reasoning, necessarily arose 
ou.t o� the observations which a scrutiny of 
th�s .kmd gave occasion to. 'fhougb in its 
?"gm posterior both to physics and to ethics, 
1t w�s commonly taught, not indeed in all, 
but m the greater pal't of the ancient schools 
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of philosophy, prc•iously to either of those 
sciences. The stud�nt, 1tsccn1s to have been 
thought, ought to understand well the dif
ference between good nnd Uad reasoning, 
before he was led to reason upou subjects of 
so "reat importance. 

rfi-iis ancient clivi.sion of philosophy into 
three parts wns in the greater part of tbc 
universities of Europe, changed for another 
into ih·e. 

In the ancient philosophy, whatever was 
taught concerning t�1c nnturc of the human 
mind or of the Detty, made a part of the 
system ofphysi�s. Those ocings, in whatever 
their essence ought be supposed to consist, 
were parts of the great system of the uni
\'ersc, and parts, too, productive of the most 
important effects. Whatnvcr human reason 
could either conclude or conjecture concern
ing them, made, m; it wct'c, two chapters, 
though no doulJt two ''cry important ones, 
of the science which pretended to give an 
account of the origin and !'evolutions of the 
great system of the uni,·ersc. But in the 
universities of Europe, where philosophy 
;-·as taught only as subscn·icnt to theology, 
1t was natur:1l to dwell longer upon these 
two chapters than upon any othcr of the sci
ence. They were gradun11y rnorc and more 
extended, and were divided into many infe
rior chapters, till at last the doctrine of 
spirits, of which so little can be known, came 
to take up as much room in the system of 
philosophy as the doctrine of bodies, of whi"ch 
so much can IJe known. The doctrines con
cerning those two subjects were considered 
as making two distinct sciences. 'Vhat a.rc 
catled mctnphysics, or pneumatics, were set 
in opposition to physics, and were cultivated 
not only as the more sublime, but for the 
purposes of a particular profession, as the 
more useful science of the two. Tf1c proper 
subject of experiment and observation, a 
subject in which n careful attention is capa
ble of making so many useful discoveries, was 
almost entirely neglected. The subject in 
which, after a. few 'Very simple and almost 
obvious truths, the most careful attention 
can discover nothing hut obscurity and un
certainty, and cnn consequently produce 
nothing but subtleties and sophisms, was 
greatly cultivated. 

"When those two sciences had thus been 
set. in opposition to one :.mother, the com· 
parison between them naturally ga,·c birth 
to. a third, �o what wns called ontology, or the 
sc1enee wluch treated of the qualities aod at
trihutcs which were common to both the 
subjects of the other two sciences. But if 
subtleties and sophisms composed the greater 
part of the metaphysics or pneumatics of the 
schools, they composed the whole of this cob
wcl.J science of ontology, which was likewise 
sometimes called metaphysics. 

"Wherein consisted the happiness and _per-

fcction of a mnn, considered not only ns nn 
individual, but as the member of n f.,mily, of 
a state, and of the great society of mankind, 
was the object which the ancient moral phi
losophy proposed to investigate. In t!J:Jt 
philosophy, the duties of human life were 
treated of as subservient to the happiness 
and perfection of human life. But when 
moral as well as natural philosophy came to 
be taught only as subservient to theology, 
the duties of human life were treated of ns 
chiefly subsen-icnt to the happiness of a life 
to come. In the ancient philosophy, the 
perfection of virtUe was represented as neces
sarily productive, to the person who pos
sessed it, of the most perfect l1appiness in 
this life. In the modern philosophy, it was 
frequently reproscutcd as generally,"clr rather 
as almost nlwnys, inconsistent with any de
gree of happiness in this life; and heaven 
was to be earned only by penance and mor
tification, by the austerities and abasement 
of a monk, not Uy the liberal, generous, and 
spirited conduct of a man. Casuistry and an 
ascetic morality made up, in most cases, the 
grcnter part of the moral philosophy of the 
schools. By far the most important of all 
the diOcrcnt brnnchcs of philosophy became 
in this mnnncr l>y far tbe most corrupted. 

Such, therefore, was the common course 
of philosophical education in the greater part 
of tl1c universities in Europe. Logic wns 
tnught first : ontology came in the secontl 
place : pncumatology, comprehending the 
doctrine concerning the nature of the human 
soul and of the Deity, in the third : in the 
fourth followed u debased system of moral 
phi!Qsophy, which was considered as imme
di:\tely connected with the doctrines of pncu
matoJogy, with the immortality of the human 
soul, and with the rewards and punishments 
which, from the justice of the Deity, were to 
be expected in a iife to come : a shorL and 
superficial system of physics usually con
cluded the course. 

The ultcrations which the universities of 
Europe thus introduced into the ancient 
course of philosophy were all meant for the 
education of ecclesiustics, and to render it a 
more proper introduction to the study of 
theology. Dut the additional qunntity of 
subtlety and sophistry, the casuistry .and �he 
ascetlo morality which those alterauons Jl�
trocluced into it, certainly did not render Jt 
more proper for the education _of ger;tlcmen 
or men of the world, or n1orc ltkely either to 
in1pro,·e the understanding · or to mend the 
heart. 

This course of philosophy is what still 
continues to be taught in the greater pnrt of 
the universities of Europe ; with more or 
less diligence, acconling as the constitution 
of each particular university happens to ren
der diligence more or less necessary t·o the 
tcacbcJ"S. In some of the richest and best 
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endowed universities, the tutors content 
themselves with teaching a few unconnected 
shreds and parcels of this corrupted course ; 
and even these they commonly teach very 
negligently and superficially. 

The improvements ·which in modern times 
have been made in several different branches 
of philosophy have not, the greater part of 
them, been made in universities, though some 
no doubt have. TI1e greater part of univer
sities have not even been very forward to 
adopt those improvements after they were 
made ; and several of thosc. Jcarncd societies 
have chosen to remain for a long time the 
sanctuaries in  which exploded systems and 
obsolete prejudices found shcltc.r and pro
tection, (!fter they had been hunted out of 
every other comer of the world. In gene
ral, the richest and best endowed universities 
hln'c lJecn slowest in adopting those i m
provemcnts, and tbe most averse to permit 
nny considerable change in the established 
plan of education. Those improvements 
were more easily introduced into some of 
the poorer universities, in which the teach
ers, depending upon their reputation for the 
greater part of their subsistence, were obliged 
to )l3.Y more attention to the current opinions 
of the world. 

lJut though the public schools and uni
versities of Europe were originally intended 
only for the education of a particular pro. 
fcssion-that of churchmen ; and though 
they were not always very diligent in in
structing their pupils even in the sciences 
which were supposed necessary for that pro
fession, yet they gradually drew to them
selves the education of almost all other 
people, particularly of almost all gentlemen 
and men of fortune. No better method, it 
seems, could be fallen upon of spending, 
with any advantage, the long interval be
tween infancy and that period of life nt which 
men begin to apply in good earnest to the 
renl business of the world, the business which 
is to e.mploy them during the remainder o£ 
their days. 'I11e greater part of what is 
taught in schools and universities, however, 
docs not seem to be the most proper prepar
ation for that business. 

In England, it becomes every dny more 
and more the custom to send young people 
to travel in foreign countries immediately 
upon their leaving school, and without send. 
ing them to any university. Our young 
people, it is 'j"id, generally return home 
much imprO\·ed by their travels. A young 
mnn who goes abroad at seventeen or 
eighteen, and returns borne nt onc.nnd
twenty, returns three or four ycnrs older 
thnn he was when he went abroad; nnd at 
that age it is very diOicult not to improve a 
good deal in three or four years. Jn the 
course of his travels, he generally acquires 
some knowledge of one or two foreign Ian-
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guages ; a knowledge, however, "Which is 
seldom sufficient to enable him either to 
speak or write them with propriety. In 
other respects, he commonly returns home 
more conceited, more unprincipled, more 
dissipated, and mon� incapable of any serious 
application either to study or to business, 
than he could well have hecomc in so short 
a time, had he lived at horne. By travelling 
so very youug-by spending in tbe most 
frivolous dissipation the most precious yea.rs 
of his life, at a distance from the inspection 
and control of his parents and relations, 
every useful habit which the ear lier pans of 
his education might have h·ad some tendency 
to form in him, instead of being rivettcd 
and confirmed, is almost necessarily either 
wcake�:ed or effi1ced. Nothing but the dis
credit into which the univcrsitjcs arc allow
ing themselves to till!, could ever have 
brought into repute so very absurd a. prac
tice as that of travelling at this early period 
of life. By sending his son abroad, a fat)1er 
delivers himself, at least for some time, from 
so disagreeable an object ns that of a son 
unemployed, neglected, and going to ruin 
before his eyes. 

Such hm·c been the effects of some of the modern institutions for education. 
Different plans and different institutions 

for education seem to lwve taken place in 
other ages and nntions. 

J n the republics of ancient Grccc�, every 
fr€.e citizen was instructed, under the airec
tion of the public magistrate, in gymnastic 
CX('rcises and in music. lly gymnastic ex
ercises it was intended to harden his body, 
to sharpen his courage, nnd to prepare him 
for the fatigues and dangers of war ; and as 
the Greek militia -n•as, by all accounts, OM 
of the best that ever was in the world, this 
part of tlicir public education must ha,1e an
swered completely the purpose for w11icb it 
was jntended. By the other part, music, it 
was proposed, at least !Jy the philosophers 
and historians who have given us an account 
of those jnstitutions, to humnnise the mind, 
to soften the temper, nud to dispose it for 
performing all the social and moral duties of 
public and private lite. 

In ancient Rome, the exercises of the 
C.nmpus l',1Iartius nnswcred the same purpose 
as those oftbe Gymnasium in ancient Greece, 
and they seem to hm·c answerecl it equally 
well. But among the Romans there was 
nothing which corresponded to the musical 
education of the Greeks. The morals of the 
�omans, however, both in private and public !Jfc, seem to have been not only equal, but, upon the-n·hole, a good deal superior, to those of.the G_reeks. 'l'hut they were superior in pnvat'? bfe we have the express testimony of Polybms and of Dionysius of H�tlicarnassus, t�vo authors well acquainted with both na
hons ; and the whole tenor of the Greek and 
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Roman history he:u-s witness to the supe
riority of the public morals of the Rom:1ns. 
The good temper and moderation of contend
ing factions seems to be the most essential 
circumst..1.nccs in the public morals of a free 
people But the factions of the Greeks were 
almost always violent and sanguinary; where
a.•, till the time of the Gracchi, no l>lood had 
ever been shed in any Roman faction ; and 
from the time of the Gracchi, the Roman 
republic may be considered as in reality dis
solved. Notwithstanding, therefore, the very 
respectable authority of Plato, Aristotle, and 
Polybius, and notwithstanding the very in
genious reasons by which l\Ir. i\'Iontesquicu 
cntlco.vours to support that authority, it seems 
probable that the musical education of the 
Greeks h�d no great effect in mending their 
morals, smcc, w1thout any such education, 
those of the Romans were upon the whole 
superior. The respect of those ancient sa...,.cs 
for tbe institutions of their ancestors had 
probably disposed them to find much politi
cal wisdom in what was perhaps merely an 
ancient custom, continued without interrup
tion from the earliest period of those socie
ties, to the times in which they had arrived 
at a considerable degree of refinement. Music 
and dancing are the great amusements of al
most all barbarous nations, and the great 
accomplishment• which arc supposed to fit 
any man for entertaining his society. It is 
so at this day among the negroes on the 
coast of Africa. It was so among the ancient 
CcltsJ among the ancient Sc:mdinavians, and, 
as we may learn from Homer, among the 
ancient Greeks in the times prcccdmg the 
Trojan war. When the Greek tribes had 
formed themselves into little republics, it. 
was natural that the study of those accom
plishments should for n long time make a 
part of the public anrl common education of 
the people. 

The masters who instmcted the young 
people either in music or in military exer
cises, do not seem to have been paid or even 
appointed by the state, either in Rome or 
even in Athens, the Greek republic of whose 
la1vs and customs we arc the best informed. 
Tbe state required that e1·ery free citizen 
should fit birnsclf for defending it in war, 
and should, upon th:'lt account, learn his mi
litary exercises ; but it left him to learn 
them of such masters as he could find, and it 
scclrul to have advanced nothing for this pur
pose, but a public field or place of exercise, 
in which he should practise and perform them. 

I11 the early ages both of the Greek and 
Roman republics, the other parts of educa
tion see� to have consisted in learning to 
re�d, w�lte, and �ccount according to the 
nr�thmctlC of the tunes. These accomplish
:m.ents the richer citizens seem frequently to 
have acquired at home, by the assistance of 
some domestic pedagogue, who 1vas gene-

rally either a slave or a freedman; and the 
poorer citizens, in the :;chools of such ma,s.. 
ters as made a trade of teaching for l1irc. 
Such parts of education, however, were :tban· 
doncd altogether to the care of the parents 
or guardians of each individual. It docs 
not appear that the state ever assumed any 
inspection or direction of them. By a law 
of Solon, indeed, the children were acquittecl 
from maintaining those parents i n  their old 
age who hnd neglected to instruct them in 
some profitable trade or business. 

In the progress of refinement, \vhen phi
losophy :llld rhetoric came into fashion, the 
better sort of people useJ to send their chil
dren to the schools of philosophers and rhe
toricians, in order to be instructed in these 
fashionable sciences ; but those schools were 
not supported by the public : they were 
for n long time barely tolerated by it. The 
demand for philosophy and rhetoric was for 
a long time so small, that the first professed 
teachers of either could not find constant 
employment in any one city, but were obliged 
to travel about from place to place. In this 
manner lived Zeno of Elc:t, Protagoras, 
Gorgias, Hippias, and many otbers. As the 
demand increased, the schools both of philo
sophy and rhetoric became sbtionaty : first 
in Athens, nnd atl:erwnrds in sev�rar other 
c1t1es. The state, bo,vcver, seems never to 
have encouraged them further than by assign- · '  
ing to some of them a pnrtic�lar place to 
teach in, which wns sometimes done too by 
private donors. The state seems to have 
assigned the Academy to Plato, the Lyceum 
to Aristotle, and the Portico to Zeno of 
Citta, the founder of the Stoics. But Epi
curus bequeathed his gardens to his own 
school. Till about the time of l\Iarcus 
Aotoninus, however, no teacher appe�rs to 
have had nny salary from the public, or to 
have had nny other emoluments but whnt 
arose from the honoraries or fees of his 
scholars. The bounty which that philoso
phical emperor, as we learn from Lucian, 
bestowed upon one of the teachers of philo
sophy, probably lasted no longer than his 
own life. Tbere was nothing equi,·alent to 
the privileges of graduation ; and to hnve 
attended any of those schools was not. neces
sary, in order to be perrnitt� to prnct1se. nn.y 
particular trade or profession. If tbe opl· 
ni()n of their own utility could not dran' 

scholars to them, the law neither forced any 

body to go to them, nor rewarded any body 
for having gone to them. . The teach�t·s had 
no jurisdiction over the1r puplls, nor any 
other authority besides that natural autho
rity which superior virtue and abilities never 
£-,il to procure from young· people towards 
those who arc intru•tcd with any part of 
their education. 

At Rome, the study of the ci�il law mudc 
a part of the education, not -of the greater 
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par� ?f the citizens, but of some particular 
fa!mhcs. The. young people, bowe,•er, who 
w1shcd !o acqwre knowledge in the law, had 
no pubhc school to go to, and had no other 
method of studying it than by frequenting 
the company of such of their relations and 
friends ns were supposed to understand it. 
It is, perhaps, worth while to remark, that 
though the laws of the twelve tables were, 
many of them, copied from those of some 
ancient Greek republics, yet law never seems 
to h�,-e grow:' up to be a science in any re
l'ul>hc of anctent Greece. In Rome it be
came a science very early, nnd gm·e a consi
derable degree of illustration to those citizens 
who had the reputation of understanding it. 
In the repub lics of ancient Greece, parti
cularly in Athens, the ordinary courts of 
justice consisted of numerous, nnd therefore 
disorderly, bodies of people, "ll•ho frequently 
decided almost ·at random, or as clamour, 
faction, and party spirit ha11pcncd to deter
nUnc. TI1c ignominy of an unjust decision, 
when it was to be divided among five hun
dred, a U10usand, or fifteen hundred people, 
(for some of their courts were so very nume
rous,) could not t:�ll very heavy upon any 
individual. At Rome, on the contrary, the 
principal courts of justice consisted either of 
a single judge, or of n small number of 
judges, �·hose clmractcrs, especially as they 

_deliberated always in public, could not fail 
to be very much affected by any rash or un-
just decision. In doubtful cases, such courts, 
from their anxiety to avoid blame, would 
naturally endeavour to shelter themselves 
under U1c example or precedent of tile 
judges who had sat before them either in the 
same or in some other court. This attention 
to practice and precedent necessarily formed 
the Roman law into that regular and orderly 
system in which it has been delivered do"·n 
to us ; and the like attention has had the 
like effects upon the laws of every other 
country where such attention bas taken 
place. The superiority of character in the 
Romans over that of the Greeks, so much 
remarked by Polybius and Dionysius of 
lialicarnassus, was probably more owing to 
the better constitution of their courts of 
justice than to any of the circumstances to 
which those authors ascribe it. 111e Romano; 
arc said to have been particularly distin
guished f<>r their superior respect to an oath ; 
but the people who were accustomed to 
make oath only before some diligent and 
well-informed court of justice would natu
rally be much more attentive to what they 
swore, than they wJ1o ·were nccustom.cd to do 
the same thing before mobbish and disorderly 
assemblies. 

The abilities, both civil and military, of 
U1c Greeks and Romans, will readily be al
lowed to have b:en at least equal to those of 
any modern nation ; our prejudice is, per-
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haps, rather to overrate them, But except 
in what related to military exercises, the 
state seems to ha\·c been at no pains to form 
those great abilities ; for I cannot be induced 
to believe that the musical education of the 
Greeks could be of much consequence in 
fom>ing them. Masters, however, had been 
found, it seems, for instructing the better 
sort of people among those nations in every 
art and science in which the circumstances 
of t!>cir society rendered it necessary or con· 
�emcnt for them to be instructed. The de
mand for such instruction produced, what it 
always produces, the talent for aiving it ; 
and the emulation which an u�estained 
competition never fails to excite appears to 
have brought tl�at talent to a �cry hiah de· 
gree of perfection. In the attention �hicb 
the ancient philosophers excited, in the em
pire which they acquired over the opinions 
and principles of tb.Ur auditors, in the faculty 
which they possessed of giving a certain tono 
and character to the conduct and com•ers
ation of tl10sc auditors, they appear to have 
been much superior to any modern teachers. 
In modern times, tbc diligence of public 
teachers is more or less corrupted by the cir
cumstances which render them more or less 
independent of their success and reputation 
in their particula.r professions. Their sala
ries, too, put the priv3tC teacher, who \Yould 
pretend to come into competition with them. 
in the same state with a merchant who at
tempts to trade without a bounty, in compe
tition with those who trade with a consider
able one. If he sells his goods at nearly the 
same price he cannot haYe the same profit ; 
and poverty and beggary at least, if not 
h;mkruptcy and ruin, will infallibly be his 
lot. If he attempts to sell them much dearer 
be is likely to have so fc1v customers that 
his circumstances will not be mncb mc�dcd. 
The privileges of graduation, besides, nrc in 
many countries necessary, or at least ex
tremely convenicntJ to most men of learned 
professions; that is, to the far greater part of 
those who hnve occasion for a learned edu ... 

. cation. But those privileges can he obtained 
only by attending the lectures of the public 
teachers. The most careful attendance upon 
the ablest instructions of any private teacher 
cannot always gh·e any title to demand them. 
It is from these different causes that the pri. 
vatc teacher of any of the sciences which 
are commonly taught in universities is in 
modern times, gcncrnlly considered as in' 

the 
''ery lowest order of men of letters. A 
man of rca� .•b.ilities fan scarce find out n 

more humihntmg or a more unprofitable 
employment to turn them to. The endow
ments of schools and colleges have, in this 
man�er, not only corrupted tbe diligence of 
pubhc .teachers, but have rendered it almost 
LmpoSSlble to have any good private ones. 

Were there no public institutions for edu. 
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cation, no system, no science would be taught 
for wllich there 1vas not some demand, or 
which tbe circumstances of the times did not 
render it either necessary or convenient, or 
at least fashionable, to learn. A prh·atc 
teacher could never find his account in teach
ing either an exploded and antiquated system 
of a science acknowledged to be useful, or a 
science universally believed to be a mere usc
less and pedantic heap of sophistry and non
sense. Such systems, such sciences, can 
subsist nowhere but in those incorporated 
societies for education, "'hose prosperity and 
revenue arc in n. great measw·e independent 
of their reputation, and altogether inde
pendent of their industry. Were there no 
public institutions for education, a gcntlc
n1an, after going through, with a1Jplication 
and abilities, the most complete course of 
education which the circumstances of the 
times were supposad to n!ford, could not 
come into the world completely ignorant of 
every thing which is the common subject of 
conversation among gentlemen and meu of 
the world. 

There arc no public institutions for the 
education of women, and there is accordingly 
nothing uscl�s, absurd, or fantastical, in the 
common course of their education. They 
:1re taught whnt their parents or guardians 
judge it necessary or useful for the1n to learn, 
and they me taught nothing else. E�ery 
part of thriT <'rincation tends evidently to 
some useful purpose : either to improve the 
natural attrnctions of their pc.rson, or to form 
their mind to reserve, to modesty, to cbasLity, 
and to economy ; to render them both likely 
to become the mistresses of a family, and to 
beh:\\'e properly when they have become 
such. In C\'cry part of her life a woman 
feels some convcniency or advantage from 
every part of her cclucntion. It seldom 
happens that a man, in any part of his life, 
derives any convenicncy or advantage from 
some of the most laborious and troublesome 
parts of' his education. 

Ought the public, therefore, to gi,·e no 
attention, it may he asked, to the education 
of the people? Or, if it ought to gi"c any, 
"'hnt Me the dill'crcnt pnrts of education 
which it ought to attend to in the diO'erent 
orders of the peopl e ?  nnd in what n1anner 
ought it to attend to them? 

In some cases the state of society neces
�arily ploces the greater part of individuals 
1n such situations ns naturally form in them, 

1 The itatcmcnts in this ymrngraph arc as unfounded as can wen lJc lmngincd. \\ c ha\'C already (mrtt,J'. !)8.) cndc:wourcd to show that there is no sroun whntc\·cr for the notion that agricultural 
Jubourcrs nrc more intelligent than those employed 
in manu!acturcs a!'d commerce, or that the faculties 
of the latter nrc Impaired in consequence of their 
being generally ct>nnncd to

J'
articular callings. 'I'hc fact is, indeed, distinctly n1� completely the rct'crsc ; 

the manuracturing populat1on being uniformll· bolter i.aformed than the ogriculturnl, and thr.it" inte liscncc 

without any attention of go\'ernmcnt, almost 
all the abilities and virtuas which that state 
requires, or perhaps can admit of. In other 
cases the state of the society does not placa 
the greater part of the individuals in such 
situations, and some attention of go,·ernment 
is necessary i n  order to prevent the almost 
entire corruption nnd degeneracy of the great 
body of the people. 

In the progress of the di,,[sion of labour, 
the employment of the f.u greater pnrt of 
those who live by labour, that is, of the great 
body of the people, comes to be confined to 
a few very simple operations ; frequently to 
one or two. But the understandings of the 
"Teater part of men nrc neccssnrily fonned by their ordinary employments. The man 
whose whole life is spent in performing n few 
simple operations, of which the effects too arc 
perhaps always the same, or very nearly the 
same, has no occasion to exert his under
standing, or to exercise his invention in 
fu1ding out expedients for removing difficul
ties which ncvm· occur. He naturally loses, 
therefore, the habit of such exertion, aud 
generally becomes as stupid and ignorant as 
it is possible for a human creature to become. 
The torpor of his mind renders him not only 
incapable of relishing or bearing n port in 
any rational convcrs..'ltion, but of conceiving 
any generous, noble, or tender sentiment, 
and consequently of forming any just i.udg
ment conccrnin" many c.ven of the ordmary 
duties of primt� life. Of the great and ex
tensive interests of his country he is alto
gether incapable of judging ; and unless 
very particular pains hnve been taken to 
render him otherwise, he is equally incapable 
of defending his country in war. The uni
formity of his stationary life naturally cor
rupts the courage of his mind, and makes 
him regard with abhorrence the irregular, 
uncertain, and nd,,enturous life of u soldier. 
It corrtipts even the activity of his body, and 
renders him incapable ol' exerting his strength 
with vigour and perseverance, in any other 
employment than that to which he has IJccn 
IJrcd. His dexterity at Ids o'm particular 
trade seems, in this manner, to Lc acquired 
at the expense of his intellectual, social, nnd 
martial virtues. Dut in every impro,•cd nml 
civilised society this is the state into which 
the labouring poor, thnt is, _the great body 
of the people, nluSt neces�an1y fidl, un!css 
government ta

_
kcs. some pams to prevc�t �t. 1 

It is otherwise Jn the barbarous SOCICtJes, 

having impro,·ed a.ccording to the intrt!:tse of their numl)ers. and the crc�u�.r subdh·lsion or their cm-
ft�0itifcc��

s
ihc '!;�ial ����nT�\�1\.i�������rW,��,·o�kC: 

people engaged in c<lrr>·lng them on. ia, if possible, 
still more erroneous. J'he cities :md countries. both 
in antiquity and in modern timeJ, that ha,·e boon 
��t �st��1�����. b?:;!!�irtl�����cl���fc 

i�i��e ��� 
the most distinguished by their patriotism and 
courage. Dut it is unnecessary to tra\'cl out of Gre-!t 
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as they arc commonly aalled, of hunters, of 
shepherds, 3nd C\'Cn of husbandmen in that 
rude state of husbandry which prccedas the 
improvement of manufactures, and the ex
tension of forcjgn commerce. In such so
cieties the varied occup:1tions of every man 
oblige. c.vcry man to exert hjs capacity, and 
to invent expedients for removing difficulties 
which arc continually occurring. Invention 
is kept alive, and the mind is not suffered to 
fall into that drowsy stupidity, which, in a 
ci\'iliscd society, seems to benumb tbe un· 
dcrstanding of almost nll the inferior ranks 
of people. In those barbarous societies, 
as they arc called, every man, it bas already 
been observed, is n warrior. Every man too 
is in some measure a statesman, and can form 
n tolerable judgment concerning tbe interest 
of the society, and the conduct of those who 
govern it. How far their chiefs are good 
judges in pence, or good leaders in war, is 
obvious to the observation of almost every 
single man among them. In such a society, 
int.lccd, no man can well acquire that im
proved aud refined understanding which a 
few men sometimes possess in a more civil
ised stat<!. Though in a. rud� society there 
is a good denl of variety in the occupations 
of every individual, there is not a gre:1t deal 
in thosa of the whole society. Every man 
docs, or is capnhlc of doing, almost e\'cry 
thing which any other man does, or is capa
bla of doing. Every man has a considerable 
�egree of knowledge, ingenuity, nod inven
tion ; but scarce any man bas a great degree. 
The degree, however, which is commonly 
]'Ossessed is gencrnlly suflicicnt for conduct
mg the whole simple business of the society. 
In a civilised state, on the contrnry, thou"h 
there is little variety in tho occupations bof 
the greater part of the individuals, there is 
nn almost infinite ''ariety in those of the 
whole society. These varied occupations 
present an almost infinite ''aricty of objects 
to the conternplntion of those few, who, he
ing nttacbed to no pnrticu1ar occupation 
themselves, have leisure and jhcJination to 
examine the occupations of other peop!e. 
The contemplation of so great a Ynriety of 
objects ncccssariJy exercises tbeh minds i n  
en(ll�'i.o;; compnrisons and combinations, and 
renders their undcrst:uulings, in nn c..·dra
ordinary degree, both acute and comprchcn-
Dritain for conclusive proofs of U10 entire fallncy of 
:;��f.:tSsgu�o�:�:;�:C���e�>b�·�· i���!�� �isa��C:: r,::=�;b��� ��te��:�i:�����c 

�:S�!1r�1i��r�;r:c:�� Englnnd fhn.n in any oU1cr counLry ; but. though 
gol•crnmenL h:tS done nothing, io the way of cclucation or otherwise. for their lmpro,·cment, who will 
presume to sny that Lhc people employed in work
shOJ�S hn\·e l>ccome " stu \>id and ignomnt" ?-that �In:) nrc less Cn)mblo t mn the agriculturists of J Udt.dng of·· the ercat :lnd cxtensi\'C interests of their country " ?  -or thnt they nro 11 incapable of dcfcnllin; it in w:l.r" ? 'I'hero is not, and there never 
nus, so much as the shnllow of n foundntion for such imputation&. His glving them credit is one of the 
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sive. Unless those few, howc,·er, hoppen to  
b e  placed i n  some very particular situations, 
their great abilities, though honourable to 
themselves, may contribute \'Cry little to the 
good government or happiness of their so
ciety. Notwithstanding the great abilities 
of tbose few, all the nobler parts of the hu
m� character may be, in a great measure, 
obliterated and extinguished in the great 
body of tbe people. 

!he education of the common people re
quucs, perhaps, in n civilised nnd commercinl 
society, the attention of the public more 
than that of people of some rank and fortune. 

People of some rank and fortune are 
generally eighteen or nineteen years of age 
before they enter upon tl1at particular busi
ness, profession, or trade, by which they pro
pose to distinguish themselves in the world. 
They havo before that full time to acquire, 
or at least to fit themselves for afterwards ae
quiring, every accomplishment which can 
recommend them to the public esteem, or 
render them worthy of it. Their parents or 
guardians arc generally sufficiently nnxious 
that they should be so accomplished, and are, 
in most cases, willing enough to lay out the 
expense which is necessary for tl1nt purpose. 
If they arc not always properly educated, it 
is seldom from tl>e want of expense laid out 
upon their education, but from the improper 
application of that expense : it is seldom from 
the want of masters, but from the negligence 
and incapacity of t11e masters who arc to be 
had, and from the difficulty, or rather from 
the impossibility which there is, in the pre
sent state of things, of finding any better. 
The employments too in which people of 
some rank or fortune spend the grcotcr part 
of their lives are not, like those of the com
mon people, simple and uniform : they arc 
almost all of them e'trcmcly complicated 
and such as exercise the hencl more than the 
hands. The understnndings of those who arc 
eugagecl in such employments cnn seldom 
grow torpid for want of exercise. The em ... 
ployment.s of people of some rnnk and for
tune, besides, nrc seldom such ns hurass them 
fi·om morning to night. They generally 
have n good deal of leisure, during which 
t11cy may perfect themsclvrs jn every branch 
either of useful or ornnmcnt:U knowledge of 
which they may hnvc laid the foundation, or 

few instances in which Dr. Smith h;'ls sufT'crcd his judgment to be swilycd b)' ancJent pr('judiccs. He might ha\·c known that General Eliott's r�giment o( 
light horse, which &o highly distinguished itself during the �c\"en years' wnr, W:\S princiJJall)' recruited 
from among the tailors or the metropolis. But, as 
respects tho statement that momufactures weaken the corpore:.l :md martini powers. it is neccssar..- onl · to call to min�l thnt the gre;1t manufacturing nnd trnding 
tou ns furmshed_ by f;1r the lnrgest portion of recruits to the army dur111g the late war: for every one will ·1�10\V that the C\'CtliS of thnt COiltt'St }lrO\·cd, beyond d1sput�, lhnt n ha�e,·cr other changes may have tnkcn place �� t.hc l!a.bns of our people, our troops nrc aa 
muc!t tl:su��mshcd as C\•cr for capacity to bear fntigue and mnnc1blc courage dud rcsohttion. 
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for which they may have ocquired some taste 
in the earlier part of life. 

It is otherwise with the common people. 
They have little time to spare for education. 
Their parents can scarce afford to maintain 
them even in inf.1ncy. · As soon as they are 
able to work, they must apply to some trade 
by which they can earn their subsistence. 
That trade too is generally so simple and uni
form as to gi,·e little exercise to the under
standing ; while, at the same time, their 
labour is both so constant and so severe, that 
it leaves them little leisure and less inclin
ation to apply to, or even to think of any 
thing else. 

Dut though the common people cannot, in 
any civilised society, be so well instructed as 
people of s<ime rank ond fortune, the most 
essential parts of education, however, to read,. 
write, and account,' can be acquired at so 
early a period of life, that the greater part 
Cv<!n of those who arc to be bred to the low
est occupations, have time to acquire them 
before they can be employ<!d in those occu
pations. For a very small expense the public 
can facilitate, can encourage, and can even 
impose upon a!I!Iost the whole body of the 
people, the necessity of acquiring those most 
essential parts of education. 

The public can facilitate this acquisition, 
by cstnblishing in every parish or district a 
little school where children may be taught 
for a reward so moderate, that even n common 
labourer may afford it; the master being 
partly, but not wholly paid by the public; 
because if be was wholly, or even principally 
paid by it, he would soon learn to neglect 
his business. In Scotland I the establish
ment of such parish schools bas taught al
most the whole common people to read, and 
a very great proportion of tbem to write nnd 
account. In England tbe cstnblislunent of 
cl,arity schools has had an effect of the same 
kind, though not so universally, because the 
establishment is not so universal. If in 
those little schools the books, by which the 
children are taught to read were a little 
more instructive than they commonly are; 
and if instead of a little smattering in Latin, 
which the children of the common people nrc 
sometimes taught there, and 11 h ich can 
scarce ever be of any use to them, they were 
instructed in the elementary parts of geo
metry and mechanics, the literary education 
of this rank of people would perhaps be as 
complete as it can be. There is scnrce a 
common trade which docs not afford some op
portunities of applying to it the principles of 
geometry and mechuuics, and which would 
not therefore gradually exercise and improve 
the common people in those principles, the 

J The reader will find, in n aupplcmcnt.'\.l note, a �3��
a::fC:�nt or the Scotch system or l>arochial 

necessary introduction to the most sublime 
as well as to the most useful sciences. 

The public can encourage the acquisition 
of those most essential parts of education, by 
giving small premiums, and little badges of 
distinction, to the children of the common 
people who excel in them. 

The public c:m impose upon almost the 
whole body of the people the necessity of ac
quiring the most essential parts of education, 
by obliging every man to underao an e�
amination or probation iu them before he cnn 
obtain the freedom in any corporation, or be 
allowed to set up any trade either in a vil
lage or town corporate. 

It w!IS in thi!( manner, by facilitating the 
acquisition of their military and gymnastic 
exercises, by encouraging it, and Cl'Cll by im .. 
posing upon the whole body of the people 
the necessity of learning those exercises, thnt 
the Greek and Roman republics 1naintaincd 
the martial spirit of their respective citizens. 
They facilitated the acquisition of those ex
ercises by appointing a certain place for 
learning and practising them, and by grant
ing to certain masters the privilege of teach
ing in that place. Those masters do not 
appear to have had either salaries or exclu
sive privileges of any kind. Their reward 
consisted altogether in what they got from 
their scholnrs ; and a citizen who had learnt 
his exercises in the public gynu1asia had no 
sort of legal ad\•antage over one who had 
learnt them privately, provided the latter 
lmd learnt them equally well. Those re
publics encouraged the acquisition of those 
exercises, by bestowing little premiums and 
badges of distinction upon those who excelled 
in them. To have gained a prize in the 
Olympic, Isthmian, or Nemrean games gave 
illustration, not only to the person' who 
gained it, but to his whole family and kin
dred. The obligation which every citizen 
was under to serve a certain numbc)· of years, 
if called upon, in the armies of the republic, 
sufficiently imposed the necessity of !eurning 
those exercises, without which be could not 
he fit for that scn•icc. 

That in the progress of improvement the 
practice of military exercises, unless govern
ment takes proper pains to support it, goes 
gradually to decay, and, together with it, the 
martial spirit of the great body of the people, 
tbe example of modern Europe sufficiently 
demonstrates. But the security of every 
society tnust always depend, more or less, 
upon the martial spirit of the great body of 
the people. In the present times, indeed, 
that martial <pirit alone, and unsupported by 
a well-disciplined standing army, would not, 
perhaps, be sufficient for the defence nnd 
security of any society. But where every 
citizen bad the spirit of a soldier, a smaller 
stnnding 3rmy would surely be requisite. 
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That spirit, besides, would necessarily di
minish very much the dangers to liberty, 
whether real or imaginary, which are com
monly apprehended from a. standing army. 
A� it would very much fncilitnte the opcr
ntlOns of_ that army against a foreign in
vader, so 1t would obstruct them as much if 
unfortunately they should ever be directed 
against the constitution of the state. 

Tbe ancient institutions of Greece and 
Rome seem to have been much more eOcctual, 
for maintaining the martial spirit of the 
great body of tbe people, than the establish
ment of what arc called the militias of 
�odcrn times. They were much more 
stmplc. When they were once established, 
they executed themselves, and it required 
little or no attention from government to 
maintain them in the most perfect vigour. 
'Vhereas to maintain, even in tolerable 
execution, the complex regulations of any 
modern militia, requires the continual and 
painful attention of go,•crmncnt, without 
which they are constantly falling into total 
neglect and disuse. Tbe influence, besides, 
of tbc anc!i.cnt institutions was much more 
universal. By means of them the whole 
�ody of the people was completely instructed 
m the usc of arms. 'Vhereas it is but a very 
small part of them who can ever be so in
st��c�ed by the regulations of any modern 
m1htm ; except, perhaps that of Switzerland. 
Dut a coward, a man incapable either of 
clcfcnd.ing or of revenging himself, evidently 
wants one of the most essential parts of the 
character of a. man. He is as much mutilated 
and deformed in his mind as anoth<!r is in 
�1is body, who is either deprived of some of 
1l• most essential members, or has lost the 
usc of them. He is evidently the more 
wrctclted and miserable of the two · because 
�1appines;; and misery, which rcsidc;ltogether 
tn the mand, must ncccssnrily depend more 
upon the healthful or unhealthful, the muti
lated or entire state of the mind, thall' upon 
th�t. of the body. EYcn though the martial 
sp1r1t of the people were of no usc towards 
the defence of the society, yet, to prevent 
that sort of mental mutilation, deformity, 
and wretchedness, which cowardice neces
sarily involves in it, from spreading them
selves through the great body of tbe people, 
'vould still deserve the most serious attention 
of government ; in the same manner as it 
would deserve its most serious attention to 
preve11t a leprosy or any other loathsome 
and ollcnsive disease, though neither mortal 
nor dangerous, from spreading itself among 
them; . though, perhaps, no other public 
good m1ght result from such attention be
sides the prev"':tion of so great n public evil. 

The snme tbtng may be said of the gross 
ignorance and stupidity which, in a civilised 
society, seem so frequently to benumb the 
und<!rstandings of all the inferior ranks of 

v l"t�llld u� 

people. A man without the proper use of 
tbc intellectual faculties of a man, is, if 
possible, more contemptible than even a 
coward, and seems to be �utilat�d and 
deformed in n still more essentml part of the 
character of human ·nature. Tbouglt the 
state wns to derive no advantage from the 
instruction of the inferior ranks of people, it 
would still deserve its attention that they 
should not be altogether uninstructed. The 
state, however, derives no iuconsid<!rable ad
vantage from their instruction. The more 
they arc instructed, the less liable they are 
to the delusions of enthusiasm and super
stition, which, among ignorant nations, 
frequently occasion the most dreadful dis
orders. An instructed and intelligent people, 
besides, arc always more decent and orderly 
'than an ignorant and stupid one. They 
feel themselves, each individunUy, more 
respectable, and more likely to obtain tbc 
respect of their lawful sup<!riors, and they 
arc therefore more disposed to respect those 
superiors. They are more disposed to 
examine, and more capable of seeing through, 
the interested complaints of faction and 
sedition ; and they are, upon that account, 
less apt to be misled into any wanton or 
unneccss!lry opposition to the measures of 
government. In free countries, where the 
safety of government depends very much 
upon the favourable judgment which the 
people may form of its conduct, it must 
surely be of the highest importance that they 
should not be disposed to judge rashly or 
capriciously concerning it. 

AR'l'JCL:E ill. 

Of tltc E:rpensc of the Institutions for the 
lnstn�etio" of People of all Ages. 

The institutions for tl1einstruction of people 
of all ages are chiefly those for religious in
struction. This is a species of instruction 
of which the object is not so much to render 
the people good citizens in this world, as to 
prepare them for anotber and a better world 
in a life to come. The teachers of the 
doctrine which contains this instruction, in 
the same manner as other teachers, may 
either depend altogether for their subsistence 
upon the voluntary contributions of t11eir 
hearers ; or they mny derive it from sou1e 
other fund to which the law of their country 
may entitle them : such as a landed estate 
a .tithe or la�1d .tax, nn .established salary 0; 
sttpend. 1 ben exert1on, their zeal and industry, ar7 lik.ely to be much greater in th? former sttuallon than in the latter. In th1s respect the teachers of new religions have a! ways had n considerable advantage in attackmg those ancient and est.,blishcd systems of whir.h the clergy reposing 1 hemselves upon their benefices, had neglected to keep up the fervour of faith and devotion in 
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the great body of the people ; and having 
given themselves up to indolence, were 
beeome altogether incapable of making nny 
vigorous exertion in defence even of their 
own estnblisbmcnt. The clergy of nn estab
lished and well-endowed religion frequently 
become men of learning and elegance, who 
possess all the virtues of gentlemen, or which 
can recommend them to tha esteem of 
gentlemen ; but they are apt gradually to 
lose the qualities, both good and bad, which 
gave them authority and influence with the 
inf�rior ranks of people, and which had 
perhaps been the original causes of the 
success and estnblish ment of their religion. 
Such a clergy, when attncked by a set of 
popular and bold, though perhaps stupid 
and ignorant enthusiasts, feel themselves as 
perfect! y defenceless as the indolent, effem
inate, and full-fed nations of the southern 
parts of Asia, when they were invaded by 
the active, hardy and hungry Tartnrs of the 
north. Such a clergy, upon such an emer
gency, have common]y no other resource 
thon to call upon the civil magistrate to 
persecute, destroy, or drive out their adver
saries, as disturbers of the public peace. It 
was thus that the Roman catholic clergy 
called upon the civil magistrate to persecute 
the protcstants, and the church of England 
to persecute the dissenters ; and that in 
general every religious sect, when it has once 
enjoyed for a century or two the security of 
a legnl cstnblishmcnt, has found itself in
capnllle of making any vigorous defence 
agJ.inst any new sect which chose to attack 
its doctrine or discipline. Upon such oc
casions, the advantage in point of learning 
and good writing may sometimes be on the 
side of the established church. Dut the arts 
of popularity, all the arts of gaining prose
lytes, m·e constantly on the side of its 
adversaries. In England, those arts have 
been long neglected by the well-endowed 
clergy of the established church, and are at 
present chiefly cultivated by the clissenters 
and by the methodists. Tbe independent 

provisions, however, which in many places 
ha1•c been mude for dissenting teachers, by 
means of voluntary subscriptions, of trust 
rights, and other evasions of the law, seem 
very much to hnve abated the zeal and activity 
of those teachers. They ha1•e, many of them, 
become very learned, ingl!nious, and respect
able men ; but they hnve in general ceased 
to be very popular preachers. The method
istS, without half the learning of the dissent
ers, arc much more in vogue. 

In the church of Rome the industry and 
zeal of the inferior clergy are kept more alive 
by the powerful motive of self-interest, thao 
perhaps in a?y established protesblnt church. 
The paroc�Ial clergy derive, many of them, 
a very conslderablc part of their subsistence 

from the voluntary oblations of the people ; 
a source of revenue which confession gives 
them many opportunities of improving. The 
mendicant orders derive their whole subsist
ence from such oblations. It is with them 
as with the hussars and light infantry of 
some armies : no plunder, no _pay. The 
parochbl clergy arc like those teachers 
whose reward depends partly upon their 
salary, and partly upon the fees or honorn
ries which they get from their pupils ; and 
these must always depend more or Jess upon 
their industry and reputation. The mendi
cant orders arc like those teachers whose 
subsistence depends altogether upon their 
industry. They are obliged, therefore, to 
use every art which can animate the devotion 
of the common people. The establishment 
of the two great mendicant orders of St. 
Dominic and St. Francis, it is observed by 
l\iachio.vel, revived, in the thirtcc11th nnd 
fourteenth centuries, the languishing faith 
and de�otion of the catholic church. In 
Roman catholic countries the spirit of dc••o
tion is supported altogether by the monks 
and by the poorer parochial clergy. The 
great dignitaries of the churcl1, with all the 
accomplishments of gentlemen and men of 
the world, and sometimes with those of men 
of learning, arc· careful enough to maintain 
the necessary discipline over their inferiors, 
but seldom give themselves any trouble 
about the instruction of the people. 

" 1\Iost of the arts apd professions in a 
stntc," says by far the most illustrious phi
losopher and historian of the present age, 
" are of such a nature, that, while they pro
mote the interests of the society, they are 
also useful or agreeable to some individuals ; 
and in that case, the constnnt rule of the 
magistrate, except, perhaps, on the first in� 
traduction of auy art, is, to leave the profes
sion to itself, and trust its encouragement to 
the ill(lividuals who reap tl1e benefit of it. 
The artisans, finding their profits to rise by 
the fayour of their customers, incrcnsc, ns 
much as possible, their skill and industry; 

and as matters are not disturbed by any in
judicious tampering, the commodity is always 
sure to be at all times nearly proportioned to 

the demand. 
u But there arc also some callings which, 

though useful and even necessary in a �tnt:, 
bring no advantage or pleasure to any mdt
vidual ; • and the supreme power is obliged 
to alter its conduct with regard to the re
tainers of those professions. It must give 
them public cncow:agement in order to their 
subsistence ; and 1t must provide against 
that negligence to which they will natuntlly 
be subject, either by annexing particul<�r 
honours to the profession, by establishing a 
long subordination of ranks and a strict de
pendence, or by some other e>:pedient. The 
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persons employed in the finances, fleets, and 
magistracy, are instnnccs of this order of 
men. 

" It may naturally be thought, at first 
sight, tlrat the ecclesiastics belong to the 
first class, and that their encouragement, as 
well as tb.llt of lawyers nnd physicians, may 
safely be entrusted to the liberality of indi
viduals, who arc attached to their doctrines, 
and who find benefit or consolation from their 
spiritual ministry and assist.1nce. Their in
dustry and vigilance will, no doubt, be whet
ted by such an additional motive ; and their 
skill in the profession, as well as their addreSi 
in governing the minds of the people, must 
receive daily increase, /Tom their increasing 
practkc, study, and attention. 

" Dut if we consider the matter more 
closely, 1ve shall find that this interested 
diligence of the clergy is what every wise 
legislator will study to prevent ; because, in 
e1•ery religion except the true, it is highly 
pernicious, and it has even a natural tendency 
to pervert the true, by infusing into it n strong 
mixture of superstition, folly, and delusion. 
Each ghostly practitioner, in order to render 
himself more precious and sacred in the eyes 
of his retainers, will inspire them with the 
most violent abhorrence of all other sects, 
and continually endeavour, by some no,·elty, 
to enite the languid devotion of his audi
ence. No regard will be paid to truth, mo
rals, or decency in the doctrines inculcated. 
Every tenet will be adopted that best swts 
the disorderly afl'cciions of the human frame. 
Custon:>ers will be drawn to each conventicle 
by new industry and address in practising 
on th� 11assions and credulity of the populace; 
and, 111 the end, the civil magistrate will 
lind that he has dearly paid for his intended 
frugality in saving a fixed establishment for 
the priests ; and that, in reality, the most 
decent and nd1•Rntageous composition which 
he can make with the spiritual guides, is to 
brib� their indolence, by assigning stated 
salancs to their profession, and rendering it 
superfluous for them to be farther active, 
than merely to prevent their flock from 
straying in quest of new pastures. And in 
this manner ecclesiastical estnblishments, 
though commonly they arose at first from 
religious views, prove i.n the end ad,:antage. 
ous to the political interests of society." 

nut whatever may have been the good or 
bad effects of the independent provision oi 
the clergy, it has perhaps been very seldom 
bestowed upon them from any view to those 
effects. Times of violent religious contro
versy have generally been times of equally 
violent political faction. Upon such occa
sions, each political party bas either found 
it, or imagined it, for his intere't, to league 
itself with some one or other of the contending religious sects. But this could be done 
only by adopting, or at least by fnvouring, 
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the tenets of that particular sect. The sect 
which had the good fortune to be leagued 
with the conquering party, necessarily shared 
in the victory of its ally, by whose favour 
and protection it was soon enab]ed in some 
degree to silence and subdue all its adver
saries. Those adversaries had gen<>rally 
leagued themselves with the enemies of the 
conquering party, and were therefore the 
enemies of that party. Tbc clergy of this 
particular sect having thus he<:ome complete 
masters of the field, and their influence and 
authority with the grent body of the people 
being in its highest vigour, they were power
ful enough to overawe the chiefs and lc<�ders 
of their o1vn party, nnd to oblige the civil 
magistrate to r�spect their opinions nnd in
clinations. Their first demand was gene
rally, that he should silence nnd subdue all 
their adversaries ; and their second, that he 
sl1ould bestow ttn independent provision on 
themselves. As they had generally contri
buted n good deal to the victory, it seemed 
not unreasonable that they should have some 
share in th7 spoil. They were weary, besides, 
of humou!"ng th� people, and of depending 
upon the.r capnce for a subsistence. In 
making this demand, therefore, they con
sulted their own case and comfort, '\vithout 
troubling themselves about the effect which 
it might have, in future times, upon the in
fl.uence �d authority of their order. The 
ctv:il. magtstrate, who could comply wi1h this 
demand only by giving them something 
which he would have chosen much rather 
to take, or to keep to himself, was seldom 
very forward to grant it. Necessity, how
ever, always forced him to submit at last, 
though fi·cquently not till after many delays, 
evasions, and affected excuses. 

Dut if politics had never called in the aid 
of religion, had the conquering party never 
adopted the tenets of one sect more than 
tl.wsc of another, when it had gained the 
VICtory, It would probably hnve dealt equally 
and impartially with all the different sects, 
and have allowed every man to choose his 
own priest and his own religion as he thought 
proper. There would in this case, no doubt, 
have been n great m�titudc of religious 
se7ts. Almost every different congregation 
!"'ght probably have n

.
•ade a little sect by 

Itself, or have cntertamcd some peculiar 
tenets of its own. Each teacher would no 
doubt, �ave felt himself under the necc�ity 
of making the utmost exertion, and of using 
every art, both to preserve and to increase the number of his disciples. But as every other teacher wo�d have felt himself under the same ne<:cssity' the success of no one 
teacher, or sect of teachers could ·lmve been very qn;at. The interest;d and active zeal 
of relig10us teachers can be dangerous and 
troublesome only where there is either but 
one sect tolerntetl in the society, or where the 
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�Vhole of a large society is divided into two 
or three great sects ; the teachers of each 
acting by concert, and under a regular disci
pline and subordination. But that zeal must 
be a1togethcr innocent where the so�icty is 
divided into t\VO or three hundred, or, per
haps, into as many thousand small sects, of 
which no one could be considerable enough 
to disturb the public tranquillity. Tuc teach
ers of cacb sect, seeing themselves sun·ound
cd on all sides with more adversaries tuan 
friends, would be obliged to learn that can
dour and moderation, which is so seldom to 
be found among the teachers of those great 
sects, whose tenets, being supported by the 
civil magistrate, are held in veneration by 
almost all the inhabitants of cxtensh·e king
doms and empires, and who therefore see 
nothing round them hut followers, disciples, 
and humble admirers. The teachers of each 
little sect, finding themselves almost alone, 
would be obliged to respect those of almost 
every other sect ; and the concessions wl1ich 
they would mutually find it both convenient 
and agreeable to make one to :mothe1·, might 
in time probably reduce the doctrine of the 
greater part of them to that pure and ra
tional religion, free from every mixture of 
absurdity, imposture, or fanaticism, such as 
wise men have, in nll ages of the world, · 
wished to see established ; but such as posi
tive law has, pc.rbaps, never yet estabUsbed, 
and probably never will establish in any 
country ; because, with regard to religion, 
positive law always bas been, and probably 
always will be, more or less influenced by 
popular superstition and enthusiasm. This 
piau of ecclesiastical gO\'crnmcnt, or more 
properly of no ecclesiastical government, was 
what tbe sect called Independents, a sect, no 
doubt, of very wild enthusiasts, proposed to 
establish in England towards the end of the 
ci vi! war. If it bad been established, though 
of a very unphilosopbical origin, it would 
probably, by this time, have been productive 
of the most philosophical geod temper and 
moderation with regard to every sort of reli
gious principle. It bas been established in 
Pennsylvania, where,, though tbe quakers 
happen to be tile most numerous, tbc law in 
reality favours no one sect more than an
other ; and it jq Lllere con.ic.l to ltnve been pro"' 
duutiye of thi� pllilqsoplliUal good temp or and 
motlt!rulion 

But though tl1iB cqu�lity of treatment 
ahould not bo prdtlucth·c of this good tt!tn
pcr nud moderation in all, or even in lbe 
greater part of the religious sects of a parti
cular country ; yet, provided those sects were 
sufficiently numerous, and each of them con
sequently too smaH to disturb the public 
tranquillity, the exccssi,•e zeal of each for its 
particular tenets could not well be produc
tive of any very hurtful effects, hut, on the 
contrary, of several good ones · and if the 

gove:rnD!ent was perfectly decided, l>otb to 
let them all alone, and to oblige them all to 
let alone one another, there is little danger 
that they wol!ld not, of their own accord, 
subdivide themselves fast enough, so as soon 
to become sufficiently numerous. 

In every civilised society, in every society 
where the distinction of ranks bas once been 
completely established, there have been al
ways two different schemes or systems of 
morality current at the same time, of \'Vhich 
the one may he called the strict or austere, 
the other the liberal, or, if you will, the 
loose system. The former is generally ad
mired nnd revered hy the common people, 
the latter is commonly more esteemed and 
adopted by what are called people of fashion. 
The degree of disapprobation with which we 
ought to mark the vices of levity, the vices 
which are apt to arise from great prosperity, 
and from the excess of gaiety and good hu
mour, seems to constitute the priucipal dis
tinction between those two opposite schemes 
or systems. In the liberal or loose system, 
luxury, wanton and even disorderly mirth, the 
pursuit of pleasure to some d"gree of intem
perance, the breach of chastity, at least in 
one of the two sexes, &c., provided they are 
not accompanied with gross indecency, and 
do not lead to falsehood or injustice, arc gc· 
nerally treated with a good deal of indul
gence, and are easily either excused or par
doned altogether. In the austere system, on 
the contrary, those excesses arc regarded with 
the utmost abhorrence and detestation. The 
vices of levity are always ruinous to the 
common peopl.c, ."nd.a s0gle week's thought
lessness and diss1pahon lS often sufficient to 
undo a poor workman for ever, and to dri,re 
him, through despair, upon committing the 
most enormous crimes. The wiser and bet
ter sort of the common people, therefore, 
have always the utmost abhorrence and de
testation of such excesses, which their ex ... 
pericnce tells them are so immediately fatal 
to people of their condition. The disorder 
and extravagance of several years, on the 
contrary, will not always ruin a man of 
fashion; and people of that rank are very 
apt to consider the power of indulging in 
some degree of excess as one of the ndvan
Lngeg uf Lhc:r f'urtunc:!� nnd Utd liber-ty or 
doing so without aensure or reproaolt as one 
of tho privileges whioh hclollg" lo t.hcir Rln
tiOII. In people of tllcir own station, there
fore, they regard such excesses with hut a 
small degree of disapprobation, and censure 
them either very slightly or not at all. 

Almo•t all religious sects have begun 
among the common people, f•·om whom they 
have generally drawn their earliest as well 
as their most numerous proselytes. The 
austere system of morality has according! y 
been adopted by those sects almost constantly 
or 1cith ver·y few exceptions, for there have 
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been some. It was the system by which they 
could best recommend themselves to that 
order of people to whom they first p;oposed 
their plan of reformation upon what bad 
been before established. Many of them, 
perhaps the greater part of them, have even 
endeavoured to gain credit by refining upon 
this austere system, and by carrying it to 
some degree of folly and extravagance ; and 
this excessive rigour bas frequently recom
mended them more than any thing else to 
the respect and veneration of the common 
people. 

A man of rank and fortune is, by hi§ sta
tion, the distinguished member of a great 
society, who attend to every part of his con
duct, and who thereby oblige him to attend 
to every part of it himself. His authority 
and consideration depend very much upon 
the respect which this society bears to him. 
He dare not do any thing which would dis
grace or discredit him in i t ;  and be is 
oblil?cd to a very strict observation of that 
spcctes of morals, whether liberal or austere, 
which the general consent of this society 
prescribes to persons of his rank and fortune. 
A man of low condition, on the contrary, is 
far from being a distinguished member of 
any great society. ·while be remains in a 
country village, his conduct may be attend. 
ed to, and he may be obliged to attend to it 

·himself. In this situation, and in this situ· 
ation only, he may have what is called a cha
racter to lose. But as soon ns he comes into 
a great city, be is sunk in obscurity and 
darkness. His conduct is observed nnd at· 
tended to by nobody ; and be is therefore 
very likely to neglect it himself, and to 
abandon himself to every sort of low profli
gacy and vice. He never emerges so cfl'cct
ua�y from this obscurity, his conduct never 
cxcttes S? much the attention of any rcspcct
nhlc soctety, as by his- becoming the mem
ber of a small religious sect. He from that 
mo;nent acquires a degree of consideration 
whtch be never had before. All l1is brother 
sectaries arc, for the credit of the sect, inter
ested to observe his conduct;  and, if he 
gives occasion to any scandnl, if he deviates 
very much from those austere morals which 
they almo;t ahvays require of one another, 
lo punish him by what is nl wnys a very se
vero puu.fghment, e\·en where no evil effects 
attend it, expulsion pr exonmmuniontinn 
f1·t�m tho fleet. lu littlu ruli 1tious MCOl!JJ no� 
COJ•dingly, tho ll10t'Uls of lhO oommon prnplc hnvc been almost always rc.nlurkably t•cgulnr 
and orderly ; generally much more so than 
in the established church The morals of 
those little sects indeed lm�c frequently been 
rather d1sagreeably rigorous and unsocinl. 

There are two very easy and effectual re
medies, ho":ever, by whose joint operation 
the state m•ght, without violence, correct 
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wbatcvc: was unsocial or disagreeably ri
gorous m the morals of all the little sects 
into which the country was divided. 

The first of those remedies is the study of science and philosophy, which the state might render almost universal among nil 
people of middling or mor� .than middling rank and .fortune ; not hy gtvmg salaries to teachers 111 order to make them negligent an� idle, but. by insti.tuting sotne sort of pro
batiOn, even lll the h1gher and more difficult sciences, to be und�rgone by every person before he was permtttcd to exercise any liberal profession, or before he could be received as n candidate for any honourable office of trust . or profit. If the state imposed upon .tbts order of men the necessity of lcarrung, 1t would have no occasion to give 
itself any trouble about providing them with proper teacherS. They would soon find better teachers for themselves than any whom 
the state could provide for them. Science 
is the great antidote to tlte poison of enthu
siasm and superstition ;  rmd where all the 
superior ranks of people were secured from 
it, the inferior ranks could not be much ex
posed to it. 

The second of those remedies is the fre
quency .and gaiety of public diversions. The 
sta�c, by encouraging, that is, by giving 
enttrc hbcrty to all those who, for their own 
interest, would attempt, without scandal or 
indec�nc!, to amuse and .dh·crt the people 
by pnmtmg, poetry, mus1c, dancing, - by 
nil sorts of dramatic representations and ex
hibitions, - would easily dissipate, in the 
greater part of them, that melancholy and 
gloomy humour which is almost always the 
nurse of popular superstition and enthusiasm. 
Public diversions have a.:ways been the ob
jects of dread nnd hatred to all tbc fanatical 
promoters of those popular frenzies. The 
gaiety and good humour which those diver
sions inspire, were altogether inconsistent 
wit1l thnt temper of m.iud which was fittest 
for their purpose or which they could hcst 
work upon. Dr3matic representations, be. 
sides? f:r�q�cntly e,;posing their artifices to 
puhltc nchcule, ancl sometimes even to pub
lic execration, were upon that nccollllt, more 
than �I olhcr diversions, the objects of tbcir 
peculiar abhorrence. 

Jn a country where the law favoured the trndu•r,s uf1 nu u11c rclipiou more thuu lhv:sc 
of' nn�ther, IL would nol ho n �ce�smy thnl �my ul ,I hem :;houltl ha.vc utty pua·llculu.1• 01• unmccbat? dependency upon the s•"·ercign or executive power ; or thnt he •houlcl hn1·c a�y t_hi�1g to do either in appointing or in dtst�ltsst!lg them frotn their offices. ln such a . sttu�twn, be would huve no occasion tn gwc lnmself any concern about them, furl11er than to keep the peace among them, in the same manner as among the rest of his sub-
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jects ; that i�, to hinder tl�em from perse
cuting, nbus�ng, or oppr�smg one. another. 
But it is qwte othe.rwtse tn countnes where 
there is :1n esmblished or governing religion. 
Tile sovereign can in this case ncver'be secure, 
unless he has the means of influencing in a 
considerable degree the greater part of the 
teachers of tha< religion. 

The clergy of every established church 
constitute " great incorporation. They can 
act in concert, and pursue their interest upon 
one plan and with one spirit, as much as if 
tbcy were under the direction of one n1an ; 
and they are frequent! y too under such di
rection. Their interest as an incorporated 
body is never tl1c same with that of the sove
reign, and is sometimes directly opposite to 
it. Their �reat interest is to maintain their 
authority w11h the people i and this authority 
depends upon the supposed certainty and im
portance of the whole doctrine which they 
inculcate, and upon the supposed necessity of 
adopting e•·ery part of it with the most im
plicit faith, in order to avoid eternal misery. 
Should the sovereign hnve the imprudence 
to appear either to deride or doubt himself 
of the most trifling part of their doctrine, or 
from humanity attempt to protect those who 
did either the one or the other, the punctili
ous honour of a clergy who have no· sort of 
dependency upon him, is immediately pro
voked to proscribe him ns a profane person, 
and to employ all the terrors of religion in 
order to oblige the people to transfer their 
allerriancc to some more orthodox and obedi
ent prince. Should he oppose any of their 
pretensions or usurpations, the danger is 
equally great. The princes .who have dared 
in tJ1is manner to rebel ngamst the church, 
over and above this crime of rebellion have 
generally been charged too. with t!le ad£l!
tional crime of heresy, notwithstanding tbmr 
solemn protestations of their faith and hum
ble submission to every tenet which she 
thou•dJt proper to prescribe to them. But 
tbc a�tborit)�of religion is superior to every 
other authority. The fears which it suggests 
conquer all other fears. 'Vhen the author
ised teachers of religion propagate through 
c'he great body of the. people doctrine� sul�
vCisive of the authonty of the sovcre1gn, 1t 

• is hy violence only, or Uy the force of a stand
ing army that he can maintain his authority. 
Even n standing army cannot in this case 
give him any lasting security; because if the 
soldiers arc not foreigners, which can seldom 
he the case, but drawn from the great body 
of the people, which must almost always 
be the case, they arc likely to be soon cor
rupted by those very doctrines. The re••olu
tionswhicb the turbulencc oftbcGrcek clergy 
was continually occasioning at Consbntino
ple, ns Jon!( as the eastern cn;pire subsisted; 
t.be convulsions wh1Ch, dunng the course 
of several centuries, the turbulence of the 

Roman clergy was continually occasioning 
in every part of Europe, sufficiently demon
strate bow precarious and insecure must al
ways be the situation of the sovereign who 
has no proper means of influencing the 
clergy of the esmblisbcd and governing reli-
gion of his country. . Articles of faith, as well as all other spi
ritual matters, it is evident enough, are not 
within the proper department of a temporal 
sovereign, wbo, though he may be very well 
qualified for protecti.ug, is seldom supposed 
to be so for instructwg the people. 'V 1th 
regard to such matters, therefore, his author· 
ity can seldom be sufficient to counterbalance 
the united authority of the clergy of the 
established church. The public tranquillity, 
however, nnd his own security, may fre ... 
quently depend upon the doctrines which 
they may think proper to propagate con· 
cerning such matt.ers. . �s be can seld?m 
directly oppose thell' deCISion, therefore, w1tb 
proper weight and authority, it is necessary 
that he should be able to influence it ; and 
be can influence it only by the fears and ex
pectations which he may excite i n  the g1·eater 
part of the indi••iduals of the order. Those 
fears and expecta�ions may consist in the 
fear of deprivation or other punishment, 
and in the expectation of further prefer
ment. 

In all Christian churches the penefices of 
the clergy are a sort of freeholds which they 
enjoy, not during pleasure, but during life 
or good behaviour. If they held tbcm by a 
more precarious tenure, and were liable to 
be turned out upon every slight disobligation 
either of the sovereign or of his tninisters, it 
would perhaps be impossible for them to 
maintain their authority with tbe people, 
who would then consider them as mercenary 
dependents upon the court, in the sincerity 
of whose instructions they could no longer 
have any confidence. llut should tbe sove· 
reign attempt irregularly, and by violence, �o 
deprhre any number of clergymen of the1.r 
freeholds, on account, perhaps, of their ha�
ing propagated, with more than ordinary 
zeal, some factious or seditious doc.trinc, he 
would only render by such persccullon, both 
them o.nd their doctrine ten ti1ne:s more 
popular, and, therefore, ten times more trou
blesome and dangerous than they had been 
before. Fear is in almost all cases a wretched 
instrument of government, and ought in par
ticular never to be employed against nny 
order of men who have the smallest prcten· 
sions to independency. To attempt to ter
rify them, serves only to irritate their bad 
humour, nnd to confirm them in nn opposi
tion "'hich more gentle usage, perhaps, might 
easily induce them either to soften or to lay 
aside altogether. The Yiolencc which the 
French government usually employed in 
or de�· to oblige all their parliajents, or sove-
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reign courts of justice, to enregister :my un
popular edict, very seldom succeeded. The 
means commonly employed, however, the 
imprisonment of all the refractory members, 
one would think were forcible enough. The 
princes of the house of Stewart sometimes 
employed the like means in order to influ
ence some of the members of the parliament 
of Englan d :  and they generally found them 
equally intractable. The parliament of Eng
land is now managed i n  another mnnner ; 
and a very small experiment, which the duke 
of Cboiseul made about twelve years ago 
upon the parliament of Paris, demonstrated 
sufficiently that all the parliaments of France 
might have been managed still more easily in 
the same manner. That experiment was not 
pursued. For though management and per
suasion nie always the easiest and safest 
instruments of government, as force and vio
lence arc the worst and the most dangerous, 
yet such, it seems, is the natural insolence of 
man, that be almost always disdains to usc 
the good instrument, except, when he can
not or dare not use the had one. The 
French government could and durst usc 
force, nnd therefo.re disdained to use manage
ment and persuasion. But there is no order 
of men, it appears, I believe, from the expe
rience of all ages, upon whom it is so dan
gerous, or rather so perfectly ruinous, to 
employ force and '•iolence, as upon tho re
spected clergy of an established church. The 
rights, the pr-ivileges, the personal liberty of 
every individual ecclesiastic, who is upon 
good terms with his own order, are, even in 
the most despotic governments, more re
spected than those of nny other person of 
nearly equal rank and fortune. It is so in 
every gradation of despotism, from that of 
the gentle and mild government of P:uis to 
that of the violent and furious government 
of Constantinople. But though this order of 
men can scarce ever be forced, they may be 
mm)agcd as easily as nny other ; nnd the se
curity of the sovereign, as wcU as the J>Ublic 
tranquillity, seems to depend very much upon 
the me:ms which he bas of managing them ; 
and those means seem to consist altogether 
in the preferment which be bas to bestow 
upon them. 

In the ancient constitution of the Chris
Ibn church, the bishop of each diocese was 
elected by the joint votes of the clergy and 
of the people of the episcopal city. Tbe 
people did not long retain their right of 
election ; and while they did retain it, they 
almost Ill ways acted under the influence of 
the clergy, who, in such spiritual matters, 
appeared to he their natural guides. The 
clergy, ho•ve\•er, soon grew weary of the 
trouble of man�ing them, and found it 
easier to elect theu O\vn bishops themselves. 
The abbot, in the same manner, was elected 
by the monks of the monastery, at least in 
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the greater part of abbacies. AU the in
ferior ecclesiastical benefices comprehended 
within the diocese were collated by the 
bishop, who bestowed them upon such ec
clesiastics as he thought proper. All church 
preferments were in this manner in the dis. 
posal ?f the church. T.he �overe.ign, though 
be mJgbt have some 1ndirect mfiuen.cc in 
those elections, and though it was sometimes 
usual to ask hoth his consent to elect, and 
his approbation of the election, yet bad no 
direct or sufficient means of managing the 
clergy. The ambition of every clergyman 
naturally led him to pay court, not so much 
to his sovereign, as to his o'vn order 1 from 
which only he could expect preferment. 

Through the greater part of Europe the 
pope gradually drew to himself first the col
lation of almost all bishoprics and abbacies 
or of what were called consistorial benefices: 
and afterwards, by vnrious machinations 3.nd 
pretences, of the greater part of inferior 
benefices comprehended within each diocese; 
little more being left to the bishop than 
what was barely necessary to give him a 
decent authority with his own clergy. By 
this arrangement the condition of the sove
reign was still worse than it bad been before. 
The clergy of all the different conntrics of 
Europe were thus formed into a sort of spi
ritual army, dispersed i n  different quarters 
indeed, hut of which all the movements and 
operations could now be directed by one 
head, and conducted upon one uniform plan. 
The clergy of each particular country might 
be considered as a particular demchment of 
that army, of which the operations could 
easily qe supported and seconded by nil the 
other detachments quartered in the different 
countries round about. Each detachment 
was not only independent of the sovereign 
of the country in which it was quartcrc<l, 
and by which it was maintained, but d� 
pendent upon a foreign sovereign, who 
could at nny time turn its arms agolnst the 
sovereign of that particular country, and 
support them by the nrms of all the other 
detachments. 

Those arms were the most formidable that 
can well be imagined. In the ancient state 
of Europe, before the establishment of arts 
and mnnufnctuxes, the wealth of the clergy 
gave them the same sort of influence over 
the common people which that of the great 
barons gave them 0\'Cr their respective 
vassals, tenants, and retainers. In the great 
landetl estates, which the mistakelJ piety 
both of princes and private persons had 
bestowed upon the church, jurisdictions were 
established, of tl1e same klnd with t11osc of 
the great barons ; and for the same reason. 
In .those. !p'eat landed estates, the clergy, or 
th_cu ba1hffs, could easily keep the peace 
Without the support or assistance either of 
the king or of any other person ; and neither 
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the king nor any other person could keep 
the p<•ace there without the support and 
assistance of tho clergy, The jurisdictions 
of the clergy, therefore, in their particular 
baronies or manors, we:e equally indepen. 
dent, and equally exclusive of the authority 
of the king's courts, as those of the great 
temporal lords. The tenants of the clergy 
were, like those of the great b:1rons, almost 
all tenants a� will, entirely dependent upon 
their immediate lords, ami therefore liable 
to be called out at pleasure, in order to fi"ht 
in any quarrel in which the clergy might 
think proper to engage them. Over and 
nbo,·e tho �ents o� those estates, the clergy 
possessed, Ill the t1tbes, a. ,·cry large portion 
of the rents of all the other estates in every 
kingdom of Euror.c . . The re\'enucs arising 
from both those species of rents were, the 
greater p<trt of them, paid in kind, in corn, 
wine, catlle, poultry, &c. The quantity 
exceeded greatly what the clergy could 
themsch'cs consumf! ; and there were neither 
arts nor manufucturcs for the produce of 
"·hich they could exchange the surplus. The 
clergy could dcri;·c advantage from this 
immense surplus m. no other way than by 
employing it, as the great barons employed 
the like surplus of their revenues, in the 
most profuse hospitality, nnd in the most 
extensive charity. Both the hospitality and 
tho ch�rit.y of the ancient clergy, accordingly, 
are sa1d to have been very great. T'bey 
not only maintained nlmost the whole poor 
of every kingdom, but many knights and 
gentlemen had frequently no other means of 
subsistence than by travelling about from 
monastery to monastery, under pretence of 
devotion, but in reality to enjoy the hospi
talit)• of the clergy. Tbe retainers of some 
oarticular prelates were often as numerous 
M those of the greatest lay-lords ; and the 
retainers of all the clergy taken together 
were perhaps more numerous than those of 
all the lay-lords. There was always much 
more union nmong the clergy than amonrr 
the lay-lords. The former were under � 
regular discipline and subordination to the 
papal authority. The latter were under no 
regulnr discipline or subordination, but al
most nlways equally jealous of one another, 
and of the kjng. Though the tenants and 
retainers of the clergy, therefore, had both 
together been less numerous than those of 
the great lay-lords, and their tenants were 
pr�hably much less numerous, yet their umon would hnvc rendered them more 
formjduble. The hospitality and charity of the clcrp, too, not only gave them the commood of a great temporal force, but increased very much the w�ight of thoir spiritual weapons. Those virtues procured them the 
�Iigh�t respect and veneration nmong all the 
lllfcnor ranks of people, of whom many were 
constantly, and almost aU occnsiooally, fed 

by them. Every thing belonging or re
lated to so popular nn order, its possessions, 
its privileges, its doctrines, necessarily np
penrcd sacred in the eyes of the common 
people, and every violation of them, whether 
real or pretended, the l1ighest net of sacrile
gious wickedness and profaneness. In this 
state of things, if the sovereign frequently 
fbund it diflicult to resist the confcderucy of 
a few of the great nobility, we cnnnot wonder 
that he sl,ould find it still more so to resist 
the united force of the clergy of his own 
dominions, supported by that of the clergy 
of all the neighbouring dominions. In such 
circumstances the wonder is, not that he was 
sometimes ohligcd to yield, but that he ever 
was ahlc to rosist. 

The privileges of the clergy in those an
·cie.nt times, ( wh.ich to us who live in the pre
sent times appear the most absurd,) thdr 
tota] exemption from the secular jurisdiction, 
for example, or what in England was called 
the benefit of clergy, were the natural or 
rather the necessary consequences of this 
state of things. How dangerous must it 
have Leen for the sovereign to attempt to 
punish a clergyman for any crime whatever, 
if his own order were disposed to protect 
him, and t:o represent either the proof as in- , 
sufficient for convicting so holy a man, or 
the punishment as too severe to be inflicted 
upon one �vho�"C person had been rendered 
sacred by religion I The sovereign could, in 
such circumst.a.nces, do no beltcr than lcnve 
him to be tried hy the ecclesiastical courts 
who, for the honour of their own order ,ver� 
intcrcste'd to restTnin, ns much ns po�siblc 
every m�mbcr of it from con;1�1itting enor� 
moos cnmes, or even from g1nng occasion 
to such gross scandal ns might disgust the 
minds of the people. 

In the state in which things were through 
the greater part of Europe during the tenth 
eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries' 
and for some time hoth before and after tha� 
period, the constitution of the church of 
Home may be considered as the most for
midable combination that ever was formed 
against the authority and security of ci,·il 
go,·ermncnt, as well as against the liberty, 
reason and happiness of mankind, wl1ich can 
flourish only whcr� ci\·il go,·crnmcnt is able 
to protect them. In that constitution the 
grossest delusions of superstition were sup
ported in such a n1nnner by the private in.: 
tcrests of so great a number of people as put 
them out of nil danger fi·om •my assault of 
human reason ; Uccau.se though human re:1son 
might perhaps have been ahle to unveil, even 
to the eyes of the common people, some of 
the delusions of superstition, it coultl never 
have dissolved the tics of private interest. 
Had this constitution been attncked by no 
other enemies but the fcehle efiorts of human 
reason, it must bnve endured fOr ever. But 
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that immense and well-built f.'bric, which 
all the wisdom and virtue of man could never 
have shaken, much less have overturned, 
was by the natural course of things, first 
weakened, nnd afterwards in part destroyed, 
and is now likely, in the course of a few 
centuries more, perhnps, to crumble into 
ruins altogether. 

The gradual improv�ments of arts, manu
factures, and commerce, the same causes 
which destroyed tbe power of the great ba
rons, destroyed in the same manner, through 
the greater part of Europe, the who!e.tem
poral power of the clergy. In the produce 
of arts, mnnuf.1ctures, and commerce, the 
clergy, like the great barons, found some
thing for which they could exchange their 
rude produce, and thereby discovered the 
means of spending their whole revenues upon 
their own persons, l\?ithout giving any con
siderahlc share of them to other people. 
Their charity became gradually less exten
sive, their hospitality less lihernl or less pro
fuse. Their retainers hecame consequently 
less numerous, nne! by degrees d:'·indlcd 
away altogether. The clergy too, like the 
great barons, wished to get a better rent from 
their landed estates, in order to spend it, in 
the same manner, upon the gratification of 
their own private vanity and folly. But this 
increase of rent coul<l be got only by grant
ing lenses to their tcnnnts, who thereby be .. 
came in a great measure independent of 
them. The tics of interest, which bound 
the inferior ranks of the people to the clergy, 
were i n  this manner gradually broken and 
dissoh·cd. They were even broKen and dis
soh•ed sooner thnn those which bound the 
same ranks of people to the great barons ; 
because the benefices of tbe church being, 
the greater part of them, much smaller than 
the estates of the great barons, the possessor 
of each Ucncficc ,..,.ns much sooner able to 
spend the who]c of its revenue upon his own 
person. During the greater part of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the power 
of the great barons wns, through the!' greater 
pnrt of Europe, in full vigour. But the 
temporal power of tl1e clergy, the absolute 
command which they had once had over the 
great body of the people, was very much de
cayed. The power of the church was by 
that time very nearly reduced, through the 
greater part of Eur�pe, to what arose fro'? 
her spiritual authority ; and even that spi
ritual authority was much weakene� when 
jt ceased to be supported by the chanty and 
hospitality of the clergy. The inferior ranks 
of the people no longer looked upon that 
ordcrJ as they hnd clone befOre, .as the com
forters of their distress, and the relievers of 
their indigence. On the contrary, they were 
provoked and disgusted hy the vanity, luxury, 
nnd expense of the ricl1cr clergy, who ap
peared to spend upon their own pleasures 
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what had always before been regarded as 
the patrimony of the poor. 

In this situation of things, the sovereigns 
in the different stateS of Europe endeavoured 
to recover the influence which they had once 
had in the disposal of the great heneficcs of 
the church, by procuring to the deans and 
chapters of each diocese tlie restoration of 
their ancient right of electing the uishop, 
and to the monks of each abbacy that of 
electing the abbot. The re-establishing of 
this ancient order was the object of several 
statutes enacted in England during the course 
of the fourteenth century, particularly of 
what is called the statute of provisors ; and 
of the pragmatic sanction established in 
France in the fifteenth century. In order 
to render the election ,·aJid, it was necessary 
that the sovereign should both consent to it 
beforehand, and afterwards npprove of the 
person elected ; and though tl1e election was 
still supposed to be free, he hnd, however, all 
the indirect means which his situation neces
sarily afforded him, of influencing the clergy 
in hjs own domin1ons. Other regulations 
of a similar tendency were established in 
other parts of Europe. But the pow<!r of 
the pope, in the collation of the great bene
fices of the church, seems, before the reform
ation, to hn\'e been no where so cfiCctually 
nnd so univers.1.lly restrained as in France 
and Enghnrl. 'T'h� concordat afterwards, 
in the sixteenth century, gnvc to the kings of 
France the .absolute right of presentin.g to 
all the great, or what arc called the conststo
rial benefices of the Gallican church. 

Since the establishment of the pragmatic 
sanction and of the concordat, the clergy of 
France have in general shown less respect to 
the decrees of the papal court thnn the 
clergy of any other catholic country. In 
all the disputes which their sovereign has 
bad with the pope, they have nlmost �01�
stantly -taken part "•ith the former. This 
independency of the clergy of France upon 
tbe court of Rome seems to be principally 
founded upon tbe pragmatic sanction and 
the concordat. In the earlier periods of the 
monarchy, the clergy of Frnncc appenr to 
have been as mucl1 dc,•otcd to the pope no 
those of ·any other country. When Robert, 
the second prince of the Cnpctian racet wus 
most Wijustly excommunicated by the court 
of RomeJ his own ser\'::tnts, it is said, threw 
the ,-ictuals which came from his table to the 
dogs, aud refused to tnste o.ny thing them
selves which had been polluted by the con
tact of a person in his situation. '!'hey 
were tnught to do so, it may very wfely 
be presumed, by the clergy of his own do
minions. 

111e claim of collating to the great bene
fices of the church, a claim in defence of 
which the court of Rome had frequ�ntly 
shaken, and sometimes overturned the 
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thrones of some of the greatest sovereigns 
in Christendom, was in this manner either 
restrained or modified, or given lfJl altoge
ther, in many different parts of �uropc, even 
before the time of the reformatto�. As the 
clergy had now less influence over the peo
ple, so the state had more infl uencc over the 
clergy. The clergy, therefore, had both 
less power and less inclination to disturb the 
state. 

The authority of the church of Rome was 
in this state of declension, when the disputes 
,"ifhich gave birth to tb� reformation began 
in Germany, and soon spread themselves 
through every part of Enrope. The new 
doctrines were every,vhere received with a 
high degree of popular favour. They 'vcre 
propagated with all that enthusiastic zeal 
which commonly animates the spirit of party, 
when it attacks established authority. The 
teachers of those doctrines, though perhaps 
in other respects not more learned than many 
of the divines who defended the established 
church, seem in general to have been better 
acquainted with ecclesia�tical history, and 
with the origin and progress of that system 
of opinions upon which the authority of the 
church was established; and they had there
by the ad1•antage in almost every dispute. 
The austerity of their manners gave them 
authority with the common people, who 
contrasted the strict regularity of their con
dudt with the disorderly lives of the greater 
part of their own clergy. They possessed, 
too, in a Inuch higher degree than their ad
versaries, all the arts of popularity and of 
gaining proselytes; arts which the lofty and 
dignified sm�s of the chu�ch had long neg
lected, as l>emg to them 111 a great measure 
useless. The reason of the new doctrines 
recommended them to some, their novelty to 
many ; the hatred and contempt of tl1e es
tablished clergy to a still greater number ; 
but the zealous, passionate, and f:·matical, 
though frequently coarse and rustic eloque�ce 
with which they were almost everywhere m
culcated, reco�mended them to by far the 
greatest number. 

The success of the new doctrines was al ... 
most everywhere so great, that the princes 
who at that time happened to be on bad 
terms with the court of noiJlc, wen� by 
means of them easily enabled, in their own 
dom.inions, to overturn the church, which, 
having lost the respect and veneration of the 
inferior ranks of people, could make scarce 
any resistance. The court of Rome had 
disobliged some of the smaller princes in the 
northern parts of Germany, whom it had 
probably considered as too insignificant to be 
worth the managing. They universally 
therefore, established the reformation in 
their own dominions. The tyranny of 
Christiern II. and of Troll, archbishop of 
Upsal, enabled GustaVU.9 Vasa to expel them 

both from Sweden. The pope favoured the 
tyrant and the archbishop, and Gustavus 
Vasa found no difficulty in establishing the 
reformation in Sweden. Christiern II. was 
afterwards deposed from the throne of Den
mark, where his conduct had rendered him 
as odious as in Sweden. The pope, how
ever, was still disposed to favour him ; and 
Frederick of Holstein, who bad mounted 
the throne in bis stead, revenged himself by 
following the example of Gustavus Vasa. 
The magistrates of Berne and Zurich, who 
had ,no ptuticular quarrel with tho popo, 
established with great case the reformation 
in th'eir respective cantons, where just before 
some of the clergy had, by an imposture 
somewhat grosser than ordinary, rendered 
the whole order both odious and con
temptible. 

In this critical situation of its affairs, the 
papal court was at sufficient pains to culti
vate the friendship of the powerful sove
reigns of France and Spain, of whom the 
]atter was at that time emperor of Germany. 
With their assistance, it was enabled, though 
not without great difficulty and much blood
shed, either to suppress altogether "" to ob
struct very much the progress of the reform
ation in their dominions. It was well enough 
inclined, too, to be complaisant to the king 
of England ; but, from the circumstances of 
the times, it could not be so without giving 
offence to a still greater soverejgn, Charles V. 
king of Spain and emperor of Germany. 
Henry VIII. ncconlingly, though he did not 
embrace himself the greater part of the doc
trines of the reformation, was yet enabled, 
by their general prevalence, to suppress all 
the monasteries, and to abolish the author
ity of the church of Rome in his dominions. 
That he should go so far, though he went no 
further, gave some satisfaction to the patrons 
of the reformation, who, having got posses
sion of the go,•ernment in the reign of his 
son and successor, completed, without any 
difficulty, the work which Henry :VIII. had 
begun. 

In some countriesJ as in Scotlnnd, where 
the government was weak, unpopular, and 
not very firmly established, the reformation 
was strong enough to �:)Ver�urn, not only �be 
cLm·ch, but the state hkcwu;c for attemphng 
to support the church. . Among the follower� of the reform�twn, 
dispersed in all the d1fferent countnes of 
Europe, there was no general tribunal, 
which, like that of the court of Rome, or an 
cccumenical council, could settle all disputes 
mnong them, and with irresistible authority 
J'rescribc to all of them the precise limits of 
orthodo�y. \Vhcn the followers of the re
formation in one country, therefbre, hap
pened to differ from their brethren in another 
as they had no common judge to appeal to, 
the dispute could never be decided; and 
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many such disputes arose among them. , 
Those concerning the government of the 
church, and the right of conferring ecclesi
astical benefices, were perhaps the most in
teresting to the peace and welfare of civil 
society. They gave birth, accordingly, to 
the two principal parties or sects among the 
followers of the reformation, the Lutheran 
and Calvinistic sects, the only sects among 
them of which the doctrine and discipline 
have ever yet been established by law in any 
pnrL of Europe. 

Tho. followers of Luther, together Tlfith 
what is called the church of England, pre
served more or less of the episcopal govern
ment, established subordination among the 
clergy, gave the sovereign the disposal of all 
tbe bishopricks, and other consistorial bene
fices within his dominions, and thereby ren
dered him the real head of the church ; and 
with(\ut depriving the bishop of the right of 
collating to the smaller benefices within his 
diocese, they, even to those benefices, not 
only admitted but favoured the right of 
presentation both in the sovereign and in 
all other lay-patrons. This system of 
church government was, from the beginning, 
favourable to peace and good order, and to 
submission to the civil sovereign. It bas 
never, accordingly, been the occasion of any 
tumult or civil commotion in any country 
in which it has once been established. The 
church of England, in particular, has always 
valued herself, with great reason, upon the 
unexceptionable loyalty of her principles. 
Under such a government the clergy natu
rally endeavour to recommend themselves to 
the sovereign, to tbe court, and to the nobi
lity and gentry of the country, by whose 
influence they,ehief!y expect to obtain pre
ferment. They pay court to those patrons, 
sometimes, no doubt, by the vilest flattery 
and assentation, but frequently too by culti
vating all those arts which best deserve, and 
which are therefore most likely to gain them 
the esteem of people of rank and fortune; 
by their knowledge in nil the dift'erent 
branches of useful and ornamental learning, 
by the decent liberality of their manners, by 
the social good humour of their conversation, 
and by their avowed contempt of those ab
surd and hypocritical austerities wl1ich fa
natics incnlcate and pretend to practise, in 
order to draw upon themselves the veneration 
and upon the greater part of men of rank 
and fortune, who avow that they do not 
practise them, the abhorrence of the com
mon people. Such a clergy, however, while 
they pay their court in tltis manner to the 
higher ranks of life, are very apt to neglect 
altogether the means of maintaining their 
influence and authority with the lower. 
They are listened to, esteemed and respected 
by their superiors ; but before their inferiors 
they are frequently i11capable of defending, 
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effectually and t o  the conviction of such 
hearers, their own sobc:r and moderate doc
trines agai�st the most ignorant enthusiast· 
who chooses to attack them. 

The followers of Zuinglius, or more pro
perly those of Calvin, on the contrary, be
stowed upon the people of each parish, 
whenever the church became vacant, the 
right of electing their own pastor ; and es
tab lished at the same time the most perfect 
equality among the clergy. The former 
part of this institution, as long as it remained 
in vigour, cccms to have been productive of 
nothing but disorder and confusion, and to 
have tended equally to corrupt the morals 
both of the clergy and of the people. The 
latter part seems never to have bad any 
effects but what were perfectl y agreeable. 

As long as the people of each parish pre
served the right of electing their own pas
tors, they acted almost always under the 
influence of the clergy, and generally of the 
most factious and fanatical of the order. 
The clergy, in order to preserve their in
fluence in those popular elections, became, 
or affected to become, many of them, fanatics 
themselves, encouraged fanaticism among 
the people, and gave the preference almost 
always to the most fanatical candidate. So 
small a matter as the appointment of a pa
rish priest occasioned almost always a violent 
contest, not only in one parish, but in all 
the neighbouring parisbes, who seldom failed 
to take part in the quarrel. 'When the parish 
happened to be situated in a great city, it 
divided all the inhabitants into two parties ; 
and when that city happened either to con
stitute itself n little republic, or to be the 
head and capital of a little republic, as is tl1e 
case with many of the considerable cities in 
Switzerland and Holland, every paltry dis
pute of this kind, over and above exasperating 
the animosity of all their other factions, 
threatened to leave behind it both a new 
schism jn the church, 3nd a new faction in 
the state. In those small republics, there
fore, the magistrate very soon found it ne-
cessary, for the sake of preserving the public 
peace, to assume to himself the right of pre
senting to all vacant benefices. In Scotland, 
the most extensive country in which this 
preshytcrian form of church government bas 
ever been established, the rights of patronage 
were in effect abolished by the act which es
tablished presbytery in the beginning of the 
reign of William III. That act at least put 
it in the power of certain classes of people 
in _each pa�ish to purchase, for a very small 
pncc, the ;1gl�t of electing 

.their own pastor. 
The conshtnt10n w\ucb tins act established 
was allowed to subsist for about two and 
twenty years, but was abolished by the lOth 
of Q.ueen Anne, c. 12., on account of the 
confusions and disorders which tbis most 
popnlar mode of election bad almost every 
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where OCC3Sioned. In so extensive a coun
try as Scotland, l1owever, a tumult in a 
remote parish was not so likely to give dis
turbance to government as in a sm:ill.cr state. 
The I Oth of Q.ueen Anne restored the ri"hts 
of patronage. But though i n  Scotland"the 
law gives the benefice without any exception 
to the person presented by the patron, yet 
the church requires sometimes (for she bas 
not in this respect been very uniform in her 
decisions) a certain concurrence of the people, 
before she will confer upon the presentee 
what is called the cure of sonls, or the eccle
siastical jurisdiction in the parish. She 
sometimes a.t least, from nn aflected concern 
for the peace of the parish, delays the settle
ment till this concurrence can be procured. 
The private tampering of some of the neigh
bouring clergy, sometimes to procure, but 
more frequently to prevent this concurrence, 
and the popular arts which they cultivate 
in order to enable them upon such occasions 
to tamper more effectually, are perhaps the 
callSes which principally keep up whatever 
remains of the old fanatical spirit, either in 
the clergy or in the people of Scotland. 

The equality which the presbyterian form 
of church government establishes amon" the 
clergy consists, first, in tha equality of 
authority or ecclesiastical jurisdiction; and, 
secondly, in tha equn.lity of benefice. In all 
presbyterian churchas tha cqun.lity of au
thority is perfect :  that of benefice is not so. 
The difference, bowe\•er, between one bene� 
ficc and another is seldom so considerable 
as commonly to tempt tha possessor avcn of 
the small one to pay court to his patron, 
by the vile arts of flattery and assentation, 
in urder to get a better. In all the presby
terian churches, where the rights of patronage 
arc thoroughly established, it is by nobler 
and better arts that the established clergy in 
general endeavour to gain the favour of their 
superiors ; by their learning, by the irre
proachabla regularity of their life, and by tbe 
faithful and diligent disch:u·gc of their duty. 
Their patrons even frequently complain of 
the independency of their spirit, which they 
are apt to construe into ingratitude for past 
fuvours, but which at worst, perhaps, is sel
dom any more than that indifference which 

naturally arises from the consciollSnass that 
no further favours of tha kind arc ever to be 
expected. There is scarce perhaps to be 
found anywhere in Europe a more laarned, 
decent, independent, and respectable set of 
men than the greater part of the presbyterian 
clergy of Holland, Gcnem, Switzerland, and 
Scotland. 

'Vhcre the church benefices arc all nearly 
equal, nona of them can ba very great ; and 
this mediocrity of benefice, though it may no 
doubt be carried too far, has, however, some 
very agreeable elfccts. Nothing but the 
most exemplary morals can give dignity to 

a man of small fortune. The vices oflevity 
and vanity necessarily render him ridicu!ouc;, 
and ara hesidas almost as ruinous to him as 
they arc to the common people. ln his 
own conduct, therefore, ha is obliged to 
follow that system of morals which tlu! 
common peopla respect the most. He gains 
their esteem and affection by that plan of 
life which hi• own interest and situation 
would lead him to follow. The common 
people look upon him with that kindness 
with which we naturally regard one who 
approaches somewhat to our own conclition, 
but who, we think, ought to be in a hjghcr. 
Their kindness naturally pro\'okcs his kind
ness. I-Ic becomes careful to instruct them, 
aud attentive to assist and relieve them. He 
does not even dcspisc the prajudlccs of pcopla 
who are disposed to be so favourable to him, 
aud ucver treats thetn with those con ... 
tcmptuous and arrogant airs \vhich we so 
often meet with in the proud dignitaries of 
opulent and well-endowed churches. The 
prasbyterian clergy, accordingly, have more 
influence over the 1ninds of the common 
people than perhaps the clergy of any other 
established church. It is accordiugly in 
presbyterian countries only that we ever 
find the common people converted, without 
persecution, completely, and almost to a man, 
to the astablisbcd church. 

In countries where church benefices arc 
the greater part of them very moderate, a 
chair in a university is generally a better es
tablishment than a church benefice. The 
universities have, in this case, the picking 
and choosing of their members from all the 
churchmen of the country, who in every 
coul}try constitute by far the most numcr
OllS class of men of letters. Where church 
benefices, on the contrary, arc many of them 
very considerable, the church naturally draws 
from the universities the greater part of their 
eminent men of letters; who generally ·find 
some patron who docs himself honour by 
procuring them church preferment. In the 
former situation wa ore likely to find the un<
V!!rsities filled with the most eminent men of 
letters that ara to be found in the country. 
In tbe latter we arc likely to find few emi
nent men amo'ng: them, and tbose few among 
the youngest members o

.
f the society, wl.IO 

arc like! y too to be drolllcd away from 1t, 
before they can have acquired experience and 
knowledge enough to be of �uch use to it. 
It is observed by l\1. de Voltaue, that father 
Porce, a jesuit of no great eminence in the 
republic of letters, was the only professor 
they had ever had in France whose works 
were worth tha reading. In a country which 
has produced so many eminent men of let
ters, it must appear somewhat singular, that 
scarce one of them should have been a pro
fessor in a university. The famollS Gas
sendi was, in the beginning of his life, a 
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professor in tha university of Aix. Upon 
the first dawning of his genius, it was repre
sented to him, that by going into the church 
be could· easily find a much mora quiet and 
comfortable subsistence, as well as a better 
situation for puhuing his studies ; and he 
immediately followed the ad,<icc. The ob
servation ofl\1. de Voltaire maybe applied, I 
beliera, not only to !•'ranee, but to all other 
Roman catholic COllDtries. W every rarely find 
in any of them an eminent man of letters who 
is a professor in a university, except, perhaps, 
in tha professions of lnw and physic ; profes
sions from which the church is not so likely 
to draw them. After the churciJ of Rome, 
that of England is by far the richest nod 
best endowed church in Christendom. In 
England, accordingly, the church is continu
ally draining the universities of all their 
best nnd ublest members; and an old colleg� 
tutor, who is known and d.istinguislled in 
Europe ns an eminent man of letters, is as 
rarely to be found there as in any Roman 
catholic country. In Geneva, on the con
trary, in the protestant cnntons of Switzer· 
land, in the protestant couotrics of Germany, 
in Holland, in Scotland, in Sweden, and Den
mark, the most c.mincnt men of letters whom 
those countries have produced, have, not all 
indeed, bot the far greater part of them, 
been profassors in universities. In tl10se 
countries the universities arc continually 
draining the church of all its most emi11e�t 
men of letters. 

It may perhaps be worth while to remark, 
that if we .except the poets, a few orators, 
and a few h1storians, the fat· greater part of 
tha other eminent men of letters, both of 
Greece and Rome, appear to have been 
c!thcr public. or privata teachers ; generally 
ctthcr of plnlosophy or of rhetoric. This 
remark will be found to l10ld true from the 
days of Lysias nne! I socrates, of' Plato and 
Aristotle, down to those of Plutarch and 
EP,ictctus, of Suctonius and Quintilian. To 
impose upon any mnn the necessity of teach
ing, year after year, in any particular branch 
of science, seems in reality to be the most 
elfcctual method for rendering him com
pletely master of it himself. By being 
obliged to go every ycnr over the same 
ground, if he is good for any thing, he neces
sarily hecomcs, in a few years, well ac
quainted with e\'ery part of it: and if, upon 
any particular point he should form too hasty 
an opinion one year, when be comes in the 
course of his lcctnrcs to reconsider the same 
subject tl1c yenr thereafter, he is very likely 
to correct it. As to be a teacher of science, 
is certainly tha natural employment of a 
mere mnn of letters, so is it likewise, per .. 
haps, the education which is most likely to 
render him a man of solid learning and 
knowledge. The mediocrity of church bene
fices naturally tends to draw the greater part 
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o f  men o f  letters, in the country wl1cra it 
takes place, to the employment in which 
they can he the most useful to the public, and 
at the sama time to give them the best educa
tion, perhaps, they arc capable of receiving. 
It . tends to render their learning both as 
sohd as possible, and as llSeful as possible. 

The revenue of every established church, 
such. parts of it axccptcd as may arise from 
parbcu1ar lands or manors, is a branch, it 
ought to be observed, of tl1c general revenue 
of the state, which is thus di,·erted to a pur
pose very different from the defence of the 
state. The tithe, for example, is a real land
tax, ":hich puts it out of tha power of the 
propnetors of land to contribute so largely 
to.wards the defence of the state ns they other
Wise m1ght ba able to do. The rent of land 
however js, according to some, the sole fund 
and nccording to others, the principal fund: 
from whjch, in all great monarcldcs, the exi
ge.nces of the state must be ultimately sup· 
phed. The more of this fund that is given 
to the church, the less it is evident, can be 
spared to tl1c state. It mny be laid down as 
a certain n1axim, that, all other things bciwr 
supposed equal, the ricl1er the church, th� 
p�orcr must necessarily be, either the sove
rclSll on the one hand, or the people on the 
other; and, in all cases, the less able must the 
state be to defend itself. In sa�crn.l protest
ant countries, particularly in all the pro
testant cantons of Switzerland, the revenue 
which anciently belonged to tha Roman 
catho]jc church, the tithes and church lands, 
has been found a ftmd sufficient not only to 
afford competent salaries to the established 
clergy, but to defmy with little or no addition 
all th e  other expenses of the state. The 
magistrates of the powerful canton of Berne, 
in partjcular, have accumulated out of the 
savings from this fuud a \'CI'Y large sum, 
supposed to amount to scvcrn1 millions ; 
part of which is deposited in n public trea
sure, and part is placed nt interest in what 
are called the public funds of the different 
indebted nations of Europe ; clticfly in those 
of France and Great Britain. What may 
be the amount of the whola expense which 
the church either of Berna or of any other 
protestant canton costs tha state, I do not 
pretend to know. By a ''cry exact account it 
appears, that, in 17 55, the whole revenue of 
the clergy of tha church of Scotland, includ
ing their glebe or church lands, and t11e rent 
of their mansas or dwelling-houses, estimated 
according to a reasonable valuation, amount
ed only to 68,5111. Is. S�cl. This very 
mode.rate revenue affords a decent subsist
ence to nine hlllldred and forty-four minis
�ers. .The whole expense of the church, 
m<:Iudmg what is occasionally laid out for the 
b uildmg and reparation of churches, and of 
the manses of ministers, cannot well be sup-

l posed to exceed eighty or eighty-five thou-
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sand pounds a yco.r. The most opulent 
church in Christendom docs not maintain 
better tbe uniformity of faith, the fervour of 
devotion, the spirit of order, regularity, and 
austere morals in the great body of the peo
ple, than this very poorly endowed church 
of Scotland. All the good effects, both civil 
and religious, which an established church 
can be supposed to produce, o.re produced by it 
as completely as by any otber. 1 The greater 
part of the protestant churches of Switzer
land, which in general are not better endowed 
than the church of Scotland, produce those 
effects in a still higher degree. In the 
greater part of the protestant cantons there 
is not a single person to be found wh� does 
not profess himself to be of the established 
church. If he professes himself to be of any 

.other indeed, the law obliges him to leave the 
canton. But so severe, or ra.thcr indeed so 
oppressive a law, could ue,·er have been exe
cuted in such free countries, bad not the 
diligence of the clergy before-hand converted' 
to the established church the whole body of 
the people, with the exception of perhaps a 
fe,v individuals only. In some po.rts of 
Switzerland, accordingly, where, from the 
accidental union of a protestant and Roman 
catholic country, the conversion has not 
boon so complete, both religions arc not only 
tolerated but established by law. 

The proper performance of every service 
seems to r<!quir<! that its pay or recompense 
should be, as exactly as possible, proportioned 
to the nature of the service. If any serYice 
is very much underpaid, it is very apt to 
sulfer by the meanness and incapacity of the 
greater part of those who nrc employed in it. 
If it is very much overpaid, it is apt to suffer 
perhaps still more by their negligence and 
idleness. A man of a large revenue, what
ever mny be his profession, thinks he ought 
to live like other men of large revenues, and 
to spend a great part of his time in festivity, 
in vanity, and in dissipation. But in a 
clergyman this train of life not only con
sumes the :ime which ought to be employed 
in the duties of his function, but in the eyes 
of the common people destroys almost en
tirely tbnt sanctity of character which can 
alone enable him to perform those duties 
with proper weight and authority. 

PART IV-
Q/ the E:rprns. of supporting the Dignity of 

the Sovereign. 

0v£R and above U1c expenses necessary for 
enabling the sovereign to perform his several 

cl�r:r�
t
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n year each at an average, the entire cost of the es
tablishment will amount to about 190,000l. a year. 
We ba\'C alrcadl observed (p .GI, note) thnt by an 
net pas!ed in 181-. t11u stipends or such Scotch cler
gymen as were below JOOl. a year, exclusive of their 

duties, a certain expense is requisite for the 
support of his dignity. This expense varies, 
both with the dilfercnt periods of improve
ment, and with the dilfercnt forms of govern-
ment. . 

In an opulent and inaprovcd society, where 
all the different orders of people are growing 
every day more expensive in their houses, in 
their furniture, in tbe.ir tables, in their dress, 
and in their equipage ; it cannot well be ex
pected that the so•creign should alone bold 
out against the f.'lSbion. He naturally, there
fore., or rather necessarily becomes more 
expensive in all those different articles too. 
His dignity even seems to require that he 
should become so. 

As in point of dignity " monarch is more 
raised above his subjects than tile chief ma
gistrate of any republic is ever supposed to 
be above his fellow-citizens, so n greater ex
pense is necessary for supporting that higher 
clignity. W'e nntu�ally ex�cct more .splen
dour in the court .of a kmg, than m tho 
mansion-bouse of a doge or burgomaster. 

CONCLUSION. 

The expense of defending U1e society, and 
that of supporting the dignity of the chief 
maaistratc, are both bid out for the general 
hcn':.fitof the whole society. It is reasonable, • 
therefore, that they should be defrayed by 
the general contribution of the wb?le s�ciety; 
all the different members contnbutmg, as 
nearly as possible, in proportion to their re
spective abilities. 

The expense of the administration of jus
tice too may, no doubt, he considered ns laid 
out for the benefit of the whole society. 
There is no impropriety, therefore, iu its 
being defrayed by the general contribution 
of the whole society. The persons, howe,,er, 
who give occasion to this expense, are those 
who, by their injustice in one way or an
other, make it necessary to seek redress or 
protection from the courts of justice. The 

persons again most immediately benefited 
by this expense, are those wbo;n �c courts 
of justice either restore to U1e1r r1ghts, or 
m.•inta.in in. tbe.ir rights. The expense of 
the admiWstration of justice, therefor<!! may 
very properly be defrayed by the po.rttcular 
contribution of one or other, or both o� those 
two d.iJlercnt sets of persons, accordmg as 

dilfercnt occasions may require, that is, by 
the fees of court. It cannot be necessary to 
have recourse to the general contribution of 
the whole society, except for the conviction 
of those criminals who have not themselves 
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min/mum money stipend ought to be railed to 2b01. 
or 300/. a year. 
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any estate or fund sufficient for paying &ose 
fees. 

Those local or provincial expenses of whtch 
the benefit is local or provincial (what is laid 
out, for example, upon the police of a par
ticular to 1m or district) ought to be defrayed 

' by a local or provincial revenue, and ought 
to be no burden upon the general revenue of 
the society. It is unjust that the whole so
ciety should contribute towards an expense 
of which the benefit is confined to a part of 
the society. 

The expense of maintaining good roads 
and communications is, no doubt, beneficial 

CHAP. II. 

Of the Sources of the gtncral or public 
Revenue of the Society. 

to the whole society, and may therefore, 
without any injustice, be defrayed by the 
general contribution of the whole society. 
This expense, howe\rer, is most immediately .. 
and directly beneficial to those who trove! 

Tm: revenue which must defray, not only 
the cxp�nsc of de�cn�ing the society and of 
supporting the digmty of the chief magis
trate, but all the other necessary expenses of 
government, for which the constitution of 
the state bas not provided any particulal"re
venue, may be drawn either first from some 
fu:'d which peculiarly belo�gs t� the sove
retgn or common\vcalth, and wh.ich is inde
pendent of the revenue of the people ; or, 
secondly, from the revenue of the people. 

PAnT r. 

OJ tllc Funds or Sources of Revenue wltic/, 
may peculiarly belong to t"c Sovcrcig11 or 
Commonwcalt.lt. 

or carry goods from one place to another, 
and to those who consume such goods. The 
turnpike tolls in England, and the duties 
called peages in other countries, lay it alto
gether upon those two different sets of people, 
and thereby discharge the general re,·cnuc 
of the society from a very considerable bur
den. 

The expense of the institutions for edu
cation nnd religious instruction is likewise, 
no doubt, beneficial to the whole society, 
and may therefore, without injustice, be 
defrayed by the general contribution of 
the whole society. This expense, however, 
might perhaps, with equal propriety, and 
even with some advantage, be defrayed alto
getber by those who receive the inamcdiate 
benefit of such education and instruction, or 
by the volunt.uy contribution of those who 
think they have occasion for either the one 
or the other. 

'Vhcn the institutions or t>ublic works 
which are beneficial to the whole society 
either cannot be maintained altogether, or 
are not maintained altogether, by the con
tribution of such particular members of the 
society as arc most immediately benefited by 
them, the deficiency must, in most cases, be 
made up by the general contribution of the 
whole society. The general revenue of the 
society, over and above defraying the expense 
of defending the society, and of supporting 
the tlignity of the chief magistrate, must 
make up for the deficiency of many particu
lar branches of revenue. The sources of this 
general or public revenue, I shall endeavour 
to c�plain in U1e following chapter. 

0 1 ;::, tt:; 1 1 1 a u c:;  
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Tn funds or sources of rc,·enue which 
may peculiarly belong to the sovereign or 
commonwealth, must consist ciU1er in stock 
or in land. 

The sovereign, like any other owner of 
stock, may derive a rc,·enuc from it, either 
by. employing. i� himself, or by lending it. 
IllS rc,-enuc 1s m the one case profit, in the 
other interesl 

The revenue of a Tartar or Arabian chief 
consists in profiL It arises principally from 
the milk and increase of his O\Vn herds and 
flocks, of which he himself superintends the 
management, and is the principal shepherd 
or herdsman of his own horde or tribe. It 
is, however, in this earliest nnd rudest st.•te 
of civil government only that profit has C\'Cr 
made the principal part of the public revenue 
of a monarchical s tate. 

Small republics have sometimes derived a 
considerable revenue from the profit of mer
cantile projects. The republic of I-Iamburgh 
is said to do so from the profits of a public 
wine cellar and apothecary's shop. t The 
state cannot be very grcnt of which the SO\'C
re.ign has leisure to carry on the trndc of a 
wme mc�chant or apothecary. The profit 
of a pubhc bank has been n source of re
venue to more considerable states. It bas 
been. so not only to Hamburgh, but to 
Vcmce and Amsterdam. A revenue of this 
.kind has e\·cn by some people been thought 
n?t below the attention of so great an em
prre as that of Great Britain. Reckonina the ordinary dividend of tbe bank of Eng

b 
lan� at G ve and n half per cent., and its capttal at ten millions seven hundred and 
:lS perfl'ctly O;Uthentle. That or thoso of other �ropcan nations was compiled from such informn4 tlon:t as the l�'rench. ministers nt the dHfcrcnL cour·ts co ';lid procure. lt 1S much shorter and probably not 
����

t!:thg��ct 3& that of tho French taxes. (Note by 
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• hty thousand p_euncls, the neat annual 
••;,fit, after paying t�e �xpe?sc of manage!:.enl, must amo:mt, 1t IS smd, �o five hun
dred and ninety-two th��and orne hundred 
pounds. Gove�nmcnt, •t IS pretende� could 
borrow this capital at three per cent. mtcrcst, 

and by taking the m�nagcment of the bank 
into its own bands, mtght. mak': a clear pro
fit of two hundred and su:ty-runc thousand 
fi ·e hundred pounds a year. The orderly, 
vi

,
gilant, and p�rsimonious administr�tion of 

such aristocr_acles as those of V �mce and 
Amsterdam, IS extremely proper, 1t appears 
from experienc.c, for th� m:mngement of a 
mercantile proJCCt of tlus kmd, But whe
ther s�ch a government as th.at of. England 
_ which, whatever may be tts VIrtues, _has 
ne,•er been finnous for good economy, wh1ch, 
in time of peace, has generally conducted 
itself with the slothful and negligent pro.fu
sion that is, perhaps, natural to monarcln_cs, 
and in time of war has constantly acted w1th 

11 the thuughtlcsr. extravagance that demo�racics arc apt to fall into-could be safely 
trusted with the management of such a pro
ject, must at least be a good deal more 
doubtful. 

The post-office is properly a mercantile 
reject. The go''Crnment advances the ex�ense of cstabli�h_ing the different offices, and 

of buying or htrmg the necessary horses or 
carriages, and is repaid, w-ith :1 l.nrgc pro�t, 
by the duties upon what IS earned. It IS, 

crhaps the only mercantile project which f.as bee� successfully managed by, I believe, 
every sort of government. The capital to 
he advanced is not very considerable. There 
is no mystery in the business. The returns 
nre not only certain, but immediate. 

Princes, however, have frequently engaged 
in many other _merea?tile projects, and have 
been willing, !Jke prtvat� persons, to me�d 
their fortu)les by becommg adventurers m 
the common branches of trade. T�ey h�ve 
scarce ever succeeded. The profusiOn w1th 
which the all'airs of princes nrc always ma-
1m"ed renders it almost impossible that they 
sh�uJd. The agents of 11 prince •·egard tile 
,vealth of their master as inexhaustible ; are 
careless at what price they buy; are careless 
at what price they sell; are careless nt what 
expense they transport his goods from one 
place to another. !hose a�cnts frequently 
live with the profusiOn of prtnccs, and some
times too, in spite of that profusion, and by 
a proper method of making up their ac· 
counts, acquire the fortunes of princes. It 
was thus, as we arc told by i\1achiavel, that 
the agents of Lorenzo of 1\iedicis, not a 
prince of menu allilities, carried on his trade. 
The republic of Florence was several times 
obliged to pay the debt into which their ex
travagance had in�olvcd hi�. He found it 
convenient, accordingly, to gtve up the business of merchant, the business to which his 

£'lmily had originally owed their fortune, 
and in the latter part of his life to employ 
both what remained of that fortune, and the 
revenue of the state of which he had the 
disposal, in projects and e:<penscs more sui� 
able to his station. 

No two characters seem more inconsistent 
than those of trade and sovereign. If t�e 
trading spirit of the English East �ndio 
company renders the� very bad sovereigns, 
tho spirit of sovcretgnty seems to ha.ve 
rendered them equally bad traders. )V!J�e 
they were tnu.lcr:; only, Llu:y manugcd then 
trade successfully, and \vcrc able to pay 
from their profits a moderate dividend to the 
proprietors of their stock. Since th�y �eca�e 
sovereigns, with a. revenue which, 1t 1� �Hi, 
was originally more than three 1mlhons 
sterling, they have been obliged to beg t�e 
extraordinary assistance of government In 
order to avoid im:nediate. bankrupt�)'· �11 
theil' former situatJ.on, thctr servants 111 IndJa 
considered themselves as the_clcr�s of 1ncr
chants : in tbeir present s1tuat10n,_ �hose 
sen ants consider themscl ves as the nuntsters 
of sovereigns. 

A state may sometimes derive some part 
of its public revenue from the interest of 
money, as well as from the profits or stock. 
If it has amassed a. treasure, it may lend a. 
part of that trcas�re either to foreign states 
or to its own subJects. 

The canton of Berne derives n considerable 
rcYenuc by lcn<ting a part of its treasure to 
foreign states ; that is, by placing it in the 
public funds of the different indebted nations 
of Europe, chic8y in those of France and 
England . .  The security of this revenue must 
depend, first: UJ;on. the security of the 
funds in wluch 1t lS placed, or upon the 
good faith of the government which has the 
management of them.;_ and, second!�, up011 
tJ1e certainty or probab1hty of the eontmuance 
of peace with the debtor nation. In. _the 
case of a war, the very first act of host1hty, 
on the part of the debtor natio?, migl�t be 
the forfeiture of tb<> funcls of Its creditor. 
This policy oflending money to foreign states 
is, so far as I know, peculiar to the canton 
of Berne. I' 1 d Tile city of Ham burgh I �as cstnb lS Je c a 
sort of public pawn-shop, wlnch len& mon y 

to the subjects of the state . upon pledges at 
six per cent. interest. TillS pawn-shop, �r 
Lombard, as it is called, affords a revenue, It 
is pretended, to the state �f a hundred and 
fifty thousand crowns, winch, at four and 
si.�pence tbe crown, amounts to SS,750/. 

sterling. . 'tl The government of Penn•ylvamn, Wl l
out amnssing any treasure, invented n metho.d 
of lending, not money indeed, but whot

B
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equiv;Uent to money, to its subjects. Y 
1 Sec MCmoircs conc.cronut Jcs Droits et lmpofii .. 

tlom en Europe, tome 1. p. 73. 
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advancing to private people, at interest, and 
upon land security to double the value, paper 
bills of creclit to be redeemed fifteen years 
after their date, and in the mean time made 
transferable from hand to band like bank 
notes, and declared by act of assembly to be 
a legal tender in all payments from one inha
bitant of the province to another, it raised a 
moderate re\'enue, which went a considerable 
way towards defraying au annual expense of 
about 4500L, the whole ordinary expense of 
that frugal and orderly government. The 
�ucce-ss of an oxpcdicnt of this kind must 
lmve depended upon three different circum
stances : first, upon the demand for some 
other instrument of commerce, besides gold 
and silver money, ot" upon the demand for 
such a quantity of consutnable stock as 
could not be had without sending abroad the 
greater part of their gold and silver money, 
in order to purchase it; secondly, upon the 
good credit of the government which made 
usc of this expedient ; and, thirdly upon the 
moderation with which it was used, the whole 
value of tl1e paper bills of credit never 
exceeding that of the gold and silver money 
which would have been necessary for carrying 
on their circulation, bad there been no paper 
hills of credit. The same expedient was, 
upon different occasions, adopted by several 
other American colonies ; but, from want of 
this moderation, it produced in the greater 
part of them much more disorder than con
veniency. 

The unstable and perishable nature of 
stock and credit, however, render them unfit 
to be trusted to as the principal funds of that 
sure, st<:!ady, and permanent revenue, which 
can alone give security ami dignity to go
vernment. The government of no great 
nation, that was advanced beyond the shep-
1lcrd stntc, seems ever to ,hnvc derived the 
greater pnrt of its public revenue from such 
sources. 

Land is a fund of a more stable and per
manent nature ; and the rent of public lands, 
accordingly, hns been the principal source of 
the public revenue of muny a great nation 
that was mucb advanced beyond the shep
herd state. From the produce or rent of 
the public lnnds, the nncient republics of 
Greece and Italy derived, for a long time, 
the greater part of that revenue which 
defrayed the necessary expenses of the com
monwealth. The reut of the crown lands 
constituted for a long time the greater part 
of the rC\'enue of the ancient sovereigns of 
Europe. 

\Var and the prcpnrntion for war arc the 
two circumstances ·which in modem times 
occasion the greater part of the necessary 
expense of all great states. But in the 

J The ordinary P''oss rt'll'enuc or Great Britain for the year t.uding 5th or Jnnuilry, 1837, amounted to 

�IS err1a ue 
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ancient republics of Greece nod Italy e�cry 
citizc.n was a soldier, �·ho Uotb scn•ed o.nd 
prepared himself for service at his O\VU ex
pense. Neither of these two circumstances, 
therefore, could occasion any very consider
able expense to the state. The rent of a 
very moderate landed estate might be fully 
sufficient for defraying ill the other necessary 
expenses of government. 

In the ancient monarchies of Europe, the 
manners and customs of the times sufficiently 
prepared the great body of the people for 
war; and when they took the field, they 
were, by the condition of their feudal tenures, 
to h e  maintained either at their own expense 
or at that of their imtncdiate lords, without 
bringing any new charge upon the sovereign. 
Tbe other expenses of government \vere, the 
greater part of them, ''Cry moderate. The 
administration of justice, it hns been shown, 
instead of bciog a cause of expense, was a 
source of rc\'cnue. The labour of the 
country people for three days before and for 
tliree days after harvest was thought a fund 
sufficient for making and maintaining all the 
bridges, highways, and other public works 
which the commerce of the country was 
supposed to require. In those days the 
principal expense of the so,·crcign sce:ns to 
have consisted in the maintenance of his own 
family and household. The officers of his 
household, accordingly, were then the great 
officers of state. The lord treasurer received 
his rents. The lord steward and lord cham
berlain looked after the expense of his family. 
The care of his stables was committed to 
the lord constable and the lord marshal. 
His houses were all built in the form of 
castles, and seem to have been the principal 
fortresses which he possessed. The keepers 
of those houses or castles might be consi
dered as a sort of military governors. They 
seem to have been the only military officers 
whom it was necessary to maintain in time 
of peace. In these circumstances the rent 
of a great landed estate 1night, upon ordinary 
occasions, very well dcfrny aJl the necessary 
expenses of government. 

In the present state of the greater part 
of the civilise<l monarchies of Europe, tl1c 
rent of all the lands in the country, managed 
o.s they probably would be if they all be
longed to one proprietor, would scarce per
haps amount to the ordinary revenue which 
they levy upon the people even in peaceable 
times. The or1linary revenue of Great 
Britain, for example, including not only 
what is necessary for defraying the current 
expense of the year, !Jut for paying the 
interest of the public debts, and for sinking 
a part of the capital of tl1ose debts, amounts 
to upwarcls of ten millions a year. I But 

50,174,896/., exclusive or the rcwenno rlcrivod from 
Ireland. 'l'hc ordinary 11ctt tc\'couc of Great DrltaiD 
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the l:lnd tax, at four shillings in the pound, 
falls short of two millions a year. This 
land u�, as it is called, however, is supposed 
to be one-fifth, not only of the rent of all 
the land, but of U1at of all the . houses, and 
of the interest of all the cnp1tal stock of 
Great Dritain, that part of it only excepted 
whlch is either lent to the public, or em
ployed as farming stock in the cultivation of 
]and. 1 A '"ery considerable part of the 
produce of this bx arises from the rent of 
houses nnd the interest of capital stock. The 
]and tax of the city of London, for example, 
at four shillings in the pound, amounts to 
129,3991. 6s. ?d. That of the city of West
minster to 63,092/. h. 5d. That of the 
pnlaces of Whitehall and St. James's to 
90,7541. 6s. 3d. A certain proportion of 
the land tax is in the same manner assessed 
upon all the other cities and towns corporate 
in the kingdom ; and arises almost altoge
ther either from the rent of houses or from 
what is supposed to be the interest of trading 
and cnpital stock. Acc?rding to the .es�i
mation, therefore, by wluch Great Bntmn 
is rntcd to the land tax, the whole mass of 
revenue arising from the rent of all the lands, 
from that of all tbe houses, and from the 
interest of all the capital stock, that part of 
it only C-'<Cepted whic� is eitl1er lc.nt �o the 
]Jublic, or employed m the cultivatiOn of 
land docs not exceed ten millions sterling a 
yca.r: tbc ordinary revenue which govern
ment levies upon the people even in pcacc
. nble times. The estimation by which Great 
Britain is rated to the land tax is, no doubt, 
taking the whole kingdorn at an average, 
,,cry much below the real value ; though in 
several particular counties and districts it is 
said to be nearly equal to that value. 'l11e 
rent of the lands alone, exclusive of that of 
houses and of the interest of stock, has by 
many people been estimated at twenty mil
lions · an estimation made in a great measure 
at rn�clom, and which, I apprehend, is as 
likely to be above as bcl�w.th<: truth. Dut 
if the lands of Great Dntam, m the present 
state of their cultivation, do not afford a 
rent of more than twenty millions a year, 
thev could not well afford the half, most 
prulJably not the fourth Jlart of thnt rent, if 
they all belonged to a sing�e proprietor, �nd 
v.•crc put under tlle ncghgcnt, cxpenstvc, 
and oppressive management of his factors 
nncl ogents. The crown lands of Great 
Britain do not at present afford the fourth 
part of the rent which could probably be 
drawn from them if they 1Vere the property 

• of private persons. If tho crown lands were 
more extensive, it is 11rohable they would be 
still worse managed. 
for tho anmc year :unountctl to 48,0J.5,M2l. Sec, for 
furthor particulars, tho accounts at the end of this 
volume. 

1 The land ta.� nt two &hillinf,"& in U1c pound docii 

The revenue which the great body of the 
people derives from land is in proportion, 
not to the rent, but to the produce of the 
land. The whole annual produce of tbc land 
of e,•ery country, if we except what is re
served for seed, is either annunlJy consumed 
by the great body of the people, or exchan
ged for something else that is consumed by 
them. 'Vhatcver keeps down the produce 
of the land bclo'v 'vhat it would otherwise 
rise to, keeps down the revenue of the great 
body of the people, still more tl1an it docs 
that of the proprietors of lnnd. The rent of 
land, that portion of tbe produce which be
longs to the proprietors, is scarce anywhere in 
Great Britain supposed to be more tl1an a 
third part of the whole produce. If UlC land 
which, in one sbtc of· cultivation, affords a 
rent of ten millions sterling a year, �·ould in 
another alford a rent of twenty millions ; the 
rent being, in both cases, supposed a third 
part of the produce; the revenue of the pro
prietors would be less than it otherwise 
might be by ten millions a year only ; but 
the revenue of the great body of the people 
would be less than it otherwise might be by 
thirty millions a year, deducting only what 
would be necessary for seed. The population 
of the country would be less by the number 
of people which thirty millions a year, de
ducting always the scecl could maintain, ac .. 
cording to the pa1·ticulnr mode of living and 
expense which might take }llacc in. the dif
ferent rnnks of men among whom the re
mainder was distributed . 

Though there is not at present in Europe 
any civilised state of any kind which derives 
the greater part of its public revenue from 
the rent of lands 1vhich are the property of 
the state ; yet in nil the great monarchies of 
Europe there are still many large tracts of 
land which belong to the crown. They are 
generally forest ; and sometimes forest whe1·e, 
after travelling several miles, you will scarce 
find a single tree; a mere waste nnd loss of 
country-in respect both of produce and popu
lation. In e1'ery great monarchy of Europe 
the sale of the crown lands would produce a 
very large su1n of money, which, if appljcd 
to the payment of the public debts, would 
deliver from mortl?ngc a much ga·cntcr re
venue than any whtch those lands �mvc ever 
a.ffordc<l to the crown. In countncs where 
lands, improved and cultivated very highly, 
and yield in" at the time of sale ns great 
a rent as �an easily be got ft·om them, 
commonly sell at thirty years purchase ;  the 
unimproved, un�ultivated, and ]ow-rented 
crown lands might well be expected to sell at 
forty, fifty, Or sixty years' purchase. The 
crown might inuncdiatcly enjoy the revenue 
not nt this moment ccrtain1y c:-:cccd onc.:fiftccnt!J 
1mrt of the rent of the- lnnd, hulcrwnd('nlly nlto .. 
t:cthcr of tllc rcut of house& aull the interest of 
stock. 
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which this great price would redeem !!om 
mortgage. In the course of a few years it 
would probably enjoy another rev�nue. When 
the cro\Yn lands bad become pnvatc proper
ty, they would, in the course of a few. years, 
become wc11 improved nod well cultwntcd. 
The increase of their produce would increase 
the population of the country, b� augment
ing the revenue and consumptton of the 
people. Dut the re,.enuc which the crown 
derives from the duties of customs and ex
cise would necessarily increase with the re
venue nnd consumption of the people. 

The revenue which, in �my civilised mo
narchy, the crown derives from the �rown 
lauds, though it appears to cost notlung to 
individunls, in reality costs more to the so-
ciety than perhaps any other equal re�'enue 
which the crown enjoys. It would, lll all 
cases, be for the interest of the society to re
place this revenue to the crown by some other 
equal revenue, and to divide the lands among 
the people, which could not ":ell be done 
better, perhaps, than by cxpos111g them to 
public S<lle 

Lands for the purposes of plcasme and 
ma,.,nilicence, parks, gardens, pub lic walks, 
&c.0 possessions which arc C\'erywbcrc consi� 
dered as causes of expense, not as sources of 
revenue, seem to be the only lands which, in 
a great aud civilised monarchy, ought to Uc .. 
long to the crown. 

Public stock an<l public lands, therefore, 
tl1e two sources of rc\·cnuc which may pecu
liarly belong to the sovereign or comtnon
wcalth, being both improper and insufficient 
funds for defraying the necessary expense of 
any great and civilised state ; it remains that 
this expe11Sc must, the greater part of it, be 
defrayed by taxes of one kind or another ; 
the people contributing a part of their own 
private re\'cnuc in orilcr to make up a pub
lic revenue to tho sovereign or common
wealth. 

PAnT II. 

Of Taxes. 

part of the present chapter into four articles, 
three of which will require several other 
subdivisions. 1\Iany of these taxes, it will 
appear from the following rcvic�', arc not 
fmnlly. paid from the fund, or source of re
venue, tlpon whicll it was intended tl1cy 
should fall. 

Defore I enter upon the examination of 
particular taxes, it is necessary to premise 
the four following maxims with regard to 
taxes in general. 

I. The subjects of every state ought to 
contribute towards the support of the go
vernment, ns nearly as possible, in proportion 
to their respective abiliti�.: ; that is, in t>ro
portion to the revenue which they respect
ively enjoy under the protection of the sbtc. 
The expense of government to tl1e individuals 
of a great nation is like the expense of ma
nagement to the joint tenants of n great 
estate, "·ho are all obliged to contribute i n  
proportion t o  their respective interests i n  the 
esbtc. In the observation or neglect of this 
maxim consists what is called the equality 
or inequality of tnxntion. Every tax, it 
must be observed once for all, n·hich falls 
finally upon cne only of the three sorts of 
revenue abon�-mcntioncd, is necessarily un
equnl, in so far as it does not affect the other 
two. In the following examination of dif
ferent taxes 1 shall se1dom take much further 
notice of this sort of inequality, but shall, i n  
most cases, confine m y  observations to that 
inequnlity which is occasioned by a particular 
tax faiJing unequal! y upon that Jlnrticular 
sort of private revenue which is affected 
by it. 

ToE private revenue of individuals, it has 
been shown in the first book of this inquiry, 
arises ultimately 1iom three difl'erent sources : 
rent, profit, and wages. E,·ery tax must 
finally be paid from some one or other of those 
three different sorts of revenue, or from all 
of them indifferently. I shnll endearour to 
give the best account I can, first, of those 
taxes which it is intended should full upon 
rent ; secondly, of those which it is intended 
should fall upon profit; thirdly, of those 
which it is intended should fall upon wages; 
and, fourthly, of U10se which it is intended 
should fall indiflercntly upon all those three I dilfcrcnt sourees of private revenue. The 
particular consideration of each of these four 
-different sorts of taxes will divide the second 

II. The tax which each inclividunl is 
bound to pay ought to he certain, and not 
arbitrary. The time of payment, the man
ner of payment, the quantity to be paid, 
ought all to be clear and plain to the con
tributor, and to cvcry other person. Where 
it is othCl·wise, e,·cry person subject to the 
tax is put more or less in the power of the 
tax-gatberer, who can eithC'r aggravate the 
tnx upon any olmox..ious contributor, or ex
tort, by the terror of such nggravation, some 
present or perquisite to himself. The un-

1 certainty of taxation encourages tbc insolence and favours the corruption of an order of men -n· bo nrc naturally unpopular, even where they arc neither insolent nor corrupt. The cert�int.y of w�at each indhidual ought to pay Js, Hl tnxat.Jon, n matter of so great im·portanee, that a very considerable dcnrce of 
inequality, it appears, I believe fro�n the experience ?f all nations, is n�t ncar so great. nn evil as a very smnll degree of un· ccrtrunty. 

v l � lt 1 1 1 a u c:;  
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. lli. �very tax ought to be levied at the t1me or 1n the mnnner in wl1ich it is most likely to be convenient for the contributor to pay it. A tax upon the rent of lnnd or of houses, payable at the same term nt which 
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such rents nrc usually paid, is levied at the 
time when it is most likely to be cOtwenient 
for the contributor to pay. or when he is 
most likely to have wherewithal to pay. 
Taxes upon such consumable goods as are 
articles of lu.,ury, :ue all finally paid by the 
consumer, and generally in a manner that is 
very convenient for him. He pays them by 
little and little, as be bas occasion to buy the 
goods. As be is at liberty too either to buy 
or not to buy, as be pleases, it must be his • 
own fault if he ever suffers any considerable 
inconveniency from such taxes. 

l V. Every tax ought to be so contrived 
as both to take out and to keep out of the 
pockets of the people as little as possible, 
over and above what it brings into the pub
lic treasury of the state. A tax may either 
take out or keep out of the pockets of the 

people a great deal more than it brings into 
the public treasury, in the four followi

�
1g 

ways :-First, the levying of it may requ�re 
a great number of officers, whose salancs 
may cat up the greater part of the produce 
of the tax, and whose perquisites may im
pose another additional tax upon the people. 
Secondly, it may obstruct the industry of 
the people, and discourage them from apply
ing to certain branches of business wh1ch 
might give maintenance and employment to 
great multitudes. "While it obliges the peo
ple to pay, it may thus diminish, or perhaps 
destroy, some of the funds which might en
able them more easily to do so. Thirdly, 
by the forf<>itures and other penalties which 
those unfortunate individuals incur who at
tempt unsuccessfully to evade the tax, it 
may frct1ucntly ruin them, and thcre!Jy put 
an end to the benefit which the community 
might have received from the employment 
of their capit,1ls. An injudicious tax o£rers 
a great temptation to smuggling; but the 
penalties of smuggling must arise in propor
tion to the temptation. The law, contrary 
to all the ordinary principles of justice, first 
creates the temptation, and then punishes 
those who yield to it;  and it commonly en
hances the punishment too in proportion to 
the very circumstance which ought certainly 
to alleviate it, the temptation to commit the 
crime ' Fourthly, by subjecting the people 
to the frequent visits and the odious exaUUil· 
atiou of the tax-gatherers, it may cxl?ose 
them to much unnecessary trouble, vexation, 
and oppression ; and though vexation is not, 
strictly speaking, expense, it is certainly 
equivn1cnt to the expense at which every 
man would be willing to redeem himself 
from it. It is in some one or other of these 
four different ways that taxes are frequently 
so much more burdensome to the people 
than they arc beneficial to the sovereign. 

The e1•ident justice and utility of the fore-

' Sea Sketches or the Fllstory or l\lnn, p. 47<1. 
"' "q. 

going maxims have recommended them more 
or less to the attention of all nations. All 
nations have endeavoured, to the best of 
their judgment, to render their tn"cs as equal 
as they could contrive ; as certain, as con
venient to the contributor, both in the time 
and in the mode of payment, and in propor
tion to the revenue which they brought to 
the prince, as little burdensome to the pe[). 
pie. The following short review of some of 
the principal taxes which have taken place in 
different ages and countries will show that 
the endeavours of nil nations have not in 
this respect been equally successful. 

ARTICLE J. 

Tares upon Rent.-Tares "POll tltc Rent of 
Land. 

A tax upon the rent of land may either 
be imposed accorcling to a certain canon, 
every district being valued at a certain rent, 
which valuation is not aft�rwords to he a\. 
tercel ; or it may be imposed in such a 
manner as to vary with every variation in 
the real rent of the land, and to rise or fall 
with the improvement or declension of its 
cultivation. 

A land-tax which, like that of Great Dri
tain, is assessed upon each district according 
to a certc'lin invariable canon, though it 
should he equal at the time of its first esta
blishment, necessarily becomes unequal in 
process of time, according to the unequal 
degrees of improvement or neglect in the 
cultivation of the different parts of the coun
try. In England, the valuation according 
to which the different counties and parishes 
were assessed to the land-tax by the 1th of 
William and l\'Iary, was ve1·y unequal even 
at its fu·st cstoblislnncnt. This tax, there
fore, so f.,r oUcnds against the first of the 
fow· maxims abovc-rncntioncd. It is per. 
fectly agreeable to the other three. It is 
perfectly certain. The time of payment for 
the tax being the s:unc as that for the rent, 
is as convenient as it can be to the contri
butor. Though the landlord is in all cases 
the l'enl contributor, the tax is commonly 
advanced by the tenant, to whom the land
lord is obliged to allow it in the payment of 
the rent. This tax is levied by a much 
smaller number of officers than any other 
wbicb affords nearly the same revenue. As 
the tax upon each district doe.• uot rise with 
the rise of the rent, the sovereign docs not 
share i n  the profits of the landlord's im
provements. Those improvements sometimes 
contribute, indeed, to the discharge of the 
other landlords of the district. But the ng
graYation o� the tax, which this may som:
timcs occasiOn upon a particular cst..1.te, lS 
always so very small that it never can dis
courage those improvements, nor keep down 
the produce of the land below what it would 
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otherwise rise to. As it has no tendency to 
diminish the quantity, it can have none to 
raise the price of that produce. It does not 
obstruct the industry of the people. It 
subjects tl1e landlord to no other incom·e
niency besides the unavoidable one of paying 
the tax. 

The advantage, however, which the land
lord has derived from the invariable con
stancy of the valuation by which all the 
lands of Great Britain are rated to the land
tax, has been principally owing to some cir
cumstances altogether extrancot:S to the 
nature of the tax. 

It l1as been owing in part to the great 
prosperity of almost every part of the coun
try, the rents of almost nil the estates of 
Great Dritain hnvi.ng, since the time when 

this val nation was first established, been con
tinually !'ising, nnd scarce nny of them 
having fi1llen. The landlords, tl1crcfore, have 
almost all gained the difference between the 
tax which they would hnvc pnid, according 
to the present rent of their estates, and that 
which they actually pay according to the 
ancient voluation. Hat! the sta:c of tbe 
country been different, bad rents been grar 
dually falling in consequence of the declen
sion of cultivation, the landlords would 
almost all have lost this difference. In the 
state of things which has happened to take 
place since the revolution, the constancy of 
the ,·aluation has been advnntagccus to tl1c 
lancllord and hurtful to the sovereign. In 
a different st.�tc of things it might have been 
advantageous to the sovereign and hurtful to 
the landlord. 

As the t
.
ax is made payable in money, so 

the vnluatJou of the land is expressed in 
money. Since the establishment of this 
val

.
uation, the value of silver bas been pretty 

umform, nnd there bas been no alteration in 
the standard of the coin either as to weight 
?r �nencss. f�ad silver risen considerably 
1n 1ts value, ns 1t seems to hnvc done in the 
course of the two centuries which preceded 
tl1c discovery of the mines of America, tbe 
constancy of the valunt.ion might have proved 
very opprcssil"e to the landlord. Had silver 
fallen considerably in its value, as it certainly 
did for about a century at least after the 
discovery of those mines, the same constancy 
of valuation would have reduced wry much 
this branch of the revenue of the sovereign. 
Had nny considerable alteration been made !n the standard of the money, either by sink
mg the same quantity of sih-cr to a lower 
denomination, or by raising it to a l1igl.Jcr ; 
had •? oun�c of .silver, for exampb, instead 
of hemg comcd mto five shillings and two
pence, been coined either into pieces which 
bore so low a denomination as two shiUings 
and sevcnpencc, or into pieces which bore so 
high a one ns ten shillings and fourpence, i t  
would i n  the one case hnve hurt the reveoue 

ul::,l�ll lct u� 
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o f  the proprietor, in the oth"t!'i- that of the 
sovereign. 

In circumstances, therefore, somewhat dif
ferent from those which have actually t."lken 
place, this constancy of nluation might have 
been a very great inconveniency, either to 
the contributors or to the commonwealth. 
In the course of ages such circumstances, 
however, must at some time or otb<>r hap
pen. But though empires, like nil the other 
works of men, have all hitherto proved mor
t.� l, yet every empire aims at immortality. 
Every constitution, therefore, wl1ich it is 
meant should be as permanent as the empire 
itself, ought to l;c convenient, not in certain 
circumstnnces on1y, but in all circumstances ; 
or ought to be suited, not to those circum .. 
stances which are transitory, occnsionnJ, or 
aecidentaJ, but to those which nrc necessary, 
and therefore nlwnys the same. 

A tax upon the rent of land which vnric• 
with every ,·m·jntion of the rent, or which 
rises and r.,ns acc01·ding to tl1e improvement 
or neglect of cuJti,·nt.ion, is recommended by 
that sect of men of letters in France, who 
call themseh-es the economists, as the most 
equitable of all t.ues. All taxes, tl1ey 
pretend, fall ultimately upon the rent of 
land, and ought therefore to be imposed 
equally upon the fund which must finally 
pay them. That all taxes ought to fall as 
equally as possible upon the fund which 
must finally pay them is certainly tme. 
But witbout entering into the disagreeable 
discussion of the mct.�physicnl arguments by 
which they support their ''cry ingenious 
theory, it will sufficiently appear, from the 
following review, what nrc the taxes which 
fall finally upon the rent of the land, and 
what nre those which fal1 finally upon some 
other fund. 

In the Venetian territory all the arable 
lands which arc given in ]case to fnrmcrs nrc 
taxed at a tenth of the rent. l The leases 
arc recorded in a public register which is 
kept by the officers of revenue in each 
province or district. When the proprietol' 
cultivates his own lands, they are valued 
nccord.ing to an equitable estimation, and he 
is allowed a deduction of one-fifth of the 
tax ; so that for such land he pnys only eight 
instead of ten per cent. of the supposed rent. 

A land-tax of this kind is certainly more 
equal than the land-tax of England. It 
might not, perhaps, be altogether so certain, 
and the assessment of the tax might fre
quently occasion a good deal more trouble 
to !be landlord . . It

. might to� be a good 
deal more <>xpens1ve m the levy mg. 

.such a system of administration, however, 
nught perhaps be contrived ns would, in n 
great measure, botl1 prevent this w1certainty 
and moderate this expense. 

The landlord and tenant, for example, 
1 l'IICmoircs conccrn;mt les Droits, p. 240, 241. 
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might jointly be obliged to record their lease 
i n  a public register. Proper penalties might 
be enacted ng:tinst concealing or n1isrcprc� 
seating any of the conditions; and if part of 
those pcnn.Jtics were to be p.::1id to cithcr of 
the two parties who informed against and 
con..-icted the other of such concealment or 
misrepresentation, it would effectually deter 
them from combining together in order to 
defraud the public revenue. All tbe con
ditions of the lease. might be sumeiently 
known from such n record. 

Some lnndlorcls, instead of raising the rent, 
take a fine for the renewal of the lease. This 
pract.icc is in most cases the cxpcclicnt of a 
spendthrift, who for a sum of ready money 
sells a future revenue of much greater value. 
It is in most cases, therefore, hurtful to the 
landlord. It is frequently hurtful to the 
tenant, and it is ahvays hurtful to the com
munity. It frequently takes from the tenaut 
so great a part of his capital, nnd U1creby 
diminishe.s so much his ability to cultimtc 
the land, that he finds it more difficult to 
pay a small rent than it would otherwise 
have been to pny a great one. 'Vhatever 
diminishes his ability to cultivate, necessarily 
keeps down, below what it would othenvisc 
have been, the most import.mt part of the 
revenue of the community. By rendering 
the tas upon such fines a good deal hcaner 
than upon the or<linary rent, this hurtful 
practice might be discouraged, to the no 
small advantage of all the different parties 
concerned, of the landlord, of the tenant, of 
the S0\1Creign, and of the whole community. 1 

Some leases prescribe to the tenant a 
certain mode of cultivation, and a certain 
succession of crops during the whole con
tinuance of the lease. This condition, 'vhich 
is generally the effect of the landlord's con
ceit of his own superior knowledge (a con
ceit in most cases very ill founded,) ought 
always to be considered as an ad<litional rent; 
as a rent in service instead of a rent in money. 
In order to discourage the prncticc, which is 
generally n foolish one, this species of rent 
might be ,.nJued rather high, nod conse
quently taxer! somewhat higher than common 
money rents.� 

t Se:c p. 1 '1<1, note. 
2 There is great room for doubting wbcU1cr the 

censure here passed upon the conditions In leases be wcll-_foundcd. In fhct, lhc best practical farmers concur. m opinion that &uch conditions, if judiciously 
dcvl!ied, may be of grcn.t service to agriculture and th?� t�lC).: ou�;ht nc,•cr to be dispensed with. 

' 
1 hts, 1t :nust be obscn·cd, is not a question that 
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r
ym0o�� ad\·ant.'\gcous ; for here we have two pnrtics, the lam11.or� nntl tht' tenant, each with scpnrntc nnd often conlhc_tmg Interests. It is for the landlord's interest that h1s fhrm shnultl nlways l>o in guo<.l order and more cspc�lnlly that it should be so when the lc�c is about lc? expire, lnnsmuch as the rent thnt it will then bnng wilt th�Jlend �cry much on this circum-5L';mce. But the tcnnnt Ia m a very dlnCrcnt situation Hi� intc�cst in tho fann is limited to the period ro; winch bUI le3.$0 endures, and iL must, gcncrniJy 

Some landlords, instead of a rent in mo�cy. 
require a rent in kind, in corn, cattle, poul
try, wine, oil, &c. ; others again require a 
rent in ser''icc.. Such rents are always more 
hurtful to the tenant than beneficial to the 
landlord. They either take more or keep 
more out of the pocket of the former than 
they put into that of the latter. In every 
country where they take place, the tenants 
are poor nnd beggarly, pretty much accord
ing to the degree in which they take place. 
By valuing, in the same manner, such rents 
rather high, and consequently taxing them 
somewhat higher than common money rents, 
a practice whicb is hurtful to the whole 
community might perhaps be sufficiently 
discouraged. 

'When the landlord cl10sc to occupy himself 
a part of his own lands, the rent might he 
''alucd =tccording to an equitable arbitratiotl 
of the fnrmcrs and landlords in the neigh
bourhood, and a moderate abatement of the 
tax might be granted to him in the snme 
m:mncr as in the Vcnctinn territory ; pro
vided the rent of the lands which he occupied 
diet not c�cccd a ccrt:tin sum. It is of im
portance that the landlord should be en
couraged to cultivate a pnrt of his own )and. 
!-lis cnpitnl is generally greater than that of 
the tenant, and with less ... kill he can fre
quently raise a greater produce. The 
landlord can afford to try experiments, and 
is gcllCl·ally disposed to do so. llis unsuc
cessful experiments occasion only a moderate 
loss to himself His successful ones con
tribute to the improvement and better cul
tivation of the whole country. It might 
be of importance, however, thut the abate .. 
mcnt of the tax should encourage him to 
cultivate to a certain extent on!y. If the 
landlords should, the greater part of them, 
be tempted to farm the whole of their own 
lands, the country (instead of soher and 
industrious tenants, who are bound by their 
own intere.st to cultivate as well as their 
capital and skill will allow them) would be 
filled with idle and profligate bailiffs, whose 
abush·c management would soon degrade 
the culth•ntion, and reduce the annual pro
duce of the land, to the diminution, not only 
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restrictions ns to the mode of culll\'ilting a fnnn in 
the early part of a lease of considerable duration 
may perhnps be f.'\lrly ol>jc.ctcd to, no landlord who 
bas a Just sense of his own interest, or who wishes 
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lm c.lcvisctl, but they can hardly bo so very defective 
as nut to prcscn•c the farm from being ovcrcroppctl 
m1d cxhnustcd previously to the tenant's lc:n·lng 
it; and, if they do Otis, they must, both in n prl
vntc and public point of view, be dccidctlly bene
ficial. 
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of the mvenuc of their masters, but of the 
most important part of that of the who1e 
society. 

Such a system of administration might, 
perhaps, free a tnx of this kind from any 
degree of uncertainty 1l'hich could occasion 
�itltcr oppression or inconveniency to the 
contributor, nnd might a.t the same time 
s�n·e to introduce into the common manage
ment of land such a plan or policy ns might 
contribute a gootl deal to the general im
provement and good cultivation of the 
country. 

The expense of levying a land-tax, which 
''aricd with every variation of the rent, would 
no doubt be somewhat greater than that of 
levying one which ,vas always rated acco1·d
ing to a fixed valuation. Some additional 
�xpensc would n<!ccssnrily be incurred, both 
by the d.ill'crcnt register offices which i t  
would b e  proper to establish in the different 
districts of the country, and by the different 
valu..1.tions which might occ:lSionally be made 
of the lands which the proprietor chose to 
occupy himself. The expense of all this, 
however, might be very moderate, :md tnuch 
bclo'v wl1at is incurrc<l in the levying of 
many other taxes, which a(ford a very jn
consideral>le revenue in comparison of whnt 
might easily be drawn from a tax of this 
kind. 

The discouragcme.nt which a ,·ariablc land 
tax of this kind might give to the i'!'prove
ment of land seems to be the most tmllOrt
unt objection which can be made to it. The 
lancllord would certainly be less disposed to 
imprmre, when the sovereign, who contri
butctl nothing to the expense, was to shnrc 
in the profit of the improvement.. Even 
this objection might perhaps be obvtatcd b.y 
allowing the landlord, �for? he be_gan !ns 
improvement, to nsccrtam, m eonjunctlOn 
witla the officers of revenue, the nctunl vnlue 
of his lnnds, according to the equitable ar
bitration of a certain number of landlords 
and farmers in tbe neighbourhood, equally 
chosen hy both parties ; and by rating him 
nccordiug to this va1untion for such n num
ber of years as might be fully sufficient for 
his complete indemnification. To drnw the 
attention of the sovereign townnls the im. 
provcment of the land, from a regard to the 
increase of his own revenue, is one of the 
principal advantages proposed by this species 
of land-tax. The term, therefore, allowed 
for the indemnification of the landlord ought 
not to be a great deal longer than what was 
necessary for that purpose, le.st the remote
ness of the interest should discourn,.e too 
much this attention. It had hetter� how
ever, be somewhat too long tltnn in nny 
respect too short. No incitement to the 
att-ention of the sovereign can ever counter
balance the smallest tliscouragcmcnt to that 
of U1e landlord. The att�ntion of the 
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sovereign can be, at best, but n very general 
and ''ague consideration of what is likely 
to contribute to the better cultivation of the 
greater part of his dominions. The attention 
of the landlord is a particular and minute 
consideration of what is likely to be the 
most advantageous application of every inch 
of ground upon his estate. The principal 
attention of the sovereign ought to be to 
encourage, by every n1eans in his power, the 
attention both of the landlord ancl of the 
fimucr ; by allowing both to pursue tbeir 
own interest in their own wny, and a.ccording 
to their own judgment ; by giving to both 
the most perfect security that they shall 
enjoy the full recompense of their owu in
dustry ; and, by procuring to both the 
most extensive rnnrket for every pnrt of their 
produce, in consequence of cstab1ishing the 
easiest nnd snfcst communications both by 
land and by water, through c1•cry part of 
his own dominions, as well as tbc most un
bounded freedom of exportation to the do
minions of all other prince.s. 

If by such a system of administration a 
tax of this kind could be so managed as to 
give, not only no discouragement, but, on 
the contrary, some encouragement to the 
improvement of land, h docs not appe!tr 
likely to occasion any other inconveniency to 
the landlord, e<ecpt always the unavoidable 
one of being obi iged to pay the tax. 

In all the variations of the stnte of the so
ciety, in the improvement and in tllC declen
sion of agriculture ; in all the variations in 
the value of silver, and in nll those in the 
standard of the coin, a tax of this kind would 
of its own accord and n·ithout any attention 
of government, readily suit itself to the actual 
�ituation of things, and would be equally 
JUSt and equitnhlc in nil those different 
changes. lt would, therefore, be much more 
proper to be estnblished as n perpetual and 
unalterable regulation, or as whnt is called a 
fumlamcnta� law of the eommonwcnltl�, than 
any tax winch was always to I.Jc lc.v1ed ac
cording to a certain valuation. 

Some states, inste.ad of the simple and ob
vious expedient of a register of leases, ha,·c 
had recourse to the laborious and expensil"e 
one of nn actual survey and valuation of all 
the lands in the country. They have sus
pected, probubly, that the lessor nnd lessee, 
in or<�cr to defraud the public revenue, might 
combtnc to conceal the real terms of the 
lease. Doomsday-book seems to hm·e been 
the result of a very accurate survey of this kind. 

In the ancient dominions of the kin,. of 
Prussia, the land-tax is assessed according to �n nctunl survey and valuation, which is rcvJCwc.d and altered from time to time. ' 
Accordmg to that valuation, the luy propric· 
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tors pay from twenty to �we�ty-fi1·e per cent. 
of their rc<enuc : ccclesUlstlcs from forty to 
forty-fi 1·e. p�r cent. The survey and valua
tion of S1les�a ':as �nde _by order of the pre. 
sent king; 1t t.S Slllll With great accuracy. 
According to that valuation, the lands be
lon"ing to the bishop of Dreslaw arc taxed 
at t':..cnty-fi,·e pc.r cent. of their rent. The 
other rc,·enues of the ecclesiastics of both re
ligiolts, nt fifty per cent. TI1e commanderies 
of the Teutonic order, and of that of l\Ialta 
at forty per c_cnt. . Lands held by a nob!� 
tenure, nt tlnrty-e1ght and one-third per 
cent. Lands held by n l>nse tenure at 
thirty-five and one-third per cent. ' 

The survey and valuation of Dohemia is 
said to have been the work of more than a 
hundred years. It was not perfected till 
after the peace of 1748, l>y the orders of the 
present empr

':"
s quee�1. 1 The sun•cy of the 

dutchy of l\1J!nn, wluch wns begun in the 
time of Chnrlcs the VI., was not perfected 
till after 1760. It is esteemed one of the 
most accurate that bas ever been made. The 
survey of Sn1·oy nnd Piedmont was executed 
under the orders of the late king of Sar
dinia.e 

• In the dommions of the king of Prt.t.SSi:J, 
the revenue of the church is taxed much 
higher th:m that of lay propricto�. Tbe 
revenue of the church is, the greater part of 
it, a burden upon the rent of land. It sel
dom happens that any part of it is applied 
towards the im[Jrovemunt of land; or is so 
employed as to contrilmte in any respect to
"•ards increasing the rc�·cnue o� the great 
body of the people. Hts I'rt.t.SSwn majesty 
had probal>ly, upon that nccount, thou�ht it 
rcnsonal>lc, that it sho�ld. contribute a0goo<l 
den! more towards rche,•mg. the exigencies 
of the state. In some countncs the lands of 
the church arc exempted from nil taxes. In 
others they nrc Ill xed more lightly than other 
Junds. In the dutchy of Milan, the lands 
which the church possessed before 157 5, are 
rntcd to the tllx at a third only of their value. 

In Silesia, lands held l>y a noble tenure 
nrc tnxcd three per cent. higher than those 
held by a base tenure. The honours and 
privileges of different kinds annexed to the 
former, his Prussinn majesty had probably 
imagined would suflicicntly compensate to 
the proprietor a small aggravation of the tax ; 
while at the Slime time the humiliating in
feriority of the latter would be in some mro
surc alle1.Utcd by being taxed some"•bat 
more lightly. In other countries the system 
of taxntion, instead of alleviating, aggramtcs 
83: :S�f!molrca conc�mnnt lea Drolts, &c. tome i. p. 

; J�l: :g�:g Ji.rp.�ci.�c.; also p. 287. &c. to 316. 
" 'fhe view taken by Dr. Smith, of the elfcct of 
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Jnnd, JlrOpcrly 50 calll'tl, or on tho sum paid to the 

this inequality. In the dominions of the 
king of Sardinia, and in those provinces of 
France wlucb arc subject to what is called 
the real or predial tnillc, the tax falls alto
gether upon the lauds held by a base tenure. 
Those held by a noble one lire exempted. 

A land-tax assessed according to a general 
survey and valuation, how equal soe1·er it 
may be at first, must in the course of a very 
moderate period of time l>ecomc =equal. 
To prevent its becoming so would require 
the continual and painful attention of govern
ment to all the variations in the state nnd 
produce of every different fi1rm in the coun
try. The governments of Prussia, of Dolle
mia, of Sardinia, nnd of the duchy of Milan, 
actually exert an attention of this kind ; an 
attention so unsuitable to the nature of 
government, that it is not likely to be of 
long continuance, nntl which, if it is con
tinued, will probnbly, in the long run, occa
sion much more trouble nntl vexation than 
it can possibly bring •·clicf to the contri
butors. 

In 1666, the generality of llfontauban wns 
assessed to the real or prcdin1 tnillc, accord
ing, it is said, to n ''Cry exact survey and 
valuation.l By 1727 this assessment bad 
become altogether unequal. In order to 
remedy this inconveniency, government bas 
found no better expedient than to impose 
upon the whole generality an additional tax 
of a hundred and twenty thouSllnd livrcs. 
This additional tax is rated upon all the dif
ferent districts sul>jcct to the taiUc according 
to the old assessment. Dut it is !cried only 
upon those which in the actual state of 
things, nrc by that n.'ISessmcnt under-tnxcd ; 
and it is applied to the relief of those whicl., 
by the snmc assessment., nrc over-taxed. Two 
�stricts, for exnmplc, one of which ought, 
111 the nctual state of things, to be taxed at 
nine hundred, the other at eleven hundred 
lines, are by the old '"�sessment, both taxed 
nt n thousand livrcs. Both these districts 
are, by the additionnl tax, rated at eleven 
hundred livres each. Dut this mldition:Ll 
tax is levied only upon the district under
ch�rged, and it is applied altogether to the 
reltcf of that ovcr-chnrgcd. which conse
quently pays only nine hundred lhres. The 
government neither gains nor loses by the 
additional tax, which is applied altogether to 
remedy the inequalities arising from t11e old 
assessment. Th<; application is pretty much 
regulated accordmg to the discretion of the 
intenda�1t of the generality, and must there 
fore be m a great measure ari.Jitrary.1 

landlord ror tile. usc or tho nntnrnl and inherent powers or the s01l, nnd their fnllucncc on thnt pnrt of the gross rent which consists of n returo ror tho capltnl l:till out on buildings, Improvements, &c. Tho rca.der is. rercrrcd, for somo further observations on �:;�s J��i�ftL�om\'.tc SUJl{llcmcntnl note on l'axcs on 
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Ta.res which arc proportioned, not to the Rent, 
but to tile Produce of Land. 

Taxes upon the produce of land nrc in 
reality ta:<es opon the rent; and, though 
they may be originally admnced by the far-

· mer, arc finally paid by the landlord. 'Vhcn 
a certain portion of the produce is to be paid 
a"'"Y for a tax, the farmer computes, as well 
as he cau, what the value of this portion is, 
one year with another, likely to amount to, 
and he makes n proportionable ai.Jatemcnt in 
the rent which he agrees to pay to the land
lord. There is no farmer who docs not 
compute beforehand what the church tiL�e, 
which is a land tnx of this kind, is, one year 
with another, likely to amount to. 

The tithe, and cl'ery other l:md-tnx of 
this kind, under the appearance of perfect 
cqunlity, nrc very unequal taxes ; a certain 
portion of the produce being, in different 
situations, equivalent to a very different por
tion of the rent. In some very rich lands the 
produce is so great, that the one hnlf of it is 
fully sufficient to replace to the farmer his 
ca,Pital employed in cultil·ation, together with 
the ordinary profits of f.'UTiling stock in the 
neighbourhood. The other half, or, what 
comes to the same thing, the 'aluc of the 
other half, he could afford to pay as rent to 
the landlord, if there was no tithe. Dut if 
a tenth of the produce is taken from him in 
the way of tithe, he must requhe an abate
ment of the fifth part of his rent, otherwise 
he cannot get buck his capital with the ordi
nary profit. In this case U1c rent of the 
landlord, instead of amotmting to a half, 
or five-tenths of the whole produce, will 
amount only to four-tenths of it. In poorer 
lnnds, on the contrary, the produce is some
times so small, nnd the expense of cultivation 
so great, that it requires four-fifths of tho 
whole produce to replace to the farmer his 
capital with the orclinnry profit. In this 
case, though there was no tithe, the rent of 
the Inndlorcl could amount to no moru tlmn 
one-fifth or two-tenths of the whole produce. 
Dut if the farmer pnys one-tenth of the p:o
duce in the way of tithe, he t.nust require on 
equal abatement of the rent of the lnndlord, 
which will thus l>c reduced to one-tenth only 
of the whole produce. Upon the rent of rich 
lnnds the tithe may sometimes be a tax of no 
n:ore than one-fifth part, or four shillings in 
the pound ; wbcrc.'IS upon that of poorer 
lands, it m.•y sometimes be a ta." of one-hnlf, 
or of ten shillings in the pound. 

The tithe, as it is frequently a very un
cqunl tax upon tho rent, so it is always n 
great discouragement both to the improve
ments of the landlord and to the cultivation 
of the farmer. The one cannot \'Cnture to 
mnke the most impoa·tnnt, which arc gencr· 
nl1y the mosl expensive, improvements ; nor 
the other to raise the most valuable, which 
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arc generally too the most expensive, crops; 
when the church, which lays out no part or 
the expense, is to share so very largely in the 
profit. The cultivation of madder wns, for a 
long time, confined by the tithe to the 
United Provinces, ll'hicb, being presbytcri:m 
countries, :md upon that account exempted 
from this destructi1·c tax, enjoyed a sort of 
monopoly of that useful dying drug :1gainst 
the rest of Europe. The late attempts to in
troduce the culture of this plant into Eng
land, have been made only in consequence 
of the statute which enacted that five shil
lings nn acre should be received in lieu of aU 

manner of tithe upon madder. 
As through the greater part of Europe 

the church, so in mnny dHI'ercnt countries of 
Asia the stntc is principruly supported by n 
land-tnx, proportioned not to the rent, but 
to the produce of the lnnd. In Chinn, U1c 
principal revenue of the sovereign consists in 
a tenth part of the produce of nil the lands 
of the empire. This tenth part, however, is 
estimated so very moderately, that, in mnny 
provinces, it is said not to excccc.l n thirlicth 
part of the ordinary produce. The land-tax 
or land-rent which used to be paid to t!IC 
l\Iahomctan go1•ernmcnt of Bengal, l>efore 
that country fell into the bonds of the En
glish East Indin company, is Sllid to have 
amounted to about n fifth part of the pro
duce. The land-tax of ancient Egypt is 
said likewise to have amounted to a fifth part. 

In Asia, this sort of land-tax is said to 
interest the sovereign In the improvement 
and culti1•ation of lnnd. The sovereigns of 
Chinn, U1osc of Dcngnl while under the 
JHnhomctan govemmcnt, and those of an
cient Egypt, nrc said, accordingly, to have 
been extremely attentive to the making nnd 
maintaining of good roads nnd nnvignblc 
cnnn.ls, in orrlcr to jncrcnsc ns much as pos
sible both the quantity nnd mluc of every 
pnrt of the produce of the lnnd, uy procur
ing to every part of it the most cxtcnsi\'c 
mnrkct which thcir own dom.iuions could 
afibrd. 111e tithe of the cburch is divided 
into such small portions, that nn one of its 
proprietors can hn\'e ony interest of this 
kind. The parson of n pari>h could never 
!ind his account h1 making a road or cnnnl 
to n distant pnrt of the country, in order to 
extend the market for the produce of his own 
partic�)ar pnrish. Such t'lxes, when destined 
for the maintennncc of the state, hn\'C some 
ad,,antagcs which mny ser\"c in some mea
sure to balance-their inconl'eniency. "·hen destined for the maintenance of the church, the:( arc attended with nothing but incon''cntency. 

!nxe� upo�1 the produce of land mny be lc�cd e1th�r Ill kind, or, according to n certam Taluat•ou, in money. The parson of a parish, or a gentleman of small .fortune who lil·cs upon his csL1tc, may 
sometimes, perhaps, find some ndvnnta(lO iu 
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rl!':eiving, the one his tithe, and the other his 
rent, in kind. rhe quantity to he collected, 
nnd the district within which it is to be col
lected, are so small, that they both can over
se�, with their own eyes, the collection and 
disposal of every part of what is due to 
them. A gentleman of great fortune, who 
lived in the capital, would he in danger of 
sufl'ering much by the neglect, and more by 
the fraud of his factors and agents, if the 
rents of an estate in a distant province were 
to be paid to him in this manner. The loss 
of the SO\'crcign, from the abuse and dcprc
dtltion of his tax-gatherers, would necessarily 
be much greater. The ser\'ants of the most 
careless private person arc, perhaps, more 
under the eye of thei1· master than those of 
the most careful prince ; and a public reve
nue, which was paid in kind, would suffer so 
much from the mismanagement of the col
lectors, that a very small part of what "'as 
leo:icd upon the people would ever arrirc 
at the treasury of the prince. Some part of 
the public revenue of China, however, is 
said to be paid in this mnnncr. The man
tbrins and other tax-gatherers \vill, no doubt, 
find their advantage in continuing the prac
tice of a payment which is so much more 
liable to abuse than any payment in money. 

A tax upon the produce of land which is 
levied in money, may be levied either ac
cording to a valuation which varies with all 
tl'.c variations of the market price, or accord .. 
ir.g to a fixed valuation, a bushel of wheat, 
for example, being always valued ot one and 
the same money price, whatcYcr may be the 
state of the market. The produce of a tax 
ltvicd in the former way will vary only 
according to the variations in the real pro
duce of the land, according to the improve
ment or neglect of cultivation. The produce 
of a tax levied in the latter way will vary, 
not only according to tho variations in the 
produce of tbe land, but according to both 
tl:osc in the value of the precious metals, 
and those in the quantity of those metals 
which is at different times contained in coin 
of the same denomination. The produce of 
the former will always bear the same pro
portion to the value of the real produce of 
the land. The produce of the latter may, at 
�erent times, bear very difl'crent propor
tions to Umt value. 

When, instead either of a certain portion 
of th.e produce of land, or of the price of a 
ccrta�t 1�ortion, a certain sum of money is to 
be pnltl lll full compensation for all tax or 
tithe, the tax becomes, 

_
in this case, exactly 

of the same nature wlth the land-tax of 
England. It neither rises nor f.1Us with the 
rent of the land ; it neither encourages nor 
di;eourages improvement. The tithe, in the 
greJter part of tl10se parishes which pay 

J 'rhc qucation wiU1 respect to tho real incidence 
wJ cffi!Ct or taxes, proportioned to the gross produce 
or the land, is one of much grentcr difficulty and 

what is called 11 modus in lieu of all other 
tithe, is a tax of this kind. During the 
lVIabometan go\'ernment of Bengal, instead 
of the payment in kind of a fifth part of the 
produce, a modus, nud, it is said, a very Inc
derate one, "'as cstnulishcd in the greater 
part of the districts or zcmindaries of the 
country, Some of the servants of the East 
India company, under pretence of restoring 
the public revenue to its proper value, have, 
in some provinces, exchanged this modus for 
a payment in kind. Under their manage
ment this change is lik.ly both to discourage 
cultivation ,md to give new opportunities 
for abuse in the collection of the public re
venue, which has fallen very much below 
what it was said to have been when it first 
fell under the management of the company. 
The servants of the company may, perhaps, 
have profited by this change, but at the ex
pense; it is probable, both of their masters 
and of the country. 1 

Ta:rcs upo" tltc Rent of Houses. 

The rent of a bouse may he distinguished 
into two parts, of which the one rna)' very 
properly be called the buil ding rent, the 
other is commonly called the ground rent. 

The building rent is the interest or profit 
of the capitnl expended in building the house. 
In order to put the trado of a builder upon 
a level with other trades, it is necessary that 
this rent should be sufficient, first, to Jl"-Y 
him tbe same interest which be would have 
got for his capital if he had lent it upon good 
security; and, secondly, to keep the house 
in const:mt 1·cpair, or, what comes to the 
same thing, to r(!place, within a certain term 
of years, the capital which had been employed 
in building it. The building rent, or the 
ordinary profit of building, is therefore every 
where regulated by the ordinary interest of 
money. Where tbe market rate of interest 
is four per cent. the rent of n bouse which, 
over and abo"e paying the ground-rent, af
fords six or six nnd n half per cent. upon the 
whole expense of building, may perhaps 
afford a suffici.,nt profit to tl10 builder. 
Where the market rate of interest is five 
per cent. it may perhaps require seven or 
seven and a half per cent. I� in propor
tion to the interest of money, the trade of 
the builder afl'Ol'<ls at any time n much greater 

profit than this, it will soon �raw so mu�h 
capital from other trades as will reduce the 
profit to its proper le"el. �f it affords nt 
any time much less than thJS, other trades 
will soon draw so much c..qpital from it as 
will a"ain raise tbat profit. 

Wl:;,t.,vcr port of the whole rent of a house 
is over and above what is sufficient for afford· 
ing this reasonable profit, naturally goes to 

nicety th:m Dr. Smith seems to have supposed. Sc� 
supplemental note on this subject. 
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the ground-rent ; and where the owner of 
the ground and the owner of the building are 
two difiCrcnt persons, is, in most cases, com
pletely paid to the formor. This surplus 
l'cnt is the price which the inhabitant of 
the house pays for some real or supposed 
advantage of the situation. In country 
houses, at a distance from any great town, 
where there is plenty of ground to choose 
upon, the ground-rent is scarce any thing, 
or no more than what the ground which the 
house stands upon would pay if employed in 
agriculture. In country \'illa.s, in the neigh
bourhood of some great town, it is sometimes 
a good deal higher ; and the peculiar con
Ycnicncy or beauty of situation is there fre
quently ,-cry well paid for. Ground-rents 
urc generally highest in the cnpital, nn<l in 
those particular parts of it where there hap
pens to be the greatest demand for houses, 
wllntc"i·cr be the reason of that demand, 
whether for trade and business, for pleasure 
and society, or for mere v:�nity nnd fhshion. 

A tax upon house-rent, payable by the 
tcnnnt, and proportioned to the whole rent 
of each bouse, could not, for any considerable 
time at least, afl'cct the building rent. lf 
the builder did not get his reasonable profit, 
he would be obliged to quit the trade ;  
which, by raising tbc demand for building, 
would in a short time bring back its profit 
to its proper level with-that of other trades. 
Neither would such a ta..x fall altogether 
upon the ground-rent; but it would divide 
itself in such a manner as :o fall, partly upon 
the inhabitant of tl10 house, and partly upon 
the owner of the ground. 

Let us, suppose, for cxnmplc, that a par
ticulnr person judges that he can aOord for 
house-rent an expense of sixty pounds a 
year ; and let us suppose too that a tax of 
four shillings in the pound, or of one-fifth, 
payable by the inhabitant, is laid upou house
rent,- a house of sixty pounds rent wilJJ in 
this case, cost hlln sc'\l"enty-two pounds n. year, 
wllicll is twelve pounds more than he thinks 
l1c cnn afford. He will, therefore, content 
himself with a worse bouse, or n house of 
fifty pounds rent, which, with the additional 
ten pounds that he must pay for the tax, will 
mnkc up the sum of sixty pounds a year, the 
expense which he judges be can ufl'ord; and, 
in order to pay the tax, he will give up a 
part of the additional com•cnicncy which he 
might have had from a house of ten pounds 
n year more rent. He will give up, I say, 
n pnrt of this adclitional convcnlcncy; for he 
will seldom be obliged to girc up the whole, 
but will, in consequence of the tnx, get a 
better house for fifty poumls a year, than he 
could ha\'e got if there had been no tax :  
fo� as a �ax o f  this kind, by taking away 
tblS parttcular competitor, must diminish 
the competition for houses of sixty pounds 
rent, so it must likewise diminish it for those 
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of fifty pounds rent, (llld in the same manner 
for those of nll other rents, except the lowest 
rent, for which it would for some time in
crease the competition. But the rents of 
every class of houses for which the com
petition was diminished would necessarily 
he mote or less reduced. As no part of this 
reduction however could, for any consider
able time at least, afl'ect the building rent, 
the whole of it must, in the long run, neces
sarily faU upon the ground-rent. The final 
payment of this tax, therefore, would fall, 
partly upon the inhabitant of the house, who, 
in order to pay his share, would be obligctl. 
to give up a part of his conveniency; and 
partly upon tl1c owner of the ground, who, 
in order to pay his share, would be obliged 
to give up a part of his revenue. In what 
proportion this final payment would be di
vided between them, it is not perhaps very 
easy to asccrt.'lin. The division would 
probably be "cry difl'erent in di1l'ercnt cir
cumstances, and a tax of this kind might, 
according to those di1J'crcnt circumstances, 
aHect ''cry unequally both the inhabitant of 
the house and the owner of the ground. 

The inequality with which a tax of this 
kind might fall upon the owners of different 
ground-rents would arise altogether from 
the accidental inequality of this division. 
But the inc�uality with which it might f.1l1 
upon the inbabit.1nts of different houses 
would arise n�t only from this but from 
another cause. The proportion of tlte ex
pense of house-rent to the whole expense of 
Jiving is dificrent in the different degrees of 
fortune. lt is perhaps highest in the highest 
degree, and it diminishes gradually through 
the inferior dcgrc�s, so as in general to IJc 
lowest in the lowest degree. The necessaries 
of life occasion the great expense of the poor. 
They find it dillicult to get food, and the 
greater part of their little revenue is spent 
in getting it. The ]uxuries and vauitics of' 
life occnsion the principal expense of the 
rich ;. and n magnificent house embellishes 
and sets orr to the best n<.lmntngc all the 
other luxuries nnd vanities which they pos
sess. A tax upon house-rents, thcretCrc, 
would in general f:oll heaviest upon the rich ; 
and in this sort of inequality there "'ould 
not, perhaps, be any thing very unrcasonnl>lc. 
It is not very urncasonable that the rich 
should cont.ributc to the public expense, not 
only in proportion to their revenue but 
something more than in th<tt proportio�1. 

The rent of' houses, though it in some 
respects resembles the rent of land is in one 
respect csscntinlly <liflhcnt from

' 
it. The 

rcn� ofland is paid for the use of a productive 
�ubJec:. The land which pays it produces 
1t. 1 he rent of hou.<cs is paid for the usc of 
an unproducth•c subject. ' Neither the 

1 Thi:i opinion is consistent wiU1 Dr. Smith'J 
. theory of producth•c and unproducti\·e expenditure ;  
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bouse nor the wound which it stands upon 
produce any tlung. The person who pays 
the rent, therefore, must draw it from some 
other source of rc,·cnuc, distinct from and· 
independent of this subject. A tax upon 
the rent of houses, so far as it falls upon the 
inhabitants, must be drawn from the same 
source as the rent itself, and must be paid 
from their revenue, whether derived from 
the wages of labour, the profits of stock, or 
the rent of land. So f.u as it falls upon the 
inhabitants, it is one of those taxes which 
fall, not upon one only, but indifferently 
upon all the three different sources of 
revenue, and is, in every respect, of the 
same nnturc as a tax upon any other sort of 
consumable commodities. In general, there 
is not perhaps any one article of expense or 
consumption by which the liberality or 
narrowness of n n1an's whole expense can be 
better judged of than by his house. rent. A 
proportional tax upon t!Jis particular article 
of expense might perhaps produce a more 
considerable revenue than any w!Jicb bas 
hitherto been drawn from it in any part of 
Europe. If the tnx indeed was very high, 
the greater part of people would endeavour 
to evade it os much as they could, by 
contenting themselves with smaller houses, 
and by turning the greater part of tl1cir 
expense into some other channel. 

The rent of houses might easily be ascer
tained with sufficient accuracy, by a policy 
of tbc same kind with that which would be 
necessary for ascertaining the ordinary rent 
of land. Houses not inhabited ought to 
pay no tax. A tax upon them would fall 
altogether upon the proprietor, who would 
thus be taxed for a subject which afforded 
hi1n neithca· convcnicncy nor revenue. 
Houses inhabited by the proprietor ought to 
be rated, not according to the expense which 
they might have cost in building, but ac
cording to the •·cnt which an equitable 
arbitration might judge them likely to 
bring if leased to a tenant. If rated accord
ing to the expense which they might have 
cost in building, n tax of three or four 
shillings in the pound, joined with other 
taxes, would ruin almost all the rich and 
great families of this, and, I believe, of 
e'

:
c.ry other civilised country. Whoever 

Will examine with attention the different 
t�nvn and country houses of some of the 
n�hest and greatest families in this country, 
will find !hat, at the rate of only six and a 
half or seven per cent. upon the original 
c>.-pcnse of building, their house-rent is 
nearly equal to the whole neat rent of their 
b�1t it is, notwithstl!nding. fund.1mcntn.Hy erroneous. 1 he hous� that an mdh•tdual livc.s in may not in all cast;S be d!rectly produeth•c, but that it is indirectly so IS obv1ous i for how could production he c.1.rried on were those cn¥3&cd in ft deprived of the shelter 
and nccommodatJon afTorctcd by l1ou�c5 ? The food 
?Jhich supports the work.w<1u is not, lo fuct, more 

estates. It is the accumulated expense of 
several successive generations, laid out upon 
objects of great beAuty and mMnificencc, 
indeed, but, in proportion to ;hat they 
cost, of very small exchangeable vnluc. I 

Ground-rents are a still more proper 
subject of taxation than the rent of houses. 
A tax upon ground-rents would not rnise 
the rents of houses. It would full altogether 
upon the owner of the ground. rent who nets 
always as a monopolist, and e�acts the 
g�eatest rent which c:Jn be got for the usc of 
bJS ground. More or less can be got for it, 
a�cording as the competitors happen to be 
rwher or poorer, or c:tn �lrord to gratify 
their fancy for a particular spot of ground at 
a greater or smaller expense. In every 
country the greatest number of rich com
petitors is in the capital, and it is tl1ere 
accorclingly that the highest ground-rents 
are always to be found. As the wealth of 
those competitors "'ould in no respect be 
increased by a tax upon ground-rents, they 
would not probably be disposed to pay more 
for the usc of the ground. 'Vhcther the tax 
was to be advanced by the inhabitant or by 
tbe 0\VIJCr of the ground, would be of little 
importance. l'bc more the inhabitant was 
obliged to pay for the tax, the less he would 
incline to pay for the ground so that the 
fmal payment of the tax would fall altogether 
upon tl1e owner of the ground-rent. The 
ground-rents of uninhabited l:ouses ought 
to pay no tax. 

Both ground.re':'ts and the ordinary rent 
of land are a spcc1es of revenue which the 
owner, in many C..'lscs, enjoys without any 
care or attention of his own. Though n 
part of this revenue should be taken from 
him in order to defray the expenses of the 
state, no discouragement will thereby be 
given to any sort of industry, The nnnunl 
produce of the land and labour of the society, 
the real wealth and revenue of the great 
body of the people might be the same after 
such a tax as before. Ground.rents, and the 
ordinary rent of land, are therefore, perhaps, 
the species of revenue which can best benr 
to have a peculiar tax impose<! upon them. 

Ground-rents seem, in this r(5pcct a more 
proper subject of peculiar t.:lxntion tban even 
the ordinary rent oflnnd. The ordinnry rent 
of land is, in many cases, owing partly at least 
to the attention and good management of tlte 
landlord. A very heavy tax might discourage 
too much this attention and good manage
ment. G.-ouud-rents, so far as they exceed 
the ordinary rent ofland, are altogether owing 
to the good goverument of tbc sovereign, 

ncccss:uy to his c...;:istcncc thnn his l1ousc ; and, if the 
former be held to be producti\'C, the IaUer must, it 
is pl�����th� t��St pub1ic.1tlon or this book, a tnx 
nearly upon the above-mentioned priniplos hns l>ccn 
imposed. (Note by the nuthor.) 
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which, by protecting the industry either of 
the whole people or of the inhabitants of 
some particular place, enables them to pay 
so much more than its real ,·alue for the 
ground which they build their houses upon ; 
or to make to its owner so much more than 
compensation for the loss which he might 
sustain by this use of it. Nothing can be 
more reasonable thnn that a fund which owes 
its eJtistence to the good government of the 
state should be t3xed peculiarly, or should 
contribute something more than the greater 
part of otb�r funds towards the support of 
that government. 

Though, in many different countries of 
Europe, taxes have been imposed upon the 
rent of houses, I do not know of any in which 
ground-rents have been considered as a se· 
parate subject of taxation. The contrivers 
of taxes have probably found some difficulty 
in ascertaining what part of the rent ought 
to be considered as ground-rent, and what 
part oughtto be considered as building rent. 
It should not, however, seem very difficult 
to distinguish those two parts of the rent 
from one another. 

In Great Britain the rent of houses is 
supposed tp be taxed in the same proportion 
as the rent of land, by what is called the an
nual land-tax. The ''aluation, according to 
which each different parish and district is 
assessed to this tax, is always the same. It 
was originally extremely unequal, and it still 
continues to be so. Tnrough the greater 
part of the kingdom this tax falls still more 
lightly upon the rent of houses than upon 
tllU� of Janel. .I?- some few dimicts only, 
wh�ch were ongutnlly rated high, and in 
wh tch the rents of houses have !allen consi
derably, the land·tnx of three or four shit. 
lings in the pound is said to amount to au 
equal proportion of the real rent of houses. 
Untenanted houses, though by law subject to 
the tax, arc, in most districts, cxen1pted from 
it by the iU.vour of the assessors ; and this 
exemption sometimes occusions some little 
variation in the rntc or particular houses 
though that of the district is alwnys th� 
same. Impro\•emcnts of rent, by new build
ings, repairs, &c. go to the discharge of the 
district, which occasions still further \'aria
tions in the rate of particular houses. 

In the pro,·ince of Hollan(!! every house 
is taxed at two and a half per cent. of its 
,,alue, without any regard either to the rent 
which it actually pays or to tl1e circumstance 
of its being tenanted or untenanted. There 
sc.�ms to be a hardship in obUging the pro. 
pnetor to pay a t:Lx for an untenanted house 
f�om whicll he can dcrh•e no revenue ; espe. 
cJally so very heavy a tax. In Holland, 

t l\ICmoircs conccmn.nt les Uroits, �t::c. p. 223. 
:: lu 18$[1 th� house duty was repealed, but the 

window duty st1ll extst.s. At prcscut (1838) houses 
having leu t.hnn ci�llt windows aro exempted from 
this duty i those that hn"'C cisht wJntlows pay n duty 
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where tl1c market rate o f  interest docs not 
exceed three per cent., two and a half per 
cent. upon the whole value of the bouse must 
in most cases, amount to more than a third 
_of the building rent, perhaps of the whole 
rent. The ,·aluation, indeed, according to 
which the houses are rated, though very un· 
equal, is said to be always below the renl 
.-aluc. When a bouse is rebuilt, improved 
or enlarged, there is a new valuation, and the 
tax is rated accordingly. 

The contrivers of the several ta�es which 
in England have, at different times, been 
imposed upon houses, seem to have imagined 
that there was some great difficulty in ascer
taining, with tolerab]c exactness, what was 
the real rent of every house. They have re· 
gulated their tnxcs, therefore, accorcling to 
some more obvious circumstance, such as 
they had probably imagined would, in most 
cases, bear some proportion to the rent. 

The first tnx of this kind was henrth·me>
ney ; or a tnx of two shillings upon every 
hearth. In order to ascertain how ronny 
hearths were in the house, it was necessary 
that the tax-gatherer should enter every room 
in it. This odious ,-isit rendered the tax 

-odious. Soon after the revolution, therefore, 
it was abolished as a badge of sJa,·ery. 

The next ta."< of this kind was a tax of two 
shillings upon every dwelling-house inha
bited. A house with ten windows to pay 
four shillings more. A house with twenty win
dows and upwards topay eigbt shillings. This 
tax was aftenvards so far altered, that houses 
with twenty windows, and. with less than 
thirty, were ordered to pay ten shillings, and 
tl1ose with thirty windows and upwards to 
pay twenty shillings. The number of win
dows can, in most cases, be counted from the 
outside, and, in all cases, without entering 
every room in tbe house. The ,·isit of the 
tax-gatlterer, therefore, n·os less offensive in 
this tax than in the hearth-money. 

This tax was afterwards repealed, nnd in 
the room of it was established tho window
ta.�, which lias ondc.rgonc too several nltcr
ati?ns and augmentations. The window-tax, 
as 1t stands at present (January 1775), over 
and above the duty of three shillings upon 
every house in England, and of one shilling 
upon every house in Scotland, Jays a duty 
upon every window, which in England aug
ments gradually from twopence, tlte lowest 
rate, upon houses with not more than seven 
windows, to two shillings, the highest rate, 
upon houses with twenty.tlve windows and 
up"·ards.O 

The principal objection to nil such taxes is 
t�eir inequality ; an inequality of the worst 
kmd, as they must frequently Jail much bro-
of lGs. Gd. a. year; those Umt hR\'O nine pal' J/. Is.;  
those tba� have ten ll. Ss. ; acd so on until t tc hou5e 
has 180.wmdows, when the dut:y is fixed ot<iGl. l ls. Sd.; 
�o�������

nru ls. 4d. l>clos added for every window 
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.-ier upon the poor than upon the rich. A 
house of ten pounds rent in a country town 
mny sometimes have more windon·s than a 
l1ouscof five hundred pounds rent in London ; 
and tllough the inhabitant of the former is 
likely to be a much poorer man thnn that of 
-the latter, yet so far as his contribution is re
gulated by the window-tax, he must contri
bute more to the support of tha state. Such 
taxes arc, therefore, directly contrary to the 
first of the four maxims above-mentioned. 
They do uot sceil). to offend much against 
'my of the other three. 

The natural tendency of the window-tax, 
nud of all other taxes upon houses, is to lower 
!cnts. TI.1c more a man pnys for the tax, 
the less, it is evident, he can afford to pay 
for the rent. Since the imposition of the 
window-tax, however, the rents of houses 
have, upon the whole, risen more 01· less in 
almost every town and village of Great B ri
tain with which I am acquainted. Such 
ltas been almost e¥crywhcre the increase of 
the demand for houses, that it has raised the 
rents more tllan the window-tax could sink 
thcm,-one of the many proofs of tile great 
prosperity of the country, and of the increas
ing revenue of its inhabitants. Had it not 
been for the tax, rents would probably have 
risen still higher. 

lLRTICLE U. 

Taxes upon Profit, or ttpon tl�e Revenue 
arising from Stocl<. 

The revenue or profit arising fTom stock 
nnturnlly divides itself into two parts : that 
which pays tile interest, and which belongs 
to the owner of the stock, and that surplus 
part wl1ich is over and nbovc what is neces
sary for paying the interest. 

This latter part of profit is evidently a 
subject not taxable directly. It is the com
pensation, and in most cases it is no more 
than a very moderate compensation, for the 
risk and trouble of employing the stock. 
The employer must have this compensation, 
otherwise he cannot. consistently lvith his 
own interest, continue the employment. If 
he wCLS taxed directly, therefore, in propor
tion to the whole profit, he would be obliged 
either to rnisc the rntc. of hi� profit, or to 
charge the tax upon the interest of money ; 
that is, to pay less interest. If he raised 
the rate of bis profit in proportion to the tax, 
tho ":hole tax, though it might be advanced 
by lum, would b e  finally paid by one or 
?lhcr of two. d1fferent sets of people, accord
Jng to the iliifcrcnt ways in which he might 
employ the stock of which he had the ma
nagement. If he employed it as a farming 
stock in the cultivation of land he could 
raise the ratc.of his profit only b; retaining 
a greater portton, or, what comes to the saJPC 

thing, the price of n greater portion of the 
J>roduce of the land; and as this could be 
done only by a reduction of rent, the final 
payment of the tax would fall upon the land
lord. If he employed it as a mercantile or 
manufacturing stock, he could raise tbc rate 
of his profit only by raising the price of his 
goods ; in which case the final payment of 
the tax would fall altogether upon the con
sumers of those goods. If he did not raise 
the rate of his profit, he would lle obliged to 
charge the whole tax upon that part of it 
which was allotted for the interest of money. 
He could afford less interest for whatever 
stock be borrowed, and the whole weight of 
the tax would, in this case, full ultimately 
upon the interest of money. So for as he 
could not relieve himself from the tax in the 
one way, he would be obliged to relieve him
self in the other. 

The interest of money seems at first sight 
a subject equally capable of being taxed di
rectly as the rent of land. Like tlle rent of 
land, it is a neat produce which remains after 
completely compensating the whole risk and 
trouble of employing the stock. As a ta:<: 
upon the rent of land cannot raise rents, be
cause the neat produce which remains nftcr 
r�placing the stock of tbe farme.r, together 
with his rcnsonnblc 1�rofit, cannot be greater 
after the ta.x thnn before it ; so, for the snmc 
reason, a tax. upon the interest of money 
could not ralsc the rate of interes t ;  the 
quantity of stock or money in the country, 
like the quantity of land, llcing supposed to 
remain the same after the tax as before. it. 
The orclinary rnte of profit, it has been shown 
in the first book, is C\·erywberc regulated by 
the quantity of stock to be employed in pro
portion to the quantity of the employment, 
or of the business which must be done by it. 
But the quantity of tile employment, or of 
the business to be done by stock, could nei
ther be increased nor cUminished by any tax 
upon the interest of money. If the quan
tity of the stock to be employed, therefore, 
was neither increased nor diminished by it, 
the ordinary rate of profit would necessarily 
remain the same ; but the portion of this 
profit nccess.1.ry for compensating t?c. ri.sk 
and trouble of the employer would l.ikc":'sc 
remain the same, that risk a.nd trouble bcang 
i n  no respect altered. The residue, therefore, 
thnt portion which belongs to the owner of 
tile stock, and wltich pays the interest of 
money, wo·ulrl ncccssariJy remain the same 
too. At first sight, therefore, the interest of 
money scon1S to be" subject as fit to be taxed 
directly as the rent of land. 

There nr�, however, two different circum
stances which render the interc.<t of money 
a much Jess proper subject of direct taxation 
tllan the rent of land. 

First, Tbe quantity and value of the land 
which any man possesses can never be a 
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secret, and can always be ascertained with 
great exactness ; but the whole amount of 
the capital stock "•hich he possesses is nlmost 
always a secret, !lnd can scarce ever �c �cer
taincd with tolerable exactness. It 1s hable, 
besides, to almost continual vnriations. A 
year seldom passes away, frequently not a 
month, sometimes scarce a single. dny, in 
wllich it docs not rise or fall more or less. 
An inquisition into every mnn's prh•atc cir
cumstances, and an inquisition which, in 
order to accommodate tl1e ta� to them, 
watched over all the fluctuations of his for
tunc, would be a source of such continual 
and endless vexation as no pe0plc could 
support. 

Secondly, Land is a sulljcct .which cannot 
be removed ; whereas stock eas1ly may. The 
proprietor of land is necessarily a citizen of 
the particular country in which his estate 
lies. The proprietor of stock is properly 
n citizen of the world, and is not necessarily 
attached to any particular country. He 
would be apt to abandon the country in 
which he was exposed to a ''exatious inqui
sition, in order to be assessed to a burden
some tax, and would remove his stock to some 
other country, where he could either carry on 
his business or enjoy his fortune more at his 
case. By removing his stock, he would put 
an end to all tbc industry which it had main
tained in the country which he left. Stock 

.cultivates land ; stock employs labour. A 
tax which tended to drive away stock from 
any particular country would so far tend to 
dry up every source of re,•cnuc, both to the 
sovereign and to the society. Not only tile 
profits of stock but the rent of land and the 
wages of labour would necessarily be more 
or less diminished by its remoml. 

The. nations, accorclingly, who hnve at
tempted to tax tile revenue arising from 
stock, instead of nuy severe inquisition of this 
kind, have been obliged to content them
selves with some ''cry loose, nnc1, therefore, 
1norc or less arbitrary estimation. The e.�
trcme inequality and uncertainty of n tax 
assessed in this manner can be compcn
s.�tcd only by its extreme moderation; i n  
consequence of which, every mn� finds him
self rated so very much below lns real re,·e
nuc that he gives himself little djsturbancc 
though his neighbour should be rated some
what lower. 

By what is called the land-tax in England, 
it "'as intended that the slack should be 
tn.xcd in the same proportion as land. When 
the tax upon land was at four shillings in the 
pound, or at one-fifth of the supposed rent, 
it was intended that stock should be tn.xed 
at one-fifth of the supposed interest. When 
the present annual land-tax was first im
posed, the legal rate of interest was six per 
cent. E'•cry hundred pounds stock, accord
ingly, was supposed to be tascd nt twenty-

v i�Lema ae 
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four shillings, the fifth part o f  six pounds • 
Since the legal rate of interest llas been 
reduced to five I>Cr cent., every hundred 
pounds stock is supposccl to be taxed at twenty shillings ouly. The sum to be raised 
by what is callctl the land-tax, was divided between the country and the principal towns. 11w greater pnrt of it was laid upon the country ; and of what was laid upon the towns, the greater part was assessed upon the houses. What remained to be assessed upon the stock or trade of the towns (for the stock upon the land was not meant to be taxed) was very much below the real ,-alue of that stock or trade. Whatever inequalities therefore, there �ght be in the original 'assess

. 
mcnt �a':e httlc dlStu_rbance. Every parish and d1str1ct still continues to be rated for its land, �ts. houses, and its stock, according to the orJgmnl ass�S!,1ncnt; and tbe almost universal prosperity of the country, which in most places has raised very much the value of all these, l1as rendered those inequalities of still less importance now. The rate too upon each distri�t continuing always the same, the uncertamty of this tax, so f11r as it ��;ht be assessed upon the stock of any in
chvtdual, hn.• been very much diminished, as 
well as rendered of much less consequence. 
If tile greater part of the lauds of England 
arc not rated to the land-tax at half their ac
tual value, tl•c greater part of the stock of 
England is, perbnps, scarce rated at tltc fifti
eth part of its actual value. In some towns ' 
the whole land-tax is assessed upon houses ; 
as in Westminster, where stock and tr:..dc 
nrc free. It is otherwise in London. 

In all countries a severe inquisition intG 
tile circumstances of private persons has been 
carefully avoided. 

At Hamburgh', every inhabitant is obljgcd 
to pay to the state one-fourth per cent. of 
all tbnt: he possesses ; and as the wealth of 
the people of Hamburgb consists principally 
in stock, this tnx may be considered ns a tnx 
upon stock. E'•ery man assesses himsclt� 
and, in the presence of the magistrntc, puts 
annually into tbc public coffer a certain sum 
of money, which he declares upon oatl1 to be one-fourth pc.r cent, of all that he. possesses, but without declaring ,,·hat it on1ounts to, or being liable to any examination upon tlmt subject. This tax is generally supposed to 
be paid with great fidelity. In a small republic, where the people hav� entire confidc.ncc in their mngistrntes, are convinced of the necessity of the tax for the support of thu state.' and believe that it will be faithfully apphed to that purpose, such conseientiqus and ''olunlarY: payment may sometimes be expected. It lS not peculiar to tbe people of Hamburgh. 

The canton of Undcrn"ald in Switzerland is frequently ravaged by storms and inundations, 
1 Memoircs concernant lcs Droits, tome L p. 7"· 
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and is thereby exposed to extraordinary ex
penses. Upon such occasions the people as
semble, and every one is said to declare with 
the greatest frankness what he is worth, in 
order to be taxed accordingly. At Zurich 
the law orders, that, in cases of necessity, 
every one should be taxed in proportion to 
his revenue ; the amount of which he is 
obliged to declare upon oath. They have 
no suspicion, it is said, that any of their fel
lmv citizens will deceive them. At Basil the 
principal revenue of the state arises from a 
small custom upon goods exported. All the 
citizens make oath that they will pay every 
three months all the taxes imposed by the 
law. AU merchants, and even all innkeepers, 
are trusted with keeping themselves the 
account of the goods which they sell either 
within or without tbe territory. At tbe end 
of every three months they send this account 
to the treasurer, with the amount of tbe tax 
computecl at the bottom of it. It is not 
saspected that the revenue suffers by this 
confidence. 1 

To oblige every citizen to declare pub
licly upon oath the amount of his fortune 
must not, it seems, in those Swiss cantons, 
be reckoned a hardship; at Hamhurgh it 
would Ue reckoned the greatest. lVIerchants 
engaged in the hazardous projects of trade 
all tremble at the thoughts of being obliged 
at all times to expose the real state of their 
circumstances. The ruin or their credit, and 
the miscarriage of their projects, they foresee, 
would too often be the consequence. A sober 
and parsimonious people, \Vho are strangers 
to all such projects, do not feel that they 
have occasion for any such concealment. 

In Holland, soon after the exaltation of 
the late prince of Orange to the stadtholder
ship, a tax of two per cent. or the fiftieth 
penny, as it was called, was imposed upon 
the whole substance of every citizen. Every 
citizen assessed himself and paid his tax in 
the same manner as at 1-Iamburgh ; and it 
was in general supposed to have been paid 
with great fidelity. The people had at that 
time the greatest affection for their new 
government, wbicb they had just established 
by a general insurrection. The tax was to be 
paid but once, in ordC'r to relieve the state in 
a particular exigency : it was, indeed, too 
heavy to be permanent. In a country where 
the mal'ket rate of interest seldom exceeds 
three per cent., a tax of two per cent. amounts 
to thirteen shillings and fourpence in the 
pound upon the highest neat revenue which 
is commonly drawn from stock. It is a tax 
which v�ry few people could pay without 
encroachmg more 01: less upon their capitals. 
In a particular. cx.t gency the people may, 
from �eat pubhc zeal, make a great effort, 
and g1ve up even a part of their capital, in 

I MCmoires concernant lc:s Droits, tome i. p. 163. 
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order to relieve the state ; but it is impos
sible that they should continue to do so for 

any considerable time: and if they did, the 
tax would soon ruin them so completely as to 
render them altoge ther incapable of support
ing the state. 

The tax upon stock, imposed by the land

tax bill in England, though it is proportioned 
to the capital, is not intended to diminish or 
to take away any part of that capital. It is 
meant only to be a tax upon tbe interest of 
money, proportioned to that upon the rent 
of land ; so that when the Jattcr is at four 
shillings in the pound, the former may be at 
four shilli11gs in the pound too. The tux at 

. Hamburgh, and the still more moderato 
taxes of Undcnvald and Zurich, arc meant; 

in the same manner, to be taxes, not upou 
the capitn1, but_ upon the interest or neat 
revenue of stock : that of Holland was 

meant to be a tax upon the capital. 

Ta:rcs upon the Profit� of particular Etnpwy
ments. 

In some countries extraordinary taxes arc 

imposed upon the profits of stock ; some

times when employed in particular branches 

of trade, and sometimes when employed in 
agriculture. 

Of the former kind are in England the 
tax upon hawkers and pedlars, that upon 
hackney coache!i auJ. chair:s, and thnt which 

the keepers of alehouses pay for a licenc� to 
retail ale and- spirituous liquors. Dunng 

the late war, another tax of the same kind 
was proposed upon shvps. The war having 
been undertaken, it was said, in defence of 

the trndc of the country, the mercbants, who 
were to llrofit by it, ought to contribute to

wards the support of it. 
A tax, however, upon the profits of stock 

em]Jloyed in any particular branch of trade 
can never f.11l finally upon the dealers, (who 
must in all orclinnry cases have their .r�aso�
able profit, and, where the competlhon IS 
free, can seldom have more than that profit,) 

but always upon the consumers, who must 

be obliged to pay in the price of tbe goods 

the tax which the dealer advunces, ancl ge-

nerally with some ovcrchar�e_. . 
A tax of thi� kind, when Jt ls proport�onecl 

to the trade of tbe dealer, is finally pmd
. 
by 

the consumer, nud occasions no oppressiOn 
to the dealer. When it is not so propor
tioned but is the same upon all dealers, 
thou"i' in this case too it is finally paid by 
the �onsumcr, yet it favours the great, and 
occasions some oppression to the small dealer. 
The tax of five sbi1lings a week upon every 
hackney coach, and tb3t of ten shillings a year 

upon every hackney chair, so far as it is ad
vanced by the different keepers of such coaches 

and chairs, is exactly enough proportioned to 
the extent of their respective dealings. . It 

() 
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neither f:wours the great, nor oppresses the 
smaller dealer. The tax of twenty shillings 
a yc:tr fol' a licence to sell ale, of forty shil
lings for a licence to sell spirituous l iquors, 
and of forty shilling�lnore for n licence to 
�ell wine, being the same upon all retailers, 
mllst necessarily give some advantage to the 
great, and occasion some oppression to the 
srnall dealers. The former n1ust find it more 
easy to gci; back the tax in the price of their 
goods than the latter. The moderation of 
the tax, howe,!er, renders this inequality of 
less importance ; and it may to maiJy people 
appear not imp1·oper to give some discou
ragement to the multiplication of little ale
hotL'iCS. The tax upon shops, it was intended, 
should be the same upon all shops. It could 
not well have been otherwise. [t would 
li.ave been impossible to proportion with 
tolerable ex3ctucss the tax upon a shop to 
the extent of the trade carrjcd on in it, wjth
out such an inquisition as would have Ueeu 
altogether insupportable in a free country. 
If the tax had been inconsiderable, it would 
}Javc oppressed the small, and Jbrced almost 
the whole retail trade into the hands of the 
great dealers. The competition of the former 
Ueing taken away, the latter would have en
joyed a monopoly of the trade ; and, like all 
other monopolists, would soon ha,,c combined 
to raise their profits much beyond what was 
necessary fcJr the payment of the tax. The 
final pn.yment, instead of falling upon the 
shopkeeper, would have fallen upon the 
consumer, with a consirlcrablc overcll:u·gc 
to the profit of the shopkeeper. For these 
reasons, the: project of a tax upon shops was 
laid aside, and in the room of•it was sub
stituted the subsidy 1759. 1  

What i n  France is called the personal 
taille, is perhaps the most important tax 
upon the profits of stock employed in agri
culture that is levied in any part of Europe. 

In the disorderly state of Europe during 
the prQ\•alencc of the feudal government, the 
sovereign wns obliged to conterit himself 
with taxing those who "�ere too we�k to 
refuse to pay taxes. The great lords, though 
willing to a.o;;sist him upon particular emer
gencies, refused to subject themselves to any 
constant tax, nnd he wns not strong enough 
to force them. The occupiers of IHnd ali 
OYer Europe were, the greater part of them, 
ot·iginally bondmen. Through the greater 
part of Europe they were gradually eman
cipated. Some of them acquired the pro
perty of landed estates which they held by 
some base or ignoble tenure, sometimes 
under the king, and sometimes under some 
other great lord, .like th.;;. ancient copyhold
ers of )�nglnnd. Others, 'vithout acquiring 

• An equal tax lnid on the profits of .the capitnl 
vested in c�·cry dill'hrnnt employment, would fall 
"·holly on the c.1pitnlists, and would neither niTect 
the prices of commodities nor the distribution of 

S istema ae 
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the property, obtained leases for terms of 
years, of the lnntls wbicl�:'they occupied un
der their lord, and thus 'becu.me less depend
ent upon him. The great lords seem to 
have beheld the degree of prosperity and in
dependency which this inferior order of men 
had thus come to enjoy, with a malignant 
and contemptuous indignation, and willingly 
consented that the sov«!rcign should tax them. 
In some countries this tax was confined to 
:be lands which were held in prop�rty by an 
1gnoble tenure ; and in this case the taille 
was said to be real. The land-tax estab
lished by the late king of Sardinia, and the 
taillc in the provinces of La11gucdoc, Pro
vence, Dauphine, and Brittany, - in the 
generality of l\{ontauban, nnd in the eJec
tions of Agcn and Condom, as well ns in 
some other rlistricts of France, are taxes 
upon lands hdd in property by an i"noble 
tenure. In other countries the tax w� laid 
upon the supposed profits of all those who 
held, in fann or lease, lands belonginrr to 
other people, whatever might be the te�ure 
by which the proprietor held them ; and in 
this case the taille was said to be personal. 
In the greater part of those provinces of 
France, which are called the countries of 
elections, the taille is of this kind. The 
rl';!al taillc, as it is imposed only upon a part 
of the lands of the country, is necessarily an 
unequal, but it is not always an arbitrary 
ta.x, tllough it is so upon some occasions.• 
The personal taille, as it is intended to be 
proportioned to the profits of a certain class 
of people, which can only be guessed at, is 
neccssa.rily both arbitrary and unequal. 

In France the personal taillc at present 
(1775) annually imposed upon the twenty 
generalities, called the countries of elections, 
amounts to 40,107,239 livres, 16 sotlS.• The 
proportion in which the sum is assessed 
upon those different provinces, varies from 
year to year, accordi11g to the reports which 
are made to the king's council concerning 
the goodness or badness of the crops, as well 
as other circumst..'lnces which may either 
incrcn:sc or diminish the1ir respective abilities 
to pay. Each generality is divided into a 
certain nwnber of elections ; and the pro
portion in which the sum im]JOsed upon the 
whole generality is divided among those 
difl'erent elections varies likewise from year 
to year, according to the reports made to 
th� 

. 
_council concerning their respective 

abd•t•es. It seems impossible that the 
council,. with the best intentions, can ever 
proportwn, with tolerable exactness, either 
of those two assessments to the real abilities 
of the prov!nce or district upon which they 
arc respectl\'ely laid. Ignorance and mis-
p�i��!: Sec supplemental note on Taxes nnd 
p. � 7�lCmoircs conccrno.nt lcs Droit!l, &c. tome ti. 
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infonnation roust always, more or less, 
mislead the most upright council. The 
proportion which each parish ought to sup

port of what is assessed upon the whole 
election, and that which .each individu..'ll 
ought to support . of what ts n':-'essed upon 

his particular pansh, are both Ul the same 
manner varied, from year to year, according 
as circumstances are supposed to require. 
These circumstances are judged of, in the 
one case, by the officers of th.e election, in 
the other by those of the pariSh ; and both 
the one and the other arc, more or less, 
w1der the direction and influence of the in
tendant. Not only ignorance and misin
formation, but friendship, party animosity, 
and private resentment, arc said frequently 
to mislead such assessors. No man subject 
to such a tax, it is evident, can ever ba cer
tain before he is assessed, of what be is to 
pay.' He cannot even be certain after he is 
nsscssed. If any person has been taxed 
who ou"bt to have been exempted, or if any 
person bas been taxed beyond his proportion, 
though both must pay in the mean time, 
yet if they complain, and make good their 
complaints, the whole parish is reimposed 
next year, i u  order to reimburse them. If 
any of the contributors _bcco�e bankrupt or 
inso1vent, the collector 1s obhged to advance 
his tax ; and the whole parish is reimposed 
next year, in order to reimburse the col
lector. If the collector himself should 
become bankrupt, the parish which elects 
him must answer for his conduct to the 
receiver-general of the election. But, as it 
might be troublesome for the receiver to 
prosecute the whole parish, he takes at his 
choice five or six of the richest contributors, 
and obliges them to make good what bad 
been lost by the insolvency of the collector. 
The parish is afterwards reimposed, in order 
to reimburse those five or six. Such reim
positions are always over and above the taille 
of the particular year in which they are 
laid on.' 

When a tax is imposed upon the profits 
of stock in a particular brnnch of trade, the 

traders are all careful to bring no more goods 
to market than what they can sell at a price 
sufficient to reimburse them from advancing 
the tax. Some of them withdrnw n part of 
their stocks from the trade, and the market 
is more sparingly supplied than before. Tbc 
price of the goods rises, and the final pay
ment of the tax falls upon the consumer. 
Dut when a tax is imposed upon the profits 
of stock employed in agriculture, it is not 
the interest of the farmers to w·ithdraw any 
part of their stock from that employment. 

I Tho tnillc was abolished :tt the Revolution. For 
:m nccount of the present l''rencb land L:lx, or Con
tribution Fonciere. sec supplemental note on Ta.xc.s 
ou l,roflts. 

2 This statement is fallacious. A l:trcc portion of 
the prollucn broucht to market in every extensive 

Each farmer occupi.l.'S a certain quantity of 
land, for which he pays reut. For the proper 
cultivation of thls land, a certain quantity 
of stock is necessary ; and by withdrawing 
nnypnrtof this ncccss.ary quantity, the farmer 
is not likely to be more able to pay either 
the rent or the tnx. In order to pay the 
tax, it can never be his interest to diminish 
the quantity ofl1is produce, nor consequently 
to supply the market more sparingly thnn 
before. The tax, therefore, will never en
able him to raise the price of his produce, 
so as to reimburse hjmsc1f by throwing the 
final payment upon the consumer. The 
farmer, however, must have his reasonable 
profit as well as every other dealer, other
wise he must give up the trade. After the 
imposition of a tax of tllis kind, he cnn 
get this reasonable profit only by paying 
less rent to the landlord. Th e  more he 
is obliged to pay in the wny of tax, the 
less he can afford to pay in the way of 
rent. A tax of tbis kind, imposed during 
the currency of a lease, may, no doubt, 
distress or ruin the fanner. Upon the re
newal of the lease, it must always faU upon 
the landlord.� 

In the countries where the personal taille 
takes place, the fh.rme.r is com �nonly assessed 
in proportion to t�u.� s�ock whtcl: he appen�s 
to employ in eultLvntton. He 1s, upon tins 

account, frcqucnt1y afraid to have a goOtl 
team of horses or oxen, but endeavours to 
cultivate with the meanest and most wretched 
instruments of husbandry that he can. Such 
is his distrust in the justice of his assessors, · 
that be counterfeits poverty, and wishes to 
appear scarce able to pay any thing, for fear 
of being obliged to pay too much. By this 
miserable policy, he does not, perhaps, alwn ys 
consult his own interest in the most effectual 
manner ; and he probably loses more by the 
diminution of his produce than he saves by 
that of his tax. Though, in consequence of 
this wretched cultivation, the market is, no 
doubt, somc,Yhat worse supplied, yet the 
small rise of price which this may occnsion, 
as it is not likely even to indemnifY the farm
er for the diminution of his produce, it is 

stil l  less likely to enable him to pay more 
rent to the landlord. The public, the r.,.mcr, 
the landlord, aU suff'cr more or less by this 
degraded culth•atiou. That the personal 
taille tends, in many different ways, to clis
couragc cultivation, and conscquent1y to dry 
up the principal source of the wealth of every 
great country, I have already had occasion 
to observe in the third book of this r nquiry. 

Whnt arc called poll-taxes in the southern 
provinces of North America, and in the West 

�i1��
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tax on profits by m:1king n deduction from rent. For 
some remarks on this subject, sec reference in the 
preceding ooto. 
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Indian islands, annual taxes of so much a 
head upon every negro, nrc properly taxes 
upon the profits of a certain species of stock 
employccl in agriculture. ,\s the planters 
arc, the greater part of them, both farmers 
nnd landlords, the final payment of the tax 
falls upon them in their quality of landlords 
\Vithout any retribution. 

Taxes of so much a head upon the bond
men employed in cultivatioc, seem anciently 
to have been common all over Europe. 
�'here subsists at present a tax of this kind 
m the empire of Russia. It is probably 
upon this account that poll-taxes of all kinds 
ha1·e often been represented as badges of 
slavery, Every tax however is, to the person 
�ho pays it, a badge, not of s1nvery, but of 
hberty. It denotes that he is subject to 
g<wcrnmcnt, indeed, but that, ns he has some 
property he cannot himself be the property 
of n rnastc1·. A poll-tnx upon sla.vcs is 
altogether different from a poll-tax upon 
freemen : the latter is paid by the persons 
upon whom it is imposed, the former by a. 
diflcrent set of persons. The latter is either 
altog�thcr arbitrary o r  altogether unequal, 
and, m most cases, is both the one and the 
other ; the former, though in some respects 
unequal, <lifi'crcnt slaves being of diflerent 
vnlucsl is in no resp�ct arbitrary. E,•cry 
lllastct· who knows the number of his own 
slu1·es, knows exactly what he has to pav. 
Those difibrent taxes, however, Ueing callCd 
by the same name, have been considered as 
of the same nature. 

The taxes which in Holland ore imposed 
upon men and maid servants are taxes, not 
upon stock, but upon expense, and so far 
rese1�1�le the ta.<cs upon consumable com
modttacs. The tax of a guinea a head for 
�very m�n sen·ant, vrhich has lately l.Jeen U!lposccl l1l Great Britain, is of the same 
ktnd. It f.•lls heaviest upon the middling 
ronk. A man of two hundred a year mny 
keep a single man servant. A mrm of ten 
thousand a year will not keep lifiy. lt. dol.!s 
not affect the poor. 

Taxes upon the profits of stock in parti
cular employments can never affect the in
terest of money. Nobody will Jeud his 
money for less interest to those who exercise 
the tnxed than to those who exercise the 
untaxed employments. Taxes upon the re
venue orising from stock in all employments, 
w!1ere the government attempt.s to levy them 
�·1th nny degree of exactness, will, in runny c:'"es,

_ 
f:tll upon the interest of money. The 

vlJlgtlcme, or twentieth penny, in l�rancc, is 
a tnx of the same kind with what is called 
the land-tax in Englandl and is nsscssccl, in 
the S..'\tnC manner, upon the revenue arisiug 
from land, houses, and stock. So far as it 
a fleets �tack, it is assessed, though not with 
grcnt r1gour, yet wuh much more exactness 

Sistema de 
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than that part of the land-tax of England 
�hieh is imposed upon the same fund. It 
�n many cnscs f:tlls altogether upon the mtercst of money. Money is frequently 
suuk in France upon what arc called con
tracts for the c<?':stitution of a rent ; that is, 
perpctunl annUJttcs redeemable at nny time b� t!1e debtor upon repayment of the sum ongmally advanced, but of which thb re
demption is 110t exigible by the creditor 
except in particular cases. The vingtiem� 
seem� _not to have raised the rate of those 
almwties, though it is exactly levied upon 
them all. 

.Al':PENIJI'X TO ARTICLES I. AND n . 
Taxes upon the Capital Value of Land J-iouses, and Stock. 

' 

While property remains iu the possession 
of the same person,_ whatever permanent taxes may ha1•c bee� unposed upon it, they 
have never been mtendcd to diminish or take away any part of iL• capital value, but �mly some part of the revenue arising from 
1t. But when property chan"es hands 
when i� _

is transmitted either fro�n the dead to the hnng, or from the Hving to the living, 
such �axes have frequently been imposed 
up�n 1t �s ncccss�rily take away some part 
of 1ts capttal vnlue. 

The transference of all sorts of property 
�rom the dcarl to the living, and that of 
Immoveable llropcrty, of land and houses 
froJ? tile li�ing t? the living, are transaction� 
wluc� are 111 tbeJT nature either public and 
notorwus, or such as cannot be long con. 
cealed. Su�b transactions, therefore, may 
be taxed dtrectly. The transference of 
stock, or. �oveable proper'?', from the living 
to the hvmg, by tbc lending of money, is 
frequently n secret transaction, and may 
always he made �o. It cannot easily, there.. fore, he tnkcn chrcctly. It hos been taxed 
inclit:e?tly in two different ways : first, by ,·;c1u�nng that the deed, containing the ob
hgatLon to repay should be written upon 
paper or parchment which bad paid a certain 
stnmp-duty, otherwise not to be valid · se .. 
condly, �Y

. 
requiring, under the like pCI;alty 

of mv�hd1ty, t_hat it should be recorded 
�1ther

. 
1n a pub.hc or �ccret register, and by 1�posmg ccrtam dut1cs upon such rcgistra

t�on. Stamp· duties, nnd duties of rogistra .. t10n, have frequently been imposed likewise 
upon the deeds trans ferring property of all 
kmds from the dca� to the living, and upon those tra�s

.fcmng immoveable propcr.
ty from

.the h�tng to the living, - transa�tiOns winch mtght easily have been taxed dtrectly. 
The vi�esim!' hereditatum, the twentieth penny of mh�ntances, imposed by Augustus upon the anCient Romans, WIIS a taK upon c c 2 
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of the minority, dcvol't"ed to the super�or 
without any other charge, besides the mau! .. 
tenance of the minor, and the payment of 
the widow's dower, when there happened to 
be a downgcr upon the land. 'Vhcn the 
minor C..'lmC to be of a.ge, another �n,;, cal!cd 
relief was still due to the supcnor, wh1c!t 

gcne;ally nmoun�ctl _likcwi�e �o a years 
rent. A long mmonty, �vlnch m the pre
sent times so frequently chsburdcns a great 
estate of an its incumbrances, and restores 
the family to their ancient splendour, c�t�l d  
in those times hn\'c no such effect. 1 he 
waste, and not the clisinc .. umbrancc of tl�e 
e�tntc, was tllc common cficcL of n long mt-

the til\nsfcrcncc of prop.crty from the dead 
to tbc living. Dion Casstus', the.au�h�r who 
,v-rit�s concerning it. the least tud1shn�tly, 
sa 5 thnt i t  was bnposcd upon all succcsstollS, 
l �acics, and donations, in case of d�atb, ex
c".;f>t upon those to the nearest rclut10ns, and 
to the poor. 

Of the same kind is the Dutch :-u upon 
succcssions.l2 Collateral successions . arc 

�axed, according to the degree of relatiOn, 
f five to thirty per cent. upon the whole 
;��c of the succession. Tcstamcnt.1ry �� 

nations, or legacies to collatcrals, arc subJect 

to the like duties. Those from husban.cl to 
n; or from wife to husband, to the fi!ueth w e, 

The luet.uosa hereditas, the n1ournf�r���cc.ssion of ascendants to dc�cendants, 
to the twentieth penny only. Direct S\IC• 
ccsc:ions or those of descendanlc; to ascend
ant�, pa� no tnx. The de�th o.f n father, to 
such of his children n.s hvc Ill the sa�nc 
bous� "•ith him, is seldom attended .with 
any increase, and fraqucnt1y with n consider
able diminution of rcwnuc ; by the loss. of 
his industry, of his office, or of some hf�
rent estate, of which he mny have been tn 
possession. That tax wouhl be �rucl and 

oppressive which aggravated �hc!r loss. by 
taking froln the1n nny pnrt of lus succcsst�n. 
It may, however' somcti.mcs be otherwise 
with those children who, tn the lang'!age of 
the Roman law, arc said to he en,nncipa:c�; 
in that of the Scotch law, to �e fortsf�
miliated; that is, who ha\'e rc�ctved thetr 

pm·tion, ha,•c got families of th�lf own! and 
arc supported by funds scparnto and Imlc

pcndcnt of those o� their .father. '\'hatcvcr 
part of his succession 1n1ght c��c to suc)t 

children would bo a real ud<htlon to tl;clr 

fortune and might thcrcfure, perhaps, Wlth-
t m�rc inconveniency than what 3ttcnds �ll duties of this kind, be liable to some 

tnr. t The casualties of the feudal law were nxes 
upon the transference of land, both .fr_om 
the dead to the living, and from the hvl llg 
to the living. In ancient times they con
stituted, in every part of Europe, one of the 
principal branches of the revenue of the 
crown. 

The heir of every immediate vnssnl of th
,
c 

crown pnid a certain duty, generally n year 5 
rent, upon receiving the investiture of the 
estate. If the heir wns a minor, t!te whole 
rents of the C3Lutc, du\·ittg the continuance 

: Lib. h•. See also Bunn:1n de Vcctlgalibus rap. !�r'l�;�;����r��l�.ou(���� ��. ��11I�,��t1,��-�ingucm.e 
' See MCmoires concernant lr.s Droits, &c. tome 1. p. 225. 
l Ibid. tome i. p .  l54. ; l�iupfcS��f' (1838) the c."\se is tlHfcrcnt. �he 

1ta.mp on n bond for :my sum or money not exccedmg 
6U!. is 11. : tr the sum be 501., and not exceeding 10(il. 
tJt� stamp isll. lOJ'. : if 1001., aud.not cxccedicg 2001., 

nority. 
l3y the feudal law the vassnl. collld �ot 

alienate without the consent of lus supc_r,_or. 
who generally extorted a fine or c�mposttlon 
for rrrantin" it. This fine, wluch. was nt 
first �rhitra�}� came in ma�y countncs .to be 
re uln.ted at n. certain portiOn. of the pncc of 
th� land. In some countncs, where the 
•renter part of the other. feudal customs 
t�wc one into dio,;usc, tlu_s tax upon the 
alicnn�on of land. stiJ1 contmucs to make a 
\'Cr considerable branch of th� rc,�cnu� �f 
thc

y
sovcrcign. J n the canton of �erne lt ts 

so lii,Th n� a sisth part of the pnce of all 
nobl<� fiefs ; and tL tenth part of that of all 
'rrnoblc oncs.s In the canton c;>f Luccrl�c �he tax upon the sn.lc of lal�ds ts 

.l
��t \11�1-

vcrsnl, nncl takes place only ll1 C�l t.nn dl�
tri�ts ; but if any person sells. lus land 1n 
order to rcmO\'C out of the terntor_y, he pays 
ten per cent. llpon the whol� pncc of the 

1 • Tnxcs of the snmc kmtl upon the ���:·either of all lnnd•, or of.lnmls held by 
certain tenures, take place Jn many other 

countries, and make a more or less con
siderable branch of the revenue of the 
sovereign. . . 

Such tranSDctions may be tnxcd . mch-
rectly, by 1neans ei.thcr of stamp·dut1cs or 
of duties upon reg1strnt10n ; an� thos� du

ties either mny or may not be .prop.ortloncd 
to the voluc of the subject wluch IS trans-
ferred. 1 . 

In Great Dritain the stamp-< utt.es nrc 
hi her or lower, not so much nccorchng to 
th� valuo. of the prop�rty transferred �on 
ci htccn�pcnny or half-crown stnmp hemg 
su�cicnt upon a hand for the lurgest sum of 
money) ns according to the nature of tl�c 
deed.> The hi�:hcst do not exceed SIX 

the stilmP is 2/., &c. The st:unp on a bol�(\ [or 
1 l 15/ nml that on :t bond for 20,000/. IS 2JJ/. !�!'OOO t
. ��lS �� convcy:nwcs or deeds vary also with 

t1 tc .;;int 0115 in the purchase money. \\"here the 
1� '' 0( the subject conveyed is nlJO,·c 300!. an? vn rc '")()()/ the stnmp for the com•cy:mcc Is 3/.;  If u;;� �� 7so,.' and under 1000/., the stnmp is nt., ancl so 

n \ The ·;tamp-duty on other sorts or couvcraocc.s on. 
1 at. l/ l fls pro,·idcd the ch.cd 1lo uot cxcr.cd � �.��h� lcOgth �· i_f it exceed the prescribed limits, 

311 adUitional duty IS charged. 

� l, Umversidad de 

· u los Andes 

• 
l 
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pounds upon every sheet of paper, or skin 
of parchment ; nnd these high duties fall 
chiefly upon grants from the crown, nnrl 
upon certain law proceedings, without any 
regard to the volue of the subject. There 
are in Great Britnin no duties on· tbe rcgis
tratioq of deeds or writings, except the fees 
of the officers who keep U1c register; and 
these nrc seldom more than a reasonable 
recompense for their labour. The crown 
derives no reVClluc from them. 

In Holland I, there -arc both stamp-duties 
and duties upon registration ; which in some 
cases nrc, nnd in some are not, proportioned 
lu the value of the property transferred. AU 
testaments must be written upon stnmpcd 
pnp�r of which the price is proportioned to 
the property disposed of; so that there arc 
stamps which cost from threepence, or three 
stivers a sheet, to three lmndred florins, 
equal to about twenty-seven pounds ten 
shillings of our money. If the stamp is of 
an inferior price to what the testator ought 
to have m:tdc usc of, his succession is confis
cated. This is over nod above nll their other 
taxes on succession. Except bills of ex
change, and some other mercantile bills, all 
other tleccls, bonds, and contracts, arc subject 
to a stnmp.duty. This duty, however, does 
not rise in proportion to the ,·aJuc of the 
subject. All SDies of land and of houses, nnd all mortgages upon either, must be 
registered, and, upon registration, l'"Y a duty 
to the state of two and n half per cent. upon 
the amount of the price or of the mortgage. This duty is extended to the sole of all ships and ,·csscls of more thnn two tons burthcn, whether decked or undecked. These, it seems, arc considered ns n sort of houses upon the water. The sale of moveables, when it is ordered by a court o(justicc, is subject to the like dllty of two and n half per cent. 

In 1'rancc there arc both stamp-duties 
nnd duties UJlOn registration. The fonncr 
are considered as a brnnch of the nidcs or excise, and in the provinces where those duties take place, nrc levied by the excise 
officers. The latter are considered as a 
branch of the domain of the crown, nnd arc 
levied by a different set of officers. 

Those modes of tnxntion, hy stamp-duties 
and by duties upon registration, arc of very 
modc.rn invention. In the course of little 
more than a century, however, stamp-duties 
have, in Europe, become almost universal, 
and duties upon registration extremely com
mon. There is no nrt which one go,•crn
ment sooner learns of anotl1er than thnt of 

I l\IC.molres concernant lcs Droits &c. tome i. p. 
2231 2'2.J 1 22,.:;, 

I 
� St:unp-dutiC'!i were first Jovicd in Holland. :Most or the nccustomcd methods or taxation haxing been rrs:ortcd to, the republic, in order to prorid c 

;����:g,�l�a��?��rcrl
on

t!��t�,���1te;1��j·��� ;������i��� 
consltll"rablc rcwnnl to any one who s.hould dcrisc 

Sistema oe 
Bibl iotecas 

draining money from the pockets of the 
people.• 

Taxes upon the transference of property 
from the dead to the living fall finally, as 
well ns immccliately, upon the person to 
whom the property is transferred. Taxes 
upon the sale of land fall altogether upon 
the seller. The seller is ahnost always un
der the necessity of selling, ancl must there
fore take such a price as he can get ; the 
buyer is scarce ever under the necessity of 
buying, and will therefore only give such a 
price as he likes. He considers what the 
land will cost him in tax nnd price together: the more he is obli;?:cd to pay in the way of tax, the less he will be disposed to give in 
the wny of price. Such taxes, therefore, fall almost always upon a necessitous person, and must therefore be fre<jucntly very cruel and 
oppressive. Taxes upon the sale of new
built houses, where the building is sold without the ground fitll generally upon the buyer, because the builder must generally have his profit ; otherwise he must gh•c up 
the trnde. If he advances the tnx, therefore, 
tl1e bllycr nmst generally repay it to him. 
Taxes upon the sale of old houses, for tho 
same reason as those upon the sale of la.nd, 
fall generally upon the seller, whom, in most 
cases, either convcnicncy or necessity obliges 
to sell. The number of nc"•·built houses 
that nrc annually brought to n'l!Irket, is more 
or less regulated by the demand. Unle>s the demand is such as to afford the builder his 
profit, 3lhr paying all exprnscs, he "'ill 
build no more houses. The number of old 
houses wblch happen at any time to come to market, is rcgulntcd by accidents of which 
the greater part have no relation to the de
mand. Two or three grent imnkruptcics i n  
a mercantile town wiJl bring mnny houses to 
snle, which must be sold fol' whnt cnn be got 
for them. Taxes upon the sale of ground
rents fall cltogcU1er upon the seller, for the 
same reason as those upon the sale of land. 
Stamp-duties, nnd duties upon the rerristration of bonds and contracts for bor�owcd money, fall a.ltogcthcr upon the borrower, and in f3ct nrc always paid by l1in1. Duties of the snmc kind upon law proceedings fall upon the suitors. They reduce to both the capitul value of the subject in dispute. The more it costs to acquire any property, the 
Jess must Uc the neat Ynluc of it when acquired. 

All taxes upon the transference of property of. every kine.!, so far as they diminish the capital value of thnt property, tend to 
the t_>cst new ta.x ! Among many others, thnt of U1e crc�tgfll clmr'a:, or lilamp-dl:lt)·, was suggested : ami., h:t\ ing 1Jcc�1 :\l?.rrovcd. of, 1t was introduced by an Or�fna.ncc m 1�...-l,_scttms forth its necessity, and tho !id\_;mrag�� ''luch 1t wns supposed would result from ��tr.�_s;t�8�· ���-Dt�L��nn•s JJ;story(lj Iuucnlious, 
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diminish the funds destined for the main· 
tenance of productive labour. They are all 
more or less unthrifty ta"Xes that increase the 
revenue of the sovereign, which seldom main
tains any but unproductive labourers, at the 
expense of the capital of ti;c people, which 
maintains none but productive. l 

Such taxes, even when they nre propor
tioned to tbe value of the property trans
ferred, arc still unequal ; the frequency of 
transference not being nlways equal in pro
perty of equal val�e. \Vhen . the_y are not 
proportioned to thts value, wluch IS t!ic case 
with the grC'I-tcr part of the stamp-duttes, and 
duties of .egistration, they are still more so. 
Thev arc in no respect arbitrary, but are or 
rnav· be in all cases perfectly clear and cer
tait;. Though they sometimes fail upon the 
person who is not very able to pay, the time 
of payment is in most cases sufficiently con
venient for him. "When the payment be
comes due, he must, in most cases, have the 
money to pay. They are levied at very 
little expense, and in general subject the 
contributors to no .other jnconvcnicncy be-
sides always the unavoidable one of paying 
the tax. 

In France the stamp-duties are not much 
complained of; those of registration, which 
they call the controle, are. Tbey give oc. 
ca::ion, it is pretended, to much extortion in 
the officers of the farmers general wli o col
lect the tnx, which is in a grc.1.t me.l.Sure 
arbitrary and uncertain. In the greater part 
of the libels which have been written against 
the present system of fina.nces in France, the 
abuses of the contrOle make a principal 
article. Uncertainty, however, docs not seem 
to be necessarily inherent in the nature of 
such t<lxcs. If the popular comr1luints are 
well founded, the abuse must arise not so 
much from the nature of the tax as from 
the want of. precision and distinctness in 
the words of the edicts or laws which im
pose it. 

The registration of mortgages, and in 
general of all rights upon immoveable pro
perty, as it gives great security both to 
creditors and purchasers, is extremely ad
vantageous to the public. That of the 
greater part of deeds of other kinds is fre
quently inconvenient and even dan"crous to 
indi�iduals, without any advanta;e to the 
public. All registers which, it is acknow
lcctg�d, ought to be kept secret, ought 
certalUl y never to exist. The credit of 
individuals ought certainly never to depend 
upon so ''er>: s_lender a security as the pro
bity and religton of the inferior officers of 
revenue. But where the fees of rerristration have been made a sourc2 of rcven�e to the 
sovereign, register offices have commonly been multiplied without end both for the 
d•eds which ought to be reg�tercd, and for 

1 Sec p. lo16, note, 

those which ougl".t not. In France . there 
arc several different sorts of secret regiSters. 
This abuse, though not perhaps a necessary, 
it must be acknowledged is a very natural, 
-effl!ct of such taxes. 

Such stamp-duties as those in Et1gland 
upon cards and dice, upon newspapers and 
periodical pamphlets, &c. are properly taxes 
upon consumption; the final payment falls 
upon the persons who usc or consume such 
commodities. Such stamp-duties as those 
upon ]iccnses to retail ale, wine, and spi
rituous liquors, though intended perhaps to 
fall upon the profits of the retailers, arc 
likewise finally paid by the consumers of 
those liquors. Such taxes, though called by 
the same name, and levied by the same 
officers and in the same manner with the 
stamp-duties above mentioned upon the 
transference of property, are however of a 
quite different nature, and fall upon quite 
different funds. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

Taxes upon t!.e Wages of Labour, 
Tbe wa«es of the inferior classes of work

men I ha�e endeavoured to show in the 
first ' book, are everywhere necessarily regu
lated by nvo different circumstances ; the 
demand for labour, and the ordinary or 
average price of provisions. The demand 
for labour, according a.c;; it happens to be 
either increasing, sta tionary, or declining, 
or to require an increasing, stationary, or 
declining population, regulates �le �ubsist
cnce of the labourer, and determines m what 
degree it shall be, either liberal, moderate, 
or scanty. The ordinar� or average price 
of provisions determines the quantity of 
money'which must be paid to the workman 
in order to enable him, one year with another, 
to purchase this liberal, moderate, or scanty 
subsistence. \Vhil e the demand for labour 
and the price of provisions, therefore, re
main the same, a direct tax upon the wages 
of labour can ha\"e no other effect than to 
raise them somcwbat higher tlJan. the tax. 
Let us suppose, for e�nmplc, that tn a par
tictLiar place the demand for labour and the 
price of provisions were sue� as to render 
ten shillinrrs a week the ordmary wages of 
labour i and that a tax of one_-fifth, or fout· 
shillings in the pound, was Imposed upon 
wages. If th� . demand �or labour and tl�e 
price of prov1stons remcnncd the same, 1t 
would still be necessary that the labourer 
should in that place earn such a subsistence 
as could be bought only for ten shillings a 
week, or that after paying the tax he should 
have ten shillings a week free wages. But 
in order to lgave him such free wages after 
paying such a tax, the price of labour must 
in that place soon rise, not to twelve sl� il·
lings u \Veek ouly, but to twelve and SlX· 

• 
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pence; that is, in o�der to enable him to pay 
a tax. of one-fifth, Ills wages 1nust necessarily 
soon rise, not one .. fifth part on]y, but one
fourth. 'Vhatc\'cr was the proportion of the tax, the wages of labour must in all 
cases rise, not only in that proportion but in a higher proportion. If the tax, for c�ample, 
was one-tenth, the wages of labour must 
neccssaril! soon rise, not one-tenth part only, 
but one-e1glttll. 

A direct tax upon the wages of labour, 
therefore, though the labourer 1night per
haps pay it _out of his hand, could not pro
perly be said to be even advanced by him . 
at least if tbe demand for labour and th� 
a\·crage price of pro,'isions remained the 
same after the tax as before it. In all such 
cases, not only the tax, but somethin" more 
than the tax, would in reality be ad�·anced 
h?" the person who immediately_ employed 
lum. The final payment would, m <lifferent 
cases, fall upon diffc_rcnt persons. The rise 
'vhich such a tax might occasion in the 
wages of manufacturing labour would be 
advanced by the master manufacturer, wbo 
would both be entitled and obliged to 
charge it, with n profit, on the price of his 
goods. The final payment of this rise of 
wages, therefore, together with the addi ... 
tional profit of the master manufiteturer 
would fall upon the consumer. The ris� 
which such a tax might occasion in the 
Wages of count.1·y labour wrmlrl he advanced 
by the farmer, who, in order to maintain 
the same number of labourers as before 
would be obliged to employ a greater capi� 
tal.. In order t� get back this greater 
capt tal, together with the ordinary profits of 
stock, it would be necessary that he should 
retain a larger portion, or, what comes to 
the same thing, �lle price of a larger portion, 
of the produce at tbe land, and consequently 
that be should pay less rent to the landlord. 
The final payment of this rise of wages 
therefore, would in this case fhll U].lon th� 
landlord, together with the additional profit 
of the f.trmer who had advanced it. In all 
cases a direct tax upon the 'n7nges of ]abour, 
n1ust, in the long .run, occasion both a 
greater reductlon in the rent of land, and a 
greater rise in the price of manufactured 
goods, than woald have followed from the 
proper assessment of a sum equa.l to the 
produce of tbe tax, partly upon the rent 
of land, and partly upon consumable com
modities. l 

If direct taxes npon the wages of laboul' 
have not always occasioned a proportional 
rise in those wages, it is because they have 
gcncrall y occasioned a considerable fall in 
the demand for labour. The declension of 

l The statements in this article a.s to the effect of 
taxes on the wngcs of labour require much modifiC:J.· tion. It is onlr under cer tain circumstances that 
such t:1.xcs ?ccasion a rise of w:1ges ; ilnd in these 
cou:es the n::;c falle. wholly on the employers, who 

�lstema ae 
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industry, the decrease of employment for the poor, the diminution of the annual p!"oduce of the land and labour of the country have generally been the c£fects of such taxes: In consel"_lucnce of them, however, the price of lab�ur must always be higher than it otherwxse would have been in the actual state of the demand : and this enhancement 
of price, together with the profit of those 
who advance it, must always be finally paid by the landlords and consumers. 

A tax upon the warrcs of country 1abour does not ra.ise the pric� of the rude produce of t�ie land in proportion to the tax; for the same reason that a tnx upon tlle- farmer's pro�t rloes not raise that pri<;e in that pro
portion. 

Absurd and destructive as such taxes arc, lloweverJ they take plnce in many countries. In France, that pa1·t of the taillc w}Jich �s charged upon the industry of workmen and day-Jabourc:s i� country viHages, is properly a tax of thts kmd. Their wages nrc computed according to the common rate of the district in wl�ich they reside ; and that they may ue as httl� liable as possible to any overcharge, thetr year I y gains are estimated 
�t no more than two hundred 'Working days 
In �he year." The tax of each indi'"idual is vane� from year to year according to different cucurnstances, of which the collector or th: commissary, whom the intendant ap
pomts to as!list hirn, are the judrres. In �ohemia, in consequence of the alteration 
�n the system of finances which was berrun 
1n 1_748, a very heavy tax js imposed u�on 
�be Industry of artificers. They arc divided mto four cl�sses. The highest class pay a 
hundred flonns a year ·; which, at two and 
twenty pence halfpenny n florin, amounts to 
91. 7s. 6d. The second class arc taxed at 
seventy ; the third ut fifty; and the fourth, 
comprehending artificers in viJJagcs, and the 
low:st class of those in towns, at twenty-five 
florms.a 

The recompense of in"enious artists and of men of liberal professions, I have endeavoured to show in the first book, necessarily keeps a certain proportion to the emolument's of inferior trades. A tax upon this rccompcnce, therefore, could ha.,·c no other effect than. to raise it somewhat higher than in prollOrbon to the ta)(, If it did not rise in this manner, the ingenious al'ts and the liberal p�ofcssionsJ being no longer ll}JOn a level w1th other trades, would be so much deserted that they would soon return to that level The emoluments of offices are not., like those of trades an�l professions, regulated by the free competttton of the market, aml do not, therefore, always bear a just proportion 
are not indemnified for it br a rise of rices Sco su,pplc.;nen.ta.l note on this subject. p . 
p.-,J'l�mon·cs concernant lcs Droit.s, &c. tome ii. 

' lbid. tome iii. p. 87. 
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to what the nature of the employment re
quires. They are, perhaps, in 1nost countries, 
hi('l'hc.r thnn it requires ; the persons '�ho 
ha�·c the administration of government bcutg 
generally disPosed to rewnnl both themselves 
and their immediate dependants rather more 
than enough. The emo1 uments of office.o;;, 
therefore can in most cases very well bear 
to be tax�d. The persons, besid�, who en
joy public offices, espcci:llly t�1e more lucra
tive, nrc in all countnes the obJeCts of general 
envy ; an(l a tax upon their cmollll1'!ents, 
even though it should be somcu·hat lugbcr 
than upon any other sort of revenue, is al
ways a very popular ta-x. ln Eng1::md, for 
example, when by the J:mcl-t..'LX. c,rery sort of 
revenue was supposed to be assessed at four 
shillings in the pound, it was very poj>ul:tr to 
lay a real tax of fh·e shillings and sixpence 
in the pound upon the salaries of offices 
which exceeded a hundred pounds a ye11r ; 
the pensions of the younger branches of the 
royal family, the pay of the officers of the 
army and nuvy, and a few others less ob
noxious to envy, excepted. There nrc in 
England no other direct taxes upon the 
'vages of lubou r. 

AU.TICLE IV. 
:taxes which it is intcndc(l should fall indfffcr
cutly upon every d�ffcrent Species of Revenue. 

The tuxes which it h: intended should fall 
indiflC!rcntly upon every different species of 
rc,•cnuc nrc cnpitution taxes, ancl taxes upon 
consumnb]c commodities. Tbcse 1nust be 
paid indiflCrcutly (rom whatever revenue the 
contributors mny possess ; from the rent of 
the.ir land, from the profits of their stock, or 
from the wages of their labour. 

CapilatioiL Taxes. 

Capit.�tion taxes, if i t  is attempted to pro
portion them to the fortune or re,·enue of 
each contributor, become alto�;ether arbi
trary. The state of a m:.m's fortune varies 
from day to c].,y, nnd without an inquisition 
more intolerable than any t.:'lx, and renewed 
at least once every year, c.1.n only be guessed 
nt. II is assessment, therefore, must in most 
cases depend upon the good or bad humour 
of his assessors, and. must therefore be alto
gether arbitr:..ry and uncert..'1.in. 

Capitation taxes, if they are proportioned, 
not to the supposed fortune, but to the rank 
of each contributor, become altogether un
oqual ; the degrees of fortune being fre
quently unequal in the same degree of rank. 

Such taxes, therefore, if it is attempted to 
render them equal, become altogether arbi
trary and uncertain ; and if it is attemptecl 
to render them certain and not arbitrary, 
hccome altogether unequal. Let tbe tax be 
light or heavy, uncertuinty is always a great 
grievance. In a light tax, a considerable 

dc,.rec of inequality may be supporte cl ;  in 
a l�eayy one it is altogether intolerable. 

In the difl'crent 11oll-taxcs which took 
place in England during the reign of 'Yil
limn III., the contributors were, the greater 
part of them, assessed according to the de
gree of their ran k ; as dukes, marquesses, 
carl$, viscounts, barons, esquires, gentlemen, 
the eldest and youngest sons of peers, &c. 
All shopkeepers and tradesmen worth 1norc 
than three hundred pounds, that is, the bet
ter sort of them, were subject to the same 
assessment, how great soc,•cr might be the 
difli:>rcncc in their fortune. Their rank was 
more considered Lhnn their fortune. Seve-

' ral of those who in the first poll-tax were 
rntccl according to their supposed fortune, 
were afterwards rated according to the.ir 
rank. Scrjcants, attorneys, and proctors nt 
la\\�, who in the first poJt .. tax were nsscssed 
at three shillings in the pound of their sup
posed income, were afterwords assessed as 
gentlemen. In the assessment o� a tax 
which was not very heavy, a consldcral>Jc 
degree of inequality had been found less 
insupportable than any degree of uncer
tainty. 

In the capitation which has been levied 
in Frnncc 'vithout any interruption since the 
beginning of the present century, the high
est orders of people arc rntccl according to 
their rnnk, by an invariable tnrifl'; the lower 
orders or pcoplo, occording to ·what is sup
posed to be their fortune, by an assessment 
which varies from yenr to year. The omccrs 
of the king's court, the judger. nnd other 
officers in the superior courts of justice, the 
officers of the troops, &c, arc assessed in the 
first manner. The inferior ranks of people 
in the provinces arc assessed in the second. 
In li'rancc, the great e:asiJy submit to a con
siderable degree of inequality in a tax which 
so fhr as it aOCcts them, is not a very he�n; 
one ; but could not brook the arbitrary :IS
sessmcnt of an intendant. The inferior 
ranks of people must, in that country, suOCr 
patiently the usage which their superiors 
think proper to give them. 

In England, the different poll-tuxes never 
produced the sum which had been expected 
from them, or which it was supposed they 
might have produced had they b�en exactly 
levied. In France the capttatlon nlways 
produces the sum expected from it. The 
mild government of Englancl, when it as
sessed the different ranks of people to the 
poll-tax, contented itself with what that 
assessment happened to produce ; and re
quired no .co111pensn�ion .for the loss which 
the state m1ght sustam either by those who 
could not pay, or by those who would not 
pay (for there were mnny such), and who, 
by the indulgent execution of the law, were 
not forced to pay. The more seve1·c !;OI•crn
ment of France asscs>cs upon cacb generality 
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a certain sum, which the intendant must find as h e  can. If any province complains of being as�cssed too high, it may, in the asscssIncnt of next year, obtain nn abatement pro� portioned to. the ovcrch�uge of the year 
hcforc ; but tt must pay m the 1ncan time. The intendant, in order to be sure of fin clin(J" 
the sum assessed upon his generality, wa� 
empowered to assess it in a larger sum, that 
the failure or inability of some of the con
tributors might be compensated by the over
charge of the rest; and till 1765, the fixation 
of tl�is s.urplt�s assessment was left altogether to Ius iliscrctlon. In that year, indeed the 
council assumed this power to itself. ' In the capitation of the provinces, it is obsC!rved 
by the perfectly well-informed nutlwr of the 
Memoirs upon the Impositions in France, 
tbe proportion which fi11Js upon the nouility 
an<l upon those �,·hos; privileges exempt 
them from the ta1lle, IS tbc least consider
able. The largest fl•lls upon those subject 
to the taillc, who arc assessed to the capita
tion at so much a pound of what they pay 
to that other tax. 

Capitation taxes, so far as they arc levied 
upon the lower ranks of people, are direct 
taxes upon the wages of lnbour, and nrc at .. 
tended with all the inconveniencies of such 
taxes. 

Capitation taxes nrc levied at little ex
pense ; and, \Vhcrc they arc rigorously 
cxnctct.l, nfi01'd n very sm·c l'CYcnuc to the 
stnte. It is upon this account that in coun
tries _whe:c the cnsc, comfort, and sccurhy of 
the mfenor ranks of people are little at
tcnrlcd to, capitation taxes are very common. 
It is in gcncrnl, however, but n small part of 
the public rcYcnue, which, in n great empire, 
has C\'er been drawn from such taxes ; nnd 
the greatest stun which they ha1·e ever 
nffordcd, might nlwnys hm·c been found in 
some other way much tnorc convenient. to 
the people. 

Taxes upotz collsumable Commodities. 

The impossibility of taxing the people in 
proportion to their rc\'cnuc, by :my capita
tion, seems to ha''C gh•cn occasion to the 
invcnt.ion of t:J.xcs upon consumable commo
ditjes. 'The stutc not knowing how to tnx 
directly and proportionnlly the rc1·enuc of 
its subjects, endeavours to tax it indirectly 
by taxing their expense, which, it is sup
posed, will in most cuscs be nearly in pro
porlion to their rc,·cnuc. Thcir expense is 
taxed by taxing the consumable commodities 
upon which it is laitl out. 

Consumable commodities nrc either neces
saries or lu:\:urics. 

By ncccssMics I understand not only the 
eornmodities which arc indispCllsnhly neces
sary for the support of life, but whntevc.r the 
custon1 of the country render$ it. indecent 
for ci·cdi:nble people, even of the lowest 
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order, to be without. A linen shirt, for ex
ample, is, strictly speaking, not n ncccss:u·y 
of life. The Greeks and Romnns lived, I 
suppose, very comfortably, though they hnd 
no linen ; but in the present times, through 
the greater part of Europe, a creditnule dar
labourer would he ashamed to nppcar ·in 
public without a linen shi.rt, the want of 
which would be supposed to denote tl1:1t dis
graceful degree of poverty, wbich, it is pre
sumed, nobody ran well f.1ll into wilhout 
extreme bad conduct. Custom, in the same 
manner, bas rendered leather shoes a neces
sary of life in England. The poorest credit
able person of either sex would be ashamed 
to appear i n  puhlic 'vithout them. Iu 
Scotland, custom has rendered them :a nect's
sary of life to the lowest ordc.r of men, but 
not to the same ordt'r of women, who may, 
witllout any discredit; walk nbout IJ:arcfoote(l. 
In France, they arc necessaries nc.ilher to 
men nor to women; the lowest r::mk of Oath 
sexes appearing there publicly, without any 
discredit, sometimes in wooden shoes, and 
sometimes barefooted. Under ncccss:uics, 
therefore, I comprehend not only those 
things 'vhich nature, but those things which 
the established rules of decency, have ren
dered necessary to the lowest rnnk of people. 
All other things I call luxuries ; without 
meaning, by this appellation, to throw the 
smallest degree of rcpronch upon the tem
perate usc of them. Beer nnd nlc, fm· ox
ample, in Great Britain, nnd wine, cnm i n  
the wine countries, I cnll luxuries. J\ man 
of nny rank may, without nn.y reproach, :Ill
stain totally from tasting such liquors. 
Nature docs not render tl1cm neccss:.�q• for 
the support of life ; and custom no,,; here 
renders it indecent to live without them. 

As the wages of labour :arc everywhere 
regulated partly by the dcm:.�ncl for il, and 
partly Uy the nverngc price of the nect'ssary 
articles of subsistence, whatc,·cr raises this 
average p�icc must ncccss.1rily r�isc those 
wages, so that t.he labourer mJLy still be able 
to purchase that quantity of those necessary 
articles which the stme of the dcmmlCI for 
labour, whether increasing, stationary, or de
clining, requires that he should hnvc. I A 
tn� upon those :uticlr:s neces<:.'lrily miscs their 
price somewhat higher than the amount of 
the tax, lJecuusc the denier, who nth·nnccs 
the tax, must generally get it back ll"ith n 
profit. Such a tax must, therefore, occnsion 
a rise in the wages of labour proporlionnblc 
to tb is rise of price. 

It is thus that a tax upon the nccChf;arics 
of life operates cxnctly in the same manm:r 
as a direct tnx upon the wages of labour. 
The labourer, though he may pay it out of 
his hand, cannot, fur nny considerable time 
at least, be p1·opedy said even to advance it. 
It must always in the long run br odvnnccd 
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to him by his immediate employer i n  the 

advanced rate of his wages. His employer, 
if he is a mnttuf:.1cturer, will charge upon tha 
price of his goods this rise of wages, toge
ther with a profit; so that the final payment 
of the tax, together with this ovcr�harge, 
will fall upon the consumer. If Ins em
ployer is a £-urner, the final paFent, toge
ther with a like overcharge, w1ll fall upon 

the rent of the landlord. 1 
It is otherwise with taxes upon what. I 

call luxuries, even upon those of the poor. 
The rise in the price of the taxed commodi
ties will not necessarily occasion any rise in 
the wagC's of labour. A tax upon tobacco, 
for examp1c, though a ]uxury of the poor, 
as well as of the rich, will not raise wages. 
Though it is taxed in England at three 

.., times, and in France at fifteen times its ori
ginal price, those high duties seem to have 
no effect upon the wages of labour. The 
sarne thing may be said of the taxes upon 
tea and sugar, which in England and Hol
land have Uccome luxuries of the ]owest 
ranks of 1>eople ; and of those upon choco
late, which in Spain is said to have become 
so. The different taxes which, in Great 
Britain, have in the course of the present cen
tury been imvoscd upon spirituous liquors, 
arc not supposed to h�we had any effect upon 
the wages of labour. The rise in the price 
of porter, occasioned by an additional tax of 
three shillings upon the barrel of strong 
beer, bas not r::tiscd the wages of common 
labour in London. These were about 
eighteen pence and twenty pence a day 
before the tax, and they are not more now. 

The high price of such commodities does 
not necessarily diminish the ability of the 
inferior ranks of people to bring up families. 
Upon the sober and industrious poor, taxes 
upon such commodities �ct as sumptuary 
laws, and dispose them etther to modcmte, 
or to refrain altogether from the use of �u
perfl uities which they can no longer eastly 
alford. Their ability to bring up families, 
in consequence of this forced frugality, in
stead of being diminished, is freq�entJy, 
perhaps, increased by the tax. It lS the 
sobt!r and industrious poor who generally 
bring up the most numerous families, and 
who principally supply the demand for use
ful labour. All the poor indeed are not 
sober and industrious, and the dissolute and 
disorderly might continue to indulge them
selves in the use of such commodities after 
tills rise of price., in the same 1nanuer as be
fore, without regarding the distress which 
this indulgence might bring upon their 
families. Such disorderly persons, however, 
seldom rear up numerous families ; their 
children generally perishing from negle�t, 

mismanagement, and the scantiness or un
wholesomeness of their food. If by the 
strength of their constitution they sunrivc 
the hardships to which the bad conduct o f  
their parents exposes thcm1 yet the example 
of that bad conduct commonly corrupts their 
morals, so that instead of being useful to 
society by their industry, they become public 
nuisances by their vices and disorders. 
Though the advanced price of the luxuries 
of tbe poor, therefore, might increase some
what the distress of such disorderly fhmilies, 
and thereby diminish somewhat their ability 
to bring up their children, it would not pro
bably diminish much the useful population 
of the country. 

Any rise i�1 the average price of neces
saries, unless 1t be compensated by a propor
tionable rise in the wages of labour, must 
necessarily diminish more or less the ability 
of the poor to bring up numerous families, 
and consequently to supply the demand for 
useful ]alJour, 'lt-•hatcver may be the st...1.te of 
that demand, whether incrcasiJ1g, stationary, 
or declining, m· such as 1·cquires au increas
ing, stationary, or declining population. 

Taxes upon luxuries have no tendency to 
raise the price of any otber commodities 
except that of the commodities taxed. Taxes 
upon necessaries, by raising tllc wages of 
labour, necessarily tend to raise the price of 
all manufactures, and consequently to dimi
nish ... the extent of their sale and consump .. 
tion.� Taxes upon luxuries arc finally paid 
by the consumers of the commodities taxed, 
without any retribution. They fall indiffer
ently upon every species of revenue, the 
wages of laboUI, the profits of stock, and the 
rent of Janel. Taxes upon necessaries, so far 
ns they affect the labouring poor, are finally 
paid, partly by landlords in the diminished 
rent of their lands, and partly by rich con
sumers, whether landlords or others, in the 
advanced price of manufactured goods; and 
always with a considerable overcharge. The 
advanced price of such manufactures as are 
real necessaries of life, and arc destined for 
the consumption of the poor-of coarse wool
lens, for example-must be com1)ens.:1.ted to 
the poor by a farther advancemen� of their 
wages. The middling and sup:nor ra�ks 
of people, if they understood thClr own m
terest, ou"bt always to oppose all taxes <�pon 
the nece�aries of life, as ;�·ell as all direct 
taxes upon the wages of labour. The final 
payment of both the one an<l the other falls 
altogether upon themselves, and always ":ith 
a considerable overcharge. They fall heavtcst 
upon the landlords, who always pay in a dou
ble capacity : in that of landlords, by the 
reduction of their rent ; and in that of rich 
conswuc�s, by the increase of their expense. 

R.'llCS of Profit and Wages on tbe Value of Com· 
modi ties. 
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The ol,ser\'ation of Sir 1\fatthew Decker, 
that certa.in taxes are, in the price of certain 
goods, sometimes repeated and accumulated 
four or five times, is perfectly just with re
gard to taxes upon the necessaries of life. 
ln the price of lc:1ther, for example, you 
must pay, not only for tbe tax upon the lea
ther of your O'n'n shoes, Uut for a part of that 
UJlOn those of the shoemaker and the tanner. 
You must pay too for the tax upon the salt, 
upon the soap, and upon the candles which 
those workmen consume while employed in 
your service ; and for the tax upon the lea
ther which the &.'1ltn1aker, the soapmaker, 
and the candlemaker conswnc while em
ployed in their service. 

In Great Britain, the principal ta...xcs upon 
the necessaries of life are t.bose upon the four 
commodities just now mentioned, salt, lea
ther, soap, and candles. 

Salt is a very ancient and n yery universal 
subject of taxation. It was taxed nmong the 
Romans, and it is so nt present in, I believe, 
every part of Europe. The quantity annu
ally consumed by any individual is so small, 
and may be purchased so gl'adua1ly, that no
body, it seems to have been thought, could 
feel very sensibly even a pretty heavy tax 
upon it. It is in England taxed at three 
shillings nnd fourpence a bushel ; about 
three times tlle original price of the com
modity. 1 ln some other countries the tax 
is still higher. Leather is a real necessal'y 
of life. The use of linen renders soap such. 
In countries where the winter nights arc 
]ong, candles are a ncct�ssary instl'ument of 
trade. Leather and soap are i n  Great Bri
tain taxed at three halfpence a pound ; 
cilndles at n penny�, - t..'lx.es which, upon the 
original price of leather, ntay amount to 
alJout eight or ten per cent. : upon that of 
soap to nbout twenty or five ancl twenty per 
cent, and upon that of candles to about 
fourteen . or fifteen per ccnt.,-taxcs which, 
though lighter than that upon salt, are still 
very heavy. As aU those four commod'ities 
nrc real necessari�s of 1ife, such heavy taxes 
upon them must 1ncreuse somewhat the c:x
pcnse of the sober and. industrious poor, and 
111ust consequently rmse more or less the. 
wages of their labour. 

In a country where the "n'inters are so 
cold as in Great Britain, fuel is, during that 
season, in the strictest sense of the word, a 
necessary of life, not only for the purpose of 

dressing victuals, but for the comfortable sub
sistence of many difterent sorts of workmen 
who work within doors ; and coals are the 
cheapest of all fuel. The price of fuel has 
so important an influence upon that of la
bour, that all over Great Britain manufac-

1 Jn England the salt-tax, ptrviouslv to its repeal, 
ln lti23, was as lligh as finccn shillingS n bushel. 

� The duty on camtlcs was repealed in 1831 ; the 
csisting (1838) duty on hard soap is l�d. per lib. and 
on soft :;oi1p lei. per do. 
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turcs have confined themselves principally 
to the coal countries ; other parts of th e  
country, on account of the high price o f  this 
neces53.ry article, not being able to worl.: so 
�heap. In some rnanufaetures1 besides, coal 
1s a necessary instrument of trade ; as in 
tb_ose of glass, iron, and all other JllCta.ls. 
If a bounty could in any case be reasonable 
i t . might perhaps be so upon the transpor� 
?hon ?f coals from those parts of the country 
m winch they abound, to those in which they 
are "n?antcd. 

_
But the legislature, instead of 

a bounty, has 1m posed a tax of three shi.llings 
and three-pence a ton upon eoa1 carried 
coastways, ·which t1pon most sorts of coal is 
ln�rc tl1an sixty p;r cent. of the original 
pr1cc at the coal-pit. Coals carried either 
by land or by inland navigation pay no 
duty. Where they nrc m.turally cheap, they 
arc consumed duty�free : where they arc 
natural]y dear, they arc loaded with a heavy 
duty.' 

Such taxes, though they raise the price of 
subsistence, and consequently the wages of 
labour, yet they afford a considerable revenue 
to government, which it might not be easy 
to find in nny other way. There may, 
therefore, be good reasons for continuing 
them. The bounty upon the exportation of 
corn, so fa.r as it tends in the actunl state of 
till:�ge to raise the price of that necessary 
article, produces all the like bad effects; and 
instead of affording any revenue, frequently 
occasions n very great expense to govern
ment. The high duties upon the imlJOrt
ation of foreign corn, which in years of mo
derate plenty amount to a prohibition, o.nd 
tl

_
1c absolute prohibition of the importation 

either of live cattle or of salt provisions, 
which tnkcs place in th e  ordinary state of 
the law, and 'vhich, on account of the scar
c.ityl is at present suspended for a limited 
time with regard to Ire] and and the British 
plantations, have all bad the bad effects of 
taxes U}JOn the necessaries of life, aild pro
duce no revenue to government. Nothing 
seems necessary for the repeal of such rerru-
1a.t�o.ns, but to convince the public of �he 
fut�hty of that system in consequence of 
wh1cb they bnve been establish�d. 

Taxes upon the necessaries of life are much 
higher in 1nany other countries than in 
Great Britain. Duties upon flour and meal 
when ground at the mill, and upon bread 
when �aked at the O\'Cll, take place in many 
countnes. In Holland the money price of 
th e  bread consumed in towns is supposed to 
be doubled hy means of such taxes. In lieu 
of a part of them, the people who live in tbe 
countr1 pay every year so much a head, 
according to the sort of bread they arc 

3 The duties on coal for homa consumption, 
l����her carried by sea or land, were repeated iu 
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�npposcd to consume. Those who consume 
wheaten bread pay three guilders fifteen 
stlvcrs; about six shillings and nincpcnce 
halfpenny. 'rhesc nnd some other taxes of 
the same kind, Uy raising the price of labour, 
arc said to have ruined the greater part of 
the m:mufncturcs of l-Iolland. t Similar 
taxes, though not f1Uitc so heavy, take place 
in the lVIilanesc, in the states of Genoa, in 
the dutchy of i\'lodenn, in the dutchies of 
Pnrrna, Placentia, ond Guastalla, and in the 
ccciP}iiastical stale. A French author� of 
some note has proposed to reform the finances 
of his country, by substitutin�; in the room j 
of the �;renter part of other taxes this most I ruinous of all tnxcs. There is nothing so 
absurtl, snys Cicero, whicl1 has not sometimes 
been :tSserted by some philosophers. 

Taxas upon butchers' meat nre still more 
common than those upon brend. It rna y 
indeed be doubtful whether butchers' meat is 
anywhere a necessary of life. Grain and 
other ve�;etublcs, with the help of milk, 
cheese, and butter, or oil, where butter is 
not to be hod, it is knOwn from experience, 
can, without any butchers' meat, afford the 
most plentiful, the most wholesome, the 
most nourishing, nnd the most in,rigornting 
diet. Decency no,,·hcrc rcqu·ires that any 
man should cat butchers' meat, as it in most 
plncas requires that l1c should wear a linen 
shirt or a pair of leather shoes. 

CousHmaiJlc commodities whether ncccs
snrics or luxuries, may be taxed in two diffcr
t!nt ways : the consumer may either pay an 
nnnunl !'iUm on account of his using or con
suming goods of n ccrtnin kintl; or the 
goods rnny be taxed while they remain in the 
hun<ls of tile dc3lcr, and uefore they are 
delivered to the consumer. The consumable 
goods which l:tSt a considerable time bclorc 
they arc consumed altogether, are most 
properly taxed in the one way; those of 
which the consumption is cilher im1nediate 
or rnorc speedy, in the other. The coach. 
tax and plate-tax arc examples of the fanner 
method of imposing; the greater part of tJH� 
other duties of excise and customs, of the 
Jnucr. 

A conch mny, wilh good management, last 
ten or Lwch·c years. It might be taxed, 
once. for all, before it comes out of the hands 
of Lhc co:tchmakcr. But it is certainly more 
convenient for the buyer to pny four pounds 
a ycnr fvr the priviJcge of keeping a coach 1, 
th:m to pay all at once forty or forty-ei�;ht 
pound' additional price to the cuachmaker; 
or a sun1 ClJUivalcnllo what tile tax is likely 
to co�L him during the time he uses the same 
coach. A service of plate, in the same 
manner, may last more thnn a century. It 
is certainly cosier for the consumer to pay 

I MCmoir{'� CQncernant lcs DroiU, &:c. p. 210, 21 I .  
:. Lc Rct'onnntcur. a r!'he prc�ent (ICJJS) tluty on a single four-

five shillings a year for every hundred ounces 
of pl:ltc, ncar one per cent. of the value, than 
to redeem this long nunuity at five nnd 
twenty or thirty years' purchase, which would 
enhance the price at least five nnd twenty or 
thirty per cent. The different tnxcs which 
affect houses nrc ccrtninly more conveniently 
paid by moderate annual payments than by 
a heavy tax of equal value upon the first 
building or sale of the house. 

It was the well-known proposal of Sir 
Matthew Decker that all commorlities, even 
those of which the consumption is either im
mediate or very speedy, should be taxed in 
this manner; the dealer advancing nothing, 
hut the consumer paying a certain annual 
sum for the license to consume certain goods. 
The object of his scliemc wns to promote all 
the different branches of forei�;n trade, par
ticularly the can·yin�; trade, by taking mmy 
all duties upon importation and exportation, 
and thereby enablin�; the merchant to employ 
his whole capitnl and credit in the purchase 
of �;oods and the frei�;ht of ships, no part of 
either being diverted towards the advancin�; 
of taxes. The project, however, of taxing, 
in this manner, goods of immediate or 
speedy consumption seems linhlc to the four  
following very important obje..::tions :- First, 
the tax would Ue more unequal, or not so 
well propoo-tioncd to the expense and con
sumption of the difl'crcnt contributors, as in 
the way in which it is commonly jmposed. 
The taxes ·upon ale, wine, and spil·ituous 
liquors, which arc advanced by the dealers, 
arc fina11y paid by the dif-ferent consumers, 
exactly in proportion to thci.r r!!spcctire con. 
sumption. Dut if the tax were to be paid 
by purchasing a lic_cnsc to dri�k tllose liquors, 
the sober would, m proporhon to his con
sumption, be taxed much more heavily than 
the drunken consumer. A family which 
exercised �;reat hosp itality would be taxed 
much more lightly than one who entertained 
fewer �;uests. Secondly, this mode of tax
ation, by paying for nn annual, half-yearly, 
or quarterly license to consume ccrtnin goods, 
would diminish very much one of the prin
cip�Ll conveniences of taxes upon goods of 
speedy consumption, the piecc.mcnl pay
ment. In the price of threepence llalfpcnny, 
which is at present paid for a pot of porter, 
the diACrcnt taxes upon malt, hops, nnd hccr. 
to�;etbcr with the extraordinary profit which 
the brewer char�;os for hnvin�; ndl'nnced them, 
may perhaps amount to nbout three half
pence. If a workman can conveniently spare 
those three halfpence, he buys a pot of por
ter ; if he cannot, he contents himself with a 
pint, llnd, as a pc1�ny snvcc� is u penny got, he 
thus �;ains a fitrthw�; by las temperance : he 
pays tloe tax picccmenl,us be can afford to pay 

whcclrd carriage is 0/. u year, on two 1:.1/., ou thrctt 
21/. &c. 
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it, and when h� enn alford to pny it, and C>e.ry 
nct ofpaym;:n� IS p�rfcctly volunt<try, and \Vhat 
he can 11\'0id of he chooses to do so. Thirdly, 
such tnxes woultl operate less ns sumptuary 
1uw�. '\'hen the license was once purchased 
whether the purcl1ascr drunk much or drunk 
�ittle, his t:ox would be the snme. Fourtly, 
1f n workm;m were to pay ull at once, by 
ycnrly, half-yearly, or quarterly payments, a 
tax equal to what he at present pnys with 
little or no inconveniency, upon all the diH-Cr
cnt pots and pints of JIOrtcr which he drinks 
111 any suc�1 period .of time, tbc sum might frc
qucndy dostress hun very much. Thislnode 
of tnx:n.ion, therefore, it seems evident, could 
nc,·cr, without the most grievous oppression, 
pro�lucc a revenue nearly equal to what is 
c.l£.>rJvcd. from the present mode without any. 
oppressiOn. In se\1Cral countries, howc,·er, 
commodities of nn immediate or ,·cry speedy 
consumption nrc taxed in lhis manner. In 
Holland, people pay so much a head for a 
license to d_rink tea. I have already men
tioned a tax upon bread, which so far as it 
is consumed in farm-houses nnd country 
vil.lagcs, is tlJcrc levied in the same manner. 

The duties of excise nrc imposed chiefly 
upon �;oods of home prorluce destined for 
home consumption ; they arc imposed only 
upon a few sorls of goods of the most �;encral 
usc. There can ncxcr Uc nny doubt either 
concerning the goods which arc subject to 
those duties, or concerning the pnrticu1ar 
rluty which ench species of �;oods is subject 
to. They f"ll almost nlto�;cthcr upon wloat 
I cal l luxuries, CXCC"pting nl wnys the four du
ties nl>o,·c mentioned, upon salt, sonp, leather, 
candles, nnd perhaps thnt upon �;recn �;lass. 

The duties of customs arc much more an
cient than those of excise. They seem to 
haYC been called customs, ns denoting cus
tomnry payments which hnd been in usc front 
time immemorial ; they nppear to ha,·c been 
originnlly considered as taxes upon the pro
fits of mc.rchrmts. During the barbarous 
times of fcuclnl anarchy, merchants, like all 
the othc.r inhabitants of burghs, were con
sidered as l ittle better thnn emancipated 
bondmen, whose persons were despised, nnd 
,,·hose gains were envied. The great no
bility, who had consented that the kin�; 
should talla�;e the profits of their own tenants, 
were not unwi l ling that he should tallage 
likewise those of nn order of men whom it 
was muclo less their interest to protect. In 
those ignorant limes, it was not undcrstootl 
that the profits of mcrclumts nrc n subject 
not tnxnble directly ;  or that the final pay
ment of all such tuxes must fnll, with n con
siderable O\·erclutrgc, upon the consurncrs. 

The gains of alien meo·ohnnts wer" looked 
upon more nnfhvourubly than those of En
gl ish merchauLs; it was natural, therefore, 
that those of the fo.rmcr should be taxed 
more heavily than those of the Iutter. This 

S 1stema ae 
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distinction between the dutie� upon aliens 
and those upon English mcrchnnts which 
'�'as begun from ignorance, bas bc�n con
tinued fr?m the spirit ol' monopoly, or in 
order_togwcourown mcrclw.nts nn advantage 
both �n the home and in the forcinn mnrkct. 

\V1th this distinction, the nn�icnt duties 
of customs were imposed equally UJ>On all 
sorts of goods, nC'cessnrics ns well ns luxuries 
�;oods exported as well ns �;oods imported: 
}Vhy should the rlcalers in one sort of goods, 1t seems to have been thought, be mor� 
favoured than those in another? or why 
should the merchant exporter be more fa
lOured th_an the merchant importer? 
The ancH�nt customs were di,•idcd into three 

bra?ches : the first, and pe.rhnps the most 
anc�ent of all those duties, 'Yns that upon 
w�ol and leather. It seems to have been 
clncAy or altogetlH�r an exportation rluty. 
Wl1cn the woollen manufacture came to be 
established in Englnud, lest the kin�; should 
lose any par� of his customs- upon wool by 
the C':JlortatiOn of woollen cloths, a like duty 
wns llllposcd upon them. The other two 
br�nch.es were, first, a tluty upon wine, which 
bcang Imposed nt so much n ton, was cnUcd a tonnage ; and, secondly, n duty upon nll other goods, which, being imposed nt so much a pound of their supposed value, wns called a pounda�;e. In the forty-se,·cnth 
year of Edward III., a duty of sixpence m the pound was imposed upo:\ ull �;oods exported and imported, except wools, wool
�clls, lcathe:·, and wines, which were subJect t

_o partocular duties. In the fomtecnth of R�eh�rd II. this duty wns miscd to one
. 
slnlhng �n the poun_d i but three years nfte.t wards, tt was ngam reduced to sixpence. It was raised to ei�;htpcnec in the second year of Henry IV. ; and in tloc fourth of

_ 
th� same princ�, to one shilling. From 

th� tunc to the nmth year of Wil liam III. tins duty continued at one shilling in the poun<L The duties of tonnn�;c and pounda�;e were �;enernlly granted to the kin�; by one and tl1c �1e net of parliament., and were c�lled th� subsody of tonna�;e nnd pounda�;e. 1 he substdy of poumln�c having continnrrl for so long a tame at one shill ing in the 
pound, or nt five per cent., a. subsidy came, m the lnngu3ge of _the customs, to denote a ¥en.eral <h;ty of t.Ins kim! of fi,•e per cent. 
Tlu� subs�dy, wh!ch is now c"lled the old 
subsody, stoll contmues to be levied according to the book of rates established in the twelfth of Chari� II. The method of ascertaining, 
by a boo� of rates, the value of �;oods snbJ�ct to tins duty is said to be older than the tome of Jam�s I. The new subsidy, imposed by tl'c

.
n

.
mth and tenth of William III. , was an nddthonal five per cent. upon the �;renter l"�rt of goods. The one-third and the two-thord subsidy mndc up between them another fi\"e per cent., of which they were 
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proportionable parts. The subsidy of 1747 

made n fourth five per cent. upon the greater 

I'"'' of goods ; and that of 1759, n fifth upon 
some particular sorts of g�ods. Bestdes th�sc 
livl! subsidies, a great vancty of other dut1C:S 
have occasionally been imposed upon pnrtl
cu(nr sorts of goods, in order sometimes to 
relieve the exigencies of the. state, and some
times to rcguhte the trade of the count�y, 
according to the principles of the mercantLle 
system. 

That system bas �nme gradually more and 
more into fhshion. The old subsidy was 
impose<! indifferently upon exportation as 
well as import.,tion. The four subsequent 
subsidies, as well as tllC other duties which 
have since been occasionally imposed upon 
particular sorts of goods, have, with a 

:
cw 

exceptions, been laid altogether upon _un
por�'tion. The greater part of the anctent 
duties which had been imposed upon tllC ex
portation of the goods of home produce and 
m•nufncturc, have eitlter been lightened or 
taken away altogether. In most cases they 
have been taken away. Bounties have e-ven 
been given upon the exportation of some of 
them. Drawbacks too, sometimes of the 
wbolc, and, in most cases, of n part of the 
duties which nrc pnid upon the importation 
of foreign goods, hnvc been granted upon 
thoir exportation. Only half the duties im
)JOSctl lly the old subsidy upon importation 
nre tlrnwn back upon exportation : but the 
whole of those imposed by tllc latter subsidies 
and other imposts arc, upon the greater part 
of goods, drawn back in the same manner. 
This growing fnYour of �xportntion, and dis
courngcment of importation, have suflCrcd 
only a few exceptions, which chiefly concern 
tl1c materials of some manufactures. These, 
our merchants and manufucturcrs are willing 
should come as cheap as possible to them
sch•cs, and as dear as possible to their rivals 
and competitors in other countries. Foreign 
materials nrc, upon this account, sometimes 
allowed to be imported duty-free ; Spanish 
wool, for example, llax, and r3\v linen yarn. 
The cxporuaion of the materials of home 
produce, and of t!1ose which arc the particu
lnr produce of our colonies, has somet.im.es 
been prohibited, and sometimes subjected to 
higher duties. TI1e exportation of English 
wool has been prohibited. Tbat of bea,·er 
6kins, of beaver wool, and of gum Senegal, 
has been subjected to higher duties ; Great 
llritain, by the conquest of Canada and Se
negal, having got nlmost u)(J monopoly of 
thoMc commodities. 1 

That the mercantile system has not been 
very fil\•ourable to the revenue of the great 
body of UIC people, to the annual prodnce of 
the lnnd and labour o.f the country, I have 
endeavoured to show 111 the fourU1 hook of 
this Inquiry. It seems not to ba,•e been 

Soc ar.tt, p. 297, note. 

more fa.yournblc to the rc"cnuc of the sove
reign, so fhr nt lcnst ns thn.t revenue depends 
upon the duties of customs. 

In consequence of thnt system, the im
portation of scvcrnl sorL<t of goods has Uc.cn 
prohibited altogether. This prohibition hns 
in some cases entirely prevented, and in others 
bas very much diminished the importation 
of those con1moditics, by reducing the im
porters, to the necessity or smuggl�ng. 1t 
bas entirely prc,·cntcd the importation of 
foreign woollens; and it has ''cry much di
minished that of foreign silks and velvets. 
In both cases it has entirely annihilated the 
revenue of customs which might hnYc been 
Jc,-icd upon such importation. 

The high duties which have been imposed 
upon the importation of many diOcrcnt sor�• 
of foreign goods, in order to discourage tbctr 
consumption in Great Britain, have in n.tany 
cases served only to cncourngc smugghng: ; 
and in nil cases have reduced the rc,•cnuc of 
the customs bcJo,v whnt more moderate duties 
would have nflbrdcd. The saying of Dr. 
Swift, thnt in the arithmetic of the customs 
two and two, instead of n1nking four, make 
sometimes only one, holds perfectly truc with 
reg:trd to such heavy duties, which never 
could bnvc been imposed, had not the mer
cantile system tnug:ht us, in many cases, to 
employ tn:<ation o.s nn instrument, not. of rc• 
venue, Uut of monopoly. 

Tile bounties which arc sometimes given 
upon the exporttltion of home produ.ce nnd 
manufactures, nnd the drnwbncks wluch arc 
paid upon the re.cxportntion of the greater 
part or foreign goods, have given occasion 
to many frauds, :1nd to a species of smuggling 
more destructive of the public revenue than 
any other. In order to obtain the bounty 
or drawback, the goods, it is well known, 
are sometimes shipped and sent to sea ; but 
soon afterwards clnndcstincly rclnuded in 
•nme oth�r pnrt of the country. The defal
cation of the re,·cnuc of customs occasioned 
by bounties and drnwbacks, of which a grcnt 
part are obtained fraudulently, is very great. 
The gross produce of the customs, in the 
year which ended on the Sth of J:mua�y, 

1 7  55 amounted to 5,068,()()()1. The bounucs 

wbicit were paid out of thico revenue, t.hough 

in that year there was no bounly upon corn, 

amo�ntcd to I 67,800/. The drawbacks 

which were paid upon dchcnt�res nud ccr

.fi tes t 2 156 8001. Bounties and draw. tt ca. , o , , rJ tJ G  I I backs togcLhcr amounted to .-.S-4, 00 .  n 

consequence of these dcductlons the revenue 

ofthccustomsmnountcd only to 2,749,'100/. : 

f$Oill which, deducting 287,9001. for the ex

pense of m:mngcmcnt in snlarles and other 

incidents, the ncnt revenue of the cusloms 
for that year cnmes out to be 2,155,5�1. 
The expense of mnnngcment nmount.'i 1n 

tbis munner to between fh·c nnd six per cent. 

upon the gross revenue of the customs, and 
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to something more than ten per cent. upon 
wlmt remnins of that revenue, nrtcr de· 
ducting what is paid away in bounties and 
drnwbucks. 

Hcnvy duties being imposed upon aba1ost 
nll goods imported, our merchant importers 
smuggle ns much, and make entry of ns 
little as they can. Our merchant exporters, 
on the contrary, make entry of more than 
they export; sometimes out of vnnity, and 
to pass for great deniers in goods which pay 
no duty ; and sometimes to gain n bounty 
or n drawback. Our exports, in consc. 
qucnce of these different frauds, appear upon 
the custom-house books greatly to overba
lance our imports ; to the unspeakable 
comfort of those politicians who measure 
the national prosperity by what they call 
the ualnncc or trade. 

All goods imported, unless particularly 
exempted, nnd such exemptions nrc not vc.ry 
numcrou'\, arc liable to some duties of cus
toms. If any goods arc imported not 
mentioned in the book of mtcs, they are 
taxed nt 1s. 9f.d. for every twenty shillings 
''nlue, nccording to the oath of the importer, 
that is, nearly at he subsidies, or five 
poundage duties. The book of rates is 
extrcrncly comprehensive, nnd enumerates a 
g1·cat ''llricty of articles, mnny pf them little 
used, and therefore not well known. It is 
upon this account frcquenlly uncertain 
under what al'ticlc a particular sort of goods 
ought to he clnsscd, and consequently what 
duty they ought to pay. 1\listakcs with 
regard to this sometimes ruin the custom. 
hoU'\C offircr, nnd frequently occasion much 
trouble, expense, and vexation to the im
porter. J n point of perspicuity, preci
sion, and distinctness, therefore, the duties 
of customs arc much infcrio1· to those of 
excise. 

In order that the greater pnrt of tl1c members of nny :society .should conL1 iLutc to the 
public re\·cnuc in proportion to their re
spl!cti"� expense, it docs not seem n�ccssary 
that c,·cry single article of that expense 
should be taxed. The revenue which is 
le,·ictl by the du1ies of excise is supposed 
to li1ll as equally upon the contributors as 
thnt which is Jc,•ictl by the duties of cus... 
tonls ; nnd the duties of excise !lre imposed 
upon a few nrLiclcs only of the most gc
ncm 1 usc and consumption. 1 t hn.s been 
the opinion of many people, thot, by pro
per munngcmcnt, the duties of customs 
1night likcwi3e, without nny loss to the 
puiJiio I'C\'CinH!, ond with great nd,,nntngc to 
foreign trndc, be confiucd to n few nrticles 
ouly. 

111c foreign articles of the most gencrnl 
usc nnd consumption in Great Dritnin seem 
at present to consist chiefly in foreign wines 
nnd brandies ; in some of the productions of 
America and the West Indies, sugu, rum, 
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tobacco, cocoa-nuts, &c. ; 3-nd i n  some of 
those of the Enst Indies, tea, coffee, chinn
ware, spiceries, of all kinds .. several sorts of 
picce·goods, &c. These ctiffercnt articles 
afford, perhaps, nt present, the greater part 
of the revenue which is clrnwn from the 
duties of customs. The tnxes which nt 
present subsist upon iorcign manufactures, 
if you except those upon the few contained 
in the� foregoing enumeration, have, the 
greater part of them, been imposed for the 
purpose, not of revenue, but of monopoly, 
or to give our own merchants an ath·ontagc 
in the home market. lly removing all pro
hibitions, and hy subjecting all foreign 
manu£,ctures to such moderate taxes ns it 
was found from experience afforded upon 
each article the greatest rc,·cnuc to the 
public, our o-n'n "n'orkmcn might still ha\'e 
a considerable ad\'antage in the home mnr
kct; and many articles, some of which at 
present aAbrd no re,·enuc to government, 
and others a \'Cry inconsiderable one, might 
afford a ,·cry great one. 

High taxes, sometimes by diminishing the 
consumption of the taxed commodities, ami 
sometimes by encouraging smuggling, fre
quently afford a smaller revenue to go,•crn
ment than what might be drown f:rom more 
moderate taxes. 

'\Vhen the diminution of rcvcnuc is the 
effect or the rliminution of consumption, 
there can be but one remedy, aml that is the 
lowering of the tax. 

"'ben the diminution of the rc,·cnue is 
the effect of the encouragement gi �en to 
smuggling, it may perhaps be remedied in 
two ways: cith�r by diminishing the tempt. 
ation to smuggle, or by increasing the 
difficulty of smuJ!gling. The temptation 
to smuggle can be diminished only by the 
lowering of the tnx ; nnd the difficulty of 
smuggl ing can be increased only by e:;tn. 
blisbing that system or administrutiuu wllicll 
is most proper for prc,·cnting it. 

The excise Jn.ws, it npp�ars, I belic\'C, 
from experience, obstruct nnd cmlmr rn!'ts 
the operations of the smuggler much more 
etrectunlly than those of the customs. lly 
introducing into the customs a system of 
administr:t.tion as similar to that of the CX· 
cise as the nature of the different duties will 
admit, the difficulty of smuggling might be 
Yery much increased. This alteration, it 
has L>een supposed by many JlCOple, might 
very easily be brought about. 

The im]Jortcr of commodities liable to nny 
d?tics ?f customs, it hns been said, might, nt 
Ius optton, ue u.llowcd either to carry them 
to In� own pr�vatc warehouse, or to lodge 
them m a warehouse provided either at his 
own expense or that of the public, but un
der the key of the cu•tom-house ofliccr, nnd 
ne,·er to be opened but in his presence. Jf 
the merchant cnrrictl them to his own private 
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"'archousc, the duties to be immediately 
p:tid, and never afterwards to be dr�wn back; 
and that warehouse to be at all t1mes sub
ject to the visit and examination of the 
custom-house officer, in order to ascertain 
how f.'lr the quantity contained in it cor
rcsponclccl ·with that fo_r which the duty b�d 
been paid. If he earned th�m .to the pubhc 
warehouse, no duty to he pmd tlll they wnrc 
tnkcn out for home consumption. If taken 
out for eltportntiou, to ?e duty-free ; proper 
security bcin" ahvays gtven that they should 
be so export:d. The dealers in those par
ticular commodities, either by wholesale or 
retail, to be at all times subject to the visit 
and examination of the custom-house officer ; 

and to be obliged to justify by proper certi
ficates the payment of the duty upon the 
whole quantity contained in their shops

. 
or 

warehouses. "What arc called the excise
duties upon rum imported nrc at present 
Ic'"icd in this manner ; and the same system 
of administration might perhaps be extended 
to nil duties upon goods imported; pro
vided always tbat those duties were, like the 
dutiC!S of excise, confrncd to a few sorts of 
goods of the most general usc nnd consump
tion. If they were extended to almost all 
sorts of rroocls, as at present, public ware
houses or' sufficient extent could not c:�.sily 
be provided, and goods of n very delicate 
nature, or of which the. preser\'ntion rc(]uircd 
much care and attention, could not s3fcly be 
trusted by the merchant in any warehouse 
but his own. 

Jf, by such a system of administmtion, 
51nugn-ling to any considerable extent. could 
be pr�\"entcrl, even w1der pretty high duties; 
and if C\'ery duty was occasionally either 
heightened or lowered according as it was 
most likely, either the one way or the other, 
to afford the greatest rc\"enue to the state, 
taxation being always employed as an in
strument of revenue, and never of monopoly, 
it seems not improbable tbat a revenue, at 
least cqunl to the present neat revenue of the 
customs, might be drawn from duties upon 
the importation of only a few sorts of goods 
of the most general use and consumption ; 
nnd that the duties of customs might thus 
be brought to the same degree of simplicity, 
certainty nnd precision, ns those of excise. 
\Vhat the re,·cnue at present loses by draw
backs upon the re-exportation of foreign 
goods, which are afterwards relnmled and 
consumed at home, would, under this system, 
he saved altogether. If to this saving, which 
would alone be very considerable, were 
addc<l the obolition of all bounties upon the 
exportation of home produce-in all cases in 
which those hountics were not in reality 
drawbacks of •omc duties of excise which 
had before been odmnecd-it connot well be 
doubted but that the neat revenue of cus
toms might, after an alteration of this 

kind, be fully equal to what it hod ever 
been before. 

If, by such a chnnge of system, the public 
revenue suffered no loss, the trade and manu
factures of the country would certainly gain 
a very considerable advantage. The trarlc 
in the commodjtics not taxed, by far the 
greatest number, would be perfectly free, 
and might be cnrried on to and from aU 
parts of the world with every possil.ilc ad
''antage. Among those commodities would 
be comprehended nll the necessaries of life, 
and all tbc materials of manur.�cturc. So 
far as the free importation of the necessaries 
of life reduced their nvcrogc money price in 
the home n1arket, it would reduce the money 
price of labour, but without reducing in ony 
respect its real recompense. The value of 
money is in proportion to the quantity of 
the necessaries of life which it will purchase ; 
that of tbc necessaries of life is altogether 
independent of the quantity of money which 
cnn be had for them. The reduction in the 
money price of labour would nccess�rily be 
attended with a proportionable one m that 
of all home manufitctures, which would 
tllercl>y gaiu some nclvantage in an foreign 
markets. Till' price of some manufactures 
would be reduced in a still greater propor
tion by the free importation of 

.
the r�nv 

materials. If raw silk could be 1111por�cd 
fTom China and lntlostan duty-free, the stlk 
m:mufacturers in England could greatly un
dersell those of both France and Italy. 

There would be no occasion to prohibit the 

importation of foreign silks and Yelvets ; the 
cbeapn�ss of their goods would secure to our 
own -n·orkmcn not only the possession of 
tbe home" but a very great command of the 
foreign market : e,·cn the trade

. 
m the co�n

modities taxed would be earned on w1th 
much more ad••antngc than at present. If 
those commodities "·ere delivered out of the 
public warehouse for foreign exportation, · 

being in this case exempted from all tnxes, 
the trade in tbem would be perfectly free. 
The carrying trnde in all sorts of goo<�s 
would, under this system, enJOY cv��y poss•· 
ble advantage. If those commocht�cs w(•re 
deli,·cred out for home consumptiOn, the 
importer not being obligct� to adva1.l<'C tl�e 
tax till he had an opportumty of sclhng bts 
goods either to some dealer or to some con· 
sumc;, he could always nfford t? sell them 

cheaper thnn if he had been oh!•ged to _nd
vance it nt the moment of nnportatlon. 

Under the snmc taxes, the foreign trade 
of consumption, even in the taxed commo
dities, might in this manner be c

.n
rricd on 

with much more advantage than 1t cnn nt 
present. It was the object of the famous excise 
scheme of Sir Robert \Vnlpole to cst�blish, 
"'·ith regard to wine nnd tobacco, a system 
not >Cry unlike that which is bcre proposed. 

• 
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But though the bill which wns then brought 
into parlioment comprehended those two 
commodities only, it was generally sup
posed to be meant as an introduction to a 
more extensive scheme of the same kind. 
}i'nction, combined with. the interest of 
smuggling merchants, raised so violent, 
though so unjust a clamour against that bill, 
that the minister thought proper to drop it; 
and from n dread of exciting a clamour of 
the same kind, none of his successors have 
do red to resume the project. ' 
, The duties upon foreign luxuries im· 
ported for home consumption, though they 
sometimes fall upon the poor, fall principally 
upon people of middliug or more thon mid
dling fortune. Such arc, for example, the 
duties upon foreign wines, upon coffee, cho
colate, tea, sugar, &c. 

The duties upon the cheaper luxuries of 
home produce, destined for home consump
tion, fnll pretty equally upon people of all 
rnnks in proportion to their respective ex
pense. The poor pay the duties upon malt, 
hops, beer, and ale, upon their own con
sumption : the rich, upon both their own 
consumption nod that of their servants. 

The whole consumption of the inferior 
ranks of people, or of those bc.low the 
midd]jng rank, it must be observed, is in 
every country much greater, not only in 
qunntity but in v:�lue, than that of the 
middling and of those above the middling 
rank. The whole expense of tbe inferior is much greater than that of the superior ranks. In the first place, almost the whole capital of every country is annually distributed among the inferior ranks of people, ns the wages of productive labour. Secondly, a great part of the re,•cnuc arising from both the rent of land and the protits of stock is 
?nnuall y distributed among the same rank, Jn the wngcs and maintenance of menial servants, and other unproductive ]abourers Thirdly, some part of the profits of stock �clangs to the same rank, ns a revenue arismg from the employment of their small capitals. Tho >mount of the profits annually made by small shopkeepers, tradesmen, and !etnilers of all kinds, is everywhere very constdcrablc, and makes a very con
siderable portion of the annual produce. 
Fourthly nnd lastly, some part even of the 
rent of land bc.longs to the same rank · a 
considerable part to those who are somewhat 
below the middling rank, and a small part even to the lowest rank ; common labourers sometimes possessing in property an acre or 
two ?f land. Though the expense of those 
mfer10r ranks of people, therefore, taking 

I The ndoption of the warehousing and bomling aystcm hns fully realised all the advantages pointed out by Dr. Smlth, �d is one or the greatest impro\"cmcnts e,·cr t>lfected m the commercial and rmaucial poll<>; or the country. ' fbc duty on beer, which produced about. 
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them individually, is very small, yet the 
whole mass of it, U!king them collectively, 
a_mounts ahvays to by much the largest par
bon of the whole expense of the society . 
what remains of the annual produce of th� 
land and labour of the country, for the con
sumption of the superior ranks being always 
much less, not only in quantity but in ''aluc. 
The taxes upon expense, therefore, which fall chiefly upon that of the superior ranks of people, upon the smaller portion of the annual produce, nrc likely to be much less 
productive than either those which fall indifferently upon the expense of all ranks, or e\"cn those which fall chiefly upon that of the inferior ranks, than either those which fall indilferently upon the whole annual produce, or those which fall chiefly upon the larger portion of it. The excise upon the materials nnd manufacture of home.mndc 
fermented nnd spirituous liquors is accordingly, of all the dillcrent taxes upon expense, by far the most productive ; and this branch of the excise fulls very much, perhaps princi
pally, upon the expense of the common peo
ple. In the year which ended on the 5th of July, 1775, the gross produce of this brnnch of the excise amounted to 3,341,83il. 9s. 9c1.2 

It must always be remembered, howe"cr that it is the luxurious and not the necessar; 
expense of the inferior ranks o£ people tbat ought ever to he taxed. The final payment of any tax upon their necessary expense! 
would fall altogether upon the superior ranks of people ; upon the smaller portion of the annual produce, and not upon the 
gre..."lter. Such a tnx must in all cases either raise the wages of labour, or lessen the de. mand for it. It could not raise the wages of labour without throwing ti1e final payment of the U1x upon the superior ranks of people. It could not lessen the demand for 
labour without lessening the annual produce 
of the land and labour of ti1e country the 
fu�d from which :'II taxes must be fi�a.lly 
pmd. 'Vhatevcr m1ght be the state to which n U1x of this kind reduced the demand for labour, it must nlw�ys raise lvages hjghcr 
tha.n they otherwise would be in that state . 
and the final payment of this enhancement of wages must in all cnscs fall upon the superior ranks of people. 
. Ferme.nt�d liquors brewed, and spirituous liquors diSttll<;d, not for sale but for private use,, arc not . m Grea! Britain liable to any duties _of e�c•se. Th1� exemption, of which th': ObJCC! � to save pm·�te families from the odious VISit an� exammation of the taxgat�crcr, occas1ons the burden of those duhes to full frequently much lighter upon 

3,000,000/. n 1·e:tr, wns tcpcaled in 1830 Th produce �f � lc dutir...s on British spirits
· 
anc.l ��ar0f1 f��at:!����tcitf�� t�c rcnr ended the Sth Janu�ry� 

to 9.b2i,�JI/. 9,tGl,5581., and their nett produco 
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the rich than upon the poor. It is not, in
<iecd, very common to dis:il for privat!' usc, 
though it is done somettmcs ; but 1n the 
country many middling and "!most all rich 
and gr�nt families brew their own b_ecr. 
Their strong beer, tbcreforc,.costs them c1ght 
shillings n bnrrel less than 1t c_osts the com
mon bre,vcr, who must have his profit upon 
the tax, as well as upon all the othe� �x
pense which be advnnces. Such fam1hes, 
therefore, must drink their beer at least nine 
or ten shillings a barrel cheaper than any 
liquor of the same quality can be drunk by 
the common people, to whom it is every
where more convenient to buy their beer, by 
little and little, from the brewery-or the nlc
house. 1\Ialt, in tbe same manner, that is 
made for the usc of a private family is not 
liable to the visit or examination of the tax
gatherer · bnt in tlds case the family must 
compound at seven shillings and sixpence n 

bead for the tax. ' Seven shillings and six
pence nrc equal to the excise upon ten 
bushels of malt,-a quantity fully equal to 
what all the different members of any sober 
family, men, women, and childref!, nr.c nt nn 

averoge likely to consume. But m nch and 
great families, where country hospitality is 
much practised, the malt liquors consumed 
by the members of the family make but a 
small part of the consu'!'ption of.t�e house. 
Either on account of thts composltlOn, how
ever or for other reasons, it is not near so 
com�on to malt as to brew for private use. 
It is difficult to imagine any equitable reason 
why those who cith& brew or distil for pri
''nte use should not be subject to n com
position of the same kind. 

A greater revenue than what is at present 
drawn from all the heavy taxes upon malt, 
beer and ale, might be raise<l, it has fre
quct;tly been said, by n much lighter tax 
upon malt; the opportunities of defrauding 
the revenue being much greater in a brewery 
than in a malt-house ; and those who brew 
for pri vatc use being exempted from all du
ties or composition for duties, which is not 
the case with those wl10 malt for private use. 

In the porter brewery of London, a quar
ter of malt is commonly brewed into more 
than two barrels nud o. half, sometimes into 
three. barrels of porter. The different Lnxcs 
upon mo.l1. amount to six shillings a qunrtc.r; 
those \lpon strong beer and ale to eight shil
lings a barrel.' In the porter bre,very, 
therefore, the different taxes upon malt, 
beer, and ale, amount to between twenty-six. 
and thirty shillings upon the produce of a 
quarter of malt. In the country brewery, 
for common country sale, a quarter of tnalt 

1 This <llitincti!Jn hns long ceased to exist ; the 
malt that is used 10 prhatc families being 5ubjcctcd 
to tho aa.mc duty as that which is used in Lho public breweries. 

s Tho existing (1836) duty on mo.lt nmount.s to 

is seldom brewed into less than two barrels 
of strong and one barrel of small beer ; fre
quently into two barrels and o. half of strong 
beer. The different taxes upon small beer 
amount to one shilling and four-pence a 

barrel. In the country brewery, therefore, 
the different taxes upon malt, beer, nnd f!�· 
seldom amount to less than twenty-three • u 
lings and four-pence, frequently to twcnty
si.� shillings, upon the product; of a quarter 
of malt. Taking the whole kingdom at an 
average, therefore, the wbole amount of t�e 
duties \lpon malt, beer, and ale, cannot c 

estimated at less than twenty-four or twenty
five shillings upon the produce of n 9uarter 
of molt. Dut by taking off all the d1�er;nt 
duties upon beer and ale, and by tnphng 
the malt-tax, or by raising it from SIX to 
eighteen shillings llpon the quarter of �alj 
a grcntcr revenue, it is said, might be rtuse 
by this single tax than ''.'hat is nt present 
drawn from all those heancr taxes. 

:£ •• rl. 
In 1 t72, tl•c old malt-t:.x produced - 7�,�� 1 � 1 Jt 

The additional - - - 3 ' 3 7! In 1773, the old�'" produced • - ��kgfo 15 3� The additional - - - •6;4 17 [il In 1774, the old t�� produced - - 63�·746 2 si 'l'he o.ddttional - - - • 0 8i: 
In 1775, the old tao' pro.luccd - -

657,37
5

85
7 

12 �' The additional - • - 32J, """" 4�ilit 
A\•ernsc of these rour years - 958,895 3 O..ft 

:£ •. d. 
In 1772, the country e..."<ciscproduced 1,2-13,128 a

7
" 32, 

The Lonaon brewery - 408,260 • 
In 1773, !p�0c��egn

c����c.; : 1·:'�:m 1� l�l 
In 1174, ��cct��0e��!��crY : 1,5"J:��� :� � 
In 1775 the country cxcl11e - - 1,'214,583 G 1 

' Tho London brewery - 4G3,G70 7 Ot 
4)5.M7:832192t 

A1'cragc oftbescfourye:�.rs - 1,636,958 9! 
To .. ·bicb adding the average l 958,895 0-ilJ malt-tax, or - - - j 
Tha whole amount of those} 

different taxes comes out 2,595,803 
to be - - - - • ------

But, by triplin6 the malt·�'lX, or} 
b raising 1t from su to • 
e(ghtccn shillings upon the 2,876,685 9 ofi, 
ctunrtcr of malt, thnt 1loglc 
tax would produce · - , 4 A sum which cxcecdi tho fore-J 280,832 1 21a-
golng by - - - -

Under the old malt-tax •. indeed, is com-
rcbended a tax of four shillings upon t�e 

hogshead of cyder, nnd another of ten sbll
lings upon the bnrrel of mum.' In 1 774, the 
tax upon cyder produced only SOBS!· 6s. Bd. 
It probably fell so1�ewhat short of 1ts usual 
amount ; all the different taxes upon cyder 

2.f. 1d. n bushel, or 20J. Sd. a quarter. There is no 

lo�Si!j;:Sdn�ti�����Cr:u'��?�d �� have all 
bceD repealed. 
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having that year produced less than ordinary. 
The tax upon mum, though much heavier, 
is still less productive, on account of the 
smaller consumption of that liquor. But to 
halancc whatever may be the ordinary amount 
or those two taxes, there is comprehended 
under what is called the country excise, first, 
the old excise of six shillings and eight-pence 
upon the hogshead of cyder; secondly, a like 
tax of six shillings and eight-pence upon the 
hogshead of verjuice ; thirdly, another of 
eight shillings and nine-pence upon the 
hogshead of vinegar ; and lastly, a fourth 
tax of clevcn-pcnco upon the gallon of mead 
or methcglin: the produce of those different 
taxes 'vill probably much more than countc.r
balance that of the duties imposed, by what 
is called the annual malt-tax upon cydcr 
and mum. 

lVIalt is consumed not only in the brewery 
of beer and ale, but in the manufacture of 
low wines and spirits. If the malt-tax were 
to be raised to eighteen shillings upon the 
quarter, it might be ne<:eSSOlry to make some 
abatement in the different excises· which nrc 
imposed upon those particular sorts of low 
wines and spirits of which malt makes any 
part of the materials. In what are called 
malt spirits, it makes commonly but a third 
part of the materials ; the other two-thirds 
being either raw barley, or one-third barley 
and one-third wheat. In the distillery of 
malt spirits, both the opportunity nml. the 
temptation to smuggle arc much greater 
than either in a brewery or in n malt-house : 
tbe opportunity, on account of the smaller 
bulk and greater value of the commodity ; 
and the temptation, on account of the supe
rior height of the duties, \vhicb amount to 
?•· JOgd. 1 upon the gallon of spirits. Dy 
Increasing the duties upon malt, and reducing 
those upon the distillery, both tl1e oppor
tunities and the temptation to smuggle would 
be diminished, which might occasion a still 
further augmentation of revenue. 

It has for some time past been the policy of Great Britain to discourage the consumption of spirituous 1iquors, on account of their supposed tend�ncy to ruin the health and 
corrupt the morals of the common people. 
Accor<ling to this policy, the abatement of 
the taxes upon the distillery ought not to be 
so great ns to reduce, in nny respect, the 
price of those liquors. Spirituous liquors 
might remain as dear as C\rcr; while, at tltc 
�me time, the wholesale nnd invigorating 
hquors of beer and ale might be considerably rc<luccd in their price. The people mi,.ht 
thus be in purt relieved from one of the b�lrdens of which they at present complain the 

� _Though the duties directly imposed upon proof tpmts amount only to 2s. Gd. per gallon, these added to the_ d�lics upon the low wines, from which thc.y are distilled, �mount to 3s. 10�. Doth low wines and proof splnts ru-e, to prevent frauds, now rated :h�o��ihgr�) what they gauge in tho wo.sh. (Note lJy 
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most, while, at the same time, the revenue 
might be considerably augmented. 

'lbe objections of Dr. Davenant to this 
alteration in the present system of excise duties seem to be wiU10ut foundation. Those objections nre, that the tax instead of dividing itself, as at present, prett� equally upon the profit of the maltstcr, upon that of the brewer, and upon that of the retailer would, so far as it affected profit, fall nit� gether upon that of the maltstcr ; that the maltstcr could not. so easily get back the ar;nount of the tax m the advanced price of hts malt, as the brewer and retailer in the advanced price of their liquor; and that so heavy a tax upon malt might reduce the 
rent and profit of barley land. 

No tax can ever reduce, for any considerable time! the rate of profit in any particular trade, whrch m\lst always keep its level with other trades in the neighbourhood. The present duties upon malt, beer, and ale, do not affect the profits of the dealers in those commodities, who all get back the tax with an additional profit in the enhanced price of their goods. A tax, indeed, may rendct· the gooc)s. .u�on which it is imposed so dear as to dlllllnlSh tl�e consumption of them. Dut the consumption of malt is in malt liquors . 
and a tall of eighteen shillings upon tb; quarter of malt co\lld not well render those hquors dearer than the different taxes a�o�nting to twenty-four or twenty-fiv� sb1llmgs, do at present. Those liquors, on· 
the contrary, would probably become cheaper a.nd the c�nsumption of them would be mor� hkcly. to mcrcase than to diminish. It IS not very easy to understand why it should be .more difficult for the maltstcr to gc� back ;1ghtecn shillings in the advanced pr1ce of Ius malt, than it is at present for the brewer to .get ba�k twc�tr-four or twenty�ve, somcbmcs tbtrty shilhngs, in that of his liquor. . Th� r;naltster, indeed, instead of a t.u of SIX sh1llmgs, would be obliged to advance one of eighteen shillings upon every quarter .of malt. But the brewer is at pre. sent obliged to advance a tax of twenty-four or twcnty.fivc, sometimes thirty shillings, upon every quarter of malt which be brews. 
It could not be more inconvenient for the maltster to advance a lighter tax than it is at present fo1· the brewer to advance a heavier o?e. The. maltster docs not always keep in Ius 11ranancs a stock of malt which it will reqmre a longer time to dispose of than the stock of hcer a�d ale which the brewer frequently keeps m his cellars. The former tl;ereforc, may frequently get the returns of Ius money as soon as the latter. But what-

The dul:f on British 1 ·t sumption In England . sp rJ 5 entered for home con� 
pcrial gnllon ; in ScotL��\1t�•gnt
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ever inconveniency might arise to the malt
stcr from being obliged to adva.nce a heavier 
tax, it could easily be remedied by granting 
him 11 few months longer credit than is at 
present commonly given t.o the brewer. 

Nothing could reduce the rent and profit 
of b11rley land which did not reduce the dc
rnBnd for barley_ But a change of system, 
which reduced the duties upon a quarter of 
malt brewed into beer and ale from twenty
four and twenty-five shillings to eighteen 
shillings, would be more likely to increase 
than diminish that demand. The rent and 
profit of barley land, besides, must always be 
nearly equal to those of other equally fertile 
and equally well cultivated bnd. If they 
were less, some part of the barley land would 
soon be turned to some other purpose ; and 
if they were greater, more land would soon 
he turned to the raising of barley. "When 
the ordinary price of any particular produce 
of)all(l is at what may be called a monopoly 
Jlricc., n tax upon it ncccsst1rily reduces tbc 
t·ent and profit·of the land which grows it. 
A tax upon the produce of those precious 
vineyard<, of which the wine r.,us so much 
short of the effectual demand, that its price 
is always above the natural proportion to 
that of the produce of other equally fertile 
and equally well cultivated land, would ne
cessarily reduce the rent and profit of th�se 
vineyards. The price of tl1c wines bemg 
already the highest that could he got for the 
quantity commonly sent to market, it could 
not be raised higher without diminishing 
that quantity ; and the quantity could not 
be diminished without still greater loss, be
cause the lands could not be turned to any 
other equally valuable produce. The whole 
weight of the tax, therefore., would fall upon 
the rent and profit ; properly upon the rent 
of the vineyard. When it has been proposed 
to Jay any new tax upon sugar, our sugar 
planters have frequently complained that the 
whole weight of such taxes fell, not upon the 
consumer, !Jut upon the producer ; they ne1•er 
having been able to raise the price of their 
sugnr after the tax higher than it wns before. 
The price bad, it seems, before the tax, been 
a monopoly price; and the argument adduced 
to show that sugar was an improper subject 
of taxation, demonstrated, perhaps, th_a.� it 
'vas a proper one; the gains of monopohsts, 
whenever they can be come at, being cer
tainly of all subjects the most proper. 1 But 
the ordinary price of barley has never been a 
monopoly price; and the rent and profit of 
barley land have never been above their na
tural proportion to those of other equally 
fertile and CCJUally well cultivated land. The 
different taxes which have been imposed 
upon malt, beer, and ale, have never lowered 

1 Tht' price of &�ar cannot be stUd to be a mono-f�!fr P��iial A��"�d�l:�s �cJ���i:.rtCu��.c.&�� 

the price of barley; have never reduce? the 
rent and profit of barley bud. The pnce �f 
malt to the brewer has constantly rlScn . tn 
proportion to the taxes imposed upon It ; 
and those taxes, together with the different 
duties upon beer and ale, have constantly 
either raised the price, or, what comes to the 
same thing, reduced the quality of those com
modities to the consumer_ The final pny
ment of those taxes has fullen constantly 
upon the consumer, and not upon the pro· 
ducer. 

The only people likely to suffer Ly tl1e 
chan"c of system here proposed are those 
who 0brew for their own private usc. But 
the exemption which this superior rank of 
people at Jlresent enjoy, from very he:n'Y 
taxes which are paid by the poor labourer and 
artificer, is surely most unjust and unequal, 
and ought to ue taken away, even though 
tbi.s change was never to take place. It �a� 
probably been the interest of this supertor 
order of people, however, which has hitherto 
prevented n change of system that could not 
well fail both to increase the revenue and to 
relieve the people. 

Besides such duties as those of customs 

and excise above mentioned, there are seve
ral others which affect the price of goods 
more unequally an� mor� in�irect\y. Of 
this kind arc the dutles wluch 111 French arc 

called pCngcs, which in old Saxon tir:'cs 

were called duties of p�ssagc, and wluch 
seem to have been orirrinally established for 

the same purpose as ;ur turnpike: tolJs, �r 
the tolls upon our canals and navigable ri
vers, for the maintenance of the rond or. of 
the navigation. Those duties when apphcd 
to such purposes, arc most properly imposed 
according to the bulk or weight of the g_

o�ls. 
As they were originally local and prov�nc�nl 

duties, applicable to local ancl provmct.al 
purposes, the administration of �hem wn.s til 
most cases intrusted to the particular town, 
parish, or lordship, i �1 . whic

�
1 th�y were 

levied ; such con1mumhes bemg 111 some 
way or other supposed to be. accounta?lc for 
the application. The sovere1gn, who IS nl�o
gether unaccountable, has in m_a�y cm.mtnes 
assumed to himself the admnustratlon of 
those duties ; and though be has in m

,
ost 

c..1.SCS enhanced ''cry much the duty, .h
e .1 1M 

in many entirely neglected the ;tPphcatlOn. 
If the turnpike tolls of Great Bnt.,m should 
ever become one of the resources of govern
ment, we mo.y learn, by the example of mnny 
other nations, what would probably be the 
consequence. Such tolls are, no doubt, 
finally paid by the consumer; but tb� con
sumer is not taxed in proportion to h1s ex
pense when he pays, not according to the 
value, but according to the bulk or weight of 
and to become produccra or sugar. And, in point 
of rn.ct, tts prico hns rben with the increase of tho duly. 
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what he consumes. 'Vhcn such duties o.re 
imposed, uot accNding to the hulk or weight, 
but according to tbe supposed value ?f the 
goods, they become p�opcrly a sort of mland 
customs or excise, -which obstruct very much 
the most important of all branches of com
merce, the interior commerce of the coun
try. 

In some small states� duties similar to 
those pnssnge duties arc _imposc_d upon goods 
CMriPd across the tern tory, etther by land 
or uy water, from one foreign co_untry to 
another. These are in some countries called 
transit-duties. Some of the little Italian 
states which are situated upon the Po, and 
the rivers wbici.J run into it, derh·e some 
revenue from duties of this kind, which arc 
paid altogether by foreigners, nnd 'vbich 
perhaps arc the only duti�s that one state 
cnn impose upon the subjects of nnoth:r, 
without obstructin(l' in any respect the m
dustry or commcrc� of its own. '"fhe most 
important transit-duty in the wodd is that 
levied by the king of Denmark upon all 
merchant ships which pass through the 
Sound. 
. Such taxes upon luxuries as the greater 
part of the duties of customs and excise, 
though they all full indifferently upon every 
pi£rerent species of revenue, nod arc paid 
finally, or without any retribution, by who
ever consumes the commodities upon which 
they arc imposed, yet they do not always 
fall equally or proportionably upon the re
venue of every individual. As every man's 
humour regulates the degree of his consump
tion, every man contributes rather according 
to his humour than in proportion to his 
revenue : tbe profuse contribute more, the 
parsimonious less, than their proper pro
portion. During the minority of a man of 
great fortune, he contributes commonly very 
little, by his consumption, towards the sup
port of tha.t state from whose protection he 
derives a grcnt rcvenuC'. Those who live in 
another country contribute nothing, by their 
consumption, towards the support of the 
government of that country in which is 
situated the source of their re,;rcnue. If in 
this latter country there should be no land
tax, nor any considerable duty upon the 
tranfcrcncc either of moveabl� or immo,•eab)e 
property, as is the c•'\SC in I rcland, such 
absentees may derire a great revenue from 
the protection of a govemmcnt to the support 
of which they do not contribute n single 
shilling. This inequality is likely to be 
greatest in a country of which the govern
ment is in some respects subordinate and 
dcpcntlent upon that of some other. The 
people who possess the most extensive pro
perty in the dependent, will in this case 
generally choose to live in the go,•crning 
country. Ireland is precisely in this situa
tion, and we cannot therefore wonder that 
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the proposal of a tax upon absentees should 
be so very J!Opular in that country_ It 
might, perhaps, be n li ttle difficult to ascer
tain either whnt sort or what degree of 
absence would subject a man to be taxed ns 
nn absentee or nt what precise time the tax 
should eithe� begin or en�. rr you except, 
?oweve:, t�ns very pc_culi�r Slh�ati?n, nny 
mequality m the contnbullon of tndtviduals 
which can arise from such taxes, is much 
more than compensated by the very circum
s�ncc which occasions that inequality ;  the 
cucumstancc that every man's contribution 
is altogether voluntary ; it bcin" altogether 
in his power either to consum� or not to 
consume the commodity taxed. \Vbere 
such taxes, therefore, are properly assessed, 
and upon proper commodities, they are paid 
with less grumbling than any other. "'hen 
they arc advanced by the merchant or manu
facturer, the consumer, who finally pays 
them, soon comes to confound them with the 
price of the commodities, and almost forgets 
that he pays any tax. 

Such taxes arc, or may be, perfectly cer
tain ; or may be assessed so as to leave no 
doubt concerning either what ought to be 
pnid, or when it ought to be paid ; con
cerning either the quantity or the time of 
payment. \Vhatevcr uncertainty there 
may sometimes he, either in the duties of 
customs in Great Dritain, or in other duties 
of the same kind in other countries, it 
cannot arise from the nature of those duties, 
hut from the inaccurate or unskilful manner 
in which the law that imposes them is ex
pressed. 

Taxes upon ]uxuries generally nre, and 
always may be, paid piece-mea1, or in pro
portion as the contributors have occasion 
to purchase the goods upon which they are 
imposed. In the time ant! mode of pay
ment they nrc, or may be, of all taxes the 
most com:enicnt. Upon the whole, such 
taxes, therefore, nrc pefhaps ns agreeable 
to the three first of the four general 
maxims concerning taxation as any other. 
They offend in every respect against the 
fourth. 

Such taxes, i n  proportion to what they 
bring into the public treasury of the state, always take out or keep out of the pockets 
of the people more than almost any other 
taxes- They seem to do this in all the 
four different w:tys in which it is possible to 
do it. 

Fir�t, The levying of such taxes, even 
whe1� 1mposed in the most judicious manner, 
requtres a great number of custom-house 
an� _

excise officers, whose salaries and pcr
qm_s•tcs ;tre a rc� tnx upon the people, 
wh1ch brmgs notlnng into the treasury of 
the state. This expense, however, it must 
be acknowledged, is more moderate in GrMt 
Britain than in most other countries. In 
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the year which ended on the 5th of July, 
1775, the gross produce of the different 
duties, under the management of the com
missioners of excise in England, amounted 
to 5,507,9081. I S•. B!d., wh.ich was levied at 
an expense of little mor<> than fi v<> and a 
half per cent.' From th.is gross produce, 
bowMer, there must be deducted what was 
paid away in bounties and drawbacks upon 
the exportation of exciseahlc goods, which 
will reduce the neat produce below five 
millions.• The levying of the salt duty, an 
excis<> duty, byt under a different manage
ment, is much more <>xpensivc. The neat 
revenue of the customs docs not amount to 
two millions and a half, which is levied at 
an expense of more than ten per cent. in 
the s.'\laries of officers, and other incidents.• 
But the perquisites of custom-house officers 
nrc everywhere much greater than their 
salaries ; at some ports more than double or 
triple those salaries. If the salaries of offi
cers, and other incidents, therefore, amount 
to more than ten per cent. upon the neat 
revenue of the customs, the whole expense 
of levying that revenue may amount, in sa
laries and perquisites together, to more than 
twenty or thirty per cent. The officers of 
excise receive few or no p erquisites ;  and 
the administration of that branch of the 
revenue being of more recent establishment, 
is in general less corrupted than that of the 
customs, into which l"ngth of time bas in
troduced and authorised many abuses. By 
cbnrging upon malt the whole revenue which 
is at present levied by the different duties 
upon malt and malt liquors, a saving, it is 
supposed of more than fifty thousand 
pounds, might be made in the annual ex
pense of the excise. Dy confining the duties 
of customs to a few sorts of goods, and by 
levying those duties according to the excise 
laws, a much greater saving might probably 
be made in the annual ex1>ensc of the 
customs. 

Secondly, Such taxes necessarily occasion 
some obstruction or discouragement to cer .. 

tain branches of industry. As they always 
raise the price of �he commodit;J taxed, they 
so far discoura"C 1ts consumptwn, nnd con
sequent1y its p�oduction. If it is n commo
dity of home growth or manufacture, less 
labour comes to be employed in raising nnd 
producing it. If it is a foreign commodity 
of which the tax increases in this manner 
the price, the commodities of the same kind 
which nrc made at home may thereby, indeed, 
gain some advantage in the home market, 
and a greater quantity of domestic industry 
may thereby be turned toward prepariJlg 

' The nett produce of the different cxcfso duties i'Ba�;cd�d�t��i;, ���wt�:ck:a���dg����h �[��������: :u�o�� f�� t�:�.!'!·:���r ��un
t
t��1to c;la�srg:. of 

• l'he neat prouuco of that year, ancr dcductlng all 

them. Dut though this rise of price in a 
foreign commodity may encourage domestic 
industry in ,one particular branch, it neces
sarily discourages that industry in almost 
every other. The dearer the Dirmingham 
manufacturer buys h.is foreign wine, the 
cheaper be necessarily sells that part of his 
hardware with which, or, what comes to tbe 
same thing, with the price of which be buys 
it. That part of his hardware, therefore, 
becomes of less value to him, and he l1as less 
cncoUJ'agcment �o work at it. The dearer 
the consumers in one country pay for the 
surplus produce of another, the cheaper they 
ncccss.uily sell that part of their own surplus 
produce with which, or, what comes to the 
same thing, with the price of which they 
buy lt. That part of their O\Vn surplus pro
duce becomes ofless valua to them, and they 
l1avc less encouragement to increase its quan
tity. All taxes upon consumable commodi
ties, therefore, tend to reduce the quantity 
of producth•c labour below what it otherwise 
\VOuld be, either in preparing the commodi
ties taxed, if they are home commodities; or 
in preparing those with which they are pur
chased, if they arc foreign commodities. 
Such taxes too always alter, more or less, the 
natural direction of national industry, and 
turn it into a channel always different from, 
and generally less advantageous than that 
in which it would ha>e run of its own ac
cord. 

Tltirtlly, Tbc hope of cmding such t.ues 
by smuggling gh•es frequent occasion to for
feitures and other penalties, which entirely 
ruin the smuggler; a person who, though 
no doubt highly blameable for violating the 
laws of his country, is frequently incapable 
of violating those of natural justice, and 
would have IJccn, in every respect, an excel
lent citizen, had not the laws of his country 
made thnt a crime which nature never meant 
to be so. In those corrupted governments 
where there is at least a general suspicion of 
much unnecessary expense, and great misap
plication of the public revenue, the Jaws 
which guard it are little respected. Not 
many peopl<> are scrupulous about smuggling, 
wben, without perjury, they can find any 
easy and safe opportunity of doing so. To 
pretend to have any scruple about buying 
smuggled goods, though a manifest encou
ragement to the violation of the revenue laws, 
and to the perjury which almost always at
tends it, would, in most countries, be regarded 
as one of those pedantic pieces of hypocrisy 
which, instead of gaining creilit with any 
body, serve only to expose the person "'ho 
affects to practise them to the suspicion of 

c,;pnnscs :md nllownnccs, amounted to 4,!)75,6521. 
l9s. flf/. (Note by the author.) 

3 The nett rc,·enuc of the customs of Crcat llri· ��'urft0� t:�o lt�3ls,00�1.� �� �� ��r��7c/��r� 
lcction for U1e &;\ltle year, amounted to 1,070,6'2M. � 
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being a greater knnvc than most of his neigh
bours. Dy this indulgence of the public, the 
smurrglcr is often encouraged to continue n 
trad� which be i!; thus taught to consider as 
in some measure innocent ; and when the 
severity of the revenue laws is ready tO' fall 
upon him, be is frequently disposed to defend 
with violence what he bas been accustomed 
to re,=rd as his just property. From being 
nt first, perhaps, rather imprudent than cri
minal, he at last too often becomes one of 
the hardiest nne\ most determined violators 
of the laws of society. By the ruin of tbe 
smuggler, his capiL,l, which had before been 
employed in maintaining JlrOductive labou.r, 
is absorbed either in the revenue of the state 
or in that of the revenue officer, and is em
ployed in maintaining unproductive, to the 
diminution of the general capital of the so
ciety, and of the useful industry wllich it 
might otherwise have maintained. 

Fourtldy, Such taxes, by subjecting at 
least the dealers in the taxed commodities to 
the frequent visits nnd odious cxnminntion of 
the tax gatherers, expose them somctin>cs, 
no doubt, to some degree of oppression, and 
always to much trouble and vexation ; and 
though vexation, as has already been said, is 
not strictly speaking expense, it is ccrtninJy 
e<]uivalent to the expense at which every 
man would he willing to redeem himself from 
iL The laws of excise, though more eJfcctual 
for u;e purpose for which they wereinstituted, 
are, in this respect, more vexatious than 
those of the customs. \Vhen a merchant has 
imported goods subject to certain duties of 
customs, when be has paid those duties, and 
lodged the goods in his warehouse, he is not 
in most cases liable to any further trotthle 
or vexation from the custom-house officer. 
It is otherwise with goods subject to duties 
of excise. The dealers have no respite from 
the continual visil• and examination of the 
excise officers. The duties of e1cisc nrc, 
upon this account, more unpopular than those 
of tl1e customs ; and so are the officers who 
levy them. Those officers, it is pretended, 
though in general perhaps they do their duty 
fully as well as those of the customs, yet, ns 
that duty obliges them to be frequently very 
troublesome to some of their neighbours, 
commonly contract a certain hardness of cha
racter which the others frequently have not. 
This observation, however, may very pro
bably be the mere suggestion of fraudulent 
dealers, whose smuggling is either prevented 
or detected by their diligence. 

The inconveniencies, however, which are 
perhaps in som" degree inseparable from 
taxes upon consumable commodities, fall as 
light upon the people of Great Britnin as 
upon those of any other country of which 
the government is nearly as expensive. Our 
state is not perfect, and might be mended ; 
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but i t  is o.� good or better tlmn l11at of most 
of our neighbours. 

In conscqucnc<> of th<> notion that duties 
upon consumable goods were taxes upon the 
profits of merchants, those duties have, in 
some countries, been repeated upon every 
successive sale of the goods. If the profits 
of the merchant importer or merchant ma
unfuctu_rcr were taxed, equality seemed to 
require that those of all the middle buyers 
who intervened bet\vecn cither of them am\ 
the consumer should likewise be taxed. 
The famous alcavala of Spain seems to have 
been established upon this principle. It 
was at first a tax of ten per cent., afterwards 
of fourteen per cent., and is at present only 
si.l: P"" cent. upon the sale of every sort of 
property, whether moveable or immoYcable; 
and it is repeated every time the property is 
sold. I Tb<> levying of this tax requires a 
multitude of revenue officers sufficient to 
guard the trans]>ortation of goods not only 
from one province to another but from one 
shop to another. It subjects not only the 
dealers in some sorts of goods but those in 
all sorts, every farmer, every manufacturer, 
"''ery merchant and shopkeeper, to the con
tinual visits nn;l examination of the tax
gatherers. Through the greater part of a. 
country in which a tax of this kind is es
tablished, nothing can be produced for dis
tant sale. The produce of every part of the 
country must be proportioned to the con
sumption of the neighbourhood. It is to the 
alMvaln, accordingly, that Ustaritz imputes 
the ruin of the manufactures of Spain. He 
might haTe imputed to it likewise the de
clension of ngrieulturc, it being imposed not 
only upon manufactures but upon the rude 
produce of the land. 

In the kingdom of Naples there is a. 
similar tax of three per cent. upon the value 
of all contracts, and consequently upon that 
of all contracts of sale. It is both lighter 
than the Spanish tax, nnd the greater part of 
towns and parishes arc allowed to pav a com
position in lieu of it. They levy tl;is com
position Ul what manner they please, gene
rally in a wc.y that gives no int<>rruption to 
the int,..ior commerce of the place. Th.e 
Neapolitan tnx, therefore, is not near so 
ruinous as the Spanish one. 

The uniform system of taxation, which, 
with a few exceptions of no great conse
quence, tn�cs pla�e in nll the different parts 
of the UnJted Kmgdom of Great Britain 
lcav� the interior c.ommerce of the country: 
the mland and coastmg trade, almost entirely 
free. 'll>e inland trade is almost perfectly fi:ce, nncl the greater part of goods may he car
r>�d from one �n.doftbe kingdom to the other, 
w1thout reqmrmg any ]lCrmit or let-pass, p.1-1�.Cmolres concernant lcs Drotts, &c. tome t 
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without being subject to question, visit, or 
examination from the revenue officers. There 
nrc a few exceptions, but they arc such as 
can give no interruption to any important 
brnnch of the inland commerce of the coun
try ; goods carried coastwise, .indeed, re
quire certificates of coast-cockcts. If you 
except coals, however, the rest nrc almost all 
duty-free. This freedom of interior com
merce, the effect of the uniformity of the 
system of taxation, is perhaps one of the 
principal causes of the prosperity of Great 
Britain ; every great country being neces
s:uily the best and most extensive market for 
the greater part of the productions of its own 
industry. If the same freedom, in conse
quence of the same uniformity, could be 
extended to Ireland and the plantations, 
bot!' the grandeur of the state and the pros
panty of every part of the empire would 
probably be still greater than at present. I 

In France, the different revenue laws 
which take place in the different provinces 
require a multitude of revenue officers to 
surround not only the frontiers of the kingdom but those of almost each particular pro,•incc, in order either to prevent the importation of certain goods, or to subject it to the payment of certain duties, to the no small interruption of the interior commerce of the country. Some provinces nt·e allowed to compound for the gabellc or salt-tax ; others are exempted from it altogether. Some provinces arc exempted from the exclusive sale of tobacco, which the furmcrs gcnc':'lly enjoy through the greater part of tbc kmgd�m. . The aides, which correspond �o tl�e exc1sc 10 ?'ngland, arc very different 1n different prov10ces. Some provinces are c.xcmptcd �om them, and pay a composition or cqu1valeot. In those in which they take pl3cc an<l are in fh.rm there nrc many loca� duties which do not 'extend beyond a par.ttcular town or district. The traitcs, w_lueh cor�cspond to our customs, divide the kmg�om mto three great ports : Jlrst, the provmces suflject to the tariff of 166•1, which nrc called the provinces of the five great fu�rus, and uuder which arc comprehended Ptca�dy, :t"ormandy, and the greater part of the mtcr10r prov_inces of the kingdom ; secondly, the provmces subject to the t.uiff of 1667, which arc called the provinces reckoned foreign, nnd under which are comprch?nded the greater part of the frontier provu�ce:s; and, thirdLy, those provinces which nru Snld to be treated as foreign or which b�causc t�ley are allowe(l n free' com mere� Wlth for�tgn countries, are, in thc.ir comJncrcc Wtth the other pro\•inccs of France, 

bc�"����o
gr��� ��ta�e

stricJi
ors oo the commerce 

in 1826. The interco�s!bctw��nd were repc.·lled 
is now conducted on th in thr. twl) countries 
trade. c pr cfplc or 3 coasting 

subjected to the snme duties as other foreign 
countries. Tb(!SC are Alsace, the thr(!c 
bishoprics of 1\Icntz, Toul, and Verdun, 
and the three cities of Dunkirk, Bayonne, 
and Marseilles. Doth in the provinces of 
the five great farms, (called so on account of 
an ancient division of the duties of customs 
into five great branches, each of which was 
originally the subject of a particular farm, 
though they arc now all united into one,) 
and in those which are said to be reckonccl 
foreign, there are many local duties which do 
not extend beyond a particular town or 
district. There are some such even in the 
provinces which are said to be treated as 
foreign, particularly in the city of Marseilles. 
It is unnecessary to observe how much, 
both the restraints upon the interior com· 
merce of the country, and the number of 
tbc revenue officers, must be multiplied, in 
order to guard the frontiers of those diff01·cnt 
provinces and districts which arc subject to 
such different systems of taxation.� 

Over and above the general restraints 
arising from this complicated system of re
venue Jaws, the commerce of wine, atl:er 
com perhaps the most important production 
of France, is, in the greater part of the pro
vinces, subject to pnrt1cu1ar restraints, :ll'ising 
fr01n the favour which has been shown to 
the vineyards of particular provinces and 
clistricts, above those of others. The pro
,.·inccs most famous for their ,vines it will be 
found, I believe, arc those in which the trade 
in that article is subject to the fewest re
straints of this kind. The extensive market 
which such pro,,inccs enjoy, encourages good 
management both in the cultivation of their 
vineyards, and in the subsequent preparation 
of their wines. J 

Such various and complicated revenue 
la"·s are not peculiar to France. The little 
dutchy of Milan is clividcd into six provinces, 
in each of which there is a cliffcrent system 
of taxation with regard to several diflCrcnt 
sorts of consumable goods. The still smaller 
territories of the duke of Parma are divided 
into three or four, each of which has, in the 
same manner, a system of its own. Under 
such absurd m3uagcmcnt, nothing but tl1c 
great fertiHty of the soil, and happiness of 
the clima.tc, could preserve such countries 
from soon relapsing into the lowest state of 
poverty and barbarism. 

Taxes upon consumable commodities may 
either be levied by an adm i.nistration of which 
the officers nrc appointed by government a.nd 
arc iu�metliatcly nccountnblc to government, 
of w)uch the revenue must in this case vnry 
from year to year, according to the o.ccnsionnl 

!l These distinctions were abolished at the Rc'"olution. The _srunc .syuem or equal tal.:ntion is now established 10 every Jlart or Frnnce. 
3 The internAl trade or Frnncc is now quite rrec. 
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variations in the produce of the tax; or they 
mny be let in farm for n rent certain, the 
farmer being allowed to appoint his own 
officers, who, though obliged to levy the ta• 
in the manner directed by the lnw, nrc under 
his immediate inspection, nnd nrc immccli3tcly 
accountable to him. The best and most fru
gal way of levying n tax can never be by 
farm. Over and above what is necessary for 
paying the sti]>ulated rent, the salaries of the 
officers, and the whole expense of adminis
tration, the furmer must always draw from 
the produce of the tax a certain profit, pro
portioned at least to the ndv:mcc which be 
makes, to the risk which he runs, to the 
trouble which he is at, and to the knowledge 
and sk.ill which it requires to manage so very 
complicated a concern. Government, by 
establishing an administi·ation undet• their 
own immciliate inspection, of the snmc kind 
\Vith that which the farmer estaiJlishcs, might 
at least save this profit, which is almost al
ways exorbitant. To farm any considerable 
branch of the public rc\'enuc requires either 
n great capital or a great credit ; circum .. 
stances ,vbicb would a.1onc reslrain the com
petition for such an undertaking to a very 
small number of people. Of the few who have 
this capital or credit, a still smaller number 
llo."c the necessary knmvledge or experience; 
anotb�r circumstance which restrains the 
competition still further. The very few 
who are in condition to become competitors, 
find it more for their interest to combine 
together· to become co-partners instead of 
com]lCtit�rs, and when tbc farm is s?t up to 
nuction, to offer no rent but what 1S much 
below the real value. In countries where 
the public revenues are in farm, the farmers 
arc generally the most op�lcnt peopl�. 
Their wealth would alone cxc1te the pubhc 
indignation ; and the vanity which almost 
nhvoys nccompnni� su�h ups.tart fortunes, 
the foolish ostentatiOn Wlth winch they com
mouly display that wealth, excites that in
dignation still more. 
· The farmers of the public revenue ne\'Cr 
find the la.ws too severe, which punish any 
9.\tempt to evade the payment of a tax. 
They have no bowels for the contributors, 
\vho are not their subjects, and whose uni
versal bankruptcy, if it should happen the 
dny after their farm is expired, would not 
much affect their interest. In the greatest 
exigencies of the st.�te, when the anxiety �f 
the sovereign for the exact payment of Ius 
revenue is necessarily the greatest, they sel
dom fail to complain that without luws more 
rigorous than those which actunlly take 
place, it will be impossible for them to pay 
even the usual rent. In those moments of 
public distress their demands cannot be dis
puted. The revenue laws, therefore, become 
gradually more and more severe. The most 
sanguinary arc always to be found in coun-
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tries where the greater part o£the public reve
nue is in farm; the mildest, in countries where. 
it is levied under the im.medi:1te inspection 
of the sovereign. Even a bad sovereign 
feels more compassion for his people than 

can ever be expected from the farmers of his 
revenue. 1-Ic knows that the pcrmnnl!nt 
grandeur of his family depends upon the 
prosperity of his people, and he will never 
knowingly ruin that prosperity for the sake 
of any momentary interest of his own. It 
is otherwise with the farmers of his te\'enue, 
whose grandeur may frequently be the effect 
of the ruin, and not of the prosperity of his 
people. 

A tax is sometimes not only farmed for a 
certain rent, but the farmer has, besides, 
the monopoly of tile commoclity taxed. In 
France, the. duties upon tobacco and salt nrc 
levied in this manner. In such Co:Lscs the 
farmer, instead of one, levies two exorOit..1.nt 
profits upon the people : the profit of the 
fanner, and t.hc still more exorbitant one of 
the monopolist. Tobacco being a luxury, 
every man is allowed to buy or not to l>uy 
as be chooses. nut salt being a necessary, 
every man is obliged to buy of the farmer n 
certain quantity of it; because if he did not 
buy this qu�ntity of the farmer, be would, it 
is presumed, buy it of some smuggler. The 
taxes upon both commodities are exorbitant. 
The temptation to smuggle, consequently, 
is to many people irresistible; while at the 
same time the rigour of the law, and tit� 
,.jgiJaoce of the furmcr's officers, render the 
yielding to that temptation almost certainly 
ruinous. The smuggling of salt and tobacco 
sends every year several hundred people to 
the galleys, besides a \"Cry considerable num
ber whom it sends to the gibbet. Those 
taxes levied in this manner yield a very con
siderable revenue to government. In 1767, 
the fnrm of tobacco was let for twenty-two 
millions five hundred nod forty-one thousand 
two hundred and seventy-eight Hvres a year ; 
that of salt, for thirty-six milHons four hun
dred and ninety-two thousand four hundrc1l 
and four livres. Tl•e farm in hotb cases was 
to commence in 1768, and to last for six 
years. Those who consider the blood of the people as nothing in comparison with 
the revenue of the prince may perhaps approve of this method of levying tm;es. Simi
lar taxes nnd monopolies of salt and tobacco 
have been established in many oUter coun. 
tries, particularly in the Austrian and Prus
sian dominions, nnd in the greater part of Ute st.�tes of Italy. 

In France, the greater part of the actual r�,·enue of the crown is det·ived from eight d1fferent sources : the taille the capitation the tw? vingtiemes, the gabelles, the aides: the tra1tcs, the domaine, and the farm of tobacco. The fi\'e last are, in the greater part of the provinces, under furm. The three 
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first arc everywhere levied by nn :1dminis ... 
tration under the immediate inspection nnd 
direction of government; nnd it is univer
sally acknowledged that, in proportion to 
what they take out of the pockets of the 
people, they bring more into the trca.sury of 
the prince than the other five, of which the 
administration is much more wasteful and 
expensive. 

The finances of France seem, in their 
present state, to admit of three very obvious 
reformations : first, by abolishing the taille 
and the capitation, and by increasing the 
number of vingtiemes, so ns to produce an 
additional revenue equal to the amount of 
those other taxes, the revenue of the crown 
might be preserved; the expense of collec
tion might be much diminished ; the vexa
tion of the inferior ranks of people, which 
the taUle and capitation occa.sion, might be 
entirely prevented ; and the superior ranks 
might not he more burdened than the greater 
part of them arc at present. The vingtiemc, 
I have already observed, is a tax very nearly 
of the same kind with what is called the 
land-tax of England. The burden of the 
taille, it is ackno,vledged, falls finally upon 
the proprietors of land ; and :IS the greater 
part of the capitation is assessed upon those 
who are subject to the talllc nt so much n 
pound of that other tax, the final payment of 
the greater part of it must likewise fall upon 
the same order of people. Though the 
number of the vingtiemcs, therefore, was 
increased so as to produce an ndditional 
revenue equal to the amount of both those 
taxes, the superior ranks of people might 
not be more burdened than they nrc at pre
sent. 1\:Iany individuals, no doubt, would, 
on account of the great inequalities with 
which the taille is commonly assessed upon 
the estates and tenants of different indi vi
duals. The interest and opposition of such 
fuvoured subjects arc the obstacles most 
likely to prevent this or any other reform
ation of the same kind. Secondly, by ren
dering the gabcllc, the aides, the traites, the 
taxes upon tobacco, all tbc different customs 
aud excises, uniform in all the different parts 
of the kingdom, those taxes might be levied 
at much less expense, aod the interior com
merce of the kinadom might be rendered ns 
free a.s that of England. Thirdly and lastly. 

1 Taxes in Franco are now placed :tlmost on the 
�ft!�r:n sh:��

s�e!:Ya��is��c��
h

�nJ'�gP��!d �n; ili� cont,.ilmtionjonciere ; the different taxes have been 
rendered equal throughout tho ldngdom, and they �����icfiy collected by officer a appointed by govern-

: The revenue of France, since 1830, lH'LS nmounted, at an average, to nbout l,OOO.OOO,OUO 
fr;\DCI, or40.()0'),000l. ; which ba.s been derived nearly as foUO\fl1 viz. from Equal to 

Francs. about Direct taxes, as contribution fonciere or land-tnx� 
(oresta, personal tax, doors 
and windows, licenccs,&c. 400,000,000 .CIG,OOO,COO 

by subjecting all those ta
;ces �o an a? minis

tration under the immediate 1nspect1on and 
direction of government, the -;xorbitant pro
fits of the fu.rmcrs general mtght be a?�cd 
to the revenue of the state. The oppos1t1on 
arising from the prh•ate interest of indivi
duals is likely to be ns effectual for prevent
ing the two last a.s the first-mentioned scheme 
of reformation. 1 • • 

The French system of taxatiOn. s_ccms, m 
every r""pect, inferi�r 

_
to the �nllsb. l1t 

Great Britain ten mtllions stcrlmg nrc an
nually levied 'upon less than eigl�t millions 
of people, without its being poss1blc to say 
that any particular order is oppr<;"Scd- From 
the collections of the AbM Expllly, and the 
observations of the author of the Essay upon 
the Lcgislntiou and Commerce of Corn, it 
appears probable that France, including �he 
provinces of Lorraine and Bar, contmns 
about twenty-three or twenty-four millions 
of people---;thrce times �b� number, pe_rhops, 
contained m Great Bntam. The so1.l nnd 
climate of France nrc better than those of 
Great Britain. The country hns been muc_h 
longer in a state of improvement and culll
vation, nnd is, upon tha_t accou.nt, �cttcr 
stocked with all those thmgs which 1t re
quires a long time to raise up and n:ccumu
late, such ns grca.t towns, and converuent and 
well-built houses, both in town and country. 
With these a<lvantag"", it might_ be exl.'e�ted, 
that in France n revenue of tlurty m1lhons 
might be levied for the support of the state, 
with n.s little inconveniency as a revenue or 
ten millions is in Great Britain._ �n 1765 

and 1 766, the \vholc reven':'e pa1d mto the 
treasury of France, accordmg to the b,.t, 
though, I acknowlcrlgc, very 

.
imperfect, no

counts which I could get ?f. 1t, usuall
_y

 run 
between SOS nnd 325 milhons of l.••;cs ; 
that is, it did not amount to fiftee� millions 

sterling ; not the half of what m•_ght ha�c 
been expected, hacl the peo�le contnbutcd m 

the same proportion to tbeu numbers as tile 
people of Grent �rit:Un· • The poople of 
France, however, 1t 1s generally acknow
ledged, are much more opp;es�ed b� taxes 
tban the people of Great Br•tau•. } �anc.c, 
however, is certainly the great emp•;e 

.
m 

Europe which, after that of <freat llntam1 
enjoys the mildest nod most mdulgent go
vernment. 

Francs. 

Stamps nnd domnins - " 200,000,000 
Customs nnd anlt duties - 170,000,000 
Excise duties, or duties on 

liquids, tobncco, &c. � 180,000,000 p��;c, lottery, nnd othc: 
GO,OOO,OOO 

Equ.'l to 
nbout 

8,000,000 
6,800,000 

7,200,000 

2,000,000 
i,ii(iO,OOO,OOO £,;0,00o,ooo 

The revenue is collected at an expense of about 
twelve per cent. on Ute gross produce. 

The rc"enuc of France, previously to the Revo
lution amounted to about 585,000,000 fr ., and the 
exp enSes of collcctioo to about 10� per cent. 
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In Holland, the heavy taxes upon the 
necessaries of life have ruined, it is said, 
thei; principal manufactures, and are likely 
to dtscourage, gradually, even their fisheries 
.,.,d their trade in ship-building. The tax"" 
Dpon the necessaries of life are incorisider

able in Great Britain, and no manufacture 
has hitherto been ruined by them. The 
Dritish taxes which bear bnrdest on manu
factures are some duties upon the import
ation of ra'v materials, particularly upon 
that of raw silk. The revenue of the states 
general and of the different cities, however, 
is said to amount to more than five millions 
two hundred and fifty thousand pounds 
sterling ; and ns the inhabitants of the 
United Provinces cannot well be supposed 
to amount to more than a third part of 
those of Great Britain, they must, in pro
portion to their number, be much more 
heavily taxed. 

After all the proper subjects of taxation 
have been exhausted, if the exigencies of the 
state still continue to require new taxes, 
they must be imposed upon improper ones. 
The taxes upon the necessaries of life, there
fore, may he no impeachment of the wisdom 
of that republic, which, in order to acquire 
nu_d to rnaint11in its independency, has, in 
S}llte of its great frugality, been involved in 
such expensive wars as have obligrd it to 
contract great debts. The singular countries 
o£ Holland and Zealand, besides, require a 
considerable e,xpensc even to presen·c their 
existence, or to prevent their being swal
lowed up by the sea, which must have con
tributed to increase considerably the load of 
taxes in those two provinces. The repub
lican form of government seems to be tho. 
principal support of the pr,.cnt grandeur of 
Holland. The owners of grent capitals, the 
g_reat mercantile families, have generally 
ctthcr some direct share or some indirect 
influence in the administration of that go
vernment. For the sake of the respect and 
n.uthority which they derive from this situa
tion, they arc willing to live in a eountry 
where their capital, if they employ it them
selves, will bring them Jess profit, and if they 
lend it to another, less interest; and where 
the very moderate re¥enuo which they can 
drnw from it will purchase less of the neces
saries and conveniences of life thnn in any 
other part of Europe. The residence of 
such wealthy people necessarily keeps alive, 
in spite of all disadvantages, a certain degree 
of industry in the country. Any public 
calamity which should destroy tl1e rcpubli
cnn form of government, which should throw 
the whole administration into the l1ands of 
nobles nnd of soldiers, which should anni
hilate altogether tbc importance of those 
wealthy merchants, would soon render it 
disagreeable to them to live in a country 
where they were no longer likely to be 
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much respected. They would remove both 
their residence and their capital to some 
other country, and the industry and com
merce of Holland would soon follow tho 
capitals which supported them. 

CHAP. III. 

Of P�<blic Debts. 
l>< that rude state Gf society which pre
cedes the e:<tcnsion of commerce and the 
improvement of manufactures, when those 
expensive luJ.uries which commerce nnd rna .. 
nufactur"" cnn alone introduce are altogether 
unknown, the person who possesses a large 
revenue, I have cndeal•ourcd to show in the 
third book of this Inquiry, can spend or en
joy tbnt revenue in no other wny thnn by 
m�tintaining nearly as many people as it can 
maintain. A large revenue may at all times 
be said to consist in the command of a large 
quantity of the neccssari"" of life. In tbat 
rude state of things it is commonly paid in a 
large quantity of those necessaries, in the 
matcrinls of plain .food and coarse clothing, 
in corn and cattle, in wool and raw hides. 
"\\'ben neither commerce nor manufactures 
furnish any tl1ing for which the owner can 
exch:mge the greater part of those materials 
which are over and abol'C his own consump
tion, he can do nothing with the surplus but 
feed and clotl1e nearly as many people as it 
will f<;cd and clothe. A hospitality in which 
there !" no lu>:ury, _and a liberality in which 
t11ere ts no ostentation, occasion in this situ
ation of things, the principal' e:<penses of 
t�e ri�h and tl1c great. But these, I have 
hkewiSc endeavoured to show in the same 
book, arc expenses by "·hich people are not 
very apt to ruin themselves. There is not, 
perhaps, nny selfish pleasure so frivolous of 
which the pursuit has not sometimes rui�ed 
e'•en sensible men : a passion for cock
fighti.ng has ruined many. But the instances, 
I behcve, nrc not very numerous of people 
�ho h.ave bc�n ;uincd by a hospitality or 
hberahty of tlus kmd; though the hospitality 
of luxury and the liberality of ostentation 
have ruined many. Among our feudnl an
cestors, the long time during which estates 
used to continue in the same faroiJy, suffi
ciently demonstrates the general disposition 
of peop�e to liv� "'i.thin their income. Though 
the rust•c hosp1tnhty, constantly c:<erciscd by 
the great landholders, may not to us in the 
present times seem consistent with that 
order which we nrc apt to consider as inse .. 
pnrably conne�ted with good economy, yet 
we must certamly allow them to have been 
at least so far frugal as not common] t 
hav_e spent their whole income. A parf of 
thetr wool "!'d raw hides they bad generally 
an opportumty of selling for money. Some 
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part of. this money, perhaps, they spent in purchast�g the. few objects of vanity and l�xury With whtch the circumstances of the �Lmcs could furnish them: but some part of lt they seem commonly to have boarded. They could not well indeed do any thing else but hoard whatever money they saved. To trade was disgraceful to a gentleman, a_nd to lend money at interest, which at that trmc W:J.S considered as usury, and prohibited by law, would have been still more so. In �hose times of violence and disorder, besides, 1t was convenient to have a board of money 
at band, that in c:J.Sc they should be dri vcn from their own home, theym..i"ht have somcth ing of known value to carr; with them to some place of safety. The same \'iolence \vhich made i! convenient to hoard made it equally convement to conceal the hoard. The frequency of treasure-trove, or of treasure found of which no owner was known, sufficiently demonstrates the frequency in those times �oth of hoarding and of concealing the hoard. Treasure-trove was then considered ns an important branch of the rc,•cnue of the sovereign. All the treasure-trove of the kingdom would scarce perllaps in the present times make an important branch of the revenue of " private gentleman of a good estate. Tbe same disposition to save and to hoard prevailed in the so,•ereign, as well as in the 

subjects. Among nations to whom commerce and 1nanufacturcs are little known, 
the sovereign, it has already l.>e.en observed in 
the fourth book, is in a situation which naturally disposes him to the parsimony requisite 
for acc.umulation. In that situation the cx
pcmse even of n sovereign cannot be directed 
by that vanity which delights in the gaudy 
finery of a court TI1e ignornnce of the 
times affords but few of the trinkets in which 
that finery consists. Standing armies arc 
not tben necessary ; so thnt the expense C\'Cll 
of a sovereign, like that of any other great 
lord, can be employed in scarce any thing 
but bounty to his tenants and hospitality to 
his retainers. But bounty and hospitality very 
seldom lend to extravagance, though vanity 
almost nlways docs. All the ancient sove
reigns of Europe, accordingly, it hos already 
be� .observed, had trcasUies : every Tartar 
chtef m the present times is said to have one. 

In n commercial country abounding with 
?very sort of CX]lcnsivc luxury, tl1e sovereign, 
In the sarne manner :J.S almost all the great 
proprietors in his dominions, naturally 
spcn_ds a great part of his revenue in pur
chasmg those luxuries. His own and the 
ncighbou�ing countries supply him abun
dantly wtth all the costly trinkets "'hich compose the splendid, but insignificant pa
geantry of a court. For the sake of an infe
rior Jlageantry of the same kind his nobles 
dismiss their retainers, make th

,
eir tenants 

independent, and become gradually them-

selves as insignificant as the greater part of 
the wealthy burghers in his dominions. n.e 
same frivolous passions which influence .their 
conduct influence his. How can it be sup';' 
posed that he should be the only rich man i n  
his dominions who i s  insensible t o  pleasure$ 
of this kind ? If he docs not, what he is 
very likely to do, spend upon those pleasures 
so great n part of his revenue as to debilitate 
very much the defensive power of the state, 
it cannot well be expected that be should not 
spend upon them all that part of it which is 
over and above what is neccss::ary for support
ing that dcfcnsi,,e power. His ordinary ex
pense becomes equal to his ordinary revenue, 
and it is well if it docs not frequently c�cecd 
it. The amassing of tre:J.Sure can no longer 
be expected, 'md when extraordinary e�igen
cies require extraordinary expenses, he must 
necessarily call upon his subjects for an ex
traordinary aid. The present and the late 
king of Prussia arc the only great princes of 
Europe who, since the death of Henry IV. 
of France, iu 1610, are supposed to have 
amassed any considerable treasure. The par
simony which leads to accumulation hns be
come almost as rare in republican as in 
monarchical governments. The Itnlinn re
publics, the United Pro.-inccs of the Nether
lands, are nU in debt. Tbe canton of Berne 
is the single republic in Europe ,,·hich has 
amassed any considerable treasure : the other 
Swiss republics have not. The taste for 
some sort of pageantry, for splendid build
ings, at lcn.st, and other public ornamcnLc;, 
frequently prevails as much in t.hc apparent1y 
sober sen;1tc-bouse of n little republic ns in 
the dissipated court of the greatest king. 

The wnnt of parsimony in time of peace, 
imposes the necessity of contracting debt in 
time of war. When war comes, there is no 
money in the treasury but what is necessary 
for carrying on the ordinary expense of .the 
peace establishment. In war an csrobhsh
ment of three or four times that c�pcnse 
becomes necessary for the defence of the 
state, and consequently a revenue three or 
four times greater thnn the 1�cace revenue. 
Supposing that the sovereign sbo�ld hav_e
w·hnt he scarce ever has- the 1mmed1ntc 
means of augmenting h� reven�e in pro
portion to the augmentatiOn of h1s cxpc�sc, 
yet still the produce of the taxes, from wb1�h 
this iacre..'lSC of revenue must be drawn, w!ll 
not bcrrin to come into tl1c treasury hll 
perhnp;' ten or twcl ve month� after .they are 
imposed ; but the moment m .which. w�r 
begins, or rather the. moment tn wl11ch 1t 

appears likely to begm, the army must be 
augmented, the fleet must be �ttcd out, the 
gnrrisoned towns must be put mto a posture 
of defence ; that army, that fleet, those 
garrisoned towns, must be furnish<?d with 
arms, amnntnition, and provisions : an im-; 
mediate and great exp�llSc must be incurred 
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in that moment of immediate danger, which 
will not wait for the gradual and slow returns 
Of the new t.."lxcs. In tills exigency govern
ment can have no other resource but in 
borrowing. 

The same commercial state of society 
which, by the operation of moral causes, 
brings government in this manner into the 
necessity of borro��ng, produc.es �n !he 
subjects both an ability and an mclmntJon 
to lend. If it commonly brings along with 
it the necessity of borrowing, it likewise 
brings with it the facility of doing so. 

A country abounding with merchants and 
mtmufacturers nec�rily abounds with a 
set of people through whose hands not only 
their own capitals, but the capitals of all 
those who either lend them money or trust 
them with goods, pass as frequently, or more 
frequently than tbe revenue of a private man, 
who, without trade or business, lives upon 
his income, p:LSses through bis hands. The 
revenue of such a man can regularly pass 
through his hands only once in a year ; but 
the whole amount of the capital and credit 
of a merchant, who deals in a trade of which 
the returns are very quick, may sometimes 
pass through his bands two, three, or four 
times in a year. A country abounding \vith 
merchants, and manuf.'lcturers, therefore, 
necessarily abounds with a set of people who 
have it at all times in their power to ad\'ance, 
if they choose to do so, a very large sum of 
money to government. Hence the ability 
in the subjects of n commercial state to 
lend. 

Commerce and manufactures can seldom 
flourish long in any state which docs not 
enjoy a regular administration of justice ; i n  
which the people d o  not feel themselves 
secure in tltc possession of their property ; 
in which the faith of contracts is not sup
ported by law ; and in which the authority 
of the state is not supposed to be regularly 
employed in enforcing the payment of <lcbts 
from nll those who are able to pay. Com
merce and Inanufacturcs, in short, cnn 
seldom flourish in any state in which there 
is not u. certain degree of confidence in the 
justice of government. The sa.mc confidence 
which dispos� great merchants and manu
facturers, upon ordinary occasions, to trust 
their property to the protection of a par
ticular government, disposes them, upon 
extraordinary occasions, to trust tbnt gon�rn. 
ment with the use of their property. By 
lending money to government, tltey do not 
even for a moment diminish their ability to 
carry on their trade and manufactures; on 
the contrary, they co1nmonly augment it. 
The nccessiti�s of the state render gov<?rn
ment, upon most occasions, willing to borrow 
upon terms extremely advantageous to the 
lender. Tbe security which it grants to the 
original creditor is made transferable to any 
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other creditor, and, from the universal con
fidence in the justice of the state, generally 
sells in the market for more than was 
originally paid for it. The m<7chant or 
monied man makes money by lending money 
to government, and instead of diminishing, 
increases his trading capital. He generally 
considers it as a favour, therefore, when the 
administration admits him to a share in the 
first subscription for a new loan. Hence the 
inclination or willingness in the subjects of 
a commercial state to lend. 

The government of such a state is very 
apt to repose itself upon this ability and 
willin,<YDess of its subjects to lend their 
money on extraordinary occasions. It fore .. 
sees the f.1cility of borrowing, and therefore 
dispenses itself from the duty of saving. 

In a rude state of sccicty there are no 
great mercantile or manufacturing capitals. 
The individuals who honrd whatever money 
they can save, and who conceal their hoard, 
do so from a distrust of the justice of govern
ment, from a fear that if it wns known that 
they had a hoard, tuJd where that board ,..ns 
to be found, they would quickly be plun
dered. In such a state of things few people 
would be able, and nobody would be willing, 
to lend their money to government on 
extraordinary e�igencies. The sovereign 
feels that he must provide for such exigencies 
by saving, because be foresees the ilbsolute 
impossibility of borrowing. This foresjght 
increases still further his natural disposition 
to save. 

The progress of the enormous debts which 
at present oppress, and "'ill in the long run 
probably ruin, all the great nations of Eu
rope, bas been pretty uniform. Nations, 
like private men, have generally begun to 
borrow upon what may be called �ersonal 
credit, without assigning or mortgngmg any 
particular fund fol' the payment of U1c debt ; 
and when tl1is resource bas f.."liled them, they 
hn,•e gone on to borrow upon assignments or 
mortgoges of particular funds. 

'What is called the unfunded debt of Great 
Dritn.in is contracted in the former of those 
two ways. It consists partly in a debt which 
bears, or is supposed to benr, no interest, 
and which resembles the debts tltat a private 
man contracts upon account ; and partly in 
n debt which bears inte.rest, and whicb re
se.mblc..c;; whnt a private mnn contracts upon 
his biJI or promissory note. The debts 
which are due either for cxtraordin:try scr .. 
vices, or for services either not provided for 
or not paid at the time when they are per
formed ; part of the extraordinaries of the 
army, navy, and ordnance, the arrears of 
subsidies to fOreign princes, those of seamen's 
wnges, &c. usually constitute a debt of the 
first _kind. Na.-y and exchequer bills, which nrc JSsued sometimes in pnyment of a part of such debts, and sometimes for other pur. 
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poses, eonsti.tute a �ebt .or the second kind ; 
exchequer btlls bea�mg mtcrest from the day 
on w·hich they are lSSucd, nnd navy bills six 
month• nfter they are issued. The Bank of 
England, either by voluntarily discounting 
those bills at their current value, or by agree
ing with government for certain consider
ations to circulate exchequer bills, that is, 
to receive them at par, paying the interest 
which happens to be due upon them, keeps 
up their value and facilitates their circulation, 
and thereby frequently enables government 

. to contract a very large debt of this kind. 
In France, where there is no bank, the state 
bills (billets d'�tat 1) have sometimes sold at 
sixty and seventy per cent. discount. D11ring 
the great rccoinage in King William's time, 
when the Bank of England thought proper 
to put a stop to its usual transactions, ex
chequer bills and tallies arc said to have sold 
from twenty-five to sixty per cent. discount; 
.owing partly, no doubt, to the supposed 
instability of the new government esta
blished by the revolution, but partly too to 
the want of the support of the Bnnk of Eng-
1and. 

'Vben this resource is exhausted, and it 
becomes nccess<1ry, in order to raise money, 
to assign or mortgage some particular branch 
of the public revenue for the payment of the 
debt, government has, upon different ceca .. 
sions, pone this in two different ways : some .. 
tlmes it has made this assignment or rnort
gnge for a short period of time only, a year, 
or a few ye3rs, for example ; and sometimes 
for perpetuity. In !he one case the fund 
wns supposed sufficient to pay, within the 
limited time, botll principal nnd interest of 
the money borrowed. In the other it was 
supposed sufficient to pay the interest only, 
or n perpetual annuity equivalent to the in
terest, government being at lillerty to redeem 
nt any time this nnnuity, upon paying back 
the principal sum borrowed. When money 
was raised iu the one way, it was Sllid to be 
raised by anticipation ; when in the other, 
by perpetual funding, or, more shortly, by 
funding. 

In Great Britain, the annual land and 
malt taxes are regularly anticipated every 
year, by virtue of a borrowing clause con
stantly inserted into the acts which impose 
them. Tbe Bank of England generally nd
vnnccs at an interest, which, since the revo
lution, has varied from eight to three per 
cent., tbe sums for which those taxes are gt·anted, and receives payment as their produ_ce gradually comes in. If there is a defiCl�ncy, whiCh �here always is, it is provided for lll the.supphes of the ensuing year. The only co�1dcrable br:"ncb of the public revenue wb1ch yet remams unmortgaged, is thus regularly spent before it comes in. Like 
Fi�ecoet�xameu des RCDexions Polltiques sur les 

an i�provi�ent spendthrift, whose pressing 
occastons wtll not allow him to wait for the. 
regular pnymcnt or his revenue, u.e state js 
in the constant practice of borrowing of its 
own factors and agents, and of paying inter
est for the usc of its own money. 

In the reign of King 'Villiam,.and during 
a great part of that of Queen Anne, before 
we bnd become so familiar as we arc now 
,with the practice of perpetual funding, the 
grehter part of the new taxes were imposed 
b_ut for a short period of time, (for four, five, s•x, or seven years only,) and a great part of 
the grants of every year consisted in lonns 
upon anticipations of the produce of those 
taxes. The produce being frequently insuf
ficient for paying, within the limited term, 
the principal and interest of the money 
borrowed, deficiencies arose, to make good 
which, it became necessary to prolong the 
term. 

In IG97, by the 8th of William III. c. 20. 
the deficiencies of several taxes were charged 
upon what was then called the first general 
mortgage or fund, consisting of a prolongation 
to the first of August 1706, of se••eral dif
ferent taxes, which would have expired within 
a shorter term, and of which the produce was 
accumulated into one general fund. The 
deficiencies charged upon this prolonged 
term amounted to 5,160,4591. l4s. 9!d. 

Ir, 1701, those duties, with some others, 
were still further prolonged for the like pur
poses till the flrst of August 17!0, and were 
called the second general mort..,.a .... e or fund. 
The deficiencies charged upo; if amounted 
to 2,055,999L 7s. ll¥f. 

In 1707, those duties were still f11rthcr 
prolonged, as a fund for new loans," to the 
first of August 1712, and were called the 
third general mortgage or fund. The sum 
borrowed upon it was 983,254/. 11s. 9!d. 

In 1708, those duties were all (except the 
old subsidy of tonnage and poundage, or 
which one moiety only was l,llq(le a part of 
this fund, and a duty upon the importation 
of Scotch linen, which bad been taken orr 
by the articles of union) still further con
tinued, as a fund for new loans, to the 
first of August 1714, nod were called the 
fourth genernl mortgage or fund. The sum 
borrowed upon it was 925,176L 9s. 2!d. 

In 1709, those duties were all (except !he 
old subsidy of tonnage and poundage, wh•�h 
was now left out of this fund altogether) stdl 
further contiuued for the same purpose to 
the first of August 1716, and were called the 
fifth general mortgage or fund. The sum 
borrowed upon it was 922,0291. 6s. 

In 1710, those duties were again pro
longed to the first of August I 720, ami 
were called the sixth general mortgnge 
or fund. The sum borrowed upon it was 
1,296,5521. 9s. I l�d. 

In 1711, the same duties, (which at this 
t 

time were thus subject to four different anti
cipations,) together with severn! oUters, were 
continued for c.vcr, o.nd made n fund for 
p�ying the interest of the capital of the 
South Sea company, \Vbich had that year 
advanced to government, for paying debts 
aud making good deficiencies, the sum of 
9,177,9671. ISs. 4d. ; the greatest loan 
which at that time bad ever been made. 

Before this period, the principal, and, so fat; 
as I have been able to obsei"\""C, the only taxeS 
which in order to pay the interest of a debt 
had been imposed for perpetuity, were th?se 
for paying the interest of the money which 
bad been advanced to government by the 
hank and East India company, and of what it 
WllS expected would be advanced, but which 
was never advanced, by a projected land 
bank. The bank fund at this time amounted 
to S,375,0271. I 7s. lO�d., for which was paid 
an annuity or interest of 206,5011. ISs. Sd. 

Tho E3St India fund amounted to 3,200,000L, 

for which was paid 311 annuity or interest of 
160 0001. ; the bank fund being at six per 
cent., the East India fund at five per cent. 
interest. 

In 1715, by the first of George I. c. 12. 

the different tases which bad been mort· 
gaged for paying the ba� annuity, together 
with several others wlucb by thiS act were 
likewise rendered perpetual, were accumu
lated into one common fund, called the 
aggregate fund, which was charged, �at 
only with the payments of the bank annmty, 
but with several other annuities and burdens 
of different kinds. Tbis fund was afterwards 
augmented by the third of George I. c. 8. 
and by the fifth of George I. c. S. and the 
different duties which were then added to it 
were likewise rendered perpetual. 

In 1717, by the third of George I. c. 7. 
several other taxes were rendered perpetual, 
nnd accumulated into another common 
fund, called the general fund, for the pay
Jncnt of certain annuities, nmounting in tlJC 
whole to 724,8491. 6s. 10�d. 

In consequence of those different nets, the 
greater part of the taxes which before bad 
been anticipated only for a short term of 
years were rendered perpetual as a fund for 
paying, not the capital, but the interest 
only, of the money which had been bor· 
rowed upon them by di(lb-cnt successive 
anticipations. 

Had money never been raised but by an
ticipation, the course of a few years would 
have liberated the public revenue without 
any other attention of government besides 
that of not overloading the fund, by charg
ng it with more debt than it could pay 
"'ithin the limited term, nod not of nntici
pnting 3. second time before the expiration of 
tile first anticipation. Dut the greater part 
of European governments have been inca
pable of those attentions. They have fre· 
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quently overloaded the fund even upon the 
first anticipation ; and when this happened 
not to be the case, tb�y have generally 
taken cnrc to O\'�rlo�d 1t, by anticipating 
a second and n tbrrd tlme before the expir
ation of the first anticipation. The fund 
becom.i9g in this manner altogether insuffi
cient for paying both principal and interest 
of the money borrowed upon it, it beca1ne 
necessary to charge _it with the interest only, 
or a perpetual nnnUity equal to the interest . 
and such improvid<!nt anticipations ncces: 
sarily gave birth to the more ruinous pr.tc
ticc o_f perpetual _funding. But �hough this 
pracbce necessarily puts off the liberation llf 
the public revenue from a fixed period to 
one so indefinite that it is not very likely 
ever to arrive; yet as n greater sum cnn in 
all cases be raised by this new practice thw1 
by the old one of anticipations, the fortner 
when men have once become familiar with i� 
has in the great exigencies of the state been 
universally preferred to the latter. To relieve 
the present exigency is al•vays the object 
which princ.ipally intere�ts. tlto": immediately 
concerned m the adllllll1Strat1on of public 
affairs. The future liberation of the pub
lic revenue they lcn;e to the care of poste
rity. 

During the reign of Queen Anne, the 
market rate of interest had fallen from six 
to five per cent. ; and in the twelfth year ot 
her reign five per cent. was declared to be 
the highest rate which could lawfully be taken 
for money borrowed upon printe security. 
Soon after tbe greater part of the temporary 
taxes of Great Britain had been rendered 
perpetual, and distributed into the aggregate, 
South Sen, and general funds, the creditors of 
the public, like those of private persons, were 
induced to accept of five per cent. for the 
interest of their money, which occasioned n 

saving of one per cent. upon t�e capital of 
the greater part of the debts which bad been 
thus funded for perpetuity, or of one sixth 
of the greater part of the annuities which 
were paid out of the three great fW"Ids 
above mentioned. Tb.is saving left a con· 
sidernble surplus in the produce of the dif
ferent taxes which bad been accumulatecl 
into those funds, over and above what was 
necessary for paying the annuities which 
were now charged upon them, and laid the 
foundation of \Vbat has since been called the 
sinking fund. In 1717, it amounted to 
923,4341. 7s. 7!d. In 1727, the interest of 
the greater part of the public debts was still 
further reduced to four per cent. ; and in 
17 59 and 17 57, to three and a half and 
three per cent. ; which reductions still fur· 
ther augmented the sinking fun<L 

A sinking fund though instituted for the 
paymcn� of old, facilitates very much the 
contracting of new debts. It is a subsidiary 
fund always at band to be mortgaged in aid 
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of any other doubtful fund, upon which mo
ney is proposed to be raised in any exigency 
of the state. Whether the sinking fund of 
Great Britain has been more frequently 
applied to the one or to the other of those 
two purposes, will sufficiently appear by 
and by. 
· Besides those two methods of borrowing, 
by anticipations and by perpetual funding, 
there are two other methods, which hold a 
sort of middle place between them : these 
arc, that of borrowing upon annuities for 
terms of years, �nd that of borro•�ing upon 
annuities for lives. 

During the reigns of King William and 
Q.ueen Anne large sums were frequently 
borrowed upon annuities for terms of years, 
wh lch were sometimes longer nnd sometimes 
shorter. In 1693, an act was passed for 
borrowing one million upon on annuity of 
fourteen per cent., or 140,000/. a year for 
sixteen years. In 1691, an act was passed 
for borrowing a million upon annuities for 
lives, upon terms which, in the present times, 
would appear very advantageous. But the 
subliCription was not filled up. In the fol
]o,ving year the deficiency was made good by 
borrowing upon annuities for lives at fourteen 
per cent., or at little more thnn seven years' 
purchase. In 1 695, the persons who had 
purchased those annuities were allowed to 
exchange them for others of nincty.six years, 
upon paying into the exchequer sixty-three 
pounds in the hundred ; that is, the differ
ence between fourteen per cent. for life, and 
fourteen per cent. for ninety-six years, was 
sold for sixty-three pounds, or for four and a 
half years' purchase. Such was the supposed 
instability of government, that even these 
terms procured few purchasers. In the 
reign of Q.ueen Anne, money was, upon dif. 
rent occasions, borrowed both upon annuities 
for lives, and upon annuities for terms of 
thirty-two, of eighty-nine, of ninety-eight, 
nne! of ninety-nine years. In 1719, the pro
prietors of the annuities for thirty-two years 
were induced to accept in lieu of them South 
Sea stock to the amount of eleven and a 
half years, purchase of the annuities, together 
with an additional quantity of stock equal to 
the arrears which happened then to be due 
upon them. In 1720, the greater part of the 
other annuities for tenns of years, both long 
and short, were subscribed into the same 
fund. The long annuities at that time 
amounted to 666,8211. Ss. 34d. a year : on 
the 5th of January 1775, the remainder of 
them, or what was not subscribed nt that 
time, amounted to 1�6,'1531. 12s. Sd. 

During the two wars which begun in 1 739 
and in I 7 55, little money was borrowed 
either upon an�uities for t�rms of years or 
upon thos7 for li�es. An annuity for ninety· 
etght or runety-nmc years, however, is worth 
nearly as much as a perpetuity, and should, 

therefore, one might think, be a fund for 
borrowing nearly as much; but those who 
in order to make family settlements, and t� 
provide for remote futurity, buy into the 
public stocks, would not care to purchase 
into one of which the value was continu:tlly 
diminishing: nnd such people mako n very 
considerable proportion both of the proprie
tors and purchasers of stock. An annuity 
for a long term of years, therefore, thou...,h 
its intrinsic value may he very nearly tl1c 
same with that of a perpetual annuity, will 
not find nearly the same number of purchas
ers. The subscribers to a new loan, who 
mean generally to sell their subscription ns 
soon as possible, prefer greatly a perpetual 
annuity redeemable by parliament, to an 
irredeemable annuity for n long term of 
years of only equal amount. The value of 
the former may be supposed always the same, 
or very nearly the same ; and it makes, there
fore, a more convenient transferable stock 
than the latter. 
·. Durinno the two last-mentioned wars, an. 
nuities, either for terms of years or for lives, 
were seldom granted but as premiums to the 
subscribers to n new loan, over and above the 
redeemable annuity or interest upon the cre
dit of which the loan was supposed to be 
made. They were granted, not ns the pro� 
per fund upon which the money was bor
rowed, but as nn additional encouragement 
to the lender. 
. Annuities for lives have occasionally bc�n 
granted in two different ways_: either. up<?n 
separate lives, or upon lots of hves, wluch In 
French are called tontines, from the name of 
their inventor. 'VLlcn annuities are grant�d 
upon separat.e lives,. the death of every.indi
\•idual annUitant diSburdens the pubhc re
venue so f.u as it was affected by his annuity. 
When annuities arc granted upon tontines, 
the liberation of the public revenue docs not 
commence till the death of all the annuitants 
comprehended in one lot, which may some
times consist of twenty or thirty persons, of 
whom the survivors succeed to the annuities 
of all those who die before them ; the last 
survivor succ�eding to the annuities of the 
whole lot. Upon the Slme revenue more 
money can always he raised by tontiues th.nn 
by annuities for scp�ratc ]�ves_. An :mnu1ty 
with a right of surv1vorsh1pt IS really worth, 
more than an equal annuity for a separate 
life ; and, from the confidence which every 
man naturally has in his own good fortune, 
the principle upon which is founded the suc
cess of all lotteries, such an annuity generaUy 
sells for something more than it is worth. 
In countries where it is usual for government 
to rajsc money hy granting annuiti�s, ton
tines are, upon this account, generally pre. 
ferred to annuities for separate1ives. The 
expedient which will raise most money, is 
almost always preferred to that which is 
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likely to bring about in the speediest man
ncr the liberation of the public re,·enue. 

In France a much greater proportion of 
the public debts consists in annuities for 
li vcs than in England. According to a me
moir presented by the parliament of Bor
deaux to the king iu 1 764, the whole public 
dcht of France is estimated at twenty-four 
hundred millions of livres ; of which the 
capital for which annuities for lives had been 
granted is supposed to amount to three hun
dred millions, the eighth part of the whole 
public debt. The annuiucs themselves arc 
computed to amount to thirty millions a 
year, the fourth part of one hundred and 
twenty miJ.lions, the supposed interest of that 
'vholc debt. These estimations, I know very 
welJ, a.re not c�act ; but having been present
ed by so very respectable a body as approxi
mations to the truth, they may, I apprehend, 
be considered as such. It is not the different 
d�grccs of anxiety in the t'il"O governments of 
France and England for the liberation of the 
public rc\·cnuc which occasions this dilf�r
cncc in their respective. modes of borrowing. 
It arises altogether from the different views 
and interests of the lenders. 

In England, the scat of government being 
in the greatest mercantile city in the world, 
tl1e merchants arc generally the people who 
advance money to government. By ad
vrmcjng it, tl1ey do not mean to diminish, 
but, on the contrary, to increase their lncr
cantilc capitals; and unless they expected to 
sell with some profit their share in the sub
scripti?n for a new loan, they never would 
subsen be. But if by ad'•ancing their monev 
they �··ere to purchase, instead of pcrpetu�J 
nnt�utties, annuities for lives only, whether 
thc1r own or those of other people, they 
W?uld not always be so likely to sell them 
';•th a profit. Annuities upon their own 
hves they would nhvnys sell with loss · be
cause no man will give for an..a.nnuity �pon the life of another, whose o�e and state of health are nearly the same wtth his own the n�rnc price which he would give for one �pon Ius own. An annuity upon the life of a third person, indeed, is no doubt of equal 
value to the buyer and the seller ; but its 
real value begins to diminish from the mo. 
mcnt it is granted. and continues to do so 
more nnd more as long as it subsists. It 
can never, therefore, make so convenient a 
to-ansferoble stock as a perpetual annuity of 
which the real value may be supposed a1w�ys 
the same, or very nearly the same. 

_In _France, the scat of government not 
bcmg 111 a great mercantile city, merchants 
do not make so great a proportion of the 
people "'ho advance money to government. 
'l1le people concemed in the finances the 
farmers geneml, the. rcceiv�rs of the bxes 
<n·l•ich are not in farm, the court. bankers, 
&c., make the greater part of those who ad-

Siste ma de 
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vance their money in ni l  pnblie exigencies: 
Such people are commonly men of moan 
birth, but of great wealth, and frequently of 
great pride. They nrc too proud to marry 
their equals, and women of quality disdain 
to morry the.m. They frequently resolve, 
therefore, to hve bachelors ; and ha\•ing llci
ther any families of their own nor much 
regard for those of their relations, whom 
they arc not always very fond of acknow. 
!edging, they desire only to live in splendour 
during their owo time, and are not unwilling 
that their fortunes should cn'd with them. 
selves. T�e number of rich people, besides, 
who arc c1ther averse to marry, or whoso . co�ditio11 o� life renders it either improper 
or Incon�·cnient for them to do so, is much 
greater 1n France than in England. To 
such people, who have little or no care for 
posterity, nothing can be more convenient 
than to exchange their capital for a rc�'enue 
which is to last just as long and no ]ongc; 
than they wish it to do. 

The ordinary expense of the greater part 
of modern go,rcrnmcnts in time of pence 
being equal or nearly equal to their ordinary 
revenue, wlten war comes, they arc bOth un
willing and unable to increase th�ir revenue 
in proportion to the increase of their ex. 
pense. They are unwilling, for fear of 
offending the people, who, by so great and 
so sudden an increase of taxes, would soon 
be disgusted "lvith the war; and they are 
unable, from not well knowing what taus 
would be sutlkient to produce the revenue 
wanted. The facility of borrowing delivers 
them from the embarrassment which tl1is 
fear and inability would otherwise occasion. 
By means of borrowing they are enabled, 
with a very moderate increase of taxes, to 
raise from year to year money sufficient for 
carrying on the war ; and by the practice of 
perpetual funding, they ore enabled, ·with 
the smnUest possible incrc3se of taxes, to 
raise annually the largest possible sum of 
money. In great empires, the people who 
]jve in the ca]>ital, nnd in tbe provinces re
mote frOJn the scene of action, fecl, mnny of 
them, sc:1rcc nny inconveniency from the 
war, but enjoy at their case the amusc
me?t of read.ing in the newspapers the ex
plOits of then own fleets and armies. To 
t1.1em this amus�ment compensates the small 
<liffercnce bel\veen the taxes which they pay 
on account of the war and those which they 
had been accustomed to pay in time of pence. 
They are commonly dissatisfied with the return of peace, which puts au end to this amusement, and to a tbous..'lnd vis:ionnry hopes of conquest and national glory, from a longer continuance of the war. 
. The return of peace, indeed, seldom relieves . them from the greater part of tho taxes Imposed during the wnr. These nrc mortgaged for the interest of the debt con-
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tra.ctcd in order to carry it on. If, over and 
above paying the interest of this debt, and 
defraying the ordinary c:tpcnse of govern
ment, the old revenue, together with the 
new ta):eS, produce some surplus revenue, it 
may perhaps be converted into a sinking 
fund for paying off the debt. But, in the 
first. plncc, this s�1king fund, even supposing 
it should be apphed !O no other purpos�, is generally altogether ma�equate. for paymg, 
in the course of any per1od durmg wh1ch it 
can reasonably be expected that peace should 
continue, the 'vhole debt contracted during 
the war ; and, �n the second place, this fund 
is always applied to other puq>oses. 

The new taxes were imposed for the 
sole purpose of paying the interest of the mo
ney borro�vcd upon them. I� they �roducc 
more, it 1s generally somethmg wl;1cb was 
neither intended nor expected, and 1s there
fore seldom very considerable. Sinking funds 
have generally arisen not .so much from any 
surptus of the taxl!S wluch was over nnd 
above what was nece�s�ry for paying the in
terest or annuity ongmally charged upon 
them as from a subsequent reduction of tbat 
interest. That of Holland in 1655, and 
that of the eeclcsiastical state in 1685, were 
both formed in this manner. Hence the 
usual insufficiency of such funds. 

During the I'?ost pro�ound peace, va.rious 
events occur which rcqwrc an cxtraordmary 
expense, an(! government fil:'ds it always 
more convenJcnt to defray tlus e.xpense by 
misapplying the sinking fund tha? �y im
posing a new tas:. Every new tax 1s lmroc
diatcly felt more or less by the people. It 
occasions always some murmur, and 1neets 
with some opposition. The more taxes may 
have been multiplied, the higher they may 
h�ve been rniscd upon every different sub
ject of ta;<ation ; the more loudly the pc�ple 
complain of every new. tax, the more diffi
cult It becomes, too, e1ther to Jind out new 
subjects of taxatic:n or to raise much higher 
the taxes already �mposed 11pon the old. A 
momentary suspensiOn of the payment of 
debt is 11ot immediately felt by the people, 
and occOLSions neither murmur nor complaint. 
To borrow of the sinking fund is always an 
obvious and easy expedient for getting out 
of the present difficulty. The more the 
public debts may h�ve been accumulated, 
the more necessary 1t may have become to 
study to reduce them, the more dangerous, 
the more ruinous it may be to misapply any 
part of tbe sinking fund,-the less likely is 
the public debt to be reduced to any consi
derable degree, the more hkely, the more 
certainly is the sinking fund to be misapplied 
towards defraying all the extraordinary ex
penses which occur in time of peace. When 
a nation is already overburdened with taxes 
11othing but t�1c ncc�:ssili�s of. a new war_: 
nothing but e1thcr the arumostty of national 

"fengea11ce, or the anxiety for na.tionnl sc .. 
curity, can induce the people to submit, with 
tolerable patience, to a ne'v tax. Henc«! 
the usual misapplication of tbe sinking 
fund. 

In Great Britain, from the time that we 
hnd first recourse to the ruinous expedient 
of perpetual funding, the reduction of the 
public debt in time of peace hns never borne 
any proportion to its nccumulntion in time 
of war. It '"a.s in the war which began in 
1688, and was concluded by the treaty of 
Ryswick in 1697, that the foundation of the 
present enormous debt of Great Britain was 
laid. 

On the 31st of Decem her 1697, the public 
debts of Great Britain, funded and unfunded, 
amounted to 21,515,7121. ISs. Sjd. A great 
part of those debts had been contracted upon 
short anticipations, nnd some pm·t upon an· 
nuities for lives ; so that before the 31st of 
December 1701, in less thnn four years, there 
had partly been paid off, nntl partly revc•·tcd 
to the public, the sum of 5,121 ,0411. I 2s. OJd. ; 
a greater reduction of the public debt than 
has e\·er since been brought about in so short 
a period of time. The remaining debt, there
fore, amounted only. to 16,39-1,7011. Is. 7{d. 

In the war wluch began in 1702, nnd 
whlch was concludc<l by the treaty of Utrecht, 
the public debts were still more aecumulnted. 
On theSlstof December 1711, they amount
ed to 53,6&1,0761. Sa. 6-hd. The subscrip
tion into tbe South Sea fund of the short and 
long. annuities increased the capital of the 
pubhc debts, so that on the 31st of December 
1722 it amounted to 55,282,978L Is. !l".tl. 
The reduction of the debt began in 17!b, 
and went on so slowly that on the 31st of 
December 1739, during J 7 ycnrs of profound 
peace, the whole sum paid off wns no more 
than 8,328,3541. 17s. l l;�rl. ; the capital 
of the public debt at that time amounting 
to 46,954,623/. Ss. 4ticl. 

The Spanish wnr, which began in 1739, 
and the French war which soon followed it, 
occ3.Sioned a. further increase of the debt, 
which, on the Slst of December 1748, after 
the war had heen concluded by the treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, amounted to 78,293,3191. 
Is. IOJd. The most profound pence of seven
teen years' continuance had t:lkcn no more 

than 8,328,3541. 17s. 1 1-j!,ll. from it. A war 
of less than nine }•cars' continuance added 
g I 938,6891. ISs. 6�cl. to it. I 

During the administration of 1\Ir. Pelham 
the interest of the public debt was reduced 
or at least measures were taken for reducing 
it, from fo�r to three per cent. ; the sinking 
fund was mcrcasc

.
d, and some part of the 

public debt was pa>doff. In !75.S, beforethc 
breaking out of the late war the funded drbt 
of Great Britain amounted' to 72,289,6731. 

1 Sec James PosUeUnvo.itc'a History of the Publ� 
Revenue. 
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On the Sth of January 1763, at the conclu
sion of the peace, the funded debt amountrd 
to 122,603,3361. 8s. 2ld. The unfunded 
debt has been stated at 13,927,5891. 2s. 2d. 
But the expense occasioned by the war did 
not end with the conclusion of the pence; so 
that though on the fifth of January 1764 
the funded debt was increased (part! y by a 
new loan, and partly by funding a part of the 
unfw1ded debt) to !29,586,7891. lOs. I�d. 
there still remained (according to the '\'cry 
well informed author of" Considerations on 
the Trade and Finances of Great Hritain ") 
an Ullfundcd debt, which was brought to 
account in that and the following year, of 
9,975,0171. 12s. 2Ud. In 1764, therefore, 
the public debt of Great Britain, funded and 
unfunded together, amounted, accordin"' to 
tlLis author, to IS9,51 6,8071. 2s. 4d. Tile 
annuities for lives too, which had been 
granted as premiums to the subscribers to 
the new loans in 1757, estimated at fourteen 
years' purchase, were \'alued at 472,5001. ; 
and the annuities for long terms of years, 
grnntcd as premiums likewise, in 1761 and 
1762, estim:ttcd nt 27� years' purchase, were 
valued at 6,826,87 SL During a peace of 
about seven years' continuance, the prudent 
and truly patriot administration of i\fr. Pel
ham was not able to pay off an old debt of 
six millions. During a war of nearly the 
same continuance, a new debt of more than 
seventy-five millions was contracted. 

On the 5th of January 177Sthc funded debt 
of Great Britain amounted to 124,996,0861. 1� .. 61?· The unfunded, exclusive of a large 
ctvil hst debt, to 4,150,2361. Ss. 11�. Both toget!1e.r, to 129,116,3221. 5s. 6d. According 
t? th>S account, the whole debt paid off durmg eleven years profound peace amounted 
only to 10,415,1741. J6s. 9jd. Even this 
small reduction of debt, however, has not been all made from the savings out of the 
ordinary re''cnuc of the state. Sm·era1 cxtra�eous sums, altogether independent of that ?rdinnry revenue, hnve contributed towards '�· Amongst these we may reckon an addi
tiOnal shilling in the pound land-tax for three 
years ; the two millions received from the 
East India company, ns indemnification for 
their territorial acquisitions ; and the one 
�undrcd and ten thousand pounds received 
from the bank for tl\C renewal of their 
charter. To these must be addc<l several 
other sums, which, as they arose out of the 
late w�r, ought perhaps to be considered as 
d.educt10ns from the expenses of it. The prinClpal are,-

2 The American wnr. It has proved more expensive thon :my of o.ur former wars ; and has in\'oh·ed us In nn additJon�l debt of more thnn one hundred miJUons. Durmg a profowld peace of clcl"en years, little more than te� mtlllons of debt wns pnJd ; durinJ;" a war of 
seven )Cars, more thnn one hundred millions wa.s contractr.d. (�otc by the author.) 

S i stema de 
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The produce or French prizes £690,4•19 1 8  9 Comr•ositlon for French prisoners 610,000 0 o 
What has been received (rom tbcJ sale of tho ceded islands - 95,500 0 0 

Total, £1,4:ili,�l9 18 

If we add to this sum the bala-;;;;-of tbc 
earl of Chatham's and 1\fr. Calcraft's ac
counts, and other army sn\•ings of the same 
kind, together with "'•hat bas been received 
from the bank, the East India company, and 
the additional shilling in the pound land-tax; 
tbe whole must be a good deal more than 
five millions. The debt, therefore, which, 
since the peace, bas been paid out of the sav
ings fr01n the ordinary rc\'cnuc of the state, 
has not, one year with another, amounted to 
half a million a year. Tile sinking fund has 
no doubt, been considerably augmented sine� 
the peace, by the debt which has been paid 
off, by the reduction of the redeemable four 
per cents. to three per cents., nnd by the an
nuities for li\'CS which l1nvc fnl1cn in ; and, 
if pence were to continue, a million, perha.ps, 
m1ght now be annually spared out of it to
wards the discharge of the debt. Another 
million, accordingly, was paid in the course 
of last ye:>.r ; but, at the same time, a lar"e 
civil list debt was left unpaid, and we ;{;e 
now in,•olvcd in a new war 1 ·which, in its 
progress, may prO\'C as expensive us any of 
our former wars. 2 Tbe new debt which will 
probably be contracted before the end of the 
next campaign may perhaps be nearly equal 
to all the old debt "·hich bas been paid off 
from the savings out of tbc ordinary revenue 
of the state. It would be alto"cther chi
merical, therefore, to expect that 0tl>e public 
debt should ever be completely disehar"ed 
by any savings which nrc likely to be m�de 
from that ordinary revenue as it stands at 
present.:J 

The public funds of the different indebted 
nations of Europe, particulal'ly those of 
England, have by one autl1or been repre
sented as the nccumulutjon of n great capital 
superadded to the other capital of the coun
try, by means of which its trado is extended, 
its manufactures are multiplied, nnd its lands 
cultivated and improved much beyond what 
they could ha•'c been by means of that other 
capital only. He does not consider that the 
capital which the first creditors of the public 
advanced to government, wns, from the nlo
mel)t in which he advanced it, n certain por
tion.of t�1e annu<J! p�oduce turned away from 
�ervmg 1n the funct1on of n capita], to serve 
m t�at of a revenue ; from maintaining pro
ductive labourers to maintain unproductive 

3 FC?r an account or the progress of the nationnl debt smce tho commencement. or the Am . lCJ . t!1e l!resent period, and the operati���c.� ili: �;·:t���-tuod. sec supplcmcnt.at nott on the Funding 
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ones and to be spent and "·asted, generally 
in the course of a year, without even the 
hope of any future r!>production. In return 
for the capital which they advanced they 
obtained, indeed, an annuity of the public 
funds, in most cases, of more than cqu.:1l 
ya\uc. This annuity, no doubt, replaced to 
them their capital, and enabled them to carry 
on their trade and business to the same or 
perhaps to a greater extent than before ; 
that is, they were enabled either to borrow 
of other people a new capital U]JOD the credit 
of this annuity, or, by selling it, to get from 
other people a new capital of their own, 
equal or superior to that which they had 
advanced to government. This new c.:�.pi
tal, however, which they in this manner 
either bought or borrowed of other people, 
must have c�istetl in the country before, and 
must have been employed, as nll capitals arc, 
in maintaining productive labour. When it 
came into the hands of those who bad ad
vanced their money to government, though 
it was in some respects a new capital to 
them, it was not so to the country; but was 
only n eapitnl withdrawn from certain em
ployments, in order to be turned towards 
others. Though it replaced to them what 
they bad advanced to government, it did not 
replace it to the cow1try. Had they not 
advanced this capital to go,·cmment, there 
would have been in the country two capitals, 
two portions of the annual produce, instead 
of one, employed in maintaining productive 
labour. 

When, for defraying the expense of go
venuncnt, a rc,·enue is raised within the 
year from the produce of free or unmortgaged 
taxes, a ccrtnin portion of the revenue of 
private. J�eople is on!� turned· away fr�m 
mnintauang one speclCs of unproduct1ve 
labour towards maintainu1g another. Some 
part of what they pay in those taxes might, 
no do.ubt, have been accumUlated into capi
tal, a�d con�equently employed in maintain
ing protluct1ve labour; but the greater part 
would probably ba••e been. spe.n�, and con
sequently employed u1 mm.ntammg unpro
ductive labour. The pubhc cxpenoc, how
ever, when defrayed in this manner, no do?bt 
binders more or less the further accumulah�n 
of new capital ; but it c!ocs not ncccssaroly 
occasion the destruction of any actually ex
isting capital. 

When the public expense is defrayed by 
funding it is defrayed by the annual

. 
de

structio� of some capital which bad be�ore 
existed in the country ; by the pervers!on 
of some portion of the annual produce �vh!Ch 
bad before been destined for the mamten
ancc of productive labour t�ward.s that 
of unproductive labour. . As m tlus case, 
however, the ta�es arc hghter than they 

1 Tho tot..'\1 nett rc\'(�nuc of Great Dritain nnd 
lrelaud, for tJtc year ended 5th of January, 1837, 

would have been, bad a revenue sufficient 
for defraying the same .expense been ra�ed 
within the year, the pnvatc reYenuc of ln
dividunls is necessarily less burdened, and 
consequently their ability to save and. ac
eumu]atc some part of that revenue rnto 
capital is a good deal less impaired. If. the 
method of funding destroy more old cap1tal, 
it at the same time hinders less the accutnu
lation or acquisition of new capital than 
that of defmying the public expense by a 
re,·enuc raised within the year. Under the 
system of funding, the frugality and industry 
of J>rivate people can more easily repair the 
breaches which U1e \vastc ancl cxtra"agnnce 
of government may occasionally make in the 
general capital of the society. 

It is Only during the continuance of war, 
however, that the system of funding has this 
advantage over the other system. "rcrc the 
expense of war to be defrayed a! ways by a 
revenue raised within the year, the taxes 
from which that extraordinary revenue was 
drawn would last no longer than the war. 
The ability of private people to nceumulate, 
though less during the \Var, would ha\'c been 
greater during the peace than under the 
system of funding. "' ar would not neces
sarily have occasioned the destruction of any 
old capitals, and peace would have occasioned 
the accumulatiou of many more new. 'Vnrs 
would in general he more speedily cone] udcd, 
and less wantonly undcrtaken. The people, 
feeling during the continuance of the war 
the complete burden of it, would soon grow 
weary of it;  a.nd government, in order to 
humour them, would not be under the ne
cessity of carrying it on longer than it was 
necessary to do so. l11e foresight of the 
heavy and unavoidable burdens of war would 
hinder the peOjJle from wantonly calling for 
it wbcn there was no real or solid interest 
to fight for. The seasons during which the 
ability of private people to accumulate was 
somewhat impaired, would occur D10rc rarely, 
and be of shorter continuance. Those, on 
the contrary, during which that ability was 
in the highest vigour, would be of much 
longer duration than they can well be under 
the system of fundin�. 

'Vhen funding, bes1des, has made a certain 
progress, the multiplication of taxes which it 
brings along with it sometimes impairs as 
much the ability of private people to accu
mulate, even in time of peace, as the other 
system \Voulci in time of wnr. The peace 
revenue of Great Britain amounts at present 
to more than ten millions a year. I If free 
and unmortgaged, it might be sufficient, with 
proper management, and without contrnct
utg a shilling of new debt, to cnrry on the 
most vigorous war. The private revenue of 
the inhabitants of Great Dritain is at present 
amountrd to 62J949.3�8l., of which IrelnntJ produced 
4,748,322/. 
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CHAP. III. OF l'UBLIC DEBTS. 421 
as much encumbered in time of peace, their 
nbility to nccumulntc is :lS much impaired as 
it would have been in the time of the most 
expensive war, had the pernicious system of 
funding ne,·cr been adopted. 

In the payment of the interest of the pub
lic debt, it has been said, it is the right hand 
which pays the left. The money does not 
go out of the country. It is only " part of 
the revenue of one set of the inhabitants 
which is transferred to another, and the nation is not a farthing the poorer. This apology 
is founded altogether in the sophistry of the mercantile system, and, after the long ex
amination which I have already bestowed upon that system, it mny perhaps be un
necessary to say any thing further about it. 
It supposes, besides, thnt the whole public 
debt is owing to the inhabitants of the 
country, which happens not to be true i the 
Dutch ns well as several other foreign na-

fu�d;'
h
i� r.���rt�c�
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n
s":� �� �f.: note. 

� Dr. Smllh hns �ivcn no sufficient refutation of this fallacy. In pomt of fact, the payments on :'lCcount of the Interest of the public debt arc really 
i��:;:;.t�ed����f��c �fs��t

e
:,��3i,�st��s��n. ��P!�c�� 

mucb wealth transferred from one c1ass or society to 
another. lt is ob,·ious, howe,·er, that the question with respect to the Influence or public debts on �����\ P�fW���f�t��t.��t :��h�d��:O�;tin ��h��h 
��:�{!�����i�����

·
�� ���s ���\d ���n���te���ct�t 

duals to another. but to go"crnntcnt, who hal"C spent 
it in warlike enterprises. It, in fact, has been, gene
rally speaking, annihilntccl ; ;mel Instead of deriving a rc,·cnuc from it, the re,·cnue of the stockholders is cxclush·cty dcrh·cd from taxes laid on the ca.pital 
a.nd rc,·enuc or others. 

To set the immediate effect of loans on national 
wealth in n &till clearer point of Yicw, let us suppose 
that i'l countr/' •  t\'llh ltPO millions of people nnd four 
hundred mil1 ons of c.1pitnl, cnsagcs tn war, anti tbnt 
its government borrows and spends fifty millions or 
the nnlionnl capital. Jf tho ordinary rntc of profit 
were ten /1cr cent., the annual income or the cnpital
is�s of th s state \ucvlously to tho war would be forty 
rmlllons ; but nt ts close, :mel after the fifty millions had been borrowed und spent, it would only be thirty-
���i�1l����3�����; �}0����-l���i�gb�n�o�rr�por1��d��: ���uft���:c�� �r·���!���c\!�� f�ru�t��� 15is 0�e��r;ir::n�! 
fcrrcd from one c1asa to another, it is no Jess true 
that it Is clcprivecl of the income dcrh·cd from fifty 
�:.1i1�h"�o��c����tr�\ ��� �:��h�0 ::�o������e r��t�! 
the inhabitants being lost to the stntc, thcr will 
h;wc to dcprnd, for n whtto nt least, ror subsistence 
entirely on tho exertions of those who, it may be, coulcl prcriously with difficulty maintain them
.selYes . 

This doctrine h;u been ably stated by :\Ir. Justice Dlackstone.-" By means of our national debt," says 
�������?�"��:�� 1�r tS���

e
����r:S

e "�g�s����� times ; �·ct, if we coolly consider it, not at all incrca.sed m r(!alily. We mar bo:ut of large fortunes, i'lml quantities of money in the funds. But where docs this money exist? It ex.ists only in name, in p.1per, in public faith, In parliamentary security: and 
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it it; oll\'ious that whate\'er such sa"ings might 
amount to, they would not aObct the principle laid 
down. 
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tions, having a Yery considerable sbare in our 
public funds.' D?t th?ugh the whole debt 
were owing to the mbab1tants of the country, 
it would not upon that account be less per
nicious.� 

Land and capital stock are the two original 
sources of all rc,·enuc both prh·ate and pub
lic. Capital stock ]Jays the wages . of pr� 
ductiYe labour n•hcthcr employed m agri
culture ma.nuf.'lcturcs, or commerce. The 
ma.nag�mcnt of those two original sources of 
revenue belongs to two diJfercnt sets of 
people, - the proprietors of land, and the 
owners or employers of capital stock. 

The proprietor of land is intcrcs.tcd for t�e 
sake of his own revenue to keep bts estate tn 
as goad condition as he can.� by build�ng 
and repairing his tenants' houses, by_makmg 
and. maintaining the necessary drm�s �nd 
inclosures, nnd nll those other cxpcns1vc Im
provements \Vhich it properly belongs to the 

that Is undoubtedly sufficient for the creditors or tho 
public to rely on. Dut then, whn.t is the pl_edgc which 
the public faith h.1s pawned for the sccur1ty of th�so 
debts ? The ln.nd, tho tmde, and the personal m
dustry of the subject ; from which tho money must 
arise that su

. 
pplics the several t.'\.'C.(!S. In these. 

therefore, nnd in thes:c only, t1�c property of _tlle public creditors dO(!S really and mt.rlnslcnlly ex 1st: 
and of course the land, the �radc, and tho pc.rsonal 
industry or indi\•iclunls, arc tltmlnlshcd in thcu true 
,·alue just so much as they n.rc pledged to answer. �r 
A.'s income ;unount to 1001. per �tnnum, and he IS 
�g/�Is

i
?:t����� t�n:·h�f���a�:!t��"of'i·.�

c
;:o;�: 

is transrcrred tO U. the credilor. The creditor's pro
perty exists in the demand which he hns t;pon the 
debtor, anti nowhere else ; and the debtor 15 only .a trustee to his creditor for one half or the "�luc of hts 
income. In short, Ute property of n creditor o� the 
public consists in a certain pardon of thQ.. nnuonnl 
ta.xcs: by bow much, therefore, be is the nchrr, by 
so much the nation, which r.ays these caxes, is tho 
poorer."-Commcutarics, ''0 . i. p. 327. 

1t is not, however, meant, by nnything �ow st.ated, 
to question tho CXJlCtUency of contrncung lo:ms : 
that depends on tot.1lly different consldcrn.tio�s. 
National indcpcndcnco n.n� honour m:ut �o mam
tnincU at all hazards. l)rot•!dcc:l the ordmnrj revenue 
of a state be inadcquato to de�ray nny unusunl ex .. 
penditurc it mny ha\'0 to sustam. nn� It is judged 
better to horrow than to lrnpos-c nddltlO!'Hll tnxes to 
meet the cxi

xcncy, there can be no OlJJ_ccrlon t.o n ���� · ntl \����'�llrsp��lJ��!h1?�!�0w�0:�n�·ct��c��r ��g���� since the Rct"olution, were just nnd necessnry, a�d thn.t the funds to carry them on hm·c l?Ccn rnised m the least burdl:!nsomc m:mncr. Dut 1f so, the contraction of the national debt would be completely 
jnstificd. The integrity <1nd Increase of ou� donllnions, the protection or our rights and lib(!rttcs, .and 
fc"r:'t;r����!15p�bt:�"�cb�d n�,�r·of';tih�h�e�lo�t;�d treasure we ha,·c spent in n·arlikc enterprises ; and they nrc quitr. ns n.mpl�::, an� conduce n.s much to _our 
f�o�r.

c
r��r�: o��!���·l:::io1! �'[,���t�nK�e��:�i� ��tio;� s��u�i�y ���lti�l�l��l�jc�:�i���d t� r���

c
��� 

pendl'd on armies or fleets e1nplored for such a pur. 
pose is quite as well and profitably employed. as if it 
had been laid out on ngriculturc, or in promoting 
manufactures or tr<lde. Neither must the indirect effect of loans, :md of tho taxes imposed lo defray the interest. be lost sight. of ""hen tllcsc taxes arc not carried to too grci'lt o height, they exert n ,·err beneficial innucncc ot>cr industry, and go far, by the stimuh.1s they gi"c to im'cntion and <�conomy, to rcj>lace, tuld somctime.a more than replace, the sums lent to sovernmP..nt. Seo nnte, p. 103, note. 
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OF PUBLIC DEBTS. DooK V .  

landlord to make nnd maintain. But, by dif
ferent land-taxes, the revenue of the landlord 
may be so much diminished, and by diffeTent 
duties upon the uccesso.ric.s and conveniencies 
of life that diminished revenue may be ren
dered of so little real ,.aJuc, that he may find 
himself altogether unable to make or main
tain those expensive improvements. ·when 
the landlord, however, ceases to do his part, 
it is altogether impossible that the tenant 
should continue to do his. As the distress 
of the landlord increases, the agriculture of 
the country must necessarily decline. 

\Vben, by different taxes upon the neces
saries a.nd convC!niencics of life. the owners 
and employers of capital stock find, that 
whatever revenue they derive from it, will 
not, in a particular country, purchase the 
same quantity of those necessaries and con
vcnicnclcs which nn equal revenue would in 
almost any other, they will be c:lisposed to 
remove to some other. And when, in order 
to raise those taxes, all or the greater part of 
merchants and manufacturers, that is, all or 
the greater part of the employers of grca' 
capitals, come to be continually exposed to 
the mortifying and ,•exatious visits of the tax
gatherers, this disposition to remove will soon 
be changed into an actual removing. The in
dustry of the country will necessarily full with 
the remo\•al of the capital which supported 
it, and the ruin of trade and manufactures 
will follo'v the declension of agriculture. 

To transfer from the owners of those two 
great sources of revenue, land and capital 
stock, from, ·Jrom the persons immediatcl y 
interested in the good condition of every 
particular portion of land, and in the "ood 
management of every particular portio�1 of 
capital stock, to another set of persons, {the 
creditors of the public, who have no such 
narticular interest,) the greater part of the 
revenue arising frmn either must, in the 
long run, oecnsion both the neglect of land 
and the waste or removal of capital stock. A 
creditor of the public has, no doubt, a gene
ral interest in the prosperity of the agricul
ture, manufacture.-;, nnd commerce of the 
country, and consequently in the good con
dition of its lnndsJ nnd in the good manage
ment of its capital stock. Should there be 
any general failure or declension in any of 
these things, the produce of the c:lifferent 
�xes might no longer be sufficient to pay 
h!m the annuity or interest which is due to 
h1m. But a creditor of the public, considered 
mcrc

.
l� ns such, has no interest in the good co�d1ttou of nny purtlcu1nr portion of land, 

or m th? good m�nngemcnt of any particu
lar portton of cnptt.n\ Klock � as u creditor of 
the rnblic he !�as no knowledge of any such 
pnrtlcu1o.r porbon - he has no inspection of 
1t-�e can have no care about it. Its ruin 
1nny m some cases be unknown to il im and 
cannot directly affect him. 

' 

The practice of funding Lias g�adually en
feebled every state which has adopted it. 
The Italian republics seem to have begun it. 
Genoa and Venice, the only two remaining 
which can pretend to an independent exist
ence, have both been enfeebled by it. Spain 
seems to ha,·e learned the practice from the 
Italian republics, and (its taxes being pro
bably less juc:licious than theirs), it has, i n  
proportion t o  its natural strength, been still 
more enfeebled. Tile debts of Spain arc of 
very old standing. It was deeply in debt 
before the end of the sixteenth century, about 
a hundred years before England owed a shil
ling. Fr:1nce, notwithstanding nll its na
tural resources, languishes under n.n oppres
sive load of the same kind. The republic 
of the United Provinces is as much enfeebled 
by its debts as either Genoa or Venice. Is 
it likely that in Great Dritain alone a prac
tice which has hrought either weakness or 
desolation into every other country should 
pro'e altogether innocent ? 

The system of taxation established i n  
those cliflbrcnt countries, i t  may b e  said, is 
inferior to that of England. I believe it is 
so. But it ought to be remembered, that 
when the wisest government has exhausted 
all the proper subjects of taxation, it must, 
in cases of urgent necessity, ba,•c recourse to 
improper ones. The wise republic of Hol
land bas, upon some occasions, been obliged 
to have recourse to taxes as inconvenient as 
the greater part of those of Spain. Another 
war begun before any considerable liberation 
of the public revenue hnd been brought 
about, and growing in its progress as cxpcn
si,·e as the last war, may, from irtcsistiblc 
necessity, render the British system of taxa
tion as oppres�ivc as that of Holland, or even 
as that of Spain. To the honour of our 
presimt system of taxation, indeed, it has 
hitherto given so little cmbarrasstnent to in
dustry, that, during the course even of the 
most expcosivc wars, the frugality and good 
con duct of individuals seem to ha�e bee11 
able, by saving and accumulation, to repair 
all the breaches which the waste and extra
vagance of government had made in the 
general capital of the society. At the con
clusion of the late wnr, the most expensive 
that Great Dritain ever waged, bcr agricul
ture was as flourishing, l1er manufacturers 
as numerous and as fully employed, and 
ber commerce as extensive, as they had 
ever been before. The capital, therefore, 
which suppol'led oll lhosc -different branches 
or. industry must hnve been equal to what it 
had ever been bcfur�. Since the pence, ugri
culture has been still further improved the 
r:nts of houses have risen in every town' and 
v1llage of the country, a proof of the increas
ing wealth and revenue of the people ; and 
the mmual amount of tl!e grC<Iter part of th� 
old taxes, of the principal branches of tbo 
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CuAP. III. OF PUBLIC DEBTS. 423 
excise nnd customs in pnrticular, bas been 
continually increasing, nn equally clear proof 
of an increasing consumption, and conse
quently of an increasing produce, which 
could al?n� support tbat consumption. 
Great Dntam seems to support with case a 

bw:den which, half a century ago, nobody 
behoved her capable of supportin ". Let us 
not, however, ul'on this account �ashly con .. 
elude tbnt she IS capable of supporting any 
burden ; nor even he too confident that she 
could support, without grC<It distress, a bur
den a little greater than wbat has already 
been Jnicl upon her. 

\Vhen national debts have once been accu
mula�ed to a �ertain degree, there is scarce, 
I bchevc, n smgle instance of their havin" 
be

.
en fairly and completely paid. The liber� 

ntwn of the public revenue, if it has eYer been 
brought about at nil, has always been brou"'ht 
about by a bankruptcy ; sometimes by "an 
avowed one, but always by areal one, though 
frequently by a prctcmled payment. 

_
Tho raising of the denominntion of the 

co1� hos been the ';nost usual expedient by 
wh1ch a real pubhc bankruptcy has been 
disguised under the appearance of a pre
tended payment. If a sixpence, for exam
ple, should, either by act of parliament or 
royal proclamation, be raised to the deno
mination of a shilling, and twenty sixpences 
to that of a pound sterling, the person who, 
under tho old denomination, bad borrowed 
twenty shillings, or ncar four ounces of sil
v;r, would, under the new, pay with twenty 
Slxpcnccs, or with something less than two 
ounces. A national debt of about a hun
dred and twenty-eight millions, ncar the 
cnpital of the funded and unfunded debt of 
G_rent Britain, might in this manner be paid 
With about sixty-four millions of our present 
money. It would indeed be a pretended 
�nyment only, and the creditors of the pub
he would really be defrauded of ten shillinrrs 
in the pound of what was due to them. The 
ca]mnity, too, would extend much further 
than to the CI'etlitors of the public, and those 
of every pri,•ate person woulcl suffer a pro
portionable loss ; and this without any ad
vantage, but in most cases 'lrith a great addi
tional loss to the creditors of the public. If 
the creditors of the public, indeed, were 
generally much in debt to other people, they 
m.ight in some measure compensate their 
loss by paying their creditors in the same 
coin i� which the public hac! paid them ; 
but in most countries the crcc:litors of the 
puhlio nro, the grontcr pnrt of them, wealthy 
people, who stand more in the relation of 
creditors thnn in thnt of debtors towurds the 
rest of their fellow-citizens. A pretended 

l 1\f. Garnier hns contrO\'Crtcd this statement in 
nn �1aborntc note to his cclltion of the '\\"calth of 
Nat1om;. (Tome Y. p. l02.) He endeavours to show 
that t11e rcducdon or the cuppcr contalncd in the As, 
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payment of tlils kind, therefore, instead of 
allc\'ia.ting, �ggrn,·atcs in most cases the loss 
of the creditors of the public ; and, without 
any advantage to the public, extends the 
c3lamity to a great number of other innocent 
people. It occasions a general and most 
pemicious subversion of the fortunes of pri
;ate people, enriching in most cases the 
idle ami profuse debtor at the expense of the 
industrious and frugal crcc:litor, and trans
porting a great part of the national capital 
from the hands which were likely to increase 
and in1prove it to those who arc likely to 
dissipate and destroy it. When it becomes 
necessary for a'stnte to dccbrc itself bankrupt, in the same manner as when it becomes 
necessary for a.n individual to do so, n fair1 
open, and avowed bnnkruptcy is nlways the 
measmc which is both least dishonourablc to 
the debtor and least hurtful to tho creditor. 
The honour of a state is surely \'cry poorly 
provided for, when, in order to cover the 
disgrace of a real bankruptcy, it hn.s recourse 
to a juggling trick of this kind, so easily 
seen through, and nt the snmc time so ex. 
tremely pernicious. 

Almost all states, bowc\'C:T, ancient as well 
as modern, when reduced to this necessity, 
ha,c, upon some occasions, played this very 
juggling trick. The Romans, at the end of 
the first Punic wnr, reduced the As, the coin 
or denomination by '1\•hich they computed 
the value of all their other coins, from con
tnining twch·e ounces of copper to contain 
only two ounces ; that is, they raised two 
ounces of copper to a denomination which 
had always before expressed the '•aluc of 
twch•e ounces. I The republic was in this 
ma!mc� enabled to pay the great debts 
wluch 1t had contracted with the sixth ll<Irt 
of whnt it reaUy owed. So sudden and so 
�rent a bankruptcy, we should in the present 
ttmcs bG npt to imagine must 11:tvc occa
sioned a very violent popular clamour. It 
does not appcnr to have occnsioned any. 
The ]aw which cn:1ctcd it wns, like nil other 
laws relating to the coin, introduced ancl 
cnnied through the assembly of the people 
by a tribune, nnd wns probably n very popu
lar law. In Rome, ns in all other ancient 
republics, the poor people were constantly in 
debt to the rich and tltc great. who, in order 
to secure their votes nt the annunl elections, 
used to lend them money at exorhitant in
terest, which, being never paid, soon accu
mulated into a sum too great either for the 
d�btor to r••Y or for any body else to pay for 
lum. . The debtor, for fc<lr of n \'Cry severe 
cxcon_llon, wns ohligrcl, without nny further graf�uty, to vote fol' the cnndidntc whom the creditor recommended. In spite of nil the 

was not intended to, ru�d ln point of r.1ct dltl not ch�ngc tlw \·a1uc of tha currency · but that it� o
1
bJ CCt was to est�blish n correct prop�rtlotl br.iwooo tIC copper and 8tlvcr coina. 
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laws 3gainst bribery and corruption, the 
bounty of the candidates, together with the 
occasional distributions of corn which were 
ordered by the sena.tc, were the principal 
funds from which, during the latter times of 
the H.om:1n republic, the poorer citizens de� 
rived their subsistence. To ddivcr them
selves front this subjection to their creditors, 
the poorer citize11s were continually calling 
out either for an entire abolition of debts, Ol' 
for wbat they called new tables, that is, for a 
law wl�icll should entitle thern to a complete 
acquittance, upon paying only a ce1·t:1in pro. 
portion of their accumulated deUts. The 
law which reduced the coin of all denomin
ations to a sU:th part of its former value, as 
it enabletl them to pay their debts with a 
sixth part of what t!Jey really owed, was 
equivalent to the tnost. advnntageous new 
tables. In order to satisfy the people, the 
rich anti the great were, upon several dillercut occasions, obliged to consent to laws 
both for abolishing debts and for introducing 
new tables ; and they probably were induced 
to consent to this law, partly for the same 
reason, and partly that, by liberating the 
public rc\•cnuc, they might restore vigour to 
that government of which tlley themselves 
had the principal direction. An operation 
of this kind would at once reduce a debt of 
a hundred and t.wenty.cight millions to 
twenty-one n1illions three hundred and 
thirty-three thousand th:e� hundred . and 
thirty-three pounds su: shtlhngs and ctght
IJence. In the course of th� second Punic 
�ar, the As was still further reduced, first� 
from two ounces of coppcn· to one ounce, 
and afterwards frotn one ounce to half an 
ounce; that is, to the twenty-fourth part of 
its original value. By combming the three 
Il.omau operations iuto one, a debt of a hun
dred and 1\venty-eight millions of our present 
money might in this manner. be reduced all 
at once to a debt of live 1U1ll10ns three hun
dred and thirty-three thous:u�d thr�e

.
hundred 

and thirty-three pounds SIX shillings and 
eigbtpencc. Even t.hc c_normous debt of 
Great Britain might m tins manner soon be 
paid. . . , By means of such exped1ents the com o., 
I believe, all nations has been gl:auual.ly. re
duced more and more Uelow 1ts or1gma1 
,·alue, and the same nominal sum has been 
gradually brought to �ontam a smaller and 
a smaller quantity of sil.vcr. 

Nations bavc someumes, for the san�e 
pllrpose, adulterated �he standard of theu· 
coiu · that is have nuxccl a greater quan
tity �f alloy in it. If' in the pou!'d weight 
of our silver coin, for example, mstcatl of 
eighteen pennyweight, acc�rdiug

. 
to the pre

sent standard there was mtxed e1ght ounces 
of alloy, a 1;ound sterling. or twenty �hil
lin"s of such coin, wollld be worth l1ttle 
mo�e than six shillings and eightpence of 

• t'ty of sih•er our present n1oncy. 'I he quan_ 1 
f contained in six shillings and c1gbtp�ncd � 

our present money would thus be r:usc d 
very nearly to the denomination of 3 poun

d stcrlin"'. The atlulteration of the standar 
has cx�ctly the smne effect ,vith whut. the 
French call an aurrmcntation, or n du·cct 
raisin" of the dcno�nntion of the coin. 

An° nug1ncntation, or a direct rai�ing of 
the denomination of the coin, always 1s, and 
from its nature must be, an open and avowed 
operation. By means of it, pieces of a 
smaller weight and bulk are called. hy the 
same name wltich had before been g1 vcn to 
pieces of a greater weight and bulk. The 
adulteration of the standard, on the con
trary, hns generally been a concealed. opcl·
ation. By means of it, pieces wcr? 1�ued 
from th\! mint of the same dcnommatwns, 
and, ns nearly as could be contrived, of �he 
same weight, bulk, nnd appearance, wtth 
pieces which bad been current before of 
much greater value. 'Vhcn King John of 
}?ranee', in orde1· to pay his debts, ntlult�r
atctl his coin all the officers of his mmt 
were sworn io secrecy. Both opcr�ttlo1:s 
are unjust : but a simple augmentatton IS 
an injustice of open violence; wherc.."lS nn 
adulteration is an injustice of treacherous 
fraud. This Jattcr operation, therefore, as 
soon as it hilS been discovered- and it could 
never be concealed very long - has always 
excited much greater indignation than the 
former. The coin, after any considerable 
augmcnbtion, has very seldom been brought 
bnck to its former weight ; but after the 
greatest adulterations, it has almost always 
beeu brought back to its former fineness. It 
has scarce ever happened, that the fury and 
indignation of tbe people could otherwise be 
appeased. 

In the end of the reign of Henry VIII. , 
and in the beginnino-of that of Edward VL, 
the English coin w� not only raised in its 
denomination, but adulterated in its stand
ard. The like frauds were practised in 
Scotland during the minority of James VI. 
They have• occasionally been practised in 
most other countries. 

That the publjc revenue of Great Britain 
con ever be. completely libe.rnt,�d, Ol' even 
that nny considerable progress can ever be. 
made towards that liberation, while the sur
plus of that revenue, or what is over and 
above defraying the annual expense of the 
peace establishment, is so very small, it seems 
altogether in vain to expect. That libera
tion, it is evident, can never lJc bl'ought 
about withollt either some very considerable 
augmentation of the public revenue or some 
equally considerable reduction of the public 
expense. 

A more equal land-tax, a more equal tax 
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upon the rent of houses, and such altcrntions in the present system of customs and excise as those which ha,·e been mentioned in the foregoing chapter, might, perhaps without increasing the burden of the greatd1· part of 
the people, but only distributing the weight of it more equally upon the whole, produce 
a considerable augmentation of revenue. The most sa.ngui.ne projector, however, could 
scarce llat�er l.umself, that any augmentation of th1s kmd would be such as eould give any reasonable hopes either of liberating the public revenue altogether or even of making such progress towards that liberation in time of peace as either to prev-ent or com
pensate the further accumulation of the 
public debt in the next war. 

By extending the British system of tax
ation to nil the di£T'crent }lrovinccs of the 
empire inhabited by people of eithc'r British 
or European extraction, a much grcatrr 
=augment..'\tion of revenue might be expected. 
Thjs however could scarce, perhaps, l>c done, 
consistently with the principles of the British 
constitution, without ndmitting into the 
British parliament, or, if you will, into the 
states-general of the Dritish empire, a fair 
and equal representation of all those di!l'er
ent provinces; that of e=tch province bearing 
the same proportion to the produce of its 
taxes, as the representation of Great Britain 
might bear to the produce of the taxes levied 
upon Great Brita.in. The private interest 
of many powerful individuals, the confirmed 
prejudices of great bodies of people, seem 
intlcetl at present to oppose to so grent a 
change such obstacles as it may be very dif
ficult, perhaps altogether impossible, to sur
mount. ·without, however, pretending to 
determine whether such a union be practi
cable or impracticable, it may not perhaps be 
improper, in a speculative work of this kind, 
to consider how f.·u· the British system of 
taxation might he applicable to all the differ
ent provinces of the empire; what revenue 
mi"bt be expected from it, if so applied; 
and in what manner a general union of this 
kind might be likely to .n!l'ect the happiness 
and prosperity of the different provinces 
comprehended within it. Such a speculation 
can at worst be regarded but as a now 
Utopia less amusing certainly, but no 
more �seless anti chimcrioal than the old 
one. 

The land tax, the stamp-duties, and the 
dilfcrcnt duties of customs and excise, con
stitute the four principal branches of the 
British taxes. 

Ireland is certainly ns able, ami our 
American and West Indian plantations more 
able, to pay a land-tax than Great Britain. 
·where the landlor<l is subject neither to 
tithe not· poot''s rnte, he must certainly he 
more able to pay such " tnx, than "•here he 
is subject to both those other burdens. The 

v l �terTla ae 
B i bl iotecas 

tithe, wl1erc there is no modus, and where 
it is levied in kind, diminishes more 
what would otherwise be the rent of the 
landlord, than a land tax which rcaHy 
amounted to five shillings in the pound. 
Such a tithe will be found in most cases to 
amount to more than a fourth part of the 
rc:tl rent of tbc land, or of what remains 
after replacing completely tl1c capital of 
the farmer, togetbcr with hi> reasonable 
profit. If all mod uses and all impropriations 
were taken away, the complete church tithe 
of Great Britain and Ireland could not well 
be estimated at less than six or se,·en mil
lions. If tl1crc was no tithe either in Great 
Britain or Ireland, tbe landlords could aff'ord 
to pay six or seven millions additionnl land" 
tax, without being more burdened than a very 
great part of them arc nt present. 1\.merica 
pays no tithe, and could therefore very well 
afford to pay a land-tax. The lauds in Amerioa 
and the 'Vest Indies, indeed, are in general 
not tenanted nor leased out to f:mners. 
They could not therefi1re be assessed accord
ing to nny rent-roll. But neither were the lands of Great Britain, iu the -1th of 'Villiam 
and l\Iary, assessed according to nny rentroll, !Jut according to a \'ery loose and inaccurate estimation. The lands in America might be assessed either in the same manner 
or nccording to an equitable va]uation i� co�sequcnce of au accurate survey, like that wlllch was lately made in the Milanese and in the dominions of Austria, Prussia,

' 
and 

Sardinia. 
Stamp-duties, it is evident, might be lev1ed without nny variation in all countries where 

the. forms of law process, and the deeds by winch property both real and personal is transferred, arc the same or ncar I y the same. 
The extension of the custom-bouse laws o.f Great Britai<; to Ireland aud the plantatiOns, pronded tt was accompanied as in 

justice it ought to be, with an exte�sion of the freedom of trade, would be in the hi"h est degree adYantageous to both. All 'ili� invidious restraints which at present oppress the trade of Ireland, the distinction between the cnurncratcd and non�cnumcrntcd commodities of A me rica. would be entirely at 
an end. The counlncs north of Cape Finistcrre would be as open to every part of tbe produce of America as those south of that cnpe arc to some parts of that prodltce nt present. The trade between all the different pru·ts of the D

.
ritish cmpi1·c would, in consequence of th1s uniformity in the Cllstomhouse law�, �e �free as the coasting trade of Gre�t Bntatn IS at present. The British �mpLrc '�ould thus nflbrd within itself an Immense mternal market for every part of the produce of all its different provinces. So great an extension of m3rket wouh.l soon compensate, both to lrelantl and the plant-
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nLions, nll tlmt they could sulrcr from the in
crease of the duties of customs. 

The excise is the only part of the B ritish 
system of ta:cation which would require to 
be \'nricd in any respect �lccording ns it was 
npplicd to the different prO\·inces of the cm
pil·c. It might be applied to Ireland with
out nny vnriation ; the produce nnd consump· 
tion ol' that kingdom being cxnctly of the 
snmc n:tture 1vith those of Great Britain. In 
its application to America and the ·west 
Indies, of which the produce nnd consump
tion nrc so l'ery diOcrcnt from those of Great 
Britain, some modification might be neces
sary, in the s.·1me manner as in its application 
to the cider and beer counties of England. 

A fermented liquor, for cx:amplc, which is 
called beer, but which, ns it is made of mo
lasses, Ucnrs ,·cry little roscmblancc to our 
beer, makes a considerable part of the com
mon drink of the people in America. This 
liquor, ns it can be kept only for a few days, 
cannot, like our beer, b e  prepared and stored 
up for sale in great brc-n·crics ; but cvery 
prh·atc family must brew it fur their o�nl 
U'iC, in the same manner as they cook their 
victunls. But to subject every private fa
mily to the odious visits and cxmnination of 
the tax-gatherers, in the same manner as we 
sul>jeet. the keepers of nlchouscs and the 
brewers for public snle, would be altogether 
inconsistent with liberty. 1 f, for the sake of 
Cf1unlity, it woo thought necessary to lay n 
tax upon this liquor, it 1night be taxed by 
taxing the n'lntcrial of which it is mndc, citl1er 
nt the plnce of manufacture, or, if the circum
slnnccs of the trade rendered such an excise 
improper, by laying a duty upon its importa
tion into the colony in which it wns to be 
cons1m1ed. Besides the duty of one peony a 
gallon imposed hy the British parliament upon 
the importation of molasses into America, 
there is a provincial ta< of this kind upon 
their i1nporl:ltio1t into 1\Ia.ssachusetts Bay, 
i n  �hips bclongiog to nny other colony, of 
eight pence the hogshead ; and ano1her up�>n 
their importation from the northern colorucs 
i111o South Carolina, of fil'cpcncc tbc gallon. 
Or, if neither of these methods \<:Is found 
corwcnicnt, each fhmily might compound for 
its consumption of this liquor, either a�cor�
iug to the number of persons of wb1�h 1t 
consisted, in tlle same manner ns prtvatc 
fumilies compound for the malt-tax in Eng
lund ; or according to the different ages and 
sexes of those persons, in the same manner ns s�verul di lforcut 1nxes nrc lel'ied in Hol
land, or nearly ns Sir Matthew Decker pro
poses that all taxes upon consumal>lc com
modities should uc levied in England. This 
mode of taxation, it hns already l>cen ob
served, when applied to objects of a speedy consumption, is not a very convenient one. 
It might be adopted, howcl'er, in cases where 
no !Jetter could !Jc done. 

Sugar, rum, nnd tobacco, arc commodities 
which arc nowhere necessaries of life, which 
arc become objects of almost uni,·crsal con
sumption, nnd which arc therefore extremely 
proper subjects of tnxntion. lf n union with 
the colonies were to tuke place, those com
modities might be taxed either before tl•cy 
go out of the hands of the manufacturer or 
grower ; or, if this mode of taxation did not 
suit the circumstances of those persons, the) 
might be deposited in public warehouses, 
both nt the vlace of manuf.�cturc and at all 
the dilrcrcnt ports of the empire to which 
they might afterwards be transported, to re
main there, under the joint custody or the 
owner and th-2 revenue officer, till such time 
as they should be dclivc•·cd out, e>ithcr to the 
consumer, to the merchant retailer for home 
consumption, or lo the merchant exporter ; 
the tax not to uc ndvnnccd till such deli veri', 
When delivered out for ·cxporlation, to go 
duty-free, upon proper security ucing gi,·cn, 
that they should really be exported out of 
the empire. These arc perhaps the principal 
commodities, wit.h regard to which a. union 
1dth the colonies might require some consi
derable change in the present system of 
British taxation. 

'Vhat n1ight be the amount of the revenue 
which this system of taxation, cxtcndcU to 
all the different provinces of the empire, 
might produce, it Inust, no doubt, be n1lo
gcthcl· impossiulc to ascertain with tolcmblo 
exactness. By 1ncnns of this system, there 
is annually levied in Great Britain, upon 
less than eight millions of vcoplc, more than 
ten millions of revenue. Ireland cmlt.•ins 
more than two millions of people, and, ac
cording to the 3ccounts laid before the con
gress, the twelve associated provinces of 
America contain more than. three. Those ac
counts, however, muy lwxc been exaggerated, 
in order, perhaps, <•ither to encourage their 
own people, or to intimid:�tc those of this coun
try; and we shnll suppose, therefore, that our 
North American and \Vest Indian colonies, 
taken together, contain no more than three 
millions; or that tlje> whole British empire, 
in Europe and A mcrica, contains no more 
than thirteen millions of inhabitants. If 
upon less than eight millions of inhal>itant! 
this system of taxation raises a revenue of 
more than ten millions sterling, it ought 
upon thirteen millions of inhnbit.•nts to mise 
a revenue of more thnn sixteen millions two 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling. 
From this revenue, supposing that this sys
tem could p1·oducc it, must be deducted the. 
re\'cnuc usually raised in Ireland an([ the 
plantations for defraying the expense of their 
respective civil governments. The expense 
of the civil and military establishment of 
Ireland, together with the interest of tho 
public debt, amounts, at a medium of the 
two years, which ended l\Iarch 177 5, to 
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something less than sc,·en hun(lrcd and fifty 
thousand pounds n yenr. By a. very exact 
account of the rc\'cnuc of the principal colo
nics of America and the \Vest Indies, it 
nmountccl, before the commcnccrncnt of the 
pr�scnt disturbances, to a hundred and forty
one thousand eight hundred pounds. In 
this account, however, the rc1·cnuc of lVIary
land, of North Cnroli11n, nnd of all our late 
acquisitions both upon the continent and in 
the islands, is omitted ; which may perhaps 
make a difference of thirty or forty thousand 
pounds. For the snkc of even numbers, 
therefore, let us suppose that the rcl'cnuc 
ncecss:1ry for supporting the civiJ government 
of Ireland and the plantations may amount 
to n million. There would remain, conse
quently, a revenue of fift'cen millions two 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, to be 
npp1icd town.rds _defraying the general ex
pense of the empire, and towards paying the 
pub1ic debt. But if from the present rcn�oue 
of Great Britain a million could in peaceable 
times be spared towards the payment of that 
debt, six millions two hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds could Ycry well be spared 
from this improl'cd rcl'cnuc. This great 
sinking fund too might he augmented cl'ery 
year by the interest of the debt which had 
been discharged the year before, nnd might 
in this manner increase so very rapidly, as 
to be snfllcicnt in n few years to discharge 
the whole debt, and thus to restore com
}llctcly the at present debilitated and lan
guishing vigour of the empire. In the mean 
time the i>coplc might be relicYcd from some 
of the most burdensome taxes ; from those 
which nrc imposed either upon the neces
saries of life or upon the materials of manu
f.1cturc. The labouring poor would thus be 
enabled to li1·c better, to work cheaper, and 
to send their goods cheaper to market. The 
cheapness of !heir goods would increase the 
demand for them, and consequently for the 
labour of those who produced them. This 
increase in the demand for 1nbou.r would 
bolh increase the numbers and impro,·e the ·circumstances of the )al>ouring poor. Their 
consumptiou would increase, nnd together 
with it the revenue arising from all those 
nrticlcs of their consumption upon which the 
taxes might he allowed to remain. 

The revenue arising from this system of 
taxation, howcl'er, might not immediately 
increase in proportion to the number of peo
J>lc who were subjected to it. Great iudul
gunco would for some time !Jc due to those 
provinces of the empire which were thus 
subjected to burdens to "•hicl1 they had not 
before been nccustomcd; and even when the 
same taxes came to be levied every where 
as exactly ns possible, they would not e\'C>'Y 
where produce a revenue proportioned to 
the numbers of the people. In a poor coun
try the consumption of the principal com-

� l siema ae 
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moditics. Stl�jcct t o  the duties of customs 
:'nd c;xciSC IS very small ; an� in n thin! mhab1tcd country the opportumtics of sm Y 
gling arc very grent, The consumptio1�g
malt liquors among the inferior rank 0f pecpl<> in Scotland is \'cry small ; nnd \1�c excise upon m?lt, beer, and ale, produces less there than m England, in proportion to the nu'!'bcrs �f the people a.nd the rntc of the duties, which upon malt IS diO'crcnl on account of a s�pposcd diOcrcncc of quaiity. ln these pa.rt1cular branches of the excise 
th;>rc i� not, I apprehend, much more smug: ghng 1n _the one country .th?n in the other. 
The dut1es upon the ?Isllilery, and the grentcr . po.rt of the duties of customs, in propor�on IO th� numbers of people in I he rcspe�tlve countnes, produce less in Scotlnnd than 1n England, _not only on nccount of the smaller consumption of the taxed commodities, b�t of the much grcat�r fi•cility of smugghng. In . Ircland the mferior mnks of people arc sun poorer thnn in Scotland, and many parts of the country nrc almost as thinly inl�abitcd. In lrclancl, therefore, tl�c 
�onsumph?n oft he taxed commodities mi�ht, 
111 proportion to the number of the people uc still lc� than in Scotland, and the facilit; of so1ugghng nearly the same. In A m ,_ rica and the West I ndics the white pcopl� c�en of the lowest rank, nrc in much bctteJ� 
�ucumstances thnn tl.lOse of the same rnnk 
In Engln�d, .and t1.1e1r consumption of nll the luxunc� 111 winch they usually indulgn tbcmscl�•cs IS probably much greater. The blacks,. mdc�d, who m3kc the greater part o� the mhab11ants b�th of the southern colomes_ �pon the contmcnt and of the West India 1sbnds, a� they nrc in a st;1tc of sla"cry, are, no doubt, 1� a worse condition thon tile p�orest people c1thcr in Scotland or Ireland. �\V c  �1ust not, however, upon that nccount, unagmc t�>at they �rc worse fed, or that their 
�onsumpt.Lon of arttc1cs which might be subJected to moderate dulics is less than that c'<>n of the lower ranks of people in En�laod. In order that they may work well it is the interest of their mnslcr that the}: 
�hould be fed well, and kept in good heart 1� the sa!"e mnnner as it is his inter�st tha; h1s wo�kmg c:.ttlc should be so. The black,, accordmgly, have almost every where their allow?ncc of rum allll of molasses or spruce beer, tn the s:�_mc manner as the white servants; and . th1s nllownncc would not probably be w1thdrmm, though those articles should be su?jcctcd to moderate duties. The consu�pt1on of �he taxed commodities, �here�orc, m proportion to the number of mhnbi.

tants, would probably be ns great in Amcnca ���d the 'Vest Indies ns in nny pnrt of tl1e �r1t1�h empire. The opportunities ot smug�hn�, mdced, wo:�ld be much greater; America, 1� proportion to the extent of tho country, bumg much more tbu>ly inhabited 
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th:m either Scotland or Ireland. If the re
venue, however, which is at present raised 
by the different duties upon malt and malt 
liquors, "'ere to be levied by a single duty 
upon malt, the opportunity of smuggling in 
the most important branch of the excise 
would be almost entirely taken away : and 
if the duties of customs, instead of being 
imposed upon almost all the different articles 
of importation, \Vcrc confined to a few of the 
most g�ncrnl use and consumption, and if 
the levying of those duties were subjected to 
the excise laws, the opportunity of smug .. 
gling, though not so entirely taken away, 
would be very much diminished. In con
sequence of those two apparently very simple 
and easy alterations, the duties of customs 
and excise might probably prmlucc a revenue 
as great in proportion to the consmnption of 
the most thinly inhahitccl province, as they 
do at present in proportion to that of the 
most populous. 

The Americans, it hns been �aid, indeed, 
ha"c no gold or silver money t the interior 
commerce of the country being carried on 
by a pnpcr currency, anJ the gold and sil_ver 
which oecasionally come among them bcmg 
all sent to Great Dritain in return for the 
commodities which they receive from us ; 
but without gold and silver, it is a.Uded, 
there is no possibility of paying taxes. We 
already get all the gold and silver which 
they have. How is it possible to draw from 
them what they hnvc not? 

The present scarcity of gold and silver 
money in America is not the cflhct of tbc 
porcrty of that country, or of the inability 
of the people there to purchase those metals. 
Jn a country where the wages of labour are 
so much higher, and the price of provisions 
so much lower than in England, the greater 
part of the people must surely have where
withal to ptll'chnse a greater �uantity, if it 
were cjtllCl' necessary or convenient for them 
to <lo so. The scarcity of those met.1ls, there
fore, must be the ellcct of choice, and not of 
llCCC!lSity. 

It is for transacting cilbcr domestic or 
forei"n business, that gold and silver money 
is eititer ncccssnry or convenient. 

The domrslic business of every country, 
it has been shown in the second book of this 

Inquiry, mny, at least in peaceable times, be 

transacted by means of a paper curr�ncy, 
with nearly the same degree of convemency 

as by gold and silvc:r money. It is con

\'cnicnt for the Amcncans, who could always 
employ with profit in the improvement of 

their lands, n greater stock than t�>e}' can 

easily get, to save as much as poss1ble the 

expense of so costly an instrument of com-

1nercc as gold and silver ; and rather to em· 

I ploy that part of their surplus produce wb1ch 

would be nccess.�ry for purclmsing those 

metals, in purchasing the instnuncnts of 

trade, the materials of clothing, several parts 
of household furniture, and tbe iron work 
neccss..'lry for building and extending their 
settlements and plantations ; in purchasing, 
not dead stock, but active and productive 
stock. The colony governments fiud it for 
their interest to supply the people with such 
a quantity of paper money as is fully suffi
cient, and generally more than sufficient, for 
transacting their domestic business. Some 
of those governments, that of Pennsyh•ania 
particu1arly, derive a revenue from lending 
this paper money to their subjects, at an in
terest of so much per CC!nt. Others, like 
that of i\Iussachusetts Bay, advance, upon 
extraordinary emergencies, a paper money of 
this kind for defraying the puulic cxpen•c, 
an d  afterwards, when it suits the convc
nicncy of the colony, redeem it at the de. 
preciatcd value to which it gradually flllls. 
In· J74i 1, that colony paid in this manner 
the greater pnrt of its public debts, with the 
tenth part of the money for which it.s bills 
had been granted. It suits the conveniency 
of the planters to save the expense of em
ploying gold :md silver money i n  their 
domestic transn.ctions ;  !lnd it suits the con
vcnicncy of tbc colony governments to sup ... 
ply them with a medium, which, though 
attended with some very considerable dis:ld· 
,·antages, enables them to Sa\'C U1at expense. 
The redundancy of paper money neces.arily 
banishes gold :mel silver from the domestic 
trans.1.ctions of the colonies, for the same 
reason that it has banished those metals front 
the greater part of the domestic transactions 
in Scotland; and in both countries it is not 
the poverty, but the enterprising anrl pro
jecting spirit of the people, their desire of 
employing all the stock which they cnn 
get ns acti1•e aml productive stock, which 
has occasioned this redundancy of paper 
money. 

In the exterior commerce which the dif
ferent colonies carry on with Great Britain, 
gold and silver arc more or less employed, 
exactly in proportion as they arc more or 
less necessary. 'Vhcrc those metnls arc 
not necessary, they seldom appenr. \Vhere 
they nrc necessary, they are generally 
found. 

In the commerce between Great D1·itnin 
and the tobacco colonies, the British goods 
are generally advanced to the colonists at a 
pretty long credit, and are aftcr"·nrds paid 
for in tobacco, rated at a certain price. It 
is more con>enient for the colonists to pay 
in tobacco than in gold and silver. It would 
be more convenient for any merchant to pay 
for the goods which his correspondents had 
sold to him in some other sort of goods 
which he might happen to deal in, thnn in 
money. Such n merchant would have no 

I �.cc Hut�hinson's Tiistory of i\faasachusctts n;\y, 
vo1. u .  p. <J3li. cl s,�q. 
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occasion to keep any part of his stock by 
him unemployed, and in ready money for 
answering occasional demands, He c�uld 
hO\·c nt nil times n larger quantity of goods 
in his shop or warehouse, and he could dC3l 
to a greater extent. But it seldom happens to be convenient for all the correspondents 
of a merchant to rcccivc payment for the 
goods which tl>ey sell to him, in "Oods of 
some other kind which he happe� to deal 
in. The British mcrchar.ts who trade to 
�irginin and i\Inryland happen to be 3 par
tiCular set of correspondents, to whom it is 
more convenient to receive payment for the 
goods which they sell to those colonies in 
tobacco than in gold and silver. They ex
pect to make a profit by the S>le of the 
tob�cco. They could make none by that of 
the gold and silver. Gold and silver, there
fore, ''cry seldom nppcar in the commerce 
between Great Britain and the tobacco co
lonies. Maryland "''d Vir�:inin have as little 
occasion for those metals in their foreign as 
in their domestic commerce. They arc 
said, accordingly, to hal'e less gold and silver 
money than any other colonies in America. 
Tbcy nrc reckoned, l�owev�r, as thriving, 
and consequently as nch, as any of their 
neighbours. 

In the northern colonies, Pennsyhania 
New York, New Jersey, the four govern� 
mcnts of New England, &c., the value of 
their own produce which tlley export to 
Great Britain is not equal to that of the 
manufactures which they in1port for their 
own usc, and for that of some of the other 
colonies to which they nrc the carriers. A 
balance, therefore, must be paid to the mo
ther country in gold and silver, an<! this 
balance they generally find. 

Iu the sugar colonies the value of the pro
duce annually exported to Great Britain, is 
much greater than that of nil the goods im
ported from thence. rr the sugar and rum 
nn�unlly �cnt to the 1n�thcr country were 
patd for 1n those co]omcs, Great Britain 
would be obliged to send out every year a 
very lnrge balance in money ; and the trade 
to the West Indies would, by a certain spe
cies of politicians, be considered ns exlrcmely 
dis.."ldvnntngcous. Dut it so happens that 
many of the principnl proprietors of the 
sugar plantations reside in Great Britain. 
Their rents arc remitted to them in sugar 
and rum, the produce of their cst.1tes. The 
sugar and rum which the West India mer
chants purchase in those colonies upon their 
own account are not equal in \'alue t9 the 
goods which they annually sell there. A 
balance, therefore, must necessarily be paid 
to them in gold and silver, and this balance 
too is generally found. 

The difficulty nnd irregularity of payment 
from the different colonies to Great Britain 
have not been nt all in propo1·tlon to the 
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greatness o r  smallness of the balances which 
were respccti,•ely due from tbcm. Payments 
have in general been more regular from the 
northern than from the tobacco colonies, 
tboug\t the former have generally paid a 
pretty large balance in money, while the 
latter have either paid no balance, or a much 
smaller one. The difficulty of getting pay
ment from our different sugar colonies has 
been greater or less in proportion, not so 
much to the extent of the balances respect
ively due from them, as to the quantity of 
uncultivated land which tl1cy contained ;  
tllat is, to the greater o r  smaller temptation 
which the planters have been under of over
trading, or of undertaking the settlement 
and plantation of greater quantities of waste 
land than suited the extent of their capitals. 
Tbe returns from the great island of J nmaicn, 
where there is still much unculti"nted land, 
lmvc, upon this- account, been in general 
more irregular nnrl uncertain than those 
from the smaller islands of Barbadoes, An
tigua, and St. Christopher's, which ba,•c for 
these many years been completely cultiYatcd, 
and have, upon that account, afforded less 
field for the speculations of the planter. 
The new acquisitions of Grenada, Tobogo, 
St. Vincent's, and Dominic.·,, have opened a 
new field for S]Jeculations of this ki� ; and 
the returns from those islands have of late 
been as irregular nnd uncertain ns those from 
the great island of Jamaica. 

It is not, therefore, the po"<crty of the co
lonies which occnsions, in the greater ]>nrt of 
them, the present scarcity of gold and silver 
money. Their great demand for active and 
producth·e stock makes it convenient for 
them to have as little dead stock as possible ; 
and disposes them, upon tlmt account, to 
content themselves with a cheaper though 
Jess commodious instrument of commerce 
than gold and silver. They arc thereby en
abled to convert the value of that gold an'l 
sihrcr into the instruments of trnrlc, into the 
mntc.rjals of clothing, into housel10ld furni
tun�, anrl into the iron work necessary for 
building and extending their settlements and 
]>l:mtntions. J n t11osc branches of business 
which cannot be transnctcd without gold ::tnd 
sih·er money, it nppcars thnt they cnn o.lwnys 
find the nccessnry quantity of those metals t 
and if they frequently do not find it, their 
f.-Ulure is gcnemlly the effect, not_ of their 
necessary po,·crty, hut of their ttnnccessary 
and excessive enterprise. It is not bec�use 
they arc poor that their payments arc irre
gular and uncertain, but because they arc 
too eager to become cxcessivcl y rich. Though 
all that part of the produce of the colony 
taxes ·which was O\·er nnd above wh::at wa�s 

necessary for defmying the expense of their 
own civil nnd militnry cstnblishments were 
t? be remittc<l t� Great Bl'ituin in gold and 
Silver, the colomcs have abundantly where-
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withal to purch3SC the requisite quantity of 
those metals. They would in this c:l.Se be 
obliged, indeccl, to exchange a part of their 
surp\us proc.lucc, with wl�ich they no'v pur
chnsc active nnd productive stock, for dead 
stock. In transacting: their domestic busi
ness they would be obliged to employ a costly 
instead of a cheap instrument of commerce ; 
an(\ the expense of purchasing thjs costly 
instrument might damp somewhat the vh·a
city and ardour of their excessive enterprise 
in the improvement of land. It might not, 
however, Uc neccss..'lry to remit any patt of 
the American revenue in gold and silver. It 
might be remitted in bills drawn upon and 
accepted by parti_c�ar merchants or compa
nies in Great ilr1tam, to whom " part of the 
surplus produce of America bad been con
si"ned, who \vould pay into the treasury the �ncrican revenue in money, after having 
thcmscl'"es rccci\"ed the value of it in goorls; 
and the "hole business might frequently be 
transacted without cxportiug a single ounce 
of gold or silver from America. 

It is not contrarv to justice that both Ire
land and America should contribute towards 
the discharge of the public debt of Great 
Britain. Tbnt debt has been contractecl i n  
support o f  the government established b y  tbc 
revolution; a government to which the pro
t.cstants of Ireland owe, not only the whole 
a.uLhority which they at present enjoy i n  
thcit· own country, but every security which 
they possess for their liberty, their property, 
and their religion ; a. government to which 
sc\"crnl of the colonies of America owe their 
present charters, and consequently their pre
sent constitution, and to which all tbe colo
nies of America owe the Hberty, security, 
and property which they have ever since en
joyed. That public debt has been contracted 
in the defence, not of Great Britain alone, 
Lut of all the djfi'crcntprovinces of the empire; 
the immense debt conLractcd in the late war 
in particular, and a great part of that con
tracted in the war before, were ilotb properly 
contracted in defence of America. 

B,· n union ,.ith Great Britain, Ireland 
wouid g:n_in, besides the freedmn of trade, 
other adwwtagcs much more important, and 
\\·hich would much more than compens..1.te 
:tuy increase of taxes thnt might accompany 
that union. By the union with England, 
the middling and inferior ran� of people in 
Scotland gni ned n complete dchverance from 
thu power of an aristocracy which had always 
bcfo1·c oppressed them. By a union with 
G1·cat B1·itnin, the greater part of the people 
of nll 1·anks in Ireland would gain an equally 
complete delivcruncc from a much more 
oppressive aristocracy ; mt nristocr!lcy not 
fo1111decl, like that of Scotland, in tbe natural 
nnd respectable distinctions of birth and for-

t The incorporn.Ling union with Trcland cffectccl in 
1801, has hitherto onl/' partially dcli,•cred the people 
of that country from l lC domination of the oppress1ve 

tunc, but in the most odious of all distinc
tions, those of religious and political preju
dices i distinctions which, more tbnn any 
other, animate both the insolence of the op
pressors .nnd the hatred nnd indignation of the 
oppressed, and which commonly render the 
inhabitants of the same country more hostile 
to one another than those of different couu
tries ever arc. 'Vithout a union with Great 
Britain, the inhabitants of Ireland arc not 
likely, for many ages, to consider themselves 
as one people. I 

No oppressi\·e aristocracy hns ever prc,•aiJed 
in the colonies. Even they however would, 
in point of happiness and tranquillity, gain 
considerably by n union with Great Britain. 
It would at least deli\"er them from those 
rancorous and ''irulcnt fitctions whicb are in. 
separable from all small democracies, and 
which have so frequently divided the affections 
of their people, and disturbed the tranquillity 
of their governments, in their form so nearly 
democratical. In the cnsc of a total separa
tion from Great Britain, which, unless pre
vented by a mlion of this kind, seems very 
likely to take place, those factions would lJc 
ten times more virulent than ever. Before 
the commencement of the present disturb
ances, the coercive power of tbc mother coun
try had always been able to restrain those 
fnctions from breaking out into. nny thing 
worse thnn gross brutality mul jnsult. If 
that coercive power were entirely taken away, 
they would probably soon break out into 
open violence mul i>Joodsllcd. In all great 
countries which nrc united under one unifonn 
government, the spirit of party commonly 
prevails 1ess in the remote provinces than in 
the centre of the empire. The distance of 
those provinces from the capital, from the 
principal scat of the great soramlJlc of faction 
and ambition, makes them enter less into 
the views of any of the contending parties, 
and renders them more indifferent and im
partial spectators of th� conduct of all. Tlm 
spirit of party prevaUs less in Scotland than 
in England. In the case of a union it would 
probably prevail less in Ireland ilinn in Scot
land, and the colonies would probably soon 
enjoy a degree of concord and unanimity at 
present u.nknO\\'ll in nny pnrt of the �rit�sh 
empire. Doth Ireland nnd the colon1t!S, m
decd, would be subjected to heavier taxes 
thall :my wbieh they at present pny. In 
consequence, howc,rer, of a diligent and 
faithfLLl application of the public revenue to
wards the discharge of the national debt, the 
greater pnrt of those taxes might not be of 
long "continuance, and the public revenue of 
Great Britain might soon be reduced to what 
was necessary for maintaining u moderate 
peace establishment. 

The territorial acquisitions of the East 
and intolerant aristocracy :lllucled to by Dr. Smith : 
but it has paved the way for the complete consu m · 
mation of that desirable consequence. 
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India company, the undoubted right of the 
crown, that is, of the state and people of 
Great Britain, might be rendered another 
source of revenue more abundant, perhaps, 
than nil those already mentioned. Those 
countries nrc represented :ts n1ore fertile, 
tnorc extensive, and, in proportion to their 
extent, m�ch. richer and more populous than 
Great ilntmn. In order to drmv a great 
revenue from them, it would not J>robably 
be nee�sarl;' to introduce any new system 
of ta�atlon Into countries which arc already 
suf!ic.'ently and more than sufficiently taxed. 
It nught perhaps be more proper to lighten 
than to nggra\"atc the burden of those un
fortunate countries, nnd to endeavour to 
draw a revenue from them, not by imposing 
new ta.xcs, but by prcvcntin,. the embezzle
ment and misapplication of UlC! rrrcatcr part 
of th�sc which they alrc.,dy pa/ 

lf 1t should be found impracticable for 
Great llrit..1in to draw any considerable 
augmentation of revenue from any of the 
resources above mentioned ; the only re
sou�ce which cnn rcmuin to ilcr, is a dimi
nutwn of her expense. In the mode of 
collecting and in that of expending the 
public revenue, though in both there may 
be still room for improvement, Great Britain 
seems to he nt least ns economical as any of 
her neighbours. The military cstahlisbment 
which she mnintains for her own defence in 
lime o(! peace is more moderate tlmn that 
of nny European state which can pretend to 
1·ival her cithcr in wcnlth or in power. 
J\Tonc of those articles, therefore, seem to 
admit of any considerable reduction of cx
pc.nsc. The expense of the peace cstabHsh
ment of the colonies was, before the com
mencement of the present disturbances, Ycry 
considcrublc, and is nn expense which may, 
:mel, if no revenue can be drawn from them, 
ought cc1·tainly to be saved altogether. 
This constnnt expense in time of peace, 
though very great, is insignificant in com
parison with what the defence of the colotlics 
has cost us in time of war. The last war, 
which was undertaken altogether on account 
of' lhe colonies, cost Grc:tt Britain, it has 
:tlready bcC'n obscn·cd, upwards of ninety mil
lions. The Spanish war of 1739 was princi
pally undcrtnkcn on tllcir account ; in which, 
and in the French wnr thnt was the conse
quence of' it, Great Britain spent upwards 
of forty millions, a great part of which 
ought justly to be charged to the colonies. 
In those two wars the colonies cost Great 
Britain much more than double the snm 
which the nntiomtl debt nmountcd to before 
the commencement of the first of tbcm. 

Had it not been for those wars, that debt 
might, and probably would, by this. time 
have been completely paid ; and had it not 
been for the colonies, the former of those 
wars might not, and the lnttcr certainly 
would not, have been undertaken. It was 
because the colonies were supposed to IJe 
provinces of the British empire, that this 
expense was laid out upon them. But 
countries which contribute neither revenue 
nor military force towards the support of 
the empire, cannot be considered as pl·o
vinces. They may perhaps he considered 
as appendages, as a sort of splendid and 
showy equipage of the empire. But if the 
empire can no longer support the expense 
of keeping up this equipage, it ought cer
tainly to lay it do·wn; and if it cannot raise 
its revenue in proportion to its expense, it 
ought at le=tst to accommodate itS expense 
to its revenue. If the co1ouics, notwith
standing their refusal to submit to British 
taxes, arc still to be considc.rcd as pro\'inces 
of the British empire, their defence in some 
future war may cost Great llrit:lin as great 
an expense as it ever hns done iu any former 
war. The rulers of Great llritnin hn,·e, for 
more thrm a century pnst, amused the people 
with the imagination that they possessed n 
great empire on the west side of the Atlantic. 
--nt is empire, however, hns hitherto existed 
in im.:1gination onJy. It bas hitherto hccn, 
not nn empire, but the project of nn empire ; 
not a gold mine, but the project of n gold 
mine ; a project which has cost, which con
tinues to cost, ancl which, if pursued in the 
s::tme way as it has been hitherto, is likely 
t? cost im.mcnsc expense, without being 
hkely to brmg any profit ; for the effects of 
the monopoly of tl>e colony trude, it has 
been shown, are, to the grcnt body of the 
people, mere loss ins tend of profit. 1 t is 
surely now time ihat our rulers should 
either realise this golden dream, in which 
they ha,-e been indulging themselves, per
haps, as well as tliC people, or that they 
should awake from it themsch·cs, and cn
de..'lvour to aw:1kcn the people. If the 
project cannot be completed, it ought to be 
gi,.cn up. If 30Y of the provinces of the 
British empire ennnot be mndc to contribute 
towards the sttpport of the whole empire, it 
is surely time that Great ilritain should 
free herself from the expense of defending 
those provinces in time of war, and of 
supporting any part of their civil or mili
tary establishments in time of pence, and 
endeavour to accommodate her future ''iews 
a;>d designs to the real mediocrity of her 
clrcumstntlces. 

END OF THE WEALTH OF NATIONS. 
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NOTES AND DISSERTATIONS. 

NOTE I. 
DEFllflTlON OF LABOUR. 

As most reasonings in political economy 
have either a direct or indirect reference to 
labour, it is of the utmost importance to 
have a clear conception of \Vbat is meant by 
that term. 

Dr. Smith has nowhere stated the precise 
meaning he n�ched to the word labour. 
It seems, however, that genertilly speaking, 
he supposed it to mean the exertions made 
by human beings to bring about some desir
able resulL 1 But he has not always under
stood it in this confined sense ; and had he 
done so, it would have been a departure from 
ordinary usage, and would have involved 
him in inconsistencies. It has been the 
universal custom, not of political economists 
only, but of all who have had occasion to 
treat of such subjects, to apply the term 
labour to the exertions made by such of the 
lower animals as have been domesticated 
and employed in industrious undertakings. 
Conformably to this custom, Dr. Smith has 
denominated the horses and oxen employed 
by the farmer " labouring cattle ; "  and we arc 
not aware that it has ever been nllcged that 
this is an improper denomination, or that the 
term labour should not be extended so fnr. 

But we incline to think that this term 
ought to be understood still more compre
hensively. It is universally admitted that, 
in an economical point of ''icw, the lower 
:u>imals arc to be regarded only as a species 
of machines. But if it may be justly said 
that a horse labours, may it not also be said 
that n steam engine labours? In point of 
principle there is no real difference between 
the two operations. In both po,ver is em
ployed to produce a desirable result ; and if 
the value of the power, applied and expended, 
be the same, the value of the results will be 
the same, though the agents employe<! be in 
the one case sensible of toil and privation, 
and in the other not. Nor is it easy to see 

1 1\lr. Senior, the author of the able article on 
l,olltical Economy, in tht! EncycloptZdia Mctropt!li
tana, in his remarks on somo t.lefin1tiona in this 
T:�;:��e ��b��h�! i�t!�:S ����:!xwtgJ[���:•:l:�� 
6es both the act of labour and the result of that oct ; 
obaervlog that it ia used In tho 1econd sense when 
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how, under such circumstances, ·it can be 
justly considered as in any respect unwar
rantable to apply the same common term to 
express the action or operation by \vhicb the 
wished-for result is produced. 

Suppose, still further to illustrate this 
principle, that a piece of "'ork may be per
formed, or an effect produced, by the agency 
of men, horses, machinery, or natural powers, 
as wind or water : every one would admit 
that it was correct to say that it might be 
performed, or the result produced indiffer
ently by the action or operation of any of 
these agents. Dut no more is meant when 
it is said that it may be performed or brought 
about by their labour. J n this respect 
labour is synonymous with action, opera
tion, &c. It consists in the appliention of 
power to produce a result. The thing that 
applies the power is the acting, operating, 
or labouring instrument: and though it be 
most certainly true, that tbe species of instru
ment is, in other respects, of very great im
portance, that circumstance affects neither 
the nature of the operation nor its physical 
and wished-for results. 

It appears, therefore, that labour mny be 
properly defined any sort of action or oper-
ation, whether performed by man, the lower � 
nnimals, mnchioery, or natural agents, thnt d r c,.,_� /. 
tends to bring about any desirable result.IZ., 
In as far, h0\1irever, as that r�ult IS brought ,.� 1...:� � 
about by the labour or operatiOn of naturul · 
agents, that ca.n neither be monopolised nor.....,�� ' '  -f;te. appropriated, it bas no value. What is done�,_/."� by these �gents is done gratuitously. They � T.:-.-..t. cost notbmg; and every one may m•ail him-z � self at pleasure of their services. But when " ,,.,_ ' such is the case, it is plain that no individual r,- 1" • � J 
will part with any portion of what bas cost � , .  · �  • him any trouble to acquire to get possession ,-1- t{_fn o_f:what mny �e obtained � unlimited quan-'< ' 
httes for nothmg. Tbus, tn the instance of 
corn ground by a wind-mill, the action or labour o� tl�e wind in turning the machinery 
of tbe mill ts the spontaneous gift of nature, 
we tnl� of accumulated labour. But the Intler phrase J! merely n comp�ndious, though inaccurate, mode of slgnlf)1ng the accumulnted producu or results of labour. A ateam-cngine is the produce 
t:b����ur, but no one ever thought of ca.IUng it 
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and is therefore of no value, and fetches no 
1uice . so that the cost of grinding the corn, 
or tb� value of the work performed by the 
mill is determined, partly by the wages of 
the �ersonsemployedin workin� the.m�chine, 
and partly by its cost, the tune It lS em
ployed, and its wear and t�. It cannot 
be doubted, to give another mstance, that 
the impulse of the wind, and the buoy
ancy of the water, contribute quite as much 
as the skill or labour of the sailor to trans
port ships from one hemisphere to an
other. But the services performed by these 
agents is the free gift of Providence, and 
cannot be monopolised. And hence, in es
timating the freight of goods brought from 

maintenance of horses, and the hire of ma
chines, the work performed by all of them 
will obviously be of the same value. And 
as all the investigations of th�s science �ur_n 
upon questions connected with value, tt IS 
only reasonable that agents pr�ducing the 
same or similar values, bow wtdely soever 
they may differ in other respects, should be 
regarded by the economist under the same 
point of view, and be designated by the same 
common term. 

a distant port, the aid derived from natural 
agents is wholly neglected, and it is e":clu-
si vely determined by the wages of the sailors 
and the value of the ship or capital. 

It follows, therefore, that all effects may 
be properly considered as the product or 
sequence of labour of some sort or other : 
but their value is entirely dependant on the 
quantity of the labour of man, or of capital, 
that is, of the accumulated produce of the 
anterior labour of man nnd of machinery, 
expended in bringing them about. Hence, 
when it is said that commodities arc wholly 
produced by means of labour, reference is 
necessarily made to nil sorts of labour, whe
ther of man, capital, or natural agents. But 
wl1en it is said, that the value of commodities 
or products is determined by the quantity of 
labour expended on their production, reference 
is made oaly to that species of labour which 
is possessed of value; that is, to the amount 
of human labour, or of capital expended, or 
both. 'When non.monopoliscd natural agents 
concur in production, what they do is done 

I gratis. Their operations are often of vastly 
more consequence than those of man, or the 
ca]Jital produced by man; but as they are 
performed spontaneously, they are neither 
valuable themselves, nor can communicate 
that quality to any thing else. 

It has been said by some of those who 
admit the accuracy of the principles now 
stated, that it might notwithstanding he ad
\'isahle to restrict the term labour, so as to 
make it expressive only of the voluntary 
action of man and the lower animals, or of 
beings susceptible of the feelings of toil and 
privation; and to call the action or operation 
of macb.inery and natural agents by some 
other name. But a distinction of this sort, 
though in some respects perhaps it might 
be desirable, is on the whole objectionable ; 
because it gives countenance to the idea that 
there is some radical difference between the 
labour of man and of machinery, whereas, in 
so far as tbc doctrines and conclusions of 
political economy are concemed, they nre 
in all respects the same. If equal sums be 
expended on the wages of labourers, the 

But admitting that it may he best t.o ex
press the action of men, the lower anu�als, 
and machinery, that is, of men and capital, 
by the same common term, still it may �e 
contended, that it is wrong to apply this 
term to express the action of natural powers 
or agents. But the production of a desired 
effect, of some sort or other, seems to be the 
best criterion of labour that can be adopted. 
When we succeed in employing wate� �r 
wind in any industrious undertaking, tt lS 
uniformly said that we make them perform 
a part of what must otherwise have be':n 
wholly the work of man, that we make them 
labour or work for us. It is true, as already 
stated, that what such agents do is gratuitous; 
but their labour is not the less real on that 
account. The inl\uence of the wind on the 
sails of a ship is as sensible as the influence 
of the band on the helm or of a fire on the 
boiler of a steam engine; though, as it is _not 
like them, either wholl)! or partially the Im· 
mediate or remote result of human industry, 
it has no value. 

Those who object to the application of the 
same term to designate the action of man, 
cnpitnl, and natural agents in the production 
of commodities arc involved in inextricable 
difficulties. There are a variety of products 
which, after they arc brought into a certain 
state, and are no longer subjected to the action 
of man or machinery, notwithstanding under
go further changes through the operation of 
natural agents, and acquire additional value. 
Now the question is, of what is this increasc.d 
value the result? Those who contend that 1t 
is in no degree dependant on labour, say t�1at 
it is n compensation for the time the capital 
vested in tbc co1nmoditics is retained in a 
state of inaction. But that this is not a satis
factory or accurate explanation, is obvious 
from the circumstance, that were no change 
produced upon the commodities, they might 
be retained in a cP.llar or a warehouse for the 
most lengthened period, without becoming 
more desirable, or acquiring the smallest 
additional value. Owing, however, to the 
change that has been effected, the commo
dities acquire greater utility, and become 
more in demand ; while, as time is required 
for the completion of the change, they also 
acquire an additional value : the amount of 
this added value depending partly on tbe 
magnitude nod waste of the capital, and 
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partly on the time during ... bich it is em
ployed, or which is required to produce the 
desired change. 

There is not, in fact, any substantial dif
ference, in point of princip!c, bctw.ee� the / process of fermentation, carr1ed ol! mstde a l.,/ �cask of wine or beer, and the actiOn of the 

r,.. , u. · wind on the sails of n ship, or the blades of f"':"''ll�,._. ii'W'ind-mill. And if we may JUstly s3y that fr 'tv . . corn lS ground by me�ns of labou�, we �ay l·l ' also justly say that wme or beer lS punfied ti. [::t:,-,. .;. by its means. A cask of. new 'vine is a 
t . t- ca11ital which represents, �r lS. the result. ol, 
�d the labour laid out in culttvahng, gathermg, �"'h• nnd pressing tbe grapes of which it is made; ·�u.. imd the natural processes carried on inside ' If the cask have the saiDe sort of influence on 
� �· this capital that the nction of the wind has 

on a ship or n mill. They produce the de
sired change or effect. The value of that 
change is not, however, dependant on them, 
but on the amount of capital, or of the pro
duce of previous labour, .that co-operated 
with them in the production of the effect, 
and the time during which it was so em
ployed; quite as the cost. of grinding corn 
docs not depend on the 'vmd or water that 
turns the mill, but on the amount of ca
pital wasted in the operation. 

r, 

l\1, Say is one of those who contend that na
tural agents, by contributing materia�lr to the 
production of most sorts of commodiues, not 
only add to the mass.of .useful a.nd desirable 
products, but also to their VAlue m cx�IIBng�. 
( Jls ont non sculement une t.:aleur d'uttltt� mats 
ur�evaleurtichangeable.•) Thisisafnnda.mcnt� error into which Say was led from Ius con
foundin" utility and value. There is, how
ever, no0111orc analogy bct,�cen the ':tility of 
a commodit)'• or its c�pacity t� satisfy our 
wants and desires, and Its val.ue m exchange, 
than there is between its weight and colour. 
1\J. Say observes, that when a manufacturer, 
by availing himself of so_mc natural power, 
reduces the cost of an arucle from twenty to 
fifteen francs, those who purchase the com
modity have five francs more tll3n they had 
before to expend on other. things. This is 
true; but instead of provmg that the em-
ployment of the natural power has been 
productive of these five francs, or of any 
value, it proves the reverse. Thos� who b�y 

' the commodity at its reduced price �btam 
the same utility, or the sa'!'e qunnttty of 
produce, as before the reductiOn took .place; 
but they do this because tl1e commodity has 
declined proportionally in value-because 
n natural power or agent whose service� cost 
nothing, nod which is therefore wholly mca
pnble of communicating ''alue to any thing, 
bas been employed to perform a part of the 
work that had previously been performed 

1 TraitC d' Economie J.lolltlquc, tome i. p. 36. 
5mc cilit. 
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either by man or by capital. It is singular, 
that notwithstanding this radical error was 
set in a very striking point of view by Mr. 
Ricardo, M. Say allowed it to continue to 
infect and vitiate every part of his work. 

In conclusion, therefore, it may be ob
served that every useful or desirable result 
must be brought about by the action, oper
ation, or labour of man, capital, or natural 
agents. Except, however, in cases where 
they admit of being monopolised and appro
priated, the labour or action of natural agents 
being performed gratuitously, it follows that 
tbcvalue of the result or effect produced is 
to be measured by the quantity of capital, 
or oflabour required to produce it. 

NOTE II. 

DZFlNlTlON, SOUftCES, A.lo.Jl RECOLATINC PftiN-

CtrLES O:F VALUE. 

A ""owuna.E of the sources whence the 
value of commodities is derived, and of the 
principles by 'vbich it is lintited and deter
mined, being of essential import.ance in all inquiries in political economy, we shall here take leave to submit the following observations on these poinl•, by way of supplement to those made by Dr. Smith in the fifth chapt<!r of the first book of the ·wealth of Nations, and other parts of that work. 

I. Definitioll of Value.-When it is said that an article or product is possessed of value, it is meant that individuals arc disposed to give soma q)lantityofhuman labour, or s?mc quantity of an article or product obtrunable only by means of that labour, in exchange for it. 
II. Sources of Value.-11Ie power or capacity which certain articles or products possess of satisfying one or more of the wants nnd desires of which man is susceptible, constitutes their utility, and rcnd<!rs them ob-jects of demand. 

- 5 Possessing utility commodities derive] J . . · their value from two soarccs :-First, fi·om H., I I tbc labour required to p'!'Oduce, procure, or � preserve them ; or, second, from their being placed under a natural or an artificial monopoly. 
( I . )  An article may be possessed of the highest degree of utility, or of po"•er to minister to. our wants and enjoyments, and be uruversally made use of. without possessing exchangeable value.. it is true tl.1at if it be d?stitute of utility of some spec>cs or othe•, It can never become an object of .demand ; but how necessary soever any artiCle may be to our comfort or <!ven existence, still, if i.t b? a spontaneous production of nature - tf It exist independently of human agency- and if all individuals mny command it in indefinit<! quantities, without 
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their vnlue ; and, therefore, if double the 
quantity of labour that is required to produce 
the one be required to produce the other it 
must necessarily be of double value. 

' 

Hence it results that the value of such 
commodities as nrc the product of labour, 
and are not subjected to any species of mo
�opoly, is detcrmi?cd, so long us their supply 
JS adjusted according to the elfective demand 
by the quantities of labour required for the;; 
production. 

It has been said, that it cannot truly be 
affirmed that the supply of commodities is 
ever adjusted precisely in proportion to the 
demand ; and if reference be made to the 
entire mass of commodities, this is most pro
bably true. But the producers are always 
endeavouring to establish this proportion· 
tho

.
ugh, owing to the Ul�oreseen change� 

winch nrc perpetually taldng place in the 
demand for certain articles, nnd in the sup
ply of others, it generally happens, when a 
considerable number arc brouooht to market, 
that the supply of some is either too great 
or too small, their value being in the for
mer case, depressed below its natural level, 
and in the latter, raised above it. An un
usually luxuriant harvest, by increasin" the 
supply of corn above its average am�unt, 
sinks its value or price ; while an unusually 
deficient harvest has an opposite eflect; for 
by reducing the supply of corn below its 
average, it increases the competition of the 
buyers, and raises its value or price ; though 
the quantity of labour expended on the crop 
in both years may have been about the same, 
and so of nny other commodity. 

And hcncc,�n order to disentangle this 
importtmt subje�t, and to set it in a clear 
point of view, it is necessary to distinguish 
between the 11alue and cost of commodities 
or products. 13y the .fir$1, or the value of a 
commodity or product, ls meant its power or 
capacity of exchanging for or buying other 
commodities or htbour; and by the second, 
or its cost, is meant the quantity of labour 
which was required for its production or ap
propriation, or rather the quantity which 
would be required for the production or ap
propriation of a similar commodity at the 
time when the investigation is made. 

I. Exchangeable value, or the capacity of 
exchanging for labour or its produce, is a 
quality inherent in every commodity for 
which there is any demand, pro,�ded any 
quantity of labour has been directly or indi
rect! y expended upon it, or that it exists in 
limited quantities only. But this quality 
can neither be manifested nor appreciated, 
except when commodities are compared with 
each other or with labour. It is indeed quite 
impossible to speak of the ''alueof a commo
dity, without referring to some one else, or 

I The conditions csscutlnl to an invariable measure or cx.dumgenble ''nluo were first clearly pointed out 
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to  labour as  a standard. No article, or  pro
duct, possesses exchangeable value, except in 
relation to something else, that either is or 
may be exchanged for it. It would be quite 
as correct to talk about ab90lute height or 
absolute depth, as about absolute value. A 
is said to possess value, because it will ex
change for a certain quantity of B or C'; 
and it is evident, that this quantity forms the 
only attainable measure of, or expression for, 
the value of A ; as the quantity of A forms 
the measure of or expression for the value of 
B or C. . 

It follows, from the circumstance of ex
changeable value being the power which a 
commodity has of exchanging for others 
or for labour, that the exchangeable value of 
no single commodity can vary without occa
sioning n simultaneous variation in the value 
of every one with which it may be compared. 
Suppose that n bushel of corn exchanged, in 
JSSO, for five shillings, and that it now ex
changes fo•· ten shillings ; in this case, it is 
evident that corn has doubled in value as 
compared with silver ; or, which is the same 
thing, that silver bas lost half its value as 
compared with corn. This case is, mutati• 
mutandis, the identical case of all commodi
ties or products exchanged for each other. 
If A rise, it must be in ••elation to something 
else, as D ; and if B fall, it must be in rela
tion to something else, as A ; so that it is 
obviously impossible to change the relation 
of A to B without nt the same time chang
ing that of B to A. 

It appears, therefore, that no commodity 
can be constant or invariable in its value, 
unless it will at all times exchange for, or 
purchase, the same quantity of nil other 
commodities and of labour. Suppose A ex
change for B, C, D, &c., its value will be 
constant, provided it always preserves its 
p·resent relation to them, but not otherwise. 
And it i• obvious, that to communicate this 
constancy of ,.aJue to A it is indispensable 
that those circumstances, whatever they mny 
be, that now determine its relation to B, C, 
D, &c. should, in nll time to come, continue 
to exert precisely the same comparative in
flue��·. over it and them. l l!:xpe!icnce, by 
exh1b1tmg the value of commodities in a 
state of constant fluctuation, sufficiently proves 
that the circumstances under which they are 
actually produced are widely different from 
those now supposed. Perhaps, however it 
may be worth 'vhilc to observe, that had 
commodities been really produced 1mder 
these circumstances, not A only, but every 
one else would have been an invariable stand
�rd ; in the same way that any commodity 
m a market may be used as a standard to 
which to refer the value of the rest. It is ev).. 
dent too, tbat the possession of such a stand-

in the Disscrtntion au tho Nature MeuuresJ and 
Causes of Value, p. 17. , 
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ard would be of no use whatever. All that 
it  would teach us would be, that the circum
stances which first made A exchange for B 
continued to affect them both to the same 

proportional extent ; but or the . nature �f 
those circumstances, and the mtens1ty of tbetr 
operation, \l'e should be left wholly in the 
dark. 

II. But by carrying our researches a little 
farther back, we arrive at some more definite 
conclusions. Every commodity possessed of 
value must either be of the class which re
quires labour. for its production or a_pp�opria
tion, and wh1ch may be produced m mdefi
nitc quantities, or it lli;USt h? �f the cl� of 
those that exist only m a lnruted quantlty, 
or which arc placed under a monopoly. But 
it has been already seen that the value of 
monopolised commodities does not depend 
on any fixed or ascertainable priuciplc, but 
varies according to the varying tastes �od 
wealth of their owners, and of those who 'v.sh 
to acquire them. This class being, therefore, 
left for the present out of view, suppose that 
A and B are commodities of the former class, 
which readily exchanged hvelve months since 
for each other; and suppose farther, that 
1 A now exchanges for 2 B : the fact of 
this variation having tak.eo place, will com
municate nothing that can teach us how it 
bas arisen ; fOr it may have been occasioned 
by causes exclusively affec�ing A, or exclu
sively affecting B ;  or wh1ch have affected 
them both, but in unequal degrees. It is 
clear, however, that were it really impossible 
to trace these causes, and to determine their 
operation, the science of po litical economy, 
as now understood, could not exist ; inasmuch 
as it  would be worse than idle to set about 
inquiring into the causes which determine 
the value of commodities, were value altoge
ther capricious, and dependant on no fixed 
principle. 

But we are not thus left in the dark. Let 
it be supposed that when .A and B were 
brought to market twelve months since, the 
supply of each was adjusted pretty exactly 
in proportion to the demand. It is plain 
that, under such circumstnnccsJ their value ' 
must hnve been limited, nnd determined ex
clusi,•cly by theit cost, that is, by the quan
tity of labour required to produce them and 
bring them to market. 

Now the subsequent variation in the rela
tion of A to B could only arise from some 
variation in the demand tor them as compared with the supply, or from some change in the 
quantities of labour required for their pro
duction, or partly from the one cause and 
partly from the other. 

With respoct to the influence of variations 
in the supply and demand, it would be easily appreciated, and could not obtain for 
any considerable period. The producers of 
commodities, the demand for which bas in-

1 creased in a greater degree than tl1e supply, 
obviously gain more than the common and 
average rate of profit, while the producers of 
those for which the demand has declined 
faster than the supply, must as obviously 
gain less than this common nnd average rate. 
In such a case, therefore, capital would begin 
to be transferred from the production of 
the latter class to that of the former, and 
would continue flowing in that direction un
til the supply of those commodities which 
were more in demand bad been sufficiently 
augmented, and those which were less in 
demand had been sufficiently reduced, and 
conversely. J.H. Garnier has set this subject 
in a clear point of view. " Ce qu'uoe sage 
administration publiquc," says he, " doit 
desirer, ce qu'elle doit cherchcr a etablir, 
c'cst que toutc marchandise ou production 
soit a son pri:r natttre/. Toute deviation du 
prix nature! est un dcsordre et porte dom· 
mage a ln ricbesse nationale. Les marchan
dises et productions qui sont a leur prix 
nature! sont celles ou Ja consommation ct 1" 
reproduction ont toutc l'ctenduc ct l'activitG 
dont elles soot susceptibles. ll est de !'interet 
du consommateur de nc donner ni plus ni 
moins que l'cquimlent de chaquc article 
qu'il consomme. S'il est force de donner 
plus que )'equivalent, il faut qu'il s'imposc, 
pour y suffire, Ia priyation de quelque autre 
ehosc qu'il aurait eu droit de consommer 
avec ce surplus. S'il paie ruoins que 1�Cquh'a
lent, il decourage Ia reproduction, et il ne 
tardera pas a cprouver Jes effets d'unc raretc 
qui l'obligcra :l. sacrificr bcaucoup plus que 
!'equivalent, ct lui fcra payer bcaucoup plus 
que ]a vilctc mome11tam!e du prix lui a fajt 
gagncr. n est cgalement de )'interet du 
productcur, soit manufacturier, soit agricolc 
de vendre a ce prix nature! qui lui rembours� 
lc justc 6quivalent de scs avances avec Ie 
profit convenable. S'il rc�oit plus que cet 
fqui.valent, Ia consommation ne sera pas 
longtemps sans diminuer, et il pcrdra bien
tot, par le retrecissement du marchc, fort 
au-deJa du benefice accidentel produit par 
l'exagcration du prix. n n'y a de durable 
que lc prix naturel; ce n'cst que sur cc prix 
qu'on peut e.tablir des calculs certains ct en
treprendre des speculations vraimcnt avan
tagcuscs. Tout gain, toute economic qui 
proc<Me d'une deviation du prix nature), est 
un appat trompeur, comme celui d'une lote. 
rie, dont Jes perfides presens sont toujours 
les avant-courcurs d'une pcrtc plus conside
rable. " l It is clear, therefore, that 110 per
manent variations in the value of commo
dities, can ever be occasioned by fluctua
tions of supply and demand, and that they 
must arise from some other cause. 

Now this cause can be no other than a 
variation in the cost of commodities, or in 
the quantity of labonr required to produce 

I Rich esse des Nations, tome v. p. 289. ed. 2de. 
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one set, as compared with that required to 
produce another set. Suppose that the com
moditie• A, B, C, &c., exchange for each 
other. If .A suddenly rise in value as com
pared with the others, the presumption might 
be, supposing we were ignorant of the cir
cumstances, that something bad occurred to 
increase the demand for A, or to lessen its 
supply, or both. But these are temporary 
aud accidental causes of variation, and must, 
fo1· the reasons stated above, speedily disap· 
pear. And hence, if .A continued to main· 
tain its increased value as compared with 
B, C, &c., it would be a conclusive proof 
either that the quantity of labour required 
for its production had been increased, or that 
the quantity required for the production of 
the others bad been diminished. It is labour, 
therefore, thnt .is the true and only measure 
of the cost, or as it has been sometimes termed, 
the real value of all things ; and where there 
are no monopolies, and the snpply of com
modities is proportioned to the effectual 
demand, their exchangeable value and cost 
arc identic"! ; so that in every such case the 
quantity of bbour required for their pro
duction is a mC!LSUrc both of the one and the 
other. 

These principles are in the main the same 
with those laid down by Dr. Smith in the 
be�inning of the fifth chapter of his first 
bo:;k. " The real price of every thing," says 
he, "'vhat every thing really costs to the 
man who wants to acquire it, is the toil and 
trouble of acquiring it. What every tl�ing 
is really worth to the man who has acqmrcd 
it, ond who wants to dispose of it or exchange 
it for something else, is the toil and trouble 
u-hich it can save to himself, and 'vbich it can 
impose upon other people. mat is bought 
with money or with goods is purchased by 
labour as much as what we acquire with tl1e 
toil of our own bocly. That money m· those 
goods indeed save us this toil. They contain 
the value of a certain quantity of labour 
which we exchange for what is supposed at 
the time to contain the value of an equal 
quantity. Labour was the first pric�, the 
orirrinal purchase-money that was pmd for 
all �bings. It was not by gold or by silver, 
but by labour, that all tl1e wealth of t?e 

world was originally purchased ; and 1ts 
value to those who possess it, and who want 
to exchr,nge it for some new p;ocluetions, is 
precisely equal to the quant1ty of labour 
which it can enable them to purdhasc or 
command."i 

The quantity of commodities produced by 
equal quantities of labour is not always 
equal : lmt the cost of an article depends on 
the quantity of labour, or of toll and trouble, 
expended on its production, and not on the 
mode in which it has been expended, or the 

' Ana, p. 13. 
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degree of its productiveness. The various in
ventions and discoveries by which the pro
ductive powers of labour are augmented, 
add nothing either to its ,·alue or to that 
of the commodities produced by its means. 
A day's labour in a rude state of society, 
when the arts arc in their infancy, and rna. 
chinery comparatively inefficient, yields a 
very different quantity of produce from a 
day's labour in an advanced and civilised 
period when the arts ore highly improYed, 
and the most powerful machinery is uni ver
sally introduced. Nothing, however, can be 
more obvious than that the sacrifice made by 
the labourer is quite as great in the one case 
as in the other. Tbe variation is not in the 
amount of physical force, or of labour ex
erted by the agent that produces, but merely 
in the mode in which that force is applied. 
But, however the snme quantity of labour 
may be laid out, and whatever may be the 
magnitude of its produce, its performance 
unavoidably occasions the same sacrifice to 
those by whom it is performed ;  and hence 
it is plain that the products of equal quanti· 
ties of labour, or of toil and trouble, miL•t, 
however much they may differ in amount, 
always cost the same, and have geucrally, 
therefore, the same ''alue. 

Suppose an individual could produce two 
pecks of wheat by a day's labour in 1 830,' 
and that, from being obliged to cultivate 
bad soils, or any other cause, he can now 
with the same labour produce only one peck: 
this single peck will be deemed by that in
di,-idual, and by every one else, to be of the 
same value that the two were before. It 
has cost the same amount of sweat and toil ; 
and it will, consequently, exchange for, o.r 
buy, the identical quantity of such com
modities as continue to be produced by the 
same amount of labour as in IBSO, that the 
two pecks did then. Nothing that is valu
able can be obtained except by some volun
tary exertion of labour or phy•ical force. This is the price that man must pay for all 
things not spontaneously furnished by na
ture ; und it is plainly by the magnitude of 
the price so pnid, and not by that of the 
things themselves, tlmt their value is to be 
estimated. 

It appears, therefore, that the 11aluc of any 
commodity is measured or determined by 
the quantity of some one else, or of labour, 
for which it will actually exchange ; whereas 
the cost of a commodity is measured or de
termined by the amount of the sacrifice 
expended upon it, or, which is the same 
thing, by the quantity of labour required to 
produce or obtain it. 

It follows from what has been previous] y 
stated, that the cost of a commodity, or its 
value estimated in labour, may increase at 
the same time that its value estimated in any 
other commodity mny diminish, and con-
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vcrscly. Suppos" A ancl B arc commodities 
produced by equal quantities of labour, and 
that their supply at market is proportioned 
to the effectual demand, their value and cost 
will in such a case be equal. Suppose now 
that, from some cause or.otbcr, the quantity 
of lubour required to produce A is doubled, 
and the quantity required to produce B 
trebled : in this case it is plain that the 
cost of A will be double what it was before; 
hut as the cost of B has increased still more 
rapidly, the value of A will sink ns compared 
with that of B in the proportion in which 
the labour required to produce B exceeds 
that required to produce A, or in the ratio 
of two to three. And on the other hand, it 
is plain that if the cost of both A and B had 
declined, but in unequal degrees, the value 
of the one whose cost bad declined least 
rapidly would have increased as compared 
with the other. 

Assuming, then, that the quantities of 
labour expended on the production of com
modities is the sole determining principle 
of their cost, it follows that, if any com
modity required at all times the same quan
tity of labour, or of toil and trouble, for its 
production, its cost would be invariable. It 
is obvious, however, that there is no such 
commodity. The varying fertility of the 
soils to which recourse must successively be 
hnd, nncl the various improvements that are 
always being mode in the application of la
bour, occasion perpetual variations in tbe 
quantities requi,red to produce all sorts 
of commodities. And, therefore, it is not to 
any one commodity, or set of commodities, 
but to some gi,•en quantity of labour, that 
we must refer for an unvarying standard of 
cost or real value. 

It has sometimes been said, that if such a 
commoclity as that now supposed did r:ally 
exist, it migbt be appealed to o.n all occas10�s, 
as an unerring standard by wh!Cb �o ascertam 
the value in exchange of other tlungs. But 
it is obvious that it could not be so appealed 
to unless the ,,a]ue of commodities and their 
c;st were at all times identical. Tbis, how
ever is but occasionally and rarely the case. 
The

' 
value of a commodity is liable to be 

raised above its cost, either by a sudden in
crease of the usual demand, or a sudden 
deficiency of the usual supply, . and . to be 
depressed below it by the opposite Circwn
st.ances. And though it be true that. any 
g1vcn fluctuation is seldom of very consider
able duration, yet as the causes of fluctuation 
nrc perpctuull y recurring, a special inquiry 
tnust be mndc, in each particu1nr instance, 
to a'certnin whether they nrc really in oper
ation, and the extent of their disturbing in
llucncc. We should, therefore, be involved 
in the most inaccurate conclusions were we 
to assume that the mere equality of the In
hour required for the production of a com-

modity rendered it in all cases an accurate 
measure or standard of marketable value ; 
for the value of that commodity might vary 
from the inO ucncc of causes affecting itself; 
though extrinsic to, and independent on, the 
q.uantity of labour required for its produc
hon ; or it might vary from similar causes 
operating on tbe commodities with which it 
was compared. If A were always produced 
by the same quantity of labour, and if B and 
C were produced by varying quantities of 
labour, then, if value depended on nothing 
but quantities of labour, or if it always bore 
the same relation to these q uantitics, we 
should he able, by comparing B and C with 
A, to say at once, whether their value had 
remained constant, or to point out the pre
cise extent to which it had varied. But 
when there are other causes which may affect 
the value of A itself, as weU as the values of 
B and C, it is obvious we should not be able, 
by merely comparing A with the others, to 
say, when a variation took place in the 
relation that previously obtained amongst 
them, whether it had been occasioned by 
causes exclusively affecting A, or exclusively 
affecting B nnd C, or whether they bad all 
been affected, though in different degrees. 

But although a knowledge o f  the compa
rative quantities of labour, required for the 
production of non-monopolise<! commodities 
may not enable us to pronounce ns to their 
exchangeable ''nlue nt any given moment 
we mny notwithstanding be assured that it 
must, generally speakiDg, be identical with 
their cost. The latter forms as it were the 
centre or pivot round which the former oscil
lates ; and when n sufficiently lcn,thened 
period is taken into account, the oscftlations 
on the one side .balance those on the other ; 
so that the rnechum market, or exchangeable 
value of the commodities in question uni
formly coincides with their cost or real value 
that is, they exchange for each other, at a� 
n•erage, according to the quantities of labour 
required for their production. 

When it is said that the cost of a given 
quantity of labour or its produce is always 
equal, it is not meant to affirm, that those 
by whom labour is bought uniformly give 
the same proportion of the produce of an 
unvarying quantity of labour for equal quan
tities of it. What is really meant is, t.hat 
when the market is not affected by real or 
artificial monopolies, and when the supply 
of commodities is equal to the effectual de
mand, thei1· cost or the �uantitics of labour 
re�uired for their production will determine 
the proportions in which they exchange for 
each other, and for labour. A commodity 
produced by a certain �uantity of labour 
will, under the supposed circumstances, 
uniformly exchange for, or buy nny other 
commodity produced by the same <JLUln
tity of labour. It will never, however, 
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exchange for exactly the same quantity of 
labour that produced it 1 ; but though it 
will not do this, it will always exchange for, 
or buy ns much labour as any other com
modity prOlluccd under the s.1.mc circum
Etances, or by an equal quantity of labour, 
with itself. When an individual exchanges 
capital or commodities for labour, he really 
exchanges the produce of labour that bas 
been for labour that is to be performed. It 
is obvious, too, inasmuch as there is no fund 
except capital, or the commodities produced 
and actually existing in a country, to feed 
and support the labourers employed in the 
production of new commodities, that tl1eir 
wages, or the quantity of produce they re
ceive in payment of their labour, must vary 
according to the variations in its amount, 
and in their number. At one period they 
may be so numerous, �ompared with the 
capital that has to mruntam them, tbat a 
labourer may be willing to oflbr an entire 
day's labour for the existing produce of half 
a day's labour ; while, at another period, the 
number of labourers, compared with capital, 
may be so much reduced, that he may be 
able to obtain the Jlroduce of ten or eleven 
hours' performed labour for twelve hours' 
future labour. But the cost, and, in all 
ordinary states of the market, the exchange
able value of the commodities, on \vhich 
equal quantities of lab�u� are laid out, is 
not affected by these vartat1ons. The change 
is not in the principle that regulates an<l de· 
termines value -the physicnl exertion, or the 
sweat and toil of tho labourer - but in what 
be obtains for it. What he produces or ac
quires by equ� quantities of labour, always 
costs him the same sacrifice, and bas, there
fore, the same real value, whether it be l�rge 
o r  small. He gives a constant, but receiVes 
a variable, quantity i n  its st�ad. 

In stating that the quanll.t)_' of. labour re
quired to produc� commodities IS the oal,Y 
determining prinCJple nnd measure of thetr 
cost, and also of their average exchangeable 
value, it is taken for granted, of course, that 
aJI sorts of labour nrc reduced to the same 
standard of skill and intensity. The ine
qualities in the physical force of such indi,·i
duals as hn\'e attained to theU: full growth, 
and are perfectly formed, nrc m themselv:s 
not very material ; n�d whe�1 they are c�nsl
dered in a general p0111t of VIC\�', �hey cntrrcly 
disappear, for, whatever supenonty �ay ob
tain nmon,.st a few on the one band, 1s sure 
to be ba.ln�ced by a corresponding deficiency 
amongst ns mnny on the other. 

It may, perhaps, be thought, that though 
the statements and reasonings by which it 
has been endeavoured to trace all permanent 

1 In point of fnct, it wlll nlwnys cxcho.ngc for 
more ; nne\ it is this axcess thnt constitutes Jlroflt.s. 
No cnptt:�.llst could luwc nny moli\'C to exchange the 
produce of labour already performed for the produce 
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variations in the v!tluc or commoditlcs not 
subject to any species of monopoly, to vnria
ti.ons in the amount of labour required for 
their production, should be in other respects 
conclusive, they arc defective, inasmuch as 
nothing has been allowed for the value of the 
raw material of which they nrc composed. 
But it is easy to sec that no such allowance 
should he made. Raw material h the free 
gift of Providence, and is therefore, wholly 
destitute of value. Suppose, to illustrate 
this, that you take any article of convenience 
or luxury in your possession, and abstracting 
from it all that it owes to labour, observe 
what you will have at last. Take, for in
stance, a gold watch : if you abstract from 
it all that it o'ves to tl1e labour of tl1c watch
maker, the smelter and refiner of the ore, the 
miner, &c. you will have, in the end, only a few 
grains of mineral sunk six hundred fathoms, 
perhaps, below the surface of the earth, and 
as absolutely destitute of value as the dust 
you trample under foot. We say destitute 
of value; for, it will be obser\'cd, that when 
Ute miner has dug his �,.ny down to these 
grains of mineral, he gets them for the lifting ; 
so that their value, when brought to the sur
face of the mine, is wholly dependant on the 
labour required to fetch them there. The 
same principle holds univcrsnlly. \Vc often 
bear, to give another instance, of the value of 
the raw material in a piece of cotton cloth. 
But what is so improperly called raw mate
rial, is the cotton in a pretty advanced stnge 
of its manufacture, and after a great deal of 
labour has been expended upon it. The raw 
material of cotton consists wholly of the car
bon and other constituent elements of the 
plant; which being gratuitously furnished by 
nature, arc, for that reason, completely des
titute of all value in e�changc. A similar 
analysis might be made in respect of all 
other commodities : and in no case would 
it be found that their value is in any degree 
dependant on quantities of matter ; but that 
in all cases in which a nntural or nn artificial 
monopoly is not interposed, it is wholly owing, 
in periods of average duration, to the labour 
necessary to appropriate that matter, or to 
give it the desired shape, or both. 

The principal results of the previous state
ments and reasonings may be summed up as 
follows : -

1st, That the utility of certain articles or 
products, or their capacity to minister to 
our wants and desires, renders them ob
jects of demand; .and is, consequently, the 
cause of labour bemg cxpcnde<1 on their ac
quisition, or, i n  other words, of their value. 

2d, That the value or power of one com-
modity to exchange for another L� measured \ of _the snme quantity of lnl>our to bo performed. 
Tins would be to lend wlthout recch•ing nny Jntcrcst 
on the loan. 
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by the quantity of any other commodity, or 
of labour for which it will exchange ; and 
that this quantity depends upon, and is regu
lated._ partly by, the quantities oflabour re
quired for the production of the commodities 
compared together, and partly by the state of 
their supply as compared with the demand. 

:Jd, That the CO$t of a commodity is mea. 
sured by, and is wholly dependant on, the 
quantity of labour required for its produc
tion. 

4th, That to whatever extent fluctuations 
in the demand and supply of freely produced 
co!Dmodities, whose quantity may be indefi
nitely increased, may sometimes raise their 
value above, they must at other times equally 
sink it below their cost; so that at an average 
their value and cost ore identical, and depend 
upon, and are measured by, the quantities of 
labour required for their production. 

NOTE III. 

NATURE, ORIOIN, AND PROGRESS OF RENT. -

INFLUENCE OF DlPROVE:UENTS ON RENT. 
TnEJ\E are few parts of the Wealth of Na
tions more unsatisfactory than the chapter on 
rent. It contains, indeed, many curions and 
valuable disquisitions on several topics con
nected with rent ; but it hardly touches on 
the fundamentnl questions with respect to 
its origin, nature, and causes. Those theo
retical principles which had not been disco
vered by his precursors, were not discovered 
by Dr. Smith : it wllS left to others to ascer
tain the causes of rent, the laws which deter
mine its amount, and the manner in which it 
is affected by the progress of society. 

The price of every commodity, according 
to Dr. Smith, must at an average be at least 
sufficient to replace the capital expended in 
its production, together with the ordinary 
profits of stock ; because, if the price were 
Jlcnnanently lower than this, the commodity 
would not be produced. But although this 
l>c the lowest price at which a commodity 
can be sold for any length of time, it is not 
the highest. Some commodities, indeed, can 
never permanently sell for more than the 
lowest price which will enable them to be 
brought to market; but others can. Corn, 
cattle, and nll the most important articles of 
raw produce belong to the latter class ; their 
price is nsunlly such as to leave a surplus, 
after replacing with average profits the whole 
expense of their production and conveyance 
to mar�ct ; and this surplus falls to the land
lord, smce competition will not allow the 
f�rmcr . pennanen�ly to receive a profit on Ins capttal exccedmg what it would yield in 
other trades. 

Dr. Smith's investigations appear to have 
stopped at this point. It is obvious, how
ever, that the nature of rent was yet only 

half-explained, or rather was not explained 
�t all. It is no explanation to say, that rent 
IS a surplus abOve the ord1lary profits of stock ; because the fact to be explained is the eXIStence of such sum! us. If the price of manUfactured goods be limited to the sum necessary for replacing the capital expended ?n their P!�duct�on, with ordi_nary profits, and tf c�mpetlbon wtll n�t �o� It for any length 
of tune. t? exceed tins lurut, bow is it that co!"pett!Ion docs not also keep do...,.n the price of raw produce to the same Jim it? 
Dr. Smith seems to .h�ve considered this discrepancy as not rcqumng any explanation or as being sufficiently accounted for by �he greatness of the demand. " There are some parts," says he, " of the produce of land for 
which the demand must always be such .:S to 
afford a greater price than what is sufficient 
to bring them to market" (p. 67. ) :  n reason 
with which he could hardly have been well 
satisfied, and which he had not certainly 
deduced from a_ny very careful analysis. A 
great demand IS by no means sufficient to 
account for a high price. There are some 
commodities which, whatever may be the 
demand, must always be cheap ; because they 
may always he produced and brought to market at a small cost. Others, however 
trilling the demand, must always be dear . 
because were they not dear, the heavy cos� 
of bringing them to market would not be defrayed. _Price, in short, docs not depend upon magrutudc of demand. To occasion a high price, the demand must be attended with some principle of limitation in the supply. H ad Dr. Smith attended to this important truth, of which he has elsewhere showu he was. wel.l aware, �1e would have proceeded to mqmre what IS the limitin" pri?ciple _in. the _case of corn ; and· in prose� cutmg thts mqmry he would most probably have detected the true theory of rent. 

In the preceding note on Value commodities . were divided. into two ciasscs : tl10se wh1ch can�ot he mcreased in quantity 
as the demand mcrcases, and those which can. It was shown, that there is no limit, to the price of the former class except the inabi!ity or unwilllngncss of the purchasers 
to g1ve mor e ;  but that, the price of the other class, comprising the great mass of the 
physical objects of human desire, is determined by the co<t of production ; that is by the quantity of labour required to produce 
them and bring them to market. Corn and other farm products belong to the latter clas;;! for their quantity may be increased by additlonallal.lOur, so as to meet any conceiv
able increase of demand. Their value, there
fore, depends upon the cost of their produc
tion. But there is a peculiarity in the circum
stances under which th-ey arc produced which 
causes an apparent deviation from this law. ' 

Tbe vall o£ every thi..Qg not limited in 
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quantity depends upon the cost of its pro
duction. But the cost of producing some 
comtnodities cannot be reduced to the same 
uniform standard, certain quantities being 
occasionally produced at one rate, while 
other quantities are necessarily produced at 
a different rate. Suppose, to illustrate this 
principle, that an article may be produced in 
two ways, one of them being much less 
expensive tban the other, but depending on 
the use of peculiar means or instruments 
which exist in a limited quantity ; and let 
it be supposed that there is a greater demand 
for the article than can be supplied i n  the 
cheaper of the two ways, so that recourse 
must be had to the dearer. Under these 
circumstances the price of the commodity 
wiU evident! y be determined by the cost of 
that portion which is produced witl. the 
greatest difficulty, or by the least effective 
means ; for, unless the price were such 
as to indemnify the producers of this portion 
they would withdraw from their business, 
and the necessary supply would no longer be 
obtained ; while, if it were more tban 
adequate for this purpose, their profits would 
exceed the nvcragc runount,-a circumstance 
which the competition of other capitalists 
would necessarily prevent. 

It is clear, however, tbat a price which 
affords the ordinary profits of stock to those 
who manufacture commodities by one pro
cess, will alford an extraordinary profit to 
those who manufacture them by a more 
effective or less expensive process. And if 
the means or instruments by which the 
cheaper process is carried on be engrossed 
by or belong to one or more individuals, the 
whole extra profit which it yields, that is, 
the wbole amount of produce manufactured 
by it beyond what is manufactured by the 
Jess efficient process, will belong to its en
grossers or proprietors, and may be called 
reut. 

Hence it appears that any commodity in 
]lt"Oducing which equal capitals or equal 
quantities of labour do not yield equal 
returns, mny yield rent, '"hcnevcr the sup
ply obtained through the agency of the most 
productive capital becomes inadequate to the 
demand. Tbe price of such commodity 
must always he sufficient to replace with its 
ordinary profit th.e le�. pro.ductive �f the 
capital� employed m ralSing It; but, 1f the 
produce raised by this capitol afford ordin
ary profits, an equal amount of produce will 
yield ordinary profits to each of the other 
and more productive capitals: and whatever 
any of them produces beyond tltis amount, 
constitutes a fund to the extent of which 
rent may be paid. 

The produce of land is obtained under ( t This is whnt Is meant by the application of add!-
���ly �;����cd 'g;sl���1r,�� �1 u�P!��li��o�r�f 
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circumstances precisely nnalagous to tbose 
now supposed. The supply oi com or cattle 
may be indefinitely increased by the cmplo.>:
mcnt of additional capital and labour, h:ut It 
cannot always be increased in the same·p

_r
o

portion to the delay. A double capital 
employed in the manufacture of cottons, 
woollens, and silks, generally produces a 
double quantity of these a:ticles;. but a 
double capital employed m agrtculture 
seldom yields a double quantity of corn. !n 
the earlier stages of cultivation the quanttty 
of produce may, perhaps, be doubled, or 
more, by doubling the outlay. But land 
does not admit of being indefinitely forced 
with an equal return. And notwithstanding 
the frequent occurrence of improvement•, it 
is invariably found in the long run that their 
influence is overbalanced by the decreasing 
productiveness of the land ; and that, speak
ing generally, additional supplies of food can 
only be obtained by a greater proportional 
sacrifice of capital and labour. 

When an increllSed supply of corn is re
quired, it may be got in one of two ways. 
Uncultiv;>ted land may be taken into culti
vation ; or the old land may be made more 
productive by a better system of drainage, 
the use of more powerful manures and im
plements, the employment of additional cat
tle, bands, &c.t It is characteristic of both 
these methods of increasing the produce, that 
a diminished quantity is at an average, ob
tained in return for the same outlay. In the 
case of new land this is obvious, since it 
would have been cultivated before, bod its 
cultivation not been less advantageons, all 
things considered, than that of the land which 
was cultivated. It is equally true, that when 
additional food is obtained from the old cu 1-
tivated land, the new capital employed in its 
production rarely yields so much, in propor
tion to its amount, as the previous capitals. 
And were this not the case, none but the best 
lands(in fertility and situation ),would be cul
tivated; for if the growing demands of the 
community might always have been supplied 
from the superior lands, without any enhance
ment of expense, the price of corn would 
never ha\'C been sufficiently high to enable 
the cultivation of inferior lands to be under
taken. 

It being thus quite clear, that after a cer
tain stage in the progress of cultivation, fur
ther supplies of food must be obtained (if 
obtained at all), not only at a greater abso
lute but at a greater comparative expense 
it follows that when they are wanted, tbci; 
price rises in proportion to the necessary in
crcllSC in the cost of production; _and this, 
for one of the best possible rellSons, viz. that 
other.wise the supplies will not be pro-
additionnl labour. Either the one ph rose or the other 
��Yn��e ��edL!b���.rimiuntcly, as wns explained io 
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duced. The value of corn has consequently 
a constant tendency to rise with the increased 
demand occasioned by an increase of popula
tion. But the price which indemnifies the 
producers of the corn raised at the greatest 
expense, will more than indemnify Ute pro
ducers of that which is raised at the least 
expense ; and a competition for the lands 
occupied by the latter will take place till the 
whole excess of produce raised on them, or 
its price, be offered to the proprietors as 
rent. 

Had land nlways yielded the same or a 
greater proportionnl return to every fresh 
Dutlay of capital and labour, the entire sup
ply of food required by the most populous 
nation might, it is obvious, have been raised 
from ten acres or even from one acre as easily 
as from millions. In such a state of things, 
prices could not have risen, and rent must 
have been wholly unknown. Neither could 
prices have risen, nor rent appeared, had 
there been an unbounded extent of good 
land. But the earth is of limited extent, 
and yields, generally speaking, a decreasing 
return, according as cultivation is extended, 
to equal outlays of capital and labour ; and 
it is this that occasions a rise of prices, and 
gives birth to and determines the amount of 
rent. 

When in the progress of cultivation that 
indefinable stage is attained at which the re
turn to continued applications of capital 
to the lands already under tillage begins to 
decrease, additional capital will not be laid 
out upon them, nor will inferior lands be 
broken up, without a rise of prices. The 
agriculturists, it is plain, would prefer vest
ing their savings in other businesses to em
ploying them in agriculture, unless prices 
'vere such as to indemnify them for the 
diminished returns obtained in the latter. 
But in advancing countries the increase of 
population raises prices to the limit re
quired to obtain the necessary supplies of 
food; and in consequence of such rise fresh 
capital may be again applied either to the 
improvement of the best lands, or to the cul
tivation of those of a lower qunlity. As soon, 
however, ns this new investment has been 
made, different capitals employed in cul
tivation will be yielding different products ; 
and it consequently follows, that to what
ever extent the produce of the superior 
lands, or of the capitals first laid out on im
pr�vements, exceeds the produce of the in
fenor lands, or of the capitals last laid out, to 
tllat extent will the profits realised by the 
owners or occupiers of the former exceed the 
o_rdinary a.nd average rate of profit at the 
ttme, that ts, they will constitute a nett sur
plus or rent. 

Snppose, for example, that the productive
ness of capital, on a particular piece of land, 
of the highest degree of fertility, hegins to 

decline after it has been made to produce 
twenty bushels of corn : let it be supposed, 
thot by superadding another capital equal 
to the first, not twenty, but fifteen bushels 
are added to the crop. These fifteen bushels 
may be said to be the produce of the second 
capital, and the twenty bushels of the first. 
As soon as this additional supply is called 
for, by an increase of demand, corn must rise 
.until the fifteen bushels fetch as high o. 
price as tl1e twenty did before; for these at 
their former price, did not afford more than 
the usunl profits of stock ; the fifteen bushels, 
therefore, will not afford this much until 
they rise to that price. But as the capitals 
are equal, when fiReen bushels come to 
afford ordinary profits to the second capi
tal, they will also afford them to the first. 
Hence the remaining five bushels form a 
surplus above the ordinary profits of stock ; 
and this being the case, competition will 
make the farmers agree to pay them as rent 
to the landlord. 

To carry the illustration a little farther, 
suppose that population increases until it 
becomes necessary to raise a still greater 
supply of corn. This must be obtained by 
u further increas� of expenditure upon the 
soil, attended, most probably, with a still 
greater fnlliog off in the proportional re
turn. Suppose, for instance, that a third 
capital, equal to either of the foregoing, 
yields a return of no more than ten bushels. 
Before they are produced, ten bushels must 
fetch as much money as the twenty bushels 
did at first, and the fifteen afterwards. They 
will, therefore, yield the ordinary rate of 
profit upon the last outlay of ca!'itnl, But 
if ten bushels a!ford the farmer the ordinary 
profit upon a third part of his stock, thirty 
bushels will afford him that rate of profit 
upon the whole. A surplus of ten bushels 
will therefore remain out of the produce of 
the first capital, and one of five out of that 
of the second,-in nil fiReen ; the whole of 
which, being above the ordinary rate of 
profit, will constitute rent. 

This case does not strictly exemplify the 
real course of circumstances, though it cor
responds with it accurately enough for the 
purpose of illustration. 1'be decline in the 
proportional return to capital does not take 
place at regular iutervnls or successive stages, 
but gradually and imperceptibly. The fif
teen bushels, and afterwards the ten, would 
not nil be produced at the same cost; on the 
contrary, every bushel would probably, un
less some improvement took place in the 
interim, cost somewhat more than that which 
preceded it. The slightest increase of de
mand would accordingly, in the absence of 
improvements, be attended with some rise 
of price ; and every bushel, except the last, 
would yield a rent equnl to the difference 
between its cost of production and that of 'U � " '  - · -· -... u u <;;; 
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the last. ''lbcn, therefore, there came to be 
a demand for the whole thirty-five or forty
five bushels, the land would in reality yield 
a much higher rent than five or fifteen 
bushels. But to attempt explaining in detail 
these minutia: would produce only confusion 
and obscurity. 

It is not, however, necessary in explaining 
the nature of rent to resort to hypotheticnl 
cases. The produce raised from the best lands 
under tillage in England and Wnles may, at 
present ( 1838 ), be taken at a rough average 
at from forty to fifty bushels an acre, decreas
ing by imperceptible degrees down to twdve 
or fifteen bushels, the produce per acre raised 
on the worst lands under tillage. It seldom, 
however, costs more to cultivate an acre of 
the best land than it costs to cultivate an 
acre of the worst, and generally, indeed, not 
so much. But the fact of the poorest land 
being cultivated shows that the price of corn 
is sufficient to indemnify those engaged in 
its husbandry ; and, consequently, as the out
lay is about the same, if twelve or fifteen 
bushels be deducted from the produce of the 
best land, the residue, or from twenty-five 
to thirty-five bushels, will be a surplus re
ceived by its occupiers over and above the 
cost of production, - in other words it will 
be rent. 

Let us now briefly recapitulate the princi
ples we have endeavoured to establish : 

1. That if the produce of land could nl
w.>ys he increased in proportion to the outlay 
on it, there would be no such thing :tS rent. 

2. That the produce of land cannot, at nn 
average, be increased in proportion to the 
outlay, but may be indefinitely increased in 
a less proportion. 

S. That the least productive portion of tlte 
outlay, which, speaking generally, is the last, 
must yield the ordinary profits of stock; and, 

4. That all which the other portions yield 
more than this, being above ordinary profits, 
is rent. 

Differences of prorimity to market are u 
source of rent precisely analogous to differ
ences of fertility. When corn, cattle, &c. 
raised on different lands sell in the same 
market, and consequently at the same price, 
the land which is nearest to the market, and 
pays least for carriage, has the same sort of 
advantage over the others that it would have 
were it more fertile. The price of the arti
cles sold must be sufficient to indemnify aU 
who bring any part of them to market; but 
if it indemnify those who bring them from 
the greatest distance, it will more than in
demnif! those who bring them from the 
least distance ; and competition will compel 
�1e latter to pay the owners an nddi
honnl rent equnl to what they s'"'C in the 
reduced cost of carriage. The increased 
demand of towns occasioned by tlte in
crease of population not only tempts the 
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cultivators in their vicinity to improve their 
lands more highly, but frequently makes 
large portions of their supplies be brought 
from a great distanc�. Hence it sometimes 
happens that the advantage of vicinity more 
than counterbnlances the disadvantage of 
comparative barrenness, and that lands of 
inferior fertility in the immediate environs 
of a large town yield a considerable rent, 
while much richer land at a distance from 
good markets yields little, or, perhaps no 
rent. As vicinity to a town is a cause of 
rent, so vicinity to a road, navigable ri ver or 
cannl, by diminishing the expense of carriage 
to some great market, may have a similar 
effect. It must be kept in mind that it is 
not the absolute fertility or position of any 
given lands, but their superiority, in these 
respects, as compared with other lands, sup
plying the same market, that enables their 
cultivators to pay a superior rent. It is 
obvious, too, that the larger the surface from 
which any particular market draws its sup
plies, the higher, in proportion to their fer
tility, will be the· rent of the lauds in its 
immediate neighbourhood. 

The two sources of rent above described, 
fertility and proximity to market, are totally 
distinct from those peculiarities of soil or 
situation which afford a rent on the principle 
of monopoly. Tokay, fine hock, chamberlin, 
constantia, or any peculiar kind of produce 
obtainable only from particular soils, and i� 
limited quantities, may, from deficiency of 
s�pply, fetch :' price exceeding, in any pos
stble proportton, the cost of production. 
The w!wle of this excess, after deducting 
the ordinary profit upon the capital, naturnlly 
goes to the landlord. Land occupied with 
dw�lling-hou.ses, gardens, or parks, and pos
sessmg peculiar beauties of situation or dis
position, is also of the nature of a monopolised 
article, and its rent is governed entirely by 
the d�m�nd. It cannot indeed yield less rent 
than if 1t "'ere devoted to agriculture but 
i� ma.Y yield a vast den! more. Wher: any 
s1tuat1on a !fords greater facilities for business, 
as, for eumple, when a shop, by beina in a 
fushionable part of the to,vn, enables the oc
cupier to obtain greater profits than could be 
made in a shop possessing no such peculiar 
advantage, this extra profit will be added to 
its. rent . . -:r:he reader will easily trace, in 
th1S and stmllnr cases, how much of what is 
termed �ent is annlo�ous to the price of a 
monopolised commod1ty, and how much is 
annlogous to rent properly so called. 

If .this account of the theory of rent be 
suffictently clear a.nd i�telligiule, it bas the 
ad�an!agc of. freemg 1t from a variety of 
objecttons .wh1ch have been urged against it, 
though wt�hout any good foundation, when 
e�p

.
ressed Ill other language, and stated 

dtflerently. 
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None of those who have explained the 
origin and progress of rent ever imagined 
that it depended wholly on the varying fer
tility of different soils. They knew that the 
inequality in the returns to the capitals suc
cessively expended on the same soil, was, as 
well as differences of soil, a source of rent. 
Not only indeed were they fully aware of 
this circumstance, but all of them have dis
tinctly referred to it ; and have left none of 
its effects on wages, profits, and values 
unexplored. But after its nature had been 
fully explained, when rent bad to be alluded 
to, tbr purposes which did not make it ne
cessary to advert to the distinction between 
its sources, it was thought more convenient 
to speak of differences of soil being the 
source of rent, than to refer at the same time 
to its other source, and speak at once of 
" the different quail ties of the soil, and the 
differences in the returns to the capitals suc
cessively applied to the same soil; " it being 
supposed, of course, that t11e theory would 
be judged of by its detailed e:<position, and 
not by incidental allusions. This laxity has, 
however, given. occasion to misinterpreta
tion. And it has been repeatedly urged, by 
those who contend tlmt the theory of rent 
rests upon no good foundation, that there 
is no land which docs not ]lay rent ; that 
rent would exist though all land were of a 
uniform quality ; and that all sorts of land 
invariably pay rent whenever they are taken 
into culth·ntion. 

Any one who has read the previous state
ments will perceive that these assertions, in 
so fur as they are true, may be deduced from 
the principle they arc supposed to disprove. 
Ucnt being the result of the unequal re
turns of the capitals successively employed 
in agriculture, it follows, whether the land 
be of equal or unequal fertility, that it will 
aU yield rent when it is all cultivated, pro
l•idcd additional capital be employed in 
forcing it with a diminished return. The 
capital employed to cultivate the last and 
worst portion of land produces a cer
tain return ; but, owing to an increased 
demand, it becomes necessary to force this 
land for further supplies; that is, to lay out 
more capital upon it with a diminished re
turn, and hence all the lands will yield rent, 
t�ough the last capital employed upon them 
y1el� only the ordinary rate of profit. 

. It ts
.
not, therefore, as is frequently ima

gmcd.' 111 any respect essential to the truth 
of th1s theory, that there should be land in 
n com; try for which rent is not paid. It is 
estabhshed the moment it is admitted that 
n part of the capital employed in agricul
ture barely replaces itself with the ordinary 
profi� .of stock. 

.
The existence of large 

quanbt1es of cap1tal in every civilised 
country employed in the way now men
tioned, is the circurrutance that forms the 

real foundation of this tlJCory ; and it i� one 
that neither has been nor can be cnlled in 
question. The cultivators of the soil nrc 

actuated by the same principles that actu�tc 
those engaged in other dcpart�ents of 111-
tlustry ; nor do they ever hes1tate about 
laying out capital on the land, provide� they 
think there is a fair prospect of thc1r ob
taining the rate of profit current at the 
time. If, on the one hand, the last capital 
employed in agriculture yielded more than 
this, it would be the best of all businesses, 
and so much capital would be diverted to 
it, that prices would be reduced until they 
left only ordinary profits; nnd if, on the 
other hand, agriculture did not yield this 
much, capital would he withdrawn from i.t, 
until the rise of 11rices Fnised profits to tl1clr 
proper level. 

The extent to which land yields rent 
depends wholly on the extent to which 
cultivation bas been carried. I u most 
extensive countries there arc large tracts of 
barren land, apparently unfit fur any useful 

purpose, and that could not, at all events, 
be cultivated with any thing Hke the pre
sent prices ; and which it is cxce_edingl y 
unHkely it will ever answer to cultivate at 
any future period. Tiut it can never �c ne
cessary to inquire as to whether such IS the 
case, in the view of deciding ns to the cor
rectness of this theory. It depends not on 
the existence of land that yields no rent, 
but on the fact that the last cnpitnl employecl 
in cultivation yields, at an average, only the 
common and ordinary rate of profit. There 
are in Great Britain millions of acres that 
yield no rent ; but though every rood of 
land in the empire paid a high rent, it would 
be still true that the produce raised under 
the most unf:1vourablc circumstances, or by 
the agency of the capit�l l_ast �pplied 

.
to the 

soil, pays no rent;  and 1t IS th1s port1on of 
produce that determines the value of all the 
rest. 

It is necessary to bear in min� throughout 
these discussions that we are usmg the word 
rent in its scientific, and not in its popular 
sense ; and that we mean by it the sum paid 
by the occupiers of the land for the use of 
its natural nud inherent powers.. 

Land that 
would not yield any rent of thiS sort may 

notwitltst.,nding, if houses ha,·c been cr�cted 
upon it, or if it have been fenced! dramed, 

manured, or otherlvise improved, YJeld wh�t 

is in popular language termed rent. But tins 
is not really rent, but �ercly .the return to, 
or interest of, the catntal hud out on the 
land. It is the confounding of this return 
with what is strictly meant by rent, that 

makes it be believed that all qualities of 
land pay some, though it may only be a 
small, amount of rent. Lands offered to he 
Jet have, for the most part, houses upon 
them, and arc generally in some degree im. 

'"""' "'-' .)IUdU u ..:;  
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proved ; and besides it is customary to let 
bad land in immense tracts, which generally 
include some fertile spots ; so that a rent 
may be paid to the landlord for the usc of 
houses and other improvements, or for small 
pieces of good land, while nothing is really 
paid him for the thousands of unimproYed 
acres attached to the house, or to the more 
fertile patches. That such is, in fact, the 
cnse in all extensive countries is known to 
every one acquainted with the merest rudi
ments of rural economy. 

It is farthc.r objected to this theory, that 
it is a mistake to suppose that the most fer
tile lands arc soonest taken into cultivation. 
Light and sandy soils, it is said, are usually 
first cultivated, while the clay and a!luvinl 
soils, though ultimately by far the most 
productive, require greater outlays of capital 
to bring them into cultivation than can be 
spared in the early stages of agriculture. 

Now, admitting the facts to be as stated, 
it is singular how any one should suppose 
that they arc in nny respect subversive of 
the doctrines previous] y laid down. If the 
richest land be sometimes the last cultivated, 
it follows, indeed, that the last capital cx
pcnd�d is not always the least productive ; 
but 1t docs not therefore follow that the 
least productive capital does not regubte 
the price, whether that capital be the first 
applied or the last. So long as the demand · 
cannot be fully supplied by the culture of 
the richest nnd most fertile lands, those 
which arc inferior must ::t1so bl.! cultivated: 
and even though the latter were tln·own out 
of tillage, it would still be true that the 
price of produce is determined by the cost 
of raising the JlOrtion .outnin�d by th� agency 
of the least productive CUJHtal, wh1ch it is 
necessary to apply to the ground. 

This objection seems, however, to have 
been brought forward principally In the ''icw 
of demonstrating the advantage of high 
prices. These occasion, it is said, the culti
vation not merely of inferior land, but some
times also of lands more fertile than any 
prc,•iously under tillage; and tl1crefore they 
arc beneficial ! The fallacy of this statement 
consists in the misinterpretation of the 
phrase "fertile lands." It supposes fertility 
to be the peculiar attribute of lamls on which 
a great quantity of produce may he raised, 
without reference to expense ; whereas it 
really belongs to such lands as yield, not the 
greatest quantity of produce, but the greatest 
compared with expenses of cultivation. Sup
pose, there nrc two fields of the same extent 
in tillage, one of which yields 100 quarters, 
and the other 150 ; and suppose fi�rther that 
501. were expended on the cultivution of the 
former, and 901. on that of the latter. Un
der these circumstances, the land producing 
the 100 quarters would be deemed by an 
agriaulturist, and by every one else, the 

S1sterr1a ae 
B i bl i otecas 

more fertile of the two; inasmuch as fertility 
is never estimated by mere quantities of 
produce, but by the proportion which they 
bear to the nccess.uy outlay. It might, per
haps, be possible, by forcing at an immense 
expense, to make an acre of some worth less 
moor in W nics or the Highlands, yield as 
much corn as is usually producc<L by nn acre 
in the vale of G louccstcr or the Carse of 
Gowrie; but would any one maintain that 
the moor was therefore as fertile? To sup
pose, indeed, that the more fertile lands 
should require higher prices to keep them 
in cultivation than the less fertile, is an ob
vious contradiction. It is true that in rude 
societies, when but little cnpit..'ll has been 
accumulated, it may sometimes be necessary 
to consider, in its employment, not what will 
aflbrd the greatest, but what will a fJord the 
most immediate return. The want of capital 
may then hinder the cu]ti,·ation of lands 
which might be advantageously cultimtcd 
were there means; but when the capital 
is found, aud applied to these lands, then, if 
they be really more fertile than the old 
lands, that is, more fertile in proportion to 
the outlay, they will admit of being culti
mted at a lower price than before, instead of 
requiring a higher. Land "'hich needs n 
higher price to make it equally profitable to 
the cultivator may be the more productive, 
in as far as gross produce is concerned, but 
with a view to nett profit,- the only thing 
looked to by a practical agriculturist- it is 
unquestionably the more barren. 

It has also been urged in opposition to this 
theory, that it regards the cultivation of in
ferior land as the cause of high prices. But 
this, it is alleged, is to invert the order of the 
phenomena ; the cultivation of inferior soils 
not beiug the cause but ti1e cOcct of high 
price, the latter being itself the eflcct of de
mand. 

This supposed inversion is, however, alto
gether imaginary. Dr. Anderson and tl1ose 
wbo have supported bjs views, never con-
tended that a high price of corn was caused 
by the previous culth•ation of i1lferior land : 
what they have contended is, that it is caused 
by the n.ec�ity under which �vc.r

.
y inc.rcnsing 

population 15 placed, of cult1vntmg mfcrior 
land, or of hcing st.:lrvcd. The wants and 
desires of man make commodities be pro
duced, and may, in consequence, be said to 
be the cause of their value; but it is the 
difficulty experienced in satisfying these 
wants and desires, or, in other words the cost 
incurred in the production of com;noditics, 
that measures and determines this value. 
This is the principle laid down by ull who 
und�rs�ndany thing of the real nuturc ofrcnt, 
and 1t ts needless to say it cannot be in any 
degree affected by the petty cavils nil udcd to. 

Wt; must again repent that the rent of 
laud IS not to be confounded with t11e con

G g  
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sideration, ann�! or otherwise, paid to the 
landlord on account of houses or fences, 
drains, or other improvements. These are as 
much a part of the capital employed in cul
tivation, as cattle, ploughs or thrashing ma
chines, and differ only by being in general 
the property of the landlord. If the latter 
supplied, on the metayer principle, half the 
stock on the tium, part of his income would 
evidently be profit, not rent: nor is the case 
different when besides the land, be supplies 
the buildings, &e., required upon it; and 
which, if not supplied by him, must be pro
vided for out of the capital of the farmer. 

The rent of mines is regulated by princi
ples similar to those which determine the 
rent of land. The cost of production at 
the least fertile mine which must be worked 
to obtain the required supply, regulates the 
price of the produce obtained from the 
others. I 

The chief difference in principle between 
agricultural and mining rents, is, that the 
decrease in the returns to different portions 
of the capital employed on land, does not 
take place in mines. It is true that the dif
ficulty of working mines increases as they 
become deeper. The return, therefore, to 
nny new capital, applied to a mine, is gcne
ralJy, though not always, a diminished re.. 
turn ; but the return to the old capital 
diminishes along with it : there are not, as 
in the case of land, two portions of capital 
vested in the same mine, one producing more, 
and another less. One of the consequences 
which Row from this distinction is, that the 
least productive mining capital may, per
haps, yield a rent. The product.iveness of 
different mines does not differ by Impercep
tible degrees, like that of the capitals .ap
plied to the soil. If, for example, the ncb
est mine could singly supply the demand of 
an entire country, or of the world, the under
taker might keep the price of its produce 
permanently above the cost of its production, 
provided be kept it a little.below the �osl of production at !!.!l)' other mmQ 1 nnrl thiB BUT• 
plus 'votud go to tho proprietor '"' rent. 

A good dMl of miscouocpti.on hns prcva.ilcd 
with rcllJ>cut to tbc cficot of improvements 
on rent. It has been already shown that 
rent depends on the extent to which tiUage 
has been carried ; hut the most common ef
fect of improvements being to enable the 
same quantity of produce to be raised on a 
less extent of land, it would seem, on a su
perficial view, that they are injurious to tl1e 
landlord. But there is no such opposition 
bct,veen his interests and those of the rest of 
the community; aud it will be found, when 
ri£htly examined, that improvements arc no 

t See ani�, p. 77. note. 

less advantageous to the owners and occu
piers of land than to others. 

I .  To have a distinct idea of the operation 
and effect of improvements, it may be proper 
to consider them both as applying generally 
to all sorts of land, and to some particular 
sorts only. In the first case, then, let it be 
supposed, to illustrate the principle, that the 
following quantities of produce are obtained 
from the different qualities ofland cui tivated, 
and the following rents paid, viz. : 

A. B. C. D. E. Qualities of laud. 
100 90 so 70 60 f Quantities of produce ob-

40 30 20 10 0 itc��ned with equal capltuls. 

Now, suppose an improvement is made 
which enables ten per cent. more produce to 
be obtained with the same outlay, and that 
tl1is improvement exteuds to all qualities of 
land, the quantities produced, and the rent, 
would then be 

110 99 SS 77 GG Quantities of produce. 
44 33 22 II 0 Rent. 

In this case it is plain, that if the de
mand for corn were increased so as to take 
off the greater quantity brought to market, 
the landlord would not sustain any inconve
nience whatever from the improvement, but 
would be immediately as well as perma
nently benefited by it. He would obtain a 
greater quantity of com as rent ; and not
withstanding the reduction of its price, that 
greater quantity would exchange for the 
same quantity of other things that the smaller 
quantity did before. 1 f, however, there were 
no increase of demand, ten per cent. of the 
capital at present employed in agriculture 
would be withdrawn from that business, so 
that the quantity of produce would be the 
same as before the improvement : the corn 
rent would also be the same ; though as corn 
would, under the circumstances supposed, be 
ten ·per cent. cheaper, money rents would 
fall in that proportion. But it is abundantly 
obviouo, Ll1nl thouJill Ute Ucmnml m1g1u. uqt 
be immediately increased, so as to take oil' 
the whole ucltli.Lic.mul quru.u.iLy brought LO 
market in consequence of the improvement, it would not rcmnin cQnstnnt, 1 t is impos. 
sible, indeed, that such should be the cnsc. 
The consumption of the lower classes, und 
the quantity of corn given to the horses em
ployed in industrious undertakings, or kept 
for pleasure, is invariably increased when 
prices fulJ ; at the same time that tbe stimu
lus which the fall gives to population, would 
of itself at no very remote period increase 
the demand, so . as to absorb not only the 
incre:lSed quant1ty of corn, but to occasion 
the cultivation of fresh soils. 

2. Let it now be supposed that the im
provement is partial ; that it affects th� 
superior qualities of land only; and that 
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the quantities produced after it has been car
ried into effect are as follows, viz. 

A. D. C. "0. E. Qualities of land. 
110 9:1 82t 70 60 f Quantities or produce aller 
60 35 22! 10 0 ilen�$,::_v��:'o�t. 

. Now it is cv!d�t, that if the improvement 
1D the productiveness of the qualities A B 
C, increased the produce brought to marke� 
so as merely to lessen the extent of land of �he c� � under tiUag�, without causing 
1ts cultivation to be entirely relinquished it would not affect prices ; and the mone; rents, as well as the corn rents of the pro
prietors of A, B, C, would rise so as to ena
ble them to gain the whole advantage result
ing from tl1e improvement. 

If the whole of the class E were thrown 
out of tillage, corn rents would be as fol
lows : -

A. D. C. D. QuallllcJ of laud. 
(0 2.5 12l 0 Rent. 

But in this case, as in the former, the 
contraction of cultivation would be of very 
short duration ; for, owing to the increased 
o�eapness, the d�mand would very speedily 
riSe so as to requue the renewed cultivation 
of E ;  so that any inconvenience that might 
by possibility arise to the proprietors in the 
first instance, would at most he only tri8ing 
and transitory, while the advantage would 
be great and permanent. 

3. In the third and last case, let it be sup
posed that the improvement is greatest on 
the worst lands, and tbat it decreases as their 
fertility improves. 

Thus suppose, 
A. B. C. D. E. 

lOll 90 80 70 60 
(0 30 20 10 

100 90 82i 75 70 
30 20 12l 5 0 

QuaJIUos of land. { Qunntitlcs before improvc
Dlc.nt. 

!tent before ditto. f Qu.'lntltfc• after improve
ment. 

Rent nfter ditto. 
If the improvement were so great as to 

throw E out of cultivation, rents would be 
25, 16, 7 &, 0. J3ut as in this case the fall of 
price, uuc.l coooct.Jucut •·iBo uf pront'f, "'"·ould 

be very great, n proportionally powerful sLb mulWJ would. be gh;cn lu populntion ; nud 
the increased demand that would, nt no di� 
tnnt pcriorl, be experienced, would l.tc suclt 

as inevitably to bring the next crualltles of 
land, or F, G, &c. under cultivation ; so that 
in this, as in all other cases both corn and 
money rents would be in the end very greatly 
increased by the improvement. 

These statements sufficiently show that, 
supposing an improvement were introduced 
so rapidly and widely as to occasion an im
mediate full of price, and consequently of 
money rents, these effects would be of very 
limited duration ; for the greater cheapness 
of raw produce, by increasing the demand 
for it on the part of the existing population; 

v i .:>  Lei  • 1\.A '"" '"' 
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a s  welJ as by stimulating the increase o f  that 
population, could not fuil speedily to nisc 
prices to their old lC\•el, and even to carry 
them beyond it. 

But it is material to observe, that these 
suppositions have been made merely to illus
trate the principle, and that, in point of fuct, 
they are never realised in practice. [n the 
vast majority of cases improvements apply to 
all sorts of soil. They take place principaUy 
in machinery, in the rotation of crops, in the 
breeds of stock, the composition and applica
tion of manures, &c., '1\•bicb are generally 
applicable not to one or a few only, but to 
almost every description of land. Improve
ments, too, rarely if ever precede, but almost 
always follow, a rise of prices, occasioned 
either by an increased demand for raw pro
duce, or by some previous scarcity. Neither 
do they ever rapidly spread over any con
siderable extent of country ; they make their 
way only by slow, and indeed almost imper
ceptible degrees ; and tend not so much to 
occasion any actual reduction of prices as to 
prevent their rising to an oppressive height. 
Improvements are at first adopted by a few 
of the more intelJigcnt proprietors and far
mers in dilf�rcnt districts, and are thence 
gradually diffused throughout the country. 
This progress is, however, much more tedious 
than one not acquainted with the obstacles 
by .which it is opposed might be inclined to 
beheve. Improvements which effect mate
rial changes in long-established customs, 
h";ve always been slowly and reluctantly ad
nutted ; but the agricultural class is the least 
of all disposed to innovation, and the most 
pccu_Jiar)y attached to ancient customs and 
routine. " The farmer is not so much within 
the reach of information as the merchant and 
manufacturer ; be has not, like those who 
reside in towns, the means of ready inter
course and constant communication with others engaged in the same occupation. He lives retired ; his acquaintance is limited and but little varied ; and unless he is accustomed to read, he is little likely to acquire 
nny ot.l1cr kno,,lcclge of h� nrt. tban "'hnl is 
traditionary - what is transmitted from ra. 
thcr to son, nnd limited jn its nppJicntiou to his own immcdiato neighbourhood." '  

So powerful hns bccu tbc iullucnco of' 
these cll'cum�taoce�, that oo�witbstruuUng the advances m agricultural sc1cnce during the last century, and the efforts made to diffuse . it, there is but a comparatively smnll porb�n of England and Scotland where tho most 1mpr?ve� system of.husbandry is introdu�ed, while m Ireland 1t cannot be said to be mtroduced at o!J. Even in some of the counties odjoinin� the metropolis, practices a;e pcrs_cvered m that are utterly inconSIStent With all the rules of good agriculture. 

1 Preface to Rigby's Translation of Chatcauvlcux on tho Agriculture of Italy. 
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In the rich soil of Ess�x, the wrctch�d sys
tem of fleet ploughing and whole year fal
lmvs, is still pretty gen�rally followed ; the 
agriculture of Sussex is said to be at least a century behind that of East Lothian or Nor
fulk ; and in some of the midland counties 
it is customary to yoke four or five horses to 
a plough for the tillage of light land. "Those 
improvements that are well known and sys
tematically practised in one county, are fre
quently unknown or utterly disregarded in 
the adjacent district ; and what is to every 
unprejudiced observer evidently erroneous 
and injurious to the land, is, in some quar
ters, persisted in most pertinaciously, though 
a journ�y of not many miles would open to 
view . the beneficial effects of a contrary 
practice. n l 

Practically, th�refore, nothing can be more 
futil� and visionary than to suppose that 
there is the least chnnce of improvements 
ever becoming, even for the shortest p�riod, 
injurious to the landlords, in consequence of 
their introduction causing a fall of prices. 
There . is not the shadow of a groutid for 
supposmg that they can ever be so rapidly diffused as to produce this effect; and the most extensive and successful improver may prosecute his patriotic labours, without any 
apprehension that either his eHbrts or exam
ple will be sufficiently powerful to occasion 
any glut of the market, or fall of price. z 

. 
The elucido.tion of the true theory of rent 

lS one of the most important services ever rendered to this science, and bas contributed in no
. 
or�innry de�ree to throw light on the co�tttut10n of soct�ty, and to clear up seve� trnpor�ant quesu�ns that were previously mvolved 10 all but llllpcnetrable obscurity. The principles now explained show that the price of corn is not in any degree affected 

by the payment of rent; for that price 
depends wholly on the cost of the corn rais;d on. the worst land, or by tbe last capttal l:ud out on the soil, which, it has been shown, never yields more than the ordtnary rate of profit. Rent is a surplus above nod beyond the cost of production ; 
and when inferior land is resorted to, or good land forced with a diminished return this surplus must necessarily exist, and must belong to some one or other. The abolition 
of rent would not, therefore, enable corn to be sold one farthing cheaper. Such a measure, supposing it were carried would �on vert fanners into landlords and l;ndlords 
mto beggars : but there its efl"ect would stop. It co�d not have the slightest influenc.e ove_r pnc:s. High rent does not occasiOn lugh prtces, nor low rent low prices 
Its paym�nt entails no burden on any one; and notlung can be tnore futile and nn-

ln�r��
";.cg; nnd Crnlnger on the Tenancy or Lnnd, 

founded than to represent the income of the 
landlords in the light of a tax or tribute paid 
by U1e other chsscs. 

Every one is aware that the landlords no 
longer enjoy, either here or any\Vhcrc cJs� 
the same influence and consideration that 
they enjoyed one or two centuries ago. 
Tbis, however, is wholly a consequence of 
the extraordinary increase of manufactures 
and commerce, and consequently of tl1o: 
classes dependant on them. The ex tension 
and improvement of agriculture contribute 
powerfully to the advancement of the land
lords ; and but for this they would now 
have been comparatively much more de
pressed. Rent, as we 11ave seen, increases 
with every incr�ase of tillage ; and what
ever may be their immecliate effect, all 
improvements, by diminishing the expense 
of cultivation, arc sure in the end to be 
beneficial to the landlords by enabling the 
occupiers to pay proportionally higher rents. 
It is this latter eircumstnncc, or their more 
efficient and Jess costly system of farming, 
that accounts for the high rents paid by the 
Scotch farmers as contrasted with those paid 
by the occupiers of as good or better land in 
most parts of England. The follo,..,ing 
statement sbo,vs how, in the progress of 
society, the landlords get both a greater 
absolute quantity of the produce · of the 
soil, and a greater proportional share of that 
produce : -
Qualities} ir!' c��i� A. D. C. 
vation Produce 100 90 80 aggregate 270 Rent - 20 10 0 - 30 = b produce. 
of land A. D. C. D. Qualities] Produce 100 90 80 70 aggregate 3�0 llent . .  - 30 2010 0 - GO=i\do. nrly. QualitiCSJ of land A. D. C. D. E. 

Produce 100 90 80 70 GO aggregate �00 llent 40 30 20 10 0 - 100 = i prod. 
and so on. This shows the increased 
quantity and proportion of the produce of 
the land that accrues to the landlords in con
sequence of the mere extension of tillage ; 
and the share, as has been already se�n, 
becomes still greater in consequence of 
improvements. It is all but certain too, 
notwithstanding the counteracting influence 
of improvements, that the value of the 
landlord's share of the produce, as well 
as its quantity, is increased as tillage is ex
tended. 

The theory of rent explained in this note� 
was, as already stated, (Introductory Dis
course p. :o.:lvii.) first promulgated and satis
factorily established in a tract on the corn 
laws published in I 777, by Dr. James 

: Sec Priuciplcs of }Joh'ticill E:conomu, 2d cd. pp. '152-457. 
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Anderson, a native of Hcrmandston in 
Midlothian. Anderson was at the period 
referred to, ext�nsively engaged in fanning 
in Abcrdecnshirc; but having removed to 
Lo�don in I 797, be edited various publi
catiOns, and among others, " Obsermtions 
in Agriculture, and Natural History, &c." 
in which be gave ('"ol. v. pp. 401-405.) a clear and able exposition of the nature, origin, 
and progress of rent. But notwithstanding these repeated publications, it docs not appe�r. �hat his profound and important disqutstt•ons attracted any attention. And 
so completely were they forgotten that when 
Sir Edward ·west and Mr. Malthus pub
lished their tracts on rent, in IBIS, they 
"'ere universally regarded as the real authors 
of the theory. There is, we believe, no 
question as to their originality ; but it may 
well be doubted whether they succeeded in 
explaining the theory as well as it had 
been explained about forty years before.• 

l The tract referred to :�.bovo is now very scarce. It is cnliUcd, "  An Inquiry into the Nature of the �rSc�J;�'ci.''��r:b��l�. tolit�7�,,eo� ����1or;�� 
trnct : " It is hot, however, the rent of the land that de-
����tes ��J�c���c�· s:��:;;!u�� !!����,1�� land ; ar though the price of that produce is often 
highest in those coWl tries where the rent of land is lowest. This seems to be n pnradox. that deserves to be explained. 

f .. Jn C\'Cry country there is a variety of soils, di{fcr-
��:5

o�l��cr��!ft f�ocmp��:c��o���;�s�
o����:c:du��7� 

��B,cC� ��sE�� �i��,1����0ci���1:��r�t!�ili���ttl�: soils of the .;rcntcst fertility, �d the other letters �xprcssin�(lii1Crent clnsscs of sotls, grnduall� dccrcasmg 
�� r��!��·r ��ft��,���c�� from the first. o�

�
� 
� 

1t neccscorn tc c nee, mus e 
l C o thers i ns t c stcn tty m-

���ti'v��iil
t must 

.
a! le� t11 h�10�� ��:!st�c c� u�J va,.U{ hfs \J����h;;;ml'S���i us suppose thnt the cln.ss 

F includt's all those fields whose produce in oat-meal, 
if sold nt fourteen shillings per boll, wouh.l be just �i�l���;JcinU�� �; r���e�:eall.r T��;�\��gcl��;mF. comprehended those fields, whose produce, if sold at thirteen shillings pe.r bo11, would free the charges without affording any rent ; and that in like roanner, the classes D, C, B, and A, consisted or fit= Ids, whose produce, ir sold respccUrcly at tw£>h·e, elc,·en, ten, and nine shillings Jler boll, would exactly pay the charge of culture, without any rent. " J.ct us now sup\lOse that nll the inhabitants or the country, where sue l fields are placed, conld be sustained by thc_producc of the first four cl{lSSCS, viz., 
�· B, C, nnd D. Jt Is pl;lin, that if the avcmge sell
m�;t price of oat·mr:al tn thnt countr)� was rn·ch·e 
���!::tf�sf�tr��1't�'·g�ru:�:� t��

e
s,�;8:�llr�:S� any rent nt all ; 10 that if there wcr'e no other produce or tho flcltls that could I.Jc rc.·ued at n smaller expense than corn, the fnrmcr could afford no rent , whatever to the proprietor or them ; nnd Ir so1 � 
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NOTE IV. 
POPOL...\.XION. 

Comparative Increase of PopulatiOil0 and 'lf 
the Means of Subsistencc.-l1tjluence of tl.e 
Principle of Increase on tl1c Condition of 
llfankind. - Progress of Population in 
Great Britain -in Ireland. - Changes 
in tlte Laws of Mortality in Europe since 
I780. 

JT bas been already stated (Introductory 
Discourse, p. xlix.) that the publication of 
Mr. 1\'l:nlthus's Essay on the Principle of 
Population in 1798, was the first consider
able improvement effected in the science 
posterior to the publication of the Wealth of 
Nations. 2 The prevnl�nt opinion had pre
viously been, that nn increase of population 
was the most decisive mark of tbe prosperity 
of a state, and that it ,.as the duty of go
vernment to stimulate its increase, by 
encouraging early marriages, and granting 
exemptions from onerous public services, 
rents could be afforded for the fields E and F ; nor could tile utiiiost avariCe 01 the ro fietdr in "ffiTs case ex a ren . n Jcac CJrcums ccs, 1 wever. 1t IS o v1ous that the (armer who possessed the fields in tbe da!s C could pay the ex�nse of cultivating them, and also afford to the proprietor a rent equal to one shilling for C\"Cry boll or their produce , 
in like manner, the possessors or the 6cJds n and A could afford a rent equal to two nnd thrCP shillings per boll of their produce rcspecti\•ely. Nor would the proprietors 0 these nelda find any dlfficulo/ in ob-
�::ldtv���nr�n!:cllb����';u��r:����·u�o������� these rents, as they could upon the fields D without any rent at nll, would. be equally willing- to take the one ns the other. 
ofut��ttfil�l���\��!"J."���sbt,h,�;;h;o�hs�!fu�f�dtu�� mnintain the whole or the inhnbltants. rr the nvcrngo selling price sl1ould continue nt twelve !hillfngs per boll, as none of the fields �� nnd F could admit of being cultivated, the jnhabitnnts woull.l be undor the nec�ssity of bringing grmn from some other country to supply their wants. But if it should be found thnt grain could not lJe brought from thnt other countrr, at an average, under thirteen shillings per boll, the price in tho homo market would rise to that mtc, so that che fields B could then 1Jc brougllt into culture, nnd those of the chtss D I!Oulc.l afford a rent to the proprietor equal to whnt was formerly yielded by C, u:: :�.;:�1 p0rro����I��. thfr ���1e o:,gld��,��� ����fc�i to maintain the whole or the inhabltnnta, the llfico if���:�:!'uftc�il��r:��;�t :��Jrf��a1th�����sn�Lb:;! made up for leu LJHm fourteen shillings per boll, the price would rise in the market to that rate i in which ease I he fields F might also be br�US�'t Into culture, and the rents or all others would rJSc 10 proportion." 
·-!!um��t-"7·� na..-; no cJaim to be eonstdered as U1e ISCOVCrer of t te rlnCI e 0 U 3 IOU. L.$ cons ant en cncy o outrun tC mcnns o su sistcnce had been set in a very clcnr point or view by Sir Jnmcs Stcnnrt, in the first book of his Treatise on Poliucal Economy, nod by the Rev. btr. Townsend in his Essay on tho Poor Luws, published (under the signature of n Wcllwishcr to i\lnnkind) in li86. But 
Mr. Malthus wns the fint to treat nnd unfold the su Jec m a S\'S cmn 1c , nncr, , t w · an extenstvc mducilon, the nnivcrsal nnn icatlon an constant operation ol the pnnc1ple. 
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:md bestowing rewards on those who reared 
tbe greatest number of children. 

Mr. Malthus bns set the erroneous nature 
of this policy in the most striking point of 
vic"·· He hns shown, by a careful examin
ation of the state of countries in every stage 
of civilisation, and placed under the most 
opposite circumstances, that the number of 
inhabitants is everywhere proportioned to 
the means of subsistence; that the tendency 
of the principle of increase is not to fall be
low, but to exceed these means; and that, 
consequently, wherever the population is not 
kept down to its necessary lc,·el, hy the in
fluence of moral restraint, or by the exercise 
of a proper degree of prudence and fore
thought in the formation of matrimonial 
connections, it must be kept down by the in
£uenc� of mortality originating in vice, want, 
and miSery. 

. The different progress of population in 
different countries and periods is not a con
�cq'!cncc of any variation in the principle or 
mst1.nct which prompts man to multiply his 
spcc1es, b_ut depends principally on the dif
ference� 10 the facility with which food, and 
the ''nnous articles necessary for his subsist .. 
cnce and accommodation, may be procured 
under different circumstances. The passion 
between the sexes bas appeared in all ages, 
and under C\•ery diversity of circumstances, 
so nearly the same, that it may be called, in 
the l�nguage of mathcma.ticiaos, a constant 
qu�nhty ; differing in this respect most ma
�cnally �om the power or capacity of acquir· 
mg. "'!bs1stence which is liable to �cry great 
v�rJatJOJ�. But however great the facility 
w1th whiCh subsistence has been sometimes 
obtained, population seldom fails to advance 
�vith, �� least, a corresponding rapidity. This 
IS parhcularly evinced by the progress of all 
those colonies, both in the ancient and 
modern world, that have been planted in 
ad,•aut::Jgeous situations, OJ' in situations 
where the fewness of the aboriginal inhabit
�nts, or their inferiority to the colonists in 
the arts of civilised life, has enabled the 
latter to extend themselves over the coun
try. . The Greek colonies of Syracuse and 
:1gngentum in Sicily, Tarentum and Locri 
m .  Italy, and Ephesus and Iliiletus in Asin 
M.inor, rose from the smallest beginnings, in 
the: course of oue or two centuries to an 
equality in power and population wi;h their 
parent states. But not to dwell on these 
remote instances, the progress of the Eu
ropean settlements in America bears the most decisive tcstin10ny to the truth of what 
has now been stated. It has been proved 
that the population of some of the states of 
North Ameri�a bas, after making the most 
amp�e deduction on account of immigrants, 
contmued 1"-? double for a century, in so 
short a period as twenty, or, at most, five 
and twenty years ; and there seems little 

reason to doubt, had supplies of food, and 
other articles necessary for the accommoda
tion of man, been increased in n more Tapid 
proportion, that the population would have 
kept pace with their progress. But without 
entering upon any hypothetical reasonings 
as to what might have been the progress 
of population in the United States, under 
other circumstances, its ::actual increase 
shows that when the means of subsistence 
arc supplied in sufficient abundance, the 
principle of increase is powerful enough to 
cause population to advance in a geometrical 
proportion, or in the ratio of the numbers, 
1 ,  2, 4, B, 16, S2, 64, 128, 256, &c. the term 
of doubling being five and twenty years. It 
follows, therefore, taking the present popu
lation of the United States at fifteen millions, 
that if it increase during the next hundred 
years at the same rate that it has done dur
ing the last hundred, it will amount, at the 
termination of that period, to 240 millions ; 
and should it go on for a second century in 
the same proportion, it would amount to the 
prodigious sum of S,840 millions I 

It is easv, however, to show, in the first 
place, tbat'in old settled countries like Great 
Britain, l•'rance, &c. the supply of food and 
consequently the population cannot b<! aug
mented so rdpidly as in newly-settled coun
tries like the United States ; and, second, that 
the food, and consequently also the popu
btion of the United States, cannot continue 
to increase for any very considerable period, 
so rapidly as they have increased during the 
last ln:!\dr�d years. 

When a country is thinly peopled, none 
but the best of the good lands need be cul
ti,•ated ; but after it has become densely 
peopled it is quite different. The superior 
lands being no longer able to furnish suffi
cient supplies of food, recourse must he had 
to those of inferior fertility, requiring a 
proportionally greater outlay to make them 
yield the same supplies. The ability to 
increase the supply of food, after population 
becomes pretty dense, so rapidly as when it 
is comparatively thin, being thus diminished, 
a corresponding check is given to the increase 
of population ; and, instead of being doubled 
in five and twenty years, it may not be 
doubled in less than fifty or a hundred. 

We have seen, in the preceding note on 
Rent, that the average productiven-'SS of the 
best lands und<!r tillage in England and 
Wales may be taken, at a rough average, at 
from forty to fifty bushels an acre ; and that 
of the worst at from twelve to fifteen bushels. 
If, therefore, we had two countries with 
nearly the same knowledge of agriculture, 
the one cultivating so�ls generally yi<!lding 
fifty, and the other soils generally yielding 
only twelve bushels an acre, the means of 
obtaining additional supplies of food would 
be more than Jour times greater in the former 
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than in the latter ; and its population 
might, supposing their situation in other 
respects to be about the s:Ime, increase four 
times more rapidly. 

Now this latter is the situation of America, 
as compared with Great Britain, France, 
and most other Europ<!an states. TI1e 
Americans nrc masters of on immense extent 
of rich and unoccupied land. They enjoy 
most of the advantages of civilis:�tioo, with 
but f�w of i!-" inconv�niences. They arc 
acquaLDtcd with thevanousarts and sciences 
of Europe, and they cultivate those soils 
only that are of the highest degree of fer
tility. �cir industry is, in consequence, 
comparattvely well rewarded. Each culti
vator having a great deal more produce than 
is required for his consumption, speedily 
accumulates capital, and has n proportionally 
great demand for labour. There is, there
fore, every motive to form early mnrriorres 
while the comfortable situation of the" pa: 
rents enables them to bestow due attention 
to the rearing of their children, and lessens 
the mortality so destructive in the early 
period of life. 

It is needless to say that the situation of 
Grrot Britain, and of all old settled, and 
comparatively populous countries, is widely 
different. Our most fertile lands have been 
long onder tillage ; and we are obliged to 
raise a portion of our food partly by forcing 
the more fertile lands, and partly by resorting 
to such as nrc inferior. The consequence 
is, that agricultural industry is here compa
rath•cly ill rewarded. The produce that 
remains to the cultivator, after the expenses 
of 1·aising it nrc deducted, is considerably 
less than in America : and there is thus a 
proportionally slow increase of capital, of 
the demand for labour, and consequently of 
population. 

But it must be kejlt in mind, that not
withstundinf? the facility of obtaining addi
tional supphcs of food is thus a good deal 
greater in the United States than in Great 
Britain and most other European countries, 
the sexual passion is quite as strong in the 
latter as in the former. 1\inn, however, is 
not, like the lower animals, actuated by in
stinct only. The reason with which he is 
endowed enables him to perceive and ap
preciate, with more or less accuracy, the 
consequences of his actions, and to shape 
his conduct accordingly. In the United 
States every industrious individual, who has 
attained to a marriageable age, may enter 
into the matrimonial contract without dread
ing its results. But experience has shown 
that similar conduct on the part of most 
poor persons in this country could hardly 
f.1il of entailing ruinous consequences on 
them and their offspring. There are a few, 
no doubt, on whom this experienc<! is thrown 
away ; and who scruple not to enter into 
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the most improvident unions. But the great 
majoritY: act on sounder principles. They 
arc anxious not to prescne merely, but to 
improve their own condition in society · 
and cannot bear the idea that their family 
should be in a worse situation than them
selves. But to attain these ends a certain 
degree of foresight and restraint is com
monly required. Hence marriages arc very 
gcnerall y deferred to a later period thaa 
in America, and a larger proportion of the 
population pass their lives in a state of ce
libacy. And it is fortunate that this is the 
case - that the good sense of the people, 
and their laudable desire to maintain and 
better thcir condition, make them control 
the violence of their passions, and disregard 
the dicta of spurious advisers. Man cannot 
increase beyond the means of subsistence 
nv�able to . his support ; ond it is quite 
obvious thot 1f tbe tendency to multipHco
tion in countries advanced m the career of 
civilisation, nnd where there is, in conse
quence, a considerably increased difficulty of 
providing supplies of food, were not checked 
by the prm·alcnce of moral restraint, or by 
tlw forethought and consideration of the 
people, it would occasion the constant pre
valence of misery and fnrninc. TI1erc is no 
alternative. The population of eYery country hilS the power, supposing food to be adequately supplied, to go on doubling every 
five nnd twenty years ; but ns the limited �xt?nt an� limited fertility of the soil render It I_mpoSSJblc .to g? on . ]'e':"'anently producJDg food m this raho, 1t unavoidably follows that unless the passions be moderated, •.nd a proportional diminution be effected m the number of births, the standard 
of human subsistence will be reduced to the 
lowest assignable limit, and famine and �estilence will be perpetually at work to relieve the population of wretches born only 
to be starved. . 

. 
II. The necessity under which the inhabitants of .old settled. c�untries are placed, 

�f controlling the pnnc1ple of population m order to prevent the birth of a greate; n�mbe1· �f human beings than can be fur
mshcd with the means of subsistence must 
�t no ve!"Y dis�t.period, be as sensibly fcl� m Amcnca as m either England or Holland 
The rate of doubling every five and twent; 
y_ears, .vhich has coatinued in North Ame
rica. for a century, may perhaps continue 
durmg _tbe nex� half century, or until the popu!at�on has mcre�sed to sixty millions, out It lS h:rrdly possible to suppose that it should .�on\mue for t":enty-five years longer, or unt� _the population had increased to 120 J?Illlons. ,Before it attained to this mogrutude, the mhabitants would be spread over the whole continent, vast as it undoubtedly is; the good lands would be all, 
or n�ostly all, occupied; and the supplies of 
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food required for the incre:lSing _number of 
inhabitants could only be obtamed by a 
greater s;tcrifi_ee of ���our and expense from 
soils of mfenor fertility. Sooner or later, 
therefore, population must, �n�cr any cir
cumstances, arrive at that hm1t when the 
previous rate of increase cannot be main
tained; so that unless the number of births 
be dimitushed by the greater prevalence of 
morn! restraint or of some such check, 
the condition of the entire population will 
be depressed, and an incroosed rate of 
mortality will take place. Even though 
America were ten times more fertile, and 
ten times 1norc extensive than she really is, 
n very few generations would see her peopled 
up to the highest limit to which, with her 
present system of cultivation, population 
could be carried. But when she arrive<! at 
this point, when lands of every description 
were forced for supplies of food, and when 
we may suppose its quantity could not, 
without great difficulty, be materially in
creascrl, the same power that is now doubling 
the population every five and twenty years 
would l>e in existence, and would, conse
quently, unless its operations were controlled 
by prudential considerations, deluge the 
country with the most appalling wretched
ness. 

l\'[r. 1\Ialthus h:lS endeavoured to show, 
that while population may increase indefi
nitc.ly in n geometrical proportion, or in �lte 
ratio of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, &c., doubling 
every five and twenty years, supplies of food 
and other necessary accommodations could 
not be made to increase f:lSter, during tbe 
same periods, than in an arithmetical propor
tion, or in the ratio of the numbers I ,  2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, &c. But it is impossible to lay down 
any fixed or certain principle with. resp_ect to 
the increase of food. Perhaps 1t w1Jl be 
found that the ratio assigned by l\fr. Mal thus, 
if applied to countries ill which the best lands 
arc already under tillage, is too high. But 
whether 1\:fr. 1\Ialthus have over or under 
stated the increase of food, is of no conse
quence. It is, at all events, true, on the one 
hand, that an increased difficulty of obtaining 
augmented supplies of food, though occasion
ally obviated for a while l>y new discoveries 
and inventions, is uniformly ex-perienced, ac
cording as society advances and population 
becomes denser : while, on the other hand, 
it is equal! y true that the power to produce 
frosh human beings-a power capable of 
doubling the population every live and twenty 
years- sustains no diminution. And hence 
it result.•, as was stated at the commencement 
of this note, that the tendency of population 
is to outrun production; and that if this 
tendency l>e not countervailed by the preva
lence of moral restraint, it will be couuter-

J I.cttre cxxll. 

vailcd by want, misery, and increased mor
tality. 

It appears, therefore, that an increase ?f 
the means of subsistence is the only sure crt
terion of a permanent and beneficial incrc?se 
of population. If these means be not 111-
creascd., an increase in the number of mar
riages and births can be productive only of 
poverty and increased mort.�lity. Sucb go
vernments "" attempt directly to stimulate 
population begin at the wrong cr�d. !he 
difficulty is not to bring human bcmgs 111to 
the \Vorld, but to feed, clothe, and educate 
them when there. The principle of increase 
requires no artificial encouragement. \Ve 
should never try to strengthen,. but rather to 
control and regulate it. " The natural tend
ency to marriage is in every country so great, 
that without ony cncourngcmcnts, wherever 
a proper plncc for a mnrriagc occurs, it is 
always sure to be filled up. Such encourage
ments must therefore be either llcrfcctly fu
tile, or produce n marriage where there is no 
room for one; and the consequence must 
necessarily he, increased po,•erty and mortal
ity. l\Iontcsquieu, in his Lettrcs Persmmcs t, 
says, that in the p�t wars of �-r�cc, the fear 
of being enrolled m the mil1tra tempted a 
great number to marry without the proper 
means of supporting a family, and the effect 
was, the birth of a crowd of children, que 1'011 
cherche encore en Fra11ce, ct que la miserc, 
Ia famine et /cs maladies e10 ont fait dispa
roilre. nz 

'Vars, plagues, and epidemic disorders, 
those u terrible correctives," as they have been 
justly termed by Dr. Short, of the redun
dance of mankind, set the operation of the 
principle of population in the most striking 
point of view. These scourges tend to place 
an old country in the situntiori of a colony. 
They lessen the number of the inhabitants, 
without, in most cases, lessening the capital 
that is to feed and maintain them. And the 
increased power over subsistence that is thus 
acquired by t�c survivors, nc�eleratcs the pe
riod of marrragc and the rncrense of the 
population. The Netherlands, which has 
been so often the seat of the most destructive 
wars, bas, after a respite of a few years, :�.l"�ays 
appeared as rich and populous as ever. Not
withstanding tbe mas;acrcs of the Revolution, 
and the sanguinary wars in which France 
was incessant! y engaged for more than twenty 
years, her pop�lation was considerably a':g
mentcd in the mtervnl between the cxpulston 
and restoration of the Bourbons. The abo
lition of the restraints previously laid on in
ternal commerce, of the feudal privileges of 
the nobles, and of several oppressive and 
unequal burdens, improved the condition and 
stimulated the industry of the people. The 
means of subsistence were thus considerably 

::� l\falthns ou the Principle of Population, 6th eeL 
<01. I. p. 453. 
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increased ; at tire same tinac th:�t tire continued drafts for the military service, by lcs..<ening the supply of labour in the market, and raising the rate of wages, gave such a stimulus to the principle of increase, that in 1815 the population was suppooed to be about three millions greater than it hod been in 
1789. The establishment o( a tyrannical or vicious system of government, by paralysing industry, and diminishing the supplies of food and other accommodations necessa
rily occasions a corresponding dimi�ution in the number of inhabitants. llut an accidental cal:lmity, such :\S n war or pestilence, how afllicting soever to humanity, has no lasting 
influence on tlic average population of a 
country. The l>igotry and oppressiveness of 
the government, and not the p1ague, is the 
cause of the depopulation of the countries 
subject to the Turks. 

It was long n prevalent opinion that the 
emigrations to the New 'Vorld hnd depopu
lated Spain, and it was also suspected that 

· they had diminished the population of Eng
land. There is not, ItO wever, the least ground 
for any such opinion or conjecture. The 
depopulation of Spain procec.d;d from a very 
diflCreut cause,-from the vtctous nature of 
her political institutions and the intolerance 
of her rulers. Ustariz, a Spanish author of 
distinguished talent, and who enjoyed the 
best means of acquiring occurate information, 
It as proved that Andalusia, Biscay, and those 
provinces that have. sent the greatest num
ber of adventurers to the colonies, have, at 
the same time, been the most populous.1 
Voluntary emigration is never carried so far 
as to occasion any sensible diminution of 
the numbers of a people, or to raise the 
rate of wages. If it di� this it wo.uld i_m
mcdiately stop. No consrderablc cmrgrahon 
takes place from this, or, indeed, any coun
try in prosperous years ; it is only when there 
is a slack demand for lal>our, or when pro
visions arc unusually dear, that it is carried 
on upon a pretty large scale; at other times 
it is but trifling. 

1\Ir. l\'[althus has been much blamed for 
what he has stated ,vith respect to the ra
nges of t11c small-pox and other diseases ; 
but it would seem that the greater number 
of the reproaches. thro":'n o�t against �im 
have originated c•ther m mrsapprehe�ston 
or in a desire to misrepresent Ius doctrmcs. 
" I am far from doubting," says he, " that 
millions upon millions of human beings have 
been destroyed by the small-pox. But were 
its devastations, as Dr. Haygarth supposes, 
many thousand degrees greater than the 
plague, I should still doubt whether the 
average population of the earth had been 
diminished by them. The small-pox is cer-

t Theory am\ Prnctic� of Commerce, vol. i. p. 45. 
Eng. tt·ans. 

� Essny on Pop. \'Ol. iii. p. 13(i. 

"" h  .. H\J I I Ia de 
B i b l iotecas 

tainly one of the cbannc.ls, and a very broad and deep one, which nature bas opened for the l:lSt thousand years, to keep down the population to the level of the means of sul>sistence ; but had this been closed, others would have become wider, or new ones would have been formed. In ancient times �he mortality from war and the plague W!IS 111comparnhly greater than in modern. On 
the gradual diminution of this stream of mortality, tbe generation and almost universal �r�val�nce of the small-pox is a great 
:'nd stnking mstance of one of those changes 111 the channels of mortality which ought to a_waken our attention and animate us to patient and persevering investigation. For my own part, I feel not the slightest doul>t that, if the introduction of the cow-pox should cxtifjJate the small-pox, and yet t!1e manber of marriages continue tlte same, we shall ftnd a very perceptible difference in the increased mortality of some other disease."!! 
. We �o !lot see how it is possihle, on any fa•_r pnnctple, to contest the accuracy of tlus _statem�nt. So long as the number of buths, as compared with the means of subsistence, continues the same, so long must there be the same number of deaths Tl1e law·s of nature are not to be defeated by human contrivances. 'Vc may, it is true. stop up one or more of the existin� channels o_f mortality ; but if we do not, at the same trmc, l7ssen the current that was carried off by ther.r means, we shall assuredly open new ones, or enlarge those already opened 0� both.. The real advantage of medica.i discovenes, of improvements in the art of sur11ery, and of the greater prevalence of hal>tts of cleanliness, sobriety, &c. amongst the poor, do.es not consist irt tl1eir adding to the populatiOn, for nothing can do this un. l�ss tl�e means of sul>sistcnce be at the same trme m�rensecJ3, but in their enabling the pop�lat10n .to be maintained with a less prop�rtlOn of1>1rths and deaths, and consequently w�th a less amount of animal suffering. VI• _hatever has a tendency to prolong human exiStence, tends also, by lessening the field fo� n_cw comers, and adding force to the pnnctpl� of .moral restraint, to increase the prudentta� vntues, and to lessen the sum of hu�nn m1se�y. The fact that the principle of mcrease tS str_ong enough to repair the loss . of the multttudcs which famine, epidemJcs and war sweep into an untimely grave, can ne,.er be alleged ns a valid reason why we sho�l.d intermit our efforts to obviate suc!t c:�lamttles. We are not to estimate thct.r ��strous eH'ects by the mere suffering they mfltct upon their immediate "ictims though tl1at is sufficiently appaling; w� 

3 This, of course, suppose.& the h:tbitJ of the peopl� not to be (\etcrioratc\L 
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must at the same time, take into view the 
sorro�, and perhaps destitution of their sur
viving relatives �nd friends. Nothing surely 
that bas any tendency to lcsocn the frequency 
of such calamities �n be too highly valued ;  
and this is what medical discoveries and 
improved habits 3nd modes of living etrect. 
They prolong the average duration of human 
life ; and, by diminishing the demand for 
fresh supplies of children, discourage mar
riage, and cause the population to be 
maintained with fewer births, and con
sequently with a smaller waste of animal 
existences. 

We must have n care, however, iu treating 
of this important subject, not to exaggerate 
the principles now explained, or to conceal 
or underrate the influence of those hy which 
they are countervailed. Foodisindispensahle 
for the support of huma11 life ; and it may 
be said that this condition of our existence 
has a natural tendency to make every man 
die of hunger I In point of fact, however, 
very few perish of want, and the tendency 
in question is, in the great majority of cases, 
far more than counterbalanced by the op. 
posing principles to which it gives rise -by 
the industry and foresight which it enforces 
on the attention of every man. It is the 
same with the tendency to increase. If al
lo,ved full scope it would, as already stated, 
fill the fairest countries with want and 
wretchedness. But it rarely is allowed full 
scope. Man is not o. mere slave of instinct: 
his conduct, speaking generally, is invariably 
influenced either in a less or greater degree 
by prospective considerations ; and whc11 we 
look at bodies of individuals we uniformly 
find that the period nnd frequency of 
marriages and the rate of increase, are 
determined by tho increase of food, and 
that the latter is never outrun by the 
former. 

Mr. Malthus did not sufficiently attend 
to these considerations ; and they have been 
entirely left out of view by several of those 
who have since written on the subject of 
population. It bas, for example, been con
tended thnt the greatest improvements in 
agriculture and the arts can effect no real 

1 The change that has tnkcn place in the manners, 
dress, ond diet of the Englilb people !incc tbe six
teenth century is much greater th3n those who have 
not paid &omo attention to the subject would, at first, 
be tU.spo.scd to believe. Er.umus, who visited London in the reign of Henry V Jl J., ascribes the 
&weadng stckncu, nod the plague, from which England wu then hArdly C\'Cr free, to the iocommotlloue form and b3d exposition of the houses, the 
nasttneu ol the sttccll, nmt the almost inconccil"ablc aluttlahneu that prevnttcd within doors. u Conclnvia," uya he, u &Olo. fcrc &tTata sunt argilla, tum 
f��1!���:��

r
!��Ca1u!n�u��ti�: n��o���;��:b �! fovcns sputa, YOmhus, mictum ca.num ct bominum, 

projcct:un ccro\•fainm, ct plsclum rcliquln&, aliasquc 
sordes: non nomlnnndas.'' H('ntzer, speaking of tltC 
prcst.'tlCe chamber at Greenwich Pnlncc ln the time 

or lasting improvement in the condition of 
the bulk of the people; that population 
speedily rises up to the higher lc••cl of sub
sistence; and that in the end the only ditrer
ence is that we " have a greater instead of a 
smaller number of wretched families !" Dut 
as we elsewhere stated (lntrod. Dicoursc, 
p. li. ), the principle of increase is not the 
bugbear, the invincible obstacle to all real 
improvement supposed by those who put 
forth such statements. It is always a diffi
cult matter suddenly to change the habits 
of a people with respect to marriage. No 
doubt it is influenced by every change in 
their condition ; but there is n via inertim to 
be overcome tbat usually prevents habits 
from changing to the extent that circum
stances change. Suppose that in consequence 
of the introduction of some new species of 
vegetable, some new or more powerful ma
nure, or some other cause, the average nnnua.l 
produce of our agriculture were rloubled, 
this would evidently increase the number of 
marriages; but there is no reason to think 
that they would be doubled, and though 
they were for a year or two immediately 
following the increase, they could hardly be 
so for more. Dut whatever might be the 
influence of the change on marrioges, the 
population could not be doubled for very 
many years ; and a period of at least eighteen 
or twenty years would have to elapse before 
the stimulus gi,·cn by the improved con
dition of the population could bring a single 
fresh labourer into the field. It is clear, there
fore, that during all this lengthened period 
the labourers would enjoy an increased com
mand over the necessaries and conveniences 
of life ; their notions as to what was required 
for their comfortable and decent subsistence 
would consequently be raised ; and they 
would acquire those improved tastes and 
habits that nre not the hasty product of a 
day, a month, or n year, but the late result 
of n long series of continuous impressions. 
There would in consequence be a greater 
prevalence of moral restraint ; and the in
crease of population would be adjusted so 
as permanently to maintain the bulk of the 
people in possession of their augmented 
corcl"orts. 
of Queen Elizabeth, observes, thnt "tho floor, after 
the E.ngUsh fashion, was strcwrd tolt/4 hag." Chim· 
nies were ha.rdly known In Roglnncl previously to the 
sixteenth century. Dr. 1-leberden, whose excellent tTact on the Increase and Decrease of Di1eous, contains a great deal or curious and important inform
ation 00 this subject, is cle:Lrly or opinion that tho great plague. which raged In Lonclon in 1665, was 
c.hieft)• occasioned lly the filthiness of tho streets and houses, Mld the want of water and '\"Cntilation ; and 
be ascri.bcs Ute &ubscquent absence of tho plague, 
::e�

h
�la��t

r
����lnrf/o i6;r��.

or r�������;h�� �h! 
different circumstances under which thn population 
arc now placed, their greater lo,•c of clcnnlfncn aud 
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A fact mentioned by Sussmilcb and 
l"'!ferred to in the former edition of this 
work, bas been much relied on by those who 
contend that population is always sure not 
merely to increase, but to increase exactly 
in the same proportion that the means of 
subsistence are augmented. Sussmilcb states 
that the marriages in a district of Prussia 
amounted during the six years ending with 
1708, to 6,082 a year. In 1709 and 1710 
this district was visited by a severe plague, 
which is said to have swept off about a third 
part of the population ; and yet, notwith
standing this excessive mortality, in 1711, 
the first year after it had subsided, the 
marriages amounted to 12,028, or to nearly 
double tl1cir amount previously to the 
pestilence I This is a greater immediate 
increase than we should have anticipated, 
and perhaps were we acquainted with all 
the facts, there might be circumstances to 
explain it. Dut the number of marriages 
immediately fell otT; and they did not again 
rise to their amount previously to tl1e plague, 
till about 17 SO, or forty years after it had 
laid waste the district. 1 It is really, there
fore the greatest imaginable error to suppose 
that any sudden and considerable diminution 
of the population can be rapidly filled up. 
This can only be effected in a long course of 
years · and during that period the comforts 
of tb� inhabitants being increased they 
acquire improved tastes and habits, so that 
the population iloes not again approach so 
near the level of subsistence. 

That the tendency to increase is not 
inconsistent with the improvement of society, 
is a fact ns to which there can be no dispute. 
Without going back to antiquity, let any 
one compare the state of this or any other 
European country 500 or 1'?0 years. ago, 
\vith its present state, and he w1ll be satisfied 
that prodigious advances have been made, 
that the means of subsistence have increased 
much more rapidly than the population, and 
that the labouring classes are now generally 
in the possession of conveniences and luxuries 
that were former! y not enjoyed even by the 
richest lords. The principle of increase is 
not however, merely consistent with the 
con'tinucd improrement of the bulk of society 
_it is the great cause of this improvement 
aml of the wonderful progress made in 
the arts. Had the principle heeo less power
ful, or bad it not existed at all, every new 
discovery by diminishing the necessity for 
others would have occasioned a decline in the 
spirit of invention ; and society would long 
since have been either in n languishing or a 
stationary state. But the increase of popu
lation, though generally subordinate to the 
li:crCIIse of food, is always sufficiently power-

1 See S
u
urrdlch's table In 1\Jalthus on Popul::ation, 

£.th, ed. ,·ol. II. P· 170. 

ui"Lema Ob 
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ful to keep invention o n  the stretch. All 
that numerous class who live by their 
labour, and who arc either striving to 
raise themselves to a higher station, or � 
maintain their present position, are at this 
moment impelled by the same powerful 
motives to invent and contrive new and 
more powerful methods of production that 
impelled their ancestors 5,000 years ago ; 
and so it will be in all time to come. The 
curis acuens mortalia corda will never cease 
to operate, and will secure the continued 
advancement of society. To suppose, as some 
have done, that tbe extraordinary progress 
already made in science and the arts would 
have been equal or greater had the tendency 
to increase been less powerful, is in truth 
equivalent to supposing that industry �d 
invention would be promoted by lcsscrung 
the motives to their exercise, and the advan
tages derivable from them. There might, 
perhaps, have been less squalid poverty 
among the very dregs of the population bad 
there been no principle of increase ; but it is 
a contradiction to pretend had such really 
been the case, that the powers and resources 
of industry wouldbnve been so astonishingly 
developed, that scientific investigations would 
have been prosecuted with equal perseverance 
and zeal, that so much wealth would have 
been accumulated by the upper and middle 
classes, or that the same circumstances which 
urged society forward in its infancy would 
have continued, in every subsequent age, 
to preserve their energy unimpaired : and it 
may well be doubted whether an exemption 
from the e\ili incident to poverty would not 
have been dearly purchased, even by the 
very lowest classes, by the sacrifice of the 
hopes nud fears attached to their present 
condition, and the extraordinary gratification 
they now reap from successful industry. 

If these conclusions be well founded, it 
follows that the schemes proposed for directly 
repressing population in the nncicnt and 
modern world, besides being for the most part 
atrocious and disgusting, have really been 
opposed to the ultimate objects their pro
jectors bad in view. Could the rate of increase 
be subjected to any easily applied physical 
control, few comparatively among the poorer 
classes would be inclined to burden them
selves with the task of providing for a family; 
and the most effective stimulus to exertion 
h_eio� destroyed, society would grndually 
smk mto apathy and languor. It is there
fore to the _principle of moral restraint, or 
to the e•ermse of the prudential virtues that 
we sbo_uld exclusively tru�t for the reguiation 
of the mcrease of population. In an instruct
ed society, where there arc no institutions 
favou;ahle to improvidence, this cbeck is 
suffiCiently; pow?rf�l to confine tbe progress 
of populatton w1tlun due limits nt the snrue 
time that it is not so powerful a's to hinder it 
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from operating, in all cases, as the strongest I �ith the population, imp_ro.vements in �cdi
inccntivc to industry and economy.' cme, &c. have been strikmgly exemplified 

throughout Europe during the last half ceo-
The influence of the various causes of tury, but nowhere, perhaps, so powerfully as 

increased he::dtbincss, arising from an in- in Great Britain. We subjoin from the pre-
crease in the means of subsistence as compared liminary remarks to the census of 183 I, a 

Corrected Table o£ the Annual Proportions of Baptisms, Burials, and Marriages, t� the 
Population of England ; calculated upon an Average of the Totals of such Bnpt1sms, 
Burials, and :r.farriages, in the Fh•e Years preceding the se,·eral Enumeration• of 1801. 
1 81 1 ,  1821, and 18Sl ; and distingwshing the several Counties. 

I 
179&--1800. \806-1810. 1816-1820. 1826-1830. --.--�--1--��---1 --�----- -------

e -a � �  · I � � j s � 
I � � � � � � ! � � � � � I � � r.:; � • �'-""--...::_ � ,c:; � � ,.,::; 

Countiea. 

i-ll-ed-fo-r""d-------_-- 1 -:35;-1--;5;-l ·1-:-1:-14:-l-:3:::2 48 131 · 33 57 123 35 54 129 
Derks - - - - 34 61 148 33 113 14( 33 M 140 32 52 149 
DuckJ - - - 37 50 129 32 49 129 33 53 139 34 52 HO 

g��.���dg
e 

- - - - : �� �� g� � � m �� �� m �� :� :� 
Cornwoll - - - 33 58 120 31 62 142 32 69 146 33 64 147 
Cumbcrl:md - - - 38 M 143 34 52 132 32 64 HH 32 �4 163 B�:.�r, _ - - : �� �� �� �� � m �� g� ��� � �: m 
Dorset - - 41 62 142 34 56 139 34 63 14( 35 58 140 
Durham • - - 38 43 ll6 32 49 131 32 53 134 32 62 138 
Esse.� - - - - 35 H 126 32 45 tao 34 5S 146 35 52 154 
Gloucester - - - 37 55 327 35 61 120 35 60 Ill 35 61 117 
Hereford • - - 40 65 183 35 60 144 36 60 170 37 57 152 
Hertford • • 38 54 U61 33 57 168 33 a3 171 36 56 17o 
Huntingdon • - 33 46 104 32 49 134 33 61 127 34 46 131 
Kent - - 30 41 l l 6  28 38 1lo 30 50 130 33 49 H3 
Lancaster • - - 34 47 ll4 28 49 115 31 51 116 34 46 1 1 5  
Leicester - - - 35 49 130 36 5S 134 34 56 126 36 63 127 
Lincoln • - - • 32 60 117 30 49 12� 31 59 134 32 51 134 M i ddlesex - • - 39 37 95 39 36 94 36 45 101 31 41 103 
Monmouth - • 56 72 169 45 64 146 46 66 148 45 69 131 
Norfolk - - 32 47 126 31 50 13fi 31 19 129 32 52 139 ���U:�';V,���and -

- : !� �� l�g 3g �� l�� �� ;� l�� �g I �� m 
Nottingham - - 32 51 116 32 62 ll9 32 54 124 31 1 51 122 
Oxford - - - 35 53 139 33 56 141 33 57 148 32 53 141 
Rutland - - - - 33 50 131 33 54 161 34 62 143 33 52 137 
Salop - - - 34 54 142 3� �9 142 34 54 148 35 53 140 
Somerset - - - 39 5S 139 34 53 128 36 61 140 35 58 147 
Southampton - - 34 46 104 30 46 102 31 61 128 34 t 56 J31 
Starford - - - - 34 49 124 31 52 118 31 51 123 32 51 126 
Su!folk - - - 3•1 66 129 31 54 132 33 65 134 35 59 137 Surrey • - - - '37 42 13•1 35 44 I 29 38 49 139 38 49 129 
Sussex - - 'at �5 126 28 52 1 28 32 6S 142 33 58 142 
Warwick - • - 35 52 ll6 34 43 119 35 48 118 34 5S 120 
Westmoreland - 35 50 142 31 113 137 33 62 149 32 56 152 
wnu - - - - 41 60 142 3·1 57 138 35 63 134 35 57 148 
Worcester - 34 46 137 31 51 129 33 53 140 31 51 127 
York, East Riding J 39 55 129 29 ., lOS 33 S4 122 { 35 51 liB 

North Riding. .... 36 r,3 J.t2 30 51 12"' 34. 61 1-17 33 r,s 144 
Cit}' and Alnsty "" ' ·� � 36 52 113 

'Vest Riding .. - 35 -ID 124 31 61 123 1 33  i 57 124 35 51 131 

Summary of England, no: J -;;;-1-;-� ��-; ������-;-;- -;-,:-,� iocluding "r_al_cs 
__ 

-
___ ..::J'-......!.,_ __ �---'-___:-_:_ __ _.:_ _____ l ___ !____:_ __ .:__..,! 

Supposing the burial registers to have been 
all the while about equally accurate, it ap
pears from the above table, that, during the 
5 years ending with 1800, 1 in every 48 of 
the population died annually ; during the 
5 years ending with 1810, the ratio of mor
tality was I in every 4 9 ;  during the 5 years 
ending with 1820, it was reduced to 1 in 
55 ; while during the 5 years ending with 
ISSO, it increased a little, or to I in 5 1 .  

1 For some further illuslr:ttlons of Ulls importnnt 
subjectJ sec Prbzci'plu oj Political J::conomy, 2d ed. 

It may be, and, indeed, frequently has 
been, supposed that this diminution in the 
proportionnl number of deaths indicates n 
corresponding improvement of human life. 
Such, however, is not the case. No con
clusions of this sort can be drawn, unless 
allowance be made for the increase of popu
lation ; for it is plain that, if the population 
be progressively augmented by an increasing 
number of births, the rntio of denths to the 

Pl'· Tll-'130 � '"d ..SumnrJ·1'1 ReS;!Jr«s of tllC Creal on,Ath cd. 'l!!·'l!· P/1!!0--
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P�pulation will not fairly represent the rate 
ot mortality, or entitle us positively to infer 
whether it has been diminished or not. 

But it is, notwithstanding, abundantly 
certain that the rate of mortality in England 
has materially diminished since the American 
war. The number of burials, estimated by 
averages of 5 years, did not differ considerably 
during the entire period from 1780 to 
1815, though the population increased about 
3,900,000 in the interval. - ( Prelimi>wry 
Discourse to Census of 18Sl, p. 95.) Neither 
�as the increase occasioned by any increase 
tn the number of births as compared with 
the bearing women, but by the incrca>ed 
number of children that have been reared, 
nnd passed through the different stages of 
life. " About 100 years back," says Mr. 
Griffith Davies, " if any dependence can be 

placed on the registers, the number of annual 
births did not exceed the number of annual 
burials, so that the population could not 
then have been oo the increase. The in
crease since that period must, therefore, be 
attril>uted to an increased fruitfulness of the 
female sex, to immigration, to a diminution 
in the rate of mortality, or to two or more of 
those causes combined. But it does not 
appear that the first of these causes bas had 
any sensible operation, and the second can 
have had none, otherwise the number of 
burials must have increased in comparison 
with the number of hirths, which is contrary 
to the fact: the increase of population must, 
therefore, be entirely attributable to a dimi
nution in the rate of mortality." - (Report 
of 1827 Oil Frh?!dly Societies, p. 98. ) 

There cnnnot, in fact, be a doubt tl1!1t the 
Yaluc of I ifc, in England and \\7 ales, regu
larly increased from I 740 or 1750 down to 
!815 ; an� there are good grounds for think
lOg that tt then exceeded its �aluc in any 
other country, with the exception of Scot
land. Mr. Finlaison bas calculated S Tabies 
which are subjoined in an abridged form: 
th�t set t�is improvement in a very striking 
pomt of vtew. The first gives the expecta
tion of life, as deduced from the ages of the 
subscribers to the Million Tontine of 1695 ; 
the second, the expcctution of life among the 
government annuitants, in the interval be .. 
tween 1785 and 1825; nnd the third, the 
expectation of life for the whole population, 
as deduced from the deatl1s and ages recorded 
in the parish registers from ISIS to 18SO: 
distinguishing, in aU cases, between ma.le 
and female life. Those on whom the esti
mates in the first two tables Are founded 
being annuitants, and generally, therefore: 
in decidedly comfortable circumstances, must 
be regarded as picked lives : whereas the 
latter embrace all sorts. Now, it appears 
from these tables that the probable life of a 
male annuitant, 20 years of age, in 1695, 
was 29 ·94 years ; while, in 1830, the pro
bable Life of a male of the same age, taken 
indiscriminately from the mass of the popu
lation, was 99 ·65 years ; exceeding that of 
the former by more than ten years ! The 
improwment in female life has been equally 
great ; but, for obvious reasons, it is not so 
great when we compare females taken from 
the mass of the people with female annui
tants. 

Statement of the Expectation of Life in England and Wales at every 5th Year of Age, 
deduced from the Ages of the Subscribers to the Million Tontine of J 695; the Annuitants 
from 1785 to 1825; and the Deaths in the Parish Registers from 181S to 1830. 

Million Tontfnc of 1695. I Annuitants, 1785-1825. IParisb Rcg1stcrs,1Sl3-J�. 

Expect- Expect- Expect- /Expect- E xpect- /Expect· 
n t.1on. Difference at10n. atlon. DJtrerenco ntlon. ntion .  Difi"crcncc adon. 
Males. l''emales Males. Females 1\Jnlcs. jFemale.s 

37'61 - - -::-�--,-::;-� ---;.;-/-:; 
38•49 5'36 ·13·85 50•13 5•46 65"59 47'78 2·36 50•14 
39·03 3•41 42'44 48·93 1 .\•30 54•23 49'80 l'-19 61·29 
3'i 71 4 72 40·43 <15·Ci7 5"•18 GJ•Qr; 46·83 1·12 47"95 
32·os s·27 37·32 41·76 5·43 ,,7·19 4a·os J·Oo 1 44·08 
29·34 4·91 3·1·25 38·39 s·60 •13·99 39·65 1 ·oo I ·JO·GS 
27·96 3•71 3!•67 35'90 4'91 40·81 36'55 1'09 37•64 
26'27 2'71 28'98 33'17 4•40 37•57 33'34 1'29 34'63 
2·1"12 2'20 26·32 30'17 4'14 34·31 30·03 1'48 31•51 
21•74 1·91 23'65 27•02 4·10 31•12 26'75 1'63 28·38 
19·1< 1·47 20·62 23'75 1·06 27·81 23·48 1'66 2s·1.1 

16·86 '92 1i'78 20·30 4•05 24•35 20•31 1'52 21•83 
14•50 '94 15'46 17'15 3•64 20•79 17•19 )'32 18•51 u·ti 1·6o 1s·25 11·39 2·ro 17�2 14·2o 1·os 1.�·2s 
9•30 ·93 10'23 11'63 2•37 14 ·()() 1 1•43 "89 12·32 

7·19 ·GO 7'79 9·211 1·77 10·99 8·94 ·i3 9'67 
s·Gl ·os 5·56 1·12 1·3·1 8·46 6·78 ·:;s 7·33 
fg: 1

:� m m r� �:� ! g:� :�� �:�g 
2·01 ·sa 2·54 t·9s ·as 2·83 a·42 ·28 a·10 
1'18 ··IG 1'64 1'18 •37 1·55 3·06 •!U 3·22 
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This wonderful improvement must., no 
douht., be nscribed to a variety of causes : 
p3rtly to the drainage of bogs and marshes, 
by which agues nod marsh fe�e': have been 
entirely banished from ma.ny distncts ; P:u-tly 
to improvements in the diet, dress, lodgmgs, 
and other accommodations of the mass of 
the people; partly to the greater !'revalence 
of cleanliness ; and partly, and, smce 1800, 
chiefly, perhaps, to the discoveries in medical 
science, and the extirpation of the small-
pox. 

· 

It appears, however, that the rate of mor
tality bad been reduced to a minimum in 
1815, and that it increased somewhat in the 
interval between that and 18SO. Probably 
this was only, in part at least, a te:npornry 
effect, cnused by the distress resulting from 
the sudden transition from a state of war to 
one of pc.1ce ; n.nd by the severe shock that 
the fall of prices in 1815, and the destruction 
of country banks and of country bank paper, 
in that year, gave to almost every species of 
industry. If the increased mortality be still 
maintained, the causes that have produced it 

will aff'ord matter for interesting investig� 
don. Perhaps it will be found that the Irish 
immigration, alluded to in the sequel, has 
had a good deal to do in bringing it about. 

The improved condition of the people 
has been accompanied with, and no doubt 
materially promoted by, a greater preva
lence of moral restraint. Its increase is 
evinced by the proportion of marriages to the 
population having fallen from one in 12S 
persons during the five years ending with 
1800, down to one in 128 during the five 
years ending with 18SO. Had the table been 
carried further back, the diminution would 
have been still more obvious. In 1770, for 
example, there was one marriage for eYcry 
1 J 8 persons. The n,·crnge fruitfulness of 
marriages i n  England may be taken at from 
4-1 to 4-2 ; in other words for every 100 
marriages, there nrc, at an average, from 410 
to 420 births. 

The following account of the population 
of England and Wales, from 1700 to 18SO, 
is extracted from the preliminary remarks 
prefixed to the census of ISS!. 

Population of England and \Vales, from the year 1 700 to the year 1 8SO, including the 
Army, Navy, and Merchant Seamen. 

Yenr1. Population. Years. 
1700 5,134,:>16 1750 
1710 &,066,337 1760 
1720 6,345,3:il 1770 
1700 5,687,9'.!3 1780 
1740 6,829,i05 1790 

The population of Scotland in 1700 has 
been estimated, though necessarily upon very 
loose and unsatisfactory grounils, at 1,050,000; 
in 1 755, it was estimated at 1,265,S80; 
in 1801, it amounted to 1,599,068 ; and in 
1831 to 2,S65,l 14. 

The first authentic account of the popu
lation of Ireland is given by Sir William 
Petty, in his tract entitled the Political Ana
tomy of Irdaud. Sir William was employed 
by goYcmment to superintend the survey and 
valuation of the forfeited estates, instituted 
during the protectorate;  and so well did be 
execute his task, that his survey continues, 
after the lapse of near 1\vo centuries, to be the 
standard of reference in the courts of law, as 
to nll points of property. He bad, there
rore, the. best means of obtaining accurate 
mformatton with respect to the numbers and 
c�ndition of the people ; and as the results of Ins _resca�ch.es on these points are exceedingly 
cunous, 1t 1s best to give them in his own 
words 

" Th� number of people now in Ireland ( 1762) IS about 1,100,000, viz. SOO,OOO Eng
lish, Scotch,. and \Velch protestants, and 
800,000 papists ; whereof one fourth are 

Population. Yca.n. Popula.tlon. 
6,039,684 1800 9,187,176 
6,479,730 1810 10,407,650 
7,227,586 1820 11,!)67,666 
7,814,8�7 1830 13,8ol0,761 
8,M0,738 

children unfit for labour, nnd 75,000 of the 
remainder nrc, by reason of their quality and 
es��tes, above the necessity of corporal la
bour; so as there remnins 750,000 labouring 
men and women, 500,000 whereof do per-
form the present work of the nation. . . 

" The said 1, 100,000 people do hve m 
about 200,000 families or houses, whereof 
there nrc about 16,000 which have more 
than one chimney in euch, and about 2•1,000 
which have but one ; nll the other bou�es, 
being 160,000 nrc wretched nasty cabms, 
without chimney, window, or door-shu"! even 
worse than those of the savage Amer�cans, 
and wholly unfit for the mnkins merchant
able butter, cheese, or the manufuetures of 
woollen, linen, or leather. . u By comparing the extent of . the tern
tory with the number of people, 1t appears 
that Ireland is much under-peopled ; foras
much as there nrc above I 0 acres of go�d 
land to every head in Irelo.nd ; whereas m 
Englnnd and France there nrc but four, nnd 
in Holland scnrcc one I" 1 

In 17Sl an inquiry was instituted, by 
order of the House of Lords of I relnnd, for 1 Pol. Anatomy of Irolond, PI'· II� nnd 118, ed. 
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nseertnining the population, through the 
medium of tbc magistrates and established 
clergy, the result ot'wbich gives n population 
of 2,010,221. At this period, and for long 
nfter, Ireland wns essentially a grazing coun
try. To such an extent, indeed, was the 
pasturage system carried, that, in 1727, dur
ing the administration of Primate Boulter, 
a law was made to compel every occupier of 
I 00 acres of land to cultivate at least jive 
acres, under a penalty of 40•. I 

According to the returns of the hearth
money collectors, which nrc believed to have 
been pretty accurate, the number of houses 
i n  Ireland in 

1764 IV .. 395,�39} { 2,372,634 
1767 - �24,6-16 Whlch, nllowingsiz 2,1>14,276 
1777 - •1•18,426 lnhnbllnnlS to 2,690,656 
1785 - -17-1,322 cnch house. gh·cs 2,8451932 
1788 - 6:i0,000 n population or 3,900.000 
1791 - 701,10l •1,206,612 

In 1805, 1\fr. Newenhnm estimated the 
population at 5,395,456. An incomplete 
census was token in 1 812, from which the 
population was computed nt 5,997,856. At 
length a complete census was taken in 1821, 
when Ireland was found to contain a popu
lation of 6,801,827. According to the lost 
census taken in ISS I, the population amount
ed to 7,767,401, viz. Leinster, 1,909,71 S ;  

Munster, 2,227, 1 5 2 ;  Ulster, 2,286,622 ; 
Connau.ght,, I,S4S,9I 4 :  total, 7,767,10 1 .  

Constdermg the extent of bogs in Ireland, 
the �aekward state of its agriculture, the 
defictency of manufactures and trade, and 
�h e  fem;e� of the great towns, its population 
IS astomshingly dense. There is, in fact, at 
a!' average of the entire kingdom, an indi
Vldual for every 2·57 acres ; whereas in 
England, notwithstanding the number and 
ma,anitude of her great towns, and the YOSt 
amount of her manufacturing and commercial 
po��ation, there nrc 2·66 acres for every mdiv�d�.; and i n  Scotland there is only 
one mdn>dual to every eight acres I This 
wonderful density of population in I roland 
is entirely ascribable to the interminable di
vision and subdivision of the land, nnd tho 
general dependence on the potato. But 
however it may have originntcd, there cnn 
be no question that it is the immediate cause 
of the abject poverty and depressed condi
tion of the great bulk of the people. It is 
not too much to say that there nrc at present 
(18S8) more tl1an double the number of 
persons in Ireland it is, with its existing 
means of production, nble either fully to 
employ or to maintain in a moderate stnte of 
comfort. 

It may be convenient to tbe render to be 
able to refer to the following 

Summary Account of the Population of Great Britain and Ireland, including the Army 
and Nnvy, at tho Periods at which Censuses have been taken, with the Ratio of Increase 
in the intervening decennial Periods . 

. Pofcula- 1 Inc. , Popula-
t on, JICr Uon, 
1801. cent. 1811. · :---

En§lnnd - - 8,331,�34 141 9,1561,888 Wo CJ - - 641,646 IS 611,788 
GRRAT DniTAtN. I Scotland - - 1,699,008 14 1,805,688 

Army, NnTy, &c. .f.70,59S - 640,500 ----- ---
- 10:942,6_461� 12,609,864 

IRI!LASD -
Totals 

p1.,���1l�'huc�] 
1ey, l1an, &c., 
not fnc.Juded In 
the abOTe I Total popula�on J or the emplro 
tc 1831 -

-

-

- - -

- - -

Inc. , l'opula-
per t1on, 

cent. 1821. 

�11 1 ,261,437 
17 I 717,43!1 
16 2,093,456 - 319,3CO -----
I( 

1
1 4,391,631 

6,801,827 ---:-(21,193,458 

- -

- -

Inc. Populo�on, 1831. 
per 

cent. Males. FemnlcJ. Total. 

16 6,376,627 6,714,378 13,091,005 
12 394,663 411,619 8(16,182 
18 1,11"'·8l(j 1,2W,299 2,365,114 

2;7,017 
15 8,163,623 8.376,296 16,639,318 
14l 3,794,880 3,972,.m 7,767.401 1----,---15 11,958,503 12,3491816 2.J,30G,719 

- - - 103,710 

---- - - - 2MI0,429 

. Th� excess to which population has ar
rtve� 10 r.rcland, and the extreme misery of 
the 1n�nb1tnnts, threatens, by e.ausing an e:t
traordmnry emigration to Great Britain, to 
exert a most pernicious inOucucc over the 
�on.

clition of the l�bouring cln""es here. This 
ts, mdeed, a sui>Ject of pnrnmount import
ance, and calls loudly for the attention of 
government. If the existing sources of pau-

perism be left to flow unchecked in Ireland 
and to seek a vent for themselves, it is not 
easy to see bow we s�nll escape being over
run .by them. Nothmg but the abolition of al! rntercourse between the two countries 
1�111 suffice fo� our protection. Pauperism, 
hke water, Will find its level. It cannot be heaped �p in Leinster and Ulster, without overflowmg upon England and Scotland. 

u l ;:::, \.'-'1  1l u U v  
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But it is needless to reason hypoU,e!'c":lly . b. t The process of equalisatJOn on tbts su {.ec � while begun; and at this bas been or 
o ortion of the labourers moment a large pr p

f Scotland and En"land in the western parts 0 

d e�dants of Irish. are either Irish, or 
b esc s5 000 natives of I 1831 there were a ove ' 

. . . n . d in Glasgow and 1ts vtcl-J.:eland �ta�lishe
re proportionnlly abundant 

�u
t
[i .:;'po�l'

e
K1:ncbester, Paisley, &_c. Tb�y

 
m " here indeed, suppl.anttog t e are every<V 

E ' \ish labourers 10 those d�Scotcb and 
f 

. na 
try in which strength 15 partments o 10 us 

than skill . and are, of more i_mporta�c
t�em in other�. A dourapi?l:y ga1�

n
ll,::S inflicted upon the na�ive ble tDJ�Y f B itain . their wages bcmg populauon ° r 

�titian of the Irish ; reduced by �1": comp 
to what is necessary d tl · opuuons as . an �eli 

ble and decent subsistence, 
for their comforta 

I taro·tlta tinn- infl uencc 
. 1 d by t 1e con o . bCJng owerc 

d b  fumiliar intercourse wtth 
of example, nn Y t t to live in filth and those who arc con en 

ded that few things 
misery. We are pers��racter and habits of 
so injurious to the c 

cd as the extra-! have ever occurr our. pcop � f Irish labourers ; and yet ordmary mflux. I t be only commenced. it may be Sill • o 
eased facilities of comPrevioo;;l y to

n
t':i dc;:y means of steam navimumcatwn " or e 

f the passage from I ro
gation, the expen��? trifling as it was even 
land to Great Brl

. 
Ill, 

obstacle to the itnmithen, fanned a s�riOUS But this expense grntion of the ln
\
sh poor. 

t to notbin" . and b •ducef to ncx. c ' has een rc .d \most without a metaphor, 
•t may be sal ' a  d 1 . b · dn-es have been constructe that Boat1ng . n 

o d L. erpool Belfast and between D:l��r;o�d 81�d Bri;tol, to carry Glasgow, n
f Ir land to our shores. We the people 

0 f, Batter ourselves with should n?t, ;here;{� the misery and desti
tbe delus1ve 1d

i•?·1 le is a matter which t t. of the r1S t peop l 0 u IOU . di tly and remote y. n only all'eets us �n rcc 
rett certain that the �ontrary, tt see:f"sopdire�t, and, at the nothlllg ever exerte 

t" an j.nfluence over same time, so destruc tve another bias be all our best interests. If 
' i ration Great not given to the currc�t of �;ue to 'be the Britain will neccssar y co 
. population of grand outlet for the _pauper be «ary and Ireland ; and the 11 tide . 0 this 

g
., direction degradation will ow 10 

read its until the plague of povert1 �a� s� of the ravages equally over both VJSIOO 
empire. . b and may We arc aware that 1t has een 

h he objected to what is now stated that t 
d

e 
immigration of I risb labourers bas been � ; 
vanta"eous to the manufacturers, and t 'fd witho�t them several important wor�s cou 

t hard.ly have been completed, and.mt�ht no 
have been undertaken. \Ve mcbne to 

think that this statement is partly true; but 

it is not enough to show that the Irish immi
gration is innoxious, much lc�s :'dvanta-
cous. It must be judged of by Its mfl u�t�cc �n tile condition of the bulk of the Bnt1Sh 

people, and not by its influe�ce on manufac
tures, or any department of u;'dustry.

. 
Im

provements in machinery, or m the skill and 
dexterity of the labo�rer are a\ wars advan
tageous ; but it is qutte another thing when 
a totally different labourer_, one whose tast�s 
and habits arc comp.a�attve�y degrad�d� 15 
brought into compctltJO� w1t�1 _the CXlShng 
labourers. This canna� fat!. t� lnJ u.re the lat
ter, that is, it cannot fat! to lnJ�e t?e.b� of 
society, and is, therefore, pubhcly lnJunous. 
Neither is the ad,•antage to manufacturers 
arising from this influx of chC3p l�bol.!r so 
"rent as might be supposed. Secunty Is, of �U things, that which is most indispensable 
to successful manufactures. But sectmty 
and poverty are rarely found together : the 
former is always greatest where thelab�urers 
are well olf. where they It ave " a  stake tn the 
hedge," nnd can afford to retrench in periods 
of distress. . . 

Hence it appears that 1t 1s no less fur the 
advantage of Great Britain than of Ireland 
that a vigorous ell'ort s�oul� be made to stop 
the progress of paupen� .m the latter, and 
to divert a part of the ex1stmg surplus popu
lation to our transatlantic .colonies. The 
most likely means of effectmg the former 
would be the establishment of a compulsory 
provision for the support of the poor ; for, 
this "'auld compel the landlords, through n 
regard to their own interests, to oppose 
themselves to that splitting of the land which 
is the bane of Irelaocl, and to take efficient 
measures for checking the too rapid increase 
of population. \Vere a system of emigration 
on a large scale introduced at the same time 
with a poor law, the latter would greatly 
facilitate the working of the former ; and it 
seems highly probable that their combined influence would, in no very lengthened I>e
riod, effect a great change for the better in 
the condition of the population. 

The mere increase of population is not 
an object that should ever be aimed at: If 
its increase be commensurate with the in
crease of the means of subsistence, the con
dition of the people will, in so fur as thcir 
command over necessaries and conveniences 
is involved, continue stationary : if the in
crease of population be less rapid than that 
of subsistence, their condition will be im
proved ; and, if it be more rapid, it will �e 
deteriorated. It results, therefore, that 1t 
should be a principal object of every wi� 
government to take away all artificial sll
mulants to population ; and to adopt such 
measures as may· tend, by giving the great
est security to property, and the gTeatest 
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NoTE IV. l'OPULATION. 165 
freedom to industry, as well as hy cnlightcnjng the public with respect to their real interests, to accclcrnte the increase of subsistence as compared with the population. 

It ha.: been already observed that nn improvement in the health of the people, aod a retardation of the period of marriage, similar, though inferior in degree, to that which has taken place in Grent Britain, has been experienced in France and most other continental states. \Vc subjoin, in illustration of this interesting subject, the substance of a memoir, rend by l\1. Dcnoislon 
de Chatenuncuf, to the Royal Academy of 
Sciences at Pn.ris in 1 826. In this memoir 1\'I. de Chatcauncuf endeavours to shoiV wbnt was the average rate of mortality in most countries of Europe in 1780, or thereabouts, and what was its average rate in 1825, since "'hich it has not undergone �ny very material change. There must, of course, be n 
good deal of looseness in the estimates from 
which some of the conclusions are drawn ; 
but in general they seem to he accurate, an<l as fhr as respects France, they may be relied on. 

" Of a given number of individuals �ewly born in the period from 177 5 to 1 7 80, the half died during the first ten yC3rs. 
" Three fourths had perished before filly 

years, and four fifths at sl.�ty ; or in other 
words, of a hundred individuals, eighteen only arrived at this age. 11 From eighty to a hundred years, none remained : n whole generation bad run its 
course. 

" The average proportion of deaths to 
the whole population wns found to be as one to 32 ·2, and that of births as one to 
'27·7. " It wns reckoned tbnt there �as one marriage for every hundred and ten or hundred an<l fifteen iodividun.ls, and that the degree of fecundity might be taken at an average, at four children for each couple, although at the same time, this, as well as all the 
other relations, was liable to vary according to the places. 

" These fncts have been deduced from the calculations of Necker, l\1ohcnu, and Porn
mcllcs in France ; Short and Price in Eng
land ; Sussmilch in Germany ; and 'Var
gcntin in Sweden. 

" Such then, about the year 1 7 80, were 
the principal laws to which n more or less 
perfect state of society, a more or less actiYe 
industry, and a more or less l imited command of subsistence, subjected the course of human life in Europe. 

" Since the.n fhcts have been tnultiplied, and have, at the some time, been more accumtely observed ; great political changes have 
taken place ; civilisation and the industrious 
arts hnve advanced with rapidity; and 

S i stem a  de 
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science demands that we examine what may have been their influence upon human life. 
" 'V c have seen whnt were its laws half a century ago : with the old state let u.� com

pare tbe present. 
" At the period in which we write, (1825) 

of a given number of children born in Europe, there dies, in the first ten years, a little more than a tltird (S8·3 in 100) instead of 
the bnlf ( 49 ·g) which formerly died. " Fifty years after the periocl of birth, 
t)�ree fourths of n generation (74•2 in 1 00) were former! y found to he extinct. At present, the propm·tion of dead to living, in the same period of time, is not more than thirteen twentieths, or 65 in 1 00. 

" Lastly, twenty-three persons in n. hundred now arrive nt the age of sixty, instead of eighteen who att.1ined that age half a century ago. 
" These proportions are mean terms ; 

taken separately they become still more fa
vourable. Thus in France, the proportion 
of those who survive at si.,ty years is 24 ·3 in 
the hundred, willie formerly it did not exceed 
fifteen (14·7). 

" These results, sufficiently remarkable of 
themselves, give rise to others "·hich are not 
less so. 

" From the 40th degree of latitude to the 
65th that is to say, upon a line which c•
tcnd� from Lisbon to Stockholm, embracing 
an extent of about a thousand leagues, and 
in a populatiou of sixty-five millions of 
individualS, inhabiting rartugal, Naples, 
France, England, Prussia, Denmark, and 
Sweden, the proportion of deaths is 1 to 
40·S ; that of births I to SO· I ; that of 
marriages 1 to JS!S ·3 ; n�d the fecundity, 
four children by each marr1agc. . . " On compnrin" these proportions wtth 
those of the last c�1tury, we arc s�ruck �ith 
the extraordinary difference wb1ch �x1sts 
between the rntc of mortality in early life nt 
these two periods, a difference which is not 
less than between SS and 50 in 1 00. 

" This cliffcrcnce is sufficient to attest the 
happy effects of vaccination, to which it is 
partly owiug ; but it also proves � great 
runelioration in the treatment of children ; 
and this nmcUoration inclicntcs the greater 
prosperity and improved condition of fami
lies. ]f we reflect thnt it is amongst the 
lower classes t11at the mortality of children 
is greatest, we may conclude, that if these 
classes lose fewer at the present day, it is 
beeatlSe they arc better able to take care of 
them, and bring them up. 

" It is evident also, that unless these and other causes had extended their benign influence beyond the years of childhood, they would only have bad the mehmcholy cll'ect of delivering over a greater number of victims to death in the immediately subsequent 
stages of huma11 life. The contrary, how-

H h  
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cvur, takes place, ::md at the present da.y 
�ore individuals attain the age of fifty and 
stxty than formerly. The action of the 
preserving causes of childhood must therefore 
continue t� operate upon the grown up 
person durtng the remaining part of his 
career ; and these preserving causes seem to 
resolve thcmseh·es into an improved sta.tc of 
society, a more diffused civilisation, from 
whence results a more happy and comfortable 
existence. 

" Along with the fact of a diminution in 
the number of deaths, we have to place a 
second, which equally results from the 
comparison of the two epochs, namely thnt of 
a diminution. of marriages. They were 
formerly in the proportion of about one in 

every hundred and ten individuals ; they nre 
now in that of about one in every hundred 
and twenty-three. This, which is a mean 

term, is even too high for some countries. 
In France, where, according to the calcula
tions of Necker, there was, in 1780, one 
marriage for every hundred and ele••en indi
Yiduals, there is now only one for every 
hundred and thirty-five." And we hnve 
already seen that in England, where the 
}JrOportion of marriages to tbe whole popu
lation in 1760 was one iu a hundred and 
sixteen, and in 1770 one in a hundred nnd 
eigiltecn, it is now one in a hundred nnd 
twenty-eight. 

" The nntural consequence of the dimi
nution of marriages is that of births. But 
this diminution is only relative to an increased 
population ; for though the proportion of 
marriages to the population bas fallen from 
n hundred and ten to a hundred and twenty
three, and that of births from twenty-eight to 
thirty, the absolute numbers of both are ncY.
withstnnding augmented. 

" The fruitfulness of marriages appears to 

have remaiucd tbe same. In tbe present 
century, as in the last, the numerical cx
Jlrcssion which represents it is four children 
for each marriage. But this proportion is 
somewhat beyond the true one, since we are 
obliged to include illegitimate children 
nmonn the births, from the \Vant of proper 
distin�tions in the accounts with respect to 
them, especially in foreign countries. In 

l?mnce, the exact proportion of legitimate 

births to marriages is 3 ·965 to l. 
" The proportional number of marriages, 

as well as birtbs, has diminished in Europe 
within these fifty years, and yet the popula
tion is seen to increase. This apparent 
contradiction is explained by the very great 
diminution in the proportion of deaths. 
There was formerly one death in thirty-two 
individuals ; there is nt present only one in 
40 ·3. Tltis diminution of mortality is 
chieBy perceptii.Jic in the earlier stages of 
life. But while there arc, on the one hand, 

I 

more newly .. born individuals that survive, 
there are on the other more adults that grow 
old. 

" The necessary result of this stat� of 
things is the prolongation of the mean 
duration of life, which has extended beyond 
the limits within which it was formerly con
fined. " This simultaneous diminution of the 
mo.rriages and deaths throughout Europe 
confirms 1\:Ir. l\1n1thus's observalion, tha� 
wherever the de:tths are numerous the 
marriages are so also ; for then the va�uilics 
must be filled up, and there is room for 
every body ; and that, on the contrary 
wherever there are few deaths, there nrc als� 
few marriages. The reason is, that from the 
period when the augmentation of individuals 
is fully equal _to the d<!mand for them, the 
means of subsistence become scarce and even 
uncertain: . �eople mus_t th<!ll be restrained 
fro':' gratifym!5' the des1re. of marrying, and 
havmg a f.·umly, by the difficulty which is 
foreseen of providing for one. Thus, although 
it may appear parailoxical, it is not the less 
true, that tbere is a period when population 
forms an obstacle to population, and industry 
arrests industry. 

" From all tbat h"'! heen stat�d, it would 
appear that the followiDg conclustons may be 
drawn. 

" The laws of �ortality in Europe, such 
as they were established fifty yeat·s ago by th 
philos�ph�rs who were �ben engaged i n  thch 
mvcstJg!ltton, appear sJnce that period t 
h_ave undergone the following modifica� 
ttons ;-

lllortality at d!fferenl Ages. 

1780. 1825. From birth to the age of 10, so in 100 38.3 In 100 
50, 7N G.'·O 

Proportion of dc:tths 
�� 82.0 iJ·O 

the whole population, J : 32·2 1 : 40·3 btrths J : 'n·7 1 : 30·1 
m.arriagcs 1 :  110·4 1 :  123.3 

Fecundity 4·0 4·0 

" Th� table no doubt, contains errors. 
These mtght however be obviated, if persons 
accustomed to such calculatioos or learned 
societies, would publish accowa� similar to 
those given above. From these ''arious 
elements, a general and accurate n1ean migbt 
be obtnined. 

" I subjoin a state of the population of 
France, such as it is represented to have 
been by Necker, who had the best means of 
acquiring acclll"ntc information 1 in 1780 
and su.ch as it is nt th� present day, ( 1 825) 
according _to the offiCJal nccounts given in 
the Anmuurc du. Bureau des Lougitudes for 
the year 1826. 

I AdmJuistra.tion des Finances, tome i. p. 206. 
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NOTE IV. POPULATION. 4G7 
Population on nn 

average of t�1" 
y�"U'S,<'n�aa. 

with 
2·1.800,000 

inhabitants. 

ropulntion on nn 
0.\"Cr:tge Of Sl!tJCIJ. 
ycars,cndfns with 

182V. 

able for the cultivation ofhannnns, might 
provided its inhabitnnts used them ns food' 
be upwards of trrenty-five times more popu: 

Deaths on an average 
JIJ.400,000 
inhabitants. 1 lous than if they fed on corn I Humboldt 

observes, that nothing strikes a Europenn 
newly arrived in 1\lexico with more astouish
ment than the extreme smallness of the 

or 10 years, 818,4!)1 .3. rear. 

Births do. do. N::���r��':ir�· 
940,935 
213,774 
roAso(M 

761,230 n year, 
on an avcrasc 
or 7 years. 

957,970 do. 22-1,570 do. 
patches of ground that furnish suh<;istence 
for a numerous f.1mily; and such he adds 
i� the facility with which the bann;la is cui� 
tivated, that two days a week of the most 
moderate species of labour is all that is re. 
<Juircd fo: the tillage of these little patches.> 

G:i,700(t.J)' 
IIIorlalily at dijftrent Ages. 

A\·crago of ten 
years, cmling 

A veroge of liC\•en 

From birth to the ag�rith 1780" )�i�1s'18��din
g The climate of Europe is not suitable for 

�he growth of the _banann. We arc, however, 
mdcbtcd.to A:mcr!ca for the potato ; which, 
though !nferwr m productiveness to the 
banana, lS yet greatly• superior in that rc
�pect to any other spcoies of crop cultivated 
1n :Europe. Those who have investiOTated 
the subject dill'er considerably in their :tatc
ments as to the number of individuals t11at 
m!'y be supported on an acre of land planted 
With potatoes, compared with tl1ose that may 
be �upported on on? sown with wheat ; some 
stntmg the proporhon as high as six to one, 
and others at only two to one. According 
�o Art!IU� Young, a pound of wheat is equal 
•n nutrrure power to about fi\•c pounds of 
potatoes. But Mr. Ncwenham who has 
carefully in¥estigatcd this subject,' states that 
" three pouncls of good mealy potatoes are 
undoubtedly more than equimlent to a 
pound of bread o ; "  and his estimate is 
rather above 1\Ir. 'Vakclield's. 7 Supposing, 
however, that a pound of wheat is fully 
c�t:at to �our pouncls of potatoes, still the 
dillcrence 1� fa,·our of the superior quantity 
of food dcnved from Jnnd planted with the 
latter is ,·cry decided. According to Arthur 
Young, the average produce of potntoes in 
Ireland mny be taken at 82 barrels the Irish 
acre; which, at 20 stones tbc bal'rcl, is equal 
to 22,960 J_Us. ; .  and this, b"Cing divided by 
four, to brmg 1t to the s:tme sta.ndnrd in 
point Of nutriti\•C power, ru; whe:tt, gives 
5,1-!0 Ius. 1\Ir. Young f.1rther estimntes 
the a\•eragc produce of wheat by the Irish 

of 10 - - 5()·5 In 100 
Do. to tbc age or so ;s·a 

Proportion of 
dcnths to 
the -n•holc 
ptJpulation -

births -
mnrringes 

Fecundity (na
tural children 
deducted) _ 

GO 85·3 

I '  30·2 
I : 25·7 I '  111·3 

NOTE V. 

43·7 in 100 
67'5 
75•7 

I ' 39·9 
I : 31 ·7 
I ,  135·3 

CONS.EQUES"CES RESULTUiC FROl[ THE USE OF 
i'HE POT.ATO AS A l'IUNClP.o_\L All'rlCLE OF 
FOOD. 

IT h
,::" been justly observed by Dr. Paley, 

that . as_ the state of population is go\'emed 
nod lnruted by the quantity of provisions pcrha.ps there is no single cause that am .. 'C�· �t 50 P0';erfully as tbe ldnd and quantity of 
. ood wluch chance or usage has introduced 
mto the countt·y. " '  In corroboration of this remark, we mny obser\'c, that III. Humboldt 
'•bo ho_:; lcl't nothing untouched that could - tl.>�ow hght on the state of the countries he YlSI�ed, mentions, in his account of Nc\v Spam, that. the same extent of land that �ould f\'rntsh food .suflicient fo.- fifty indivtdu_a1s, if planted Wtth bananas, would not fur;nsb 

.
a sufficient supply of wheat for two It lS CVldcnt, therefore, that n country suit� 

l 1-;he population of Frill'lcc in 1826 \V3:S cs timnted at :tbout 31,!100,000. 
' 

' '.Phis !ncreas_c Jn the proportion of illegitimate ch!ldrcn 1s a.scr1bcd by Pcuehet (StntiSquc J:.'Umc-tv. tmrc, p. 232.), p:utly to the clfects or the Revolution 
but chiefly to the marriage law of 1803. lts cnm.t� 
mcnts seem. to be in no common degree ''exatious 
and ';J�PtCSslve, :md must undoubtedly hal'o had a 
fWk:�� ;���;s

�unucncc in increasing the number of 

illt�a� it not �n for tho increase in the number of 
sin!���nir birth�, the Increase of health in Fruncc 
nbl 

c evolution would ha.\·c appeared consider· Y
t :rr

cnter. It was formerly supposed that the 
fu�� fhr�� 

nm�ngst illcgitima.ta children, durl�g the 
or our years, was about troicc as great ns nmongst those born in wedlock . and though thc.ro Is renson to think that this cxtrao;diDnry disproportion has been 1csscncd1 &till there nrc n ,·aricty of con$1-

dcrntf?ns, that mu&t at once suggest themsnh·es to 
the nunc! of every one, n'hich render it certain that a 
�nuch lru gcr pro1�orUon of illcgltimntc chlldmn must 
1il oll roses, pcr�;h in lnJiwcy. ,. Les conjonction� 

ui�Lerna ue 
B i b l iotecas 

illicitcs," says nrontcsquicu, . .  contribuent peu �1 Ja 
propagation du l'csp�cc. Lo pt)re qui n l'oblfgai· 
na�urello do nourrir ct d'i!1cvcr les cnfans n

'
y 
10� 

pomt fixG ; et Ia mllro, :1: qui !'obligation' res�� 
l�otl\"C mille obstnelcs, flilr In honto Jes'rcmords 1 '  
gene do son scxe1 Ju rioucur des tob : Ja lu art' 

a 
t�ms c�!c manque llo moycns."-L '.Espr� cJ�s L <!u 
hv. xxnl. cap. 2. 

L ors, 
3 The proportion of births too. mnrringe in Erlglnnd is nt•arly tho &nmo ns in Frnncc a 1 

' 
whtc.h shows th� degree of wcightt'hatc; l�l·'t�s�nce 
nttncl!C'd to the smg�lar filatcmcnu made d�. M Sibc mond1 and others. With respect. to u dj · .

s
. played by mnrrlccl p<'rsons 111 Frnne�

c pru cncc dis-
4 Paler's Works, \'ol. ii. p. 11. L · d 5 �s� . Politi que sur ln Nouvelle E�p"�.!";. 118019. W pp . .r.:r. :. u:;. ' "O'"' '' me • 

p. ;�l�
ewcnham on the Population of Ireland, 

7 Mr. Ncwcnhnm estimates tl lilil of a pot:tto.fccdin r.uniiJ� of . 1e < • Y consumption 
dny or G lbs S • IIX persons nt 3G lbs. a 
'vukcficltl's 3·,.:;��ci i��11Jt5�v erage ; whereas Mr. 
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acre at four quarters 1 ; which, supposing 
the quarter to weigh 480 lbs. gives i n  all 
1,920 lbs. or about a tbird part of the solid 
nourishment afforded by an acre of potatoes. 
This estimate must, however, be somewhat 
modified when applied to Great Britain ; 
the soil of which, while it is better adapted 
to the growth of wheat, is generally supposed 
not to be quite so suitable for the potato as 
that of Ireland. But it notwithstanding 
admits of demonstration, that even here "an 
acre of potatoes will feed double the numbor 
of individuals that can be fed from an acre 
of wheat."� . 

It is clear, therefore, on the most moderate 
estimate, that the population of a potato
feeding country may become, other th.ings 
being about equal, from two to three tunes 
ns dense as it could be, were the inhabitants 
fc<l wholly on corn. 'Vc arc not, however, 
to ascribe the superior population of Ireland, 
notwithstanding the want of manufactures 
and commerce, wholly to the circumstance 
of the population subsisting chiefly on pota. 
toes, while those of England subsi.•t chiefly 
on wheat. A good deal of the difference 
must be ascribed to the greater consumption 
of butcher's meat in the latter. " Compar
ntively speaking," says !vir. Ncwenham, " a  
very small quantity of animal food is con
sumed in Ireland ; a very great one in Eng
land. Much of that sort of foa<l is saved 
there by religious fasts ; and a very trifling 
quantity here. By the lowest class in Eng
land it is, generally speaking, eaten once a 
week ; by the lowest class in Ireland, gene
rally speaking, never. In England, that 
1nost numerous class next abo\'e the lowest., 
cat flesh meat three times, or at least twice 
a week. In Ireland the same class, which 
is in proportion more numerous than in 
Eogl:tnd, do not, generally speaking, cat it 
once a momh : a great majority of that class 
do not eat it oftener than six times in the 
year. Substantial farmers and country arti
ficers in England live chiefly on animal 
food : the same description of persons in 
most parts of Ireland Jive chiefly on potatoes 
and milk. Manufacturers in England sub
sist for the most part on !lesh meat and 
bread : manufacturers in Ireland subsist for 
the most part on potatoes, oatmeal, and 
bread, consumin� a very trifling proportion 
of animal food." ':l' 

But it is admitted on all hands, that a 
much larger breadth of land is required for 
tbc support of individuals using a consider
able quantity of butcher's meat, than i.f tJ1cy 
\lscd wheat only. 1\Ir. Newenham states, 
that the average qu:ll\tity of land required 
for the support of an individual who subsists 
on ani.mnl food, and uses bread only as a sup
plementary article, will maintain four people 

1 Tour in Ireland, A]lpcn. PJl· 12. 24, &c. ':ito. 
edit. 

who subsist wholly on bread, or twelve who 
subsist wholly on potatoes ; and comparing 
the food of the mass of the I risb people with 
tbat of the mass of the people of Great Bri
tain, we shall certainly be within the mnrk 
if we suppose that the same extent of lanu 
wbich furnishes food for one individual in 
En"]and, would furnish it for four i n  Ire
land !-These arc the circumstances to which 
the superior population of Ireland is chiefly 
to be ascribed. But for the almost uni versa! 
dependence of tbe people on the potato for 
the principal part of their subsistence, and 
the facility with which they f1ave obtained 
huts and slips of land, it is quite impossible 
that population could have ad\•:Ulccd so ra
pidly ns it bas done since 1 780. 

"While, however, the usc of the potato as 
a principal article of food renders population 
comparatively dense, it tends also to render 
tbe people habitually poor, and to multiply 
the chances of famine. Nothing, it will be 
seen in the following note, has so much in
fluence in determining the rate of wages as 
the species of food consumed by the la
bourer s ;  anti, other tllings being equal, 
wages arc high wherever food is expensive, 
and low wherever it is cheap. But potatoes 
being the cheapest species of food hitherto 
cultivated in Europe, and the Irish labourers 
being wholly dependent on them, their wages 
are regulated by the lowest standard. "When
ever, therefore, the potato crop happens to 
be deficient, they are left witbout resource. 
So long as potatoes arc used only as a sub
sidiary species of food, their introduction im
proves the condition of tbc labourer, afford
ing him, in most �nst.."lnces, an addhi�nal 
means of support, 1n years when there 1s a 
failure ?f the corn crops. But those who 
are habitually and entirely fed on potatoes, 
are placed upon the extreme verge of human 
subsistence. 'VI1en deprived of their accus-
tomed food, they are unable, fiom the small
ness of their wages, to purcbnsc what is 
dearer ; aml there is nothing cheaper to 
which they can resort. To a people placed 
under such unfortunate circumstances, scar
city and famine are nearly synonymous. 

It may be said, perhaps, tbat had potatoes 
not been introduced, corn, of some sort, 
would have been the lowest species of food ; 
and that bncl its supply happened to 
fail, the population would have been as 
destitute as they arc at present when po· 
tatocs are dcticicnt. 1 t must, however, 
be .observed, that wheat, or any species of 
gram, always fetches n decidedly greater 
price as compared with butcher's meat, ten, 
sugar, beer, &c., than potatoes ; and it there
fore follows that a people who have adopted 
wheat, or �ny sort of corn, for the principal 
p�rt of the1r food, arc much better able to 

z G�ncral Hcport of Scotland, vol i. p . .';71. 3 Inq1..1iry into the l'opulation or Ifclnnd, p. 3�7. 
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make occasional purchases of butcher's mcnt 
aucl other things ; and will Jonscquently be 
more likely to have their habits elevated, so 
as to consider the consumption of anitnnl 
food, coloninl products, &c. as indispensable 
to existence. And hence it nppcars reason
able to conclude, that those who subsist 
chiefly on corn, would, in most cases, subsist 
parti�lly'on butcher's meat, and would enjoy 
a greater or less quantity of other articles ; 
so that it would be possible for them, in n 
period of scarcity, to make retrenchments 
sufficient to elude the severity of its pres
sure. 

But though the population in corn-fee<ling 
countries were dependent on the cheapest 
species of grain, not for a pa�t on!y, but for 
the whole of their food, theu s1tuat10n would, 
notwithstanding, be a good dc_al less h�zn_rd
ous than that of a populatiOn suhSlStmg 
wholly on potatoes. 

J n the :first place : Owing to the impos
Ribility, as to all practical purposes at least, 
of preserving potatoes, the surplus produce 
of a luxuriant crop cannot be stored up or 
rcser\'cd as :1  stock to meet any subsequent 
sc�rcity. '!'be whole crop must necessarily 
be exhausted i n  a single year; so tbat when 
the inhabitants arc overtaken by a scarcity, 
its pressure cannot be alleviated, as is almost 
mtiformly the case in corn-fcecling countries, 
by bringing the reserves of former harvests 
into the market. Every year has to provide 
subsistence for itself. "�len, on the one 
hnnd, the crop is luxuriant, the surplus is of 
comparatively little usc, and is wasted un· 
profitably ; and when, on the other hnnd, it 
is deficient, fmnine and disease necessarily 
prevail. 

In the second place : The general opinion 
seems to be that the differences in the pro
duce obtained from year to year, froru land 
planted with potatoes, arc very materially 
greater than the differences in the produce 
of land on which wheat or other corn is 
raised. 

And laslly : Owing to the great bulk and 
weight <:>f potatoes, and the difficulty of 
preserving thcn1 on ship-Uonrd, the expense 
of their com·eyancc from one country to 
:mother is so very great that a scarcity can 
•cldom be materially relieved by their im-

' Minut't's of E\·idence taken l.lcforc the Agrlcul
turnl Committee of 1821, J). 212. 

2 lt seems to be U1c prC\•alct,!t O[linion th�� po�ntoes 
lt�l�1gV,�s

t 
J�

t
���l:=;:•tJ�c

t
�vl��czy;;GPJ'ia��;h������ 

1•ntato w;u: Indigenous, in 1584 ; but it is douUtful 
whctlu:.!r be brought anr pot:ttocs nlong witl1 him on 
his tlrst voyage. They mu�ly howc,·er, hal'C been 
imported previoustv to WOO ; for Gerard. an old 
Engli::h botnnlst, m<-ntlons that he hnd reared .seed
lings of the potato nlxiut that time. and Lhat it grew 
as well in his gnrtlcn a.s in its nathc soil. Virginia. 
Crrard g:wc to the JlOlato the botanical oamc of solanum tubtt"Osum--n n:a.me adopted lJy Linnreus, 
:uu.l whkh it stiU rct.nins. Prc\10usly to 1G84, it.s 
cultivation in Bnglaml wu.s conliucd to the garc.lcns 

�1stema ae 
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port�tion from abroad. I n  consequence, 
those who chiefly depend on potntocs arc 
practically excluded from the bcncmlcnt 
provision made by nature for equalising tbe 
variations in the harvests of particular 
countries by means of cmnmcrcc, and are 
thrown almost wholly on their own re
sources. 

·we should therefore be warranted i n  
concluding, even though w e  possessed no 
direct evidence on the subject, from the 
potu to being a crop that cannot be kept on 
hand, its nnturnl fickleness, and the inc.1.
pacity of either importing it when deficient, 
or of exporting it when in excess, tha.t the 
oscillations in its price must be decidedly 
greater than in the price of wheat ; and such 
in fact is the case. The oscillation in wheat 
is thought great wben its price is doubled ; 
but in a scarce yc:J.r the potato is not un
frcqucntly si:r: times as dear as i.n a pleutiful 
one ! I And the comparatively frequent re
currence of scarcity i n  Ireland, and the 
destitution and misery in which the popu
lation are then inmlvcd, afford but too con
vincing proofs of the accuracy of wbnt hus 
now been stated. 

It is therefore of the utmost consequence 
to the wellbeing of every people, and to their 
protection in years of scarcity, that they 
should not subsist principally on the potato. 
In Great Britain the pressure of n scarcity 
is evaded by resorting to an inferior species 
of food, ami n lower standard of comfort; 
but if our people were habitually fed on the 
potato, this would be impossible. The 
chances of famine would thus be \'astly in
creased; while, owing to the low ,,alue of 
the pot.,to ns compared with most other 
things, th<> labourers would have far less 
chance of acquiring n taste for animal food, or 
other nccessnrics and 1 uxuries ; n nd conse
quently, of changing, at nny future period, 
their actual condition for a better. 

For these reasons it would seem that 
the rapid extension of the potnto culture 
is by no means the unmixed benefit it 
is 1·egardcd by 5omc. Little more than 
two centuries ha\'e elapsed since seedlings 
of ti1is \"cgctable were first introduced 
into Europe 1, and so astonishing has beeu 
its increase, that it has already become the 

��&� ���n��dthfn "t��
li
��c�icf�:

t
ti;. L.;���ir�:e� 

county in which it is now ,·crs• cxtensi"cly culth•atcd. 
In nn nccount of the household expenses of Queen 
Anne, wife of Jnmcs L, who died in lGH:t, :md which 
is suppmcd to hm·c been compiled in 1613, the prico 
or .P:t��:; ;�.::�t��\���������nto Ireland until 
JGlO, when o ernall pnrccl was sent hfi Sir \Vnltcr ����t����� bTl;���

t
�d n�0 o1��18c�8�i

t
t����; �f v;h����ti� 

vntlon 9f :m exotic ha,;ng been so rnpldl}· extended 

��cr�o n:t����J��� trcl���- elapsed since pctarocs 

Potatoes were not miie<l in Scotlnnd, cxcP.pt in 
gnntcns, till 1728, when the)' were Jllnntcd in tlJo 
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31most cxclusi..-e food of the people of 
Ircl:md, nnd is used to n very considcrnble 
extent also by those of Gre:tt Britain and of 
many parts of the Continent. The culture 
of the potato was gradually extended in the 
west of Scotland, and throughout England 
in consequence of the high prices of corn 
that generally prevailed from 1795 down to 
1850. Since the last mentioned epoch, 
however, corn ha..-ing been comparatively 
cheap, and wages good, the culture of the 
potato is believed to have been either station
ary or retrograde; and it is to be wished 
that no circumstances =y ever occur to lead 
thu labouring classes to place their principal 
dependence on it. Should it ever form tlte 
principal part of their subsistence, their 
wages would be regulated accordingly, and 
their situation would become comparatively 
critical. They might not fall into the same 
depressed state as the peasantry of Ireland ; 
but their numbers would, no doubt, be 
greatly increased ; aocl the probability is 
that they would not unfrcquently be exposed 
to SC\1ere distress. 

It has been suggested, in order to provide 
c(fcctually agahtst the occurrence of such a 
state of things, that it might be expedient to 
luy n tax on ground planted with potatoes. 
But no impost of the _sort could he. imposed, 
or would be tolerated. \Vc should think, 
however, that there arc but few 'vho reflect 
on the �ubject., who would not admit, that 
�hough it rna y be impolitic direct! y to 
mtcrferc, to prohibit, or fetter the cultiv3tioo 
of potatoes, it should not, at any rate, receive 
aoy artificial encouragement. This, how
ever, is tbP effect of all regulations that tend, 
whether by shutting out foreign supplies 
or otherwise, to add materially to the price 
of corn, and is not one of the least con
clnsivc reasons that may be urged against 
them. 

NOTE VI. 

WAGES OF LAOOUR, 

D n. SmTu has shown in the tenth chapter 
of his first book, that when all things arc 
taken into account the wages earned by the 
labourers engaged in different employments 
"\'proach nearly to an equality ; that the 
l11gher rate in some is caused by their 
unl�calthiness or disagreeableness, tho se
venty _of the labour, or the greater skill and 
dextcr1ty r�quircd to carry it on; while the 
l�wer rate m others is caused by the opposite cncurnstances-by their healthiness or agree
ableness, the lightness of the iabour, or the 
open fields by Thom:\s Prentice., dny-lnbourcr i\t Kilsyth. Prentice died at Edinburgh so lntc � 1792. 
hiJ�l�
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little skill required in the workmen. With
out, therefore, stopping to investigate tbc 
influence of those caus�s which raise wngcs 
in certain employments above, and in others 
sink them below the common and nvcrngc 
rate, we shall confine the following remarks 
to a brief statement, intended to serve as a 
supplement to the eighth chapter of J?r. 
Smith ·s first book, of the circumstances wh1ch 
determine the common or average rate of 
wages, and the more prominent causes and 
effects of variations in its amount. 

To facilitate the acquisition of clear and 
correct ideas with respect to the circwn
stances which determine the rate of wages, 
they may be considered in a double point of 
view, viz. either (1.) as the sum which tile 
labourers receive at any given period in re
turn for their s�rviccs, or (2.) as the sum 
which the babits of society render necessary 
to enable them to subsist and continue their 
race. 'Voges considered in the first point 
of view, may be denominated market or ac
tual wages ; and considered in the secontl 
they may be denominated natural or neces
sary wages. 

I. Dr. Smith has said, (ante p. so. ) that 
the common or mar kct rate of wages depends 
everywhere upon the terms of the contract 
between the workmen and tlteir employers. 
But we must not thence infer that these 
terms are adjusted on any arbitrary or ca
pricious principle. In businesses of small 
extent, and placed under peculiar circum
stances, this may occasionalJy be the case. 
But in the vast majority of cases, it is not 
possible for any combination, whether of the 
masters or the workmen, materially to affect 
the rate of wages. That must always de
pend on the amount of capital devoted to 
the payment of wages, as compared with the 
number of the labourers. 

That portion of the capital, or wealth of a 
country, which the employers of labour in
tend or nrc willing to lay out in the purcl�asc 
of labour, may be much larger at one tunc 
than at another. But whatever may be its ab
solute ma.,.nitude, it obvjously forms the 
only sourc: from which any portion of the 
wages of labour can be derh:cd. No other 
fund is in existence from winch the labour
ers, as such, can draw a single shilling. And 
hence it follows that the average rate of 
wages, or the share of the national capital 
appropriated to tbe employment of labour 
falling, at on nvcrng;, to each labourer, must 
entirely depend on 1ts amount as comparc_d 
with the number of those amongst whom 1t 
bas to be divider\. 

An increase of capital, or of the means of 
supporting and employing labourers, is not, 

bell's Politic.'ll Sur,·cy or Drit:lin, ,·ol. i. p. 24G, 4to. 
edit. · Smith's AnC"icnt :md J1:esent Stntc or the 
Coun'ty nnd City or Cork. vol. t. p. 1 28 ;  Sir F. 1\l. 
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therefore, as is so generally supposed, always 
producth•c of an incre..'lscd rate of wage.-;. It 
has this effect, when tbe nu!"b<!.r of labour
ers remains stationary, or when it increases 
in a less proportion than capital, but not 
otherwise. 'V ere capital and population to 
increase or diminish in the same proportion, 
the rate of wages, or the quantity of neces
saries and conveniences falling to the share 
of the labourer, would undergo no change. 
Dut if the mass of capital be, on the one 
hand, augmented without a corresponding 
augmentation taking place in the popula
tion, a larger share of such capital will full 
to each individual, or the rate of wages will 
be increased. And if, on the other hand, 
population be augmented faster thmt capital, 
a less share will be apportioned to each indi
vidual, or the rate of wages will be reduced. 
The wo\lbcing and comfort of the lapouring 
classes arc, thus, especia\ly dependent on the 
proportion which their increase bears to the 
increase of capital. Tbcrc nrc, in fact, no 
means whatever by which their command 
over the necessaries and conveniences of life 
can be increased that do not., at bottom, re
solve themsch-es into an increase of capital 
as compared "�th population ; and every 
scheme for improving the condition of the 
labouring class, not founded on this principle 
can hardly fail to prove nugatory and inef
fectual. 

It is needless to enter into any disquisi
tion with respect to the circumstunccs which 
tend to increase capital. Suffice "it to 
observe that its increase is always of tbc 
grc.1test importance to the bulk of the popu
lation. It may not, indeed, occasion a cor
responding increase in the demand for labour, 
but it is, notwithstanding, sure to increase 
it considerably, and consequently to improve 
the condition of the labourers. Their con
dition may also be improved hy a greater 
prcvnlcncc of moral restraint or of foresight 
in the formation of matrimonial connections ; 
for by lessening the rate at which population 
was previously increasing, such increased 
restraint would tend to reduce the number 
of labourers as compared with thu demand, 
and woul{l contribute to improve their condi
tion in the satneway as an increase of capital. 
On this ground it is believed that the establish
ment of a proper system of education might 
be made to contribute, by enlightening the 
public as to the governing causes of the rate 
of wa"cs, to increase their amount. It were 
right, " certainly, that education should be 
made to embrace such subjects. The causes 
of national poverty should be explained to 
every one, that all may be made aware of 
their existence, and enal>lccl in some mea
sure to provide against them. It should be 
imJll·csscd on the labouring classes that the 
means of increased comfort arc to a very 
great degree in their own hands ; that 
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what others can do for them is but trivial 
compared with what they can do for tbern· 
selves ; that the best institutions. nod the 
most tolerant and liberal system of govern
ment cannot shield them from poverty and 
degradation should their numbers bccume 
too great as compared witb the means of 
subsistence ; nnd that to obviate this, and 
to advance their individual and collective 
interests, they should exercise a reasonable 
degree of foresight in the formation of ma
trimonial engagements, and should, if pos
sible, endeavour to make some previous pro
vision against unf.·tvourable contingencies. 
\Ye have nlrc.,dy seen that the native saga
city of the bulk of the people, and their 
laudable desire to prcscn•e their present po
sition, or to rjsc to a higher, are powerful 
enough to mako the progress of population 
subordinate to the increase in the means of 
subsistence. And it seems reasonable to 
conclude, without overrating the power of 
education, that the prudential virtues would 
acquire greater strength were their import
ance and the influence.thcy exercise over tloe 
condition of society explained to and co
forced on the attention of every one. 

It should be kept in mind, that however 
we11 instructed in other r.cspccts, if the poor 
be not made aware of tbc ci.J"cumstanees wbich 
determine the rate of·wages, comparatively 
little is done in the way of education, to 
improve their condition. A mere knowledge 
of the arts of reading and writing will not 
enable workmen to obtain higher wages ; 
nor supposing they were all taught greater 
experh1css in their several trades and occu
pations would tltat do much to improve their 
condition. Nothing but n change in the 
Jlroportion which their numbers bear to the 
amount of capital applied to the paymcut of 
wages can increase their command over the 
necessaries nnd conveniences oflifc. And it 
should be u principal object of a judiciously 
conducted system of public instruction to 
show tbnt such o. cbnngc might be brought 
about as well by the exercise of a little more 
prudence nnd forethought, and the adoption 
of a higher standard of necessary subsistence 
as \vcll as by nn increase of capital. 

The laws with respect to corporations, 
apprenticeships, combinations, &c. the effect 
of which on the market rate of wages has 
hcen so ably pointed out by Dr. Smith, 
bnve undergone very great modifications 
since the publication of the Wealth of No. 
tions. The statute of the 5th of Elizabeth 
regulating thu duration of apprenticeships i� 
most common trades in England and "'ales, 
was repealed in 1814 ; the laws preventing 
voluntary combinations amongst workmen 
were re�calcd in 1821 ! and the pri,·ilcges 
of tbe different corporatiOns have, in so fur 
ns matters of this sort are concerned, ceased 
tn be oppressive. A similar change h09 H h 1 
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been made in many of tbe continental states. 
The Revolution swept olf all the vexatious 
enactments with respect to apprenticeships 
and corporations that formerly restricted the 
freedom of industry in France ; and they 
lmvc also disappeared in Prussia, the Nether
lands, &c. The compulsory provision for 
the support of the able-bodied poor is the 
only institution now e>:isting in England 
that seems to have any very considerable 
influence on the rate of wnges. This, how
e,·er, is a subject that may be more pro
perly ,,noticed in the note on the Poor Laws: 

The repeal of tl1e act against voluntary 
combinations in 1824 was a just and a wise 
measure. If any number of persons choose 
to combine to refuse to work, except for a 
certain amount of wages, or for certain bours 
per day, or week, to fo!l.>id them would seem 
to be a most oppressive iuterfcrence with 
one of the distinguishing privileges of free 
labourers. It was found too that practically 
the laws against such combinations were 
good for nothing, and that, instead of put
ting them down, they gave them a secret 
character, and made them be easily perverted 
to other and more objectionable objects. 
But when workmen have power to refuse to 
employ themselves on terms of which they 
disapprove, they have got all, in this respect, 
to which they arc entitled. None of them 
have any right to dictate to their fellows ; or 
to say that hccnuse they object to certain stipu
lations in the terms offered by such and such 
employers, no one else shall be allowed to 
accept th�m. A pretension of this sort 
strikes at the very foundations of society ; 
and if tolerated might enable juntos of de
signing mdividuals to inflict irreparable in
jury, not only on the employers of labour, 
but on the manufactures of the country, and 
consequently on the lasting interests of the 
labouring class. "\V e need not however be 
surprised to learn that tllis is what numbers 
of workmen in various places have attempted 
to do; and that combinations have been 
formed, not for the legitimate purpose of re
fusing to work except on certain conditions, 
hut for preventing other workpeoplc who 
mny disapprove of, or not choose to insist on, 
these conditions, accepting the terms offered 
by their employers. '!110 measures taken 
to enforce this most unjustifiable pretension 
have in some instnuccs been of a very obnox
ious description ; and ha,•e evinced the exist
ence of a very dangerous spirit. Nothing 
should be omitted that m•y serve to root 
out and suppress combinations for such ille
gal ends. They are completely subversive 
of that security essential to the prosecution of 
all industrious undertakings ; and are, at 
bottom as hostile to the interests of those 
that en;cr into them as they are to the inte
rests of every one else. 

IT. But whatever fl uctuatious may take 
place in the rate of wages, there is in all 
countries a limit below which it is gcneraJly 
difficult to reduce wages for any consider
able period ; and below which they can 
never be permanently reduced without a 
change taking place in the habits of the po
pulation. This limit forms what hilS been 
denominated the natural or necessary rate of 
wages, and consists of the various necessaries 
anc.l accommodations, or the money sufficient 
for their purchase, required to enable the 
labourers to exist end continue their race 
according to the habits and customs pre
vailing in the countries to which they 
bclonll. 

It 1s obvious, from \vhnt has now been 
stated, that the nnturnl or necessary mte of 
wages is susceptible of' much variation. It 
varies in different countries according to the 
\'arying wants nod necessities of the labour
ers ; and it waries in the same country ac. 
cording to the perpetually occurring changes 
in their diet, dress, lodgings, and other ac
commodations. 

The varieties in the climate of dilferent 
countries occa..'l\ion considerable variations i n  
the necessary rate of wages. Humboldt 
states that there is a difference of about a 
third part between the ,wages of labour in 
the hot and temperate districts of 1\Icxico. 
Nor is it difficult to see why this is the case. 
According <IS the climate becomes colder, 
warmer and, for that reason, speaking ge
nerally, more cxpensi\'C clothing, more sub· 
stantinlly built houses, and n larger supply 
of fuel become necessary. The influence 
of these circumstances may, it is true, be 
either partially or "·holly countervailed by 
others ; such as the superior progress made 
by countries with a less genial climate in 
the arts of civilised life, the possession of 
wwsually productive coal mines, &c. But 
abstracting from these circumstances, it is 
plain, as a general proposition, that the rate 
of necessary wages must vary with variations 
of climate; and that, other things being 
equal, it will be highest in countries where 
the most expensive clothes and houses and 
the largest supplies of fuel arc required. 

The share of the wnges of labour appro
printed to the purchnsc o: food necessarily 
differs in different countnes. In all, how
ever, it is very large ; and even

. 
in Great 

Britnin �rhcre the labourers considC!r com· 
fortabl; clothes and neat cottages as indis
pensable, it is commonly supposed that, �t 
an a\•ernge, fro� lwo to three fifll�s of �hc1r 
earnings arc la1d out on food. It IS obv10us, 
therefore, that the necessary, and by conse
quence also the market rate of wnges, must 
be especially dependent on the sort of food 
consumed by the inhabitants, and the cost 
at which it rnny be raised. Taking, for c�
ample, the p1·esc1

:
t avcmge rate of wages m 
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agricultural employments in England at 1 
251. a year ; and supposing three fifths of 
this sum, or 151., to be expended on food, it 
is obvious thnt, if either by a reduction in 
the Price of corn, or by substituting potatoes 

· in its place, or any otber means, the cost 
of food were reduced a half, the necessary 
rate of wages might be reduced in the same 
proportion, or from 251. to 171. lOs. Such 
a reduction in the price of corn, or such a 
change in the species of food as has been 
supposed, \<Ould lead to an increase in the 
mc:tns of subsistence ; an additional stimulus 
would in consequence be given to populn- _ 
tion, and though the market rntc of wages 
would not sink in the same degree that ne
cessary wages arc supposed to have sunk, 
it would sink to some extent ; nnd were 
necessary wngcs to sink still more, market 
wages would also sustain a certain d�clinc, 
which would be greate·r or less accordmg to 
the habits and foresight of the people. 

The state of the labouring classes in every 
country furnishes nbumlaut proofs of what 
has now been st.1ted. In Bengal, for ex
ample, where clothing, lodging, and fuel arc 
of comparati\1cly inferior importance, the 
necessary wages of labour arc almost entirely 
determined by the cost of the food consumeu 
by the labourer. Ancl

. 
this. food, beinl? �he 

simplest and cheapest 1mngmablc, constsbng 
merely of boiled rice with split pulse and 
salt to relieve its insipidity, n labourer is 
able to subsist on the merest trifle; and the 
consequence is that the customary rate of 
wnges in common employments is so low as 
2�d. a day ! '  

But it is unnecessary to refer to distant 
countries or rem9te periods for an example 
of this principle. The contrast between the 
wages and the condition of the labouring clas
ses in Great Britain, and the w:1gcs and con
dition of the same classes in Ireland, illustrates 
it in the most striking manner. In Great 
Dritnin the necessary rnte of wngcs is prin
cipally detcnnincd by the cost of wheat and 
butcher's meat, and in a less degree by the 
rent of n comfortable cottage, the price of 
clothes, beer, tea, &c. In Ireland, on the 
contrary, the peasantry rnrely taste butcher's 
meat : they do not even cons1dcr hrend ns 
necessary to their subsistence ; they are 
generally without either beer or tea ; and 
their hats, clothes, &c. are all of the most 
nliserable description. The rate of neces
sary wages is there almost entirely deter
miner! by the price of potatoes ; and us n 
quantity of these sufficient for the support 
of a family may be bought for a third part 
of the price of the bread and other arttclcs 
required for that purpose, the necessary rate 
of wages is proportionally low. The market 
rate of wages too, owing to the weakness in 

1 ColeiJrooke, on the llusbandrr of Dcnga1,Jll). 20. 131. 
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Ireland, of moral restraint, nnd the nearly to
tal non-existence of that prudent forethought 
and decent pride which distinguishes the 
labouring class in Great Brltain, docs not 
differ sensibly from the necessary rate. The 
principle of increase has filled up the popu
lation to the level of mere subsistence ; so 
that while the wages of common labour may 
be taken on a rough average at 20d. a day 
in England, they are not supposed to exceed 6d., or at most, 7 d. a day in Ireland. 

If we except the influence that would be 
exerted on the progress of population, and 
consequently also on the rate of wag·es, by 
the prcval ence of a greater degree of moral 
restraint, an increased demand for labour, 
and a fall in the price of the articles con
sumed by the labourer, seem to be the only 
modes in which wages cnn be raised. From 
whatc,·cr causes an increased demand for 
labour may proceed, it must obvious! y raise 
tl1e rate of wages : and it is hardly less ob
vious that a fall in the cost of JlfOducing 
any article consumed by the labourer, Ol' 
suitable for his consumption, must in so far 
improve l1is condition. The demand for 
labour is in most cases immediate! y in
creased, and it is never generally or per
manent! y reduced by a reduction in the cost 
of producing commodities. But, supposing 
that the demand for labour continues the 
same after commodities fall in price, then, 
as the number of labourers in the market, 
and consequently the money wages paid 
them, must, also, be the same as before the 
fall, it is plain they will obtain a greater 
quantity of produce, and that their comlition 
will be in so far improved. It is no doubt 
true that, were JlOpulation to increase, as it is 
sometimes alleged it would, proportionally 
to the increased demand for labour, or to 
the f.1ll in the price of produce, the improve
ment in the condition of the lnbourcr would 
only be temporary. But it is not impro
bable merely, but next to impossible, that 
population should increase in the same pro- / 1: 
portion .. A period of about �enty ye?rs "Mo r. :t'j 
nccessanly 1!1li 1sCslleforc the su • 1eh ._;/ /, 
-::m--1 1creasc cmand for labour gives to a ;jl:J{ 4, 
population can occasion any increase in the ,,.... t"t.c� ,.,_,, number of labourers ; and the labourers 
being accustomed, during this long intcrvai{L<L<.'� }. � 
to an improved manner of living, the stand- /; ;� 
ard of natural or necessary wages becomes t� f[ lf�v _ 
elevated ; and the majority will be disinclinedh u, "'" t:i, 
to do any thing �bat :"'ight tend to sink(,(e""'"f<;- . 
themseh•es and thctr ch1lurcn below the new 
level to which they have attained. 

The effects produced by a decreasing de
mand for labour, or by a rise in the price of the articles usually consumed by the la
bourer, are directly the reverse of those now 
stated. Tbe number of labourers continu
ing, for a while at least, tl1e same, the rate 
of wages is necessarily diminished wl!cn the 
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dcm:md for labour declines, and it neccs· 
sar.ily continues at its old level when prices 
rise; so that in both cases tbe condition of 
the labourers is changed for the worse. In 
consequence they n.re obliged to economise ; 
and should the prc�surc continue for a con
siderable period, there is a risk that their 
habits should be degraded, or that they 
should learn to be satisfied IVith an inferior 
species of food, or a lower standard of com
fort. Should this change unfortunately take 
place, the population would acco!llillodate 
itself to the new state of things; and it would 
be difficult for the labourers to attain, at any 
subsequent )1Criod, to the elevation from 
w h icb they bad been cast down. 

Wl1en the labomers are already subsisting, 
as in Ireland, on the lowest species of food, 
it is of course impossible for them to go to 
a lower in a period of scarcity ; and should 
their wages, or the means of subsistence 
falling to their share, sustain any serions 
decline, an increase woukl ncccss�Lrily take 
place in the rate of mortality. But in a 
country like England, where the inhabitants 
have been long accustomed to superior com
forts, antl enjoy various privileges, it is prohn
ble that they might pnss through a pretty long 
period of privation, and that it would rather 
give new efficacy to the principle of moral 
restraint, and lessen the proportion of mar
riages and births, thnn induce them to sub
mit to a lower scalc. uf living, or to relinquish 
comfort< they have long possessed, and been 
taught to regard as indispensable. As the 
well being of the labouring classes is essen
tial to the tranquillity and happiness of the 
state, it is of the highest importance that 
this principle should be strengthened by 
every possible means. It is easy from this 
to see that a principal advantage of a com
pulsory provision for the support of the poor 
consists in the assistance it gives them 
in periods of adversity, and in its thereby 
contributing to prevent their tastes and ha
bits, or their standard of comfort from being 
lowered by the privations to which . they 
might othcrn•isc be compelled to submtt. 

It bas been already seen that the cost of 
raw produce has a natural tendency to rise 
in the progress of society ; a�d "'! the grcat.er 
part of the wages of labour ts ln1d out o:1 tts 
purchase, it is plain that the rate ?f wages, 
though occasionally reduced by rmprove
ments in agriculture, manufactnres, &�., 
must also have a natural tendency to rtse 
as society advances and population becomes 
denser. And hence the distinction, to which 
it is sometimes of importance to advert, be
tween what may be c:tllcd absolute wages, or 
wages measured by the quantity of com
modities they will exchange for or buy, and 
proportio11al wages, or wages measured by 
the share of the p1·oduce of his 1a11our that 
goes to the labourer. His condition depends, 

of course, entirely on the magnitude of the 
former, or of absolute wages ; m�d thc.se nrc 
generally greatest when proportiOnal wages 
nrc lowest. This is easily explained. I n  
newly settled countries, where only the best 
lands are cultivated, a large amount of 
raw produce, the principal element in the 
subsistence of the labourer is usually raised 
by a comparatively small outlay of labour ;  
and labourers being scarce in such countries, 
their wages uniformly al�ost affo_rd the� 
a large supply of nccessarH!S and convem
enccs. But in old settled and more densely 
peopled countries, though the supply of la
bour be greater, the raw produce raised by 
its outlay is so much less that wages, even 
when considerably reduced in quantity, ge
nerally constitute a larger share or propor
tion of such produce tlhltt in the others. 
Suppose, for example, that a day's labour 
produces a bushel of wheat on the land last 
taken into culti\'ation in Kentucky, and 
only three fourths of a bushel on that last 
taken into cultivation in England; and that 
the labourers in both countries get half a 
bushel, or the price of half a bushel a dny, 
as wnges: in this case it is plain tha� �vagcs 
estimated absolutely or by quanllbcs of 
produce, would be equal in England and 
Kentucky; but wages estimated by the pro
portion of the produce of industry falling to 
the share of the labourer, would he 25 per 
cent. higher hcrcthnu in Americn. And su�h, 
generally spealting, is always the case w1th 
wnges in countries far arlvnnccd i n  the career 
of civilisation, as compared with wnges in 
those whose progress is less considerable. 
The laud gradually yields a less and less 
quantity of produce, according M tillage is 
cx.tcnded over inferior soils, or as the superior 
soils are further and further forced for ad
ditional supplies; but as the labourers must 
nl ways obtain such a proportion of this pro
duce as may enable them to exist and continue 
their race, it follows thnt, in the progress of 
society, proportional wages nrc generally 
augmented; thourrl1, unless the principle of 
moral restraint b: in active operation, this 
augment.•tion is usuaUy accompanied by n 
decline in the quantity of produce accruing 
to the labourer. 

Dr. Smith has said (p. 29.) that had that ori· 
ginn! state of things continued in which the 
whole produce of industry belonged to the la
bourer, aU things would gradually have be
come cheaper in consequence of improvements 
in the arts, and wages would have been con
stantly augmented. But the principles es
tablished in the notes on rent and population 
show the fallacy of thh statement. Con1 
rises in the progress of society, because 
goa(! land cannot be indefinitely forced with
out yielding a diminished return, and becnus2 
more labour is required to raise it upon in
ferior lands. And, thoreforc, it is obvious 
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that though there had been none but labour
ers to divide the produce of industry, their 
situation would have deteriorated in the 
progress of society, hnd the increase of their 
numbers not been lessened in the same de
gree that the difficulty of obtaining supplies 
of food was augmented. 

NOTE VII. 
ClRCU-:'IISTANCES WHlCFI DETER:lUNE TJIE RATE 

OF 'PROFIT. 

Bv pr".fit, in political econom)', is meant 
that part of the produce, or the value of 
the produce, obtained by the employment of 
capital in industrious undertakings, wbicb 
remaius to its employers, after replacing the 
capital, or such portion of it as may bnvc 
been wasted in the undertakings, and every 
other expense necessarily incurred in carry
ing them on. 

The rate of profit is the proportion which 
the arnowlt of profit derived from an under
taking hears to the capital employed in it. 

Thus, suppose au agriculturist employs a 
capital equivalent to 1000 quarters of corn, 
or 10001. in the cultimtion of n farm, and 
that the nett surplus produce remaining to 
him at the end of a year, after his capital 
has been replaced, and he bas been indem
nified for the trouble of superintendence, 
and for cYcry necessary expense incurred in 
the management of the farm, is 100 quarters, 
or 1001. : this nett surplus would form the 
profits of the agriculturist; being to the 
capital, by whose agency they nrc obtained, 
in the ratio of 100 to 1000, or nt the rate of 
ten per cent. 

It bas been shown by Dr. Smith and 
others, that the capital vested in dill'crent 
businesses, yields, provided they be not 
subjected to any species of monopoly, niJOut 
the same rate of nett profit. We shall en
deavour, in this note, to state the circum
stances which determine this rate. 

In this investigation it is not necessary to 
inquire whether the capital engaged in cer
tain businesses yields rent as well as profits, 
or profits only. The competition of the 
producers will always reduce profits in dif
ferent businesses to whnt is, taking nil 
things into account, nearly the s.'l.lne common 
level; and as rent is, in every case, a surplus 
over and above profits, it may, for the pre
sent, be left wholly out of view. The laws 
by which profits are regulated in countries 
where the best lancls only arc culti\•atcd, and 
no rents arc pnid, arc in no respect dilll!rcnt 
from those which regulate them in countries 
where cultivation has been widely extended, 
and where lands of superior fertility yield a 
high rent. 

Suppose, therefore, that rent is deducted 
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o r  set aside, i t  follows that the whole o f  the 
remaining produce of industry must, in the 
first instance, be divided between capitalists 
and lahourers,-tbat is, between those who 
furnish the c:tpital and those wbo furnish 
the manual labour made use of in the 
production of commodities. And hence, 
were taxation either unknown or constant, 
the proportion of the produce of industry, 
under deduction of rent, fnlling to the .share 
of the capitalists, could not be increased with
out the proportion falling to the share of the 
labourers being at the same time diminished, 
and com'erscly. But the share of the pro
duce of industry falling to the capitalists, 
includes, besides profit, the portion required 
to replace the capital wasted in production, 
and to defray the wages of superintendence. 
So that the rate of profit is not, as has been 
already stated, determined by tbp ratio which 
the share of the produce of industry that 
goes, in the first instance, to the capitalist•, 
bears to the whole produce, but by the ratio 
which the nett amount of profits, or the pro
duce remaining to the capitalists, after every 
sort of outby bas been deducted, bears to the 
totul capital employed. 

Suppose, for example, that an agriculturist 
employs n quantity of capital of the \'nlue 
of 1000 quarters of corn, or 1 OOOL in 
cultivating a farm ; that half this capital 
consists of seed, horses, and other instru
mront� used in ngricnlture, the othPr h:1lf 
being employee\ in the payment of wages ; 
and snppose that, after his rent has been 
dcdncted or set aside, he has produce equi
valent to 1200 quarters, or 12001. : of tltis 
sum 1 000 quarters, or I 0001. must go t.o 
,-eplacc his capital ; nnd supposing that h�s 
taxes amount to 100 quarters, or 1001., tt 
follows that 100 quarters, or 1001., will re
main for bis profits, which are conseq�entl_y 
at the rate of ten per cent. Now, m tlus 
case- and this case is, nnlial1"s -mutaudis, the 
case of every man engaged in business - it is 
obvious that the rate of profit may be ra1scd 
in three, but only in three, ways, - \•iz. (!.) / ,9, by industry becoming more productive ; or ;.v-. /' 6" r.u. 
(2.) by a rcduc.tion in the rate: of wages ! or t< �'2 L 1 t.tcc� (S. ) by a reductwn in the amount of taxation : � / ��
and it may be reduced by the opposite cir- "k J {?/ 
cumstanccs ; or (I .)  by industry becoming .,fzz-;;,� less productive; or (2.) by a rise in the rate � " ' 'j 
of .vages ; or (S.) by a rise in tile amount of,,<.Ul< , , _  
taxation. Profits cannot be affected i n  any 

";/:. 
way not referable to one or other of these 'f...c, .rv; -v 
heods. i C.f- '- "- <--< 

To revert to the previous example, let it 
be supposed- other things remaining the 
same- that the quantity of produce is in
creased, by means of tile better application of 
the capital and labour employed, from 1200 
qunrtcrs,or 12001., to 1900quarters, or l SOOI., the gross amount of profits would in this case 
be increased from 100 quarters, or 1001., to 
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200 qunrten;, or 2001. , and the rate of profit 
·would be rniscd from ten to twenty per cent. 
A similar result would be produced, other 
things being the snmc, were wages reduced 
from 500 quarters, or 5001. to 400 quarters, 
or 1001. ; and were taxation reduced from 
100 quarters, or 1001., to 50 quarters, or501., 
the rate of profit would be raised from ten to 
fifteen per cent. : on the other hand, if we 
suppose that the quantity of produce, instead 
of being increused, is diminished, or that 
wages or taxes nrc augmented, the gross 
amount of profit :md the rate of profit will 
be proportionally lessened. 

Had it not been for the gradually decreas
ing productiveness of the capital laid out on 
the lands, the producti,·cness of industry 
would have increased :vith every discovery and 
invention for scn·ing labour; so that, wit bout 
" corresponding increase of wages and taxes, 
the rate of profit "'ould have been continually 
increasing. But 've ha,·c seen, that though 
improvements may materially increase the 
producth•encss of agricultural industry for a 
lengthened period, the increase cannot be 
permanent; and that the growth of popu
lation never fails, in the end,. to force re
course to inferior 1:J.n�, which, of course, 
yield less produce in retum for the same 

·�outlny. This dccrcnsing producti,·cncss of 
the capital aplllicd to the soil has a double 
innucncc over profits : for, in the fir5.t plncc, 
it lessens the quantity of produce obt�incd 
Uy the outlay of capitnl and lnbour; and, in 
the second TJh'!.ce., it increases the portion of 
thnt produce going to the labourer as wngcs. 
The lnttcr must always get enough to enable 
him to subsist and con tinuc his race ; and 
though, in the event of his resorting to n 
lower species of food or an inferior standard 
of comfort, a rise in the price of raw produce 
mny not be followed by " rise of wages, yet, 
spcnlting generally, the one is always con
Ncqucnt to the other. The cost of food is 
�he main regulator of wnges; and it is quite 
lmJ�ossil>lc to 1?0 on, for :my ,-cry lengthened 
penod, _by takmg bad lnnd into cultiYation, or �o;cmg tl

_
•e good J_nnd, making constant 

?dtht1ons to 1ts cost, w1thout ultimotely rais
mg waq�. i\fanufacturing industry, or the adaptauon of matter to our use, necessarily bc..:omc.s, from the influence of discoveries unci it�vcntions, more and more productive as soctcty advances, so that the decreasinrr 
fortility of the soil is at bottom the only cnuc;c of whutcxcr reduction in the rate of prolit is to be ascribed to a decline in the productiveness of industry ; and it is pretty frequently nlso the cause of those reductions thnt nrc OCCMiOncd by a rise in the rate o£ wages. The ll�ttcr, it is true, is also brought niJout by an mcrcnscd clemond for labour, and by a grMtcr prevalence of moral rcStl·aint. But a rise of wage.•, caused by the increased cosl of necessaries, docs not depend 

on contingent circumstnnccs, or on the fore-
thought of the labourers. It must be ex
perienced in every country and state of 
society, according as it becomes more nnd \ 
more difTicult to obt.1in supplies of food for • 
an increasing population. The absolute 
wages of the labourer, or the 'Juautity of 
necessaries nnd conveniences given him for 
his labour, may be, and indeed frequently 
are, diminished in the progress of society. ; 
but when cultivation is far extended, he 1s 
uniformly t�lmost in the receipt of a larger 
share of the produce of his labou r ;  so that, 
as has just been observed, profits nrc rcdyccd 
in an advanced stage of society, because the 
quantity of produce is diminished, and b�
causc the labourers get :> larger share of tlus 
diminished quantity. . 

The theory of Dr. Smith, as to the clr
cumst:mces which determine the rate of pro
fit, tliffcn; widely from the nbovc. He sce!ns 
to hm•e had no idct� of the fundnmcnt.1l pnn
ciplc of the decreasing pro�uctivencss of �he 
capitals succcssi,·cl y  npphcd to the sOJI ; 
and not imagining thnt there wns any natu
ral cause why the produce obtained by the 
outlny of equal amounts of capital nnd labour 
should·evcr be djmirtishcd, he supposed thr.t 
profits were lowered through the competition 
of capitalists; that when capital incrc:tst.!d, 
the undertakers of dinbrcnt businesses bc
cmnc nnxious to cncronch on each othl'r ; 
nn(l that, in order to attain · their object, 
they offered their produce nt n lower price, 
and gave higher wages to their workmen. 

But though, nt a first view, this theory ap
pears sufficiently plausil>lc, it will not bcnr 
the least examination. It is easy to see that competition cannot occasion n general fall of profits. All thnt competition can do and all that it ever docs, is to reduce the �rofits obtained in diflcrent businesses and employmcn!s to tl�e �,�,c common le,·cl, to prevent parhculur JlldiVIduals realising greater or lesser profits than their neighbours. Far-ther than this competition cannot go. The 
commo�1 and average rate of profit depends 
not on 1t, but on the excess of the produce 
obtained by employing capital, afrcr it is 

n 

r 

rcplac�d along with C\'Cry contingent ex- / , j pcnsc. Competition cannot ulrcct the � &:,..;' i 
ductivcncss of indust)J!, neither cnn it spCllk-c; J, f lng geucrnlly, a�fect the rate of waics, for, ��L }!'�; such ns the ordmary demand for labour is�,.L.c: such will be its supply, nntl it hus no in flu� t. '.LL.A encc over taxation. It is plnin thrrcforc ff;t. t. tl1at it hns nothing to do with 'the deter�� 1,n'a.L. mination of tho common nnd tl\'crngc rntc we f /J� o.f profit. It prevents individuals from get-frztJ.- '"/-'10 
tmg more or less thnn . this common rate · 

' f, 
but it has ;10 further cllcct. 't.. 0 /.� Hence rt appears, thut that fnll in the rate of profit th�t is invariably observed to take plncc as society �dvnnces, is not owing to an 
mcrt.!asc of cnpttnJ,- or to the competition 
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consequent upon tbnt increase, but to an 
,,./ Jnnbility to employ cnpital with equal ad-
'!. / vantage, resulting (I.)  from n decrease in the ,(,. ( fertility of the soils to which recourse IDllst 

1 tl-< t te h" had, ?r (2.) from n r.isc of w�gcs, or ( S.) 

� hom nn mcrcnsc of taxntaon. Of thesa causes 
one may be the more powerful at one period 
andam;thernta different period. The first not 
only lessens the quantity of l'rorlucc rt�iscd 
by the outlayofcnpital and labour, but it also, • 
as already seen, generally raises in the end the 
rate of proportional woges. It is, of course, 
impossible to Jay down any fixed principles 
witiHcspcct to the influence of taxation. In () the progress of society, it. may increase or di
minish. \Vc have elscwharc endeavoured to 
show that the heavy taxation of Holland, 
during the lost century, was the principal 
cause of the low rate of profit in that coun
try I ;  and no doubt profits in England arc 
sensibly aflectcd by our taxation. 

The principles ahcady established show, 
( I . )  That so long as the jJrOducti,·cncss of 
judustry is undiminished, prolits cannot be 
reduced otherwise thun by n rise of wages, 
or of taxes; (2.) That so long as the rate of 
wages is constant, profits cannot. be reduced 
unless industry bccom" less productive, or 
taxation he augmented ; and (3.) That so 
long ns taxation remains constant, profits 
cannot be reduced, unleS!l industry b�comc 
less productive or wngcs he raised. It is 
supposed, jn these C.1SCs, for the sake of sim
plicity, thut when one of the rcgulatiug 
pl'inciplcs of profit remains constant, the 
other two vary in the same way. But they 
might ,·ary in different ways ; and if so, 
their influence on profits would obviously 
dcpcnrl on the extent to which the vaJ·i,tion 
in the one exceeded the variation in the 
other. Suppose, for inst.1nce, that while 
tl1c productivcn� of industry remains con
stant, a rise of wngcs nnd n reduction of 
taxation nrc experienced, the cOCct of this 
variation will plainly depend on the rise of 
wages exceeding, fal1ing short, or being � identical with the reduction in the a.mouut 
of taxation : if it exceed the reduction of 
ta'"tioa, profits will be lowered proportion
nlly to the excess ; if it be less than the 
reduction of toxation, profits will be propor
tionally raised ; anti if the rise of wuges and 
the reduction of taxation be exactly equi
''alcnt, profits will, of course, undergo no 
change. 

1\Ir. Uicnrdo has cnder.vourerl to show, in 
his chapter on Profits, that, supposing tax
ation were iln'ariablc, the rate of profit could 

t'tt never be raised except by n fall ofJlroportior:al 
wngcs, nor diminish l!xccpt hy thcll· rise. 
Dut it is necessary to observe, that i\'Ir. Ri
cardo did not, ill his im·estigntions in the 
chapter referred to, understand the term 

l Princlplts qJ PoWical Economy, 2d cd. p. 49.&., 
• and p. 110. 
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profits i n  the sense i n  which it i s  und�rstood 
in this note, a.ud in the ordinary business of 
life. He did not mC2Surc the rate of profit 
by tl1c relation which the amount of profits 
bore to the amount of ca11ital employed in 
their proclu,ction, but by the relation which 
their amount bore to the whole produce of £. industry, under deduction of rent, or, which t.r. 
is the same thing, to the wages of labour. (,/ /•'f'£
Neitbcr did he estimate the amount of pro- .z , � 
fits b)' the quantity of produce in tl1e hands ll t !U,-. · 
of the capitalists, after all the expenses in- ,j k -t .£. 
curred in carrying on their rcspecti,·e under- '; / '' · c...L 
takings were replaced, but by the cost of that J. ,,.J....._ � -
produce. And as the produce obtained by .._�-.f./I.e a gh·cn outlay of labour must always, whe- / ... -y_ 

• / thcr it be large or small, cost the same sum, r ,._j;(;::t,;r 
nothing can be more obvious tho.n that. so /. / 
long as it is divided between capitalists and/�..t7

l
_ 

labourers, the proportion, fnlliug to the share/ f {. u /c_ 
of the one cannot be incrcnsctl exocpt by an 1 • • ') 
equal diminution in the proporti�n f.�lling; "f'-'"#< J-. 
to the share of the other. In tins pomt or 'j/ 
,;e,v, therefore, 1\Ir. Ricardo's doctrine wit� ;1� 

respect to profit is unexceptionable. Dut / ' � 

practically, it is of little or no ''aluc; and ,/ft;,.;,. "'rv4 
may lead, unless the sense in which he un- {t_�J: k 
dcrstood it be always kept in ''icw, to the (I (�/'<'"" · 
most crron•ous conclusions. It is by the 1 ;. (-/t 
quantities of produce tlmt go to cnpiwlists ,__ . ' •· 
and labourers, nnd not by their vnlucs, tl1at r��C 
their condition i" determined. Whenever ( . I(, ) 
profits are measured, ns is always clone by 11f '/�.. · 
the undertakers of diOercnt businesses, in 
aliquot ports of the capitnl through whose 
ngcncy they are obtained, it is immcdintcl y 
seen that when any improvement is made, 
or when industry becomes more producth·c, 
profits and wages may both 1·isc at the same 
moment ; so tl1nt it would be most incorrect 
to contend, using the terms in their commonly 
understood sense, that tiiC one could only be 
augmented l>y n corresponding diminution 
of tl1e other. 

NOTE VIII. 
'EFFECTS O P  VARlAT.IONS 1� TRl: RATES O F  

WAGES, A!\'"1> fROnTS O N  "'UE YALUE Of 

CO�t:\IODffl£5. 

TnE laws by which fluctuntions of rent, 
wages, and profits, arc determined, having 
been explained in the preceding notes, "'C 
have next to investigate the cflcct of these 
fluctuations on the value of commodities. 

Dr. Smith was of opinion that in the 
remote period preceding the appropriution of 
land and the accumulution of eupitnl, the 
qu:m.ti�y of labour �ommonly cn1ploycd jn 
acqumng or producmg commodities deter
mined their cxchangcablo values, or their 
values compared with cnch other or n·ith 
labour. But he supposed thnt nftcr lund 
bad been appropriated and capital accumu-
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lnted, a differeut principle prevailed. " In 
this state of things,'' he observes, " the whole 
procluce of labour does not belong to the 
labourer. He must in most cases share it 
with the owner of the stock wbich employs 
him. Neither is the quantity of labour 
commonly em]Jloyed. in acquiring o.r pro
ducing any commodity the only Clrcu�
stance which can regulate . the quantity 
which it oufJ'ht commonly to purchase, com
mand, or �xchange for. An ndclitional 
quantity it is evident, must be due for tbe 
profits of the stock whic� advanced the wnges 
and furnished the rnatenals of that labour. 

" As soon as the land of any country has 
all become private property the landlords, 
like all other men, love to reap where th_ey 
nc,·er sowed7 and demand a rent even for 1t-s 
natural produce. The 'vood of the forest, 
the grass of the fie!�, and all the natur!'l 
fruits of the e�rth, wh1ch, when land was m 
common, cost the labourer only the t

_
roublc 

of gathering them, come, even to hun, to 
have an additional price fixed upon them. 
He must then pay for the licence to gather 
them, and must give up to the landlord a 
portion of what his labour either collects or 
produces. This portion, or, what comes to 
the same thi.ng, the price of t�1is porti<?n, 
constitutes the rent of land, and m the pnce 
of the greater part of commodities makes a 
third component part." (ante, p. 23.) 

With respect, however, to the supposed 
influence of rent on price, it has been shown 
that it is altogether imaginary. If, on the 
one hand, the last capital laid out 011 the 
land yielded more than the common and 
ordinary rate of profit, agriculture would be 
the best of all businesses, and capital would, 
in consequence, be immediately diverted 
from manufactures and commerce to it, uutil 
the supply of produce was so much increased 
and its price so much diminished, that the 
last capital laid out produced only common 
and average profit�. . And if, on the. other 
hand, the capital applied to the land did not 
yield this much it would continue to be 
gradually withdrawn until the remaining 
portion afforded the customary rate of profit. 
Rent, therefore, bas nothing to do with the 
cost of producing commodities ; it is a 
surplus which is over and above that cost. 
Nor, provided other things continued the 
same, would the abandonment of rent by the 
landlords make raw produce in at)Y degree 
cheaper : for, ns alrc..'ldy seen, such a measure 
would not diminish, nor in any respect affect 
the expenses incurred by those who produce 
that llortion of the necessary supj?lY raised by 
the agency of the capital last Qpplied to the 
land; and nothing which has not this effect 

'cnu hal'e any influence over the cost of pro
duction, or, by consequence, over average 
prices. 

Rent, therefore, must be left wholly out of 

view in this discussion. The variations that 
take plnce in its amount are not the cause 
but the effect of variations of price. 

It remains then that we investigate the 
elfect of variations in the rates of wages 
and profits on the value and price of com
modities .. 

I. In so far as the cost of commodities is 
concerned, it is plrun it cannot be affected by 
fluctuations in the rate of wages, or in the 
rate of profit. The cost of a commodity 
.depends, as was shown in Note II., wholly 
on the quantity of labour, or of sweat and 
toil requli·ed for its production. . But a 
variation in the rate of wages 1s not a 
variation in the quantity of labour, but 
merely a variation in the price paid for that 
labour. Wngcs, though most commonly 
pn.id or rated in money, form in all cases, a 
part of the produce of industry ; being the 
return to the immediate labour employed in  
any undertaking, as profits are the return to 
the capital, or produce of anterior labour, 
employed in the same way. And supposing, 
as was shown in the preceding note, the 
productiveness of industry to remain con
stant, an increase in tlle rate of wages 
generally implies that the labourers are not 
only getting a larger quantity of produce, 
but that they are also getting a larger pro
portion of the produce, which, under de
duction of rent and taxes, is dividecl between 
them and the capitalists. Under such cir
cumstances wages and profits vary inversely, 
that is when the one rises the other equally 
falls. But whatever changes may take place 
in the division of the produce to be shared 
by capitalists and lahourers, cannot affect its 
cost. This depends entirely on the labour 
required for its production ;  and not on the 
mode in which, when produced, it is divided 
between those who furnished the immediate 
labour, and the capital, or produce of anterior 
labour, expended 11pon it. In short vari
ations in the rates of profit and wages are 
the consequence of changes iu ·the pro
portions in which commodities have'' pre
viously been divided between capitalists and 
labourers : and as nothing occasions vari
ations in the cost of commodities except a 
''ariation in the quantities of labour required 
for their production, it cannot, it is plain, be 
in any ,;.ay influenced by variations of profits 
and wnges. 

I I. In inquiring into the influence of 
variations in the rate of profit and the rate 
of wages on the value of commodities, it is 
uecessary to bear in mind that these rates
allowance being made for the peculiarities 
nffectiug particular businesses and employ
ments-wlll be nearly equal at the same time 
in them all. I tis unnecessary to recapitulate 
the reasonings by which Dr. Smith has de
monstrated this equality. 'Vere the work
men engage<! in any particular employment 
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to get either h ighcr m· lower wages than are 
required to place them, _all things considered, 
on nearly the same footu1g as those engaged 
in other employments, there would, in the 
one case, be an influx of labourers into that 
employment, and in the other there would 
be an effiux of labourers from it. The same 
equality obtains in the case of profits. The 
principl� of competition will not permit of 
the wages or the profits obtained by those 
employed, or who have capital vested in a 
particular business, materially differing, for 
any considerahle }Jeriod, from the common 
rates of wages and profits in other businesses ; 
so tbat in theoretical inquiries they may be 
considered as substantially the same in them 
all. 

Now, it is plain, were all capitalists placed 
in the same situation,- that is, did they all 
employ the same proportions of their stock 
as fixed capital, or in the form of machinery, 
houses, &c. and as circulating capital, or in 
the payment of wages, &c. nnd were tbe fixed 
capitals of the same durability, no variations 
in the rate of wages or in the rate of profits 
could have any infl ucnce over the exchange
able value of commodities. l 

(I.) A rise or f.1ll of wages would, under 
the circumstances suppo·sed, equally affect 
all classes of producers; and it is obvious 
that whatever affects them to the same extent 
cannot inA uence the relation which the 
commodities produced by one class bear to 
those producecl by another. A and B are 
produced by immediate labour or by equal 
proportions of capital and immediate labour 
the one exchanging for or buying the other ; 
suppose now that wages ''ary and observe 
the result. It is obvious, inasmuch as the 
variation cannot be confined to one depart. 
ment of inclustry, that the wages of the 
labourers employed lll the production of A 
will vary in the satne way, and in the same 
degree ns the. wages of those employed in 
the production of B, and conversely ; and 
such being the case, the commodities wiJ L 
necessarily continue to preserve the same 
relation to each other, whetber wages rise to 
.five shillings or fall to sixpence a day; the 
only difference being that, in the one cnsc, a 
large proportion of the commodities will go 
to the labourers as a return to their labour, 
and a comparatively small one to the 
capitalist as a return to their capital, and 
eouversely. It is as impossible to change the 
relation of commodities produced under 
similar circumstances by varying tbe rates 
of wages and profits, as it is to vary the 
relation of numbers to each other by multi
plying or <lividing them by the some. numher. 
The relation of A and B will not be varied, 
unless one of them be affected by a cause 
whose influence does not extend, in the 
same degree, to the other. And as variations 

I Sec Introductory DiscourSc1 p. ::tlv. 
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i n  the rates of wages and profits nrc, a t  nn 
average, equal and universal in their oper
a tion, it follows that wbene"er we find two 
or more sets of commodities produced by 
the' agency of about equal proportions of 
fixed and circulating capita.l, we may be sure 
that their value as compared with each other 
or with labour, cannot be affected by vari
ations in the rates of wages and profits ; and 
that such changes as take place in it must 
be oc-casioned by a change in the quantities 
of labour required for their production. 

(2.) It is easy, from what has now been 
stated, to discover the mode in which fluctu
ations in the rates of wages and profits affect 
commodities produced under different cir
c_umst:mces, that is, with different propor
uo�s of fixed or cinculating capital, or with 
capital of difl'erent degrees of durability. 
Suppose, for the sake of illustration, that A 
and B are commodities that exchange freely 
for each other; that A is produced chiefly 
by the aid of fixed capital or machincrr, and 
B chief! y by manual labour ; and suppose, 
further, that wages rise. In this cnse it 
is obvious, inasmuch as A is produced 
chiefly by machinery, that its producers 
will not be so much affected by a rise 
of wages as the 11roducers of D, which 
is chiefly the work of the hand. The 
profits of the latter will, therefore, be di
minished in. a greater degree than those of 
the former. And, in consequence, capital 
will he diverted from the production of B to 
the production of A ;  until by diminishing 
the supply of the former, and increasing that 
of the latter, their quantities arc adjusted so 
that they respectively yield the same nett 
profit to their prouucers. 

It appears, therefore, on compnri�g two 
sets of commodities, one of which 1s pro
duced hy the aid of a larger quantity of fi�cd 
capital thnn the other, that wbcn �,.ngcs rise, 
the value of the set produced by the least 
amount of fixed capital is raised as compared 
with the other set, and conversely when 
wages fall. 

It is proper, however, to observe) that 
these effects will not be necessarily produced 
by the labourers getting higher or lower 
wages estimated in money, or in quantities 
of produce, unless the cost of money and 
the productiveness of industry have re
mained constant or increased. Nothing 
connected with wages, unless it be a change 
in their 'proportional rate, can vary the re1a
tion of commodities. If the cost or real 
vnlue of money declines, wages and ptices 
of all sorts will rise when rated in money ; 
but it is pla.in..,that in sucll a case prices rise, 
not because more money is given to the 
labourer, but because this money is cheaper; 
or is obtained by a less sacrifice than for
merly. 

It results, from what has been previously 
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stated, assuming any commodity, as gold or 
silver, as a standard \.Jy which to measure 
variations in the value of others, tha.t when 
wages rise commodities produced by larger 
proportional quantities of fixed capital than 
the st.�ndard foR in. value, while those pro
duced by larger quantities of circulating 
capital or of immediate _labour rise in value ; 
the opposite effects bemg, of course, pro
duced by a faU of wages ; while the com
modities produced under the snmc circum
stances as the standard neither rise nor fall, 
however wages may vary, but remain sta
tionary. 

Variations in the value of .commodities 
oc�asioned by a rise of .Proportional wages, 
bemg alw�ys aceompamed by a fall in the 
aggregate amount of profit, the one effect has 
a ten�cr:cy to neutralise or destroy the other. 
And 1t •s only when we compare commodi
ties in the production of which fixed ccpital 
o� machin�y very decidedly preponderates 
With those m the production of which the 
preponderance is equally on the side of im
mediate labour, that the difference is at all 
sensible. The value of all that very large 
class of commodities which is produced by 
nearly equal quantities of both sorts of capi
tal is not in any sensible degree affected by 
the fluctuations in question. 

It is necessary also to remember that 
tbouglo the value of a varticular commodity 
may be affected by a nse or fall of "·ages or 
profits. its cost undergoes no chnng:c, nnd 
the value of some other commodity must 
var� to the same extent in a contrary di
rectiOn. The aggregate value of all sorts of 
commodities continues, therefore., always the 
same. And though it may uot, in all cases 
llc strictly true of a particular commodity' 
that its value is directly as its cost, or as th� 
quantity of lullour required to produce it and 
llring it to market, it is most true to affirm 
this of tbe mass of commodities taken to
gether. I 

NOTE IX. 
!IONEY. 

SECTION I. - Principles wltich. dctermirte the 
Value of Mnucy - ( \.) Wlten its Supply 
may be increased at tltc Pleasw·e of {ndi
viduals- and, (2. ), WhEII its Supply is 
placed under Limitatio" and Restraint. 

DK. SmTH has given, in the fourth chapter 
of his first book, a full and clear account of 
the circumstances which leO. to the origin 
and use of money, or of a common medium of 
exchange.; and of the qualities belonging to 
the preciOus metals, which have induced 

; T�os� who wish l� enter mote at l:ugc into the 
in•JeStlganon of the top1cs touched UJ.IOn in thi• nute, 

• are referred to the first. chapter of .Ricardo's Princi· 

every people emerging from \.Jarborism to 
employ them in preference for that purpose. 
But he has not g:i,·en, either in this or �my 
other part of his work, a sufficiently dis
tinct account of the circumstances which 
determine the value of these metals. He 
observes, indeed, lbat " gold and silver, like 
every other commodity, v:�ry in their value, 
are sometimes cheaper and sometimes dearer, 
sometimes of easier and sometimes of more 
difficult purchase. The quantity of labour 
which any particular quantity of them can 
purchase or comii]and, or the quantity of 
other goods which it. will exchange for, de
pends always upon the fertility or barren
ness of the mines which happen to be known 
about tbe time when such exchanges :tr(;:: 
made. The discovery of the abundant 
mines of A1nerica reduced, in the sixteenth 
century the value of gold nnd silver in Eu
rope to' about a third of what it had been 
before. As it cost less la\.Jour to bring those 
metals from the mine to the market, so when 
they were brought tbitl1er they could pur
chase or col]ll11and less la\.Jour ; and this re
volution in their >nluc, though perhaps the 
greatest, is by no means the only one of 
which history gives some account . . , ( autC, 
p. 14.) 

The principle laid down in this paragraph, 
that the value of the precious metals depends 
on the quantity of labour required to pro
duce them and bring them to market, is cor
rect, provided their production may �Je 
undertaken at pleasure \.Jy any one. �t 
should, howe,•er, have been more fully cl uel
datcu; nnd the effect of limitin,orrestricting 
the power to bring gold and sil�er to market, 
on their value, should, also, have been clearly 
explained. But Dr. Smith has not entered 
into this part of tbe im·cstigation, and his 
theory .of money is, t?ererorc, in many re
spects, mcomplete. It 1s ch1efly, indeed, from 
n_ot sufficiently distinguishing between tbe 
ct�cumstllnccs und�r which money is sup· 
plu;d, and s�pp�smg tl1nt the principles 
wluch dctcrmtnc Its value in one case deter
mine it in C\•cry other case, that the extreme 
prC\'a.Jcncc of erront!ous opinions with re
spect to it has proceeded. 

For these reasocs we shall divide what re
marks we have to offer on the value of 
mo�ey i�to �wo parts : the first embracing 
an mq;nry mto �he principles by which its 
,aJue JS detcn�med, when every one is 
allowed to brmg additional supplies of 
gold and silver to market · and the secoll(/, 
a_n inquiry ho'v far thes'e principles are 
haole to be affected by the operation of 
monopoly. 

J. Locke nnd others have contcndctl that 
the value of the precious metals is imaginary, 

pies qf Politrcal Economy and Tnzalion; to !Jft
?

l's 
Elements, p. JOO; and to l1rinciplcs Q/ Polri1Cal 
ECI)nomy, 2<1 ctl. p. 333-359. 
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or that it depends on the consent of the na
tions who have ndopted them, to serve ns a 
circulating medium. Locke was betrayed 
into this erroneous opinion, from his con
founding tbe useful qualities of lbesc metals, 
or the qualities wltich fit them for being 
used as money, with the circumstances wbicb 
determine their value in e."tchangc. But it 
has been already seen, that the value of all 
freely -produced commodities, whose quantity 
may be increased proportionally to the de
Dland, is in no degree dependant on the 
qualities they possess, but wholly on tbe 
cost of their production, or on the labour 
and capital required to produce them and 
\.Jriug them to market. Gold is not more 
valuable than iron or lead, because of its 
greater brilliancy, durability, or ductility, 
\.Jut because a far greater outlay is required 

. to produce a quantity of gold than is re
quired to produce the same quantity of either 
of these metals. The distinction between 
tha t<tility and value of c01runodities is of 
fundamental importance, and must never be 
lost sight of. Those who, in treating of 
such subjects, confound qualities so essen
tially different, need not expect to arrive, 
except by the merest accident, at nny sound 
conclusion. Though gold, in its native or 
unmanufactured state, had been infinitely 
more useful than it really is, still it is 
plain tbnt if the labour, or the sweat and 
toil, required to obtain it had been the 
same as at present, this greater utility 
:would bave added nothing whatever to 
1ts value. The capacity or aptitude which 
cc�·tain articles or products possess of grati
fymg our wants or desires, is either the spon
taneous gift of nature, or is communicated 
to them by the lnbour and industry of man. 
But though utility derived from the first of 
these sources may make an article an object 
of demand, it c.nnuot, inasmuch ns it costs 
nothing, contribute any thing to its cxclumgc
ablc worth. And hence, when articles or 
products arc brought to market, produced 
by equal quantities of labour, their ''alues 
are equal, though some of tl1em may 
be incomparably more useful than others. 
It must also be remembered that n·hcrever 
industry is free, the principle of competition 
reduces the rate of nett profit in different 
businesses to nearly tl1e same level. It is 
sui!icicntly well known that those who em
ploy themselves in the working of gold or 
silver mines, do not, at an averng�, obtain 
any greater returns than lbose engaged in 
the r.Using of coals or the manufacture of 
\.Jricks. The pror!uction of the precious me
tals is not subjected to a.uy species of mono
poly or restraint. All individuals mny at
tempt tbc extraction of bullion from the 
n1ines ; and there are no conceivable limits 
to the extent to which its supply may be 
increased. Under such circumstances, tbe 

S istema de 
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competition of the producers is  sure to force 
the \.Jullion to be sold at its necessary price, 
or at such n price as will merely afford them 
the common and ordinary rate of profit on 
lbeir capitals. Should new and more abun
dant mines, or improved methods of working 
the old ones, be discovered, the '·aluc of bul
lion would proportionally fall ; and if, on 
the contrary, lbe more productive mines 
were exhausted, nnd it became necessary to 
resort to those that arc less rich, the value of 
bullion '\vould necessarily sustain a corre .. 
sponding rise. 

It is not meant, by any thing now staled, 
to deny that the value of gold and sil>er is 
affected by variations of supply and demand. 
It i_s �ifficult, however, to suppose that such 
Yanahons should take place to any great 
extent, unless they have been occasioned by 
a change in tl1e c�st _of producing the me
tals. The commercJal 1ntcrcourse established 
amonpst .the remotest quarters of the world, 
has d1stnbuted gold and sil>cr, so that their 
value in one country differs but little from 
their value in others; and while their great 
durability prevents any sudden diminution 
of their quantity, the immense surface over 
which they nrc spread, am\ the various pur
poses to which they are applied, render tbe 
effect of a considerably increased supply 
hardly sensible. All great and permanent 
Yariations in the value of the precious me
tals must, therefore, be occasioned by corre
spomling ''nriations in the cost of production. 
It was not by increasing their amount, but 
\.Jy enabling them to be obtained at a less 
expense, that the <liscovcry of America pro
duced the great revolution that took place 
in tiJCir value in tl1e sixteenth century. The 
bullion accumulated by the natives was very 
soon exhausted ; and if its importation pro
duced nny effect on the value of bullion in 
Europe, it would, h.:ul there been no other 
cnusc in operation, have been very slight 
and transient. But the value of gold and 
silver was permnocnt.ly and greatly reduced, 
because owing to the greater richness of the 
Amc.ricno mines, they furnished unlimited 
supplies of these metals for about a fourth or 
3 fift!. part of what it cost to extract them 
from lbe mines of the old world. In conse
quence of this reduction, the demand for 
gold nnd silver was vastly uugmented; a. 
proportionally greater supply wns required 
for money ; and instead of being confined to 
the houses of noble and opulent indh·jduals, 
tl1e usc of pla1c became uni versa\ among the 
middle classes, at lbe same time that im
mense quantities of bullion were consumed 
in gilding, embroidery, &c. It is clear, J f/ 1 
therefore, thn_t those who suppose that the , • {oo/ 
value. of llulhon fell, because its quantity ,., t�u:.w was 1ncrensed, mostake the effect fo

.

r tloe ! 'r;(: ' cause ; tl1e truth being, that its quantity wns t: �t..A.r<J 
• . .Jf • .,.. mcreased, because us value bad been pre- f ( 
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viously lowered - because means had been 
discovered of obtaining the same supply of 
gold and silver for about a fourth or a fifth 
part of what it bad previously c'?st. 

After gold and silver have been brought 
to market, they may be converted either 
into coin or manufactured articles ; their 
conversion into the one in pcrference to the 
other depending entire! yon a comparison of 
the profits derivable from each. No mer
chant would take bullion to the mint, if be 
rould realise n greater profit by selling it to 
a jeweller ; and no jeweller would convert 
bullion into plate, provided be could turn it 
to greater account by converting it into coin. 
I-lcccc, in cow1trics where the expense of 
coinage is defrayed by the state, the value of 
bullion and coin must nearly correspond. 
·when there is any unusual demand for bul
lion in the arts, coin will be melted clown ; 
and when, on the contrary, there is nny un
usual demand for coin, plate will be sent to 
the mint, and the equilibrium ofmluemain
taincd by its fusion. 

It appears, therefore, that when gold and 
sih·cr nrc produced under a system of free 
competition, their value depends, like that 
of all other commodities, on the cost of their 
production-that is, on the quantity of la
bour required to bring them to market. 
While they form the currency of the com
mercial world, the price of commodities, or 
their value. estimated in money, will conse
quently vary, oot ouly according to the vari
ations in the cost, demand, ::�.nd supply of 
commodities, hut nlso according to the vari
ations in the cost of the gold or silver with 
which they nrc compared. 

II. 'Ye come now to the second hrnnch 
of our inquiry, or that which has for its 
object to discover the laws which regulate 
the value of gold uml silver when the power 
to supply them is placed under restraint. 
It is obvious, suvposing competition were 
not allowed to operate in the production of 
the precious metals, and that they were mo
nopolised and limited in their quantity, that 
their value would no longer depend on the 
principles previously laid down. 'VheJ1e1•cr 
the supply of money is lim.ited, its .value 
varies in the inverse ratio of 1ts quantzty as 
compared with the quantity of commodities 
brought to market, or with the business it 
has to perform. If, on the one hand, 
double the usual supply of commodi�es O,l :. !Jf,� 1verc brought to market in a country W1th 

• t � {i. -� a limited currency, their money price would !..:!:'! ... 7 · V.• be reduced a half; and if, on the other hand, 
{.,� ;' .... 11 only half the usual supply of commodities 

7• 1>,· 1 were brought to m11rket, tbeir price would be 
· • ..,.,:•- doubled ; and this, whether the cost of their 

production was increased or diminished. 
Sovereigns, shillings, livres, dollars, &c. 
would then really constitute mere tiokets or 

counters, to be used in computing tbc value 
of property, and in transferring it from one 
indi,.;dual to another. And as small tickets 
or counters would scn'c for that purpose 
quite as well ns huge ones, it is unquestion
ably true that a debased currency may, by 
first reducin", and then limiting its qunntity, 
be made to 0circulate at the value it would 
bear were the power to supply it unre
stricted, and were it of the legal weight and 
fineness ; and by still further limiting its 
qu:mtity, it may be made to pass at any 
higher value. . 

It appears, therefore, that whatever be 
the m3tter of which money is made, and 
howeve< destitute of intrinsic value, it is yet 
possible, by sufficiently limiti�g its quantity, 
to raise its value to any concc1vnblc extent. 

Suppose still better to illustrate this prin
ciple, tbat 

'the m�ncy o� �rcat Britain con
sists of ftfty or stxty mtlhons of one pound 
notes, and that all increase or diminution of 
this sum is prevented; and. suppose further, 
thnt no considerable change t.�kes place in 
the modes in which money is economiscd 
and made usc of: it is ollvious, 011 this hy
pothesis, that the quantity of commodities 
for which such notes would cxcha11ge, would 
''ary inversely, according t� _the increase or 
diminution of the commodities brought to 
market. If we suppose that twice the 
amount of products that were offered for 
sale when the currency was limited, nre of
fered for sale a year or two afterwards, prices 
would obviously £'\11 to half their former 
amount ; or, which is the same thing, the 
value of money would be doubled : ami if, 
on the other hand, the products brought to 
market were diminished in the same de
gree, the value of money would be equally 
reduced. 

Again, assume as before, that the currency 
consists of fifty or sixty millions of sove
reigns : suppose now that government witlt
dr"ws them and supplies their place with 
fifty or sixty millions of half sovereigns, and 
that the issue of additional coins and of 
paper money is effectually prevented : in 
this case, it is ]llnin, should the same r1uan
tity of commodities be brought to market, 
there would be the same number of coins to 
exchange against them. There would not, 
therefore, unless the supply of commodities 
varied, be any change in their price. The 
hat that had previously sold for a gold coin 
would still sell for one. It is true that the 
coin for which it now sells is only hnlf the 
intrinsic value of the one previously in cir
culation ; but this deficiency has been fullv 
compensated by the artiJicinl value given to 
i t  by the monopoly. The country hns n 
certain . num�er of ,exchanges to perform ; 
and it 1s qUtte obvtotL' thnt wore the cur
rency which is to perform them sn!liciently 
limited, a shilling or u sixpence might bo 
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made to do the business, or to pass at the 
value of a sovereign. 

These principles arc of the greatest im
portance to a right understanding of the 
real natiH'e of money. In inquiring into the 
circumstances on which its value depends, 
we must always ascertain, in the first place, 
whether its supply be free or monopolised. 
Down to a recent period, it was universally 
maintained that the value of money depended 
entirely on the relation between its amount 
and tl1e demand ; but this is true only of 
a gold or silver currency when its quantity 
is limited, nnd of a currency formed of ma
terials having little intrinsic worth when its 
quantity is limited, and it is not convertible, 
nt the pleasure of the holder, into some more 
valuable commodity. It is obvious, indeed, 
without any reasoning on the subject, that 
the value of a currency consisting of incon
vertible paper, or of any other very cheap 
material, must depend on the proportion 
which its nmount bears to the commodities 
brought to market, or to the demand. And 
wherever a currency of this kind, or a limited 
gold currency, is in circulation, the common 
opinion, that the prices of commoditi es  de
pend wholly on the proportion he tween them 
and the supply of money is quite correct. 
But it is altogether different with a freely
supplied currency consisting of gold or silver, 
or of any other article possessed of consider
able Yalue. The fluctuations in the supply 
and demand of such currency have no per
manent influence over its ''alue ; tltis is de
termined by the cost of its production. If 
a sovereign commonly exchange for a couple 
of bushels of wheat or a hat, it is because its 
production has cost as much as either of 
these commodities ; while, if with a limited 
and inconvertible paper money, the latter 
exchange for n one pound note, it is because 
such is the proportion which, ns a part of 
the mass of commodities offered for s.:1.le, 
they .hear to the supply of 11npcr, or of mo. 
�e>:, 1n :he. market. This proportion would, 
1t ts ev1dent, be not only immediately, but 
permanently, affected by an increase or di
minution of the supply of paper or of com
modities. Dut the relation which com_
moditics bear to n freely-supplied metallic 
currency cannot be permanently changed, 
except by a change in the cost of producing 
the commodities or the metals. 

Such nrc t11e circumstances which deter
mine the value of money, both when the 
pow�r to supply it is not subjected to any 
SJlcctcs of control, and when it is controlled 
and limited. Jn the former case its value 
depends, like that of most other things, on 
the cost ?fits production ; while, in the !at
t�r case, 1ts value is totally unaffected by that 
Circumstance, and depends on the extent to 
which it h3s been issued compared witb the 
demand. 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

W e  have stated these principles s o  much 
at larg� because those not familiar with 
then1 can form no accurate idea of the cir
cumstances which sustain and determine the 
value of paper money. It mny, however, be 
proper to obscn•c tltat the principle of limit
ation could hardly, supposing an attempt 
were made to apply it, have any material 
influence over the 1•alue of metallic money. 
From the smallness of their bulk in propor
tion to their value, the precious metals are 
very easily smuggled. And were govern
ment to attempt, by limiting the gold and 
silver in circulation, materially to increase 
their ,•alue, such nn overpowering temptation 
would be held out to their clandestine hn
portation from foreign countries as no vigil
ance on the part of the custom-house officers 
could counteract. And, therefore, while 
it is true that if the currency be limited 
it may he made to pass at a higher value 
than what naturally belongs to it, it is n o  
less true that this principle cannot be prac
tically acted upon, at least to any material 
extent, when the currency consists of the 
precious metals, or of paper immediately 
convertible into them ; the facilities of im
porting them from other countries being 
such as to prevent any considerable limit
ation of their quantity being either mnde or 
maintained. 

But though it is impracticable, by lim�t
ing the supply of metallic money, to r?tsc 
its value considerably above that of bullion, 
it must not, therefore, be supposed that it 
would he improper to impose a moderate 
seignorage or duty on the coinage of money. 
Coins charged with n seignorage equ.al to 
the expense of coinage do not pass at n lug her 
value than what naturally belongs to �hem, 
but at that precise value ; whereas, if the 
expense of coinage he defrayed by the state, 
coins pnss nt Jess thnn their rcnl vnlue. A 
sovercifTn is of greater utility nnd vulue tlmn 
" piece 0of pure unfushioncd ,;;ol<! u.ullion of 
the same wc.ight ; l.Jecnu�e wlulc 1� JS ns well 
fitted ns bullion for bcmg used 111 the arts, 
it is, owing to the coinage! better ndaptccl 
for bcin" used ns money, or 111 the exchange 
of com�odities. On what principle, then, 
should government decline to charge n sei
gnorage or duty on coins, equnl to the expense 
of coinage, that is, to the 1·alue which it 
adds to the coins ? Those who contend that 
the state should dcfrny the exp<mse of coin
in" gold and silver, might, with equal co
"e�cy of reasoning, contend thnt it should . 
�so defray the cost of manufacturh•g gold 
and silver tea-pots, vases, &c. In both 
cases the value of the bullion is increased by 
the cost of the workmanship; and it is only 
fair and reasonable that those who carry 
bullion to the mint shouhl be obliged, like 
those who carry it to a jeweller, to pay the ex
pense ofits conversion into the desired shape. 

1 i 2 
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It is unnecessary to recapitulate the rea
sonings by which Dr. Srruth has shown that 
the imposition of o. seignorage would both 
prevent the exportation of coins, on every 
slight fall of the exchange, and their fusion. 
Abroad n British coin is only worth so much 
bullion ; but if a seignorage were charged 
upon it, its value here would he increased by 
the nmount of that seignornge. The ex
change would, therefore, have to full to a 
greater exteot than at present, before it 
would suit a merchant to export such coins; 
and though t_bey were exported they would, 
under the cucumstances supposed, stand a 
much better chance of being prescn·cd en
tire, and of being again sent back to us the 
moment the e.�change became favourable. 
(See ante, p. 247.) 

their •·alue, as compared with the mass of 
commodities, sunk during the sh.-teenth ccn· 
tury and the first half of the seventeenth, 
when the fall seems to have ceased, to about 
n fourtl. part of what it had previously been : 
so that the heirs of an individual. who had 
in 1490 bought a perpetual annuity of one 
hundred pounds a year, were not really rc
cehing more in 1650 than '251. a ye:tr of 
money of the \'rune of that which had been 
in circulation, and in the contemplation 
of the parties, when the contract was entered 
into. 

But "•itb the exception of the f..Jl that 
took place in consequence of the discovery of 
America, the precious met., ls have been com
parati,rcly steady in their value. It is, in
deed, impossible to say when or by "'hat 
means their value may be again affected ; 
but at present there does not seem much 
probability of any very rnateri.•l cHange. 
But supposing such to occw·, no commodities 
it is possible to select as standards by which " 
to measure the ••alue of others, can be wholly 
exempted from these contingencies. A II ar
ticles produced by labour must necessarilv 
vary in \"ttlue according to the skill with 
which it is applied. Although, however, the 
precious metals fall very short of being a 
perfect st:mdard, they certainly are the best 
of any hitherto suggested. Their ·quantity 
cannot be suddenly diminished; and the 
demand for thc1n is such as to prevent nny 
unusual productiveness of the n1ines front 
speedily lowering their value. It may, 
therefore be conc!uded, that though the 
v:Uue of go_ld :md stlver may differ widely :at dista.nt pcnods, because of the ••arying producti\·c!-'lcss of the mines, and of improvements '.n . th� art of. mining and working rne.tnls, 1t 15, lit all ordtnary cas�s, abundantly uniform to . s�c1�rc us �gainst any risk of sudden and InJUrJOus fluctuations 

SECTION II. 

Dejects incident to a Currency consisting of tlte 
Precious Metals. - Variable Value of these 
Mt:tals. - E:cpensc of a metallic Currency. 
- Mea,.. by whicl• that E:cpcnse may be 
le!sened. 

NOTW1TUSTA�"DING the almost universal 
adoption of the precious mcL•ls as a medium 
of exchange, and the many qualities that fit 
them for that function, they arc still very t:1r 
from being a perfect currency. Ancl before 
proceeding to treat of the substitutes that 
have been introduced i11 the place of gold 
and silver, it may be proper to endeavour to 
point out the circumstances which form tbc 
great drawbacks upon their usa ns money. 

These circumstances may be classed under 
two prominent beads-first, the vari.,blc 
value of the precious metals ; and s.cond, 
the heavy expense which it costs to maintain 
them in circulation. (I.) It is obvious, inasmuch as the ••aloe 
of the precious metals depends on the cost 
of their production, that in the event of the 
more fertile mines being exhausted, it would 
he increased according to the increased diffi
culty of raising them ; and it is farther ob
vious, from the circumstance of the obliga
tions in most contracts being estimated, or 
rated in money, that should its value increase 
there would be a change in tbc situation of 
the debtor and creditor portions of soci�ty
the condition of the former being improved, 
and that of the latter depressed : and if, on 
the other hand, instead of the mines being 
exhnustcd, new and more productive ones 
should be discovered, or more improved me
thods of mining be introduced, the opposite 
effects would follow. In this case the value 
of gold and �ver would fall; and debtors 
wou!d he CDrlched at the e�pcnse of their 
crcdttors. Every one knows that this oc
curred after the discovery of the American 
mi'.'cs. Owing t� the greater f.•cility with 
wluch gold and stlver wer� Utcn supplied, 

(2.) The �xpen_se of a currency. consisting of gold and silver IS undoubtedly a most im
portant consideration. If, for example, the 
c�rr.cncy of Great Brita_in 1unounted to fifty 
millions of gold sovcre•gns, and if the cus
tomary rate of profit were five per cent., 
this currency, it is plain, wouia not cost Jess 
than two and a half millions a year ; for 
had these 50 millions not been employed as 
a circulating medium, they would have L>cen 
vested in branches of industry, i n  which 
besides affording employment to some thou� 
sands of individuals, they would have yielded 
five per cent., or two and a half millions a 
year, nett profit to their owners. Nor is 
this the only loss that the. keeping up of n 

gold currency would occaston. The capi tnl 
o� �0 m_illions would be liable to perpetual 
dinllnutton. The wear and tear of cobt is 
by no means UlCOlt�idcrable ; and supposing th� expenses of com�ge w�re defrayed by a 
seignorage, the defictcncy m the weight of 
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the old worn ooius, when they arc called in 
to he recoined, has to be made up by tbe 
public. There is, besides, n constant loss 
from shipwrecks, fire, and other accidents ; 
nnd, when due a1lowancc is mndc for these 
cliffcrcnt c.auses of waste, perhaps it would 
not be too much to suppose, that a country 
which had 50 rrullions of gol<l coins in cir
culation, would have annually to import the 
JOO!h part of that sum, or half a million to 
maint..in its currency at its proper level. 

If these remarks be well founded, it fol
lows that were the customary rate of profit 
in Great Britain five per cent. it would cost 
us three millions a year to maint.n.in 50 mil
lions of gold coins in circulation I .1\.nd 
thou"h it be true that a reduction of the rate 
of p�ofit would proportionally reduce the 
nom inn! amount of this expense, yet as the 

<} reduced expense would, in consequence of . J. 11 the fall of profits, hear the same proportion 
t.e .t'n H•t!Co the 11ublic income Umt the btghcr expense IJ ft.. tt:V!,...,did, the cost of the 'currency would not he [/ �.l,;,i,'I,..L,�' any degree diminished by n circumstance 

. nf lias sort. 
The case of France furnishes a still more 

striking example of the heavy charges at
tending the general usc of a meL•llic cur
rency. The total amount of the gold and 
silver currency of that kingdotn has been 
estimated by Necker at 2200 millions of 
francs, nnd by Peuchct at l 850 millions. 
Now, taking the. mean of these cslimates, as 
most likely to be nearest the truth, and sup
po.sing the rate of profit to be six per cent., 
tlus currency must cost France 1 2 1  millions 
of francs a year, exclusive of the wear and 
tear and loss of coins ; and supposing as 
before, that these amount to IOOth part of 
the entire mass, it will make its ,,-hole an
nual expense amount to the lar"'C sum of 
1 4 1  millions of francs, or about li �c mj1Jions 
six hundred and forty thousand powtds ster
ling. 

But this heavy expense, though certainly 
the greatest, is not the only drawback at
tendant on the usc of the precious Jnetals ns 
currency. The pos:icssion of great value in 
small bulk is one of the circumst..'Ulccs which 
have recommended their ndoption as money, 
or rather it bas particularly fitted gold fot· 
being used for that pnrpose. Still, how
ever, the weight of a large sum in gold is so 
very considerable as to render its transport
ation from place to place a matter of consi
derable difficulty and expense. One thou-
sand sovareigns wcirrh above 21 lbs. troy ; so 
that a carriage wou:kl be necessary to convey 
the gold required to discharge n debt of 
SO,CJ?OI. ; while, if silver were employed to 
pay 1t, upwards of jive tons would be re
quired ! 

The wish to lessen the original expense of 
n met.�Jlic currency, nud the subsequent ex
pense attendant upon its conveyance from 
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' place t o  place, has doubtless been the chief 
source of the various contrivances devised 
for economising money, and for fabricating 
it of less costly materials. The most im
portant of these contrivances may be classed 
under the heads of bills of exchange, banks 
of deposit, and banks of circulation. 

I. Bills of exchange were invented in 
order to obviate the necessity of conveying 
money from one place to another. '\'hen 
commerce is carried on to any considerable · 
extent, each commercial town bas most com
monly within itself indi,.[duals who arc cre
ditors and debtors of the towns with which 
it maintains nn intercourse. There are, for 
example, in Liverpool persons who have 
creditors in Glasgow and othczs who have 
debtors, and Gbs!i'ow is, of course, in pre� 
cisely the snme s1tu.:1tion with respect to 
Liverpool. 'Vhcn, therefore, o. merchant A., 
in one of these towns, as Liverpool, has to 
pay a debt due by him to B. in the other, he 
docs not transmit money to Glasgow for its 
payment, but he goes to one of his neigh
bours, C. of Liverpool, to whom some person, 
D. in Glasgow is indebted, and having paid 
him a sum equivalent to his debt to n., he 
gets in return n letter or order, technicnlJy 
denominated o. bill of exchange, adru·cssed to 
D., rc'!uesting him to pay that sum to A. or 
his order ; and A. transmits this letter or 
order to B., who presents it to D., artd re
ceives payment. By this means �he d�bt 
due by A. to B., and by C. to D., ts cxtm
guished ; the debtor in one place is exchanged 
for the debtor in the other ; and the ex
pense and troubl<> of carrying money from 
Liverpool to Glasgow to pay the debt of A. 
to D., and from Glasgow to Li.-crpool to 
pay the debt of D. to C., is rendered quite 
unneccss.,.y. Each debtor gets payment 
fi·om his iinmcdiate nei"bl>our, so thnt the 
convenience as well ns tl�c interest of oll par
tics is consulted. 

In highly commercial countries, like Great 
Britain, every possible facility is given to 
the settlement of trallSactions by means ot 
bil1s of exchange. The b .. mking companies 
established in all our considerable towns 
maintain n constant correspondence with 
each other and with London ; so that nn 
individual residing in any part of the coun
try, who may wisll to make a payment in 
any other part, hns nlwnys the means, by 
applying to the bank nearest him, of getting 
a bill for the amount. lly fur the greatest 
proportion, both of the inland and foreign 
bills, is mndc payable in London, the grand 
focus to which all the great Jlecnoiary trans
actions of the empire arc ultimately brought 
to be adjusted. And in order still farther 
to economise the use of money, the principal 
bankers of the metropolis arc in the habit of 
daily sending a clerk to th� clearing llousc in 
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Lombard Street, who carries with him the 
various bills in the possession of his house 
dra"'\Vo upon other bankers, and having ex
changed them for the bills in the possession 
of those others that are drawn upon his con
stituents, the balance is paid in cash or bank 
of England paper. By this contrivance the 
bankers of London are enabled to settle 
transactions to the extent of several m1llions 
a day by the intenention of not more at an 
average than from 200,0001. to 300,0001. of 

· cash or bank notes.' 
The facilities for the purchase and sale of 

foreign bills of exchange, or of bills drawn 
on individuals resident in foreign countries, 
:>re almost equally great. The bill merchants, 
or bill-brokers resident in London, and all 
great commercial towns, arc always ready to 
buy or sell bills on every quarter with which 
we have directly or indiicctly any commer
cial intercourse : so that means are always 
at hand of effecting the largest payments in 
any quarter of the world without in general 
requiring the transmission of a single ounce 
of gold. 

II. The second species of device for eco
nomising the use of money, consists in tha 
establishment of banks of deposit. Bills of 
exchange, it is plain, can only be conve ... 
niently used in the payment of considerable 
sums owing by persons residing at a dis
tance from each other. But there is every
where, and especially in larg� tow:ns, an im
mense number of payments that are con
stant! y being made by one set of individuals 
to another. And to facilitate tbe making of 
such payments with the least possible incon
venience, banks of deposit have been esta
blished. These are either carried on with
out any view to profit for the accommodation 
of those who subscribe to them, or they are 
carried on by individuals ns a mercantile 
speculation on their own account. The 
bank of Amsterdam did, and tbe bank of 
Hamburgh docs, belong to the first class, 
while the private banking companies of Lon
don belong to the second. When a public 
deposit bank is established, those who make 
usc of its services deposit with its officers 
the money they must otherwise have kept at 
home in order to meet the current demands 
upon them; and when an individual who 
has obtained a bank credit has a payment to 
make to any other person dealing 'vith the 
bank -and the principal traders in most 
towns. in which a public bank of dep,osit is 
establiShed belong to it- it is made by 
the transfer of so much credit, or bank moTJcy, 
from the one account to another · and it is 
only in tbe C\•cnt of a person lun.-ing to pay 
money to a stranger that he has any motive 

to withdrnw his deposit from the bank. In 
this way the circulation of money is ren
dered superfluous for all but the smallest 
payments ; and individuals arc exempted 
from the risk attending the keeping of cash 
at home. A depositor bas nothing to fear 
from robbers or accidents, nor is he liable to 
loss from fraud or inattention either in re
ceiving or paying money. 

Banks of deposit have been established, 
not merely for the sake of economising cur
rency, but also, as Dr. Smith has explained, 
(p. 211.) for the purpose of giving uniformity 
to the ,·aluc of the money of commercial 
cities, into which large quantities of foreign 
specie, of various denominations and degrees 
of fineness, are usually introduced. If bills 
drawn upon a city so situated were paid in 
current money, it might frequently be diffi
cult to 3Sccrtain their precise v�lue i and this 
circumstance would tend to depress the ex
change below its natural le,·cl. But n bank 
of deposit affords the greatest facilities for 
obviating these inconveniences ; it being 
sufficient to order, as was done at Atnstcr
dam, that the deposits sl10uld be made in 
coin of the standard "·eight and purity, or 
in assayed bullion, :>nd that bills of exchange 
should be uniformly paid in bank money. 
The deposit bank at Hamburgh, "lvhich is 
one of the best mnnaged estab lishments of 
the kind in Europe, receives no deposits in 
coin, but only in bullion of a certain degree 
of fineness, which it binds itself to repay ac
cording to a fixed and im•ariable scale. By 
this mcnns tbc expense of coinage is saved 
on all the bullion deposited with the bank ; 
and. instead of representing quantities of 
coin, the credits in the bank books represent 
certain quantities of standard silver. 

Those who deal 'vith a public bnnk of 
deposit do so for the sake of convenience 
and security merely, without any view of 
profitir•g in any other way by the concern. 
A pure deposit bank l1<1S nothing in it of the 
nature of a trading association. It is to 
those by whom it is made use of what the 
clearing house is to the London bankers. 
.1\foney is not lodged in it that it mny be 
lent to others, or employed in any sort of 
speculation or adventure, but for the sake of 
security, and ns a means of facilitating the 
payments to be made by the depositors. 
Bank credits vary from day to day, and even 
from hour to hour, according to the pay
ments which those "lvho bold them have to 
make and receive ; so that it would be al
most impossible, were it attempted, to cal
culate the share that each individual dealing 
with the bank ought to have of its profits, 
supposing it to make any. The expenses 
attending the management of a deposit bank 
are most commonly defrayed either by a 
small fee charged on every transfer of bank 
money from one individual to another, or bv 
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. a charge 011 the coin or bullion depoSited, or cortli'n;: to the amount of husmess transacted 
both The bank of Hamburgh, for example on the1r account. TI1c bankers then calcu-
recei,·es the bullion deposited iu its coffers _at late, as well as t�ey ca�, the amount of cash 
the rate of 442 schillings the mark, nnd 1S- they must keep m tilCll" coffers to me�t the 
sues it at the rate of 444 schillings ; being a probable demands ?f t�1eir cll;"tomers, and 
charge of 4-9ths, or nearly one half per cent. c.mpl�y the balance m d•scountmg mcrcan-
for its retention.! tile b1lls, the purchase of government sccur-

It is plain from these statements, tl1at any i.tics, or in some other sort of pro� table 
attempt to a�commodate indi,•iduals by loans ad>cllturc ; so that their profits collSist of 
of bullion or of bank credit is total!� incon- the difference between the various c�pcnses 
sistcnt with the principles of ". pu�h� �ep�- at�cndant on the manngement of t�ell" esta-
sit bank, nnd the objects for winch It IS mstl- bhshmcnts, and the profits th�y der�_vc from 
tutcd. So long, however, as tbe managers such pnrt of tbc sums lodged 1� theu hands 
of such an establishment arc chosen by, and as they arc enabled to employ m nn ad van-
made directly responsible to, the deposi�ors, tageo�s way. . there is little fear of any such proceedings It �s obv•ous, from tlu� statement, that the 
taking place; for it is not to be supposed s�c�ml)• afforded by a pnvate bank of dcpo-
that the depositors wi11 cons�nt to _have the s1t IS n matter as to wh1ch there f1?USt nlwa}

:
s 

institution pen•erted fl·om 1ts obJect, and be more o�· less of dou�t. "When, mdeed, pn-
thcir security lessened, tOr the mc.re ndva.n- '\'ate �a.nkmg com1�a.mcs confine themselves 
t< "C of the ma.naaers. The want of all con- to thc1r proper busmess, nnd do not embark 
t��l 00 the part of the public, was the radical in .spccul�tions of unusual .hazard,_ or from 
defect in the constitution of the bnnk of wluch thc1r funds cannot easily be wtthdrawn 
Amsterdam. The magistrates of the city in the event of any run bci�g mn�c u�lon 
were, ex o.f]icio, tbe mm�ngcrs of the bnnk, t?cm,, they can hardl� ever fatl of bcmg 1� a 
the depositors bcin,..,., cl.avcstcd of all power sttuauon to meet the1r engagements; wlu]c 
to inquire into the0 teal state of the con- the large pri,·atc fortunes that most com-
cern. In consequence, its affairs were manly bclo.ng to the part�:rs afford those 
shrouded in impenetrable mystery ; so ..,·ho den\ wtlh them an addit10nal guarantee. 
that the honour of the directors wn.s in 1\-Iuch, however, depends on th': character of 
truth, the only security on which the pub- the parties, nnd on a ''ntie>ty of c•_rcumstanccs 
lie had to rely ; and the result showed how \vith respect. to which the pubhc can never 
dangerous it is to trust to such a gua;an�ee, he correctly mformcd. Hence, tJ;ough there 
( m•ti!, p. 215.) In this respect theconst•tut10n can be no doubt that the -secun.ty .alforclcd 
of the bank of Hamburgh is infinitely pre- by many private banks of �ep_os•t IS _of the 
fcrablc to that of Amsterdam. Its managers, most unexceptionable descnpbon, tlus may 
who arc appointed for short periods only, not be the case with others. . are chosen by the depositors; and its n!f'.'irs In one respect n privat? dcpos•; bank has 
arc conducted with the greatest puhhc1t�, an ach•nntagc over a pubhc one. The l.n

.
tter, 

and without any sort of reserve. A dcpos•t as has been �!ready seen, �as no mo�I\C �� 
bank, managed in this way, can ncv�r be lend 'lilY portion of the bul�10n depOSited 1 
deprived of the public confidence, but n1ust its coffers, which, in fnct, 1t cnn ne,·er do 
necessnl'ily continue, consistently with the without injury. Dut the confidence usunlly 
objects for which it wns instituted, to be inspired by the we:1lth of the pnrtncrs of u 
neither more nor less than a place for the private bonk, and the excess of t�c dcpos1ts 
s..'lfe deposit of bullion, and for its commo- they rce�ivc above the sums W"hich nrc .de-
dious transfer from one individunl to rut- ma.nded, give them the means

. 
of employmg, 

other. as capitn1, a considerable porbon of the mo-
Thc private banking companies establish- ney lodged in thcir bands, �nd th.us, by 

ed in London, and othcr·parts of the coun. rendering what would oth.crwtse be Jd1.c •. or 
try, me pttrtly banks of deposit, and. 1�art]_r only employe� in ci�culatlng c_ommothtiCs, 
trading concerns. They arc not publ1c mst1- �vmloble for 1ndu�tnous purposes. they a�e 
tntions but ere conducted by and for the 111 so fnr productive of benefit; though It 
advant�gc of private individuals. Th�se m�y, at the same time, be doubted_, whether 
who keep nn account ot a private bankmg �IS be. suffictent to balance thcu greater 
house, send all bills and drafts payable msecur1ty. 
to them to it, to he presented and rc
ceivecl on their account ; and they are, 
also, in the habit of making all consider
able payments by checks on it. To indem
nify tl1C bankers for their ttouble, it is un
derstood or stipulated, that the in<lividunls 
dooling with them shnll keep rut average 
balance of cnsh in their hands, ,·arying ac-

1 Storch, Economic Politiquc, tome h•. p. 104. 
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III. llut notwithstanding the economy 
of money, and, the saving of risk nod trouble 
resulting from the usc of bills of exchange 
and banks of deposit, there is still a very 
hca''Y expense attendant upon the employ
ment of the precious metals ns currency. 
The impossibility of employing bills of ex
change in the settlement of the great ma.-
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jority of transactions renders the employment 
of a large quantity of money indispensable ; 
while the state loses the whole value of 
the bullion or capital that is locked up in 
the coffers of the deposit banks. Should, 
therefore, means be devised for fabricating 
that portion of the currency required for the 
settlement of such transactions as cannot be 
adjusted by bills of exchange, of some ma
terial having little real value, the cost of its 
maintenance would be proportionally dimi
nished ; and the bullion in the coffers 
of the deposit banks would be disengaged 
for other purposes. Of the materials 
suggested for this purpose, paper has been 
by far the most generally resorted to, and is 
in every respect the most eligible. By using 
poper instead of gold, we substitute the 
cheapest in room of the most e"pensi\rc cur
rency ; and enable the society, without loss 
to any individual, to send abroad all the coins 
rendered superfluous by the usc of paper, 
getting in return from the foreigner an equi
valent in raw materials, or manufactured 
goods. 

To trace the various steps in the progress 
of paper money, from its first introduction 
to its present state, would greatly exceed 
our limits. It is sufficient to obseT\·e that 
the pecuniary engagements of individuals 
arc early reduced to writing. This is neces
sary to give security to the creditor, that he 
shall be able to claim the full amount of his 
debt, and to the debtor, that be shall not he 
liable to any overcharge ; in :1. word, to avoid 
all those dilfcrenccs which seldom fail to arise 
when the terms of contracts are not dis
tinctly specified. In process of time, and 
when society becomes more commercial, in. 
dividuals possessed of the written obligations 
of others begin to transfer them to those 
to whom they arc indebted ; und, after the 
admntagi!S derivable from employing them 
in this way have lwen ascertained, it is an 
obvious source of emolument for individuals 
in -.hose .vealth and discretion the public 
have confidence, to issue their obligations to 
puy cer tain sums, in sucll a form as may fit 
them for pcrformin..,. the functions of a cir
cul�ting medium in tile ordinary transact-ions 
o� hfe. Such is the origin of paper money. 
None would refuse to accept the promissory 
notes or obligations of u1dividuals of large 
fortune, and of whose sol\'ency no doubt could 
be �ntcrta�ned, in payment of debts. And 
wlulc the ctrculation of such notes is nn accom
modation to the public, it is a very consider
able source of profit to the issuers. Suppose, 
fo; example, that an indi,.idual issues a pro
nussory •.1otc payable on demand, or at some 
fixe� p_en�d, f�r 5,0001 ; he must, pre,.iously 
to h1s lSStnng 1t, have received an equivalent 
of some sort or other, or, which is by far t11e 
most common case, he must have advanced 
j.t to an individual who has given him sccu�-

ity for its repayment, with interest. J n 
point of fact, therefore, the issuer has ex
changed his promise to pay 5,0001. for the 
interest to be derived from a real capital of 
that amount; so that while the pr01n!ssory 
note, whose intrinsic worth cannot well .ex ... 
ceed sixpence, remains in circulation, he 
will, supposing interest to be five per cent, 
receive. from it a revenue of 2501. a year. 
It is on tlus principle that such bankers as 
issue notes conduct their business. A bnnke1· 
could make no profit were the dead stock he is obliged to keep in his coffers equal to the 
runount of his notes in circulation. But if 
be be in good credit, a third or a fou.rth part 
of this sum will perhaps be sufficient ; and 
his profits, deducting the expense of his es
tablishment, and of the mauufacture of his 
notes, depencl on the excess of the profit 
derived from the paper he has in circulation, 
over the profit be might realise by employ
ing the stock kept u1 his' coffers to meet the 
demands of the public. " A bank," says 
1\Ir. Ricardo, " would never be established, 
if it obtained no other profits than those 
derived from the employment of its own 
capital: the real nd,·antage of a banker com
mences only when be begins to employ the 
capital of others." 

It is unnecessary, after the statements 
made by Dr. Smith with respect to the 
Bank of England, and the notes we have 
subjoined to them, (a11te, p. 140.) to enter 
in this place into any details with respect to 
the history am\ organisation of that es
tablishment. Dut some remarkable changes 
have taken place, since the publication of the 
"realth of Nations, in the numbers, consti
tution, and importance of private banks. 
The number of such establishments existing 
in England and Wales in 1776 is not exactly 
known; but we believe it may be estimated 
at about 150. In 1792 the private banks 
amounted to about 350, of which about 100 
were destroyed by the revulsion that took 
place in the latter part of that year and the 
beginning of 1793. In 1 800 the private banks 
exceeded 300; and so rapidly did they in
crease during the immediately subsequent 
years, that in 1814 they amoulltcd to 940 I 
It is material to obsen·e that the greater 
number of these banks issued notes; thq 
supplied, indeed, the greater part of the 
currency of many extensive districts their 
issues forming a large proportion of the mo
ney of the empire. The net of 1708, pro
hibiting the introduction of more than si:c 
partners into any estnblishment for the issue 
of notes payable on demand in England and 
\Vales continued in operation till 1826, when, 
as will be afterwards seen, it was repealed 
in consequence of the events of that and the 
preceding year. 

There is a considerable difference in the 
manner of transacting business in the bank-
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ing e<tablishments in diJfercnt parts of the 
kingdom. The country bankers of England 
"llow interest on the balances of money in 
their hands, the majority charging commis
aion, over and above the interest, on the 
money they lend. The private bankers of 
London rarely :illow interest on deposits. 
As they do not issue notes of their own, 
they are not interested in the increase but 
in the economising of the currency. Their 
proper business i$ to take care of other peo
ple's money, and to make and receive pay
ments for them. They charge no commis
sion ; their profits being derived, as already 
stated, from the balances of their customers' 
money in their hands. The majority of the 
Scotch banks arc at once banks of issue and 
of deposit. All of them receive and pay in
terest on deposits of so low a value as 101. 
Such of them as issue notes do not charge 
any commission beyond the common rate of 
interest on the sums they lend ; but such as 
do not issue notes, sometimes charge a com
mission.• At this moment (18S8) the de
posits in the Scotch banks arc supposed to 
exceed 25,000,0001. 

It would be most desirable were it possible 
to adopt some such system in England, and 
particularly in London, with respect to 
deposits, as is adopted in Scotland. At 
present, neither the Bank of England nor 
any of bcr branches allows interest on de
posits. The middle and lower classes are 
therefore, by the want of any safe and 
ad,•nntageous method of disposing of their 
savings, rendered less anxious thnn they 
otherwise would be to accumulate ; at the 
same time that they arc rendered more dis
posed to adventure their money in hn7.ardons 
undertakings, or to lend it to individuals of 
doubtful characters :md desporate fortunes. 
It is true tl1at there are in England provident 
hanks, conducted upon the deposit system. 
.c Dut these banks are not universally esta
blished, and besides they are much restricted. 
No person can deposit more than 501. the 
first year, and SOl. in every subsC<JUCnt year, 
nnd when he has deposited 200/., no more 
"'ill be received. llut it is desirable t11at 
the widest encouragement should he given 
to this excellent system. Were the Dank of 
England, like the banks of Scotland, to 
receive deposits of 101. and upwards, and 
allow interest upon them at about one per 
c�nt. less than the market rate, they would 
confer an advantage upon the community, 
and open a source of profit to themselves." z 
It is doubtful, however, whether the Dank 
of England conld offer u1tercst on deposits 
in the wny now suggested without ha,•ing 
such an amount forced upon her as might 

1 The private bankers in Scotland, who do not 
issue notes, pay the same rate or interest on the 
money dcJlOSJtcd in tl1cir hands ns those who do 
issue notes ; they most rrcqucntll'• too, discount on 
thn same terms as the others i and they occasionnlly 
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endanger her stability. And it were better 
that matters should contu1Ue on their present 
footing, than that any risk of this sort 
should be incurred. 
As no mean.• have been devised, or seem 

practicable, for limiting the promissory 
notes issued by private indi.,.iduals, thmr 
value, it is plain, could not be maintained 
should those by whom they are issued fall 
into discredit, or be relieved from their pro
mise to pay them. Dut it is otheT\vise 
with notes issued by the state, or by a com
pany acting under its control. The quantity 
of such notes may be effectually limited ; 
and it has been shown, in the previous section, 
that, when this is done, intrinsic worth is 
not necessary to a currency; it consequently 
follows, that by properly limiting the supply 
of paper money declared to be legal tender 
its value mny be sustained on a par with 
gold, or any other commodity. It will be 
shown, in the next s�ction, how this limit
ation may be best effected. 

SECTION III. 

J)feans by wldch t!te Value of Paptr llfoney 
may be kept on a Par wit!• Gold. 

IN the first part of this note we endea
voured to show, in the first place, that when 
the power to supply money is not restricted, 
its value depends, like that of most other 
commodities, entire! y on the cost <>f its pro
duction ; and that Ul the second place, or 
when the power to supply money is mono. 
polised, its value does not depend on the 
cost of its production, but on the quantity in 
circulation compared with the demand. 

This distinction is of very great import
ance, and should never be lost sight of. Its 
elucidation has served to clear up almost all 
the doubts and difficulties with which tl•c 
theory of money was previously encum
bered, and has brcn a means of suggest. 
ing several important prnctical measures. 
Until Ycry recently it was universally sup
posed tl1nt the ability to convert paper into 
gold, at the pleasure of the holder, wa.< 
necessary to sustain its ,·aluc. But it is 
plain, as well from the principles already 
stated, as from experience, that tl1e mere 
limitation of the quantity of paper made legal 
tender is quite sufficient to preserve its value 
on a par with the vnlue of gold, or to raise 
it higher. 'Yhen the restriction on cash 
payments at the Bank of England took place in 1797, it was very generally and confidently 
predicted thnt the ''"! ue of her notes would 
immediately fa.ll : but their employment in the 
payment of the dividends and of the public ta:.:es really made them, in some most im. 
�����nt cash accounts. or cash credits, on the same 
in�

, 
;�e5�ilbart's_ Practical Observations on Dank-
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portant respects, a species of legal tender ; 
and to the surprise, both of tbe friends nnd 
opposers of the restriction, they continued 
for three years to bear a small premium over 
gold · and their depreciation, which began 
in uioo, was entirely owing to the greatly 
incre:!Sed quantities that were then thrown 
upon the market. 

The history of the paper currency of most 
other countries afiords abundant proofs of 
the operation of this principle. I In Russia, 
to give only one example, forty millions 
of paper rubles, or assignnts, were issued in 
1769 by the government bank established in 
the prccecling year. There were some regu
lations with respect to the conversion of 
these: as.c;ignats into copper ,· but 1\'I. Storch 
bas shown that these were altogether illusory, 
and that, practically, the assignnts were 
inconvertible. They were, however, made 
legal tender at the same rate as silver rubles; 
while, in order to insure their circulation, it 
was ordered that a certain proportion of the 
taxes due by each individual should be paid 
in them. In consequence of these regula
tions, the assignats really formed a species of 
inconvertible paper money ; and as their 
supply had not been originally cJ<cessive, and 
no further additions were made to it for 
about cightce" yen", they continued, during 
the whole of that period, to circulate at 
about the same value as silver. In 1787, 
howc."er, a fresh emission of sixty millions of 
adclitional assignats took place, which imme
diately depressed their value about eight 
per cent. under silver. And owing to suc
cessive emissions, the mass of assignats in 
circulation in 1811 was increased to the 
enormous sum of 577 millions, when they 
fell to a discount of 400 per cent., as com
pn•·ed with silver I iliuce 1815 the mass of 
assiguats bus been much diminished ; and 
their ••nlue has uniformly increased with 
every diminution of their quantity. Can 
any more conclusive proof be required, to 
show that the value of such paper currency, 
as is legal tender, is always proportioned
other things being the same-to the quantity 
in circulation ? !l 

It may be worth while, pel'lmps, to ob
serve that neither the ex.istcnce nor the 
want of confidence in the solvency of the 
issuers exercises the smallest influence 
over the value of paper money, properly 
so called. Notes not legal tender, and pay
able on demand, or at some stipulated pe
riod, arc not paper money, though they serve 
the same purposes during the time they 
continue to circul:ltc. The value of such 
notes is wholly derived from the confidence 
placed in the ability of the issuers to retire 
them when presented for payment, or when 

t For nn imtructh•c account oJ the paper cur
rency of' the dilfercnt continental states, sec St-orch, 

they become due. 'Vl>cnevcr, therefore, this 
confidence ceases, their circulation necessa
rily ceases also. But no such c ircumstances 
affect paper money, meaning by paper mo
ney, paper made legal tender, and not 
legally convertible into gold or any thing 
else, at the pleasure of the holders, or at any 
given period. No part whatever of the 
value of such paper money is derived from 
confidence. It circulates because it is made 
legal tender, and because the use of a c�r
culating medium is indispensable ; !l11d 1ts 
value, supposing the demand to be constat;t, 
is in all cases inversely as the quantity m 
circulation. 

It has been already seen that in tbe event 
of an attempt being made by limitin.g the 
quantity of gold and silver, in a particular 

country, to raise their value in it hig!1cr 
than in other countries, it could not, owtng 
to the extreme facility with which they may 
be clandestinely imported, have m�y e<?n
siderable, or, indeed, almost perceptible m

iluenee. And, on the other hand, if an 
unusually large supply of the precious me
tals were, upon any occn.sion, imported into 
a particular country, or extracted from 1ni�es 
belongina to it, the excess would spcetlily 
find its �ay abroad, notwithstanding the 
intervention of any laws or regulations to the 
contrary. These principles are now almost 
universally assented to, ns well by govern
ments as by theorists. The restraints once 
so prevalent on tbe trade in the precious 
metals, which Locke happily compared to 
attempts to hedge in the cuckoo, a�e now 
either relinquished or ha\'C become m�per
ative. Since 1819 the trade in gold and s1lver 
in this country hns been perfectly fr�c, every 
one having full liberty to deal with tl�e 
foreigner in coin or bullion. And such JS 
the facility with \vhich bullion may be co?
veyed from one country to another, that Jts 
value at Hnmburgh and Amst�r<lnm can 

hardly, in a period of pence, di�cr more 

than one ei ahtlt per cent. from 1ts value 
in London, �vithout- causing it to be �c1:t 

fr01n where its vnluc is least to where 1t lS 
greatest. 

1 f It is evident, therefore, tlut the supp Y o 
the precious 1netals in one country, must, 
generally speaking, be l.imited to the quan
tity required to supply 1ts effectual deman d  

fur them, that is, to preserve their value 
in it on a par with their value in ot11er 
countries. And, therefore, when the cur
rency of any particular country consis� of 
the precious metals, the value of any g•ven 
quantity or weight of its currency cannot 
differ materially from the value of the same 
quantity or weight of the currency of another 
country, also consisting- of the precious me-

Cours D'Economie Politiquc, tome h·. pp. 94-238. 
Paris, 1R23. 

• Storch, tome iv. p. 201. 
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tn.ls. Such, however, is not the case with a 
currency consisting of inconvertible paper. 
Paper money is necessarily confined to  the 
country io which it is issued:  its value is 
not real and universal, but artiiicial aml 
local. It does not depend on the cost of its 
production, but on the circumstance of its 
being made legal tender in a particular 
country, and issued in limited quantities. 
The moment it is carried out of the country 
wherein it is legal tender, it becomes nearly 
or perhaps entirely worthless. Paper money 
is complete] y destitute of that power of self
contraction nnd expansion which is possessed 
by a currency consisting of the precious me
tals, or of paper immediately 'convertible into 
them. It can neither be exported to other 
countries when issued in excess, nor can i t 
be imported from them when the issues nre 
unduly contracted. Its value, in fact, de
pends in every cnsc, ns already stated, on 
the magnitude of its issues compared witb 
the business it has to perform. If its quan
tity be unduly increased, its value will fall 
below that of gold ; and if it be unduly di
minished, it will rise above it. 

It would not, ho..,•ever, be difficult for the 
issu� C\'CO of incon\'cr�ible paper, w·erc they 
so d1sposed, to preserve 1ts value on a par with 
that of gold or silver. Suppose, for example, 
that there arc no gold coins in circulation in 
Great Britain, and that our currency consists 
wholly of inconvertible paper issued by go
''ernment, or by a board acting under its 
orders : under these circumstances, it is quite 
plain that no gold would be imported either 
!o be used as money or to be kept as reserves 
1n the coffers of the hankers ; but the demand 
!'or it iu �be arts w�uld notwithstanding cause 
1t .to be �mportccl m large quantities; and it 
Jmght still be made n standard by which to 
regulate the issues of paper. Thus, wl1en 
the holders of SHBI. (SI. 17s. 10/d.) of paper 
could readily exchange it for ��� ounce of 
gold bullion of 22 carats fine, it would be n 
proof thnt it �vas of cxnctly the same Yaluc n.s 
gold, and . that, c�nsequently, its quantity 
should nmthcr be mcreascd nor diminished. 
But if m?rc or fewer than S*BL in paper 
were rcqUirc.d to buy an ounce of bullion, it 
woulcl show m the one case that the \'aluc of 
paper had fallen too low, and that its 
quantity should be lessened; and in the other, that its value had risen too high, and 
that its quantity should he increased. By 
acting in this way, or, which is substantially 
the same thing, by attending to the ex
changes, and lessening the supply of cur
rency when they begin to fall, and iuercnsing 
it when they begin to rise, the \'alue of paper 
m�mcy might be kept very nearly on a level 
With the value of the metallic money that 
would circulate in its stead were it with
drawn. This conduct is that, in fnct, of 
every prudent banker obliged to pay his 
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notes o n  demand. He docs not defer nar
rowing his issues until a hea'-y drain for 
bullion has set upon his coff'crs, but sets 
about their contraction the moment he ob ... 
serves the price of bullion rising, nnd the 
�xcbnnges falling ; enlarging them under 
the opposite circumstances. 'l'bc obligation 
to pay in bullion compels attention to be 
paid to principles that might otherwise be 
contemned; but that is all. And hence it 
follows, that if sufficient security could be 
obtained, that tl!C power to issue inconvert
ible paper would not be abused, nnd that its 
amount would be enlarged and diminished 
so as to preserve its value on a pnr tvith 
gold,-the latter might be entirely dis
pensed wjth for all pecuniary purposes, 
except n� a standard, thou�;h, it might still 
be expedient to usc a subs1d1ary sih•er and 
copper currency, as nt present, for small 
payments. 

Unfor�unately, h�m'.ever, n� such security 
can. be gn·en. . Tins IS a pomt, respecting 
whiCh there IS no room for difference of 
opm10n. The widest experience shows that 
no man, or set o_f mcr

.
l, has e\·cr had power to make unrestr•ctcd 1ssues of paper without 

abusing it, that is, without issuing it in in
ordinate quantities. Should the power to 
supp!Y. 

the state with. paper !Doney be un
conditiOnally \'estcd 10 a pnvate banking 
company ; then, to su11pose that they should 
ende:tmur, by carc.fully limiting their issues, 
constantly to sustn1n the nluc of their paper, 
would be to suppose that they should he ex
tremely attentive to the public interests, and 
extremely inattentive to their own 1 The 
re-enactment of the restriction on cash pay
ments at the Bank of England, and the 
rendering it perpetual, would have no per
ceptible effect on the value of bank notes 
provided their quantity were not nt tl1c snm� 
time increased. But there cannot be n 
doubt that, under such circumstances, it 
would be increased. The directors of the 
Bank of Euglnnd would then be nblc to 
exchange scraps of cngrm•ed pnper not worth 
Jlerhaps five shillings a quire, for as mnny, 
or the value of as many hundreds of thou
sands of pounds. And is it to be supposed 
that they should not nvnil themselves of such 
an opportunity �o amass wealth? If go•·ernmc�t allow a pnvate gentleman to exchange a h1t of paper for an estate, will he be d<l
terred from doing so by any considerations 
ab�u� i� effect on the value of the currency? 
It IS mdispcnsnblc, therefore, that the issuers 
of p�pcr money should be placed under some c�c1ent check or control ; ancl the eompnr
atlvely steady vnlue of the precious metals at once suggests that no check cnn be so 
effcctu�l as. to subject the issuers of paper to 
the obhgat10n of exchanging their notes, nt 
the pl;asurc of the holder, for an unvarying 
quantity of gold or silver. 
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It ha..c; been contended, llOwcver, tbnt. there 

is a material t\iHbrence between notes 1ssucd 
by go�ernnlcnt in payment or the debts it 
has contracted and those issued by private 
bankll1"' companies in discount of good bills. 
In reg�rd to the former, i� is adT?itted, on 
all hands, that they may be ISSUe� 1n excess ; 
but, in regard to the latter, 1� has been 
strcnuousl y ur-ged, that " notes ISsued only 
in proportion to the demand, in exchange 
for good and con�ertible securities, payable 
at specific periods, cannot occasion any excess 
in the circulation, or �my <\epreciation." As 
most of the arguments advanced by those 
who contended that the currency of Great 
Britain was not depreciated in tlu� interval 

between 1800 and 1 8 1 9, involve this prin
ciple, it may be worth while briefly to ex
amine it. 

In the .first placeit is to be observed, that 
the demand for discounts does not depend 
nearly so much on the species of security 
required for the repayment of the sums ad
vancccl by a bank as on the rate of interest 
for which they may be obtained, compared 
with the ordinary rate of profit that may be 
made by their employment. Jf an indi
vidual can borrow from a banker, at four or 
five per cent., and if he can realise se\•en or 
eight per cent. by the employment of the 
loans, it is evidently for his interest, and it 
would be for the interest of every other per
son similarly sitnntcd, to borrow to an un
limited extent. But n banking company, 
relieved from the obligation to pay its notes 
in cash, nnd not, of course, obliged to keep 
nny unprocluctive stock or bullion in its 
coffers, would be able to issue notes at the 
lowest possible rate of interest, and the de
mand for its paper would therefore be pro
portionally great. 

From 1809 to 1 8 15, inclusive, the period 
in which the value of our paper cm-rency as 
compared with gold was lowest, the mnrket 
rate of interest considerably exceeded the 
rate (5 per cent.) at which the Bank of 
England and most of the country banks 
lent pre\'iously to the reduction in 1823. 

Although, therefore, the quantity m' paper 
nfioat had been in the interim very much 
increased, the demand for fresh discounts 
continued as great towards the end of the 
period in question as at the beginning. And 
there seems no reason to doubt that the 
amount of notes in circulation would have 
been very much increased, had the issuers 
not been apprehensive that ultimately they 
might have to pay them in specie ; at least 
such would certainly ha�e been the oase, had 
they acted up to theil'  avowed opinion that it 
ic; hnpossible to issue too much paper, or 
to reduce its value, hy engrossing into the 
cire:ulntion notes issued in discount of 
good bills. The wants of commerce are 
altogether insatiable. Inconvertible paper, 

pro�ided the rate of interest at which bills 
are discounted be less than the market rate, 
can never be so abundant as to prevent a 
dctnand for additional supplies. So long as 
tbis is the case, million after million may be 
thrown upon the market. The value of the 
currency might be so reduced as to require 
a five or ten pound note to purchase an ounce 
of gold ; but the circumstance of its value 
being diminished in proportion to the in
crease of its quantity would render the de. 
mand for additional

. 
supplies as g>:eat as 

ever. 
On the whole, therefore, it is plain that 

whether the power of issuing paper �on.ey 
be vested in the bands of a private banking 
company or of government, it should be 
placed under some efficient check or control 
s�ch as the. obligation. to pay it in gold 0; 
Stiver. It 1s easy to dtscover the manner in 
which a check of this kind limits the issue 
of paper, and sustains its value. \Vhcnever 
so much paper is issued as to sink its value 
belo�v bullion, it begins to be returned upon 
the tssuers for payment; and they nrc· i n  
consequence, obliged t o  prevent the cxha�st. 
ion of their coffers, by contractin(T their 
issues, and raising their paper to a lc�el with 
gold. A �cry slight depression in the value 
of paper below gold or sil�er, is sufficient to 
make them be demanded in exchange for it·  
so that its value wben convertible at picnsur� 
into 1mvurying quantities of the. precious mctnls, never differs considerably from their 
value. The issues of the Bank of England 
w�re _for more .than a century limited on this 
prmctplc, and til the manner now explained. 
and during the whole of that period they 
were hardly e�er depreciated one fourth per 
cent., and never more than one per cent., 
and that but for a :ew days only towards 
the end of the Amencan war. 

nu: though it be th�s _ne�essary, in order 

�o avotdall sudden and lnJUnous fluctuations 
111 the value of paper, that 1t should be made 
exchangeable at the pleasure of the bolder 
for go1d or silver, it is not CSSI!ntial to this 
end that it should be made exchangeable 
for gold or sii ver coins. Previously to the 
resumption of specie payments by the Bank 
of England in 188I,sh e  was obliged to give 
bars of assayed bullion in exchange for her 
notes, accorcling to a plan suggested by Mr. 
Ricardo ;  and there can be no doubt that 
this obligation would sustain the value 
of paper quite as effectually as it is sus
tained by the obligation to pay in coi.n of 
the legal weight and purity,. at the same 
time that it would save the greater part 
of the he

_
avy expense occasioned by the use 

of metalhc money. But, how important 
so�vcr, these are not the only consider
atwns to be attended to. The disco�cry 
of means for the prevention, or at least 
diminution, of tbe forgery to which the 
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substitution of notes in t11C p1acc of coins 
had given rise, was indispensably necessary 
to the maintenance of IVIr. Ricardo's plan ; 
and notwithstanding all the efforts tilat have 
been made, this desideratum has not yet been 
supplied. Forgery in the larger description 
of notes, or in those for Sl. and upwards, 
may with due precaution be prevented from 
becoming injuriously prevalent. But low 
notes, or those of the value of II. or 21., 
having to circulate amongst the }abouring 
classes, and in immense nmnbcrs, present 
facilities for the issue of spurious paper, 
which it has been found impossible ma
terially to diminish. l-Ienee, in 1821, the 
plan of paying in bars of bullion was aban
doned, and the Dank of England recom
menced paying in specie. 

SECTION IV. 

Quantity of Paper afloat necessan'ly d(f!'erent 
at d(ff'ere-nt Periods.-Destruction of CO!m
t�y Ban!' Pap.,· in 1792-99. - Crisis of 
1797 .-Destruction of Country Banlt Paper 
;, 1814-16, and in rs25-Z6. - Growth of 
Joint Stoc!t Banl1s. -Defects in the Joint 
Stach ban!liug System. - All local Issues of 
Paper sfwuld be suppressed; or, if that be 
impracticable, Secu1'ity for Payment sJwuld 
be taken from the Issuers. 

'VHEN the currency consists, as in England, 
partly of the precious metals, and partly of 
paper convertible into them, the effects pro
duced by an overissue of paper are the snme 
ns tl�osc resulting from an overissue of gold 

· or s11vcr. The excess of l>aper is not indl
cated by a depreciation or fall in th� value 
of paper compared with gold, but by a de
preciation in the value of the whole currency, 
gold as well as paper, as compart'd with 
that of other states. Suppose: that our 
currency is at its proper ]eve), or, that the 
amount of gold and paper in circulation is 
such as to render the currency of Great Bri
tain equivalent to that of the sunoundin/1'" 
states, so that tbc.re is neither an influx no� 
an cfHux of the precious metals; and, sup .. 
pose that, under these circumstances, ::m ;"�d
ditional million of notes is iSS\Ied I.Jy the 
Bank of England, or the country banks : 
it is obvious that this issue of paper will 
have precisely the same effect on the value 
of mouey as if it consisted of a million of 
so,•ereigns. There cannot, it is clenr, he 
any depreciation in the value of paper as 
compared with gold in this country ; for 
it may be immediately exchanged for 
gold, and it is as readily received in all 
payments. TI1e effect of inordinate issues 
of immediately convertible notes is not, 
therefore, to cause any discrepancy between 
paper and gold in the home market, but 
to increase the amount of the currency, 
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and b y  rendering it redundant as compared 
with that of other countries, to depress 
the exchange ; and thus, inasmuch as 
notes do not circulate abroad, to cause a 
drain upon tbe Bank, and an exportation of 
coin. 

Although, therefore, nn overissue of paper 
payable on demand be not indicated by any 
fall in its value, as compared with gold in 
tbc country in whicb it is issued, it is clearly 
indicated by a fall of the cxcllange, and an 
eflltL'< of gold. The fact of the exchange 
being depressed, and of gold continuing, for 
any considerable period, to be demanded 
from the Bank and exported, is, independ
ently of all other consideration$, a conclusive 
proof that the currency is redundant or de
preciated, as compared with the currency oi 
other countries. In most instances such re
dundancy is occasioned by additional quan
tities of coin or paper having been brought 
into circulation ; but this is not always the 
case. The demand for money differs at dif
ferent periods. A currency susceptible nei
ther of increase nor of diminution might be 
at one time in excess, and at another defici
ent, according to the varying state of credit 
and confidence in the country, and the nature 
of its commercial relations with foreigners. 
It is, therefore, of importance to bear in 
mind, that it is not by the absolute amount 
of the currency that any correct judgment 
can be formed whether it be in excess or not. 
At one time an issue of eighteen millions 
of Bank of Englnnd notes might prob>b1y 
be too great, while at another time, ru1d 
under other circumstances� an issue of twenty 
or five and twenty millions might not be 
enough. The state of the exchange, or 
rather the influx and cfl1ux of bullion, is the 
only safe nnd unerring test by which to judge 
when the currency is or is not at its proper 
level. Jf the exchange be generally on the 
advance, it is a proof that the currency of 
the country is becoming deficient, and that 
it may be slowly and cautiously enlarged, 
and conversely when it i s  fH11ing. The di
rectors of the Bank of England have some
times in\•olved themselves and the country 
in difficulties from their not being suffici
ently aware of this 1)rinciplc. Obsen·ing 
the exchange to flill, and a drain for bullion 
to hegin to operate on their caners, when, 
perhaps their issues were not greater than 
usual, they ha,·e concluded tbat this drain 
originated in circum.st:mces that had no con
nection with the amount of bank paper afloat, 
and that it would not be stopped by its con
traction. But the pre,•ious statements show 
the fallacy of this notion. In the supposed 
case the currency has become redundant, 
not because it has been absolutely increased, 
but because a less quantity is sufficient for 
the purpose.< to which it is applied, and it 
has not been proportionalfy diminished. 
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It is not always possible nor is it ve.ry 
often, indeed, of much importance, to 

· point out tho circumstances which re.ndcr 
the same amount of currency that may be 
bnrely suflicie.nt at one time redundant at 
another ; but, whatever tbey may be, a fall 
of the exchange, and an effiux of bullion, 
show, beyond all question, that some of them 
are in operation, and that the currency is in 
excess. Bullion, like other commodities, is 
exvortcd only when its exportation is profit
able. It is never sent from England to 
France or America, unless it be more valu .. 
able in these countries than here. It 
is invariably, in lhct, imported and ex
ported to find, and never to destroy, its 
lc"cl. An� how much soeler opinions 
may vary \Vtth respect to the causes which 
occasion a redundancy of curre.ncy- whe .. 
thcr it should be ascribed to an absolute 
increase of quantity, to an increase of credit 
or confidence, or to conunercial speculations 
- the fa ct that the exchanrre has fallen and 
that bullion is being exporfcd, proves i�con
trovcrtibly that it is redundant; and that, con
sequently, the directors of the Bank of En"
Jnnd should immediately set about contract.. 
ing their issues, to prevent the exhaustion of 
their coffers, an<l to check that tendency to 
hazardous speculations which a redundant 
currency never fails to promote. 

And this, in point of fitct,is what the direct
ors generally do. Being situated in London, 
the ccntr�, ns it were, of the pecuniary trans
actions of the empire, and the place at which 
nil foreign bills arc made payable, the Bank 
of England is instantly made aware of any 
fl uctuntion of the exchange ; and there being 
no other establishment with which to divide 
the responsibility of providing bullion for 
exportation when the currency becomes re-· 
dundant, her issues are usually governed 
by the state of the exchange ; and it is most 
for the interest of the Bank, as well as of the 
public, that they should be so governed. 
But the vicious part of our currency is, that 
it is not supplied by one, but by bWJdrcds of 
issuers, aU actuated by conflicting views and 
interests. A paper currency should, if iss�ed 
on right principles, nl ways correspond \Vttb 
the standard, that is, it should vary in 
amount and ''alue precisely as a gold cur.
rcncy would do, were the notes withdrawn 
and coins substituted in their stead. Now 
to insure this identity between paper and 
gold, and to avoid those fluctuations in the 
supply and value of money that are so very 
injurious, it is indispensable that the issue of 
notes should be regulate<! by the influx and 
cfllm< of bullion. But, with the sin.,.le ex
ception of the Bank of England, there is 
hardly another establishment for the issue of 
notes in the empire whose proceedings are 
at all influenced by a regard to the exchange. 
The joint stock banks and the private banks 

of England and 'Vales, whose joint issues 
amounted in December 18S7 to nearly 
1 1,000,0001. arc wholly governed by their 
own separate estimates of what is 1nost 
for their own interest. Vnrintions of the 
exchange affect them only indirectly and 
remotely ; and in regulating their issues 
they look only to the state of prices and 
�redit among their custon1crs. TJ_1ey cannot, 
mdced, be expected to act otherwJse. Sup
pose that owing to nny cll'cumstnncc the cur
rencv bccomcs rcdundunt, and that the Bunk 
of England is. iu consequence, obliged to 
contract her issues : in such a. c•��e the coun
try bankers may;'n.nd sornc of them, no Lloubt, 
do sec that t.hcy ought also to contr��t ;  but 
being a very nun1crous Oody, compnstng sc .. 
\•era! hundred establishments, scattered over 
all parts of the country, each. i� impressed 
with the well-founded convJctwn that all 
that he could do i n  the way of contraction 
would he next to imperceptible, and no one 
ever thinks of attempting it so long as he 
feels satisfied of the st<tbility of those with 
whom he deals. O n  the contmry, every hanker 
knows, were be to withdraw a portion of his 
issues, that some: of his cornpctit.ors would 
most likely em!Jrnce the oppol'tunity of fill
ing up the vncumn so created ;  and that, 
consequently, he should lose a portion of his 
business, without in any degree lessening 
the amount ofpnpct' afloat. l-Ienee in nine. 
teen out of l.wc:nty cases, the country banks 
go on increasing their aggregate issues long 
after the exchange has been notoriously 
against the <'Ountry ; and when, at last, 
tbey arc compelled, because of the altered 
state of thing.s in the metropolis, to pull up, 
the chances arc ten to one that the con
traction is . carried to �tn improper extent. 
It seldom, Indeed, occurs without destroy inn 
some of the country banks, and provoking � 
run on the others ; and these arc sure to be 
followed by a total derangement of credit, 
prices, and of all sorts of speculative en
gagements. 'Yeh:'''chad, and, if the present 
syst�m be mamtmncd, we sha11, no doubt, 
contmuc to ha\'C, a constant nltcrnntion of 
?Jut and deficiency. i\� one time money is 
1n excess, conflUence blmd and indiscrimi
nating, and prices high ; and at another time 
money is as sure to be deficient, distrust 
universal, and pric�s !ow. It is not easy to 
exaggerate the C\'tls msepnrahle from such 
alternations ; they go far to convert indus
triou� undertakings into �e;e gambling spe
culations ; and render It Impossible even 
fo,. .the most prudent indivi;luals engaged in 
busmess, to forn1 at any tnnc nny distinct 
notion of what mny be theil' state twelve 
months hence. 'J'hc following statements 
will evince the truth of whnt has now been 
stttted. 

The first great destruction of bank paper 
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occasioned by n contraction of tbe currency 
consequent to its previous overissue, took 
vlace in I 792-S. Previously to 17 59, the 
Bank of England had not issued nny notes 
for less than 201. : but having then com
menced the issue of 101. notes, its paper was 
gradually introduced into a wider circle and 
the public became more habituated t� its 
employment as money in their ordinary 
transactions. The distress und embarrass
ment that grew out ·of the American war 
proved ex•:ccdingly unfavourable to the for
mation of country batYks, or of any establish
ments requi_ring unusual credit and confi
<le.ncc. No sooner, hO\\'C''cr;. had peace been 
concluded than every thing assumed a new 
f�cc. Agriculture and commerce, and espe
cmlly manufactures, into which Sir Richard 
Arkwri�ht's inventions had been lately intro
duced, nnmc,hntely began to ndvancc with 
a rapidity unknown at any fanner period ; 
so that the public confidence which had 
hcen very much wenkcncd by the disastrous 
ev.ents of the wnr, wns soon fully re-esta .. 
bhsbcd. The extended transactions of the 
country require� fresh facilities for carrying 
then1 on.; nnd, m consequence, a. bank was 
�rccted In every market town, and almost 
1n ever;: village. The prudence, capital and 
connections. of the individuals wbo sc� up 
these establJshments were but Little attended 
to. The great object of n large class of 
traders was to obtain discounts ; and the 
bankers of. an inferior description we.l'e 
equally nnxtous to acco!hmodatc them. All 
�?rts of paper were thus forced into circulation, and, enjoyed nearly the s:mlc degree of 
esteem. The bankers, and those with whom 
they dealt, had the fullest reliance on each 
other. None seemccl to suspect that there 
was any thing hollow or unsound in the 
system. Credit of every kind was strained to th<; utmost; and the available funds at 
the disposal of the bnnkcrs were reduced fitr . below the. level which the magnitude of then transnctlolls required to render them secure. 

Tb? catastr?phe which followed was such 
ns m1ght easily have Ucen foreseen. 'rhe 
currency hn,•ing become redundant, the cxe 
changes took an unfitvournhlc turn in the 
early part of 1 792 ; and the Bank of Eng
laud having l�ecn, in consequence, obliged 
to narrow her ISSues, a violent revulsion took 
Jl!ac� in the latter part of I 792 and the be
gmnmg of l79S. The failure of one or two 
great houses excited a punic which proved 
fittal to myriads more. When this revulsion 
L�gan, there were, a; already stated, about 
s�o country banks m England and Willes, 
of which about I 00 were compelled to stop 
payment, and upwm-ds of 50 were totally 
dcstr?ycd, producing by their fall an c�tent 
of mtscry and b1mkt-uptcy tlmt had until 
then been unknown in England. 

Siste ma de 
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" In the general distress nnd dismn " says l\�r. �acpherson, " e\'C.ry one 1ook�d upol� �us nC-Ighbour with cnution, if not with suspiClOn. It wns impossiUl t . 
upon the 't f 

c o ratsc money 
canal . fl secun y o machinery, or �hares of 

d 
s '  or t�� value of such property sccm-e 

. 
t� be anmlnlated in the gloom ��cnswn of the sinking state of the �o�:ft��-

1 � co;n
�

crcc . and manufactures : and tho..; w o la any money, not knowing where they could place it with safety kept it un 
':

p·lds
oy

t
ed

tl 
and locked up in their eoffen;-mJ Je general cala . " tl 

. 
banks which b d . • �1-/. tc country 
the d�mand of \h 

multtplted grcat�y bcy�nd e country, for ctrculaung pa�er currency, and whose eagerness to usll th�zr no;es ir�to circulatio,, had laid the fo�nd:ltlon o theLT O\vu misfortunes, 'n'Crc amon the greatest sufferers, nnd, consequent] 
g 

�ong the greatest spreaders of distress a;'J 
�

n among those connected with them . and t Jey were also the chief cause of tlte drain of cash from the Bank of England, exceeding any demand of the kind for about ten years b�ck. Of these banks, above one hundred f"'::cd, where�f there were tweh·e in Yorksh_ue, scv�n ln. �orthumbcrland, seven in L�ncolnslure� SIX xn Sussex, five in Lnncashue, four. ln Northnmptonshire, four i n  Somersetshue,t• &c. I 
Attempts have sometimes been made to sllOw that this crisis was not rc.n11y occosioncd 

?Y a� execs� of paper hu,•ing been forced Into cuculatlOn, but by the agitation caused by the war then on the eve of breaking out. But there do n�t .  seem to be any good grounds for thts optmon. The unerring symptoms of an overflow of paper - a full of tile exchange, and an eflluxof bullion-exhibitcd 
themselves early in 1792, or nbout twell'e 
months before the breaking out of hostili6e5. 
1\Ir. Cbalmen; �tatcs that none of tlte great 
hous�s that f.,.led during this crisis had 
sustruned any damage from the war.� The 
efforts.of tbe country bankers to force their 
paper mto circuJa.tiou occasioned the redundancy of the currency; rulll it was on them, and tlte country trndcrs and deniers dependen� on tllem, tltat the violence of the storm cluefly f�l.. " And this circums tance is alone sufficte':t to show, that the cause of o�r con�merc�al malndics arose nt home, Wlthout mfectlOn from abroad ; thut it arose from the fulncss of pence, without the misfortunes of war. n 5 

.It. is of importaJJcc to remark, inasmuch astt tllustratessome of the principles lhnthave been . already, and some that will hereafter be laJd down, that antecedently to this crisis the Bank of England ha(\ no notes for less than I 01. nor tlte country battks r I I 
51 . . 

1 
. . 10r css t mn 

• 1ll cn·cu aLton. The issue of low notes 
� Annals of Comm�rcc, val. iv. Jl . 266-7. 
3 fbid.��:�� Estunntc, &c. p. �G. cU. 1812. 
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had indeed been exl'ressl y forbidden by 
repeated acts of parliament ; nnd it wn.s 
perhaps supposed that tbis limitation. of 
their value would prevent them from bcmg 
issued in excess, and driving gola coin from 
circulation. But if such notions were really 
entertained, the result showed their fallacy. 
The case with which supplies of paper were 
procured from the c�untr� bankers, occa
sioned its employment. man tmmc.nsenumbcr 
of transactions prev10usly earned on by 
means of specie ; and ultimately occa;ioncd 
that overilow of the currency

. 
�nd fall of tbc 

exchange which led to the cr1sts. 

The next, and certainly the most important, 
crisis in the history of the yapcr currenc� of 
Great Britain took place m 1797. Owmg 
partly to events connected with the war in 
which we were then engaged, to loans to the 
emperor of Gemtany, to bills drawn on the 
treasury by the British agents abroad, and 
partly and chiefly, perhaps, to the large 
advances made by the Bank of England to 
government, the exchange becatne unfavour
able in 1795, and in that and the follow in� 
year large quantities of specie were demandc 
from the Bank. No doubt� however� _the 
ult\mntc crisis was \Vholly owmg to _polit.lcal 
causes. Alarms with resp�ct to 1nvas1on, 

and reports of descents srud to have _been 

made on the coast, became exceedingly 
revalcnt in the latter P:'rt of 17 96 and the Ee .... inning of 1797. _Th

_
tS

, 
produced a stt:ong 

dc�irc among many 1ndiVlduals, b':lt chiefly 
among the small farmers �od rctall c�ca.lcrs, 

to convert as much as possible of thc
:
r pro-

crt into cash. Heavy runs were 10 con: P Y 
made upon most country banks, sequence f 1 and the bankruptcy of some o t .lese cstn-

bl" 1 ents at Newcastle and other parts of 
tS .1m 

t. g;we additional force to the 
the �oun '�nic' Demands for supplies of 
prevJous P

d . · upon the Bank of England 
cash poure 111 d tb t k 
f,:om all parts of the country ; an c s oc . 

of coin and bullion in he� coffers, w�teb had 

amounted to 7,940,0001. JU i\1arch 1 1 95, was 

reduced on Saturday the 25th of February 
1 <r2 QOO/. with every prospect of 1797, to •-1  ' 

1 � llowin" 
n violent run taking place on t lC o . 

" 
. f 

1\londay. In this emergency, a mee�lDo o 

�he Privy Council was held, . when 1t was 
oh•ed to suspend payments tn cash at t!.e 

'n�nl< until the sense of parliament could l?e 
taken on the matter ; and an ord•r 111 

council to that effect was issued on Sunday 
the 26th of February 1797 · 

A great diversity of opinion _
has bec.n 

entertained with respect to the pohcy of t_
h1s 

interposition. Dut although the question 
be by no means free from difficulty, we 
cannot help thinking that the circumstances 
under which the suspension took place ma�e 
it expedient and salutary. The run w�s not 
one thnt could be checked by ordinary 

measures. It did not originate in com
mercial c.'luses, or in an excess of paper, but 
in the fears and apprehensions caused by 
alarms of invasion. !L was clear, too, thnt 
so long as these alarms continued, �o pnp�r 
convertible into gold could contmuc m 
circulation. And as the Bank was without 
the means of immediately converting her 
capital into cash, her downfall, and that of 
the different country banks, who all depend 
on her for supplies of bullion in any emer
gency, would most probably have takon 
place but fi:Jr the interference of government. 
The crisis was confessedly one of great 
danger, and required to be promply dealt 
with. Had the Bank of England and the 
country banks been forced to stop pay
ments every sort of credit .o.nd confidence 
would have hecn destroyed ; and it is im
possible to. estim�tc the effect ?f the shoc_k , 
that must 1n consequence ha\'C occn experi
enced. Under any circumstances, the �uddcn 
and total destruction of bank paper would 
be attended with the most pernicious results ; 
and bad such an event occurred during w�n·, 
and in a period of great danger :md difficul.ty, 
it might, perhaps, ha'"e been productiVe 
either of a public bankruptcy, or of some 
serious convulsion. 

For these reasons it would sectn that 
government w:re not justified only, but 
called upon to mterfere, to protect the B�nk 
from the panic caused by the apprehension 
of invasion. The really objectionable part 
of their conduct consisted in their continuing 
the restriction nftcr the a.lnrms that hud 
brought on the crisis bnd completely suiJ
sided, when the conti.dencc of the public in 
the stability of· the Bank had been fully 
restored, and there was no longer :my thing 
to fear from a return to cru:h paymen�. 
Various motives have been nsstgned !'or thts 
conduct ; but ill-founded apprebenSlo�� . 

as 
to a recurrence of the run, and the faC1ht1es 
which tbe restriction gave the Bank. of 
making large advances to gov�rnment, w�th
out subjecting herself to a drrun for bulhon, 
through a fall of the exehan;:e, w�re most 
probably the chief causes of 1ts bemg con
tinued. JVIuch opposition wo.s made to

. 
th• 

1neasure in parliament, l>�tt without e�c�t ; 
and after repeated discussiOns the r�tnct1?n 
was ultimately prolonged for an �defimte 
period, or until six months after the s1gnaturc 
of a definitive treaty of peace. 

As soon as the suspension took place, the 
principle merchants, bankers, �nd traders. of 
London, subsc�ibcd a resolution express1vc 
of their readmess to accept Bank of 
England notes, and pledging themselves to 
use their endeavours t.o make . them be 
accepted by others. ThtS resolutton, taken 
in connection with the official statement of 
the affairs of the Bank, th�t was soon after 
published, and the employment of her 
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notes in all parrocnts by l!Jld to government prevented any interruption of their circulation. And owing to the moderation with which they were issued, they continued, os already stated, for upwards of three years to be fully equivalent to gold. 

' 

The first fa� in the value of bank paper, ns compared w1th gold, began in the latter part of 1800. The deficient harvest of that year eaused a considerable exportation of the precious metals ; but instead of contractin" 
their issues, as they ought to have done had 
they acted on sound principles, and as they 
would have been obliged to do had they been paying in coin, the directors added to the 
quantity of their notes afloat, and the con
sequence was that they fell to a discount of 
about 8 per cent. as compared with gold. 
But they soon after recovered their value ; 
and from 1809 to 1808, both inclusive, they 
were only at a discount of 2/. 1 3s. 3d. per 
cent. In 1 809 and 1 810, however, the directors seem to have lost sight of every principle by which their issues had previously been governed. The average quantity of bank notes in circulation, which had never exceeded 17 � millions, nor fallen short of 16� millions in any one year, from 1802 to 1 808, both inclusive, was in 1 809, raised to 18,927,833/, and in 1810, to 22,541, 523/. The issues of country bank paper were increased in a still greater proportion ; and, as there was no corresponding increase in the bttSincss of the country, the discount on bank notes rose from 2l. 13s. 2d. in the early part of 1809, to 131. 9s. 6d. in 1810. This extraordinary fall in the value of paper as compared with gold, accompanied as it was by an equal fall of the exchange, excited a good deal of attention ; aud in February 1810 a committee of the House of Commons was appointed to inquire into the cause of the high price of gold bullion, and the state of the exchange. Tbe committee examined .several merchants and bnnkers ; and their report drawn up principally by lllr Francis -Horner, contains an able. refutation of 'the statements and doctrines advanced by those who contended that the fall of the exchange 

and the high price of bullion were wholly 
ascribable to our large foreign e�penditure, 
and the peculiar state of our relations with 
other powers, and were in no degree owing 
to the additional quantities of paper that 
had been engrossed into the circulation. 
:But the House of Commons refused to 
sanction the recommendation of the committee, that the Bank shoulrl resume cash payments in two years. And in May 1 8 1 1 ,  when. guineas were currently bought at a 
pre1ruum, and bo..nk notes were nt an open discount of above 10 percent. as compared with 
gold bullion, the House of Commons agreed, 
by alnrgemajority, loa resolution proposed by 

�tstema aL 
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Mr. Vansittart, (now Lord Bexley) declar
ing, that the promissory notes of the Bank 
of England bad hitherto been, and were at 
tl1at time held to be, in the public estimation, 
equivalent to the legal coin of the realm I 

This extraordinary resolution - a resolu
tion which, setting common sense at de
fiance, took for granted that things 110t equal 
to the same thing were notwithstanding 
equal to each other- relieved the Bank di
rectors from all uneasiness with respect to 
the interference of parliament, and encou
raged them to increase the number of their 
notes in circulation. The issues of the coun
try banks were increased still more rapidly 
than those of the Bank of England. The 
facility of obtaining discounts was such, that 
h1dividuals who could barely afford to buy 
a stamp for a bill very frequently succeeded 
in obtaining the command of large eapitals, 
and, as they bad nothing of their own to lose, 
boldly adventured upon the most ha•ard
ous speculations. Mr. ·wakefield, who�e 
employment in the management of es
tates in all parts of the country gave him 
the most favournble opportunities for acquir
ing correct information, informed the Agri
cultural Committee of 1821, that " down 
to the year ISIS there were banks in almost 
all parts of England, forcing their paper into 
circulation at an enomtous expense to them
selves, and, in most instances, to their own 
ruin. There were bankers who gave com
m i$sion, and who sent persons to the mar
kets to take up the notes of other banks ; 
these people were called money-changers, 
and commission was paid them." 1 A?d 
among the various answers to the quer�es 
sent by the Board of Agriculture in 1816 
to the most intelligent persons in different 
districts of the country, there is hardly one 
in which the excessive issue of country bank 
paper is not particularly mentioned as o.ne 
of the main causes of the unprecedented nse 
of rents and prices previously to 1814. 

The price of corn bnd risen to an ex�rn· 
ordinary height during tltc five years ending 
with 1813. But owing partly to the luxu
riant crop of that year, and portly and chiefly, 
perhaps, to the opening of the Dutch ports, 
and the renewed intercourse with the Con
tinent, prices sustained a very heavy fiLII in 
the latter part of 1813 and the beginning of 
1814. And this fall having produced a want 
of confidence and nn alarn1 amongst the 
country bankers and their customers, occa
sioned such a destruction of country paper 
as has not been paralleled, except only by the 
revulsion of 1825. In l 814, 1815, and 1816, 

, no fewer than 240 country banks stopped 
payments, and eighty-nine commissions of ba.nkruptcy wo;re issued against these establishments, bemg at the rate of one commi,._ sion against every ten cmd a half of the toW 

Report, p. 213. 
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number of country banks in IBIS I The 
{; il that then occurred were the m<;>re dis��ing, as tbey chiefly alfected �be m ·  
d trious classes, frequently swal!owmg up 
i::n instant the fruits of a long life of labo
rious exertion. Thousand� upon thousands, 
who had, in 1612, cons•dered. tllemsclves 

f< und they were destttute of all aflluent, 0 
d k as if by enchant-real property ; an sun ' . 

d without any fault of tbctr ow�, ment, an 
f overt • '  1\Ir. FranciS into the abyss o p J �xtcnt of whose Horl1er the accuracy an . b dis inform;tion on such subject;; w�l n�; • of t d, stated in his place m t e ouse pCu c 

that the destruction of country ommons, . 1815 and 1816 bad given rise bank paper 111 d . 
iversnlity of wretchedness an mlSery, �hl��\,ad never been equalled, ex�e�t per: 

haps, by the breaking up of the MlSSlSSIPP' 
scheme in France. 

li h d Had the cOUt1trY banks been estab s e 

on solid foundations, or bad ther poss.cssed 
capitnl equal to the extent of th�•r busmess, 
the fall of prices that took place m the latter 
part of ISIS an? in 

.
1 �14·, would have done 

comparatively httlc mJury. Had such bcf 
the case, the bankers would �ave been ab e 
to withdraw a portion of tbCJr notes from 
circulation, and to bear any losses that 
mi,.ht have been entailed 0!' the� by the 
diffleultics in which the agncn;JturlSts were 
so suddenly involved. U� uckilr, however, 
most country bankers had, m �belT e�crness 
to push their notes into cuculatlOn, !eft 
themselves without the m.eans of meetmg 
any emergency. And the•r �11, by gener
ating suspicions as to the stab•hty of others, 
bad exactly the same effects as were pro�uccd 
b the early failures in 179S. It occasiOned 
a

y 
want of confuicnce and a run upon most 

of the other banks ; so that wh.at 
�
vould 

otherwise hnve been n mere dcch�c m the 
price of agric�ltural pro�uee, alfectmg only 
the ngricultun�ts nnd the1r dependents, 1vas, 
in consequence of the insecurity of the pro. 
\'incial banks, changed into a revulsion that 
spread bankruptcy over the whole kingdom.. 

The destruction of country bank paper in 
)814, 1815, and 1816, by greatly r�duci�g 
the total amount of the currency, rmsed 1ts 
value in 1816, almost to a par with gold. 
And 'this rise having materially facilitated a 
return to cash payments, and ample experi
ence having been had of the deeply injurious 
consequences of fluctuations in the value 
of money, a conviction began to be pretty 
generally entertained of the expediency of 
repealing the restriction on cash payments 
at the Bank of Englnnd. This was effected 
in 1819, by the act 59 Geo. III. cap. 78., 
commonly called Peel's bill, from its having 
been introduced and carried through the 
House of Commons by Mr. (now Sir Robert) 
Peel. 

The policy of this act, or rather of that part 
of it which enacted that cash payments should 
be resumed at the old standar�, has been 
much questioned. :V e are sat1s��d, how
ever that it w35 o. w1sc nnd pohttc mea
sure'; aod that it has not ?ad the injurious 
consequences attributed to 1t. The destruc
tion of country bank. paper had, as already 
seen, raised the value of the currency to 
within about S per cent. of the standard ; so 
that the act of 1819 did little more than 
maintain the currency at the elevation to 
which it bad been raised by accidental cir
cumstances. It had, moreover, been declared 
by the legislature, that cash payments wc�c 
to be resumed at the end of the war ; and 1t 
would have required very strong reasons to 
h:1ve justified n departure from this pledge, 
and from the ancient standard of the coun. 
try. The objectors to the measure contend, 
indeed, that it has been most injurious : they 
nrgue that instead of S or 4 per cent., the dif
ference between gold and paper at the time, the 
measure really added from 25 to SO per cent. 
or more to the value of the currency ; and they 
appeal in proof of this extraordinary assertion 
to the fall that has taken place in the price 
of corn, colonial produce, nod most other 
articles since 1819. But it bas been shown 
over ·:md over again, that this statement is 
wholly fallacious : corn and other articles 
have fnllen in price, not because money 
rose in value, but because the cost of their 
production has been diminished by the 
introduction of improved processes into 
their manufacture, the abolition of mo
nopolies, and the opening of new and 
cheaper markets. It is, in foot, impossible 
to point out n Ringle nrticlo that has sunk in price since 1 8 1 9, the fall of which may not 
be completely accounted for by circumstances 
connected with its production, or supply, 
and having no reference whatever to the 
value of money. If we suppose tbat the act 
of 1819 added 5 per cent. to the value of 
the currency, we shall not be within but be
yond the mark. 

But ndmitting that the act of 1819 had 
some of the mischievous consequences as
cribed to it by its opponents, that would 
add nothing to the plea of those who are 
urging its repeal. The restored standard 
bas now (1838) been mninta.ined for nearly 
twenty years ; and ninety-nine out of every 
hundred of the existing contrn_cts have bce.n 
entered into with reference to 1t. To set •t 
aside would not be to repair former iuju� 
tice if such were committed, hut to comnut 
it ;fresh - to perpetrate nn nbuse in 18S8 
for no better reason than tbnt it is alleg�d 
that a similar abuse had been perpetrated m 
1819 ! So long as there is eitb�r common 
sense or common honesty in parhament, �e 
are pretty secure against an attempt of thiS 
sort succeeding. 
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It may justly excite astonishment, that 
notwithstanding every one who ever gave 
the least attention to the subject mu;;t have 
been aware that the bankruptcy and distress 
which overspread the country in I 79S, nod 
in 1814, 1815, nnd 1816, bad been mainly 
occasioned by the defects incident to the 
system of country banking, no steps were 
taken i n  1819, when the restriction on cash 
payments was set aside, to have it remodel
led and placed on a more solid foundation. 
Nations are slow and reluctant learners ; 
and it seems that additional experience was 
necessary to convince the parliament and 
people of.England that �her? was any t�ing 
defective m a system winch 1n two prcv1ous 
instances hud deluged the country with bank
ru11tcy · nod which enables every individual, 
howeve� poor or unprincipled, who chooses 
to dub himself banker, to issue notes to 
serve as cnrrency in the ordinary transac. 
tions of society I The crisis that occurred 
in 1825-26 was the natural resnlt of this 
state of things, and should hnve been antici
pated by every individual acquainted either 
with the principles on which the business of 
banking ought to be conducted or with its 
previous history in this country. 

The prices of corn and other agricultural 
products, which had been greatly depressed 
in consequence of abundant harvests in 1820, 
1821, and 1822, rallied in 182S ; and the 
country bankers, true to their invariable prac. 
tice on similar occasions, immediately began 
to enlarge their issues. It is unncc:ssary to 
inquire into t�e circ"?"'tances .wh1ch con
spired, along w1th the nse of pnces, to p_ro
motc the extraordinary rage for speculation 
exhibited in 1824 and 1825. It is sufllcie11t 
to observe, that in consequence of their ope
ration, confidence was very soon carried to 
the greatest height. It did not seem to be 
supposed tnnt any scheme could be hazard
ous, much less wild or extravagant.. The 
infatuation was such, thnt even considerate 
persons did not scruple to embark in t)1e 
most visionary and absurd projects ; wh1le 
the extreme facility with which discounts 
were procured upon bills at long dates, af. 
forded the means of carrying on every sort 
of undertaking. 11•e most worthless paper 
was readily negotiated. Many of the coun
try bankers seemed, indeed, to have no other 
object than to get themselves indebted to 
the public. And such was the vigour and 
success of their efforts to force their paper 
into circulation, that the amount of it afloat 
in 1825 is estimated to have been nearly 50 
per cent. greater than in 1823. 

The consequences of this absurd and un
principled conduct nrc well known. The 
currency having become redundant, the ex
change began to decline in the summer of 
1824. But the Bank of England having 
entered, in tl•e early part of that year, 
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in(o an engagement with government, to 
pay such holders of 4 per cent. stock as 
might dissent from its conversion into 
a 3� per cent. stock, was obliged to ad
vance a considerable sum on this nccounty 
after tbe depression of the cxcliange. TI1ls 
tended to counteract the effect of the 
drain on the Bank for gold ; nnd in con
sequence the currency of London was not 
very lll2terially diminished till September 
1825. At length, however, the continued 
demand of the public on the Bank for gold, 
having narrowed her issues, the pressure was 
not long after felt in the country, where every 
sort of wild and ridiculous project bad been 
carried to an almost inconceivable excess. 
The events of 1792-9S were forthwith re
pented on a larger and more magnificent 
scnle, and with more destructive conse
quences. The country banks began to give 
way the moment they experienced an in
creased difficulty of obtaining accommo
dation in London ; and nil confidence and 
credit were immediately at nn end. Sus
picion having awakened from her trance, 
there were no longer any limits to ·the 
run. Paper was not carried to the hanks 
to obtain gold, in the view of exporting it 
os a mercantile adventure to the Continent, 
but for the purpose of escaping the loss 
which i t  became obvious a large proportion 
of the holders of country notes would have 
to sustain. Sauvt qui peut was the univer
sal cry. And the destruction of country 
paper was so sudden and excessive, that in 
less than six weeks above seventy banking 
establishments were swept off, and a vacuum 
was created i n  the currency, which absorbed 
from eight to ten mil/ions of additional issues 
by the Bank of England; at the same time 
that myriads of those private bills that had 
previously served to swell the amount of the 
currency, and the machinery of speculation, 
were wholly destroyed. 

These occurrences nt length convinced 
parliament and the public of what they 
should have been satisfied of long before, 
that the system of private banking in Eng
land and Wales was in the last degree "'Oak 
and vicio�s, and that it was imperatively 
necess.1ry It should be strengtHened and re
formed. In this view the act of 1708, limit
ing the number of partners in hanks to six, 
was repealed with consent of the Bank of 
England ; and leave was given to establish 
joint stock banks, or banks with any num
ber of partners, for the issue of notes payable 
any where beyond sixty-five miles from Lon
don ; j�int stock banks for deposit only, or 
for takmg. care of the money of their cus
tomers bCIDg, at the same time allowed to 
be established in London. A'rtcr the re
striction on cosh payments, in 1797, the 
B";lk of England began, for tl1c first time, 
to 1ssue one pound notes, in which practice 
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'She was immediately followed by the greater 
number of the country banks. The former 
withdrew her one pound notes soon after 
the resumption of specie payments in 1821 ; 
but the one pound notes of the coW> try banks 
still continued to circulate, and formed one 
of the principal channels by which they got 
their paper into circulation. In 1826, how
ever, the circulation of one pound notes was 
finally prohibited, after a certain specified 
period, in England and 'Vales; and since 
·1829 no notes for less than five poWlds have 
been allowed to be issued. 

The last of these remedial measures, or 
the suppression of one pound notes, has no 
doubt shut up one of the easiest and safest 
outlets by which the inferior class of couo
try bankers formerly contrived to get their 
paper into circulation ; and has been in so 
far advantageous. But a �aricty of other 
channels are still open to them ; and the 
example of 1792-93, when there were no 
no�es for less than five pounds in circu
l�tion, shows conclusively that the. suppres
SlOn of one pound notes affords no security 
whatcv.er against overissue, panics, and all 
but umversal bankruptcy. 

It was, .however, from the other measure, 
or that authorising the establishment of joint 
stock ban�s, that most benefit was expected 
to be denved. Perhaps it would be going 
too far to say that these expectations have 
been wholly disappointed; but if realised at 
all they have been so to an inconsiderable 
�xtet}-t only. It might, indeed, have been, 
nnd m fact was, predicted at the outset, that 
the mere institution of joint stock banks 
wou:d not. afford any remedy for the evils 
previOusly. mherent in our pecuniary system. 
A ban� wtth 7, 70, or 700 partners may not 
be entitled to more credit than a bank with 
fi\re or six, nor, perhaps, even to so tnuch. 
The wealth of the partners in a private bank 
may exceed that of the partners in an ex
�ensive joint stock bank; and the probability 
1s that the affairs of the smaller bank, being 
conducted by the parties themselves, will be 
more prudently and economically managed 
than those of a great joint stock bank, which 
must necessarily be committed to agents, 
over whom a very ineffectual control is 
frequently exercised. There cannot be a 
greater error than to suppose that because 
a b�nk has a great number of partners, it is 
entitled to the public confidence. That 
should depend partly on their wealth 
an� partly on their intelligence, but not on thCir numb�r. Wealth alone, though indis
!'ensabl�, gives no security that the business 
of bankm� will be judiciously managed, or 
that the Issues of paper will be governed 
by the •>;change. The joint stock banks 
attend qwte as little, or, if that be possi
ble, even less than the private banks to this 
criterion. It is, in fact, the great�st imn· 

ginahle error- and' delusion to suppo_se th:'t 
it is possible to get rid of fluctuat�on� ';' 
the amount-and value of money, wbJlc tt IS 
supplied by· different issuers. So long as 
any individual or set of indh-iduals, how 
bankrupt soever in fortune or chnracter, 
may usurp the royal prerogative, and issue 
p·aper without let or hindrance, so long 
will it be issued in excess, in periods when 
prices :ue rising and confidence high ; and 
be suddenly and improperly withdrawn 
when prices are falling and confidence 
shaken. If it be wished that the coun
try should be kept for ever under an in
termittent fever, now suffering from a hot 
and then from a cold fit,-now in an unna
tural state of- excitement leading to and 
necessarily ending in an unnatural state 
of depression ;-the present money system 
is the best possible. But we believe tbc 
reader will agree with us in thinking, that 
a fever of this sort is not more injurious to 
the animal than to tbe political body.; a':'d 
that if a radical cure be not effected, 1t wlll 
paralyse and destroy the patient. . 

The progross of the joint stock bankmg 
system is worfh notice. It began, as already 
seen, in 1826, in which year there were three 
banks registered. During the nine following 
years, or till 1835 inclusive, fifty-six banks 
were registered, being at the rate of nearly 
six banks a year. But a peculiar combin
ation of circumstances l1aving conspired in 
1836 to promote an extraordinary spirit of 
speculation, it was directed, among other 
objects, to the formation of joint stock banks; 
of which about fm·ty-fivc were registered in 
the course of that single year ! Extraordi
nary, however, n.s this increase may appear, 
it is less than the reality ; for most joint 
stock banks have numerous branches, son1c 
even as many as thirty or forty ; and as 
tbes� branches, though eojoying the same 
credit, are often fhr removed from the parent 
establishment, and conduct all sorts of bank
ing business, they should be regarded as so 
many distinct banks ; so that it may be safely 
affirmed that considerably more than two 
hundred banking establishments were set on 
foot in England and Wales in 1836 I 

It might be confidently inferred, though 
there were no direct evidence of tbe fact, 
that banking establishments cre<\ted i n  such 
vast numbers during a period of excitement 
and ou the spur of the moment, must, in 
many instances, be defective in solldity, and 
that, generally speaking, they can have but 
slender claims to the public confidence. 
And this is certainly the case. The shares 
in the greater number of joint stock banks 
are very small, few being above 501., while 
others are only 25l., and some not more 
than 101., and even 51. ! Generally, too, 
'it is understood, or rather it is distinctly 
set forth in the prospectuses, that not more 
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than 5, I 0, or 20 per cent. of these shares is 
to be called for ;  so tbat an individual who 
has lOs. or 20s. to spare may become n 
shareholder in a bank. And owinrr to a 
practice, or rather a flagrant abusc,0intro
duced !'Ito the management of various banks, 
by which they make large advances or dis
counts on the credit of the stock held by the 
shareholders, not a few individuals in doubtful 
or even desperate circumstances, take shares 
in them in the view of obtaining loans and 
bolstering up their credit I The great dan
ger arising from such banks is obvious ; and 
were .one of them to stop payment, it is 
plain, supposing tbe claims on it to be 
ultimately made good, that they could be so 
only at the cost and perhaps ruin of such 
of its proprietors as hod abstained from the 
abusive practices resorted to hy others. Tt 
may well indeed excite astonishment that any 
one who can really alford to make a bona fide 
JlUrchase of shares in a bank should be fool
hardy enough to embark in such concerns. 

In consequence of the extraordinary 
multiplication of joint stock banks issu
ing notes, the exchange, which had been 
about par, or slightly in our favour i n  
January 1836, gradually declined, till in 
March the redundancy of the currency led 
to a demand for gold for exportation from 
the Bank of England. The drain continued 
without intermission till October ; notwith
standing the Bank reduced her London 
issues, and to lighten the pressure for 
discounts raised the rate of interest in June 

. from 4 to 4� and in August to 5 per cent. 
Had the Bank of England been the sole 
issuer of paper, there would have been no 
drain for gold in 1836 ; or if it had begun to 
be felt it would have been immediately 
checked. But its origin in the first instance, 
its continuance for several months, and 
its being carried to such an extent ns to 
place the Bank of England in great danger, 
are circumstances wholly ascribable to the 
conduct of the joint stock banks. The lat
ter continued for more than seven months, 
in the teeth of a heavy and continued drain 
for bull ion, a rapid rise in the rate of 
interest, and great apprehensions in the 
pulJlic mind, to increase instead of dimin
ishing their issues. These amounted on 
the 26th of March 1836, when the <lrain 
was commcncinrr, to 3,094,0251. , and they 
went on rcgula�ly increasing till, on the 
26th of December they amountecl to 
4,258,197!. being a rise of no less than 
38 per cent., when t!Iere should have been 
a considerable reduction ! 

The cffiux of bullion, however, by render
ing all sorts of pecuniary accommodation 
scarce in the metropolis, affected, ns it is sure 
to do in the long run, the joint stock and pri
vate banks as well as the lhnk of England, 
and brougnt on a revulsion that, but for the 
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assistance all'ordcd by the latter, would have 
destroyed some of the joint stock banks 
at the sa'?e time that it. oc�asioned great 
general distress. Now 1t IS material to 
ob_serve that the overissue which produced 
th1s revulsion, had nothing to do with the 
solidity of the hanks. It was the necessary 
re�ul� of their competition, and of the 
prmc1ples on whicb they uniformly act · 
Their issues would not have been less bad 
their solvency been as uodouhted as that of the Bank of England. On the contrary the gr�ater confidence they would then have enJoyed would have facilitated their issues · and the presumption consequently is tha� they would have been increased to ; still greater extent. , �e truth _is that. though tbere were noth�n� ObJectlonable 1n the constitutlon of the JOint stock and private banks of issue and though their solidity and prudence wer� undoubt�d, they would, notwithstanding, i n  the ordmary conduct of their business n�cessa�ily occasion those destructive fluctu� at1ons m the amount and value of money that _are of the essence of a currency. supplted by din:erent parties. Not being directly or speedily affected by variations of the exchange, they pay little or no attention to �hem; and it is accordingly found that the I.ssuc� of the superior'as well ac; those of the. Inferior . banks are unifonnly, except in penods of distre.ss and panic, governed by the state of pnces and of credit at the 
n::oment, or by the demands of those for dlscounts who have sufficient security to offer. The in�ux and effiux of gold to and from London, Is, however, the only criterion by which to. determine the amount of paper afloat ; and It can never be safely lost sight of even for the shortest period. 'Vere one ?ody only intrusted with the issue of paper It would be able immediately to narrow the currency when �mllion began to be exported; and to expen� rt when it began to be imported ; am� 1t "'oulrl be easy to lay down and make It observe such reO'ulations as would eflectually pre,•cnt fluctu�tions in tbe amount and value of money ever exceeding those that would take ]!lace were it wholly 
�uetaltic. The currency must always be 111_ a.n m�sound and vitiated state when 
�Ius Ident•ty between it and the standard 
IS not ful!y established. But it is plain 
that notlung need be, or in fact can be, 
attempted .to make .them "orrespond so long �s paper IS supp�ed by a multiplicity of ISS';'ers. E,-cry tlung must then be neces
sanly .left . to the discretion of the parties. And 1t wil.l no doubt happen in time to c�l!ne, as It has frequently happened in 
�une p�st,. that some of them will be increas
�ng their ISSues when they should be dimin. 1shed and diminishing them when they should be increased. 
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Supposing the average amount of paper 
afloat with a single issuer to vary from thirty 
to forty millions, a stock of 10 or 12 

millions of bullion would be more than 
sufficient to begin. with ; for it is hardly 
possible to imagine, under such a system, 
that any thing should ever occur to lessen 
the paper currency 20 or 25 per cent., or 
consequently to occasion a demand for six 
or eight millions of bullion. 

It bas been doubted whether it would be 
practicable, even on the supposition that 
there were only one issuer, to make its 
issues depend wholly on the influ:t and effiux 
of .bullion : but nothing could be more 
facile. Suppose that lO<"al notes are with
drawn :1nd that paper is only issued by one 
office in London : under these circumstances 
nothing would be necessary to maintain an 
identity of amount a.nd value between the paper afloat and the gold that would circulate in its stead were it withdrawn, but to confine the business of the issuers to the exchange of. gold for paper, and of paper for gold, �ccording to the wants of the public : for thiS purpose it should be laid down as an inv�iable rule that paper should in no 
case be lSS�ed except when it is pnid away for an equ1valent amount of gold or silver broug�t 

.to the. office, nor withdrawn except when 1t IS rcce1ved<for an equivalent amount of gold �r silver demanded from the office. The busmess of the issuers would be one of �ere r?utine ; they would have no sort of discret•on ; and would be without the power, even if they desired, of turning from the well defined path of duty. An office confined to the mere exchange of paper and gold at the pleasure of the public must not be confounded with a national bank, or with an establishment for the issue of paper in payment of the dividends on the public debt, the discount of bills, &c. It has been objected to the latter that it would beco;nc a focus of intrigue and jobbing ; th�t •t would be perverted from its legitimate obJect<, and prostituted for the advancement of party purposes. It would be too much to say that such must be the inevitable result ?f the formation of a national bank but it Is one that might very probably be r�alised · and whether such were actually the case ii w?uld be believed by the public. Fluctuations in the prices of funded property and commodities would be ascribed to the im-1"�per management of the national ba.nk ; an parties refused discounts would, in all �';'CS. lay the blame to political consider� ����d and �auld represent themselves as 
w�uld 

or rutncd by them. No government 
�I

1
loosc to encounter the obloquy n�cessan Y arising from being connected ��t� such an establishment. A national an. for transacting ordinary banking busmess ll"Ould be neither more nor less than 

a national nuisance that would very soon 
have to be abated. But were i t  confined, 
as it should be, to the issue of paper on the 
principle and in the way previously described, 
it could not be perverted to nny sort of 
sinister purpose. Its conductors would be 
confined to a sort of mill-horse path ; and it 
would be impossible for them, however 
willing, to show favour or partiality to any 
one. All would depend on what has been 
called the " cast iron principle of notes for 
gold and gold for notes ; "  and the amount 
and value of the paper currency would 
always be equal to the amount and value "Of 
the bullion that would circulate in its stead 
were it withdrawn. 

It bas been supposeq by some, who are 
favourable to the suppression of local issues. 
that the practice of allowing individuals and 
associations to issue notes has been so 1o.ng 
established, and become so intimately con
nected with the habits and prejudices of the 
people, as to leave but little hope of its eradi
cation. We do not, however, think that the 
difficulties in the way of the suppression of 
local notes \.-auld be found to be nearly so 
great were it set seriously about, as has been 
imagined. Were parliament to enact that 
all local or provincial notes payable on de
mand in England and Wales should cease to 
circulate some two or three years hence, their 
withdrawal might, we apprehend, be effected 
with very little trouble and inconvenience. 
The circulation of notes, now that those for 
less than 51. have been suppressed, is far 
from being one of the principal sources of 
banking profits. The stamp-duty, the ex
pense of engraving, and the still heavier 
expense necessary to keep notes afloat, and 
to provide for their payment when they may 
happen to be presented, cut deep into the 
profits made by their issue : so much so is 
this the case, that during tbe half dozen 
years ending with 18S7, several country 
banks have witildrawn their notes from cir
culation, and issued in their stead those of 
the Bank of En<>land, according to certai n  
terms agreed o n  

�
vith the latter. I t  i s  need

less to say that the banks in question would 
not have done this had it made :my serious 
inroad on their profits. But it docs not ap
pear to have sensibly diminished them ; �n d  
the proof of this is, that tbe bonks wb•ch 
have made this arrangement pay as large 
dividends as are pnid by those that continue 
to issue their own notes. This seems to 
be pretty decisive of the whole question. It 
proves that the profits of the provincial 
banks are not materially impaired by the 
substitution for their own of Dank of Eng· 
land notes. Had the project for suppressing 
loClll notes been productive of any very con
siderable loss to the issuers, it would have 
£urnished a plausible, though by no me!llls a 
valid, argument against it : for it would bo 
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wntradi!tory and absurd to pretend that any 
set of persons can be entitled permanently 
to enjoy a privilege injurious to the com
munity. But there is no room or ground 
even for an appeal ad misericordiam on 
the part of the private issuers. The fact 
that numbers of them have spontaneously 
and without solicitation of any kind, aban� 
doncd the privilege of issue, and replaced 
their own notes with those of the central 
issuer in London, shows conclusively that 
the privilege in qucstio� is worth very little, 
and, consequently, that 1t may be withdrawn 
without entailing any considerable hardship 
on any one. It is essential to the placing of 
the currency on a proper footing, that all 
local notes should be suppressed ; and as their 
suppression would not be injurious to the 
issuers, what possible reason can be alleged 
for continuing their circulation? 

If the reason of the thing, and the revul
sion ancl bankruptcy it has repeatedly occa. 
sioned in England, be not sufficient to con
vince the parliament and the pub lic of the 
propriety of confining the issue of notes to 
one source, the example of America should 
supply the deficiency. There arc banks 
of issue in all considerable towns throughout 
the Union ; and the different state legislatures 
have exhausted their skill in devising schemes 
for the regulation of these banks, by ordering 
that certnin proportions of their capital shall 
be paid up before they begin business'; and 
that the amount of their issues and engage
ments of all sorts shall be governed by the 
amount of this paid up capital. And not 
satisfied \vith laying down rules for the guid
ance of the ba.nks, they make the directors 
swear to their observance, order returns 
o.f their affairs to be made public, and some
times appoint inspectors to see that the re· 
gulations nrc complied with. The result of 
all this cumbrous quackery is precisely such 
ns every man of sense would anticipate. 
The banking system of America is the bane 
of the country ; and is, in fact, as bad as can 
well be imagined, nnd hns been the menns 
ofaltcrnatcly diffusing a spirit of improvident 
and wild speculation throughout the Union, 
and then of plunging it into all but universal 
bankru11tcy. The rules devised for the re
gulation of the banks arc good for nothing 
unless it be to delude or deceiYe. They 
restrain none but the opulent, honest, and 
conscientious bankers, who do not require 
to be plncccl under any sort of surveillance; 
and afford every one else an opportunity, hy 
misleading the inspectors, and making false 
and exaggerated statements of their affairs, 
to get their condition represented as most 
prosperous, when, perhaps, it is very much 
the reverse. But it is unnecessary to insist 
at length on this point. In 1837, all the 
b1nks of the Union, without, we believe, a 
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single exception, suspended payments; and 
we arc not aware that they have as yct(l\Iarch 
I8S8) been resumed by any bank ; and the 
presumption is that a large proportion of 
these establishments are not more unwil
ling than unable to resume them. 

The truth is that notwithstanding America 
has a large surplus revenue, and no public 
debt, she has been brought, in a period of 
profound peace, through a vicious. banking 
system, to the imminent danger of being 
compelled to submit to the disgrace of a 
national bankruptcy ! This shows better 
than any thing else the mischief that is sure 
to result from intrusting the power of making 
unlimited issues of paper money to a num
ber of hands. That we escaped, in 18S7, 
a catastrophe similar to that which bas 
overtaken the United States, is not owing 
to our joint stock and private banks being 
superior to the American banks, but to 
the circumstance of the London circulation 
being supplied by 011e issuer, who is obliged, 
from a regard to her interests and security, 
to govern her issues by the state of the ex
change. Had tl1crc been as many banks of 
issue in London in 18S7 as in New York, 
b•lllkruptcy would, no doubt, have been 
quite as prevalent here as there. 

If, however, it be resohcd in the teeth of 
experience and principle, to contiuuc to al
low nU individuals and associations, who 
choose to dub themselves bankers, to issue 
notes 11ayable on demand; or if the interest 
of the joint stock and pri�ate banks in 
parliament be powerful enough to hinder 
the suppression of local notes, there is 
nothi•ig for it but to submit. Nations are 
sometimes indisposed to nil change, bow 
neccss.uy soever; and it may be that furtb� 
experience of its mischievous influence wd] 
be required to convince the people and legis
lature of England of the propriety of �up
pressing n privilege which, though of httle 
value to those who enjoy it, ba.s ngnin ond 
again overspread this country and the United 
States with bankruptcy and ruin I It is not, 
however, alleged by any one that our bank
ing system is perfect ; and there is a pretty 
gencrnl agreement in t1iC opinion, the truth 
of which is ccrtaiu]y ob,·ious enough, that 
the constitution of banks of issue might be 
materially improYcd. But it would not be 
improYed, but rather, if that be possible, 
made much worse, by adopting the A mcri
can system, and laying down rules as to the 
publication of returns, the proportion which 
the issues and oblig3tions of banks should 
bear to their paid up capitals, the bullion in 
their coffers, &c. Rules, of which the ob
servance cannot be enforced, are obviously 
much worse than useless ; and so far from being an improvement their introduction 
seems to be the only thing that remains to 
be done to eradicate whatever there may be, 
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of solidity or principle iu our present system. 
One regulation has, however, beeu sug
gested, the adoption of whi�h woul� un
doubtedly be of material serv1ce ; a_nd 1f the 
privilege of issuing �ot�s be .contmued to 
individuals and assoc1at1ons, 1t should be 
ri"idly enforced. We allude to the proposal 
tb':.t bas been made for compelling all banks 
of issue to give security for the payment of 
their notes. This, and this only, can alford 
a sufficient guarantee to the public that the 
provincial paper in circulation will be paid 
when presented, and that it is really equi
valent to gold. The measure has besides 
the advantage of being easily enforced. 
Nothing more would be necessary to carry 
it into effect than to require that all indivi
duals or associations, on applying for stamps 
for notes, should be obliged, previously to 
their obtaining them, to lodge in the l1ands 
of the coo:unissioners 1m assignment to go
vernment stock, mortgages, or landed and 
other fixed property, equivalent to the amount 
of the stamps issued to them, and to be held 
in security for their payment. 

It has been objected to this plan that it 
would be injurious, by locking up a portion 
of the capital of tbe banks ; but this is 
plainly an error. Its only effect, in this 
respect, would be to force such bankers ns 
issue notes, to provide a sttpplcm�"ta/ capital 
as a security over and above the capital re
quired for conducting their business. But 
this supplemental capital would not be un
productive. If it consisted of land, its o'vn
ers would receive its rents ; and if it con .. 
sisted of government securities, they would 
receive the dividends or interest due upon 
them, in the same way ns other persons ; 
while the fact of its being known that they 
possessed this supplemental capital, or that 
they had lodged securities for the payment 
of their notes, would, by giving the public 
perfect confidence in their stability, enable 
them to conduct their business with a Jess 
supply of floating or immediately available 
capital than would otherwise be necessary. 

The fnnd objection to this plan -that 
it woul be> an unwarrantable interference 
with the private concerns of individuals 
and the freedom of industry-docs not 
seem entitled to any weight. The first 
part of the objection is, indeed; quite in
applicable. ·what interference is it with 
the private concerns of individuals to re
quire a banker, demanding stamps, to lodge 
in the hands of commissioners a certain 
amount of exchequer bills, or other avnilnl>le 
securities, proportioned to the vali,le of such 
stamps ? He is not asked how he means to 
dispose of these stamps-to whom, or in 
what way he is to issue> them : he is merely 
required to give a pledge that they shall be 
paid, or that they shull not be empl_oyed, a.� 
many others . have bee>n, to deee1ve and 

defraud the public. It is little else than an 
abuse of language to call this an interferenc� 
with private affairs. 

As to the second part of the objection, or 
that which represents it as an un�arrantab�e 
interference> with the> fre>edom of Jndustry, 1t 
is equally untenable. Those who carry the 
principle of freedom to its farthest extent, 
do not contend that there should be no 
regulation of any sort-that gover!'ment 
may not properly prevent the adoption of 
any system that must p�ainly lead to. em
barrnssment in conduct1ng the ordinary 
business of society, or that it should not pre
vent such frauds as may be easily practis�d, 
and cannot be easily obviated except by 1ts 
menns. No doubt has ever been insinuated 
with respect to the expediency of the regu
lations by which all wcigt>ts and mcnsures 
of the same denomination are rendered 
equal. But money is not a commodity 
merely,-it is also the standard or measure 
by which to estimate and compare the value 
of every thing else that is bou.ght and sold; 
and if it be, as it undoubtedly 1s, the duty of 
government to adopt every practicable means 
for rendering all foot-rules of the s":me 
length, and all bushels of the same. capac•�· 
it is still more incumbent upon 1t to onut 
nothing that may se>rve to render money, or 
the measure· of value-a measure which be
yond all question is the �o?t important of 
any-uniform or steady m 1ts value. . It is further contended that though coms 
be legal tender, notes are not; and that, as 
every one who suspects the latter may reject 
them, there is no ground for the interference 
of the legislature I But the truth is, tb�t 
wl1atever notes may be in law, they arc, m 
most districts of the country, practicnlly,nnd 
in point of fact legal tender. The great 
mass of tl>c people are totally without power 
to refuse them. Tire currency of many ex
tensi,•e districts consists almost entirely of 
country notes ; nnd such small farmers, 
tradesmen, or labourers, as should refuse to 
take them, would be obliged to migrate else
where. There cannot, therefore, be n doubt 
that this is a case in which government is 
bound to interfere. ·we have sustained in
comparably more mischief from the issue of 
spurious paper than from that of base coin ; 
and in order to obviate <ruch mischief in fu
ture, and to give that security to the public 
which is so essential, we have no alternative, 
if we will not entirely suppress country 
notes, but to requu·e security f•·om U1e 
issuers: 

It may also he observed, that in recom
mending that country bankers be obliged to 
give security for their issues, we in fact 
merely propose tbat a system already adopted 
with respect to them, should be caHied to its 
proper length. At ptesent notes of the Bank 
of England and of the Jolnt stock and other 
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banks are prohibited from circulating unless 
they bear to be payable on demand ; and it 
is admitted on all hands that this is a proper 
regulation. But why is it proper?-be
cause it prevents any considerable excess of 
paper from getting into circulation, and 
hinders it, so long as it continues to circu. 
late, from becoming less valuable than gold. 
lJ: is obvious, however, that this regulation 
is at present defective in the most important 
particular. The redundancy of paper is not 
the only evil to be provided against : it is 
equally necessary that means should be taken 
to preventthe circulation of worthless paper; 
and this cannot be elfccted by merely order
ing notes to be paid on being presented. 
Such an order is obeyed only by opulent 
and respectable bankers, and forms no check 
whatever on the proceedings of those of a dif
ferent character ; it is, therefore indispens
·able, if we would make the order really ef
fectual, and prevent the intentions of the le
gislature from being defeated, and the public 
defrauded by the misconduct or bad faith of 
those wl10 issue paper, to provide a security 
that it shall be complied with, or that notes 
shall, in every case, be paid when presented. 

It has been further objected to the pro
posal for exacting securities from the issuers 
of paper, that it would make an unfair disJ£_ a.w tinction between those creditors of a bank 

. hl-/�who hold its notes, and those who ha,•e 
" .#fut.L w deposited money in its coffers. But this � ...t:,p>bjection is the most futile that can be imn-4- �II· ined. It is the duty of government to take 't6 e that tbe "<alue of the currency be as 
.J' .L ·,invariable as possible-that a poum\ note f II.. ll.tt�e alwnys the exact equivalent of the. sovc"-1 fvr.Lt v reign it professes to represc1�t :. but 1t has A./tv/, r/ nevcr been pretcndet\ !hat . 1t .IS any part T/ ��batcvcr of its duty to mqmre mto the se-{_ 7'1£;.. eurity given by the borro":ers to the lend�rs 7 of money, any more than mto the secunty 
t given by the borrowers to the lenders of 
{ any thing else. G_overnmcnt very properly 

ohli"es a goldsm1th to ha\'e> his goods 
sta�ped, this being a security to tb� public 
tbat they shall not be i�posed upon lll buy
ing articles of the quahtf of which they �re 
generally ignorant ; but 1t does not rcqmre 
that the persons to whom th� gol�srnith sells 
or lends his goods, should _g•�·" hrm guaran
tees for their payment. Tins 1s a matter as to 
which individuals are fully competent to 
judge for themselves ; and there neither is 
nor can be anv reason why a lender or de
positor of gold, silver, or notes, sho�ld be 
more protected than n lender or dep�s1tor of timber, brick, or coal. Money bCliig tl�e standard or measure of value, government 1s 
bound to take effectual precautions that 
every separate piece shall truly correspond 
with that denomination of the stun<l!lrcl 
which it represents; that a sovereign, �or 
example, shall be always of the pro11er punty 
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and wei"bt, and that a note which professes 
to be w;rth twenty shillings, shall never f.'lll 
to nineteen shillings, ten shillings, or no
thing. But this is all that government is 
called upon to do. If A. trust a sum of mo
ney in t11e hands of B., it is the aff.�ir of the 
parties and of none else. Provided the money 
correspond with the standard, it is of no im
portance in a public point of view, into 
whose bands it may come. The bankruptcy 
of a deposit bank, like that of a private in
dividual who bas borrowed largely, may be 
productive of much loss and u>convenience 
to its creditors. But provided the paper 
in circulation be cqui,•olent to gold, such 
bankruptcies cannot alfcct either the quan
tity or the value of money; and can therefore 
be injurious only to the parties concerned. 

Few, even of those most inclined to doubt 
the soundness of Mr. Ricardo's views in 
other departments of public economy, arc dis
posed to question his intimate acquaintance 
witb the theory and practical operation of 
our money system: and there could be no 
more zealous and uncompromising advocate 
of the great principles of commercial free
dom, 'Vc, therefore, gladly avail ourselves 
of this opportunity to by before the render 
the following paragraph from his tract, On 
at� Economical and Secure Currency, published 
in 1816, inasmuch as it fully corroborates 
all that has now been advanced. 

" In the examinations to which medical 
practitioners are obliged to submit," s..1.ys 
1\Ir. Ricardo, " there is no improper inter
ference ;  for it is necessary to the welfare of 
the people, that the fact of their having 
acquired n certain portion of knowledge re
specting the diseases of the human frame 
should be ascertained and certified. The 
same may be said of the stamp which govern
ment puts on plate and money; it thereby 
prevents fraud, nnd saves the necessity of 
having recourse on each purchase and sale 
to a difficult chemical process. In examin
ing the purity of drugs sold by chemists and 
apothecaries, the same object is bad in view. 
In all these cases, the purchasers nrc not 
supposed to have, or to be able to acquire, 
suflicicnt knowledge to guard against de
ception ; and government interferes to do 
tl>at for them which they could not do for 
themselves. 

" But if the public require protection 
against the inferior money which might be 
imposed upon them by an undue mixture of 
alloy, and which is obtained by means of the 
government stamp "'hen metallic money is 
used, how much more necessary is such 
protection when paper money forms the 
whole, or almost the whole, of the circulat
ing medium of the country ? Is it not in
consistent that government should use its 
power to protect the community from the 
loss of one shilling in a guinea; but does 
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not interfere t o  protect them from the loss 
of the whole twenty shillings in a one pound 

note ? In the case of Bank of England 
notes :1 guar:�.ntcc is taken by the govern
ment' for the notes which the bank issues ; 
and the whole capital of the bank, runount
ing to more than eleven millions nnd a half, 
must be lost before the holders of their notes 
can be sufferers from any imprudence they 
may commit. 'Vby is not the same principle 
followed with respect to the country banks? 
'Vhat objection cnn there be against requir
ing of those who take upon themselves the 
office of furnishing the public with a circu
lating medium, to deposit with government 
an adequate security for the due performance 
of their en"agcments ? In the use of money, 
every one 0is a tr�der; �ose whose habits 
and pursuits arc httle su1tcd to explore the 
mechanism of trade are obliged to make use 
of money, and nre no way qualified to ascer
tain the solidity of the different banks whose 
paper is in circulation ; accordingly we find 
that men living on limited incomes, women, 
labo11rers, and mechanics of all descriptions, 
arc often se\'erc sufferers by the f.,ilurcs of 
colll1try banks, which have lately become 
frequent beyond nil former example. Though 
I am by no means disposed to judge un
charitably of those who have occasioned so 
much min and distress to the middle and 
lower classes of the people, yet, it must be 
allowed by the most indulgent, that tbc true 
business of banking must be very much 
abused before it can be necessary for any 
bank, possessing the most moderate funds, 
to fail in their engagements ; and I believe 
it will be found, in by far the major part of 
these failures, that the parties can be charged 
with offences much more gross than those of 
mere imprudence and want of caution. 

" Against this inconvenieoce tbe public 
should be protected, by requiring of every 
co11ntry bank to deposit with government, 
or with commissioners appointed for that 
purpose, funded property or other govern
ment security, in proportion to the amount 
of their issues." ( P. S4,) 

The adoption of this plan would give 
additional respectability and security to the 
husincss of banking. No establishment 
for the issue of notes would exist under it, unless it were set on foot by individuals 
possessed of adequate capital. Adventurers 
speculating on the funds of others, und sharp
ers an�ious to get themselves indeuted to 
the public, would find that banking was no 
longer a field on which they could advan
tageously enter. 

We do not, however, recommend the plan 
of taking security for notes as being of itself 
capable of placing the currency on a proper 
footing. It would obviate all risk of Joss 
from the circulation of worthless paper, or 
of paper issued by patties without the means, 

and probably afso, the inclination to pay it ; 
and wotlld, in so far, be highly advantageous, 
But it would not ob,.iate the other great 
abuse inherent in our present systcn, that is, 
it would not prevent that competition among 
the issuers of paper, and those constantly 
recurring periods of glut and deficiency of 
money, which it has been seen are insepar
able from a currency supplied by various 
issuers. A paper currency is not i n  a sound 
or wholesome state unless, first, means be 
taken to ensure that each particular note or 
parcel of such currency be paid immediately 
on demand ; and unless, second, the whole 
currency vary in amount !l.lld Ynlue exactly as 
a metallic currency would do were the paper 
currency withdrawn and coins substituted in 
its stead. The last condition is quite as iu
dispensable to a well-established currency as 
the former; and it is one tltat it is impos. 
siblc to rc:tlisc otherwise than by confining 
the issue of paper to a single source. 

Hence the plan of taking sccuri tics is b11t 
a palliative only-a means of mitigating, 
but not of entirely removing the disorders 
inherent in our present money system. To 
get rid of these, and to make the currency 
of the empire what it should be, there is 
but one course to be followed, and that is to 
supply it wholly :!Torn one source in the 
method already explained. But should this 
be considered too sweeping a change, or 
should insuperable diffic;ultics oppose its be
ing carried into effect, recourse should i n  
either case b e  bad to the plan of taking 
securities: this, at all C\'ents, would put an 
end to the circulation of spurious paper, 
and provide effectually for the payment of 
notes. 

It bas sometimes been objected to all in
terference with the issue of notes payable on 
demand, that they really form but a portion, 
and that far from being the largest, of the 
currency; that the greater part of it consists 
of bills of exchange payable sometime after 
date; and that as these bills can neither bo 
suppressed nor interfered with, it is of com
paratively little consequence what is done 
with the notes payable on demand. But 
tbis is a most fallacious representation. It 
is true, indeed, that there are several points 
in which an internal bill of exchange and a 
bank note exactly resemble each other ; but 
there are many more in which tbere is a 
distinct and materinl difference between 
them. 

A note bears to be payable on deman d ;  
it is not indorsed h y  a holder on his paying 
it away to another ; the party receiving has 
no claim on the party ti·om whom he re
ceived it, in the event of the failure of the 
hank I ; and every one is thus encourngeu, 1 PracU.caliy &peaking, the statement in the text i� 
t�uc ; IJut n person pilyiog nway n bnnk note is 
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reckoning on tho facility of passing it to 
another, to accept bank paper n even though 
he should doubt the ultimate solvency of the 
issuers." 1 Bills, on the contrary, �rc almost 
all drawn payable at some distant period; 
and those into whose hands they come, if 
they be not in want of money, prefer re
taining tltem in their possession in order to 
get the interest accruing thereon. But the 
principal distinction between notes and bills 
is, that every individual in passing a bill to 
another bas to indorse it, and by doing so 
makes himself responsible for its payment. 
" A  bill circulates," says Mr. Thornton, "in 
consequence chiefly of the confidence placed 
by �ach receiver of it in the la8t indorser, his 
own correspondent in trade ; whereas the 
circulation of a bank note is owing rather to 
the circumstance of the name of the issuer 
being so well known, as to give it a uni
versal credit."� Nothing, then, can be more 
inaccurate than to represent bills and notes 
in the same point of view. If A. pay to B. 
lOOl. in satisfaction of a debt, there is an 
end of the transaction; but if A. pay to B. 
a bill of exchange for 1001. the transaction 
is not complete ; and in the event of the 
bill not being paid by the person on whom 
it is drawn, B. will have recourse upon A. 
for its value. It is clear, therefore, that a 
great deal more consideration is always re
'luired, and may be fairly prCSlliD;

ed to be 
given, before any one accepts a b1ll of ex
chan"e in payment, than before be accepts a 
bank., note. The note is payable on the in
stant without deduction - the bill not until 
some future period ; the note may be passed 
to another without incurring nny risk or 
responsibility, while every �esh iss�er of the 
bill makes himself responstble for 1ts value. 
Notes form the currency of all classes-not 
only of those who are but also of those who 
nrc not engaged in business, . ns worn�, 
children, ]abourcrs, &c. , who m most lll· 
stances ure without the power to refuse them, 
and wit110ut the means of forming any cor
rect conclusion as to the solvency of the 
issuers. Bills, on the other hand, pass only, 
with very fe,v exceptions, among persons 
cn"aged in business, '1\'ho are fully aware �f 
th� risk ll•ey run in taking them. !herc.ts 
plainly, therefore, a wide a�:d obvtous dts
tinction between the two spcc1es of currency ; 
and it is absurd to contend, that be�ause 

government interferes to regulate the 1ssue 
of the one it should also regulate that of 
the other. 

At present a redundancy of currcn?Y• 
and that depression of the exchang• to winch 
it necessarily leads nrc usually brought 
about through the ' too ready discount of 
liable to be cnllcd upon for repayment, should the 

bank fail before it was in the pmvcr of tho person to 
whom it was paid, using ordmary dJligence, to pre· 
sent it. This responsibility seldom extends to more 
than a couple of hours ; and can hardly, in o.ny case, 
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bills : and so long as the discounters are 
authorised to issue their own notes, and to 
increase their quantity with no check oth�r 
than the contingent liability to pay them �n 
coin or Bank of England notes, they will 
naturally be lavish of their accommodati.ons 
in periods of excitement, and �hen P;"Ces 
are rising. But were they obliged e1ther 
to use notes issued from one source, and 
identical in amount and value with gold, or 
were they unnble to increase their issues 
without previously increasing their securities, 
a great check would he given to improvident 
discounting ; and the amount of hills as 
well as of notes would be confined within 
those natural limits which they can never 
exceed without, in the end, producing a 
ruinous revulsion. 

The Bank of England has, for a consider
able number of years past, been conducted 
on the principle of allowing the public 
to regulate the currency for itself, through 
the action of the exchange. But, in bcr pre
sent situation, having her operations fre· 
quently counteracted by other issuers, she 
neither can nor ought always to adhere to 
tbis principle. She must look to the pro
ceedings of others, by which she may he 
deeply compromised; and she must not only 
consider what may be the effect of her mea
sures on the exchange, or on the influx and 
effiux of bullion, but bow they may be re
garded by tbe provincial banks, and be ex
pected to influence them. Hence the Bank 
may frequently be justified in narrowing her 
issues when, hnd she been the sole issuer, she 
ought to have increased them, and con
versely. But it is needless to say that this 
is a most unsatisfactory state of things both 
as respects the Bank and the country. The 
former is obliged to exercise a discretion 
which cannot be safely confided to any set 
of individuals, wl1ile the Iutter is sure to 
suffer from nil the errors into which the di
rectors may fall, as well as from the dis
astrous consequences resulting from that 
competition of rival aud conflicting issuers, 
against which no degree of intelligence on 
the part of the conductors of the Bank can 
possibly guard. In fuct, we have no idea 
that it will be practicable for the Bank of 
England and the country banks to go on 
together on their present footing. As mat
ters now stand, the former may be brought 
at any time, and frequently is brought, into 
tbe greatest jeopardy by the proceedings of 
parties over whom she has no sort of con
trol. The overissue of the provincial 
banks, by depressing the exchange, drains 
the Bank of gold; and then their discredit, 
��;���e�o t�.couplc of days. In practice it iJ never ! fi,�3�n���0�n Paper Credit, p. 172. 
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and perhaps failure, may, by exciting a 
panic, bring her to a stand-still ! Provided 
banks of deposit be est.ablishcd on sound 
principles, there cannot be too many of 
them : but it is quite otherwise with banks 
of issue. The more they are multiplied, the 
greater is the chance of fluctuation in their 
issues, and consequently in prices, credit, and 
so forth. Had the Bank of England been the 
sole issuer of paper, the crashes of 17 92-93 
and 1825-26, and the revulsion of 1836-37 
would not have occurred. They grew en
tirely out of the competition and proceed
ings of the provincial banks, and are in no 
degree whatever ascribable to anything else, 
domestic or foreign. 

According to existing arrangements, the 
charter of the Bank of England must con
tinue on its present footing till 1845. But 
we have no doubt, were par liament to set 
about suppressing local issues-an improve
ment that must precede every other-that the 
Bank would readily concur in any arrange
ment by which the proper regulation of her 
issues might be provided for and secured. 

·were loeal issues suppressed, or, if that 
ca.nnot be effected, were security taken from 

the issuers, we shouJd not be disposed to re
commend much further interference with 
banks. It is proper, however, that the names 
of the partners in all banks should be dis
closed, that the public may know with whom 
they are dealing, and to whom they have to 
look. The names of the partners in joint 
stock banks are periodically returned to the 
Stamp Office; but to render these returns of 
any considerable ;value, they should be pub
licly exhibited in the places where the banks 
are situated, and be occasionally published 
in the papers current i n  their vicinity. 
The names of the parties in private as well 
as joint stock banks should also be declared. 
Thus far publicity may be made effectual, 
and would be of the greatest service ; but the 
probability is, that any further interfe1·encc 
would be injurious rather than othenvisc. 
If the names of the partners in deposit banks, 
or banks issuing notes on security, be given ; 
and if these partners be bound jointly and 
severally to the whole extent of their for
tunes for their engagements, nothing more 
can be done by law for the protection of the 
public interests. Every thing else should 
be left to individual sagacity and prudence. 

TADLRS OF BANK NoTEs IN CIRCULATio:h�, AND OF THE AMouNT oF BuLLION, SECURIT.IES, 
&c. HELD .BY THE BANK oF ENGLAND. 

I.-Account of the Amount of the Notes of the Bank of England in Circulation, of the 
Deposits in the Hands of the Bank, of all Securities held by the Bank, of Bullion in 
her Coffers, and of the Rest, or Surplus Capital of the Bank, on the last Day of February 
in each of the following Years. 

I Years. Notes in Deposit!. Public Private Bullion. Rest, or Sur.-
Circulation. Securities. Securities. plus Capital. 

- --- -----
177B 7,440,330 4.,6(}2,150 7,898,292 3,322,228 2,010,690 1,12B,730 

I Jii9 9,012,610 4,358,160 8,662,2·12 2,073,668 3,711,150 1 ,276,290 
17BO 8,410,790 <t,723,890 9,145,659 1,755,371 3,581,060 I,3•S7,·1l0 
17Bl 7,092.450 5,796,B30 B,640,073 2,546,007 3,279,940 1,576,800 
17B2 B,028,880 6,130,300 10,346,055 3,148,015 2,157,B60 1,792,750 
17B3 7,675,090 4,465,000 10,016,3•19 2,770,�31 1,321,190 J ,976,880 
1784 6,202,760 3,903,920 7,789,2!)1 3,S29,929 655,840 2,168,380 
1785 5,923,090 6,669,160 7,198,564 4,973,926 2,740,820 2,32!,060 
17B6 7,5Bl,960 6,151,660 6,836,159 3,516,781 6,979,090 2,598,710 
1787 8,329,840 5,902,080 7,642,587 3,716,463 5,625,@0 2,i53,820 
1788 9,561.120 5,177,050 7,B.:\3,B57 4,030,653 5,743,440 2,B69,7BO 
1789 9,807,210 5,637,370 8,219,582 2,711,108 7,228,730 2.,844,840 
1790 10,0-10,540 6,223,Zi'O B,347,387 1,084,733 B,G33,000 2,701,310 
li91 11,·139,200 6,36-1 ,550 10,380,358 2,222,282 7,BU9,410 2,668,300 
1792 ll,307,380 [),523,370 9,nB,700 3,129,761 6,46B,OOO 2,705.870 
1793 11,888,910 5,346,450 0,5·19,209 6,456,0·11 4,0l0,6BO 2,780,570 
1794 10,744,020 7,B91,BIO 9,950,756 4,573,7!).1 6,987,110 2,875,830 
1795 14,017,610 5,973,020 l3,IG.1,l7'2 3,5·17,168 6,1Z7,720 2,94B,530 
1790 10,729,520 6,702,3GO 12,!l51,812 4.,1BB,028 2,5:39,630 3,247,590 
1797 9,674,780 4,891,530 11 ,714,'131 5,123,319 1,0SG,l70 3,357,610 
1798 J3.,095,B.:\O 6,HB,900 1 1 ,2•11,333 5,558,107 5,B28,940 8,383,710 
1799 12,059,800 g,l31 ,820 1 1 ,510,G77 5,528,353 7,563,900 3,511,310 
!BOO 16,84•1;•170 7,062,GSO 13,975,663 7,4•18,387 6,14•1.250 3,661,150 
!SOl JG,213,280 10,745,840 !5,95B,Oil 10,466,719 4,6•10,120 4,105,730 
1802 15,1BO,SBO 6,858,210 14,199,094 7,760,726 -1,).'}2,950 4,0G7,GSO 
1803 15,3lD,930 8,0.30,2-10 9,417,887 14,497,013 3,i7G,750 4,32J,4BO 
1804 l7,07i,830 B,676,B30 14,684,685 12,31-1,281( 3,372, 140 4,GI6,:l:JO 
ISOfJ 17,B71,170 12,083,620 16.,889,501 1 1,771,889 5,B83,800 �:�g�:�gg !BOG 17,730,120 9.,980,790 1<1,BI3,599 l l ,i77,471 5,9B7,190 
!B07 16,950,680 11,B29,320 13,452,871 1:3,%5,58!) �;��-�;�� 4,771 ,300 I 1808 lB,I88,B60 1 1 ,961,960 l-1,149,501 13,234,579 5.,088,7:!0 
1B09 IB.5-12,B60 9,9B2,950 14,7;13,425 1;1,374,775 4,48B,700 5,081,1Y.)U IBID 21,019,600 12,457,310 l i ,322,634 21,035,94G 3,501 ,410 5,463,080 181 1  23,3G0,220 1 1,'145,650 17,201,800 19,920,;150 3,350,910 5,6G7,420 IBI2 23,40B,320 1 1,5951200 22,127,253 l5,B99,037 2.983,190 6,005,960 
IBI3 23,210,930 11,26B,IBO 25,<hW,62G 12,B94,324 2,884,500 6,33G,3<10 
IBI4 2•1,B01,080 12,445,460 2J,6il0,317 18,359,593 2,201,430 6,937,BOO 
IBI5 27,261,650 11,702,2.50 27,51'2,804 17,0-15,69G 2,036,910 7.631,510 
1816 27,013,620 J2,38B,B90 19,425,780 23,975.,530 4,640,880 8,63D,680 
!Bl7 27,397.900 10,B2.5.,610 2'l,�38,801l_ ij�ij�� D ,6§0,Q70 5,736,090 
IBIS 27,770,970 7,997,5n0 2o,913,3 .Jf.i:1�}.��J �,ID2,270 
lBI9 �.5,126,700 6,113,3711 22,35Ci.l o19!• 9, �5 <t,M!l/" .. '10 

' 1820 23,184,110 4,093;550 21 ,715,1 4, 7"'322 1•!11 1,050 3,520,880 

(J 
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TA.DLE I. - continued. 

Yea.rs. Notes in Deposits. Public Private nullion. Rest, or Sur-
Circulation. Securities. Securities. plus Capital. 

1B21 23,884,020 . fi,G22,890 16,010,990 4,785,280 1 1,869,900 3,158,360 
1822 18,665,350 •l,689,!l-IO 12,47B,I33 3,49-1,94.7 11,057,150 3,G74,940 
1823 18,592,2-10 7,181,100 13,658,829 4,660,901 10,384.230 3,130.,620 
1824 19,736,D90 10,097,850 14,�11,127 4,530,873 13,810,060 2,847,220 
182-'J 20,753,760 10,1G8,780 19,4•17,588 5,503,742 8,779,100 2,807,890 
IB26 25,467,�)10 6,935,940 20,573,2-'JS 12,345,322 2,459,510 2,9i·1,2•l0 
IB27 21,890,610 B,801,660 18,685,015 4,844,515 10,159,020 2,9!16,280 
182.11 2 1,980,710 9,19B,410 19,818,777 3,762,,193 10,3:17,290 2,749,710 
1829 19,B70,850 9,553,960 19,736,665 5.,6•18,085 6,835,020 2,794,�60 
1830 20,050,730 10,763,150 20,03B,8DO 4,165,500 9,171,000 2,561,510 
1831 19,600,140 11,213,530 19,927,572 5,281,108 8,217,o.JO 2,612,360 
1832 1B,051,710 8,93i,l70 IB,497,448 5,836,042 5�293,150 2,637,760 

11.-Avera�e Quarterly Account of the Liabilities, Assets, and Surplus, or Hest, of the "
Bank of England, as ordered by the act S & 4 Will. IV. c. 98. 

I Noles in Deposits. Securities. Dullion. Rest, or Sur-Circulation. pins Capital. 

183'1. 
January I IB,216,000 13,101,000 23,506,000 9,948,000 2,20i,OOO 
FciJruary •I 18,377,000 14,086,000 2:l,7G2,000 9,954,000 2,2(l3,000 
1\Ia.rch 4 IB,700,000 14,41B,OOO 25,M7,000 9,B29,000 2,258,000 
April I 19,097,000 14,011 ,000 25,970,000 9,431,000 2,293,000 
ll!ny 6 18,978,000 14,081,000 26,691 ,000 8,BB·I,OOO 2,516,000 
June 3 18,922,000 14,539,000 27,312,000 B,G45,000 2,496,000 
July I IB,895,000 15,00G,OOO 2i,5!l3,000 B.,6n5,000 2,261,000 
July 29 19,110,000 15,675,000 28,502,000 8,598,000 2,315,000 
August 25 1!1,147,000 15,384,000 28,679,000 B.,272,000 2,420,000 
September 23 19,126.,000 14,754,000 28,691,000 7,695,000 2,506,000 
October 21 IB,914,000 13,514,000 27 ,8•10,000 7,123,000 2,535,000 
November I B  18,69.rf,OOO 12,66!),000 27,1:JS,OOO 6,7BI,OOO 2,556,000 
December 18 1B,304,000 12,256,000 26,362,000 6,720,000 2,522,000 

1835. 
January 1 5  18,012,000 12,5Bfi,OOO 26,390,000 6,741,000 2,534,000 
February 10 18,000,000 ] 2/,35,000 26,482,000 6,693,000 2,541,000 
1\Iarcb. 10 IB,311,000 12,281,000 26,(.57,000 6,536,000 2,681,000 
April 7 18,591,000 11,289,000 26,328,000 5,329,000 2,Gi7,000 
I\lay 5 18,&12,000 10,726,000 25,704,000 6,1!)7,000 2,593,000 June 2 18,460,000 10,568,000 25,562,000 6,150,000 2,684,000 
June 30 18,315,000 10,95-1,000 25,678,000 6,219,000 2,628,000 
July 2.11 18,322,000 l l  ,561,000 25,244,000 6,283,000 2,644,000 
August 25 1B,340.,000 12,308,000 26,964.,000 6,326,000 2,642,000 
September 22 18/210,000 13,230,000 27,888,000 6,21il,OOO 2,G79,000 
October 20 17,930,000 14,227,000 28,661,000 6,186,000 2,690,000 
November 17 17,549,000 16,180,000 30,009,000 (1,305,000 2,645,000 
December 15 !7,821,000 17,729,000 31,0-lB,OOO 6,626,000 2,624,000 

1836. 
B1,9M,OOO 7,076,000 2,599,000 January 12 17,262.,000 19,169,000 

February . 9 17,427,000 IB,365.,000 31,022,000 7,471,000 2,700,000 
March B 17,439,000 16.�66,000 29,806,000 7,701,000 3.,802,000 April 5 1B,063,000 14,751,000 'J!/,927.,000 7,801,000 2,DI1,000 
!\lay 3 18,154,000 13,747,000 27,042,000 7,i82,000 2.,923,000 
May 31 IB,05l.,OOO 13,273,000 26,534,000 7,663,000 2,8i3,000 
July l 17,89D,OOO 13,BIO,OOO 27,153,000 7,3G2,000 2,B06,000 
July 28 1 i ,9110,000 14,495,000 28,315,000 6,926,000 2,800,000 
August 25 1B,OOI,OOO 14,7%,000 29,345,000 6,32-5,000 2,81:1.,000 
September 22 1B,I47,000 14,11B,OOO 29,•106,000 5,719,000 2,B60,000 
October 2 1  17,936,000 13,024,000 28,B45,000 5,257,000 2,842,000 
November 17 17,543,000 111;682,000 2B,I34,000 4,933,000 2,B42,000 
Decew.IJcr 15 17,361,000 13,330,000 28,97J,OOO <1,&15,000 2,825,000 

1B.:\7. 
14,354,000 30,36C.,OOO 11,287,000 2,B76,000 January 10 17,�22,000 

li'ebruary 7 17,BGS,OOO 14,230,000 31,085,000 4,032,000 3,019,000 
iUarch 7 18,178,000 13,260,000 30,579,000 4,0-18,000 3,18!},000 

�fai1 4 lB,432,000 ll,l92,000 2.11,8•13,000 4,0il,OOO 3,263,000 
2 !8,480,000 10,472,000 28,017,000 4,100,000 3,2.55,000 

May 30 1B,419,000 10,1122,000 27,572,000 4,423,000 3,154,000 
Juno 27 IB,202,000 10,424,000 26,932,000 4,756,000 3,056,000 
.July 25 18,2Gl,OOO 10,672,000 26,727,000 5,226,000 3,020,000 
August 22 18,'162,000 11,005,000 26,717,000 6,754,000 3,00•1,000 
September 19 1B,Bl4,000 11,093,000 26,505,000 6,30:1,000 3,001,000 
October 17 18,71G,OOO 10,501,000 25,316,000 6,B56,000 2,955,000 
November 14 1B,344,000 10,2·12,000 2.1,985,000 7,432,000 2.,8:11,000 
December 14 17,008,000 10,195,000 22,727,000 8,172,000 2,700,000 

JB38.. 
January 12 17,900,000 10,002,000 22,600,000 8,805,000 2,600.000 
February 6 18,200,000 11,'266,000 22,569,000 9,5-13,000 2,640,000 
March 8 1B,600,000 11,535,000 22,792,000 10,015,000 2,672,000 

N .. B. "he �c•t..i• rmr.a by !ltjd,ing toget�ortho Circu13tion and Dcpo•lt.., nnd deducting tho!r amount 
from tho amount of thc...Seolir'ltit:s and numon-,' 
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III.-An Account of the Aggregate Amount of Notes circulated in England and 'Vales, 
by Private Banks, nnd by Joint Stock Banks and their Branches, distinguishing Private 
from Joint Stock Banks. 

(From Returns directed by 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 83.) 

Quarters ended Pri vatc Banks. I Joint Stock Danks. Total. 
December 28. 1833 8,836,803 

I 
1,315,301 10,152,� 

March 29. 1834 8,733,400 1,458,427 10,191,827 
June 28. - 8,875,795 1,642,887 10,518,682 
September 27. - 8,370,423 1,783,689 10,154,112 
December 28. 8,1J.l7,653 2,122,178 10,6�9,828 
"March 28. 1835 8,231,206 2,188,954 10,420,160 
June 27. - 8,455,114 2,484,687 10,939,801 
September 26. - 7,912,587 2,508,036 10,420,623 
December 26. - 8,33-1,863 2,799,5M 11,134,414 
March 26. 1836 8,353,894 3,094,025 11,447,919 
June 2�. - 8,6l4,132 3,588,064. 12,202,196 
September 24. - 7,7&1,824 3,969,121 11,733,945 
December 31. - 7,753,500 4,258,197 12,011,697 
April I .  1837 7,275,784 3,75[),279 11,031,063 
July I.  - 7,187,673 3,684,784 10,872,437 

I September 30. - 6,701,996 3,440,053 I 0,142,049 
December 30. - 7,043,470 3,826,GG5 10,870,135 

IV.-An Account of the Average Market Price of Bullion in each Year, from 1800 to 
1 821 (taken from official Documents), of the A,•erage Value por Cent. of the Currency, 
estimated by the 1\IIarkct Price of Gold for the same Period, and of the Average Depre
ciation per Cent. 

A,·erage per 
:rv���S�rr!� 

Cent. of the Average 
Years. Value or the Depredation 

Currency. per Cent. 
.£ •. d. .£ •. d • .£ •. d. 

ISOO � I� Igt IOO 0 0 Nil. 
ISO I 9I 12 4 8 7 8 
1802 4 4 0 92 14 2 7 5 10 
1803 4 0 0 97 6 10 2 13 2 
1804 4 0 0 97 6 10 2 1 3  2 
IRO.� 4 0 0 97 6 IO 2 13 2 
I806 4 0 0 97 6 10 2 13 � 
I807 4 0 0 97 6 10 2 I3 2 
1808 4 0 0 97 6 IO 2 13 2 
I809 4 0 0 97 6 10 2 13 2 
I810 4 IO 0 86 10 6 13 9 6 

NOTE X. 

CORN LAWS .AND CORN 'l'RADE. 

PART I. 
Hi•torical Sl<etcl• of the Corn Laws since 

177S. 
D a. SMITH has given, in his IJig1·esrion on 
the Corn Trade and Com Laws', an account 
of the statutes by which the internal and 
external com trade were regulated down to 
the act of 177S. This sketch will therefore 
merely embrace one or two observations on 
that act, and a brief notice of those that have 
been passed since. 

The advocates of the restrictive system 
have very generally argued that the facili
ties given to importation by the act of 1773 
.,.rere, by discouraging agriculture, among 
the chief causes of the increase of prices that 
bas since taken place. But the truth is, 

1 Page 232. 

I 

Avcr:tgc per I 
:tG�ta�r!�� Cent. of the Avcrago I Yean. Value of the Deprcciatloo 

Currency. per Cent. 

.£ •. d . .£ •. d . .£ •. d • 
ISII 4 4 6 92 3 2 7 16 1 0  
1812 4 15 6 79 5 3 20 I4 9 
1813 5 I 0 '77 2 0 22 18 0 
1814 5 4 0 74 1 7  6 2.5 2 6 
1815 4 13 6 83 5 9 16 14 a 
1816 4 I3 6 83 5 9 16 I4 3 
18I7 4 0 0 &7 6 10 2 13 2 
1818 4 0 0 07 6 10 2 13 2 
18I9 4 I 6 95 I I  0 4 9 0 
1820 3 19 II 97 8 0 2 12 0 
1821 3 17 10! 100 0 0 Nil. I 

that the act of 1775 was occasioned by a 
previous rise of prices. Subsequently to 
the peace of Paris, in 1765, a new and power
ful stimulus was given to the manufactures 
and commerce, and, by consequence, to the 
population of the empire. A considerabl" 
advance was at the same time made in 
agriculture ; but as its progress was not so 
rapid as the progress of population, prices 
began gradually to rise, and the excess of 
exports over imports to diminish. ln 1765, 
before any suspension of the restrictive 
system took place, the balance on the side 
of wheat exported amounted to only 77,000 
quarters, and the home price in that and 
the two preceding years rose to an unusual 
height. Under these circumstances, a 
strong conviction began to be generally 
entertained of the inapolicy of continuing 
the prohibition of importation ; and the 
high duties were in consequenee, suspended 
in 1766. This suspension, accompanied 
occasionally by restrictioru on exportation, 
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wns continued by temporary enactments to 
1773. By the act tbat was then framed, 
foreign wheat was allowed to be inaportecl, 
on paying a nominnl duty of 6d. whenever 
the borne price was at or above 48s, a 
quarter; and the bounty I and exportation 
were together to tease when the price was 
at or nbove 44s. This statute also permitted 
the importation of corn at any price, duty
free, in order to be again exported, provided 
it were, in the mean time, lodged under the 
joint locks of the king and the importer. 

Tbe prices, when exportation was to 
cease by this act, seem to have been fixed 
too low; and, as Dr. Smith hns remarked 
there appears a good deal of impropriety 
in prohibiting exportation altogether the 
moment it had attained the limit when the 
bounty given to force it wns withdrawn; 
yet with all these defects, the act of l77S 
was a material improvement on the former 
system, and should not hnve been altered, 
unless to give greater freedom to the trade. 

The idea entcrtn.ined by some that this law 
must, when enacted, ha.ve been injurious to 
the agriculturists, seems altogether illusory. 
The permission to . import foreign grain, 
when the home pnce rose to a moderate 
height, cert.�inly prevented their realisin" 
exorbitant profits in dear years, and pre� 
vented an unnatural proportion of the 
capital of the country being turned towards 
agriculture. But as the limit at which 
importation, at a nominal duty, was allowed, 
was fiscd very considerably above the 
avcr!lgc price in tlte reign of George II., it 
cannot be maint.�ined that it had any tend
ency to reduce previous prices, which alone 
could discourage agriculture : and in fact 
no such reduction took place. 

By referring to the tables of exports and 
imports annexed to this note, it will be seen 
that in 1772 the balance on the side of 
wheat imported amounted to 18,515 quar
ters ; and in 177$, 1774, and 1775, all 
years of great prosperity, this balance was 
very much increased. But the loss of a 
great part of our colonial possessions, the 
stagnation of commerce, and difficulty of 
obtaining employment, occasioned by the 
American war, diminished thC! consumption; 
and this, combined with unusually productive 
harvests, rendere<l the balance high on the 
side of exportation in 1778, 1779, nnd 1780. 
In 178S and 1784, the crop was unusually 
�e6cient, and considerable importations took 
place, but in 1785, 1786, and 1787, the 
exports again exceeded the imports ; and it 
was not till 1788, when the country had 
fully recovered from the effects of the 
American war, and when manufacturing 
improvements were carried on with extra-

J The bounty amounted to 5s. on O\"CI}' qu:�.rter of 
wheat ; 21. Gd, on C\'Cry quarter of barley ; 3s. 6d. 

Siste ma de 
B i b l i otecas 

ordinary spirit, that the imports permanently 
overbalanced the exports. 

The growing wealth and commercial 
prosperity of the country bad thus, by 
increasing the population, and enabling 
individuals to cousuroe additional quantities 
of food, caused the home supply of corn to 
fall somewhat short of the demand ; but it 
must not, therefore, be concluded that agri
culture had not at the same time time been 
very greatly ameliorated. " The average 
annual produce of wheat," snys l\1r, Comber, 
"at the beginning of the reign of Geo. III., 
wns about $,800,000 quarters, of which about 300,000 had been sent out of the 
kingdom, leaving about three and a half millions for home consumption. In 177S, the produce of wheat was stated to the 
House of Commons to be foux miluons of 
quarters, of which the whole, and above 
l 00,000 imported were consumed in the 
kingdom. In 1796, the consumption was 
stated in the House of Commons, by Lord 
Hawkesbury, to be 500,000 quarters per 
month, or six millions annually, of which 
about I 80,000 were imported, showing an 
increased produce, in about 20 years, of 1,820,000 quarters. It is evident, therefore, 
not only that no defalcation of produce bad taken place, in consequence of the cessation of exportation, as has been too lightly 
?Ssumed,_ from the oc�asional necessity of IInportatwn, but that tt had increased \vith 
the augmentation of our commerce and manufactures."� 

These c_stimatcs arc, no doubt, vory loose 
�nd unsnusfactory, but !be fact of a great mcrense. of produce havmg taken place is u�queshonable. In n Report by n com. m•ttee of the House of Commons on the state of the waste lands, drawn up in 1797, the number of acts passed for enclosing and th� number of acres enclosed, in the following re1gus, are thus stated : 

Number Number 
In the reign of Queen Anne 

or A�ta. of ���9· 
g�;�� li. 16 I7,000 
George m. to-ti97- l,ng 2.U::r� 
It deserves to be noticed, that from 1771 to .1791, both inclusive, the period during whiCh the greater number of these improvements were effected, there was no rise of prices. 
The landholders, however, could not but consider the liberty of importation granted 

by the act of 177S as injurious to their interests, inasmuch as it prevented prices from rising with the increased demand. A clamour; ther�f�re, was r�i�ed against tbnt law ; and, m addition to th1s mtercsted feeling 8 dread of becoming habitunlly dependent �n 
�� �:;8; quarter of rye ; and 2s. Gd. on every quarter 

2 Comber on NntlonnJ Subslstenco, p, ISO, 
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foreign supplies of corn opcrntcd OI? many, 
nod produced a pretty gener�l acqutesce?ce 
in the act of 1791. By tins act the pnce, 
when importation could take place from 
abroad, at the low duty of 6d., was rais�d to 
S4s., under 54s. and above 50s. a m•�'!le 
duty of 2s. 6d., and under SOs. a prohibit
ory duty of 24s. Sd. was charged. �he 
bounty continued as before, and exportahon 
without bounty was allowed to 46s. It W:l.S 

also enacted, that foreign wheat might be 
imported, stored under the king's .lock, and 
again exported free of duty ; but, 1f sold for 
home consumption, it became liable to a 
warehouse duty of 2s. 6d. in addition to the 
ordinary duties payable at the time of sale. 

In 1797 the Bank of En�land obtained 
:m exemption from paying m specie ; and 
the consequent facility of obtaining discounts 
nnd getting a command of capital, which 
this measure occasioned, gave a fresh sthuu
lus to agriculture; the efiicacy of \vhich was 
most powerfully assisted by the scarcity and 
high prices cf 1800 and 180 I. An agricul
tural mania DO\V seized the nntion ; and as 
the prices of 1803 would not allow the cul. 
tivation of the poor soils, which had been 
broken up in the dear years, to be continued, 
a new corn law, being loudly called for by 
the furmcrs, was passed in 1804. This law 
imposed a prohibitory duty of 21s. Sd. per 
quarter on all wheat imported \vhcn the 
home price was at or below G!ls. ; between 
6Ss. and 66s. a middle duty of 2s. 6d. was 
paid; and above 66s. a nominal duty of 
6d. The price at which the bounty \Vas 
allowed on exportation was extended to 
50s. ; and exportation without bounty to 
S4s. By the act of 1791, the maritime 
counties of England had been divided into 
12 districts-, and importation and exportation 
had been regulated by the particular prices 
of each; but by the act of 1804 they were 
regulated in England by the aggregate 
average: of the twelve maritime districts, and 
in Scotland by the aggregate average of the 
four maritime districts. The averages, as 
at present, were taken at four periods of the 
year, and the ports could not remain open 
or shut for less than three months. This 
method of ascertaining prices was, however, 
modified in the following session, and it was 
then fixed that importation both in England 
and Scotland should be regulated by the 
average price of the whole twelve maritime 
distrints. 

In 1805 the crop was very considcrabl y 
deficient, and the average price of that year 
was abouf 22s. per quarter above the price 
at which importation was allowed by the 
act of 1804. As the depreciation of paper, 

1 Sevcrnl impolitic restraints hnd been for a 1ong time imposed on the free importation nnd c."porta
tion of com bctw·een Great Btita.in :md Ireland. but 
they were wholly abolished in 180G; :md the act of 
that y�r ( 46 Gco. II I. c. 97 .) cstabltshjng a free trade 

compared with bullio!l, was at that time 
only four per cent., the. high price of t!•at 
year must hn.ve been oWlllg to t�c opcrat�on 
of the new law, preventing any_ 1mporta�10n 
of foreign grain till the home _pnce \Vas !ug!J, 
and then cramping mercantile operations ; 
and to the obstacles which the war threw 
in the way of importation. In 1806 1, 1807, 
and 1808, the depreciatio� of paper, com
pared with bullion, contmued at near!y 
three per cent. ; and the price of wheat m 
those years being generally from 66s. to 
7Ss., only a small impor�tion took place. 
From autumn 1808 to sprmg 1814, the de
preciation of the currency was unusually 
great ; nnd several crops in t�at interval 
being likewise deficient, the pnce of co�·�· 
infl ucnced by both causes, ros.e. to a surprls
ini'J' huight. At that tiJne no vessel could 
be0 laden in any continental port for Eng
land, without purchasing a license; an<� the 
freight and insurance were :tt least four. t1mes 
as high as durin" the peace. But, m the 
autumn of 1813, �he destruction of. NaJ?o
leon's anti-commercial system having ln
crcased the fi1cilities of importation, n l?rge 
quantity of corn .v:l.S pour-:<' int� the kmg
dom ; and in 1814 its bulli�n p�1cc was .re
duced below the limit at wh1ch 1mportat1on 
was allowed. . Before this fall of price, a comlllltt;c of 
the Honse of Commons had been appom.tcd 
to inquire into tile state of the laws a�ectm.g 
the corn trade; and recommended m the•r 
Report (date·d 1 1th l\'Iay 181

_
3) a very gr_cat 

extension of tbe rates at which exp'?rtat1011 
was formerly allowable, and when rmport
ation free of duty could take place. The 
recommendation of this committee was not 
adopted by the House; but the fac� of iU: 
having been made when the h�rne pr•ce w.'IS 
at least I l 2s. per quarter, displays a sur
prising solicitude to exclude foreigners from 
all competition with the hmne growers. 

The lessening of the dependence of the 
country on foreign supplil;s formed the. sole 
ostensible ground on whiCh the committee 
of ISIS had proposed any alteration �n tl!c 
act of 1804. But after the fall of pncc 111 
ISIS, and in the early pa':t of 1814, it . be
came obvious, on comparmg our prcv1.ous 
prices with those of the Continent, that wltl�
out an alteration of the existing Jaw, tins 
dependence would be a good deal increased ; 
that a considerable ext�nt of such poor lands 
as the previous high prices had fo�ced in to 
cultivation would be again thrown mto pas
turage, und that a coTrcsponcling reduction 
of rent would be experienced. These con· 
sequences alarmed the landlords and occu
piers, and in the early part of the session of 
in com between the two great divisions of the em
pire, w:u not only a wise and P.roper mcaswe in it
self, but b3S powerfully contnbutcd to promote t110 
general a.Jvantagc. 
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1811, a new set of resolutions were ,·otcd by 
the House of Commons, declaring that it 
wn.s expedient to repeal the bounty, to per
mit the free exportation of corn, whatever 
1night be the home price, and to impose a 
graduatccl scale of duties on the importation 
of foreign corn. Thus, forcign wheat im
ported when the home price was at or under 
G1s. was to pay a duty of 24s. ; when at m· 
under 6Ss. a duty of 2!ls., and so on till the 
home price should reach 86s., when the duty 
was reduced to Is., at which sum it became 
stationary. Corn imported from Canada, 
or the other British colonies in North Ame
rica, was to pay half the duties on other 
corn. As soon as these resolutions had bce11 
a�rccu to, two bills founded on them, one 
f�· rcgu lnting· the itnportation of foreign 
col"ll, and another for the •·cpcnl of the 
bounty anU for permitting unrestricted 
export�tion, were introduced. Little atten
tion was paid to the last of these bills, 
but the one imposing fresh duties on im
portation encountered a very keen oppo
sition. The manufacturers, and every class 
not directly supported by agriculture, stig
matiscd it as an unjustifiable attempt arti
ficially to keep up the price of fo01l, and to 
secure excessive rents and large profits to 
the landlords and farmers, at the expense of 
the consumers. .1\Iectings were very gene
rally held, and. resoluti�ns en.tered into, 
strongly exprcssn·e of tlus scntuncnt, :md 
dn,ellin" on the fatal consequences wh1ch, 
it was �Uh·med, a continuance of the high 
prices would have on our manufactures, in a 
season of peace, and when we could no lo���r 
monopolise the comme�ceofthe.worl?·. lhJS 
opposition, coupled w1th the u�dcc•s•on of 
ministers, and perhaps, too, w1th an ex-
pectation, on the part. of tlu; landlords, tl�at 
pl"ices would agnm nse, w1thout �ny le_g•s
lativc intc.rfcrcocc, caused the tnlscnrnage 
of this bill. The other bill, repealing the 
bounty, nntl allowing an. u�limitcd freedom 
of exportation, was passe� mto a

. 
law. 

Committees were appomted, m 1�11, �y 
both houses of parliament, to e:<�ne evi
dence and report on the state of agriCulture ; 
and in consequence a number o� the most 

eminent agriculturis� were. exn':'mcd. The 
witnesses were unammous 111 tins only, that 
the proteetin� prices, fixed in 1804, were 
insuflicicnt to

0 enable the farmers to make 
good the engagements into which �hey had 
subsequently ent.cred� and to continue the 
cui tivation of the mfenor lands Ia tel y brought 
under tillage. Some of them thought that 
120s. ought to be fixed as the limit when 
the impo•·tation of wheat free of duty should 
be allowed ; others varied from 90s. to I OOs. 
_from 80s. to 90s.-and a few from 70s. to 
80s. The general opinion, however, seemed 
to be, that 80s. would suffice; and us prices 
continued to decline, a set of resolutions, 

v i �Le r r tct u� 
B i b l i otecas 

founded on this assumption, were submitted 
to the House of Commons by Mr. Robinson 
of the Board of Trade (now Lord Ripon), 
and having been agreed to, a bill founded on 
them was, notwithstanding a vigorous op. 
position, carried in both Houses by large 
majorities, nnd finally passed into a law. 
(55th Geo. II I. c. 26.) 

According to this act all sorts of foreign 
corn, meal or flour, might at all times be im
ported free of duty, into any port of the 
United Kingdom, for warehousing; but 
foreign corn was not permitted to be taken 
out of the w!lrchousc for home consumption, except when tl1e average prices of British corn lvcre � follon7s, viz. wheat 80s. per 
quarter ; rye, ]!Case, and beans SSs. ; barley, 
bear or bigg, 10s. ; and oats 26s. ; And all importation of corn ti·om the British pbnt
ations in North America was forbidden, except when the average horne prices were 
nt or under, wheat 67 s. per quarter ; rye, 
pease, and beans 4t.ls. ; barley, bear or bigg 
SSs. nnd oats 22s. : And it was also enacted, 
that "if it shall at any time appear that the 
average price of British corn, in the si:< 'veeks immediately succeeding the 15th February, 15th Nay, 15th August, and 15th November in each year, shall have £..Uen below the prices nt which foreign corn, meal or flour, arc by law allowed to be imported for home consumption, no such foriegn corn, meal, Or flour, shall be allowed to be imported into the United Kingdom for home consumption, from any place between tl1c rivers Eydcr and Garonne, both 
inclusive, until a new average s!Jall be made up and published in the London Gazette for regulating the importation into tb� United Kingdom for the succeeding quarter." 

The agriculturists confidently expected that this act woulcl immediately raise prices, and render them steady at abont eighty 
shillings. But, for reasons which will be afterwards stated, th{lse expectations were entirely disappointed; and there has been as great a fluctuation of prices during the 
period tl1at has elapsed since it was passed, 
as in the previous periods of our history. J n 
1821, when prices bad sunk very low, the House of Commons appointed a committee 
to inquire into the causes of the depressed 
stale of agriculture, and lo report tl•eir observa
tions lhereupmt. This committee examined a number of witnesses, and drew up a Report, which, thougl� not free from error, may be referred to w1th advantage. It contains a 
forcible exposition of the pernicious effects arising from the pro,•isions of the la\v of 1815, of which it suggested several important modifications. These, however, were not adopte.d ; and as the low prices and con
sequ�nt dJStress of the agriculturisls still coutmued, the subject was again brought 

L l  
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under tile consideration of parliament in the 
following year. Aller a good · deal of dls
cussion n. new net was then passed, (S Geo. 
IV. ca�. 60.) by which it w� �nacted, t_hat 
after p_rices had risen to the hm1t �f free un
portation fixed by the act of 18 !:>, that. act 
wilS to cease, and the new statute. to come 1_nto 
operation. This statute lowered the pnces 
fixed by the act of 1815, at which imp?rt
a.tion was permitted for home consumption, 
to the following sums, ''i:z. 

For corn not of For corn of the 
the Dritlab pos- British posses-
sessions in North 6ions in North 
America. America. 

'Vhe."\t 70.r. per qr. 5G.r. per qr. 
Rye. pc:uo, :md beans 4GJ. - 3!>.r. 

Darlcy1 bear, or blgg 35s. - 30s. 
Onts 25s. - 20s. 

But in order to prevent any violent oscil
lation of prices from suddenly throwing a 
large supply of foreign grain upon the mar
ket, it was enacted that a duty of seventeen 
shillings a quarter should be laid on the 
wheat imported from foreign countries dur
ing the first three months after the opening 
of rhe ports, if the price was between seventy 
and eighty shillings a <]Uartcr, and of twelve 
shillings afierwards ; that if tbe price was 
between eighty and eighty-five shillings, the 
duty should be ten shillings for the first 
three months, and fi\'e shillings aficrwards ; 
and that if the price should exceed eighty
five shillings, the duty should be constant at 
one shilling, and proportionally for other 
sorts of grain. 

This aot, by preventing importation until 
the home price rose to se\'enty shillin��'s, 
and then loading the imports which to�k 
place between that limit and the limit of 
ei.,.hty·five shillings, with heavy duties, was 
cc�tainly more favourable to the views of the 
""riculturists than the act of 1815. But, 
u�luckily for them, the price of no species 
of com, except barl.ey, was sufiic�ently high 
while this act was m force to brmg it into 
operation ; s_o that it remained, with the 
above cxceptton, a dead letter. 

In 1825, an appr�a�h was �ade to a bet. 
ter system, by per'?�ttmg the •.mpo�tation of 
wheat from the I3rJllsh posscsstons m North 
America, without reference to the price at 
home, on payment of u duty of five shillings 
a quarter. But �he. act \vas passed witb dif
ficulty, nod was lumtcd to one year's dura
tion. Owing to the drought that prevailed dur-
ing the summer of 1826, there was every 
prospect that there would he a great defi
ciency in the �raps of that year ; and, to 

revent the dtsastrous consequences that �i.,.)Jt have taken place, had importation 
be.;'n prevented until the season was too fur 
advanced for brinJ?ing supplies from the 

at corn markets m the north of Europe, gr: 1\'fajCBty was �uthori�ed to admit 500,000 
quarters of fore1gn wheat, 011 payment of 

such duties as tbe order in council for its 
importation should declare. And when it 
was a.c;ccrtaincd that the crops of oats, p�a�, 
&c., were greatly l>c1ow nn average, mmiS
ters issued an order in council, on the 1st of 
September, authorising the importntio'.' of 
oats on payment of a duty of two slnllmgs 
a quarter, of oatmeal on payment of two 
shillings and twopence a boll, and of rye, 
pease, aml beans, on payment of " duty of 
three shillin"S and sixpence a quarter. A 
considerable" quantity of oats was importee\ 
under this order ; the timely nppca�ancc of 
which had undoubtedly n very constdcrable 
effect in miti"'ating the 11ernicious consc-

. quences arising from the dcficienc>: of that 
species of grain. - Ministers obtatned an 
indemnity for tliis order on the subsequent 
meeting,. of parliament. . Notlnng could more strikingly evmcc the 
impolicy of the acts of 1815 nnd 182

.
:!, than 

the necessity under which the JcgJs!at�re 
and government had been placed, of passmg 
thP temporary acts, and issuing the '?rdcrs 
alluded to. The more intcmgent p�rtwn of 
the agriculturists began also to percen·� that 
the corn laws were not really productn•c of 
the advantages they had anticipated; aod 
tbe conviction that increased facilities should 
be given to importation became general 
throughout the country. The sam� con
viction made considerable progress 1n the 
House of Commons ; :md several members 
who bad supported the measures adopted in 
1815 ancl 1822, expressed themsel vcs satisfied 
that the principle of exclusion had been car
ried too far, and that n more liberal system 
should be adopted. Ministers having par
ticipated in these sentiments, Mr. Canning 
moved a series of resolutions, as the found
ation of a new corn 1aw, on the 1st of Ma�·ch 
1827. These resolutions bore that forCJgn 
corn might always be imported, free of 
duty, for warehousing, and that it sho:t!d 
always be admissible for home consumptwn 
on payment of certain duties. Tbus, in the 
inst:lnce of wheat, it was resolved thnt wbcn 
the home price was at or above saventy shil
lings a quarter, the duty should be a lix�d 
one of one shilling ; and that for every sh�l
ling that the price fell below seventy slul
lings, a duty of two shillings should be 
imposed; so that when the price was . at 
sixty-nine shillings, the duty on importa�on 
was to be two shillings; when at sixty-Cight 
shillings, the duty was to be four shillings, 
and so on. The limit at which the constant 
duty of one shilling a quarter was .to. take 
place in the case of barley, was onglllally 
fixed at thirty-seven shillings, but it was 
subsequently raised to forty shillings, the 
duty increasing by one shilling nnd sixpPnee 
for every one shilling that the price fell below 
that limit. The limit at which the constant 
duty of one shilling a quarter wns to tnke 
place in the case of oats, was originnll y fi :<cd 
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at t\T'Cnty-cight shillings1 but it was subsc .. 
quently raised to thirty-three shillings, the 
duty increasing nt the rate of one !::hilling 
a quarter for every sbilling that the price 
fel l  below that limit. The duty on co
lonial wheat was fixed at sixpence the 
quarter when the home price was below 
sixty-five shillings the quarter ; and wbcn 
the price was under that sum the duty 
was constant· at five shillings ; the duties 
o n  other descriptions of colonial grain 
were similar. These resolutions were 
agreed to by a large majority ; and a bill 
founded on them was subsequently carried 
through the l-Iousc of Commons. Owing, 
however, to a chnngc of ministers which took 
place in the interim, iL miscarried in the 
Lords. 

A new set of resolutions with respect to the 
corn trade wns brought forward, in 1828, by 
llfr. Charles Grant (now Lord Glenelg). 
They were founded on the same principles as 
those proposed by Mr. Canning ; but the 
duty was not mnde to ,·ary equally, as in the 
resolutions of the latter, with every equal 
variation of price ; it being 2Ss. Bd. when the 
home price was G4s. per imperial quarter ; 
16s. Bd. "'hcn it was 69s. ; and Is. only 
when it was at or above 7Ss. After a good 
deal of debate these resolutions were carried 
in both houses ; and the net founded on 
them, 9 Geo. IV. c. GO., is that by which 
the corn tmdc is now ( 1838) regulated. 

PART II. 
Principles of the Com Laws. 

IT would be icllc to attempt to add any thing 
to the clear and conclusive reasonings by 
which Dr. Smith has established the ndvan
tn��'e of nUowin" the most perfect liberty of 
exportation to �thcr countries. It is suffi
cient to remark, thnt no market can ever be 
steadily and plentifully supplied with corn, 
unless liberty be given to export the surplus 
supplies witb which it may ocasionally be 
furnished. \Vbercver the freedom of export
ation is fettered, a plentiful crop, by over
londin" the market, and causing a heavy fall 
of pri�cs, is ns injurious t.o the fnrm_er as .a 
scarcity, which, iml�cd, b� Its dcs.troy1�g hts 
capital,_ and paral�Slng Ius cxert.J.ons, tt sel
dom f:uls to occaswn. 

Hut it is unnecessary to d,vcll on this part 
of the subject. E:q>ortation in England has 
been for a ,·cry long period, perfect! y free; and 
from' the :ern of the revolution in 1689 down 
to 1815 it was encouraged by the payment 
of a bo�nty wbene,·er the home prices fell 
below a certain limit. But this policy errs 
as much on the one hand ns a restriction on 
exportation errs on the otl.1er. Freedom is 
the only thing that is required to pbce the 
trade in corn on the best possible basis ; 
am\ every interference which bas not for its 
object to remove such obstacles ns 1nay pre-

V l .:> lv i i i CA U \J  
B i b l iotecas 

"cot the establishment of a perfectly free 
system of · exportation and importntioil is 
sure to be prejudicial. A very few observ
ations will suffice to show that this is the 
case with respect to a bounty on exporta
tion. 

SECTION J. 

Inquiry into the Policy and E,(Ject of granting 
a B01mty o" tlte Exportation of Com. 
By extending the market for corn, when 

a bounty is first granted, the price of raw 
produce is raised, and ngricultura.l pro
fits being elevated abo,•e the general level, 
there is an influx of capital from other departments, until they arc ngnin reduced. Thus far a bounty accmnplishcs its object, and _giv�s at least a temporary stimulus to culttvatwn. If the newly-employed capital rendered the same returns as that previously employed in t·aising corn, the cost of the latterwouldnotbeincrcascd. But, as bas been already shown, this cannot be the case for any very lengthened period. Discoveries in agriculture may, for a while, prevent recours: being bad to poor soils, but the constant mcrease of population will, in the cud, force_ the�r cultivation. Now, the i>ounty has, 1� this respect, precisely the same effect as an mcrcase of population. Botl1 extend t?e demand for corn ; nnd as, by this estensmu of the dcm:md, we are at length forced 
!o employ inferior machinery, or worse land m .order to raise the additional supplies: the1r value must be augmented. 'Vere tbe prices of corn in Britain and France nearly on a level, no exportation from. the one to _the other would take place. But 1f, when pnces were in this situation a bounty, say of I 0•. per quarter, w�re ;;rante<! by our government, corn would be tmmed1ately. J?Oured from England into France. . Luruts would, it is true, be soon set . to tlus exportation. The competition wh.ich takes place among exporters, as among evcr.Y. other class of tradc.rs, prc\'Cnts their rcnlismgmore tban the common and ordinary profits of stock ; and hence grain would be exported to France, not in the expectation of realising the whole bouuty as profit, but in the view merely of sec�tring the ordinary rate of profit on the capttnl employed in its transfer. A rise of prices, though not to the whole extent of the bounty, would therefore be immed�tely fel� in this country, and n co;r�ponding r.�n m France. Nor would th.is nse and full be temporary. Corn would be pcnnanently reduced in France, because th� unusual cheapness of the foreign supplies would thro\V the poorest cultivated lands of that country out of tillage ; and it would be permanently raised in England because the increased demand would sti� mul�te . the bringing of poor lands under cult.J.vation. A bounty to the extent sup· L l 2  
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posed, would perhaps dep!e" prices 5s. a 
quarter in France, and ra\Sc th.em as much 
in Britain. To the French Lt would be 
cttremcly advantageous, ns it would en
able them to purchase the most indispens
able necessary of life at so much less than 
they could otherwise have done : here how
ever, its effects would be dtrectly oppo
site. A few more of our heaths and bogs 
would indeed be cultivatccl, but all classes of 
persons, landlords excepted, would find it 
more difficult to procure food than before. 
The higher price of our corn, supposing it 
to ba\'"C. no injurious iilflucnce over wages 
and profits, which however, would most 
probably be the case, would obviously be of 
no advantage to the public; since it \Vould 
in the end be exactly proportioned to the 
greater difficulty experienced in raising the 
additional quantity. • 

Every bounty is nlso objectionable as 
producing an artificial distribution of the 
national capital ; but a bounty on any manu
factured commodity would not increase the 
quantity of labour required for its produc
tion, and, of course, would not permanently 
raise its exchangeable value. Iu thi• respect, 
n bounty on the raising of raw produce, is 
the most impolitic of any, inasmuch as it not 
only occasions a faulty distribution of capital, 
but also raises the cost of production, and, 
consequently, the price of the articles pro
duced. 

The argument that Smith bas brought forward against granting a bounty is, therefore, 
untenable. The nature of Utings bas not, as 
he imagined, stamped upon coru an unalter
able value. The variations in its mluc, ex
clusive altogether of the clfccts of scarcity, unci of extraordinarily luxuriant crops, arc 
sufficient! y perceptible at distant periods. 
The wheat raised at an immense expense 

from a worthless bog or morass, must have 
a greater va]uc than that which, in an earlier 
stngc of society, was raised almost spontane
ously from rich alluvial lands. " It is natu
ral," as Smith bas oiJscn•cd, " that what is 
usually the produce of two days' or two 
hours' labour, should be "'orth double of 
what is usually the produce of one day's or 
one hour's labour.,. 

" If good land exi•ted in a quantity much 
more abundant than the production of food 
for an increasing population required, or if 
capital could be indefinitely employed •vitb
out a dimini,hed return on the old land, 
there could be no rise of rent ; for rent in
variably proceeds from the employment of 
an adclitional quantity of labour, witlt a pro
portionally less return." l Inasmuch then 
as bounties force recourse to poor soils, and, 
consequently, diminish the productive power 
of fresh capital when applied to land, they 
contribute to raise rent, and arc, therefore, 
beneficial to the landlords. To every other 

l lllcordo, Principles of Political llconomy, p. 58. 

class of society, however, their elfccts nrc 
diametrically opposite. The consumers of 
corn arc not merely burdened 'viti.J the t...'lx 

on account of the bounty, and compcl�cd _to 
pay an additional price for their roost u�dls
pensable necessary, but the retur.ns .d�1·1vCd 
from capital arc universally dunuusbcd. 
Farmers, may, indeed, derive some advanta�e 
from a bounty durin" the currency o� thetr 
leases, but no Ionge�. An increase 1n the 
cost of raising raw produce reduces tb� P� 
tits of agricultural as of all other stoc�. 
the expiration of the farmer's lease Ius rent 
is raised, and be is obliged to employ an 
additional number of labourers, and to pay 
thctn hirrbcr warrcs ; while the rise in the 
price ofl7is produ�e, being proportioned only 
to the additional number of his lal>ourcrs, 
docs n;t compensate him for the rise in the 
rate of wages. t In so fhr, therefore, as bounties on e�por f 
ation or restrictions on the impol't..'lhOll 0 

' . · l · to pre-corn, tend to rntsc tts rea pncc, or 
d

" . 
vent it from fi1llin" they also tend to uru
nish the general pr�'nts of stock, or to pre,·�nt 
their rising to what th�y woul� oth�rwlse 
be if no restrictions on 1mportat10D CXlSt�. ' . , b t tl xportat1on .Assunung, therc1orc, t a. te c. . 1 of raw produce should he rendered pm feet Y 
free but that it should not be encouraged by 
o. b�unty, we have next to inqu�·e into the 
policy ofTestrictions on importatlOn. 

SECTION IT. 
Fluctuations caused by" a R .. triclio" on the 

Importation of Foreign Com. ---:- f!ur<�.,, 
imposed by the Cor11 Laws. -Dwmmtwn 
effected tlurcin by Improvements. -AboliliM 
of Restrir.li011s on Importation. 
The effect of a restriction on the import· 

ation of foreign corn nccessari1y va�ies ac
cording to the varying situation of d1ffercnt 
countries. WhCrevcr the soil is good, und 
the thinness of the population rendc•·s it un
necessary to cultivate :my but lands of_the 
highest degree of fertility, as in th� t;J•ntcd 
States, Poland, Russia, &c., a restnctLoll on 
import:�tion would, in all ordinary c�s,_ be 
a mere dead letter. But when a rcstncuon 
is laid on the importation of corn into a 
country whose population cannot be �cd on 
produce derived from its own soil, w1tbout 
the cultivation of lands inferior in fertility 
to those cultivated amongst its neighbours, 
the restriction has a powerful influence over 
the condition of every class of society. 

It would be quite inexcusable to waste 
the reader's time by endeavouring to prove, 
by argument, the advantage of having sup
plies of food at a low price. To facilitate 
production, and to make commodities cheaper 
and more ea•ily obtained, are the principal 
motives which stimulate the inventive pOw· 
ers, and which lend to tbe discovery and im
provement of machines, and processes f�r 

-sa>.ing labour and diminishing cost; and 1t 
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is plain that no system of commercial legis
lation deserves to be supported which docs 
not conspire to promote the same objects. 
But a restriction o n  the importation of con1 
into n country which, like England, has 
made a great comparative advance in popu
]a.tion ancl manufhcturing industry, is dia
metrically opposed to these principles. In 
consequence of the exclusion of foreign corn 
the density of our population forces us to re
sort to less fertile soils than those under culti
vation in most surrounding countries ; so that 
the n\'Cragc prices of British corn arc com
paratively high. Suppose thnt by c�porting 
1 ,0001. worth of cotton goods to Poland or 
n.ussia, we 11.1ay obtain in CXChangc llS lDUCh 
corn as it would hal1C required an expendi
ture of I ,5001. to produce on the land lllSt 
cultivated in this country, what shall be said 
of a statute that prevents this exchange from 
being n1nde, and compels us to procure our 
food nt such an increased cost ? By forcing 
the extension of tillage, nnd consequently 
raising prices, this system may, in the first 
iustancc, be advantageous to the landlords. 
But it is clear that it is adverse to the pro
gress of national wealth ; nod that it must 
consequently be in the cud as iltjurious to 
them as to the other classes. Instead of being 
publicly advantageous, high p1·iccs arc in 
every case distinct! y and completely the rc
''crse. The smaller the suc�ificc for which 
any commodity can be obtamcd, so. much 
the better. ·when the labour rcq01red to 
produce, or the money rcquirc.d to_ p�r�hase, 
� suOicient supply of corn 1S dmlln1shed, 
�ore labour or money remains to produce or 
purchase the otber necessaries, com·cnicnccs, 
and amusements of human life, an� the sum 
of national wealth and comforts IS propor
tionall)' augmented. Those who suppose t.hat 
a rise of prices can e''el' be a mc:ms of. tm
provin('l' the. condition of a country, mtght, 
with cqunl reason, suppose that it would be 
improved by throwing .its .best soils out of 
cultivation, and dcstroymg 1ts most powerful 
mnc11iucs ! '!'he opinions of �uch pcr�OI'l:o; arc 
not only opposed to the plamcst prmc1ples 
of economical science,_ but they nrc opposed 
to the ob\·ious suggest10.ns of common. sense, 
and the universal experience o� ma_nk md. 

But the mere increase of p�1c� 1S not the 
worst consequence of n rcstnctton on the 
importation of foreign corn. The . fiuctu
:ltions raused by such a system nrc sttll more 
injurious than the artificial c_nhanccment of 
prices. ·were the freedom of the corn trade 
established, our prices could hnr�\1� ever 
differ more than ci«ht or ten slnlhugs a 
quarter from the p�ice� of corn �f equal 
quality in the surroundmg countncs ; for 
the expense of conveying a quarter of wheat 
from Dantzic, Hamburgh, Amsterdam, &c. 
to London, docs not exceed that amount. 
But when pric�s in one country nrc governed 

by the average prices of �he surrounding 
countries, as they \ttould Uc 1n Enl?1aud were 
restrictions and prohibitions abohshcd, they 
approach much more nearly to a. common 
lcl'cl than under the restricti•·e system. The 
]arrrcr tbc surfiu::c from which n country draws 
its �upplics of food, the Jess likely is it to be 
injurious]y affected by variations of harvests. 
1lte weather that is unfavourable to the crops 
raised in a· particular district is n1ost com
monly favourable to those raised in districts 
ba,·ing a different soil or climate. A failure 
oftbc crops throughout an cxtensil'e kingdom 
is1 consequently, a cala1nity of but rare occur
rence; and no single instance can be })TO
duccd of n simultaneous failure of the crops 
throughout the commercial world. It is 
observe�! by 1\h. Gibbon, that " those fiunincs which so frequently affiictcd the infant re
public, were seldom or never experienced by the extensive empire of Home. The 
accidental scarcity of any single prol'ince was immediately relieved by tbe plenty of its more fortunate neighbour." I Holland duriog the days of her greatest prosperity was chiefly fed on imported corn; and prices in Amsterdam were comparath�e]y modcrat(•, and fl uctuatcd less than in any other market of Europe. The experience, in a word, of all ages anc\ nations proves that freedom is the best antidote to those sudden fl uctuntions in the price of corn that :�re so exceedingly ruinous to all classes of the community, but most of nll to the fhrmcr.-f.-

But while the freedom of commerce is productive of plenty, cheapness, and what, perhaps, is of still more importauce steadiness of price, monopoly is " the ;nrent of scarcity, of dearness, nnd, abo,·e all, of uncertainty." When a comparatively rich nnd highly populous country like England excludes foreign produce from her markets, the necessity under which she is placed of resorting to inferior soils for supplies of food raises her average prices nbove the avcrng:� level of the surrounding countries. r ll consequence, when nn unusual1y luxuriant crop occurs, no portion of the surplus produce can be exported until the borne prices hm·c fallen much below their common lel'el. 1l1e real object of the corn law of 1815, which prevented all importation of foreign wheut for consumption until the borne price reached 
80s., was to keep the price steadily up to that lc••cl. But the slightest acquaintance with the principles of economical science would bnl'e taught the framers of that law that it could not cfi'ect the ohject in "iew. To maintain p1·ices in any particular country at a forced cle••ation, it is necessary, not only that forc1gn corn should, under certain circumstances, be excluded, but that its markets should ncl'er he overloaded with corn of its own growth. For, it is clear, according to 1 Dccllnc and Fnll, l'OI. I. p. 86. L I s  t 7t_ f.;... J (. ....._<HA- (.. "' t1.-:-.... ' '"-t-v 
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the principle now explained, that if the sup
ply should, in ordinary years, he sufficient 
to support the population, it must, in an 
unusunlly productive year, be more than 
sufficient for that purpose ; anti it is cqunlJy 
c1cnr that, in the event of such n case occw·. 
ring, its merchauts could not export any 
portion of its surplus produce until prices 
had fallen below the level of tl!e surrounding 
countries. Now, this was the precise situ
ation of this country at the return of peace. 
Agriculture bad been so far extended pre
viously to the opening of the ports of Hol
land in I 814, as to furnish an adequate 
supply for the home consumption of the 
oount�y. And \Vhcn the supply was thus 
equal to the demand, it wns plainly impos
sible, notwithstanding the exclusion of fo
reign corn, that prices could be const..'l.ntly 
maintained at their former elevation. To 
accomplish this, it would haYe been neces
sa.ry, not merely to restrain or prohibit the 
importation of foreign corn, but to coact, 
that wl!cnc,·er we were \•isitcd by a luxuriant 
harvest, tbc excess of produce should be de
stroyed or wru-chouscd, or in some way pre
vcntccl from o•·erloading the markets I iVith
?ut the a�optiou. of some such system as this, 
1t was qmte obv10us that the first luxuriant 
crop would sink prices ; aud that the market 
could not be relieved by ex.portation, until 
they had sunk to about half of what was 
th�n �ecko

_
nc� the lowest growing price. 

. �Ius pnnc1ple appears so self-evident and 
mdlSputable, that we bavc no hesit.1tion in 
sayinq, t�at there are no gt·ounds whatever 
for tlunkmg that the condition of tlie farm
ers would have been in any respect more 
prosperous, though the import.1tion of forci!!n 
corn from 1813 down to the present mome';.t 
bad been completely prevented. It is not the 
introduction but the exclusion of foreign corn 
that occasions revulsions. Nine tenths of the 
agricultural clistress, of which so much was 
snid �uring the ten years ending with 1824, 
may, m fact, be traced to the operation of the 
protecting law, as it has: been most impro
perly termed, of 1815. The m·crngc price of 
wheat in England and Wales in 1814 was 74s. 
a quarter;  and in 1815 it had fillJcn to 64s . . 
llut as these prices would not indemnifY the 
occupiers of tbe inferior lands brought under 
tillage during the high prices in the latter 
ye�rs 

_
of the :var, they :vcrc gradually relin

qlllshmg tbetr culuvnhon. A considerable 
portion of these lands was converted into pas
ture ; rents were generally reduced ; and 
wages h�d begun_ �? decline : but the l egisl a
t ure hanng prolnb1ted the importation of fo
reign corn, the operation of this natural prin
ciple of adjustment was unfortunately counter
acted, and the price of 1816 rose to 75s. 10d. 
This rise was, however, insufficient to occa.
sion any new improvement ; and as foreign 
corn was now excluded, and large tracts of 

bad land had IJecn thrown out of cultivation, 

the supply, influenced partly, no doubt, by 
bad harvcsts1 was so much diminished thnt, 
notwithstanding tho increase in the value of 
money, prices rose in 1817 to 94s. 9cl., :nul 
in 1818 to 84s. lei. These high prices re
vived the drooping spirits of the farmers, who 
imagined that the corn law was <>t length 
beginning to produce the effects anticipated 
from it ; and that the halcyon days ofl812, 
when wheat sold for 125s. a quarter, were 
about to return ! But this prosperity carried 
in its bosom the seeds of future mischief. 
The increased prices occasioned a fresh ex
tension of tiUagc ; capital was again npplicd 
to the improvement of the soil ; and this 
increase of tillage, conspiring ,-,•ith favour
able seasons, and the impossibility of export
ation, sunk prices to such a degree, that 
they fell in October 1822 to 38s. I d., the 
average price of that year he inn- only 43s. 3cl. l 

It is thus demonstrably ce�tain, that the 
recurrence of periods of distress, sinulnr to 
those experienced by the agriculturists of 
this country since the peace, cannot be 
warded off by restriction- or prohibiting im
portation. A free cor; trade is the only 
syst_em thnt can give them that security 
agamst fluctuations that is so indispensable. 
The increased importation that would take 
place, were the ports always open, as soon ns 
any considerable deficiency in the crops was 
apprehended, would prevent prices from 
nsmg to nn opprcssh·e height ; while, on the 
other _hand, when the crops were unusually 
luxur1ant, a ready outlet would be found for 
the "';'TP!us in foreign countries, without its 
occas10mng any very heavy fall. To expect 
t? comb

_
ine steadiness of prices with restric

tlOns on 1mportation is to expcctto reconcile 
w;hat is co?tradict�ry and absurd. The 
h1ghcr the limit at "·hich the in\portation of 
foreign corn into a country like England is 
fixed, the greater will be tbe oscillation of 
prices. If we would secure for ourselves 
abundance, and nvoid fluctuation, we n'lust 
renounce all attempts at exclusion, and be 
r"';'dy to deal in corn, as we should be in every 
thmg else, on fair and liberal principles. 

. 
Experience of the injurious elfects result

mg from the corn laws has induced many 
who were formerly their zealous advocates 
to come round to a more liberal way of 
tbinking. It would, however, be unjust not 
to mention that there has always been a 
large and respectable party amongst the 
landlords, opposed to all restrictions on the 
trade in corn ; and who have uniformly 
th_ought that their interests, hcing identified 
wah those of the public, would be best 
promoted hy the abolition of restrictions on 
import.,tion. A protest expressive of this 
opinion, subscribed by 10 peers, was enterccl 
on the Journals of the House of Lonh, 
against the corn bw of 1815. This docu
mCI}t is said to have been drawn liP by the 
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late Lord Grenville, on enlightened advocate 
o(-sound commercial principles. Its reason
ing is so clenr and satisfactory, that we arc 
sure we shall gratify our renders, as well as 
strengthen the statements previowt!y made, 
by laying it before them. 

u Dissentient.-I. Bcca.usc we nrc adverse 
in principle to all new restraints on com
merce. \Ve tbink it certain thnt public 
prosperity is best promoted by leaving 
uncontrolled the free current of national 
industry ; and we wish rather, by well 
considered steps, to bring back our com
mercial legislation to the straight and sun
pte line of wisdom, than to incrca.sc the devia
tion by subjecting additional and c�tcnsive 
branches of tbc public ultcrcst to fresh sys
tems of artificial and injurious restrictions. 

" 1 L B ecause we think that the great 
practical rule, of leaving all commerce 
unfettered, applies more peculiarly, and on 
still stronger grounds of justice as well as 
policy, to the corn trade than to any other. 
Irresistible, indeed, must be that necessity 
which could, in our judgment, authorise the 
legislature to tamper with the sustenance of 
the people, and to impede the free purchase 
of that article on which depends the exist
ence of so large a portion of the community. 

" III. Because we think that the expect
ations of ultimate benefit from this measure 
arc founded on n delusive theory. "' e cnn
not persuade ourselves that this law will 
ever contribute to produce plenty, cheapness, 
or steadiness of price. So long as it operates 
at aU, its effects must be the opposite of 
these. Mo11opoly is the parent of scarcity, of 
dearness, a11d of ttllcertainly. To cut oil' 
any of the sources of supply, can only tend 
to lessen its abuudnncc;  to close against 
ourselves the cheapest market for any com
modity must enhance the price at which 
we purchase i t ;  and to confine the consumer 
of corn to the produce of his own country, is 
to refuse to ourselves the benefit of that 
prodsion which Providence itself has made 
for equalising to man the variations of climate 
and of seasons. 

" IV. Bu t  whatever may be the future 
consequences of this law nt some distant and 
uncertain period, we see with pain that these 
hopes must be purchased at the expense of 
a great and present evil. To compel the 
consumer to purchase corn dearer at home 
than it mi«ht be imported from abroad, is 
the immediate practical effect of this la�v. 
In this way alone can it operate. Its 
present protection, its promised extension of 
agriculture, must res>�lt (ifnt all) from tbe 
profits which it creates by keeping up tile 
price of corn to an artificial level. These 
future benefits are the consequences expected 
but, as we confidently believe, erroncously cx
pcctcd, from giving a bowlly to the grower 
of corn, by a tax levied on its consumer. 

viStema Oc; 
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" V. Because we think the adoption 
of any perm:ancnt law for such a purp.osc, 
re,1uired tbc fullest and n;ost laboriOUS 
investigation. Nor would 1t have been 

.sufficient for oW' satisfuction, could we have 
been convinced of the general policy of a 
hazardous experiment. A still further in
quiry would !Javc been necessary to persuade 
us that tbc present moment is lit for its 
adoption. In such an �quiry, we must 
bave hnd the means of sa.bsfymg ourselves 
what its immediate operation will be, as 
connected with tbc ''arious and pressing 
circumstances of pub lic difficulty and dis
tress with 'vhich the country is surrounded ; 
with the statc ofourcircula.tion and currency, 
of our agriculture and tnauufacturcs, of our 
internal und exlen1al commerce, nnd, n!Jovc 
aU, with the condition and reward of the 
industrious and labouring classes of our 
community. 

" On nll these particubrs, as they respect 
this question, we tltink that parliament 
is almost wbolly uninformed: on nll we see 
reason for the utmost anxiety and alarm 
from tl1e operation of this law. 

" Lastly, Because, if we could approve of 
the principle and purpose of this law, we 
think that no sufficient foundation has been 
laid for its details. ]11C evidence before us, 
unsatisfactory and imperfect as it isJ seems 
to us rather to disprove than to support the 
propriety of the high price adopted as the 
standard of importation, and the fallacious 
mode by wbich that price is to be ascertained. 
And on all these grounds we ore anxious to 
record our dissent from a measure so pre
cipitate in its course, and, as we fear, so 
injurious in its consequences;" 

Attempts hnve some times been made to 
estimate the pecuniary burden which the 
restrictions on importation entail in ordi
nary years upon the country. This, however, 
is a suujcct with respect to which it is not 
possible to obtain any very accurate data. 
llut supposing the totnl quantity of corn 
annually produced in Great Britain and 
Ireland to nmount to 52,000,000 quarters. 
every shilling added to its price by the 
corn laws is equivalent to a tnx on 
corn of 2,600,0001. ; and estimating the 
average rise on all sorts of grain nt Gs. a 
quarter, the total sum "·ill be I 5,600,0001. 
So great n qunntity of corn is, howevcr1 
consumed by the agriculturists themselves 
in food, seed, the keep of horses, &c., that 
noL more than tbe half, perhaps, of the whole 
quantity produced is brougbt to market. !f we be nc;nrly rig!•t in this hypothesis, and 
m the prev1ous csumatc, it will follow that 
the restrictions cost the classes not engaged in 
aw•cultur� 110 less than 7,800,0001., cxclu
SI\'e of the1r other pernicious consequences. 
Ofthisswn fromafuurlh to a .fifth part, or from 
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nearly 2,000,0001. to 1,7G0,0001. may go to 
the landlords as rent; and this is aU that the 
aariculturists can be said to gain by the 
.;'stem, for the additiona! price received by 
the fanner on that portton of the produce 
that is exclusive of rent is no more tban the 
ordinary return for his capital and labour. 
His profits, indeed, instead o

_
f I>:'i�•g incrc�cd 

by this system, are really d1mmtshcd by tl ; 
(see post) and though it adds nominally to 
the rent of the bndlords, the fluctuations 
it occasions renders it as injurious to them 
ns to the other classes. 

It m:1y appear to some that in estimating 
the increase in the price of a.U sorts of corn 
occasioned by the corn laws a.t 6s. a quarter, 
we are very far within the mark ; but with
out pretending to extreme accuracy, we nrc 
satisfied that this estimate is not too low for 
the half dozeu years ending 'vitb J 8'>7. A 
great deal of misapprehension exists in the 
public mind as to this point. It is seldom 
that any fair comparison is instituted be
tween the prices of corn in foreign countries 
and in England. The quality of British corn 
is generally very superior; and, besides nl
lmving for this, the expense of importing 
foreign corn and putting it into warehouse 
may be taken at about lOs. a quarter, for the 
average of the ports whence it is !nought. 
TI1e truth is that the corn la>vs arc be
come far less oppressive than formcl"ly ; and 
the presumption seems to be, notwithstand
ing the rapid increase of population, that the 
prices of corn in England in ordinary years 
will, at no distant period, be reduced to a 
level with those of the Continent. In this 
respect a very znatcrial change has taken 
place since the publication of the fom1er 
edition of this work in 1828; and some of 
the statements iu it with respect to the in
fluence of the corn laws over prices would 
appear not u little exaggerated if repented at 
present. Prices during the seven years end
ing with 1837 have been exceedingly mo
derate; and in I 835 they were lower than 
in any preceding year since 1787 ; and 
almost as low as they have been at any time 
since I 770. 

Now, it is material to observe, that above 
8,000,000 of individuals have been added to 
the population of Great Britain, exclusive of 
lrelaud, since l 770 ; ami there arc good 
grounds for thinking that since 1880 the popu
lation has been increasing at the wtc of about 
250,000 imlividuals n year, so that t.luring 
the seven years ending with l8Si, it must 
hal'e increased about !,750,000, or more 
tl1an the entire population of Scotland in 
I 770 ! But besides this unparalleled in
crease, the population is now incomparably 
better fed than at any f01·mer period, con
suming n much greater quantity of wheaten 
hrend and butcher's meat. And as the 
imports of foreign corn during the last half 

dozen years have been quite inconsiderable, it 
follows tbat this vastly increased demand for 
corn and other fnrm produce required for the 
usc of mao, as well as all the large addi
tional quantity required for horses, &c., is 
furnisl10d by our own soil. It is derived, in 
fact, partly and principally from the extra
ordinary irnprovements that haYe been made 
in ngricultnrC', and prtrtly, also, though in a 
very inferior degree, from increased imports 
from Ireland. The progress of agricultural 
improvement which, during the lntc war, 
had been extremely rnpid, was retarded for a 
fc1v years by the sudden and henvy fall of 
prices that took place after the peace ; but 
since 1825 it bas been rapid beyond all for
me•· precedent. One of its chief causes ha!! 
been the cstablisluncnt of steam communi
cations with the most distant parts of the 
country. These by bt·inging, as it were, the 
great markets of London and Li�crpool to 
the door of the cultivators in the remotest 
districts, have given a new and powerful 
stimulus to agriculture. To this opening 
of new markets have to be added the influ
ence of impro1•cd processes ami modes of 
management in agriculture, especially flre 
introduction of bone manure, and the spread 
of the practice of furrow draining. These 
have clone for agriculture in the present 
what the substitution of green crops for fal 
lows did for i t  in  the last century; and hm·e 
already bad, and will, no doubt, long con
tinue to_have, a most extraordinary influence. 
Estimating the increase of population in 
Great Britaiu since J 770 at 8,000,000, and 
taking the average annual expenditure of 
each individual on agricultural produce at 
81., it will be seen that the immense sum of 
64,000,0001. a y�ar has been added to the 
vnluc of the agricultural produce of Great 
Britain since 1770 ! 

The imports of corn from Ireland into 
Great Dritnin hnvc inc:·e:1sed frmn nbout 
4{)(),000 qumters in J 806 to neal"iy 3,000,000 
at present. But there arc good grounds 
for thinking that this increased importation 
is not adequate to the support of the horses 
kept in Great Dritain at this moment over 
those kept in 1770; so that the above esti
mate is not affected by the increased import
ation from Ireland. • 

The state of Ireland must not, bowc,·er, 
be overlooked in any C>timate of the future 
prospect• of this country as to agriculture. 
Its soil is of the finest quality ; and were its 
husbandry, which is of the most wretched 
description, only a little improved, it is not 
easy to estimate the immense additions that 
would be made to its produce. And this is 
a result tbat may be fairly anticipnt�d. A 
considerable check has already been given to 
that vicious practice of divi ding and suHdi
viding land that has long been the curse of 

I Sl?C Statistical Account of Ute Dritish Empire, \'Ol. i. p. 500, &c. 
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Ireland ; tithes, which do much to preju
dice agriculture, and hnvc been a fruitful 
source of discord and bloodshed, arc likely 
to Uc satisfactorily ndjustecl within no very 
lcngthcnct.l period; aml the introduction of 
a poor law will compel the landlords to at
tend to the condition of the cotticrs on their 
estates, and to take means to hinder their 
numbers exceeding those required by the 
demand for labour. Hence a great future 
increase may be reasonably looked for in 
the imports from Ireland. But independ
ently altogether of this there is still very 
grent room for improvement in Great Bri
tain. \Vc believe it may be safely affirmed 
that were the whole island as well cultivated 
as East Lothian, Dcrwickshire, Northunl
herland, Lincoln, and Norfolk, its Jlroduce 
would be nt least doubled ! 

It is clear, therefore, thnt tl1e present in
fluence of the corn laws upon prices is very 
much cxn�:gerated. No doubt, howe,·�r, they 
would still have a. very disastrous effect were 
a had harvest to occur, and would greatly 
aggravate the distress .it must necessarily oc· 
casion. Good policy wouid, therefore, suggest 
that measures should be taken for their 
gradual repeal, or for permitting the import
ation of for<"ign corn for home l:onsumption 
at all times subject to such a constant duty 
as the justice and exigencies of the case may 
seem to require. 

Principle and c'periencc equally show 
that it is not possible to maintain average 
prices in one country at a much higher }e,·el 
than in the surrounding countries without 
occasioning tremendous fluctuations. These, 
howevl'r, are quite as injurious to the agri
culturists as to the othc1· classes. It is a 
vulgar error to suppose that there is at bot
tom any real difference betn"ecn the interests 
of the lnn<Uords and farmers and those of the 
rest of the community. The lancllo1·ds have 
a deep stukc in U1e country, and nrc, to say 
the least, as much interested in its pcrmm1ent 
prosperity as any other class. It is oln•ious, 
too, that the state of agriculture must nl
ways depend upon and be determined by the 
state of mauufacturcs and commerce ; and 
nothing which, like the corn laws, i� in
jurious to the latter can be really or lastlllgly 
beneficial to the former. " Laud and trade," 
to usc the just and forcible expression or 
Sir Josiah Child, " arc twins, and have al
ways nnd ever will wnx nncl wnne together. 
It cannot be ill with trade but land will fall, 
nor ill with land but trade will feel it. 1 Ilcncc 
the contradiction and absurdity of atlem]Jt
ing to exalt a particular brancb of industry 
by conferring on it extmordinary adnmtages 
nt the expense of the others. 

· 

The interest of the farmer, like that of 

1 New Discourse of Tmdc, p. 15. Glasgow cd. 
!! u Cheap Corn best for 'Farmers,'' p. 23. 2d cd. 

This tr;tct is ascribed to Henry Drummond, Elq., 
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the landlord, is, when rightly understood 
identical with that of the other classes
" A farmer," it has been justly said, cc is as 
much a capitaJjst as n shopkeeper, or n ma
nufacturer, and the profits of farming capital 
must, in the end, he lowered by any cause 
"'hich lowers the profits of other capital. It 
is the interest of all capitalists to have the 
necessaries of life, and consequent] y corn, 
amongst the rest, cheap ; because their la
bourers will then be contented with lower 
wages. A farmer's gain cannot be perma
nently greater than that of other CaJJitalists. 
Even during the currency of a lease, a rise 
in the price of corn is not always an advan
tage to him ; for, if there be a geuernl rise 
in the price of all other commodities nlso at 
the same time, be must give a corresponding 
increased price for his coats, hnts, horses, 
sheep, cattle, &c. ; and unless during the 
currency of n lease, he has no interest what
ever in high prices; because competition 
will cflectually prc\"ent him from deriving 
more than a very temporary advantage frmn 
them. l-Ie has, however, in common whh 
all other capitalists, a very strong interest in 
high profits ; and it is not possible that pro
fits should be high for a long period toge
ther, when the necessaries of life are dear. 
A high price or corn, therefore, not only is 
not beneficial to the farmer as such, but it is 
positively injurious to him. He is injured 
In two wnys: first as n eonsumer of corn in 
co�mon with the rest of the community, by 
hanng t? consume a dear instead or a cheap 
commod1ty ; and, secondly, he is iujurcd in 
a still. greater degree, as an owner of capital, 
by bc111g compelled to give high wages to 
aU the labourers he employs." 2 

l\1 �ch bas been said
_ 
about the necessity o( 

securt�lg n rcmuncmllng price to the ngri
culturtsts. But the truth is, that prices arc 
as remunerative at one limit as at :mother. 
Hemunerativc price is justly defined by l\Ir. 
Ricardo, to be " that price at which com 
can be raised,_ paying nil charges, including 
rent, and leavmg to the grower a fair profit 
on his capital." It must therefore, rise ac
cording as population increases, or ns re
strictions on importntion force recourse to 
worse soils. As previously stated the best 
lands under cultivnliou in England may 
yield from forty to fifty bushels an acre of 
whc.1t, and the poorest from twelve to fifteen 
bushels. Hence it appears that were the 
best lands only cultivutcd, the remunerating 
pr1ce of corn would not exceed a third or a 
fourth part of what it must ar Junt to whet1 
the worst lands are culti,·ntetl. When n cer
tain outlay ?r capital and labour, applied to 
t!•; best sot!, obtains a return of forty or 
ftfty quarters, and when the same cxpcmli
turc, appliecl to an inferior soli, obtains only 

founder of the Chair of Political Economr in o.be University of Oxford. 
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a return of twenty or twenty-five quarters, 
the price in order to be remunerative, must be 
doubled ; were a return of only fifteen quar
ters obtained, the price must benbout trebled; 
and were the return to sink to ten or twelve 
quarters, it would have to be quadrupled I 
It is idle, therefore, to attempt to found any 
argument i n  favour of the restrictive system 
1lll the alleged necessity of securing a remu-

SECl'IOli IU .. 

Principle which should determine the Impos
ition of a Duty on the Importation qf Fo
reign Corn. - .Burclens peculrarl!J Cf.tfi:cliug 
the Agriculturists. - Constant D1lt!} ancl 
Dra:tuback rC')tlircd to countervail these .B1t'r
dens. - Remarks on the Operation of a 
grad,atecl Duty. 

nerative price to the farmer. Prices, if they In order to simplify the consideration of 
be steady, are as remunerative at 48•. or 50s. this question, we have argued thus far on 
ns at IOOs. a quarter. The only difference the supposition, that there is nothing in the 
is, that in the first case, superior soils only circumstances under which the a.,ariculturists 
being cultivated, industry is comparatively of Great Britain nrc placed, or in the public 
productive, and the rate of profit propor- burdens imposed on them, to unfit them for 
tionally high ; whereas in the last case, culti- withstanding the free competition '?f foreign-
vntion being extended over much poorer ers, or to entitle them, In any Ylew of the 
soils, industry is comparatively unproductive, matter, to claim that a higher duty than 
nnd the rate of profit proportion:tlly low I from five to seven shillings a quarter •hould 

One of the most popular arguments urged be imposed on foreign wheat, and propor-
in defence of the corn laws rests on tue tionally on other foreign corn when im-
ground that as duties have been imposed to· ported. .But ns this is a point of great 
protect many important branches of manu- practical importance, and with respect to 
facturing and commercial industry from which much di••ersity of opinion is euter-for:ign com.petition, justice to the agricul- tained, it may be propC'r to examine it somc-
turtsts rcqwres that U1ey should be placed in what in detail. 
the same favoured situation. But, in answer I. In entering upon this examin:..tion, it 
to this statement, it may be observed, that a is necessary, in the first place, to distinguish 
legislative protection from foreign compcti- between the landlords, as such, and the 
tion is of no value to the producers of growers of corn. Rent being the excess, 
such commodities as are exported, without or the value of the excess, of the produce 
the aid of a bounty to othc1· countries. And obtained from lnnd after the outlays of the 
such is the case with aU the important ma- farmer arc replaced and he has rcaHsccl ordi-
nufactures carried on in Great Britain. The nary profits, it is obvious tha.t it is altogether 
duties intended to protect them have been extrinsic to the cost of production. And really inoperative;  they have served only to therefore it results, that such taxes as flail encumber the statute book, and to afford a exclusively on rent might be augmented so pretext for the enac tment of really effective as to absorb it entirely, without in the slight-prohibitions. est degree affecting the price of corn. No-But tbe argument \vould be good for no- thing can affect its price, unless it affect the thing, even if manuf.1cturcs were raised in cost of its production j but rent being a 
price by dint of prohibitions. " Because," surplus over nnd above that cost, it is of says Mr. lticardo, " the cost of p1·oduction, no consequence to a cultivator whether and, therefore, the prices of various manu- he pay it to a landlord or a tax-gatherer. fuctured commodities, are raised to the con- Hence, though it should appear that the sumer by one error in legislation, the coun- landlords are more heavily taxed than any try has been called upon, on the plea of other class of the community, that would justice, quietly to submit to fresh exactions. not be n ground for giving the home grow-Because we all pay an additional price for ers of corn a protection against foreign com� our linen, muslins, and cottons, it is thought petition. If the opening of the ports threw just that we should pay also an additional any unusual hurdcn on the landlorcls, or price for our corn. Because, in the general imposed a sacrifice on them which it did not distribution of the labour of the world, we impose on the rest of the community, they 
have prevented the greatest amount of pro- would be entitled to a compensation. But ductions from being obtained by that labour if the opening of the ports should not affect in manufactured commodities, we should the condition of the landlords as compared further punish ourselves by diminishing the with the other classes - if it had little productive powers of the gcneral lubour in or no influence over the burdens Jon« im-thc supply of raw produce. It would be posed on them, and under which their e�tates much wiser to acknowledge the errors which have been acquired, and the existing interests a mistaken policy has induced us to adopt, of the country grown up-it is clear they 

and immediately to commence a gradual re- can have no right to claim U1at a duty should currcnce to the sound principles of an uni- be imposed on foreign com, to protect their 

. .. 

vcrs��lly free trade. 1 interests. 
' Principles of Political Economy nod Tnxation, "i- II. With respect, i�l tl;c second P!acc, to+-Jft:� ) 

}1. 144, lst cu. ,I /.... t: . f-: the taxes or bUI·dcns nficct�ultavntoJS, 
, 
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tlacy may be exceedingly heavy without cn
titlin" them to a protection from foreign 
eomp�tition. All imported corn must be 
pnid for, <Hrcctly or indirectly, by the ex
portntion of some species of manufactured 
goods ; nnd it is, consequently, clcnr, that 
the home producers of corn have no right 

Putting, therefore, the question with re
spect to protection on this ground, the only 
tenable one on which it can be p u�, we s�all 
briefly inquire ,vhcther the agncultunsts 
be rcnlly more heavily taxed than the mn
nufiteturcrs or merchants. 

to n protecting duty on importation from The ta.�es which seem peculiarly to affect 
nbro::1d, unless the taxes or public charges the agriculturists, and on the pressure. of 
f.�lling on raw produce exceed those which which they found their clnin to a protechng 
flail on munufactured gomls. Though tax- duty, are tithes, land-ta.'<, and poor rates and 
ation abstracted 40 or 50 per cent. of the in- other county burdens. 
come of every indh·idual, still, if it affected But, on examination, it will be found, 
them all equally, no one class would be less that by far the largest proportion of these 
nble than the others to withstand the com- burdens hns im•nrinbly been pai d  out of rent, 
petition of foreigners, and none would, there- and consequently bas no inlluence upon the 
fore be entitled to a protecting duty. But cost of corn. 
if hlghcr duties ue laid on a particu�ar clnss With respect, in the first place, to tithcs.-
of commodities, the case would be dtffcrcnt. Two different opinions have been nd\'oncccl 
Suppose, for example, that the various du- as to their incidence nnd operation. Dr. 
tics affecting manufactured comn10ditics Smith contends that tithes form a part of 
amount to only 15, while those affecting mw the rent of the land ; and that being thus 
produce amount to 20 per cent. ; it is pl:tin exclusively defrnyed by the landlord•, they 
thut, iu order to maintain the agriculturists h�ve no influcucc over the price of corn or 
in the same situation as the mnnufilcturers, the interests of nny other class. On the 
the price of raw produce must rise 5 per other hand, l\Ir. Ricardo contends thnt the 

cent. higher than it 'n'ould be, 'n"ere it not imposition of n tithe occasions an equh·alcnt 
loaded with this excess of duty ; and it is rise in the price of corn ; nod that, conse-
furthcr obvious thut the exclusion of foreign qucntly, it docs not fall more heavily on the 
grain, by enuhling the cultivnto�·s to dimi�ish lnncllords than on the rest of the community. 
the supply enables them to rmse the pnce, It will be afterwards seen that neithe1· of 
and to thro'w the burdens peculiarly aflocting these opinions is perfectly correct ; though 
them on the consumers. In the event, how- l\'Ir. Ricardo's is certainly, in the event of 
ever, of the ports being op:nctl to the im- tithes being generally imposed, the more 
portation of all sor� of forCJgn corn frc.e of accurate of the two. But, without entering 
duty, the a"ricultur�sts would be deprived at present into any nice discussion of the 
of the powe;' of limiting the sup11ly of corn, subject, it is plain that the effect of tithes 
and, consequently, of raising their prices, so must depend, in a great degree, on the extent 
ns to indemnify them for the excess of any of lam! subject to their operation as com-
burdens hy which they may be affected. pared with the total extent of the country. 
The 5 per cent. excess of duty, affecting And as the extent of tithe-free laud i n  Great 
corn raised at home, would then really opcr- Britain is so very considerable as to amount 
ate as a bounty on the importation of that to a full half of the whole kingdom, the neccs-
rnised abroad ; ancl were 1t not defeatc� by sary elfect of the tithe is to extend tillage 
an equi�alent protccti1f9 dut.Y, the ngr1cul- over the untithed lands in the same degree 
turists would be placed m a d1sadvantngcous thnt it contracts it on those thnt are tithed. 
position ; and such of them as occupied. the Prices, therefore, cannot, in any view of the 
poorer description of lands would be dr1ven matter, be raised in a greater propor tion 
from their business. thnn that of hnlf the tithe. And supposing 

It appears, therefore, thnt if the growers the cost of raising the Ins! portion of grain 
of corn be onlv taxed to the same extent as now culth·atcd to amount to about 50s., the 
the other clas�es of producers, they ha\"e n

.
o abolition of the tithe would not reduce itq 

claim, whatever may he the nbsolu�e magm- cost below 47s. 6cl. ; nor, for reasons thnt 
tude of their burdens, to a protectmg duty. will be afterwards stated, can it be fairly 
But, if they be more heavily taxed, they are concluded that it woul<l reduce it so low. 
entitlctl to demancl that a duty s.hould be Bnt, without adverting farther to these cir-
chnrgec\ on nll foreign com whe!1 unpor�cd, cumstnnces, it appears obvious that a duty 
equivalent to the excess of du�acs affectmg of 3s. Gd. n quarter would be a good den] 
their produce, as compared w1th those af- more than suflicicnt to indemnify the agri-
fccting manufactured goods. Such. a duty, culturists for any peculiar charge to which. 
by fitting all �h�es e9unlly to w1thstaa!d they nrc subject on account of tithes. 
foreign competlhon, w1ll preserve then� m The land. tax is nt this moment, and bas 
the same relative situation after the opemng always been, a tax ?n rent, and hns no in. 
of the ports as previously ; and will trent fl�cnce ?Ycr the pnce of corn. It "'":" ori-
all partics, ns they ought .ever t� b� tr�ated, gmally llll)lose

.
d Ill 169�, a new val�utwn of 

with the same equal and 1mpautml JUSttcc, aU the lands m the kt�gdom h:11•tng been , 
iJl:'��� �6,�/ 4:..,�"'-'-- � .. ; '-?· y 
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made in the previous year. According to 
that valuation, it was found, that a tax of Is. 
on the pound of the asccrt..'ti.ned rcnb.l af
forded a clear annual rcvcnu<! of 500,0001. 
No change bas since been made! in the valu
ation of 1692. The tax, which was at first 
an annual one, has generally been as high 
as 4s. a pound of the valued rent. In 1798 
it was made perpetual at that rate, leave 
being at the same time given to the pro
prietors to redeem it. 

Such being the nature and operation of 
the land tu, it is obvious, for the reasons 
already stated, that its existence forms no 
p;round for the imposition of a duty on foreign 
corn. 

The only other burden supposed pecu
liarly to affect the agriculturists, consists of 
the rntes levied for the support of the poor, 
and for other public purposes. But, although 
there can be no doubt that this burden presses 
more heavily on them tlum on any other 
class, the difference is not, perhaps, so great 
as is commonly imagined. Houses, work .. 
shops, &c. contribute together with landed 
property to the support of the poor. The he
lief, however, is that they do not contribute 
at so high a rate ; and nhhough some efforts 
have of late been mnde to have the burden 
equalised, and a few discrepancies have been 
got rid off, still there can be no douht that 
i t  presses with the greatest sc\•crity on the 
land. 

It is impossible to estimate the amount of 
duty that ought to be bid on foreign corn 
when imported so ns fairly to balance the 
excess of the nbovc-1nc·ntioncd rntcs falling 
on the land. Perhaps it might be fixed on n liberal scale at from ls. Gd. to 2s. a quar
ter; and this, added to the 3.<. 6d. allowed 
for tithe, would make the countervailing 
duty, to which the agriculturi.is arc entitled, 
amount to 5s. or 5s. Gd. a qunrter on wbcat 
and other grain in proportion. But in a 
case of this sort it is nlways safest to err on 
the side of too much rather than on that of 
too little protection ; ancl we do not, there
fore, think that a fixed duty of 6s. or 7s. a 
quarter on wheat, nnd n corrcspon(ling duty 
on other sorts of grain could be objected to. 

Under such a system the ports would be 
always open. The duty would not he so great 
as to interpose any ,·cry formidable obstacle 
to importation. Every one would know 
beforehand the extent to which it would 
operate ; at the same time that the just 
righl> and interests of the agriculturists, and 
of every other class, would be maintained 
unimpaired. 

When a duty is laid on the importation 
of foreign corn, for the equitable purpose of 
counten•ailing the peculiar duti"cs laid on 
the corn raised at home, an er�<ivalent draw
bach ought to be allowed on its exportation. 
" IJJ allowing this drawback, we are merely 
returning to the farmer a tax which he bas 

already p:1.id, nnd which he must hnvc, to 
place him in a fair stale of competition in the 
foreign market, not only w·ith the foreign 
producer, but with his own countrymen who 
arc producing other commodities. It is 
essentially different from a bounty on ex
}>ort..1.tion, in the sense in which the word 
bounty is usually understood; for by a 
bounty is generally meant a tax le,-icd on 
the people for the purpose of rendering corn 
unnaturally cheap to the foreign consumer; 
whereas what I propose is to sell our corn 
at the price at which we can ran.lly nnbrd to 
produce it, and not to add to its price n tax 
which shall induce the foreigner rather to 
purchase it from some other country, nnd 
deprive us of a trade which, under a system 
of free competition, we might have selected." 
- (Ricardo on Protection, to Agriculture, 
p. 53.) 

A duty accompanied with a drawback, as 
now stated, would not only be an equitable 
arrangement, but it would be highly for the 
ad,ant."lgc of f.:1rmers, without being injuri
ous to any one else. The radical defect, as 
already shown, of the system followed from 
1815 down to the present moment, in so f.w, 
at least, as respects agriculture, is, that it 
forces up prices i n  years when the har\'est 
is deficient, while it le:wes the market to be 
glutted when it is abundant. Dut while a 
constant duty of 6s. or 7s. would secure to 
the home growers all tbc increase of price 
which the regard due to the interests of 
others should allow them to realise in a bad 
year, the drawba�k of Gs. or 7s., by enabling 
them to export m an unu.•ually plentiful 
year, would prevent. the markets from bein 
overloaded, and pnces from {al\ing to th� 
rmnous extent that they now occasionall 
do. Such a plan would render the husinc{ 
of a corn dealer and of agriculture, compnr� 
atively secure ; and would, therefore, pro
vi�le for the �ontinucd prosperity of both. 
We arc nstomshc.d �hat the agriculturists 
have uot taken tins v1cw of the matter. lf 
they be really cnt�tlcd. to � duty on foreign 
corn, on account of then· bemg heavier taxe l than the other classes. of their fellow citizen�, they must also be ent•tlcd to a correspond in 
drawback. And it admits of demonstratio 

g 

that tl�eir interests, as well as those of tl
n, 

community, would be fur better promot�� by such duty and drawback than they can e �·er be by any system of mere duties, how lugh soever they may be carried. 
Th.e principal objection. to this plan is, that 1t would not be !'oss•ble to levy the duty when the home pr1ce became very h · 1 ami that, consequently, it would be c 

'g 1
' l h 

very now anc t en necessary to suspend it B t this objection docs not seem to be by U:: 
means so formidr.ble as it has sometimes b'e 

y 
rcprcsent�d. It may, we think, be conclud�d 
on unassmlable grounds, that were the ports 
constantly open under a modernte fixed duty 

I 
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and an equivalent drawback, extreme fluctu
�tio�s of price would be very rare. SuppoS
lng 1t were enacted, that when the home 
price rises above n certain high leve], !IS 80s., 
the duty should cease, we believe the clause 
would very seldom come into operation; 
and those who object that it is not fair to 
the farmers to deprive them of the full ad
vantage to be derived from the highest prices, 
should recollect that in matters of this sort 
it is not always either possible, or, if possible, 
prudent, to carry the soundest principles to 
an extreme ;  and that generally speaking, 
the public interests will be better consulted 
by guarding against scarcity anti dearth, than 
by securing, at all ba1.ards, a trifljng though 
just advantage to a particular class. 

The principal objection to a graduated 
scale of duties on importation consists in 
the additional uncertainty it introduces into 
every t.rnosoction connected 'vith tbc trade 
i n  corn, and the consequent disinclination it 
produces on the part of the merchant to 
import, and of the foreigner to raise, grain 
for our markets. To the necessary fluctu
ations in the price of corn, caused by varia
tions in the harvests, a graduated scale of 
duties superinduces au artificial source of 
variation. 

The duty imposed hy the act 9 Gco. IV. 
cap. GO., and at present chargeable on com 
imported into this country, is of tbis de
scription. Thus, when the price of wheat is 
between 61s. and 62s., the duty is 25s. Sd. , 
increasing by Js. lor every Is. that the price is below Gis. but above this amount tbc 
progression is different. When, for example, 
the price of wheat is between 66s. and 67s. 
the duty is 20s. Bd., when between G7s. and 
68s. the cluty is 18s. Bel., when between 
68s. and 69s. the duty is 16s. 8d. ; and when 
the price is between 69s. and 70s. the duty 
is 19s. Bel., the disproportion becoming 
still greater as the price advances. Now, to 
show the practical operation of this duty, let 
it he supposed that when prices here are 
between 69s. and 70s. a quarter a merchant 
orders n cargo of wheat from Dantzic or 
some other port ; and that iu the interval 
bet"'een the givu1g of the order and the 
arrival of the grain the price has sunk to 
62s. In this case the wheat will sell for 
?s. o1· Bs. a quarter less than the importer 
expected; and the duty on it will be 24s. Bd., 
whereas when the order was given, and 
prices were between 69s. and 70s. the duty 
was on! y ISs. Bel. ; so that the merchant, 
besides having to sell his wheat at Bs. below 
his estimate, will have to pay on the article 
so reduced in price an additional duty of lls. ! 
No wonder thnt the corn trade should have 
been so very ruinous to those who have 
embarked in it of late years. The risk 
attending it is, undcr auy cu·cumstances, 
proverbially great ; but our legislation more 

v l:sCe r lid ac 
B i b l i otecas 

than doubles that risk ; nnd is, i n  this 
respect, as contradictory to every sound 
principle as can easily be imagined. 

It may, perhaps, he said, that though this 
graduated sc:tle of duties be injurious to the 
mcrchaut when prices nrc falling, and when 
importation is, therefore, either unnecessary 
or of less ad\·antagc, it is equally for his 
advantage when prices arc rising, and the 
public interests require that importation 
should be cncourogecL But the prices i n  
the view of the merchant when he gives an 
order, are always such as he supposes will 
yield " fair profit. And if they rise, the 
rise would, supposing the duty to be con
stant, yield such an extra profit ns would 
n1ake him increase his importations to 
the utmost. 'V ere it possible to dc,•ise n 
system that should diminish the losses 
arising out of unfavourable SJ>Cculations, by 
making some deduction from the cxtrn
ordinary gains resulting from unusually 
successful speculations something, perhaps, 
might be found to say in its fa.·our. But 
the system we ha vc been considering pro
ceeds on quite opposite principles. Its 
effect is not to diminish risks, but to increase 
them. ft adds to ll•c loss of an unsucccso
f�l and to the profit of a successful specula
tion I 

It would therefore sccn1 that a con•tant is 
decidedly preferable to n graduated duty. 
Wbeu the duty is constant, all classes, 
!"anncrs as nrclJ as merchants, are aware of 
Its amoun!, a�d can previously calculate the 
extent of Jts mfluence and operation. Dut 
the effect of a duty that fluctuates with tbe 
fluctuations of price can never be appreciated 
beforehand. Its magnitude depends on 
cont�ngcnt and accidental circumstances; 
and 1t must, therefore, of necessity prejudice 
the interests of the fiu·mer as well as of the 
corn dealer. 

It is clear, as already seen, that justice is 
not done the farmer unless he be allo"•cd a 
dra,�back equal to the constant duty laid on 
for:ogu corn for the object previously c:<
plamed. But a graduated duty, lluctuatin" 
will• the price, is not intended, like th� 
other, to countervail the taxes peculiarly 
alfc'Cting the home growers of corn, but to 
protect them fYom foreign competition ; and 1t would not therefore nllord any ground 
for allowing an equivalent drawback on expor.tation. But were the principle of 
grantmg a dra\\·back, even in this case 
conceded, it could not be carried into cffcc; 
und:r such n complicated system, without 
leading to the greatest frauds nud abuses· and, therefore, though there we�·c no othc; argun1ents to sb?w the superiority of a fixed o:e; a fluctuatUJg systCln of duties, the 
difficulty of allowin" n drawback on the 
principl.e of the latt�r, ought to b� held liS 
conclusiVe against it. 
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TABLES OF THE PRICES, IMPORTS, EXPO RTS, &c. OF CORN. 

No. 1. -Account of the Prices of Middling or :i\'le;ling \Vhcat per Quarter, at 'Viudsor 
1\Iarket, as ascertained by the Audit Books of Eton College, from 1726 to 1820, both 
inclusive. • 

� "' "'  .... Q • •  5 �� '5 . � .. ..  ���� � ��'§ . d " - �-5�� ��£ .,; �z-::t �::a,g c .; �Hd � .:B e: s a1: � �:S]� � g.s . � 0 *'-� 
� � � o  'oi �i - eo  < 'o -g �� c:.l �� �0 < 'E.g�� 'o-g�� � Q r, ,.; ::I t,)  "' 

� ��'o ..; ����� "' t:Al iii O� ......, 
>- �&:�� >- ]��; ���r;� � �-5 �fo -c�s:-a § �dO� � ........ .= - <> .s e� � r:O� � ).. .... .:0 <,... .SB� 

----
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 1!, s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1726 2 6 0 2 0 10l 1771 9 2 0 2 15 q 
1727 2 2 0 1 1 7  4 1175 2 1 7  8 2 1 1  g� 2 1 1  g� 
1728 2 14 6 2 8 5� 1776 2 8 0 2 2 8 
1729 2 6 10 2 I 7� 1777 2 15 0 2 8 10� 
1790 1 16 6 1 1 2  5� 1718 2 9 6 2 4 0 
1791 1 12 10 1 9 2! 1779 2 0 8 I 16 q 
1792 1 6 8 1 9 8� 1780 I! 8 6 2 3 1! 
1799 1 8 4 1 5 2* 1781 2 19 0 2 12 5� 
17S4 1 18 10 1 14 6t 1782 3 0 6 2 IS 91 
1795 2 3 0 1 1 8  2� 1 15 2 1783 3 1 0 2 14 2� 
1796 2 0 4 l 15 10/r !784 s 0 6 2 13 9} 
1797 I 1 8  0 I 1 3  9\ 1785 2 14 0 2 8 0 2 7 Bit 
1798 1 15 6 l 1 1  6!/ 1786 2 7 6 2 2 2� 
1739 I 1 8  6 1 1 4  2� 1787 2 1 1 6 2 5 9� 
1740 2 10 8 2 5 I� 1788 2 15 6 2 9 4 
1741 2 6 8 2 1 5t 1789 s 3 2 2 1 6  ·� 
1742 1 14 0 I 10 � 1790 9 3 2 2 1 6 1l 
1743 1 4. 1 0  1 2 I I791

t 
2 1 5  6 2 9 4 

1744 I 4 10 1 2 1 1792 2 IS 0 
1745 1 7 6 1 4 5� J 12 1 1793 2 15 8 
1746 1 19 0 1 1 4  8 1794 2 14 0 
1 747 1 14 10 I 10 11� 1795 4 1 6 2 14 ll� . 
1748 1 17 0 1 12 10� 1796 4 0 2 
1 749 1 17  0 1 12 lOi 1797 3 2 0 
1750 1 12 6 1 8 10i 1798 2 14 0 
1751 1 18 6 I 1 4  2i 1799 9 15 . 8 
1752 2 1 1 0  1 1 7  21 1800 6 7 0 
1 753 2 4 8 I 1 9  8! 1801 6 8 6 
1754 1 14 8 I 10 9J 1802 3 7 2 

.1 155 1 13 10 1 10 1 1 IS 2¥ 1803 3 0 0 
1756 2 5 2 2 0 1 �  1804 3 9 6 
1757 3 0 0 2 13 4 1805 4 8 0 4 1 2� 
1758 2 10 0 2 4 5\ 1806 4 3 0 
1 759 1 19 8 1 !5 3 1807 3 1 8  0 
1760 I 1 6  6 1 12 5'· 1808 3 19 2 4 
1761 1 10 2 1 6 9� 1809 5 6 0 
1762 1 19 0 1 1 4  8 I 1810 5 12 0 
1763 2 0 8 1 1 6  li 181 I 5 8 0 
1764 2 6 8 2 1 5� 1812 6 8 0 
1765 2 14 0 2 8 0 1 19  3� 181 3 6 0 0 
1766 2 8 6 2 3 1\ 1814 4 5 0 
1767 9 4 6 2 1 7  4 1815 :J 16 0 4 17 6 
1768 3 0 6 2 13 9\ 18!6 4 2 0 
1769 2 5 8 2 0 7 1817 5 16 0 
1770 2 9 0 2 3 6� 1818 4 18 0 Average 
1771 2 17 0 2 10 8 1819 3 18 0 of 5 yoars 
1772 s 6 0 2 18 8 1820 3 16 0 4 10 0 
1773 :J 6 6 2 1 9 1\ 

.. For the .Previous part or this table, ICC p. IIB. 
t From tb1a year, includvc, the account nt Eton College hns been kept according to the bll!bcl of eight 

gallons, under Ute provision of tho act of 31st Geo. Ill. c.ao. sect. 82. 
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II.-Account of the Average Prices of British Corn per I:Vinchester Quarter, in England 
and >Vales, since 1771, ns ascertained by the Receiver of Corn neturns. 

-
Y cars. �Theat. Rye. Barley. Oats. _2��--p� -----

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ .. d. £ s. d. £ •• d. 
1771 2 7 2 I 14 � l 5 8 0 IG 8 I 8 G 
1772 2 10 8 I 16 8 I 5 4 0 IG 2 1 10 0 
l773 2 11 0 I 13 4 I 8 � 0 17 2 l 13 0 3 
1774 2 12 B l' H 4 I 8 G 0 17 1 0  I ll  2 "' 
1775 2 8 � I 12 1 0  I G 0 0 16 G I 8 8 'o 
177S I 18 2 I G 10 I 0 2 0 15 0 I G 6 8 
1777 2 5 G I 8 0 I 0 6 0 15 8 I 8 6 1: 
liiS 2 2 0 I 8 4 I 2 8 0 15 2 I 7 8 "' 
1779 I 13 8 I 3 4 0 19 6 0 14 0 ·.I 4 2 " . 
1780 I 15 8 I 2 2 0 17 0 0 12 10 I 2 2 -5� 
1781 2 4 8 I G 10 0 17 2 0 13 8 I 3 0 'g!: 
1782 2 7 1 0  I 8 10 I 2 6 0 15 2 I 6 0 �§ i7S3 2 12 8 I 15 8 I 10 4 0 19 1 0  I 14 10 
17&1 2 8 10 I 12 2 I 7 1 0  0 18 4 I 12 2 ... 
1785 2 1 1  10 I 8 0 I 4 0 0 17 2 I 10 8 I !  1786 I 18 10 I 7 2 I � 4 0 18 0 I 13 2 
1787 2 1 2 I 7 8 I 2 8 0 16 8 I J l  10 
1788 2 6 0 I 7 8 I 2 0 0 15 8 I 7 2 j z  1789 2 11 2 I 9 10 I 2 10 0 16 0 I 7 2 
1790 2 13 2 I 14 0 I 5 6 0 18 10 I II 0 
1791 2 7 2 I 1 1  4 I 6 10 0 18 2 I 1 0  s J I 1792 2 2 II I 10 8 I 6 9 0 17 10 I I I  7 12 8 
li1>3 2 8 1 1  I 15 1 1  I II 9 I I 3 I 17 8 I 18 4 
Ii94 2 ll  8 I 17 9 I 12 10 I 2 0 2 2 6 2 G 8 
1795 3 14 2 2 8 6 I 17 8 I 4 9 2 G 8 2 13 4 
1796 3 17 I 2 7 0 I 15 7 I I 9 I 18 10 2 3 6 
1797 2 13 I I II II I 7 9 0 16 9 I 7 G I 13 5 
1798 2 10 3 I 10 II I 9 1 0 19 IC I 10 I I 13 II 
1799 a 7 6 2 a 9 1 16 0 I 7 7 2 4 7 2 5 2 
1800 5 13 7 3 16 II 3 0 0 I 19 10 3 9 a a 7 5 
1801 5 t8 a 3 19 9 a 7 9 I 16 G 3 2 8 a 7 8 
1802 a 7 5 2 3 9 I 13 I 1 0 7 I IG 4 I 19 6 
1803 2 IS 6 I IS II I 4 10 I I 3 I 14 8 I 18 6 
18().1 3 0 I I 17 I I 10 4 I 3 9 I 18 7 2 0 1 0  
1805 4 7 10 2 14 4 2 4 8 I 8 0 2 7 5 2 8 4 
!SOC 3 19 0 2 7 d I 18 G I 6 8 2 3 9 2 3 G 
1807 3 13 3 2 7 G I 18 4 I 8 I 2 7 3 2 15 II 
1808 3 19 0 2 12 4 2 2 I I Ja 8 a 0 8 3 6 7 
1809 4 15 7 3 0 9 2 7 3 I 12 8 3 0 · 9 3 0 2 
1810 0 G 2 2 19 0 2 7 II I 9 4 2 Ia 7 2 15 9 
1811 4 14 6 2 9 II 2 I 10 I 7 II 2 7 10 2 II 6 
1812 G 5 6 a 15 II  3 6 s 2 4 0 3 12 8 9 13 7 
1813 5 8 9 3 10 7 2 18 4 I 19 5 3 16 0 3 18 G 
I814 3 14 0 2 4 G I 17 4 I 6 6 2 6 7 2 10 0 
1815 3 4 4 I 17 10 I 10 3 I 3 10 I 1 6  I I 18 10 
1816 3 15 1 0  2 3 2 I 13 5 I a G I 18 4 I 18 4 
1817 4 I4 9 2 16 6 2 8 3 I 12 I 2 1 2  0 2 I I  5 
IBIS 4 4 l 2 14 10 2 13 6 I 12 II a 3 I 2 19 II 
I819 3 13 0 2 9 0 2 G 8 I 9 4 2 15 5 2 16 0 

III.-Aceount of the Average Prices of British Corn per Imperial Q.narter in England 
nnd Wales, since 18:20, ns ascerlained by the Receiver of Corn Rc�urns. 

Years. Wheat. Rye. Darley. Oats. I Deans. Peas. ----- -----
£ s. d. £ .. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. .£ $. d. 

1820 a 7 II 2 2 0 I 13 10 I 4 9 2 3 4 2 5 II 
1821 2 16 2 I 12 I 1 6 0 0 19 G I 10 I I  I 12 9 
1822 2 � 7 I 0 II I I II 0 18 2 I 4 G I 6 5 
1823 2 13 5 I II II I II 7 I 2 II I 13 I I 15 0 

1824 3 4 0 2 I 5 I 16 5 I 4 10 2 0 1 2 0 8 

1825 a 8 7 2 2 � 2 0 I I 5 8 2 2 10 2 5 5 

1826 2 18 9 2 I 2 I 14 5 I 6 9 2 4 3 2 7 8 

1827 2 IG 9 I 19 0 I 16 6 I 7 • 2 7 6 2 7 7 
1828 3 0 5 I 14 2 I 1 2  1 0  I 2 6 I 18 4 2 0 6 
1829 3 G 3 I 14 10 I 1 2  6 I 2 9 I 16 8 I 16 8 
I830 3 4 3 I 10 10 I 12 7 1 4 5 I IS I I 19 2 
1831 3 G 4 2 0 0 I IS 0 I 6 4 I 19 10 2 I II 
1832 2 18 8 I 1•1 7 I I8 I I 0 5 I 15 4 I 17 0 
1833 2 12 II I 12 II 1 9 6 0 18 5 I 1 3  2 l 16 5 
1834 2 6 2 I 12 9 I 7 0 I 0 1 1  I 15 3 I 19 4 
1835 1 19 4 1 10 4 I 9 1 1  I 2 0 I 16 12 I 16 6 
1836 2 8 6 I 13 � I 12 10 I 3 I I 19 I I 18 4 
1837 2 15 IO I 14 9 I I 10 4 I 3 I I I8 7 I 17 6 

N. B.-The Winchester bushel contains '2150·42 cubic inches, while the Imperial bushel containa �218·1� 
cubic inches, being about one thirty-secondth part larger than the former. 

"""' . . .  
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IV. - Wheat and Wbeat Flour imported into and exported ft·om Great Britain from 
1781 to 1837. 

: 
YEARS 

ending the 
bth of January. 

1781 - -
1782 -

I 1783 -
1784 -
1785 - -
1786 - -
1787 - -
1788 -I 1789 - -
1790 - -

1791 - -
1792 - -
1793 
1794 - -
1795 - -
1796 -
1797 - -
1798 -
1709 - -
1800 -

ISO I - -
ISO� - -
1803 - -
1804 - -
ISO.> - -
ISOG - -
1807 - -
1808 - -
1809 - -
1810 - -

1811 - -
1812 - -
1813 -
1814 -
1815 - -
1816 - -
1817 - -
1818 - -
1819 . 

1820 . . 

1821 - -
1822 -
1823 - -
1824 - -
182fi - -
1826 - -
1827 - -
1828 - -
1829 -
1830 - -

1831 - -
18.12 - -
1833 - - I 1S:I4 - -
1835 - -
18.16 - -
1837 - -

Imported from 

Ireland. /other Parts.\ Tala!. 

Win.· Quart.I'Vin. Quart.' Win. Quart. 
2,:384 1 l,f>:ll 3,915 

41,315 118,551 1o9,BGG 
4,146 76,5.19 80,695 

558 583,625 584,1S3 
14,•123 20�,5�-1 . 21G,!M7 
23,810 87,05;:1 1 1 0,8(;;! 
10,928 10,:l:J5 51,463 
10,22:') 49,11·1 59,3;!9 
34,6·13 
57,9.11 

114,067 
&1,705 

118,710 
1 12,656 

35,414 187,!13 222,557 
18,523 450,533 •169,056 
1,272 21,1•15 22,·117 

14,572 ·175,826 ·1�0.398 
9,Jf,7 318,745 327,902 

1•1,4�3 2!m,3oo 313,793 
4 879,196 879,200 

40,5G5 421,202 461,767 
17,·190 379,2:)1 396,721 
15,315 •147,870 4.63,185 

749 1,263,771 J ,26-1,520 
52·1 1,,124,2-12 1,·12-t,7G6 

109.'>19 538,145 647,604 
61,270 312,•157) 37:�.72� 
70,100 391,0.10 461,1•10 
Sl,.SI2 SJU,·tl� 020,834 

102,483 20i ,859 310,342 
45,110 359,831 404,!)<11 
43,496 41,388 84,88·1 
08,12•1 387,884 456.008 

127,510 1,139,GI4 1,567,124 
1-17,567 188,563 336,130 
160,842 l'LS,GG4 2S9,f>06 
217,1 6•1 3ii ,84G &51.1,000 
228.610 623,956 852,566 
192,026 192,449 334,175 
122,836 209,655 332,•1!)1 
60,817 I ,029,038 1,089,855 

!11 ,383 1,582,878 l,(j!J-l,:!Gl 

{mp. Qunrt. Imp. Quart. Imp. Quart. 

155,980 46�.638 625,638 

409,283 5S7,19!i 996,178 
569,700 l3i,GS:l 707,38•1 
463.003 47,598 510.602 
400,067 23,951 •12·1,019 
356,381 85,182 441,567 
396,018 391,528 787,M6 
314,851 I 592,226 897,127 
405,255 306.(;13 7 1 1 ,868 
652,594 758,327 1,410,911 
519,403 l,6i6,071 2,195,570 

529,7 17 1.67.),430 2,2 5,1117 
557,520 2,31l ,:i62 2,868,882 
572,669 363,335 936,003 
·844,201 321,33!1 l,1Gf>,54.0 
779,50:1 17'1 , 1 1 5  953,919 
661,776 66.906 728,682 
598,755 241 ,7·12 840,497 

Ireland. 

Win. Quart. 
46,,S39 

2l>ll 
1,'295 

39,·182 
:J0,2(i2 
7,899 
8,869 

97<1 
790 
506 

462 
1 ,392 
1,806 

"1,28i 
43,097 

80·1 
409 

2,291 
9,626 
5,202 

3,726 
585 

1 ,200 
2,0[19 

707 
754 

1,368 
2,429 

28,521 
843 

2,354 
1,080 

6•15 
2,678 
2,322 

•M7 
12,·14G 
81,933 

8;276 

Imp. Quart. 

1,126 

6,134 
3,696 
4,:!10 

15,781 
3,737 
2,681° 

Exported to 

\Other Parts. I Total. 

\Vin. Qu:ut. \Vin. Qua.rt. 
177,li20 224,059 
100,510 103,0�H 
H3,St;7 !;15,152 

12,461 51,943 
39,026 89,288 

12•S,78G 132,685 
196,597 205,466 
)1!),562 120,536 
52,181 82,971 

139,ii08 HO,OI•1 

30,430 30,892 
G9,'23 •J 70,626 

298,472 300,278 
75,588 76,869 

1 1 1 ,951 155,048 
18,035 18,839 
24,270 24,G79 
52,234 M,5:l5 
50,156 59,782 
�I,IGO 39,362 

18,287 22,013 
Z7,821 28,406 

148,104 1>19,304 
74,521 76,580 
6�,:Hi6 63,073 
77,201 7i.955 
27,198 29,566 
22,68•1 25,113 
69,484 98,005 
30,435 31,278 

73,431 75,785 
96,085 97,765 45,680 40,325 

Records destroyed by fire. 
10rl,l55 l l l ,4i7 
227,500 227,947 
109,165 121,Gll 
235,591 317,52·1 
50,392 58,668 

Imp. Quart. Imp. Quart. 
40,563 4<t,GS!> 

88,523 9•1,657 
196,150 199,S.t6 
156,15!) 160,499 
130,170 115,951 

57,9;13 61,6go 

18,986 
75,·1!}!) 
72�376 

34,698 
f.J,073 

288,189 
93,768 

159,499 

., The regulation, placing the trndc \o'lth Irclnnd on the fooHng of n coasting trade, has occasioned the record 
of all ohipwent• to Ireland to be tli•continued since I825. 

ro U n iversidad de 

los Andes 

P.\nT II. CORN LAws
-

.AND CORN TRADE. .529 

V. -Corn, Meal, and Flour, imported into and exported from Groat Britain, 
from 1781 to 1837. 

YEARS 
ending the 

5th of January. 

1781 
1782 
1783 
178>1 
1785 . 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1790 

1791 
1792 
1793 
179•1 
1795 
l7UG 
1797 
Ji!lS 
1799 
1800 

ISO! 
1802 
1803 
ISO·! 
1805 
1SOG 
1807 
1808 
1809 
!810 

1811 
1812 
1813 
181·1 
1815 
1816 
1817 
ISIS 
1819 

1820 

1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
!830 

1831 
18�2 
1833 
183•1 

-
1835 
1836 
1837 

Imported from 

Ireland. Olbcr Parts. Total. 

Win. Quart. \Vin. Quart. Win. QtmTt. 
46,Sfi.l 178,782 225,6-tG 

108,303 189,165 297,468 
43,436 96,954 !10,400 
8G,680 1,03G,2S9 1,072,969 

137,096 409,575 63G,6il 
291,261 308,130 5!19,391 
303,961 334,285 638,246 
238,713 425,1 13 663,826 
2-Hi,005 339,484 . 5�7,48!) 
361,940 205,127 567,067 

4•[.1,0.10 619,985 l,Ofi.I,025 
J.IS,856 1,039,732 1,388,588 
566,839 044,812 I,2ll,GG1 
314,732 1,149,231 1,>1f)3,963 
tt07,225 1,069,886 1,·177,111  
371,681 •198,653 870,33•1 
3<12,31<1 I,G:lS,292 1,980,606 
38�,o.t8 790,617 I ,17S,GG5 
433,G·IG BD-.i,SIO 1,328,156 
376,335 Gi2,230 1,0·18,565 

3,�; 2,135,597 2,138,834 
2,405,54>1 2,406,>142 

1ti0,GI6 823,283 1,283,8!)9 
343,524 5!)5,936 939,160 
316,988 920,005 1,247,593 
307,252 1,180,538 1,48i,790 
46G,967 395,358 862,325 
4W,'IU5 8ll,955 1,275,360 
656,769 111,2•13 7GS,Ol2 
933,658 773,513 1,707,171 

632,839 1,688,263 2,321 ,107 
130,189 273,573 703,762 
600,266 257,fiH 857,780 
977 ,LG5 465,G9!l 1,4•12,864 
817,228 955,801 1,7i3,029 
824,s.t8 32!1,710 1,15:1,258 
877,2!Jij 315,775 1,1 93,070 
703,859 l,'l9i,_l81 2,!'jQl,O.iO 

1,215,7!)1 3,522,72!) 4,738,520 

[mp. Quart. Imp. Quart . Imp. Qua.rt. 

972,441 1,702,930 2,675,3il 

1,425,058 1,333,910 2,758,908 
1,822.�1� 257,65-1 2,080,.170 
1,063,088 125,80-i 1,188,693 
1,528,153 53,641 1,581,79-S 
1,63·1,024 610,037 2,244,062 
2,203,962 1,057,778 3,'.26l,NO 
1,693,391 2,2•19,329 3,9•12,720 
1,830,314 2,611,345 4,441,659 
2,826,988 1 ,293,996 4,120,984 
2,307,817 2,68i,749 4,995,56G 

2,21fi,549 2,427,750 4,643,299 
2,430,531 3,5-11,809 5,972,340 
2,613,406 5ii7 ISS 3,170,594 
2,7<13,099 478:600 3,221,699 
2,7!l2,G57 555,035 3,3•17,692 
2,G7d,342 307,599 2,985,941 
2,907,133 636,915 3,s.11,048 

Exported to 

Ireland. Other P�ts. Total. 

\Vin. Qlmrt. \Vjn. Quart. Win. Quart. 
60,199 275,505 335,704 
ro,29o 182,9·16 206,236 

8,261 226,482 234,743 
51,328 38,188 89,516 
58,07>1 86,952 145,026 
18,567 247,536 266,103 

9,936 258,SOl 268,737 
4,373 192,861 197,234 
3,430 206,770 910,200 
1,941 463,2�3 465,234. 

1 .032 86,1 �,, 87,189 
2,162 105,065 107,227 

1 6,592 371,5C9 88S,IG1 
2,492 109,3W 11 I ,872 

44,884 H3,3o<l 188,23S 
2,0·14 30,7•10 32,784 
3,42·1 ti<I,G:J5 !:;9,059 
2,787 9�,618 101 ,405 

10,336 100,3::4 I 10,670 
28,358 70,1�15 £19,!353 

11,700 42,1 [13 46,812 
2,038 53,092 55,130 
3,420 185,283 188,703 

21,703 1 12,707 134,410 
98,810 1 11,897 210,707 

1,779 ] 12,282 ll4,061 
I9,Hl 78,378 97.819 

5-,1 55 70,250 75,4ta 
34,533 10!1,872 144,405 

G,339 58,773 65,112 

24,029 120,416 144,4•15 
31,138 227,736 258,8(.1 
12,892 111,589 1 57,481 
15,702 Records destroyed by fire. 
16,439 226,23G 245,675 
5,321 289,930 295,251 

15,105 l!H,3S5 209,450 
146,553 372,841 519,394 

26,388 91,145 IJ7,533 

Imp. Quart • Imp. Qu>rt . Imp. Quart. 

15,596 S9,w3 105,229 

12,806 134,984 147,790 
10,754 255,!)08 2GG,662 
72,684 20S,2�G 280,910 
35 591 I75,1'8 2I0,78f) 
39:460'* 87,6CI 127,061 

• Th• rcgulntlons, placing the trade ·with Ireland on the footing of a coasting trade, hns occnsioncd 
the rec�rd of all shipments to Itelaml to be discontinued >ince 1825 • 
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NOTE XI. 

}(AYIGATIO:S LAWS. 

Rise of the Nav;gation Latvs. -In:fluence 
a.,cribed to them. - ll!odijications of tl.cse 
Laws. - Reciprocity System. 

THE origin of the navigation laws of 
England may be traced to the reign of Rich
ard II., or perhaps to " still more remote 
period. But :J.S no intelligible account of 
the varying and contradictory enactments 
framed at so distant an epoch could be com
pressed within :my re:J.Sonable space, it is 
sufficient to observe, that, in the reign of 
Henry VII., two of the leading principles of 
the navigation law were distinctly recognised, 
in the prohibition of tho importation of cer
tnin commodities, unless imported in Eng
lish ships mnnned by English se.1men. In the 
early part of the reign of Elizabeth (5 Eliz. 
cap. 5. ) foreign ships "'ere excluded from 
the fisheries and coasting trade. The republi
can parliament gave a great extension to the 
navigation laws, by the act of 1650, which 
prohibited all ships, of all foreign nations 
whatever, from trading with the pL'lntations 
in America, without having previously ob
t:tincd a license. These acts, however, were 
rather intended to regulate the trade between 
the different ports and dependencies of the 
empire than that carried on with foreigners. 
But in the following year (9th of October, 
1651 ,) the republican parliament passed the 
f.'lmous Act of l'·lavigation. This act h3d a 
double object. It was intended not only to 
promote our own navigation, but nlso to 
strike n decisive blow at the naval power of 
the Dutch, who then engrossed almost the 
whole carrying trade of the world, nnd 
against whom ,·arious circu!'"stnnces had 
conspired to incense the Engltsh. The net 
in question declared, that no goods or com· 
moditics whatever, of the growth, produce, 
or mnnuf.acture of Asia, Africn, or America, 
should be imported into England or Ire
land, or any of the plantations, except in 
ships belonging to English subjects, and of 
which the master and the greater number of 
the crew were also English. I-.Un·ing thus 
secured the import trade of Asia, Africa, and 
America, to the English shipolVners, the 
act went on to secure to them, as far as that 
wns possible, the import trade of Europe. 
For this purpose, it further enacted, that 
no goods of the growth, produce, or ma
nufacture of any country in Europe should 
!Jc imported into Great llritllin, except in 
British ships, or in such ships as were the 
real property of the people of the country or 
place in which the goods were produced, or 
from which they could only be, or most usually 
were, exported. The latter part of the clause 
was entirely Je,·ellcd against the Dutch, who 
bad but little native produce to export, and 

whose ships were principally employed in 
carryinn the produce of other countries to 
foreign b markets. Such were the lc.1.ding 
provisions of this famous act. Tbey were 
adopted by the reg>! government which sue· 
cceded Cromwell, and form the basis of the 
act 12 Charles II. cap. 18., which 'con
tinuctl to a recent period to be the rule hy 
which our nnval intercourse with oth�r 
countries w:J.S moinly regulated ; and which 
bas been pompously designated the Charta 
Maritima of England I 

In the stlltute 12 Charles I I. cap. 18. 
the clause against importing foreign com� 
moditics, except in British ships, or ln 
ships of the country or place where the 
goods \vcrc produced, or from which they 
were exported, was so far modified that the 
prohibition was made to apply only to the 
goods of Itussin and Turkey, and to certain 
articles, since "'ell known in commerce Ly 
the name of enumerated articles, leave hcing 
at the same time given to import all other 
articles in ships of nny description. llufthis 
modification w:>s of very little importllncc 
inasmuch ns the enumerated articles com� 
priscd all that were of most importance 
in commerce, as timber, grain, tar, hemp and 
flax, pot:tshcs, wines, spirits, sugar, &e. 
Parliament seem�, however, to have very 
speedily come round to the opinion that too 
much had been done in the way of relax
ation ; and in the 14th Cbatll�s II: a sup
plemcnta.l statute. was passed, avowedly with the intention of obviating some c,·asions of 
the statotc of the preceding year, practised 
as w:J.S allegecl, by the Hollanders and Gcr: 
mans. This, howeverJ seems to l1avc been a 
mere pretence, to excuse the desire to follow 
up the blow aimed by the former statute at 
the corrying trade of Holland. And such was 
our jealousy of the naval and commercial 
gre�tncss o� the Dut�b, that, in order to crip
ple 1!, we d1d not hesttate totally to proscribe 
all trade with them; and, to prevent the possi
bility of fraud, or of clandestine or indirect 
intercourse with Holland, we went so far as 
to include the commerce with the Nether
lands and Germany in the same proscription. 
Tbc statute of the 14th nf Charles II. pro
hibited all importation from these countries 
of a long list of enumerated commodities' 
under any circumstances, or in any vessels' 
whet?er British or for�ign, under pcnalt; 
of se1zure and confiscatwn of the ships and 
goods. So far ns it depended on us, HoJ. 
land, the Netherlands, and Germany were 
virtually placed without the pale of th� com
mercial world ! And though the extreme 
ri.gour ?f thi� s��tute w� subsequently mo
dified, 1ts prmc1pnl prons10ns remained in 
full force until the late alterations. 

The policy if not the mntives which dic
tated these statutes has met with very 
general eulogy. Dr. Smith bas not hesi. 

NOT" XI. NAVIGATION LAWS. SSI 

t.��e� to say, that national animosity did, in 
th.ts 1nstancc, that which the Jnost deliberate 
WISdom would have recommended. " \Vhen 
the act of na�igation was made" says h 
" though England and Bollana' were n:; 
actu�ly at war, the most violent animosity 
subsisted �etween the two nations. It had 
be�n durmg .the government of the long 
parhament, wh1ch first frnmcd this net and it 
�roke out soon after in the Dutch wa�s dur
mg. th:�.t of .the protector and of Charles II. 
It IS not Impossible, therefore, that some 
of the regulations of this famous act may 
have proceede� from nationa.l animosity. 
They �re as wiSe, however, :J.S if they had all 
bee� d1ctat� by tbe most deliberate wisdom. 
�at10nal ammosity at that particular time 
mmed at the very same object which the 
most deliberate wisdom would have recom
mended, the diminution of the naval power 
of Holland, the only naval power which 
could endanger the security of England. 
Th� act of navigation is not favourable to 
foreign commerce, or to the growth of that 
opulence which can arise from it. The in
terest of a nation in its commercial relations 
to. foreign nations is, like that of a merchant 
w1th regard to the different people with 
whom he deals, to buy as cheap nnd sell as 
dear :J.S possible. llut the act of navigation 
l>y diminishing the number of sellers mus; 
necessnril! diminish that of buyers ; �nd we 
are thus hkely not only to buy foricgn goods 
dearer, but to sell our own cheaper, than if 
there ":lS a more perfect freedom of trade. 
As defence, however, is of much more im
�ortance than opulence, the net of naviga· 
!Jon is, perhaps, the wisest of all the com
mercial regulations of England." (Ante 
p. 204.) 

It may, however, be very fairly doubted, 
whether, in point of fact, the navigation Jaw 
really weakened the naval powe; of the 
Dutch, and increased that of this kingdom 
The Dutch w�re very �owerful at sea long 
after the pnssmg of tlns act ; and it seems 
nnt�r�l to conclude, that the decline of their 
marttlme preponderance wns owinrr rathe 
to the gradual increase of commc�ce an� 
n�vigation in other countries, and to the 
di�ters and burdens occasioned by the 
r�tnous contests tbe republic had to sustain 
w1th Cromwell, Charles II.,and LouisXIV. 
than to the exclusion of their merchant ves: 
sels from the ports of England. It is not 
however, meant to say, that this exclusio� 
was nltogether without effect. The efforts 
of. the D�tch .to procure a repeal of the En
ghsh n�VIg�tlon law, show that in their np· 
p1·chenswn 1t operated injuriously on their 
commerce.• But it is certain, that its infiu-

1 In the treaty of Breda, agTccd upon in 1667 
between the States General and Charles 11 tb� latt.er undertook to procure the repeal of the 'havi-�h��� bt��-6 
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cnce in this respect h:J.S been greatly over. 
rated. Excessive taxation, and not our 
navigation law, wns the principal cause 
of the fioll of profits, nnd of the decline of 
manufactures, commerce, and navigation in 
Holland. " Les gucrrcs," says the well-in
formed nuthor of the Commerce de la Hollandc, 
" tcrmin6cs pnr lcs traitCs de Nime..,ue, de 
Ryswick, d'Utre�ht, et enfin Ia derni�re par 
le traitc d' Aix Ia Chapelle, ont successive· 
ment oblige Ia Itcpublique de faire usage 
d'un grand credit, et de faire des emprunts 
cnormes pour en soutenir les fraix. Les 
dettes ont surch:U'gc l'ctat d'une somme im
mense d'intCrCts, qui ne pouvoient etrc 
pay65 que par unc augmentation excessive 
d'impots, �ont il a fallu fairc porter Ja plus 
forte pnrt1e par lcs consommations dans un 
pays qui n'a qu'un tcrritoire extrCmement 
borne, et par consequent par l'industrie. n 
a done fallu fairer cncbcrir infiniment Ia 
main-d'amvrc. Cette chertc de Ia main
d'<ruvre a non-seulcment restraint presque 
toute sorte de fabrique et d'industrie a Ia 
consommation int6rieure, mais elle a encore 
porte un coup bien sensible au commerce de 
fret, partie accessoire et Ia plus prccieusc du 
commerce d'economie : car cette chcrt6 a 
rendu la co�struction plus chere, et nug
�entc le pr1x de tous les ouvrnges qui 
ttennent n 1a navigation, mCme de tous lcs 
o�vr�es de ports ct des mng:J.Sins. 11 n �to1t pas possible que !'augmentation du 
pnx de Ia ma.in-d'<ruvrc nc donnat, malgrc 
tons .lcs efforts �le !'economic Hollandaise, u n  alantage sens1ble aux autres nations qui vo�droie!lt se livrer au commerce d'C�onomie et a eel m de fret." � 

It would be easy to corroborate this statemen� by extracts from Dutch writers of au· thonty. 3 But it is unnecessary to do more than refer to a very valuable Memoir on tile 
Best Means of Ame11ding and Redrtssi"!J the 
Commerce of the Repttblic, drawn up by some of the best informed merchants of Holland and publis�e.d in 1 7  51, by order of the Stlld� 
?older, W•llinm IV., Prince of Orange. It 
lS �ere stated, that " �e oppressine taxes, 
wh1c� have, under vanous denominations, been =posed on trade, must be phced at the 
head of nil the causes that have co-operated to the preju�ice and discouragement of commerce; and �t may justly be said, that it can only be at�rlbuted to these Ulxes that the 
�rade of th1s country b:J.S been diverted out of 
•Is channel, and transferred to our neighb�urs, and must daily he still more and more alienated and shut out from us, unless the progress thereof be stopt by some quick and �!feetual remcrly. Nor is it difficult to see, om these observations, that the same can ! rome If. p. 211. 

pp. 
89":'1i:.'!��Uy tho Rlchesse de Ia Hollandc, t. 1. 
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be effected by no oth�r means thon a dimi
nution of all duties . ., 1 

These extracts show, that it is not to our 
navigation law, nor to the restrictive regu
lations of other foreign powers, but to the 
abuse of the fumling system, and the excess 
of taxation, that tha dec \ina of the commer
cial greatness and ma�itime pow.erof Hollan_d 
is re..,lly to be ascrtbed. Netther does 1t 
�ppear that the opinion mninta'!'ed. hy Dr. 
Smith and others, that the n:mgattou law 
bad a powerful influence in augmenting the 
n:nal power of this country, rests on any 
hcttar foundation. The taste of the nation 
for naval enterprise had been awakened ; the 
navy had become exceedingly formidable ; 
and Blake had achieved his victories before 
the passing of this fitmous law. So far, in
deed, is it from being certain that the navi
gation act had, in this rcspoct, the effect 
commonly ascribed to it, that there are pretty 
good grounds for thinking it had a precisely 
opposite effect, and that it operated rather to 
diminish than to increase our mercantile 
navy. It is stated in Roger Coke's Treatise 
on Trruk, published in 1671', that this act, 
by lessening the resort of strangers to our 
ports, bad a most injurious effect on our 
<:ommcrce ; and be further stJttes that we lost, 
,vithin h\.�o years of its passing, the greater 
J>art of the Baltic and Greenland trades. ' 
Sir Josiah Child, whose treatise was pub
lished in l 691, corroborates Coke's state
ment : for, while he decidedly approves of 
the navigation law, he admits that the Eng
lish shipping �mployed in the Eastland �nd 
Baltic trades had decreased at least t1co tlurds 
since its enactment, and that the foreign 
shipping employed in these tr�dcs hitd pro
portionally increased. • ExclusiVely of these 
contemporary authorities, it may be worth 
while to mention, that Sir l\fatthcw pcc�er 
condemns the principle of the navigatiOn 
act; and contends, that ins�ead ofin_cr�a�ing 
our shipping and seamen, 1t had <�Imirush
cd both · and that, by rcndermg the 
freight or

' ships _higher tba? it would other
wise have been, 1t bad cntatled a heavy bu_r
den on the public, and was OM of the mam 
causes that pre,•ented our carrying on tbe 
I! erring fishery so successfully as tbe Dutch. � 

There do not seem to be any very good 
grounds on which to question these s�'te
mcnts ; and they are at all events suffiCient 
-to show that the assertions of those who con
tend th;t the navigation laws prodigiously 
increased the number of our ships and sailors, 
must be received with very great modifica
tion. But, suppose that nJ I that hns been 
said by the apologists of these laws were 
true to the letter ; - suppose it were con-

1 Memoir on the Best Means, &c. llng. trans. p. ZT. 
• Pagc 36. 
3 lbill. 48. 

ceded, that, when ·first. framed, the Act of 
Navigation was extremely politic and prorer, 
that would be but a slender presumption 
in favour of the policy of supporting it 
at present. I·Iuman institutions are not 
made for immortality. They must be ac
commodated to the varying circumstances 
and exigencies of society. But the sitmation 
of Great Britain and the other countries of 
Europe has totally changed since 1650. The 
envied wealth and commercial greatness of 
Holland have passed away. 'Ve have no 
Jon,cr any thing to fear from her hostility : 
and" he must be indeed strangely influenced 
by antiquated prejudices �nd bygone npprc
bcnsions, who can entcrtatn any of tha.t jea
lousy from which the severity of this lnw 
principally originated." London has become, 
what Amsterdam formerly was, the grand 
emporium of the commercial world - tmi
r:ersi orbis tcrrarum. emporium. And the real 
question which now presents itself for our 
consideration, is, not what arc the best me..1:ns 
by which we may rise to naval greatness, 

·but-what are the best means of preserving 
that undisputed pre-eminence in maritime 
affairs to which we have attained? 

Now, it docs not really seem that there 
can be much difficulty in deciding this ques
tion. Navigation and naval power arc the 
children, not the parents - the effect, not 
the cause - of commerce. If the latter he 
increased, the increase of the former will fol .. 
low as a matter of course. More ships nnd 
more sailors become necessary, according 
as the commerce between different and dis
tant countries is extet_Jd�d. . A country, si
tuated like Great Brttam 111 the reign of 
Charles II., when her shipping was compa
ratively limited, might perhaps be warrnntcd 
in endeavouring to increase its amount, by 
excluding foreign ships from her harbours. 
But it is almost superfluous to add that it is 
not by any such regulations, but solely by 
the aid of a flomishing and widely extended 
commerce, that the immense mercantile 
navy we have accumulated can be sup
ported. 

It may be easily shown, that to have 
continued, in the present state of the world, 
to enforce the provisions of the old naviga
tion law, would have been among the most 
efficient means that could have been devised 
for the destruction of our commerce. The 
wealth and power to which Britain has at
tained, have inspired other nations with the 
same feelings of envy and jealousy, that the 
wealth of Holland formerly generated in our 
minds. Instead of ascribing our commercial 
ancl manufi1cturing superiority to its true 
causes, that is, to U1e comparative freedom 

• Child's Treatise on Trade, p. 89. Gl .. g. edit. 
.s Essay on the Causes of the Decline of Jo�orcign 

Trade, p. 60. cd. liOO; &ee also Introductory Uiscoursr., p. xxxv ... 
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of our constitution, the absence of all oppres
sive feudal privileges, the security of property, 
and the fairness of our system of taxation, 
our foreign rivals contend that it bas been 
entirely owing to our exclusive system, and 
appeal to our example to stimulate tbc.ir 
respective governments to adopt retaliatory 
measures, and to protect them against British 
competition. These representations have bad 
the most injurious operation. In I 787, the 
American legislature passed nn act, copied to 
the very letter from our navigation law, 
with the avowed intention of it� operating 
as a retaliatory measure against tlus country. 
The northern powers threatened to act on 
the same principle; and would have carried 
their threats into effect but for timely con
cessions on our part. The snmc engines by 
which we laboured to destroy the trade of 
Holland were thus about to be brought, by 
what we could not ha\•e called an unjust re
tribution, to operate against ourselves. Nor 
can there be a doubt that, had \Ve continued 
to maintain our illiberal and exclusive sys
tem, and refused to set a better example to 
others, and to teach them the advantage of 
recurring to sounder principles, "'e should 
have run a very great risk of falling a victim 
to the vindictive spirit which such short
sighted and selfish policy would have gene
rated. 

For these reasons, it seems difficult to 
question the policy of the changes effected 
in the navigation laws, partly by the !>ills 
introduced by l\Ir. (now Lord) Wallace in 
1821, and l\Ir. Hnskisson in 1825, and 
partly by the adoption of what has been 
called the Reciprocity System. Under the 
existing law ( 6 Geo. IV. cap. 109. ), tbc in
tercourse "·ith all European countries, in 
amity with Great Britain, is placed on the 
same footing. The memorials of our former 
animosity, and of our jealousy of the pros
perity of certain of our neighbours, have 
l>ecn abolished; and the same law regulates 
our commerce with the Continent. This 
uniformity, besides giving greater scope to 
mercantile operations and extending our 
traffic 1vitb some of our most opulent neigh
bours, rcmo,·cs a great source of embarrass. 
ment and litigation, at the same time that 
it detracts considerably from t11at selfish 
character which had been believed on the 
Continent, and not without considerable 
reason, to be the animating principle of our 
commcrcjal system. 

The distinction between enumerated and 
non-enumerated goods is still kept up under 
the new regulations · lJut instead of confining the importati�n of

' 
the former into 

the United Kingdom to British shiJlS, or 
ships belonging to the country or place where 
the l?oods were produced, or from which they 
origmally were exported, the new regulations 
permit that they may be imported iu British 

S istema ae 
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ships i n  ships o f  the country o f  which the 
good� nrc the produce, or in ships of _dle 
country or place from which they ?rc un
portcd into England. Tuis is a very Import
ant alteration. Under the old, law, when a 
number of articles, the products of diffc�ent 
countries, but nJI of them suitable for . un
portation into England, were found m a 
foreign port, they could not be import�d 
except in a British ship, or separately . m 
ships belonging to the tliffe;e�t countn�s 
whose produce they were. This was ol>vl
ously a yery great hardship on the foreigner, 
without being of any real advantage to our 
own shipowners. 'Vhen the foreign mer
chant had vessels of his own, it. was not very 
probable he would permit them to remain 
unoccupied, and freight a British vessel ; 
and there were very few ports of any import
ance in which foreign bottoms might not be 
found, in which UIC nrticles could be legally 
imported. The real effect of the old law 
was not, therefore, to cause the employ-ment 
of British ships, but to oblige foreigners to 
assort their cargoes less advantageously than 
they might otherwise hnve done, and thus 
to lessen their intercourse with our markets. 
The new ln"· obviates this inconvenience; 
while, by restricting the importation of 
European goods to ships of the built of the 
country of which the goods arc the growth, 
or to those of the built of the country or 
port from wl1ich the goods are shipped, and 
which are wholly owned by the inhabitants 
of such country or port, it is rendered very 
clifficult for the people of any country to 
become the carriers of the produce of other 
countries to our markets. 

. Another new regulation is of such ob
Ytous utility, that it is surprising it was 
not long ago adopted. By the old law, 
all articles, the produce of Asia, Africa, 
or A mcricn, could only be imported di
rectly in a British ship, from the place of 
their production. This law bad already been 
repealed in so far us respected tl•e United 
States, whose ships were allowed to import 
tl1c.ir produce direcUy into this country ; 
but it was maintained with respect to Asia, 
Africa, and South America. And hence, 
altltough a British ship happened to find in 
South American, African, or Asiatic ports, articles the produce of one or more of the 
other quarters of the globe, suitable for our 
mark<:ts, and with which it might have been 
extremely advantageous for her to complcta 
her cargo, she was prohibited from taking 
them on board under penalty of forfeiture 
and confiscation, not only of the goods, but 
also of the ship. This regulation has been 
repealed ; and it is now lawful for British ships to take on board nll articles, the import":tion ?f which is not prohibited, on meetmg With them in any Asiatic African, or American port. Lord \\" nllace originally 
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intended to extend this principle to European 
ports, or to make it lawful for British ships 
to import all non-prohibited articles from 
wherever they might find them. But it 
was supposed by some, that foreign ships 
might be mo�c cheaply !'9-vig:ttcd than ours; 
ond that foreignerS, takmg advantage of this 
circumstance, would import the Asiatic 
Mrican, and Am�riea�1 products required 
for our consumption mto the contiguous 
cooti.nental ports, and would consequently res�nct t�c cmploymeu; of British ships to theLr cnmage thence. " c believe that these apJ;»rchensions were, in � great measure, VISIOnary. But the law L' so contrived as to. avoid even the possibility of danger on tins head ; such of the products of Asia Africa, and At;neric"'. as a�e required fo; home �onsu�ptto�, �emg, w1tl) a few trifling exception�, �nadrrussthle from Europe ; and onl.Y. adrru:cstblc ":hen they arc imported in Bnt!sb shtps, or m ships of the country or place of which the goods are the produce and from �·hicb th�y are brought. Tb� onl.Y !xcept10ns �o this rule are articles from Astatic and African Turkey imported from the Levant, and bullion. 

Besides the restrictive regulations alread alluded to, it had been a part of our polic; to. 
en.couragc the. employment of British slnp�'�'g �y unposmg higher duties on commodit�cs ltnportcd in foreign vessels, than we�c. tmposed on them when imported in Br1t1sh vessels ; and it had also been customary to charge foreign vessels with higher port and lighthouse duties, &c. This system. was always loudly complained of by fur�1gne':'; �ut we bad little difficulty in �a1ntammg 1t, so long as we could alford to disregard the retaliatory measures of other powers. But .the extraordinary increase that took place: smce the commencement of the late war, . m our manufactures for foreign consumpt�on, :!nd the necessity under which w� were, In conseq ucncc, placed, of concili .. a.llng our cust�mer� abroad, led to the ado _ tlon of t�c rec•proczt!! sy•tem. This systc� w� first mtroduced mto the trade with tbe Umt�d States. After t�1e North American �olomes had succeeded m establisbinu their mdcpendencc, they set about fr·nn' " od of na\'igation laws on the mode' !  1f

ng
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J '  o oseof t us c�u�try. Among other regulations of a rcstri�tlve character, it was enacted that all forctgn vessels trading to th U . d States should pay half a doU•r 

e
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d ' 1 merienn shtps . an Hlrt 1er, that goods import rl . � . • vessels should pay a duty of 
� 0 10 oretgn 

over and above the duty p , bl 
per cent. 

J • d · •>a e on them w ten tmporte m American vessels, 1 By the fourth ocction of th It ls enacted, that his maJest c act 6 Gco. IV. c. 1. 
lo council, admit the ships of fKr�' �[. an order porte, on payment of the Uke duties th• t es into our 

a nre charged 

This l..�w wns a'•owcdly directed against 
the navigation of Great Britain, though, as 
it w:LS bottomed on the very same principles 
a.s our navigation Jaws, we could not opcn!y 
complain of its operation. Under these cir
cumstances it would have been sound policy 
to have at once proposed an accommodation ; 
and instead of attempting to meet retaliation 
by retaliation, to ha\'e offered to modify our 
navigation law, in so far as Amcric..·m ship. 
ping was concerned, on condition of the 
Americans making reciprocal modifications 
in our favour. A different course was, how .. 
ever, followed. ''arious devices were fallen 
upon to counteract the navigation system of 
�he Americans, without in any degree relax
tug our own : but they all failed of their 
object; and at length it became obvious to 
every one that we had engaged in an un
eqqal struggle, and that the real effect of 
our policy wns, to give a bounty on the im
portation of the manufactured goods of other 
countries into the United States, and tint• gradually to exclude both our manuf.•ctures and ships from the ports of the republic. In cons.equcnce, a �onviction of the necessity of m�kmg conce�IOIIS gained ground progresstVely; n.nd It was ultimately fixed, by the com�er�ml treaty agreed upon between Grca.t Br�tam an(! the United States in 1815, that m future eq.ual cb'!rges should be imposed on the shtps of e1thcr country in the ports of th� other, and thnt equal duties should be l:ud upon. all articles, the produc of the one country Imported into th th 
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r, 
the shtps of the one or the other. Ul 

The new states of South A . 
nat�rally anxious to establish a��:a "':re 
marme ; and, to forward their views�('rCJ�l rc�ect, they contemplated enactin 

n th!s 
gat!Oo laws. But this intention w� �av,. 
trated by the interf�rence of the Brit¥� governme�t, who, Without stipulatin f�r any .pecu�ar a�vantage, wisely of!'ef(�d adm.'t thetr shtps into our ports �0 
footmg of reciprocity, or 00 their 
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that they admitted British shl 
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was made on the part of the Prussiao go
''crnmcnt, whicb, on the 20th of June 1822, 
issued an order in council, making large ad
ditions to the port dues previously chnrged 
on all ships belonging to those nations which 
did not admit Prussinn ships on n footing of 
reciprocity. The real object of this order 
was to injure the navigation of this country; 
and it was speedily fouud that it bad the de
sired effect, and that its operation on British 
shipping was most pernicious. 

Under these circun1Stanccs, the British 
rn!!l'chnnts and shipowners applied to our 
government for relief. " \Ve were assailed," 
said Mr. Huskisson, " with representations 
from all quarterS, connected with the shjp
ping nod trade of the country, against the 
heavy charges imposed upon British ships 
in  the ports of Prussia. In such circum
stances, what course did his majesty's go
vernment take? We felt it to be our duty, 
in  the first instance, to communicate with 
the Prussian minister in this country ; and 
our minister at Berlin was, I believe, also 
directed to confer with the Prussian govern
ment on the subject. I myself had a con
ference with the Prussian minister at this 
court, and I well recollect the substance of 
his reply to me: ' You have,' be said, ' set 
us the example, by your port and light 
charges, and your discriminating duties on 
Prussian ships ; and we hove not gone be
yond tlte limits of that example. Hitherto, 
we hove confined the increase of our port 
and tonnage charges to ships only; but it is 
the intention of my government next year,' 
(and of this be showed me tbc written proof) 
' to imitate you still more closely, by impos
ing discriminating duties on the goods im
ported in your ships. Our object is a just 
protection to our own n�LVigntion ; nr.d so 
long as the measure of our pl'Otcction docs 
not exceed that which is a!l'ordcd in your 
ports to British ships, we cannot see with 
what reason you can complain.' 

" Against such a reply what remonstrance 
could we, in  fairness, make to the Prussian 
government? We might have addressed 
ourselves, it may be said by some, to the 
friendly feelings of that government ; - we 
might have pleaded long usage in support 
of our discriminating duties ; - we might 
l1ave urged the advant.1ges which Prussia 
derived from her trade with England, Ap
peals like these were not forgotten in the 
<liseussion, but they were of little avail 
against the fact stated by the consul at 
D,tntzic - that • the Prussinn shipowners 
were all going to ruin.' 

" By others it may be said, • Your duty 
was to retaliate, by increasing your own 
port charges, and discriminntin" duties, on 
Prussinn shipping.' I have al�cndy stated 
generally my reasons against the policy of 
this latter course. "' c were not prepared 

� 1stema ae 
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to begin n system of commercial. hostili�y, 
which, if followed up on both stdes to Its 
legitimate cooscqueoces, could �nly tcncl 
to reciprocal prohibition. In tbt> st.�te of 
things, more prudently, as I c�nt_end, :w• 
entered upon an amicable negotintion �'lt.h 
the Prussian government, up�n the pnnCI· 
pie of our treaty with the Um�ed States,:
that of abolishing, on both .stdes, all dis
criminating duties on tl�e s!nps and goods 
of the respective countrtes m the ports of 
the other. . 

" Having conc!uded .an arrangement wu.h 
Prussia upon thiS basiS, we soou found It 
necessary to do the same with some other of 
the Northern States. Similar conventions 
were accordingly entered. in�o with Denm�rk 
and Sweden. ncciprocity IS the foundation 
of all those conventions; but it is only fair 
to ndd, that they contain other stipulati�ns 
for givin" facility to trade, and from "·Inch 
the com�erce of this country, I am confi
dent will, in tlte result, derive considerable 
adnmtagc."1 • 

This statement shows conclUSIYely that 
the establishment of the reciprocity system 
with respect to which so violent a clamour 
was aflerwnrds raised, was not a measure of 
choice but of necessity. \Ve could not 
afl'ord to hazard the exchtsioo of our manu
factures fr01n countries into which they arc 
annually imported to a Yery lnrge amount. 
So long as the Prussians, Swedes, Danes, 
&c. chose to submit, without attempting to 
retaliate, to our system of discriminating 
duties on furcign ships, and on the goods 
imported in them, it was no business of 
ours to tell them that that system was 
illiberal and oppressive. But when they 
found this out themselves, and declared 
that unless we modified our restrictions, 
they would retaliate on our commerce 

and either entirely exclude our commodities 
from their markets, or load those that were 
imported in Brit.hh sllips with prohibitory 
duties, should we have been justified in 
refusing to come to an accommodation ? 

\Vere we to sacrifice tbe substance to the 
shadow ? To turn away some of our best 
customers because they chose to stipulate 
that the intercourse between them and us 
should be conducted either in their ships or 
in ours, as the merchants might think Ucst? 
Goverumcnt had only a choice of diflicultics ; 
and they wise! y pref�ned adopting a system 
which has preserved free access for tl1e 
English manufactut·cr to the markcl1l of 
Prus.•in, and to the English shipowners an 
equal chance with those or Prussia of be
ing employed in tbe trnOic between the two 
countries, to a system that would eventually, 
and at no distant period, have put nn end to 

1 llu!'l.isson's Speech, 'Mor 12. 1526, on the State 
of the Shipping Interest. 
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all int�rcoursc between them, and which had 
already subjected it to great <!ifficulties. 

It was said by the slupowncrs, and 
others opposed to these altcrati?ns, that �he 
Prussians build, man, and VlCtunl sb1ps 
cheaper than we can do ; . an� that the 
ul�imate effect of the rcc1proc•ty system 
WOllld, consequently, he to give them a 
ciecided superiority in the trade. But, ad
mittin" this su.tement to be true, still, for 
the re�ons already given, it is pretty e\ident 
that the policy we have pursued was, under 
the circumstances of the case, the best. Had 
we refused to establish the reciprocity system, 
we should have been entirely excluded from 
the markets of the United States, Prussia, 
&c. In grasping at what was beyond our 
reach, \Ye should have lost what was already 
in our possession. 'Vc should not only have 
injured our shipowners by getting them 
forcibly excluded from the ports of many 
great commercial st.•tes, but we should have 
done an irreparable injury to our manu
f:tcturc.•. Although, therefore, no doubt 
could he entertained with respect to the 
statements of the shipowners as to the 
comparative cheapness of foreign shipping, 
that would he no guod objection to the 
measures that have been adopted. But 
these statements, though, probably in some 
respects true, have been much exagge
rated. In comparing the cost of Bri
tish and foreign shipping, it is usual to 
estimate it by the tonnage ; but until the 
introduction of the act 5 & 6 Will. IV. 
cap. 56., this was a most false criterion : for, 
while foreign ships are accurately measured, 
our ships were measured so thnt n ''esse! of 
150 tons register generally carried 220 tOllS 
of :t mixed cargo, and a Ycsscl registered at 
•100 tons seldom carried less than GOO. If' 
tilL� difference he taken into account, or if 
the new standard be referred to, it will be 
found that the Prussians nnd other northern 
11ations, front whom the principal dunger 
was npprchendcd, have no material nclva.ntagc 
in the cheapness of their ships ; and it is 
gene rail y admitted that shillS built in the 
ports on the Baltic will not last the time 
nor bear the wear and tear that ships built 
in this country or France will do. The 
wages of · .'\.merican seamen arc higher than 
ours; and it is stated by those engaged in 
tbc sbipping trade, that the wages paid by 
the northern shipowners are nbout a.• high 
as in England, at the same time that their 
crews arc larger in proportion to the burden 
of the ship. The difference in the cost of 
,·ictualling must be immaterial ; for in all 
distant voyagc.s our ships procure provisions 
and �to res of all sorts at the same rate as the 
foreigner. 1 On the whole, therefore, l\'fr. 
Iluskisson had sufficient grounds for antici. 

J Sre on this subject .an able!' pamphlet, entitled, 
11 Obscn·uuous ou tbe 'Yarchousing Sy.stcm aml Na-

pating that the alarm with respect to the 
apprehended decay of our shipping ,,.as in a 
great degree, if not entirely, imaginary. 
And the result ltas shown the soundness 
of his judgment and the wisdom of his 
measures, the navigation as well as the com
merce of the country having increased 
materially since 1 825. (Sec article Sun's, 
in Commercial .Dictionary.) 

It would appear from the foregoing con
clusions that the navigation laws, besides 
being injurious to the trade of the country, 
were really inadequate to their object of 
forcing the employment of a great com
parative amount of shipping. But supposing 
them to have been successful in the latter 
object, and that they bad done no peculiar 
harm to our trade with foreigners, still 
their policy would seem to he doubtful. It 
bas been the custom to take for granted 
that no nation can possess a powerful war
like navy without being at the same time 
possessed of a large mercantil e  navy from 
which to draw recruits for the former: and 
Dr. Smith gave his sanction to the navigation 
laws principally because he imagined tlHlt 
they contributed materially to the increase of 
our mercantile navy, which he believed to be 
essential to our maritime power, nnd, con
sequently, to the defence and security of the 
country. l!ut we shall endeavour to show, 
in the following note, that this opinion docs 
not seeJu to rest on any very solid found .. 
ation. 

NOTE XII. 

11\ri'RF.SS3fEt\""r. - PLAN POR ITS ABOLITION, 
TuE cruelty and oppressiveness of impress
ment being arlmitted on all bands, it is un
necessary to dilate on these topics ; we shall 
therefore proceed hriefly to inquire whether 
the existence of this practice he really de
fensible, on the ground alleged by its apo
logists, of its being indispensable for the 
manning of the fleet at the brc.aking out of 
a war, or in cases of emergency. 

The argument for the necessity of im
pressment may he stated as follows: -� t is obvious, on the ordinary principle by 
wh1ch tl1c supply of any description of arti
sans is proportioned to the elfccti ve demand 
for their services, that, generally speaking, 
a country will not possess more sailors 
than is rcquil·cd to ma;1 the vc.sscls of 
her government and her merchants. The 
nun: her of sailors employed in the merchant 
servtcc of Great Britain amounts, according 
to the official returns, to about 1 70,000, nnd 
there arc, besides, 25,000 sailors employed 
in tne na,•y, making in all' about 195,000, 

vigation Lnwa, by Sir John fran, Secretary to the St. 
l{athcrinc's Doc k Company." 
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exclusive of fishermen, watermcn, &c., many 
of whom, however, are protcctrcl from int
pressment. At the conclusion of a war, a 
considerable number of sailors 3rc usu3lly 
tliscbarged from the fleet, for whose services 
there is no demaud ;  and nt such periods 
their total number proportionally exceeds 
the number required for the king's and the 
merchant service. But in the lapse of a few 
years this surplus entirely disappears ; and 
the total number of sailors, like that of any 
otl1cr description of workmen, is propor
tioned to the dcm3nd. 

Now, it is contended, on the principle 
here stated, that if the number of sailors re
quired to man the fleet, on the breaking out 
of n war, should considerably exceed the 
number of those maintained on the pence 
estnblishmcnt, recourse must unavoidably 
be had to impressment. And such certainly 
is the situation in which we should be 
placed were a W3r to break out at present. 
Instead of 25,000, no fewer than 40,000 or 
50,000 seamen would be wanted for the 
fleet. And it must also be kept in mind 
tb3t war, illStcad of diminishing our fo
reign commerce, may throw n grentcr share 
of the trade of the \vorld into our hands, and 
increase the demand for merchant ships; 
nor, so long as we retain our naval superior
ity, is there any considerable probability 
that tlie demalHl for them will be materially 
diminished in consequence of hostilities. 
Unless, lwwever, a war were to throw a very 
large proportion of our merchant ships out 
of employment, it is evident we should not 
be able to man the fleet without either re
sorting to impressment, or offering such high 
wages as might tempt the required number 
of hands to leave the merchant service for 
the king's. The twenty or thirty thousand 
additional seamen wanted for the fleet can
not be created by the publication of a declar
ation of war. They can only be got from 
the merchant service ; and if the merchants 
have need of them, and arc willing to offer 
as high wages as government, recourse must 
unavoidably be bad to impressment. 

Tlus necessity is not, however, natural 
but artificial ; it is of our own making, and 
may be easily obviated. So far, indeed, is it 
from being true that impressment is indis
pensable for the manning of the fleet, that it 
is not even necessary that we should ha,·e a 
single merchant ship from which to impress 
men. It has been usually supposed t!Jat no 
nation can have a great warlike nnvy, unless 
it have at the same time a great mercantile 
navy ; and in consequence, as already 
seen, of the prevalence of this opinion, the 

· -most oppressive rc.straints have been laid 
on commerce in  the view of forcing the 
employment of ships and snilors. All, 
however, that is really required for the 
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attainment of  naval power, is, the pos.<c.ssion 
of convenient harbours, and of wealth suffi
cient to huild ships, and to pay the wages of 
their crews. How paradoxical soever the 
proposition may nt first sight appear, it will 
notwithstanding be found, on cxaminntion, 
that the nnvy of Great Britain might he as 
formidable :ts it really is, or, if that were de
sirable, infinitely more so, though we did 
not possess a single merchant ship. It is 
admitted on all hands, tbat the only usc of' 
the latter, in respect of national defence, is 
the mc.ans they afford of breeding up and 
training sailors, who may afterwards be 
made amilallle, by impressment or other
wise, for the manning of the fleet. llut the 
question is, arc there any good reasons for 
preferring this circuitous method of procur
ing men for the navy? Sailors may, un
doubtcrlly, he brought up in ships of wnr ns 
well :lS in mcrclumtmcn ; and some ''cry 
high authorities in naYal matters have de
clared, what indeed it was only natural to 
suppose, that n sailor who has beeu brought 
up from infancy on ho:u-d a ship of war is 
decidedly better fitted for the peculiar duty 
required of her crew tltnn if he had been 
bred in a merchantman. A sailor bred in the 
latter is ignorant of many things that nre in· 
dispensably necessary to form a good man
of-war's man. He has to be trained to the 
management of guns, to tbe sword exercise, 
&c. ; and has to learn to submit himself to 
that regular routine duty and strict disci
pline essential in a fleet. 

Sounrl policy would, therefore, seem to 
suggest that, instead of keeping so small a 
force as from twenty to twenty-five thousand 
�amen afloat during peace, and trusting to 
•mprcssmcnt to man the fleet on the break
ing out of n i.•ar, our peace establishment 
should he fixed at forty or fifty thousand 
able-bodied seamen. According to the ad
miralty regulations, a fourth part of the 
crew of o. mnn.of.war may, exclusive of ma
rines, consist of lands!nen and boys ; and it 
has been repeatedly stated, that this descrip
tion of persons formed, at the close of last 
wn.r, at an average, o full third of the crews 
of almost all our .ships. Suppose, then, that 
we had 40,000 able-bodied and thorough
bred seamen on board our ships of war in 
time ?f pcacr, we should be able, on the 
brcaktng out of a war, by enlisting the or
dinary proportion of landsmen and boys, in
stantly to man such n powerful fleet as would 
crush all thnt could be opposed to it: and 
on this system, it is obvious that the supply 
of sailors :or the fleet 01ight be constant! �ep.t . 

up without CYCr abstracting a sing!� md"�dunl from. the m�rchant service, and, consequently, wtthout tmber resorting to · 
pressmen!, or giving the least shock to co':: 
merce ; at the same time that the crews being 
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thoroughly trained, would attain to :' state of seamen on the peace establishment 
of discipline to which they have hitherto were incr�ascd, as it should he, to 40,000 
been strangers. men, exclusive of marines, the whole 

To facilitate the obtaining of volunteers, additional cost would only on the highest 
sailors might be enlisted for limited periods estimate, amount to 720,0001. It shoulil, 
only. At the end of the first period of three, however, be observed, that the crews of most 
five, or seven years, as might be fixed upon, of the ships now at sea are f.'lr below their 
they might be entitled to a discharge, and full complement, so that the number of sen-
liberty might be allowed them to practise men might be doubled without causing any 
any trade in any town or place in the coun- thing like a proportional increase in the 
try, without acquiring the freedom of any charge for wear and tear, which forms an 
corporate body or association. If they en- item in the navy estimates that is _scldo� listed for a second period, they might be en- less than SOO,OOOI. But without taking tlus 
titled to a pension on its termination; and circumstance into account, there can be no 
if they enlisted for a third period, they might doubt that the abolition of impressment 
be entitled, over and above the wages paid to would be advrmtagcously purchased by 
other seamen, to the pension due to them at an addition of 1,000,0001. a year to the 
the termination of their second period ofscr- cost of the peace establishment. It is 
vice, and to have that pension doubled on really an error to suppose that this odious the expiration of the third period. And practice is recommended by its cheapness. these pensions should be exclusive of allow- Every one knows that if any employment be ances for wounds, &c., which might be con- particularly disagreeable or hazardous, or if tinued as at present. those engaged in it be peculiarly exposed to It should also be enacted, that no indi- oppression or ill treatment, young men will vidual should be sent to the navy as a place be disinclined to enter it ; and it w"uld be of punishment ; and that the sentence of no impossible to carry it on, unless wages rose criminal, of any description whatever, should so as to alford those engaged therein a rea-be commuted on his consenting to go on sonable compensation for the unf.,vourable board one of her majesty's shijlS. circumstances attending it. Now, this is That the improvement of the Acct, the most especially tim case with tl1e sea service. abolition of impressment, and the relief o( The violence and injustice to which sailors commerce from a multitude of oppressive are exposed deter many from sea going ; shackles and restraints, nrc objects of vast and thus, by artificial\ y lessening their numnational importance, no one can deny · and her raise wages above their natural level, to rea lise them all, we have only to ..:,t on to the extreme injury ns well of the quccn's just and fair principles- to give our sailors as of the merchant service. adequate encouragement ; to keep a sufli- It is impossible to form any accurate esticient number aAoat during peace ; and mate of the addition made, in this way, to instead of disgracing the country, and de- the wages of our seamen, inasmuch as it grading the naval sen-ice by fillin" her varies \vith the supposed probability of a war majesty's ships with sailors kidnapped from and other contingencies; but taking it at merchontmcn,and the sweepingsofour gaols only 4s. a lunar month, or 21. 12.<. a year, it to make them nurseries of the volunteers would make on the yearly wages of 170,000 who are afterwards to lead them to victory. seamen employed in the merchant service The only objection worth notice, that 442,0001. : so that, assuming this estimate to can be made to this plan, is founded on be well founded, the reduction in the wages the ground of expense. Dut though it were of seamen in time of peace, consequent to to cost a few hundred thousand pounds a year the total abolition of impressment, would more than the present system, \Ve cannot amount to more than half the sum that would doubt, inasmuch as it is evident that without be required to maintain such a number of incurring this expense the injustice and sailors on the peace establishment as would misery caused by impressing must be per- enable that measure to be accomplished. petual, that it would be cheerfully submitted It may be mentioned in proof of the mo-to by the public. In point of f.1ct, however, deration of this estimate, that while the the plan now suggested would be really wages of all other sorts of labourers and arti-cheaper than that hitherto acted upon. Ac- sans are uniformly a good deal higher in the cording to the navy estimates for 1838, the United States than in England, those of total charge on account of wages and vic- sailors are generally either on the same level tuals for 34,165 men,including9,000marines, o_r lower. The reason is, that our sagacious to serve in the fleet for thirteen lun!ll'months, r1vals have abandoned the practice of im-omounts to 1,6Sl,143L ; from which, by de- pressmcnt. The navy of the United States dueling the proportional charge on account is manned. by volunta�y enlistment only. of the marines, we have 1,200,0001. nearly The Amertcans are <les1rous of becoming a 
as the total charge on account of the 25,000 great naval power; and they have wise! y seamen.+ Supposing now that the number renounced a practice that wquld have dr�en. __/ / 

_, _ _ 
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their best sailors from their service, and have 
forced them to man their navy with felons 
and the offscourings of society. . 

But it is in war that the supcr1or cheap
ness of the plan nmv proposed would chiefly 
manifest itself. It has been repeatedly 
stated, that there were above 16,000 British 
sailors in the American service at the close 
of last war; and the wages of our seamen, 
which in time of peace rarely exceed 50s. or 
60s. a month, bad then risen to 1 OOs. or 
120s. I imposing a burden o� the commer�e 
of the country, exclusive of 1ts other perru
cious consequences, infinitely outweighing 
twenty years' cost of a peace establis�mc�t 
three times as great as that suggested to tlus 
note. 

Our mcrcbants arc every now and then 
loudly complaining of the big� �ages .de
manded by the sailors. Dut It IS ag:unst 
the source of the evil, and not against its 
consequences, that they shou!d �ise an out
cry. Impressment is the prmCJpal caus.; of 
the deficient numbers, and consequent h1gh 
wages of our seamen ; and it is idle to sup
pose that they should ever be materially 
diminished so long as this practice is main
tained. If we will have injustice, it is childish 
to clamour about its expense. " The custom 
of impressment," says Sir Matthew Decker, 
" puts a freeborn British sailor on the same 
footing as a Turkish slave. The grand 
seignior cannot do a more absolute act than 
to order a mnn to be dragged away from 
his family, and against his will run his head 
before the mouth of a cannon ; and if such 
acts should be frequent in Turkey upon any 
one set of useful men, would it not drive 
them away to other countries, and thin their 
numbers yearly? and would not the remain
ing few double or treble their wages ? which 
is the case with our sailors in time of war, 
to tbe great detriment of our trade nnd ma
nufactures. n 1 

The increase ·of wages caused at all times, 
but especially during war, by the practice of 
impressment, is not however its worst effect. 
The wish to lessen this expense leads, in a 
great number of cases, to the sending of 
ships to sea with insufficient crews; and 
consequently to the loss of many lives and 
much valuable property. It is difficult to 
say how much the rate of insurance � a�
fected by this circums�c�, but that tt. 1s 
materially influenced by It IS a fact of wh1ch 
there is no doubt. 

·were there nothing else to reco�mend 
the abolition of impressment, the Circum
stances under which the rise of America has 
placed this country, will, most likely, bring 
it about. In former times our seamen were 
in the habit, on the breaking out of a wnr, 
of deserting to Holland ; but the difference 

1 Eaoay on the Cau•os of the Decline of Fore
ign 

Trade, ed. 17'116. p. 24. · 
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of language wns an in�upernble obstacle to 

their carrying this practice to an! �rent ex
t t With America, however, 1t IS altogc
t�n 

·different. Th� seamen will there find 

n •
;nfe asylum omong their kindled and 

friendst - nmong those w�ose l�gua�e, cu.c;. 
toms nnd habits nre identical with therr own, 
and ;,.ho will not fail to hold ?ut cv.ery 
inducement to draw them to therr scrv1cc. 
If, therefore, the overpowering temptati?ns 
which our sailors will have, at the brcakmg 
out of a war, to desert to .America, be not 
effectually counteracted-and that can only 
be done by the unconditional abandonment 
of impressment- it is not difficult to see 
that the ultimate triumph of tlte American 
navy will be secured by ou� ol�st!na�ely 
clinging to a system fraught with lDJUStlce, 
and cruelty. 

Although, therefore, it might perhaps cost 
a little more to man the Aeet during peace on 
the proposed system, than on that which is 
in use, that increased cost would be more 
than balanced by other savings; for, as has 
been already shown, by permitting the abo
lition of impressment, it would cause a very 
considerable reduction in the wages of sea
men, and consequently in the cost of man
ning merchant ships even in time of peace ; 
while it would effectually prevent wages from 
rising to the oppressive height to which they 
have hitherto risen during periods of war. 

But though impressment were as cheap 
as it is really dear, and though it were as 
equitable and humane as it is unjust and 
cruel, it will be found to be impossible, for 
the reasons previously stated, and many more 
that will readily suggest themselves, to con
tinue to act upon it without endangering our 
naval superiority. l\Iany distinguished naval 
officers concur in this opinion ; and aro 
thoroughly convinced of the necessity of some 
radical change being effected in the present 
system .. 

NOTE XIII. 
CO>ot.ERCL\L TRU.TT WITH FllANCE IN 1786. 
W rrn very few exceptions, the commercial 
treRties hitherto negotiated, ba"l"e not been 
bottomed on any fair principle of reciprocity, 
but have been entered into because each of 
the contracting parties believed they had 
secured an advantage at the expense of the 
other. It is almost superfluous to add, that 
these supposed advantages have most com�only pro�e� to be either imaginary or posiltvely permc10us. \Ylten one country obtains, by treaty �r otherwise, the exclusive privilege of supplymg the markets of another wit11 some species of produce she had not previous!! been in the habit of exporting to them, 
she IS almost invariably obli&cd1 iu Qfder to 
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enable the trade to be carried on, to give 
tbat other a sin1ilar monopoly in her market. 
Tllust in the case of the famous com1ncrcial 
trea.ty between this country a�d Portugal, 
negotiated by Mr: lVIct.h�en m 1703, .we 
obtained the exclusn•e pnv1lege of supplymg 
the Portuguese markets with woollens ; but 
the Portugnese would not have had the 
power of "ivin" effect to the treaty, or of 
supplying �s with equivalents for our wool
lens, had we not given them the monopoly 
of the British market for wine. The treaty 
was thus obviously productive of a double 
miSchief : it was injurious to the Portu
guese, by narrowing their market for wool
lens, and attracting too great a proportion 
of thei.r scanty capital to the production of 
wine ; and it was injurious to the British, 
by obliging our go,•crnment to impose heavy 
discriminating duties on the wines of France 
and other countries, which compelled us to 
buy much worse liquor at a much higher 
price, at the same time that it stimulated 
tbe French, Spaniards, &c. to retaliate on 
our commerce by excluding several of our 
most valuable commodities frmn their mar
kets. 

It is visionary indeed to ilnagine that any 
nation should willingly continue to give 
another any exclusive advantage in her mar
kets, unless she obtain what she reckons an 
equivalent advantage in the markets of the 
favoured people. And if a commercial treaty, 
stipulating for an exclusive privilege, should 
be really observed on the part of the country 
granting the prh·ilegc, we may be assured 
that the concessions made by the country i n  
whose favour i t  is granted arc sufficient fully 
to countervail it. Those who grasp at ex
clusive advantages in matters of tbis sort, or 
who attempt to extort ''aluable privileges 
from the weakness or ignorance of thei.r 
neighbours, are sure to be defeated i n  their 
object. All really beneficial commercial 
transactions are founded on a fair principie 
of reciprocity; and that nation will always 
flourish most, and have the foucdations of 
her prosperity best secured, that is a univer
sal merchant, and deals with all the world 
on f<tir and libol'al principles. 

The doctrines laid down by the best writers 
on public law corl'cspond, in this instance, 
with those deduced fl'om the principles of 
commercial science. " All men ought," 
says Vattel, " to find on earth the things 
they stand in neecl of. In the primitive 
state of communion, they took them wherever 
they happened to meet with them, if another 
had not before appropriated them �o his own 
use. The introduction of dominion and 
property could not deprive men of so essen
tial a right, and consequently it cannot take 
place without leaving them, in general, so1ne 
mean of procuring what is useful or neces
sary to them. That mean is commerce; by 

it every man may still supply his wants. 
Things being now become property, there 
are no 1neans of obtaining them without th� 
owner's consent ; nor are they usually to be 
had for nothing ; but they may be bought 
or exchanged for other things of equal value. 
Men are therefore under an obligation to 
C<irry on that commerce with each other, if 
they wish not to deviate fron1 the views of 
nature ; and this obligation extends also to 
whole nations or states. It is seldom that 
nature is seen in one place to produce every 
thing necessary for the use of n1an ; one 
country abounds in corn, another in pastures 
and cattle, a third in timber and InetaJs, &c. 
If all these countries trade together, as is 
agreeable to lnnnnn nature, none of thcin 
will he without such things as ;ue useful and 
necessary ; and the views of nature, our com
mon mother, will be fulfilled. Further, one 
country is fitter for some kind of products 
than another, as, for inst.:.1.nce, fitter for the 
vine than for tillage. If trade and barter 
take place, every nation, on the certainty of 
procuring what it wants, will employ its 
land and industry in the most advantageous 
manner ; and mankind in general prove 
gainers by it. Such are the tbundations of 
the general obUgation incumbent on nations 
reciprocally to cultivate commerce." L 

,.TI1e commercial treaty concluded between this country and France, in 1786, was one of the first and most memorable instances of two great nations agreeing to carry on a friendly intercourse, without stipulating for any peculiar advantages. It is true no doubt, that in doing so, they took the �0 t enlightcne.d .'·iew of their roal interest�. Great Bnta1n ancl France are near each other, and each possesses much that 1 other wants : the one aboundin<> in all !11e 
products that a fertile soil and � "enia] 1'.

e 
mate can supply, and the other in thos� t� ,_ are the fruit of superior excellence in ma 

at 
facturing and ?OI_Umerci:'l industry. He��� were no restrictiOns lrud on the cmnmerce between them, the one would form the greatest and best m�r�et for .the produce of the other; . Dut then· Jealousies have so fettered tlwu ;ntercourse, that we derive 1no advantage fr?m our trade with Chi"-a tJ1:1� from that wllh our n.ca.rest, most opulent, and most populous neighbour. The object of the treaty alludetl to was to introdu a more !riendly system ; to moderate tJ�: seventy of the restrictions on cmnrnercc . and, by familiari7ing both patties with th� advantages resultmg from an extensive in .. tc�cour;e, to teach them to forget their ammos1tres, and to feel interested in each other's welfare. 

The speech of 1\fr. Pitt, .by whom this treaty was negotiated, on laying it before the House of Commons, is highly deserving • t llook H. ch. il. sect. 21, 
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. of attention ; and whether we refer to the 
soundness and liberality of its general prin
ciples, or the eloquence and ability with 
which they nrc enforced, it cannot be too 
highly praised. " France," says he, u was, 
by the l>eculiar dispensation of Providence, 

'gifted, perhaps, more than any other country 
upon earth, ''"?ith what made life desirable, 
in poi11t of soil, climate, and natural produc
tions. It had the most fertile :vineyards, 
a:nd the richest harvests. The greatest luxu
ries of life were produced in it with little 
cost, and with moderate labour. Britain 
was not thus blessed by nature; but, on the 
other hand, it possessed, through the happy 
freedom of its constitution, nnd the equal 
se�urity of its ���s, �n .energy i!l its ent.cr
pnse, and a sta.bihty In Its exertiOns, wh1ch 
had gradually raised it to a high s�ate of 
cotnmcrcial grandeur ; and _not bcmg so 
bountifully gifted by Heaven, It had recourse 
to labour and art, by which it had acquired 
the ability of supplying }ts neighbour� wi�1 
all the artificial embelhshments of life, Ill 
exchange for their natural ]uxurics. . Thus 
standing with regard to cac�1 other, a friendly 
connection seemed to b� pointed out between 
them instead of that stutc of unalterable en
mity 'which was falsely said to be their true 
political feelings towards one another." 
Having triumphantly refuted the comrn�r
cial arguments against the treaty, Mr: P1tt 
inl]uired, in answer to an argument mcul
cating constant jealousy of France, '.' whe
ther in using the word jealousy, It was 
n1ca�t to recommend to this country such a 
species of jealousy as should be either mad 
or blind; such a species of jealousy ns should 
induce her either maclly to throw away what 
was to make her happy, or blindly grasp at 
what must end i n  her ruin. 'Vns the neces
sity of a perpetual animosity w�th France so 
evident and pressing, tha� for It we were to 
sacrifice every commerc�al adv�ntage we 
might expect from a fnendly .Intercourse 
,vith that country ; or w� a pactfic cm�mcc
tion between the two kmgdoms so lughly 
otfensi ve, that even an extension of co1nrncrce 
could not counterpoise it? The quarrels 
between France and Britain had too long 
continued to harass not only those two great 
nations themselves, but had frequently em
broiled the peace of Europe,-nay, they had 
disturbed the tranquillity of the most remote 
part.' of the world. They had l�y thei.r past 
conduct acted as if they were mtended for 
the destruction of each other ; but he hoped 
the ti.rne was no\v come when they would 
justify the order of the universe, and show 
that they were better calculated for the more 
amiable purposes of friendly intercourse and 
mutual benevolence. 11--'' Considering tl1C 
treaty," he continued, " in a political point 
of view he should not hesitate to contend 
against 'the too frequently advanced doctrine 
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that France was mid must b e  the unalterable 
enemy of Britain. To suppose that any 
nation was unalterably tbe enemy of :motb�r, 
was weak and childish. It bad n�•tber 1ts 
foundation in the experience of n.atwns nor 
in the history of m��· It w�s !" hbel on the 
constitution of poht.tca� sociCtt�'. and sup
posed d!�bolical mabcc 1n the ongtnal frame 
ofman. ·� b 1 t' It is unnecessary to specny t e regu a wns 
in this treaty. ' The war that unfortunately 
broke out in I 799 put a total stop to the 

0 ving intercourse between the two coun .. f:ic�; and no commercial treaty bas b�en 
entered into since the peace. But the prm
ciplcs on which the treaty of I 786 was 
founded are as applicable at this moment 
as they were tben; and the statesman �bo 
shall carry them into effect. a . sec?nd tJme, 
by procuring .tl�e. repeal or du.runutwn of the 
existing prolubitwns and duties on the trade 
between the two countries, will confer the 
greatest boon on them both. 

'I1te disinclination of foreign governments 
to enter into commercial treaties on a foot
ing of reciprocity has sometimes been urged 
as a reason why we should not admit the 
commodities of their subjects into our mar
kets. But n regard to their own interest will 
always lend those who consider the mat
ter dispassionately to purchase such com
modities as they want wherever they are 
cheapest and best. The French government, 
by an unwise and impolitic regulation, pre
vent the introduction of the cheap and 
superior cottons and hardware of England 
into France ; and consequently force their 
subjects to misemploy a large proportion 
of their capital, and to purchase inferior 
articles at a comparatively high price. But 
need it be said, that this is a line of con
duct to be avoided, not followed? 'I1te f.,ct 
that a foreign government docs an injury 
to its subjects by making them pay an 
artificially enhanced price for cottons and 
hardware, can be no apology for the govern
ment of England injul'ing those entitled to 
its protection, by excluding them from the 
cheapest market for wines, brandies, and 
silks. To act thus, is not to retaliate on the 
Frcncl1, hut on ourselves. It is erecting the 
blind and brutal impulses of revenge into 
n1n:dn1s of state policy. Our business is not 
to inquire where others buy the produce 
they consume, but to buy that for which we 
have a demand wherever it can be had 
cheapest. No nation ever refuses to sell ; and 
as there can be no selling without an equal buying, no exportation without an equal importation, by acting on a liberal system 
?urselv.es we shall not only reap a greo.t 1mmedmte advantage, but will ultimately 

1 This trc:nty h:;u; �ecn rcpcntcilly published. An account of 1ts pnnc1pal provisions is given jn rune� phcrson'e Annals of Commerce, vol. iv. pp. 112-1!6. 
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compel others to abandon their restric
tions. 

The equ:Uisation of the duties on French 
and other forei�n wines is an earnest of a 
better spirit bavmg gnined an aseendency in 
our councils. Besides the direct advantage 
resulting from this measure, it will serve to 
convince the foreigner that in endeavouring 
to negotiate commercial treaties, our object 
is not to secure any advantage at the ex
pense of others, but to give facilities to an 
intercourse productive of mutual benefit. 

NOTE XIV. 
rF.Tl'l'ION OF TJIE :"ltEllCUANTS OF LONDON 

FOIL A FREE TRAnE, 

WE have already referred to the subjoined 
petition, as forming an important mra in the 
commercial history of the country (p. 218. ). 
After being subscribed by the princip:U 
merchants of London, it was laid before the 
House of Commons on the 8th of May, 
1820.1 Similar petitions were subsequently 
presented from all the great trading nnd 
manufacturing towns. 

" To the Honoural!le the Common•, {rc. the 
Petition of the Merchant• of the City of 
London 

« SBEWETB, 
" That foreign commerce is eminently 

conducive to the wealth and prosperity of a 
country, by enabling it to import the com
modities for the production of which the 
soil, climate, capital, and industry of other 
countries are best calculated, and to export in 
payment those articles for which its own 
situation is better adapted. 

" That freedom from restraint is calcu
lated to give the utmost extension to foreign 
trade, and the best direction to the capital 
and industry of the country. 

" That the maxim of buying in the 
cheapest market, and selling in the dearest, 
which regulates e�cry n;erchnnt i� his indi
vidual dealings, 1S stnctly appheable, as 
the best rule for the trade of the whole 
nation. 

" That a policy founded on these prin
ciples, would render the commerce of the 
world an interchange of mutual advan
tages, and diffuse an increase o� wealth 
and enjoyments among the inhab1tants of 
each state. 

" That, unfortunately, a policy the very 
reverse of this, bas been, and is, more or less, 
adopted and acted upon by the government 
of this and every other country ; each try-

1 Thi; petition was written by Thomru Tooke, 
Esq., whose clal>orBtc work on Prices evinces o. 
knowledge of prlnrlplo ond a dcgrco of experience 

ing to exclude the production of other 
countries, with the specious and wcll-mcnnt 
design of encouraging its own productions: 
thus inJiicting on the bulk of its subjects 
who are consumers, the necessity of submit
ting to priv:'�ions in the quantity or quality 
of commmhttcs ; ancl thus rendering what 
ought to be the source of mutual benefit 
and of bannony among states a constantly 
recurring occasion of jealousy and hostility. 

" That the prevailing prejudice!: in favour 
of the protective or restrictive system may 
be traced to the erroneous supposition that 
every importation of foreign commodities 
occasions a diminution or discournn-emcnt of 
our own productions to the sam� extent: 
whereas it may be clearly shown, that al
though the particular description of pro
duce which could not stand against un
restrained foreign competition would be 
discouraged, yet as no importation could be 
continued for any length of time, without a 
corresponding exportation, direct or indirect, 
there would be an encouragement, for the 
purpose of that exportation, of some other 
production to which our situation might be 
better suited: thus affording at le:lSt au 
equal, and probably a greater, nnd certainly 
a more beneficial, employment to our own 
capital and labour. 

" !?at of t�e numerous protective and 
prolulntory dulles of our commercial code it may be proved, that while all operate as � 
very heavy tax on the community at larwe very few are of any ultimate benefit to ili� 
?las�es in whose favour they were originally mstlt?ted, and none to the extent of the loss occas10ned by them to other classes. :• �hat among t�e otbor evils of the rc
�trtctl ve or protec.tlv� system, not the least ts that �he artdic1al protection of one branch of mdustry, or source of production 
against foreign competition, is set up as � 
ground of claim by other branches for simi
lar _rrotection ; s� tl�at if the reasoning upon wh1ch these restnctlve or prohibitory regulations are founded were followed out consistently, it would not stop short of excluding us frmn all foreig� commerce whatsoever. �d the same �ram of argument, which, w1th corresponding prohibitions and prote�tive duties, _should exclude us from fo
�elg_n trade, tn�ght be brought forward to 
JUs�fy the re-enactment of restrictions upon th_e mterc�aoge of productions (unconnected w1th p�bhc revcn_ue) among the kingdoms composmg the Umon, or among the counties of the same kingdom. 

" Tha� a� investigation of the effects of 
t�e restnct:Jve syst�m, at t�is time, is pccu
ltarly called for, as 1t may, 10 the opinion of 
your petitioners, lead to a strong presump-
f:���:���· i�di�i���l�ical morc.bant, rnrcly united 
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tion, that the distress which now so gene
rally prevails is considerably aggravated by 
that system ; and that some relief may be 
obtained hy the earliest practicable removal 
of such of the rcstra.ints :t.S may Ue shown to 
be most injurious to the capital and industry 
of the community, and to be attended with 
no compensating benefit to the public re
venue. 

" That a declaration against the anti
commercial principles of our restrictive 
system is of the more importance at the pre
sent juncture, inasmuch as in several in
stances of recent occurrence the merchants 
and manufacturers in foriegn states have 
nssailed their respective governments with 
applications for further protective or pro
hibitory duties and regulations, urging the 
example and authority of this country, 
against which they nrc almost exclusively 
directed, ns a sanction for the policy of such 
measures. And certainly if the reasoning 
upon which our restrictions have been de
fended is worth any thing, it will apply in 
behalf of the regulations of foreign states 
against us. They insist upon our superior
ity in capital nnd machinery, as we do upon 
their comparative exemption from taxation, 
and with equal foundation. 

" That nothing would more tend to cou11 .. 
teract tbe commercial hostility of foreign 
states, than the adoption of a more enlight
ened and more conciliatory policy on the 
part of this country. 

" That although, as a matter of mere 
diplomacy, it may sometimes answer to hold 
out the removal of particular prohibitions, 
or high duties, as depending upon corre
sponding concession.� by other states in our 
favour, it does not follow that we should 
maintain our restrictions, in cases where the 
desired concessions on their part caunot be 
obtained. Our restrictions would not be 
the less prejudicial to our own capital and 
industry, because other governments per
sisted in preserving impolitic regulations. 

" That, upon the whole, the most liberal 
would prove to be the most politic course, 
on such occasions. 

" 'l11at, independent of the direct benefit 
to be derive<! by this country on every occa
sion of such conc�ion or reln�ation, a 
great incidental object would be gained, by 
the recognition of a sound principle or 
standard, to which all subsequent arrange
ments might be referred ; and by the salu
tary influence which a promulgation of such 
ju� views, by the legislature and by the 
nat1on at large, could not fail to have on the 
policy of other states. 

" That in thus declaring, as your petition
ers do, their conviction of the impolicy and 
injustice of the restrictive system, and in 
desiring, every practicable relaxation of it, 
they have in view only such parts of it as 
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are not connected, o r  arc only subordinately 
so, with the public revenue. As long ns the 
necessity for the �r�nt amount of revenue 
subsists, your petttlonc.rs cannot expect so 
important a branch of Jt as. 

the �us_to?'s to 
be given up, nor to be roater1ally d1mm1sbcd, 
unless some substitute less objectionable be 
suggested. But it is against C\"ef)_' restrict
ive rcgulo.tion of trade, not essential to the 
revenue, against all duties merely protective 
from foreign competition, and against the 
excess of such duties as are partly for the 
purpose of revenue, and partly for that of 
protection, that tl1e prayer of tbe present pe
tition is respectfully submitted to the wis. 
dom of parli.,ment., 

" l\'fay it therefore," &c. 

NOTE XV. 
C031lrERClAL REVULSIONS. 

A REVULSION may take place in any branch 
of industry, from political changes, such as 
the breaking out of a war, the imposition of 
a new tax, &c., or it may take place from 
miscalculation on the part of those engage<! 
in the business, from variations in the value 
of money, &c. The former class of revul
sions obviously depend on contingencies 
that can neither be foreseen nor provided 
against, and are therefore beyond the 
sphere of tbe political economist. Ilut it is 
otherwise with respect to the latter class, or 
those occasioned by the miscalculation of the 
parties, and changes of the currency. 1\Iis
calculations most commonly originate in 
some derangement of the usual proportion 
between the supply and demand of some 
species of produce. Suppose, for example, 
that owing to the opening of new mar
kets, to a change of fushion, or to any other 
cause, the demand for cotton goods were 
considerably increased : under such circum
stances their price would immediately rise, 
and the manufacturers would realise conl
paratively high profits. But the rate of 
profit in different employments hns a con
s�1nt tendency to equality ; and it cannot, 
unless the principle of competition be coun
teracted by n monopoly of some sort or other 
continue for auy considerable period highc; 
or lower in one thnn in the rest. As soon, 
therefore, as this rise in the price of cottons 
took place, additional capital would begin 
to be employed in their production. The 
cotton manufacturers would endeavour to 
borrow fresh capital and extend their busi
ness ; while a number of tl1ose engaged in other departments would withdraw from then;, and enter into the cotton trade. Unlu?bly, however, it is nellt to certain that thiS tra_nsference of capital would not stop at tl·e pomt when it would suffice to supply 
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the additional demand for cottons at the old 
prices, but that it would be carried so much 
farther as to produce a glut of the market, 
and a revulsion. A number of causes con
spire to produce this effect: - The advan
vantages accruing to a particular cbss from 
nn increased demand for their peculiar pro
ducts arc uniformly exaggerated, as well by 
that portion of themselves who, from anxiety 
to improve their credit, magnify their gains, 
as by most of those engaged in other busi
nesses. The adventurous and sanguine -
those who arc particularly disposed to take 
omne ignotum pro magnifico - crowd into 
a business which they readily believe pre
sents the shortest and safest road to wc:J.Ith 
and consideration; at the same time that 
many of that generally numerous class, who 
have their capitals lent to otlJCI'S, and arc 
waiting until n favourable opportunity oc
curs for vesting them in some industrious 
undertaking, arc temptecl to follow a similar 
course. It occurs to few, that the ·same 
causes which impel one to enter into a dc
Jlartmcnt that is yielding comparatively high 
profits are most probably impelling thou
sands. Confident in his own good fortune, 
the adventurer lea>es a business to which he 
had been bred, anrl with which he was well 
acquainted, to enter as a competitor on a 
new and untried arena; while those already 
engaged ·in the advantageous business, 
stretch their credit to the utmost, that they 
may acquire the means of extending their 
concerns, and of increasing the supply of 
tl1c commodity in unusual demand. The 
result that every unprejudiced observer 
would anticipate almost invariably takes 
place. A disproportionate quantity of capi
t:tl l>cing attracted to the lucrative business, 
a ,;;lut of the market and a ruinous depres
sion of prices unavoidably follow. 

In an article in the Edinburgh Review •, 
some ruther striking instances are collcctecl 
of the working of this principle ; and means 
nrc suggested by which those fluctuations 
tbut most frequently lead to miscalculation 
might be best avoided. Of these the most 
efficient seems to be the gradual cstn'blishmcnt 
of � system of free trade. 13y preventing 
busmcsscs from being carried on unsuitable 
for a country, and by preventing those that 
may be advantageously carried on from at
tracting more of the national capital than 
what properly belongs to them, a system of 
free trade would tend powerfully to Jessen 
the_fre�uency of revulsions, and to mitigate 
thc1r �1olence when they do occur. The 
l'evuls10.11 tl1at took place in agricultural in
dustry, 111 t!1e latter part of 1813,  was almost 
wh?lly O\vtng to th e artificial system on 
wh1ch we had previously proceeded. In 
consequence of the laws restricting import-

' Number 87, art a. 

ation in 1791 and 1 804, and of' the obstacles 
which the war threw in the way of import
ation, t11c prices of all sorts of corn in this 
country rose very far above the prices of tl1e 
Continent. There was, therefore, no oppor
tunity of exporting any excess of produce 
to a foreign market; so that the moment 
cultivation became so far extended that we 
raised, in ordinary years, a supply of corn 
adequate for our own consumption, the 
surplus of the first luxuriant crop being 
thrown wholly on the home markets, ne
cessarily sunk prices fur below the cost of 
production, and involved many farmers in 
bankruptcy and ruin. And their distress 
in some subsequent years was principally 
caused, as already seen, by the efforts made 
to keep up prices at an artificial eleva
tion. 2 

The true line of policy that governments 
should follow, as respects commercial af. 
£•irs, has been distinctl y  traced by 1\Ir. 
Alexander Daring (now Lord Asb!Jurton ). 
" The only beneficial care," says he, " a go ... 
vcrnment can tnkc of commerce, is to afford 
it general protection in time of war, to re
move by treaties the .restrictions of foreign 
go\'Crnments in time Of peace, and cautiously 
to abstain from any, l•owevcr plausible, of its 
O\Vn creating. U every law of regulation, 
either of om· intcrnnl or external trade, were 
repealed, wit!! the exception of those neces
sary for the collection of revenue, it would 
be an undoubted benefit to commerce, as 
well as to the community at large. An 
avowed system of leaving things to take 
their own course, :md of not listening to the 
interested :;olicitations of one class or an
other for relief, whenever the imprudence of 

. speculation l1as occasioned losses, would, 
sooner than any artificial remedy, reproduce 
that equilibrium of demand and supplY, 
which the ardour of gain will frequently de
range, but which the same cause, when let 
a.Jone, will as infullibly restore. 

" The interference of the political rcgu
lntor in these cases is not only a certain injury 
to the other classes of the community, but 
genernlly to that in whose favour it is ex
ercised. If too much sugar be manufactured 
in Jamaica, or too much cotton in Man
chester, the loss of those concerned will soon 
correct the mischief; but if forced means ore 
devised to provide for the former a tempo
rary increase of demand, which cannot be 
permanent! y �ecurcd, a recurrence to that 
natural state of fuir profit, which is most to 
be desired by the planter, is artificially pl·e
vented by the very means intended for his 
relief. And if the cotton manufacturer, on 
the other hand, is to have his imprudences 
relieved at the expense of those employed on 
linen, silk, wool, or other materials, the in-;;��� 5�S:c on tho Com Laws and Com Trade,, 
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justice as well as the impolicy of such a 
remedy need no illustration. 

" \Vhenever the assistance of government 
is called for hy any class of traders or manu
facturers, it is usual to make the most splen
did display of the importance of that par
ticular branch to the nation at large. ·rhc 
West nnd East India interests, tile ship
o,�ncrs, the manufacturers, the American 
merchants, have all the means of making 
these brilliant represenutions ; but it should 
be recollected that the interest of the state 
consists in the prosperity of the whole; that 
it is contrary to sound policy to advance one 
beyond its natural means, and still more to 
do so at the expense of others ; and tbat the 
only mode of ascertaining the natural limits 
of cnch is to leave them all alonr:." 1 

Nothing, however, tends so much to ge
nerate a spirit of overtrading, und to occusion 
commercial revulsions, as sudden changes in 
the amount anti value of money. Those 
who embark most readily and eagerly in 
time-bargains, and other speculative adven
tures, arc not, generally speaking, of the 
class of rich and old-established merchants. 
They consist principally of those who ha,·e 
but recently entered into business, and who 
nrc tempted, by the chance of speedily 
tuaking a fortune, to engage in such hazard .. 
ous transactions. And while any unusual 
facilities in the obtaining of discounts act as 
powerful incentives to such persons to specu
late, it is at the same time obvious that the 
rise of prices, consequent to nu increase of 
the currency, will not only lead them to be- · 
lic,·c that their anticipations arc being real
ised, but will, most probably, make even 
the most considerate merchants withhold 
their produce from market, in the expect
ation of a further advance. The miscalcula
tions of particular classes, merely affect 
tl1ctnsclvcs, or, at tnost, exert only n slight 
influence over the rest of tbc community ; 
hut n revulsion occasioned by n sudden 
cl1angc in the amount and vnluc of money 
affects every iJJdividual, and is always pro
ductive of the most extensively pernicious 
results. 

The discount of bills at long dates is 
also a great stimulus to unsafe speculation. 
When individuals obtain money which they 
a.rc not to pay for si:t., twche, or perhaps 
eighteen months, they are frequently tempted 
to adventure in some sort of undertaking 
that is not to determine until some distant 
period; nnd the consequence is, tl1at when 
the bills become due, they arc most com
monly unable to pay them, or can only do 
so by withdrawing capita.! at a great loss 
from businesses in which it is employed. 

It is unnecessary to repeat what has been 
I An Inquiry into the Causes and Conscqu�nccs of 

lhc Orders in Council, 1st edit. p. 133. 
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already stated at so much length i n  the note 
on l\Ioney, as to rc\'ulsions occasioned by 
the overissue and lJonkruptcy of country 
bankers, and the prevalence of panics. It 
has been shown, tl.mt the suppression of local 
issues would effectually ob�iatc this source 
of 1nischicf, n.nd would give n degree of sta
bility to every branch of industry, to which 
it is quite impossible it can attain under the 
present money systenL 

NOTE XVI. 
UERn.tNG FlSUERY. 

A vERY considerable change bas been ef
fected in the laws under which the Dritish 
herring fishery was conducted when the 
'V calth of Nations was published, by the 
acts ?f 1808 and 1815, and still more by tbc 
5 Geo. IV. cnp. 64. 

Dr. Smith has justly observed of the ton
nage bounty, that as it was proportioned to 
the burden of the ship, and not to her skill 
and success in fishing, its real ellcct wa< to 
make ships be fitted out, not to catch her
rings, but to C:J.tch the bounty. (p.231.)  It 
might have been supposed, that after the 
public attention had been called to so pre
posterous a system, it would ha,•e been to
ta1ly abandoned. This was not, however, 
the case. A bounty of Sl. per ton on nil 
vessels employed in the deep sea herrin" 
fishery of above sixty tons burden, but 
payable only on one hundred tons, was 
granted in the year 1809; :md in 1820 
a bounty of 20s. per ton, which uuder certain 
specified circumstances might he incre,L<cd 
to 50s., was granted on :1ll vessels of from 
fifteen to sixty tons fitted out for the shore 
herring fishery. And exclusively of these 
bounties on the tonnage, a bounty of 4s. 
per barrel was allowed on herrings cured 
gutted. A board of comtnissioncrs for su
perintending ull matters connected with the 
fishery was appointed in 1808. This board 
was bound to lay an annual report of its 
proceedings and of the state of the fishery 
before parliament. It distributed the bonn
tics, and had the control of the officers placed 
at the different fishing stations, to sec that the 
"esse)s were fitted out, and that the herriugo 
were gutted, packed, and the barrels branded 
in terms of the statutes. 

By comparing the subjoined table with 
those given by Dr. Smith, it will be seen 
that the fishery. has mad� n Yery great pro
gress, and that 1ts extension during the lust 
ten. or t;vel"c years has been particularly 
rnp1d. fhc character of British herring� 

�
1ow stands deservedly high; and the fishery 

IS become a source of profit and employment 
to a considerable number of people. 

N n  
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Ab t ·t f the Totnl Q.unntity of 'White Herrings cured, bmnded for !'loun�y, 

f 
n;ld 

s rnc o . far ns the same may ha,·c been \nought under the Cognl53ncc o. � lC 
olf.�:�sd�;·�i': Fish�ry, from the 5th of April, 1810, to the 5th of A pril, 1837 ; <hstlll · 
gui.o;hi.ng each Year, nnd the Herrings cured gutted from those cured unguttccl. 

Total Quantity of Herrings I Total Qunntlly of Herrings I �� exported. 

\ �;, 
cured. 
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It was not possible that any branch of 
industry •hould he �n � healthy or really 
flourishing state, wht1c 1t w:ls bolstered up 
by a system of bounties, and subjecte� to 
the trammels of custom�housc regulations, 
and the interference of go,·c.rnment officers. 
If, nr. there cnn be little doubt, the fisherj 

aOord an ndvuntngcous field for the emp\o� · 
mcnt of capit.1l, it is clear it will flow to tt 
without the aid of artificial encouragement, 
ns nnturall y as it flow� to

. 
n�1y other dcpar�

ment of industry ; whole tf tt be not a bust

ness of this description, and cannot support 
itself without the aid of bounties, it can be 

of no real or lasting ad\'antage. For these 
reasons, government wisely withd�cw the 
bounty, which cens<!d Oil the 5th Aprol !830. 

Time has not yet been afforded to learn the 

full effect of this measure ; there, however, 
cannot be a doubt that it will be most ad

nntngeou•. The foregoing t�ble shows 

thnt though the quar.tity of berrmgs tnken 
:md exported in 1829 and 1830 fell off, 
there wns a matcrinl increase in 1 8 3 1 ,  and 
the succeeding years. This is the more cn
comnging, as there cnn be little doubt thnt 
the supply must now be proportioned to the 
real demnnd ; while the genuine fishermen, 

nnd t11oso curer• who have cnpitnl of their 
�wn, arc no longer injured hy the co�npeti
tion of landsmen, und of persons tradmg on 
capital furnished by government. 

The repeal of the snit lnws, and of the 
duty on salt, which precede<! the repeal of 
the bounty, must be of signnl scr\'icc to the 
fishery. It is true that snit used in the 
fisheries wns exempted from the duty ; but, 
in ordC!r to prevent the revenue frotn being 
defrauded, so many regulations were enact�d. 
and the difliculties nnd penalties to winch 
the fishermen were in consequence subjected, 
were so very great, thnt some of them chose 
rather to pay the cluty upon the snlt.thcy 
made usc of, than to undcrt.•ke comphnnce 

1 For further ,tclnUA, sco the art. HERRING Frsn
BR\', In Commerdfll DirJi01wn;. 

2 \Yc nrc lndehtt}4l for this Tiotc to Dr. Brownr, of 
E!dln\mrs'1 i who has r.ti5l1l hhnsclf, by his ;1.rticlcs 

with the regulations. ' · 

NOTE XVII.' 

N.A\"IOATJ0!-0 01" TUB ECYPTIASS. 

Tue unqualified assc;rtion of Dr. Smith! thnt 

" the nncicnt Eg)'pttnns had a superstttoous 

antipathy to the sea," ( p . l 6�. )embodies one or 

tbosc common errors wluch when once re

ceived, pass from hnnd to hand unohallenged, 

on 1Jloroglyphics nne\ the History of Romnn Lltcrn
turc in the l� di nburgh nnviow' to n prominent ploco 
in tl;c first c lass or crlt1cs rmd acholarL 
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and for a. time impose even on the most 
scrupulous i like n counterfl•it coin tolerably 
lnckercd, which, thrown into the general 
currency of the country, continues to circu
late till suspicion or accident lead to the 
applicatlon of n dccisi,·c test, by which the 
fnlsc gloss is washed off nnd the worth less 
imitation exposed. At the period when 
Dr. Smith wrote, and for n considernble 
spncc lhcrcnfter, few accumtc notions were 
entertained respecting the history, literature, 
antiquities, and political condition of Egypt, 
under the diff<rent dynnsties of its nati\'e 
princes. A dense, if not impenetrable cloud 
o,·crshrulowecl the nnnnls of the most intcr
�ting kingdom or the ancient world ; and 
it was not till rC{'Cnt discoveries had pro
mised to furnish n key for dceiphering the 
sculptures on its monuments nntl the hitherto 
mysterious wrltings on its papyri, thnt the 
learned bcgnn to examine with sufficient 
care the statements of the Greek and Ro
man "'"riters, and to comlmrc them with the 
fitcts which ncchlcnt, ingenuity, or investi
gation had brought to light. Prior to this 
:ern, (for such it unquestionably is,) the an
cient Egyptians were altnost universa.lly sup
posed to h:.wc held the sen in abhorrence, and 
to have l>een utter strangers to na,•igation ; 
and so inveterate hod the error become, that 
n late distinguished writer Oil geography, 
JII. lHnlte-llrun, adopts the statement in 
question as one of that clnss of truths which 
ndmit of no dispute, mal nrc acquiesced in 
ns soon ns they nrc cnunciatcd.l But there 
seems to be the strongest renson for dis
senting frvm n statement foundctl upon an 
impression incautiously recei\'ed from the 
Greek writers who \'isiled Egypt in the days 
of hC'r nd"ersity, nnd inconsistent with many of the fiocts disclosed b)' the \'cry authorities 
from which it has I.Jccn derh·ccl. 

Such, according to Plutnrch 2, was the 
clctcstat.ion of the oncient Egyptinns for the 
sen that they symholiscd it by Typhon, or 
the e\·il demon. The priests, too, ahstnincd 
from fl�h, nnd never mndc usc of marine 
�alt ,, which they dcnominntcd the froth of 
Typlton. But these misernl>le superstitions 
had probably only a pnrtinl existence, nnd 
were not observed beyond the precincts of 
the sacred college. llcsides, the worship of 
Osiris seems to hnve been often confounded 
with that of the Nile. The god wns feigned 
to ha\'c heen destroyed by Typhon, and the 
w:ttel'� of the ri,·e1· were lo!it in the sen of 
which Typhon wns the emblem or symbol. • 

1 Prtci'> de la GCographlc Universcllc, tome i .  
p .  13. Paris, 1812. 

� Do h:du ct Oslrlde, p. i1G3. r/st'fl· 3 r:xc('pt tluring the sc;uuns or rnst1ng nnd purifi
cntion , they nppcnr to luwo used fossil 5nlt. Plut. 

Sy�'�{�·����·r;i� c( h�· l1idc, "'· ubi supr:l) c.xpreiSiy 
5ays thnt Tn>hon wns held lo represent. tho sea inlo 
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Hence the mythologists naturally repre
sented the sea as hostile to the stream, and 
identified it with the malignant demon, the 
enemy of Osiris. But nmong n grnvu nnc.l 
learned nation these nllegoricnl mgarics cnn 
scarcely be supposed to have had much po
liticnl influence ; and we shnll fin<] in the 
sequel that they had none whatc\•er before 
the period when Egypt wns compelled to 
submit to her Persian conquerors. 

Naucratis, we are told by Herodotus '• 
was the only Egyptian senport open to the 
na\'igators of the i\Jcditerrancnn until the 
rcign of Psammctieus ; and there all the 
commerce of Eg)llt wns concentrated. A 
foreign ,·csscl entering any other harbour, 
unless compelled to do so by stress of wea
ther, was condemned; and str�tngcrs, who 
landed on any other part of the coast, were 
considered as enemies a.nd expelled ns in
,·aders, except under the circumstances just 
mentioned. 1\..mc.ilhon G con.!)-idcrs this re
gulation merely in the light of" un\! mcsurc 
financiere pour faciliter la perception des 
droits de douanes ; " but Reynlcr 7 and most 
others suppose it to have proceeded from 
the dislike entert.•ined by the Egyptians for 
foreigners, especially nnvigntors; nnd it is 
ad,·anced as a proof of their indifference to 
commerce, and their peculiar prejudices 
against all nnml enterprises. The Phre
nicians, however, were the only people on 
the shore� of the i\'Iediterrnnean with whom 
the Egyptians traded in remoter times ; nml 
being n nation of kindred origin and dcsccul, 
it may well be doubted whether the regu
lation mentioned by the Greek historian was 
e\'er meant to be enforced against thtm, or 
whether it wns not intended to npply to a 
cnse of a totally different description. Vari
ous considerations, indeed, unite to support 
the latter opioion. It is obYious, from 
e,�cnts which occurred during the reign of 
Psammeticus himself, thnt Greek pirates 
we.re in the habit of making frequent de
scents on the canst of Egypt, for purposes 
of plunder. " 11oc ancient kings of Egypt." 
says Stral>oS, " "·ere satisfied with the 
productions of their own country, hnting 
(o•a!:<�'IP.iv") all nn"igators, but especially 
the Greeks." But. if' the Greek navigators 
who landed in Egypt plundered the country 
whenever they found an opportunity of doing 
so, the antipathy shown to them by the 
Pharaohs was not very wonderful i nnd 
surely this of itself is suOicient to account 
for all thnt Herodotus, Dioclorus, nnd Stmuo 

which the wntcrs or U1c Nile flow nnd tu·c Liwnt\owcU up�. I.ib.ii. c. 179. 
G Commerce des Ptolcmt:!cs, p. 277 i De J'Economto Publlquc ct UurnJo llos Egyptlcua ct des Carthn"ginois, p. 2.51. 
8 Geogr. lib. xvil. 
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have snid of the " superstilious aversion to 
the sea," alleged to have been entertained by 
the ancient Egyptians. The monarchs of 
Egypt established the regulation in question, 
not to preclude the intercourse of their sub
jects with foreigners, but to prevent the 
intrusion of pirates ; not to conCiuc fo
reign commerce with the narrowest pos. 
sible limits, hut to protect their dominions 
n"ainst the buccanecring expeditions of tbc Greeks, who in ancient as in modern times 
infested the shores of the i\Iccliterranean, 
and committed the greatest atrocities. It 
seems unreasonable, therefore, to attribute 
to an absurd prejudice what can be accounted 
for on obvious principles of prudence and 
policy, or to judge of the statements of the 
Greek writers apart from the considerations 
by which they arc reconciled and •xplained. 
If the horror of the sea ascribed to the anci
ent Egyptians had been as great ns hns been 
pretended, the totnl extinction of all com
merce and navigation would have been the 
consequence ; and if this sentiment had been 
the oUSprin" of religion, no trace of naval 
enterprise ,:ould be discernible while that 
religion or superstition maintained its full 
nscendcncy. The Hindoos at this day arc 
under the dominion of a creed similar in this 
respect to that attributed gratuitously to the 
ancient Egyptians ; and we will venture to 
affirm, that among all their numerous legends 
and traditions there is not one from which it 
cun be inferred that the followers of llrahma 
ever committed tbcmsel ,·es tntci. JJela,Qo, far 
Jess constructed fleets and undertook distant 
and dangerous expeditions. Had the super
stitious prejudices of the Egyptians been 
analogous to those of the Hindoos, would 
not their annals have been equally barren of 
naval achievements ? It ought to be kept 
in view, lJowever, that when the Greeks 
br.gan to acquire t.he rudiments ofciviUsa_tion, 
to settle down Into regular communltles, 
and to abandon their piratical and predatory 
courses, the regulation nbo,,e referred to was 
relaxed, even in regard to tllem; and a�er 
the reign of Psammcticus, . no o�s�rucn.on 
whatc,·er was offered to thetr manhme m
tcrcoul·sc with Egypt,- a  striking proof, as 

I Vide Jablonski, Panth��n 1Egyptio1·um, lib. ii. 
c. JJ0°n';�1��

c
(s�;-d,�;,-"a·1Ant;q. iEpgptl, c. "iv. p. 3�8. 

Gl:ug. 1720) !fl�ntains, " Scsostrf"'• ut t!,,'ul;:u scrip
torum dcscrrbJtur, n.unquam spo·assc; a.ntl othe_rs 
ha,•c at.lop�d. and defended the anm� hypothesis. 
'l'ho recent disco\•crics in hieroglyphiCS, howcrer, 
h;wc furnished new and unexpected proofs of the 
real existence or this renowned conqueror, and sup-
)��cs�n c��J1�t����s ��·������"�0es;�\���� t%�

i
�������f 

aide of the question. From n copious deduction of fact.& cqun.ll)' obvious and indisputable, it ht\.5 been 
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the Sun, Bc/or�d qf Ammon., Son of tilt! Sun, 
]L\)Ir.cs," i& tlt'! same prince with tho llhamSt!l of Titeitus, the namcss!!s or llampset of MnnNho, the 
Sclhos or Stthosis of the same lu!.i.Orlnn, (who ex-

appears to n1C, or the soundness ?f the inter-
pretation which has been now gtven: . 

But the very writers upon whose auU10!1ty 
it has been rashly nlleged that " the anctcnt 
Erryptians had a superstitious aversion to 
th� sea," afford sufficient evidence to induce 
us to draw n tli!fcrcnt conclusion. ·when 
Plutarch and Diodoru.s, for example, relate, 
without animadversion, the voyages of 
Osiris t, they at the same time tac�t�y admit 
the Egyptians to have been a mantnn_e peo
ple from the earliest period of their btstor>:· Osiris according to them, was a great navt
gator ; and hence the figure of a sl.tip or hoat 
is one of the emblems accompanymg tbc re
presentation of this deified prince, as well as 
that of his sister-spouse Ists, on the monu
ments. But a gl'cnt navigator can scarcely 
be supposed to have been the king of n peo
ple who were ut.tcr strangers t:', and filled 
with a rcli..,ious hatred of, navtgatton. It 
may be said, indeed, that the voyages of 
Osiris are entirely fabulous, and that no safe 
conclusions can be drawn from the myt_ho
)ogical legends of so remote an antiqutty • 
The writers above named, however, do not 
contest the truth of these voyages, which 
they ou"ht to have deemed impossible, if the 
sea hal:)ahnlys been an object of abhorrence 
to U1e Egyptians, and if that people had been 
always totally una.cqu:tintcd .with tb� art of 
navigation. Agmn, Scsost�ts, who ts gene
rally supposed by chronologtsts to have flou
rished about seventeen centunes before our 
era, fitted out a fiect of 400 sail, with which. he 
navigated the Erythrxnn Sea and the lndmn 
Ocean· while n powerful army marched 
througl1 Syria, Persia, and. India, as far as 
the sea which separates Cluna from Japa_n ;  
whence retu:-nin" by a northern route., wlth 
the king at its h�ad, it traversed Scythia, as 
far as the Tnnais, and having establlshed a 
colony at Col chis, on the eastern shore of the 
Eu.xinc, penetrated into Euro�e. and co�
querecl Th.race, where the expc�t10n ten":n
nated. o Such is the account gtvcn. by DJO
dorus in his seventh book ; and Ph.ny, who 
refers to it, udds, that rn::my of the �lups ��m
posing the fleet were of large dunenstons. 
Is it probable, then, that a fleet of 400 large 
)rr.ssl says. npucl Joscphum, lib. i. p. IOFM. th11-.t kethoJ also bore tho name of Ramuscs. ) the ScsoOIIS 

d ru!J nnd the SEsosTnts of l-lerodotus .nnd �r D
1
10 0 cCimmpollion, precis du Syst�me lbcro� 

tra 1'?· 2'lG ) llis name occurs also in tho 'j{Y�1'i"�C��g,; of �tanctho ; and in the Chronological T�bTe �f Abydos, dlsc�''crcd by 1\lr. Dn.nkes ; it ls 

f 1 with its appTOpnatc l�gend, on all the monu-

1����� of the age to which lt bclOJ?SS ; and C\•ery 
notice which history has preserved, 1s confi1:n1ett 'of. 
t11c in�crlptlons thnt h":vc nlrc�dy been �CClJlhercl. 
1 r all this concurrent cndcnce 1s to be reJected, nnd 
if Sesostris and his exploits arc to be considered n.s 
fnbu1ous the whole history of ancient Eg,•pt, which 
rests on' no better foundation, must, at' the. same 
time crumble down, nnd be abandoned as Ull\\ orth}' 
of il'ucntton or e:<amination. On the subject of 
Rh�mscs Gt Srsostl·is. see the remarkable passnJ::C of 
TacitusJ Amurliwn, lib. ii. p. 78. Amstclod. \Q<J!l. 
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sl1ips \vould be created in the very infancy 
of navigation? Nay, does not its ''cry exist
ence presuppose a long acquaintance with 
na,•nl affairs, and much experience both in 
the construction and management of ships ? 
'!'he voyages of Cccrops, of Cadmus, ancl of 
Dana us, all of which took place more than 
1400 years before Christ, equally announce 
the ancient Egyptians to have been a people 
accustomed to undertake distant naval expe
ditions. For if they had possessed neither 
ships nor mariners, ns has been generally 
alleged, they could not have founded colonies 
eithe.r in Greece or on the shores of the 
Euxine ; yet the Cccropian towers were 
built by one Egyptian colony, nnd the plains 
of Col chis peopled by another. ' 

Prior to the reign of Psnmmcticus, the 
Greeks, ns is clear from the joint testimony 
of Herodotus aml Diodorus, had but little 
commercial intercourse with the Egyptians; 
and they appear to have derived whatever 
knowledge they possessed of the history qf 
Egypt, nntcccdcntly to that period, from the 
doubtful nnd discordant communications of 
the priests. "' e c�nnot, therefore, be sur
prised if they have furnished us with no dis
tinct or continuous history of the naval en
tcrpt;ses of the Egyptians from the 3gc of 
Scsostris to that of Nechos, the son of Psam
mcticus- a period in regard to which they 
were evidently destitute of any accurate or 
even probable information. No sooner, how
ever, could they speak from their O\Vll observ
ation, than they announced the navnl enterprises of the Egyptians. Necbos sent a fleet 
from the Red Sea, which is asserted by the c?ncurren� testimony of antiquity to have 
ctrcumnnvtgnted Africa, and returned to 
Egypt by the Mediterranean - at least to 
have sailed from the Red Sea am\ returned 
by the 1\lediterrancan, which neccssnrily im
plies the circumna\rigation of Africa, nnd of 
course the doubling of the Cnpc, which 
is commonly supposed to have been lirst 
nchic\'cd in modern times. It is true Hero
dotus states, in his fourth book, that Ncchos 
employed in this celebrated expedition Phre
nician ships and Phrenician mnrincrs ; but 
be had said before in his second, that the 

1 Origines, ubi supra. 
:a The Greeks, who erected temples to Isis, ns the 

protectress of mariners, must havo borrowed their 
lltltions of thnt goddess from the Egrptians. She 
�;� wg�i����b���t�������t�Tc��s����;)�;������� According Lo Plutarch, she wfls tho stuno with 
·�·hc�ls � she is ncldressed iu Apulcius ns Regina Citll, 11vc tu. Ceres. seu tu co:lcstis l'mus · Homer, llcslotl, nntl Pinto point out the snmc divinfty, under the nnmc of Aphrodite. nut H Venus \VM tho p:ttroncss of n:n•lg:�.thln, Isis w:tS atlorcd under the snmc chnrnctcr, nml wns therefore Identical with the &c3-born Venus. The Corinthians built temples to 
�:�� �����\ }�l�e��r� :c��?o���,t�h� :��t"�����

a
� hung UJ' by mnrincr.;, 'avs, Piclortl qur'1 ntscit ab 

I side pasci ? Mnny tcm'ples were consecrated to 
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same Egyptian monarch built ships of three 
banks of oars both on the Red Sea and the 
1\Jcditerranean. Now, if this were true, 
there could be no rcnson why Nechos should 
ha .... e hired vessels from the Phrenicians. 
The Egyptians had a navy of their own, nnd 
a navy, too, superior to that of the Phreni
cinns ; for no fact of ancient history is better 
authenticated than that A pries, the grandson 
of Nechos, defeated the king of Tyro in a 
great and decisive nn,•al battle. 

How then is it possible to believe that the 
Egyptians were a people who detested the 
sea, symbolising it as Typhon, or the e,·il 
demon, and that they were utter strangers 
to the art of nn.vigntiotl ? Is it conceivable 
that a people who had once 400 large ships 
should suddenly nhnndon all naval enter
prises, and give themselves up to the super
stitious and absurd prejudices wliich lmve 
been ascribed to them ? The fleets of Sesos
tris, as we have seen, nn.vigated tlie Ery
tbr;ran Sea and the Indian Ocean. After 
the time of that monarch, Egyptian colonies 
passed into Europe, nnd established them
selves in Attica, Breotia, and Argos. The 
vessel in which Annnis, whom the Greeks 
call Danaus, arrived in Greece, is said to 
have had fifty bnnks of oars. The fleet of 
Necbos sailer! from Suez, on the ll.cd Sea, 
and, after circumnnvigating Africa, returned 
to the Canopie mouth of the Nile. In the 
time of Apries, the Egyptians disputed the 
empire of the sen with the Phcrnicians. 
Such is the information given us by the 
Greeks o, who, at the same time allege that 
the Egyptians bated the sen, and were igno
rant of the art of navigation I This apparent 
contradiction may, however, be explained 
and reconciled with f.1cts known and admit
ted on all hands. When the Greek writers 
aba,·c namccl visited Egypt, the Egyptians 
were a conquered people ; the religious 
frenzy nnd iconoclnstJc mndness of the Per
sian invasion hnd pnsscd over them, over
turning the temples of their gods, and the 
monuments nnd pa.laees of tbeir kings ; de
solaLing, oppressing, and destroying. I-Icro
dotus sojourne<l in Egypt nfter this dreadful 
tempest had expended its fury, leaving every-
Isis in the seaport towns, not onlr of Greece but of Italy and Gaul. 1'hc Egyptians cclebrat�d a fcsth•nl in her honour, which wns cnllcd the festh-al of the 
�����s���tl

1
t\��

c
,�lltc���}�r�:,���''�1�\'��:�!c��r��� n nry remote antiquit)•· 1'ncitus has this remarkable passage : Pm s Srttvorum et Jsidi sacrijicat . 

1mdc causa cl ori�o 1�cn:grino sacro, paruur. compe,·f 11i.n' quod si"mm1, !'". motlwu liburnre jlgw·utum: docet advcctam t'tltgroucm. That the worship of Isis . under the form of n ship wo.s. of Egyptio.o orfgm •. no one wilt doubt i btlt how th1s superstition foul}d tts way among the Sue vi, it will be d1fficult to conJecture, unless we �upposc the ancient Emri:ms to hm·c been less ho.stllo to strangers, and more oc. customcd. to na.vlgntlon, than some modem author$ &ccm wllhng to allow. Origines, ubi supro.. 
N n � 
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where tlte wrecks and traces of its tcniblc 
course, and after the people bad suR"ercd the 
most cruel and continued persecution of 
which history nlfords us any example. Dio
dorus Siculus, Strabo, and Plutarch, knew 
them after they had been long humbled un
der the authority of their Greek and Roman 
m3.sters. The spirit, the energy, the indc
)lendcncf! of the nation were gone; i�s su
perstitions only remained. After the mva
sion of Cambyses and his lire-worshippers, 
the E"yptians had neither ships nor mari
ners ; t:»but that this was not. the case in the 
time of tbe Pharnobs, has, we think, been 
clearly shown from tbc writings of those very 
nuthors who ascribe to them " n.  supersti
tious aversion to the sen. •• 

Finally, this conclusion will derive addi
tional probnbi.lity, or, rather, it will attain 
to almost perfect certainty, if we attend to 
the physical configuratio" of the country. 
Egypt consists pru1cipally of a valley 1vutcrcd 
by the Nile, by which indeed it is partly 
formed, anti confined on the right and left 
by n barren e<pnnse of deserts ; and the 
greater part of this valley is :mnuall y sub
merged by the O\"erflo"·ings of the river, 
which impart to the soil the requisite moist
ure, and co,·cr it with a fertilising mud. 
The rise of the Nile commences with the 
summer solstice ;  it attains its gruatcst height 
at the autumnal equinox, when the whole 
of Lower Egypt is in fact n Jake or sea; anti 
ancr continuing stationary for �orne days, it 
diminishes at a less rapid rate than it rose. l 
It is plain, therefore, that the inhabitants of 
Egypt must from the earliest times have 
been accustomed to navigation ; and for this 
obvious reason, that in the ordinary state of 
the river it afforded the easiest and rcacliest 
communication between the cliffercnt parts 
of the country, and during the 11eriod of 
the inundation it was equally indispensable 
to the existence of the people, and the pre
servation of the animals which they reared, 
either for domestic uses or from motives of 
superstition. The Nile is not only a source 
of fertility but a great natural channel of 
communication ; and the ,·cry circumstance 
whicb renders it the one must necessarily 
have converted it .into the other. Dut as 
the tendency of mankind is to advance and 
improve their conclition, uy cultivating the 
arts to which their attention has from natu
ral or other causes been di1'ectcd, it is not 
consistent with experience to suppose thnt 
the Egyptians, who inhabited n country 
traversed longituclinnlly by a great river, nml 
were annually compelled to navigate an 
inland sea, sbould not, nt n very early pe
riod, hnvc ventured beyond these lin1its, 
and tempted the hazards and perils of the 
ocean. 

I Maltc-Drun, rol. iv. pp. 19 and 25. Eng. trans. 

NOTE XVIII. 
DISPOSAL OF l'llOI'ERT\. DY WILL. 

Hi<ilory, Advantages, and Disadvantages of 
Entails.-PrimoJ!,cnitr:re.-Law of Equal 
Succession. - E.fJ"ects of that Law in 
France. - Law of Landloi·cl aud Tcua7Jt 
in Ireland. - Ditto in Scotland. - E.ffecls 
of these Laws. THE history of entails is involve(! in a good 

deal of obscurity. Dr. Smith contends that 
they were altogether unknown to the an
cients, and that they were origunlly intr� 
duced, during the ntiddJe ages, to prcscryo 
that linen) succession, of which the law or 
custom of primogeniture first gnvc the idea. 
(A11te p. 170.) There seem, however, to 
be good grounds for doubting the perfect 
accurncy of this opinion. In. the n1ore early 
ages, the power of d�vising property by will 
is conf·incd within ''cry narrow limits. A 
man's children, or, in their default, his rclu.
tions, are then cxclush·cly his heirs ; aud it 
is only i n  a comparntivdy advanced and re
fined period that the advantages dcri vablc 
from allowing individuals to bequeath their 
property to strangers, in preference to the 
heirs of their own body or their immediate 
connections, arc fully perceived and admitted. 
But when the right to bequeath property to 
any particular heir has been recognised, it 
seems easy and natural further to recognise 
the right of the devisor to name an indefinite 
series of heirs, and to prescribe tbc condi
tions on which they sllall be entitled to hold 
the property. The jideicommisses, or trust 
settlements of the Romans, were de,iscd for 
the express purpose of retaining the estates 
of the inclividual, making the settlement, in 
tbe line of succession he had pointed out. 
In the latter ages of the empire, it was cus
tomary to insert prohibitive and irritant 
clauses in the commisacs, similar to those in
serted in modern entails; and, as such set
tlements were sanctioned by law, they 
entailed property for the four generatious to 
which their duration was limitecl. 2 

The succession to landed estates in mo
dern Europe hns been generally regulated 
by the custom of primogeniture. During 
the '-iolencc and confusion of the middle 
ages, land was the only species of property 
that had any thing like even tolerable secur
ity ; and deficient as it ·was, that security 
could ue enjoyed only by the possessors of 
large estates, who could arm and bring to· 
getber a considerable number of vassals and 
retainers to support and defend their rights. 
It was plainly, therefore, for the interest of 
the landed proprietors to prevent their es
tates from being split into small portions, and 
to transmit thetn entire to their successors. 
And as the military and other feudal scr· 

_ 2 Sanclrcrd on Eotnils, J'l· 13 
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vices, due by tbe possc.<sors of licrs to the 
crown could be more easily nnd conveni
ently paid by one than by many feudatories, 
both p:trtics found it for their adva.ntngc to 
prevent the subdivision of estates, by intro
ducing nnd establishing the laws of entail 
and primogeniture. 

It wns custom.."lry in Euglnnd, from a 
pretty remote epoch, to settle estates upon 
individuals under certain conclitions and sti
pulations. 1\'Iodcs, however, were speeclily 
found of eluding these ; and in order to 
obviate such evasions, the statute of the 13th 
Edward I. cap. 1. (de d.onis conclitionalibus) 
was enacted. A system of perpetual entail 
was established by this atatutc, which \"\'US 
planned by the greater barons to prevent, 
not the alienation merely� but nlso tbc 
forfdlurc of their estates. An attainder could 
only occasion the forfeiture of the property 
he longing to the person attainted, Ol" such 
ns be was entitled to alienate ; but the mo
ment. that effect was gi,·cn to the clauses 
a«ainst alienation and the contraction of 
d�l>t, the person in pos..'icssion of nn estate 
was reduced to the condition of n liferenter, 
and the estate went to the next heir not
withstanding Ius attainder. Tltis statute 
continued in force for about two hundred 
years. It wns, however, productive of the 
most injurious consequences. " Chi1drcn/' 
says :Mr. Justice Blackstone, speaking of 
this lnw, "grew disobedient when they knew 
they could not be set aside : farmers were 
ousted of their lenses made by tenants in 
tail ; for, if such leases bad been valid, then, 
under colour of long leases, the issue might 
have been ''irtually clisinhcrite d :  creditors 
were defrauded of their debts; for, if a tenant 
in tail could have charged his estntc with their 
payment, he might also have defeated his 
issue by mortgaging it for ns much ns it wns 
wol'th : innumerable Intent entails were pro· 
d ucetl to dcpri ve pu rchnscrs of the lands they 
!1ad filirly bought ; of suits in consequence 
of which our ancient books are full ; and 
treasons were encouraged, ns cstatcs-b1il 
were not liable to forfeiture, longer than for 
thr. tenant's life. So that they were justly 
brnnclcd as the source of new coutcutions, 
and mischiefs unknown to the common law; 
and almost unh·ersally considered as the 
common grievance of the l'eah�." 1 • Owing, however, to the sPcunty �'luch the 
statute of Edward I. g�tvc to the estates of 
the nobility ll"ainst forfeiture, they could 
not be brouaht to consent to its repeal or 
modificaLion� l1ut what it wac; thus impos· 
siulc to accomplish uy the direct inlct·ferenee 
uf the legislature was at length effected by 
a contrivance, or, as Blackstone has tct·med 
it, a ]>iofraus of the lawyers. Edward IV. 

! ft
o

����\�t� �� i!C�ntY;a! ·:m heir of cntnil, 
attai11tcd of high trcasonJ rorfcltcd the est!lt...! for 
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observin" the littl� effect tl1at attainde�s for 
high trc�n had in securing the allegumce 
of filmilies whose property _was protected 
fi·oln forfeiture by entails, instigated. the lnw· 
yers to f.•ll upon a. dw.•icc for IJre�kmg them 
by a judgment ln " feigned smt called o. 
recm:cry. Tbe inroad that was thus s�ccess· 
fully made on the ilwiol:'bility of entatls led 
to others · and in the rctgns of Henry VII. 
and Hen;y VIII. various acts w�re passed, 
circumscribing the power �f entrul an� pla�
ing it nearly on the footmg: on wh1ch 1t 
stands at this day.� 

If we might be allowed to haw.rd nn 
opinion on such a point, we s�ould say thnt 
in its present st.ntc the Engl�h law of en
tail has cmnc "fery ncar perfection. It scams 
to have hit the precise medium most �c
sLrable to be attuined� by giving every t.n
clividual thnt d�grcc of power over the dts
posal of his property wt:ich is ncccSS..'l.l'Y. to 
inspire him with the destr� of accu:n;ulatlllg 
a fortune · at the same tunc that tt takes 
from hitn itte power of nm.ning an ind�fi!'ite 
series of heil'S, nnd of fixmg the conditaons 
under which his property shnJl be always c�
joyed. An English gentleman. may_ cntru.l 
an estate on such heirs as arc 1n ex1stence 
when the deed is cl<ccuted and until the 
first unborn heir of entail attain the age 
of twenty-one: but here the desti�tation 
stops; and though the heirs named m the 
entail cannot nlicnatc the estate, or encum
ber it with debt, they arc a\lowe� to grant 
leases which nre good against tbc1r succes
sors for tbrcc lives, or twenty-o�e _years .. . 

The prncticc of cnt.Liling ortgmatcd_ m 
Scotian<! at a eompnrati"ely recent pcrwd. 
The earliest entail on record is that of the 
estate of !lox burgh, dated in 1648 ;_ and the 
practice was li•·st cslablished on a �·d found· 
arion by the statute of 1 6�5; which reduced 
heirs of entail to the co1u.ht1on of n;erc te
nants for lilC, nnd gnvc the entruler �he 
power of regul;�ting the. p�rpelual �estJ n
ation of the property. fins act . sc_ms to 
have been inlcnclecl, like the EngliSh ac� of 
Edward I., not merely to prevent the_ a hen· 
arion of the property of t�1ose <>l<ecull�g an 
entail, but also to protect 1t from forfc1ture. 
At the period when it 'vas pn_sscd Sco�ana 
was subjected to the most ri!voltmg desp?ttsn-:.. 
Acts that had previously been constdered 
either as innocent or ns constituting only a 
very venial offence, were declared treasonable ; 
statutes were frequently enacted with clauses 
havin" a retrospective operation, nnd intend
ed to "'strike at individuals who had done 
nothing cognisable by ruty exisLing law ; 
whHe, though the other engines of tyranny 
had been insufficient, the servility of the judgoo 
rendr.red it impossible for any one to escape, 
himself and hi& issue, but U1o rights or (bird parues, 
or or rNnai11dcr me-n, ns the\' nrc styll"t11 were no' affected by the forfcitUl'C. · 
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ng3inst whom the crown bwycrs instituted 
a. prosecution. Under these distressing cir
cumst�mces, the estates were glad to adopt 
any device that promised to give them 
gl'cntt!r security that their properties would 
escape the forfeitures to which they wcte so 
1nuch exposed : and in this view, os �·ell as 
in the view of preventing their nlienntion, 
they passed the act of 1685, authorising the 
establishment of entails, with a tacit belief 
that a forfeiture would affect only the life 
interest of the possessor, and that, on his 
death, the property would descend to the 
next heir. l This principle was indeed ex
pressly sanctioned by an act p>ssed in 1690, 
after the expulsion of the Stuart dynasty. 
But in the reign of Queen Anne tbc Scotch 
law as to forfeiture was placed on the same 
footing as the English. 

The system of enroil, established by the 
act of 1685, has been acted upon ever since, 
and bas been carried to a very great extent. 
It appears from the register, that previously 
to that date, only twenty-four entails had 
been executed in Scotland, but the prac
tice bas since been progressively and rapidly 
e:ttendcd. There were recordccl hct\vecn 

1685 and 1705, 79 entails. 
1705 1725, 125 
1725 1745, 158 
1745 1 765, 138 
1765 1785, 272 
1785 1805, 360 
1805 1825, 459 

lt is not easy to learn the exact propor
tion of the landed property of Scotland sub
ject to entail. Dr. Smith, and, previously 
to him, Sir John Dalrymple, estimated the 
entailed lands at about n ftfth part of the 
whole. But the foregoing table shows that 
the number of entails has more than doubled 
since 17 85 ; and it is most probable that at 
present ( 1838) n full Ita If or more of the 
landed property of Scotland is entailed. In 
corroboration of this estimate, it may be 
mer.tioned, that it is stated in the General 
Report of Scotland, published in 1814, that 
while the ,.a]ued rent of Scotland amounts 
to 3,804,2211. Scotch, the valued rent of the 
c.stntcs under entail amounls to 1,213,2i9/. 
Scotch. According, therefore, to this state
ment, it would appear that in 1 8 1 1 ,  the 
period to which the estimate refers, about a 
third part of the landed property of Scot
lund was entailed ; and ns n very great num
l.tct· of entails have been executed since 1 8 1 1 ,  
i t  may b e  fnirly concluded that the lands un
der entail amount at this moment to at 
least a half of tbe "·hole. 

Attempts have been mnde, at different 
times, to effect some modification in the 
present law of entail. In 1764, the Faculty 
of Advocates, after agreeing by a large ma
l Laing's History of Scotland, vol. iv. p. 11)6 3tl ed. 

jority (forty-three to four) to resolutions 
against it, drew up the heads of a bill for 
restraining entails, on � plan suggested by 
Lord Kmncs ; which, had tbey been em
bodied in a statuto, would have placed the 
Scotch system of entail nearly on the same 
footing as the English. The project excited 
a good deal of discussion at the time ; ulti
mately, however, it fell to the ground, and 
no vigorous effort bas since been n1adc to 
check the practice. Additions arc da.ily 
making to the quantity of land in tail ; and 
in many extensive and populous districts 
there is hardly an acre to be found not 
burdened with its fetters. 

The law of entail is said b y  law);ers to 
be founded on the maxim of the civil law, 
wwsq�tisque est rei succ moderatar cl m·bilcr, 
or that every uno has a natural right abso
lutely to dispose of his own property. But 
it is absurd to suppose that there can be 
any natural right to do any thing inconsist
ent with the general advantage of society. 
The question with respect to the policy of 
entails is not to be decided by a reference to 
abstract or imaginary principles, but by an 
examination of their operation and effect. 
In this, as in all similar cases, we must defer 
to the test of utility, that is, we must insti
tute a comparison between the a.<.hnntngcs 
and disadvantages resulting from the prac
tice of entailing, nnd decide for or against it 
as \Ve find the ont! or the other prcdomitJate. 
The following seem to be amongst the prin
cipal topics to be attended to in forming a 
correct conclusion as to the effect of entails. 

In tbe first place it is alleged in their 
favour, thnt they stimulate exertion and 
oconomy, that they hold out to honest in
dustry and ambition the strongest and safest 
excitement, in the prospect of founding an 
imperishable name and a powerful family, 
and of being remembered and venerated by 
endless generations, as thcir chief and bene
fitctor; and, in the second place, it is snid 
that entails form the only solid bulwark of 
a respectable aristocracy, and prevent gener
ations from being ruined by the folly or mis
fortunes of an indi,�dual. 

That the prospect of founding a powerful 
family, and of securing pr?perty accumulated 
in a long course of I_abortous. and successful 
exertion, from the r1sk of bcmg squanderccl 
by tbc inconsiderate projects or extravngnnce 
of any future indiYiduaJ, must act as a very 
powerful spu1· to the industry and ambition 
of the original fblmcler of a family, is un
questionable. But here the beneficial influ
ence of the system stops. The operation on 
the subsequent holders of the property is 
entirely different. An heir of entail is in a 
great measure emancipated from the in
fluence of that parental authority which, 
though oceasionnlly abused, is yet, in the 
vast majority of instances, exerted in the 
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most indulgent manner, and with the best 
effects. His chance of succeeding to the 
property of his ancestors docs not depend 
on his having descn�etl it-on his being in
dustrious or i<lle, dissipated or sober. The 
succession to entrUled estates is not regulated 
by the principle of detllr digniori. Their 
occupiers have no power to change the es
tablished order of succession ; they cannot. 
exclude the worst to Jrulke room for the 
best of their sons; but must submit to see 
the properties of which they are in possession 
descend, as in fact they very frequently do, 
to the most worthless nod depra,•ed of their 
children or relations. Granting, therefore, 
that the institution of entails l1as a tendency, 
as it undoubtedly ltas, to make one gene
ration nctivc, frugnJ, and industrious, it is 
demonstrably clear that it must exempt every 
su�cccding generation- that is, every suc
ceeding heir of enta.il-from feeling the full 
force of some of the most powerful motives 
to such conduct. A system of entail causes 
the succession to propcrt.y to depend, not on 
the good or had conduct of the individual, 
but on the terms of n deed, n•rittcn a cen
tury, perhaps, before he was in existence. 
Its encct is, therefore, to substitute a spe
cies of fatalism i n  tho place of no enlight
cnctl discrimination ; to throw property in .. 
differently into the hands of the undescr,•
ing nnd the de.;erving : and it is plainly 
impossible it can do this without weakening 
the motives which stimulate 1nen to net the 
pnrt of good citizens, and strengthening those 
of an opposite description. 'Vlten, therefore, 
we refer to the criterion of utility, it is 
immediately seen that the industry of 011e 
generation is not to be purchased by the 
idleness of all that arc to come after it;  and 
that it is hardly less injurious to allow ru1 
indlvichml to appoint his remotest heirs than 
it would be to deprive him of the power of 
nominating his immediate successors. 

As to the second point, there can be no 
doubt that a system of entail affords the best 
attainable security for the permanence of 
property in particular families. And as in
dh·iduaJs possessed of property act, generally 
speaking, with more independence, and nrc 
less li:�ble to be biassed by purely seltisb 
considerations tbnn those who nrc compar
atively poor, it would seem thut the privilege 
of executing a peqJetunl entail of a certain 
amount of property might, with propriety, 
be nllowetl to noble families. 'Ve should, 
indeed, be disposed to think that in the case 
of such families it would be advantageous to 
carry this principle a little fnrther, ond to 
enact that no individual should be advanced 
to tbe peerage, unless he were able to estab
lish a majorat., or to entail such an extent of 
landed property on the heirs of the title as 
might be deemed sufiieient to secure them, 
supposing they acted with ordinary prudence, 
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from falling into a state of poverty, and he
coming mere dl!pendcnts on tUe crown. 
But though the power of entailing property 
were conceded to noble families, vested n•ith 
the hereditary prerogative of legislation, it 
migbt be confined within certain limits, and 
made to vary with the entailer's rank in the 
peerage. }\Teither is there any reason, on 
political grounds, for conceding this power 
to others. A system of perpetual entail is, 
in a general point of Yiew, certainly injuri
ous ; and though constitutional consider
ations may Nquire the privilege to be 
granted, under proper modifications, to a 
particular class, they can ne�er require that 
it should be grnnted to all It is not pos
sible to interfere to protect the families of 
the commons, from the casualties to which 
they are naturally subject, by sanctionin" n 
system of perpetual entail, without ]nod�c
ing injurious results. It is the duty of 
go,·ernmcot to ado1lt such regulations as 
may most effectually call forth industry and 
economy among all classes of its subjects ; 
but it is no part of its duty to inquire whe
ther the frugality of those on the box, and 
the extravagance of those in the conch, bid 
fair to make tbem change places ; and still 
less to attempt preventing such change, by 
raising artificial ramparts round the property 
of tl1e latter. 

By preventing the sale of land, or placing 
it, as the lawyers say, e:ctra c01nmercium, en
tails are obviously adverse to the spread of 
agricultural improvement. If an individual 
who has no tllstc for rurnl pursuits, or who 
is ignornnt of the best mode of managing 
lru1d, succeed to on cntailetl estllte, he is pre
vented from disposing of it to another ; so 
that property is thus frequently hindered 
from coming into the hands of those who 
would turn it to the best account. 

Under the system of entail, as it existed 
in Scotland previously to 1770, an entailer 
might insert clauses in the deed of entail, 
prohibiting the granting of lenses for ru1y 
term of ycnrs however short, and the bur
dening the estate with any deuts, even such 
as had been contracted to effect the most 
indispensable impro,•ements. Such a sys
tem was extremely hostile to every sort of 
meliorntion ;  and the wish to remedy its 
evils gave rise to the statute, 10 Geo. I II., 
cap. 51., entitled, " An act for the improve
ment of lands in Scotland held under so·ict 
entail." This act ofl'ectecl some very im
portant alterations. It authorises the hold
ers of entai�ed es�ates,. notwithstanding nny 
contrary st11lltlnttons m the deed of entail, 
to grant lc:LSes for ninety-nine years of patches of ground, not exceeding five acres 
�o one person, for the purpose of building ; 1t also authorises them to grant leases of fa� f�r nineteen yMrs, and, under certain 
sttpulnttons, for thirty-one years ; and it 
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gives the heir in possession power to burden 
the cstntc to the extent of four years' rent 
for ngriculturnl improvements, aud of two 
years' rent for the erection of a mnnsion 
house, being in nll six years' rent, provided 
he contribute townrdc; these objects a third 
part of whnt is charged upon the estate. 

In so fnr ns respects the granting of leases, 
this net bns not left muoh to be desired. 
And the decisions in the courts of law pro
hibiting the pernicious practice of taking 
li ncs ( Scot ice grassum•) at the commence
ment of n lease 1, hove pbccd the letting of 
entailed cSt..'ltCS on n \'Cry nd\'ant.ngeous foot
ing. But w·ith respect to improvements the 
case is different. From a laudable wish to 
Jlrotcct the succeeding heirs of entail from 
the risk of being burdened with collusive 
debts, not really contracted on nccount of 
improvements, the framers of the net of 1770 
rendered it necessary, in order properly to 
constitute n debt agninst nn entailed estate, 
thnt the strictest :tttcntion should be paid to 
n variety of forrnnHtics, with respect to the 
intimntion of the impro,·�m�nts, the regis.. 
tration of the accounts, &c. ; and in cons�
qucncc of the difficulty of complying with 
iL• provisions, this p3rt of the statute has 
not uecn very extensively acted upon. Iu
dividunls nrc but little inclined to advance 
money upon n security that may, at any 
time, be cnncc\lcd, should it l>c discovered 
tbut the formnlitics required by the statute 
h>vc not been literally complied with. Se
''c.rnl cases of this sort, producti,•c of great 
hardship to the parties hn,·c actually occur
red. And it seems highly desirable, should 
entails be continued, that some means should 
he devised for simplifying the forms required 
by the �ct of I 770, and facilitating the exe
cution of improvements. 

Dut it is snid, that whatever f.,cilities for 
the execution of improvements may be given 
to the heir in possc.:sion of an entailed estate, 
it is not to be supposed that he will under
take such as do not promise an immediate 
return, that he will either build or plant 
with the same spirit that he would do did 
be possess the cstutc in fcc simple, and had 
power to di<posc of it ns he plcnsed. Rut 
though this statement be in the ma.in well 
fuundl!d, it. will be found, on examination, 
that entnils arc not in these respects so in. 
jurious ns might ut first be supposed. There 
ar� comparatively few cases in which an en
tuilcd proprietor would choose, supposing 
he hud the power, to alter the order of suc
cession pointed out in the entail. And 
though his zcul for improvement may in 

1 For 101n0 Ob1cn·nUons on thi& pr�acticc, sec ant<., p. IN. nolo. . 7 It npp1'.1fl obvrotU, howcycr, thnt U1e pro\"isions 
Jn Lhll nntuta mur.1 ch11h with those in tho act or 
J7i0; .md ir It ahoutcl throw nny obst:!.clC!i in the wny or impro\·Citl('lllJ, It would �crt:linly be: injurious. 
Seo on this point n Ynlu:Wlo little work, ent!Lled, 

many instances be very considcrnl.Jly nbntcd, 
it should be ol>scrvcd, thnt, with the excep
tion of farm buildings nnd rands, the greutcr 
number of improvements usually effected by 
landlords go rather to hcaulify and embellish 
than to add to the real utility or producti,·c 
power of an estate. l\Iost meliorations of 
the soil arc effected by tenants. And no'v 
tl1at lenses of entailed estates may he grantee! 
of a sufficient length, nnd that the capital of 
the tenant is not swallowed up by a fine on 
his entering into the farm, the injurious in
!luencc of entails, tl10ugh still sensibly felt, is materially diminished ; nnd very m:my 
est."ltcs held under entail arc nt this moment 
in the highest state of cultiv;ltion :md im
provement. 

Except in so fnr os entails weaken parental 
authority, and :�re apt to render heirs undu
tiful or dissolute, we nrc disposed to att.nch 
but little "'eight to the complnints of the 
hardships they arc s.'id to impose on the ac
tual possessors of estates subject to their fet
ters. The principal is, that they prc\'cnt 
them from mnking nny ndcquatc provision 
for their widows and younger children. A 
recent statute (5 Gco. IV. cap. 87.) has, 
however, done n good deal to obviate this 
complaint � ;  though, suppo�iug it not to 
have been cnnctcd, the complnint docs not 
seem entitled to much attention. '111c want 
of power to burden an entailed estate with 
provisions for younger children, must un
doubtedly be a powerful incentive to the heir 
in possession to nccumulute n monied fOr
tune. A landed gentleman possessed of an 
estate in fcc simple hns no pnrticulnr induce
ment to sn.vc n portion of his revenue, inas. 
much ns by burdening hi.s cstn.tc he mny 
without difficulty provide for nil his chil
dren. But the possessor of nn cntnilcd C!>'tntc 
has no such resource. He cannot throw the 
burden of providing for his younger children 
on their elder brother; nnd is thus lnid 
under the most sncrcd obligation to cndc:•
'our, by snving n portion of his incoml' or 
otherwise, to provide for the decent outfit of 
his younrrc.r sons, and the eomfortnhlc sub
sistence �f his daughters. In this point of 
view, therefore, n system of entail docs not 
seem to be pernicious. It i< difficult to dis
co,·er any such powerful motive to industry 
and economy as the desire to pro,•idc for 
children, who must otherwise be Jon either 
destitute or wholly dependent on others. 

It is commonly said, thnt entails ennhle 
the heirs in possession to cheat nnd deceive 
their creditors. But though this be partly 
true of entails in England '• where they nrc 

Obscr"ntions on lhC\ Lnw or Entitll, by Pntrlck lr
v!no. Esq. pp. 84-100. 

:� It i.& mentioned l>y 1l1ncktitono, :11 one or tho Injurious conseqncnccJ or the 5tntntc rlt• tlour#, thnt lt 
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not inserted in n pul.Jlic register, it is quite 
diflcrcnt in Seotliu1d. It is ordered by the 
net of 1685, thnt C\'Cry entail be inserted, 
with flll its ]Jroui.tious and cltwses, in n public 
register ; and it is incflCctual unless tills 
cn•ctmcnt be literally complied with. This 
register is open to public inspection ; and as 
any one mny s.•tisfy himself, by referring to 
it, ns to the peculiar conditions under wbich 
any given property is held, it is not ensy to 
disco\'Cr whnt facility the formation of an 
entail can give for imposing on creditors. 

On the whole, therefore, it may be doubted 
whether the system of perpetual entail, esta
blished in Scotland be so injurious as is com
monly represented : but C\'cry unprejudiced 
ohscn·cr musl nt. the same Lime ndmit, that 
by fostering the growth of dissolute hahils 
in the heirs of cnt.,il, by locking np property 
in the hands of those who would be glad to 
dispose of it, by fettering the application of 
c:�pital to land, nnd multiplying the sources 
of litigation, it is prejudicial. 'l11crc could, 
of course, be no diniculty, were parliament 
so disposed, to pn.'\S an oct to prc\'cnt the fur
ther extension of the system ; but it is by no 
menus an easy mutter to dcnl with the cn
t.'lils already in existence. These ha,•c esta
blished a right of property, not only in the 
actual possessors and their families, but, 
speaking generally, in a wide series of col
lateral heirs ; nor could the rights of the un
born heirs of entail he affected 'vithout 
nnnul ling the clnuscs in n vnst number of 
settlements, nncl in mnrringc contraclc;, nnd 
other deeds inter vivos. lt is, therefore, 
hnrdly possible to suppose that the fetters of 
cntailsshould uc materially relaxed with strict 
justice to all parties ; though it might, per
hnJIS, he pructicnulc to suh\'crt the system l>y 
the slow and grndunl introduction of modi,. 
fications without inflicting any Ycry serious 
hnrclship on any individual, or clnss of indi
,.idunls. 

It is clcnrly, howe,·cr, the duly of the 
lcgislnturc to put n stop to the farther pro
gress of the practice. Sound policy would 
rlictatc thnt every inclividu:�l should, ns in 
Englund, be allowed to bequeath property 
under whntcvcr conditions, not injurious to 
nhcrs, he dJOOSCS to prescribe, to individual• 
!xisting at the time when th7 deed is frdmed, 
or until the first unborn ht!lr he twenty-one 
years of ngc. This woulcl be n su�cie�t 
moth'c to industry and economy ; while, 1f 
the power of bt!qucathing be curried farther, 
and inc\ividunls be authorised to chalk out 
nn endless series of unborn heirs, "·ho are to 
suoceed to the property os tenants for life, 
more will ccrtnu>ly be lost by tnking from 
such heirs some of the most powerful motives 
to good conducl, tlum cun be gained by the 
rulditioiUJ! stimulus so grcnt n power over the 
disposal of his property might give to U1e 
enterprise and economy of the entailer 

\:> ISL� I lla ae 
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The law of England conccclcs to indh•i. 
duals the power of bequeathing property 
under conditions to heirs nli\'c nt tl>c time 
when the deed is executed ; but the first un
born heir that succeeds to the property is 
emancipated from all restrictions ns to its 
dispos:tl as soon liS he ottains to twenty-one 
years of ngc. This limitation nppcars to be 
rcnsonable. It is hardly possible to interfere 
farther than this - to force, for example, an 
individual to leave n greater portion of his 
fortune to bjs eldest son than to tile rest of 
his children, or to dh·ide his fortune equally 
nmong them all, without occnsioning the 
most pernicious results. But though there 
can be little doubt of the injurious conse
quences that must always flow from C\'Cry nt
tempt to regulate the succession to property 
by means of compulsory regulations, there 
arc good ground• for thinking thnt the cus
tom of primogeniture, or the custom of lea,·. 
ing the whole, or the greater pnrt of the 
paternal estate, to the t!ldcst son, to the ox
elusion of his brothers nnd sisters, hns been 
ad\'antageous. The prejudices of most po
litical philosophers against primogeniture 
seem to rest on no solid foundntion. Dr. 
Smith says, that it is a custom which, " in 
order to enrich one, bcggnrs all the rest of 
the children ; " hut, so far from agreeing in 
this opinion, we cannot help thinking, thut 
to it may he fairly ascribed, much of the in
dustry, freedom, and civilisation of modern 
Europe, and that were it abolished, and the 
custom of equally dividing lnndcd propc1ty 
estnhlir.l,ed in its stead, all the children of 
landlords, the youngest as well ns tl1c oldest, 
would be reduced to a sll1te ,of compnrnril'c 
poverty, at the s.'mc time thnt tl1c prosperity 
of tbe other classes would he greatly im
paired. 

The custom of primogeniture, by gh·ing 
the estate to the eldest son, forces the, others 
to quit their patcrnnl home, nnd mnkcs them 
depend for success in U10 world on the f.1ir 
exercise of their talents nnd industry. Neither 
bas it, like the law of entail, nny tendency to 
g�nerate idle or dissipated hnbits in the 
eldest sons. They hni'C uo indefeasible right 
to the estates bcld by their futhcrs on their 
death ; the latter mny leave thorn to who
eYer they please ; and the sons know thnt 
they "·ill run a \'Cry great risk of being dis
inherited should they misconduct themselves. 

It is ob,·ious, too, that the dcsi re to lcnvc nn 
estate unencumbered to U1c eldest son, with
out throwing tl1e other children destitute 
upon the world, is n stimulus to industry 
and economy. It is not indeed to be ex
pected, nor is it perhaps to be wiRhccl, thnt 
the monied fortunes nccumulntccl for the 
younger children should equal those of U1c 
elder. If they be furni.,hctl with capitals 
sufficient to establish them in a profession, 
or in business, it is enough. The mcnns of 
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rlsing in the world, and making a fortune, 
an•, in that case, put into their ban<.l� ; and 
the sense of their inferiority in pomt of 
waelth, as compared with the head of their 
lhmily, will be a motive to them to make 
extraordinary exertions, wllich they could 
not have felt bad their patrimonies been 
equal to his. If you would develope all the 
uativc resources of a man's mind, if you 
would bring his every faculty and power into 
full activity, you must render him sensible of 
his inferiority in relation to others, and in
spire him with a desire to rise to the same 
or a higher level. It is not to those placed 
by their fortunes at the head of society, but 
to those in inferior situations, who have 
raised themselves to eminence, that mankind 
are indebted for most of those inventions and 
irnprovcments which have so greatly ex
tended the empire of mind over nmttcr, and 
made such vast additions to the sumofhum.�n 
happiness. Dut were nil fortunes reduced 
to the snme ]e,·el, the stimulus of inequality 
�cing wanting, there would be infinitely less 
mdustry, and society would approach much 
nc>rcr to the stationary state. It is not ·be
cause a man is absolutely poor tllat he is 
laborious, in,·cntivc, and economical ; but 
because he desires to plnce himself on . an 
equality with those who bnvc a greater com
mand over the necessaries, luxuries, and 
amusements of bumnn life. If tllat richer 
class did not exist, he would not b�ve this 

moti vc to exertion. And on the same prin
ciple it i.e; fair to conclud�, that were the CUS· 
tom of primogeniture abolished, and the es
tates ami properties of landed gentlemen 
equally divided, there would, on the whole, 
he fewer motives to stimulate thnt class to 
enter with vigour and energy on the arena 
of ambition and enterprise. 

It has !Jeen said in favour of the equal 
partition of landed property nmongst the 
diff�rent members of a family, that such is 
the \Vay in which the fortunes of merchants 
and manufacturers, and of the commercial 
and monied classes generally, arc actually 
distributed, and that no bad effects have re
sulted from it. But there is hardly nny 
annlogy between the cases. The ch!ldren 
of a mcrch!lnt or bnnker, who have shared 
equally in the paternal property, mny, if 
they form themselves into n company, carry 
on the business as ndvantngcously as their 
futher. The fnmily of a lnnded proprietor 
can hardly do this. Farming cannot be ad
van!ageously carried on by joint stock com
pnm�s. Wben an estate is divided in equal 
port1ons to each child, the probability is, 
tbat the pntl!rnnl home will, in roost c3sesJ 
be des�rted by all but the eldest son ; and 
there will, 

_
generally spe_n!Ung, be ns many pri

vate mans1ons and famLhes ns there are chil
dren ; at the same time that the youngcr ehil
drcn will be deprived of the peculiar stimulus 

to industry thnt would have influenced them 
bad the estate descended to the elder brother, 
and their fortunes been less than his. Dut 
the lowering of the ideas of all classes as to 
the style in which gentlemen should live, 
and the magnitude of an adequnte fortune) 
would probably be the worst elfect of the 
establishment of a system of equal inherit
ance. Our great landed proprietors nrc at 
the head of society. They give the tone in 
all matters of fashion and expense ; and the 
state and magnificence in which they live 
act as powerful incentircs to the industry 
and enterprise of the mercantile and ma
nufacturing classes, wbo never think they 
have acquired suflicieutly ample fortunes 
until they arc able to emulate the splendour 
of the richest landlords ; but were the great 
propcnies of the latter frittered down hy a 
system of equal division .:unong children, the 
standard of competence would be lowered 
universally; and there would be Jess indus
try and enterprise, not among the younger 
children of the lamllords only, but among 
all classes. 

It bas sometimes been contended, thnt 
the custom of primogeniture is injurious, 
because it interests the leading !innilies of 
the country in the support of expensive pub
lic establishments, in which theiL· younger 
brnnchcs nre most commonly placed. There 
is, however, no institution that may not 
justly be charged with some defects ;  and 
admitting that the custom of primogeniture 
gives the nobility and landed gentry the !Jias 
alluded to, tbat would fonn but a very small 
deduction from its many advantages. But 
this bhts, if it really cxiiit, seems very slight. 
In so fur as the administration of justice 
is concerned, tl•c younger branches of great 
families have evinced no very particular 
anxiety to encroach upon the many lucra
tive situations wuich it affords ; and yet 
it docs not appear that a reform is more 
easily effected in that than in any other de
partment. The advantages held out by the 
army or navy to a man who has been gen
teelly brougut up, are certainly, in a pecu
niary point of view, far from alluring ; nnd 
had the bias in question been so strong as 
has been rcprC'scuted, it is somewhat sur
prising thnt some more strenuous efforts 
should not have been made by the wealthier 
classes to augment the pay of the officers. 
Much has been snicl about situations in the 
colonies ; these, howC\'Cr, were not originally 
acquired in order to provide situations for 
any particular class, but to extend com
merce; and at this moment, if we except a 
few of the higher appointmcnls, the others 
are as commonly filled by the sons of manu
facturers nnd merchants as by those of landed 
gentlemen. And supposing tl1nt the exist
ing outlets for the latter in the army, navy, 
n11d church were narrowed, it would merely 
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oblige a greater number of them to enter 
upon the more lucrative pursuits of com
merce nnd manufactures; a change which, 
whether advo.utagcous or not to others, would 
be any thing but injurious to themselves. 

According to the rule of the Roman la>v, 
the inheritance of n person dying intestate 
was equally divided amongst his sons and 
daughters. This rule has been adopted in 
several continental states ; and when thus 
modified, the principle of equal succession is 
not, perhaps, very objectionable, though for 
the reasons already stated, it does not seetn 
to be in any case an eligible rule. The prin
ciple of the Roman law has recently, how
ever, received a very great extension in 
France. I nstcad of following the example 
of other nations, which l1avc uniformly relaxed 
the restraints imposed in early and less en
lightened ages on the power of bequeathing 
property by will, modern French legislators 
have followed a dillcrcnt course, nod have 
enacted a law which establishes a nearly 
equal system of succession, and restricts the 
power to devise property by will within the 
narrowest limits. 

According to this lnw a person with one 
child may dispose, at pleasure, of n moiety 
of his property, the child inheriting the 
other moiety as matter of ri.,.ht; a person 
having two children is only allgwcd tl1e abso
lute disposal of a third part of his property ; 
and those having more than two, must di
vide three fourths of their property equally 
amongst them, one fourU1 part only being 
left. at their own disposal. When tho father 
d!es intestate, the property is equally di
\"tded amongst his children without rc
Sllect to sex or seniority. 

This law was intended to subvert the 
foundations of that feudal aristocracy whose 
ascendancy had be(!"]] very prejudicial to 
France ; and as the influence of nn aristo. 
cracy must always be mainly dependent on 
tbe extent of their property, it was certainly 
well fitted to accomplish its object. It is 
seldom, however, that n law adapted to a 
particular emergency may be maintained 
with advantage as a gcncrnl ruJc of nntional 
policy ; and it ""ould be singular were- n 
device originalJy full en upon for the express 
purpose of splitting estates, found benefi
cial for regulating the succession to pro
perty in a grcnt kingdom. Considcretl in a 
general point of ''iew, this law seems in
finitely more objectionable thnn a system of 
perpetual entail Dy interfering to so ex
treme nn extent in tile <lisposal of n man's 
properLy, it must plainly lessen the motives 
to accwnuJntion ; while, by rendering the 
children in n g:rcat measure independent, it 
weakens the parental auUwrity, and Lo.s the 
same injurious operntion, in reference to an 
entire family, that the lnw of entail has in 

�1s ema ae 
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reference t o  a single child. 'Vhen the pro
perty of the futhcr must be divided, aU his 
descendants arc nn•arc, from their earliest 
infancy, that tbey are, without any peculiar 
merit or exertion on their part, to obtain a 
certain provision ; and ean any one doubt 
that this sort of certainty must tend to 
paralyse their efiorts, and to render the 
younger children at least less enterprising 
than they would be, did they know thnt their 
condition in society was to depend princi
pally on thetnsehes, and that they had no 
security, other than their own deserts, for 
obtaining any thing from their parents ? 
These, however, arc not its worst eft"ects. 
�b� inevitable t�ndcncy of this, and of every 
�untlar system, JS to occnsion too great an 
mcreasc of agriculturnl population, at the 
same time that it must operate to reduce 
landed property into such minute portions 
as neither to alford sufficient employment 
to the fiunilies occupying them nor to allow 
of their being cultivated and improved in 
the best ond most efficient manner. TI•e 
strong predilection entertained by the bulk 
of .the children of persons engaged in agri
culture for the pursuits of their fathers bas 
hcen remarked by every one in any degree 
familiar with rura.l affairs; and it is oln·i
o�s. that tbc existence of n law making the 
dn·1510n of estates compulsory, must aflord 
unusual f.,ci]itics for gratifying this inclin
ation. It will give to many who might 
other�·isc have been ob1igcd to emigrate, or 
to resort to some other employment, the 
power of continuing in that line of life i n  
which they have been educated, :mel which 
is endeared to them by those early associ
ations that exert so strong an influence over 
future conduct. Should u family be tmusu
ally large, or the paternal property to be 
divided nmong the children be insullicicnt 
to maintai n  them in nearly the same clas.c; 
:1s their father, some of the more adventur� 
ons spirits will pro!Jably be disposed to sell 
thcir portion nod to engngc in other pursuits. 
llut, in the great majority of cases, they 
will continue to reside on the little proper
tics obtained from their ancestors ; and the 
fair presumption seems to be that the pro
cess of di\'ision and subdh·ision will con
tinue, until the whole land has been parcelled 
out into patches, and filled with nn ugricul
tuml population, destitute alike of the 
means and the desire of rising in the worlcl, 

It is, however, alleged by those whp 
a;g."� in fav�ur of the principle of equal 
dh1s10n, that 1t cannot be carried to an inl
proper extent ; that the loss that would 
arise from the division of an estate into lots 
so small that they could not be farmed in 
the· best manner, would mnkc the coheirs 
sci_! the property e>t masse nod divide the 
pncc, or farm it in partnership. But this 
statement proceeds on the assumption, which 
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is ns false ns it is gratuitous, thnt the conduct 
of coheirs is in nll cases regulated cxclu .. 
sivclywitha view to their pecuniary interests I 
There can be no doubt, however, tho.t their 
conduct will be determined by a variety of 
considerations. They ba'\'"e not merely to 
consider what .-ate of nett profit they migbt 
under certain circumstances derive from 
their patrimony, but they have further to 
consider whether, were it converted into 
money, they should be able to employ it so 
as to enable them to sul>sist; whether, 
supposing they were assured of making 
larger pecuniary profits in another business, 
they would choose to lca\"C that to which 
they have been accustomed; and whether 
they could turn their hand to anything else: 
and it is further plain that, though thei.r 
revenues were somewhat greater, in the 
event of the property bl!ing farmed in com
mon, than if split into separate lots, they 
would not be so independent, and ench 
would be prevented from entering into ad

.. ventures on his own account, and of nnUl
ing himself of, what he would doubtless 
consider, his superior sagacity. Such be
ing the case, it is absurd to suppose that the 
mere amount of profit derivable Uy coheirs 
from employing their capit..'ll in n particular 
wny is the only, or CYCn the principal cir
cumstance they would attend to in deciding 
as to the disposal of the paternal inherit
ance; nnd it appears reasonable to conclude, 
that in the great majority of cases the 
motives in fuvour of parcelling the property 
would Uc much stronger than those in fnvou1· 
of retaining it entire. 

It should always be r<>mcmbcrcd, in spe
culating upon the effe-cts of any measure or 
rule of )aw upon the occupancy of landed 
property, that the possession of a piece of 
ground, hmvevcr small, gives a feeling of 
iudepcndcnce to a poor man that l•c cannot 
otherwise enjoy. It is true, indcl!d, that 
tl1osc who have possessions of tills sort nrc, 
for the most part, indolent, and nrc rarely 
comfi..1rtable in tl1eir circumstances; but they 
hnvc a security against want. They have a 
cottage ; and unless the patch of ground 
they occupy be unusually small, it will fur
nish such a supply of potatoes as may go fur 
to support a f.11nily. In no wny, therefore, 
cnn a poor man be so independent. Those 
who hold lund nrc, in some mcnsurc, their 
own masters. They arc c"cmptcrl from the 
necessity of ince.�nt labour ; and though 
comlcmncd to perpetual poycrty, and with
out any hope of rising in the world, they 
!·mvc �o many countervailing circumstances 
m the� favour, thnt, though uniformly al
most m a much less cmnfortahle situation 
th:m journeymen trndcsmenl they nrc every
where the object of their envy. 

There can be no doubt that the law of 
equal ruccession is exceedingly popular in 

France ; but it is not indebted for the estima
tion in which it is held to nny experience 
of its beneficial effects in an economical 
point of view, but to its bcing considered 
the great security for the permanence of the 
revolutionary establishment. Every propo
sal for an increase of the portion of the 
eldest son, or even for an increase of the 
power of the testator o\•cr his fortune 
is associated in the minds of the French 
people with ideas of feudal su11etiority ; 
and seems to be only the first of a series 
of efforts by which the aristocracy hope 
gradually to rcco>er their wcaltlt and 
privileges. Time only can efface these 
prejudices ; o.nd there is too much rca
son to fear that before they have been ol>
literated, nnd the ]>ernicious consequences 
of the present law fully disclosed, so great 
a ch:mgc in the n1odc of occupying land, 
and in the habits of the peOJ>Ic, will have 
been cifected, os to render it very difficult 
indeed to re\"ert to a better order of things. 

It is said by the admirers of the French 
law of succession, t!Jat it has introduced 
peace into f.'lmil.ies, that the " insolent prc
rogatlvc" of primogeniture being abolished, 
the children look upon cacil other as bro
thers, and entertain the warmest arfecti:m 
for their parents. In point of fuct, howe\·cr, 
it has had a precisely opposite effect. It 
has rendered tile children jealous of each 
otber, and of their father. The law might 
be defeated were the latter allowed to dis
pose of his estate during his lifetime ;  
and, therefOre, if b e  either establish nny 
one of his so1os in business, or give him any 
property, the lnw authorises an examination 
into the circumstances ; and the courts have, 
in certain cases, ordered the equivalent of 
the expense so laid out, or the property so 
bestowed, to be restored to the common 
fund, and divided according to the pro,•i
sions of the law. It is easy to sec what 
a wide door is thus opened to f\·nud, p�rjury, 
and Htigntion. Nor need we wonder at the 
fact, that innumerable actions, nris.ing out of 
alleged preferences have been brought into 
the courts of Jaw; and that their decisions 
have been confiictiog in the extreme. 

· '.fltc condition of the �riculturists of 
France hns been materi,Uly Improved since 
the Revolution. 13ut it is fRlsc to affirm 
that this improvement has hccn in nny re
spect owing to the law of equal inhc1;tance. 
It bas tnken place, not in consequence but 
in despite of thnt lnw. The abolition of the 
feudal pri>ileges of the nobility and clergy, 
and of the gabcllc, corvees, and other oppres
sive and partial burdens and imposts, was of 
the greatest service to proprietors and farm
ers ; :'\nd, in addition to these ndvantagcs, a 
large extent. of common lands wns divided, 
and a g•·eat part of the property of the 
church and of the emigrants came into 
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their hands at extremely low prices; so that 
smnll propcrt·ics were augmented, nnd fresh 
energy given to agr

_
icultural pursu.its . . ��11, 

however it is certatn that the rap1d div1s1on 
of landed property, and the continually in
creasin" excess of agricultural population, 
caused 

"'
by the existing law of succession, 

have gone far to neutralise the effects of 
these advantageous circu�stances, 

.
an� form 

at this moment the promment evlls m the 
social condition of the people of France. 
" Th<> population of that country," snys Mr. 
Birkbeck, "seems to be arranged thus: a 
town depends for subsistence on tl1e lands 
immediately around it. The cultivators in
clividually have not much to spare ; because, 
as their husbandry is a sort· of gar�tning, it 
requires a large country population, and 
has, in proportion, less superfluity of pro
duce. Thus is formetl n numerous but poor 
country population. The cultivator receives 
payment" for his surplus produce in sous, 
and he expends only sous. The tradesman 
is on n par with the farmer j as they receive, 
so they expend; and thus 50,000 persons 
may inhabit a district, with a town of I 0,000 
inhabitants in the centre of it, bartering the 
superfluity of the country for the arts and 
manuf�ctures of the town. Poor from gc
nera.tion to generation, and growing con
tinu:llly poorer as they increase in numbers; 
in tl1e country by the division and subdivi
sion of property, in the town by the division 
and subdivision of trades and professions ;  
such a people, instead of proccecling from 
th<> necessaries to the comforts of life, and 
then to the luxuries, ns is the order of things 
in England, are rather retrograde than pro
gressive. There is no adranccment in 
French society, no improvement, nor hope 
of it."t 

The account given of th<> condition of 
the agricultural population of France by 
M. Lafitte, who will be ndmitted by every 
one to be an unexceptionable authority, is 
not more favourable. " Ri en eflCt,u be ob
serves, "le manufacturicr des nos grandcs 
villcs est aussi nvisC, aussi adroit que 
l'hommc doit Ctre aujourd'hui, notre ngri
cultcur est aussi ignorant, aussi pauvrc que 
dans les siCdcs de Ia fCodalitC, et nous a\'OilS 
l'indige.nte France du quatorzicmc sit!cle, 
pour c.onsommcl' lcs produits de l'ingCnieuse 
ct richc France· clu eli x-ncuvieme sieclc. 
Unc partie considerable de In populnt�on ne 
mange ni pain ni viande, ne sc nournt que ?• q�elques grossie•·s l�gumes, et �c cou;·,�� 
u pcme de quelques, mJScrnbles hadlons . -

l\I. Garnier, when arguing in favour of 
the law of equal succession, contends thnt 
the passion which impels every rich man to 
extend his posscr.sions, and to add field to 

1 Tour in France, 4Ul cd. t.>· 34. 
t RC.fiexions sur ln. ltC:-ductton de In Rente, pp. IGI, 
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field, is n n  effectual counterpoise t o  the prin
ciple of subdivision. Bt!t t_Ju: compuls?ry 
division of the estates of md.iv1dunls bav1ng 
£1milics, at their death, will naturally tempt 
the !!Teater number of French capitalists to 
ama�s monied fortunes in preference to land. 
The facts too that Garnier has stated prove 
the very opposite of his theory ; for tbey 
show that while there is a keen demand in 
France for small patches of ground, there is 
hut little demand for moderate-sized farms. 
Thus, be informs us, that a farm which 
'vould bring a yearly rent of 4,000 or 5,000 
francs, ( 1601. or 2001. ) will not sell as a 
whole for above five and twenty years pur
chase; while, were it dh•idcd into a number 
of small lots, it would most probably sell 
for forty years purchase. ' This fhct is preg
nant with information tbat gives the most 
unfavourable view of tl1c state of France ; 
inasmuch as it proves that agriculture is not 
prosecuted in it as in England, for the sake 
of realising a profit on the capital employed 
in carrying it on, but in order to acquire the _ 
me.:·ms of existence J 

But the effect of the law of equal succes
sion, in occasioning the endless subdivision 
of landed property, and depressing the con
dition of the rural population, is not matter 
of theory or inference-it has been distinctly 
pointed out by the most distinguished 
French agriculturists. '' J'ni ,·u,'' says 
1\'f. Bose, " dans la ci-devnnt Lorraine 
principalemcnt, et en grand nombre, des 
champs qui n'avaicnt qu'un metre de large 
sur deux de long, ct ceux du double de cette 
superficic etnient extrCment con1muns, par .. 
cequc partout lcs co-hcriticrs veulcnt parta
gcr toutcs les pieces, quelques petites qu'el
lcs soicnt. "" 

1\.I. Rainneville, one of the best practical 
agriculturists in the north of France, in a 
tract published in 1824, after giving a brief 
but striking account of the mism·nblc con
dition of the occupiers of small patches, 
and of the waste of labour they occasion, 
conclude.ct ns follows:-" Tcllc est ( ct cc ne 
sont pas lcs hommcs qui ont ncqujs unc vt!
ritable connoissancc de l"ctat des nos cam
pagnes qui nous dcmentiront) telle est Ia 
somme des jnconvCniens nttnchCs a cattc 
dhision dont l'nction funcstc dCvore le sol 
de nos campagncs avec une nffligcnnte rapi
ditc." 

The Due de Ia Rochefoucault-Liancomt, 
so celclJrntcd for his virtues and misfortunes, 
gave, in a memoir written in 1814, an :tc
count of the morcellemc11t of the estate of 
Liancou_rt, \veil known, previously to the 
Revolutwn, as one of the best cultirated in 
Europe.-" Unc grande pnrtic du canton de 
I.tancourt que j'habite, a un genre de cul-

3 Ri_chcssc des Nnt.ions, tome vi. p. li9 �d. 1822 . .  te:r�:����n���� d' A;riculturc, o.rt. Subdh'bion del 
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ture plus petit encore que ce qu'on appelle 
I:L petite culture. Ce sont de petites pro
priet.!s tellement divisr.cs que dans ce qui 
est ·vallon ct surtout cOteau, on trou,·era 
difficilemcnt des propri�t(-s d'un arpent, ct 
que be.aucoup n'ont que dix, douz-e verges, 
ct quclqucfois deux. L'arbrc d'une pro
priCtC couvrc une partie de la proprit'!tC voi. 
sine, dont lcs arbres couvrcnt, a leur tour, 
celle d'un autre voisin. Lc nombrc des 
corps de ferme dans ce canton, compose de 
vi.ngt-six commune.�, n'cst pcut-Ctrc pas au
jourd'hui de douzc, dont aucunc n'cst d'unc 
considerable etcnduo. 

" Lcs propriCtCs dt!jO. bien petites, sc sont 
plus di,•isees encore par l'hcritase <lcs en fans, a Ia mort des premiers p:J.rt..1.geans. 

" 1\fes clOtures, mcs fossCs faits avec soin, 
diminuant Ia part do l'acqucrcur de Ia par
tie qui les avoisinnit, ont Cu! dCtruits et com
hies ; ct cclte destruction, toute naturellc 
pour de petits propriCtaircs, attcstc combien 
Ia petite culture est incompatible avec les 
clotures. Elle s'cst consid6rablcmcnt mul
tipliec au detriment de In srandc. Mais, 
encore unc fois, clle a etc presque partout 
mal cntcndue. C'cst toujours des grains 
au'on a demandC ;.\ des tcrr<�s qui n'en ont 
Pas rroduit." 

The duke then suhjoins the following ob
servations on the condition and character of 
the small proprietors. 

cc Le petit propri6taire veut avoir son 
grain, ct nc calculc pas qu'il en aurait �Ure
mcnt deux. sacs a u  }llarchC pour le pnx. de 
se.rocncc, de travail ct de soins que lui rlonne 
)a r eco)tc d'un 'SCUl N"\C sur sa propriCt6, ct 
par Jc snb.irc des journCcs qu'il aurait em
ployees chez uu propri�tairc plus aise . .  L'a
mour de Ia propriCtC, si nnturcl, si avnnta
scux pour Ie l.>ien d'un ctnt, a tournc, 

.
exalte 

toutes les tctes. Dans les momcns d'1vresse 
de Ia l'OI'Olution, chacun a I'OUIU etre pro
priCtuirc, ct la plupurt courant aprCs l'ind�
pendancc et lc bonhcur, nballdonnant le gmn 
sUr que leur procurait Jcur travail chez les 
fermlers, n'ont trouvC que de Ia misere. 
Trompes dans leurs calculs, iJs sont dcvcnus 
des voisins incommodes ct dangcreux, ct, 
pour me scn·ir de l'cxprcssion Cnergiquc de 
l'un de mcs corrcspondans, nc sont a l'Cgard 
du bonheur de leur canton, que de vmis dC
scrtcurs qui Jnarautlent }JOur soutcnir leur 
existence." 

IlL de Donald, who has observed the 
work ins of the system in the south of France, 
observes, in a tract published in 1826, " Lcs 
puines n'ont a se f-'liciter autant qu'on le 
croit, de l'egalitc des pnrtages. Sans doute 
dans quelques families opulentes ct peu nom
breuses les premieres parts sont fortes ; mn.is 
chaquc cnfhnt \'CUt fnirc unc famille, ct ce 
bien, divisC d'aiJord entre un petit nombre, 
sc divise de nouveau entre un plus grand, ct 
tiit ou tnrd ce morccllcment crolt en raisou 

geomctrique. Chez les petits proprictaircs 
ce mal sc fait scntir a Ia prcmiCre gCnC
ra.tion j chacon cependant rcste attach6 a sa 
petite fraction d.e propriCtt!, sc tourmcntc. et 
s'ext6nuc lui-mCme pour en tircr unc chCttvc 
subsistancc qu'il auroit gagnC avec moins clc 
peine et plu• de profit dans un autre J?ro
fessio n ;  i1 meurt jPune, ou nc pouvant \'lvrc 
lui ct ses enfants de sa propri.!t6, il ravage 
celle de ses voisons. II faut hal.>itcr un pays 

· ou tout le peuple est propri�tairc, pour se 
faire une idee justc des inconvCnicns ot du 
malhcur du morccllcment infini des biens 
tcrritoriaux." 

In a r<•ell-written tract, published at ��O!lt
pcllier in 1826, it is stated, " Ln sul>ch�·tslon 
toujours sraducllc ct infinie des hcr•tages 
menace l'orc1rc social ; et porte dejtl, notam
mcnt dans les pays de grande culture, une 
attcintc grave a Ja prospCriLe agricolc. -
Nul doute que l'agricult:'rc est blcsscc de 
l'infinic division des propnCtCs ruralcs : par 
cettc (livision disparuissent ccs mnCiiot'tttions 
a opCrer en grand, qui, cxigcant �c fortes 
dCpcnses, nc pcuvcnt Ctre entrcpnscs que 
pour de grands intcrets : par ellc sc perc\ Ia 
possiUilitC d'Cicvcr des troupcaux, source de 
toute feconditc : P'" ellc les fori:ts sc dcpeu
plcnt ; parcl!quc cclui-h\ scul qui possCdc 
bcaucoup, pouvant attcndrc les rcvcm.�s 
qu'elles donnent, lui seuJ lcs rcspcctc ; tand1s 
que, au contrairc, Ia mC.diocriti! de forLun�, 
prcssCe de jouir, ]es transformc, pour avo1r 
des produits annucls, en champ"! qu'unc ge
neration voit crf!cr ct s'aneantlr ; par cllc 
dcviennent cnfin impossiblcs ccs rcscn•cs des 
rCcoltes qui mcttent en mesurc de Iutter cou
trc lcs mauvaises nunCcs, ct centre le bas 
prix des produits de Ia terre. - Les funcstes 
e(J'ets du morcellemcnt continu des pro
priCtCs ruralcs nc sauraicnt Ctrc m6connus ; 
le mal est certain; Ia plaic de l'etat est ou
verte ; il s'agH_ d

e .trou.�·cr lc bnumc ct lcs 
moycns de Ia cJcatnscr. 

Iu Corsica, the system would seem to be 
as bad or if possih\e. worse e\'en than in 
Franc�. 

'
Among the' ans-n·crs mad; by the 

British consul in that island to quenes ns to 
the state of agriculture, tmnsmittc� fron� the 
foreign office in I 833, we find th� follo\\'l�g : 
- u An ordinary landowner 111 Cors1ca, 
wbcre the division of labour is in its infancy 
and capital scarce, wilJ at once. possc;55 lnn�ls 
producing corn and otbc� grams, wJnc, O_JI, 
chesnuts, vegetables, fnnts, &c., a�d soils 
of such fitness cannot well be conhguous. 
This natural separation is still more, and 
to a hitrhly detrimental degree, enhanced 
by tho followins causes : for centuries the 
laws lJa,·c protected an equal succession 
among children ; the Gcnoese, whl•O rulers, 
abetted this system, and the French law on 
heirdom, which found Corsi en in an extrn\·a
santly parcelled state, has confirmed and as
sravated it. These ancient ami modern 
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agrarian isms unnccompnniccl by ilie r•medies 
of capital nnd of various roads to industry, 
have made a proprietor of almost every Cor
sican, :md have, it is true, averted mendicity, 
but also generally created a narrow situation, 
without resources, pregnant of family in
trigues, and not unbloody dissensions, liti
gious propensities, and various checks on 
population ; and combining with thes<> in
cidents they have fostered maxims which 
again serve to the same end of disconnectins 
all landed property. It is a distinctive trait 
that the Corsican rather starves than sells 
land ; that inheritances, which lose in value 
by division, still must submit to it : that 
advantageous offers are the more readily 
refused, the more such land would agsrandisc 
and connect the purchaser's estate. These 
causes serve to cxplnin. how it comes that 
nl most every one is a landowner ; nnd that 
an ordinary proprietor of the second class 
worth 20,000 fr. (8001. ) will have his little 
estates at ten or more unconnected places in 
a circle of mnuy miles." 

These authorities which might, were it 
neces..<.uy, be multiplied to any extent, show 
conclusively that the evils apprehended from 
the Jaw of equal succession arc not imagin
ary, but real ; that its operation is most de
structive ; that the mischief is procecdinrr in 
an increased ratio ; and they warrant 

0
thc 

conclusion, that unless the law be repealed, 
or some means of evading it discovered, the 
whole kingdom will most probably, at no 
very distant period, be parcelled into mise
rable patches, occupied by a redundant and 
beggarly population.1 

The official returns published I.Jy the 
French so,·crnment strikinsly illustrate the 
c�tremc subdivision of bnded property in 
!>ranee. In I BIG, for example, there were 
10,411,121 propcrlies, srcat and small 
charged separately to the land tax or Con
tributim' l;'oncicre.� In 1834 this number 
bud increased to I 0,896,688 •, beins an in
crease of 482,562 properties in the inten·al. 
This statement docs not, however, show 
the number of proprietors, many of the 
latter holdins properties in different com
munes, and paying taxes in each. In 1816 
the number of proprietors was estimated by 
the Due de Gacte at 4,833,000 ; and as this 
estimate is bclic,•ccl to have been rather un
der than above the mark, the number of 
proprietors may now I.Jc safely estimated at 
aho,,c. 5,000,000. llut the greater number 

1 Some or those who argue in frwour of the law of equal succession, say thnt n similar system has been 
adopt� in Swiu:crland, Tu&cany, &c. without ha,·ing: 
the cOcct.s no\V rucrlbctl to it. Dut, though this stat�ment were true, which it is not. it would not 
sho\\ that the system is not fully as injurious ns has 
been represented ; but merely that there were circumstnnc<'s JlCCullar to those countries which couotcn·ail its Ucstruct'ivc operation Sir Francis 
D' hcrnols, ln his able tract on Lhc Morc�llemt>"nt de In Prorn·t'(td Fonci,;rc en France, hns pointed out some of those clrcumstnnccs in the case of Switzer-
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of tl.>ese bcins heads of f.'llnilics, consisting 
of about 5 persons c.Jch, the proprietary class 
in France must comprise from I 6,000 000 
to 1_7,000,000 indi .. iduals I Bul excl�sive 
of thi.. class, the persons occupying land as 
tenants, and the class of asriculturnl labour
ers, are supposed to amount together to about 
a sixth part of the population of the coun
try, or to between 5,000,000 nnd 6,000,000 
individuals. Hence, of the entire population 
of France amounting to SS,SOO,OOO, about 
a half belongs to the class of proprietors 
and about two thirds arc either cnsased i� 

· the business of agriculture, or depend di
rectly on it for support. In no other Euro
pean country is tlwre such a \'ast body of 
proprietors ;  aud, except where ngdculture 
is the only employment, there is none where 
so larse n portion of the population is im
mediately dependent on the soil. 

People in Ensland being accustomed to 
associate ideas of wealth and respectabi
lity with the possession of .landed prope1·ty, 
are apt to conclude that n country where 
almost e'·ery second person you meet is a 
proprietor, must be in a peculiarly prosper
ous condition. But the re\'crse is the fact. 
i\Iany of the so-called proprietors do not pos
sess above one or two acres, and some not 50 
much ; and in most departments the majority 
of properties vary from 5 to I 0, 30 and 40 
acres. 'll1e single department of the Bouches 
du Rhone contains three times as many 
proprietors as are to be found in Scot
land. The contributioll follcicrc, though there 
are great inequalities in its pressure, amounts, 
at au average, to about a fifth or a sixth part 
of the rent of the land; and it is estimated 
that nine lertths of the whole number of indi
,.iduals assessed to it pay less than 51 fr. a 
year ;  which, takins the tnx nt n sixth part 
of the rent, shows that nine in C\'ei'Y ten of 
the existing landed properties in France nrc 
not worth more than 306 fr., or 121. '.Is. 
a yeaT. 4 

Such being the case, we need not be sur
prised to learn that though speakins gene
rally, ilie small proprietors arc industrious 
and cconomica1, they are, at the same time, 
miserably poor, and strongly attached to 
routine practices ; and that, even if they had 
a knowledge of improved processes, the want 
of capital would be tm insuperable obstacle 
to their carrying them into practice. It is 
customary at this moment, in several of the 
southern departments, as it was 3,000 years 
land ; an�, J?OLwithstanding their countrrncting influence, It IS C\'CD thcro producti\"C or the most 
!!cmicio� rcs�tlts_. "�c Suisse," snys Sir Francis, est nuJoUrd hut aprcs 1' lr1andnis, lc pcuplo qui consomme lc plus <�cs pommcs de terre." For an 
!I-ecount of the wotkmg of the small rnrming system &1c?�f1�1���[����\�;: Jacob's View or the t\grlculture, ; MCm_oircs du Dnc de GnCte, H. p. 327. ., Otlictal Accounts, by the 1\linlstcr or Commerce, IS3.,. 

•1 Due de GaCte, toe. C'lt. 
O o  
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ago, to thrash corn by treading it with 
horses ! And in some districts the ploughs 
now in usc arc said to be the s..1.mc as those 
descril>ed by Virgil ! I l\Iany of the small 
proprietors rarely taste butchers' nlcnt ; and 
are too happy when they find an oppor
tunity of eking out their narrow means by 
working at day wages on t?e lar�er J. lf.o�er
ties, if there be any such, m tbeJr vtcuuty. 
Such proprietors are not nearly so well off 
as common labourers in England. Anci yet 
the system of compulsory division is only, as 
it were, in its infancy. If it be suffered :o

, run its full length, it appears pretty cer�"'n 
that properties will be perpetually lcssemng, 
until, to usc the words of l\Ir. Young, "you 
arrive at the limit, Ut:yond which the earth, 
cultivate it as you please, will feed no more 
mouths; yet those simple manners, which 
instigate to marriage, still continue. 'Vlmt 
tbcn is the consequence but the most dread
ful imaginable ! By persevering in this 
system you sooQ, would exceed the populous
ness of China, where the putrid carcasses of 
dogs, cats, rats, and every species of filth and 
vermin, nrc sought with avidity, to sust..1in 
the life of wretches born only to be starved. 
Small properties much divided prove the 
greatest source of misery that can he con
ce.i \'Cd ; ancl this has operated to such an ex
tent nnd degree in France) that a 1aw ought 
undoubtedly to be passed, to render all division 
below n certain numl>i!r of arpcnts i1lcgn1., � 

Such was jyJr. Young's opinion in 1789 : 
and how much 1nore rca.r;oo is there for com
ing to the same conclusion now, when most 
of the large estates formerly existing in the 
country have been broken to pieces, ancl the 
succession to the smallest patches regulated 
by the principle of equal division ! Had an 
assembly been held for the. express purpose 
of devising means by wluch France m1ght 
be most effectually depressed and brought 
into the same hopeless situation as Irelancl, 
it is not easy to see how they could have hit 
npon any scheme better calculated to effect 
their object, and to extinguish every germ 
of future improvement I 

In some dcpartlnents the process of divi
sion and subdivision hns not been cnrricd so 
far as in others ; but generally if a property 
exceed l 00 or 200 acres, and in m:any in
stances if it exceed 80, it is divided and a 
portion let to a tenant. Unhappily, too, 
the mode of letting land in France prevalent 
in rnost department.'\ is exceedingly ohjcc
t.ionable. Leases when granted arc in gene· 
ral much too short; nnd in more thnn hnlf 
the kingdom land is let on tlte m/:iaycr prin
ciple, the landlord usually furnishing besides 
the land the stock or cattle, and the scccl 
for the first crop, and receiving as rent a 
certain proportion, as a third or a half (ge
nenuly the latter,) of the gross produce of 
1 Ilugo l•'r.,ncc Pittorciquc, &:c. art. CorrC:z�, &c. 

the farm. This system is subversive nlikc 
of industry and enterprise; and wherever it 
prcvnils agriculture is not stationary merely, 
but is in the most wretched state. The fol
lowinrr extract from an able article on the 
Agric�t.lturc of France, in the Rlvuc Tri
mestriellc (No. 2. art. L )  shows the extent 
and influence of this system. 

" Quand les proprictnires nc cultivent pas 
eux-mCmes leurs terres, le mode de leur 
Ioyer est Ia circonstancc Ia plus inlluente sur 
l'etat de leur culture. Ce mode en France 
est gcncralcmeut detestable. A I 'exception 
de In Flu11dre et de ce trCs--pctit nombrc de 
provinces oil le systCme de la culture aJternc 
est suivi dcpuis tres-long-temps, Ia durcc des 
baux est bcaucoup trop courte, pour que le 
fcrmicr a it lc temps de rccouvrer lcs depenscs 
que ncccssite l'etablisscmcnt d'nnc nouvelle 
methode de culture, et pour retirer �uclqucs 
avantages de cc cbnngement. Enfin, dans 
unc trCs-grnndc partie du royaumc, d!lns 
toutcs lcs provinces du centre, les fcrnuc�s 
sont 3. pcine connus. Lcs terrcs sont cultt
v�es par de malhcurcux m6tayets, trnvai�leurs a moitiB fruit, qui SC cbargent pour trOIS an� de taus les travaux de Ia culture, et qu1 
doivent rendre au proprietairc la moitiC de 
ses produits bruts. Le metayer apporte ses 
bras, son ignorance ct son bon a.ppCtit ; lc 
propri�toirc lui con fie un sol e�uis�. tou: le 
mohilicr indispensable it sa chCtlvc cxploltn
tion le ,.rain nCcessaire au premier ensc
mcn1cem�lt, ct n1llwnc cCiui qui doit lc fairc 
subsistcr lui ct sa f.."lmiiJe, jusqu'U Ia premiere 
rCcoltc. Lc mCtayer labourc, sCmc, mois
sonnc, ct vit lll-dcssus. Lui ct lcs siens 
rep us, le propriCtairc n 1a rcste. QuclrJUC
fois, entre lc propri6tairc ct lc metayer qui 
est un pauvre paysnn, il s'intcrposc sou.s le 
nom de fermicr un troisiCme indi\•idu, le 
plus sou•,ent un petit bourgeois de village, 
tr�-rusli, qui assure au premier sur lc pru
duit clu tral'ail du second un petit rcvenu 
fixe et iud�pendnnt de l'nbondance et du prix 
des recoltes. Cct homme nc prend aucune 
part active aux tra\'aux de ]a culture, ma:s 
il assiste ii tous lcs dcpouillemens de rccolte 
que fait lc metayer, il lc suit � . tous. lcs 
march�s pour s'emparer de In motll� qut lm 
est due de tous lcs produits; son hnbiletc 
consistc U prendre 3U�dcl:i. de ce�te �OiLi_C sur 
)a part du metayer j com me J1 salt hrc et 
ecrirc, ct qu'ordinairetnent le tn6tayer 
nc lc snit pas, il a hcaucoup d'nvantagc sur 
lui pout' emhroui_Licr les co!"ptes, ct final�
ment le volcr. Sous ce ma1 tre tOuJOurs pre
sent Jn condition du m6tnyer est encore bien 
plus' mis�rab!Cl. Cc fcrmicr qui a gencrale
ment quelques avances, pnie Ia rente du pro
prictairc avec a_s;;ez de rcgularite : il fuit de 
petites speculations sur In vente de scs den
riles, et quelquefois il s'enrichit. Cctte 
combinnison est assez commode polll' le pro-

2 Tra\•cl!' in France, vol. i. pp. 413, 414. 
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prictairc qu'clle dccharge de toutc surveillance, ct auquel clle offre quclque garantic de 
paiement : mnis cllc est ruincusc pour Ia culture pnrcc qu'elle maintient dans une extreme mlsCrc le metayer qui cultiverait 
mains mal s'il pouvait fo.irc quelques profits 
ct quelCJUes epargnes dBJlS ]es nnnees d'abondance ; elle l'empCche de s\!lever jamais a 
la condition de fernucr-cultivateur: cllc fitit passer dans Ia poche de Ia ruse Ia recompense du travail. n 

'Vhcrevcr agriculture IS good or improving in France, estates ond farms nre comparatively large, and the latter arc uni
formly let at a fixed money rent. Whereever, on the contrary, estates and farms nrc small, and wherever the latter arc Jet on the 
metayer system, agriculture is either stationary or declining ; and is said by I·I ugo and 
other writers to make ]Jett. de progres, and to -be fort arriertic. 

In countries where capital is accumulatjng in considerable masses, where no vicious 
laws or habits force the. interminable subdivision of landed properties, and where land is Jet on approved principles at a ftxcd money rent, the newest and most powerful machinery is applied to the cultimtion of the soi1, and the division of rural employments is carried to its fullest extent. llut wher
ever property is very much frittered down, 
or is let on the m�taycr system, such mcthoc.ls 
of facilitating p�oduction admit but of ''cry partial introduction. In the greater number of French as of Irish farms it is impossible citlter to adopt a proper rotation 
in cropping, or to erect thrashing machines · and in many instances the horses, and C\'CI; 
ploughs, nrc the joint property of several sets of far.mer.: I The increased supplies of food rcqull'cd m a country occupied l>y small 
farmers must be chiefly procured by an increase of animal exertion ; and raw produce must, thcrefore1 rise in value witb every in
crease of population, or as soon as it becomes 
necessary to cultivate inferior soils. There 
is, in such c.."lSe:S, no principle of improve· 
mcnt in operation to counteract the e ffect of 
increasing sterility. It is neither chcckccl 
by improved machinery, nor by any expe
dients fot· saving labour; but being allowed 
to exert its full effect, society very soon be
comes clogged in its progress, and its future 
admncement is rendered extremely problem
atical. 

In a country like England, on the con
trary, wbc.re farms arc extensive, where a 
highly improved system of husbandry is ge
nerally introduced, and the most powerful 
machinery is employed in field operations, a 
comparatively small proportion of the in
habitants is engaged. in the cultivotion of 
the soil. 'l'he rest nrc employed in manu
fact•Jrcs, or in carrying the products of dif-

vi�LerJJa ae 
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fercnt districts to the places where they are 
in greatest demand, and exchanging them 
for the various products of all the countries 
and climates of tbe world. This division of 
employments adds prodigiously to the we.o.lth 
and comforts of all classes. The agricul
turists do not spend their time in clumsy at;... 
tempts to manufacture their clothes or im
plements ; and the manufacturers cease to 
interest themselves about the raising of corn 
and the fattening of cattle. The power of 
exchanging is the vivifying principle of in
dustry. It encourages agriculturists to adopt 
the best system of cultivation, and to raise 
the largest crops, by enabling them to ex
change such portions of the produce of their 
lands as exceed their own consumption for 
other commodities conducive to their com
fort and enjoyments ; and it encourages ma
nufacturers to improve the quality and 
to increase the quantity and ''nriety of their 
goods, that they may thereby obtain a greater 
supply of raw produce. J\ spirit of industry 
is thus uni vcrsally difruscd one! the apathy and 
languor, characteristic of a rude or half em
ployed people, entirely disappear. 

Dut were a country generally divided 
into small farms, these effects would ouly be 
felt in n very limited degree. Not bcing 
able to employ tbc ltest machinery, nor to 
carry the subdivision of employments to 
a sufficient extent, a greater number of 
labourers would be engaged in the cultiva
tion of the soil, and there would, of course, 
be less of its produce to diS]lOse of to others. 
None will presume to say, that the agricul
ture of Frnuce is nearly so advanced as that 
of Englaml -- that it is within a hundred 
years of ours - and yet, while more than 
ltco tltirds of the people of France are 
employed in this inferior cultivation, less 
than one third of our people suffice to cnrry 
on the infinitely superior system followed in 
this country. The great superiority of 
our domestic economy over that of the 
French consists chiefly in this single cir
cumst:mcc. 'Ve carry on a vastly better sys
tem of husbandry with less than half Ute la
bourers they require to carry on theirs ; so 
that the ''nrious articles of convenience nnd 
enjoyment prcduced by the labourers thus dis
cngilgcd from agriculture, is so much of clear gain, so much additional wealth, placed at our 
disposal, over aud above what we should 
possess, were our lands subdivided like those 
of France, and cultivated on the same plan. This is the powerful spring that has done 
more, pcrh11ps, than any other to cnrry our commerce :mel manufactures to their present unex"'n�led extent, and which impels us fo�ward 1� the career of improvement, not. wtthstanding we arc burdened with a load of taxes' that would press to oru·th I he greater pop':'l�tion of Fmnce. Let us not, therefore, by gtl'lllg countenance to schemes for modify-
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in" the law of succession, dividing estates, 
or"building cottnges on wastes, do any thing 
that may tend directly or indirectly to dimi
nish the average size of properties, or to in
cre.:'lSe the purely agricultural population of 
the country. The narrower the limits within 
which it is confined, the better will ue our 
agriculture, and th e  greater will be the sur
plus produce remaining for the support of 
the other classes, on whose numbers and 
prosperity our wealth, power, and glory 
materially depends. 

The custom of dividing the paternal pro
perty equally among all the children has 
been lnng acted upon in Ireland. And Sir 
John Davies, in his valuable tract, entitled 
'( Discoveric of tire Causes why Ireland 1oas 
1wver entirely subt:lued liy tile En,glish," men
tions this as one of the customs that had 
done most to perpetuate the barbarism and 
po,·erty of that country. " The custom of 
gavelkind," says he, " did ureecl another mis
chief; for thereby every man being born to 
land, as well bastard as legitimate, they all 
held themselves to be gentlemen. And. 
though their portions were never so small, 
:md themselves never so poor, for gavelkind 
must needs in the end make a poor gentility, 
yet did they scorn to descend to husbandry 
or merchandise, or to learn any mechanical 
art or science. Besides these poor gentle
men were so affected to their small portions 
of land, that they rather chose to live at 
home by theft, extortion, and cosbcring, than 
to seck any better fortunes abroad. "t 

This custom of !Javelliug, or c\ividing the 
paternal inheritance, was uot confined to any 
particular sort of property, but extended to 
leascho!cl ns well. as freehold: And so strong
ly was 1t rooted m the pubhc esteem, tlmt it 
was to no purpose that a landlord inserted 
a clause in the lease of a Jarm prohibiting 
its subdivision. The courts of law were 
hostile to such limitations : and the juries, 
before which a case of this description "':l.S 
occasionally tried, if they returned a verdict 
in favour of the landlord, almost uniformly 
awarded only nominal damages. The con
sequences rcsnlting from the combined ope
ration of tltis custom nnd Jaw have been ex
actly such as might h11ve been anticipated. ' 
Instead of increasing with the increase of 
capital, and the more general dilfusion of 
a knowledge of the correct principles of ngri
cnlture, the farms in the possession of the !rish tet�nntry have been gradually reduced 
1n most 1nstauccs to mere patches. It is al
most always a Ycry difficult task to prevail on 
the descendants of agriculturists to embrace 
any other business. But in Ireland they 
have always been rclievc<l from this incon
v_cn

i
encc. 

T

�te 1aw of that count1-y nncl the 
ltttle effect gtven to the restrictive clauses in 
leases, bnvc enabled generation after gencr-

1 Page 172. ed. 1747. 

ation to follow in the track of their fathers, till 
the whole country has been overspread with 
cottages, potato ga�dens, . and l>eggor� I . If 
a farm were not spilt dunng a father s lifo, 

it was sure to be split at his death. Even 
the daughters wcr� most commonly por
tioned, not by the gift of a sum of money, but 
by that of a patch of land ; so that '' farm 
originally let to a single individual was at 
£uthcst at his demise, hut most commonly 
sooner, divided into as many shares as he 
had children ! How fa,•ourahlc soever the 
situation of Ireland might have been in 
other respects this system was sull1cicnt to 

have filled it with the most abject poverty 
and wretchedness. 

It hos been said by the apologists of this 
system, that it is the want of capital and t: ot 
the power given. to tenants to subc�Lvidc 
and sublet their farms, that has occaswned 
their being split. But the in.crc.'ISe of capi

tal in Ireland during the last stxty or seventy 

ycarsJ though not very rapi?,. b. as been con
siderable, and yet the suhdtv!Ston of farms 
went on till within the last dozen years, when 
it was checked by the subletting act, with a 

constantly increasing rapidity. The custom 
of suhdividin" farms has done for Ireland 

what the bw �f equal succession has done, 
or is doing, for France. It has taught every 

inclividunl to trust to the land for support. 
It has secured them n sort of wrctchccl 

independence, and bas in consequence given 

a powerful stimulus to population. 

In Scotland a totnlly different system has 

been followed, and with the happiest results. 

The. succession to farms, as well tlS cstntes, 
has been long regulated 

.
in that. JlOrt of �he 

empire by the lnw of pnmogcmturc. 'I be 
tenant of a Scotch farm has n? power, �nl� 
a provision to that clfect be lllSerted m �·s 
lease which is very rare! y done, to devtse 

his i;1tcrcst in it. He can neither sublet 
nor suhtlividc his farm; �ncl, at his death, 

it descends entire to his heir at law. The 

younger children arc not taught from infimcy 
to trust to the land for support ; on the con

trary, they are early_ made awa�c thnt fann

intr is not a professiOn on wbtch they can 

enicr, nnd that it is indispcnsal�lc they 
should apply themselves to somctlung else. 

In consequence, they �itber establish them

selves in tou-us, or cJntgra�c to other. coun

tries . nnd perhaps there ts no one cucum

stanc� that has contributed so much as thjs 

to inspire Scotc.h!nen with. the adventurous, 
entcrprisin" sp1nt for wbtch they arc cele

brated. The agricultural population is, in 
this way, kept down to its proper !c,•el ; and 
prudential habits arc very generally difl'usecl. 
Instead of becoming less, farms in Scotland 
are gradually becoming larger, according to 
the incrensc in the capital of thoc.c engaged 
in the business o!' agriculture. No one pro
secutes farming ns a means of acquiring a 

--- "-
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miserable subsistence, hut ns a means of 
employing capital with ndvantagc. l There 
is, howcve:r, grc.a.t reason to fear that the en
franchising of the tenants will have n most 
injurious innuencc over agriculture. Sec 
a'<ti!, p. 174. note. 
· The landed gentlemen of Ireland seem at 
length to have begun to open their eyes to 
the defects of the system under which their 
estates have long been occupied. The bill 
introduced by Sir Henry Parnell, and which 
pa.sed into a lnw, for preventing the assign
ment, subdivision, aud subletting of fimns, 
appears to have been gene rail y approved by 
the lancliords. It bas since been somewhat 
modified, and in so far changed for the 
worse ; but still it promises to do more to 
impro\'c the condition of Ireland than any 
act that has hitherto reccivecl the sanction of 
the legislature. The present excess of popu
lation is undoubtedly a most formidable ob
stacle to tltc introduction of an improved 
system of agriculture ; hut if any means 
were devised, whether by emigration or 
o�hcrwisc, to get this excess of population 
cl•sposed of, Sir Henry Parnell's act would 
afford a considerable security against a re� 
Currence of the e'•il. 

The subdivision of farms ltns been both a 
cause and a consequence of the usc of the 
potato as a principal article of food. A smoll 
farmer, or even proprietor, with five, ten, or 
fi�ecn acres of land, cannot afford to feed 
himself and his family on bread and beef. 
He is compelled to resort to some inferior 
species of food; and as the potato affords 
the greatest quantity of nourishment on a 
gtv�n extent of land, it is to it that he natu
rally �·es01·ts; while this facility of obtaining 
supplies of food tempts to fresh divisions. 
Such h"'·c been the consequences of the ex
treme suuclivision of landed property in Ire
land ; and such, too, nrc the consequences 
resulting fi·om the s.;'lmc cause in }?rnnce. 
That country is not only threatened to he 
overspread with a rcdund(lnt but with a 
potato feeding population. " Cet aliment 
prCcieux," says Count Chaptnl, uqui rejcttoit 
lc pauvre, est admis aujourd'bui sur la table 
du richc, ct on le regardc, nvcc raison, commc 
1e plus puissant auxilinirc du froment. u � · 

There seems to be little doubt that it is 
to the rapidly increasing cultivation of the 
potato that the increase of towns in France 
during the last thirty years is to be ascribed, 

1 Though of late yc:trs there nrc very few in� &t:mccs tn which leases hnvc been granted in the 
lowland districts of Scotlnnd, CJU]>Owcring the tclll\nts 
���

s=
, 

���w�-:g:� 
o:n:�����

hel� �ilis���cf��tl�� 
southpwcst. of CScotlantl, where the farms arc almost 
nil large, and thl: tcuant.s respectable the late pro
prietor of a pretty consillcrnUfe cstntc

'

granted lenses 
to some of 

h

is tenants for tw�nly-onc ycnrs, wilh 
a power to subtlividc and sublet. These Ir:tscs 
cxplrNl n few years since; noel one of the farms, 
consisting of nbout 400 acres, hntl, when it reverted 
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notwith•tanding the increase of the )'ural 
popubtion and the low slate of aJJTicultnre. 
" La consommation croissantc,':> says Sir 
Francis D•J,•cmois, " des pommcs de terre a 

jusqu'ici cachC (tout en l'augmentant nean
moins) lc dGficit des nutrcs productions ru
rales 9-uc la s�l de France pourrait fournir, 
devra�t fourmr, ct nc fournit point." And 
an experienced agriculturist, 1\I. Strnfforello 
in a tract published in 1824, observes' 
" Pourquoi ne trouvcricz-vous pns In caus� 
de ccttc surabondnnce qui nuit si fort a notre 
agriculture, dans ccttc seric des holmes 
rCcoltes dont la ]>ro,•idence nous favorisc 
depuis sept annces; dans cc systcmc desas
trcux de prohibitions qui fcrme pcu a pcu 

-lc dcboucM de nos produits arrricoles ct 
m:-mufncturCs ; 

_
ct �ans ccttc plnnt� cxotique, 

tellcment mult1phee qu'cllc sert aujourcl'hui 
d'auxilinirc a toutes nos cl:r�ales? II 

• • • Being desirous, on a matter of such 
importance, to learn whether the prc1•ious 
statements with respect to the most advanta
geous method of letting land were approved 
by those �ngaged in the .business of farming, 
we submitted two qucrtcs on the subject to 
l\Ir. Oliver, tenant of Lochcnd and 1\lillri" 
farms in tl]C ''icinity of Edinburgh, weil. 
known as one of the most intelli"ent and 
extensive practical f.'lrmcrs in tbe 

0
cmpirc ; 

nncl be has obligingly permitted that the 
queries, with his observations upon them, 
should be printed. ' 

Q.ucry 1.-Wonld it he advantageous to 
the agricnltural interest of Scotland were 
the tenants, especially those in the best-culti
vated districts, vested with the power of sub
letting their farms? 

!?.-Supposing that the tenants in the 
districts referred to had power to divide 
their fi�rms, and to devise them by will, 
what would be the probable influence of such 
power on the agriculture of the country, 
and the condition of the tenants? 

Remarks, by lilr. Oliver, on. the above Queries. 

" I. 'Vith respect to the first of tl1es, 
queries, it nppcars to me, that though the 
tenantry were vested with the power of sulJ. 
letting, no great change in the pr�scnt modo 
of managing and occupying land in Scot
land would be likely to take place for some 
considerable time. The practice of letting 
land in this country on leases of ujnetcen 

to the prcsc�1t pl'oprictor, upwnrds of fifty tcnnnts 
settled upon 1t I As no other estate in tho county 
ba� OO<:n let tn tht? s_amc. wny, the tenants were 
e3Sll y  CJCClc:d ; hut_ tt ts Cl•nlcnt that it would ha\•C 
been vl'ry difficult mdced to get rid or them, had the 
system acquired any considerable footing. This 
shows. pretty clearll: f!l at little more than the power 
to ass1gn and sub

d

inJc rar!lls is wanted to ret.luco 

������l�l�nts of Scotland to the �;nmc lc\•cl as those of 
� De l'Inllustric Fr:mc;oisc, tomc i. p. ).17. 
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yc:>rs h:>ving been quite general for nearly a 
century, and the power of subletting having 
been very rarely conceded, the lands have 
naturally fallen into tbc occupancy of that 
c]ass of persons who engage in the business 
of agriculture �ith the. full purpose of dc
Yoting their hvcs to it. Persons of this 
description would not be very likely imme
diately to avail themselves of the privilege 
of subletting. A considerable time would 
be necessary to produce so gTeat a change 
in their habits and views; but that it would 
be gradually produced, were the privilege 
granted, is, I think, certain. l\1uch of the 
superiority of Scotch agriculture is ascrib
able to tbe steady, enterprising character of 
the cultivators ; and the system of lcttin" 
lands upon leases for a definite number of 
years, with the prohibition of assigning or 
subletting, has contributed largely to the 
formation of that character and enterprise. 
A mnn entering upon a lease for nineteen or 
twenty-one years with the knowledge that 
it is not in his power to transfer it to nn� 
other; and that his interest in the farm will 
terminate at tbe expir:�tion of the stipulated 
period, is stimulated to a vigorous and early 
execution of the necessary improvements, as 
l1c knows that the longer they arc delayed 
the more will the profits derivable from them 
be diminished. 'ro produce tbis effect, it 
is indispensable that the lessee or his heir at 
law should possess the farm during the con
tinuance of the lease ; and consequently that 
there should be no power to assign or sublet. 
:Many persons 'vho probably would not avail 
themselves of such a power, might not",rith
standing, were it granted) hesitate about 
subletting ; and the effects of this hcdta
tion would very soon appear on the manage
ment of the fann. It may, perhaps, be 
supposed that the power to sublet would 
not make a farmer lessen his exertions, as 
the more the lands were improved, the more 
would they be worth. This would no doubt 
be the case to a certain extent ; but it must 
be recollected, that a tenant resolved to oc
cupy a farm, has only to satisfy himself that 
nn improvement will be profitable; whcrcns 
if he intend to sublet, or is hesitating about 
jt, he must feel that his remuneration is to 
depend upon his being able to satisfy those 
who are to be his sub-tenants that the money 
expended will be returned with a profit. 
Tenants so situated are, therefore, naturally 
led to execute such improvements as most 
readily strike the eye, and appear advanta
geous ; while those really beneficial ones 
that they would have· executed, had they 
been certain from the beginning that they 
would have to occupy the fanns to the close 
of their leases, arc either not thought of at 
all, or are postponed. For these and othei· 
reasons which it is needless to sta·te, it ap
pears to me that the mode of letting lands 

upon lenses for foxed and dc.6nite peri_ods, 
without the power of sublcttmg or a5Slgn
ing, is the best, and promotes in tl�e greatest 
degree the interests of the propnetors :m(l 
tenants. Nor do I think that any other 
term could be ad,·antagcously substitut:d 
for the one almost universally adopted lU 
Scotlund, viz. nineteen years. Nineteen or 
twenty-one years afford ample sp?ce for a�
vantageously executing mo�t stnctly agr!
cultural improvements, wlule the term lS 
not so extended ns to encourage either dila
toriness or sloth in the tenant. Being thus 
clearly of opinion that the system of Jetting 
f.·ums on leases of nineteen years, excluding 
the power to assign or sublet, has been one 
of the principal means of creating a class of 
cultivators in this country superior, I may 
,·enture to say, to those in n1ost others, nn_d 
indeed the onlv class in whose bands ngn
culture can p�rmancntly flourish, I should 
consider any thing that had any tendency, 
however slirrht to introduce any lower de
scription o{ tc�nnts ns injurious. Dut the 
granting of a power to sublet would not 
have a slight cfiect. It w�uld sl':'wly, per
haps, but, as I think, certamly, bnng about 
a change. for the worse in our views and. ha
bits · and would most 1uobably draw mto 
the i·n·ofession, especially in periods of agri
cultural vrospcrity, persons disposed rather 
to speculate on subletting their farms at. an 
additional rent, than to occupy tbem durmg 
tho currency of the lease. 

" I know that 1nany well.informed per
sons have thought that the privilege of sub
letting is reasonable and would prove benc
ficitll to agriculture. They contend that 
enterprising tenants, possessed of ac�equatc 
skill and capital, would be of csscntml ser
vice to a"riculture, and would, at the same 
time, add largely to the�r on·n profits, by 
hiring f.1rms that require Improvement, pro
vided they could sublet them, after tl�cy bad 
been improved, to tenants of less capital; so 
that, by granting power to s.ublet, the cou.n
try would be more rapidly nnp�oved, while 
an extcnsi,•e field would be lrud open for 
the operations of the superior cla�s of te
nants. If any such division of agncultur�l 
skill and capital could be rcn_Ily effected, it 
woul<l no doubt prove bcncficwl ; but I look 
upon it as nltogctbcr impracticable. :No pru
dent tenant will ever trust, for the repayment 
of money laid out on improvements, to the 
management of a person . of inferior skill 
and means : if he do, be will, when too late, 
discover his error. Among tenants, as in 
every other class, skill and the co�mn�nd of 
capital are much oftener found umted ill the 
same indi,·idual with caution, than with that 
sort of speculative enterprise which would 
lear! to the contemplated division. Insten<l 
then of the privilege of subletting. fhrms 
entire and uudiuidcd (for I have lnthcrto 

_ I  • 
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considered it only in that point of view) 
being a thing 1ikcly to prove ndvant.agcous 
either to agriculh1rc or to the tenantry in 
general, I feel satisfied that it would b!! in
jurious to both. The injury, however, 
would be aggra,·atcd in a tenfold degree, 
were the ponrcr to subdivide £·ums conferred 
along witli the power to sublet. With this 
additional impulse, the system of subletting, 
and the annihilation of the existing race of 
cultivators, would proceed at a greatly ac
celerated rate. Such a state of things could 
senrccly fail of ultimately reducing agricul
ture to the lowest state of degradation, by 
introducing a class of tenants, possessing 
neither skill nor capital adequate to the 
proper cultivation or the soil. 

" The strong desire of the majority of 
thosa, a siuglc remove or two above the 
condition of labourers, to possess a piece of 
land, has been unequivocally established by 
the experience of every country where faci. 
lities for its gratification have been afl'ordcd. 
And that this desire should exist ancl be 
exceedingly po,vctfu.l, is not malter of sur. 
pdsc. Every one wishes to be independ
ent ; nnd many arc but too apt to consider 
that when they have got a lease of as much land as "·ill furnish them with milk, meal, 
potatoes, aud other articles forming the chief 
part of their sustenance, ru1d a house, (to 
which, in their estimation, no part of the 
rent is ever charged,) they have attained, or 
�t lcnst made a great advance on tile road to mdcpcndence. They seldom consider that the same articles might be procured at a smaller cost from those who make agriculture their business, and who possc.o;s the means_ of calling forth all the energies of 
�h� so•l. But even if they considered this it iS not very likely it would make them alter their mind. There is a pleasure, in
dependently altogether of considerations of profi.t _or Joss, in buing supplied with commothtlcs produced on out· own form, nnd under our own supcrintcndenc� They arc 
distril>utcd with a more liberal hand, and 
arc more freely consumed, than articles 
procured by a direct outlay of money, and 
which can only be replaced by a repetition 
of the same unpalatable application to the 
pocket. But there are other considerations 
which exercise, perhaps, a still greater in
fluence in leading people in inferior circum
stances to take farms. The ndditionnl 
local influence and importance they acquire 
by becoming farmers, stimulates them to 
ofl'er for land. But it is obvious that 
they could not obtain possession of lands 
except by offering c.xorbitnnt rents. No 
tenant will divest himself of a portion of his 
farm, unless he receive not only the rent 
payable to the lnndlortl, but also all, or 
nea.-1 y all, the pror. t he made by it ; and if 
the farm were fully rented when undivided, 
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it follows that, though it were let without 
any additional rent, it must be too high 
when split down into a numi>er of small 
farms; for ngricultural operations, supposinrr 
an equality of skill, can never be so well 
cxecuterl on n small scale, as on a large one; 
admitting of a proper subdivision of labour 
and of the employment of machinery. No 
doubt n considerable length of time would 
be required, as formerly stated, to bring the 
system of subletting and subdividing into 
full operation in a country occupied like 
Scotland, by tenants whose views and habits 
arc at present so little congenial to such practices. StiJ1, however, there appear to be sufficient grounds for thinking, that the strong desire of a \'Cry large class of persons to possess themselves, on almost any terms, 
of n piece of land, would lead them to offer 
rents greatly beyond its real wortli, for 
purely agricultural purposes. And tberc can 
be no doubt that the olfer of this additional 
rent would operate powerfully, in the long 
nm, to induce f.1.rmt!-rs to split down and 
sublet their f."·ms. For, although the ad
ditional rent promised would, in the mojm·
ity of instances, be ill paid, still the tempt
ation, especially after the system had once 
been introduced, would in numberless in
stances prove too great for the f.umcr to 
resist. 'I'hat matters would sooner or later 
reach this state, were the power of sublet
ting and dividing their farms conferred upon 
the tenantry, is, in my apprehension, quite 
ccrta.in ; and under such a state of things, 
agriculture would retrograde almost as ra
pidly as it has advanced during tile last 
century. The agriculture of every country 
in Europe, in ancient nnd in modern times, 
has been prosperous or the reverse in 
proportion to the capital and skill of the 
actual cultivators of the soil. To this ruJc, 
the history of agriculture, so fi1r ns I know, 
atlords no exception. Indeed so inscvarably 
is bad cultivation linked with ten11nts of an 
inferior description, tlwt even in Scotland, 
where the business of husbandry is now so 
well understood, it is still tho rarest thing 
imaginnl>lc to find , a small t:�rm, of from 
twenty to fifty acres, that would not be a 
disgrace to the cultivators of a century ago. 
It seems to me quite as unreasonnb)e to sup
pose that agTiculture should not be injured 
by the introduction of the species of tenants 
that would gradually overspread the coun
try, were the power of subletting an(l 
splitting farms granted, as that the speed 
of her :\lajesty's mnils •l10uld not be re
tarded, were London dray-horses made to 
supplant the high-mottled breed at present 
in use4 

" I I. With respect to the second query:
Supposing, in the first place, that the tenants 
were vested with the pri,,i)cge or dh·idi�g 
and dcvisiug their farms by will to hcu·s 

0 0 '! 
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mnlc, but -nrerc dcbarrccl from assigning or 
subletting to any other description of per
sons, I am disposed to think that great 
injury would ultimately ensue to agriculture 
from such a privilege. The operation of 
this measure would, however, be for some 
time not very obvious, at least to those un
acqu3inted with the practical details of agri
culture ; and for a considerable time, perhaps, 
its effects would be little felt. Since the 
American war, Scotch cultivators have had 
the utmost desire to enlarge their furming 
concerns ; and where that could not be done 
by obtaining leases of contiguous lands, ad
ditional farms at the distance of five, ten or 
even tw•nty miles from the tenant's plac� of 
residence, have frequently been had recourse 
to. So general, indeed, hns been the desire 
for some time pnst for lnrge fltrms, and so 
deeply are the tenants impressed with the 
idea that respectability depends in a great 
degree on the possession of n considerable 
extent of land, that a small farmer is in their 
opinion deserving of little more consider
ation than a journeyman tradesman. It is 
in this feeling, I apprehend, that an explan
ation is partly to be found of the fact, th3t 
secondary l.nnds have fetched, for n long time 
past, higher rents in proportion to their 
worth than the best lands; large farms of 
the fanner being easily obtainable, while it 
has been comparatively dHficult to procure 
them of the latter description. The snme 
feeling operates with small capitalists in the 
purchase of land. Most men would rather 
choose to pay the same sum for 1000 acres 
than for 200 or 300, though the revenue 
dcri ved from the former should be somewhat 
Jess than that derived from the latter. Such 
being the feelings and habits that at present 
actuate the Scotch farmers, it is not at nil 
likely that they should very readily dimi�ish 
the size of their farms. They would tlnnk 
that they had not put down, as they express 
it, their sons respectably, were each of them 
to get only a portion of his futher's �ar!" ; 
and in consequence, the process of sphttmg 
would for a time proceed at a comparatively 
sl01v rate. Great, however, ns the obstacle 
to splitting, from old habits, undoubtedly is, 
there is but too much reason to fear that it 
would be gradually overcome. The sons of 
farmers have an almost unconquerable de
sire to follow the profession of their fathers. 
Nor will this seem wonderful to any one 
acquainted with the way in which they are 
brought up. I have seen it somewhere 
stated, that boys, at a very early age, show a 
predilection for whips, and girls for dolls. 
But however this may be, I am sure that " 
farmer's son is no sooner able to usc bis legs 
th<1n he wishes to be master of a whip, and 
to be permitted to exercise it on the cattle 
of the funn. He is then desirous of getting 
on horseback ; and this gratification, through 

the indulgence of servants, he frequently 
enjoys at a very early age. .As he advances 
in life, the scene becomes more captivating. 
He sees his father master of every thing upon 
the farm. All gi ''C way tc> his pleasure, and 
yield obedience to his commands. He seems 
the only being who bas every wish gratified, 
and who possesses an undisputed power over 
every other person within his reach. At 
scarcely any period of the ye.�r do the calls 
of business seem to make any serious inroad 
either on his time or wishes. lt is true he 
must frequently be in the fields superintend
ing the operations going on there ; but this, 
in most cases, appears a. pleasure to a youth. 
Then there is the command of horses, dogs, 
guns, nnd sometimesoffoxhounds; the enjoy
ment of which, the young men sec, or thjnk 
they sec, is perfectly compatible with the 
proper management of a farm. In this 
manner, every thing most desirable is asso
ciated in their estimation with rural affairs, 
at a time, too, when the mind is most capable 
of receiving impressions of n deep and ]ast
ing nature ; and wl1en it is considered that 
in all probability they have never had an op
portunity of contr3Sting this mode of life 
with 3ny thing half so captivating, can it 
excite any surprise that they are almost all 
bent on becoming fh.rmers ? Unless, in
deed, a boy's parents determine at an early 
period to make bim choose one or other of 
the liberal professions, or send him abroad, 
and have taken care to educate him with' 
that view, he bas only a choice between the 
h.usinc.ss of a f�r;ne.r and that of a grocer, 
silk-mercer, sputt-merchant, or something 
similar. But to )earn any one of these, a 
three or five years' apprenticeship must be 
served ; during which time the country youth, 
who used to be from morn to night in the 
fields, is doomed to stand twch-e hours a dny 
behind a counter, weighing pounds of tea, 
or mcnsuring gallons of whisky, or yards of 
rihhon ; and even after his apprenticeship is 
served, he must, if he expect to get on, ap
ply with unremitting assiduity to business. 
These are some of the circumstances that 
render i t  so difficult, even as matters now 
stand, to get the sons of farmers to choose 
another profession: but they have no choice, 
and they know it. The lnrge amount of 
capital required to stock and _improve a farm 
of the extent necessary to msure respect
ability, together with the prohibition of di
viclincr the farm among two or more sons, at 
the f.:iher's decease, makes it all but impcr
ati\fC on n f.:"lrmcr having three or four sons, 
to direct the views of two or three of them 
to some other profession ; and this is accom
plished by imp.rcssing upon their minds, 
from their earhcst age, the utter impossi
bility of their ever becoming farmers. But 
if the latter had tl1e power of dividing and 
devising their farms to t.heir heirs, there 
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cannot, as it appc."lrs to me, he a doubt, that 
the anxiety of the sons to become fanners, 
strengthened as their chance of attaining 
their object would be, by the change in the 
tenure under whicb the lands were held, would gradually and not very slowly reduce 
the size of farms; ultimately leading to such 
a division as would render them too small 
to be economically and profitably occupied. 
At first, as farms would descend to sons of 
experienced furmcrs, there would not be any 
falling off in the skill of the occupiers ; but 
when the process of subdividing nod splitting 
had proceeded to a considerublc extent, n 
corrcspondin� climinution would necessarily 
take place in°their capital and qualifications. 
Small farms must of necessity leave smaller 
profits in proportion than lnrge ones. It 
is, therefore, elenr that every succeeding ge
neration under such a system, would be 
worse a1

;d worse qualified for the business of 
llUsbandry. Agricultural capital can neit.her 
be brought into existence nor preserved. wl_th
out a lar�c disposable produce, furmslnng 
rent nnd profit ; but this produce must be 
comparatively small in every country where 
tbe lands are split into small portions. The 
little farm must support a f.�mily as well as 
the large one ; nnd if \Ve may trust to Irish 
experience, it would app�a� t�1nt. the n.urnbcr 
of children instead of dimm1slung w1th the 
diminution of £1.rms, rather increases in an 
inverse ratio. At all events, the expense of 
cultivation cnnnot fail of being increased 
when farms arc reduced below the proper 
size aud there must of course be either a 
red�ction of rents, or a diminution of profits. 
For a considerable time, perhaps, the in
creasecl demand for farms would cause the 
grcnter part of this rc<luction to fall upon 
Jlrofits, but it w�uld, in the end, affect rents 
also. As profits became less, so �ould the 
mc:u1s of cultivation; and, what lS perhaps 
of still more importance, tl1c n1cans of cul
tivating the minds of the succccdJng r�cc of 
farmers, without which even c.ap1tal w11l be 
of as little ayail as a sword 10 the hands 
of a ploughman if opposed to an expert 
fencer. 

" In the foregoing remarks, I have con
sidered the effects of dividing farms and de
vising them to heirs, on the suppo�itio� that 
heirs-male ouly were to be the •nhc;•tors. 
Were heirs-fem�lc, aud collateral he�rs, to 
succeed in the same way, tbe interests of 
agriculture would suffer vastly more. It 
cannot be supposed that fhrmcrs' daughters 
should always form matrimonial connections 
with the sons of farmers. 'fhis, of course, 
frequently happens; but if fa.rmcrs eoul.d 
leave tbe.ir daughters a portion of the1r 
farms, sue!> dowries would tempt persons 
belonging to Jess agreeable professions �o 
seck nn alliance with young women of th01r 
caste. This, in so far as it had any influ-
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coco, wo�ld obviously tend to mtroduce a 
race of cultivators totally ignorant of agri. 
culture; which, with the smallness of their 
farms, n�ou1d nssist in reducing ihc busi.J1ess 
of farming to the lowest ebb. 

" Upon the whole, therefore, it appears to 
me !bat tbe present mode of letting land 
in Scotland upon leases of 19 or 21 years, 
strictly prohibiting the assigning, subletting, 
and dividing of farms, bas materially contri
buted to the improvement of agriculture, 
and to the respectability of the farmers. The 
tenure under which we hold our lands gh•es 
us perfect security that we shall reap the full 
benefit of our outlays, at the same time that 
the certainty that our interest in the land will 
cease at the expiration of 19 years, prompts 
to a vigorous and insbnt execution of the 
necessary improvements ; while the prohi
bition of subletting, subdividing, and as
signing, effectually prevents the splittin� of 
farms, and the introduction of a less weaithy 
and less intelligent cl:ISS of cultivators. I 
should, therefore, look upon any change in 
the existing law of landlord and tenant, or 
in the custom of letting, tl1at allowed sub
letting or subdivision in any form, or devis
ing by will to heirs, as likely to prove highly 
injurious to the tenants and landlords." 

· 

NOTE XIX. 

GOVEnN1\1ENT, Rl::VEN"UE, AND COlUl\lERCE, OF 
INDIA. 

PnE\•tousLY to tM publication of the fourth cdit_ion of the "'ealth of Nations, in 1784, tbe 
�ffiurs of the Enst India Company had fallen Into a st:\te .of grent disorder ; and mimsters were loudly called upon to bring forward 
so?'c plan of refonn. In compliance with 
tins call, lVIr. Fox brought f0rwnrd bis famous 
1ndia bill, intended to abolish the courts of directors and proprietors, as totally unfit for any useful purpose, and to vest the rrovern
mcnt of India in seven commissio:ers ap .. 
pointetl by parliament. The introduction 
of this bill excited nn extraordinary ferment. 
The coalition between Lord North and 1\Ir. 
Fox hnd rendered the ministry exceeding I y 
unpopular ; and advantage was taken of this 
circmnstnnce to occasion the most violent 
opposition to the measure. ·The East Indin 
company called upon the public to protect 
their chartered rights, though it is ob<ious 
tl�at, from their a�know!cdgcd inability to 
gn•e effect to the shpulatwns on which their 
charter had been reuewed in 1781 it was 
open to parliament to legislate u�on the 
subject. The Opposition represented the proposal for vesting the nominntion of the 
�o1nt�issioners in the lCgislaturc, as a daring 
mvnston of the prerogative of the crown, 
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and as an insidious attempt of the mi
nister to render bintsclf all-powerful, by 
adding the patronage of India to that already 
in his possession. The bill W:l.S, however, 
carried through the House of Commons. 
but in consequence of the ferment it had ex� 
cited, and the avowed opposition of his 
1\Iajesty, it 'vas thrown out in tile House of Lords. This event proved fatal to the coal
ition ministry. A new one was formed with 
l\!r. Pitt at i:S head; and parliament IJeing 
soon after dissolved, the new minister nc� 
quircd a decisive 1nnjority in both houses. 'Vhcn thus secure of parliamentary support, 
1\Ir. Pitt brought forward his India bill 
which 'vas successfully cnrrictl through all 
its stages. It in,titutcd a board of control 
c?nsistiug of six �ncmbcrs of the privy coun: 
ell, whose duty It was " to check, superin
tend, nml control all acts, operations, and 
concerns, which in any wise relate to the 
civil or military government, or revenues of the territories and possessions of the East 
India Compo.ny.11 All communications to or from Ind:a, touching any of the above mat
ters, were to be submittctl to this board · the 
directors being ordered to yield oiJedi�ncc 
to its commanrls, and tO alter or nmend all 
instructions sent to India a.s directed by it. 
A secret committee of three directors was 
formed, with which the board of control 
might transact any business which it did not 
choose to submit to the court of directors. 
.Persons returning from India were obliged, 
under severe. penalties. to declare the nmormt 
of their fortunes ; and a tribunal was ap
pointed for the trial of all indivitluals accused 
of misconduct in India, consisting of a judge 
from each of the courts of King's llcnch, 
Common Pleas, nnd Exchequer; five mem
bers of the House of Lords, and seven 
members of the House of Commons ; the 
last being chosen IJy lot at the commence
ment of each session. The superintendence 
of all commercial matters was continued as 
formerly in the hands of the directors. 

Since the institution of the boonl of con
trol, its functions have been principally dis
charged by the prc.'tidcnt, who is, in fact, a 
secretary of state for India. 1\fucb, it i' ob
''ious, of the success of this system of govern
ment must depend on the character and 
acquirements of the president. By establish
ing a sort of apparently divided responsibility 
between the board of control and the court 
of directors, neither of these bodies has the 
same motives to exert itself to repress abuses 
and to improve. the system of administration 
that it would ba,,e, were the other not in 
existence.. 

The monopoly of the trade of Great Bri
tain with nll the countries cast\Vard of the 
Cape of Good Hopo, continued tfl be pos
sessed by the East India company, with 
some trifling modifications, introduced in 

I79S, till !8!3, when the trade to Inrliawa.. 
opened to the British pu!Jiic. Tile com
pany continued to enjoy the monopoly of 
the trade to China till l834; but the act of 
the previous year, (3 & 4 William IV. 
cap. 85. ), for continuing the charter till 
1854, put an end not merely to the mono
poly in question, but to the company's 
original character of n commercial associa
tion. (Sec post. ) Under this act the functions 
of the East India Company have been ren
dered wholly political. She is to continue 
to gn¥Prn India, with the concurrence and 
under the supervision of the bonrd of con
trol, nearly on the plaot laid down in 1\Ir. 
Pitt's act, till the 30th of April, ISS•J. All 
the real and personal property belonging to 
the company on the 22d of April, ISS•J, has 
been vested in the Crown, and is held ur 
mana"ed by the company in trust for the 
samc,0subjcct of course to aU claims, debts, 
contracts, &c. already in existence, or that 
may hereafter be brought into existence by 

competent authority. The company's dc�ts 
and liabilities nrc all chorged on Indon. 
The dividend, which is to continue at I 0� per 
cent., is to be paid in England out of the 
revenues of India ; and provision is made 
for the establishment of a security .fuud for 
its discharooc. The <li,•idcnd may be rc
dcemctl by 0pnrliamcnt, on payment of 2001. 
for 1001. stock, any time rutcr April, 1874 ; 
but it is provided, in the event of the com
pany being deprived of the go-:crnmcnt of 
India in 1851, thot they may clnun redemp
tion of the dividend any time thureaftcr 
upon three years, notice. 

The following arc the principal features in the constitution of the compnny as it now 
ex_ists : -

). The company's stock forms a capital 
of 6,000,0001. , into which all persons, J�a
tives or foreigners, moles or females, bod1cs 

politic or corporate (the Govcmor nnd Com
pany of the Bank of England o1;ly cxcc1Hcd) 
are at liberty to purchase, w1thout lumt
ation of amount. Since 1793, the dividends 
l�ave been 10� per cent., to which they are 
limited IJy the late act. 

2. The proprietors in gcncrol court as
sembled are empowered to enact l>y-laws, 
and in other respects arc competent to the 
complete itwcstigatiou, regulation, nnd con
trol of every IJranch of the company's con
cerns· but, for the more prompt despatch 
of b�incss, the executive detail is Yested in 

a court of directors. A general court is 
required to be held once in the months or 
l\larch, June, September, and December, in 
each year. No one can be present at a gene
ral court unless possessed of 5001. stock ; 
nor c:tn any person vote upon the dctcrm.iu. 
ation of :.my question, who has not been in 
possession of 1,0001. stock for the preceding 
twelve months, unless such stock have been 
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obtained by bequest or marringo. Persons 
possessed of 1,0001. stock are empowered 
to ghre a single ''ote ; 3,000/. are a qualifi
cntion for two votes ; G,OOOl. for three votes ; 
and I 0,0001. :md upwards for four votes. 
There were 2,003 proprietors on tbe com
pany's books in 1825 ; of these, 1,494 were 
qualified to give single ,·otes ; 392, two 
,·otcs ; 69, three votes ; nnd 48, four votes. 
Upon any special occasion, nine proprietors, 
duly qualified by the !'�s;;essi?n of. �,0001. 
stock, may by a rcqulSitJOn 111 wrttlng to 
the court of directors, call a general court; 
which the directors arc required to summon 
within ten days, or, in dcfauit, the propric ... 
tors mny call such court by notice affixed 
upon the Roynl E�cbnngo. In all such 
courts the questions arc decided by a rna .. 
jority of voices; in case of an equality, the 
determination must be by the treasurer draw
ing n lot. Nine proprietors may, by n re
quisition .in writ!ng, demnnd a ballot u1Jon 
any qucstwn, wh1ch shall not be take� WI til
in tl"l'enty-four hours after the brcakmg up 
of the general court. 

S. The court of directors is composed of 
twenty-four members, chosen from among 
the proprietors, each of whom must be 
possessctl of 2,0001. stock : nor can any 
director, 3ftcr being chosen, net longer than 
while he continues to hold stock. Of these, 
six are chosen on the second W ctlnesday 
in April in each year,. to scn·e for four 
years, in the room of s1:s: who have com
pleted such service. After an interval of 
twelve months, those who bad gone out 
by rotation nrc eligible to be re-clcctccl 
for the ensuing four years. Formerly, no 
person who ha� been in �h� company's civil 
or military serv1ce was eligible to b� clcct<;tl 
a director until he had been a res1dcnt m 
England two years �cr quitting the .ser
vice: but this condltlon no longer extsts; 
and all civil or militn�y servants of the co

�
n-

11nny in Indio, supposmg. they ar� othcr_wJSe 
eli.,iblc may be chosen directors lmmediate
ly �n tl;cir return to England, provided they 
have no unsettled ncc01�nts .w.ith the com
pany ; if so, they are mchgtbl� for two 
years after their return, unless �lJClr accounts 
be sooner settled. (S & 4 Will. 4. c. 85. 
s. 28.) The directors ch�ose annunlly, from 
amonrrst th!'roselvcs,a cluurmm and o. deputy 
chair�nn. They are requircrl by by-laws 
to meet once in every week at least ; but 
they frequently meet often

_cr, as occasion re
quires. Not less than tlurtecn can form a 
court. Their rloterminations arc guided 
by a majority ; in case of an equal it!, the 
question must be decided by the drawmg of 
a lot by the treasurer ; upon all questions of 

1 In thc}itsl place, 500,0001. a. year were set aside 
(or reduclng the debt in lndin to 2,000,000/. s,:cond, 
500,000/. a year wero to be paid into the cxchc!Juer, 
to be �pproprlntcd for the l�ncfit of the pubhc, as 
parliament should think lit to order 2"hird, \\�hen U1e 
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importan�e, the sense of the court is taken 
by IJallot. The company's officers, both at 
home ana nbroad, receive their appointments 
immediately from the court ; to whom they 

arc responsible for the due and faithful dis
charge of the trust reposed in them. The 
patronllge is, nevertheless, so arranged, ns 
tbat each member of the court separately 
participates therein. 

4. Tbe principal powers of the court 
of directors arc v<?sted in a secret com
mitte�, forming n sort of cabinet or privy 
council. All communications of a confidential or delicate nature between the boartl of control and tho company arc submitter], in the first instance nt least, to the consideration of this committee · an<l the directions of the b�nrd, as to' political nffiurs, may be transmtttcd direct to India through the c�Jrunittec, without Ueing sec� 
by the other d1rcctors. The secret commit
tee �s appointed by the court of directors, and 1ts members nrc sworn to secrecy. 

The financial difficulties of the East Tndin Company led to the rm·olution which took place in the government of India, in 1784. 
But notwithstanding the superintendence of the board of control, the company's finances hm·c continued nearly in the same unprosperous state as before. 'Yc hn,·c been favoured, from time to time, with daz-zling accounts of reveoue to bt immediately derived from India; nnd numberless nets of pn!li�ment have been passed for the nppro
pnatwn of surp�uses that never had any cxlStoncc except m the ima"ination of thcir 
framers. The proceeding� that took place 
at th� �enewal of the charter in 179S, nH'ord a strikmg example of this. Lord Corn"'?llis had just concluded the war with T1ppoo Saib, whicb stripped the latter of half his dominions ; the perpetual settlement, from :"hich so many benefits were expected to ansc, had been adopted in Ben.,nl · and the company's receipts were incrc�cl in consequence of accessions of territory and subsidies from native princes, &c., to

, 
upwards of eigltt millions a year, which it wns calculated would afford a fttture annual surplus, after every description of chnr"e had been decluctcd, of I ,240,000l. l\1r. D"undns, ( nftcrwnrdo Lord 1\Ielvillo,) then pri.Oiidont 

of the boarcl of control, availed himself of these favourable appearances, to give the 
most flattering representation of the com
pany's affi>irs. There could be no question he affirmed, of the permanence and regula; increase .of the �urplus revenue ; and he entered mto a mmute specification of the mode in which it was to be appropriated.' 
Intlia tlcbt W:\S reduced to 2,000,000/., :me.\ the bonded debt to 1,�,0001., on.:-si:zth p..·ut of the &UrJ•Ius wns to be n�ph_etl to augment the dh;11cnds ; nml tho other fi.ue-strtlts were to be pnid into the nnnk In tho name of the ccmmissioncrs of the national d�bt, to 
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He assured the house and the country that 
the estimates had been framed with the 
greatest care : th3t the company's posses
sions were in a st£ltc of prosperity till then 
unknown in India ; that the abuses th:.t bad 
formerly insinuated themsch·es into some 
departments were effectually repressed; 
and that the period was at length arrived 
when India was to pour her treasures into 
the lap of England I 

Unluckily 1\fr. Dundas's magnificent pro
mises bad the same fate as those of his pre
fler.P_�c;nr�. I nstcnd of being diminished, the 
company's debts began immediately to in
crease. In 1795 they were authorised to 
add to the amount of their floating debt. In 
1796 a new device to obtain money was 
fa)lcn upon. Mr. DundllS represented, that 
as all competition wns destroyed in conse
quence of the war, the company's commerce 
had been greatly increased, and that their 
capital had become insufficient for the extent 
of their transactions. In consequence of this 
representation, leave was given to tha com
pany to add two millions to their capital 
stock by creating twenty thousand new 
shares ; but as these shares sold at the rate 
of I 791. each, they produced a sum of 

9,460,0001. In 1797, the company issued 
additional bonds to the extent of I ,417 ,0001. ; 
and, notwitl1standing all this, on the 13th 
l\larch 1799, 1\lr. Dundas stated in the 
House of Commons, th3t there hnd been n 
deficit in the previous year of 1,919,0001. I 

During the belligerent administration of 
l\farquis 'Vcllesley, which began in 1797-8, 
and terminated in 1805-6, the British em
pire in India was ,•astly augmented ; and · 
the re\"enue, which amounted to 8,059,0001. 
in 1797, was increased to 15,403,0001. in 
1805. But the expenses of government, 
and the interest of the debt, increased in a 
still greater proportion than the revenue ; 
having amounted in 1805 to 17,672,0001., 
leaving 3 ucfwit of 2,269,000/. In the fol
lowing year, the revenue fell olf nearly a 
million, hut the cxpens�s continued nearly 
the same ; and there wns, at an overage, n 
continued excess of expenditure, including 
commercial chnrgcs, and a contraction of 
fresh debt down to 1 8 1 1-12. 

The following statements contain the sub
stance of the information that has been 
published with respect to the revenue and 
expenditure of British India, down to n re
cent period : -

An Account of the total Annual Revenues and Charges of the British Possessions in 
India, under the Enst Indi3 Company, from 1809-10 to 1829-90 ; showing also the nett 
Ch3rge of Bcncoolcn, Prince of Wales Island, and St. Hclcno, the Interest paid on 
nccount of Debts in India, and the Amount of territoriol Charges paid in Eugland.
(Par/. Papers, No. 22. Sess. 1890. 3nd No. 906. Sess. 1893). 

Total Nett Territori�
n
��J.

es paid in General Result. I Gross Totnl Charge Interest Years. nc,·cnucs Chnrges of Ben� on D ebts. Cost of Payments, 
of Jnd1n. in India. cool en, Political Pensions, Total. Surplus Surplus 

&c. Stores. &c. RcYenuc. Charge. 
--- --- --- -- --- --- --- --- --- ---

£ £ £ £ .£ .£ .£ £ £ 
1809-10 1G,'lti-1,391 13,775,577 203,361 2,109,019 190,128 867,097 1,057,225 - - 730,791 
181�11 16,679,198 13,909,983 199,663 2,ID6,691 217,703 901,688 1,119,391 736,G30 
1811-12 16,605,61 u !3,220,9U7 168,288 l,•S!)7,077 154,998 922,770 1,077,768 681,510 
1812-13 IG,4o9,774 13,659,·129 201,349 1,'191,870 HJ3,784 1,184,976 1,378,708 - 271,634 
1813-1-t 17,228,711 13,617,725 209,9157 1,537,-134 6-1,257 1,148,l!.i6 1,212,•113 651,182 
1814-15 17,2.11,191 1•1,182,45-t 204,2.50 1,502,217 129,873 1,064,223 1,194,596 l47,6i7 1815-16 17,16S,I!lii 15,081,587 225,558 1,584,157 81,903 l,l9'J,9.i2 1/28 1 ,885 - - I,OOt,992 
1816-17 18,010,1�� 15,129,839 205,372 I ,719;170 194,374 1,071,176 J ,2G5.550 - - 310,000 
1817-18 18,305,26,; 15,8�4,96·1 219,793 1,753,018 81,941 1,094,701 1,176,612 - - (i89,152 
1818-19 19,392,002 17,5118,615 210,224 1,665,921 133,162 1,150,378 1,280,MO - - 1,323,31Jb 
1819-20 19,172,506 17,040,8·18 142,019 t ,940,327 265,055 1,150,391 1,4t5,446 - - 1,4U6,1U4 
1820-21 21,2911,036 17,520,612 220,0t3 1,902,585 223,058 I,Oi2,10G 1,300,161 348,632 1821-22 21,75.:1,271 17,5.15,GG8 207,816 1,932,835 202.735 J,ln,t<t!l J,Ji7,8S1 679,068 
1822-23 23,120,93 1 18,083,482 154,761 1,694.,731 204,t47 1,3,..,000 1,5rl!l,I07 1,528,853 
liji!3--2-l �ll.�M,G:ta Jt4,�0:t,511 2:>7,27() 1,6;)!!,449 395,2/6 758,!)!)0 1,153,866 - - "127,479 1 
1824-25 20,705,162 20,410,929 279,2i7 1,(60,433 414,181 1,166,078 l ,fi80,Zj!J - - 31025,746 
1825-26 21,096,960 22,:WG,365 214,285 J,575,!J.u 740,728 1,076,50-1 1,817,232 - - 4,85G,S.;7 
1826-27 23,327,763 21,421,8!14 207,973 l,i·l!l,OGS l,l l l,i92 1,318,102 2,429,89·1 - - 2,484,076 I 1827-28 22,818,181 41,778,431 272,014 I ,958,313 805,016 1,255,125 2,060,1·11 - - 3,2.iO,il5 
1828-29 22,692,711 19,293.622 250,i!H 2,121,165 4·19.60.1 1,517.802 1,967,-iO:i - - 9-15,275 
1829-30 21,662,310 t8,300,715 213,304 2,007,693 293,Si3 1,454,867 1,748,740 - . GOS,I-12 

amounted to 12,000,0001. :. nnd., when It re."\chcd that company to ten ]lCr cent., &c. &:c. 
be a.ccumulntcd as a gunrantc:c fwuJ, until it I make up t�e dhddcnds on tho cnpitat stock or the 

sum, the dividends Ut10U it were to be appUcd to 
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Abstract View of the Rcvcnuos and Charges of India for the Years 1831-92, 1 892�3, 
1899-34, ond (by estimate) 1894-35. 

I 
I 

I 
Revenue. 

£ £ 

1833-34. 
£ 

1834-35. 1831-32. 

£ £ 

Charge. 

1832-33. 1833-:W. 1834-35. r-:-£ £ '--£-
183�1� 

Dcngal 9:414·�, 9:487,:i8 8,844,2-11 5,445,100 Dengal - - 7,535,170 7,687,228 7,018,449 6,;49,293 
Agra 3,657,900 A;ra - - - - 581,800 

3,222,15.1 2,969,956 Madras - 3,2!;8,995 3,076,401 Madras -
Domboy �1,9161 1,4�7,308 

3,235,233 
I,G00,691 

3,301,982 
1,503,782 Dombay -

3,239,281 
2,060.4!)8 

3,17,1,347 
2,034,710 1,!)08,01� t,90S,749 --- --- ---

.---·rot.'ll re-
\'CDII('�nr ITf�almfi�arcc� 12,313,246 1nclla. 14,198,155 13,!)55,642 13,G80,lG8 13,!)08,7&1 

'Cbnrcc on ::t.c- 12,834,929 12,896,285 12,24.6,489 
count of St. 
Helena 

Ch:ugcs on :tc� 94,152 !l5,S53 91,&11 10,986 
count of India 
in Eng:lantl - 1,.176,655 1,227,536 1,293,637 2,162,868 -- - -- - --- ---

Ocficicncr 
of onH-

Total charges of 
India - 14 .. 105,736 14,219,374 l3,GS0,7Gi 14,487,100 

nary rc- Surplus of ordi-
49,398 \'CUUC 207,581 2()4,332 - - 578,336 Jury revenue - - - -

1•1,•105,736;14,2i9,374 13,oSO, t65
!
14 ,4Si,l001 I•I,405,73G 14,210,3H 13,680,165 14,487,l0C 

N.D.- The Company rrallscd in 1834-35 the sum of 10,6i9,223l. by U1!! sa.lc of commcrcinl assets. The 
tlcbts of the Compnnl. in India oo tbc 30th of April, 183-1, amounted to 35,463,48Jl., bc:ulng no interest of 
J,754/W5l. n year. (1 arl. l'npcr, No. 380. Scss. 1 83G.) 

That this account of the financial condi
tion of our eastern empire should be so much 
at variance with the exaggerated ideas that 
were long cntcrtnincd respecting it, will 
excite no surprise in the mind of any one 
who has ever reflected on the subject. It is 
due, indeed, to the East India company to 
state, that though they have occasionally 
acted on erroneous principles, they have 
always exerted themselves to enforce eco
nomy in every branch of their expenditure ; 
and to impose and collect thei1· revenues in 
the best ond cheapest manner. But though 
they have succeeded in repressing many 
abuses, it would be absurd to suppose that they 
should have been able entirely to root them 
out. II ow can it be imagined that strangers 
sC'nt to Indio, conscious that they nrc armed 
with all the strength of government, placed 
under no real responsibility, exempted from 
the salutary influence of public opinion, 
fcnring no exposure through the medium of 
the press ond anxious only to accumulate a 
fortune, �hould not occasionally abuse their 
authority ? or, that they shoul d  manage the 
complicated and difficult allrurs of a vast 
empire, inl1nbited by a race of people of 
whose language, manners, and habits, they 
arc almost wholly ignorant, with that pru
dence, economy, and vigilance, without which 
it is idle to expect that any grent surplus ro
vcnuc can ever be realised? There is reason, 
however, to think, should peace be pre
served, that the revenue of J ndin will gra
dually increase in amount ; and ns it is, 
India is tbe only considerable foreign pos
session belonging to the British crown, that 

vi::;Lema ae 
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has generally paid the expenses of iL< go
vernment, nnd produced in some years a 
considorablc surplus. 

The collection of a greater revenue in 
India than is sufficient to defray the oxpense 
of its government, and the remittal of the 
surplus to Engbnd, has been st igmatised by 
1\fr. Burke and others as unjust 5nd op
pressive. But these censures are totally 
inapplicable to the East India compnny. 
'Vbatcver other charges may be justly 
made against them, they ccrtninJy have not 
drained India of her wealth, to remit it to 
England. If the accounts between 1hc two 
countries were fhirly bnlancrd, it would, we 
apprehend, be found that India is quite 
as much indebted to England as Englancl 
to India. J3ut the principle on which 
the objection is founded is fallacious. The 
revenue of India is derived from n portion 
of the produce of the land, wbicb the sove
reign has uniformly been in the baUit of 
collecting. If, therefore, it were not col
lected by the agents of the EAst India com
pan�, it would b e  collected by others ; and, 
prov1ded the sums taken from the cultivators 
be equal, it is immaterial to them to whom 
they arc paid. Nothing, therefore, can be 
more entirely destitute of foundation than 
the m\·ectives of those who denounce what 
they ore pleased to call trib11te; for, in the 
first place, no such tribute hns ever been 
exactod ; ond, !n the second pine�, though i t  
were exacted, 1 t  would be no injury to the 
natives. What is it to them whether the 
�oycrnment, b y  whose authority tnxcs nrc 
Imposed and collected, be resident in Delhi 
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or in London ? The merit of the company's 
government must be determined by the con
dition of the people subject to their author
ity, and by the nature and extent of the 
burdens imposed on them, and not by \'ision
ary notions nhout absentee expenditure. 

To enter at any considerable length on 
the much disputed subject of Indian taxa
tion, would f.'lr exceed the narrow 1im.its 
within which this note must be confined. It 
is sufficient to observe, that from the rcmot
e�t rera to the present time, the principal 
part of the public revenue of eastern coun
tries has been derived from tbe soil. The 
land has been held by its immediate cultiva
tors generally in small portions, wltb a per
petual and transferable title ; but they have 
been under tbc obligation of making an 
annual payment to government of a certain 
portion of the produce of their farms, �vhich 
might be increased or diminished at the 
p lcasure of the sovereign, the real proprietor 
of the land, and which has, in almost all 
cases, been so large as seldom to leave the 
cultivators more than a bare subsistence. 

TI1e far greater part of the revenue of our 
Indian dominions is derived frotu this 
source. In Bengal, and generally through
out the iVIogul empire, the gross produce of 
the soil was divided into equal, or nearJy 
Pqnal shares. between the ryots� or cultiva
tors, and the government. The a�ents em
ployed by government to collect tillS revenue 
>l�crc denominated z.emindars •· and their 
office seems gradually to have becmne here
ditary. That the zcmindnrs were not 
proprietors of the ground, nt least in tbe 
sense attached to this pbrase in Europe, 
seems clear from the circumstance, that they 
could not legally demand more from the 
ryot than half the produce he had raised ; 
and that, so long as he pai� this portion, he 
could not be dispossessed of his furm, but 
might dispose of it as he pleasecl. The ze
mindars were obliged to pay nine tenths of 
the rents they collected from the ryots to 
government; the other tc1lth. being their 
compensation for the trouble aud expense of 
coUccti_on. When the English obtained 
possess1on of Bengal, the vitally important 
question came to be considered, how they 
were to deal with the cultivators, and 
how the revenue wns in future to be 
collected. As 'vas to be expected, various 
plans were proposed for the regulation of 
the comJJany's conduct in this difficult and 
delicate undertaking ; but of these, only two 
attracted any considerable degree of atten-

lc�·��1��n��}p�n;�1 t1�� ���l��'r s�·ro��cr:·a���s �� 
the Law and COnJit.itutiou or India, • • according /Q 
tile custom qf the Pcrgwmnh -rates · which cwtom, 
being cliffcrcnt in C\•ery dil!crcnt p t::Ce wa;; ncccss:l
rlly left for the owner to dictate. 'l:ho dictum, U1cre-

tion; nnd their pri.ncip<tl features may be 
stated with sufficient distinctness as follows : 
The ji1"st plan was to supersede, or abolish, 
the class of middlemen or zemindars, on 
paying them a fair equivalent for the loss of 
the rights they enjoyed, and to appoint 
agents, removable at pleasure, to collect the 
rents payable by thl?! cultivators on account 
of government� to whom the land rcaJly 
belonged, and by whom the rents might !Jc 
increased, in the event of the country be
coming 1nore prosperous. The second pJan 
was to make the assessment perpetual at the 
former rate ; and to continue the zemindars 
in their former situation, making them di
rectly responsible to government for the 
rents or assessment payable by the cultiva
tors in their district, and leaving them, as 
before, 10 per cent. of the gross amount of 
the assessment, to indemnify them for the 
trou!Jle and ex11ensc of collection. After n 
great deal of discussion, the latter plan was 
carried into effect under Lord Cornwallis. 
Tbc zcmindars were autllorised to make new 
sett1cments with the ryots, without� however, 
being expressly bound, as they should in jus
tice have been, to confine their demands 
upon the1n to wllat they had previously 
paid. In dealiug with them, they were 
merely rcconlmended to conform to the cus
tom of the plncc; but after tbe rent was 
once fixed, the zem..indar was to give the ryot 
a poiialt, or lease ; and so long a:s . he ful
filled the conditions of that lease, neLthcr h e  
nor his disponecs could b e  deprived o f  tlleir 
possession.I Lord CornwaUis supposed that 
by thus fixing the assessment, and rendering 
both it aml the rents payable by the cultiva
tors unsusceptibJe of future increase, n 
powerful stimulus would be given to the 
prorrress of improvement. But it may be 
doubted whether the plans adopted by his 
Lordship were such as could realise his be
nevolent intentious. The rights and inter
ests of the ryot ao>d zeminda>·, under the 
perpetual settlement, seem altogether irre
concileable; the former being entitled to the 
continued possess-ion of his farm, according 
to the terms of his lease, it is clear that the 
zernindar has no interest whatever in the 
improvement of the land occupied hythe ryot, 
while it is equally clear that he has n very 
powerful motive to rack. hi� 1·ent in the first 
instance, and to adopt Indirect methods to 
make him pay a larger rent than he has sti .. 
JlU luted for. And there are good reasons 
for thinking that thiJ; sort of oppression is 
now practised to a great extent, and that 
the terms of the pottah, or lease, under 
rorc, of the zcmimlnr is the custom. The contra.ry 
cmmot be o.sLnbHshed ngainst him, were the poor 
m::1.n, as I have 1Jcfore noticed, wiLh barely enough 
to c.xist upon, nble to carry his opulent oppressor 
into comt, to attempt so hopeless a cause:"-
1'· 20G. 
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which the �yots hold, are seldom respected bi' the zenundars. I \Ve shall not stop to dt:cu�s the ai.Jstrnct merits of one of the prmctpal parts of the plan of Lord Cornwallis ;_ but assuming that it might, under other mrcumstanccs, have been advic;able to create at. once a cJass of large landowners, . and. to g1ve_ the1n the greatest possible inter
est tn the Improvement of their estates the 
peculiar situation of India presented a� insuperable obstacle to this bci ng done. The 
ryots, or immediate occupiers of the soil 
had in r�ality become perpetual holder� 
upon a quJt-rcnt, and were to be continued 
:rpon that footing; and it is evident that the 
nnprovemcnt o� an estate, from the larger 
and better portton2 of which the superior 
landlord gets 01;ly. a quit-rent, must always 
be a matter of mddfcrencc to him. Since, 
there:orc, the rights of the ryots did not 
pcrmtt that the zemmdars should be invested 
""ith the full control of the estates of which 
they were made superiors, the better course 
woul_d nppear to hnvc been to have adopted 
the first of the pJans previously mentioned ; 
to have superseded the class of middlemen or 
z�mindars altogethe r ;  and to have declared, e1:her that the ryots were the absolute propnetors of the soil, on condition of their paying a certain share of the produce to coUcctors appoiJtted by government ; or that the ryots were to P.nntlnue a.s tenants only� go�crnmcnt reserving to itself the rirrbt to rcnse the assessment ]1ayablc by then� once every twenty or thirty years. Either of these plans seems preferable to tbat which ';as actually adopted; and there can be little c�oubt., had the share of the produce to be pmd to government not been too great, that the first would have been the best of the two. 

The facility with which the revenue is collected fron1 the zemindars bas been ur•,.ed as a 1:owcrful argument in favour of tl�eir estabhsbrncnt. It is said that, under the present system, one individual is general1y 
accountable to government for the revenues 
of a large district. And a sum is thus ob
ta.inecl from bim without difficulty, which 
could not have been levied from the c.ultiva
tors without employing a host of collectors, 
and consequently opening a door to every 
species of fraud and abuse. 

But admitting the force of this statement, 
still it does not follow that the rirrhts rrrant
ed to the ze.nllndars should have been b made 
hercditm'Y· AccOJ"ding to the theory of the 

1 Mr. 'White states that thi:; is in rnct the case in ����$9� eve-ry instance:, Considerations on lndia, 
� A considerable portion of waste land or jungle was atta<:h'!d to each zemindnrry. And it cannot be donbtcd, that h_ad t.hc assessment been so low as to 

cn�hle the zemmdars to amass capital, the Tendering or 1t pcrpc�ual. must lnwe been a powcrrul stimulus 
to3

thc �ultiYR.tu:�n of these waste lands. 
It IS stated m some late works on Iodin, that the 

u l � l t:; l' l l et UG 
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perpetual settlement, they cl o  not seem t o  be 
really landlords, but hereditary collectors of 
the revenue derived from particular districts · 
enjoyi�g on!y tbe contingent advantages t� 
I.Je dcr1ved from the extension of cultivation 
over the waste lands attached to these dis
tricts.s Now, it is not easy to see wby the 
revenue might not have been collected with 
equnl fae�lit)'" and advantage to all parties, 
had the chstrlCts been merely let in t:mn to 
the zen:indars for a given number of years. 
Ha� th1s bee� done, government might have 
part1c1pated 1n the future improvement of 
the country ; and it would have been in its 
power to interfere with infinitely more faci
lity and effect than at present, to protect the 
ryots from the illegal exactions of the zemin
dars. Most of the recent writers on India 
�cern to he of opinion, that the regulations 
mtended to secure the rights of the ryots are 
trampled upon with impunity. < And if this 
be reaU y the case, and. there does not seem 
�0 u� any ground for calling it in question, 
1t W>ll follow that the effect of the perpetual 
settlement is merely to protect the farmers 
of the re>•enue from any farther de.mands 
upon thcn1 by government, and to leave the 
whole population of the country a prey to 
their depredations. 

But, although the system adopted by 
Lord Cornwallis had been in other respects 
unobjcctionabJe, tl1o amount of the assess
ment, or of the payment to be made to go
vernment, was so exorbitant, as to render it 
productive, in the first instance, of ruin to 
all parties. In those European countries 
in which the metayer principle of letting 
land is adopted, the landlord never receives 
half the produce unless, in addition to the 
land, he supply the occupier with the cnttle 
necessary to work and stock it, and most 
commonly, also, with tbe seed required to 
sow the first crop. If the landlord furnish 
nothing but the land, he receives only a third 
part of the produce. Tl1e claim upon occu
piers who have to furnish themselves witb 
stock, as is the <·ase with the Iiindoos, of 
half the gross produce of the land, is so 
excessive, tbnt it seems unnecessary to seck 
elsewhere for a satisfi1ctoTy explanation of 
the extreme poYerty and wrctclledncss in 
which the cultivators of land in India are 
invoh•ed. They arc commonly obliged to 
borrow money to buy their seed and to 
carry on t�tcir operntions, a.t a h-igh interest, 
on o. species of morlrrarre over the ensuinn
crop. Their only obj�ct is to get subsis;:: 
zemindar is nuthorised to dc.mnnd an increased share of the pro.clucc fr9m the ryot, in the e\•ent or the l:ttlcr makmg nny I!HJ>rovcment. This, however is a �OJ.npl�tc sub\·��SIOO. of �he principles of the 'erPftutl sjstm:n. Ihns It will impro\'C the condi�ion 0 tIC _zcmmdnr cannot be doubted ; but it will J�roportJonal\y depress thnt of the cultivators, or of t I� great 11?.a�S or the JlOpulation, 
Indi��.

c
f6G�ons on the Law and Constitution of 
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encc - to c:tist in the s3me obscure po,·crty 
as their forefathers. If they succeed in this, 
they arc satisfied. i\Ir. Colebrooke mentions 
that the quantity of land occupied by each 
ryot or cultivator, in Bengal, is commonly 
about sh: acres, and rarely amounts to twen
ty-four ; and it is obvious that the abstrac
tion of half the produce raised on such 
patches must leave their occupiers nothing 
more than the barest subsistence for them
selves and f.,tnilies. Indeed, l\1r. Colebrooke 
states distinctly, that the condition of ryots 
subject to this talC is generally in�crior to 
t!Jat of a hired labourer, who recc1vcs the 
miserable pittance of two annas, or about 
threepence a dny of wages ! 

It might have been easily foreseen bow 
such a system would opcra.te upon the ze
mindars, who were rcspous1hle to govern
lnent for the nmount of the assessment 
charged upon their di�t_ricts or est�tes. Had 
every imaginable fac1hty been g1ven to the 
zemind:lr to recover payment from the ryots, 
it is plain that be must, notwithstnmling, in 
the vast majority of cnscs, have encountered 
the greatest difficulty in squeezing out of 
them so enormous a demand as that of half 
their produce. . But, inste�d of having �aci
litics allowed bun, the zcrwndar was obliged 
to prosecute the r-yots who fell in arrear, iu 
courts where the proceedings were nece.ss.'l.
rily slow and which were speedily choked 
up by �n ovenvhelming mass of cases. 
J-Ic, however, was not permitted to fight 
the government with tbe same sort of wca
vons that the ryots were authorised to em
ploy a�ainst himself. The process fol
lowed by the revenue co11cctors was compa
ratively brief and compendious. If the ze
mindar could not pay the full amount of the 
assessment charged on his estate, summary 
proceerlings were instituted against hi•�· In 
vain did he represent that, to enable hun to 
discharge his engagements, he must have the 
same summary powers to enforce payment 
from the ryots, that were used by govern
ment to enforce payment from himself. A 
deaf enr was turned to every rcinonstrance ; 
and, in consequence, the estates of the ze
mindars were everywhere exposed to sa.l e ;  
the oldest and most opulent families in the 
country were reduced to a state of beggary 
and destitution ; and so general was the de
struction, that the whole landed property of 
Dengal is said to have changed l!nnds since 
the establishment of the perpetual system ! 

After the ruin of the old zemindars bad 
been completed, the system was so far mocli
fied, that power wns gh'en to the ucw ze
mindnrs to recover, by a summary process, 
the arrears of rent due by the ryots. But it is stated by l\1r. Rickards, who saw and ably 
pointed out the destructive operation of this 
system, that the present zemindars are mostly 
monied men of Cnlcuttn, who employ agents 

or stelva..nls to manage their estates, from 
whom the ryots arc not very likely to expe
rience as much lenity as they did from the 
old zemindars, who had an interest in secur
ing the attachment of their dependents. " It 
is also,11 says 1\Ir. Rickards, " as iUr as the 
regulation admits, a recurrence to the former 
svstcm of arbitrary punishment 3nd impri
sOnment, which Lord Cornwallis so anxi
ously endeavoured to avert from the ryots ; 
and the only advantage of the rcgulntiou, in 
a public point of view, is, that it mny cause 
the taxes to be paitl with greater rcguln
rity."1 

If any doubt remain in the mind of any 
one as to the pernicious influence of this 
system of taxation, let him read Mr. Mill's 
review of Lord Comwallis' linnncial and ju
dici.\1 1 reforms, and he will be satisfied. The 
fault however, must not be wholly ascribed 
to hi� lordship. That he acted with undue 
precipitation seems certain. But hnd he 
supposed that it was in his power to reduce 
the burden imJJOsed on the ctllti,·ators, or to 
obtain any better security for their rights, 
he would have done so. Lord Cornwallis 
was, beyond all doubt, a sincere friend to 
the people of India; and, 11ow much soever 
he may have been mistaken in some points 
of his po licy, his moderation, love of justice, 
and desire to promote the welfare of the .na
th·cs, are unquestionable; and nothing but 
the want of sutlicicnt information, as to the 
c.ffects of the system he wns projecting, and 
the wish to provide n revenue to meet the 
increasing demnnds upon the company's 
treasury, could have led him to propose 
giving perpetuity to a tax which strips every 
occupier of a few acres of half their produce. 
It is hardly possible to conceive that any 
con�idernblc improvement should t:tkc place, 
while such a system is mnintninccl. Unless 
we menu to render the poverty and misery 
of the ryots coeval with ottr ascendcncy in 
Bengal, we must r�visc the settlement made 
by Lord Cornwalils, and consent to n tem
porary sacrifice, which will be amply com
pensated by the future increase of revenue 
of which it will be productive. 

It was represented to the company, at the 
time when Lord Cornwallis wns arranging 
the perpetual settlement, that the assess
ment was too low ; and that, in conscmting 
to it, they were making an unneccSS3ry sa
crifice of income I The company replied, 
" That an assessment below whnt the COllll
try could bear was no detriment, in the long 
run, to the government itself; because, the 
riches of the people were the ricbes of the 
state." This sentiment does honour to the 
company. But should they, acting upon 
this sound principle, be inclined to revise 
the perpetual settlement, and to restrict the 

1 Speeches or Robert Rlcknrlls, Esq.,in the House 
or Commons, on the Affairs or Indln. p. 18. 
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present oppressive demands upon the soil, it 
would be necessary iOr them to proceed with 
great caution, and to adopt such mea
sun�s as might prevent the boon which 
should he granted chicAy to the ryots, from 
being intercepted by the zcmindars. Ac
cordjng to the existing regulations, when a 
zemindorry is sold by go\'crnment for arrears 
of revenue, all the leases under which the 
ryots hold are set aside ; and it is affirmed 
that arrears ha••c been allowed to accumu
late, on many impro,•cd and improvable es
tates, in order that, by being sold, the leases 
might be cancelled ; and that these estates 
have invariably been repurchased by their 
former owners. 1 This is C\•idcntJy a gross 
abuse. If the rent or assessment is to be 
perpetual to the cla.e;s of zcmindars, justice 
requires that it should also be perpetual to 
the other and infinitely more numerous class 
of ryots. 2; llut it is not indispensable, 
when an estate fulls into arrears, that it 
should be sold in perpetuity. The rights 
enjoyed by the zcmindars ha\'e then lapsed 
to government, who may, if it be thought 
fit, J�t it under any conditions, at a given 
rent, for a definite number of years. "•ere 
government to proceed in this way, they 
might graduaUy, and without either en
croaching on the rights, or shocking the 
prcjuiliees of any class, regain the superi
ority of the land, and might dispose of it as 
was judged best, for tl1e interest of the cul
ti vators and the revenue. 

It seems, however, as if thc.rc were some 
strange fhta.lity attending the government of 
I ndin ; nnd thnt the greatest talents and 
b�st intentions should, when applied to lc
g•slate for that country, produce only tlJC 
most pernicious projects. The perpetual 
settlement carried into cflcct by Lord Corn
wallis, in Dcngnl, wns keenly opposed by 
Lord Toignmouth, Colonel Wilkes, 1\Ir. 
Thackeruy, Sir Thomas 1\'Ionro, und others, 
whose opinions on such .subjects arc C<?l'· 
tainly entitled to very great respect ; rmd it 
would seem that the court of directors and 
the bourd of control became, at length, 
favourable to their vie��s. lu consequence 
of this change of opinion, it wns resolved to 
introduce a different system. under the su
perintendence of its zc:1lous nnd intelligent 
advocate, Sir Thomas l\Ionro, into the pre
sidency of 1\Iadras, or Fnrt St. George. 
This new system has received the nome of 
the ryotwar settlement. It proceeds on the 

1 ObscrY:ttlons on lhc Law and Constitution of 
lndi:� p. IG7. 

: That such was the O)Jinion entertained b)• lA»rd 
Cornwnllb, Is C\'lclcnt from his minute of the Jd of 
Fcbru:uy,, l700. •• Every nbw.1b or tax, his lordship 
obscr"cs, Imposed by the 1.cmlndar, over Otnd al.ID\'C 
that sum (the r�nt lixcd urmn originally either hy 
nn expressed or 1mpllctl ngrccment with the ryot), is 
not only a breach of thnt agreement but n dlrcct 
violation of the established Juws of thC country. I 
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assumption thnt government possesses the 
entire property of tl1e soil, and may dispose 
of it at pl�asure ; no middlemen arc inter .. 
posed between the SO\'ereign and the cuJtj.. 
vators; the ryots being brought into imme
diate contact witl1 the collectors appointed 
by go\"crnment to receive tbcir rents. 'Thus 
£-u- the ryotwar settlement has some analogy 
to one of the plans previously alluded to ; 
but it is, notwithstanding, essentially and 
completely dilfcrent. It is impossible, how
ever, to enter fully into the details of this 
system. They are in the last degree com
plicated-which is of itself a strong pre
sumption of their inexpediency. Dut the 
radical vice of the system is, that the lands 
arc not let at n moderate rent to the ryots, 
for n certain number of yenrs. On the con
trary, there is a constnnt tampering nnd in
terft'rencc with their conc�rns. " At the end 
of each year "''cry ryot shall be at liberty 
either to throw up a pnrt of his land, or to 
occupy more nccording to his circumstances. u 
When, owing to bad crops, or other unfore
seen accidents, n ryot becomes unable to pay 
bis rent or assessment, which is fixed at n 
third of the gross produce, it is declared 
that "the village to which he belongs shall 
be liable for him to the extent of ten per 
cent. ad<litional on the rent of the remain
ing ryots, but no more." And to crown 
the whole, tl1e tchsildars, or nati,·e olfic<!l'S 
employed in collecting the land-rents or 
rev!!nue, have been ''cstcd witJt powers to 
act as officers of police, to impose fines, ond 
even to inflict corpora] punishment at dis
cretion ! 

It is really astoni�hing how acute and 
able men should have dreamed of establish
ing a systcn1 in an extensive nnd only half 
civil ised country, that every one must see 
n•ould be destructive of the industry of the 
ten.:�.nts, and would lend to the grossest 
abuses, were an attempt mndc to introdute 
it into the management even of n single es
tate in Great Britain. l\fr. Tucker, a gen
tlcmnn who resided long in lnclin, and has 
since occupied a plucc in the DiJ·ection, has 
animadverted on this plan ns 1bllows :-

" l\Iy wish/' says he, u is not to exagge
rate; hut when 1 find a systcrn requiring a 
multiplicity of instruments, surveyors, m1d 
inspectors ; assessors, ordinary nnd cxtrao•·
diuary ; potails, curnums, tcbsildnrs, nnd 
cutcherry servants ; nnd when I rend the 
description gh·en of these officers by the 
most zealous advocates of the syste1u, their 

d� not hesit�tc to gh·c it ns my opinion, thnt the zc. •�mc.lars._ ne1ther now, nor enr, could JlOsscss a nght 10 1mposc llCw taxes, or nbwabs, on the ryots ; and . that so,·ernmcnt hns :m undoubted right to a�ohsh crcry such tax, nnd to ('stabllsh such regula. 
�1ons as ll'!�Y pr�vent the practice of the Ukc nbu5cs m future. It IS clear, fllcrc(orc thnt tho principle,. of the perpetual li�ltlcment do �ot really prc,·cnt, but wn�ran.t our Interfering to prc,•ent thu ryot1 from berng Illegally assessed by the rcm.indars. 
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periodical visitations arc pictured 
. 

in my 
imegination as the passngc of a f11ght of 
locusts devouring in their course the fruits 
of the. �arth. For sucb c01np1icatcd details, 
the most select agency would be required; 
,,·hcrcas the agency which we can com
mand is represented to be of the most 
cuestionable character. W c do not merely 
:equire experience and honesty to execute 
one great undertaking ; the work is ever 
beginning and never �ndin

.
g, and calls �or a 

perennial stream of mtelltgence and mte· 
grity. And can it be doubted, tbat the peo
ple are oppressed and plundered by tbese 
multiform agents ? The principle of the 
settlement is to take one thircl of the gross 
p rodul.!c on account of government ; and, in 
order to render the assessment modcrnte, 
Sir T. i\'Ionro proposed to g.-nut a consider

nble rleduction from the rates rleduciblc 
from the survey reports. But if it be mo
derate, bow does it happen that the peopic 
continue in the same uniform condition of 
labouring peasants ? \Vhy do not the same 
changes take place here as in other commu
nities? One man is industrious, economi
cal, prudent, or fortunate ; another is idle, 
wasteful, improvident, or unlucky. In the 
ordinary course of things, one should rise 
anrl the other fall : the former should, by 
degrees, absorb the possessions of the latter; 
should become rich while his neighbour 
rcmnincd poor ; gradations in society shoulcl 
take place ; and, in the course of time, we 
might naturally expect to sec the landlord, 
the yeoman, and the labourer. And what 
J>rcvents this natural progression? I should 
answer, the officers of government. Tbe 
fruits of industry arc nipt in the bud. If 
one man produce more than his fellows, 
there is a public .sen-ant nt hand, always 
ready to snatch the superOuity. And where
fore, then, should the husbandman toil that 
n stranger may reap the produce ? 

" There nrc two other circumstances which 
tend to perpetuate this uniform condition. 
The ryots ltave no fixed possession ; they 
are liable to be moved from field to field : 
this they somelimes do of their own accord, 
for the purpose of obtaining land, supposed 
to be more lightly assessed ; at other times, 
the land is assigned by lot, with a view to a 
more equal anc) impartial distribution of tbe 
good and the bad, among tbc different cul
tivators. But tbese revolutions tend to de
stroy all local attachments, and are e,�dently 
calculated to take away one grent incentive 
to exertion. 

" The other levelling principle is to be 
found in the rule, which requires thnt the 
ryot shall make goo<l the deficiencies of his 
Hcighbour to the extent of ten per cent. ; 
that is to the extent, probably, of his whole 
surplus earnings. Of what avail is i t  that 
the husbandman be diligent, skilful, and 

successful, if he is to be mulcted for bis neigh
bour's nc"ligcncc or misfortune? A. 1nust 
pay the d�ht of B. If" village be pr�sper
ous, it matters little, for the next vtl!agc 

· niay bave been exposed to some calamtty ; 
and from the abundance of t.he one, we 
exa�t wherewithal to supply the deficiency 
of the other. Is it possible to fancy a sys
tem hetter calculated to baffie the efforts of 
the individual, to repress industry, to ex
tinguish hope, and to reduce all to one com
mon state of universal pauperisn1 ?1 

It is almost unnecessary to add any thin_g 
to these unans,verablc remarks ; but as tlus 
is a subject which involves the interes� of 
millions we suhjoin a sttttcment respcchng 

it, takct; fron1 a memoir drawn up in 182� 
by l\Ir. Fullerton, one of the company s 
servants, at Fort St. George, who was per

sonally familiar with the details and work

ing of the system. 
,, To convey," says l\1r. Fullerton, ."to 

the mind of an English reader e,·cn a s!tght 

impression of the nature, operation, and rc

sul ts of the ryotwar system of revenue, con

nected with the judicial arrangements of 

1 8 1 6  must be a matter of some difficulty· 
.Let j)im, in the first plac�, imagine the 

whole landed interest, that 1s, all the l�>d

lords of Great Britain, and even the cap1tnl 

fhrmers, at once swept away from off the 

earth · Jet him imagine a cess or rent fixed 

on ev�ry ficlcl in the kingdom, seldom uncle)·, 

generally above, its means of pay1nent ; let 

him imagine the land so nsscssecl Jotted out 

to the villagers, according to the nutnlJer of 

their cattle and ploughs, to tlu: e�tent. of 

forty or filly ncres each. Let _hom nnagmc 

the revenue, rated as abo,·e, levoable through 

tbc agency of a hundre� thousand . re,:enuc 

officers collectcrl or rclllitted at thmr discr<>

tion, a�cordi ng to their idea of tho occu

pant's means of paying,
_ 

whether from the 

produce of his land or Jus separate propCl·ty. 

And in order to encoumgc every man �o 

act as a spy on his neighbour, and report Ius 

means of paying, that be may cvcntua�ly 

save himself from extra dema�d, let 
_

Ium 

imagiue all the cultivators of a vt!lal!e !table 

at all times to a separate demand, m order 

to tnnkc up for the fai�ure of on
_
c �r m?re 

individuals of their pansb. L�t hun tmagme 

collectors to every county actmg un�c.r. the 

orders of a board, on th� .a"owed prLDClple 

of destt·oying all competthon for labour !'Y 
a general equalisation of assessment ; sc1z .. 

ing and sending back _rm!awn�s to cnch 

other. And Jastly,_
Jetlum un_ngu:'e the col

lector the sole mngtstmtc or JUSttee of the 

peace of the cou�ty, through the medium 
and instrumentabty of whom alone ony 
criminal c01nplaint of personal grievance, 
suffered by the subject, can reach the supc-

1 Finnncial Situation oJ the East India C.>rr J'lnD1 
pp. 134, 135. 
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rior courts. Let bim imagine at the same 
time every subordinate officer, employed in 
the collection of the land revenue, to be a 
police officer, vested with power to fine, 
confine, put in the stocks, andf!.o.q, any in
b�lJitant within his range, on any charge, 
w1thout oath of the accuser, or sworn re
corded evidence on the case. If the reader 
can bring his mind to contemplate such a 
course, he may then form some judgment of 
the civil administration in progress of re
introduction into the territories under the 
presidency of l\Iadras, containing 125,000 
squnrc miles, and a population of twelve 
millions.•' 

It is hardly necessary to add, that the 
land revenues of JVfndras ha,•e fallen off con
siderably under the operation of this system, 
and that the condition of the people has 
been grently deteriorated. l 

Under these circumstances, no certain 
conclusions can be drawn with respect to 
the probable future revenue derivnblc from 
India. 1\Ir. Tucker says it may be relied 
upon generally as a firm and legitimate re
source :  and we should be inclined to concur 
in this opinion, provided the reforms, which 
arc so obviously necess..uy, were adopted. 
Whatever modifications may be made in the 
assessment imposed on Bengal, it seems in. 
dispensable that the ryotwar system, as at 
present establishecl in Madras, should be al
together changed. Weshouldeithermakc the 
ryots the proprietors of the soil, undet· pay
mctlt of n moderate quit-rent to government, 
or we should let the land to thmn for a pe
riod of years certain, at such a reduced rent 
:ts they may be able to pay without difficulty. 
Under either of these systems industry would 
revive, and tbe peasantry would become at
tached to government. But so long ns we 
compel the ryots to cultivate land that is 
over-assessed-so long, in short, as we com
t>el them to raise crops, not for their own 
nd\•nntnge, but for that of government and 
of the Joost of harpies it is obliged to employ, 
so long will the scourge of universal poverty 
continue to afflict the country ; so long 
will the benemlent intentions of tlte com
pany be frustrated ; and their go�crnmcnt 
be looked upon ns the prolific source of In
<linn degradation and misery. 

Dut notwithstanding the company's go
vermncnt has been thus unsuccessful in 
providing for the prosperity of the natives, 
th�re is no reason to suppose t11at tbcir c�n· 
dthon would have been in any degree tm
l'roved, had the company been nnnihila�ed 
111 1781, and the administration of Jndmn 
afl'airs plnced entirely in the bands of minis
ters. The company's measures have all been 
91lllctioned by gO\•ernment; n.nd bow diOer-

1 For n singlSlnr opinion of Sir Thomns 'Monro, 
wltb respect to the effect of heavy taxation on tho 
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cnt soever they mny have proved in their 
eftCcts, were honestly intended to promote 
the welfare of the natives. llfr .. ]Vlill bas 
observed, u that there is no go,•c:rnmcnt 
which has on all occasions shown so much 
of a disposition to make sacrifices of its own 
interests to the interests of the people whom 
it governed, and which has in fact made so 
many and important sacrifices as the East 
India Company." "Whether, therefore, India 
would gain any thing by the abolition of the 
company's territorial rights and jurisdiction, 
is a point respecting which there is room for 
doubt. But it may be ,·cry easily sho,vn, 
that J ndia and Great Britain have each 
gained a great deal, and the company lost 
nothing by the abolition of her commercial 
monopoly. 

It would be <lifficult indeed to exaggerate 
the loss thnt monopoly occasioned to the 
comme,·cc of the empire. 'Ve take it for 
granted that tile company conducted its 
affairs as well ns any similar association, 
placed undc.r the some circumstances, would 
have done. Dut whatever may be the com
pany's merits, its nt:f..1i.rs were, of necessity, 
conducted, like those of other great com
panics, according ton system of routine, and 
with an abundant alloy of carelessness and 
abuse. It is indeed quite visionary to sup
pose that the servants of such bodies should 
exert all their energies, or conduct the busi
ness intrusted to their charge. in the same 
!'ru9�1 and parsimonious manner as private 
mdiVIduals, trading on their own account, 
and reaping all the ad,·antages of superior 
mdustry, economy, and enterprise. Branches 
of commerce, productive only of loss when 
managed by the former, have, in innumer
able instances, become extremely lucrative 
when placed in the hands of the latter. 
l\Ionopoly bas always been, nnd must ever 
continue to he, the parent of indolence and 
profusion. " By the csta.bl.ishmcnt," says 
Dr .. Smith, " of the monopoly of the East 
lndm Compnny, the other subjects of the 
state are taxed very absurdly in two different 
ways : first, by the high price of goods, 
which, in the case of a free trade, they could 
buy much cheaper ; and, secondly, by their 
tota! exclusion fron\ a branch of business 
which it might both be con\'enient and pro
fitable for many of them to carry on. lt is 
for tbe most worthless of all purposes, too, 
that they are taxed in this manner. It is 
merely to enable the company to support 
the negligence, profusion, and malversation 
of their own servants, whose disorrlerly con
duct seldom allows the dividend to exceed 
the ordinary rate of proftt in trades "·hich 
nrc altogether free, and frequently makes it 
fall oven a good deal sbor.t of tbat rntc." 
(p. 339.) 
industrl! of the rrota, S<!C Mr. Tucker's \'fOrk, p. 1st. or the Edinlmrgh Review, No. 90, p. 357. 
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llut in point of fuct, thu compnny; instcn<.l 
of making a profit, lost considerably by their 
trndc with 1 odia, and it was, in consequence, 
confined within the narrowest limits. Dur
in.t;; the -five years ending wi�l� 18 1 1  '. the 
totul amount of exports by Bnush suhJCClS 
to India did not exeeetl 2,000,0001. a year ; 
and of these a very considerable portion con
sisted of military stores. The legitimate 
trnc.lc with India, and its hundred millions 
of inhabitants, was really, therefore, ofhnnlly 
more importance than that with J crsey and 
the Isle of i\Ian! 

Such bcin" the case, we need not wonder 

that for som';, years previously to .the ter
mination of the company's charter 111 1813, 
the conviction had been gaining ground 
:unong all classes, that the trade to the East 
was capable of being very greatly extended ; 
and that it was solely owing to the want_of 
enterprise and competition, occasioned. by 1ts 
being subject to a monopolJ:O t!wt tt ;-as 
confined "·ithin such narrow hmits. I cry 
gr�at efforts were, conse'luent!Y• t�adc by the 
manufacturing and commercial u1tcrests to 
have the monopoly set aside, ond the trade 
to the East thrown open. The company 
vigorously resisted these pretensions ; and 
had interest enough to procure n prolong
ation of the privilege of carrying on an c�
clusi"c trade to China to the 1Oth of Apnl, 
1831 with three years' notice; the go"ern
mcnt

, 
of India being continued in their 

hands for the same period. Fortunately, 
howe,·cr the trade to India was opcucd, 
under c�rtain conditions, to the public ; 
the principal being, that primte indivi
duals should trade, direct only, with the 
presidencies of Calcutta, i\Iadras, and Bom
bay, and the port of Pennng : that the ves
sels fitted out by them should not be under 
350 tons burden : and that they should 
abstain unless permitted by the comp,my, or 
the [>O,;rd of control, from engaging in the 
currying trade of In.

dia, or in the tl'ade �c
tweeol India and Chma. And yet, despote 
these disndvantages, such is the c1�crgy of 
indi,•idual enterprise as compnred w1th mo. 
nopoly, that the private traders gained an 
almost immediate ascendeney over the East 
India Company, and in a \'ery sho:t time 
more than trebled our trade with lndoa! 

ln the Report of the committee of the 
House of Lords on the foreign trade of the 
country, printed in l\Iay, 1821, it is �tated, 
that " the greatly increased consumptton of 
Drilish goods in the East, since the com .. 
mcncern�nt of the free trade, cannot be ac
counted for by the demand of European 
residents, the number of whom docs not 
materially vary; and it appears to bnve been 
much the greatest in articles calculated for 

1 This, howcvc..r, is the amount of the company's 

�.f�c�����C.Str.unt.s were 'l good deal modified by 

tho gl•ncrnl usc of the nuli\•c.s. Thnt of tho 
cotton manufncturcs of this country alone is 
stated, since the first opening of the trudc, to 
ban• been augmented from four to five fold 
(it is nO"-' augmented from .fift!J to si:rly fold). The vnluc of the me1·chandisc cx.

portcrl fi'Om Grcut Dritain to India, which 
amounted i.n 1814 to 870,177l., amountctl l, 
in 1819, to 3,052,7411. ;  and although the 
nlarket up]lC!lrs then to hnve been so fitr 
overstocked 11s to occasion a diminution of 
nearly one half in tl;e e�ports of the follow
inn- year, that dtmmutlon appears to have 
taken place more in the articles intended for 
the consumption of Europeans than of nn
th·cs; and the trade i� now stated to the 
committee, by the best mformed persons to 
be reviving. 'Vhcn the amount of popula
tion and the extent of the country over 
whi�h the consumption of these articles is 
spread arc consiclcrcd, i: is obvio�s that any 
r.,cility which can, consostently with the po
litical interest and security of the company's 
dominions, be given to the private trader, 
for the distribution of his exports, by in
creasin" the number of ports at which he 
may ba�c the option �f touching in pursuit 
of a market, cannot fail to promote a more 
ready and extensive .dem?nd." 

Besides the rcstramts tmposed by the act 
of 1 813 on the proceedings �f the free 
traders o, they frcguent�y expenencetl very 
great Joss and inconvcmence: fro1n the con�
mercial speculations of the East lnt�In 
Company. The latter �lad commercial 
residents, with large �stablishments of s�r
' ts some of them mtended for cocrcovc ' a�p�ses stationed in all the considerable r:,vns ; �n d  the l\Jar'l�is w elle�ley has 
stated, " that the intun�tton of a WlS!l fr01n 
the company's rcsidcn� IS always rece1ved as 
11 command by the nat"·� man�1ctur�rs and 
producers., It was obnously •n_>rosstble for 

.· te trader to come fatrly mto compc
�iS��;�•ith �c1·sons possessing such nuthoritr, 
and who were often instructed to make thc.Jr 
purchases on :my terms. 1\'lr. Tucker, Jn 
his work 0 11  Indian iinnnce, a�rc�dy referred 
t sL•tcs that the company·s mvestmcnts 
(�urehases) in India during tt.'e last ten years 

may in some instnnccs. be sa1d to have been 
forced ;  meaning by thos, �hat the good.!: ex
ported by them from India have somet�mes 
been compulsorily obtained from _the natov_cs, 
and sometimes bought at a lugher pnce 
than they would have brought in  a market 
frequented only by l'egular �erchants. But 
the truth is, that it was not 1n the nature of 
things that tho company'• purchases could be 
fairly made ; the nati,•cs could not deal w!th 
their servants as they would have dealt wtth 
private individuals; and it would be absurd 

the 3 Geo. lV. c. 80., p.1sscd in pursuanc:! of U1c re� 
comm!!ndation or the committee quoted above. 
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to suppose thnt ngents :tuthoriscd to Uuy on 
account of government, a.nd to tlmw on the 
])uhlic treasury for the mcnnc; of payment, 
shoultl generally evince the prudence and 
'-liscrction of iudjvidunls directly responsible 
in their own }Jrivate fortunes for their trans
actions. The interference of such persons 
'"'ould, under any circumstances, have ren
dered the East India trade peculiarly hazard
au�. Dut their influence in this respect was 
materially aggravated by tbe irregularity of 
their appearances" No indh•idual, not belong
ing to the court of directors, could foresee 
whether the company's agents would be in 
the market :J.t all; or, if there, to what ex
tent they wo11ld either purchase or sell. So 
capricious were their proceedings, thnt in 
some years they have laid out 700,0001. on 
in(tigo, while in others they have not 1nid 
out n single shilling ; and so with other 
things. A fluctuating demand of this sort 
nceessnrily occasioned great and sudtlcn va
riations of price, md was injurious alike to 
the producers and the private merchants. 
1\Ir. l\1ackenzie, late secretary to the govern
ment of llcngal, set the mischic"ous influ
ence of the circumstances now alluded to in 
the clcnrest point of vie1v; in his evidence. 
before the select committee of 1832 on the 
affairs of India; and he further showed, that 
it was not possible, by any sort of contrivance, 
to obviate the inconveniences complnined of, 
and that they would unavoidably continue 
till the company censed to have any thing to 
do with commerce. 

But besides being injurious to the primtc 
trader, and to the public generally, boUt in 
lndin and England, this trade was of no advantage to the East Indi.:t company. How, 
indeed, could it be otherwise? A company 
that maintained armies and retailed tea, that 
cnrricd a sword in the one hand nnd a ledger 
in the other, was a contradi('Lion; and, bnd 
she traded with success, would have been a 
prod.igy. It was impossible for her to pay 
thnt attention to details thnt is indL<ipen
snblc to tbe carrying on of commerce with 
advantage. She may have gained something 
by her monopoly of the tea trade, U10ugh 
even that is ,·cry questionnblc ;  but it is ad
mitted on all hands, that she bas lost heavily 
by her trade to India.' "'hen, therefore, 
the question as to the renewal of the charter 
came to be discussed in 1832 and 1833, the 
company bad no reasonable objection to urge 
against their being deprived of the pri\'ilcgc 
of trnding. And the act S & 1 Will. 4. 
c. 85., for continuing thu charter t.ill 1854, 
termilurlcd the compmty's commcrciQI dMrac
icr; by enacting, that the company's trade to 

I lt is needless now to enter upon tho contro\·c.rsy 
:ts to the origin of the company's debt. lt Is pro
bable that those who contend thnt tl1is debt is 
wholh• nttribut:tb1e to tho comp:my's commercial 
operations, may ba\·c somewhat cxnggernted their 
injurious influence. But we do not think that tl1crc 
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CUina should cease: on the !22d o f  April, 
1834, and that the company should as soon 
as possible after that date, dispose of their 
stocks on hand, and close their commercial 
business. 

The trade to India, China, and the East 
generally, hos, consequently, been open 
since 1831 to free and unfettered mercantile 
enterprise. We have no doubt that it will be 
found that the commerce between the East .. 
ern and Western worlds is as yet on! y in its 
inf.·mcy ; ant.l that it is destined, now that 
the incubus of monopoly is wholly removed, 
to attnin to a magnitude and importance of 
which we cnn form no definite idea. 

In proof of what has now been stated, we 
may mention that previously to 1814 no Bri
tish cottons hnd been exported to India, 
while the importntion of I ndjan cottons wa..o;; 
considerable. No sooner, however, had the 
trade been opened to private adventurers than 
this channel of enterprise was explored ; n.nd 
the result has been that, instead of bringing 
cottons from India to England, the former 
has become one of the b�tnnd mostcx.tensi\'e 
markets for the cottons oft he latter ! The pro
grcis of the trade has been quite extraordi
nary. In 1814, the first year of the free trade, 
the \'alue of the cottons el'portcd to India 
amounted to only about 110,0001. ; whereas 
in 1835 it amounted to no less than 
1,801,7751. I "rc question whether nnother 
equally striking example can be produced in 
the history of commerce of the powerful in .. 
fiucnce of competition in opening new and 
almost boundless Jields for the successful 
prosecution of commercial enterprise. 

NOTE XX. 

ON THE V�\LUE AND PROPEI\. 1\tODE OF CON
F:EnRING LITElLARY .t\ND SC'.lENTIF'lC DEGREES. 

A Goon deal of difl'crence of opinion l1as 
existed with respect to the expediency of 
government interfering to regulate or ascer
tain the qunlificntions of }Jcrsons entering 
on the professions of lnw, physic, and di
vinity. The readers of the Wealth of Na
tions will have seen that Dr. Smith enter
tained a very low opinion of the value of 
degrees or nea.dem.icnl distinctions conferred 
by uni\'ersities (aootc, pp. 341-3.'1'2) ; and 
consequently, of the poljcy pursued in this 
and other countries, of reserving the right to 
exercise the lcnmed professions to those who 
have obtained sucb distinctions. But we arc 
fortunately ahle to lny before the reader a 
more detailed statement of Dr. Smith's 
is any room for doubting, notn·ithstnnding tho cnor· mou� prices cha.rgctl on tea, thnt, for many yea.rs, pre\·1ously to 1�1, the co�npany's trade was, on tho whole, productl\'C of nothmg but loss. ! For details as to the trade with India sec Com� mrrcial Dictionary, arts.E.uT l:oiouts, CALCuru, &c. 
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views on thi� interesting subject, than is to 
be found in the 'Vc.�lth of Nations. Down 
to a comparatively late period the univcrsi
ti<>S of St. Andrew's and Aberdeen were in 
the custom of grantini; degrees "in absence," 
on the mere certificate of any two physicians 
that the individual they recommended was 
worthy the degree of i\I. D. ! Some circum
stances occurred in 1773 'vhich drew the 
attention of the medical profession to this 
disgraceful practice; and, in 1774, the cele
brated Dr. Cullen, then a professor iu the uni
versity of Edinburgh, endeavoured, through 
the influence of the Duke of Bucclcu�h, 
to get a royal commission appointed for the 
visitation· of the Scotch universities, with a 
view to the correcting of these and other 
nbuscs, in their constitution and discipline. 
Before taking any steps in the matter, the 
Duke of Duccleugh requested Dr. Cullen 
to submit his memorial to Dr. Smith for his 
opm1on. This having been done, the latter 
sent Dr. Cullen the following letter, which, 
whatever may be thought of the soundn<= 
of its views, must be admired for its nbility, 
nod ingenuity. 

., 1\Iv nEAR DoCTOn, 
u I have been very much in the wrong both 

to you and to the Duke of Buccleugh, to 
whom I certainly promised to write you in 
a post or two, for having delayed so long 
to fulfil my promise. The truth is, some 
occurrcnc<>S which interested me a good deal, 
and which happened here immediately after 
the duke's departure, made me forget alto
gether a business which I do acknowledge 
intcr<>Stcd me very little. 

"In the present state of the Scotch univer
sities, I do most sincerely look upon them 
:t•, in spite of all their f.�ults, without excep
tion the best scmina•·ies of learning that are 
to he found any where in Europe. They 
nrc, p<?rhops, upon the whole, as unexcep
tionable as any public institutions of that 
ldnd, which all contain in their very nature 
the seeds and causes of uegligencics and cor
ruption, have ever been, or arc ever likely to 
be. '!'hat, ho,vcvcr, they arc still capable of 
atncndmcnt, and even of considerable amend
ment, I know very wcU, and a visit..1.tion is, 
I bclie,·c, the only proper means of procur
ing them this amendment. Defore any wise 
man, however, would apply for the appoint
ment of so arbitrary a tribunal, in order to 
improve what is already, upon the whole, 
very well, he ought ccrL�inly to know with 
some degree of certainty, first, who are likely 
to be appointed visitors ; and, secondly, what 
plan of reformation those visitors are likely 
to follow. Dut in the present multiplicity 
of pretenders to some share in the provincial 
management of Scotch affairs, these are two 
points which I apprehend neither you nor I 
nor the Solicitor-General , nor the Duke of 

llucclcugh, can possibly kno\v any thing 
about. In the present stntc of our affairs, 
therefore, to apply for a visitation in order to 
remedy ah abuse, which is not perhaps of 
grc.�t consequence to the public, would ap
pear to me to be extremely unwise. Here
after, perhaps, an opportunity may present 
itself for making such an application with 
more safety. 

"With regard to any admonition or threat
ening, or any other method of interfering in 
the aff.�irs of a body corporal<.>, which is not 
perfectly and strictly regulnr nnd lcno,'ll, these 
are expedients which I am conYinccd neith('r 
his majesty, nor any of his present ministers 
would choose to employ either now or at 
any time hereafter, in order to obtnin an ob
ject even of much greater consequence than 
this reformation of Scotch degrees. 

" You propose, J observe, that no person 
should be admitted to examination for his 
degrees, unless he brought a certificate of his 
having studied at )east two years in some 
university. 'Vould not such a regulation Ue 
oppressive upon all private teachers, such as 
the Hunters, Hewson, Fordyce, &c.? The 
scholars of such teachers surely merit what
ever honour or advantage a degree c�m con· 
fer, much more than the greater part of 
those who have spent mnny years in some 
universities, where the different branches of 
medical knowledge are either not L�ught at 
all, or taught so superficially that they had 
as well not be taught at all. 'Vhcn a man 
bas learned hi• lesson very well, it surely can 
be of little importance where or from whom 
he has learnt it. 

" The monopoly of medical education which 
this regulation would establish in favour of 
universities would, I apprehend, be hurtful 
to the lasting prosperity of such bodics-cor
por�tc. 1\'[onopolists very seldom make good 
work, and a lecture which a certnin numb�r 
of students must attend, whether they profit 
by it or no, is certainly not very likely to !Je 
a good one. I have thought a grant deal 
upon this subject, nnd hnve inquired very 
carefully into the constitution nnd history of 
several of the principal universities of Eu
rope. I have satisfied myself, that the pre
sent state of degrad.at!on and contempt into 
which the greater part of those societies bnve 
fallen in almost CYery part of Europe arises 
principally, first, from the large salaries which 
in some uni\"ersitics nrc given to professors, 
and which render them altogether independ
ent of their diligence and success in their 
professions; and, seccmdly, from the great 
number of students, who, in order to get 
degrees, or to be ndm.itted to exercise cer
tain professions, or who, for the snkc of bur
saries, cxhi�itions, scholarships, fellowships, 
&c., are ob!Jged to resort to certain societiec; 
of this kind, whether t.hc instructions \Vbich 
they are likely to receive there arc or arc 

. 

J 
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not worth receiving. All those different 
caus.:s of negligence and corruption, no 
doubt take place, in some degree, in oll our 
Scotch universities. In the best of them, 
howe,·er, those causes take place in a much 
less degree tban in the greater part of other 
considerable societies of the same kind ; and 
I look upon this circumstance as the real 
cause of their present excellence. In the 
medic:tl college of Edinburgh in particular, 
the sabries of the professors are insignificant. 
There nrc few or no bursaries or cxJ1ibitions, 
:�nrl t.hrir monopoly of degrees is broken in 
upon by all other uni,·ersities, foreign aod do
mestic. I require no other explication of its 
present acknowledged superiority over every 
other society of the same kind in Europe. 

tt To sign n certificate in f.1vour of nny 
man whom we know little or nothing about, 
is most ccrtnin1y n prncticc which cannot be 
strictly vindicated. It is n practice, bow
C\'Cr, which, from mere good nature, and with
out interest of any kind, the most scrupu
Jous men in the world nrc sometimes guilty 
of. I certainly do not mean to defend it. 
Dating the unhnudsomcncss of the practice, 
however, I would 3-Sk in what manner docs 
the public suffer by it? The title of Doc
tor, such ns it is, you will say, gh-es some 
credit and authority to the man upon whom 
it is b<>Stowed; it extends his practice, and 
consequently his field for doing mischief. It 
is not improbable, too: that it mny increase 
his presumption, and consequently his dispo
sition to do mischief. That n degree inju
diciously confencd mny sometimes have some 
little effect of this kind, it would surely be 
absurd to deny; but that this cf1'cct should 
be very considerable, I cannot bring myself 
to believe. That doctors axe sometimes fools 
as well as other people, is not, in the present 
times, o ne of those. profound secrets which is 
known only to the le.1rncd. The title is not so 
very imposing, nnd it very seldom happens 
thnt a mnn trusts bis health to another merely 
because that other is n doctor. The person so 
trustee! has almost always either some know
ledge or some craft which would procure 
him nearly the same trust, though he was 
not decorated with any such title. In fact, 
the persons who apply for degrees in the 
irrcguJar manner complained of, nrc, the 
greater part of them, surgeons or �p_othcca..
ries who are in the custom of advlSmg and 
pr�cribing, that is, of practisu1g as physi
cians ; but who, being only surgeo�s _

and 
apothccari<>S, nrc not fcecl as phySicians. 
It is not so much to extend their practice as 
to increase their fe<>S that they are desirous 
of being mnde doctors. Degrees conferred, 
even undescrvcdly, upon such persons c� 
surely do very little harm to the pubbc. 
"When the university of St. Andrew's very 
rashly and imprudently conferred a degree 
upon Green, who hnppCJlcd to be n stage-
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<loctor, they no doubt brought much ridicule 
and discredit upon thcmselv<>S ; but in what 
respect did they hurt the public ? Greet• 
still continued to be what he was before, a 
stn!le-doctor, and probably nc,·er poisoned 
a smgle man more than he would hnvc done 
though the honours of graduation llnd nc,·cr 
been conferred upon him. Stage-doctors, I 
m�t ohsen·c, do not much excite tbe indig
nation of the Faculty ; more reputable quacks 
do. The former nrc too contemptible to ba 
considered as rivals. They only poison the 
JlOOr people ; and the copper-pence which 
are thrown up to them in hanclkcrehiefs 
could never find their way into the pocket 
of a regular physician. It is otherwise with 
the latter. They sometimes intercept a part 
of wbat perhaps would have been better be
stowed iu another place. Do not all the old 
women in the country prnctise physic with· 
out exciting murmur or complaint ? .And if 
here and there n graduated doctor should be 
as ignorant as ::m old woman, where can Uc 
the great harm? "fhc beardless old womnn 
indeed, tak<>S no fees-the bearded one docs ; 
and it is this circumstance, I strongly suspect, 
,..-hich exasperates his brethren so much 
against him . 

u There never was, :�..nd, I will ,·cnture to 
say, there never will be, a university from 
"(';hich a degree could give any tolerable se
curity, that the person upon whom it had 
been conferred was fit to practise physic. 
The stl·ictest universities confer degrees only 
upon students of a certain standing. Their 
real motive for requiring this standing is, 
that the student may spend more money 
among them, and that they may mnkc more 
ll!Ofot by him. When he hns attaiued this 
standing, therefore, thongh he still undergoes 
what they call an cxnmi.nntion, it scarce ever 
happens tlmt he is refused his degree. Your 
examination at Edinburgh, I have ull J'Cason 
to believe, is ns serious, and perhaps more so 
th:m that of any otl1cr university in Europe. 
But when a student hns resided a few years 
among you, has behaved dutifully to nil his 
profe<..sors, and has attended regularly all 
their lectures, when he comes to his cx:unin
at.ion, I suspect you nrc disposed Lo be ns 
good-natured as other people. Severn! of 
your graduates, upon applying for n licence 
to the College of Physicians here, have had 
it recommended to them to continue their 
studies. From a particular knowled�c of 
some of the cases, I am satislicd that the 
dec!si�n of tl1c college, in refusing them 
tbe1r hccnce, was pcrf�ctly just ; that is, was 
perfectly agreeable to the principles which 
ought to regulate aU such decisions and thnt 
the

_ 
eandida:es were really very ig�orant of 

then professiOn. 
" A d?gree cun pretend to give security 

for notlnng but the science of the graduate ; 
ancl even for that it can give but u \'cry 
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olender •ccurity. For his good ·sense and 
discretion, qualities not discoverable by an 
o.cadcmicnl examination, it cnn gi,·c no se
curity at all f01·. But without these, the 
presumption which commonly attends sci
ence mu�t render it, in the practice of physic) 
ten times more dangerous than the grossest 
ignorance, when accompanied, as it some
times is, with some degree of modesty an:! 
diffidence. 

" If a degree, in short, always has Lecn, 
and in spite of all the regulations which can 
he made, always must be, a mere piece of 
quackery, it is certainly for the advantage of 
the public that it should be understootl to 
be so. It is in a· particular manner for the 
a.dvnntagc of the uni\'crsitics that, for the 
resort of students, they should be obliged to 
depend, not upon their pdvilcgcs, l>ut upon 
their merit, - upon their abilities to teach, 
and their diJjgcnce in teaching ; nnd that 
they should not have it in their power to 
usc any of those quackish arts which ba\"e 
disgraced and degraded the half of them. 

" A  degree which can be conferred only 
upon students of a certain standing is a 
statute of apprenticeship which is likely to 
contribute to the advancement of science, 
just ns other statutes of apprenticeship have 
contributed to that of arts and manufactures. 
Those statutes of apprenticeship, assisted by 
other corporation laws, ha\'C lmnishcd arts 
aatd manufactures from the greater pnTt of 
towns-corpornte. Such degrees, assisted by 
50mc other regulations of a similar tendency, 
have banished almost all useful and solitl 
education from the greater part of univer
sities. Bad work and high price have been 
the effects of the monopoly introduced by 
the former. Quackery, imposture, and ex
orbitant fees, haYe been the consequences 
of that established by the latter. The in
dustry of manufacturing vill"gcs has reme
died i11 part the inconveniences which the 
monopolies ostablished by towns-corpomte 
had occasioned. The private interest of 
some poor professors of physic in some poor 
universities, inconveniently situated for the 
resort of students, has in part remedied the 
inconveniences which would certainly have 
.resulted from that sort of monopoly which 
the great and rich universities had attempted 
to establish. The great and rich universities 
seldom grnduated any body but their own 
students, and not even them till after a long 
and tedious standing : five and seven years 
for a master of arts ; eleven and sixteen for 
a doctor of Jaw, physic, or divinity. The 
poor universities, on account of the incon
''cnic.ncy of their situation, not being able to get many students, endeavoured to turn 
the penny 

.
in the only way in which they 

could turn 1t, and sold their degrees to who-
8\'Cr

. '."
ould buy :bern, generally without 

requmng any restdence or standing, and 

frequently without subjecting the candidate 
even to decent examination. The Jess trou
ble they gave the more money they got ; 
and I certainly do not pretend to vintlicate 
so dirty a practice. All universities being 
ccc]esiastical cst..'l.btishments, under the im
mediate protection of the pope, a degree 
fl·01n any one of them gave, all over Christ
endom, \'cry nearly the same privileges whic"' 
a degree from noy other could have given ; 
and the respect which is at this day paid to 
foreign degrees, even in protest..-..nt countries, 
must be considered os a remnant of popery. 
The r.,cility or obtaining degrees, particularly 
in physic, from those poor uni.-ersitics, had 
two effects, hoth extremely advantageous to 
the public, lout extremely disagreeable to the 
graduates of other uni"crsitics, whose dc
grc�s had cost them much time and expense. 
First, it multiplied very much the number 
of doctors, and thereby no doubt sunk their 
fees, or at least hindered them from rising so 
very high as they otherwise would have done. 
Had the universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge been able to maintain themselves i n  
the exclusive privilege or graduating all the 
doctors who could practise in England, the 
price of feeling u pulse m-ight by this time 
ha\'C risen from two and three guineas, the 
price which it hns now happily arrived at, 
to douhle or treble that sum; and English 
physicinns might, and probably would, have 
been a.t tho cnmc timo tho most ignorant 
and quackish in the world. Secondly, it 
reduced a goorl cleo! the rank and dignity of 
a doctor. But if the physician was a ma.n 
of sense and science, it would not .surely 
prc,·ent his being respected and employed as 
a mnn of sense nnd science. If he was nei
ther the one nor the other, indeed, his doctor
ship would no doubt avail him the less. But 
ought it in this case to avail him at all ? Had 
the hopeful project of the rich and great 
universities succeeded, there would have been 
no occasion for sense or science. To hnvc 
been a doctor would alone hnve been surTici
cnt to give any man rnnk, dignity, and ror
tune enough. That in every profession the 
fortune of c1•cry individual should depend 
as much as possible upon his merit, and ns 
little as possiiJJc upon his privilcg�, is cc�
tainly for the interest of tbe pu�hc. It IS 
even for the interest of every partwubr pro
fession, which can never so effectually su�port 
the general merit and real bon.ou� of the 
greater JHU"t of tho.sc who �xc;c1se It, as by 
rcstinrT upon such )Lhernl prmctplcs. Those 

princiPles arc even most eftbctual for pt·ocur
inrr them all the employment which the 
00';',ntry can a(l'ol'(l. The great success of 

quacks in England has been altogether owing 
to the real quackery of the regular phy
sicians. Our regular physicians in Scotland 
ha1·e little quackery, and no quack acconl
ingly bas ever made his fortune among u.s. 

umvers1dad ae 

los Andes 
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"Aftm'all, tbis trade in degrees I acknow
ledge to be n most disgraceful trade to those 
who exercise i t ;  and I am extremely sorry 
that it should be exercised by such respect
able bodies as any of our Scotch t�niversities. 
But os it ;erves as a corrective to what would 
otherwise soon grow up to be nn intolerable 
nuisance, the exc1usive and corporation spirit 
of all thriving professions and of all great 
universitico, I deny tbat it is hurtful to the 
public. " 'Vhat the physicians of Edinburgh at 
present feel as a hardship is, perhaps, the real 
cause of their acknowledged superiority O\'Cr 
the greater pnrt of other physicians. The 
Royal College of J:'hysicinns there, you s.'l'• 
nrc obli.,ed by thcu charter to grant a li
cense without examination, to nil the gra
dunt;s of Scotch universities. You arc all 
obliged I suppose, in consequence of this, 
to cons'ult sometimes with very unworthy 
brethren. You nrc all ronde to feel that you 
must rc�t no pnrt of your dignity upon your 
degree- n distinction which you share with 
the men in the world, perhaps, whom you 
despise the most; but that you must fow1d 
the whole of it on your merit. Not being 
able to derive much consequence from the 
character of Doctor, you are obliged, per
haps, to nttcnd more to your cbo.racters as 
men, us gcnt1cmen, and as n1cn of letters. 
The unworthiness of some of your brethren 
may, perhaps, in this manner be in part the 
cause of the ,·cry eminent and superior worth 
of many of the rest. The very abus� which 
you compl ain of may in this manner, Jler .. 
haps, be the real source of your present ex
cellence. You arc at present well, wonder
fully well; and when you arc so, be assured 
there is always some danger in attempting to 
be better. " Adieu, my dear Doctor ; nfier haYing 
delayed so long to write !O you, I am nfrnid 
I •lmll get my lug (ear) m my lufe (hnnd), 
as we say, for what I have written. But I 
ever am n1ost affectionately yours, 

u An�nt s�nTu.• 
" London, 20th Sept. I 774." 

This letter wns written two years before 
the publication of the Weruth or Nations, 
and, being a privnte communication, not in
tcnd<•d ever to see the light, the author has 
cxprcs.•cd himself in stronger terms than he 
might have thought suitable in a grave sci
entific work. But the sentiments in the 
·wealth of Nations, and in the letter, nrc 
identical ; and there can he no doubt that 
D1·. Smith was deliberately of opi11ion that 
degrees always have been, and must necessa
rily continue to be, utterly ·worthless ; or, as 
he has it, " mc.rc pieces of quackery.,. 

But whether the granting of riegrces be 

• Sec Dr. Thomson's ch1boratc and valuable Life 
of Dr Cullen, vol. I. pp. 473---181. 
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advisable or not, t11ere seems little doubt that Dr. Smith is mistaken in EUpposing that they cnnnot be made to afford a prctt! good security for the science of the 
caud1datcs, and t.o some extent also of their good.sensc: I·Ic has shown, indeed, that the way m wh1ch they have hitherto been confer�ed necessarily renders them nearly, if not 
en!lrely, worthless. It is idle to suppose that the professors who have educated the 
�ndidates for dcllrees, and who cannot re
Ject

. 
th�r:'' excep� m a few rare cases, without pr�Judiclng thc

.
tr own ability as teachers qmtc as ':'uch m

. 
the public estimation "" 

the capacity or
. 

'.nd�tstry of their pupils, should be very rtg1d 111 their examinations .. If the professors derive, as is the case in Scotland, the princiJlnl part of their emolume
_n

t r�om the fees of their pupils, each um.ver�1ty must naturally fear, were its cxamm�tlons :enlly sc:U'ching and efficient, tbnt Its P:UP'Is would be tempted to resort to some rn·al nnd less scrupulous establish
?'en!' . They a;c,. consequently, of a ''cry meffictcnt descnptton ; and latterly the object of the universities has apparently been rather to increase th<:, emoluments of the professors by adding to the currie1tl�m that is, by comfclling candidates for dcgr�cs to attend an mcrcased number of classes than to impro\'e the lectures or examin;tions. Whcrp, on the other band, the incomes of the professors arc independent of the fees of the pupils, though tbey l1ave no pecuniary mot1ve to co�pel the ntteJ1d:mcc oftl1c latter, they arc anxious, for the sake of tl1eir own 
reputation, to deal gently with such as at
tend their

.
lectures ; and rarely reject them, 

unless then defects be glaring and obl'ious. 
Nothing, in fitct, can ben greater abuse thon 
to let such persons have anything to do with 
the granting of degrees. The teachers of 
the candidates for academical distinctions 
are not the parties to judge whether they nrc 
really deserved. They arc themselves in
terested in the result of the examination · 
and it would be as absurd to suppose tlm� 
they should form on unbiasscd judgment, 
as to the merits of their pupils, as thnt 
an architect or a pninter, a hatter or n 
shoemaker, should make a cm·rect csti .. 
mate of his ou·n works. The business 
cf in.structin.g nnd of ascertaining whether 
that mstructlon be adequnte to the end in 
''icw,. are totu_1ly different things ; and to 
combmc them 1n one party is tl1e most likely 
way to render them both good for little or 
nothing. The teachers and the pupils wouhl 
both be anxious to exert themselves were the 
proficiency of the latter inquired into by mdepcndcnt oud competent judges. But when the same individuals are teachers nod 
examiners, they may, ha\'ing power to incul· catc 'll'batever uoctrines they please, in a 
great measure neglect their duties ; and will 
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be little ilisposcd to deal severely by their instructed, should be entitled to come heforc 
pupils, even though the latter should not l>e tbe l>oard. No questions should ever be put 
very well versed in their favourite theories to them ns to how they came by the required 
and dogmas, provided they profess to hold knowledge ; but the most efficient means 
them in due respect. should be adopted to make sure that they 

Nothing, therefore, can be more correct possess it. A plan of this sort "·ould intra
than the estimate formed by Dr. Smith of duee a system of unfettered competition into 
the value of degrees conferretl by teachers, the higher departments of education ; and all 
that is, of the value of their estimate of their sorts of artificial distinctions being put an 
own handiwork. Such degrees must ucces... end to, the teachers and the institutions 
sarily be, in g:CJll!rnl, worse than useless, nnd which succccclcd best in educating pupils, 
are frequently, indeed, coveted merely as would, as they ought, enjoy the largest share 
convenient cloaks, under which CJmtckcry of the public patronage. 
and ignorance may best prey on the llul>lic. It is said by the advocates of the limita-
But it is not of the =nee of tbe thing tion complained of, that it is impossible by 
that degrees should L>c granted on this ab- any examination to ascertain the qualifica-
surd principle. Competent judges, uncon- tions of a candidate for a degree in medicine 
nccted with the business of education, may or surgery, the professions most concerned 
be found to ascertain the qualifications of in this matter, and that it is necessary in 
the candidates for literary and scientific dis- ad<lition to know the way in which they 
tinctions; and supposing this to be done, the have been educated. But we have been 
question as to the vnluc of degrees will be nssnred by excellent judges that this is an 
very different. entire misst.,tcmcnt; and it is pretty obvious, 

The recently established university of on general principles, that such must be the 
Loudon is, we believe, tbe first institution fact. Suppose you know what classes an 
founded in Europe for the examination of individual has attended, docs that aflbrd any 
the candidates fot· dc�;rccs, whose members information as to \9hcthrr he profited by 
have no connection witb the education of the them, or whether the doctrines tuught were 
aspirants to honours ; and if we mistnkc not correct ? Even if he bring a certificate of 
its formation will mark the commencement attendance, and another of proficiency, what 
of a new and important :r.ra in the history of is their value ? Are they not the evidence 
education. It consists not of a body of pro- of interested parties? If these certifi-
fessors, but of a board of gentlemen, distin- cates arc to I.Jc e.stecm�d valid in this case, 
guished l>y their proficiency in literature, why should not degrees granted by those 
science, and philosophy, appointed by Go- granting tbc certificates be also cstcomcd 
vcrnment for the examination of candidates valid? A n d  if so where is the usc of the 
for degrees. It is, however, in one import- new establishmCnt? 
ant respect, improperly constituted. No There cannot he a doubt that an examin-
candidate is allowed to go before the board ntion if properly �onductcd by competent 
for examination unless he ha,·e been educated parties, may afford the surest grounds for 
at such schools as may from time to time be forming a lhir estimate of the acquirements 
specified by her l\Iajesty in council. This and character of the candidates. And it is, 
limitationsavours toomuchofthe narrow,scl- in fact, the only test that in such matters is 
fish principles on which universities were ori- worth n pinch of snuft: Certificates and 
ginal!y established. There is no room or testimonials may be, and arc every day all-
ground for thinking that that freedom of com- taincd, by the most incompetent and un-
pctition found to be so ad,•antageous in other worthy persons. Bnt a frequently resumed, 
things should not L>c CCJunlly so in education. searching, ant! judicious examination is a 
TI1e question should never be, how or where test which cannot IJe shirked, and to which 
have you been educated, but have you lc3roing those who nrc conscious of inability to come 
and science sufficient to entitle you to the out of it with credit wil l  not choose to sul>
distinction to which you aspire? Provided mit. The acquirements and sagacity of the 
u physician he thoroughJy conversutiL with individual nrc manifested hy tuch nn ordenl; 
the principles and practice of medicine, of and the ascertainment of these arc the only 
what consequence is it whether be have L>een matters as to which the public have the 
educated at London or Li,·erpool, Edinburgh slightest interest. 
or Exeter, Dublin or Dundee ? The limit.- But supposing education were put on 
ation in question can have no effect L>ut to the footing suggested, and that no incom-
establish a monopoly in fa>our of such es- petcnt person received a dcg•·cc, still the 
tnblishmcnts as may have suflicient iote� questions I'C!mnin, - \Vhy take nil this trou-
rest with the ministry of the day to be put ble? Would it not be better to abolish de-
on the favoured list. It is needless to dwell grees altogether, nnd to leave the public to 
on the mischievous consequences of such an employ the physicians �nd l�wycrs in whom 
unfair distinction. All individuals, whether they have confidence, ll bcmg al>undantly 
educated nt public or private schools, or self- certain, that a regard to their own interest 
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will stimulate such persons to acquire profi
ciency in their respective professions ? Dr. 
Smith would have answered this question in 
the affirmative ; and in so f:1r ns respects 
lawyers, h e  would probably have been right, 
but ,vith respect to medical men the case is 
altogether diJfcrent. There is a wide dis
crepancy between tl>c employments of those 
who exercise their art on the bodies of men, 
and those who exercise it on some sort of 
raw or manufactured produce. If an indi
vidual employ a tailor to make him a coat, 
he will not employ bim again unless it be 
made to his mind ; nor, though the cloth 
were spoiled, would tbc loss be considcral>lc ; 
hut jf an individual employ a physician, 
surg(!on, or apothecary to prescribe for him, 
be may, in the event of the }Jerson so em
ployed being ignorant of his art, lose his 
life ; while, owing to the diffic�lty of ascer
taining when death is occastoncd by the 
natural progress of disease, or by the uu. 
skilfulness of the practitioner, the business 
of the latter may not be materially dimi
nished; and he may continue for an indefi
nite period to prosecute his destructive ca .. 
rccr. It docs, therefore, seem quite clear, 
that government is bound to take such mea
sures as may be effectual to secure arlequatc 
skill in medical men ; and that no individual 
should be permitted to practise, whose qua
lifications have not been ascertained by the 
examination of n competent board, ap
pointed for that purpose, and pronounced 
sufficient by their certificate. All indivi
duals, though very many arc nowise fitted to 
judge as to tl1eir qualifications, mustoccasion
ally resort to medical men; and it is the 
duty of government to provide that the lives 
of its subjects be not sacrificed to ignorance, 
cupidity, or quackery. 

It is not known whether Dr. Cullen re
plied directly to Dr. Smith's letter ; but in 
a Latin discourse which he pronounced two 
years afterwards, previously to the ceremony 
of graduation in the university, he took oc
casion to notice some of the arguments ad
vanced by Dr. Smith, and to state his own 
vie"·s as to degrees. This part of the dis
course has been translated and published by 
Dr. Thomson ; and we believe our renders 
will be glad to learn the opinions of �o _emi
nent a physiciun os Dr. Cullen on tb1s inte
resting question. 

" As the life nnd health," says he, " of 
their fellow creatures are often intrusted to 
those practising medicine, and depend so 
much upon tl1cir skill, it seems � �alter of 
no small importance for the pubhc Interest, 
that care should be taken to prevent any 
uneducated or uoskilful persons from prac .. 
tising this art. There arc some, however, 
who doubt whether it is necessary for tho 
interests of society, or in any way proper, to 
make laws or regulations for preventing per-

sons of this description from engaging in the 
practice of medicine; and it is very obvious, 
that neither in this nor in most otber coun� 
tries are effectual measures adopted for that 
purpose. Those who appro\•e of this neg
lect seem to me to trust to ccrtnin principles 
too generally applied. They, with justice, 
indeed observe, that many rcgul11tions which 
seem adapted for putting down unskilful 
workmen )Jave not only been fruitless and 
useless, but even extremely injurious in their 
operation. For tl1cre is no need, say they, 
that the skill of a carpenter should be deter• 
mined by the opinion of other carpentersonly, 
as every one re!cciving work from a carpenter 
can judg� well enough of its execution, and 
of the sklll of the "'orkman ; and certainly, 
if an opportun�ty is afforded of .comparing 
the workmnnslup of severn] artificers ,vitll 
one another, he who makes this comparison 
will always be able, wit11 sufficient case, to 
determine which is best. An unski.lful car
penter, therefore, will be intrusted with work 
only proportioned to his skill ; nntl if be 
should, perhaps, pass himself oJf on some • incautious individuals, ns a nerson of skilJ, �J .� 
no y_cry great nor permanent mischief will TeStllt from this. They likewise urge, thntf-fc-..� many regUlntlllns which have been csta.. 
blishcd against the unskilfulness of workmen, 
have uot only been little required, but have 
often been hurtful, by affording a pretext 
for clriving away the most skilful and by fa-
vouring tbose of least merit. What bas been 
said of the carpenter may be said of several 
other artificers ; indeed, of all those whose 
want of skill is not calculated to do much 
mischief, and whose degree of skill all are 
able easily to ascertain. But in the prac-
tice of medicine none of these reasons for 
unfettered competition a.re of any force. The 
physician cmplovs remedies, which, unless 
they be employ�d cautiously and skilfully, 
may do n1uch harm; and those ignorant of 
the nrt cannot judge of his skill merely by 
the consideration of tbe effects that result 
from the employment of his art. Many <lis-,4J 7!::. ..-4� 
cases being utterly incurable by any art, ,.f 
physicians have a ready excuse when at any 'j '/t:}(It{u �� 
time t�tey trent <lise"':es �nskilfully; nnd as ,_. � ,. [L 
death JS to all nt last mcv1tablc, fate, and not • 
the ignoronce of the physician, is generally 1•- £ "-/-' '""
blamed. Succc� in the cure of disoasos docs{..__i ;,_/.. 1 
indeed afford some means of judging of the ( • ,J ' . 
skill of the physician ; but he who knows ''-' 1""-'-� 
that many diseases are cured, not only with- /k c'�...f tk 
out tbe aid of the physician, but even in de- d..:. • fiance of his measures, will not always regard /� � 1....-. 
a return to health as suOicient proof or,J�u'f.,_ I 
mcdic:ll skill. I£J!L - )l' " Lastly, \Vc contend, that the bulk oftbc

. 
"// . 

community arc scarcely able to judge, aud,� ""L 
in fact, scarcely ever judge correctly, of t..r -t..._. _ 
the merits of medical men. Those who II, . 

S istema 
B i b l iotec 

arc. well acquainted witl1 �he medical ar� 1J"' 
� /'� � ��- Y�� 
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and they nlone, perhaps, have any proper no
tion bow many things arc required to form 
o. skilful physician,-arc aware how much 
experience is necessary for the proper dis
crimination and accurate distinction of dis
eases, - with bow much ]ul>our almost o.ll 
the works of nature must IJc examined, in 
order that the animal economy may be tho
roughly understood •. by the knowledge of 
,vbich alone the vanous characters and mo
difications of diseases can be understood,
and� lastly, how much labour is necessary to 
ncquire un accurate knowledge, not only. of 
the medicines, but also of all the agents wluch 
are capable of acting on tile human body, by 
which kind of knowledge alone we can be 
cnallled to adapt appropriate and efficacious 
remedies to the Vdrious forms of disease. 
For obtaining :t knmvlcdgc of all these 
things, bO\V many branches of information 
must previously be acquired ; how much 
acuteness of intellect should the student of 
medicine be possessed of, to prevent him 
from being deluded by hypothesis ; how 
much sagacity, to prevent him from being 
the dupe even of experience, which has justly 
heeu said to be most deceitful ! It would be 
easy to prove to_ any one of moderate. ca. 
pacity and attcntlvenes.c;, thttt nil these tlungs 
arc absolutely necessary for the proper educa
tion of a medical man ; but the greater part 
of mankind, either from their ignorance of 
medicine arc unable to understand these 
things, or from negligence do not choose to 
understand them; and ht'ncc almost all form 
either no judgment at :'11 on the q�alifica
tions necessary for tncd1cal men, or an erro
neous one. At the present time, we sec 
roeu of a very dull intellect, and of no learn
ing, •·eccivcd and treated as physicians. Do 
not we C\'Cry ru>y observe m.cn not alt�gether 
destitute of sense, swallowmg the fnvolous 
drugs af some old woman .or other, and 
sllamcfully deluded by the tncks of 'luac.ks 
and ignora�t prct�ndcrs ? From. thts Cll'
cumst..'\DCC m partiCular, we may m.fcr ho'v 
erroneously the public judge of this matter, 
that so many perSons who have received no 
education, rashly engage in tl>c practice of 
medicine, or at least in the adu1inistration 
of drugs. In these countries, indeed, any 
one can set up for a physician; and nothing 
is more obvious than. that the public arc in 
the use of making scarcely any choice 
amongst those who profess me?icine. The 
thing has gone so far, that the. hfe and health 
of a great portion of mnnkmd arc 111 the 
hands of ignorant people, or of rogues ; nnrl 
to me it appears probable, that from the 
practice of me�icioe, as it is nt p_rcse.nt exer· 
cised there ar1scs much more m>sclnef than 
adva�tage, nun. th�t it wo�l d  pcrh�ps �c 
better for mankmd 1f no mcd>cal pract>ce ex
isted at ull. But it is impossible wholly to 
suppress this art, for as long ns men shall be 

liable to pain and sickness, so long some art 
of medicine will be required ::mel will exist 
amongst them. Nothing therefore remains, but that the legislature should take especial care that this necessary art should, as fnr as possible, be rendered both safe and useful to society. Something seems to have been attempted towards the accomplishment of this object in this and other countries of Europe, by the institution of universities, in which students of medicine may be instructed i n  medicnl science, and b y  the appointment of fit judges to license those who are thoroughly instructed in medicine. The functions of these individuals seem well calculated to 
promote the object in view. But in some 
universities, unfortunately, these cxceUcnt 
regulations are ill-observed, and the title of 
Doctor of Medicine docs not always prove tbat the bearer possesses either learnjng or 
skilL This unfortunate abuse cannot in all 
instances be easily prc,·entcd or corrected. 
But in the mean time, we hope U1at all arc 
sufficiently aware, that, in this university1 
the best regulations are faithfully obscrvccl, 
and that the title of Doctor acquired here, more certainly than in scvera1 other uni· 
vcrsi tics, pro\'es its possessor to be both 
learned o.nd skilful." 

With the exception, perhaps, of the allu
sion in the end to the university of which the 
speaker \Vas so great an ornament, this rea
soning seems quite conclusive; and it is to 
be hoped that the principles laid down lly 
Dr. Cullen may be carried to their full ex
tent, by prohibiting all individuals from 
practising as physicians, surgeons, or apothe
caries, who have not n degree nnd license 
after examination by a public. hoard, l 

NOTE XXI. 

SCOTCH SYSTEl[ OF PAnOCJIIAL EDUCATION. 

So early as the reign of James 1 V. the 
lcgislatu rc of Scotland began to evince a 
laudable anxiety about the education of 
youth. It was enacted in 1494, that all 
barons nnd substantial freeholders through
out the reolm should send their children to 
school from the age of si:r to nine ycal's, 
nnd then to other se1ninaries, to be instructed 
in the laws, that the country might be pos- , 
sessod of persons properly qualified to dis
charge the duties of sheriffs, and to fill 
other civil offices. Those who neglected to 
comply with the provisions of tllis statute 
were subjected to a penalty of 201. Scotch; 
and it has been remarked, that soon after 
the passing of this act, several individunls 
began to be distinguished for their classical 
ncquiremeots, nnd that learning was more 
generally <lifl'uscd throughout the country. 

I Thomson's Cullen, vol. i. 1,· 482. 
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In 1615, an act of the privy council of 
Scotland empowered the bishops, along \vith 
a majority of the landlords or heritors, to 
establish a school in evc.ry parish in their 
respective dioceses, and to assess the lnnds 
for that purpose. This act was confirmed 
by an act of the Scotch parliament in I 639; 
and under its authority schools were estab
lished in the lower and more cultivated dis
tricts of the country. But the system was 
still far from being complete ; and the 
means of obtaining elementary instruction 
continued so very deficient, that it became 
ncccsstry to make a more complete and cer
tain pro\'ision for its supply. This wns 
done in I 696, when an net was passed for 
the establishment of a school in every pa
rish, providing at the same time that the 
landlords should build a school-house, and a 
dwellin�r-housc for the usc of the master, 
and that they should pay him a salary which 
should not fall short of 51. l ls. !d. a year, 
nor exceed I ll. 2s. 2d. The power of no
minating and appointing the school':"�tcr 
was ,·cstcd in the lancllords nnd the mtmstcr 
of the purish ; wb.o were fn.rther vcstc? w�th 
the privilege of fiXJng the fees to be pmd_ l:lm 
by tbc scholars. The general superns1on 
of the schools is entrusted to the presbyte
ries in which they are situated ; and to them 
3lso is assigned th� ]�ower of censurinf:?, sus
pending, and dc�rn•tng t.hc masters, w!thout 
their scn�cnce be1ng subJect to the rcv1ew of 
nny other tribunal. 

It has been usually expected that a Scotch 
par:sh schoolmaster, besides being of un�x
ccptionable character, should he able to Ill· 
struct his pupils in the reading of English, 
the arts of writing and arithmetic, and the 
more useful branches of practical mnthc
mr.tics, and he possessed . of s�ch classical 
attamments as might qualify !urn for teach
ing Latin, and the rudiments of Greek. 
The General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland recommended, io 1706, H to such 
:1s have the power of settling schoolmnst�rs 
in parishes, to prefer those wh� ha�� pnsscd 
their course at colleges or uruversthcs, nnd 
taken their degrees, before others who have 
not ccctf!ris paribus." And every one kuows 
tha� this rccommcndntion .has been attended 
to . and that rnnny pansh schoolmnsters 
ba�c 

'
had the ad,·antoge of a university edu. 

cation. . 
It mav, perhaps, excite surpnsc that �ny 

tolerably well educa.tcd person �houl� tlunk 
of becoming a cand1data for a .st�uatlon, the 
emoluments of which arc so tnfimg ns those 
of a parish schoolmnstcr. Eut tbr n long 
period after the passing of the act of 1 G9G, 
a salary of I lL a year, exclusive .of a house 
and garden, wns, in Scotlnnd, no mconstdcr
ablo object ; and, added to the school fees, 
served to place the master nearly on n level 
with the bulk of the respectable inhubitnnts 

Sistema de 
Bibl iotecas 

o f  country parishes. .Suhscqucntly, how
ever, to the introduction of. mruwfacture9 
and commerce, and to the rmpro�·�d and 
Yastly more expensive mode of l�vm� to 
which tbey gave rise, the comparative Situ ... 
ation of the schoolmasters wa� changed ''cry 
much for the worse, and theu character, as 
a body, was a good deal deteriorntecl 
Their depressed condition at length attracted 
the attention of go\'crnment ; and in 1802 
an net was passed, ruising the maximum 
statutory salary payable to the masters to 
221. 4s. Sd., and the minimum to 161. 1 Ss. 4d., 
both exclusive of school fees. And suppos
in.,. the number of established schoolmasters 
to 0be nine hundred, o:md their statutory !.:1-... 
larics to amount to 201. :l year at an aver
age-both of which suppositions are proba
bly ncar the truth-it will be seen tbut the 
whole cost of this excellent establishment, 
exclusive of houses, gardens, and fees, docs 
not exceed 18,0001. a year. 

It is doubtful, however, whether the coun
try can continue to reap the full benefit it 
has hitherto derived from this estnbHshment, 
by commanding tbe sen•ices of n sufficient 
supply of properly qualified teachers, with
out n fnrther increase of the fixed salaries. 
But this, it must be acknowledged, i.s a sub
ject surrounded with difficulties, and which 
deserves mature consideration. It should 
always be borne in mind that the object of 
the fixed salary, payable by the landlords, is 
not to render the master independent on the 
fees of his scholars, or to furnish him with 
the greater part of his subsistence, but to 
serve as a species of retaining fee or pre
mium, to secure the constant attendance of 
n person able to instruct the young, and influenced, by the strongest motives, to perfect himself in his business, and to attract the greatest number of scholars to his school. U the master derived any thing like a tolerably comfortable income from his fixed salary, he would not bnve the same motives to exert blmsclf as at present ; and like other functionaries, placed in similar si�uations, he woul<l soon learn to neglect his business, and to consider it as a drudgery to be avoided. 

I·Icncc in increasing the emoluments of the schoolmasters, some plan should, if possillle, be devised, that might make the increase dependent on, and proportioned to the exertion and skill of the teacher. Ancl it has been suggested, in order to strengthen the moth·cs to exertion, and at the same time to improve the condition of the mas. ters, tbat their fixed salaries sbou](l remain as at present, hut U1at tl>c landlords should be hound to pay them n higher salary (which should not, however, in any case exceed 601. or 701.) according to the proportion of children, or of persons under fourteen years of age, bclongmg to the 11arish, or Jiving within 
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n circle of three or four miles round the 
school, which regularly attend it ; it being 
euactcd that if the proportion of the chil
dren attending the school, withi� the �peci
fied bounJnries, fall below a. certam asstgnctl 
limit the master shalL not be entitled to :.my 
addi;ionnl salary ; and that his allowance 
shall inc:L·casc according to the increase in 
the proportion of the children, above that 
limit, attcndi11g the school. The principle 
here lrrid down seetns unexceptionable. An 
increase of salary, tnndc in the way now 
suggested, would form an additional mo
tive to exertion ; and it would be easy, by 
taking a census of the p�rislr once every 
fi"c or seven years, to carry the plan into 
effect. 

To secure nn adequate degree of know
ledge on the part of the schoolmasters, nnd 
to defeat those local partialities and influ
ences that are so apt to IJias the judgment 
of the IJcst-intentionccl persons, it would be 
good policy to enact, thnt no individual 
should !Je eligible to, or entitled to appear 
as �andidnte for any p�rochial school, unless 
he have previously obtained a certificate of 
his auility properly to discharge the duties 
of master from the professors of Latin nod 
1\lathcmntics, in one or other of the univer
sities of Glnsgow, Edinburgh, or Aberdeen; 
instructions being given to these function
aries respecting the 'subjcct5 on which they 
shou1d examine the candidates, and a salnl'y 
paid them for tl1eir trouble. The adoption 
of this, or of some siluilar plan, would put 
an end to that system of favouriteism which 
has done grcnt injury to the establishment, 
and would contribute greatly to improve 
the character of the masters. 

But in so far as respects the qualifications 
of teachers, thcir principal deficiency con
sists not so mucb in a want of knowledge, 
as in a want of acquaintance with the most 
approved methods of teaching. The reign 
of te!Tor is still upheld in most Scotch 
country schools. Tbe master seldom at
tempts to smooth the difficulties in the way 
of the learner, to interest him in the IJusi
Dl'SS of the school, or to make him under
stand what he is about. The energies of 
the youths nre not excited ; rewards arc not 
held out to stimulate them to excel each 
other ; the fear of punishment is the only 
engine brought into the field. The mas
ters adopt this system, not because it is the 
most agreenhlc, but because it is most level 
to aU capacities, and is the only one with 
which they are familiar. In this country 
no puhlic provision has hitherto IJeen made, 
for the: �nost important, and perhaps the 
most dtfhcult of aU arts - tbnt of instruct
ing the young. This is committed with
out .scruple or hesitation to persons without 
the least expe�·ience ; so that the money of 
the parents, and, wbut is of incomparably 

more itnport�ncc, the time, and not unfrc .. 
quently t!JC talents of the children, may be 
lost or inj urcd from the inexperience and 
ignor�mcc of those to whose care they nre 
:ntrustcd. Any one who has compared the 
;nor.Ie of teaching in the High School, nnd 
:n some of the other Edinburgh schools, 
with the mode generally adopted in country 
parishes, must IJc satisfied of the truth of 
this statement ; and will be disposed to 
admit, that it is not only necessary that men. 
sures should IJc adopted to make sure that 
schoolmasters possess adequate knowledge, 
but also that they arc acquainted with the 
�ost :tpprovcd tnetLods of communic�tting 
1t to others. 

'This desiraule ouject might IJe accom
plishccl uy establishing pattern schools nt 
Edinuurgh, Glasgow, Dumfries, nnd AIJcr
dccn, to which such per-sons as intended to 
become candidates for, or had IJecn appointed 
to, a parish school, might either resort of 
their own accord, or be sent by others to be 
instructed in the !Jest method of teach
ing. A small sum wotdd suffice for the 
estaulishment of such schools. And it is 
difficult to discover how the pnulic money 
could IJe laid out to greater advantage than 
in impro\'ing :tnd perfecting a system of na
tional education, to which, notwithstanding 
its defects, Scotland has been mainly, per .. 
haps, indebted for the superior intelligence, 
and the prudential, orderly hauits of her 
people. 

NOTE XXII. 

roan. J,,\WS - l'OL1CY, AND rU.OBADLE OrEnA· 
TION OF THP. POOIL LAW A11LE:SD31ENT ACT. 

IT is unnecessary on this occasion to enter 
into nny lengthened discussions with re
spect to the expediency of a compulsory 
provision for tbe SlJpport of the poor. Every 
one admits tlmt the really necessitous 
poor should be provided for one way or 
another, and not IJe allowed to die in 
the streets; but it is pretty clear that a 
puulic duty of this sort should IJe performed 
equally by all classes, in proportion to their 
means ; for were it otherwise, the burden of 
providing for the poor would fall wholly on 
the humane nnd charitably disposed portion 
of society, who should only be called upon 
to bear their own fair sbat·e of its pressure. 
It is obvious, too, thnt where the poor arc 
not provideJ for by a compulsory rate, they 
must be permitted to beg or to solicit nlms 
f�om the charitaule and nf!luent. But it is 
needless to dwell on the mischie,·ous conse
quences resulting from the practice of men .. 
dicancy. "Wherever it has prevailed, these 
have IJeen found to he so intolcraule ns to 
compel recourse to vn.dous means, some of 
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them of 3. very opprc.�:sive description, for its 
suppression. These, however, have all ne
cessarily failed, unless when provision was 
made, whether by a compulsory asscssmcnt 
or otherwise, for the support of the really 
indigent poor. It would be abhorrent to all 
the feelings of humanity to allow paupers to 
suffer the extreme of want ; but unless some 
fund be provided for their subsistence, or 
they be allowed to IJcg, bow can they escape 
IJeing starved outright? 

The compulsory provision for the poor of 
England grew out of the impotent attempts 
mncle ill the reigns of Henry VIII., Ed. 
ward VI., and the earlier part of that of 
Elizabeth, to suppress mendicancy, and at 
the same time to provide for the poor by 
,·oluntary contributions. At length, the 
earlier st.."ltutcs on the subject were consoli. 
clated, nnd the principlc;> of compulsory pro. 
vision carried to the fullest extent IJy the 
£,mous 4S Eliz. cap. 2., which enacted that 
all maimed and impotent persons should be 
provided for at the expense of their respective 
parishes, and that cmplbyment should IJe 
found for the unemployed able-bodied poor. 
From this remote period, t.he law of Eng
land has regarded every parish in the light 
of n family, the richer members of -n·hiclt 
were IJound to provide for those who, through 
inability, mjsfortunc, or the want of work, 
could not provide for themseh·es. This, also, 
is the principle embodied in the law of 
Scotlnnd witb resJlCCt to thf' poor ; and pro. 
,·idcd the means for carrying it into effect 
IJe so contrived that indigence and sulfcring 
mny be relieved without, at the same time, 
encournging indolence nnd \'icc, the system 
would seem to IJe quite unexceptionable. 
Practically, however, this has been found to 
be a problem of exceedingly difficult solu
tion, and not a few have concluded thnt, 
however administered, oil systematic at
tempts to relieve the poor nrc neccssnril y, 
in the end, producti\'C of increased want nnd 
misery. 

But how difficult soever, it would seem, 
as well from the nature of the thing ns 
from the experience of Scotland and some. 
other countries, that poverty may be relieved 
without lessening imlustry nnd frugnHty. 
Those who contend thnt this last is tho ne
cessary effect of every compulsory system 
for the relief of the poor, take a one-sided 
view of the question, and look only to the 
operation of the system on the poorest 
cbsscs. It is plain, howe,·er, that there nre 
two patties interested in nil questions of this 
sort - the payers and the receivers of rates
and that no sotind conclusion can be come 
to with respect to the influence of a com
pulsory provision, without looking at the 
way in which it alfects the former class as 
well as the latter. If the object of the one 
party be, speaking generally, to mise the 

Sistema de 
B i bl iotecas 

rates to n high level, and to cnt the IJread 
of idleness, that of the other is to keep the 
rates as low as possil>lc, and to refuse relief 
to :ul !Jut the really necessitous ;  nnd it not 
unfrequcntly happens that the latter is the 
more powerful of the two. 

TI!C capital defect of the English legisla
tion in reference to the poor has been, tbnt it 
has not cstnulisbed any proper triuunal or 
board in p�risbes for the administration of 
all matters respecting the poor, and that it 
has allowed infinitely too much power to 
justices of the peace. Had a body IJeen 
established in C\'ery- country parish, con
sisting principally of the chief landlords 
and occupiers of land ; and had their 
decisions on all matters touching the poor, 
IJcen re,·iewable only by the Court of 
King"s Dcnch, we nrc bold to say that the 
abuses of the poor laws would never hnvc 
IJecn heard of. 

Though most improperly limited and in
terfered n,;th by the powers tmwiscly con
cedccl to the justices the interest thnt the 
landlords and occupiers of the soil had in 
keeping the rates low, und in hindering the 
too rapid increase of the lulJouring JlOpuln
tion, has had a most powerful u1fluoucc. The 
landlords and farmers sow that if by the erec
ti�n of cottages, the splitting off."lmls,orotber
WtSc the population upon their estates and 
farms was augmented, they would, through 
the operation of the poor laws, IJc burdened 
':'ith tho cupport of all who, from old age, 
stckncss, want of employment, or any other 
cause, might become, nt a.uy future period, 
unable to provide for themselves. The wish 
to avoid incurring such an indefinite respon
sibility, not only rendered landlords nnd far
mers exceedingly cautious nbout admitting 
new settlers upon their estates and farms, 
!Jut stimulated them to take ,·igorous mea
sures for the diminution of the population, 
wherever the demand for lauour was not 
pretty brisk nnd constant. It is to the 
operation of this principle that the compli
cated system of laws with respect to settle
mente; owes its origin , nnd until rclnxcd, it 
opposed n formidable lmrricr to the increase 
?f the agricultmnl population. There is, 
mdccd, ,·cry great rcnson to doubt whether 
the pmcly agricultural population of Eng
land n'as not mthcrdiminisht!d thnn increased 
in the intcrYal between the Rc\•o}ution and 
1770 ; and it is to the operation of the poor 
laws more, perhaps, than to any thing else, 
that we find so few small OCCUJlancics in Eng
land, and that this countt·y has been snvcd 
from that excessive subdivision of the land, 
that has been the curse of Ireland. If, in
deed, -n•e re�cct upon the high rents that 
cottagers Will offer for slips of land, nnd 
thnt _the law �f England, by granting the 
elective frnnclnse

_
to all persons possessed of 

" cottage and a ptece of land, valued nt forty 
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shillings a year, gave a Ycry strong stimulus 
to the increase of cottages, we must be satis
fied that it required some powerful counter
vailing principle t<> render their multiplica
tion so inconsidcr!ible. Politicnl iufl uence 
is as dear to an English as an J rish gentle
lnan t but the fanner, had he manufactured 
voters by the hundred or the thousand, 
would have made himself directly responsi
ble for their maintenance ; and he has been 
consequently determined by a motive which 
hnd no influence over the latter, to abstain 
from so ruinous a practice. 1\Iust landlords 
enrly saw the consequences that would in
fi,llil>ly result unless they adopted the neces
sary precautions, from their being bound to 
t>ro1•idc for all who, through misfortune, 
misconduct, or profligacy, could not provide 
lor themselves ; and since they could not 
subvert the principle of the compulsory sys
tem, they exerted themselves to counteract 
it in prncticc, by adopting every possible 
dc"icc for checking the undue increase of 
population, nnd by administering relief in 
such a mode as might prevent any but the 
really indigent from h:wing recourse to it. 

The truth is, that down to 1795, the uni
versal complaint was, not that the poor laws 
had increased population and Lowered wages, 
but that they had diminished it and raised 
V!ragcs. A host of authorities, some of which 
nrc referred to below', might be quoted in 
proof of this statement, and explanatory of 
the means by which so singular n. result was 
brought about ; but the following p:tSSage 
from i\Ir. Young's " Farmer's Lctters111 will 
probably be deemed sufficient;-

" The law of setLlemcnt,"says :r.Ir. Young, 
"is attended with nearly as many iU conse
quences as that of maintenance. I ha\'c 
said enough to prove of how great import
ance our labouring poor nrc to the public 
wclfi,rc ; the strength of the state lies in 
their numbers, but the prodigious restrictions 
thrown on their settlements tend strongly to 
prevent an increase. One great inducement 
to marriage is the finding, without difficulty, 
a comfortable habitation; and another, nearly 
:L'i material, when such requisite is found, to 
be able to exercise in it whnte\•er husiness a 
mun bas been educated to, or brought up in. 
The first of these points is no easy matter 
to be accomplished ; for it is too much the 
interest of u parish, hoti> landlords and 
tenants, to decrease the cottages in it, and, 
ai.Jovc all, to prevent their increase, so that, in 
process of time, habitations nrc extremely 
difficult to he procured. There is no pa
rish but had much rather that its young 
lnlJourcrs would continue single : in that 
state, they are not in danger of becoming 

&�. u.r11�0to;,�nf6��· -�lc!kJ?si
s
���:r;·����;a�� 

the �tree� of �he Poor Laws, pp. 19. '20, Lond. 1752; 
Dr. llurn s l-!1sto� of tho Poor Laws, p. 111, Lond. 
1764 ; :arr. 1 oung s work, quoLcd in the text ; 

chargeable, but when married the case nltcrs; 
all obstructions arc, th(>refore, thrown in the 
way of their marrying, and none more im
mediately than that of rendering it as dirti
cult 01s possible for the men, when married, 
to procure n house to live i n ;  and this con.
duct is found so conducive to easing the 
rates, that it universally gives rise to nn 
(l.fCn war against cottages. How often do 
gentlemen, who have possessions in a parish, 
when cottages come to sale, purchase them, 
and immediately rase them to the found
ation, that they mny never become the nests, 
as tbey arc called, of beggars' brats ! by 
which means their tenants arc not so bur
dened in their rates, and their fhrms let 
better ; for the rates arc considered as much 
by tet1ants as the rent. In this manner, 
cottages nrc the perpetual objcct.s of jealousy, 
the young inhabitants are prevented from 
marrying, and population is obstructed." 2 

Jt may perhaps be said, that had the poor 
laws never existed-had the poor not been 
tempted to place a deceitful trust in parish 
assistance-their natural sagacity would have 
led them to act with prudence and consider
ation, and prevented their being multiplied 
beyond tbc demand. That this would have 
l.lcen, in some measure, the case, is true ; but 
considering the state of depression in which 
the poor hnvc usually been involved, and their 
total ignorance of the most efficient cnuscs 
of poverty, there arc but slender grounds for 
thinking that this influence would lmve b�.:t:u 
very sensibly felt. A man must be in toler
ably comfortable circumstances before he is 
at all like! y to be much inA uenccd by pro
spective considerations. It is the prcs�urc 
of actual, not the fear of future want, that 
is the great incenti,·e to the industry of the 
poor. Those who have speculated with re
spect to the operation of the poor laws on 
the prudential virtues, have usuaUy belonged 
to the upper classes, and l1avc supposed that 
the lower classes WC!'C actuated by the same 
motives ns those with whmn they assocb.tc. 
But the circumstances under which these 
classes are placed are so very different, as to 
render it exceedingly difficult to draw any 
accurate conclusion as to the conduct of the 
one, in respect of such matters, from observ
ations made upon the conduct of the other. 
A man who is comfortable in his circum
stances, n1ust, in order not to lose caste, and 
to secure n continuance of the advantage., 
he enjoys, exercise a certain degree of pru. 
deuce; hut those who possess few comforts, 
who arc near the verge of hUlnan society, 
and have but little to lose, d9 not act under 
any such serious responsibility. A want of 
cautim1, and a recklessness of consequences, 
Brown'� Agricultural Sun•ey of the West Riding or 
Yorksb1rc, p. 13, I .. ond. J7!J3, &c.; Dcbntcs iu the 
House of Commons, 28th of April, Jii3. 

:J Farmer's Letters to the People of England,'' 
3d cd. ,·o!. I. pp. 3C0-302. 
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�:re in. t�eir case productive of compnrati\•eJy 
little LnJury, and are less guarded against. 
The most comprehensive experience proves ! hnt this is the case. The lower we descend 
1n the scale of society, the less considemtion 
:tnd �orcthought do we find to prevail. When 
we e1ther compare the different classes of the 
�me . countryt or of different cou.ctries, we 
mmr�ably find that poverty is never so little 
dreaded .as h;r �hose who arc most likely to 
become Its. \"ICtJms. The nearer they ap. 
proach to 1t, the less is it feared by them. 
And that generally numerous class who are 
alrc..•dy so low that they can fall no lower 
scruple not to plunge into excesses that would 
be �hun'!cd by others, nnd often indulge in 
gratdicatlons productive of the most injurious 
consequences. 

Among the devices which have been fnllcn 
upon for relieving the able-bodied poor with· 
out encournging sloth, the institution of 
workhouses seems to be one of the most 
cflcctual. The strict discipline and constant 
labour enforced i11 ::tll well-conducted work
bou.•es, and the moderate diet of their in
mate�, make the?' objects of disgust and 
avers1on to the ullc and di.orderly ; and 
mn�1y persons who would be eager to obtain 
asSIStance fro.m the public, could it be pro
cured nt theu own houses, would reject it 
if coupled with the condition of residence in 
u. workhouse. 

In 1_723 the workhouse system was placed 
on an 1mproved footing, und rcc�ivcd n great 
extension by the act 9 Geo. J. cap. 7., which 
enabled parishes to unite for building work
ho.u�cs, an� conferred on tl1em the important 
pnnlcge, tf they saw cause, of refusing rrlief 
except in a workhouse. This forme<! the 
principal buhvark, during the next half cen
tury, against the progress of pauperism. 
Sir F. 1\I. Eden states that on work
houses being erected after the passing of this 
�'ct, great numbers of persons who bncl pre
viously received pensions from pnrisbes pre
ferred depending upon their own exertions 
rather than take up their abode in them ; 
and he farther states that the aversion of 
the poor to these establishments was so 
great, thnt some whose humanity seems to 
have exceeded their good sense, proposed, 
by way of weakening this feeling, ''to call 
workhouses by some softer and more in
offcnsi,,c name." 1 

A still more distinguished though not a 
b�tter authority, Lord Mansfield, expressed 
h1mself as follows respecting workhouses in 

• a cnsc that came before him in 1-782 ; -" If well regulated,1workhouses are a most 
desll"able mode of relief; they SUl'PIY comfort 
nod accommodation for those who cnmtot 
work, and. employment for tho�c who can. 
In tunny tnstanccs which have chanced to 

1 Stal� ofthc Poor, vol. i. p. 285. 
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fall �thin ID:f k'.'ow1edge, particularly in 
the l\f1diand c�rcu1t, they have reduced the 
annunl amount of the poor rates a hal£" 

It may be inferred, from the statements 
of contemporary writers, that the poor's 
rates amounted to ahout " million at the 
commencement of last century. • In 177 6 
they amounted, according to the official re
turns, to 1, 720,5 1 G/., and at an average of 
the �ears 1783-4 and 1785, being those im
mediately subsequent to the American war, 
they amounted to 2,167,748/. This when 
-we coD;sider the rise in the price off�, the 
great wcreasc of population, and the dis
tr:ssc� situation of the country at the ter
mmatlon of a disastrous contest, if it be 
really an increase, is certainly a very small 
one, and shows that the checks that had 
grown out of the system were sufficient 
�ffectuaUy to hinder the growth of pauper
ISm. 
. During the period between the term ina. 

bon of the American war and the com
mencement of the late French war the rotes 
were again considerably reduced. ' In 1782 
however, the principle of the system undc; 
whl<;b these advantageous results bod been 
obtained was subverted by the passing of 
Gilbert's act, 22 Geo. III. cap. 83., so called from the name of its author. This 
�ct repealed the salutary and powerful check •mp?sed by the statute of 1723, on the per
ycrsiOn of the rates to the encouragement of ulle11�s and imposture, in the option given to parishes of refusing relief except in a workhouse ; and enacted that no able-bodied paup�r should be obliged to resort to these establishments, but that work should be pro video. for tb�m at or ncar their own houses 1 This throw�ng down of the principal barrier that h. ad hitherto . prevented the spread of facti. t10us pauperism could not have failed, under a_ny Clrcumstnnccs, to be in the end produc
��e �f the most mischiev.ous results ; but its 
lOJunous operation was accelerated by accident:'] circumstances, and the folly of tho mag1stra tes. 

. The price of corn, which had, at a me
dium of the three preceding years, aver
aged. 54s., rose in 1795, to 74s. As wages c�:mhnued .stationary at their former elevation, tbe distress of !�'• poor was very great, and many ablc-bod1ed labourers, who bad 
rarely hcfor_e applied for parish assistance, 
became cla1mants for relief. But, instead 
of meeting this emergency as it should have 
been met, b� temporary expedients, and by 
grants o� rehef proportioned to the exigency 
of any g•ven cnsc, one uniform system wc.s 
nd<>pted. The magistrates of Berks and 
some. other southern counties, issued t'ables, show�ng the.wages which, as they affirmed, e\ er} lahounng man sbonld receive, accord-

P,'4�r F. M. Eden on the State of the Poor, vol. 1.. 
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ing to the variations in the number ot his 
family, and the price of bread ; and they 
occompanied these tables with an order, di
recting the parish officers to make up the 
deficit to the labourer, in the event of the 
wages paid him by bis employers fulling 
short of the tabulnr o.llowanco I 

As might have b'7n c"pccted, this �s
tem did not cease w1th the temporary ctr
cumstances which gave it birth, but c�m
tinued to be acted upon down to the pass1ng 
of the Poor Law Amendment Act. It was in 
fact almost universally established in the 
oouthern half of England, in large districts of 
which there were no longer noy independent 
labourers to be found; and produced an 
extent of artificial pauperism and moral de
gradation that could hardly have been con-
ceived possible. . 

It was obviously necess>ry that a vtgor
ous effort should be made for the eradication 
of so baneful a system; and those who have 
attended to the previous statements will, 
perhaps, be inclined to tllink that this might 
have been most easily and naturally e_ffc�tcd, 
by reverting to the fundamental prmc1ples 
of the poor Ia ws. We have already .seen 
that the law of England regards all partshes 
as families bound respectively to provide for 
their own poor. Now all that. was necessary 
to obviate the abuses compla1ncd of, was to 
assllnilatc the administration of the poor 
laws as well n...c; their principle, as nearly as 
circ�msbnccs would admit, to that of fn�i
r s Those on whom the burden of prov•d
i�
c
g. for the poor principall>: fell� and w�o 

had, therefore, a direct, tang1blc tntercst m 

the prevention of all abuse, should have bad 
the sole manngemcnt-along with the clergl:'
manof the parish, if there were one-of tbe1r 
affairs . and their decisions should not, as 
lr d; stated have been reviewable except 

�y �e highest judicial tribunals. But t�1e 
English system was the reverse of all thJS. 
There wns no selection of individuals in 
parishes to whom either the aa:air� of the poor, 
or any other matter of publiC unp?rtan�e, 
could be safely committed. All the mhab•t
u nts, or nt least all the. 1_10usehol�ers, were 
entitled to appear at parL'lh mcctmgs ; and 
the vote of nn individual barely a�ove the 
condition of a pauper, and expecting, per. 
haps, to be very speedil-l' enrolled in that 
class, was held to be eqmvalcut to the vote 
of the principal landholder or manufacturer 
in the parish I It is not, therefore, to. be 
regretted, ns being the least of two ev•ls, 
that the overseers of the poor, to whom 
were intrusted all the details with re
spect w their management and the impo
sition and collection of tbe rates, instead of 
being appointed by a parisll meeting, should 
have been selected by two justices of the 
pence I But it might happen, and, in point 
or filet, frequently did happen, that these 

justices, having themselves little or no in
terest in the economical administration of 
the parish funds, appointed persons to the 
important situation of overseer wbo were not 
sufficiently car.,ful in the selection of the 
objects of charity, and in the prevention of 
fraud and imposition. Supposing, however, 
that the overseers bad been inclined faith
fully to do their duty, and to reject nll 
doubtful claims for relief, they could not, 
after the passing of G ilbcrt's act, order able
bodied paupers whom they might suspect of 
counterfeiting poverty, to be sent to a work
house ; their decisions were also every now 
::md then overturned by the justices, who, 
at all times, had great power, and could lat
terly order relief to any individuals, and to 
any amount they pleased I 

Such being the system under which the 
poor laws of England were mnnnged, tho 
wonder is not that abuses crept into their 
administration, but that they did not attain 
to a baleful maturity at an earlier period; 
and that the efforts of the landlords and oc
cupiers, supported by the 9 Gco. I. cap. 7., 
to preserve their estates from oppressive 
r3tes, were able to countervail to the extent 
that they did, the noxlous influence of the 
system. 

The necessity of efl'ccting some change in 
the constitution of pnrisb meetings or ves... 
tries, the clamour and disorder incident to 
which frequently prevented their being at
tended by people of property, had long 
forced itself on the attention of e\"cry one 
at nll acquainted 'vitb such subjects. In 
populo�s. parishes it ha<.l, indeed, been usunl 
to appomt select vestries, that is, committees 
chosen by the i�abitants assembled in a ge
neral vestry,on whom were devolved various 
duties with respect to the poor. In some 
instances these select vestries had become 
self-elected; an"d a great numbc1· were ap
pointed under local acts. In 1818 the net 
513 Geo. III. cap. 69., introduced the 
sound principle of allowing rate payers to 
vote in the election of guardians of the poor 
in some proportion to their property, giving 
a vote for every '251. of the annual value of 
the property assessed, until the number of 
votes amounted to six-the most one indi
vidual could exercise. But it seems difficult 
to see on what ground this limit..'ltion was 
made ; and the net was defective in another 
material respect, inasmuch as it gave the 
votes, not to the ownc.-.f the property, but 
to the occupier, who might, perhaps, bold 
it only from year to year, and could not , 
have the same interest in reprcssin" abuse, 
and keeping the rates low as the proprie
tor. 

But notwithstanding the signal imvrove
mcnts effected in particular pa�isbes nncl 
distl·icts by the establishment of select ves
tries and an improved method of mnn..ging 
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the affairs of the poor, these were but very partially introduced, and the greatest abuses 
c�ntinued to JlrCvail in most parts of the kmgdom, pnrttcularly, as already stated, in the southern counties. Under these circl!mstanccs . g?Ternment became impressed 
�1th a c�nvtc�on of the urgent necessity of 
Jntroducmg v1gorous measures to avert tbc further progress of the evil ; nnd with this 
view a commission wns appointed in order to collect evidence as to the influence and 
operation of the poor laws, and to suggest measures for their amendment. 

Tbjs co:nmission having collected a vast 
mass of ev1dencc, drc'v up an able and con'l
prchcnsivc report, which paved the way for 
the introduction of the Poor Law Amend
ment Act, the most important stntute in re
gard to the poor that has been passed since 
the reign of Q.ucen Elizabeth, It has 
effected a total change in the mode of rc
l�cving the poor. Parishes or unions of pn
rLc;hes :uc nmv no longer intrusted with 
the administration of relief, but nrc con
troled and directed by a central board of 
three commissioners, resident in London, 
who are empowered to decide as to the 
kind and "'>;Ount of relief to be given to 
the poor; to lSsue rules and regulations with 
respect to their government which all in
ferior officers are bound to obey ; to deter
mine ns to the erection and government of 
w�rkhouscs, nod the education of parish 
children; to unite several parishes into 
unions for the economical administration of 
the Jaw, &c. Boards of guardians nrc chosen 
in tile different unions for superintending 
the workhous�s and administering relief; 
tl.1e me'."�c�s bcmg selceted on the sound prin
Cip�e of g�vmg a preponderating influence in 
then ebmce to those whose property is most 
likely to be affected by the assessment for 
the poor. Justices of the peace ha•·e no 
power to interfere with the rules lnid down 
by tl!C ccntrnl board, or witl1 the conduct 
of the guardians or officers acting under its 
orders. 

Such in a few ,.-ords arc the leading fea
tures of the Poor Law Amendment Act. It 
was n measure of a bold nod decided cl>a
ractcr ; and we need not wonder that the 
changes it has been the means of introducing 
should have occasioned a great de:�! of 
dissatisf:wtion, ancl that very conflicting 
opinions should be entertained with respect 
to it. But though much of the cla
mour raised against this law has been 
most unfounded, and though some im
portant practical reforms have been effected 
throug� i� instrumentality, still we cannot 
holp �lunk1ng that it is a measure of very 
questionable policy. That n great and radi
c�l change was necessary in the ndmioistra.
hon of the poor ll1ws, no one doubts · but it 
seems pretty evident that it migi1t and 
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should have been accomplished by establish
ing properly constituted vestries, or other 
parochial bodies, to which to commit the ma
nage�cntof the poor, and by putting nn end 
to all Interference on the part of the justices. 
The radical defect of the poor laws has been 
that their administration \VM not vested ex .. 
elusively or principally in those on whom the 
burden of the rates really fall; but that it 
was conceded to justices, or rate-payers who 
might be, and, in foct,gcncrnllywereoceupiers 
only and not owners. Had the lntter bad 
the entire administration of the law, no abuse 
of any considerable magnitude could have 
crept into it, or, at all events, it could not 
�ave long escaped detection. To suppose that 
It should be otherwise, is to suppose what 
is contradictory and absurd: it is equivalent 
to supposing that the self-interest of th� 
parties is not of nll means that can be devised 
the most likely to secure vigilance :�nd to pre
:cot abuse. Landlords and people of property 
m England have made the most extraordi
nary efforts to keep down the rates on their 
estntcs, and to prevent the splitting of furms, 
a'.'d the building of cottages. That they 
d1d not attend parish meetings is no proof 
of their inattention to tl1cir interests; but of 
the vicious constitution of these bodies 
where the vote of any individual though 
steeped in poverty, provided be were a 
rate-payer, countervailed thnt of the pro
prietor of the entire parish I Th� remedy for 
the abuses of the poor laws wns extremely 
simple, nnd, one should thlnk, obvious. 
Reform, or if necessary, suppress vestries
give property its proper influence-take from 
justices all power to interfere in the con
cerns of the poor,and leave the rest to the self
interest of the parties. This system has 
been found completely successful in Scotland, 
and there is no room or ground for thinking 
that it would be less so in England. In 
Scotland the nff.-.irs oftl!C poor are managed 
by the heritors (proprietors), and kirk ses
sions. Tbe lntrer, to wbich the administra
tive details arc nlwnys confided, .consist of 
the ministers and elders of the difl'crent pa
ris!Jes; the elders uniformly almost compris
ing some of the lending proprietors and most 
respectable inhabitants. The decisions of 
the h�ritors and Kirk sessions are not per
mitted to be interfered with by justices, nor 
even by sheriffs, nnd can be reviewed only by 
the court of session, which is very chary of 
interference. In consequence of this wise 
and simple arrangement the roost admirable 
economy has prevailed in all that relates to 
the treatment of the poor; and while real 
want has been relieved, no encouragement 
bas been afforded to sloth, imposture, or mis
�on�uct. But hac! parish meetings and 
�ushccs of the peace had the same influence m Scot.land that they have had in England, docs any one suppose that the principle of 
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compulsory pro,•ision would not b:wc been bodied labourers, uult!ss in a workhouse : 
ns much abused there as here? It is not and as a general rule we should thin!< this 
owing to any superior discernment or the best that could be loid down. But on 
" hardheartedness" on the part of the Scotch, s:uch a subject general rules arc good for 
but to the different mod.e in which relief has httle or nothing. l'hc judicious trentment 
been administered, that the abuses so preva- of the poor in one parish and in one season 
� ent on one side the Tweed are unknown of the year, might be absurd in another 
on the other. Hence, tl1ough the reason of parish and at another season ; and it should, 
the thing bad not been sufficient to prove also, vary with the varying demnnd for !a
that the committing the administration of bour, the variations in the cost of food, and 
the poor laws to a properly constituted a thousand other circumstances liable to 
1:arochinl body, would suffice to erodicate perpetual fluctuation. Parishes and uniolL'I 
every abuse, the example of Scotland should might and should have been reinvested 
have been held as decisive. And truly it is with the privileges they enjoyed under the 
not a little singular, that in the teeth alike 9 Geo. I. cap. 7., of refusing relief to any one 
of the most obvious principles and the most claiming it, except under condition of his 
conclusive experience parliament should bave accepting it in a workhouse ; leaving it to 
supposed that a system that bad answered the local authorities acquainted with each 
so well in one end of the island was quite particular case to determine when the con
unsuitable for the other ; nnd that stipend- dition should be enforced. A regulation of 
iary office1s would be more likely to keep this sort was formerly and would have been 
the rates low, or, which is the same thing, to again perfedly sufficient for the prevention 
take better care of the estates and proper- of abuse. A severe frost throws large num. 
ties of tbe gentlemen of England than they hers of people out of employment ; and 
could do themselves I This was carrying tl1e those who have large families may, in such o. 
rage for interference to an extent which Dr. case, be compelled to solicit aid from the 
Smith would not have believed possible. parish. To say to an industrious work-

It is said, that without tbe establishment man in such a situation that he shall not be 
of a superintending board the same system reUcvcd unless be resort to n workhouse, is 
could not have been introduced for the rna- to add insult to misfortune, and can have no 
nagement of the poor into all parts of the effect except to make tl1e law odious, and to 
eountry. But suppose there bad been a embroil the different orders of society. It 
dozen or fifty different systems in use is quite proper that nil idle and disorderly 
in different parts of the country, where persons should be compelled, before being 
would have been the loss or inconvenience? relieved, to go to a workhouse ; but to en-
Perfect uniformity of plan in a matter of force this rule in cases like that now sup
this sort is unnttainnble, and 'vould be 3b- posed, and in thousands of others that 
surd were it attained. Why should the will re.,dily suggest themselves, is to bur
pauper; of Penzance and Morpcth be lesque alike principle and common sense. 
treated in the same way? or thooo of Jt has been said, that it would have been 
country parishes like those of the metropo- difficult in all cases, and in not a few im
Jis ? It would be quite ns judicious to practicable, to have found persons capable of 
establish a board to compel all the lnbour- forming a vestry or parish board to which 
ing classes to feed and clothe themselves th� administration of the nff'nirs of the poor 
after the same model, as it is to compel rrught have been safely confided. 13ut no 
parishes and unions to follow the same plan �ucb difficulty l1�s l.1itherto been experienced 
in the management of the poor. In such ln Scotland, and 1t 1s not very easy to believe 
matters, people on the spot, acquainted with that what is never seen in Dumfi-ieshire or 
the peculiar circumstances of the case, and Berwickshire, shou1d meet us at every turn 
interested (as all properly constituted paro- in Cumberland and Northumberland. Pro
chin! bodies would be) in the economical vided those who nrc to administer the rntes 
administration of the parish affairs, will al- be

. 
th?se on wbom, in t�1e end, they arc sure 

ways be incomparo.bly better judges of the pnnc1pally to fhll, notlung more is required 
best way of maintaining and employing the to insure their judicious managen1ent. Most 
poor than persons resident at a distance. persons become extremely considerate, and 
The pretension of the central board in Lon- little inclined to be lavish and absurd, when 
doo to regulate the diet and employment of they have to put their hands into their own 
U1e poor in Cornwall, Northumberland, pockets. We have not yet heard of any 
and Lancashire, better tlmn the respectable Scotch !lentleman ruining himself by excess (-/'{;;;_ classes in those parts, throws into the shade of chanty to tl1e poor; und we bC!Iicve that ./ J-. / /J all the pretensions so justly contemned by tl1is species of extravagance is about as rare L.'f' �� Dr. Smith of the founders ""d supporters in England. It is not at all necessnry that £� the mercantile system. an administrator of the poor's funds should 

Tl
�
e cent�al �oard net on the principle of be versed in the theories of Mnlthus, or tbat 

4 � refusmg rchef 10 all .ordinary cases to ab.le- he should have read one per cent. of ihe 
l (� o/ez'�Et?- r7• ,, ' J;;;;£;' dJ __ ,A ho  J"� h .4// /- 
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interminable volumes published by the poor 
law commissioners. It is enough that be 
knows he is bound to relieve real want 
with his own money, or that of his em
ployer. His native sagacity will instruct 
l1im in his other duties. 'Vhcrc are the 
funds for the support of tbe poor better 
administered than in Scotland ? and bow 
many of the thousands engaged in their ad
ministration ever beard of tbe workhouse 
being n " test of destitution," or of the 
jargon fashionable among those who speak 
and write on this subject? 

It is believed that some of the leading 
�embers of the commission of in9.uiry were 
Jn favour of a project for abolishmg, in so 
for at least as the poor nrc concerned, Jlnro
chinl divisions, nnd raising the funds for their 
support by n tax levied from the country at 
brgc ; and the reports and statements they 
put forth, as well ns those that have ema
nated from the present commissioners and 
their organs, have dwelt strongly on the ad
vantages or large administrative clivisions in 
matters relating to the poor. But though 
we do not presume to say, that some of the 
existing parishes may not be too small for 
the right administration of the poor Jaws, or 
that they might not be advantageously united 
with others, we rio not believe that this is 
very generally the case; and on the whole, 
small seem decidedly preferable to large di
visions. It is essential to the right working 
of the poor laws, that their administrators 
sl10uld be intimately acquainted with the 
condition and history of all parties claiming 
relief; and the smaller the diYisions, the 
more likely is this to be the case, and the 
more will every increase of the rates be 
likely to nttract the notice of those con
cerned, and make them inquire whetl1er it 
be indispensable. Had the project for sup
porting tbe poor by a general tax been 
adopted, ench individual conscious of the 
impotency of his own efforts to reduce the 
amount of nationnl poverty, would have 
thought as Httle of its reduction as of that 
of the nntionnl debt ; and, in consequence, 
abuses of every sort would hove prevailed. 
It is only by bringing the burden borne, as 
it w·crc, to the door of individunls, and mak
ing them feel that unless it be confined 
within the narrowest possible limits, it will 
make a serious inroad on their estates and 
properties, that n compulsory proYision bas 
beCJl, or can be, kept from degenerating into 
an incentive to sloth ; and it is plain that 
�his principle will operate more effectually 
Jn a �odcrntc sized parish than in a union ; 
and tD the latter than in the kingdom at 
large, where, indeed, it would not operate at 
nil. We nrc supported in this view of the 
":'atter not merely by thr. most obvious prin
ctp.les, but by the authority of the ablest 
philosophers. " It would," says 1\llr. Ri-
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eardo, " b e  not only no improvement, but it 
would be an aggravation of the clistr""" 
which we wish to see removed, if the fund. 
for the support of the poor were ]cvicd, ac
cording to some late proposals, as a general 
fund from the country at large. Tbc present 
mode of its collection and application has 
tended to mitigate its pernicious effect. 
Each parish raises a separate fund for the 
snpport of its own poor. Hence it becomes 
an object of more interest and more practi
cability to keep the rates low, than if one 
general fund were raised for the relief of the 
poor of the whole kingdom. A parish is 
much mora interested in nn economical co} ... 
lection of the rates, and n sparing distribu
tion of relief, when the wl10le saving will be 
for its own benefit, than if hundreds of other 
parishes were to partake of it." 1 

It is proper that such small parishes as 
do not of themselves require an entire work
bouse, should, provided they think fit, be 
nllowed to unite with others to erect one for 
their common use; and thjs they "'ere au
thorised to do by the 9 Gco. I. cap. 7. Many 
parishes did associate under the sanction oftbis 
statute, and built workhouses in common ; nnd 
it would have been advisable that every ne
=ry fucUity should have been given for 
the formation of such voluntary unions. 
But the poor Jaw amendment proceeds on 
the principle that individuals have c•ased 
to know where the shoe pinches; that the 
country gentlemen and farmers of England 
are unable to decide wbctbt'r n union with 
another parish for the erection of a work
hou!:'ie ·would be ad"nntageous or not; nnd 
that tlus knowledge, and every other sort of 
know1edge touching the concerns of the poor, 
is monopolised by the central bor.rd at 
Somerset House I 

It is said that very great reforms have 
been effected under the new net, much greater 
than it is probnblc would hnve been effected 
bad the plan of reform suggested above bcml 
adopted. This is, perhaps, true; but whe
ther it be so or not is of "cry little impor!
ance. Sudden changes in the public economy 
of a great nation arc almost universally to 
be tleprecated ;  and those are commonly most 
beneficial that are slowly introduced without 
giving any violent shock to existing habits 
and prejudices. Believing with Dr. Smith 
that individuals may always be safely left to 
pursue their own interest in their own way, 
we should bave been little disposed, had the 
levy and the disposal of tl1e rntes and every 
thing relating to the management of the poor 
been committed to tbe landlords and princi
pal occupiers, to find fault with their con
duct; and should have heen disposed to 
conclude, had they tolerated an abuse longer 
!ban seemed necessary, that, being the great-15: ��i����1�s or Political Economy o.nd Taxation. 
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est losers by its existence, they had very good 
reasons for their forbearance. &nguinc 
innov:1tors are always anxious to haYc their 
schemes enforced by the power of govern
ment · but the prudent stntesman is satis
fied if his projects of reform harmonise with 
the intcrests of any great class, and be en
trusted to it to be carried into execution. 
The former usually become objects of dis
gust and aversion, while the latter 

_
mnke 

their way slowly and surely, and arc, •n tl1e 
end, brought into complete operation. 

The influence of the poor law amendment 
act, in a political point of view, seems to be 
of the roost unfavourable description. For
merly the poor of England were split into 
as rnany distinct divisions as there are pa
rishes in the kingdom. In regard to nil 
mattcrs relating to the poor, each parish was 
n separate and independent community, so 
that if the poor in any particular pari•h be
lieved themselves to be aggrie,•ed, it was their 
own affair · it interested no one else, and they 
were left t� settle it as they best could with 
their own parochinl aut�>oritics. But no� 
the case is nltogether dtffcrcnt. Local di
visions have been substantially obliterated; 
the poor have been reduced into one huge 
rnass ; and are treated on a uniform plan di
gested by the centrnl board, and approved 
by the Secretary of State. Whatever, there
fore, may in future concern the poor of one 
tli5Ldct must equally concorn thos:a of ovory 
other district. And instead of petty parish 
squabbles, government is now made rcsp�n
sible for any harshness and cruelty w1�h 
which the poor mny be tl·eated, and will 
every now and then be brought into conflict 
with them. It is not easy to exaggerate the 
mischievous consequences of S�lCh a •.tate of 
things. Certainly, however, It reqwres no 
peculiar sagacity to foresee that no gov�rn
ment will wiJw,gly encounter the Wide
spread unpopularity that must �e the conse
quence of its invariably opposmg the pre
tensions of the pauper class, and that the 
severity of the Jaw will be gradually weak
ened. The eulogists of this law were a

_
b

surd enough to talk, at its outset, of Its 
extirpating pauperism. But we may be 
pretty wCll assured that the poor wtll never 
cease out of the land ; and the fuir presump
tion is tbnt the existing law will, in the end, 
incre�e the rates in no ordinary degree. 
Suppose we were visited with a season like 
1799 or 1800, or that prices were as high, 
and manufactures as depressed as in 1812, 
and reflect what a state we should be in 
under the present Jaw I It rnay answer to
lerably with low prices, and a brisk demand 
for labour. But bow is government to deal 
with a million of paupers in a year of scar
city, nil ascribing their misery to its regula-

tions, and charging it with inhuiD3nity, and. 
every thing most hostile to the sympathies 
and feelings of the public? It is idle to dc
pen<l on the middle and wealthier classes for 
support in an emergency of this sort. The 
Poor Law Amendment Act was, no doubt, 
passed mainly in the view of promoting 
their interests; but the chances are that they 
will gradually become more and more dis
gusted with it. Few men like to be treated 
as simpletons iucapablc of managing their 
own tlffnirs; this, however, is the precise 
point of view in which the Poor Law Amend
ment Act regards the landlords and the re
spectable cl=es generally. It proceeds on 
the principle that they nrc incapable of 
doing that which every Kirk session in 
Scotland is admitted to do admirably well. 
Even the l>oards of guardians it has created 
have no rcru. power, and nrc, in fac� tnere 
tools employed to ca.rry into effect the or
ders of the central board. We do not think 
so ill of the people of England as to sup
pose that a law founded on such false and 
insulting assumptions can be ]>crmancntly 
popular with any considerable class of 
persons. 

The large majorities which supported the 
Poor Law Amendment Act in parliament, 
prove, it has been said, that its provisions 
were well considered and judicious I Such 
majorities form, however, but a slender presumption in favour of tho policy of 
any measure. The collecti�e wisdom of the 
nation h3S always had a marvellous sym
pathy with its collective folly. There is 
hardly, in fact, any nostrum so pernicious, 
or delusion or quackery so gross, as not to 
have met with the approval of parliament. 
Take an instance in our own times - that 
of the sinking fund. To attempt to pay off 
debt by borrowing money is now admitted 
on all hands to be a contradiction and an ab
surdity ; and yet the sinking fund was main
tnined for more than twonty years on this so
called principle ; and during this lengthened 
period c�cry public man, of every politicnl 
party, was eulogising this wretched juggle, 
and both hotL•es of parliament passed laws, 
without so much as B dissentient voice, to 
secure its inviolability J Whether a change 
of opinion similar to what bas tnken place 
respecting the sinldng fund will take place 
respecting the Poor Law Amen�en� �ct, 
remains to be seen. But the public opuuon, 
bow wrong �ocvcr in its first estimate of a 
measure, gets generally sound in the end. 
And if we be right in considering the mea
sura founded on entirely false principles, and 
as being pregnant with the most mischievous 
consequences to all classes, we mny �ntici
pate that its fute will not differ materially 
from that of the sinking fund. 
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COLOl\"'A.L POLlCY. 

TaE policy of the restrictions which Great 
Dritain nnd other nations have imposed on 
the trade of their colonies has been so fully 
and ably examined by Dr. Smith, that it 
would have been unnecessary to add another 
word on the subject, but for the elfect which 
he ascribes to the monopoly in elevating the 
rate of profit. Dr. Smith supposed that the 
Inonopoly increased the field for the employ
ment of capital ; and as l1e supposed that 
the rate of profit depended on the extent of 
the demand for capitnl, compared with its 
amount, he naturally concluded that it in
creased the rate of profit. But it is not dif
ficult to sec that this is an error. Tbe rate 
of profit is not, as already seen, dependent 
on the magnitude of the field for the employ
ment of capital ; but is detcrmined entirely 
by the productiveness of industry at the 
time. Profits consist of the excess, or the 
value of the �:<cess, of the products obtained 
by an outlay of capital and labour, after 
the capital and the value of tl1e labour l1ava 
been replaced. It is, therefore, plain that 
they cannot be affected by the mere extension 
of tbe field for tbe employment of capitnl, 
how great soever that extension may be. 
Suppose, to illustrate this principle, that a 
million acres of land arc added, by a fiat of 
Providence, tu Great Britain : the influence 
of this addition to the soil of the country, or 
to the existing field for the employment of 
capital, on the rate of profit, would depend 
entirely on the fertility of the new land. If 
it were of the same degree of productiveness 
as the poor soils now under cultivation 
we might lay cut 500 or 1000 millions ster
ling in its cultivation, but it is obvious that 
no addition would thereby be made to tbe rate of profit. If the farmers of the worst 
land now cultivated get n return of ten 
quarters or'of 101. on a specified outlay of 
capital, they will evidently get the same re
turn if they lay out the same capital on any 
other equally poor land. Dut if tl1e new 
land added to the country were of greater 
productive power than the worst qunlities 
now cultivated, the rate of profit would rise : 
it is clear, however, that it would rise, not 
because the field for the imestrncnt of capi
tnl had been enlarged, but because it had 
become more productive- because the same 
outlay of capital that yields only a return of 
ten quarters or of 101. on the last land now 
cultivated, would then perhaps yield a return 
of twelve or fifteen quarters or of 12L or 151. 

But it is said that the monopoly of tltc 
colony trade has this effect- that it renders 
the field for the employment of capital 
more producth•c as well os more extensh·c. 
According to the thcot·y of Dr. Smith, when 
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new and unusually advantageous channels 
of foreign commerce arc discovered, the 
merchants who first engage in them realise 
larger profits tban ordinary, 110d these larger 
profits tempt capitnlists to withdraw their 
stocks from less lucrative employments, so 
that the supply of commodities produced for 
the home market is diminished; which, as 
the demand continues the same, necessarily 
occasions a �enernl rise of prices and profits. 
Dut Mr. R>cardo has shown the fallacy of 
this statement. A certain amount of na
tional revenue bas been expended on foreign 
commodities ; and, after ne\'\' channels of 
commerce nrc opened, whether by means of a 
monopoly or otherwise, the same, a greater, 
or a less amount of such revenue will 
continue to be so expended. If, in the 
first place, the same amount of revenue 
continue to be laid out on foreign com
modities, there will be the same amount of 
revenue to lay out on articles produced 
at home, and no change whatever will 
be occasioned. If, in the second place, 
a greater amount of revenue be 1aid 
out on foreign articles ; then, as there 
must be a proportionally less demand for 
articles produced at home, a corresponding 
portion of the capitnl and labour pre,•iously 
employed in producing commodities for the 
home market will he set free, and will hence
forth be employed in the production of the 
commodities sent abroad to pay the greater 
amount of goods imported ; and hence it 
appe!lTs, innsmt1ch as el'ery increased demand 
for foreign produce ncccss.'lrily brings nlong 
with it the means of procuring the aug
mented supply without requiring any oddi
tional capital, that neither prices nor profits 
would be affected by such an increase : and 
if, in the tltird and last place, owing to tho 
greater cheapness of foreign produce, a less 
proportion of the rc,·enuc of the country 
should be dc,.otcd to their purchase, a less 
nmount of capitnl would be required to pro
duce the commodities exported to pay tl>cm; 
and the capital thus set free would, of course, 
be employed in producing the increased sup
ply of commodities for the borne market, on 
which the portion of revenue saved in the pur
chase of foreign commodities will, in future, 
be expended. And thus it nppcars, thut in 
every case- whether the snmc, n greater, or 
n less proportion of the nntiounl revenoc �e 
laid out on foreign comn1odities - the d>s
covery or formation of new channels of com
merce cannot haYe any effect whatever on 
the rate of profit. > 

It is true, indeed, that if by means of fo
reign commerce we obtain com, or any other 
article which enters into the consumption of 
the labourer, che.•per than it can be produced 
at home, it will most probably, in the end, 

J Ricardo's Principles of Political Economy, 
p. J•l9. l&t Cllo 
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_ / lower w:tgcs and raise profits. It is ob,•ious, 

t' � �however, that this result would not be 

"' A. �ought about by the monopoly �f tb_c sup-;i�cl.lply of all the colonies and countnes 10 the 
world. It docs not depend on exportation, 

"-�Ut on importation, - on liberty being 
� , ranted to import corn from those wl10 can 
'1' � ish it at the lowest price, whether colo-
!..L nists or foreigners. "'-'- ifk-V"" It is almost unnecessary to add, that the 

t · reasonings advanced by Dr. Smith, as to the 
w-h '-"'- advant.,ges that would result from the obo-fT '"= of•OO """"" =...,.,>,, Om�"-' --- -/ _ t _ the most ample confirmation from the con-

�equence.s of the American war. Our com-
t ., · merce with the United States, since the rora 

of their independence, bas grown 'vith their 
growth, and is proportionolly as great as 
when we had n governor in every state. 
And while we continue to enjoy every 
former advantage resulting from our iotcr
cou.rse with them, we hove not been subjected 
to the heavy expense of maintaining armo
ments for the defence of such distant nnd 
extensive territories. 

A country which founds a colony on the 
liherru principle of allowing it to trodc freely 
with all the world, necessarily )Josscsses con
siderable advontages in its morkets from 
identity of language, religion, customs, &c. 
These arc natural and legitimotc sources of 
preference, of which it cam1ot he depri,•cd; 
and these, combined with equal or greater 
cheapness of the proUucts :;;uitable for them, 
will give its merchants the complete com
ma.nd of the colonial markets. But all at
tempts a.t forcing a trndc with colonies nrc 
sure to be pernicious alike to the mother 
country and the colony ; and make that in
tercourse a source of poverty and ill-wiU, 
which, if Jet alone, would be a somcc of ro 
ciproeal advantage. 

The state of the trade with Canada may 

be referred to in proof of what has nolv been 
stated. It employs a large numbet· of ships 
and sc.1.mcn, and seems, to a superficial ob
server, highly valuable. In truth and real
ity, however, it is very much the reverse. 
Two thirds, an<l more, of the trndc with 
Canada, is forced and factitious, originating 
in the oppressive discriminating duty of forty 
shillings a load imposed on timber from the 
north of Europe, over and above what is 
imposed on that brought from n British set
tlement in North America. This obliges 
us to resort to Canada, whence we import an 
inferior article at a mnch higher price. The 
disadvantages of this impoli{ic system are 
numerous and glaring. To a manufucturing 
country, having a great mercantile and war
like navy, timber is nn indispensable nccCS· 
sn� ; _nnd yet instend of supplying ourselves J With 1t where it may be found best and 
chCDpest, we load the superior and cheaper 
article with an exorbitant duty, and do 

the most we can to make onr houses and 
ships be built, and our machinery con
structed, of what is inferior and dear I But 
the mischief does not stop here. By refus
ing to import the timber of the nortb of 
Europe, we proportionally limit the power 
of the Russians, Prussinns, Swedes, and 
No:wcgians, to buy our manufactured goods; 
while, by forcing the importation of timber 
from Conada, we withdraw the attention of 
its inhabitants from the most profitoblc cm
ployme�t t�1 cy can carry on ; that is, from 
the cultt ''a bon of the soil, and make them 
wnstc their encr�es in comparatively disad .. 
vnntageous purswts l Such, either in a less 
or a greater degree, is the uniform result of 
all attempts to interfere with the natural 
order of things, and to force a. trndc -whc .. 
tbcr with a colony or a foreign country, 
matters not- that would uot otherwise be 
carried on. 

But these principles, though now pretty 
generally a<hnitted in theory, have acquired 
very little practical influence. History af.. 
fords very fe\\• examples of countries that 
have wluntarily abandoned any remote pro
vinc� or colon.y� even though its possession 
entailed a posttn•c loss on the governing or 
mother state. When a colony is tolerably 
weU satisfied with the connection suUsisting 
between it am! the parent state, any propo
sol for its dissolution would be reckoned not 
ill-timed merely� but nbsurd. 'Vere any 
one bold enough to make such a proposal, 
he would be taunted with anti-national feel
ings, unci with n l'•ish to stir up dissension ; 
WOUld be told tO H let wen alone ; II :md that 
it ,�-as quite t!mc enough to agitate such a 
dehcnte ques\lon when the colony wished to 
become independent: but suppose that the 
colonists arc animated by such a wish, unless 
it were very generally and unequivocally ma
nifested, it would he soid to be participated 
in by o small part only of the populotion ; 
and it \\"ould be contended that the mother 
country could not in justice expose those co
lonists who hod not expressed any wish for 
sepnratjon to the mn1trc:J.tmcnt tiJey would 
most probably meet at lhc hands of their 
revolutionary brethren, were she to withdraw 
her protection : should the "'ish for a separa
tion become gcncral,:md be loudly expressed, 
the pride of the mother counb·y would be of
fended; it would be said to be derogatory to 
her honour and her best interests, to yield 
to dictation, clamour, and menace ; tbat if 
she gave way in this inst..1nce, her other 
dependencies, nnd even foreign states en
couroged by her pusilbnimity, would p�t in 
claims for separation, or be tempted to set 
up pretensions injurious to her ri•rhts and 
independence : Should the colony ':-esort to 
arms to compel a separation, a war would IJc 
the inevitable consequence ; for all classes in rn Universidad de 
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the mother country would cry out, " 'Vhat
cvcr we might be disposed to concede in 
a. season of tranquilli�y to humble pcti
ttoncrs, we can never }'lcld anythln" to the 
insolent demonds of rebels I " 1 tis idle, 
therefore, ever to _expect the emancipation of 
a colony of :my Importance from consider
ations of policy or expediency. The God 
Terminus is immoveable except by force-

Jovi lpsi rcgi nolutt conccdcre. 

J.Ic is never willingly brought nearer home. 
All concessions of independence to colonies 
m:'st be compulsory ; and arc invariably ob
tmned from tbe weakness or inability, not 
from the good sense or justice of the mother 
country. 

The recent history of our connection with 
Canada allords obundnnt evidence of the 
tmth of whnt bns now been st.,ted. It is 
difficult to imagine a less valuoblc colony. 
We doubt whether it possess a single article 
of produce thot might not be more cheaply 
and profitably importee! from other coun
tdcs; and in addition to tbc loss occasioned 
by the forced importation of its timber, the 
keeping up of the armaments necessary for 
its dcHmcc, nnd the ''indication of our supre
macy, entails a very hc;wy expense upon this 
country. If it were soid that Canada cost 
Great Britain S,5D0,0001. o yeor, over nod 
above every countervailing advantage, the 
statement would not certainly be beyond 
but very decidecUy within the mark. And 

yet so little arc the opinions of notions 
swayed in these matters Uy considerations of 
lll'Ofit and loss, that the ''nst majority of the 
llritish people would not hesitate about en
gaging in a war of which neither tbc extent 
nor the termination could be foreseen, rather 
�h�n relinquish the nominal sovereignty, f01 
It IS little else, they now hold over Canada J 

"'c are rendy in n season of tranquillity 
toculogisethcsagacity of Smith aud Tucker', 
and to express regret that their views had not 
been carried into effect nt the commencement 
of the American \\"ar. But tbe moment any
thing occurs to give. us an opportunity of 
bringing our theor� mto .practice, we rej.cct 
it as visionary and wapplicable to the exist
ing state of things. We then think only of 
the di"nity or the crown, and the integrity 
of th: c.mpire ; and would rather expend 
millions of money, and thousands upon thou
sands of lives, t!Jan voluntarily obandon 
what is confessedly worthless ! 

The explanation which Dr. Smith has 
given of the causes of the rapid growth and 
prospcrity of colonies founded in advanta-1 Dcnn of Drlstoi. nnd author of scvcrnl "alunble 
poULical nnd commcrcinl Lrnets. in some of which he 
otrcuuously rccom,ncnr.lcd the nl.nmdoning of :tU at
tempts to retain by force the gm·emment .of tho 
Amcric:m colonies. oi�s.Eludcs sur I' Economic l1olitiqu(', li. cap. Colo. 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

goo us. :ituations, though impugned by Si.sm�:mcli 
. 

and ?th.crs, seems to be consistent ahke With prmctple and histot;icru evidence 'Vh.cn a colony .is founded in .:tn unin: 
bobtt�d, or bnt thinly peopled district, each colomst gets n Iorge extent of the best land . 
he has no ren� and but few, if any, taxes � 
pay; and bemg able to procure supplies of manufactured articles from the mother country, o� one equall! advanced, he applies all bis c�H?rg1es to n�;rrculturc, which, under the Circumstances, lS most productive. The de
mand for labou� in such colonies is "ery 
great ; for tbe high rnte of wages, combined 
With the cheapness of the loud, speedily changes the labourers into landlords who in their turn become the employers �f fresh labourers. In c�nsequcncc, population and �vcnlth o�vancc ",.1tb unusual rapidity ; nnd 1n some mstanccs, as in that of the United Sb�cs, they have continued, for a lengthened penod, to go on doubling every twenty or live and twe-nty ycnrs 1 
. But in _st.,ting th�t the facility of obtainmg supph':" <_>f fertile and unoccupied land 
was the prm�1pal cause of the rapid progress of new colomes, Dr. Smith did not men.n to say thnt it was the only cnusc. An advantageous situation for the prosecution of commer.ciru. pursuits, and great superiority in na-yJg;ntlon, may enable a colony to advance 
at 1ts outset, though without any considerable ex ten_t. ?f tc.rrito!y, with even more rapidity than tf 1t hod enJoyed an unlimited command 
of fertile land. This seems to ha\'e been 
the principal cause of the speedy extension 
of !he Greek colonies olluded to by Dr. 
Sm1th. The most famous of these, as Sy
racuse and A!J"igentum in Sicily, Taren
tum and LocrJ and Italy, and Ephesus and 
M!le�us !I in Asi� Minor, were amongst the 
prmc1pal empor:a of the ancient world. 
TI1cy were all sen port towns -were founded 
in tbc most advnntngeous situations for car
rying on an ext�nsive commerce, a.ncl owed 
in fact, their we:tlth and greatness mainly t� 
trod': a?d navig:ttion. Owing, however, to 
t
!
1� !muted extent of their tcrritori.,J acqui

Sihons, n _consequ�nc_e partly of the difficulty 
of subdutng the md1genous population and partly of the neighbourhood of other �olonies founded by rival states, their power rested 
on no very broad or solid foundation · so 
that the fall of tlic cupitol city and the ;nni
hilation of the state were all but synony
mous." 

The colonies founded in modern times 
have been placed under very different ci.J·
curnstances. The countries in which they 
were planted were either so very thinly io-

3 MUctus founded nn immense number of coionies �i�·�l��:!����:.r the Euxinc, antl IJnd a. \'Cry ex ten
� Sec tho ex.ccllcnt chapter in Hecrcn'a A.Dcicnt H1s-tory, on the Cr�ck Colonies · St. Croix de l'Etat ct du_sort des AnClcnncs Colonlcs, &c. 
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habited ns to be almost deserts, or they were 
occupied by a feeble and inferior race un
able to oppose an effectual obstacle to the dif
fusion of tbc colonists ; so that the latter easily 
spread themselves over a large extent of 
country, and hove' had in gcncr� more of 
an agricultural than of a commerc1al charac
ter. But while this has given them greater 
strength, it bns not, nll.er the difficulties at
tendant on their first establishment were got 
over, in any degree impeded their progress, 
but the contrary. The most flourishing of 
the colonies of antiquity will not bear to be 
compared in respect of rapidity of growth, 
magnitude and power, with the United States; 
and the slower progress of the Spanish and 
l'ortugucsc colonies is not owing to the 
colonists having distributed themselves over 
a �Vide extent of country, but to the oppres
sive interference of the mother country with 
their domestic nrrnngemcnts, and the vex
ntious restrictions laid on their intercourse 
with foreigners. 

A very great degree of equality prevailed 
among the free settlers in Greek colonies ; 
and in c<>nsequence the londs ncquired by 
the colonists were distributed amongst them 
in nearly equal portions. But in modern 
times it is very different. Owing to the 
vast extent and almost desert state of the 
countries in which they have been prin
cipnlly planted, the poorest individuals have 
generally succeeded in acquiring slips of 
land ; while the superior class of colonists or 
others who had in6 ucnce with the colonial 
government, or with that of the mother 
country, frequently succeeded in getting 
grants of vast tracts of land, not in the 
view of cultivating, but of holding them 
till in consequence of the increase of popu· 
lation iu the vicinity they hnd acquired a 
considerable value. These large reserves, 
by interrupting the communications between 
different parts of the colony, and increasing 
the difficulty and cost of conveyance, have 
frequently proved not a little injurious to its 
interests. But there are various ways in 
which an abuse of this sort might be obvi
ated ; and, perhaps, tlle best would be to 
apportion the land according to the available 
capital of the settlers, It being stipulated that 
no individual should receive e.Uove n certain 
number of acres, and that it should revert 
back to tbe public unless certain improve
ments were effected upon it within a speci
fied time after the grant was made. 

But not satisfied with attempting to put 
down an abuse of this sort, we arc now told 
that nil the difficulties incident to colonis
ntion have originated in the too great dis
persion of the colonists, and that to obviate 
them and to ensure to nil new colonies the 
acme of prosperity, we h:wc merely to com
pel the colonists to keep close together by 
cxactrng n high price for the surrounding 
waste or unoccupied land, in other word• 

by making the colony as like an old settled 
country as possible I Pe1 hops such a crude 
project was hardly worthy of notice. If, on 
the one hand, the price set on the waste land 
were inconsiderable, it would not prevent 
the pur.chase of large tracts of lnnd on specu
lation, and the antailing on the colony all 
the disadvantages that have resulted from 
the making of injudicious grants ; and if, on 
the other band, the price demanded for the 
land were pretty high, it would go far to 
oppose an insuperoble obstacle to the progress 
of the colony. Rich men do not leave their 
native country to expose themselves to the 
inconveniences and hardships attending the 
establishment of new settlements in the 
wilderness. TI1is, if it be done at all, must 
be done in time to come as in time past by 
individuals in straitened circumstnnccs, and 
anxious to improve their fortunes. But to 
exact a high or considerable price for lnnd 
from such persons would, by sweeping away 
the whole or a considcrnble portion of tl1cir 
capital deprive them of>the means of clearing 
and cultivating the land, and proportionnlly 
retard their progress and that of the colony. 
The plan of letting lands by fine is admitted 
by every one who knows any thing of agri
culture, to be one of the worst that can be 
devised: and this colonisation project is 
bottomed on the same principle, and will, 
no doubt, be as pernicious. 

It is said that in consequence of the ex
action of a price for the land, nnd the con
centration of the colonists, their employments 
bcing.more combined and divided, will be pro
secuted with n great deal more success than 
at present. All this, however, proceeds on the 
false and exploded assumption tl1at tbc colo
lUSts are not, like other individuals, the best 
judges of what is for their own advanL•ge. 
Dr. Smith says truly that it is the highest 
impertinence for kings and ministers to at
tempt to direct private people !Low they 
should employ their capitals. But it is, if 
possible, a still greater impertinence to at· 
tempt to direct them where they shall employ 
them. A regard to their own interest will 
draw people sufficiently together. An� to 
enact regulations in the view of concentratmg 
them still more is in every respect as contrn
dictory and absurd ns it would be to set ab?ut 
increasing the public wealth by regulating 
the sort of employments to be cnrried on, 
and the countries with which, and the com· 
modities in which, to deal. 

We have already sufficientlY: explained 
the principal cnusc of the rap1d progress 
made by some of the Greek colonies. It 
should, however, be borne in mind that 
these colonies had great numbers of slaves, 
who carried on most part of the more com
mon sort of employments. Hence in Syra
cuse or Tarentum every rich individual 
might have as many obsequious scrv?nts 
as he plcnsecl, and all sorts of luxunous 
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accommodations were to be hnd in the greatest 
profusion. But in those modcro colonies 
where slavery is abolished, the different 
ranks :md orders of men arc more nearly 
assimilated than in old settled and fully 
peopled countries ; and happily they are 
assimilated less by the depression of the 
rich, than by the elevation of the poor. 
What is wanted in refinement and atten
tion, is far more than compensated by the 
well-being and comfort of the lower classes. 

It is n part of this new project, on the 
supposed excellence of which much sb·css is laid, that the sums got by the sale oflands 
in the colony arc to be expended in defray
ing the expense attending the conveyance 
thither of labourers. This is n species of 
brut held out to tempt cnpitalists to buy land, 
by making them believe that though land 
be artificially dear, lnbour will be artlficially 
cheap, and that, on the whole, they will be 
very well olf I This, however, is merely at
tempting to repair an injury done the capi
talists, by inflicting n still more serious 
injury on the labourers. In n colony where 
a large portion of the capital is swallowed 
up in the purcba.se of land, the demand for 
labour must be comparatively limited ; and 
this limited mnrket is to be glutted by throw-

ing upon it crowds of paupers, transported 
gratis, from England I We say crowds of 
paupers, for few labourers a wore of the facts 
of the case, who can afford to pay for a 
passage to . the United States, will volun
tarily go to a colony where land is to be 
artificinlly raised to a bigh price, and labour 
artificially reduced. The whole scheme 
seems, in fact, to be little else than a tissue 
of delusions and contradictions, nnd it says 
little for the discernment of the public that 
it should have attracted any notice. 

It is true that the Americans sell their 
unoccupied lands ; but they sell the richest 
and finest lands in the valley of the Missis
sippi at less than o. dollar nn acre, whereas 
we exact Ss. an acre for the worst land in 
Canad� and no less tba.n J 2a. or 20s. an acre 
for the worst land at the Antipodes, or in 
that terra incognita called Southern Australia I 
If these regulations be intended to divert 
the current of voluntary emigration from 
our own colonies to the United Stntcs, they 
do honour to the sagacity of those by whom 
they were contrived, and there is not a word 
to be said against them. But in all other re
spects they seem to be as impolitic and ab
surd as can well be imagined. 

We subjoin from the 'Vcimar Almnnac no 
ESTiltAT£ oP THE PoPOLATtoN or A>tEJtlCA IN 1858. 

INDEPENDE.NT STAT&.'i. 
1. Arnucania . -
2. DoUvia -
3. Dr:uil - -
4. Chili . . 
6. Columbin: 

a. Equator .. 
b. N. Grano.dn 
c. Venezuela -6. flnyt! - . 

7. l\lex!co -
e. Central AmcrJca 
9. Unltcd Stutes 

10. North rcru -
u. South rcru 
12. Parnguny . . 

-
-

-
. 13. Uruguny 

14. Te:xo..s - · . 
15. Arscntinc Jlcpullhc 

UNOIVILISCD 5TATn5. J. Pntagonla . . 
2. l\Josquito - -

EunorBAl'i CoLONies. 
1. Drltlsh - -
2. Dnnlsh . . 
3. French - . 
4. Dutch . -
5. RuuiM - -
6. Swedish - . 
7. Sp:mish � -
Independent tndia.ns 

Toto I - -

ToL-.1 
Population, 

1838 . 

- 400,000 . 1,200,000 
- fj,OGO,OOO . 602,000 

550,000 - 1,686,038 - 62!1.000 - 935,33S - '1,847,292 
1,000,000 - 16,1>80,000 

- 831,3381 - ol!J<t,883 - 600,000 - 175,000 - G.,,ooo - 2,379,888• 

- 150,000 .. 300,000 

. 2,52·1,426• 
- 4G,290 - 280,1·10 - 85,000 - 50,000 - 8.000 - 1,020,862 - 1,200,000 

- I 48,950.492 

'Whites. 
European Creoles. 

- -
300,000 
843,000 
130,000 

? 
? 
? 

28,000 
1,200,000 (1835) 

475,000 
(10,635,232 

(according to 
136,311 

60,000 
20,000 

? 
? 

- . - -
1,704.426 (whites) 

6,000 
95,000 

5,800 
SiO 

1.992 
400,000 - -

Indians oodl Jllack nnd Free Indian Coloured Slaves. Races. 

450,000 
900,000 

3,130,000 
472,000 

2,08G,t;(il; 

? 
? 
? 

420.1100 49�.000 
4,832.970 8,030 
J,o4�.'J,OOO 

�.009,050) 319,570 
census of 1830.) 

729,315 284,773 
640,000 
155,000 

? 
? ? 

�gg:ggg 
820,000t 

38,290 3,000 
18�,856 

7,000 72,200 
49,130 

5,428 580 
80,000 640,862 

1,200,000 

I i 

• There c.:mnot be a. doubt that the populnt10n of the Argcntmc Republic, (Umled States of the Rto clc Ia 
PJat.1.1) is \'Cr)' decidedly ovcrr:ued in this cstimntc. Balbi supposes that in 182G the population of the state• 
in qucst•on amounted to only 700,000 ; and though I his mny be a little too much on the other side, it Js ce.r· 
tainly much nearer the mnrk th:m the statement giYen above. 'l'he populatior.. or the British colonies seems 
also to be overrated IJy at least 200,000. Pcrhnps, on the whole, the population of America and its clepcntlcn-
cics may be supposed to amount at present (1838) to nbout 4i,OOO,OOO. •#. • 

t Of this number ncat"ly 700,000 nrc blacks, by fhr the greatest numl>f'r llf wh ich consl&t of RJlprcntice.d 
hUourcn whoJ according to existing arr;mgcmcnto:;l arc to becon1C' perrcctly rrcc in J8·JO. 

B i b l iotecas 
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NOTE XXIV. 

TA.X.ES ON THE RENT OF LAND. 

THZ view taken by Dr. Smith of the oper
ntion of taxes on tile rent of la11d is nt once 
incomplete and erroneous. This ba. resulted 
principally from his having made no dis
tinction between taxes on rent properly so 
called, or on the sum paid for the use of 
the natural and inherent po\rers of the soil, 
and taxes on reut in the popular sense 
of the term, or on the totnl sum paid 
for tho nsc not mercl y of the land, but also, 
of the buildings, if any, and the drains, 
fences, nnd improvements of all sorts effectetl 
upon it. Dr. Smith held that taxes on the 
rent of land, taking the term in its popular 
and broadest sense, fell wholly 011 the land
lords. No doubt, however, this is nn error. 
The sum paid to the landlords for the usc of 
the natural powers of the soil might be en
tirely swept away by a tax, without their 
having it in their power to throw any por
tion of the burden on any one else; but in 
so f,,. as the rent of land consists of the in
terest of capital expended on improvements 
or buildings, it could not be taken from the 
landlord by a tax on rent. 

I. Practically it is altogether impossible 
to separate the gross rent of land in nn old, 
settled, and highly improved country into its 
component parts, or to distinguish between 
the sum paid for the usc of the soil, and that 
paid on account of the capital expended 
upon it. Dut supposing that this separation 
is cfit'>Cted ;. then as the former portion, or 
that paid for the use of the natural and in
herent powers of the soil, forms a surplus 
over and above the cost of production, 
(sec ante p. 446.) it might, it is clear, be 
entirely carried off by a tax without affect
ing the interests of any class, other than 
lnntllords. The heaviest tax on it would 
not raise the price of ra'v produce; for no
thing ca11 af!\!ct its price which does not 
affect the cost of its production ; now the 
real rent of land is extrinsic to and inde
pendent on that cost i ::md cnnnot, indeed, 
have any existence until the cultivators have 
been fully indemnified for the expense in
c llrrcd in bringing produce to market and 
have obtained the common an<l ordinary 
rate of profit on the capital vested in build
ings, fences, &c., and iu seed, labour, and 
implements. The prices of all sorts of farm 
produce would, consequently, continue un:lffcctcd, though a tax were imposed absot·b
mg all the real rent of land, or the sum paid 
for the soil only. 

2. It would not, however, be pos.<ible for 
go\'crnmcnt, eYen if it were disposed to 
�nkc the attempt, to abstract by means of 
d�rcct tnxcs lh• gross rent of the landlords 
or the total sum paid them, not only fo; 

the usc of the inherent powers of the soil, 
but for buildings, &c. In whatever degree 
the rent paid for land may consist of interest 
of capital laid out upon it, in that degree 
wuuld_ a tax upon such rent operate to raise 
the pr1ce of rnw produce ; and would, in con
sequence, fall ultimately on the consumer. 
In so far as the gross rental of landlords 
consists of payments made them for the usc 
of_ tho; natural and inherent powers of the 
soil, 1t results not from their being pro
ducers, hut from their being owners of the 
land ; but it is otherwise with tbe portion of 
the gross rental paid them on account of 
inaprovements. This results from their being 
producers, or from their having capital vested 
in agricultural meliorations; and it is plain 
that a tax affecting the profits of this capital 
must necessarily affect the cost of raw pro
duce. Suppose, for example, that the gross 
rental of a farm is 500l. a year, a l1alf, or 
2501. thereof, being really paid as interest of 
capital laid out on its impro,·cment. Jf, 
in such a cnse a tax of ten per cen!. were 
laid on rent, only a half or 25L of this tax 
would be permanently paid by the landlord In the lirst instance, no doubt, the whole 
50/. would full upon him; but 251. of this 
payment would, it is plain, be a deduction 
from the profits of the capital laid out on 
improvements, and not from rent propcr1y so 
called. And the landlords, being thus placed 
in a comparatively unfavourable situation, 
no more capital would be expcndeu upon 
the soil, until the price of corn, and other 
raw produce, had been raised, by the gradual 
diminution of its quantity or the increase of 
demand, so as to pl:tcc them in the same 
situation ?S other producers ; that is, until 
they obtaoncd the common and ordinary 
rate of profit from the capital laid out on 
improvements. 

It appears, therefore, that although it may 
be supposed possil>lc to draw into the cof
fers of the treasury, by an cxclusi\'e tax, all 
that portion of the rent of land which is 
paid for the usc of the natural and inherent 
powers of the soil, the other portion, which 
is paid on account of the improvements made 
on it, would not be permanently affected 
by an exclusi"c tax; and would, speaking 
generally, only be taxed to the same extent 
that the profits of oopitnl employed in other 
departments arc taxed. 

In a practical point of view taxes on the 
rent of lnnd nrc among the most unjust and 
impolitic that can be imagined. It is, as 
already stated, quite impossible to separate 
rent into its elements, or to say how much 
is paid for the soil nnd bow much for 
improvements. No two agriculturists evel' 
arrive, in any given case of this kind, unless 
by accident, at the snme conclusion ; nnd 
the hest judges affirm that, generally speak
ing, the distinction is utterly impracticable. 
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When, tbcrefore, a tax is laid on rent it is ne
cessarily proportioned to its gross amount, or 
to the total sum paid to the landlords, with
out regard to the sources whence it is de
rived. But such a tax has always been, and 
will unavoidably continue to be, a formidable 
harrier to improvemenls; for the return 
paid to a landlord for capital expended on the 
soil being included in the rent the tax dis
courages or prevents all fresh outlays of capi
tals, inasmuch as they occasion a correspond
ing increase of its amount l The injustice of 
this inapost is not less ob\'ious. Two land
lords arc each in the receipt of an equal sum, 
sn.y 1,0001. a year; the estate of one con
sisting of naturally fine soil on which little 
capital has been laid out, and that of the 
other of very inferior land on which n' great 
deal of capital bas been expended. A tax on 
the former merely abstracts a portion of 
what is principally the result of the bounty 
of providence, whereas a tax on the latter 
abstrncts n portion of what has been mainly 
produced by the labour and industry of man. 
Hence the obvious injustice and oppressive· 
ness of taxes on rent. \'/e doubt, indeed, 
whether it be possible to suggest any tax 
more decidedly at variance with e\·ery sound 
principle, or more adverse to the progress 
of improvement. The conb·ibutio11. fonciere 
in France is a tax of this sort; ancl its tm
cqual and injurious operation is the theme of 
every writer on French agricultnrc. 

NOTE XXV: 

TAXES ON :PROFITS. 

DR. SMITH's opinions with respect to the 
inAuence of taxes on the profits of different 
businesses seem to be still more erroneous 
thnn his opinions ns to the infl ucnce of taxes 
on rent. He supposes thnt whether the tax be 
made to affect the profits of all employ
ments or be confined to one or n fc.w only, 
it will in no case be pe.rmancntly paid by 
those on whom it falls in the first instance; 
that the producers and dealers will, in all 
cru>es, raise the price of their good_s propor
tionally to the tax ; so that, speakmg gene
rally, its payment will never fall upo� the�, 
but always on the consumer. A broef dis
cussion only will be required to show the 
fallacy of this statement. 

To give atlditional clearness to wb�t �ve 
hnvc to sny on the subject, we shall 

_
d1v1dc 

our remnrks upon it into two parts : 111 t�e 
lirst place we shall suppose that the tax IS 
laid equally on the profits derived from the 
capital employed in every sort of business: 
and, in the second place, we shall suppose 
that the tnx is not univcrsn1, nnd that it 
affects only the profits dcrh•cd from the 
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capital vested i n  one or a few branche-s of 
industry. 

I. If the tnx be universal, it must obvious
ly fall wholly on profits, and can neither affect 
the prices of commodities nor the distribu
tion of capitaL It was sho\vn in the note 
on the effect of varln.tions in the rates of 
wages and profits on the value of commodi
ties, that whatC\·cr affected different classes 
of producers to the same extent, could nei
ther change their relative condition nor the 
value of the articles they produced. Now 
this, it is evident, is the case with the tax i n  
question. A linen o r  cotton manufucturcr 
charged with a tax of five or ten per cent. 
on his profits would not be, in any respect, 
in a. worse situation than his neighbours, 
seeing that they are all to be taxed to the 
sa.me extent. It is, therefore, quite plnin, 
that no one could, under these circum
stances, expect to evade the tax by chang
ing his business ; �md it would not con
sequently, occasion any transfer of capital 
from one employment to another. As 
the tax docs not increase the qua..-.tity 
of labour required for the production 
of commodities, it could not increase 
their cost ; neither could it occasion any 
variation in their supply, or in tl1c demand 
for them· for, as it clces not fall on capital 
hut on p;ofits, the mcallS of producing would 
not be impaired by its imposition. The 

means of purchasing possessed by those _wl�o 
live on profits would, no doubt, be dimi
nished by the inaposition of the tax ; but, as 
the means of purchasing possessed

. 
by the 

government, or its agents who recetve the 

tax, woulcl be augmented to the snme extent 

that those of the contributors were reduced, 

the aggregate demand of the society would 
continue the same ; und hence, as the. tax 

could neither lessen the amount of cap1t:1l, 
nor affect its distribution, nor _Ies_scn t�c 

power ofpurchnsing �ts produce! 1� IC .obvi
ous it could not occas10n any vanatwn In the 
prices of commodities. 

The immediate effect of an equal and 

uuivc.rsal tax on profits would, therefol'e, be 

to sink them in the same proportion. And as 
the power to accumulate capital _is always pro
portioned to the rotc of profit, 1t follo�s tbnt 

the tendency and clfcct of
_
such taxes, if they 

be carried to such a hmgbt as to prevent 
their being balanced by increased cxcrt�on 

and economy, is to check the nceum.ulatiOt::! 
of capital nnd the progress of pop�at10n. 

2. But if thu tax were not umvcrsal, and 
were laid only on the profits of the capital 
employed in one or n few husmesses the 
effect would be different. In this cnse it 
would ruise prices, nnd would not, therefore, 
fall on the capitalists, except i n  so far ns 

they consumed their own produce. Sup
pose, for example, that a t.u of ten per cent. 
is laid exclusively on the profits of the hat· 
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ters : the least consideration will serve to show 
that it must mnke an equivalent addition 
to the priee of hats ; for, if it did not, 
the hatters would g:Un less profit than is 
gained by those engaged in other businesses, 
and they would, in consequence, begin to 
withdr:nv from their employment ; nor can 
it be doubted that they would continue to 
withdraw, until by diminishing the supply 
of bats their price bad risen to such a height 
as would afford them the common and or
dinary rate of profit over and above the tax. 
For the same reason, an exclusive tax on 
the profits of the clothier, the farmer, the 
shoemaker, &c. would make a proportional 
addition to the price of the articles they 
bring to mat·ket. In these cases the pro
ducers have the power to raise prices, and, 
consequently, to throw the burden of the tax 
on the consumer ; because they have the 
power to withdraw from the employments 
in which profits arc taxed, and to engage in 
those in which they are not taxed. But 
when the profits of the capital employed in 
all businesses are equally taxed, capitalists 
are deprived of this resource, and have no 
means either of raising prices or of evading 
the tax. 

NOTE XXVI. 

T.o\.XES ON' WA.CU. 

Da. S>o!l'nlaysit down, in his article on taxes 
on the wages of labour, that "'vhile the de
mand for labour nnd the price of provisions 
remain the same, n direct to.x upon the wages 
oflnbour can bo.ve no other effect thnn to raise 
them somewhat higher than the tax. "(p. S90.) 
And he further supposes thnt to whatever 
extent the wages of manufacturing labour 
may be increased by a tax, the burden will 
ultimately fall, not on the manufacturers 
and merchants, but on the consumers, by an 
increase in the price of commodities ; and 
that to whatever extent the tax may raise 
the wages of agricultural labour, it will 
really fall, not on the farmer or the consumer, 
but on the landlord. 

Noue of these conclusions is correct. 
The immediate effect of n tax on wages on 
their amount, does not depend on the cir
cumstance of the demand for labour continu
ing stationary, but on the mode in which the 
produce of the tax is expended. And the 
principles established in the previous notes 
show that when wages nrc raised either in 
consequence of their being taxed, or by any 
other cause, that rise docs not go to raise the 
price of commodities or to lower rent, but 
really forms a deduction from the profits of 
the capitalists and other employers of la
bour. 

Suppose, in order to illustrate its oper-

at ion, that a ta:< of I 0 per cent. is imposed 
on the wag� of labour, or that all labourer� 
arc made to hand over 10 per cent. of their 
earnings to collectors appointed by govern . 
ment. Seeing that no part of this tax is 
taken from the capitalists, it is clear it 
cannot in any way diminish their means 
of employing labour. · Its effect must, 
therefore, depend on the mode in which it 
is expended. If the produce of the tax 
be laid out on additional troops or sailors. 
it is easy to see that it can be productive of 
no immediate injury to the labourer; for 
were such the case, the agents of government 
would enter the market for labour with 
means of purchasing, derived not from the 
capitalists, but from the labourers themselves, 
and in consequence of this greater competi
tion, wages would be raised in exact propor
tion to the additional means in the bands 
of government, or, in other words, to the 
amount of the tax. An example will render 
this apparent. Suppose that the labour
ers in a particular country receive as wages 
2,000,0001. a year ; and suppose furt!Jcr that 
government wish to increase the military 
force, and that to get the means of doing 
so, a tax of I 0 per cent. or of 200,0001. is 
laid on wages. The unavoidable conse
quence will be, that the capitalists will still 
come into the market for labour with the 
2,000,0001. employed by them in the pay
ment of wages, while the agents of govern
ment will also come into the same market 
with the 200,0001. derived from the tax ; so 
that, between the two, wages will be raised 
in exact proportion to the tax. 

But if the tax were laid out, not as bas 
been supposed, in paying the wnges of ad
ditional troops, but in increasing the pay 
of those already embodied, or of the other 
functionaries employed by government its 
effect would be different. In this case there 
would be no additional demand for labour. 
The individuals receiving the ta� would 
indeed, have a greater demand for the pr� 
duce of labour; hut their greater demand 
being merely equivalent to the diminished 
demand of the labourers by whom the tax 
bad been paid, would make no real addition 
to the total demand of the country. And 
tbus it appears that when the produce of a 
tax on wages is employed to hire fresh indi
viduals for the service of government, it 
raises, by taking so much labour out of the 
market, the price of the remainder in pro
portion to its amount : but when its produce 
is employed to increase the wages of public 
functionaries, or trnops already embodied 
the quantity of labour in the market is no; 
lessened, and it must in consequence fall in 
the first instance, wholly on the labourer� 

But, even in tl_,is_last case, a tax on wnges 
might not, and 1t tS most probable would 
not, continue to be paid entirely out of 
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wages. Such a t.1X when 6rst imposed 
could hardly fuil, by lessening the comforts, 
and perhaps also the necessaries of the la
bourer, to give a serious check to the pro
gress of population, as well by retarding the 
period of marriage as by increasing the rate 
of mortality ; and in consequence of the di
minution of labourers arising from these 
causes, wages might be raised so as to throw 
the tax either wholly or partially on the 
capitalists. 

But it must at the same time be observed, 
that there ore very considerable obstacles to 
a rise of wages in the woy now pointed out. 
In whatever mode the rise may be brought 
about, whether by a decrease in the number 
of marriages, or by an increase in the rate of 
mortality, or Uotl1, it is never the work of au 
instant. A considerable time is n1wnys re
quired before it can be effected ; and there 
is, in consequence, nn obvious risk lest the 
habits of the labouring classes should be re
garded in the interim. "When wages are 
considerably reduced, whether by a tax or 
otherwise, the poor arc obliged to economise; 
and should the coarse and scanty fare that 
is thus, in the 6rst instance, forced upon 
them by necessity, become congenial from 
habit, no check would be given to popu
lation ; the rate of wages would be per
manently reduced, and the condition of the 
great mass of society changed in so far for 
tbe worse. 

llut, as whatever bas any tendency to de
grade the habits of tbc bulk of the people, 
or to reconcile them to a lower standard of 
comfor�, should be carefully guarded against, 
we should be disposed to consider taxes on 
wages as decidedly objectionable, unless their 
produce were expended on the employment 
of additional troops, or in removing labour 
frmn the market. And even in the cases in 
wblch taxes on wngcs nrc so expended, it 
seems very questionable whether they should 
bo resorted to. It would be exceedingly 
difficult to convince any considerable num

ber of labourers that the produce of a tax oiJ 
wages, however laid out, ever reverted to 

them. They would sec the immediate sacri
fice they were called upon to make, but they 
would see no more. Tbe rise of wages would 
be ascribed to causes which the tax would 

not be considered as promoting, but as coun
teracting. Such taxes would, therefore, be 

in no ordinary degree unpopular. And, be
sides it is clear that if they !lre expended so 

as to' raise wages, and otherwise they ought 
on no account to be imposed, they may as 
well be laid directly on the capitalists. If 
the latter do not pay such taxes at first, they 
must pny them at secane! band. And though 
their effects were in other respects somewhat 
different, a prudent administration would 
rather choose to lay a direct tax on the em
ployers of labour than to tax them indirectly 
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by laying i t  i n  the first instance on the la
bourers. It is true that this direct mode of 
taxing capitalists is productive of no real 
advantage to the labourer; but neither is 
it productive of any real injury to his em
ployer ; and the circumstance of its tending 
to lessen popular irritation, and to facilitate 
the imposition of tJte tax, is sufficient to 
make it be preferred. 

It is obvious, from what has just been 
stated, that the real injury inflicted on the 
labouiers by a tax on wages, expended in 
the way now supposed, consists not in its 
immediate but in its remote effects. By 
falling on profits its tendency is to diminish 
the power to accumulate capita] ; and when 
carried so far as to have this effect, it cannot 
fail, unless the stimulus previously given to 
populatibn he ot the same time diminished 
by the more powerful operation of the prin
ciple of moral restraint, to depress the con
dition of the labourers, and lower tbe natural 
rate of wages. 

NOTE XXVII. 

TAXES ON RAW l"RODOCE - l'lTliE.S: 

THE question respecting the ultimate in
cidence of taxes laid on the raw produce of 
the soil is one of considerable nicety and 
difficulty. If land yielded no surplus to its 
possessors above the common and ordinary 
profit of the capital employed in its culti
vation, the imposition of n tax on its produce, 
such, for example, &S a tithe, would occasion 
an equimlent increase of price. TI1e level 
of profit may be temporarily, but it cannot 
be permanently elevated or depressed in nny 
particular branch of industry. And as there 
is no reason why the agriculturists should 
content themselves with n reduced rnte of 
profit, when all other employments arc 
yielding n higher rate, as soon as a tithe 
was imposed they would set about transfer
ring a portion ol their stock to some more 
lucrative business ; and this transference 
would continue until tl1e diminution of sup
pi y raised prices to their proper level and 
restored the equilibrium of profit. 

' 
In 

such a state of things, tithe would indisput
ably operate precisely &S an equivalent ad
dition to the price of raw produce. But 
after various qualities of soil have been 
brought under cultivation, and rents have 
in cons�q�ence, been pretty generally intrO: 
duced, tt lS not so easy to trace the ultimate 
incidence and effect of tithes. They then 
appear to occasion a diminution of rent rn
ther than a rise of prices. Farms which are 
tithe-free always bring a highcrrent than such 
as arc subject to that charge ; and it is natu
rally concluded that, were tithes abolished, 
the depressed rents would be raised to tho 
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same level as the others. For this reason, 
in on ndvancecl stogc of society, tithe bas 
not been considered ns increasing the price 
of raw produce to the consumer, but as fall
ing on rent, and as diverting a portion of it 
into the pockets of its rightful owners, the 
clergymen and lay impropriators. " Tnxes 
upon the produce of land," says Dr. Smith, 
" arc in reality taxes upon rent, and, though 
they may be originally advanced by the far
mer, arc finally paid by the landlord. When 
a certain portion of the produce is to be paid 
away for a tax, the f.·umer computes, as well 
as he can, what the value of this portion is, 
or.e ycnr with another, likely to amount 
to, and he makes a proportional abatement 
in the rent whi�h he agrees to pay to the 
landlord. There is no farmer who does not 
compute, beforehand, what the church tithe, 
which is a land-tax of this kind, is, one year 
with another, likely to amount to." ( A11ti', 
P· 577.) 

Clear, however, and conclusive as this 
statement appears on a first ,·icw, it is only 
under certain conditions and limitations that 
it holds good. It has been repeatedly shown 
that a very large proportion of the raw pro
duce, raised in every extensive country, is 
produced by means of. capitul lnid out on 
the lotnd in the ''icw of obtaining the com. 
mon and ordinary rate of profit nt the time, 
and without its yielding any rent. It must 
also be observed, that the cost of producing 
this portion of the required supply of raw 
produce determines the price of the rest : 
for this portion is produced under the most 
unf.·\\'ourable circumstances ; nnd unless its 
producers were repaid their expenses and 
profits, it would not be brought to market, 
and a scarcity would ensue. But when a 
tithe is imposed, it affects, of course, the 
producers of tllis portion of the required 
supply, in common with the others. I

!
'"�

much, however, us they pay no rent, 1t IS 
cleat· they cannot throw the burden of tithe 
on n landlord ; and as they would not �on
tinue in their business unless they obtamcd 
the same rate of profit as their neighbours, 
it appenrs unavoidably to follow, that either 
the price of corn must rise 1noportionnl�y 
to the tithe, or that the former supply w11l 
no longer be brought tc market. 

Tltis last is the view that Mr. Ricardo 
took of the operation of tithe. But tbous_h 
cxcccilingly ingenious, the same remm:k lS 
applicable to this theory as to Dr. Sm1th's, 
that it is only under certain conditions and 
restrictions that it is correct. It lS clear, 
for cxnmplc, that th.e eff�c.t nscribctl. by 
Mr. Ricardo to the 1mpos1t!Oll of a ttthe 
depends, 1st, on the demand for corn, or 
its consumption, remaining nbout the same 
after the irnpo•ition of the tithe as before ; 
and, 2d, on the tithe being made to affect 

all, or nearly nil, the land of a country, 

and on its being exacted from such foreign 
corn as may be imported. If either of these 
conditions be wanting, 1\'lr. Ricardo's con
clusions will be more or less vitiated ; the 
tithe will not then occasion an equivalent 
increase of prices, nor fill wholly on the 
consumers. 

I. Suppose, for the sake of ilTnstration, 
that the mean price of corn in n· country not 
affected by tithe, and which imports no fo
reign corn, is 50s. a quarter ; and su_ppose 
that a tithe, or duty of 10 per cent., lS 1m
posed on every species of raw produce raised 
in that country : were the demand for com 
the same after the imposition of the tithe as 
before, it is clear, on the principle already 
laid down, that its price would rise to 55s. 

But unless the consumption of the country 
were previously reduced to n minimum, 
it is not reasonable to suppose that the de
mand should continue tbc same ; it might 
not, indeed, and, it is mo�t probable, 
would not be rcducctl in proportion to 
the tithe, but in some less proportion, ns, 
perhaps, a twentieth part. Instead, �here
fore, of prices rising in exact proport1on to 
the tithe, or 5s. a quarter, they "·oult1 most 
likely only rise to half that amount, ?r 2s. �d. 
But �LS this rise would not sunic1ently 111-

dcmnify the cultivators, they would relin
quish the cultivation of some inferior lands ; 
and as rent is determined by the extent of 
land under cultivation, the result, on the 
whole, would be, that half the tithe w�uld 
fall on the consumers, by a rise of pr1ces, 
and the other half on the landlords, by a 
reduction of rents. 

II. But suppose that the tithe, instead of 
being on all the lands of a country, is only 
imposed on the half of them, and let us en
deavour to trace the effects it would then 
have. In this case, it is plain, inasmuch as 
only half the cultivators are affected by the 
tithe, thnt though they should, in o�der. to 
escape its operation, restrict their cultlvatwn 
one tenth, the supply of corn 'vould on!¥ be 
reduced one twentieth part ; and prices, 
supposinrr the dcma"nd to continue stationary, 
would o':.!y riso in that proportion. .In 
point of fact, however, they would not nsc 
in that proportion ; for every increase of 
price, howC\·er slight, must always hn\'e 
some ciTect in lessening consumption. But 
to wbatc,·er extent. prices might rise under the 
circumstances supposed, whether to a fourth 
or a third part of the tithe, for they could 
not rise to hnlf its amount, it is con .. 
tended that this rise would, by extending 
cultivation ovar the untithed lands to the 
same extent that it is contracted on those 
that arc tithed, ruise the rents of the forme\' 
proportionally to the diminution of those of 
the latter, so that the burden of the tithe 
would still principally fall Ot\ the public. 
But the tmth is, that in a case of this sort, 
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it would be next to impossible to trace and 
determine the practical operation and real 
effect of tithe with any degree of precision. 
If the various qualities of land were of 
limited extent, and each differed by a well
defined outline from the immediately con
tiguous qualities, the previous conclusion 
would hold good. Such, however, is not 
really the case. Lands of different qualities 
differ from each other by imperceptible de
grees. \Vhntcver may be the limit to which 
tillage is carried at any given moment in an 
extensive country, the least rise of price 
would be sufficient to cause lands of almost 
the same degree of fertility to be hrou�ht 
under tillage, or additional capital to be l�d 
out on the old land, or both ; so that it is ex
tremely doubtful whether so trifling a rise of 
prices as would be caused by the imposition 
of n tithe, under the circumstances supposed 
would have nny sensible effect on the rent of 
the untithcd land. 

It is nc�..-dless lu wa!)tc tlu! rcnder·s time 
by endeavouring to prove, that if n country 
in which tithes arc imposed were in the 
habit of importing a considcmblc quantity 
of foreign corn duty-free, such importation 
would throw the burden of tithe wholly o n  
the landlords. Every one must see that in 
such n case tbe home cultivators being alto
seiher unnble to limit the quantity of pro
duce brought to market, the tithe would 
have no influence over prices. 

According to the returns obtained under 
the income tax net, the total annual value of 
all the land of England and Wales, in 1815, 
is estimated at 29,476,8401. ; of which lands 
of the annual value of 9,904,3781. were 
wholly tithe-free, while lands of the annual 
value of 856,1831. were tithe-free in part, 
and other lands of the annual value of 
198,843/. paid only a low modus. So far, 
therefore, is it from being true thnt nll, or 
nearly all, the land of England and \Vales 
pays tithe, that it appears that about a third J>nrt is exempted from this burden ; and if 
to the tithe-free lan<l of England aud \Vales 
we add the whole of Scotland, it may be 
safely affirmed that more than half the cultivated land of Great Britain is altogether 
unaffected by tithe. It is obvious, there
fore, for the reasons already stated, that tithe in England, supposing it had no effect 
on consumption, could only raise prices a 
twentieth part, or 5 per cent. But, inasmuch 
as it. would somewhat lessen consumption, it 
would most probably fall, in about equal 
portions, on the landlords and the public; 
and were it not for the mode in which it 
is imposed, it would not be spnsiblv felt 
by either. 

The truth is that tithe is decidedly more 
injurious from its indirect operation, and 
more uupopular from the mode in which it 
is nsses<cd, thau from the magnitude of the 
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burden it really lays o n  the public. It is 
imposed and collected in tbe most vexatious 
nnd irritating manner ; nnd has, in conse
quence, an incomparably gre.c'\ter effect in 
discouraging industry and exciting discon
tent than many heavier, but more judiciously 
assessed, taxes. It is said, by its apologists, 
to have the same effect, in as far as the in
terests of the farmers nrc concerned, as an 
equivalent amount of rent. But this is a 
most fallacious statement. Rent, when oni-e 
fixed, continues the same during the cur
rency of the lease. Though an industtious 
and enterprising farmer should raise ten 
times the quantity of produce raised by a 
sluggard, his rent would not therefore be 
increased ; and he would reap, as he ought, 
all the advantage of his greater industry and 
inteUigcncc. Such, however, is not tl1e case 
with tithes. To the sluggard they arc in
variable, to the industrious man they hecomc 
more and more oppressive, and increase with 
every fresh outlay of capital and labour. 1t 
is indisputable, therefore, that tithes operate 
practically as a premiun1 on idleness, nnd ns 
a heavy and constantly increasing tax on 
industry. Dy preventing the cultiYator 
from reaping the entire advantage of supe
rior skill and inct·eascd exertion, they dis
courage his efforts, and contribute to render 
him indolent and >odiJrercnt. A farmer 
pays his rent willingly to t11c landlord; but 
he considers the clergyman as an interloper, 
who, without having contributed in any way 
to raise the Cl'Op, claims a tenth 11nrt of i'LCi 
gross amount. Tiu� occupier of n farm, sub
ject to iliis vexatious charge, can ne,·er be 
brought to consider himself ns realising the 
same rate of profit from the capital he em
)lloys, as his neighbours in tithe-free farms; 
nnd so strong is this feeling, tl1at we are told 
by 1\'Ir. Stc\'cnson, tbc well-informed aut110r 
of the Survey of Surrey, that it is the com
mon opinion in that county that a fann 
tithe-free is bctt�r worth 20s. an ncrc, than n 
tithed farm, equally favoured in soil and 
situation, is worth lSs. In tllls way tithes 
contribute indirectly, as well as directly, to 
r&ise prices -indirectly, by generating an 
indisposition to apply fresh capital to the 
improvement of tl1e soil- and directly, by 
the posith'c addition they make to the ex
pense of cultivating bad land. 

Dr. Paley, who cannot certainly be reck
oned unfavourable to the real interests of 
the church snys, that " of all institutions 
adverse to cultivation nnd improvement, 
none is so noxious as that of tithes. A claim
nut here enters into the produce, who con
tributed no assistance whatever to the pro
duction. \Vhen years, perhaps, of care and 
toil have matured an improvement ; when 
�e h�sbnndm�n sees new crops ripening to 
blS skill and mdustry ; the moment he is 
ready to put his sickle to the srnin, he finds 
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himself compelled to divide his han-est with 
a stranger. Tithes arc :' tax not or� ly upon 
industry, but upon that mdustry wh1ch feeds 
tnnnkincl ; upon thnt species of exertion 
which it is the aim of all wise laws to che
rish and pi'omotc. "1 

A just sense of the injurious influence of 
tithes in obstructing agricultural improve. 
mcnt, nnd involving the c1crgy in un
seemly contests with their parishioners, bas 
long excited a general wish among well in
formed parties for their commutation; and 
this, we are glad to sny, is now in the way 
of being effected under the provisions of the 
6 and 7 Will. 4. cap. 71. This act directs 
thnt the average value of the tithes i n  each 
parish during the seven years ending with 
1835 should be ascertainod and distributed 
into equivalent quantities of wheat, barley, 
and oats, which arc made a fixed and in
variable rent charge upon the lan d ;  and the 
clergy arc to receive the value of these quan
tities in all time to come, according to the 
current prices of the day. By this means 
they are liable only to fluctuations in the 
value of corn; and to these they would have 
been liable though no commutation had been 
etfcctccl Commissioners have been appointed 
to carry the net into execution, nnd tbc tithes 
i n  n considerable number of pa.rishcs hnvc 
already been commuted, conformably to its 
stipulations. 

NOTE xxvnr. 

INCIDENCE A:SD J:PFECT OP TAXES ON rA:R.• 
TfCULAR. COlDtODITIES1 AND OP AN .AD 
Y ALOREM DUTY ON ALL CO:I\DIODITIES, 

"\VuEN a tax is laid on any particular com
modity in the second st.1ge of its progress, 
or when it is in the bands of the manufhc
turers, it  makes nn equivalent addition to its 
price. Suppose, for example, that a duty 
is laid on cloth : it is plain, inasmuch 
"" the competition of the clothiers will 
have already reduced their profits to the 
level of other businesses, that they -could 
not afford to pay the tax. They would, 
therefore, set about contracting their busi .. 
ness, and, by lessening the supply of cloth 
brought to market, would raise its price to 
the proper level - that is, to such :1 sum as 
would yield them the common and ordi
nary rate of profit, exclusive of the duty. 
The same principle holds in the c:lSc of 
all

. 
duties laid on separate manufactured 

artJcles ; they in\•ariabl y raise prices, and 
fi1ll not on the producers, but ou those who 
buy the commodities. 

� Moral :I!J� Political Philosophy, chnp. xi. injin. · Sec Mill s Elements of Political Economy, 2d cd. r.· 271. 
3 It s, of course, t.1kcn for srnntcd that the fixf!cl 

But it depends on the circumstance of the 
taxed commodity being of the class deno
minated luxuries, whether a tax on it will 
fall wholly on the consumers. In so far as 
necessaries arc consumed by landlords and 
capitalists, taxes on them arc also defrayed 
by the consumers ; but, in so far "" they 
are required for the consumption of the la
bourers, tbc etfcct of taxes on them is not 
matcrinlly diff�.rcnt from thnt of an equal 
amount of taxes laid directly on 1vnges : 
and it has been already seen that there arc 
but fc1v C:lSes in which taxes affecting wages 
arc really defrayed by the labourers ; and 
that their common and ordinary effect is to 
cause, sooner or later, an equivalent rise in 
the rate of wages, and " proportional fi1ll of 

profits. It appears, therefore, that taxes 

on necessaries, or on such articles 3S enter 
into the consumption of the labourer, do 
not fall wholly on the consumers, but that 
they nrc partly defrayed by them, and partly 
also by the proprietors of stock, in conse
quence of their raising wages and reducing 
profits. Such, however, is not the case with 
taxes on luxuries, or on commodities used 
only by the wealthier classes of the commu
nity. A duty on velvet, on claret, or on 
coaches, for example, falls wholly on the con
sumers, nnd cannot be shifted to any one 
else. Such articles not being tl$Cd by the 
labourers, duties on them ho.ve no influence 

over wages or profits. 
It is obvious, therefore, that the question, 

with respect to the ultimate incidence of a 
tax laid on any particular commodity or 
class of conmwdities, is one thnt is entirely 
free from all difficulty, and admits of the 
most satisfactory solution. 

It is diiTerent, however, with respect to 
the answer that should be given to the ques
tion that has sometimes been mooted as to 
the elfects of an equal ad vabJrem duty on 

all commodities. It had been, we believe, 
universally supposed, down to the publica
tion of the previous edition of this work, 
that such a duty, by affecting all com
modities to the same extent, would not 
in any degree modifY or change the re

lation or pl"Oportion they previously bore to 
e.1ch other." But it must he observed, that 
though an equal ad talorem duty would 
atfect all commodities in the some propor
tion, it would not affect the profits of their 
producers in the same, but in a very differ

ent proportion ; and it is by the degree in 
which the latter are affected that the rela
tion of commodities to each other is detcr
miucd. If nll classes of producers uniformly 
employed the same proportions of fixed nnd 
circuluting capital s, an equal ad valorem duty 

capitnlt nr.c of �c anmc degree or durnbility. and 
that the c1rculatmg cnpitals arc returnable ill tho 
same periods. 
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-n·ould nlfcct tl1cm all equally, and the values 
of their commodities, ns compared with 
each other, would not be affected by its im
position. But this is not the actual state of 
things ; different sorts of commodities arc 
producc;J by the agency of very di£fcrcnt 
proportions of fixed and circulating capital ; 
a�d hence, \verc nn equal ad valorem duty 
lmd on them all, it would not affect profits 
equally, and woul?, consequently, cause a 
transference of cap1tal from one business to 
another, and a variation in the value of 
commodities, . raising so;ne and sinking 
others. To Illustrate tl11s, nssuming that 
profits arc 10 per cent., let it be supposed, 
�n the first place, that A. advances 1 ,0001. 
1n wages .at the co?'lmenccmcnt of the yenr, 
and that be rece1ves the produce which 
must, by the supposition, be worth

' 1,1001. 
:11 tl!c end of the year; in the second plaee, 
let 1t he supposed that D. has a capital of 
11 ,�1 .. Ycstcd in a highly durable machine, 
w�uch JS capable of performing its work 
w•thout the aid of any, or with but very lit
tle manual labour ;  the annual produce ·of 
t

!
1is tn:tchine being, it is obvious, under the 

circumstances supposed, wholly made up of 
profits, nnd necessarily selling for 1,1001. : 
and, lastly, let it be supposed that an equal 
ad valorem duty of 10 110r cent. is laid 011 
commodities. Now, it is plain that in this 
case A. and B. will e.1cb bring, at the end 
of the year, commodities worth 1 ,I OOL to 
market, and will, therefore, be respectively 
tn,cd l l Ol. Dut 1001. only of the value of �· ·� goods consists of profits, the rest con
S1Sllng of the capital laid out on tbe wages 
of labour, whereas the whole value of B.'s 
goods consists of profits ; hence it is clear 
that while the duty would swallow up the 
�vholc of A.'s profits, and 101. of his capital, 
•t would only take 10 per cent. of B.'s pro
fits ! \Vc have purposely chosen a case that 
sets the unequal operation of the tax in a 
striking point of vie\v ; but whcoever there 
was .any considerable difference in the pro
porhons of fixed and circulating capitol 
e

.mploycd in producing different commodi
lles, an equal ad valorem duty would oper�tc 
in the way now pointed out. Such n duty 
would, therefore, be amongst the most inju
rious that could be imposed. It would cause 
an immediate derangement in all the chan
nels of industry, and in the value of most 
descriptions of commodities. Capital would 
b.e driven from employments principally car
ned on by the hand to those principally 
carried on by machinery ; and while the 
value of the commodities produced by the 
former would rise, the value of those pro
duced by the latter would fall, until they 
had been adjusted so as to yield the same 
rate of profit to the producers. 

It has been contended by some distin
guished economists, that supposing nt1 ad 
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valorem duty not t o  change the relation of 
commodities to each other, it would not
withst.1nding, occn.c;ion u universal r{se of 
price proportioned to the duty.' Mr. Mill, 
who has treated this subject at the greatest 
length, C'>ntends that this result would be 
occasioned, not hy any change in the pro
duction of commodities, but hy an increased 
rapidity of circulation. But it may, we think, 
be shown, supposing the hypothesis on which 
this question has been argued to be well 
founded, that an ad valorem duty would not 
have the effect ascribed to it. Suppose t!Jat 
an ad valorem duty of 10 per cent. is laid on 
all commodities, and let us endeavour, by 
tracing its operation, to discover whether i t  
would. really have any effect o n  their price, 
assummg (for the moment) that it has no 
influence on their relative values. The duty 
must either be laid upon those who buy 
commodities or upon those who sell tl1cm. 
Suppose that A. goes to buy a commodjty, 
�nd bas got twenty shiUjngs in his pocket: 
if the government officers take 10 per cent., 
or 2s. of this sum, A. will, of course, have 
only ISs. to offer for the commodity for 
which on former occasions he paid 20s. ; 
but, as the government agents will come 
into market with the money tl10y have 
got from him, the obvious result will be, 
tbat he will get nine tentl1s of the commo
dity for his ISs., and that the officCJ-s will 
get the other tenth for their 2s. ; so that 
there is no room or ground tOr any, 
even the smallest, change taking place 
in its price. Suppose now that the duty, 
nstcad of bcing laid on the buyer, is laid_ on 
the seller : in this case, the person who re
ceived the 20s. from A. would have to pay 
two of them to a tax-gatherer ;  and, there
fore, it is plain, that when he went to market, 
he would have only nine-tenths of the money 
in his pocket be would have haJ, bad there 
been no duty ; though, ns the government 
agents would, "" before, go to market wilh 
the other tenth, the same result would take 
place, and prices would continue innu-iablc. 
It, therefore, seems quite fallacious, notwith .. 
standjng the deference due to those who mnin
tain tbc contrary, to suppose that un equal 
ad valorem duty sl10uld, under the circum
Stances supposed, rnise prices. This opinion 
seems also, as might naturally, indeed, have 
been expected, inconsistent with some of the 
leading doctrines with regard to taxation 
laid down by the authorities referred to; for 
if the payment of the duty in question raised 
prices by increasing the rapidity of circu
lation, the same thing would certainly hap
pen in the case of an equal tax on profits • 
though

_ 
Ricardo �nd Mill contend, and justly: 

that pnces would not be disturbed by such 
a tax. But it wns unnecessary, perhaps, to 

1 Ricnrdo's 'Principles orPoliticnl Economy 3d eel, 
p. 281. ; Mill's Elements, ',M cd. p. 272. 

' 
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say so much �·ith respect to _a sta�cment rest
ing on an imapin�ry hypotbcsLS ; for the 

revious investtgahon hos shown conclu�ively, that instead of. an equal ad valorem 
duty leaving the rel:>tlvc values of.commo
d\ties exactly where 1t found .them, 1t would 
occasion the greatest fluctuattons. 

It may also be observed, _that t?ough the 
determination of the quest10n, w1th respect 
to tbe incidence of an equal ad vawrcn• duty 
on all commodities be of considerable i�
portance in regard to the theory of the sc1· 
cnce, it is one that cnn never be brought to 
nny practical test. An. equal ad .'Vulun:"' 
duty might perhaps be 1mposed w1t? �on
siderable fairness on some of the pnoc1pal 
commodities imported from abroad ; but it is 
quite out of the question to suppose that 
such n duty, even were it as dc�irablc as it 
is the reverse, should ever be 1mposed on 
the infinite variety of commodities produced 
within any e.'ttcnsive country. Thc_grco.tcst 
imaginable number of the most skilful and 
zealous officzrs would not suffice either to 
assess or collect such a duty. 

NOTE XXIX. 

UICIIWA YS, -'tOLLS. 

Dn. SMtTn, though he bas not expressed 
himself explicitly on the subject, seems to 
have inclined to the opinion that the roads 
of a country "'ould be better and more eco
nomically m'noged, were they placed under 
the control of government, than when left to 
be planned and superintended by J?riva�e 
individuals. (Anti:, p. 327.) But th1s Opi
nion seems to be destitute of any good 
foundation. It is, perhaps, true that the 
!!feat roads between the principal towns 
�ght be batter laid out by government 
sw·vcyors, than by surveyors appoint.ed 
by the gentlemen of the different counties 
through which they pass. But these_ great 
roads bear but a very small proport10n to 
the total amount of the roads bv which every 
extensive and populous count;y either is or 
should be il:tcrsected. And, besides, it is 
abundantly certain that when the formation 
of the great roads is left to the care of those 
who, either hy themselves or their tenants, 
have to defray the greater part of the ex
pense of their construction and repair, th.ey 
will be managed, if not with greater sk1ll, 
at least with more economy than if they 
were intrusted to the agents of govern
ment. l\1. Dupin bas set this matter in the 
clearest point of view in the remarks he has 
made on the comparative administration of 
the ro;tds in Groat Britain and France. In 
the latter they arc entirely under the control 
of goycrnment ; and the consequence is, that 
while there is a useless expenditure upon a 

ds • rc almost few great roads, the cross ron 
. .  a. . of in-entirely neglected, . and th� facLltttes 

bl internal communicatiOn nrc mcompara Y 
ferior to ours; but it is �nnec;sS?ry to s.r��� 
France for proofs of th1S pnnc1ple. 
history of the Calcdoninn canal7 �nd of the 
various public works constructed tn Ireland, 
under the super'lision of go\•ernmunt CO· 
ginccrs, afford abundant e'•idencc of the 
corrcctucs.� of l\I. Dupin's views.· 

It appears from a paper printed by order 
of the House of Commons in 1818, that the 
length of the different paved streets and turn
pike roads in Englnnd tuul 'Voles r�;mountccl 
at that time to about 20,000, and the length 
of the other hiabways to about 95,000 mil<•s. 
The total cxp:'nditure on the different roads 
in the same part of the empire i1� 1 834 

was 1,593,904l., and the aggregate mcome 
1,600,400l. , lu:tving a Unlance of revenue 
over expenditure of 6,4961. 

NOTE XXX. 

.ADVANTAGES A�"Il DISADVA:NTAGES OF TUR 

FUNDING S)�ST:E.M, AS COlfPARED Wl'fll TilE 

PLAN FOil RAISl!{G THE SUl'rLIES .�on A 

WAR WlTlllN THE YEAn, BT" A CORR£
SPO�I"NG INCREASE OF 'l'.\XATlOS. -Sl�"X

ING FUl'\"D. 

'l'HE expenses necessarily inc�r�<;d in c?n
ducting the government of a cn·thse_d nnuo_n 
in time of peace, rarely exceed 1ls arch
nary revenue. 1n time o� w:tr, howe,·cr, 
the case is c:<trcmcly dtffercnt. \VJ�cn 
tbe indcpc.ndcnce and honour ?� a nation 
are nt stake, proportional sacnficcs. must 
be made to maintain them. Hostile ag
gression and insult must be 01�poscd nud 
avenged ; but to do this, extraordmary funds 
are necessary ; and the inquiry, h�w the_y 
may he most advantageously prov1dcd, IS 
plainly one of tbe highest importance. . . It was the common practice of ant1q111ty 
to make provision in times of peace for the 
necessities of war, aud to hoard up trc:tSurc 
beforehand, as tbe instrument e�thcr of con
quest or defence, without trusbng to _cxtr?
ordinnry imposts, much less to _borrowmg, 111 
periods of disorder and confus10n. In mo
dern times, this practice has b,ccn followed 
by the Canton of Berne, by 1' rederu:k the 
Great of Prussia, and a few other prtnccs ; 
and its t>olicy has been commended hy l\Ir. 
Hume. But Humc wholly overlooked the 
necessity, in order to forin such a trc�tsurc, of 
withdrawing capital from productive �m
ploymcnts ; � con�t�o':' wluc�, by mak1ng 
its accumulation d1m1msh the mdustry, nod, 
consequently, the wealth and population of 
the accumulating country, renders it less 
able to l'esist the attacks of an enemy. For 
tbese.and other reasons, this practice is now 
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very generally admitted to have been founded on erroneous principles ; and modern politicians and economists seem to be universally of opinion, thnt the increased expenditure occasioned by a war should be entirely defrayed by a proportional increase of tnxation, or partly by that means and partly by loans. 

Tbe question, which of these modes should be adopted, has been long and warmly discussed, and has given rise to the most opposite and contradictory statements. But this has arisen more from the partisan spirit displayed by those who have carried on the 
�scussion, tban from any real difficulty mhercnt in the subject. Neither party seems to bnve taken any \'Cry comprehensive view of the dlfferent bearings and incidences of the question. Proceeding on some general principle, which was perhaps doubtful in itself, and which, at all events, did not admit, in such a CtlSe, of being carried to an extreme, tbcy have established either that the one mode of providing for any extraordinary expenditure or the �ther should be exclusively adopted. But it will be found that tbis is a question of balanced difficulties, and in which much depends on circumstances ; - that at one time an increase of tnxation may be the preferable 
mode of raising the supplies, and that at anotho� they should be raised by loan. On 
occasions when either plan may be adopted with tolerable facility and witbout danger, it would seem, for the reasons that will be immediately stated, that an increase of taxation is the prcfcr::ible mode. But it must, at the some time, be acknowledged, tbat this is 
a mode that can be safely adoptee! only by a powerful nnd well-established government ; and when the situation of a country is such 
as to fit it for bearing n sudden and consi. 
dcrable increase of taxation. If the govcrnm�nt be unstable, or if the country be nlready heavily burdened, a loan would 
seem to be the least hazardous way in which the exigencies of an emergency may be 
met. All wars Reccssarily occasion the 
waste of capital and wealth ; but it is of tbc 
greatest importance to know bow these un
avoidable consequences may be rendered 
least injurious, and be most speedily re
paired ; nnd such i:s the object of the present inquiry. 

If the facility with which money may be 
obtained were the only circumstance to be 
attended to in comparing the borrowing s�s
tem with the plan for raising the supplies 
within the year by a corresponding increase. 
of taxation, there can be no question that the 
prefCJcnce should, in every cnsc, be given to 
the former. Tbe regularity with which the 
interest �tipul.ated for by government is pa.id, 
the focility With which the right to rece1vc that interest may be disposed of, and the 
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hope which every one's confidence i n  his 
own good forlunc makes him entertain of 
profiting by fluctuations in the price of the 
funds, tempt a large class of capitalists to 
accomrnodnte. governments with loans in 
preference to individuals, and enable them 
to obtain the largest supplies on the shortest 
notice, and with very little difficulty. The 
public, on their part, are equally well ple:tscd 
with this system. Instead of being called 
upon to advance a large sum in taxes, they 
are only taxed to pay the interest of tha� 
�urn. A bu.rden of this limited extent, n� it 
lays no individual under the necessity of 
making any considerable additional exertions, 
or any considerable reduction of expenditure, 
is generally submitted to without a. murmur· 
Such a mode of providing for the expcnsos 
of a war, seems to divest it of bnlf its pri
''a.tions and hardships ; and we cease to be 
surprised that governments should have so 
universally resorted to a system which, "·hilc 
it furnishes them with the largest supplies, is 
so popular with their subjects. 

But the merits of the funding systom nrc 
not to be determined merely by the facility 
which it affords for raising supplies. This cer
tainly is a consideration which should not be 
overlooked ; but there arc others which 
seem to be of much greater importance. 
The real influence of any finnncial operation 
ca.n never be ascertained l>y looking only to 
the effects of tVhich it is immediately pro
ductive. 'Vc must extend our observations 
to those that arc more remote, and cndoa
vour, if possible, to trace its pcnnancnt. and 
ultimate influence. Now, if we do tb1s
if we attend, not to the transitory only, �ut 
also to the lasting effects of the fundmg 
system on wealth and industry, we shall. �nd 
that the facility which it a�ords of. ratsmg 
the supplies, is only �n �CJ·tnm �ccas1ons an 
advantage, and that Jt IS. so�11_ctnnes one of 
its principal defects. It IS vts101�ary to sup
pose that any scheme for dcfrnymg wnr ex
penditure can ever be proposed, capublc of 
protecting individuals from th� losses and 
privations inseparable from nnt10nal strug
gles. Jlowevcr just aud necessary, a war !s 
always in itself an evil of the first magm
tude ; nnd every nation which hns lhc mis
fortune to be involved jn it, must sooner or 
later cxpcl"icm:e Llae pcn1icious effects of the 
destruction of capital, and of the wn.<tc of 
the means of future production, which it 
rarely fails to occasion. Now, it is clear 
tbat no scheme of finance can be bottomed 
on sound principles, which disguises these 
necessary consequences of wnr, and deceives 
the public with regard to thcir real situation. 
Thi., however, is notoriously the case with 
the funding system. It is truly said, to rc
qture no individual to make any extraor
dinary sacl'ifice at any particular period ; 
and in this respect it bears n close resenl-
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blnncc to those most clangcrous diseases 
which steal slowly nnd imperceptibly on the 
human constitution, a.nd do not discover 
their malignant symptoms until they have 
fastened on the vitals, and vitiated the .vhole 
animal economy. There arC! no means what ... 
ever by which the profusion and waste occa
sioned by a war can be balanced, except by a 
greater degree of industry, and the preva
lence of a severer spirit of economy among 
individuals ; and these will be more likely 
to be practised, according ns every one is 
made aware of the real influence of war ex
penditure on his private fortune. Now the 
radical defect of the borrowing system con
sists in its deceiving the public on this point, 
and in its making no sudden encroachments 
on their comforts. Its approaches are gra
dual, and almost unperceived. It requires 
only small immediate sacrifices ; but it never 
relinquishes what it has once gained ; while 
tbc necessity for fresh sacrifices, arising as 
well from their own, as from the ambition, 
injustice, and folly of their neighbours, con
tinues as great as ever. Such a system is 
essentially delusive and treacherous. It 
strips the public of one enjoyment after an
other ; and before they are awakened from 
their trance, and made acquainted with their 
actual condition, their property and industry 
are probably encumbered with a much larger 
permanent payment, on account of the in
l<r••t of the public debt, than what, bad thoy 
submitted to it at once, might have been 
1·cquired to defray the whole expenses of the 
·wnr. 

It may perhaps be said that, supposing 
\VC are engaged in a war which costs twenty 
millions a year, it is indifferent, provided 
the rate of interest be 5 per cent., whether 
\ve pay the twenty millions at once by a 
]HOportional increase of taxation, or borrow 
them, and pay the lenders an interminable 
unnuity of a million n year; inasmuch as when 
interest is at 5 per cent., twenty millions in 
one payment, and an interminable annuity 
of a million, are of precisely the same 
value. :But it is because these two modes 
of defraying war expenditure never ha•·c 
been, and ne,·er will be, considered equally 
CXJlensivc by the public, that the funding 
system is injurious. Suppose, for example, 
that the supplies are raised within the year, 
and that the share falling to a particular 
individual is I ,0001. : tbe wisb to maintain 
himself in his former station, and to preserve 
his fortune unimpaired-" a wish which 
comes with us from the womb, nncl never 
leaves us till we go into the grave '"-would 
roost certainly stimulate him on being called 
upon for this sum, to enden;our to dischnrge 
it, partly by nn increase of exertion, and 
j)artly by a snving from expenditure, wilbout 
suftCring it to continue an encumiJroncc on 
Ius pror•crty. But, by the system of loans, 

he is called upon to pay only the interest of 
this 1,0001., or sot. a year ; ani\ instead of 
cndcm·ouring to save the whole I ,0001. , he 
is satisfied if he sa,•e the interest. The whole 
nation, nctiug in the same wny, save on I y 
the interest of the loan, or one million, and 
allow the principal sum of t1c�ly millions, 
which they would bave either wholly or 
partly saved bad they been called upon to 
pay it immediately, to rcrnajn as a mortgage 
on their property and industry. Men act 
thus, because they invariably reckon a war 
burdensome in propm·tion only to what they 
are at the moment called upon to pay for it 
in taxes, without reflecting on their probable 
duration. It would be an exceedingly hope
less undertaking to attempt to convince any 
one that a perpetual payment of SOl. a year 
is as burdensome as a single payment of 
1,0001. \Vc entertain a vague idcn that some 
future accident or revolution will occur to 
relieve our properties from the burden of 
the perpetual payment ; and, at all events, 
we consider it as certain that the greater por
tionofitwill have to he defrayed by posterity. 
Indeed, this very circumstance of its throw
ing a portion of the expense of every contest 
on posterity, or its distributing, as it is cal!e<l, 
its expense equally over a lcn(;th_

cned pcn?d, 
is one of the arguments prmCI_Pnlly relied 
on by the ad•·ocatcs of th� �undmg systc�. 
But it is easy to sec that 1t 1s wholly fallaci
ous· and thnt the more the interests of 
post�rity arc protected, without injuring 
those of the present generation, so much 
the better. The plan for raising the supplies 
within the year, by generating all additional 
spirit of industry and economy, would be 
advantageous to all parties. But though it 
bad no such influence, its adoption could do 
no possible harm citber to the present or 
the future generation; for it must obviously 
be indifferent whether an individual whose 
share of tho expenses of a war amounts �o 
1,0001., pays it at once, nml lcaves h1s hclT 
1,0001. less, or does not pay it, and leaves 
him 1,0001. more, subject to the constant 
charge of SOl. a year. Hence the peculiar 
advanta"e of the plan for raising the supplies 
within the yc...-rr, consists in thjs, �hat. �vhil e 
it entails no greater burden on ony mdtvtdunl 
than the system of borrowi•�g, nn� gh;es full 
libe1·ty to every one who 1s so d1sposed, to 
remove a part of that burden from his own 
shoulders to those of his successors, it tends 
powerfully to make the l?ublic less inclined 
to avail themselves of tlus po•�cr, and more 
disposed to make i�nmediate sacri_fices,_ and 
to become inti ustnous and pnrstmomous, 
than they would otherwise be. Jt .is an 
error to suppose that it protects the interests 
of posterity, by lnying any heavier burden 
on the existing generation ; it protects them 
only by giving additional force to the ac
cumulating principle, and by stimulating 
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every individual to maintain himself i n  his · 
station, and to preserve his capital undiminished. 

IIcre, then, is the distinguishing critl!rimt 
of th? two systems. The funding system occns1ons only so much additional exertion ::md economy as may be required to produce and ;;ave the it;ttrcst of the capital spent in warhk" operations ;  but the system of rais
in�] the supplies within the year gives inlil�J:dy gre�tcr f�rce and activity to this spmt, by st1mulatmg the public to produce and save a sum equivalent, not to the interest only, but to the entire CAPITAL that has been spent. lf, th�reforc, the question, with reg:n-d to the mcr1ts of the two systems, be 
�ec1ded by a comparison of their respective Influence on nationul wealth- and this is 
admitted by Gentz, the ablest defender of 
the funding system, to be the first coll!ider
ation, and that which should nlwnys have 
the ascendency -there can be no manner of 
doubt that the preference must be given 
to the plan for raising the supplies within 
the year. 

Not only, however, would the raising 
the supplies for a war within the year, by 
means of ndditionnl taxes, be a means 
of adding increased efficacy to tl1e parsi
monious principle, and of stimulating indi
viduals to defray their share of the public 
expenditure by increased exertion, and by 
making a proportional deduction from their 
ow" expenditure; but it would also, by 
making them feel the whole pressure of it 
at once, render them less disposed wantonly 
to engage in any expensive contest, and more 
disposed to embrace the earliest opportunity 
of making peace on fair and honourable 
terms. It \fouhl teach governments, as 
well as their subjects, to be frugal and eco
nomical, and to conduct the public affairs 
in the least expensive wny. To a nntion uho 
defrayed all her extraordinary expenses by 
n corresponding increase of taxation, pence 
might be emphatically said to bring " heal
ing under her wings." As soon as the period 
of extraordinary exertion had ceased, the 
taxes imposed to meet it would also cease. 
Prices would immediately fall back to their 
natural le<el ; ancl industry, relieved from 
tho burdens of the wnr, would spring for
ward with redoqlJicd energy. Had we al
ways acted on this system, our taxes would 
not at this moment have e�ceeded eight or 
ten millions. And it is reasonable to sup
pose, had such been the case, that we should 
have been more powerfu l ;  and more able 
to resist any attacks on our own freedom 
and independence as well as to interpose 
with more efiJct in defence of the liberties 
of others. 

still true that some very weighty objections 
may be made to the plan fur reusing the sup
plies withjn the year; and that its supe
riority to the funding system is not by any 
means so decided as we might be at first 
disposed to conclude. Among other objec
tions to this plan, it bas been said that it 
would be extremely oppressive on lancllords 
and manufacturers, who are not generally 
po!:Sessed of Jorge sums '!_f ready money, to 
force them to mnkc on immediate contribu
tion of their entire share of the expenses of 
a war. Suppose, for example, that n manu
facturer's share of the expenses of a war 
amounts to I ,0001., and suppose further, that 
he can neithc.r st•xe this sum from his ex
penditure, nor withdra.w it \Vitbout great 
loss frotn l1is busjncss ; - the advantage of 
the funding system consists, we nrc told, in 
re1icving him from the necessity of making 
this payment, and in enabling him to carry 
on his business as before, subject only to a 
deduction of SOl. a year from his profits. 
But n little consideration will serve to show 
that the ndvnutage derived from this circum
stance, though not inconsidcrni>le, is a good 
deal overrated. If it be asked, how does 
the practice of fun cling relieve the manufac
turer from the necessity of making an im
mediate payment of I ,0001.? the answer must 
be, by go••ernment or its agents going into 
the money market, and borrowing I ,OCOl. on 
his account, with the interest of which he is 
charged. And it may, therefore, be con
cluded thnt, had tl1is practice been abolished 
the manufucturer would lmvc done that di
rectly which he has done by deputy - that 
he would have gone into the market hin1self 
and borrowed the same sum. " Thnt there 
are persons disposed to lend to individuals," 
says Mr. Ricardo, who has laid great stress 
on this argument, His evident fJ'o� the fh
cjJity witb whicb government rarses 1ts loans. 
Withdraw this grent borrower from the mar
ket, and private borrowers would be readily 
accommodated. By wise regulations, and 
good laws, the greatest fccilities and security 
might be nlfordcd to individuals in such 
trauS!Ictions. In the case of a loan, A. ad
vances the tnoney, and D. pays the interest, 
and every thing else remains as lJcforc. In 
the case of war taxes, A. would still nclvnncc 
the money, nnd D. ]Jays the interest, only 
with tllis dilfcrcnce, he wou ld pay it directly 
to A. ; now he pays it to government, and 
gmrernmcnt pays it to A.'' 1 

We cannot, however, help thinking U1at 
l\Ir. Ricardo bas in this instance pushed an 
argument, true within cc.rtain limits, to an 
extent that ,.lJl not hold. When govern
ment goes into the money matket, aud con
tracts for a lonn, it is true that it borrows for 
those who would otherwise have to borrow 

But how conclusive soever these state.
mcnts and r�asonings mny appt'nr, lt is 

1 Art. ftmdf"ng System, Supplement to the En-cydop�dia Dntmmica, ''ol. h•. p. >122. , 
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for themselves ; but it docs not negotiate B 
separate loan on account of each individual
it borrows for them in n mass, and plcd&es 
the national credit in security for the entire 
loan. By this means it is obvious tbnt 
loans negotiated for behoof of those whose 
fiecurity is comparatively indifferent, are ob
tained on the same terms as loans for those 
who arc in the highest credit ; nod the total 
&um paid aJ interest, on their account, is thus 
very con,iderably less than it would have 
been had they been contracted for by private 
individuals. In this respect, therefore, tl1e 
systt>m of funding has an nd vant..'lge over the 
plan for raising the supplies within the 
year. 

Undoubtedly, however, the principal ar
gument a!lainst the plan for raising the sup
plies withm the yenr, and in favour of the 
funding system, is to he found in its ol>
vjating the necessity of making aoy sudden 
and oppressive addition to the weight of 
taxation. l t is impossible to say how much 
the taxes imposed on any country might be 
augmented without opcrnting injuriously on 
industry ; l>ut U1erc can ))c no doubt that a 
great and immediate increase of taxation 
n1ight produce a dangerous revulsion, and 
give such a shock to industry as could not 
easily be repaired. To fit a country for 
bearing n heavy load of tnxcs, they ought to 
be gradually, and, if possible, slowly in
creased. A moderate increase of taxation 
operates to infuse a greater spirit of economy 
into the people, aod becomes a spur to in
dustry and invention. But an immediate 
nnd very great increase of taxation would, 
n1ost likely, have an opposite effect, and in
stead of producing an increase of exertion 
and economy, might occasion the decline of 
both. It is obvious, therefore, that the policy 
of raising the supplies for a war hy means of 
u loan, or by an equivalent increase of tax
ation, cannot he decided on general princi
ples, but must always be determined by 
reference to tbc particular circumstances 
of the country at the time. 'Whenever there !s no risk of giving an injurious shock to 
mdustry, by increasing taxation to the level 
of the war expenditure, that plan should be 
preferred, for the reasons already stated, to 
the system of loans , and though a loan 
should be required, to obviate too great and 
sudden an increase of taxation, sti"ll the 
inconveniences attending the accumulation 
of debt arc so very numerous and consider
able, U>at every practicable eRbrt should be 
made to raise taxation to the highest limit 
to wbi�h it can be safely carried ; and to 
make tt defray a part at least, if not the 
whole, of the extraordinary expenditure. 
All wars occasion the immediate destruc
tion of capital : and the question that has 
to ue determined is, taking aU the circum
stances into account, whether this loss of 

capital be sooner countervailed by a cor
responding increase of taxation, or by resort
ing to loans? Now, it is obvious that if the 
situation of the country be such as to permit 
of taxntion being increased so as to defray 
the additionnl expenditure, without causing 
an injurious reaction on indus�ry, the ex
penses of the war would become a debt 
alfecting individuals ; and the wish to re
lieve themselves of this debt would, no 
doubt, be a more powerful motive to ex
ertion and economy than the wish to relieve 
themselves of the interest. The real effect 
of incrcnsed public expenditure, on the 
wealth of individuals, would then become 
obvious; U1e deception caused i>y loans 
would be avoided; and every one would 
have n plain ond distinct motive to preserve 
his fortune unimpaired, and to relieve !lim
self of his share of the public expense ; 
whereas, by resorting to the funding system, 
the property and industry of all classes arc 
mortgaged ond encumbered, while each in
dividual, looking only to the debt .,, mauc, 
and ignorant of the extent of the burden 
affecting himself never once dreams of its 
payment, or of saving a capital for the ex
tinction of his own share. 

But, as already stated, if there be any 
reasonable grouncls for fooring that such an 
increase of taxation as would be required to 
defray the whole or any considerable por
tion of the war expenditure, would he in
jurious to industry, loans should be resorted 
to. Political considerations may 3lso force 
recourse to he had to loans. A n  increase of 
taxation is always unpopular ; and a weak 
or iiL">ccurc government might not hnvc 
power to levy any considerable additional 
amount of taxes, however able the country 
might be to bear them. The rise of the 
funding system in Great Britnio was mainly 
ascribable to circumstances of the kind now 
mentioned. It began under William II I., 
who, in this respect, was said to have imi
tated the practice of the Dutch. But the 
truth is that the contraction of debt was not 
at that period a matter of choice· but of 
necessity. Louis XIV., then in the zenith 
of his power, espoused the cause of the cJCiled 
family of Stuart, which was also abetted uy 
a powerful party at home. To have im
posed, in this state of things,·such an amount 
of fresh taxes as would have been required to 
defray the heavy expense of the contest in 
which we were soon after involved, would 
have been most impolitic ; inasmuch as it 
would have given the Jacobites an opportu
nity of traducing the new government, in
flaming popular discontents, and perhaps of 
ove�;turning the revolutionary establishment. 
The error, if there have been any, did not 
consist in funding duri11g the reigns of 
'William III., Anne, and George J., but 
in continuing the practice, without any 
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material abatement, after the revolutionary 
government had i>een firmly established ; 
and when, there is ev�ry rcnson ta. think, 
a considcrai>ly larger portion of the w�r ex
penditure might have been provided for l>y 
increased taxation� 

During the infancy of the funding system 
the interest stipulated for loans was very va
rious; but in the reign of George 11., n 
dilferent practice was adopted. Instead of 
varying the interest to be paid upon loans 
according to the state of the money market 
at the time, government generally borrowed 
at a uniform rate of interest and made the 
variations in the amount of the stock 
funded. Thus, supposing the market rate 
nf interest to be 4! per cent., and that go
vernment wished to borrow in a 3 per cent. 
stock, they effected their object by giving 
the lender ISO!. S per cent. stock for every 
1001. advanced. Had the uniform rate of 
interest fixed upon by the government been 
about equal to or rather above the market 
rate of interest when the loans were con
tracted, this practice would not have been at 
all oi>jcctionable. But it wos quite the re
verse; the rate at which loans were usually 
funded being S per cent., while the market 
rate of interest during the American and last 
French wars, when the great hulk of the debt 
>Vas contracted, varied from 4� to 5i and 6 per 
cent. This occasioned a corresponding in
crease of the funded debt, and has been in all 
respects most iojuriou.::;. Tltc l'aie of interest 
has fallen materially since the peace, so 
much that the interest on the 5 per cent. 4�, 
and 4 per cent. stocks have all been reduced, 
the highest being now only S� per cent. 
But though the interest paid on ·s per cent. 
stock since 1776 be nearly as high, in con
sequence of the factitious increase of the 
sums funded, as any of the stocks now men
tioned, the market rate of i ntcrest has not 
yet been so low as to enable it to he re
duced. Unless, indeed, the market rate 
were decidedly under S per cent., it is most 
pfobablc, were an attempt made to reduce 
the interest upon the S per cent. stock, 
that government would be called upon to 
pay off a large body of dissentients; that is, 
to pay them the principal sum funded, or 
from !SOl. to 1801. for every IOOl. originally 
received I This funding at n low rate of in
terest by means of an arti ficin! increase. of 
capital bas been by far the greatest error 
committed in the management of the finan
cial concerns of the empire since the Revo
lution. We believe we shall be decidedly 
within bounds if we estimate the present 
amount of the burden it has entailed on the 
country at from 6,000,000!. to 7,000,0001. a 
year I 

Exclusive of the advantage of the fund· 
, 1 Histoirc PhiJosophiquc, tome fv. p. GG31 cd.l780, 

2 Commentaries, ''ol. 1. p. a�. 
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ing system in affording a ready n::eans of pro· 
viuing for the public expenditure on any emer
gency, it is also of considerable use at all times. 
The purchase of funded property affords a 
ready method of investment ; and the ensc 
with which it may be sold or transferred 
fro� �me individual to another, gives great 
facilities for the successful prosecution of 
banking and other businesses, in which it is 
of importance to ha,·e ready methods of pro
cu�ing the co.mman� of capit.al. The regu
lartty, !oo, w1th wh•,ch th<!' tntercst is paid 
makes lt a very dcs1rable security for indi
viduals retired from or unacquainted with 
business to be possessed of; so that. how 
injurious soever in various respects it is not 
to be denied that a moderate nmo�t of n3• tiona! debt is useful to a very considerable 
number of persons. 

Many �f those wh� have argued against U1e practice of funding, have particularly deprecated borrowing from foreigners. IU.y
nal contends that bargaining for loans from foreigners is, in effect, selling to them one 
or more provinces ; am! he doubts whether 
it would not be a more rational practice to deliver up the soil, than to culti,•atc it for 
their usc. I Blackstone•, Hume3, and Mon
tesquieu ·•, though they do not carry their 
objcc�ons to . this .ridiculous extreme, join, 
n.otwtthstanding, 10 condemning the prac
ttce. But a more unprejudiced inquiry has 
shown the fallacy of these oi>jections. If a 
loan be decided upon, nnd if it may be: ne
gotiated with foreigners, on more profit�ble 
terms than at home, it is certainly most ad
vantageous to transact with them. It is to 
no purpose to contend that, as the money 
borrowed is spent in warlike operations, it 
yields no revenue, while! the nntionn1 in
come is burdened with the payment of the 
interest. Had the loan not been obtained 
from abroad, it must hnvc been raised at 
home : and, therefore, it i� obviotJs that 
though a b·o.nsnction of this sort mny force 
an annual payment to be made to n foreign 
country, it saves, at the same time, an equi
valent portion of our capital, and gives us the 
means of making the payment. The ob
jection in question, is therefore quite un
tenable. And it is clear thut, in the event 
of government resolving to rnise n loon 
sound policy will always dictate thnt it b� 
negotiated wherever it can be bad on the 
lowest terms, whether at home or abroad. 

These obscrYations will perhaps be strfTI
cient to enable an accurate estimate to be 
formed of th·: ad vantages ond defects of the 
plans we have been considering. The radi
cal defect of the ftlllding system consists in 
its making the loss occasioned by war ex
penditur� �cern less tl�an it really is, ond in 
tls not gmng a suffictent stimulus to indu•· 

s Essny on Public Credit. 
4 Esprit(tcs Lois, liv. xxii. ch. 17. 
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ry and economy. The plan for raising 

�he supplies within the year, by a corre
sponding iucrcasc of taxation, is free from 
this defect; it makes eycry one immediately 
fm·n.ish his share of the public outgoings ; 
and thus, by making what would otherwise 
be a national burden, which no one would 
feel any particular interest in_ discharging, a 
�lebt affecting individuals, its tendency is to 
�nfuse .a more powerful spirit of industry, 
lnvenhon, and economy, into all classes. 
On the other hand, however, the system of 

funding gives no sudden shock to industry. 
It habituates the public to bear tbeir bur
dens ; and by not calling on them to do 
too much at once, it perhaps :enables them 
to do more in the end. Here, therefore, the 
advantage is on the �ide of the funding sys· 
tern. But when the government is powerful 
and firmly established, and the country 
wealthy, this advantage is not very material. 
Oue 'vould not wish to speak with undue 
confitleuce on such a point, but tbm·e does 
not seem to be much doubt that an income 
tax of 8 or 10 per cent. mi«ht have been 
levied during the American ;ar. And bad 
nn income tax of the same amount been im
posed in 1793, it would have done far less 
injury to the manufactures and commerce of 
the country than was done by the great 
additions that were then made to the duties 
of customs and excise ; while, by providing 
a large additional revenue, it would have ob
,·iatcd the necessity of funding largely, and 
on very d.i.sadvantageous terms, at the com. 
menccmcnt of the war. 

The payment of the national debt can he 
effected only by applying to that purpose 
such surplus revenue as the treasury may 
have to dispose of. But it was contended 
by the founders of the sinking fund, esta
blished in 1716, and still more strongly by 
Dr. Price and Mr. Pitt, the founders of the 
sinking fund of 1786, that if a certain 
amount of revenue he applied to buy up 
stock, and the di vidends on that stock be 
afterwards uniformly applied to the same 
object, the sinking fund would increase, at 
compound interest, so that the largest mnount 
of debt might be defrayed almost without 
au effort. Dr. Price illustrated the oper
ation of this principle by calculating the 
n�mher of globes of gold, to which a penny 
latd out at compound interest at the birth of 
Jesus Christ would now amount to. But 
thou�h a calculation of this sort be theore
tically true, it is practically false and absurd. 
The fa�t is, that no sinking fund, even 
tbough lt consisted of a c1ear surplus reve
nue, ever �eally operates at compound in
terest. It ts true that, by constantly apply
ing the same amount of free revenue and 
the dividends �ccruing on the purchas�s, to 
buy up stock, Lts reduction is effected in the 

same way as if tbc free surplus revenue were 
increasing, by an inbercnt energy of its own, 
at compound interest; but it is essential to 
know tbat, though tf1c modus operandi be 
the same, the means arc radically and totally 
different. The debt is reduced because a 
portion of the produce of the taxes is sys
tematically applied to pay lt off, and it can 
never he reduced by any other means. To 
make capital increase at compound interest, 
it must he employed in some sort of pro
ductive industry ; and the profits, instead of 
beinO' consumed as income, must Uc regu
larlyo added to the principol to form a new 
capital. It is unnecessary to say that no 
such sinkinrr fund has ever existed. Those 
that have h�en set on foot in this and other 
countries, have all been supported either by 
loans or by the produce of taxes, and have 
never paid olf a single farthing of. debt by 
their own agency. 

It is clear, from this statement, tbat when 
there is no surplus revenue, there can be no 
sinking fund. . Dr. Price, however, did not 
scruple to lay 1t down broadly, that to sus
pend the sinking fnnd during war, though 
the expenditure might then greatly exceed 
the income, would be the greatest imaginable 
folly. 1 And inconceivable as it may now 
appear, all parties in parliatnent concurred 
in the soundnes.f:i of this opinion, and ap .. 
proved the policy of keeping up the sinking 
fund machinery during the whole of 
last war 1· Hence, the loans for the service 
of the year had to be increased by the entire 
amount of the sums placed at the disposal of 
the sinking fund cotnmissioners ; so that for 
every shilling's worth of stock transferred to 
them by this futile proceeding, an equal 
amount of new debt had to he contracted, 
exclusive of the loss incurred through the ' 
expense of management, &c. 

For upwards of twenty years this pitiful 
juggle was kept up ; parliament and the 
nation helicving, notwithstanding the mo�t 
decisive experience to the contrar}> that 1t 
was rapidly diminishing the publiC deb� I 
Dr. Hamilton, of Aberdeen, bad the ment 
of dissipating this delusion, the grossest, 
certainly, that ever imposed on nny peo
ple. He showed, in his work on the Na
tional Debt, published in _18.ll�, �hat the 
sinking fund, instead of dtm1mshmg, had 
really added to the debt ; and he proved to 
demonstration that the excess of revenue 
above expencliture is the on!� sinking fund 
by which any part of the n�twnal debt can 
ever be discharged. " The mcreasc of reve ... 
nuc n he observesJ "or the diminution of ex
pcn�e, nrc the only means by whi.ch the 
sinking fund can be enlarged, and its oper
ations rendered more effectual ; and all 
schemes for discharging the national debt, by 

I Appc..1.l to the Pul.>lic on the Subject or the Na� 
tionnl Debt1 p. 17. ed. l 7i-1. 
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sinking funds operating nt compound inter
est, or in auy other manner, unless in so far 
as they are founded upon this principle, arc 
completely illusory." The loss that this 
delusive piece of quackery entailed on the 
country duting last war, has been estimated, 
apparently on good grounds, at about 
600,000[. l 

At length the folly of contracting debt, 
for no purpose other than to pay it olf, be
came obvious to every one; and the nominal 
amount of the sinking fund began to be di-

minisbed after the close of the war. In 
1 8 1 9  it was attempted to form a real sink
ing fund of 5,ooo,oooL, th�t is to maintain 
a real surplus revenue of tbat extent. ?Jut 
::LS this could not always be done, after van� us 
modifications, an end was put to the entlrc 
system in 1 829, the act 10 Gco. 4. c. 27. hm·
ing enacted, that the sum applicable in future 
to the reduction of the national debt sbonld 
be the surplus, if any, of the total revenue 
beyol!d the total expenditure of the king
dom. 

Account •of the Principal and Annual Charge of the Public Debt at different Periods 
since the Revolution. "* 

Debt at the Revolution in 1689 - - - - -
Excess of debt contracted during the reign of Will. III. above 

debt paid off - - - - - • • -

Debt at the accession of Queen Anne in I 702 
Deht contracted during Queen Anne's reign 

Debt at the acceso;ion of George I. in 1714 - - -
Debt paid off during the reign of George I. above debt con-

tracted - - - - - - " - -

Debt at the accession of George II. in 1727 - - -
Debt contracted from the accession of George II. till the peace 

of Paris in I 'i 63, three years after the accession of 
George III. - - - _ _ _ 

D�t in 1�3 - . - - - _ 
Pai<l during peace, from 1763 to 1775 

Debt at the commencement of the American war in 177 5 
Debt contracted during the American war _ _ 

Debt at the conclusion of the American war in 1784 
Paid during peace, from 1784 to 1793 - -

Debt at the commencement o£ the French war in 1793 
Debt contracted during the French war - - -

Principal, 
Funded nnd 

Interest, 
on <I 

UnfLmdel.l. i\Iann.gcmcnt. 

:f! £ 
664,263 39,855 

15,730,439 1,271,087 

16,394,702 1,310,942 
37,750,661 2,010,416 

-
54,145,363 3,351,358 

2,053,125 1,133,807 

52,092,238 2,217,551 

86,773,192 2,634,500 

138,865,430 4,852,051 
10,281,795 380,480 

128,583,635 4,471,571 
121,267,993 4,980,201 

2'19,851,628 9,45 1,772 
10,501,380 243,277 

239,350,148 9,208,195 
601,500,343 22,829,6961 1---------1---------' Total funded. and unfunded debt on the 1st of Fchruarv, 1817, 

when the English and Irish Exchequers were consolidated 840,850,491 S2,0�8, 1 9 1  
Debt cancelled from 1st February, 1817, to 5th January, 1838 18,544,049 2,576,763 

Debt and charge thereon, 5th January, 1838 - • • • h9.2,30(i,112" .29,16),428 

• This account has been mndc up partly from the table in Dr. Hamilton's work on tlle National Debt, 
(3d. f!.d. p. 100.) ; partly from the Pari. Paper. No. 1651 &ess. 1834 ; and partly from Ute Annual l'"inancc Book 
ror tho year ending 5th of January, 1838, pp. 14. 101. and 10·1. 
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Account of the Public Revenue and Expenditure of the · 

Unds or Jncorne-. 

{FOTelgn • 9pirlta II.Unl Drlti.&h • 

"""' 
Wtnc 

Sugar and i\loliUSCI 
T..., 
Cofl"<e 
TobAcco and SnufF 
But ... 
Ch....,. 
Currant. nnd &ldns 
Corn 
Cotton Wool lllld Sbeep'almpmUd 
SUk 
Printed Goods 
Hides ;mll SUns 
··�= 
!loap 
C��andTilllcnr 
�, at:a-boroe 
GJ.,. 
Brieb, TU«, 11nd Slates 
Timber 
Aur:Liom 
ExciK'Lt�� M�cow J?nUcs of �toms an�} 

ToW Cwtoms 3Jld Exc\IC 
Slttmp#• 

Deeds nnd othcz lnstrument.a 
Prob>ate and Lepciet 
!IUlU"ancr{��ne 
D,!lls of' E.xcbnnxe, Banken' Not« 
Ne.,apapers nnd Adnrtisemcnll 
Stase Coaches 
POLU:llont!l 
Recdpu 
Other Sump Dulit-a 

L:�nd l:i::.'td an_d UJ� Tax�•· 
Ho...., 
Window a 
s.n-. .  u 
Horx. 
C:miastt 
Do., 
Othcr�Tu:� 

l'ostOmce 

L. 
11!i!l91J3!J 
1,5Q!i,l3S .'J,2SG,GG8 
4,!JG�,J2l 

261,'lG9 

I,i0.5,G.:>!) 

4,7SS,Oil 

5,5S!J,JG.5 

6H,13l 
3,2!!J..,G8<S 

IJO,!O'J 
7J,.50G 

3G4,-t5'l 

97,!18-i 

006,984-

226,175 

OJ! 
74,8�2 

S'bt,4G5 

737,Sl0 

1S2,!19f 

34,141 

GS2,SU 
3-10,920 

1,l33,4.54 
2.53,120 

1,101,013 

1,548,'100 

2,129,009 

200,!15:; 
'ii1,4» 

GI!G,I38 

.SJJ,2.3G 
187,524 

2!8,708 

1/203JJ79 

7SO,Z19 

1,217,192 

189,780 

..f.t2,93S .SM,1 12 

172,'2.74. 

2-&i,t.SJ 

L. 
IS:U. 

/.. 
1,5'l!),.S IO l,.6Ji,G94 
.5,(M�,t!)7 
110!)25,.521 

S'll,i02 
l,G!H,5ll 
4,!)17,Gi0 
3,8J2,43'l 

G!i2,1'H 

L, L. 

5,8t8,9.SO 

40!,290 

1,7!M,oll 

4,<l;�,S09 

<l,G71,.535 

69l,GOG 

!SJ6. 

L. 

3.33'1,'1.3& - - 3,397,108 
27,5�9,873 l43,iOO �1,sa-c,,�s 

2;;SioG-

6,s.tG,!if6 

36,086,4�9 

1,1G3,1St 

4,GG2.,31.S 
2,'lO'J,439 

554,951 

70,s2o 105,os1 

335,0.S7 

2J.j,67G 

MO,tUl 

214,898 

G4,7!JG 
831,057 
773,888 

158,876 

.S,OGl 

6G3,237 

399,773 

1,.394,940 

2·12,023 

1,11G,923 

1�16,�8 

1,S.5 1,!)9!J 

2,060,008 

211ffiS 
601,7� 

GG3,279 

5.52,039 
49S,•I97 

'l·JI,lGS 

170�99 

402,007 

1,1!)1:1,783 
67,000 

1,20.1,100 

19S,o451 

SS6,459 

12�,129 

IGO,J.t!l 

2Ml,73J 

8,70.S,901 

-� 

3,881,J!l7 

2,'243,291 

3S2,973 

221,645 

!11,916 

119,661 

GU,293 

22i,768 

G7,171 

712,1 19 

MG,lOS 

2�717SS 
8,667 

GS-2,'225 
47'1,�21 

11637,-IGS 
201,503 

1,018,00! 

1.633)221 

1,6U,711 

2,o<2-'i8 

2.52,712 
SJ1,3G7 
;.;!),9�7 
4iGG,i01 

�14,628 
2'2G,CWJ 
17!,093 

482,001 

11HI9,G09 

l,i.St,325 

207,311 

390,'222 

•U9,792 

l.SS,HlO 
2G2,0Mi 

9,014�1 

�1 

7,3l0,3i7 

3,921,505 
2,;;50,G02 

3GI,59J 

HG,lJO 

umvers1dao ae 

los Andes 
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United Kingdom or Great Britain and Ireland, lu 181W, 1835, and 1836. 

Ex •a..,..tnTuiU. 
1834. 1$3.5. ,..,. , 

CMr&CI qf Coll�diwt. 

Dep;:���eoll { ���V!cms 4 � 
rre,.cnU•e Scrvl�e, LMd Guard, R.(o. \'CRU� l'olice Cru.h.rn and lb.rbour Veucl.s 

St:unps a 
A� and Wnd T:u.es 
OUU.T 0ttlin31')' 1\c .. cnue -
Super.lJlnUiltloo 11.11d ether Allc•:mett 

L. 
631.436 
902,760 

L. 

i .. s:u,ts6 

.$�9,679 

!,113,SG5 16G,9·1l 
213,620 

.St,G83 
401.SG1 

J., 
G75.,t;.l'l! 
887,WO 

L. 

576,&41 

!,139,GS:; 
IST,99S 
181,9$iJ 4G,'l3l 

3SS,4!J9 

L. 
Cl7,1�R 
8Gtl,l!ll 

J., 

562,219 

•rot-111\.e,.cnuo � 21943,1!JG 

Publi� !kbl. 
lnt.c:re"t cf P\.'I'ITUn�t D.:bt 
Tenni�ble Annu.hJa M�t 

lnter�t on ExchC'fiUC!' Bills 
1."otal J)cbt -

Civil Govttllrl\�nt. Ci .. ll I.lst: l'rhf Pur.w;, ; S;,.lnriMoflhC 
Howcho!d : 'l'r;\dt!Srnen's Dills -

'l'h� A\low:.necsto the Junior Uroncbes 
�i�:n��f:rta:!�r�u'lll 

The l.ord Ucutl!'nant of lreland Tf, 
Est.1bllshmcnt - • -The Sal!ll'lcs rmd Erpensct o( the JlouW!S o( l'Arll:unent l includlll$1' 
l'rlntint;) - - -

Ch·n Depntmcnts (exetush·e cr thoso 
��:�,��r.,·c������ ���,�������;'1.\: 
low:'lnccs - - -

Other AnnultJcs, Pensions. Md Supcr-onn..utiCMl A Uow.lnC"tS on the CoMoll· 

411,800 

220,000 

40)l.St 

3.54,'l8G 

nue � - • - :503,5.SS I d:t.tOO }"und, �d on the Grou 1\.cYe-
PmsloEU Ch·lt Lbt - - - 75,000 

. '1'oi.3.1 Chl\ f..iofemmcm •f-----1 \Courts of .Justlc{1141i«� - -t00,21ot 
l'oUce nnd Crlmlnnl l':ros«!<:utionl 251,098 Cona:���� 

J;_tlce - -

: � 
Diplom.lk. Foreign l\llnhtcn' S�u� nad .Pen-don' - 4 • lSl,HS Coruut,• S:d:lrles nnd Sopcr�uatlon 

Allownnctl - - - 7'1,628 
DatJuuemcntl1 Outfit. &e. SO,H:n ToUl.l l)lilluma.tic i Err�:::'t· ���e a 

Non- :Uen -
cfl" ... -.::th·e Chnrce 

Total.t\nnJ S Effective {b��RC -1 C:�':i-.. c t &�rgc a 
Tot.:IJN:l'I"J i Elt"«.th·e f��ugo -

Ordn.tnce Nort· Me-n _ 
effecl.ivc ,Cb:�IJtO 

Totnl OrdMnce - l,OGS,'l23 
'l'otnl Poti:Ci - - -

Bour.u�. �-..:c:. for Jlfomoting Fbbcrh.'t, 
Linen i\fllnu!act�. &c. - • 

�����o:U� ol the �uc orcro� 
!Ands,(or I1npre,·cm�u1s and c-.arlow 
Public �nlct'l - -

Post Office ;  Chn.TJ:CS of Collection 11.nd 

Q�;�:�S,�t��J' W�choush�g £$tab: 
lithmcnu • - -

Ml:soll'cU:uu�ow Services, not ct;usa!. un· 
dcr tho fur<>golng lle.Ws - a 

Tot:ll Exremiiturt." 
::iurphu a -

411.,800 

1G0,83� 

339,370 
7�.000 

t,.m,w. �-...:...-

.�.ooCi,ru7 
13,3-15 

310,59G 

176,01.,. 

1·� 1,G'l0 
4t,J�9 

(SO.G>21 
3
(�J:J,fi 

2,7SS,'l81 

� 
� !t,S.11A3i 

('.l7,199) 
1,5.S7,900 

4,09!M30 

<gs�Jk (� ... 'l.,.l 
1G I,'L)S 

I,lbi,'JB 

24,1.55,GG4 
. 4.U.1,4'l7 1'lG,958 

� 
7iG.S2.4 

---- ,29,234,873 

. I 

1,(}2!,;51 

11,657,;187 

H .. '!IJ9 
280,600 

111,800 

206,000 

:U,3t5 

C07,l!i8 

325,11Go4 
1MOO 

390,8�7 
3'l9,5'l0 !.S�,IIi%7 

19&,301 

94,(;20 
'l'4!,5L5 

(IO,<.S7) a{l�·:r 
2,613.380 

6,473,183 
(29.iiiG) 1�;�grr l..,SS8,897 

---..�.7'lG 

� J,'.l7 •• 1<12 
l��t�tl7 

1,•134,0.'1!) 

1,010,184 

31!i,43G 

12,11!,968 

16.f.S1 
516,&U 

r,i,t52 352,491 321,158 

iO'l,G!t'l GSG,H 1 71!,.00$ 

110,05!1 1131!lS!l l ll,5G3 

I,YJI,!)Gl l,l!lt,031 2,'213,1JO'l 

-� 4S,7Si,G.1!J 50,� 
1,·110,129 l,iOi,o9l 2,07�,!)93 

-,---,-------- I ---- _..,_._&'-'"'-"- ____ _ ..,_,_••_•._�:;_·, _ ____ _ •_•.s_!l5_,29_s_ 
!\1 (-n\O'I':\ndum : 

"l'hl! t\moUI\t of Termln:t.blo Annult!CA 
on lith of Junmw�· ""s - • 4,0l'I,S09 

tnm;��esJ��1!��-��r�=tutt� na csu: 
l,!i$S,'i30 J Uilfcmlco l----l-..,.•.rn=o..,,o-.;9:-

0 1 ;:::, e111a ut: 
B i bl iotecas 

4,1SS,SOIJ 

1,970,019 

2,'HS,790 
1,220,611 

1,928,1Mo 

2,'29'l,roG't 
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n signifies Note, at the bottom of the Page. 

A. 
A

���� �;��-
lation in Ddtnin quoted, from 1700 

Act of _navigation, 203. Its purpose, 530. Unduly culog'IScrl, 531. Was injurious to commerce, nntl inndcquntc to its professed ol>jcct, 536. (Sec NAn\;Anos LAws.) 
Actions at law in England respecting sctllcmcnt and rc1_nov:�.L of the poor, annual cost of, 65, n. Adths�m, Ius ;ulmimblc paper on commerce, how p�SSibly SUJiCCSlCd, XX:\.ii., 1l. Afnc.'l, why EuroJlC hns not established such thriving 
l ����t��ri ����

s
o}� n:�;;;

r
��liu��· pr!T:��?o�0 ;��� R_oyal Company of 3S.J..; its history nnd fall,' 33-t.. • Af:tcan Compunyof_�tc:ch�nts of F.nglnn�l, i_ts �tab.. hsmcnt, 332. Its msbtut10ns, 332. ltsJUt!Sdlction limited by 5 Geo. Hl. c. H. 332. 

Agnmcmnon, sole ndvantagc included in his ofl'er 
to Achilles of the sovereignty of seven Greek 
citie.R, 322. 

Ace, superiority of, cause of distinction of rank, 
320. 

Agrnri:m states of Greece, pror:9rtion of military in 
them compared with modem Europe, SIS. Agriculture c."rricd on under the Roman emperors almost entirely by slaves, xvii. Not nearly so sus� ccp!iblc or profiting by division of labour as manu. turcs or commerce, 3. ; but this not the reason why price of corn is ns high in rich and ad. 
vanced, as in poor and b.ttbarous countries, 4. n. 
Cttp.lblc of absorbing a much greater capital than 
hitherto, Hi7. Discouragement of, in Europe, after the fall of the noman empire, liO. Import. 
ancc of, in the system of the French economists, �-. . Favoured more than all other employmenl.:i m Cluna, 307. ; also in ancient Egypt, 308. Its e}fects on the w.nlike habits of the people, Sl2. ; 
l owerfully stimulated l>y the restriction on c:tsh 
Jlnyments1 512. Discovericli in, onl.r for a while prevent recourse to poor soils, 514. How affected Uy U�c !Jaunt�, 515. H:�s been depressed, not by the mtroductlon, but by the e�clusion of foreign com, 518. Argument for corn laws founded on protection to, untenable, 5122. Disastrous effcd �f equal �ucces.�ion on its arrangements 557, 558. St:tte of, m Cors•ca, 560. ' 

Agricultural system, examination of, �9. Is th�t of the sch.ool of philosophers called .E'conomistes, 300. Ac!s, l�kc the merc:mtilc, contrnry to the very end wh1ch 1t proposes, 310. A !caval�, a d!.!lY l�vi� in Spain, what it was, 407. ro th1s tax Ust:m:t Imputes the ruin of her manufactures, 4D7. Alcock, �n the Poor J..aws cited, 592, ?J. A ���
��
it
' Count, his Essay on Commerce, 1763, 

Amb:a-ss..·Hlo�s. seem to fonn part of those institutions 
Qd9:

ch fnc•htatc particular branches of l!ommerce, 
A mcilhon, M., his lJistoirc du Commerce des Ptalc

mdcs, quoted, 5·17. An:.ericn,_ C!>lonic.s or, discussions about their formnt!OI1, c.llcltcd facts �n.ll rc.nsonings which adv:mced t the scwncc of l'ohtlcru Economy, xxvi. Nortll 

compared with England in her cap.'lCity to JmY 
wngcs 31. 1\Iincs of Sorrtl,, affected Out little the 
prices1 of thing3 iu Engl;md, till .nner 1570, SH.; 
extension of markets for the produce of these 
mines, 92. Pnpcr money issued in North, s� low 
as for n shilling, 142. Gold nnd sliver b3n1shcd 
from the cirr.lllation !here, 142. �laney of, before 
the Revolution, consiste(L in a gonrnment p.1per, 
l ·H. Principal cause of their r11pid progress, 163. 
\-Vhy ma.nufncturcs for distant sale not cstnblished 
in, IG9. l\·Iuch ,,ssisted lly foreign. capital, Hi9. 
Population of, doubles itself in twenty or twenty
five years, 185. Sma.ll sum sufficient to begin a 
plnntntion in, 185. Circumst.1nccs of, such, that 
their progress, and that of Europe, under the sys. 
tcm established during the middln agc.s, ct�.nnot be 
examined under the sume Jmrnllel, 18-i, ''· Rapid 
}lrogrcss of, its c:mscs, 256, n. Expenses orthcir ch·il 
government 257. Limitations of their trade im
posed by EnCiand, 259. ; injustice of these Hmit.:I
tions 261. Civil constitutions of, .262. Founded 
by s�ctnries fl.ying from }Jcrsccution, 2&J.. Their 
enjoyments and industry kept dO\vn by the exclu
sive trade of the mother country, as well as those 
of pcrhap3 all the nations of Europe, .206. Mono
poly trade '\vith, nat advantngeous to Brit..1.in, 270. 
Danger of a rupture with them, 2i2. Five events 
which saved 13ritain from feeling sensibly the con
sequences of this ru11ture when it did occur,l27:J. 
E(ICcta or the trade with, and those of its monopoly 
to be cnrcful1y distinguished, 273. Expenses of 
their ordimuy peacc-cstnblishment.s before the dis
turbances, '.!77. Sources of Joss to Hritnin, 277. 
Good effects which nn amicable rclinquishmct1t of 
her authority might have produced, 278. Tnxntion 
of, 279. Assemblies of, 279. llelntion of the Bri. 
tish p�r1iament to them, 2i�, 280. Proposal for re
presentation of, in pnrlioment, 280. ; fncilitics for 
this, 280 ; fears of, unfoundcd,281. Rapid progress 
of, might, in time, h:1ve tmnsferrcd the scat of 
empire to them, 282. Reckoned more able to pay n 
land tax thnn Britain, 425. Project for taxi11g 
sugar rum and tobacco in, 426. He venue of, be
fore tf1c rcv'olutionary war, 42i. Alleged di111culty 
of remitting taxes from, 4�8. ; this 'ob\•inted, 42tJ. 
Justice of their contributing to pny the national 
del>t, 430. Costly rend embarrassing to Dritnin, 431. 

�������· 
p
�����01St��c�0 �?,�;.���co which they 

afford in proof of the principle of population, 455, 
Prol>nl>lc amount of its inhatJilants n hundred ycnrs 
hence, 454. Their situation as regards the power 
and means of increase compnred with that of the 
�ld countries of Europe, 455. Mnrriage early 
there aud celibacy unfrcquent, 455. Must nt no 
,·cry distant peria:d �ensibly feel t�e ne;essit� C?f 
controlling tl1e pnn�1ple !'f population, .455. Enn. 
gration to tlitl not dlmUllsh thepopulat10n of Ens� 
lnnd, 457.' Legi_slnt�lrc copied in 1787 the policy of ��� ��V��!

h
arGv;�::'��i����;. ��·. ��:�! �}�;���e�

o 
in, arc �encr�11y !'t t.l1� same level as in England, o: 
lower 538. lhCJr nswc power and relative situa
tion lO Britnin, will cause the abolition of impress
ment., 559. 

Amstenlam, Bank of, its agio, erroneous notion en .. 

m Universidad de 
l 1J los Andes 
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tert..'lincd concerning, 145. Explanatlon of this 
:1�iu, 3S connected with cxch::J.nRcs. 210. Acct?unt or its risc,2ll. Prices at which (in 1775) it rCCClVed 
bullion and coin ofdiffcrc:-�t kinds, 212, n. Own en 
of bank credits and holders of receipts from, 213. 
'\Vas the great warehouse of Europe for bu!Jion, 
.2l3. Profes�ed to lend out no part of what was de
posited 'vith it, 211. Subsequent events show that 
the directors had abused the confidence placed in 
them, 915, n. 

Amsterdam, city or, dcrivc'd n considerable revenue 
from its bank, 215. Mercantile manners of, com
pared with those of Cadiz and Lisbon, 276. 

Anderson, Dr. James, points out the true theory 
%::

n
i:at��� r�TI7�3.

i
r;_,;,�t�d 1{:: �at;;;:re'tu��� 

in Agriculture, Natural HistOriJ, .il.rt.s, &c. 18011 
453. 

Anderson, l\Ir., his Historical and Chronological 
Deduction of Commerce quoted, 335. 

Anticipation of revenue in Britain, 414. Led to the 
system of funding. 415. 

1\.':':'�ur.r«. compared with Colonin, 250. 
A JHlthecaries, the greater p:1rt of their profits is 
wnges, 51. 

A
�grk:l

t
���·,;i���t

a
!�J'

s
�������

n
_s��m&��

,
e�

o
�; 

Latin word for, 56. 
Apprenticeship, stntute of (5th Elizn.bcth), repealed 

in 181"- l>Y M· Gco. Ill. cap. 96., 551 n. l?artial a�d 
incomplete operation of this law, while it was m 
Coree, 1lointcd out, 207. 

A
������

t
�fy

c
!�1�;i ��i��· :�

����Jn
t�!'1�:' 55. Roman bw 

Arab militia excellent, 316. 
Arabian chief, hospitality of, as remarked by Po
cocke, 182. 

Aristotle speaks contemptuously of artisans and mer
chants, xvi. l\lunificcntly rewarded 1� Alexander 
ns his tutor, 62. His Dpinlon of the mferior pro. 
dut!tiYcness of slave labour, 172. 

Armies, composition and chnracter of some of the 
ancient, 316, 317. 

Artificers subject to infirmity caused �y cxc�siv� 
n
�
p!ication, �- Held by tl1e Economists to b_e a 

��
s 
0��:r��a�l�0�s

c
��

e
ih?s"������a��J'n�0ff�5�

tlve, 

A�����m��lse���rc
t
te�0�n�

i
���

n
�;i�rdno,���· lfi 

:.·cstriclions on their emigration repealed jn 1824, 
A;Wsis7'prcmiums to them nr� not objectionable like 
bounties, 232. 

Asgi!l, Mr., in his trea.tise, Scveml nsscrtions proued, 
1'1' order to cP'cnte rmother Species q{ J1�o11ey than 
Gold, 16�6, anti_cipatcs the prnnnry doctrmes of the 

A!G
o
����:��:��' �i by their rnpncity, force their 

subjects to bury and conceal their stock, 12.'3. . 
Assi7.e of brcnd, lnws rclt�tivc to, in Lon��n and xts 

Cll\'irons, t'cpc.o.lcd by local act, (1815) �:J Geo. II I. 

AJ;g1;,9��!·i� of, after tl1e secon,.d Pcnian war, �om
posed of mercenary !roops, .>13. Her ordma_ry 
courts of justice conSISted of numerous and d1s. 
orderly bodies or people, S..J.!J. . . Augustus Cmsar, his promrt pumshment of Vcdius 
l')ollio, for cruelty to o. slal'C, 26�. 

n. 

nalance of annual produce and consun;tpt.io�, 220. 
Balance of trade, how suggested. xx1. Erroncou' 

popuJar opinions on, correctctl ,by 1\Ir. Bnrbon, 

n:��ii,\1i Signor his Discorso Econom;co, 1737, ,:.xxvii. 
Dnnkers', what • they_ can with propriety ad�rance to 

merchants, 132. Do not aus-ment the cap1tal of a 
country, 141 .. Ought to be �ompt'llcd .to gJVc sc:ur
lty for the payment of thc•r notes, 144, n. 145� n. 
Multiplic.,LIOn or, not tlisadvanlagcous to the ptlb-
lic, 145. . 

Dnnking companies in Scotlanrl, effects o_f tl1e1r CS· tnblishment, 129. Issue eight or ten t1mcs more 
1 notes in discounting llills thnn in ndvnnccs on cnsh 

accounts, 130. Prudent mnnngement of, JSS. . In 
London; partly tJnnks of deposit, nnd partly t,radmg: 
concen11J 487. 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

(Sec BANK or E;\'OLAND, CoU�'TRY BANKS, 1\!0SEY, 
B��k\:��;:a:J

o
;,.���·�y i t  may .be. carried on b!: a 

joint stock company, 340. Pnnctpal ones in Eu. 
n;��=���!��

n
i
t
�

t
������h witll the calculations of 

exchnnge, 210. Its adv:mtagC!I under the system 
n�!tn�t���

r
���li ���� disadvantages of, 142.. _l\!ight 

be restricted to the sum of St. as the mm1mum, 
142. Progressive issue.' of, by_the Dan_k of Eng. 
bnd, 142, n. Oplionnl clau.rc 1nsertcd 1nto those 
issued in Scotland, in 1762, 1763, 17&h 14S • .  

Dank of England, drains for gold on, previously 
to 1772; causes of, LS2, n. Sketch of its history, 
139. Amount of Hs actual tadvanccs to govern
ment 140 n. Statement of dividends on its stock 
.from '1757 lo the present time, 140, n. Sum received 
by, for management of th<! public debt, J4()! 'II· 
Progressive:: issues of smntl notes by, 1421 "·. Wlu�t ��:i;j���i!�tf tl�:��be/� �':1r�����U�S�V�tb�� 
cs!.nblishmcnts, S40.; thiA privilege rnodtficd In 
18W, S.J.O, n. A revenue to be hnd from Its manage.. 
ment, suggested to government, S67. Al1ows no 
interest on deposits. 487. Recommended by Mr. 
Gilhart to receive, nnd allow Jnterest on, .small de
posits, 487. P.1pcr of, bore a small. p�emJUm over 
gold, (or three years nfi.cr the rcstnct1on t?n casl�
t»lyments, 4!)0. ; consequences of rcnewmg 1th1s 
restriction, were 1t thOUJ:ht of now, 191. . ��cr 
issues \verP, for more thnn a. century, 1tm1tcd 
on the principle of their being linble to con
VNsion into a j:l'ivcn quantity of gold and silver, 
492. oncn misled by not attending to the rsct 
that the nbsolute amount of currency aiT(lrrl! no 
criterion of its Clr::Ccss, 4gs, Resumption of c.1sh 
payments in 1821 prevented forgery, 493. Issues of, 
governed by the state of exchange i viciousness of 
too many issuers of our currency ; Bank of Eng
land excecilingly hampered in contracting issues 
by the present system of country OO.nking. 49..J.. ; 
this exemplified in the catastrophe of 179S, 495. ; 
which seems not to hnve been occnsioncd l>y the 
wnr, but simply by over issues, 495. Hnd, previously 
to l793, no notes of less than 10/. �n circulation, 495. 
Events under which the crisis of her affairs in 
1797 occurred, 496. Suspension of cash payments 
by, defended, 400. }'hst full of the value of her 
\ifs��ry

c
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rectors of, by no m�n.ns free from blame, in the 
more rec�nt catastrophes of 1825, 490. Since 1829 
hns issued no notes forless t11an 5l. ; which affords 
no security agains� over issue, panics, nnd bank· 
ruptcy, 500. Is conducted on the principle or 
nllowing the public to regulate the currency, 
507. Present chnrtcr of, must continue until 
1845, noa Lnrge security which she gi\res to 
government nml to the public, for he; issues, 
noticetl by i\fr. Ricardo, 505. If she furnish 
the c!'untry bankers with paper, to be issued by 
them, must realise n &h::J.re of the profit on its cir. 
cul:J.tion, .502. Is placed in peculiar haz01rd by every 
shock to credit dnviug the country bankers to make 
demands upon her stock of bullion, !J07. Circulation 
of her notes, how materially aftl'ctcd by bills of ex
change, 507. Account of her notes in circulation ; 
mnount of bullion, securites, &c., from rns to l8S2, 
50S. Her linbilitics, assets, and surplus, 509. llea. 
sons for the contilmancc uf her exclusive privilege 
as no\v settled, 5()7. 

Banks, joint stock nnd private, nggrcgnte nmount of 
��� d�. cir���l���� oVP�

r
:�e,��� 1f#6 �� ��;, 

488. Amount of issues of joint stock :1nd privntc, 
in Dec. 18S7, 494. Act of liDS, prohibiting more 
thnn six pn.rtners, repealed, 4g.\-. Defects in the system of, 499. Joint stock, established in London for deposits, 1199. Progress and speculations of joint stock bnnking� 500. Great num\Jcr of joint stock banks, nnd shares in, very small, 50(. Great <lnngcr of, 501. All issues of local notes from should be suppressed, 502. System of, in A mcricn, the lmnc of the country, 503. All banks of issue sho�ld gl�e sccl�rity, 5<». All'ccted by the issue of 
��J

.
o
�9.

50l. Scotch, amount of deposits in, in 
Dnnks of Deposit, 211. Those of Venice Genoa, Amsterdam, Ham\Jurg, and Nurcmburg, �dginnlly 
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or this description, 21 J. Public, are ,dc"Vices for 
ccQnomising the usc of money, 485. l'wo classes 
or, -186. Thnt of Ha.mhurg, �87. \Vhnt th_('f 
should be, 487. Prluntc, sccnnty of, unccrtoun, 
487. In ,vh3.t respect they have 3D ndv31ltage ovc[' 
public ones, 487. • . 

BaJltisms burials nnd marn:::agcs, number of, 10 
England :10d \Vales, from 1796 to 1830, inclusive, 

D::�n, Mr., in hiJ Discourse conarniflg �oirting the 
nero Money lighter, .. 1696, detects .!icvcral of the 
errors of Locke, xxxu. 

Darctti, Mr., his estimate C?f the gold sent 'Y'c�kly 
from Lisbon to England ; 1nfcr:enccs from th1s, ... +.•. 

B:tring, Mr. Alexander (now Lord Ashburton), bLS 
bJquiry into the Causes mtd Consequences of the 
Orders;,, Council, ISOS, quoted, 5·H. . 

Barron Professor his flt:Slorp of lhc ColottWtlion � th� Fru Slalfs of Allliqutty, 1717, referred to, 

D::f:;, ':;rincipal revenue of the stntc there arose from 
a. custom on go� e�()(?rted,, SS.J.. • . Dnzinghcn, M., hts Dtctronnarre desMonnor�s Cited, 

Bc�4J� wool, rluty on export.ltion or,_ 5cttled, at 
the inst.1nec or the manuf.tcturers, 111 17&J., 297. 
Present t!Ut)' on importation or, 297, n. 

Dcckct, Thomas, singular style of magnificence noted 

B�k�S:�n, hls Ili.•tory fJf Inventions q��otcd, SS�� n. 
Dclloni Sig., his Essa.v on Commerce, lt50, xxxvu. 
Dell's ;I�ravcla referred to for the Jollrnal of �f. de 
De�;�f.

e
ioa:;ate of \vagCJ in, 473. 

Bentham, Mr., his DQroce of Usunj referred to, 
n;:;e,nftourishing iiltuation of the farmers of, 176. ;:�� !����� &��f��Ji�

n
i�������:t�

7
r�r'flse� 

states, 368. 
Dills or exchange, extraordinary l_>Tivilegcs _of, 135. 

Their origin and usc in commercm.l countr•cs, 485. 
�by be employed nearly in the same way os bank 
notes, !IJ7. lllustTation of their use given by Mr. 
Thornton, 5(11. 

Bindon, Mr., his transltl.tion, 1739, of the Essai Poli
llque of ttl. Melon, xxxviil. n. 

Dirckbcck, Mr., his Tour in Fraucc quotcd,559. 
Dirth, superiority of, cause of distinction of rank, 

3'10. 
D

����f���
i���:����c� ����ge almost the samejn 

Dis hops, anciently chosen by the joint votes or clergy 
and people, 359. 

Dlnckstonc, Mr. Justice, hi.s opinion of the nature 
and cffucts of the n:.tionnl debt, �21, n. His rc� 
mnrks on the cffuctofthe statute de Donis, in giving 
opcraLion to latent cntnils, 55-t 

Dlake, �Lr., his Observations on Ezchang�. 1810, re
ferred to, 211. 

Dohemia, aun·ey and valuation of, said to have been 
the work of more than a. century, :J7G. 1-fenvy tax. 
on nrtHicera in, S9l. 

Rordcnux, trade or, the effect or its situation, HS. 
BorrowinG, how governments arc brought into the 

ncc�sity or, 4JS. Security of property lends faci. 
lities to, 413. Methods of, in Dritnin 1413,414, 415, 

' 41G. How eff'cctcd in France and England, 4:17. B�g. 
1\1., his Diclionnairc d'Agricullure quoted, 

Bouch:1U1!, 1\t. his work, De l' Imp6l du J'in�:titme sur Its Succcuioru, 1766, refcrr�d to, 388, n. Dougainvillc, his Dil&t:rtatio" on tilt: ColonJ't:s qf tile 
Ancitnt.s, 1H5, referred to, 2.50. 11. 

Boulter, Primate, law passed during his adm.inistra.. tion in Ireland to compel cultivation, 462. 
Bou!1ty on the exportation of corn, 1688, iu effect on the 

pttce thercof,8�,90. Amount of, from 1741 tol750, 91. 
Ofbountias in ceneral,�-l- .'!'rude carried on by, 3 losing one. to the nntion,221-:. On corn, its effect£, !..'2.4. 
Docs .not raise average prices perhaps to more than haJf lll nmount, 225, n. On production, migl1t be 

corn, bad effect of, 395. • has th.e same �£Ject in 
forcing t.he cultl,•ntion of poor so1�8 4! �n. mcrease 
ofpopuh\tion 515. · why the most tmpohtiC of :my, 

516. . tends t·o dim'lnish the profits of &tack, 516. ; 
on Jom, produc� adva_ntag� to landlords, by 

forcing the cultivation of 111fenor lands. 216. 
Brady'll Historr'cal Treatise of CrUea ,and Borough• 

D�!�'n�!Oura.cturcd prohibited froiD exportAtion, 
296. Now exportable, 296, n. . . 

Bread, laws relative to assiz:e of, m Londor." omd 1t� 
em· irons repealed by a local act (1815), 5;_, Geo. III. 
cap. 19., 66, n. A tax O!J, pr�posed by le R�form� 
ateur, an anonymous wnter, 0>96. • 

Breda, treaty of, slighted by Cb3.. 11. 10 regard to the 

n��i\�
a
��

o
;J:�

s
���pulatio_n of, gre�tly ac�elerat� 

since 't'i76, 52, n. Grain htghcr pnccd s1nce 17�:.t 
than formerly 34, n. Public debts of, sum patd 
�rly to the tbnkof En�land for the manaltcmcn' �f. 140, n.. Heavy taxal10� borne IJy, dunnJ the 

1 't finy Years how fnr 1t has tended to •mpo.o 
v
a
:rish, 1.53, 11, 'Value, czclusiuc of tlu: rntu m:d 

t 'al of manufactured coeds annually produc 
err 2()1 Employs a.ccording to the census of 
i��l n�a�iy a thtrd of her people in agriculture, 
309 • Abuses in the ma.n:lgemcnt or t�c rol'dS 
of s�'G Revenue of, in 1784, S69. i nnd m 

l
l8

2J
, 

SG9 ;, .
. 
Lnndlords of, how they gained �Y the :m -

ta ' 373 Rent of houses nnd of lolnd m, sutposcd 
to 

x
be cq�a11y tax3dt
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38t.

of. 
��c 

����� �
f 
nn�ilsf� ;82:S.is �t.lml)ce� a�d nl� in, reckoned 'luxuries, , 

Tn�� on necessaries in, S95. Lent�er n!ld 
393. h t.'\Xcd in 395 Manufactures guuled 1n, 
soap, ow. . f r' 1 595 \Vas the policy of, to 
by the vic�n�t�r�tuouu

e
s
, 
liq�ors, 403. Consequence 
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:�e��;l�; yernment, 'rate than in most countries, 405. Her 

m,_mr orc m,y
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st;m of taxation leaves the. iol:md a_nd

h un1 orm f 407 1'rnde o� w1t 
coasting trade 

l
nlm�s�

n
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fo�ting �f a. cOn.sting 
Ireland� now a �os 

her unfunded debt il con. 
trade. 408, n. OW 

or t.UCS ln 414. Debts 
tractcd, 413. :Mortgag� .  416 G�owth of her 
contr::tcted ill,. 0�1�f��������t to' bo disl'hargc<l by dc'b.t, 418, 419. �rdinary revenue, 4.20. J:Ier pence 
sav1ngs �ro'f77r: 4-!!0 The same, c.xclustve of Ire· 
j�����J���nry �is27: 421, nO Her debt '�Ft� 

t� 
fallocious kind of wealth, �I, ": Hgr �J :JI:m 
bear pross-ec ti�� r������'�rCC::!

i
l��\0 Ireland and for ex ten tng. 4c- 4-n5. Revenue which she 

nl!
s
\��r

h���o���:� rat;:1, a�d the means of
f
realising 

�1 0 4SO Might derive a revenue rom pos
It, 4.-:ris�·thc 'East India company, 4Sl. Prospects 
sesSI, ard to her colonies, 431. Had not en� 
of, m reg. . of these colonies, cc but the pro .. joyed �1C cmpir�rc ,. 451 DiflCrcnt a

unntities of 
t
e
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o
ce 80��rn�d ��� fro.� th.e best an 
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in cultivation, 454. Situation or, as ga

ith that 
means or increasing her pcople,comp:ued

f
w. 180l of the United States, 455. Populat•o.n o ,  yn 
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1811 1821, 1ss1• 463. Threatened wtlb mi9CTY Y 
immigration from Ireland, 4-6S.; re'fedy prol>f�l 
to meet this cvi1 464. Lnbourers .o ' sup�se< o 
expencl nenrly three fifths of thelr earnmgs on 
food, 4i2. Great expense of her metallic cur
rency. 484. Bnnking system of, 485. �· Number 
of seamen ncccunry for, on the brca�ng out of a 
war, 5SG. N:wy or, might be as formtdnblc n.s at 
present though she did not possess n single merchant 
ahip 557. Should not follow but. avoid the .blind po. 
Hey 'or France in prohi�iting her com.modJth��, and 
why, 541. }..:ltc rcductton of dudes m, on }  rcnch 
wines, highly politic, 541. (Sec ENGU.ND.) • 

Britannia Lm,gucns, or a Discourse on Trade c1ted, 

B��f:t�i:.incn Company's Bank, stock of, below par in 

n�rj; ��rcho.nt, authors of this work, who '?"�re 
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t
C fishcrict,_ 230. Relation of to drawbocks, 2S2. On �xportatton of British and irish lint'n, 290. ; ceased Hl 1834-, 291, n. On Llte importation or materials of mnnufnctur<!l, fintl.nst:�.ncl! of� nbout 1700, on nnvnl stores from Amcr\c.1, 291. ; the second on the im

rortnti�n Of ind!KO frC'tm the Plant.'llions, 2!)1. ; O[hc.rs m �ucce.sston, ltal, 292.. Oo crportation of 

crchanta themselves, fllrmsh the fullest CXP,OSltlon 
�f the peculiar doctrines of the merc:mt1le sect, B���r; ������;; bow atre<;te� by the chllntes_ in 
the naYigntion l.o.ws, rcstncttons on, repealed, 555, 

B;;::-g���. 1\lr., his luguiry into ll1c Co/OI!inl Policy 
of the diJ[a·cnt Europtan Power1, 1803, referred to, 
250,n. 
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Rrown•s Agr;culturnl �u,·vry "f l'"o�·kshfrccitcd 592, n. Drownc, Dr. Jnmc.-;, hts 'tlote ou liJc Navigation of tile ER!JJlllaiiS, 516. 
Brutus lent money at 18 per cent., 43. Duch3nno, 1\lr., his striking obscn•ations on the mc:tn!l: by which subsistence is duly measured out itl proportion to the supiliY of the ycnr, 231, '1l. Uue�1os A)·rc::• price of:m ox at, as sta.ted by Ullon,85. Dulhon, co�stdemble quantities of1 imported from the .&1st Iod•cs, 95, n.; instability or rc,·olutionary go. vernrnenU prevents any material ndditions to sup. plyo�. from. South America, 96,?J.L increase of from Ru�s1nn mmes, �· Deposits of,2l2. Value 11ddcdto a 1ncce of, by oomagc, -183. Its vnlue in Lonc!on, Amster�am, .or .Hamburgh, c:mnot, in time of pe:tc�, ch_ft�r� m_etther,. tnorc tlu�n A per cent. with .. out causmg lts 1mmcd.mtc trans1t 4-90. R<.:lBtion of t? paper, :a indicaled in a curre1\cy of tho.t mate: !mi. 1f r.ropcrly :tttcndcd to, sunicient to maintain 1t.s lev�, 4YJ. ConYert_ibiHty or b:mk notes, n& te�al tcttd_cr, uno. proposed m 1817, by Mr. Uicnrdo, 492. Drams on the Bank, for, 132,11. l'rice of, the only safe test of the level ofcurrcncy,493. In the coffers of the Dnnk of Engl:md, how rc�uccd in FciJmary, 1197,496. Exported to 3 consulcrnble extent in 1800, 1801,49i. High price or,(in bnnk notes) tn 1809 1810, en used thl! appo\utmcnt of u committee of th� House of Commons, spccinlly to inquire into it& ca!1se, 497. Emux of, a(fcctecl thc joint stock and pnvate banks, 501. Cnuscs of the: occasion:.t exccs-sh•e drains for. on U1c Bank, -100. Drain for, how. ever caused, n full proof of the redundancy of the currency, 501. llro.iu for, in 1836,501. Average ye_arly_markctpricc of, from 1800 to 1821, 510. Sun.W m England and \Vales at ,·nrious periods 460. Burman his essay de 1'ccll�allbus cited, sss.n. I D���;ro��tio�:
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i�t;15.��
c Poor Laws cited with 

Butchcr•s me:tt,_priccs of, in Englnncl. in lhc reign of J311lcs I. GY.; tn 1763 and HIH, ;o. 

c. . 
Cadiz, C>!Orbit:tnt profits of the merchants of, 2'i6.· correct1on a.s to Lhis. 270, n. Mcrcnntile mnnners of. 

, co�p:n:cJ wllh those or Amsterdam, 2i(i. 
C�

l
h�

�
;�����v

t:r��c':!t l:lU.ollowers on the subject or 
CnmiJrit'S, French, Etlgli.sh dutie.s on. 208, n. Camer�n of Lochiel, with a rcnt.:tl or fJX>I., went out, 111 1745, at the hcnd of 800 men of his own people, !83. 
C�7��1, Dr., 'his Political SurtJC!J of Britain cited, 
Cnnndn, see Cotoxn::s. Cannls, instr(tmcllts uf commerce, 325. Ifmnlntnincd by lolls, or lock. duth.'!;, will only I.Je ront.le where commerce requires rhcm, S26. Cand!cs, duty on, S9S :md n. Caunmg, Mr., his resolutions respecting the tr3de in �orn, 1st !II:m:h, li:H?7, 514. ; involved n decided lmpTo.vcment m the taws of 1815 and 1822. 514. Pr!nc��a� objection to his gradutl.tcd scale or duties, 

ft;�·ugl� h;�;
h
�;>;1g�0 o������ati�.���eJ�f;

1
��l�n 

e
��d been n:\rrowed,SO...S. 

Cn}litnl,not necessary in the rucle stnteofsocicty, 119. Accumui:Hion of, increases the quantity Of industry, 119. Ot'fiuition of, 120, 71. Two diflbrcnt wa.ya in whir:h it may IJc employed to yield a. TC:\'eDue, 120. Fi:rcd, how it cx.ists, anrt what it i�, 121. 1�. 
CirculnUng, of whnt it is composed, 122. Sceurit.y 
of, grent inducement to emplo� it, 123. Fired, and ���� ��� �fk�'�a����{�:�'1�. i

�f �
on

:���t�; .• ��t 
nugmcntt-cl \Jy IJnnking operations, Hl. Of the 
nccumulntion of, 145. Proportion of to revenue, rcgui:J.tes thnt of inrlustry nnd idlenCS.!I, 149. In. 
crease or, immediately cnusc..l by /'animony, 1.J9. 
Lent at interest, 155. ; quantity o thi& not. rcgu
lntcd b)' the money which senes /'IS the instrument 
o;. ex.cl�nnge, bnt by the annual disposa.hle stock, 
l5fi. ..q•UL;rcnt <'m\IIOymenta of, 159. /latt!o.fprojit, sole cntenon or their comp:trnlil"e mh·nntagCQ';'S· ne-ss, l!i�. n. Question atatcd as to its COIOJl3T3lJVe 
llrod_ucti\'Cile3S when em11toyed in manufactures, or npphe'! to the la�d, 162, u. 'J'nx on, falls who_lly Oil cap1tnllsts, 38.5. Applied to the Jnud, may uJ. crc:uc raw lJ[Oducc, but no� alwnys in pToportion 

Sistema de 
Bibl iotecas 

to itself. 445 and tl.;  nt whnt time, in spite of this, 
it. is attracted to force nddlt�onal produce, 446.; 
how re\varded, under tht"sc c�rcum.stances, by the 
average rnte of ,,rofit, +16. Lea.::t J•roductive, of all 
which 1upply the s::�.mc market, p:tys no rent, 4-47, 
4-13. Its relation to wngcs, 470. i to profits, 475. 

Capitalists, the wn�cs of one who superintends the 
employment of hJUtock, wholly sepa.rntcd from hia 
profits on it, 22, "· Interest or, not 1:0 cleorly con� 
nccted with the general interest as that of landlords 
nnd laOOurers, 116. 

Carnc.ndcs, a Babyloninn and 1\ t�achcr, sent by the 
Athcninns on a solemn emi.J�sy to Rome, 62. 

Carriages, du[ics on, S96, ib. n. 
Carrying trade, invcstig.:1oti0n of its adv.1ntages, 166, 

nnd 11, 
Cn!!h credits with bnnkers in Scotland, system of, lSO. \Vbnt their real advantage to traders, ISO, n. 
Cato, his maxims on fcedin� catth\ 69. 
Cattle used a.s money in carl)' ages, 11. Corroborn� 

tion of Dr. Smith's statement on this point, 111 n. 
Trade in, might be rcndercct free with tlerfcet 1m� 
punity, 201, "· ; this effected as regards Ireland, 
2<Hr "· Of the Europc.:t.n colonies in A1ncrica1 their 
ra1>1d and c.xtcnsh·e multiplic;;1tion, l()::J. 1t 1s l11te 
in improvement ere it be prafitalJic to cultivnte 
JanU for Lhc snkc of feeding them, lOS. 

Census or Britain in lSSl cited, 46l. 
Chalmers's Compt"�ntirc Esttmate of the 1Y�alth of 

Brilain cited, 49.5. 
Chtuopollion, his Prdcis du S!JSI�mt FliCrogiJJplu'guc 

citcd, !H.S, n. · Ch:.J>tal, lc Compte, his work, De l'lndustricFram;oise, 
quotcct • .;,05. 

Ch:nlcs V. emperor, his rem:trk on the compnrath·e 
wealth of !'ranee nnd Spain, 92. 

Chatei\uncuf, i\l.dc, his account of the improvement 
in the health of France, nnd the retordntiun of 
marn:.gc there .since 1775, •1-65. 

Child, Sir Josiah, supports the mercantile system, 
n. xxiv. His New Discourse of Trade. HM11 ; 
cre:�.tly enlt!rged, 1690, xxvi. 521. 1\.li· tnkes the 
real cnuse or .3 low rate of interC!it in Holl3m1, 
xxvi 5121. His C\•ideuce as to the early pernicious 
cfli..'Ct.s or the navigation la\n, .5S2- • c��- L�������k� 11li;,����<�,��L�le kiJ1�"�i�1',n�;

1 
L�:� 

sake of the hide :ulll tallow, 106. . China. a rich, rcrtile, 01nd populom=, though st_at•on
ary country, S?· One of the causes of •!-S.fital�on�ry 
state, iU dcsJ'tslng commerce .md lhmt1ng 11s 1_11 .. 
tercoun:c with forcigners,43. Interest of money m, 
is said to be l2 JICT cent., 43. Hank null wagC!i_ of 
country h1hourers in, superior to those of art•fi· 
cer:s. 58. Coclii11, st:tte or ngriculture in. 72. !>r. 
Smith's erroneous opinion of the \\'l'nith or, .87. 
Police or i� rouds, S28. Hc,·cnuc of the So\·erc1gn 
or arises from a lnn<l·bX or rent, S'l.& 

Chil;ese their contempt of commerce, S07. Arc n 
n:uio,; eminenlly commercinl, 21Y, n, 

Choitcul, .Ouc ell', tried the English �lethod of rna. 
nagemcnt on the parliotncnt. of J>nns, and found It 
succeed, S59. .. Cicero, his me:tn opinion of commerce, x�·u. Men� 
tions the prohiiJition or the CSJlOrtatiOO or tile 
rh�:��: o7f��!���� �h��·nril�lu$���!�\��f����i,:1. 
Hi:1 report of' Cnto's mnxims on feeding C.3ttlc, 69. 

Cities. import::mcc Clf, under the e.:uly fcudnl {:O· 
vcrnments, :u:ii. Their JlfClgTCU nficr the faH of 
the noman empire. r;G. Inhabitmu.s or, their ser
vile slate in A111·icnt Europe, 177. Oovcrnmcnt of, 
in the middlo nges, 117. In the 1 t:tllnn rcpubllr1, 
178. l,owcr of thC' inhnbitnuts of, nheu ucar the 
sea or a na,·igtt\Jic ri\"cr, Ji9. Of Veuiccs Gcuo:a, 
:1nd l,is..1., 3ggnndisC\J by the Crus.,dct, 179- 11ow 
their commerce contributed to improve the country, 
181. 

Civil wnr in Englnud raised the price of corn for a. 
time,S�. 

Clearirrt: /louse in Lombi\rd Street, Lonclon, adOJlted 
by bnnkers for economislny: the usc of money, ·186, 
��l:!C:l'to������;�1�la�J�s:&re deposit bunk �HI re. 

Clergy, in nil Chri..Atinn countries, most1y educntcd 
from fonnd:atfons, 60. Those or nn t'St:l.hlh,hcd 
church frN}uently highly rcspcct.1blc, thous.:h no: poJIUh\T, SiH. Inrcrior, of the chmch of Home. their indu:.try nurt ze.:ll, S5t Progress of. to power 
and influence in fnctiot
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imcs, s.:s. Zeal nnd ex ... 
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th� atroyc by th ... � or France rendered JOdC· great BProns, .JO.I.· • c--- · S6l d nt on Rome by the Pracmntlc �cuon, . 

r�th�rnn rcspc:ctnblc, 363. Calvinistic, equn�\tCt r 36:1 Or Scotlo.nd clrcumstnnces under whtc ' 
�hCy f-nn the spirlt or' f:maticismt_S63. Usefulness 
and respectability or those of Holland, Gencv( Switzerland and Scotland, Sij4., 565, 566. Pay o • 
should be p;oportioncd to the nature of the service, 

c1::'k �;cs��<?rt.:tion of, pr�hibitcd, 296. Thia 
prohibition ls st1il 1n force, 29ti, n. . 

Cloth broad, prices of, in ancient a1Hl modern t
d
1mc.s, 

113: Quality of, to be worn by labourers an aer. 
vant.s regulated by statute S Edward IV., 113. 

Coat., �ood, and minera.J,� re�ativc expense of, 77i Duty on their exportauon 1n 1783, �. Actua 
duties on thcmJ 2!11, 11. 

Conl.hc.wcrs jn umdon, their l1igf! wnges, 47. 
U Coat mines rent htLd from, 76. fhe least fcrt e, 

determine the price in othcrs1 77. 
Coin origin and first denommations of, 12. De-

b�cment of, by lowering the standard, 12. Ar· 
rangemcnts of, in England, up to 1816� 18, n. Pro.
hibitlon of exporting repealed in ISlY, 20, ''· 
Seignorage on, In France, 21. n. ; in �ngland at 
prc.scnt, 210, n. Dcb:ucmcnt of, ns �lamatcd by 
:Mr. Lowndes, in 1695, 210. In what Cl!cumst.anccs 
it is melted 2-&6. Advantages of a sc1gnorage on, 
247 · conseQuences of this to the Bank at England, 
2-1-1: 1 An institution for facilibting commerce, S25. 
or all nations, degraded by l;mnkr�pt �nd f:�u
dulent expedients to pay the public dclll .. s, l .... 4. 
Rco.sons lOr a seignorage on, •l83. Of nny �ounu·r· when out of it, only worth so muc:h bulhon1 f&i.. 
No reason why p:tper money ns legn! tcnd�r, snould 
be convertible into U, 492. Ci�culo.tmg wllh p3J)CT• 
may be depreciated, in relat1o,? to that of other 
countries, aS well ns the paper, 505. . .. 

Coke lord ad,,ocates freedom of trn�e, n. xxn1, 
Coke' Rog�r his 1'1'Cftfisc on 7'rode Cited, 532. 
ColbCrt M. ' esP.Ouscs the interests of the mnnu.. 

factu:erS, �xxili. His restraint on impor�ation not 

�itic. 205. Choncter of himt nnd of h.IS system, 

Cotcbr�ke, Mr., his Treatise 011 the Husbnndry of 
c:ft���f;n

r
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c
�f�C: J��.:��c, expense of, 406, .. and tL 

Colonial policr, examination of, 599. Dr. Smith on, 
quoted i efii!ct of monopoly on, 599. r Colonies do not depopulate the mother cou�tr)·
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gumcnt beautifully sUited by Chil!l• xxvr. . co1
s 

essay on, in Enc)'Clop. Brit. 250, "· I·rce trade Wil l, 
ndvnnt.ageous to the mother country, 600. C,1IHU

V
an 

tr:�de cited, 6()0. Separation of, fron� the m�t 1cr 
country coJlSidcred, 600. All concCSSIOilS of 111�i pcndence must be compulsory, 601. Immense c 
o( Canada, 601. Causes of the r:lJ)id growth. nnd 
prosr.crity or, 601. J....and in, sho�Jd be apporu�nc� to the capital of settlers, 602. Sums got for Bll 
in, to be expended in defrnr,inc the- expc.nse 1�! 
conveyiug lnbourers, 603. 1 rice o� land .an .t 1 Amencan,603. English North Amencan, pr!llCIJ')A 

f cause of their rapid progress, J6S. Companaon o 
the circumstances ?o'hich directcct those of Greece 
and Rome with those wbirh occasioned thcv{:rst 
European 'settlements jn America and the cs 
Indies, 249. Of Spain, 251. Causes of tho .P���d 
perity of new ones 253. Those of the Greeks 
llomnns, their pro8rcss, 254. Of t
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255. Of the Swedco 255. Of the """'' i the the Dutch, 256. Or the French, 256. 9 tllcir EnRiish in North America, 011'1d cauEcs O l 'ch rapid progress, 256. Particu)nr advanta�
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26s cnch colonising country dcnvcs from t
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'trndC EvH effecls to 13rit:�in of the monopoly o t C o_ft 27i.; these elfccts and those of the colony trade 
&tmpty, to be cnref'Ully distin,:ruished, 27.3. iJ-l· G�� efl'ccta ofthe trade of, to England, '!1tJ. . .0• 
m1n1on of, p�oduction of nothing \jut loss to Dntn�n, 
2'11. Question t\a to relinquishment of authon�Y over ,tllcm dllCUNcd, 278. Question as to their 
tnxauon, 278. Authority of the Parliament over 

them o;g 2SO Roman, revo1t of, 279, 280. SltO'VJ 
and sPlendour' of their commerce �njoycd �y thos

d countries which hnd settlement.t 10 Axnertca, n.n 
tratlcd directly to the East lndicl, 282. Ex.tcns1ve 
trade with how imperfectly cm.-ctcd, �82. _Pro.;;rcsa 
of those or' Greece, in Sicily� Jruly, and Ast� 1\lmor, 
cited na a proof of the principle of popul.allon, •J.?i. 
Speedy extension of, 601. G�eat degree of cquahty 
among, � Those of Spa.�n and Eng�d r.haYe 
not in nny way dcopopulatcd thcs� countr!cs, 457. 

Colonists, English, ln �orth Amcncn, .then slovenly 
manngemcnt of thelr farms, as nobced by u:ulm 

c�fu���� 1C:is discovcra�s. 251. His triumphal re4 
tum to Spain, 251,310d resolution of the government 

c�ru�cli:'���
c
3ir��ions for a cheap enclos,\rC, iO. 

Rccom�cnds the plnnti�g or vincy:uds, 71. S�t<�s 
that the feedinG of Turd1 was common, 103. C1t_.
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011 the unprofitablcn�s of the l:lb�?ur of slavt;_s, 1 t� 
Comber, Mr., his tren.usc on 11atroual sub!r&letrce 

Co�b��ii��; of masttrs; combinations of �rkmcrr, 
so Lal�S against ooluntary, among workmen, rc. 
pe;lcd b)' stat. 5 Gco. 1 V. c::ap. !)3. SO. 472. A just 
nr�d wise measure, 30. 472, n. No workmnn hns nny 
Tight to dictate to others, 30. 472, 11. Not generally 
:�ttcndcd with violc':'ce, SO, n. More frequently 
occur in towns th:m tn the country, 203. 

Commerce flourished tn Greece un�er Periclc�sJ l:.vt. 
Fr cdom of, po"crfully �rgcd by S1r Dudley �orth, 
· 

e
l691 xxviii Trcnucs of, �US. Of' works nnU 

;�sthutfons for'rnci\itnting, S2.5. ; .s�ch a,;. fnci.lilntc 
dcular branches of, 329. Fac1hty wh1ch 1t de· 

rt:cs from tl;e usc or L>ills or exchange, 485. The 
true line of a government _wilh respect to, most 
ably pointed out by l\lr. Barmg, 5-14. 

Commrrcc, le, de ltJ flollnndc, q'-!otcd, 531,
) 

n. . • 
Commercinl trc.1ty with Fr:mce 10 1786. 1 r�hmmnry 

reflections suggested by, 539. Principles of, a!l np4 
licable now as then, 541, :m_d n. . . 

C�nmodilics, price of, in anc1C.nt times,_ �ntcrs �c-
d'n frequently misled by three d1flcrcnt car· 

���!tf�ccs, as.; vnrics, rcciproca!l)', with the rtnl 
,·atuc of the metallic money by wh1ch they �rcmea. 
surcd, 482. Quanti!!/ of brought to m�rk.et,_Jts eff�t on the value or money when supply 1s lumted, 48-
Tnxcs on particulur, 610. On all, 610. 

Compn.nies of merchantsL �rigi!' of, 330.. Ruled by 
thc corporation.sp_irlt, �. Euum<:_rat•on or those 
exh:ting in nnt:un when Dr. Smt.th w�otc, 330. 
Regulntcd comp:mics, remarks of SIT Jo�1�h Child 
on them, 331. Joint Stock, how they d1 0cr from 

c���:,1t1�����1�i" commodilil'&, tnx proposed Uy Sir 
1\lnUhe\Y Decker, by wa)' of license for, 300. �y 
the inferior, greater th:m �at of the supcrtor 

nks 401 Tnxes on, fall ::as l1.,;ht on the J.COplc of 
�:ritat"n as

.
on those �f an_y other �oun:ry, 4(17. . 

ContrOle, thet a re.g1strat1on �::ax 111 I �a�cc winch 
5 much complnmcd of for tls nlmscs, .:>90. 

C��:rtneries, private, in what ti!CY chrlCr from l'C· 
gl ulnted and joint stock cotn,P!llllc.s, 3S3
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��-8 ieg:�l tender 1n Brit...1in, 18. Its COJl/_Jer �01J;pan 11;nucncc.i its price in Europe, 77. pncc 111 t. �11 the export:� Lion of, 1�8, its etrccts Corn, b�un �9 1;-3n in the value of, in 'Frnnee, in on pnc�s, 

u) sih'cr noticed L>y Oupri! de St. i\laur, proporuon . 1 ' Amount of bounty on, (rom I\tcssanc�� &c., 9 Price or, may fnll in certain cir· 17·U to 1t50, �:·ough it has n natural tendency to cums_L1nccs, 1 ress of impro\•emcnt 105, and 11. rise 1n the progf real v:�luc 107, 11. \\Ioney price Not n �easl!rcPolnnd u;uugh n country us beggarly of, �lns tlser:,�}ore the' disco\•ery of J\ mcric:�., 110. as at was 
t of its price in Lime» of moderate Enhoncemfn 

5 nfiCcts the poor leu than the arti· 
plenty� pc� 13J�hcr nrticles cnused by taxation, 112. ficiul nsc 1� c of in 1795, and three years previous, A�Jcraf\c pr��adc'in the only security ago:1inst flue. 
5!)3. X rc� 8 AUoiition of restrictions on importat�mtio;lsr.tJ · E&tlmnte of the burden of restrictions tl01? 0 • -�aiion of, 519. Remarks on the priccs.of, o� ��,l�cre lower in 1835 than in any prccedmg 
!i�v. , · e 17Si 520. lmport.ant influcnce o!stcam 
yca.r 8���icntio� on, 520. ; jmporu of
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from lrelnnd, �����n increase nf, &W. Duty whic 1 ought to b& 
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l:1id on foreign, 52·1. Dr:1wback ought to be at .. lowed on exports of, 52-l. ; would be the only cquit. 
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te5��: f� ������ �:!,��:����: Its branches, 233. Interest of the inf:tnd dealer in and Ulnt .of the consumers of, exactly the s.1mc: 233. ;  &tnkmc remark of Mr. Buchnnon on the consol:'ltory truth of this \'iew, 23J, n. Scarcities of, not C."\ used by comb\nntions ;unonc the dealers �- Popul�r odium in years of dc�rth, against the dealers ul, tends to dccrade the1r profession 234. i nncicnt lesisb.Lion of Europe seems to hnvC encouraged this odium, 235. Importer of foreign for home consumption, what, 2S9. Exporter of, for foreign consumrnion, whnt, 2-*0. Laws concern. mg, �mpucd to those wl\.ich rec:ard religion, 2-&l. Carrymg trade in, what, '!4-L $yttcm of bounty laws, dcsen•cs none of" the pr.:�.isCJ bestowed on It 241. Dounty on eX
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}()rtation of, bnd effects or' �95. lncre.:�.sccl .!iUJlP y of, obtained by graduallY mcre;uiug application of capital with n gradunlly d;iminish_ing return, 145. lts exch:�ngeablc value r�se:s by mcrensed demand from increase of poJmla.· t1 on, 445. lmport:ltlons of foreign, from 17iS to 1791, cnused by a rnpld increase of manufacturing }mpulo.tion, 511. Trade to Ireland mndc free in 180G, 512. From Cnnndn to JHL.)' h.'llfdutics by the I�'� of 1814, .51_3. Allmittcd m 1826 on the respon4 stb11lty of mmtstera, 514. Consequences of its :�rtificial dearth, 517. Quantity of, annually consumed il} the l!nited Kingdom, 519. Additional value 
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!0��C:·Ll����� less lmport:mt than potatoes in the subsistence of th� lnbour�ng classes, 56.3. A veragc quantity of, ra1setl per ncr�, jH7. Varying qualltlty of, pro. duccd on lamls under culti\•ation ln England, 821. " ChC3Jl best for f:1rmers," �1. 1'axcs a!n .. -cting the producers of, 523. Tnblcs of prices, imports, ancl eXJ'IOrts of, 526, 5i7, 528, 5!?9. Corn Lqws, proceecll_ngs which hnvo tnken place rccnrdmg them durw,:: the lnst thirty years, would ha_,.<:, probably induced Or. Smith to modify his opuuon of the disinclin:�tion of lnndlords nnd fanners to enter into combinations, W, n. Histori· cal skctcl_l of them since 1173, 510. ; idea that the act or >,Jus ye.u W3S injurious to agriculture, illu .. sor�, .,�0. ; cla�pur rnised by the lnndholders a(FIIIlS l H, 487. I hat of 1791 produced l>y it, 487. 'Ihnt of U().l.thc result or an agricultural mani:�, 487. ; produced the high prices of 180.:;, 512. Report of_a Conn�itt� of the House of Comll\OIIS, np4 
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m�r�0����� ?�s Jluctuations than hnd e\·er been known, 5H. lhe nct.ofS Gco. IV. c. GO. its provbion,,514. SoU.. sequent OJlCrations on, in 1825, 18�6, 1827, 5N-. Their r-rinciplcs, 515. ; as offering \;ountics on ex. porL'ltion, !il5. ; n$ restricting lnlllOrtn.tion, 5\6. Their inlluenc(' on prlcc.s \'QT)' much exaggerated, 
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�r��v�ft����iJ:'gl��w 0�l�!,�j relatively to the princi11le which should determine 3 duty on import..1tion, 52-1-. Should, henceforth, all resoh·e into a duty, 525. Cornwallis, Mnrqui�, his arrangement. for the Zcmin. llnrs or collectors of the territorial rovenuc in lndin, 574. His plnns exnminedt 5i5, 576. Cor('IOrntlon PrivilcgcsJ their eOi!ct 0\'err:tted by Dr. Smith, 28, 11. Lawst their efl'ects on the workmen. 28. Principle of competition modifies even them, 

5.f., n. Of towns, their origin, 177. Corportttc Bodies rcprcs�ntntives of, the most detcr-1!'incll supp�rtdrs of the monopoly system in Pnr · lmmcnt, xxtv. Corsi..:n, SL'Ite of agriculture in, 560. A Ccrsican r"ther &t..uvcs than sells land, 561. Cottc.rs, n set of people in Scotlnnd 5.1 Cotton mrumf:�cturc, not alluded' to' by Dr. Smith, 114, n. 
Colton, Sir Ro\.)crt, his spcccl: nt the council tnble, 
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494. ltnpid nnd extensive growth of, nfler the American war, 495. \Vide destruction of, in 1193, .and its dis..1strou.s consequences, 495. ; previously to this crisis, had no notes o( less than 51. in circulation, '19-:i. ;. lhis shock caused by the unsubstantial foundations on "hich m:my of them rested, 495. 
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:��� and ably recommended l>y Mr. Ricardo, OO.i. ; thi.!l plan of r�gulnting them would give :�dditional rc� !JX.'Ct.o.bility and security to the busincs.¥ of b.'\nking, .506. How thcir circulation is n3rrowcd by the usc of intcrn:�l bills of exchange, 485. Croix, ll de St:, his anonymous work, De I'Etal et du Sort de& Anciennes Colonict, 1779, referred to, 

2.50, 11. 
Crops of wheat and potntoes, comJl3r::ative ''aria· tions of, 469. 
Cuba, inhabit:�nts of, their ignorance or the \'O.Iue of gold, \fhcn first visited by the Spaniards, SO. Curates, their situation in Eng!nnd in the Hth ccn. 

tur}', 60. Act 57 Gco. J l l. c. 99, (1817) fixes Lhe 
minimum or their pay nt 801. per nnnum, 60, 11. Curr�ncy, see MoNEY, DANKS. 

Customj, consolidation of, nets re1a.th•e to. in 1i87, 
and, lastly, in 1834, 221, n. Duties of, what they 
arc, S9i. In nncient timC!I in Engl:md, S97. How 
they C3me to be l:tid on importation, �18. How 
modified Uy drawhackl and bounties, 599. High 
duties of, cncourngcd smug
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iing, �JS. Gross nt1d 

net produce of, in 1755, S!.l.... \Vnrchou�ing sys
tem pointed at, -100.; its nch•:�nlllgcs, 400. ;  subse.. 
quent ndot,tion of th1s system com•'!cndcd, 401, �· Net produce of, :�t J11nunry ISSi, 4t-G, n. l..:lws, tf 
extended to thl' colonie�, ought to be nccomp:mied 
with an ex ten& ion of the freedom of trade, 4�. 

Cydcr, existing duty on, 403, u. 
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·r;_n;::.�· x���'� partisnn of the mercnnlile system, 
Dnvics, Sir John, his Discoucri�1 of lite Ct1�1SU t�·h!J lrcla,d u:nr never entirely subdued by tile E11gtish, quotcd1 5tH. 
Dearths not cnwed by combinntion among deniers in corn,23-l. 
Dc:lths, their proportion to l.Jirths in v.uious countries of Europe, na estimntcd IJy 1\J. tic Chat�:HIIlouf 465. Debts, public, how they origlnntc, 413. 'fcmJJtnhons to contr:t.ct them by which governments arc actu4 ated, 417,418. Ha\•e been absu.rdly represented as benefits, 419. RcprC$Cnt only capilal liJK'nt, 421. EXJl�ients for paying them-by rai�·fniJ thcdcno· m�nalif!Ji (If' 1/u: coit1, 423. ; by adulterntmg or low. cnug �� slnndardJ 423. ; fraudulent nud lmnkrupt nnture of these operations, 424. N:ltionnl debt 
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and mmunJ chorge of, fro� 
Decker, Sir i\{:'itlhew, his Essay ort lilt Causes of the Dt�li�c qJ Ford'gn Trade, pmvcrfuUy exposes rc4 str,�tto11s, 111onopo_Ju:s, nnd prohibitions, xx�iv. Referred to rcspcctmg the e!ICcts of bounties on tho s s 2 
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exportn.tion of com, 228. Decay o. orcigJ?- trade, 
on which he reasoned, had no ex1S_tcnce m fact, 
268 n. His observation lh.-t ccrtnm taxes were 
rc�tcd and accumulated four or live times in the 
price of goods, S95. His proposal of n tax, by 
liccnsc, on consumption, 596. 426. Cond_cmns _the 
principle of the Navigation Act, 532 . .  H1s fore able 
testimony against the cwtom of tmpres�mcnt, 

D�1�ce public, means ancl footing of, in industrious 
and w�lthy nations, 314. 318. 

Degrees, ncademical, value and proper mode of �on. 
fcrring, literary nnrl scie_ntific, 58_1. J?r.- Sm1th•s 
opinion or· how granted m the umvcrsJllcs of St. 
Andrew's 'and Aberdeen, 582. Dr. Smith's letter 
to Dr. Cullen on, in 1714 ; his correct estimate of, 
586. University of London fournlct\ for th� examimltion of candidates for, 586. Dr. Cullen s ora· 
tion on, quoted, 587-E����· �'C����,;:-under what cil'cumstances the 
value or money depends on them, 483 . . 

Dcmocritus one of the fathers of husbandry, hu 
opinion o� the enclosing of kitch�n gardens, 70. 

Deni,art SliT lc Tauz des Intb·�ts c1ted� 41, n. 
Denmark ht>r possessions in the new worll1, 255. 

\Vouhl 'j1rob:1bly never have sent a_ ship to the Ea�t 
Indies, tad not the ttadc b_een subJec�cd to an ex
clusive company, 285. Kul& of� lev1e.s the most 
important translt duly in the world at the Sound, 

D��Otic govemment.s ddve their subjects to conceal 
their c<!.pitaiS", 123. 

Discounts at long dates pernicious. &,5, 

n��e;�r:;�� ;; Va'f{:;n
lJs� ;��e::��u�:: /s��asurcs, 

D'Ivcrnois Sir Francis, his tract, Sur le morcel/e. 
mcr1t de ia Proprit!te Foncib-e en Fr·ancc, quoted, 

D���s�·s, public, afford a rCUlcd)' for enU1usiasm 
.o.nd supcrst\tion, :hr. 

Doh\ts Mr., in  his AccaunJ qftllc Sudsou's Bay Com
panff, overrated iU! rroli'-;1, 335. 

Domingo lslund of St, lhscovery of, by Columbus, 
251. Nattvcs ot, stnr.J>Cd or nu u

:.
gy h�d in gold 

and silver, in six or Clg�t years, 2a- 1; rench c�o .. 
lony of establ.ished by p1rates and freebooters�. 2.:>6. 
Exports of sugar from it, at presc_nt, compM_atJvely 
trifling, 256, 71• Stock or, wns ralSed from 1Ls gra,.. 

D��;�:
�
�df��r��\;�t nt Ayr, history or, 1�. 

Drain of gold f-rom the Bank of England prcnously 
to 177�, causes of, 1�2, "· . Dramatic representM:ons held m nl>horrence by fa-

D��,���(:��;:as encouragements to trade, 221. P_cr
haps originally granted to encourag� th_e cnrry��g 
tmdc, 22'3. How far th�y seem to be JUS_

tlfinbl�, -23. 
Their relation to L10u�t1C�, 232. C?n e�pgrtation of 
foreign gooc.Js to the_ Eng�lSh colo�1es, ... 62. . _ 

Drawing :md re-drawmg b1Us of exchange, ex plana 

D;�����n
1��rr., his tract., Cheap Corn !Jestfor Fnr-

n�:rC:;li�,0���'JI�1;snry �itcd, �24. . Dundas, Mr., (Lord .i\Ic1vdle) Ins fnllnc10us rep�esent
ntions of a large surplus revcnl}e .frofi! tndtn, 571. 

Dupin, the Bnron, COTrl'ctness ot ht� vte.ws on the 
relative administration of roads m �ranee and 

D�;:�
a
�}�' g�_1\lnur, his account of prices in France 

cited, 83. Agreements of his facts, and disagree
ment of his opinions, with those or Bishop Fleet-n:S��·�r:�llibilory, how modified by cn_nctmt>nts of 
Parliament since 1820, 198, n.. Relnltafory, when 
good policy, 200. At present le!ied on wine,_222,n. 
On sale of land, often opprcsstvc, 389. 1-ltgh on 
commmlities, present many inducements to smug
gling, 406. On import;ttion of cor'!, what rate of, 
ndvisablc, 524-. ; should be fixed, �2-k ; should IJe 
aceomt):lllicd by a drawback to the farmer on ex
portation, 524. 

Dutot, i\t, his RCjle::ions Poliliqucs sw· lts Fi11ances 
ct le Commerce, 1738, nn acute work, in reply to 
l\1. 1\lclon, x.xxviii. "· 

Duverncy, �-, his E.ramcn des Rrj/czlo1ls Politiques 
SlLr /es Fmar1ces, 1740, a curious work, occa�ioned 
by tbnt of i\1. Dutot, xxxviii. '1l, Account of the 
?tLississipi scheme cunt.aincd in, 139. i cited, 414. 

Dwelling house, indirecllyasou.rcc of rcvenue,�21.n 
Dyed cloth�. high ptice, in antiquity, or part1cular 

kinds or, 310. 

E. 
East India Comp<!.ny, advocates of contend, carlr in 

!�:d}I;!\.��rJ.
u
1r���;r��W�� ip=lrlf!�g"���; �� 

liberty to e,_port the precious metals 111 unhm1tc� 
quantities xx.iv. Its trade defended by Child, XXVI. 
l'rofits or hade carrie-d on by its servants in Bengal, 
44. Old English, its establishment, 336, i its dis
tresses, SSG. ; continues to l!xist after the com
mencement or a new one, 336. ; nearly ruined by 
comp<!titlon, 33fi. ; consolidated with its ri\'al, in 
l70S, under the name of the United CompamJ qf 
Merchnnts trading to the East Indies. 337. 1'-re
scnt, when formed, 336. History of� 3S7 Embar .. 
r:\SSed by the augmentation of its di\'ldends, S$7. 
State of its debts in 1i73, SSS. Submits to receive 
a governor·gencral, SSS. Proprietors of its stock 
little fitted to give attention to the interests ol' its 
empire, 3.'38, 339. Affhirs of, till 178-l, SSS, 339. Not 
likely to exist as a mere corporation, exposed to 
the vigilance of private adventurers, 340. Terri .. 
torial acquisitions of, probable sources of revenue 
to Dritain, 431. Financial diiHcultics of, led to the 
change in its government in 1/84, 571. .Annual 
rc\•enues and charges of, from 1809 to 18SO. ; net 
charge of Bencoolen, &c., 572.; from 1831 to 1834, 
and by estimate to 1835, 572, and n. Doubtful 
whether it has derived any profit from the traffic 
with its 1ndlan dominions. 580. Its trade from 
111dia ex:lmined, 580. Concessions made by, on the 
renewal of iL.s charter in 1813, 580. Monopoly of1 
from 1793 to 1813, !)iO. ; its monopoly or the trade 
to China ceased in 1834,570. ; Act ot' \Villiam IV. 
for continuing the charter till 1854 citctl, 5i0. :Mo� 
popoly or, tenninnted ; constitution of; number or 
proprictor3 in 1825, 571. Secret committee of; 
origin of the debt of, .581. �vidence of Mr. i\lac. 
kenzie on the misehcvious mnuence nnd S]JCcula... 
tions of, cited, 581. 

&st India Trade, CousideraUo11S on, published i n  
1701, an :lllOnymous troct o f  grc.1.t merit, xxxii. 

E.."tSt 1nclies, a rnnrket for the produce of the mines of 
America, 93. Drain of l.mllion to, ceased within 
the last few ye::m;, :mel sul.Jsequcntly returned to its 
old channel, 95, n. A project or commerce to, gave 
occasion to the discO\• cry or th<' '\Vest, 253. 

E."lstla.nd Company of merchants of Englnnd,-flne 
of admis5ion into, and limitation of its charter, 330. 
Docs uot now exist-, 330, n. 

Economists,-M. Mercier de ln Rivi�rc ably expounds 
their system in his work entitled, L'Orllrc Naturd 
et Esseutiel des Soci�li!s Politiques, xli. Their ig
norance of the n3ture of production, xlii. List of 
their principal works, n. xlii. xliii. Account of 
their doctrines, SOO. ; as to unproductive lnbouTers, SOl; ns to mercantile .stock, S01. j as to tile power 
and wealth of nations, 302. Fnendly to perf!!ci 
freedom of trade, SOS. Capital error of, S05. Ob
servations on their doctrine a.s to unprotlucU\'e 
Ja!Jourcrs 305. Merits :md importance of their 
system, 307. AJI followers of l\1. Qucsnay, S07. 
Recommend a tax on rent, SiS. 

Eden, Sir F. M., his work, Tile Stale of the Poor, 1797� 
Edl����·r:��-

����Town of, perhnps no Scotch timber 
employed in i� construction,_77. _ _ _ . . Edinburgh RC\'Iew, vols. xxxv1. and xXXIJ'- r-eferred 
to for an account of the /list01'1J._�nd present state 

Q/ tit" tea trade 9-J- 11. Vol. xliu. for the progress 
and �,; rcsc11t sft

:
lc Qr tlw silk mmwfaciure, �01. n. 

No. £, for instances of the effc_cts �f revuls1ons C!_f 
trade arising from miscalculnt!On., 544: For art1. 
cles ()1l Hicro,.,lypldcs, nnd the I{lstory of Romar' 

. • 1>" Mr Browne, 546, n . For S1r Thomns 
�l[1e:;�:�' ;ie,! of ihe effects of hcuv� tax_ati?n on 
the industry of the J!yot.s c� f.umc.rs ot l�!d1a,. �79, 11. 

Education of youth, tnstttuhons for,. the1r expcns�1 
!Hl Emlowmcnts for, three questtons as to the1r 
utiilty, 341.. r£!10S� parts O!• fOr which there nre 
no public tUStltU�l�llS, u:;)t taug_ht, . 3-t4. Ho.w 
dr·1wn to univc.rslltcs, 34t. lnst1tut10ns for, m 
G;ecce nnd Rome, 3-!7, 3:-!8, �9. 9ucstions on what 
the. public ought to dorcgardmg, 354'l Among the 
common people, pcrlwps requires .n1ore the altcn:,. 
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tlon of the public, than amon¥. tbosl! of some rank 
�nd fortune, 351. ; and why, 352. How it might be 
1m proved nmong the poore1 cla.:�scs, 352. Brilliant 
reputation of those cngnged in it, in Greece nnd 
'Ro�e! 56-?· Expense of institutions for, mny with
out tnJUSticc be defrayed by a general contribubon, 
367. Should be made a mcn.ns of explaining the 
constitution of society, 471. 

Edward 111. incurred odium by protecting foreign 
manufactures in England, xxv. 

Edwards, Bryan, hi:$ History of the \Vest lndics, 
cited, 250, n. 
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superstitious aversion to the sc:\, 308. Long the 
gr�mary of the Roman empire, 309. t Egyptian�,-recent discoveries among their sculPtures 
and wr1tmgs have Jed to a critic<!.l investigation of 
the statements or the Greek and R�man writers 
regarding them, 5-H. Aversion of, to tllc sea, such, 
according- to Plutarch, that they symbolised it I.Jy 
tile evil demo11, 5-1-1. Their hatred of nautic.1.l 
strangers, as stated l>y Herodotus and by Strabo, 
547. Heason suggested for this, 547. Their aver
sion to the sea disproved by the very accounts gi\'en 
by Plutarch 01nd Diodorus Siculus1 of Osiris nnd 
Scsostrls, accredited by the sullscquent reference or 
Pliny, 548. Knowledge of, possessed lJy the Greeks 
before Psnmmcticus, irn1lcrfcct, 549. Had a na\'y 
superior to that of the Phrenicians, 549. •rrans-
mitted to the Greeks themselves their notions of 
lsis, goddess or mariners, 550. Their energy nnd 
habits destroyed antl pencrted by the Persian 
invaston, 550. Physical surface and situation or 
���:r country induced nautical ideas and l1abits, 

Elbeuf, mnnuf<l.ctories nt, work r.lonc in them stat(X), 
by l\1. JHessancc, to have been greater in cheap 
tb:m in rlear years, 38. 

Electi\'e franchise, not beneficia] to the Scotch ten�mltry, 17-1-, 11. Led to change in mode of grant� tng_lea.ses, and 1o subdivisions of farms; injurious 
!ho���eb�11�o
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. �ertain amount of independent property, 174, n. Eltz:abet�, Queen, abuse of pltents under, xxiii. Em1�rn.tJ_on has not depopulated the countries from �·hl�h_Jt has proceeded, 457. Reasons for promot. tng It m lrclnn�l, '16-J-. Voluutary, never carried fiO far as to occmnon :my sensible diminution of the population, 157. On a large .sc<�lc, with a poor Jaw beneficial to lre1nnd 464 , 

Empire, to found a sr�n.t o;1c for misil1g a pcc.plc of customrmo, looks liko a llTOjcct fit only for a 1wlion qf shopkeeper;, 2iG. Employments! :tdv�mtnscs and disn.d,·nntnces of, ah�:lj's tendmg to equality, 45. Fi,-c cireumstanccs wh1c 1 contribute to this tendency 45. Encyclop�diaBr�tannicn, its supplern'ent referred to on the SUbJeCt of Erchan'!{, 211, u. For the article 
En���[·h;sJii�'t'le ��� ncoi�{cti'ff �d��:r�fj f't·a'�d no 

C::?PP�r till James ]., 17. Arrangements sur.ct:?S. 
.s1vcly ndoJltl.>d. in, from 1�( till 1SJ6, regarding 
gold a�Hl Slh•er coins as legal tendl!rs, 18, n. Over
\'aluat!Oil of gold, with respect to silver, in J7l7, es
timated by Lord Li\•crpool at 1M" per cent .• 19, n. 
Comp.:lr�d with North America, ns to wngc.c; and 
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held I..Jy foreigners in Ulc funds of, statements re
specting, -;2, n. 'Vages lower in, than in the colo
nics, •12. Common people of, who nre fed on 
wheaten bread, 6tron�cr and more handsome than 
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nffccted b)' supplies from the American mines till 
nficr 1570, 88. Civil wnr in, its effect on the price 
of corn, �9. Exceeded by the lower districts of 
Scotlnnrl 111 husbn.ndry, 102, 11. !)rice of wool in 
has fnl_lcn since Edwnrd HI., 107. Stockings first 
worn ·�· by Queen Eliullcth, 114. \oVind and 
wntc� mtlls unknown in, at the commencement of 
tl�e sn :.tcenth century, 114. Bank of, e:kctch of .its 
h•story, 139. Progressive issue of 5mall notes in, 
H2! n. � ncre�e of national wealth in, at di ffcnmt 
penodi, Hl sp1te of many calamitous hindrances, 
152. Perhaps the second richest countr)' of Europe, 
]67 . .  Common �nw of, _abhors perpetuities, 171. 
Ancient tcnnnts m, tlcscnbcd lJy Gilbert:J.nd Dlnck. 

Sistema de 
Bibl iotecas 

stone� probably a species o r  tnllayers, 173. The 
country or Europe where the ycomanr_y has nlwnys 
been most respected, 173. Action or eJectment in, 
originated under Henry VII., 173. Rich farrne111 
of, great impr-oven, li6. Privileges of members 
of early corporations in, 177. King John, a muni
ficent benefactor to the tmvns of, 178. 1\Iannfac
turc of fine cloths, when introduced into, 180. ; early noted for the fabrication of these from Spa
nish wool, 181. Feudal law not common in, till 
afcer the Conquest, 183. \oVeU fitted to I.Je the seat 
of manufacturrs and of foreign commerce, 186. ;.��:��� ���1�:
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Her North American colonies, causl!S of their rnpid 
progress, S56. ; expenses of the civil government 
of these colonies, 257. Limited the exportation of 
�he surplus produce of her co\onic.s by sevcml acts, 
m which the commodities subject to limitation 
were enumer:Jtcd, hence the term enumerated com
mad flies, 259, 260. j iujusticc of these limitations, 
261. Dealt more liberally with her colonies, in rc .. 
gard to importation from Europe, 261. Enriched 
her sugar colonies l>y fitock sent from home, 
2f.4. Sectaries of, founded her North American 
colonies, 264. Supposed advantages which she 
derived from her exclusive trade in the enumerated 
commodities of her American colonies, 266. 
VVealth of, had not increased since the act o( 
navigation. in the snme proportion as that or 
the colonies, 208. Her navy under Charles 11. 
equal to the united fleets of France and Hol
land, 268. Good effects of her colony trade had 
in a great measure conquered the IJatl effects of the 
monopoly, tz]5. ln founding her colonies� �ur
chased for some of her subjects a great estate m a 
distant country, fr17. Maintenance of monopoly 
wn.s the sole end and purpose of that dominion 
\Vhich sl!C n.ssumetl over her colonies, m. Price 
paid l.>y the inhabitants of, for the monopoly of the 
East. India Company, 284. Valour of her soldiers 
in 17S9, after a ileace of twenty-eight years, 318. 
Administration of justice in� originally supported 
by fees of Court, 32-J.. PrC£ent �onstitution of h_et' 
courts perhaps owing to emulatiOn among th!! d1f .. 
ferent judges, 324. Dismemberment by, of Gtbral. 
tar nnd Minorca, from Spain, strensthened the 
family union of the Hou�c of Bourbon) Ss:3. Pub
lic schools of) �aid to 1.>c more efficient_ than the 
Ulliversities, 344. Her custom of sen,tmg young 
men to lra\•cl, imrn�diatcly on tea�·tng 5chool.1 J+?. 
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Jation of bcueficc.s, rcstrnincd iu, S61. Church re
formation in, was incidental �o the Jtumour of 
Henry VliL Sfi2. Loyal prfnc1ples of her church
men 86:3. Her church, next to that of Rome, 
Ule Tichest in Christendom, sr-.5. Effect of this on 
heT uni\rc.rsit.ics, 365. L"lnd-tax of, less equal than 
that levied in the Venctinn territories,373. Dooms· 
���-����t�� �is�l1! rar�J:�.
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madder introduced into, through a composition for 
tithe, Si7. Se1·cral tnxes on houses, how contril'(�d 
in, 381- Laml-tax in, intended to be. eoequ:tl with 
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France, SS7. 1\Jisc.ellnneous stamp duties in, 390. 
History of the custom-duties in, 397. Merchants 
of, generally lend to the government, 417- Fradu-
���� c�J�����P
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na.vnl power not attributable Lo the navigation Jaw, 
5:>2, n. Her situntion, as to agricultural capital 
and industry, compared with thnt or France, 563. 
Annual \'alue of the lnnd of, and of tithe free land 
��2

1
.
8151609. E)!: tent and expense in, a.s stated 183-i-, 

English PnrHament, how mannged under the Stuarts 
and now, S59. , 
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diet of, oJ58, n. 
Entails, n natural cons.equencc of the law of prima· 

geniture, 171. CircnmsLances in which they origin... 
s s g 
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atccl, 171. Press on Scotch fnrrncrs, 17·J.. l'rcsc.nt 
st.m.c 01' the lnw of, ns rcga.rds tca.ses, 174, n. Has
tur)' or, abscurc, 551. Statute of 13 Edw:ud I. cap. 
1., de tlonis co11dUionalibus, �l::mned by the b:t.rons, 
it� effects, 551. Law of, in E•�g�:lnd, \'':f)' lH!n per
fection, 551. Fracttcc of, oragm11ted m. Scoti:J.nd, 
J&tS 55L L:t.w of, founded on a maxtm of the 
civH' lnw 552. Argument alleged in favour of 
the praclicc of, 55!l. ; rcmn.rks on it, _553. Arc 
ndvcr&c to agricultural lmprO\'Cmcnt, &J3. Ques
tions or tUtRculty which a.rise in dealing: with the 
&cttlcmcnts under them, Blre3dy made in Scot
l:..nd, 555. 

Enwuanlcd conunodili�s. origin of this tcnn, 259. 
\Vh:�t they were, CZ60. Distinction of, still kept ll}l, 

E��!��c:t�fs1�����"/f,���t��b����c;!���tiOil strik-
ingl1 CXhlbiU the opcrolliOtl or itS principle, 400. 

Bqualtty or nth·nntn.gcs nnd disndvnnt:�.gcl of employ· 
menu,-three requisite• which tend to, 52. 

ErllSmus his striking 0\CCOUnt of the tllthy domestic 
accom:Oodation of the English cited, 461, n. 

E1:tatcs loud� succe5sion to, in modem Europe, re. 
gulat�d generally by primogeniturc,.551. Settled IJy 
the cus1om of England, from :e remote epoch, under 
conditions, 551. Equal 

\
mrtition. of, not justlliablc 

frnm the example oft lC momcd classes, 556. ; 
sanctioned by the Romnn litw :tmong th.e f.:t!llillc.!l C?f 
thoie who died intestate, 55i. ; examlllatiOn of 1t 
a.s e:o:crci�ed in France, W7. ;  h3s long sullsistcd in 
lrel:mcl, 56-J. . . 

Europe, policy of, rcgarrls mechant�, arh�ccrs, 
nnd manufncturcrs as skillcrl, nnd agnculturtSII as 
common labourers., 46. 1nequnJitics of w:�gcs 
nnd profit occasioned by its policy, S.t; this policy 
Ob.itructs the free circulation of labour nncl stock, 
from employment to employment nnd from plncc 
to plncc, 62. i this obstruction, ns i t  affects bhour, 

���ec���
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m:muf.Jcturcs,9.5. Import of gold 01nd _sliver mto, 
from Americ:a and export thereof to Asta, as com. 
putcrl by nar�n Httmbulrit, 95, Tl. !'o!or�h of the 
Alps seems to ha,'e been, up to the bc�mnmgofthc 
16th century iGnorant ol \he me ofw•ml and w:ucr 
mills. 114. 6ceu11iersof l:ual in, ancicnlly tcn:&uta 
nt will, !;2. \-Vh:at iu progr4!!;s would 1Htvc been 
under n system different from th3t of the middle 
01�cs. c<Jnnot be inferred from what. h:11 t:J.�en 
pl:tCC in 1-:ngli<eh Americn, 185, n. Nauons or, tn• 
duCl-"<1 h)' the1nercantilc s)'�otem to accumulnte gold 
nntl sih•cr, \88. No grcn.t tH1tlon of, ever enjoycrl n 
free commerce to the East lntlic�. 196. Ancient 
poflcy or, encouraged .the �

�oputn� odium ngniust 
corn dealerll, 2;}5. ; thrs po I C)' n� tt regnr�led sho1)o 
keeper:;:, 2J:i. Circumst�nccs wh�ch occ:ISIOiletl the 
first settlements from, 1U Amcnca and the \Veit 
Inctics, compared with those which directed rhe 
coloninl establishments of Greece and Rome, !!.J9. 

Culture of the sugar CMlC in all the colonies of, 
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atinn of America, 265 AgrlruUurc of, inclircclly 
cncourn,Q:etl by the dem;md \\ hich the colony trade 
causca: for its manufacture:., 2H. ProspcC'tt nf, 
as to an cqunlisation of force with the New \Vnrld, 
� C:ommerci:tl towns of, bow aggrnndiserl hy 
the discovery of America, nnrl ofn pM"sagc to lmlia 
by the C;,pe of Good Hope, 282. .Attem11ts nf, to 
engross the trade of its colonies, have suhjcctetl it 
tP the expense of supl)()rting in time of peace, :md 
dcfcndin�t in time of wnr, nn opprcssh·c authority 
O\"Cr them, 283. Conduct of the nations of, to one 
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nnrl thriving colonies In Africa and the Enst Indies, 
as in Amcrici\, :u1d why, 286. Ancient histor)' of, 
be:trs witness to grent nl>uses of jlt!!ticc, 32'?. Its 
Ja.w lnniu:age corrupted by nttornies, S24. Com
mcrcml tntcrc.u.s of, 1lroiJ.1hly introduced the cus. 
tom of k�l•ing in 11eighbou ring countries ordin:�ry 
an�ban�dors, �. Li!�L of joint stock companic;; 
rumed m, b)· mism3n:t,�:tement, gi,·en by AbbC 
Morellct, SID. Principal·b.,nks of, arc joint stock 
comp:ml�'�.s,3tO. Entlowmentof schools in, mnkes 
no charge on the c:erH•r;1\ re,•cnncs of its se,·cml 
slates� 3lJ. Universltic� or, were muc;tly nt nrst 
ccclestasti,.,11 corporations, SIJ.. J\ncicni di,•ision 

of phitosOtJhy into three p:�rts changed into one ot 
five by the greater pnrt of the unil'ersitics of, s..a 
Immense power of the church of Rome In, during the lOth, l lth, 12th, and Hth centuries, SGO. De· 
��:1� �i !��"!�irr:d�� r:.;;c���: ;:::3���rg%r:"of�l1� 
re\•enue of its SO\'ereigns,36�. Ancient m:mnc.rs of, 
sufficiently prepared the IJC:Ople for wnr, SG9. Sale 
or crown l:mds in the monarchies of� might pro. 
duce n fund ::n·aibblc to reduce the public debt, ::,70. 

• 
Oceupier:i of land in, how originally taxed 385. 
C.1nnot :tUgment her population in any thing' ne:ar 
the aame ratio of inc!e:uc which has prC\'ailed in the United States, 45-4-. lncrea!ied he:tlthincss of. 
during the lo.st half centur)', 458, n. No countrY of, so densely peopled 35 Ireland 463. 

Evnsion or to..xcs by s!nuggiing, � pc:culinr al.t!.tc of the OJllnlons or aoctcty regarding it, 407. Sangutnnry consequences of, In France, under the old snit and tolJacco laws,409. 
Exchang�, ?rdinary course .or, between nny two Jllate$, •.n�tC.1t� t_ha� of !he1r exports :md im1}()rts, 

209. D1ftieulttcs m JUdJmg o( this, 210. The stntc 
of, n mark for sustn1ntng the VO\Iue of paJlCr 
money, 491. Depression of, for any considernble period, nlong wilh ;m exportation of gold, proof 
thnt the currency is relatively redundant, 493. Ex. 
tmordinnry fnll of, in 180!) nnd 1810, n cnusc or the 
�m�i���i�;'i82�.
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rectors till 15.2.5, 499. 
E:\cise, duties of, what. they ore, S!J7. Judiciously 

fixed. 399. Obstruct the smugJ?ler, S99. Gross 
produce of, in li75, 401. i nnd m Jnnunry 1827, 401, n. On mnlt, now levied on that used lJy pri. 
vntc fruniliC!j, 402, 11. Exisling on malt, 402, n. 
Gron protlucc of, in Dritain, in J<�n. IS.'n, 100, n. 
Arc more unpopular, ns well as the ofllcert who 
levy them, than those or the customs, 40i. Sye:tem 
of, in Britnin, 'vould ha\'C required modilicntton if 
applied to the colon ice:, 4.26. 

E:t-loculivo power, how origina)ly separated from thC 
jurlicial, 3N. 

E
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se, or the wenlthy, UHferent ch01mctcn of, 

F. 
Families, old onCJ rnre in commercial countries, ]84. 
Farmcrt1 gc,•tlCJnL�n, shouhl gnin botl1 rent nnd pro

�t, 21-. Domestic circun18t.1nccs, nnd proa::re�s of unprovcmcnt, lc"d them to renr poultry and hogE� nnd to have re�ounc to �he dniry ns sources or profit, 103. Actron of thetr cnpit<�lst _l(jJ. Origin or, in Europe:, 173. Security of, in �nglnnd 17-1 
Rh· h, great improvers in England, 176. LOudlY called for a new corn law in 1804, 512. \\'it. 
nes�es examined before committee or Parliament 
in ISH, unanimous that the protecting prices or 
180·� were insufficient, 5J3. Derive only n vcrr 
tempontr)' benefit from n bounty, .516. How they sulrer frorn luxurinnt crops by the want of export· 
ation, 517. \Vould hn\'C profited 11otbing from a 
com1Jit'IC czclusiou of foreign corn since 1813, SIS: · this evinced by the ruinous Ouctuntions they hav� 
been CXfKMcd to, 518. lle3p no advantage from the 
rise ofpriccoccnsioned by restriction,5J8. Their in� 
tercst Identical with thntofother clnsscs, 521. Tnxc! 
which nffN:.t them,- their O)lcration na entitling 
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Amount of protection which they really need, 52-t. 
Dcuer with a constant thnn a graduated duty, �:i.; 
would then be entitled to adrnwback on their ex
ports, 525. 

Fees of Court might defray the wl10le charge of the 
ndministr:Hion of justice, S23. ?.fade up the fnr 
greater rmrt or the cmolumcnls ofthcjuclgcs in the 
pt�.rlinments of France, S2S. Originally the prirr
citJal sup))()rt of courts or justice in Englnnd S25 

Fertility of th� soil, it.s. different degrees fn <iif
fercnt counlne.;:. and 1n the s:amc, as connected 
with the principlc of population, -i-5-J.. 

Fcru!Snc, i\f. de, his B'!lletin. des Sciences, 1826, re-
�f���l j�!{��Y
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Feudal Gov('}'mucnts, treasurc.lrovc p:lrt of the rc
''cnuc of, 12S. Law, introduction of, to bo rcgallh:.t.l 

ri\1 Universidad de 

l '!J los Andes 

INDEX. GSI 

f1erhaps as nn attempt to restrict the authority of 
aii00Hll Lordi, 183. 

Fire-arms, invention of, cl1anged th� art of wnr and 
h:l5 fa,•ourcd ch·i lisation, $19. 1 

Fish, rent pnid in the Shcthand Isles for the facility 
or c:atching and storing, frl. Quantity of, brought 
to market, now limited, 109, 

Fisheries shoulct be emancipated from the fostering 
of government, 546. 

Fishermen hn.ve been poor since the time of Thco
crltus, 45. 

Handcn manufactured the finer sorts of broad cloth 
��tcrl����· it�l:�
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richest nnd most populous proTinccs of Euro(le, 
from its agriculture as well ns commerce, 187. 

FIMt, plan for efficiently manning the, 537. lm· 
provement on Its character by nl>olition or .im· 
p�cssmcnt1 538. 

Fleetwood, lli:ihop, error repeated by, in his Cllro
mcon Prctiosum. St.. lncrcdiiJ\e P.rice of wheat in 
12i0, g1ven lJy, 85. His general d1llgcncc::md fide
lity. 85. His extract from nn nccouut between the 
Prior .:md one or the Canons of Burcestcr, Oxford, 
in 1425. 107. 
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1\Jcdici, when n merchant, 368. 
Food,-trucscnscof Dr. Smith's proposition rcg:uding const.lnt relation or its price to capital, profit, nnd 

a surplus to the landlord, 447. 
Forbonnais, 1\1.1 Ctpoused the leading principles of 

the mercantile ayst('m, xxiv. n. 
Foreigners, property in the English funds held by, 

�t v>trious periods,-statcmcnta restJCCting, 42, '"; 
1n the British funds really very inconsiderable, 
42l,n. 

}:'urei(:n shipping, regulations regarding. under 1\Ir. 
\V�llace's Dills of 1821, 533. Hcmarks on the com. 
p1:unts of the English sbiJH)wnen rt>garding the 
competition of1 536. 

Foreign tra\'CI. misuse of1 as rcgDrds the young men 
or England, S.�7. 

J:>orcst.altiug, l:nvs ngainst, exposed by Child1 xxvi. 
�'lws rcg:trding, 235. 2:37, tt. Common Laro of, ho\v 
Jt stands, 2S7, 238, n. Public much enlightened 
regarding this imaginary offence, 258, n. Popular 
fears of, comp:trcd to the terrora of witchcrafl, 238. 

Fortrey, Mr., impugns the French trade in 1663, xxvil. 
Offc.�s n good argument in favour of enclosures, 
XXYil, tJ, 

]:orts, necessary in certain foreign settlements ns in
struments to fncilitate particular branches of com .. 
mcrce, 329. 

F�ne, superiority of, cause of distinction or r3nk, 

Fr�nce. trade With, dcclnred a nuis:mcc under \Vii· 
ltam Ill., xxvii. Commercial trcntywith, in liJ3, 
ficrccly attacked by the BrillsJJ Mcrchnnt, xxxiv. "· 
Restraints on trade with, ridiculed and contemn�! 
by Sir 1\lutthew DC'ckcr, xxxv. Louis d'or rnted 
in, up to 1785, at only 2.Jr livres, 19, "· Lcgnl mte 
����!�,i�,

t Jr': 5�)������ �<[s������li:�hi�s'i�l1,li5ff. 
Proprietors or old vineyards in, obtain, in 1731, an 
order or council prohibiting the plnnting of new 
onC$, 71. Corn and wine both cnrefully culth•tttcd 
in her provinces of Burgundy, Guiennc, .:1Ud Lan-
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cat little IJutchcr's meat, 86. Rise of the vnluc of 
&i1ver in proportion to corn in, remnrkccl by 1\lessn. 
Dupre de St Mnur, Messnnce1 01nd the autho� of 
the Es.sny on the Police of Grnm, 91. Exportation 
o( gr:ain from, JlrOhilJitcd by lnW tilt lift!, 91. 
?tloncy price or labour iu, sunk (rom 1650 to 1750, 
92. llemnrk l>)' the Emperor Charles V. on the 
comparative wcnlth of, iu relation to Spain, 92. 
Silver coin of, grc3tly exceeds in value the $Old, 98. 
Faucniug of ortol3ns s.1id to l>c common m some 
11arts or. 103. Feeding of poultr)' considcr_cd, !n 
&e,·cral pro,•lnces of, as o. very import.o.nt artrcl<: 111 
rur:at economy 1c» Pricc of 110rk m, nccordmg 
to .. Buffbn, wo.a' nca;ly equal to that. of bee(, 1.�. 
ltfetnycn, their condition in. l73. Short prot�ctaon 
to tenants agnin�t-beirs nod 
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allowed there, J /!), Tnillc 0 , whnt 1t was, 175. , 
conln'bulion. fMciarc no,., Jcviell in its ptnce. 175, "· Origin of mttgistr:ttcs and councils of cities in, liB. 
Cuttivntiou of mulbc.rne•• when Introduced into, 

Sistema de 
B i b l i otecas 

180. Great Lords of, h:�.d extensive power, alto
dially, before the introduction or the feudal law 
182. Had much foreign commerce a century � 
fore England, 186. Ancient prohibition in, against transporting the rrecious metals, 188. Particularly 
forw:�rd to favour her own manuf.:�cturcs by re
straining imporbtion, 20.5. CAuses of her wnr of 
1672 with the Dutch, partt

{ 
commercial, 205. Set 
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m England, 208. i also on cambrics from, 200, n. 
Arguments for a free trade with, 208. Effect of 
invasion from, in 1672, on the B.mk of Amsterdam, 
2H. FacilitieJ which she posscues for a perfectly 
frc_e intercourse wilh England, 220. Her popu
lation now more than Sl,OOO 000, 22(), n. Her nt .. te�tlt to acttle in Florida, 255. Her colonies, 2.56. i or1gm a11d fate of that of St. Domingo, 256. nnd 11, 
Coloni<:S of, were subject, tn respect of the Jnw of 
SUCCeSSIOn, to the C1utom qf Paris, 257. Never 
drew any considerable revenue rrom her colonies, 
2:J'7 • • Progress ol her sugnr colonies equsl, if not 
supcr!or,, to those of England, 26:3. Plantert or, 
supe�aor Ill the mllnagemcnt or their &laves to the 
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tnegul, 200. Influence exercised on her internal 
commerce and industry, by Colbert, SOO. On the 
system of the Economisu, is n country which can be 
enriched b)' industry and cnJO)'lncnt, S()2. Greater 
part of the produce of her :t.griculture consumed 
at h.ome, SO!>. Emolumenta or her Judges, in the 
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direction of the executive government, S27. Par
tiality in the management of thc road& of. 328. 
Corv�cs. instruments of tyranny in, 329. Ambition 
of M. Duplcix, her govcrnor of Pondichcri, 33;. 
Old 3dministration of her universities referred to, 
�lia!���:�����::u�:cve����. 
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J>ope, ns to collation or benefices, restrained in, SSI. 
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noble tenure, exempted from the predial taillc, 3i� · Details respecting the imposition of the uaillc in, 
385. Tnille abolished in, at the Revolution, S86. 
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partly a t:\X on wag<.>S, S90. Capitation tax in, WBS 
opprcssi"e and unequal, 592. Shoes were not con� 
sidercd ns a necessa.ry of life by the lower ro.nkl in, 
S9S. D\lties lc,•ied there called 7Jlages, -«». Com
plcxily of her revenue laws in former times, 408. 
These abolished at the Revolution, 408, n. Her 
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of which her financial system wu e:usceptible, 410. ; 
these su8gCstions have been 11ttcndcd to, 410, n. 
Tontines lm,entcd in, -1-16. More of her debt wns 
raised by :mnuity than in Englancl, 417. Amount 
of her public dc.bt in 1764, 117. Character of those 
who lent to the go,·crnmcnt of, 417. King Jnhn 
of, ndultcrntcd Lhe coln. nud swore the officers of �5 n��"r!e�t!t��h���· nn�

e
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ratio with lhnt of the United St:ncs, 45-1:. llnvnges 
cnuscd by the masSAcres and wnrs of U1c Rcvo. lution, did not sensibly retard the increase ol' her 
populutlon, 45fJr. Improvement in the health of tbe people there since 1775, -165. Diminution of ::'n':f�isltf,s.Jn: a� n-��ll�ln�lri���O:Se �n�l�1ti:7c 
births in, to what ascribed, 407, "· PropOrtion or 
births to a marringe in, almoatthcumcas inEn•lnnd, 
467, n. Great CXllCnse of her metallic currency, 
485. Commerchtl treaty with, in 1186, considered 
5S9.; wns n memorable inunncc of good faith re� 
gulnLing the intercourse of nlitions, 540. Her 
mutunl interest with Oritnin bcauttfully nnd for
cibly 1minted out IJy Mr. l'itl in the House of 
Commons, 540. Unwise policy of the government 
of, in pre,•enting the introduction of En�lish hard
ware and COUOII goods, MI. New taw or 6UCC('S.:ion 1� �;;c��:c��:�;��
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i:Cd����� ��_; Agricultural state nnd population or how nn'ecu.•1.i by the lnw of equal p:1rtition, 55!1. :Et:tects of the 

almost inlinitesimnl division of lnnd in ns noticed 
and predicted by Mr. Young in li89, 562. Number: 
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of l:lndcd proprit:tors in 1816, 5Gl.;. at the present 
time. 561. Divisinn am1 subdivision of land, 562. 
Lenses granted on the mEt(lyer principle, Oli2. Agn-
�!\�1�
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to tho incre:l!inJJ cultlvntion of the potato, 565. 
Daron Dupin's v1cw of the ndmini.str:1tion of the 
roo.ds in, correct, 612. 

Frederick 11. and 111., Kings of Prussia, am:used 
considt>.rable; treasures, 412. l"'rccdom of industry, primary circmr.St.ancl.'l which 
led to enactments restricting it, xxii. Freedom of trade congcni:!l to the system of the 
Economists, 303. The establishment or. would 

F��ce��t�to�������!u 1�1��1ibT��Jsi���s, t�'c years in 
16i8, XX\'U, Frugality of individuals, how it hns lc.ucned the 
cll'ccts of public "!Mtc, 153. and n. 
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p�f cent. ad valor�m, 2'.l5, n4 

Fullerton, Mr., his view of the Ryot war ,:ystcm of 
territorial revc.nuo in Ir.din, 578. 

l;ounding sr.stem, origin of, in Britnin, 414. ltJ 
subsequent progress, 4.14, 415, 416. 418. 41!1. Ab· 
iurd panegyric of, which had been urged, 419. 
Delusive character of, 4�0. Multiplication of 
taxes which it Llrings alm1g with it, 4-20, lts 
eflbcts on nationnl nnd i•tdividual we3lth1 421.; this further illustrnted, 42J, n. Grc.Uually en
feebled the states which adopted it, 422'. Com. 
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an occasional merit, 618. Compared with the plnn 
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tllldcr William Ill., G16. Error in continuing the prnclice, 616. Rate of interest variable, 617. Prc
acnt 01mount of the burden of, 617. Principle tmd 
nnnua.l charge or, from lf389 to lSSS, 619. ne,•enue 
and Expenditure \n 18!J.I., 1835, and 1836, 620, 
621. By borrowing from foreigners, erroneously 
stigma.tiscd by lloyna.J, Dbckstone, Hume, ond 
Monte-squieu, 617. 

Furniturc, vicissitudes in ilJ changes of tn:lStcn, 
from changes o{ fashion and fortune, 15-1. 

G. 
Gnete1 Due de, his Mtmoirt:$ sur le Cndaslre citcrl, 

561. G:�.tiani, Abate, assert.t, in his T-ratlato tUlia Moneln, 
1750, that labour is the only source of wealth, 
xxxi.tJ. 

Gamier, Marquis, proposes to excludP tbc high and 
Jo\v prices or wltc3t during the ISth century, in 
order 10 obtain :t more nccurnre medium, J 17, n. 
His remarks on natural price, 440. Conclusion 
dram1 from his statcmcnt.s in ra\'our of the lnw of 
cqual succcuion in }"rnncc, 559. 

Gns!lcndi seduced, by IO\'C or cas�, from 11 professor's 
chnir at Aix, icto the churci-J, 564. 

Geneva, church or, vnlue of lh•ings in, comp:ucd 
with that or Englancl, 60. S6J., S65. 

Geno� corn why dear at, SS. Enfecbh:d by the o!���e�� 5��e�d1��nt or the mcrc:mtile &ystem, 
xxiv. n. His Lnioni di Corwu:rcio, 1704-, superior to Sir Jnmi!S Stcuart',i: Principles q[ Pulilical E<;o� 
uomy, xxxvi. 

Gcutlcmcn, country, round London, petitioned Pur .. 
linmcnt, about 17'.?6, against the extension of turn· 
pike roads, GS. 

Oentz, 1\I., the ablest defender fJf the fundi11g system, 
015. 

Gibbon's Roman History cited, in proof th3t �1cnty 
in one province relieves scnrdty m another,. :J11. 

Gibral�ar, originally garrisoned for protrctmg t1Je 
.Mcdtterrane:m trude, SSS. 

G1lba.rt., :.\Ir., his Practical Trcllliscon Banl:i11g cited, 
4SG, n., 4S9. 

Gilbert's Act or Geo. llJ. cited, 598. 
Glenelg, Lord, rC!ooh,dons of, on the com lmYJ1 515.; 

c�uric.d into t:!fll!ct bv :lCl of Geo. IV., £J5. 
Cold, Clrc.urnst.ance& �\1 which it is found, focilitD.te 

the .cwts•on or u� on,, 79. n�Jnti\'e proportions of, 
to sJh•er, before and smcc lht disco.,.·cry of Ameri. can mines, g;. Ornin of, rrom the Uank of Eng. 

land previously to 17i2, 132. 499. Obtained from 
washings 111 North America, 9G, rJ. (Sec 13ULLION 
nml Mi!:TA�, lJr�ciou1.) 

Gorgios, nn Athenian teacher, his wealth and 6plen
dour, m. 

Go,•crnmcnts, eXJ)Cft. in mutually copying the nrt or 
draining money from their (l@OIJ1e, S89. 

Grain, generallyde:ncr in England than In Scotland, 
S.1, n. All 1ortJ of, de3.rc.t since 1765, in Dritaill, o:��� �fg�;;�r�:�t·in the ncichbourhood or large 
tOwD!!1 f.9. 

Groccco, Ancient. J_llan)' branches of manufncturing atH1 commcrcia.l mdustry regarded as degrading in x�i: ln.,sevcr:Jl. stntcs or, foreign tr:Jdc wns J1ro� lnbttcd, S09. Ctrcumlitanccs of, in respect to the W:l.l'lik� ha�\ll or her p�ple, 313, Sl4, Slii. Phm of cducntton m the repubha of, 3-l7, 348. L:lw seems not. to have grown up to be a 5ciencc there 3-19 
Her encouragement of military exercises in $o : 
effects or thls, 353. 1'he eminent among he: m;.C 
lit�rati, almost all eithc.r public or prh•ate teachers 
365. E'•ery clti7:cn of, was a Jioldlcr. 369. Line..;_ �ot used in, �3. �iratcs of, excited !he precautiOn of the Egypttans, 54-7. Hod httlc knO\\•
ledge of Egypt, or intercourse with it prior to 
Psammeticu:s, 649. Her writers knew 'Egy

r
,t only 

as a conquered country, 540. ; from thence Ji te bor
rowed the worship of Isis, 549, n. 

Greek colonies sometimes furnished :1 mmta.ry force. 
but seldom any revenue, 266. Progreu of, om early 
proof of the principle of population, 4S... Greek l<!ngunge,study of, came into fashion with the 
Reformation, SIS. 

Ground expenses (dl-pcns:t!Sfoncit:rc&),whnt,according to the Economists, S02. 
Ground.rcnt, :1.5 nff�tcd by n tax on the rt'nt of 

JJOUSCS, ff75. 379. A proper 5Ubject of taxation 
SSO. More so thnn even the rent of l:md, 380. ' 

Gu::ntaxuato, mines of, the most productive in A me. 
rica, 92, 1.1. Guernsey •. isl01nd of, more lightly taxed than nny 
part. ol' Britain, �9. 

Guilbert, Pierre le P�$:1nt Seigneur de Dois his Dflail de Ia France. 1695, remarkable for its �
tion '!f the fr�om of commerce tmd equality of 
taxntton, xXX\'ti. 

Gums, ns cmmrcrcted commodities, were free from 
duty under thcstntutc 8 Geo. I. caJJ, 15., 296. After. 

;;,�
�
�.

subjected to duty, 297. }lrescnt tluty on, 
Gustavu1 ,rasa, how led to fa\'our the rcform01tion io 

Sweden, 362. 

H. 
Habit, its power over out ideas as to necessaries and 

luxuries, S9.1 
Hakl uyt, curious letter preserved by, addressed to all 

.k�n�, &c., written in 1553 COilccrning a voya�;e of 
d. I SC0VCr)'1 XXV, 

Hnlcs, CJtief Justice, under Chnrle.s II., his computation of the expense of n lalJourcr':� fnmiJy, 35. 
HnJI, i\Ir., his Obsertmb'ons on the Wnrt.·llousing Sys

tem and Nflv ignlion Laws cited, £)56. 
Hamburgh, Lhe bnnk of, its agio, 2ll. Purel)' one 

of deposit, nnd carried on for the accommodation 
of subscribers to it, 486. Rccch·cs no dcposiu in 
coin, but only in nsstlycd bullion, 486. Wart•house 
rent charged by, on the rate of issue, 487. Its con
slitution commended, 487. 

Hamburgh, city of, derived a revenue from keeping a pnwn�shop, 368. 

H����fi�n��.,:u1r: i��&���1��a�� E��1��� its 
Hamilton, Dr., his work on the nationar debt quoted 

618. ' 
Hanseatic lenguc became formidable under the em .. pcrors of the Suabian dynasty, liS. Fntc of many 

of the towns of, hns.become historicnlly tmcertain, 

H!r:!is, Mr., not totally �rec from the error of think .. ing th:lt the importatton of.durable, is man� ad
vantageous tl���� qtnt of raptdly perishable, com
modities, xxvu. H1s Essay UJJOtl. Monl!!J mut Coins 
1757, commended, x:xxv. , 

Haygnrth1 Dr., l�is estimate or the rnva,ges of small. 
pox nohccd, 4tJ7. 

ri\1 Universidad de 
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Hcberden, Dr., his Tract on the Incl'�asc amt De. 
crease of Diseases referred tn, 458, n .• 

J[ecren's Antit:Jlt liistoru of tile Greek Colonies 

H�������,' ��i:Cnt� hi& remnrk on the fcatllres which the sclr-importa.nco or the memoir writers or the Lcagut: has given to history, 281. 
Hcntzner, Paul, his notice of the simple fashion 

ofthepresenct:chambcr of Queen Elizabeth, 458, n. 
Herbert, M., his EssaJ sur Ia Police des Grairu, 

1754, a very nble treatise, xxxix. 
Herodotus cited, 5+7. 
Herring fishery, change effected on laws regarding, 

since Dr. Smith wrote, 545. Has recently made 
grc!lt progress, 545. Table of quantity of herritlgs 
cured, &c. from 1810 to 1837, 5-16. Comminioners 
of, their report of the boats and hands employed 
in, 54-6. Should be emancipated from government 
mnnngcment and interference, 546. 
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Hf:itf;:;���t;;i'S!:'o�:nd, the women of, prolific, sa 
Highway.!!, instruments of commerce, illld sup

£orted 
�6�

t, ���ti�����s8���;\�c�� ;hc0:�����i �r. �h��cl� 
be vested, 612. Extent nnd expenditure of, in 
England a.nd "rnlcs, as stD.ted in 1534-, 612. 

Historians. neglectful of useful facts relntive to the economical st.:ate or a.ncient nntioos, and of Europe 
during the middle ngcs, xix. Hoarding treasure, causes of its rrequc.ncy in feud:t.l 
t.imes, .JJ2. 

Hobbes, duly nware of the ''ast importnnce of labour 
In the production or wenlth, xxvi. 

lloll:t.nd, low rntc of profit in, solely owing to tnx
ntion, 41? n. &lto of wngcs in, so.id to have 
been hic;her than in England, 41. Unf3.shionnble 
in, not to be a man or business, 44. L1nds in, 
chiefly devoted to the production or gra.n, 69. Corn, 
why dear in, 87. Richest country in Europe, for 
���d

e
�:;��:� �l��'l\J,r· n!�ri��� f�t

������ 
prohibitory system or 1-Ta.nCc, 005. One most im. 
��ct; :�,r��o �fh��
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;thci; exchange with England under Kmg W 1lhnm, 210. 
Market price of bullion in, was generally nbovc the 
mint price,212. Good faith orher inhabit:mts,214. 
lnvnsion of, bv the 1:-rcnch, in 1;95, accelerated the fall of the Bank of Amsterdam, 216, n. \Vas 
nearer the character of n free port titan nny other 
country in Europe, 220. Her early conquests in 
DrA.Z.il, 559. Her settlements in the \Vest and .Enst Indies put originally under an exclusive compnny, 
255. Hernavydunng the war in Cromwell's Lime 
inferior to that or England, 26S. Her conduct rc. 
:�������:llfif!'��\>t

i
�� JSS�

c
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the most comiderablc or nny European country, 
286. Durnt the spiceries produced by a. fertile &Cft
son if beyond what she expected to d1sposc or m EufotJC, 2$6. Is, on the system or the Economists. a country which can grow rich only through 
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counlries of Europe, SOG. Her East Indm Com. pi\ny maliciouily annoyed that or Englnnd, SSG. 
Spirit of' faction fostered in, �Y the populnr elec
tion or pastors, S63. Long enJoyed :1 monopoly of 
the cultivation of Jnnddc.r from the absence o! 
tithe, 3i7. Houses, how tn�C<.I in the vrovlnce ,ol, 
581. 'l'emporarypropcrty tax m, how p�ul, �· 'lax on servants in 387. '!'ax on success•ona m, SSS. 
Taxes on stamPa and on registration ill� 389. Wos 
the first country in which sump duucs ,,..ere lc� \lied, SS9, n. SuO'cred from 3 taX. on bread, �: 
lnha.bit.·mts or, pnid " tax for a licence to d�mk 
ten, 397. Reficctions on her system or t:t:ulton, 
411. Her republlcnn institutions the SUJ!JlOTt. of her grnndeur, 411. Her sinking fund of)O!I� ar?Se 
from 3 reducaion of intc.rcst, 418. Her cnptta.h.sts 
snid to hnvc hnd large sums invested in the Dflt1sh 
fUnds, 421. Much enfeebled by debn, 422. �fer system of taxation inconvenient nnd opprcss1vc, 
422. Enmity to her, the c.1use or the English net 
01 nm•igation, 16.1J, 530. ; this enmity equally nc. 
tun ted the rcatorcd SfOVcrnmcot under Charles 1 I., 

Sistema de 
B i bl iotecas 

53{). \Vaa very pO\'Verfhl at  eea long nncr the 
passing of the l!:ngl.ish 11avigation lnw.s, 531 . Her 
wars the cause of her <leclinc, &31. 0Jtpressive t:n:ation, how felt in 1i51, 531. Horner, Mr. F., cmplorcd on the bullion report, 
49i. His impressive testimony in the House of Commons, ro the i:nmense destruction of bank 
paper in 1815, 1816, 49S. 

Horns of c.1tlle prohib:tcd to be exported, 296. May 
now (1827) be freely exported, 296, n. 

Horst>, price or a good one in Chili, ns stn:ted by I\fr. 
Byron, 85. Yoked to a gentlemnn's coach may be 
as productively employed, for any thing cl priori 
known to the contrary, as if working in n brewer·.�� 
dray. 120, 11. 

Hosp1tnlity seems not to ha\'C been ruinous in feudal 
H�i���r:��· in Londm, how rendered tolcrnblc to 

some of the middle cla-c:.s, 5S. 
House ta...� In Englnnd, history of, 381. Present rate 

of, in Britain, SSI, 11. • Houses insured, number of, increased greatly smc.e 
Dr. Smith wrote, 49, "'· Spacious, n striking evi
dence of former .Wellllh and grentncs31 in some countries, 15-l. 

Hudson's ]Jny CompPny, nccount of, 334. Profits 

H��o��t�,���,;;cF},��r�����q����\:CSM,e11:ate, 335. 
Humboldt, the Dnron, his Essai Polili'que sur Ia 

1-:ouoc:llc E1pngnc cited, 92, n. His estimate of the 
�J:

r
�3t�f

o
;gc a��h!��e!nfr���r�c�h�!�}of�� it, 95, 11. His table cf the annual produce of the 

mines of America at the commoncement o( the 
19th century, 96, n. His estimate of t11e different ;1�gci��1��n�e n���� !�n:�:�� f�����'

e
;J.I

an
ifi� statement of 1 he di£1i:.>rcnt wages paid in the bot 

and tc.mperntc dh:tricts of Mc.xico, 47.2. 
Hume's Political Essnys� 175.2, characterised, nxT. 

His statement of the value or a fleece in relation 
to the sheep in Saxon times, 106. His Political 
Discours�s, 1i51, 1i5�1-thcir pulllicntion rercrred to, 143. Noticed the tendency of commerce and 
manufactures to intrcduce order nnd good go,•em
ment, 182. .Frequcnt:y notice& the inability of the 
�����n���n�i�rl��!�� ;�,gj!�r�:C�u:0c�fc��6�if.o 

H�skisson, IUr., hjs changes in the navlgntion laws 
Jll 1825, 533. Hts spccch on the &tnte of the &hipping interest, 12th Mny, 1826, quoted, 535. On 
decny or our shipping. SSG. 

Hutclunson'l ]li&tory of Massaclwsctl'$ Bay cited, 
428, n. 

I. 

lllegitima.tc children, increase of their number in 
.Fr�nce,, nnd to what nttrillutcd, 46i, n. 

Imm1gt'ntlon, nllownnce made for its effect in cal
culating the POJmlntio:J of North Amcricn 454 

l':lportation of.durable rnther than of ra1•idlY l'cr'ishm� commodalct e:rrO!!eously preferred by Mun, 
Ch1ld, nnd others, XX\'U, Of cattle &c. from Ire� 
land prohi�ited, 166-J.; this tne:uurC properly ccn� sured by Sar ,V, Petty, xxviii. Restrainla on, from 
a tcgnrd to the bal:mcc of trnde, 208. i their unrea
sonnble:ness fu�ther shown,.2J6. Encouragement 
of, by exemption from dut1es, �. ; by bounties, 
�1. Restrnmts on, their true character, 298. 

lmpost�re, n gross one by the clergy, fucilitnted the cstabhshmcnt of the reformation in lleme and 
Zurich, 362. 

lrl_lpressmcnt. itl cruelty, 530. Arguments used in 
1ts favour, 537; Not .necessary for th<: manning of 
the 8ecl,5S7. Suggestions for tllc prnct1cnl abolilion 
o�, .5$1.; objections .to this 

r,
L1n answered, 538. 

IUsmg IM?WCr of Amcr.ca, and tcr rclntivc siiUalion 
to us, w1ll compel the comJ1letc. abolition of :;sg 
At once cost I)' nnd cruc1, 5$9. " ' 

1mvr�'·ement, different enects of its progress on three dtflercnt sorts of ru�le }lroduce, TOO. Diminishes gr:LdunllY, the rcnl pncc of almost at\ manufactures 11�. Efl�ts of, on rc:�t 450 451 
, In.dia, intercourse with, �y th� ca1;e of Good Hope, mfluenc�d the. change 111 the S)'Stem of dcnling of the preCIOUS metals, XX. ; discovery or this ll:J.!5nge mr.re [:wnumblc to Clmmercc thou ovrn that in Amer•cu, 196. Quantities of silver nnnu3tly car-
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Tied to hatl, ln some of the Enclish ficttlcmcnto, 
(tr:.u\ual\y reduced it! value in relation to gold, 97. 
British, f,tulty character :md get� ius of its loc:ll oul· 
minisLT3lion, 288. Loc:tl counctll of, have acted 
ou occasions with tcso\ution :md decisive wisdom, 
289. Ancient, f�voured ngriculturc above all other 
cmp\oymcnu, SOB. Briti�h, f:�.tc of Mr. Fox's Bill 
on the :�.flit ira of1569. 1\Ir. PLt.t's mCA!UrC!s tcg�mling 
the home superintendence or the government ol� 
��ioR1S:fo
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lection of a surplus revenue from, 573. llcvcnuc 
of, its sourec., 573. Zemind:us in. what, 57-l. Ryall of, their condition 35 settled by Lord Cornwnllis, 574. 
Liberahty of the Company in England towards it, 
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Exports in ISI4 nnd 1819, MO. Financial condition 
ol, b7:i. u.evcnuc uf, wilt gradunl\y incrC<lse-trndc 
to, capable of being very much extended, 580. Ef. 
forts made to set aside the monopoly or, 580. Re· 
sistcd by the Company. 5SO. Trade of, opencc.l to the 
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sumption of UritisJ1 goods in, greatly Increased, 580. 'l'rnde with, free since 18S4 ; prc,•ious to 18H, no Dri(ish canons exported to; amount of exports in 
1814,581. 

Industry not, on nn average, better rewnrded in towns 
�han in the countr)•, 57, 11. Forrign, �ses in which 
1t may be :ulvnntageoWily burlhcned for the cncouragemenl. or domestic, ros. ; sometimes taxed to nllny the rlnmours or the home m:mufacturers, g<>l. Its vivifyiug principle the J.IOWcr of exchn.ngc, 563. Inhabitants, 1111mbcr of, to a squnre mile in Irclancl, England, :uul \Vales, and the Netherlnnd�, -163. Inland mn·is:ntion of the Delta of tl1e �il� chicr QUse or the early impro,·cment of Lower EcYJ,t, 10. 

ln!=tTuclion or the inferior ranks of people, iLs' im
portance, 353. 

lnstrumcnto of trncle, enumeration or se,•ernl of 
which the exportation w�s hampered by t.luties, 
296. These, ns regulated by statute 6 Gco. 1 V. 
cnp. 111., either wholly free, or subject to only &mall 
duties, 2�. n. 

lntellcctu3l ch:uncter, how affected by the division 
of lnbauT, 350. In rude societies, 351. 
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Petty, xx,•i\1. Hate or, regulntctl lJy various &ove
reign� of En5(1nm\, 40. Decline of, caused Uy n de. 
cline of proliU, 42, n. !late of, in Bengal, •t.S. 
tiomctimcs rniscd b)' defects in I he l:aw, 43. Capital 
IC"nt at, how regulated, ISH. High rate or, before 
the dlscovcry of the Spanish \Ve�t lndies1 to what 
cause really owing, 157, n. !io law can reduce its 
common rate, 159. Tax on, 382. Lc,i;S a proper Eul.lject of t:u:ntion th;m the rent of land, 382. Rntc of, it5 eO�cts on the iuuc of paper money, 492. 

Treh111cl, Polilienl Anatomy of, pcrh11ps the best of all Sir Willi:un Petty's works, 28. Strong men :md b:m!lsome women of, fetl on JtOtntoes, i·t. All rc. &tr:tmti on the commerce bctweC'n, and Britnin repC.3Ierl, 20�, 11. Her commercial intercourse with Gren.t Britain, since tru, has been nearly on the footing of n couting tr;tde, 408, n. Expense of the GO\•Crnl":!Cnt of, 17i5, 427. Wn.s bound, in justice, to contnbute to pay the d�bt of Oritain, 4SO. \Vhat she had to expect from a union with Britnin,430. ; how far these expectations have been reilli!cd, 'f.SQ, '!· Papulation ot, m 1i62, n.s reported by Sir '' tll.a!D Pctty,462. ; by a census in li31, 463. i by the estunatc of Mr. Newcuhnm In 1805 46S. ·by n parti;ll census in 1812,'163. ; by census oftS%:1,'46$. ; 111 lSJI, 4f�. ; 1858, increased to more thnu doui.Jic the numbcr, 46S. Perhaps the most densely pco. plct.l country \n the world, !Jfl!J. Number of Jteoplc m , 463. Miacry :'lnd destitution, which arc the con�equ�ncea of her excessive population, 463. Em1Q:nt1on on o largc5C;lle, with n poor law \VOuld be beneRci:\1. to, 4&!. Comp:arn.th•e producC of ::m acre ofltuut m, tll:mted with potiltoes or sown with whc3.t, 467. Uutcher'a meat little used in, 468. �:tges of labourt;ra in, regulated by the- lowest pos. �tble st:md:ml, 468. Potatoes not Introduced into, till 1610 4.09, Custom of equ�l 1mrtition of inherit· 

nnce hns long prev:tiled in, 5rt4. Her cireumst:1nccl 
how degraded by this custom, 56�. 565. . ln•ine, 1\lr., his Obscrvationl on th� Law of Entml, 
JSO-G, referred to, 55-l, n. 

Isis, worship or, by the Greek& and Romans, as Apl,ro
ditc, Thdis, Venus, 550, fJ. 

lsocrates, large sum rccmvcd by him for a course of 
lectures, l'il. 

ltalian writers on Political Economy, the collectioD 
of (Scriltori Classici Italimti d•' Economia Politica) , 
commended, xxx\·ii. n. 

Italy, Ancient, much of its l:lnd de.,otcd to the pro. ��:�r i��ft�h't��-"�;;un��::
s
a����J{y� 6b� J�i; 

country of Europe culth•nted and improved by 
foreign commerce, 186. 

Jablonski, his Pantheon .iE�gptiorum cited, 848. 
His Orif!hlCS cited, M9. 

Jacob, 1\lr., on Mc.rico, in Suvplement to EncyclOJla.'· 
dia BritanniC..'\, cited for the ::mnual produce or the 
American mines, 96. "· His \'icw of the agricul. 
ture or Gcnmmy referred to, 561. 

Jnmcs, King. :tct of parliament. 21 Jac. J. ca,,. 3 . •  
abolishing monopolies, xxiii. 

Jameson, his Spicilegia Anti(]. JEgypti quoted,548, 11, 
Jcrscr, islnnd of, more lightly tn.xcd than nny pnrt of 

Britain, 279. . Jews, naturalisntion or, ju!tly nnd fDrctbly defended 
Jo��t ����1k c��pnnies. how they differ from regt�. 

Jated companies, 33.5, $S!. C�uelly abused thctr 
right of making war, 3S9. C1rcum;;tanccs under 
which in establishing a new trade, 1t may be rcn. 
son:�bl� to gr:mt. a monopoly to, SS9. Lis� of 5.5 
which had (.'lilell from mtsmzl'fUtgcmcnt, �n•en by 
the AbbC MorC'l1et, 340. Enumerntion of trnt�cs 
which I hey may carry on successfupy, 340. Limits 
to their form:nion from reasons wh1ch ought to be 
assigned r-,r their prop05:1l, 5-1-1. Their utility in 
b:mking nnd insurance, 54-1. Joint S!ock Dan�,
modiftc:ttiun, \n 1826, of the law of 1108, regardmg 

Jo�����tf�r����il
onr'm�x:�������· of Manctbo, that 

Scsostris wns called H.:lmcses, .648, ·"·· � 
Judges, wh:�.t they were t.mder Henry Il.,_v22. \Vhen, 

in the vrogl'ess of &octet)', fixed sJl�nes were np. 
pointed to thrrn, SO...S. ; of whicl1 �hetr houo��aU!c 
office compensates the modcrntJon, �3. 1 he1r 
income In the parliaments of France, S23. En�u. 
btion of, in Engl:l.nd, S2i. Of the Court of Scss10n 
in Scotland, partly paid fro!" the interest of a sum 
of money, S24. Should Ue utdepcndent on the ex c. 
cutive, SCJ5. 

Judicial )lOWer, how originally separated from the 
cxccuti,•c,S2·1. 

Justice. 110 rcaular adm.ini!trt\tion o�. in th� _early 
stages of society, SlY. Abused by 1ts admtnlstra_ 
tion being mactc subsc.rTient to purJXJSCS of revenue, 325!. Natural c:�.usc of Lhe corrupti�n .of, in natiOI!S 
of husbandmen, 32'2 Never :t.dmmtstered: gral1S 
in auy country, 323. \\'hole expense of, J!ll�ht be 
defrn)·ed by recs of Court, �23. How ndmnuster� 
in the parliaments of France S-:!4. lrnpro�cd t n  
Eni!lnnd by the emulation or the respect1v� JUdges 
of diOCrent courts, S24. .Expenses of, �mght lJc 
defrayed by a stnmp duty on law procecchng�t 524. 
Expcm;c or hi admin:stration may � �nstacrcd 
:tS laid out for the benefit of the wl_tol.e soc1cty, SGG •• j 
this remark more applicnble to cnmmal. than clvt 
jurisprUIJeUCC, 366. 

K. 

Kalm ;r., his Trm,oc/.s, li49, cited for a.n a�cou!'t o( 
the 

,
husbandry of the English coiDntet m North 

K�����
i
L�;�·his Sketclles 'If the Jlistorg of Man 

Kgl
ite

����;nicJ it1 Scotl:md on the cutting of, 01 .. 
Ket�et.ly and Granger, 011 tile 1'.:ua11CNOf Lrrml) Cited, 

K!�0�1; Lord, thorl?ughly imbued �vith popular pre. 
'udices on the sulJJcCt of forcstalhn&, 2S8, 11. 

K{ng, Mr., his computation, in HiSS, of the ordinary 
income of la\)Ourers, 35. ; of the average cost or 
wheat to the grower, 90. 
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L. 
Lllxmr division or, great C.'\USC of improvement in 

its pr�ucth·e pOwc.n, 2.. Correction of Dr. Smith's ;�r;���f���,O�' �l.lC or��������t�
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free InUourcrs comtJ:tred by 'Mr. C:mtillon, 52. 'l'he 
ultimate price whtch is 

t
aid for every thing, 87. 
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tmpnxluctioc, definitions of, i4.5. Di\:ision of, how 
it nJTecl$ the mtellcctual character or a people, 350. 
On the definition of, 4S5. 'l'hc tenn significative of 
the nction of machioes or natural agents .as well ns 
or men or animals, 435. '\Vnnt of value the dis
tinguishing circumstance in thnt of nn.lumt agents, 
435 43(). lt.cstrlction of Ute tenn to exprcu the 
action only or man or or animnls objectionable, 
tJ,ough in. 10mc respects .dcsir.lble, 48?• 4S6. 1" 
only critc.non the production or a dcs1red eflbct, 
4S6. mustr:ttcd in the action or natural ngcnt.!, n.ner chnt of m�n or m3chinery hns ceased, 43'7.; 
error of M. Sny, in placin

!t 
additions or utility thus 
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Uaut source of exchangenble vnlue, 4S7. Circum. 
stnnccs under which it cx.clush•ciy dcterminc.s the 
''niue of commodities, 4S8, 459. Deri\'es no real 
value from the inventions by which its productive 
powf!l"S nrc augmented, 441. Some given qunntity 
of, the only un\':arying &tand:trd or real "nlue, 44.2. 
Determines, in n free m:�.rkel, the p,.oporliou.s in 
wh1ch commodities will Ucexchnnged for e�ch other, 442. Paid by labour, but not In proportions ideuti
C:llly ancl iuvnrinbly cqu:t1,4tJ.S. 

L11Jourers in Brita.in, condition of, in 1775, state· 
fu

c
:i:���:�������!{'f:}�-����fC,sg5. 1��r1

1
i��t'�;�ft &trictly conncctec:! with the interest of saciety, 116. lmprov� ec:Iucat1on of, extended their perceptions of their tntercst, 116, n. Unproductive, mnintnined Uy revenue, 14<i. rl'hcir conditiO!� in Americn, ·�55 • 

p;�cd������r�:C�3�ns�':n����:��db��1,:;.�t���c�t��W: or lrel:uld clegr:�ded by their exclusive usc of the pouto, 468. ln England and Scot111nd tempted nlso to rl'SOrt to it, 4i0. Their wages considered ns rnm·kct nnd natural ,,..ages, 4i0. Combinations of, generally do_ not aoect the r<�.te of wagc5, 470. 
!Horal rcstrnmt t11c only lnsting source or a<lvan. tnge to thc!n, 471, Should be taught the principles 9f JlOpulnLIOn :'llld wages, ��;1. How endangered m ye:lr� of P.!en.ty, or by �h� substitution of cheaper food, 4t3. l he1r cond1tton in Britnin and lrelnnd compared, 4i3, 4i.J. L.Jfitt�, i\J., his JlCjfuions sur Ia Rlduction de Ia 
Re11te quoted, 559. 

Lnnd, rent or, account of iU nature and the circum
stances ill which it arises, and IJy which its nmount 
is regul:ttetl, f16. Produce of, in the opulent coun� 
tries of Europe, partly cmployt><l to replace the 
��f����\ i1�rfc��l�1 ���n�,
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unprofitable emplorment or a small C.1.pital, 185. 
A staltlc fund for public rc,•enue, S69. Tn.x. in R��t���t �������(� f�' lsJ:�o��· ;
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:no. crown lands might produce n ln.rge sum 
towards the po.ymcnt or the {lublic debts, S70. .As 
3 eourcG of public re�rnnP, msuffic1ent to dofr:ty 
the expense of o. great state, 3il. A t.u: on,_ b�
comcs unCQttnl, Si2. H0\1: the landlords of Bntam 
gained b)' the t.'\x on, S'i3:j_ this tax recommended 
by the J!,conomists, 373. Tnx on, in the Venetinn 
territories, compared with thnt of Bnglrmd, 373. 
How a tux on, might be arlvnnt:1geously hnpOSL"C.I, 
Si5. Discourngemcnt to �rnJl,r?\·emcn� o�, uy_ n 
,·nrinble tax, considered, 37o. 1 nx on, Ill l ruu1n, 
3i6. 1:-utther considerations on a tnx on, S'i6. Tnx. 
on levied in Asia (or the usc of the stnte, :;;7. 
S�mp dutic.s on t�e sale of, their pcculinr hnrd
&hip, 389. Though all in culti\'ntian pays n rent, 
tlus circumstnnca affonls no rcstriclton nor re
futation of tile theory of rent 4-l.S. Expensenttenrt
ing the culti\•ntinn ofthnt of :\ superior qunlit)', fr'�· 
qncntly hrings inferior first into use, - but tlus 18 

Sistema de 
B i bl iotecas 

no objection to the throry of rent, 449. Gre:at dirfer
cucc af lts rolt's of produce in Dritain! 455. 9f_lhe 
UnitC'd Slntes will for a comparatrrcly lumtcd 
period, offer a field i.-a the incre:tSc of their popuht.· 
lion 455. Cap:tcity of, to SUIJIJly food as comt•nrcd 
will: the c.1.pacity of m:m to increase, 4.56. 'l'n.x 
has no eff:x:t on the price or corn, 523. 

�
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e
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g9���s l.ly, mucl1 

Lancllortls: their true and 1Mting, IJut not their im. 
mediate'intcrests, always connected wit!J �he gene. 
ral interc.st of the society, 115, n. Spmt o� mo
nopoly nmong them :ts: J)OWcrful ns among e1thcr 
mnnufacturcrs or mcrchanta, 1J5. The security of 
their tennnu. in England, equal to their own, 174. · 
��v

i
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on their re1nti\'C condition, nor on the burdens un� 
posed on tl,em, 5�� 

Languedoc, cnnnl of. dctnils conc�rning, 526. . . L:ltin lang\..age corrupted, became, when Chnsu
anity was tir!t est:WHshed by law, the common 
dialect of all the ,,estern p.uts of Europe, S44. 
���l��t�r:Or�\��h �he

t
�;c���

�
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SH. 
L'lw, his M6moirc sur /cs Fimrnct.s de: Frnnu, !he 

principles in it the same ns In hl6 Money ami 'J rndl!. 
considcrcd,l705, xxx\'iii. 11. 'Thought thnt the in. 
duslry of Scotland lilllguishcd for wnnt of money to 
em1,loy it, 139. . . Lnw.s, :t tJeftet in, may sometimes r.use the rnte of 
�?����:{l�vc?r�������������5�r��i���

t
�f ft����� 

4S. Of ajlprenticeship repealed, 1814, by tlt.1lutc 
5!-Geo. ll . cnp.96.,55,n. l{omnn, silent wilh rcRnrtl 
to npprcnticeship, 56. Rcgnrding corn, procecdin�;s 
on them during the last 30 ycnrs ntford a prcsump. 
tion that 13nttlords :tnd farmers arc not averse to 
the spirit or combination, 59. n. Rcgard�n.g W:lj;CS of 
master anJ journeymen m:tsons as exhtblted 111 the 
statute oflabourers,25 Ed. l ll,OO, rL Ofb7 Geo.l� I. 
ca.p. 99., empowering bishops to license curates. w_lth 
snlnrics in no cn.se less thnn 80/. n year, 60,n. Ftxms 
in 1812 the 'llliflimum of stipends of ScC?tch cl�rg)·· 
men nt. l50/., (il, n. Regarding tile poor 111 Et!glnnd, 
account of their origin ond progr�, 62. Ot sctt.J.c· 
mcnt. rem:uks on, at vnrious peuods, 6S. or\\ 11. 
lia.m 111. respecting certificate:s of settlement by the 
poor, repealed in liY-5. 64-, n. ; furthc� remarks on 
this repeal, 64-, n. For the! regul<:lJOn� of lrngc-s 
rep�ale1l by statute .:") Gco.JV:. cnp. 95., 65, 11 • • ltcln. 
ti\·c to the nssize of brcnll Ill Lomlon and tts t·n
viron'J, rCJ.Caled in 1815, 56 n. Of Henry 11. nnd 
Ill. or Englnnd, called tile Assize of Bread mu�/11�, 
82. 'Vith respect to wool repe.=-1�1. sess. 18.-J:-:' , 
107, n. Of 4 Henry VIJ. d487J hmaung th.c pr1ce 
of brD.'ld doth. US. Of S Edw. JV. rcgulmtang the 
price of cloth to be worn by lnbourc.rs a_nd servants, 
liS. 1:-cudnl, th�ir Jlrovisions �espcctm� treruure 
found conce.:tlcd in the trnn,!:Oll5Slon ol property, 
123. Of primogeniture, origin ot�. J70.; lJRturnl causo 
�!r�;� 
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Scotch on the endur:tnce or leases on tmnsfeu or 
land advnntngcous, 174. or Scotch entails, tlleir 
prcsCnt aspect, li4, n. Feud:ll, not supposed com. 
mon in England till nfter the Conquest, lSS. 
Agninst eJtportation or the precious metals, iner. 
fccttml, 100. Relating to cu11toms in Britain, con� 
solidntion of, l>y Mr. Pitt in 1787, ond lnstly, in 
18.."», 221,11. Of Edward VI. ngnialst buying com 
to sell it m:�pln, 235. or Ellz:nbcth confining the 
priviiPC" nt gr :m ting lirl'nrl'o; rn rlNIINI> in rnrn to 
the qun.rtcr sessions, 235. Of Charles l l .  regnrd1ng 
engrouittg or com, 2Si.; of Geo. 11!. repc:aling the 
penalties of this of Choulcs, 257, n. Common, of 
Etl{!:l:l.nd, Oil the sul>jcct of forestalling, 2:J'7, fL or 
22 Charles lt. cap. 13. regulntiltg the imi'Ortntion 
of grnin, 289. Roman, estnllllshcd equal pa.rlitiou 
of cstntcs among the children of those who died 
i11tcstnte, 557. Of succession in France, their pre· 
&cnt slnte examined, Gb7. (Sec E�-rAIL, N:\,1G.\· 
TIOS, Pnt�OOESITUkC1 &c.) Leases, &lntc of the law of Scotl:mcl, nud the prnctice of hein or entail in possehion, ru rcgnrds them, 
IH, n. O:igin of long ones, 1&1. Propos:nl ror n 
regisler of, $73. Rcmnrks on the conditions of, 
S'H. i censure or lhesc conditionsqucsttoucd, :rt·� '�· Thc1r ClH.l.1rnm· c, ns modified bv tl1e Jaw of a:citlu 
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m ScoUnnd, before and since 1770, 553. As hosti_lc 
to division of f::1nnt, how ''io\:1tad and evaded m 
Ireland. 5&1.. Governed in Scot laud b)' primogeni
ture. 565. Mr. Oli\'Cr'a '\'iew or the consequences 
of a chanse in the t>rcscnt arrangement of, in Scot
land, 555. 

Lc Blanc, M., his Trnil� Historiquc de! Monnoucs de 
Frnnce, 1689, \'tt\unblc for its accur�ttc information 
rcspcctins the progressive debasement of French 
coins, xxx.vii. 1t. 

Legacy tax, uaturc of. 387. In Rome under Au
gustus,SSS. Among the Dutch, 388. 

Leather prohibited from cxport:\tion, 295. Now 
(1837) exportable on a duty of :\ h:tlf per cent. ad vnlorc:m, 295, n. 

Linen, foreign, {brown )'t\t"n,) reduction under Gco. 
11. of the duties on import.:�tion of, 290.; motive!! 
of the mnnufncturcrs respecting thi:. illustratcd1 
290. Present duty thereon, 290, n. 

Lisbon, at once the sc:1t or a court nncl a trading 
city, l'l9. Exorbitant profits of the merchant& of, 
276.; correction :1i to this., 2i6, n. 1\lerc:nllile mnnners thcre1 compared with those of Amster
dllm, 276. 

Li\·crpuol, the lnte Enl of, his Lctlcr to tl:c Ki1rg ou tl1c Coins of tl1c Realm,l::IOS, a cnrcfut investigation 
of tf1c subject, 18, n. 

Lo:tnli, extlCtliency of contracting, 4!:H, "
· 

Taxes 
Jmposcd to defray the interest on, not to l>c lost 

��{�\�� ��1t' C:"cc from the erroneous doctrine that the importation of durable, is preferable ro thnt of rapidly pcrishal>lc, commodities, xxvii. Hod 3 distinct idea thnt l:tbour confers nlmost nll their ''.nlu� on th� products of the earth, xxx. His dis. tmct1on between money and movnble goods, 188. How led into his erroneous notion thnt the va.luc of the pr�ious mctnls is imaginnry, 481. His Trca. trse on CicU Gol.!t:rnmtnl quoted, xx.xi. London, house rent in, its dearness, 53. One of 
three European cities which nrc both mnrta of commerce and court residences, H9. The mer. chants of, Jlresenta petition to I»;arlinment in favour 
of free trndc in 189A 218, rJ. At the (>Ort of, to
Uacco commonly sold for ready muncy, 2i-l. Streets 
of, if paved and lighted by the trca.suryJ would 
h:mlly be ao we11 managed as now, :328. Laud
tax of, in 17M, SiO. Rise in the l'rice of porter 
there, occ:uioned by a t:t�, did not raise the wngcs of labour, 39-J.. Afford• the principal produce of the tluty on coali, S95. J>ortcr bnm•ery or, consumption of mnlt in, '102. Amount of duties of excise on mult. pr�hl ln, from 1ii2 to 1775 com. 
l
mred with the country, .:J02. J>lngue of ir: 1665, 1ow occr�sioncd, 1!58, n. IUcrchants, b:uiker.&, :md tr:lders of, SUP.fJOrt allbrded by them in 1797, to t!1e Bnnk of Englnnd, 496. Now the grand em))Qnum of the commercial world, 532. Petition of the mcrch:mta of, for free trade, JS!!O, 512. Lorenzo de' Medici robbed by his ngents while n merchant, :368. Lotteries, their principle illustrate<!, tiS. Low rules, Mr., his nccount of the debasement of the co.in by �!iPiling nnd wcnring, in 1695, 89. Luc1an, hts acc�unt of the p .. 1tronngc bestowed by hl:ucus Anconmus on learning, 3-18. Luther, conduct of his followers was favourable to �. consolidntion or reformed church government, 

Luxuries, ta.xes on, considered, 394. 
M. 

Machiayel observed that the e.stablishmcnt of the two mc�dic:�.nt orders of St. Dominic nnd St. Francis 
rc:t���·�����c����
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'Mnchmery, inventions and improvement!! in often mrule by common workmen, 5. Exportation of 
�so�utely prohibited. by Vi\rious statutes, �97: 0"

6 
<01837) only rcstnctcd by the provisions of the act _co. 4. cap. JOi., 297, n. :Macke_nzte, Mr., tlis C\•idence cited on U1e mischiev. ous mftucnce and �peculations of the East India. Comp .. 1ny, 581. lWPherson's Commerce wtllt bttiin quoted 286 1 Annals Pf Commt:t'ct; quoted, 49!.i. Cited 'for lt�C commercml trcnty W1th !;-ranee of l76G, M1,1l. 

Matlder, cultivation or, long confined to the United Provinces, by the operation of tithe in Englnnd, 
:m. 1\bdeir.r. wine, probable origin of the taste for m. 1\bdox, his treatise Finna Burgi, and Histor/o.fthe 

M;fi�f.
c
gl����:!��·d1J�r!:,� lllustratn referred to for an account or the Roman Colonies "50 11 Mni�<:· culture of, a most importn�t i�p�ovcmc.nt :ITismg to Europe, from Ute extension of its com· mc.rce, 112. 

1\lnlt, price of, in En�land, in 1509, how vouched, 82. M
���-��;�io�·�;

o
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to
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IDs account o� the usc or the Nile, 5-19. 
' 

M
;d���J:• W9s,'fi;,tE���t0�o1nht�i'�fk,�eo �o1�fc'�l £1:onornr;, aubs�qu�nt to the \Ve::t.ltb o.f Notions, xh."'C. His lr.qUH!J I!Ito tlu:. Nature and I'rogrcsl � 
��c¥:fr.

1
�1
1l�W 0��:··�����)n��� :·��cc�s!fui·��. vcstig:1tion oi the Jaws regula.ting the diltribulion of we:llth, liH. Not the disco,·erer of the true 

YJ:,�z;;p�
f J����J):;}�n4S:UC::C<J,1:]-}.,���af57 �n .Jf':. 

fended for whnt he hns stntcd with respect to the 
r;wages of t11e small�pox antl other diseases, 1}57. 
His estimntc of the parity of dcnths and marriages 
corrol>ornted by l\1. de Ch3teauneuf, 466. Uupopu. 
larity of his \(Ork, I. 

l'tfM, or all sorts of luggage, UH! most difficult to 
M��

a
:fi

s
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t
t!'d, bis opinion respecling workJJouses 

cited, 593. 
1\Innufacturcd goods, fall in the \'al uc of, improvea 

the condition of all other classes ns well as that of 
1nndlords, l15, n. 

Manufacturers, net ion of their capit:lls, 162. Their 
clamours gencrnlly stopped, when a t:lX is laid on 
the produce or domestic, by the lolying a much 
heavier one on similar products of foreign, in
dustry, 20-J. 

Mnnufnctures, 'ccrcts in, mny be longer kept thnn 
f�t��

e
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dlscnnt sale, how intro�uccd into diflC!ent coun. 
tries, 180. Ancient policy of Europe w1th respect 
to them, 235. 

Mnnufncturiug industry, how encouraged in the 14th, 
15th, 16th, and lith centw-ies, 22. 

Marriages:, c:uly, e(Jbctcd by the proportion of pco. 
ple to the means of subsistence, 455. Ratio of, 
m England :md 'Vales, to the population, 4£i2. 
Decrease of, in Ii"rnncc, 466. 

Masons, thc\r pay in England, till :.ncr the middle of 
the Hth century, superit�r to that of o cut:tte, GO.; 
statute of lalDurers, 25 Edw11rd 111., cited for the 
computation on 1Vhich this proceeds, 60, n. 

Massie, Mr., in his Essay on lite Gocerning Causes of 
tile Natr1ral Jinteof lniE"rest, points out, before lUr. 
Hume, the t:-ue doctrine with resp1.'Ct to them, 
xxvii. "· 

Materials of m3nufncturc, enumeration of sevcrnl 
�i�s�\'�
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cnp. 111., either wholly free, or subject to only sm:tll 
1\I���t'u�Atdc, in his ElopcdeMontcsqu_i"-u, nd. 

mits that Fr.1nce owed to l::ngland the sc1encc of 

M�����c���J;,��;���f1' �;tf;;�!\I�J�t their interest �on-
sists in Llcggnring their nci!:!hbours, 218. I•our 
fundamental ones with rega.rd to tnxcs nnd tn:x· 

1\1�\�i�s�ovcries -their real effect is to !JlD.intain 
the population w'th n less proportion of b•rths and 

M���i!'r
s
; .. ��J.;n sen, notions on the coast of, first 
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<kr�:� his Ut�iucrsal McJ·t/l(l'!l, estima

,
te. hy, 

of the' :umual import of the precious meta s mtu 

ru���
a
��·J.�· disting\\\lohed n� 3 dis�lp]e _o � tbc mcr

cnntile aystcm, x.xiv. H1s £1sac lolltt9uc :ur le 
Commerce, 173-l, advocostes .the mercantile system, 

ill�;,�;::�� 1��11cr.rnnnt lcs f?:roils c! Impositions tT& 
Europe citcd,,308. 37S. St:J, 37G. SSJ. 383, S84, 386. 

M��O��·tr;/·, ��� ������?r·o� tlertlus rnce, their condition 
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in J)rotcst.·mt countries, c:tcetlt England, to theUni· 
vcrsities, 565. . _ . Mendicant orders, thCJr mftuence 1n the Ca.tholic 
church, 35-l. 

Mengotti, his work, Disscrta�ionc sul ColbcrtiJm.o, 
1\l��'c;

d
�tfl�

i
!�"OOk:, what held 1111, under the system of 

Al���n;;i��o:;.�s:::n.��·igin !'f, xv. Rcnl_era of, llC• 
cording to Continent:ll \\'Titers, 166-J., XXI. Absurd 
hypothesis of Mr. Mun on the, xs:i. Restraints on 

�������n!
m
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tlon 198 n. Exernplifi£'d in the <!Xclustve trade of 
the 'moti1ei co�ntncs with thelr colonies, �66. i in 
the tobacco trnde of Eugli\nd with I\Iitrylo.nd and 
Virginia 267 Its results, in the colony trade, to 
Englnnd: 268, 269t 270. 2i2. 2i�. HaisOO, by-:;-tbc 
discovery of Amcnca, and of a pa&sllge to the .:..ast 
Indie. by the Cape of Good Hope, to !l degree of 
&tJICodour and g1ory, ,282. MonopOly tts 501e c�gme 284 Its effects in Sweden and Denm;u � 
285.; in · Bolland, �5. ; on the govern� cot of 
India under the Enghsh, 287, 288. Its pohcy �oes 
not always seem to be .to encournge exportation, 
nnd discourngc importatto�, 289. ; Instances of thls 
in the case o( J'tlolny ma.tenals or ma�ufacture c.x
empted from duti�, �.; by bountu�s •. 291. Ex. 
port.1tion or tll4terinls of mnnufn�turc disco�r�gcd 
by,292. Pnrticular �everity .or ats d�nunetntions 
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tions l;aid on the inland commcrc� of wool, 293.; 
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Espouscd In nil its extent IJy 1\f. Colbert, 299. 
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wages, but are silent about high pro tits, 45. A c.. 
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r
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188. Lines of trndc preferred by, 198:; correctlvc 
o..s to this, 198, n. Trarling to the .cotomcs, were the 
principal nllviscrs in the regulntiOI�S of the colony 
tr;ade, 262. Remark as to complamts by_. of the 
cxtr:l\'ngnnt gains of other pc<?ple, nn.d Silence as 
to their own, repc;atcd, 269. Co'!'p:m1�. of, origin 
of theirpower,Sj(). i the corpornt1on spmt.pre•alls 
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!iJ£. ; written br, 'l'tlr. Tooke, 5-1-2, 11. . 1\fercicr de l!L Riv1�re, M., the niJlcst expos1tor of the 
cconomicnl system, xll. His .1.Vfltural am! EJ.Sen
Ual Ordu of Polilical Socielks comains the most 
distinct and best-connected account of the doctrines 
ofthc Economisles, 3\J7. 

M����n Sir z�r:Sta��5s,lf1
.�11�r:�7:r��"'t_��"M,'",�"c 

i\Icss.:tncc 1\¥, nuertcd that the poor worked more in 
cheap, lhnn'in dear years, SS . . Hcm<�.rkcd n ri5e �n 
the value of' silver in proportton to thnt of com 111 

l\I�����
c
:�;c1iOus,. once prevalent .opini�� thnt '.vmlth 

consists exclustvely of tbcm, n�. Exportahon of, 
interdicted in Enghmd .PrCVIo.us�y to the C�n.quest, 
xx. Fully permitted m unl.tnntcd quanltt1� by 
act of Parliament in 1663, XXIY. St�terncnt .of the 
measures successively adopted a� var1ous l'c.r1ods of 
the English go\•crnment rcspcctmg them ns l�glll 
tender, 18, ?J, VVhcnce the demand for them at:scs1 
79 Most abundnnt mines of, could ndd h.ttlc 
to ·the wealth of the world, SO. �e.1Sons w.hY 1t is 
rofitablc to export thfm to �n(hB an� Chmn, 9-l. 

tonsumption orthcm by \VC�rmg, n�d m mn�ufac
turcs 95 Annual imeortntiOD of, mto Sp�m, as 
cstim'ated by the Abbe Rayno!, 96. Quantttr of, 

d 00 i America nt the commcncement�f the )JtO uc 11 . Purchased everywhere m the 19th century, 96t. n. L'\WS ngninst the exportation sa.m.e manner, l:JO. Im JOrted princip:Uiy for the 
�����cc�t

n
��r�O trn�e, 245 . .  Vnluabl� solely 

from tho labour bestowed on their produc.uo.n,480. 
1\ot ex.c.mpted from the inOucnce of vnnat�o(�

�f 
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�
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tbe cost of their production 481. Jlcnl valul! of, 
wbcn freely profluced and' L>rought to mnr'k�t, 
vnr1C1 reciprocAlly with that of the commod1hcs 

Sistema de 
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with which they nrt! compnrad
l
482. Considered n• 

money when iu .aupt'ly is lim ted, 482. \Vhy the 
principle of mere limitation could have but little 
effect on thpn as mouey, 483.; this no reason 
against 3 moclcrnte seignor.lge on their convent on 
into coin 483. D!!fects incident ton currenc)· con. 
sisting o? them, 48!-. Since their fall, subsequently 
to the discovery of America, have been compnrn
�ivcly stclldy in their value, 484. Any new revo
lution in their vnlue to be deprecated, •J&l- Very 
cosrJywhen employed as money, 484. Restriction• 
on the commerce of have ceased by the :1ct aud 
consent of Go\·cmme�rs a.s wen as of1'hcorisbi, 490. 
Money of, in a given qunntity, �,nnot llif!er .motf
riaUy in one country, from a like quanuty m 30· 
other whose money is also of them, 490. Power of 
self�contraction and. expansion possessed by money 

l\I�?o.�:1�seful, the price of, sairl to \'ary Jess from 
yc:u to year than that of almost any .other p:ut 
of the rude produce or land, !]7. 

:M�tayers, or Coloni Partiarii,-origin and dcscrlp� 
tion of, 173. 

Methuen treaty between Englanrl and Portugal, liOS. ;;( ��[�������i��li[;c�fb{.;��C:!�, n2;�sterJ'icce 
1\lcxico, dif!brcncc of wages in the hot and tcm})Crnte 

district.a of, 472. 
1\Iexico and Peru, character or the miners in, 78, n. 

ll.N:ent spoculntion& there, or a very unrn,.•our:�.blc 
aspect, 78. • . .  Mexico nnd SouU1 Ameru:a,-rccent mmmgcxpc. 
ditions io, supposed by ro3ny to precede a new rc� 
volution in the value of U1e precious metal!, 48-l. 

l\Iickl c"s Luslad quoted, 286, n. 
!\Iilctm, colonies founded from, 601. 
Militias, ot the cities in the middle ngcs,-their con

sequence in Italy and Switzerland, liB. Their 
difthcnt kinds, SIS, 316. Inadequate defences of n 
civilised nation, 31&. 

1\lill, Mr., his treatise, Colony, in the Supplement to 
the Encylopredin Britannica, referred to, 250, n. 
His Elements qJ Political Economy referred to, ·ISO. 
His l•iew of the functiuns of the President of the 
Board of Control, 570. His History qf Brilisl' I IIdia 
cited, 5N. His view of the operation of nn ad on� 
lorem duty on all commodities, 610.; his state
ment how this duty would occasion a uni,·crsal rise 
of price, 1111. 

1\lines, of coal, circumstances under wbicb tl1cy yield 
rent, 76. Lcn.stjertile govern the price of coal ex. 
trnctctl from nil others, 77, n. Of silver in Peru, 
influence the price of that nrticle in Europe, 77. 
Of tin in Cornwnll, give n sixth of the gross pro-
duce ns rent, 78. Of silver in Peru, taxes nnd 
profits on, 78. In Cornwall, regulation of boun<l-
!7w
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abundant, of the precious metals, could add little 
to the we;�lth of the \\'orld, 80. Of precious metnls 
in America, lmve had their mn.rket greatly extend. 
ed in Europe, 92.; America herself hns become 
a great market for the produce of them, 00. ; East Indies also a wide market for U1em1 9. ; their nnnual produce nt the beginning of the 19th 
century, 96, n. Of Peru, 1omc of the most pro. 
duclive or, abandoned, in consequence of the rev� 
lutionnry struggles in that country since 1810, 97, n. 
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country, 1(}1J. Of gold <J.nd silver,search after them 
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difll!rencc bet\vecn the }lrinciple of their rent and 
thnt of lnnd, 452. 

Minorcn originally garisoncd for the protection of the 
Mcditcrranea.n trade, 533. 

Mirnbeau, the l\Iarquis of1 cl:tsscd Quesnn)•'s Eco
nomic:tl Tnble with the mventions of writing and 
ofmoncy, S97. 

Mississippi !Cherne, n good nccount of, in M. Duvcr. 
ncy's Ezamen clcs JUjfcctions PoliUque$ $U1· /C$ 
FitJamxs, xxxix. n., 1$9. 

Monastericsl destruction of, in Englnnd, origin of the poor laws ctntes from,-and, morespccificaUy frorn 43 Elinbeth, c:tp. 2., 63. ' 
Money, theory or, pe rfected by the discussionsnrising from restrictions on cash p�ymcnts by the n:lnk of 

Englnnd_.. nnd conse(IUCnt dcprecintion of tho cur. 
rency, lu. Cnttlc anciently uied for, 1 1 . ;  rc--
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m:1rks on M. Garnier's corr<'clion of Dr. Smith's 
&tatcmcnt ns to this, 11, n. Different metals used 
as, in different nations, 11. llouums had no coined 
moDC)' previous to Scrviu& Tullius, 11. Price of 
labour in, rose grcnt1y \n Britain during the course 
or last centur)', 92. Circulating in n country, no 
P"rt of its revenue, 12G. PntlCr, its economy as i1 
liubstitutc for metallic, 126. Cawcs of its scarcity, 
191. Not made tcarcc Uy foreign tr.:�dc, 192. Of 
different countries, cannot be judged of by the 
stand:U"d of their respective mints, 210. Bank 
money of Amstcrd:tm, H;"tmburgh, :md Vcnic:c, ex
Jlhlhlltion of the cOCct of, on cxch3.ngc, 210. Prin
ciples which determine its v:t.luc, �lSO. ; first, when 
freely produc<kl, nnd brousht. to market, •181. ; 
suond, when ils supply is pL1ccd uudcr restraint, 
482. May be indennitel)' heightened in exchange
able'"alue, by sufficiently Jimitiug its 11Unntily,·f82. ; 
�hether made of p.1per or of metal, 482. Prill
Ctple of limilaliou in, cannot be nctcd on to a mntc
r�al extent when the currency consists of gold and 
111\ver, . or any thin� immediately convertible into 
them, 483. ; this 3ffOrds no reason n.gainst a mode
rate seignorage, 483. Vnrbblc \'Ohtc of, when com
posed of th�precious mcrnls, e;"emplificd L>y a per
petunl nnnu1ty oflOO/. rnted in 1490, .1s paid in the. 
snme bulk :md vnlue of money in 1G50, 48!. Of 
gold nnd silver,-Its cxpcnsi,•encss to the state 
1-R-1-. ; its bulk an objection to itsusc, •JS5. Of com� 
m�rce,lJ)' bills, how importnnt, •IS!i. Of banks, �'85. ; 
lllll .tlocs not otn·in.tc at present the necessity for 
�ee1u!1!; a lar�c &lock of bullion, 488. l'nper, 
Hs ong1n, nnd tiS protitnblcnc�s to the is.suer 488. · 
when iu.ucll by the stnt(" mny be rfficlllnllpli

�
ui/ecl: 

48!). ; th1s C\'inccd by whnt followed durmg three 
YC>t!s, the SUSJlCnsion of c.1sh Jlaymcn'u at tha Bank 
of Engl:md, 489. Of p;�per, which is lr"gal lcnder 
and not com•crUble, c:mnot be shaken Uy want of 
confidence, <�-90. ; further recommendations of such 
:C�".?�!
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�adc on good mcrC3nti.lc b1lls may still be: cxccsltve, 492. ; hence, they should, whetl1cr coming 
from government or from prh·.1.tc b;mkcr:f, be pl::�:c� under control, 492. Sy��otcm of, in Britain, 
con�tdered, 4!», &c. Measures of J.;Ovcrnmcnt in 
1826, relative to, &latcd nnd ex;�.mmcd, 488. 499. 
llcstriction on cru;h JJ!lymcnts repcall'd, 498. ; act g:k \!��·����,�. �1l: �t:!�.���t1�� ;of�������c�� 
fercncc with the frectlum of industry 5o�. I,ro. 
''iuclal, or Br\t:1.in, 1houlcl be regulated hf the cx
nction of security from \tt luucn, !iOG. • tlus rccom
memlntion enforc,.'d in 181G, by Mr. {ucardo 506. 
Sutltlcn c.hnngcs, in the <lUnntity :mel '':tluc ot: tend 
to revulsions, !i-15. Average ''nluc of gold bullion 
from 1800 lo 1811, !'.i10. 

Monopolies, a nnm�>erofthe mostopprcssi\'C, aiJolish
crl by act of Parliament, JnmC.i I. Clljl. 3., xxiii. or 

l\ the home mnrkc.t, why nlJsurct mtd prejudicial, !200. 
fonopoly, from secret& in m:umfnclure, how its ad� vantnge opcrntca to its posst'ssor, 28, n. Prices ge� l�cr:t�ly, l..lut not nlwnys, the hi�hest that can be /10t, � . "· Of the hOIIIC mnrket, ad\•:mtngc 1\crived trom, I.Jy mcrehnnts nncl mnnufncturcrs inconsiderai.Jlc, �OJ, n. Of the colony tmdc, its 'cO'ects on Ute �olomea �fiG. i 1ta cflbcts on Engl:md, !!W. i corrcctl�n or tllls, £67, u.; further elfccts attributed to �hts mnno(lOly, ns they alll;.'Ct 1-::T\glnnd, £69, 270. !!1-. ; b.1d cffccta or this monr,poly more than eouuterb;tlnnectl by the nnturnl good effects of the colony _trade, 2'H. ; OO.d eliCchs of this monopoly to �pn111 nm1 Portugal, !?7•}. ; in gencr.:11, 276. Mnmteu:m�c .or, perhaps the &ole end :md purpose of �he domuuon ns.mmed b)' Dritain o,·cr her colon�cs� !?Ji. � grievous tax to the colonies. while 1t d1mm1Shes UJiitead of increasing the revenue of the gre:l_t body or the )ICOitlc or l:Sritain, 278. The sole cngmc of the mercantile •)'Item ou Argu mcnt.s on ,wh!ch th.u or the tra.rle to ti1� liut Indi� hou bee� JU.U1fiC"d, runwcrcd, 286. 1\1�:;:�;�{���� le llnron, d�, hi� rema.rknble chapter 
r. 1 

A qucll�s .\nlwtu rl t�l de:.lnl..'tmln�cuzt/1! ,�a Tl! It .Commucl!," xxxviii. Attribute& the high rate!>� mtcrcst nmong Mahomctnn•, to their IC(.!al prn�tbl\.1011 or u.sury. 1 �. 1Jis CO!lciU!ion, that the musJC.:ll etluc.Maon or the Greeks mended their mornls, qt�cstaon�, ?'f�. His Lrllrrs Pcrsnmus Quoted, 456. Ot ot•mton thnt illicit connections 

contribute little to the incrense or population, 467, 
n. His Esprit des Lois cited, 617. 

Moral restr.:1int, its effect to modify U•c constantn.ctlon 
of the principle of population. 4 J54, 45,5. D:mger 
of its being we.:1.kcncd by a change in the hnbit.s of 
the pcolllc, 456. Small opc r:ttion or, in 1.rcl:tnd, 
462. �ccessity for, in times or plenty, 4i3. 

Morcllct, the AbbC, his list of joint stock comp:mies, 
for foreign tradc1 established in Europe 1incc 1600, 
which failed, SW. Partly misinformed in tbis, but 
right in his general deductions, S40. 

1\Iortality, in  c:nlicr periods of lift', remnrks nnd 
st:atcmcnts on, S6. Grcatlf diminished within 50 
yei'l.rs, SG, u. Rntc of�t England and 'Vnlca, at 
;��
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-1&3. 
Mun, Thomas, most ingeniously llrlvocn.h.:s an export 

of gold and silver, xiv. His definition of a fn,'OlH� 
able balnnce of nn.dc, xxii. An :�blc expositor of 
the merc:mtilc system, :xxiv. CHell, 88. 

Munro, Sir Thomas, introduced In l\l:ulras the flyol
wnr scttlcmt'nt of the territorinl n:\'cnue of Judin, 5/8. His singular opinion QlhJted by .Mr. 'l'uckcr, 
Gi!JJ 71. 

N. N1;��: rs �:�21/g�c:pcrs, remnrk on the tlOllcy or Eng
Nations not imJlO\'erishcd by prh·atc r,rodig:t.llty. I!JJ. 

Slow and rcluct:mt le:�.rncrs, 4�'9. J'hcir rcc1prornt 
fr�
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u
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Should 110t indulge in the retali.:1tory system, 559. 
Na\'n.l pon·er, what iJ: necessary to the att.:1inmcnt of, 

s:n. 
Na,•ig::!ble rivers. relnth·c importance of, in promot

ing the ci,•ilisntion nnd wealth of countries, 10. 
N
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England, 5SO. .net of 12 Ch3. II. cap. 18.,-the 
Clmrta 111nrilima of Englantl,-under wlmt cir· 
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carl)· felt. 532. ; though this hnd bct'll otherwise, 
it is no argument for th('ir mnintennncc "OUt, !J$. 
Copied by the young legislature of Americn, 533. 
Changes of, introc.luced by Mr. \\"allncc In 16!!J, 
SSJ. Charncteri!letl, 533. 

N.:1,•yof Brir:tin, ex,.cnsc of m:aintnining it, nccording 
to the estimates of 18S7, 5SJ. On the nOOiilion of 
impressment, could 1Jc grc:uly strengthened nt a 
small additional CXJ>CIISC, 5$7. ; !n wnr, the t'hcnp .. 
ness nml superior cOicicncy of this plr�n would be 
felt, 5S9. 

N
�s_s

snrics, whnt the custom of the pCOJJlc has mnde, 
Necker, l\1., J1is Adminislrnlion dts Finrmcrs cited 

regarding the seignorage on coin In Fr;wcc, 21, 11. 
His estimat.e or lhc metallic currency of Frnncc, 
485. 

Netherlands have nlwnys soon emerged from the di&
trcsse;; of war, 456. 

Newcnhnm, 1\Jr., his estirnn.te of the JtOIJUlnlion of 
?:��;1�r 

i
������·s 11r�·hirc������l

rorri�tt�,'�����'.�1;�r i���£���.1l4��:lt�t,r tr.� u�!��::����� �����J��:����IiY;�� �� 
support an individual on nulmnl foud ntut brcnd, 
-and :mother wholly on potn.toc&, 4()8. 

North, Sir Ducllcy, his DiSCfJ.I.IrS($ 011 Trndc, 1691, 
cited and commended, xxvu1. 

Nortlt, Honourable Jl�gcr, hiJ Life of St'r Dudley 
No-rth referred to, XXIX. 

0. 
Obserruzlio11s ()'ll 1he Law nnd Clmstilttlion qf lmiia 

oJ1��:�k���·�::� :�.nswers to queries on the conse
quences of a chance in t.hC:J

?"tct.lcC of Scot!nnd, :.s 
regard;; sublcttmR n.nU dt\'1 111g lnrms, nnd de,•isins 
thc."m to heirs, 5C-.5. 

Opulence, its. nn.tur.:1l progress, 1�. . 
Osiris, worsh1p of, co�foundcd wtth thnt of the N1le, 

547. \Vns, :�ccordmg to Plutarch oud -Djodorus 
Siculus, n great navigator, 548. ro Universidad de 

los Andes 

f. 
�>� � .Jt,; , 

INDEX. GS9 
ox, price of n chosen one nt Buenos Ayrcr, 68.; :u 

atnted by Ullo.,, �. Hide. price of, in 1425 107 • 
this price compared with that of Ute s:unc �rtici; 
in February, 1773, 107. 

Oxford, the profcuora or, for U1c most part1 had given 
up teaching, 343. 

P. 

Paley, Dr., his opinion, th:tl the ki11d and quanlitg of 
food most powerfully am .. oct tl1c state of population, 
qnotetJJ 467. His view of the nox.ious operation of 
tithf'a, 610. 

Pnpcr moner a most cconomic.al substitute for me
tallic, 126. ; illustration of this, 128. Accidents to 
which it is liable, 141. Issued in North America. 
for a shilling, 142. The most eligible iubitilutc for 
metnllic, 488. Jts origin abted, nntl ho\V it is pro
fit.:lble to the iluuer, 488. Issued by individuals, 
not susceptible or Jimitntion, 489. As lc�taltcndt·r, 
mny be limited so as to sustain it on a p.1r with 
goiJ, 400. Of the Dnnk of Englnml, lor three 
years nltcr the restriction on cash rmymcnts. bore 
a small premium over gold, 400. or Russin •l!JO. 
As legal /f'mler, not convertible into gold, c�nnot �h:;���g;j,�� �c�������������;��h��; is ?t1��l�Ei:l� 
no power or sc/f.conlrn.c/lou orc:.rpausion, i9l. How 
it may be kept on n pnr with metnllic, 491. No se
curity ngninst ttbuse in the power of Issuing it, 491. 
May be grently depreciated, though only issued on 
good mercantile scx:urlt)', 492. Only check on is its convertibility, 492.; this convertibility need 
not be into go til coins, 492. Con\·crtible1 circulating 
with gold :md aih·er, when in execs!!, dcr)rcciatcs 
tlu: whc:te curretrc.v a..s comp.1rcd with thnt of other 
CO}!nlr!cs,_ 493. 1bsolute amou11t or, alone, no cer
L1111 cntcr1on of tts excess, 193. Contractions of. 
always )Jroducti•c of inconvenience, 4!». Re� 
ductions or, iu.Encland, 495. Security from private 
bank<"rs necessary to its existence, 5t.J.I. $17. 

P�:: city of, US obstin11te defence aga..inst Henry IV., 

Parish officcn, their conduct in rcspt'Ct to �ttle.. 
menU, GS. 

Pari:b 6Chools of ScoUand, their effects, 352. 
Parliaments of Englllnd jntroctable under the violence 

or the princes of the house of Stunrt1 359. Now 
m.:1nnged in n dlll'crcnt mnnncr, 359. Of France 
violence of tl1e French go,•crnment to them unsuC: 
cssful, 359. 

Parsimony, cqunlty rnrc in rec.ublic.:an as in monarch-��:�, �l��
ernmcnts, 412. E l'cct of the want ot� in 

J>��n between the acxc.�t, 3 COJISto111. quantity, 45-J., 
I?�&�

rism, its progress i n  lrclnnd threntens Britain, 
PisS{ �5�tn

s�
J

ll,��rs, statement of, in 1614-, 1775, and 
Pea.s:.nt, nn European, enjoys, under the tlivi!:ion of 

bbour, more aeconuTiod:�.tion them many nn Afritlln 
ldng, G. 

Pecchio's Storia della Ecnnomia PrrlJblicn ''" Ilalia 
cited, xxxvi. 11. Serra rcgnrtlcd by him :tnd others 
as th!=l founder of t.hc true politicnl economy, 
XXX\'1. n. 
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Pelh:lm, kfr ., remarked, to the House of Commons m 
1749, the high sum 11aid nt that period for bounty 
on the exportation of coro, 91. Exertions made 
by, to reduce the public debt, 418. 

Peninsula, war in, of 1812, 1813,-ils expense$ almost 
wholly p.:1irl by goods lient from Britnin1 19-l, n. 

Pennsyh•ania :tlw,,ys more moderate in 1ts inucs of 
llaJlCr money thnu other English N�rth American 
colonies, 1#. Government of, dcnvcd a revenue 
from lending its credit, 569. . . . 

Personal qualitic11.tions, variety of, cause ofdisbncbon 
or rnnk, S20. 

Peru, inferior charactC!t ofthenlining speculator� in, 
78, n. Revolutionary struggles in, since 1810, have 
caused the nbandonment of some of U1c most pro� 
ducli"e mines, 97 n., 

Pestilen<:c in l'ruuftt in 1710, 1711,-iu eff"c<:ts how 
strikingly corroborntivc of the principle of pOJlU
lution, 45G. Mr. l\lnlthus'a opinions on, quoted, 

Sistema de 
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457.;  ancl defended. 4S7. In London, in 1(,65, to 
what :ucribcd by Dr. Heberdcn, 457. 
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count of the population of lrel.:lnd, 462. liis Po
litical Anatomy of Ireland quoted, 462. 

Peuche.t, 1\I., his opinion of the causes \Vhich hnvc 
contnbutcd to incrC':tSe the number of Hlc�g1timate 
births in France, 4G7, n. H1s dhmatc or the me. 
tnllic currency of Fr.mcc, 485. 

Pfcffel, M., hi.s work, AbrCRJ de l'HIS/oire d'lllle"!nC1U!• _referred to, 177, 178. PJnlosoph1cal education, its coune in the Uoh•ersitics 
o_t' Europe at an early period, 346. Plnlosophy, anchmt diviflion:� of, 3-15 S.JG. Mo:t 
modern dh•ision of, by the Uni\•'crsiti�s of Europe, 
S.J6.; these alterations of,·me.1.nt for the cduC3tion 
of cccle.siastics, 3-JG. 

Pin.mak.ing ntlbrds a &triking cxnmple of tl'lc cm.>cts 
_of the division of labour, 3. 

Ptt!, l\Ir., his consolidating act for the lnws of customs, 
1J97, 22Jj 11. His splendid and .:1blc oration on 
lasing before the House of Commons in 1786 the 'l!caty of commerce with Frnnce, �9. HI' in
dlf!lln.nt refutation of the idcn that }"ranee :Hltl 
nr,tnm arc nnturnl enemies, 6S9. 'Vns one or the 
founders o.f the sinking fund In 178G, 618. 

Plngucs, thc1r cflCct on population strikingly C':xhi()its 
the operation of ita princiJJlr, 4S.i. 

Pinto proposci the banish inc ofn.rtisan& and merchnl\ts 
from his republic, xvi. Players, opera singers, &c.,-ren�;on for their high 
�rt0n�'cir�t1J�
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SCTIOUS cnst, 146. 
Plcn�y and fCarcity, years of, their C!fThcts on cx

�rtlons of the Jnllouring clnSSC$1 SS. 
Phnr quoted, xx. i for 3 st.1tcment respecting Rorn:m 

comet\ money, 11. o for the unprofirnhlencss of the 
lnbour of slaves, 172. · fort he prices or clolhl 310 · for those of triclinnria., StO. 

' · ' 
Plr.tla1"ch de !side ct Osiride cited, 5-li, 
Pon•re, M. hts floyngt:$ d'lln Philosoplu: cited, 72j 1t. 
Pol�ucl as begga�ly a countr)' :u it wn.s before the 

d�s�o,·ery of Amcric.:1, 110. 
Poli.ucat Economy, caU$CS which, until rcccntl)', cOn

tn�utcd to the neglect of) X\•i. S(lirit or nnclent 
}J�!r�r��·i�l

l
!��o�;�l�eJ�j���6ft���

�
,V���il�l 0[t1Xl�·:lj� 

ccrtamty, COmJl'lrcd to other &cicnces denied X"lii• 
Ad�anccd by controversies rcstJcct'hlC tll� .E.;ui 
lndta tr�de, &c., xxvi. Systems of, 187. Definition 
of the.scumce c;>f, 187, n .. Merca.ntilcsystem or, lb7. ; 
rcstramu on Importation wh1ch this 8)'5lcm ittJ� 
posed, 1!17. 

Politics, thl:\ir union with religion, 355. 
Poll�to.x. exacted on ncRrO sltwes in Americ.1 nnll 

'Vest Indies, SSfi. In llussin. 387. J .. cviccl in Eus� 
l:mr( according to rnnk, under ''"ill. l:nn 1 1 1  S92 . 
was not productlv.e there, 392. ln France, 392. -· ' 

P�lo, 1\lnrco, descnbc� Chinn tll IJeing, more thnn W. ye:\Ts ngo, much m the same st�te ns at present, 
l'oor laws, nccuuut or the rise rmct.nature of u /Ills 

disorder," 62. History of, from the earliest periotl · 
the policy nnrl proUnblc Ol>erntion of the Poor Lm: 
Amct�dmc!lt Aclt�.590. Compulsory _provision for poor Ill rc!F'n of Henry VI 11., 591. Defect in the system of, .:>9J. To 1795, they tliminishctl populution and lowered wages, 59'2. 1..:\w or scttlrmcnt 592 Pro�blc stnte�ft�r, had ponr laws nc,·cr exi�ted ;  devtccs fo1: rehe:_,•mg nblc-bodlcd poor; nmouut of poor r�t� 111 17j 6. &c.. 593. Act of 1818 c.ited, 593, Com.misston on the, O.JlllOintcd1 595. Led to 1ulruducuon of Amendment Act; lts lending renturcs . 
remedy for abuses of; comp.nison of, with those of Sco!J�nd i �xnmplc. of Scotland should hn?e been dec1s�''e, !l9G. Supennt�nding Board on; objections to l!naform plnn �11l:Oat11ficd by local circwnstanccs .  proJect for a!>ohshtng; remcd)• for, by a general tax, 596. 'Vtll in tl1c end increase the rates r:% Were p3$:Scd to benefit the m\ddle nnd wc�

f
lh · classes, .596. 1\Ir. Ricnrdo's opinion quotl'd sJ Act Geo. I. cited, F97. Knowledge or, mono1.0ii.scd 

��n\
l
i�1.fa.�:.���'oP�;

l i reforms or, cfiCcted ; poll-
Poor rates do not inCu' much tnore on ngriculturi.s.t• thnn on other classes, 524. 
Pope or llon1e, his )lOWer in the collntion ofbencficcr before the Heformation1 nowhere !O cffcctu,;ally rc 
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str::t.incd as in Frnn\!� and England, 361. Hi� �owtr 
sensibly shaken by the independency_ wluc l t 1c 
Pragmatic &nct\on imp:Lrtcdlo the Gnlhc:m chur�h, 
361. Opposed in Sweden, Germany, a.nd Stv.tt
zcrlnnd, courts the sovereigns of Fra.ncc and Sp:un, 

Pg;�tnt\on, increase of, in Great nritain, much :tc
cclcr:ltcd since li16, � n. lmpOrtanc� and value 
of Mr. Mallhus's work on,453. Its �tffcrcnt.pro.. 
grcss in different cou�trlcs, or _at �·nnous �raods, 
indicates no v:trintion lll the pnnc1plc of, �.J.. Its 
p<lst progycss, and probable fu.turc :ntlo of m�rc?se. 
in the United States of Amcnca,-45-l. How hm1tcd 

�f l���r:�O:r
6r��Jffiw:;

s 
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no very distnnt period 456. ; this rn.tc gcomctncal, 
otccording to 1\lr. l\Ia.lti1us

1 
'"hilc thnt of supplies of 

food is only arithmetic.'\, 456. Jncr':a.sc of the 
me:ms of subsistence the only sure cnterlon of a 
bcnetici3.1 lncreate of. 4SG. Ef'ICct o� pe-at\lence 
evinces the princ\pleo/,456. ; of war '" like m.:m�cr! 456. How atfectcd by emnll-pox. ·157. ; by medtcn 
discoveries, nod improvement or habits,457. Cell Sus 
r�h�of 

g}·������n��:��!t���o�:u1?1��;� 
tury: 4-6'2. Of Brit.1in in JSOI, 1811, 1821, n.nd 1�1, �· cns�
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to be aimed ou, 46.J.. Of France, in liSO, 46G. ; omd 
in 1825, 467. :md n. Of Amcrica1 in 1838,600. Prin
ciples of, should I.Jc early ex:pl:uned to all classes, 
471. Tnflucncc of the principle of Increase on the 
condition of the, 458, 4.1i9. Increase of, subordintlte 
to the increase of food; rcprGsing of, atrocious 
and disgustin$", 459. Annual prOJIOrtion! to, of 
BaptUms, Bunals, and i'\l:lrringes, from 1796 to ISSO, 
'iGO. Decre:uc in rate or morta.lity in Engl:md 
since the Amcricnn war, <Jfil. Expectation of life 
in England and \Vala, from the earliest age to that 
of 100, 461. Proved to have doubled in twenty.five 
years in Amerlcn, I. n. ; impossi.blc in E11glnnd or 
France, li. b not the invincible obsl:lclc to im
provement, li. 458. Increase of, sii)CC 1i70, 520. 

Portugal, royal tax of, on gold, in Brazil, was one 
tinh of the standard met:ll, 98. A beggarly country, 
notwithstanding its possession of mmes, 1'20. Fo
reign commerce of, older thnn tha.t of any grent 
�Wh
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rated, 2-15. its maridme discoveries, 250. Its 
scttlementa in nr:uil, 255. WM a m::mufnctur
ing country before it hnd any considerni.Jic co
lonies, 274. flrul cft'ects of tile monopoly of ita 
colony trade, 2'H. ltl colonies encourage more the 
industry of other countries than its own, 282. Its 
attempt to monopolise the East India trade in the 
16th century, 28-J.. ; thi! trnde said to IJe free to its 
own subjects, 284, 285. ; this stntement corrected, 
28.5, n. lli trade with Africa, 286. Under it.s go
vernment, the Moluccn Islands said to hal"C been 
toleubly inh:t.bit.cd, 287. 

Postlethwaite's !Jistorg qf the Public Rcuetwe cited, 
1'1(). 418, n. 

Fos(..()fficc, an Institution for fdcil.itnting commerce, 
325. A 5ource of revenue under almost every sort P��fg��er������h�· hnlf cheaper in 1775 th:m 40 yean previously, 35. Qunntity of food produced uy the cult�re of. compa.r.:ttivcly with that or rice and whe:tt. 13. Consequences of their becoming the common ond favourite food of the people 74 Strong men and hllndsome wometl of Irclanci red on, 74. C_ulturc of, perhaps OIIC of the most i�nportant amprovemcnts which Euro11e hn.s defl\'cd from the extension of its commerce, 112. Consequence• nf their Ullic as n princip•!.l at licit: uf fond, -lfii'. �urot� itu.lebted for them to A mcric::., 4G7 · Capnc1ty O_!z to feed people compnrcd with that 0� wheat, -��.;  with nnimnt rOod 469. Almost cxclust�·e usc of, Uae principal cause' of the dense pDJmlatJon of lreland -468. • rcnrlers the pc:!oplc poor :md rnultip1iC! the �hnnCC!s of famine -468 · thi; pr�''cd. by com

1
1nring the con<.lition o'r a 'People l!S•.ng corn and butcher•• meat, with tlmt of one hvmg on the r.:'tato, in ye:�.n of scarcity, 468. Ko J.COI!le �hou .d el"er subsi!it principally on, 4fi9. Raparl_ extension �r t_hcir culth·ation n serious evil, tlG!J, 410. i 1_10 �htlcm_l encouragement 6hould be g1ven to tlusi 410. Stmmlus given to the cultivation of, b)' t lC corn taws, •no. Extended usc of, 

both cnuse and consequence of the subdh,jsion of 
farms, 565._ Rapid :�.nd alnnning progress of, Jn 

p!�:�
c
�i�· of, no longer the most fertile of oil 

Jlo�U;;:
c
b"'c;,�;e��ed ns an article or  profit, 103. 

Po\"erty docs not prevent marriage among the lower 
Pr������ a.rtists, not objectionable like bounties, 

�� . 
Prentice, Thomas, first cultivated the potato tn 

Scotland in the open fields, 4i0, n. 
Pr

i��/s�c�� ��ur:AbcC:So��lrnthgn�h�:!ct�l:a�fctt��� 
clergy, SGI-. OoC!s not entice IeaTncd men from 
seculil.r studies, 365. Its economy exem

J
iified in 

Pr�t��. r������;u�!t�\S:��;�, c���
gy

o�;��tiea tlt 
market governed by naturnl price, or by the cost 
fc{d��

u
f���;�b�O\�· na����t12t��"Qf[• ;!�m�di�t�! 

more equal t!1roughout Great Britain now t!ann 
when Dr. Sm1th wrote, Si, n. Generally spc:�kmg, 
the same whether profits or wages arc high or Jon•, 
-H, n. Of commodities in ancient times, writers on, 
three difiCrcnt circumstances which Juwc frequent
ly misled them, 83. Accounts of, in the 13th 
century, in England, little dCJlCndence to be placed 
on them, 85, n. Of wheat from 1202 to 1750, IIJ.; 
little rcli.1ncc to be placed on accounts of, dunng 
the 13th century, 117, 1z. Hemarks on real (prix 
tJaturc/) by the Marquis G:unier, 440. Dr. Smith's 
limited �ie\V of, the poin� tlt which l1� �topped in 
inquiry on rer.t 444. H•gh, not sufTJclentl)' ac
counted for by'thc existence of n �;!Cat derpand, 
444. Variations of, the cause of _vartatlor.:-s 1n the 
amount of rent, 4i8. Of corn, dul not r1sc from 

1B1 .t�J3!· !l';���rt��i�
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1soi' 51.2. · enhanced from 1808 to 1814, by dcprccia. 
tion 'or th1c currency, and by deticie•:t crops, !il2. ; 
various, fixed in the opinions ofthe wtt�csseJlle_forc 
the Committees of 18l4, 513. i fluctuntiOIII or, �IOCC 
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tlte !lome market sltould 11CWJ" IJe overloaded with 
home-J:rorun corn, 517.; consequence to wh!ch thi! 
would, in consistency, lead, 518. Fluctuahons of1 
518.; their tlcrnicious consequences to fom1crs, anti 
nll other cl:tSses, 518. Uselc:!ssly and wastefully en. 
hancctl by the com lnws, 520. High, rc;�lty not 
advantageous to the fnnner, 521. Itcmuncrnting, 
521. ; as :tffcctcd by tithes, 5�. ; by lan<.l-t:�x, 
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of h86 618.; his illustration of itj his Appeal to 
ll1e Putlic cited, 618. 

Primogeniture, custom of, has been m<?:st b�neficlnl 
to modern Europe, 555. Useftll operatwn of! on tho 
character of familic tracctl, 556. DenefieJDI con
sequences of, in Scodnnd, 564: . 

Privileges early grnntcd to C1l1zens of corporate 

Pr��1�
1
:ii�;,

i
��nscqucnccs of, 100. Privntc, llC\'C!r hn-

ll��e;�
s
:�� ��������?��; �5�;Ju:1l balance of,�· 

Productive nnd unproducth•c lnbour, defimt10ns 
of. H5.; reasons why this division seems unfounded, 

Pr1o4f'��nal men, their wages higher on ncca1wt nf 

p,
t
�
l
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n
����·p�·���fc:�io�?· on wn�cs O\'inccd by 

Mr. Ric:m1o, liv. Rate of, thcsnmc on sma!l as on 
large capituls, 22, fl. fall in the ratc.oi, dunng tile 
progress of society, c.1used by a di1mnlshctl P�'f'L'1" 
10 employ cnpital 1oilh equal tulvantagc, ar•smg 
from tlrrce leading circumsumcps, 40, ": or tmdc 
carried on by scrvnnts of the J .. nst tn�•a Compnny 
in llcngal. 4-f.. Incqunlitic.s hl, occn.sloned b� �he 
policy of Europe, 54. A m?st erroneous JlOSthon 
of Dr. Smith rcJ,!:trdlnf, pe>mtcd out, 116,n. Of 
taxes on, 382.. 38-J., Erfcct of tc.�cs on! S86. Do 
not nOCct the intcre!t of monC)', .J87. Sources of, 
in a free n11d cqunl mnrkct, the propm·tions in 
which com111oditics will cxch:mgc for each other, 
and for labour, 44�. Circumstances which deter. 
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tnmc the rJte of1 475. ; wilnt is mennt by rate of 4i5. l .. aws whLch regulate t11em, t.hc samC 
whctlacr rent i11 pnid or not, ·J.75. ltcclprocal action 
of, on wages, 476. Hate of, can be r<11&ed only in 
������c �?>IJ/1�1lit��i�j�eorft��;���·�t;�i�'!

nt\,tr�l�i 
countries, and aUCetcd by tnx;ation, 4i6. EUCct of 
!luctua.tlnns in the rate of, on the ,·alue of commo.. 
ditics, 477. Under wh01t circumstances they ''aT)" 
jnvcnely as wages, 4-78. ; these ,·ariations can ha"e 
no cllCt:t on real va\uc, 4i8. Kc(lt at n lc\·cl in nil 
���f�
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no influence on exchangeable ,·aluc, 479. ; how 
these '\•ariations affect commodities produced by 
unequal, fixed, or circulating capitnls, 4i9, 450. 
An Cj]ual tnx: on, would fall 011 capitalists, 6tJG. 

rrohii.Jition of exporting gold nnd sih•er coins from 
Grcnt Britain repealed iu 1819,20, "· 

Prohi.bitory dutie!t, notice or such as, since 1820, ha\•C 
been modified, 198, rr. 

Properly which a mnn has in his labour, n most sncrcd 
rlght, 55. 

Property Tax in England w:u l1cld coequal with th:l.t 
on land, SSS. At liamburgh, SS3. In Switzer· 
l:md, $S.i. In Holland, 58�. 

Public lnsl:tutions nnd l'ublic \Vorkrt, into what they liCcm nnturaUy to .lJc divided, S0....5. 

Q. 
Qucsnay, M., attncks the merc:mtile system on t/;c 

ftmdnuu:lllal pl"iJlciptes tif Polilicnl Ecouomy, ns 
viewed Uy him, xxxix. Hcprcsents the dislri
t>ution of the sum total of the �nmunl Jtroducc of 
the lnnd nmong, 1st, Proprietors; !?ll, Cultivators; 
and, :>d, .tlrlificc:n., Mttmc{aclurcrs. nnd Merclrn,ts, 
in some :1ritlunctical formularies, so.J. Life of, ill 
the Encycloll3.'di:t Hrit:uwica, referred to, S(H., 11. 
Seems, like some speculative phJSiciam:, to hn\'e 
imagiued that the politic:1l body could only lle pre
served b�· n ccrtnin precise regimen, 504. Capital 
<'tror· of his system wa.s representing the third 
dass of commmers as altogether ba.rrcn aml un. 
l>•oducth•e, S05. ; this liccms to h.o,•e 01-i�in:.t('() in :tis view of the nature and causes of rent, .SO.'i, n. 

;a. 
Rnisins. money by cirCulntion, c:xplnnntion of the prnc.ticc of, 135. The most expensive mode of this operation stated, 136. 
llnteigh, Sir \Valter, his dreams of 3 golden city 2§2. s.,id to ha,•e first introduced l'Otutoes lnt� Europe, 469, n. 
Ram::t:.:zini wrote n trentise on the DiseMes of Artificer&, C3Uscrl by excessive application S7. Ranks, incqunlity of, its vnnous ca.us�. �, 321-Tho consumption of the inrerior gre:tlcr th;m that 
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IC superior, ·101. ; how this nppli<:s to tnxntion, 

R:1oul Rochette, M., his work, Sm· lcs Colonia 
Grccquts, referred to, 250, ''· Raw m:.uerinl, ns such, no constituent ofvnlue, '113. 

llaw sllk, duty on, reduced to ucnrly nominal amount, 
201, 11.; bcnclicinl effects consequcllt thereon, �Ol,u. 

Rnw produce, .:u food, how it hns n� o costs of Jlro.. 
duction, 44!. Of taxes on, 60i. 

Raynal, the Al>�, his Bistoirc PMiosop!Jiqur:, cited, 
GJ7. Reciprocity-system, -a salutary change in the Nnvi
gntion Laws, and other recutations nlli!ctiug com
merce, 533. First introduced illto the trade with 
the United Stntcs, 5S-l. ; iiub,cquontl)' with South 
Amcric:t, 53-t ;  with l'rus�in, 535. ; wilh other 
nt?rlhcrn powers, 535: Arr;mgcmeuts under, rn.adc 
w1th Pru!sia, dcfcnsablc ou the soundest pohcy, 
5:35. 

ncrormntion of religion a com..cquence of the lcs.. 
li�llcd )'OW[!r of Lhc Cnlhl)liC clergy in Sl.'ltc afli1irs, 
S62. l! .. nnued by the popular m:mners of its tcache�s, 
562. Fell in with the Jc.1nings of those princes 111 
the north ot Euro1,c, who had t::�.kcn umbrag� nt 
the court of 1l0111e, Su"'2. Incidcntnlly fnxourc.'<l by 
Henry Vll I. nf England, SG2. Splits into the sct·ts 
of Lui her und Cnlvin, 363. 

Sistema de 
Bibl iotecas 

ll£\ginm !\lt\jestntcm� stntutc of assize in, referred to, 
8·1. 

Hc{;:hlitr.l:tion of mortgages extremely useful, SOO. 
Hct;ulat1on of industry. mnnin- for, J\1. Storch's im

Jlrt.:sslve \•iew of the )lcrnicious consequcnct'S of, 
>:>:tv. 

Religious instruction, the chief olJject or institutions 
which tnofefs to instruct tho.&c of all ages, 353. Expense of institutions for, may, without inju§tice, 
be defrayed by general contribution, ��. 

fie111Uilcrati\'e price, whl\t it is,5!?1. Aq;mnent for 
I he corn lnws founded on, :a11 ni.Jsurdity, .5�. Rent, rcnl origin of, lumiuousiy stated by Dr. James 
Anderson, ill lii7, ,,. xh•ii. "· Forms no cle
ment of )>rice. 25, "· Of houses in London, 5� 
Statement of its unturc, 66. and ,_ l'llid for 
cutting kelp nntl fishiug, Ot. High or low, 1l1e 
cftCct of hi�::h or low prict', Ot. nnd "'· l'roducc of 
lnnd which alw:�.ys �llords it, GS. Gron nud tiel, 
whnt, 12-J. Of taxes on, Si2. Tax on, rccom
'"'llemtcd IJ)' the Eco,omisls, 3i3. Tax on, in the 
'1enctinn t(lrritorics, more cquitu\Jlc than tlmt o( 
Englnnd, S7S. 'J'nx on, how practicallle. 374. i difli
cultics of it, Si6. Of houses, n1 :m object of tax
ation, 378. Of a hous('1 as a t:tx on it atnx:U the 
tenant, 379. Of houses, how itdiOCn; from thut of 
l:md, :3i9. ; how this is .supposed to be taxed in 
Great Brituin, 381. or land, n more (lrO(leT SUb
ject oftaxntion thnn interest or money, 38�. Of its 
nature, origin, and progress, 44-1. No exphmation 
of, to cnll it a surplus abo,•e ordinnry profits, <144. 
')rigin of, explained by ., commodity with two costs 
of production. _,4-J., 4-15. Enhowccd by incre:�se of 
population nml dL'Crensing fertility of soils culti. 
vatcd, +15. nccapitulntion or fund."lmcnt:tl )lfinci. 
pies concerninJ!, 4-l-7. Vicinity to a town, or to 
Jleculinr facilities of communicntion, n cause of, 
4-17. Cnscs In which it is enhanced b)' n 11aturat 
monopoly, 447. Cause of object•ons to the theory f�����: �1 ���}
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tion to, st:aterl, and, for the first time, answcretl, 
149. How aflC<:tcd by the rctrogrndc, st:�.tionary, 
:md progressive stat<..'S of satiety, 449. }Jlt)"S most 
of the t:axcs on agriculture, 52S. ; how to xes on it 
would opcmte, 604-. True theory of, pointed out by Dr. J;tmcs A1Hierson, 45S. 618. \\"holly depends 
on the extent of culti\'ation, 411-S. lllfluence of im11roorement on; cnlcul.:t.tion of produce to ob
taln, 450, 451. 

Representation, go,·ernment bY, unknown in :mcicnt 
times, 281. • 

Itcstriclions on importnt\on of corn, effect of, "'aries 
wHh the situation of diflCrcut countries, s;6. Op. 
-f.�t�l������r�,�����ll;r��iE�t�i���;�d��:�:��� to the country, !:il7. 'l'hl'ir di5.natrous consef}ucnces, 
518. Loss to tho comt1HtniLy oc:c:1sioncd by them, 
518, 519. l'>rotest ngnlnsl, signed by ten peers, 
1815, 51!}. -Rctnil dealers, nclion of their capitals, 161. 

ltC\lenue, of .:t. country, 1::.'1"0$3 and nel, whnt, 124-
Consists in sootls produced, and not in the money 
lly which they arc estimated, 125. Gross, increased by the whole ''nluc which the Jnbour of the \\Otk
men adrls to the materiills upon which they arc 
employl'd, IllS. Of the church, OS it derogntes from 
that of the statc,SC)[;.; Iorge sum nccumulated from by Lhe c.1nton of Dcrue, 36.5. Civil, of a countrv' 
its sources, 367. 369, SiO. Ch•il, of France, statC� 
cj�:;:, ��

i
�sr�������

t
11��� :w.r�C:t5W�c3�.��r;ikr,: 

{exclusive of lrclrmd,) 420, 11. 
Rl!vuc Trimcstrielle, quoted, 562. 
Revulsions, of commerce, their cnmcs, 543. A rising 

from miscnlc:ulation of the pmties, cxemllliticd, 5-13. 
'l'hnt of �grtculturc, In 1813, nhuVllt wholly owmg 
to the nrtilicinl S)'Stcm on which we hnd ncled, 544 
Caused by nothing so much as by sudden cnanp:c$ 
in the' quantity nnd vnluc of money, 5-iS. 

Rc)•nier, his work, ric l' Economie Publiquc d llu'ra/c 
dt!s Egyptlcus c� des Ca,·tltagiiiOis, cited, 5ol7. 

nicnrdo, Mr., Ills grcnL work, l''rinciplca Qj Poli. tical Eco'!"'"!l ami 1"nzalitm, 1817, tbrnu an era in the lnstory of the ecicncc, lUi.· principlrs c&tablishcd therein, liv ., &c. Co�ltrO\'ert.s a st:ttemcnt of Dr. Smith concerning the n�>tur� of c.nsh trcdil� in ScoUnml, 130, n. ttis ·pro. tccllml to ngru:ulturc cited, 52i. J:Jis rcmor.l;.t 
T ·o 
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on the fa11ncy of Dr. Smith's do�trinc respecting 
the superior productiveness <!f c•'tut:tl cmplo�cd on 
l:md, Hi2, n. His inquiry mto �lC opcr'!:hO!l or 
bounti(I:S on production referred lf:?, 230,1J • .  Has vae,vs 
()ll pruportimzal w:tJ;CS :md prohts cxpl:unal, 477. 
His Principles of Po/Wc�l E_cfmomy a11d Ta:rnl/011 
referred to, 452. 477. Hus Yle�v ot the sources. of 
IJankcrs' profits, 488. 699. Hl.S plan for _kCt'fllllG' 
the v:tluc of pa)lCr constnntly on a par \nth tb:tt 
of gold, without the circulation of B sinpl_c gold coin 492. His able argument for rcqumng &c
cUTity from the issucr:J of country tmnk not�!, 
50£.i, 506. Hie; conrliti�nnl statement of the �ss�nt1nl 
princitllc of rent applu�d to the ciTcctof bouutu�s on 
the cxpnrtntion of corn, 516 His exposure or the 
fall�tcy of the argument for restrictions on the corn 
trnde dertvcd from restrictions on other brnnchea 
oi industry, 522. H1s view or the effect of tithes 
not perfectly correct, 57,3. Recommended a dr.aw
back to the farmer on such corn ns he_ m1ght 

��it;;:�t,s�.ders��i�'!!J'����r �f���r
d
�? D�. S�!���; 

stntcmcnt that n lucrative foreign commerce fli· 
minishcs ihe snpt•ly of commodities producctl for 
the home ruarkl.'t. and occ•asions n gcnernl rise of 
prices and pro fir�. !i!J!l. Crir.icism on his view of the 
operation of tithes, GOS. ; uf the effect of nn ntl 
valorem duty on all comnloditic:>, (iiU.; or the f:l-
��r �;:��jt����Jj���j\•:����� C!r!��!���l�O�:�:)lriJ�� 

Rice cultivn.tion of, in Carolina, i3. Scarcity of, in 
ne'ngnl, :�ggravntcd into a r.,minc l>Y. injudicious 
intcrference of.scrv::mu of the Elst Indm Company, 
231. . 

RidtcUI! de ln. T:lolln.mle cited, 531. 
Rickards, l\lr., his Speeches in tile Bouse of Commons 

on the Affhirs qf India quoted, 576. 
Rigby'• preface to Chllite:�u\•icux cited, 451, n. · 
Road�t, good onC5 equalise the n•lvnntl\t;ei or differl'nt 

districts of a country, flS. Cnuntq• gentlemen 
round London petitioned parliament ng:tiHSt the 
extension or, into the remoter counties,-:md why, 
68. Remarks on the o.dministralion or, in Grc�t 
Britain, 326, 327. A.dministr:ttion and state of, in 
Fr:uace, 527. l\Iaintained in Ct.ina Uy the go\·e.rn. 
mcnt, 528. Partiality in :.he manngcment of, in 
France, 328. Rc.uons why they should rcmilin 
under local manngcmel\t in Britain, 329. Expense 
or mt\intnining, might. without injustice, be de ... 
frayed l>y general contribution, Sl'i?. Further rc. 
:r���� ;r����e ac�d't�::���d, aJ·��eBs�fm���,�:ei�t 
and expense or maintcna.ncc of, In England anJ 
\\'nlcs, in ISIS nnd 183�. 612. 

nome, citizen:) of, considered it .n.� .d(lgmding to 
follow mnny lJranches of commcrclal llldustry, :X\•L 
Emperors ot: prohibited the exportation of gold mal 
silver, X;te. .Accounts kept :tt, in llucs and Sesler
tli, 17. Money of, only copper till fh·e ye:trs be
fore the firat U.unic wnr, 17. J...aw of, perfectly 
stlent with regard to :l.IJPTenlict!Ships, 56. Value of silver in, was higher before nnd a ncr the fu11 of the 1lcpuhllc, lh:u� �;;cncr.nlly in mvdern Europe, 100. Custom or rmmo�c111turc was unknown in 170 ��e� hHV or IU�CC!SiOil iiUIC.tic.ned flO :lrraUg�ment "mllar to cnta1ls, 171. Oraginallv rounded on :tn Agrn.ri:tn law, 2.J9. First motivC:s of the institu. tion or her coloni�, 2.l9. ; wluch colonies occnsionnlly furnished both revenue am\ troops. 2ftG. Gr�unds or he_r �octal wn.r with her nllies, 250. 1lul!l�Lt lJy ndmtttwg the Italinns to the t>rivileges or catu:cns, 281. L011g drew her corn from Eg)'l•t S09. llonou�cd ag-riculture more thnn m.�mufnc� lures or forc1gn tr:tde, s&J. Composition of the nrmies she sent to .oppose .Hannill:'ll, :JIG. \Vhcn she emriO)'cd standmu anmes, 317. Cnuscs which rcl�xCi. her ��ititary discipline, 3l7. Plnn or e�lu. cat1011 m l�llCienl, 3_.7, 34l:l. Courts of justice nt, how c�n�tltutC<l ancr la.w became a science, 34!>. Supcnonty or cluuncter in the inhabitants O( 0\'Cr the Greeks, probably 0\Ving to the better conStitution of their courts or justice, 3-�9. Seems to h:wc bc:c.n nt no J>!l.im;, bc:yoml the cneourn�ement 01 mlhlllr)'. �:xerc1ses, t� form won·like abilities, 349. Hn

�
w nuhtn.ry c_xcrc!s,ca were ct1cournged in, 3:i2. ; cff�cts .or thut, 3..?3. . l he em�ncnt :tmong her mere !ft� rn.l' �lmost nil e1tlu:r pub he or 1,rivnte tenchcrs, Sf�. Lmcn not used in, 393. Her coin degr:uleciJ at the end of �he n�t Pu.nic war, Uy the reduction of the As, IJ.Q...3, ;  th1J ot.mion contro\'crted by M. 

Garnier, 4�, n. ; consequences of the operation. a.s 

n������� �S:s�����:· :���!�t rc�P.ccting work 

����� �h������t
o�/�,���t��nl:���. at,

_ 
sa. Its grc�t 

Ruble of nussin, different values or, Jn paper nnd nt 

R����!�·his preface to Anderson'S Diplom:tta 

n�����ct�it�;.�i��\;p�n or the Statutes at large 

n��\�
c
'e���.J.�mbassics to. from Englnnd, arose from 

commcrc\nl interests,329. Compnny orn;terclu�nts 
of E11g1:tnd, its institution .. SSO.; has, Ill eflcd, 
cc!\Scd to exisc, 530, n. Htstory �f l�cr currency 
confirms the doctrine th:tt. by limlbt1ons or pure 
paper money, its vatuc may be indefinitely misctl, 

n:�·ick, vn1r conclm�cd by U�c trcnty of, ln.id the 
foundation of the llntish nat1onnl Uebt, 418. 

s. 

S1ilpu, circumst:mccs which compens:tte tJ1cir sm.atl 
pn.y, 4!). futte of t11cir \�:ages when Dr. Snuth 
wrote, and at present (1837), 50. nnd 11. Nu;n�er 
of now In the merclmut sen, ice or Orca� Bntilul, 

536.; in thc·•na,•y, .5S6. Plan for kcc�m� up :t. 
supply of, without imprPJIUitent� 5S7, �I)S • • Ad· 
dicion which impressment makes to thc1r wages, 
5SS. \V:tges of, in America}. arc generally the 
6:unc :'IS in England, or lower, 5SB . .  

Salt, trade in  11rovisimls cured by, m1{£ht b e  rc;u1cred 
free with impunity, 202. An nnciCilt subJCCt o,_f 

tn::c..:�.liou, S95. How taxed in E!1�land it� 178+, 39!1, 
Tnx on, now rcpenlcd, :;95. "· 1 :t.'t on, an Frnn.cc, 
wllS farmed, 409. ; nflbrded n constant tempt. ... uon 
to smuggling, and ,vns n •ource or mu�h dcmor�l· 
isation nnd misery to th� poor, -i09. ; Similar taxes 
noticed in Au.s:trln, l'rus.sm, "-nd ltuly, 409. 

��:::��n�������:,�:a�I�', ��ii10 J5th ccn�ury, frwour-
ablc to the independence or the Oalhcan church, 

Sa�Ji hia Slorin Civile di 1'cm:::.ia cited, 180. 
Sa'•ng'e .:�.nd ciYiliscd nation&, unequal shares of nc

c�saries t\lld conveniences ncqui.recf and enjoyed 

s:�
i
;,·��:, wrong in asserting that Gnlinni wns the first 
to shovf that labour Is the only source of wealth, 
xxxi. n. Erroneously contends that t�c .Italians 
and French first discovered the true pnnc1plt'S of 
�ommercinl intercoune, xxxvi. His TrailJ d'Eco. 
nomic Politique, 1802, vnlunble for its nrrnngt:· 
ment nnd illu&trationa, nnd for a profound and or. a. 
sinal account of th� nature and cn�1scs of gluts, II. Science, the great antulote to cnthus1a.sm and super. 

Sc�W!�d' ��·in gcqcrally not so de:tr in, :tS in En�
land, 34, n. l\Iarket rnte of intere�t 1!11 41. Progress 
of improvement in, since the Amcnt:.111 wnr, more 
ra11idthnn iu Englnnd,-J.I, u. C'?Ltc.rs, 11 sal of J!Coplc 
in, 53. Stocking.knittingnnd Splllnlllg of �·�rn m, 53. 
bloderntion of the livings nnd rcspeclt1b1h ty gf the 
cter y there 60. ; Uy 3Ct of parh:�mcnt 181-, the 
min�nuun o'f their stitlcnds fixed nt 150/., 60, n. 
Price oriJutcher'smMtin, G!J. Common people of, 
who nrc fed on oat1nenl, JICithcr so &t�ong nor so 
hantlsome ns tlwsc of the same rank 111 En�l.1ndl 
74. Highlands of, trade in b:;.rk from, 7o. ::ito�cs 

sent rrom to p3vc the street:; of London, 75. I cr .. 
tile Je:td mines in give 0 51Xth part Of the !!.ross 
produce nt rent, 78. J ... ,bouring poor or, cnt l�ttle 
\lutcher's mcat,S6. Ex parts-or corn from .• to Eng• 
land, grentcr than her imports, frl, "· Com or. be .. 
fore the Union, contnlnccl only n smni\ !Jrcp?ndcr-

of gold 9S Mnrkct for her cattle, ellcc[s of 
f�

c:'i.tcnsio1:, 1 in. System or husbandry.in, vnstly 
im fo\•cd since the close o� th.c Amcr1can war, 
1of \\"ool of fell in pnce .n conr;cquencc of 
the' ��;ion with E;1gland, 108. Erection .of�nking 
comp:tnies in, e£fccts or, 1�9. .Gold com 111,. pre� 
viously to the Union, cxcccclcd m. vo.luc th: S1h•er, 
129. Amount of pnper currency m, 111.182.')1 l2Y, 11. 
Cnsh credits with bankers, exphnnhon of the 
system of. in 1SO. DiOiculties or the b.:mk!O there 
during tl;c drain for gold, prc,•iously to 1;72, 011 
the Hank or England, 132, 11. B<��lkc:s of, h::u.l 
overtrtulcd 25 }·e:trs llcforc the pubhC'l\IIOn of the 
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\Vealth ofNBtions, 155. Ayr, lJ.:mk in, principl� on which It Wa..& cslablished and conducted, 137. t�upcr money or. b�nishcs gotd and silver, 142. 
���{�� c{�i':d i;!��t�j ���0 l�';;d� �t,
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entail, 171. Stecl-bouJ tcn:lnt!: in, a .specie! of )lfc!_ ��';:t� liJjlt,r:;�v :f !���!lt��;stif���7
1
t1�l:�d tJ�� 

Law or entail in, its present nspect, 174. Princely 
hospitality exercised down to :t recellt. JICriocl in the 
Highlands, of, 182.; incrcdil>ly small rent, in this 
district, of n tencme11t of 13nd fit to mnintn.in a 
fnmily, 182. Exercise of 31lodinl rightS in, l>y 1\lr . 
Cameron or Lochiel, so lnte as the middle or the 15th century, 183. Ancient prohibition in, :tgainst 
transporting the precious metals, 188. I\lounttlins 

f. destined to be cattlc.brceding districts for Br'i. 
lain, 202. Herring fi&hcries or, 2$0.; \•iew of the 
bounties on them, 231.; nccount!i of them, 2.J.2, 2+3. 
Vart of thcsalnry of the judges of the Court of Ses
sion in. nrosc from the interest or n sum or money, 
!i24-. Her banb joint stock comp::mics without any 
���:�h

i
vich�l�:·"��w5'fcnc�i�l,"s���ish

(;':;h
t
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church woJ easily overturned in, SG2. Lnw ofpn· 
tronagc to church benefices in, 353. Equali ty of 
her clerHY nwournblc to the ch:uacter :mel useful
tless of the ortler, S&l. Emincur men of l<'ttcts or, 
have been mostly profcs.sors in Univcrsitie5, 365. 
nc,'enue of c.hc clergy or, tn !755, Sb5; cstJm3tc of 
thii revenue :u at present (1827), 366, n. T:1x on 
wiudO\VS in, 1i75, sst. Lnw or, llow, like that of 
Rome, it dcfi1\CS childr�n who h:�.ve received their 
portion nnd nrc umrrie<l,388. Exempted from duty 
on coals c:trricd co:astwuy$, 39.5, 11. CousumJltion 
of malt Jic1uOr nmong the inferior ranks or, smnll, 
427. Duty on the distillery in, prorluccd less th:tn 
that of En�lnnrl in proportion, �27. }JCO(Jle of, by 
the Union, (\clivered fromj\n OtJJ}f'CSsivenrlstocracy, 
.JSO. Spirit of party less ]lrc\•nlcnt tlterc than in 
Englnnd, 430. llopulntion of, in 1700, 175::1, 1801, 
nnd 1$:Sl, 4c;2. Ditto in 1811, 1821, 4G3. Potatoes 
fir.;t ralscd:in the open field! of, in 1728, 409, n. 
D.1nk.ing cump:mi(!s 'in, mostly banks (or the issue! or notes, and for deposits, 489. i estitn:1tc or �tmount ���l�if�f��o�i��· �� 1i�·r�i': ���1���dr:3c��

o
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Gilllnrt, rJSV. Origin of cntnils in, 55�. Act of 
the Purli:uncnt of, settling entails, 552. Number 
of cnt.,ils recorded in, from 1685 to 18!2�. fi:".i2. l'ro
JlOrtions or the l:tnds or, under entail in li85, 1811 
:tnd, by �timatc, now (18SS). 552. AltC'Inllls in' 
to modify lhe lnw of entnil, 5::i!. Powers or en� 
t:tilersin, l>eneficinll)• limited by statute 10 Geo. I ll.  
c:1p. 51., 553. llrcsent system of entail iu,not so in. 
jurious as Is commonly tho11ght, 555. Dif1icully of 
legisl�ting, cz tJost facto, with rcg:trd to entails 
existing in1.555. Succession to fanns tit weH as to 
Ciifatc3 in, regul:lted Uy primogeniture, 56-l . � 1\Ir. 
Olh·er's vlel\'1 or the consequences ui n diflcrent 
counc,-with n )lower of subletting nnd subtlividi11g 
farms by the tenants, 565. llise and charnctcristics of its system ofparochinl education, 588. ; proposals 
for the improvement of lhis system, 588. Campa .. Tison or her poor laws with those or England, 595. 

Seasons, their inequality Ob\•lntcd by a free trndc in 
corn, 517. Secrets in mnnufucturcs more easily kept lh:m those 
in trade, '!7. 

Sects in religion� $�, 355. Their reciprocal inlluence, 
in periods of excitement, on }>Oiitical parties, 
Sii5. Multiplicity of, under the WlSC iudiU�rencc o( 
:111 enlightened go\·ernmcnt, neutralises their im. 
portance, 356. Have generally begun among the 
commoU JWOJIIc, 356. i reasons of this, 357. Effec
tual remedies to their unsociulily and rigour, 357. 

�elfish pletHiurcs ruinous, 411. 
Senior, lUr., of Oxford. his criticism on the word 

labour ol>viatcd, 455. 
Serm, hls work on PoHlical Economy, published in 

J61S, ciled, xxx,·i. n. i its liberality and correctness, xx:xvi. "· Seulc.ments in pnris1les,1nwof, remnrks on, �� vntious 
JlCnucls, ()3, Act of \Vi ilium 111. oa\ crrtlllrntes of, 
rep.e:tled in ng.:;, &�, 11• Enormous expense� of 
.:�.cllons nt law regarding them, nnd ll.cmo,•nls, G.:,, tl.. 

51��t����
c
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1
:�� fi��r�\���:,;t�its �H��.i,0��G�r,-Shoti, Dr., cnlls war, the 11lnguc, und epidemic:!$, cor

rectives or the redundance of mnnkiod, -l!i6. 

Sistema de 
Bibl iotecas 

Silk m;'lnurncture. its prC$ent prosprcts, 20!?, u. Arf.t. 
clcs of, sold in nncient Greece and l{ome for thetr 

Sil����'ti:." s����;.�'g;ror respecting �he v:lluc of, in 
relation to gold Jloinlcd out.. nnd 11l11fitr��e<l from 
tl1e histori()fOf ti,ccointtge.s of France on� England, 
19, n. A pound of standnrd, .cC?incd, smcc 181_6, 
hllo 66 sbillings, 19, n. Prohibttlon to export, lD 
coin, rCJlCo.lcd 1519, 20, n. A l�gal te.ntl�r only to 
the c::c.tent of 40.r., 20, n. Seignorage 0':', Ill Fran?e, 
21. 11. Fluctuatious in the m.:trket priCe or •. aras:e 
from the snmc causes which, In thnt '·\·ar

i
,n!lcct !Ill 

other commodities. 21. 1\llnes of • .n cru, 18. 
Variations in the value of, during the lcu,t fC?ur cen
turies, 81. \Vhy cheaper in 5J)31lish .t_\lllCfiC� th:m 
in EurollC, 85. Rise in the vnlue of, m rclatton to 
com in 1:-r.:�.nce from 1700 to J7G4, 9!. i\lnrkct of 
Eur�pc for, fro'm Amcricn, greatly cx�cnded, !12. 
America l1ersclf an extmuh•e market tur the pro
duce of the mines of, 9S. Dr:tfn of, to the l!:.,st 
Indies entirely ceased within six or SC\'Cil years, 
\)ut h�s subsetluently returned to its old ch:mnel, 
9.5, 11. ProportlOill of, to gold, before ::md since 
t�e _discovery or the Ame�ienn mine!, 97. �ny 
nsc m money pricei, l'roc·cethng from n dl'sr:tdatJOn 
of the value of, wouhl afli.."Ct nit sorts or cvods CQil!llly, 111 .  

Sinking fund, its origi11, 1llS. IU ranacy\ 00$. Sismoudi, M. de, decree or credit which may bent
tnchell to his :tccouut of the extreme SnJ!t:lse, 1!is.. 
l•l:tycd in the m3rricd 6tiltC, in Francc, 4t'i7, n. His 
Etudes sur I' Economic l'oWiqm; cited, C\01. 

Skins of larger nnimnls the original m:ttl•rials or 
clothins:t, 74. 

Slave, nlJic-UOtlictl. his earning!! compnrccl, Uy Mr. 
Cnntillon, with those of n free labourer, Sl. Con. 
ditionof, under nn nrbilr3ry, S:\id to be bcucr I han 
under a free, government, 2GS.; this i1hutmtcd 

�j��u����ol:i�'��
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Very seldom in"enti\'C, S09. 
Sl:wery among tcn:tnts or the .soil in ancient Europe, 

li2. Amon�or workmen in Scotl:tnd, last remnnnt 
or, when abolished, 172, J'l. 

Smith, Dr., general ch:uactcr or his. H'�al//1 V z..·a. 
lions, xlUi. His theory or productive and unpro
ductive labour dcfccti\·c, :xliv. His view or wh<Lt 
determines the v;lluc of commoditil'S, nne! or the 
Ju·ogrcss of rent, how erroneous, xlv. ; thi!i error 
wnuence! his Ol'iniuns on w:-�gcs nnd prolit. and on the ultiiHalc incidence of various tax�, x h•ii. I tis 
coll:ttcral lliScu�sions ,·cry o.ltmcti\"e1 �lviH. ; lms 
not explicitly st:1ted l1is unclcrdandin�,: or the 1crm 
t.uca/lfl1 I. I-I iS OYCr.::ight of the CITCUTlbtO'llli'C Which 
determines the price of com 111 dif!Crcnt coulll rics, 
4, n. Spcculntions of, rc.spectin� the origin of the 
������:c
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01s money, subst:tllli:tlly foundecl, notwithstnnding 
the crilicism or l\brquis Gnr11icr, J J, "· i\lcxtifi
C.11ion of his views of the circumstances wl1ich rc. 
gulnte the vuluc of commoclitics, not to be nccom. 
plishr.!d in notes, 13, n. Mistook the rcnsun why 
corn r�nu hm•e pre.servcd their vnlue Ucttcr than 
those in moucy, 15, n. His error in :tuc.·rting th:tt 
gold rct;ul:�tcs the value of sih•cr, IS, n. Hts ac. 
count or fluctuations in the mur'kel price of hullion 
nt.Oiffercnt periods, inaccumle, 19, "· Erroueously 
rntes the scignomgc on coin in Fr:tnce, 21, 11. 
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o,·crratt'd the enCct ofcorporntiou pn,·ih.·gC1,2:�. "· His sl3tcmenll regarding the w:tgcs of lnbonr in 
eh:tp. viii. book i. nccurntc and lii.Jcr.11, '..9, 1l. 
\\'rong in llll�rting that combinations of \\Orl\men 
nrc nlways nttcndct.l by cl:1mour, anrt generally lly ou1mgc, SO, 11. Statenu!nts or, on causes innu. 
encing population, commonly nccuratt·,Sti, 1l Do� 
not rei:!'it;n the true cause or t11e progre!sh·e fnll i n  
the rate of proflt, 40, "· Seems to h:i\C mittaken 
lhc tn1e cnuscor I he fall of JlTOfiU: in Hu11and,41, u. 
Q\·crs tntcd the re.-,1 amount of r;toc.k held In En�lnnd, by forciJ{ners, at the time he wrote 41 11• Chnp. x. of \look i. one of the mo!t ''"lunb!C \n his \Venlt.h of .. Na.tions, ·15, rt. Singub:ly overlooked the C\'IIS ot tmprcsguent, 50, n. l\list;1kcu in ru�er� ing that nsricu1tnral la�ourcr&:\Te more intelligent than those employed m m:�.nufacturcs and commerce, 58, n. "'rong in stnling that cort,or:uion pri,•ilcgcs ullimntt>ly cover thns:c protc<:ilC'd LIY tb'cm 
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from the principle of competition, !iS, n. Had he 
lived tilt now would no� J>eriHlps, h:wc been o( 
opinion th:lt t�ndlords and f!lm1crs �a,•c _no dcstrc 
to enter into combinations, :;,9, n. Mtslcd tn foJ\ow
ing Dr. Arbulhnot·s li!Stimatc of th:! ":\luc. of the 
Attic mlnn, 61, 11. Accused of cx.1ggcra.unJl tho 
cff'ccts or the t3ws resi?'->cting settlements ot t.hc 
poor, 65, n. His cxpostli'?n of the nntltrc, orlgw, 
and cau6c, of rent, dcfcct�vc, fii, n. Erroneously 
nsscrts thnt in rice countncs a grcntcr shar� of the 
produce should belong to t�c l:mdlor�l th:m m com 
countries 73 n. His fallaCIOUS cloctrtnc tCSJ)CCtlng 
the clrcu:ns�nccs which, in different sti\tcs of so
ciety. rcguliltc the cost and produce of _con,, 86, n. 
Formed his opinion of the ncb� of Chma a�er t�e 
�arlier tra,·ellcrs :md the Jesmts, 87, n. H1s CStl· 
mate of the importation of goltl nnd �ih•cr from 
Amcrlc3 a tow one, 96. n. StntCi the doctrine th<�t 
the proportion between the values i.s .not the sn.me 
as bctwPCn the quantities or commothllcsnt mnrket, 
98 n. · this distinctly illustrated. 98, n. Prob:lbly 
ex'ngg�rntcd the effect or the rcstri�tions on the 
trnde in wool, 107,n . . 1\Iadc no alluSIOn to the cot� 
ton mnnuf..icture, 1J4., n. In s�ying �hnt lnr�dlords 
�h:f�t�

�
���·�1rn����\����r�::.'ll�t;����t r:\��\'i�� 

portnnt legislative nets, 115, n. :!\lost crroneou.sly 
a.uerts that profit i5 high in lmor, nncl low In nch 
countries, ll5, n. Dividro t 1c stock of n country 
into c:tpit3l ami revenue, on grounds which lc3d to 
the moet erroneous conclusiom, 1!!0, n. A restric. 
tive condition :�ddOO to his definition of the circum. 
St..,nccs in which the chnnnel of circulntion would 
be overflowed, 127, n. \Vrong in chnr11cterising 

����\�i��
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b
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1
�� land, contro\·crtcd by Mr. Ricnrdo, 130, "· His .cs

tlmnte or the expcmro of raising money by drawmg 
anft rNrawing- sbown Uy Mr. H. 'l'hornlon to be 
overrntcd, 136,' n. \Vrong in asserting that gold 
and silver, used ilS money, produce nothing to the 
country, 141 "·;  �nd in stating, thnt banking ope� 
rntiom� con\:ert dead, into active and product1ve 
ltock, 141 n. Erroneously stated thnt COIWertl. Uility, IntO gold and silver, is ncccss.:�ry to sustain the vnluc or parK�r money as Jcgnl tender, 14J.., fl., Makes a.n unfounded distinction between producth•c nnd unproductive labour, 146, n. i further r�
tnarkt on thi• distinction ns it relntcs to puOhc 
�.
l
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i
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His fAllacies resJlCCting comp:,.rntive ndvnntagrous� n�!,�!t�!lf5�:�. e�i�o�r:::t:j��i������t rl�':t�1i
1
�� 

that fhrmin� ls of all pru:sillle ways the m�t ad
vnntn�eous ror employing n capital, JG2, n. I neon· 
ai!tcut in stnting th.:u C:lJ)it:tl employed in the 
foreign tro1lc or comiUIIIjiLiou glvc.s a tlilulnl:.l•cd 
impulse to the industry of the country from which 
it issues, tfl'!, n. i his further error on this point, ��s �·r t��

t
g":.,�i��

s 
t:.���� �rxt:,� ng����g���u�f 

his rcm.,rk thnt the home trade, with nncqunl capttn!, nfrords tile greater t·cvcrme, 190, ''· His st.1tc· 
mcnt, thnt merchomtsand mnnufncturers derive the grentest nd,·an tngc from n monoroly of the l1omc tnarkel, contested, !?OJ, 1l. 0\'crstntes the Joss to llc npprehcnded from the change ton free commercial system, ClOI, n. \Vrons in concluding thnt n.s taxes on ne<:cu:trles raise the \Y3QCS or lnbour, 11 rise in w:�ges anecu commodities generally, !!OJ, ft. ?tlis. taken in his cnnclusion from a case SUJ1poset1, of .Englanrl taking exclusively native commodities f�om France, ancl paying them in colon in! or tro� J'ICnl products, 217, n.; also in his inference clrnwn from the snme case, with this ''nrintion, thnt Eng-141ld jmhl with gold and silvet', 211,1:. Ju discuss.. inp t 1c rise or price, cf!Cctcd hy bounlles on cxport�liOil, confounds the llliJity of corn with its unluc m czcluwgc, 226, n. i in ,,�osecutiug Lhi.s ''iew, cr� roncously nsscr� that " the money price or corn regulates thi't of :11l other home-made cmnmodi. t�ca,'• 226, n. \Vrong in asserting thnt the r .. &lrietions on export:.ttion or gold and silver from Sp:tln 01nd Portugal dCiitroyed their munufnctures Oy Attracting SUJ>JIIic.s from other countriCJ, 22i, n. Ex�ggerntes J.;r<::ltly the effects nf a bounty on the exportntion or mnnuracturcd goods, 228, "· FaJI3· ci<tusly states that the rea. I value of corn «lOCI not V:U'J with 1ts avcrnge money price, 2'l9, n. Mis.. 

t:tkcn in :tSScrting that lh(! lnndlords of B�ita.in, by 
dcmandin .. Lhe LIOUIIty which long obtamed, re
tnrdro th� hnpru,·�·uctlt or their J:md�, �J(; 73• 
J\Iistaken in iblcrtlllg thnt the st�tutc of J[ co. 
Il l .  c.1 . 71., ditl not repeal th�t or 15 Ch:t. I · c�p. 

-7 2Si,�z . .>\ttrilmtcs to trc,,ttcs of comn?-crcC", .ul. 
v·�nta eous results whlch con hardly IJc snHl to !low 
f;om fhem,2·J3, ,, The doctrine which he mh•nnces, 
in his chnptcr on Colonial Policy, th:tt the mono
poly of the colony tnule Increased the rate of profit, 
er;oncous 201 71. Asserts, without proof, thntf since the 'net �f n:wigation, the foreign trade o 
Britain h:ul Ucc:t}'etl, while her colon� trade 

j
a
� continually incrcasins, 2li8, n. c��n .. :oct!Oil .. nr �v.l<t 

he !>l.:!.tcs or the high profits or Bnllsh stock r:usms 
the price or manuf:tcturcs .:u much as, :md some. 
times more th:m, the high w.1ges or Bntssh labour� 
269 11 Repc=tts his statement that the monO))Qiy 
or ihe. colony tnute dro,•e Uritnin from some or the 
most producti,·c branches of her Europ�nn t:"dt.\ 
270, 11• \\'ronc in measuring the ad,·pntagcou:.ncsi 
of 3 particular employment of capital, from the 
frequcncv of irs returns, 270. n. Overrat{'d the 
danger fo our mnnufacturcs and trade, fron:- as�, .. 
r;tion �rpoliticnl connection with thecolonlcs, ... ,-1., 
11 Attributes throughout, to the monopoly o: .t t!' 
c�Jony tradt:, ci!Ccts on the rate or profit \\' ���1_1, 
lwd they really existed, it woull� !'•n:c llec�-� ' 1 .. 
cult to show thnt they were IIIJ�nous, - ' I'

· '!· Asserts £eemingly without foundation, that ug 1 
rofits 'destroy pnrslmony, !!7fi, n. AHriiJUtcs, p 
uestionabty, cxorllit�nt J>rofits to the mcrch:mts 

�f Cadiz and Lisbon, 276, "· lncorrect1y state
� thnt the Portuguese enjoyed almost the ·whole .. o 

the East India trndc for more tha..!' a ccnt
\
1ry, 

t;';i�� out any exclusi,•e compnny, 235, n. . Not 
aware of the principle which dcle!"nunes rent., h•� refu��tion of �e

5 E�OtlD�J![fnc:�0:1
n����et�c a�� \Jnsa�.s�"lC��·e �et'weCn the labour or menial. 5cr .. 

���fs a�d ihot of nrtificers impgin�I]', 5�:J� 12• 
His statements or the price of :ut1cles m af

�'(
mty 

nrc tnkcn from Dr. Ar�uthnot's tall�; ��������
��� 

or very (�ou�;!":1111l1
1��,o;�t�U�!Pi'o��d, 374, 7l. His 
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o
cf'TCct oftnxcs on rent incomplc�e, -a.t1

•� ·I 376 n Did notscelhcnicctyofqucst•ons w• I �c?�c( �� ihe effCct of tax ell 0!1 the lfTOSS produce 
of fhe l:tud 378, n. His assertion, th:�t the .. rent of 
I • !·d for the USC of �n twprot/ucltVt! sub .. louses ts p.u oneous 380 n l\Iistnkcn in his state4 
{:;��t';�p�lug the' eUC�t �fa L"'IX on the protiU or 
stock employed in ngrlculturc, 386, n. HIS spccu: 
l3tions. with respect to the clfcct. of taxes on Wilgc�. 
require \'Cry sreat modification, S91, 11· Rcrere�c':, 
on his erroneous notion, thnl ta.x":: on ncccssarrc.:it 
l.ly raisin" wages, enhance the pncc of .manufi.IC• 
tme$ :;g.f. n. Hit nccount or thf' rcdu7t1o,n of th� 
R 

, 
n A nt the encl of the first Pumc n ,!lr. C1n 

tr�!�;ted tr'thc Marquis Gamier, 4.23, tl. �ow here 
tates the precise menning he ntt:tchcd to .t 

.
e term 5 l 43� His chnpter on Rent uns a�J�factory, ��our,Sen�C in which to take his propusJhon, that 

the.price of f?od is nlwar.s .sulli�ic:�t
 
!
o
,!����,a���� replacing cap1tnl nddJ�IIB�fo� rlis gst�terncnt that plus to the landlor

f , nQC.. depends on the contract the market Ute o '�;HI their employers, we must between workmen f this contract arc ntl. not infer that th�7 terms � 
lciplc 470. Fall.:J.C)' of justcd on any :�rbltra.ry. prn · cd ' ssible continuhi� inrer

f
cn

1cct f
r�":e'h:r 1t'h���� in r:hich the whole ntton o t Itt .. 5 :l . • Jon 5 to the laUourer. 
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His 0[h����'!? Pr�fit rfnusible, b!ft pcrr�tly 1 • 
76 H'j theory of i\loney, 10 Jnilll} rc. unsoun.d, 4 • 1 4so His Digression on the Cern 

i�������������!JIO. · IJis :argument f?r a free ex. 
. or corn complete 615. H1s argument por�at��� 

bounc.y 011 cxporl.alion .unt.enoblc, 5W. ng�w� 
\:or the cfJCcts nf tJie nnv1gat•on law very H•3b

v
f
c 

1 5SJ His rc:uonmgs on the advantages dou t l! �• . 1 · the monopoly of the colony lrndc or n�l1:1�1;. fmed by the cOCctll of Amcric:m inde. 
�:J��n�c. 6oo. J:<orlnl.'tl a /'ust opinion of the in
}udicious arrangement_ oft lC tonnage bou.nty for 
the fisheries, !i..J.!i. • H1s �Late�nent r(IS)lcctmg the 
aversion or the nncrcnt EgyJilln

r
.:ns to the _se3.a rcJetition or :1 co.nmon error, 5;16. Part1al mac

�uracy of his opinion th�t <'!Hatls we�c unkf!own 
to thr. ancients, 550. H1s YICW of pnmogcmturc 

ri\1 Universidad de 

1 '}) los Andes 

- \ 

[ 

INDEX 645 

Uisscntcd from, 555, His cstim:.tte or the operation 
or t.ues on rent or land incompiNc and inaccura.te, OO.L J nnd 1till more :;o na rcspccl-3 thmc on (11ullLW1 f,Q5. Incorrect in his view or the incidence of 
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608. Remarks on the apparent bias of his opinion 
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City (If Cor!:, cited, 4701 11. 
Smith's Tracts Oil tire Com Trade, 1766, cited, 224-. 

and u. 
Smuggler, the, his common character nnd fntc, 407. 
Sonp, duty on, S95. and n. 
Soils of diminished fertility, when rC!orted to, C.'\Use 

n fall in the rate or profit, •tO n. So::;dr,� P\�r�!� �>�����
n 
t�s;�r�iJ:·th��i�� ��t 

their health bycxccssi\'!." bbour, 'S/. Circumst.lnces 
which seem to compensate their �mnl1 pny, 49. 

South Sea. Company,-wllnt its trnding stock amount· 
cd to ,3S.t., Circumstance.. or, ns to expente, fa. 
voura'blc1 SSS. Stock-jobbing and mercantile projl."Ctl 
�����t;;v:����:r.���l;,

u
ii5�· ��to:; ���4����g�

r
r: So�'e�·, the -lllsji'r.rt rtul!;. to protect the society 

from the viOlence of other independent societies, 
S\ 1. How supportl."<l lly a standin.g 5'-rmy� 318. 

.
Hb sccoud to est.'lblish nn cxnct admnnstrnt1011 or JU.!I· 

ticc siu. His judici<ll authority long n source of 
TC\'�nue, 32l. \Vhnt he is in llottions Of shepherds 
and husbnndmen, 322. Third and last duty or, to 
erect :md maintain such public l\'Ot� as lntlivi
duals or bodies or them cannot undertake, :J0-5. tn 
n. country with an established relig10t1, cnn only l>c 
�����c �l{s''!flfficcnucl�i:s tli� 

g
::_�!��ft��tt���� �����:�:;; 

35�. Power of, how nfT"t.octcd in nncient Europe \Jy 
the cncrn::�chments of the Pope, 359. Conrecter.,cy 
of the clergy was more rormld:tble 10, tha.n thnt of 
the great nobility, 360. How his innucnce rcvh•cd 
on the dec;ty or the tempornl power of the clergy, 
361. Of the l'Xpensc of supporting his dignity, :J61i. 
Sources or rc\•cnue which mny belong to him, 307. 
Chnractcr or. docs not ngrcc with that of 11. tr4der, 
3f,S. His expC!nt!.S in rcudal times, 369. In J'eu
dnl times ho.1nlcd trr>n.surc, 412. ln commercial 
countries is led �o t;pcnd his personal re\'CUUc on 
tincrles and luxurics1 'll2. 

Sp;,.in, King of, his t;t:t on trtc mines of Pent ill paitl, 
i8. l'ovcrty of, ns COillJKircd with Fromcc by the l:rnpc:ror Chnrlea V., 92. 1n some provinces of, sheep kiHctl for the sake or U1c Ot!ecc and the tallow, 
106. A \Jcggarly country notlVithstanding its pos. s':ssion nr mines. 1 tO. Its Ill3ritime discoveries, 250.; wns attrncted to a.ncmpt them bf the thirst of gold. 252. i)erh·cd a re\·cnuc from it.t colonies 
�\9�� t�P����E�f��U���:�H����;:;y Ct�r��:�

h
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considcl'nble colonies, 27--J.. llnd cUCcts of the 
monopoly of its colony trade, 2H. Its wretch
ed institutions and policy would ha,•e pre. 
''ented nccumulntion, though the proflu. of its 
merchnnts had been exorbitant, 276, u. Colonies 
of, gnve more re:�l encour:l.J?Cment to the lnrlu.sl1'y of other CO\rrltries th;tn to tts own, 282. Dr1ven 
from iU allinnce wilh England by the dismember. 
mentor Gibrnll:lr nnd i\Iinorca, �. Some Uni. 
\'ersities or nrc said ne\'er to hnve mndc the study 
or Greek Part of their course of.cdu<:-ttion, SK. 
Dc(JOpulntion of, not caus� by cm•�mtlon, .J.57. Sl�!��j:��y 'to��r��w th�

oc
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t
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32"". How regulated in �ritnin in 1f84, SSS. Ho.w 
levied nt present (]837), SSS, 111 How mannged 10 
Holland, :JBS.; in Fmnce, 588. First cor. Hrivcd in 
Holl.:tnd, SSS, u. Not much �om�loincd o!m FrnnceJ 
390. Further rcmnrks on, m Bng!:uul, <>00. 

Standing nrmy, one of the first distinctly m:1rked by 
histor)•, that of Philip of M<1cedon, Sl6. Dra�·�ry 
flr tho soldiers of, not lcsscued by pence, 318. lhe 
hcst defence of' n civilised country

f 
318. Jc:tlousy �fS. by men or 'republican princip cs, ill founded, 

Statutes nt lnrgc,�rror in the: Telntive scale or bre;ul 
to whc:1t (staL 51 Hen. 1 1  1.) pcrpctu:Hcd, up to 
i\Jr. Rutntead, in t ranscribing I hem, S.f.. 

Ste:tm-cnginc, great impro"·ement in. the work of :m 
idle 1Joy1 5. 

Sistema de 
Bibliotecas 

Steel-how ten:�nts, in Scotland, like lhe MCtnycrs in l"r:mccJ li3. 
5(cu:trt, Sir James, nn ndhcrcnt ol' the mt!rcantile �;J;���z���;,o,!:J,s 1 �jf�;��r��f�f:':d:X���f.te�rc 

once referred to by Dr. Smith, xxxn. Strikingly 
il!ustroltcd the principle or pOplllntion, xlix. 
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o
���se;;;���Ces of t.he mercantlle Fystem, xxiv, Hit Cours d'Eco?Wmi'c Politiquc, Paris, 1823, cited, 1i2, n. His ac. count or the 1�"'111 or the ll:mk or Amsterdam quoted, 215, n. His nble account of the go•ternment currency nnd papar money of different countries in • Europe cited, 215. n. Strnbo quoted, 547. 

Sutccsuon. Jaw of. among the Rom:�ns, 557. To lnnded estates. scncrally regulated in modem Europe by primogeniture, 557. As presently settled in Fr.mcc� 5:17. 
Suga.r, the price of, was nc\"cr n monopoly one, 404,1L Sug.1r colonies in the \Vest Indies comp.arcd to the most precious \'ineynrds, 72. Their present un4 pro.sperous state owing to over.cultivntion, i2, n. Sugar planters, their condition B.rcatly nltercd for the worse since Dr. Smlth wrotc, 12, n. Those or Franc-e superior to the Enclish in the treatmeut of their .slnves, 2f�. 
Smnucr's, Bishop, Rccnrds qf ·il•c Crralion cited, 460. Supply nnd demand� their c£fccts on the t-emporary price or commoditic!, 25. Sussmilch, 1\J., his statement of the number of marri:tgcs in Prussi3, IJcrore and nner the plo.gu� of 1710�11, cited, 456. 459. Sw�cn, her early establishment in North Amcric:t., 2:J!J. \Vocld probably hn\•e ne,·ersent a ship to the �t Indies but for the monopol)·, 285. Sw.n, Dean, his saying about the ;�rithroctic or the customs quoted, S9C. Switzc!lilnd, a s.Pirit of fnction ''fas fostered in the COilS!dCT:lble Cttics Of, by po�ulnr elections Of their clergy, 36!. lier presbytcnm1 clergy useful and respectable, S65. Her eml11ent men or letters mostly professors in Universities, S65. Her protestl.lnt cantons found, in the revenue of the Homan catholic church, n fund for the mnintcnance of lla�ir clergy, nnd nlso neurly to defray all the public 
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t� cstnblish both the Romnn o.nd Rcrormed churches 566. Property-tax, how le\'ied In SC''eral parts or.' 38!. ln 50mc cantons of, a ta.x on the alien::r.tior: or land w::r.s lc\·icd, 31:)8. Symonds, Dr., his Rcmnrks on 11 J.li1lorg of the Co/().. nisatiou 0/ the Free Stairs qf llt�ti'quity, li7S, re� fcrrcd to, 2.50. 

T. 

Tacitus cited, iv. 5�8. n. Tnillc, the, nn old lax in Frnnce,-details respecting 376. SS!j, Abolished at the Revolution 386 n 
' 

'l'nriff, thnt or 166+ compiled by Colbert �xiil.' • 'I'l!-rtnryJ. militi.:�. or, excellent, 316. Go�crnrn�nts of. 111 As1n, made the ndministrntion or justice � source of revenue, 5'21. Tn�c.s, their incidence :�nd effcc! on �ent, prcfit, b;i(;. R��a:d�� ��
od

1��:e��'�(�0��� ��,���i��� CDiU5Ci of 3 f<lll or profits, 4{), "· PerhapJ distress ��� hr;� ���·�i ���t��.
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t
�f \��� most unjust and impolitic, OOJ.. A most fonnidnbte barrier to agricultutnl impro,·cment, 604. On' ne. cessarics, their effects, 2()!j. Frorn what sources ther must be paid, 371. Four fundnmental maxims or conditions with regard to them, 3il. On the rent of Janel, 37g, One on lond becomes unequal Si2. Lnnd�tnx recommended by lhc Eco11omi!t; ns the. tnost cquitnblc of nil, SiS. How one on re1�t m1ght be orgnnised, 373. 375. Discouragement t� unpro���tent from a varinblc one ou l11nd conSidcre�, � .. I:J • • On produce, what, 377; these may be lened m kmd or by ''aluntion, Si7, SiS. On the rent of hous�. 378.;  considered ns payalJle by the tenant, :>i9. Eff�ct of, on ground rents Si9 One o� house rent proposed, SSO. On houses in 1..-ngland, h�story or, sat. On houses in Drib in, present r.ltC Oil ssr, n. On profit, 382. On interest o( monty 
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382. On income in E11gland, coc�
ml with tho�c 

��::z"c�b�' :2,� tr�V::�fl����.Hsa� 'Q�j���·ih;� 
on property, 38+. On the profit� of parttculll.r em
ployments, sa... · their effect, S85. On profits, fall 
wholly on capita'usu, 385, n. Effect of one on the 
profits of stock in :�.grlc�ltur�,_ �G. ; funda�cnbl 
error of this represent., liOn, OltiO, n. Poll-tax, 386, 
sn. On profi� do not :10'Cct the- interest of money. 
S87 On capital SS7. On atl transferences of land 
under the feudal law, SSS. Sump..t.nx as levied in 
Britain in liM 388. ; and at present (1837), 588, n. 
Vuriou� -thc:r 1ncidcncc, SSS. On wngca, :390.; 
tbcir effects, 391. On so.l:uics or office, �9�. C:�.pi
tation le\·l�:accon\ing to r:t.nk under \V1ll•am Ill:, 
s� . 'these never produced the sum expcctetl, :392. 
on'Consu1nal.>le commodities, 59$. On necessaries, 
and on luxurlc,, their rcspc<:t\vc e�C�ts, S93, 39-1-. 
On sa\t leather, soap{ and cnndles, 39�. On con!, 
.. 95 On bread ln r: ollnnd and other states, 39::�. 
Ou 'carriages, '59fi, and rt .  Prot>Oscd by Sir l\lntt.hew 
Decker, by licence, on consum�llont S9G. On drmk
ing tea in Hol.l<lnd1397. Ofexcuc,3!J7. Of cust�ms, 
S97. On importntwn, �J3YC cnc2urngcd smuggling, 
398. On wines, br.nmhcs, &c., .-,99, <?n. mnlt, �. 
403 Cannot reduce the rate of proht m any par
tic�lar trade, 403, 4tH. On luxuries! �o not fall 
equally on the rc\•cnuo of every fnd•v•dunl, tJ95; 
how fnr conlbrmn.blc to the fou1· genera) mnx1ms 

011 mxntion, 405. i how they oUstruct some branches 
of industry, 4()6. ; ob}ectionai.Jia s� for. ns thCf hoh.l 
out n hope of cvnsion by smugglmg, 406. l·.elt as 
lightlv in Dritnin as in any other country w1t11 nn 
expctisi\'c go\•ernment, 407. Uniform system of, 
there 407. Jncxpcdicncy of forminc them, 408, 
400. 'Perpetual, when comm�ncctl i.u Britain, -&-15. 
Expenses of govcrnrocnt by_ 1mmcc.hatcly_ levying, 
c��::
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57�. 578. On the reot of lnnd, view or their nature 
;UJd operation, 001. On profits, equal •. wou)d fnll 
��m�f�:f��t.soo<f.G· o��"�

a
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timatc 001.'; Mr. Ricardo's�i�wofthem criticised, 008. On parliculnr comma<htacs, 610. Ad uatorcm, 
on all commoditie&, imp�ncli�bl�, 611, 6Ht Their 
increase. to rai�c iUPI)hCS wlthm the year, com. 
pared \�itll fundmg, fiB!. • • Tc<�, gre:ll incrcuc 1n Lhc consumption of, smce Dr. 
Smith wrote, !H, "· Tc3chers lnrge sums mode by those al Athens in 
their p;ofcs�ion, 61. Their �Pillic:Jlion 1�ssened by 
endowment!, 3t2. Regulatt<?ns rcspcctmg them, 
in colleges, extinguish cm�lllltJon, S.J.3. Lectures ot� 
how inltucnccd IJy regulnuons, 3-f.S. Arc JH!:\•er un· 
deservedly dlsc.stct'mec.l Uy young men, 3-t-J.. Coun;e 
tht'y g�we, on the. �cholnstic systt'm, in the m�i· 
����:�5'ti���� 3��1'\<i�i��tg�n��:�bji�:r���ic," li

1£ 
ferent situntion and molivcs, 350. 

Territory, ucquisition of, how it enriches � country 
1J.-2, n. 1'heocritus cited, 45. 

Thcologv, influence of tho study or, on the fnunc nnd 
chnrnCter of the universities or Europe, 3H. 546. 

Thcorisu, their r.Di:ctual d.:mtwtl occasions the 11ro .. duction of fncts ua r;tw materinlil, xix. 
Thomson's, Dr., Life qf Dr. (}ultt•u cited, !iSS, n. 

588, "· Thornton, 1\lr. H , his Essny 011 Paper Crctlit cited 
1S6, n. 001. ' 

Thucydides, his judgme�t of the pmver of the Scy
thinns verified,312. H1snccouut of the agricultural 
habits of the Pe1oponncsia.n!, 313. 

Tillage discouraged 1.11 ancient lt31)', round Rome,.._ 
:�nd wh)', 69. 

Tithes, wba.t they nrc ns tDxcs, 5i7. Commutation 
ii�:�r�����n

i
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608. lnjuraou& to agriculturnt improvement, 610� 
Act of \Villi:un 1 v. cited, 610. 

Tobacco, culth·atiora or, in Virginin nnd 1\rarylnnd, 72. Pl:mtcr& of, cvmccd the same fcttr of supcrnbun-

dance ns the proprielon of old vincy:ulls in France. 
7S. Trade or, clted in illustr.1tion or the 5UpJ)Ofed 
clletts of the colonial mono1)()ly, 271. Jmportance 
of the British tonnage employed ln the tr:�ode of, 
!!:S. 

ToUs,-their usc-, S0..5. ; and equit.nblcncss, �6. 
Abwt>S committed by trustees or, io Dritntn, 226. 
.Amount of money levied by, 326, 3?7. Re:tsons 
why they should not be placed under the control of 
government, Stz'l. Amount of, levied in England 

T:k
d

c;�!�\fs5 !':rt�? ;,� Jl��· :�� lJwss;���;: cited, 
95, n. \Vas author or the merchnnt'l JX'tition in 
:l.HW, 5<12, n. T�wn�, corporate, their government wns altogetocr 
l:l !he ha.nds of traders nnd artificers, r>6. Drnw 
thcar subs1stcnce, :md the materials of their indus. 
try, from the country, 57. lnbnbit:mis of c:m 
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h
��� 5Jjiucrtation on tl1c, Poor 

Laws, 1786, exhii.Jit.s a ele:tr atntcment of the lcull· 
iog doctrines of populntion, xlix. Tndc, people of the same, .seldom meet ttH;Cthcr 
without n const,iracy against. the public, !i9. WluJics':l/c, what it consists or, 1fl4. Fur�lg?l-1 discussion �oA�,l�i���;�v��lcs,�n\�� d��c�Cnt ';�;;�����; !� 
ntlvnntagcotJS and ncccssnry in tho n:.turnl coun.c �n�V���: 1gg: Ylo,:���:al���� ,'��nN�jlt��

in 
F�n 

freedom ot� seems no\V much more anain.:JIJic than it 
did in lii5, 207. 11. l"ree, with Fmnce, arguments 
in favour of, 208. Dctwceu any two countries, 
never formOO of an c.cclusiue exchnnce of nnth•c 
o: of foreign commodities, 217. \V1th our ncnrt'st 
n2ich1Jours, IK1ting the C!Xpenscs of couveynuce. 
e:.::tclly the same .as with these at the f:arlheit r .. ut 
of the globe 'll7, n. He�araints on, in wine, do 
not encouraCe sobriety, 21M. Dctwccn France and 
England, great fncilit1cs for, 219. \Vith Portus:al, 
oveTT3[£'d, 245. or the VeneUans, 250. Jlrotcction 
or. held to be a n�cssary part of the duty of the 
c�ccutive, S:!Y. ; this was the purpm;(', or prctcnct', 
o( Ute go.rrijons of Gibrnltar and 1\IInorcn, SS3. 

Treasure whc:n found concealed, J}f0\'ilions respect· 
ing it ttnder the feudal system of l:tw nnd co,•em
rnents 123. The am:w;ing of, common among b.u· 
barous princes, 19.'i. 

TrC3.tics of Commerce, 21:;. Ad\·onlnf:CS of, Cllll• 
meratcd by Dr. Smith, arc of smn11 importnnce, 
2,;3,n. That between En�; land nnd Portug:tl . in 
JiOS, its provisions, �-14. HoHow rlC"signs nud prm. 
eiples on which they h::wc been hil hcrto ucgotio.ted. 
5�. ; re!l.SOO& of thiS, 659. 

Tucker, 1llr., his work, em the Finnncrs qf Jnrflrz, 
cited, 580. His �nim:ltlvN&iona on lhc lluotzvar 
territorial systt'm quoted, !Ji7. 

Tucker, Dt'an, of Bristol, his work.., on lire A1ucricmt 
CA/ouies, cited, 60 I. 

Turkey Company, its commerce first occnsioncd the cstahlishmcnt of an ortlinary ambassador nt Con
stantinOI>Ic. 32�. lts instilutions, 3j]. Jlcgulatcd 
by statute 2fi Gco. U. cnp. 18., s:Jl. Its inlluem:c 
O\'Cr the tr;u.lc with tllatcountry, 3$1. Surrcndt'rccl, 
in 1825, a11 il! privilege.s into the hnnilil of SO\'r.,:tu· 

T���1dr�.;·1I�t1e or no profit fron
.
1 the!� m_lncJ, pre

ferring to work them by slaves, SOCJ. 1 h�tr OJ'Jirelsi\'e go\"ernment det.apulntes the countnes sulljcct 
T���.!����h�J�·il demon,-thc s�a, ncco

�
d�ng to Pl�l

t.1rch, symb�l�cd by tl!e Egn�tt:JIIS o:as, 54.,. i groundl 
on which tb1s IS qucl!tloned, :i-19. 

Tyr:cl's Hislorv nf England reft'rrcd to} 332. 

u. 

United States, their population in 18SO, 220. 

Unirersit ics situa t•on of teach en. in, 01 to emoJu .. 
rncnts S-12.1 Obligation to te:tch. '·"' what redn�cd 
to. whc.re the profcii�Or is Jlrolu�atccl from t:ak1�1g 
fef:s, 842. Prh•ilege!i ond (ounc.IBtJ�ns or, 3-13. Dti
c''l'1ine of. contrivt-.1 more for the mter<.'St nud e.:t.Se 
0 the �n..stcr& t.ho:an for the benefit of the stu
dents, SolS. \.\'ere, f�r the mosl part, ongin:tll)' 
cc�Jrsi3Stical corpor;ttsons, 3-14. Wnen they adopt
ed .. the study of tlte Greek languoge <1nd Jlhilosnphy, 
3-15. .Ancient dj,·i.sion or philosophy changed iu 
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�4G. Their courso or J>hiiO!!ophlcnl ctlucntlon, whnt lt Wll.J1 !H6.; t;rcnter )mrt of litem fn Europe slut continue thts course, 3-!7. llich, •lowly admit im. 
provernent, 3-1-7. Are better served jn countries 
where l!Conomlcnl church estn.blishmenrslcnve men 
�!nl;t�e:�n\�i::,cu���e��ra���a�· d��;tluf:�

t
�f 

u:t":;�e1i1:n��[�i������h�c����Cn�·rcs in Spain 
to the Alc:1val3, 407. His Theory atld Practice of 
Commerce cited, %7. Utility or commodities confounded with their ex. 

�·���iti��';;i���?!i�; �
yhr� ntc.�,:�5o��7� set in 

Utrecht, treaty or, granted the Assicnto contract to 
the South SeA Comp:my, SS5. 

v. 

v���it�c�t����:!ll�,���n;�\�gS;a�"��r J����
r
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\Vm. l'etty,xxviii. In cxchnngr, encntinJ to the de. 
finition orwenlth, , "· l'roportions or, in two dlf. 
������ ������ml�!· ��o�r

n
c
fk��t� bb��l�.h�����·�,-�)�g: 

r�;fl�dg�C�l�f;,nc;,· �J. ���"gr������?o�t�����,\��� 
decline it•, improves the condllionofnll othcrclnsses, 
ns well ns thnt of l:tndlords1 115, tl. Definition of, 
437. Docs nQt nttach to ltmple utility, 4S8. Ln. 
bour the most .o.bum1a.nt source of, 438. Rarity a 
cause of, 438. or monopolised }lroducts, docs not 
alw.:�.ys, or chiefly, nriat' I rom laOOur, 438. Proposed practic:ll acparation of the term tllility from, 438. 
Of unmonopolisOO commodities, determined by the qunntitieJ of labour which producn them, 439. Nature of cost :md t!oluc, to be dil[inguishcd 
439. Ezcllart.�:cnbtc

ti 
of no commodity inva.rial>lc: 

�te��!r;:�:iio�: o;��:)�!g����e��·nJ:ZtO. rco��-
not :tfThctcd by quantities produced, bt.:t measured. 
Uy labour expended in producing, 4-'U. Cost, of a 
romrnodity may incroasc, while Its czc/mn�:cabte. 
diminisht-s, and vice versa, 441; hence, is never in. 
'"!lrinble, 442. No �t:mdnnd of,-bccause the 
;r��c R��t, �0:: o�ctgd'ly ''J�l :::�0u� r1:,��:�ca�i· 
labour, 443. l'1'hc ranl mntcrinlofcotnmodities not 
possessed of, 443. Rciults of thh tlcfinition of U1c 
������i�i�;cg::{��{'�/':�b�f::f8ll�ril��Untfg�� f� 
the rate of \vngcs nnd profits, 4i8.;  ucllangcablc 
cirGumstances in which it would not be influenced 
by these fluctuations. 4i9. Qr bull ion, fell not 
because of the iJ1crea.sc jn its qunntity. but 1from 
the diminished cost or lUi production, 481. or 
money, in c..¥chongc, mny be indefinitely rnisell by 
�i6'�;il�c��!���n�hb'c��;1 c�������· c�ri!��edr�� 
ruoncy made of them, 4&�. or the precious D'll!t:tls 
thought..Q.)y somo to be on the eve of a new rev·� 
����;�o r����{

ti
�ufh0�����c�,

i
�� cx&rt�:�d��c�0 

paid to the lnndtord nncl fnrmcr, hq\v incrt'nsecl b,Y restrictions on hnportaUon,519. 
v�l�(��r�::� ��\';��� �'{;,�\�!���'{:Sl��:!�:�i�('}:�:: 

dom, :tnd p_roposcs n tc:rritorinl tax in lieu of eYery 
other, XXXIV, 

Vansittart, hlr., his fnmous·rcsolution!, of 1811, as� 
s.erting tbc non-deprcclntion of Dnnk notes, 497. ; 
ndoptcd by the House or Commons, 4�7. ; charnc. 
tt'rised, 497. 

Vattcl, his clear statement of the general obligation 
among nations to cultivate commerce, &1(). 

V;mban, le i'tbr�cbnl de, his Dirmc Royale, li07. 
contnins a bold denunciation of nbuses in the fiscal 
gO\'ernment of Louis XIV., XXXYii. 

Vau�h3n, Mr., his DiScourse of Coin and Cdnngc, 
1fi75, a work or high mc.rit, xxx\•il., n. 

Venetians, their trade in the 14th nnd J:"ith centurii!S, �_: 'J.'heir state enfeebled by the funding system, 
Vcrri, !l Conde dj, his work, }.fcdilo'Zioni sulln Eco· 1lo1mn. Politica, exhii.Jils n just ''icw of the nature or production xliii Viccsimn Hcrcditntu

.
�1 n !('g;,cy duty imposed by Augustus in Rom", :J::J7. 
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Vil1.111ngc, time nncl mnnncrafthcdec.'ly or. fom1 £�n vobscurepoint inmodcrn llldory 17:J ' 
�t1i��f�it�:���Y cllffi:rc.ncc' M ioua thnn nny 

�!"�·�me, a land.tu in Fromce, what it was 387 Jrg
Jr

1n .and Maryland, the sort of monopo�' of the ��
t �ftoOOcco which they enjoy, 72. uonlily 

Voltafc o annually purch:l.Scd from, 166. -I J . 
til e �marks Um� Por�e, a mediocre Jesuit, w:u . c ohlj; PTI}fessor m France whose works were �� 1.rC.1;dmg. _SG�. ;  this obscn·ation applied to o tc counn-tes m aeocra.l, SGS. 
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Warlike hQbitJ, thoso of men in dilf1!rent stages of 
eocicty, 311, 31!.1. 

\V:trliko implements, s-rc.:tt cltnngcs in thorn, which 
1hc im•cntion of firc-01nns hns cUCctcd, Sl9. 

Wa"Cwick, Earl or, vast number of pcoplcsoid to h:ll'c \-���� 1:�'(f:1����r;'���o�'dc!f-ror enclosing, in four ac.vcrol reigns, 611. 
Wntch-cases prohiiJitcd from ('XJlOrt.:ttion, 296.; tltt'll 

prohibition stilt continues, 291i. 11. 
\\'c:alth, impOrbnce of the science or, ii. 

,._
l'he term, 

not explicitly defined by Dr. Smith, 1, n. Science 
of, the 6ciwcc qf values, 1, 11. Progress 6r Great 
Drit..1.in in, notwithstandiltg th� wars of tht.! last 50 
:\' C:In, 153, 11. Different Ideas of, cntcrtnined by 

"rart.1ts �mel Sp:lnia.rds, 187, 188. 
Weimar Alm4113Cquoted, 60.:1. 
'\'cllcslc)·, i\tnrquis, Drihsh cmt�ire in India v�tstly 

nugmcntcd und�r, 5i2. 
\Vest, Sir .&lwnrd, his Etsa!/. on t]u! Application of 

C:npilnl to l.M1d1 1815. liai. 
\-Vcstminstcr Hall serv�d as the dining-room of 
\V1����

i
,ru;:r��":,� \S: 1309, and how vouched, 8� 

Avc.r:agc cost of, to the grower, in y�ars of• mode. 
l��.r��t>:r·:���!ti�a:l�c�Y tr!r·rZ��g��21��1f7r�� 
117. Produce o(, in BritAin, in li73, Sll. Con
sumJ)tion of, as rutcd by Lord Hnwkcsl.mry, in 
1i00, 5\l. Price of, from 17i0 to 1837, rP-1. 

White, Mr., his Considerations on india cited, 
575, "· 

\VIII, disposal or property hr, iv. 550. Power of, i n  
early ages. nrtrrowed. b51. Practient rC:itrict.ion 
on, proposed, !i55. How regulated at present in ,,�:6�e��in �;��rl�r���. �����'liWand g�n�rnt 
tendency of, SSl. Present rntc of, in llribin, SSt,"· 

\�it',':';Jb��r�;� A��o�!����f.n;� i�( a:;r���� f� 
France, collcctctl by i.\lessance and Dupr� de St. 
l\lnur1 - conjoin to evince a fD.llln price of com, 
h1 the period from 1701 to 1765, ns compoucd with 
that from l6SG to 1?00, 111. i o.nd from 1726 to 
1820, 5"..6. ";;�bie ����to�����"ia�t�' (��;2. ��f�����&

r
g� 

the internal comm�rce of, in France, 4()8. 2'22, n. i 
these now rcmol'Cd, 2-2:!, u .. 

Wine countries, inhnlJitnnts of, the &oiJcrcst pcoplo 
in Eurotle, 218. 

\Vool, /l�ns;msfar n limited Exportnllon of. !bi7.
�rincirllcs of the Ecotromistscic:lrty st.'ltcd in, xli n. Causl'S of the f:all of the price of, in Englnucl, HY7. 
l..:tws with respect to rcpe:liCtl in scss. 1824.2,5, 
10i, 11. Of Scotltunl, fell in tlr1co nftcr the uniuu 
with E•lSI:cnd,lOS. Cards, importntlon of, ancicnlly 
prohibited, 2«). ; but now free, 2"JJ, n. Burden
some restrictions under which the inland com· 
merce or, was laid,�. �bnufocturets or, how 
they justified their t!clnand or the �x.tr:�.ordlnory 
regulations by which the internal commerce in, 
was luunpercd, 293, Ex.portntion of, now { l83i) permitted, on a very moderate duty ad vnln,.rm, 
293, tl EH'ccts of the old laws rczardmg. �H, 295. 

"'ork, increased quantity of, lly tHvision or lnbour, 
to whnt circumstanct'S owing, 4. 

Workhouses, improv�ment of, 593.i Lortll\Irmsficltl's 
opinion on, 59J. 

\Vorkmcn, in m:mnra.ctures anll commerce. more in· 
tclligcut and acute than those in ngriculturc, 58, 11. 

Y. 
Y:trn (tuoofltn) I?rohibitcd from expnrtation, equally 

���h w�� � 
po��d, ��-CXI»>rtable on n duty 

Yorks f:?rc, Jl,'\per money issueri in, 10 1ow ns for six
pence, N�. Absurd conUitiou in Hs local notes, 
on which their payment w:�.s sometimes made to 
depend, H4. 

Young, Mr. Arthur, his cstim:�.tc or the nutrlti,·c 
powers onvheat :uul or poutocs, <&67. His J[:ate. ����!s 0i1��0n���

r
���1g�t���� iO: 1';�11��;d,3��.0f l'r�; 

1'ravcls ill Prance quoted, 552. His l"nrnltl'li' 
Letter I quoted, 592. 

z. 
Z�al, �9ithout. IP-l'lmmg, its votmla.r weight Among 

scctari:ms, 354, S.i5. 
Zcmindnre, in Hindoston, Whilt, W4. 
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